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PROCEEDINGS
OF

THE

FOURTH PA.ltLI!~[ENT OF VICTORIA..
SESSION- I.

FIRST

DAY-MO~DAY,

The fOllrth Victorian Parliament-~so
opened this day, by commis8ion, with 'Ul.e
usua.l forma.lities. Both Houses met at noon,
pursuant to the terms of the procla.mation
issued by His Excellency the Governor••
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The President (Sir J ames Palmer) took
the chair at twelve o'clnck. The other hon.
memb~rd present were Messrs. Hervey, Cole,
Wilkie, Hi~hett, Jenner, Power. Palmer,
Turl1bull, Frilser, Mitchtlll, and S. G. Hrnty.
'rhe CLERK read the proclamation for the
assembling of the Legislature, as follow!:!:- ~
" PROCLAMATION.

.. By His Ex:c:,llency Sir Oharles He~TY Du·
ling. Kuigat Comm mder of the M0St
Honourable Order of the B \th, Governor
and Oommander-in-Ohief of the Colony
of Victoria, &c.
.
"Whereas by the Constitution Act it lp,
amongst other things, enacted that it shall be
lawful for the Governor to fix such pla~e's
within Victoria, and (subject to the limitB'tion iu tbe !laid act contained) such times for
holding the first and every other se9.'!ioi1 of
theL~gi!Olati V~ Oouncil and Legislative
Assembly of Victoria, and to vary IInd alter
the same respectively, as he may thiak nt;
and whereWi it is exptdient to fix the time
for holding the next session of the said L~gis·
Iative Council and Legislative Assembly now
called • The Parliament of Victoria: ' Now
theTflfore I, Sir Oharles Henry D.uling,
the Governor of Victoria, do hereby, in pursuance of the power and authority in me
vested as aforesaid, appoint ancl proclaim
that the first tl6SIlion of the fourth PcIlliament
of Victoria shall commencfl and be holden for
the despatch of business on Monda}, the 28th
day of Novtlmber instant, at twt:lve of the
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clo~k at noon, in the Parliament HOUBe8,
situate in Parliament-place, Spring-street, in
the city of Melbourne. And the hOIJ. the
members of the Legislative Oouncil and the
members of the Legislative Assembly respec·
tively are- hereby required to give their at·
tendance at the said time and place accord·
ingly.
.. Given under my band and t.he 8eal of
the colony, at Melbourne, this 11th day
of Novembtr, in the year of our Lord
• 1864, and in the twenty-eighth year of
Her Majesty's reign.
(L.S.)
.. C. H. DARLING.
UBy His Excellency's command.
o
.. J. M'CULLOCH, Ohief Secretary.
"God save the Queen!"
The Oommissioners appointed by His
Excellency tu open Parliament-their Honours
the Ohief Justice (8ir W. Stawf'll) and Sir
Redmonrl Barry-were then introduced by the
Usher (Mr. Le S.lDef). The Oommissioners,
-who wore their official robes, took their seats
beside the President, the Ohief Justice on the
right and Sir Redmond Barry on the left.
1,'he U~her having been desired by the Chief
Judice to request the attendance of the
Legislative Assembly, conveyed the message
to the other chambtlr. In a few minutes the
members of the Lower House appeared at the
bar.
1,'he OHIEP JUSTICE then spoke as follows :Hunourable gentlemen of the Legi!llativ8
Oouncil, and gentl~men of the Legislative
Assembly, His Excellency the Governor, not
thinking fit to be present here in person today, has been pleased to order the holding
and opening of this ParIiamt nt, and has
caused letters-patent, UDder the seal of the
colony, to be issued, authorising us to do on
His Excellency's part all things that may be
neCeEsary to be performed in this Parliament.
B
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This 11111 more fully appeBr from the letterspatent, which will now be read.
The CLERK read the letters-patent, all
the members standing until he had concluffed.
The CHIEF JUSTICE then added :-HonoUTable gentlemeu of the Legi,lative Council,
and gentlemf'n of the Legislative Assembly,
I have tl) inform you that on Tuesday next,
at two o'clock, His Excellency the Governor
will df'clartl to von in person the clWse of
his caIIin~ this Parliamp.nt together; and it
being neceElRary that a Speaker of the LelliAlativ~ ARsemhly 8houl i first b~ chosen, His
Excdlency requp.I't.!I that the members of the
Legislative Assp.mblv will. in their chamber,
proceed to the choice of a Speak"r.
The CommiflFlioner'l t,ht'n bl)wed to the PeeBldent and to the memberFl. and retired.
The members of the Legislative Assembly
alsO retired.
RETURN OF MEMBERS.
The PRESIDENT announced that he had reooived intimation from His Excellency's privatf'l Recretary of the election of the following
gentlemen :MEMBER.
PROVINCE.
C. Sl~rlen.
Western
...
N. Fitzgerald.
North-Western
J. Lowf'.
SQuth·Western
H M. Murphy.
Eastern
Sl)uth ...
W H P~ttett.
Western
H. Miller.
Central
J. P. Fawkner.
NEW MEMBERS.
Messrs. Sladen, Fawkner, Mnrpby, Pettett,
and Lowe were then introduced, and having
been duly sworn, they took their seats. Of
the new memb, rs, Mr. Sladf'n took hi9 seat
on the Ooposition; and MeRRT~. Mnrphy,
P6ttitt, and Lowe on the Government
benches.
Upon the motion of Mr. HERVEY, the
HOllRe arljonrned at hlllf-pa4 tw ... lve o'clock
until the following day, at two o'clock.
t

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The members of the Lpgislative Assembly
88sAmbled punctually at noon.
The Clerk of the A~sembly (Mr. J. n"rker)
read the proclamation summoning Parlia'
Dlent together.
Shortrv afterwarrfs,
The Usher of the Legislative Council appeared at the bar, and announct'd that tbe
Commissioners reque!ltpd the at.tendance of
the Legislative AR~embly in the chamber of
the Legislative Counctl.
The members lm mediately proceeded to the
Lagislative Council chamber j and on their
return, after the lapRe of a few minutep, Sir
Redmond Rarry, one of the Commissioners,
entered the House, prt'ceded by the Sergeantat-armR (without the mace), aud took his seat
in the Spfakt'r's cb air.
The commission appointing Sit Redmond
Barty to administer the oath of allegi"nce to
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the members was then read by the Clerk, who
afterwards read the returns to the several
elt'ction writs. The mt·mbers were sworn in
glOUpS of four, as their names were calied
and in the following order :'
J. H. Blackwood.
John Harbison.
Melbourne, North
WiIliam Robinson.
... J. G. Burtt.
Ed ward Cohen.
Melbourne, East
... Ambrose Kyte.
Emerald-bill .. .
... HeTlry Cretlwick.
S~nrlridge
.. .
... David Moorc.
Williamtltown .. .
... G. F. Verdon.
JObn Edwards, JUDo
Collingwood
... Graham B.·rry.
GeoTgf' Harker.
J. G. Francis.
Richmond
... A. B. Wardrop.
J.
B Crews.
St. Kilda
... Archibald Michie.
Brighton
... Geo. Higinbotham.
L. L. Smith.
Bourke, South ...
... { Michael O'Grady.
Evelyn ...
... John Thom90n.
Mornington
... James M'Culloch.
GipP9 Land, North ... William PeaTson.
Bourke East
{ Joshua CoweU.
,
. . . . . . John Sherwin.
East Bourke Boroughs Erlward Cope.
J. T. Smith.
Bourke, West ...
... J. C. Riddell.
{ M. L. King.
Kilmore
...
John O'Shanassy.
Kynet(}n Boroughs
R. B Tucker.
Dalhousie
G. J Sands.
Rodney...
...
John Macgregor.
Murray District
... Jobn Orr.
Marray Boroughs ... Francis Murphy
J ames Ma~on.
Mary borough ...
... { Nathaniel Levi.
Wo A Zeal.
Castlemaine
... { S. H Bindon.
Thomafl Carpenter.
Creswick
... J. H. Wheeler.
R F. Howard.
Sandhurst
... { John Halfey.
J. M. GI ant.
Avoca ...
... { B. G Davies.
J. F. Sullivan.
Mandurang
... { J. J. Casey.
... John Ramsay.
Maldon ...
J Richardson.
Geelong, East ...
... { Gr.o. CUllningham.
... George Brown.
Geelong, West...
P.. tpr L!llor.
Grant, S JUt...
h
... { W. N. M'C<lnn.
Ripon a.nd Hampden Fraucis Longmore.
Pulwart~ anj Sooth} J. H. Connor.
Gr~nvllle
...
...
Villiers and Heytes- {John Moffatt.
bury
William Bayles.
Belfatlt ...
...
... A F. A. Greeves.
Warrnambool...
... John }Jan\::.
Duudas and Follett... Gt'Olge Fairbahn.
Wimmera
James M'BaiB.
Normallby
G. C L .. vey.
POltland
... J. A.M'Pberson. •
Duncan Oillies.
Ballarat, West...
... { W M K. V1Uft.
Melbourne, West

...

!

l
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B~llarat,

East ...

Grenville, North
Crowlands
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... {C.
E. Jones.
Charled Dyte.

tt.
M. M. Pove.
J.,hn Houston.
•.. { Ronald Camllbell.
WilIia.'ll M'L·llan.
Ararat ...
•.• { T. M. Girdltstone.
The following members were absent when
their names were called :-

NAME.

MEMBER FOR.

Peter Anodgrass ... Gipps Land, South.
... Cre~wick.
Woo Fraz~r '"
G. B. K"rferd
...... } Ovens.
G. V. Smith ...
J. R. Hopkins.
... Grant, South
Nicholas FOlltt
... Gee 1on:.(", West.
Thoma~ Randall ... Grenville. North.
The following was the distribution of the
members present after they took their
aeats:MINISTERIAL BENCHES.

Mr.
-

M'Culloch
Higinbotham
Michie
Francis
S"lIivdon
Grant
Verdon
Ridr!dl
B. G. Davies
Casey
TrlOmson
Wardrop
Ramsay

Mr.
-

Co hen
Creswick
King
Orr
L',lor
Bindon
Carpellter
Howard
Blackwvod
Moore
Bayles
Dyte
M'Bain.

OPPOSITION BENCHES.

Mr. O'Shanassy
- O'Grady
- Levi

Sir F. Murphy
Mr. Levey.

(BELOW THE GANGWAY.)
MINISTERIAL BENCHES.

Mr.
-

Harker

M'Ldlan
Girdl<-stone
'l'ucker
Loogmore
Connor
Houston

Mr.
-

Kyte
CoweU
Edwards
Cope
M 'Cann
Berry

GiIlit~s

Jon··s
Dane
Wheeler
Vale
L. L. Smith
Mason
Harbi~on

Mr. Crews
- Pearson
- Sht"rwin
- Sa.nds
- Macgregor
- RichardtJon
- Bro"'n
- Cunningham
- Greevt:s
- Z::lal
- Fairbairn
- M' PhertJon
- P(oPd
- CampbelL

OPPOSITION BENCHES.

Mr.
-

J. T. Smith
Halfey
Robinson
Burtt
Moffatt.

After the ceremony of swearing in the
members bad been completed, Sir Redmond
Barry left the chair, bowed to the Rouse, and

rt:tired.
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ELEOTION OF SPEAKER.

Mr. RIDDELL rose and, addressing the
Clerk ot the Assembly, saic1,-Mr. Barker, I
rise to propose a gentleman to take the chair
of this House as Speaker, and I congratulate
honourable members that an opportunity
occurs of again securing the services of a
g~ntl~man who has 80 lon~ anr! so ably fultilled the duties of that office. (Hear, hear.)
I will remind hon. gentlemen-hoD. gentlemen who have come into the House
for the firdt time-that Sir Frarcis
Murphyhas during the last thref' P"rliaments
pre8ided over tbe deliberatious of this Honse,
with so much ability, and with such impartiality and courtesy that he has won for himself, I am sure, the confidt'nctl and respect of
members of all shades of opinion. (Cbel!rs.) I
therefore have velY great pleasure in proposiug that he take the cllair upon tbis occasion;
and I trust that all now present will cordially
and unanimously support the proposition
which I have the honour to make. I am
tmre that it will rooound to the honour and
dignity of this House to make such a choice.
(C.tIeefe.)
Mr. HARKER s'\id,-I beg to second the
prop:lsition now submitted, that Sir Francis
Murphy be~ again elected Sr1eaktr of this
House. Having been a membllr of the Ast'embly duling two P<irliaments that sat some
years ag,), I can bear testimony to the very
dficient way in wtdch he has always discharged the duties of that office. (Hear, hear.)
We kuow that in an assembly like this pert;onal feeling will at times evince itself; and
we-tho~e of us who have witnessed Sir
Frauci~ Murphy's conduct in the chairmu,t all admit that, whenever euch
feeliug has shown itself, he has always
done hili best to keep it within proper bounds.
(H,ar, hear.) I thillk that all new members
are greatly indebted t) Sir F'rancis for the
readine-s which he has always exhibited in
giving them any illformation they required
cunnected with the forms of the House. As
wht'n every new Parliament meets about half
the members of this House are ge!ltlemeR new to their duties, I think it is a
great advantage to us to ha\'e a gentleman
of so much experiel.lce as Sir Francis
Murphy again to preside over our deliberations; aud I have, therefore. much plea·
sure in sec~mdilJg the oTopof>ition for his
re-eltction as SI18llker. (Ht'ar, hear.) I think it
is only a fitting tribute for us to pay to him, for
the manntlr in wbich he dhchalged his duties
duriugthe la<;t PaJlia.ment. (Hear, hear.) It
must b~ very gra.tifying to us to find that on
this occaflion --the opeuin~ of the fourth Plirliamem in Victoria ijilJctl the Contotitution of the
coluny was inaugurated-he is likely to be
for the fourth time elected, a.nd ,~.)Ut
opposition from any side of tbe Hou~e. "{trear
ht'ar.) I thillk we ca.n alsu pay him this complimcnt- that whilst he has acted as Speaker he
has never made himself an enemy, but that
he has discharged his duties in a spirit of
perft'ct fairness and impartiality to all sides
of the House. (.1 Hear, hear, " and applause.)
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It gives me great pleasure to second the prop()sition, that he be again elected Speaker.
(Cheers.)
After a brief pause, and no other hon. member being proposed for the office,
Sir FRANCIS MURPHY addressed a tew
observations to the A~st'mbly from the floor
of the House. He said,-I trust I may be
permittej to expH'SS how deeply sensible I
am of the consideration which has been ac·
crrded to me for so many years by m~mbers
of this House, and which apP!l.rently
is to be accorded to me again. Doubtless the
experience which I have gained while occupying the chair will be of advantage in conducting your future deliberations. That
such experience has b~en of URe to me I C-innot deny; but if any credit is to be attributed
to my conduct dUrillg the time I have had
the honour of holding vffice, it is mainly du~
to the assistance and advice which I have invariably received-and generously rectivedfrom members on all sides of the Hou~e, and
to the forbearance which has iDvaliably been
shown to my mistakes and ShOl tcomings. I will
also add, that it i8 to be attributed to the good
feeling which induced members to refrain from
disputing with the chair, eVtll whtn they
were Bati8fi~d in their own minds that mistakes had been committed. It is my earnet't
hope that feelings of this kind will animate
the members of this House in future, and
that by thdr assistance I .. hall be t'n~bled to
upbold the dil.:nity of our proceedings, which
I say is eSHntial to the freedom of debatt',
and that I may be enabl~d to discharge tbe
duties of that high office with satisfaction to
the House and with credit to the country.
(" Hear, hear," and cheers.) For the terms iD
which my bono friends bave spoken of
me, I have to thank thtm most heartily.
Those terms are far beyond what my
merits deserved. ("No, DO.") I have also to
thank the House for the favourable manner
in which this proposition has been ftceived,
and I beg to submit myself to the will of the
House.
Sir Francis Murphy was then conducted to
the Speaker's chair by his proposer and
8"conder. On taking the cbair, the mace was
laid upon the table.
Tbe SPEAKER then £Iaid,-I beg sincerely
to thank the HQuse for the honour they have
conferred upon me. I cannot say from my
accutltomed lllltce which I !Jow occupy, that I
shall be overwbelmed with the position; hut
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this I will say-that the difficnlties of the
chair will be greatly smoothed by the knowIt.. dge which I possess of the members of
the House, and of their zeal for the discharge
of their dutie8.
Mr. M'OULLOOH (addressing the Speaker)
said,-I rise, Sir, to ofter you my congratulations on your election for the fourth time to
the honllurable and distinguished position of
Speaker of the Legit;lative Assem bly of this
colony. That there bas been a unanimous
action to-day I think 1.10 one in this Hou~e
especially the older meD. bers of it-will be
astonished, when we con~ider the ability and
tact with which you have pretlided ovt-r
the deliberations of the House duling the
last tight year... It ip, in fact, only just. what
might have been upected. (Rtar, Lta r .)
Honourable members who have had the
honour of a SEat in the Hou<>e durhlg the time
you have occupied that chair, can bear testimony with me to the dignity, the ability, the
tact, the zeal, the firmDes~, and the iwpartiality with wbich you have conducted the
proceediJilgs.of tbe Houwe. ~Hear, hi ar.) You
enjoyed to a very large extent dUling tbe
previous Parliamt:nt the confidence and support of the mem hers of the House, and I ft el
justified in stating that you may.rely with
confidence upon the Eupport of the mt'mbtrs
of the preEent Housf'. (Hear, bf'IH.) I may
announce that HIS ExcelleLcy will be at tbe
Govt'rnment-house to-morrow, at one o'clock,
when he will hhve the pleasure of receiving
you and such membe1"s of tbe House BS may
wiRh to accompany you on the occasion.
Mr. OSBANASSY.-I do not belitvtl. sir,
t hat it is lJecessKry for me to add anyobservations to the congratulath,ns wbich you
ha\"e i4lready received on your ejection to the
chair. I am quite satisfitd that every lDember of the House must be glad of the opprntunity which he has bad of Tt cordiDg a unalJimous vote in your favour. DuricJg the cowing
session and future se~,,-ions of this HI·ust I
have no doubt your dIke will be as difficult
to perfnm as it has bt'en in the past, but I
am pelf, ctJy satit;fied that you are t'qual to
the di~charge of those dutie!l. (Hear. hear.)
I have no doubt that you will dit'ctarge fhtm
as faithlully and as satisfactorily to the House
as you have done in past sessioL8. (Ht ar,
hear.)
The Hou8e then afjl)urned, at ten minutes
paRt one o'clock, unt.ll (Jne p.m. on Tuesday
(next day).

SECOND DAY-TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE OOUNCIL.
!IIt;@gislative Council met at two o'clock
to liIij'lfrom His Excellency the Governor the
cauPt's which led to the assembling of Parliament.
Much public interest was manifested in the
pr()(;tlt:uliJgS. The hall, as tbe time dJt:w neaf
prt sented a spectacle even more anima.ted

than is usual upon similar occasions. The
galleries and the body of the chamber itself
were crowded with ladies arraytd in rich and
gay summer dresses, while the corridor~ were
den,Iy tilled with gentlemen attired in more
Eombre hut:8. By ladies or by gentltmen
every view· point was occupied. Lady DarlilJg
and Miss Darling were amongst the vi~itoT8,
and occupied seats in the body of the cham-
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ber immediately at the light hand of the
President's chair. The commissioners appointed to open Parliament, (the Chief Justice,
Sir Wm. St~well, and Mr. Justice Birry) were
also present in their judicial robes.
The President took his seat at two o'clock,
and relid the usual prayer.
The Usher at once announced that His
'Excdlency the Governor was approaching
the building.
At four minutes past two o'clock Hls Excellencyentered the chamber. He wore his
official uniform and the imignia of the BlIoth.
His Excellency was accompanied by M~jor
General Cbute, and attended by Major Heywood, Dr. Sill, Major Pitt, Captain Purcell,
Captain Tller, Lieutenant Richardson, Mr.
H. L. Warde (private Stcretary), and by
several members of the consular body, who
.
.
appp.ared in their uniforms.
His Excellt'ncy hBVln~ taken hIS seat, WIth
the \President on his right hand and MajorGeneral Chute On his left, directed the Usher
to summon the memb~rs of the Legislative
Assembly to atknd. Immediatdy lifterwards
the Speaker, attired in his state robe~, preceded by tbe Sergeant-at-Arms bearing the
mace, and accompauied by the memhers of
the Assembly and the Clerks of the House,
appeared at the bar of the Council.
HIB EXCELLENCY then read the following
speech :11 Mr. President, a.nd Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council,"Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the
Legislative Assembly,.. It affords me much gratification to meet,
thus eady after a general electi,n, the fourth
Pa.rliament und~r our neW Constitution. It
must, I apprehend, be a SOUlC-J of considerable satisraction to yourselves, and to the
community at large, that the past t:it:ctions
have been almost uniformly c'mducted with
a temptr and moderatilJn which prove that
the constituencies appreciate IInd know h<Jw
to eXt'rcise those powers of stlf-government
which they now elljoy.
"Various important measures will be submitted to you without delay. Instructed, by
experience, of the unsatisfactory working of
the sevtral land laws which havtl been passed
in previous Parliament!', my advisers deem
it nece6sary to the settlement of this difficult
subject that Parliament should forthwith be
invited to pao;s a law which shall be simple
in its priuciple, unencumbered with superfluous and impracticable conditiom, calculated to bring the lands of the colony within
easy access ot the public at large, whilst dealing equitably with t'Xisting interests. Accordillgly, a measure intended to efftct these
objects will be immediately submitted to
you.
" Your early attention will also be called to
a measure having for its purpos~ the readj ustment of the tariff.
.. It is proposed by my advisers that the
revenue to btl collected through the medium
of the Oustom houlkI shall be Itlvied partly by
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reduced duties upon objects already chargeable, and partly by duties, moderate in
amount, on various commodities which as
yet have been altogether eXtmpt from taxa·
tion.
.. The effect, it is conceived, of this proposed measure will be to dtcrease the burden of taxation bitbtllto borne by the mining
and other industrious classes, and to distribute it more t:quitably among all claSBes of
society.
.. Y onr early attention wi1l be called to
measures which will bave for their object an
altt-ration of the perkd of service of members,
and the qualifica.tion of members and of
electors, of the Legislative Council, so as to
bring this branch of the Legislatnrtl more into
harmony with the Constitution and with
public opinion.
c. Bills will also be introduced for the more
effectual administration tlf the great mining
iDterests of the colony; for the providing
more effectual means of wattr supply to the
gold-fields, and to conntry distlicts generally;
for the better regulation of our charifable
institutions; for the amt-ndment of the law
relating to public instruction; for the prottletion and prtservation of the public health;
for the amendment of the law rdating to
municipal cOlporati< ns and local goveanment; for the liwendment of the insolvtncy
law; fur the establishment of Post--office
savings bal.lks; for rll.isilJg a duty 1rom
succesc!ions to property; for more satisfaotorily providing for the cllstody and trelltmenttot lunatics; and for the betttlr rtgulation of the plJlice.
.. Gentlemen of the Legislative Bsembly," The Estimates for the year 1865 have been
prt'pared with the utmost economy, consistt:n.
with the making due provision for the necessary
expenditure of the year, and for the carrying
out and completion of those public works
which are deemed iudispensable to the wellare
and continued devdovment of the reSOUIceS
of the country.
.. Mr. President, and Honourable Gentlemen of the Legilllliti V8 Council,"Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemtn of the
Legislative Assembly,"I have rectived for trans Ission to Her
Most Gracious Majesty, and I have forwarded to Her M8j~sty accordingly, numerous petitions from Her Majesty's subj~ct8
in all parts of the colony, entr~ating that the
s.lstem of transportation should no longer be
coutiuued to any portion of Australia. I have
also to commulJicate to you that I have
rt:cdved from Her M ,jesty's Secretary of State
for the ()olonie~, in IlDswer to the addresses
of both Houses of the Victorian Parliamen.
on this important suLject, a det<patch which
will be brought under your consldtlration by
my advistr~.
"I have also to acquaint you that my
advisers have, during the recess, idt it incu m ben t on them to press on the notice of the
Imptlrial Government thedtlfective statts of
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the defences of the colony. It is satisfactory
to me to be able to inform you that I have
received the assurance of experienced naval
and military officers, that the proposals made
by my advisers to the late Parliament, and
which have since been vigorously prosecuted,
are calcn lated to add much to our means of defence, although a considerable expenditure of
time and mOlley may be necessary to protect
the colony a~ effectuaJ]y against foreign attack as its wealth and importance demand.
Seeing that Imperial inttlrests are largely
inTolved in this wOlk, I have, at the suggestion of my advisers, applied to Her Majo::sty's Government for material contribution,
in tile shape of ships and guns, and I enter·
tain a strong hope that the application will
be attended with succees.
.. I regret tllat the efforts made by my advisers for a Ilatisfactory settlement of the
berder duties question, between this and
the adjacrnt colonies, have proved Ilitherto
uDBucc~slOful. The correspondence upon the
subject will be laid before you.
"I trust that the important duties to which
you are now about to apply yourllelves will,
under the blessing of Divine Providel.lce, advance the prollperity of the country and the
happiness of its people."
Copies of the speech were handed by the
private secretary to the President aud the
Speaker.
The 8peaker and the members of the As·
sembly bllwed to His Excelh::ncy and retired.
His Excellency, with accustomed formality,
then left the Chamber, and was followed by
the Commillsioners.
The Council thereupon adjourned at twenty
minutes pa8t two o'clock, witll the view of
considering His Excdlency's speech. The
House wat! reformt:d at ten minutes past four
o'clock.
/

NEW MEMBERS.

Mr. N. Fitzgerald, introduced by Messrs.
Mitchell and ,r'raser, touk the oaths and his
seat for the North Westeru Province. Mr. H.
Miller, it>troduced by M ssrs. Highett and
Hull, took the oaths and his seltot for the
Western Province.
CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS BILL.

Mr. RERVEY obtained leave to introduce
this bill. '1'!le measure was rtad a first time,
and ordered to be printed, and it·s t'ecuud
leading was appointed for the 13th De·
cember.
HIS EXCELLENOY'S SPEECH.-THE ADDRESS IN
REPLY.

The PRESIDENT read to the House the
copy of His EXl:ellency's spet:ch which he had
recdved.
Mr. MURPHY moved" That a seled committeE', consisting olthe
Hon. Messrs. Hervey, Mitchell, Lowe. Cole,
S, G. Henty, D -~ravei!, Hull, Fawkner, Frltoller,
and the mover be ap.,ointed to prellare an
address to His Excellency the Govt:rDor in
reply to his speech delivered to Parliament."
Mr. LO WE seoondtld the motion.
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The PRESIDENT put the question, that
the committee be appointed, and tbat the
House adjourn durivg pleasure, pendiDg the
preparation of the address.
Mr. FAWKNJ4:R remarked that the usual
course was to adjourn until the following
day.
Mr. MURPHY understood not. On the
laRt occasion, the House had adjourned for
a short period, till the address could be
frame<l.
Mr. HERVEY said there was no uniformity
of practice. Sometimes the House had ad·
journed, and sometimes the address had bten
prt-pared immtdiately_ Unless it was in·
tt'nded to move an amtndment, the more
courteous course would be to proceed with
the business at once.
Mr. FA WKNER disclaimed any intention
of movilJg an amendment. Still, it did not
look well to be in a hurr},. The House should
Ilhow to the public at large tha.t it took time
to (,XCI mine into and to considtr these
matter!!.
Mr. MITCHELL po!nted out that, even if
the address were prep"Ied, it was not necessary that immediate action should be taken
upon it. It would be competent for any hon.
membtr to movtl that it be taken into conbideration u~'on Ilome future day.
The motion was then put and agreed ta,
and the House adjourned for ten mill utes.
Mr. MURPHY then brought up the addreso! framed by the committee, which echoed
the statements of the speech.
The address was read by the CLERK.
Mr. MURPHY moved that it be adopted.
Mr. LOWE seconded the motion, which
was put, and agreed to nemo con.
The PRESIDENT afterwards intimatf·d
that His Excdlency the Governor would be
prepared to receive the reply the tollowing
day at two o'clock. He pruposed proceeding
o Hit! Exc ellency at that time, and he invited
ton. members to accampany him.
THE ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS OOM·
MITTJIlJ!:.

The PRESIDENT laid on the table the
names of the gentlemen forming the Elections
and Qualifications Committee.
THE PROPOSED MINT.

The PRESIDENT annouLced that he had
received an intimation from Hi.; Exctllency's
private SeCletary, that the address to the
Quet'n, praying for the eftablit>hment of a
blanch of toe Royal Mint in this colony, had
been dQ~ forwarded to the Secrt'tary 01 State
for the Colonie8 for presentation.
INDUSTRIAL LEASES RETURN.

Mr. HERVEY pre~ented a retulD, as orderl'd
by th~ Council, 19th Auril, 1864, of the lealles
applit:d for under the 47th clause of the Land
Act of 186~, the names of the applicants, the
progrellB made in the object applied for, and
parriculars of the transfer madt'o
Ordered to lie on the table and be printed.
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PAPERS.
Mr. HERVEY laid on the table a report of
the procet'diugs of the Council of the Melbourne University, and population and healrh
retlUn8 in connexion with the census of
1861.
BUSINESS DAYS.

Mr. HERVEY, without notice, moved that
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and ThursdaYA, be the
days of meeting for the despatch of business, and that four o'clock be the hour of
meeting.
Mr. MITCHELL suggested that half-paAt
four o'clock should btl the hour named. It
was ioconvrlnient meeting at a diffrlrent time
from the AQsemhlv.
Mr. A'BEOKETl' remarked that the Assembly met at four o'clock.
1'he motion was carded.
\
Mr. HERVEY then moved that, on Wednesday in each week during the present session, the transaction of Government business
take precedence over all other business.
The motion was carried.
STANDING COMMITTEES.

'Mr. HERVEY, with the leave of the House,
obtained the appointment of the following
committees without giving notice of motion:LibraryCommittee.-The President, Messrs.
J. Htlnty, Sladell, Hull, and Bear.
Printing COlllmittee.-Mt!s~rs. Fawkner,
Campbell, Jenner, S. G. Henty, and Dr.
Wilk.i~.

Refreshment Rooms and Stablf's.-Messrs.
Highett, Murphy, Fitzgelald, Fruer, and
Mitchell.
Parliamentary Buildings.-The President,
and Messrs. Degraves, Ta}lor, Turabull, and
Cllle.
Standing Orders Committee.-The President, and Mesus. Fellows, A'Beckett,
Strachan. and Miller.
NOTICE OF MOTION.

Mr. HULL gave notice that, at the next
meeting of the Council. he would move that a
coPy of Major-General Chute's last ordinary
official report upon the condition of the
troops! stort's, magazinee, and fortifications of
the co ony be laid on the table.
The House adjoomed at five minutes to
five o'clock, until Tuesday, Dec. 6.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
'I'he SPBAKBR took the chair at one o'clock,
and immediately afterwards procetded to
Government-house, accompanied by all the
members pregent.
On returning, a few minntes afterwardp,
The SPEAKER Aaid,-I have to·day been
presented to His ExctlIlency the Governor, on
my election to the office of Speaker; and His
Excellency has been pleased to make the followil1l reply :-

1

" Mr. Speaker,-I am much gratified to find
that you have been again selected for the high
and responRible office of Speaker of the LegiSlative Assembly.
" Your experience in Parliamentary business. and the ability which you have always
displayed in the discharge of your important
duties, afford an ample guarantee that those
duties will continue to be performed with
honour to yourself and advantage to the
public."
On the motion of Mr. SULLIVAN, the House
then adjourned until five minutes to two
o'clock.
MESSAGlII FROM THE GOVlllRNOB.

The Honse re assembled at five minutes to
two o'clock and ten minutes afterwards
The SERJEANT-AT-ARMS announced the
presence of a messenger from His Excellency
the Governor.
The Usher of the Legislative Council was
then introduced, and stated that His Excellency desired tha attendance of the Legislative Assembly in the Legislative Council
chamber.
The Speaker, accompanied by the members
present, at once proceeded to the Council
chamber.
'Ihe House again re· assembled at half-past
four o'clock.
NEW MEMBERS.
The SPEAKER acquainted the Hou~ that
he had recdved a commission from His Excellency the Governor, authorising him to administer tha oaths to new members.
The following gentlemen took the oaths
and their seats :South Grant ..•
... J. R. Hopkins
West Geelong ...
... Nicholas Foott
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH laid on the table the
annual report of the University of Melbourne;
also criminal statistics, population tables,
&c_
Mr. SUL LIV AN laid on the table retorDS
showing the actual expenditure in connexion
with the various mining boards of the
country.
.
CONSOLIDATION BILLS.
Mr. HICHNBOl'HAM presented two messages from His Exct:llency the Governor
recommf'nding that the laws relating to
poJice offences, volunteers, registrat.ion of
births, deaths, &c., party processions, pawnbrokeril, pound", passenger@, harbours and
navigation, medical practiti~ners, police
regulatioD, savings banks, thistles, alien!!,
orts, theat.res, hawkers and pedlars, county
c'lurts, fences, bORpitals, corollers' jurietl, patents, public moneys and audit, Crown Ifmedies and liability, public ht'alth, friendly
societies, Supreme Court. common law procedure, equity practice, bakers and millers, re'
ligious trusts, seam~ID, insolvency, public
works, and tranfer of real estate, be oonsolidated; anti that the laws relating to elections,
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the Oonstitutlon, and justices of the peace be SiOIl; Government business baving prececonsolidated and amended ; and bills brought de~ce on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and ThuISin for the purpose. The hon. member alsr> days.
Mr. M'CULLOCH also gave notice that, on
gave notice that he should mov~ on the following day that the House go into committee the follOWing day, he would move that the
Speaker, Mr. Edwards, Mr. Casey, Mr. Harker,
to consider the subject.
and Mr. Vale form the Library Committee;
REVISION OF THIII TARIFF.
that the Speaker, Mr. B4yles. Mr. Robinson,
Mr. COHEN begged, without notice, _to Mr. Crew"" and Mr. Sullivan form tbe Parliaask the Commissioner of Trade and Cns ment Buildings Committee; that Mr. Howard,
toms whether, in the event of the Govern- Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. Snodgras8, and Mr.
ment proposing a reduction on existing Girdlestone form the Refreshment-rooms
duties, it was their intention, prior to such Committee; that the Speaker, Mr. Lalor, Mr.
reduction being made, to give any notice, Greeves, Mr. Snodgrllss, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr.
with a view to protecting the holders of duty- Higinbotham, Mr. Bindon, Mr. Gillies, and
paid stock; and, if so, what notice?
himself form the Standing Orders Committee
Mr. FRANCIS (who ",poke in so Iowa tone -three to form a quorum; and that the
and with such indistinctness as to be heard Speaker, Mr. Berry, Mr. Richardson, Mr.
with difficulty) said that the Government Howard, Mr. Lalor, Mr. Moorf', Mr. Creswick,
intended to bring in a bill for t.he purpose Mr. Hou~ton, and Mr. Jones form the PrintIndicated at the end of this week, or during ing Committee; all but the last two comthe currency of next week. Further, it was mittees having power to confer with comIntended that such alterations &8 would be mittees of the Legislative Council.
made should take effect from the first day of
Mr. GRANT gave notice that, on the followthe coming year.
ing day, he would move for leave to bring in
a
bill
to amend the Land Act of 186i. (This
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
was received with cheers from
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that he would, announcement
parts of the House.)
Df'xt day, move that there be laid on the allMr.
CASEY gave notice that, on the 2nd
table the papers and correspondence con- Dec., he
would move for leave to bring in a
nected with the conviction of Mr. Urquhart bill to amend
the law relating to County
and his superintendents for a breach of the Courts.
Scab Act. and the subsequent remission of
Mr. HOWARD gave notice that, on the foltRe fines inflicted.
lowing day, he would move that the petition
Mr. G ILLIES gave notice that, on the for the Sa.ndhurst, Inglewood, and Loddon
following day, he would move that Mr. Peter District Tramway Bill, which was presented
Lalor be appointed Chairman of Commit- on the 23rd day of February in the last sestees.
sion of Parliameut, and the order of leave for
Mr. EDW ARDS (on behalf of Mr. Frazer, bringing in the same on the 9th day of Ma.rch
who was absent) gave notice that, on the following. be read: and that the said bill be
following day, he would move that Mr. Ben- read a first time and a stcond time, and rejamin George Davies be appointtd Chairman ferred to a select committee, together with
of Committees.
the evidence taken before the committee of
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that. on thp the la~t session of the third Parliament.
following day, he would call the attention of
Mr. HOWARD also gave notice that, on
the President of the Board of Land and Wednesday, December 14, he would move,
Works to the was in which a number of pas- that the Sandhurst, Inglewood, and Loddon
toral tenants of the Crown wtre fencillg in Ditltrict Tramway Bill be refened to a select
large tracts of country, and thereby clo"ing committee, composed of Mr. Francil1, Mr.
up public roads and highways, feucing in D1t,vies, Mr. Casey, Mr. Berry, Mr. Lalor, Mr.
gold-fit'ldt', fencing in water-holes set apart Hark er, Mr. Tucker, Mr. Orr, Mr. Kerferd,
t"or pub'ic use, and otherwise ir;terftJring with Mr. Macgregor, and the mover, five to form a
privileges hitherto enjoyed by the public; quorum; also, that leave be given to print
and ask what course the Government in- the evidence taken before such committee.
tended to adopt to secure all roa'is and high·
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
ways, and other privilt'ges, for the pnblic use
and benefit; also, whether any compensation
Mr. M'CANN gave notice that, on the folbad been promised the pastoral tenants for lowing day, he would call the attention of
the fencing they are now erecting thronghout the Minister of Mines to the f!lct that the
the COUlltry.
.£25,000 voted last session for the repair of
Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that, on damages done by 1100ds had DOt yet reached
the 1st December, he would move for leave to the hands of the local authorities; and to ask
bling in a bill to facilitate the registration of if the amount would be spent this year.
tolders of miners' rights, and other annual
Mr. L. L. SMIT H gave notice that, on the
occupiers of Crown lands, as Parliamentary following day, he would ask the Treaelectors.
surer whtther be intended to bring in a bill
Mr. M'CULLOCH gave notice that he to tax the alienated lands of the colony.
would, on the following day, move that the
Mr. EDW ARDS gave notice that, on the
House shonld meet for the despatch of busi- following day, he would ask the Government
ness at four p.m. on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, if they intended to introduce a bill to repeal
Thursdays, and Fridays throughout the sea- the Yarra Pollution Act,
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Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that he would angry feeling with which tney had been reon the following day. ask the Chief Se- ceived, but the introduction of a system
cretary why a polling-place was not ap- which, at least, had not been more successful,
pointed at Lansborough, in the Crowla.nds had taught the country wisdom, and to
dic!trict, in accordance with the recommen- approach the question more thoughtfully
dation of the returnillg officer, and also why thiin before. Therefore, for his part, he could
a polling-place was not appointed at Amphi- not see why a system which had do'.e SO much
theatre at the recent electious.
fnr the golrl fields and sbeep, breeding shuuld
not alllo be applied to agricultme, and'the
SAVINGS BANKS.
scheme propounded by the hon. member for
Mr. M'CULLOOH moved for leave to in· the Avoca should have biR supp,nt. The
tro:lllce a bill fur the est"blishwt'l1t aud legu- next question alluded to in t.he sptlt-ch was
lation of post-office savings banks.
the revision of the tariff. (Hear, ht'ar.) He
The motion was agreed to, and the bill was extremely glad to find th ..t at all events
brought in and read a first timE'. It was there was a determination on the palt of the
ord- red to be printed and read a second time present Ministry to alter the existing sytltem
of tuation. Nothing could be mort) unjust
that day week.
than the syst6m now in practice. The way
THE GOVERNOR'S ADDRESS.
in which the rich and poor were unequally
The SPEAKER said he had to acquaint yoked togAther to bear the burdens of tax~·
the House that he ha.d that d",y attended in tlon was most unfair. They were inconthe L.gIslative Council chambilr. when His sistent with the first principles of political
Excellency thA Governor read the foll'lwing economy and common justice, and he was
I'pt'ech. ~ rhe Speaker then rf'ad through the happy to recogniztl in thp. G,)Vernor's speecll
Governor s spet'ch as delivered at the opening of that day that there was to be an alteraof Parliament, and printed iQ the earlier part tion. Duties on tea and sugar were, he beof Ollr Parliamentary reportfl.)
lieved, to be reduced, an I he congr~tulat. d
Mr. BINDON rose to mOVd that an address all hon. members at all interested in the
he presented to His Exc llency iu. reply. workiog and prodU()lng clas~es that this was
He was glad to find that
(Here the hon. memb~r read through his mo- to take phce.
tion, which was, aq usual. a mere verb,l echo if increased taxation were nflcessary, the
of ttle speech itself) He sail! he believed it wealthy classes would be called on to
was usual on the occ~~ion of such a motion bear their due proportion of that increaRe.
ai this to make a few nb'4prvations on the There was another matter in the speech
subject matter of His EKc"Uency's speech. upon which he thought it right to say a few
Before doing so, howevt'r, he could not but words, aud that was the suppl) ofwat.er to the
congratuls)'w the Mmistry-more eRpt'cilllly gold-fitJIds. Hd WaS quite Eurd it was a subhitJ hon. friend the Presi·ient of the B lard of ject which should receivd the earnest attenL"nd and Works-on the manner in which tion of the reprc:ltlent~tivtls of gold" fields dishis land policy had b~f'n received throughout tricts; anJ he hoped t.hat the member of the
the country. H~ (Mr. Blndoo) Wi.S quite Miu.istry having charge of the IDtl8llUre would
satisfied that that hon. g.mtleman and his col- intr(1nuce it "t an early date. in order tha.t
leagues would regard such expret!sion of public ample time be given for its consideration;
opinion on the great. qllestion that had so and he migut be allowt:<I to remind the
long monopolized attention, as mpaoing the Mini~try, that it was not mtlrely a social or
g.meral desire to bave the 1mbjt:ct dilll'olled of economic principlf', but a scientific principle
during thill sellslon rather thali other suei"l 8S well, thlit was iuvolved, and, therefore, toe
queitioos of consid~r&ble importance. Per· longer the meatJure was b~for~ the House the
haps, hitherto the subjt:ct had not been ap- btltter. He hoped likewise that due care
proached with sufficient ddiberation, but the would be given to the subject of the bttter
manner in which"the Gllvernment had ex administration of justice on' the gol.1-fieldtl,
pre88ed their land policy waq , to hit! milld, aod tlJat greater pIOtectiou than at present
very happy. They had stated that their exillted would be given to suitors at courts of
measure W(\S to be as simple as could mines. As matterd at present stood, ttle feE'S
be, and, for him~e1f, the more nearly it were higher in th~ than in auy other courts.
approached to the system knowu as As regarded the inllOl vency lawd, he trusted that
that of the occupation licence!! (cheers an attempt would be made to carry through an
from all parts of the House), the more improved insolvency bill. Whenever the sub·
support he should give to it. He had lIO jtct had been brought forward, objection bad
heo;itation in saying that, as far as he could boon raised nominally to the details of the
give an opinion on the matter, it would have measure, but these objections in reality
been b~tter for the c,mntry har! that t-ystem affected the principle. l'he local inRe !vene,"
been adopted-its resources would have been courts established in England and Scotland
better developed, its agricultural population had been fuund to work most successfully.
mOle distributed than at prtlsent, and a. con- and he saw no re.ison why the example of
siderable pOItion of the country more happily these countried should not be followed in
occupied. Hoj ha1 nJ desire at this stage to Victoria. He also desired to see such an a.l·
reflect on the conduct of h"'n. m'"!mbers who teration of the law effected as would adruit
had oPP08tld the introduction of the OCCUPii- of small actions on the gold-fields being dethu licenc"s. Possibly, had he bees in the cided by county court judges or judges of
Hoaae Jdwself, he should have jvilUld in the the courts of mines. There were lllaDY cases
C
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in which it was desirable to associate oapital time tranRportation would be a matter of the
and labour, in the establishment of vine: past-that the hOlDe Government would see
yards, for example i and if a dispute arose the necessity of listening to the memorials
between the parties, there ought to be power presented to them. and of consenting to the
given to decide the point before a county wishes of the inhabitants of the cLllony. The
court judge or a judge of a court of mines, subject of the defences was one that was to
w herea!', at present, the suitors had to come r,'ctlive their consideration, and it was deRirto M~ lboU! ne and go into the cnurt of able that they should lose no time in placing
chancery before their cases could be dealt themselves in a safer position than was the
with. There were many other matters in the case at present. It would be unbecoming on
speech to which he should like to have re- his part to tle~pass further on the tilDe of the
ferred, and he was glad to see that some- House; and he WOUld, therefore, content
thing was going to be done in the way of himself with seconding the motion submitted.
colonial defence i but he hoped that whatever (Hear, hear.)
was done would be done with a due regard to
Mr. BERB.Y Baid it was not his intention
ecouomy, and that no m~ssive structures to go through the whole of the topics cun.
would be raisf'd without due consideration, tained in the speech, because experience
because it had been too much the habit to taught members that if they expected to
build up, and then pull down again. With leam from a speech the intention of the Gothes'" observations, he had much pleasure in vernment, they WGuld be disappointed (heal') ;
mnving the adoption of the address. (Hear, aud, certainly. the present speech said as
hear.)
little as it was possible to say. Indeed, they
Mr. CRESWICK rose to second the motion would have to ascertain the intentions of the
submitted by his bono friend. After the able Government rather from the omissions than
mannf>r in which that gen tleman had brought from what was embraced in the speech, and
the different subjects under notice, it would the comparative silence on two most imporbe unneces8ary on his part to trespass on the tant qnpstions was highly significant to his
time of the House. Natura.lly the Lmd ques· mind. The two most important questioIls were
tion was the first to claim the attention of unrioub'edly the land question, and that of
the House; and it would be satisfactory to free trade and protection, and on these
the country at large to find that a land bill points the speech 8aid almost nothing. He
was likely to be passed which should deal wi8hed he could be slue that the Minister
equitably with the views of those more di- of Lands was about to give them a system
rectly interested, and which would afford somewhat similar to the occupation licences;
facilities for easily securing land for hond fide and if so he would undoubkdly receive the
settlement. The members of the House were t'uoport of the House-(" Hear, heal'," and
in the po~ition of trustees of the public wel- , No, no ")-but be was afraid tbatthemover
fare in dealing with the question. and he of the address had uid more on the point
hoped tbey would act conscientiously as re- than the Government contemplated. The
garded all parties. He had conti 1ence in the nt'xt question, that of prott-ction, was one to
ability of the House to pass a measure of the which two-thirds of the members were pledged
kind indicated He was glad to ob~erve. also, from their declarations at the elections, and
that there was to be a revision of the tariff. and yet the paragraph on that question was so
he hoped with a view to the encouragement of framed 8S to be almost an insult to an As10callDanufactures. (" Hear, hear," and" No, sembly so comp0sed a~ the present one. Had
no.") He was pleased likewise to see that Mo the Attorney-General himself framed the
measure, propo~ing a reform of the Upper paragraph-and perhap~ he did-it could not
House. was to be submitted, and he hoped have been more skiltully turned to suit the
that it would receive every consideration at prejudices of the frt'e-trade members of the
the hands of the members of the H'JUse. He Cabinet. He also objected to the terms in
bad no hesitation in saying that a reform which the alteration of the tariff was alluded
was necessary; and even if he had had an to. A majority of the members had been
objection to a reform, he would have felt encouraged in the belief that the alteration
bound to give way, because of the manner in was for protective purposes; but it would apwhich the people had spoken out on the sub- pear that the revision was to be made more
ject. There could be no doubt that the peopl~ witll the view of increasing tile income of
were evidently anxious to extend the fran- the country. He submitted that at least the
chise. His hon. fri~nd (Mr. Bindon) had concession mi~ht have been made to them,
alluded to a mining bill, and he endorstd all that the pdoragraph should have sllid that a
that that gentleman had said on the subject protective duty would be placed on articles
There were other measures men'ioned » manuf .ctured in the colony; but he believed
b oiu&t likely to be introduced, and one of that thElie words had been purpm:ely left out,
these he regarded as of great importance- to suit the free-tradt members of the Ministry.
that for the protection and preservation of He thought that juet after a gall er.. 1 election,
the public health; while the bill for the at which so many of the canuioa~es had been
establishment of post-office savings banks encouraged to believe that protective mea
was of almost equal importance. It was sures would be adoptld, something more
satisfactory to know that all had b..!en should have been said than the Ministry
donlit ,hat could be done on the sub- had laid before them. If they had openly
ject of transportation-a, least for the B'l.id that what the speech indic &ted Was all
moment; and he trusted that in a sbort the protection th.t was to bl;) given, a large
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number of memb~ril then In the House would
not have been returned. (" Hear, hear," and
.. No, no.") ThAY were told to wait for further explanationB from the Government; but
h seemed to him that they had been doing
nothing else, and the Government might
hereafGt:r be known as the .. waiting Gdvernment," The Parliament was dissolved in
June last; the elections had been delayed
to the last moment; and, although they had
been told that tne House would b, called together in time to pass the Estimates before
the end of the year, they were told now, not
only that they mmt still wait, but that they
should congratulate themselves on being
calLed together thus toarly. (" Hear, hear,"
and ., Oh.") If they were to wa.it, however,
they might as well bd told what they were to
wait for. But this continued reticence was
more than they might have expected, even
from the prest:nt Government. It had been
denied that the Government owed a gr~at
deal of its popularity to protect.ion; but if
that were the case, how came it that so many
of the supporters of the Government had
been returned pledged to protection? Were
gentlemen who had been returnt:d to give
encouragement to native indu8try to be told
that the tariff was to be revised simply for
the purpose of inCltasing the revenue. Taxation was an evil under any circumsta.nces,
and the country certainly txpecteli, not an
incre~se in, but a rolief from, some portio:! of
the taxation under which it at pre8ent la·
boured. But the fact appeared to btl that the
Government in power on protection prin·
ciples, Were greater free· traderl'l than the free·
trade Government they supplanted. Morethan
half of their SUpPolters believed them to be
protectionists,and itmight be difficult to make
them b"lievethe contrary, until convinced by
practical experience. The speech did not
come up to his expt'ctation~, nor would it
realize the t-xpectatwn:i of the grt·at majority
oCtlle poople; and it was certaiuly a poor
return for all the trouble and turmoil of a
general election, to be told that the free-trade
policy of the laqt few years Was to be continued in the future.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said it was not his intention to offer any observation~ affecting
the generalsubject8 named in the topetch, n Jf
eveu upt)n that sabject which the country
was said to have so much at heart; but hav·
in~ taken an active part in what had been
gOlng on bdtween the mother ctJuotry and
the colony on the sllbj ct of transportation,
he should not like to let the oc~siolJ pa-s with·
out asking for some morel definite informatiou
than had beeu affllrdcd io the ~ pbech. The
gentleman who seconded the motion for an
address to the Governor was, like himself, a
member of the Anti·transp .rtation League,
and he Wai surprised that be should have
p'\~d Over th'l subj~ct as he had done. (Mr.
O'Shanas"y here read the paragraph relating
to tranflpurtation.) Considering all things, it
appeared to him that the llAme and impotent
statement at the close of the paragraph, that
the despatch receiv"d from the hnme Govern
ment would ha laid on the table, wu not
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enough. Something more than that should
be told them. especially if tht Y were, as they
ought to be, unanimous that It gislative
action should be taken on the subject. He
had had the honour of attending some depu·
tations to the Chief Secretary, and that gen·
tleman had informed them at the time that
there was a proposal for a confer, nce of the
colonies in the matter: but no mention was
made in the speech of the result. From
what he had read in the paper El, he
believed that some of the colonies had
refused to co· operate ; if so, the subject
should not be so lightly passed over.
and he called attention to the point in the
hope of receiving further iuformation. It
struck him that if the conference failed because of the refusal of other colonies to cooperate, and if one of the smallest of them
had already taken legi8lati ve action, it was
necessary in a colony like Victoria, numbering about 600,000 people, that Parliament
should be reminded of the advisability of
doing something more than had yet been dune.
It might btJ the intention of the Government
to submit resolutions founded upon the deAp'itch, and to introduce a bill on the subject;
and if such were the case, he would be delighted to give them all the support which he
could. No reference, however. was made in
the Governrlr's speech to any legislative action
on the suhjtct. Knowing that the Convicts
Preventioo Act was not so operative as it
might be made, he had felt it his duty to call
the attfDtion of the House and the Government to this subject, leaving the gtntlewen
who had been elected on protective or free
trade principles to adjust their disputes duriog
the se8siou. (Langhter.) He should be glad
if the Chief Secretllry would state whether it
was tbe intention of the Govt'rnment to introduce any legislative mta9Ure upon the
subject of tlansporttltion, by which the
colony might be better protected against the
inroad of convicts than it was under the
tlxiilting law?
Mr. M'OULLOOH was glad to have the
opportunity ot expressing his views on the
subject of transportation, and especially of
tltating the action which the Governmtlnt
might be cr:t.lled upon to take on the subject
during the present sesllion. The hon. member
for Kllmore was quite right in stating that
under ordinary circumstances it would have
been well that some allusion should have
been made to tbe subject in the Governor's
8peech. Reference had also b~en made to a
statement which he made to a deputation
who waited upon him during the re~s with
regard to the action which the Government;
propoiled to take. He then intimated that it
was tht-l intention of the Government to ask
the aojoining colonies to join with Victuria
in devising some general comprehensive
scheme for dealing with the wholtl subject;
and he bad since actdd in accordance with
that intention, but he had not yet been abldo
~etan intercolonia.l conference held on the t;ubject. The mth ot December had, howevtr, b~en
tixt'd for holding a. conference of delega.teB
from the various colonies, in Melbourne.
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Pending the hoMing of that conference, the hOD. member for Normanby on the Bubject
Goverumt-nt had thou~ht it be1ter that no of tLe national delencts. He understood the
furtht'r allusion should be made to the Bub hon. member to allude to certain information
ject in the !opeech from the Throne. As 800n whicb. had come (ram Lundon iu referenctl to
a8 the ddegll.tes met and agrtjed npon a mea- a plan for attacking the Aust.alian colollits.
Bure, it would b~ submitted to Parliament. That iuformatiulJ, which cam<' from ~ome au(Hear, hear.) If the Guvernmt nt failed in thority, wascommunica.ted iu the fir~t instance
inducing the other colonies to co operate with throu~h him (Mr. Verdon) to His Excellency
Victoria--of which, however, he had no fear the GuveIllor, and by him to thfl Imperial
-they would thcmt;elves introduce a mea- Govunmtnt. It was first communica.ted in
sure. (Hear, hear.) Though thes had heii.rd VlCtoria, lind subsequt'ntly the Government
nothing fr.)[Jl Eogla'ld in re,ly to a despatch of the coJofJy-a~ It was their duty tu dowhich tht-y forwarded some time "go, at communicated it to the Imperial Governle~t n'lt officially, he trusted th>it the Im·
ment, to the GoVelIJl,ro of the adjeining Coloperial Govt·rnment would yet concede what niell, and to Sir WilIiam Wiseman. the cumthe c ,JOllY asked; indeed, he had no cloubt modore of the AllLotralian s'ation. Iu referthat, from the earnest representlt.tions which e/,ce to the wurks which had been alrt'ady
had bE>en sent home from every portion of undtrtaken for the defence of the C01UIIY,
the colony, the Imperial Governmtnt would he might state that the pIOposalt! which
s ...e the lIecessity uf discul,tinuing lransporta he submitted to the late Parliament
tion altogether, and would give WIJ.Y and moot had betn (;ar,it'd out to the full eXteut
the reaHonable wisbes of the colon idtt'. Ai! 80.m which the llJeans at hi~ diBpo~al pdrmitted.
as the M'nistry receivt:d a despatch from the All the muney at bi~ di,po8al for guns was
Im.,eri LI G Iverument, IStating that they were sent home. The 68 pounders, which w.. re
not Inclined to ag:ee to the tutal ces8/Ation of considered to be guns which might be
transport<ition, thtly sent home a st:ong de- relied upon, and whic .. would at ",11 evelllS
spate'!!, a copy of which he would Jay ou the make the forts tormiJab!e to auy ~hi" which
tab!e in a short time, urging the nt:cessity might attack them, had lately arrived: an 1
of meeting the wishes of the Australian many moutbs ago ap~liclition waB made to
colonit'S in this respect. They also went the ImJ>t;rial GuvernllJent for a block-ship, to
fnrtber·-they even went the length of stating be used partidLy 8S a ship of war, and 10
that they would discontinue thdr proportion cllrry heavy guns, of thtl cost of which the co'
of th~ Bubsidy to the Ptminllular and Oritntal lOllY otl'ered to iJay half. He ventured to take
Sream Comvany'H mail sted.n.ers if they cun- this (Qurse on Lis uwn rtspunsLbilits, betinued to call at Wt'stern Australia. The litlvin~ that the House w01.l1d approve of it;
o~,ject of ad"pting thill c\Jurse was to isolate aLd he indicated in the memorandum upon
Wt,stern Austlalia. buth frurn the other AUt!- which His Excellency forwarded a dutrali/All colonies aud from Eugland, in Older 8patch to the Iili~rilil Government that,
to indllce the pt:o;Jle of that c.,louy to see the the colony was so anxious to have
nt'cessits uf joining with Victoria. and the these means of defence, if it could not
other c"lonies in endtavouring to get a total obt8in them l1\.10n other terms, it would pay
ctt!~atiolJ of transportatlOD.
8 vt:ry cousidercible portion of their cost.
~r. LEVEY thou",ht that, after the a,sur- BaviL,g beeu informed that the Admiralty
aTlce of trle Minister of LanuiI that the L~nJ Were plOposing to sdI a large num btlr of
Bill would b" i, tr dllced to-morrow, al.d after ships which would be of the greatest ulle to
the aStlUrance of the Commissioner of Cu~toms ttJe colony, he wrote a memOlandum ou hethat the fiscal policy of the Government half of the Guveromeot, UP)6. which His
would be ~ublliitt.,'d at the commeUCellltmt of Exc llenuy frarut:d a despa'ch whkh htj fOInext .velk, it would be far better that no dill- wlirded by the Illst mail, urging the Imperial
cUllsion on the gt:n ... ral PUIICY of the Go.'eru- Guvernwtnt to let the culuny have t;ome of
ment bhould take place at p1esent. There those ships. Tot-y would be of very great Ube
was one subject referred to in tht' G'JvernuJ's as 6 means of ueft:nce, peLding the erectioll of
Ilpeech upou which he should ctrtainly I ike to more ex pensi ve and perfect works, which would
h<lv, some iurtht:r information-namely, the take a. gle4t deal of time. and a great dtal
fortificli'iilU an'! d. feuces of Hubson's Bay. of muney. In ttJat mt'morandnID be said
He believed it had been rigreed by the House th~t the colony was quite prepared, if the
that the smallest possible amount necessary Imperial Govemment could not Sf'e its way to
to put the culony in a state of defence was li/:ive them those ships, to purchase them.
tbat Buggested three or four years RgO by Cap- Such 8hip~ would be suitable fe,r carrying iron
tain S~ratcbl.,y-nalnely, £60,000. Tb(,u~h wei!/.hts ",nd h .... avy gUllS, and wuuld be Use ful
there had been a grellt dea.l of talk since that a~ block ships, for the defence of HobsoIl'S Bay.
time as to t.he n':lcessity of the defences of the The nuclens of a naval defence reFervecolony btilJg atttnded to, little or nothing which had been so successful in England-'-had
had bCt'n done in the matt ·r. Ht! sh,)uld be 11.)15-' bet'n formed, a ship iu Hobllou's B~y,
ghd tn receiv., an ,."suraLce from the GI)vern- known as a block-ship, but wHcn bad never
ment that they would be prepared at an early b ... en used as snch, having been fitted
up for the rect:ption of 6 Dumber of
d .. t to deal fullS with this slolbject.
Mr VERDO~ slio thl\t, although it might meD, and armed with gULS.
A gUIlbe c ·n,lt.erdU Illuuuveuient to di8cuss specil\l raft, such 614 bad been recommellded by
loilbjectB that evpninlt, he felt it due to the Caphin Scratchlt. y, had been con-tructeO,
liouoe 00 oiler a 't)W rtlmlUQ in reply to tb" IWU h" hopOO it. ~ould be found 1:&Btllul. IL 1t
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were fouod useful, the Government would ask
the HouRe to enable them to construct
others. He bdieved that they WOUhl bd of
great use in suppl~mentiug the b~tterit:8 elsewhere constructed, and would prove a formirlable resistance to any ship or 8hips which
might elltrr the bay. He migbt add tbat the
Governmtln t had had the bendit of the couoed of most eminent al1d able officer!!. both
naval and military, in considering what was
necdil8ary for tue prop~r defence ot the colony.
The report whicll had btltln furnished to tbe
Government had not yet been pril1ted, and
he wa~ not sure wht-ther it would be proper tJ
euLmit it to Parliameut and the public at pr~
sent. Hon. member"', however, wot:J.ld haTe
tbe opportunity of t>tudying the recommendation8 made by Sir Wm. Wiseman and his
co:leagues, as, upon a convenitlnt oppurtunity, be proposed to ask the House to consider
gel.Jtjrally the system of ddt)n~ which it
would be ntlce8tlary to adopt for tbe complete
pro~ctioD of Hob,;on's Bay al.Jd Mdbuurne
trom any attack. (Heilor, hear.)
Mr. M'OANN tbought that, after the
friendly by-play whicll the House had witne<ised during the ias& half-buur-after the
tdcn'ily questions ask ... d by the hon. mewbtlr
for Kilmore of the ClJitlf Sccrtlhry and by
t.he hon. member for Normal.Jby of the Minister of War-it WitS high time that the
Government addressed themselvts to the subject broached by the hon. mem ber for C, .1lingwood (Mr. Berry). The GuverlJment
set-med to have been remarkably succesl'ful in
bringing about a f.itnnly state of feeling
amongst the valioutl mtlm bers of the House.
He had only to lovk at the benchts ~fure
him to see a mass of incongruities
unitee. in a bond of frieodshif\ ddightful
to behuld. It might almost be thought that
a political millelJnium h"d arrived, when tht::y
8fl,w tue hOD. memller for Maldon (Mr. Ramsay), a ~horough earDest land rt:former, sittilig
cht::ek by jowl with the hon. membt:r tor
West Bourke (Mr. Ridddl), who wa:l cer·
tainly not the most libt:ral member of the
House on the land question; and when they
saw the hon. member for Ara-rat (Mr. M'Lellan), who waR out" of the ex re me land
reformers, sitting almost next to a geutlem.n well known t I be olle of the
wealthiest proprietors of land in the colony
- one of the I'quatting mt:mbers ot the
HouBe. It was certainly a happy stllte of
things to see the lion of the Land League
sitting down with the lamb of th", Pastoral
Asso<'iation, and to see froo traders and protecti,llIistt\ an congregated together and
strlviug for Keats 011 the same beuches. This
wontierful state of things had been brought
about by a Gov, rnment wbich promised
eVerything to tverybody-protecdon to the
pr Jtectionistl4, free t ade to the free· traders,
occupation licences to the hon. member for
Oollillg>9ood. and no ft·nt tf) the SqU'lt·
tars to the hon. member for Ellst Bourke.
(Lllngbtar.) He had very much pleasure
in cvn~r..tulating the GovellJment upon
the means by which these inconl(ruities
had ~ bruughL about, namely, thel
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contradictory opinions of the membe1'8 of the
Ministry themst:ives- it was not Parliamentary to say humbug, aud therefore he
wuuld not use Ihe wOId (lttoughttlr). But the
time had certailily arrived whtn their contradictions ought to be expused. No mOle
ditlhonetlt courbe could Jlo:sibly be adopted
by a .lovernmtnt thau that of going bt:fore
the country with a number of crit:s-elich
individulil member raisilJg a different cry
in a different part of the L'?OU n try.
There was the hon. member for williamstown (Mr. Verdoll), who weLt to Williams..
town, aud showed tlJat protection was
good for ever) body; and there was thtt
hon. mt-mberfor Brighton (Mr. Higinbotham),
who dt-clared at Brighton that if the Government took one step in favour of the views
enunciated by the hon. member for Richmond
before his constituents he would part company with them. This was a surt ot ideal
moral rectitude, which the hon. member had
not carried out. (An hon. membtI.-" It was a
jokt". ") The Government h"d also adopted
other cries besides proLtctiun and free tude.
A very pc.pular cry had been a pert>oJJal
CIY aKainst the hon. member for KiLmOle alld the g ..ntlemeu associated wllh
him. The hon. members who had raided
that cry bad furgotten that balf the m .. mbers of the Govtlnment t-at fur month,
behind tbe hon. member for KHmou~.
when he was Chief Setr... t.a.ry, and had BIIsisted him in every me&t-urtj he had pa&-ed.
Tbty had forgotten that th ..y were pllrties to
the· Duffy Land Act, and had only Withdrawn
their I!upport from the Government of the
hon. member for Kilmore when that Guvernment proposed that the squatttlrs sho.Jld pay
an increased rent for their runs. (Hear, hear.)
The vre~ent Government apparently had no
intentiun of raising the reLt plAid by the
~qllatterl!, as not a t!yllable was said upon thai
subject tn the Goveruor't! speech; aa.a if they
had intended to have ariopttd any such
courst', it would havd b.·en too good a card
Ilot to have played. He could perfectly
understand the reliSODS why the Government would not plopose that any increase of rent I:!houid be paid by the
squatterll. It was not riglct to impute iolt reste6 mo·ivt-s, but the Governmel1t were not
without their int,ere~t in this questi9n. The
Government, he b ... lieved, wer" Dot in a position to propose that the .qllaUerll should I ay
a fair rent for their run~, from circum6tal.Ct:8
which he netld scarcely defclibe. The Chief
S... crt"tary's own perR(,nal interest in three
runs, which paid a miserably small sum ~
the statt', possibly had its Jlltiuel,ce. C' Oh,
oh," and lal ghter.) Again, other members of
the Government were directors of baDk".
which lel.t large sums of money on squatting
Ilt'cnrities; and it was well knf)wn tbat the
m.mber of tbe G,vemm .. nt wbo ~at in the
Up~,er Honse wa:i a bank director and large
hmd owner.
It was not likely that
these hUll. ~entleUJen wuuld vo1it1 that tile
squMtkrs should pMy an increased ro:-ut.
l'ne tel ms in which the Go'ern r't! sp~ch
1l11lltioo Lo the qut:ttiou 01 pro~uon weld
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certainly very strange; but though they
might appear vague to sowe members, he
thought they showed clearly that it was the
intt:ntlon of the Government to reduce the
duties on such articles as tea and coffee only
This, instead of being protection-instead of
being ao advantage to the country, would be
a pOIIitive dis~vantage. He would ask the
House whether these kind of pltidges would
ever .have gained.the Government a mltjority ?
(Hear, hear.) 011 the subject of the retOlm of
the Upper H ,use, he did not believe that the
Govern ment Were sincerti; and he would tell
the Cbitf Secretary why. M~ny wet'ks ago
tnt'y bad h~ an opportunity of effecting a
reform of tbe U pPt:r Houl!e to a certain
extent. Five members had retired from the
Council, nearly all of whom were obstructives,
and voted in favour of a return to the principle of stilling the land by auction. In
nearly every case the Government supported
the re-election of those obstruetivt's. (Mr.
),{'Culloch.-"No,no.") He rtpeated that the
Govt:roment did SO; aod he would ehow how
they did. Ooe hon. member to whom be referred was' recently elected for the Western
Province, and what did the Government do
to oppose him? Nothing whatever, but al
lowed him to be retulned without oppollitioo.
Another remarkable iDstanc.- of like character
was in the case of the South-westeru Province. Here the retiring memoor had voted
against tbe reform of the House propoeition,
and in favour of auction, and yet the Chief
St-cretary had done all he could to return
him.
Mr. M'CULLOCH.-No.
Mr. M'CANN was well enough aware that
the hun. gentleman Wtnt to a mem bt'r of the
U ppt'r House, and asked him wbat could be
done to assist Dr. Hope in his election.
Mr. M'CULLOCH informed the hon. member that he was making a statement for which
bad not the least; loundati(jn in fact. He never
so spoke to a mem ber of thtl U PPtlr House.
Mr. M'CANN had the statt'ment of th~ gentleman for his authority. ('·Name,llame.") The
Hon. Mr. M'Clatl was th~ memOeJ. If he was
correctly informed, too, the Chief SecIttary
was not alone; Mr. Hervey was wirh himanother sympathizer. At bny rate, what did
the Government do to gt't uv an opposition in
that district? Literally nothinll. The oppor·
tunity ofleIedofnmovivg one-sixth oftheobstructionistfl, and yet tht' Government did not
turn a single stone. But for the strong determinatioll of the country there would bave been
no reform untH that day. Another leatlon
he btl1eved the Government insincere in the
mattr was, that they submitted a prop si
tion which they knew very well thtl home
authorities would not sanction. The Cbid
S. crt:tary mi~ht shake his head. He was very
II od at that, hut as Tom Curran said many
yeaI'll ag ). shake it as much as he would tbere
was very little in it. What did thtl G,)vern'
Dlent propOSrl to do? Why, to refiuee the
members of the Council to a tum of fiv!'
years' t'itting wbeu many o· them had B clear
and distilct Vt sted right to sit for ten
yealB, Was it likely that this would be
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approved of? One proposition tad been put
forwald, whioh, if sincere, the Ministry would
have willingly accepted. This was to incr. ase
the number of provinces, thereby adding
fifteen new members to the Council, and infusing this amc;uot of new blood withvut interfering with any vested interests whatever.
But this was not what Ministers wi:!hed. Oa
the contra.ry, on the tbree great que~tions of
the day they wele I!hams. 'l'hey meant nothing in the way of protection, nothing in
the way of Council reform, nothing in the
way of bnd reform. True, Mr. Grant's
bill was Wt 11 enough, but only 1'0 far as it
went. Mr. Michie, he obsHved, described the
biJl 8S a finality mf>8SUre; and if this were
the ca~e, really the Government ought to be
very much obliled to the members who had
thrown out thtir two previous attempts at
legilllatton, and @o enabled them to galD eoX)It'rience and introduce tbis compltte bill.
HoweveI, if the filquatkrs' rents were not to be
touched, he was aatisfied there would be no
fir ality on the land question, for hon. membefl~, if they were true to tbtlir pledges, could
nut allow the pa~toral tenants to remain in
POt'S' ssion of the public estate for the miserable sum of £200,000 per annum. His expeCtations WtiJe that tbe MinisteIs were in,inCtlre, but if these t:xpeetations were falsifi. d,
no one would be mOle delighted than himst:lf.
(" Ob, ob ! ,. aI.od cheerll.)
Mr. HOUSTON, as the representative of a
milling district, rose to express bis regret
that tue Governor's speech fihould not have
contait,ed a paragraph indicatiug the policy
intended to be pursued io relation to the export duty on gold. He dteply rt-gretted that
the GoVtHnment had not ~tattd their inkntion to totally rtmove that duty. Thele certainly was a large number of new members
in t.ht' House rduTDt'd on prottction principles. but tbese g. ntlemen, while Mvocatirlg
the imposition of a duty on goods imIJorted
into the colony bad also txpresstd anopilJion
that articles of local produce ougbt not to be
tAxed. Onl'l of their num ber -be believed the
member for Emerala-bill-did not hold these
viewll, but ha.d declared himself willinK to
impose a duty upon wool.
Mr. CRESWICK rose to correct this statemellt. Htl denied in the House, as he had
done out of doors, ever saying that he was in
favour of B duty on wool.
Mr. HOUSTON merely repeated what he
had seeu rtpulted. HuwevH, he learned that
one of the members for West Mdb .urne was
also of the same opinion. Now, it was mt'rely
blindi[lg the people to make them belitve
that a tlAX up(,n proliuets WIAS justifiable. He
was a free· trader tJimself, but he would willmgly assitit any body of gentlemen in
making up a revenue to take the place of
exonrl dutlt's on gold or any other article of
colonial product'.
Mr.MACGREGORsaid there were one Or two
topics rtlferred to In the Governor'tI spt'ecb to
which he desirtd to call the attentioll of tbe
HoUt!tl. It was in consequence of the opiniolls the Ministry had expressed on ODe of
tht:otl matfitjrs that he nu 10"g1..I took his seat
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behind them. In the first place, he found something definite from the Mlnlstry-some
that tt..tI Gov~roment proposed to co. fine their exposition of thtir policy. He had referred
Land Bill to the agricultural portion of to thfl speeches of the different memberi! of
the subject, and did n.,t contemplate secur- the Ministry, and certainly could not lay
in from the squatters a fair, adequate that that of the Chief Secretary at Morningrent for the Utle of the public lands. The ton was entirely satisfactory to the country.
squattel'P, in fllCt, were to hold their runs for It left several points which required to
the rents they at present paid. But he would be elucidated. He would say that the only
ask, was this what the Ministers were placed put of the Act of 1862 which was sue.
in office for-what they had been supported cpssful was that which allowed free selectiou.
for during a couple of 8essions? The Cbief Tbat was the only way In which the land
Sr.cretary stated in his address to the electors could be taken up. The hon. the Minister of
of Mornington, that the Land Act bound the Justice had, when formerly advertiog to the
conntryto adhere to the present hargain with increased rent levied upon the squatters, faid
the squatters until the year 1871. Wa~ the that it would amount to an act of repudiation,
House prepared to endorse thh opinion? but yet only £180,000 had been received from
Ha denied the proposition altogether him- the increased rate of rent, which had been
selt, and he maintained that they must calculated to return £415,000. What had
look within the four corners of the act be~n done in this country even to eqnal that
hselfto see whether it could bejustified. He which had boon done in N.w South Wales,
now called upon the Ministry for an ex pla- whiCh wa~ entir~ly a squatting colony? The
nation. The Ministry had given a graphic land question was still unsettled here; the
description of the Parliament of 1862- squatters had their tenure upto 1870. If tbey
how it was called into uistence by ioo- k~pt clear of the auction system, some satisproper means-but they were prepared to go factory arrangement was yet p088ible. He
farther than even that Parliament would. only wished, in suppurtiog the Ministry, to act
The Parliament of 1862, if it did wrong, for the best iuterests of the country, as he
alllo provided a remtldy. There was the thought that they were honest. When they
ba.ne, but there was likewise the anti· were proved to be otherwise, the House might
dote, which antidote the Govemmel1t now try to get what it wanted somewhere el8e.
Mr. MICHIE said that he would have
seemed anxious to get lid of. Mr. Duffy
It<t.ted three propo3itions in connexion with allowed the debate to come to a conclusion
the bill-the one the raising of an adequate without remark, had it not been for tbe fact
revenue from the pastoral tenants; the S6- that they bad under the roof of that House
cond, that that revel1ue should be £500,000 about forty new members. He would be unper annum; and the third, that Parliament willing to leave the House under a misconcepo
should be perfectly (ree to deal with the sub· tion as to the intentions of the Ministry, bu*
ject hereafter. Had it been said that the bill he might say that the House had been some·
was to hand the pnblic domain over to the what negligent of the rules of debate. The
squatters for nine years at a rental of £200,000 member for Collingwood would have done
per annum, it never would have been con- well had he waited .. for the good time
sented to. So much of their policy as the I coming." It was really debatinll a thing
Ministry had enunciated, he would give his three times over, instead of once. What they
c"reful attention to, and so much of it as he were doing was di,cU8sing, by anticipation,
ccmcurr~d in he would support. He should fr~ trade, prottction, and the priocipleB of
cc:rcainly vote against any motion of want of the land bUl, before either measure was inoonfidt:nce in them, but nevertheless he called troduced. To adopt such a form vf dt bde
upon them then and ther~ to explain their would make the session a pfrennial one. The
sta~ment that tbe country watl not to expect hon. member for Maldon said that there WILl
a greater revenue from the pastoral tenants.
somethiug in the vice· regal speech which WaB
Mr. RAMSAY remarked that he would not not satisfactory or stimUlating to an arden.
have spoken had it not been for the observa- mind. He was astonished to hear such a thing
tion of the member for South Grant (Mr. in reference to a vic6-J'Pglt.1 speech, for of all
M'Cann), who had inquired why he took his the productions ever likel" to stimulate the
seat on the Ministerial side of the House. He faculties of an ardent mind, a royal or vicewould reply tnat he had, on all occlA8ion~, found regal speech was the m08t unlikely. The
the present Mintstry honest of purpose and able hon. membtr for Maldon had not found the
in their administrative capacity; and, there- speech stimulating to hiB ardent mind, and
fore, until they did something to fOlfeit the therefore found fault with the Ministry.
f'steem he felt for them, he felt himself Hd would nol prolong the debate further thAD
bound to give them hiB support. It was to npeat his hone colleague's assurance, th••
not true that the members on the Minis· the measure, which had been so fully com.
terial aide of the House were bound to m nted upon, would be betore the House in a
vote for the Ministry. There must, no doubt, ftW da}s; lhen' would be the appropriate
be some points of disagreement between ti:ne to dlscU88 that Bubjtct. Before he sat
the Miuistry and their supporters; but it down, he would allude to a sultject not altowould be for their supporters to determine getl"Jer insignificant. though more attention
whether the policy they adopted was con- than it deserved had been given to it. The
sistent with honesty. Before any change hon. member for South Grant had, in a aeries
was made in the position of the old mem bers of curious and somewhat rash aBEertion"
of Uttl House, they were bound to look for made one which seemed as though his lan-
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IUag8 ran fallter than the procp.RS of thought,
if 8uch a thing accompBnied his language at
all His (Mr. Michi~'s) hon colleague hart
just received a letter, WhiCh, when it wa.8 re~,
would show how much weight could b 1 given
to that hon. mewber's assertion. It was in
reference to the South-Western Province ~leo
tion, and from Mr. M·Cr~e. It ra.n thus :.. My dear Sir,-You haTe asked me to state if you
ever said to lLe, 'Can a.nything be done to secure the
return of Dr. Hope for the South-Western Province?'
I may state, in reply, that you never made any inquiry of me with respect 0 that election.
"I aut, sir, your obedient servant,
"JOHN M'CRAB."

(Cheers.) Hon. members would now know
what value to place on the very confident
and extremely unhesitating asst:rtion of the
hon. member.
Mr. GREEVES agreed with many of the
sentiments ex pretlsed , but wa~ still glad to
find that no amendment was proposed. Incollvenient a!l it was to go into the detal Ls of
the Government Lani Bill at ~uch a stage,
still he could not but remember the time
when the Government of the day was ,ut out,
not because they did not give the general
scope and body of the subject, but because
they did not go iuto the exact detail of their
policy in respect to squatting tenure. The
Governor's speech of the day contained this
passagd:- u It is my dut,y to call your attentlon to the subject of thl;} occupation of the
Orown land::! of the colouy for palltoral pur·
poses. A series of rtls'llutions will be sub·
mitted by my advhereJ as to the mode of
dealing with these land~, and a~ the basis of
a bill which will be introduced for the pur'
pose. I recommend to your most earne"t con~
slderation the means by which they may be
rendered most prod ucti ve to the public reven ue,
and most avaihble for the P'I blic benefit;"
and he must say he regretted that something
of the sort was not to be found in the speech
before the House. At the same time. he
would forbear to mention how many of those
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now sitting on Trellsury benches voted aga.inst
toe Government on that . CC98ioo. At any
rate, the question had to be dealt with now,
for the coautry woull IIn1ler no more delay;
and the consequence of throwing out the Government on tne occasion to which he had referred cost the colollY at le aRt £1,000,000 in
land s~les. and .£500,000 i;l rent. 'foe revision
of tbe tariffwl\s ratll~r vaguely dealt with. A
large number of membereJ had bet'n Itturned
t<1support a distinct protective p )licy-something which should not press consumer;:, but
put a check to spaculative and uudue importation; aud he warned the Guwrnment tbat
nothing less wonld be tlatisfactory. He himRtM
had been return~d a.s a supporter of the Government, but th'\t was before he r<a1 the
speech Gf the hon. Attorn··y-Gent'ral; aud
even now he could not undershnd how a
Ministry c(mId contain members who professed avowedly free trade principles as Wf'U
as those which were protective, and yet be
perfectly uuanimon~.
The m'ltion was then put and &gI"6f'd to.
Mr. BINl>vN n~xt mf)ved the appoint.ment
of Mr. CreRwir.k, Mr. Thom~on, Mr. Richardson, Mr. Moore, Mr. M'eulluch, and the mover
as a committee to flame the address.
The motion was seconded anci carried, and
the committee at once withdrew. Iu a few
minutes they returned with an aodre88 to His
Exr.ellency, founded on the motion.
On the m>tiou of Mr. BINDON, the addreRS
thus prepared wa~ agreed to, and ordered to
be ores .. nted hy the Speaker and members.
The SPEAKER intimated that the members who desired to accompany him in the
preFentation of the acidre~s must meet him at
Parli"ment House at two p.m. on the following rlav.
Mr. VERDON moved that His EXCellency's
speech to both Houses of Parliament be taken
into consideration on the following dav.
The H,mse adjourned at twenty-fi ve minutes PUlt eight o'clock, till two p.m. the
folIo wing day.

THIRD DAY-WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
presented the address, and that His ExcelI lency had been pleased to make the following
The SnAKEB took the chair at two reply:.'clock.
"Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of tho LegislaTHlII BEPLY TO THE ADDB.SS.
tlVt: Assembly,The SPEAKER intimated that he would
.. I receive with pleasure your loyal and
proceed to the Goverllment House to present dutiful addreBB.
to His EXcPllency the Governor the reply
" I confidently accept your assurance that
adopted to His Excellenc.Y's address.
various measures which I have announced
Upon this the Speaker left the chamber, the
being about to be submitted to you, will
at.tended by the clerks of the House, and as
accompanitd by the m~mbers present. The receive your ready and earnest consideration."
House resumed at tw~nt.Y minutes past two
On the motiun of Mr. SULLIVAN, the
o'clock.
House then tidjouroed, rf'-a~~mtlling at
The SPEAKER then intimated that he had twellty-JivtI minutes la-t four o'clock.
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Nov. 30, 1864.]
NEW HlIIHBERS.

The following gentlemen took the oaths
and their seats ;Creswick
...
...
W. Frazer
South Gipps Land ...
P. Snodgrass
The Ovens...
...
G. V. Smith.
PAPERS.

Mr. SULLIVAN presented the quarterly re
ports of the mining surveyors for the present
year; also an order in Council regarding the
Spring. gully reservoir, and the report of the
Board appointed to consider applications for
rewards for the discovery of new gold -fields.
Mr. GRANT laid on the table a return of
lqnds selected, sold, and leased. from the 1st
July to the 31st December, 1863.
Mr. VERDON presented savings banks
Itatements and returns for the year ending
80th June, 1864, and abstract of sworn banking retorns for the quarter ending the 30th
June, 1864.
THE J'BNOING IN 01' PASTORAL LANDS.

Mr. M'LELLAN ca.lled the attention of the
President of the Board of Land and Works to
the way in which a number of the pastoral
tenants of the Crown were fencing-in large
tracts of country, and thert by closing up
public roads and highways, fencing·in goldfields, fencing·in water-holes set apart for
publio use, and otherwise interfering with
privileges hitherto enjoyed by the pUblic; and
asked what course the Government intended
to adopt to secure all roads and high ways and
ether privileges for the public use and benefit;
also, whether any compensation had been promiaed the pastoral tenants for the fencing
theywerenow erecting throughout the country?
The hon. member stated that in travelling
through the country recently, he found several public roads actually fenced across by
pastoral tenants. On the three· chain road
between Ararat and Maryborough, there was
now scarcely room for Her Majesty's mails to
pass along, and more than one gold-field had
been fenctld right ronnd, the miners being
thus prevented from prospecting on auriferous lands. On one road he knew
of three obstructions existing, and his constituents had asked him what course he
would adopt were he travelling along it. His
reply was that he would carry an American
axe with him, a remark which, a~ a matter
of COUlse, the pastoral tenants had severely
ce~sured. At one place near Ararat, the
Bquatter had warned the miners and the
other occupiers to remove outside his fence
the buildings they had erected at great ex·
pense, threatening to throw them over himself if they did not; and he was sorry
to say that the squatter had got the police
magistrate to assist him in the ma.tter.
Between Ararat and Wickliffe there was
a fence-a substantial poet-aud-rail fence
-runnillg twenty miles without a slip·
panel, and thus cutting travellers off from
a great trac' of country. Looking at the extent to whioh fencing operations were being
carried on, it 'Was highly desirable that it
should be known whether the Government

were assisting the squatters by compensation
or not.
Mr. GRANT said the hon. member would
be aware that there was a clause in the Land
Act of 1862 enabling the Board of Land and
Works to grant compensation for certain approved improvements which squatt\ r~ might
make on their runs. On reference to the records of the Land department, he found that
within a few weeks-a few days-of the
passing of the Land Act. certain squatters
not faJ.· from the district the hon. member
represented, applied to the then President of
the Board of Land and Works for his sanction to the fencing of their rUllS, and obtained it. The same course was pursued in
other instances. He held in his hand a re
turn which showed in what instances the
sanction of the Board had been given, and he
found that the dates ran from 25th of Jnly,
1862, to the 21st January, 1803. Mr. Duffy, who
was then President, appeared to have become
alarmed at the latter date, at the liabilities he
was inc~rring, and from that day to this no
further approval had been given either by
Mr. Heales or by himself. (Hear, hear.) He
was well aware that large tracts of country
had been fenced in, without the slightest
authority; and it was under the consideration of the Board what steps should be taken
to compel the pastoral tenants to remove
their fences in all cases where Crown licensees,
!luch as miners and business householdtrs,
were prevented from enjoying free access
to the country. The persons licensed under
the Mst clause of the Land Act, spUtters,
woodcutters, and others, had a clear right to
go upl!n any portion of a squatter's run,.and
provililOn ought to be made for them. BeSides,
persons travelling with stock were entitled to
depasture the same on the land within a
quarter of a mile of each side of the public
roads and in defiance of this regulation the
roads'had been fenced in, in some instances
right up to the telegraph posts. He was aware
also that water reseIves had been fellced in,
and in some instances he had obta.ined assurances that these fences should be removed.
All that he could say was, that the matter
was under consideration, and whatever power
the Land Act gave the Government against
the offending pastoral tt:Dants would be enforced.
THE COMPENSATION FOR FLOODS GRANT.

Mr. M'CANN called the attention of the
Minister of Mines to the fact that the £25,000
voted last session for the repair of damages
done by floodll, had not yet reached the hands
of the local authoritiell, and abktld if it was
intended that the amount should be spent
thi:! year?
Mr. SULLIVAN said that the money voted
was now ready, and that the certilicate would
be sent out the following day.
TAX ON ALIENATED LANDS.

Mr. L. L. SMIT H asked the Treasurer whe·
thtr it was his intention to bring in a bill to
tax the alienated lands of this colony?
D
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Mr. VERDON said that, in view of the
change proposed in the tariff, and in view of
certain alterations proposed in various acts
affecting this subject, it was not the present
intention of the Government to propose a
tax upon alienated lands.
THE YARRA PREVENTION POLLUTION AOT.

Mr. EDWARDS asked the Chief Secretary
whether it was the intention of the Government to introduce a bill to repeal the Yarra .
Pollution Prevention Act. Nearly three
years ago the Commi88ioner of Trade and
Customs introduced a bill for the purpose,
and it was only lost in a thin House by a
majority of eighteen to fourteen. Of the
eighteen members who voted against the
measure only four were now in the House.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that the Commissioner of Trade and Customs would, at an
early day, give the House an opportunity of
expressing its opinion on the question, but the
measure introduced would not be a Government one.
Mr. EDWARDS, not considering the answer satisfactory, gave notice that on Friday
he would move for leave to bring in a bill to
repeal the Yarra Pollution Prevention Act.
FOLLING'PLACES IN THE OBOWLANDS DISTRICT.

Mr. HOUSTON asked the hon. the Chief
Secretary 'Why a polling-place was not appointed at Landsoorough, in the Crowlands
district, in accordance with the recommendation of the returning officer? and also, why
a polling place was not appointed at Amphi theatre? The hon. member explained the
inconvenience which the electors of the district had been subjected to, and stated that
he put the questions to right himself with his
constituency.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that the Electoral
Act only allowed of one polllng-place in a
division, unless certificates were sent in by
the returning officer and the police authoTi·
ties, that other polling-places were necessary.
In this instance, the rElturning officer's appli·
cation was not reCt'ived until after the
issue of the writ, and it was then too late, as
the places had to be mentioned in it.
Mr. CAMPBELL subsequently gave notice
that he should move, on the following day,
for the production of copies of all correspondence and telegrams which had passed between
the returning officer and the Government as
to the appointment of the Crowlands pollingplaces.
NOTICES OF )(OTION.

Mr. LEVI gave notice that, contingent
upon the second reading of the Land Act
Amendment Bill, he would move that. in the
opinion of this House, it is desirable that
all classes of the community should bear an
equal proportion of the burdens of the state,
and considering the greater secnrityoftenure
and the compensation for improvements
granted to the squatters by the Land Act of
1862, any amendment of the same, to be acceptable to this House 'and to the country,
should, as an equivalent for these advantages
to the pastoral tenants of the CrOWD, sccure
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to the state an amount of rent in excess of
that paid by the squatters before such advantages were granted them by the ugislature,
and which act faUs to secure a fair rental for
the 37,000,000 of acres of pastOlallands of the
colony.
Mr. CARPENTER intimated that on the
2nd Dec. he would move for a classified return of all mining accidents which have
occurred on the gold·fidds since 1860.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, next day,
he would move for a return relative to the
railway passes which had heen granted since
the expiration of the late Parliament.
Mr. EDWARDS gave notice that on the 2nd
Dec. he would move that a committee be
appointed to inquire into and report upon
the prugress and present condition of the
following manufactures established under the
operation ef a differential tariff, viz, the
manufacture of tobacco and cigars, of spirits,
and of ale and porter; such committee to
consist of Mr. Francis, Mr. Howard. Mr. Macgre~or. Mr. Dyte, Mr. Cope, Mr. Berry, Mr.
Levey, Mr. Halfey, and the mover.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. ZEAL gave notice that, on the 6th
Dec., he would ask the Commissioner of
MlDes what steps were intended to be taken
in reference to the water supply to the goldfields generally, and especially with respect
to the scheme of Messrs. Wardell and Reilly.
Mr. TUCKER notified that, on the 6th
Dec., he would ask the Minister of Mines
whether the Government Intended carrying
out the Coli ban water scheme in accordance
with Mr. Brady's plans.
Mr. CONNOR intimated his intention of
asking the Attorney·General the following
day whether he had received letters from the
Colac District Road Board as to the legality of
the magistrates of that district adjudicating
on each other's appeals against the valuations
of the Road Board. The hon. memb~r also
gave notice that he would move that the
opinion of the Attorney·General on the question be laid on the table of the House.
Mr. THOMSON stated that, the next day,
he would ask the Commissioner of Trade and
Customs what steps, if any, the Government
bad taken towards the establishment of a national mint.
Mr. DANE gave notice that, on the 6th
December, htl would ask the Attorney-General
if the Governmmt tnttlnded to make any
amendments in the Electoral Act.
Mr. THOMSON gave notice that, next day,
he would ask the Commissioner of Lands and
Survey what steps the GovHnment intended
to take for carrying off the storm waters of
the Yarra.
Mr. DANE gave notice tha.t, on the 6th
Dec., he would ask the Minister of Justice
whether any correspondellce had taken place
between the Government and the bench of
magistrates who adj udicated in the case of
the orphan girl, Mary Ann RilitODtl; and, if
so, whether it would be laid on the tabltl of
the House.
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Mr. LEVI gave notice that, next day, he
would ask the Chief Secretary when the Government intended to introduce a new Insolvency Bill.
Mr. TUCKER gave notice that, next day,
he would call tile attention of the AttorneyGeneral to the Electoral Act, 1M3, esptcially
to the 75th clause of it.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. M'CANN desired, with the indulgence
of the House, to make a brief personal ex·
planation. b would be in the lecollection of
the House that on the previous evening he
char~tld the Government with having ~e
sired to see certain retiring members of the
Legislative Council re-elected, although their
views were oppused to tile views held by the
Ministry, and he instanced particularly the
case of Dr. Hope, the rething member for the
Soutll· Western Province. Ho stated distinctly
that the Government were anxious that Dr.
Hope should be re-elected, although his views
were opposed to theirs. He referred to a
convefiiation which the Chiet Secretary and his
colleague the Commissioner of Public Works
(Mr. H'tIrvey) had with the Hon. Mr. M'Clae on
~he SUbject, and he mentioned some expreseions which he understood at the time were
made by the ChiefSecrttary, but which he had
since ascertained were made by his colleague,
the Chief Secretary himself being present.
With that slight disclepancy, all that he had
stated occurred; and he was prepared to subetantiate the chtnges which he made by a letter from the gentleman (Mr. M'Crae) who gave
the Chief Secretary a lettel on the subject
last evening, and which was read to the
House by the Minister of Justice. He was
informed by Mr. M'CIae that the Chief Secretary got him to write the letter in this way :The Chief Secretary, in a state of great excitement, found the hon. gentleman in the
immediate l'icinity of the House, and took
bim into the Ministers' room, and got him to
write the letter. Mr. M'Crae det'ired to make
several alterations in it, but Mr. M'Oulluch
being so excited, and Mr. M'Crae's strength
of mind not being very great - (" Oh,
oh")-the letter, as he (Mr. M'Cann) was informed, was signed in the manner in which
it was afterwards read to the House. He had
since seen Mr. M'Crae, who had written him
the following letter :Cl N OV. 30, 1864.
Cl Dear Sir,-It is quite true that I mentioned to
you that the Government did not wish to see Dr.
Hope ousted from the South-Western Province, that I
h&Cl met Mr. 1rl'Culloch in Collins,slreet, and in the
course of conversation I stated my belief that Mr.
Lowe would be triumphantly returIJed. Mr. Hervey
came up at the time, and said he would be sorry Dr.
Hope should be o)Jposed, as he was a gentleman who
bad a good position in the House, and very use(u)(laughter)-and he considered his defeat would be a
greilot 1088 to the Council. No remark having been
made by Mr. M'Culloch, the conversation dropped.
"I am, dear sir, yours truly,
"JOHN M'CR.U:.
ccW. N. M'Cann, Esq., M.L.A."

It would be observed that the Commissioner
of Public Works made a distinct statement
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to Mr. M'Crae that he should be sorry to see
Dr. Hope defeated j and the Chief Seeretary
did not dissent from it. He (Mr. M'Cann)
also wished to show that this conversation
was part of a distinct arrangement to support
the election of Dr. Hope.
The SPEAKER.-The hon. member is not
entitled to go further than a personal explanation.
Mr. M'CANN was stating what corroborated
the assertioIlS which he had previously
made.
The SPEAKER.-The hon. member may
make a personal explanation with regard to
what was stated by another hon. member;
but having had the opportunity of making
that personal explanation, he is not entititld
to go any further.
Mr. M'CANN, who was interrupted by loud
cries of "Chair, chair," regretted that it was
Dot ill his power to proceed further. If the
forms of the House and the ruling of the
Speaker had permitted him to proceed, he
would have shown distinctly that Intt:rviews were ht:ld with the distinct view of
supporting Dr. Hope in the representation of
the South-Western Province. He submitted,
however, that he had substantiated the
charge which he made against the Government, that they did not Wish to see Dr. Hope
opposed; and having read the letter which
he received from Mr. M'Crae, he threw back
to the Minister of Justice the iusult which he
offered to him (Mr. M'Cann) in his absence.
(" Oh, oh;" and" Hear heal.")
Mr. M'CULLOCH remarked that it was
quite clear that the hon. member for South
Grant ought to be more careful in the statements which he made. The hon. member
had stated that he (Ml. M'Culloch) prevented
Mr. M'Crae from making additions to his
letter. He denied that he did anything of
the kind.
Mr. M'CANN had simply stated that Mr.
M·Crae had told him that the Chief Secretary
diti so.
Mr. M'CULLOCH denied that he prevented
Mr. M'Crae from making any additions to his
letter. He went to Mr. M'Cra.e as calmly as
it was possible for one man &0 go to anotller,
and said to him, "Did I ever ask you what
means could be used in order to secure the
return of Dr. Hope for the South-Westtlrn
Province ?" Mr. M'Crae said, "No, you
never did." Those were the words
which the hon. mtmber for Sonth Grant
alleged last evening that he had used, and
which he contradicted. The hon. member
had again made an unguarded statement.
He (Mr. M'Culloch) was quite satisfied that
Mr. M'Crae did not inform the hon. member
for South Giant that he had prevented him
flom making additions to the letter.
Mr. M'CANN rose to order. He had distinctly stated tbat Mr. M'Crae did so inform
him; and he appealed to the S"eaker
whether the Chief St!crttary was in order in
saying he was satisfied that Mr.1r1'C.rae did
not so inform him?
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The SPEAKER.-No hon. member is in
order in contradicting another. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. M'CULLOOH contradicted the statement made, or said to have been made, to the
hon. member for South Grant. The hon.
member had also stated that he took Mr.
M'Crae into the Ministers' room. He did
nothing of the kind: Mr. M'Crae was never
out of the lobby arljoining the place where
he was standing when he met him. It was
quite clear that the hon. member for South
Grant had made statements-or the hOli. Mr.
M'Crae had made statements to him-in a
most unguarded way. He (Mr. M'Culloch)
thought he had satisfied the House that the
statement which he made last night was perfectly correct-that he never asked Mr.
M'Crae what could be done in order to secure
the return of Dr. Hope for the Sonth-Western
Pcovince, nor had he asked any other gentleman such a question.
Mr. M'CANN said he had himself seen Mr.
M'Orae out of the lobby, in the room adjoining the Ministers' room, and which the hon.
gentleman had probably miBtaktn for that
room. He repeated that the charge which he
made against the Government was substantiated by Mr. M'Crae's letter.
Mr. FRANCIS wished to caU the attention
of the House to another unguarded statement
which the hon. member for South Grant had
made.
The SPEAKER intimated that the hon.
member would be out of order. (Hear,
hear.)
'l'he subject then dropped.

I.

respondence alluded to by the A.ttorneyGeneral to be produced also.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM observed that all the
official correspondence directly or indirectly
connected with the Bubject should be laid on
the table.
The motion, as amended, was then agreed

to.

ELECTION 01' CHAIBMAN OP' OOMllITTEES.

ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE.

The SPEAKER laid on the table his warrant fOl the appointment of an Elections and
Qualifications Oommittee.
MR. U RQUHART'S CASE.

Mr. LEVEY moved.. That there be laid upon the table of the
House the papers and correspond"nce connected with the conviction of Mr. Urquhart
and his superintendent for a breach of the
Scab Act, and the subsequent rtlmission of
the fine inflicted."
Mr. O'GRADY seconded the motion.
Mr. MAOGREGOR suggested the addition
of the words "together wlth all reports and
correspondence rdating to the conduct of the
a.djudicating magistrates."
Mr. LEVEY intimated that he had no objection to the addition of th~se words
Mr HIGINB01'HAM 'd th t '
·
sal
a some correspon d ence had taken place amongst the
magistrates themselves, and between the
magistrates and the law officers, but not conntcted with thd merits of the case. He was
not aware whether the hon. member for
Rodney wished this corre".. pon dence
. t 0 be produced, as. well as the correspondence connected WIth the case' but'f
h (M
r.
Hioinbotham) had no k t" 1 so, e
...
0 ~ec Ion.
Mr. MACGREGOR said he wished the cor-
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Mr. GILLIE8 moved"ThatMr. Peter LaIor be appointed Cha.irman of Committees of this House."
It would be acknowledged (said Mr. Gillies)
by both sides of the House that the position
of Ohairman of Oommittees was a very important one, and that it was very desirable
"hat a gentleman appointed to that position
should possess large Parliamentary experience
-be well acquainted with the rules and
practice of Parliament-and, if possible.. a
gentleman who had honourably tilled tnat
position before. He believed it would be
conceded, on all sides of the House, that the
gentleman who had filled that position during
the last two Parliaments, had filled it with
credit to himself, and with general satisfaction to the House. (" Hear. hear;" and an
hon member, "No, no.") He had heard no
complaints with regard to Mr. Lalor's conduct, and believed that he had given general
satisfaction by the impartiality of his decisions, his firmness, and his courtesy and
urbanity to hon. members. (Hear, hear.) As
a large proportion of the present members
had never bad seats in the House be!ore, it
was the more desirable that the Ohairman
of Committees should be a gentleman of
previous experience in the office, and
who had filled it satisfactorily, as the
new members were more likely to pay
respect and deference to his ruling than
they would do to the decisions of a gentleman
who had not filled the office before. (Hear,
:::i~D~e had great pleasuIe in proposing the
Mr. SNODGRASS seconded the motion.
Mr. DANE would vote against the election
of Mr. Lalor, because he thought that such an
appointment as Chairman of Committees
ought not to b~ kept for any length of time
by one individual. He thought that every
gt'ntleman ought to have a turn at the
office (laughter), so that he might not
only become licquainted with Parlilimentary
practice and the duties of Ohairman of
Committees, but also share the e~0lument8
attached to the office, and be qualtfied to fill
the higher office of Speakt'r, in the event of
the House losing the services of the present
S k b '11
b
(R
pea er y 1 nesg or any ot er <:ause.
ene wed l~ught~r_) W~en the Estimates were
under .dlscusslon, he laten'ed to l!ropose a
reduct~on of the salary of the ChaIrman of
Com~l1ttees, as well as of several other large
ealanes
Mr M'CANN strenuously supported the
.
election of his ~olleague (Mr. Lalor) a.s Chairman of C,)mmlttees on the last occaSllJn, but
he intelldtd to oppose his -election now, be-
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oau86 he was opposed to the princi,le of the
payment of members, which he (Mr. M'Cann)
believed to be necesaary to the satisfactory
working of responsible government in this
colony. C' No, no.") The hon. gentleman
had stated, during his recent election canvass,
that he was opposed to the pa.yment of members, on the ground that they would become
impure and corrupt if they wt're paid. As the
hon. gentleman would get £800 a-year if he
were elected Chairman of Committet:8, it was
the duty of the House to keep him pure by
not electing him; for if members would be
impnre by receiving £800 a-year, he wondered
how imp lIre they would be if they received
£800? (Langhter.)
The House then divided, with the following result :Ayes ...
57
Noes ...
13

It had been found to work Tery well. The
Government business was gone on with continuously night after night, and the result
was, that more waa accomplished than could
otherwise have been the case. That system
had alw been adopted at the suggestion of
country members, who desired to take advantage of the Friday afternoon to go home,
rather than go away when Government b\ll!iness was being dealt with.
Mr. VERDON seconded the motion.
Mr. G REE VE8 moved as an amendment
that the word" Weduef!day" be left out of the
motion, and his object in doing so was that
there should be two nights weekly when Government business should take precedence.
the business of private members taking precedt-nce on the other two nights. That was
the practice of the House of Commons: it had
been the practice, also, of the old Council.
and of the earlier days of their own Parliament. But, after a session of twelve months,
the Pllrliament was prorogued, and called together again after an interval of ten days. It
was the intention that the new session should
be a lihort one, aud that only the estimates
and one or two other Government measures
should be dealt with; but the session actually
lasted for six. months or more, and it was
during that session that the then Government prop'lsed that Ministerial busin68IJ
should take precedence on all the nights
of the week. That proposition was opposed by Mr. O'Shanassy, Dr. Evans, and
other members; and an arrangement was
come to, he thoaght on the motion of
I he
melllber for Kilmore, that on ono
day in the week private members' business
should take precedence. If they looked
at the past history of Parliament. they
would find that during tbe first session
of the last Parliament seventy-four bills had
been brought in by private members, of ",hich
thirty-nine had lapsed because there was no

Majority for the motion
Tae following is the division-list:AYES.
Harker
}Ir.
Higinbotham -Hopkinll
Hl9uijton
-Howard
-Jones
-King
-Kyte
-Levey
Levi
-Longmore
Macgregor
-Mason
-M'Ba'n
-M'Culloch
-1t1'Lellan
-Ma.cpherson --Michie
-Moffatt

Hr.
------------

Bindon
Bla.ckwood
Brown
Campbell
Carpenter
Cohen
Con nor
Creswick
Cunningham
Davies
Fairbairn
Foott
Frands
Gillies
Girdlestone
Grant
Greeves
Halfey
Harbison

Mr.
---

NOES.
Berry
Mr. Dane
Burtt
- Dyte
Cope
-- Edwards
_ Smith, L. L.
Cowell
- Frazer
Crews
THE SITTINGS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr.
----------

Moore
O'Grady
Orr
O'Shana88Y
l'eafllOll
Richardson
Riddell
Sands
Sherwin
Smith, G. V.
Smith, J. T.
Sno H{rass
Sullivan
Thomson
Tucker
Va.le
Verdon
Wheeler
,Zeal

M~ i~~:ln

~io~ju::riO~~ ~oo~~~h~~gw~~ht:~e:~elkf!d

Mr. M'CULLOOH moved.. That Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
a.nd FJiday in each Week dlJ.ring the present
session be the days on which the ASllembly
shall meet for the deapatch of business; and
that four o'clock be the hour of meeting on
each day."
Mr. VERDON seconded the motion.
The motion was carried.
GOVEBNHENT

AND

PRIVATE
NESS.

MEMBERS BUBI-

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved,
"That on 1'ueBday, 'Wt:dnesday, a.nd Thursday in eact! wtek during the pr"sent session
the transaction of Government business bhall
take precedence of all other business."
He might sta.te that the GovernmeJ>.t had
adopl;ed that practice la.st session, at thtl BUglestiun of some members of the HOUl!tl, and
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occurred, sixty-seven bills having been introduced, of which thirty-four lapstld in their
progres~, becaU8e it wa.~ impos-ible to proceed
with them. One bill in particular, that ralating to imprisonment for dt::bt, had been
nine month8 on the paper without reaching
a second reading. As a further proof of the
unsatisfactory operation of the system, only
nine private bills had been introduced during
the past sel'lsion. But theft: was another evil
to btl complained of, and that was that by
crowding all the business into one day, 00sides the difficulty of getting through with
the work, members ditlplayed a disposition to
gl) away, which would not be exhibited when
Government business was likely to come on.
Fur these reasons it would be betterto go back
to the old practice, and the practice of the
Hnuse of Commons.
Mr. M'L!1;LLAN seconded the amendment.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought the Govemm~nt
might be brought to consider some arrangement different from that which at prest:nt
ex.isted, and by which the precedence both of
Government and priva.te bUsiness might be
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more satlsfactorlly arranged. If the mover
of the amendment had followed ftp his allusion to the practice of the House of Commons, he might have stated that the practice
there was to have a morning sitting on Wednesdays, beginning at twelve o'clock, and
finishiog about six in the evenin2, when
private business was dealt with. That system
would affoid facilities for the de~patch of
business of that character, and it might be a
convenient one to all parties. He threw out
the suggestion for consideratioo, and it was
worthy the attention of hon. members. If a
private member had a bill of public conse·
~uence, he almost alwa.ys failtld to get a
House, unless the Government ga.ve him precedence on one of their evenings. Again a
quorum of twenty members WIiS too large
(hear, hear) ; and it might be possible to re·
duce, or at least make a quorum of ten on a
morning sitting. If so, all the members in·
terested would attend; or if so small a quorum
could be allowed on Ftiday evenings, tLesame
obj~t would be servtld.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM'S experience of Jast
86ssion differed materially from that of the
hon. member for Belfast. If there were a
sman number of private bills then, there were
very many on the two sessions preceding.
Besides, on a consid~rable number of private
evenings last sessioll there was no quoIum
present. That was not attributable to the
.aUStS mentioned, because the Government
had always been present for the express pur'
pose of forming a House. (An hon. member.
-" Once they rose and went out.") If that
occurred it was only on one evening, for as a
general rule the members of the Government
al ways attended on such occasions. All this
led him to th~ conclusion that there was a
growing disinclination on the part of private
membtlrs to introduce private measures, or to
entertain them. If so, the course indicated
in the motion was not to be regretted, as
Government was in a far better p()l,ition to
deal with public matters than private members. It was not reasonable, therefore, to ask
that pri vate mem berssbould ba ve as m ucli time
as the Government. la the Imperial Parlia·
ment-he spoke from the personal knowledge
of some years since, but he bdieved there was
no change-precedence was only given to
private members on one day sitting.
Mr. GREEVES.- Yes, for priviittl bills.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said She hon. member
had been distinctly understood to speak of
private business. He (Mr. Higinbutham) was
by no means unwillillg to give precedence to
private bills at other times, but private business was a totally different thing.
Mr. EDWARD~ recapitulated the circumstances attending the change of practice last
sestlion. After tbat, he said, there had btlen
fifteen sittings, but the House only met four
times, and was counted out twice then. If
private members were to bling on business,
it was a mere farce to set aside Friday Idgbt
for the purpose. He reminded hon. members
that Torrens's Act and the Common SchooLl
Act were both brought in as private business
by private members.

[SESSION I.

Mr. LEVEY said that country members
had long complained, with reason, that they
were precluded from leaving town at the end
of tbe week when private business was taken
on Thursday, and aU to no purpose, as generally there was no House. When private
business of importance was brought forward
there was always a House. Private members
in bringing on their bills and motions,
generally did it to please their constituen.ts,
and not in good faith.
Mr. l4'OANN rose, amid cries of .. Ques'
tion," to complain that Government had
often prevented hon. members from bringing
on private business.
Mr. GRANT denied the a88ertion.
The amendment was negatived without a
division.
Mr. EDWARDS proposed that the word
.. Thurdday" be omitted from the motion,
with the view to insert the word" Friday."
Mr. LEVI seconded the amt:ndment.
Mr. VALE thought that Friday night
should be retained as a pri vate mewbers' night. It was not desir<1.ble to comptll
private D1embers to Iemain in town four days
in constquence of the proposed regulation.
Many of these members would decidedly represent the opinions of the public, and it
would be of great disadvantage to the country if they were forced, as they might. and
most probably would be, to go home with
the consciousness of having unsuccessfully
attempted to ptrform a duty.
Mr. M' LELLAN said that Thursday was the
night originally set apalt for the motions of
private members. Since Friday had beensubstituted the House was almost uniformly counted
out. During the whole of last 8tssion members who brought forward propositions were
entirely in the hands of tbe Government.
Unless they were friendly to the Governmwt,
they had little chance of havin~ their questions discussed. It was wlOng to allow to
any Government the power of preventing
plivate members from bringing forward
matttlrs which they dtemed it their duty to
submit to the Hotlse. Thursday night ought
to be the one assigned to the use of the members.
Mr. HOUSTON said that the Government
had no reason to show its weakn~ss, if it had
any, alld should concede Bomtthillg to the
wishes of pJiva.te mtlwbers.
After a few words from Mr. VERDON, Mr.
SNODGRASS, anu Mr. RAMSAY,
Mr. GREEVES said that the point which
the Houstl was discussing was (Jnt) d" importance, for it had relertnce to the initiath'n of
lawtl by private membels. Were thtl meml.Jen~
of that House to give up tbeir privilt'gttl for
tbe sake of a few gentltmtn who wi"hed to
get home towards the end of tbe week? It was
very olten the fact that very important motiot.s were decided in the House when tht're
was nothing likt: a quorum, whel! sucb mutiolls
suited the Govtrnwent, and be ho>ped that
the Government would aS3ent to the granting
of a night in which mt:mbtlrs mlgbt bring for-
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ward the business which they had promised
to their constituents to perform.
Mr. SULLIVAN ridiculed the attempt of
the member for Belfast to make the question
one as to whether private business should be
allowed to be introduced or Dot. This great
constitutional question, as the hon. member
put it, WaB in Ieality one as between Thursday and Friday. As to private business
generally, the hon. member was well aware
that it was not the practice in the Imperial
Parliament for private members to undertake
all kinds of legislation. It was in the power
of any member to propose a resolution instructing the Government to bring in a bill,
and if the Government declined they would
be guilty of contempt, and would be immediately turned out of office. He could see
no reason why the ordinary practice of the
House should be put aside.
Mr. MACGREGOR maintained that the
Governmen t were guilty of an unseemly
attempt to prevent legislation by private
members. It was notorious that last lIe88ion
the difficulty of obtaining a quorum on
Friday evenings led to the abandonment of
many useful measures. As to the practice of
the House, the adoption of Friday evening
was an experiment, tried for the first time
the previous 8e88ion, and he maintained that
thtl experiment had proved a failure.
The House divided on the question, .. that
the words proposed to be left out stand part
of the motion," with the following result:Ayes ..•
...
...
...
•.. 84
Noes ...
30
Majority against the amendment
The following is the division-lIst:Mr.
Mr.
-

Bayles
Mr.
Bindon
Carpenter
Cohen
Crellwick
Dyte
Fairbaim
Foott
Francis
GUIies
Grant
Higinbotbam

AYES.
Hopkins
Howard
Jones
King
L&lor
Levey
M'Bain
M'Culloch
Michie
Moffatt
Moore

4

Mr.Orr
- Pearson
- RiddeU
- Sands
- Sherwin
- Smith, J. T.
- Snodgrass
- Suliivan
- Thomson
- Vale
- Verdon.

NOES.
Berry
Mr. Edwards
Mr. M'Pberson
- Girdlestone
- O'Grady
Brown
- Greeves
- O'Shanassy
Bunt
- Halfey
- Ramsay
CampbeU
- Harbison
- Robinson
Connor
- Houston
- Smith, G. V.
Cope
- Levi
- bmith, L. L.
Cowell
- Longmore
- Tucker
Crews
- Wheeler
Cunningbam - Macgregor
- M'Lellan
- Zeal.
Dane
LIBRARY COMMITTEE.

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved.. That the Speaker, Mr. Edward", Mr.
Casey, Mr. O'Shan888Y, and Mr. Vale, form
the Library Committee of the Assembly
during the session, with power to confer with
the Committee of the Legislative Council."
Mr. VERDON S600Ilded the motion, which
was agreed to.
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Mr. M'CULLOCH moved.. That the Sp{aker, Mr. Bayles, Mr. Robinson. Mr. Crews, and Mr. Sullivan, form the
Parlismentar, Buildings CommUtee of the
Assembly, WIth power to confer with the
Committee of the Legislative Council."
Mr. VERDON seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
REFRESHMENT-ROOMS OOlOlITTEL.

Mr. M'CULLOOH moved.. That Mr. Howard, Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr.
Snodgrass, Mr. Girdlestone, and Mr. Verdont
form the Refreshment - rooms Committee,
with power to confer with the Committee of
the Legislative Council."
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM secOJa.ded the motion,
which was carried without opposition.
STANDnlG ORDERS OOHllITTEE.

Mt. M'CULLOCH moved.. Thai the Speaker, Mr. Lalor, Mr. Greeves,
Mr. Snodgrass, Mr. O'Shanassy. Mr. Higinbotham, Mr. Bindon, Mr. Gtllies, and Mr.
M'Culloch form the Select Committee on
Standing Orders."
Mr. MICHIE seconded the motion, which
was put and carried.
PRINTING COHlIITTlIJ:.

Mr. M'CULLOOH moved.. That the Speaker, Mr. Berry, Mr. Richardson, Mr. Howard, Mr. Lalor, Mr. Moore, Mr.
Creswick, Mr. Houston, and Mr. Jones form
the Printing Oommittee."
Mr. VEBDON seconded the motion, which
was carried.
THE LAND ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. GRANT said it was not his intention
to make any observations in asking leave to
intIOdnce this bill, further than to state that
the measure embodied the principles enunciated in his speech at Inglewood, which
principles seemed to have been pretty geBerally understood, and he might also say emphatically approved of, by the country. On
the second reading he would discuss the
principles of the weasure in detail, and the
second reading he proposed to take on Tuesday next. The last two measures before the
House contained a large number of clauses,
rendered necessary by the working of the old
act-departmental amendments, in fact; and
in the measure about to be submitted he pro..
posed to distinguish these old clauses from
the new clauses, so that hon. members would
be able to see at a glance what changes it was
proposed to make. He expected that the
bill would be printed and in hon. membels'
hands by Friday next.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM seconded the motion
Mr. LEVEY inquired whether the whole
subject would be dealt with in one bill, or
whether ther~ would be one mea.sure in reference to the sale, and another in "leferenco
to theJeasing of Clown lands ?
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Mr. GRANT replied that there would be
only tbe one bill.
Hr. HOUSTON remarked that thele was
icarcely time between Friday and Tuesday
tor the cODsideration of the measure.
Leave was given; the bill was brougbt in,
Tead a Drat time, and ordered to be printed.
Its second reading was made an order of the
'ay for the follo"lnl: Tuesday.
OONSOLIDATION BILLS.

On the motion of Mr. HIGIN:BOTB'AK, it
was carried that the HouM should, on the
foUowiDg day, resolve it&elf into a committee
Of the whole, to take Into consideration His
Exoellency's m6l88ies, Nos. 1 and 2. with reference to the introduction of certain Oon80ndatlon Bills.
IANDHUB8'J! .urn DtGLBWOOD TBAJlWAT.
Mr. HOWARD moved.It That the petition for the Sandhurst, Inglewood, and Loddon District Tramway Bill,
which was presented on the 28rd day of
February, in the last session of Parliament,
and ~e order of leave for bringing in the
.me on the 9th day of March following, be
l'8ad; &ad that the laid bill be read a fil1lt
time and a second time, and refeIled to a
l8lact committee, together with the evidence
taken before the committee of the laat session
of the third Parliament."

[SESSION 1.

Mr. FRANOIS explained that the Government had no objection to the bill being
referred to a !elect committee, but that they
did not commit themselves to support it.
They approved, however, of the general
principle of granting endowments of land
for the construction of railways by private
enterprise.
Mr. CARPENTER intimated that he
would oppcse the bill at a subsequent
stage.
The motion was then agreed to.
THE GOVEBlIOB's 8PEEOH.-8UPPLY.
The House then proceeded to take into
consideration that portion of the Governor's
speech relating to the Estimates for the
ensuing year.
Mr. VERDON moved, .. That Bupply be
granted to Her Majesty."
The motion was agreed to.
On the motion of Mr. VBBDON, it was resolved. that next day the House would go
Into committee, to take into consideration
the motion for granting supply to Her Majesty.
The House then, at five minutes past seven
o'clock, adjourned until four p.m. next day.

FOURTH DAY-THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKEB took the chair at twenty-six
mlnutee put fouro'clook.
PAPJmS.
Mr. MICHIE laid on the table orders in
council relative to the holding of county
oourts at Clunes and Buahworth, and a court
of mines at BWlhworth.
Kr. VEBDON laid on the table an abstract
of the ~worn l'eturD8 of the banks in Victoria,
for the quarter ending, September 80, 1864.
lOW KEMBEB.
Mr. BANDALL took the oaths for North
Grenville. The hone member took his seat
00 tbeback benoh below the gangway, on the
Kinisterial side.
1'D IILBono.s AND QUALIFICATIONS OOKIIITTEB.
The SPEAKER laid on the table his warraot for the appointment of the Electioos
and Qualifications Committee.
THE LATE BICHHOND ELECTION.
The SPEAKER intimated that he had received a petition from Thomas Parsons, of
Temple-court, against the return of J ames
Goodall-Francis and Archibald Baird Wardrop, as members foz Biohmond.

On the motion of Mr. GRANT, the petition
was read. Amongst other things, the petition
set forth that the returning officer had not
presided at any of the polling-places; and, in
consequence of that and irregularities in the
arrangements regarding the polling-places,
the petitioner declared that neither Mr.
Franci8 nor Mr. Wardrop was duly elected to
represent Richmond in Parliament. The
petitioner therefore prayed the House to refe.r
the subject to the Committee of Elections and
Qualliicatlons.
THE IMPOUNDING LAW.
Mr. TUCKER asked the Attorney·General
whether it was the intention of the Government to bring in a bill this se8&ion to amend
the present Impounding Law?
Mr. HIGlNBOTHAM replied In the affirmative.
OLA.IJlS OF PROSPECTORS OP GOLD-FIELDS.
Mr. HOUSTON &l'ked the M.inister of
Mines when the report of fihe board appointed to inquire into the claim! of prospectors of gold-fields would be laid upon the
table of the House; and whether any expenditure had been incurred by such board?
The first question had been answered by the
repOrt of the board; but he was induced to
press the second, because he had learned that
one member of the board had received a
cheque for £40; and the papelS reported that
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another member had been paid. For himself,
he would say that he had sat upon many
committees, and had never rtceived a farthing
for his servic~A.
Mr. SULLIV AN said au advance was made
to the chairman of the board, in t.he ordinary
way; but the accounts had not yet been ad-

ju~ted.

Mr. THOMSON asked the Commissioner of
Trade and Customs what steps, if any, the
Government had taken towards the establishment of a national mint?
Mr. FR \NCIS said that so fllr back as
the 26th of July last a communication on the
subject had been transmitted to the home
Govornment; and although no official reply
had been as yet received, the Ministry were
aware that; the subject had obtained the
favourable consideI'ation of such members of
the English Government as were in London
at the time. They had heard further that it
was not impossible that the question might
be postponed until such time as Colonel Ward,
who would leave for England in January,
reached the mother country; but there was
every reason to believe that ultimately the
assent of the home Government would be
obtained, especially as Sir Charlt's Trevelyan,
the Indian Treasurer, had recommended tbat
the reasonable demands of the colonists
should be complied with.
THB STOJU{-WA.TER 01' THB YA.RRA..

Mr. THOMSON asked the Presidtmt of the
Board of L~nd and Works what action the
Government intended to take with respect to
carrying off the storm-water of the Yarra?
Mr. GRANT said the hon. member was
aware that, during the last session, the Goverument appointed a commi8Bion to inquire
into the suhject, and report to the Government. That report had been published in
the newspapers. It, however, involved a large
expenditure of public money, and bdfore
committing the country to such an outlay
the Ministry thought it advisable to refer
the matter back to the commtlJ8ion, for further
inquiry. Two of the members of the commission were at present engaged in a survey
of the Yarra, and as soon as their further
repr)rt was obtained it would be laid upon the
t"ble. The attention of the House would at
the same time be called to the matter, in
o ter that BOme action might be taken.
THE DUTIES 011' RETURNING OFFICERS.

Mr. TUCKER called the attention of the
Attorney-General to the Electoral Act, 1863,
especially the 75th cbuse, relating to the
duties of returning officers, or their substitutes for receiving nomination'papels and
the £50 deposit; and asked him if he had
ever bet:n applied to for and given his opinion
88 to what time nomination-papers were
to be received by the returning officer?
The reason which induced him to place the
question on the paper was, that the gentleman holding the position of returning officer
at Kyneton had not, in his opinion, duly
COIQPUed with the act. Hie own nominationpaPdr W8I iD. on the la~t day allowed by the

act, and up to that dav-the 28th of Octoberthere had been no other paper received. Indeed, it was stated in 'l'he Ar.Qus on the following day-Saturday-that Mr. Tucker had
been retur/iled without opposition; but aftf>rwards it was stated that two candidates were
in the fielil. It was rumoured, also, that the
AttornflY General had said that the returning officer migbt receive papers up to
twelve o'clock on the night previous to the
nomination. But the cla11R6 in the act
stated that the returning officer, or his deputy, should attend at all I6as'1uable hours
during the day-time for the rrception of
papers. The case of Mr. O'Connor was wmewhat similar to his own. He wished to show
that the returning offic~r, by not doing
bis duty, had put him (Mr. Tucker) and the
country t.o considerable t'XJ)l'nS8; and he
thought it was the duty of the Government
to inquire into this partial and illegal conduct of the returning officer.
Mr.O'GRADY rose to a point of order.
The hon. mem ber was impunging the conduct
of the returning officer, and attributing to
him an illeSl'I discharge of duty. Surely!,
he had no right to do that in the absence OJ
the returning officer.
The SPEAKER stated th~t the member
for Kyneton was certainly not in or<l,er.
Mr. TUCKER said his only desire W88 to
get the Government to inquire into the
matter.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the hon. member had only anticipated a remark which he
desired to make. The hon. member should
certainly have refrained from making charges
in asking his question, more particularly as
the question did not call for any expression
of opinion as to the conduct of the
returning officer. The question as it stood
was, simply, whether he had been asked for
his opinion 88 to the duty of the returning
officer iu receiving nomination-papers. The
hon. member had referr~d to the 75th clauae
of the Electoral Act: but if he turned to the
77th section. he would find more information
on the subject. That section stated that
nomination-papers were to be delivered to
the returning officer the day before the
nomination. He had been asked for an
opinion by the retllrning officers of KynetOB, SandhUlst, and Grtlnvillt', anti be
had stated that it would be legal to receive
papers at any time before the day of
nomination, even up to twelve o'clock.
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

Mr. GIRDLES fONE gave notice that,
contingent on the second reading of the
Land Act Amendment Bill, he would move
that in the opinion of the House all lands
other than town lands in future alienatefi
from. or leased by, the Crown shall be
alienated or lea'led respectively under conditions reserving to the Crown the right of
re·entry to search for gold, on compensation
tor surface damage being paid to the
owner.
Mr. M.'OANN gave D()tice that, on Dec. 6th,
E
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he would move that there be laid upon the
table a ache Iule showing the manner in
which it was proposed to di"tribute the vote for
the repairs of damages done by the floods.
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that, on the
following day, he would move that there be
laid on the table a return showing, first. all
applications made by the pastoral tenants of
the Crown for the sanction of the Board of
Land and Works, under the Land Act 1862,
for the fencing in of their runEl, dhtinguishtng between cases where such SAnction has
been granted and withbeld ; second, the condition on which fencing runs had been
granted; and third. all applications, if any,
by pastoral tenants for leave to close up roads
left by Government surveyors b~tween allotments of land for the use of the public.
Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that, on
Mr. Levi's motion. in connexion with the
Land Act Admendment Bill, he would move
as an amendment that the words after" that It
be omitted, with the view of inRerting the
words "in the opinion of this House it is
just and expedient that provision should be
made for securing henceforth to the state the
payment of an increased and adequate sum
for the use of the public lands for pastoral
purposes."
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. LONG MORE gave notice that, on
Dec. 6, he would ask the Minister of Land s
whether the Government would discontinue
the sale of country lands by auction pending
the passing of the Land Act.
Mr. SANDS gave notice that, on Dec. 6,
he would ask the Chief Secretary if any ap·
plication was made to him for a polling-place
at Rooesdale, and also if a polling. place
was applied for fOI the Blue Mountain goldfields; and if so, when the applications were
made, and why they were not granted.
Mr. WHEELER gave notice that, on Dec.
6, he would ask the Minister of Mines
whether it was the intention of the Government to introduce during the session a bill
to legalize mining on private property.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, on Dec.
6, he would ask the Treasurer whether the
Government intended to introduce during
the session a bill to abolish state aid to reli·
gion, and to amend the 53rd clause of the
Constitution Act.
Mr. WHEELER gave notice that on Dec.
6d, he would ask the Treasurer whether thQ
Government proposed, during the present
session, to abolish the export duty on gold.
THE LAND BILL.
Mr. HARKER desired to ask the Minister
of Lands, without notice, when copies of the
Land Bill would be in the hand!! of members?
Mr. GRANT.-To-morrow.
Mr M'CANN wished to know whether it
was certain that the second reading would be
taken on Tuesday.
Mr. GRANT.-Most decidedly, I will pro·
ceed with the second rea.ding on Tuesday.

[SESSION I.

CONSOLIDATION BILLS.
On the motion of CONSOLIDATION Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, the Hoose then went into committee
to consider the Governor,s message relative
to these bills.
Mr. LALOR, who had a cordial reception
on taking his seat, desired, before the business was proceeded with, to return his warmest
thanks for having been again chosen to fill
the post of Chairman of Committees.
The message of the Governor was as follows:"The Governor recommends to the Legislative ASEembly that the laws relating to
pulice offences. volunteers, registration of
births, deaths, &c., party processionll, pawnbrokers, pounds. passengers, hal'bours and
navigation, medical practitioners, police regulation, savings banks, thistles, aliens, torts,
theatres, hawkus aBd pedlars. county courts,
fenceEl, h03pitals, coroners' juries, patentEl,
public moneys and audit, Crown remedies
and liability, public health, friendly societies,
supreme coort, common law procedure, equity
practice, bakers and millers, religious trusts,
seamen, insolvency, public works, and tl'ansfer of real estate, be consoltdated, and that
bills be introduced for that purpose."
Mr. HIGINBOTHA~ said that doring the
last session Government had carried through
certain measures for the consolidation of
the statute law. It mii;ht be necessary
for the information of gentlemen who
had since become members, that he should
say why that had been done. For some
time past there had been a general feeling
of dis~atisfaction at the condition of
thdr laws on the statute book. Since the
inaaguration of the New Constitution
there had been some seven or eight sessions of Parliament, and the acts passed in
these sessions were contained in so many
volumes. But there was no order whatever
in the arrangement of them; and it was impossible for a member who wished to know
the state of the law on any particular !!ubject, to gtt readily at what he desired. It
bad btlen the intention of the late Minister of
Justice to pr(\pose the publication of a new
edition of the Statutes. He regretted that the
hon. member was not now in the House; but
the Govemment of which he was a
m~mber having left office, he was not
able to cury out his obj~ct. It appeared, therefore. to the present Governmt-nt that a de"irable opportunity had arisen,
not of publishing a new edition, but of
making a classification of the ~aw8, and of
initiating a new sys~m, by whICh the a~ts
might be kept consolIdated. The neceSSIty
for conl!olidation had long since been felt in
England, and to carry out that design, he
was m ... rt~ly asking the House to follow the
example of the mother country. It was now
250 years since Sir Francis Bacon pointed out
the disorderly and confused condition of the
statute laws of England, and since his time the
evil had been constan tly increasing, and noone
since his time had tried to remedy the evil.
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There were in England some 16,000 or 17,000 department, or In connexton with public
public general acts on the shtute-books, while officers, he had felt it desirable to ask the
in Victoria there were between 500 and 600. It assiiltance of such departments or OfficeIS, in
wonld be much easier, therefore, to remedy order to ensure the attention of those who
the matter in the colony than in England. would most experieoce their practical workAbout three years ago in England, bills were ing, and so obtain from them that careful
introduced for the purpose 8f consol:dating revision most likely to result in the disthe principal portiou of the aats relating coveryof such errors as were likely to have
to criminal law, and they became law. crept in, in spite of all precautions. He was
Last s68sion, a still more important measure glad to he able to iaform the House that he
was introduced, namely, that for repealing had received most valuable assistance from
13,000 public general acts which remained every departmeut of the public service and
on the statute book, but which had been every public officer to whom he had applit'd.
either abolished or had fallen into disuse, For example, those bills relating to the publio
and had no itgal operation. That bill was revenue had been submitted to and approved
carried, and the re~ult wa~, that the statute by the officers of the Tre8sury and the Corn ..
book had b en reduced from forty-two missioners of Audit; those c'lDnected with
volnmes to four or six volumes of public passengers, harbours, and navigation had been
general actR. He alluded to these facts to in- submitted to different officers in his hon.
duce the House not mertlly to f·)How the friend the C·)mmis~ioner of Customs' departexample set by the English Parliament, as ment; the mediclI bill had been submitted
to the mode in which the statute-boQk to the chief medical officer; and so on with
should be lednced in bulk, but to the rest. In fact, in every case in which
go further still in the way of con- assistance could be given by any person
solid"tion. He had felt considerable diffi- having a practical and working acquaintance
cUlty last session in addressing the Houge on with the law concerned he had received
the subject, 1Uld he still felt that it it; it had been cordially rendered, and
was almost imp03sible to explain the ad- proved to be of the !Ireatest value. Subsevantages to be derived from the adop- quently the bills had been submitted to
tion of the course which he proposed as to the draughtsmen, and exa.mined by himmake It readily appuent to the House. self; and he thought after that all that
He felt that it was impossible to lay any pro- could be done by a commission or any body
position of this naturd beford the House to whom this work might be entrusted had
wlilich did not involve the necessity of asking been done, and every step taken which could
from Parliament a very large amount of in- have been resorted to in order to render sedulgence and confidence. If Parliament cure that the consolidation should be a faithwere prep~red to sit for ten or twelve months ful and tme one. One question had occaof the year, to give long consideration to sioned considerahle difficulty in his mind,
these measures--examining each bill with and with it the House Bhould be acquainted.
the same card aud attention usually given The same question had arisen at home in
to the measures brought before it-it connexion wlth the consolidation of bills there;
would, with the flmaU numb'r of Victorian and it was, whether there should be any amendstatutes to be dealt with, be just possible, ment.Now,itseemedtohimveryuureasonable,
with diligence, for hon. members to apvly when asking the confidence of Parliament in
themselves to the ta~k: but he did not feel the matter of c\)n~olidation, aud asking hon.
justified in asking them to turn their atten- memberil to forego their undoubted right of
tion from questions which, though of not criticitlDl. and discussion, to ask them also to
more importance, were much more urgent. accept amendment~ in the lIame way. ConSuch were the land question, that of finance, sequently, a general rule had ~en laid down,
and other meallures promised by the Govern- and strictly observed. not to propose any
ment. In bringing forward these proposi- amendments in the law except such as were
tlons, however, he asked the indulgence of bt'lieved not to be likely to occasion any
the House. He asked them to follow the difference of opinion, and that in an cases
course taken by the English Parliament upon where practical amendments were introsuch meaAures-to pass them without discus- duced they should be expressly stated and
sion (hear, hear); and in m,.king the applica- pointed out for the consideration of Partion, he fdt bound to shoW' the House and the liament. A paper had been prepared. by
couutry that every endeavour had b~en made him3elf which would be circulated along with
to have the work faithfully and honestly the bills; and if hon. members would take
carried out. The bills had all been placed in the trouble of devoting an hour or two to its
the hands of barristers, who had given a very eXl\mination, they would be able to make
great amount of attention and research to themselves thorooghly acquainted with all
their careful preparation; and here he de- the alterations that had been introduced.
sired to express his acknowledgements to those None of those alteration!'!, he repeated, were of
gentlemen for their hearty co-operation a'ld a kind Jikdy to crel\te any difference of opiwilling aid. Coming from their hands, the nion. He had clIorefully eschewed any alterabills had bt!en severally examined by tioos that w8uld trench in any way on the
himself, in conDl:'xion with the gentle- rights of individuals or bodies, and con semen who batJ. drawn them; and, too, quently would be liktlly to create discussion.
in all cases in which the measures would At the same time, after hon. members
have to be administered by a publio! had had an opportunity of acquainting
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themselves with the alterations, he would
be able to see better whether mi. takes
had not been committed in the introduction
of some, and if any were likely to give rise to
dlff~rence of opinion he shoulrl feel it his
duty to withdraw them. He had always
regarded it as an essentia.l part of his system,
that the House should not be caned upon to
discuss it, nor, at the same time, to pass anything which hon. members bad a reasonable
right to discuss. He ha.d ma.de his motion
thus farly in the session in order that,
if possible, the measures concerned should
become law at the beginning of next year.
The bills pasfled during last session wouid
also come into operation on the 1st January
next; and, of C(Jurlle, as the nt-w ones would
also have to be administered in different courts
throughout the country, considerable inconvenience would be occasioned every day that
elapsed btt Neen the periods at which they
both came into operation; so he, therefore,
asked that they should all be made workable
from ~he same date, a new edition of the
whole of the statutes being thus placed before
the public at the same time. Steps had
been taken for the puhlication of that new
edition, and nothing remained but the sanction of Parliam..,nt. With this new edition,
an analytical iI,dex would be provided, showing the contents of ea.cb measure, and also a
general index to the different acts, notes
LtJiog attached in cases in which there had
been reserved decisions of the Supreme Court,
pointing out, for the use of practitioners and
the public, those important practical points on
which the Supreme Court had given decisions,
and which it was of importance they fihould
be made acquainted with. Another object
be had in view in asking Parliament
to p&88 these bills at an early date watl, that
they should come into operation while Parliament was sitting. He migbt mention that
the postponement of the operation of a portion
of the consolidated bills passed last I:lession
was the result of an amentlment in the Upper
Hou~e. He had a;sented to the alteration,
because he had thought that gentl~men of
the wgal proftlSsion might b~ induced to
examine the mea~ure8 in question before they
came into work, and that thus errors might
be detooted in time to apply a remedy
before the momtlnt of optlration came.
However, he found that these acts, not being
light and agreeable reading, had not attracted
much attentloD, and he had neither received
many suggestions nor heard many commf-nts
upon the matter. Some errors had been
found out, but, in almost every insh,nce, by
the department concerned in the administration of the law; alAd, though none Wtre of
any great importancE', yet he felt it his duty
to asK Parlia.ment to correct them. Consequently the first three bills mentioned in
the metl88ge were the corrtctions he alluded
to. The first rdated to police offences,
and was owing to the omission of a
cla.use enabling justices to commit without
issuing a watrant of distress. This, though of
little Importance, would occasion an iuconvenience in prcictice, and hence his desire
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for correcthn. Again, In the Volunteers
Act, a clau86 regulating the relative lank of
officers in the volunteer corps and those in
the service of the colony was omitted; and
in the Registration of Births, Deaths, and
Marriagfls Act, the appropriation of certain
of the funds raised ceased to be If gal at
the time it was passed. All theiJe Wfre
now to be corrected; and in the case of
the others, it was his object that they should
become law on 1st January next, because
thfn, in case errors were discov~red, the
remedy could be more easily applied. On
only one matter more connected with this
subject should he trouble the Hou~e. That
was the expense. Llist session the hon. member for South Gipps Llind bad inqnir~d the
prob~ble cost, and he (Mr. Higinbotham) had
estimated it at '£1,500. According to a leturn
moved for by the late Minister of Justic rl ,
last session, the amount actually expenaed
appeared to be £1,592; but at the same
timA the estimate WWJ not actually exceeded, because there bad been c ,nsiderable saving in the g"neral vote for legal expenses last year. About £WO or £600 had
been I!aved from the sum voted for matters
which principally rdated to the prt',parati,'n
of bills, so tnat there was mont'y gained
rather than lost. Hd hoped Parliammt
would accept the8e measures, anr! would
pay every attention to them. If they
would, he sbould be prepared, at a
later period of the session, to submit a PlOP"
Ilition with the view of keeping up the COIlt;Olidation of the la ws, so that they would not
be allowed, in process of time, to fall back
into their old state. Means could very easily
bt! found for causing, at intelvals not exceeding a couple of yeartl, the consolidatiun of the
additions to the statutes of the country,which
could be done and published at very little
cost. Hon. members should know that now
all bills set up in ty~ were kept standing, a
sufficient supply of type in the Government
Printing-office enabling this; and by that
means, and the appointment last s68sion of
Pllrliamentary dra.ughtsmen, the work could
be kept up, and the public enabled at allY
time to become acquainted with the laws of
the land, having ready access to a comttendious index of statutes. He would now l~y
on the table the return he had indicakd,
whichcontained the names of the draughtsme u,
and the amounts that had been paid; and, in
conclu-!ioD, would move.. That the bills mentioned in Hie Excellency's meesage be introduced; and that such
sums of money as may be necessary for
the purposes of such bills, or any of them,
be appropriated out of the consolidated revenue."
Mr. L. L. SMITH was sure every hon.
memb~r wa~ indebted to the hon. AttorneyG~nerlll. He himself had f.,It much interested
in the subjt'ct yeara since, and desirous of
overcJming the difficulties which encountered
those hon. memb~rs who attempted the study
of Adam80n's Acts. He would have pref~rred
to have seen something introduced more after
the style of the Oode Napoleon, which would
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give every one an opportunity of becoming
acquainted with the laws of his country, just
80 much as Frenchmen-as it was notoriouswere acquainted by means of the original
with the la.ws of their,country. A va~t amount
of confidence must be repoped in the bono
the Attorney-General by the House and
country, but the hon. gentleman had iti and
it was to be ~oped the hon. member would
keep his word in giving due notice of amendmtnts. At the same time he was sure there
.. must be a good deal of discussion, and it
would be w~ll if the matter were for the present put aside in favour of the more important questions couhined in a land bill and
the revision of th~ tariff.
Mr. H[GINBOTHAM hoped that anticipa.tion would not be realised; and &ssured hon.
mem bdl'S that, if they would only study the
paper which would b~ annexed to the bills as
they were distributed, their minds would be
free flOm doubt on those points on which
they might be;itate now. He believed himStllf that the whole of the m':!asures could be
disposed of in half an evening, without any
hastiness, or witllllolding due conMidt:lration
from the amendments; fJr nlme would Imggest points likely to evoke di~cu~ion or difference of opitlion. An illustutlon of this
would be found in the amendment8 made in
the Impounding Act. MOllt of tllew were
adopted from the report of a me~tiDg f)f gentlemen intere,ted held at B ,llaTat . They Ill\d
brought thtlir experiellce to b ~ar on the practical abuses of the existing ll:lw; but, a~ the
same time, a great many of their propo~itions
appeared to contain mltotter c ,lculltoted to excite discussion. Tbe~e be had not adopted,
but only those on wllich there was no probability of any difference of opiuion.
Mr. GREEVES could see grea.t advant'tges
derivabl" from the pUblication of the st",tutes
in a conciser form; but thought there should
be some classification of blll~ th" c ,nsoHda.tion of which w~ of a general cha.r~ter, and
those less gen ... ra.l, thdr amendments not
being verbal. The illustration adduced by
the hon. Attorney-General himself went to
prove this, for he was sure no impnunding
act could be pa8S ·\d in half an eVt'ninll, nor
could the Euggestions of one set of g~ntlt'men
be taken as the views of the whol" public.
As to the other bills, if they corresponded
with the draft bills iutro luced last Bes.;ion
and withdrawn, they were certain to excite
considerable di!!cussion. Seeing thiil, though it
was des rable that the con~olidati[Jg bills that
were general in their cha: acoor-·those, for inBtance, consolidating the crimina.lla.ws and
rdating to the admillistration of justice in
the Supreme Court-should be passed, to
which he shonld b~ happy to give his assistance, the other measures would b1 ootOOr
postponed. He hoped that the bills would
be circulat'ld as early as po~ible, aud that a
considenble interval would be allowed to
elapse before they wertl further proceeded
with, 80 'hat hon. members might have a
full OppIHtuntty ot considerin2 thtHD.
Mr. VALE mentioned that tllere wele .rave
objtotiona to Adopting the amendments in

the Impounding Act recommended by the
Balll:lrat Committee. Those recommendations were made in the interests of a small
section of the community, and not on behalf
of the body of the farmel'S. He ad vised the
Attorney·General to proceed with the general
mea.sures, and to leave the Impounding Act
for deliberate consideration. As the represenhtive of a district in which there Were
many farmers, the recommendations of the
Ballarat Committee were likely to meet with
his determined oppo"ition•
Mr. HIGINBO fHA \1 counselled the hone
member not to pledge himst,u until he had
seen the amendments. If, when they were
before the House, the hon. member brought
fdrward substantial objec'tions, he would withdraw them.
Mr. EDWARDS, remembering the manner
In which last s6I!sion's lIill~ were hurried
tllrough the House, was not surprised to learn
that inaccuracies had crept into them. Tht-Be
measures WtTe passed without the attention
they deserved, upon the authority of the
Atto} ney-General, that, in like jnstanOt's,
tile HouBe of CommoDs had aecel'ted the dictum ot the law offict'l'S of the Crown. The
House would remember that he pointed oui
ct'rtain anomalitls himself. regarding the advisability of amen~in~ which there could
be no difference of opinion. One of thd8
waR in the law relating to imprisonment for
debt. As the law sto Jd, a mlin who owtd
£20 c luld be committed to gaol by a bench of
magist.rates for three months, with hard
llibour; a man who owed £250 could be sent
to g~ol by County Court procdedinQ!8 fOl one
month, without hard labour: whil~ a ma.11
who owed mOle-say £l00,OOO-could not be
sent to gaol at all. (Laughter.) Howtlver, the
Attorney General wouh1 not consent to any
alterations, and threw the responsibility of
the loss of the bills upon the members propo .jng the amendments. The conl'eqnenoe
was that he (Mr. Edward~) rtmained silent,
and allowed many absurdities to plto8S, puch
as the one in the Towns and C .uutry Policlt
Act., enabling m'lgistrate8 to commit without
firbt issuiug a warrant of distress. The Att·lrney-Genera.l had done wonders himself.
but still tht-re mUtlt be errors. He trullted the
hon. gentleman wuuld 1l0t ., set his back up "
when private membe1'8 pointed out these absurditieil, and also that no attempt would be
made to lUsh the bills through tbe HoWJe.
In short, he would a>;k, were hon. membera
to be allowed to make correctionp, or were
they simply to discuss the alterli.tions the
Attorney-General propot!ed ?
Mr. LONGMORE cha.racteriaed the amend.
ments in the Im~ounding Act referred to by
the Attorn!'y G.mtoral as peIft:ctly superfici&1.
No imPOundinQ! ad could be rullhed through
the House bdure the new year. So many
interests ha.d to be attended to, that the
measure would be found ai difficult to dt:al
with as a land bill.
The res')lntion was then carried, and was
reported by the Chairman to the House.
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OONSOLIDATING AND AMBNDING BILLS.
On the motion of Mr. HIGINBOTHAM,
the House again went into committee to
consider the Governor's mestlage, recommend
lng that tile laws relating to elections, the
constitution, andjustict:s of the peace, be consolidated and amended, an:! that bills be
introduced for that purpose.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, in moving that the
message be agreed with, stated that the alterations proposed in the measures named
were of an important cllaracter, and
therefore the Glwernment presented them
as ordinary bills, to receive full discuslIion. It was proposed to reduce the
money qualification of members of the Legislatiye Oouncil by one-half, to shortel1 thdr
tenure of office from ten years to fivt:: and, as
regards the electors of the COUL cil, their
money qftaliticiitton was also to be reduced
by one-half. The third bill was introduced
with the consolidating measures of the previous sflt!8ion, but in its passage through the
Upper House. several amendments were made,
with the object of placiug justices of the
peace in Melbourne upon the same footing as justict's in country districts. It
appeared to him that these alterations
were substantially of a desirable kind, but,
at the same time, he could not resist the
argument that he had opposed alterations of
any description in the Assembly. and therefore on the ground of good faith, he ,,~ked the
House to dissent from them. 'rhe Hou8e did
80, but the Council refused to yield. The
evening before the Parliamenj b oke UP, a
joint committee sa.t, and came to an agreement, hut as certain members of the Council
re801vdd to count their Hvuse out if the bill
were pressed as arranged, he was obliged to
abandon it. He now introdl1ced it in the
form it left the Council. H'ID. members
interested in defending the rights of the city
of Melbourne would of courRe havA an opportunityof taking the sense of the House upon
the new amendments-amendments which he
considered very desirable.
Mr. EDW ARDS ioqaired if counsel were to
be further employed in cons.llidtl.ting acts.
He noticed that a profeslwr of the Univer·
sity, receiving £1,000 or £1,200 per annum,
with quarters, from the state, had been paid
£447 for draughting these measures. N,)W,
he thought that, instead of Governmeut
officers being employed, the money should be
given to the pr fession at large.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM was not prepa.red to
answer the hon. member in that form or aG
that time. If the hon member was diR~atis
tied, he could I)ubmit a motion to the House.
In selecting the gentlt:man employed, he
merely conSidered who were best qr alifled, by
tbe poBse8t!ion of iei:mre, ability, and learuing
to eXecute the work in a creditable manner.
Mr. EDWARDS said if the gentleman alluded to had so much IdslJre, hone memberd
would do wdl to rt'mt-'m ber the circumsta.nce
when the Estimates came on.

rSE8SION I.

Mr. GIRDLESTONE trusted that the member for Collingwood would accept the challenge glven by the Attorney-General, and
bring forward a motion. It seemed that a
certain gentleman, besides taking £1,000 per
annum from the state, was to be paid for
dra'ting bills. This was a matter upon which
the HOllse might very well express an opinion.
Mr. EDWARDS would table a motion at
the earliest possible opportunity. He was the
more ready to t:lke action in the matter, as he
learned that a number of public officers were
also taking private practice.
In reply to Mr. GREEVES,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that the bills
would be distributed on Monday next. The
bills mentioned in the other message would
be ready by Satsrday morning. It was not
necessary to introduce the amended Constitution Act in the Upper House before the
Lower, as it referred to both.
Mr. HOUSTON suggested that the Elections
Act should be postponed. So many strange
matters had occurred during the late elections in the way of irregularities and iUegalities, that it was proposed to ask for a select
committfle to inqnire into the working of the
present Electoral Act.
Mr. Vl\LE asked whether it was propo~ed
to alter the distribution of the provinces for
which members were returned for the Council. A~ matters stood, one-third of the electors returned two-thirds of the memberstwo·thirds of tile wealth and number of the
conEltituents were represented by one-third of
the mem bprs.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said it would b",
better to defer discutl!'ing the question until
the bill was before the House. It was not intendt:d to alter the distribution of the provinces.
The resolut.ion was ca.rried, and wa~ reported to the House.
SUPPLY.
On the motionof Mr. VERDON, the H(}UPe
went into committee to consider the motion
for supply.
The paSS'lge of His Excellency's address relating to the preparation of the E:!timates
having been read,
Mr. VERDON moved .. that the usua.l
supply be gral1ted to Her Majesty."
The resolution was carried and reported to
the House. Ltlave was obtained to sit ag iin
011 Tuesday.
REGISTRATION ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. MACGREGOR moved for leave to
bring in a bill to facilitate the registra.tion of
holders of miners' rights and other annual
occupiers of Crown laud~ as Parliamentary
electors. The h(}n. member explained that
the bill was patlscd by the Assembly the pre·
vious I!tlSSiOD, but time did Dot allow of its
passige tb rough the Council. U uder these
circumstances, it was r;ufficient to say that
the object of the measure was te place the
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Mr. HIGINBOTHAM had not received the
letters l'eferred to in the motion. nor had he
given any opinion as to the legality of the
conduct of the magistrates. He knew nothing
about the particular facts of this case, but, as
a general principle of law, magistrates could
not adjudicate upon questions in which they
had a perdonal interest; in fact, it W89 illegal
for magistrates to assist in adjudicating upon
matters in which they were either directly or
indirectly interested. (Hear, hear).
The motion was then withdrawn.
RAILWAY PASSES.
Mr. HOUSTON movedCl That there be laid upon the table of this
Houlle, a return setting forth a statement of
all free paS8es issued by each branch of the
Railway department since the dissolution of
the last Parlia.ment; by whom issued, and to
whom; where at, and where to; the time
durinjf which each pass was to remain in
force.'
The hon. member said he had been informed by various commercial gentlemen who
travelled on the Victorian railways. that frequently whole compartments were filled with
persons who had received free passes; and
his object in proposing the motion, was to
ascprtain whether there had been any abuse
of the pass sY8tem.
Mr. TUOKER seconded the motion.
Mr. FRANCIS had already given instructions for the preparation of the return, and
would lay it on the table of the House as
soon as it was completed. He was inclined
to think that the remarks of the hon. member
who had proposed the motion were not altogether without foundation, and that free
passes had been granted to a greater ex tent
than was desirable.
The motion was then agreed to.
The House adjourned, at ten minutes past
six o'clock, until the following day.

holders of miners' rights and other Crown
licensees in. the same position as regards electoral re!listration as ratepayers occupied.
Mr. RAMSA Y seconded the motion.
Leave was given, the bill was brouaht in,
read a first tim p , and Hs second reading was
appointed for Friday Dec. 9.
POLLING PLACES IN THE CROWLANDS DlSTRIOT.
Mr. CAMPBELL moved:.. That there be laid upon the table of this
House copies of all cl)rrespondencfl, tele~rams,
&0., which have passed between the Government and the returning offil'lpr for the electoral district of Crowlands witn reference to
the appointment of Glen patrick as the pollingplace for the Glenpatrick division, instead of
Amphitheatre, and also the appointmpnt of
Crowlands as the polling-place for the Malakhoff division, instead of Landsborough."
Mr. HOUSTON seconded tae motion, which
was agreed to.
COLAC ROAD BOARD DISTRICT.
Mr. OONNOR moved :.. That there be laid on the table of this
House copies of the letters recei ved by the
hon. the Attorney·Gtmeral from the Colac
Diitrict Road Board, dated respectively the
1st of February and the 2nd of March last,
requesting his opinion on the legality of the
magistratetl of that district;. adjudicating in
each other's cases in the AppealCourt against
the valuation of the road board; and also a
copy of any opinion given upon the question
submitted to him."
Mr. M'CANN, in seconding the motion,
said he had been informed that the district
10Rt .£900 laft year, in consequence of the
magistrates adjudicating upon each other's
appeals against the assessments, and as the
district's share of the grant in aid was proportionately reduced, its total loss was about
£2,700.

FIFTH DAY-FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
The SPEAKE R aga.in la.ld on the table of
the House hiB warrant for the appointment
of an Elections and Qualifications Committee.
Mr. M'CULLOOH presented the return as
to the polling places in the Crowlanda district,
already moved for.
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
Mr. GREEVES gave notice that he would
move, contingent on the motion for the
second reading of the Public Works Bill, that
to appropriate to general purposes, or for the
use of other localities, a local tax, imposed
upon the propelty of a particular locality for

I its own purposes, is manifestly unjust; that
• to continue the present rate for water snpply
: to Mtllbourne and its suburbs, for the purpose
i of supplying distant localities, would be
, au arbitrary exercise of power; that the
present surplus revenue from the Yan
Y~an supply ~ould be advantageously appheq for effectlllg.the sewerage of Melbourne
and Its 8ub~~b3, WIthout furt~er imposts upon
those localities; that, accordIng to the intentfon of the Melbourne Sewerage and Water
Act, so soon as tho8e objects have been
effected. and the loans for affecting the same
paid off, the property in such works and the
revenue therefrom arising should revert to the
said localities, in equitable proportions, in
easement of the local butthens of the inhabi' tants thereof.
I
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Mr. M'CULLOCH gave notice that, on
the 6th Dec. next, h" would move tbat, during
the present session private bills shull have
precedence of all other business OD Wednes·
days, from half-past four till half·past six
o'clock.
Mr. MACGREGOR altered the motion of
which he had previously gi van n tice to
the following ;- ro move, as an amendment on Mr. Levi's motion, contingent
on the second reading of the Land Act
Amendment Bill_u That all the words after
the word 'that' be omitted, in ordflr to
insert inllteac:l the following words; 'Inasmuch 8S the means provided by the present
Land Act have failed in obtaining a fair and
sufficient rental for the pa!'ltoral lands of the
Orown, and as that measure provides in distinct terms for its own repeal or alteration,
this House is of opinion that it is just and
expedient that prQvislon should be at once
made for securing to the state the payment of
an increased and adequate return for the use
of the public lands for pastoral purposes.'"
FENCING ON PASTORAL LANDS.

Mr. M'LELLAN moved"Thst there be laid on the table of this
House a return, showing all applications
made by the pastoral ttnants of the Crown
for the sanction of the Board of Land and
Works, under the La.nd Act of 1862, for the
fencing in of their runs, distinguishing
between cases where such sanction has been
granted and withheld; tbe conditions on
which fencing runs have been sanctioned; and
all applications, if any, by pastoral tenant!'! for
leave to close up roads left by Government
tmrveyors between allotments of land for the
use of the public."
Mr. MACGREGOR seconded the motion.
Mr. GRANT said the Government had no
objection to furnish the returns.
The motion was then agreed to.
MINING ACCIDENTS.

Mr. CARPENTER moved.. That there be laid on the table of the
House a return of all mining accidents
that have happened on the varions gold-fields
since the year 1860, the same to be classified
as follows ;-The number caused by the falling
in of superincum bent ground, both in qoartz
and alluvial workings; the number caused
lty the appliances in use for tbe lowering and
raising persons to and from their work-the
description of the appliance to be given, also
whether the accident was caused by
ihe breaking of a rope or chain, the slipping or catching of a bucket or cage;
the number caused by falling in shafts, holes.
or pits, whether the same were being worked
or abandoned at the time of accident; the
number caused by the w"lkings being cha.rged
with foul air or choke-c:lamp; the number
caused by the inundation of water from adjacent workings; the number caused through
being entangled in machinery; the number
caused by boiler explosions; the name of the
gold-field where the accidents happened;
and the number of instances in which
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coroners' juries have attacned riders to
verdicts, calling the atttlntion of the Government to the dtfective condition of the
la.ws for the preVt:ntion of mining accidents."
He said he scarcely expected any objPction
to fornish the rdturn, bi!3 object being to
take steps to obtain legislation on this subject. When in Parliament before he had
brought forward a bill for the prevention of
mining accilients, and had it been carried
many lives would have been Bavtld.
Mr. CRESWICK seconded the motion.
Mr. SULLIVAN said a great deal was
asked for in the motion which it would be
impo~sible to furnish; and the hon. member
had not even stated whethrr he only wanted
returns in cases where the results had been
fatal. All the information that it was possible
to give should be given, but he would not
pledge himself, were the motion carried, to
give all that was asked for.
Mr. GILLIES regretted that the hon.
member for Caatlernaine should desire to
inundate the Government offices with wOlk.
Some time ago when the hon. member was in
Parliatp.ent he had moved for similar returns,
extending over a period of seven or eight
yeard, and the task of supplying the information occupied a clerk in the regiittrar-general's office, with assistance. same nine months.
That return was made no use of whatever;
and if the hon. 1nember wished to consult it,
he could obtain it at any moment he thought
proper. It would, too, give him all the particulars that could be desired, for all hon.
members for the gold-fields knew well enough
that accidents did occur, and had had their
attention drawn to the means of prevention.
In fact, the return would only give information already possessed, for the actual numerical amount of the accidents was altogether
an immaterial point.
Mr. CARPENTER said the hone member
for Ballarat Wdst was wrongly informed as
to the nine months occupied in getting up
the last return. He (Mr. Carpenter) had
thought it necessary that the House should
do something towards legislating to prevent
the recurrence of mining accidents; and &s
for knowledge on the subject, he would put
bis own experience against that of the hon.
member. He had brought his bill forward
on a previous occasion, when sirnilllr legislation was before the Imperial Parliament, to
whom a petition praying for interference
had been sent, signed by over 33,000 miners.
As for the return, which it was said took so
long a time, it was laid on the table some
two or three weeks after it was moved for;
and the registrar general had told him only
that day that all the information required
could be given.
Mr. GREEVES warned hone members not
to mix up the necessity for legislation on this
subj ~ct and necessity for the return. He was
sorry the hon. Minister of Mines ha.d offered
to snpply the latter, for th" motion was just
such a one as the Goyemmeni ought to
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have opposed. He did not know the materials
from which the returns could be compiled.
Mr. MIOHIE pointed out that the hon.
member for Belfast had wrongly stated that
the hon. Minister of Mines had consented to
give the returns. Only what wele procurable
had been promised.
Mr. M'LELLAN said nobody would deny
that mining accidents occurred; and why,
then, need the country be put to expense
when the hon. member could easily procure
his knowledge without troubling the Government officers? The hon. member's tdterior
object appeared to be to bring in a bill to
establish a system of mining inspection; and
if it were so, he should oppose both the motion
and the bill, for except a very large number
of inspecting officers were appointed-which
would be absurd-they would be of no use.
The return, too, would be of no use unless
there was some cla'!sification of the machinery
employed when the accident occurred.
Mr. MACGREGOR also opposed the motion,
regarding it 88 safficient for all purposes to
acknowledge that mining accidents dId occur.
Mr. B. G. DAVIES (rising from his temporary seat on the Treasury benches) said no
legislation could be more important than that
indic~ted in the motion, which he trusted
would be pressed.
Mr. CAMPBEL L was astonished to find so
sensible and practical a miner as the hon_
member for Avoca supporting the motion.
His (Mr. Campbell'EI) experience was to the
efftlCt that the mining accidents referred to
could not be prevented by legislation.
Mr. EDWARDS, in opposing the motion,
was astonished to find it supported by the
hon. member for Avoca from the Treasury
benches, uoless, perchance, that hon. membclr
had been appointed to fill the vacant seat in
the Ministry. He regarded the motion as
superfluous, though he would give his earnest
support to a measure for the prevention of
mining accidents.
The motion, amended by the introduction
of the word" fatal" b3fore "accidents," was
negatived without a division.
YARRA POLLUTION PREVENTION ACT.

Mr. EO WARDS, in moving for leave to
bring in a bill to repeal the Yarra Pollution
Prevention Act, explained that he had been
InduC8d. to do so because he was not tlatit·fied
with ·the answer given by the Ohief St!cretary
the other evening in reply to his question, as
to wht:ther it was the intention of the Government to introduce a bill on the subject.
He had since, however, been informed by the
Oommissioner of Oustoms that the AttorneyGeneral had givtln his consent to allow oertain
amendments to be proposed in one of the
consolidation bills, with a view to test the
feelings of the House as to the deAirableness
of repealing the Yarra Pollution Prevention
Act. Upon receiving an assurance to this
effect. he would be glad to withdraw the
motion.
Mr. BERRY seconded the motion.
Mr. FRANOIS said he had obtained the

permission of the Attorney-General to move
the excision of two clauses in the Public
Health Consolidation Bill, which would give
an opportunity of discussing the propriety of
repealing the Yarra Pollution Prevention Act.
If, however, the House objected to any alterations being made in the Consolidation Bill. he
would support a bill for the repeal of the act,
or he would be prepared to submit resolutions
to test the ftleling of the House on the subject.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that his hon.
colleague the Oommissioner of Omtoms had
misunderstood the effect of some private converdation which they had bad on this subject.
He certainly could not consent to a motion
for striking out certain clauses of the Public
Health Consolidation Bill with the view of
repealing the Yarra Pollution Provention
Act.
Mr. EDWARDS remarked that there was a
discrepancy bdween the statement made by
the Attorney-General aud that which had
been made by the Commissioner of Oustoms ;
but, after the promise of the latter hon. gentleman, that opportunity would be afforded to
the House to express its opinion as to the
desirableness of repealing the Yarra Pollution
Prevention Act, he would withdra.w the motion.
The motion was then withdrawn.
THE TARIFF.-COMMITTEE OF INQUIRY.

Mr. EDWARDS moved:" That a committee be appointed to inquire
into and report upon the progress and prest-nt
condition of the manufacture in the colony of
toblCCO, cigars, and spirits under differential
duties, and of ale and porter, under an
imp,)yt dnty; the committee to consist of
Mr. Francis, Mr. Howard, Mr. Macgregor, Mr.
Dyte, Mr.Oope, Mr. Berry. Mr. Levey, Mr.
Halfey, and the mover, with power to send
for persons and papers- three to form a
quorum."
The hon. member observed, that in proposing
this motion, he had no intention of inviting
any discussion UpOD the qUedtion of free trade
or protection. During the recent elections,
however. various statements had been made
by the candidates as to the growth and success
of certain manufactures, under the differential
duties imposed during the last Parliamtnt.
The statements made by protectionist candidates were contradicted partly by the press,
and partly by those who advocated free-tlade
principles; and the object of his motion was
simply to ascertain wh~t benefit those indnstries had derived from the legislation of the
late Parliament. He was informed that under
a differt:'ntial duty of about forty per cent_ in
favour of colonial manufactured spirits (imposed, he believoo, at the instance of Mr.
Anderson). a number of distilleries had been
established in different parts of the colony,
and one or t wo others on a large scale were
being erected in Melbourne. He was informed
that at one distillery in the district which he
represtlnted (Collingwood), £.100 a week was
paid in wages alone, and that this result was
F
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attributable to the protection which had
been given to the manufacture of spirits
under the differential duty. He was also informed that since a prott-ction of some fifty
per cent. had been gi ven to the manufacturer
of colonial tubacco (the duty on imported raw
tobacco being lB. per lb., and on the manufactured article 28.), about .£60,000 a year had
been paid in wages in two or three tobacco establishments alone; and he was informed that
a duty of 6d. per gallon, or 26s. J)f'r ho~shead,
on imported beer, had been sufficient to encourage the erection of anum ber of breweries.
He did not propose that the committee should
be made a vehicle for eliciting opinions on
free trade or protection, but simply to examine the gentlemen engaged in the manufactures referred'to in the motion, and to ascertain from them what had induced them to
commence the manufactures, the amount of
capital which they had invested, the amount
of labour they employed, and the success or
non-success of the tariffs now in force. The
committee would probably be able to bring
up their report in a week or ten days after
their appointment, and it would not b",
88 most reports were, a mere matter of
opinion, but a collection, ,of actual statistics
and facts. It would be very useful to the
House in considering the question of free
trade or protection, which would have to be
discussed in real earnest in a short time. As
to t4e constitution of the committee, he had
selected four gentlemen from the Government side of the House, and four from the
{)pposition corner below the gangway, and
one from the Opposition benches above the
gangway; but. as he had not the slightest desire that the committee should be of a partial
character-his sole object being to ascertain
facts-he should be glad to add the names of
any three gentlemen that the free-trade members of the House might suggest.
Mr. L. L. SMITH seconded the motion.
Mr. M'BAIN, as one taking a deep iuterest
in the progress of the manufactures of the
colony, ftllt bound to oppose the motion. He
thought it would be invidious to make an
Inquiry into the condition of three or four
Industries to the exclusion of a large number
of other most important ones. He would
support the motion if it ~ere extended so as
to embrace an inquiry into the potlition of all
the manufactures of the colony, wbother sup·
ported hy difft-rential duties or not; but he
hoped the House would negative the motion
rather than adopt it In its present form.
Mr. FRANCIS said the hone member for the
Wimmera had anticipated the rem!l.lktl whieh
he intended to make. He suggested that thc
proposer of the motion shoulli Withdraw it in
favour of a propos\tion to thi!4 effect :" That a committee be apjJointed to inquire
luto and Ieport upon the progr.. ss and present
condition of the manufactures of the colony."
(Htl8r, hear.) To render the committee as
impartial as possible, he would also suggest
tnat Mr. O'Grady, Mr. Harker, and Mr.
M'B",in should be added to it, and that Mr.
O'Shlanassy's name should be sub;)tituted for
his own.
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Mr. LEYEY observed that if the amendment were adop'ed, it would be necessary for
tbe House to define what should be considered
manufdoctures, for a manufacture mel\nt anything made by hand. In order to efft'ct any
practical good, it would be necessary that the
committee should bring up a report to guide
the House in legitllR.ting upon the question of
free trade or prot!ction but the amendment
seemt'c1 to contemplate the appointment of a
sort of rovit,g commission to iuquire into the
state of all the industries in the colony. A
committee appointed for such a purpose
would be J)f'lfectly useless.
Mr. BINDON considered the proposition
of thH hone memb,r for Collingwood a very
important one; but suggested that all re'
lerence to duties should be omitted, and the
terms of tbe motion confined simply to an
inquiry into the tlades and manufactures to
which it alluded. Tbis would clearly show
that there was no intention that the repolt
of the committee should be the Ieport of any
particular party. He agreed with the hone
member for Normanby that the amendment
Imggo"skd by the Commissioner of Customs
Will! of too wide and general a characi;Pr. It
would render an encyclopredia of the manufacture.s carried on in the colony necessary.
'l'be objtct of the motion itself was of the
highest importance, for it was hopeltlRS for
the House to legislate for the promotion of
the trades and manufactures of the colollJ
unleS8 it knew more about them than it did
at .'resent. He had taken considerable
trouble to inquire into the matter, and he
found that tile more inquiries he made
the more necessity there was to pursue
those inquiries. As the progress of the colony
depen<16d so much upon the development of
its manufactures and other industritls, he did
not think that hone memberll could employ
theml;el ves more usetully than in collt'cting
facts and figures in reference to them. (Hear,
bear) He believed that the hon. member for
Colliugwood was quite right in his remarks
as to the progre-s which had lately taken
place in connexion with colonial distilleries.
At one of the di,tilleries-tbat near Ballarat
-~eneYQ was the spirit principally manufa<:tured. (An hon. ml'mber.-·' Whiskey.")
N ,; gin. He WaF quite cOlrtlct. ('0 No, no,"
and lallghter.) He understood tllat a liuge
qUllntiry of juuiper ben-it'S was impOlted
into tbtl colony for the pnrpose of being used
in the manufacture of gin at that ditltillery ;
ant1 he wil!hed to poiLlt out to tbe House
tbat, if inquiries were made ilito the
malter, it could be ascertair!ed whether
juniper berries mi~ht not be grown iD the
colony. By milking inquilie8 into othtlr
manu'actures a large all10unt of similar information might be obtained, to show bow
the resources of the colony might be developed. For instance, Taswanian bopsaltb~ngh thertl w~ a prt"judice against tht'm
in TasmaIJia - were l"rgely u-ad in the goldfields' bleweriefl, and commanded nearly as
high rates as English hops. Inquiries would
probably prove that boPd might be grown in
this colony as WtlU as in Taamani"" Again,
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Levant acoma were used for tanning purposes;
and as Victoria was in the same zone as the
Levant, there was no reason why the trees
should not be grown here, and the "ides sent
home tanned in the colony before th~y
were exported. Inquiries of this nature
would elicit a large amount of valuable information of which the people of the colony
were ignorant, and which would be very
UReful in assisting to develop the industries
of the colony. (Hear, hear.) The growth of
intelliltence in reference to the trades carried
on in England and France had been remark·
able dudnS( the last few years. Hon. membt'rs
would, perhapt', remember that in 1863, during
the International Exhibition in London, the
working men of France tlent delegates to
England from the different manufacturing
towns in Frallce, not merdy for the purpose
of walking through the Exbibition, but to
visit and examine the English workshops,
and report on the progr&ls of the industritlS
of the country. The rerlult was a st-ries of
most valuable report~, instituting paral1~ls
between the state of the industries of England
and France. Unless this colony kept pace
with Flal1ce and England in these matters,
she would never 00 able to compt:te with
them in the labour market. It was mo~t
desirable that all the information calculated
to develope the trades and lesources of the
colony should be collected; and if the hon.
member for Collingwood would strike out the
reft'rence to duties he would heartily support
~he motion.
Mr. BERRY thonght hon. members Wtlre
wandeling from thtl orojt:ct of the motion,
and the l6Uons which had induced the proposer to submit it to the House. He would
~mind them that the Gl)vernmeot had
intimated their intention to propose an
alteration of the tariff, and that there was
considerable diff.-rence of opinion as to
whether the tariff should be founded on freetrade or protective principles. The articles
alluded to in the motion were those which
were now plotected, and an inquiry-a quick
and prompt inquiry-was asked for as to the
way in wbich protection on these articles had
worked, that the House might be put in possession of prllctical information on the BubjtlCt. It W/AS utterly impossible that the present hybrid system should be continued. If
free tuders were right, the difft:renti..I duties
n ,w in existence ought to be discontinued;
if protectionists were correct, it might be
dt'slrable to extend the list of industries to be encouraged. As to the Bug~elltion thrown out by the Minister of
Trade and Customs, no doubt it would lead
to valuable information regarding the capabiUties of the country being obtained. but it
would also effectually burktithe contempl.ted
inquiry. Wbat waIJ desired was practical in·
formation, to be available when ihe question
free trade uerlus protection came on for disoU88ion. Protective duties had been intN·
duced into the tariff of the country, they
had been tried for yearll, and it wasimportant at the present juncture to learn how
they had worked. If the di.etilltlries, the to-
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bacco manufactories, and tbe breweries tbey
saw about them Were a positive loss to the
country, why the sooner the differential
duties werlj abolished the btltter. On
the other band, if these manufac·
tories were employing population, and
creating and diffusing wealth, the question
would. arise wheth"r the protective dutiea
might not be extended with equal advantage
to other industries. Ht! admItted that the
committee, as proposed, was one· sided ; but he
trusted the HOIlse would appoint a Jlt'rfectly
fair body, which would sit evtry day, work
hard, and b:ing up a report in time for the
discusI-ion on the tariff.
Mr. O'SHANASSY rfgvded tbe motion M
a preliminary canter, in which members were
exJ)tcted to indicate, if not the lelJgth of their
speeches, the principlei which would guide
their votes when the real is~ue came to be tried.
He must say that he was dis9&tisfied with the
proposal made by the Minister of Trade
and Customs, though that hon. gentleman
was 80 complimentary to himself a'i to desire
his name to rake t.he place of the hon. member't! own. The hOIJ. gentleman must be well
aware that in f'lDr or five days the Trtl&8urer
must necessarily submit to the House a
fiuaucial statement, which would involve the
whole tariff p ..,)icy ; and he must be equally
w~ll aware that by the time the committee
had completed the inquiry he proposed, the
session would be approaching its close. Aa
far as any practical benefit was conearned, the amendment would effect nothing.
If the Government were in a
position to postpone financial legislation
until the committee could bring up its
report, he would be quite willing to give bis
own time on the committee; and, as f:u as
he was concerned, he had no political, perBonal, nor family considerations to deter aim
from alt':lring his opinions should he be con·
vinced of the error of his ways. At the same
time he would not like to be sent Ottt blind·
fold to bring up a repurt at ihe end of the
sestlion, of which no notice would be taken.
Doubtless, if the committee were appointed
upon the basis the Minister of Trade
and Customs suggested, a :flood of light
would be poured upon the condition of
local industries; but it was rather late in
the day to 6ndeoavollr to convince either
free traders or prottctionists by evidence.
Oue would imagine that they had not come
from a country where for the last twenty
years the question had been fully discussed,
and where free trade hali achieved a trinmph.
Besides, in the year 1860 the House did apo
point a committee to inquire into the whole
subj~ct, aLd what was the result? Not a
very ala.rming (In", certainly. After examin·
iug a great uumber of witneeseP, the committee c1rewop a report, which embraced two
prop"sitions-the one, that a revision of the
tariff was neceSBalY; and the other, that
in any readjustment of the tliriff the
interests of the working classes should
receive primary consideration. Nor did
he see that allY good could arise from
the appointment of a committee, as asked for
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by the member for Colllngwood. An 8S8ocia- Collingwood to withdraw his proposition.
tion had been formed with the avowed object He was aware that many members who, like
of enforcing a protectionist policy upon the himself, agreed with the views propounded by
country. That association boasted of having the member for Collingwood, were desirous
secured a majority of membt'ril favourable to that the motion should not be pressed.
its principles; and if 80, could it be expected Should the committee be granted, the public
that this majority would alter its opinions? would only regOlrd it as a one-sided affair.
It might be that the time had arrived for a
Mr. EDWARDS observed that he might
careful investigation into the industrial re- well quote the proverb, .. Save me from my
BOurces of the colony; but if so, deliberate friends." No speech could be more damaging
action should be taken, and they could not to the motion than that of the member for
take deliberate action and amend the htiff South Bourke, who had seconded it without
also. The two things were inconsistent. b~ing asked to do so.
When the TreasllIer came to make his stateMr. L. L. SMITH rose to a point of order.
ment, the alterations he proposed might
Mr. EDWARDS declined to give way. He
b~ so small and unimportant that the might have asked the hon. member to sup·
House, for revenue reasons, would adopt port the motion, but certainly not to iecond
them the same night, and so a committee it.
Mr. L. L. SMITH.-Why, he asked me to
would be unnecessary. But it might bi that
alterations would be proposed with a view of sit on the committee, but I refused.
settling the financial policy of the country
Mr. EDW ARDS repeated his assertion.
for years; and, in this case, it would be very Coming from the seconder, the speech just
proper to refer the subject to a committee for made naturally had some weight in the House,
consideration. At any rate, th~ question for it was alwliYs presumed tb.at tbe proposer
would be best dealt with after the financial and the s6Conderconsulted together as to their
statement had been made, and he therefore course of action.
suggested the postponement of the motion to
Mr. L. L. SMlTH pressed the House to
that date.
hear his explanation before these shtements
Mr. M'CULLOCH admitted the importance were given to the country. After the member
of putting the House in possession of the for Collingwood proposed his motion, he
fullest information regarding the protected waited for some time, and then, as no one
manufactures; but he thought, also, that in- else arose, rather than see the motion lapse
formation should be fnrnished regarding the he seconded it himself.
Mr. EDW ARDS only knew that Mr. Halfey
manufactures not protected. No doubt if the
committee were appointed, it would \>e able rose immediately he sat down, so that the
to show that the industries referred to had member for South Bourke could not have
increased and prospered under protection, waited very long.
but then it was asserted that other industries
Mr. L. L. SMITH.-That's simply your
had vrogressed without protection. If the idea.
inquiry were to be a guide to the House
Mr. EDWARDS said the hou. member's reduring the discussion on the tariff, informa- malks had not the slight~st effect upon him.
tion on the one point was quite as desirable He would not withdraw the motion, but
as information on the other. However, would press it to a division. To Mr. M'Bain
even to go into the question to the he might apply the remark passed on David
limited extent the motion proposed would Copperfield," Very young, indeed!" It was
take too long a time for the result u~ual for private members to wait until Goto be of any value as regarded the vernment had expressed its intentions with
discussion on the ta.riff. It had been regard to any motion, but the hon. member
already stated that the financial sta.tement wa!! so ardent a free-trader that he could not
could not be postponed beyond the next week- wait for this. Again, the hon. member asked
it must then be fully discussed. Now, hon. for a committee to inquire into all manufacmembers were well aware that a committee tUl"es, apparently not knowin~ that such a
could not prepare a. report in less than eight committee had been appointed in 1860, had
or ten days, and even then it would be so examined ninety-three witnesses, and had
superficial ill its character, that it would b.. placed a voluminous mass of evidence
worse than no guide at all. He trusted, there- on record, though, owing to the early terfore, that the membt:r for Collingwood would mination of the seesion, it was unable
either withdraw the motion, or would amend to bring up more thau a progress report.
it, a! suggested by the Minister of Customl1, A'!! regarded the member for Richmond, he
and make it apply to all manufactures. had placed that gtintleman's name on the
In the latter case much valuable in- committee bt'cause he regarded him as the
formation would be obtained, but not real protectionist memb:r of the Ministry
any which could be turned to account (Hear, and a laugh); and he would be sorry
during the present session. He quite agreed to accept his resignation, for the reason that
with the member for Collingwood, that it wa'!! it might relieve the Government from the
unnecessary to discuss the free trade v. pro- necessity of paying that attention to the
tection question on that occasion, and. there- doings of the committee that would otherfore he would not entH upon it.
wise be the case. He should also like to have
Mr. L. L. SMITH, as the seconder of the the member for Kilmore upon the committee;
motion, cordially endorsed the views of the but for the other memberA of the committee,
Chief ~ecreta.ry, and urged the m~mber for. except himself, he-being as mover nooessarily
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a member of it-Bbould becontentif the House
ballotted for them. His whole desire was to ob·
tain statistical and correct information as to
tbe working of the differential duties, and as
to whetner it inclined more favourably to
free trade thau to protection, or the reverse.
If the Chief Secretary was rignt, that he could
not briog up his report under six months, his
object would undoubtedly be defeated, but
he believed that he w6uld be able to do so in
a week. If the committee were refused, me mbers would hereafter be discuseing the ques·
tion witheut facts to guide them, and it was
most desirable that they should have reliable information before them. At the
same time, he desired it to be' clearly
understood that he had not tabled his motion
with any desire to hamper or annoy the Miniskr of Finance in bringing forward his
budget. (Mr. VERDON was quite sure the hon.
member had no such intention.) Whether
the motion were granted or not, the Ministry
would bring forward their tariff, and he was
rather surprised to see that several member3
had been simple enough to suppose that his
motion would affect the Government action
in that respect. He desued to congratulate the
Government on the readiness they had shown,
without being presfleri, to deal with the subject.
The member tor Kilmore said it was absurd
to bring forward evidence to show the difference between free trade and protection,
because every member had made up his mind
on the subject. But on looking at the list of
membtlrp, be could hardly see that that was
the case. 1'here were seventeen dic3tinct free
traders; there were a number of protectionists: and there were twenty· two who had
not identified themselves even with incidental protection, as it had been called
by the Miuister of Justice; and surely
the information he desired to collect might
be useful at least to those members. All
that he desired was to a . . k the witnesses
what the effect of differential duties
had been. If his motion was acceded to,
he would a~k leave to sit on Mondays and
Saturdays, and be fully expected to be able
to submit his report within a week's time.
And if the House thought well ofit, he would
make the report merely & progrtlllS one; or
he would confine it to saying that a revision
of the tariff was necessary. He would do that
to prevent its being said that the report
was favourable either to free tlarie or pro·
tection, merely from a preponderallce of membJrs on one sicie or the other.
Mr. MICHIE said the hon. member had
informed the House that he merely wanted
tne committee for the purpose of asking the
witnesses what had b~n the effect of the differt'nti"l duties; but in doing so the hon.
member showed his ignorance of the fact that
he was opening the door to an almost limit
less inquiry by such a motion. All that his witnesst's could tell him was, how these diffdclnti ..l duties afLcted them individually. and a
witness might say that they had cau~ed him to
doso lJethingthat he would nototn<rwise have
done. That would be tbe kind of illformat.ion
the bono m~mber would outain, more e8pe-
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cially if the evidence was of the same
obaracter as that in the report alluded to b1
themembeI for Kilmore. Havingobtainedsuch
evidence, the hon. member could not surely
imagine that he had arrived at anything like
the effect of these duties. He was of opinion
that the member for South Bourke (Mr. L. L.
Smith) had given the mover of the motion
good advice, and it would be as well
if the latter followed that advice, and withdrew the motion. To revert to the j)rincipal
reason which he had for the withdrawa.l of
the motion, he would call attention to the
prdgress report, to which allusion had already
bilen made in the course of the discussion.
He confest!6d that he had not read through
the whole of the evidence very clUefully. A
little of it went a Vfjry long way, and he had
only glanced at it cursorily. The evidence
wa-i of a voluminous character; but the
tremendous mountain in labour bad produced
a most ridiculous mouse, the report con·
sisting of some six lines, in which a single
line was devoted to about ha.lf-a·dozen witneSSe8. He would give hon. members a single
illustration of the sort of evidence given. A
witness was examined on the suhject of colonial·made boots, and he was a-ked the plice
of his own boots in comparison with the imported alticle. After that question had been
answered, he was further asked whether a pair
of boots of his make were equally durable
with imported boots; and the reply was, that
he bad known one pair of his make outlast
several pairs of imported boots. Again, some of
his customers had expressed a decided preference for his boots because of the hardness
of the leather of the imported boots. (Laugh.
ter.) Now, sur~ if that were the case, there
was abundant protection in the superiority of
the VIctorian article. (Laugbter.) If they
wt're to go into a proper inquiry on the subject, the result would be utterly useless for the
purposes of tbe discussion which might follow
tbe Minh;tt'rial proposition for the revision of
the tariff. But, on behalf ofthe Government,
he bad to say that they were indifferent
as to whether tne motion was carritld or rejected.
Mr. KYTE thought that the Minister of
Justice tad h,rdly treated the question properly in giving one or two details of the evi·
dence before the committee referred to, to
answer his own purposes. He was of opinion
that that was not a fair way of treating
S8 important a question.
The gr~at object of the motion was to obtain evidence to
Sb9W that, where prott'ction had been giveol
the industries protected had prospered, ana
the result of such an inquiry would, in his
opinion, be very valuable. Why should the
Govemment refuse the committee, he would
ask? It had been the custom to grant committees on far less importaLt subjtcte, and he
trusted the motion would be agreed to.
Mr. MICHIE.--The hon. member BtlemB to
be under a mistake. The Gvvernment do not
oppose the motion.
Mr. VERDON desired to say that the Government did not oppose the motion. The
Miniswr of Customs had suggested that the
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motion should be withdrawn, but all that not been yet required. A mmilaI vote would
the other mem bersof the Government had said be asked for next year. and then, probably,
was that the report could not be brought up the appointment would be made.
The report was agreed to. All the bills
In time to be available when the disoussion
on the financial position of the oountry took were then introduced and read a first time.
place. He deshed to say that, according to They were then ordered to be printed, and
bis present intention, and be did not think their second reading was made an order of
that anything would occur to alter it, the the day for Dec. 6.
finan'Jial statement would be made at the
end of next week, and, therefore, the time
CONSOLIDATING AND AHENDING BILLa.
required by the hon. member (Mr. Edwards)
~he ~esolution already passed in respect to
would render it impossible that the report thIS subject was also reported, and the report
could be in the hands of members before . agreed to.
the statement was submitted. If the hon. i The Justices' and Electoral Law Consolidamember could bring up his report in time, ton and Amendmen.t bills wt:re then introhe should be glad to h"ve any information . d~ced, read ':' first tIme, a'!od ordered to be
ihat could be afforded him,
I punted. TheIr second reachng was made an
Mr. HOWARD wished to decline sitting on . order of the day for Dec. 6.
the committoo, as it was proposed that they
SUPPLY.
should sit on Mondays anl1 Saturdays, when
The resolution already passed in Committee
he would be absent from town. Moreover, see· of SUl'ply WIWJ then rc:por~d, and the report
ing that the hon. Minister of Customs had agreed to.
bettn claimed as a protectionist, there would
Mr. VERDON moved that the House go
be a preponderance of protectioBists in its inte Committee of Supply on Dc:c. 6.
constitution.
'l'he motion was carried.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE opposed the motion,
because it would not be Imfficiently useful.
COUNTY COURTS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
witnout an enlargement of the sphere of
On the motion of Mr. CASEY, leave was
inquiry. .
. .
given to introduce a hill amending the
The motion was put, with the oml88I~~ of law relating to couuty courts. The biH was
the name of Mr. Howard, a,nd the addItIOn! introduced, read a first time, aud ordt3red to
of the nam~s of MttBsrs. 0 G~ady. Harker. i bt3 priuted. The second reading was made
Kyte. and 0 Shanassy, and carrled.
an order of the day for Friday, Dec. 9.
THE LAND BILL.
CONBOLIDAll'ION BILLS.
In answer to several hon. members,
The resolution carried on the previous
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that copies of the
evening, adopting His Excellency's massage
in refertlnct3 to thiS subject, was reported.
new Land Bill would be distributed on the
following morning. Owing to the delay, the
In answer to Mr. LEYEY, •
Mr. HIGINBO fHaM said a Parliamentary second reading would be pobtponed till Wed·
draftsman ha~ not yet been appointed, be- nesday Deo. 7.
The House adjourned at ten minutes to
cause, though money had been voted for the
purpose, tBe services of such an official had seven o'clock till Tuesday nex', Dec. 6.

SIXTH DAY-TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tbe PRESIDENT took the chair at seventeen
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
form of prayer.
THE REPLY TO THE ADDRESS.
The PRESIDENT intimated that he had
atu-nded upon His Exctlllency the Governor
with the address atiopttld by the Ht>uee, and
that His Excellency had been pleased to
make the following reply ;.. Mr. President, and Honourable Gentl~
men of the L'gislative Council,-I beg to
tuank you for your loyal and du~iful address.
I receive with confidence tbe assurance it
conveys. that your rt3adyaud ea.rnest attention will be given to the imp)[taut mea:<ures
which will be 8ubmitkd to you on behalf of
the Government,"

THE OHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. M'CRAE gave notice that, at the next
day of meeting, h~ would move that tbe Hon.
J. P. F~wkner be appointed Chairman of
Committees.
PAPERS.
Mr. HERVEY presented the ordinary quarterly reports of mining surveyors and rt3gistrartl, Orders in Council under tht: GoldFields Act, the report of the board appointed
to consider the claims of discovert'rs of goldfields, regulations respecting public accounts,
and regulations for the VictoIian volunteer
force.
Ordered to lie on the table.
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. FELLOWS gave notice that, at the
next day of mftltillg, he would move for a
return of the numbtsr of ratepaYl.rs in tht3
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colony showing the number of persons rated the Mutiny Act, was only made operative
at £50 to £100, £100 to £160, .£150 to £200, for one year. He submitted the motion with
no feelings of hosttlit1 towards the Govemand £200 to £300.
ment, whose conduct, Indeed, he was inclined
THE COLONIAL DEFENOES.
to approve of. The fault was that the G0vernment had not met the support elsewhere
Mr. HULL movedthe situation entitled them to.
"That a copy of Major General Chute's
Mr. OOLE seconded the motion. It might
last ordinary official report on the condition not be altogether right to lay the mis·
of the troops, of the stores, magazines, and fortunes of the country bare, but, neverfortificatiolls within the colony, be laid upon theless, if Major-Genelal Chute had prethe table of this Hou8e."
,
pared a scheme of defence, they ought to
The hon. member observed that, from the know what it "as, more especially as he was
statement of the Treasurer made in Novem· convinced that there was little difficulty in
ber last, it w~ evident-indeed, the hon. defending the pJace properly, if they once
gt'ntl~man stated as much-that the colony went to work. What they ought to do "as.
WIiS in as deftmceless a position now as it had to set about carrying out the practical recomever been. PdriodicaJly the colony was mendations of Sir J. Burgoyne, given in 1868.
frightened from its propriety by alarms that As to the talk aboot the R088ians coming
the Russians, the French, or the Americans here, he remembered that it was the practice
were coming; and just now the alarm was of the English to go to the enemy's country i
regarding tne Russians again. Still nothing he himself was one of the 3,000 men who
w~ ever done. There was a strong milit!lry
marched into Washington fifty years ago. He
feeling in the Treamry now, bot the Govern- thooght ~he authorities here might very well
ment was not propelly supported by the take a lesson from what was done at Mobile
people. In any other place, the receipt of the during the Federal attack on that place, and
news which arrived per last mail would have more pa.rticularly with regard to the success
led to a public mt'eting being held, and action of the Confederates in constructing an ironforced upon the Government; but here the clad ram, which stood an hour and a half's
squatters cared nothing at all, because they pounding with ISO-pounders, without a shot
thought they were too far away to be hurt; penetrating her armour. If hon. members
while the merchants said that the pro- studied the account of the attack as given in
perty did not bt:long to them, and was the New York Htrald, which was filed in the
fully insured in London. The recent library, they would see that fortifying the
news showed clearly the critical position Heads was a farce. He had been at Mobile
the colony stood in. It was not necessary himself. The entrance there was n8rt'ower
to say how the news of the prf'jected than the passage throogh Port Philtp Heads,
Russian attack reached the Government and yet Admiral Farragut forced it with his
here, nor to give the name of the mercantile wooden vessels. Had he his way, he would
firm who were communica.ted with by the put 100 of the largest-sized ArmstroDg guns
agent of the Politlh National Government, which could be procured round the shores of
which he was sorry to say no longer exitlted. the bay, and then let enemies come if they
Suffie.e it that the Government were in pos- liked. He regretted that the colony was not
sessiol1 of the facts of the case on the 1st of Independent of other countries for the supply
July la~t, and that upon a second invitation of the munitions of war, and thought that
on the following August, Commodore Sir it ought to be made so. It would be a nice
William Wiseman visited Melbourne, and state of affairs if some Alabama captured and
ha.nded in a report, which was confirmatory sank the very vessel the colony was dependof all the other reports received on the subject. ing opon for its means of offering a resistSir William Wiseman recommended that the ance. He strolJgly advocated the employment
proposed b lottery on the shoal in the bay of gunboats fltr the defence of the bay. Give
should be imme iiately proceeded with, or Oommodore Wiseman four of such gonboat.
that a martdlo tower should be erected there, as he would have here, and that gallant
to be armed with two 68-poonder and four 40· offict:r would not allow the Cura~a to leave
pounder Armstrong guns, so as to cover the the port.
Mr. FA WKNER sopported the motion.
Whole port. The commodore recommenrled
altlo that the Ht-ads should be fortified, and of Pt:ople used not to give him credence when he
the Victoria he declared .. the ve~l is a most asserted that, in the event of another war,
useful auxiliary. Armed with two 40- the RussianB would be sore to come hele ; but
pouflders, and four 2Q-pounder Armstrong recent occurreuOO8 showed that he was p .. rguus, she would be capable of giving very foot1y ti~ht. For his part, if an enemy did
great support to the forti! and batteries, and come, he would give him nothing at all but
otherwise would be extremt-ly useful." Now shot and shell. He ridiculed the idea of
that they had advice, it was surely time they bandilJg over two milliOlls of money to any
acted. How little had been done hitherto aggressor, who would be SDre to come again
might be judged of from the fact that though in a few months' time for another two mU..
an act bad been pa&;ed in a previous session liODS. Let the enemy do his worst, and let
to raise a paid military forcE', a coastguard in the two millions go towards building the poraddition to the volunteers not a single man tions of the city which might be destroyed.
had yet been enrolled, an this though the He called attt-ntion to the results of the recent
act in order that it should not clash with artillery experiments in England-to the S11O-
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cessfnl practice made with 100· pounders upon
. tbe La. Gloire target-to the improvements
made in chilled shots, which were now nearly
equal to steel implements -and he dwelt
upon the necessity of arming whatever
defending force was employed here with
breech-loading rifles. He also pointed out
the great danger there was of an enemy
seizing the railway depot at Williamstown by a coup de main, and so obtaining
easy acces8 to all parts of the country.
While fully satisfied that the volunteer force
would do its duty, he was in favour of a re~d
ment of the line being quartered here. He
thought, also, that attention should be paid
to the proceedings at Mobile, and that measures should be taken to block up the approaches to the bay, and to construct gunboats to prevent the enemy blowing up the
sunken vessels.
The motion was then put and carried.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL REFORM BILL.

Mr. HE aVEY asked leave to introduce,
without notice, a bill to alter the qualifica·
tion and period of service of members of the
Legislative Council, and to alter the qualification of electors for the Council.
Mr. MILLER seconded the motion.
Mr. FAWKNER.-What's the notion for
this hurry?
Mr. HERVEY.-None at all.
Mr. FAWKNER objected, then, to the introduction of the bill in that manner. He
did not like tinkering with the Constitution
Act. He was prepared to go a little way,
but not Ba far as the bill proposed. He did
not wish to destroy the House, and this was
what the Government bill proposed to do.
He would do his utmost, cautiously and
steadily, to render the measure what it should
be, to render it not ruinons to the Council.
The PRESIDENT called the hon. member
to order. He could not discuss a bill which
had not been introduced.
Mr. HULL could see nothing to justify an
attempt to push this bill on prematurely. If
there was to be reform, let the preBBure come
from outside. (Mr. Miller.-'· No, no.") At
any rate, he would say to another body,
•• Physician, heal thyself." Let hon. mem bers
read Williams'swork, theliise and Decline altke
Ma<kl Republic, just added to the IibrcilY, and
he would see that the step they were asked to
take had been the first towards the ruin of
the United States.
Mr. HERVEY rose to order.
The PRESIDENT said he had already ruled
that discussion was out of place.
Mr. HERVEY stated that he did not wish
to press the bill upon the cODsideration of the
House. but that he had merdy sought to in·
troduce the measure then in Older that it
mi~ht be before hon. members during the
Christmas recess.
Mr. FAWKNER said his objection was
simply to the bill being introduced with6ut
notice.
Mr. HULL stated that that was his objection also.

[SESSION I.

The question that leave be given was put
and negatived. without a division.
Mr. HERVEY then gave notice that he
would ask leave to introduce the bill at the
next day of meeting.
On the motion of Mr. HERVEY, the House
adjonrned, at twenty minutes past five
o'clock, until Tuesday, Dec. 13.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at twentyeight minutes past four o'clock.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. DANE gave notice that, on the 13th
inst., he would move for a return of the salaries and allowances paid to professors of the
University; and also for a return of the expenditure incurred in connexion with the
Lt'gislative Council, by ealaries, &c.
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that, on the
following day, he would move for a return
relative to the police force in the AraIa.t
district.
Mr. SANDS gave notice that, next aay, he
would move for the production of the correspondence relating to the applications for
polling' places for the Dcllhousie district.
Mr. RAMSAY (in the absence of Mr. Frazer)
gave notice that, on Dec. 9, he would move
for leave to introduce a bill to abolish imprisonment for debt, except in cases of flaud,
or of debtors absconriing.
Mr. CARPEN'l'ER gave notice that, on
Dec. 9. he would move for leave to bring in
a bill for the prevention of mining and other
accident~.

Mr. ZEAL gave notice that, on Dec. 9, he
would move for a return relative to the
amount of money spent on the Geelong and
Melbourne Railway under the head of" day
work" since the purchase of the line.
Mr. LEVI gave notice that, on the following day, he would move for a return relating
to the number of grazing licences issut'd to
the pastoral tenants of the Crown during the
present year.
Mr. M'CANN gave notice that, next day,
he would move for a return of all compensation paid to persons in West Geelong whose
properties were said to have been injured by
the Geelong Rail way.
Mr. KING gave notice that, next day, he
would move for a copy of the report of the
board appointed to conduct the examination
of candidates for promotion to the ranks of
subaltern and non-commiBBioned officers in
August last.
NOTICES 011' QUESTIONS.

Mr. GIRDLE~TONE gave notice that, on
the following day, he would ask the Minister
of Lands a question rela~ive to the water reserve on the Fiery Creek.
Mr. ZEAL gave notice that, on Dec. 9, he
would ask the Acting Commissioner of Railways a series of questions relative to the expenditure of money in daily wages on the
Victoriau Railwals.
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Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that, next
day, he would ask tbe Acting Commi88ioner of
Railways some questions as to whetber a
valuator was still employed by the Railway
dep&rtment. and his duties.
Mr. GILLIES gave notice that, next day,
he would Mk the Treasurer, if the North
Melbourne Rifl'*l had two guns to practise
with, and the East Melbourne Artillery could
not get one.
Mr. HOWARD gave notice that, next day,
he should ask the Chief Secretary, if any
further report had been recAived from the
Pleura-pneumonia Commissioners.
Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that, on
December 8, he would ask the Minister of
Mines, if he wouU appoint a competent pelson
to iIlquire into the cause of any miuing
accidtJnts which might occur.
Mr. HARKER gave notice that, next day,
he would ask the Ubief Secretary, if the bill to
abolit;b pensions to responsible Ministers
rect"ived the Royal assent; and, if not, would
the correr-:pondence relating thereto be laid
on the table.
Mr. CASEY gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Chief Secretary,
if the Government iutended to make any
provision for the widow and family of the
late Hon. B. Heales.
Mr. OIRDLESTONE gave notice that, next
day, he would call the attention of the Chief
Secretary to the fact that persons who were
not registt-red medical practitioners had been
lately appointed public vaccinatoT8; and ask
whether such gentlemen could grant certifiCfltes under the Vaccination Act, or clause l~
of the Medical Pr&etitioners Act.
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY gave notice that, next
day, he would ask if the Govtlrnment intended
to construct any of the railways rt'cendy surveyed in various parts of the country.
M.r. DANE gave notice that, on the 13th
inst., he would ask the Commissioner of
Trade and CustomEl, if the Government intended to make any alterations in the rates
imposed by the l~te Wharfage Act. Also,
wh~ther the amount so received would be
exclusively expended on wharfs, &c., or
merged in the 2eneral revenue.
Mr. MOORE gave nutice that, on Dec. 8,
he would a~k the Treasurer, if the Government
intended to introduce a mea'lure providing
for the control of certain institutions, other
than ban ks of issue, entrusted with the care
of deposits for the public.
Mr. M.OOR~ al~o gave notice that, on
Dec. 8, he wuuld ask the Minister of Lands,
if his attention ilart been directed to the state
of the Sydney-road between the U uiversity
and the Sarah Sands Hotel: and if he had
required the CorpClration of Melbourne to devote a portion of the toIle to pruvide for the
proper maiu~n'mce of the same.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY gave notice that, next
day, he would ask the Mini~ter of Lands to
lay on the tablH a map showing the surveyed
lands marked "blue," in telms of the Land
Act 1862, which he propostld to open for lease

under the amended bUl DOW before the
House; also, to exhibit on such map the extent and portion of lands in the white
which were already surve:ved or which he proposed to survey, for agricultural settltm.,nt,
under the new La.nd Bill. He would likewise
ask him to lay on the table an estimate of the
quantity of land already surveyed or to be
surveyed in the "blue" aud "white" which
he proposed to declare open for lease under
the bill; also a return of the cases which the
Board of Land and Works Wtre prepued to
bring befvre the Supreme Court, with the
view to an increase of rent, on the grouuds
stated in the 61st clause of the bill; and an
edtimattl of the amount of increase of lellt,
if such cases were successful.
PAPERS.

Mt'. VERDON laid on the table the regulations of the Victorian Volunteer Force.
Mr. GRANT presented a return of the appUcations made by the pastoral t~n'\nts of the
CfQwn, under the Land Act 1862, for the
sanction of the Board of Land and Works
for fencing in thdr lUng, showing in which
cases the sanction had been granted and in
which it had been withheld.
NEW MEMBER.

Mr. G. B. KIlRFERD took the oaths and his
seat for the Ovens. 'l'be hon. member took
up his position on the Opposition bc:nchtlS
below the gangway.
RAFFLES AT BAZAARS.

In reply to Mr. MOORE,
Mr. HIGINBOTffAM stated that he had
given the same reply to an application made
to him for permIssion to hold raffit'8 in connexi()n with the baz"ar recently held in the
Exhibition building, in aid of the funds of
St. John's Church. Toorak, as he had given to
numerous other applications of the same character. The an8Wt'r was to this effect- that
he would not disallow raffies in connexion
with articles of art p'lfely. but that he bad
not the power to allow raffles for artic1el of
any other kind. In cHtain in8tanCe8, per.
mission had been applied for to raffie
particular articles; and in those caEles
be had given or withheld permission
just as he believed the articles were
purely articles of art or not. Where the
articles were not specified, he had left the
managers of the bazaars to take their own
courije as to whether they would raffie them
or not, and thereby incur the risk of violating
the law. Upon the gold·fi~lds raffies were
carried on by the Chinese to a very consitierable elttent. Large Ilums of money, he was
told, wtore often rsffled for; Bnd so long 88
persons who desired to collect monf'Y for
religious purposes con tinned to violate the
law by holding raffles for tbat ohject, it
would not be possible to enforcl' thd law
agaiDst the Chinese. (Hear.) He hoped,
therefore, that it would be clearly understood
what the law was, and that the POliCd had
received instructions in all cases to enforce it.
(Hear, heal.)
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WATER SUPPLY TO THE GOLD-FIELDS.

Mr. ZEAL asked the Commissioner of
Mines what steps it was intended to take in
reft::rcnce to the water supply to the gold.
fields generally, and especially with respt:ct
to the schemes of Messrs. Wardle and
Rtlilly?
Mr. TUCKER also asked if the Government intended carrying out the Coli ban
Water Scheme, for supplying Castlemaine
and Sandhurst districts with water, in accordance with Mr. Brady's plans and specifications.
Mr. SULLIV AN, In reply to the two ques·
tlon~, informed hon. members that, some time
ago, Parliament voted £2,000 for the best sur·
veyed line for furnishing water supply to
Castlemaine and Sandhurst. The plans sent
in were submitted to a board, of which the
hon. member for Kyneton (:\Ir. Tucker)
and one of the late representatives for
Oastlemaine (Mr. SUllth) Wrre members.
The board decided that Mr. Brady's scheme
was the hest, and it was the intention
of the Government to have submitted a proposition to the House for carrying that plan
into effect. In the mean time, he received
communications from two other pel'sons-Mr.
Ward le and Mr. Rtilly-informing him
that they could furnish the water supply at
much less cost. Thtl efltimated cost of the
WOlks prop:1sed by Mr. Brady's plan was, in
round n 1lmbers, '£250,000, and the quantity of
water to be supplied was 10,000,000 gallons.
per day. Mr. ReilJy's plans showed that by
an expenditure of £92,000 he would be able
to delivt'T 20,000,000 gallons of water per day.
Mr. Ward Le submitted a plan by whichhe proposed to aeliver 40,000,000 gallons per day
during nine month~ of the year, and
10,000,000 gallolls per day during the remaining three months, at a cost of £169,000. The
projectors of the two latter schemes, especially
Mr. Reilly, were willing to undertake the construction of their works without any subsidy
or guarantee on the part of the state. In the
face ofthede offers. he did not think that the
Government would be justifit din submittirJg
to the House a proposition for the expenditurtl
of £250,000 of public money to supply a particular district with water. His colleagues
agreed with him that as IOBg as private enterprise was willing to do the wOlk without
guarantee or snbsidy, it was advisa.ble that
tbe matter should be left to pdvate enterprise; but as tbere were rival scheml'El, and
thp.y Were of such magnitude as to contemplate the diversion of the wafers of the Campaspe, the Loddon, the Coli ban, and some
other ri vers, the Government declined to take
the responsibility of elltru . . ting such large
powers to any private individual or company.
Theva l ious plans would therefore besnbmitted
to the Honse, and perhaps the best course to
adopt would be to appoint a committee to
examine and report npon them. (Hear, hear.)
In reference to supplying the cJuntry ~ene
rally with watel, he might inform the Honse
that the late Parliament voted a sum of
money tor surveying water-supply areas i these
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surveys were being made, and he proposed
asking the House to grant a further snm, in
order that the surveys might be cOhtinued
until every eligible "pot in the country capable of cODst'rving water waFl sllrveyed. As
in the ca~e of the Coliban Wa.ter Scheme,
wherever private entelprise was ready to
supply a district with water, it was the duty
of the state to give every tmcoura~ement to
that mode of carrying out the undertaking i
but in tko8e diotricts in which the ntcessary
private enterprise was not forthcoming, it waS
the intention of the Government to do the
wurk. The town of Geelong stood in a different
position to the rest of the coleny. The act
for carrying out the Yan Yean works was
passed on the distinct understanding that
the watt:r supply should be carried to Geelong
also. It was the intention of the Governmmt to keep good faith with that understanding. Already plans for supplying Gee101lg with water had been prepar~, and as
ROOll as the necefosary repolts were ready the
Governm, nt would submit resolutions to the
House on the subject.
MARY ANN RILSTON'S CASE.

Mr DANE a~ked the Minister of Just.ice,
wlH~ther any correspondence had taken place
bet we. n the Government and the bench of
magistrates who adjudicated in the City
Court in the case of the orphan girl Mary
Ann Rilston?
Mr. MWHIE said that no correspondence
had taken place between the Government
and the ber,ch of magistrates in this case, nor
had his attention been called to any facts
conmcted with the case in such a way as to
justify him in interfering with the diecretion
of the magistra.tes. He knew nothing, in
fact, which placed him in a position to say
that they had given an erroneous decision.
THE ELECTORAL ACT.

In reply to Mr. DANE,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said it was the intentiou of the Government to propose ctlrtain
amen"ments in the Electoral Act. The bill. he
hOl't'd. would be in the hands of hon. members
on Thursday morning, and they would have
the opvortnnity of seeing what the amtndments were. He should be glad, however, to
considel any lIuggestioDs which the hon.
mElmber for Warrnambool might desire to
make.
SUSPENSION OF THE SALE OF COUNTRY LANDS.

Mr. V-\LE (in the absence of Mr. Longmore) asked the Oommissioner of Crown
Lande alld Survey, whether the Gov, rnment
would dh;continue the I'ale of conntry lanrls
by auction ptndillg the p8.8:iing of the Land
BJLl ?
Mr. G RANT, in reply, remarked that, aB
the bill for the amendmt::nt of the Laud Act
of 1862 must either be accepted or r· jected by
tha.t House before the Christmas recess, he
had no objection to withdraw the count y
lanris from sale. He must, however, SElll the
114nds which had been ad vertised for sale in
the neighbourhood of the diggings. With
that exc::ptioll, he would withdr~w all lands
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from sale until after the dechion oftbe House Of the Speaker's warrant appointing the Elections and Qualificaticns Committee. He
upon tbe amended Land Bill.
drew attentiun to the eu bjtlct at the reque@t of
APPLICATIONS FOR POLLING· PLACES.
a considerable number of gentlemen who
MI'. SANDS asked tbe Chief Secretary, if Wt're not satisfied with the names contained
any appllcation was made to him for a polling- in that warrant. If tht're was one subject
place at Redesdale ;all1o, if a polling·place dit;cu~sed more than another by the constiwas applied for for the Blue Mountain gold- tuencies at the last genrral elections, it was
fi~lds, or TIentham ; and, if so, wben the apthe subject of protection versU8 free trade.
plications were marJtl?
Upon examiuing the names contained in the
Mr. M'CULLOOH, in amwer to the ques- Speaker's WaHant for the appointment of the
tion. intimated that applications had been EI,ctiune aud Qualifications lommittee, it
received for the appointment of polling-places appeared that they included but one hon.
at the localities named, but they were not member eltctedon theptincioleof protection,
accompanied by the neces.ary certificates all the other members being on the opp:)site
from the returning officers that such polling- side of the question. It was very desirable
places were nece&'ary, and it was too late to that entire satisfaction and confidence shuuld
supply the omissions before the issue of the exist in the minds of hon. members as to the
writs. Whenever applications were made for impartiality of the members composing such
polling places, and accompanied by the le- a committee. He prvposed to submit to the
turning officers' certificates that they were re· Huuse a motion respectfully disapproving of
quired, he invariably gra.nted them.
the warra.nt for the appointment of the comINSOLVENCY BILL.
mittee, and he would state the grounds on
which he did so. He o~.jected to the con~ti
In reply to LEVI,
tution
of the committetl, because there was
Mr. M'CULLOCH stated tbat the bill for not a f!toir
repretltlntation upon it of tbe contbe amendment of the insolvrncy laws would fiictL,g
of protection and free trade.
not be circulated until atter the Christmas He was opinions
not disposed to mention names; but
recess.
he would call attention to the fact that there
MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.
was only oue mew ber of the committee who
Mr. WHEELER asked the Minister of could be regarde:l as a protectionist, and he
Mines, if it were the intention of the G"vtrn- thought that the constitution of the comment to introduce this session a bill to legalise mittee should be such ai to place its impartiality beyond all doubt. While submitting
milling upon private property?
Mr. SULLIVAN said it was the intt'ntion his motion. however, he would be content to
of the Govemment to deal with mit.ing on take the di~cussion upon it on a future day if
the adoption of that COUlse should be acceptprivate }Jruperty gt'nt'rally.
able to the House. Hili motion was in the
STATE AID TO RELIGION.
following terms :-" That the House disapMr. HOUSTON asked the Treasurer, if it prove of the Speliktr's warrant for the apwere the intention of the Govf'rnment to in- pointment of the Elections and Qualifications
troduce this session a bill to abolish state aid Committee."
to rdigion, and to amend the 53rd clause of
The SPEAKER desired to point out that
the ConRtitution Act 'I
Mr. VERDON said that the Government if the House disapproved of the warrant
intended to introduce a bill on the t;ubj~ct of generally he would not be in a position again
state aid to J:eligion, which would be some· to name any of the gentlemen at present on
what different to the bills previously in- the list. (Hear.)
Mr. GREEVES was aware of tbat fact, but
troduced, inasmuch as it would parhke of
the character of a compromise which was still he tnou~ht it would not be advisable to
likely to be acceptable to the Legislative mention names.
Council 88 well as to that Honee. By a comMr. DANE seconded the motion.
promise, he meant the granual reduction of
HIGINBOTHAM desired to ask when
the vote and its limitation to th~ country theMr.
watlaut \\alllaid on the table-(A Voice.
dietIicts.
-" On Wednt:l:iday")-because it was his imTHE EXPORT DUTY ON GOLD.
prest-ion that auy soch motion as the present
Mr. WHEELER a!:!ked the Trrasurer. if tbe must be tabled within three days of the date
Government proposed during the present on which the wan ant was presented to the
session to abolish th~ expurt duty upon Hou5e.
gold 'I
The SPEAKER stated that the walrant
Mr. VERDON said that if other hon. was prtsented on the 30th of November.
members askt'd qUetltions of this na.ture, tlle
Mr. GHEEVES believed that he had subwhole substaLce of th~ finallcial statemtlllt mitted his motion within the time specified.
Illight be extracted before the I'tatewent wat!
The SPEAKER was under the impression
mad~. He had no objection to state, howeVer, that-thesuhj ... ct wO\jld~be amongst those that the motion had been submitted in
time.
dealt with in the financial statemtnt.
Mr. M'ODLLOCH hoped the hon. member
ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE.
would not press his motion. He looked
Mr. GREEVES rose with considelable diffi- upon the committee a8 exhibiting a. fair selecdence lO bring before the House the su bjt:d tion from all sides of the House, and he
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could see no possible objection to its appointment. The members ot that committee were
Messrs. COptl, Harker, Len. M'Bean, On,
O'Shauas",y, and Sullivan, and he did not
think that a fairer selection could possibly
have b~en made. He thought it was unfair
that 8uch a Question should be raised, and he
hoped the House would not assent to the
motion.
Mr. MICHIE was under the impression
that the member for Belfast, in submitting
such a motion, h",d paid an indiffertlnt com·
pliment to the members of the committee.
He seemed to argue that it was a foregone
conclutlion that these gentlemen would do
their duty unf",irly, but he could see nothing
in the constitution of the committee to acc.mnt for euch a belief. He trusted that the
House would not agree to the hon. member's
proposition.
Mr. BERRY had not been able to gather
from the members of the GOVtllDment who
had spoken whether the Ministry intended to
snpport or oppose the motiou; and he had
Cl rtainly heard no argument which could be
regarded as showing that the motion was
eittler an ill-timed or an improper one.
He had him "elf intended to eall the
Speaker's attention to the constitution of
toe committee; and one great objection on his
part to the commitLee was, that the members
of it could not btl said to btl the representative men of the House. It was the custom
formerly that the members of such a corn
mittee should be the representative members
of the House, as they might be called, and he
would have been glad to have seen the same
practice followed in the appointment of the
prel!ellt comn.ittee. Another objection to
the committee was, that more than one of
the membtus was liallle to be petitioned
agailJst. In hi8 opinion, the member for Belfabt was quite within the limits of the act in
submittit,g his motion; and unless the Go·
verment could show good reasons for its rejectlon, he hoped that it would be adopted.
The motion was not to be regarded as
reflecting in the slightest degree on the
Speaker; but it was imp088ible to look at the
namts of the mem bers alld say that the committetl would bd generally satisfactory to the
House.
Mr. COHEN was surprised at the action
which had been taken by the meruber for
Bdfast. He appeared to forget that the
members of the commitlitle were sworn to do
justice to whatever case might come under
thtir consideration, and there were no
grounds for belitlving that they would not do
their duty honestly and faithfully. If the
motion Were adopwd, it must necessarily be
rPR",rded as a reflection on the Spt!aker(" No."}-as well as upon every member of the
Houst>. He was surpri8ed tuat the member
for Collingwood should have referrtd to the
liability ot members of the committee to be
pt'litioDed Itgain8t. Why, every mtlmber of
tlla House was in the same poiition? He
should b~ glad to Bee the motion rejected.
The SPEAKER d&lired it to be undellitood
~bat no motion of that kind could affect him
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personally. It was, of oourse, fmD088ible for
him to know the peculiar views held by all
members of the House, and in appointing the
committee, he had simply seleckd the names
to the best of hill judgement. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. EDWARDS supported the motion, and
vointed out that it W8S quite constitutional
ftn the House to deal with such a subject.
The old Ell:!ctoral Act specially provided for
the adoption of a course of that kind, and
he had not heard any good reason UJ ged in
favour of the rt'jection of the motion. It
might not be necessary for the Speaker to
name an entirely new committee; and, in his
opinion, it would be sufficient if a walrant
were issued for the appointment of other
members in room of those whose services
might be dispenStld with. At! for the argumtll1t of the member for East Melbournp, he
would point out that juries were also sworn
to do their duty, but it would hardly be contended that they always did so free from biaB
of Bome kind or other. He believed that the
me3..lbers of the House were unanimous in
their confidence in the Speak..,r, and the
motion, if adoptfd, ought not to be regarded
as any refltction wbattlver upon him. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. GRANT could understand the member
for Oollingwood supporting the motion on
the ground of personal objection to certain gentlemen on the committee; but
he could not understand wby the mew.ber 10r Belfast should have submitted
such a proposition. 1'he hon. member thfn
went on to call the attention of the Honse toO
the practice which had been in forc~ ill the
House of Commons, and to Bay that, whatever conclusion mem bers might come to, it
could not affect the Government one way or
the other. In a case of that kind, tbeir duty
was to support the Speaktlr in the action
which he had taken.
Mr. LEVEY was surprised at the line of
argument adopted by the Minister of Lands.
It was a matter of notoriety. that the action
of simila.r committees bad been affected by
party motives, and there was every reason
why the Housd should endeavour to obtain a
fair balance of opinion on the committee.
Tht'y might take the case of the member for
the Murral District (Mr.Orr) as an illustlation in pomt. That gentleman had occasion
to pt'titi"n against Mr. Rtad, and he pre~ented
an undeniably clear case; but still the latter,
from taking every posi!ible advantage, and
resisting the petition to tbe last, was able to
keep the hon. member out of his seat for
some nine months. Tbe member for Mandu rang had al~o betn concerned in a somewhat similar case. Hon. mtmbers of that
Hou~e were constituted pretty much the same
as other men were, and no doubt if there
were a majority of prukctlODists on the committee, free-traders would stand but a poor
chance at their hands, and vice tJe'Tsa. An
interested juryman would be al ways objected
to, and for the same reason he thought there
were good glounds for this motion.
Mr.OASEY would BupplemelJt the quotations of the hon. MiDidter of Lauds by
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anotber olause from lIay', Parl~ Practice. It ran thus:"At the beginning of every se88ion, tbe
Spt'aker Bppoints by warrant six members
of the House as the Gentlral Committee of
Elections. The members appointed must
be willing to serve, their seats must be
unquestioned by petition, and they must
not themselves be petitionerll against
ally election. The Speaker'8 warrant it> laid
on the table of the House: and if not di8approved of by the House in the course of the
next three 8itting days, it takes efl', ct as the
appointment of the committee."
With this before him, he could not see what
objection could be raised agll.inst the claim to
di8approve tbe warrant. He might mention
011e ditft'rt"n('6 between the prl\ctice here alld
tbat of the Imperial Parliament. The committee so appoint.-d here dealt with the pt"titiolls th~mHelvts, but in the House of Commons they only appointed other committees
to try the petitioll8.
Mr. SNODGRASS admitted the undoubted
right of anyone to bring forward such a
motion as this; but he r, garded the exercise
of the warrant as havilJg been strictly impartially exercised, the memberil having b. en
taken equally from each sidtl of the House.
It might as well b8 made an argument that
the committee were not equally divided
about state aid to religion. He hoped the
Hvuse would adhere to thtl warrant.
Mr. M'CANN was glad to believe that this
question was not bdng macie a party one.
He should give his &Bllt.'nt to the motion,
looking at the subject flom the point of
view taken by the hm. member for Btlfast.
He had been told by (;n~ gentlemt)n, a prokctionist, that he (bis informant) was satisfit'd that he would have no chance before tbe
committee, owing io it~ strong bias in favour
of free trade.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would agree with the
motion at onCt! if he thought the doctrine of
pl'Ot~ction 0r free trade had anything whatever to do with a question of this kmd. If
free trade or protection could not be chosen
by the mt alJs provided in the recoguiztld
COotltitution ot the cvuntry, without impugnillg the motives ot gentlemen bound
by the extent of their oaths, then there
was some ground for the preselJt pro
pollition, and the advocates were building
their hopes upon a very sandy foundation. For his OWll part, so soon as he
could get an opportunity he Intendtd to
go away for a short time, he should be
glad to let some gentleman of protectionht
principles take bis place. So little oid
he thllJk the constitution of the commitke
had to do witb the settlement of the pwtection qUtl"tion that he would be willing to resign ill favour of any hon. membtr in favour
of tbat dvctrine. The duty to bt verformed
was a trou blesome one, and he should bt'
glad to be quit of it. It bad ~en stlited that
thtlle had btlen no doubt ot' bias in tbe CtUIe
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of two election cemmlttees, and tha~ that
bias caused a pur posed prolongation of tbe
proceedings: but, though he nbVtlr sat on all
election committee, he believed tne time
occupied in the scrutiny of the ba.llot.papers
was the real reason. On these grounds, he
believed that it would be well, if the question
of fitntss was to be involved in that of free
trade as against protection, if the free traders
named in the warrant were to set an example,
and resign.
Mr. HOUSTON would not vote for the
motion if ue thought it contained anything
di8res\.Iectful to the Stltlaktr, or any gentleman
in the Hout-e; but whtln he found a large
number of bono members dissati~:fied with the
gentlemen narot:d in tl;te warraltt, h~ saw
sufficient grounds for wll'ihlllg to alter It. It
would 86ew however, that hon. members were
actually a~xious to sit on the committee,
whert:atl it was always his opinion that to be
off it was a lucky t:scape.
Mr. HARKER would be very glad 18 relieve the Speaker from an ullple~a~t pas.Ition as far as plIssible by reslgmng hIS
own seat on the comlllittitle. (" No, no.")
H~ was, be
was surt', expre8l!ing t~e
feeling of every member of the commIttile it he dt:c1iued to act unless he possessed the confidence of the House. They
had no wish to foctl themselves into power.
He could not but regard the motion as a
vote of censure on the Speakt-r, sedng tbat
on plevious uccasions, when party spirit Wli8
quite as strong, similar warrant.s .had never
betn objt:cted to He should certalDly nSlgo
his seat at the committee, and tnought hl8
fdlow-mtmbers would act wisdy if they did
the same.
The SPEAKER.-The hon.membercannot
resign. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. LALOR was not prepart d to ta.ke the
protection or free-trade vit·w of tbe case: and
thought if any hon. member had any objection to any mt-rober of the committee he
onght to na.me it. It seemed strange, after
hon. gentlemen were sworn to do t~eir
duty, that their impartiality should be Impugned becautle of a difference of opinion on
one question. It was mua.l to Ptlltlct equal
numberll from t'ach side of the Honse.; al!d
thi-l had been none as nearly as posslbl.. 10
thi~ ins' aDCf'. To say that opinions on prokction or free trade should C&ny the day
seemerf absurci, for there appeart:d to be as
much likelihood of strong fe< ling on the 1and
question 8S on any oiht:r. The Speaker had
ptrformed his duty wtll, and he (Mr. Lalor)
would support him.
The que~tion Wall thf'n put, and the House
divided, with the follOWing resnlt:Ayes ...
Noes ...

18
61

Majority against Mr. Greevf's'
motion ...
33
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The division-list was as follows;AYES.
Mr.
-

Berry
Burtt
Casey
Cope
Cowell

Mr.
-

- Da.ne

Edwa.rds

Greeves
Halfey
Levey
Longmore
Macgregor

Mr.
-

MtCann
Ramsay
Ran 01 all
Richardson
Robin.on
Vale.

NOES.
Mr. BayJes
- Bindon
- Blackwood
- Brown
- Campbell
- Carpenter
- Cohen
- Connor
- Creswick
- Crews
- Cunningbam
- Dyte
- Fairbairn
- Francis
- Gillies
- GirdJestone
- Graut

Mr. Harbison
- Harker
- Hitolinbotham
- Houston
- Howard
- Jones
- Kerferd
- King
- Lalor
- Mason
- M'Bam
- M'Culloch
- M'Lellan
- Macpherson
- l\1ichie
- MofJatt

- Moore

Mr.O'Grady
- O'Shallassy
- Pearson
- Riddell

- Sands

-

Sherwin
Smi h, G. V.
Smith, J. T.
Smith, L. L.
Snodgrass
Sullivan
Thomson
Tucker
Verdon
Wardrop
Wbeeler
Zeal.

PRIVATE BI LLB.

The sessional order fixing the days upon
which Goveromeut business has precedence
haviDg been read by the Clerk,
Mr. M'CULLOOH moved that so much of
the order as would prevent private bill busineiS having pre.:edence on Wednesdays be
rescinded.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. M'CULLOOH, in pursuance of notice,
moved that during the present session plivate
bills shall have precedence of all other business on Wedne~days, from half-past four
o'clock nntil half-past six o'clock.
The motion was put and agreed to.
LAND ACr AMENDMENr BILL.
On the order of the day for the secoBd reading of the Land Act (1862) Amendment
Bill,
Mr. GRANT said that during his absence
from the House on Friday enning llist the
hon. the Chief Secretary promised that
if the bill were not distributed amongst hon.
members that evenin~. the second reaciing of
the bill should n1lt take place until Wednesday. In accordance with the promiFe given,
he would move that the Ilecund readiug be
not proceeded with until the following day,
The motion was agreed to.
CONSOLIDATION BILLS.

On the order of the day for the second
re:lding of the Police Offencl::s Law Consulidation Bill,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that most of
the consolidation bills were distributed
to hon. mewber~ on Saturday moruin!{,
although a few of them were not distributed nntil Monday. If hon. mt'mbers
thought that they rEquired more time to
con",ider these mea",urtS, he would only
ask the House to allow th~ secrmd rt'a<iilH{R to
be pa88ed, and the consideration of them in
commitke could bl;) po. tl'lJntld fl-r "Ol1!e
d"ys.
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Mr. CASEY said that he for one would
wish the hon. the Attorney-General to allow
the second rt adings of these bills to be postponed, so that hon. members might have
time to make themstlves acquainted with
celtain chalJges which it was proposed to introduce. It could hardly be expected that hon.
mem bers should master some thirty of these
bills between Saturday and Tuesday. Wben
the consolidation bills of la~t ~eSl>ion were
passed, it was found that by one of them a
clause in the Land Act was repealed, and he
was doubtful as to whether such was the
intention of the House. It was an alteration
proposed in the auctioneers' statute, by which
the p()Wer of employ~s of the Lands office to
seU land by auction when duly authoIiztd
was repealed.
Mr. HIG1NBOTHAM.-It was re-enacted.
Mr. CASEY was not aware of that. AgaIn,
in the Iustruments and Securities AC1, the
obsoltte provision that bills of exchange
must be noted before they could be recovered was again put in force. In one of
the consolidated statut~s about to be read
there was something still worse. During bis
recent visit to Echuca his attention had been
diIected to a branch of the railway which
had been, without any authority from Parliament, constructed from the terminus into ODe
of the chief streets. Thi9 WIIS a direct and
unauthorized invasion of private rights;
more so, indeed, than if a line were to be
made and fenced in along the open space at
oue sidl'l of Flinders-street, and thus cut off
all communication from the Yam~ to the inhabitants of that street. He hoped that when
alterations and changes such as he had adverted to were to be made they would be
specially notified to the House. It would be
better, be thought, to defer the second readings of thei\e bill".
Mr. HIGIN130THAM said that when the
hon. mt-mbet for Mandurang spoke of the
clauses of these acts beiug repugnant to
existing bill!:1, and pointed out what he called
innovatiom, he (the Attorney-General) could
hardly give him credit for any great anxiety
to E'ee that tht'se bills w, re of a safe character
to be carried thruugh the Legislature. Two
of the mt-asures wt"fe passed last session, aud
yet, alttlolJgh he had invited tba co operation
both of hon. members a:ld others outt!ide the
House to point out any faults, the hon.
mtmber had not responded to the invitation,
but now took the (,ppOltunity of pointing
out what he con~idert'd mi·takes. He would,
howtver, tell the hOD. member that buth th~
errOls which he had poiLted ont were errors
of his own. The hon. member must be
aware tbat almost the whole of the statute law WIlS repealed by one or other
of these acts; but he should havtl shown
that what was repealed in the instances be
bad referred to was Dot re-enacted. He would
find that a clause in the Land Act rt:ndered
it unnecessary for duly authorised officers appointed to sell public lands to take out auotiolleers' licences. 10 retertnce to the InstlUments and Stcurities Act the bono
mewbt;r was again in uror, for the provision
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to which he had referred was not ob~olete, but
had always been iD existence. The clause
Wad copied from an English 'lct., although it
had been held by Englitlh courts of law that
the noting of bills wa~ not essential to
their recovery. With reference to the third
point of the hon. member, as to the formation of the branch line at Echuca, he
might shortly state his answer. No attempt
had been made in the construction of
this branch line to interfere with pri·
vate rights by the clause in this bill.
The wurds inserted were at the suggestion of his hon. friend the Commissioner of Lands, who informed him that it
had been found necessary to extend the line to
the burder of the Murray. anll that the land
on which this extension had taken place was
not in the schedule authorising the construction of the Echuca line No right, however,
had been interfered with. yet it was desirable
that the power to take the land should be ineluded in the act. H!l.Ting said this much in
explanatiolJ, he must rt mark that it was for
the House to decide whether it would sanction the clause, of which certainly due notice
had been given, and to which due attention
haft been called.
After some observations from Mr. GREEVES,
the motion was agreed to, anll the bill was
read a second timt'.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM intimated that if the
House agreed to the second reading of the
several billEl, it was his intention to propose
that all the mea6ureS should be referred to a
committee of the whole House on 1'uesday,
Dec. 13. Hon. members would thus have the
opportunity of examil1ing the alterations
which wer", made in them, and which Wde
set forth in the printed explanatory papert!.
The bills for the conliolidation of the law8
relating to the following subjects were then
read a second time :-Volunteerd. Registration
of Births, Deaths, &c., Party Processions, and
Pawnbrokers.
On the motion for the second reading of
the ImooundhJg Law C')nsoliuation Bill,
Mr. LONG MORE expressed a hope that, as
the subject was one of great importance, the
Government would postpone the secllnd reading of thi~ measure. Tne impounding laws
required very important alterations.
Mr. VERDON reminded the hon. member
that th", object of the bill was simply to conRolidate the existing law relating to impdunding, aud stated that it was the inteution of
the GoverlJment to introduce a bill after tbe
Chl'ititmas recess for the amendment of t1.e
law.
Mr. VALE remarked that the Government
proposed to make several alteratiuns, even
in the Cunsolidation Bill, and, as they intt'nded to introduce an amended hill after the
Christmas recess, it would be better to pst
pone th8 present mea~ure until the whol", of
the amendm ... nts were before the House.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that the alters.tions which it was now proposed to make did
not interfere with the principles of the existlng law, and that the consideration of the
amending hill which the Government in-

tended to Introduce would be materially assL,ted by the consolidation of the law as it
now stood.
The bill was then read a second time.
The second reading of the Medical Practitioners' Laws Consolidation Bill, and of the
Police Regulation Lliw Consolidation Bill,
was agreed to without discussion.
On the motion for the second reading of
the Savings Banks Consolidation Bill,
Mr. HARKER suggested that the power
given to savings bauks to loan money to the
,corporations of Melbourne and Geelong
should be extended to permit of the loaning
of money to all the municipal bodies. The
act was framed as it stood when the two COlporations named were the only municipal
bodies in existence. It was the more necessary that the Itltter of the law should be
brought into accordance with its spirit, as the
savings banks now found some difficulty iD.
finding ~uitahle investments.
Mr. HIG INBO THAM said he would consult
with the Commissioners of Savings Banks,
and inform the hon. member whetber there
was any objection to the adoption of his 8uggestion.
The motlon for the second reading was then
c!\rried, as was also the second reading of the
Thistles Laws Consolidation Bill.
On the motion for the seconureading ofthe
Aliens Law Consolidation Bill,
Mr. GREEVES questioned the desirability
of allowing aliens not naturalised to hold real
property. The Legislature had passed an act
permitting this; but he held that It was ultra
vires, inasmuch as the measure was repugnant
to the Jaw of England.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out that it
would be a very serious matt~r to strike out
the clause in question. Were this done,
aliens not naturalized could not hold property; while, if the clause were left in, it
could not confer upon aliens the right alluded
to if the Legit,la,ture had no power to grant it
ori~inally.

Mr. FRAZER intimated his intention of
proposing in committee the striking out of
the clau::.e preventing aliens holding office as
Mir,iaters of the CrOWD.
The motion was carded.
1'he st:cond reading of the following hills
was then agreed to :-The Torts Law, the
Theatres Law, the Hawkers' and Pedlars'
Law, the County COurti Law, the Fences
LIlW, the COlOnelS' Law, the Juries Law,
the Patents Law, Public Moneys and Audit
Law, Crown Remedies and Liability Law,
Public HecUth Laws, FJiendly Societies Law,
Equity Practice Law, Bakers' and MiIleN'
Law~, Religious Trusts Lilw, and Seamen's
Law Con80liriation Bills.
0;) the urder of the day for the second reading of the Public Wvrks L8.wS Consolidatiun
Bill,
Mr. GREEVES moved the resolution of
whfch he had given notice, as follows:"That to appropriate to general purposes,
or for the use of other localities, a local tax
impoeed upon the property of a particular
locality, for its own purposes, is manifestly
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unjust; that to oontlnue the present rate for
water BUl'ply to Mdboorlle and its suburbs,
for the purpose of Bupplying dilltant loca.lities,
would be an arbitrary exercis8 of power;
that the present surplus revenue from the
Yan Yean supply would be advantageously
applied for effecting the sewerage of Mel·
bOurne andits8uburbs without further imposts
upon those localities; that, accordiug to the
intention of the MelbQume Sewerlijl;e and
Watttr Act. 80 soon as those objects have been
effected, and the loans for effecting the same
paid off, the property in 80ch works, and the
revenue thence aril!ing, should revert to the
said locality, in equitable proportions, in
easement of the local burdens of the inhabitants thereof."
His great object in submitting the motion
W88 to show that it was unfair to devote
the proceeds of what was purely a local
tax to the purposes of the general
revenue. The cost of construction of
tbe Van Yean Waterworks had been de·
fraYf'd by a loan borrowed for tha.t special
purpo~e, while the loan and the interest npon
It were to be repaid from the rate levied;
and he had the authority of the present head
of the department for saying that a large
proportion of the loan had already been so
repaid. (" No, no.") The tax was a purely
local one, chargeable on the people of Melbourne and its suburbs, and it was simply a
species of confiscation of the proceeds if it
were to be turned over to the consolidated
revenue of the colony. He also opposed the
fIOOond reading of the proposed measure,
because it affected Geelong as well as Mel.
bourne, a.nd he wonld remind the House that
the preamble of the bill for the Construction
of the works there merely Bet forth that it
W88 desirable tha.t 8uch works should be con·
structed, and that the Goverrament should be
empowered to raise money for the purpose.
He would also point out that if the proceeds
of that tax were, as heretofore. to go in to the
general revenue, there would be no possibility
of a reduction in the amonnt of the ra.tes at
present charged. If the Van Yean works
had been constructed by an advance frum
the funds of the country, the q':lestion would
be in a veryditferent position; but the money
had been raised for a special PUlp Jse, alJd
the ra.tes should go to the repayment of the
loan and not into the coff!::rs of the state. It
was for the purpose of protesting against the
BYstem now adopted that he submitted his
motion.
Mr. CREWS seconded the motion.
Mr. BROWN would not con~nt to the
first proposition of the amendment. Tt.e
payment of water-rates in Melbourne could
not be regard~ 88 a tax, but &8 the rt'Payment of a debt contracted by the colony
g"nerally. It WAS never intended that the
Yan Yean Wa~rworks should be solely for
the benefit of Melbourn .., which was to take
possession of the revenues arisiDg therefrom.
The whole colony was entitled to share in
the advantagt:B which Melbourne had 80 long
ujoyed.

[SESSION

1.

Mr. MICHIE said she hon. member for
Geelong Wes1i had, to 80me extent antici·
plittld his (Mr. Michie's) argument_ Thtl hon.
member tOl Rllfatlt had fallen into the velY
common error of brlgging the entire question
and he (Mr. Michit·) met the hon. mt1mber'~
a.rgument on its thresbold with a denial of
the fact on which it was based. The first
proposition on which all the others depl:'nded
was, that the Y don Yean water·tates were a
lOCal tax. and then came a complaint of injustice; but if there were no tax, there could
of course, be no injustice. The very form of
the debenture would prove this. Supposing
the money had been voted in the ordinary
way, would not the CaBe have differed from
that marJe out by the hon. membt:r?
Mr. GREEVES was speaking of a case in
which mOlley was r1paid.
Mr. MICHIE.-Prtlcisely so' but whose
money was here rtlpaid? Not the mon~y of
a locality, but the money of a country. (Helu,
hear.) The debentures showed 011 their face
that they were secured on the consolidated
reveuue.
Mr. GREEVES.-Undoubtedly.
Mr. MlCHIE wanted, then. to know what
bectl.me ofthe bono member's argument. Supposing the Yan Yean supply had failed who
would pay the interest on the money bor.
rowed-would it then have been thought a
work of ~ local character '1 Did the hou.
member dIspute that in that case both principal and interest would be a pl'imary charge
on the consclldated revenue?
Mr. GREEVES.-They were to be paid out
of the profits.
Mr. MICHIE pointed out that by the 6th
clause of the act, regulating the loan, no
moneys wers to be repaid to the consolidated
revenue out of the 8urplus profits. The consequence WJ8 that the surplu8 had been expended in the improvemt'nt of the works.
Melbourne was the first supplied, but that
fact gave the place no exclusive light to
the works. On the contrary, it ooght to lead
it to offer more hearty support to the extension of the benefits wbtch had been 80 long
enjoyed within its boundaries. The terms of
the act and the dt-bentures themselves plainly
gave a national, and not a local, character to
the undelhking.
Mr. CREWS could hardly follow this argument. He could not understand the reason.
abltners of continuing au exorbitant charge
upon ona locality till the whole colony was
!luppli~d. If it were not a local tax, it wa~ at
least one locally paid a'ld for local purp'l@"S ;
and surely, wh«;n all tbe debt was paid, there
could be DO obJectlOn to the loc~lity which
paid the mnn,-y deriving tbe advantage. If
It were n~cessary to snpply Gedong with
"!at!,,r. it was e~y to !ai~ mont:y in a way
SImIlar to that 111 which money was raised
for ilie Yan Yean; aud in that case Melbourne would bave DO objection to Geelong
deriving the whole) benefit when thdr dt-bt
was paid off. The hon. Minister of Justice
had, in filct. argued, that when money W!W
b.Jrrowed on the fdtith of the general rtvenUtI,
the profit ought to go to that general revenue;
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but that was not the C886 in severallnstance8
. such as the Gabridli loan. In th~t instance the Gllvernment was satisfied to pay
thtl principal if the interest were paid, but
htlre, af~r principal and inttlrest were paid,
an exctlsl!livtl tax .va~ still to be levied till the
wh/lle colony were ~upplied with wawr.
Mr. HIGINBO rHAM f'xphilloo that a tR.X
was to be distinguished from a ratr-, the
former being exacted from thtl general mass
of thtl community for either local or state
purposes, the taxed deriving no direct benefit,
whereas those wuo paid raks received a direct
equivalent. Now, the whole of the water-rate
raised in Mdb'JUrne only amounted to five
and a half per cent. on the amount expended,
01' the relation of £50,000 to £800,000. Nor did
thitl last sum rt-present all, for £200,000 more
had been expended in the ext. nsion of
the wOIks. It was said that the water
rates pre88ed hardly. and he should agree
with this had not a late departmenta.l
rtlgulation, which had worked tlxceedingly
satisfactorily, removed the chiefca.ustl of complaint. HeuCf', there was less rea.son why the
people of Mtllbourne should not be r.-ady to
extend to all p.l.lts of the colony the btlnefits
in which they had participated. He considered that the tOIlVll of Geelong should be
one of the nrllt to reap the advan1agtl of this,
for it Was ol!ly owing to a mistoiite in the
construction of an act of Parliament that
thtlY had not long ago been in the enj3yment
of a water supplv. A resolution pa98ed
that House in 1861 restricting the further extension of the works, and that
motion was embodied in an act, which,
however, approved of no new w. rks.
He believed that when the act was pas~ed it
was never conwmplated that it would be impossible to apply the proceeds of these deben·
tures to thtl cODstructiou of wakr works for
Geeloug; but when the Government inquiroo
into the question, it was di covered that there
was no It-glil power, in constquence of these
provtt'ion8, so to apply the prvceeds of these
debentures, RS those works were not tht'n in
E'xistence. For that rea..on alone Geelollg
had hitherto been deprived of that which shtl
had a right to E'xpect. uuder the express tt rms
of the act of Parliament. The only question
was, whether this impedimt'nt should or
should not be removed, and whether Mel·
bourne should POSBe88 exclusively a right
wnich Geelong al~9 ought to enjoy.
Mr. CREWS wished to kt.ow whether he
bad rightly understood thehon. the Attorney·
Gc neral, that it was the intention of the
G,)vernmtlut to charge for water only in
proportion to the local rating? He never
knew a case where le88 than 20~. was
charged, enn on houses paying only £10
per annom.
Mr. HIGINBOT'HAM was informed that
the role he had adverted to had already been
adopted by the del a 1 tment, Ilnd fouad to
work satiilfactmilv.
Mr. HARBISON believ, d that it was never
contemplated to extend thtl Yan Yel'n works
80 universally as they had been. H wever,
even if the charge were made according to the
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local rating, it would in some places amount
to a PQ8iti ve increase of the present &88e88ment. He admitted that some portion of
this eapit"l ought to have been applied to
Geelong; bllt the omission was not the fault
of the citizeniJ, but of the depoutment it!lelf.
The extensions which had bden made were
made, he might say, to the detriment of the
int~restf4 of Gt'e1ong.
Mr. RAMS\. Y said that it had been assHted that the Yan Yean was a sueceSA, but
this had not been proved. The Bt"te had
never derived one sin~le farthio~ from it.
There was nHver more than £60,000 received
from the works tn one year, and tbat did not
even meet the intert'st of the loan, which, with
subsequent "xpenditure, had amounkd to
£1,000,000. The effect of the diffu~ion of the
supply had been to reduce a pre88ure which
wa'l found to be dllngerous tfl the pipes, and
hR.d resulted in a saving as far as the cost of
pipes was concerned. If more w4ter were
wanted, they would have to lay down two
more pipes from Preston, and this they would
have to do witbiu a tw,.lvemonth, and it was
only fair, thereforE\ that the Government
should have this money in hand. He did not
think that the Guvernmel!t Rhould b .. required
to make any further concessions at th~ prt:sent time, and he should oppose the motion.
Mr. GREEVES said that the rf'ltum for
1861 showed a revenUtl of £64,671 5". 9d.
Mr. VERDON said it was perhaps true
that that was the revenue derivable from the
Yan Yean, but it did not appt'ar that such a
Bum was ever paid to the general revE'nue,
and large sumB had been lost by bad debts.
The Guvernmt'nt had betn paying yfar by
year not only the interest of this debt, bfit
had re.tiUCf'd the principal by a sum of
£300,000; but a tithe of that am(Ount had
not been received by the Govemment from
the Yan Yean. If there were any SUrplU8
over and above the f'xpense of conducting
the department, the country ought to have
the disposal of it.
The SPEAKER then put the question, and
the amtndment was negativtld without a
division.
The bill was then read a second time; as
were also the Passengers. HJirbollfS, and Navigation Law Consolidation Bill, and the
HOFpihls Law Consolidation Bill.
The whole of the Bills were committed pro
forma.
8UPPLY.

The SPEAKER aJJnOUn~A~ that he had re"
CHivtld a message from His Excellency the
Govf'rnor. fransmitting a Special Supplementary Estimate for the year 1864.
The House resolved itself Into Committee
of Supply, for the purpose of considering the
metlsage.
Mr. VERDON said that the usual course
adopted in making a fina"lciaJ statt-ment in
former years was to ddiver the financial
p l}icy of t.he Govemm.mt in Committetl of
Supply. That, howflVt-r, had been whtlre n·)
alt.;,ration of t11e tariff was prl'po~ed. In the
B
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present case, it would be necesM.ry to mllke
the statement in Committee of Ways and
Meaus. As that committee could not sit
until the Committee of Supply bad acted, he
would ask the commit.tee to pass a formal
vote. As the second reading of the Land Bill
was postponed nntil the day following, and
be thougbt it not expedient in any way to
affect the discu~sion of that bill, which would
occupy more than one night, he proposed to
make the financial statement on Tuesday
Dec. 13, instead of the day originally appointed. He moved tha.t th(l) sum mentioned
in the following Special Supplementary Estimate be granted." SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATE FOB, 1864.

.. To meet the claims of loc'11 bodies for li·
cences issued-viz., for publicans, (lpirit
merchants, and brewers-during the period 1st
of July to 30th of September, 1863, witbin
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the resper,tive borougbs and shires (as the
ca~e may bJ) cr{ll\ted during the year 1863,
under the Actl< 27th Victoria, 176, and 27th
Victoria, 184, for which the prp.viouR vote of
£50,000, under divisionR 47 and 57 of 1863, has
proved insufficien'-£71617s. Id."
Mr. HARKER inquired what authority
there WdS to pay this money?
Mr. VERDON explained that the estimated
receipts from lic~nces-£50,OOO-had fallen
sbort of that amount by tbe sum meJltioned
in ,he Estimate; IiIond the Govemment WWl,
with the sanction of the Home, pledged to
pal' it.
The vote was tben agreed to.
'l'he House resumed; the CHAIRMAN reported prugreRR, anlt obtained leave to sit
again on Tuesday Dec.13.
The remaining businP8s was postponed; and
the House adjuurned at ten o'clock.

SEVENTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
area of land for which annual licences were
to pastoral tenants of the Crown, the
The Speaker took the chair at half. past issued
total Dumber of pastoral tenants, and the
four o'clock.
gro~s amount of rent paid by such licensees
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
or tenant~.
Mr. VALE ~ave notice that. on Thursday,
Mr. CREWS gave notice that, on the fol·
lowing day, he would ssk the Attorney-Ge· he would mlive tbat there be laid on the
table
copies of the official declaration of
neral whether it was the intention of the
Government to carry out a promise made values for improvements on h,ts 1, 2, 6, and
last session, that a code of bye-laws for 7 of section 18, Soldiers'· hill, n' 'rth of the
borough councils would be frlilomed; and, if town boundary, !!old OD the 29th Al1gllst,
80, whether the ()ounciltl would be supplied 1862; and also the names of the ourchasers,
Itnd the prices at which they bougbt.
witb copies of the bye·laws?
PAPERS.
Mr. RANDALL gl\ve notice tbat, on tbe
following day, he would a!;k the Minister of
Mr. G RANT laid on the table a return to
Mines at what part of the present session the an orde~ dated 19th May, 1864, as to pastoral
Government intended to introduce their bill occnpatlOn.
to legalize mining upon private property.
Mr. VERDON laid on the table regulations
My. DYTE gave notice that on the fol' affecting public accounts.
lowing day be would a~k the Treasurer
PETITION.
whether tbe Governmellt intended il1troducing a Militia Bill.
Mr. POPE presenteo a petition from Mr.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that on the E. H. Hargraves, setting forth certain facts
following day he would ask the Minister of corm' ctf'd with the discovery of the VictOI iau
Landf whether his attention had been called gold fiddil, and praying the House to take
to a groBs mi~tiescription of land gazetted for such facta into consideration.
sale in the High-street, of Pleasant Creek;
APPOINTMENTS OF PUBLIC VACCINATORS.
and whether be would take steps to prevent
Mr. GIRDLESTONE called the attention
luch misdescriptions in the future.
of the Chief Secletllry to the fact that persons
NOTICES OF MOTION.
who were not regi~tt-red medical practitiont'rs
Mr. SANDS gave notice that on Tuesday had b~en lately appointed lublic vaccilJatolfl
be WOuld move that accounts be laid on the ann abkt~d if sucn a course was not undesir:
table sbowing the total cost incurred in the able, and whetbt'r these gentlemfn could
case of Murphy v. Dill.
!'.rant certificates under the Vaccination Act
Mr. HARK ER gave notice tbat on the n-r clause 12 of the Medical PractitioneTl~ Act?
following day he would move ft.r copies of H~ was aware of cases within his own knowany correspondence wbich might recently ledge which showed tbe di~advantage of the
bave taken place between the Government syskm adopted by the Government and he
and the judges of the Supreme Court, relative was anxioos to know why it had been
t • the rigbtR and privileges of the jucige@.
adopt~d, and whether it would be conMr. BERRY gave notice that on Friday be tinmd.
wouid lllJve for a rt:lurn showiug the total
Mr. M'CULLOCHmigbt I!ay, in reply, that
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it was undeniable tbat sucb persons had been
appointed, but that was only in cases where
no regular medical practitioners were available. It had been necessary to appoint some
persons to see that vaccination was properly
ear lied out; and it had appeared to the Government better that the per,ons objected to
should be appointed than that there should
be no appuintments at all. In answer to the
second question, he might say th~t the gentlemen appointed were 110t, strictly speaking,
en~itled to grant certificates.
PENSIONS TO REPONSlBLE MINISTERS.
Mr. HAHKER asked the Chief Stcretary
if the bill to abolitlh pensions to responsible
MilJisters had received the Royal assent?
.Mr. M'CULLOCH stated that the bill had
been sent home in the ordinary course; but
the present d~ttl no reply on the subject
had been received from the home Government.
THE WIDOW AND FAMILY OF THE LATE MR.
HEALES.
Mr. CASEY asked the Chief Sf cretary whether it WI6I! the intention of the Government
to make any provision tor the widow and
family of the late Hon. R. Beales?
Mr. M'CULLOCB said it was not desirable
at that time to m~ke allY intimatiun as to
what the Government intended with respect
to the family of the late Mr. Heales. The
E:ltimates would be laid on the t~ble ne~t
wt:ek and then hon. members would be
awar~ of the intentions of the Govemment
on this and other mbjects. (Hear, hear.)
WATER'RESERVES ON THE FIERY CREEK.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE a8ked the Commis(lioner of Crown Lands aud Survey wht:ther
be was aware that the watt:r-rtserves on the
Fiery Cret:k and a road from Ararat to
6eelong, through Skipoon, were St:ven miles
apart; and whether there was any rule in his
department respecting water-rellerves?
Mr. GRANT stated that the written reply
which had been forwarded to him, showed
that the places melltioned were not nearly so
far apart as the hon. member's question suggested; but if it could be shown that the hon.
member had good grounds for asking such a
question, he would be disposed to take some
action in the matter.
GUNS FOR ARTILLERY PRACTICE.
Mr. GILLIES asked the Trea~urer whether
the North Melbourne Hilles were furni~hed
with two guns for practice, whilst the East
Melbourne Artillery could not gt't one; it so,
would that anomaly be tectifit:d ?
Mr. VERDON replied that the two guns
referred to in the filst part of the qut:stiun,
had been plactd in their present position
more with t he view of serving as time guns
thl1n for any othtlr reason. As regarded the
t!ecoIld put of the question, he might aod
that the Kist Mdboume Artilltry were sufficierltly near to head-qualters to livail themselves of practice there.
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PLEURO· PNEUMONIA.
Mr. HOWARD asked the Chief Secretary
whether any further report, snbsequent to
the progress report which was presented to
Parliament on the 2nd June, 1863, had been
received from the commissiolJers appointed
to i8quire into the origin and nature of t86
disease known as pleuro-pneumonia?
Mr. M'CULLOCH had received no further
report than the progress report alluded to,
but he had receIved a c<;mmunication from
Professor M'Coy, the chairman of the commis~ion, stating that their report was now
finished, t.hat it was beiug copied by a clerk,
and that it would be in the hands of hOD.
mtm bets at an early date.
RAILWAYS RECENTLY SURVEYED.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY asked the Commissioner
of Public Works, if it was propolied by the
Government to undertake the construction
of any of the railwaYi recently surveyed
throughout various parts of the country?
Mr. FRANCI8 replied, that in virtue of a
previous resolution of th., House. and because
ot the action of thel~te Government, certain
surveys in (;Qnnexion with future railwa)s
had been made: but these surveys were not
yet in the hands of the Govern.meat. . 'l;'he
Govern~ent were not,. therefore, l.n.aposltlon
to cOllsHler any pr~ctlc~l proposl1~on in the
matter, and he thought It was desuable th~t
the House should fully understand the POS1tion of the original rail way loan before urging the consideration of a proposition for the
construction of new railways.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY concluded from the hon.
member's obsel·vations. that it was not the
intention of the Government to deal with
the subject during the session.
Mr. FRANCIS.-N o. It is not the intention of the Government to do so.
THE COMMITTEE ON MANUFACTURES.
Mr. EDWARDS defdred, with the leave of
the House, to move that the committee appointed in connexion with this subject have
leave to sit on such days as the House may
not be sitting.
Mr. HALFEY seconded the motion.
The motion was agreed to.
DUTY RETURNS OF MEMBERS OF POLICE FOROE
IN THE ARARAT DISTRICT.
Mr. M'LELLAN moved.. That there be laid on the table of the
House a copy of the 'duty retnrns' of all members of the pulice force stationed in the Ararat
district during tht: la~t five years; and a
return sbowiug how all GoveTDm~nt horses in
charge of the police fOlce in the same district have been employed dUling the same
period."
Mr. CREWS seconded the moti(ln.
Mr. l\fCULLOCH deshed to say, on bebalf
of the Government, that there was no objection to the motion.
The motion was agreed to.
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'rHE LAND ACT (1862) AMENDMENT
BILL.-SECOND BEADING.
Mr. GRAN'r said that, in rising to move
the second rt-ading of this bill, he desired to
express bill rp-gret that he had not belln bble
to keep hill promise of phctng the bill in the
hands of hon. membf'rs on Friday morning.
He was also sorry to say that, having hetn
prt-vl:nted giving that attention to the bill
while being printed that he should like to
have dont', some erIOrs had crept in, to which
he dellired to direct the notice of the Hou!;e.
For ~ampJe, in the clause known as Cummins 8 Clause, 168. had been inserted instead
of 48.; but errors of that kind would be
readily patent to the House. It would be
admitted, he thought, that it was a difficult
tIosk for him to follow the late, Minister of
Lands in moving such a bill; and hl,n membt!I8, however much they might have differed
from him otherwis{I, would conctlrle that the
late head of the department had been most
ea.rne~t in his endeavours to legislate for the
fatr and reasonable settlement of the que8tion. (Hear, hear.) He also f"lt under
some didadvantagtl in following the gentleDIan who had boon Ministtlr of Lands
uudt:r the late Hovernment. However, he
would acquit himstlf of his tak to the be~t
of his ability, and he would endt-avour to do
it brietly. It would be admitted by politicians generally that the land Jaw of a new
country should havtl for its primary object the
encouragement of p('pulation to its shores,
and the tlettlemt'nt of that population 011 the
lands. (Ht'ar, hear.) 'l'hat had to some
6xtt-nt beeu the fundamental principle of all
the land laws which had bt:, u in force in the
colony. (" Hear," and" No.") That prinCiple
had at least bet-n at the foundation of these
laws, but it was the machinery by which it
"as to be calIit:d out that bad proved dl'fectiVA. The history of the land question in
New South WaIt'S could be taken a,..; evidence
that he was justified in what he ~aid. First
of all there was in operation in that
country a 8YR~m of f"ee grallts to variou~
per80n~, to military officers, magistrates, &c. :
aud again thl re Were free grants to pt!rlions
c .ming to the colony in IJroportiou to thtl
wt>alth which they brought with them.
Thetle free grants were dt Signed as so many
encoursJ'tpments to ~t(,leDumt on the land~;
but the last-named system, that offree grants
in proportion to the capital brouJ'tbt, bt came
80 much abu~ by arrangements ~twet:n
capitalists and banks that it was (oulJd naces
Rary to alter it. To stop that ~Ylltem, the
prir.ciple of sfile by auction was introduced;
anti the result of the latter sy~tem was, that a
large quantity of land was !"Old at the rllte of
6R. an acre. Shortly tht'reafter great dit'tress
arOl'e in th" Highlan(is of Scotland and in
Irelar.d, aud induCt-mt nts Wl're held forth b~
New South Wales whieh led to the introtiuc·
tion of a lal~e proportion of pe(,ple from these
countries. 1'he priCtl of land was, however,
subsequently altt,ted from 51:1. to 12!l. an
a(re, lind thl'u again to £1 an acre; ane
thereafttlr it was d\clared by "P, dIU ell act-
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ment that one·half of the proceeds of the
land should be devoted to immigration
purpost:s and the othtr half to local improvemtuts, and that arrallgemf'nt continued in
force until repealed by the act still more recentlyenacted. ') 'he t:ift ct of that Ky~tem had
been, that under it thl're was 1'0 inducemeLt
for people to come to the colony, and the
large number who had come from S'otland
and In. hl.nd became simply the servants of
those who had purchlWed lands in previous
years. In point of fact, it was only yeuts
after that these persons were able to acquire
sufficit:nt ca"ital to enable thtm to COlDpt te
in the land market at auction, when they
ought, according to the true prinCiples of
colonization, to have had it at the first.
Another evil waq experit'llced in the latJ(6
lJumber of artizans, mt'chllnicf!, and manufacturers imported hitber, wb~n they Wbre
not fit to follow agricultural pursuits. I!"or
instancd, at about that time thtre were in
the west of Scotlalld a large number of
weavers out of employment. 'l'het'e were
sent out to the colony when they were not
even fit to become shepherdtl, in which capacity, however, most of them w~re eventually
comptlled to be employed. This tvil of an
incoming population not tit for the soil wliS
increased by the operation of the bounty
sYl'km, under which shipowners got so much
per bead of immig1antB-lhe oonsequeDce
being tbe further addition to the populatiou
ot a large num ber of perllons incapacitated
for agricultural pur~ui's. How did all this
operate? Its t-ffect was, that all the land
near the markets was soon bought up,
the otht'r being eitl t:r 80 far from market'!,
or requiring such a large amount of ca"ital to cultivate it plOperly, that no one
could Afford to give £1 per acre for it,
and it remained practically useltl!'s. The
result was the crowding of cities and town8.
At one epoch in the history of New South
Wales-about eigbt... en or twenty years ago-'
the pr pUlation of Ssdney was lurge enough
to be reckoned at ollethird that of the entire
cololJY. It would be in the recollection of
more than one hon. member of that Roust',
that at the first election that to<>k IJlace tor
members of the Lf'gislative Council in
Sydney, the democT"tlc candidate bad a
mob of people following him, carryirlg
flags with a loaf [-tuck on the pole at top,
and crying out for bread. This occurred more
than once He BI 19b t be told that the same evil
existed in this city, and the cause of it in
New South Wales Was the caU6e of it here
alRO. He mi~ht be told that tbe cause W88
tbe want of .... protection," but without speakiog further on that poirlt, which was one on
which bfl would go, pel bap~, as far as any
I)ue-(hear. ht-ar)-be would tdl them that
p'otectiou might be a rt m>1dy; but the c"use
wa·, that the people could not get on the
laLd, aud that consequently t.he town population was disvroportioi·,ate to that of the
rural rlistricts. Had the Government, instead
of selling larJd by auction, and apph ing th~
procf'eds t.u the bringil'g out here of ~ople
aslabJulerl', ret'orted to H.nother l\y~ttJm, a~d
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so ~pent the proceeds al:l to offer inducementa
to people to come out, putting no difficulty
in the way of thtir gt.'tting the land they
wanttd directly they camt', the Australian
colonies would not be in their present unnatur~l statfl. So much for the hist('ry of
New South Wales up to the ptriod of the gold
d Rcovt'ries. It bad bpen of Itn Raid, and he
believtd with great ju4ice, that if Mr. La.
Trohe had bad the firwnrsR to hkYe had the
country surveyed, Ilnd the land put up to
sale by auction, \\' hen he was repeakdly requested ~o to do by some of the leading people
in the country-by, he believed, Rome of the
members of the Legi~la.tive Council, and, if
he were to judgtl by what he hao read
in the newspapers, by a large df'putatiun, coosistilJg of some of the principal rCl!idents of the city-theRe disastrous
coo"eqUtlDCCS would not have followed. But
that dId 110t ir, the sligbtut dt-grt"e affect his
arguments a~ainsL sale by auction. It must
be borne in mind that at the time of which
he was spl:ak iog, just after the ~old di8
c:)veries, in 1851, 1852, aud 1853, there was a
ll\rge amount of money made on the goldfi lds, IWd among those ""ho made the mllS t
WHre many farmers from the surrounding
colonies. These men had ca vital, and it mmt
be r .. marked that in this c~!\e the callitat was
h.l the hands of the men who wanted to get
the laoo. The "qual t"TS were not capitalh·ts
then. Let hon. member!' mark the pm,ition.
There were tht n buttbr. e b.nks in Melbourl'e,
the B"nk of Australa-iR, the Uuiou Bank,
aud the Ballk of Nt:w South Wales. They
had all but limited capital, and this was by
DO mf'anS t'xtensively ltmt out on toe Fecurity
of pastoral iuvestmentil, hut empl(Jyt-d flir
more profitablY in the prm:hat>e of gold.
Thus, if the Oovernment of the day bad
)ielded, the one class would have beeu in a
po;ition to compete succetlsfully in the
auction room, while the other class could
not. The people who Clime here at that
time were in the babit of exrretlsing
amazement at the fertility of Victorian
soil on the one hllnd, Ilnd tbe igl.lorance
and stupidity of the Government on the
other, in not puttir'g up land for fait'.
Immediatt-ly aftH thi.; ptriOl1 came an accession to the Dumbel of the banks, and the
unemployed capital in the colony, which last
was tben lent out fretly on pa'-'toriV investIl'Jent, the condition ..If affairs beinlsol,n so
challged that those engagt'd in miIlillg were
Dot doing 80 well, and therefore It't'ls in a position to ctlmpde for laDd. Let h(,n. meDlbtlJS
luok at the opt'ration of the law l'IilJce tht'Il,
and it!! t'ffec:t on the ~ttlt'ment of the country. Up to the time of the p~sir.g of the
NicbolsllIl A t, thtlre were in rvulld number~ 3.~4413\J licretl alif'Dated, Bnd up to the
time the Duffy Act pa~sed 4,896,044 bcrl'R had
btjeD aliebkd. Off the last amount. 300.000
RCreS oU2ht to be tBkf'n, which left the
figures at about 4,500,000 acreR. At the
tilue the Duffy Act was passed. 651 vastoral
tenants were 8t-t down by the L'md del'art ment in the rt'tllrn,; 8,'nt ifi 0' paRt.,ral
Ibnd8 sold, aud, therelore, 01. wbidJ no ast::&!8-
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ment of stock was to be charged, as the
owners of 1,930,300 acres; or. in round number!", 2,000,000 out of the 4,000,000 acres, had
passed into the hands of these gentlemelJ, rebate of as·essment beillg claimed
as assessment. In addition to this, it
was estimated that 300,000 acres had
b!'en purchased by gentlemen, pastoral
tenants, whose fOilS had been absorbed by
the pres~ure of the gnld.fields population,
and theref,.re they could lJot be brought np
in the return on which the claim for reblite
WaR made He did not make much di"tinctioD b, tw. en Ill! tlOn lu,d what was known as
Hruited auctIon, b Cl\uSt', aftt-r all, ao auction
sale was 801 waytl limited to those who were
dCl>irous of bu) igg, and the effect of both had
been w throw lal.ldR into the hands of the
plllltoral intt-rest. Coming lJOW to the Dutty
A, t, which threw vast qualJtitiesof land open
fllr selt ction, the quantity taken up under that
system wall 1,222 Of 0 aCle~ j and by a return
supplied by the Lllnd departmt nt, he fOUTid
that 110 pastoral tenaIltt! had !!le" cted 932,600
acres j or, in othtr words. out of one and a
quarter million acrf's. about cne million went
into the lands 01 110 persons. This made up
a fohl of over 3,000.000 out of 6,000,000 acles
alienated np to the time of closing the area-i.
which had fallen iL to the hands of those
very few paTROns. So much for auction,
limited aucti n, and free st-Iectiun. Hon.
mem bers would surely agree with him that
there was not much ditt'ert'r:ce between the
results of auclion I1nd the Land Act of 1862.
Both went on thtl priDcivle of aJiellating the
land from the Crown first, and taking the
securities for Settlement after, which, in
fact, was no lIecutity at all that the soil would
be bent<ficially applie:i to the purpo~es of set.
tlt-ment, and hlnce the deplo'able result.
No doubt be would be informed that ooe
method would have secured Btlttltmtnt, viz.,
the imposition of a land tax- (ht ar, hear)which would have secured a180 the cutting up
of these large f'states; but where were the
inshlJc· s of the introducth,n of snch a
t,"X? Sume hon. mt-m ber had in terjected
the "ord "California," but hon. members must remember that in that country
tht're waR no qualific .tion for members
of the Lt'gi~l~ture, and that the members
of tl e Uppt-r House were as landless a"l those
in the L"wer, lJence there was no Induct:ment
to them to refrain from taxing thewselves.
No doubt some hon. member!! would hold
that auction was the btst way of dealmg
whh the l"I,d, which sh:,uld indeed betreattld
&8 any other article
of commeJce; but
they mUllt rtmemher tbat the ordinary
articles of commt'rce Wtre thiugs out of
which there was simply money to make,
whereas the land Jliust be Ivokt'd to to
bring population to our shores aud settle
them OIJ tile soil when they came. As
to the qUeftion of price, be thought he
could show that the Ligbetlt price was not
obtained by auttion. The avt"Tftge price flf
couutry lan ~R Fold at aucti()n now was £1 id.
6<1. ppr acre; bnt Rnl'po~t', instead of "elliLlg
3,000,000 aCCtl8 to 651 "elbOLlI!', lit £1 7p:!. thl. Pt:r
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acre, it had fallen Into the hands of 600,000
persons at .£1 per acre, would not that be
infinitely more advantageous to the state
than 30R. per acre from only 651 persons? If
30,000,000 acres were put up for sale to· mor·
row, at 30s. per acre, there were perSODS who
could combine and buy it all up in ten
minutes.
Mr. HODSTON.-The banks.
Mr. GRANT continued to point out that,
in the CaBe of the larger number ofpurcbasers,
the state would be continually receiving an
increase of rtlVenue to make up the purchase
monfy. This left no doubt about which
system produced really the highest price.
There was another class whf) advocated sale
by auction because it suited their purpose.
They had been accustomed for many years to
look upon their runs as thtir property: they
became attached to them, and uuder such
circumstances it was in human natUle
to try and secure them. DoubtleBB, were
he himself in their position, he should
feel so, but hone members, as a Legislature,
bad to consider somethillg more, viz., the
moral sense of the community, by which they
must abide, at no matter what expense of
feeling. Another dass, and a stron~ oue,
approved of sale by auction, because they had
come to thh cuuntry years ago with a con si·
deuble amount of c81)ital, which they had
invested in lands bought by them at a high
price. Sucb. persons formerly held seats in
that House, and were indeed to be found in
almost every class. Now, he proposed to lay
it down as a propo~ition tbat in a new
country it never was nor could be desirable to
bave a cla~ of landlords and tenants. Were
the history of all new countries carefully
studied-palticularly that of the new coun'
tries in America-the consequence would
be the universal acceptation to every
mind of the doctrine that the idea of
tenancy wae abhorrent to the liettler.
He believed tbat to be the true principle.
Why should men who were tenants in the old
country come to the colony to be tenants?
Take the persons who had been tenants in
Irt~land, for example. Was it likely that such
men, who made the best kind ohet.tlers, would
come here to be the tell ants of l .. nded pro'
pritltors? The gentlemen who had invested
their money in land under the anticipation
probably that they would be able to let it to
tenant~, had done so without con~ideration.
He was satisfied that there woulcl be no class
of large landed proprietors on the one hand
and tenants on the other, except per·
haps in the immedi:ite neighbourhood
of towns and markets. Some consideration,
bowevt·r. ought to be shown to the
gentlemen to whom he alluded. He sympathi~ed with them, aud the L"gislatllre, in
pa,sing the Land Act of 1862, sym vathi~ed
With them in a substantial shape in Oum·
mim's clause, by giving every freehold er a
right to select additio{,al land to the extent
of 320 acres, at £1 Pt'T acre, payable by \n~t81·
ment.s; but no con~ideralions oi the pecu·
niary 108s which that claqs of in·iividuals
nllgut t;uotain ought lo stand in the ",ay of
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legislation which would ultimately have the
effect not only of settling the people on the
soil, but of increasing the value of land. So
much for the auction system. There wa.s
another system of dealing with the lands of
the colony, and it was the sy~tem upon
which the bill now before the House was
founded. That system had plevaiJed on the
gold· fields ever siLce the year 1852 or 1853.
It was a. system of personal Relection, valuation for improvements, and auction. Under
that system, no less than 23,000 allotmfnts
had been sold up to the fond of the year 1863,
alld he eX~t'cted that 2,000 additional allot·
ments would Bave been sold by the end (,f
the llreStnt Yfar, making a total, in round
numbers, of 25,000 allotmtnts, varying from
ten to 200 acres each, which ha.d been dill'
posed of under the system. The valuations
which had been made on those allotments
ranged from .£2 to £2,000 and upwarrls;
and, according to the calculation of the
officers of bis department, the average
lalue of the improvements would be
£100 upon e8ch allotment. which showed
that the total value of the improvements made on the lands which h~d
been so sold was £2,500,000. With scarce ly a
single exception, there had been no complaints
that the allotments had been bought over the
ht'ad of the pt'rsons who had ruade the im·
provements. He btlieved that the sole complaint which had come either under his
notice or the notice of his predecessors in
office was, that the Government had the
power of putting too high an upset price upon
the allotments. But that complaint applied
equally to the occupation licence 8y8tt m.
which was the next system to which he
would direct the attention of the House. The
total number of occupation licences issued
was 1,718, reprt'i'enting about 172,000 acrtlS of
land, and out of those licences 1,237 had been
converted into freeholds under tLe 23rd a.nd
24th clauses of Mr. Duffy's Act. There were
several objections to the occupation licence
system. In the first pl~ce, it was sa.id that
that system was free selection before survey.
To some extent that was the ca~e, and in his
opinion it was the most seri. us blot upon the
system, because it gave unscrupnluuB men
llb~'rty to roame all OVtr the country and
tleltct, ptrhaps, favoured spots upon which \)8Storal tel¥nts had made improvemeDt~, with a
view to being bought off. (" Hear, hear,"
and l,.ugh~r. Mr. Raomflay-" Under the
control of the departmtnt.") He admitted
that the flt'lection was under the control
of the department, but it was impossible for the department to have its e~ e!'l
all over the country j it must trul't to ils
offirers, and any system which cowptlled the
department to trust to the vigilance of its
officers must be a defective one. Anothel evil
of the occupation liCfnc6 system was that it
induced ptr60ns to put up dummies to obtain
alllJtment.E1. He beli..-vtd that in many instanct's liceIlCes had been granted uodel sUl.~h
circumEltances. In jmtice to Mr. Dllffy, be
was bound to state that that hon. gelltleruan
informed him llot long since that he rdut>cd
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several hundreds of appUcations for land be
cause he knew that they were made by part.it's who were the mere tools of squatters.
(Hear, hear.) Another great defect in the
occupatiou lictnces was, that, the upset price
of the laud held under them, when Bold by
auction, was uncertain-it might be either
£1 or £fj at the dit;cretion of the President
of the Board of Land and Works of the day.
Another objection was that the licence· fee for
land in the neighbourhood of the gold-fields
-namely, l4i!. 6d. p::lr acre per annum-was
too much, and a turther objection was, that
residence on the land for a ceItain number
of years was nece@sary. The latter was a
Ferious deftct. (" Hear, hear" and" No, no.")
Residence. in his opinion, ought not to be
made compulsory. He might refer to a
further evil arising from the principle of free
selection before survey, namely, that it
afforded facilities for persons to obtain
possession of auriferous lands. (An hon.
member.-" Reserve them.") It was impossible
to reserve all the anriferous lands, for, despite the precautions at prel!ent taken to prevent the sale of auriferous lands even in surveyed areas, he was frequently 8.!'ked, at the
very last moment, to withdraw land~ offered
for salt', because they were auriferous. Again,
another defect in the system was, that great
complications arose in consequence of the
bouudaries of the allotments frequently overla.pping each other. So much for the occupation licence system. He now Came to the
system which was embodied in the bill, which
he asked the House to accept. With the excl'ption of two point!', in which he had made alter 80tions in a liberal direction, it was precisely
the same as he told his constituent8 at Inglewood, and, through tht'm, the public at large,
and which was responded to by the country
iu such a manner as it had never responded
to a land bill before. (Lbughter.) It was the
first in8tanct', also, in this colony in which
the people had had a land bill placed before
them at a genHal eltction, and had expressly
Baid "yea" or "nay"to it. (Mr. Betry.-" They
had not the bill before them.") He would do
the hon. member for Collingwood the justice
to say that he believrld he told his constituents that he was not in favour of the Land
Bill. He admired the consisteucy and courage
()f the hon. member; but he appealed to tne
House wht:ther niue·tenths of the membels
had not pledgl d them~elves to support the
bill. (Loud cries of .. Hear. hear," and" No,
no.") Whether those gentlemen were true to
thtoir pledges or not, he should be true to his.
(Laughter.) He would scorn to hold office if
be said one thing to the people of luglewood
and another to the House. He would briefly
E'tate the leading features of the measure. In
the filt;t place, it was proposed that there
sbould be free selection after survey in proclaimed area.s, and tt-at selectors should be
entitled to take up allotments varying
from forty to 640 acree. The allotment~
were to be held 011 lease for fi ve years
at 28. per acre per annum rent. If a
lessee made improvements to the value of
.£1 per acre within two year!.', he could
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have his Improvements valued, and his
allotment put up to auction at an upset price
of £1 per acre. If he preferred to reside on
his a;lotment for three years out of the five.
aud made improvements to the value of £1
ptlr acre, he could pUlChase the land at the
end of the three years at £1 per acre without
competition. To enable profeBBional men,
men engag"d in trade, and miners who could
not leave their claims, to obtain lalld. it was
also proposed that non-resident selectors
could have their allotments put up to auction
at an upset price of.£1 per acle, and the
value of their improvements allowed where
they did not become the purchasers of the
land. The bill defined what were to be COllsidered improvements, but upon this point he
should be glad to receive suggestions from any
hon. members, if the bill went into com·
mittee. The improvemeuts were to be clearing, fencing, draining. making dams or
reservoirs, or erecting farm or other buildings; and any other description @f improvement which might be decided upon.
In other words, that every hour's work
which the selector devoted to his allotment,
and every shilling he spent upon it should be
reckoned as improvements. (Hear, hear.) In
his speech at Inglewood, he stated that he intended to limit the quantity of land which a
resident selector could purchase without competition, at £1 an acre, to 320 acres j but he
had since altered his mind on that point,
and now proposed that such a selector
should have the same opportunity of purchasing the whole of an allotment of 640
acreS. (Ht ar, hear.) He hoped that hon.
members would not complain of this alteration, which was in a liberal dirt:ction.
The bill also provided that impounding
should not be permitted on any allotment
until it were fenctd in. He had introduced
a new principle tor determining who should
be the selector of an allotment in the event
of there being more than one applicant; and,
in doing so he had acted upon a suggestion
made by the hOD. member for Collingwood
(Mr. Berry) during the late Parliament. He
proposed tha.t tbere should be no selection of
allo-menta by lot. Under Mr. Duffy's Act, if
a man wanted 640 acres of land he frequently
found it impossible to obtain it in one allotment in consequence of the number of applicants, and he was obliged to get it the bEst
way he could-forty acres in one place.
1~ in another, and EO on.
Hitherto the
instant a land office was opened, there had
been a rush of applicants, and the strongest!
got in first and the weakest wen t to the wall.
To provide against that, he proposed that all
the appl;cants who attended at any particuIr.r
land office within one hour after the office
was open, Fhould draw lots-one, two. three,
fOUT, alJd so on. The man who obtained the
first chance would be entitled to examine the
plans fir~t, and select which allotment he
wished, and each of the other applicants
would be entitled to select in their proper
order. If the secolld, or any subsequent applicant, found that the allotment which he
want~d ha.d been already selected, he would
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examine the plan, Bnd if he fOllOd th"t any of
the other allotments would suit his purPOSt', he would Relect one, and, if not, he
would let t.hem alone. He was not oompt'l1~d
to get his 640 acr~ by tll.king ei~hty acr~s in
one procll\illlod area, twenty iu aUI,t1wr, fifty
In another, and so on·- he woulti either get
what he wanted, or he would go away. This
plan would at least be an improvement on
that hithErto in operation. In reference to
the clause known as Cummins's ch.use in the
Land Act of 1802, he BctilJg on the suggestion of Mr. M'M':ihon, had hid the certific ..tes granted under that clausl:) valued
by the Registrar-General, and the value
which had been placed upon them wa~ about
38. lOd. per acre. HI:) thertlfore proposed that
certificate-holders who desired to waive their
right of selection should be allowed 48. per
acre towards the purcha.se-money of land
which they bought by auction. He rplO(retted
that Mr. Duffy, in the Land Act of 1862, had
mixed up the a~ricultural aud the squatting
portions of the land question. Probably the
hon. gentleman had good reason for doing
80; but he (Mr. Grant) was satisfi~d that the
Convention doctriue on that point was right
~not to mix the two questions together.
He distinctly remembered that when it was
proposed to divide the runs, Mr. Wilson Gray
and other prominent members of the Convention set their faces agaiost the scheme.
.. Increase the number of squatters tenfold,"
they said, "and you incrtaae the political
influence in the same PIOpol tion, and make
.he land question more complica.ted than
ever." He was convinced this was right; for at!
it was, the two great powers, the state on the one
hand and the pastural tenants on the oth. r,
had kept squabbling about terms ever siuce,
and, in consequence of this, the people
who were desirous of BOttling had been
completely shut out op to the present tiwe.
He next came to the question as tltated in the
bill. He told the people at Inglt!wood--distinctly told them, and through them the
peopltl of the colony-what the Govemment
intentions were. There ought to be no ruistake on this part of the subject. Tblre
ou~ht to be no saying," Oh, I pltlmi::ll"d to
8upport the Government Land Bill," but I
intend to alter the squatting portion of it."
He dtclared at Inglewood.. I hope the people will not talk of
this or that scht-me, but will speak. eIDphatlcally about the GovernmeDt scheole.
Will they ask their ml'rubeTs to vote for the
second reading of this bill? Will they get
them to .. ay . yea' or • Day: allowing improvements to btI made io committeb? I
hope candidates will not be allowed to go into
the House on fal!:\e J)reteDces. saying tDtoy are
indepen,lent mtlm b~ rs and gtling in for the
reptlal of the Act uf 1862 in iltl entirety; for
cutting up ~quatting runs; for charging 4d.
or 8d. per acre; or for free 8election all OVt:f
the country, Tbat is all rnl'bl"h."
Doubtless (the hone member observed), It was
very rude to say this, but it WM true, and he
repealed .• It was a.ll rubbish." (" Hear, hear."
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and laughter). Hie Inglewood 8peech continuod:"You can no more expect to a('compli~h
anythiug of the kind thall I cau reach Me!boume in an hour. I did not come hert! to
propose a system to the people of this country
which in my heart and soul I did not ut"lieve
I w..slikely to cilny_ I did not come to gull
the people by offeli(Jg schemes that have no
chance whatever of pa.ssing either House of
Le~islatuTe, I would not hold office on Iluch
c'Jn(titi{~ntl.
I came here to propound an
honest scheme; and if any m,.n or party can
propound a better ooe, and carry it, I tihall
only be too glad to give way to him."
There could be no mistake about that pa'Jsage
-none as to what hon. membdt! who told their
constituents they were in favour of the Government Land Bill committed themselves
to. And nt:xt, let them consider the position
of the Lpgislature and the Government in
this matter. Hon. mem b",rB knew very well
unlier what circumstances the Ministry tOflk
office. They would remember how Mr. Duffy,
dissatidfied with the result of the squatting
arbitrations, brought in a bill to set the awards
made under his act on one side, and how,
rightly or wrongly, this was stigmatized by the
Assflmbly as an act of repudiation. (" No,
no.") Wtll, he knew very well that it was.
An hone ge_ieman no longer a membtlr of
the Huuae l'08(t, and on behalf of the Ovpositiou, charged Mr. Duffy with oontemplatilJg
an act of repudiation. The hone genlleman
said in effect to the O'Shansssy Ministry
" Y 00 made a bad bargain for the state, but
we warn~d you of it at the time. You iiJaid
you would gpt £400,000 per allnum from the
squatters. We told you you would not get
half, and now when you fiud this to be the
catJe, you endeavour to repudiate the contract." 1'hat was the ditltinct hsue upon
whkh the 0 Shanassy Govtl'nment went uut
of office. and the present Administration came
in. (,'N". no.")
Then why were the remarks of the hone gentleman he alluded to
allowed to pass unchallt ng.;d by the then Oppo~ition ?
(Mr. Ramsay.-" I voted against
them.") YeB, the member for M'ildon was the
Aolitary Libelal membl r who 8UlJI'Orted Mr.
Duffy upn that occasion. He had forgotten
th .. circumstance. Minh"ters, upon a'isuming
office. however, told the House alJd the country thiot they woold hold to the principles of
the Land Act of 1862, WIth sl!ght qualifics.tioDII. and that they would not alter the
squlitting nntalp, save where the shte suffered
a m"niftl ... t i •. juslice. A cla.use to alter the
r, ntal~ thus far had bten iuserted in the two
previous rot'asures submItted by the Government, and by it an additIonal reD', amountiog to upw!ltTds of £30,000 Ptr aUlIum, wLluld
have b", n secured. (Mr. Ramsay.-" What is
£30,000'1") He Baid .£30,000, but this Bum
wail ftlr b·low the m~rk. He Wai convinced
that £50,000 prr alJlJum would be realised by
the clliUiStl; so thtit the COl'lDlTy bad lost.
through the rejection of the first bill, some
£125,000, if it had lo"t a 8hillirJ~. He
came nt'xt to the notices of motion
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submitted by the members for Maryborough
and R~ney. It was a race between
these gentlemen, he suppoeed, which should
be Chief Secretary. (Laughter.) The member for Maryborougb, he was afraid, had no
chance. Ron. members would not give him
their support any more than they did when
he brought forward a similar motion in 1862.
The motion submitted by the member for
Rodney was sabstantially the same as that of
the member for MarYborough. (Mr. Macgregor.-"No, no.") Well, he said yes, yes.
He went by resultl'l, and not by lan~uage.
Tlae hon. member might pay tbe most flllsome compliments, but it came to the Fame
thing. He might smile and smile. aud murder
8S he smiled, as no doubt his intention was.
(Cheers and laughter.) As to the member
for M.aryborough, he felt the force of the quotation, .. Oh! that mine enemy would write a
book." But for the hon. member's letter to
one of the Melbourne newspaptlr@, he would
have forgotten all about hi» former moti()n.
As it was, he referred to Hamard, and what
did he find? Why, that the motion was so
indifferently received that it was not pressed
to a division. He defied hon. members to
come to any other conclU8ion than that
the two amendments before the House
were substantlally identical, and he appealed to their good sense and their sense
of honour to vote against both. In support
of his position, that the Government was
pledged before the country and the P/irlilt.ment not to interfere with the squatting portion of the Act of 1862, he mentioned that on
the third reading of the previous land bill,
not a single member of the Assembly proposed
that the pastoral rent"ls should be raised
other than that bill and the present measure
proposed. What, Indeed, could any other
proposal come to but to Mr. Duffy's propositlon-repudiation? Taking up that day's
Argu8, he had been very much amused with
an article on the subject; the most Illogical
whioh had ever appeared in that journal. It
spoke about the deliberate violation of the
one paIt of the contractThe SPEAKER called the hon. member to
order. It was allowable for a member to
read a newspaper article to fortify his position, but to read extracts with a view of con·
troverting the same was contrary to all P/irliamentary practice.
Mr. GRANr apologized. The two amendments before the House were, in fact, new
methods of raising the pastflral rents, the
same as the proposal of the Reform League.
And what was that? Why, that an acreage rent should be Itlvied, varying from 4d.
to 8d. per acre. But did hon. members know
that the squattera were in many instances
already charged 8d. per acre, and that the
object of the clause he had already alluded
to was to raise the rent in other instances to
th~ sum? (Mr. O'Shauassy.-"What clause.")
Why, the one .. Whtre there is manifestly an
injustice," &0. (Mr.O'Shanassy.-" Oh, oh.")
The hOD. member might say "Ob, oh," but
he would not pay him the sorry compH-

ment of supposing that he W8i! not aware
that there were many rUllS in the colony
not worth Id. per acre. (An hon. Member."The league says average rent.") Nothing of
the sort was sli.id. Eightpence per acre was to
be the maximum. And, then, how would the
League determine wbether the rent should be
4 J•. , 6d , or 8d. per acre? Was it to be left to
the President of the Board of Land and
Works to decide, as was done upon the last
occa8ion? Were squatters, whose runs were
not worth 2d. per aore, to be at the mercy of
a Minister who could charge 8d. per acre
if he pleased ? Would the other House
submit to a proposition like this? If
so, the arrangement would simply eventuate again in disputes and arbitration.
(Mr. Casey.-" Auction. South AURtralia,',)
Well, he was coming to that. He knew
perfectly what pflt'!ition he was driving
hon. members to. Did they conoeive that the
squatters had any tenure at all? (" No.'')
Wcill, then, whv were they allowed to encumber the soil? Why were the JUns not put up
to auction? Now, under present oircumstances no sane man would propose to put
the runs np to auction, so that hon. members
wt:re in this dilemma-either they went in for
acreage rent and arbitrations or for auction,
and in either case it came to an act of repudiation. C" No, no.") He said yes to this.
and the country had said yes a180. The state
had made a bad bargain. but that was no rea.son why it should cry off. The state. let it be
remembered, stood in the position of a landlord, and when a landlord, whether a state, a
company, or an individual, entered into a
contract, he must hold to his bargain. However, he would oonclude his remarks upon this
portion of his subject with the assertion that
the bill contained SUbstantially the propositions he had laid down at Inglewood. When
hon. members, after that speech, stated to the
electora that they were in favour of the Government biIJ, but would support an increased
rent bei ng obtained from the squatters, they put
themselves in adilemma. Either they wereignorant of the facts ot the case, or they were
gUllillg the people. or perhaps both. (Laughter) While these gentlemen profeBSed to
support the Land Bill, they Were rt:ally vreparlDg to eject the Government from office,
and tlither they knew this at the time, or
they were so grost>ly ignorant thlit they ought
not to have been retUlntd to the House.
(I ronical cheers.) He trusttld he had said
nothing ofi'ensiTt', but, as hon. membeJs
knew, he felt warml} on the subject. He
felt that it was a disgNce to the legiFlation of the country tlaat, for the last two
years and a half, people who were anxious to
settle on the agricultural lands of the colonyand he knew that there were hundreds of men
in this position-should have been kept out,
pending the settlement of a quarrel btltween
the squatters and their landlord, the statl'.
If the present bill passed, a considerable
saving would be efft'cted to the revenue in
respect to the rents of the squatters, for there
could be no doubt that a great deal of money
had been lost to the state during the last two
I
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and a half years for want of a measure like time to give some fair provision to the squatthe present. The first increase to the rflvenue ters, and the present bill was perflctly conwould, of course, be from the agricultural sistent with that determination. There was
lands, for the reVdnue must increase precisely another thing which he forgot to mention to
in proportion to the rate in which the lands hon. members. Ma.ny persons out of doors,
wele taken up-at 2s., or whatever raw might as well as in the House, were under the Imbe decided on as an acreage in committee. pression that there were no less than 37,000.000
With regard to the rent of the squatters, he acres devoted to pastoral purposes in this
might lIay that under the act of 1862 no less col, ny. That was a complete mistake. On
than 249 cases of re-examination of runs the 30th of June, 1864, there were 6,534,398
came before the Board, and in only two in- acres uud!'r commonage. Tbey had to deduct
stances was the original rent maintained. In also 16,000.000 acres which could not be occusome cases the rent now paid by the squatters pied, and there were 6,500,000 acres acknowappeared altogether too low, and in others ledged to be useless, and this, with the
too high j and through these irrE'gularities 10,000,000 a.cres for agricultural occupation, left
the state had lost last year £65,000. Now, little more than 24,000,000 acres for p88toral
as he nnderstood the p08ition taken up occupation out of the whole areaofihe colony.
by some hon. members, it was that, as the He was Borry to see that in some instances hon.
Government waS perfectly at liberty to sell members lost sight of the real interests of the
parts of these runs by auction, if auction country in reference to the details of this bill.
was good for the agriculturist it was flood for His great ohject was to see that justice was
the squatter-if the agriculturist had to done in the bill both to the agriculturists
compete at auction the @quatter should have and squatters, and he had no desire to see the
to compete too. He did hope that hon. mem- one class more heavily pretlsed upon than the
bers would pause before they came to such a other. But nothing could be more unjust to
conclusion. He would glve them this piece the pa.stora.l tenants than the motion which
of information. Since the act came into the member for Rodney had placed upon the
operation no less than 375 runs had changed paper; and he would remind the House that
hands, or been transferred-was there nothing failure had taken place in the attempts
due to those to whom those runs had been hitherto made to settle the land question on
transferred?
(An hon. member-" Caveat an equitable basis for no other reasolL
~m1Jtor.")
These runs were valued at over than tha.t in all these attempts the extremes
£3,000,000, and there was some con- of opinion had met. But what, he would ask
sideration due to the gentlemen to whom the House, would be the result if the hill did
these transfers had been made. He not pass? Why, the Ministry might go out,
had been told that a great many of or they might adopt another course which
tbese transfers were registered under the act; membt·rs did not anticipate. (" Hear," and a.
and if this were so, the transaction amounted laugb.) Passing fwm that portion of the
to a sale. He would also inform hon. members Bubj.'ct, he would like to call the attention of
of this further fact, that by a returll laid on tht- House to the ftict that from 1851, before
the table of that Houile the Board of Laud the discovery of the gold-fields, to the end of
and Works had sauctioned on these transfel1l the first half of the year 1864, about eleven
improvements to the val1le of £15,000, and millions of money had been expended in the
those improvements had to be paid at once, irnpoltation of breadstuffs alone, and that
Or in the course of ten years He had been im~lorta.tion was reudered necessary solely
told tbat the Land Act of 1862 contained a from their imperfect land system. In that
provision for sale without compenl!lation: he respect the colony contrasted unfavourably
denied it in toto. To obtain the real meaning with California, and yet the agricultural
of the act, it must be taken upon a reasonable hnds of Victoria were as good as those of
and consistent knowledge of its whole tenor. California. (" No, no.") There was no doubt
When the original draft of the act was that such was the case; but the superior
brought down to the House by Mr. Duffy, one s}stcm adopted gave the fanners of that
of its provisions rendered it compulsory on colony the advantage which they unquestionthe Government to issue licences. 'l'he view ably possessed. He was Borry to have occupied
of that takeLl by the sectioll of the HrJuse so much of the time of the House, and he had
represented by Mr. Service was, that if the bill to thank hon. mernbt-rs for the patience with
passed in that form it would amount to wlJich they had listt'ned to him. Ht! would
a perpt'tuity of te.nure, and the House now move the second reading of the bill.
was alarmed at it. They felt that tbere (Htar, hear.)
must be some time specified at which the
Mr. LEVI said the members of the House
tenancy should end, for it was ftjlt to be a had listened with great attention to the exmonstrous thing to give to the pastoraloccu- pLmation which the Minister of Lands bad
pants and their descendants a te.nure which given; but it would be felt that hiB ~peech
might lat>t for ever. At first three years were was simply a reflex of that delivered to his
proposed, then five, then seven, and, after con~tituents. He had to congratulate the
Bome consultation with his colleagues, Mr. hon. member on having adhered prettycloj;ely
Duffy agreed to fix tbe period at ten years- to the promises he had made; but he (Mr.
otherwise, at any moment, the yeady Hct-nce Lbvi) was there to advocate a princivle which
must be renewable, if, on the other hand, it he had always bten in favour of, and which
were not rendered perpetual. It was a uni· had alw been advocated by a large majority
versal understa.nding in the HouBe at that of members in addressing their constitutnts,
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and which he bad little doubt would be carried when a division came to be taken. He
believed that the Land Act as at presclnt in
existence required amendment; but if they
were to be called upon to amend it in one
way they should also amend it in another.
It WaS the duty of the Ministry, in ap
pealing to a House constituted like the
present, and immediately after a genera.l
election, and especially when proposing to
legislate on a su bjt et; which would affect the
revenue of the country, to have a'lked hon.
mem bers to deal with the matter as a whole;
but that ha.d not been done. It had been
said that there was apparently to be a race
between two members as to who should carry
a particular resolution, but he was quite
willing for his part to withdraw his motion,
if the other were likely to be carried. He was
desirous of seeing the spirit and intention
of the Lsmd Act of 1862 carried out j and the
spirit and purport of that act WaR, that they
should have an incrMased rental flOm the
pastoral tenants of the Crown. In saying as
much he was only advocating what he had
done before, and he could look to the MiMister of Customs, the Minister of Mines, and
the member who was just leaving th~ House
-Mr. Howard-(Alaugh)-as having formerly
supported the same view, inasmuch as
they voted for the three years' tenure.
In dealing with the question now, it would
only be fair if the votes of these hon. memo
bers were again claimed in the same way. It
was also the mtention of the Duffy Land Act
that the agricultural settler should be allowed
to select land on easy krm,;; and a.s regarded
the squatting rents, the calculation was that
some £750,000 sLould be obtained from that
source. That calculation was disputed, if he
remembered rightly, by a former member, Mr.
Sdrvice, who calculated that £1,000,000 annually should be received for the occupation of
the waste lands of the colony. When the machinery which was designed for carrying into
effect the pIOvisiolls of the Duffy Land Act
broke down, the late Government were quite
justified in coming down with a proposition
to remedy the defects in that machinery, and
he was glad that he hl\d been amongst those
who had supported the late Government on
that occasion; but if their proposition
waS defeated simply to let another Ministry come into officE', he did not
see why the present Govern'.Gent should object if some mem b.rs of the House were determined to do something still to carry out the
intentions of the Land Act of 1862. (Hear.)
'l'he present Government had no reasou to
congratulate themselves on the nature or
force of their majority in the House. It was
not the hmd qut~stion that had been the cry
before the country. The Government had
tacitly allowed themselves Oll the one hand
to be considered free-traders, and on the
other hand protectIOnists; and the result
of their action in lc"pect of the false issue
raised was the absence of many membt:rs
from the House whose ~esence in it would
have been most desirable, and of great advantage to the legislation of the colony. And
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now as to the Land Act before the House, and
which had been trumpeted as so thorooghly
liberal a measure. That measure was not so
liberal aftar all, however: and he found
that under it thtre would be an increase
of eighty or ninety per cent. demanded from
bona fide settlers on the agricultural lands.
It was proposed that a man should have
a ttnure of five years at 28. an acre, and then
his allotment was to be submitted to public
compt'tition, at a minimum of £1 an acre.
(Mr. Grant.-'· No.") No doubt the ielector
could at the end ot three years, after pa.ying
a rent of 6::1., get his land; but in that Case
the price to him was practically £1 6s. an
acre. If an alteration had been made in the
existing act making a false declaration equal
to perjury, all that was desirable would have
been secured, ann practically the etftct would
have been to give the bona fide settler his land
at 168. 3d. an acre. Takil,g all these circumstances into consideration, he felt fully justified in Bubmitting his motion. The agricultural clauses in the bill had been fully
describtd by the Miuister of Lands, and he
would llot go through them; but he would
say that they were less liberal than those of
the Duffy Act, and for that reason alone they
would not have his support unless such
amendments as he mi~ht desire were introduced. But the Government were dealing with
the whole question; and that being S9, the
country had a right to demand that their
representatives should see that, while an
alteration was made in one respect there
should be amendment in another, so that a
much larger r~ntal might be obtained from
the pastoral tenants. They had had experience of the neighbouring colony j and they
found that in South Australia, by a recent
act of the Legislature, a re-valuation of the
rUllS had been made. He bad a statement
of the new valuation, made by Mr. Henry
J one3, in his hand. and he found from it that
in South Australia on abnut 607,515 sheep, a
valuation of upwards of £61,000 was placed.
Comparing that statement with the rental
derived in Victoria, he could see no reason
why a large increase should not be received.
especially when it was remembered that an
acre of land in Victoria was regarded as
neally equal to two and a half in
South Au,tralii. ("No.") His great object was to obtain an increased rental
trom the squatkrtl'j and they had a precedent
for the aclovtivn of that course in the fact
that the Government c"me to the House and
asked that the price of land should be fixed,
as far M leasiug for agricultural purposes was
concern ed, at ::!I:l. au acre. If they did that,
why should they not also apply the same
principle to the pa~toral la.nds, and a.k
that the rental should be fixed at 4d. or
6d. an acre? If a cerrain fixed sum was to be
asked for any portiou of the land, there
was no reason why it should not also be
asked for another portion; and no argument could, to his mind, be urged against
obtaining an increased rental for the entire waste lands of the colony. Hon.
members had heard that night that
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about 24,000,000 aores of the country were these advantages to the pastoral tenants of
alone fit for pastoral occupation, and he pre- the Crown. secure to the state an amount of
sumed that that statement WIiB blMloo on a rent in excess of that paid by the squatters
knowledge of how much land was actually before such advantages were ~ranted to them
in use i but he was quite convinced that if a by the Legislature, and which act fails to
fair rental were obtained from the land iu secure a fair rental for the thirty-seven
pastoral tenancy, instead of five acres going millions of acres of pastoral lands of the
to the grazing of one sheep, and 8,000,000 colony."
sheep to 35,000,000 acres, there would, in a
Mr. O'GRADY seconded the resolution.
few _),fars, be as' many as 20,000,000 or
Mr. G ILLIE,s regretted that this subject
25,000,000, or 30,000,000 sheep on the same should be brought up before 80 many new
area. It was on these grounds that he should members unaccustomed to the aspect of the
ask the House to support his resolution, and qUestiOH, but was pleased, inasmuch as by
though expressions of dissent had fallen from lOuch means the matter would be cOlIsidered
hon. members desirous not to see a certain by fresh minds. For himself,he candidly
change, he could assure them that greater owned with everyone who had dev()ted his
calamities than a displacement of the Go- consideration to the subject, that he was disvernment could ac(;rue. He had heard an hon. gusted with its discussion. There was no
member state that seven or eight rueD. could room fO( new argument, and the affair bad
be picked up any day from an ordinary city grown tiresome, but still careful attention to
e8tablishment who could carry on the busi- the principal details was demanded, and with
ness of the country, and he believed there was that view he should touch on a few points.
sufficient material in the House itself to cauy It was well known that the Duffy Act-called
on the Government if only there was the de- a compromise between the state and the
termination to place the burdens of the sqllatters, that the state might seture a large
country equally on all classes, which would portion of the territory for a~ricultural purbe one of the results if the principle of his poses, and in return give a nine yearli' squatresolution was adopted. FIJlowlng an obser- ting tenure at an increased rental- had broken
vation made bf the late Mr. Heales. quoting down both as to agricultural settlement and
from Donaldson 8 Statistics. to the effect that that increased rentaL Two amending bills
the introduction of artificial grasses and a had been introduced, wbich had passed the
small outlay would increase the grazing Assembly, but were defeated in the Council;
power of the pastoral districts some four the first generally recognising the principles
times, he urged the House to show its de- of the Duffy Act, and the last departing trom
termination that the advantageR given to the it in I!everal material and important respects.
squatters by the Land Act of 1862 should not The most material of these variations was the
be fort-gone now. \Vere hon. members to do reduction of the area of 10,000,000 acres to he
this, they would re-echo the sentiments of set apart for agricultural purposes to 2,000,000
the country, and secure the increased rents acres, al ways to be kept open for selection,
promised when a majority of the House any part of which might be put up to auction
gave its adherence to the Duffy Act. hl if not seitlCted during twelve monthll, imttad
conclusion, the hon. member expressed of three years, as before. The last bill was
his surprise at the change which had come opposed, by many hon. members on the
over the press in IespeCt to this subject, ground that at le~t an amending act should
within the laf>t few days. one journal having, not leave the country worse otI than it was
for the first time, discovered tbe sufficiency of und€r the Duffy Act, and that that act should
a clause which;it had never before adverted not be mad'3 the bat!is of a new compromise.
to as capable of obtaiuing an increased rental This new bill, however, proposed to leave the
from the sq uatters. It was, he said, a mere country worse off than it would have been
~etence and sham to pass the bill before the even under the last amending bill. and, more·
House without referring to the pastoral por- over, it was not, he asserted, a fulfilment of
tlon of the existing act, which would hand the hon. mover's promise, made at Ingle.
over the pastoral lands to 1,210 tenants of the wood, tbat the princivltls enumerated thtln
Crown fOT a leT\gth of time never contem- should be carried out in the bill. One prinplated. He hoped the House would give ex- ciple of the Duffy Act COlltained in the last
prt'B8ion to such an opinion as would induce amending bill wa~, that the GoverlJment
him to withdraw his retlolution in favour of would be bound to ketJp a certain specified
the simll"I amendment of another hon. mem' alea open for selt:ction, but that was not
ber, which he would willingly do fOI the pur- contained in this bill. According to this
pose of obtaining an a.dequate rental fr'lm the bill the specified area might be 1.000 or
pastoral tenants. He moved the following 10,000,000 acres, for clauses 9 and 10, which
referred to this subject, in no way buund the
resolution :I. That, in the opinion of this House, it is
Government. Agllin, no explanation had
desirable that all clastles of the community been given of the reasons which induced tbe
should bear an equal prOpOrtion of the Government to do away With the distinction
burdens of the state, and considering the between the white and the blue. No duubt
grea.tor security of tenure and the com~nsa they opposed it, wben sitting opposite to the
tion tor improvements granted to the squat- O'ShanasiY Government, but when it was
ters by the Land Act of 1862, any amendment part of the compromise to specify a fixed
of the same, to be acceptable to this House or area, why was that specification abroga.ted?
t.o the country, should, as an tquivalent for It would 800m by the bill-though he did not
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charge the Government with having the intention-that Government proposed to get
power to put up the worst lands in the Wim·
mera for seltction, and twelve months after
the bill had passed, put up the bt:st lands in
the Hlmilton District to auction.
Mr. GRANT.-No.
Mr. GILLIES contended that that was the
effect of clauses 9 and 10, and clause 31, which
being a new clause altogether, provided that
all lands t'xcept those excepted in the pre·
ooding part of the bill, might be put up to
auction. Now, the only lands so previously
excepted, were those at the time open for
selection, so that what was optn for
selection could not be sold by auc·
tion, but any other lands could The Duffy
act, at least, gave the country 10,000,000
acres to be open tor selectioll for three
years, but this actually took it away. The
Government might say this was not what
they would do, nor did he think they would
do it; but they might leave office, and such
arbitrary power would be dangerous in other
hands. Nor, indeed, w-Ould it be fair, seeilJg
that a mlljority of hon. m~mbers did not believe in auction at all. (Hear, hear.) Would
hon. members next see how far the Inglewood
promises were fulfilled? Of oour8e the hon.
Minister of Lands could not go into details
before Bis constitut'nttl, but still he might
adhere to expressed principles. At Inglewood,
he said.. The true principle is this-that settlement
should precede alIenation; that not one acre
of the territory should be alienated from the
Crown, except in 8peci~1 cases, till the person
who occupied the land gave bona'fid~ evidence
that he resided on the land, and cultivated
it."
Was that provided fot' in a bill which allowed
the best part of the lands of the eouBtry
to be put up to auction? He (Mr. Gillies),
desiring as he did to get an ameuded land
bill, would be bound to vote for the secund
reading (hear, hear), but he was bound to
poiut out these inc.;(Jn~istencie8. Agaill, lihe
hon. Minister said :.. Now, I am noli a theoriser or land philoI!opher, but I pretend to be what I am-a
practical man j and I endeavQur whell I find
a l'I1stem that has produced good results, to
extend and imprtJve it."
Further on he said :.. Well, I have adopkd in this scheme that
is propounded on behalf of the GUVt"r.l.lllitlllt
this prineivle of selection-that bond fide
selection I!hall precede alitmation of auy description; that not an acre fit fur agricultural
purpotles shall be alienated until the perl:!on
..... ho I!6lects it shall have given evidence to
the statA, and the best eviutluce to the statt',
that he is a bonafide selector by the imvrove·
mt nts he puts upon his allutment."
Now, could any reasonllble man say that thi8
was cODldstent with the bill before the IIuUt;e,
eSlJ€cially chuHt's 9, 10, 31, and 3~. If it was
conRistent, it was difficult to uud~rlltaud langu~e, becaU&: t.he epetlCh Wad 1kI1Ilu.iu ad A B C
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in favour of the land being open for selection
first. The bill provided that pers9ns should
be able to select land in certain proclaimed
areas, but f~i1ed to state what t'Xtent those
areas would be. It also adds that any land
might be put up to auction, with the exception of that then Ollen for selection. W88
that cOll8iatent with the elettion speech?
Would hon. members support such a bill?
He would not; nor did he believe if the bill
had been pu blh!hed before the elections, there
would be twenty members but would be
pledged to opp(·t'e it.. If any hon. member
came up tu tf.at House pledged to support
the Guven.lmt"nt land bill on the strength
of the Inglewood speech. it was plain
that pledge had been secured on false
pretences, because the two were distinct.
It was altogtther differellt. In principle it
was an auction bill-auction was the principle, and selt ction was an iucident. (Htllir,
hear.) 'J'he only ground upon which hon.
members cuuld support the bill was in the
hope that it might be materially altered in
committee. It was not to be expected that
hon. merubers who had advocakd lalld
reform should give up thtJir principles at the
beck ot the Govtlrnment. If the House would
set its face againllt having a worse land law
than the act of 1862, there was every probability that it would obtain a better one.
There was another very improper principle contained in the L"nd Act of 1862 whiCh it waa
proposed to perptltuate by the present bill,
and which was aLlo contained in the last bill
which they introduCt:d. He alluded to the
claul:!6 by which it was proposed that 400,000
aCleS ot agricultural land would be sold by
auction each yt-ar atter they had been opt-n
fur selection fur twdve mO£lths. Why had
that principle been continued? (Mr. Grant
-" Ask the hon membtlr fvr Rodney.") It
was tlUe that the principle was introduced
in the last Land BtU at the instance of
the hon. member for Rodney, but the Governmeut acquiesced in it. 'l'he quantity of
land which might be sold by allction UDder
the present bIll was actually uDlimited. One
nl1l1ion uf acres might btI open fOI "election
for twdve month!l, and at the end of that
tJeriod any portion of it which remained unseltcted might be brought to the hammer.
That was substantially an auction principle. He could undHstand any member
wuo advocated auction supportiug it, but it
Wait absurd to suppose that those who wisht'd
the agricultllrallands to be really set apaTt
for agdcultural settlrment could support it
(Hear, ht-ar.) He opposed this principle last
sestliun, aud he intended to oppose it again.
It was idle fur the Government to say, as
they 8aid last liet!sion, "If you make any
amendment in the bill, it will not pass the
Council." The Govrrnment carritd both the
previous bills which they introduced, and
what good did they effect when they were
sent to the Conncll? All the concessiolls
made to the Council were utterly unavailing. It was ridiculous to talk about makiLg
concestiillns to tbe Legislat1ve Council at a
tiwe when the GUVtlUUuellt lIIopoaed to
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amend thAt branch of the Legislature because of the attitude which it had asllUmed
On this q ue8tion. Hon. members had nothiug
to do with the decisions of the Council. It
was their duty to giv~ eff~ct to the opinions
of the country, as tbey were expressed at Ihe
last genellu election. The opinions of the
country were, that every reasonable tacility
should be oftered for selection, and that no
large facilities should be offered for auction.
Large facilities were, however, offertd for
auction nnder the present bill, and it was the
duty of the House to lemove those facilities.
(Hear, hear.) In reference to that portion of
the Lill which refened to the squatter:!' runs,.
aud the amendment proposed by the hon.
member for Maryborough, he might state
that he would vote for obtaining an increased
rent for the runs, but he was not prepared to
vote for that being done in any way. He
would not vote for acreage relit, nor would
he vote for fresh arbitrations. He believtd it
would be a mistake to seek to obtain an
increased rental by new arbitrations, and that
the Government would find that they had
made a great error in anticipatillg an increase
of £50,000 by that mea us. 'l'he clauses which
the Government had introdu,)ed on this subject enunciakd the principle that it was desirable to increase the rental of the squatters j
and the amendment proposed hy the hon.
member for Mar,) borvugh, as well as that of
which the hon. member for Rodney had givtu
notice, amouuted ~ub:!tantially io the same
thing. All the members of the House Were
agreed on this point, and it was of no use
merely to affirm an abstract propositionIlome definite means by whiCh the proposition
w~ to be carIied into effect ()ught to be submitted. H~ did not wi~h to attempt to dis·
turb the tenure of the squatters. Ht believed that it would not be to the interest of the country to disturb that tenure,
either by submitting the rum to auction
or otherwise. The faith of the country wa~
pledged to give the squatters a nine years'
tenure, but the promistJ was made on the digtinct under"tanding that they should pay an
adequate rent. I t was Qnderstood that the
rent Wa.Il to be made double what it was, or
about £450,000 per annum j and it was to be
regretted that tht:se words were not expressly
introduced in the act. No (lne would deny,
however, that the privileges which the squatters enjoyed were obtaint'd on the uudeIstanding that their reurs wele to be increased.
The arbitrations were a means to eft-rct that
end,and though the m~ans had failed, that was
no reason why the end should be ab;jndoned.
Be thought that the Government ought to
have laid down some pri nciple in thtil present
bill for obtaining the increased reLt. He
himself would be prepared, at the proper
time, to submit a proposition to the Home
on the sUl"ojrct. which, he conceived, would
not in the tdightest degree be a repudiation
of the act of 1862. He thought it was the
duty of hon. members to support the second
readin~ of the bill, with a view to get importaut alterations marJe in it in committee.
If the bill were thrown out, it would be
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months before another oould be passed, and
there was a. very remote probability of ob·
tatning a better than the present one might
be made.
After a vause of some minutes,
The SPEAKER was about to put the queBtion, when
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked the 'l'rt-asurer
whether, in the event of the bill being read a
second time, the Govemment would ask the
House to go into commi~tee upon it at once,
or postpone its further cunsideration until
after the financial statemtnt was made?
Most of the remarks which had been made by
the hon. members who had spi/ken (In the bill
had reference to the amouut of increased
rental which was expected to be obtained from the squatters. Rather wild statements had been made on that subject-some
gentlemen estimating the ilcrease at £200,000
and others at £600,000, He believed thllt the
amount would be much more moderate j
but even if it wt're only £100,000, (',r £150,000,
the amount would have cnlliderable influence upon hon. members in diwussiug the
financial statement He would a~k the 'freasurer, therefore, whether, after hearing the
remarks of several hon. members who wished
to obtain an increased rent from the
Equatters, the Government would desire to
have the opportunity of considering the Embject, with a view to make provision in their
fiuallcial statement for the amount which
they expected to obtain from this source? If
slich wele the desire of the Government, he
would move the adjournment of the debate;
if not, he would offer a ft:w remarks on the
bill.
Mr. VERDON was very anxious that the
House should dit'icUES one thing at a time. He
was anxious that the queli1tion of protection
to native industry should uot be mixed up
with thehnd question. The Home had been
asked to declde upon the land policy of the
Government, in order that they wight have it
ready to present to the Upper Hoose, or go
out of office. The hon. member fOI Kilmore
wished the Government to take the bill back
aud remodel it.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-NI); to consider what
amount tt) place on the Estimates for the inclea:-5ed rent to be derived 1rom the squatters.
Mr. VERDON said the Government could
not, with due regard to its own honour and
credit, accept that proposition. He must,
therefore, re~p'ctfully decline the suggestion
of the hon_ member. Though he btlieved
that manJ of the !Sqllatters now pa.id a very
inadequate Teut for their rnns, he was bound
to say that any considtrabllll increase which
might be obtained from that source was so probh,matical-the chances of obtaining it by
legislative means were so doubtful-that he
should consider himself unworthy to O(CUVY
the post of Treasurer if he reckoned it at' palt
of the financt's of the year. He must ask the
House to di"cus,; the land quel3tion first, and
the Estimates afterwards. All he had stated the
i other evening, he hoped to be able to make
i his financial statement on Tuesday; and he
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was anxious that it should not be postponed
any later, as trade Wad to a grQat extent paralysed by the knowledge of the fact that certain
changes of the tariff were contemplated, and
~ould lemainbo until the financia.l statement
was made. It was best that he should be firm in
the mattt'r, and allow no mistake to be made
reg'\rrling the intentions of the Government.
The Government considered it unadviEable to
mix up the two questions. The .Land Bill
would be proceeded with, and if it was the
pleasure of the House to rdect it, either upon
its second readin~ or by making vital amendments in committee, then the Government
would retire from office.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said then that he should
not follow the course he adopted upon the
previous occasion, amt allow the Land Bill to
paiS itil stcoud rtlading without comment.
Hd gave the Minister of L'Ionds every credit
for endeavouring to submit his .,iews to the
House. but he was forced to say that the hon.
member had utterly failed to elucidate the
priociples and objects of his measure, and
had neglected also to show how he proposed
to administer it. The hon. member's op€ning
remarks referred to New S mth Wales. In
the second place, he dwelt upon Victorian experience, and the third portion
of his address was a useless combat
between his own views and those of
hon. members who proposed to raise the
squatting rentals. Not only, however, did
thtl hon. member neglect to state how he intended to administer the bill, but he also re·
frained from explaining the results he ex·
p~cted from it-what immigration was liktJIy
to be attracted, atJd what wants of the present population of the colony were likely to
be supplied. When the hon. member's remarks ca.me to be coolly and carefully ana·
lysed the next day, they would be found
sadly contradictory. The leading proposition
of the bill appeared to be to establish an
entire body of Crown tenants. There were to be
both pastoral and agriculturdl teI!ants, and
yet the hon. member in his spooch vigorously
denounced the landlord and ttnaLt system.
The hon. member wildly and incJherently
declaimed against tenancy, and then proposed
to continue and extend the system. Again,
fhe hon. member denounced the placing of
unlimited power in tbe hands of the Presidtnt of the Board of Lands and Works; and,
nevertheless, he showed directly afterwards
that the adminietration of his bill was to
be left to the President entirely. Then,
ag to auction and improvements, the hon.
member .hted that in twenty-five thousand
instances on the gold-fields, where allotments
had been offered for ~ale under the system he
now prop08ed to adopt, the possessor of the
improvements had become the owner of the
foo !simple. If this was the case-if there was
to btl no competition-what was the use ot
going through the form of putting the land
up to auction at all. And, then, as regards the
valuation of impruvements, he failed to see
how, each day's labour being included, a
re~ister or record was to be kept. Cultivation
was to be taken as an improvtment, but the
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only way an account was to be taken of it
was the one univprsally condt:mned in the
L"nd Act of 1862, namely, arbitration. The
hon. member al80 condemned the occupation
lic._ nCtls. owing to the principle tbey contained
of seltction before survey; and he stated that
it was a fortunate thing that the licensees had
been induced to become freeholders. But
how did the hon. member himself propose to
encourage men to become freeholders? He
had been in hopes that the hon. gentleman
would adopt the suggestion which he (Mr.
O'Shana.ssy) made at Kilmore, that the
rent should be received in part payment for
the fee simple, but nothing of the sort was
contemplated. The tenants wore to pay 2s.
per annum for five years, and were to be
allowed to reckou cultivation as an implove.
ment, but the fact wa·, that cultivation,
instead of being an improvement, was necessarily a deterioration to the extent of the
fi ve crops. A man after exhausting his
ground to this extent, had not so great a
motive to become a freeholder as he haQ in the
first instance. Indeed, the fatal mistake of
the GJvernment Bill appeared to be, that
while it preserved the system of tenancy, it
failed to make provision for the tenant
freeing himself as speedily as possibly frolD
the surveillance of the bailiffs :and other
officers it was proposed to employ. He was
strongly opposed himself to the tenant system as between the cultivator and the state.
All experience showed that causes would
arise, sickness or bad crops, to prevent the
punctual payment of the rent, and then
political influences were brought to bear, and
the arrears had to be forgiven. Even the quit
rents in New South Wales could not be re.
covered. (Mr. Michie.-The people there were
not Crown tenants.) He admitted that. They
had no Totes and no political infl,lence, and
yet the state had to waive its claim, a fact
which considerably strengthened his argument. He might be told that as there was
no difficulty experienced in collecting the
pastOlal rents here, so there would be none in
collecting agricultural payments. But the
two cases were not analogous. The pastoral
tenant posstl88ing large herds and flocks, had
every inducement to pay up, ina&much as his
property was improving; but as he had shown,
the estate of the agriculturist would be deteriorating. The one inducement they would
hold out to the agriculturist was to accept his
rent as part paJment. Soon~r or later, this
was ~hat would have to be done, and it would
be bttter to do it at once. If this course were
adopttd, agriculture would be encouraged, and
he failed to see who would be injured. The
state wonld c~rtainly get rid of its task of
supervision, 1\8 the working of the occupation lic~nse system showed tbat the seltctors
were anxious to pay up at the outset. Of
course, uuder the seltction system, they snited
themselves-performed what was called "picking the eyes out of the country j" and recognising the fact that the state had allowed
them to take possession of land valued at five
times the amouut they would have had to give,
they were natulally anxious to complete the
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tran8action as spp.edily as possible. He did
not disapprove of cultivation being regarded
88 an improvement, but he was very desirous
of seeing how it was intended to auive at a
Taluation.
Mr. MICHIE.-Power is taken to make regUlations under the act.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said this was the old
makeshift. A Government, whenever it was
stuck· up for a distinct proposition, exclaimed
.. Oh, leave it to the Govtrnor in Council."
He spoke from experience in this matter.
What he complained of in the present meaBure was its great indistinctness. It was an
indiarubber bill, one which could be drawn
out this way or that, under which free
selection could be worked to an unlimited
extent, or auction c mId be worked to
an unlimited extent also. He fully agreed
with the remarks m!KIe by the speakers
who preceded him on the generallooseneFs of
ihe measure. Take, for instance, the 22nd
clause, providing that forfeited, un8elected, or
unleased lands, to an extent not exceeding
400,000 acres, might yearly be disposed of by
auction. Now, it was said that only 400,000
acres w~re to be sold; but what W88 the
penalty affixed for a breach of the provision?
None at all. If a Ministry, finding a deficiency in the Treasury, made it up by the
sale of 600,000 acres, the only thing that
could happen would be the oUllting of the
Ministry; and what was that? Many gentlemen felt it a relief to bt> out of o16.ce. As to
the statement that the Government proposition would increase the squatting rental, he
denied that '£100,000 could have been l06t by
its rejection, as the Government had only
ht-Id office for fifteen months, and he would
like to know what information the Minister
of Lands had 88 to the number of instances
tu which unjustifiable awards had been made.
He W88, after making these statements, however, so desirous to see this question set at
rest that, as he had stated, if the hone member was able to turn leaseholds into freeholds
he (Mr. O'Shanassy) would be happy to sUPport his bill If he did not say that he would
do this, so great was his desire not to throw
any obstacle in tbe way of this measure, and
to avoid seeing this third session pR88 over
without a land act being passed, that even
then he was prepared to vote for the, second
rtlading. (Cheers.) In doing this, however,
he felt that he was quite j ustifit'd in referring
to facts which were evident to the experience
of all tbose familiar with this question. He
would be wrolJ~ if he did not state tha.t
a leading defect in this measure was
that it preserved the idea of tenancy
on the part of ~ho agriculturists to
the state. Having said so much witb
regard to that portion of the SUbject, let him
consider another, which cl lsely bortl upon the
matter. The hone member for the Avoca
was that evening endeavouring to argoe
against his own convictions when he objected
to any increase of the rent of the pastoral
tenants. What position did the hon. member
place himself in when he took up that line
of argument? Let them consi~r. It would
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8rem that the Laud Act of 1862 was a compromise. On one side occupation liCtlnces
and auction being abandoned for the agriculturists, and the squatters getting some kind
of tenure, their rellt being settled by arbitration. The Government might, it seemed,
amend a portion ot the bill, as regarded the
agriculturist, but dare not deal in the bill
with the otber parties to that compromise.
This appeared to him to be so illogical t,hat he
could not see how the OoverlJment could
justify it. In dealing with this question the
price to the tenant was a matter of
great consideration, aud yet the position of
the tenant wa!;l interfert'd with when the Govt'rnment depl\rted from the principle of payment of 10s. down or 2s. 6d. an acre for eight
yearF, and received a yearly payment of 28.
instead. Surely it was no greater departure
from the terms of that compromise to raise
the rents of the other parties to it, and who
by it obtained certain privileges. Again, the
throwing away the distinction between the
blue and the white was a great departure
from the terms of that compromise. The
object of the distinction was to endeavour to
separate good agriculturallaDd from pastoral
land, which was then to be used under such
rents as might be fixed. The distinction
had also another important object, and
that wap, to endeavour to concentrate
the agricultural population in centres, so
that they might have the advantage of
roads, schools, police, &c. The UI~e of
tbis policy had been admitted by the hon.
member himself. Now, however, the hone
member proposed to go tnto the white and
survey lands, so that he could pick out a ron
and sell it off. If the hone member could do
this-and he avowed that if the bill wele read
a stlCond time he would do it-what was the
use of his talking so much about the doctrine
of repudiation as to any agreement with the
pastoral tenante? If the hon. membtr could
survey any portion of a run, concentrate
popUlation upon it, and meant to do it, what
was the use of tenderly failing to get a little
extra rent from the squatter? The hon. membet proposed to lease all the land of such a
run to anyone who came in at 2tl. an acre.
This was a variation of the principle of the
act of 1862. ("No, no.'') Well, if the 110n.
member had a station with 60,000 Ilheep, and
one or two of these Ct'ntres of population
weTe placed upon it, he would soon find
a Vtry mattJrial deterioration in their price.
The bono member would see, therefore, that
the proposal to go away from the blue to the
white, and from the principle of selling freeholds at half cash, was as much a valialion
from the bill of 1862 88 if he had introduced
"new measure altogether. Another portion
of the bill to which he wished to reft'! was
the ODe alluded to in a 8tlggtll!tion from the
hone mt-mber for ColIingwood. This suggestion the hone the Commissioner of Lands
did not seem to think mucb of at the time it
was made, but he had since adopted it. The
hon. gentleman had formerly proposed that
when two or more persons came to apply for
a particular pitlC6 of laud. the decision a& to
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who should have it should rest with the
Minister of Lands. That he (Mr. O'Shanas8Y)
was strongly opposed to, as such a power might
be very easily abused, or turnt!d to political
account. He was very glad to see that it was
eliminated trom the pcel!ent bill, as O1\e of
his greatest objections to the m6asure was re·
moved. It was now proposed that the
priority of entrance to the office should be
determined by b411ot. This, it was quite
possible, might break down; but the hon.
member seemed to think that it would re
move the danger which existed in the act of
1862. He hoped it would; but still it was
possible to bring a large numbtr of persons to
ballot against one, after it was seen from the
books that that one intended to apply for a
particular block. If the hon. member were
pledged to throw four or five, 01 even one
million acres into the market, a.nd his plan
failed, his million of acres migh& pass, as
under the act of 1862. He quite acquitted
the hon. member of doillg intentionally
wrong, but if a large quantity were thrown
into the market ,here would be some Iisk.
Mr. GRANT said that during the present
year there had been less land sold iD large
blocks than. in the time of any other M.inister.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that the hon. gen·
tleman had sold land in every quarter of the
compass wherever he found a piece that he
could sell. He had sold more al1otmentfl, in
number and value, than any other Minister,
80 much so, that he had even sold it by the
foot. He was perhaps compelled by financial
reasons to do this, but he had certainly sold
land in places where there was no increase of
population to require it. The hon. member
oundemned sale III private in his recent remarks, he condemned sale by auction, and he
practi~ed both. In comparing this amended
bill with that of 1862, he was I!urplised to find
that the penlll clauses were omitted.
Mr. MICHI:m.- Of what use were they't
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Then they were put
improperly in the last bill, or put in to de·
ceive Parliament. He felt that in comparing
the Land Bill with the two previous amtmd·
ing act@, he was quite justified in referring to
that point: and he would remind the Rouee
that in the discussions on the previous bills,
no member of the House had spoken agatlJ8t
the view he now pre8ented. He certainly
thought it an extraordinary thing that these
penal clauses should have been left out, espe'
cially Without any reason having btlen given
for the adoption of such a course. Htl had
felt it his duty to call attention to the three
or four important points embraced in his ad·
dress; and they were undoubtedly worthy
the consideration of the Miuit,try. As re·
garded the patltoral tenants, he saw no ICIi60n
why they should not contribute more llirgely
to the revenue. Ifwllen thtl Government was
ill difficulty a wharfage rate had been passed
which gave them 80mtl £90,000, it wa.s not
more than fair th ..t the squatters should in
their torn come to the assistance ot the
state if the Government were in waLit
of money. If, as he expected, the budget
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would show a deficit, the (Jovemment
would do well to take steps to have that
deficit supplied in the way he suggested. If
they did so, they would follow the system of
taxation in force in the mother country,
namely, that of shifting the burdtln as much
as possibltl from the should6irs of the poor to
the shoulders of the rich. He had done
something in the passing of the Local Govern·
ment Act to adjust the bah.nce of taxatiun,
and the Government might follow the example set them. The alCdculturists at leat!t
were not in a position to bt-ar a very large
share of the taxation. He was amused at the
explanation of thtl Minister of L"nds in reftrence to the large importation of flour in
1851; but it might have been with greater
propriety attributed to the nature of the
avocations of the miners on the gold·fields,
and the circumstances by which they were
Burrf)Unded. They were digging for gold, aud
not cultivating the agricultural lands of
the colony.
He would point to the
necessity of binding the Ministry down
to their propositions with regard to the
settlement of the land, and the House
should have v.laced on the table a map of the
territory avaIlable for selection, a!l well as of
eVtlry neW survey that might hereafter be
made. They should also see that no new survey was made eXCt'pt on purely public
gronnds. And these maps shonld be in the
hands of hon. members before the third readiug of the bill was consented to. If the Ministry were disposed to adOI" the Buggestio1l8
which he had thrown out, the spirit and
intention of the Land Act of 1862 would be
practically carried into effect, and in that
case he would feel himStllf Iree to give the Ministry his support. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. VERDON could quite understand that
hone members should show a disinclination
to discuss a question which had been so often
debated alrtlady; and, for his own part, he
only desired to reply to the observations of
the hon. mt'mbers who had taken part in the
debate. The hone member then went on to
allude in detail to the remarks of the member
for Kilmore, the member for BaUarat., and
the member for Mar} burough, ana to point
out what he conceived to be the fallacy of
several of the arguments made use of by
them. The House, he thought, was also to be
congratulated on the promise of the membt r
for Maryborough that he would withdraw his
motion, bt::cause the eff~ct of its adoption
would have been to prevent a satisfactory
settlement of the question. As regarded the
remarks of the membt::r for Maryborougb,
respecting the areas open for selection, he
mi"ht state that the Governmtnt had purposely refrained from defining them more
particulady, feeling as they did that they
Wtlre largely in the hands of the House on the
Bubject. It was a mistake to suppose that the
GovernmAnt were adverse to the adoption of
some of the amendments which had bet-n
suggested, more 68p~cially with regard to the
different descriptio.ls of land in the blue and
the white. He aJmittOO that the means of
obtainivg the lentals from the runs had
K
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failed in many instances; but the Go' that they would not be needed. He would
vernment were most desirous of re- trespass on the House no further, but conmedying defects in the existing ma- clude with expressing the anxiety of the Gochinery, and of correcting all those cases vernment to get the bill passed. it being the
in which fraud or an evasion of justice could echo of their own opinions and his hon. colbe shown. One of the hone members com- league'sstatemt'nt at Inglewood. If any hone
plained that his colleague had made no esti- member would point out any material divermate of the number of people who were gence from the latter, the Governmt'nt would,
likely to be drawn to the colony under the if they could not answer t.he objt'ction, make
operation of the act j but the failure of similar every reasonable concession. He believed the
(alculations made by the Minister of Lands country desirt'd to see the measure carried.
of the late Government would be admitted,
On the motion of Mr. BERRY, the debate
and he thought it unnecessary that such a was then adjourned till the following day.
calculation should be made. The object of
SUPPLY.
every land system ought to be to attract a
large number of people to the shores of a
The resolution already passed in Comcolony; but that could not be done solely by mittee of Supply was now reported, and
a land measure, no matter what its nature agreed to.
might be. Again, the financial results of the
VOLUNTEER EXAMINATIONS.
scheme appeared to him to be immaterial in
the present case. They should not cOllsider
Mr. KING movedmoney merely in an equal degree with the
" That thtre bd laid upon the table of the
consideration of stlttlement. While they expected people to settle on the land, they could House a copy of the Teport of the board apnot expect to exact from them terms which pointed to conduct the examination of candimight be considered reasonable under other dates for promotion to the rankR of subaltern
circumstances. But when the final1cial and non·commi~sioned officers in the Volunstatement was made, the House would teer Force of Victoria in August, 1864."
The motion was seconded by Mr. BLAOKbe told what was expected as the income
from these sources. He had no doubt WOOD, and agreed to.
that the system of landlord and tenant as
P ASTOlUL LICENCES.
between the Crown and the settlers would
work favoura.bly, a.nd the propD@ition of the
Mr. LEVI movedGovernment on that point was, in his
" That there be laid upon the table of the
opinion, defensible on all grounds. It had H.·use a return showing the number oflicenct's
been argued as against the tenure proposed i~sued to pastoral tenants of the Crown for
in the bill, that the land would be exhausted grazing purposes durilJg the present year; the
in five years. He could not admit that such number of parties to whom the same were
would be the case; but even if it were to be issued j and the number of acres of land held
so, the state would still be the gaintlr by the under such licences for grazing purposes."
occupation of the lands. Again, he had no
The motion was seconded by Mr. LEVEY,
fear as to the agricultural rents being readily
obta.inable. They received a.gricultural rents and agreed to.
DAMAGES BY FLOODS.
already under the Nicholson Land Act, and
he was not aware that there had been a
Mr. M'CANN movedsingle defaulter. If they were to be afraid of
"That there be laid on the table of the
receiving these rents, then it wele better not RouRe
a schedule, showing the manner in
to deal with that part of the subject at all. which
it is propostd to distribute the vote for
The member for Kilmore;tad said that it was the r~pairs
of damage done by floods."
possible for a Government to do almost anyThe motion was agreed to.
thing with such a bill; but his colleagues and himself were rtady to give
LAND RETURNS.
Buch securities as might be consistent
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY movedwith the principle of the measure that they
"That thE're be laid on the table of this
would faithfully carry out in its administration the Ubtral intentioDi of the Assembly. Hou-e a map, showing the surveyed h,nds
And it should be borne in mind that any malktl<i in the 'blue,' in terms of the Land
Ministry must necessarily be to a great txteut Act, 1862, which it is proposed to open for
under the control of the House. The member lellose ut.der the amended bill now before this
for Kilmore said the Government were not gouse; and showing a180 the extent and posiell titled to object to an increased rental from tion of lands in the' white' already surVtlyed
the squatters, because there had been a or which it is proposed to survey for a((ribreach of contract. But that was a ques- cultural settlement under the new L!ltnd Bill;
tion between the squatters and the couutry. an estimate of the quantity of land already
Besides, the artificial distinctiou between the surveyed in the 'blue' and 'white' which
two did not actually exist, there being much it is pwpot'ed to declare open for I.ase under
land in the white fit, and much in the blue the amended bill now before the House; and
uufit, for agticultural purposes. Again, it a return of the numhf'r of cases which the
was objected that the clauses imposing penal- Board of L'lnd and Works are prepared to
ties were not inserted; but the omission was bdng before the Supreme Court, with the
made because the Government wele satisfied view to an increase of lent, on the grounds
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stated in the 511!t clause of the amended bill;
and an estimate of the amount of increase of
rent if such cases are successfal."
He explained that he widhed to obtain the
information for the purposes of the discllssion
on the Land Bill.
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Iquired
Mr. GRANT consented to a1ford the rereturns.
The motion was then agreed to,
Iponed,
The remaining business having been postthe House adjourned at a quarter past
eleven o'clock.

EIGHTH DAY-THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
MISDESORIPTION OF LAND.

and if he had required the corporation of
Melbourne, derivitJg a portion of the tolls, to
provide for the proper maintenance of the
same?
Mr. GRANT rt;plied that though the Government had received no official intimation
of the state of tbe road, the attention ot the
dep'rtment had been verblilly drawn to it.
Because, however, of the peculiar state of the
law, which established a difference between
main roadS! under municipal authority and
those giv ... n by the Local Government Act to the
control of road boards and shires. the Government were un~ble to interfere in this instance. In jUhtice to the City Council, he
read a report from tha~ body, setting forth
that large sums had been expended on metalling this piece of road, though the proportion
of tbe toll receipts due to the cer\>oration had
not yet come to hand, and that It was hoped
the whole of the road would be metalled
before the end of the summer.

Mr_ HOUS rON asked t.he hon. President
of the Board of Land and Works, without
notice. if he was aware of a misdescription
by a Government surveyor of certain auriferous lands in the main street at Pleasant Creek, which were described as on
the main road between Stawell and Navarre,
a distance of about twenty-seven miltlA, and
though beiug work-:ld and found payable by
the Cambrian Company, were about to be
sold on the 2nd November last, when the misdescription was discovered? He also wished
to know if sach clandestine attempts to secure
the sale of certain land would be stopped in
future?
Mr. GRANT said it was true that such
misdescription had been made by a contract
surveyor, and such was rather surprising to
RAILWAY ARBITRATIONS.
himself. As far, however, as the Government
Mr. CARPENTER Mked the hon. thhad the power, no such misdescriptions would
Commissioner of Railways, whether a value
be permitted in future.
ator was still employed by the Railway deM1NING AOCIDENTS.
pa.rtment; and if so, what num~r of arbitraMr. CARPENTER asked the hon. the Minis- tioos he had been engaged on since the commencement
of the present year, the number
ter of Mines if he would have any objection, in
the event of any fatal accident occurriug in con- of days he had been so engaged on behalf of
nexion with mining, to instruct some compe- the dt'partment, and the total amount paid
tent person to examine into the cause ofsuch him for such service'S.
Mr, FRANCIS (who placed himself immeaccident, and give such evidence relative
thereto before the inquisition as the coroner diately under the galltlry, and spoke with
such indistinctness that he could not be
or jury might require?
Mr. SULLIVAN saw no objection to the fully heard) was understood to reply, that
adoption of ~uch a practice, as far as it was such a valuator was still employed, but that
his services would probably be dispensed with
practicllble.
at the end ot the year. The other informaPRIVATE BANKS OF DEPOSIT.
tion would shortly be laid on the table.
Mr. MOORE asked the hon. the Treasurer
MUNICIPAL BYE-LAWS.
whetner the Government intended this sesMr. CREW~ at;ked the hon. the Attorneysion to introduca a. meamre providilJg for the
control of certain iustitutions otht'r than G.meral if it was the intention of the Gobanks of issue intrHsted with the care of de' vernment to carry out the promise made last
session, to provide a code of bye·laws for the
P'>t!its for the public?
Mr. VERDON Ilaid the Government had borough councils, and if so, would the counthe 8ubj..-ct under consideration, and when- cils be furnisbed with copies of the same, aDd
ever the state of public business would allow when?
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM replied that Bome
it, they would submit a bill for the purpose
time ago the Government had attempted the
to Parliament.
preparation of such a code, but there had
THE SYDNEY-ROAD.
bee'l ne~essarily some delay. It was thought
Mt. MOORE asked the hon. the President advi~able that they should, in this respect.,
of the Buard of Land and Works whether the obtain the assistance of the borough councils
attention ot hid department had been di- of the colony, and already ODe council had
rected to the state of the Sydnf'y-roai be- been informed that copies of the code would
tween the University and the Sa.rah Sands, be distributed for the purpose of obtaining
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suggestions. He hoped the bye-laws would be the mover, with lJOwer to call for persons and
ready for circulation before Cbristmas, so that papers, three to form a quorum.
there would be time for their consideration
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
before a bill to awend the Municipal Act
Mr. BINDON gave notice that, on I"ecember
were introduced.
13, he would a-k the hon. Commis"ioner
MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.
of Rllilways whtlther his attention had been
Mr. RANDALL asked thehon. the Minister directed to the adviRability of running a
of Minet>, at what part of the present session third-class carriage with low fares once or
the Government intended to introduce their twice a day on the Victorian linet>, in conbill to It'galise mining upon private pro- nexion with the trains now running, the
perty?
same being for the accommodation of the
Mr, HIGINBOTHA.M replied for the working classes, after the manner of the
Minister of Mines that the bill would bo Parlillmentary trains in E.ngland.
brought in as £loon as possible after the CbtistMr. GIRDLESTONE gave notice that, on
mas rt'cess, and public business permitted its the followiug day, he would Qsk the hon.
introduction.
Minister of Lands if he would btme an order
in bis department that water reserves 0 r}
A MILITIA BILL.
rivers
and cretks I'Ihould in future be left if
Mr. DYTE asked the hon. the Treasurer,
at distances not exceeding four
whether it was the intention of the Govern- practicable
miles.
ment to introduce a militia bill ?
Mr.
M'CANN
notice that he woulrl,
Mr. VERDON replied that the Government on the following gave
day, 81!k the hon. Chief Sechad no .,ucb present intention,
rt-hry to lay on the table his bill for the
amendment of the Common Schools Act,
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. LALOR gave notice tbat he would prior to the recess, in order that teacbers and
move, contingent upon the Land Bill being others intereited might have an opportunity
moved into committee, that it be an instruc- of f'xpressin~ an opinion thereon.
Mr.O·GRADY gave notice that, on Dec.
tion to the committee to this bill that they
make provision for the subdivision of the 13, he would ask the hon. AttorneyGeneral,
if he wenld present the annual report
squatting run~, and the letting of the same
referred to in clause 330 of the Local Governby public auction.
Mr. VERDON gave notice that., on the ment Act, and "hen; and also whether he
next day be would move that the House, on would dit!tribute the proposed amendiRg
Tuesday next, resolve itself into com- bill in time for consideration durinb the
ChIi8tmas recess.
mittee of wavl' and means.
Mr. TUCKER gave notice that, on the next LAND ACT (1862) AMENDMENT BILL.day, he would move for the appointment of
ADJOURNED DEBATE.
a select committee to inquire into, and report
The debate on the second reading of this
upon, the three rival schemes for supplying
the Castlemaine and Sandhurst ditltricts with bill was resumed by
water, such committee to consist of Mr. SuI
Mr. BERRY, who said he felt the same diflivan, Mr. Franci8, Mr. Howard, Mr. Calley, ficulties expressed by other hon. members in
Mr. Zeal, Mr. Carpentt-r, Mr. Edwards, Mr. approaching a. subject w hicll ha.d been so
Wheeler, Mr. Rlchardson, Mr. Ramsay, and often dil'cul'sed toat nothing new WQS to be
the mover, with powt'r to call for persons and expected. Whether the primary objt'ct of
paoers, five to form a quorum.
land It-gislation was to gtt tbe highst price,
Mr. ORR gave notice that, on D~cember or to provide means of settlement, the people
13, he would move for returns showing the had made up their miuds 10lJg since, aDd
total amount spent upon the Yarra track to it would be useless to dwell on that quesWood's Point, distinguishing the portions tion; but he owned he differed with the hon.
spent upon contract and day labour respec- movt'r of the bill in the object of all
tively; the votes {Jut of which such money previous legislation having been to sehad been I'pent; the dates of any minutt's cure 8ettl.. ment. Many hon. members
authorihing the expenditure; the names of would, indeed. agree that its object h"d been
the MiListeI8 who eigned those minutes; the to prevent settlement; and the best chance
namtlS of all persons to whom any por- of getting a good land hill lay in continually
tion of the money spent upon day labour raising this question, .. What should be the
was actually paid at the Treasury; and the obj, ct of land legitllation '?" The hon. memnames of all persons who endorsed such Trea- ber then related the history of the occupatioB
sury orders.
licence system, which. whatever might be
Mr. KYTE gave notice that, on December sa.id about its valid itv, had brought about
15, he would muve for a select committee more settl...,ment in two months of turmoil
to conRider and report upon the claims of and agitation than had bt'en effected in any
those officers of the Ci viI Stlrvice referred tu other two years. That system the land rein the resolution of the House passed on the formtlrll in favour of free selection, dderred
lit April, 186~, and whose cases have not yet p3yments, and giving a.dvantages to thos~
been satisfactorily dealt with, such committee willing to put capital Bud labour on th~
to consiRt of Mr. Crtlswick, Mr. Grant, Mr. land had supported with all the tt-nll.city
Levey, Mr. Edwards, Mr. O'Grady, Mr. in tht'ir power-knowio~ that even if not
Richald80n, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Robiu8un, and legal the licenses should be made legal, and
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indeed would soon become legal, for the squatters' tenure would cease in 1861, and then no
doubt would rt'st 011 their validity. Strong
efforts were made in this direction; but their
oppontnts and an illegal association proved
too powerful. Bnd the consequence was the
Lllnd Act of 1862 This Wa'l brou~ht in under
such pressure that, for the fin;t time, gentlemen bitterly opposed to the main principle~
of land legit:Jation referred to in the previous
part of tl:le debate by the hon. Minister of
of Lands as the only true policy any
Government could adopt, were found actually conceding more than the governing
powers had ever conceded before. He (Mr.
Berry) and those who stood with him, most
of whom were now on the Treasury benches,
opposed that act as long as they had any
pro~pect of success, believing it to be calculated to cripple settlement, and altogether a
second-rate scheme as coml ared with that of
the occupation licellces. They failed, howtlTer, to
eff<ct many m!toterial amt-ndments; and in the
end the act broke down, both in respect to its
wholesale evasion and its failure in obtciining
an increased rental from the runs. He regretted that the Guvernment of the day did not
annul the sales thus fraudulently efl'tcted ; but
there was a financial difficulty to be tided
over. and they couH not fort-go the halfmillion of money which tho~e saks prodllced, otberwi.e a lesson would have been
given which would have prevented such attemptil at evasion being eVer made again. As
for the failure to get an increased rent, the
Government of the day had been told over
and Over again that their machiney was
defective. He, indeed, had doubted the good
faitt.l of the Government at the time, hecaURe
they carried their point in the face of his
warning, that it was a wrong princi pIll to let
al!lY persons <be in any way the judges
of what they ought to pay, for referees
would be sure in their aTbitrament to
lean towards the individual, who had friends.
rather than the Government, who had none.
Mr. Duffy War::! then compellt'd to introduce
an amended bill; and he believed th"t in
doillg so the hon. gentlemOln was sincere in
his desire to obTain a larger rent frl-m the
squattt-rs. The squatkr~, however. finding
that Mr. Duffy was not di~posed to give them
any further advantages in aldition to those
which he had already given, then decided- as
they always did decide undrr (;uch circumstances-to have a change of G'JVernmet.t.
It was in conAequence of the Rquattiull party
in the House uniting with the Liberal
members that Mr. O'~han:tssy's GoverlJmtnt
was defeated, and the present Ministry
came into office. There WIlS no reason,
however, why the present l\1ini6try should
abandon all their prin<'ipits simply be
cause they C>lme in~o office on the iame
rail'ed by Mr. Duffy as to the Rquatter,,' a8S,·SSmellts. The Oppo~ition membt~rs who votud
8g dnst the late Government 011 tbat occasion did not do so primarily bt came they
Were determined to have a hi~her r. nt from
the squatters, but because the'y had no con·
fidence in the gl·neral policy of the Admiuis-
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tration. The Government of the day treated
the vote 8S one of no confidence; and that tRe
present Ministry assumed offit.:e untrammdled was proved by the fact that they excluded from their ranks the ollIy member on
the Liberal side of the House who Hpoke on
the dllbate which led to the downfall of
thf'ir predecessors-namely, Mr. Brooke,
who then represented Geelung West. (Hear,
h· ar.) He regretted that the land question
was always complicated by false issues.
Admitt.ing, for the Fake of argument, that the
Goverument fdt themselves Sc) blund, by the
peculiar ClTcumstances under which they
took office, thl:l.t th.. y could not at that time
deal with the land question in a broad, open,
liberal Fphit. surely there wa~ no reason why
they Rhould be trammell,'d after tbeir recent
appeal to the country? (Hear, lu-ar.) A~ the
Government had not introriuced a liberal
me>lsure, he could only cunclude that they
preferred to be trammelled and humbugged.
The Minister of Lands hart Iltated that nineteJjths of themembt'fsofthe House had been returned pledged to 8Uppf)rt the policy of the Government. (Mr. Higiub(ltham.-Hea r, hear.")
Would the Attorney-GelleralBay that they ever
laid their policy h"fore the c mntry? Would
the Attorney Genf'rdl say that his policy, 88
laid down at Brighton, waR the I!ame 8S that
wnich his coUea~ue, the Ct)mmis~i()ner of
Custom!;, enunciated at Richmond? (Hear,
he"r.) Would he say that there was Dot as great
a. divergence between the views he enuliciated
at Brigbton and t.he vh Wli enunciated by Mr.
Francis at Richmond, as tht-re was between
the views of any two mt-m bels of the House ?
(Hear, hear) Would the Chief Secretary say
that the views which he enunci"ted at Mornington were the !:'ame as the Minister of
Lands enunciated at Inglewood? Would
the Attorney-General say that the bill
now before the House was the same
as any of the Ministers said it was
before the couutry? (Hear, hear.) Never
had any Midiltry a better opportunity
of submitting to the country a fair and plain
issue ttan the prA~ent Guvernment had at
the late elt ction. (Mr. Grant-" They did do
so.") HH would pruve that they did not, hut
that they concealed their policy on a false
issue. 'I.'hey took the issue by departments,
each MilJi~ter in succes~don Spt aking for his
own partICular dppartment, alld holding himself altogether aloof from anything which any
of the Ministers who had precerled him had
said. The Cllmmist!ioner of Customs, at
Richmond, dwelt strongly upon the desirability of having orotection, but the Attorney·G~n, ral. at' Brilo(hton, oppused
protection altogether. (" Question, qileBtion.") He
thought the question was, wht·ther the Govemment had submitted a policy t.) the
COUlltry, bllt he wiluld confine him~!-'lf to
the pHticular measure now b"fore the House.
The hon. mf'mher for Ball!.rat We~t (}tr.
Gillies) had forcibly poiuted out that the
spef'ch of the Mi[)i,..ter of Lands WIlS as
different from his bill as it was possible for
two things to be different from each other.
He (Mr. BelT.)') wotlld vote for a land scheme
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based upon the speech which the Minist.er of
Lands made at Inglewood. (Mr. Grant."'fhen vote for it.") Would the hon. member propose his speech as an amendment on
his bill? (" Hear, hear ;" and laughter.) The
Ministt'r of Lands was applauded to the echo
when he said at IDglewood that not one acre
of agricolturalland should be alienated until
it was settled UP:lD, and good security given
fur its cultivation. (" Hear, hear;" and "No,
no;" from the Minit'terial benches.) The
Minister of Lands said" Hear, hear," and the
Attorney-General said "No, no." This
showed how the MiniFltry wtre agreed even
now. (Laughter.) The Ministry had not dealt
fairly with the Rouse or with the country. If
a bill were honestly framed on the two speeches
which the Mini~tt:lr of Lands had made
-the speech at Inglewood and the speech in
the House last night-he would BUPP rt the
measure; but the present bill was so differt'nt
that he expected the hon member would
have concluded his long oration last night by
saying that he intended to vote against the
second reading of tbe bill. (Laughter.) The
bill did not carry out one iota of the speech
which the Minister of Lands made at Inglewood. The country had been altogether
d€Ceived. (" Hear, hear.") He would ask the
Government, did they now mean (as the
Minister of Lands stated at Inglewood) not
to alienate a single acre in the agricultural
lands until it was first settled upon?
(Mr. Ramsay, after a short pause. "There is no answer.") He knew what was
the root of the difficulty. 'l'hose members of
the Ministry who had liberal instincts were
80 trammelled by their colleagues that they
could not carry out the principles enunciated
by the Minister of Lands at Inglewood. (Mr.
Grant.-" Not at all.") It was Dot rea80nabl~ to expect that the Ministry would admit
that there were differences of opinion amongst
them, but such was undeniably the case. At
the time that the Government came into
office there was a large party in the Rouse,
backed by four fifths of the people out of
doonl, who anticioated that the policy of the
Land Act of 1862 would be reverlled, and
that a mtRsure of a more liberal character
would be introduced. That reasonable anticipation had, however, been disappointed.
The coalition Ministry had not conceded
anything to the Lib~ral St ctioD, which was
the largetlt section in the Ri/UAe, at the time
of the chan~e of Government, but everything
had heen given up to the ('mall section. It
was well known that the Chief S~cretary was
a strong advocate of the auction svsttm, and
that element seemed to have been so introduced into the bill that the measure was
simply auction in disguise. The country had
a right to expect that the Gvvernmt-nt would
have introduced a bill of a more liberal cha·
rader than the Act of 1862-one which would
have given more facilities for s\ttlement, abd
have been drawn up lells in the interests
of speculators and squattels. The con·
trary, however, was the case. The present Govt'rllment had now introduct'd
three laud uills. The filst was less
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liberal than the Act of 1862, the second was
still less liberaJ, and the third was the least
liberalofaH. He could understand why the
squatters should 8upport the present bill, but
he could not understand how the Government
could expect the Liberal members to support
it. The bill took up the interests of the
~quatters just where they had been left by
Mr. Duffy. Mr. Duffy was content to upset
the occupation licencElll, to set aside only a
portion of the territory for agricultaral
settlement, and give the squatters a nive
yeard' tenure. Then came the question
of rent. Mr. Duffy said to the squatters,
.. I cannot It:t JOU have the land for
less than you paid when you had no tenure."
"Then," said the squatters, "we must
have some one who will i" and so the change
of Ministry took pllice, and the present aeeupants of the Treasury benches stepped in,
and promoted the interests of the squatters
from the point where Mr Duffy had ceased
to do flO. (Hear, hear.) RH might here remark that the Minit'ter of L·"nd~, at Inglewood, improperly claimed for l.he bill that the
principle of lea,siflg which it contailJed was a
new one. The same principle was in the
second Land Bill ir,troduced by the late
Minister of Lands (Mr. Reales), the only
difference being that the rent to 00 paid by
the lessee under that bill was 11'1. 6d. per Rcre,
and under the present bill it was 2s. The
conditions of the leases were also almost idt-ntical. (Mr. Glant.-·' No,") At all event~ that
was a mere matter of detail. If the Mini(;tt'r
of Lands had told his constitnents that he
intended to introduce a bill which had already been rt-jected by the Council, with some
sligkt alterations to conciliate the squatter~,
he would have givtn a better account of the
bill thlln his long speech gave. The Land
Act of 1862 set apart 1O,OOO,OOO"acres for agricultural settlement, and provided that no
areas should be sold by auction until after
they had been open for selection for three
years. That concession to the Liberal partr.
was to be taken away by the present bi!.
He regarded the 10,000,000 acres 88 a vebted
interest to the Liberal party, and it was monstrous that that interest should be taken
away from them without their receiving anything in return. The Act of 1862 reudered it
imperative th!it 4.000,000 acres should be
t.hrown open for selection immediately afli.. r
the passing of the 8Ct, that subst"quently
2,000.000 acres should always be kept open
for Aelcction, and that no lallds should be
sold by auc'ion which ha,j not been open for
selection three yt artl. By one of the bi1ls
which the present Government introcluced, it was proposed to curtail even
these moderate concessions to the Liberal
land party. It w~ proposed to reduce the
minimum 'lnantlty of land to be kHDt
op8n for selt:lctiun from 2,000,000 to 1,000,000,
and unst:'lecled ar, as were to be sold at
the expiration of twelve months, instead
of three yt·ars. The present bill, however,
propused that it should not be necessary
for any agricultural areas to be open for
the auctioneers' hammer. lIon. members
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the auctioneers' hammer. Hon. mt'mbers
could scarcely have considered the Ilfft'ct of
this portion of the bill. 1'he bill did not
make it imperative that any single acre of
agricultural land ilhould be open for selection before it was submitkd to auction.
He contended that the House ought. to secure
that certain areas should be kept open as
loug as possible for select.ion; and that not a
single acre- of the agricultural area should be
sold by auction until it had been offered for
selection. If the MinistIy.would introduce a
provision that Aoll land intended for agricultural purposes should be bpt open for selection for three years before beIng otherwise
dealt with, he would go with them. The Parliament and the country had a right to expect this from Ministers; for, as they had a
strong majority, as they were likely to hold
office no matter what policy they enunciated,
they were the more bound to deal honourably
with the large party from whose ranks they
sprang. (Mr. Grant.-" So we will.") Then
he would support them; but he had understood from the Treasurer's reply to the member for Ballarat West, that the Government
would not consent to any alter",tion in the
bill.
Mr. VERDON had stated that the Govtrnment could not, consistently with its own
h(1nour, consent to any material alterations;
but that when any hon. member attempted
to show that the measure did not come up
to the land policy enunciated at Inglewood,
or that it was less liberal than the land law
of 1862, the Government were bound to prove
him wrong or admit his amendment.
Mr. BERRY said the statement was highly
satisfactory to himseU and to many other
members, whose only desire, however they
might be charged with factious opposition, was
to secure a proper settlement of the question.
He urged the propriety of separating the
question from all such issues as the amount
of rent to be paid by the squatters. Thorough
land reformers had never proposed to deal
harshly with the pastoral tenants in the
matter of rent, but had simply desired them
to stand aside aud not debar settlement. Personally, he did not believe that the coul.try
would be satisfied until the pastoral rent:!
were increased; but he quite agreed with the
remark of the Trtasurer when he said, "Do
not let a matter of this sort interfere with
the genuine settlement of the subject." He
tru8ted that ltothillg would deter the House
from insisting that selection should be
the principle, and not, as the roem brr
for Ballarat West put it, the incident
of the bill. No one could deny that
the country had pronounced in favour of
seltction, and that in the most marked
manner. In the last Parliament, a number
of gentlemtn, deceived by their own a"8ertion8 and by the assertions of the press,
thought that they had nothiug to do but to
contend for auction, and the country would
receive them as saviours. However, they had
found their mistake out. What was the
reason the Opposition benches were so empty,
but that the country had rejected all men
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who were favour~ble to anction-who did not
support deferred payments and free seltction.
and the other leading principles of a liberal
land bill? (Mr. O·Shanassy.-"No.") Well, the
exception proved the rule. Certainly, there
was not one melnber returned who openly
1>TOfes~ed his adhpsion to auction principles.
(Mr. Sherwin. -" I did for one." Another
hon. member.-" And I did for another.") Of
course, he spoke within bounds. If a majority of members were in favour of auction,
he must bow to them; but he aEserted this,
that no large number of members who did
favour auction could have got in, except by
concealing their opinions and deceiving their
constituent:!. He would not support a vote
of want of confidence in the Ministry; but
certainly if the issue came to selection on the
one hand and auction on the other, he would
go against them. Nor, indeed, did he believe
toat the House would deal with the matter
less libE-rally than the last Parliament did.
It mattered little to him who sat on the
Treasury benches. There were not nine
members in the House in whom he had
more confidence than the present Ministers ;
but he did contend that if these gentlemen found themselves hampered by
the conditions under which they took.
office, it would better for them to suffer
a reconstruction which would allow them
to carry out the wishes of the people,
and secure the general prosperity of the
colony. His great objection wa~ to auction.
Tht'y had had simple auction and limited
auction, and now deferred auction was proposed. 'rhe principa.l concession made in the
bill was to the member for Kilmorp, who
dou btless was a large power in the state. To
please him, the immigration clauses had been
retained. (Mr. Verdon.-" No.") The hc.n. gentleman would not deny that his colleagues
had stated that they intended to repeal these
clauses, that Mr. O'ShanaBsy had objected
to this at KiImole, and that it was not done.
The fact was, the Ministry had always shown
an anxiety to obtain that hon. gentleman's
support. Since the member for Kilmore had
beeQ out of office he had, indeed, governed
t,he country much more than when he was in.
(Mr. Vtlrdon.-"No.") Well, he did not
say what he could not prove. Last session
the Ministry consented to endow denominationalism at the instance of that gentleman.
1'he SPEAKER called the hon. member to
order. He was wandering from the question.
Mr. BERRY admitted this, but if he had
not replied to the Treasurer it would look 88
if he were speaking at random. He was quite
sure, from the mild manner of the membtr for
Kilmor~ the previous eveninlit-his pleasant
cheerful opposition-that if the Liberal memb 'rA dt'sir~d to get anything they must control the Government themselves. He complained that the bill, imtead of resting upon
a national basis, BOught to curry favour with
particular sections of the community. For
instance, the opening clause would give a
bonus of 48. per annnm to the purchasdrs
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of land previous to the Land Act of 1862-in
fact, it offered each man a bribe of .£70. (Mr.
Tucker.-" No.") Wdl, he did not know how
many certificates the hon. member held, but
he did remember that the hon. memuer's
"No" was just as loud in the prQvious Parlil\ment as now. No bill was a complete settlement of the question which did not g'J
beyond the wants of the community hue,
and attract population from England. This
was a proposition he had always held.
He trusted that before the debate closed the
Ministry would Eay to what extent they
would be willing to accept alterations, for the
reason that it was btltter to take the issue on
the second rtading than at any other stage.
(Hear.) If the Government would not do
that, he would divide on the second reading,
and against the bill. And if hon. members
allowed the second readiug to be taken
without pledging the Government to accept certain amendment!!, he for one
would assume that the principles of the
bill had been accepted, and, therefore, he
would be content to abandon opposition in
committee. (Hear.) If the Ministry were
only true to all that they had promised, the
land question could be settled in a satisfactory manner; but if they did not do
so, he believed that the subject would be as
far from a proper or equitable settlement as
ever. (Hear}
t
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM desired to offer a few
observations in reply to what had been advanced by some hon. mem bers; and he thought
he should, in the first place, protect
the member for Kilmore against the
false impression which might be created
from what had been said by the membtlr for
Collingwood (Mr. Btlrry) as to that gentleman'd infiuence with the Ministry. The hon.
member said that a promise had been given
at the general election that the immigration
clause would be struck out of the bill, and
that its retention in the measurd was to be
attributed to the infiueLce of the member for
Kilmore. Now, he would tell the member for
Kilmore that if he voted for the second reading in the belief that thb Governwellt would
not deal with the bill exactly as they had
said they would do, his support would be
given under a wrong impreBBion, the Government intendiIJg to deal at a future time,
and in a fumre measure, with that
portion of the Land Bill of 1862. He thought
the member for B411arat W &t had raised the
true iRlilue to be settltlrl in the debate. He said
that the bill did not contain the principles
which had been al1nounced by his collea~ue
in his speech at hglewood, and he was content to accept the hon. member's cballenge
on that issue. That was the only legitim!tte
question which the House had to conoider:
aud on the part of tbe Government he would
admit that, if the hon. mem ber could show
that his complaint was wt-ll-founded, not
only would be be entitled to raise such
an issue, but he would be cleatly at
Uberty to vote against the second reading
of the bill. But, on the other hand, if the bill
could be shown to be a faithful embodiment
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of the principles advocated by his colleague
at Inglewood, three-fourths of the members
of the House wt're pledged to support it.
("Ht:ar, hear," and "No.") He thought it had
been forgotten to some extent that there
had been a general election within the last
three, mouths and that certain questions had
been submitted to the con~titueucies, upon all
of which they had exvre8sed thdr views. The
hon. member should have shown, if he could,
thtit the issues submitted were not distinct
enough; but if tht:y were so, anr! the country
had pronounced upon them, and had returned
members with almost an excess of readine88
to comply with the is~ues submitted, he contended that there WIAS little more to do than
to retid the bill a second time, and send it to
the Upper House, where it might be dealt
with in adlAY. (" Hear," and' No.") Hemeant
to accept the challenges of the members for
BallarlAt and Collingwood, and to show that
the Government did put distinct iS8ues
before the country, and that the country had
pronounced upon them. 'rhe member for
Collingwood had stated, as an illustration, that two members of the Government, the Minister of '1'rR.de Bnd Customs and
himself, had expressed different opinions upon
the subject of free trade v. protection; but
he migllt have seen that any difference of
opinion expressed was as to what might be
the result of a certain proposition, rather
than a difference of opinion on a Bubject
upon the real merits of which his colleague
and himself were agreed. (A voice.-" The
taIiff.")
Well, as to the tariff, he had
said that if his colleague submitted a
proposition adverse to the principle of free
trade he would not be able to assent
to it, and the measures to which the
Government had expressed themselves favourable justified him in having said so. It
would be jmlt as reasonable for the member
for Collingwood, aud others who ovposed the
second reading, to say that because his colleague and himself differed as to what might
be the practical effect of a particular proposition, there was evidence of difference of
opinion on the part of the Government generally. But; such was not the case. It was
impossible to say what might bd the efiects
of a proposition Buch as that to which he
referred, and the r&;ult must necessarily
be left to be shown by experience. But
there had been no other difference of
opinion exprtlSsed at the general elections.
He remembered when the last land bill was
undt-r discussion a member in another place
demanded that, for the dake of righteousness
and mercy, the squatters should beju~tly dealt
with; but he also said, let the quetltion be leferred to the general eit:ction, and whattlver
the country said "let their views be submitted in It'gislative form, and we will cont1ider them." Wdl, a motion was subsequently made in that Hou~e, calling upon the
Government to say w hat they would do,
t ven befoIe
the distlolution took place,
and at that time the Ministry promised to
submit their programme prior to the general
election. He should be able to show tha.t
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the member for ColUngwood was not correct
in saying that the Government had not done
so. Hd would rtlfer, first of all, to the question of reform of the Upper House. The
Chidf Secretary had stated so di"tinctly in
his address wha.t the Government intended to
do on that subject, that when the bill WilS
actually before them hOD. members would
learn little more than they knew alrea.dy.
The SPEAKER said toe hon. member was
not in order, as the subject to which he wa~
reftlrrin~ was not now before the House.
Mr. HIGINBOTHA\1 would, of course, bow
to the decision of the Speaker; but he ha.d
referred to that subject merdy to show that
the complaint of tue member for CJllingwood Wli~ not well-founded. Hd w..,uld pass on
at once to the land Question. Hon. mem
bers that evening, an i on the previou:'!
one, had dwelt particularly on the portion
of the Land Bill relating to the squatters,
and haJ strongly cdnsurtld the G,)vemment
for not bringir,g down a scheme to increase
their renhl. That censure was embodied in
the amelldment before the HtJu8e; and hon.
membel'l) appeared to think that in bringing
in the bill in its present form the Governmtmt were refraining from carrying out the
views which they had expressed at the last
general election. He might allude to the
ilpeech of his colleague, the Cbief Sdcretary,
on that point. The Ohief Secretary said, .• It
is well known that transacti,)Os of c)nsiderable amouut have been entered into on the
presumption that the sqaatters' tenure would
cOlJtinue until the end of the year 1870; and
thb Government have stated more than once
that to shorten that term could only be j ustified by the final and positive refusal of the
Legisltl.tive Council to give eif<!ct to the
main provisions of the act of 1862."
That mlgut not suit the views of the memoor
for CollinlJwood, but at least it was a propOsition distmctly laid down. Agaio, the Chief
SecretalY said, "Wd intend to make ooe
more appeal to the honour and good faith of
tbat branch of the Legislature; and in the
event of our measures ou behalf of the agriculturists being accepted by Parlia.ment, we
propose that the present occupants of waste
lands shall be allowed to retain possession of
their runs, with the exception of what may
be required for settlement by agriculturists,
until the expiration of the existing act."
That propo.;ition had proved unsatisfactory
to one hon. member who had spoken; but
the Chief Secretary had informed hitl contltituents that if the views of the Government
were not acceptabll:! t I the Houst:! tbt'y wuuld
resign. He said, "If the viewiI expressed by
the majority of the Council, as embodied in
the retlolution already quoted, are concurred
in by the cJnstituencies ~t the general election, the present Government will resign their
trust, and allow others to carry out a course
whiCh I cannot but cousider as unjust-terms
haviog been grallted to the present pastoral
tenants on the understanding that c·;rtain
privileg68 were to b", conceded to agriculturists." So much for the stat~mer.t by the
ChitlfSooretary. And he would call their atten-

tion to the speech of the Miuister of Lands at
Inglew.>OO. The Qon. member for Oollingwood
had affirmed taat the bill did not faithfully
represent the principles announced in tbe
speech of the Minister of L~lI.d",. The G()vernment was prepare.! to take up and combat this view of the question, which was the
only one the Houtle had to consider. He
would not refer to the various topics of subordinate and minor importance which the
hon. member fur Culliugw;lod had gone illto
at such length. Re would not go into the
question of the quantity of land for the
agricultural areas which ought to be
pruvided for by this bill, nor to the
qUEstion of rent, but he thought that
if the ho J. member would give some
more considera.tion to these two questions,
he would perceive, in reference to the first,
tha1l any mention in the bill of the quantity
of laud to be kept op m in the agricultural
areas, would really reduce the power of that
House to deal with the q1lestion. If they
inserted in the bill a provision that a certain
quantity of land was to be kept open, it then
became incumbent on the Minister to folIo 11
out the act. If they left the question untouched by this bill, the Ministry of the day
might act with respect to the l~nd tn accordance with the wishes of that House-the
branch of the Legislature which he assumed
to represent the bulk of popular opinion.
He tJok it., that no Minister would
venture to withhold from selection Jan-i
which in tbe opinion of a majority of
that House ou~ht to be thrown open for settlement. The Govtlrnmeut was always in that
House under control-uDfortun&ttlly, in another branch of the Legislature there was but
little control which wuld be exerciiled by
either the Government or the people. The
Government was always reSpOnsible in that
House, and never could withhold whatever
<J,uantity of laud might be required for selectlOn. If the hon. member would consider
that, he would see the nece88ity of keeping in
the hands of that Houl!e 0.'1 much power as
POFsible, in reference to Rubordinate details.
He would now return t.} the main questions
raised by the hon. member, and compare
tbem with the speech of the Minister of
Lands. The first of these waS the omission
of a provision to inert-ase the squatters'
rents. The hon. member tJad severely censured and taunted the Government for
omitting to make some such provision,
althougb. he failed to di~close any partieul~r
suggestion &i to the manner in which this
change should ta~e pl"ccl, assuming that it
ought to take placd. He did not say whether
it was by increasing the late of asBessment
or by giving a. general power to the Board of
Land and W' orks to increa,~e the assessment
on TUUS, or divide them and ~ubmit them to
public auct;on. None of these things were
indic'l.ted in the speech of the hnn. member,
fir in the amendment before the R,>us '.
Bi~ hon. colleague the Presidtnt of the Board
of Land and Survey, following the announcement in the speech of the Chief Recretary,
distinctly stated that it was not propOied by
L
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the Govrrnment to intelfere with the exist·
iflg arrangementR with respect to the rents of
the squ"tters. He said that it was not mtitlnded to molest the squatters until 1870, as
he believed that it would b~ unnecessary to
do so, and he could honestly confess that he
did not see much prospect of repealing the
-provision for the squatters in the Upper
House. B"'liides this, since the provision was
made, a number ot runs had changed hands.
The number of these he said was 340, anr!
their value, including stock, £3,000,000.
It was not desirable, therefore. to disturb the rights of the parties who had
obtained these transfers; and it was not
right, because the Upper House did not
choose to paRS their bills, to punish the innocent with the guilty. Now, such an intimation as this diatinctly conveyed the intentions
of the Govemment not to make any fundamental alteration.
Mr. BERRY.-I referTed to rent.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM wondered that the
hon. member attempted to establish any difference. If the hon. member rented a house at
£100, and his landlord increased the rent to
£1,000, would that be no disturbance of his
tenure? The proposition wa~ as plain as
possible, that any interference with the
rent must be an interference with the
tenure. Now, the othtr o\.j' ction taken to
this bill was that no part of the speech
of his hon. colleague referred to sale by
auction as proposed. He must say in the
face of the hon. member that he never heard
a more disingenuous quotation than he gave.
Anyone reading the words q'lOted by the hon.
member by tht'mselvt's, would suppose that
the Minister of Lands was sp~aking generally
with respt:ct to all lands, when he said, .. but
none ofthi~ territory fit for agricultural purposes shall be alienated uBtil the person
selecting has given the best evidence to the
state that he is a b01/,a fide selector." A short
distance further on, however, his hon. colleague said that the Government alw proposed that all town and submban lands
c'lntiguous to railway stations or other
places, which glive them an express value,
should be sold by auction. The hon.
member had referred to the portion quoted
by him, as if it indicat~d every acre of agricultural land in the whole colony. ("No, no.")
A few passages further on there was a very
distinct indication of the intention of the
Government, that lands were to be sold by
auction in ct'Ttain catws.
Mr. BERRY -I 'l"id, sale by selection.
Mr. HIG lNBOTHAM continued: It appeared that the hou. member did not know
the meaning of the word. In sp··aking of
"sale," he could only give the word the
ordinary meaning it bore in the bill as well
as in the common understanding of the
community. Would any hon. member
asselt his belief that his hon. colleague
intended to place almost all the agri·
tural lands of the colony for Seh'ctlOn
under this bill? ("Yes, yes.") A few, and
Ollly a few, hon. members said "Ye~," and
they must have given very imperft:ct atten-
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tion to the biU, or be imperfectly acqoainted
with the usage of words, and the common
meaning of those words. The hon. member
for Bli.lIarat, too, ~aid that the RtlePch gave no
indication of the intention of Government
to put up lanris for sale at the end of a year.
That was distinctly affirmed in the speech,
when his hon colleague said that lallds should
not btl sold by auction after sdection for at
least twelve months, and for the fir"t twelve
monttlt'1, whatever was n:quircd tu be sold for
the improvement of the country should be
Bold in the white.
His hone colleagup,
however, did not pledge himself for a
year. The bill represented the principles
enunciated in the speech, and that was the
only issue hefore the House. Hon. gentlemen
went to the country on those pri uciples. and
those princiJ)I.<s Were generally assented to
by the country. Indeed, judging by the
Rpeeches he read in the newt1papeIr', hon. gentlemen went almost uLanimously in support
of the Govemment propo:;ition. (" No, no.")
He believed that he was strictly accurate in
saying that thrde-fourths of the members in
that House stood pledged to the principles
enunciated. (" No, no.") If what he s"id
were incorrt'ct. he hopt'd hon. mem hers would
distinctly affirm that they went before their
constituents not pledged to vote for a bill
embodying the Government land scheme. He
hoped that they would favour the House with
their statementll,and then they could judge how
far he was correct and ho w far he was wrong.
If he were right, and till he was distinctly
contradicted he should assume that he W8S
so, the only issue before the Hou~e was, whether the bill accorded with the speech at
Inglewood. If gt'neral elections were not to
indicate the opinion of the country, of what
use were they? Tbe country was pUG to considerlLble expensp, and what for but to
enable the people to elt'ct representatives
whose opinions on leading question!! were
thtl same as theirs, and who should carry
into la.w that of which the c.mntry approved? If there were no doubt of this,
there was no further question as to the
Ilecond r .. ading of this bill. 'fhe amendments bt-furt! the House, and on the noticepaper, were all il.lconsi.tent with the Inglewood Ilptlech, Rnd the G .vernment intended
to adh. re to the propollitiotlB enunciated in
that. He said this without any inte[ltion to
influence the future action of Parliament.
As the hon. Chief S\crtltary had stated to his
constitut nts, if the c Juntry disapproved of
their proposition on this leading queEtion
they would take the usual course, and enable
those whose views were more in accordance
with the feeling ot the country te take tht'ir
places. There was no impropriety in this. On
other principles not contained in the Inglewood
speech the Government would be happy to
rt:'ceive the assislance of Parliament; and hon.
members must connect tlletie facts with their
votes on this and the other amendments. It
watl intimated that an amenumt'nt would he
moved, making it an instruction to the committoo on this bill to insert provillions for
subdividing the runs and putting them up
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to auction, bllt tbe House must underdtand
that on this, as on the point~ raised in
the other amendments. the Government
could not givd way. Hon. members must
also understand the rela.tions of the HJUse
on this question. The hon. memb"r who
had already spoken seemed not to know how
impotent the House was in re~pect to this
question. It waoi absolutely powerl€ss. Hon.
members might express opinion~, and pass
resolutions, but they oould do nothing
else, unless their views were approved in
another place. Without that appr,)val they
could not add Is. to the squatte1'l!' rentals ;
and he asked them, for the sake of prudence
-for surely the question of prudence deservei
the attention of a deliberative body-not to
pass thilil bill through the House in such a
shape as would defeat th· ir own intentionE!.
Every thoughtful member must know that
as long as certain influences prtlvailed in
anotht'r place. anything that wonld deal
eifectivt'ly 'Vith squatters' reuts must come,
not from Parliament, but from the Administrative power. He believed there wp-re pl)wers
-very large powers-which if a Government
Were driven to t'xtremities, if all just aud fair
propositions were rejected, might be put in
force; but this must be dilne by the Administration, and not the Pa.rliament. Pdorliament was weak, and could do nothing;
but 8 Government might if it pleased,
and were supported by this House. carry
into effect the compromise of 1862. He was
sure, too, that whatever Goverument was in
office when a third bill, approved by a large
ma}nity of this H01l8e, was rejected in
another place, they would fed it to be their
duty to adopt every mea.ns at their disposal
to bring this about. In attemlJting to secure
an unattainable object thi:\ Homd ouly defeated itself, and in that light he re~ardt d the
amenrimt'nts with regret. Were the House
to declare itself unanimously in f/:lvour of
this hill, there would be a greater prospect of
success tha.n ever when it went to the Upper
House. 'l'he mea'mre would have a greateI
influenr,e than any before; but if it were
tound that its leading princilJles were still
open to dihcus8ion. and the policy of dealing
with agricultural lands were no clearer than
before the general election, such a result
would Lot follow. lie did n(}t wish to press
this view of the qutstion, but rather that,
unless it wt're shown that the bill was inconsistent with the lnglewoor! ~peech. its p'\~8ing
was not a question of policy so much as of
personal obligation on the IJart oftbe majority
of hon. members. In f,.ct. the tfft'ct of the
propo:!ition of the hOD. memb~r for Maryborough WM to invite hon. membt'rt! to violate their pers.mlll pledges, aud betray those
who retllrneri them.
Mr. M'LELLAN (lnly presumed to f. ·How
the hon. Attornpy General becl\tJse of his
statements respecting bono mt'mbers being
pledged to support the Government measure.
He denied that he was return~d to support
that meaBUre in its present shape, nor any
proposition made by the Government while
bdore the country at the general election.
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It was absurd for the Government to Bay
that the only q Ilestion was, wht:thdr the bill
was in accordance with the Inglewood speech.
If it were so, there must have been little in
the speech, so far as the salient points of the
land law so long contenddd for by the country
were concerned, for they were not contained
in the bill. The bill broke down the compromise of 1862, by which 10,000,000 acres
were Fecured to the agricultUIal population,
for it did not sccure a single acre to future
settl.... rs. Inlltead of that. it left altogether to
the Ministry of the day how much land should
be open for selection and how much should
he open to auction, and in consequence any
squatting Ministry that might succeed to the
Treasury bencheq could deal with the lands
as they cho~e. Everything was left, in effect,
to the Governor in Council, which of course
mtlant the Guvernment of the day. Wbat
was there in the bill for tho~e hon. members
who had so 10llg contended for a liberal land
law to support it? Instead of meeting their
views, it was the most dawagin~ to liberal
interests of any. It was opposed to the
Inglewood tlpeech; for if the hon. Minillter of
Lands had iuformed his constituents that it
would be entirely left to the Government of
the day how much land would be set apart
for agricultural settlement, and that at the
end of a year at the very least 400,000 acres
would be sold by auction, and that, in addition, all lanris not in agricultural areas
would be sold by auction, it was not for one
moment to be sUPpolled he would have received such hearty Empport. In fact, the
hon. Minister of LandA deceived the country,
by leading it to suppose that settlement
under the leasing clauses would be the main
feature of the bill, whereas he asked
hon. members if such werd the case? It
was not the cast'; nor did the bill carry
out the hon. member's expressed intentionH,
nor eVt'n the more limited intentions expressed
by the hon. Chitf Secretary at MOTningtolJ.
He (Mr. M'Lellau) did not believe ten members had been returned unpledged to obtain
an iucrease of squatters' rents. (Hear, hear.)
If pleclgtJd to support Ministeria.l measureli,
they were also pledged not to permit the lands
to pass into the hands of the squl:I.tterp, as,
according to the statistics quoted by the hon.
Minister of Lands, half the lands already
aliena.ted had so !)assed. Had thlll hon. member taken any precaution to prevent that for
the future't No. be had not, and seemed quite
ready to re-pnfict the very system which the
oountry had condemned. and which had led
to such disaslrous result!!. 'Vere this bill law
to morrow, though thl' intentions of the present Government might be all ~ood in resppct
to it, and they might propose to adhere
strictly to them, and give iutending settlers
a(,C"'S8 to the country, yet hon. members
knew that a certain place was pav, d with good
intentionfl. and the consequences might be very
different with a Governmtmt similar to that
which the present Governmer,t replaced.
The hon. AttorMy-General said it 'Vas not
necessary to define how much land should be
set I:opart for agricultural settltJmcnt, because
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the House could always coerce the Govern·
ment, but so long as he had been a member
he had found that the majority had never
been able to coerce the Govert ment to do
anythilJg in respect to the lands of the
country. They were coerced by a different
power altogether, though perhaps that pOWt,r
was not easily detec;:ted, or elBe the circumstances of the countlY would not be as they
were. It was trufl that the hon. Minister of
Lands did not at Inglewoed say the Govern·
ment intended to interferOi with the pastoral
tenants. Eut how could he come to such a
conclm;ion when, so he (Mr. M'Ltllan) believed, on the veIY same platform the hon.
mem ber had proposed to tleat the squatters
as though they did not exist, and de'
elared that he was in f"vour of free
selection, pure and simple, and a principle
similftor to that of the occupation licences,
whicb was the only true one. 'l'he hon.
Minister of Lmos, too, in intro'lucing
this hill, had stated that the majority of the
House had voted against the la~t O'Shanassy
Administrlttion because the treatment of the
pastoral tenants by that GoverDment
amounted to repudiation. As (>nA of the
members of that majority, he (Mr. M'Lellan)
denied this, for they had voted against that
G'Jvernment bt::cause its measuft-s were ob·
noxious to the House and country. Such
measures were the Electoral Act, the Local
Governmt'nt Act, and the Municipalitits Act,
besideti many other~, which three at least of
the present Governmmt had alw opposed;
and the majority ha,1 voted then against the
O'Shana~sy G'Jvernment btllieving that its
successortl would not allow them to become
law. In doing so he beUt:;ved they had made
a grievoll~ mistake; for, as the event ploved,
the country would have be~n tq1lally
bemfited had Mr. O'Shanassv remliined
in office. (Hear, hear) In 1862, three or
four membtlrs of the present ML is try
Lad distinct.ly vott-d for increased fquattt'Ts'
rental. which they reckoned at from £450,000
to £1,000,000 per annum. In fiict, the
O'Shanassy Government itself urged in sup'
port of their bill, tbat £450,000 per annum
would be cumil.Jg to the country in exchange
tor an increased Hecurity givt'n to the squat·
terse Wl1at ground, thert:fore, had the pre'
present Goverument for saying that any at·
tempt to secure that would be repudiation?
The Government, too, had stated that no
amendment in committee would be &CCt pted.
C' No" from the 'l'reabluy BenchtlS) Wdl,
this statement had b"en qllalified to SODle ex'
ttint, but if tht-y wt're not ditlpos, d to accept
a good many amend met. ts in respect to the
ltmds set aput for settlement, and an increast d rental from the .quatters, they must
exptct to be defe&ted. He had no wish to deft'at this G'Jwro ment; on the cnn: rary, he
dt'sirtd to Stlpport them, but i'till he
would carry out the pledges he had given his
con-tituenUJ, regardless of the consequences.
It would be impossible for tbe G.vt"fnment
to mdke the bill satisfactory to a majority of
tbe H(lutJe ulJless they admitted various
amendments to which a lar~e number of hou.
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members had pledged themselvel.l. If the
Government attempted to carry the bill as it
stood, they would either be deteated, or hon.
memberR would hlive to swallow the pltldges
which they had given to their conl\titu' nti.
The past"ral tenants, upon their faith that
the Goverl.Jment would stick to them, were at
pref'ent fencing in almost every acre of the
wa~te lauds of the colony. A man could
scarcely travel in any direction without see·
ing three· rail ft-nces staring him in the face;
and the country was rapidly &Ssuming the
appearance of being divided il.Jto a number
of gent.l~men's eEt.:t.tes, similar to what waS
the cue in Eugland or Scotland, instead of
retaining thtl aspect ot bIJsh·)and. It was for
the House to determine whethtr tbey would
give up the waste lands, or Iehin cont.ol
over tbem. If the Government would agree
to Aet at-'ide a specific Quantity of land tor
agricultural pllrposet!, if they would a/itree to
demand an increased rent from the squat'
ters, and make some minor alterations in tbe
bill, he would support the second reading;
but he would not sUJJPort such a monstrou8
proposition as to hand over 24,000,000 acres
to a few gentlemen at a lental of 11 i.
per acre per annum, when there were otber
perl'lons vrepared 1iO pay from 6d. to Is. per
acre for them. (Hear, hear.)
Mr LEVEY was surprised that the At·
torney-Gtneral had urged that the Huuse
ougbt not to lnterfere with the compTl1mise
which had been effected with the tsqulitters
for fear that the bill would be rejected by the
Lugislative Council if they did so. When
the Lalld Act of 1862 was UDder discussion,
the bono gentleman repudiated such au idea,
and contended that the Ruse ought to act
indep ndently, without any consideration for
the course which might be adopted by the
other branch of the Legislature. (H·~aT, hear)
The hon. gentleman had reckoned without
his ho~t in saying that any proposition for
an increaAe of the liq natters' asS68Smtnts would
be reject.-d in another place. It was true
that the U I'pf'r House had passed a resolution
declaring that no 8ystem of dealing with the
lands except the auction SYAtpm, would be
sati.;factory to them; but what had occurred
since then? One of the hon. gentlemen who
voted for that resolution had since modified
his vit-ws when ~f'eking re·t!t·ction hy his
constituents; another had made a humilIating
recantation; aud fOllr others who reit1"rated
their opinious when 8pekir,g re.election, had
been r ..jected in favour of IJew and untried men,
merely because those members held opinions
which Were in accordance with the opinion8
of the gre8t ma~s of thA people. (Hear.) He dissented from the 8sserti ..n that three-fourths
of the m~mbers of that H ..use had bound
themselves to mpport the Land Bill which
waR t'nuuciated in the speflch of the Minister
of L:~nd8 at Inglewood. It was true that a
la' g.' proportion of the memb"rs did promise
to support the general policy of the bill. but
they did 80 believing that the bill would be
based on the occupation licence sy;;tem. He
himsl-'lf was re-elected without oPP"sitioll,
but Le ",flt:rward8 tQld hit" cun;)titut:Dts that he
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could support the scbeme as sketched by the
Minister of L!\ndR. Htj mad~ that statt:ment
upon the faith of the genera.l tenor of the
spef'ch, and upon his knowlt-ldge. of the antecedents of the Minister of Land!'!, which induced him to believe that the hon. gentleman
would bp no party to such a bill as he had
now inTroduced. Even the gentleman selected by the Government to move the addre!JS
in reply to the Governor's ~peech-the hf)n.
member for Castle maine, Mr. Bindon-foreshadowed that the Land Bill would be based
on the principle of the occupation Hc~nc"8;
and the ~r{'at majr>rityof the members had
no idea. that auetion was to be the principle
until the hill was actually distributed amongst
them.
Mr. VERDON.-What is the principle of
the occup·~tioo licf'nce~?
Mr. LEVEY -S'lt'ction before survey.
Mr. VERDON.~-Sele(;tion first, and occupation aft.. rwarrlR.
Mr. LEVEY remarked that the Treuurer
knew perfectly well that the principle of this
bill did not in the "li~htest d"glee resemble
the occup;\tioll lic, nce !'I},stem. Thfl Ministt'r
of Land!!, in contending that the Hlluse was
bound to swallow the bill-boots, spurs, and
all-had taken up a position which be had no
right to do. If hon. members were bound to
any pledge at all, they w.. re bound to obtain
an increased rt'lit from the pquattt-rs_ It waR
it1le for the Government to say that that
could not be done, or that it would be a violation of the compromise of the Act of 1862.
In South AustraliB, the pastoral &88e8sments
han been increased to the ~xtent of about
£63,OOO-(Mr. Grant.-" The lea·es were up")
-and hOD. mem~rs had only to look to
the daily l,apers to see tl:Jat squatting
properties were never so valuable as at the
present time. If the valuations origilJally
placed on the Fquatters' runs by the Board of
Lflni aud WOIk~ wt"re again proclaimed. and
the Govt-rnment took proper t\t~l'S to (it-fend
those valllations, there would b~ no difficulty
in ohtainitg a J;rilper rent. (Mr. Gr,mt"Hear, hear.") He did not agree with
th~ montltrous estimates of £1000,000 or
£600.000 A. year as a fair rent; but about
.£400.000 or £500.000 would be just and
equitable, and he blieved that if the
squattt-rs were cotlvinced that their tenure
was not likely to be altered, they
would not ohject to pay that amount.
(" No, no.") Many good anmmt'nts might
he adduced in f"vour of tht-l prlDciple ot sale
by auction, ann if the Guverllment had
plainly stated tbat they thou~ht it desirable
to return to that system, they would have
acted manly and strai htfolwardly j b It, insttad of doing that, they bad acted most
insitiiou.;]y, find brought forward n ,t deferred
or limited auction, but cone· aled auction.
(Ht'ar, hear.) If the squatteIs had oiJly bona
fide agriculturists, and not soeculators, to fear.
they would be cOllt~nt to allow a 1'0 1 fion of
th ... ir runs to be taken up He bt'lieved that
a larl{e portion of the squ,.tters would give lip
olle-fourth or one· thirc1 of th.. ir flln~ for
bona fide &tdement if the,} wert: l\..ft in ulldL-
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turbed pOBBel!Bion of the remainder. (" No,
DO.") If. however, thesquatter~ were exposed
to the risk of having their runs put up to
auction at the end of t wel ve mon th~, he feared
that they would try to ev"de the act by any
means they cOllld. If there were to be frte
selection. it ought t) b-! free selection pure
and ~iUlple. No successful plan for settling
tbe peo~le on the land could be adopted,
ullI~!! the H')l}se g"ve up the idea of sale by
auction. The House had b"en going on the
wrong tack. ~elling the land wai not a
legitimate m ... ans CJf rai~io~ revenue; it was
livir gOD the capit.al iURt~ad of the interestkilling the gouse tor t he ~Ilke of the golden egg!1.
Selling the hnd for revenue purposes was accustoming the Government and the p"ople
to pernicious habit~ of t'xtravagance. When
the lltnrls w"re exhausted tben the people here
would find themst<\vt's iu the same straits 8S
the inh!ibitaJ.Jts 01 Smtb Au~tralia and TMmania, and eVt-Iry British coluny in which tt'a
"ame sy~tem prt"'vd.ilt'd had done. Suppo~inj{
that any private gentleman po~se~sed tbe
territory of Viet(lrta, would he sell a l'ingle
acre of it? No. He would grasp the
f~-simple as tight as he CI/uld, and raise 8.8
much by rent" as po-sible. This was what
the state should do. It never ought, in fact,
to sell a single acre for revenue purposes, only
to promote settlement. He believed that the
Government was desirous of introducing a
libelal measure, but that its members attached too much importance to the cmmmstances under which tht'y took office. He
would be i'orry to ~ee the bill thrown out. but
he maintailled that it ought to be materially
altNe" in cpmmittf'e.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE stated that if it were
the iutention of the Government to resist any
alttration in the bill. he wf:uld vote against
its second reaning. If he did support it, it
would be on the distinct underst.anding that
he would endeavour to amelJd some of its
leading provision>! in committee. He denied
that three-foulths of the membt'I'I! of the
House hlld been returned pledged to support
the mea"ure. Why, when the Ivglewood
speech was dt-livt-red the fil'Rt batch of the
elections had alrt-ady bken place.
Mr. GRANT I'aid that the ton. member
was entirely mistaken. His sJ)et-ch was delivered on the 18th of S"ptt'mber, and the
first batch of l'ltlctions did not take place
until the 28th of that month.
Mr. GIRDLE8TONE still contradicted the
asrertion tuat three-t urths of the members
were pledged to support th" bill. He was not,
for one, any more than he wa~ pledged to support the Mini~try. to which he was only
bound by his del"i re to SI'l6 tht-m retain
office. The PreSident of the Blard of
Land and Worktl h,.d most ener2t'tically
denounced the Land Act of 1862. and
he was surpri~ed. th'refort', that the hone
gentleman should have introluced a measure
which ouly proposerl to deal ",ith a porfion
of that act. The objects of the act of 1862
were to st'ttle the people upon the lanr!s, and
to increase the rent of the pa'ltoNI wl,aLUl.
But the member for thd Avoca. shirked tbe
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second portion, because, as be said, he would
be no party to a schema which he could not
carry into law. A convenient doctrine this,
but a dangerous one, for if it were allowed,
all that a member who desired to change his
views had to do was to say that it was useless
for him to carry his original opinions out.
Granted that it was nseless, was the Assembly to be r,"ndert'd usel~s!l, as the AttorneyGeneral suggested? He, for one, was not
willing to sit there to waste his time. It
would be better for members to resign tn a
body, and leave the Minh:try and the U (lper
H,mse to milonage the country t'lgether. As
to Parliament's being pledged not to raise
the sqlistting rents, he coulrl only SO\y
that he voted against Mr. Duffy's bill,
proposing to do this, but nevertheless he did
not consider himself pledged at all. Mr.
Duffy's bill did not go far enough for himthe protJo-ed assfssment of 8d. per sheep was
not sufficimt. Mr. Grant had told them,
however, that even ht~ bill would raise the
squatting rentals by £50,000; and surely this
was as much revudiation as it was to get
£200,000. The hon. gentleman also !'aid he
proposed rai.ing8d pecacreunderthebill, and
surely this was repudiation also, as at ~.res,'nt
the average was not Hd. per /lcre. If they were
to be bound by the Iuglewood ~peecb, he de·
sired to call attention to that portion which
stated that the money raised by the salt, of
the public territory was to be set aside from
the general revenue, and was to be exoended
solt ly in works of public benefit; amongst
other things, to give the district councils
.£500 per mile for their main ro<\ds. (Mr.
Grant.-Hear, hear.) He wa~ glad to hear
the hon. memb Jr cheer, as it shuwed
that the matter har1 not been overlooked. The
Minister of Trade and Customs informed his
constituents that it was the intentiun of the
Government to abolish the immigration
policy, and yet he foulIfl the clauses in question continued in the bill befoH' the House.
Mr. FRANCIS rose to explain. A reference
to any of the newspa.per reports would show
that all he stated was that the Government,
in the exercise of its discretion, had not .-.x·
panded the money placoo at its disposal for
immigration pnrposeR, and that so long as
tnere was no improvemtlnt in the l"bour
market it did not t.rop·)se to use the m/mey.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE regr~tted himRelf that
the clauses had not b~en expuug... d, The
sum put down laRt year tor imrnigntion was no less than £180,000. Hun.
members on the watch for a saling t I
permit of the export duty on gold being
abolished had here a vote which might be
saved with great arivantl:tge to the country.
There were caS""l wi!hin his own kuowle1ge
in which far too little was paid ill the shape
of rental or asses"ment; and he would poiut
to the f~ct toat in some cases where only
three halfpence an acre w~s paid by squat·
ters, the raW at which their runs were valued
by the sbirtcl councils WliS from 6d. to Is. (j,1.
an acre. He could nut help I:-aying that in
hit! opiniOlJ tIle new act was an auction bm,
and notllillg chic; and be was quite suw
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that its provisions in tbat respect would be
violated to the detriment of the state and
of the bona fide settler. He also thoroughly
objected to the principle of auction at the
end of five years in the case of selected allotments. The three years' principle was a
better one, and he was disposed to approve
of it. If they had auction on the one hand
and residence on the other, they would
have in a L'\nd Bill nearly all that was
wanted for an equitable settlement of the laud
question. The S)dney Land Act was a very
much btltter one, and he had bet n told in the
Library by a member of the Administration
that the leading principles of that bill would
be embodied in the present Land Act. He
need hardly say he was disappointed that
such had not been the case. There WI:tS one
great feature of the Sydney bill that
he desired to see introduced, and that
was, that a certa.in j(razing right was
given to the proprietors of farms. The
commonage of the present bill would
not aII~wer the same vurpose. He would
all!!O liktl to see provision made that all
land alienated hereafter should be so under
con1itioDs which would enable miners to
work on that land with permission from tlae
Crown. If that were dove, it would help
greatly the settlement hen after of the vexed
qUtstioD of mining on private property.
Mr. VALE, after at-'kiug the indulgence of
the House as lihe first new member who ha'!
Fpukcn on the question, wtnt on to say
that he had fully intended to vote for the
bill, but he must say that it was not the bill
which the Minister of Lands had announced
at Inglewood, and he wished it to be under·
stood at the same time that he did not acct'pt
the Attorney-General's dictum that members
on his own side of the House stood pledged to
support the bill as it WItoS before the House.
The section of the Duffy Land Act dealing
immediately with the squatting question,
r,served to the House the right to enforce a
higher ren t from the p ~storal t, nants, and he desired to see that right retained, otherwise they
might be met with the statem'nt that vested
rights had arisen when they came at a future
time to deal with that particular question.
He was not to b~ mov~d by the AttornHYGeneral't! reference to" another place." He
knew well wh~t the constitution of that
"other place" was. It was the political Shylock of the countlY, and it kept continually
a8king for its pound of fi~JRh, without It-ference to the ilJtert!l!!ts of the couutly.
The Attorn~y-Gtlneral told them in his
speech at BdgbtLn, that powerd could
be brou~ht to bear against that to other
place." Wdl, it WItoS tur a majruity of
that House, rather than for the Ministry
alone, to put tho~e powers in motion: Bnd if
t hey refused to pass a suppl~ bill until the
U I'per Hous"l complied with their demand
for a !ibelal land bill. their contumacy would
very 8000 Clja5e. H'1 would let the squ>\ttertl'
tenures paSH for the present: be woull vote
ag~illst the amt'nrlments on these points,
and be would supp,rt the st'coud rea<'lil!lg on ccrhin cunditioUl5, and in the
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event of certain concessions being made
by the Ministry. The member for Avoc ..
and others were no doubt the Liberal memo
b~rs of the Ministry; but with the removal
from among them of the late Minister of
Lands, who had been their head. tht:y had
lost their fair influence in the Cabinet, and
there!o'e it mivht be more difficult to obtain
concdstlions than would otherwise have been
the case. The macoim·ry for the selection of
lands proposed in the bill would, in his opinion,
require amendment. 'l'he member for Kil
more said they were going to charge the bona
fido .settler more than would ha ve been done
under the Duffy La.nd Act; but that depended
on how the value of money WIlS regarded.
Although he was favonrable to the passing of
this Land Bill, he wiHhed to Ste it cured of
some of its defects. In the bill now before
the House, at a rental of 2tl. an acre, the se·
lector would have to pay at the end of his
time 42t!., that was alluwing that he could
borrow money at ten per cent. The hon.
member for Kilmore, however, knew very
well that a selector could not get money at
ten per cent., althougl1 he assumed tLat he
could.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-He would not be able
to borrow money undtlr a lellSe, alj he would
have no security to offer.
Mr. VALE.-Under the Duffy Act he could
borrow. (" Hear, hear;" and a hogh.) He,
however. wished to support the bill. He had
alwaYI:I been in favour of the principle that a
person who actually settled on the land
should be accepted bv the Crown as a tenant
at the lowest possible rate of interest. He
wiHhed to see the 38th clause of the bill of
186::! expunged, for the hon. membtjr for the
A voca had virtually pledged himself tl> the
sUtlpension of immigration. when he said that
the land fund should be devoted to local improvements only. If that promise were to be
kept, it was not consistent to apply any of
the fund to im miglation purposes. He wiShed,
also, to see provided for in this bill that
which he might term .• joint !lelectivn." He
meant that when a number of peflwns chose
to join in selecting a large block, on tht:ir
demand the Guvernment should give instructions to have the block resurveyed, and
separate least'S issued to these periloul:I-they
paying the expenses. He would also sHppurt
the largtst vOl-sible e:x.kn~ion of time in
which a selected area should be open befOle
going to auction; the largest possible amount
of time also to elapse afkr stlection prior to
sale. He wished that wme member of the
Ministry would consider these points, and
ilJform the House what principleH the Minibtry would stick to, and on what points
they would stand the issue of a vote of want
of confidence. (A laugh.)
Mr. CREWS !laid that he would not have
troubltd the House with any ob.. ervlltions
had It not b.:ll::n for the fact that he hari bet n
for many years mixed up with the land ques'
tion, and as he inttnded to vote fur the second
reading of this measure, he wished to state
hit! reasons. He stated in his candidature
that it would sometimes be desirable for a
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member to sink his own private judgement
for the purpose of getting a good measure
passed. It was so in this ease. He was in
f... vour of free selection before survey, and he
still hdd that principle, but he wished, in
order to get a speedy settlement of the land,
for a time to sink his views. Another point
was the assessment of the isquattt'rs, who, he
considered, did not pay anything like the
amount they ought to pay to the state. In
~pite of thitl, howtver, he would vote against
this amendment. and against any other
amendment brought forward for the present.
After the present que lOtion was settled, he
would assitlt any gentleman who chose to
bring forward any measnre for the proper
assessment of the squatters. It mattered
Httle to him whether it cau~ed the Ministry
to withdraw or not, nor, indeed, what Ministry
was in office. Thele were some parts of
the bill which he wished to see altered
in committee; bot he was glad to find that
the Government had consented to increase
the areas to be taken up by seltCtion to 640
acr~. He was glad to find free selection in
the bill, although it was after survey. They
had also deferred payments and a fixed price
-principles which he had always contended
for. He lihould, as the bill contained these
provisions, fail in his pledge if he opposed
the secoLd leading. He would wish to see
the provision for the compulsory sale of land
at the end of five years altt'red in committee,
or this provision might inflict great injustice.
He would also like to see the time for selection extended, in order to allow time for
those who, having selected, wished to 8tlnd
for their friends to do so. He thonght
that if this bill meddled with the rents of the
squatters it would stand some risk of being
altogether n-jected. With the hope of seeing
the alterations he had proposed carried in
committee, he would support the second
reading of the bill. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. LONGMORE moved tha.t the debate
be adjourned to Tuesday. His rellSf'n for
fixing that date wail,' tl1at many of the country
members would not be able to attend on the
day following.
Mr. M'CANN seconded the motion, which
was put and agreed to.
TOWN LAND SALES, BALLARAT.

Mr. VALE, in pursuance of notice, moved.. That there be laid upon the table of the
Home cl'pies of the official declaration of
values for improvements on Lots 1, 2. 6. and
7, of Section 18, Soldier's-hill, nOJth of the
town boundary, wld on the 29tl1 August,
1862; and also the names of the purchasers,
and the prices at which they bought."
His rea~on for the motion was, that the three
purcha8ers were all in the employ of the
Survey-offict', Ballalat.
The motion was agreed to.
RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES OF THE JUDGES.

Mr. HARKER moved.. Tha.t there be laid upon the table of th
House copies of any correspondence that has
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recently taken place ootwoon the Government
and the judg~ oftbe Supreme Court, respect·
ing the li lbts and privil~ge8 of the judges."
Mr. DYTE olp.condtl(} tbe motion.
Mr. HIGINBOfHAM said he was willing
to produce the correspondence between the
judgeS and the Government on this 8ubject;
but other corres~ondence on the 8ame 8ubject had taken place botween Hi8 Excellency
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anci the judges which be had not been able to
&!<k Hili Excellency 8 permisdion to lay before
the House. He WOUld, therefocEI, with the
hon. member's permit!sion, move tne adjournment of tue debate on thi8 question till the
following day.
The adjournment was agreed to.
The House adjoflroed ~t twenty-eight
minutes to eltlven o'clock.

NINTH DAY-FRIDAY, DEOEMBER 9, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLOOH laid on the table the
regulations for Industrial School~ framed
nnder the Neglected and Criminal Children
Act.
Mr. SULLIV AN presented the Orders in
Council relating to mining within exempted
lands; and a return showing the damage
done by the late floods.
ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE.
The following members of the Elections
and Qualifications Committee took the customary oaths :-Mr. Sullivan, Mr. O'Shana1l8Y, Mr. Orr, and Mr. Levi.
W.A.TER RESERVES ON RIVERS AND CREEKS.
Mr. GIRDLES TONE asked the Commissioner of Lands and Survey, if he would issue
an order in his department that water reserves on rivers and creeks 8hould in future
be left, if practicable, at distances not exctltJding four miles?
Mr. GRANT was not at present in a position to state whether the Lands department
had the power to make such an ordtjr. The
Government had tbe question under their
consideration, and he would be able to give
the hon. membeI an an8wer in a day or two.
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, on Tuesday, he would move for the production of all
documents and correspondence which had
taken place between the GOVE'rnment and all
other perliODS whatever relative to the diminution of the Red Bank Common.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Mr. HARBISON gave notice ihat, on Tuesday, he would ask when tbe commission ap'
pointed to consider the best mean8 of preTt:nting the flooding of the Yarra might be
expected to a~ain report on the sul ject; and
whether in the meantime the Commit'sioner
of Public Works would con8idel the propriety
of removing the Falls.
}lININ!; ACCIDENTS.
Mr. CARPENTER moved for leave to bring
in a bill for the prevention of miniug and
other accidents.
1u rtlply to Mr. How ARD,

Mr. SULLIV AN said he was not aware of
the nature of the bill which the Ron. member
for Castlemaine oroposed to introduce, and
therefore he could not say whether it would
contain the provi8ions which were embodied
in the measure which he (Mr. Sullivan) introduced last session. The Government certainly intended to deal with the subject of
mining accidents this session, but, at the same
time, he had no objection to the present
mr,tion.
The motion was then agreed to.
WAYS AND MEAN.
Mr. VERDON moved.. That t'Iis House will, on Tuesday next,
resolvtl itself into a Committee of Ways and
Means."
Mr. M'CULLOCH second~d the motion.
which was agrtjed to.
WATER SUPPLY FOR OASTLEMAINE AND SAND·
HURST.
Mr. TUCKER moved.. Tbat a select committee be appointed to
inquire into and r~port upon the three rival
Fchemes for supplying the Castlemaine and
Sandhur8t districts with water; such committee to con8ist of Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Franci8.
Mr. Howard, Mr. Casey, Mr. Zeal, Mr. Carpenter, Mr. EJwards, Mr. Wueeler, Mr.
Richardson, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Davies, and
the mover, with power to call for oef80Ilij.
papers, and documents; five to form a
quorum, and with leave to sit on days on
which the House does not sit."
The hon. member said that his object in
proposirlg the appointment of the committee
was to obtain information as to which was
really the best of the three schemes. He had
selected such hon. members to constitute the
committee as he belitlVed would make a full,
impartial, al1d satit!factory report.
Mr. HOUSTON 8econded the motios.
Mr. SULLIV AN said the Government al.
ready possessed sufficient information to
satisfy thflmselvts as to which was the bedt
scheme; but, a8 he had stated the other eveniu~, they did not wish to take upon themsdves the responsibility of settling the matter,
but praferred to ll!lave it to the House to
Jecide. Htj bad therefore no objection to the
motivn i but his colleague (Mr, Francis) wbhed
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some other tnember to be placed on the committee in his stAad.
Mr. CARPENTER thought that, as the
Government ha<l fully investigated the
matter, the appointment of a committee was
unnecessary, and would simply waste the
time of hon. members.
Mr. ORR would have been better pleased
if the Minister of Mines had opposed the
motion. He objected also to the constitution
of the committee. A majority of the members were gentlemen who were directly in
terested in the districts which were to btl
benefited by one or other of the schemes.
(Hear. hear.) It might be suggested that they
ought on that account to be bttter able to
jud~e of the merits of the respective
schemes; but some guarantee ought to be
taken that while one particular district
was benefited the interests of the public at
large were also protected. He was informed
on good authority that one of the schemes
propoeed to divert the whole of the water of
the Loddon. (Mr. Houston.-" No, no.") He
was informed by a person who ougbt to know,
but perhaps the hon. gentleman who said
to No, no," posseSBed. better information.
No
committee ought to be appointed unless its
constitution was sucl:l as to afford a guarantee
that all the public interests involved in the
question would be protected. It migllt be said
that the House was not bound to adopt the
report of the committee; but it was only in
very extreme cases that the House rejected
the report of a committee. The probability
was that if the motion were carried the report
of the committee would be adopted, and
the House would be committed to the expenditure of a large sum of money, besides
being called upon to meet claims for compensation. He trusted that the motion would
either be withdrawn or negaUved, or that the
constitution of the committee would be
materially altered.
Mr. HOUSTON believed that, so far from
the committee being unnecessary, it would
have a most important public duty to perform. This was not the first com mittee
which the House had been called upon to
appoint for a similar purposel nor would
it be the last. The gold·fielas generally
required water supply, and it was the duty of
hon. members to ascertain by acting on com·
mittees what were the best means of famishing that supply to each district. The o\'ljectlon which had been made to the constitution of the committee now proposed was the
highest compliment which could have been
paid to the qualifications of the gentlemen
n&med to act on the committee; for who
were so likely to judge of the merits of the
different schemes as gentlemen who had
local knowledge, and were supposed to be in~rested in the welfare and improvement of
the districts which they represented? (Hear,
hear.) As the Minister of Mines had no objection to the motion, he was surprised that
gentlemen sitting behind the Ministry should
oppose it.
Mr. BAMSAY had understood the Minister
of Mines to state, upon a preTiouB ocoaeion,

that the GoveTnmf'nt were desirout1 of the
question being referred to a select committee.
This being the case, he could not see that the
member for Kyneton had done wrong in submitting his proposition. As to the expense
which the member for the Murrayalluded
to, it had been stated that the schemes would
be Mrried out by private enterprise, and
therefore the committee was asked, not to
sanction an expenditure, but to decide which
was the best plan for the country and the
district.
Mr. ZEAL also remarked upon the fact that
no Government expendIture was contemplated
by the two prIvate schemes in question. but
only by the one which had been hitherto
fostered by the state. The committee ought
to be appointed, therefore, both with a view
of relieving the Government from a certain
amount of responsibility and of effecting a
saving in the national expenditure. He explained that it was not proposed to divert
the Loddon River in the way the membt>r
for the Munay supposed; and he contended
that the circumstance that rivers would have
to be interfered with at all was a strong reason
why local members. who could arrive at a
sound judgement from their perional kuowledge of the country, should serve on the
committee.
Mr. MICHIE held th"t In inquiries of the
nature of the one in question, it was desirable
that the members of the committee should
be even locally disinterested. One of th~
schemes contemplated the absolute diversion
of a river; and he pointed out how seriously
such a proceeding interfered with the commot1law rights of the residents on the lower banks
of the stream.
Mr. TUCKER remarked that that was why
a local committee was required.
Mr. MICHIE was of opinion that it was a
strong argument why the inquiry should be
conducted by persons entirely disinterested.
Besides, if it were so conducted, the Hou~e
would naturally be disposed to accept the
report which would be brought up; but if
there was even a snsp'cion thatlmembers had
been influenced by local or personal considerations, the report would be reeet ved with
distrust. When he found that a river was to
be diverted, and rights 80 interfered with
that the owners of property could come to
Parliament for compensation, he was vividly
impressed with the Importance of the po"ete
applied for, and became conviIlCed of the impropriety of Ministers dealing with the question upon their own responsibility. If the
committee was to be appointed, it ought to
be composed of members who had no bias;
but he thought himself that it would be
better to introduce a private bill, which
would require formal notices to be given to
all persons intere~ted. aBd would give them
all an opportunity of bdng heard.
Mr. HOW ARD expressed his surprise that
local mem hers should be objected to.
Mr. MIOHIE said he was not adverse to
local men altogether. He did not object to
the hon. member for one.
M
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Mr. HOW ARD was obliged for the compli- especially as CaBtlemalne was largely intement. He would only say that he should op- rested in the subject.
The motion was then agreed to.
pose any committee of the sort on which he
did not serve, for, as the House was aware, he
BEGISTRATION ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
represented an important mining district
'Which was without a water supply, and which
Mr. MACGREGOR rose to move the second
was therefore interested in all such schemes reading of thiB bill. It was almost precisely
a~ those referred to. He could see no reason identical with the measure which was passed
why a river should not be diverted, if its by that House last session on the same subwaters were to be applied to more profitable ject. His object was to place the holders
purposes. Rather than have any material of miners' rights in the same position
alteration made in the committee, he would as they occupied in the act passed by Mr.
prefer the appointment of a number of Halnes in 1854-6, when ~ the holders of
scientific men, who would be able to take the these rights were enfranchised for the first
whole bearings of the case into consideration, time. That franchise was afterwards embraced in the ConBtitution Act. The first
and report accordingly.
clause of his bill wa~ precisely the same as
Mr. LEVEY approved of this suggestion. the clause in the Constitution Act, and the
A select committee was a very unsatisfactory following clau8es simply provided the ma·
tribunal to refer such questions to. Com- chinery which wu to carry out the provisions
mittee reports, as the House was well aware, of the bill. The first clause stated that, on
generally embodied, not so much the views being Ieglstered, the holders of miners' rights
of the majority of the members, as of two or would be entitled to vote in the respective
three gentlemen who interested themselves in districts in which they resided. The second
the matter, and composed the quorums at the clause provided that registrars should be
slttlngs.
supplied with the names and addresses of
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM remarked that the holders of rights, and from tht>,se returns the
inquiry would involve two classes of ques- registrars would make up a roll, to be called
tions. The first was, as to how far the rights the annual electoral roll, of the occupiers of
of owners of property would be hlterfered Orown lands, including the holders of miners'
with by the proposed diversion of streams; rights. There were about 30,000 of the latter,
and the second, which of the rival schemes and the result would be that they would be
was the hest. Now, the first, he thought, placed on the roll on the Bame footing as
could not be remitted to a better tribunal ratepayers, and without expense. 'fhe object
than a body of members chosen from both of the bill was, in short, to place the holders of
Bides ot the House; and the representatives of miners' rights on the same footing as ratethe particular districts concerned were cer- payers unl4er the Electoral Act.
tainly likely to be the best judges of the
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM said the hon. memo
respective merits of the different pro- ber had sta.ted that the bill was, in substance,
posals. He was favourahle, therefore, to the same as the measure carried last year.
the appointment of a large committee, On that occasion he had felt it his duty W
which should include both local mem- oppose the bill, not on the part of the Governbers and gentlemen selected indifferently ment, but for reasons which he then stated,
from all parts of the House. He pointed out and which still induced him to think that
that, after the committee had reported, the the House would be acting unwisely if they
promoters of the particular scheme which was passed the bill. The hon. member proposed
approved of woulElstill have to proceed with to place all holders of lic€nces who paid an
a private bill, and then the rule would come annual fee to the Government on the same
into operl:ltion-" The committee on every footing as Iatepayers. Now, he would ask
private bill shall be compo!!ed of four mem- why th("y should legislate for a particular
bers not locally or otherwise interested in the class? The hon. member had stated that a
special provision had been made for the class
bill."
Mr. EDW ARDS. speaking from the expe- in question under the old law; but since
rience of the working of former committees, then they had passed a general electoral law.
recommended that the quorum of the one (Mr. Houston.-" The late G()vernment did.'"
now asked for should be reduced to three Parliament passed that measure; and when
members. The suggestion for a scientific it was in progress through the House the
member for Crowlands, as well as himself,
commission was absolute nonsense.
opposed a prOpOSition for the insertion of
Mr. TUCKER was not able to accede to a ::lause to effect the object now in view.
the suggestion, having named five in order to The proposition that ratepayers should
get as fair a balance of representation on the be saved all trouble and exp: nse in connexion
committee aB possible.
with registration had been opposed by himMr. BINDON would have been glad to see self and the member for Orowlands, amongst
Bome report from the Minister of Mines laid others, but these objections were onrruled,
on the table, stating whether he thought It and yet that hon. member proposed to apply
advisable or otherwise that the subject should the same principle to anotber class. He
be left to a committee such as that proposed. would a8k if that feature of the bilI of 1862
But since the Mini.-t.. r of Mine8 consented to had been so succe88ful in its working that
the committee without saying anything on the principle should be extended? He would
_ha' point, he would offer no opposition, remind the House that there was no pro-
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'Vision for the pa.rposes of a general election, for a revision of the electoral roll, nor
would there be in the present bill. Now,
what might be the effect of that? It would
place the electoral rights of the class alluded
to entirely at the disposal of the town clerk,
or other officer who had tbe issuing of the
licences, without possibility of his being
ca.lled to account for anything he might do
or omit to do. He might insert or omit
names at pleasure, and there was no power
to control. That was a principle which ought
not to be extended, and the argument was a
strong one against the bill. But the officer
might do more. Be might insert on the list
the names of those who had never taken
ont miner's rights at all, and the elections
might be largely affected by action of that
kind, while, as he had already said, there was
no power to bring him to account.
Mr. MACGREGOR.-They must account
to ~he Government for all the moneys they
receIve.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-Well, that would
do what was never intended to be donenamely, make the Government the suoervisors
of the whole of that portion of the Electoral
Act; but it was intended that the registrars
should be removed altogether beyond the
control of the GoYernment, and he would
ask whether it was desirable to establish a
different system, as the present bill wonld certainly do. In the Electoral Act they had
been endeavouring to retrace theil footsteps
(hear, hear); and it was not advisable to
adopt a different course now•. It was only
right that the electors should' be placed on
the same footing, and they had a right to
expect that every man who had the right to
vote should show that he valued the franchise by taking some trouble to have his
name placed on the roll. If that were done,
there would be an end to mauy of the complaints which had been so prevalent previous
to the last general election. (Hear.)
Mr. HOUSTON supported the fecond
reading of the bill, and in doing so he believed
that he was only acting fairly to a large pro'
portion of the population of the country who
had been very \unfairlv treated in the bill,
which he Wai sorry to-see the Government
were not disposed to amend. There were
60,000 of a population mining on the gold·
fields. and they had been placed under two
" bans" by lecent legislation. Under the
Electoral Act an educational test was req aired
from them, which was not applicable to rate·
payers; and again. they had to travel, as in
bis own district, in some cases twenty-six
miles, and then pay their shilling before thflY
could be plaC'-ed on the electoral· roll, while
another man, who simply paid 1O~. to a road
board, could be placed on the roll without
any trouble or additional outlay. He regretted to hear that the Attorney General was
not about to suggest to the Government a
remedy for such an anomaly. These men
were in every way worthy the consideration
of the Parliament, and it would be a lasting
difgrace to it if they were to be allowed to remain in their present position. The only
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way in which Justice oould be done
to them was that now proposed. He
would remind the Attemey-Gt:neral of wba'
happened in his own district. The council
of Brighton, advised, they said, by the At·
torney-General (although that gentleman
must have himself been wrongly advised Uha
gave the advice) struck an illegal rate, and
the result was that the electoral roll was
found to be illegal, and therefore the ratepayers could not have voted. The asses80rs,
however, fell back on the previous roll; but
the consequence was that mauy of the rate·
payers wer" disfranchised. When such anomalies as these existed, how was it that the
Government were not advised to amend the
Electoral Act? He was in a position to show
that the electoral registrars, whether advised
by the Government or not, had grossly failed
in their duty of going to places whele large
bodies of miners were congregated, with a
view to the preparation of the roll, and he
would be able to prove also that in his
own district rights had been issued even
while the election was going on. In one
case a regil'ltrar was acting as a scrutineer for
one of the candidates, when he was tapped on
the shoulder, and called out for the purpose of
issuing rights pre-dated some three months.
These facts he would prove if he obtained the
appointment of a committee for which he
would move, and he charged the Government
with being accessories after the fact to the
swindle Which had been perpetrated upon the
electors by the p8.ii8a.ge of the Electoral Ac'
into law.
Mr. J. T. SMITH thought a matter of the
kind involved should originate with the Government, and not with a private member.
He was opposed to the proposition, and would
vote against the second reading of the bill.
Under the existing law there were, no doubt,
many persons who were not registered: but
in most cases they were themselves to blame.
How many miners were there in the great
centres of the gold-fields, with registrars in
their midst, who wele not on the roll? He
would altJo point out that in many cases is
was the candidates, and not the electors
themBelves, who saw that the names of the
latter were placed on tbe roll. He wished
to know who was to strike tlilese names off the
roll when the persons concerned shifted to
another part of the colony? He believed the
law as it stood served the country better than
it would if it were added to by this bill. 'I'he
ratepayers'roll gave evidence that the men
were on the spot, but such registration as that
prollosed would give no indication of this,
and a new rush migllt leave a long roU and a
sbort population.
Mr. O'SHANAtiSY had taken part in l~gis.
lation on this subject during the last
thirteen or fourteen years, and with this t'X·
parience thought his testimony would be
worth something. (Hear, hear.) Under the
act preceding that which existed now. it was
well known that the system of collection was
open to the most frightful abuses_ Collectors
of names were appointed in various parts of
the coluDY, and there was absolutely no
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check on their operauona. He spoke with
aut.hority, and in view of returns plocurable
aDY day, when he decIal'ed that the country
was in reality put to the expense of 68.
per name inserted on the electoral roll i
and he declared that no man, whatever his
politics, would be able to justify such an expense, and the demoralization it necessarily
led to. Now, the hon. member for Crowlands
had expressed himself in strong terms that
evening, but he would remind him that there
had been 16,000 names placed on the electoral
J'Qll of Crowlands, while the fact was that the
~nsus returns never gave such a number of
reside~ts, even including men, women, and
children.
Mr. HOUSTON.-There were 20,000 miners
there at the time of the Rtldbank rush.
Mr. O'SHANASSY did not know how
the hon. member obtained his figures i
but at all events, he should have the
benefit of the rush: still the census returos never gave such a number. What, at
all events, was the result of the present act, which the hon. member had de·
nounced so strongly? Why, there were not
8,000 persons on the roll now? Crowlands
",as not a solitary case, for hon. members
from all parts of the country would join in
condemning the electoral law that existed
befoIe the j)reaent. Such rolls as that he
had allnded to necessarily led to personation, but in the new act. which proposed
to reform all that, he wa9 sorry to see
that many errots-indefensible 8rrors-had
been suffered to exist. Still it was an lmplovement, with all the flagrant errors he
bad discovered in it j and while it was the
business of the Govtlrnment to amend it, no
~an wonld go farther in the spirit of
thorough reform to provide a remedy, than
himself. It was a great error, and one never
contt:mplp.~ by the act, that town clerkfl,
Btccetaries of road boards, and other regis·
trars, should have such powers i nor had it
ever been contemplated that such officers
would go so far in the face of heavy
penalties as to withdraw names that
were entitled to be plactld on the roU. and
in8t:rt those which had no proper existt:nce.
Still the experience the colony had had disproved many of the ot>j.-ctions urged against
that bill. For instance, under the system of
c Illcctiun 190,000 out of a I'OPulation of
650,000 appear~d on the roll of voters, and in
svite of the denunciations of those who declared that it would fatally limit the fran·
cbit!e, he found thf\t under thtt existing law
there were 132,000 voteIS. Thongh he admitted t'rrors, wht:re was the foundation for
all this? Who had suffered degTadation by
loss of franchise? There had been nothing
of the kind. (Hear, hear.) This proportion
of voters was far larger than that in any
other country. Four times greater than that
in Englaod, and ten times greater thlin that
in Irdand. He had no doubt the House
would wish to Bee the registerin~ offiCtJrs
under more control. At present It seemed
~Le rule tor the officer appointed to secllre his
lb. per vote when theJ" W88 the Iu&h, and
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then. resign bis office and all the hard work
to a successor. He (Mr. O'Shanassy) co'ud not
see tbe force of the objection of the hone
Attorney· General, that because there was no
revision there should be no rf'gistration,
because the latter was merely a provision
to bd made. After all, the princi pl~ of the
existing law was not so strange, for he had
only the other day seen, in a series of letters
addressed to a young member of Parliament
and written by an old member of the Imperi;J
ParlilUIlent, the advocacy of the identical
principle of putting all ratep"yers on the
electoral roll, and requiring others to take out
an electors' right. Here W88 quite a coincidence of opinion, and in the matter of revision there was really nothing to prevent it.
Ag!iin, in the existing act, it was an obvious
error to admit unnaturaIized Chinamen to
vote. For his own part, when Chinamen had
afPlied to be naturalized during his term
o office, he had always before granting them,
satisfied himself that they possessed property,
or were marritld, or settled in the country,
It was quite clear, too, that it had never been
the intention of Parliament to allow femaltJ8 to
vote Once, indeed,-when presiding over the
first Emerald Hill muniCipal elections,-he received the votes of twenty-four females; but he
doubted if it was satisfactory or proper that
women should mix in the turmoil of an election, seeing, moreover, they would be more
likely led by their feelings tban theirjudgement.
He quite believed in the Eoglish constitutional
law, that contribntors to the Crown should not
be entitled to a vote,and, therefore, on a former
occasion he had been unwilling to give votes
to the holders of miners' rights as well as to
the pastoral tenants of the Crown. There
was one great disadvantage in this in relation
to miners-viz., tne shifting character of that
portion of the popnlation; and, withont the
least ill-will to that class, he did not see how
they could be consistently included with ratepayers in the existing act. Besides, a larger
number of votes would not increase the
number of mining members in this colony. in
which the unfliir distinction established in
New South Wales, wht-re there were only some
four or :five mining members, did not exist.
'I'his continual shifting led to the probability
that if elections were to take pJace simultaneously at Maryborougb, the Murray, and
Wood's Point, desperate attempts would be
made at personation.
Mr. MACGREGOR.-The parties must be
on the roll.
Mr. O'SElANASSY asked what then came
of the objection that they would 00 having
rights improperly? The hon. membt:r for
Crowlands said be was going to move for a
committee to inquire into this subject i let
that co!Omittee inquire how, under the existing ac~, rights had been actually if sued during
an election; how, if it was done, it could be
done again.
Mr. GILLIES.-If their namellJ were not on
the roll they could not vote.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY was surprised the hone
member did not see tbe point. What was to
prtlvent t~6 persona.tlon of those who were on
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the roll but had left the district? If that
were done once or twictl, why could it not be
always done? He concluded by saying he
bad no objt:ction to a remedy for the errors of
the existing act, either at the hands of the
Goverument or the hon. member for Rodney,
if he would suit his bill to the purpose.
Mr. ORR had another reason for votIng
against the bill, and that was, that the persons most interel!lted wanted no such legislation.
Mr. O'SHANASSY begged to be allowed to
interrupt, to say something he had omitted.
At the last election for Kilmore, he was
not pr~nt though 8. candidate. His ollly
opponent was a minihter of rellgion, declared by the Constitution Act to be incapable of sitting, and hence he would not
spend either time or money on the contest. But he was positively informed, upon
unquestionable authority, that in two inst.ances voting-papers were handed in with
all the candidates' names stmck out; the
ot.ject being, that if the real voter came to
vote, his political opillions being of a certain
kind, his vote could not be taken. In one
instance, the perilon entitled to the vote WliS
su bSt:quently allowed to reinsert the name ha
wished to vote for; but with a careless person
that would not, PtlrhapB, have been the case,
and seCluities should be taken in this respect
in future. The attention of tbe returning
officer was calltld to it by the BcrutineerH, and
be was perfectly astonished at it.
Mr. SULLIVAN Baid the hon. member for
Crowlands was in error in stating that the
Government were opposed to the bill. Some
members of the Ministry were opposed to it,
but others were in favour of it. In the
mining bill which the Government intended
to introduce, it would be proposed that the
fee {or a miner's right should be reduced from
£1 to 6s.; and therefore in future there would
Dot be so much force in the argument that
the miner had to pay a large sum for his
right.
Mr. ORR thought that the principles of the
Elt.ctoral Act ought not to be interft:red with
until they had had a fair trial j and such was
the general opinion of his constituents. His
constituents al-o thoroughly agreed with him
that a mas who would not pay lB. for an
elector's right, ought not to have a vote.
(Hear, hear.) Undoubtedly there were detects
in the act which ought to be mended, and
some of which had come under his own notice.
For instance, some of the electoral divisions
W(lre 80 large that it was impossible for ontl
registrar to perform all the duties required of
him. The Ma.nsfield division, for example,
included Ma.nsfield, Jamieson, Gaffney'screek, and Wood's Point. Again, owing to
the nt'glect of registrars, a large number of
. t:lectoril might be disfranchised. He knew
that one registrar had omitted to ma.ke
a oompll:te roll of electors on the ht

of August, 88 required by the act. and
had simply prepared a supplementary roll of
persons who had taken out electors' rights
since the previoW! roll was compiled. A provision to the effect tha.t in such cases the old
rolls should remain in fOlce might be desirable.
Mr. M'CULLOCH wished to oonfirm what
had betn stated by the Minister of Mines, that
the Government were Dot opposed to the
bill. They were divided upon it during the
late Parliament, and i' was still regarded
by them as an Opell question. He entirely
concurred with the hon. member for West
Bourke, that the Government ought to take
the rt'sponsibility of initiating legislation OIL
such an important question as the electoral registration of the people. They had not yet had
time to devise a measure to remedy the many
detects which had been found in the working
of the present act. He had taken a note of
the defects which had been alluded to by the
hone member for Kilmore and other hon.
members, and he would give them every consideration. The Government would scarct:ly
be able to bring in a measnre on the subject
this session, but no harm would result from
postponing it until the following se88ion,
as a gtneral election was not likely to take
place in the mean wbile. The Governmt:nt would introduce a bill this session for
correcting some matttll'd in the Electoral Act
which did not affect its general principles,
and altering the qualification for voters for
the Legi!!lative Council and members of the
Council, and next 8688ion they would introduce a measure for dealing in a comprehensive manner with the whole system of the
electoral registration of the people, based
upon the experience obtained by the wOlking of the present act. On this understanding he hoped that the hon. member for Rodney would withdraw his bill.
Mr. BINDON and Mr. RAMsAY rose together
to addIt'88 the House, when
Mr. VALE moved that the debate be adjourned till Friday next.
The motion was agretd to without any discussion.
RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES

o:r THE JUDGES.

On the orlier of the day for the consideration of Mr. Harkel's motion for the production of any correspondence which had taken
place between thtl Government and the
judges of the Supreme Court respecting the
right.s and privileges of the judges,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM intimated that he
had obtained Hi8 Exctlllency'8 permiBBion for
the production of the corretlpondence, and it
would thtlrefore be laid on the table.
The motion was accordingly agreed to.
The remaining business on the paper
having bt:en postponed, the House adjourll~1
at twenty minutes to sllven o'olock, UllW
Tutsday, 13th Dllcemb.:r.
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TENTH DAY-TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes past four o'clock. and read the usual
prayer.
BLEOTIONS .AND QUALIFIOATIONS COMHITTEE.
The PRESIDE ~T, in accordance with the
provisions of the Electoral Act, laid on the
table for the third time his warrant constituting this committee.
DONATION FROM HER MAJESTY.
The PRESIDENr intimated that doring
the recess he received a letter from Hi~ Excellency the Governor, covering a volume
~resented to the Plitliamentary Library by
Her Majesty the Queen, whicn volume contained Her Majesty's autograph. Thinking
that hon. members would be desirous of having the book brought prominently b~fore their
notice, he took the prest'nt opportumty of submitting ittothem. The Library Committee had
already addressed a letter to His Excellency
the Governor, conveying the thanks of both
Houses of Parliament to Her Majebty for her
donation. (Hear, hear.)
The volume, Letters and A.ddresses of H.R.H.
t'M late Prince Oonsort, was then laid on the
table.
PAPERS.
Mr. HERVEY laid on the table a copy of a
despatch from the Secretary of State for
the Colonies, acknowledgiog the receipt
"f congratulatory addres,s from the Legis·
lature of Victoria on the birth of a son to
the Prince of Wales. Also, further papers
on transportation; the ninth annual report
of the CentralBoard of Health, regulations r.egarding industrial schools, and a.n Order 1n
Oonncil relating to mining within exempted
lands.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. SLADEN intimated tbat, on the next
day of meeting, he would move for a return
relating to tbt' expenditure of the immigration fund, under the 38th section'of the Land
Act. during the years 1863 and 1864.
Mr. CAMPBELL notified that, on the next
day of meeting, he would move for a return
giving the particulars of the VliriOUS elections
for the Le6islative Council from 1866 to
1864.
THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. M'CRAE, in proposing the motion
standing in his name--" rbat the Ht-n. John
Pascoe Fawkner be appointed Chairman of
Committees of this Hous~" -said it was not
his intention to take up time in eUlogising the
character of the candidate whose name he
submitted. He would simply state the claims
the hon. gentleman poss, ssed for the offiCtl,
and tht.n leave the Bubjt:d for the House to

deal with. Suffice it, on the one hand, that Mr.
Fawkner's name was imperishably recorded
in the annals of the colony, was familiar as a
household word with all classes of the community. As to his claims upon the House,
it should be remembered that it was now
thirteen years since Mr. Fawkner became
a member of the Victorian Legislature. That
very day thirteen years back Mr. Fawkner
took. his seat in the first Victorian Parliament as member for Talbot and Dalhousle.
He continued to represent the same coustituency until the dissolution of Parliament
in 1866; and during the whole of the period
bis services were of no mean order-his attention and assiduity were exceeded, in fact. by
no other member. So high did he stand in
the public estimation that at the following
election he was returned to the Upper Hoose
second on the poll for the metropolitan
province, and on his eight years term of office
expiring recently, he was re·elected without
oPP08ition. In the Council Mr. :Fawkner had
proved himself most faithful to his trust.
The attt'ntion he paid to the details of every
measure, whether of greater or minol importance, was not exceeded by any member, and
was in but few instances equalled. It had
been objected privately that Mr. Fawkner
was too far advanced in years, and that his
health would not enable him to maintain the
constant discharge of his fiuties. These conclusions, however, were not at all warranted.
The hon. gentleman, both in debates in that
House and in letters to the press, had given
recent evidence that in mind and in body he
was quite equal to himself at any former
period of his life. It was said, indeed. by
others that Mr. Fawkner was too useful a
member to be shelved, as it were, by the appointment; and hon. members would ob:;erve
how theseobjPctions clashed. He considered
the hon. gentleman perfectly competent; and
he maintained tBat it would be a graceful
act for the Council to confer the office upon a
member who could bring a largtr amount of
colonial and legislative experience to bear
than could any other man.
Mr. J. HENTY seconded the motion.
Mr. HERVEY expressed his regret that the
practice of the Hou~e to prevent all ill-feeling
by arranging that one hon. member should
not be publicly placed against another, had
nIt been followed in the present inst&nce.
The hon. member proposed doubtless had
many claims, but, neverthele8t1, it was known
that his name was not so favourably receivoo
&s that of another member who had been
proposed for consideration. That hon. mpmber, in order that the harmony of the House
should not be disturbed, letired in a very
handsome way on the occ:w!ion ot Dr. Hope's
election, and now he and other members
felt bound to support him. Without invidioUtlly poiutiug to any teaBOIlB for a perDOnal
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prefetence, he would content himself with
proposing, on the grounds already given, the
gentleman he alluded to-Dr. Wilkle.
Mr. CAMPBELL seconded the amendment.
The motion for tlle appointment of Mr.
Fawkner was lost on a division by a majority of thirteen to six.
The following 1s the division ·llst :Mr. Cole
- J. Henty

Hr. A'Beckett
-

Bear
Campbell
Degraves
Fitzgerald

CONTENTS.
Mr. Lowe
Mr. M'Orae
- Jenner
- Pettett.
NON-CONTENrs.
Mr. Hervey
Mr. Mu'phy
- Taylor
- Hull
- Miller
- SJaden
- Kitchell
- Williams.

The amendment for the appointment of
Dr. Wilkle was then put and carried without
a division.
Dr. WILKIE briefly returned thanks for
the honour conferred upon him.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT DATA.
Mr. MITCHELL (in the absence of Mr.
Fellows) moved that there be laid on the
table of the HOtlBe a return showing, in accordance with a specified form, the name of
every city, town, borough, shire, and road
district, arranged alpha.betically; the total
number of ratepayers on the rate last made;
the number of peIBOD.S rated at from £00
to £100. from ,£100 to £150, from £160 to £200,
from £200 to £300, and over £300.
Mr. SLADEN seconded the motion.
Mr. JENNER, as a member of the Printing
Committee, objected to an expensive return
of this nature being given without any rea·
Bons being assigned for its production.
Mr. MlTCHELL said the obj~ction was
premature. He merely asked that the return
should be laid on the table of the House, not
that it should be printed. Until it was pro·
duced, the hon. member had nothing to do
with it.
• Mr. M'CRAE alleged that the expense was
1n collecting the return, not in printing it.
Mr. FAWKNER also opposed the motion.
'Which was supported by Mr. HULL and which
'Was then put and carried.
'
LEGISLATIVE OOUNCIL REFORH BILL.
Mr. HERVEY moved for leave to introduce
.. bill to alter the qualification and period of
service of members, and the qualification of
electors for the Legislative Council.
Leave was given, the bill was introduced,
was read a first time, and was ordered to be
printed. The second reading was appointed
for the first day of meeting after the Ohrhimas

recess.

THJII CHRISTMA.S REOESS.
In reply to Mr. MITCHELL,
Mr. HERVEY said that the Legislative
ASStmbly would sit until Thursday week,
previous to adjourning for the Christmas recess. He proposed that the Council should
meet on: Tuesday, in case of there being any
business to transact.
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On the motion of Mr. HERV.Y, the House
adjourned at twenty· minutes to five o'clock
until Tuesday, December 20.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH laid on the table a despatch from the Secretary of State acknow.
ledging the receipt of an addreBS from
the House congratulating Her Majesty on
the birth ef a son of the Prince of Wales'
also the ninth annual report of tlle Oentrai
Boa.rd of Health; and further papers on the
subject of transportation.
Mr. FRANCIS presented a return relative
to free passes issued on the Victorian Rall.
ways, prepared in compliance with an order
of the House.
Mr. HOWARD brought up the first report of
the joint committee on the refreshment
rooms.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM laid on the table the
correspondence between the Governmen~ and
the Judges of the Supreme Court as to the
rights and privileges of the judges.
THE WHARJ'AGE RA.TES.
Mr. DANE asked the CommiBSloner of
Trade and Customs whether it was the intention of the Government to make any altera.tion in the rates imposed by the late Wharfage
Act; abo, whether the amounts so receivt:d
would be exclusively expended on wharfs,
&0., or merged into the general revenue?
Mr. FRANOIS stAted, in reply to the first
question, that the Government had no present intention to make any alteration In the
rates; and, in answer to the second, that
while in the first instance the sums rtceivtd
merged into the general revenue, there was,
and would continue to be. an expenditure on
wharfs and works connected t.herewUh equiva.lent to the receipts.
THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT.
Mr. O'GRADY asked the Minister administering the Local Government Act whether he
would, and when, present the anuual report
referred to in Clause 330 of such act; and
also, whether he would distribute the pro-posed amendin~ bUlln time for consideration
during the Chnstmas recess?
Mr. SULLIV AN said that owing to the
incrt&Be of business in the Roads and Bridges
department, the officers of the department
had not had time to get the annual report
ready yet. In reply to the latter question,
the hon. member stated that it was the intention of the Government to distdbute the
bill during the Christmas holidays.
THIRD-CLASS CARRIAGES ON THB VIOTORIAN
RAILWAYS.
Mr. BINVON asked the Acting Commissioner of Railways. whether his attentioo. had
been directed to the advisability of ronnina
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third-class carriages, with low fares, once or
twice a day on the VictorIan lines, iD oonne~ion with the trains now running, the same
being for the accommodation of the working
classes, after the manner of the p ..rllamentary trains in England ?
Mr. FRANCIS read the following reply,
which he had received from the Secretary of
Railways :-" No argument from the Engiish
practice is applicable to the case of the Government Railways. In Eogland the thirdclass trains run at a very slow speed as compared with other trains, and, as they stop at
every station, a journey by tham is very
tedious. This would not be the case if thirdclass carriages were attached to the trains
here, as all the trains run at the same speed i
and the result would, no doubt, be to employ
the second-class carriages. The effect would be
to reduce the raU way income, whilst an immediate additional outlay would be required for
the constrnction of third-class carriages. It
may be added that a third-class is unknown on
the United States and Canadian Railways."
There was no parallel (added Mr. Frands)
between the population of England and Victoria to justify the adoption of third-class
carriages on the rail ways here.
THlII PREVENTION OJ!' FLOODS IN THE Y A.RRA.

Mr. HARBISON asked the Commissioner
of Public Worki when the commilllion appointed to consider the best means of preventing the flooding of the Y arra might be
expected to again report on the subject.; and
whether in the meantime he would consider
the propriety of removing the Falls? The
hon. members intimated that he asked the
question because he understood that the
report had been referred back to the commISsion, and he regarded thiB as virtually
shelving the question.
Mr. SULLIVAN said he had not yet reoeived the report of the commission, and until
he did receive it, he did not think it would be
right to answer the question.
DA.Y LABOUR AND CONTRAOTS ON THE VIOTORIAN
RAILWAYS.

(S.lSSIOl! 1.

the following answers to the hon. member's
questions from the engineer-In-chief :.. A return (not only for the Geelong and
Melbourne, but for all parts of the Governmt:nt railways) of evelY day labourer,
mechanic, artizan, and others employed
by the en~ineer-iD-chief's department, the
number of d"ys that each has worked,
and the rate of wages paid, is furnished
monthly to the secretary tor rail ways for the
information of the hon. the Commissioner.
No contracts were specially let for the works
of construction and repairs that have been
done by day work on the Geelong and Melbourne Railway, but day labour has heen employed only in th08e cases where it would
have been t:ither impoBBible or dangerous, or
for other reasons in~xpt>dient, to have done
the work by contract. Theengineer-in-chief
has not departed from the usual course observed by the Government of undertaking
public works by contract, but, on the contrary, has in every ca.se where it was practicable, without incurring danger or increased
expense, taken contracts for the works to be
executed. The same sysoom is pursued on all
the Government lines, but the amount of day
work employed on the Geelong and Melbourne Rail way has, from the nature of the
case, and the damage &0 which that line has
been exposed f.rom floods, been neceBBarily
greater than on any other part of the Government lines. The I!che<fule contract, which it is
presumed is referred to in the questions. contains the following olause :-" The contractor
will P088888 no vesttld rigbts under this contract
in reference to any works that tile engineerin chief may consider it desira.ble either to
lost b, public comptltitlon, 01 to have performed in aay other manner, or by any other
contractor.' The engineer-in-chief has used
the discretion that this clause gives him, and
will be prepared, if any particular work is
instanced, to giTe his reasons for having had
it done, either by day-labour or otherwise
than by the schedule contract."
NOTIOES OF MOTION_

Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that, next
day, he would move for the production of a
copy of the report of Captain Ferguson upon
the entrance to the lakes of North Gipps
Land.
Mr. CAMPBELL gave notice that, on the
following day, he would move for a return of
all the roads proclaimed as main lines of
road throughout the eleotoral district of
Cro "land s.
Mr. POPE gave notice that, on Dec. 16,
he would move for a return relative io the
occupation licences and the licences issmd
under the 47th Clause of the Land Act
1862.
Mr. HOWARD gave notice that, next day,
he would move that the report of the Refreshmentrooms Committee be taken Into consideration that day week.

Mr. ZEAL asked the Acting Commissioner
of Railwaya if he was aware that a very large
Bnm of money had been disbursed by the
engineer-In·chief in payment of dally wages
to labourers, mechanics, artisans, and others
employed in works of construction and repairs on the Geelong and Melbourne Railway,
although contracts had been specially let for
this purpol!e? Also, was not the engineer-inchief departing from the usual course observed by the Government-viz., undertaking.
public works by contract; and was the same
system at present being adopted on the
WilliamstowD as well &8 on the Sandhurst
and Echuca lines of railway, although contracts were now in force for performing
similar works by contract to those now being
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
undertaken by the engineer- iI1-chlef by day
work?
Mr. DAVIES gave notice that, on Dee. 16,
Mr. FRANC IS stated that he had recei ved he would ask the Acting-Commissioner of
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Railways a question relative to the employment of railway-breaks.
THE PREPARATION OF RETURNS.

Mr. M'CULLOOH remarked that the other
evening the hon. member for Ararat (Mr.
M'Lellan) asked for duty returns of the police
in that district. The hon. member said that
the document would be a very short one, but
he found that the materials for it were contained in three large piucels which were now
lying on the table of the House. (L!\ughter.)
It would take a clerk three months to copy
the document~; and he would, therefore,
suggest that the hon. member should be satisfied with the opportunity of iospacting the
documents at his (Mr.M'Culloch's) office. He
would also suggest to othtlr hon. members
that they should be very cautious in asking
for returns, or he would be compelled to oppose any motion for the preparation of
returns which would involve a large expenditure of time and money.
Mr. M'LELLAN explained that he had no
wish that a clerk should be employed in prepuing the return alluded to, and that he
stated at the time that he simply wished the
documents to be laid on the table, in order
that he might inspect them.
ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE.

Thefollowingmembels of the Elections and
Qualifications Committee were sworn :-Mr.
Harker, Mr. M'Bain, and Mr. Cope.
The SPEAKER stated that the first meetIng of the committee would be held on
Thursday morning, at eleven o'clock.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved that the petition of Mr. Thomas Parsons against the return of Messrs. Flancis and Wardrop tor the
electoral district of Richmond be reterred to
the committee.
The motion was agreed to.
LAND ACT (1862) AMENDMENT BILL.ADJOURNED DEBATE.
The debate on the motion for the second
reading of the Land Act Amendment Bill
was resumed by
Mr. LONG MORE, who said that his remarks would be short, as the matter had been
considerably ventilated already. (Hear, hear.)
He wished to explain that he had been returned to the House as an independent member, and not, as the Att)rney-Genelal seemed
to imagine, for the t:xpress purpORe of supporting the Ministerial Land Bill. He was de·
termined, however, to give the bill ever fair
chance, and he would vote for the second
reading, ~though he was sorry that the Government had not treated hon. members
fairly, Inasmuch as the bill was not the same
as that pIOpounded bl: the Minister of Lands
at Inglewood, but dIffered from it in mauy
particulars. In his ipeech at Inglewood, and
also in his speech on moving the second reading of the bill, the Minister of Lands stated
that the ohject of all the land bills which had
hitherto been in force had been to bring population to the colony. If so, thty had sought

to effect their object in a very left-handed
way, because to aim at getting the
highest price for the land at auction would
not bring people to the colony. The Minister
of L!\nds sta.ted at Inglewood that the occupation licences had been very beneficial in
settling a grea.t number of people on the land.
but he complained that there were many
things connected with the occupation licences
which were not good. For instance, the
power which was left with the Gvvernment of
the day to fix any price upon the lands which
were sold under the occup"tion-license
system was a defect. Even with this objection, it was acknowledged that the occupation
licences had settled more people on the land in
proportion to the short time which they were
in force than any other land system had done.
The true principltl of the occupation-license
system was occupation befortl purchase-the
people must use the land, must live upon it.
He regretted that the occupation licences did
not remain in force six months longer, and
then no power could have overturned them.
(Hear, hear.) 'l'he Minister of La.nds considered it would be a very great hardship to
compel a land selector to livtl uoon the land;
but it would be no hardship to the individual
who intended to make his livelihood by the
land. 'l'he speculator was the only person
who would feel it a hardship to be compelled
to live on the land. No measure would ever
have the effect of settling the people on the
laJJ.d which did not maKe the occupation of
the land compulsory upon the individuals
who selected it. He would support the present bill because it provided fur occupation
before purchase, which was the only legitimate method of settling the country; but
there were many clauses with which he could
not agree, and unless they were modified
in committee, he would vote against the
bill on tbe third reading. No hon. member
who came into the House a~ a supporter of
thtl Land Bill. as plopounded by the Minister
of Lands at hglewood, could vote for the
auction clauses. The hon. gelltleman said
nothing about "uction when before his constituents. (" Yea. yes.") Yes, he almost
asked liberty from his constituents to sell
land by auction for the first Jear to provide
grants at the rate of £500 per miltl towards
the construction of main roads. That was
why sale by auction had been introduced into
the bill. 'l'he hon. Q;entieman stated at Inglewood, that he would try to extend the OC<JUpation-license system, which had for its
foundation settlement before alienation, 80
that" not one~cle tihould pass from the Crown
until the person who wished to purcha~e had
~iven evidence that he was a bondfide settltlr."
Either that mtant that an individual who
selected land mur;t settle npon it, or it meant
n(,thing. (Hear, hear.) He regretted that the
Government had departed E'O far from
the firht note which they iounded to the
country. Had they adhertd to it, the bill
wonld have rtctived a far more strenuous
snpport~ it was liktlly to obtain. The
hon. member for Kilmore objected to
the lands being leased for ~l'icultural
N
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PUrpOfiles, contending that the rents would
not be }.laid, and referring to the non-payment of the quit rents in New South Wales
in Impport of his argument. Had the hon.
member been well acq'lainted with the facts,
he would not have l'aistld thiR point. A large
portion of the land in New South Wales was
alienated in llJorge block", which were utterly
uselest! for twenty or thirtyyeard after they
were alienited. Moreover, the Government
of the day allowed the quit rents to fall iuto
arrears, so that parties whO had obtained
land sulject to the payment of quit renlis,
and were not asked to pay them for fifteen,
twenty, or even thirty years, naturally considered it a grievous burden when payment
was demanded of them. He recollected the
time when a shepherd and a hut-keeller were
necessary to look atter 400 or 500 sheep, in
consequence of the country b,-ing infe::lted
with native dogs, and when the care of the
sheep had often to be entrusted to convict9,
who did not trouble them-elves about their
masters'interests. Sheep falming was not pro·
fitable then, and it was no wonder under tluch
circumstances that the quit rents were not
paid. But in V!Ctoria, even with the high
rents paid under the occupation-license
system, there were no failures of paymentsthere was no proof that any individual who
had taken up land under that system had
failed to meet his payments when they
become due. (Hear, hear.) He expected that
the hon. member for Kilmore would have
been a great opponent of the Land Bill, but
he found that the case was otherwise: and he
looked upon the measure with very grave
suspicion in conl!equence. (Laughter). The
mere fact of the Gt)vernment having reserved the clause relative to assisttld immigration explained the matter. The Attorney-General rose to explain when the
Government were twitted on this point,
but he did not deny the charge. What,
he might ask, did they want wits
people from the old conntry, by means of
assit;ted immigration, when those already in
the colony were wandering about in hordes,
unable to obtain empl ,yment? He knew of a
case in his own district, where one mau
nightly harboured forty or fifty of these wanderers. It was notoriouR that the squatters
had banded togt:ther to afford no mort! relief
to persontl so situated; and the question watl
now what was to become of them -? (A Voice.
-" They will travel on the highways.") Yetl,
and become highwaymen. (Laughter.) He
saw that the Bishop of Sydney, in deSCrIbing
a recent tour thlOUgh the COUlltry, stated that
one remIt of the Robertson BiU was, that a
most desirable class of yeomen were springing
n p in the country districtt,; ; and he should like
to see the probibility of the growlh of such a
class in Victoria. As regarded those who
were wa.ndering about thtl c.-untry de8titute,
it had been said that they did not want em·
ployment, and that they "mud not work for
reasonable wages. That might be the c~se
in many instances, but it ~ an undoubted fact that the grea"- mltjority
could not get em ploy mt'nt. As rt'gludtd
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auction, it was well known, from past
experience, that under that system the capitalist got ninety-nine per cent. of the
land; and he thought the Government should
be careful in allowing such a clause to remain
in the bill. The capitalist would, of course,
outbid the seltctor, and he could afford to
give a better price for it, became he obtained
it in large blocks, such as the selector was not
able to compete for; and the result would be
that the object for which the Government were
legislating would be defeated. He trusted the
Ministry would give some pledge that they
did not inlend to carry out the principle
to its full extent. He would remind
them, too, that there were not ten
mem bt>rs who had not been returned
pledged against auction. (Hear.) He failed
to see that under clause 6, commonly
known as Cummins' Clause, the selector was
restricted to 3;.W acres; and if they were to
allow the holders of large quantities of land
the same privileges as the selectors of small
allotments, the operation of the clause would
be practically destroyed. The member for
Ballarat East (Mr. Vale) had pointed out that
there was no provision in the bill for the preservation of the land to the family of a
selector in the case of the death of the latter
while the family were still young. In the
American land law it was provided that
where a family were too young to fulfil
the conditions under which their father had
selected the land, it was preserved for them;
and he should like to see a similar provision
in the present bill. That was a suggestion
which he hoped the Government would consider. He was in favour of clause 13, which
provided that applications shoulll go in by
lot, aDd not that applications should be decided by lot amongst a certain number; but
as regarded the provision that a selector
might at the end of one year require his
allotment to be put up to auction, it would be
greatly evaded. A capitalist might secure a
number of allotments by putting forward
creatures of his own; and if that were done, in
many caStS the chances would be a hundred
I to one against the bona fide selector getting
the land. He would suggest that the Government should extend the time of occupancy
from one to three year,,_ '1'hey knew that
under the Land Act of 1862 the evasions had
been almotlt incredible, and they had it on
the authority of the Minister of L~nds that
104 pastoral tenants had secured a veIY large
share of the land set apart for another class
altogether. He was de~irous of putting an
end to such hauds, and he regarded them as
worse even than the bushranging iu Nt:w
South Wales, because the latter was looked
upon with horror, but the evasions of the
L Ind Act were regarded with complacency.
In clause 34, it was provided that the settler
should not be allowed to farm until he had
fenced in hill land. 'l'hat he objected to; and
if the squatter were allowed to impound without bAng required to fence in an acre of hiB
run, he could Dot see why the selector should
not be allowtd to grow something towards
lSupportilJg l.limtlelC while in the occupation of
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his allotment, and while fencing it in, as required by the act. He would also like to see
the meaning of the term substantial fencing
more clearly defined. (Mr. Grant. _" The
same as in the Impounding Act.") There was
nothing definite on the subject in that act,
and different benches of magistrates gave
different decisions on the point. He hoped
the Government would withdraw the latter
part of the clause, and rest satisfied in the
belief that every selector' would fence in his
land a~ early and as well as might be desirable. He hoped also that the Government
would adopt the suggestion of the member
for Ballarat West, and insert a clause allowing four or five persons to select one allotment. By doing that, they would ~et rid of
much miadescription as to the character of
the land surveyed; and he was aware that
there were cases in which wrong descriptions
had been given by surveyors, either for a particular purpose, or for a consideration. He
desired to keep the surveyors from frauds as
much as possible. (" Hear, hear," and a
laugh.) He did not blame them aR a body,
but some of them might be better than they
were. (A lau~h.) He would support the
second reading; but he hoped the Government would in committee agree to accept
some of the amendments which would be
suggested. He gave them all credit for their
honesty of purpose, and he believed that they
had administered the affairs of the colony
faithfully and wdl. (Hear, hear.) The
sooner the land question was set~led the
sooner the country would be prosperous, and
the sooner would a most desirable stream of
immigration flow into it. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HARKE U was not one of those who
came into the House pledged to support the
bill. He was, therefore, tree to express his
views upon the question, and he would do so
with perfect candour. It was one of the great
questions which they were bound to discuss
freely and openly; but hid own views were so
extreme, that under the circumstances he
almost felt bound to ask the indulgence of
the House while submitting them. (" No,
no.") He believed that their whole land
Bystem had been wrong from the beginning; and when it was remembered
that in Canada and America land could
be bought for a quarter of the sum charged in
Victoria, he could not see how that charge
could be maintained, if the object they bad
in view was to encourllg~ people to come and
settle upon the landE!. How could these people
get on the lands if 20:>. an aCTe were to be
charged for the fee-simple '? He; conh'nded
that the lental of the bond fide settler should
be no more than Gi. an acre. and 5s. the
upset price of the land. He knew that he
might expose himself to considerablt) ridicule
if he failtd to give good reasons for his
opinions (" No, no "), but he believed he
should be able to do. What were the
circumsta.nces of the colony atter the price
of ~Od. an acre had bet·n in operation
for thirty years '? Since 1857 there had been a
falling otf in the Customs revenue of £~70,000,
"ithin a fra.ction. In that year the net ill'
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come received, deducting the gold export
duty, was £1,243,940; and since that there
had been new duties imposed, from which the
Treasurer calculated on obtaining £119,000.
That amount was to be raised from
rice, dried fruits, hops, ma.lt, &c. Well, the
net income derived from Customs by the
Treasurer was £1,694,000, including the
amount derived from the items alreadg
named. Deducting the £119,000 from the
£1,091,000, the net estimated revenue from
Cu.;toms was left at £975,000. Taking that
£975,000 from the £1,243,940, it would be seen
that r;;ince 1857 there had been a falling off in
the Customs revenue to the amount of
£2G8,940. Now, they could have no more
convincing proof of the diminished prosperity
of the people than the fact that there had
been such a decrease in the Customs revenue
since 1857. notwithstanding they had paid
about £400,000 for immigration purposes.
Then, as regarded the actual condition of the
colony in other respects. They knew well that
since their land system had been in force it
had failed to secure that reasonable condition
of prosperity for which they might reasonably have looked; and they also knew that
every interest in the country was depressed.
Such was the condition of the population
at the present moment; and more than that,
although they had spent some £400,000 in
six years to bring people here, they had
been unable to keep them when they
did come. The Minister of Customs had
mid that in three years and a half
£3()0,OOO had been expended for the purpose of fostering immillration, and yet 2s. a
day offered by the New Zealand Government
for voluli teers for the war there had been
sufficient to induce such a number of people
t.:> leave the colony that the Government had
to step in and prohibit their fCoing away.
With these facts staring them in the face,
were they right, he would ask, in persevering
in their present action with regard to the land
queetion? Unless they opened the lands 80
as to induce people to come here and settle
upon them, they had better not legislate on
the subject at all. It was to be rtmembered,
also, that since 1857 a change had taken place
on the gold-fields. As the means of employiug capital profitably there became gradually
les8 and less, that capital was turned to other
sources, and people who were already in busineSS in towns and in country districts had
thus a new competition to contend against.
And what was the consequence'? Why, the
very state of things which now existed, and
which was found so di~couraging. And then
a.s regards the employment of the people.
'Vas it not a fact that squatters were issuing
notic~s to the effect that so great wall the
nUlllber of pl-ISOnS out of employment that
they would withdraw their usual allowance
of food and rations to travellers? They were
not to be blamed for this, considering the
1ielY large number of travellers through the
cOlll.Jtry; but Parliament was bound to find
some remedy for such a state of things, even
if the experiment involved great and new
chaDges; and with this vitlw he should pro-
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pose some of the amendments to this bill in
committee of which he had already given some
intimation. He entered the House determined
to give the Government an independent sup·
port, in the belief that no eight men could
be found who would be b€tter able to discharge the duties they had undertaken. He
gave them credit for the best possible motives; but still thought they might be
mistaken, for he believed a better state of
things would never be secured by a land sys·
tem based on an upset price of 20,. an acre, and
a charge of 2s. an acre per annum on agriculturallands. Why should the pastoral tenants
occupy their runs at something like an
average of 2d. per acre per annum. and agricultural tenants pay 28. per acre? Some
mOnEtrous iojustice must be committed here.
The Crown was not treating all its tenants in
the same fp'rit. There was not tbe !;lame
even-handed justice to all classes. If capital
and popUlation were to be directed here, it
'Would only be by the increWled occupatiun of
the soil. Ev, n taking the question of em·
ployment alone, it would be seen that if we
were to continue this country as a pastoral
run, there would be no room for additional
employment; and how, then, was the country
to meet the demands of an increasing populo.·
tion? Why, in the face of such an arrangement, the thing seemed perfectly absurd.
Then was the upset price of 208. per acre to
be continued? t:lhould it not rather be an
ohject to let popUlation come on the soil so as
to enable them to put the largest amount of
capital on it? Was it not one of the greatest
drawbacks to the success of farming pursuits
In this country that men going on to the
land had to pay too much for the fee simple?
Now, he vroposed to remedy this by letting
them have the land at the lowe.st price. He
wa'l quite an advocate for the principle of free
selection, for all that the hon. member for
Avoca called it rubbish. Why, in former
times that hon. mem ber led the world to suppose that he was one of the extreme Liberals
in ad vocating free seltction.
Mr. GRANT.-Not absolutely before survey.
Mr. HARKER knew also that the Jandfl of
the colony were viewed as a kind of secUlity
for the loaus negotiated, but was that any real
security cJmpared to the security we should
have in the large increase of a prosperous
population? Would not that be a far bettt-r
¥uaran~ for the good faith of the state and
Its ability to pay? He thought it was.
(Hear, hear) And then there was another
J>Owerful consideration not yet mentioned.
The country was working its railway system
at a positive loss of £150,OrO or £200,000 a
year. How was that to be made up? How
was the loan to be met if net through the
agency of an increased population and an increased production from the lauds? If it was
proposed to keep this country under permant-nt pastoral occupation, he defied any
one to point out a way to meet the interest
on the railway loan. It neVt-l could be done
except by a vastly increased population,
and a proportionate increase ill the
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capital of the country. All this might
be said to jeopardise the t:quatting interests ;
but he did not see how We were to expect a
large agricultural population without to some
extent jeopardizing the intertlstA of the present squatters. However, the House must
take a larger view of the subject than that.
In fact, the squatters were as much interesttd
as any in seeing the introduction of such a
system of legislation as would conduce to the
general well·being and advance tlie general interellts. Their descendants could not be always
employed in squatting pursuits, and so their
interests must rise and fall with the general
prosperity. Then, again. they had been lat'ge
purchasers of land from the Crown: and how
would thpy get the value of their property
increased ucept through the means of an en·
larged population? Their intert'sts, then,
could not be permanently it jurtd, though
they might suffer somewhat for the time. It
had been made an objection to this line of
legislation that those who had already purchased land at a hi",h upset price would
find their interests injured. He as well as
other hone members had. purchased a few
hundred acres at a cost of 30s. or 35s. per
acre, but he knew very well that there would
be no depreciation in its value if population
were only allowed to pour in. This carried him
a st· p further to the argument, that farming
would not pay. How was it. then, that farming paid in Canada and the United States? It
could be made to pay in this way. Land was
always increll8ing in value, as population
came in, and if there was no profit from tbe
cultivation of the soil therp would be profit in
an increase of price from 30s. to 55:!. or lOOs.
per acre. But he would not detain the
House longer. He would only say that he
believed this cry of protection, apparently so
popular during the last election, was only another proof that the people generally were
dh:gusted with things as they now were. He
believed there was otherwise nothing in that
cry to commend itself to the judgt-ment of
any man, but still the people were so disgusted
and so worn out, their hopes of improvement
were 80 blighted, that they were ready to catch
at anything held out to them aR a possible
change for the better. Having stated this
much, he believed he would be justifi.t::d in the
course he proposed to pursue. When the
House was in committee he should prepose
the reduction of the rental of agricultural
lands to 6d. per acr(>, and the upset price from
208. to 513. Whether he succeeded or r.ot he
should have the satisfaction of knowing that
he had done his duty, and acted up to his
convictiom. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. MICHIE found some certain relief to
the monotony of the previous dtlbate when the
hOD. member for Collingwood thus expres"ed
distinct and practica.l opinions. No doubt,
he had highly respectable precedent for
them, and he (Mr. Michie) had been 0.1ready prepared to call attention to them.
The hOD. member had no doubt been no
inattentive reader of the report on the
state of the land system PM bUshed under
the auspices of the Legislative Oouncil of

I
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New South Wales in 1847, when Sir Thomas
Mitchell, the surveyor· general of that colony,
gave the result of his twenty years' expeIience.
[Here the hon. member read a passage from
t.he report in fluestion, in which Sir Thomas
Mitchell expressed his opinion that the effect
of the increal*!d price of land diverted towards Canada that stream of emigration
which had previously set in towards Australia, and by absorbing the farmer's capital
in the payment of his purchase-money, pre'
vented him from doing his beit with the soil.]
Unfortunatdy, howtver, for the opinion of
the hon. member for Collingwooil, it would be
impossibl.,; for Vict.oria to remit itself to the
state of things referred to by Sir Thomas
Mitchell. That authority was referring to
the retrogression occasioned by a successive series of rises in the price of land,
from 5s. per acre to 12s., and from 12~.
to £1, that ultimate price being fixed
by Downing-street, in order to accommodate the existing Rtate of things to what
was known 8S the Wake field thepry. Downing-street wished to screw the upset to what
was called a 8ufficient pricE', in view of Mr.
Wakefield's principle of colonisation, which
was to sell the lands of the colony, and with
t,he proceeds introduce citizens ot all gradations in life from other countries, so aB
to bring both employers aud employed to the
new country. The introduction of that
principle in South Australia in ]846. however,
proved unsatisfactory; but he (Mr. Michie)
was afraid it was too late to c(/me back to the
original price of 53., as well as to adopt the
sllugestion of fixing the rental at 6ri. per acre.
Why, he had heard it urged repeatedly hl.
that very chambl"r, that if too g!eat facil!ties
lVere given for the acquisiti(ln of land the
necessary consequence would b~ to cast the
entire body of tbe country into the hands of
the squatttlrs. The present price had not
been yet f(;und nn insurmount'ible obtitacle
to settltlment, alJd actual experieI;ce had
taught that 2s. pt'r acre per annum for agricultural land had not been found too much.
Let the House look at the operation of the
laud SYbtem conducted by the permi8sion
and under tae pcottction of Government. for
so many yetirs by the South Austra.lian Company. That company had let their lands in
the country districts for twenty-one yearp, at
a rental of 48. PH acre per annum for the
first seven years, 5s. for the second seven
ytars, and 6". for the third: and. IIot only
were the tenallts able to pay that rent, but
iD the vast majority of instances ultimately
became the IJUTchasers of the land. Bdore
touching on the salipnt principles of the
meai;ure before the Houstl, he would clear
away some of th~ mists which hon. m· m
bers had cast IObout the subj\:3ct. Oue
curiou~
inconsi!ltency seemed to be involved in the observations of the hon.
member for Kilmore, containing his cbjections to the lea>,ing sy!:ltem, because
of the recognized difficulty of s CUdllg payment of arrears of rent; at the same time
the bono member saw no difficulty in acceptiDg this system of successive payments pro-
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vided the successive instalments which the
Government now proposed should be paid
as nntal were paid as portioBs of the
purchase-money. Surely the hon. member would find no more practical difficulty in securing payment of rent than
of succestiive instalments of purchase-money.
Indeed, he (Mr. Michie) saw a promise of
much larger difficulties in the way of payments under the systtm favoured by the hon.
member for Kilmore, for he recognized the
prindple that he wbo had paid an instalment
of purchase-mooey to the amount of 2". 6d.
per acre bad an h,terest in the land to
that amount. Thus the hon. member would
find it impossible to escape from the fact that
in a year of peculiar Heverity attempts would
be made to procure delay in the payment of
purchase-money which would not be made
if the tenant had DO more beneficial
interest in the land be rented tban
the measure before the House proposed
to give, yiz., the right of purchase after
all co'.ditions had been complied with.
He was not at all impressed by the hon.
mem ber's unhappy reference to the inability
Sir George Gipps suffered under when he
attemptt:d to secure p ..yment of back a.rrears
of reIlt under the old grants. Looking into
the history of that case, it would be seen
that the quit-rents then sought to be
paid were quite different in circumstances
to the rents proposed in the bill. Sir George
Gipps was su1lering from what had been
playfully described as tightness in the chest,
Bnd had to rack his ingenuity to raise fund~.
A vast number of the Crown tenants were
then in arrebrs-some for thirteen and sixteen
years-and these were claimed without any
notice, so that a justifiable outcry followed;
for though, ot cvurse, the Crown could not
lose its rights when private citizens could
meet one another with the statute of limita·
tions, it was reasonably held that these
quit-rents ought not to have been claimed,
8t all eVtmts 80 suddenly. How was
that expeJience to be applied to a set of
tbings in which arrears could Dot be claimed
at all, and when the selectnr ouly retained
his tenure on the understanding that his
rt-nt was paid ha.lf-ytarly in advance? Actoal
t'xperience under ihe Nicholson and Duffy
acts, and undt-r the o;;cupation licence system,
showed that the rents were collected without
any practital difficulty, and, indeed, with
almost entire ulJiformity; and it would
hardly be right to impute intended
dillhonesty to one's fellow· citizens in the
light of practical experience. Even the
.-xperience of South Australia, where the
tenants beld allotmtlnts not exceeding
seventy or eighty acres, would, one would
think. be sufficient evidence on this p ,into
The hon. member for Collingwocd (Mr.
Berry) and other bon members had been very
empha.tic and declamatory in urging the necesRityof keeping faith with the tenants of the
Crown, but surely it would hp, rememb~red that
hiB colleagues came into office 00 the dit'tillct
understanding that this faith would be kept.
He ehould be happy to adopt the suggestion
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of the hone member for Normanby, who
Mr. MICHIE did not care under what act
would not deny that the machinery provided it was. He was speaking ot innumerable in·
by the Act of 1862 was sufficient. The opera- stances to which the hone member for Kilmore
tion of the act was then extending. It was had himself referred.
preposterous to say that the machinery of the
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the occupation
act had broken down-it had worked enly licensees had no right to go into posRt'ision of
too successfully. As the hone member for the land at first, but by the Act of 1862, they
Banarat said, it was a failure or not a failure. had a right to convert their tenures into free·
It was a tailure of language and an abuse of holds.
Mr. MICHIE.-Hon. members should draw a
tl:'rms, to say that the act had been so entirely
unsuccessful. The hone member for BalIarat broad distinction between matters of principle
bad delivered himself over to bis enemies and matters of detail. Let them look fairly at
when he criticised the Land Act of 1862. the bill, and they would Bee that it contained
What was his argument?-that when the important principles which bad never been
machinery was brought into play, the act carried out in their integrity in any previous
would be found to work well were it not for measurcl. As his colleague (Mr. Crews) had
the system of arbitration. It was not Rtated when giving his rea:!ons for voting for
the machinery of the Act of 1862 which the measure, it contained the three principles
failed or broke down, unless, indeed, of free seltction, deferred payment, and fixed
that the Rystem of trial by jury should price. It was a fact that the bill did embrace
break down. The system of aIbitration had these leading features, and no argumentation
failed, but nothing was more common than in the world could get rid of the fact. 'rhose
for a defendant to refrain from calling wit- who ran could read. Was there anything in
neSSe8. The Land Act of 1862 did not, as the the measure, then, which could be pronounced
hon member said, break down. The t-fforts paramount to these things? According to
to ascertain the rental undt:r the circum- the membtlr for Ballarat West, there was;
stances, might have failed, but the act itself but, with due deference, he defied anyone to
was not a failure. His hone colleague had say that a candid peru~al of the bill justified
alluded to the amount of property which had such a conclusion. 'l'he hone member as·
changed hands under the machinery of that serted that free selection was merely inci·
act since it came into operation, and the dental to the measure, and that the sub·
charges that mightl be made for improve- stantive proposition of tlile bill was aucments. Improvements must, of course. be don. Now, hone members were opposed
considered. He wished the House to deal to auction, and 80 was he. Were auction
with the question without prejudice or pas- the paramount principle of the bill he would
sion, and he would ask hone members whether not support it, nor would he remain a member
with its vrovisions they had any reason to of any Government which did. But when such
sUt'pect fraud, and whether they would be an atJsertion was hazarded there was a com·
doing right to sweep away all the provisions plete inversion of time made, for the clauses
of this act. The hone member for NOlmanby, dealing with the question distinctly provided
being the best possible instructor for that the areas must. in the first instance, re·
the House, should have favoured tht'm main open for selection for one year. Hon.
with some exposition of the law. If the members said this time was too short. (Heal',
hone member would only show his reason hear.) But the time was not the essence of
for objecting to the land scheme of the Go the proposition. Besides, the bill said ., not
vernment, he (Mr. Michie) would be only too less than one year," while hon. members
delighted and too glad to analyse the words argued as though it provided "not more
of an opponent as they ought to be analysed. than one year." If hone members thought
Now, without further wearying the House in that the principle of free selection would
resptct to this subJect, he wished to call the be guaranteed by two or three years
attention of hone members to one or two being Damed as the minimum, let the alteramisapprehensions which existed in reference tion be made in committee. (Cheers.) He
to thtl Land Act. The hone member for Kil- would not oppose it. The matter was merely
more, amengtlt others, made reference to the adjective, Dot subHtantive. Thtl Government
act, which although he <lid not oppose, it had thought it safe to say tha.t the time
seemed to excite his smpicions. If the hone should not be less than one year. bLlt for any·
member had read the bill carefully he might tbing in the clause, five year.:; might be
have been able to judge how far he could give adopted as the ptrh,d the land should remain
in his adhesion to it. The hone memoor tor <.>pen for selection. 'l'he mitltaken apprehen.
Kilmore said that tenants of the Crown ~ion which existed appeared to him to have
were unable to raise momy upon a leaEehold arisen from mt:mbeIs using" maximum" and
interest; but the quet'tioB when they came to •. m'nimom" as though they were convertible
look at it was jUtit the same as dealing with terms. At any rate, it would be seen that
leasehold and freehold as between private free selection prec, ded auction. (Mr. Gillies.
persons. The Ita~ehold gave to the vemon -" No.") Then he could not read English.
who took it the light of pUlchase, and so for Certainly the clause Eaid that selection pIe·
all political purposes it was a property. With ceded auction.
regard to the licences, lJearly 1,200 of them
Mr. lYI'LELLAN.-As regards agricultural
had been turned into fret-holds_
areas only.
Mr.O'SHANASSY.-That was under the
Mr. MICHIE was only reftrriug to agriculAct of 1862.
tural areas, aud as regarded them, Le lllainI
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tained that selection was the substance, and
auction wa.s the incident. That free selection
and deferred payments were to be found in
the bill no one could deny; and therefore,
without further remark, Le would pass
on to the important point of selection.
Some hon. members advocated selection
hefore survey, and some after survey. When
the Minister of L lnds stated the reason the
Government thought it safer to have free
sehction after survey, in order to protect auriferous lands from alienation, he was interrupted with the ClY, .. Oh, all that you have
to do is to reserve the gold ;" and he must say
he was greatly surprised at this. Such a plan
would get rid of the difficulty in no possible
degree. The gold remained with the Crown as
it was, and yet the practictlol difficulties in the
wayofminersellteIingupon private lands were
such-such payments and royalties were exacted from them-that one of the most
urgent demands upon the Legic>lature was for
a good mining upon private property hill.
Would the inconveniences now co mplained of. however, be lessened by the
adoption of the free selection before survey system, under which anyone could
take up auriferous lands in any part of
the colony, and stand in the same position
of opposition to the mintr as the pri
vate proprietor did at the present hour?
On the other hand, could it be said that anything practical was given up by adopting the
principle of selection after survey? All that
could be urged was, tl:.at the field of selection
was limited. And what was that worth in
practice? The measure must be worked by
a responsible Government, under the surveillance of the Huuse, and it wo~ld be a slur
upon any hon. member's acuteness to suppose
that it would be contended it was possible the Ministry would be allowed so
to limit the areas as to inconvenience
the public. The market must, of course,
be kept fed largely in excess of the
dema.nd, aDd then selection after survey
was sub:3tantially the same as selection before
survey, saving that the important producing
interests of the country were protected from
the advtinturer. 'The member for Ripon and
Hampden had complained because the
selector was required to fence, when the
squattt r was not.
Mr. LONGMORE said his objection was,
that seh'ct.)rs were required to fence before
they could impound, while squatters were not
so requirt. d.
Mr. MICHIE bad not misunderstood the
hone member. There was this substantial
difference, however, between the squatter and
the selector. The squatter merely possessed
the land in common with otber licenseeswith woodcutters, quarrymen, and even with
travellers. These perSODS -the public, in
fact-had a right of entry on the runfl, and
were justified in complaining of the conduct
of the ~qua.tters in fencing in their runs, as
the member for Ararat had described the
other evening; for fencing in on their part
meant fencing out the public. But on the
other hand, the agriculturist held his land to
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the exclusion of the universal world. No
one dared to go upon the Bubject-matter of
his lease.
Mr. M'LELLAN asked if the squatter should
not be compelled to fence in his purchased
land before he was allowed to impound 88
well as the agriculturist?
Mr. lVIICHIE said the hon. member W88
Bot so obtuse as he pretended to be. What
be was pointing out was the difference between the holder of purchased lands and the
mere licensee. Of course, tbe squatter who
held purchased land ought to be required to
fence before he could impound as well as any
one else; but who proposed otherwise? 'I'he
squatter, as a squatter, ought not to be
required to fence in, 88 it was a complaint
against him if he did tbat he interfered with
public rights; but the purchaser or the
lessee ought, or he ought not to possess the
right to impound. The lessee under the bill
would have no hardship to complain of in
the matter, inasmuch 88 every rood of fencing
he put up was calculated in his improvementEl, just as much as though he expended
his labour in the ridiculous "habitable
dwelling" Mr. Duffy's bill provided for.
The Government, he repeated, had kept faith
with tbe country, by embodying in the bill
the three principles to which he had referred.
Those were the main features of the measure
-the rest were merely adjectives. Hon.
members might talk about the illiberality of
the measure, but liberality was a word which
might be employed to mean anything or
nothing. The hon. member for Collingwood
had said that the bill wail less liberal than
any previouB land scheme, but why had he
not entered into particulars? (Mr. Berry"So I did.") He did not think that anybod1
had followed tbe hon. member in his partIculars. (La.ugbter.) The hon. member had
not shown that the speech of the Minister
of La.nds at Inglewood contained one
principle which was not in the bill ;
and that was what must be shown
to prove that the Government had acted diEingenuously. (Hear, hear.) If there were
any shortccmings in the bill, he should, if
necessary, insist upon its being screwed up to
the promises made in his colleague's speech;
but all the principles enunciated in the
speech were contained in the bill, and the
provisions outside those principles were
merely the details and machinery by whIch
I the principles were to be put in operation.
He hoped that none of the hon. members
who had promised to vote for the second
rea.ding of the bill would try to give
it a mortal stab in committee. He
should be perfectly willing, when the
bill was in committee, to alter any portion of tbe machinery in such a way as
would make it most successful in carrying
out the principles of the measure; but he
should strenuously resist any attempt to
fritter away, spoil, or render impracticable
any of those principletl. If the bill were
passed without any alterations except in
matters of detail, he believed that it would
confer vast public benefits; Rnd he would
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urge upon hon. members, that even imperfect
land legislation would be better than having
no legislation-better than keeping the agri·
cultural areas locked up, as they had virtually
been for many months. It had been said
that regulations might be framed for
the sale of agricultural lands under
the Act of 1862, but why should the Houst',
when they could pass a measure which would
not easily admit of evasion, try to frame regUlations which might fail in their application as miserably as the machinery of the
Act of 1862 had failed? Since the f~ilure of
that act the agricultural areas had been as if
they were not on the surface of the colonyas if they formed no portion of the territory.
It was not desirable that this state of things
should continuQ; for in order that the colony
might progress, it was of the utmost import·
ancethatevery encoungement should be given
to thb growth of the yeomanry and farming
interests, which would spread far more rapidly
on the superior lands of this colony than they
had done in the sister colony of South Amtralia, which had been an exporter of brea.dstuffs for many 1ears past. Why had the
agriculture of thIS colony not made equal
progre3s with that of South Austrlllia.? Because there had been two antagonistic land
systems at work, and a cry had been raised
that farming would not pay. Farming, even
small farming, would, however pay very
well. In France, in French Flanders, in Germany, Prussia, America, and Canada, there
were practical confutations that small farming would not pay. [The hon. membtr here
read some extracts from Mr. John Stuart
Mill's work, in which the writer quoted re·
marks made by Mr. Wm. Howitt in describing his continental travels, to show that
in France and other countries on the Con·
tinent small farming did pay.] Mr. Arthur
Young, also (continued Mr. Michie), a cele·
brated traveller in France and other parts of
the Continent, with all his prepoesessions in
favour of large farming, had the conviction
forced upon him from his observations on the
Continent, that the largest possible prodnc·
tiveness, both in Fiance, in Prossia, and in
French InanderB, was derivable from the small
holdiDg~, bt!cause "the stimulus of proprietorship turns sand into gold." If such wele the
experience of other countries, why should it
not be the experience of Victoria? The testi·
m')ny of Sir Thomas Mitchel l , and the evi·
dence taken by the committtJe, to which he
had referred in an earlier portion of his
speech, showed that the Irish tenantry were
lazy and incapable of continuous application
when ground down by the atrociou8 cot tier
system. They had nothing mortl to fear, and
nothing to hope, and Wtlrtl, therefore, without
motives for industry and energy; but when
transferred from those conditions they r086 to
a new sphere; and then what was the re
suit? Why, in America and Australia they
were as industrious as any portion of the
community. (Hear, hear.) The universal
experience of new countri~ was'mfficient to
establish the goldtln principle contained in
the bill-a principle which he trusttd no
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party considrrations would induce the House
to disregard or undervalue. It was easy for
hon. members to find a pretext, if not an
argument, for ousting a Government; and
judging from P8ol>t experience of the vitality
of colonial Governments, there was no reason
to apprehend that the present Ministry would
be very long lived. Hon. members certaillly
need not fear that if the Land Bill was pa58ed
through committee, and read do third time,
they would not have another opportunity of
defeating the Government. (Laughter.) He,
therefore, invited the most careful attention
of hon. members-and he hoped their con·
scientious consideration-to the principles of
the measure, which he trusted would become
law before the present GOVtlrnment ceased to
hold office. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. POPE said that if it were not for his
innate modesty, he should be inclined to
think that the Minister of Lands, in devisiIlg
the bill, had ma1e pretty good UBb of a speech
which he (Mr. Pope) addressed to his constituents at the close of the late Parliament.
He would not, however, be so UlJCharitable,
but give the hOIl. gentleman the credit for
some ability and patriotism-as much at all
events as he himself possessed. (Laughter.) He
voted against the Land Act of 1862, and he told
his constituents that he did not wish to vute
for any measure which was merely intended
to make a bad bill workable. He intended,
however, to vote for the second reading of
the present bill, because he btllievtod that it
was something better than merely a bill to
amend the Act of 1862. It was a better bill
than he expected from the speech of the
Minister of Lands at Inglewood, and better
than the hon. gentleman's colleagues stated
it would be. It was more liberal, and decidedly more sound, than 'he Act of 1862; for,
in the first place, it abolished the absurd and
arbitrary distinction between the" white" and
the" blut'," which interfered with the operations of capital and the right of private
jUdgement. It was also an improvement upon
the Act of 1862, inasmuch as it abolished the
provision for appropriating one·fotllth of the
territorial revenue for immigration purposes.
(" No, no.") If he were wrong, he would en'
deavour to give tffect to his views in com'
mittee. Again, the Act of 1862 limited 8electi011 ovel 10,000,000 acres, but this bill pro'
posed to give free selection OVtr the entire
colony. (Laughter.) He was altogether opposed to the system of auction, but he would
not embarrass the Govtrument on that
point, though in committee he would
propose that the time wit.hin which areas
should be kept open for selection should
be increased to three yt'ars at least.
As regarded the time at which an allotment
might be put up for sale at the request of a
seltctor, he would endeavour in committee to
get it extended to three years. There was
one thing he would like to see introduced
into the bill, although he did not know how
it was to be done, and that was that in leases
granted for mining purposes the right to
eearch for or to obtain the precious metals
bhould be embraced. No doubt the gold bo-
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longed to the Crown, but practically it went
with the Crown grant, and it was a heavy taxon
miningcompanie 4 that they had not the power
to follow up thtlleads, especially in the deeper
ground. He should also like to see permit!sion ~ivt'n to mine on private property, and
he would be glad if the law officers would say
how provisions such as he had suggested
could be Illtroduced into the bill As regarded the selected lauds, he was desirous of seeing credit given for the
rentals paid, in order that they might
subsequently be taken as part of the purchase-money. That would give tlle selector
greater interest in the land. and greater security as to ita possession. There were other
details of the bill of which he might speak.
Among tbe:le were the certificates granted to
volunteers. He would say at once that
he was altogether opposed to the volunteer
system as carried on in the colony, nor would
he be iu favour of a militia, although he
might be disposed hereafter to soo one or two
colonial regiments raised. The proposition
regarding the certificates he entirely disapPl'Oved of. He deprecated allusion to the
Upper House, but he could not shut his eyes
to the fact that it existed; and so long
as it did exist, the memberS of botl}
HOlllles should endeavour to act with unanimity for the sake of the general interests of
the culony. He did not blame the MinistlY
for saying they would resign if they could not
carry this measure pretty much as it Wail.he would have done the same himself in the
same position (laughter),-but he did blame
them for holding out that course as a threat,
because it was calculated to influence tile
votes of many of the members of the House.
He quite concurred in the proposition that
the squatters should pay a higher rental for
their runs; but the present was not the
proper time to submit a resolution of that
kind. The present bill provided tor the securing of a higher rental; and while he had
disapproved at the time of the manner in
which the rentals were fixed, he was of opinion that, havillg adopted the present systitlm,
it should be followed out, seeing that large
transactions had been entered into on the
strength of it,
Mr. LALOR, who rose amid3t cries of" Divide," said that, although generally a silent
member of the House, he desired to say a
few words on that occasion, and bdng,
88 .he
might say. po88e~sed of but
one idea on the subject, he would
at once address himself to it. He would
vote for the St:cond reading; he did not intend to oppose the bill in committee, and he
would vote for the third reading whatever
the bill might then be, because anything
would be better than the present state of
matters. He held the opinioll that small
farming would not pay at the present time,
and mew bers had Olily to glauce at agricultaral districts around them to understand
the force of what he said. To succeed, an
agriculturist must combine grazing with his
other pursuits, and he must rent his grtlzing
lands from the Crown. The bill should in

his opinion have provided for the subdivision
of the squatters' runs, and the leasing of them
by auction. If the Government would not
accept the proposition, however, Re would not
press it, because it would be absurd in him to
attempt to fight the Government on the
point. The Land Act of 1862 had failed
egregiously with regard to the settlement of
the agricultural areas j and it had also failed
in raising a sufficient rental from the squat.
ters. The present bill proposed to deal
with the agricuiturM areas, but it It:ft un·
touched the question of the sqaatters' rents.
It should be remembered that the lands
were of two kinds, and his first proposition
was this. The bill provided that the Equatters in the white should receive an annual
licence terminatir.g in 1870; but it should
also say what would be done with the land at
the expiration of that period. If their tenure
was to extend to 1870, would they not at the
end of the time argue, and with reason, that
they should receive due notice to quit? He
remembered that, in 1857, when the pr6l!ent
member for Sand ridge introduCtld the Haines
Bill, it was argued that they should receive
five years' notice. If the argument was good
then, would it not likewise be good in 1870?
The squatters themselves admitted that they
had no claim to a tenure beyond 1861; but
when that time was come they obtained a
tenure for nine years 10liger, and at the fond
of 1870 they would be likely to obtcloin a still
fUIther tenure, since they would then be a
more powerful and influential body even than
they were at present. The Upper Houlle
coincided in the opinion that the tenure
should cease in 1870; and that being the case
he could see no objection to the insertion of a
clause limiting the renure to that period. If
the Miniatry objected to that course, they
musthavesomereason to believe thatthemembers of the Upper House had changed their
views. If that was not the case, why should
the Government decline to say what they
would do with the squatters' runs at the end
of 1870? They were approaching 1865, when
the la!lt leases would be issued. and that was
a proper time, therefore, to deal with the
question. But he would not press the amendment if the Government declined to entertain it. The other portion of hi~ argument
had rtidrence to the squatters in the blue.
The bill provided that at the end of a year
the Government could sell such land as had
not been taken up in fee-simple, and he
proposed that the unselected land should bd
let in blocks of 2,000 vr 3,000 acres to the
higbest bidder for a term of year~. That
course could not possibly affect anyone injuriously. The squatter was no longer in
occupatIOn; the free sel~ctor was settled on
his land, and there were certain lands
not taken up. What, then, was to
hinder the Government from leasing the
lands as he had suggested, instead of sellillg
them? If thEse lands were let in that way,
they would obtain a Iental of about a shl1ling an acre for them. If the squatter were
to take them up, he could olily do 80 at £l
an acre. Well, the interest of the squatter.,'
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money was about twelve and a half per cent.,
and therefore he would be made to pay at
the rate of 2s. 6d. an acre for the land; so that
his proposal would be a favourable one for
all parties, while it would yield a reasonable
rental to the state. Suppose a selector took
up 640 acres. It cost him, in the first plilce,
2s. an acre, and conditions were imposed
which, at the minimum, increased the
amount to 4s. At the end of five years, he
would at that rate have paid 30.;. an acre
rental, and then he would have £460 to pay
for the foo-simple, or, in all, £1,600. Then
what would he do with his land '? Farming
would not pay in the present circumstances of the colony, and therefore
he wonld turn his attention to stock
and grass. Well, the selector went on his 640
acres, he put 1,000 sheep on them, although
the pastoral tenant called that too large a
number for 640 acres; he had working
bullocks, a horse. and perhaps some fifteen ot'
twenty cows. What were his profits from all
his sources? He might have a gross profit of
.£3()() from his farm and stock, and that multiplied by five years would give £1,500 as the
gross profit of his whole transactions. Well, for
that £1,500 he had to pay £1.600 at the end
of the five years, and what he wanted to
know was where the money to do it was to
come from? It was unreasonable to suppose
that they could get as much profit out of the
laud as would pay for its purchase. His
means of finding the money was contained
in the proposition to give them the right of
renting Crown lands at whatever price they
would bring at auction for grazing purposes.
A free selector with a nine years' lease and
the right of rentin~ laud for grazing would
be able to get as good a price for his sbeep as
the squatter did, and in that way he would
be able to make a reasonable profit to repay
him for his erterprise and outlay. Surely
there could be no fairer way of dealilJg with
the question; and he would press his suggestion when the reOOlt came up to be adopted.
Another reason why Parliament sBould dispose of the squatting question soon was that,
under the circumstauces of our constitution,
we were liable to a dea.d-Iock, and nothing
would give that dead-lock grt'ater force than
the fact that we have allowed vested rights
to grow up in conllexion with the pastvral
interest. It was urged that the rights of
property should be as much respected here as
In England; and so they were, but the
circumstances of the two countries were
different. In England a minority ruled,
whereas here the majority Beld the power;
and hence it would be far better to deal with
the question now than in 1870. (Hear, hear.)
One word of perFOnal explanation. The hon.
Attorney-General had stated that threefourths of the memb4lrs were pleciged to
support the Ministerial land policy; but this
could not be said of him, as the Inglewood
speech was made but a day or two after his
election, and he had not sepn it till he
was a member of the House. It would not,
however, have changed his opinions if
he had seen it, for he laid before
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his constituents the means by which
he proposed to cure the evils under which
they suffered, and, they being satisfied, he
asked the Home to consider them, and, if
'POssible, agree with them. Through them he
believed the material prosperity of the couutry would be improved, and certain c:mstitutional dangers avoided.
Mr. G REEVES would not have troubled
the House with any observations but for the
peculiar form in which the queEtion came before hon. memb, rs. The amendment contained a prop08ition of which the vast majority of hi n. members and the people of this
country approved; and yet, because of the
way in which it was put, its passage would be
most undesilable. The real question became,
not whether the principle of the amendment
should be dt clared, but whether the country
should have a. land bill. On this account, he
should vote for the second reading of the
bill, though there were points in it
requiting amendment. Most hon, members were pledged to let the people come
on the land on easy terms; but he believed that unless residence were made an
essential condition, the result experienced in
connexion with the Duffy Act would be repeated. He also preferred payment of instalments of purchatie-money rather then rent,
believing that otherwise a practice would
arise of working land so as to wear it out, the
selector tllkiLg up another piece at the end of
five years. A clause permitting entry to mine
for gold might abo be introduced, witho1:lt
waiting for any general measure on the subject. The portion relating to pastoral occupancy did not come up to his expectations,
especially a8 he gathered from the speech of
the hon. Attorney-General the Government
did not purpose to touch the subject this nor
any other session, because it was held that
an arrangement ba.d been made and machinery established by which the act had been
brought to an honest and fair conc]ul:!ion.
Mr. GRANT.-No.
Mr. GREEVES contAnden, however, that
that machinery had broken down, and in proof
thert~of read several extracts from Mr. Dufly's
speeches and the reports which had issued
from the Land department ofth~ Goverr,ment.
Besides the consequences of disproportionate
assessment, he pointed out that the classification of the pastoral lands did an injury to
the state. For instance, the classes wele lands
which would feed lOO, seventy-five, fifty, and
twenty·five sheep to the acre respectively;
the result being that for land which would
carry nin~ty sheep to the acre, 8d. a htad
should proptrly fetch £000 a year, while, being
classed at sevent~·fi ve, the country lost thereby
£100. It was entirely in the power of this Parliament to amend all these abusef', ina8much as
one claul:!e set forth that when a junge of the
Supreme Court was brought to believ~ a valuation erruneous or n •.just; it was in his power
to effect an alteration. AI~o, by a leceut de'
cision of the Supreme Cvurt, land could be
t>roclaimed a common, and when that proclamatinD was revLked it did not revert to the
pastoral tenant. Now, here was dibtinct re-
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pudiation; and the Goversment, of all persons, ought Dot to be fastidious in attempting
to take advantage of the door left open for
remedy, as well as to cure the evil he
had just indicated. The country would
not be satisfied unless the question were
settled, and, as he understood, many squatters
were themselves anxious for the change. In
committee he would endeavour to modify
some of the clauses of the bill, the second
reading of which he should ~upport, and he
hoped the Government would accept his
amendments. As for the att~mpt to establish a yeomanry in this country, he should
heartily support it, hoping, on this fertile soil,
and with this fruitful climate, to see more
and better use of the lan,t than of the sandy
and sterile soils of Europe. He deprecated,
on the one hand, the threats of resignation
held out by the Government; and, on the
other, the present allusions to another place.
They were calculated to have a bad effect;
and, as to the latter subject, he did not doubt
that the preponderating moral etIect of the
late expression of public opinion, as well as
the changes effected in the constitution of
another body, would be sufficient to dispel
any fears on that score.
Mr. MOORE thought it right to'give a few
reasons why he should vote for the second
reading of the bill. He could not but be
pleased to hear allusions during the dt'bate to
the effect that it would have been wl'll had
the measurfl introduced some years a~o, by
a Government with which he was associated,
received more consideration. (Hear, hear)
He well recollected the odium with which
that Government were assailed at the time,
the establishment of the Convention, and
the public demonstrationFl, which were calculated to materially affect the public mind.
He was naturally glad to find justice done
after so long a time; for, had that measure
been passed, not only would the squatters'
rights have terminated, but by the clallse
permitting purchasers to take up aIlotmtnts
alternate to those they had purchased, continuity of purchase would have been sufficiently broken to prevent any great mono·
poly. Under these circumstances, it was
hardly right for many hon, members to arrogate, to themselves, as they did, the exc!usive
right to the title of land reformers; fur he
challenged them to deny in other hon. members an equal desire to secure the settlement
of the people on the lands. The prehent
Ministry, and other Ministries, had made aIJ
attempt to rdorm the existing Land Bill, and
on each occa!:ion their attempts had been
defeat~d, on the ground that no alteration in
the land system of this country should take
place unless it was coupled with the auction
system. The Mini8try had to endeavour tn
counteract the other bral ch of the Legislature in the opinion it held on the land
question, in rl'ference to free selection. He
found the Minister of Lands expounding
certain principles which he had before
enunciated, and which hd (Mr. Moore) was
disposed to support. He did not find
any material difference between the
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bill and the speech of the hon. the
Minister of Lands at Inglewood. They might
differ in some details, but that was one of
the reasons why he felt bound to SUilPOlt the
second reading of the bill. He would not
take up the time of the House beyond saying that there seemed to be a great desire to
efft'Ct the settlement of the poor man on the
land, and he cordially endorsed the movement. He wished to see the measure which
Ilhould effect thit! a permanent one, for if the
bill were plac-d on an unsatisfactory basis
the question wou Id prove a f1 uitful theme of
political agitation. He thought that some
politicians in this country would view this
act as likely to bring about a most undesirable state of things, and that even
personal feelings would have their weight
in an endeavour to displa.ce the Ministry. Ha
wished, however, to combat the apprehension
entertained by some members of the House in
reference to the present bill, which was supposed to render perpt·tual the recognition of
the leases of the squattt:rs. It seemed to be
admitted that, Unlp.BB some legislation were
intr,)duced to provide for the squatting tenure
after the year 1870 the rights of the pastoral
tenants of the Crown would not be so easily
di8posed of. He understood that it was
thought undedirable that any provision should
be made for a valuation for improvemt;nts.
He beglled to bear his own testimony as to
the utility of such a provi!:lion. It had had,
and would have, the effect of stopping
anything like competition in cases where
the Crown tenant was likely to be exposed
to sale by auction. He must say, that
he believed also that there always would
exist a feeling of consideration which would
induce most men not to oppose the tenant of
the land after he had effected substantial improvements on it. With regard to the actual
re~idence of a tenant, the former act provided for that. The hon. member must be
aware that under the former act no party
would be allowed to obtain possession of a
section without residence. He thought, however, that the present act was mOle effectual
-for why should not a man have time to
comply with the provisions of the act, so
as to leave hii! property to the family
he left behind him? In such matters they
ought not to set up a dogmatical theory, but
try to carry out that which would be the
greatest elemeAt of the success of the country,
the settlement of the land question-a
question which had been agitated so many
years that he rejoiced that another attempt
would now be made to settle it. He would
not clill in question the tone of the debate on
this subject, for he must say that it been divested of all persol al acrimony, and it was
po~sible that a debate so conducted might
lead to a salutary change. Men of greater
~bility than himself had ,exhausted the BUbject, and without going further into the matttr
he would content himself by stating that he
woulu support the secunu reading of the
bill.
Mr. M'CANN said that the platitudes of the
hon. gentleman who had la.at spoken idl
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coldly on the eart! of Parliament, and he
would l\ot have noticed them had he not felt
it to be his duty not to give a silent vote on
this question, which W88 regarded 88 being
likely finally to settle the land agitation. It
Beemed to him miserable that, after so many
years of agitation. they should have this
hodge podge of a land bill. This bill. in its
main features. was only a little of one thing
and a little of another; it had been too much
mixed up, and hon membels were asked to
vote for a bill deecribed by the G"vernment,
and of which there had been so many previous and varying descriptions. The Chief
Secretary had said that If ases of 640 acres
would be granted, and the Minister of Lands
IhBited the amount to 320. He would n,;t ven·
ture an opinion as to whether the Chief Secre·
tary was right. or whether the Minister of Lands
W88 right.
If the Minister of Lands was
right, the Chief Secretary was not dealing
fairly with his oolleague, who spoke in very
different terms. The speecbes of the hon.
hers showed a material difference; but he
would take the statement of the Minister of
Lands in preference to that of the Chief
Secretary. He was astonished that the hon.
gAnt.leman should be the Minister of Lands
after the declaration he had made, for he
had left no room for the politics of his colleagues-it was like going from Jerusalem
to Jerk ho. They found the Minister of
Lands introducing a bill different from that
wliich they were pledged to support, and
they had to oonsider the challenge thrown
out by the hon. the Attorney-General.
tbat the bill in no way varied from the principles enunciated at Inglewood. He would
accept this chllllenge; and he would point
out that three or foor of the leading principles of the bill were even less liberal than
those of the act of 1862. In the first place
the bill was not in accordance with the
Inglewood speech. The Minister of Lands
had expressed his disapproval of the system
of sale by auction, and the same Minister
came to Parliament with a bill which recom·
mended sale by auction. The hon. gtmtleman
also said that he would not dispose of
a single acre until evidence had been
given of the bona fides of the settler.
The hon. member had also declared that the
btll was based upon the principle of occupation licences. He stated at Inglewood. and
he quoted figures to show, tbat the occupation
licences had proved the most successfnlland
system ever introduced; that though in oper~tion for only Bix or seven weeks, they had
settled no less than 1,718 persons on the
lands. Yet. in that House the oth~r evening,
the hon. gentleman dt'nounced the same
system as absurd. and said it ought to be
scouted by the House. A more extraordinary variance of statement he had never
met with even on the part of a colonial
statesman. Again, the hon. member declared that the whole of the land fund
shonld be set apart for public work~. Now,
it appeared that nothing of the sort was proposed; but, on the contrary, a portion of the
fund was to be devoted to immigration, which
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the hon. member told his constituents he was
opposed to. In another important point the
bill did not carry out the promist"8 made in
the Inglewood speech. True, there was no
distinct pledge given there, but the tenor of
the address led the public to understand that
better terms would be made with the squatters, and the Government organ, which followed the Ministerial chan~es so persistently,
echoed the supposition. He admitted that
the MiIlistry endeavoured to keep the country
in the dark on the point, because they knew
perfectly well the terms upon which the
squatters were to support them, and upon
Which the Upper House was to accept their
measure; but they did not desire the public
to know alRo. On these important points,
then, the bill was not in accordance with the
Inglewood speech. The Treasurer had challenged any member to sbow that the measure
was le88 liberal than the Land Act of 1862, and
he was prepared to accept this challenge also.
In the first place. there was a great difference
in the primary matter of plice. The lowest
price under the bill was .£1 6s. per acre, while,
allowing for interest, the price ver acre under
the Duffy Act was but 168. 9d. Then the
Duffy Act reserved all the good lands of the
colony for the agricultural settler, whereas
the Government now took to itself the option
of !laying what land and how much land
should be thrown open for selection. It
was I!tated that the Act of 1862 was
a compromise between the squatters and the
agriculturists, but, if so, he maintained the
bill doubly violated it. In the first place, the
lands in the wbite. wBlch were to have been
protected from the selector. were now to be
thrown open. if r~quired; and, :'n the second,
the iutention of the author of the measure
that the pastoral tenants should pay a rentai
of £600,000 per annum, was not to be carried
out. He quoted Hamard to prove that Mr.
Duffy contemplated a rental of half a million
per annum.
Mr. COHEN.-That's another of his mistakes.
Mr. M'CANN thought Mr. Duffy far less
liable to make a mistake than the hon. member, who was a mistake altogether. Putting
Mr. Duffy OIl one side, it was the intention of
the Parliament that this amount should be
raised. The Duffy Land Act had been found
perft ctly easy to drive through, but this bill
would be found still easier. Let it become
law the next day, and he would undertake to
get as many sections of land as he had money
for. (Mr. Grant-" I have no doubt about
that," Laugbter.) Well, the hon. gentleman
knew it was no difficult maUer for a man who
whhed to buy land to get the money. If he
was doubtful on the point,let him leler to the
member for Villiers and Heytesbury behind
him as to how initialed checks and drafts
were to be obtained to any amount.
The SPEAKER called the hon. meml'er to
order. He could not refer to privaw tr: osac'
tiODS.

Mr. CARPENTER.-Oh: let him go on I
Mr. M'CANN did not wish to be offensive,
but merely to explain how easily a person
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determined to take advantage of the land law
found money accommodation. As to the bill he
knew several gentllilmen desirou80f purchasing
more than one section of land, and he had told
them that if the measure became law, he
would f.how them how the thing could be
done. Under the Duffy Act, people who did
anything of the sort had to be guilty of a
moral untruth, while under the present bill
they would escape even this. In six weeks
after it was passed. the blU would lead to a
repttition of the Duffy Land Act sc~ms, and
he gave the Gov, rnment fllir warning of the
fact. He regretted that the chance of pW'sing
a liberal land law was passing away, owillg
to the d.-ftction of the leaders of the Liberal
party. Firlit. Mr. O'Shanassy was whisked
off, then Mr. Duffy's vision became obscured,
and now they found the Minister of Lands,
one of the authors of the occupation licence
s)stt'm, witudra"ing his adhesion. One of the
bad tligns of the times was the anxiety with
which the pro squattillg "arty of the Legislative Council r~gartted the paFsagtl of the bill.
They were prepared to accept it, and to pass it
at once, a sure sign it did not embody any
liberal propositiolJs. If Ministers would be
honest with regard to their intentions; if they
would declare at once that they would not consent to the squatters' lent being Iaised, so long
a8 they htld office, he btlieved that even now
the majority would be agaiust them. A Vtlry
great deal had been said as to the terms npon
which the Government had acceptt:d office.
He a~serted, and he called the attention of the
Minister of Lands to the statement, that the
votes of hOll. members were obtained on
that occasion because it was 8aid to be de·
sirable to eject the O'Shal.assy Government,
which was passiDgunpopular IlJeasure~, and be·
cause it was said tLe incuming Ministry would
make the squatt~rs pay up in some other way.
Upon the faith of a statement to this effect
made by the Minister of Lands, and another
member ofthe MiuistIY. he gave his vote, and
he believed oth~r gentlt!men WtIe similarly
induced. (Hear, hear.) If the bitl were to
be pas~ed, there would speedily be a bowl
against the Ministers who had passed it, and
they would be clelU'ed out of the way like so
much rulibish.
Mr. GRANT (who had been absent from
the House durilJg the latter portion of the
speech of the hon. member tor South Grant)
said he understood the hone member h!ld
made a statemelJt reflecting upon him; if
so, he would be glad to hear what it was. ?
Mr. M'CANN repeated his assertion, that he
had been induced to vote for the m(Jtion
which led to thfl present Ministry takiug
offict', on the assurance of two members of
the MiDistry-one of whom was PresideLt of
the Board of Land and Works-that the new
Government wOllld increase the squatters'
rents, but in a different way to that proposed
by Mr. Duffy.
Mr. GRANT said the hon. membf"r was
entirt:ly mistak~n as far as he was cOI.cerned.
lie nt. ve I recollt. cted exchanging a singl~ word
with the hun. mt.mher.
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Mr. MACGREGOR moved that the debate
be adjourned till the following evening.
Mr. SANDS seconded the motion.
Mr. M'CULLOCH intimated that the GoveInment would consent to the motion on
the llndeIstanding that the debate should be
concluded on the following evening. (Hear.
hear.)
The motion was then agreed to.
SALARIES OF THE PROFESSORS AND OFFICBRS OJ'
THE UNIVERSITY.

Mr. DANE moved.. That t.here be laid upon the table of this
House a detailed statemmt of the salaries and
allowances. together with such other advautages ail are possessed by the profe88ors and
officers of the University of Melbourne, more
particularly ilJcluded und~r the ht-ad of
• Expenditure,' amounting to £6,591 15s. 3d.,
anJ dated 'Audit office, 4th July, 1864.Report of the Proceedings University of Melbourne,'"
Mr. COPE seconded the motion.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the Governmen~
had no objection to the return bdng furnished.
The motion was adopted unanimously.
DILL V. MURPHY.

Mr. SANDS moved.. That tht're be laid on the table of the
House a return showillg the total amount of
c\.SIS incurred by the cvlollY in the case of
Dill v. Murphy."
The hon. member was anxions to know
what this case cost the colony, in order that
the House mlght see what inducements there
were to have the plivileg€s of Parliament
properly defined. Had the pIivileges been
defintld, the country and The Argm proprittary would have been sRvt'd the expense
which they were put to. He did not wit!h to
reflect tither upon the House or 7 he ArgU3
proprietary-probably both might have been
in fault-but he thought that the conrse
which tbe Hou~e took did not redound to its
credit. He trutlted that hereafter the privileges of Parliament would be dt fined.
Mr. TVOKER seconded the motion, which
was adopted, without diEcussion.
RED BANK OOMMON.

Mr, HOUSTON moved"'l'hat there be laid upon the table of the
House copies of all documents and correspondence which took place between the Government and the dt!partmrnt of Land& and
Survey, and all other persons whattwH, relative to the diminution of the Red Bank
Common."
He wished the coueepondence to be produced
in order to satit'lfy his constituellts on a
matter in wbich hit! per~onal honour was concerned.
Mr. MACGREGOR seconded the motion.
Mr. GRANT suggested that the hon. member for Crvwlands might ga.in his obj~ct by
an in~pcct.ion of the correbpondence. which
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should be placed at his disposal at the Lands
office. If any further steps were nec"ssary, he
would endeavour to get copies of the corres·
pondence made.
Mr. HOUSTON accepted the suggestion of
the Miuisttlr of Lands, and withdrew the
motion.
DAY LABOUR ON THE GEELONG AND MELBOURNE'
RAILWAY.

i
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chief from 1st June, 1858, to the present
time, setting forth the grOBs amount of money
spent in each year."
The hon. member stated that, notwithstanding the communication which had been read
from the t'n~ineer·in-chief in the early part
of the evening, work had been performed
on the Geelong and Mdbourne Railway by
day labour Which ought to have been perfOlmed by contract, aud the consequence had
been a serious lOBS of public money.
Mr. HOUSTON seconded the motion.
Mr. FRANCIS said the engineer-in-chief
had no objection to furnish the return; and,
as stated in the communication already received from him, he was prepartd, if asked,
to give his reasons for having any particular
work doue by day lab~ur rather thau by contract or schedule of prices

Mr. ZEA.L moved
"That there be laid on the table of the
House a return, 8howing the amount of
money alread~ spent on the Geelo.jg and
~elbourne ,R!,llway, under the head. of
day work, SlDce the v~lfcbase of the hue
by the Gov..rument, settln.g torth the gross
amount of money spent In. each separa.te
year, and all. money dIs?urspd u!lder
the head of 'maIntenance,' thls latter Item
to be returned in a separate form; and also
The motIOn was agreed to.
the gross amount of money spent (under the
The House adjourned, at ten minutes to
head of 'day work') by the engineer-in- eleven o'clock.
I

I

.

.

ELEVENTH DAY-\VEDNESDAY} DECEMBER 14, 18G4.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty
minutei! past four o'clock.
PAPERS.

Mr. SULLIV AN laid on the table a return
to an order in Council relati ve to races, dams,
and reservoirs.
Mr. VERDON laid on the table a return
to an order of the Assem bly, calling for a
copy of all correspondence relating to the
case of Private Rea, late of the Prahran and
South Yarra Rifle Corps.
Mr. HOW ARD brought up the first roport
of the Printing Committee.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. LEVEY gave notice that in committee
on the L~nd BIll, he would move that the
words, "all lands of the Crown in Vic
toria, wherevl'r situated," in clause 31, be
struck out, and the wurds, "all land
in townships now or hereatter to be proclaimed, and all lands if} or within twenty
miles of the city of Melbournf', or within
ten miles of any town or vill1ge con·
taining for the time bting at dlittl of hst
census not leES tban 200 inbabitantl', or of any
railway or tramway, or of anJ land surveyed
or reserved for the time, or ot the River Murray, or of the sea-coaFt, or of any frouticr of
the colony, or within half a mile of any laud
alienated before the commencement of this
act."
Mr. DANE gave notice that, in committee
on the Land Bill, he would move that in
clause 5 the word "fifty" be omitted, with
the view of in~erting "one hundred ;" that
in the tenth and eleventh liues the words
" for a p, riori of not leES than fi ve yt-ars " be
omitted, with the view of inserting the words

"before the enemy, or being c!l.lled out for
active service on the approach of the enemy;"
as well as new cl aUSt s giving the GOVcfnment
power to obtain an increased rental from the
pastoral tf'nan ts.
Mr. DYTE gave notice that, next day, he
would move for the production of the corrtspondence between the Board of Education,
or any member thereof, and Mr. Casey, respecting certain schools in the :\'Iandurar g
district; together with a copy of allY minute
made thereon by the board, and any report by
the secretary to the board.
Mr.MACGREGORgave notice that, incommittee on the LalJd Bill, he would submit an
amendment, declaring the necessity of obtailling an increa~td rental from the squatters j and providing that, as a fair rental had
not been obtained from them under the exillting Land Act, they should not be entitled to
oompensation of any kind at the end ot their
tenure.
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that, next
day, he would move that there be laid on the
table the t'n~ineer's report as to the best rout~
to the Jordan gold-fields.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. CASEY gave notice that, on Tuesday,
the 20th, he would call the attention of the
Minister of Lands to the encroachments malie
on the commons in certain dllltrict~, since
the decision of the Sllpreme Court in the
ca~e of The Queen v. Dallimore, by thH pastoral
tenallts; and would a.k what steps the Goverument would take to secure t.he exclusive
right of gr~zing on the commons to those for
wtJose use they Wfre granted.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, mxt
day, he would tlllk the Chief St-crdary, whether
the Governmtnt iu.tended to wake p~riodical
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removals from one district to another on the
gold-fields.
THE

SA.NDHURST AND INGLEWOOD
BILL.

TRAMW.A.Y

OF

CONSOLIDATION
MEMBERS.

BILLS

Mr. M'CULLOCH would n·ot submit the
proposal of the Government until after the
recess.
THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Mr. IIOWARD moved.. That the Sandhurst, Inglewoorl, and
Loddon Digtrict Tramway Bill be referred to
a seltct committee. to consist of the fpllowing
mt'mbert!-Mr. Francis, Mr. Daviefl, Mr.Cas8Y,
Mr. Berry, Mr. Lalor, Mr. Harker, Mr.
Tucker, Mr. Orr, Mr. Kerferd, Mr. M Gregor,
and the mover-five to form a quorum-and
that leave be given to priut the evidence
taken befole such corn mittee."
Mr. CASEY seconded the motion.
Mr. FRAN JIS stated that the Government
bad accepted the rellponsibility of aSEenting
to the continuance of the inquiry into this
I!!ubject during the present session, but he was
not prepare,! to say whether they were satiitied with what had already been done.
Mr. ZEAL was proceeding to suggest some
alteration or addition to the names on the
committee, aud to offer some observations
relative thereto, when he was interrupted
by
The SPEAKER, who pointed out that the
hon. meUl her was not in order.
Mr. CARPENTE.R should like to soo the
name of his culleague, Mr. Zeal, added to the
committee. There would then be a guara.ntee that at least one of the members knew
something of the subj>,ct.
Mr. HOW ARD moved that Mr. Zeal's
name be added.
Mr. DA VIES seconded the motion.
The motion, as amended, was agreed to.
COPIES
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Mr. DA VIES desired, with the permission of the House, to ask the Chief Secretary
whether it was the intention of the Govtrn'
ment to present the members of the late Parliament with copies of the consolidation bills
at present passing through Pa.rliament?
Mr. M'CULLOOR replied that the Government had difficulty in providing copies for
the members of the present ParIiamtlnt, and
it was not their intention to provide copies
for members of the late Parliament.
Mr. DAV[ES thought the membeTs of the
prt'sent Parliament could claim them as a
right; and he thought the Government
might give thtm as a compliment to ex·
members. He would, on Friday, move that
copies be given to memberlii of the late Parliament.
The SPEAKER pointed out that, as the
motion involved an expenditure of money, it
would not be in order.
THE COMMON SCHOOLS ACT.

Mr. M'CANN dtsired, with the permission
of the House, to ask the Chief Secretary, in
terms of the motion standing in hit! name on
the paper last wetk, wben it was proposed to
8ubmit thetr proposed amtndments on the
Common Schools Act-whether before the
Christmas recess or afterwards?

Mr. M'CANN desired, without notice, to ask
tbe Trt-a'H)rer if he would say when the
fiuancitil statement would be made? as there
wa-; an impression in some quarters that it
would be dt'livf'red on the following night.
Mr. VERDON had already shown every
desire to ma.ke the statement as soon as the
business on the paper would permit. He did
not, however, want to mix up the two sub·
jects, the Land Bill and finance, and when
the one was disposed of he would be ready to
go on with the other. As a proof of his
readiness to proceed, it was not hie intention
to ask for any supply on account of the year
1865 until the statemfnt had been made.
Mr. M'CANN.-Dots the hon. member mean
when the Land Bill is finally disposed of. or
only the Aecond reading?
Mr. M'CULLOCH.-When the bill is finally
disposed of.
THE LAND ACT (1862) AMENDMENT
BILL. -RESUMPTION OF DEBATE.
Tbe debate on the second reading of this
bill was reRuIDeo by
Mr. MACG REGOR, who said it was not
his inteJ1tion to detain the House long on a
subject which had already been freely dis"
cussed. He felt that he was justified in
placing his amendment on the paper, because
it was possible that the amendment of the
member for Maryborough might have taken
the position of the substantive question before the House, and then his proposition
would have come naturally as an amendment
upon it. He could not at all concur in the
first proposition of the member for Maryborough's amendment,-namely, that all
classes should bear an equal preportion of
the taxation. His view was, that all classes
should bear taxation according to their
meallS of doing so. The hon. member argued
further that any amendm~nt of the Land
Bill, to be acceptable, must provide for an
increased rental from the squatters. But he
was prepared to take the Land Bill in instalments as it were, and leave it to the consolida.ting talents of the Attorney-General to
bring all the acts into harmonious working
afttrwards. There wag, in his opinion, a
great difference between the speech of the
Minister of Lands at Inglewood, and the bill
as it was now befOJe the House; and it was
rather too m uch to expect that mem berd who
had spoken their approval of the speech
should aleo be required to give in their adherence, unquestioned, to the bill. The speech
at Ingl~wood pointed out the evils nnder
which they were laboUIing ; but in the remedy
proposed they were proceeding in the wrong
dir~ction. Tbe Parliament passed U:e Land
Bill of 1862 on the leprelltntation by the llite
Minister of Lands, that a revenue of half a
million of money would be obtained from
the pastoral tenants; but the preEent Minbtry
askud them to pass a bill which left the rental
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not at what it had originally been (setting
asMe the proposed increase), but actually 8t
£26,000 a-ye"r le8s. That was surely going
much further than the bBl of 1862, and he
would ask if the House wa~ prepued to f'anc·
tion such a course. It W&l'l proposed, in fact,
to abanrlon for seven years I'verything btlyond
the £228,000 at present received from the pastoral tenants; and that amount was less than
one·half what they had been led to expect.
He asked once more if the Mintstry was prepared to abandon all hope of an increased
rental from the flquatters? (" No, no," from
the Treasury Benches) The hon. Minister of
LandlJ had announced that he expt'cted an
increase of £50,000, and was it worth while
opening up the squatting question for such a
paltry sum. The hon. Trt~asurer had already
asserted that he could not reckon on any
more.
Mr. VERDON corrected the hon. member.
What he had said was that he had declined
to reckon upon that as an asset which was
founded OD a proposal such a.EI that now
made, viz., that the present valuation of
squatters' IUns should be changed. and an
amount, say £100,000, reckoned on as provided thereby. The amount which his hon.
colleague reckoned upon he had, of course,
takpn as an a>l8et.
Mr. M ACG REGOR regretted his mistake.
He repeated that it was not worth while
opening up the squatting question for so
little, when the country ought to get
£400,000 annually from 'he pastoral tenants.
It was merely misleading hon. members who
had expected much more. In his speech at
InglewOod, the hon. Minister of Lands bad
referred to the natural results to be eXp€cted
from the means adopted to carry the Land
Act of 1862 through Parliament. If that
bBl was passed, as Ae said it was, through
bribery and corruptioB, ought it now to be
flung in hon. member's faces, to prevent them
getting a fair equivalent for the tenitory ?
'!'he hon. member ought to be ashamed of his
statement. He said, too, he believed that
Mr. Duffy had honestly meant to keep the
10,000,000 acres for the people, and no doubt
Mr. Duffy had been sincere; but what was to
be said when it was proposed, as now, to
throw open those 10,000,000 acres to the Government auctioneer? It would be incredible if
the hon. Minister of Lands had not so clearly
laid it down in the 31st and 32nd cltluses of
his bill, though there was not one word of
allusion to tbat in the Ing\ewo Jd speech.
Auction was to be applied uni vertJally inside
and outside the 10,000,000 acres, except to the
extent of the agricultural arel\S open. And
what was to be the extent of the agricultural
areas? The bill did not state, nor did the.
Inglewood speech. All that was known was
that the hon. Chief Secretary at Mornington
said they need not be very large. What would
remain of them he (Mr. Macgregor) would
like to know at the end of every year. The
principle of auction was in reality made appli·
cable to the whole territory in the widest
sense. The Duffy Act laid down that there were
*<> be 4,000,000 acres open for seltctil n within
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three months of the passing of the act., &Dd
after tbBt 2,000,000 acres were to be kept
open; but in this bill no men tion was made
of any extent. It might be 10,000. 20,000, or
200,000 acrt s; and therefure it Was Vt ry desirable that the areM should be fixed. At
Inglewood, the hon. Minister of Lanns declared against auction, saying he was opposed
to alienation of every description until bona
fid~ evidence were gi ven that the land would
be resided on; and y~t here wa.a auction ad vocated in its widest sense. He would next
proceed to show what, in his opinion, should
be the measure of improvement to be promised.
The hon. Treasurer said the other night that
the mea~ure of improvement that would be
admitted would be wherein the bill fell short
of the liberality of the Duffy Act and the
Inglewood speech. According to that, the
House would be jUfltilit'd in Ieinstating the
provision about 4,000,000 acres bring open
within tbree months, and 2,000,000 kept open
afterwards, and also in the elimination of the
auction principle from the bill. Why, the
hone Minister of Lands was not even consistent with himself in his statements,
and yet it was high time he was understood.
He (Mr. MacgTegor) would ag-\in
call attention to the portion of the bill
dealing with the pastoral tenants of the
Crown. They occupied 32,231,000 acres, and
paid £228,000 rent for them, or £55,000 less than
what they voluntarily paid themselves under
the system of assessment. Was the country
to get more? '!'he Government now mged
that they took office pledged to keev good
faith with the squatters, and yet Dot one
word of this walJ mentioned at the time. If
the Duffy Act failed to secure a proper rental,
though the hon. Ministerof Lands had quibbled
about the so-ca.lled breaking down of the
machinery of that act, was the House pledged
to take no means to get that proper rental?
That act was supposed to give equal adval1tages to the squatter aud the agriculturitJt,
but ever;) hone member knew that it failed to
do so. 'fhe squatters had got their advan'
tages all right, and therefore it clearly became
the duty of the House to insist on the agrlculturistR and the country getting their equivalent. Tbis was the more true if the Duffy
Act itself provided the means of remedying
the failure; and he contended that it did,
seeing that it provided for its own repe"l,
and that without allowing any claim8 for
compensation. The hon. Minh.ter of Lands
had compared the position of the squatters
and the state to that of landlord and tenant,
but if a landlord provided in the lease he
gave that it might be cancelled at any time
without compensation, could he Dot so cancel
it without e.ny breach of good faith? In the
fa.ce of that fact, was the country to be
satisfitd with a le, s rental than W1S obtained under the .old systtm of 8SB68sment.
It was perfectly just and equitabltl that an
additional rental should be obtained from the
squatters; and as to the nectssityof an Increase, he was sure that the TressLrer would
not say that the public exchtqutlr was so
overflowing that the Governwent could
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afford to present £200,000 a year to the squat·
ters for seven years-in other words, to cause
a loss to the revenue of nearly a million and
a half s1itJrling. It was most improper that
hon. membdIs who had held these opinions
for years would be stigmatiztld as political
infidels and apostattls because they tndeavoured to obtain what was fair and equit·
able. He thought those hon. members who
were of opinion that the squatters should pay
an increased rent would be guilty of a dereliction of duty if they did not avail themselves of the best opportunity which they
could obtain of carr}ing theiI views into practical effect. At the same time, he had not the
slightest wish to give any vote which could be
regardtd as a vote of want of confidence in
the Ministry; and hence he had intimated
that it was his intention to propose the
amendment of which he had given notice as
all instruction to the committee on the bill.
The House ought to know distiuctly whether
it wa~ the intention of the Government
to obtain an increased rent from the
squatters. (Hear, hear.) It was ridiculous to say that the passing of the
bill would encourage immigration to the
country, because other countries held out
much greattl inducements to immigrants.
In Oanada a man could obtain land at 3s.
per acre cash. and 4s. 4d. credit; and in the
U uited States he could obtain it at 5:1. 5d. ;
while an immigrallt who declared that he
intendecl to become a citizen of the States
could get 160 acres for ten dollars. With the
passage-money at one-third of the price, and
with land at one· fifth of the price in the
United St ttes and Canada, was it likely that
intending emigrants from Great Britain
would come to Victoria in preference to those
countries? He would vote for the Recond
reading of the bill, with the intention of
endeavouring to make amendments in it in
committee. He wished to take the opportunity of stating that he had given no pledge
to his constituency to support the general
policy of the GOl'ernment, and that he should
only support their policy as far as he could
conscientiously approve of it.
Mr. HOUSTON denied the truth of the
assertion mu.de by the Attorney-General, that
three-fourths of the members of the House
had bten returned to support the Land Bill.
At all events, he was not one of the members
who had been returned either to do the bidding of the Govtlrnment or to accept the Land
Bill. When a statement appeared in the
public press that he had been [f-jtlCted for
Orowlandi', he received an invitd.tion from a
portion of the cOll8tituency of the hon.
Attorney-GeneIal to oppose his candidature
for Brighton. He bdieved that information
came to the knowledge of the hon. gentleman at the time and created a little consternation at Brighton. (Great laughter.)
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM assured the hon.
member that he did not share the consternd.·
tion, as he was not aware of the fact.
Mr. HOUSTON, although he could not support the Land Bill, so far approved of the
views of the Attorne,l'·Gener..l OIl other
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matters that he would never put him to the
expense of a contested election at Brighton'
(R'mewed laughter.) So far from havh,g
pledged himself to support the G<lvernment
Land Bill, he had told his constituents that
he was in favour of such a lu.nd scheme as
that in operation iu New South Wales. The
first thiug for the House to do was, to pasd
some land system which would have the
efftct of promoting agricultural settlement,
and then they could discuss the question at
making the squattellil pay an increased rent
for thtir runs. Hon. members should remember that the pastoral lands were not in
the occupation merely of the 1.000 pt:lrsons
who occu"ied them, but of the banks, who
had ad vlI.nced ,£4.000,000 or .£5,000,000 on the
statIons. The House ought not to rashly
upset the squatting interest, which had obtained such magnitude and prep.mderaLce
in the colony, lest by so doing they should
inflict injury on the depositors who had invested money in the banks which had made
advances to the squa.tters; but they must try
to carry out their purpose by gradual action.
There was no doubt, however, thll.t an in·
creased rent ought t6 be obtained from thd
squatters. He believed that the squattersl
bllcked up by the banks, would be VdY glaa
to purchase the broarl acres of the colony at
£1 all acre, and reduce the country to little
more than a vast sheep-walk; but a land-tax
would prevent such a monopoly of the landt'.
(Hear. hear.)
Mr. MASON observed that his colleague in
the representation of Mary borough (Mr. Levi)
had asserted that the gentlp-men sitting on
the Ministerial benches had secured their
election by false issues. He denied that
h.e obtained his seat by false issues;
his election was conducted on the
most outspoken and straightforward prll...
ciples. He should not have atbched 80
much importance to this matter if his colIt-ague had not regretted the absence from the
House of gentlemen of great abilities who
were formerly members of it-intending to
rtfer, no doubt, more particularly to the
gentleman (Dr. Evans) who was his colleague
in the last Parliament. He (Mr. MasolJ)
thought that the hon. member had not been
so gracious towards him as one colleague
ought to be towards another. It was the
hon. member's dutl' to pay him the greate~.
amount of respect, in order that they might
work together for the benefit of the constitut'ncy which they represented. The reference which his hon. colle~gue had made to
him was at least uncbaritll.ble, for both he
and his former colleagne were somewhat indebted to him (Mr. M&lon) for the respectable
position which thoy occupied on the poll.
(Laughter.) He denit:d that he obtained his
Stoat by fu.lse issues; for his hOll. colleague
had himself put positive issues before the
coustituency-the very issues which were
raised by the amendments which he had
moved. He Ea.tisfied himself during the
election that his colleague aDd the hon.
gentleman's late colle"gue would SUPP,)I t
such an amelldu1tlDt if they were rtturlitd;
p
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but lae refrained from referring to any vote dispf\8ed to accept residence 88 the best
which had been given by either of those indl- possible proof of settlement.
Indeed,
viduals during the late Parliament, though he provided a m'\n lived upon his land
might have done so to his own advantage. for three or four years, and fulfilled aH
When charged with obtaining his seat on false the conditious rt·quired by the bill, he would
ismes, he felt bound to answer the accusa- be willing that the rent paid durit'g this
tion j and he now stated most t'mphaticlllly period should be taken towards the purchase
that he declared to his constituents that he of the fee-8imple. Accf'pting in good faith
would oppose any such amendment a.e his the Mir,i~terial statement. that the spirit of
colleague had proposed. He agreed with the the policy declared at Inglewood would be
principle of the amendment, but he disagreed carrit-'d out in the bill, he should support the
with the time at which it was introduced. second rea<iing; and then, when a motion to
The equatters, he believed, were not paying a rai~e the ~quatting rentale was submitted at a
fair rental; but he wad determined not to let proper l'!eaS(lD, he would be found as rearly to
any consideration of this vart of the question vote for it aR any other member in the House.
Mr. DYTE, while acknowledging the necesencumber hlsjudgement upon the ruoreimportant part relating to the settlement of the peo- sity for a land bill, denied that the country
pIe. If it were not transgressing the rules of the hao pronounced in the late elections solely
House, he would again refer to tha address of on that queRtion. The constituencies were
his colleague, and to that part of it in which influenced by another matter, which must
the hon. g~ntleman regretted the absence of shortly give rise to great discussion. He certhe learned gentleman who formerly sat with tainly was of opinion, however, that the bill
him. Now, the Maryborollgh constituency bt'f.,re the House was a fair embodiment of
was no more ignorant thau the hOll. member the policy submitted by the MiniRter of Lands
was of the learning and ability of the gentle- at Inglewood-as he made due allowance for
man alluded to-in fact, the electors knew the fact that th'1.t address wa~, aftt! all,
very well that once in a session the House but an election speech. The bill, as the
would be sure of halt an hour's amusemtnt Minieter of Justice had stated, did emfrom the learned gentleman; but as one of brace three cardinal principleS-free selection,
~hem, a digger, in a really eloquent speech deferred payments, and a fixed price; and,
declared, something more than ability was therefore, the measure waR deserving both of
wanted from a member, namely, troth- con"ideration and of support. He regretted
fulness and integrity of purpose. As to that the principle of selection btlfore survey
the member for Rodney (Mr. Macgregor), he had not been adopted: but as the market was
could not forget that that hon. gentlemau to he kept well ~upplied above the demand,
had voted against a proposition to increase he would not Quarrel with the Ministry upon
the squatting rental when submitwd by Mr. this voint. He must, howevp,r, oppose the
Duffy, and this rema.rk he intended to apply auction clauses of the bill. He did not beto other members also. Some of these gentle- Heve eveu that auction obtained the
m"n acknowledl{ed that they voted against fuJ/est price for the lands; and if it did,
Mr. Daffy's motion, not because they disap- still, as a celebhted writer had declared.
proved of it, but on public grounds, and they the wealth of a nation lay, not in its
Aaid that they regretted now that they had coffers, but in the number of happy people
brought about the present situation. This settled on its soil. He trusted that the immiwas not so with the member for Rodney. gration cl mses of the Duffy Land Act would
Howev~r, he had his eye upon that hon. mem- be expunged. But few people had been introber, and he trusted that in future the hon. duced by the system thus established, and
gentleman would endeavour to be corudstent. many of these had left in consequence of not
He did not propose to detain the House by finding an opening here. Nevertheless, a
[Zabbling through the Iuglewood spe.ecb, as great txpense was incurred, and it would be
the member for Rodney had done, but would much better to save the money, aud expend
simply point out how easy it was for anyone it in the colouy. As to the amendmtnt subto take an addre~s and pick out passaget! to mitted by the mem ber for Mar} borough, he
support their extreme views. On one point agreed th"t the squatters ought to be roa.de to
he found much fault with the bill. He pay a higher renta.l tha.n they did; but the
agreed with the member for Ba.llarat West, present was not the time to ditlpose of this
that auction was the principle and selection matter. He would support the st-cond readthe incident of the measure. In the hands ing of the bill, but in oommittee he would fool
of a reiltrictive Minister, the agricultural it his dnty to oppose the auction clauseR.
areas might be made 80 small that what
Mr. RIDDI<:LL observed that he did not
ever alienation did take place would prac- intend to alluri~J at all to the principles of the
tically be by auction. Now, he thought bill submitted to the House. He was only
that the areas should be fixed, that the ap- alive to the fact that a lalge number of men
plication of the auction principle should btl were looking on desp!)'iringly, snrf w(·ndeTing
more clearly defined, and also that s lme ex whether they would ever g. t access to the
planation should be given of the intention of lands or not. If hon. members would only
the Government with regard to immigration. remember, a very large portion of their conHe by no means concnrred in the Govern- stituencies had beeu husb'tonding thflir mea.ns
ment argument, that the rent paid by the se· to go on the lliLld, and if the present measnre
lector ought in no instance to be acc pted in werd not pllR!led they might alii well not pass
part payment for the land, and he was. one at all. He wasglad to hear from the hon.
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member for St. Kilda (Mr. Crews) that he
would willingly yield his own opinions to
facilitat~ the passing of the Land Bill, and he
hol't'd that otber land reformert! would take
the ma.tter into the same temperate consider4tion, and give up some little of their own
views to i~sure the passing of a laud bill
which would be accepGable to the people.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that the debate on this bill was now drawing to
a clode, and hone members who had sat
in former Parliaments mUt!t be thoroughly
tired of thit! subject. All hone members
who had btlen in tbe House since tbe year
1857 must regret to find that there were now
as grtJat difft;'ffmces of opinion as to what
should b~ tbe proper l>l.nd p:llicy of the
country as there wertl at that date. They
found nuw, as they had then, advocates for
a sYlltem of selection before survey, t!~lection
af~er surv~y, and even gentlemen advocating
giving away the land for 5s an acre. He
wished hone members would in some degree
have given up their own peculiar vitJw8, for,
as it was necess"ry to arrive at som~ fixed
settlemeut of thtl land questiou, they should
give way a little to secure a bill satisfll.ctory
to the colony. He belteved tuat tile Hl:Ioines
Land Bill, if pa~sed, would hav~ accomplished
a proper settlement of the question. The
House approved of tbat Bill, but their efforts
were thrown away owing to the ution of
the other branch of the Legislature,
who eit~r cont!idered the bill too liberal
or not liberal enough. A gentleman who
had been one of the leaders of the laud
rtlformers of this country-Mr. Heales had told him shortly btlfore his death that
the throwing out of that L'1nd Bill had
materially retlulled the st:t~ltlment of the
country. The Nicho18on Act was a very
good measure, but the Government of
tbat day had to contend against great
opposition. As a member of tbat Adminis'ration, he regretted to say, that tbey yielded
too much to popular opiuion. Had tbey been
firmer. the bill then passed would havtl been
muchmoresattsfactory. The present Governmtwt had beeu
forced, after having
had two measures rtljected by tb~
Legislativtl Council. when the opportunity
came. to meet the country on this Imbject. It
was said tbat they shouid have laid tbtl details of the m~&8ure btJiore the country, to
enable the Government to judge of its opi·
nbn. When he addressed tbe electort! at
Cranbourne, he had dilltinctly stated that
the Government couH unite upon thitl qUeH'
tion above all others, because it wae Ilpecially upun that the Goverllment had gune
bdore the country. I'he Guvernment of
wbich he was a member had gOlle before
th~ country upon the land qnestion only. 'the
late Government propolled to alter the terms
of the assessment of toe pastoral tenants ufthe
Crown, but tbe members sitting in opposition
and th~ members SItting b.-hind th~ GOVt:lUment, opposed the policy, because they con'
sidered tuat it was unju8t to persons with
whom a c'lmpact had been madtl. The late j
G",vtlrwtlll.t cawe forward r.o increase the rent:
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of the pastorRl tenants. The!>ite hone member for Geelong West thought that any
alteration in the 8.t'sessmeut would amount
to an act of repudiation, Bnd the hone mtm·
ber for ColllDgwood (Mr. Berry) and the hone
member for Maldon voted with him on that

occ~Rion.

Mr. RAMSAY.-We ouly wanted to throw
out the Mittlstry on tile mution.
Mr. M'CULLOOH went on to ob5erve that
the present Government were detlirous in
all earuestnesd and all honesty to put the
la.nd question as fairly and olknly before the
(}oun'ry I:IoS it was possible for any body of
men to put such a question. It might not be
satisfoictory to many hone membeIs, but the
Governmel.Jt bad l.ut thtl question in sncn a
way that they werd sure they would meet the
views of the country generally. Hon g,'ntlemen came to that House aud said th~t they
were not pledged to support the G,lvernmtlnt
on this Land B1U.
fhey found that bono
members had been sent in as support,'rB of
the Ministry, to give tbe Government their
hearty support on the vital question nn which
they had tested the opinion of the country,
and it was mere trifling witb the representation of the country if tbey were to have gentlemt'n sent in tbere to support the Government, when they had distinctly laid before
the country what their policy was, and hone
membars hart &8senkd to it, and tht'n turned
round to oppose it. (" No, no,") He did not
blame the hone membdr tor Colling~ood upon
tbis point, as he had properly taken up hi~
position; but he did blamtl hone members
who bad pledged. tbemselveli to support the
Government, and who now wished to dettroy
one of tile mOnt important measures of the
session. A ~reat deal had been said about
the speech or the Miuister of LandfCI, and no
doubt it was faIr that it should be fully discuslied in reference to the policy of the Government. When a gentleman addressed bis
constitnents. it was imp')Bsible to embody
all the principles of tbe Gvvtlrument of
which he was a member at full l~ngth.
The hone member the Minister of Lands
howevpr, had taken tbe opportunity of going
at full length into the question, and he (Mr.
M'Culloch) b.-lieved that nothing had ~n
said by thtJ hun. member at Iuglewood which
was not iubstantiaily embodied in the bill.
It wai said, certainly, that the bill was more
libtral than the speech. The hone member
had distinctly atattd his viewp, and all
that he now asked was fair pJay for him.
The only objection of the hon. member for
Rodney was, toat the bill WaM Dlor~ lib'ral
than the speech of th~ hone member at lnglewood. Htl complained that 3~ acres was the
t'xtent of the land to be t .ken up afttlr three
year ..' residence, but tbt' bill gave libelty to
take up 640 aCleS. He ntJed only allude to
the amendment of the hone member for
MarybolOugh. It was quite natulal aud
right tbat such an amendment should have
come hom that particular quart.er. Tbe hone
member sitting in oPP08ition, opposed to the
ltberlil branchet> of the bill, should have made
I:!uch 11011 ameudmtlJ.', but he (Mr. M'OUlloch)
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might state in reference to this part of the
question, that the hone member had givt-n in
his adhesion to the fact, that the bill was an
exact copy of the Inglewood speech. (" No,
no.") The mover of the amendment distinctly aSSHrted this.
Mr. BERRY.-Who said so?
Mr. M'CULLOCH.-The hone member said
80. He remarked that he would give credit
to the Board of Land and Works for having
made the bill a faithful copy of the speech.
They now found that the hone member ob
jected that the bill too .closely fllllowed the
lIberal principles enunciated in the Elprecb.
With regard to the additional assessment of
the squatters, the ground taken up by the hone
member had been driven from beneath him.
In tbe Act of 1862, it was agreed that nine
years' leases should be issued to the pastoral
t~nants of the Crown; and, at the same time,
it was a part of the bargain made, so far as
one part of the squatting community was
concerned, that the rent should be raised and
fixed by arbitration. Readmitted that the
hone member for Inglewood led the House to
beli@ve-and he did so honestly-that a much
larger rent would be received from the pasto'
ral tenants of the Crown than had been obtained from them hitherto. It was for that
House to admit that a mistake had been
made, and to avow that the arbitration system had not given satisfaction to the people
of this country. The people of tLis
country, having made certain terms with
the squatters, ought to receive from them
a mucR larger amount of rent. But
there was something more at stake than
the mere acqnisition of money, and the
country was bound to adhere to the letter of
the agreement it had made, unless it could
show a case of fraud or error. Either of these
hypotheses might or might not be true. They
were bound, so long as they saw nothing
fraudulent or erroneous-the country was
bound-to adhere to its bargain. If they
could show that the system of arbitration
bad been erroneous, the Government asked
for power in that bill to open up such ca~es.
The hone member for Rodney objected to the
policy of the Government upon tbis point,
and contended that they, if they acted fairly
towards the country, were bound to see that
an increaEed rental was received from the
tenants of the Crown. The Government bad
offered a Mini-terial statement as to the
terms on which it accepted office j and his
bono colleague, when they took their pusition
as members of the Government, said that he
would move for lcwe to introduce a bill, the
object of which should be to carry out the
intentions of Parlhment, as expressed iu the
Land Act of 1862, wbich had thoroughly
failed, because it enabled tbe capitalist to
take up large tracts of land in defiance of the
principles which the great majority of Pdrlia·
mtnt had in view; and power Wa'l to be
given to reconsider any case of arbitration
wh,>re there was even the ~emblance of flaud
Well, he thought nothing could he clearer
than that the Government took their position iu the Houae distinctly stating what
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their intentions on the land question weret
more e,.pecially as affecting the pastoral
tenants; and he did not think that the member for Rodney was justified in so long retaining his seat behind the Ministry-nor ,,"ould
any other member have been so-when his
views were no longer in accord with theirs.
In the charges which he had brought against
the Government, that hon. member seemed
to forget that he had given a strenuous support to the bills introduced by his late colIt'ague, which were exactly the same as the
present bill as regarded the squatting portion
of them. That being 1'10, how could the hone
member reconcile his action then with his
action now? N otwitbstanding his expressed
wish that the Government might long remain
in office, the hone member was not justified,
nor could any other member be justified,
in appearing to be a staunch supporter
of the Government, when the attitude
they assumed showed the reverse. But
the part of the question to which he had been
addressing himself had been well put before
the House and the country by his colleague
the Minister of Justice, and thflefore he
need not say more respecting it. He should
now come to Bome of the other objections,
having refertlnce to the agricultural portion
of the question. It had been ~trongly object. d that the bill WAS not so liberal as the
Land Act of 1862, in 80 far that it did not
provide that the land should be open for
8ell:'ction for a longer period than ee year.
The bill did not, however, fix the time; it
merely provided that the lanll should be so
open for at least one year. (Hear.) It was
also objected that the bill narrowed the time
too much; but the Guvernment felt that the
point involved no principle in the bill, and
for that reason they had fixed, not the maximum but the minimum ouly. For himself.
and he thought he could also speak for the
Government, he had no objection tbat the
land should be open for a period of three
years before being put up to auction. (Hear,
hear.) The desire of the Government was to
settle the question as liberally as it was
settled hy the Act of 1862 at least, and their
object had been that which the c.mntry also
desired, so to frame the measure that evasions
such as those by which the colony ha.d suffered so much E'hould be no longer IJossible,
that the bona fide agriculturist should be able to
obtain land on easy terms, and that it should
not pass into the hands of speculators. In committee, therefore, while the Government
would steadfastly adht re to all the principles
of the bill, they would be ready not only to
yield, but to lead the way, in making amendments such 8S the extension of the time for
sdection. (Hear, hear.) The Government
had also been charged with not having giveu
in the bill the quantity of land that would be
open for selection, and in that respect they
were also accused of illiberality, a8 if it was
the wish of the Ministry to restrict the facilities in the way of the people for stlecting
land. He mUtlt again compldiu of the tone
of the member for Rodney while addressing
the House on that pvint. The hone member
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Baid that he (Mr. M'Culloch) had stated to position r~gaTding the 400,000 acres had in it
his constituents that it was not desirable that I:UI.) thing either good or evil, and, in his
the aleas for selection should be large. [Mr. opiuion, they might as well strike it out
Macgregor here held up a paper in his hand.] altogether, and say nothing about it, leaving
The hon. member again held up a paper, but I the Government, when the finaucial statehe could do so too. The hon. member' mtnt wail made, to bay wha.t revljnue they
had not read his observations f~irly or to the I t"xpt1cted from the lands. He need not, he
end. What he did say was, that if the areas thought, take up the time of the House, but
were not to be large they were to be nume- he had alluded to three or four of the leading
rous. (flear, hear.) In his address to his objtdions that had been taken to the bill,
constituents he stated that" the proposition il.ciuuing the time during which land should
of the Government is that we should havlj be open for selection, and the areas that.
surveyed areas in almost every district, and were to be open fur selection. It had been
while they need not be of very large extent, oLjected that they had not fixed any
they should at least be numerous. It was, a i quautity, but they were in the haIJds of
great thing, in his opinion. to give the peopllj the Roustl in that respect. His colleague
opportunities of getting land wherever they had stated at Inglewood that 4,000,000 aCl61J
tnought fit." Well, the object of the Govem- were surveyed at present. But he did not
ment in abolishing the distinction between say tRat they would be included in the bill,
the blue and the white was, to let the people nor was it intended that such a quantity
get land in all parts of the country. The should be opened up at once under the o{)tjraformer system had been open to many objec- tion of the meaRUle. But there was no Qbtions and to much fraud, and their object in jectlon that all the land surveyed should be
sboUshing it was to enable tklectors to obtain open, whether it was in.the white or in
land in every portion of the colony (hear, the blue. (Hear, hear.) It was provided,
hear)- believing as he did that in many cases however, he might add, that there should
where people had settled down on the land, be not les~ than 2,000,000 open at one time.
and made a home for themselves, they would (Hear.) Re had now gone over the principal
prefer to remain rather than go into even amendments which hon. members suggl:lsted
a richer part of the country. (Hear.) in the bill, and to such an extent tbe GoAnother objection to the bill had been vernment would go with them, but at the
that it embraced too much of auction i same time it was to be underdtood that not
but he had not yet been able to find one of the principles of the bill would be
from the speeches of members what were allowed to be touched. And if that were done,
the mure obj ...ctionable ft:atured of the although in committee, it would have as
measure in that respect. Was there an objec- much weight with the Government as if d( ,ne
tion as regarded putting up to auction at the by the Rouse, and would affect thdr
end of one yt-ar. (" Yes.") 'I'he bill provided viewd and position of the Government, with
that parties selecting lane! up to 640 acres, regard to the bill, as much as if they
and paying at the rate of 2~. an acre for five had been defeated on the second reading.
years, shall reside ou it for three years, aud And now that hon. members knew the views
shall then have their land on payment of £1 of the Government, it would be better to
per acre-terms liberal enough for almost any reject the measure on its second reading than
member of the Assem bly. It had been l1eces· to go into committee, and there make it such
sary to guard against fraudulent evasions of that the Government could not accept it.
these privileges. and the system of auction His colleague, the AttorneY·Ueneral, had
bad been introduced solely with the view stated that if the mea~ure were r.-jected, the
that where parties came in and took up land Government would resign, and the s'atefor purposes other than settlement, they ment had bfen treated as if meant as a
should not have it at £1 per acre. 'fhe auc· threat. But they had done nothing of the
tion system applied solely to parties to whom kind. 'I'hey were only keeping faith with
the land should not be given at the upset their constituents. Re had stated distinctly
price named. It had also been objected that in his addrt'ss that if the Land Bill should
the G(lVernment had provided that not more not be carried by the House, it would be
than 400.000 acres should be sold in one year their duty to rel'ign thdr trust into the
within the blue. Wdl, he thought at the time ha.nds of others; and while it was aA honourwhen the proposition was made, tha.t it able position which the Ministry held. it was
was not a good on", but it had been inserted only hODouraLllj so long as they could keep
in a previous bill at the "uggestion of the mem- their seats in such a way as to do Clt dit to
ber for Rodney (Laughter. Mr. Mac~regor. themselves and satisfy the country. (Rear,
-" Against an unlimited quantity.") And hear.) He did trust that hon. members
yet the hon. memb r now objectpo to his own would deal with the subject not so much as
proposition in the present bill. (Hear, hear.) a p~rty question, but as if they were endeaHe not 01l1y did so, but he made it one of his vouring to settle a question which had long
leading arguments against the bill. But the agitatt'd the country, and which it was most
rortion of the measure relating to auction de"irable should be settled satisfactorily.
with re~ptct to th€se lands, could be dealt (R,-,ar, hear.)
with by the House; and, as regarded the sales
Mr. RAMSA Y believed that had thpy preof land, he need hardly poiut out that tLe viou:sly kuown what the Chief Secretary had
Ministry wtre largely under the control of ~aid at! to the inttntions of the Uovernment,
the House. Re diJ 110t tlJink tha' the pro- much of thtl dit!cus.:.iou which ha.d ta.ktln
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place would have been avoided; and if the
amendments which had been alluded to by
the Chief Secretary were to be accepted, they
might after all be able to make it a good and
workable act. He objected, however, to the
expression of opinion, that gentlemen should
not sit behind the Ministry unless they were
preplued to give in to all the Government
proPOl'led. He would not do so, and they
would only get his support so long as they
sought to legislate in a manner of which he
could approve. In the diFcmsion which had
taken place, and more eflpecially on the Ministerial side, the Land Bill of 1862 had been
tre~ted as if there was som~thiDg SBcred in
the squ=itter portion of it. But he could not
see where its sacred character lay, and certainly there could be no dou bt that the squat
ters ha.d ht'en paying a most unfair reutal
for their runs. He was not satitlfied with the
bill, and he would give his reasons for his
di88atisfaction. He would I'ay to begin with,
that. if there was one member who was not
pledged to the Government, he could claim
tQ be that member. He bad read the l'Ipeech
of the Minister of La.nds to his cODsti tuents,
and had pointed out several paragraphs to
which he objected, more eflpecially those relating to the tlquatters. The time for claiming a higher rental from the squatters had in
his opinion come, and he saw no nece"sity for
waiting for a better. As for repudiation, if
there had been any, it was all on the side of the
squatters themselves. They accepted the compromise on the understanding that they were
to pay 100 per cent. more for their runs.
The squatters haC broken both the conditions
of the contract; and it would be the Ministry
who would be the repudiators of their obligations, as guardians of the interests of the
country, if they did not endeavonr to enforce
compliance wit.h the terms of the compromise.
Be did not grud~e the 8quat~rf' the fortuneR
they made, except they used them as a means
of securing themselves in perpetuity on the
entire of the surface of the country. He
might be aflked what he proposed as a
rt'medy, and his reply would be free selection btlfore aud after survey all over the
country. It had prospered in other countries, and why not here? 'l'he hon. member
read over a ",eries of figuref', contrastiug
tbe condition of Victoria as compared
with that of Califollli!l, which some
y~arB since, with " much smaIlt'r populatinn. cultivated 1,807,000 acres 8S against our
466 000 acres, and in one year raist'd thf'
production of wool from 1000,000 to 7,500,000
pounds. What had done thifl but free sd~c
tion and free gra!;s? The ohjection to that
here was that it would CllU8e tne removal of
the squatter; but the country would not lose
its meanl'l of 8U bsistt'nce because of tbat.
There would be no loss. The £200,000 ob
taioed by aFSeSSmf'nt would be repll.lct'd by
au enormous revenue. He advocated free
sl'iection before survey, becaURe the rut're preSf'nce of the SUTVt'yor set the E'quatter
at work to brt'ak through his obligatiolls,
whereas free selectors before survey would
take a bit here and a bit there, and no one
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would be ruined, though perhaPl' all would
have to give up a little. The hon. Minister
of Lands was afraid that an unfair advd.ntage
would be taken of this sy8t~m to pick up
pieces of auriferous lanu; but though ttlere
were 28,000 freeholders on the gold fields who
had.settled themselves under free sdection
b~fore survey, such an inconvenience lltver resulted. If auriferous laud were taken up, a conplaint Was made, and the land was soon withdrawn, without any fuss at all. The true
secret of the love of the people for that system was the fact that under it a man could
put in his peg, and say, .. Here is my home."
To get such a system as that, he hardly cared
what tenure t.he squatters got. Be would be
almost ready to let them have the land for
nothing. Why did not the hon. Minister of
Lands take the means at his hand '? He (Mr.
Ramsay) was afraid of the clause allowin~
8ale at the end of one year, because the improvements to be effected in that time were
just those that would suit the sqnattt'r, who
could easily get men tf) take up 500 sections
for him, they holding them for twelv~ months.
It would not be difficult to have some document signed which should compel the selector to assign away his interest 88
soon as the land was sold; and he
(Mr. Ramsay) ask.ed if the Gf)vernment
were ready to incur this risk ? Would
it aLswer the purpose of the country to
turn the lands into a sheep-walk, when cultivation would produce incomparably more?
If it would ruin the country to substitute
agriculturists for squatters this would be t·he
way, and he should like to see it. Before
sitting down he would touch shortly on two
points of the bill. As he said before, the
improvements to be effected before sale after
twelve months' occupation would ju~t suit
the squatter. Fencing would take up 10s.
of it, and clearing stumps the rest; or,
if not, a sunk well would make up the
balance; and all would just prepare the land
lor pastoral occupation. He hoped the House
would look to this. His other objfction was
to the sqnatting clause. He b~lieved that
when the Supreme Court were cl\Ued upon to
d,'cide that the valuation waR erroneoufl,
fraud ulelJ t, and unjuHt, the judges would
llaturally ask what was paid ~Isewbere, and
finding the aveflioge paid all over the cOlllotry
the same, would de line to interfere. Thus
the whol .. object of the bill would bH defeated. In cOllclul6ion, he said he was
glad to find the hoo. Atturnt'y Gen&ral in his speech at Brighton expressing
hill conviction that it was a mistake for any
fine to vote againl3t hh, principlc~. He (Mr.
RamFay) felt the same; and though sometimes patty feeling was mistaken lor pdllciplt', he should never allow his desire to give
a tltrenuous support to the Government iu(hlCe him to swallow his own wordll. He was
therefore the more glad that the expLmation
of the hon. Chit'f SecretalY, and the hopes it
awakened of tile bill being made more libtlral
yet, allowed himself a'ld all other l.nd
reformers to vote for t.hesecond reading.
Mr. COWELL said h" Mt lik.e a.u infant
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of seventeen daYB old-(loud laughter) -who
had fallen into BOme serious disease. He felt
as thou/lh some gentleman had visited the
house where he (Mr. Cowell) was born, and
wht'n he was twelve days old informed him
that he was impotent and powerless. (A
l~ugh.) This had appeared so marvelloup,
that his nervous system had undergone
a shock which had paralysed his other
senses. (A laugh.) He did not kuow
how he was to get over this seJiom
malady of being-as he had been told the
other night that he was-impotent and powerless, pxcept that he had so many companions
in affliction. If he W6lre so, what business had
he in the House? (A laugh) It was most
unwa.rrantable to attempt to intimidate 8
person sent to that House for the first time
to esp()use his country's cause with an assertion like that, which would not be tolerated
in the HOuse of Commons. (Ironical cheers.)
He trusted before he sat down that he would
show that the House could do what it
t.hol1{l:ht proper, if it hai the people at its
back. As the representative of a large agricultural constituency, it behoved him to lay
before the House what he had laid b,Jore his
constituency. He had upheld the principle of
leasing, with the option of purchase at the
conclusion of the lease, all but town lands, as
the correct way of dealing with the lands
of the country, and he had told them
this. [Here the hone member, amid a few
interruptions, occasioned by the merriment
ot other hone mfllDb:::rs, recited a speech purportin~ to have been addressed to his constituents, asking them to show their predisposition for auction or leasing by placing him
at the bottom or top of the poll] The result
placed him at the top of the poll, and his
constituents only rt'gretted that they had not
another candidate to run along with him.
[Here there was an interruption of laughter
for 80me moment.,.] Though he disliked
dealing with personalities, he could not help
informing the House that his hone colleague
was not returned to support auction, having
been comptllled at one of his meetings to say
he had no objection to the outlying lands of
the cl.ll)ny being dispostd of by It-ase, while
all land nea.r railways and centres of
population should be sold by auction.
(Hea. r, hear.) He was aware, however,
that tbis had been fiatly contradicted.
The presf'nt Land Bill was both a leasing
and an auction bill ; but he found that, while
tbe c1auReS relating to auction made the sale
of 400,000 Bcres per annum hy auction an
absolute certainty, the provisioDs for leasing
left it entirely optional with the Government
of the day whether a single acre should be
leased or not. He hoped that the bill would
be so amended as to afford a guarantee that the
It'asing provisions would be honestly carned
out. The great objt'ct of the House ought to
be to encourage persons to come tt) the cokny
and settle upen the land. If a liberal land
measure had been passed years ago, as it
OI1~ht to have bPpn. tbf' popnlation of the
colony,inBtead of being 660,000. would have
beeu 6,000,000 at the present time. Lllge
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numbers of people, including BOme of the best
classes of men in the world, had been attracted
here by the gold-fields; but whemthey looked
to the land. as a natural Investment for the
little capital they had made on the gold-fields,
they found that such opportunities for invtlstment were closed against them. Thousands
of perilons had left the colony from that cause.
The clause of the bill which provided that
the rent for the agricultural lands should be
treated as rent, and not as part purchaF8money, was a great improvement upon the
act of 1862. The 10th chuse of the bill !laid
that the Governor in Council .. may" from
time to time declare -agricultural areas open
for selection, but the clause which related
to the disposal of land! by auction contained
the word "shall." He hoped that the word
"may" would also be converted into" shall;"
for, in his opiuion, the phraseology of acts of
Parliament ought always to contain" shall,"
and no "mays" (laughtel), so that the Government of the day might be under no mistake as to their duty. He also trusted that
an addition would be made to the 10th
clause, to provide that a certain quantity of
..griculturallands-say 2,000,000 acres-shouhi
always be kept open for selection. (Hear,
hear.) The most difficult question to
determine was, apparently, the question of
increasing the squatters' rents. The Ministry recommt-nded that that question
should be kept entirely distinct from the bill;
but, seeing tbat the bill was a bill to amend
the Land Act of 1862, he would ask the
House what was likely to be the opinion of
the Sl1preme Court in the event of the Legislature seeking to interfere with t.he squattets'
aBBessments, after they had passed a bill without any reference to that subject? He would
now refer to another matter. (Cries of" Timet
time;" and ., Question, question.") He han
not interrupted any hOD. member, and he
hoped that the same courtesy which he had
extended to others would be shown to him,
especially on the occasion of his first speech
in the House. (Hear, hear.) All the members
of the Assembly had been returned pledged
to support a reform of the Upper Hlmse, and
if that question had been brought forward, 88
it ou~ht to have been, the difficulty with regard to increasing the pquatters' rents would
have been got rid off. Why had hone members been returned pledged to support a reform
of the Upper House? BeC8US'" such a reform
was absoll1tely neceBBary, in order that liberal
meallures might be carried into law. The
Upper House was obstructive to liberal
mealiures
The SPEAKER.-The hone member mU9t
not !lay that the Uppt"r House is ob8tructive
to liberal meat-ures. The hone member is not
in nrder.
Mr. CO WELL bowed to the decision of the
Sp'aker; and, in concll1sion, he would state
that he should vote for the second reading, in
the hope that the Govt:mmtnt would consent
to many amendmen ts in committee.
Mr. SNODGRASS paid that several hone
members apparently did not understand the
terms of the compact waich had boon made
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with the DllStoral tenantR of theCwwn by the a~iculturlsts the opportunity of selection
act of ]862. It was said that" portion of that over the whole colony, would be a. very Severe
contract was, that there should be an increase blow to the squatting interest. He regarded
of rent. (Hear, hear.) But how was tt.lat in- the distinction as an arbitrary one at the
crease of rent expected? 'Vhy, the late Presi- time it was made, but as it had bf'en estadent of the Boa.rd of Lands and W"rks (Mr. blished it ought to be adhered to. He hoped
Duffy) stated he expected that 13,000000 that, if it were abolishtd, the House would
of acres which were then unoccupied would present Mr. Duffy with the large chart showbe taken up by the past()ral t ... nantfl, a.nd that ing the distinction, as a legacy, in recognitiun
an additional rent ot £50,000 or £60,000 a year ot his services. (Laughter.)
would be derived from that source. NoapplicaMr. JONES said the bOll membH for East
tion, however, had been malle for asingle acre Bourke (Mr. Cowell) was mistaken in beofthol:le 13,000,000 acres, and therefore it could lieving that the 22nd clause of the bill
be easily understood that no increa..e of rent provided that not less than 400,000 acres
bad tak.. n place. Moreover, the late Parlia- of agricultural land should be sold by
ment adopted a motion brought forward by auction yearly. The quantity was not
the hon. member for East Melbourne (Mr. to exceed that, and there was a differKyte), which bad the effect of deducting up- ence between maximum and minimum.
wards of £26,000 frDm the rent originally p!lid The hon. mem ber also wished "shall;"
by the squattt:rs. H{', however, found trom a to be substituted for "may" but when
return which had been furnished on the moti()n he had been a member of the Legisla.Ilf the hon. member for Ararat (Mr. Girdle- ture longer tban he had been at prel:lent, he
stone) that there was an increase ot upwards would learn to have more respect for May.
of .£6,000 a·year on the squatters' assessments, (Laughter.) When that time had arrived
compared with the amount of rent which the hon. member would be even more useful
tbey previously paid. (Mr. Girdlestone.- in the House than he had during the time
.. No.") Bome members complained that tbe he had been reiterating the speech which he
squatters paid an insufficient rent, and others had already delivered to his constituent~ at
wanted them to pay an .. adequaw" rent, East Bourke. Most hon. members had dewbich was the word used in the amendment clared that they had not hem rttorr.ed
proposed by the hon. member for Marl' bo- pledged to support the Land Bill, and it
rough (Mr. Levi). Would any hon. member afforded him very great pleasurtl to be able
state that he was in a position to show what to vary the monotony of the deb-ite by dewas an adequate rental? The general feeling claring that he entered the House pledged to
seemed to be tbat the rental should be support the measure. If he had not promised
£600,000 or £1,000,000; but what data had his constituents to yield a general and hearty
hon. members for their estimates ? TheReform support to the present Administration,
League contended that the average rental he believed that they would not have
ought to be 4d. per acre, but upon what data listened to him wooing their sweet voices.
did they arrive at that conclusion? From It was necessary for him frequently to inform
the return to which he had alluded he found his constituents that he would not endeavour
that since the passing of the Land Act of to enforce his own peculiar crotchets, but that
1862 no less than seventy runs were forfeited, he would be prepared to learn the alphabet of
representing a total area of 3,000,000 acres. legislation, aud prepared to believe that the
The rent paid for the great bulk of those runs present Ministry Wtfe quite capable of teachwas less than one farthing per acre, and ing him and other hon. members that
nearly half the pastoral lands of the colony alphaoot. He was very glad to find the Land
were let under Id. per acre. If tenants had Bill waS so nearly a fulfilment of the proforfeited runs rather than hold them at some- mises contained in the spet ch of the Minister
thing less than one farthing per acre, upon of Lands at Inglewood. He had the f,licity
what grounds did the Reform League arrive to explain the hon. gentleman's speech
at thtl conclusion that the average rental to his constituents, and he told them
ooght to be 4d. per acre? He hoped the House that it was not his intention to foist
would consider well before adopting the reso- any nostrum of his own upon them,
lution of the hon. member for Maryborough, but to assist to the utmost of his
and that they would satisfy themsel f'es ability in passing the Government meaSure.
whether or not the pastoral tenants were not As to the member for Maryborough, whose
already sufficiently taxed. He freely admitted amel.ldment was before the House, the hon.
tbat in many instances the pastoral lands were gel.ltleman appeartd to ha.ve been studying
undertaxed, but he knew that in many cases the part of Joeeph Surface, and would have
they were overtaxed-that lands were taxed at the House accept a beautiful piece of sentione farthing per acre which were not worth mentalism about pastoral rents, instead of a
anything like that price. (A" whistle," and practical measure, the effect of which would
laughter.) He would not discuss the meIits be to settle the people upon the lands. Were
of the bill before the Honse. Snme hon. an Adminht.ation to be formed upon the
mem bers mightlcall themselves .. Liberal" on amendment, it would Dot pos~ess for one
the land question, but from his experience of moment the cr'nfidence of tbe public. Peol.le
the meaning of tha.t telm he did not wish to were dead sick of talk about the Land Bill.
apply it to himself. (Laughter.) He believed They wauted something pra.ctical; they would
tha.t the abolition of the distinction between not consent to play Sir Peter Teaz!e to the
the .. white" and the .. blue," and giTing Joseph Surface of any hOD. member. As to
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the proposition of the member for Collingwood (Mr. Harker) that the lands should be
leased at 6d. per acre, and sold at 5s/per acre,
he was surprised that any gentleman of
experience should have made it, for virtually
it was reducing by three· fourths the value of
the lands already sold. It would, in fact,
amount to an act of confiscation. As to the
Buggestion that the lands should be given
away altogether, he did not believe that a
decent minority could be obtained in support
ofit. He mai ntained that the Inglewood pulicy
was virtually embodied in the bill before the
House; and, even if it were not, hon. members had the promise of the Ministry that
the measure should be amended in any point
wherever it fell short of that standard. He
trusted that in due course they would learn
that the Ministry purposed expunging the
immigration clauses of the original act. No
one could doubt that there was no wantof men
at the present time, but that there was rather
a want of employment. Men were required
who bad a little capital with which to give
employment, and this class tile system did
not encourage. It had proved both a delusion and an injury, and the Ministry which
got rid of it would earn the thanks of the
country. Mr. M'LelIan had given the Ministry credit for good intentions, but had recalled how another place was paved with good
intentions. Certainly it would not be supposed that in this instance the hon. member
had contributed any part of the pavement
referred to. Mr. Berry had stated that he had
confidence in the Ministers as individuals,
but not in them as a whole; and had thus
hit upon a law in physics that the whole was
not equal to its parts, which would be accepted as a nOTelty by the country. As he
underEtood that the whole of the land fund
was to be expended in local improvements,
and as he was 8B8ured that much good would
be done, by the consequent construction of
roads and bridges, and the opening up of
markets, he did not think the country would
be grateful to hon. members who were
willing to risk the loss of the measure
for the sake of a comparatively paltry
question as to the raising of a little
more rent from the squatters. No doubt
some of the squatters held their runs at low
rentalB, and no doubt in some instances these
low rentalll had been obtained by not very
creditable means j but if there was a bargain
between the state and its pastoral tenant!!, as
was so constantly a~serted, he could see no
justification for the former party crying off
because it had got the worst of the arraDgement. Such conduct would be c~lled repudiation on the part of an individual, and it was
equally immoral on the part of the state.
The bill appeared to do all that was fair in the
matter. Where fraud, or error, or injustice
had occurred, a remedy wa'l to be sought, and
what more could be asked for? He denied
the justice of treating the squatters as
enemies of the state. They had done the
state good service, and this fact was now recognized. People would now be inclined to
howl down any proposition to drive the

sq1!atters over the Murray with a stock whip,
and they would qutstion the sanity of members who talked about increasing the pastoral rents tenfold. The time was not so
far distant when the miner must have starved
if the squatter had not exchanged his beef
for hard-earned gold. Instead of endeavouring to~xcite bitter class feelings, hon. members should endeavour to secure an acceptable
measure. They should treat the subject in
the spirit of l~gislators, and not with the
vapour of a public meeting, or the excitement
of a tan-room.
Mr. G. V. SMITH presumed that the sub·
ject before the Home was one on which every
hon. member was required to speak, even
if he had nothiDg to say, that his
constituents might know he had said it.
He rose himself to call attention to a point
which had not been touched upon-the inadequacy of the 4lt!t clause. Not only ought
auriferous land not to be unnecessarily sold,
but it never ought to be other than leased.
His experience in the Ovens distIict showed
him the evils which the sale of auriferous
lands occasioned. As a new member be
might Bave but little influence with the
House; but he remembered the pledge
given by Mr. O'Shanassy to the miners
of Ballarat, and he claimed that hon.
gentleman's aSRistance in the matter. (Mr.
O'Shanas!lY.-" Hear, hear.") The 66th clause
of the Duffy Act was also inadequate, because
there was no provision made for men going
upon sold land to clear a race and throw the
debris aside. On behalf of his colleague, who
was unfortunately absent, as well as for himself, he begged to declare that they were not
elected IlS Government adherents. He came
to the House anxious to support the Mini~try,
but owing allegiance to no party whatever.
He confessed that he had felt annoyed at some
of the remarks on this head which fell from
the Attorney-General, but he thought It
hardly became him to take objection to the
speech of a gentlemen, a political Gamaliel, at
whose feet tyros like himself might well sita gentleman who had done more for the
country by his consolidation b11ls than any
other denizen of the Legislature.
Mr. KYTE remarked, that the squatters
were a much-abused class, who contriv~d,
however, to always hold their own. He
must Bay that they were the most greedy
class in the community, not only greedy as
regarded the grasping of land, but alBo in declining to part with their money. For in
stance, though the charitable institutions of
Melbourne were severely taxed by claimsnts
from the squatting districts, it was well known
that the contributions of the equatters themselves to these institutions were remarkably
small. He did not desire to arouse any class
feelings; but still he must say that the pastoral tenants had no claims for extra liberal
treatment, on the ground that they had
shown themselTes good citizens. Despite all
this, he found that the Legislature was asked
to hand over to the squatters an amount of
no less than £2,436,000-a sum whicll he
arrived at by calcula.ting the differenc6 up to
Q
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the ,ear 1870 between the revenue contem.
plaled by the Duffy Land Act (£600,000 per
annum) and the amount actually obtained
(.£200,000 per annum). with interest at the
rate of six per cent. Now, he contended that
the squatter8 were neither entitled to treatment like this according to equity or to law.
It was said arbitrators had,or should have, a
right to act for the benefit of private indiTiduals, and that they would be a check upon
the honesty of the Government. This might
be so. The Minister of Justice had on the
previous evening asserted that the machinery
01 the Act ofl862 had not broken down. The
hon. member had totally forgotten his own
assertion, made some fourteen or fi fteen
months agtr-(Hamard, P. 1212, August 26th,
1863}-in answer to Mr. Duffy, that the
Land Act was not administered as it
was framed and intended. In Ban,ard,
p. 1208( the hon. gentleman said that the
di8cu88 on of the Land Act was something
like a new trial. In some cases of at bUration,
the bill had been worked honestly enougb,
but in others it had not been properly administered. What, then, did the hon. the
Minister of Justice mean by aMseTting to the
House on the previous evening that the maohinery of the bill had not broken down?
The Ministry had taken the oath of allegiance
to be faithful to Her Majesty and to the interests of the colony, and was it just, then, for
them to sacrifice two and a·half millions of
property to gentlemen who were revelling in
wealth? This som r"presented £400,000 a
Jear, and WaM alm08t enough to pay the
interest of the rail way loan. Would hon.
members like to go to their constituents upon
such an issue as the granting of such a large
som as this to a body of men largely overpaid? Why should the Government allow
this class to override tbe best interests of the
colony? The day would come when their
descendants would read with the greatest
scorn the debates iu that House on this subject, and set them down as traitors to the
cause of their country. Let them look at
the conduct of the squatters. They had
never been contributors to any public
philanthropic objectr-to tlle relief of the
sufferers by the Crimean' war or the
Lanca9hire cotton famine. It W88 said that
they had been an abused chsa. He dellied it,
and asserted that tbey had been and were a
dominant c)a88. They saw, in reference to
the Victorian Association, that they could
trace it from the Supreme Court to almost
8Very low pot-house, and it W88 not a month
ago since it asserted that people had, in the
most blackguard manner, taken money from
it, and then betrayed the trust rt-posed in
them. Let the House consider the prices
which had bElen ftltched by some stations.
As much &8 £30.000 had boon given, being at
the rate of 258. a-head for sheep which
were not worth more than 10s. or 118. Of
cOurse the value of the land must be an ingredient in such a bargain, and prIvate people
thus transferred to eliCh other property which
ought to belong to thtl I:!tate. Every gentleman who had sone into the squattIng business
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durin~ the last few years had gone Into It on
the prInciple of .. happy go lucky." and muat
accept of course all the responsibility entailed
on him by any action of the state. There was
no vital difficulty in raising the rent of the
sqtm.tters, and it was not just or fair for the
Government to endeavour by a school·
boy threat to "bounce" the House into
an aSllent to their policy.
He should
support in committee the imposition of an
increased rental OD the pastural tenants of
the Crown.
Mr. M 'BAIN felt it his duty to express his
views on this subjt:et, in justice to the con·
stituents who had sent him to that House.
He thought the tendency of the speeches of
several honourable members who opposed tbe principles of the Bill was to make
it appear an unfortunate circuwstance for
the country that the present Millistry occupied tbe Trensury benches, aad that the
Government was not in- the hands of the
member" for Maryborough, Sonth Grant,
and Colltngwood. On carefully examining
the sJ)8eches of the Chief Secretary and the
Minister (,f Lands before their constitueLts,
he thought there was no ess"ntial difference
between them and the Land Bill, and that
the Land Bill was as like as it possibly could
be to the views and principles advocated by
certain members of the Convention. He
regrettcld that a false issne had been raised in
reference to this question. His own experience
showed him that the land legislation of this
colony had been a selies of mistakes, and he
thought that the only safe mode of disposing
of the lands of the colony would be by auction. He objected to the principle of the
Land Bill now introduced altogether. It involved deferred payments and a fixed price.
In his opinion the Jands of the colony
should be treated 88 an article of merchandize. He protested against the frequent
allusions made by several hon. wembtlrs
during the debi:lote about the banks, &8 if they
were unmiti6ateQ evils, and as if to them were
attributable aU the ills connected with the
land questiou. He would like to kuow
where some of the mem bars of the
Hoose would have been had it not
been for the banks. The squatting portion of the question bad btlell so ably
handled that he would only say that if a
measure of a compulsory nature were passed
providing fur an increased rent, they would
resent it, and they would be entitled to do
80.
Mr. CA RPENTER would vo~ for the
second reading; he w,JUld support the
bill in committee, and he would al80 vote
for its third readi~. He duired to see
a liberal land bill passed into law,
although he was of opinion that no bill
how~Vtlr libehl, would bring so many pt'ople
to the colony as some hon. members supposed. H(j was opposed to any iucreall6 in
the assessment on the squaiting runs, because
such a cour~e as that would be nothing short
of repudiation, and it would be (lreatly to the
discredit of the colony if an act ofrepudiation
took place. H~ had far more faith in the
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.Usoovery of new gold-fields. and the better
development of the known wealth of the
colony. as a means of attractin~ population
to the cOlln try. than a land system, no matter
wh!l.t its nature mi2ht be.
Mr. MACPHERSON had heen disposed to
regret that so importat!t a subject bad been
brought on so soon after a general election,
and before new members had had time to
think of what they were doing. However,
his regret had been diminished when he found
so many mem bertl, old and new, 8tanding up
in their placl's. and, besides addressing themselvel!l to the question befoIe the House,
"airing their ignorance" on matters foreign
to the snbject in band. He could not congratulate the Min ister of Lands on the details
of his measule, although he did congratulate
him on the opportunity of aSSOCiating his
name with a great measure. The Minister of
Lands had said that three-fourths of the
House were pledged to support the bill, but,
for himsel t', he had given his adhesion to a
principle, and that was settlement before
survey. The difference between the speech at
Inglewood at!d the bill had been already
pointed out, and he would add, that it differed
also from the speech delivered by the Minister
of Lands in the House. The speech a.t Inglewood at lea~t read very much better tban the
speech in the House sounded. As regarded
anction, he would protest Against a single
acre of the agricultural land of the colony
being sold by auction at aoy time.
Mr. COPE regarded the principle of auction
as the A lpha and Omega of the bill. He
objected to the principle of auction; but if
they were to have it, let it be applied to
the whole lands of the colony, to the tlquatters'
runs as weB as to the fee simple of tne agriculturallliDds. He was in favour of the principle of leasing; but there was a fault in the
14th section in that respect, which must be
remedied. Tbe length of the lease wt.t.s too
short, and, in his opinion, five years did not
give sufficient time for a man to settle down
on his land, and cultivate and improve it.
He was of opinion that Is. or Is. 6d. an acre
would be a sufficitnt rental for the unfenced
lands of the colony. He would give the agriculturist a ten years' lease, with the right of
purchase at tbe end of eeven years at £1 an
acre. He was also anxious to BOO small capitalists encouraged by being allowed to select
allotments larger than 640 acres, so tbat they
mig~t illcrease their pronts by breediug !:.od
keepmg stock, and furm a substantial yeomanry. Ht! did not consider that the farmer
could be in justice asked to pay so much
rent unless more were dellla,·ded from
the squatter, who had n,) grt'ater title to consideration than himl-elf. One portion of
tbe L·md Act of 1862 not repealed by tbis
bill he much objected to, anll this was the
appropriation of a portion of the land re·
'Venue to immigration, which he regarded as
highly improper, as it was clUel to bring out
others from Europe to compete with those already bert'. In conclusion, he announced that
be regarded the threat that nothing would be
taken but the "hole bill, as an idle one. 'l'he
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meamre, tbough good in some things, could
be well amended in others; and he hoped it
would be altered in committee. If the Govemment would contJent to such alterations, bel
and those hon. members near him, woula
give their support.
Mr. LEVI said that whpn he moved his
amendment, he anDou~ced that he should
take the opinion of the House. After what
he htld heard from hon. members, he took it
that there was a desire on the part of the
majority to vote for the second reading
(Hear, hear.) He shuuld, therefore, withdraw his resolution, and in committee
be would move a resolution with a view to
secure his object.
The am.endment was then withdrawn, and
the second reading was carried without a
division.
On the question that th.e Speaker leave the
chair,
Mr. MACGREGOR said he thought it desirable that this question of whether the
~ql1atters should pay an increased rental
should be settled at once, and he should
therefore move" That all the words after the word' That'
be omitted, in order to in8eIt instead the following words :-' In&imuch as tbe means
provided by the preseDt Land Act have
failed in obtaining a fair and sufficient
rental for the pastoral lands of the Crown,
and as that meaBure distinctly provides
tbat no occupier of land for pastoral purposes shaH, by reason of its being hereafter
repealed or altered, be entitled to any compensation, thit! House is of opinion that it is
just and expedient that provision should at
once be made for securing to the state the
payment of an increased and adequate retum
for the use of the public lands for PlMltoral
purposes."
The Hoose would see that the amendment
contained two propositions, and if they were
negatived, hon. membtrs must surely conclude that the subj~ct would not be taken
into consideration in connexion with this
bill. and he should not thertlfore tbink himself justified in moving the amendmentfl
which otutlrwise he should have brought forward in committee.
Mr. M'CANN seconded the amendment.
Mr. GBANT would only call attention to
the fact that the amt:ndment. however
worded, was the same as that of the hon.
member for Maryborough. He believed it;
was il!forma1, too, but huped no hon. member
would raise that objection. (Cries of
,. Divide.")
Mr. M'LELLAN moved the adjournment of
the HOUS6,ad toe tlubjt!ctde8t:rved more attention that! bOD. members appeared prepared
to give that evening.
Mr. KYl'E seconded the motion for ad·
journmt!nt.
Mr. M'CULLOOH hoped the motion for
adjournmeut would not be pressed. He put
it to bono members if 1t were not the distinct
undtJlstllnding on thtl previous tlvtlnina ~t
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a decision should be come to that nfght (bear,
bear), and the hon. member for Ararat cheered
when the arrangement was made. The whole
matter had now been fully discm:sed, and if
the hon. member for Ararat had not made up
his milld, every other hon. member had come
to a decision. It was due to the House not
to adjourn when only three days remained
before the Christmas reeess.
Mr. M'CANN supported the adjournment.
Mr. KYTE also urged that the House should
adjourn, seeing the question involved the
amount of two millions and a half sterling.
The House then divided on the question of
adjournment, with the following result :Ayes ...
26
Noes ...
46
Majority against the adjournment 20
The following is the division· list :Mr.
-

Berry
Burtt
Campbell
Connor
Cope
Cowell
Cuuningham
Girdlestone
Ureeves

Mr. Bayles
- Bindon
- Blackwood
- Brown
- Carpenter
- Casey
- Cohen
- Creswick
- Crews
- Davies
- Dyte
- Fairbairn
- Foott
- Francis
- Frazer
- Gillies

AYES.
Mr.O'Grady
Halfey
Harker
- O'Shanassy
Hous.on
- Ramsay
Kyte
- Richardson
- Robinson
Levi
- J. T. Smith
Longmore
Macgregor
- L. L. Smith
M'Cann
- Vale.
M'Lellan
NOES.
Mr. Pearson
Mr. Grant
- Harbison
- Pope
- Higinbotham - Randall
- Bopkins
- Riddell
- Howard
- Sands
- J ones
- Sherwin
- King
- G. V. Smith
- Lalor
- Snodgrass
- Mason
- SuIlivan
- M'Bain
- Thomson
- M 'Culloch
- Tucker
- Macpherson - Verdon
- Michie
- Wardrop
- MofIatt
- Wheeler
- Moore
- Zeal.

Mr.
-

Mr. KYTE appealed to the Government to
considt;r well the tffect of resh;tillg the motion
of the hon. mtmber for RodntlY. If the Constitution Act had provided machinery for
anaigning the Ministry before a proper tribunal for their misconduct, they ought certainly to be arraiglled for the act of gross
folly which they were about to perpetrate.
Unfortunately, the Constitution Act had not
provided machinery for the impeachment of
the Ministry. He hoped, however, that hon.
members would not allow anything sbort of
death to prevent them doitJg their duty,
and disregalding any fear of a set of old
women-The SPEAKER called the hon. member to
order.
Mr. KYTE apologi~ed for being out of
order. Any hon. mtmber who had the welfate of the country at heart could, however,
scarcely restra.in himself from expressillg his
feeling! that a large pvrtion of the reveuuts
of the colony went into the pockets of
1,100 hungry and undestrving men. (" Ob,
011.")
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Mr. J. T. SMITH was astonIshed at the
feelings to which the hon. mem ber for East
Melbourne had ~iven expression. He was
surprised, also, that the hon. member had
said that the pastoral tenants did not
contribute to ihe charities of the colony. If they did, they did not stick the
fact up in the market-place. (Hear, hear.)
The hon. member was too ready to use words
which were calculaW to give serious offence
to a large body of men, and though he
rapidly withdrew them, he forgot the sting
which his words were calculated to give.
(Hear, hear.) 'At the same time, he (Mr.
Smitb) believed that the squatters did not
contTibute their fair quota to the revenue, and
tbat the minority of the House bad a right to
expect. that the Government would afford hon.
members an opportunity of giving the matter
lull, calm, and deliberate inquiry. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. COHEN characterised the attempt to
adj'lurn the debate as an effort to retard the
bUE'illess of the country. Did not hon. members know that the trade and commerce of
the port were languishing pending the financialstatement, and that this statement was
not to be made till the Land Bill was
finished? He urge~ the Government to terminate the discussion that sitting, though it
were prolonged till noon the nt'xt day. He
agreed in the main with the proposition of
the member for Rodney, but there were
peculiar circumstances attending its introduction which would prevent him from supporting it. At any rate the question had been
fully discussed already.
Mr G REEVES did not object to the
diVls10n beillg t~en that eVeuillg,. though ~e
did maintain that the interests lUvolvt;d!o.
the question were equal to those concel?~ In
the financial statement. Had the MIDls~ry
given allY reason for SUppOS1Dg that they Intended at any future time to a~se88 ~he sqJatters fairly, he would have gone WIth them.
but as it was well known they contemp~ate.d
nothing of the sort, he felt bou~d .to fulfil. hiS
election pledges and to follow hit! lUchnatlOn,
by supporting the motlOn of the member for
Rodney. Tue Govt;rnment claimed. to be
bound by a compact enttred lutO With the
squatters; but he pointed out U.lat the
Attorney-General had expressly pOInted out
that, as the squatters had bLOken the
bargain the country was released from it.
and there was nvthing at !ill to preveLt
fresh tt:rms being made, if thought desirable. The late Minister ot' Justice•. Mr.
Wood had fully endorsed the proposltlOn;
and two hi~her authorities could not be
quoted.
Ml. M'CANN moved that the House do
now adjourn. He walmly urged the Ministry
to CO(lsent to the motion, and he malDtained
that ultimately so doilJg would prove a Baving
of time.
Mr. VALE seconded the motion, btlieving
that it was Lecessary that hon. members
should haTe an opportunity of discussilJg the
quel:ltion involved, now that it was s\lbmitted
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In a form which did not involve a vote of
want of confidence in the Ministry.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM denied that the
motion simply involved the abstract question
whether the pastoral rents ought to be incrtased or not. It stated that provision
should be made at onee to secure an adequate
payment-that was, that provision shouls be
made in the bill.
Mr. V ALE did not read the motion that
way. He merely understood that provision
was to be made in the course of the session.
Mr. HIGINBO l'HAM admitted that if the
motion were really an abstract one,it would be
well that it should receive a fuller discussion
than had taken place; but he maintained that
the real object of the motion, its legitimate
effect, was that provision should be made in
the bill, and that question had been decided
already. He urged the member for South
Grant not to abuse his privilegel! by prolonging the debate, and so exalSperate hon.
members.
Mr. M'CANN said the hon. member's colleagues helped him to do the same thing last
session.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM looked back with
regret upon those scenes, and had no wish to
see them re· enacted.
Mr. BERRY aE'ked if the Government consented to the adjournment or not? He contended that an adjournment was necessary,
for it was highly important that members
should have an opportunity of placing their
views on record on this point, 8S a vole previously given on the subject had been greatly
misrepre~ented.

Mr. RICHARDSON al80 supported the
motion for adjournment.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that it had been
diFtinctly understood that the debate should
go OD, and he appealed to hon. member.. not
to throw any obiltacle in the way of the
prompt settlement of the question. 'I'he ques'
tion had been 80 fully di~cusl'Jed that it would
be WastiDg the time of the House and the
conntry to trifle with it further. It was said
that the amendment would not interfere with
the bill; but the carrying of such an amend·
ment would be tantamount to the rejt'ction
of the bill on it.. second reaning. If t11e hon.
member for Rodney desired to pledge the
House to this abstrlJct prillciplt', he would
have plenty of opportunities of doing so. He
hoped that hon. members would give way,
and allow the bill to bd committed pro forma.
It would be impoFsible to adjourn the debate
on this que~tion over the Christmas recess;
and it would bp most unwise and impolitic
to allow the agricultural portIOn of the question to remain UJ flettled.
Mr. LONGMORE would vote against the
Government on this question, as he cODsidert d that the tenUle of the squatters should
not be continul'd up to uno. He considered
that their tebure was obtained by fraud, and
he wished that this question should be cousidpred an open one.
Mr. RAMSAY supported the motion for
adjournmt nt.
Mr. MICHIE desired to point out that it
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was an egregious waste of time to deal with
this topic at that moment. A good deal had
been said about the indecency of the Minil;try
threatening to resign; but it would be a greater
indecency for them to retain thtir seats if
they wele unable to carry out their own meaSUIts. Ministers intended to stand by their
policy. and the use of the word Iesignation
was not intended as a threat. If the motion
before the House succeeded, those who made
it would have to abide by the consequences;
if it failed, they were merely wasting time.
He thought that the speech of the hon. member for East MelboufLle so much savoured of
the J.ride which aped humility, thllot the House
must have detected it. It called for no interruption from him, for the hon. member
Heemed to have misapprehended him in his
statement in reference to the Lalld Bill.
What he said was, that parties and witnesses
were no part of the ~achinery of any bill.
The bill had not failed in its machinery; and
when the hon. member said that no explanation was offered by him (Mr. Michie), he felt
bound to assure him that he ehould not very
often find it necessary to jump up to inteJrupt him.
Mr. BINDON said that in his opir.,ion subI'Itantial justice had not been done between
the squatterb and the state; and be hoped
that no motion of the hon. member for
Rodney would be allowed to obstruct the
passage of this bill into committee, where this
most important que~tion could be settled.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE thought that the motion before the House could not be called obstructive j and he hoped that Ministers would
give way, and cometlt to the adjournment.
Mr. OSHANASSY hoped that the motion
for the adjournment of the debate would be
assented to, especially as the amendment had
been put in such a form as not to be of an ob··
structive character. When members of the
House did not involve by their action any
hostility to the Government, the Government
was bound to show thtm a fair degree of consideration. The qoestion of the increase of
the rent of the pastoral tenants was altogether
tleparate from the land question, and the
HOllse had a perfect right to enter into tha.t
di,cu8sion. If they did not do so now, thtly
could do 80 in committet', and the Govenm~nt would not bentfit themselves by persisting in the course they were adopting.
Mr. SULLIV AN said that when the hone
mellJber for Kllmore asserted that this
amendmeBt would n()t affect the bill, he was
stating that which wa~ an error.
Mr. O'SHANASSY h~d not made use of any
such remark. He only l-aid, or intended to
couvey, that the amendmeIltwas put in a convelJient form, 80 as not to intelftlre ,.,ith the
second rearling of the bill.
Mr. SULLIVAN said that this was a distinction without a difference, for the amendment must r.fft'ct the existence of the bill
itself. The subject had already been fully
discussed by the press, the country, and the
House, and there was not the slightest nectssity for renewing it on 8Dotht r occasivn.
No member could say that he was taktlll. by
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surprise in the matter, and he was quite sure
that there was not a single member who bad
not already made up bi8 mind as to what he
should do in the matter.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought it was only fair
that there should be an adjournmt'nt. He
did nut wish to see a chalJge of Ministry.
His only object was to 8eQ whether they could
not pliSS both the La.nd Bill and a motion of
the present kind. Hd did not think the Govemmt!nt had been UlJJU8tly dealt with in
tae matter, and they had no reason whatever
to oppo~e the motion for l\djournment. It
t.he Gonrnment would not consent to an
adjournment until the following day, they
Il1ight do so for a week, and let the financial
st.atement be made in the meantime. (" No,
no.")
Mr. FRAZER thought it would be better
for the Mini~try to give the following night
for the debate. 'l'haL would bH a much more
satisfactory oourse, although it would be at
variance with the agreement arrived at on
the previoulI night. As it was a question of
the re;ection 01 the amA.ndmeut, or the re..
"
tention of the Miuistry, it would btl M well
to take th~ division in the H~se, and not in
committee, as would be the case if the GoVtlrnlllent would not conlltlnt to an adjournment. It must 00 harassing to the Ministry
to see that so many mt:mbtrll who had come
Into the House pledged to support the bIll
had taken up so antagonistic a position; but,
for all that, he would recommend them to
yield the pOlOt as to the adjournment.
M.r. HOUSTON was not prepared to take
the reeponsibility of displacing the Ministry
by voting for the amendment; and he
warlled th~ Liberal party not to stand out,
as they were apvarently illclined to do, e8ptlcially so soon afttr a general election. But.
at the same time, he thought the aduurnment might be conceded.
Mr. COHEN ho~d that both the motion
for ,.djournmeIlt alJd the motion of the memoor for hodney would be withdrawn. He
would not gain the object he had in view by
prt:ssing his motiou. He wauted to See the
question settled, in ordt!r thlit the financial
statement wight be made, because a grt!at
deal more than man;y memools supposed deplOnded upon it.
Mr. CAMPBELL said that no man would
more regrtlt the tall of the MiLJilltry than be
'WouIJ, but at tue same time he felt bOUlld to
eay tbat he would vote for the motion of the
member for Rodney.
Mr. CREWS said that the motion for adjournm~nt WaB cltlarly a factiou!! one. 'l'he
question had b~n thoroughly vt'ntilattJd
already, and it was a pity, tberefure. that
hon. members would nut aHow tbe bminestl
of the couutry to be gone on with, ebPtcially
as there wtre most iwportant lllea':!Ulell to
follow. After tblt! questIOn was settltld, he
would go a8 tar III favour ot the Bubstal,cd 01
the smtlndment as any otber hon. ml:)wbcr.
Mr. MACGREGOR hoped the motiun for
adjourllwt'nt would be "ithdrawll. He was
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quite prepared to withdraw his proposition
and bring it forward as a substantive motion
on Friday next:.
The motil!n for adjournment was then put,
and negativt!d.
Mr. M'CANN, while he acquiesced in the
withdrawal of the motion, could not but expr~ss his surprise at the extraordinary and
unparalleled conduct ofthe Government. He
took. it that if the motion were calried on
Friday night, the Government would have to
accept it or resign.
Mr. VERDON said that the hon. member
who had spoken last had sta.ted the puillt
with the candour which wan part of hill charactar. He had stated truly enough thBt if
the motion w~re carried on Friday, it would
be passed befure tbe bill was passed, and
hellce the bill would be lost. It would be
much better for the Hou~ to mair.ltain
its position. The House had far betttlr decide
the question now, than mak~ th~ motion a
substantive one or a sham. The question
had been fully ditlcussed, and the House
I...~~
b
was in the UtllIt position to ring matters to
an issue.
Mr. MACGREGOR, afttr the remarks of
the hon. Trea~urer, would decline to with.
dNw his motion.
Mr, BERRY was pleased that the resolution was not to be withdrawn, 808 the
d I
Government evi ent y desired to place hon.
men. btl8 in a false position. (" No. no.")
If the Minhtry were of more importance
than the question, It!t hon. membt:rs take
tbeir stand. He, for one, would rather be in
the minority in favour of the resolution.
The hon. member for Rodney WOUld, no
doubt, be defeated, but he had taken the
right courSE'.
Mr. SNODGRASS pointed out that if the
hon. memb. r for Rodntly had been earne.,t
and straightforward, he would have called for
a division on the second reading. He could not
have ever been in doubt as to the iuttlutions
01 the GoverLJment and their supporters.
Mr. GILLIES said, after the House had
thought fit to expnss a d~bire that the
bill should be maiuly discmlsed in committee,
tind aftd the Government had Stlt its
fliCtl against altering tbe rent paid by the
bquattlrs, thtl understandiug being that
thd matter was one outside the bill, he
had intimated his intention of oVP'Jsiug
the couri!e taken by tbe hon. member for
Rodney, as he objected to both the amendm~nts.
He Wl\8, however, not prtlpared
to preclude himst'lf from atlal king this
point on a future occasion after the
blll had passed (cheers from the Treasury
oollches); but if he coulc! not-as he tdt convinced, 8~cure the agricultural portions of
the bill without givin~ way for tile time on
the puint of the squatters' rental, he was
ready to so give way. At the plOper lime he
would try 8.ud g~t that VrOlltlr relltal.
Mr. MACGREGOR.-Will it p!toSs the other
House?
Mr. GILLIES said the hon. member had
put his owu t:&tltl badlY, for if that poiut
would not I,a,sd the Upper House, why should
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it be allowed to jeopardize the agricultural
portion of the bill. Allusion had b~tm made
to the course adopted when the lalit Government was put out, and he would now m~ntion
that it had bten a resolution arrived at by
those who took part against the late Government on that occasion that no hon. mtmber
of the Opposition was to speak, but to Itave
the talk to the hon. member behind the
Trdasury benches, and on that side of the
House. That arrangtment had been carried
out, excepting in thtl caStl of one who was nut
now a member of the House, and if that hon.
member were present he (Mr. Gillies)
would explain the reasons which induced
that hon. member to ~peak at that time.
The present Minister of Lands was a
party to the undertaking to which he referred, and 80 also was his predecessor in that
office (the late Mr. HeaIes). The sole object
which the Opposition had was to turn out of
office a Government in which they had no
oonfidence.
Mr. LONGMORE said bis sympathies were
with the motion of the bono member for
Rodney, but he did not feel justified in imperilling the existence of the Government by
voting for it. 00 any future occasion he
would act with the hon. member.
Mr. CONNOR agreed witb the ob~ect of the
motion. but did not think the present was
the pIoper time bring it forward, as the
Government bad threatened to resign if it
were carried.
Mr. COPE appealed to the bono member for
Bodney to withdraw th~ motion in deference
to various hon. members. He had no wish
to peril the Government, but be would sooner
sacrifice the Government than act contrary
to the promises which he had given, to vote
for an increased rent being paid by the
squatters. If the motion were pre~sed to a
dl vision, be wouid be compelled to vote for
it; but he hoped the hon. member would
withdraw it, and bring it fOlward on another
occasion.
Mr. GIRDLEBTONE was astonished at the
speeches of the last three hon. members. If
the present was not tlle proper time to bring
forward the motion, the proper time would
never arrive. Hon. members could not shirk
the ~sponRibllity of voting against the motion. If the motion were not carried, the
pl"f'sent aue88ment would be continued till
1870.
Mr. BROWN oonsidered the passing of the
agricultural portion of the land bill of more
importance than increasing the sqnatters'
asseaunents. He should, therefore, vote
against thfl motion.
Mr. DYTE felt himself placed in a peculiar
position, in being obliged to vote against the
motion, in apparent opposition to the pledges
which he had given. He should vote against
it because he considered the adoption or it
would imperil the passing of the bill, and because he regarded the increase of the squatters rents a qnestion of secondary importance
at the present time to the promotion of agricultural setUem~nt.

Mr. TUCKER agreed with the substance
of the motion, but would vote against it because its adoption would jeopardise the passing of the bill.
The Hou:!tl then divided OD the question
that the words propolled to be struck OU*
stand part of the question, when there appeared ;Ayes ...
47
Noes ...
20
Majority agaimt Mr. Macgre2
gor's amendment
The following is the division·liat :Mr. Bayles
- Bindon
- ~1a.cKwood

- Brown
-

Carpenter
Ca.-ey
Coben
ConnoT

Mr.
-

-

-

Crllllwick

-

Cunningbam Davies
Dyte
Fairbllim
Foott
Francis

-

-

-

CrewB

-

Mr. Micllie
- Moore
- Pearson
- R&lldall
Higinbo~am - RiddeD
Hopkins
- Saads
Houstou
- G. V. S.ith
Howan!
- Snodgras8
Jones
- SuUivlloIl
King
- Tucker
La.lQl"

-

Vale

Longmore
Mason
M'Bain
M 'Cullooh

-

Yerdon
Wanlrop
Wheeler
Zeal.

Ma.cpberaoD

NGES.
Mr. Halfey

Kr. Beny

- Bunt

AYES.
Fra!er
Gillles
Grant
Harbison

Campbell
Cope
CoweU
Girdlestone
Greevel

-

-

Kyte
Macgreg6r
M'Cans
M'LeUIUl

Moffatt

llr.O'SbIUlUlf'
- Bamsay
- Rlchardscm
-

-

RobiD80D
8b.anvil!

L. L. iDdth

O'Grady

The House then went into committee on
the bill pro forma, leave being gh'en to the
committee to sit again on Thursday.
IUDGES' BIGHTiJ AND PBITILBGES.
Mr. BIGINBOTHaM asked permission at
that late hour to present a document. n
Was a letter from Che Chief Justice in continuation of the correlilpondence already distributed. He received it the previous day,
but U had only just been returned froUl the
printer.
In reply to Mr. O'SHANA.SSY,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAH I!aid he nnderstood
the lttttlr closed the correspondence.
The document was ordered to be prl.ted.
THB OROWLAND ROADS.
Mr. CAMPBELL moved.. That there be laid upon the table of the
Houae a return of all the roads proclaimed &I
main lines of road throughout the electoral
district of Crowlanda."
The motion was carried.
THE GIPPS LAND LAKES.

Mr. SNODGRASS moved.. That there be laid upon the table of tbe
House a copy of the rt:purt of Captain Ftrguson upon the entrance of the lakes, North
Gipps Land."
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The motion was carried, and the report was unless in cases of fraudulency, or of debtors
absconding.
presented by Mr. Francis.
REFRESHMENT-ROOMS COMMITTEE.
Mr. BIGINBOTHAM declined to pledge
On the motion of Mr. HOWARD, the re- the Government to support the measure.
port of this committee was orliered to be
Leave was given, the bill was brought in
taken into consideration on the 20th Dcc.
was read a first time, and ordered to be read
IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT BILL.
a second time on Dec. 16.
Mr. FRAZER moved for leave to introThe House adjourned at twenty-fi veminutes
duce a bill to abolish imprisonment for debt to three o'clock.

TWELFTH DAY-THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15,1864.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH laid on the table a copy
of a despatch received from the Secretary of
State for the Colonies relative to public hoepitals and lunatic asylums.
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that on
December 20 he would move for a statement
showing the quantity of lands surveyed dur·
ing the present surveyor-general's tenure of
office, and the price per acre of the survey,
distinguishing contract surveys and those of
the paid officers of the uepartment.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask the hou. Attorney-General when the Government intended
to introduce their promised measure of insol.
vency reform; whether it was to be confined
to a mere amendment of the present act, or
comprise a complete insol vency code; and if
so, whether it would be founded on existing
English legislation; and also whether, prior
to the passiag of such measure, it was intended to proceed with the Insolvency Law
Consolidation Bill.
.
LAND AOT (1862) AMENDMENT BILL.
The House next went into committee on
this bill.
Olauses 1 to 4 were passed, with verbal
amendments.
On Clause 0, entitling all OffiCfrs. non-co rnmissioned officers, and members of the volun·
teer force of Victoria, not serving fOl pay, and
who have served as effectives not less tban
five years, to receive a ctrttfica.te equivalent
in value to £60, towards the purchase-money
or rent of any Crown lands,
Mr. DANE moved tha.t the .£50 be increased to £100, and its grant be made contingent on the volunteers being called out
on the approach of an enemy, or on having
actually served against the enemy. At present, he contended, all volunteers could obtain their discharge at any time, on fourteen
days' notice, and so at the very moment when
they would be required, viz., on the approach
of an enemy, great nUmbtllS would send in

their applications to be discharged. (" No,
no.") He wanted to correct this, and insure
the presence of the volunteers at the time
they would be most wanted. At present
there were 2,900 effectives in the colony,
who would be entitled at the expiration of
five years to a total sum of £145,000. This
would make .£29,000 a year to be paid for gentlemen just airing themselves about the
streets, or on the other side of the Hohson's Bay Railway, and who, when they were
wanted, would be non est. In addition to this,
he fonnd on the Estimates '£20,255 charged
for this volunteer fOlOe. which would altogether make up nearly .£50,000 paid for a force
which would be uselesB in time of peace, and
might become useless, if they thought proper,
in time of war.
Mr. CARPENTER.-No.
Mr. DANK-Thought yes. Hon. members
might take the case of volunteers in any other
country.
Mr.OARPENTER.-Italy.
Mr. DANE replied that that would be patriotism, which would not require payment at
the rate of £50,000 a year. If the country was
worth having it was worth fighting for. All the
volunteers seemed to do now was to walk about
South Yarra and publish letters in 'l'he Argu8,
saying that they had been to drill, and were
annoyed at the servant-girls looking at them.
The Ballarat Corps were in open mutinyspeaking in a military sense-and every other
corps was nearly in the same state. What he
wanted was that they should get their reward
when they had done something, and that
reward he would raise from .£50 to .£100.
That was the only legitimate and proper
mode of paymrnt. Considering that only
£8,000 was spent on Her Majetlty's troops here,
together with the cost of the barrack department, the expenses of this kind seemed
enormour'ly out of proportion to the population, while, had the offt-r of the Duke
of Newcastle been accepted, we could have
had here two regiments, or 1,430 efficient
British soldieril. at .£40 a-year per man. The
fllct was, the volunteer force was established
to be a relief to the destitute and give a
number of favourite men large salaries.
(Hear, hear). He meant no disrespect to
volunteers were they bere as they were in
En~laud, and not costing .£50,000 a year.
Twdve years since, when in the old Legislative
Oouncil, he had proposed that the GoVtlrnment
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should eetablish a force of volunteers here,
but it was seven or eight years before
the thing was taken in hand. Volunteers
were capital auxilialies to British troops. but
they must ba in proper order. The other day
he saw a cavalry parade, and for this force
the Government was paying £400 or £000 a~ear per officer. How much was the parade?
Two officers and two men (laughter) ; and he
asked if the country wa'l to pay £1,000 a year
for the two officers with such a parade? It
would be easy to have inexpensive volunteers
drilled and managed by British officers
belonging to the troops here, and it was in
regard to all this that he moved his amendment.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM thought the conclusion to which the hon. and gallant member
had arrived was singularly at variance with
his arguments. He proposed to double the
amount suggested by the clause, while all his
arguments went to show that nothing at all
should be given, as the volunteer force was
useless, expensive, and undeeerving of encouragement or favour from the Rouse or
public. At all events, the hon. and gallant
member might have selected a better opportunity for his extraordinary comments, and
if he wished to reduce the expentles of the
force, the proper time to put forward his
views would be when the Estimates were
under consideration.
Mr. DANE.-So I will then.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out the inconsistency of the.hon. and gallant member's
remarks, seeing he had inveighed against the
pa.id volunteer furce, while the committee
was discussinlZ a proposition which only conferred a bent-fit on the unpaid members of
that force. Moreover, he had regarded
that force, not merely from a different
point of view than that of the great
maj ority of the colonists, but also from
that of other membet'S of his own profession, both in this and the home country.
Volunteers might not, perhaps, be born
in tha Queen's uniform, but they con·
ferred a real advantage on the country when
they l~.ave their t~me to acquire a knowledge
of mthtary exerCises and movementll, which
was likely to prove useful when the country
reqnirad them. To say that the volunteers
would give fourteen days' notice of resignation
if an enemy were near, was to slander a large
bod)' of fellow· colonists, and such a slander
was not creditable to a member of the
military profes~ion. Passing from the remarks of the hon. and gallant member as
altogether beside the question, he (Mr. Riginbotliam) reminded the committee that the
cla118e had been fnlly discussed, as it appeared
in the same form in the last land bill, and
then adopted. For himself, he had considerable doubt at first leit the provision should
take away from the strictly volunteer character of the force, but he had bowed to the views
of the majority on a former occasion, and also
to the strung feelings of a. great majority of
the volunteers themselves. He had Considered that volunteers, as such, would feel
grateful for a recognition of their services,
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and he was aware that the volunteers regarded this clause as such. There was no
reason why the H )Use should strike out the
clause or adopt the amt:ndment, and certainly
none had been given by thi hon. and gallant
member.
Mr. CREWS supported the clause.
In reply to Mr. RARKER,
Mr. VERDON said it was intended that the
period of service referred to in the clause
should not date further back than the time
of the passing of the new Volunteer Act.
In reply to Mr. O'SHANASSY,
Mr. VERDON stated that, according to the
last volunteer returns, thert~ were 3,500 or
4,000 effectives; but it was impos!!ible to say
how many of that number would remain
effecti ves at the end of the fi ve years. He
would observe that the period for which the
volunteers gave their services under the act
was three yeare, so that they would ha.ve to
re-enlist for two years longer before they
could become entitled to the privileges which
the clause proposed.
Mr. BERRY suggested that the clause
should be made retrospective, BO that all
volunteers who had belonged to the force at
any time since its first organizll.tion might be
entitled to claim the benefits of the clause on
completing their five years' service. To limit
the privilege to tho1!e who had belonged to
the force since its reorganization would
create an invidious distinction.
Mr. VERDON remarked that the hon.
member for Collingwood wished to destroy
the distinction which the claui6 recognized.
between those persons who had simplyenrolled themselves as volunteers and those
who had qualified as effectives. It was very
desirable that such a distinction should be
observed. No doubt many of those who belonged to the force before its reorganization
were excellent volunteers; but, with few ex·
ceptions, they had remained members of the
force, so that the adoption of the clause in
its present form would operate injuriously
upon very few persons.
Mr. HOWARD wished that 100 acres had
been proposed instead of fifty, not for the
sake of the volunteere, but in order to get
rid of the hnds, which were a perfect bugbear, and impeded legislation. (Laughter.)
If the amendment of the hon. member for
'Varrnambool ~ere adopted, probably the
volunteers would get up an emeute among
themselv~s, in order that they might be in· a
position to claim the benefil;i of the proposition.
Mr. GREEVES wished to know whether
those persons who had ceased to be volullteers by the action of the Government would
have any priYileges given to them? He
alluded to the volunteers of Portland, Belfast, and Warrnambool.
Mr. PO PE did not approve of the volunteer
system, and hoped that both the clause aLd
the amendment would be withdrawn. If
3,600 volunteers rectlivad certificates of tl e
value of £50 each, the total value of the lar d
so given away would be '£175,000. He objectt d
to lIuch a large sum of money being voted in
R
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Buch a slipshod fashion. He did not wish to
oondemn the spirit by which the volunteers
were actuated, and he recognized their services to the colony; but at the same time he
believed that In thl:l tevent of an invasion
many of them would be absent up the country,
on vt'ry urgent private business. C' No, no.")
Mr. KING beheved that the volunteers deeer~ed something at the hands of the country,
and he would vote for the clause.
Mr. TUCKER stated that during the time
of the railway riot he had the honour
of commanding sixty·five mounted volunteers; and within two hours after they
Were called out forty· eight of the men
mustered, and succoeding in preventing the
rioters from committing any further depredations. Those men were well mounttd
and well disciplined, and were entitled to
consideration at the hands of the House as
well as volunteers who had been enrolled
under the present act. It was not the act
which made the men effectives,-the act
merely said that a certain number of drills
would constitute a volunteer an effective.
Before the passing of that act, certificates were
Issued to those volunteers who deserved them,
signed by tbe commanding·officer and the
drill-sergeants of corps, declaring that they
were effectives-which meant, that they
thoroughly understood their drill, aud all the
ulual manreuvres and eXforcise8. 'rhe amendment of the hon. membt'r for WarrnaOJbool
was most nonl!ensical. If it were carried, he
(Mr. Tucker) would at once apply for a £100certificate for each of the forty-eight men who
had been engaged in the active service to
which he had alluded. (Vmghter.)
Mr. VALE asked the Government if the
clause intended that each volunteer should
be entitled to a £60 certificate every fi ve years
he rf'mained in the force? If so, there would
be an annual draft on the revenue of £86,000
or £60,000.
Mr. GRANT.-A volunteer can only get a
certificate once.
Mr. BIND ON had no desire to dipcourage
the volunteer force; but he thought that,
before adopting the cla.use, the House ongQt
to oonsider well what would be the pecuniary
effdct of It. Supposing 1,500 volunteers were
In a position to claim the rewa.rd at the end
of the five years, that would be equal to an
expenditure of £75,000; and a much larger
Bum might he rf'quired in future years.
Mr. VERDON thought that the colony
would not make a. bad bargain if it could
retain the servicps of 1,600 volunteers for
fi ve years upon those terms. (Hear, hear)
It had b~en asserkd that the colony might
obtain two regiments of the line at a much
le88 COlt tban the volunteers but such was
not the case. The services of rt'g\ments of
the line had been offered to the Government,
but upon terms which would involve a cost
to the colony of £120,000 a year for two regi.
blpnts.
Mr. DANE asked if there were any limit to
to the number of volunteers who could become entitled to the privileges which the
Glauee proposed to give?
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Mr. HlGINBOTHAM sald the Srd clauBe
of the Volunteer Act provided that the total
number ot volunteers could not exceed 10,000,
but the rpgullltions framed by the Governor
in Conncil which were at present iD force
provided thllt the numoor should not exceed

4,000.
:Mr. ZEAL was astonished that the hon.
member for Warrnambool bad caat a slight
upon the volunteer!!. As an old volunteer
himself, he had uo hesitation in saying that
in case of inva!iion they would come furward
to a man, aud do as good service as any British regiment of the line. (Hear, hear.) That
had ooen proved by the circumstance to which
the hon. member for Kvneton had referred.
During that riot £10.000 worth of property
belonging to a firm with which he (Mr. Zeal)
was connected was destroyed; but when the
voluuteers were called out, under the command of gallant ex-Captain 1'ucker, they
quelled the riot, and stopped the wholesale
destruction of property. It required no small
amount of courage on the part Clf the volunteers to oppose a force of .• navvies" exceeding
their own numbers by 600 to one. (Hear.
hear.) He should give the clause hiB hearty
and cordial support.
Mr. RAMSAY said if there was any member of the HOUl~e who should have referred to
the volunteer foroe with delicacy it was the
hon. gentleman who had proposed the
amendment. He was sorry, Indeed, that it
should go forth that any member of the
Hotlse doubted the value of the service of the
Tolunteers. If anYOl!e really did s<>. he must
bave kept .his eyes shut to the facts of the
case. He was convinced himself that no
other institution in the colony had done so
much good in proportion to the upenditure
upon it as the volunteer force had. As to the
magnitude of the grant if fifteen hundrt-d
men did qualify themselves for it, he would
be better pleased if fifteen thousand men
showed so much love for the country as to
give thflir services for five consecutive yea\'8.
Mr. DANE still maintained that the clause
was an Ilbmrdity. He did not object to the
volunteer force, but he took exception to the
enormous expenditure proposed upon it.
There were 4,000 effective volunteers now,
and he could not understand bow in five
years there were to be only 1.600. As he
reckoned it, the proposed grant was equal to
£10 per annum. Tbere were 4,000 effective
volunteers, and therefore the yearly allowance
would be £40,000. If no other member opposed this recklARs expenditure, he would.
Mr. O'GRADY Iegarded the discussion as
a waste of time. He Buggesteti that the gallant captain, the member fl)r WarrnambooI.
should follow FalstafI's example, and see
what kind of a regiment he would raise himself.
The amendment was negatived without a
division; and the clause wai agreed to.
On clause 6, stating the sections of the
Land Act to be repealed,
Mr. BERRY moved that the word" twelve"
be expunged. Section 12 was one of the
most vaIu ible in the Duffy Act. It was th~
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one reserving ten millions of acres lor agri· ought to be good all over the country. As recultural settlement. As the Ohief Secretary glirded the distinction between the blue and
bad stated bis willingness to throw 4,000,000 white, he did not believe thl.lt all the good
acres Optln at once, and keep 2,000,000 acres land was contained in the blue. There were
always open, and as this was the e.:uct pro· large quantities of land in Gipps Land, on
vision of the Duffy Act, he could soo no rea· the Upper Yarra, and in other districts,
son for expunging the selection clauses of which were available for the purposes
that me8.l!ure.
of settlement. But there was another
Mr. GRAN1' said that hon. members must reason why the principle of selection
be well aWl4re that one of the objects of the should bd extended as far as possible. BesidelJ
bill was to destroy the distinction between the richness of the land. the proximity to a
the lauds in the white and the lands in the market, and the prob~b!lity of the ditlcovery
blue. The Government did not propose to of new gold· fields, were cousiderations with
limit selection at all ; and the Ohief Secretary the settler. If the principle of selection were
had promised that, even as regarded the applied to the white, they would find settlequantity put into th~ market, the bill should ment spreading our. Take Gipps Land. for
be as liberal as the Duffy Act. He would example. He believed that ultimately some of
mOVe an amendment at the proper time the richest gold ·fields in the colony would be
wUich would provide f~r t he throwing opau round there; and although t.here were sterile
for seI.:-ctiou of 4,000,000 acre8 within hills and barren rang68 in that country, there
three months of the passing of the measure, were also fertile valleys where the agricul·
and for the keeping open of not less than turist could settle. It had been a complaint
2,000,000 acres afterwards. Tllere was no that people were limited as to the districts in
no reason why the sel~ction of these areas which tht'y could select, and now the Governshould be restricted to the blue.
ment sought to do away with that ground of
Mr. SNODGRASS opposed the alteration complaint by extending the principle of
proposed by the Government, inasmuch as selection to the white. At the same time
no less than 364 stations had changed hands, certain restrictions were neces~ary, and It
and millions of money had been invtlsted at was to prevem fraud that these had been Im·
high rata., on the faith of the lands in the posed.
white being exempt from selection for nine
Mr. HOWARD, after referring to the
years' time. No doubt. some hon. mem- speeches of the Attorney·General at Brighton,
bers did not object to the whole of th.., country and the Minister of Jnstice at St. Kilda, said
being thrown open tor free seltction; but that it was the statements made by these
let them remember that a compact had btltln hon. members to their Cllnstltuents that had
made, and that it was a grodB breach of faith confirmed him in his desire to assist 'he
to violate in this way one of the most im' Miuistry in passing a liberal land bill; but
portant parts of the barll:ain.
he had not been aware that they were going
Mr. O'SHANASSY did not apprehend any to do aWI\Y with the distinction between tho
serious dlWlgers from the alteration. The white and the blue. He was surprised that
object of the distinction, it should be re' the member for Kilmore, who had been inmembtlred, was, n It toguarantt!e the lands in strumental in passing a bill which conferred
the white to the squatters, but to provide that certain privilegtls on the squatters, should now
the agricultural population should not be assent to a bill which proposed to undo
disperlled throughout tlle country, to the io· what h'id been done, although be well knew
convenience of the state, which had to a-i· that 350 runs had changed hlinds on the faith
minister justioe, provide schoolf:, and con· of the tenure to the year 1870. He had no
struct roads. As to the squattt!rs sufferilJg, interest in the mattt'r beyond having helped
be would like the MiniRter of Lands to state to PIiSS the bill, but he would raise his voice
bow much land fit for agriculture he was likely againtit what he considered repudia.tion: and
to find in the whiw? Hti did not believe that when a division was taken, he would walk
th~r8 was much good land that the Governout of the House rather thau vote for the
ment could. survey in thti white, and if that Government propositiou. As to what the
was the case, there would not be much land Minister of Mines had said, he was of opinion
in that division taken up for settlement. It that if the tt-rms of the previous act had
Wall well that that should be known, in order been adhered to, there would have been about
to help memb~rs to clearly understand the I 5,000,000 acres opt'n for selection, and thpre
value of the abolition of the distinction would have been no nece8sity therefore for
btltween the white and the blue. At the same extending the principle of selection to the
timf', be did not understand why the memb"r are"s within the wbit...
for Gipps Land should support the bill on thA
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM could sympathIse
000 hand, and then on the other turn round with the hon. member, inasmuch as he was
aod find fault with it whenever a particular the victim of a PlOmise made by himself.
interest happened to be touched.
But before pledging himself to his const1tuMr. SULLIVAN did not think that the tuents he should have read the speeches of
member for Gipp~ Land lleed be under any the Chief St'crt'tary and the Ministt!r of
apprehension on the point; but at the same L'-mds as well as tho~e of the Minister of Justime he could not see why they should be tice and his own (Mr. Higinbotham's) at
caJled upon to resp et the rights of the squat· BrightoD, and the hOD. member would then
ters at the expense of another cll488. If seloo- have been quite clear as to what the Ministry
tioll was good in ol1e part of the colony it actually proposed to do. The Land Act of 1862
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established a distinction between two classes of
squatters, and that distinction was unjust to
those in the blue. The Government simply
sought to do away with that injustice, and it
was to be remem ber~d that the squatters in
the white would themselves derive some advantage from the abolition of the distinction.
Mr. O'SHANASSY so far concurred in what
the member for Sandhnrst said that he regarded the abolition of the distinction between the blue and the white as much an
alteration in principle as a proposition for an
increased renta.l from the pastoral tenants
would be; and further he did not agree with
the Attorney-General 8S to the condition of
the squatteJs in the blue. They had taken
their runs on conditions with which they
Were familiar. If alttrations of the nature
proposed were made, the bill would be substantially a new measure, differiDg in principle from the Lrmd Act of 1862.
Mr. VALE thought it would be advisable
that the clause in the Duffy Land Act, providing that there should be 10,000,000 acres
available for a~ricultural stttlement, should
be preserved. H~ was afraid that the advantage of selecting in the white would be
more than counterbalanced by letting the
auctioneer's hammer sound within the agri·
cultural areas.
Mr. O'GRADY directed attention to the
fact that the member for Sandhurst had
spoken differently to his constituents to
what he did that evening. He then admitted
that the com pact had been broken, and that
it would be desirable to get an increased
rental from the squatters. How wele the
two speeches to be reconciled?
Mr. HOW ARD conteoded that the one
speech was quite consistent with the other.
Mr. BERRY suggested that, as his amendment involved the principles contained in
many other clauses of the bill, it would be
better to take the discussion on the whole
point now. Hon, members would be mis·
taken if they supposed that the Government
proposed to increase the area of seltction in
the white and blue, for tbe object was, that
the Guvernment should take power in a sub·
seq'Jent clause to open for selection in the
white, and, in effect, convey to the squatters
in the blue the advantages hitherto conferred solely on those in the white. 'l'he
Government wuuld take power to sell by
auction in the blut', and "ive the squatter:i
therein value for improvements, which, in
fact, would amount to that certain tenure
and increased value previously conferred on
the squatter in the white. Were clause 9,
which would give power to I!lurvey in the
white, carried, It would give the country no
new advantage, seeing tLat it had been urged
that all the ~ood agricultuBI land was
in the blue. The country would be paying
a very grt:at deal, and securing very little
in return. He asked hon. membera to regard
the am~ndment as the test whether the barrier between the white aud blue was to be
broken oown.
Mr. HOUSTON conculred in the view of
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the last speaker, and held that the Govern
ment offered no equiValent for giving up the
firm hold the countlY now held upon the
10,000,000 acres in the blue.
Mr. GILLIES agreed that it would be better
to take the discussion on the whole point
now, and that it would be well if the Government would state at once what amendments
they would allow and what they would oppose. For his own part, he had no objection
to the repeal of the clause in question, beli~ving that the country would get all it
wanted if clause 32 were amended so as to
rrad thus, " None of the lands delineated in
the map mentioned in sec. 12 of the Land
Act 1862, except lands reserved or to be
reserved or set apart for towns or villages,
shall be sold by auction in the manner herein
provided until such lands shall have been
open for selection, purchase, and leasing, as
h ... reinbefore provided in part 2 of this
bill."
Mr. FRANC IS said that one great advantage in abolishing the distinction blitween the white and blue was contained in
the fact that three· fifths of the rent paid for
pastoral occupation were paid by the pastoral
tmants in the blue; and that the question
whether the squatters paid sufficient rent
would be soon a matter for the consideratiun
of the Government and, as was more than
probable, of the House also. Unless the Government chose to exercise a purely arbitrary
power, the 15quattel's both in the blue and
white must be dealt with equally, and, if so,
then the distinction between the areas must
be abandoned. The Government could not
now open lands in the white for selection, and
yet theIe was no good reason against such a
course. Moreover, theIe were many arealJ in
the blue which wele unapproachable, because
the white could not be touched. In his
opinion, large tracts of the blue were
unfit for agricultural purposes, and Wood's
Point, and several localities in Gipps Land,
were instances of the good that might be
done if the Government could open the adjoining land to agricultural settler~. With
this distinction gone, Government would be
enabled to do evenhanded justice, and not
without.
Mr. M'LELLAN remembered the strong
argument used for the Land Act of 1862, viz.,
that none but agriculturists could have the
lO,OOO,OOO acres in the blue. Now, ltappeared,
the Government were going to break down
that guarantee of land for the people without
sufficient grounds, and if so, they would
break down the chief condition on which
the squattds got their nine years' tenure.
The object of the Government Wal!l to put
the squatteri'! in the blue on the same
footing as their brethren in the white,
and that being so, he thought much might
be made by the amendment indicated by
the hon. member for Ballarat West. He
looked upon tlie plOposal to abolish the
distillction between .. the white" and .. the
blue" with sUdpicion; and he hoped the Government would satisfy the House that if
that distinction were abolished. it would still
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be impOllsible to sell any of the lands in cc the
blue" until after they bad beeu proclaimed
open for Relection in agricultural ar~aB.
Mr. GRANT suggested that the hon. memo
ber for Collingwood would attain his obj. ct
better by proposing an additiun to the 32nd
clause, to the dfect that no lands in .. tlle
blue" should be sold by auctiun until afttr
they had been proclaimed open for selec'
tion.
Mr. CASEY would not pledge himself to
vote for the third reading unless the Ministry resisted any attempt to depart from the
principles laid down in the speech of the
Minister of Lands. In discussing the pro'
priety of abolishing the distinction between
.. the white" and" the blue," the question for
the House to determine was, not whethtr
that course would brnefit the squa.tters, but
whether it would injure the agriculturists.
Mr. RAMSAY was couvil>ced, from his
own exp::rience, that there was some good
agricultuulla.nd in "the white," and that it
would be a benefit to intending selectors to
abolisb the distinction. It was important to
take care that, in endeavouring to get more
for the 8griculturidt~, they did not restrict
their power of selection in cc the blue;" but
with the precaution sug~ested by the Minister
of Land~, he did nut think that any such evil
was likely to occur by breaking down the dis·
tinction.
Mr. LONGMORE wished the Government
to state whether, if the distinction were
ab )lished, there was any probability of squat·
ters within cc the blue" enjoying the same
privileges as squatters within .. the white"
now enjoyed, in the event of portions of their
runs being selected for agricultural settlement?
Mr. GUANT.-Not the slightest.
Mr. LONGMORE said it was the duty of
the House to hke every precaution to prevent
the pos!11bility of such an evil.
Mr. V ALE remarked that the llOth clause
of the Land Act of 1862 gave the squatters
within" the White" a right to obtain comptn·
sation for their improvements if their runs
were taken up fur agricultural settlement.
He hoped the Government would clelirly state
whether the abolition of the distinction be·
tw~n .. the white" and ., the blue" would
entitle the squatters within "the blue" to
similar J)rivilt·gts.
Mr. G RANI' said that tltere was a misapprehension 88 to what the privileges of the
squatters were. Squatters were not entitled
to comvemation for any improvements, excepting those which ha.cI. been sa.nctioned by
the Board of Land and Works. In the event of
I!quatters fencing in water reserves and roads,
as they had done, not only were they not en·
titled to any compematlon. but they were
liable to be proceeded agltiust for iIlega.litiei.
Ht! had laid on the table, upon a previous evening, a return showing that be·
tween July, 1862, and Dccemoor, 1862, the
improvements sanctioned by the Gvverllment
amounttd to £14,000, and SillCt:) then 110
works had been sHnctioned at all. No doubt
the squ"tters ill the blue "ould be put in the
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same position as the squat.ters in the white,
but the question was what that position
wall.

Mr. VALE admitted that no harm might
be done as lung as the hon. member presided
a.t the department; but then somd other
Minister might be ouly too desirous of allowing the squatters the benefit of this extension
of privilege.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY argued that the effect
of the alteration proposed by the Government would simply be to equalise the pressure
of sdection, by distrIbuting it OVtr a larger
area than before.
Mr. GRANT remarked that, as the provision
regarding compensation for improvements
hl4d so long remained a dead letter, it might be
at! well to expun~e it.
Mr. HIGINBOrHA\f, in stating to the
committee what the question before them
really was, 110180 pointed out that the House
when it ca.me to the compensation for improvements clause could decide whether it
was desirable to restrict its operation to the
lands in the white, or whether it should be
continued at all.
Mr. G ILLIES suggested that the clause
shoulrl be postponed, as the discuBBion must
arise again on the later sections.
Mr. M'CULLOCH stated that the Government made the proposition believing it to be
a conce~sion to the agriculturists. Of the ten
millions of acres in the blue, a million and a
quarter had been selected, four millions had
been surveyed and would shortly be thrown
opl'n for selection, ancl. there would be five
millions remaining Now, he believed that
there was as good land in the twenty or thirty
millions acres in the white as there was in this
rf'maining five millions in the blue, and he
could not see why the settler should not have
the option of going upon these lands. The
Government did not wish to interfere any
more than was necessary in freedom of selection all over the colony. There could be no
doubt that the proposal was a conce,;sion, and
the only reason it was not received 88 such
was a suspicious and unfounded fear that
there was something behind it.
Mr. CREWS did not believe the House
would have been asked to make the alteration if the squa.tters were not to gain by it.
He looked upon the proposal as a tempting
bait. Let there be selection in the white, but
let there b~ no extension of ativantages to the
squatttlrs in the blut'.
Mr. GRANT, foreseeing that the lI"me discussion must aripe upon a future section, consented at this stage to the postponement of
the clause.
The clause was postponed accordingly.
On clat1se 7, providiDg for the extension of
time by six months for selection or purchase
on the part of persons entitled under the
23rd, 24th. B3rd, and 34th sections of the Land
Act of 1862,
Mr. RICHARDSON said that many of the
Oliginal holders of certificates had now
ditlposed of them. To meet this difficulty,
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it was only ri«ht that the benefits of the
new clause shoald be extended to the" heim
and assillns" of the firtlt holders.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM: pointed out that, as
the clause stood, it would be competent for
the heirs and assigns to select their land, or
obtain its mOlley value, in the name of the
original bolder.
Mr. RANDALL was aware tbat many personl, duly entitled, had neglected or had
been unable to take out their certificates
within the period specified in the Cummins
Clause. He would -propose to give these
people an opportunity of coming in under the
present bill.
Th~ CHAIRMAN ruled that this amendment must be taken at the end of the
cla.llse.
Mr. TUCKER desired to see the words
•. six months" left out. with tile view of extending the time to 1870, or as long as the act
endured. H~ would move that th6 time be
extenderl to 1870.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM thought the hon.
member had shown no good tea~on for the
amendment. It was to be remembered that
a great many of the certificates were in the
hands of ~peclllators, and a great concession
was made by giving the time specified in the
act. There was not the slightest rtason that
he could see for extending the time.
Mr. SANDS was of opinion that if it was
right to grant certificates at all, they should
btl granted for the whole term of the duration
of the act. The time in the Duffy Act was
fixed at twelve months.
Mr. LEV EY pointed out that twelve months
was fixed in the bill of 1862. in order to give
time to p~ople to make up their mind where
they would go; hut tte circumstances were
different now. People had had two years in
which to make up their minds, and therefore
there was no necessity for an extension of the
time.
Mr. RANDALL regardtd the period fixed
In Cummintl's clause as a matter of conve·
nience merely, and so was the proposition in
the present clause.
Mr. RIDDELL pointed out that the traffic
which had taken place in certificates had been
occasioned by the action of the Miniiltry in
closing the areas. Previuus to that being
done, a numb r of people bad gone up tbe
country, at considerable expense to them·
selvelil, with the view of sdectlug land, but
they were afterwards unable to do so, in c(/nsequence of the sUflpension of the operation
of the bill; and htmce the traffic iu certificates, which W&lil perfectly justifiable.
Mr. RAMSAY was in favour of extending
the timf' to twelve months.
Mr. BINDON was also in favour of the extension.
Mr. GRANT regarded the proposal as one
in which the Government were not immediately interested one way or the other; and.
ttl~refore, if the H·>use were of ooinion that
the time should be extended, the Govdrnment
would S('ceut the amendmellt.
Mr. HARBISON said the Ilecessity for
dealing with the question at all had ariseu
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through the illegal act of the Government in
suspending the Land Act of 1862, alld 80 proventing paovle from selecting allotments.
Mr. HOUS rON pointed out that thes~ certificates had givlHl rise to 8. complete syMtllJl
of tlwindling. Thtre were 900 of these certificates bought up by speculators, and he had
no doubt whatever tbat the agricultural areas
would be rushed by these men, to the exclusion of bona fide settlers. Hd would like to see
the clause struck out
The amendment, that the words .. six
months." be struck out was negatived.
Mr. BERRY proposed that the proviso at
the end of the ciause turning these certificatea
int·) money-value, 8.nd allowiDg a rebate of
4s. in certain Cal!es, be struck out.
Mr. GRAN r bad no objection to the
amendment as far a'5 the Government was
concerned.
Mr. RIDD ELL hoped the amendment would
not be predsed.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. RAND ALL then moved the addition,
at the end of tile clause, of the following
provi80:.. Provided also that all pert'lOns, from
the time of the passing of the Act of 1862,
entitled to receive certificates, shall be entitled
to rec.-ive the same witllin six months of the
passing of this Act."
Mr. BAYLES 8upported the resolution, and
pointed out that a number of his constituents
had impressed upon him the importance of
such a proviso.
Mr. GRANT said the Government was
compelled to oppose this amendment. If it
were allowed, where was the law to stop? A
fresh set of claimants would spring up every
year. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HARBISON supported the amendment, believing it would meet the justice of
the case.
Mr. TUOKER knew of several perllons who
did not slumber on their rights, but could not
take out their certificates, owing to the
p'etlsure of circumstances. Be~ides, those
certificates were not thought to be worth anything at that time.
Mr. RAMSAY asked what iDjustice WIlS
dontl by refutling c .. rtitlcates to those who,
when they might ha.ve taken them out, refusl'd to do so, because of their wallt of faith
in Parliamt nt ?
Mr. HOUSTON laid, if tbe rule contained
in the amendment were adopted, every old
woman with a. Quarter-chest of tea in her
posses Ri on would want compensation when
the duty was hbn off.
Mr. GREEVES concdved that as many circumstances had prevented parties from applying for their certificates, it would be hut
justice to make allowance for that which was
in no mean measure caused by the aclion of
the then Government.
In answer to Mr. LONGMORE,
Mr. GRANT explaiuoo that no promise had
been made by Mr. Duffy, his proot:ct!ssor, or
himtdf, that the time fOI thti ilisue of these
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certificates should be extended. Mr. Duffy
ha.d at one time promIsed to extend tbe
period during which selection might take
place. (Hear, hear.)
The amendment was then negatived, and
the clause agreed to, a8 well as clause 8,
which aljowed compensation to be fixed by
the Board of Land and Works in certain
cases.
On clause 9, providing for the survey of
agricultural areas.
Mr. HARBISON moved the omission of the
words, .. sucb I..rea~ Ihall be as much as possible in detined and extensive districts. aod
Dot in isolated or scattered portioJJs." It
would, he thought. iuterfere with the administration of the clause.
Mr. GRANT had no objtction, but the
clause now stood as it had stood in previous
bills, and he saw no cause for a change.
Mr. O'SHANASSY saw positive danger in
leaving surveys in any way to the discretion
of surveyors without such a direction as
this.
The amendment was put, and negatived,
and the clause agreed to.
On Clause 10, providing that agricultural
areas should be proclaimed within three
months from the passing of the act, and
after that to be open for selection or purchase,
Mr. LONGMORE moved that after proclamation the areas should be kept open for a
period of not less than one month.
Mr. GRANT explained that one month
would at least be required for advertising purpose8.
Mr. MOORE hoped more publicity would
be g1 ven to the proclamation than the Govern·
ment Gazette could aff(ud. If he might take a
leaf out of his experience during a recent visit
to C"nada and the United Staitls, he would
sugg':l8t the poaiiDg up of proclamations and
skeleton maps on steamers at railway stations, and in any place whele they would
catch the eye:of tra.velltlrs.
Mr. LONG MORE consented to withdraw
his amendment.
Mr. GRANT moved the addition of a proviso, to the effect tha.t not less ihan 4,000,000
acres of land should be opeD for selection
within three months after the pfls8i_n.g of the
act, and that not less than 2,000,000 acres
sfiOuld be kept open atan, one time.
This amendment was adopted; and the
clause, as amendtld, was agreed to.
Clause 11 was passed without discussion.
Mr. GRANT moved that clallse 12, .. applicants' register-book to be kept," be struck
out. It was taken from the act of 1862, and
waS not applicable to the system of lot proposed by the next clause.
The clause was struck out.
Clause 13 was as follows :.. All applications for leases under this part
of this act shall be made by the applicants in
person. When on any day within the period
of one hour, calcula.ted from the time of the
opening Br re·opaning of the land-office, two
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OT more persons sball attend at the Jand·
office to make application for the purchase or
selection or for a lease of land under this part
of this act the priority of the order of appU·
cations shall be determined by lot, to be COBducted in such manner as the Board of La.nd
and Works may direct, and upon such
determination such application sball be received and entered in the order so a~certained
as aforesaid. When any application is refused or disallowed by or withdrawn with
the consent of the Board, the rent in advance
paid as aforesaid by the applicant sh",I1, notwithstanding anything contained in any act
now or hereafter to be in force relating to the
collection and payment of the public moneys,
be forth with returned, without interest, bl
the land officer or his substitute, to tbe unsuccessful applicant."
Mr. BERRY inquired whether the insertion
of additional words after" aforesaid" was not
necessary, in order to give the person who
was decided to be the first applicant the
right to make the first selection?
Mr. GRAN1'.-No.
Mr. CASEY remarked that a squatter by
fending thirty applicants to a land-office
might be enabled to get possession of the
wbole of any particular agricultural area.
Perhaps the Minister of La.nds could suggesi
a mode for preventing the possibility of 8uch
an evasion?
Mr GRANT intimated that a squatter's
nominees would have no better chance of obtaining priority than other applic'mts; and
that they would not acquire any interest wha~
evtr in the land which tbey could assign,
transfer, or mortgage, until they had complied with the provisions of the act as to
improvements, &c.
Mr. M'BAIN objected to the principle of
ballot; and suggestt'd that if there were more
than one applica.nt for an aLotment it should
be submitted for competition.
Mr. GRANT replied that the principle of
limited auction, which the hon. member for
the Wimmera sug~6I'Ited, was proposed by
Hr. Hain~s's bill. It might suit the residents
in the district which the hon. member represented but it would not suit any other portion of the colony.
In reply to Mr. RAM8AY,
Mr. GRANT said that the words "In
person" were inserted in the clause for the
express purpose of making the personal attendance of applicants necessary_ These
words were omitted in Mr. Duffy's act.
Mr. BERRY asked if it were the Intention
of the Government to dispense with personal
attendance in the case of certificat6 holders?
If 80, th086 perSODS would be placed in a
better t>osition than original seltlctors.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out that the
7th clause ga.ve the Board of Land and Works
power to make such regulations as to celtificate holders as would prevent evasions of the
act.
Mr. O'SHANASSY suggested that payments
in cash should not be ab.:;olutely necessary,
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but that Treasury receipts should be received.
Mr. VERDON thought it would be desirable
to adopt that suggestion.
Mr. DANE inquired in what cases the Board
would refuse to entertain applications?
Mr. GRANT said in the case of infants,
females, and other cases in which applicants
were disqualified.
Mr. GlRDLESTONE hoped the Governmeut would not receive bank drafts or
cheques in payment of rent.
Mr. GRANT said the suggestion would be
adopted.
Mr. V ALE remarked that the great danger
which bona-fide land reformers had to guard
a~ainst was selection by means of dummies.
Now, as a corrective to this, he proposed that
joint selection should be allowed. That three,
or four, or sixteen persons shonld be afforded
the opportunity of taking up a block of land
between them. To German immigrants this
arrangement would be specially valuable, as
these people had a tendency to congregate
together on small allotments. One of the
greatest obstacles which a settler had to encounter was the want of neighbours, and it
would be a great inducement In many instances to allow joint action of this kind. He
moved that joint selectors be permitted to
select any allotment in any area, and the
Board of Land and Worke shall issue to each
person the lease of his subdivision, provided
that the expense incurred in such subdivision
be paid by the lessees.
Mr. LONGMORE supported the amendment, which he looked upon as a check to
the tendency of Government surveyors to
layout the best land in large allotments.
Mr. O'GRADY was favourable to the
amendment. He was aware that in New
Zealand a co-operative system of the S6.me
kind had wOIked very satisfactorily.
Mr. GRANT heartily sympathised with the
objects of the mover of the amendment. At
the same time it was impossible to say, at a
moment's notice, what would be the effect of
such a proviso as the one propoiled; and he
suggested, therefore, that it should be withdrawn, the Government undertaking to give
the matter their favourable consideration,
and to bring forward a properly-worded
clause provided it was found that the principles. of the measure were not interfered
with.
Mr. VALE withdrew his amendment.
In reply to Mr. DANE,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said it was the intention of the clause to give the Government
power to refuse the ap"lications of persons
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endeavouring to evade the act. It would be
madneilS for the House to refuse this power.
Let it be given, and let the Parliament watch
well how it was exercised.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the power proposed
would be a most dangerous one in the hallds
of a. Ministry disposed to use it incorrectly.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM asked what temptation a Government could have to act incorrectly?
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said all Governments
were open to political influences. It was an
enormous power that any man of his own
free will should have the option of saying he
would refuse any application he objected to.
If the power was to be exercised, let it be
exercised in a judicial manner. Let it be
vested in the Board of L ,nd and Works, and
let the applications be taken openly at a
stated time on a stated day; and when an
application was refused, let the reasons be
given.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the Government
would a.dopt this suggestion, and would frame
a clause to give it effect.
The clause was then adopted.
In reply to Mr. HOWARD,
Mr. GRANT said he was desirous that the
bill should be disposed of early the next
week. He was quite in the hands of the
Honse, however, as to proceeding further that
evening.
Progress was then reported, and leave
obtained to sit again on the following night.
THE JORDAN GOLD-FIELDS.
Mr. M'LELLAN moved" That there be laid upon the table of the
House the engineer's report as to the best
track to the Jordan gold- fields."
Mr. OAMPBELL secomled the motion.
The motion was agreed to.
SCHOOLS IN JrlANDURANG DISTRICT.

Mr. DYTE moved"That there be laid on the table of this
House copies of all correspondence between
the Board of Education, or any member
thereof, ans Mr. Casey, respecting certain
schools in the Mandurang district; copies of
any minutes made by the board thereon, to'
gether with any reports made by the secretary to t ne board in relation to such correspondence."
The motion was agreed to.
The remaining business was postponed; and
the Hout;e adjourned at five minutes past
eleven o'clock.
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THIRTEENTH DAY-FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1864.
his wife had left the colony, and had not returned to it. The petitioner, being unable to
The SPEAKER took the chair at half- past pay the damages, was thrown into prison,
four o'clock.
where he has since remained. He had declared himself insolvent, but the insolvency
INSOLVENCY LAW REFORM.
law did not relieve him from liabilities of the
In reply to Mr. MACGREGOR,
peculiar nature alluded to_ He therefore
Mr. HIG INBOTHAM said it was the inten- prayed the House to amend the law so far aB
tion of the Government to introduce their would meet his case.
promised measure of insolveucy reform
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
directly after the Christmas recess. The bill
would not be confined to a mere amendment
Mr. O'GRADY gave notice that, on Dec.
of the Insolvency Act, but would be a com- 22, he would ask the Chief Secretary,
plete insolvency code. The existing insol- whether it was intended to take any action
vency law was founded upon the Scotch in relation to the despatch of the Secretary <?f
system, but several provisions of the English State c!llling attention to the National Exhiact would be inclucled in the bill. It was in- bition of 1865_
tended to proceed with the Insolvency ConMr. HALFEY notified that he wonld, on
solidation Bill along with the other measure, Dec. 20, ask the Minister of Mines, whether
so that if the new bill should not be accepted he proposed to introduce a bi'I giving an inby the House, the existing lawil would be crease of power to the mining boards of the
consolidated, if not amended.
colony.
Mr. JONES stated that, on Dac. 20, he
THE GOLD-FIELDS WARDENS.
would ask the Minister of L'\uds, whether it
Mr. HOUSTON asked the Minister of Jus- was intended to provide land endowments
tice, whether the Government intended to for corporate bodies and charitable institumake periodical removals of the wardens tions.
from one district to another on the goldMr. HOW ARD intimated that, on Dec.
fields? On visiting his own district recently, 20, he would ask the Attorney-General,
he had found that the warden there, though whether the Hospitals Law Consolidation Bill
he was a married man, was under orders to would bring those institutions under the opeleave for a remote district, and this was his rations of Act No. 220, Vic. 27; or whether
seventh removal in less than the same num- they could be conducted as heretofore, if the
ber of years. Not only this, but when the boards of management desired to do so.
warden applied to his successor for compenNOTICES OF MOTION.
sation for a verandah and some stabling he
Mr. CASEY notified that, on December 23,
had put up, he was told" to take them with
he would move for leave to introduce a bill to
him."
Mr. MIOHIE stated that it was not the in- leg~lize liens on growing crops.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, on Dec.
tention of the Government to make periodical
removals, but to continue the present system 20, he would move for a return showing the
of transferring the wardens as public con- f'Xpenditure of the £1,500 voted in 1864 for
venience and policy required. Were any prospecting new coal-seams.
Mr. L L. SMITH gave notice of two new
regular system of changes enforced, much inconvenience would arise. Some officers were clauses, to be moved on the third readin~ of
better Buited than others were for particular the Land Bill-the one providing that a seposts. For instance, Mr. Warden Butler, lector who at the termination of the five
whose remarkable activity and I!'ood horse- years allowed him was unable to par for his
manship were well known, would probably fee simple should obtain three years further
be placed in a leBs useful sphere were he taken credit, he paying six per cent. interest to the
state; and the pecond providing that tile
from Wood's Point.
holders of land in fee-simpleihould be allowed.
PETITION.
to occnpy Crown lands aojoining their lots
Mr. L. L. SMITH presented a petition from without competition, and upJn payment of £2
one Michael Ashton, praying for a change in per section of 640 acres, and to the extent of
the Intolvency Law.
three times their purchased lands.
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice of a new
The petition was read by the CLERK. It
stated that the petitioner had been confined clause in the Land Act Amendment Bill,
in the Melbourne Centr~l Gaol for debt for a gi ving power to the Governor in Councll,
period of nearly three years and a half, at the upon being petitioned by any teu occupiers
instance of one Thomas Fleetwood, a solici· of not less than 500 acres of purchased land,
tOl_ In 1860 an action was brought against to proclaim any Crown lands of three times
the petitioner by one Gray, for improper the area, and within five miles of Buch purtreatment of his wife, and damaged to the chased land, a farmers common, for the use
amount of £150 were awarded. This charge of such occupi~rs aB onltivate one-fourth of
the petitioner declartld to be false. Gray and their a.llotments.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
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Mr. LEVI gave notice of the following new
clause in the Land Act Amt'ndment Bill. to
stand in lieu of clauses 51, 52, and 53 :.. Notwithstanding anything contained in
the Land Act 1862, the Board of Land and
WorkS t!hall, within six months atter the
passing of this act increa~e aud fix the
amount of the rent of any run ascertained by
the determinlltion of the grazing capabilities
and area of the run as inserted in the Government Gazettes of Decembt'r, 1862, in accordaIice with the 87th clause of the Laud
Act 1862, and which fent shall be charged and
computed by the said B ..aTd in the manmr
following :- For each and every acre or fractional part of an al:re placed under the firlSt
claSll, 8d.; do. secoud claSH, 6d.; do. third
class, 4d. ; do. fourth c;asfl, 2d; do. unavailable. and to be now the fifth class, Id."
Mr. KERFERD notified that, on Dec. 20,
he would mOVtl fur a return of all convic~ions
in the Supreme Court since 1852, showing
the number of bond convicts and the number of free pelsons convicted.
Mr. M'CANN gave notice that, on Dec.
20, he would move for a return of the distribution of the present spt:cial appropriation
fOf the salEUies ot responsible uffi.cers.
THE YARRA TRACK TO WOOD'S POINT.

Mr. ORR moved.. That there be laid on the table of this
House a return showing the total amlJunt
81" nt upon the Yarra track to Wood's Point,
distinguishing the portions of such amount
spent upon contract and day labour rt:spectively; the votes out of which mch ~ums have
been spent, the dates of any minutes autho·
rising such expt'nditnre, and the llame of
the Minister signing such minutes; the names
of all persons to whom any portion of the
money spent upon day labour· was actually
paid at the Treasury; the names of all PHsons by whom any orderll on the Treasury for
any portion of !luch money so spent upon
dar labour may be endorsed."
The hon. member explained that he brought
forward the motion inaomuch as he had bet:n
informed that the Go\ernment had been in
the habit of pasing money over to mew bers
of the Hou~p" for expenditure on the track.
Mr. O'GRADY seconded thle motion.
Mr. SULLIV AN h,.d no ohjection to the
motion; but the hon. member was entirely
mistaken ai< to the facts of the case.
Mr. M'LELLAN said that when the return
was laid upou the table the member for the
Mnrray would diRcovtr a mare's nest without
any eggs in it. Oub one gentleman could be
referred to-a gentleman whom the hon.
member had had plenty of opportuuities to
attack when he hdd a Stlat in the House,
and con1ti dtfend him.-;elf.
Mr. ORR said he learned the circumstaoces
of the case only t8roo days berore he put the
notice on the paper.
Mr. M'LELLAN was aware that the gentleman referred too was hULldreds of p lunds
out of pocket by his txt"ftions in enJearuuring to facilitate the opt:ning of the Govern·
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ment track, and that it would be only fair to
compemate him, instead of to blame him.
The rt-tulD would show nothing at all
when i~ w~ obtaln~d.. The TJlotion arme
from the j 'alonsy of persons iutereClted in
rival tr~cks to W JoP's Point.
The motion was then agreed to.
THE LAND ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
The House resolved itself into committee
for the further consideration of this meatiure.
The 14th clause was proposed, as follows :.. The Board of Land and Works may gra.nt
a least: undtr the seal of the Board of an all. :tment in an agricultural area fora tt'rm of five
years. at a rent of 28. per annum for each and
every acre or fractional part of an acre of the
said allotment to allY person for such lease,
and who shall have paid to the land officer
or his substitute a half year's rent in adva.nce
for such allotment."
Mr. VALE mQved that the lent he reduced
from 28. to Is. 6d. per acre. The Minister of
La.nds had said he was not partiCUlar to
6d.
Mr. HARK ER. in accordance with a previuusly expressed intention, moved that the
rt nt be ft'duced to 6d. per acre. He had
ntJv~r heard anv reason given why agricultural occupiers -should be charged an enormous rental, while the pastOlal tenauts paid
btit a nominal amount. The objtct of the
bill waS to t'ecure 15ettiement ; and if this were
secured, the state, even if it did lObe something in the shape of nnt, would gain in the
reduction of the COl;t of living which would
take place. Dllring the past twt-Ivtl months,
upwalds of £300,000 had been paid for agl'i'
cultUlal produce above what would Lave
been given if the country had been abltl. to
supply its own wants,
Mr. GRANT said tbe proposition of the
hon. memher would not be a matttJr of much
const-qu. nce to the Government; but it
would made a mattrial diffennce to the
agriculturi"t, who might he gre~tly interfered
with in his selection of laud. He hardly
thought the hon. member would be SUppOi tad
in his vi.,ws.
Mr. KING thought the Government had
taken a wille and proper course in fixing the
price at 2$., and it was a price that was c>1lculated to prt"vent the squa.tter taking up the
land intended for agricultUlistB, fur the
leason that he would have to plly such a
price for the rt-'t;tal of the land. If the agriculturist could gt"t land at 2t!. an acre, it was
as much as he bad a Tight to tx~ect at the
hands of the Government.
Mr. HARBISON said that if the land were
to be given away, the result would simply be
a gt'neral8ystem of tB"ation, iu whlcb the
person who had paid ,£3 an acre for his land
would have to pay as much as the person
who had go~ I.nd for &lID08t nothing at all.
That was a strong argumeut in favour of the
Governmt-nt pr,ptJsition. Ba-ides. the giving
away of the land would not induce immigration to auy (xtent. Again. it would afford
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a.n excuse for the re} ctlon of the bUl in an·
other House.
Mr. M'CANN thought the member for
Ballarat We"t should have borne his views
in mind the other night when the discussion
regarding the rental of the squatters took
place; and if the agriculturist was to be
called upon to pay 2". au acre for his land, he
sa.w no reason wby the pqoaUer should not
p'lY as much. Under the Duffy Act, 2:-1. 6d.
It:Jlltal was paid; but tllen it was to be remeD.! bered that that was regarded a8 part of
the purchase-money. His cor,stituents were
quite of opinion that the land was worth 28
an acre, and they Wt'le willing to pay it j but,
they wanred to see something mOle obtained
from the !<qu ~tttrs. Last session the Govern·
ment were in favour of Is.6d. an acre, and
he should like to know in what re~p, ct cir
comstan(;es had altered that Lhey bh(.'uld now
pr. 'pose 2s. an acre.
Mr. G IRDLESTONE was of opinion, for
valh,us reaSODS. that the Bum of 28. stlOuld bt'
charged. The public at lalge would be glad
to !(et the land at that price j but thdr difficulty would be to get it at all When
tL.e land was taken up at that price, it would
hdp to show the value of it to the squatt..rl<,
as he believed that in many c ,8,S the 640
acre blocks would be used for grazing pur·
poses.
Mr. RAMSAY would like to see provision
made in the bill to the t-ffect that where a
person at the end of five ytars was unable
frlm mil:lfortune, such as the failure of hi~
crops, to pay the upset ~rke, he should be
cuntinued in possession at the same rental,
namely, 28. allnually, until he was able to pay
£1 for the f~e bi m pie. A prod~ioll of that
kind would increase the revtnue, and be
~ great boon to the agriculturi,.t.
Mr. HOW ARD was quite convinced that
the pro~osal of the mt-mber for Cullingwood
would never realise the obj .. ct he had in view,
which wall to iuduc~ nUlllbers of the y~('man
dass of England to come to the colony.
There wert' greakr iuduct-melits held out unavailingly tu tbat class in other COI,ntl it-s,
and notwitbstanditJg all they could do, the
yeomen of the old cuulJtry preferred rewdin·
jug where they Wt'le. But he would al'k how
many of t.he present popUlation of the colony
theTe Were who desired to go upon the land.
Did ten per ct-nt. of the people already here
want to take up land? But ~Vt n if it w. re
the case that a large number of peOj le wa. tt::d
to go upon the land, were the others IN ho
were nd her ~ quatters nor farm.-rs to be
thrown out of all cOIHicieratioL? Were they,
ill fact, to submit to See the laud let at au in·
adequate reLttl, or given awayaltog.,tLer,
whell the objeCt for Which either one or the
other was cone, namely, the encoulageruent
of immigration, would not be realised.
Mr. LONUMORE supp,r'ed the proposition
of the lllember for Ballarat Wet-t, and wa~ of
opInion tLat othet mlans could be found of
kteping the I'quatters off the agriculturlll
lauds beyonu the oppression of the Bt:ttit:rs on
t.hose lands.
Mr. L. L. SMITH was glad to know that
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the Government were indifferent as to
whfthet the rental should be 213. or Is. 6d.
He would be prepared to vote for the latter
sum.
Mr. SNODGRASS, desiring to guard the
agriculturall·nds from falling ilito the hands
of the squatterp, Fhould vote for the clause as
it stood; but an~ one in the interests of the
squatters would find nothing to suIt their
purpose better than the amendment of the
hon. member for Collingwood.
Mr. CON NOR supported thfl amendment of
the hoo. mem her fOl Bdlarat W, st.
Mr. LEV EY would vote for the Govern·
ment proposition. He believed 2'i!. per acre a
fair rent, seeing that the occupation licencea
charged 28. 6d, per acre, and were not cumpbiueo of. Htl would like to st'e a plan by
which the rent of Ianns not taken up after a
certliin time cmld b~ 10wt'lerJ, as there were
lands which wt:re certlAiDb not worth 28. per
acre.
Mr. JONES had been informed that good
farmers could easily pay 28. per acre, and it
was not the interest of the country to put
any perEions on the land but those that could
make f!lrming pay.
Mr. MICHIE bt:lieved the Government bad
taken the due mt an bdween the sum that
IIgricultmists would like to pay and that
whkh would keep speculatori off. It must
be remt'm btred that tbe C08t of survey here
was far higher than elsewhere, po the public had paid sumt'thing to get the land
ready for D.!ark!:'t. The success of the South
Am;tralian pystem ought to be a guaranttle
for the PUCCt'SB of thk
Mr. VALE reminded the hon member for
Normanby that the occupation licensees
could atlord to pay more, seeing that they got
lanri Dt'ar town.
Mr. LEVEY reminded the hon. member for
B~llarat West that those who took up land
within so many wiles of a town bad, under
the occupation licence system, to pay a larger
rental.
Mr. V ALE harl been aW~Te of this. He
belkved, to insure the HlCceBS of farming
pursuits, shet'p and cattle farming should be
added to Hgriclliture.
Mr. COPE was not surprised to find large
agricultoritlts arJvofating a high rent, unt it
was not that c1a~s he desired to see encouraged
to c.,me on the land, or else he would have the
tent fixed at 5s., 7,.., or 1O~. per acre. He
wanted the hard-working inr1uRtrious farmer
to come on the land, ano such a man could
not afford to pay 2s., which was ten per cent.
on the amount of l>IHchase money. The
GuvernmelJt could borruw money at five or
llix pt-r Ct:HJt. He thought the term of lease
tlhould be extencied, and moved that it be ten
year!', imttad of five yearH.
The (HAIRMAN informed the hon. memo
ber that the time had pas~ed at which he
could have mnwd that ameodmelJt.
Mr. BERRY contended that the difficulty
of a lal.d bi,l was not the terms on which
people could come on the s~)il, but the mode
in which it waB to be done. There was for
inttance, no complaint of the telms of
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the Land Act of 1862, but the mode
of settlement was highly objectionable.
There were two or three other ways in which
easy terms of settling upon the land could be
given to hon~ fide agriculturists. The price
might be reduced to 10s. per acre, or the rent
might be considered part of the purchasemoney; or (which was perhaps better than
either of those propositions) grazing·rights
might be given to agriculturists outside their
farms on the same terms that the squatters
possessed grazing-rights. The proposition of
his colleague (Mr. Harker) was so greatly
different from that of the Government, that it
was not likely to obtain much favour with
the committet'l, but if the committee would
accept the amendment of the hon. member
for Ballarat West, wen and good.
Mr HOUSTON could not support the
amendment of the hon. member for CoIlingwood (Mr. Harker), though he was desirous to
give the hona fide agriculturist easy terms of
obtaining land. There was no way of preventing capitalists competing unfairly with
bonafide settlers except by the imposition of
a land tax.
After some remarks from Mr. M'CANN, Mr.
COWELL, and Mr. DAVIES,
Mr. GRANT said that, though the Government thought that the rent ought to be 2~.
per acre, yet if the committee decided to fix
it at Is. 6d., they would accept that decision.
Mr. BARKER would be quite satisfied if
the Government would consent to make it Is.
(" No, no 1" and laughter.)
The committee then divided on the question that the words" two shillings" stand part
of the clause, when there appeared
34
Ayes ...
Noes ...
31

SESSION
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Mr. LONGMORE moved, as an amendment
this proposition, that the term be three
years. He was decidedly of opinion that
there should be an optional extension, for it
might be that th~ selector, after expending
twice the amount in improvements lequired
by the Government, would meet with a bad
year, and be unable to pay for the fee· simple,
and it would be a great hardship to turn such
a man off his land merely because he was
unfortunate.
Mr. G RANT objected to the proposed extension of time. Virtually, the lease would be
one of ttn years, and a rental of 2~. per acre
for a ten years' tenure was simply absurd.
At that tenure the lalJd was well worth os.
per acre. Besides, the amendment ought to
have been introduced when the term of the
lease was being fixed ill the first portion of
the clause.
Mr. RAMSAY remarked that he had been
prevented flOm doing this, owing to his rising
at too late a period.
Mr. GRANT recommended then that the
amendment should be brought forward when
the Jeport came up for adoption, or that the
recommittal of the bill should be moved.
Mr. CREWS hoped that the member for
Maldon would proceed with his proposition.
1'he Ministry, it appeared, would not supPOlt it, and if they were to take their chance,
let them take it then. It was a matter of importance that the st:lector should feel sure he
would be able to obtain his freehold, even
though he should be unfortunate at first;
aLld as an interest of ten per cent. was to be
obtained in the event Of an extension of
time, the state would have nothing to complain of.
Mr. GILLIES pointed out that patchwork
amendmel.t.ts of the naturtl propostd completely
destroyed the framew<irk of the bilL
Majority for the Government... 8
If the member fur Maldon had missed his
The following is the division-list ;legitimate opportunity let him wait until the
AYES.
next occurred-until the bill was reported or
recommitted.
Mr. Bla.ckwood
Mr. Houston
Mr.O'Grady
- Camput>ll
- Boward
Mr. GREEVES suggested that., at any rate,
- Urr
- Carpenter
- Jones
- Pearson
it would be bttter to postpone the amend- Cohen
- Killg
- Riddell
ment
until his own proposal - that the
- Fairbairn
- Levey
- Sherwin
rtnt should be taken in part payment for the
- Foott
- Mason
- G. V. Smith
fee-simple-had been col.t.sidered. This would
- M'Bain
- Francii
- J. T. Smith
come on a few clauses later.
- Girdlestone
- M'Culloch
- Sullivan
- Michie
- Grant
Mr. M'LELLAN remarked upon the fact
- Tucker
- Moffatt
- Greeves
- Verdon
that in New South Wales the sdector was
- Higinbotham - Moore
- Wardrop.
allowed to retain his land as lung as he liked,
- Hopkins
provided that he paid five per cent. interest
NOES.
upon his pUlchase-money. He considtutd,
Mr. Berry
Mr. Frazer
Mr. M'Lellan
however, that au extension of three years
- Bindon
- Gillies
- Bamsay
would be sufficient here.
- Brown
- Balfey
- Randall
Mr. V ALE dec!ared against the idea that
- Harbison
- Burtt
- Richardson
the
amendment was not to be pressed lest
- Connor
- Barker
- Robinson
the framework of the bill should be interfered
- Cope
- Kerferd
- ::lands
with. If the proviso were adopted, it would
- Cowell
- Levi
- L. L. Smith
- Cunningbam - Longmore
- Snodgras8
be very easy for the Government to bring
- Dane
- Mac!{regor
- Vale
down a wdl-prepared clause embodying the
- Davies
- M'Cann
- Wheeler.
spirit of the amelldments in a suitable form.
- Dyte
With all their libtrality, he noticed that
Mr. RAMSA Y moved a proviso to the effect Ministers objt'ckd to agriculturists havillg
"that the Board of Land and W ork.s may longer thall a five years' ttluurtl, whiltl the
lOIieW the lease for another period of fi ve tqu-.ttt:rs wt:re allowed nine years and a
yeals."
half.
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Mr. L. L. SMITH stated his oolief that the
MinistlY would not oppose the amend·
ment.
Mr. MICHIE did not think that hon. members ~enera.lly saw the importance of the proposed alteration; but before saying more he
had to complain of the remalktl of one of the
members for Ballarat West, who seemed to
assume that the Government were antagOLJistic in that and other respects to what
was ca.lled the libera.l section of the House.
The only argument in favour of the proposition which be had heard was that, in the
period named in the bm, particular lessees
might be unable to convert their leaseholds
into freeholds, and that the extension of the
time might make all the difference. He could
see no necessity for the exwnsion, however;
because a tenant who was at all in a position to take up his hmd at the end of the
time specified would find no difficulty in goilJg
into the money-markt:t, and there finding the
means of enabling bim to do so. But if the
time was to be extended, it had better be
altered from five to seven years in the
clause.
Mr. DANE preferred that the power of
granting or refusing the extension should remain in the hands of the Government.
Mr. KING did not see why the power
should btJ left in the hands of the Government. It would be much better to accept
the proposition of the Minister of Justice.
After observations from Mr. MIC HIE and
Mr. MACGREGOR,
Mr. GRANT said that, to meet the views of
hon. members who were in favour of the extension of the term, the Government would
consent to the insertion of seVt;ln years instead of five. (Ht'ar, hear.)
Mr. M'BAIN thought that if the Government went on making concessions, the bill
would assume a very different shape before It
left the House. If cODcetlsions were to be
made on the one hlind they might as well on
th", other make the rental 3s. instead of 28.,
especially as the value of the land would
justify it.
Mr. VE aDON said the question was not
to be regarded al:l a tenure for five years at
2s. au acre, but as a question of payment
of interest at ten per cent. on the upSet plice of £1 per acre j and, therefore,
the aygument of tbe hon. member who had
last spok~n would not apply. There was one
conSideration to which attention should be
given, and it had been pointed out by the
bono member for KilmOle the other tv~ning.
That hon. member objected to the formation
of a lalge body of Crown tenants; and one
o ject toe Government had in view in fixing
tb~ period at five years was, to change the
leaseholders into freeholdtlrs at a-l early a
date as possible. (Hear.) If the House bad
not dt:termilJed u~on the more t:xtended
period, he thought there could be good n:adon
shoWI1 why five years should be adopted.
The clause as amendtld was then agreed

to.
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On clause 16, specifying the conditions 011
which every lease shall be issued, namely :"I. Payment of rent half yearly in advance.
., 2. No assignment to be allowed within
line year, and not then until improvements
are effected.
.. 3. A selector re8iding on his allotment for
three yeard to have his allotment, to the extent of 640 acres, at'£l per acre, without competition •
.. 4. The lease to be fOlfdted in case of nonpayment of rent, or failure to make improvements to the value of .£1 per acre within two
.)ears.
.. 6. No lease to give to the lessee the right
to search for or to take any mineral,
Mr. HOUSTON contended that the period
fixed in the bill for an assignment of It'asenamely, twelve months, was too short, and,
therefore, he would move that the word
,. twelve" be omitted, and the words "thirtysix" inserted, his object being to increase the
period to three years.
Mr. FRAZER pointed out that the amendment wal:l a highly objectionable one, and, if
adopted, would simply imp()se a fre8h burdell
upon the bona fide selector. If it was intended that the amendment .,Should be a
means of preventing fraud, it would be nothing short of useless. Let them impose
what conditions they chose, fraud would
take place. He hoped the Government would
adhere to their own proposition.
Mr. SNODGRASS would like to see the
time struck out altogether. There was no
n6lCBI!sity for fixing it.
Mr. G IRDLESTONE supported the amendment. He believed that the three )ears
would be a check upon fraud, because it
would be easier for a speculator to put a man
in possession of land, and keep him there for
one year than for thrt:e years. There mUBt be
some check upon fraud, and it would be impossible to detect a fraudulent selector simply
on his making his appearance.
Mr. MICHIE said that one objection ratsed
to the stcond reading of the bill was that it
provided no means whereby the lessee could
raise money. Now, thtl case was just the reverse. It there was one elemeLt in the bill
of as much, if not mor.., importance than anything else, it was that which gave the selector
a ttnure which would almost equal that of
the fee simple, all cOLditions being fulfilled.
The reason why the shorter term was selllcted
was because the substitution of thlee years
for one would throw grtlat difficultieB in tbe
way of the lei8ee obtaining evtn the mOBt
trifling sum of money, while the clause provided now that, afttr one year, if the improvements were not made, there could be no
assignmen t.
Mr. LONG MORE would vote for the three
} ealS, lest a j,hurter term should throw the
land into the capitalists' hands. He knew
how improvements were sometimes managed.
In the first place••mch impro'Vt'ments as
fenciDg would suit the squatter as well as the
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Mr. VALE was convinced that if the lands
could be dispOSed of at the end of twelve
montbs, the door would b~ opened to a great
deal of evasion. The only feaSt,n why ae
was in fnolIr of cheap land was for the purpose of enabling bona fide settlers to obtain
possession of it. As he understood a liberal
land system, it was a system which would
enable persoD.B who really desired to settle
upon the land to do so without any nectssity
for resorting to the money lender. If the
Ministry would not conSf'nt to tbe amefldment, they would have to take the responsibility of the consequenCtltl which would
foHow.
Mr. G RANT made some reply to the hon.
mt:mber for B~liarat East which was unintdligible in the gallery.
Mr. RIDDELL always understood that it
was desirable to enable agriculturists to obtain a freehold as soon &8 p08sible j but if th~
amendment were adopted, the time would bd
extended from one year to ttnee years.
Mr. KYTE said that he had had great experitluctl of the falmin~ CI88S, for atone timeL.e
bad had 110 leSt! thau 160 farmers on his book••
His exverit'nce was that the ]ess this cla~s
had tu 00 with money brokt:rs the better.
He belleved that if th~ clause were nllt
~mendld, the bill would give rise to the
scenes which had already occutred, aud
which at ll,at.t one hon. membtlr could give
the House a lesBon in.
Mr_ GILLIES, instead of extencling the
period, would not allow a sdector to assign
his allotmellt until he had surrounded it with
a substantial fence. Putting up a fence of
this kind was a complete proof of the selector
being a bona fide occul)ier, for no squatter or
specuh,tor could afford to do it. A bonafi,u
occupier might find it very nt-cessary to raIse
money j might, indeed, be unable to go on
without dOilJg so. He was afraid, therefore,
tbat bono mlmoors supporting the amen1ments Were Opposillg the Hal interests of the
selectors. To carry out thdr aIgument, they
ought to retu~e the fee Birupltl for tilteen or
twenty years; but would they do this?
(" Yes_It) Well. all that he could say Was,
that he entinly diBagreed with them.
Mr. COHEN wa!\ surprised at the argllments used by the" poor wen's friends j" at
their objection to give their ditnts their fee
simple at tbe end of twelve months. It
might be uni'ortuuate for the farmer if he ffOU
into the hands of a money-grubber, or a laud
shark, but if a man was in want of mOllt'Y,
what harm could he suff. r by going 10 an
honest dealer? The settlemtnt Lon. members propose,j waq not putting men on the
lands; it was hardly putting sheep.
BELL,
Mr. DYTID supported the amenriment, be·
Mr_ M'LELLAN said extremes met j the
lieving thllt it was esStJntial tor cllrryir,g out members tor Ballarat E~t and Melbourne
the m tin principle of the bill-the promo- Ea~t opposed the amenoment. To his mind
tion Of bona fide settltm~nt on the Jaull.
this Watl a snffident rfOa"'on for Bupvorting
Mr. PE~RSON tbought that even tWt'lve it. He entirely denied the statemt'nt of
months wall tuo long a time to wait ~fore tbe Hon. member (,\1r. Gillieto) that it would
yluing improvements. They ought to be not pay the squatter to fellCtl in the lar.ds if
y&1ued as Boon 88 they werl;) made.
he cvuld ~cquire them. Nothing cvuld be-

farmer. Then Improvements worth £100
might, &8 he knew, be valued at .£300, or they
might be valued eVtln when they did not
exist j or the case of the squatters, who, in
order that they might take up pre-emptive
sections, drew a hut on the ground for valuation, and then took It off again, might be
imitated. It would bl:l no remedy for the
Board of Land and Works to have the power
of ascertaining whether a selector was honest;
and prevention 'Was better than cure.
Mr. FRAZER urged the committoo not to
hamper the lessee with hard cunditions. How
many farmers could have strul.!gled on if they
had not been allowed to raise money on
mortgage.
Mr. M'LELLAN would vote for the longer
period, being ISatisfied the shorter one would
not prevent fraud. ImprovemeLts. he beliend,
would be valued at night, and dis&ppe>ir in
the morning without a tltrong check upon the
v/iluer.
Mr. GRANT pointed out that the valuations and arbitrations would he under the
eye of the House. The one objection to the
New South Wales Act was the t-vasions of the
condition of relSidence. and this clause W/iS
framed so as to make residel1ce optional.
Mr. RAMSA Y believed a shorter period
than three years wuuld throw the land into
the hands of the squatters. If cultivation
were desirable, why not make it a condition?
Mr. MACGREGOR would also vote for the
amendment to prevent the employment of
agents by capitalit;ts. It was wdl known
that if the bill passed in its presellt shape,
evasion nearly equa.l to that of 1862 would be
repeated.
After some remarks from Mr. LEVEY,
Mr. CONNOR said that if" twelve months"
were retainfOd, wbolesale specIJ]ation and
evasion would ensue, which might be prevented if I. three years" were irJserted.
Mr. COPE believed that the extenlSion of
the restriction to three ytar8 was absolutt']y
necessary to prevent the lands passing ioto
the haods of speculat()rs. He would prefer
the insf'ftion of fh'e years.
Mr. JONES said that if the time were
extt:nded to three Ylars, it would be much
mOle likely to benefit the Equatter and th'l
sptlculator tban the poor man, because the
poor man would scarcely he able to cultivatH
bisland and support his wife and family for
the first thIee yt'a~, if he bat! not the oJ.lporrunity of borrowing monel' on bis land. 'fht>
bona fide settler might well cry out, " Swe me
from my friends!" for they evidently in·
tended to put a "settler" upon him.
After a few observations from Mr. CAMP-
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more profitable than to do thi8. and run sheep
in the paddocks. It woulJ pay far IDore than
growing cereals. He expressed his 8stnnitih·
ment at the course tllken by the member for
Bcl.llarat East (Mr. Junefl), who was, in fact,
repuoiatillg iu the House the liberal views he
had enunciated out of it.
The committee divided upon Mr. Houston's
amendment, whtn theIe appearedAyes .. .
36
Noes .. .
31
Majority for the amendment ...
The following is the division·list:-

6

AYES.
Girdlestone Mr. M'Lellan
- O'Grady
Greeves
Halfey
- O'Sbanassy
- Ramsay
Harbison
Houstln
- Randall
Kerferd
- Richardson
- Robinson
King
Kyte
- Sands
- G. V.Smith
Levey
- J. T. Smith
Longmore
- Thomson
Macgregor
- Vale.
Mason
NOES.
Mr. Barker
Mr. Riddle
- Higinbotham - Sberwin
- L. L. Smith
- Hopkins
- Howard
- Snndgrass
- Sullivall
- Jo es
- M'Bain
- Tucker
- M'Culloch
- Verdon
- Macpherson - Wardrop
- Michie
- Wheeler.
- Moffat
- Pearson

Hr. Berry
Mr.
- Brown
- Burtt
- Campbell
- Connor
- Cope
- Cowell
- Crews
- Cunningbam - Dane
-Dyte
- Edwards
Hr.
-

Bindon
Blackwood
Carpenter
Cohen
Dayies
Fairbairn
Foott
Francis
Frazer
Gillies
Grant

Mr. HARKER proposed, as an amendment,
the omission ot certain words, witll the view
of freein~ the selector from the compulsion of
carryin~ out improvementll, unless he could
do so with advtUltage to himself.
The amendment was negatived without a
division.
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked what provision
the Government intended to make for cases
where the head of a family died previous
to the e~piry of his term of occupation,
leaving a wife and family behind him. Ther~
Wai no provision in tile bill for such cases.
Mr. HIG INBOTHAM said that, after the
alteration made in the previous palt of the
clause, it would be necessary to consider
the sUllgt-lstion which had just been made.
Had the clause remained as before, there
would have been no such necessity;
but there certainly was now a necessity
fllr some provision of this kind. He was
afraid, from the rt:marks of the member for
KUmore and the member for Ballarat, that
some hon. members hardly understood the
effect of the vote they had just given.
Mr. G REEVES prop08fd the insertion of
words, the effect of which was to mllke the
sums paid as rent with interest, instalments
of the purchase-money.
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I Mr. SANDS sugg~8ted that the leMes should
I

be able to purchase at 148. instead of £1 per
acre.
Mr. HARKER, seeing that his projected
amendments had not found favour with hon.
members, would content himself with 6UP.
p(Jrting the amendwtmt of the hon. member
for Belfab t.
Mr. GRANT pointed out that under the
Duffy Act the sel, ctor Rctually paid more than
rent for the land. Whereas this bIll really
conferred far greater advantages, and the
lessee was almost as much the purchaser as
he could be.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY asked if the selector
would not greatly prefer having the rent
reckoned as instalments of the purchase'
money? He challenged any hon. member to
prove that that system had worked anything
but good, and anticipated difficulties in the
collection of thel!e Ients wheneveI crops
failed. He supported the amendment of the
hon. member for Belfast.
Mr. MICHIE said in case the amendment
was passed, equity would clearly give the
selector a title only in so far as he had paid
money. No proviso could remedy tb.a.t. He
considered that the proposition of the hone
member for Belfast Was impracticable.

Mr. O'SRAN ASSY contended that it would
neither injure the selector nor the state if the
rent were reckoned as a portion of the purchase·money.
Mr. MACGREGOR was afraid· tbat receiving the rent in part payment of the feesimple would facilitate the objects of tbe
speCUlator, who certainly woul(,\ not object to
pay yearly 8 portion of the Pll1chase·money,
though he might not find it cOI1venient to pay
ten per cent. interest, as the rent, if looeived
as such, would be.
Mr. KERFERD moved that the committee
report progress.
Mr. GRANT opposed the motion, which
was negatived wit bout a division.
Mr. BERRY was of opinion that if the
price of the land was to be reduced, it. w.ould
be better to lower the actual payment rathe!"
than accept the rt'nt in part liquidation.
Bt'sidts, he did not wish to hamper the
operatious of the Government, whp w.ould be
Hsponsible for the non-evasion of the act;
and it did appear that, receiving the rent in
the mannel prop'olsed, gave the selector 8 title
to it, which enabled him to throw upon the
Government the onus of proving that be had
not fulfilled the conditioL s.
The Committee divided on the question
that" the words proposed to be omitted stand
part of the clause," when there apJ)t!ared.Ayes .. .
Noes .. .

61

12

Majority against the amendment 89.
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The following is the division list :AYES.
Mr. Michie
Mr. Francis
Mr. Berry
- Pearson
- Gillies
- flindon
- Girdlestone - Ramsay
- Bla.ckwood
- Grant
- Richardson
- Brown
- Harblson
- Riddell
- Burtt
- Campbell
- Higinbotham - Robinson
- Hopkins
- Carpenter
- Sands
- Houston
- Sherwin
- Cohen
- G. V. Smith
- Howard
- Connor
- Jones
- Snodgrass
- Cope
- King
- Sullivan
- CoweJI
- Longmore
- Creswick
- Thomsoll
- Macgregor
- Tucker
- Crews
- Vale
- Cunningham -Mason
- Verdon
- MacBain
- Dyte
- Wardrop
- McCulloch
- Fairbairn
- liacpherson - Wheeler
- Foott
Mr. D"ne
- Edwards
- Greeves
- Halfrey

NOES.
Mr. Harker
- Kerferd
- Levey
- McLellan

Mr.
-

Moffat
O'Grady
O'Shanassy
L. L. Smith

Mr. VALE proposed an amendment extending the time for making improvements
from two to three years.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out that it
was difficult for members to understand the
effect of such amendments. He, although
familiar with the bill, was not prepared to
say what the effect of the amendment would
be; but he believed that it would assist those
who might be desirous of evading the act.
Mr. VALE withdrew the amendment.
The claUse, as amended, was then agreed
to.
A motion, that the Chairman report progress. was negatived without a division.
On Clause 16, relative to the extent that
agticulturallands might be leased. and limiting the extent to which anyone person could
select to 640 acres within twelve months,
Mr. BROWN moved an amendment, proTiding that a married man should be entitled to select 1,280 acres, for the reason that
a single man and a single woman could each
select 640 acres.
Mr. L. L. SMITH supported the amendment.
The amendment was negatived without a
division.
Mr. LONGMORE moved an amendment to
the effect that no periOn should select twice
within two years.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. FRAZER wished that persons under
twentyone years of age should be able to
take up allotments.
Mr. GRANT said the thing had been
thought over and found impOl!sible.
Mr. M'PHERSON moved that the maximum
quantity to be selt:cted by anyone person be
reduced to 320 acres.
The amendment was negatived.
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M\,. GIRDLESTONE moved that the word
., may" be changed for .. shall," to make it
imperative on the Governor in Council to
declare void a selection made in violation of
a.ny of the other provisions of the measure.
After a short discussion,
The committee divided on the question.
that the word .. may" stand part of the
clause:Ayes
31
Noes
25
Maj ority against the amendment
The following is the division list :-

6

AYES.
Mr. Bindon
- Blackwood
- Brown
- Carpenter
- Cohen
- Creswick
- Crews
- Davies
- Dyte
- Francis
- Frazer

Mr. Michie
Mr. Grant
- Harbison
- Moffatt
- Higinbotham - Riddell
- Hopkins
- Sherwin
- Howard
- G. V. Smith
- J ones
- Snodgrass
- Sulliyan
- King
- Mason
- Thomson
- MacBain
- Verdon
- McCulloch
- Wardrop

Mr. Berry

Mr.
Bartt.
Campbell
Connor
Cope
Cowell
Cunllingham Dane
Edwards

-

-

NOES.
Mr. McLellan
Gillies
Girdlestone - O'Grady
- O'Shanassy
Greeves
- Ramsay
Halfrey
- Richardson
Houston
- Robillson
Kerferd
- L. L. Smith
Longmore
-Vale
Macgregor

The clause was then agreed to.
Mr. MACGREGOR moved that the Chairman report progress.
Mr. GILLIES hoped the oommittee would go
on with the bill. Several of the country
members had remained in town for the express purpose of assisting in passing the bill,
and after that honr (nearly half-past one
o'clock) they could get no sleep Mfor8 they
went home by the six o'clock train.
Mr. L. L. SMITH urged that Bome consideration was due to town memben;1, who had
business or professional engagements to attend to during the day.
After considerable discus@ion,
The committee divided, with the following
result:Ayes ...
]8

Noes ...

37

Majority against the motion

19

The following is the division list :AYES.
Mr.
-

Berry
Burtt
Campbell
Connor
Cope
Oowell

Mr.
-

Cunningham Mr. O'Grady
Dane
- O'Shana.ssy
Girdle~tone
- Ramsay
Halfey
- Robinson
Ma.cgregor
- Sherwin
McLellan
- L. L. Smith
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Mr. Bindon
- Blackwolld
- Brown
- Carpenter
- Cohen
- Creswick
- Crews
- Davies
- Dyte
- Edwards
- Francis
- Frazer
- Gillies
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Mr.
-

NOES.
Grant
Mr. McCulloch
Harbison
- Michie
Higinbotham - Moffatt
Hopkins
- Richardson
Houston
- Riddell
Howard
- G. V. Smith
Jones
- Snodgr&.ss
Kerferd
- Sullivan
King
- Thomson
Longmorc
- Vale
Mason
- Verdon
Macbaill
- Wardrop

Mr. DANE moved that the Chairman do
leave the chair. Owing to the fatigue of
members, the business was not being conducted in a mauner worthy of a Legislative
Assembly.
Mr. GRANT, after the division just taken,
declined to give way.
Mr. RAMSAY understood that several gen·
tlemen were determined, under the circum·
stances not to allow business to be further
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proceeded with. It was useless, therefore, to
attempt to proceed.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the time of the even·
ing had been wasted in discussing useless propositions. Only three unimportant clauses
had been passed. The Government asked the
House to proceed at all events with the next
clause.
After observations from Mr. COKEN, Hr.
BERRY, Mr. COPE, Mr. MACGREGOR, Mr. CARPENTER, Mr. RIDDELL, and Mr. L. L. SMITH,
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that if it really was
the intention of members to waste time, he
would suggest that his colleague ask the
Chairman to report progress, and ask leave
to sit again. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. DANE withdrew his amendmeBt,
whereupon progreslJ was reported, leave being
obtained to sit again on the 20th DdC.
The remaining business was postponed.
and the House arijourned at a quarter-past
two o'clock until Dec. 20.

FOURTEENTH DAY-TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at fourteen
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
form of prayer_
ABSENT MEMBERS.
Mr. FAWKNER asked the President whether the Hon. W. J. T. Clarke and the Hon.
Neil Black had obtained leave of absence.
The House had been in session for a month,
and neither of these hone members haa
hitherto attended. Business of importa.nce
was now about to be brought forward, and he
thought these hone members, if they had not
obtained leave of absence, ought to attend?
The PRESIDENT stated that he ha.d had
no communication from Mr. Clarke, but that
Mr. Black had applied to ba excused, on the
ground of serious domestic illness.
Mr. FAWKNER, if the hon. members were
not present on the next day of meeting, woulJ
bring the subject under the notice of the
Council, and see if it would not deal with the
gentlemen. He gave notice also that, on the
next day of meeting, he would move that the
clerk be instructed to record the names of
such members as were present each day on
the opening of the Council.
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. HULL intimated that, at the next
day of meeting, he would move for a return
regarding the areas, rental, aDd date of pro.
clamation of the various commOBS established in the colony.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Mr. M'CRAE notified that, on the next day
of meeting, he would ask the Minister of
Public Works whether replies had been received by the last mail relative to the esta-

blishment of a branch of the Royal Mint in
the colony.
." PAPERS.
Mr. HERVEY la.id on the table orders in
Council for the holding of a court of mines
and a county court at Wood's Point, regulations under the Land Act relative to dams
and reservoirs, and a copy of a despatch from
the Secretary of State for the Colonies relative to public hospitals and lunatic asylums.
REFRESHMENT· ROOMS COHMITTElI.
Mr. MITCHELL brought up a report from
this commhtoo, recommending that the widow
of the stable-keeper be allowed a gratuity of
,£100.
The report was received.
ELECTORAL RETURNS.
Mr. CAMP BELL moved.. That a return of the number of electiont',
number of candidates, number of votes polled
for each candidate, and total number of votes
polled at each election for the Legislati ve
Council, from 1856 to 1864, inclusive, be laid
on the table of this House."
The hon. member observed that a bill altering
the constitution of the Council WM before the
House, and it was deBirable that all possible
infermation on the Bubject should be obtained
before the measure was dealt with.
Mr. MITCHELL seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
IMMIGRATION RETURNS.
Mr. MITOHELL, in the absence of Mr.
Sladen, moved for a return showing the
amount of money available for assisted immigration under ihe 38th section of the Land
Act, 186~, for the years 1863 and 1864 respectT
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ively ; the amount Elxpended for that purpose
for each of those years; and the amount (if
The SPEAKEB took the chair at half-past
any) not yet brought to account for which
four o'clock.
the Government is liable.
PAPERS.
The motion was carried.
Mr. SULLIVAN laid on the table the en·
THE ADJOUBNMEN'1'.
gineers report as to the best track to the
Mr. HERVE. Y moved that the Housf', at .Tordan gold·fields, and returns as to the total
till rising, do adjourn until ThursdliY. The amouut I'Ipent on the Yarra track.
4Jtate of public business rendered it impossible
Mr. MICHIE laid on the table orders in
to name, as yet, the period of the Ohristmas Council relative to the holding of a county
adjournment, and it might be that, if the court and court of mines at Wood's Point.
House met as he asked H, one or two imporMr. HOW ARD brought up the second report
tant measures could be advanced a stage.
of the Printing Committee.
Mr. MITCHELL said it was eextain there
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
could be no business taken on the Thursday
Mr. HOWARD gave notice that, in comaud most hon. members having made arrauge~
ments to leave town the following day it mittee, he would move the insertion of a new
would be highly inconTenient to meet a c ~in clause in the Land Bill.
Mr. RAMSAY gave notice that, on the folbefore the recess. He mnved, a,g an am~nd
ment, that the House adjourn until the 31st lowing day, he would ask the Treasurer,
whether it was the intention of the Governof January.
ment to do away with the storekeeper's deMr. HERVEY remarked that it would not partment on the 1st of January next; and if
matter if one or two hon. membera did choose so, what provision, if any, was made for the
to go up country. There would be no d~bate· officers of that department.
able business taken on Thursday, if any at all.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY gave notice that, next
All that he wanted was a quorum to advance day, he would ask the Chief SeCletary,
any bills the Assembly might send up through whether the Government intenrled placing
the formal stages.
on the Estimates for the year 1866 a sum of
Mr. FELLOWS seconded the amendment money to cover the current "ud outstanding
It seemed .as if th~r~ was an attempt to mak~ liabilities of the Exploration Committee.
the CouncIl look rtdlculous. The session had
Mr. V ALE gave notice that, on Dec. 22,
lasted a month, and not a single measure had he would ask the Attorney·General, whether
been proceeded with, though there was no it was allowed by the rules of the Civil Serreason why, at all events, the two bills which vice that an officer of that service might be
lapsed in the Council the previous session the proprietor of a newspRper.
should not have been introduced. It might
Mr. DANE gave notice that, on the followbe all very well that mem bers should be
puppets whose strings the Minister present ing day, he would ask the Treasurer, whether
was to pull, jerking now an arm and now a the 15th clause of the bill, relating to the
leg; but, for his part, he would not COllsent to volunteer force of the colony, and the English
the arrangement. He would not attend until Act of Parliament alluded to in the above
January whether the Rouse adjourned or not. quoted clause for the punishment of mutiny
Let the ROUM meet when there was businesl'!, and desertion, and the Articles of War, was
read to the members of the force on their
and not assemble when there was not.
being enrolled as effectives.
Mr. FAW KNER would vote against the
Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that, on the
amendmeRt. The members of the Council
were sufficiently unpopolar already without followIng day. he would ask the Chief Secretary,
whether the returnEl, moved for last
playing new fantastic tricks.
'
session, of the expenditure of the AcclimaThe original motion was affirmed upon a tisation Society had been furnished; and if
division, by a majority of 14 to 6.
'
so, would they be laid upon the table.
The following le the division list :CONTENTS.

Mr.
-

Bear
Cole
Degraves
Fawkner
Fraser

Mr. Fitzgerald
- Campbell

II'r. Taylor
Mr. Hervey
- Tumbnll
- Hull
Dr. Wilkte
- Lowe
Mr. Williams
- Miller
- M'Crae
NON CONTE~Y>fS.
Mr. S. G. Henty Mr. Murphy
- Mitchell
- Fellows

The PRESIDENT mentioned that If there
was no quorum on Thursday, the House
would have to meet each day during the
recess.
On the motion of Mr. HEBVEY, the House
adjourned, at twenty·five minutes to five
o'clock, untU Thursday, Dec. 22.

NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. HARK ER gave notice that, next day,
he would move that there be laid upon the
table a return of the exports from January
1, 1863, to October 1, 1864, of all goods the
produce or manufacture of the colony, with
the number of packages and the estimated
value of such exports.
Mr. M'CANN gave notice that, next day,
he would move that Ithere be laid on the
table copies of all correspondence between the
Board of Education, the district inspectors,
and local authorities, as to the appointment
of teachers to the Flindera Schoo1 Geelong .
Mr. EDWARDS ga.ve notice t hat, on Friday, he would move for leave to introduce a
bill leiating to the admission of barristers.
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Mr. EDWARDS gave notice that, on Friday,
Mr. HOUSTON expressed a desire to have
be would move for a return of all moneys the clause expunged from the bill, because
paid to professors of the University and the intention of the Government under it
officerd of the Civil Service from thtj l:lt of appeared to be to introduce the auction
system. To defeat that object he would move
January, 1862, to the present time.
that the words" by public auction" be struck
THE HOSPITALS LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
out of the clause.
In answer to Mr. How ARD,
Mr. HARKER was in favour of the proposiMr. HIGINBOTHAM stated that the
passing of the Hospitals Law Consolidation tion of the member for Crowlands, inasmuch
Hill would BOt make it imperative that all as there was, in his opinion, no necessity for
hospitals in the colouy must be brought the retention of the clause.
Mr. GRANT maintained that the clause
under the operations of Act No. 220, Vict.
was necess~ry to the bill, since it provided
Zl.
the means of drawing a distinction between
POWERS OF MDI'ING BOARDS.
fide selectors of land and those who
Mr. HALFEY asked the Minil!lter of Mines, bona
might be disposed to take up allotmt)nts for
if it was his intention to bring in a bill speculative purpol'!es merely.
during tile present session which would give
Mr. HOUSTON was of opinion that the
incrtased powers to the mining boards of the clause:bad
been retained simply as a " political
colouy?
salve"
the consciences of memberil of the
Mr. SULLIVAN replied that it was his in- Upper to
House.
There was no good reason
tention to introduce a mining bill after the for its retention,
and he hoped to see it
Christmas recess.
rejected. If auction were to be retained in
THE DRAINAGE OF REEFS,
the bill, there would be no possibility of the
Mr. HOW ARD g~Vtl notice that, on a future intending setth:r competing againit the capiday, he would move for leave to introduce a talist.
Mr. BERRY said the hon. member for
bill to amend the Drainage of Reefs Act.
Mr. CARPEN'fER desired to ask the Cro\\}ands was easily answered, for the poor
Minister of Mines, without notice, whetber it man could always get his land by residing on
was his intention to deal with the subject of it. He (Mr. Berry) would like to see auction
drainage of rt:efs in his new Mining Bill ?
out of the bill; but if the word were to be
Mr. SULLIVAN replied that it was his in- applied in any part of the measure to other
tention to do so.
than tIJwn and country lands, it could not be
inserted bel kr than in this clau~e. It must
THE RICHMOND ELEOTION.
Mr. O'SHANA~~Y preseuted the report of be remtmbeled that there were two sorts of
the Elections and Qualifications Committee settlers to be enc8uraged, and in bis opinion
in the case of the petition of Mr. Parsons auction would, under tbe restrictio[is exitlting
against the return of Mr. Francis and Mr. in the bill, become a dead ltltter. If the
Wardrop as members for Richmond. It in- auction principle could be excised, he would
timated that the committee had agrtJed to help to do it; but he thought tbe prevtntion
of the mle of the land for three yeard would
the following resolutions:(1.) That the polling places, as set forth in be sufficieut security.
Mr. GIRDLES TONE believed the object of
the Writ, were appointed and set fOIth in
sufficient compliance with .. The Electoral the bill would be b<!tter gained by ItlaviDg out
auction
and increasing the UP&t price. '£his
Act 1863."
(2.) That the conduct of the Returning clause w~ for the benefit of a clllSS who it
Officer, in negltctiug to preside and take the was only fair should be called upon to pay a
poll, as dirlcted by the Electoral Act, was hightr plice.
Mr. KERFERD pointed out the great
irregular; but that the result of the dtCtion
difficulty of assessing the value of the imwas not at all affected by such irregulality.
(3,) That the election for the Electoral Dis- provements effected in the ~our~e of three
trict of .Richmoud was a good aud Valid years. The fuere clearing off timber would,
in some instances. cost £10 to .£16 an acre,
election.
(4.) That neither the Petition nor the op- and in others scarcely anything, and yet there
pOt!ition to it appeared to be frivolous or would be nothing to show a.t the end of the
time how much or how little had beeu done.
VtlxatiouB.
The report was ordered to lie on the tablr. He regarded auction as necessary, provided
the real cost of bona fide improvemeut'3 were
THE LAND ACT (1862) AMENDMENT addtld to the Upiltlt price. OQ the gold-fields,
BILL.
it was the ft:ature to increase the up.et pric~,
The House then went into committee, for seeing t.hat auctiun rarely caused compt tition ;
but in agricultural distIicts the ca.se would be
the further consideration of this bill.
On clause 17, which providts that at the very different. Under those condition!', he
expiratioll of a year, and afLt! making im- thought the clause would work well.
provements, selectors may ask that the allotMr. LONGMQRE wiohed auction to be
ments be put up to auction, at an upset price excised from tbe bill; but, if it mu~t be reof £1 per acre, with a valuation for improve- tained, he did not see why tbe clauie should
men;l'1,
be altered. It Wal!l said that the object of the
MU. G RANT proposed that" three years" bill was to benefit pruft'f;sional men as well a~
should be substituted for c. Olle yelllr."
agriculturists, but the House were not called
T he motion was Ilgrood to.
upon to provide llUlds for that cla~8. Lot
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them stick to their professions, or else to the
land. Such a large class should not be allowed to compete for land with agriculturists.
He would have residence made a 8ine qud non,
otherwise the land would go to speculator£!.
Mr. LEVEY believed the clause had better
be struck out altogether if the sale were not
to take place for three years, instead of one
year. It would be powerless for good.
Mr. GILLIES hoped the committee would
remember that the bill was to provide for two
kinds of settlers-those who could reside on
their land, and those who could not. Hon.
mem bers soomed to desire to amend the
clause from such opposite motives that perhaps it would be well they should agree
among themselves before any alteration was
made. (Hear, hear.) He desired to see resi·
dent settlers possess greater facilities and
advantages than those who were non-resi·
dent, and that was, in effect, the principle of
this clause. It was monstrous to demand
that everyone who wanted land should have
to reside on it. and he believed there was no
constituency in the country that had de·
manded anything of the kind. (Hear, hear.)
He was actually astonished such a principle
should be propounded now, and he had never
heard it mentioned before. (Hear, hear.)
There were many persons it was desirable should get land without their being
required to reside on it, so long as they were
evidently willing to spend money in improving it, and were not mere speculators. (Hear,
hear.) In this clause the Government were
evidently going in a liberal direction, and he
should Rupport it.
Mr. V ALE saw that, by the bill as it stood,
the non· resident selector would be able to
exercise his privilege of selecting again long
before the other. He was quite of opinion
that there should be no free selection without actual residence.
Mr. CREWS warned hon. members that
they seemed inclined to two extremes. There
was a large clliSS of clerks, store men, and
other employe8, who looked forward to being
able to select nnder the bill (hear, hear), and
without a clause of this kind, it would be impossible for them to obtain their object. That
doctrine was one of those propunded by the
Convention.
Mr. RAMSAY also expresEed himself in
favour of residence and cultivation being
always made conditions of selection.
Mr. MACGREGOR was altogether opposed
to the introduction of the principle of auction into this portion of the bill. He thooght
that the lessee who made his improvemellts
ought to have the right of purchasing his
allotment at the upset price of .£1 per
acre.
Mr. CASEY opposed the amendment.
Mr. COWELL had yet to learn what advantages were to be gained by the 17th and
21st clauses. If a selector thought that his
allotment was worth more than .£1 an acre.
after allowing for improvements, he would
assign hid land, and put the profit into his
own pocket, instead of enabling the Government to make the profit. These clauses
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would be of no use, unless for the purpose of
enabling a selector to get a higher valuation
put on his improvements than they were
worth.
Mr. BINDON, though opposed to auction
in contradistinction to selection as a means
of alienating the lan<.l, supported the clause,
because he believed that its object was to increase the number of selectors, which would
diminish the chances of allotments passing
out of the hands of the lessees.
Mr. DYTE believed that the retention of
the words by "public auction" would compel
the selector to pay a higher price for his allotment than he was prepared to give, or allow
it to fall into the hands of some speculator.
The amendment was then negatived, without a division.
On the q nestion tb at the clause, as amended.
stand part of the bill, the committee divided,
with the following result;Ayes ...
44
Noes ...
21
Majority in favour of the clause 23
The following is the division-list;Mr.
-

Berry
Bindon
Brown
Carpenter
Casey
Cohen
Connor
Creswick
Crews
Davies
Francis
Frazer
Glllies
Grant
Halfey

Mr.
-

Mr. Burtt
- CampbeU
- Cope
- Cowell
- Cunningham
- Dane
- Dyte

Mr.
-

AYES.
Harbison
Mr. Pearson
Biginbotham - Ramsay
Boward
- Randall
Jones
- Riddell
Kerferd
- Sands
King
- Sherwin
Longmore
- Smith, J. T.
Mason
- Snodgrass
M'Bain
- Sullivan
M'Culloch
- Tucker
Macpherson - Vale
Michie
- Verdon
Moffatt
- Wardrop
Moore
- Wheeler.
O'Orady
NOES.
Girdlestone Mr. lIacgregor
Greeves
- M'Cann
Harker
- M'Lellan
Hopkins
- O'Shanassy
Houston
- Richardson
Levey
- Robinson
Levi
- Smith, O. V.

On Clause 18, which provides that, in the
event of the Board of Land and Works not
certifying within two months after the end of
the second year that improvements of the
value of £1 per acre have been made, the improvements sRaIl be valued by arbitrationone arbitrator to be appointed by the Board,
another by the lessee, and the two so appointed to select a third arbitrator,
Mr. BERRY expressed an opinion that two
years was too long a time for the Government
to be without the means of determining whetbtr land had been selected for bona tide settlement. The last amending Land Bill provided that half the improvements should be
made at the end of the first year.
Mr. GRANT remarked that the provision as
to two years had been inserted for the benefit
of bona fide agriculturists. It would inflict
no hardship upon the sp€culator or capitalist
if half the improvements were required to be
made in six months.
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Mr. BERRY pointed out that the effeot of
the clause was to give the squatter who
bought up the selectors on his run two yeard'
free use of the grass before he was required to
fence in. This was offering a great temptation to the pastoral tenants.
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY could not see how the
arbitrators, who were not to be appointed
until two years after the selection, could judge
regarding cultivation which ought to take
place during the first season.
Mr. GRANT said there was nothing in the
act to prevent a selector having his land
valued as soon as he believed his improvements were of the requisite value.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM read the clause to
show that it provided that, if before the end
of two year3, the Board of Land and Works
was satisfied that improvements to the value
of £1 per acre had been made, the arbitrators
would not be called in at all.
Mr. HARKER asked how the arbitrators
were to arriv~ at conclusions as to the value
of the property without a previous knowledge
of the ground?
Mr. GRANT replied, by evidence. A similar
provision worked excellently in the Goldfields Act.
In reply to Mr. VALE,
Mr. GRANT said that no selector could remove his fence after obtaining his certificate
of improvements. There was no provision in
the bill, but by law the fence was a part of
the fee sim pIe.
Mr. SNODGRASS urged that it was not
expedient that the fences should be required
to be actually on the ground when the fee
simple was granted, as it might be that they
would be destroyed by bush fires after being
erected, and it would be very hard to call
upon the selector to do the work again.
Mr. HOW ARD asked why the selector could
not iDsure?
Mr. RAMSAY regarded the remarks of the
member for Gipps Land as a proof that
the pastoral tenants contemplated seizing the
agricultural areas once more. A farmer
whose fences were destroyed must, of necessity, erect them again; the man who would
not was the squatter. He warned the Minister of Lands, so that every- precaution
might he taken to defeat the ends of the
pastoral tenants.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 19, providing that if either party
shall neglect to appoint an arbitrator, the
arbitrator appointed by the other shall act
on behalf of both j Clause 20, providing for
re-app::>intments tn the case of deaths of
arbitrators j and Clause 21, providing that in
all cases the lessee is to have the value of his
improvements allowed him out of the purchase-money, were agreed to without discus·
sion.
On clause 22, as follows.. If the Board of Land and Works shall
make entry upon any allotment for breach of
any condition, or if any lands in a proclaimed
area shall le main open for selection, purchase,
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or leasing, for any time not less than one
year, and shall not during Buch time be
selected, or purchased, or leased, the Governor
in Council may direct that such allotment or
such lands, or any portion thereof, not exceeding 400,000 acres in the whole, in anyone
year, shall be sold in fee-simple by public
auction; and until and unless such direction
be given, such allotment and lands shall and
may be leased in the manner in this subdi vision of this part provided,"
Mr. GRAN'r moved that the word" one"
be omitted, and the word 11 three" inserted,
with the object of extending the period for
which land should remain open for selection
to three years.
The amendment was ap:reed to.
Mr. GILLIES was of opinion that it would
be desirable to fix the maximum quantity of
land to be sold by auction in anyone year
at less than 400,000 acres, and to carry out
that objtct he would move the omission of
the wOld .. four" and the insertion of the
word" one."
Mr. CONNOR believed that there were a
large number of people who were desirous of
combining farming and grazing pursuits;
and to enable them to do so under the
operation of the present bill, he would
move that all the words after" thereof' be
omitted, with the view of inserting the following words :-" Shall be leased by tender
for seven years, in blocks of from 1,000 to
3,000 acres, no person to have the right to
lease more than one block."
Mr. GRANT hoped that hon. members
would really consider the effect of such
amendments. He would point out that
the amendment submitted by the hon. member, if adopted, would interfere with one of
the principles of the bill.
Mr.O'SHANASSY was of opinion that the
entire clause could be left out with advantage
to the bill.
Mr. M'LELLAN was in favour ofthe amendment of the hon. member (Mr. Con nor) ,
which he regarded as involving a principle of
considerable importance in dealing with the
land quedtion.
Mr. MACGllEGOR supported the amendment. He believed that in adopting it the
House would onl1 be redeemin~ a pledge
which had been glven in the preVlOUS session
of Parliament. He would suggest. however
that the minimum should be fixed at 1 000'
and the maximum at 3,000 acres.
.,
Mr. M'CANN regarded the amendment as
the most important which had been submitted up to that time in connexion with
the Land Act, and he hoped the House would
Wlsent to it. The same question had been
raised in the previous Parliament by the
then member for Ripon and Hampden and
it had then engaged considerable atten'tion.
The amendment would serve a double purpose; it would facilitate the settlement of the
people on the lands, and it would increase
the rental paid by the pastoral tenants to
the Crown.
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Mr. GRANT hoped that bono members
would refuse their assent to the amendment.
It contained a proposition that the Government could not possibly accept.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE thought the Minister
of Lands laboured under the impression that
the amendment, if adopted, would seriously
interfere with agricultural settlers; but he
was inclined to the opposite opinion. The
amendment he regarded as a highly desirable
one, and he boped to see it canied. It was
absolutely neceBBary that farmers, to make
their avocation a profitable one, should have
facilities for grazing.
Mr. HOUSTON disagreed with the amendment as containing a dangerous principle.
How could the House refuse long tenures to
squatters in the white if squatting were
to be thus provided for in the agricultural
areas? If these new leases were to be granted,
let them be allowed only in the white, and
the 10,000,000 acres in the blue kept secure
for agriculturists.
Mr. BIND ON reminded hon. members that
if these fresh leases were to be granted in the
white, which was already leased, there would
be a clear invasion of right. If, again, these
leases were given in the blue, there would be
an invasion of the aglicultural areas.
Mr. RAMSA Y was surprised that the hon.
member for Castlemaine did not remember
that the bill proposed to establish agricultura.l
areas in the whlte as well as the blue, and,
moreover, abolish the distinction btjtween
the two. He (Mr. Ramsay) preferred the
amendment of the hon. member for Ballarat
West as aga.inst the other.
Mr. CONNOR obtained leave to alter his
amendment by substituting 3,000 for 1,000.
Mr. VALE argued that these leat;e8, to be
valuable, must be made permanent, and as
that would shut out future selectors, he
should oppose them.
The amendment moved by Mr. Connor was
then put and negatived.
Mr. GRANT wished hon. members to remember that 400,000 acres was a maximum
quantity, which need not be all used. The
true principle was that stated by the hon.
member for Kilmore. viz., that the matter
should be dealt with by the House in view of
the yearly financial statement of the Treasurer, when the House would be told how
much the Government expected to get from
tbe Crown lands by licences, occupation, and
auction respectively. He really thotl~ht it
woald be wisest either to adopt the maXImum
set down in the bill, or knock out the clause
altogether. Land legislation had always been
too much hampered by details, wheleas the
House might do well to con fine itself more to
laying down great principles, leaving the
minor matters in the hands of the Government. These detbils were always checks on
the liberal administration of any land law
by any Government.
Mr. MACGREGOR held that the power
alluded to by the hon. Minister of Lands was
altogether too much to be placed in the hands
of allY Government.
Mr. BINDON suggested that there should
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be a compromise as to the amount of land to

be thus dealt with.
Mr. TUCKER wanted to know if the returns of revenue from the land would be kept
apart from the general revenue.
Mr. GRANT would be willing to meet hon.
members so far as to make the quantity
200,000 acres. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. BERRY wanted the clause strnck out
altogether, as the areas must certainly be
kept open for three years, and it would be
better to leave the settlement of the question
open for the prese.t. That would be only
giving free selection a fair chance. If there
was to be any limitation at all, it would be
best made in the 31st clause.
Mr. BIG INBOTHAM said that if the clause
were struck out"the Government would have
no power to dispose in any way of forfeited
allotments or areas which remained unselected at the end of the first three years.
Mr. G ILLIES accepted the suggestion of
the Minister of Lands, to substitute •. two
hundred thousand" acres for "one hundred
thousand."
Mr. GIRDLESTONE asked the Governmeni whether the money derived from the
~ale of lands by auction would be devoted to
public impravtlments, or merged in the general revenulC?
Mr. VERDON reminded hon. members that
bitherto the money derived from the sale of
lands had formed a portion of the general
revenue, but the Government proposed that
in future the two accounts should be kept
distinct. In other words, the public accounts would be so kept as to show clearly
the money derived from the sale of lands
and the money derived from the customs and
other ordinary sources of revenue, and the
expenditure chargeable to each. This, however, would probably not have the effect of
carrying out all that the hon. member for
Ararat wished, as a considerable sum was
at present exvended on public works which
ought to be charged against the land fund.
Mr. LEVEY believed that the clause was
opposed to the principle of the 31st clause,
and would therdfore vote for its being struck
out.
Mr. VALE was also prepared to vote for
tbe striking out of the clause.
Mr. COPE objected to any portion of the
agricultural lands being sold by auction, as
detrimental to the best interests of the
colony.
Mr. J. T. SMITH was surprised that the
bono member for East Bourke Boroughs was
opposed to any portion of the agricultural
lands being sold by auction. It was quite
ri~ht tbat a large quantity of land should be
kept open for selection; but why should thousands of personll, who were not in a position
to settle on the land, in tbe ordinary acceptation of the term, be deprived of all means
of buying land which was not taken up by
selection? If there were a scarcity of selectors where was the revenue to come from
unless the land were sold by auction?
Mr. RIDDELL asked hon. membt>rs who
were opposed to the sale of a.ny agricultura.l
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land by auction where the money for roads
and bridges W&8 to be obtained if their viewi!
were carried into effect? Probably £400,000
or £500,000 would be required for roads and
l>ridges during the year 1865, and how was it
to be obtained if no land was to be sold?
After an observation from Mr. G. V.
SMITH,

The amendment, to substitute" two hundred thousand" acres for "four hundred
thousand," was adopted, and the clause, as
amended, was agreed to without a division.
On clause 23, providing that no assignment
or sub-letting of any lease should be valid unless it were registered at the office of the
Board of Land and Works, and imposing a
registration-fee of £1,
Mr. DANE proposed the addition of a proviso, to the effect that the registration-fees and
all money derived from the sale of lands
should be flxpended on main roads and in
supplementing local taxation. The roads of
Victoria, he said, were, considering the revenue of the colony, a disgrace in comparison
with the roads in the neighbouring colonies.
(UNo, no.")
Mr. VERDON said the amendment of the
hon. member was out of order, as the Constitution Act provided that no appropriation
of revenue could be made except it were
originated in committee on a message from
the Governor.
The clause was then agreed to.
On clause 24, giving a selector the same
rights against trespassers as a freeholder,
except the right of impounding, Bnd providing that he shall have the right of impounding as soon as his allotment is enclosed
with a substantial fence,
Mr. LONGMORE moved, as an amendment, that the latter portion of the clause,
prohibiting a selector from impounding
cattle until he had fenced his allotment, be
struck out. The squatters, who had already
purchased large tracts, would have the right
of impounding without fmcing, and he did
not Bee why the agriculturists should not
have the same pIivilege.
Mr. CRE WS regarded the claase as a protection to the selector. It must not be forgotten that land had been purchased in the
colony before now with the sole view of
creating a cattle-trap. The clause would put
down-this nuisance.
Mr. MACGREGOR urged the Government
to bring in a comprehensive impounding law,
and not attempt to deal with the question by
a clause in one bill and another clause in
another. He was opposed to the present proposition on principle, because it singled out
the agriculturists to deprive them of a privilege which another class enjoyed.
Mr. BINDON pointed out that the clause as
it stood W&8 evidently Imperfect. It provided
that the selector should not have the right
of impounding until the whole of his allotment was fenced in. According to this, if
the man fenced in twenty-five acres of his
section, he would not have the right of impounding for trespass on this lot, because the
whole of his ground was not fenced in.
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Mr. HIGINBOTHAM acknowledged the
importance of the suggestion made by the
member for Castlemaine. He only abstained
from proposing an alteration then in order
that the object in view might be more carefully carried out. It certainly was not the
intention of the Government that a selector
should be required to fence in the whole of
his allotment before he could impound for
trespass on any portion of it. As to the
member for Ripon and Hampden, the squatters appeared to be his bugbear. If the hon.
member could sometimes dismiss them from
his mind it would be an excellent thing. In
this instance, the Minister of Lands had already
clearly pointed out the difference between the
holder of the fee-simple of an allotment
and a squatter, who merely occupied the land
with other licencees. 'l'he agriculturist would
always have his remedy at common law
against any trespasser, even though words to
that effect were not inserted in the bill. As
to the squatters not being allowed to im.
pound off their unfenced purchased land, he
fully endorsed the proposition; and no doubt
when the bill for amending the impounding
laws came before the House. as it shortly
would, it would be found that the opinion
of hon. members was unanimous on this
point.
Mr. LEVEY could not see the JUBtice of
placing the IiIquatter in a better position than
the agriculturist.
Mr. G RANT said the clause did not do so.
The selectors would have their common law
rights against all trespassers.
Mr. MACPHERSON suggested that the selectors should be given the right to impound,
but without receiving fees.
Mr. M'LELLAN denounced the clause as a
most one-sided arrangement. It would be far
better to withdraw it until the impounding
laws could be dealt with as a whole. As the
clause stood, the squatter could ruin any
sfllector he chose, by driving his flocks and
herds over his land. The farmers had neither
the tIme nor the money to institute common
law proceedings.
Mr. RAMSA Y endorsed these views; and
dwelt upon the difficulty of obtaining a re·
compease for trespass by common law procedure.
Mr. MICHIE stated that the principles of
the Impounding Amendment BilJ, about to
be introduced, were consistent with the present clause, so that thare was no real reason
why the latter should be postponed. He
fully explained the difference in the relative
positions of the squatters and the agricul·
turists, as already laid dewn by the Minister
of Lands. The objection to the clause with
a number of members seemed to be the mere
mention of the word .. squatter," and it appeared to him that the very name of squatter
operated wtta many members as a red raft
might be suppospd to do with a bulL (" Hear, ,
and a laugh.) He hoped the clause would be
retained.
Mr. M'CANN was opposed to the clause as
it stood in the bm, and would like to see it
expunged.
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Mr. HOUSTON expressed his belief that it
was desirable to reject the clause, and deal
with the whole subject when the Impounding
Act came under the notice of the House.
The clause, if adopted, would prove unsatisfactory in its working.
After some obs6rvationa from Mr. CASEY,
Mr. KERFERD said he thought an addition might be made to the clause which
would remove any objection the committee
might have to it. If the provision in the
existing Impounding Act on the same subject
were adopted, there would be no reason left
for complaint in auy quarter.
Mr. VALE was opposed to the clause, for
the reason that if they assented to it they
would deprive themselves of the privllege of
dealing with the Impounding Act, when it
came to be submitted to the House.
Mr. CARPENTER was strongly in favour
of the clause as it stood. He hoped that the
amendment would be rejected. He deprecated the opposition which was being offered
to the bill, and was desirous of seeing it
passed as scon as possible, because it contained principles which were acceptable to
the people, and which had been generally approved of at the elections.
Mr. M'LELLAN contended that the selector
would be by this clause placed in a position
far too inferior to that of the owner of land
in fee simpl~.
Mr. GRANT wanted hon. members to bear
In mind that tae law should protect the
honest selector as against the dishonest
selector, and this was provided for by the
claust'. In New South Wales, hon. members
should remember, too. there were no com'
monages nor free grass. An impounding bill
would be submitted to the House immediately after the receBB.
In answer to Mr. RICHARDSON,
Mr. GRANT said he had no doubt the
selectors uuder this bill would have the
advantages conferred by the Fencing Act. A
bill on that subject, which would put the
subject on a new footing, would shortly be
introduced, for, practically, the existing law
was a dead letter.
Mr. RANDALL believed the clause would
establish au invidious distinction between
the pastoral and agricultural tenants, and he
shonld oppose it. Sheep would do far more
injury by trespass than working-bullocks, and
this made the difference press the harder on
the agriculturist. That each party should
have equal rights, was all he (Mr. Randall)
asked for. He objected, however, to deal,
and that only partially, with a subject dif·
ferent from that which was the main object
of the measure before the House, and concluded by remarking, that even if selectors
had their remedy in an action at law, the
very nature of their position would find them
but poorly provided with funds wherewith
to contest their rights; and it would, moreover, be difficult to prove what was a sub·
stantial fence. He should vote for the
amendment of the hOD. member for Bipon
and Hampden.
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Mr. JONES could easily understand the
clamour against the clause if it proposed to
endow the squatters with new rights: but
that was not the case, though he believed
the Government would shortly introduce an
act to limit the squatters' powers in this
respect. In practice, too, agriculturists always
took precautions against trespass on valuable
crops.
On the question that the words proposed to
be omitted stand part of the question, the
Committee divided with the following result:Ayes ...
43
Noes ...

29

Majority against the amendment 14
The following is the division·list :AYES.
Mr. Grant
- Htginbotha.m
- Hopkins
- Howard
- Jones
- Kerferd
- King
- Kyte
- Mll.llon
- M'Bain
- M'Culloch
- Michie
- Moffa.tt
- Moore

Mr.
-

Bindon
Blackwood
Brown
Carpenter
Casey
Cohen
Creswick
Crews
Davies
Dyte
Fairbairn
Foott
Francis
Frazer
Gillies

Mr.
-

NOES.
Berry
Mr. Greeves
Burtt
- Ha,Jfey
CampbeU
- Harbison
Connor
- Harker
Cope
- Houston
- Levey •
Cowell
Cunningham - Levi
- Loogmore
Dane
Edwards
- Macgregor
GirdJestone - M'Cann

Mr.
-

O'Shanassy
Pearson
Pope
Riddell
Sands
Sherwin
Smith, J. T.
Smith, L. L.
Snodgrass
Sullivan
Tucker
Verdon
Wardrop
Wheeler.

Mr. M'Lellan
- M'Pherson
- O'Grady
- Ramsay
- Randall
- Richardson
- Robinson
- Smith, G. V.
- Vale.

The clause Wall then agreed to.
Clause 25. giving the Governor in Council
power to sell town and vi1la~e allotments by
auction, and clauses 26 and 27. giving persons
who have made improvements in allotments
in agricultural areas prior to the passing of
the act the right of purchasing such allotments or of obtaining compensation for their
improvements, were agreed to with little or no
discussion.
Clause 28, providing that when improvements exist upon an agricultural area, the
erector may remove the same within one
month of the Eale of the allotment; clause 29,
providing that survey officers may enter upon
private lands; and clause 30, interpretation
clause, were also adopted without discu88ion.
On the motion of Mr. GRANT, progress
was reported, and leave obtained to sit again
the following day.
CRIMINAL RETURNS.
Mr. KERFERD moved" That there be laid upon the table of this
House a return of all convictions in the
Supreme Court and General Se68ion8 since
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1852, showing the number of bond convicts
to the colonies and free."
Mr. HOUSTON seconded the motion.
Mr. MICHIE was not very clear that it
was in the power of the departments to fur·
nish all the information asked for. It was
true that the calendars contained a statement
whether the prisoaer was bond or free, but he
was not prepared to vouch in all cases for the
authenticity of this return. Such a return as
could be prepared the hon. member WRi5 welcome to.
Mr. LEVEY was afraid that the remarks
of the Minister of Justice took away all value
from the return.
Mr. MICHIE pointed out the impossibility
of the courts or the police ascertaining whether
th0 prisoners brought up were bond or not.
Generally speaking, the courts had to depend
upon hearsay evidence.
In reply to Mr. O'SHANASSY,
Mr. MICHIE said the most valuable information was, of course, derived from the
inliipector of the Penal department.
Mr. KERFERD was willing to accept the
retuln as an approximation. It would afford

valuable evidence of the evils the colony
suffered from convict importation.
The motion was agreed to.
THE COAL PROSPECTING FUND.
Mr. HOUSTON moved" That there be laid upon the table of this
House a return showing how the sum of
£1,500 voted for 'prospecting for new seams
and fields of coal, during 1864,' has been expended, and the persons to whom the money
has been paid."
He believed that the money was being expended in improper places.
Mr. SULLIV AN did not oppose the motion,
which was carried.
THE CHRISTMAS RECESS.
In reply to Mr. KERFERD,
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that he could not
name the day when the House would adjourn for the Chlilitmas recess. When the
Land Bill had been disposed of he would be
able to fix the date.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes
past eleven o'clock until the following day.

FIFTEENTH DAY-'WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. VERDON laid on the table a statement of the expenditure under schedule D
to Act 18 and 19 Vict., cap. 55, on account of
the years 1862 and 18u;:\.
Mr. F RANCIS presented accounts relating
to trade and customs for the year 1863.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. GIRDLESl'ONE gave notice that, next
day, he would move for a return of the
Supreme Court cases in which judgment had
been reserved and still remained undelivered.
Mr. BROWN gave notice that, on the consideration of the report of the cummittee on
the Land Act Amendment Bill, he would propose a motion to give a married man the right
of selecting 640 acres in respect of his wife.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Mr. BINDON gave notice that, next day,
he would ask the Minister of Lands if he had
received a petition from the miners at Taradale with reference to the sale of lands called
Milkman's and Liberty flat.
THE EXPLORATION COMMITTEE'S LIABILITIES.
Mr.O'SHANASSY asked the Chief Secretary if the Government intended placing on
the Eitimates for the year 18G5 a sum of
money to cover the current and outstanding
liabilities of the Exploration Committee?

The hOD. member said he was informed that
the liabilities of the committee amounted to
about £1,800, including a sum due as salary
to the late Mr. Burke, the funeral expenses
of the deceased explorers, and the cost of the
erection of a monument over their graves.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that the Government
would place on the Estimates an amount sufficient to cover all proper claims which the Exploration Committee had against the country.
and which had been sanctioned by previous
Governments. The committee had, however, sent in an ac(:ount of £1,500 for the
erection of a monument in the cemetery
in which the late explort-rd were buried, and
for the expenditure of that money he could
find no authority in the Chief Secretary's
department. The only document which had
been presented to him in support of the
claim was a memorandnm, signed by Mr.
O'Shanassy, as Chief Secretary, authorising
the committee to carry out all arrangements
for the funeral of Burke and Wills. 'l'he Government did not think that this was sufficient authority to justify them in placing
a sum of money on the Estimates for
defraying the cost of the monument; but
if any hon. member would satisfy the House
and the Government that the country ought
to pay the amount, they would be prepares to
act accordingly.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked that an account which he had received stated the cost
of the monument to be £1,420. The question
WM, whether, as Parliament harlsanctioned
a public funeral of the rteceased exploreril, the
U
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erection of the monument ought not to be
included as a legitimate portion of the expenditure. He thought that the Government
ought to take upon themselves the responsibility of deciding the matter, and not leave
it to the action of private members to decide.
Mr. M'CULLOCH reminded the hon. member for Kilmore that the House had voted a
8um of money for the erection of a special
monumf'nt to the memory of Burke and
Wills. He did not think that the Exploration
Committee were justified in going to such 0.
large expenditure as they had incurred for
tihe erection of a monument over the grave of
the deceased explorers without the sanction
of Government.
THE ACCLIMATISATION SOCIETY.

Mt. SNODGRASS asked the Chief Secre-

tary, whether the return moved for last session of the expenditure of the Acclimatisation Society had been furnished to him"
Mr. M'CULLOCH replied that the return
had been furnished, and would be laid on
the table of the House in a day or two.
THE -GOVERNMENT STOREKEEPER'S DEPARTMENT.

Mr. RAMSA Y asked the Treasurer if it
were intended on the !Rt of January next to
do away with the Government Storekeeper's
department; and if so, what provision, if
any, was made for the officers of the department?
Mr. VERDON said that after the 1st of
January the Government Storekeeper's department would be superseded by a new
department. Some of the officers would be
employed in the Dew department, and those
whose services would not be continued would
be provided for according to the provisions of
the Civil Service Act.
DEOAY OF THE STONE OF THE PARLIAMENTARY
LIBRARY.

Mr. CARPENTER wished to direct the
attention of the Public Works department,
or the Buildings Committee, to the fact that a
portion of the stonework of the library had
been greatly affected by atmospheric influences, that many of the enrichments were
already decomposed, and that some portion
of the fiutings of the columns bad crumbled
away. Unless the progrel'S of the decay were
checked. in a year or two all the enrichments
would be destroyed.
Mr. SULLIVAN promised to bJing the
lDatter unilt'r the notice of the Commissioner
of Public Works.
THE CHRISTMAS

HOLIDAYS.

Mr. HOUSTON intimated that, next day
he would ask the Chief Secretary when the
Government intended that the House should
adjourn for the Christmas recess.
Mr. BLACK WOOD wished to ask the
Chief Stcretary, without noticp, whether, in
the event of the Treasurer being unable tlf
make his financial statement during the present week, the HouEe would continue its sittings irrespective of the Christmas holi·
days?
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Mr. M'CULLOCH said it would altogether
depend upon the feeling of the House. If the
Land Bill were disposed of this week, the Government would be prepared to meet on
Tuesday next, and proceed with the financial
statement. (" No, no.") The matter was
entirely in the bands of the House. It was
very important that the land question should
be settled; and the Govemmeftt were willing
that the House should sit until it was disposed of, and adjourn immediately after the
financial statement was agreed to.
Mr. l\1'CANN would like to know whether
the Chief Secretary intended that the House
should adjourn during the Christma.s holi·
days or not?
Mr. M'CULLOCH would add that, if the
House decided upon adjourning for the holidays before entering upon the discussion of
the financial statement, the Government
would propose that the reduced duties which
it was their intention to recommend the
House to adopt should not take effect until
three months after the 1st of January; but
that any additional duties which might be
imposed should come into force from the date
they were all reed upon.
Mr. HOUSTON Buggested that the Chief
Secretary should answer the question which
he had given notice of his intention to 8i!k
the following day.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the Government
would be prepared to state what course they
proposed to adopt in reference to the adjourn.
ment as soon as the land question was disvosed of, but they would certainly not do so
now. It was absolutely necessary tha.t the
Land Bill should be disposed of before the
recess.
Mr. BERRY thought the course proposed
by the Chief Secretary would be a very in·
convenient one. Many of the country memo
bers had expressed their intention of taking
their holidaJ s whether the House adjourned
or not; and it would be exceedingly inconvenient to discuss sach an important matter as
the Land Bill in the absence of a considerable number of members. He could not see
that any good would be accomplished by
rushing the Land Bill through the House; and
it would not suit hon. members to adjourn
the House in the middle of January, instead
of at the usual time. The discussion on the
Land Bill could be put oft' without inconvenience, but the holidays conld not.
Moreover, the Chief Secretary would gain
nothing by the course which he proposed to
adopt, because the other House had resolved
to adjourn on the following evening until the
end of January. He would suggest that the
House should agree to a shorteI recess than
usual-say, till the 16th or 17th January. They
would then be able to pass the La.nd Bill in
sufficient time for the Upper House to deal
with it at the earliest possible moment. The
Government wanted to place the House in an
unfair position, by throwing upon them the
onus of Dot going on with important business,
or of sitting during the Christmas holidays.
If any business interfered with the Christmas
vacation, it was not the House, but the Go-
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vernment who were to blame. (" Hear, hear;"
and an hon. member-Cl How?") By not
summoning the House sooner. There was no
earthly reason why the House should not
have met a month earlier than it did, and
have disposed of the Vmd Bill before now.
There was no reason why the financial statement &hould not even yet be made before the
Chritltmas holidays. Why did not the 00'
vernment bring it forward '? (Mr. Sulli van."Because they don't choose.") He believed
that was the only answer which could be
given, but he did not think it was a sufficient
answer. He trusted that the Chief Secretary
would propose the adjournment of the House
on the following evening till over the Christ·
mas holidayf'!.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the Government
had no desire to inconvenience hon. members in the discussion of the Land Bill, or to
prevent the usual holidays; but thft necessity
of proceeding with the financial statement
without delay had been urged upon them by
various members, in con8equence of the proposed alterations in the tariff. It was m03t
undesirable that the financial statement
should be discussed in the middle of the dis·
cussion on the land question. If it were the
wish of the House that there should be an
adjournment during the Christmas holidays,
the Government were prepared to assent to
the adjournment, but he tlUsted that the
House would dispose of the lemaining clauses
of the Land Bill before adjourning. He could
see no reason why that should not be done,
if they proceeded with the bill on the
following night and on Friday night.
(An hon. Member.-" Not on Friday
night.") Why not on Friday night?
If hon. members really wished to see the
Land Bill settled, they would go on with it
night and day. The Government were prepared to meet the House next day at eleven
or twelve o'clock, if necessary. (" No, no.")
Surely it was desirable that the Land Bill
should be ditlposed of before the recess.
Mr. M 'CANN asked the Chief Secrtotary if
he would propose that the House should mEet
next day at twelve o'clock? He believed that
members generally would not object to such a
proposition.
Mr. SULLIVAN explained that, in telling
the hon. member for Oollingwood that the
Government did not choose to bring forward
the financial statement before the Land Bill
wa'J disposed of, he did net mean to imply
that they were actuated by a spirit ot obstinacy, but simply that they did not wish to
cause the inconvenience and confusion which
would result from the discussion of two veIY
important matters at the same time. Hon.
members who supported the Government
must be prepared to allow the Government
to select their own time for bringing forward
measures.
Mr. BLACKWOOD said that trade was
seriously intes fered with in comequence of
the anticipated changes in the tariff, and that
it was very desirable the financial statement
should be made before the recess, rather than
be postponed for another mouth.
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Mr. MIOHIE said the Government were as
keenly alive as any hon. members to the
impoItance of having the financial state·
ment made as early as possible, but it
was of still greater importance that the
land question should be disposed of before
the rllcesS. He had not had a holiday for
twelve years, and was therefore exceedingly
anxioui that the House should adjourn at the
usual time for the Christmas holidays, in
order that he might get two or three days' or
weeks' run into some part of the country;
but he would rather work for some days
longer than that such an important subject
as the Land Bill should be kept .. in stays"
until after the recess. With respect to the
remarks of the hon. member for Collingwood,
he need only say that the time of the Government was fully occupied during the interval
between the elections and the summoning of
Parliament. Of course Parliament might
have been summoned earlier, and the hon.
member might make one speech instf'ad of
five. If he adopted that course, and only
made a speech when he had really got something to say, the measure would probably be
disposed of much more rapidly.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, on the
following evening, he would move that the
House at its rising do adjourn to Tuesday,
the 17th of January.
Mr. MACOREGOR said the Treasurerhad
given a distinct pledge that the financial
8tatement would be made before the Christmas recess, and that pledge ought to be
kept.
Mr. VERDON said his promise was not
made in the way put by the hon. member.
He did not promise that the statement should
be made before the Christmas recess, but that
the House should meet in time for the consideration of the statement befOIe Christmas.
The House did meet in time, and but for the
discus~ion of the Land Bill occupyillg much
longer time than was anticipated, the statement would have been made already. The
offer made by the Government-the offer the
hon. mem b.. r was not disposed to accept
-that the House should meet after Christmas Day, showed that they were in earnest in
the matter. If the discusliion in committt:e
could not be avoided, hon. memberp, and
commercial members especially, would see
the inexpediency of considering two such
important matters as the Lmd Bill and the
filJancial statement together. He was con·
vinced, also, that commercial men would see
that it was not advisable that the financial
statement should be made before Christmas,
and the re!1olutions not arrived at until afterwards. There was a choice of inconveniences;
but the lesser one, if the recess were to take
place, was to have the statement afterwardtJ,
with the understanding that the reduced
duties would not take dfed until merchants
had been allowed timtl to make their arrangemInts.
Mr. O'SHANASSY suggested that if the few
rema.ining important clauses of the L'\nd Act
-those relating to sale by auction and to the
white and blue-were disposed of that evening,
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the bill might be regarded as practically
passed, and the Treasurer might make his
financial statement very well the following
day. In that case, if the resolutions proposed
were simply of a revenue character, the House
would doubtless adopt the usual course, and
pass them the same evening; while if they
were of a protective characttr, affecting the
permant:nt policy of the country, a delay even
of six months would not matter.
Mr. FRANCIS acknowledged that if it were
certain that discussion would terminate with
the adoption of the leading clauses of the
measure the Government would be fairly
callt!d upon to accept the Suggt'stion of the
meIllber for Kilmore; but woo could saJ'
that the whole work of the committee would
not be set aside upon the report coming up
for adoption? The Land mll, it must be remembered, had a direct bearing upon the
finances of the country. If the bill wt:re
thrown out, and even it a certain course were
not taken, the agricultural areas would be
kept closed, and no reliable estimate
could be made of their means; and,
hit high or hit low, the argument of un·
reliability would aEsuredly be used against
the Government by protectionists or
fJeetrader~. Ail far as the Treasurer was con'
cerned, he had been in a position to present
his statement for some time back. The
course which the Government proposed to
take was distinctly marked out, but that
course must depend upon the acceptance ur
the rejt::ction of the Land Bill. It might be
that the House would be inclined to proceed rapidly that evtning, and that the
Government would be able to see its way to
the third reading; in which case it would be
a qnestion whether the House should not
meet on Friday, with a view of hearing the
financial statement, and pastling resolutions
to ell able certain of the alterations to take
place the following day.
The subj~ct then dropped.
THE RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES OF THE JUDGES.

Mr. O'SHANASSY presmted a petition
from their Honours the Judges of the Snpreme
Court, calling the attention of the HouRe to
an infringement @t their lights and privileged
proposed in the Supreme Court Law Consolidation Bill.
The petition wa" read by the CLERK.
Mr. O'SHANASSY gave notice that, the
following day, he would move that the petition be printed.
THE LAND ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
'I'he House resolved itgelf into committee
for the further consideration of this measurf'.
The 31st clause was proposed. It provides
that, with the exceptions made in the bill,
the fee-simple of Crown lands may be disposed of by puhJic auction, the upset price
not to exct'ed £1 pf'r Rcre.
MT. GIRDLESTONE moved a pIOviso"that the land sold in fee-simple by public
anction shall not exceed 200,000 acres in any
one year."
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Mr. GRANT said th's would be tying up,
not only the hands of the Governmelllt, but
of the Legislature. As he had pointed out
upon a previous evening, it was entirely for
the House to decide each year how much land
the Government should dispose of. [The hon.
member, who could not be distinctly heard, in
consequence of his speaking with his back to
the gallery, was understood to refer to the
inconvenience which would be occasiol1ed if
a large amount of read-making was required
be under! aken, and the Government were
not able to sell lands to p~rmit of the state
contributing its promised quota.]
Mr. BERRY regarded the proviso as a
very handsome compromise. He had been in
hopes that the committee would strike out auction altogether, and certainly, if he thought he
would rtceive any large measure of Rupport,
he woald submit a proposition to confine auction to town, suburban, and special lands.
It appeared, however, that the auction system
had obt!iined so long that hon. members did
not see their way cleady to get rid of it. At
the same time he could not perceive the
utility of winning in the country to be defeated in the House; aLd ctrtainly the
country had pronounced most dil:ltinctly in
favour of "no auction"-had unmistakably
endorsed the principle of selection. The
promise htld out as to assistance in roadmilking he regarderl as a tempting bait, but
still only a bait. He trusted the limitation
would be imposed, if it were but to prepare
the Legislature for the ultimate abolit>hment
of the auctic n system.
Mr. VERDON wished hon. members to be
under no misapprehemion of his meaning
when he had spoken of the application of
funds derivable from Crown lands to the endowment of road boards. He had !!Itated
that in his opinion the proceeds of Crown
lands should be devoted to certain purposes
which he mentioned ag those which it was
propH should be maintained out of the land
revenue, net the purposes of road boards in
particular.
Mr. SNODGRASS doubted if the country
districts sympathised with the hon. member
for Collingwood (Mr. Berry), the interests with
which that hon. member was familiar and
country interests being 80 different. (Hear,
hear.) He hoped hon. members would not
attempt to limit the Govt'fnment as to the
land to be sold. as he considered no such
direction should be made, except by the House
from time to time. 'l'here were districts
which had special claims on the Govemment
for the application of these land funds to
them, and how were they to get what they
wanted, if '£200,000 was to do for the whole?
He E;hould support the clause as it stood.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said two questions had
been raised-first, whether there should be
auction at all; and secondly, what lirr..itation
should be imposed on the Government. The
first propoolilion seemed to be gran:ed, for
the amendment implied the per:nis:sioll
to sell by auctioD, and mi,:ht therefore be dismissed. The second was of
very serious consequence. How far tie Exc-
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cutive could, by the sale of lands under the
authority of law, paralyse or affect the operations of trade and industry in the colony had
scarcely as yet been ever fully discussed by
Parliament. It had not been ascertained how
far the Government ought to go on exhausting the savings fund of the country by the
sale of lands. He had been in office, and had
something to do with finance, so, perhaps,
might be permitted to ofl'er an opinion. He
believed that unlimited power in this respect
in the hands of any Government, without any
restrain t, {:specialIy during a long recess,
could be exercised most detrimentally and
fatally to the interests of the country. So
far as the savin1!-s fund became exhausted,
was the power to expend moneyon other in·
dustrial pursuits diminished. Recourse to such
a plan might relieve the Treasury from want,
but created no corresponding reproductive
power as to wealth. '£he House was told
that the largest quantity of lands sold had
fallen into the hands of the capitalist and
squatter; but it should be represented that
this did not take place so much through
greed as through a desire on the part
of squatters to save themselves. Now,
it appeared to him that if Parliament
were to limit itself to its own necesEities,
and not force sales of land, complaint
would be scon at an end. Squatters would
not then be forced to buy in the market
money at ten per cent., merely btc~use the
Government thought proper, without notice,
to force the sale of cerhin lands. In fact,
these forced sales compelled people to buy
when they did not wibh to do so, while they
did not increase the indu~trial power of the
land (id. per annum. It tberefore appeared
to him that Parliament might limit, not
harshly nor unnecessarily, the saltS of land
to an extent mentioned by the Govemment
in their financial statement at the beginning
of the yea.r; otherwise the a.ct could be inter·
preted merely by the necessities of the Go·
vernment. In a young community like this, it
was most desirable toat the power to make
capital out of the land should be limited by
the extent of the population and its demands.
He wished, therefore, to give the Government
power to sell, limiting them to the quantity
statt!d by them at the beginning of the year,
when they should indicate the localities-he
did not mean the particular spots-in which
land would be sold, and whether in the white
or blue. An arrangment like that would suit
all sections of the House; and ftmust be
remembered that rent woo Id be coming in as
a permanent income all the time the lands
Iemained unsold. He threw this out as a
soggestion to the Government.
M.r. G RANT said that the observations of
the hon. member for Kilmore had been to
some extent anticipated by the Government,
who had repeatedly suggested that the limit
of lands to be sold was altogether in the
hands of the House. Even were a clause of
the kind indicated inseIted in the bill, the
House would have no more control than it
possessed now. He quite agreed with the
principle that no agricultural lands should be
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sold by 'auction; but he could not shut his
eyes to the fact that the imperative necessities
of such places as Wood's Point and Gipps
Land would not be covered by the sale of
200,000 acres during next year.
Mr. GILLIES found it generally conceded
that agricultural lands should not be sold by
auction, whereas this clause included all sorts
of land, and all the best lands of the country
might be sold off so soon as this bill became
law. Now, as the Home has already decided
that only 200,000 acres of the unselected lands
should be sold by auction, hon. members
might well leave this amount open, and in
the next clause confine the Government, by
preventing them flOm selling any agricultmal
l&nds whatever that had not been open to
selection. '£hat would be wise, for the territory only contained a limited quantity of
good laud, which it was not desirable should
be ab50rb<ld in a few years.
Mr. BERRY admitted that theoretically the
Government were in the hands of the Hoosf',
but practically they could not interfere with
land salps during the recess.
Mr. GRA..~'l' found that according to the
existing law, £160,000 would be rt'quired for
road boards this next year, exclusive en·
tirely of the other endowments which ought
to come out of the land fund. Would it
be right to impose duties in the Customhouse to make roads for the country?
Mr. GIRDLESTONE regardtd the general
revenue as heavily indebted to the land fund;
but nevertheless would not apply to the
Custom- house to make up the deficiency
alluded to. He regarded the land fund as
amply sufficient.
Mr. GRANT had no objection to adopt the
suggestion of the hon. member for Kilmore,
and put a clause in the bill requiring the
Treasurer or Commissioner of Crown Lands
and SurVEY to state at the beginning of every
year the quantity of land proposed to be sold
by the Government. (Hear, hear.) The hone
Attorney-General would draw up the clause.
Mr. LEVEY regarded it as idle in hone
members to speak. against auction when so
large a majority had decided to include that
principle in the bill. (Hear, hear.) It would
be far better, too, to leave minor details in
the hands of the Ministry. He could not vote
for the amendment.
Mr. DANE was of opinion that the revenue derived from the lands should be ex.
pended on the roads of the colony, and on
the other public works which had been al·
luded to.
Mr. HARBISON thought the long discussion which had ensued might have been
Raved if the suggestion of the Minister of
Lands had been accepted.
After observations from Mr. RAMSAY,
The amendment proposed by Mr. GIRDLESTONE was put, and negatived, and the clause
agreed to.
On Clause 32, as follows :-" None of the
lands delineated in the map mentioned in the
12th section ot • The Land Act, 1862' (except
lands reserved or to be reserved or set apart
for towns or villagcf.l), shall be sold by auction
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In the manner herein provided, during the
period of one year from the passing of this
act,"
Mr. MACGREGOR moved, that all the
words after "provided," be left out. His
objtct was to carry out the spirit of the
section of the Land Act of 1862, which reserved 10,000,000 acres for agricultural settlement, and to provide that no land within
that area should be sold by auction.
Mr. G RANT hoped the committee wonld
not entertain the amendment. The hon.
member's proposition amounted, in effect, to
the total exclusion of auction from lands
within the blue. If the hon. member in·
tended to insert words in lieu of those
omitted, he should like to know at once what
they were.
Mr. MACGREGOR intended to propose the
insertion of words to the effect that no lands
In the blue should be offered by auction nntil
they had been three years open for selec·
tion.
Mr. GRANT conld now understand the
proposition; but for the information of the
House, he would snbmit certain details snp·
plied to him by his department respecting the
qnantityand quality of different classes of land
within the bllie and tb.e white. The quantity of
agricultural land within the blue was origi'
nally fixed at ten and a half million acres. Of
these upwards of one million had been
selected, leaving upwards of nine millions still
open for selection. Mr. Skene, of the Lands
Department, who was well acquainted with
the whole of the lands in question, thus
classified them. The first class consisted of
land in all respects adapted for agricultural
purposes; the next of land capable of being
used for the combined purposes of agriculture
and grazing; and the third of pastoral land.
Mr. Skene estimated the quantity of first·
class agricultnral land in the blue at 1,000,000
acres, and the second class land at 3,500,000 ;
while the pastoral lands he sta.ted at 4,686,000.
These returns, it would be !Seen, accounted
for the whole of the 10,500,000 acres. He
would next direct the attention of hOD. members to the white. The quantity of first-class
agricultural land within that area, Mr.
Skene estimated at a quarter of a million,
and the second class land at 6,100,000
acres as against the 3,500,000 acres of the
same class in the blue. Tht estimate for the
pastoral lands in the white was 9,055,000
acres. These figures would, he thought, be
sufficient to show hon. members the obiect
which the Government had in view in submitting the clause as it stood in the bill, and
he wonld ask members to reflect whether the
advantages offered by the Government to
bona fide selectors were not snch as should be
acceptable to the House. He might add that
within the blue there wele already 4,000,000
acres surveyed and open for selection. It
members insisted on the adoption of such
amendments, as that of the member for
Rodney they would simply be imperilling the
safety of the bill.
Mr. CREWS said that all that hon. memo
bers who were in favour of the amendment
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desired was, that the lands within the blue
should be reserved from auction until after
they had been thrown open for selection. He
had heard no valid argument in favour of the
abolition of the distinction between the blue
and the white, and he would rather have the
agricnltural areas within the blue retained
than adopt the clause as presented in the
bill.
Mr. RAMSAY supported the amendment.
Mr. GILLIES pointed out that it should
be a matter of indifference to the Government
whether the object whi.h both the Ministry
and their opponents on the occasion professed
to have in view, were carried out by means
of the amendment of the member for Rodney
or otherwise. What objection, he would ask,
could the Government have to take security
that none of the land should be offered for
sale by auction until it had been thrown open
for selection?
Mr. O'SHANASSY was of opinion that the
statement of the Minister of Lands Ehowed
more than ever the necessity of having a map
laid upon the table of the House setting
forth the different classes and quantities of
land both in the white and the blue. If that
were done, members would be able to apply
their own personal knowledge to the con·
sideration of the matter. He would like
to know from the Minister of Lands whether
it was the intention of the Government that
the areas intended for settlement should be
thrown open for selection, in all cases, before
being offered for sale by auction or otherwise?
Mr. GRANT could only state, in reply,
that the intentions of the Government were
clearly explained in the clause, and he was
not in a position to add to the information
so conveyed to the House.
Mr. BERRY hoped that hon. membera
would not abandon the advantages which
had been obtained by the Land Act of 18{)2.
During the discussion on that bill, Mr. Duffy
furnished statements to show that all the
good agricultural lands were included within
the 10,000,000 acres, and those statements
were quite as reliable as the nport which had
been presented by the present Minister of
Lands. Hon. members, however, had far
better data for determining the comparative
valQe of the lands within .. the blue" and
" the white 11 than any reportp, because threefifths of the entire rental paid by the squatters was obtained for lands within •. the
blue."
Mr. GRANT remarked that the Minister of
Customs was in error in making a statement
to that effect the other evening. The assessment of the pastoral lands within" the blue"
was only slightly in excess of the aBBessments
within" the white,"
Mr. BERRY was content to take the assessments as about equal. The quantity of laud
within" the white" was, he believed, about
30,000,000 acres.
Mr. GRANT.-Only 25,000,000 acres are
available.
Mr. BERRY would take the quantity at
25,000,000 acres; and as there were only
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9,000,000 acres within "the blue," it was
quite evident that the general character of
the land within" the blue" must be enormously better than that within" the white,"
when the same amount of revenue was derived from the squatters in each division. It
had been stated that there were over 6,000,000
acres of good agricultoralland in" the white."
(Mr. Grant.-" Of the second class.") That
was the land best suited for the combination
of agricultural and pastoral puriluits. There
were, it was said, only 3,000,000 and some odd
thousand acres of that land in "the blue."
If that statement were correct, it was quite
evident that the squatters within" the white"
were paying considerably less than they
ought to do. because they had double the
quantity of that medium quality of land
than the squatters in" the blue," in addition
to having a total of at least 15,000,000 acres
of land in excess. He did not wish to
inquire whether they paid too much or too
little, but he trusted that hon. members
would believe that Mr. Duffy was correct
when he said that there was a marked difference between the land in "the blue" and the
land in "the white." That being the case,
why should they give up what they had al·
ready obtained 'f When the Land Act of
186i was introduced there was free selection
over the entire territory under the occupatien licence system, and to abolish that, the
squatters, as represented by the Government
oftheday, gaveoverlO,OOO,OOO acreBofthe best
lands for agricultural settlement. The 9th
clause of the present bill certainly enabled
the Government to open up agricultural areas
within" the white," but that was no reason
why they should have the power of selling
land by auction within" the blue" within a
year. He did not think that the present Government intended that the land within
" the blue" should be brought to the hammer,
but hon. members ought not to place it in
the power of any Government to dispose
of the agricultural lands in that way.
Those hon. members who had advocated a
liberal land policy, would stultify themselves
if they gave up the firm hold which they now
posBest1ed upon the agricultural lands.
Mr. HOUSTON said that the proposition of
the Government virtually meant that the
whole colony should become" white," without giving any equivalent for agricultural
settlement.
Mr.GIRDLESTONEhopedMinisterswould
adhere to their promise, that the bill should
not be less liberal than the Land Act of 1862.
It certainly would be le8s liberal if the pre·
sent clause were adopted without the amendment. He admitted that it might be desirable
to abolish the distinction between" the white"
and" the blue," but, in abolishiDg that distinction, the Government asked the agriculturists to give up the advantages which they
at prese1'lt possessed, without receiving an
equivalent.
Mr. SNODGRASS maintained that it would
be highly injurious to lock up the land
for three years, no matter what the revenue requirementil of the country mirht be.
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The only persons who would ga.in by the
amendment would be the squatters.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE, in that case, claimed
the squa.tting votes for the proposal.
Mr. GRANT made an explanation, which
was inaudible in the gallery.
Mr. M'LELLAN insisted that the Minister
of Lands was departing from the pledge he
had given the previous evening, that no land
within the agricultural areas should be sold
by auction within a period of three years.
As to the reports the hon. member relied upon
regarding the quality of the land in the white
being equal in many instances to that in
the blue, he could not forget that Mr. Duffy,
upon the same authority (the surveyorgeneral and his officer), had declared precisely the opposite-had said that the 10,000,000
acres were pre·eminently valuable-that they
contained no morass, rock, or bad land
whatsoever. That the 10,000,000 of acres were
highly valuable there could be no doubt.
From official returns he found that there
were depasturing on the remaining 9,000,000
of acres in the blue, 295,696 cattle, while in
the white the number was 138,543. In the
white' there were 9,597 horses j in the blue,
14,053. In the white the sheep numbered
2.026,127, and in the blue there were 3,134,090
sheep fed.
Mr. GRANT.-The figures are a mistake.
Mr. M'LELLAN said they could not be;
they were taken from documents flOm the hon.
member's own department, and the Minister
of Customs had quoted them in substance on
a previous evening. He could not but regard the clause as breaking down the compromise the liberal members had agreed to
with the squatters in the Land Act of 1862
that the agricultural area ~hould be reserved
from the hammer. No doubt the Ministry
said to their squatting friends in the Council,
"Oh, don't mind the concessions; we have
taken ca le to get power to sell you the good
runs in the blue." The Minister of Lands talked
about bringing down a resolution to the
House every year to fix the quantity to be
sold, but was it likely that the Council
would consent to a provision of this kind,
which would leave the power of dealing with
the public domain entirely in the hands of
the House? No; the Council was not SO
green. As to the hon. member's liberal professions, his experience was, that democratic
Governments did things which squatting
Governments would be afraid to attempt.
With all its squatting support, the
O'Shanassy Administration could not have
carried such a clause as the present; it
was left for the essence of democracy to propose it. However, he, for one, was not to be
befooled. Whether the proposal could be
justified by the Inglewood speech he was not
aware, but it did not tally at all with the
hon. member's proposal at the previous
general election to extend the occupation
licence system to all parts of the colony.
Mr. GRANT felt sure that no Government
would ever conduct the affairs of the country
to the satillfaction of the member for Ararat,
which did not include him in it. Where
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tbe hon. member obtained his figures from
he could not guess, but certainly they were
all wrong. He held in his hand a return from
Mr. Skene. which showed the number of runs
wholly in the blue was 377, and partially in
the blue 144. OutRide these limits there were
615 runs. The licensees in the blue paid
£81.444 per annum, and in the white
£119,424. His Inglewood proposition was to
destroy the distinction between the blue and
the white, but to confine the auction sales for
the first year to the white, and this proposition the bill literally carried out. He did
not care what perscmal charges the hon.
member might bring against him, for he
knew that he was as anxious and as sincere
in his efforts to promote settlement as the
hon. member was.
Mr. RAMSAY expressed a belief that the
rush for agricultural lands nnder selection
would be very great. He was therefore very
anxious to secure the lands in the blue for
selectors only.
Mr. LONGMORE thought the Government
wele sticking out too hard. There might
only be 1,000,000 acres of the best description
of land in the country, but then it was scattered, and those who bought it would probably have to buy 2,000,000 or more of inferior
or even bad land which would go with it.
Besides there was a good deal of inferior land
in the neighbourhood of good markets which
would be eagerly taken up, and profitably
used. It would be an absolute hardship to
put these lands under the hammer. At the
same time, he believed selection in the white
would go on rapidly.
The House divided on the question that the
words proposed to be omitted stand part of
the clause, with the following result:Ayes ...
... 32
Noes ...
... 34
Majority for striking out the words 2
The division list was as follows:AYES.
lIopkins
Mr. Sands
Howard
- Sherwin
J ones
- J. T. Smith
King
- Snodgrass
M'Bain
- SuJlivan
M'Cu1loch
- Tholllson
Macpherson - Tucker
Michie
- Verdon
Moffatt
- Wardrop
Moore
- Wheeler
Pearson
NOES.
Mr. Frazer
Mr. Mason
Mr. Berry
- GilIies
- M'Lellan
- Burtt
- Girdlestone
- O'Grady
- Campbell
- Halfey
- O'Shanassy
- Casey
- Harbison
- Pope
- Connor
- Houston
- Ramsay
- Cope
- Kerferd
- Randall
- Cowell
- Kyte
- Richardson
- Crews
_ Cunningham - Levi
- Robinson
_ Dane
- Longrnorc
- G. V. Smith
- Macgregor
-Dyte
- Vale
_ Edwards
Mr.
-

Bla.ckwood Mr.
Brown
Carpenter
Cohen
Davies
Fairbairn
Foott
Francis
Grant
Harker
Higinbotham -
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The question was then put, that the words,
"except such lands shall have been proclaimed open for selection for leasing for a
period of three years" be added to the
clause.
Mr. FRAZER suggested that the words
"save in special cases, in which improvements have been made," be added, as there
were instances in which persons had squatted
on land hoping it would be Dut up for sale. It
would be advisable to sell those lands by
a.uction, with a valuation for improvements.
Mr. MACGREGOR thought the exception
was provided for in the Act of 1862.
Mr. RAMSAY believed there was a good
deal in the 8uggested addition.
Mr. HOUSTON contended that it would be
enough if the areas in which such persond
had taken up land were among the first surveyed for selection.
Mr. GRANT said the hon. members for the
gold-fields seemed scarcely to understand the
hon. member for Creswick. The person8
alluded to were in hard case, because they
could not get their lands put up at oncEl, 88
they could if they were in the white. Applications to have such lands put up for sale
were received every week by the Government.
Mr. GILLIES thought the object of the
member for Creswick might be gained at
another time, and without interfering with
the clause as he proposed to do.
Mr. G RANT expressed his belief that if
the amendment were to be entertained at all,
it might as well be decided at once.
Mr. VALE was of opinion that if the
member for Creswick pressed his amendment,
it sl:.ould read thus, •. except in special cases
where improvements have been made under
licence."
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out that the
suggestion would interfere with one of the
principles of the bill, and he hoped, therefore, that it would not be assented to by the
House.
Mr. BERRY hoped the member for Creswick would not press his amendmellt at that
stage. If he were to draw up a clause em bodyiug his views, he felt sure that it would have
the support of the House.
Mr. KYTE expressed his approval of the
principle contained in the amendmfnt, but
he trusted that the member for Creswick
would not press it at that time.
After observations from Mr. CASEY, Mr.
FRAZER. and Mr. LO~GMORE,
Mr. KERFERD said he felt bound, 8S a
gold-fields member, to support the principle
involved in the amendment of the member
for Creswick j but it might be a question
whether it was not advisable to withdraw it
in the meantime, with the view of afterwards
dlafting a clause em bracing the amendment
of the member for Ararat with respect to
mining on private property. If that were
done a valuable clause might be added to
the bill.
After some further discussion, in which Mr.
O'SHANASSY, Mr. GRANT, Mr. BERRY, and Mr.
M'LELLAN took part,
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Mr. LONGMORE recommended that at
Mr. Frazer's addition to the amendment
was agreed to, and the clause, amended as least three months' notice should be given.
follows, passed :-" None of the lands deMr. GRANT promised to take a note of the
lineated In the map mentioned in the 12th suggestions.
section of the Land Act 1862 (except lands
The clause was then adopted.
reserved or to b~ reserved or set apart fur
The committee next proceeded with the
towns or villager) shall be sold by auction in
third
division of the bill-" Leases and
the manner herein provided, except such
Licences
f<.lr other than Agricultural or Paslands as shall be proclaimed open for selection or lease for a period of three years from toral Purposes,"
the passing of this act, save in special cases
On clause 36, providing that the Governor
may grant leases of not wore than three acres
where improvements have been made."
On Clause 33, giving the Governor in of land for twenty·one years for any of the
Council a discretionary power to withhold or purpOBeS mentioned in the 50th section of the
withdraw land from sale, selection, or Land Act, 1862 (except leases for sites for
leasing,
obtainiDg guano or other manure), one
Mr. SANDS sug~ested that provision should month's notice of all applications for leMes
be made in the clause that not le88 than for more thall seven years to be published in
2,000,000 acres of laud should remain open the Gazette,
for selertion at one time.
Mr. O'GRADY suggested that words should
Mr_ HIGINBOTHAM pointed out that the be inserted in the clause to the effect that
addition of words of that character would persons erecting buildings for manufacturing
have an effect which the hon. member pos- purposes under such leases should be entitled
sibly did not contemplate. It wag in his to have their improvements valued and paid
opinion a desirable provision that the for wllen compelled to give up possession of
Governor in Council should have the power the land. He desired to see this suggestion
of withdrawing land from sale, sel~ction, or adopted, specially with the view of meeting
lease under all circumstances, and that was the wishes of a gentleman who was prepared
the object which the clause was intended to to expend £15,000 in establishing a manufac·
Becure.
tory if it were agreed to.
Mr. RAMSAY desired to ask the GovernMr. GRANT admitted that such a proviment wh~ther it was the intention that one sion
might be desirable in some cases, but it
area only, or more than one, should be prowould lead to abuses in others. He did not
claimed open for selection at a time?
see
his
way to adopt it.
Mr. MACGREGOR sai<i the claulle, taken
Mr. MACGREGOR moved the addition of
in connexion with the 31st clause, would
enable the Governor in Council to withdraw the following words to the clause :-" Not·
agricultural lands from selection and sell withstanding anything contained in the
4:7th section of the said act, any number of
them by aoction.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM stated that the Go- leases for the purposes contemplated in the
Ternor in Council would have no power to said section may be issued for one year." He
sell land by auction after it had been pro- thought it was objectionable to limit the
claimed open for selection until it had been number of leases which could be issued in
anyone year for novel industrie!?
kept open for three Y€IUtl.
Mr. MACGREGOR intimated that his
Mr. CASEY hoped the hon. member would
opinion was unchanged, notwithstanding the not preBS his amendment. Hitherto the main
assurance given by the Attorney-General.
features of the bill had not been altered, and
Mr. GRANT remarked that the hon. mem- the House therefore had a right to expect
that the Government would insist upun it
ber for Rodney's ideas were confused.
passing in its present form in another place;
The clause was then agreed to.
but if new principles were to be continually
Clause 34... Part of the 42nd s€ction of the introduced, the Government might fairly
V-'nd Act, 1862, not to apply to land within decline to do this, on the ground that the
cities or boroughs," was adopted after some meBBure was not theirs.
remarks from Mr. CASEY,
Mr. MICHIE pointed out that the principal
On ClauBe 35, giving the Governor in Coun- reaEOn
for granting the industrial leases on ..
cil power, in the event of the course of any former
occasion was now done away with
road being changed, to exchange the land by the granting
of large facilities for selecformerly traversed by the road, tor the land tion. Before enteriI1g
on the merits of the
forming the new route.
cast',
he
asked
the
Chairman's ruling as to
Mr. HOUSTON !mggested that no road whether the amendment
was in order or
should be altt>red without due notice.
Mr. CASEY remarked, that the correspond· not.
The CHAIRMAN ruled that it was not,
ing clause of the Land Act, 1862, provided
that the sanction of the local authorities 8S the clause referred to the 50th section of
the
Land Act of 1862, and the amendment
should be obtained before the cImling of any
road. He hoped this provision would be re- to the 47th clause. 'J.'he hon. member could
tained, and that a proviso would be inserted, bring his proposal forward at! a new clause.
Mr. MACGREGOR dissented from thig
to the effect that no road should be altered
without the publication of a notice in the ruling. He moved that the point be rderred
to the Speaker.
GotJernment (}azetu and the local papers.
X
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The amendment was negatived, and the
clause was then agreed to.
Clause 37, providing for the leasing of
swamps a.nd morasselil, was proposed.
In retlly to Mr. KERFERD,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM stated that the clause
was originally introduced at the instance of
an hon. and gallant gentleman, no longer a
membrr of the House, who had pointed out
the probability of companies being formed
for the reclamation of swamps, if the Government had power to deal liberally with them.
Mr. KERFERD remarked that swamps
near the gold- fields were often of great value
as sources of water supply; but he presumed
the department in its di~cretion would not
"lQnsent to the leasing of any of these.
Mr. WHEELER noticed that no provision
was made ia the bill to encourage pffdons
willing to invest capital in the supply of
water to towns for domestic and sanatory
purpose!!!.
Mr. SULLIVAN said that the matter was
t'.Jo important to be dealt with upon tbe
spur of the moment. He did not 8ay that a
provision of the nature alluded to could not
be grafted on the clause, but he was of opinion
that if any such step was contemplated, the
committee ought to have had notice given.
He contemplated legislating on the subject of
water supply by a separate measure.
Kr. WHEELER explailled that he had not
given notice, as the point only struck him
tha.t eveuing.
Mr. VALE supported the clause. He un·
derstood that a company was prepared to
leclaim a swamp of an area of 20,000 acres,
and lying within twenty miles of Melbourne,
if it could obtain at aUliberal terms.
The clause was adopted.
Clause 38, providing that licmces may be
granted to applicants to depasture upon re·
serves and other Crown lands not included in
runs or commons, and for an area not exceeding 640 acres, was agreed to, as well as Clause
39, permitting the Government to grant leases
of site! for bridges, tolls, &c. ; and Clause 40,
anthorising the reserve of land for the growth
of timber.
On Clause 41, allowing the issue by the
Board of Land and Works of licences for the
cultivation of allotments of auriferous lands
not more than twenty acres in extent,
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM explained that this
clause was simply iutended for the purpose
of obtaining payment for land which was
now occupied for nothing.
In auswer to Mr. RAKSAY,
Mr. 8ULLIVAN said these licences would
be objectionable if they interfeled with the
rights of the miner, which taey did not.
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Mr. CASEY was afraid mischief would
enRue if the licences Were not made yearly.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out that the
licfnceR could be revoked at any time.
Mr. KERFERD said the clause would work
badly unleSlil the licences were confined to
the neighbourhood of deep leads.
Mr. GRANT moved the omission of the
words" Board of Land and \Vorks," leaving
tbe power to issue in the Governor in
Council.
Mr. G. V. SMITH object.ed to the clause
altogether.
After observations from Mr. BINDON and
Mr. POPE,
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MACGREGOR moved that the words
"for one year" be inserted, his object being
to make the licences endurable for one year
only.
After some little discuRRion, in which Mr.
VALE, Mr. SMITH, Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, Mr.
RAMSAY, and Mr. KERFERD took part,
'fhe amendment was adopted, and the
clause as amended pastled.
Clause 42, relative to the recovery of rent
and licence-fees, was agreed to without discussion.
On the motion of Mr. GRANT, the Chair·
man reported progress, and obtained leave to
sit again on the following day.
EXPORTS OF LOCAL MANUFACTURES.
Mr. HARKER moved" That there be laid upon the table of the
House a return showing the exportR from 1st
January, 1863, to 1st October, 1864, of all
goods the produce or manufacture of the
colony, with the number of packages and
estimated value of such exports."
The motion was agreed to.
OCCUPATION LICENOES.
Mr. POPE moved" That there be laid upon the table of the
House a return fhowing the names, resi·
dencep, and occupations of persons to whom
occupation licences were issued under the
minutes or orders dated May 31st, and Auguet
26th, 1861; the dates of such licences, and
localities in which the lands so occupied are
situated. Also similar returns of leases issued
under the 47th clause of the Land Act 1862,
together with the purposes to which such
lands are to be devoted, and the rent per acre
charged in each case."
The motion was agreed to.
The remaining business was postponed,
and the House adjourned at twenty minutes
past eleven o'clock.
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SIXTEENTH DAY-THURSDAY,
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took his seat at twenty
minutes past four o'clock.
THE ELECTION FOR THE NORTH· WESTERN
PROVINCE.
The PRESIDENT intimated that he had
received a petition from Alexander Bayne,
declaring that Nicholas Fitzgerald, returned
as elected for the North-Wetltern Province,
was not duly qualified to serVtl at the time of
such return, and praying that the petitioner
be declared duly elected, or that a newelection be ordered.
. On the motion of Mr. FAWKNER, the petitIOn Wa'i referred to the Elections and Qualifications Committee.
'I'he PRESIDENT remarlted that it would
be useless to summons the committee before
the Christmas receas.
THE ATTENDANCE OF MEMBERS.
Mr. FA WKNE R called attention to the
16th standing order, providing that no member shall absent himself more than one week
without communicating with the Prel.'lident,
nor more than three consecutive weeks without special leave of ab3tmce, and that any
member so doing is guilty of contempt.
Now, the House had met on the 28th of NovembeT, and had held four other meetings,
and the Hon. W. J. T. Clarke had not appeared at anyone. This gentleman did not
attend the previouB session until he (Mr.
Fawkner) callt,d attention to his absence,
and even then he came ouly a few times.
~ent1emen who took upon themselves ParlIamentary duties ought to attend to them.
Mr. Clarke did not; and as he had infringed
the rules of the House, he moved that he
be held gUilty of contempt.
The PRESIDENT could not receive the
motion without notice.
Mr. FAWKNER said he gave verbal notice
at the previous meeting. '1'0 prevent mistakes
he would now give notice in writing, for the
next meeting. He l~ft the Hun. Ntlil Black
al~ne, as that gentleman had communicated
WIth the President, while Mr. Clarke bad
not; and it was not the firtlt time that he
had transgressed. The Eta.nding ordelS
should either be mainta.ined or abrogated.
'I'he hon. gentleman afterwards moved, according to notice,
"'I'hat for the future the Clerk oC Parlia
menta do entH on record the names of sucn
members 811 are present each day, on the
opening of the Council."
He remarked that he was often detained
through members absenting themselves, and
he did not think it right that the work of
the House should be thrown upon a few men.
The rule was in operation during the last
session but one, when it wa.s found to work

well.
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Mr. REllVEY questioned whether human
being ever looked upon the record which used
to be kept. If !lome of the members would
not of their own accord follow the example
of attention which Mr. Fawkner and others
se' them, it was useless to attempt to COE'rce
them. There was too much of the schoolboy
practice abont the proposal.
Mr. FAWKNER said if the motion were
not carried he would diBsolve the Honse
whenever there was not a quorum, in order
to draw public attention to the matter.
The motion was negati \"ed.
Mr. FAWKNER sairl he would keep a record himself, and publish it too.
PAFER.
Mr. HERVEY laid on the table mining regulations for the A voca division.
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF .A MINT.
Mr. M'CRAE asked the Minister of Public
Works if a reply had been received by the
la"t mail in answer to the addreas to Her
Majesty with respect to the establishment of
a blanch of the Rf)yal Mint in this colony?
Mr. HERVEY stated that no reply had
been received, beyond theforlDalacknowledgement of the receipt of the addresses. A communication had b.!en received from the
Master of the Ssdney Mint, expressing a belief
that the Englitlh Parliament would deal with
the matter on resuming after the recesp, and
stating that he was in communication with
the authorities on the tmhject, and that he
would urge it on their atteution npon his
proceeding to England, as he proposed to
do.
RETURN AS TO COMMONS.
Mr. HULL moved for a return giving the
names of commons iu the colony, the dates of
p!oclamatioD, the areas originally proclaimed
and at present existing, the npt r~venue or
rental received by the Govt'lDment, the t'xpen se of management, and the sums handtd
over to the Rhires and road boardt1.
!\fr, HERVEY was inf~rmed that there was
no objection to furnishing the information;
but as a few days would be rt'quired to prepare it, it could not be presented until after
the reCt'Rf'.
Mr. HULL hoped it would be available for
the discUlu;ion on the Land Bill.
Mr. HERVEY said it would.
The motion wag agreed to.
THE DEFENCES.
Mr. HERVEY mentioned, with regard to
the motion ~ubmitted by Mr. Hull, for a copy
of the oftLial repott from M~j.lr-Gellera.l
Chute on the condition of the troop~, worktl,
and stores in the col"ny, that no such report
had ber-n recl'ived by the TnaRurer, nor bBd
any report reached the Governor, excrpting
the ordinary _one for. the Horse Guards,
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which was n6ver communicated to the
Ministry.
Mr. HULL desired to make an explanation,
but was ruled out of order. He therefore
merely called attention to the 6th section of
the Constitution Act, which directed that
such a report as he had applied for should be
periodically furnished.
THE RECESS.
Mr. HERVEY regretted that he had
troubled bono members to meet that day, as
he bad no important business to submit. He
moved that the House at its rising adjourn
until Tuesday, the 17th of January.
The motion was carried.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes to
five o'clock, until Tuesday, the 17th of
January.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half·past
four o'clock.
THE SANDRIDGE ELECTION.
The SPEAKER announced that he had received a ~tition from Mr. Robert Byrne
against the return of Mr. David Moore,
as member for Sandridge.
Oll the motion of Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, the
pAtition was referred to the Committee of
Elections and Qualifications.
THE CHRISTMAS RECESS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that, in the belief
that there was a desire on the part of hon.
members to adjourn for the Christmas recess
till the 17th January, the Government proposed to consent to such a course. On
that understanding, he trusted the hon.
member for Crowlands would withdraW his
motion, and on the following day he (Mr.
M'Culloch) would move the adjournment of
the Hou~e to the date mentioned.
Mr. HOUSTON would do so if the adjournmeut of the following day was to take place
irrespective of the Land Bill.
Subsequently, during the transaction of the
preliminary business of the House,
Mr. M'BAIN asked if the Government intended to adhere to their intention, stated on
the previouB evening, to allow three months
to elapse before any changt's took place in the
duties to be placed 6n aJticles other than
those contained in the existing tariff; or if
the MinistJy had made up their minds to put
on the new duties so soon as the House
adopted their financial policy?
Mr. M'CULLOCH s~id the intention of the
Government had been to allow three months
to elapse before the new duties took effect,
ha.ving been iuduced to take that course by
the representatioDs of certain parties out of
doors. That day, however, several gentlemen,
rflpre~entiDg the leadillg mercantile houses in
the city, waIted on him, and represented that
there was now no necessity to give any EXtend~ notice, seeing that for three or four
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weeks past the public had had notice of the
reductions, and their character had been indicated. If, therefore, it were found desirable
to make any alterations in the duties, those
alterations would take effect at once.
Mr. M'BAIN believed the trading community would be satisfied with this.
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH presented a return of expenditure in connExion with the University
of Melbourne.
Mr. GRANT presented a return of Crown
lands sold and leaEed, pursuant to an order of
the House; a return showing the number
of acres of land held under grazing licences,
and the number of parties to whom the same
were issued; and a return respecting prospt>cting for coal.
Mr. FRANCIS presented four monthly immi~ration pro~ress reports.
Mr. SULLIVAN presented a copy of mining
regulations for the Avoca and St. Arnaud
divisions.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. M'CANN gave notice that, on the following day, he would move for a return showing the present distribution of the special appropriation for Mini8terial salaries.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE gave notice that, on
the fvllowirlg day, he would move that a
return recently laid on the table of the House,
showing the area a12d extent of rum, according to the rent paid per acre, and the area of
and rent charged on runs declared fodtJited,
be printed.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Mr. DYTE gave notice that, on the followinf( day, he would ask the Minister of Mines
how m uch coal had been raised in the colony'
where it had been found, and what and by
whom any royalty thereon had been paid.
THE IRISH INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION OF 1865.
Mr. O'GRADY asked the hon. the Chief
Secretary, whether the Government intended
taking any action in relation to the dtspatch
of the Secretary of State for the Colonies
dated 16th July last, and having reference t~
the Irish Internatior!al Exhibition of Arts
and Manufactures to be held in Dublin May
1865?
'
,
Mr. M 'CULLOCH said the Government
had. DO intentio~ .of placing the Irit,h InternatIOnal ExhibItion on the same footing as
that of 1862. They proposed to place information on the subject before the public and
if a few hundred pounds would be ustful
that expense would be incurred.
'
CIVIL SERVANTS AND THE NEWSPAPER PRESS.
In reply to Mr. VALE,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said there was liO
rule in the Civil Service to prevent a Government officer being the proprietor of a newspaptr.
LAND ENDOWMENTS FOR CORPORATE BODIES.
Mr. JONES asked the hon. the Minister of
Lands and Survey. whether it was the inten-
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tion of the Govemment to provide land endowment for corporate bodies, municipalities,
shire councils, road boards. and charitable
institutions, with a view to increasing the
efficiency of such institutions, and diminishing the immediate pressure of local taxation
and other such burdens on ratepayers and
charitable persons?
Mr. VERDON replied that as to charitable
institutions, a bill was in course of preparation which would be introduced to Parliament so soon as the state of business would
permit. Whether land endowment wonld
form a portion thereof he could not now say.
After a few words more, which were inaudible in the gallery, the hon. member was understood to say that he was unable to state
whether land endowment would form part of
the Government measures on the other subjects alluded to.
THE VOLUNTEERS.

Mr. DANE asked the hon. the Treasurer,
whether the 15th clause of the bill relating to
the volunteer force in this colony, and the
English Act of P",rliament alluded to in the
above-quoted clause for the punishment of
mutiny and desertion, and the articles of war,
had been lead to the members of the force on
their being enrolled as effectives?
Mr. VERDON twho spoke with extreme
indistinctness) was understood to reply, that
the application to volunteers of the law indicated took place after their enrolment as
members.
Subsequently, in the course of the evening,
Mr. DANE asked, without notice, if the
volunteer force was made acquainted with
the articles under which they might be called
upon to serve?
Mr. VERDON said it was to be presftmed
that intt:lligent men like the volunteers of
Victoria would know very well the pains and
penalties to which they rendered themselves
liable.
MILKMAN'S AND LIBERTY FLAT.

Mr. BIND ON asked the hon. the Minister
of Lands and Survey, whether he had received a petition, signed by over ninety
miners resident in the neighbourhood of
TaradalEl, with reference to the sale of land,
called Milkman's and Liberty Flat, in the
above district, and said to be auriferous; and
whether he intended ta accede to the request
of the petitioners?
Mr. GRANT said no such petition had
been received by tbe Lands department. The
mining surveyor had reported that the lands
were not auliferous, and tbey would be advertised for Rale on the next day.
Mr. BINDON gave notice tbat, on the following day, he would ask that the petition
be laid en the table.
THE KILMORE ELECTION.

Mr. JONES presented a petition from Mr.
Robert Service, praying the Home to inquire
into the circumstances of the Kilmore election, and to do such justice as it thought
fit.
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Mr. CARPENTEIt asked ifit was proper to
receive such a petition?
The SPEAKER said it waB open for the
hon. member to give notice on the subject.
Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that, on the
following day. he would move that the petition be not received.
THE P ARLIAIlENTARY BUILDINGS.

Mr. CARPENTER asked, if the hon. Commissioner of Mines, as a member of the Parliamentary Buildings Committee, would endeavour during the recess to take steps for
tbe better ventilation of that chamber?
Mr. SULLIVAN said he could give no
satisfactory answer, as it was impossible for
him to know what the committee would
do.
LAND ACT (1862) AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into committee, for the
further consideration of this bill.
Clame 43, authorising the Governor in
Council to proclaim farmers commons in
certain cases; clause 44, entitling lessees,
selectors, and pUlcbasers to common~e;
clause 45, repealing the 68th section of the
Land Act of 1862; clanse 46, setting forth the
powers of managers of commons; and clause
47, interpreting certain verbiage of preceding
clause!l, were agreed to without amendmen~
On clause 48, permitting lands taken from
a common to be dealt with as the Governor
in Council Bhould flirect,
Mr. LONG MORE did not think it desirable
that land taken from a common should be
sold afterwards by auction, especially if it
wtre taken from the agricultural areas. It
was only right it should have been open to
selection first. He thought the committee
would see the desirability of preventing the
auction Rystem being applied to these lauds.
Mr. SNODG RASS hoped that no such proposition would be entertained by the House.
.Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out that it
would be unadvisable to adopt the amendment, because it would interfere with the
objt:ct which the Government had in view in
submitting tbe clause as it stood. In cases
whtre commons were abandoned. there was
no otber way of disposing of the land under
tbe present bill than by sale by auction. As
the clause stood, the Board of Land and
Works would have power of judging for
itself as to the best mode of disposing of land
of that kind. The amendment would interfere with that power, and he hoped it would
not be pressed.
The amendment was then withdrawn, and
the clause agreed to.
On clause 49, providing that the yearly
licence sbould not prevent the sale or leasing
of lands under the authority of the act,
Mr. BERRY raised the question whether it
was not desirable to strike ont all the clauses
relating to pastoral occupancy-namely, from
Clause 49 to 67 inclusive. Tbere Watl, he
believed, a general desire on the paIt of hOD.
members that the subject should not be dealt
with in that bill The object in passing the
bill was to settle the agricultural portion of
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it, and now that that had been done. it was
not desirable to complicate the bill with the
clauses relating to the pastoral tenancy of the
Crown. If they dealt with the subject there,
they would be precluded from doing so at
another time. It was the opinion of a large
section of the House that that course should
be adopted, and he ~ ould propose that the
clauses named be struck out.
Mr. GRANT could say for himself-and he
felt confident that he spoke the sentiment
of a large number of members of the Housethat he was surprised at the motion of the
hon. member. The hon. member had stated
a few ni~hts ago that if the amendment of
the member for Rodney were negatived. he
would offer no further opposition to the principles of the bill; and he would point out
.. I
t'
I
th a t th e prIllClP
e con
aIDe d i n th ese causes
had been so fully discussed already, that
theIe was no necessity for occupying the
time of the committee in any further discuision of them. The clause simply enabled the
Government to remedy an evil which had
arisen under the existing bill, and in no way
affected the settlement of the general question as to pastoral occupancy at a future
time. He gave the hon. member credit for a
desire to pass the bill, and he hoped he would
not risk its safety by amendments of the
nature now submitted.
Mr. M'CANN said the question was not
now whether the squatter should pay an in·
creased renta I to the Crown, or ot her WIse.
The Government had told them that their
great anxiety was to settle the agricultural
portion of the question, and having done
that, they should not mix up the pastoral
question in any way with it. If they did so,
their action would be taken as a final settlement, a.nd regarded as another compromise.
Mr. SNODGRASS was of opinion that
unless the clause were passe d t h ere wou Id be
no power under the bill to enter upon the
lands within the white. (HeaL)
Mr. BERRY was placing a general proposit!on before ~he co~mittee, an~ had no intentlOn of dealIng WIth any speCIal case suc~ as
that suggested b~ the member for GIPPS
Land. 'l'he questlOn was whether the whole
of the pa:ltoral clau~es should be struck out;
and he would remmd hon. m~mber~ that
there would be a great deal of dISCUSSIon on
the 67th clause.
The clause was then agreed to.
On Clause 50, re~erving to the Board of
Land and Works the power of correcting areas
in computing runs,
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afraid that the retention of the pastoral
clauses would endanger the bill in another
place.
'l'he committee then dlvidei on the question that the clause stand part of the bill,
as fOllOWS;Ayes ...
36
21
Noes ...
Majority in favour of the clause 15
The following is the division-list;A YES.
Mr. Bayles
Mr. Grant
Mr. Michic
_ Bindon
_ Greeves
_ Randall
_ Blackwood - Harbison
- Riddell
- Brown
- Harker
- Sands
- Carpenter
- Higinbotham - Sherwin
-_ CcorehSeWnl'ck
- Hopkins
- Smith, G. V.
Howard
-_ Snodgrass
_ Cunningham _ Jones
Sullivan
_ Davies
_ King
_ Tucker
_ Falrbairn
- Mason
_ Verdon
- Francis
- M'Bain
- Wardrop
- Gillies
- M'Culloch
- Wheeler.
NOES.
Mr. Berry
Mr. Dane
Mr. M'Cann
- Burtt
- Edwards
- M'Lellan
- CBlllpbell
- Girdlestonc - O'Grady
- Connor
- Houston
- Richardson
~~~~1l
~:~ferd
~~~~~:0E. L.
_ Crews
_ Longmore
_ Vale.

=

=

=

Considerable discussion ensued on clause
51. It provides that within six months of
the passing of the act, the Board of Land
and Works may. with the consent of the Governor in Council, reduce the amount of the
rent of any run, as determined by its grazing
ca.pabilities, or may agree with the occupier
of any run to increase the rent. If the HoaId,
or the occupier of any run, is diesatit,fied with
the amount of rent a.;certained by the original
determination of the Board, or (where the
determination of the Board has been aPpealed against) with the amount determined
by the arbitrators appointed under the act of
1862, either party may, within six months (if
the terms of a reference to arbitration clI.nnot
be agreed upon) take out a summons, returnable before a judge in chambers, to show
I caUile why an appeal should not be allowed
I against such determination, and if it appear
that the said determination was" fraudulent,
or erroneous, or unjust," the judge is to make
an order for an appeal.
Mr. LEVI moved that all the words after
"Board of Land and Works" be struck ont,
with the view of iBserting a provision to the
('fIt ct that 8d. per acre would be paid for all
first class run!'!, lid. per acre for second class
runs. and 4d. per acre for third class runs.
Mr. BERRY desired again to ask the co m'l'h~ CHAIRMAN ruled that the amendmittee whether it was intended to deal with ment was out of order, and must be subthe pastoral portion of the bill?
mitted as a new clause.
Mr. LEVI intimated that he would adopt
Mr. L. L. SMITH was in favour of the proposition of the member for Collingwood, that that COUIAe.
the pa3toral clauses should be omitted; and
Mr. G £RDLESTONE suggested that proviwith regard to the clause more immediately sion should be made for an appeal against the
in question, he believed that in making the amount of the rent fixed by the arbitrators
Board of Land and Works the arbitrator, as in all cases in which the gTazing capabilities
it wtre. in all disputed cases, too much power of runs had not been ascertained, as well as
was givtln to the department. IIe was also· iu catics in which the decisions of the arbi-
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trators were "fraudulent, erroneous, or unjust."
Mr. BAYL ES moved that the words .. in·
crease 01" be inserted after "Governor in
Council." His object was to give the Board
of La.nd and Works power to increase as well
as to reouce the rents of runs.
Mr. HIGINBOTIIAM said it would be a
serious alteration to give the Board of Land
and Works power to increase the rent of any
run without the consent of the squatter, or
without an application in the first instance
to a judge of the Supreme Court for an order
of appeal.
Mr. RAMSA Y believed that the machinery
provided by the clause for determining whe·
ther the arbitrators' decision was fraudulent,
erroneous, or unjust would entirely fail.
The only data which the judge would have to
enable him to express an opinion as to the
erroneomneS8 of the rent fixed in any par·
ticular case would be the average rent of the
whole of the runs of the colony.
Mr. M'CANN approved of the amendment.
Mr. GRANT was sure that the hon. member
for Villiers and Heytesbury did not see what
the effect of his amendment would be. (" Ob,
oh.") It would absolutely enable the Bo~rd
of L~nd and Works to increase the rent of
the squatttrs' runs to £300,000, £400.000,
or any amount they thought fit. (Mr. L. L.
Smith.-" If necessary, why not do it't") He
hoped the mover of the amendment did not
conttmplate such a state of things as the
hon. member for South Bourke contemplated.
There was some show of reason in the amendment suggested by the hon. member for
Ararat; but if this amendment were carried,
the whole bill would be rubbish from beginning to end.
Mr. BAR BISON thought if the Board of
Land and Works had power to reduce
squatters' rents, they ought to have power to
increase them.
After some observations from Mr. BINDON,
Mr. SNODGRASS said that, however much
some hon. members might doubt the assertion, there were equatters who would not object to have their rents increased.
Mr. BAYLES asked permission to with·
draw his amendment.
Mr. M'CANN objected to the withdrawal.
Mr. KERFERD was as anxious as any
other member to obtain a proper amount of
rent from the squattw'l, but he did not think
it would be just that the pastoral tenants
should be liable to be assessed by the Board
of Land and Works without the right of
appeal, and this was what the amendment
prOpOsed.
Mr. MICHIE stated that the member for
the Ovens had fairly put the equities of tbe
case. Of cOUlse the member for South Grant
had a right to objtct to the withdrawal of the
amendment, and to gratuitously waste the
time of the committee. The hon. member was
(par excellence) one of the gentlemen claiming
the title of .. Liberal." a convenient word for
exhibitors of .. clap-trap" to the House.
Mr. DANE rose to order. He thought mem-
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bers should be kept to the bill, instead
of being allowed to wander into personal
attacks.
The CHAIRMAN said the matter must be
left a great deal to the good taste and discretion of hon. members.
Mr. MICHIE did not propose to waste
time on the member for South Grant. What
he desired to do was to remind the liberal
members how vigorously they had protested
against the Board of Land and Works being
entrusted with excessive powers, and to ask
them how, after this, they could l'lUpport a
pIOposition which would allow the board to
crush and ruin one section of the community
at its pleasure.
Mr. HOUSTON admitted that the amendment opened the door to tyranny, but he
a~ked if under the clause as it stood. there
was no danger of favouritism. He was convinced that gross favouritism was already
shown in fixing the squatting rentals, and
before anything else was done, an equalisation was called for. He wall a verse, himself,
howeVtr, to dealing with the squatting question in the bill.
Mr. GRANT explained that the object of
the clause was to place the Fquatters, whose
cases the arbitrators had dealt with in a
fraudulent, unjust, or erroneous manner,
upon the Eame footing as the others. He
believed if the clause were adopted, there
would be no necessity for appealing to the
Supreme Court at all. He again stated to the
committee the nature and tendency of the
amendment.
Mr. L. L. SMITH could stm see no reason
why powers of reduction should be taken. in
the clause, and not powers of increase.
Mr. MICHIE, in reply to the member for
Crowlands (Mr. Houston), contended that the
publicity which must be given to the proceedings of the Board of Land and Works
under this clause. was a sufficient guarantee
that favouritism would not occur. He impressed upon the committee the consl~ra
tion that the amendment, if carried, would in
all probability lead to the rejection of the
measure in another place.
Mr. M'CANN said his objection to the withdrawalof the amendment had at all events
gained the House something-two dissertations from the Minister of Justice, though of
what value these were he must decline to say.
For his part, he certainly thought the state-l
as represent£d by the Board of Land ana
Works. had a right to do what any other
landlord did, fix: the rent, and allow the
tenant to decide whether he would pay it or
not. His main objection to the withdrawal
of the amendment was because of the prm
ciple it contained.
Mr. SHE RWIN had refrained hitherto from
joining in the debate, being willing to waive
bis predilections for auction in favour of a
liberal bill, which was likely to become
law. He would, however. now move the insertion, after the word ., increase," 88 applied
to the rent of equatters'runE, of the following words :-" to an amount eliual to an additionalsum of £150,000 above the total sum
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at present derivable nnder the Land Act of so far, he asked if it were not entitled to some
1862 from the pastoral tenants of the Crown j equivalent? Hon. members might be found
and such sum to be distributable and assessed to respect the compromise of 1862 j but this
in fair proportions by the Board of Land and was new leeislation, and it WBS mere squeamWorks upon each run." He contended that ishness on the part of the Government to
the country was entitled to this increased urge that they would be doing an act of Injustice in asking, not for an extreme, extrarent.
Mr. GREEVES believed the benefits de- vagant, or unjust equivalent, but some
rivable from this clause, which opened a very equivalent. The hon. member for East
wide door, were more apparent than real. Bourke asked for '£150,000, as an equiOne thing, however, was clearly gained, viz., valent. Would that, he asked, be an improper
an admission in practical If gislatioD, in an or harsh demand from those to whose iuact of Parliament, that the pastoral tenants did terest such large concessions had been made?
not pay what they ought to pay. The root of It was due to that class to say that when
all these proposals was to be found in the 84th the runs were aBSessed under the Land Bill
section of the Land Act of 1862. He had of 1862, one-seventh of them gladly accepted
been assured by arbitrators of runs under that an increase in their rente. Well, if that
act who had had leisure to go through their were found to be so, it would hardly be fair
work again, that they could only come to the to deal with the one-seventh who had consame conclusion as before. Now, the 83rd sented to an increase of fifty per cent. in
section provided that the rent should be pro- their rents in the same way as with the sixportionate to the grazing capability j and had sevenths who had not consented to do 150.
the act stopped there, it would have been The Minister of Justice had said that where
well j but the 84th section divided the runs a pastoral tenant was told that his assessinto fourclaeses, so, in working the measure, m{,lnt was a fraudulent one, it would be better
if a run could carry 150 sheep to 100 acres, it for him to come at once and make terms
was or..ly assessed at 100, which made the with the department. But that was not
first class; and if only 99 sheep to the what would happen. The tenant so inlOO acres, it would come into the class formed would combine with the remainder
below. This had been the great cause of the of the six-seventhl'l, and they would share the
mischief; and though he could not vote for expense of a trial in the Supreme Court,
the clause of the hon. member for Mary- which might end, as others had done, in the
borough as a substitute for the clause before defeat of the Government. (Mr. Higinbothe House, he would agree to it were it tham.- Each case will stand on its own
slightly modified and introduced as a separate merits.") Yes; but a principle applicable to
all of them would be laid down for the
clause.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought the right time gllidance of the Court, and upon that prinhad come at which the House might recapitu- ciple the Court would act. He thought the
late the alterations which had been effected state should say at once what amount of
in the bUl, and take its course accordingly. increase they expected from the pastoral
Those alterations were briefly these. 'l'he landl'l, and he believed that the Treasurer had
House had taken aecurity that every selector stated that the item was not one of such value
should occupy ais land for three years, as a that it need be asceltained in connexion with
guarantee to the public that he was in earnest the financial position of the colony.
Mr. VERDON explained that he_ had merely
on the eubject, before he was able to transfer
his ,rights. This was a vital alteration, be· said that it was not necessary to consider
cause it would settle whether there were a the item in the light in which it appeared to
large class of would -be settlers of this kind. be regarded by the hone member. His colHe also regarded it as testing the argument lEague, the Minister of Lands, had stated that
constantly used, that a liberal leasehold an increase of £50,000 was expected.
system would attract large numbers to this
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Well, then, the quescountry. He had voted for the proposition as tion resolved itself into a very simple one.
an experiment, to show whether those favour- 'fhe GoverBment expected to get an increase
able to that view could ever realise it, security of .£50,000 from fraudulent assessments. What,
being provided that in the meantime the state then, could be their objection to the proposigot a fair equivalent for the use of these tion of the member for East Bourb-, which
lands. Another valuable alteration was ef- fixed the increase at £150,000 from all sources
fected on the preceding evening, viz., that for in connexion with the lands. In shOlt, the
three years no land would be sold by auc- hon. member simply denied that the state
tion, security being provided that there should should receive £300,000 from the pastoral
be no violent inteuuption to occupation for tenants. The Parliament had voted the supthe purposes of industrial progress. Another plies for the year when the bill of 186~ was
alteration was that which prevented persons, undEr discussion, on the faith of the estimate
whether selectors or not, from having the then made, that £347,000 would berecei ved, and
right to impound unless their land was fenced. because the mode of obtaining that had broken
For all these four propositions he had voted- down, the limited time-namely, two months
the three first on the ground he had already -being the chief cause, was it to be eaid
stated. His reason for the last he need llot that the state had no right to revise its pre!ltate, because Bome of the most ardent land vious action? The Parliament had done
reformef8 had also voted for it for, perhaPB, nothing wrong in the matter, and they were
very different reasons. The Houee havmg gone entitled to retrace" their steps. Suppose the
H
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assessment had been fixed at £1,000,000 a year,
and that it had proved excessive, and the
~quattell!l were unable to pay it.
(Mr.
Higinbotham-"They must have done so.")
He would not havo done so, and he maintained they would have been justified in
coming to the House and asking for redress.
The state was exactly in the same position,
and was entitled to review its own proceedings. If they took power in the bill to revise
assessments which were supposed to be fraudulent or unjust, why should the state not
be entitled to do so? The argument in favour
of that proposition appeared to ba complete,
and all the outcry about repudiation was
simply absurd, and had nothing to do
with the feal question at issue. He knflw
that many of the squatters would ba
glad to pay an increased rental for the
sake of the advantages which they would
derive under the present bill. The £150,000
would be a bagatelle to them in comparison.
The amendment was in every way an acceptable one, and surtly the Government
were not so well off for fundll, or had snch
expectations of revenue from the Customs
and railways that they could afford to reject
the sum offered them. He would venture to
say that if such a clause as that had been inserted in the New South Wales Act, the
squatters there would have volunteered to
double their rental. ne was the last man
who would give power to the President ot the
Board of Land and Works, arbitrary power
of any cla~s, and he would recom mend the
committee to fix a ma.dmum beyond which
the department should not go. It appeared,
too, that the department had now additional
information on the subject, and it was desirable that they should see what benefit was
likely to arise from it. (Hear.)
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the hone member had adopted a course, the taking of
which on any occasion had been deprecated
by himself, and which was to ask in committee for the alterati0n of a fundamental
principle of the bill. It appeared that, having
voted for the second reading of the bm, the
hone member felt himself pressed for a good
reason for the course which he now proposed
to take. He hoped the member for Collingwood and others who had voted for the extension of time from one year to three yearril, would
now see the force of their vote, since the
member for Kilmore's present argument was,
that that extension had conferred snch advantages on the squatters that an increased
rental was called for from them. The hone
member had professed to be desirous of allowing a selector to obtain his freehold at as
eady a date as possible; but that argument
was inconsistent with the vote which extended the period of occupation to three
years. He would now pass to the subject
directly before the House. The hOD. member
said the original calculation, in 1862, was
that £347,000 would be received from the
squatterd; and he added that, having legislated on that understanding, the House
had a right to see that the amount
was obtained. But he could not ac-
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cept that argument. The amount was
fixed, not by the House. but by the Board
of Land and Works. The assessment was
afterwards referred to arbitratori', and what neceslility then was there for saying that £347,000
was the amount fixed as that which should be
taken, and neither more nor less? 'l'he hone
member said the House should be in a posi.
tion to go back over the assessment; but he
would ask what means the House had of
knowing anything at all about the subject?
From its character as a deliberative body, it was
not well fitted to deal with the question. If the
House was in a position to say what the amount
should he, why might it not as wen be fixed
at £500,000, £700,000, or £1,000,000, as at
£347,000. (Heal', hear.) The hone member
said the state had a fair right to review in the
matter; but he seemed to forget that that
was not th8 principle on which the rights
of persons were determined in that or any
other civilised country. But the best answer
to the case of the hone member was peIhaps
to say that the Government would not arbitrarily increase the rental of any squatter.
They would deal with the whole matter judi.
cially, and it was impossible that one party in a
judicial action could fay that he was dissatisfied with the result of the case, and
would have a new trial. The Government
were assuming that the assessments were 8f
\, character which might be either right or
wrong. and they desired that the Board of
Land and Works should have the power of
going before the Supreme Court, and procur·
ing a new trial in cases where that course
mi~ht be deemed necessary. The amendment
wall, however, of a very different and most
arbitrary character, and while proposing that
£150,000 increase should be obtained, it did
not sbow why the amount might not as well
be £500,000. The hone member said that if
the aEsessment had been too high the squatters would have come to the House and complained, but he contended that they would
not have been in a position to do so; but
they might have been entitled to ask for
some such power as that now claimed by the
Government. He was surprised, however,
at the statement that any party could come
to the House in that way. (Mr. O'Shanassy.
-"Yes.") He said no; and he felt sure that the
House would not have entertained an appeal
of the kind. But the question of assessment as well as of compromise, had been
already fully debated on the second reading.
Ministers also distinctly announced in their
addresses to tbeir constituents that one of
the fundamental features of the land bill
which they intended to introduce was, that
the compromise effected by the act of ]862
would not be disturbed. Personally, he desired
as much as any member of the House to llee
an increase of the squatters' rents. He believed that their rents ought to be increased,
though he had no evidence to justify him in
deciding what that increase ougbt to be; but
it would be quite a different thing to
arbitrarily fix the increase, or even to arbitrarily increase the rents at all, so long
as the House was bound by the compromise
y
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effected by the Land Act of 1862. The hon.
member for Kilmore would not present to his
own mind what were the real effects of his
own act. That act had tied the hands of the
Government and of the House. (" No, no.") It
was the opinion of the Government that the
act of 1862 had tied their hands, and, thereiore. it was a fundamental principle of the
present bill that the fquatter~' renti were
not to be increased or their tenure disturbed,
mwept in those particular cases in
which a court of law might review
a judicial pIOceeding. If their attempts
to·obtain .i ut-tice for the agriculturists failedif the bill were again rejected in another
place-he was p~rfectly prepared to treat the
Land Act of 1862 as revoked by the consent
of both parties. (Hear, hear.) It was a w~l
understood principle, that if one of two parties to a contract refmed to carirY it out, the
whole thing was at an end. (Hear, hear.)
He WM therefore prepared, under certain circumstancefl, to treat the compromise made
by the act of 1862 as revoked; but he could
not on the one 1and regard that act as binding, and call upon persons in another place to
give efftct to a portion of its provisionSl, and
at the same time a~k them not to regard
another portion a8 binding. So long as the
act of 1862 remained the basis of the laud
legislation of the colony, the House would
not be jmtified in interfering with the tenur8
of the flquatterfl, or in increasing their rent.
Mr. LEVEY lemarked that the 121st clause
of the Land Act of 1862 enacted that " DO occupier of land for pastoral vurposes shall be
entitled to any compensation by reasen of
this act being repealed or altered." Why did
not the Government take notice of this clause
as well as of the other clauses of the act? The
Attorney·General had said that if the present
bill were thrown out in the Upper House,
they would be willing to increase the squatters' assessments; but the Minister of Justice
said the same thing nearly two years ago.
How long was the House to place reliance on
such statements'} It wal', to a certain extent,
a valid argument against the amendmEnt for
the Govfrnment to say that they were
bound by the provisions of the act of 186~ ;
but it was ridiculous iD Eay that the
rent which the amendment proposed to
exact was too high. If provision were
made to refer all the assessments of the
Board of Land and Works to fffsh arbitration, and for the Board to support its assess·
ments, he would be ful1y content. He did
not think that the House ought to be bound
any longer by the com promise effected by the
act of 1862, because that compromise had
been grof:E'ly violated. The fquatters had
obtained their present assessments per f(U aut
neias.
Mr. KERFERD would show the AttorneyGeneral how to obtain data to ascertain
whtther the 'House would be justified in
increasing the squatters' rents by £150,000.
Under the Land Act of 1862,1,100,000 acres of
land were alienated, at an average price of
14s. 6d. per acre. R£ckoning money worth
tan per cent. interest, the purchase-money of
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the land would be worth £80,000 interest per
annum; and therefore the case might bl3
stated by simple rule of three :-If 1,100,000
acres of land were worth for pastoral
purposes £80,000 per annum, what were the
remaining pastoral lands worth? He regretted that the Government had not adopted
the suggestion of the hon. member for Collingwood (Mr. Berry), and struck out all the
pastoral portion of the bill, with the intention of introducing a compr~heRsive measure
upon that branch of the question. It was
unjust to impose fresh taxes on the people,
or to continue their present burdens, until
the paf1toral tenants were made to pay a fair
rental foc the privileges which they enjoyed.
Mr. COHEN was surprised at the course
adopted by the hon. member for Normanby.
During the di~cussion on the Land Act of
1862 the hon. member did his best to fight
the battle of the Equatters, by taking care
that all the supporters of the late Government were in their places night after night;
but now he urged that they shouM not only
be taxed more than they were at prellent, but
taxed arbitrarily and unfairly. (" No, No.")
He could only account for the circumstance by the fact that the hon. mpmber
now sat on the other side of the House.
If the amendment were adopted, the bill
would not pass the Upper House; and he believed that it was proposed simply to fetter
the Government. ITe was in favour of auction, pure and simple; but he was willing to
give the present bill a fair trial, to see if it
were possible "to settle the people on the
land." The liberal land reformers had fettered the bill by the amendments which they
had already introduced, and they were trying
to make it as illiberal as possible. (" No, no.")
He certainly thought that the squatters ought
to pay a greater rental than they did; but
the present was not the time to make the increase, nor was this bill a measure in which
such a proposition ought to be embodied.
Mr. CREWS had no de~ire to he taught
liberal land views by the hon. member for
East Melbourne. So far from the bill having
been made less liberal by the alterations
which had been made in it, it had been considerably liberalised. In consequence of its
having been made more in accordance with
his own views, he was willing for the present
to forego the chance of getting a larger rental
from the squatters rather than jeopardize the
passing of the bill, and so lose the advantages which it would give to the people. He
would therefore vote against the amendment.
If hon. members jeopardized the passing of a
bill which would give the people considerable
advantages for the mere purp~e of getting a
larger rental from the squatterll, they would
act COD trary to the @pirit of the promises
which they made to their constituents.
Mr. RAMSA £ regretted that the hon.
member for East Melbourne had not looked
at his own conduct before he charged the
hon. member for Normanby with inconsistency. The latter hon. member had this
advantage over the other, that in the course
which he now adopted he was anxious to
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carry out the condition upon which the The bono member might be supporting the
act of 1862 was adopted -namely. that the wall he adhered so closely to, but as to the
squatters should pay a. rental of £347,000 per value of his support to the Government, it
annum for thtir runs. He WnS deeply glit'Ved would be far better for him to take his proper
at the Attorney-General's speech.
The position as an open opponent. The hOD.
Millistry had stated over and over again that, member did not know whether to go to the
after the La.nd Bill was disposed of, they right or left. His advice to him was to go
would support a measure for increasiDg the strdightforward. At! to the question before
squatters' rent; but it now appealed, from the the committee, the principle propounded had
Attomey-General's statement, that it was a betn already neg~tived. Besidt"s, he again
fundamental principle of the pulicyof the Go- reminded hon. members th"t the adoption
vernment that the Ilquatters' tenure should not of the amendment was, in fact. the
be disturbed till 187U, nor their relit increased. rt-jection of the bill; and he eamelStly disHe pledged himself to his constituents to seek sUlided them from playing into the hands
an increase of the pastoral rents, and, in con- of those who had a sinister interest in the
sequence, he found himflelf in a dilemma. question, by once more indefinitely postWas he to vote against the Ministry, or was poning its 8t:ttlem(nt. He felt there was great
he to forswear his principles? He hardly force in the speeches delivered from the other
knew whether to go to the right 01 the left.
side, but, as it had been often pointed out,
Mr. KYTE advised members to abide by ! they WHe not free to deal with the question.
the fir&t dawnings of consciencE', and vote' As to the meruber for Normanby, with bis
without reference to the convenience of the little L:l.tin quotation, where, he would like
Ministry. There was indisputable £vi· to know, was the rll'jas? Wben the arbitradence that the squatters werd not pay- tions took lllace, the squatters, of course,
ing a proper rental.
He found by the only submitted evidence on their own
daily papers that stations were being side, but where waS the tlPjas in that 'I
sold for 200 per cent. above the value (Mr. Levey.-" The County Court judges.")
of the stock depasturing thereon, plainly:" The Couuty Court judges" was the hone
proving that the occupation of the Crown· member's tlallslation of the term. Of conrse,
lande, at the terms on which they were held, what was meant was that the judges apwas deemed of eDormous value. What store- poitlted arbitrators in the interests of the
keeper, or what professional man, he wonld squatters, but he was at a lol's to know why
like to know obtained a bonus of '£20,000 for any such imputation should be cast on these
his mere busillPSE', independent of his stock- learned gt'ntlt'm611.
Mr. LEVEY explained that the judges,
in-tlade. He read a liiit of instances iu which
the arbitratoril had largely reduced the rents instead of taking T'ains in 8electing the best
previously paid to the state, and pointed out men, appointed the filst they could get. They
how the Government proposition was in fact to acted in error: he ntJvtr said that they acted
make the squatters, during the next seven in fraud.
yeare, a gift of nearly three millions of
Mr. MICHIE continued to w:k, where was
money. For his part, he felt it his duty to the ne/as? Where was the wrong '? He could
protest against anything of the sort being not say bow far the hon. member's expladone, and whether it pleased the Ministry or nation would go, but it seemed more a guess
not, he would certainly Impport any proposi- than otherwise. That hon. member was, at
tion to increase the squatting rentals.
Last, as rt:sponsible as any other for the
Mr. MICHIE, if time was not to be wasted, machinery which caused the miscarriage of
thought the House might have been spared the arbitrations. Why should it be said,
the di~sertations on consistency and con- then, that thtse persons all gained their
science it had just been treated to. As to advantJges thruugh a wrong? Why should the
the conscience the member for East Md- case be brought to a second trial at the
bourne was so full of, it permitted the hon. will of only one of the parties? Suppose the
gtllltleman two years ago to propose a reduc· matter had gone the other way, such a.
tion on the assessment then paid frIJm 3i1. to course would have been thought very hard;
28. (Mr. Kyte.-" I would do so now.") No and was the proposition more rea.l5onable now
.oubt of it, and that was the gauge than it would be theft? He fully recognised
of the hon. member'~ consi~tency, and the position in which tbe counlry was placed;
of his conscience also. He could appreciate but that was no reason why one side alone
the anxiety of the member for Maldon, who should reopt'n the question. Why, too,
stuck behind Ministers, a kind of wall-tlowu fihould the hon. mt'llibtr for Kilmore be
(laughtel), not particularly useful to them, right in adherillg to the estimate of the rents
and whether or not ornamental he would that should Le paid that was brought down
leave the House to say. (Increased laughter.) in 18G2, when all hon. members knew of it
The hon. member was endeavouring to pel- wae, that it did liot turn out ss was expectld'l
suade his constituents that he was supporting The hon. member fvr East Melbourne had
the Ministry, but the truth was that in every no right, because the attempt was popular,
division which had been taken, he had to try and ell force that which he would
descbnded from his graceful perch and walktd nmonstrate against were the case revert'ed,
over to the opposite side of the House. a!.ld in which he could only act and Dot
This was what the hon. IDellibt"r called suff, r.
"independent support," and most parMr. RAl\ISAY explained that whw he llad
ticularly .. indt:pcndent" it certainly was. taken hi1:j seat behind MWit;tcl'S he had asked
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if that act was to imply that he was always

to vote with them, and the answer was, that
there was no such expectation. He had
sat there because there were four memo
bers of the Government with w how he
bad formerly acted on every point of the land
question, and he had expected they would
li!till adhere to those principles. He denied
that they had done this, or even adhered to
the terms of the Inglewood speech: and yet
he defied them to prove that be had ever been
inconsistent. If he was in the way. of course
be could find a seat elsewhere.
Mr. BERRY thought the fault lay with the
hon. Minister of Justice and the Government,
rather than with the hon. member for Maldon, for if they had told the country that
they were a squatting Ministry, instead of
getting support by disguising their real
principles they would never have got so many
hon. members sitting behind them. (" No,
no_") They had, in fact, taken up the squatting
question just where the late Ministry dropped
it. His remarks would apply to at least half
the Government supporters, who, if they had
known the Ministry half as well as he did,
would never have been so ready to pledge
themselves in their favour.
Mr. POPE.-Nonsense.
Mr. BERRY contended that there was
nothing inconsistent in the construction put
upon the amendment by the hon. member
for Kilmore: and, moreover, that this bill proposed to concede more to the squatters than
the Vmd Act of ]862. That famous compact
waEl, he argued, tonched upon if the question
was touched: and he warned the new
members not to vote against their conscience for fear of losing the bill. A
change of Government did not always oc·
caf>ion the ·loss 0 E bills in transitu, as, for
example, the present Government carried the
measures of their predecessors into effect. He
expected the present attempt would be defeated, and if 80, its supporters Were logically
precluded from making another.
Mr. GRANT said the new members could
pretty well gatcu the substance of the opposition from tile last few observations made.
The hon. member for Collingwood had been
ruost eager to point out that there would be
no disadvantag6 in a change of Ministry
(" Hear, hear," and a laugb); but he (Mr.
Grant) hoped hon. members would notice
the SOurCd of the amendment, which came,
not flOm any hon. member in favour of
tha agricultural clause£l, but from an
hOD. member who had avowed himself,
with a becoming candour which commanded respect, as an advocate for auction.
To members who desired to see the bill
passed he would say that tbe amendment
would have the eff~ct of defeating the bill in
another House, and of preventing agriculturists from getting on tba land on the eaRY
terms which the Government proposed. He
could understand the support given by tha
member for Kilmore to the amendment,
because it was perhaps natural that he
should support anytbidg which would tend
to displace the Ministry. The amend-
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ment was also supported by the member for Collingwood, who made no secret
of his hostility on all occasions to the
Ministry, and who did not hesitate to attribute very questionable motives to them. It
was also supported by the member for Ararat
(Mr. M'Lellan), who would, no doubt. be glad
to join a new Administration with the member for Collingwood. (h Hear," and laughter.)
He would point out, however, that the
Chief Secretary at Mornington, and he
(himselO at Inglewood, had specifically declared that they would not propose to
interfere with the squatting tenures, but
that they would propose to take power
to remedy evils which had arisen under the
bill of 1862; and there was no reason, therefore, for the assertion that the Mini~try had
gone to the country on false {Iretenccs. He
admitted at once that the squatters did not
pay a sufficient rental, and he was t~king
power to make them pay what was honestly
due from them. But he would lather
see the pastoral tenants remain in possel1sion of the lands for a few years
for nothing than deprive the agriculturists
of the opportunity of going upon the land
which was intended for their occupation.
He would like to point out that tht'y must
have revenue flOm the lands: and if they did
not get it in the way the Government proposed, they must do so from sale by auction
in the white. or, as a succeeding Government
might be dliven to do, by opening up the
agricultural areas in a. way not at present
contemplated. It was absurd to eay that the
Government were tsin~ up the subject for
the ne"t seven years. They were doing nothing that need prevent any member, after
the bill had passed its third rtading, from
bringing; forward a proposition to the effect
that the squatters should pay mOTe; and
thtre was not a single clause in the bill which
could be regarded as antagonistic to such a
course. The hon. member then went on to
show that by alterations made by va! iousmembers in the present bill when passing through
committee, large sums had been lost to the
state. A rental of about £100,000 a year had
been lost to the country by these alterations,
while another sum of £25,000 had been lost
by the abolition of the licence fee; and he
might add that he had never heard any
ODe argue that it was nece8sary to abandon
that fee. Again, the alteration imposiBg a
rental of 21'. on every bead of cattle had lost
the country from £25,000 to £:W,OOO a year,
because on these cattle stations, the cattle
were speedily removed after the increase in
rental, while their places were filled by
number of sheep. The
double the
mover of the amendment had said that
the true principle of testing the value of the
runs was by puttin~ them up to auction, aud
he believed that if they were put up to auction they would yield £500,000. But he would
poiut out that there were 1,200 runs, and it
would be impossible to put them up to auction in lees than six years,or at the rate of
~OO runs a year. But even if they had tho
power to do eo, it was only a madman who
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would exercise it. When they came to deal men in the corner, who had come into the
with tbe squattiDg interest at a future House to advocate certain principles-time, taey would have a most Iilerious ques·
Mr. COPE rose to order. He and other
tion to deal with, because their action might hon. members bad no right to be subject to
result ill a commercial crisis, from which the vituperation and insult.
country would not recover for years. As for
Mr. HOUSTON had not used: unparliathe amendment itself. it was simply a kind mentary language.
Mr. COPE said the hon. member's remarks,
of mild attempt to throw out the Govern·
ment, and, for bimself, he did not care "tbe gentlemen in the corner," were perwhether he held office or not. So firmly did sonal.
he believe that the bill would settle the people
Mr. HOUSTON submitted that his remarks
on the lands, that if it were passed, he should were perftlctly Parliamentary. He asked the
be content to resign office the very day after hon. members in the corner what they ex'
that took place. (Hear, hear.)
pected from a change of Ministry? They
Mr. M'LELLAN began by complaining at would not advance their own opinions one
some length that the Ministry, and e8pecially iota by supporting the amendment, but, on
the Liberal members of it, were proving false the contrary, they would postpone the settleto promises wbich they them~elves had made, ment of the question which they had been
and declaring his intention of supporting the returned to advocate indefinitely, as well as
amendment. The proposition of the Govern· prevent the settlement of the people on the
ment he regarded as simplya settlement of land.
the question, so far as the Government were
Mr. SHERWIN said he had moved the
concerned, until 1870 C' No, no"); and, with amendment simply to fulfil a pledge which
respect to the Upper House, he Jegardtd the he had given to his constituents, and not
allusions to it as altogether unnecessary with the slightest Idea that the debate would
and unfair to members of the Assembly. take the turn which it bad taken, or that it
'I'he less tbat was !laid about the circum· would be attended with the consequences
stances under which the present Ministry which it appeared likely to be attended With.
took office the better, because there were re· Rather than that it should interfere with the
velations which would some day leak out existence of the Government, he would withwhich would show what promises were given draw the amendment. (Loud cries of "No,
by him and other hOll. members as to sup- no.")
Jlorting the Ministry on the land quel!ition.
Mr.MACGREGOR said the Government
It ill became the Government to taunt mem- were paying the penalty of refusing to conbers with inconsistency, for they had been Eent to an adjournment of the debate upon
most inconsistent themselves. No one could mbstantially the same qllestion, which was
deny that the squatters' rents had been brought forward the other evening. He preauived at by fraud, collusion, and every ferred tbe amendment suggested by the hOE.
unmanly trick; and such being the case, member for Ararat (Mr. Girdlestone) to the
wby was the amendment opposed? It lone now before the committee, because this
was of no use for the Attorney·General and amendment asked the House to pledge itself
the Minister of Justice to attempt to smother to a definite increase of the fquatters'
the question with legal sophistIies. If cer· rents without any evidence to show that that
tain members of the present Government had amount was the correct amount to demand.
not promised that they would increase the He was sony to see the Government endea.
squatteriil' rents, though in a different way vouring to place the House in a humiliating
from that which was proposed by the O'8ha· position-endeavouring to make it a mere
nassy Government, he would never have echo of the Council. It gentlemen in another
given the vote whwh turned that Govem· place were really to rule, it would be better
ment out of office.
for the members of the Assembly to retire to
Mr. HOUSTON said that the members their homes, and so save themselves trouble
sitting on the Opposition side of the House and the country expense. He did maintain
supported the amendment for the purpose of that the present was the only opportunity of
ousting the prestnt Ministry, and making use increasing the squatters' rental. If the bill
of it as a stalking·horse upon which to ride passed the Upper House, the members of that
tnto office themsdves. (U No, no.") The body would certainly never give their consent
Opposition had a right to exercise what in· to a second measure dealing unfavourably
fIuence and power they possessed; but bono with the squatting portion of the quesmembers should clearly understand what the tion. They would say tbat the act they
effect of their votes would be. If the amend· had consented to had settled the whole
ment were carded. the lands in the white question. It was clearly the duty of hon.
would have to be sold by auction, to supply members to vote in accordance with
deficiencies in the revenue; and the country the principles they had struggled for
would lose the chance of getting what it for years, and whatevt'r the consequences
had never had the chance of obtaining might he, the responsibility rested upon the
before-a liberal land measure. It was Government. He did not wish to do anya false issue to say that the country thing to overthrow the MinistTy, and there
would gain £150,000 a year by adopt- fore he would suggeEt that the clauses reing the amendment, for it might lose ferring to pastoral occupation should be with£1,000,000 per annum by preventing agricul. drawn from the bill, BO that it saould ref'r
tural settlement. He would ask the gentle· only to the agricultural portion of the sub..
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ject., leaving the House unfettered as regarded
the squatting portion.
Mr. VALE criticised the contradictory
statements of Ministers. He thought that
when a hitch occurred the Government
might take a. more conciliatory course than
putting up the Ministtlr of Justice-the Ministerial "chaffcutter," whose chaff was very
stale. Ministers took advantage of their
position. If there was any person prepared
to lead a party into office, the Ministry would
not defy the wishes of their supporters in the
manner they were doing. As the amendment,
however, had assumed the form of a vote of
want of confidence against the Government,
he would not support it, but he reserved to
himself the right of voting for a similar proposition when cleared of the difficulties now
surrounding it.
Mr. FRAZER remarked upon the consistencyof the member for Ballarat West, who
had obtained his seat upon the credit of being
a thick· and-thin supporter of the Ministry,
while he now set up as an .. independent
member"-that was, a gentleman who sat on
the Government benches, and crossed the
House at every convenient opportunity.
Mr. M'CANN characterised the speech of
the last speaker as an attack upon the hon.
membElr for Ballarat West, which seemed
strange, as they were both going to vote the
same way. How long, he aAked, was the
country to lOBe such enormous sums because the squatters refused to pay more
than an average of l!d. per acre rent.?
After citing the case of two stations in particular against which were set in the Government Gazette of last June the names of
Messrs. .M 'CuUoch and Sellar, and for
which a very small rent was paid, the
hon. member proceeded to comment upon
the way in which other hon. members
had changed their sides during their Parliamentary career. {Here Mr. Coben interjected a remark indistinctly heard in the
gallery.} Surely (Mr. M'Cann proceeded to
say) the hon. member for East Melbourne
could remember when he stood by the partition during the division which turned the
late Government out of office, and watched
which way the majority went before he made
up his mind whether to cross the House or
not.
Mr. COHEN.-That is not true.
The CHAIRMAN said the hon. member
was out of order.
Mr. M'CANN insisted on the remark, that
he (Mr. M'Cann) had said what was untrue,
being withdrawD.
After iome discussion,
Mr. CO HEN was 80rry to prolong the discussion, but contended that latitude should
be given when one hon. member was attacking other hon. members all round the House,
by stating things that were not correct.
(Hear, hear.)
After some further discussion,
Mr. COHEN said he would, to shorten the
debate, withdraw the expression, and only
say that the statement of the hon. membt:r
for West Goolong was incom:ct.
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Mr. M'CANN.- Which part of it?
Mr. CARPENTER.-All of it. (Laughter.)
Mr. M'CaNN continued to urge that the
country would never be satisfitld till the
squatters' rents were raised.
Mr. L. L. SMITH moved that the Chairman
report progress.
Mr. SANDS protested against this waste of
time.
The motion for reporting progress was put
and ne~atived.
Mr. CARPENTER would prefer to see an
open motion of want of confidence. The
hon. member, in the course of the remarks
which followed, wandered considerably from
the subject immediately before the committee,
and was repeatedly called to order by the
chairman and by members of the committee.
In the course of the irregular discussion
which followed,
Mr. M'CULLOCH suggested that the chairman should lay down a more rigid rule for
the future guidance of members as to the
latitude to be allowed in discussion in
committee, and predicted that if the chairman did so he WOG Id have the support of hon.
members on both sides of the House.
Mr. CARPENTER continued to address
the committee for some time longer, amidst
frequent interruptions.
Mr. LEVI said he would not now move
the amendment of which he bad previously
given notice, but he would content himself
with supporting the amendment of the member for East Bourke, which would serve to
show him whether the Government would
agree to the attempt to get an increased
nntal from the pa.l!ltoral tenants. If that
amendment were rejected he would vote
against the third reading of the bill, even if
he voted alone. He had asked for a return
from which hon. re embers would see that the
wholtl of the 37,000,000 acres were in the hands
of 737 persons, or at the rate of 40,000 acres
per individual. The proceeds of exports from
these aCIes amounted in 1862 to £3,000,000
sterling, and they were well aware that a
large increase had taken place within the last
two years. If they distributed the amount
lIamed amongst the 737 pastaral tenants
it gave an income of £3,500 per individual,
while the waste lands only yielded a rental at
the rate of about lkd. per acre. He desired that the tenure should endure to
1870; but in consideration of the advantages tl.e tenants enjoyed it was desirable
that an increased rental should be obtained,
and his proposition would have secured that.
There was no doubt that a deficiency existed
in the revenue, and as it must be ma.de up
from some source, the Ministry m ight come
down with a financial statement which would
not prove acceptable, and the amendment
now submitted would obviate that necessity
by giving them the means of supplying the
deficiency. If they rejected the amendment
they would affirm the principle that they
did not intend to touch the questitn of
rental at all until 1870. He regarded the pro-
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position of the Government as a fraud upon
the country, which he had a right to de'
Dounce, and he could not help saying that
they were assisting in a species of repudiation while complaining that it was the desire
of members who oPPosf::d them to repudiate.
From calculations which he bad made from
the returns which he had obtained, he saw
that the rental from the waste lands ought
to have been .£458,224 10s.; while the addition
of the £150,000 proposed in the amendment
would leave the total rental at a still lower
figure.
Mr. G. V. SMITH believed that the squat·
ters' rents ought t" be increased; but as he
did not think the Government ought to be
turned out of office 011 this questi8n, he should
not support the amendment.
Mr. BINDON would vote a~ainst the amendment, because he considered it was intrusive
and obstructive. He fully admitted that the
squatters' rents were not as high as they
ought to be i but he regarded it of more importance to promote agricultural settlement
than to endeavour to obtain an additional
rent from the squatters with the risk of losing
the bill altogether.
Mr. BROWN approved of the proposition
of the Government to take steps to appeal
agtlinst arbitratioDs which were erroneous or
fraudulent.
Mr. CONNOR was of opinion that the
squatters' rents ought to be increased, but
would vote against the amendment lather
than that the bill should be lost, or the Government turned out of office.
The committee then divided on Mr. Sherwin's amendment, when there appeared:Ayes ...
18
Noes ...
45
Majority for the Government
27
The following is the division-list:Mr.
-

AYES.
Berry
Mr. Greeves
Burtt
- Kerferu
Cope
- Led
-- Macgregor
Cowell
Dane
- M'Cann
Girdlestone - M'Lellan

Mr.
-

Bayles
Blndon
Blackwood
Brown
Carpenter
Casey
Cohen
Connor
Creswick
Crews
Cunningham
Davies
Fairbairn
Foott
Francis

Mr.
-

Mr.
-

NOES.
Frazer
Mr.
Gillies
Grant
Harbison
Higinbotham Hopkins
Houston
Howard
Jones
King
Longmore
Mason
M'Bain
M'Culloch
M'Phersoll
-

Moffatt
O'Grauy
O'Shanassy
Richardsoll
Robinsoll
Sherwin
lOchia
Pope
Randall
Riddell
Sands
G. V. Smith,
J. T. Smith,
SnOdgraBlil
Sullivan
Thom,on
Tucker
Vale
Verdon
Wardrop
Wheeler.
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Mr. GIRDLESTONE then proposed the insertion of the following words after" unjust IJ
-" Or where the rent fixed by the determination of the arbitrators was not in accordance
with the grazing capabilities of the runs."
He moved this amendment specially for the
purpose of putting a fair interpretation on
the word .. erroneous."
Mr. SNODGRASS said the clause already
provided for the hon, member's object. If
such were not the case, he had no objection to
the amendment.
After some remarks from Mr. M'CANN,
The committee divided on the amendment,
when there appeared
Ayes ...
17
Nues ...
4~
Majority against the amendment 23
The clause was then agreed to.
Clauses 52 to 61 were agreed to, with
amendments.
On clause 62, providing that unbranded
wild cattle on Crown lands shall belong to
the Crown,
Mr. KERFERD asked what Crown lands
this clause applied to. He presumed not to
ordinary runs.
Mr.IIIGINBOTHAM replied that it did
apply to ordinary runs. The clause stood in
the old Assessment Act, and was omitted
from the Land Act of 1862 by a:lcldent.
Squatters had applied to the department to
make arrangements for the purchase of cattle
which were running on their lands, and for
whom no owners could be found; but under
the present law no such arrangement could
be made.
Mr. M'LELLAN suggested that six months
was too long a time to allow for the removal
of the wild cattle.
Mr. HlGINBOTHAM was willing to defer
to the practical experience of hone members
accnsiomed to the subject. He promised to
amend the clause by making the term accord
with the authority given by the Board of
Land and Works.
The clause was then agreed to, as well as
Clause 63, which empowered the Governor in
Council to make regulations, and the two
schedules to the bill.
On the motion of Mr. GRANr, the Chairman
then reported progress, and obtained leave to
sit again on the following day.
SUPREME COURT JUDGMENTS.

Mr. SNODGRASS (in the absence of Mr.
Girdlestone) moved"That there be laid upon the table of this
House a return of the Supreme Court cases
in which judgments have been reserved and
now remain undelivered, together with the
dates of such reservations respectively."
Mr. Bayles's amendment was negatived
Mr. MlCHIE consented to the motIon,
which was carried.
without a division.
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THE JUDGES OIl' THE SUPREME COURT.

Mr.O'SHANASSY moved" That the petition from their Honours the
Judges of the Supreme Court, presented to
this House on the 21st inst., be printed and
taken into consideration in committee on
the Supreme Court L~w Consolidation Bill."

[SES!ION I.

Mr. KERFERD seconded the motion.
Mr. H[GINBOTHAM intended to proceed
with the Consolidation Bills as soon as possible after the recess, when he hoped this
subject would be fully dealt with.
The remaining business was poatponed,
a.nd the House adjourned, at ten minutes to
two o'clock.

SEVENTEENTH DAY-FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the cha.ir at half-past
four o'cloGk.
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLGCH presented the annual
report of the Board for the Protection
of the Aborigines.
MINISTERIAL SALARIES.

Mr. M'CANN moved" That there be laid on tlle table of the
Hotl'Be a schedule showhag the present distribution of the special appropriation for
Ministers' salaries."
Mr. KERFERD seconded the motion, which
was carried.
LIEN ON CROPS BILL.
Mr. CASEY moved for leave to intIoduce a
bill to legalize preferable liens on yeady
crops.
Mr. LONGMORE seconded the motion.
Leave was given. The bill was brought in
and read a first time, and its second reading
was appointed for an early day after the
Christmas recess.
THE OIVIL SERVICE.

Mr. KYTE moved"That a select committee b(il appointed to
consider and report upon the claims of those
officers of the Civil Service referred to in the
resolution of this House passed on the 1st
Aptil, 1863, and whose cases have not yet
been satisfactorily dealt with; such committee to consist of Mr. Creswick, Mr. Grant,
Mr. Levey, Mr. Edwards. Mr. O'Graay, Mr.
Richardson, Mr. Ralllsay, Mr. Robinson, and
the mover; with power to take evidence, and
to call for persons and papers; three to form
a quorum."
The hon. member observed that he had
brought forward a lI1imilar motion the previous session, and that it was only lost by the
casting vote of the Speaker. The matter was
such a small one, and yet it was so necessary
to the welfare of the gentlemen interested,
that he scarcely thought the Government
would oppose it. Besides, he claimed the vote
and interest of the Attorney-Genera], inasmuch as he was the gentleman who carried
the resolution referred to in the present
motion.
. Mr. MACGREGOR aecoRded the motion.

Mr. M'CULLOCH would state at once that

it was his intention to oppose the resolution.

One of the expre8S purposes for which the
Civil Sarvice Act was passed was to put a
stop to the practice of submitting individual
cases to the House. The act proposed that
the members of the service should be classified according to their duties, and upon this
classification being made, an opportunity
was afforded to any persons who felt themselves aggrieved to appeal to a board constituted for the purpose. He was aware that
the Attorney-General did afterwards object
that the appellants had suffered an iDj UBtice, in consequence of the course of procedure
adopted by the board, and that a resolution
affirming the propriety of affording these persons a re·hearing. was carried with the consent ofthe Ministry of the day. It was found
that a second board could not be legally appointed; but last session the case of every
appellant had been separately heard by the
Minister of the Department, whose report was
atterwards fully considered by the Cabinet,
and the Estimates showed the final decision
arrived at. The resolution referred to cases
which had not been satisfactorily dealt with,
but he might; be allowed. to say that it was
not very easy to eatisfy the civil servants of
this country. Their claims would never bl)
satisfactorily dealt with, according to themselves, until they were fully admitted; aud
even if they were satisfied for the one year
they would be appealini: the next. It would
be better both for the service and the community that these individual cases should be
dealt with by the responsible Ministers, as the
Civil Service Act proposed, rather than by the
Legislature.
Mr. BIGINBOTHAMdenied thatthemember for East Melbourne had any right to
reckon upon his support. It was true that in
April, 1863, he carried a resolution that a rehearing of certain of the appeal cases was desirable, but these cases had been re·heard in
the manner described by the Chief Secretary.
A pamphlet, entitled The Case of the .Appellant
Officers of the Civil Service, had been circulated
amongst memberp, which pamphlet affirmed
that no steps had been taken to inquire into
many of the cases referred to in the resolution of 1863; that in other instances the steps
were wholly inadequate to enable Ministers to arrive at correct conclusions ; and that
where promotions were made, they were arranged for before the inquiry was proceeded
with. Now these statements were not sup-
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ported by a tlttle of evidence, and he had no
hesitation in describing them as wholly false
and he must say, also, that if the pamphlet
W8S publishf'd with the consent of the me mbirs of the Civil Service, it reflected discredit
upon them. The fact was that the Ministerial heads of the departments made a very
carefttl inquiry. He wa~ engaged several
days in the business himself, receivir..g written
statements, ht'ating oral evidence, and preparing a report for the consideration of the
Cabinet. If the committee were appointed
its report wonld probably be unduly favourable to the officers who came before it, and
the result would be very unj ost te the officers
who did not come before it. The effect of this
would be thata second committee would have
to be appointed to consider the cases of those
who were made discontented by the report of
the first committee.
Mr. MACGREGOR denied that the Attorney-General was justified in disputing the
statement of the pamphlet that the ft'commendation of the permanent heads of the departments had not been attended to.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM had made no Buch
assertion. In every instance the permanent
heads of the departments recommended an
increase. Of course, the tendency of these
g6lltlt'men was to favour the claims of the
subOl'dinates, and if their recommendations
were to be generally adopted, the classification of well nigh every officer in the
service mu~t be raised.
Mr. ldACGREGOR maintained tha.t the
leading principle of the Civil Service Act, that
ollcers should be classified according to their
services, had been openly violated. He referred in particular to the Sopreme Court 8PpoiBtmer.ts aB proving this statement.
The Chief Clerk i8 ODe depa.rtment was
placed in the first class; the Chief Clerk in
anothel' department was placed in the second
class; in another, in the third class; and. in
another, in the fourth claBs. The Chief Clerk
to Master in Equity was placed in the first
class, and the Under-sheriff, who had mo;timportant dutie!t to perform, in the third class.
'l'he ollcer whom he mi~ht call the Court
Clerk in the Master in Equity's office, W8S
placed in the second claBs; the geutleman
who performed the same duties in the Prothonotary's office was plaCt'd in the third claBP,
and the Court Clerk in the Insolvency Court
was in the fourth clas~. He might go through
the whole of the classifiClition of the officers
of the Supreme Court, a.nd show tha.t the
prin.ciples of the Civil Sdvice Act had been
totally disregarded. That act provided that
every officer in the service should be cla'!Bifip.d
according to the duties which he performed.
Under these circumstances, he would certainly
vote for the motion.
Mr. HOUSTON had intended to vote for
the motion, but, npon further consideration,
he was satisfied that it wonld be improper
for the HOURe to inqnire into the ca.ses of
particular officers without making a general
inquiry into the state of the Civil Service.
The Honse onght not to inquire where
salaries ought to be inoreased; unless it also
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inquired in what cases they 8hould be reduced.
If the motion were amended to provide for a
general inquiry into the classification and
salaries of the civil 8ervants, he might vote
for it.
Mr. KYTE would take the hon. member at
his word, and add to his motion "to inquire
into the Civil Service generally." (La.ughter.)
The House then diTided on the motion,
with the following reiult :Ayes ...
25
Noes ...

30

Majority agaInst the motion ...
The following is the division· list :AYES.
King
Kyte
Lever
Levi
Macgregor
M'Cann
M'LeUan
O'Grady

Mr.
-

6

Hr.
-

Burtt
Cope
Crews
Dane
Edwards
Girdlestone
Halfey
Harbison
Kerferd

Mr.
-

Ramsay
Richardsoll
Rol>ioson
Sands
Smith, G. V.
Smith, L. L.
Tucker
Wardrop.

Mr.
-

Berry
Blodon
Blackwood
Brown
Carpenter
Casey
Connor
Cuoningham
Dyte
Fairbairn

Mr. Foott
Mr. M'Bain
- Francis
- M'Culloch
- GiIlies
- Michie
- Grant
- MolJatt
- Higinbotham - O'Shan&lll1
- Sherwin
- Houston
- Howard
- Smith, J. T.
- Jones
- Sullivan
- Longmore
- Vale
- Mason
- Verdon.

NOES.

DRAINAGE OF BEEFS.

Mr. HOWARD moved for leave to introduce a bill to amend an act entitled" An Act
to Amend the Law relating to the Drainage
of Quartz Reefs." The courts had decided
that the word "claim" in the act of 1862 relating to the drainage of quartz reefs applied
only to lands held under miners' rights. The
consequence was that by substituting leaf/es for
licences persons had evaded the act, and bad
avoided the paymentli which it was intended
to enforce. 'l'he bill which he wished to
introduce was mer~ly an interpretation
clause, to the eiftlct th"t the word .. claim"
should be held to apply to all lands which
were used for mining purposes.
Mr. CARPENTER secon.ded the motion,
which was agreed to.
The bill was then broll~ht In and read.
first time, the second reading being fixed for
the 17th of January.
LAND SUBVEl-S.

Mr. CARPENTER movedcc That thera be laid upon the ta.ble of the
House a statement showing the quantity of
po blic land that has been purveyed during
the present Surveyor-General's tenure of
office. the price per acre it has cost to survey,
and distinguishing the quantity surveyed
under the contract system from that done by
the paid officers of the department."
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Mr. BINDON seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
THE ABORIGINES.

Mr. DANE moved that there be laid upon
the table of the HOlls" a return showing the
Dumber of aborigines who have received T*l~itlf from the revenue during the years 1863
anrl1864, and the places where given.
Mr. M'CANN seconded the motion.
Mr. M'OULLOCH said he had laid Oll the
'table the report of the Board for the Protec
tion of the AborigineI', which contained all
the information which the Government posseilPed on the subject.
Mr. DANE, after this explanation, withdrew the motion.
THE 'CHRISTMAS RECESS.

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved.. That the House at its rising do adjourn
until Tuesday, 17th January. 1865."
Mr. SULLIVAN seconded the motion.
Mr. GILLIES underitood it wa!! the desire
of the Government that the House should
meet again a9 soon as possible, and he saw no
insuperable obstacles to its meeting on the
10th of Janl1ary. (" No, no.")
Mr. M'CULLOCR remarked that it was the
wish of the HOllseto adjourn to the 17th. and
that the Legislative Oouncil had adjourned
till that date.
Mr. M'OANN asked if the Chief Secretary
would conseut to the House meetin~ on the
10th January? (Mr. M'Culloch.-" No.") He
was sorry for that. (L'l.ughter) He thought
it would be desirable to meet a week sooner
than the Upper Rouse. in ordt'r that they
might have the Land Bill ready to send to
that branch of the Legislature. Was it the
intention of the Govemment to propose that
the third rtadin~ of the Land Bill should be
taken to-night? (An hone membel.-" It
-can't btl done.")
Mr. L. L. SMITH was personally indiffer<-nt
to what date the House adjourned. but he
understood that the supporters of the Ministry
bad expressed a wi.. h that the recess should
not extend to the 17th of J <tnuary. btcause
trade would remain in a state of stagnation
until the financial statement was made.
Mr. GRANT ,said the hone member for
South BOUlke was the only supporttr of the
Governmmt who had expressed a wish that
the Houf'e should re-assemble sconer than the
17th of January.
Mr. L. L. SMITH dmied that statement
in toto. It would be un parliamentary to
say it Wag untrue, but it was next kin to it.
("Oh, oh.")
Mr. VERDON would have been glad if the
financial itatement could have been made
earlier than appeared likely to be the case ;
but hone members would desire to di~po8e of
the Land Bill before proceeding with the
financial question. AB to the inconveniences
spoken of, he was happy to be able to inform
the House that the announcement made by
the hone Ohief Secretary on the previous day,
because of the representations of a deputation
of merchanta, had been-Bo the Government

I.
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informed-of good eft'tlCt upon the trading community alteady. Tbe Government
were indeed aGSured that the inconveniences
that would now arise would be less than if
the original intention of the Government
had be .. n carried out.
Mr. LEVI was astonlshed to hear this, for
to bis kuowltdge the delay of the Government
in this matter had paraly~ed trade. The hone
Treasurer's statement, that trade had been
already benefited by the statement made by
the Government on the previou8 day. was a
piece of absurdity, for their conduct had on
the contrary caused considerable embarrassmf'nt.
Mr. FRANCIS Baid the last speaKer was
totally at issue with the gentlemen who
waited on the Chief Sacretary, among whom
Wele Mr. Blackwood. president of the OhamberofOommerce; Mr. Benn, of Grice, Sllmner,
and Co.; Mr. Henty, of Jas. Henty and Co.;
and Mr. HR.mmill. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. LEVEY would be glad that the House
should reassemble soon if there was any use
in doing so.
The motion was then agreed to.
RETURNS OF PASTORAL OCCDPATION.

Mr. GIRDLESTONE moved" That a rtturn, recently laid on the table
of this House, showing the • area and rent of
runs according to the rate p!:t.id per acre,
and area, and rent charged on runs dtclared
forfeited,' b--l llrintf'd."
Mr. MACGREGOR seconded the motion.
1\1r. M'CULLOCH suggested that the question should first be dedded by the Printing
Committfe.
The ~PEAKER mentioned that the Printing Committee bad decided to print only a
summary of the return.
Mr. M'CULLOCH hoped this would be
found suffir.ifmt for 811 purposes.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE said the summary
would not be ~u:fficif'nt.
Mr. MACGREGOR urged that it was desirable if the House intended to investigate
the subject of pastoral occupation it should
have all availR.ble material before it.
Mr. MICHIE aEked if the whole document,
which it would cost nearly £200 to print,
could be worth the mont'y when all the nt'cessary infOJmation for diEcussion and argument would be laid before the House without
incurring this needless expenditure.
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY recommended that iftbe
proposed summary were not enongh, the
matter should be left-rred back to the Printing
Oommittee.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE said he would be
happy to acc. pt the proposition of the hone
member for Kilmore.
The SPEAKER intimated that he would
himself bring the matter before the Prlntiug
Committee.
The motion was then withdrawn.
COAL RETURNS.

Mr. DYTE moved.. That thtre be laid on the table of the
House a return showiDg the quantity of coal
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that bad been raised in the colony; where
Buch coal had been raised; what sum ~had
been received for royalty; and by whom had
su('h rotaUy b~en paid."
Mr. SULLIVAN said a return whicb would
include tile infolmation sought fur would be
shortly laid before the House.
The motion was then agreed to.
LAND ACl' (1862) AMENDMENT BILL.
The House wt}nt into committee on this
bill.
On Clause 6, which rppeals Clauses 12 to
37 of the Land Act of 1862,
Mr. MACGREGOR moved that Clause 38,
which relates to the appropriation of a
portion of the land fund to purposes
of immigration, ba also repealed. The
colony was not in a position to
permit further immigration, for it was wellknown there were too many p~ople in it at
the present time. It was absurd to ask Parliament to increase the evil for the purpose of
effecting a rpmedy.
Mr. GRANT, while he flympathised with
many of the hon. member's observations,
thought he could not have been serious in
saying that there were already too many
people in the colony.
Mr. MA.CGREGOR wished to say therd
were tOr) many hare out of employ.
Mr. GRAN·r hoped the L'l.nd Bill would
cure a good deal ot that. But he did not propose to deal with the questiun on that ground
simply. The GLlVt'rnment were about to invite the Assembly to dt'al with the immigration question, and he asked hon. members not
to mix it up with the Land Bill, or elldanger
the passing of that measure in another
place.
Mr. SANDS WaS sure that if this country
was to become great it must have a large
amount of immigration. If they wtlre not prepart!d to enc()urag~ this, they might as well go
back. to the auction sYiltem. (Hear, hear.)
The greatest inducement to immigration
would be cheap land, and he hoped when the
question was introduced as pTOmised, he would
find other hon. members of his own opinion.
Mr. VALE said that on the St cond rt'adingof
the bill he had intimated that he would move
an amendmtnt on the 6th clause, simiLt.r to
~hat which had been submitted. It was generally agreed in the country that there was
great want of meaDS of employment for the
people; and if the committee did not vote for
the inseltion of thirtY-fiight instead of thirty·
seven, they would vote again!!t the expressed
wishes of the constituencies of the colony.
Tllose in favour of the amendment were
entitIQd to claim the votes of several members
of the Ministry-the Attorney-Gtneral, the
Minister of Customs, and the M inister of
Mines, judging from obselvations which had
fallen hom these hon. membt'rd el~eYVhere.
The country did not at present want popula·
tion; and when there was really room for it,
it would find its way to the colony without
assistance from the state. He balial-ed in the
voluntary principles of immigration, which
was independent of Government aid.
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Mr. GIRDLESTONE supported the amendment, Dot that he objected to immigration,
or thought it would be injurious to the colony,
but b~cause he was of opinion that there were
too many people here at present. All that
the member for Rodney argued for wall, that
there was gleat want of employment at preFent, aLd that might no doubt arise in some
mea~ure from theltactltbat the lands bad been
so long locked up. He did not oppose immigration; but he opposed the mode in which
it was intended to encourage it. Let population be guided by the natural laws which
directed an influx to any country.
Mr. FRANCIS was desirous of pointing out
to the member for Ballarat West (Mr. Valt~
that the Government had Dot dealt with the
vote for immigration purfioses in such a
manner as to lay them open for a. momt-nt to thtl animadversion of hon. memberi'. Duriug the past session regulatioLB
had been framed, and they had been
acted npon to the fullest extent by the
Government; but under these reguhtions,
with the exception of the importation of
single female8, and, as a necessary accompaniment, of a few married cmples, there
had been no importation of immigrants at
the expense of the state. That had been the
pra tice of the Government; lind he was in a
position to say that the extent to which the
Government had given assistance to immigration had not exhausted the vote appropriated for the purpose. The argument,
theref· rI', that the Government, besides bein"g
admini8trators of the law, had been breakers
of the law, fell to the IZfound. It was desirabltl that the Land Bill should embrace a
clause relative to immigration; but the subject wa" in itEdf of so much importance that
it should be dealt v.ith in another sh3pe;
and so soon as the state of the businelilRpaper would ptrmit, after the recess, he would
himself bring the subject under the notice of
the House, and at the same time submit a
new code of regulations, which would either
restrict or ext.-nd the powerd of the Gov~m
ment, as the Huu·e might see fit_ The measure 80 introduced would, h~ might add, be
dealt with on its [J1erits. p .. ndillg legish-tion on the suhject, the Government would
do nothing that might be aa variance with
t~e after BCtion of the House. (H.ar.)
Mr. ROUS rON expressed himsdf in favour
of the amendment. Ht-l was not opposed to
immigration or to a liver",l lancllaw, which
he hoped to see brought into operation by
the pretlent bill; and he hoped likewise to see
such induCt;mento held out as would induce
peopltl to come bere. There were a few galltlemen who had bten constantly tdlin~ them
that gr.. at destitution existed in the colonywho had been endeavouring to make the colony,
as it Wtlre, a .• paradise ot paupers"-and one
amongst the few, perhapp, hoppd to get fOI himBelf an appointwent to take eha! ge of the fu ud
which migtJt be devoted to the relief d the
alleged exi~ting distress; but ther", wa~ »0
realfouodation for the outcry on the suh,h.ct.
Thty had just complekd their national undertakiDg~, and no doubt a number of peoV1\j
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were thrown temporarily out of empwyment. the head of a famDy chose to send for a re'J'be sqoatteril, to save labour, had also been lative, it was to be presumed that he saw some
fencing in thtir runs, and that was another opening for him, and, tberefore. it was but
reason for the presentl5carcity of employment; fair the state should assist him in his underbut with all that, wages were higber and men taking.
Mr. DANE acknowledged that there was
Blore difficult to ba got in the colony than
elsewhere. He knew several cases in which great distress in the colony; but he attributed
men who were out of employment had ob· it, not to the over-immigration of men so much
tained work, but when the subject of wages as to the immigration of goods from all parts
was introduced they would not take less than of the world. As to the Land Bill, be dJd
68. a day, even when thei:r meals were allvwed not believe at all that it would secure a disthem. If that were the case, there was no tribution of the public domain among the
reason for saying that there was 80 much people who required it, and he conside!'ed
<li~tre88 in the colony.
As in Oanada and himsdf fully justified in washing his hands
America, however, he would like to see real of the measure. It was commonly brnited
inducements held out to immigrants; and he about the city that large companies
could also de~ire, since travelling was difficult of influential men were being formed io
and expensive, to have a fund pliyided from evade the provisions of the measurf', the
which immigrants might derive assi~ta.nce in 8ame as was done in the case of the Duffy
travelling to the different parts of the colony L md Act. Everyone was talking about ihe
to which they might desire to go.
affair, and saying th at a coach and four
Mr. BURT!' considered the immigration could be driven tbrough the bill.
portion of the bill of great importance.
The CHAIRMAN r~minded the hon. memBe had not add reSIled a single meeting in tbe ber that he was wandering from the quesdistrict be repIesented-a district second in tion.
Mr. GRANT remarked teat he had gone
importance to none in the colony-at which
the question had not been raised. He did not carefully through the bill, and he had come to
concur in the ohpervatioas of the last fpeakt:r j this conclusion,-there was a way of evading
and he believed that if a portion of the money it-but one way only-and that was by a
offered to induce people to come here were man choosing to die. (Laughter.)
Mr. MA.CGREGOR mliinhined that as the
offtred to people to go homf', they would wil·
lingly do so. W lIges might be comparatively Government did not intend to put the cIao se
high, but It was to be rt:membered that em- into operation until a complete scheme was
ployment was only partial, and he knew of submitted. he could sce no reaion why the
cases in which carpenters would willingly committee should be asked to pass the clause.
sign an agreement for 6~. a day, provided Let the immigration question be dealt witb
they were insured employment for the whole entirely apart from tbe Land Bill He was
year. He trustt!d that the immigration ques- opposed to passing any clause which gave the
tion would be settled in some way not em- Government of tbe day p:>wer to introduce
barrassing to the Ministry, because he was vast numbers of immigrants to increase the
rdponsible to the constituency that had re· distress already existing here.
Mr. VERDON denied that pasl!lng the
turned him, and he did not wa.nt to vote
agalust the Government.
clause would enable any GOTernment to introduce
immigrants against tbe wish of the
Mr. GRANT pointed out tbat no hon. member wa~ asked to violate any pledge he might Legislature. Immigration could not take
have given by the proposition in the bill. place sa.ve under regulations which mUllt be
They were only asked to pass a liberal land submitted to and be approved by Parliament.
bill, and not to introduce matterB foreign to The immigration which wae now taking
the bill. The Immigration question was a place was under the regulations known as
totally different one from the land question. Loader's family scheme. The Government
There were other questions embrac,d in the bad neithtr the power nor the wish to spend
bill of 1862 which were not found in the pre- a shi111ng otherwise. He thonght it would be
Stnt bill, and if the immigration queetion weIe neither wise nor fair to disappoint the 18J'ge
to be int.roduced, why should not the others as numbt:rs of persons who had already lodged
well? Hon. members who were rea.llyanxious applications for the introductioll of their
to obtain a liberal land bill as wtll as an im· friends and relatives.
Mr. M'BAIN felt bound to refer to the
migration bill would do well to let the subject
stanrl over until after the House met again, on statements which had been made tbat evening by the hon. members for Rodney and foJ'
the 17th of January.
Mr. RAMSAYunderstood that the Ministry BalllUat West. For the sake of argument he
ha J only expended money in brin~ing out would admit that a great deal of distre!ls eximmigrants who Wtre assi6ted by their isted in the country, that there was a great
fdende, and as this system was approved of number of peoDle idle, a1il.d that this was a
by the country, and was wOlking wdl, he VHY great evil; but he denied that the
thought it would btl wron~ to interftf8 with causes alleged as having led to this shte of
it whtn they were only asked to wait a couple thi[)gs were the real ones. Some attributed
of months before dealing with the wholt~ sub· these evils to a want of protectioD, that
ject. He could not shut his eyes to the fact the colonial malket was flooded with foreign
,bat there was a good deal of distre88 among goods, and that there was a want of
able-bodioo industrious men, for bis door was employment both in town and country.
every day besieged by pauPtra. But still. if But hon. members asserting this had not
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brought forward a single argument in support of their views. Tney had not proved a
sin8Je case where a man having applied for
labour, and being willing to tak.e it, had
been refust:d. People were acting very un·
justly towards the colony. They were getting up a cry that there was a large population here for whom employment could not
be found. and this cry was not only injuring
the colony abroad, but it was acting as an incentive to idleDt:ss here. Ever since the desti·
tution meetings were held in the city, the place
bad been thronged with persons going from
door to door set:king charity. Hardly a day
bad passed during the last two or three
moo ths at any house at which applications
for charity had not been made by perEOns,
apparently in good condition of mind and
body, aud alED well clothed. It was not fair
to say that pe01.le were idle here fur want of
employment. There was no country in the
world where the labouring classes lived so
comfortably, or were so well paid. Why, a
man here could work three days, and live
comfortable for the rest of the week without
working at all. If people were idle here, it arose
from a want of iDformation, or want of their
adaptiDg themselves to the circumstances of
the case, and to the extravagant habits of
life which prevailed amoDg all classes. However, he would not addreBB himself to the
wbole Bubject. 'l'he discuseion ha.d better be
taken when hon. member~ brought forward
the protection scheme which was to relieve all
classes of the community.
Mr. LONG MORE said the bono mellJ.ber
appeared to think that people needing relief
must be skeletons. For his part, he thought
be knew as much of the country as the hon.
member did, and he asserted that at the
present time great numbers of people were
going about from place to place Feeking work.
(A member.-" And praying to God t.hat they
may not get it.") To a certain extent this
might be the case; but, on the other hand,
there was a large class of men who could not
get work. It was the duty of hon. membels
not to perpetuate this el n. In the agricultura.l districts men were frequently seen applyiDg for any kind of work, and begging for
a bit of dry bread, if they could not get work.
This was not the case two or three yeare ago.
Ha knew that there was a class of persons in
the colony who wished to have very cheap
labour, and thought that £10 a year was sufficient for a labouring man. An instance
had come under his own ob~rvation, in
which one individual endeavoured to get
black labourers from the South Sea Islands,
In order to compel shepherds to Mccept employment at £10 a year. He would ask such
individuals to place themselves in the position
of la.bouring meD, and see how they would like
to be treated thu~. It was the worst sigu
which could be given for the prosperity of a
country when the labouring class were
ground down. (Hear, hear.) He strongly
objected to an indiecriminate syetem of immigration. The only system he was in favour
of was family immigration. Under the present circumstances of the colony, however,
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he believed that immigrants were not at all
wanted, and, therefore, he sbould vote for
striking out the immigration clause.
Mr. BINDON denied that the system of
immigration which had been in operation in
this colony was an iDdiscriminate one. He
had some knowledge of the practical working
of the system, and he could count many families and individuals within his own circle of
acquaintances who had been brought out
under it. and had become most u8E:ful colonists. He believed that a great numt,er of
persons in the colony were out of employment, but that arose from the fact that the
land question had been in a chronic state of
disease for the last five or six years. The
lands-which after all were the true field of
labour-were now about to be thrown
open; and this was certainly not the time
for the hon. member for Rodney to obtrude
his obstructive motion. A system of immigration which had worked well ought to be
allowed to continue in operation for some
time IonIZer.
Mr. COPE was prepared to prove that
thousands of persons in the colony were not
at the present time in a position to earn their
daily bread. (" No. no.") He could refer the
hon member for Castlemaine to a paragraph
which recently appeared in one of the Castlemaine newtipapers, stating that the number
of people unemployed in that district was so large, that tbe prospect
was fearful to contemplate. If the
hon. member for the Wimmera wished to
ascertain whether destitution existed to any
considerable extent. he had only to insert an
advertisement in The A.rgru, requesting persons out of employment to apply to him at a
cutain hour, and he would find thousands of
persons ready to work for the smallest pi~
tance. Hon. members had only to look at
the destitution which had existed around CoIlingwood during the past winter. The soupkitchens bad not been able to supply the
wants of the re:!pectable, strong, ablebodied men who had applied for relief_ It would be cruel to the present inhabitants of the colony to expend the land revenue in bringing immigrants to the colony. It was th~ first duty
of the Government to find employment for
those who were already here. If asdsted immigration were continued, the present destitution would be perpetuated. He appealed
to the Government to excise the immigration
clause from the statute· book. He should like
to see it excised at ODce and for ever. If the
Land Bill were successful. in another twelve
months a class of immigrantil would come
out who would not only be respectable but
refpected, and would benefit the colony, and
not be, as the immigrants hitherto had beeD,
an incubuR upon it.
Mr. LEVEY said that there had always
been a silly cry raised by some people against
the influx of popUlation into tt:le colony,
though the colony had never been so prosperous 88 when thousands of immigrants
were pouring into it. He admitted that there
was some destitution la the colony, but it
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was traceable to other CaUBet!I than immigration. Destitution, however, did not pervade
the colony generally. There was a superabundance ot the sort of rude and simple
labour required by the squattc:rs, but be
denied that there was a supera.bundance
of agricultural labour, or of labour in the
milling districts. He strongly deprecated
the practice which many pursued of sys'
tematically running down the labour market
of the colony.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought the time had
arrived when those members who had been
returned to the House as opponents of immi·
gration ought to adduce some substantial
reasons in favour of their opinions. ')'he
duty devolved upon them of showing
thcit the legislation invariably adopted
by the British empire for the coloniza'
tion of her dependencies-namely, by ap'
propriating a portion of the revenue
derived from the lands to bring out perSODS
to settle in the colonies-was a fallacy. It
behoved them to show that a cheap land
system would of itself attract population.
He bad not yet beard them adduce a silJgle
argument in support of that theory. Experience, indood, proved that a cheap land sYbtem
was not sufficient to attract immigrants.
Such ~as the experience of New South Wales,
where there bad been a liberal land law in
operation since 1861. Would any hon. members Bay that the land system of New
South Wales had attracted population?
(Mr. Berry.-" It has from Victoria.") The
question wall, whether it had attracted emigrants fwm Europe. As faI as he could make
out, the contrary had been the case. Since
that period the Government of New South
Wales had accumulated a deficiency of revenue to the amount of something like
£!:'OO,OOO. It might be asked, why had he
supported a cheap land system? The answer
was, that he had done RO bec'.\use he wa:3 willing to see whether it would, a.s. some gentlemen imagined, be successful in attract;.
ing population. He "aid it would not.
N otwithBtanding the facilities for emigration
to C!inada, emigration to that country
had greatly fallen off. Emigration to
the United States might be referred to;
and he would ask hon. members whether
emigrants would be attracted to this colony
simply by the comparatively small quantity
of land which was available for settlement,
whvn they could go at much lel's trouble and
cost to the vast regions of valu~ble land in
the U niled States? The passalle money from
Liverpool to New York was trifling, and how
was this country to get over its di<!advantage
in that respect? A lower price of land, as he
had pointed out already, would not do it. In
New Zealand, and especially South Australia,
they did not regret the proposition be had
laid dowu. There was universal snffrage
there but yet the people saw that they, as
well 'as capitalists, reaped the advantages
derivable from immigration. Again, Queensland wBS-competinQ; strongly with Victoria in
England for a position, and the only exception was New South Wa16l!l, which had tried
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to attract by cheap land and had failed.
That showed that if we only got over this
cry about a temporary distress and argued
the point as it affected our future position
and national greatness, we might ask
oursel ves what was to become of our
future? Would the cessation of immigration
improve the position of those remaining here?
No. So soon as it was known that there was
to ba no increase in our population, what
motive would men have to increase their
capital, and go in for more industrial enterprises? He had been in thili country twenty·
five years, had seen it grow up under his eye
from a population of 1,500 persons to one of
550,000 persons, but yet he pledged himself
to the truth of this, that the very same arguments he heard now were ur2ed to him
before he had landed a week. (Hear, hear.)
They faid then, "There are t l() many people
here, why bring more when we are ~tarving?
Flour is £80 a ton j the people are in distrees.
If any more people come we are ruined."
He knew that in the act of coloniz i.tion there
must be cases of hardi;hip and difficulty, but
it would be wise to discard individual
consideratiuns of that kind, and endtavour to look to the future greatness
and prosperity of the country, and make it
more worthy of those who were t@ come after
-not ca1elesslyor injudiciously, but with a
keen regard to the condition of things. He
had heard something of occa9ional destitution here, and probably it would be laid down
that it was the duty of Government to find
emplovment for such people. He disputed
that propol'ition (hear, hear); and if such
obligations were to be cast upon Government,
a very dangerouli principle would be laid
down. Self· reliance, when there was a fair
opportunity to exercise ability, in the employment of the capital of money or hands
was the wiser principle. Government did well
when they protected life and property, saw
justice fairly adminiatered, and exercised its
functions in the promotion of pro:;ptrity by
opening up the resources of the country,
and-he was not speaking of any particular Government - he contended they
ha.d done their duty in these respects.
He looked on this country as his OWD, and
was, thereiore. a] ways jealous for its honour.
It struck him forcibly, as a siugular thing,
that this destitution should always happm
exactly about the period of a general election.
That was one of the most singular coincidences. Was that cry, which be admitted
might be correct in some CaBeEl, fairly propagated at that time, or were the cases really
iuquired into? Poor there must be in every
country, however prosperous; hut was not
this cry of destitution almmt made IIp to
support a foregone conclusion in politics? He
could not help seeing, too, that the cry was
invariably associated with a certain political
organization, which endeavoured to make it
the basis of their position. Such conduct
was not fair to the country. He was not
wishing that any party should not succeed
in its pelitical notioniJ, if they kept to the
ordinary channtls of reason aLld argument,
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but these fictitious aids, iOitead of supportillg a cause, always dld it the greater injury.
The Houst' wa.s told that the people were not
well off. Wa'3 it not monstroul', then, that
persons should be found ready to avail th(lmselves of the immigration rE'gulations to
nominate frieuds at home to btl brought to
this country? Who were these inhuman
peopJe who were ready to bring tbeir friends
to a miserable scene of destitution?
Could perSODS possibly desire that their
friends should come to such a state of things
8S we had here rather thau stay at home?
Let any man make a comparitlon between
the states of the two populations, and must
he not come to the conclusion that the
people here were immeasurably better off
than in the mother cI>ontry ?
Mr. COPE.-No! Worse.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would leave the hon.
member to the effect of his own assertion.
Were the people at home able to obtain the
same amount of luxuries and the Ilame amount
of wages as here? Had a man at home &ny
chance of acquiring property from his own
industry, as most men here had acquired it?
And what opportunity had he of doing this
at home? Watl his social condition to be
compared to that in which he would be here?
'l'he thing was monstrous. There was no
compaIison. The true test was applitd by
those who nominated their friends to come
here. Again, thue was a gr05s diBparity be·
tween the Stxes here-how was tha.t to be
equalised but by immigration? The operation of the ordinary pIinciples of political
economy could not possibly do It. Free
trade could not do it, nor protection either.
He was !Satisfied that, if population was increased now in the same ratio as at the
time of the gold discovery neither the wages of
this country nor the wages fund would be diminished. He had heard of the desirability
of introducing labour and capital in equal
prOpOrtions; but labour was capital, especially here where the raw material was in
such abundance. Let hon. members look
at the wonderful deVelopment in one brallch
of production, that of wine, and the high
prices it obtained. Would anyone say that
that industry employed its full Dumber?
Wby, it was in its infancy. '" ine had yet
to become an article of expurt. As to miuivg,
a statement had been made during the d~
bate as to one particular locality, that of
C&stlemaine.
Mr. CARPENTER.-It. was not true.
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY asked hon. mem bers togo
to another locality, or take even that of Castlemaine, and see if there had not be~n and
was not still the means left of becoming rich. Was not the mining population as a rule comfortable? (A laugh.) At
Ballarat experienced miner~ would soon
tell the difference CDf wages between this
country and England. Taking general wages,
what was the general rate of wages? £40
a-year and rations was about the lowest, and
there was a class of persons demanded .£50
or £60, and unless they got it they would
travel. It was unfoltunate for the country,
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and especially those in the remoter districts,
that ~uch was the case, but the men actually
preferred to travel thus. It was notorious
that they were fond of seeing fresh places,
and would not settle down. Take women.
Were their wages at home comparable
with what they get here? He came necessarily to this conclusion, that if neither protection, nor free· trade. nor cheap land, nor
any other iuch legislation would bring population, it was rigat for the country to apply
its land fund to the extension of a scheme
which he was assured would increase the
entire wealth of the community. He
hoped he had addressed himself to the
subjtct in its general aspect, and that
he had taken no narrow view of it. (Hear,
hear.) He had not the slightest desire
to reduce the condItion of the working-man,
nor could he conceive it possible to become
toe interest or wish of Bny class to do so. It
was doubtful if the common experience was
not that things were bttter when wages were
higher. What he argued was that without
increasing population this country would not
improve. that if it did not improve it became
depressed, and that if it became depressed we
were now putting ourselves outeide our remedy.
There were at present few inducements for
capitalists to remain in the colony and invest
thtir money, and he desired to see a system
introduced which might alter that state of
things. Their experience in these respects
compared most unfavourably with that of the
mother country, and, in his opinion, every
good argument which could be urged on the
subject went to show that they must devote a
portion of their land revenue to the encouragement of immigration, and without doing
1'0 they could not hope to have prosperity.
But if the Government were to be unduly
pressed he would be content to so bind up
tht'ir hands that they could not spend a shilling for immigration pur posed for a few years,
so convinced was he that the necessity for a
system of immigration would haTe become
apparent long before that time. He thought
he was prt;tty impartial in the view he took
of the subjtCt, and he felt certain that
the sYStem he advocated was the best
for the colony. It was a gratifying
thing that they were able to say that the
population of the country already numbered
600,000, and as it had been greatly to the advantage of those who had come to the country surely they were not to be selfish enough
to say that others should not come to share
in the advantages which had been reaped.
(Hear, hear.>
Mr. HARKER was Borry he was not in the
House when the mem ber for Kilmore began
his speech, but 8S he felt strongly on the !Jub.
ject he would address himself to it eve.
under that di~advantage. The member for
Kilmore had said that the cry bad been got
up for election purposel.l, but to himself at
least the Jemark was not applicable, as he
had always held the views which he did
now, free-trader though he was. His objections to the system of assisted immigration
were that it was unfair to the working·man
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who had paid his passage to the oolony to
be brought into competition with wOlkingmen who had their pa~sages paid for them,
and that there was not employment for
those who were brought to the colony. He
objt'cted to the system as a direct interference with the rights of labour, and
the working-man had as much light to seU
his labour to the highest bidder as the merchaut had to sell his merchandise. It was
most unjust that they should single out the
working class as an exceptional class, and so
deal with them. He I'aw from the Riverine
Herald that there were thousands throughout
the country in want of employment, andhon.
members would be aware that the squatters
in the Western district had combined to afford
no more relief or accommodation to the large
number going idle tbere. These factI! showed
that destitution did exist. From 1851 to 1856
some 30,000 or 40,000 people had paid their
own passages to Victoria; and if they were to
have the same state of things as then existed
again, they would be in no need of devoting
a portion of the land revenl!1e to assisted immigration. The hon. member then went on
to briefly compare the inducements held out
to immigrants by Canada and the UnUed
States, and to remark that no assistance
given to immigrants would retain them in the
colony unle88 when here they could find employment.
Mr. MICHIE thought the member for Colling wood had allowed some fallacies to creep
into his argument, and he certainly did not
go with that hon. member or with others who
laid down the proposition that it was unfair
to the working-man to import competition
out of the land fund. That laud fund was
simply the proceeds of sale to those who had
as much right to import labour as they ha.d
to make any other purchase. If they were to
raise by taxation the means of importing
that competition, the case would be very
different. But what was the system which
was opoo;;ed here? There might be differences
of opinion as to undiscriminating immigration, but how was it possible to have a safer
system than one in which those already in
the colony were made direct participators?
Seeing that they were not an old colony,
they must either be content to grow slowly
by the means of develollment within themselves, or they must from some source or other
add to the population from other parts of
the world. The condition of things from 1851
to 1866, referred to by the member for Col
ling wood, was wholly exceptional, and could
never be expected to occur again, and in
alluding to the accei!sion of popula.tion which
then took place the hon. member had not
dealt fairly with the question. He had ex"Pl'essed the same views which he was now advocating to his constituellts during his
canvass, and he had never then heard so
unreasonable an argument raised as that
they were inducing unfair competition with
tbe working-classes: and surely it could not
be said that they had reached to such a
growth, and to such a condition of prosperity,
that they could do without population. He
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might add that he did not agree with the
member for Colllngwood that the system proposed was against the first principles of political ecouomy.
Mr. BARKER had not said so. He had
only said, with reference to an article in 7'ke
Times, that thQ system had been so characteri~ed.

Mr. MICHIE was quite sure that the writer
in The Times could never have sa.id as much.
That writer must have known the nature of
the scheme he was writing about, and therefore he must have been aware that it
was a general principle involving no violation of the principles of political economy.
Taxes were not ra.ised from the working-men
here and sent home to bring out other working-men, which would be a 150rt of infraction of free trade laws. The immigration
was carried on by means the working-man
had nothing to do with. A capitalist who
had £100 had .£100 worth of hoarded labour, and he was at liberty to employ this
either in importing wine or fellow-creatures.
No one, however, was disposed to say that
the state was to 80 on in opposition to the
sc cial phenomena of the colony. If the
people were 1iowing through the colony into
other settlements it was nomen se to introduce shipload after shipload of people. The
system of immigration which the Government
was carrying out was, however, s4jlf·adjusting.
There could be no 8ystem 80 safe as it was.
Every peIson was made his own immigration ~ent. 'Iha.t it worked well politically
and socially he was convinced, for even in
his own neighbourhood he had witnessed
many pleasing instances of families helng
united under it. Some immigration system
was necessary if the colony was to advance,
for there was not the attraction now tha.t
there was in the first days of the gold· fields,
to which the member for Kilmore had alluded. Indeed, the indiscriminate immigra.tion of that period was what had led to a
~reat extent to the present cry of distress.
Men came out who had no business hereliterary men, who expected to pick up pintpots full of gold; who did not do so, and
who found themselves out of place in a country which was essentially one of workers.
By one means or another, an undesirable, if
not a dangerous. clas8 had got into the country-men who went on what was termed the
.. Wallaby track," and who would do the
state a seIvice if they marle tracks out of it.
Men like these were suffering distress, but
he had yet to learn tbat the honest, industriom, thoughtful la.bourer wai unable to
obtain a living here. Certainly. if there
Wai to be no immigration, the colony must
remain at that stage of collapse suffered by
all countries whose industrial resources were
worked up to the extent their population
enabled them to be.
Mr. BERRY regletted that the discussion
had not been kept to the point whether the
immigration question ought to be mixed up
with the Land Bill or not. For himlklf, he
objected to an unknown sum being Bet apart
under unknown circumstances to introduce
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population to the colony whether U was fit
to receive it or not. He admitted that the
subj"ct was a fluctuating one, that sometimes
it might be advisable to spend £200,000 iu a
sinllle year on immigration, and sometimes
not a single shilling, and therefore it was that
he objected to the system btling included in a
bill which rendered it necessary that money
should be spent in each year and under any
circumstances. It was all very well to say
that a capitalir!t had a right to spend his £100
how he pleal'ed, but he had no right to spend
it twice. If he bought land with his money,
there was an end of it, so far as he was concerned.
Mr. MICHIE asked if when a man ex·
pended .£100 in land the money was any more
taxes in the coffers of the state than it was
in the pocket ot the capitalist.
Mr. BERRY was not referring to taxes. He
was denying, and he denied st:ll, that a man
who invested his .£100 in land had any more
light over the money afterwards than any
other member of the community. He could
Dot demand as a right that it should be agllin
expended in the introduction of labour. No
doubt there was an idle class in the country.
but he knew that there was also a clMs of
industrious men, whose struggles to make a
living were heartrending. He did not say
that the majority of the people were not doing
well. but certainly some of them were not.
It could not be expected that all would be, for
the people had been kept off the lands by
legislation, an" the employment of capital and
labour had been discouraged by every means.
If legislation had kept the people off the
land, and had shut out the employment of
labour and capital, it was quite clear that
the COlony was not in a p~ition to spend
large sums of money in the introduction of
immigrants. The time, however, Il!light come
when the present squatting monopoly would
be d(;stroyed. and when the resources of the
colony would be thrown open to manufacturers and others. When that time arrived
he should like to see the oooan bridged over
as it were with a line of steamers which
would make the passage between Great
Britain and Victoria ISO sure, cheap, and
quick that there would be a constant stream
of immigration. which would be the very
He-blood of the colony_
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM regretted that the
discussion of a question of such great importance as the question of immigration had
been mixed up with the discussion of the
land question. He 8ympathised with many
of the opinions of the hon. memhtr for 001lingwood (Mr. Berry), but he would point out
to that hOD. mE-moor, and those who agretld
with him. that if the committee struck the
immigration clame off the statute book an
immediate stop would be put to immigra·
tion under any system or any circumstances.
It would be exceedingly inexpedient and
unwi"e to adopt this course. The better plan
would be for hon. members to consent to
allow the clause to stand, with thb view of
discussing the whole question of immigration when the Government brought down the

measure which the Commissioner of Cua.
toms had stated that it was their Intention
to introduce on the subject. The que8tlon
could then be much more fully and advantageously discuS!led.
Mr. OOWELL knew, from his own oblervations, that there were a large number of men
in the oolony willing to werk, but who oould
not fiud employment. It was true that they
got a job now and then, aud were well paid
for it j but they could not get the constant
employment which WaI necessa.ry foJ' the 8UPport of themselves and their families. Taking
~ whole of the labouring class in Melbourne
and its suburbs, they were not employed
more than two months on an average durtpg
the year. (No, no.) As long as therewasno$
employment for the present population, it
would be impolitic to import, more immigrants.
Mr_ LEVI could not allow such a statement
as the one just made by the hon. member for
East Bourke, on the eve of the departure of
the English mail, to remain uncontradicted.
Such statements were highly detrimental and
injurious to the colony. It it were really lihe
case that artisans could not find employment. the remedy was to bring a greater
population to the oolony. The fact was, however, that scarcely auy artisan could be
obtained at less than 10s. or 11s. per day. The
proprietor of a clothing factory told him the
other day that the wages of the men in his
employment averaged £3 per week, and
females' wages £1. That gentleman employed
150 persons, and could not find sufficient gOOd
hands to execute the orders which he had.
The g\'eat evil of the colony was, that the
working classes were determined to a.
man not to accept a reasonable rate
of waaes for their labour. No doubt
the "loafers," or Australian tourists, were
out of employment, but he unhesitatingly
aE'serted that any practical working·maB or
arti8an desirous of obtaining work could
obtain it. He further &8sertM that if the
working classes would accept a fair remuneJation for their labour numerous industries
would be started which would not only give
full employment to the present popula~ion.
but to hundreds of thousands more.
Mr. MACPHEBSON said it was want of
labour whtch had made the persons to whom
the hon. member for Mary borough reftlrled
tourists. His conviction was that there were
more labourers in the colony than there
was employment fur at prelient. There was
room enough in the colony for twenty times
the t'xisting population, but the present waa
not the time to increase the population by
immigration.
Mr. CREWS was sorry the question had
bepn raised now. It should not have been
entertained at this stage j and just as in tbe
case of the squatters' rents, it would be well
not to jeopaldhje the agricultural portions of
the L:l.nd am by passing the amendment. It
would be uujust to the people, who wtre
anxiuus for the L~ud Bill to become law. if
he did not vote against that amendment,
especially as the whole subject was to be IiO
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lOOn dealt wtth. He was, however, opposeduttarly opposed-to indlaerlminate immigration.
Mr. G. V. SMITH would vote againRt the
amendment after the Government bad repeatedl1 assured the House that the question
of immIgration was not at issue now. He dif·
fered altogethar with those who had that
night slandl-led the land of their adoption,
and he would rather adopt the principle of
Bnrke, that the real pros~rity of a conntry
depended, not 80 much upon the number of
its citiz"lns, aR its useful citizeos.
Mr. GRANT again assUJed the House that
the Government simply desired not to endanger the passing of the Land BUI, and
would on the first possible occasion a(tAlr the
recess, bring in a bill to deal with the subject of immigration. This ought to be satisfactory.
Mr. MAOGREGOR urged that if the omission of the immigration clause were to endanger the passing of this bill, how much
more would the passing of an immigration
bill itself be endangered.
The question was then put that the words
forming the amendment remain part of the
clause, and the result was;Ayes ...
86
Noes ...
16
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case of the d~truction of his crope, have
something to fall back upon. It was the
sheep farmers who prospered better than the
rest of their class in England, and the suece8S of the system in New Sou th W /iles had.
also been fully established. Were it transplanted here, it would add much to the
prosperity of the coulltry, and attract lar~.
numbers to our shores.
Mr. HIGINBOrHAMhoped the hon. member would not preBS his motion, because the
question involved in it had alrt'ady been
discussed and negatived by the committee.
That discussion took place upon an amendment proposed by the member for Polwarth
and Gren ville on the 2'2nd clause. He did
not dispute the impol tance of the proposition, but for the reason ha had given it was
not desirable to raise a discussion again upon
it at that late hour.
The clause was negatived without further
discussion.
Mr. MACG REGOR moved a new clause,
the object of which was to remove the limit
to the number of leases for novel industries
to be issued in anyone year. Hb great object was that the leases for nOTel industries
should not be limited to 100, or to any other
number. He wanted to see as many novel
industries ef.tablished 88 there were people in
the
colony desirous of establishing them.
Majority against the amendment 21
Mr. KERFERD was of opinion that the hone
The division-list was as follows;member should have shown that the novel
industries clause in the Land Act of 1862
AYES.
had been a success before asking for the ex.Mr. Bindon
Mr. GiIlies
Mr. Michie
tension of leases to an unlimited extent.
- Blackwood
- Grant
- Moffatt
Mr. GRANT pointed out taat the hone
- Harbison
- Moore
- Brown
member and others appeared to confuse, one
- Carpenter
- Higinbotham - O'Grady
with the other, two clauses of the bill of
- Howard
- O'Shanassy
- Cohen
- Creswick
- J ones
- Sands
1862. The 47th clause specially provided
- Crews
- Kerferd
- Sherwin
for leases for vineyards, and industries of a
- Cunningham - Levey
- Smith, G. V.
somewhat
similar character. He hoped the
- Davies
- Levi
- Snodgrass
member
for Rodney would not press his
- MasOR
- Sullivan
- Fairbairn
clause, because he could assure him that the
- JrI'Bain
- Verdon
- Foott
disposition of the Ministry would be to afford
- JrI'CuUoch
- Wardrop.
- Frauci.
all reasonable facilities to those who were
NOES.
desirous
of taking out leases for novel indusMr. Edwards
Mr. Macgregor
}fr. Berry
tries. If a person so desirous saw land within
- Halfey
- M'Lellan
- Burtt
the white which would suit his purpose, and
- Connor
- Harker
- M'Pherson
then came to the Government, they would be
- Cope
- Houston
- Robinlilon
- Cowell
- Longmore
- Vale.
glad to have a piece of land surveyed and at
once declared open.
The clause was then agreed to.
After observations from Mr. RAMSAY, Mr.
Mr. L. L. SMITH proposed the insertion of
the following clause, which he said was taken CONNOB, Mr. G. V. SMITH, and Mr. LONGMORE,
from the Ntlw South Wa.les Act :The clause was negatived without a divi.. The holders in fee-simple of any lands, or
lessees under this act, may be allowed leases lion.
of Crown lands for grazing purposes adjoining
Mr. M'LELLAN proposed a new clause as
to their rePpective propaties without compe· follows :tition at the rate of £2 per section of 640
"It shall be lawful for the Governor in
acres, and to the extent of three times their Council upon the petition of not less than
own purchased or granted landll, if there be ten occupiers of not l~s8 than 600 acres of
80 much unoccupied Crown lands availabh adjacent purchased· land to proclaim tbat
except such land be required for bona-fide any Crown lands within five miles of such
settlement."
.-.
purchased land (the area of such Crown lands
His object was to establish a new elMS of Dot being more than three times the area of
sheep farmers in this country, for a~ricul· the pUlchased land) shall be a common for
ture itself was not sufficiently profitable, and the use of such occupiers of the said purif his clause became law, a farmer would, in chased land as shall cultivate at least one-
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fourth of his or their 1)urchued led, and
every such common shall be called a farmers'
common."
Mr. GRANT opposed the clause, which
after a short dlscl188ion was withdrawn.
Mr. SNODG RASS proposed a new claose,
giving the Board of Land and Works power
to appoint an arbitrator to decide questions
of disputed bound.riee.
Mr. GRANT appreciated the hon. member's
object, which doubtless was to avoid litigation, but he held that all such attempts were
useless. A somewhat similar clause In the
Land Act of 1862 had completely broken
down.
Mr. HIGINBOTHA-M hoped the hon. member would not press the clause.
Mr. SNODGRASS consented to withdraw it.
In reply to Mr. KEBPEBD.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM intimated that it
was the intention of the Government to reconsider the amendment made in the 82nd
clause, on the motion of the hoB.. member for
Oreswick.
Mr. HOWARD proposed the following as a
new clause:"In addition to the public purposes mentioned in the ~th section of the Land Act, 1862,
tlleOovernor in Council JIlay from time to time
reserve any Crown lands, and the Governor
may grant and convey such lands in fee to
Buch persons as he may think fit, for the construqijon and endowment of tram ways and
rail-.,8. Provided that no such lands be
granted unltl88 and until the coudttions of
sucb grants shall have been laid on the tables
of both Houses of Parliament for at least one
month."
As it did not pledge the Government to
anything beyond a principle which the Legislature had already approved, he hoped that
the clause would ba accepted.
Mr. GRANT admitted that 'he principle
in volved in the clause was sanctioned by the
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House last Be8llton, and tn behalf of the Government he acknowledged the desirableness
of tbat principle, but ft was one of such a
large character that; he ~ the hon. member would not press"....:o:olll~use. It would
be better to bring do~elal measure on
the subject.
., .
After some discussion, the clause was negatived.
ProgTe88 was then reported, and the bill
W&8 re- committed.
Several amendments, chiefly of a verbal
character, were made at the instance of Mr.
Higinbotham who stated that copies of the
bUl, as amended, would be circulated among
hOD. membf-rs during the reces8.
Mr. BROWN moved the addition to the
17th clause of a proviso enabling a married
man to sdect a double quantity of land.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. SANDS moved the insertion of words
in Clau!le 47 defining the meaning of the
word "traveller."
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the addition
would give rise more litigation than it was
meant to cure. Each case in which the interpretation of the word was involved would
have to be decided on its own merits.
The amendment was negatived.
A new clause was Inserted after Clause 42,
pr· .viding for the entry on lands for the
parpose of clearing races, dams, or reservoirs.
A new clause was added after Clause 61,
requiring the Minister of Lands to oome
down tlvery session with an estimate of the
land proposed to be sold by auction during
the year next ensuing.
The bill was then reported, the consideration of the report being made an order of the
day for the 17th of January.
The remaining busineBB was postponed,
and the House adjoumed at twenty minutes
Dast one o'clock until Tuesday the 17th of
January.
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EIGHTEENTH DAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1864.
The PRESIDENT doubted whether such a
motion could be received. It must be loft to
The PBESIDENT took the chair at six the Elections Committee to excuse the hon.
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual member from attendance. He suggested that
form of prayer.
the members of the committee should be
sworn in, and then they could meet and grant
ABSENCE OF MR. SLADEN.- THE ELECTIONS
leave of absence.
COMMITTEE.
Mr. MITCHELL was afraid that the comThe PRESIDENT intimated that he had mittee would not be able to obtain a quorum,
reooived a letter from Mr. Sladen, stating as Mr. Fellows and some of the other memthat he was suffering from illness, aud would bers would not take their places during the
not be able to attend on the Elections and Plesent week. It would be better not to sumQualifications Committee.
mon the committee for the next fortnight.
Mr. MITCHELL was aware that Mr.
The PRESIDENT said it might be better
Sladen was confined to his house by illn68ll, to appoint a fresb committee, if the members
but that the hon. member expected to be able already named could not attend.
to attend in a fortnight He moved that leave
Mr. MITCHELL did not think it would
of absence be granted to Mr. Sladen for that be right to do tbiil. The general impression
period.
was that no bUlliness would be done in the
Mr. S. G. HENry seconded the motion.
House that wook.
LEGISLATIVE COMNClL.
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Mr. FAWKNER hoped the Council would
sit the whole week. The Land Bill might
come up the next day. If the members of
'he committee . _ their duty,other
gentle~en ought tel.
pointed who would
do theIrs.
."
'.
Mr. MITCHELL d it was a question of
sickness. and not of neglect of duty.
The PRESIDENT, on referring to the act,
remarked that.power was given to appoint a
new member of the ElectioWl Committee in
the event of a member dyins or resigning; but
he could see no authority for the House dispensing with the attendance of a member.
Mr. MITCHELL asked If the difficulty
would not be got over by the President naming
that day fortnight for the first meeting of the
committee?
The PJt,ESIDENT was quite ready to do
so, but would the delay be just to the petitioner?
Mr. FAWKNER moved that the members
of committee be sworn in, with a view to
their proceeding to business as early as
poeaible.
The PRESIDENT thought it would be a
bad precedent for the House to grant l~ave
of absence to a member of the Electi{)DS Committee. He would leave the Council to say
what action should be taken in the matter.
The subject then dropptd.
:MR. W. ;So T. CLARKE.
On the notice of motion standing In the
name of Mr. Fawkner, that in the words of
section 18 of the Standing OrdeN, any member absenting himself from the Council for
more than two weeks without permission of
the Council will be in contempt, and that
the Hon. W. J. T. Clarke has been abl1ent
during the whole of this present se88ion,
. The PRESIDENT intimated that he had
received a letter from Mr. Clarke. requesting
him to acquaint the Council of his desire to
be relieved from attendance that day, In consequence of his having to be present at the
funeral of his brother, the late Mr. Lewis
Clarke.
Mr. FAWKNER had been asked to postpone his motion until the next day of meeting. He conl!ented to do this. His desire
was io go fully into the matter, but before
Mr. Clarke's face, not behind it.
. The motion was postponed accordingly.
ap.

PAPEBS.

Mr. HERVEY laid on the table the following papers :-The fourth report of the board
appointed to protect tlie aborigines; statistics of Victoria for 1863; balance-sheet of the
Sewerage and Water Supply Commissioners
for 1863; regulations under the Land Act of
1862; returns relatiog to trade and customs;
a detailed return of all lands sold or leased
under the Land Act of 1862; and an Order
in Council for the holdiog of a County Court
at Ballan.
THE CONSTITUTION ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. HERVEY, without notice, moved that
a call of the House be made that day fort-
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night. for the consideration of the seoGK
reading of this measure.
.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. HERVEY moved that the House at its
risiog do arlj,uru until that day week.
Mr. FAW KNER opposed the motion. The
Land Bill was expected to pa88 the Assembly
that evening! and the Council ought to prooeed. to consiaer it at as early a date as possi.
ble. He trusted that when tbe bill was taken
the House would be c..ued, that the public
might see who supported it and who did not.
The Houee ought to pass the measure, but he
was not at all sure that it would.
Mr. HERVEYwould not undertake to say
that the bill could be brought up before the
following Friday. If it were taken on Tuesday, it could be read a tint time then, and
the secoud reading appointed for Tu~sday
week, for which day a call of the Counoil was
already ordered.
The motion w'aI agreed to.
The remaioder of the business was postponed; and the House adjourned at tw~nty
five minutes past five o'clock until Tuesday,
January 24th.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at halt-pMii
four o'clock.
PAPERS.

Mr. MICHIE presented an Order in Council for the holding of county courts at
Ballan.
Mr. FRANCIS laid on the table a return of
exports of articles of colonial produce during
the nine months ending Octooor 31, 1864,
together with their estimated value and description.
Mr. M'CULLOCH presented the statistics
of the colony for the year 1863, and also a
return in connexion with the apportionment
of MinistHial salaries.
Mr. FRANCIS presented a report of the
Board appointed by the Governor-in-Council
to consider claims for rewards, or premiums,
out of the £5,000 granted (01 the promotion of
new manufactures and industries.
PETITIONS •

Petitions were presented by Mr. BLACKWOOD
from the traders, merchants, &c.• of Melbourne, praying for the abolition of the
wharfage rates; by Mr. MACGREGOR from
the inhabitants' of Echuca. complaining
of the injury done to their property by the
branch line of railway at Echu08, and praying for the interference of the House; by Mr.
How ARD from certain persons, owners or
maDagers of pumping machinery in the
Sandhurst district, complaining, that owing
to the defective law for the drainage of
quartz reefs. the amount of assessment could
not be recovered, and praying that the act
may be remedied; by Mr.' FRANCIS from
one Ll&Chlan M'L"chlan, complaining of oortain grievancus affecting hi~f and others,
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in connection with the ~nt land regula- becoming afft!c~ with that dlseaae.. have,
since the date ot their repol1, become dl86&Sed,
tions ed praying for a remedy.
,
and die~?
NOTICES OF HOTION.
Mr. KYTE gave notice that, on Ja.nuary
Mr. KYTE gave notice that on January 31, he would &Ilk the Commissioner
~4, he would move for a return showing the of Railways and Roa4s if the Government
Dumber of miles run by passenger, goods, and had made arrangements for leasinl &heir
pilot railvvayengines, the quantity of coke, ranways; if the conditions of such leiaAad.
coal, and wood consumed, aDd the cost per bden plepared ; at wh"t date it was to romlUile, up to December last.
mence; what was the separate cost of the
·.Mr. GIRDLESTONE gave notice that, on Sandhurst, Geelong, and Ballarat lines
~.the following day, he would move .for the respectively, distinguishing that of maintain. production of the papers connected WIth the ing the permanent way, repairing the locorecent charges made by the police magistrate motive tlDgin~s and t(.lling stock, and that
at Ararat against the clerk of the mining per mile of running trains; the total amount
OOaTd.
expended on the stores and machinery now
Mr. L. L. SM.ITH gave notice that, on in stock not in absolute use; the amount
January 20, he would move for leave to in- they would probl&bly realise at auction \ also
trOCiluCtJ a bill to amend the existing insolvent whether the R"Uway department haa delaw.
cided upon a plan of ptlrmanent work.shops
Mr. L. L. SMITH also gave notice that, on for the repair and construction of rolling
the following day, he would move that the stock; when thdr eTt!ction would be competition presented to the House on the 16th menced; what site was chosen, and what
December last, from Michael Ashton, now a extent of ground would be occupltla.
Mr. VALE gave notice that, on the followprisoner of the Crown in the Mdbourne Gaol,
b6 printed.
ing day, he would ask the Commissioner
Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that, on the of Trade and Customs whether he would
folowing day. he would move for A copy of amend the order ot the 27th Reptember, so
all corrtlSpondence and papers relating to a that it would apply to the nluation of exbranch line of railway at Echuca.
ports.
Mr. LEVI ((ave notice that, on the followMr. BLACKWOOD gave notice that, on the
lug day, he would move for leave to bring in following day, he would ask the Coma bill to facilitate the transfer ofvarious mer- missioner of Public Works when works for
cantlle instruments and securities.
the protection of property from the flood
Mr. HOWARD gave notice that, on the fol· waters of the Yarra wonld be commenced.
lowing day, he would move that the qumum
THE FINANCIAL STATEHENT.
of the select committee of the Sandhurst,
Mr. VERDON mentioned that, presumiRg
Inglewood, and Loddon District Tramway
Company Bill be reduced from five to that the Land Bill would, as far as that
House was cOIlcerned, be dealt with by
three.
Mr. DANE gave notice that, on the fol- the following day, it was his intention to
lowing day. he would move for a return make his financial statement on 'fhursday,
showiug the number of letters, bullion, and January 19.
coin forwarded by the overland mail boatta, THE LAND ACT (1862) AMENDMENT
and the expense incurred in that respect
BILL.
during 1863 and 1864.
Mr. HIGIN'BOTHAM said that his colMr. RAMSAY ga, e notice that, on the fol- leagne
the Minister of Lands had met with
lowi~ day, he would move for a return
shOwing the distribution of the vote for the an accident which prevented him from
that eVI~ning, but as Bome
being
present
ool1ection of agricultural statistics during the further alterations
in the Land Bill were
year 1864.
necessary, he would take upon bimself
NOTIOES OF QUESTIONS.
to submit these further amendments, in
Mr. KYTE gave notice that, on .January order that the third reaoing of the bilI milZht
24, he would ask the Commissioner of take place on the following evening. He
Mines if he intended to prosecute those pub- moved that the ordt'r of the day for the conlic companies who had made false declara- sideration of the rl'port on the bill be distions of capital?
charged, and the bill rt:committed.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE gave notice that, on
The motion was agreed to, and the House
the following day, he would call the attention went into committee.
of the hone Tr6asurer to the fllct that large
Mr_ HIGINBOTHAM was about to move
quaatities of gunpowder were from time to an amf'ndment tn Clause 18, when
time received in the Volunteer-office in
Mr. RAMSAY reminded the House that it
B,)urke-street west, and ask if it WIlS ever had been decided by a large majority to
suffered to remain on those premises?
allow twelve months to the selectors under
Mr. SNODG RASS gave notice that, on the Cummins's clause. Mr. Grant had consented
following day, he would ask the Chief to this; but, owing to some mista,kp, the
Secretary if it was true, as stated, that words" six months" were retail:;ed in Clause
certain cattle experimented upon by the 7 of the bill. H.., moved their alteration to
pleuro-JIIleumonia commi8Bioners, and de- "twelve months."
clared by those gentlemen to bl! incapable of
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM would accept the
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amendmeBt, as it had become a questlon
whether the holders of these warrants should
not be prevented from competing at the first
opening of the areas. Their rights could not be
exercised till a proclamation in the Gazette,
which the Government could delay till the
righjtime.
TIle motion was agreed to.
Mr. V ALE suggested that six months
should be allowed from the time at which
the holders of certificates were allowed to
come in.
Mr. RAMSAY said this would be Inconsistent with the amendment just made.
Mr. HARBISON made a few remarks
which were wholly inaudible in the gallery.
Mr. RAMSAY moved the imertion of
words in the 7th clause to prevent any certifica.te-holder from selecting more than 320
acres.
Mr. ruG INBOTHAM said the amendment was wholly unnecessary, as the wOId
" llmitatiOlls" ln the previous portion of the
clause provided for~ any case that might
arise.
The amendment was then withdrawn.
Mr. RAMSAY then moved the omission of
the words in the first seven lines of the 13th
clause, relating to the mode of settling priority
of application and drawing by lot. in order to
insert-" The namee of all persons so present
with their applications, and their rent, payable in advance, shall be received and enttred,
and the priority of selection shall afterwards
be determined by lot, in such a manner as
the Board of Land and Works shall direct,
and such determination an~ order of sf\lection
shall be iftserted in the entry of applicants
made ail aforesaid." He expressed a fear lest,
if the bill remained as it stood, persons would
be able to draw numbt:rs and dispose of them,
If they were early ones, without any intention
on their part to become selectors, but merely
for speculative purposes. His amendment
was to test the bond !idea of all who came to
draw lots.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM took it for granted
that means would be adopted to identify
those who drew lots with those who made
applications; and as no one could transfer his
rights, he could see no glOund for this fresh
proposition. In any case, the Governor in
Council was empowered by the last clause in
the bill to make regulations which would
prevent any such practice as the one indicated.
. .
.
Mr. RAMSAY saId he was wllltng to WIthdraw hili motion.
Mr. BERRY, before the withdrawal, wished
to retain the words requiring payment of the
rC!nt in advance, as a security against dummies.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that the clause
might admit of therl!l being a number of
dummy applicants for the catlting of lots, but
that was the only objection which could
arise. No person coul~ become a~ applicant
fnr a lease unless he paId the ft-nt ID ad vance.
Ht3 would COD.bidtlI the suggestion of the hon.
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member for Collingwood, but he thought It
would be better to leave the matter to be
dealt with by regulations.
Mr. GILLIES beHeved that the constmction of the clause Tendered it necessary tbat
all the parties who drew lots should first
show that they were lHmd fick applicants. by
the payment of rent in advance.
Mr. GREEVES thought that the object
which the hon. member for Colllngwood had
in view was providid for by the next
clause.
Mr. BERRY said that if no persons could
draw lots except they first paid rent in advance as applicants, his objection was disposed of. He did not think, however,that
this was provided for. The Attorney·General
had not clearly comprehended his remarks in
reference to the chances of the bona ~ selec·
tor being diminished in the event of there
being anum ber of dummy applicauts. If there
were twenty bond fide applicants,the chances
against any of them getting the allotment
which he desired were twenty to one; but if
the number of applicants were increased to
sixty by dummy applican~, the chanCes were
sixty to one against him. Of course, if an
applicant who was not a lJond fide. selector
obtained the right of primity of -choice, he
would pay the rent in advance for the allotment which he wanted to get p0B86S8ion
of.
Mr. RIG INBOTHAM promised to bring the
suggestion of the hon. mem b. r for Collingwood under the consideration of his colleagues.
On this understanding, the amendment was
withdrawn.
Mr. RAMSAY proposed another amend.
ment in the same clausf>, to provide that in
the event of an application being withdrawn,
it should not be nece8sary to wait for the consent of the Board of Land and Works before
rt:turning the applicant the reftt which he
had paid in advance, but that it should be
returned at once. The hon. member said
that an applicant would only withd.raw his
application in the ev~nt of his findmg that
he could not get the allotment which he
desired; and unless this amendment were
adopted, he might be deprived .for a co~si~er
able time of the mtaos of makmg appltcatlon
for la.nd in another paTtof the country.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM consented to the
amendment, which was agreed to.
The clause as amtnded was adopted.
On clause 14,
Mr. RAMSA Y proposed an amendment, to
plOvide that agriCUltural leases should be
granted for seven years, instead of fivtl. He
explained that an amendment to this efftct
had been previously agreed to, with the consent of tho Governmellt" but by some mistake
the word .. five" was still retained in the
bill.
Mr. VERDON intimated that the t'xJ'lanation of the bono member for Maldon was
sub~tantia1l1 COllOOt.

The amelldmellt was then agreed to.
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Mr. HIGINBOTHAM proposed the followlng addition to the clause :" The Board of Land and Works may aleo,
•
h
h
ID suc manner, and subject to suc terms,
cooditio1.l8 and legulati01l8 8.'3 the Governor
in Counci 1 may from time to time direct,
grant leases of subdivisions of au allotment
to two or more pelsons, one of whom shall
have made applir:ation and paid a half· year's
rent in advance for the allotment in manner
aforesaid; and every such lease, and every
lessee of any such subdivision respectively,
shall contain and be subject to all the covenants. conditioDBl and provisions of this act
11 twith re8pec t to eases and 1essoos 0 f a 0
ments."
.
He propo8ed the addition to meet a suggestion
made by the hon. member for B:l.llarat West
(JrJr. Vale.)
Mr. VALE said that the provision carried
out hte views.
. Mr. CREWS doubted whether It would not
open the door to land speculation.
Mr. RAlISAY remarked that it would be
the duty of the Board of La.nd and Works'
to be satisfied as to the bonafidu of the appli·
cants for leases of subdivisionl!.
The addition was agreed to. and the clause
as amended was passed.
.A few velbal and technical amendments
were made in clause 15. and some subsequent
clauses.
On clause 24,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM proposed an add!tlon, to the following effect :"If any person shall erect or cause to be
erected any fence on or across any proclaimed
road, or on or across any land reserved for a
rO!Ld, he shall upon conviction pay a penalty
of not less than £2, nor more than .£10."
Mr. VALE moved the insertion of the
words... or other obstruction," after the word
" fence.'"
Mr. LONG MORE suggested the addition of
the words" or cutting a drain," as a drain,
which was often a great public obstmction,
had been held not to be an obstruction in a
certain case.
Mr. PEARSON suggested that the fine
should not be imposed If the fence were removed after the complaint was made.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that a private
indtvldualought not to erect a barrier. unless
he knew that he had a right to do so. The
amendments which had been suggested had
better be introduced in the Road Act, as the
clause now under consideration related only
to fencing.
Mr. VALE agreed to withdraw his amendment.
Mr. BINDON remarked that drains were
frtlquently Ilreat obstructions, and they ought
to be prohibited, as well as fences, in order
to make the provision effectual. No provi·
sion was more required than the one under
discussion. He knew several instances of
landowners lockin~ up the highways with
fences and other obstructions.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that the adoption
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of the amendment proposed by the Attorney:'
General'would cause great injustice in many
instances. as it had been the practice of the
Government to enconrage the fencing of
Crown lands. Whatever complaints might
be made, he knew that in several instance8
not only tJad squatters gone to ~rtat expense
in erecting fencing, but they had also erected
gates at the cr08sings. and provided gatekeepers to open them, to let the public go
through. (" Oh. oh;" and laughter) What
he stated was a fact. (An hon. member." Where? ") He could point to instances in the Goulburn district. The
adoption of the amendment would do more
injury to a la.rge portion of the rquatting
iuterest than any other provision of the bill.
There was a clause in the Town and Country
Police Act rendering any person who created
an obetruction endangering life or limb liable
to a penalty of '£100, which he thought was suf·
ficient to meet the reqsiremeute of the case•
Hundreds of miles of country had been
fenced, and slip-panels or gates had been
made for the convenience of the public..
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM asked by whose au.
thority the ftncee had been erected?
Mr. SNODGRASS.-The authority of the
Crown. (" No, no.")
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM remarked that the
Minister of Lands had stated on a recent
occasion that no permiSSion for the erection
of fences had been given under the Land Act
of 1862. Of course, if a squatter had received
authority for erecting a fence, he ought not
to be punished for erecting it. There might
be some distinction between a proclaimed
road and land reserved for a road; and he
would, therefore, insert the words" without
the permission of the Board of Land and
~d~~e~~Je(o~h: r~~~~ "on or across any
Mr. BINDON said that a road might be ofgreat use to the public, although it had not
been proclaImed. After a road had ouce been
reserved for public purposes, he doubted
whether the Board of Land and Works could
legally give a squatter a right to erect fences
across it. If a squatter received the permiseion of the Crown to erect a fence, that permission ought t to be announced in the
Government Gazette, for the information of the
pUblic.
Mr. LEVEY thought it would be better to
leave the whole matter in the hands of the
Board of Land and WOIks. In some instances land which ha.d been reserved for
roads was never used by the public, and it
would be unfair to say that a squatkr should
not put a fence upon them.
Mr. M'LELLAN trusted that the COUJ'ge
suggested by the mtlmbl'r for Normaftby
would not be taken. It would be a great
pity to deprive the local bodies of the power
of dealing with persons obstructing the public
highways. At present the pastoral tenants
were carrying matters with a high hand, and
it behoved the Government to be very careful as to what steps they took in the matter.
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~he
main road between Ararat aQd Ma..,.borough -as so ob&tructed that Her Il-.jeaty's
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vernment one, had been carried in a full
committee, he saw no reason to disturb U
mail could scarcely pass along it. On the road now.
between Ararat and Moonambell, matters were
Mr. RAMSAY was not afraid of the conseeven worfle, and in another direction the Mayor quence~, so 10llg BIl the land was taken up
of Ararat had had to travel t~n milt'S out of his for settlement.
way 011 account of the fencing. H~ had applied
Mr. BERRY complained that the object of
for a"return showing the pastoral tenants the clause was to pJevent auction in the agriwho had applied f\)r power to fence in their cultural areas, whereas it would now seem
runp, but the number of those who had that auction was to come in by a sideapplied WaS a mere bagatelle compared with wind.
those who had done so without troubling
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM admitted that the
themselves about the law. As he had said clause was worded unsa.tisfactorily. but he had
bef,)re, the best thinjJ travellers could do was not yet discovered a suitable amendment. On
to take aru\merican aXe with them and open this he had not had yet the opportunity of
consulting his colleague the Minister of
,the road~ 1f>r them"elves.
Mr. RAMSAY urged that if fencing-in Lands, but he would do so, and hoped a way
reQerves were allowed at all, due notice ought of amendment could be found to be followedtu be given, in order that the persons interested before the bill p,,~ed its third reading.
Mr. LONGMORE thought that the class
might state their objection8.
whose iuterest:i were involved were suffiMr. LONG MORE hoped something would ciently provid~d for by clause 26, and thllt.
b~ done to check the evil now so generally
therefore, there was no occasion for the procomplained of. He bad lately reeeived a vision in the clause before the House, which
memorial for presentation to the President gave them these special advant'fges. Were
of the Board of Laud and Worb, complain- that provision omitted. a possibility of evaing of the closing of certain roads. The Board sion would be avoided.
ordert'd the roads tu be opened, but, instead
Mr. FRAZER pointed out that clause 26
of this being done, ~he individual c· ,ncerned only referred to selectors in the agricultural
had applied to the shire council to sell him areas, wherea~ the amendment was intended
the roads. The shire councils pos868Bed the for the advantage of those who had settlt:d
power of doing this, and it was notorious that down on agricultural land~, but had yet no
squatters were entering these bodies with a claim to select. There was a good deal of
view of forcing such sales.
la:nd-say that which had been reserved
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM s'atd there were two for timber-on which there were settle1'8, to
objects to be gained by the clause. In the whom no one would gmdge the land they
first place, it was desired to prevent th~ public had taken up aud improved; but yet a very
roads bting improperly dealt with, either by strong objection would be raised were it pro·
shire councils or by pastoral tenants; and, in posed to open that land to ordinary selectors.
the second place, it was desired to provide III any other case, these settlerll, who had
that the Equatters should not be unju8tly pre- relied on the good faith and good feeling -of
vented from fencing-in their runs, that they the Lt'gislature, would be in a very poor conmight occupy the same profitably. He sub· dition, for they would have spent that on
mitted that the amend ment carried out both the land they occupied which would otherthese objects. It provided that proclaimed wise have p,nabled them to select elsewhere. '
Toads were not to be fenced-in, but that where
Mr. MACG BEOOR firmly believed that the
the land had only bepn reserved, and had not retention of the (;bnoxious principle would
been prochimed, permission might be granted infallibly have the effect of bringing back
to fence, provision being of COUl'Stl m~tI that auction again. As the clause stood, anyone
slip-panels should be erected for the con- who had made any improvements could devenience of travellers.
mand sale by auction, and hence there would
After further remarks from Mr. RAMSAY be endltlsB evasions.
Mr. HIGIN BOTHAM saw extreme difficulty
and Mr. MACPHERSON, the amendment as
in the way of limiting the quantity of land
proposed by Mr. Higin botham was adopted.
to
he sold under this part of the clause. He
On clause 32, Mr. HIGIN~OTHAM pronot see what JOeaning could be given to
posed an amendment, to the effect that landR did
the limitation. The clause was intended to
to be sold by auction should have" remained give a general power in certain cases; to ltmit
open" for selection for three year~, as well as that power would be to spoil the effect.
have been" proclaimed open."
Mr. OIRDLESTONE spoke in favour of the
This was agreed to.
latter portion of the clause being struck out.
Mr. BERRY oontended that the latter porMr. OILLIES took exception to the provision regarding the sale by auction in .. special tion of the clause would enable a secret
cases" of lanlis on which improvements had sy~tem of auction to be applied to the agri.
been made. He believed that in mallY cultural areas; the vtlry eyes of the agriculinstances sham improv. menta would be made tural areas might be picked out before they
In order that large sections might be dealt were open for selection.
After remarks from Mr. HIGINBOTHAX, Mr.
with under this head of "sppcial cases."
Mr. SULLIVAN said that a similar pro- RAMSAY, Mr. HOUSTON, Mr. FBAZER, and
vision had worked well on the gold fields, Mr. M ACGREGOll,
Mr. CREWti said that the latter portion of
aud as the proposition, which was not a 00-
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the clause was 80 indefinite that It was impossible for the House to foresee what the
results of it would be. He hoped that the
Attorney·General would withdraw theclall8e,
in order that the objectionable portion of it
might be remodelled, 80 as to avoid opening
the door to eVBsion.
Mr. BERR Y moved that the words .. and
save in special case~, where improvements
have been made," be Btruck out.
The committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted stand
part of the clause, when there appearedAyes .••
28
Noes ...

26

M'\iority against the amendment
Tht; following is the division-list:Mr.
-

Bindon
Blackwood
Carpenter
Cohen
Davies
Fairbaim
l"oott
Francis

- Frazer
-

Mr.
-

Higinbotha.m

Mr.
-

-

Bayles
Mr:
Berry
B,own
Burtt
Connor
Cope
Cowell
Crews
Cunnlngham -

2

AYES.
Hopkins
Mr. Pearson
Howard
- Ramsay
J ones
- RidLlell
King
- Sherwin
M'Bain
- Smith, J. T.
M'CuIloch
- Snodgra.S8
Macphel'don - Sullivan
Michie
- Verdon
Moore
- Wheeler.
NOES.
Dane
Mr. Longmore
Gillies
- Ma.cgregor
Girdlestone
- Mason
Greeves
- M'Cann
Halfey
- O'Grady
Harbison
- Richardson
Harker
- Robinson
Houston
- Smith. G. V.
Kyte

Mr. HIGINBOT.l:IAM proposed the addition of the words "on lands outside any
agricultural area."
Mr. MAOGREGOR moved the arldition to
the amendment of the words-" and to an
extent not exceeding forty acres in any
case. "
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM held that it was idle
to attempt to limit the clause in this way.
Improvements were somtltimes dotted over
600 acres, and it would btl almost impossible
to prevent the OWller obtaining possespion of
the whole by collu~ion, if he were determined
to do 80.
Mr. KYTE complained that, whatever
might be the intentIOns of the member for
Cleswick, he was practically endeavouring to
do away with the only amendment the liberal
members had forood upon the G lvernment.
He trustdd that the House would in some way
or another circumscribe the operation of the
provi~ion ob} cted to. If the H·mse affirmed
the priDcipltl of the amtndment which the
member for Rodney proposerl, it would remain with the Attorney·General to give legal
ett'ect to the same.
Mr. RAMSAY maintained that the privilege conferred by the cl"use should be lestrictoo, attd that in no case should it be
allowed If the improvements did not exceed
£1 per acre.
Mr. BINDON was certainly of opiqion that
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there should be some proportion between the
number of acres sold and the amount spent
in improvements. As the clause stand, a
squatter could pick out the best part of his
run, and then constructing a shanty, or
making a water-hole, could apply for 640
acres t8 be put up to auction.
Mr.GIRDLESTONE regarded the matter as
of such vital importance that., if no amendment were made, he would be constrained to
vote against the third reading of the bill.
Mr. SULLIV AN saId this threat was of
little value, inasmuch as the hone member
had voted agaiust the Government on every
division which had been taken on the bill.
It was strange that, while the member for
Ararat and other members condemned the
clau8e 80 warmly, they -a88Ured the member
for Creswlck. t.hat the principle was embodied in the 26th clause Bu t if that were
the ca~e, why condemn the principle now,
even to throwing out the measure? Hon,
members, if they desired credit for consistency and honesty, should put forward more sensible arguments than this.
Mr. Sulliv&D, is conclusion, warmly condemned the conduct of ~e hone memb<lrs who, with a great parli.tte of patriotism,
were really the great hindrances to settlement.
Mr. BERRY retorted that the Mlnfster
of Mines had been most guilty of the conduct he most condemned. That hon. mem·
ber did not seem to be in the confidence of
his colleagueR, or to know the real object of
the Government, and that it was in consequence of a compllct between the hone member
for Oreswick and tbe Government that their
present action was taken. Why, the very
amendment which the hon. member for Oreswick had proposed, and which was now contained in this clause, WeiS framed by the
Attorney-General It was not difficult to
undf'rstand why every squatter in the Hont~e
voted with the Governmeut, whose real object
was to give the President of the Board
of Land and Works power to 8f'11 any hnds
he chose. If this clause were not altered in
committee, there would be serious opposition
to the third reading.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM hoped the House
would adopt the 8ug~estion which had
~ready bef,n thrown out on the other side,
viz, tha.t the qUet1tion should be postponed
till the th.readin g of the bill, wht'n
tbe Presid . f the Board of Land and
Works wow
present. Hewil'hed, however,
to correct one or two assertionq made. For
instance, he would remtnd the House that the
clause was framed in pursuance of a resolution
un~nim()usly adopted by the RouSt', which
must certainly accept the responsibility thereof.
,"or himself, he set no value on the words at
all, as they Wf're 81) vague that their vagueness
became ob~ctiona.ble, and he had only introduced them because the House hoo adopkd
them. At the Bame time, he ~shed to distinctly contradicc that the original amendment had been framed by himRelf. If the
committee refused the postponement. he
should really have no objection to the add!2B
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tion, as he belleved the words would be absolutely ineffective.
Mr. GIRDLES TONE and Mr. LONGMORE
mentioned that they had -both oPpost'd the
principle in question, though they had not
called for a division.
The question was then put, and the House
divided, with the following result;Ayes ...
28
Noes ...
31
Majority against Mr. Macgregor's
amendment
...
...
...
The division-list was as followd;B~rry

Mr.
-

Mr.
Btown
Burtt
Connor
Cope
Cow~ll
Crews
Cunningham Dane'
Girdlestone

Mr.
-

Bayles
Bindon
Blackwood
Carpenter
Cohen
Creswick
Davies
Edwards
Fairbairn
Foot
Francis

~

AYES.
Greeves
Halfey
Harbison
Harker
Hous'on
Kyle
Levey
Levi
Longmore

3

Mr.
-

Macgregor
Mason
lIl'Cann
M'Lellan
O'Grady
Ramsay
RichRrdson
Robiuson
Smith, G. V.

Mr.
-

Moore
O·Sha.nassy
Pe.rson
RiddeIl
Sherwin
Smith, J. T.
Snodgra811
SulIivan
Verdon
Wheeler

NOES.

JIr. Frazer
- Higinbotham
- Hopkins
- Howard
- Jones
- King
- M'Bain
- M'Culloch
- Macpheraon
- Michie

Mr. LONG MORE moved that the quantity
of land to be disposed of by auction uuder the
clause be limited to 160 acres, on which improvements worth £1 per acre must have been
made.
The amendment was agreed to without
discussion i' the AttoTOey-Gentlral's proposition, as en arged, was passed; and the clause
as amended was adopted.
Mr. HHHNBOl'HAM moved a new clause
to give the holder of any licence from the
Board of Land and WorkiJ in respect to any
race, dam, or reservoir, and the holdtr of
any miner's right who has comtrucwd or
acquired the right to use any race, dam. or
reservoir. the right to enkr upon any laud co~
veyed uuder the 56th or 57th section of the
Land Act 1862, for the purpose of cleansing
or repairing Rl!ch lace, dam, ~ervoir.
Mr. RAMSA Y moved an "endment to
give the same authority to the holder of a
liceace il'!8ueO by a local court or warden.
Mr. HIGINBO {'HAM believed that the
clause as he proposed it would effect the
objt'Ct which the hon. member for Maldon
haei in view.
Mr. G. V. SMITH thought that the clause
would be perfectly satisfactory to the
miuel11.
After a brief discussion,
The amendment was withdrawn, and tbe
clause agreed to.
On clause 43, relating to the prvclamation
of farmers commonEl,

[SESSION

I.

Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved the Insertion
of words to correct, ae said, an abuse of proclaimed commons by the pastoral tenants.
It had r~cently been decided in the case of
the Queen v. Dallimor, that the proclamation
of a common under act No. 177 did not
operate as a revocation of the right of the
p~toral tenant from whose run the common was taken to continue to occupy
it. In cases where commons were proolaimed under the Act No. 145, there was
no dang r of such an abude occurring, but
unfortunately a maj ority of the commons
had been proclaimed under the Act No. 117;
and although an appeal against the decision
of the court was still pending, he understood that a large number of the pastoral tenants had availed themselves of
the decision to occupy commons pro'
claimed under the Act No. 117, in various pa.rts of the colony. Whatever the
state of the law might be, there could only be
one opiDion as to the justice and right of the
case. If any portion of a squatter's run were
proclaimed as a common, he was entitled to a
proportionate reduction of rent; and though
it had been held by the Court that this provision ,·nly avplied to the diminution of rnna
which had taken place previous to the p,assing
of the Act of 1862, tht're was not a siJlgle instance of a fquatter having a p'Jftion of his run
taken away from him without having a proportionate reduction of rent. The pastoral
tenants, therefore, in fairness onght not to
occupy commons for which they paid no
l·t-nt. (Hear, hear.) The practical result of
the decision in the case of The Queen v. Dallimore was that they did do so. The object of his
amendment was to enable the Governor in
Council to re-proclaim any common already
proclaimed under Act 117 or 145, making
such re-proclamation operate as Im absolute
revucation of the squatter's licence in respect
of the land so re-proclaimed.
Mr. SN 0 DG RASS asked if the effect of the
amendment would be, that in the event of
a common becoming disused it would have
to be put up as a new run.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM replied, that the object contemplated was to prevent pastoral
tenants using land for which they did !Jot
pay. Power had already been taken enabling
the Governor-in-Council to deal with commons abolished or diminished, as might be
thought fit.
•
Mr. MACPHERSON maintained that when
commons werd abolished, the land ought not
to revert to the squatter from whose run it
was originally taken. The "quatters did not
wish to occupy land without paying for it.
In the case the Attorney-General had allnded
to, that of the Queen v. Dallimore, rent for the
common was duly off~red.
Mr. LONG MORE said that thme was only
one thing which would satisfy the squatters,
and that was by disused commo~ being
made over to them in perpetuity.
The amentiment was agreed to, and the
clause adopted.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM proposed an amendment in ,clause 60, to meet the case of three or
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four squatters in the e1treme eastern part of the bill and ita amendments reported to the
the colony, who had appealed against the House. 'l'he .<:onsi<\eration of the report was
assessment of the Board, but whose appeal fixed to take place the following day.
could not be decided, as the arbitrators had
never visited their runs. The Board was QUARTZ REBFS pRAINAGE LAW t"lENDMENr
sensible that the assessment was excessive,
BILL.
but hitherto an appeal having been made and
Mr: H9WARD move~ the second readmg
not dt:cided upon, it could not make any of thiS bIll; the only object o~ which, he sald,
reduotion. lie proposed to reduce the !as.to ,~~r the i~tt!rvretatlOn of the wora
amount at present unpaid and to lower the I claim In tbe exulting law. As the law
annual assessment in th~ instances.
I stood, the word '~olahp''' was onlf u~derstood
The amendment was adopted.
to mean ground held under miner s ~ghts.f
Mr RAMSAYmoved an amendment in the I By this means there was much evasion 0
66th' clause, giving the Board of Land and pakme~\LFEY wonld be glad. to see proWorks power to reduce the rent on the sale
.. r..
h b'U f
bt . .
ed 1.
of a l:rtion of a run without waiting for an VISIon m. t e I ~r 0 ammg rem y"y
f
th
t
...
~means
of
Judgments
m
law.
.
Mr. SULLIVAN had provided a remedy
app1 catIOn rom e squa IIW.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM .deplecated any at· for the evil complained of in his. own 1?ill;
tempt to raise the squattmg assessment ques- but as this measure would afford ImmedIate
tion again, when four dtlbateB had already rcHef, he would willin~ly waive. all other contaken place upon it.
.
siderations than a desIre to afford a prompt
Mr. OREWS hoped it would not be sup- remedy.
After Bome remarks from Mr. RAllSAY,
posed that, because a majority of the House
refused to intt"rfere with the squatters' runs
'1'he bill was read a second time, an<l comby means of this bill, they would not be mitted pro forma, leave being
to sit
ready to do so when opportunity offered.
again on Jan.~.
'
.
The amendment was then put and negaThe remaining business having
n poettived.
pont-d, the House adjourned at a quarter to
Clause 69 was verbally amended, and eleven o'clock.
I

•

giil'.

NINETEENTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half· past
foUl o'clock.
QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.
Mr. OOWELL said he wished to call the
attention of the House to a breach
of privilege contained in an articl" published in the Age newspaper of the 30th
of December last. Not only in that article
but in many others his character hoo
bet-'n traduced and defamed in a most scandalous manner. His own conscience bore
him witness that he was wholly innocent of
anyone of the charges made against him.
The portions of the article to which he
wished to call attention were these ;"Taking the measure of Mr. Oowell's conscience from what have been his earliest
h dh
h
h'
·
d ea1IDgII,
we soul ave t ought e mIght go
very flir wr ...ng before his con.science pulled
him up."
" We next discover Mr. Oowell voting
against the Government, and gro~sly insulting the SPtlaker by quetltiouiog the nominatians for the Elections and Qualific4tians
Committee."
.
It would be remembered that he did not ad·
dress the House on that question, so t~at the.
statement was wholly witbout foundatIOn.
I
'.' The charitable conscience of the saintly
Oowdlled him to believe that the Speaker
bid acted. partially, and that the gentle·

men on the committee would be guilty of
perjury."
Referring to the constituency which he had.
the honour to represent, the article said
that"In Mr. Oowell they have a very mean,
ignoraut, and hypocritical representative."
He felt these slanderous statements intenselYl
because they affected his own character ana
the character of his family as well as the
honour of that House. Mr. Oowell concluded
by handing to the Clerk the newspaper containing the article referred to.
The CLERK: read the ex&racts quoted by
Mr. Cowell.
Mr. COWELL then moved"'j'hat the article in the Age newspaper of
the 30th day of December, 1864, more particularly in reference to Mr. Oowell, Is a
sClI.ndalous breach of the privileges of this
House."
Mr. SHERWIN seconded the motion.
Mr. M'CULLOCH regretted that the hOD.
member for EastIBourke mhhad brought tble
matter before the louse. ~. e conduc~ of B l
hon. members was fr~ely dIscussed ID the
newspapers. and sometImes perhaps members
were too severely censured. He had received his
own share of that Ctlnsure. Frequently had
the newspapers chalged him with conduct of
which he was perfectly innocent; but it would
be very undesirable for the time of the HOl1se
to be taken up with such matters when they
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Mr. MICHIE baUe.ved that the man d.
served all the good character which had beeu.
,iven of him. The case seemed to be involved
In som., mystery. In the tirllt plaCtl, it WIII8.
singular ciIcl1J'W!tanoe that the man tshould
have resided 89 mauy years in the neighbourhood of Prahran b8tore the fact WitS di&covered. As a matter of history, it was
pretty well known that about the time he
W88 said to h"ve a\)sconded from 'rasmani,,the year 1862-a considerable number of
crimiuals left that colony for Victoria and
the othtlr Australian colonies, not only with
the concurrence, but almost with the com·
pultlion, of the Tasmanian authorities. If
this man were one of those, it was questionable whether he could be said to have absconded. The case apparently W&8 a hard
one, calling for rigid inquiry into the conduct of all the parties concerned, Including
the polioo.
Mr. HOWARD trusted that the Government wOll14 not 8tul~ify thtlir. oo~duct on the
tran~portatlon questIon by showlDg any symA.PPREHBNSION OF A. TASMANIAN CRIlUNAL.
pat.hy with this case. He hoped no steps
Kr.. 0MENTER called the attention of would be takeu to prevent the man being
the Go ,ml'nt to the fact that a man who trantlferred to Tasmania.
abscond from Tasmania fourteen years ago
After ~an observation from Mr. SNODhad recentlJ been apprehl:ndtld in Victoria GRASS,
by the detective-polic~ force of this colooy.
The subject dropped.
The Individual in question had for many
years been living in the neighbourhood of
PAPERS.
Prahran, and during tbe wholA of his resiMr. HIGINBOTHAM laid on the tablt', a
dence in this colony he had been a8 return of the Supreme Court cases, in which
honest, hard· workitJ g mao. su"portlng judgments had been reserved, and remained
his wife and family by his own in- unoelivded ; also corresponlipnce connec~d
dustry. He hoped, therefore, that thtl Govljrn with the conviction of Mr. Urquhart, and hiB
ment would consider the case as an ex- superintendent, for a breach of tae Scab Ac'.
ceptional one, and not order the man to be ann thp sub'f'quent remission of the fine.
sent back to Tasmania.
Mr. GRANT prf'sented a r«"turn of df'claraMr. M'CULLOCH said his attention had tions of value of allotmen ts at Soldier's Hill,
previously been called to this case, and he BallaaTat.
had requesttjd the Chief Oommissioner of
Mr. M'CULLOCH laid on the table a return
Police not to send the man out of the colony of the grants to the Acclimatisation Society
until he had had all opportunity of investi- of Victoria, and the mode in whicn the
gating the facts. He found, however, that mon!:y had been expended.
the man had n@t been apprehended under
ENCROACHMENTS ON COMMONS.
the Convicts Prevention Act, but under a
warrant sent here by the Government of TasMr. CAt::)EY called the attention of the
mania,. from which country he absconded iu Minister of Lands to the enuruachments
1852. He bdi0ved tha.t during the last twelve made on the commons in certain districtll
years the man bad borne a respectable charac- since tbe decision of the Supreme Court in
ter, but, under the circumstances of the case, the case of the Queen v. Dallimore, by the pasbe did not see how the Government could in- toral tenants of the Crown; and asbd what
terfere to prevent his being sent back to Tas- steps, if any, the Goveromentprop!lsed adoptmauia.
h.g, to secure the exclut!ivtl ri~hts of dtlpasturMr. CREWS, as a resident in the same dis· tug on the commODS to &bot16 persons 1i0
trlct (Pl'al.ra,l.I), had known the person in whom the commons were granted?
questilln for a CODsiderbbltj number of years,
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM informed the hon.
and never knew a more hard-working \lr in· mem bt.r that a claulle had been inserted in
the L'\nd Bill, to enable the GIJvernor-tndustrious man.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said it was his intention Council to re-proclaim all commons which
to rtlCo:.nmend his colleagues to reprljsent to had been already proclaimtld. and providiug
tlJ.e Tasmauia.n Government that the ca&e that upon such r~proclam"tions the right of
was a pecu:iar and exception ...l one. The the p88toral tt'nants to the commons should
man was ~rrested through the iDslrumlOn- absolutdy Ctlase. This clauStl was foundtd
ulity of oue of the detcctivet! of Victoria, who upon such obvious principles of justi~e
communicated to the Government of Tas- a.nd et!uity that he could not belttlve It
mania. the fact that thfl m"ln ~8S living bere, would be njected by the otber branch ~f
upon which communication the warrant wa~ the Legislature. If it were rt-ject.eo, he dld
seuli for his appreheusion.
not lIay that the Government would ~

dtdnotinyolvepubllcqu83ttons or affect the
generallntertlSte of the coun~l1. If the hon.
mtlmber thought that the article was litrel.
1008, it would be bener, and more conducivtl
to the iD.~ts of tbe country and tee public
business of the House, if he would take proceediD~tlaGainst the vropdeiorof the newspaper 10 the civil OQurts. He hoped the hone
member would see the propriety of withdraw.
ing_the motion.
Mr. COWELLC9UJd ,~Qt'lonsent to withdraw the motion. Htlhoped\that the AttorneyGeneral would support him in endeavouring
to put a stop to these disgractlful attacks
UPOl! membHrs of the HIJuse.
Mr. SRER WIN thought that his hon. colluague ought to be content with having vindlcat~d his ovrn character before the House, and
withdraw the motion.
Mr. COWELL intimated that, after the
appeal which had been made to him, he
would withdraw the motion.
The motion was accordingly withdrawn.
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IAWWLLIVAN said that 88 soon • the
uaable to provide aby other remedy. An
apP.:al had been made to the Privy Ooancil Ea~tMI w~re submitted, and the House
agaiDlt the decision in the case of the Quun voted the money fOl this purpose, the works
v. DaUimore. and he hoped thp appeal would would be prooeeaed with.
be in favour of &,be Crown. If the deolsion
NOTIOB 01' MOTION.
wt'1'6 uphwd, it did not apply to any com·
Mr. HO WARD gave notice that, on Jan. 20,
ruons proclaimed under the Land Act 1862.
he would move for a detaUtd statement of all
GUNPOWDER .AT TRill VOLUNTEER O~OB.
the expdIlS68 incurred in connexion with the
Mr. GIRDLESTONE called the attention Pll:!nro-pneumonia Oommission.
of the TrjB8urar to the fact, that large quanKOTIOES 01' QUBSTIOKS.
tities of gunpowder had : rom time to timE:
Mr. LONGMORE gCVe notice that. np:d
been receivtS<i Into the Volunteer Office, iu
BOUlk~strl:!et west, and asktld. If gullpowder day, he would ask the Mi'lister of Lands
walt ~wr allo.woo to remain in those pre- whether it wai the intention of the Government perilJdically to remove dIstrict surmisea?
.
Mr. VERDON, who was almost Inaudible veyors from one district to another.
in the gallery, was undarstood to MY that
Mr. OARPENTER gave notice that, next
the gunpow,ler for the U86 of the different day, he would ask the Chief Stlcrotary If the
voluntit:tlr companies was diBtributl"d at the Government would li(l'ant the UtkS of a numbtlr
Volunteer Office. and that it would be incon- of clIomelll to Mr. D. M'lntyre, the explorer. as
venient to keep it anywhere else for distribu- well &8 such a dam of money for an outfit as
tion. 'l'her., were, howevtlr, nev~r more than he might deem neces8M'Y, for the purpose
three packages there, each colltaining seven of enabling him to ascertain the fate of
pounds.
Leichardt.
TUB PLEURO-PHBUMONtA BXPBRIMENTS.

Mr. SNODGRASS atikoo the Ohief 8t:cretary if ct'rtain cattle experimented upon by
the pleuro-pneumonia commissioner:!, and
doolartd by tho~ gentleIn6n as incapable of
becoming affecttld by that di86&86, had since
the dlltt, of their report become diseased end
died?
Mr. M'CULLOCH read the following statement wbich he had received from the pleuropneumonia commissioners:"A cow, the subjtlct of an experiment on
12th April, 1864, died on 27th November, 1864,
but there WtU! neither inBammation of the
pleura nor solidification of any part of either
luul{. Ano,her animal, a heiftlr, which was
experimented upon on the 6th August, 1864,
WIiS slaughteroo on the 9th Ja.nuary, 1866.
ODe lung of this aniIn"l WAS undoubtedly
affected with the dibease, pleuro-pneuIDonia."
In reply to Mr. ROWARD,
Mr. M'CULLOCH sa.id he sent the notice of
the question to the pleuro-pueumonia commis8ioner~ in the usual way, and the memorandum which he had Wa'i furnished him in
reply. The duti~ of the oommi&doners had
terminated.
THE VALUATION 01' EXPORTS.

DISOONTINl1ANCE
01'
TIlA.NSPORTATION
WBSTERN AUSTltALIA.

TO

Mr. M'CULLOCH presented furth&r papers
on tbe subject of transportation. including a
desptitch from the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, and moved th",t that document be
read.
The document was read aooDrdinglJ. and
ordered to be printed.
THB PROPOI!IBD VICTORIAN HIN'l'.

Mr. M'CULLOCH presented, at the command of His Excellt'ncy. copl~ of further
correspondence with the Imperial Glvernment. on the subject of establil5hing a branch
of the Royal Mint in Melbourne.
The correspondence was read, and ordered
to lie on the table.
THE MAIL DELIVERY.

Mr. L. L. SMITH wished, withont notice,
to call attentiou to the fact that the Engli8h
mail letttlr8 had not reached the in haoitants
of Melbourne till three o'clock that day.
Mr. M'CU LLOCH belitlvt'd the hon. member to be mistaken. Ht:! underdtood that the
letters were delivered much earlier.
Mr. L. L. SMITH as"ured the House that
the delivery did not take place in East Melbourne till three o·clock.

Mr. VALE asked the CommiEsioner of
PETITION.
Trade and Customs whether he would amend
Mr. FRANCIS presented a petition from
an order of the 27th S",ptember••1864. 80 that H.,nry Hop wood, of Echuca, pral,ing the
It should apply to the valuation of exports as House not to grant the prayer of an ' informal
well as imports?
and unauthorized" pt:tition respecting the
Mr. F RANCIS intimated that he had no branch railway at Echuca..
objection that in future the order should ~
THB INGLEWOOD TRAMWAY BILL.
llI.a.dd to apply also to exports.
Mr. HOWARD moved that the quorum of
THE FLOOD WATERS OF THB YARRA.
the selt'Ct comwiUee up.n the t;andhurst,
Mr. BLACKWOOD asked the Government Ingltlwuod, and Loddon District Tramway
when work" would btl commflDcoo for the Oompany's Bill, be reduced from five to
protection of property frolll the Bood waters three.
of tha river Yarra Yalea?
Mr. HARKER I:ieCOnded the motion.
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Mr. HOUSTON expre88t'd surprise at the
request, seeing that the committee was aB
large as it could be permitted to be.. The report could hardly have the weight it would
otherwise POSStl88 were this change made.
The motion was agreed to.
BRANCH RAILWAY AT IlCHUCA...
On the motion of Mr. MACGREGOR,
copies of all corrtspondenoe and papers relating to a branch line of railway at
Echuca were ordered ta be laid on the table
of the House.
THE CLERK OF THE ARARAT MINING BOARD.
On the motion of Mr. GlRDLIIISTONE, the
correiipondence and papers oonnected with
r~cent charges made by the police magiiltrate
at Arara&; aga.inst the clerk of the Mining
Board, were ordered to be laid on the table
of the House.
COLLECTION OF AGRICULTURAL STATISTIOS.
On the motion of Mr. RAHSAY, a return
showing the distribution, duriog 1864, of the
vote for the collection of agricultural sta·
tistics, was ordered to be laid on the table of
the House.
LAND ACT (1862) AMENDMENT BILL.
On the consideration of the report of the
committee on this bUJ,
Mr. BERRY moved the omission of the
words, .. save in special cases," in clause 32.
He propoE!ed, 1f this were carried, to move
the olll1ssion of the latter part of the clause,
which he regarded as a dangerous innova.tion.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM deprecated this at·
tempt to fight over ag~in a battle which had
once been lost. The subject had been already
fully discussed, and the attempted amend·
ment negatived. Hon. members should learn
to accept a defeat, or, if the present example
were followed, there would be no getting
through the bu .. iness of the House.
Mr. LALOR was afraid that if the words
were retained the Mini~ter of Lands would
be continually kept at his office to attend to
'hese sppcial cases.
Mr. GRANT said that he apprehended no
danger fcom the working of this clause on
the gold fields. Though auriferous lands had
been parted with, he defied any hon. member
to name an instance in which this had been
done under the licence system, either in rflspect to the occupation or auy other licences.
The Board of La.nd and Works never per·
mitted a gold.fields licence to be converted
into a fret1hold without first conSUlting the
Ddpartmt'nt of Mines as to whether the land
was auriferous or not, and the result of this
precaution was as he bad stated.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM proposed the addi·
tion of words pro'Vlding that the "special
castS" should be th03e in which improvements had been made prior to the pa~sing of
the act. He did this to carry ou, a pledge
givtln the previous evening.
In reply to Mr. LALOR (who was inaudible
in the galicr.)'),
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Mr. GRANT said that his colleague merel;v
introduced the amendment, as he understood
it was the wish of the House that he should
do 80. His own opinion was, that it would
be better to withdraw the proposition.
Mr. V ALE suggested that the date named
should be the 1st of January, 1865. This
would prevent scrambling.
Mr. BERRY said it was an extraordinary
thing that while elaborate machinery was
provided for the settlement of the people in
a particular way. it was now proposed to
admit a sort of scrambling free selection by
a side-wind. If the clau,*, provided for the
occupation UCtlnces in disguise, he would snpport it j but it did not. It merely allowed a·
scramble, which honest selootors could not
take part in. He urged the House, at all
events, to llmlt the operatio:a of the principle to cases in which the improvements
were made before the commenOdment of the
present year.
The House divided on the qUeition "that
the words v.ro~oeed to be left out stand part of
the clause. • WIth the following lesult :Ayes ...
80
Noes ...
83
Ma~ority against the amendment
The following is the division·list:-

AYES.
Cunningham
Dyte
Gillies
Greeves
Halfay
Harbl80n
Harker
Houston
Levi
Longmore
NOES.
Mr. Bla.ckwood Mr. Howard
- Jones
- Carpenter
- Ca~ey
- Kerferd
- Creswick
- Lalor
- Davies
- Levey
- Fairbaim
- M'Bain
- M'Culloch
- Foott
- Michie
- Francls
- Frazer
- Moore
- Oirdlestone - O'Shanassy
- Grant
- Pearson

Mr.
-

Berry
BindOll
Brown
Burtt
Campbell
Co hen
Connor
Cope
Cowell
Orews

Mr.
-

3

Mr.
-

Mason
M'Lellan
Macpherson
O'Gra.dy
Richardson
Robinson
Smith, L. L.
Thomson
Vale
Zeal.

Mr.
-

Ramsay
Randall
Sands
Sherwln
Smith, J. T.
Snodb'fass
Sullivan
Tucker
Verllon
Wardrop
Wheeler.

Mr. LALOR prop03oo the first of a series of
new clanses which he had given notice of his
intention to uroposp, to stand in the place of
clause 2~. The ot.j~ct of these clanse'i was
to provide tbat, ins~ad of authorising the
Governor in ~ouncil to srll by auction in fee
simple any portions of agricultural areas whioh
remained unselected for three yearI', such lands
should be lea.sed by public auction in blocks
not exceeding 2,560 acres, and for a telm of
not less than five nor more than nine years.
The bill apparently contemplated that
4,000,000 acres of la.nd would be taken up for
agricultural settlement within two years. If
tha.t idea were realized, the farmers who
would be settled up ID the land would grow a
far greater quautity of produce than
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would be sufficient for the consumption
of the colony.
To make a livtllihood,
therefore. they would have to export
their produce; but it was impossible that
they could compete in the market of the
world with other countries more favourably situated. In the first place. the agriculturists of Victolia had to pay an
enormous rate of wages in comparisoll with
other countries. The present rates for farm
labourers were about £1 a week, with rations;
while in some countries, he b"li~ved. men
could be obtained at Is. a week. It would
be impossible for the farmers to live by agricultural pursuits alone. It would be necessary for them to combine grazing with agll
culture, and for this purpose he proposed
that they should have the opportunity of
rentin~ lands for grazing stock upon. If
the Mmister of Lands would promise that
the whole of the ullselected portions of
the agIicl!Itural areas should be kept as commons until they were selected, he" would be
content. and withdraw the claUl;e. His own
belief was, that the greater portion of the
4,000,000 acres of agricultural lands which
were to be thrown open for s.election during
the next two y~aTs would not be taken up for
agricultural purpuses, but would, under the
blll it now stoJ<i, be sold by auction to the
"very persons to whom it was the desire of the
Houee that they should not pass. After the
failure of the Nicholson Land Act and the
La.nd Act of 1862, he would be prepared to
vote for auction pure and simple, if it were
applied to the leasing as well as to the sale of
lands. The hon. member concluded by propO~iDg the adoption of the first clause, embodyiug the principle of the amendments.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE seconded the motion.
Mr. GRANT said that the proposition involved precisely the same principle as that
involved in an amendment proposed in committee by the hon. member for Pol warth and
Grtlnville, which was fully discussed. He
hoped, therefore, that the hon. member for
South Grant would withdraw his proposition.
If adopted, it would absolutely bind the Govelnment to lease the ull8eiected portions of
the agricultural areas; but the 22nd clautle
merely gave them the power to st111 them by
auction. He believed that no Government
would put up lands in the agricultural areas
to auction for many years to come. He was
lIatisfied that thtlY would not under any circumstances sell good agricultural lands by
auction too often.
Mr. MACuREOOR considered that 'the
benefits of pastoral pursuits should be parti·
cipated in by as large a portion of the com·
munity as possible, and that the country
should receIve a fair and adequate rental in
return for the use ot the lands. As the
amendment would to a certain extent accomplish these ends, he should vote for
it.
Mr CONNOR believed the propolied clause
would do more good than any other clause
in the bill.
Mr. GlRDLESTONE regarded the propOSition as a Vtlry plain one, especially as
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the squatters' interest could not be' said to
be at ~take. The House had now a valuable
opportunity of testing a system, and he hoped
it would be taken full advantage of. It was
not as the hon. Minister of Lands had declared-an attempt to dispose of pastoral
lands by auction-as the lease would only last
for a term, and he was satisfied the effect
would be to show that the runs could carry
far more IItock than at present.
Mr. LEVEY was convinced that when the
squatting question came up to be dealt with
-as it must some time before 1870-the experience that would be ga.ined under this
clause would be exceedingly useful. At all
events, the experiment would, considering
the limited quantity of land likely to come
within the scope of its action, be comparatively inuocnous.
Mr. OREWti would be glad to support any
motion that would give a l~rger number of
persons the opportunity of becoming ((razing
farmers; but while talking of the probable
value of t'xperience to be gatned under this
clause, hon. mem bt rs forgot that such benefit
wuuld be only gaintJd at the expense" of the
agriculturist, who would be dt'prived of the
benefits already con ferred in the bilI- benefits
which would 6Jlable him to supplement
farming wUh IZrllZing.
Mr. PEARSON was rather astonished at a
doctrine which taught that the utmost value
of the pastoral lands should be afCt'rtained,
while such a principle was expressly abandoned in respect to agricultural lands.
Mr. RAMSAY regarded the means which
might be adopted bl any Governm~nt under
this clause as competent to yield 8S large a
revenue as could be obtained in any other way,
while the lauds would not bel parted with.
Ma. VALE looked upon the propo8ition as
unnecessary, and one which might be properly described as intended for the destruction of commons in the agricultural areas.
On that ground he should vote against it,
particularly as commonage privil~ges were
Just now becoming valuable.
Mr. GILLIES fancied there was Bome little
misconception on this point. It must be remembered that the proposition was to omit
clause 22, which limited the sale by auction
of lands open for selection for three year... to
200,000 acres, but this" new plan was topeJmit
the same lands to be leased; only the Gov~rnment were to be fixed by no limit. The
question really at iB8ue was whether, after the
agricultural area8 ha~ remainmi open for
three years, 200,000 acres should be Bold each
year, or shoul<1 be leased.
Mr. G RANT a~ked, su~posing that the'
quantity was limikd to 200,000 acres, how
many grazing fSlms it would give. The
thing was Tidiculous.
Mr. M'LELLAN said the secret of the opposition to the clause was, that under it the
state would learn what the value of its grasses
really was. He was surprised that the
Mini4er of Lands should oppose the c1au~,
inasmuch as he had led the country to believe that he was opposed to auction, and
besides he was au old advocate of Conven-
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tion prtnciplee. Were the hon. gentleman,
_ben dealing with his private proper&}>. to
refuse tl"nanttl willing to pay high rtmts; he
would be held to he in(,1ane.
Mr. MACPHERSON could not understand
the action taken by ct:rt·aln hon. mem bt,rs.
They complained that the sqllatters were 8
nulllance, and at the same time they desired
to increase the numbers of this cla88.
Surely, however, this would be but to
multiply the evil they 80 vigorously
denounced. However, the member for Ararat
had let the c"t out of the bag, by makiug it
apparent that the real object in view was to
raise the squa.tting rents. But WRY did not
the hon. memher take an onen course, and
Introduce a bill to do this? He advised him
to try the experiment. His bt>1ief was that it
would he B faiInre
Mr. HARBISON supported the clause.
The committee divided on the clause, and
the numbers wereAyes '"
~
Noes ...
38
Majority against the clause
11
The following Is the division· list ;Ifr. &yl88
-Berry
- BindoD
- Brown
- Burtt
- CampbeU
- Connor
- Cope
- CoweU

lIr.
-

AYES.
Dane
Edwards
GilIies
Girdlestone
Halfey
Harhison
Hopkins
Houston
Lalor

lIr. Bla.ckwood
- Carpenter
- CaIIey
- Coben
- Creswtck
- Crews
- Cunningba.m
-Dyte
-Fairbalrn
- Foott
- Fra.ncis
- Fra.zer
- Grant

Mr.
-

NOES.
Kr. Pea.rson
Greeves
Ha.rker
- Ra.nda.1I
Hlginbotbam - Sands
Howartl
- Sberwin
Jones
- SuUlvan
King
- Thomson
LOI.gmore
- Tucker
M'Bain
- Vale
M'Culloch
- Verdon
Macpherson - Wardrop
Micbie
- Wheeler
Moore
- Zeal.

Mr.
-

Levey
Macgregor
Mason
M'Lelia.n
O'Grady
Ramsay
Richardson
Robinsl·n
Smith, G. V.

Mr. HIGINBOTHAM proposer! an amendment in clau8tJ 6, relating tu grants to volunteers. It was statt:d that already in one or
two installCe8 the rights conft:rred by thitl
claQ16 had been sold. He was not prepa.red
to say that this statement was correct, but
he considt:red it ad v~able to provide that the
rights should not be made a matter for barter,
but should revert ~olely to the volunteer,
hi'! executors, or admiulFtrators. The grantt1,
it should be remembered, wt're not intended
as a payment but as a recognition of services
voluntarily rendered.
Mr. LALOR did not propose anyamend·
ment on the clause, but he poiuted out that
it dealt with lac.d to the value of £100.000 or
£160,000, and that as the volunteers were not
a class likely to become scttlel'fl, they were
BUre, !IOOner or later, to dispose of their rights,
and this at reduced prices.
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The amendment was agreed to, and the
report was Adopted.
Mr. G RANr then moved that the bill be
read a third time.
Mr. LEVEY did not intend to oppose the
third reading, but he wished it to be understood that hon. membent, by agredng to the
third readiDg. were not to be precluded from
endeavouring to obtain an inCH ase of the
tlquatters' 888el!l8ments as soon as possible.
H" believed that a la.rge m'ij ')rity of the members of the HOU86 were quite determined to
take up the question of the tlquatters' 888e88ments as soon as the L"nd Bill passed the
other branch of the Legislature.
The motion was then agrt:ed to withoui
disc1l8sion.
The bill was accordingly read a third time,
and passed, and ordered to be sent to the
Leg1i!lative Oouncil.
SUPREME OOURT LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.

On the order of the day for the second
reading of this bill.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that questionB
were likely to arise upon the consideration of
this bill in connexion with the petition from
the jud;.!'tlS of the Supreme Court which had
been presented to the House. As the petition
had been referred to the committee on the
bill, perhaps it would be more con venieut if
the discussion were rest:rved ulltil the bill
was in committee. With that view, he wooll
move that the bill be read a second time.
In reply to Mr. MACGREGOR,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said he believed that
no alterations in the existing law were proposed In any of the cODsolidation bills, ~x
cept such as were likely to be approved by
the House. If there were a SUbstantial manifestation of feeling against any of the amendments he would not press them to a discussion, but withdraw them.
Mr. GREEVES said there were many
doubtful points in COllnexion with the law
relating to the Supreme Oourt which ought to
be clea.red up. In the fir~t place. there were
differences between the present opinions of
the law officers and opinions which they had
previously expressed. (Mr. Higlnbotham."No.") As the AttorlJey-General disputed
the mattt-r. he would prove bis assertion. The
Attorney·General and the Minister of Justice
bad recen&ly given the following opinion;.. That the 38th section of the Constitution
Act is not h consisten' with the act 16 Vict.
N . 10, sec. 6. Tbat the provisions of the 5~h
section of the last-mentioned act are still m
force. That under th~ provisions the Governor In Council has tbe power of suspending, until th'1 pleasure of Her MlIjesfY be
made known. a judge of the Supreme Court
who is wilfully abBt'nt from Victoria without
It'a~onBble cause allowed by the GovernOl in
Council That the acts of the Parliament of
Great BrUain, 22 Geo. Ill., c_ 75, aDd 54 Goo.
HI. c. 61,8re still in force in Victoria, FO far as
they Idate to thed'udges of the S~rreme
Court. Thai the overnor In Counc~ has,
under these acts, the power of 8uspendmg, aB
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well as of removing, judges of the Supreme
Court."
On the 1st of December, 1858, on a question
of lea.ve of aOFleuce to Mr. Justice Williams,
the present Minister of Justice said.. The iQdlle~ ought to be totally independent of 'the Crown. He was happy to say it
was so here, to almost the fullest extent. He
reminded the House, however. but it was not
80 always in theee coloniep, and alluded to an
instance where a judge bad acted as a oarti·
Ban of the Government in New Sout.h Wales.
He desired to see the judges left with nothing
to hopfl for and nothing to fear at the hands
of the Goverument." (Hear, hear.)
He thought the judges had something to fear
if the Government had the power of Ruspending them. The opinion of the Minister of
JU'!ltice in 1868 was, that the judges ought to
have • .
, '. to fear at the hands of
the
. t, but now his opinion
. Government had the power
was t .
of su .
, as well BI!I of rrmoving
the j udga Their honourtJ the j tldges
were of precisely a contrary opinion, so
that it was high time this matter was
Bet at rest. There was anotht'r matter affecting th~ very Hxistence of the Supreme Court.
'l'he Separation Act gave authority to Her
M;lje~ty in Council to establish a Supreme
Court, by letters-patent under the gret\t seal
of Great Britain. Tha.t had not been done,
no such letters-patent having been issued. It
might be said that the Constitution Act had
rectified the omission, but he denied that such
was the case. The 38th clause of that act
confirmed the commissions of the judges,
but that was altogether a different thing to
confirming the legality of the court itself. The
only other clause referring to the matter was
the 4ht clause, which simply said that all
courts of civil or criminal procedure existing
before the plls9ing of the act should continue
to exist in the same form as if the act had not
been passed. That did not make the creation
of the Suprtlme Court legal. Upon the ques·
tion of the rights and privileges of thejudges
of the Su preme Court, there could be no
question as to what were the intention!l of
the Legislature in enacting the 37th
clause of the Coutitution Act. He could
sp,ak with more confidence on the matter
because the clause, in fact, was his own.
That intention unquestionably was to make
the judges absolutely indApendmt of the
Crown, as the judges were in England; and to
say that a judge should not be r~moved except by the vote of both Houses, while yet the
Governor had the power of suspending him
for any length of time, appeared inconsistent
on the face of things.
The SPEAKER reminded the hon. member that an understanding had been entered
into to take the debate on this bill in corn·
mittee.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said he had been absent
from the House, believing that the third read·
ing of the Land Bill would not take place so
soon, or else he would have spoktn before.
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He had had the honour of presentIng the
petition of the judges to the House, and had
then moved a resolution to the effect that
that petition be c msidered when the ConsolidatIon Bill was in committee. That resolution was carried, and he cert"inly thought
the public intimation should have been
enough to have prevented a debate OD the
seco!ld reading.
Mr. GREEVES did not think that announcement sufficient; but would not trespass
further on the time of the House now, but to
say that, under the p~culiar circumstances, it
would be well if the matter Were referred to
a select committee, to ascertain the state of
the law a~ it actually stood.
Mr. MICHIE had had no doubt, after the
express Intimation of his hon. colleague of
the general understanding as to when the
debate was to take place; but really it seemed
a~ though the hon. member for Belfast had
undergone 3 period of gestation with regard
to this matter, 80 anxious did he appear to be
delivered of a Rpt'ech.
Mr. G REEVES hoped to be spared remarks
like this.
Mr. MICHIE believed he had only used a
very innocent figure of speech, but at all
events would remark on the matter no further.
The hon. member for Belfast had referred to
a speech made by him (Mr. Michie) in 1868,
but had overlooked the fact that the word
.. almost" had been advisedly used on that
occaQion ; and the inconsistency which the
hon. member appeared to have discovered
dwindled down to nothing when the difftlrence between the judicial functions and the
personal conduct of a judge was concerned.
The hon. membet would do well to ponder
this difference before the debate came on.
The bill was then read a second time, and
committed pro forma.
In reply to Mr. O'SHANASSY,
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAMpromised to fix a day
on which to take the debate OD this bill and
announce it to the House.
Leave was then granted to Bit again OB
Tuesday next.
COMMON

LAW PROOEDURJI AND INSOLVENCY
LAWS CONSOLIDATION BILLS.

On the motion of Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, both
these bills were read a second time.
POLICE OFFENOES LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.

The House went into committee for the
further consideration of this bill. A few unimportant amendments were made, and the
l:Jil was reported.
THE VOLTJNTEER LAWS CONSOLIDATION BILL.

This measure was next considered in
committee.
Mr. BINDON suggested that the salaries of
the officers of the volunteer staff should be
fixed in the bill, instead of being left to the
caprice of individual members.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM could not accede to
this. The volunteer movement was an ex-
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perfment, a successful experiment so far as It
had gone it W8.I! true, but still only an experl·
ml'nt.
Mr. DANE remarked on the fact th"t the
volunteers were mostly commanderl by heads
of Government departments. Now, in the
case of an attack it must he evident that the
departmf-nts must be neglected, or thH volun·
teelS would be u~eless. He would like to
know what the Government prop')Eed to do
in such a cllse.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM ~aitf if the col()ny
Were invadtld, even G"vernment officers
would be at liberty for active 8ervjc·~. 'fheir
occupation for the time would be gone.
Amendments were proposed by Mr. HIOINBOTHAH to give effect to a del-patch received
from the Duke of Newcastle applyiJJg to the
colony the ED~lish rule that Volur.. teel officers
should rank with officers of the line as
juniors of their respectiVe grades.
Mr. DANE miUntl\lned that the effect of
striking out a certain proviso, as proposed,
was to render it possible tha.t a field officer of
the regular~ might bH called upon to serve
under a volunteer officer. As the Queen's
Jegulations could not contem(Jlate thil!, there
must be some mistake, and he suggested that
the clause should be p03tponed.
Mr. BINDON concurred in this view.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the Horse Guards
had laid down specific regulatiotl8 in a. circular dated the 16th August, 1864. These
regulations were to apply to the c010uies.
Surely it should be left to Her Majp.sty in
Council to decide upon the relative rank of
her troops.
Mr. VERDON admitted that inconvenience
might result if the Qupen's regulathns w(-re
literally taken. He was quite willing that
the proviso in question should be r~hin<ld.
The proviso was retained, and the other
amendments were adopted.
The followjn~ Consolidation Bills were
alt'o passed through committee :-'rhe IWgistration of Birl hR, Dea.ths, alld Marriage Laws
Bill, the Party Processions Law Bill, aud the
Pawnbrokers Law Consolidation Bill.
IMPOUNDING LAW
discu~ion

CONSOLIDATION BILL.

SESSION

I.

bad hitherto gone Into the general revenue,
should go to the shire and borough funds
The time within which the proceeds might
be claimed was fixed at six years. An
amendment was proposed in clause 27, to
euabl!" courts of Plltty sestlions to deal with
ca!l~S of rt'SCUf', and attempted rescue, from
pounds. 10 clause 80 an limeudm~ut was
proposed to place rams in the same categi)fy
as entire horses and bulls in rt:ference to
impoundings.
On the suggestion of Mr. MACPHERSON,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM struck out the latter
amenrlruent. intimatiugtbat it wa>l the intention of the Government to introduce a bill to
amend the Impounding Act, when the
Hpuse would have an op;x>rtuuity of discussing the propriety of this amend ment.
The other amendments were agreed to.
Mr. GREEVES proposed th;&;.
_ s e 31 be
struck out.
...
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM sald.
.... se involVtd an important principle,
. therefore hoped that the hon. member would not
preas his amendmellt.
After flome dipcU8sion,
Mr. GREEVES consente~ to withdraw his
amendment.
The remainder of the bill, with a few
amendments, was agreed to.
The several bills were then reported, and
the consideration of the rep~r1i fixed to take
place on the following day.
THE OVERLAND MAIL.

Mr. DANE moved for a return showing the
numbtlr of ltltters received jn and despatched
from the colony by the overland m '\il boats
during each quarter of the years J863 and
1864; the amount realised by t·he Postal
department during the years 1863 and 181)4
for leUtlfS and papers to and from thi,
colony; and the amoant of gold, bullion, and
coin sent flOm the colony in the years
1863 and 186i, by the above transit, to England and the East.
Mr. COPE seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
THE CASE OF MICHUL ASH TON.

took place in committee upon
Mr. L. L. SMITH moved that the petition
80me of the amendments proposed to be made
presented to this House on the 16th Ddin this bill.
cember,
1864, from Michafll Ashton. now a
Hr. HIGINBOTHAM explained that,
amongst oth~r amendmeuts, an amendmeut pritmner for debt in the Centra.l Gaol, Melhad been introduced into clause 22, to give bourne, be printed.
The motion was agreed to.
effect te a provi ..ion of the Local Government
and the Municipal CurporatioD8 Act, the
The rema.inder of th~ business ha.vlng been
intention of which appooroo to be that the postponed, the House adjourned at ten
nnolaimed proceeds of poand sales, which minutes past eleven o'clock.
A
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TWENTIETH DAY-THURSDAY, JANUARY 19,1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKBR took the chair at half-past
four o·clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH laid on the table the report of the Pleuro' pneumonia CommiRsioners.
Mr. HOWARD brought up thtl third leport
of the Printing Committee.
PETITIONS.
Petitions wt're presented by Mr. COHEN,
from the mayor, aldtlrmeo, councillors, and
citizens of M.elbourne, againl!t tlO much of
thtl J uBtices of the Peaoo Law Consoli·
dation Bill as proposed to depri ve the Mayor
of Melbourue ot his position 8013 chief
magistrlt.te of the city; ~md by Mt. DUE,
frum John Christian Lyons, of BaUarat, pray·
ing that, in case of . the appointmellt of any
frtlsh .. N.;w Inuustries' Commit!8ion," thtl
production of lignite might be ht:ld as coming
under thtir consideration.
NOTIOES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. M'CANN gave notice that, on the fol·
lowing day, he would ask the hon. Chief
Secretary, how many prosecutiuns had tti.ken
place under the Scab Act; how many convictions, the amouut of fines recovered, and
those still dut', and the amouut paid into the
Treatlury for licenoes to clean sht'ep from the
time the act came into foroo till December
81.
Mr. DANE gave notice that, on January
24, he 'V(lulrt ask the Chief Secretary,
whether the: Government intended to establish the manufacture of gunpowdeI in the
colony; also, whether they prup'.>sed, on the
establishment of a mint, to C'Jin silver and
copper.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. DANE gave notice that, on January
24, he would move for returns for the years
18624, in continuation of that presented to
the House on April 28, 1863, relative to immi·
gration.
Mr. HIGINBO rHAM gave notice that, on
J&nuary ~, be would move for leave to
Introduce a bill to amend the law relating to
imprisonment for debt.
DISTRICT SURVEYORS.
Mr. LONGMORE~asked whether It was the
Intention of the Government to periodically
remove district 8urveyord from ODe district
to anottwr?
Mr. GRANT 8aid such a system was in
co·~templation, but no decision had ytlt been
arrived at.
SEARCH AFTER LEICHARDT.
Mr. CARPENTER asked th~ hon. the Chit'f
Secretary,'1f the Government woulif grant ttle
use of a number of camels to Mr. D. M'IntYle,
the tlxplorer, as well as such a sum of money

for the outfit 88 might be deemed neoessary, for
the purpo~ of enabling him to a.qcertain the
fate of Leiohardt, Mr. M'Intyre giving ample
"ecurity for the due and prOptlr performance
of the duty?
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the Government
did not intend to give any more money
in furtherauce of the exploration of th6
interior. Victoria had already done ample,
and certainly had not obtained the benefit of h .. r expenditure, which had been
leceived by other colonies. (Hear, hear.l
The expenditure referred to WOUld, therefore,
m ire properly fall (·n other colonies. As
to the climele, the Government would be
pleased to Lend them to any properly
organiz'Jd party that intended to explore tile
interior. Six out of the thirteen now owned
by the colony had been l~nt to the South
Australian GlJVernm~nt for such a purpose.
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS LAWS OONSOLIDATION
BILL.
The House wt'nt into committee, for the
further consideration of this bill.
Mr. GREEVES complained tbat, according
to clauses 18 and 19, medical men were required to go anywhere on payment of a
guinea fee, and Is. per mile beyond the first
ten mUes.
.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said this was accord·
ing to the old colonial and the Engli~h
acts.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE pointed out that the
Government allowance was 10s. per mile.
Mr. GREEVES said the result was, that
medical ruen generally made it a point to
avoid accident cases on this accouut.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-What do you propose?
Mr. GREEVES.-Fiv~ shillings per mUe in
such ca"es.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM suggested that the
bill should be postponed, for the consideration
of this amendment.
Mr. LEVli~Y hoped there would be no postponement. So faI' from medical men avoiding accident and inquest cases, the public
beLieved that too many inquests were held
becaur:;e of the fees attendant thereon.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said if there was
opposition to the amtlndment from auy other
quarter he should withdraw his suggestion
of a postponement, and join in the opposition.
Mr. DANE thonght any change in the
law undesirable just now.
Mr. TUCKER did not see why medical
men when summoned to inqnests should be
paid more than other profe88ional men, soch
8S enginet'r~. He understood that there wt're
to be no amendments on the cun~olidatiDg
bills.
Mr. VALE also objected to any amendments of the law being introduced into these
bills.
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The motion was then put and nagatlved.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved that the words
"British or colonial" be inserted before
the word "university," in the clause relating to the nature of the studies to be gone
through.
The motion was agreed to.
The bill as amended was then reported.
SAVINGS BANKS LAWS CONSOLIDATION BILL.
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was rather late In the day for the savings
bank authorities to come forward and declare
them i1lCllal. If they were illegal, why was
not the circumsta.nce made klJown in the
first instance? His own opinion, aDd it was
corroborated by high authority, was that the
penny banks were not illegal, but if they were,
it was the duty of the Government to legalize
them without delay.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the illegality of
the penny banks was no fault of his or of the
commissioners. Since 1854, the commissiont::rs themselves had been acting illegally
in reference to their local banks, and the
object of ceriain of the amendments now proposed was to bring their operations under thd
law.
Mr. DANE suggested that a clause should
be intlOduced rt'quiring the publication of
the na.mes of the depositors who bad failt::d
to claim their deposits. It was notoIious that
in this colony people paid money into a
baLk, went away, and were never heard of
again. The same thing, he belit::ved, was done
in EDgland with reference to unclaimed
dividends.
Mr. MICHJE characierised the suggestion
as opposed to common sell se. Oue of tbe
provisions of the English act was that tbe
officers should be sworn not to divulge the
names of the depositors. It must be obvious
that the publication of any such particulars
would open the door to fraud. As soon as
the Dames appeared, the department would
be deluged with statutory declarations from
the professed "next of kin." In the celebrated case of W. H_ Barber, the culprit
obtained the information on which he actld
from a friend at the bank, and not fIOm any
published document.
Mr. BINDON urged the Attorney-General
to intloduce a clause declariug tbat nuthing
in the bill sbould be held to affect the It gality
of savings banks. He maintained that if
thetle institutions were illt-gal, the Government ought at once to It galise them, or put
tbem down.
Minor provideLt instiluks
ought not to be peImitted to spread through
the laLd. He was a trustee himself, but be
must decline acting in an illegal capacity.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out that the
pt-nuy banks would not be illegal were the
plohibition omitted. He It-ft hon. membeIS
to say whether this should be done.
After some further discussion, the prohibition was omitted.
Mr. DANE proposed a clause to provide
that the total amount of deposits lyIng unclaimed in each bank for ten years should,
after tbat time, be published annually in the
Government Gazette.
After "ome remarks from Mr. MICHIE, the
clause was negatived without a division.

In committee on this bill,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM remarked that it had
been proposed to omit tne prohibition forbidding tbe formation of any t'aviugs bank
save under the provision of the Savings Bank
Act. This was done in consequence of a
great number of penuy savings banks having
bet:n established tbroughout the colouy, which
banks, as the law stood, were illegally constituted. He migbt mention that he was himself a trustee of one of these institution!.', having accepted the office before he was aware
of the state of the law. However valuable
these institutions might be, it was not
thought advisable, upon afttr-consideration,
to do away with the prohibition, as it was
most desiuble that all savings banks should
be under Govtrnment suptjrvisil,n. The Government weTe about to introduce a bill to
establish PQst-()ffice savings banks, and
simultaneously steps would be taken to
legalise the penny banks. The member for
Collingwood had suggested tbat savings
banks should be empowert'd to lend money
to municipal bodies besides the cOJporations
of Mt:lbourne and Geelong, to WDom the
privilege was at present restricted. 1'he
savings banks commissioners had no objection to offer to this, and he proposed to adopt
the suggestion.
Mr. HARKER was apprehensive that the
knowledge that the penny banks were not
Jegally established would ()perate most unfavourably against them. He suggested that
the bill should be withdrawn.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that though the
banks might be of illegal formation, yet as
tbey were most useful institutions, it was not
proposed to proceed against thtm in auy w.. y.
One institution had been formed, however,
which was a savings bank only in name. This
fact had been brought under his notice,
and it was it which led him to decide against
withdrawing the prohibition.
Mr. BERRY pointed out that the withdrawal of the bill would effect no good. It
was Dot the bill which rendered the batJks
illt'gaJ, but the existing law. For his part, he
believed that the depositors paid their montoy
into these institutiol1s rebing on the chaucter and position of the trustees. '1 he
abstract information, that the banks were not
legally formed, would probably have very little
effect upon the class the depositors were
THE THISTLES LAW CONSOLIDATION DILL.
taken from. When the post-office faviDgs
Oue or two verbal amendments were made
banks were introduced, f he need of thtl instiin this bill in committee.
tUtiODS alluded to would be gom-.
Mr. MOORE said an imllIesl!ion prevailed
:\fr. BINDON remarked that the penny
banks had been est'ibHshed by private gen- that the local benches of magistrates had retlemen with a great deal of trouble, and it ceived instructions from a prt;vious Govern-
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ment not to strictly enforce the penalties PTO'
vided by the Thistles Act.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM thought the hone
member must be mit!informed. It was very
unusual for any Governmtnt to instruct ma·
glstrates not to enforce a law. In boroughs,
road-boaId distlicts, and shires, the enforce·
ment of the provisions of the act now depended mainly upon the local liodies; but as
far as the carrying out of the law depended
upon the Board of Land and Works, he might
venture to assure the House that no instruc·
tions would be given to magistrates not to en'
(orct: it.
Mr. SHERWIN believed that the instructions to which the hone member for Sand'
ridge referred, were instructions given to the
police not to interfere in any way in prosecu·
tions for the non· destruction of thistles on
Crown lands. It was rather hard to prosecuw
a private individual for the non-destruction
of thistles, and not be able to prosecute the
Surveyor· General, as the repreStntative of the
Government, for the same neglect to obey the
law.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM remarked that it was
not necesl'ary that prosecutions under the act
should be conduckd only by the police.
Mr. SHERWIN understood that the in'
stmctions given to the police were that they
should not Rerve summonses under the act.
After some remarks from Mr. GREEVES and
Mr. LONGMORE, the diEcustlion terminated, and
the bill passed through committee.
ALIENS LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
On the motion of Mr. BIGINBOTHAM, an
alteration was made in this bill in committee,
to restore a restriction contained in a former
act, by which alitns are prevented from becoming members of the Executive Council.
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Imaking
that statement earlier. I believe,
neverthel688, that the time of the House

HAWKERS AND PEDLERS LAW CONSOLIDATION
BILL.
In committee on this hill,
Mr. LEVI and Mr. DYTE urged that an
alteration ought to be made in that provisioll
of the !-.tatute which limits the oper16tion of a
hawker'j5 licence to the particulllr police dis·
trict in which it is issued.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM hoped that hone
members would not press this matter, as con·
sidtrable differences of opinion existed in
reference to it.
The alteration suglZested was not pressed,
and the bill was passed through committee
with one or two unimportaD t alterationtl.
The Torts Law and Theatres Law COllsoll·
dation Bills were passed through committee
without discussion.
The several bills were then reported to the
House.
THE BUDGET.
The House having resolved itself into Cam·
mittee of Ways and Means,
Mr. VERDON s~id,-Mr. Lalor, in rising
to make the fiL.alJcial 8t~tement for the cur
rent and past two year!', I desire, on the
thrdshhold of what I have to SIl), to eXl>rtSd
my regret at haviug htlen plooluded from

hll8 been saved, and the convenience
of hone members consulted, by the arrangement made by the Government for the divi·
sion in the consideration of the two subjects
the lands and fiollnce. I am not the 1688
aware that this delay which necessarily oc'
curred has to a considerable extent afft:cted
the trade of this port, although I may perhaps
be permitted to say, in addition, that to some
other patent and general causes may be attributed very much of that depression which it
is admitted has t'xisted for EOme time in the
trade of Melbourne. One advantage haP,
at all events, been derived from this delay.
It enables me to substitute for estimates absolute statements of receipts and expenditure,
which, at this time particularly, I clJnceive to
be of the highest importanct', inasmuch as it
enables the LegisllAture to judge precisely
and truly of the state of finance in the
past, before they deal with that of the future.
1864, like 1863, was, for the best part at all
events, overclouded by a threatened deficiency; inasmuch as the repeated efforts
made by the Government to amelld the
land law had failoo, and it was exptcted that a
COllsiderabltS deficiency must necessarily resoli under that head of the revenue. 'Well,
sir, it affords me grt at satisfaction to be able
to inform hon. mem b. re that, as the deficiency anticipated in 1863 was obviated, so
1864 will emerge without any deficiency to
hamper our considerations of what it is proposed to do in 1860; and in making
that statement, it is due to hone memo
bers that I should explain that no particular sources of revenue have been
strained to bring about that result. At
the end of the sittings of the last Parliament, when I was siving hone members a
notion of how the finances of the country
stood, it was-urged on me that in all probability it would be necessary to sell large
tracts of land, to make np tht: expected deficiency; and I was requested by the late
member for Geelong West-Mr. J. H. Hrooke
-to say whether I should resort to that
course. I said I h('ped it would not be
necessary; indeed. that I would rather meet
the House with a deficiency than that there
should be any considerable alienation of
coulltry lands at low pricetl, to persona who,
perhaps, did not intt:nd to settle down on
them. I am glad to say it has not been
necessary to resort to thiH coulse j and I think,
though I shall be anticipating another part
of my statement somewhat, ii will be convenient at this fitage to inform hon. members
to what extent 1 was obliged to dJ aw on the
land fund to make both ends meet. Hon.
mem bers will be glad to learn that the estimate from that SOUlce has only betn exceeded
by £1,900. &fore I bhow exactly what
was received from that source I wonld
observe that, even if there had bt't n
a defic!ency in this BOurce of rt-VfnUf, I Rbould
not have regretted it as I should a dtfidtJl.Jcy
in otherfl, inasmuch aP, of course, we shou'd
hav~ the llint.l titill, and it wuuld, perhap;;1. be
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more desirable to hold the land and have a
deficiency arising from that source than to sell
it rooklessly. For the first time, I believe,
I have endeavoured to make a dist.inc·
tion between the two souroos of our
national income. A few pages on in the
Estimat.es in the hands of hon. members,
a statement will be found which I
call a classification of the estimates of
receipts and ~xpenditure in res:pect to the two
great sources of our national Income. First
I take the ordinary revenue, and put under
that head customs receipts, ren ts paid for
the use of land, aud other similar sums,
which seem, to the befit of my judgment and
that of mycolleBgues, to b,-long to it. Against
that I have plBCtld that which ought to be
regarded as a proper charge against the
"rdinary revenue, viz.-the ordinars exptmditure, independent of those muncJYs received
from the IJroceeds of the sales of Crown
lands; and those sums on the other side of
the account are those which ought prof)f'rly
to be cbarged ~ainst those proceeds of Crown
lands. It m"y be said that another classifi·
cation might be made, and I am quite aware
that any classification which is perfectly
arbitrary is also open to criticism. It is the
first attempt of the sort, and [am content to
have established the obsf'rvation in future of
such a distinction. I hope, should it be
approved of. that it will lead to a recognition of the disth!ction which I main·
tain ought to be o~rved between
the proceeds of the sale of Crown lauds
and the ordinary revenue derivable from
customs, rents, and other sources strictly
annual, and not consuming the capital of the
country. I promi8e, before I refer to that
statement again, to say exactly what has
bP.en done in reference to land sales. I hold
in my hand a statement which shoWl> all the
11\nds sold during the years from 1856 to
1864 inclusivtl, and I find that, with the exception of 1868, the year 1864 exhibits the
sale of a smalltlr number of acres thlln
any otht'r of all those niue Yl'ars. The
number of acres alienated in 1864 waR 258,373,
the number alienated in 1863 was 295,180 acre~,
and the number in 1862, 844,969 acres. With·
out proceeding to read all tbede figures, I will
obeerve that the average annual lanil sale
for the last nine years amount to 450,918
aCl'{.>8, and thus the nnrnbt-r sold in 1864
leaves it 192,546 aCreA below that average.
As to the amount realized therefrom, I fiud
tile annual aVtlrllge of receipts from tbit!
source during the nine yt-ars mt'ntionoo
to be £605,306, while the amount we
reeeivl'd in 1864 was £458,862.' And this,
as I mentioned bp-fore, is £1,900 in f'xce"s
of the t'stimattl. It IS not my inkntion
to weary the H'Ju8tl with all the detailR
usually given on these occWlivns, and which
I bave formerly given myself-I mean the
ti~uret! of the receipts and expenditure under
the variouA detailtld beads. I prvpose to
lpave more time and mortl TOom for the
discu..si. 'n of the latter p.nt of my subject,
- tUtl propoI'altl ot the U'lVtlrumeut tor the
futuru-Wld therefore shlloll ooLtine myat:lf to
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total-of OOUJ'88 stating enough of
details to make tbem clear-rat;her than
to go h, to the details thought necessary
before. It is Decessary for me, in the firM
instance, to ask hon. members to refer to
the sheet already in their hands, showiD,
the financial condition of 1864 and 1866.
I must refer to 1868, because the finances
of that year affect thORe of the two
succooding years. Under the prorisions
of the Audit Act, as hon. members
are probably aware, all the transac·
tions of 1863 are absolutely closed at the
end of the year 1864, so that while I WIiS
obliged to make estimates ouly until the end
of the year 1864 of the probll.bie amount of
the ba.lance to the credit of the account of
1863, I am now able to correct one or two
estimates givfn at different tim~, and ~tate
exactly the amount received from 1863 as
portion of th" ways and means for 1864. The
first estimate. I made was £44,000, and
sub,J8(}uently 88 the revenue came In I
reduced it t,) £27,000. But subsequt:nt changes
in the VlloriOUS estimates of the dttpartments on account of money likt:1y to ac·
crue for 1863, and the increased revenue,
elJab1e we now to bring forward a balance
of 00,000 from 1863. The revenue received
during 1864 on account of that year W&iJ
£2,861,714. The probable further receipts for
that year amount to £141,368, making a tot..l
of £3,073,082 as the total receipts for 1864
The exPtlnditure appears on the other
side of the account : and I estimate
the probable ba.laLce to carry forward to the
credit of the finances of 1866 to amount to
£62,028. Now I feel it due to hon. members
to point out that those who have criticised
the financial condition of the colony in 1864
on the annual statement published in the
Government Gazette, have omitted to observe
that, although I am obliged, in publlshing
those statementtl, according to the Audit Ac~,
to deal only with actual receipts and expetiditure, considera.ble sums are almost uniformly rlceived on account of one ye~r dUling
the first thrtle months of the succeeding ~ei.r,
So, in this way, the deficitlncy a~sumed on
the statement published in the Government
Gazette is met and dispollcd of by the account
as it standt! at present. I would here ask the
commit'.ee to let me make a brief comparison
betw~en the amounts expected to be derived
in 1864 and those actually rt!ceivoo, in ordtlr
that hon. membr)rB may c1eady uuderstand
the rt·sult of val ious operations of the yea.r,
and get at the difi"tlrtlDoo, werely DoticillR
those principal items calling for speCial mention. Begint.ing with cutltoms, and allowing
for all the il,cn'astos and dtcr~ases in the
actual recei(its as compa.red with estim at.e!!,
I may say that the net result is "hat we re·
ceive £9,026 more than the estimates, Nuw,
when it is considered that wme of the items
are tlwse on which proposed changtR of the
tariff were threatened, and very considerable
sums short of tht! etltimates were eXIXctf'd,
owing, of COUrBt>, to the di!linclinl1tiun of
holrltlrs and purchasers to take out of bond
lIuea tuticles as wa aud sugar, it will not apImIDS
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pear surprildng to find the deficiency on t;e"
to amount to '£~2,561, and on sugar to .£5,805.
Considering thi~, the committee will agree
with me that under the head of customs we
are jU8tified in concluding that the financial
state of the colony, eo far &8 evidenced by this
branch of th~ rt:venut>, is satisfactory, when, on
the whole, we fiud ourselves £9,0~6 in exce@s of
the et!timate made at the bdgiuning uf the year.
Under the head of excise tht·re is altlo a
net increase of '£13,027 over the estimates, the
principal amount c()nt,ributing to this being
.£8,000, derived from spirits di,;tilled in Victoria. Under the head of territorial reveuue
there id a decrease, taking all the items
together, as compared with the estimate.
This deficiency amouds to £6.070, the principal falling-off being, I regret to say,
.£9,180 in the proceeds of the export duty on
gold. The n,~xt head is that of public
works. Now thtl income from railways was expected to amount to .£520.000, while thf'Y
actually produced only £514,850, being .£5,150
short. The water rates amount to £25,000,
which is not l'eceived, becaul!e it was voluntarily given up by the Government on representations made by the Commissioner of
Public Works that the money was absolutely
required to pay for various materials imported
by the contrador in a shorkr time than was
expected! and for laying them down, that
tht'y mIght be profita.bly employed in
reticulating the various district9 in the
Bubul bs of Melbourne. This, therefore,
I do not consider a loss. Under another
head - that of postage - the increatle is
£5,920; and under th~ heal'l of fees there
is also an increase of £33,093 over the
estimate, a reeult mainly attributable to the
large amount dp.riv~d under the real prr.perty
statute. There is a decrease under the head
of fines and forfeitures of '£14,972. owing to
the l"rge amount going to local bodies. In
miscellaneou8 receipts there is an excess over
the estima.te of £9,533. Taking all the items
of increase, and the one or two cases of decrtc'ase, the IJett result is that the amount received for 1864 from all BOurCt-lS i8 greatt-r
than the amount estima.ted by the sum of
£20,082, aud I trust the fRct will not be found
unsatisfactory. I have shown that the House
was j ustitied in acoopting the estimates of
the revenue. I will now proceed briefly
to compare the actual receipts for 1864 with
those of 1863 j and &8 these figures will be
found imPOItant, &8 significant of the matedal advance in the prosperity of the
colony, I shall off.,r no apology for giv,
ing them. Under the head of cust/)ms
taking the whole, without regard to detail,
the sum~ received in 1864 in excess of those
received in 1863 amount to .£55,019. Under
the next h~ad, that of excise, there is an apparent deficiency of £28,632, but this arises
from the publicans' licence fees being handed
over to local bodies, and therefore cannot
fairly be taken into account. Thtl h crease
under the head of territorial revenue is
£130,908, and in public wOlks the increase
is .£56,739. It will be observed that nothing
Is Q1tlntloned for wa~r rattls; aud it
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will be convenient at this time to l1ay that,
in accordance with a bill alreatiy before hon.
membt'rot, and an announcement made by
one of my cnllt>Agues, it is the dellire and intention of the Government to devote the proceeds of these works to the further extensiun
of water supply throughout the conntry dis·
tricts. I will not attempt now to enter into
the details of the schpme, because my time is
limited, and the subject will probably he
found to deserve an evening to itself, but I
merely mention it because it is due to the
committee that I should make the explanation. As to railways, it will be interesting to the committee to know how
the work was done in 18641 as ('.()mpared
with' 1863. In thp.: last two or thrte
months of 1863, 10,431 bales of wool were
shipped at the Government pier at Williamstown, and during the same months of 1864
no lesR than 40,730 bales were shipp,d in the
ssme way; and that comparison indlcattltl, at
all events to some extent, the success of
onr national railway Fystem. I believe
and hope, from tbi"', that we may augur
well ot th~ futtlre. Fur my own part, I have
no hesitation in saying that I believe our
national railway!! will prove a great success. It is satit;factory to find tbat ttle
amount derived from this source is annually increasing, and likely to incrt'8IW.
I ought to take an early opportunity, and I
prefer tf\king this one, of announc1ng that the
amounts which we have borrowed for the
construction of these works will llOt be sufficient to complete them. It will bt' necesstlry
to raise a further loan of about £450,000 to
complete the works already commence~ aDd
projected. It will not be necessary to do
this at once, but shOltly it will 00 the
duty of the Government to !!ubmit a
measure authorizing the raising of that
mm in the way which after-consideration may show to be most expedient.
I take this opportunity of saying, also, that
the Government are mOl1t anxious to carry
out the plan which has long been contJidel't'd
by many Governments, of leasing-the national
Tail ways. I have myself never changt'd the
opinions I have held for Fome years back in
favour of this proposal. Until our railwaYI!I
ar~ in the hands of a public compauy. or a
suffici~ntly substantial private a.ssociatioll,
we shall never derive the full benefit
they are capable of rendering the staw.
The Commissioner of Trade and Ou@tom~,
who i8 administeriog the RailwBY department, is now obhining from Englllnd
and the continent the conditjon8 under
which V81ious national lines hllve been leased
throughout the world. When the information is collected-and how important it is I.
need not say, as without it we might easiJy
ill ake mistakes which would cost 8 great deal of'
money-a scheme will be submitttd for
leasing the national railways. Comparing
the total receipts for 18ti3 witb those ot 1864,
I find that in the latter year Wtt reLeived
£t37,671 more than we did in 1863. Thtl klfi·
torial revenue of 1864, it Rhould be stated,
was £106,763 in excess of that of 1863. I
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will now aflk hon. membera to consider tbe . se1s which exist In Sydney, the Pt:ntu.
expenditure for 1864. That e:l.penditure has sular and Oriental Company would
been entirely carried out as estimated, with have made Melbourne their hesd-quarters,
the ('xeeption of £15,000 under the head of aud in an assemblage which includes so
public works, which sum it was impossible to many men of great commercial experience
expend. It has not been necessary to inter- it is unuecessary to point out how great an
fere with the progress of any of the public advantage this would have boon to the place.
works authorised by the House, and there- The extreme amount which can b~ expended
fore, t'xcept with regard to the sum named, on the work during the year is £37600; and
the whole of the amount voted for the this the Government feel fully justified in aElkyear will be expended on jt~ account. ing for this, so that the dock may be completed
Leaving the past, I now proceed to consider at 88 early a date as possible. An item
the future, and I will commence with altogether new is the sum of £10,000 for
the expenditure for the year 1865. Dealing a new Supreme Court house. Everyone
in the first imtance with totalll, it will be in Mdbourne is more or less interested in
observed that the flross estimated expendi- procuring a substantial decent hnilding in
ture is £3,146,673. It has always been the place of the one now used. Not only are prodesire of the Le/ritllature to keep the expendi- fessional men intertlStit'd in this, but it IS to
ture as near to £3,000,000 as is possible, con- the advantage of all who have business at the
sistently with the proper adm:nistrat.ion oi court that a structure really adapted for the
the public service. I hold in my hand a re- purposes it is required for should be obtained.
turn of the expenditure, under the various It may be possible also to select a site which
heads, for the years 1860 to 1865, inclusive. will be much more convenient to business
The expenditure voted for 1864 was £3,236,896, men and the citizt'ns of Melbourne than
theexpt-nditure propostd for 1866 is £3,146,673, the present one. (Het\r, hear.) That point
or a considerably leBB amount than was pro- will not be disregarded When the new
posed for 1864 The aVtlrage expenditure for building comes to be erected. Another
the five years I have referred to was £3.107,034, I item, which will be equally satisfac(la that there is an apparent increase of tory to the Houst', is a Bum sufficient to
£39,639 in the expenditure of 1865. Bnt the complete the new Post-office. There is not
iucre&tle is not a real one, as the demands a city in the world in which there are so
upon the public purse are now very much many unfinished public buildings as there
larger than they wtre. The special appro- are in Melbourne. We cannot finish all those
priations for the year 1865 are no less than which hllve been commenced without a heavy
.£375,310 in excess of the special appropria- loan, which I do not see my way to; but at
tions for 1860, and £50,000 more than thostl for least we shall do well to finish this one. In1864. At the same time the public works, deed, I congratulate hon. members on our
the roads and the bridgt's, PlOposed to be exe- being able to complete one of the handsomest
ented in 1865 exceed the amount expended buildings yet erected in the Southern hemiin 1864 by £100.000. (Hear, hear.) It i13 most sphere-a building which some may say i8
s~tisfactory to find that we are able to meet too handsome for the city.
(" No, no.")
OUf engagements, to provide for our special Well, I think myself that, as Melbourne is
appropriations, and to provide for our de- the capital, we can afford in one instance to
partmental expenditure, at the same time indul~e in a little extravagance of the kind.
that we set aside the large sum of £100,000 The next item is £15,000 for defences-a sum
for public works in exce~s of the £lame which may seem inSignificant without exI will now mention planation. It will be necessary to ask for a
vote for 1864.
some of the leading items of expend i- larger amount; but the Government feel bound
ture in 1865. Commencing with public to ask for this sum in anticipation. because the
works, the fint item of £10,000 for clearing commisilion appointed some time back recomthe River Murral' is one of the most im- mended that so much should be expended in
portant. Hon. members will recollect that placing the existing defensive works in a
a similar sum was voted and (·xpendtd last proper state. It will he my duty to submit a
year. The Government believe that the plan for the complete defence of the city of
work is of the highest importance, and Melbonrne; but on the present occasion I need
would gladly have increased the vote had not say more than that I will give early
they the means. Only £10,000, however, notice of the day wht'n this scheme will be
can be spared this yt'ar ; but even brought fvrward. Another item is £72,000 for
this will do a great deal. The next new lunatic asylums. All hon. merubers ... ho
large item under the same head is £37,500, have ever visited Yarra Bend will agree with
for the progress of the graving-dock. I need me that it would dillgrace any community, and
scarcely say anything in favour of this sum. it is especially a disgrace to us to have no in. It sas long been a slur on the commercial stitution more adequate to the calls upon
position and reputation of the port that it it, and more worthy of the wealth and
possel58eB nt) means of docking large shirs. position of the colony. The full amount
Vessels requiring the most ordinary repairs which can be expended during the year is
have been obliged to pass the port, and pro- applied for, anr! therefore there will be no
ceed to Sydney, to obtain the same. I am delay in remedying the eYil. Proceeding to
not exceeding bounds in saying. that, had road!! and bridges, it will be seen that a sum
Melbourne possessed the same conveniences of o£5O,OOO is proposed for expenditure in
for docking, repaiJing, and cleaning ves those districts which are not reached
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by the endowments already provided by law.
Although it was the IntentioD-; and the very
proper intention of receut legililation that
most (lJf thtl work.s in country districts
f..hould be executed by the local governt~g
bodies, yet it is well known that wany dilltricts are not touched by the Local Government Act; and if we desire to develope
onr resources, it is necessary we should open
I(JaJs through mauy of these localities.
'l'his is particularly the case with Gipps
Land. (Hear, hear.) The Government feel
called upon to take action in the
matter, and therefore they ask for this sum
of £50,000, in addition to the annual endowment fixed by Jaw, and in addition, alBO, to
the increaBtd allowance it is intended to
make in aid of the coniltrnction of main roads
-an increase of from .£210 per mile to £500
per mile. It is only necessalY to refer to two
other items in connexion with the annual
t'Xpenditure. The first is that of charitable inbtitutions, a vote which will
be missed from its accustomed place on
the Estimates. This time the items are entered amongst the special appropriations,
b ,cause it is the intentlOn of the Government
to introduce a bill for the better regulation
and for the permanent endowment of charitable institutions, existing and to be created.
The present system cannot go on ; it has been
working unsatisfactorily for some time past,
and it is doing so still. I need not enter into
the dtltails of the scheme, as I merely mention the subject to explain the absence of
the vote from its usual place. The second
item I allude to is in my own department- the storekeeper's office. I promised
a change for 1864, but we could not
wind the affairs of the office up so soon as I
expected. These affairs are now being wound
up; aud I believe the new system will not
only work satisfactorily, but will also effect a
considerable saving. As I propose to conclude my statement with that portion
which relates to the income of 1866,
and shall have finally to submit resolutiuns regarding the new duties, I will now
deal with one or two miscellaneot4s matters
I may not have an opportunity of again referring to. In the first place, I may mention
that the intention I expressed on a former
(Iccasbn of eudeavouriqg to obtain interest
from the banks on the public account has at
length been realised. Difficulties at first
arose in my negotiations with the banks;
but, without entering into detailK, I may
inform the House that these difficulties have
been overcome, and that interest will
In future be paid both on the public
and the departmental accounts. The arungement is, that on the public accouut int6Iest will be paid equal to four
J)t:r cent. under the minimum rate of discount for three months' bills; wbile on departmental accounts the interest will be three
and a half per cent. under the rate of discount for tbree months' bills. Instead, therefore, of having a fixed rate of iuttlrcst, a
sliding-scale has heen adopted; for, as the
value of money increa!!e8 and decreases, so
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will the Interest payable by the banks fiuctuate. In this way arbitrary alwrations
are avoided, and the didcountiug power
of the banks is not interfered with. The Govemmtnt balances do not amount to a very
large Imm, yet it is sufficiently lalge to be of
Sowe importance to the b,mks, and it is possible that, if the bdonks gua[au~d a high
rate of interest for a term, and the value of
mllney fluctuated during that ~rm, they
might feel compelled to mooify their discountin~ arrangements. Our plan avoids all
difficultIes of this natare, and I think that it
will work to the satisfaction both of the Government and of the banks. I now come to the
latter part of my subject, which is the revenue
for the year 1866. I will first notice a few of
the leading points of the Etltimates, and will
then discuss the most important part of the
sUbject- the particulars of the £236~ it is
propol:!ed to raise by new duties. 'J:he estim~tes of customs revenue for 1866 have been
most carefully prepared, in accordance with
the re(:eipts of 1864, and on the supposition
that the alterations proposed to be made
will be accepted by the House. Excluding the new duties we &timate to receiTe from the Oustom-house during 1865,
a Bum of £1,019,000. Under the head of
excise we estimate receiving £liO,600-an increase over the £38,000 estimated for 1864
justified by the receipts in that year. In.
1864 we received from the sale of land
£443,000. My colleague, the Minister of
Lands, estimates that .£300,000 will be derived from that source this year. Th~
next item is one of £100,000 for rent and
purcha.88 of laud under the Land Act
of 1862. In 1864 we estimated w~ should
obtain £96,854 from this source. We estimate also to receive £42.000 under the
23rd clause Gf the Laud Act of 1862, as against
our estimate of £25,000 for 1864, the increase
arising from certain provisions of the Land
Bill just passed by the House. Under the
head of pastoral occupation, rent, and sale of
new and forfeited ruos, we estimate racei ring
£250,000, as against our estimate of .£IDB,OOO
for 1864. The power given to the Govemment to obtain in certain cases an increased
rea tal from the squatters will, the Minister of
Lands anticipates, lead to our obtBining the
lar~er amount.
The tota.l estimated territonal revenue from all sources is £937,000.
Coming to public works, it will be Stlen that
my hon. colleague in charge of the railways
estimates that we shall sccure £646,000 from
them this year. Our estimate for 1864 was
£620,000.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-The hon. member has
omitted one important item under the head
of territorial revenue-that of rents of leases
under the amending act.
Mr. VERDON. -I am obliged to the hon.
member for reminding me of thill item.
All that I have to eay regarding it, however, is, that thtl Minhlter of Lands antici.
pates that thel3tate will rtlceive £130.000 from
leatles issued under the bill the House has j nat
dealt with. The total income we estimate
from public works is £578,000. The electric
2 D
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tel~raph is expected to produce .£32.000, as
against om er,tlmate of £27.000 for 1864. the
rrceipts during that year justifying the supposition of the increase doing t,his. In the matter
oftberailways, itis belitved that the extension
of the main line to Echuca will lead to the increase we have assumed. 'l'he Dt'xt impOltant
item of revenue is that of postage. The increase which took place in the receipts from
this source in 1864 leads us to believe that
£130,000 will be received this year, as a~a.inst
the estimate £120,000 for last year. In the
same way we are justified in assuming the
receipts under the head of tees will be
£70,()(X) for 1865, as against the estimate of
£37.700 for 1864. The miscelIaneou~ receipts
are a little in excess of those of 1864: and
the total estimated revenue for the year is
£3,095,400, including the £236,900 to be
raised by the new duties. which duties I will
now ask hon. members to consider. In the
first instance, however, I will call attention
to the reductions we propose making in certain articles of the existing revenue tariff.
First among these comes the item of tea.
With reference to tea, 8ugar, and opium, or
at all events with reference to the first two
articles, distinct intimation was given at the
general election that the duties at present
levied would be reduced. The same reasons
which apply to sugar and to tea apply to
opium. The necessity for the reduction of
the duties on all these items was fully discussed by my colleagues when they met their
constituents, and therefore it is only necessary for me to state that. owing to the diff~r
ence between the Victorian tariff and those
of the neighbouring colonies. some alteration
is absolutely required, if we are either to
collect our revenue or conserve our colonial
trade. In the matter of tea alone, I can
prove that it would not only be possible
but easy for anyone to supply Melbourne Ilia
the Murray. Calculations show that if tea
were sent from Mt'lbourne to Adelaide, thence
forwarded up the Murray, and tht'n brought
back to Melbourne, there would be a profit of
lOa. per chest after all the expenses and
charges of the journey were paid. This of
itself is a conclusive reason why some alteration should be JEade in the duty on tea;
and the same reason, though not to the same
extent, appliee to sugar and to opium. It is
proposed to reduce the duty on tea by onehalf, and also to reduce the duties on
sugar and opium in the like proportion.
The next Item of reduction which I will mention is perhaps one of small importance.
It ip a reduction which arises from a change
which is proposed in the duties on dried
fruits-or rather a change in the mode of
assessment than any actual change-a change
to Id. per lb. from 10~. per cwt. 'l'he next
reduction in thtllist is one which hon. meJEberp, perhaps, were not entitled, from anything that was said at the general election. to
expect. Hon. mtmbers will observe from the
printed list that it proposed to reduce the
export duty on ~old. (" Oh, oh," and hear,
hear.) Now, although that was not stated at the
general election, when the Government came
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to consider the question of the revision of the

tariff, they wt-re forced to the conclusion that
if the tariff was to be revised at all, that particular item could not be len untouched.
(Hear, hear.) For my OWIl part, I would
gladly, if I could, get rid of the whule of that
duty, and I have on former occasions proposed
to do 80 ; but it is impossible to do 80 this year.
Although we are unable to get rid <tf the whole
of the gold export duty this year, I think
hon. mem~rs representing the gold. fields will
be content-at all events, if I may
vent-ure to say so without offence, they
ought to be content-with the amount
which we are able to strike off, taken in connexion with the other suml!! which are conceded to the mining interest. 'fhe amounts
to which I refer are reductions under the
head of minera' rights, business licences, and
rents for auriferous lands, which my hon.
colleague the Minister of Mines proposes
to reduce. These reductions will cause a
loss to the revenue ef £28.000, which I suppose I may justly call a gain to the
mining interest to the same amount. That
amount ought, I think, to be CODsidered in connexion with the amount
which we are able to give, on account, at all
events, of the reduction of the gold export
duty. Having shown that there is to be a
reduction in the export duty on gold amounting to £38,000, and a reduction in the various
items which I have mentioLed. such as the
fees for miners' rights, &c., of £28,000, making
a total reduction of .£66,000 on those sources,
I have now to mention those additional ittms
of customs duties which the Government
propose. The first of those, hon. members will
soo, consists of a long list of articles upon which
we propose to charge Id. per lb. It has
been the desire of the Government, as far
as possible-and I think we have succeededto avoid the difficulty, the confusion, and
perhaps the immorality, of ad valorem duties.
Upon all those articles which I am now referring to, commencing at preserved fruits
and vegetables, and ending with preserved
meats and fish-I will not read the whole
list. because hon. members have it before
them- upon all those articles it is estimated
that a duty of Id. per lb. on a package of that
reputed weight, will produce a sum of .£40,541.
The next additional item which it is proposed
to ask the Assembly to consider. is that of an
impost Oil salt. The amount estimated from
that is .£7,396. ~The next item-oils of all
kinds and vinegar-Is estimated, at 6d. per
gallon, to produce £10,315. I may say, in reference to these two items, that they were
two of the items recommended by the Inter·
colonial Conference. The ntxt item u~on
which it is proposed to levy a duty is varnISh.
The amount estimated to be produced by It
seems to be an insignificant amount-only
£1,000; but theTe are CU8tom~house reasons,
which my hon. colleague the Commissioner of
'l'rade and Customs will be able to state at
length, which render it desirable that the item
should be included in the increased tariffs.
The next ittm is that of salted provisions,
including fish not otherwise enumerated, the
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dutyon which Is estimated to produce £2,690.
The next item is made timber, estimated to
produce '£1,850. Jewellery, &c., is estimated
to produce £6,500. The next items proposed
to be charged with additional .new duties
are grouped in the following manner ~-
Manufactures of silk or of silk mixed with
other materials. Millinery. and all articles
made up from fabrics of silk or of silk mixed
with other materials. Apparel and slops, and
all articles made up, wholly or in part, from
fabrics of wool, cotton, linen, or mixed materials, boots and shoos, hosiery aud gloves,
hats, c"ps, and bonnets, manufactures of wool
or of wool mixed with other materials,
saddlery and harneBB, leather anrlleatherware.
Musical instruments, c"rriages, glass and
glassware, chinaware and porcelain, furni·
ture, toys and turnery, wood en ware, brushware, and wickerware. Carts and drays,
earthenware, oilmen's stores not otherwise
enumerated. Upon packages of all these
articles it is proposed to impose a duty
of so much per cubic foot outside measurement, the duty per cubic foot being
208. on articles in the first group. 5s. per
cubic foot on artIcles in the second, 48.
per cubic foot on articl~s in the third,
2d. per cubic foot on articles in the ffJurth,
and Is. per cubic foot on articles in the
fifth group. The total amount of revenue
estimated from these sources is '£166,777,
which is made up of the following items :On manufactures of silk. or of silk mixed
with other materials, '£12,000; on millinery,
and all articles made up from fabrics
of Bilk, or of !Silk mixed with other
materials, .£8,084; on apparel and slops,
&c., £101,108; on musical instruments, &c.,
.£30,632; and on the list of articles included
in the last group, £14,783. Summing up all
the increase and the decrease involved in
what I have said, the result appears to be
that While there is .£236,900 in new duties to
bl:! imposed, £154,200 of that amount is in
substitution of various duties reduced in the
tariff. That would leave an apparent increase
or SUm representing the additional duty of
.£82,700; but this is not really an increasein fact, there is no real increase at all to
the burdens of the people (and that is a
considera.tion which we wertl bound to havtl
in view), because, as I have already explained,
the proceerls of the Van Yean do not appear
on the Estimates. There is a deficiency of
£60,000 from the water rates, and of £28,000
on miners' rights and business licence!!. Tbose
two items, amounting together to .£~,OOO,
more than COver the apparent inctease in
the proposed duties. The result, therefore, is
practically this-that wheleas certain duties
are reduced, and whereas certain items of revenue are appropriated, or propOsed to be
appropriated to other purposes, thAro is really
no addition, but merely the replacement of
thol1e sources of revenue which are to be
struck out, by the amoant of £236.900. I
oug~t to (jay, before I leave this part of the
llubJect, ihat the rates per cubic foot to which
I ha.ve referred-namdy, 2Os., 5s., 4s., 2s . and
J.s. respectiveq-if convertOO iuto ad valorem
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duties, would produce amounts ranging from
five to ten per cent. upon the value of the
goods imported. It is neceBSruy to state this
in order that hon. members may know what
the amounts of taxation are compared with
the value of the articles upon which the
taxes are levied. Of course, hon. members
in pOBsession of in voices may possibly be
able to tell me that, in certain cases, the duty
proposed to be levied will amount to a greater
proportion of the value of the articles than it
will do in others; but we have to deal with
the mean- the average. An immense number
of invoices and bills of lading haTe been
collected, and the utmost attention and
assiduity of my hon. colleague, the Commissioner of 'rrade and Uustoms. has been
brought to bear, in order to arrive at the
rates per cubic foot outside measurement
which will, with every reasonable degree of
accuracy, represent a moderate percentage
upon the value of the imported goods. I
need not say that the object of proposing
this system of applying the rate is to avoid,
if possible, ad valorem duties. One great objection to ad valorem duties (in addition to
those which I have mentioned) is the cost of
collection. The difference in the cost of co]·
lection would be as much as two and a halfpt!r
cent. in favour of the system of duties WhICh
the Government propose-that is, whereas
it will only cost two and a half per cent. to
coll~ct these rates, it would cost :five per cent.
if a corresponding amount of revenue were to
be obtained by ad valorem duties. Of course, it
is to be expected that hon. members will
desire to discuss these duties in detail. I
tCUllt they wHI, as rigorously as they think
the subject demands, discuss all the details
of this scheme; aud it is the desire of the
Government that every opportunity should
be given to hon. members to make that discus"
SiOll as thorough and searohing a~ it is possible
to make it. Having stated the details of the
scheme, my duty now is chiefly to give in a
few words the reasons and the principles upon
which the Government have gone in proposing
these changes. Now, sir, one of the reasons,
and one of the principal reasons, is, that there
may be, if possible, a greater equality in the
dhtribution of taxation. (Hear, hear.) I
believe it has been admitted-indeed, during
the few years I have been in public life it has
to my own knowledge been admitted universally-that the tea a.nd sugar duties should
be reduced, in order to distribute that portion
of the taxation more equally than the public
believed that it was distribu~ under the
system which still prevails. Well, that is one
ofthe reasons which have induc.ed the Government to make this change; but the primary
reason-the first motive-was the absolute
necessity for ma.king a change in order to
work our tariff at all in connexion with the
other colonies. It is absolutely 688ential
either to do this, or to arrive at some conclusion with the adjacent colonies for a joint
tariff. 'rhat has been attempted, and that
attempt unfortunately broke down. At
Jlrescnt our relations with New Houth
WaltlS are such that it would be quite
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hopeless to expect that we should be able to
agree wlth that colony; and although tht1re
le a less difficulty with regard to South Australia, there is still too much difficulty to believe it would be possible to agree with that
colony in every respoot upon a tariff that
would suit both colonies. Under theB6 circuwtanceB. we are driven to make these
ch¥)ge8 independently. If there were no
other reasons influencing the Government, for this reason alone it is ab,
solutely nooeBBary that we should, if
possible, make the changes which we have
proposed. We have been influenced partly
by tbe consideration to which I have referred
-that of milking the duties more equal in
their distribution over the popUlation; but
influenced also by certain other considt'rations to which I will briefly refer. The first
of these is in orJer that we may avoid, so far
ad it is po&!ible to avoid it (and I tbink
we have succeeded in avoiding it for the
most part), any interference witb the in~r·
colonial tra.de at present commanded by
Victoria with the other colonies. It has
been the desire of the Government not in
any degree to damage the position which
Melbourne holds amongst all ber nei~bbours
(bear); and I believe it would be no difficult
thing to show, upon the plan upon which my
hon. colleague proposes to carry out the tariff
system-by granting facilities for shipments
in bond-that to no material extent will the
interests of Melbourne, as the central city
foy; the intercolonial trade, be materially
affected. Another object which the Government have had. in view is, compliance with
tbe well· known maxim of Adam Smith, to
take as little out of the pockets of the people
as possible. Now, it is manifest that in en·
deavouring to accomplish this end, we should
avoid all such duties as are difficult and costly in collection, and such as will produce only
an inconsiderable amount compared with the
trouble of collecting them. In adopting the
plan whicD we now propose, we believe
we have adopted a plan by which the
duties can be collected in the cheapest
and most effective way. AB I have already
said, the cost of collection is estimated to be
two and a half per cent. upon the amount
collected, where&8, if we had been obliged to
revert to ad valorem duties, it would have
been five per cent. I need not remind hon.
members that this is not a new plan of collection-that it is already observed and car·
ried on in two of the neighbouring coloniesTasmallia and New Zealand. Another object which we had in view in determining
t.he ntlW duties which we propose to substitute for old ones has been-where we
had. a (;hoice-to select those articles which
competoo with our own productiolls rather
than those which did not. (Hear. hear.)
Now, I know not whether it be necec;sary to
plunge at once into the whole question of
fItle trade or protection-{Laugbter " No,
!Jo," and ., hear")-but my own belief is, tbat
the subject is 80 thoroughly understood by
every hon. member who bears me, and tile
whole ooarinb, the whole SOOptl, and all tbe
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po8f;ible results of the tariffs submitted.
by the Government will be 80 plain and
manifest to every member, that I need
not elaborate upon the possibly contingent
result~ which may be derived from the establishment of the~ tarifft4, if they be accepted
by the Assembly. 1 have tlbted the four
points upon which the Government have
endt'avoured to go in producing this scheme.
I know it may be said that, to some exten$,
some of them may not be altogether con-sistent with the others. That, of COUlB6, is
perfectly true, and may be said of any
scheme of taxation; but we have endeavoured to give efi"ect to each of these
principles to the grl atest possible exent consistent with the recognitiun of the rest. We
have endt'avoured as far as po8sible to
equalize the distribution of taxation; we
have endt-avoured as far as possible to avoid
interference with the intercolonial trade; we
have endeavoured as far as ~bible to select
items of taxa.tion which can be cbeaply.
easily, and honestly colltcted; and Wt havu
in addition, endeavoured, where we had the
choice, as! said before, to favour our own productions -the productions of our own colonyrather than the productions of foreignels.
{Hear, hear.} I know that there are many
questioDs which may be asked and objectioDs
ra.ised to any conceivable scheme of taxation.
I know that there are many who bdieve
that the model of any scheme of taxat.iol1
is that in which the fewtlI'lt ittomSl appear.
That is the belief }Jot only of many here,
but of many celebrated and able politicians and statesmea at home; but tbere
are others whose reputation is scarcl:'ly
second to those I refer to, who believe otherwise; and I may perhaps be
pardoned, if I am not occupying the tIme of
bono members too much, to read one or two
extracts from M'Culloch on Taxation and Funding, which bear out the views wbich are involved in the additions We propose. First,
then, as to the objection, that it is inexpedient
to increase the articles of ta.xation-that it i;!
unde8iuble to multiply the number (If itemB
taxed; permit me to read a few paragraphs
from M'Oulloch on that point :.. Lord Ovt:rstone, in his conclusive and
admira.ble ilpeech on the late commercial
treaty with France (15th March, 1860), doubts
whether any valid objtlCtion can be urged to
the imposition of a moderate customs duty
upon all articles of import, excepting the raw
materials of in1ustry, and the prime articles
of food. When ,-,uch duties apply to all kinds
of things, it is seen that th.y mU8t afi"~ct, in
one way or other. every clat;8. alld, indeed,
every ir:dividuill; and being merged in and
forming a part ot the price of the articles on
which they are charged, they attract little or
no attention. But such will not be the case
with us in time to come. Con~umptioB duties
have ceased to be general, and are r.ow (l862)
unfortunately ret1trictcd to a few leadil',g article8. compriRing some of the principal necessaries and luxuries of the labouring pO(tr. ~o
striking and momentous a change CBIlUot
fail to rouso the public at~~; .utu wiU.
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it is to be feared. give dse to a belief
that it is essentially partial and unfair. And
such belief win be blotter founded than it is
at all dtlSirable it should be; for, while
we admit various luxuries of the rich and the
great, including the mOl!t recherche wines. at
velY low duties. and many more, comprising,
among others, the finest laces, vel vets, porcelain, table-cloths, carpets, silks, glovdto, urnamental furniture, bronzes, and so forth, free
of all charge, we lay heavy duties ou the wa
and sugar, which are indisPtJnsable to the
labouring poor, and heavier still on the tobacco, the spirits, and the beer which (;onstituttl their lux,.ries. It! it to be 8uPvOl!td
that such a policy should be considered by
the bulk of the pt\ople as other than unfair
"nd offensive? And it deserves stnious C'Jnsideration whether it be possible to maintain it for auy lengthened period."
And then going on to another paragraph"Aud though the inequalities and partiality of the existing Oustoms system were
1~B8 obvious, yet, when the public attention
is fixtld exclUSively on a few leadIDg and,
indeed, neCtlSBary articles, it is all but certain
that the duti\:j8 on thtlm. even should they be
moderate, will come to be louk~ upon as
being in no ordinary degree objectionable
and oppre8Sive. But were a great variety of
arlicl",&, tmitabltl for the consumption of all
clatltltlS, subject to duties, there would be but
little problAbillty of the public attention
ooing concentrated on a few only; and while
they would mutually balance and equalize
each other, and affect every body, there would
be ample scope, by reducing those on some
articles and raising those on others, to adjUtlt
them so as to suit the varying exigencies
of the times with but little loss, if not
with an increase of revenue. Hencl:', iustetKi
of narrowing the area of indirect taxation,
the safer and belter plan is to widen it, so
tha.t it m~y comprise every description of
easllyassessed and moderate duties. . • .
We are sanguine enough to think that, however brief, these sta.toments may suffice to
show the expediency of making tbe b~id of
taxation, especially as regards the great
branches of cUtltoms and tlxcise, as broad and
v!"ried as pO&!ibltl. or of mUltiplying judiclomly·devlsoo and reasonable duties. Our
policy in this respect should be exa.ctly ~he
reverse of what it has latt·:rly OOtln. We do
not feel the pre8l:lUL'e of the atwosphere, beoau8tl it prel:l8t;8 equallJ: on every IJalt of. ~he
body; and everyone ID any degree tamll1ac
with gymnastics knows that burdens which,
though .heav~', ,:,r~ proptlrly ~istributed are
borne w~thout dlfficulty. In hke rualJner, a
well· devised sy~tem of taxation, or one that
drew its SUpphbS from a great varitlt.y of
sources, would hardly, unletIB it were cal ded
beyond all rt.'~onable limit8, be felt to. be in
any degree InJurious. But when taxatlOn is
co~fined ~o a fe~ deep channels, they neCeBsanly draln certalD parts .of the body-politic
more taan others, and It conseqat'nlly btJcomea ..unequal, aud therefore oppreFsivu.
Few havo h.Id a betC;t,r knowledge of thtJ
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practical working of taxation, in this and
I,thar countritlS, tban A rtbor Young; and h"
was an tlSrnest advocate of taxes on consumption, aud of tbeir extension toa great number
of alticles. In his trav",!s in France, when
treating of tuation in that kingdom, whicb,
bdng bottomed on wholly different principlt~tl, was as ruinous as c(;uld welt be
imagined, we find the following paragraph,
viz. :-' The taxes of England are infinitely
various; mucn more 80 than those of France,
especially in the articles of excises and
stamps; our taxes are also very great-in proportion to tLe populativn of the kingdom,
much more than double those of France;
yet, with this vast burden, they are borne
by the people with much more ease than the
French nation ~ars less than the half.
This is to be attributed, not to one
cause only, but to many; but amongst
those cause!!, I believe, will be foutld this
great variety of points on which they
bear. 'I'he mere circumstance of taxes beivg
very numerous, in order to raise a given
sum, is a considl'rable step towards equali\y
in the burden falling on the people. If I was
to define a good system of taxation, it should
be that of bearing lightly en an infinite number
of points, heavily on none. In other words,
that simplicity in taxation is the greatet,t
additional weight that can be given to tax",s,
and ought in every country to be most 8edu..
lously avoided. By a system of simplicity in
taxation, let it be exerted in whateVer
method-whether on land, on persons, 01 on
consumption there will always be clli88es of
the people much lighter taxed than other
classes; and this inequality will throw aa
oppressive burden on those who are most exposed to the operation of whatever tax is
chosen.' Sir Geo. C. Lewis having quoted this
passage in the debate in the House of Commons on the budget of 1857, gave it the addltional weight of his own high authority• Tbat opinion,' said he, • though contrary to
much that we hear at the present day~ seems
to me to be full of wisdom, and to be a llOl!i
useful practical guidtl in the arrangement of a
system of taxation.' Had we kept it in view
during tbe last few yea. 8, our financial sys.
tem would have btJen at this moment in a
c?m~:lf"tively sound and healthy conditlon
I hope hon. members will pardon me for
having read at such length extracts from this
book. It seems to me that they are appropri
Bte-that thpy btar un the position whk h
I takl:'. Although ptrhaps I do oot and my
colleagues do not, go tu the (uli length
that these authoritie8 would take Uil, stil
we are bound to jUtltity what we now prO}h se
-the i~pobition of duties on a gn-atel number of lmporttd articl68 than have Litherto
been taxed in Victoria. I bt:lieve that the
neooMity t'xists for these changes; I will not
say f,r these addition!', becaustl there are no
additions. Seeing that the nece15sity exillts for
thetle changes, I know not by what meanll the
money could btl raised without incct.asilJg the nurnLer of articles to be taxed
I am 8ur6 that th" G~vemm6nt, lUld i
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trust that I may say without impropriety,
that there are members of the Government
who have large experience of commercial
affairs-I am sure I may say that the Government have devoted all their energies to
the task, and end.eavoured to the best of their
ability to produce a scheme which shall in
the least poesible degree be open to the objections raised against all taxation, and shall
in the greatest possible degree conduce to the
advantage of all classes of the community.
I believe, sir, that I have now said all I can
say, without goiog into minute detaili in a
way which I believe hon. membe1's will consider inconvenient. I think hon. members
will probably prefer to have the statement I
have made, dealing rather with large figures
and large propositions, than the details of
those figures and propositions, to consider
in the first instance. I have endeavoured
to show, to the best of my ability, that the
circumstatlces of the colony require the
changes that I propose. I have endeavoured
to justify them, and to state further, as
clearly and plainly as I could, the principles
on which we propose that those changes
should be founded. At all events, I have
one great satisfaction-a satisfaction entirely
free flOm any feeling of self-gratificationand this pleasure I feel entitled to
the more, because, whatever is the vote
of this committee on these changes,
thElY will at all event! be enabled to
deal with the financial condition of the
colony, altogether unimpeded and unhampered by considerations of any deficiency
arising out of the finances of 1864 or any
previous yealS. The country is in a position,
through its representatives, to say what it
will in this matter, without being coerctd
into any course by the state of the public
finances, arising from the circumstances
of former yealll. 1863 has amply pro_vided for all its wants i 1864, which, like
1863, Buffered under conSiderable difficulties,
has also come scatheless from them; 80 the
committee is free now to deal with 1866, and
accept or reject the proposals of the Government, with this consideration before it, that,
at all events, the difficulties of 1865 will not
00 increased by the accumulated difficulties
of former years. I believe I have inadequately,
imperfectly, and poorly indeed, made known
the policy of the Government on the budget.
I have, however, done my oost, in plain terms,
to state not only the existing conclition of our
finances, but also the proposals the Government have to make with reference to the
futurt'. I will only now conclude by trustin~
that hon. mem bers will consider it to be their
duty to deal with this question as ODe affecting to a considel able extent the interests of
the country; and that, whether or not the
proposals of the Government may be Mcepltld, the arguments urged for the necessity
of making some changts in the tariff of the
colony will be duly weighed. I leave it to them
to say whether they will consider the scheme
as a whole-whlther they will take it or not,
su jt ct to such alterations as may be deemed
advitlable in committee. 'fhe opinion of the
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House may be tested on the resolution
appearing at the head of the list-the reduction of tbe duty on opium, which I have
put first as an item on which there is likely
to be least dispute or difference of opinion.
It is believed by the Customs authorities,
apart from political considerations, that the
amount should be reduced, and In order that
hon. members should come to a decision on
the main question, they can, by voting on
that item, give effect to their views on the
proposition as a whole. With these observations, I leave the budget of 1865 in the
ha.nds of the committee. (Cheers.)
Mr. M'CANN suggested 'hat the discussion
be adjourned. The hone the Treasurer was,
of COUlse, fully prepared to deal with the
subject, having had it so long under consideration; but the information had nJt been in
the hands of members, who, therefore, could
not be in a position to discuss the various
questions included in this elaborate statement.
Mr. VERDON thought that possibly the
hon. member for KUmore would make the
r~que8t. If so he would be prepared to accede
to it.
Mr.O'SHANASSY.-I don't want anyadjournment.
Mr. VERDON· was quite in the hands of
the House. He felt that it would be difficult
for members to follow an elaborate statement
of figures and at once to form an opinion on
the various points embraced in the statement
he had submitted. He must confess, however, that he was somewhat at a 1088 after
what had fallen from the hon. member whom
he presumed he might call the leader opposite. He, however, considered it would
be reasonable to grant the request of the
hon. member for South Grant in order that
this scheme might have the very fullest consideration, and the Government had no wish
to force it on the House without the most
ample discussion. All he now desired to say
was that if the hon. member pressed the
committee not to go on with the discuBt;ion
now, he should ask the committee to pass the
usual resolution, to enable the Commidsioner
of Customs to protect the revenue. He would
also be gl&d if the Committee of Supply would
give a vote, on account, of £500,000, to pa.y
salaries and wages. (Hear, ht·ar.)
Mr_ O'SHANASSY was not aware why the
hon. the Treasurer should have appealed to
him personally, or alluded to him as occupying a. position in the Huuse which he did not
fill. Some membt-rd of the House might be
unable to comprehend the financial statement
at once, but he (&fr. O'Shanassy) had not
been so long in Parliament without learning
to take notes of the hon. Treasurer's statement. (A laugh.) From his own exptrieuce
he could see that great incoDvenience might
arise from following the course proposed, tor
adjourning this dtscu88ion, while there was
really very little to urge in its lavour. New
members might have difficulty at first in
comprt:hending matters relating to the forms
of Parliament, but the figurl's of the inalJcial
statemtlnt were not so complicated that he
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couldnoteastlyfollowthem: and then, as tot.he
principle of what ought to be the new tanff,
surely that had been already so fully discuseed
that even ntlW members could feelli ttle hesitation in proceeding at once with this question. If the Government took a vote on
account, they would be recei ving money
which, if the House did not concur in the
policy submitted, would have to be refunded,
and then the question would arise, how were
they to carry on the business of the cou~try
for the rt:maindtlr of the year? Thecommlttee
ought to pr, 'ceed at once to business, in the
way the House of Commons did after the
Chancellor of the Exchequer submitted
his statement. However, he did not say
this by way of opposition to the motion before the committee, or because
he had any more particular know ledge
than any other member, but because he
wished to see the public bU!~inesa propally conducted and proceeded with. But if
hon. gentlemen really wished for an adjournment, he would not oppose it. He did not
see anything in the statement 80 intricate
that new mt:mbers could not follow it, or 80
profound in the policy of the future. which
even ntlW members could not have already
mastered from their reading the discussions
out of Qoors. However, if the Government,
as he under8tood they did, assented to the
motIon, he should say no more at present.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the Government de·
sired to go on with the discussion of this ques·
tion, and if possible to have it settled at once.
He, for one, was quite prt-pared, the Government having, of course, had all the information and figures for some months. But in reply to a remark from the hon. member for Kilmore, he must observe that it was not the
practice of the House of Common8 on the
conclusion of the financial statement of the
Chancellor of the Exchequer to go on at
once. The practice was for hon. members
to put questions where information was
desired or explanation8 required on points
not clear, and then for the most part to
adjourn the discu88ion of the financial
policy for another occasion. The hOD. membel' for Kilmore had pointed out certain inconveniences which, he said, would aIise
from an adjournment, in the possibility of
being obliged to refund money obtained in
a vote on account. But if they went on
now, they must go on by way of resolution till
such time as the signature of the Governor
was obtained to the Act of Parliament, and
the same difficulty lay in theh way. If the
committee really wished to go on he was
quite ready to do 80; at the same time, if hon.
members desired to adjourn he would not
oppose 'heir wishes. (Cnes of "Adjourn.")
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After Bome remarks from Mr. KYTE,
Mr. VERDON said he would. with the
leave of the committee, withdraw the motion,
and without notice move that the hon. the
Commissioner of Custom8 be authorized to
take such measures as might be necessary for
the protection of the new duties proposed
during the diSCUB8ion of the resolutions.
Mr. LEVI asked whether arrangements
would be made for refunding sUwS paid as
dutitsj in the event of the resolutions 8Ubmitteq by the Government not being passed
by the House?
Mr. FRANCIS said at that moment an
officer of the Customs was in attendance at
the House, ready to send off by telegram to
the outports any alteration made in the
tariff, and the Customs Department was
ready to make the necel!l8ary arrangements
for Melbourne in the morning. The Customs Department, on the one hand, would
at once proceed to the collection of the new
duties, and on the other, reduced duties would
be received on a bond being given that the
money would be refunded in the event of the
tariff not being granted by Parliament.
The motion was agreed to.
The House resumed. The resolution was
reported, and, the standing orders having
been 8uppended, was adopted.
SUPPLY.
The House having resolTed itself into
Committee of Supply,
Mr. VERDON moved a vote of £500,000
on account, for the year 1865, which was
agreed to.
The motion was reported, leave being
given to sit again on Tuesday.
Mr. VERDON laid on the table the Estimates for 1866, and second Supplementary
Estimates for 1864, with a message from
His Excellency the Governor recommending
appropriations accOIdingly.
ADJOURNMENT OF THB HOUSE.
Mr. VALE moved that the House at its
rising adjourn till Tuesday.
Mr. TUCKER seconded the motion.
This was opposed by Mr. O'SHANASSY, Mr.
HOWARD, and Mr. SNODGRASS, on the gIOund
of the interruption to business before committees; and the motion, being without
notice, fell to the ground.
The remaining business was postponed,
and the House adjourned, at half-past nine
o'clock, until 4 p.m. the following day.
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TWENrY-FIRST DAY-FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1865.

II

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
SPEAltER counted. the members present, and
finding that thsre were but sixteen in the
The ,SPEAltER took the chair at half-put chamb r, declared that, tn default of a
four 0 clock.
quorum, thtl Ronse was adjourned until TuesHaving waited the allotted time, the day next, at four o'clock.

rrWENTY-SECOND DAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twenty
minutes PilBt four o'clock, and read the usual
form of prayer.
PAPERS.
Mr.. HERVEY presented correspondence
relating to the establishment of a branch of
the Royal Mint in Melbourne. a return concerning elections for the Legislative Council,
a report from the Pleuro-pneumolJia Commissioneri, and regulations for the Volunteer
Cavalry.
THB AB8EBOE OF llR. W. J. T. CLARKE.
Mr. F AWKNER moved"'That in the words of section 18 of
the Standing Orders, any member abs~nt
lng himself from the Council for more
than two weeks without permission of the
Council will be in contempt i and that
-ihe Hon. W. J. T. Clarke has neen absent
during the whole of this present session."
The hon. memoor remarked that the President had an onerous duty to perform; and as
the hon. gentleman had received upwards of
£10,000 from the state tdnce 1861, for the discharge of the same, it should have fallen to
him to submit the present motion, and 80 ensure compliance with the rules of the House.
He did 80 himself in no spirit of animosity to
the hon. gentleman referrtd to. He had RO
reason to bear that gentlema.u any ill-will,
and he did not. As a member of that House,
however, anxious for the well-being of the
colony, and anxious that the House should
maintain its poI3ition in the minds of
the people. he felt it important that
no hon. member should be guilty of any
disresPtct. Some hon. membeJs appeared
satisfied 80 soon aB they acquired the tItle of
honourable; but a man who undertook a duty
and failed to perform it, ought to have three
little letters prefixed to that title-the letters
.. dis." In this instance, the member alluded to
was a man of wealth. If hon. mem be1'8 had
read Shakspeare, and he supposed some of
them had, they would remembt!r the llnes" Plate sin with gold, and the strong lance of justice
hurtless breaks;
Arm it in rags, a pigmy's straw doth pierce it through."

He hoped these lines would not apply iD the
present instance- that the fact of being a
very rich man would not shield an offender.

This was not the first time the hon member
had been called before the House for a similar
matter. If the gentleman had such a lust
for gold-if he wished to add acre to acre, and
farm to farm, let him gratify his desires; but
at the same time he ought not to injure the
public by assuming duties, and failing to discharge them. The hon. member read the
standing order on the subject, a.nd in its
language charged Mr. ClarktJ with contempt,
and contempt not only this 8888ion, but
during last s88sion also.
Mr. CAMPBELL thought the hon. member
was out of order in referring to a previous
session.
Mr. FAWKNER.-The hon. member says
he thinks. I think he spea.ks without
thinking.
The PRESIDENT ruled that the allusion
was perfectly in order. He did not consider.,
however, that the motion as submitted carriea
out the inteIltions of the movt'r. There must
be a statement of the offence and a declaration
of contempt. He suggested that it should
read"'fhat the Hon. W. J. T. Olarke, having been
absent dnring the whole of the present session without leave of absence from the Oouncil, Is guilty of contempt, in pursuance of
standing order No. 18."
Mr. LOWE seconded the motion as
amended, with, a view of enabling the hon.
member to offer an explanation as to his
absence.
On the motion of Mr. COLD, seconded by
Dr. WILKIE, the clerk read the standing
orders OOaring on the subject.
A fter a pause, the PRESIDENT proceeded to
put the motion.
Mr. MILLER trnsted Mr. Clarke would
address the House. The motion seem~d a
harsh one, and the occurrence might be
Y~nial, but still an explanation was desirable.
Mr. C.lJARKE begged to apologise to the
Council for his ahience. There haa been but
little before the House (hear. hear) requiring
his attention, and he bad had very important
business to attend to. His overseer left him
In the middle of the shearing season; he had
100,000 sheep to manage, and the country
being on fire all about him, his property required. his continual attention to save it from
destruction, He expected to have been able
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to leave earlfel', or elRe he would have written
to the PrCHident. However, knowing him, as
the hon. m~mber had dune, for nearly fifty
.)ears, be should not have sought to attach
the stigma .. di;;honourahle" tu him. (Mr.
Fawkut:r. _u I did not say to you.'~ He
und~rdtood the hon. member to do 110: aud ad
he lived in Tabmania during the whole of
the hon. memher'tl sojourn there, the hon.
mem ber should have hetlitatud before at·
tacking him.
Mr. FAWKNER.-I defy the hon. mpmber
to aCCn8tl me (·f anything dishonourable in
Tasmania. I defy them all. Ontl hon.
membtlr has threattlned to do so beforu.
Mr. CLARKE again apolugitled to the
House for his absence, and expressed a hope
that hiB case would be dealt wfth leniently.
Mr. FAWKNER.- 'rhe bono member saYB
t},at he was looking after his private budness.
That is no excuse.
Mr. HIGHEl'T said that it appeared to
him tbat a member must be .. wilfully" absent to render himself guilt1 of cf,ntempt.
The explanation offered was, ln his opinion,
sufficient.
The motion was put and negatived, Mr.
Fawkller alone votillg for it.
THE LAND ACT AMEND \:lENT BILL.
This measure was brought up from the
Legislative Arisembly.
Mr. HERVEY moved that the bill be read
a fil1!t time, and oldered to b~ printed,
and that its second reading he appointed for
that day wee'k.
Mr. MITCHELL a~ked if Wednesday week
1'oulo not bti a bet~r day, 88 the Constitution Act would have to be considered on the
Tuesday?
.. ,Mr. FA WKNER could see no harm in hon.
members sitting a few hours later than mual,
if necel!8ary. They were in too great a hurry
to get away after an hour's sitting. A call of
the House W88 ordered for Tuesday, and it
would be convenitlnt to take the measure
then.
Mr. HEllVEY pointed out that if the bill
could llOt be dealt with on Tuesday, it could
easily be postponed until the next day.
The motion W88 then agreed to.
ThE' bill W88 accordingly read a first time,
and its second reading W88 appointed for
'l'ue~day, tbe 31st inst.
Mr. HERVEY moved that tbe House ad·
journ until Thursday, at half past four
o'cl ck. He expected that a money bill
would tben b.:l sent up, and it was of importance that It should be passed as early 88 pOs·
sible.
Tbe motion WBll carried; and the House ad·
journed accordingly at fifteen minu. *0 five
o'clock, until Thursday, Jan. 26.
..:
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The'SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
.

NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. LEVEY gave notice that next day
he would allk the (Jommlt'lbioner of Milltl8
wht,ther it was his intention t.o allow persons
to mine in the Richmond paddock.
Mr. ORa gave notice thlit on the following
day btl would call the attention of the
Ministt'r of J ul"tice to the adverti8tJment
which apptlart:d iu the Mcmntaineu newspaper,
pnbli~htld at Wood's Point. on the 26th of
December, and which stJoted tha.t all claims
would be protected by the warden (Mr. J. H.
Alle}) during the Obristmas holidays, extending from Dc'cembcr 20th to January Srd,
both days inclusive; a.nd aqk whether the
Minister of J ustice wa~ aware of what
lIouthority Mr. Alley had to issue such a
notice.
M. M'CANN rgave notic", that, on the fo!·
lowing day, he would cl.lll attention tf) the
evils likely to arise from the release of the
sLip Golden Empire from quarantine, and
ask what the Government would do in the
matter.
Mr. EDWARDSJjtavenotice tbat,on thefollowing day, he would ask the hon. Commissioner of Cu&toms to lay on the table the
papt-.rli and corretlpondence relating to the
grant of £5,000 for new industries, and also
toe minutes of the prooeedingd of the New
Industries Commission.
NOTIOES OF MOTION.

Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that on Jan.
27 he would move that the HOMe resolve
into committetl of the whole, to consider the
following resolutions :-lst, That it is expedient that a laud tax shall be levied in the
colony; 2nd, That all aliena.ted lands sball be
valued; and 3rd. That a tax of - - in the
pound per annum shall be charged on aJ.U,ands
in the colony.
Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that on
Jan. 26 he would move that the H-)use re
sulve into committee of the whole, to consider
the propriety ot preRenting an addrrulS
to the Governor, praying that His ExCellency will cause to be laid upon the
table copiea of all papers connected with
the claim for an allowance to Mrs. M!lrgaret
Cullum. widow of the late boatswain, Ro~rt
Cullum. who died at Purt Albert, in Fbbmary.I864. .TBI MELB()(JtlfE AND HOBSON'S BAY AND
MELBOURNE RAILWAYS.
Mr. HOWABD present~d a p~tition from the

Melbourne and Hobsol.l's Bay Railway Company, in favour of the amalgamatkn of that
companywith the Melbourne (late Suburban)
Railway Company.
Tbe petition was laid on the table.
Mr. HOW ARD gave notice that on the fol·
lowing day he would move for leave to bring
in a bill to amalgamate the two companies.
2 E
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OAPITAL EXPENDED ON MINING UNDERTAKINGS.

Mr. KY'l'E asked the Commissioller of
Mines if he intenrled to prosecutp. any public
company, the officers of which had made ·an
incorrect declaration of the amount of capitu.l
expended on their undertakings.
Mr. SULLIV AN replit d that no case of the
kind had as yet been brought under his nlltice, but if his attention should be callt:d to
such a case, and tbere appeared to bd any
act under which the offenders could bHeached,
he would be happy to bring the subj. ct under
the notice of the Attorntly· Gentral.
MANUFACTURE OF GUNPOWDER IN THE COLONY.

Mr. DANE asked the Chitf Secretary,
whether it was the intention of the Govern
rot-nt to establish a manufactory of gun
powder in the colony?
Mr. M'CULLOCa IItated that the GovemDlent were at present coUectillg information
on the subject, but thp.y were not :yet in a
position to say what might be determined
upon.
THE BRANCH MINT.

Mr. DANE asked the Chief Secretary
whether it was the intention of the GlJvernroent to adopt mea~ures for the coillage of
silver and CO~lper, in addition to that of gold,
on the establiRhment of a mint?
Mr. M'CULLOCH.-'l'here is DO in~ntion
to do 1i0.
MINING AND OTHER ACCIDENTS.

Mr. CARPEN rER hrought in a bill (leave
having been previously obtained) for the prevention of milling and othu accidents.
NEW MANUFACTURES.

Mr. EDW ARDS brought up a progress report flOm the select committee on colonial
manufactures.
The report was read, and ordered to lie on
the table.
PETITIONS.

Petitions against the new tariff proposed by
the Government were prtsentt·d by Mr. COHEN
from the merchants anll traders of the city uf
Melbourne, and from the warehomlemen and
traders in textile fablics; by Mr. MOORE fwm
the importers of hard ware and sdddlery in
Mdbourne; by Mr. GREEVES from the manufacturing jewdlers of MelbuUl ne; a.nd by Mr.
LEVI from importers and tru.ders in watches
and fancy gooljS in Melbourne.
The whole of tht' petitions were read.
PAPERS.

•

Mr. VERDON laid on the table the ngulations for the Volunteer Cavalry.
SUPPLY.

The resolution already passed in Committee
of ~upply, granting £500,000 from the cOllsulidated revenue for the service of Her Majesty
on account of the year 1865, was repOtted,
and the report adopted.
The House having gone into Committee of
Supply,
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Mr. VERDON moved tbat a sum not ex·
ceeding £60,000 be granted from the consolidated revenue, for expenRflS incurred in Hel'
Majesty's service during 1864.
'fbe motion was agreed to; and, the standing
order having bf-en suspended, the resolution
wa!l reported and the report agreed to.
Similar resolntions were also adopted In
Committee of Ways and Means, and reported
REVISION OF THE TARIFF.
On the order of the day for the HOllse resolving ittlelf into Committee of Ways and
MeaDS,
Mr. LEVI moved the following a resolution"That this House having conRidered the
estimate of ind'ome for 1865, aR submitted by
the Government, is of opinion that it is bll8ed
upon miscalculations, and likely to be productive of serious injury and oppression to the
industrial classes ot the community. It is
further of opinion thllt it will not equalize
the distl ibution of taxation; that it will interfere considerably with the intercolonial
trade; that it will be a costly aDd expensive
mode of collecting revenue, and will not encOlirage the industry of the culony; alld this
House, therefore, declines to enter upon its
consideration."
He said he was, in taking thiR course,
actuated by a desire to at once enter fully
into the merits of the financial statement, so 10llg withheld by the Government,
to the great disadvantage of the commercial
classes of the country, and which delay had,
in fact, affected trade in an almost oDparallelld manner. He was aWare that the hon.
'l'reasurer had suggested that it would be
better to deal with the items in that statement 8&riatim, when the whole question might
also be taken up; but he hoped the Hou.
would not allow itself to go into committee
and commence by making a diminution of
the anticipated revenues of the country, and
so at once fasten itsdf to a scheme for incrt'asillg the taxation, and thereby the burden~, ot the people. He had car~full.Y watched
tht; statement made by the hon. Treasurer,
which, to bis mind, was by no means
1:10 satitlfactory to the House or to the country
6S thu.t hon. gtlntleman seemed to pride himself walil the c&e. He (Mr. Levi) had set
forth in hiR resolution that the estimated
incomt:: for 1865, 0.8 submitted by the Government, was based on miscalculations; and his
rea.son for asserting this was, the exrerience
the House had had of the tl:!timatt.-d income
for 1864, given at the commencement of that
financial year. Hardly one of the items of
that estimate had realized the views propounded when it was presented to the
House. It was quite true there was a
balance of £G2,028 to carry over to 1865,
also _
We should receive from Customs for 1864 £9,026 in excess of the estimate brought down to the House; but it
must be borne in mind that this illcreasewas
on the whole gross amount of revenue, and in
the face 01 a deficiency of .£32,561 in tea, and
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.,f!IJO In coffee, making a total of .£38,366;
thereby proving the Treasurer's estimate to
be unsatisfactory and unreliable. It seemed
we had rec{)ived an excess over the estimated
income of ,£13.027. £8,090 being from
spirits distilled in Victoria, and that item
alone ought to show that we ought not to
give to the present estimate all the credit
claimed for it. In the ttrritorial deputment
there was a decrease of £6,070, which was accounted for by tbe deficiency of .£9.130 in the
export duty on gold. This showed tnat the
decrease would have been very much more in
reality had the otber item not been thoJ.e;ht
of. The decrease in the Railway department
was £6,150, which was certaInly not much; Mond
the Hout'le was also told that £25,000 of waterrates had been voluntarilY surrendered, to pay
fo material and extent'lions. The increase on
postage WIiS £5,920; and the decnase on fines
and forfdtures £14,972, which was accounted
for by the handing over of that sum to the
local bodies. 'l'he resnlt was, that the income
in 1864 was .£20,082 more than the estimate.
Now, the excess in 1864, as colltraflted with
1863, showed an increased prosperity, which
was no doubt partially the consequence of
the return of many miners from New
Zealand, and the increase to the consuming class_ Tak.ing the whole of what he
had thus hastily Jliven, it was plain there was
su.fficient in the Estimates for 1864 to justify
the House in re~lIrding the Estimates for
1866 as not sufficiently reliable. In the
course of the hon. 'l'reasUler's observations
he had intimated that Government wonld
require a further large sum for the completion of the railway works; and no doubt
the Honse would assent to the proposition,
as the completion of this work was desirable.
The SPEAKER here interrupted the hon.
member, to point out that it was irregular to
refer in the House to remarks made in committee.
Mr. LEVI regretted that this rule would
deprive him of touching on certain material
points which were likely to influence the decision of the House; and, moreover, he was
anxious that the whole question should be
dealt with by the House, and not in committee. The total amount of income estimated to be raised this yt-ar, including the
balance brought over, was .£3,107,034; and a
Ct urse was to be adopted to obtain this revenue which would prove truly destructive to
the intercolonial trade, which it had taken so
long to foster, which had Opt rated 80 much
to tbe advantage of the inhabitants of this
conntry, and which had made Melbournl-l the
mistress of the Southern hemisphere. Very
little weight should, in his opinion, b . given to
the causes assigned for this step.
It is most
sa.tisfactOly,"said the hon. Treasurer, "to find
ourselves able to meet our engagements, provide for departmenta.l requirements, and set
aside this year £100,000 more than in 18G4 for
roads and bridges." He would join in thatsatis·
faction if it could be shown that the money
could be set aside for the purpose t;tated, but
he could not so join when he fuuno that the
I.
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money was to be raised by the imposition of
fresh burdens on a community which, if not
overtaxed, were ullwilling to have an enormous amount extracted from their pockets
under such an obnoxious and iniquitous system as that proposed by the Government.
In the action hken within the last few days,
the mercantile community had risen as one
body against this system, and they were, he
contended, to be regarded as the weathercocks
of the country, when it was remembered that
in the common course of trade their task was
to incur the first Cilutlay, which the COIlBumer
eventually repaid. He hoped it would be
a.lways remembtredthat,no matterwhattaxes
were imposed, the consumer had to pay. No
one should lose sight of this grand principle.
The action which had been taken by the mercantile community with regard to the tariff,
hlid been 6dopted simply for the purpose of
shOwing how heavily the proposed taxation
would wdgh up·)n the working classes. Many
parents would be unable to provide their
families with the ordinary requirements of
life. It was proposed to give a certain
measure of relief to one section of the community, numbering about one-seventh of the
elltire popl!llation. He referred to the mining
c!mmunity, who had raised '£110,000,000 of
gold at the end of the year 1862, and had
done more than any other class to
raise the Icolony to its present position.
Instead of relieving the burdens of the
mining population, the tariff would aim a
deadly blow at that section of the community. 'l'he paltry pittance which it was
proposed to give them by the reduction of
the guld export duty would be lit very inadequate retum for the extortion which was
attempted upon them by other portions of
the tariff. With reference to the gold export
duty, he should have been glad if the Government had asked the House to abolish it
entirdy. (h No, no," and .. hear, hear.")
Though he might not be prepared to vote
for the abolition of the whole duty at oncel
he should have been prepared to see it reducea
now, and the balance taken away six or twelve
months hence. (A laugh.) He would even
support its entire abolition at once, provided
that, by the assistance of another place, the
country could get, during the present sessioD1
an increased rental for the pastoral runs; ana
he ulJderl!tood that the gentlemen more immediately intt:rested in that question were
prepared to come forward freely and pay their
fair Elhare of the taxatiun of the country.
(Mr. Ramsay: "Don't you wish you may get
it?") He was astonished that the Treasurer
~tated that the new system of taxation had
been proposed 11 to avoid the confusion, the
difficult.y, and perhaps the immorality, of ad
valorem duties. Could any greater immorality
be exhibited to an eDlightmed people than the
immorality of endeavouring over-night to tax
various commodities which the population of
the colony rt'quired, to the extent of 100 or 150
per cent. It was a piece of unblushing
dlronteryon the part ofthe 'rreasurer to conceal the fact that the tariff which he asked
the House to sanction would raise four times
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Ule amount of revenoe which he had stat.ed
It would raise. It could be clearly proved
that the ntlW tariff would be a most iDJ urious
tax to the soft goods trade, the hard ware
trade, the earthellWartl trade, the fancy goods
trade, and various other trades; in fact. sufficient had bet:n shown to prove that the effLc1i8
of the t.ariff would be to scare somtl of those
who had ltlnt their aid to the Govemment. if
not to scare Ministers themselves. If hon.
gentlemen would be tlUe to the pledges which
they had givt:n to their COD!!tituents- if thtlY
would not allow the working classes to be defrtudt:d OUIi of tht:ir hard-earned livelihoodthe, must separate themselvt'1'! from those
who would attempt to thrust the tariff down
the throats of the House, simply beCBUt1e they
bad got a majority at their back. He could
have respoc~d the Government if tbey
had brought fIJrward a scheme for the
purpose ot fostering and pro~cting certain
industries, but they ha.d not done 80
Those hon. members who had been retmned
pledged to the principle of protection could
not be satisfied with the tariff. Instead of
giving protection to native induijtry, the
tariff would tax almost eVtlry article a man
wore, from thtl cro\\n of his head to the sole
of hiB ftet. It would paralyse trade, to a
great extent depopulate the country, and
reduce the value of property in many of the
street8 of Melbourne from twenty-five to
thirty-three per Ct'nt. The Tltasurer abked
hone members to accept the ta.riff in order to
effect a gnattlr equality in the difltributi(;n of
taxation. It buttt:r, cli.ndles, bacon, ham.lard,
starch, soap, and almost every other article
of consumption, Wt re bXtd Id. per lb.,
as was proposed, there would undoubtedly
be a distribution of taxation; but on the
question of IOquality, he was entirdy at issue
with tbe hone the Treasurer. He dtfied any
bono member to show dibtinctly thlit allY
one iOOm of the proposed tariff would encourage native industry; but he could point to
several which would have an oopositc effect.
The statements which had been made at the
vlU'ious public meetings held ou the subject,
clearly proved tha.t the intercolonial trade
would be seriously interfered with by the ntlW
tariff. Already, in many instunct:8, large
orde~, which would otherwise have bt,tln
executed in Melbourne. had been sent to New
South WaleR !lince the announcemtnt of the
proposed tariff; tlavellers halj bet-n recalltj(j,
and importers had determined to remove to
one of the neighb()urilJ~ c .. 'nies 8.tI raphHy
8(1 possible, aud make Mdbourne a mere
secondary place for carrying on their busine8B. He believed that many of the mercantile establishmt'nts which were orn'im~nts to
the city, and ga.ve employment to tfle work·
ing clMStlS, would become UI.QCCupiefl-in
fact, that Melbourne would bH reduced to the
position of a country village in Eugland. It
was absurd to SUPPOStI th"t tt->e re(iuct.ioD 0:
the duty on 8ugar-£.) on 2,2401b.-would
benefit the con~UIDer; anll alttlough he admitted that the CUllclUWtll"S woulu to lioIDe
extent fool the benefit of the rt'ductioJJ
of thtl duty 011 tea, he could uot soo tha.t auy
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publio benefi' would ariee from the reductioD
of the duty on opium. He was informed that,
in consequenee of the additional duty 8n
refined opium, the opium duties realised an
increase of '£15,000 last year. That fact was
sufficibnt to prove that smuggling of opium
Wlill not carried on to any grt~at extent. He
understood that larg~ quantities of opium
could not be sold last year in cousequence of
la'ge sales of seized opium being 'hrown into
the marke~ by the Government. He was
told that there was .£6,000 worth tn bond in
the hands of olle mtlrcantile house, alld
£2,000 worth in the hands of another; and
tha.t in all prohabilit, this opium would be
sold (in competition with merchants who bad
stuckd of other descriptions of opium) if the
revenue were sacrifietd by the reduction of
th~ duty to the exwnt of 10s. per lb_ If the
duty were to be reduced in orcier to equlllize
the border duties, the Government ougnt, also
to Pi opose tha.t the spirit duties shuulr1 be
rtlduCtld. In the neighbouring colonit'8
the duty on brandies and rum was
7;&. per galloD. (Mr. Francis.-" Not on
brandies. ") If the bOlder duties required to
be assimilated, the proper course was to
~stablitlh bonding wart:bouBeS at Echues,
to give the mtllchants au opportunity of
sending goods in bond there, aad let the
other colorlies receive the dutied to which
tht:y Wt'rtl entitled. Why had the illterests
of the agricultUral class, who had ilpent ten"!.
aye, hundreds of thouSlind~ of pounds, bl;ltln
neglected by the framt rs ~f the propust'd
tariff? (Hear, heal). He hoped that hI n.
members wuuld not consent to flubvert all
tbose principles of froo-trade which had bet:n
advoc:4ttld by the greatetlt Briti~h state8men,
and which had been the growth of (It'nturies. If it were nec ssary to expeIl,t
a large sum of money to complete the public
works of the colony, it could be raitled by a
loan, tbe interest of whi,~h the pt;ople would
be content to pa.y. (" Hear, hear," and" No.
DO.") If he were not mistaken, the present
Chief 1:lecretary advocated ~uch a plan soon
after assuming office. If the country were
saddled wit.h the obnoxious and iniquit,>us
t'chewtl now propo86d, no one woulJ. bemlJan the rt'sult more than the Chief Secrtlta.ry. It would fail to rtalise ithe wishes
of the supporters of the Ministry, thougb
it· would raise a much larger revenue
than had been represented. How collld
the article of 8alt have entered the brains of
the Treasurer? It was pr(.p~)sed to tllX that
article 208. per ton, exclutlivtl of a wharfage
rattl of 5~. per too, thoftgh the origillal cost
&t the Nort.hwich saIt w· ·rks was not more
than 3~. 01 41:1. per ton. Htl could have underbtolld the real30liableness of propo!ling a ciuty
(lf 2OiI. per ton on coal. to prdit.ct the Ctlp6
Paterson coal- fidds- ("' hear, bear," and
laughteJ)-but it was absurd to place such a
tax on Ralt, which was largely used in the
c ring of meate, an indut>try IJO.v Imccessfully
carried on iu the colony. He hoped the
H'>use would decide at once nut to Q.jopt the
proposed illiqu;t<,us tariff', and h •.l should be
glad alo" to sw that ubnoxioUII iUl-
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post - the wharfage-rate - swept away.
Already the people were rising throughout
the colony; the miners were beginning to
have their eyes opened as to the way in which
they would be cdppIed and ft:ttereti, and he
anticipated that if thfl dt'b.te continued over
a few days, the public voice would be heard
in a ruaDJu'r Bufficitmt to convince the
Ministry of the impolic), of the course proposed to be taken. The Ministry could not
do betttlr than withdraw tbeir tariff 88
gracefully as was possible under tbe
circumstances, with a view of submitting
an amendtld proposition. Let tlhl look
at tbe experience of other countries. In
America tbe civil war desolating the land
WitS dit;tinctll' to be traced to the tariff question. (" No, no.") Well, he maintained that
it was; ttlat the taxes levied upon the peopItl
of the Sout.h drove them to engage in a
struggle which might yet require years to terlllinate. ID Svain and in Purtugal a protective policy had itlOlatitld the ptlOple, and had
shut th~it ports to commerce. Were ·the
c"lonists to imitate places compressed into a
Dut,.bdl, or were they to follow the bri/otht
example of tbe mother country? He
r~ad
an extract from an adnress delivered by the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone,
dwelling up(jn the brilliant advanCt1 England
bad mad\:l unnel a troo·trade policy, lu,d re·
milJdiug for. ign countriell of the struggle
by which that policy had been achieved. It
would be well, indeed, if ~uch oneervations as
these were cart'fully tl10ught over here. Aa
it W88 the colony had already advanCt'd without prl'telltion. In 1850 but fony-a,ix manufactories Were in exiHttluce, wi:.Jile at the present time this number had iU(:IeastJ<i to 603,
and tbis without the artificial provpiug
up it was vainly boped the obnoxious tarifi'
would betltow. If the labouring population
were willing to take a fair remuneration,
thf'lf'6 Wa!! pleoty of clipital btre !lOW to devdllpe tb\:l reeources of the colony; in fact,
the inriustries of tbe colooy W\:lre quite able
to fight their own way. He &l<ked hon
mtombers to support the rlBolution, and by
doing 80 affirm that. they W\:lIe d~irous of
encouraging native indUtltry, but that the
Government scheme waR not the way 01' do
ing 80 ; that they were in favour of 8 revision of
the tariff, but uot a relfision which inflicted
taxes of from 10 to 150 pt:r oont. upon the
consuming classPA_
Kr. GIRDLESTONE seconded the resolution.
After a pause, during which cries ot " Ad·
journ " prevailed.
Mr. O'SHANASSY suggf'stit·d to tM Government that as it wae a quarter PMt Mix
o'clock, and as it was not desira.ble that the
question should be settled in an off·hand
way, it would be better to aojourn the debate past the refrtlSh ru~nt hour.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the GOVf rnmel.t
ware del:!irous of &!'Ctlrta.ining wht:ther tht:
dt:bate on the tariff question W88 to
be taken on the m,ltion bef'lre the
Hout;e, or, &8 was usually the ca>le, in
OoWlllltttle ot Ways and Moons. As the

motion stood, 1* wu a vote of want of coufidence in the Ministry. If this was th" illSlJe
the Houf;e wisbed tel!ted, tt e Govt"rument
WHe prepartXi to do so; but, so far a~ questionS
regarding articles and duties were concerned.
they could be betttr dealt with in commit~.
The Government Wrre willing to accept the
vote on the first item as tinal,-that was, if
the House decided against the first proposal,
to colJsider tbat it had pronounced against the
whole scheme. He luggetltoo that the member
for Maryborougb IIhould withdraw hie proposition, with a view of allowillg th~ House to
relluive itst:lf into a Committee of Ways and
Means.
Mr. O'SH AN ASSY concurred tn the views
of the Chief Secretary, because in c!lmmittt-e
explanations could be more readily obtained,
and a mtlmber whose assertions were challenged clJuld more readily reply.
Mr. LEVI, who rose amid calls of " . . . .
draw," said that he had mbmitted the motion because it was the wish of some hon.
m~mbels that the Houfie should have the opportunity of rt:jrcting the tariff in globo.
Howt:ver, he WIiS in tbe hands of the Hou~,
and Wad ready to withdr4w hia proposition.
The amendment W88 withdrawn, and, the
original motion b"ing carried, the House resulved itself into a Committee of Ways and
Means.
Mr. VERDON moved,. That towards raising the supply granted
to H r M8jest.y, in lbu of the duties of eu,,·
toms now chargeable on the articles undtrmentioned importtd into Victoria, the following duties shall be cLarged, namely-opium,
lOa. per lb."
Mr. O'SHANASSY desired to ask the
Treasurer, with rt:ference to that portion of
the finauchd statement in which it was
stated tbat an additional £450,000 would be
required to cumplt:ttl the railwaYEl, whrtber it
wad prop used to raise more than £300,000
thisl'ear, and what provision had 00011 made
for pa~ing the illterest upon the loan? He
also dt:sued to know whether it was proposed
to raise the loan partly in the colony and
p&ltly in L'lDdon.
Mr. VEUDON replied that £450,000 was
the am'JUuli which would be required to
complete tbe railwaYl", in addition to the
£350,000 whicb tbe Government held in
debentures )It't unsold. Until these debentures were sold it would not be neCtlssary to
raise the £46O,UOO; but, at the same time, the
G',VeJnmellt detlmtd it advisable tu take
powtlr to sell debt:-ntures lor both amounts.
l'he latttlr Bum might not be required bt:fore
the end ot th~ yea.r. AI! reg'!rdt:d the intt:rest
on the loan, he might StiY that provioion had
already been made for pa~ment of the iuterest on tbe .£850,000. The Goverllmt:nt had
not yet dewrmined upon the bdeit mU&LS of
raising the loan, and therefore be wa" nOL in
a position to say whether it would bd rcli~ d
wtwlly or in part. in tbe Lol1don lli~rk\ t.
UndoulJWdly, that mark~t ~as now in a
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better condition for the purpose than it
was some time ago; but the' Government
deemed it the wisest course to tak.e power to
raise it either in the colony or in the London
market.
Mr.O·SHANASSY also desired to ask for
some further information than had been
given in the financial statemeht as to wbat
the Government proposed to do respt'cting
the loa a for water·supply fer the interior of
the colony?
Mr. VERDON could hardly answer tbe
question satisfactorily unless he went into
the whole q11estion of water supply. He m~ght
t1ay, howevd, that the proceeds from the Y lill
Y",an Waterworks-wbich should, perhaps,
have gone to pay the intert~st-would be con·
sidered as principal, and alluwed to go to the
extension of the works. It would be im·
possible for him to say how much would be
n~ary to complete !ill the works proposed;
buftis colleague the Minitlter of Lands had
estimated it at £250.000.
Mr. O'SHANA8SY would like also to have
an explanation regardiug an item under tbe
head of territorial revenue for the cUlrent
year. The gross amount had been stated at
£937,000 ; and the item to whicb be wisbed
to dlaw attention was that of £300.000 which
was set down as the anticipated proceeds of
the sale of land by auction. Beyond naming
the amount, no other information had been
given.
Mr. VERDON was not as yet in a position
to add an;ythillg to what his colleague tbe
Minister of Lands bad said on the poiut; but
he would remind tbe hon. member that before any considerabli quantity could be sold
during the present year the Land Bill now
before tbe Upper House would eitber be rejected or accepted. If accepted, his colleague
would then be in a position to afford the
House ample information on the subject.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said the hOD. member
(Mr. Verdon) would see that it was necessary
to a better understanding of the question before tbe House that be should have asked
these qUt:stions, and anSwtrB having bel n
given to tbem he was in a better position to
proceed with what he desired to say. He could
compliment the Treasurer all wdl as the coun·
try upon the statement which bad been sub·
mitted tbe other evening, and wbich the
Treasurer had now so far supplt'mented. But
be did not think tbat that statemmt at-all
justifhd the proposed altt:ration~ in the tariff.
When it was remem beled that there was a
balance of £62,028 to the credit of tbe year,
it did not appear to him that there was
any necetlsity for the change which the
Government proposed. The subject had occu·
pied much attention during the few days, and
from the po~ition of those who had given
their atttntion to it, tbtl countlY bad a rigbt
to demand of them ttlat they sbouldcardully
consider the questioll, more especially cou·
sideriug the new light whicb bad been thrown
upon it. 'l'he 'l'reasurH had proved that the
country waEl, financially, in a sound position;
that the sources of incume as they stood were
SUffiCitlllt: and, therefore, they should, in
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his opinion, have been left untouched.
The Government should have proceeded
with the ordinary business of the country without proposing such alterations in
the tariff as bad been lIubmitted. The Go·
vernment might have political or financial
reasons for the change; but certainly there
had been no substantial ground for it shown
in the financial statement. It was said, in
the filst place, that it was desirable to assimilate the tariff of Victoria to those of
S'>uth Australia and New South Wales;
and to .do that it became necessary to
reduce iMe duty on t~a from 6j. to 3d.
to prevent loss to the colony from sending
parcels of tea first to Adelaide and then up
the Murray into New South Waits. It appeared, likewise, that sugar came under
tbe same category, although not to the
same exttnt; and it was also mentioned
that for a similar reason it was necessary to reduce the duty on opium, the
item now under consideration. The
Treasurer put forward these three items
prominently as argument~ in favour of the
proposed altelatlou, al.d it appeared that if
the House assented to the change as regarded these items, they were expected to
afsent to it as regarded all the others. (Mr.
Verdon.-" No.") Was he to understand tbat
the items Wtre to be taken seriatim? (Mr.
Verdon.-"Yes.") He was glad to hear it,
and now that they got @ver the difficulty of
taking the items as a whole, they could fairly
deal with t~e item-the opium duty- before
them. The Treasurer propot!ed that they
sbould reduce the duty on opium, but he had
given them no examples showing whether the
change was likely to be a judicious one, or in
what way it would tend to the advantlige
of the colony, as compart'd with South
Australia. Some time ago the duty on
manufactmed opium had been reduced from
2Os. to 10.; but he hardly thought that
because that bad been done anyone would
bave jUEltitied a sweeping aHeration of the
tariff. Nor was there any greater reason for
the alteration prOpOsed, because it was believed to be necessary to reduce the duty on
tea, tmgar, and opium. But even if it could
be shown tbat great advantage to tbe colony
would result from the change, the Governmel!t had not gone the right way to
work. If tbe neighbouring colonies did
not unite in having a uuiform tariff he would
like to ask the Treasurer if there were not
two Parliaments, the oue in South Australia
and the other in Now South Wales, and if
they could not to-morrow morning agree to
have another tariff totally different to that at
present proposed? (Hear, bear.) The mere
taking of the duty offtea. sugar, and opium
would not meet the difficulty in which
the Government appeared to find themselves. Even if tbey reduced the duty
after dtbating the question in that House,
there was no guarantee that the neighbouring colonies would not alter theit tariffs, so
that any advantage Victoria migbt hope to
derive, especially with reference to the trade
of the border country, would ba reuuered
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nugq,tory. EVt'n from the discovery of gold
in Victoria, New South Wales had always
endeavoured to draw to herself the traffic of
the Murray, the D irling, and the Murrumbidgee, and sbe would still do so,
even if it was necessary again to lowflf
her tariff. If he was Rsked how the difficulty was to ba met, he woulri s"'y, seeing
that they had alre",dy had a conferen(~e 011 the
subject-that it was not to bd done by open
legislation. In Canada they proposed t() meet
a similar difficult.l by a federation. Pere;onally, he might nail be favourable to such a
system; but it had been determined upon
in Canada, and it WilS providdd that no
local legislature should be entitled to
give legal force to an enactment unle8~
it should also recei ve th" sanction of
the central Government. The colony in its
relation to the mother country was exactly
in a similar pORition to one of theRe local
Legislatures; and they were unable to give
legal force to any legitllation which might be
repugnant to the law of England. Th"tflCt
forced him to the conclusion that it was
hopeless to overcome the difficulty by
legislation. The colonies might try to
outbid each other, like rival cab men
on a stand -the one offering to perfurm a certain j ,urney for a shilling,
and the othf'r for sixpence, but that course
would never lead to any satisfactory result.
Now, when he had that view of the case
before him-when he saw that the conference
did not succeed-and when he found that the
three Governments had not made application
to the Imperial Parliament with respect to a
Customs union or a fedtration, he thought
it was time to suggest that some such
course should be adopted. If legal effect
were given to a Customs uni ID, and
a uniform tariff arrived at, it would. he firmly
believed, settle the difficulty. A CIl~tom~
union and a uniform tariff. with no power to
alter it except by consent of the majority of
the colonies, would do what it would be impossible to accomplish by such an alteration
of the tariff &8 was now proposed. He was
speaking in condemnation uf himself, aa well
as of others, when he o\'ljected to alter a tariff
in the way propoged; but, whattver they did
that night. they would have the same diffi·
cultJ meetin~ tbem in the face next year,
and for any numbtJr of years. The Government advanced, as ore atrong reason in favour
of the changf', that it was most desirable
to preserve the border trade, and to do
80 it was necessary to redu~e the duty
on tea and sugar, but he did not regard
the argument as at all proving their
case. It was not of an ad valnrem duty, as
such, that complaint was made, but it was
to the amount that objection was taken.
Now, in Routh Australia they had an ad
valorem duty of five per cmt.• and if a similar
duty of that amount were imposed here, it
would. not certainly be open to the stigma
attachmg to an ad valorem duty of higber
amount. It might be passed with the usual
precautions, which would make an importer
pause before he risked ninety· five per cent.
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to save part of five per cent. Again, If there

were a necessity-which was not provedfor ~~xtra duty, an ad valorem duty of
two ~ a half per cent., leaving raw
material to come in flee, would rtalise
amply sufficient, and, in his belief, £250,000
could readily be obtained thereform. According to the petitions presented to the
HOUl'ltl that evening, the real increase of taxation caused by this tariff had been stated to
vary from five:or ten per cent. to fifty per
cent. How, then, if this border trade waR.of
fluch great importance, WHe we to compt'te
with South Australia, acting undilr the Government proposition? In that point of
view, the Government seemed prepared to
make very great sacrificeatoobtain a very small
object. The advantage of that border trade
was not unimportant to his eyes, nor wtJre the
interests of the other side of the river. He
did not actually blame the Government for
the position in which they had placed the
questiou, because he did not think the local
Lpgislature could meet the difficulty fully.
They had invited those in the intercolonial
trade to avail themsdves of drawbacks; but
surely, if they could adopt such a plan in
respect to a tra.de amounting to £3,000,000
yearly, tht'y could also allow draWbacks on
the small amount of goods consumed in the
iliverina territory, till by some general
legislation a tariff could be arri ved at
ihat would not be open to the objections now
rai~ed. This brought him to the main proposition of the Trtasurer, and what was it
found to be? The Treasurer stated that
when he came into office his predeces£lor had
left him with the vt'ry comfoltable balance
from 1862 of £214,000, over and above all
liabilities. That comfortable balance, and a
wharfage rate in addition. which brought In
about £70,000 a year, were found to dwindle
down at tbe end of tbe year to £3.120; but in
any case there was nothing shown derogatory to tht' financial position of the country.
Mr. VERDON explaimd that he had not
come into uffice till the middle of 1863.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said this did not mattl-r.
The balance amounted this year to £62.000 j
and the Treasurer triumphantly a.!'sured the
Home that it was perfectly flee in the matter of fiuallce. What, then, was there to be
afraid of? What was the ordinary income
of Government? In 1863 it was £2,706,480.
Was not that, undtr the exit'ting circumstanct:s of the country, considering the
amount of our population and the amount
spent on public wurks, a handsome income, and enough to satisfy the reasonable requiremt'nts of the country?
Next year's income was st't down at
£2,851.714, and did tha.t show any declen!5ion
in the sources of Jevenue? As he had stated,
that inGl'ease might be partly attrilmtable to
the wharfage rate. Well, this year they propmed to take off £154,000 and put on
£236,000. Surely an income varying from
two and a·half millioDs to two and thJeeqliarkr millions was of a sufficiently respectable ch~ter. Was ever cuuntry in a better
position~d was there ever less cause for a
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Government to intrrfere with the intercolonial trade and pro@pt'ctsof a collntry, and put
their own p:18itiolJ in jeopardy? Th~Uld
actually be no C"URA whatever. On
ther
pide, the hon. Treasurer proposed to ay out
large sums on public wOlk'l, and therefore
the cou), try was called llpon to effect a vital
alt.eration in its tariff and rUilh into quite
another modA of taxation. One of those
works was a graving-dock at Willi~mstown.
whicb, no douht, was a popula.r work. on
which mnch of the trade of the port was paid
to depend; and it Wafl, too, expected that
wht·n the dock Wl\S completed the nlsH
steamers would stop hAre. EveH if that wer~8O
and he was &AAUrOO that whether the dock was
there or no, the mail steamers would not stop
at WiIliamstown when coal was double the
price demanded in SydnRy-why was the
colony askeri to !lpend £37.000 out of a revtnue of £3.000,000? We must expect a
large nprorluctivd revenue or lOSt! som,! great
advantage in delay bdore any cal'le ct)uld be
IIJarie out tor the actual expenditure of so
large a sum in one year. It was true, the
bono Treasurer represl'nt.ed!Williamlltown, and
it was n:1tural enough for him to 10!lk to the
interests of his constituency as well as those
of the country. The Government also proPORed to cH.rry out other works of a large
cbaracter out of the ordinRry revenue; but
btl btlieved he remembered that his present
sUCCt'ssor had advocated a loan for such a
purpoPt>.
Mr. M'CULLOCH wished to pnt the hon.
member right. 'rhe Government of the day
ha.rt propospd a loa.n for a. certain independe: t work; and he hlMl opposed that course,
nrging that if thf·re waR to be a. loan, it
ought to be of a more extensive character.
and embrace all tile works likely to be carried on.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY had at all events underfiltood thehon. member to that effect; and he
knew that the bono membRr for Collillgwood,
who was now chipping bluestone, lut'tily
chf'ered tbe announcement. There were some
public works which cou1o not be fa.irly char~ed
to the revenue. The Lunatic Asylum for
instancp, which W&''I now an aggregation of
all tht' evils fplt by tbe peQlJle Biuce the
dillcovery of gold, was one of these, and a loan
to enable the Government to carry out
tllat work would be alt..g.. ther justifiable.
He would not Bpeak of the other items of
the expenditure; bltt the tew items enumer"ted by the Treilsnrer would tt·nd
to justify Parliament in relying on its
preBf'nt incomp, rather tban alter the s}st.em.
He (Mr. O'Shana&oy) had shted to his con'
f3titllency that the Hou!le would be calltlfi
to~ether on a false issue, and this was his
belief. He believed th"t some pe~ns would
come there to cherish the principltlft which thtlY
bon.-stly believoo to be the b, st. He was now
alludiflg to a large c1l\8s of politicians who
avowed their distincti, . n as prottctionillts.
He imputed no bad motives to them for
hfllding those viewp, and claimed the (lame
J;ood opinion for bis OWD. (Ht·ar• .bear.) A
third class came in on whltot waPceJltld a
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.. revision of the tariff." That; class ought at
least to pride t.hemselves on the fact that they
had got t.hat revhdon. (L mghter.) The Government had kept faith with them strictly.
(R·npv< ed la.ughter.) He bopeci thll.t party
would to a man be-folmd vot.ing for this tariff,
and that the other two classeR would t.ak.e
steps to dtfend themselves from the other
cIa'·s altogether; and it would b::l the best
courfle, whether a financial diffi(~ulty rtlsnlted
or not, to test their poWl'r. If there was a
constitutional majority, .Q.e. as one of the
minority, would cbeerfullfJbow to the decision; but hE' hoped free t,raders and protectionists would put themselvee in distinct and
dt'finoo partie!l, so that the other(l might be
discovered by the combination of the other
two honest classes of politicians In· this
argument he had thoroughly di~rt"g.\Ided
the question whflther he was WlJundil'g
the feelings of his own friends, but the
question .vas too momentous to be dealt
with exct'pt in some distinct and definite way. He charged those who held the
views he had indicliled with baving mil'led
the other two branches of politicilms, and on
them the wf'ight and responl'libility of the
revision of the taritI ought to rest. The hon.
Treasurer, following his (Mr. O'Shanassy't<)
obFlelvations at Kilmore, bad stated that it
wal'l his (Mr. O'Sh"nassy's) object to g~t gent}.,men into the House to brl"ak. thdr vledges.
He denied and disavowed that utt. rly. 1'he
tenor of his speech wonld plainly show
that he bad no soch ohject in view, as
w~ll as the fact that he bad not associated
himself ..·ith allY cl..ss of politiciaos of this
kind. He had takeu an independent and personal part in the deb!,tes, and was not dtlSirOUtl that any hon. member should go against
his opinions; but the false issne to which he
he referred naturally brought the House to
its present condition. The Government had
shown no financial rflason for the alteration;
and if !l0, then he contended there was nothing else to be looked for than that they
should attempt to keep the promises they
made in a general way dUJin~ the election.
Now. therti were two remarkable classes of
politicians at the general election, aud one
thought the Govtrnment ware going in for
protection, and gave assi@tance on that account. He askt-d were they satisfitlCi? There
waR no protection in that bill on which a
hand could be laid, or an item which could
be IIhown to have that object in view when
the mf'asUle became law. Why? Protection
in this country, as he unrlerstood it. was not
a tax on imports geIJerally, bnt a tl\X
on articles which could be produced
by our own labom. If that were a
corr, ct. view-and he di~puted it-why
was not that done in this tariff? Why
wer.. not the articles that c·mld be made her~
8t'p..rated from the others, and the protectionillt vitlw proftl88ed freely and boldly?
If, on tlte other band, Government mt'relv
wanted to alter the tariff becan~ of the
border duties, he (Mr. O'SbanMB}) has shown
IIatisfacLOlY reasons that thE-ir proposition to
tha' tsd'ect would not hold water. Well, if
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there was to be a combination of all the
E'ltlments-an attempt to meet the border
duti~; one to satIsfy the protecdouillts;
and one to alter the ex~rt duty on
g.,ld for the beotlfit of the milJlDg popUlation
-and there appt·art!d to be no other expJaoation of It-were those three parties justified in
acct'pting such a mongrd measure? He would
take the offer to reduce the export duty on
gold. Somtl rt'garded this as a class tax, and
one improper to ba levied; but if so, then the
reduction ought to have b.:bn gradually
coming in the years past, so that its loss
altogether might not be ftllt. But this
was not his view, for he held it to be
not a CI~88 tax, but a royalty, and it
was well k.nown tha.t in the present
day..... co· operative mining, this tax fell not
on __ working man, but on the wealthier
cl ~. Sixpence per OUnce relief therefore
would be noadvanhge whatever to the working classes, 6l1pecially as compared with the
more than Is. they would, under this tariff,
be called upon to pi\Y upon other articles.
This was indisputable, and made a broad
arj(ument for putting 04 these duties in an·
other form. Again, in this very s8s8ion,
three or four efforts (unl:!ncC68t1ful, he ad'
mitted) had been made to assist Government in their financial arrangements.
It was not po88ible for the Government to
accept the proposals made for an increased
asse&iment; but, supposing it Wtlre so, then
the last grouHd of their present arguments
would be knocked away. He would take their
whole potIition; their expenditure, the losses
to be sUtitained through the tariffs of the
neighbouring colonies, and putting against
them this incoherent and inconsistent tariffhe would not go the length of taking for
granted all that might be utteroo at
public meetings when the feelings were ex·
cited, but at the same time it might be
possible that the system of collection might
lead to most of the evil~ stated-htl asked if
there was any soun,lneas in the financial
principlds thtly propounded? Why, they Were
uuddinable eVen according to their o"n ex'
plallation. The hon. Treasurtlr said the other
eveniug, "We have endeavoured, as far as
possible, to equalise the distribution of taxa·
tion." How could he be said to have done
so when silkgoodB, fine goods,andcoarsegoods
are all charged alike? Here was the very prin·
ciple which the G"verument were to oppose,
viz., one which gavd all the advantage to the
wealthier classes, and all the disadvantages
to the poorer ones. Again, the Treasurer
said, .. We have endeavoured as far as pos.
sible to select ite.of taxation which can
be cheaply, easily, and honestly collected."
Now, taking it for granted that there would
be no alteration on the English side, it struck
him t hat persons here would soon modify
themselves to tile new state of circumstances,
and the same amount of gl)ods would not be
sent out, so that the calculations of the
Government would very soon be a good way
out. The 'freasurer also said, "We have
in additioa endeavoured, when we had the
choice, to favour our own productions, rather
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than the prodnottolUl of foreigners." Now,
that was a protectionist avowal, and he was
there to stt1te that it was not carried out in
fact. Thtse were the grounds on which the
Government proposed to change the tatlif;
and what did tht'ly gain by the whole pro.
cess? They proposed to keep up the present
irritatioB caused by a tax on the measurement of goods for wharfage purposes, and to
put another similar tax also on all goods.
The fourth proposition the Treasurer laid
down was in thtBe words-" We have endeavoured, as far as pos>'ible, to avoid interter·
ence with the inteIColonial trade." He had
already stated. that he did not go as far as
the speakers at a public meeting, when they
might labour under no little excitement;
but there was no doubt that our inter·
colonial trade was a slow growth of great
importance and magnitude; and if it
were not entirely destroyed by this tariff,
it would, at least, be greatly jeopardised, and without any corresponding benefit.
If the country were to receive a corresponding benefit by the increase of employment
and the cheapening of ci'lonial productions,
the position taken by the Treat'urer would be
entirely changed. The opinion of a large
number of commercial men, whose views
were entit.led to respect, was that the intercolonial trade, amounting to .£3,000,000 per
annum, would be almost entirely destroyed.
It was proposed. to get over this difficulty
by drawbacks, but it was not stated
how. (Mr. Francis _ C l Not yet.'~ The mode
of making the drawbacks might con·
siderably influence the opinions of those
engaged in the trade, but that mode had
not yet been made public. The principal arguments which he had used had been
fully borne out by the facts which he had
adduced in 8upport of them, uamely, that the
necessity for increased taxation had not been
proved, nor b.a it been proved that the
CRange would_tribute the taxation more
equally. He would now refer to some of the
proposed items of taxation. The loss to the
revenue by the reduction of the duty on tea,
the gold export duty, miners' rtghts, &0., was
to be compensated by duties upon a long list of
articles, which it was unnecessary for him to
read. He was surprised that the Government
in support of the principle of this new system
of taxation, had quoted an anthority whom
the people of lilngland universally rejected.
(Mr. Francls-" No.") It would perha~ be
more correct to say that the people of Eng.
land, as represented by the Parliament of
England, had universally rejected that
authority. Mr. Gladstone's budgets had followed tbfl course commencpd by Sir Bobert
Peel in 1844, of confining the taxation to a
few articles diffused as nearly as possible
over the whole population, aLd having the
cost of collection small, inst"ad of having
duties npon a large number of articled.
That was the very opposite course to the
one advocated by M'Culloch, the authority
quoted by the Treasurer. He was astontshed
that Mr M'Culloch cited Sir Arthur Young iu
support of his views; for he (Mr. O'Shanassy)
2 F
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read Sir Arthur Young very dlfftlr~ntly. The whioh might be done to develope the e1istdiitribution of taxati.)n, uoddr th,j new 8y8
lug 86urces of reVenue. 1.'he proposed extem now pro~ed, wonld be I.a unequal as penditure in that department was £114,000,
under any system of taxation which had been and the whole of the estimated income from
in operation in this colony. Bdore the tltIta· theleailing of lands was only £130,000. 'l'he
blishment of re8pOnsible GI)Vernment, duties Victoria, after all the resolutioIll! which had
were levied on 160 articles, upon thl:l ad valorem been adopted, was still apparently to be
pri noi pie, and l'Iince that time the taxation ('ontinued, at an expense ot £12000. The
had bet!n limited to Seven articles of general Real Property Act showoo that the income
consumption, which yielded as larlle a revenue from fees had considerably increased last
as the duties on the 160 articles did, the cost yt'ar; but he should like to know what had
of oollection being only three and a half per been done towards the proper establishment
cent. After five or six years' experience of of the assurance fund contemplated by the
that principle of taxation, without any com act, to meet any possible claims agaiDl:lt the
plaint agaInst it. why should they suddenly Governmt'nt in connexion with titles under
go back to the old principle of distributing the act. He had examined the estimated inthe taxes on a large numbtr of articles? come for 1864 to see how far the existing
Unless it were for the purpose of trying the taxa.tion could be considered to be faWY di~
experiment of introducing the principle of tributed or otherwise, and he veutured'lO say
protection, with the view of pushing it home that for nearly £2,000,000 of the revenue the
by degrees, year by year, he could not under- taxpayer received an equivalent. Unless a
stand why the Government should pro- tax was prov~d to be unnecessary or opprespose the chauge. He thought tha.t the sive he did not thiuk that the Government
Government might very safdy attempt were justified in r~moviug it. Under the bead
a reduction of the expp.nditure of the of Customs and Excise, he fuund that the duty
colony. (Hear, hear.) Within the last on spirits la"t year was altogether £488,000,
eighteen months or two years' members and this year it was estimated at £6~,000,
of Parliament of all shades of politics ooing, for spirits alone, £1 per head for every
had accepted the principle of decentrali- man, woman, and child in the colony. Could
Bation, in order that the central Govern that be cousider.ld an oppressive tax upon
ment might not have work to do which it any class of the community? Certainly
ought not to undertake, and in order that not. Taking wine, beer, snuff, cigars,
Parliament might be kept above the character tt,a, cofftJe, rice, dried fruits-in fact,
ot a municipal body. Be was surprised that the whole of the custom-house taxesa principle so wise and good should bi! aban- he asserted that the people of this ~olony
doned before it had had a fair trial. The were as ligntly tasked &cl any people in the
effect of holding out inducements to the world. If ttat werl:l SOl oppressive tax"tion
local bodies to apply to the central Govern- was not the ground 0 the proposLd alterament for grants of money would be such, tion. Why, then, change a well-working
that whatever the amount of reVtlnue system for an empirical system? He knew
raised by the new duties might be, it that the idea of reducing the duty on tea and
would be rapidly ab~orbed. It was the sugar was a p"pular oue with tile WOlkilJg
duty of the Government to consider what cla~8es, and he was in favour of tho8t'
retrenchments could be effected in its expen· duties being removed, if that could he
ditnre, and what could ))adone to fairly done without any additional taxation. At
develops the existin~ sourcesof revenue. 'l'he the same time, he would point out tbat
estimated rail way Income for the present though some portions of the working-clatlses
year was £546,000, and the estimated expen- might get an advantage by the reduction of
diture was £203,000, leaving a balance of those duties, the. principal portion of the ad£300,000 income over expeuditure, which vantage would be derived by employers of paswould be appropriated towards payment of torallab'Jur, and other employer!:! of labour. If
the interest of the railway loan. Thete was the working man had to pay for the bent fit
an actual deficit on the railway account of which he received by the reduction of the duties
about £'250,000 a year, yet the Guv. rnment on tea and sugar by a most obnoxious tax
did not propo8e any scheme for developi. g the on other articles, he got no advantage by tbe
railway traffic on the lines. He was favour· change. It appeared that there was bothing
able to leasing the linea, but he thought thtl to justify the change which the Government
Government ought to suggest some medons of purPosed. Before deciding upon any alte ..
developing the traffic as well as intimate tion in the taritf, he thought that hon. Wt mtheir intention to lease the lines. He would btJrs were bOUlld to take into their serious conrather do without the propo~ed graving sideration the statements made by the merdock, and spend the mllney in devel(,ping the chants and tra.dels in the pttitiflns which
railways, in order that the present defi~iency they had presented. (Ht ar, bear.) In time
might be reduced. He approved of a vote of war, or of allY otht:r national emergency,
for clearing the Murray, but the sum pro the people of England had always been pre1lOBed-£lO,OOO-was inadequate for the pur- pared to make any sacrifices to meet
PORe of cleating such a long and tortuous the
demands made noon them b.v
river to an extent which would enable Vic- the Chancellor of the Exchequer. Furtoria to compete with South Australia tunatt:ly, however, this colony was at
for the trade of the Riverine district'.d. ptl&ce-even the present discussion was
He might refer to the La.nds departmen t to friendly, and would only end in the disshvw that everything had Dot been dond sipation of error. He was well aware that,
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owing to the formation of the House, hon.
members felt a difficulty as to the consequences which might arise from their giving
their votes in any particular way. Many members were desirous of sustainiNg the Ministry,
but he did hope that the Ministers would re·lease these gentlemen from the obligation of
sUJ)porting them on political grounds, and
allow them to vote according to reason aud to
justice. He deshed, himselt, to see the question disentangled from all political results; he
did not wish any change of GoVtlrnment to
aIise from the matter. Still, the question did
not lie with himself, but with the Government. He invited the Government to say
that it would yield to the will of the House,
honestly expreBBed; and he invited all hon.
membt-rs to put aside the practices of respon·
sible G.)vernment on this occasion, and vote
8S they believed would be best for tbt well are
of th", country. If this were done, he would
not have the slighkst fear of the r~ult.
It migbt be, however, that in this case the
revisionists would see a gain in revising the
tariff-that the protectionists would. believe
that they were carrying out their views, and
that so the Government provosition would
be carried. Against a constitutional opinion
of this kind be could have nothing to say.
He would regret it deeply, but he would have
the satisfaction of knowing that he had done
his utmost to resist it. (Applause in the gal·
lery, which was suppre88ed.)
Mr. FRANClS felt that in replying to the
member for Kilmore he was undet'taking a
rt'sponsibility somewhat ht-yond him; but he
felt oalled upon to do so, inasmuch as the
hon. member had dealt particulary with the
department which he controlled_ The hon.
member commenced his address by ascertainingthat the financial obligationB oftht: Govern·
ment, independently of new works, amounted
to £800.000, unsold debt-ntures amounting to
£360,000, and further raHway disbursements
to £460,000. Government having still to raise
this large sum upon the public credit, it was
obviously incumbent upon Parliament to preserve, not only the financial credit of the colony,
but also its financial position, so that lenders
might be induced to seek it, rather than
it De forced to seek lenders. At present the
position of the VIctorian debentures in the
Eogllah market showed that the colony
stood remarkably well as compartd with its
neigh bours: and in framing the Estimates
it had boon the object of the Government to
endeavour to maintain this positi n. The
hon. membt-r had referrl:'d to the dfsirability
of restricting the expellditure; but dealing in
generalitiell, as he did, his speech on this
point was simply declamation. He had paid
the closest attention-had endeavoured to
obtain an idt'a how and wheretbe expenditure
could be abridged, but the bon. member failed to
mention a single fhct. First, the member for
Kilmore referred to the large expenditure on
the Lunatic Asylums, but before concluding
he admitted that these works were indispensable. On a former occasion the hon. member hAd ~tatf'd to an Administration of
which he (Mr. Francis) was a mell!oor, "'rake
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back yOUI' leseen; re-compUe your Estimates ;"
but as this counle led to land sales amounting to £1,000,000, he WaR not convinced
of its success; and he could saMy say that,
as the present Government had not dealt
80
1\ ith
the land revenue of 1864,
neither would it with that of 1866. The
hon. member had once more failed, while
recommending reduction, to point ont
any practical way of effecting it. Yet he
must underdt&nd very well the difficulty of
the task, for he it was who brought in a Civil
Service Act which fixed the basis upon which
the Government offioors were to be paid. (Mr.
L. L. Smith.-uNo.")
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-The bill speaks for
itself.
Mr. FRANCIS was aware of the fact, and
knew that he could not be mistaken on the
point. Had the hon. member endeavoured
to Rhow that additional taxatiOn was unnecesRluy by proving that If8l'l could be done
within any particular department, or that
the Government was too generous in the
matter of public works, he could have understood bis argumt-nts against the new duties
by which the .£236,000 were to be raised.
As the hon. member had failed to do this,
however, he had admitttd by implication
that that sum had to be raised if'the old
tariff was to be at all reduced. On the latter
point, he could say with confidence tbat
the trade of the city had been seriously
affected by the diiferel,tial duties which
prevailed in the neighbouring colonies.
The Minister of Finance bad already shown
how it was possible to ship tea from Melboume and re·import vid the Murrayat a
profit; and it must be obvious how much
more readily places at a distance could be
supplied in a like manner. The mtmber for
Kilmore had commented on the propo&al
to do away with the differential duties
between prepared and unprepared opium;
but he ap})t'aled to his practical knowledge whtlther Victoria could expect to
trade in the article with a 208. duty 80
long as South Australia admitted it as
10s. ? The bono member, with a view of
~ettling this customs question, had proposed a
customs union to secure a uniformity of
tarifls; but, however plausible this might
sonnd, it did not really meet the case. The
ciifficulty was territorial. New South Wales
claimed to be paid for all the gl-ods conmmed on her border-, and tbe difficnlty could
only be met by Victoria collecting for her
neighbour-a task sbe could undertake now.
The hon. member was decidedly mistaken,
alBo, in saying, with re~ard to ad fJalorem
duties, that under-estimates led to entire forftliture.
Mr_ O'SHANASSY said that this was themle
in Russia, and he had argued that under
low duties importers would Dot mu the
riE'k.
Mr. FRANCIS was sure that this was not
the rule in England. Tbere the goods wele
sold, the duty claimed was stopped, and the
balance was handed over to the proprietor.
'l'he hon. member WIIS ah,o wrong with
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regard to the effects which woald follow the It was admitted that at the present time the
establishment of 8 graving-dock here. He articles already 8ubjectOO to duty-tbe spisald that the d lfferenoo in the cost of the rits we consume, the 8016. portitlr, tobacco,
coal would always prevent the Peninsular snuff, &c.-were taxed to the extent of
and Oriental Oompany from preferring Mel- .£3,583,236. The articles to be affected by the
bourne to Sydney; but he forgot that new duties would amount to £2,936,422, leaving
Mr. Sparkes, the company's agent, once £7,600,070 of general consumption so far UIlwaited upon him with a deputation, and tued; and that latter 8um included
&8t!eIted that he had every reasou to be- the necessaries of life, as breadstufftl,
lieve that if Melbourne J)088e88ed equal dock which this year would be over a milaccommodation to Sydney, it would be lion. Nor would the proposed taxation
choBCn as the company's deIJot. (Mr. O'Sba- touch raw materials, and it avoided to a
n'W!8Y.-" Perhaps he has changed his mind.") great extent the tools of trade and the
P~rhap8 80; aud pl,rhape the memoor for machintny which contributes to tbe produce
Kilmore would chlinge his. The hon. mem- of the colony. Taking thet16 figurel!l and
ber asserted that it would be better to adopt articles into consideration, he thvught that a
a syswm vf loans rather than alter the tariff ; more sathlfactory tariff could not have been
but for his part, he had long maintained that submitted than the one which had been
the financial obligations of the coiony were laId on the table of the Hou~e. Then
sufficiently large, and that no additional with respect to the way in which it
loaDS ought to be raised without special was proposed to levy these duties, the great
provision was made for their extinction. object would be attained in the first place,
(Mr. O'Shanassy.-" Hear, hear.") .tlesides, of economy in the collt ction.. 'J'hough he
the time was most inexpedient to enttr the admitted that there was a differelJce of
English market, inasmuch as the high posi- opinion on the point, he was prt-pared to
tion the colony held was mainly due to a be- maintain that we have all the machh,ery
lief that it was indepentlent of 8&listance. aJ ready in exi£tence requisite to collect the
The hon. member objected to the reduction revenue in the present staff of the Customof the gold duty. Once before when in oppo- house. Inasmuch as our importers must
sition the hon. member objected, but soon dtclare weight, and it is, or ought to be the
afterwards the duty fell from 2s. 6d. to 28., practice to declare the value of the imports,
and from 2~. to Is. 6d., and this was all during there is not an item in the propofed
the reign of John O'Shanassy. Auother argu- list of dutiable goods which requirt;s a
men~ the hone memb\!r used was, that the clall8 Iof officers more experienced or spemeasurement system acted unequally. This cially adapted than we are at preseDt in poshe knew was the case, but then it was sessicn of. Had an ad valorem system been
impossible to adopt any principle ullleB~ that proposed, it would have ttquired skille.d
of the ad vawem system, which was not open merubers of every trade to protect the pubbc
to the same objection; and, as the hon. mem- interests agah1st fraud. Every well eCucated
ber himself pointed out, the astuteness of yuuth who could handle a pair of calipers, and
importers would soon do away with the was fairly versed in tbe tables ot wdgbts and
inequality. 'J'hen the hone member dwelt measurt's, would be fully qUl:,lified to act e!fiupon the English free trade oolicy. No doubt ciently in the honest collection of the dutlel!l
free trade there was a glorious success; but under the plan propOted in this tal iff.
he denied altogether that Mr. Gladst(Jne, or An ad valorem scale would necessarily have
any other authority, had proved that it was in vol ved in the first place a more in..
desirable to reduce the items upon which quilizitorial 8)stem. and, secondly, ~ more
duties were collected, While M'eulluch, in skilltd class of Oustoms officers-skilled in
a paij8age which he read, haddtclared strongly the details of the variuus blalJches of trade.
in favour of imposing the necessary duties The l.bj, ctions which had been raised by the
upon articles of consumption, and taxing commercial chsses to ihe new tariff, it mu~t
articles used in manufaetures and industries be admitted, were large and appareutly unIas lightly 8B po"sible. While the mt'muer for versal, but it was also to be noted that they
KUmore showed how well adapted the flee were urged most IltroDgly by the dealt rs in
trade policy was for England} he had omitted falJcy goods. The rapidity with which these
to mention the case of her co onies. He made gentit:mt-n bad taken action, aDd the loudn~
DO reft-riwce to India, where even the cotton with which they were expressed, \\-ere not qUIte
and the Ilalt the natives ueed so largely were in consit!tency with the fact, that whueas other
protected. He omitted Canada, where the members of the commercial class had quietly
tariff could be m"'Bsuroo by the yard; and he 8ubmittt'd to the taxatioll impot'ed on them,
pa..'lsed over both the (Jape and South Austra- these gentlemen had been D\!arly entirdy
lia, though he was aware that in the latter free· and when asked to do that which the
colony, be@ides fixed rates, ad vawem duties othe'r commercial interests of the commurangilJg from five per cent. Were levied. As llity were obliged to do, like the galled
it had llot been shown how the prop()sed ex- jade, they winced, and wt're the U18t to
penditure could be ·reduced, he would aA- cry out. In the arguments which had
sume that it was necessary to raise £236,000 bten urged, the instances cited wete ~elJe
by new dutiet', and he would procet:d to rally exaggerated or purdy lxc~ptl.onal
shew, first, upon w hat articles duti,s could CatieS. They had gone to the extrt-mt's, ett~er
best be levied; and St:condly, in what the maximum or minimum, carefully aVOIdway the duties could best be impoat:d. ing the Bound mode of calculation by taking
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a medium estimate. He would admit tbat
when this q'lcstion was fil'lilt discussed. he
bad submit~ to his colleagut:s a proposition,
firstly, to estimate by weight in such C88tlt'! as
could be readily dealt with by a weight
syttem; but where !that would be impossible.
be prol!086d to adopt an ad valorem I!YSteml and he absolutely went the lengt.h
of Introducing to his colleagues- in fact,
be was almost driven to it-the system of
ad valorem duties on those very goods in respect to which they had heald 80 mncb objectlon. Blit bt're he wa:l confronted by the I x
parience and the strong obj'lCtions of all the
Vrir1cipal officials of the Customs departmltnt
again6t ad valorem duties, on the grvund of
tbeir iBquitlitorial character, and that the fair
and hunest tratfer had opposed to him
the pers('ns of tbe leut conscientious
scruples, wbo did not hesitate to prostitute the law to their own advaLtage;
and tbat tht:re would be in all commercial
communities. collecting revenue by means of
ad valorem duties, so much of what was called
IlIere Custllm-hou8tl oaths, and gt:nerallaxit.y
ot' morals, that the leat-t 8crupulous would
have the advantage. He nt:xt made an attempt to propoBtl a fixed duty. It certainly avoided some of the objections to
the immorality of the other system, and
the nect:Ssity for a large increase of skilled
officials. but many seriouP, and, in dt:ed ,
Insuperable difficulties, were opposed to it.
Take, for instance, the article of ribbon. Oue
kind might not be worth mOle than 6d. for a
doZtln yalds, while another wat! 3s. a yard; a
fixed duty could not apply with equity to
both. He abanJolJed it, and came to the
oOllclusion thlit it was p(.ssible to make a
compromise, to avoid the immOlality and the
COtlt of tbe ad valf)'fem system, and at the samtJ
time succeed tn getting an approximation
to the real value J;ly basing calculatioBs
on returns from the actual entries at
the Custom8; and he endeavoured tbus to
find out the different branches of trade
affecttd. He obtain~d a larg.., number of invoices, with the pricel! bdol,ging to elich
brancb of trade, and thus arrived, by the
Utlual method of calculation, at a fair aVt'rage
of value. In silk good", tor inst,ance, he took
t "1enty-fiveentries by d,fferent importer~, and
found tbat they gave 80 much mt-a"urewent
aud so much value, and so anived lit a result
sufficieutly accurate for business purposes,
giving as near as po88ible an approximate to
the real vHolue of tbe article uLdtlr consideration. By taking a large nnmber of articles
from the valiolls comm(Jdities of our import
trade-in no case les8 tban twenty-five entrle8-they arrived at what tbey hdit:ved to
be a fair estImate, thus giving some of the
advantages belonging to an ad valorem system,
and IlvoidirJg its deft ctt!. But he 10und that
the illustrdtiuntl urged against the tal ifi'
in the preSS, and by speakers at public
~eeting!l. were it;olllt"d and singularly t!XCt:lJ!hona!. Hats were dwelt upon, aud wt-Je. it
was saId, to be chargt:d a duty of 3s. 70.
Crockt:ry was to be made vt'ry t'xpemive.
'l'.be cIimped a.nicl\lt1 Which l..UIU1 Wt:4*I
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thf'lr bonnets figured promlnentl,
in the objections; and gingerbeer bottles
were poilJtOO ont as singularly oppressed
by taxatiou. 1'be ()bjectors migbt bave
gone higher. and urgeci the ca~ of bal·
looue. lA laugh). After all said and
done, not a word at! to the duties
on the opposite side of the question-thrr6
was no oumplaint that any article was insuffidently ~xed. The Government were,
however, prepared to stand by the figures on
which the PIOposed tariff was based, and in
order th;,t thtre might b., no mitlt~ke, tbe.f
went most particularly aud LarelUUy into all
tbe detailB. At the Collins str&:t meeting, tbe
mov. r of the first rtlllolution-Mr. Tbompson,
a gantlt-man wdl acquainted with our tracte,
asserted tbat a gnat misttt.ke had bdt,n made
iu tbe estimate rt:s~cting oil, which sh(Juld
have been 8et down at £40,000, instt'ad oC
£10,000. If this was colrect, then Mr. Archer
and the authorities of tbe Customs had been
Elingnl!uly mMnformed. He (M.r. Fraucis)
bad tak. n every itt-m of oil in the returns for
1863. He WIl8 ullable t.., take 1864. by reason
that in Octobt:r and November, when tbe
calcullition wai made, the I~turns were not
completed. The total amouut, then, for
1863, was 729697gal. It was duubtles.a known
that qUantlti"s Imported from Amt:rica and
other 1J1actltI are still, according to tbe old
measure, in rt'fpect of wbich a deduction of
t .venty ptsr ceut. might fairly be made, or
14D,919gal.. which wOllld give 683,780 imperial
gallons. From tbat it was fair to dt:duct still
furtht:r the exports, 21O,289gal.. 80 that we
had a ne' quantity of oil of 373,389g"l..
\\'hicb gave in round figures £9,~84 14s.
A similar remark 8l.Id calculation would apply to the article ot vilJegar. He would not
at this stage rdeI to the r~as()ns for the imposition ot the duty on salt, but (simply to
the calculatiolls on which it was bat>tld. Mr.
Lorimer, whol!tl name W8t! well known in
connexion with our trade, at the mtletinlrt
said that from 11,000 to 12,000 tons woula
have te pay duty. Now, referriug to the
Customsrt:turns, be found that 11.700 tons were
iwported: but deducting his favourite twenty
per cent. for similar reasons, tha.t would leave
9,860 tOllS, wbich gave the estimate Oll the
I.able of the Boustl. Dealing "ith tbe question of SOlt goods, he foulJd thllt during the
sllme year tbe de4lt'rs, tbrough tbt:ir own
laches and neglect of Customs rl~gulations, and
by a system of loose practice, Lad uniformly
pat'8t:d tvelytLing UlJdt r the name of drapt'liat', 80 much so that the bum total of t<llk,
£66,886, was ilJcluded. If he Lad not oot:n a
cvmmerd"l man he&hould Lave bad nootber
COUlse but to take that as corn·ct ; but he had
endeavoured to separate frolD. the general
namtl of draptry tht: large sum of £2,711,829.
lu 1863, 8ilks, millinely,s}op8, bootSRlld shot'S,
hat8 aLd CaJ,lll, carpelS, &c., amcunted to
£4,150,000. But kuking to OttClil& thtre
was alJ equally lax I>Yl:jttm of vl1luation.
Under the~e tirculllshlDces he might !lay
tbat from "bat he caned his gross £4,000,000,
h~ to\ k t"~bty Pt'l ~nt., which rtduCtd
th~ IiDlOUUt to .£3,200,000.
Flom the
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£4,000,000 he had a right to take the whdle of
tht1 gr088 amoullt of exports or re-imports,
and that would take £1,600,000 fwm the
£4,000,000, leaving £2,400,000, which he had
to dt:al with for the consum ption of the
colony. The Government, he had already
said, proposed to deal with tbe difft'rent classes of goods differentially. For
txlimple, they did not prupose to put a
duty on cotton goods not made up, while
they had dtlMlt with silk as witb an article
of luxury. Again, they had dealt differentially with wool, as an article which couJd be
ma!lutactured in the colony (hear), and it
had been an objt:ct with the GI,verumeLlt to
bave articles which could be so manufactured
as free as possible. They would 110t impose a
duty on cotton in the "iect', on dressing in
the piece, or on moleskin in the piece, or
on -articles not made up either of silks or
of wOLlI. For pril1ts, habeJdashery, and linens
he bad deducted £400,000. which left him
£2,000,000 only to deal with. He assumed
that the con8umption of silk, ribbons, and
velvets might be estimated at £150,000, and
tbat would be about thtlir value, even if an
ad valorem duty were impOSt'd. He aga.in
a&lumed that millillery articles, such as
velvet and silk cloaks, would yitld £100,000.
He next assumed that ap,.arel and slope, underclothing, and all articleM made up wholly
or in part from wool, cotton, linen, or mixed
materials, would yield .£850,000; that the
import value of boots and shoes g, ,ing into
u~ in the colol1Y would be £500,000; tbat
hosiery and gloves in consumption would
amount to £100,000; that hats, ClipS, and bonnets would give £100,000; and that saddltny,
harness, leather, anri leatherware would
amount to about £200,000. It would be
seen, on adding thtse figures togetber,
that the £2,000,000 left to hIm to dtal
with was reached. He a!'sumed, therefore, that the system which the Gov€mment proposed would realize to the state the
amount which the Treasurer had estimated
in his financial statement. If he was not
right in his calculations, it was impossible
that his cIitics would be in theirs, because
they, by their own actions, had reudtlred it
impotsible to attain anl'thing like abf:olute accuracy. In reviewing the tariff as tht:y had it
in practice, it wlJuld bt'seen that it was iOlpossible with safety to incrt-a~ the dutyon spirits,
inasmuch as the present duty was sufficiently
temptivg, while it compared not untavourably with the duty in the neighbouring colonies. The article of tobacco had not heen
dealt with, nor had it been deemed prudent
to interfere with the duty on cigars, t!ven
although the duty was lower at Adelaide.
'l'he argument that applied to the reductlon
of duty on opiuw could not apply to cigars.
The latter was a bulky article, and where a
man might conceal a considerable quantity of the former in his pockets he
could hardly do the same with the
latter. There bad been a small altt>ration
made as regarded COCOIlo and chocolate, becaURe it was thought advisable to place these
articles in tht) same c~wgory. 'l'htll'tl might
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be room for argument and dlfi'ereooo of
opinion relative to articles coming under the
next ca.tt'gory, namely, those packages on
which Id. pt'r pound was charged all round.
He might say tbat perhaps the chief reason
whIch had induced the Government to put
a duty on salt was the col1sideration
that £1 per ton, or about one farthing per
pound would not be dtltrlmental even for manufRcturing pUrp08efi1. That was one of the
articltl8 specially dealt with by the Interco10nialO.mference, and the recommendation
of the collective wisdom of Australia at that
conference was that the duty should be £2
per ton. But tbe Government had been conttlnt to fix it at £1. He came next to the
article of varnish, and he admitted that it
was one that would not Jikely be productive
either as regJlrded the quantity to be
dealt with or tbe revenue to the Government. But when tbe late member for
Belfast (Mr. Hood) was in the Houlle, he
moved several times metions having reference to the lsubj- et, and he showed tbat in
Englaud varnish was dtalt with as a spirit;
in other words, that any varnish having spirit
in it was subject to the maximum rate of
~pirit duty. His experience was, that there
was great practical difficulty in ascertaining
wht'tber varuish had spirit in it or not, and
it had been thought better, therefore, at
once to pnt a duty on the article itself.
The duty of 28, all round appeared at
'first sight to be unequally divided, pressing too heavily on varuish worth ollly ~.
a gallon, and too lightly on varnish worth
25s. But it was to be remembered that the
difficulty could easily be got over. Those
de."irous of using the best varnish could import the ingredieLlts separately, and the var.ish could ~ made in the colony, and if that
courlle had a slight tlavolU of pJOtection, he
for one did not object to it, (Hear.) 'l'urniug
to the articl~ (If jewtlllery there was also a practical difficulty in dealing with that· It was
impossible that an article so unquestionably
one of luxury should be allowed to go free,
and it was equally impossible that the
Custom· house could procure the services of
skilled persons to value tae jewellery upon
which the duty W8.8 to be levied. It was ft:lt,
tht:relore, that tbe department bad no other
resource than to adopt the proposal contained
in the tariff. If they were to adopt any
other course, IInd more ~pecially in the abI:wnce of skilled valu:ltllrs, he wa!' afraid
that Brummagem would have it all its own
way. No doubt the invoices of good alld
respectable houses might be perftctly reliable;
but in otht-r cases thLre would be no protection against fraud, alJd in that respect the fair
dealt!r would be subject to improper compttition. He found that in England the practice
\118.8 to pay a fixed rate upon watch~, while
upon plate 11s. an ounce was paid. He
0.1130 found that silvtr was dealt with in
the same way. Taking all things into
consideration, he thought the propollition of
the Oovemment was the fairest t,hat could be
arl ived at. But if the course proposed should
be unacctlptahltl to the trade, "nd they would
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consent to conditions to be Incorporated in a
biIJ and would show how the Govtlrnmt"nt
couid otherwise deal with jewellery than put
it tnto the scal.., like tea and sugar, there
would ~ eVtlry disposition on the part of thtl
Ministry to hear what tbey had to say. He
hoW came to the question of manufactured
silks, and he might say at once that if
it could be shown that an ad valorem duty
would be mrlre Ilatisfactory to the trade gtnerally, and would yit-ld an equal reVtnue to
the state, the Government would undoubtedly
be open to convktion. But it mustb~ clearly
und. Tst.ood tbat both of these conditions
would have to be fulfilled. He believtJd it
was the ilttention of certain gentlemen to
waiton him at the Custom·house on tbe fol·
lowiog day; and if in conference then they
could show that the system, whiCh he believed
worked better than an advalorem duty would
do, he would bd glad to lillten to their argu·
ments. If it could be shown that by an ad
valorem duty an amount of revenue equal to
what he u::ptlCted to realise from the ren per
cent. OD one cl888 of goods and the five per
Ct-nt. on the other would be rai8OO, he would
00 willing to re·cousider the propriety of
dofnll away with the duty on these goods altogether. At the same time he would say
thai he had always dealt wit;h the question of
ad fJalorem duties as a decided opponent of
the system. He thought he had tndeavoured
to explain fredy and plainly the course pro·
posed by the Government, reserving to himself, of course, the privilege of dealing further
with the subject if occasion called for his
doing 80. He had only to say, in conclusion,
that an error had crept into the classification of the articles upon which a duty of
2d. and lB. respectively was to be charged, but
that error had now been corrected. The clasa
of articles upon which 2s. was to be charged
embraced glass and glassware, china, china
ware, and porcdain, while the class on which
Is. was to be charged embrace;l furniture, toys,
turnery, wooden ware, saddluy, and wicker·
ware. Furniture, it would be seen, was now
the first item in the class of articles on which
Is. was to be charged. It was estimated that
the item on which 208. a toll was to be It:vied,
namely, salt, wuuld yield £12000: that milli.
nery, and articles made up of silk, would give
£8,330; that the alticles on which 48. a foot
was levied would realize £1,032; that the last
two items at the 28. rate would give £12,032;
and that the articles upon which Is. was
lt1vied would give .£33.213. It would be seen
from these figures that the total receipts remained the same as stated by his col·
league the Treasurer. It was only in the
classification of the articles that thele was
any difft rence.
Mr. MOORE desired, in addressing himself
to this subject, to echo the hon. member fl'r
Kilmore in expressing his intention to avoid
discussing it as a party question; and also,
While f~ling constrained to speak and vote
in opposition to the Government, he hoped
he should.. not s~w the slight&ot want (of
respect, or, indeed, anything that would interfere with ;his friendship with so many mtm-
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bers of tae Ministry. Dealing first with the
~peech of the hOD. the Commissioner of
Customs, he rtl~retted tbat gentlt:man's
long explanation of the difficulties which
beset the formation of a tariff, when
it was not shown that there was any
necessity fur any iunovation at all. He
cOldiallyagreed with him, that, considering
the positiou of the home money market, it
was not the time to i,:sue fresh debentures, or
obtain fresh loans; and he belit:ved the
reason why tle former proposition to carry
out certain public works by means of
loans proved unpalatable to the Home
was because it "as deemed unadvisable to
have a multiplicity of loans, ratht'r than
any objection to the general principlp.
The hon. Commissioner had challenged
the hon. member for KUmore to show how
any reduction could be efftlCted, e8pecially in
the Civil Stlrvice; but as there existed no rtJason for any rearijustment of this pa1t of the
pu hUc service, this challenge fell to the ground.
The hon. mem bel had also had his sneer at
ideas which might be said to come from Collins·street; but seeing there was a time when
he himself derived his inspiration from the
Ianks of traders and mercantile men, it
was hardly fair for him to look down
~o
on thOtle who had DOt bad the
good fortune to stand 80 high, or Indeed ul>Dn
the sta.tements of those whose organIsation against the tariff had bet:n necessarily
hurried, and carried on within an extr~mely
short timt', in the face of all the business
created by the outgoing mail. The hon.
member ako stated that he had been assured
by tbe mem~rs of his department of the per{tct practicability of the new dutitltl, wbich
could be collected without any increase to
the Customs staff; but this expectation was
nr;t likely to be realised; and he (Mr.
Moore) had no doubt full employment
would be found for a largely increased
staff. Indeed, a little army of Custom.
hOllse officers would be ft'quired. It was
impo8sible for a mere lad to go about
with a pair of CaliptlTS and a list of figures,
settling questions on wbich there must be
great ditferences of ol'inion-such 8S the
classes under which goods "hould be rt ckoned.
It might be a question of fabric or the admixtUre of silk, and an examination would frequently be found to greatly dt:ttlriorate the
value of goods which would be injured by
mere exposure. Many months would elapse
b~fore f'XPOlters would be able to pack their
goods to suit the new tariff. The hon. Commissioner also took exception to the remarks
made in public by a Mr. Thompson, resptcting the operation of the tax on oils; but he
had himself based his calculations on the
returns for 1863, since when the trade In
kerosene had enormously increased. Again,
as to varllish, it had been urged that a duty
was necessary because of the admixture of
spirit; but while it was admitted that the
article varied in value from 68. to 248. per
gallon, t.here was a qualitr called .. drug
vami!lb," largely used for fillIng up the seams
ill ship's decks, which cost only Is. 3d. per
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gallon, and on which the duty would press
heavily. In attacking the obj.·ctiont4 of the
goldsmiths and the jewellel1l, the hon. gen·
tleman had said that, in levying an ad va·
lorem duty on jewe!lery, ., Hrumm>tgem
would ha.veit all its uwn way." Ht: (M.r. M(.ore)
looktld upon this as a "Brumm,lgem" tariff.
He IJot 0111y objected to the character of the tariff, b"cause it wonld interfere
with the intercolonial tra.de, but he objt-cted
to the tariff in totl) because it was not neC&!sitated by any exigencies of the revenne. He
WII.t4 glad to hear the Treasurer state on
FJ'hursday evening that the revenue for 1864
left a t.alllnoo of £62,000 available for the
;Jelu 1865; but he was sUlprised to hear
the hon. gtlDtleman subsequtntly state
that the succt'ssful smuggling of tea into
Victoria \}y WilY of the Murray rendered
it necessary that the duties on tea and
sugar should be reduced. In consequence
of this alleged smuggling. the revenne
was to suffer a luss of £55,000 by the rt:duc·
tiun of the duty on tea; but the Trea:,ur.-r
had failt:d to make out any case with regard
to sugar. Admitting the desirableness of
&l'similating the tariff to that of the adjoining colonlt:tI, still 88 New South Wales
was not disposed to enter into amica.ble arrangements with Victoria. no assimilation
of tariff would bendit this colony. This
colony had no right to endeavour to raise
revenue from consumers who were not within
its own territory. The proper course for the
Government to adopt was to enable the
merchaDls of Melbourne to com~te fairly
with South Australia for the Riverine trade,
by conveying goods a.t a cheap rate to
EcllUc&, and establishing a oorder customhouse there. It had been urgt'd that the
House was bound to reduce the gold export
duty 6d. per ounce, but he was not award of
any pledge to that effect, nor was he aware
that thue wa~ any necessity for the reductiun
of the duty. He did not kLOw that the tax
was so obnoxious to the mining COUlmunity as to justify its reduction.
If it were callt:d a royalty instead
of a tax, there would probably be little ot,jec
tion raised to it. No one could deny tbat
it was a fair and proper charge upon the
miners. (" Hear" and .. No.") He did not
think that even the gold· fields representatives would assert that the miners did not
gt't a quid pro quo. It had boon contended,
that if there were an export duty on gold
there ought to be an t'xport duty on wool;
but the two cases were not analogous. An important distiuctiun was that the pursuits of
the miner destroyed the value of the soil,
while the pursuits of the squatwr improved it.
It had been said that tbe other concessious to
the minin!'; Interest, such as the reduction on
miner's rights, business licences, &c., had
been promised. by the late PlU'liament; but,
t!IUpposing that to be the ca~e, he was not
Sure that the present Parliament were bonnd
to carry out the promitltl.i of their predtlcessurs, It was. p!,oposed to relinquish the revenue of £60,000 derived from water-rates, for
the u:teuion of water t!upply to the gold-
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fields. That work mIght be velY delBtrable,
lIut he would remind hon. mem hers that
when the Yan Yean scheme was initilAted, it
authorised the issue of debentures .. for the
supply of the towns of Mdbourne aud
Geelong with wawr, and for the sewt!rIi.~e t.hereof."
He was not aware whether the Treasnr"r intended to al!lk
the House to sanction a deviation in that
respect. The Gov<,rnment stated that the
new duties were neC68:!&ry in consequence of
the reduction of the duties on tea, sugar,
opium. gold, &0.; but he should like to hear
tneir opinion 808 to what the exact character
of the hriff was. Was it a. protectionist
tariff,or was it to supply dtlficiel!cies or exigencies in the tariff. If it were proposed as
a protootion tariff, a diflt.inct issue tlhould be
rllised. (Mr. Kyte.-" It is half-a.nd-half.")
He believed it was half· and half, and that
thOStl hon. members who relied upon it as a.
protectivd tariff, would be miserably disappointed. Assuming. for the sake of argument,
that it W8S nece8~llry to raitle new dutietl,
he would suggest that they could bd raistld
in other ways. Why shonld the sttrt'otyped
£3,000,000 of expenditure be adhered to? He
was in favour of a comprehensive loan of
£200,000 or £300,000, for completing several
of the public works which it W808 proposed to
complete out of the ordinalY revenue. Why
should the colony ha.ve to pay a large sum
every yetir for redeeming the Yau Y <,an ddbentures? Those debentures might either be
protracted over a lonJoter term of years, or fresh
deb:lDtules might be issued; fOI 'he Yan Yelln
was a work like the railways, of the cost
of which pOtlterity ought to bear its share.
It was the more necessary that this should be
done, 808 it was 110W intended to strip Melbourne of the revenue derived from the Yan
Yean works, and devote U, as he held, to an
improper purpuse. As to the tariff, he did
no. think it at all fIiendly to the miner.
True, the miner had 6d. per ounce remitted
on his gold duty, but when he came to tot up
the charges on his clothinF, and other items,
not forgettiug the ca.ndle which lighted him
to his deep work, he would find that he
bad lost considerably at the year's end.
Ai to the measurement question, the Treasurer had het>n very unfortunate in his
illustration!!. He had instanced New Zt'aland,
where the system was found most halatlSing ;
and T808mania, which was a Sleepy Hollow no commercial people "ould dellire to
imitate. He could not but rememb, r how the
taritf had betln reooived in the neighbouring
oolouies. From Adelaide telt'gramd C-lomlll to
say tha.t tile new tariff
a "great improvement," and from Sydney, that the people
expected it would bent:fit the trade of theIr port.
No doubt It was a "grea.t improvement" for
Adelaide. and, IilO doubt, also it would hendit
Sydney. He had no dtsire to offdr any factious
op1JObition to the Govtrnment, but he felt
bf)und to oppose them in this iustance, alld he
would oortiiinly do so. He was afraid, judging
from the composition of tbe Housl>., tha.t the
tariff would be tried, but he felt satisfied that,
atttJr a few montb.tt' trial, it would disgust
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both the Melbourne people and the gold
fields' population, and he was convinced also
tbat their active and prosperous opponent,
Adelaide, would right spet;dily take advantage of the Victorian mistake, and convert
their own harbour into afree port. For his own
part though his election had led him into an
Elections and Qualifications Committee struggle he rejoiced that it had neither induced him
to hang out the colours of a half and halfrevisionist. nor yet those of a protectionist.
Mr. THOMSON moved that progre88 be
reported.
The motion was carried, progre88 was reported, and leave obtained to sit again the
next day.
THB PLEURO PNEUMONIA COMMISSION.
Mr. HOWARD moved"That there be laid on the table of this
House a 8ta~ment in dttail of all the expenses in connexion with the Commission of
Inquiry into the cause of pleuro-pneumonia
in cattle, including cotlt, conveyance, and
maintenance of cattle. and all charges of
whatsoever kind which were incurred, together with the final report of the commissioners."'
Mr. HARBISON seconded the motion.
which was carried.
JlERCANTIL1il INSTRUMENTS SECURITIES BILL.
Mr. LEVI 1D0ved for leave to bring in a
bill to facilitate the transfer of various mercantile instruments and securities.
Mr. H'CANN seconded the motlen.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM thought It desirable
that membercl, when they asked leave to

introduce limportant mea!11res, should state
the objects of the same.
Mr. LEVI understood it to be the rule that
discussion should be taken, and explanations
made, on the occasion of the second reading,
and he proposed to do this in the present
instance.
After a few remarks from Mr. GBEEVES,
the motion was agreed to.
The bill was read a first time, ordered to be
printed, and its second reading was appointed
for the following Friday.
THE SCAB AOT.
Mr. M'CANN moved.. That there be laid upon the table of the
Assembly a return showing the number of
prosecutions that have takel1 place under the
recent Scab Act; the number of coftvictions;
the amount of fines, specifying the amounts
recovered and the amounts still due; the
amount paid into the revenue for licences to
clean sheep, from the commencement of the
act until the 31st December. 1864."
Mr. LEVI seconded the motion, which was
adopted.
IMMIGRATION RETURNS.
Mr. DANE moved .. That tbere be laid upon tbe table of the
House, returns for the years 1862, 1863, and
1864. in continuation of the on~ presented to
the House on the 28Lh April, 1863, relative to
immigration. "
Mr. ROBINS ON seconded the mottoD,
which was carried.
The House adjourned at fifteen minutes to
twelve o'clock.

TWENTY·THIRD DAY-WEDNESDAY, JANUARY· 25, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPER.
Mr. SULLIVAN laid on the table an Order
lnCouncU relating to mining at Sandhurst.
MINING CLAIMS AT WOOD'S POINT.
Mr. ORR called the attention of the Minisr.er of Justice to an advertisement which ap.
~red tn the J(ountainur newspaper, pnblished at Wood's Point. on the 26th December, ISM, which stated that all claims ~..dd
Be protected by ~e warden (Mr. J. H. A.IIMy),
durinJ[ _the Christmas holidays,t extending
from 20th December, 1864, to <:srd January,
1865. both days Inclusive, and asked what
authority Mr. Alley had to iseue such a
notice? The hon. member expresaed surprise
that a warden should have publicly announced that claims would be protected in
the absenoo of the claimholders during the
ChristlQAB holidays; because the claims in
that dlstdct. being held undtlr mineIB' right

would be le~any liable to forfellure If they
were abandoned for a certain length of timein fact, they might be jumped by a.ny one inclined to do so. The notice was published as a Government notice, and if
claims had been abandoned during the
holidays in consequ~nce of it, and jnmped
by other per&Ons, the claim holders would
have been entitled to receive compensation
from the Government, and the consequences
might have been very serious.
Mr. MICHIE remarked that in some districts there were bye-laws protecting claims
which were abandoned under such circumstancesaa those to which the hone member
for the Hurray referred. He was not aware
whether there was such a bye·law in the
Beechwerth di8trict~jn whicla Wood's Point
was situated. (Mr. .li.erford-" No.") If such
were not t.he case, Mr. Alley must have beeD
guilty of indiscretion in publishing the notice
which appeared in the Mountainur. He had
already been communicated with on the
subjt:ct.
Mr. G. V. SMITH believed it would be
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Importance of a IJ!OIt6r InlneUl.mcebeing
exercised over v~ p1aced in qnarantine,
"nd a guarantee Riven that they WOQld Dot be
released until tbe diseue which had caused
them to be placed there was thoroughly eraPETITIONS.
dicated.
Petitions were presented by Mr. COBEN from
Mr. M'CULLOOa said tbat ",hen bis atthe Importers of china, earthenware, and ~ntion was called to the fact. that several
glass, In the city of Melbourne, praying the (}88eS of typbus fever had occurred amongst the
Bouse to appoint a select committee to re- passengers after they landed, he appointed a
ceive evidence aB to the probable effect of the board of medical gentlemen to inquire into
proposed new tariff; by Mr. BL6.CKWOOD the whole cirCUMstances under which the
from the mayor and corporation of Mel- paClsengers were lauded. how those suff~ring
bourne. praying the Hou~e to take stellS to from fever should be dealt wit~ whether
commence the sewerage works of the city ; by they should remain in the public hOBpitals,
Mr. DUB from the
Corporations of or be sent to some place by themselvt's; and
Ballarat, praying for leave to bring In he had received the report of the board, who
a bill for the purpose of incorporating recommended that the patties in the hospital
the Ba.llarat Water Commisflion; by Mr. should not be removed i but in the event of
L1I!VI from the Mayor of Maryborough, any fresh cases of fever occurring they should
on behalf of a public meeting of the be placed in a separate building. With reinhabitants of that borough, prayin~ the spect to the releasing of the ship from quarantine, he had called the attention of the chief
House to reject the proposed neW tariff.
medical officer to that circumstance, and he
NOTICES OF MOTION.
had. received the following report from that
Mr. DYTE gave notice that, next day. be gentlemaa :would move the suspension of Standing Order
Cl The ship Golden Empire arrived at the
No. 6, relating to private bUls, and that leave Heads on the 2nd inst., and was placed in
be given to introduce a bill to incorporate quarantine in conseQuence of there being
the Ballarat and Ballarat East Water Com- several cases of typhus fever on board. The
mission.
vessel was detained for a period of ten days,
Mr. ZEAL gave notice that, on the follow- during which she was thoroughly cleansed
Ing day. he would move tbat the petition of and fumigated, the passengers bavln2 been
landed on the sanatory station, and the sick
Mr. Lachlan M'Lachlan be printed.
isolated in one of the hospita.ls there from
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
any communication with the others. The
Mr. SANDS gave notice that, on the foUow- clothes and bedding of all on board which
ing day. he would ask the Minister of Justice had been used during the voyage were disinif it was bis intention at an early period to fected by means of the disinfecting app"revise the list of police magistrates and clerks latus, ot' by being passed through boillDg
of petty sessions throughout the colony, with water. The healthy portion of the passena view to their reduction and readjllBtment, gers and crew were severally inspected by
and the economy of the Civil Service.
the resident surgeon of the sanatory station,
Mr. GREEVES gave notice that, next day. before they wale re-embarked. and were all
he would ask the Trea~urel' why tbe accounts found to be in good health. and not the
of the Board of Land and Works in respect of slightest symptoms of fever in any of them.
the Yan Yean water Impply for 1863 had not Thelle precautions having been taken, and no
been laid before the Huuse. and when those fresh cases of fever baving occurred while the
vessel was in quarantine. she was released, in
for 1864 would be submitted.
accordance with the nsual practice in such
THE SHIP GOLDEN EMPIRE.
cases. Thirty-five persons were detained at
Mr. M'CANN called tbe attention of the the sanatory station, twenty-three of whom
Chief Secretary to the evils that were likely have since been diEcharged cured. With
to arise flOm the ship Golden Empire being regard to the cases of fever which have
prematurely released from quarantine; and occurred in Melbourne since, some of them
asked what action the Governmeut proposed have been taken into the Melbonrne Hosto take in relation to this matter? 'l'he re- pital, and the remainder into the Immlgraports which had appeared in the newspapers, tlon Hospital, and I have mlide arrangements
said the hon. member, would ha.ve made the to receive any others that may occur. Two
Chief Secretary aware that several of the caq,_ have also been reported at Geelong i
p&BSengers by the Golden Empire had suffered bu~ey are not at present In a fit state for
from typhus fever since they landed In the removal to the Immigration Hospital there,
colony. He understood tha.t there Wag 08e where the district medical officer has iBl!trucserious case in the Geelong Hospital. and he tir,ns to admit and treat any cases that may
regretted to learn that several of the passen- occur. I do not apprehend there is danger
gers had gone into the country districts. Oc· of the disease being communicated to othe1"8
cUlrences of this character, especially as they than those at present attacked, no instance
had happened so soon after others of a being known of similar cues of fever from
similar nature in connexion with another the Great Victoria, Red Jacket, or other
ship, would. he hoped, teach the Chief veB8els having spread the disease to other
Secretary a lesson, and show him the per80DS in the colony."

found that the DOtlce was amere intimation to
the effect that the police would be Instructed
to take care that the claims were not interfered with during the hoHd~ys.
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that thlB report assured
him that everything was done that could be
done, he had insisted upon too chief medical
officer visiting the quarantine ~round per80n~y, for the purpose of making a still
further investigation. Vessels often arrived
here in a very dirty and disgraceful state;
and if the Government had any means of enforcing more cleanliness on board ship they
would be very glad to exercise those powers.
He did not see what further could be done
than had been done in reference to the
Golden Empire.
Mr. M'OANN lemarked that if, as the chief
medical officer said, all the appliances at the
sanatory station, and all the skill of the officera there, had been exerted to eradicate the
disease amongst the passengers, and the
vessel had been allowed to leave quarantine
In the belitlf that the disease had been eradicated, what guarantee was there that other
cases of the same kind might not occur, and
be attended with still more serious cone6quencea? The Chief Secretary would perhaps give the public some guarantee that no
case of the kind would be all0 wed to occur in
future.
Mr. M'CULLOCH had instructed the chief
medical officer to visit the quarantine station, and draw up a report not only 0.8 to the
circumstances connected with the Golden
Empire. but also as to how such vessels should
be dealt with in future.
J.Ir. GIRDLESTONE wished to know when
the ship let't the quarantine station. On
Sunday last, he saw one of the passengers by
the ship, who was suffering from fever, and
who WAS in quarantine when the ship was
undergoing cleansing and fumigating_ The
f!Acts proved the utter inutility of the present
quarantine usages.
Mr. M'CULLOCH stated that the ship went
into quarantine on the 2nd inst., and was detained 'here ten days,
Mr. GREEVES suggested that the opinion
of the chief medical officer should be asked
as to whether the passengers who had suffered from fever could have been in a sound
state of health when the ship was released
from quarantine.
The 8llbject then dropped.
THE 1l1llLBOURNE AND HOBBON's BAY AND
IlBLBOURNE RAILWAY OOMPANIES BILL.
Mr, HOWARD moved for leave to bring in
• bill to amalgamate the Melbourne and
Hobson's Bay Rllilway Company' and the
Mdbourlle Railway Company, and for other
purposes.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM did not intend to
oppose the introduction of the bill; but
would point out to the hon. member who had
charge of it that certiiin cla.uses ought to be
introduced into it during its progress through
the House. The bill proposed to amalgamate two railways in the immediate neighbourhood of Melbourne; and the effect of that
amalgamation would be to put a stop to the
competition which at present, to a certaiu
degree, existed between the companies. It
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was desirable, therefore, that the House
should contlider the expediency ofintroduclng
provisiolJs into the bill similar to those which
existed in English rail way ac1;[l, limiting the
fares to a certain amount, (Hear, hear.) Some
years ago one of the companies was called
upon by the Government to comply with one
of the obligatione impOsed upOn it by the set
under which it existed. That company, by
a technical objection to the inwrpretation of
the words of the act, avoided complying with
the obJigation ; and it would be for Parliament to consider whether it would confer additional powers and advantages on that company without requhing it to comply with the
conditions upon which its original act was
granted. (Hear, hear.) It mightbedeslrable
to introduce other clauses; and, at all event.J,
the bill was one which required the careful
attention of the House.
Mr. HOUSTON pointed' out that, as the
working of the Brighton line was now entrusted to one of the two companies named,
the inhabitants of Brighton might run some
risk of ha.ving their communication with the
m ... tropolls cut off. He suggested that the
bill should be postponed for a few days, in
order that these difficulties might be arranged.
•
Mr. HOWARD was not in a position to receive suggestions from the member for Crowlands. AS to the amendments named by the
Attorney-General, he would at the second
reading either be prepared to accept them or
to show substantial reasons against theit
adoption.
Mr. ZEAL supported the motion.
Mr. CREWS remarked that hi!! constituents were afraid that if they were left altogether to the tender mflcies of the Hobson's
Bay Company they would find themselves in
a veIY awkward position. The measure might
effect good, but the House must be very careful in dealivg with it.
Mr. GREEVES commented on the fact that
the obligation of the Melbourne and Suburbm
Railway Company to erect a bridge in a line
with Spring-street had hitherto been overlooked.
The motion was then agreed to, and the
bill was brought in anti read a first time.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE (£560,000) BILL.
Mr. VERDON moved for leave to bring in
a bill to appropriate £60,000 out of the consolidated rev~nue for the 8t'rvice of 1864, and
£500,000 out of the consolidated revenue for
1865.
In reply to Mr. O'SHANASSY,
Mr. VERDON eaid that the £60,000 was not
for votes already passed, but was for wages
and contingencies and miscellaneous items,
which he was sure would not be objected
to.

Leave was (liven, and the bill was brought
in and read a fir~ t time.
•
On the motion of Mr. V:a:RDON, the standing
orders were suspended, and the measure was
passed through all its stages.
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REVISION OF THE TARIFF.
The Houae having resolved itself into Commtttee of Ways and Means, the d18cussion on
the tariff resolutions was resumed by
Mr. BARKER, who said that while pleased
with the financial condition which the Treasurer's statement had disclosed, he rfgretted
to hear that it was necessary to borrow a
further Bum to complete the railway works.
When the loan of £8,000,000 was contracted,
he was under the impression that it would be
ample for the construction of the lin6B~ and,
indeed, his belief was that the expenaiture
was limited to that amount. Under the circumstances, it was an omission ou the Treasurer's part not submitting a tabulated statement of the actual expenditure on the railways, of the actual amount raised, of the de"
bentures sold, of the debentures unsold, aud of
the amount rt-quired to complete the works.
He could not help thinking that, oonsidering
the unprofitable character of the lines, a
great deal of unuecessary expense had been
Incurred in connexion with them- in the
levelllng of Batman's·hill, for instance.
He thought, too, that those who purchased
debentures under the supposition that only
£8,000.000 were to be raiaed, might have
given too muclf, as, of course, the new loans
would affect the value of the original stock;
and he was not at all satisfied that it would
not be somewhat of a breach of faith to go
into the London market, as he was under
the impression that a promise was given
that no further loan should be applied for
on construction account while the railway loan was in existence.
With a
steadily decreasing land revenue, the country
could not afford to lose £250,000 annuallJ by
the railways, and therefore he fully endorsed
all that the Treasurer had stated regarding
the advisability of leasing the lines. In fact,
the only fault he had to find with the financial policy of the Government was the proposition to Introduce new duties. Nothing
could be more ir.jurious to the best interests
of the colony than to increase the number of
articles on which duties were levied. A little
thing sufficed to diVtrt trade from a port, as
the case of Geelong showed. He had visited
Geelong a few wetcks since, not having been
there for sixteen or seventeen years 00fore, and the aspect of its streets caused
him the greatest sorrow. At one time
Geelong was a prosperous port, but trivill.l
causes ha~ ruined it, and he was much
afraid the ntw tariff would do as much for
Melbourne. The arguments uaed by the
Treasurer In support of the new duties were
the weakest possible. It was said that the
burden was to be tqualised; but if this was
really the ol.ject in view, why was not a tax
levied upon reBl prop~rty, and upon transfers
of stock, &/).? Again, it there was any deficiency in the reveuue, why wtre not the
squatters requiroo to pay a fair rent? No
one would eay that they did SO at present
-not even the Government. It stood to
sense that, if they paid sufficient when their
l't:nt was but 2d. per acre, the agricul-
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tural settlers, who were to pay 28._ per acre,
were charged far too much. The only
reaeon that he voted against the motion to
raise the pastoral a&8t!88ment was a desire not
to impede tbe passage of the Land Bill. Aa to
the equalising charac.ter of the duties, they
were only equalising in one way-that they
followed a man from his birth, and never left
him until a duty was paid on the fumitare
which adorned his coffin. It was said that
it was desirable to encourage native industry; but if the Government had this
object in view, why did they overlook
the great farming interest? Why was
not flour taxed, and oats, and wheat?
The Government policy could only be justified by one fact-the existence of a deficiency
but the member for Kilmore had shown, that
deficiency did not exist. He noticed that the
Oharitable Institutions vote had been included in the .. special appropriation list," and
he could not understand why that was done,
nor could he think that the circumstances of
the colonl j!}stified the reduction of that vote
from £70,000 to £50,000. The Commi88ioner
of Customs, in deftmding the tariff, bad referred to the neighbouring colonies, to India,
and to CBnada; but the hon. gentleman did
not say that the reason that heavy Oustoms
dues were levied in those places was that a
great deficiency existed in their revenues,
and that they were obliged to raise revenue
from any source whatever. If the Treasurer
was really in need of money, he might ha..,
omitted the immigration vote, and so have
saved from £70,000 to £80,000. The Government might have done this very well, as the
immigration system was not wOlking at
all satisfactoIily. According to the returns
just printed, £110,000 was expendtld during
1863, and during that ye1u 38,000 persons
came to the colony, while 34,000 left it. Thus,
while a vt'ry large sum was spent, the net
gain of population was remarkably small.
"~hat use was it, then, Toting money for immigration 80 long as the population could not
be retained; and what was there to justify the
supposition that the prospects of the colony
would alter for the better? He could see
nothing in the Land Bill to effect a change,
while he could see much in the tariff likely to
produce distress in all classes of the colony.
He did not objoot to the reduction of the
duties on tea and sugar, but what was the
utility of simply transferring those duties?
Why was not property taxed? Why were
people who resided in England, and drew
handsome incomes from colonial stock, DC,t
e&lled upon to contribnte their quota?
If property and the squatters contributed
their fair share to the revenue, Melbourne
might be made to all intents and purposes a
free port. Let hon. members look at the
effoot the mere mention of this scheme
brought about in the nei~hbouring col'Jnit's
of New South Wales and South Australia. They both expressed the greatest
joy at the prol!pect of getting a portion of our trade. Again, the duly on
bacon &nei cheese, articles fetching double
or trt:ble the home price, was nonsense, and
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only another burden to the classes who consumed them most. As to the Treasurer's
statement, that he intended to avoid all interference with the intercolonial trade, the
expression of the opinion of all the classes
concerned In that trade was enou~h to show
that at least the hon. Treasurer s opinion
was at variance with that of every body else.
The hon. Commi88ioner of Customs had recommended this tariff by asserting that it
could be WOl ked without an increased staff
at the Custom-house; but the only con·
clusion to deTive from that was, that
he must have hitherto managed very
. badly to have a staff BOunderworkt:d as not
to feel this increase to their duties. On the
one hand the Government proposed to spend
large sums on a graving dock. just as on the
other they were doing their best to prevent
the Introduction ef 8hlpping to the port. He
would trouble the House little further. As
the owner of bonded store property, if this
tariff would benefit anyone it would
benefit himself: but he did not, and hoped
he never should, look at a great subject from that point of view. The duty
of this Government-as of all Govemmentsought to be, to let the maBB of the'peol)le live
for the lowest possible sum; and thus the
more would, day by day, be added to the
capital fund of the colony, which, as it accumulated, would of course find its way in
opening up fields of labour. He was surprised
at the Government, with all their commercial
experlenet>, making such a misbke; and
with their knowledge of what free trade had
done for England, and evE'ry country in
which it had been adopted, taking the people
back to quite tbe dark agea. He must say,
in conclullion, that if t:ver he felt pleasure at
being a member of the House it was IlOW,
that he might, as one of the members for CollinRwood, record a vote against tbe imposition of such a prilJciple as that proposed, and
which would be prodllctive of nothing but
misery to all cla8&1es in Victoria.
Mr. M'CULLOCH wished, as other hon.
members had done, to congratulate the
country on the honourable and satisfactory
positloI1 of its fillances-beghmiJlg 1865, as it
did, with an actual balance of £62,000 in its
favour. And not only did the country commence the year satisfactorily as to the funds
at its disposal, bot also froo from encumbrances which many of the adjuining colonies now felt, in consequence of the system
tbey adopted of going mto the money market and borrowing for the purposes of an
ordinary expenditure. Now, it had been
cbarged against the Government that in their
present proposition for increased dutieswhich, indeed, were not increased duties, but
duties transfened to other classes of the community-they bad attempted to provide for
public works like a lunatic asylum, a water
supply, a graving-dock, and such like, out of
the ordinary expenditure, instead of going
into tbe money markt1t; but, for his part, be
had no hesitation in declaring it the duty of
the country to limit its exptnditure to the
revt!nue at its dispolial. For a country such
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as this to be rushing tnto the money market
whenever an emergency arose would end in
our finding ourselves in a labyrinth of
debt, from which it would be next to
impossible to get extricated. If one thing
more than another had pJaced Victoria
in the proud position it no19' occupied
In the mother country as to its financial
affairs, it was the fact that we never borrowed
except for national reproductive works, wbich
showed a striking contrast to one at least of
the neighbouring colonies, whose existing
difficulties arese only from the fact that
when an emergency came the Government
borrowed money to meat the ordinary expenditure. It had bem suggested that the
graving-dock should lie over fer a time;
but he reminded the House that perhaps this, of all others, was a work
most favourably spoken of in the House;
and without reference to the possibility
of the P. and O. Company's steamers availing
themllelves of such facilities aDd docking
tbeir vessels here, it would give an enormoutl
advantage to the fleet of vessels wbich arrived
in the waters of Port PhUlip Bay, and so
operate to the reduction of the cost of freight
and also of p:oods. Of course, with this
balance of £62,000, it would be competent for
the country to go on with the duties now imposed ; but the Government had not consulted their own e886, but had faced the
difficulty which had so long beset them
and previous Governments in the shape of
the tea and sugar duties. A reduction of
these was called for long before the difficulty of the border duties arose; and as
far back as 1857 he had himself expreesed to
the electors of Melbourne bis belief that it
should take place, seeing tbat the articles
were actually necessaries of life. It was said
by BOme that the reduction in tea per
pound was not mncb, but to the very large
cla~s who used an article costing about 9d.
per pound, it was a reduction of seventyfive per cent.; and the duty taken off
sugat would affect the same class to the
extent of thirty-three and a third per cent.,
or one-third the total cost. What virtue
(;QuId even the extreme free-trader~ see in the
retention of duties like these? (Hear, hear.)
It had been objected to the Jeduction of the
tax on opium that it was a Chinese luxury,
on wbich a high duty could well be collected,
but tbis item showed bow remarkably importantit was to keep faith with theft\h trader.
It was found now that opium was taken out
of bond in Melbonrnehcarried to Adelaide,
and brought into t e interior of this
country, thus evading half the duty, whereas
undtr an equalized system the 10s. per
lb. that was paid. might be collecttld
by the Adelaide colony for Victoria. No
hon. member could, surely, set np a sound
argumeI1t for the rettntion of a duty which
It was found impossible to collect, and this
bad led tbe Government to take this stt'P~
'1 ht:n, a.gain, there was the qUtstion of the
reduction in the gold duty, and the Government were glad to be able to relieve an important class without the imposition of fresh
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taxes. It had long been decided that this duty
ought to be reduced, and the Government were
now in a fair way to accomplish that end.
Re knew it was a cry set up by a class that
this was one of the best duties in the tariff,
and it was 80180 asked, "Why not tax the
squatters?" But the latter question had at
least been disposed of, and the hon. member
who had urged the argument was in no better
position now to bring it forward again.
Another argument for the reduction of the
tea. duty was the question of the border
duties, for now tea was actually taken
oat of bond in Melbourne, carried to Adelaide" and brought here again at a profit
of Ius. per chest, without the Victorian
Government deriving any duty at all;
and, besides, trade was diverted from tbe
colony. He did not hesitate to say that
Governmfnt ought to use every means in
their power to secure the Riverina trade,
which belon~ed naturally to Victoria.
Perhaps tbe New South Wales Government
might be disposed to accept compemation,
but if they thought proper, as on a former
occasion, to claim certain privileges whicb
wt're denied by ns, it would be the duty of
this Government to still endeavour to
secure the trade by the eliltabliF:hment
of bonded warehouses on the River Murlay.
That certainly could not be done, except
by equalised duties. (Mr. Harker.-" Hear,
'hear.'1 Why, tben, did the hon. member
oppose the reduction of the tea duty?
Mr. HARKER.-I said I was in favour of
the reduction.
Mr. M'CULLOCH thought the principal
point urged by the Government was now admitted. Well, then, these total reductions,
with that of the gold duty and the charge for
miners' rights, would amount to something
like £236,000. The question was, how was that
sum to be raised. At preeent, the only
way was through the custom house. (Mr~
Rarker.-" Hear, hear.") The hon. member seemed to wish to tax the squattera, or raise money by a property-tax,
but sUlely it would be preferable, even if the
hon. member's ideas could be carried out,
to derive a revenue from duties which would
fall on all classes, rather than on any in
particular. The Government, in looking
over artides which could be taxed, naturally
desired to fix duties on so much per ton
and 80 much per gallon. rather than
have recourse to an ad valorem duty i but
as another large cla~s of imports could not
be so taxed-he referred to soft goodsanother proposition had been wade in their
respect-a proposition which had certainly
brought a hornet's nest about the ears of the
Government. The excitewent, however, was
fortunattlly confined t6 a small clllSB in a
small district. (Mr. Blllckwood.-" No, no.")
Where did the opposition CiJme from except
a few merchants in the centre part of COlliDE.
street? What was tbe objection to the
proposed duties on apparel and elopF,
or, indeed. any other of the articles enumerated ? The only opposition argument was
an objection to the system of taxation by
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measurement, OD. the gNund that it was not
eqnal in Ctrtain cases. He for one disputed
to a great extent the statements which had
gone forth to the country in this matter.
For instanoe, one member of the trade estimated that the GovElrnment would raise
sometbing Uke £250,000 on 80ft goods instead
of £131,000 as estimated. That gentlegave his data for his calculations, but he for
got that out of the £2,000,000 worth which
was imported £800,000 was re-exported, and
of course the duty on that had to be deductOO.
There was further to be deducted £400,000 on
account of piece good8, and there would
then remain some .£800,000 to be taxed by
the Government. The duti, s on these goods,
as proposed by the Government, would be
at the rate of twelve per cent. according to
that gentleman's calculation: and at that
rate the amount actually realised would be
£30,000 under tbe amount estimated by the
Government. The Government proposition
was to raise £130,000: but the gentleman
whose figures he W!l8 quoting stated that
£.250,000 would be obtained. But in dealing
with a question like the present, where the
finances Qf the country were concerned, persons ought surely to be more careful than to
make such statements on such foundation.
Again, gentlemen engaged in the ironmongery trade appeared to be much grieved at
the action of the Government. It was statt'd
In the petition presented to the House
on the previous evening, that the trade would
be seriously injured i but. in point of fact, it
was not the intention of the Government to
tax ironmongery at all. Why, then, should it
be said that that trade was to be interfered
with when such was not the case? He be·
lieved the agitation had been got UP 'Without
reading the propositions of the Government. He alluded to these matters merely
to show that the agitation was got up
by a few gentlemen who were not in a position to deal with the subject from a national
point of view. They regarded the question merely in a personal light, and as
affecting the branches of trade with
which they were more immediately identified.
He bad been in communication that day with
a number of gentlemen connected with the
soft goods trade, and they were only in a
position to show that the value of tbe trade
with the other colonies in these goods
amounted in all to £270,000. (Mr. Levi.-" Oh!") Could the member for Maryborough
disput3 the statement? If that was the total
value of the intercolonial trade, where was the
necessity for the outcry which bad beeD made
about it? He trusted that the intelcolonial
trade would become of great importance in
time i but what could be the ~rea. value
of it now when it consisted in a great measure of goods imported from England. and
then exportE:d from the colony, a large proportion of the goods ntover even being land~
in Victoria? The trade with the colomes
would be really valuable when they were
exporting their own manufactures. Turning again to the objections of some oftbe gentlemen more immediately inttllesk.d in the
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changes, he found them saying, "You will
drive us out of the tradt! t" Wt)U, he asked
them how? and the reply was, .. The people
will manufacture the goods themselves."
If that was to be so, and if five or even ten
per cent. was the only difference between importing goods and manufacturing them in
the colony, floo·trader as he was he wonld
say, .. manufacture th~m in the colony." He
would allude to another article to illustrate
the advantage of encouraging a local manufacture. Maizena had formerly been imported largely, but latterly it had been
manufactured in the colony, and since
that time the price had fallen something like fourpence a pound. In the face
of a fact like that the advantage to be derived from local manufacture could hardly be
disputed, and he was assured that the case
was exactly as he put it. Aga.in, objection
had been taken to the system of charging per
foot. The Commissioner of Customs had
taken considerable pains to asooItain what a
tax of that kind, at the rate of ten per cent.,
would produce, and he believed that in the
main hIB colleague was correct. At the same
time, if it was the desire of the trading
community that an ad valorem duty should
be substituted, the Government would not
oppose the change. But he would point out
that the trading community had always opposed ad valorem duties altogether. When
they called upon him in reference to the
wharfage rate, and with the view of pointing
out its incongruities, he asked if they could
get out of the difficulty by an ad valqrem duty.
They then said, .. Oh, no, we won't have a
system of ad valorem duties j" and yet many
of these gentlemen were now asking fOI such
a system. But the fact was, they would
have anything except what was offered
to them - anything that would throw
difficulty in th.a way of raisiI.lg the income
required by the Government-anything that
would leave untaxed the articles in whioh
they dealt. In dealing with the propositions
of the Government, it had been shown that
there were inequalities, and that many
articles were overtaxed; but he believed that
luch was the case in every alteration of the
tariff. whether made in the colonies or
in England. When the Chancellor of
the Exchequer was about to make a
financial statement. facilities were afforded
to gentlemen engaged in tlade to see
the Chancellor, and point out the defects
of his scheme; and if the trading interests of
the colony bad dealt fairly with the question,
they would have sought for an opportunity of
communic&ting with the Government, with
the view of pointing out the errors or defects
In the propositions. The Government would
have been ready to listen to them, but in
making up the tariff they could not go outside of the Cabinet to ask for information. Had the members of the Cabinet
sought for information, and divulged the
nature of their scheme, they would simply
have afforded facilities for speCUlation, and
the Government would have laid them8elves
open to Irave aooosatiOIlS. They would have
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been glad to have been shown that they were .
proceeding on a wroDg basts j but it was unfair that members should get up in their
places and say that the tariff would be destructive of the trade of the colony. All the
Government asked was that they should
have a certain amount from some sources in
lieu of the amount of taxation done away
with. The Government had seen 1.10 better
way tban to raise the amount through the
Custom-house; and he believed that, not·
withstanding the outcry which had been
raised, the proposed tariff would in no way
injure the country or its trade. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. L. L. SMITH was BOrry to find that it
was the poorer rather than the richer classes
who were still to be taxed; and as an illustration of that fact, he might say that whereas
silks' were to be taxed at the rate of three
per cent., moltskins would be taxed at
the rate of eleven per cent. That was
surely not the kind of revision of the tariff
which the Government had promised. The
principle should be to place a duty on the
luxuries of life, leaving the nece8l!aries as free
as possible. He was mo!!t desirous of encouraging na.tive ma.nufactures, and the best
means of doing so was by offering bonuses.
C' No.'') That was his opinion; and he had
formerly proposed that a premium of £5,000
should be offered for the best fi ve bales of
wool manufactured in the colony equal to
English samples; and .£5.000 for the best five
bales of paper, also equal to English samples.
Instead of taxing the necessaries of life, it
would have been better to have raised the
amount required by meanBof a land tax, which
would compel those who had bought large
tracts of land at the low rate of £1 per acre
to pay a fair proportion of revenue to the state.
The tariff had been framed to promote the
interests of the rich rather than the interests
of the poor. If the Ministry were sincerA in
their desire to give protection to native
industry, they ought to have openly declared
their policy. Knowing the free-trade predilt!ctions of some of the members of the
Government, it would be well for the committee to consider whether the tariff had not
really been framed for the purpose of bringing
odium on protection. If the tariff were tried
and failed, the Ministry would then tom round
and say, .. See what protection has done for
the colony'" The peJBOns who would derive the benefit of it were those who
had large stocks in hand of the goods
which it was proposed to tax. He had
heard it stated that Mr. Stanway, the glass
and china dealer, would clear something like
£10,000 if the tariff were adopted: and Mr.
Stamford, the oilman, £2,000 or £3,000. He
mentioned these aB llIustrations of the class
whom the tariff would benefit. He could
point to many items to show that it. would
benefit the wealthy and not the poor classes.
The duty on moleskin trousers, for instance,
would be eleven and a half per ct'nt., while
the duty on silk goods would only be two or
three per cent.; and the duty on a pair of
digger', boots would be eilht per cent., while
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on a pair of ftrst-cl888 welliDgton boots It would
only be three and a half. Instead of taxing
luxuries, the proposed tariff would tax the
necessaries of life, and therefore the taxation
would fall principally upon the working
classes. If the Ministry desired that bx",tion
should be equally distributed, they would
have proposed some direct taxation, and
not have allowed wealthy landowners
to escape without contributing one halfpenny towards the public revenue except the trifling sum which they paid by
the consumption of articles upOn which
Customs dqtit's were levied. In England
and nearly every country of Europe direct
taxation formed a considerable per-centage
of the whole taxation, but in Victoria dirt-ct
taxation was unknown, and a landowner
who resided out of the colony had his property improved without being called upon to
oontribute anything towards the public revenue. The proposed tariff was a mere delusion and sham, both with respect to protection and with respect to free trade; it
was an attempt on the part of the Ministry
to divide the protective interest. in the
hope that by catching some stray votes
from the protectionist members, and some
from the flee-trade members, they mi~ht
succeed in accomplishing their object. The
hon. member- proceeded to read an extract
from a recent election address made by the
Treasurer of South Australia, for the purpose
of showing that the politicians of that colony
were beginning to advocate dhect taxation.
If it were asked why he (Mr. Smith), as a
protectionist, advocated direct taxation, his
an~wer was that, if they could not get a protective polic}', th~ next best thing was direct
taxation, to remove from the working· classes
the chief burden of the Customs duties,
which at prasent they had to bear. For the
reasons which he had given, he should vote
against the Treasurer's resolution.
Mr. LEVEY gave the Treasurer credit for
the ingenuity which he had displayed in his
budget fpeech. The hon. gentleman had
quoted ll'Oulwch in favour of distributing
bxation over a large number of articles, but
that opinion was in direct opposition to the
views of the best authorities. Lord John
Russell once stated that in England
there waa an ignorant hatred of taxation but in this colony there seemed
to be an ignorant desire for it, 88 it
was proposOO to tax almost ev~rything.
Notwithstanding the unfavourable character
of the previous year, the Treasurer was able
to meet the House with a surplus. Why,
then, did he not follow the good old rule
.. Let well alone?" The hon. gentleman said
that he was obliged to reduce the tt-a and
eugar duties to the amount of £150,000.
Granting this for the sake of argument, the
Government had a ph.in course befor~ themnamely, to reduce the expenditure. In the
first place, he strenuously maintained that a
Ilreat reduction might have been made in the
Civil Service. At present the expenditure
on the Civil Service was equal to 45s. per
head per annum on the en.tire population.
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a sum which, when compa.red with the
average of Great Britain and of the neighbouring colonies: waR out of all proportion.
He did not say tnat the civil servants were
overpaid, but he did maintain that the
system was needlessly complicated. that departments might very well be amalgamated.
and that the services of many officers might
very well be dispensed with_ Then the GoVfrnment displayed a needless liberality, if
not a great extravagan~, in the matter of
public works. True, there was the stIictest economy practised as regarded the
country districts, but money was lavished
on Melbourne and one or two favoured districts. A creek, in which Jives were lost every
year, could not be bridged over; the apphcants were told that the localities must execute their own works; hut when Williamstown required a graving-dock, when it was
desired to re-commission the Victoria, nothing
of the sort was heard of. As to the tariff, he
entered into details to show that it was not
of a protective character. It pressed heavily
on many colonial industries, while the injury
It would inflict upon the commerce of the
port was unquestioned. He was quite willing
himself that the protectionist experiment
should be tried If the country desired it.
If the Government came down with a proposition to levy an ad valorem duty on the six or
seven articles which could bd made here as
well as could be done abroad, he would offer
no opposition. He warned protectionists,
however. that the proposed tariff would be a
f!iilure-that all the evils would be attributed
to the protection principle, and that hence
the protection system would never obtain a
fair trial. However, let the Ministry look
their position boldly in the face, let them
make the squatters pay a fatr rtlntal, and let
them put in force a proper system of economy,
and there would be no occasion for lev,Ying
new duties at alL
Mr. BINDON, as the representative of a
large mining and taxpaying community,
hoped not to be thought presumptuous in.
addressing himself to this subject. In so
doing he wished to be thought one of those
who aimed rather at the brotherhood than
the rivalry of iuterests. When. however. he
heard Cabinet Ministers speaking of the
Land Act of 1862 as a compromise betwten
the Crown and the squatters, and aa to a
compromise there must be a contracting
palty, he, at least, for the 70,000 or 80,000
miners in this country. claimed that
they should be allowed much thtl same
status as the squatters who numbered 900
or 1,000, and be equally entitle4 to take
part in a compromise if there was to be
one. He could not but acknowltdge the free
and generous way in which the subject had
hem opened by the hon. Treasurer and hon.
Chief Secretary, and in which they had invited discn88ion; and thertlfore, before
applying himself to the details of the
Ministerial measure, he would say a. word
88 to the proposed reductions.
The first
was in the charge for miners' rights.
No change was more desirable than this.
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for the tax was regarded 80 unfavourably by
the mining class that they always evaded it
unless their interests were jeopardised
thert1by. He therefore looked on this conc~ssion Dot so much as one to diminish the
revenue but to increase the warmth of the relations between the mining population and
the House. Then there could be DO wiser
etdp than the reduction iu business licences.
The more stolekeepers there were encouraged
to settle on the gold. fields, tht) better for the
people, who would give up their vagrant
habits, and by giving facilities for supply,
cheapen the cost of commodities; but at the
same time the change would be of little
service nnless Government ct!asoo to charge
the exorbitant and rapacious upset prices on
the allotments taken up in this way. As for
the reduction of the goM duty, it was, he
believed, commenced by the hon. member fot'
Kilmortl, and he had ntvtlr heard of any suc'
ceeding Ministry whose Treasurer was not in'
clined to carry it further. The step now taken
by the Government was in the right direction, and the only regret was, that the duty
could not be removed altogether. In these
three reductions there was a concession in
fa.vour of the mining population of .£66,000
a year. He next came to the reductions on
tea and sugar, but bef ,re referring to them,
he expressed his surprise that the hon. Trea·
surer had not taken a higher tone. and not
only dwelt on the nece8l!ity occasioned by
the smuggling flOm New South Wales and
South Auetralia., but declared that it was
a sufficient reason for the change that
the mining popUlation at least should not pay
more for thtir articles than the mining population in the adjoining colonies, and who certainly possessed no less advantages in the pro·
tection of their property, the ease with which
they might get on the land, or in the cheapness of the ordinary articles of consumption.
It should be enough to tell those who
grumblad at the change, that it was not likely
that the point of perfection had been reached
in the tariff heretofore existiDg, and at
all events that
the country df'sirf'd
the change and insisted on having it.
Coming to the main !lubjp.ct, it seemed that
in all diilCussions of thitl kind, Bome one W8S
~ure to quote Adam Smith, to the effect that
the state ought to obtain as much as possible
of that whicb was If-vied from the taxpayer.
This might be called the Ministerial cation
of taxation; but there was another c"non
set out in Faw~tt'll Manual of Political
~ conomll· viz,: - .• The subjects of every
slate ought to contribute to the support
of the Government as nearly as possible
in proportion to tht'ir respective abilities."
(Hear, hear). Now, did the hon. member for
Kilmore ignore this canon when, under the
prestnt state of things, the digger at Castleml1ine paid as much taxes to the state as the
wealthiest land proprit'.tor in Melbourne or
the western district? Was he (Mr. Bindon)
to be told that the present system should
re.main as it was? Now, he wil'hed to speak
WIth all respect of the meeting which took
place the other day at the Chamber of Oom-
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meree, but he understood that Mr. Lorlmer
then undertook to Bay that he regarded three
words from Mill more than a dozen lines from
M'Oulloch. What did Mill Ray? After pointing out that the first principle of taxation
should be to tax. luxuries and avoid touching
the necessarieB of life, he said, "As far
as is consistent with preceding rnles"viz., as far as consistent with the
rultll!
he ~Mr. Bindon) had alluded to--U taxation
should bEL rathtr concentrated on a few
diffused over many." This
alticles
canon waS, of course, to have regard to
the rule of taxation he had quoted, and
which was hitherto ignored in this conntry;
aTld. as the representative of a lal'ge constituency, he thanktd the hon. Treasurer for
having had the courage to try and equalise
the country's taxation according to the
ability of the people to pay. The question
then came, how was it to be done? The
hon. Treasurt1r had no doubt quoted a very
high authority in Lord Overstone for the
course he bad taktln, bllt still that
was hardly the way to adjust taxation.
The true rule would be a sort of composite
plan, of part direct and part indirect taxation. After reading a passlige from Fawcett.
in sl1pport of his argument, Mr. Bindon proceeded to say that it was UI ged that the
conntry was not ripe for such a Syswm.i
but when would it ever be more ri"e '(
Would it not be more difficult of introduction the IOllger it was delayed?
He believed, however, that the hon. Treasurer
d~ired to go further thau a mere a.-1justment
of the tariff, and if not to protect, at all
events to encourage native, industriflA, in
which proceeding he was more or less justified by high authority. A tariff, with a protective tendency, was perfectly consistent
with free-trade, and the doctrines of Adam
Smith and M'Culloch, and would, so lon~ as
the taxes pressed oppressively upon no c)ass,
have his support. It was supporttd, too,
by Fawcf:tt, who allowed that it was
quite e8SY to arrange import duties 80 as to
serve the doubltl purpose of revt:nue and encouragement to native industry. The hon.
member for Sandridge wished all hon. members to range themselves 8S for ll;otection or
free trade; but he (Mr. Bindon) would just
ask whetht r that hon. member would venture to contr&8ict the authority just quoted?
The Treasurer having such hlgb support. It
became the question how he had followtd
the course he t'ad proposed to hlmpelf. The
hon. Commissioner of Oustoms had acted
very liberally; he had invited the commercial
community to eay whtther they thought ad
valortm or parcel duties most advisable. In
his (Mr. Bindon's) opinion-though he ~poke
with deftrence to the many commercial
authorities present, and also without exptrient.:e-ad valorem duties would be most
just; for he believed the perjUTY and
mistakes likely to accrue as itH !dental
to the system had been much exaggt.rated.
The Treasurer had c1assifitld the articles under
iome eeven or eight headp, but it was not
possible to do tB~t without falling into som8
2 H
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error. He might as well have tried to put the whioh the hon. member had read In no way
oontents of Noah's Ark under a dozen heads; bore out the argument In favour of a tariff
_ad there were inconsistenci~s, thf'r~f(lre. which he t'xt.olled, and whioh would tax the
which it might be difficult to reconcile. But nec68l!arie~ of life. He did not think that
the Treasurer had done all that he could the miniug community had alJything to
have been expected to do. For himself, he be thankful for in connexion with the
would far rather have had an ad valorem duty, tariff. True, it reduced the duty on tea and
ranging from five to t€n pt1f cent. And be suga.r, and it took 6d. off the duty on gold;
would remind the Commi!lsion~r of Customs but while it did 80 it pressed heavily on the
that smuggling weut on pretty largely under miner in every other reFpect, since t:Vt:ry
the present system. He had only to ref.r to article which he was in the habit of wearing
the Chinese frauds and other .allees to -boots, trouserEl, shirt, bat, &c.-was taxtld,
show how the department had ~n I!wlndltd. and that heavily, too. The large claimIf due diligence were used, anti a penal clause holder mieht gain more by the reductiou
with reference to false declaratinns enJ\cted, in the ~old duty than he lost by the
there would be no rea!lon to tear that ad increase on other articles, but a8l:\uredly
f}(Jlorem duties would work unfavourably. He the poorer miner, whose average earndid not think t.hat tb8 taxes on millinery, ings wele about 80s. a week, would be no
jewellery, turnery, &0., were likely to pre8S gain~r. He W88 in favour of the reduction
heavily on the poorer classes; but he thought of the gold duty; but the Tr. asurer did not
glais and glai'swlll'e should be taken Bay whether it wa:! to be progressive. It was
from the category in which they were merely proposed to make a reduction; but
now placed and classed, and put in the cate· nothing was said as to whether it was the
gory of articles upon which only 28. Was intention that the duty should hereafter
charged. The Treasurer proposed to raise cease altogeth~r. He felt certain that if the
'£100,000 from the articles embraced in pal'a- tariff came into operation, it would be re'
graph No. 6, namely, apparel. slops, &c.; but ceived unfavourably on the gold· fields. He
he woulri ask him if he really wan1it·d that was of opinion that taxation such as the
BUm? He proposed to ppt·nd £37,000 on a tariff proposed would only result in cripgraving-dock and '£72,000 ou a lunatic pling the c",mmerce of the colony. It it were
asylum; and, therefore, about £100,000 was adopted, they would have the farmers next
to be spent in Melbourne, irr"spective of the coming down and asking for protection, and
court-house and other public works. But, they woull1 be entitled to it. But he could
with every desire to support the Government, only say, God fOIbid that breadstuffs should
he thought £100.000 Wat! too mtl(:h to spend be taxed. The tariff would not benefit either
in one year alone. It would be bettflr, he the manufacturer of slop8-b~cau8e hill raw
thought, to reduce the amount to .£.50,000. material would be taxed-the rope manufac~d the tax proposed on the articles to which turer, or t.he soap manufacturer; and it would
he had alluded, from 48. to 28. If that were seriously interfere with oue important branch
done, the tariff wondl be mOTe aCCt'p1able. of native indostry-namely, the export of
Again, the Treasurer might be call~d up'ln hides. He had it on the authority of a genfor money in connexion with a flood in the tIe man larl(ely engaged in the trade, that the
Yarra, or for water Imoply to the gold-fiel~s. salt manufactured here was not so good for
The country districts wele not always going! the purpotSe as the coarse salt imported from
to let WilliamBtown and St. Kilda have I Liverpool. and that tl.rti('l~ was to be taxed, for
money expended in them, while 110 money' what l't'ason he could not well S66. It apwas forthcoming for the coulltry di~tricts peared to him that the Government wanted
and therefore it behoved the Treasurer to destroy all the tra.des already in t'xistence
to practise economy. He would also like or springing up, with the view of stliorting
to see economy practised in other respect.. ; afresh; but they might as well go on with
and there was one item to wbich he would what they had already. '1 he Trt'a~urer could
call special attention. He found that have got all the money be wanted from an in£IU,OOO WIlS set down as tho C()~t of roa- creMe in tbe squatterg' rents. and while the
rragtng the LJ\nd department, and the whol~ Rquatt~rs enjoyed their runs at the prtJ@eot
income from the department, as shown on tates be would vote for no increase in tax.the other side of the account, was £442,()(IO. tion. He was strongly of opinion that the
Now, tbe outlay there was f'xc~ive; but the gold export duty was an unjust OIle. Goldonly time he had heard t'conomy 800ktm mining had malle the prosperity of the
of was on a 8mall Bcal... , in connexion c()lon~, and the miners had paid heavy tuwith the stores depal tmt-nt. Agl:lin, he ation for all the bent:fits which they had obhad heard nothing of the sncceMion duties. tained. In cnncluto1ion, he would reptlat that
If these duties were estabH",hed, they woulri, the new tariff would not btnHfit the workit,g
In soma measure, rt'prese"t direct tax ...· classes« nf1 penny, and thtlr~fore he should
tton. With these observatloDP, and a~ re· vote against It.
presenting a lalge mining con~'ituency,
Mr. VALE proposed to discuss the new
he would BUppoJt the Ministry, although tariff from a pi otectionist point of view, and
the tariff was not all that it might have to state the reasons why he should vote
be... n made. He was glad, at all event!>, against it. He eould n'Jtjoin with hon. memthat tbA Treasurer had broken the ice iu the belS who cODgratulat... d the Treasnrer upon
right direct.i/n.
having betn &IIJe to aVuid a defideno,) in Le
Mr. GIRDLES TONE said the quotations pub.icrI:)Vtnueforthtly~l864. Itwasnotvery
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satistactorytoleam, simply, that the Treasurer
had been able to get a large lum of money
together from various sources and spend it.
If he had sbown that .. reform had bel'n
effected in the expenditure and the burdens
of the people reduced, the Treasurer would
have been entitltld to receive the cOl>gratula·
tions of the country; but such was not the
case. On the contrltry, taking into account
the large amounts which had hitherto
been paid into the genelal revenue which
it was now propoEed to give to local
bodies, the eX!lt'nditure for the year 1865
would amount to something like £3,750,000,
Which was considerably in excess of the sum
of £3,000,000, which had been decided years
ago to be an ample expenditure. An examination of the various items of the revt:nue
did not furnish much reason for conglatulation. Six tenths of the Custom-house revenue, fur example, were derived from
duties on alticlts which no wise TrealIlurer could cOllgratulate the country lipon
being subject to taxation; and though
t here bad been an illcrtaBe in the railway
re\ums, there had also bt:~n an incrt:ase in
th", working expen8tl8, and tht re would proballly be an increase of the railway loan.
He did not think that the pOBition of the
rai ways would be more satisfactory at the
end of 1866 than it was at the l'nd of 1864,
but t hat ill all ptobability the railway systt:m
would be a perpetual tax on the colony to
the extent of £250,000 a year. There were
many ittms of txptnditure in which great
economy might be tff~cted. The txpenditure
proposed on pu bUe buildings in Mdbourne was
undoly large in comparison with the amount
for public works in the country district!!,
which bore four·fifths of the bUIdens of the
state. He might r~fu to one or two items
for illustration. In the fint place he would
mention the item for the Mdbourne Botanic
Gardens, lnsttad of bting botanic gardens
In It;ality-gardens devoted to purpo~s of
science-he regarded tht-m as a plBC8 of
amusement for tbe residents of South Yarra;
and yet the total votes proposed for
the8~ gardens amounted to £8,500.
EstimatIng the population of Melbourne
at one-fifth of the population of the whole
colony, the country districts ought to receive
their just proportion-to bavean expenditure
of £40,000 for botanic gllrdenil, yet the amount
propo~~d was only £~,OOO. An expenditnre
of £9,500 was propoiJed in connexion with
the Melbourne Public Library, hut only .l3,OOO
was to be voted fO( similar institutions in
country districts, and the vote was to be
circumecribed with a condition to the efft:ct,
that no district was to recdve more than
.£200. 'I'he gl:lneral tone and tenor of
the expenditure of the pttblic fund!!,
whether special votes, general votes, or appropriations, WitS to give an undue share to Melbourne, and to disregard the claims of the
country diitrlcts. The chief reductions proposed by the new tariff were the reductions
in the tea and sugar duti~, the gold export
duty, mintus' rightll, &C. He estimated that
the total saving whicB thOde rtductiOll8 would
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effect to the mining community would be
about £100,000. That appeared wry satlsflttGtory ; but there was another side of the qUt8tion tIJ be takt:n in*<> consideration. The
new duties, even on the Government's
estimate, would realize £236,000, which was
equal to about 9j. per bead of the population;
but be believed tbat the estimated revenue
would be found to be much under the mark.
No explanation had been given why the proposed t-Ybtem of measurement by foot should
be adopted. PeIbaps the reason was, beca1ll8
the OUtltom-house officers could not calculate
ad valorem dutiet', a ... d it was necessary to
adopt a system within their limited ca.,..
cities. Though he was a protectionist,
and desiroo to encourage the growth of
colonial manufactures. he had no desire
to do malicious or unnecessary injul')'
to any trade which had arisen. He would
not u.jLJre the merchants for the mere &ab
of doing so; and he believed that the new
tariff wall unwise because of the unnecessary
injury which it would do to that CI888. On
some of the items the proposed duties were
absurdly low, and on others they were ab8urdly hl~ h. A long list of articles W88
grouped togt'thl'r, and a duty of hi. per lb.
was cbalged upon them. Articles which
were only consumed by the richer 0188868,
such 88 spices, which were Imported at from
2J3. 6d. to 3s. &1. per lb., were taxed at the
same rate 88 the commonest artioles, consumed by the great bulk of the population.
The duty on I!ago, the import price of whioh
W88 from lid. to 2d. per lb., would be equal to
fifty per cent.: and on arrowroot it would only
be about ten per cent. Oocoa, worth 6<1. per
lb., W88 taxed fc.rty per oont.; and chocolate,
worth Hid. per lb.. was only taxed twelve and
a half per cent. Upon articles of comparative
luxury the Pt'rcentsge of taxation would be
absUldly low, and upon necel!baries absurdly
high. This W88 certainly not distributing
taxation in a way to make the buxdens
of the labouring classes lighter. The new
tariff W88 lloth unjast and unwise ill levying dutit:s on measurement, becaWle measurement W88 no criterion of value; and
in many instances luxuries would be taxed
Vtry lightly and necessaries very heavily.
He W88 not so blind as to accept from any
Mirlistry a tariff which was not protective,
and which wa8 not intended to be protective i
a tariff that taxed the cottage alid lett untoucht:d the mansions of St. Kilda and of
Collins-strtlet elk t. Among other items, he
rtoferroo to buggies, which would have to pay
but 1O~. each, and to crockery, in wliich
irutance an absUld and almost prohibitive
dut) was levitd upon the articles used by the
mass of the population ; whil~ but a nominal
percentage was imposed on those required by
the richer classes. He did not expect the Ministry to rush inLo the protection race at once,
but he did think a start might have been
made. The Government scheme, however,
was a mere" hudge podge," it was a perfect
fiuancial muddle. which would reBect disglace on the financier wbo pcopostld it. The
protection party had no deeire to PltlB8 the
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Government into a thoroughly protective
policy in the first instance. Th~y main·
tainEd, however, that the bad results of free
trade entitled them to ask for a fair trial of their
principles. and they would have been well
content with a scheme which embraced the
taxation of a few articles capable of being
prodnced in the colony. He did not attempt
to sketch such a policy in detail. That
wonld be usurping the duties of the Government. Suffice it that the policy &ubmitted
could please no cOlJsistent member of the
protection party. TakilJg "the tariff on the
very ground on which it was put forward, he
condemned it utterly. As to its equalizing
the burden of taxation,this was certainly not
done on the gold-fields. It was true that the
miners were to have some £90,000 remitted t
but on the other hand the entire gl)ld· fields
population would have to pay lOd. per
head additional taxatioD. and that would
more than balance the remittance. He
p81'8istent.ly denied that there was any
force in the argument that the duties
would be easily collected, and he repeated that he would feel it his duty
to oppose the tariff because. contrary to
the arguments of the Treasurer, it did not
equalise the burden of tax/l,tion. it did not
e.ncourage native industry, and it did injure
the colonial trade. 'fhe hon. member coneluded by detailing the grounds on which he,
though coming from the very centre of English free trade-Mincing-lane-had adoptt:d
protectIve principles, and by stating that he
should not rest satisfied until those principles
ba4 received a fair trial. As a consistent protectionist, he would vote against the tariff.
Mr. HOUSTON intended to oppose the
Government proposition, on ground the
very reVe1'8e to that taken up by tbe last
speaker. (" Hear, hear i" and laughter.) That
bono member repudiated it as a departure
from the principles of protection, but he
(Mr. HoustolJ) objected to it as a departure
from the principles of free trade. (Hear,
bellr.) It would do all the harm aud injury
that protection would cause, without any
corresponding advantage to local industry.
Be was one of that class who had been
referred to during the debate as being
neither hot for free trade nor cold to
protection, for be had announced him·
self as prepared to go in for a revision of the
tariff, on the principle of abolishing the gold
duty, and so equalizing the distribution of
the remainder of the taxes as to place a much
arger amount on the propertied clae8e8.
'l'he present tariff did not carry out these
views. With a balance ot £62,000 in their
favour, the Government were gOiDg io impose fresh burdens on the people, instead
of appointing a commi88ion to ascertain
what over·governmtmt there was in this
colony, and whether it did not cost a
great deal too much. In his upinion. ma.ny
departments, such as those of Public Works,
Roads and Bridges, and Railways-he mentioned the last in view of leasing the linesshould be amalgllmated, or else abolished
altogether. A challenge had heeD given to
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hon. memben to point out bow It was
J)08t!ible for the Houee to revise salaries
under the Civil Semoa Act i but he
contended that the 60th clause gave sufficient power. though, of course, it was
the salaries of a cl8088, and not of indi·
viduals, that could be touched. Two ways
were, then, open by which the deficiency
in the revenne could be made upone being a reduction in the CivH
SeJvice, and the other a tax on the propertied
classes. He next came to what was asserted
to be the very groundwork-the equalisation
of the taxes on tt:a, sugar, and opium. He
wondered why these were insisted upon, when
it was quite VOSBible to supply the Riverina
trade by means of bonded warehouses on lhe
Murray; whereas the Government plan was a~
once to bring down this colony from its
proud position as mistress of the Southern
Seas. There was another aspect of the
question; and he should attempt. if aa
opportunity were given him, to move
the entire abolition, instead of the partial reduction, of thf'! gold duty i for wby
if we were to have a Victorian mint, sbould
our sovereigns be placed at such disadvantage
in comparit!on with those i8&ued by the Im·
perial Mint? The hon. Chief Secretary told
the House that the duty on maizena. would
afford protection; but bow could he gain
that end, ou even so small an article. when
the raw material was an import from a neigh·
bouring c010ny ? Wby did he not instead vut
a tax on oatmeal, the raw material of
which was produced in this colony, and
used in three manufacturing Victorian mills?
or, again, ou rope and twine, which wer~ made
here, and exported at the rate of £1,000 worth
per mouth? As a gold fields member, he
found only a smallllop offered, in the shape uf
a reduced gold export duty, while the mint rs
would be called on to pay far more in slops
and boots and shoes. He would, however,
follow out the argument on thid tariff no
longer. The hon. Oommillsioner for Customs
boasted that, as the colony wa" doing a great
feat in imposing fresh taxes in the face
of an overflowing treasury, the fact would
raise the value of our debentures in the eyes
of Euglish capitalists; but to his mind the
Texatious introduction of a net:dle88 change
would, of itself, do the colony harm. Even
if this tariff were carried, however, he was
convinced it would soon be abolished agl\in.
It was a kind of erratic political comet j
and while all the other countlies in
the world were revolving round the
luminary of free-trade, while almost every
country in Europe was experiencing the
advantages of· reducing protective taxes.
here the Oovernment were falling back on an
obsolete.policy. to experience a reverse effect.
The only consolation he had was that, no
doubt, the House would soon recover its Ilenses.
On the moticn of Mr. ORR, progresll was
then reported, and leave given to sit again the
following day.
The remaining busln688 having been POl'tponed, the House adjourned at ten minutes
to elenn o'clock.
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TWENTY-FOURTH DAY-THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COMNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at thirtysix minutes past tour o'clock, and read the
usual prayer.
OONSOLIDATED REVENUE (£560,000) BILL.
The PRESIDENT anBounced the receipt
from the L~gi81ative .Assembly of a meesage
accompanying a bill, tntitled an act to appropriate out of the consolidated rennue
the sum of £60.000 for the service of the year
1864, and the snm of £600,000 for the service
of the year 1865.
Mr. HERVEY moved that the bill be read
a fiBt time.
The motion was agreed to.
The standing orders having been suspended
to allow the bill to pass throagh all its stages,
Mr. HE d.VEY moved the second reading of
the bill, the obj ~t of which, he said. was
simply to enable the Treasurer to PilY necessary salaries and allowances.
The motion was agreed to.
The Honse then went into committee.
After a remark from Mr. FRASER, the several
clauses of the bill were agreed to; and on the
House resuming, the bill was reported, the
report adopted, and the bill read a third time,
and passed.
The House adjourned at a qaarter to five,
untU ruesday, J"n 13.

taking up claims, or portions of land for
mining purposet1, or from having any perional
Interest in the same.
Mr. HARKER gave notice that on the
following day he would ask the hon. Commissioner of Lauds if the Government intended
to refund to Thomas Bury £46, lodged with
a warden of the gold· fields in 1861, for a
liJarvey, which was never made.
NOTIOES OF MOTION.

Mr. HARKER gave noticti! that on the
following day he would move for all papers
and correspondence in the Lands and Works
department, connected with Mr. Thomas
Bury's CtU5e.
Mr. POPE gave notioe that on the follow.
Ing day he would move that the petition of
Mr. Ha.rgreaves be printed.
VICTORIAN MAGISTRATES.
Mr. SANDS asked the hon. Minister of Justice if he intended soon to revise the list of
polL:e magistrates, and clerks of petty sessions
throughout the colony, with a view to their
reduction, readjustment, and the economy of
the Civil Service?
Mr. MICHIE would preface his answer in
the negative, if tbe hon. member referred to a
system of re-organization of police magistrates
coming into torce; but it might become necessary soon to dedol somewhat with the unpaid magistracy, because at present there was
no difference in point of function between the
paid and unpaid magistrates. It wag his
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
purpo!!e, and had been his practice, when
le~ve of absence was obtained by a paid
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past magistrate,
to endeavour to sa.ve tbe slllary
four o'clock.
to the country by dividing the duties among
PAPER.
the justices in the neighbourhood.
Mr. VERDON presented the original stateIMPRISONMENT FOR DEDi'.
ment of the Treasurer of receipts and disMr. HIGINBOl'HAM, in moving for leave
btlr~ements for 1863, with the audit comto bring in a bill to amend the law relating
missioners' report thereon.
to imprisonment for debt, mentioned that
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
this law had long been in an nnsatisfactory
Mr. RIDDELL gave notice that, 8n the fol· condition. So far back 88 1846, the law,
lowing day, he would ask the hon. Commis- so far as it related to Supreme Coarts,
sioner of Roads and Brhlges if, in the event cll-me into operation, and by that it W8S
of the vote of £500 per mile for main roads provided that no pert'lon should be imbeing passed, the increased subsidy would 00 pri~oned for debt except in cases of actions
paid on such roads now in coarde of construc- for malicious ivjuriep, sedllctfonFl, libel,
tion.
Blander, and other aots of a qUfl8i criminlll
Mr. BINDON gave notioe that he woulti, on character. That l"w W8S still in force.
the following day, ask the hd'!l. Chief Secle- About ten years afterwards a bill was
tary if any departmental role or regulation passed through Parliament, provtd;ng for a
prevented wardens of gold-fields, or other diff~rent flYiltt,m in relatiou to county courts
office1'8 charged with the administration of and the jurisdiction of magiRtrates in civil
the law on the gold· fields, from taking UP case~. This latter act provided that plaintiffs
claims on auriferous land, or having any pfr unable to obtain satisfaction after a verdict
sonal interest in the same j and he would also bad been given in their favour, might obask the hon. Commissioner of Lllnds and tain a warrant for the imprisonment of the
Survey if there was any rule or regulatinn in defendants for a tt'rm not excet>ding a month.
that dep\rtment preventing thOtle oflbers A similar power was given in certain civil
connected trith the survey of the colony C~ heard before magistrates, when the sum
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claimed dId not exoeecl t'}J); and It was beld
that the person unable to pay the debt might
be imprisoned for three months. This inconsistency in the law as applied to tbe superior
aud inferior courts presented an extraordinary anomaly, for if an action were brou~ht
for £1,000 in the Supreme Court1 the loser
could not be imprisoned -only nls goods
could be taken; whereas, in a £50 action
In the County Court, the loser oould
be imprisoned for one month; or, in
a maglstrat.es' court, the loser in an action
for £20 or less might be imprisoned for three
months.
This had continued for eight
years past, and more than one attempt had
been made to alter the law. The present
hon. Commissioner of Lands and Survey had
introdnced hills fl>r this purpOse on mort)
than one occasion, but though they had
paSBed the Assemblv, they had been rejected
in Itnother place. Now, it had long been ad·
mitted that a debtor's inahilitv to pay was
not to be regarded by judge or jury as a
crime. Somt'times, indeed, it might have'
8Omethlv~ of that character when the debt
was fraudulenlly contracled, or without
a reasonable expectation of ability to pay, or
where a debtor endeavoured to evade his
0' ligatioDs; but otherwise it was adm.itted
that a debtor dirt not deserve criminal punish·
ment. The bill he asked leave to introduce
provided for the abolition of imprisonment for
debt generally, but in all cases the judge of
the court who heard the case might, form
an opinion as to the way in which the debt
waq contracted, and if he thought it had been
contracted fraudulently, or witbout a reasonable expectation of being able to pay, or that
the debtor had tJied to evade his liability,
such judge might award imprisonment for a
term not exceedivg three months. This
would hring the colonial law in accordance
with that of England, snd in all jurisdictions
it would be placed on the same footing.
Mr. M'CULLOCH secondtod the motion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY believed he had invari·
ably given his support to this principle, and
was happy to do so now. He wished to
luggest another elMS of c~es that mi~ht not
perhaps have come under the hon. Attornel'
General's obsr-rvation t viz, actions-at law, ID
whIch the plaintiff tOOK. tht' chance of whethtr
be could rec·)ver or not and losing costs, filed
his pchedule the next m')ming. In Imch
an b~ljtance an innocent I'arty became the
victim. He had himself been marte to suffer
in this way, and if the law was to be altered,
provision might be made in this respect.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said cases of the
character just suggested would b~ dealt with
by the Insolv. nt Law Amendment Bill,
which in a short time the Government would
Introduce- That measore would give larg!'lyincreased powers in case8 of insolvency. (Hear,
bear)
Leave was then given, and the bill having
been introrluced, was read a first time, and
ordered to be ptinted, the lIecond reading
being appointed for Tuesday, Jam. 31.

[St8I1ION I.

REVISION OF THE TARIFF.
The House having resolved itself into Com·
mltt~ of W &18 and Ke&!ll, the discusslOn on
the tariff question was resumed.
Mr. ORR eald th.t, having been a con·
slstent supporter of the Government since
they entered office, he thought it right now
to give his rea80n9 for voting agl&inst them
on thi~ occasion. He was glad they had carefully &voi<ied mixing tbe l&nd question with
this, but still it was unfortunate that they
should have attempted to deal with the
matter when there was no occasion. The
reason given W88 the necessity for the equaUsation of taxes, and consequent reduction in
revenue, but it was plain that protection was the
objtct BOught. To his mind protection was
simply robbing one c]ass for the sake of another. But leaving that subj>'ct, he could not
see the necessity for the proposed equalization, nor that the scheme proposed was equalizl\tion at all. Tea, sugar, and opiam were
not the only articles that were smuggled
acrOS8 the border. He spoke from experience,
and knew that there was more smuggling in
rice alone than in Bnything else. Moreover, in
spite of wh at had fallt'n from the Government,
he could see no reason for this equalization,
when bonded storf'S on the border, rendered
possible and workable now that the railway
was complf'ted to Echuca, would answer every
pUfpolle. He had no actual objection to thd
equalization of duties; but the Government
scheme would initiate a state of things far
W( :J8e. Coming to the tariff, he regarded it
as no doubt a popular step to reduCtl the export duty; but where was the advantage of
giving £1 with one hand, &Dd taking £8 with
the other. It was proposed to remit £60.000
to the mining population, but it was admitted that the artlcl~s proposed to be taxed
instead, would have to bear a burd~n of ten
per ct'nt. In paying his £1 for bis miner's
right, the miner knew that his expenditnre
would not go beyond, but this ttn per cent.
would amount to far more. 60,000 miners
would Spt nd at least £'11) a year in the articles
thug taxed, and thitl, amounting to £1,200,000
would supply £1'11),000 as the result of the ten
pf'r Cf'nt. duty, this £120,000 becoming
£240,000 at least before the articles reached
the consumer. This extra money, too, would
not go into the 'freasury. or to tbe advantage of
anybody in the coo n try. Where, he asked,
were the classes who so imperioosly de·
manded the reduction of the tea and 80gar
duties, for the only trace he had found of
such a claim was io the Fpeech of the hon. and
learned member for Castltmaine? The hon.
the Chief St cretary had asserted that he was
taking seventy·five per cent. off tea that cost
9d ~r lb., and thirty-three per cent. off sugar
that COBt £18 per ton; but be (Mr. Orr) ventured to a8~rt that the only place where this
9d. tea was consumed was at squatters'
stations, end 80 SqUfltters again w('re to reap
the principal advantage of the tariff. Before
propoundiag such a scheme as this, the
Governmflnt ought to haTe applied to everT
other source; for their proposal, if carried.
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would Borely lead to Ithe most dIt.strous
consequences. Taxes on property, or on the
pastoral tenants, were open to them, but they
had not availed themselves of the opportunity: for, in spite of the taunt of the hon,
Chief Secretary to the hon. member for Collingwood, he (Mr. Olr), who had voted against
the proposed incre&.ge of the squatters' assessment rather than embarrass the Govern·
ment, by no means pledged himself not
to interfere with the squatters when the
question was only how to ralsa a rtvenue.
It was not by protective duties that they
would encourage native industry. If they
turned to Sydney, where much greater strides
had been made in that respect thaD. in Victoria, they wouH find that the very men who
had been most successful in the establishment
of new indnstries were the loudest iD. favour
of free trade. In Sandhurst, where the breweN
had been more suOOtl88fal than in any other
part of the colony. they repudiated the idea of
a'sh·tance from protection. And taking the
hisrory of the world, it would b'3 found that
wherever men had been most successful in the
employment of their capital in the eitablishment of new industries they had always
avoided protection. For the reasons which
he had given, he could not conscientiously
eupport the tariff proposed by the Government.
MT. MIOHIE believed that many hon.
members would regard the question before
them as one to be dealt with rather by com·
mercial men than by mtffilbers of the prof688ion to which he belonged; but, although
they were dealing with the necesearies
of life, the question was to a large extent
an abstract one, and therefore it was
not out of plaoe on his part to address himself to it. One argument in favour of his
doing 80 was to be found in the fact that in
one of the petitions presented to the House
the petitioners asked to be heard at the bar
by their eounstll- the petitioners, therefore,
evincing a desire to have asRiatanC6 from the
advice of gentlemt'n of the ltgal prof688ion.
The memI>t,r for Kilmore, who had in some
resp ..cttJ dealt with the 8ub.ioot in an exhauHtive manner, had hardly shown CO&1sideration enough for those in office.
The bon. member liald that if additional means were required to carry on
the Government of the country they
should save the money by a reduction in the
expenditure; but no one would have been
readier than the member for Kilmore-and
no one oould have done 80 wi~h more propriety-to reply to a similar remark coming
from a person Inexperienced in office. that it
was flasier to aay 80 than to do so. The hon.
mtlmber knew well the difficulties which surrounded those In office, and he would liktly
know them a.gain-for he hoped that the
membet' for Kilmore and himself would
liV6 to a green old a~e; and it was hardly
fair, therdfore, that he should have made
such a statement. The hon. membt-r said
reduce the expenditure; but he had himself
been twenty months iD office without having
att.emp~ any reduction. They hlid heard a
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great deal about the ewrlll8ting £3,000,000 of
expenditure; but, although the hon. member
had been so long in office, there had been no
reduction made upon which he ceuld at
0.11 pride himself. It was easy to say reduce txpenditure and reduce establishments,
but after all was it 80 easy to do so in practice? They had a large number of people
in the krvice, and were they prepared
either to throw them out of office altogether, or to pension them under the Civil
&rvice Act-were they prepared, in fact,
to throw these peopJe broadcast OD the
country? He would do the member for Kilmore the justice to say that be had too mUJh
right-mindednes!1, and too great a sense of
justice, to act upon such a principle; and
sardly, then, he would not ask the Ministry
to do so, But, apart from any feeling in the
case-because, if the interests of the country
demanded it, tbey would be obliged to
have reoouree to such a plan-there
was no DeOOBBity for snch • reduction.
He WII8 quite lUre that since the inauguration of Parliamentary Government
no Minister had ever had time to sit
down and organise a new BYBtem for the
administration of the aff.lrs of the oountlY. and unless they adopted a new system it
was idle to talk either of extensive economy
Of extensive reductions in the various departments of the Government. The hon, member
next said that there should be &n abandonment of some of the works which they proposed to c~rry out ; but he was not disposed·
te assent to that proposition either, for the
reason that, notwithstanding the enormous
strides they h.d ma·Je, the colony was Btill a
young and undeveloped oountry, and to consolidate their positton as the centre of
the Anstralian oolonies, they did requit'e ..
large number of publtc works which they had
not at pre~ent. The .gravIDg-dock was one
of thepe, and he had very little doubt that
when they had obtained that dock the Peninsular Bnd Oriental Company's steamers would
make this port their head-quarters. It was
said that there was a difficnlty in the way,
arising out of mtlre coaling cObsiderations;
but the matttlr was not so regarded by the
agunt of the company, who, it was to be presumed, was perfectly conversant with all the
details; and he felt quite Bure that, from the
largely increased demand which would ansa
for coal, from the presence of these steamers,
and from the development of varloU8
works-tbe erection of g;A8-works, &c., in
country towl18-it would be cheaper tor the
collitrs to bring the coals to Port Phillip than
for these magnificent steamtlr8 to ~o to Port
Jackson fur thf'm. He thought, therefore,
that hon. members would agree with him in
thinking that the sooner they could carry
out those public wOlks which would give
them the appearance and all the advantages
of an old country, without unduly crippling
the rt'vt'nue, the better for the colony.
Unless better arguments than had yet been
addnced were brought forward against them
he believed that the Government propositionS
would be adopkd. And 110Was to the mt:rite
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or demerits of the propoeed tariff. The pound which had formerly been sold at 28. a
member for the Murr..y (Mr. Orr) had re- pound. It suddenly occurred to some enterpeated the assertion, made over and over prising man that he could manufacture
again bl, thoee who h!&d spoken adversely to maizena in the colony, the constquence of
the tarIff. thai it merely proposed to take which was that a competition sprang up
away with one hand and rpplace in a greater between the imported and the colonial alticle,
degree with the other. It was easy for any aud the maTket price was gl eatly reduced.
one who had read the elements of political If the colonial maaufacturer had not had
economy, as written by J. S. MiIJ, to say so; sufficient rt:liance in the success of his tlXpeand it was easy for the memiJer for Sand- riment. the price of maizena might have been
ridge (Mr. Moore), in reft:rriog to the speech 211. pet' lb. at the present time. It was mainly
of the Commissioner of Customs, to say that owing to the establishment of the colonial
it reminded him of "my sad story;" but he manufactory that the price had fallen, and
hardly thought the story, sad as it might be, the fact that it had been done without procould be sadder than the elemental political tection did not weaken the force of the argueconomy to which he had referred, diluted in ment. Say. Da.vid Rlcardo, and otheI political
a speech of an hour and a half's duration. economists, admitted that the establishment
The hon. member had given them that hour of protecti ve duties did not ntC6Ssarily compel
and a half's dilution for the purpose of prov- the public to pay through the nose for the
ing the immense advantage of free trade over articles protected to the extent to which
protection; but he would remind the hon. duties were imposed. The very introduction
member that the philosophers who had given of prot",ction caused competition amongst
their attention to the subject of political the producers, which tended to briDg down
economy-not excepting John Stuart Mill the price of the commodity protected. He
himself- had been much more dogmatical in could not agree to the full extent witli the
their earlier than in their later writings, and eUlogium passed by the hon. member for Oasthe reason was obvioU8. They had been tlemaine (Mr. Bindon) on the intelligence
gathering the practical experience of the world, of the Mtlbourne Oham ber of Commerce.
and applying it to theh theories in their They wele more conversant with bales
books. Mr. Michie then went on to read an and packages, and ordinary commerextract from page 626 of the second volume of cial transactionll, than with the abstruse
the fifth edition of John Stuart Mill's work, principles of political econom} ; their pursuit8
to show that in a new country, and under new led them into rather contracted patha. and
conditions, a certain measure of protection disqualified them from taking a large range
might not only be necessary but justifiable, of view neCt.ssary to arrive at wise conclufor the encouragement of native industry. It sions on the great questions invulved in the
was also argued in the same passage that it adoption of a tariff. A great deal of insufwas unrea90nable to expect mdividuals to ferable twaddle had been uttered at the
institute at their own risk new industries, meetings held in opposition to the proposed
and carry them on without assistance of some tariff. The meetings were commenced by a
kind; and that perhaps the best s} s- gathering of cheap jewellers-dealers in
tem of taxation which a new country "Brummagem." Of course, the fate and
could adopt was a protective duty, continued prosperity of the colony depended upon that
for a reasonable time, on the native manufac- Important interest. Were the Government,
tures originated. They had already some asked these gentlemen, actually going to
manufactures in the colony which had not fasten the unfortunate di/l/ger with a tax 0 Pln
been prottCted even to an infinitesimal ex- his German conceltina? (Laughter.) It might
tent, unless by the freight charged upon im- be imagined, from the speeches of these enlightported goods over a long sea voyage; but ened gentlemen, that the digger commenced
there were other industries which could not his occupation with a CaliforniliD hat, a pick,
be brought into successful operation without and a German conceltina, and that he sat
more protection than was thus givtn, and down at the head of his claim, lik.e Orpheus,
the authority he had quoted showed that fancying that he w(,uld win his gold by musithey were justified in extending prvtec· clAl tun68. (RtD6wed laughter.) Moat of the
tion to these industries. It was easy to speakers who bad addressed the meetings to
say that if they adopted thi8 tariff they which he referred spoke of the .. tlllormOU8
were going back into the dark ages. but dh'parities" of the tariff. and the "lament~
if they were doing that, 80 was John Stuut ble consequences" which would 008ue If
Mill himself. The manufacture of maizena it were adopted. There might be exwas referred to last evening, and it was stated ceptional cases, but he believed that,
that 8ince the. establishment of a manufac- as a Beneral rule, the range of the
tory here the price of the article had been re- propostd duties would be from five to
duced to about 4d. a pound. (Mr. Moore.-'· It ten per cent. Could that be called in any
had no protection.") The member for Sand- sense protection? ("No," and "Yes.") If it
ridge need not be afraid that he was going had bet>n proposed to impose dutiES, as in
to forget that. The hon. member would ad- the United Statt'8, of twenty· five, thirty,
mit, however, that it had the protection of fifty, and even 100 per cent. on palticular
the freight on the imported article; but, with articles, it might reasonably have been said
or without protection, the manufacture had that protective duties were intended; but he
sprung into existence, and the result was that had heard no argument urged by statesmen
an article conld now be obtained for 4d.. a In EI!gland against the imlJ()6ition of duties
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ranging from Bve to ten per cent. for purJX>8t'8 uf revenue only. If it were shown
that in particular instances certain articles
would be taxed In an unjust propol tiOIl,
the tariff might be amended or adjusted to
meet these cases; but those were mere questions of detail. In advocating the doctrine
laid down in Mr. Mill's treatise, he was not
saying anything inconsistent with what he
had said on former occasions; and the re·
cords of his speeches could be rderred to, to
test the accuracy of this assertion. Mr.
Michle proceeded to quote some extracts
made by Mr. Colton, professor of political
,conomyat one of the American universities,
In a work on Sir John Bewring's rt-port on
the commercial aud industrial systems of the
variout! nationalities of Europe, for the purpose
of showing that in Germany and other countries a protective policy had ~eatly increased
tbe rates of labour, and advanced the material
welfare of the whole community. He tben
again reminded hon. members of the doctrine
of John Smart Mill, that a protective policy
ought only to be permitted in any country
long enough to satisfy it that it could com·
pete with other countrie!; and if experiments lIatisfied it that it could not, then, in
a p.,litico-economic point of view, it was
acting unwisely in asII&iling the filst prin'
ciples of free trade. Applying Mr. Mill's doctrIne to the tariff, he 8~ked hon members
what tbere was to justify the outcry against
it? What was tbere for the (.;()untry to
take alarm at'} It had been asserted,
with touching and ridiculous iteration,
that It would altogether extinguish the
export trade of the colony. When hon.
members had been told over and over again
that all possible facilities would be given for
re-exporting goods to the neighbourin'C col"
nies without payment of the duties, he was
at a 1088 to know how the export trade could
be in titlrfered with. He believed tbat the
export trade was of coneiderable value to the
colony, though not of the immense value
which was contended by some persons. He
believed that a. large quantity of goods were
transhipped without breaking bulk, but goods
intended for Dunedin and other ~Iaces were
merely sent "id Melbourne. (' No, no.")
What had the gentlemen who talktd so
loudly about the tariff destroying the position
which Melbourne or.cupied as tbe great
central port for the AU£ltralian colrmteR done
to make it the great central port? It had
made iteelf j they bad not made it. At one
time Sydney was the great central port,
because it was the metropolis; but, by the
discovery of the gold-fields, a large influx
of population took place in Victoria, and
Melbourne became the metropolis of the
Australian COlonies. So long as it maintained that position, it would continue to
be the great central port of the colonies.
The gentlemen who uttered such declamatory nonsense had made Melbourne the
great central port just as much as the fly
on the wheel made the carriage move.
(L"ughter.) Th06e gentlemen cbarged the
Government with '6elDg about to pull down

the position whlch Melboume occupied; but it
would be no more pulled down by the Govemment than it had been built up by those 1;0
wbom be referred Some better reasons certainly ooght to be given to induce hone
members to r.ject the general principle of the
proposed tariff. The position usumed by the
hon. membt-r for Kilmore, in stating the
other evening that Mill directed attention to
the desirableuess of baving taxation on as
few aJticl6tl as possible, was not quite correct.
Mill did say that it was desirable to have
taxation on as few articles as possible, but
tbat was not a distinct and Independent proposition -it was part of the systt:m which he
recommended j and he only recommended.
taxation on as few articles as possible provided that course would enable the revenue
to be collected at the least expense. The
articles formerly subject to taxation in
England had been Breatly reduced, becaUBe it was found tha.t the expense
of collecting a lar~e number of them was
so great that veIY little profit was left
to the revenue. On lookiug over the
tariff now under cunsidera.tion, he (Mr.
Michie) admitted that the collection of the
duties on some of the articles proposed to be
taxed would secure very little to the coffers
of the state j but tbat was not the stage at
which hon. members were called tlpon to
diecuss the mere details of the tariff. When
they came to consider the details, Im had no
doubt that the va.ried experienctl which hone
members could bring to bear would make the
tariff more complettl than as originally sobmitted. It was not llkely that it would be
ptlrfect at its very commencement. As experience of its operation was gained, they would
be able to see how far it would be beneficial
or otherwise. He would remind those hone
members who almost groaned with tbeir convictions that it was a calamitous tariff, that
thousands, if not tens of thousands, of the
people of thtl colony were of a different opinion. The best courat\, thel'efortl, for them to
pursue would be to let the tariff be tried, and
then tho@e who did not believe that it would
be calamitous would see by experience whether their opinions were well-founded or not.
No reference to the experience of other countries, no amount of lecturing, or reading of
newspapers or works on political economy.
would produce conviction in the mind8 of
others as to what the effects of the tariff
would be. For his owu part he did nof;
believe the tariff would be calamitous, and
be would leave the Ministry rather than support it if he did think 80.
Mr. BERRY prop08€d, in discussing thla
sobjtctt to resolve it into two great dlvisionsFirst, tne prestnt aspect of the finances of the
country, and the proposed way of expending
the revenue; and, secondly, the mode by
wbich the ways and means were to be provided for. Certainly the aspect of the
finances, as stated by the hon. Treasurer,
was gratifying enough; but It was not to be
the cause of any idle congratulation, for
as long as we dealt largely with the l.ublic
estate-for we had never yet relie , llke
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otber couutriefl, on taxation for our revenue InoonvenienC68 ofwbteb theY DOW comPlained
- we w~r~ in etJoot colltrllctiDg loans. This aft'rct~d t,heir own trade, or they would ba tbe
f&et, viewed rightly, ought to be a c'\ution IAllt in the world to take tbe action tbey had.
ag'linl't having recourse to loans to b;)lster Was th~re ~nJt.hin~ in the t8riff to which
up the revenue, and h~nce he wa~ glad to hear reasonable men could obj<:'ct? In fad the
the Government did not intend to make any Chamber of Commerce was the spoUt child of
such proPol3itioD. Then came the point of the country. 1'bey grudged the struggling
the dIminution of the revenue i and as the classes their free grass, but lived themselveil
bono member for Kilmore had Dot venturt'd in clonr. Their enormott8 profits led tbem
on prop;)8h.g any great economy in the to build palatial wl\rehouse8, and then they
Civil t!~rvice, the alternativH left was thOl1ght to overawe Piirliament. Their oppoeither public loans or a diminution in sition was selfil'h and unreasoning, and they
the public works. If not, the Government would not even give the new scheme a fllir
must have what they asked for. The tariff, trial. As for the neW tariff, he was sure
it was admitted, was a free·trade Ollt", manufactures would grow up under it, but it
and, as contrasted with what might have would btl slowly. It was of no use. however, opbeen, it was plain that men ot far inferior posing Government till one gilt all on6 wanted.
grasp of mind to their opponent~ were the He had been in hopes of obtaining a more
wisest afkr all. Hi~ opiuion was, that it was protective tariff than the present, but he saw
more desirable to encourage the produotions no proc·pect of that in the meaT,ttme, and,
of this than foreign countries, and t.hid wa.s therefore, he would RUPPOlt the Minitltry in
only to be effected by a duty, for there was their propositions, if they ailhered to them,
no knowing otherwise how SOOR a combina- since he had no wish to destroy for the mere
tion of importers might encounter a tempo- sake of doin~ so. There would be DO fe'\r
rary loss to crush a. rising colonial supply. that the workmg·classes would object to the
However, even a free trade tariff mi~ht give tariff. What they wanted was a protection
Incidental protection i a.nd ihe hon. Minit,t«r that meant wOlk, and if they obtained that
of JustiCd was perfectly right in claiming his they would cheerfully pay the little that Will
tariff as a free-trade one, justified according ! afi~eci to the few articles they made use of.
to J. S. Mill. Free-tIaders were now, it seemed, He was quite certain also that at no meeting
objecting to their own tariff, but there was of the pOOl er consumerA would the ta.riff he
a differtwce betwtlen honest frtoe-traders a.nd objected to. Inrlividually he had f\xoected
free-tradm-s who had import~ to proteGt. The that afkr a ~neral electif'n at which so
Ohamber of Commerctl 1911.3 greatly alarmed. m~Dy meBlb rs h~d been returned pledged to
What they meant hy free tlade was protection protection, a larger measure of protection
to comm~roe, and they wore a body who had would have been embraced in the hritJ; bot
always treated the It·gislati(.n of the he was not quite so innocent of ParHamencountry with the greate8t iudifftllenc~ till tary practice as to imllgine that all thMe
their own interests were thre~ttlned, and now, pledges would be kept, anri bi~ disappointwhen they met, tbtlir meeting W16S more ment was t.he less on that aCcouRt. But
rowdy than ever was any assembled in whatever might be done at, present. he was
Collingwood. (Cries of .. No, no;" laughter, not. without the hope that in 1866 or
and cheers.) Oue gentleman on the plat· 1867, as the Parliament apPlOached its close,
form, who propotltd an amendment, Wall told membt-rs might begin to recollect their
that he would never be heard, and !:iuch a promi~e8 i aud if that was the case, an
thing as that never took place at any addition might be made to the tariff tending
meeting at which he (Mr. Berry) WIiS ever pre· in a greater dtgree in the direction of protecsent. (Cl'ied of .. Oh, oh.") It set-med tha.t the tion. The protectionistl>l were at present in
allucated cia@ses were more impatient of con- the po..ition that tht'y had no clear isme betradiction thall their illferiors ; lind not a few f(,re them' but now that the free-trade
9n their side ha.d btJen cclmptlllt'.d, in decency, Minister of Juetice was tf:aching the equally
to write to the papers, to contradict the oon- free-trade member tor Kilmore wbat free
clusions drawn by thdr friendd The Cham- trade really waR, they began to see their
bel' of Commeroe seemed to thiuk that way more clearly to " fixed standParliament stuod in aWtl of them, aud, in· point. The memher for S mdridl{e, who
deed, they had often found themstll ves in the so strongly objected to the tariff, had,
right. Look at their consistency. Three years wh"n before his constituents, promised a
ago, whtln a af~ill6r propositiull was made, revision of tbe tariff, and that revisiotl, if he
only that in that instlWce an ad valorem recollected rightly, welit quite as far 88 the
duty was proposed, they delloalJcoo ad Ministerial propositions. Had he not provalorem duties all an unholy thiug; and mised a revitlion, the hon. member would
no" they were ready to advocate them. neVt'r have been returned at all. He hoped
(Cries of "No, no.") He appealed to hon. thi> GovernmtlDt would adhere firmly to their
members if the Chief Secr~tary ha;i not tariff, and, if tbtlY did 80, they would have
I!t"ted that that was the requt'st of a dt'puta· the AUpport of wh~t was known as the Protion from thtl Chambt'r of Cummerctl? (Cries tectionist party in the Home; but, if they
of "No, no," from all p.idetf of tb~ Hou~.) allowed it to be altered in one r&'p.ct. they
Wtlll, perhaps hon. members did Dot-like it. might "nticlpate that it would be alttlred in
(A laugh.) When, he asked. diet tbe Chamber others. In conclusion, he was not prepared
of Commerce ever oOncern itself about the to raise a fresh loan. He was not prepared to
conveniences anJ comforts of the colony? The abandon the public works, and he thooght
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the Tr~J1rer was not asking too much for Berr}}. It was a plea~ing sight to see that
the cOJDpletinn of those works.
hon. member shaking hands with the
Mr. WHEELER could not allow 80 impor- Minister of Ju,tice.
(L<lUghter.) At ont)
bnt a question to pa~s without offering some time he (Mr. M'Bain) had doubts as to
observatioDs, although he would not addrt'ss whether a free-trade policy was advantageous
himself to the whole of the details of the tariff. for this colony; but after hearing al,'cture at
H~ had to express his ~ratlfication at the the Exhibitioll-buUding, by the Minister ot
speech made by the Chief Secrtltarl, who, free- Justice, on ., Victoria Suffering a Recovery."
trader as he w~s, admitted that a reTision of his doubts wert} entirely removed. He had
the tariff was ntlcessary, and gl;\ve rea8on~ for progrestloo in his free-trade notions, and he
his belief. He could not join In thtl cry of was convinced that protection was totally un~
.. Let the tariff remain as it is," because it suited to the circumstances of the colony.
taxed the poorer class of miners far The only illustration which the Minister of
too highly in proportion to other claslle8 Justice had given to show that protection was
of the commullity. The duty on gold nt'ce@flary was the maizena manufactory, but
he regarded as a most obnoxious tax, that was a. proof that for articles which th~
for the simple reason that the miners not colony was capable of producing no proteconly paid a duty 00 the ~old, but also paid a tion was required. They could supply themlicence for aurifelOus ground and for miners' selves with all the articles which were natural
lights, alii \Hll as for flVtlry article of consump- to the colony, and they might import manution in the same proportion as other cla"~es factured goods which it was impossible to
paid. The member for Sal dridge (Mr. manufacture here. He was not ashamed to
Moore) seemed to strangely misu ude1'8tand say that he was a free- trader, that he regarded
the pOSition of the population of the gold- the colony as part and palCel of the British
tieldtl. He appeared to bdieve that the nation, and that he would not support any
Eold-fields were supporteti by M~lbournl', system of taxlitio!l which would press heavily
Whereas the revt'rse was the c","e. His own upon thtl workingciallse!!. The tendency of the
dilitrict, for eXtimvlt', ~sidl:"s being self-sup- proposed tariff would be to put a stop to the
portilJg, paid a c·>nsiderable sum iuto the import trade of the colony (Mr. Michie.g·-neral revenue. The membl:f for S~ndridge .• How?") His expeIience showed that the
had also spoken of the dfic:ient police PJOtec- greater the obstruc:jons to commprce the lees
tion enj,}yt"d by the gold fields !>nd country was the pr"gress did it make. He would redistricts. But he would remind the hon. mind hOTl. memb~rd who referred to Canada
member that in hit! (Mr. Wheeh:r'I» district and the United States as illustrations of the
there had been thirteen murders, and success of protec~ion that the circumstances
not one of them had bPt n brought home of those countries and of this colony were
to the perpetrators. Within a radius of entirtly dUI. rent. There were two or three
fifteen miles there Were only thirteen industrit's natural to this colony, which
PC?lic~men, and the population of .that ought to be promoted to the greatest
dIstrIct amounted to some 10,000 or 12,000. extellt. This colony should grow as much
No one could say that the goldfidds rtceived wool as it possibly could-(laughter)-and
tht!ir fair share of the public expenditur~. send it to England to be manufa(;tured;
The wealth and proJ'perityof Melbourne and it should dig 8!'1 much gold as it cuuld, grow
the colony generally were owing to the gold- I as many ctreals as pllssible, and, after supfi ... lds, and tbey WHe entitled to more cnnsi- plying t.he wants of its own population,
deration than they received. Hti was glad exchange the surplus for manufacturt's of
that there was a Ministry in power who to other lJatir·DEI. It was in this way that the
some extent appreciateri the importl.Ulce of colony bad atttUned its present position, and
the gold· fields. He had made a calculation if it cOl.tinued itll l'fforts in the same direcof the probable effects of the tariti' on the tion it wonld progress in a greater ratio during
population of the gold-fieMs. and he estimated the next ttlD years than it had in the last tt'n.
thlit it wOltlc1 b, nt;:fit them to the exttlnt of A<'i a mercantile mar., he deprecated the
£40,000. This was a Vf'Ty small advantsgl-!, levere castigation which had been inflicted
but it was a stf'P in the right direc'ion. nvon the welchants of Melbourne by the
He would not pledge himself to 8uppr.rt I Mi"ir;ter of Ju4ice. Thnugh they might not
all the det~il8 ot the tariff, but hI-! \< ould p'Js,e~s the same amount of education and
Bupport it with !:IOme modifications. He hoped iutell.ctual culturt', they dischtuged their
the TreasuIer would see his way tu abolh,h duties as 8atit;fa.ctorily all members of other
the gold exvurt duty altogether; and he con· profel-sions discharged thdrs. They were
tended that a sum of money oug~t to b,~ u~eful memhels of I'ociet.v. and were charitably
allpropriated out of the profits ot the Yao dh;p:lf:pd. (A laugh.) He was surprised that
Y an towards providing wakr supply for th~ tbfl Miui"ter of Justice would think that
gold field!!.
t!tlveral of his colleagUE's belongp,d to a class
Mr. M'BAIN, as one who had betln returned who wt'Je 1I0t QualIfied to make statesmen.
tl) the House a.; a fretl-trader and oPP0cied to (He'lr. hear) He would now state the course
protection in any shape, fdt bound to statt' wtJieh btl inteuded to pursue in reference to
his obj..-ctious against the proposed tariff. the ta.rlff. He ft-gretted that many gentleHe wOllld, however, in the fir.~t vl!l(;e men wbo f,)rmerly occupied seats in the
congra.tulate tbe Ministry upon the 8C- HO'lRe, and whose £'xperience and tll.lents
c.-88ion of strength which they had ob- would have enahled them to take a prominent
t&iu~ jn t,he lUt;:m!..er for Collingwood (Mr. part ill the debate, were not now members of
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it. Looking at the constitutiou of tlle HOUBe,
he thought a change of Ministry at the preBent time would be very undesirable; and he
recommended hone members to consider well
before they precipitated a political crisis. A
change of Government would be a serious
thing for the country. For his part, he should
take the liberty of opposing the reduction in
tea and sugar, and the duties on many other
Items, and attempt, as far as he could, to
modify the rest. He had not yet heard
any good reasons for taking off the tea and
lugar duties. In England they paid 18. per
lb. on tea and lIs. per cwt. on sugar- and
which of the classes of working men in England or Australia were best able to heal' Buch a
burdtn? The working classes had never
complained of these burdem', which to his
mind amounted to a fair and an equitable tax.
HOD. members seemed to think the posseslion of money, and the ability to employ, was
a crime, and that the employer paid no more
to the state than each mMn in his employment. There was no greater mistake than
that. AglAin, why should sugar and tea be
called the necesE'aJies of life, as if a man could
Dot live without them? If so, why shouhl not
the principle be carried ont to the full? Why
Ibould any tax at all be impolltd on them? For
himself he did not object to the tax on butter
and chet:se, but would like to know What
ImPortations of butter there were to be taxed.
As to the effect of the other duties, he would
read a few figure8 supplied to him by a respectable firm in Melbourne. Thus, on
blankets, Which were as necessary as flour to
the working-man, the effect was curious.
On fifty blankets invoic·d at 7s 9d. each, the
duty would be .£3, with 10ft. of package, and
a rate of fifteln per cent.; on forty·nine
blankets, 98. each, the duty would be .£3 13s.,
the package 18ft, aDJi the per-centage sixteen and a half; on torty-nine blankets.
14,.. 9d. each, the duty would be £6
4:1. 8d, the package 26ft., and the percentage fifteen; on ninety-nine blankets at
4... eacb, the duty would be .£4 Ss. the pack·
age 22ft., and the per-centage twenty· two ;
on fifty blankets, at 58. each. the duty would
be £3 71.'l., the package 17ft., and the percentage twenty seven; on twenty-live blankets,
at £1 Os 3d. each, the duty would be.£8 12s.,
the package 18ft., and the per-cent8ge fourteen; and on fifty blankets, at l1s. 51d. each,
the duty would be'£4 98., the pack/:lge 22 t,
and the per·centage fifttlenand three quarters.
The hone membt-r quoted a list of other
figures, and st.atOO that the aveTa~e on a long
Beries of a.rticles was found to be seventeen
per cent., and it was a most unreasonable
thing to ask the working man to pay so much
Tbi£l, he thought, faitly accounted for the
excitement of the soft goods trade on
the subject of this tardf. Much had been
said about maizena, but there was even a
greater case against the tariff, which fixed a
duty on oil, While cocoanut oil was a large
ingredient in tbe colonial manufacture of
801I.p, a manufacture so successful that the
article was exported, and would keep out the
~DSlisb, article in spite of the duty. Rope
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was in the same poattiOD. The hon. mem-

ber for Colllngwood said this was a
free-trade tariff, but If free trade and pro·
tection were to ha understood from the
speeches of the hon. TreasUler and hone Commissioner of Customs, every honest man must
Bee that it W88 all for protection. (Hear,
hear.) The old tariff was far better and more
equal, and whatever political economists
might be made out to say, he would rather
have his practical knowledge than all the
philosophy in the world. There was a
general feeling for a property-tax, but that
would be inadvisable, SO long as we
wished to invite settlers on the land. He
wished to 500 the Government at once provide for bonded warehouses on the Murray t
for he believed that would settle the dHficulty
as to the Riverina trade; and he rt'garded the
story of tea being taken from Melbourne to
Adelaide, and brought back at a profit of 10s.
per chest, as perfectly fabulous. Ironmongery
had boon spoken of, but why should other
t.hings be taxed, and that left alone?
Why should oue class of trade be made
to suffer and another go free? In conclusioo, he called on tile Government to
modify their scheme, and if a tax was
neC&3sary it should be a small ad valor~m
duty. The Government millht be desirous to
IWrve the interests of 10.000 mechani08, but
there were 60,000 people dt pendent on the
mercantile intere8ts, and their position deBtrved equal considtration.
Mr. GILLIES was surprised to learn that
the hone member for the Wimmera was going
to VOle for the Government proposition.
Mr. M'BAIN E"xplained that he reltoired
very large modifications in some items, and
the remainder to be stlUck out.
Mr. GILLIES at all events understood that
the hone member was going to vote for the
first proposition and for the modifications in
committee. For his (Mr. Gillies') own part,
he thought hone members should leave out of
their cODElideration the chance of a change of
Government, for it was certain three·fourths
of the members were convinced that
~uch a change WI:\S practically impossible.
He thought it would not be difficult to 8how
that the Minister of Justice was labouring
under a difficulty when he addressed the
House. and that he had failed to apply the
prillciple upon which he argued to ttle tariff
undt'r consideration. The principle npon
which the Government professed to have
bastd their proposition was, that taxation
should be removed from the shoulder8 of the
poorer classes and placed upon classe~ better
able to bear it; and if the tariff would carry
out that object, he would su~port it. But
it would do nothing of the kind. The reduction of the duties on tea and SUKar would
Itlieve the poorer classes to Bome extent, but
the duty which it was intended to place on
other articles made use of largely by these
classes would far more than counterbalance
the relief toO affurded. That being 80, he would
like to k.now on what ground any hone member could support the Government? The hOll.
memoor who had last spoken (Mr. MacBain)
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had submitted .. calculation, showing that
the duty on the articles named in the
tariff would average some ten or twelve per
cent., loud the greater part of the burden
would most undoubtedly.bil on the poorer
classes. He had said that tblPlrltnisterof Justice
had tailed to apply the principle upon which
he argued to the tariff, and he could show tbat
tbtlrt) WI&8 not one article in it that coulli be
regarded as a new Industry in the sense spoken
of by John Stuart Mill. Take the case of
boots and shoes. That was an industry wbich
had been going on for years, and the produc·
tion was lar~ely increasing in quantity j but
the duty now imposed would in no way help
the trade. OQ the finer class of bootfl, the
duty was too infinitesimal to be of advan·
tage; while on the coarser kinds, even the
duty of 3:5. would not enable the manu·
facturer to compete succesBfully with
the English manufacturer. These boots
were sold here at from 168. to £1 a pa.1r, and
the colonial manufacturer would be unable
to make them under 2&. There was a difference, therefore, of some fifty per cent•• aud
the working mau would rathtlr pay the 3s.
duty than pay so very large a per·centage.
Ag!6in, take the ardcle of slops. They were
manufactured hete, and in Buch a way as to
beat the importer out of the field. There W&8
a manufacturer in Flinders-Iane who em·
ployed a large number of hands, alld
when asked whether he wa~ted protection,
his answ"r was, .. Nothing of the sort." But
when tbe tariff came into operation, he migbt
no longt r be able to beat the importer out of
the field, because tbe articles from which he
made the elops were to be taxed. But there
were articleein tbe tariff upon which duties
were to be placed, which would not be manu'
lactured in the colony for fifty years. Well,
would the Minitlter of J u8tioo tell him that
articles coming under that category were
snch as the quotation from John Stuart
Mill had reference to. He maintained that
tbe tatiff was framed on principles quite contrary to those laid down iu Mill. Another
illustration of the injustice of the tariff W88
supplied when it was remembered that silks
were taxed at the rate of two and a half per
cent., while upon tweeds the rate was some
ten or twelve pt:r Ctlnt. Upon other articles
h even wellt up as high as twenty per cent.
He had waited with some curio8ity to hear
what the protectionidt members would
say about the tariff, although he did
not fOlget that DJany of those who
were loudest in crying out protect and en·
courage native industry and manufacture,
were themselves tbe last to give encourage·
mellt to either, since they were constantly in
the habit of weariLg slops, rather than articles
manufactured here. These geutlemen should
be the last to cry either protection or
encourl&gement to native industry. If the
protectionitlt members of the Buuse adopted
this tariff, without endeavouring to mak"
it much more proteclive, they had been
goUty of swindling the country, anEi all
the noise and outcry they had made was
to little purpose. When he was contest
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ing hiB election for Ballarat, .. deputation
from "the league" came there, and warned
the electors against returning any gentleman
who was not 8trongly pledged to pr@tection.
Protection W&8 to save the country, was· to
give employment to the working clasM, and
they were to have such a revision of the tariff
introduced as would test the principle. What;
then, now, became of all these loud professions? There was no concealing the fact that
many gentlemen had lost their seats at the elections becau86 they would not face the ordeal
to which otliers had submitted. Those who
bad pledged themselvdS to protection had
obtained seats; and be would ask them whether all their prom Ises we. t.o be forgotten.
or whether they w0!11d yet endeavour to give
effect to them? The protectiollist members of the House profe886d to believe that
tbis was a protectionist tariff, and had hoodwinked the electors on the faith that they
would advocate duties which would encourage the establishment of colonial manufactures. Out of Palliament they said that
they would vote for a protective policy, but
when they had the opportunity of testing tbe
feeling of the House upon it, they refused
to do 80. (Mr. Berry.-'· Question.") Thiswas
a very incouvenient part of the question.
(L-.ughter.) He wondered by what peculiar
legerdemain the protectionist could discover
that the tariff would give protection. The
Minister of Justice asserted that tbe members
of the mercantile community were not men
of large ideas, and did not know anything
of political economy. He was amused to see_
the feeling of indignation exhibited on the
faces of two of the hone gentleman's
colleagues, who were distinguished membel'8 of the mercantile community, and probably owed their position in the House to that
circumstance. Perhaps, after all, there was
some troth in the statement of the Minister of J 08tice. AB the tariff had been
mainly drawn up by his mercantile colleagues. (Laughttlr.) From his experience
of mercantile men, be bt'lie\'ed that they
were a wflU-informed intelligent cl&88. It
had been asserted that the tariff would
sellou.. ly damage the intercolonial trade, and
nothing had been shown to prove that snch
would not be the case. A lar~e portion of
the intercolonial trade arose from the circumstance that in some branches, such
&8 the soft goods trade, the M.elbourne merchants kept large open stocks, which induCt'd
purchasers to come from tbe neighbouring
colonies, because they had better Op"ortUlltties of selection here tban tbey could get elsewhere. It was tmpossible that any Customhoulkl regulations could enable the same
facilities to ~ continued. Tbe Guvernmtnt
had urged &8 one reason why the duties on It ..
and sugar should be reduced, that the redueUon was nece88aIY in order to protect the
Riverlne trade; but no amwtr bad bef>n given
to the objection taken by the bono memoor
for Kilmore, that if the duties on tht!88
articles were assimilated to th6! duties in the
nt'ighbouring colonies, the other colonies
would etill further reduce their duties.
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If, however, the GovemmeDt contidered
it important to preserve the Riverille
trade, it was still mOle import8nt they
should preserve the intercolonial trade.
(Hear, hear.) The GOveTnment ought to reconsider the whole tariff. It was in~on8isttlnt
on thtlir part to submit a tariff by measurement, and at the same time to intimate tbat
if any new lights were thrown on the question they would con8ent to ad tlluorma
duties.
Mr. VEROON remarked that the Commisedoner of Customs had e!:tlculated that the
pame reVtonue which it was estimated would
be raised by measurement could be rait.ed by
a sc..le of ad valotwn duties; and the G.)vern·
ment had resolved, in the fin!t imtanoe, to
recommend ad valorem duties, and only deplir"ed frum that course to avoid the immo·
rality of those duties. If, however. it were
shown that with respect to any particular
articles measurement would be a diilpropor·
tionate tax, the Goverment could easily
adopt an ad valorem duty on those articles,
anti they would be willing to do so.
Mr. GILLIES said this explanation substantially confirmed what he- had stated. He
believed, however, that the whole pIinciple
of the tariff was erroneous. If it bad proposed
to tax a few articltlS of lUXury. be would h .. vtl
8upported it. It would not benefit any
vortion of thrl community, but would inflict
injury. The miners would dtrivrl Vf'ry little
benefit from the reduction of tbtl gold export
duty, which might be abolished altogether.
He rtlgretted that the committee had not had
any opportunity of faidy diBCussiug the ql1estion of Free Trade verW8 Protection, owing to
the moral cowardice which had preventtld
thoee hon. mt::mbers who had been elected
on pwtection principles tabling a re801ution
which wuuld have broadly rai~'tld the merits
of the question. Many members never ha.d
the opportunity of discussing it bc:fore the
elect{)rt3, btcau8e the advoca.tes of prott:ction
80 excited the feelings of the ccuntry towards
protection that it was sClircely possible for
thtl advOcates of frt:e trade to discuss thtl question fairly and openly.
Mr. M'CANN thought the hon. memb<.r
who just sat down exhibited some warmth,
which was excusablt·, conllidering that,
finding himself in a minority, he WdS likel)to btl a loser in a certain Ja.Ctl. All during
the session the hon. mtllLb"r had been trying
to modify his opilJivI18 tv t};afJBtl of tbe
Governmtnt; and now htl felt hi;; ill sUcCt:ss.
Coming to the subject, htl (Mr. MCanu) regretted that thtl qutstion ot floo tlade arad
protection were not fairly and fully b~fore
the country; but the hon.
mt-mber
f')r B~llarat Wl:'st, who at his t'lection
was in favour of a revision uf the
tariff, should n'Jt complain, for the Govtrnmt'nt seemed to pro~o8tl nothing m ,re.
(A laugh.) The tarifi might Dot be aU he
(Mr. M'Clinn) could dtlsire, but it was Bb.,·
ginuinll, aud the HlJu~ should bd tbalJkful
Mr. M'Cann then ploceeded at flome length to
-.;Large the .hon. member for Blillarat Wtlbt
(}h. GilliCb) with in(;Olll:;it;kn~.Y; a.nd then

contended,that if this tariff were refused, the
respolllihillty Gf preparing a frt18h one lay
on the maj ,rity. It need6d little ~ show
that the mercaot~ community knew very
little of what JIIMy were talking about,
and an instance" thii was to be found in
the ohjection of the hon. mt'mber for the
Wimmlllra to the tax on lIO&p; where."I , what
could be fairer than the tax on an article
which could be manufactured iD this count.ry
cheaper than it could be imported, in spite of
the duty? Was not this one of the vtry
thingcl that should be tl\xed?
Mr. M'B HN.-It is oil that h\ taxed.
Mr. M'CANN oould not Bee the difference
betwoon the tax on the manufactured art,icle
and one of the mateTials. Were the colony
to be dictated to by this intensely 8tllfish
mt:rcantile clasR? He, for one, conteuded
that they neither represented the wishes
of thtl country Bor the principles which would
establiilh the prosperity of the Ptlople. Something had Qeen said about the miners; but
they were, in fa.ct, more favonred than any
other da~. £:.!8,OOO was taken off tham in
rt'!1pect to miners' rights and bu~intlBS licences,
£38,000 in respect to the gold duty,t. and
£38,700 in res Pt; ct to the taxes uII tea.
and sugar. This would make a total
of £104,700 conceded to this cla~8. (Cries
of .. No. no," from both 8ides of the Honse.)
Wbile relieved to tbat extent, the proportion
of new duties falling to be bvrne by tht'm
would, after all deductioDs Wtlre made. amount
to only £65,000. Addtd to that, they get
substantial drawback ill the shape of £60,000
the proceeds from the Y dn Yean, for watersupply to tbe interior. He contended th"t
the ruiuers would in reality btl relieved to
the exttmt of £106,000, Hond the outery that
was raised as to tha inj Utltice whicl1 would be
iuflicted on the miuilJg community was a
mere attempt to boodwiuk them. (Mr. CarptJnter-" No. ") If hon. membt:rs dissgrted
with what htlsaid, let them show thi:' contrary.
But thtlY were incapable of doing it. (" Ob,"
from Mr. Carpenttr.) The member for Castlemaille was incapable of showir,g anythilJg,
except that he ha1 a good pair of lUlJgil.
Mr. CARPENTER asked the Chairman to
call the m.,mhtlr for South Grant to order.
The CHAIRMAN told the member for
South Grant that he was out of ordar.
Mr. M'CANN said the membt-r for Castlemaiue had called out to bim to ,. speak the
tmtb;" and he subwitted that that was an
expr&sion which the hon. member WIloS
b"und to withdraw.
Mr. CARPENTER RaM that after the discourteollt! mauuer IU which the hon. member had referrtjd tl) him he would not withdraw the observation.
Aftt>r remarks from Mr. COHER and Mr.
MIC HIE,

The CHAIRMAN said the remark ongltt
certainly to be withdrawn.
Mr. CARPENTER th, n explained that he
had meallt no otftJllce to the hon. memher ;
bUL finding that he wall maki1£i stateWtluts
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PBTITION 01' LAc:1HLA.1f K'LAUOHLAN.
wblch he beUe1ted to be'unfounded, be'simply
said, .. 8peak the truth." He would now, howMr. ZEAL moved that the pdtition of.
ever, withdraw the expression.
Lacblan M Laucblan, presented to this HoU86
Mr. M'OANN was p~rfectly flatistied. H~ on the 17th imt., b~ prin~d.
then went on with rtlmarks in favour of the
Mr. HOWARD hoped the motion would be
tariff, and expressed the hOPd that ad valorem withdrawn. There was no object to be gained
duti~s would llot be resorttld to.
by printing the petition.
.
Mr. GREEVES m()ved tnat the Chairman
The motion was then negatived without a
report progress.
division.
The remaining bURiness on tbe p"per Wi\8
The motion wall a~reed to, Progress was reported accordingly, and leave obtained to sit pOstponed, Iln·i the House adjourned, at halfpast eleven o'clock.
again on Tuesday.

TWENTY-FIFTH DAY-FRIDAY, JANUARY 27, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER toOk the chair at half·past
four o'clock.
SUBSIDY FOR MAIN ROADS.
Mr. RIDDELL asked the Minister of Mines
wht'ther, in the event of the vote for £600 a
mile for main Toarl!'! being passed, the in'
crelYled subtlidy would bp ptIoid for mdoin roads
n()w in course of construction ?
Mr. SULLIV AN said a good deal would
depend on how the House voted the money.
The Gov~rnment desired to give every encouragement to local bodies; and if the Hou~e
would sanction it, the Government would
ask that the vote should date from the beginning of the present year.
Mr. RAMSA Y asked if the Miuister meant
by the 1st of Jlinuary, works initiated after
that date, or works in hand at that date?
, Mr. SULLIVAN was not prepa.red to
answer the quest,ion; but his opinion was
that it would apply to works initiakd at the
cummencement of the year.
PETITIONS.
Petitions were presented by Mr. BLACKWOOD, from tbe mayor, aldermen, councillors,
aud citil'lens of M.lbourne, praying that the
intention of thfl Legislature ex~ressed in the
Act 16 Vic., No. 39, and the want of sewerage
for th~ city, might be taken into consider",tion in any alteration of the If:l.w relating to
the control of the Yan Y t'an; and by Mr.
O'GRADY, from the mayor and councillors of
the borough of Hawthorn, praying the House
to rt-ject so much of the bill called the JIIStioosof the Peace Consolidation Statute, 1864,
as purposed to deprive the mayor of the
preoedence in all magisterial courts witbin
the city, and to confer upon the Executive
Government the power to remove the mayor
from the magistracy; and to insert clauses in
the bill giving the mayor of the city and the
mayors of fluburb!lll boroughs precedenee in
all magil'terial courts within their j uriediction, and to withbald frotn tbfl ExecudveGoverBment the power to remove ma}-ors from
the magtstr*lY.

PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH laid on the table, in
ret,urn to an order of the Assflm bly of the
18th J -t.nuary, agricultural statistics for the
year 1864.
Mr. SULLIV AN presented an order in
Oouncil relative to an amended form of
mining !t'MeR.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM laid on the table 11
copy of a circular despatch from the S~cre·
taryof State for the Colonies relative to the
o~eration ot colonial acts for the incorporation of banking companies.
Ml'. FRANOlS submitterl the immigration
ret,urns for t,he month of Ddcember.
Mr. HOWARD brought up the fourth report of the Printing Committee.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr SANDS gave notice that, on Jan. 31st
he would move that there be laid upon the
table a return showing the number of c~ee
adjudica~d upon tit the Kyneton Police
Oourt during the last t wel ve years, the
number of ca:les each year, the fees arising
thllreflOm, and the salaries paid to the
magistrates and clerk of petty sessions each
yea~
•
Mr. HOU~TON g"ve notice that, on Feb.
l"t, he wuuld move that standing ordt'r
No. 7 be swpended ; and that leave be given
to introduce a bill to authori~e the sale of the
St. Kilda and Brighton Railway, and for
other pnrpot';eR.
Mr. HOWARD g'\Ye notice that, on Feb.
1st, he would move tha.t the Melbourne
and Hubs IQ'S Bay R!lilw8Y Company and
Melb >Ulne Railway CompallY Amalgamation
Bill be now read a second time, and referr~
to a .sel" committee.
DEPOSIT FOR SURVEY OF LAND.
Mr. HARKER a9ked the Minister of Mines,
if the Government intended to refund to Mr.
Thoa..as Bury the sum of £46, lodged with
the warden In 1861, for a survey of laud.
which survey was never made?
Mr. SULLIVAN had inquired into the
matter, and found that Mr. Bury had made
applic"tioo for a lease of land, which was
d~alt with io the usual way by the warditB,
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Mr. Warburion Carr. Of the deposit. .£37
1~. had gone to defra.y the cost of the survey
of the land at Cape P..ter80n. A lease was
also prepared, but Mr. Bury, for whatever
reason, did not take it up. The leaSt! was
therefore cancelled, and the deposit for·
feited.

[SESSION
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FEBS TO UNIV.lBSITY PROFESSORS AKD OIVIL
SEBVANTS.

Mr. EDW ARDS moved.. That there be laM upon the table of this
House a return of all mone~8 and fefs paid
by the GoverTlment to professors of tbtl Unl..
versity and civil servants beyonl1'the salades
HINING IN THE RICHMOND P ADDOOK.
attached to their respective ofti~ siDce the
Mr. LEVEY desired to ask the Minister bt January, 1862."
of Min CD s the question standing in his nam
Mr. GIRDLESTONE seconded the motion.
on the Pre,ioua day, namely, whether leave which was agreed to.
would bd given to mine for gold in Rich·
PREMIUMS FOR NOVEL INDUSTRIES.
mond Paddock?
Mr. SULLIV AN did not know what porMr. EDWARDS movedtion of the paddock the hone member referred
" That there be laid upon the table of the
to. There were the Survey Paddock, the Po- Houe
copies of all the papers and correspondlioe Paddock (Mr. Levey.-" The Police Pad· ence relating to or entertained by the board
dock "), and that portion of land not yet appointed for the distribution of the grant of
leserved for any purpose. As regarded the .£5,000 (or new industries, and the minutes of
Police Paddock, mining would certainly not proceedings of such board."
be permited there. Witb respoot to the un·
sold and unreserved land. he might say It would be in the recollection of the House
that miners' rights would not be available that £5,000 was voted for the purpose of
there. it being outside a proclaimed gold- offering rewards to those who should 8UCOOBBfield; and that land in the Survey Pad- fully initiate new industries in the colony.
dock could only be taken for mining pur- and a board was appointed to administer the
poses under a regulation framed by the de- vote. It appeared from what had bf'eo done
partment. When leases were applied for, it by that board, tbat there were fifty-eight
was not the custom of the department to give application!!. and that of that number eleven
information as to whether they would be applicants had rectived rewards; the whole
granted or not; and in the present case, the amount so expended, however, being only
applicatioos for leases would be dealt with in about £600. Three of these appUcants got
£100 each, four got £50 each, and the rethe ordioary way.
Mr. RAMSAY wouM like to ask the hone maining four got 4!f}Jj each. Now, the
member how he could reconoile his present minutes and correspondence whicb his
statement with the fact that miners' rights motion asked for were wanted in order that
carried the miners all over the gold-fields? tile House might see on what principle the
No C&8e had ever yet been brought UtJ in which board had proceeded in apportioning the
a miner's right was not held to be a good title rewards.
Mr. KERFERD seconded the motion.
to the occupation of auriferous land.
Mr. FRANCIS said there was not the
Mr. SULLIVAN said it was quite true that
no case of the kind had yet been brought up i slightest objection to the production of the
but he had intimated what the law, apart correspondence i but the matttlr was capable
from the custom, was. A miner's right was of easy explanation. The vote was granced
available nowhere except on a proclaimed on the understanding that industries such as
gold. field, and no land such as that in ques- the manufacture of woollens, paper, earthentioncould be taken up except under the regu- ware and glass, and the production of hemp,
lations of the department. Where new gold- oils, silk, and cotton, should be primarily
fields were discovered, it was the practice to considered. The board on beginning: their
extend the district,!'lO as to bring them within duty found that an oveJsight had been
made with regard to the vote. It had
a proclaimed:gold·field.
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that, on a future not been made a spectal appropriation; and
therefore,
if not dealt with in the meantime,
d"y, he would move that, in the opinion of the
House, it was not expedhmt to grant licences it would lapse at the eud of the year. Under
to mine for gold in any of the parks or public these ciroumstances, the board found themselves limited to a few months, wltbln which
reserves arouad Melbourne.
the industries BOught to be promoted could
THE CASE or MRS. MARGATET C_LUM.
not puctically be brought into active t xist6nce; and, in conitlquenet>, they felt conMr. LALOR (in the absence of Mr. Snod- strained
to confine their attention to the few
grus) movcdIndustries which were at the time in a posi.. That there be laid upon the table of this tion to compete for premiums, and to devote
House copies of all papers connected with to them the comparatively small portion of
the claim for an allowance of Mrs. M8Tgaret the .vote which had been expended, leaving
Cullum, widol\' of the late boa~wain, Robert the remainder to lap~e, with the view, howCullum, who died at Port Albert in February, ever, of asking the Government again to
1864."
place the £5,000 on the Supplementary EstiMr. ORR seconded the motion, which was mates for 1865. The board felt, indeed. that
had
they, under the oircumstances, expended.
agreed to.
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tha £5,000 they would have been, if not mIsappropriating, at least misdirecting the vote.
The motion was agreed to.
THE CASE OF MR. THOMAS BURY.

Mr. HARKER moved"l'hat thtlre be laid on the table of the
House copies of all the corr~spolldellce bdtWtlen Mr. Thomatl Bury, the Minillg depart
melJt, and the Board of Land and W01ks."
Mr. EDW ARDS seconded the motion.
Mr. SULLTVAN regretted that he was
obliged to oppose the m~ion. 'rhe correspoudence alluded to was of a most voluminous character. It commenced as far blck
as the d~ys of Mr. L·'\trob~, al'ld would take
a clel'k four months to copy. If he Elaw that
any inj ulltice was being done to Mr. Bury he
would ~nt to the motion at once, but such
was not the case. If the memb~r for Cullingwood would come to the Mining department
he would go over the corrt'sp'mdence with
him, and the hon. mem ber, he f.:It sure, would
then be satisfied that Mr. Bury was not being
in any wa~ unfairly dealt with.
Mr. RAMSAY said the Minister of Mines
was wrong in saying that the correspondence
commenced in the days of Mr. La.rob~. Mr.
BUIY Wli8 not in the colony then; bllt the
c')rrespondence did commence in 1857 or
1858. From his own knowledge, he could say
that no case had betln more grossly mismanaged, and in no case had grtlater cruelty
been shown, than in the case in question.
If the member for Collingwood went to the
deputment there was little doubt that he
would find matter that would iuducd him
to take some other steps. The corresp:>Ddence to which the Minister of Mines evidently referred as beginning iu the time of
Mr. Latrohe was that with Mr. Davis, the discoverer of coal at Cal'e Paterson.
Mr. SULLIVAN stated that he would lay
the original correspon lence on the table, if
that would satisfy hon. membdIs.
Mr. HARKER would accept the offer of the
Ministt:r of Mines, and visit the department.
Mr. EDW ARDS advised the member for
Colltngwood to ac~ept the sec<Jnd offer, and
have the origind correflpondence laid on the
table.
'l'he motion was then agreed to.
JlEROANTILE INSTRUMENTS AND BECURITI:ilB
TRANSFER BILL.

Mr. LE VI rose tf) move the second reading
of this bill. The Attorney·General bad asked
him whether he intended to procee<i with it
that evening. or po~tpone it to another oc·
casion. It was rare that they could gclt a
House on a private members' nightjand therefore, unleBB precedence were given him on
llome Government night, he wonld at once
proceed to move the secont! readt!lg.· In
blinging in the bill he had no wish to deprivetbe Ministry of the credit to which
thflY were entitled in consolidating the Mer·
cantile Hecuritit8 Act; but he btli~v"d that

he was entitled to claim the support of
the Ministry fl)r thfl present measure, and
he tbought he would be. able to show why.
The House had had experience of the delays
which hindered the amendment of our merc IntHe law in respect to the promised insolvency bill, and if the Government lent their
aid in this matter, a boon would be conferred on the mercantile public. Besides,
excepting in the additLm t'J the schedule of
the words "warehouse-keepers' certificates,"
the bill was a mere transcript of 18 Vie., No.
24, which ha1 bQen, as it were, accidentally
repealed in 18-57 by a mea.sure dealing with
bills of lading Up to this time, moreover, he
believed sca rcely one mercan tile man out ot 100
knew that there had been a change in the
law, and transactions of enormous amount
were daily conducted on tbe princ 1pltl that
the simple enjorsement of the certificate involv...d the posses~ioll of the property. It
was only within the last few months that a
case occurrtld in which it was found that there
could be a stoppagd of the goous in tranritu,
and that the holder of the bond certific~te
was unable to claim that posseBBion bad
passed. When that case came before a jury,
they unanimously gave a verdict in favour
of the holder of the endorsed document,
but the decision of the full CI)Qrt reversed
that. 'rhus as the law decided that the
general understanding was a fallacious one,
he made his propOSition, which was the more
desirable as in fut,ure almost all imports
would be bond~d. The law as it stood invol ved great hardships to the innocent holder,
and no doubt the morality of the question
was entirely in his favour. The necessity of
the bili was urgent, for already country storekef'p"rs who bought through agents were
heavy losers, in the expense to which they
were put to obtain possession. He hoped the
House would consider these rea 'Ions sufficient
inducements to pass the mea~ure.
Mr. KERFERD seconded the motion.
Mr. MIOHIE sl]g~ested " postponement, as
copies of the bill had only btJen circulated
that mornir.g, and the change of the law was
important. He rememberdd, in a case in
which the hon.lDember for Maryborough was
plaintiff, he (Mr. Michi.,) was counsel for the
dtfendant, a merchant, who havitJg entrusted
a docum , nt of this sort to a clerk, found that
that ptrson disposed of it. aa.d eventually it
reached tbe hOll. member's hands.
Mr. LEVI expLined that the documelit
concerned in toat case W.&8 a bill of la.ding ;
and accordiLg to the receipt produced in
court tbHe h'\d bt'en a full purchase.
Mr. MICHIE did not see that tha.t a.ltered
the case, for the document might easily have
been one of those referred to in the bill, and
there was no essential dissimilarity in the
nature of the breach of trust. The Supreme
Court, at all eventEl, took a different view of
the transaction to that held by the hon.
mpm ber; so the importance of the question
in volved was plain. For this reason, he
moved the adjournment of the deba.te till
Fridav next.
Mr.EDWARDS drew the attention of the
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Crown law officers to the fact that the
original blll was passed Into law by the old
Legislati ve Council in 1855, and repealed in
1867. He thougbt the fact of these changes
following each other so close WIUJ, at least.,
curious.
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM explained that the
reatlon of the repeal was 1ihe fliCt that the
oJiginal bill was a dtlparture from the Ei,gliah law. The act was preparoo by OI,e of
the judges of the SupremIJ Court, aod in
eluded bills of lading as wdl as the other
documeht.. m..-ntioned in this m.·asure. An
Enlllish act was afttlrwards \>'iSded, aIlowiug
the transfer of bills of ladll,g, aud it wa.;
considered desirable to make the c'Jlouial
law in harmony with the Engli~h law in that
respect. He bJlievoo that the act in ~ dam80n
wa~ n~ver acted upon except in ca,~s of dock
warrants and bills of lading, uutil the English act was introduCt:d.
Mr. LEVEY suggetlted. that if the liebate
were adjourntd, it should have prtlCooence on
eam" Government night.
Mr. M'CULLOCH was willing to allow the
deb"te to have precedence on tl01l16 G'Jvernment night, after the iariff w~ d.sposed of,
but at present he could not name any particular evening.
The motion was then agreed to. and the
debate was adjourned until Friday, Feb. 3.
LIEN ON CROPS BILL.

Mr. CASEY, in moving that this bill be
read a second tilne, explatuHd that
the object of it WIiS to give alotriculturitlts
similar facilities for obtaining loans of
mflllt'y as were afforded to the p"~toral
class by the Liens on Wool Act. It
would enable farmers to raise money by
mortgaging their standing ClOPS. aDd in mauy
instances this would be of great arivanta~~ to
tbtlm by giving them the opportuuity of
getting advances of capital nt-ce&l8IY to carry
on their pur8uittl pi ofit't.bly. ~ucn a mtlatiure
appeared part,ict11I6rly dtltlirable lit thH present
tIme. as the House had j'lSt patlStld 1\ laud
bill which proposed tJ ltlatte iustead of ~n
agriculturalll1nda; and it was impOSSible for
leRR6t's to mortgage the land which tuey occupied. A simil~r m~asure \\ a'i iu operation
in NHw Bouth Wales and at the Cape, snd
in both coloDltlS it had tluccoo·11"d very
wdl. The bill preserved all t-lxitltillg rights
~d by landlurds and ml)rtl(agors; Bn 1
hft did not 8e6 ~at any tanl!ible objtl('tiolJS
could be raised to it. li the HOUB6 agreed io
thtl fltlCOlld reading, it wo,;; hitl interltion to
move that the bill should simply htI committtlCi pro jurmd, p.ltltponing the consideration of
'he various c)"UAeB !lntil a tntuJ"tl day.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM appro~edoft'l~general
prlnci,.le of the bill. and &ri it wa!! the into-nt.ion of the hOD. lDt moor who hall char~e of
it, to ~tpoue its cou"irferation ill c' 'monttee
he thought the HouStl UJight agree to th~
seconrt r~adiDg.
After some some remarks from Mr. LEVI
and Mr. EDW ARDS,

The bill was read a 8eCOIld time, and committed pro JOI'fltIJ, leave being liven to the
committee to sit again on Friday, Feb.

3.:

QUABTZ UEPS DlUINAGB LAW A)(llNDlIENT
BILL.
On tIle motion of Mr. How ARD, &he House

wt'nt into commUtee on this bill.
The first clanse providefl that tn the const.ruction of the Act of Vil;toria, numb, red
153, (·he word" claim" shall apply to and include all land or ground held, UIJt'd, or occupied by any pe1'llOn fot mining purposes; aud
that tne word ,. owner" sball apply to and
include the person hulding, ulSing, or OCCUpying any land or ground for mining purposts.
On this clause,
Mr. HALFEY read a resolution adopted
by the Saudhurtlt Miniog B'Jard, to the
effect that in their opinion the Draiuaga
of Reefs Act had OOt,n an i.,jury inst.-ad of a
bt'n~fit to the district, owing to tb~ loose,
uucertain. and uujust maunt:r in which it
had been administered by men wqp had 1.10'
the sligbtest knowledge of mming, and re·
commtmdtng that the powers conferred upon.
the wilfdens shuuld bd subject to bYt'-laws to
be fr"med by the mining boards. Ht! asked
the Mmitlter of Mines if a cla.use embodying
these views could be added to the prtlSeut bill ?
Great complaints had been made In the didtriot of Sandhurst of the unjust operation of
the act. In some cases J)tlrsons were improperly cooolttllled to pay for drain&g'i, and in
othel instlWCe8 persons who ought to pay
escaped without payment.
Mr. SULLIV AN said that the suggestion of
the Sandhurst Mining Board was opposed to
the principle of tbe exi~tiDg act, Qll1t olluld
not be conveuit-ntIy appended to the bill.
This matkr, however, diti not rest with him,
but with the hon. member who had oharge of
it. He (Mr. Sullivall) iutt'nded in the course
of the sel!l!ion to iDtroductl a larger and 2eneral mel1~or~ for the amenoment of the DrainJ\ge of Reef:; Act, and the 8ugget'tion of the
Sandhurtit Miu.ing Board shonld lhen receive
his full c.m>lideration.
Mr. HOWARD said that the Mining Board
had br. ,ugbt the Bul.} ct und~r his It ,tioo,
bllt as th" bill W<WJ frawed for a specific pur1J08t'. he did not fool jlldtifieli in ilJtrodu1'iug
Dt!W matter into it. At th~ suggestiun, huwever, of the mem bt>r for Castlemaine (Mr.
Car()tjntit-r) he propoeed the additio!l to the
clauStj of wor,is d.,finillg .. pomviog machhlery" to 00 all applianCt'S u8t!d for the
purJlO88 of Taising wa~r. and worked Iy
Mttlam, wat~r, hors., or any other pmrer.
After a discuS8ioo. tn which M~s.'418. CASEY,
RAH8AY, and OARPENTER took part, the
arntlndwent was agre d to. and the clause, as
amlUld\p, Will'! adtlpted.
On clause 2, providing that the bill sht.uld
io 1,0 wa,y interf"rtl witu th" provit!ion~ of the
existing act,
Mr. SULLIV.lN rtIm&lked that Hr. Helms,
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of Raodhurst, had called hts.attention to the
circumstanoe that under the p:reaent law only
party bad the rigbt to apptml. This was
felt to be a h~rd8hip, and to remedy it he
ruoved the addition of a proviso, giving all
persons aggrieved by the warden'8 decitJion
the right of apoeal to the OoUlt of Mine8.
Mr. HALFEY moved that the Ohairman
report progretl8. The act required a number
ot amendments, and it would be better to
allow the Minister of Mmes to introduce a
comprehensive measure.
The motion for reporting progre8R was negatived, and the clause, with Mr. Sulllvan's
amendment incorporated, WIIS adopted.
Mr. HALFEY thtln movoo the insertion of

on~

2lH

a new c1ause em bodTlng the recommendations
of the Sandhur~t Mming Board.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM objected to thec~usel
Inasmuch as it would giY6 the mining ooara
pfJWer over both the warden and the Oourt of
Mines, a course utterly inconllistent with the
due administration of justice.
The clause W&.IJ then l1tlglltived.
The preamble was read and agreed to, and,
on the Hout!e resuming, the bill was re.
ported, the consideration of the report being
made an order of the day for Woonesday
Feb. I.
The remaining business was postponed, and
the House adjourned at twenty-five ruihUtitls
to I!6ven o'clock. until TueSda.Y. Jan. 81.

'fWENTY-SIXTH DAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE OOUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at a
ql1arter past four o'clock, and read the usual
praYf.'r.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE (£560,000) BILL.
Thtl PRESIDENl' 8l1nounced the rt:ceipt
of a communication from His Ex' :ellt:ncy the
G·)vemor, in\imating tha.t he bad given the
Royal assent to this bill. at the Governor's
r~ideDce, 'l'uora.k.
NOTICE Ol!' MOTION.

Mr. A'BEOKET'r gave lJotioo that, on
Tuesday, tbe 7th of February, he would
move a r6l!olution affirmillg that it was desirable that tbe several eltlCtoral provinces
Bhould be alte: red. 80 as to providl1 for a more
equal di~tribution of the electoral frallcbit3t:: ;
that the numbt:r of member8 of tbe Lt·gisla·
tlve Oouncil should be incrl'ased ; that two
now doctoral provinces be cODstituted, to be
called the North·E~8tern and S·)nth·E""tern
provinces. 8nch provinces to include Nurth
and South GipPIl Land rtldpectiveb. anti. each
to l'flturn fivt' m·-mllers; and that tho boundaries of the t'xit'ting provinces be slt. rtJ<! accordin~ly. and with spt-cial r6gaId to the
requiremtlnts of the population.
PETITIONS.

Pt'titlons were presenkd by Mr. FRASER,
from L",hJan M'Lauchlan, on the ~n hject of
land It'giRI/ition; and by Mr. HULL, from
F. W. Dallimol'e and other pastoral knants of
the Ol'Own, praying to be heard by cuullsd at
the bar of the House agaiust such portion of
the 48th clause of the bill as would dt'prive
the petitioner14 of thdir rights, or have a letlOspectiv60ptlrat.ion it,jnri(Jus to tht)ir rights.
PAPERS.
lir HERVEY laid the fol1owfn~ papers on
the table:-A despatch from the Oolonial
SooretaIY. relative to the operation of c(,loDial acts :wltb rf'gard to banking companif'l';
agricultural and live "tock statistics in 1864;
all O,-der in Council relative to mining in the
&J.u:llwIst dlitri.c.t; an Order in Oouncil as

to form of mining lease; and regulations
public accounts.
Mr. FA WKNER brought up the first repOJt
of the Printiug Ot,mmittee.
rl~8pecting

ELEOTION8 AND QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE.

The mt'mber8 of the Elections and QualHications Ol,mmiltee were 8worn In; and the
first meetivg of the committee was fixed for
next momlllg. at eleven o'clock.
CALL OF THE HOUSE.

The first order of the day was for a call of
the House.
The CLERK called the name of each hol1.
mtlmbt-r, an,t it was found that there were
three members absent-namely, Mr. Black,
Mr. ClaTke. aud Mr. 'l'uInbull.
The PRESIDENT llitimated that he had
received a It'tttlr from Mr. Black, informing
bim that he would be at the Hou.se by five
o'clock, bdt that he would not be able to be
pr~nt at the commencement of the Bitti',g.
Shortly afterwards Mr. Black entered the
House and took his seat, and 8ubeequently
Mr. Clarke attended.
CONSTITUTION ACT AMENDMENT Bn.L.

Mr. HEHVEY, in moving the l!looond reading of this bill, remindpd the Houl!6 that
last HeSSion Mr. Fraeer movoo for Itl8Y8
to introduce a bill of a similar character, but
the bill vail not pressed, partly owing to the
lateness of the session, alld aoo to the fact
that the importance of the 8ubject rendered
it desirable that any measure in relation
thereto 8hould be brought in by the Governmeut. The matter bad been carefully considt'red by the Government during the rece88,
and tht'y bad doomed it their duty to sub·
mtt the pre~nt measure to Parliament at
an early period of the 8el1sion. As hon. members were awut', various changes had taken
place in tbe Oonstitution Act since It was
origina)],- framed. These changes ~ere of very
gTf'at importance, commendlJg WIth the abolit ion of the qualification for members of !he
Legitilative A.stierubly, ..nd subaequently dOing
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away with the qualiftoatfon for electors for
that House, and shortening the period during
which the membtrs should hold their seats
from five years to tbrt:e. While these .ltela·
tions had taken place with respect to the
Legislative Assembly, the Council had remained as it. was originally formed urder
the COl1stitutloD. Act, both with regard
to the qualifications for the electo1'8 and
the eltcted. The measure now under
consideration was introduced with the
view of bringing that House more into harmony with the Constitution Act as it stood at
present. Hon. members would admit that
there were some re8SOllS for the alterations
proposed by the bill. In the first pla"!t', lA
great reduction had taken place in the value
of property since the Constitution Act came
into existence, and that might be considered
8 good reason wby tbe property qualific'\tion
for memLers should be reducl'd. He believ~d
that the valua of property had been reduced
quite to the extent wbich had been Iltated by
the Hon. Mr. Fraser-namely, fifty per
cent. Undoubtedly, the etf",ct of the reduction of the qualification would be
to widen the selection for members of the
House. It would, he thought, bt.! admitted to
be desirable to widen that selootion, because
it could not be said that the honour of having
a seat in the Legislative Council had bet·n
songht after as is ought to have been. It
was much more desirable that there should
be a considerable number of suitable men
ambitious of that honour than that, in the
event of a seat in the House being vacant, it
should go a·bt>gging, as they hari often seen.
(Sevtr"l hon. members-" Where?" "Whtn ?")
Many of the seats in the House had betn ob·
tRined without Lhe slightest c'lmpetitioDmany of the re·electiolJ8 had taken place
without the slightest clmpetition from geutlemen who might have bet'n thought dtsirous
ot obtaining seats in the House. During the
late general election it had been difficult to
induce gentlemen to offer themsel ves for elec·
tion as members of the House, which was a
proof that seats in the Hout;e were not valued
8S it might be snpPotied they would be. (Mr.
Mitchell-" They were all contested but one")
lf the hi "hest honour which could be con·
ferred upon 8 colonist was to eltct him to a
spat in the Council, it might have been expeeted that those seats would have bten much
more sought after than they ev. r had bet'n.
He was not pr... pared to state that this was
owing to the high property qualification re·
quired for members, but he simply stated it
8toJ a fact.
In South Australia and Tas·
mania no property qualifif'ation was re
quired for memb,rs of the Legislative C'lun·
cil, and in both those colonies the Council
was an elected body. He expected that the
chipf argument against the reduction of the
property qualification would be, tbat it would
op~n the door to the introduction of indi·
viduals who would Dot be dpsirable members
ot the Council. From the opinion which had
been expressed to him by tbtl Hon. Mr. Ayres,
Chief Stcretary of South Australia, as to the
effect of there. being n8 property qualification
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tn that colony, he was justified in saying
that no such result need be apprebendt'd.
Though there was no property qualification
required for mpmbers of the Council in South
AUEltralia 01 Tasmania, there waS a qualific,,tion for the electors, but i~ was only a £50
frt'ebold, inlltpad of '£1,000, as required in thicJ
colony. Thtlre WaB, t.herefore, a singular
discrepancy between the Constitution Act
of Victoria and the Constitution Acts in
force in the two other colonies to which he
had ref~rred. As universal sutfrag~ now prevaUed in cODDtxion with the election of
members of the Assembly, the change proposed by this bill in the qualification for
electors for the Council was a reasonable
one, and would bring the two portions of the
Coul'titution Act more in harmony with each
otht r. He knew that an opinion prevailed
that it might be perfectly safe to reduce
the Qualification for the eltcted, but quite
unsafe to reduce the qualification for the
electors. He thoustht that the qualification
for electors was decidedly a very high one,
anrl that, as tae value of pr{lperty had
falIm fifty per cent. since the pa-sing of the
Cunstitution Act, they would be quite jUi'tified in reducing the qnalification for electors
as well as for the elt'cted. The owntrB of frtehold property must have vastly increased in
number eince the Constitution Act wag
passed, but there had not betn a correspolJd·
ing increase in the numbtlr of electors for the
Upper House. The electors for the Upper
House did not bear a fair proportion to the
whole p"pulation of the colony. and, perhaps
from that ca.use, the Upper House did not
command that influence which it would do
if its cOD8tituency was largt2r. The third
portion of the bill pnposed to reduce the
i maximum period during which members of
I thtl Council could hold their seats flOm ten
years to five. Everything was done by halvl·s.
('\fr. Fawlmer.-"It is only half done.") It
was tlTolJosed to reduce the qualifi( ation f(lr
the dectors and the dected one, balf, and the
period for which merubt>rs were elected also
one half. Originally, the members of the
Legi'3latlve Allllembly were elected for five
years, but subs( qaently the period was reduced to thl'ee. To bling the constitution of
the Council into harmony with the constitution of the A!lsembly in this nspect, it would,
perhaps, be more correct to reduce their period of office to six year~ instead of to five. as
proposed. With this alteration, he thought
that the Constitution Act would be 80
amended as to hring the constitution of both
branche8 of the Legislature into harmony.
H@ would probably be reminded that the
number of m! mbers of the Assembly had
bt!en increased from sixty to seventy·eight
since the original Constitution Act was
passed, and that, to wake the Council barmonise in this respect also, it would be neces·
sary to increase the num~r of members of
the House. 'fhe Government had not intro'
duced such a provision into the bill, and he
was not authorised to make the suggestion;
but if hon. members thought it desirahle to
increase the number of members of the
I
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Council from thirty to forty, he would not
oppose such a court!e. Pel'tlonally, he should
btl glad of such an alteration. though it
might be said tbat the difficulty in finding
candidates for seats tn the House was a Ieason
why the number of members should not be
increased. He had now explained the PlO'
visir,ns of thf< bUl ; and he thought hon. members would admit that it was nut tinkering
with the Constitution, nor was it a batlty
at,tit!mpt to bring that Hous~ more into accord
with public opinion and in harmony with.
the constitution of the other branch of the
Legislature. The 80n. member concluded by
moving that the bill be read a sooond
time.
Mr. JENNER seconded the motion. The
country, he said, had demanded an alterati(.n
in the conlltitution of that House, and nearly
ev.ery gentleman who had recently been
elected a member of eithH brltonch of the
Ll'gi~latUIe had J?ledgtd himself to a reform
of that depcriptlOn. He huped that hon.
mt'mbers who were favourable to reform
would be willing to reduce the property
qualification both for mt'mbers and electols
olla-half. At one time there were ullwards of
16,000 t:lectors for that House, but at present
there were only rather ov~r 8,000. The decrease might be partially owing to thtl altera·
tions in the Eltlctoral Act, but at the same
time it showed' the necessity for" reduction
iu the qualification. As to the necessity
for a reduction of the qualification for
memberl'l, he might remalk that there Wall
great difficulty in getting candidateil, in con·
8t'quence of the qualification required. C' No,
no."} Many persons who had only £500
worth of freehold property now were quite as
cOl1servative as wht'n thtlY had £1,000 worth,
years ago. The character of the House, he
maintained. would Dot be cbaugtd by increasing the lJUmber of voters; but. on the
other hand. the I~J ger the constituencitls the
more important the} would be. Hon. memo
bers who had watched passing events must
have seen that that Hou8e had to a certain
extent l(lst its positi{,n with the cuuntlY.
(" No, no.") Hd said "yes," and he could
prove it. That position could only be regained by the passing of liberal measures,
and by incresping the number of v<-ters.
There was no power in the Cunstitution Act
to -enable the Legislaturd to reduce the period
for which hon. membtlrs were elected; and,
therefore, if the bill passed in its prt:sent
shape (for which he was prepared to vote), it
would have to be reserved for the consideration of Her MajtBty which would be tantamount to shelving the question. He undu·
stood that many membt:Ts cousidertd that,
88 they had been tit cted for a certain
number of years, they had inchoate rights,
and they, there tort', would not vote for a
reduction of their term of selvit'e. But if
that portion of the measure were objectionable, there wa'! no reas(.n why the bill should
be 10Bt alt<,gether. If hon. members would
not consent to rfduce the period for which
they were electit:d to sit, ho would stJOnuly
recommend them to increase the n!1mber of
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provinces from six to Bine, which would give
fifteen additional members. At present the
provinces wer" sadly too large. 'l'he boundary
of the South-Western Province, for instance,
commt'nced at Queensclitf on one side, and
included Geeloug, Ballarat, Smythesdale,
and scores of otber importal1t ~laces. 'l'he
Southern Province was as large, If not larger.
He saw not.hing in the Constitution Act to
prevent slices btJing taken out of the exititing
plovincds to form three new provinces. In
England, the numbtr (If mem'bP.rs of t.he two
branches of tbe L, gil!lature bore a much
nearer proportion to each other than in this
colony- -t.he House of Ovmmons consisting of
658 members, and the Hom.e of Lords of 466.
When the nuwber of members of the Legitlative Assembly was increased from sixty to
seventy·eight, it was inkndeu, he bdievt'd,
to increase the number of members of t,he
Council, and that il1tention ought to be car'
ried out.
Mr. MURPHY considered the bill a st~p in
the right direction, but it did nut go tar
enough to carry out the views and rt'quiremelJts of the country. There ought to bto provisiOn\! in the bill for inCleat;iIlg the number
of members 01 the Houst", and fur tiubdividing
the p1ovinces. Some of the provinces were 1'0
large that it was impossible for caudidates to
GalVa~S tbt"m, and Impo8siNe for mlmbt-rs to
make themselves knowll to their contltituents.
The Ea::ltern Province, for instaIlce, was naturally dividt'd by the Dividing Rangf', and
would make two provinCt's. This would increase the numbd of members fr, m thirty to
thiny-six, which wuuld make the House more
in accord with the AS8embly, as fllr &s the
llUllJbtT of mf'mbers was concerned. 'I'he
bill, in his ('piuioll, made no change sufficient
to ju"tify the House in interfering with tbe
COIJ~.titUlioIl Act. and unle~8 it could be
amel1ded in the directiolJs whi.h he had indicated, he should feel it his duty to vote
agllinl!lt it.
Mr. HULL remarked that a member of the
presel1t Government stated on the hUl'tingp,
..hat if the LaT.o Bill were ft'jected by the Le~islative Council, the Govemment plOposed
"to submit to Parliament a measure of reform of the Legil;:lative Council itself, aud I
b. Heve that reform is much needed. 'I'he
Lt'gislative Council is at prestnt a dangerous
eiemeJlt in the Govt'rnment of this couutry."
He a!\ked hon. mf'mbtlrs if they were prepared to submit to ~uch language as this ffllm
a MirliAter of tht1 Crown? 11 they Werf', be
was not. .. The Legislati ve Council," said the
same Ministt'r. "at thill momt"nt I bdieve to be
a peJmant"nt obstructiol1 to wise legislation,
and it is Ct'rtailJly a standing menBce to all Governments." Wall such lalJguageto be endured?
The f'peaker he was quoting continued to Bay
-" There is a crafty design which aims at
the aggrandiSt'ment of a few by the monopoly
of the public property, of ag~randi8ement by
a 'mon(lpoly of polit,ical powt'r, and of the
excluAivn of the mass of the people from I'Olitical privileges. Wt'll, gentlemen, the Legislative Council, I aw sorry to oay, repTesents
this body in the community." The spe4lktlr
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then prooeeded- If yon give ut your ACtive
support, we will retain office, and render
Guv6rnment in this oolony permanent; and
If you will afford ue your aid, W6 wlll, if
nt:ces,ary, defy and defeat. the prt8R!' As to
.. permanent . Government," that was what
they had in France b8fore the lWvolution,
alld they knew what it led to: and as to
the pr. SS, though it did sometimes run
duwD pubUc mt!D, Yllt he would be sorry
to see any Miuistry defy it. HoD. members. however, kuew now how they were
looked upon by at least one member of
the GoverLment. Allusion h~ btlen lIlade
to too cllangt;S which had taken place. God
knew there had lJOOn changes. And what
did EIU'I 01'6\', III man as de.-p in the c!Junsels
of H .. r Majesty as Lord Palm~rstoo, say of
them? Why, t.hat tht;y were eminently
clilculattd to foster 1111 tbat was bad in tht1
colony, by giving an ucendancy to ultradt'mocracv. an opinion which wa~ shart'd in
by every thinking man in th.. Unitt·d Kingdom. It Wa!' ul'eJess to deny that the bill had
lIot a democlatic t;.·ndency, BI', at ally rete, It
was the thin end uf the wedgt'. A grl'at deal
was dSid rt'garding the CounCil bt'illg brougbt
Into barmony with tbe A~sembly, but was
tbIs dt:sirsble? Was it not the rule that
whtm the ~[Vants were in perfect barmflnv,
that the master was rotJbed wit.hout t;lud?
Harmony was all very well if the Conucil was
Dterely to receive bilJs at four o'clock, and
ruMh them through by six o'clock, In ignolallce
of theirc •• nttntll; but such grtat mistakes had
been corumilkd this way, that he, for ODe,
... ould not submit to the plactice any 100,ger.
The hon. memoor who iutroriuced the me~ure
b~ referred to th., fall in the 1'alue
of property, but was he not aware that proptJrty was rising again-that whtll'c a huuse
could be had for Lothing eighteen months
ago, it. was difficult to find OlJe to let at all
DOW?

Mr. LOWE.-I only wish it was true.
Mr. HULL was speaking of Melbourne, not
of Gt:duug (L<iughter.) It hlld bt'lf-n eaid
that gt-ntl, mtn of education did 1.0t come
ft"rward for seats in the Council. But why
did they not? Why, ikcaose such mm,
though they wuuld tac.e a cauuon, would not
go up to be moLbt'd. And how WaS it proposed to meet tbis? By iucreasilog the numbtlr of t:lt·ctors. The very thing that would
put fhese wen hor8 de combat. Allusion had
been made t(, the DPighbuuring colon it s.
Now, he denied that VlCtorili W88 hOUlld to
- follow the t:xaoJple of the Bis.d colonleA;
but as Adelaide han been ml-lnfiont!d, he was
quioo willing to take it as an insralJce. Trut',
that colony was going on quietl~, but thHt
.as ~caUi'e it WaR very differ"ntly constituted
to thifl, to which the gold fidds sad drawn
the tag-rag alJd b(.btall of the world. 1'he
bOil. Dlt.'Dlbt'r (Mt. Jtlnner) had duwn a comparison htJtwet:n the numbtlr of members in
the BnUtitl of Commons and thuse in the
House of Lords; a comparison which would
have been lidiculed if he ha·\ mlldt! it himself, but wbich was in perfect taste c)'.mtng
flv.JD ~ 1lltlIi man. The hOD. IUtl,Uloor furgot,
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however, that tM Uoue of Lords was not an
ttleckd
and that. death might occatIion
a large dUferetlO8 in its number at one time
as compared with anothf'r. It was fashionable to quote autborltit<8 in the Lower House,
and in oommitiee, if the blll ev"r went so far;
he would be ~1' to quote extracts fro~
Ntcboll's Rile and 1kcqy of tAe Model RfPUblac,
frolD AluOfJ, and from OarZ1/le. which would
throw much light on the qUt'l!tion.
Mr. FA WKNER.-lkad them all.
Mr. HULL @aid no man could read the
books with more advantage than the hon.
membat'to whom he handed them. Canada
had been alluded ro by the supporters (.If the
bill, but it WaR f(lrgotten that tbe new federal
constitution there, while providil!g for a
Lowt'r House ~imilar 10 that which existed
bere. also t'stabllshed an Upper Council, tl'6
mt·mbers of which Wt'r6 to be &l,pointt-d by
the Crown for life. A great deal had bt en
said about opinion out of doors, but how was
it shuwn ? Why was it that not a l'Iinde petition harl been brought before the HouSt"?
Mr HIt~RVEY.-Tht! el.·ctions show it.
Mr. HULL knew that wben he was t'lected
hf' was askl d, "Will you change the cooAtltution ?" .. Will youltlF8en the qualifica.tion?"
,. Will you increase thtl number of members?"
He ft'pHed then, as be had done to reCt'-nt inquiries, that if his vote would kick such a
reform bill ont, out it would go, and the elec·
tors, kno\Yin~ his opinions, sent him iD. He
objected to the me"tlllTe before th~ House,
iJl88DlUch as its object was to bring th6
Couneil dowlt to the level of the A~I\f'mbly,
aud tht-n, bring useltlsl', it would be abolished •
to .. ave expense.
Mr. LOWE rose to support the bill. He had
s~,k. n in favour of it \Jut of the House, and
he intended to vote for it now. It Waf! 8 recoguised principlf'that 8 propt'rty qualification was Iequirt'd from members of tbe
CouncU, but £02,000 was quite equal now to
the £6,000 fixed at first, and hence tbe change
propoAed was not so much a r~dnction 88 an
alt.eratinn to meet thtl times. That propt'rty
had fallcn greatly be could affirm, for there
was perhap8 flO greater Fuffert'f by the decline
than himself. With regard to the qualification for voters, he was convinced that wele
the amount Ioouced from a rental of .£100 to
one of £50, the new eltctors would be of a
class equnlly loyal, dutiful, and inteUigent as
the dd clasll was. It harl been said that
thrrfl was no pIOJl(rty qUBlification for
the Lower HOUBe. but he maintain .. d that
so long as the eouIlcil had the power of
vetoing all Irgislation, its franchire was really
th"tof tbt' C:)Ulltry, and on thi~ ground alorJe
he Was prt·pared to Rupport a reducti! ·n. As
to the term of office, tho-re was dOli btletl8
80mtthing 8wett in daimi~ a ..eat for tt>n
yearl'l, but, as the mover of the bill had said,
be wa" qnite ready to "halvtllt." Ttln years
in tbe colony l'Dt'ant irresponsibility, and,
~8ides, tbere was ao old saying that sh0rt
reck(lniTl~s made long friends. He quiw believed tbat if Dwmhers sbowed a willin~net18
to 8urrend ..r half their term now, tht'y wo·lld
bt, lliure tQ be re-e1oolitld if the)' dd)irt.-d ij. '!'he
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bill, if passed, would be a dOllatton *hal,k·
ully aud gratefully Jeceived, and by SUpptlrtlng it hon. members rai8t!d them8dv~ bight'r
In the opinion of the peopltJ than the Upper
House itself.
Mr. FELLOWS fonnd in the llpet'ch which
the Governor dtli vered when be ovened P"rliameut, a p&ssllge statil;g that" yoor early
attention will be call, d to measures bavinj(
for their object the rednction of the period of
service of membe1'l!, aud uf the qu~litica.tion
of memb,-rs and electors of the kgi-!lative
Conncil, so as to bring this branch of the
Legislature more into harmony with the Constitution." Now, as the same word~ had boon
used by the hon. gentleman who introduood
the bill, he would like to know what was
meant by" harmony with the Constitution?"
Was it that the Ooullcil Wat! to btl assimilated
to the Assembly? B· cause, if so, why not reverse the statitlment, and bring the Assembly
into harmony with the Oouncil and the Coostitution, the more es~cially a:4 the qualification fixed by the COllt~titution for tLe Assembly had, to his sincere regret. b.1t'n abolished ?
But if the Oouncil was simply to be an ecbo of
the Assembly, what was the USd of it? Why
was a double Pll1'lilWlent required at all? They
bad not been told what .. h:lrm 'ny with the
Consdtution" meant, but perhaps the hustings
sPOOChes of the Ministry furnished a clua.
In these addresses ttJe Council were c~rg~
with bein~ actu"t~ by sordid and selfish
motives, wlth objecting to everything likdy
to benefit the colony at large, and with a
.. want of harmuny" which resolyoo itself
into obitructiventlS8. Now, a rtlterence to
what h..... been done eince the Constitution
Act wu p888ed would show that this
cbarge of obetroctivene88 was utkrly without
foundation. The question might btl considtlred with rt::farenoo to the land question,
and witb referenoo to political ehangt'1l. The
first measure undtlr the latter head trubmitkd
to tbe C ,unci! w,a~ ODe whicb the H01ll!e unfortunakly passed with scarcely an alttsration,
-the bill for the eft..blishment of manhood
81lffrl&ge. He regr,'tt~, and 80 ditJ ~ny
OthtllS, the changtl which the Council tlitln
coDsented to; but did tbat meMnre support
the charge of ob.itluctiven6l!8? The next
bill Was to abolish the l'ro!Jerty quiUificatiou
for mtlm belli of the Assam bly; and tbat was
altlO pa&ied. Did that mtlasortl. t,hen, JUIltify tbe charge? 1'he nt\Xt bill was o.e
Which increased the number of members
of the A~mbly from sixty to nin~ty.
This was rtj~ct~d ; and the proceediug might,
perhaps, btl lit;rmtld obstructive; but tht'D,
wben the measure was re-introduoed, the
same A1!8embly ~hich had pas.-.led it in the
first inat.. noo having meanwbib reduced tbe
numbt-r of members to 8evtlLty-eight, tbe
C')ollcil accepted tt without furthtr delay.
U uleS3 the one Hoose was to swlill.)w in
thtlir inkgrity all mtlasnres the other House
might paAS, whtn'tl W48 the ob8tructiveneils 10
this ina>tance? And thede, he believed, Wtre
all the political changes which had taken

plaoo.
Mr. FAWKNER.-Btat.e aid to rdigioD.
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Mr. FELLOWS W88 8pe&ktng 80laly of political cbang\"8, and with ref\'rence to thtl8e he
maintained that there h..d been more harmony than was desirable, for it would have
been an exCtlll",nt thing if the OouDcil bad
ki, ked manbood suffragtJ out. As to the land
question, many hon. members doubtlflles re~retttd that their votes thrt-w out the
first mt a~ure which was submitkd; but.
then, did they not earn the clamour of the
mob? Waa not the cry .. Thank God, we
hKve a Ll'gislative (jouncil;" and banOt! could
it be said, in the popul"r sense, that they hcltl
acted as u~ructionists? Ctlltainly not.
Tbtln the second L,\Dd Bill, the one introduced by the Nicholson Adminis'ra~ion,
came up. The Couucil objt'cted 10 thtJ lottt:ry
princi~le it (.'Ontainoo, and obtained limi~
auction instead; it objectOO to the rentlni of
thtl t<ubdivitlious. but gave way 80 far as to
admit the principle; and it objected to three
millions ot &eras being thrown open, and
limited the quantity to one million. Were
these samplt'B of tbe obstractiva policy of the
Coundl? Was it not a fact that even the one
million of acres glutted &he markat, and tha~
the land fell into the hands of tbe very mm
tbe A~mbly wished to keep it from. Since
then, two amending land bilhc had been introduced, and the ll.&8t ODe tbe H'JU86 at once
rejecttd, at the lIame time expressin~ aa
o~,inion that anction was the prop~r way of
disposing of the public lands. Gebtlem61l
might talk about ob.;troctivenees, indeed; but
why, if the country was determined upon a
certain measure, was it not preeentOO to the
Council again? What had been dODe in this
instllnctl instead of this? Why, th" Government had pr,-part:d a bill embracing auction
as its ltlading principle, and the country at
the general elootions had endorsed the !Dt'Ssure. It Wail perfectly idle to talk about the
obstruetivene88 of the Oouncil-about bringing it into harmony with public opinioo.
when it was th lS I:!66n that the country and j,
htlld the same principles on a vilBl qot'tlt.ion
of this kind. Then as to stat6 aid. When
the bill fot the abolition of thti grant in aid
was blOught befo ..e the House it obtained the
as&-nt of a mltjvrity of the mt:m~l'8, but 8tt
it was not an abt.olute majority, the bill did
not b. come law. Subsequent to tbis, ~Y6ral
membt·rs obtaintcd seats in thtl HoUtie on the
grouud that they were advocates of state aid,
thus IlhowiLlg that a chlWgtl was takitlg
place in the pu~,lic mind, And that the Council was flot really at issue with the colony on
this question. The bill tu reduce the ~old '
duty, or rather the royalty, trum 2tI.6d. to
Is 611. per OUlJce WaR accepted by the Oouncil ;
and thuugh the establishment ot a mint W4
not approvt'd of when the institution was
merel) to ~ a local one, yt::t 80 tIOOIl as the
British Government graoted the Sydney
establi"hm~nt an Imperial CUlItlDCY, and
there was r68f'on to believe that the f:ame
privilege would be extended to MelMrne.
the C,.uncU rt!consi<ieIoo its dt"ttsrminatioD,
and pa&l6d the n, cessa.ry rerolutiofl8. What
ohBtruct.ivoeness was there in all this? The
lLIuse Qf Lul'da ~il!ua.lly tlu~w out me.
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. sures. and yet it was never cha1ged with Bee no force tn the a1'gument. that if any
being "out of harmony." True, on one change were made, a sliding scale would have
occasion, Lord BlOugham spoke of using to be adopted, as he believed that proPSlty
the .. saft:ty-valve;" but, on mature re- had now found its level, and that great
flectiou, he expressed his regret that fi'lctuations were not to be anticipated.
be should have used such an eXPlession. As to the alteration proposed, it was nut
Measures wue rejected in En~land, like the a change so much 88 an adju~tmtmt.
Reform Act wa .. , liut they were ultim~tely At that time various kinds of property did
passed without the "tlafety-valve" being not flxist of wnich we are able to boa\!t now.
brought into operation; and here. it should There were then no G()vemment St curities,
be remembered, there WBtl a tegitim'ite safety- nor railw~y8, not to mention other species of
v"lve provided, by six members retiring every inyestmenw. by which the property of a
two years. As he was informed, the ct)nstitu- man could be now rt'asonably fixed 88 really
encies had already beeu putting the "right coming within tile property qualification of
men in the right place." If that were so, if the the Oonstitution Act. R"Uw!l.Ys, for inconstituencies were reforming the House stance, which d"pended for their very exthemselves, what need was there of the bill? istence on the progress and prosperity of the
The only supposition which could he enter- c.mntry, afforded the best possible test as a
talned was, that the mea~ure was a threat of qualification. Then there were bank shares,
what would be done if the Land Bill were not and be might even urge that a legitimate
passed-aprdiminary, in fact, to the sweeping qualifi('atton would be derived from money
changes which would be made if that mea- invested on mortgage, and security of rt'al
sure wele not accepted. It was said that the p op,-rty. He should support the second
electors were not so numerous now as they reading of this bill so far as it related to and
were when the Council was first established; proposed to lower the property qualific,.tion
but the fact was, that each election which both of members and electors. It was conhad taken place had shown a larger number tended that there had been no dflpreciation
of persons voting than W88 the rase at the of propelty, as shown by the fixed character
previous contests. The dectors for the As- of the numb::lrs of the electors. But those
sembly, it must be borne in mind, were who maintained thil', forgot that there had
transferred from the ratepayers' loll, while been a large increase of population, and conthe electors for the C()nncil had to register sequently the number of electors should hll.ve
themselves, and numbers of people-him· I grown rateably. If no serious dt'preciation
self includcd-did not take the trouble of property had taken place, as contended,
to do so. As to the quallficltion for then a large incr<l88e should have taken place
members, it might be a question, if t8e Con- in the electors; the position was not conais·
etitution Act were being hamed, whether any tent with the numbers remaining stationary,
qualification at all was required; but as mat- and he thought that was a strong arguml'nt
ters stood, no reason for a change had been in favour of reducing the property qualificamade out. The fall in the value of property don. But when they were asked to go b~yond
had nothing to do with the matter. The that, and it was proposed to shorten the
qualification was not given to particular term of office. then he was at issue with the
houses, but to the owner of the houses, so hon. gentleman who introduct:ld the measure.
long as bis premises were of a certain value. He concurred in all that had fallen on this
and unless a. sliding scale were adopted point from Mr. Fellows. and said that the
no other plan could be put in operation. measure was calculated to render this Houlle
The bill appeared to be introduced merely entirely subservient to the Ministry of the
for the purpose of making a change. A da. . and they might as well ab()1ish a second
young housekeeper, it was told, or· cha1rlber altog\ltber, as pass this portion of
dered nothing but 16gs of mutton, and the the bill. (Hear, hear). If they considered
disgufilted cook at last suggested a change. calmly the principles of the Constitution Act,
In like manner the flhief lS~cretary had been it would be apparent that just in proportion
talked to. The Chief Secretary said, "Oh, as the term of service by members of the
the propP.rty qualification-take a. half off; Lower lIouse was shortened, so should this be
the tenure of office-take a half off." The lengthened, becau~e it was the ollject of tbe
rooung houseket-per, in the same way, said Constitution to have a perpetual body as
'Try a leg of twef."
opposed to one fluctuating according to the
Mr. A'BECKEl'T stated that, as he voted passing opinion of the hour. The hon. Mr.
for the Hon. Mr. FrBSer's m'lt\on, he intended Lowe had spoken of this House being irrl1to support one part of tb.e hill-that which sponsible-(Mr Lewe-I said it was almost irrelated to the qualification of members. responsible)-but here was a House which in
There hIs support. would prob.l.bly end. tbe grave and important dutf of legislating
When a ml-mber of the old Council he for the general and varied mterests of the
thought that the qualification adopted was country, was not sur.jected to tbe mere passfar too high. Property had a fictitious ing influeDceR and caprices of public opinion,
v~ue at the time, people were insane enough
which, if yielded w-and they were yielded to
to believe that it wl)uld maintain it. and it too much-must a.bsolutely deter those with.
wa~ actually propmed to fix the qualification independent opinions from t"king part in
at £10,000. However, £6,000 was adopted, public l\ffairs; for they mu"t either yield 1111.and if that amount were sufficient thtn, he conditionally to pubHc opinion, with all its
was sure '£2,500 was enough now. He could changes, or resolve not to take a part ill the
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business of legislation at an, 8.8 many men of
ed ucation and business experience were actuallv forced to do. Was it wished to ilee
this House brought iuto that position? Was
it desired to see it become the mt!re reflex of
the A8i1embly, the memb'lr8 ofwhicR were too
frequtntly governed by mere party cries? They
all knew how easily political cries were got up
without reference to political principlet', and
p'\rty cries were u8ul\llyinfectiousj and the experience of this country would show that
many such were taken up and adopted, and
p -rhapi belttved in. simply because they
were 8Upposed to he the opinions of a large
number of people. The value of this Hvust",
as acheck on hasty ld"i~lation, had been shown
on mlinyoccasions, anri he b lieved that its
Vtry existence as a Ileparate Qnd independent
chamber acted in a Falutary way on the other,
becauSE', however wild might be the opinions
of an individual member, he must consider
to himstlf. this bill mUit go elsewher~, and so,
If he had any dtsire of promoting the success
of his measure, he must shape his courlle
accordingly. To follow the spirit of the Constitution, he repeated that, just in proportion
as you made the other House subject to the
pas8ing fashion of public opiniolJ, so should
there be fixity of tenure in the seats of those
who are memb.-rs of the upper branch of the
L~lslature.
He would, therefore, oppose
strongly the prop08al to reduce the period for
which members of this House were to be
elected. But he admltttld-and he had already
given notice of motion on the point referred to
-that80me alteration wasreqaired in another
particular. He fdt that the time had now
arrived when there should be some increase
in the members. (Hear, hear.) That would
be a natural alteration, and it seemed
to suggest itself that there should be
as naturally an increAse as population
increased as that plants should grow.
There was a moral weight in numbers. It
was not mtrt-ly necessary that a second
Chamber should be as p as poEsible from
the intluences of the l'assing changes of
opinion, but that it should be constitutOO by
r~presentation of the largest number. In
the multitude of counsellors there was
wisdom; and as the other House increased
in the number of its member~, it was
important that that assembly should be
able to preserve the balance. ArId an·
other reason might even be urged from the
character of one of the objt!ctioLs somt'times
hea.rd to the constitution of this House.
When the House felt it a duty to) oppose some
meallure which enjoyed popularity, it was oow
felt as something of a hardship that a comparativeJy small section of the community
should have the power to rf'ject that which
might be deshed by a large portion of the
community. and this would be proportion·
ately obviated with the increase of the
representative body in that a88embly.
He considered it therefore most important to
keep up a fair proportion in the relative
numbers constituting the two Houses. No
one who bad enjoyed any observation in this
country need be told how rapIdly population
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sprang up, as it were, In some districts-now
in the remote wilds of Gipps Land; presently
they would have Echuca rising to a place of
magnitude and importance, and desert places
would perhaps as quickly become crowd6CI
with p ople. It WitS most important that
provit;ion should be made for their representation in this House. He had looked to see if
he could frame clauses by which this could be
efit:'cted in the present measurp, so as to briug
a.bout a more satisfactory arrangement of the
electoral divj,:ions; but he found it impOSsible to embody all the principles he wished
to see carried out. He therefore prtlfened to
make an endeavour to obtain an early expres~ion of the opinion of the House, and he
would endeavour to bring it forward next
wet k; and then he considered it would properly hrl the work of the Government to
reanjust the electora.l subdivisions necessary, for it was absurd to mppose that
a private member could underta.ke 80
onerous and difficllt a duty. He did, however, hope that the House would assent to
the principle indicated, and he bclieved.at
the members of the House wr-re with him in
concurrence in that principle. He should now
support the second reading of the bill before
the House as rar as rebted to the property
qualification, but in committee give his opposition to the proposal to reduce the term
for which memberll were to be elected.
Mr. COLE thought that no case whatevt'r
had been made out for the proposed change
in the constitution of this Houtle, and that they
ought to) maintain the rights and privileges
they enjoyed under the Constitution. They.
ought not to be dictated to by the puppets
who might be the Minitltry of the day. Tbey
had too long negltlCted their duty, and it had
come to pass that threats were made that ~he
Ministry would go out if a measure which
they or parhaps a single member proposed
was not uuconditionally accepted. The time
bad come when they ought to insist on
knowing what were the duties of MilJisters,
and what were their own. He referred to a
legal opinion given by Mr. Wood in 1860.
bearlng on this point, when the learned
gentleman advised that there was nothing in
the Constitution Act that assnooeti tha.t OQr
two Ohambers were in the same po!'ition as
the House of Commons and the House of
Lords; and that an act should b~ passed defiuing their position. That advice. most unfortunately, had never been attended to; and
the Legislative Assembly had now come
to the opinion that if they p888tld any
meamre this House was bound at once
to accept it, and the chief of the Ministry was now in, fact, King of the Commons.
After referring at length to the opinions of Mr.
Deas Thomson, expressed in a report in 1856,
relative to the subdivision of official duties,
heanimadverled on the practice of Ministers
resigning and appealing to the conntry, because one of the body perhaps took it into his
head tocarry a measnre whieh the House would
not pass. He considered the proper function
of Ministers, in connexion with the work of
leglsl..tion, was properly to carry out thOllQ
2 L
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moasure8 which Pdrliament bad reElolved to
pass; and the House was greatly to blame for
having suffered anotber s~stem to be 80 long
carried on ; and the time had come wht"n the
House, in this instanCtl at le~t, stood in
need of bting reformed. Tbt'rf'l was olle
provirJion in the plesent bill particularly obJt!ctionable; he alluded to the 5th claut!e,
making a false declaration a rui~l4emeanour.
(An hon. memb~r.-·' That is the law at present.") HolV were they to /let "t the value of
property,contlidering tb.e difft!rtnc.; of opinion
that now prevailed on the point? HI-- w~, for
examplf\ interested in some property which
10Dg could not ba disposed of, bllt which re·
cently sold at the rat6 of ,£45,000 a.n acre. It
was impossible to fix w"t!at .va'! the real value
of property. In the case of his own property,
one of the members of the prerJent Government had estimated it at ooe tifth of the
amount he did bimsdF. IL'\ughter.} As a
whole, the bill before tbe House was a mass
of uncalled- for legislation.
Mr. FRASER was of opinion that this bill
wv one that ought to haTe been brought
fo.-ard, and be trusted tbat it wtmld 8ubstantially receive the 8anction of the H'mee,
as any serious objections could be removed in
committee. Stvc:ral membels who were in
the House last year no longer accu Dio:ld seats
there, in consequence of their opposition to
this v~ry mea"ure. (Cries of .. NIl,") He said
yes. (Cries of" Name.") There were fnur membe18 who h"d lost their seats- Dr. Hop!', Mr.
Power, Mr. Robertson. and Mr. Piunock(An hon. member.-I It was on protection.")
The members who came iu in their
, place came in pledged to support this mea
sure. In reftlrence to the clause objected to
by the last tlpeakeT, it was foqotten t hat it
was actua.Uy now the law. Mr. Fellows had
endea.voured at Rome ltlugth to show that
this was not an ob~tructive Houtle; but
though he had done '0 very fully, he did not
attempt to prove that this measure should nut
plWJ,or, indeoo. adduce anythiog to show that
there was no ca.t!e for Mttlring the constitution of tbe H~use. He (:'\fr. Fraser) would
venture to say that bono members who
should now (lpilOSe this meapure when they
went again b, f 'le their constituents w(}uld
Dot return membels (Jf the Hou~e. The v"ice
of the country was for it (An hon. mt"OJb~r.
-" Where are the petitio~ls ?") H~ did not
think this House was in the bahit of v.ry
often getting petitions. (CIi.::8 of "The L~d
Bill.") Wdl, even on tbat subject he did not
8t'e any petition, with perh"p~ a single exception. Ifthere was any chanctloftbil' ffie&BUre
bt,ing lo~t. they would soon see petitions on
·on petitions. (' Hear, hear;" and a laugh.)
Ue had not changt:ld bis opinions silwe tl1e
question WarJ la9t before the House. Tbto'
qualification was too high; and he truR~ the
Huuse would allow the bill to go into com'tUi t tee.
Mr. BEAR said. lest it should b' supposed
by a silent vote.that he g~ve unqualifit:dsupp·lft to the measure, he winhed to r~mark
that he supported it as f31' as the reduction
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of qualification went, pQlJsiddring (luch a
C.JUr&e necessary in COD~uence of the
depreciation in· the valoe of property'
bat on the question of tenure, he should
make a firm stand against the proposal for
alteration. But while he was prepared to
make a redoctlon in the el~ctoral qualification, he thought they should have a sliding
scale as regards voting; and iu committee he
would tlither propose or support a scale ·to
givt', for instance, £lj() one vote, £500 two
votes, and 80 nn. This system was found to
work vt'ry well under the Municipal Act, and
he believed it w{,uld have the suppurt of
80me of those who might be considered the
more lib:raI memb,rs oft-be House.
Mr. STRACtIAN said it was hisdetermination to opp~ this bilL It wa~ the duty of
those who proposed to make a conftitutional
change to show some reason for it; but he
would ask if anyone who had spoken iu
favllur of it had made out such a case? Mr.
F~lIoW8 had, in the fullest and most satisfactory mllnner, proveo that this was not what
it had been &88trted to be, an obstructive
Honse: on tbe contrary, it could b~ shown
in more illt,tances than onetnat the
coontry had cause to be ~hankful that there
was an Upper House. Where, WIth an overwbelming democracy, would the other HoulI6
have been hut for this? They too bad even
been obliged, to some extent, to retrace tht'ir
steps: alld yet, without a rea~on, this House
was asked to pass this mfasur.... Hp, for one,
was not prepared to give UP his inrit'p!:'ndt'nt
vote in obedience to a bustings cry for a cl-iptrap purpose, most discreditable to men oceupyino{ any position in public life. Referring
to what had been said as to members
who hR.d lOflt thefr seats, it was notorious
that Dr. Hope was not turned out 00
tbis question, but because he honestly refust-d, unlike some others, to swallow prottction. He b.,lieved the salvation of this
country depended ou having men to legislate
f,)f it who wele bound as it weTe to the soil;
a.nd wb~t wa'i now .pIl8ed? That any mere
adventurer might go and buy a qlla,ldicl\tion.
(' Oh.") Hti had no wish to see them going to
Col ius street amongst a lot of gamblers. The
next thilJg would donbtleBs be to give a. qualifying property tOSQch thingrJ as fhur ano rice.
The wen who were wanted as mpm htrs of the
House werd [Den who intended to rt-mH.in io the
colonv. and further it~ interests. The mt're
reduction of the qualification for members
would nf)t t:fft ct tt-,at objl'ct, Was it the
opinion of their c(ln~tituent~ that an alteration sbould be made in the conititutian of
the HOllse? (Cries of "Yelil," aud .. No.")
R,~ dill not b,lieve that W&fI the case. The
H·,n. Mr. Fellows h!l.d completely aoswered
tbt1 aS8trtion that the House was obstructive
to legislation. As far as he (MT. Strachan)
was co'c~rned. that was certainly not the
case. It bad been stated that the number of
el"'c~orB on th~ roll had b en reduced (r0In
16,000 to ab "ut 8.000; but the large number
foamerlyon the roll \/Vas., to a great extent,
owing to the l'tate of the ele, to(1111..1I'" a& the
time, by which collectors were apPIJinttld to
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collect the name; of perllODS wb'l ought to be
plactd ,·n the roll. and had a direct inkr. st
In adding as many as possible. He bdlit'ved
that a comparieou of the actual number of
voters would show tbat there were as
ma.ny voterl!l now as there ever had been.
Thougb it had b~en thNwn in his teeth that
if be voted ag~imt the bill he would lose his
seat at the lJe.x:t election. that would not
deter him from taking the course which he
felt he ought to take, and he could only say
to bis c(.nstitut-nts that if they were not satis·
fied with his c· :nduct they might put a better
man in his place.
Mr. M'CRAE, who supported the second
reading of the bill, said that he advocated the
principles which were emb Idied in it when
befor~ his constitnents. He advocated the
bill upon three grouCJds. Firtlt, on account of
the depreciation of t.he value of propert.y ;
secondly, on account of the irresponsible
chariicter of the House: and, thhdh, in order
that the two brallches of the Lt'gi"lature
might be brought. into mnre harmonious
action. He had seen no reason for altering
his opinions. There could b" no doubt that
the value of property had greatly decreased
since the Constitution Act waF; passed. (Mr.
Fawkner. -" What kind?") Of cl)urse he ex'
cepted squatting property; but with that exception the value of all freehold propertv had
decreased one-half. if not two-thirds. It was
very well for the Hon. Mr. Strachan to say
that the value of propert.y had increased;
hut let the hon. gentl.. man a"k the farmers of
Barrabool hills and Bellerine whether their
property had increased in value. Hd venturoo to assert that they would say that it
had decreased in value more than half. The
freehold property of the farmers of EIiPt aDd
West Bourke had decreas\:d to the same ex
tent. It was only fair and just that those
persons who possessed the franchise in 1856
should not be deprived of it now, mlrdv
because the property which gave them the
qualification had decreased in value. The
irresponsibility of the House was another
ground upon which he supported the bill.
That House was the most irreflponsible legislative body in the world. Tbe mem~r~,
being elected for ten yeant, were quite be·
yond the control of public opinion. The
Lp.gi~18tive Oouncil of Victoria was more irresponsible than the House of L'Irds, or any
legislative body in the world. (Mr. HulI... Canada.") An hon. member n:f~rred t,im
to Canada; but though there WIiS a life
Upper House there, the GlJv.. rrJor of Canada
had the power of increasing the number of
mt'mb, re. If the Governor of Victoria h&.1
the power (If increaf'iug the JJUOJ btlr of mt-m'
hf.rd of the Legislative Cuuucil, that w ..uld do
away with the irrellponsible cbaractt'r of the
Hou~e. It was the irrespcnsible charllcter ot
the House which hafi been one of the great
causes of its obstlUdion to l .. gislation. Not
wtt,hstanding what had been Rtate1, he maintained that t,he Home ha.] been ob·tructive
ill it'3 legi~lstion, and owing to that obstruction arose the want of harmony between the
two branchts of the Legislature. 'Ihe hrt-
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spoosibllity of the House would be mach
diminIshed by the passing of tbls bill. By
sborteuing the term for which members were
elected, they would be brought more under
the control of public opinion, and an increase
in the numbtor of its members would give a
weight and value to the House in the councils of
the country wllich it did not now possess. Tbe
Ht)uBe did not possess the confidence of the
country, b cause it only represented a fraction of the people. In 1856, when the population of the colony was about 400,000. the
electors of the House were about 11,100 in
number, atld now, with a population of
600,000, the numler of electors Wal!l only
9,000. The eltdoral basis of the House had
been contracted instead of enlarged, as the
popullttion of the colony hati increased. If
the electoral basis of the House were extended with the increase of population, it
would not take away one iota. of the conservative character of the Home. He hoped
that hon. members would not oppose the
second reading of the bill.
Mr. SLADEN said that the qUe8tion of the
irresl!onsibility of the House urgl:'d by the
last spt-aker was alkg.ther disposed of by the
statemeut mRde b} Mr. Fl'azer, that if hone
melll bers voted agaiust the bill, they would
1J0t be re dected when they again appeared
b fore thtir col>stituentfl. He was happy to
find that there Wt re v, ry few argnml:'ntll
WJlich appeardd to be relied upon by the supportt rd of the bill. The two special arguments were-the depreciation of property and
the public (Jpinion which had bt-en expressed
in fav@ur ot a refOlm of the CounCil, and the
hon. member who moved the second reading
had U1ged as a third argument, that because
there was little or no property qualifications
f"r members of the Ll"gblative Council in the
colonies of S ,uth Australia and Tasmania,
the qualification ought to be reduced in this
c' louy. Scarcely twu of the Lt'g~slatures in the
U '.lited States wert', however, constituted alike;
and, indeed, theIe was vtry little weight in
the al'guID t'llt which had been ~ased
OM the constitution
of other colonies.
The argument as to the depreciation of propel ty was not of the value sought to be
attached to it, for there were more persons
qualified to be members now, and thtre were
more dectors than were at the time the
Constitution Act was launched into f'xisteLC8. FrlJm the firtlt there had been an
increase in the votes polled at the various
elt"ctions, and in some recent instances this
increase was equal to double the number of
v"tes origiually polled. It seemed to him
that gelltil:men Were very rtady to cry for
It-form when the rdorm suited their own
cOllvellit'nce (" No, no'); and it was all
v .. ry well for gentlemen to -talk about
meeting a depreciation of propt'rty, when
their intt-ntioll really wall to extend democracy tt> itl:! utwo"t limits. In a new country,
l'e(.ple ha,} to put wp with fiultuations. At
Gt:t'l(,ng he was aware the opening of the
Ballarat Ra.ilway Tt duced the value of sites
al,d dil'fnuJchilied a great number of people;
but becaut5e this heW happened, should a bill
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be passed to reinstate them? Certainly not. necessary to guard themselves very carefully
The changt'8 which occurred were sometimes
for and sometimes against, and whichev~r
way they were tht'y must be borne. As to in·
creasing the number of electors, he admitted
that it wa<! desirable that tbe House should rest
upon as wide a b.isis as possible; but they could
not have all they desired, and they had the
satisfaction of knowing that their elcctiv~
bodr was increasing. As the colony Increased
in Importance, so would its population and
its wealth increase, and so people would
obtain votes, and the Hoose would obta-in a
wide bdsiEl, and 80 SeCure the influence it desited. All that was needtd was patio nee.
As to tbe qualificatfon for membBrs, rather
than see it reduced he would have it in·
creased. A property qualifieation was a
great step in the direction they al1
~ished
for. It WBS a guarantee that
the House would not be'rushed. by p(/litical
advr.nturers and politicllI proftssors. It was
a guarantee that the members posse&ed a
stake in the colony, and would vottl for its
wtlfare. It was a ~uarantee that the membH
was a fixture in th~ co]ony, bt ca.me the qualitication was landed pr.perty, Dot shart:s or
stock, which could be transftfred aDY day,
and to the admisE'ion of which in the qualification tt-xt he was heartily opposed to.
A great feature of the House was the fixed
aud permanellt charllcter of its members,
and this featurd was one which should be
increased rathtlr than le8sent'd. BdBides, a
pr.perty qualification possessed a great
conservative tel!dency, and in the upper
cl.lamber of the Lt gil3lature conservatism
was a desirable element. In future time
ah,o - he said nothing of the present
gtm~ration - wealth would be as~odated
with high clllSS education, with expanded
mindl.'l, and with cultivattd intellillenee. As
to shortening the tenure of the Huulle, he
lDaintained that it was not desirable that the
Council should be made a mere expression of
the vox popUli-it was intendt:d to look
further abtad. It was the intention of the
COl;stitulion Act to give a ten )ears' tenure
of office that members might not be
8ubjrcted to kmporary iLflutnces; but this
inteution would be compltttlly frustTated by
the proposed arrlmgtmtlOt, under which a
member fUf t'ach of the provinces would have
to met t hi;; constituent" in each year. Some
Df'OOIlsity fur the change should have been
p··infed out.. Following the course thty had
~dopted with regard to the property quaHficatl'lD, bono mellJb..:rs should bave shown that
five years of (.ffice in the alt.. rtd circum·
f>tances of the colvny wefe equal to teLJ y",ars
in formt'r times. (' H ... ar, belu ;" and laughter.} Huwevt:r, only two arguments had bteo
adduct:d in sll,'purt of tbe plf·poliitiouthe one, that the tenure of the ASHellJbh had
been reduced from tlve Jt'Q.f8 to thref', which
"as no argum ..nt whatever, and tbe secund,
that publJc opini('D was in f"vour of the
change. N·)w, no doubt, public opiuion
WIiS a valu .. ble thing. It WaS entitled to
respect; and happy were thoeestates in which
thd lllOl!t Je8pt:ct w~~ paid to it. But it WIij3

from confoandlDg pablio opinion with popular
feeling and poPlllar agitation. It was at
all times easy to aJouse popuJar feeling,
and especially 80 during a general election.
No doubt a great deal of excitt>ment existed
at the l&te elections rega.rding the Upper
House; but, as the hon. membt!r, Mr. Hull,
had shown, one member of the Government
endtavoured at the outset to raise public
ft eliog by &bu8ing the mflmbers ofthe ConI eil;
and aoothfr leading member...... the Cbi~f Se·
cretary himself-went far in the same dinetit ,no Mr. M'Cull cb stated. in his address to
the electors of Cranbourne, that a l .... t appeal
would b ... made to the honour and good faith
of the Cuuncil in the matter of the land
question; and that, though the elections
did not directly infiu6Lee the mt-mhers
of the Council, he trusted and believt d
that they would not rt'sist the unmistakal.le t-Xpression of public opinion which
he urged the eltctor14 to gi ve. In conveniellt jnxtup'sition to tbes~ sentences appeared a statemel.t th.at the time had arrived
when the c'lDstitution of the Legislative
Council must be coniidered, with a vit.w to
its amendment and adoption to tbe altered
circumstances of the colony. He would like
to know whether this close applOximation
had any meaning-whether he W88 not justlfi. d in assuming that the Chit:f SfcretKry said,
iD fact," If the Council does not do as we desire
it with the Land Bill, we will bring a m~asure
forward which willclipits wings'?" At any rate,
the constituencies regarded it as a threat,
and if popular feelillg was t-xpres~ed, it was
obvious bow it was aroused, and how a sound
judgt'ment was Dot arrived at. He was surprised, indeed, that after the strong appeal
made by the MinistlY there was not a luudt'r
expression of opinion on the part of tb~ co~
stituencies retumingmembers to the CouncIl.
It was said that thtre had been a strung expleBsion, hut looking at rt:sults-at the
members rt!turned-he could not st:'e it. He
took nothing else save results, for it was
notorious that pu blic meetings wne crowded
witb non-eltctorli. Howevt:T, at Purtland, he
attended a very large meetillg, and the question wtU! plKinly put to him wtether he would
favonr a rt:lorm of the Coullcil. He replied as
plainly that he would not, as he saw no neCeBl3ity for a change; and yet he was retulDe~
without opposition. The duty of the Council
W88 to cOllselVe-to give way to popular
clamou r would mHely be officiuosne::!s of
the most vidous character. Acc6V ting
the pre~ent propositions would be paving
the way for future alterati'Jns, which
would deprive the CouucH of its distinctive chdt,acter, and Teduce it to the
mne gnnst of the lower chamber, even If it
were allowed an existence at alL Tbe experience of all COlll!tries W8S that if institutions Wt'Ie once popularised, tbtl lest ground
c ,uld nev~r be recovtred, and experience had
already proved the same thiug here. Ou all
the8e grounds he urged hon. mt:mbers to be
firm and determined in resisting reforms for
w)lic4 no reasons were adduced, and which
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would be moat pernicious in their effrct8 to
the pennanf'nt interests of the colony.
Mr. FAWKN ER said he had always stood
up for the rights and privileges of tbe House
whtln these were attacked from without, but
he WaB now sadly afraid that to-day they
w~re going to inflict the most serious injury themselves. This might propedy be
called a half and half measure, and the hon.
gentleman who proposed it might also be
ttlrmed a'· a'f and half man. seeing the very
doubtful km,j of way in which he supported
it -if, ind~, he fully understood it, for 18i5t
year he had the effrouwry to say he had not
read one of the measures introduced by the
Government.
Mr. HERVEY said he was not conscious
of having committtld him~elf to "nyof the
Ideas which se~med to be entertained by the
hon. g(!Dtlem ,no
Mr. FAWKNER hI\(} always stood up for
the honour of the House, and would stand
up again; but he would also do his duty
when a questiun like this came before them.
He had listened very attentively, as be
always did, to what fell from a man with
the abiliti.. s of Mr. Fellows; but he had
heard nothing like a reason from him why
the Legislative Council should not be re'
formed. He said it was not an obstructive
Houst'. What about the bill that was brought
in by Mr. Fra!l6r 'j Wny, they w(;uld not eVt'n
hear it. Ir. seemed to him to be COmlidfred
here the concentratiuD of all talent aud wisdom to be a man of .£5,000. Perhaps there
ruight be some little wisdom if sileLc~
in muy members were a proof of
wisdom. (LaugbtKr.) It was hard indeed to say ~hat else was to be considered
a qualification. It was held that he himself was unfit to discharge the duties of
chairman of committed, and a cipher
was ejected in preference to him. (Laughter)
He was not appreciated, but he still en·
deavoured to do his duty, and he was still
able 18 stand a good deal. He, howevtlr,
did not' believe, as he had said, that all the
wisdom of the colony waR concentrated
ill the holding of £6.000. Mr. FdloWB had
never even attempted· to show a rea on
why. When this question WaR cODsidered in
In 1864, it was even then thought that a plO·
perty qualification of .£6,000 was ample. and
since then plcptlrty was greatly deprt!Ciated.
Some cObtitlndtlrl that tbere had been no depreciation; but he knew an im'tance in
Collins street, wbertl a rental of £4.000 had
now dwindltld down to £600 a ytar. He could
not say wby thtltl hlid this depreciation,
hut htl only knew that hill own propel ty did
noi now bring 80 much as it brought formerly.
However, he saw no reason why £0,000 should
be the qualification. He was always in favour
of its being lowered, aDd he thought that
.£2,000 would be amply sufficient. He would
caution the House that they were now on
trial before the public. They were not like
upper chambers in Bome other countrit's,
able to take their stand on the hereditary
principle, but must be content to stand un
their integrity and intelltl(;tual qualification
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though in the latter respect, perhaps, they had
not much to boast of. Hewasnotinfavourof
reducing the qualification required by el, ctoJ8.
If the number of these had btlen reduced it
was in a considerable mea-ure owinR to their
own neglect in not preferring their claims.
In 80mtl cast's there was too much money to
be made to allow of any attention to mere
public duties. He had been in favour of
making the term seven instead of ten
yeal'8, but it was comidered improper
to have aonual elections, which this
woold have ntCessitaroo; and it was
suggested, as a more expedient course, to
maktl two additional electoral districts. With
respect to the bill now before the House, he
was not a person fond of makiug alterations,
but this was ODe of the first that ought to be
made, and it should have been done at the
time the act itself was passed. The House
was now before the country, and it was now
for the Hoolle to say whethtlr it would comply
with the wisht's of the coontry. The Ministry, might have credit for posBe88ing
some judgment and knowledge of wb.t was
geneIally rt'quired, and hun. membt'ls, ought
to bel satisfied with their ability and Bense
of what is riJ:l:ht. When in committee,
which he did not think would be
the case (laughter), he would do bis
best to effect tbe alterations be had indicated. The present body of electors passePsed, be thought, power enough to influence
thl"' House.
Mr. MILLER, in allusion to some remarks
personal to himsdf, which bad fallen from
tile last spt·aker, craved the iJldul~eDce of the
House for a few observatioll8. He was not going
to enter into all the circumstances connected
with his rt:-elt:ction, but he thought that he
himself, and many older members of the
House, had [;reatly mistaken or mtsunderstood the opinion of the m}lS8eS
of men who rule through universal
suffrage if they thought that public
opinion was not decidedly expressed, deeply
roottld, and dett'rmined to carry it. When
the House COnStlDted to give universal suffrage,
it ought to have foreseen all this. Some
might speak lightly of setting a con"titueIlcy
at defiance, but the mor" correct elltimate was, tbat they who did 80 would not
be returned. He spoke from experience.
I (Laughter).
He cared but little for the
position, for he thought he gave a quid pro
quo, and he had Dothing to gain. He had
once taken officI', and nothing would induce
htm to do so again. To show what was the
effect of hon. members not seeing their way,
he referred to the rejt ctiOD of Messr~, Power,
Robertson, Plnnock, and Dr. Hope, who ad·
vocated what W8S, he admitted, the opinion
of the Houst', and which he judged ln the
way he thought best for the country; but in
the meantime they had lost four of tht:ir best
members, ostracised by the democratic power
whicb bad ariseD. to the public detriment.
The qut-stion which he asked himtlt:lf was,
whether he would act wi8f'ly by submitting
himself to public opinion? That opinion
~ was not, as hu been stated by Mr. Sladen, a
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week voice; It was not an isolated thing, but
the universal expressiou of opinion at all the
elections, and reiterated over and over again
by every newspaper in the colony. If that
wele not public opinion. he would like to
know what was? It should be recollected that
that po bUc opinion WaB expressed by men who
had the power to govern and rule tbe colony.
Hon. members had. no doubt, observed how
that public opinion had been eliCIted, and how
It had been urged on. It had been already
stated that the present Ministry were the
leaders of the movement No doubt it WaB
exceedingly desirable to have a strong Ministrv, and no doubt the present occupit·rs of
office were determined to be a very strong,
powerful. overwhelming Ministry, or they
would be nothing. He did not blame them
for it. The Ministry, however, W('fe very unscrupulous as to the means which they took
to concentrate vower in their own hands. and
to use it. Some of the members of the Ministry were very far· seeing. As one who
had had some little experience in the
world, he could l'Iee movemtJnts on the palt of
the Ministry which wtre not apparent to the
people at large, but which would develope
themselves ill due time. Hon. members
might dtpend upon it tbat if the preat-nt
Ministers continued In office they would be
one of the most powerful Ministries which
Victoria had ever had. (Mr. Jellner.-" Give
more POWtf to them.") He would give more
power to them, too, if that power were to be
used for the pu bHc good; but if it were to
be used to interfere with the rights of
property, to cast religious disst'nsions
tluoughout the land, -to interfere with
trade, and ruin mercantile speculations
upon doubtful it'sU{'s, the soont'r the Ministry
gave way to one Itss powerful the better it
would be for thfl country.
The PRESIDENT intimated that the hon.
member was not speaking to the question.
Mr. MILLER would bow to the decision of
the chair; but he thol1ght it was necessary
for him to explain to the House the course
which he thought it was for the public good
for him to pursue on the occasion ot his
recent dt'ction. Ho would now cnme to the
question immt'diatt'ly before the House. He
tru~ted that the House would vote for the
St'cond reading of the bill. He thought it
would be for the honour and advantage of
the Council 110 to do. The argu ments uStJd by
the Hon. Mr. Fdlowf, 1'0 far as tht'y went,
were no doubt sound, logical, and UlianRWt<rablt', but tbey were wide of the mark. There
was a daui'!ein the Governol's speech stating
that His Elcellellcy thought it (·xcefldingly
dt<sirable !toat tbat House should b .. brought
more lIltO harmony with tbe Constitution.
'I'he word" CODstitllti',n" was an unfortuDate
exprt'ssion-it was noment:lt'. What WaR re·
qn1red wall, that the House should bt! brought
mo'e in Rcctordatlc,· wilh the ft'elings of the'
p.ople of the colo •. y. (Hear, heal.) If hon
U1enl~rB Wf-Te not rt>I'Tt'sf:\l.t>tt.iv,·B of the
people. tht Y were nobo lie~. Their power Was
deriveu from tht: Jltlt.plt-fww their colltlti·
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tUt'nts; and what folly, what madness, it was
for them to eet themselves up aB opponents
to the men who had sent them there, and
whose representatives they .1Vere. When a
reform of the Council was first proposed by
Mr. Fraser, he gave no more weight to the
opinion of that hon. gentleman than he
would do to the individual opinion of any
member of the House; but when the public
had endorsed that opinion, what was he to
say? He bowed to that opinion. He said at
the time that Mr. Fraser's motion was under
discussion that the country was on the eve of
a general election, tbat the publio would ex·
press its opinion on the question. especially in
the course it took in regard to the elections
wbich would tab place to supply the vacancies
which were then about to occurin the Council.
and that the Council must be governed by that
opinion. What had the Council to gain, and
what had it to lose? It had everything to
gain by yidding to public opinion on this
question. Thtl bill, taken aB it bad betn introduced hy the Government, would lower the
standard of the House; but what he advocated was, that the qualification for members
and electors should be reduced one-half, that
the number of mt'mbers should be increaRed
by at least ten, and that the tenure of office
should be reductd. He certa:nly would Dot
advocate a speedy reduction, orilltt-rferewith
what had been called vest.ed rights. He
thought it would be quite sufficient, and that
the public would be satisfitld, if the reduction of the tenure of members had
not a retrospective effect, but commenced
with mewb. rs elected after the passing
of the act. These were distinct demands
made by the people, and he asked
what obj"ction thHe was to them? 'I'hetle
altt<ratio1J8 would not lower the House in
public estimation; but, on the contlary,
would, iB all probability. iRsure the reelection of hon. members who would
shortlV' have to appear before their constitut'nts, and would blir.g ten addItional
memberR to the House. The crude affair now
before the House, which was not worthy to be
called a bill, would have to bt' altered ma·
terially. The prest'nt electoral provinces were
so large that it was impossible for any candi·
date to atttmpt to ca.l;vass the electors.
Owh·g to the lalgene8S of the electorates, the
people had become utterly apathetic. He
would call upon those membtrtl of the commUDity who had any "ropt-rty, or anything
to lose, or who thoup,ht that there ought to
be any conservative el. ment iu the Coustitution between them and democracy, and the
uttt'r sp"liatiol! of all property-he would ca,'l
upon them to be a little more energetic in defence of their rights. The HOll. Mr. Fdlows
bad admitted that he did not take out an
elector's right in respect of the province in
which bis prnperty WaR situatt'd, and he (Mr.
Miller) was bound to admit the sawe nl-glect
on his own P~lt (Laughter.) In calling upon
others to be more energetic in looking after
tht'ir rights. he WHR resolved thflt be would do
so tim8df. He coulc1 astJure the House that
tht:fe were very few persolls on the roll for
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the province which he had the honour to represent who J)08SeFsed the pr~rty qualification requirt:d for electors. He knew one or
two on the roll who could not pay their rents
to him. a.nd whom he believed were utterly
penniless. The number of unqualified elac
tors who were on the roll w~ owing to the
action of popular bodiefl, who went round the
districts to place men on the roll who were
not J)Ossessedof the property qualification. All
that they w$nted was to dr.tg down men of
prOpdrty and wealth to their own lev. 1,
instt:ad of raising themselves by thdr own
sobltt:ty and industry. Tho8e men cared far
nothing bot to abme men of w~altb. and
act upon the doctrine of the Red Republicans
of France, and stigmatize wealth as a crimt'.
He urged the House, for the s~ktl of maintaining their own hon()ur and conserving
and protecting w hat they were elected to
protect - the wealth, prope1ty, and everything that was good in the colonynat to put themselves in opJ)Oiition
to wbat be could &Ssure tbem was
the public opinion of the colony. (Hear,
hear.) If the bUl went into committtle it
would be easy to rectify its o~ectionable portions and supply its defects.
Mr. CAMPBELL denied tha.t any expression of opinion in favour of the bill had \leen
given by the constituents of the Council.
Some years ago bis constituents pointedly
asked him on the hustings whether he would
support a measure for lowering the qualifications for electors and members of that HOllSt',
and he stated that he could not support any
such alteration; nevertheless be was elected
by a ltU'ge majority. He challenged hon.
membtrd to show tbat there had been any expression of opinion in favour of the bill from
thtlir cOlJstituents. The exple8sion of opinion
had emowated from the constituents of the
members of the Legi . .lative Assembly, and
not flOm the constituents of the memberi of
the Council. He did not believe that this
question had anything to do with the rdt'ction of Mr. Puwer, and other hOD. gentlemen wbo no longer had seats in the C"uncil.
He believed that they had not bt.,en leelected, bt:cause they would I!ot act contrary to their own convictions, on the
land question, and the absurd and !lnperfluous resulution passed by the House
on that subject last session. If it were a privilege to be an elector for that Hous£>. why
should they lower the value of the privi1~t:?
They represented men of property, not the
mass6lil of the people. and he considtred that
they would sacrifice the rights which had
been committed to their care if they vOkd
for the bill The character of the House
would not be impmed by lowering the qualilica.tion for members, but the cObtrary
would be the case. (An hon. member-" In1i!:llh:ct. to) He thought the chances were
that the, man who bad been Successful in lifa, and advllnced his position by
his own exertions, possessed mortl intellect
than the ma.n who had not done so. HIj had
consulted a record of the number of votes
regiskM a.t the various elections of membt:IB

of the Oouncil. and be found that in his own
province there were eight candidates fOT six
seats in 1856 and only 682 votes registered.
while at the recent election there were three
candidates for one seat, and 1,693 votes re~is
tered, or three times the number registered in
1866. The fact of there b,ing three clindiliates
showed that there was no lack of qualified
candidates under the existing system. The
returns as to the other provinces bore ont the
same view, but it was unnecessary to trouble
the HouFe with them at length.
The House dividtd with the following
resull :Contents
...
... 14
Non-contents
... 14
The PRESIDENT gave his vote and voice
with the contents, but remarked that the
motion was not curied, as his vote did not
~ivl3 the conknts a clear majority of the
House, wbich Wall necel'sary bEfore a bill
could be carried for the amendment of tbe
Constitution Act.
.
The following is the division-list:CONTENTS.
Mr. Fawkner
Mr. Bear
- Fraser
- Fitzgerald
- Murphy
- M'Cra.e
- J. Henty
- Jennar.
- Miller
NON-CONTENTS.
Mr. Strachan
Mr. Campball
Mr. Clarke
-Hull
- Taylor
- Black
- Sladen
- Degraves
- Cole
- S. G. Henty - Hlghett
- Williams.
- Mltchel
- Fellows

Mr.
-

Hervey
A'Bcckett
Wilkie
Lowe
Pettett

The motion for the second reading was
ther6fore lost.
'J'he remaining busineRS was llo'ltponed,
and the Hnuse adjourned. at half-patlt nine
o'clock, nntil the following day,

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half past
four o'clock.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE (£660,000) BILL.
Mr. M'CULLOCH presented a message from
His ExcellelJcy the Governor informing the
House that he had that day 888t1nted to this
bill.
PAPERS.

Mr. M'CULLOCH pret1ented the agticultura} and Ji ve stock statistics for the year
ending March 31. 1864 ; arId a return relative
to schools in the Mandurang district.
Mr. FRANCIS presented copies of the
papers aod correspondence relating to the
case uf Mrp. MargaTet Callum.
Mr SULLIVAN presented the ca.'Jh and
balance sheet (of the year 1863 in relation to
~ewers and wbter supply j and paJ)t'rs relating
to recent charlles against the clerk of the
Ararat Mining Board.
Mr. VERDON preSt-nted copies of certain
new regulations affecting public accOOllb:l.
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PBTITIONS.

P~titlons were presented by Mr. M'BAIN, from

the stevedores, carriers, storemen, cooper', and
others, connected with the shipping trade of
Melbournt>, praying the House to CODbi,ier the
injury the new tariff will inflict upon them;
by Mr. MOORB, from the boot and shoe imJ)orteJsand manufacturers of Mdbournt', playing the House not to assent to the new tariff;
by Mr. M'CANN, from a public meetin~, held
at Geelong, in favour of the Iraw tarift; by
Mr. HOUSTON, flOm the creditors of the St.
Kilda and Bdghton Railway Company, praying for leave to introduce a bill to authorizethe sale of that railway; by Mr.
GILLIES, from the borough councila of Sa.ndhurst, Ballarat, Ballarat East. and Ca~tle
maine, praying for leave to introduce a bill
to incorporate those bodies; by Mr. RICHARD
BON, from the Corporation of Geelonl!;, praying for certain amentiments in the Justices
Law Consolidation Bill; and by Mr. KYTB,
from the operative boot and shoe makers of
Mdbourne and its vicinity, asking for an
addition to the proposed import duty on
their manufactures. (The last-mentioned
petition was received with consid~rable
Ironical cheering from the Opposition
benches.)
THE CONFEDERATE WAR STBAMER SHENANDOAH.
Mr. BERRY rose to ask the hone Cbief Secretary, or whoever was the Ministerof War, what
coorse the Government intended to take in
respect to a vessel now anchored in Hobson's
Bay, which was well known to bave sailed
from an E ng1ish port, and had been for some
time engaged in destroying vessels on tbe
high seas. Tbere was a general f~eling in the
public mind that the Government should
declare wbat course they would take, and for
this reason he now called on them to declare
what tbey would do. Accorrling to tbe procl&mation, known as the .. Neutrality Proc1amation," and dated May, 1861, it was declartd that all parties taking part in manning
or arming vesBtlls to go into war on either
side wt're guilty of misdemeanour, and that
the vessel 80 armed and manned, and
sailing from an Englitlh port, should
be confi,cated by the Commissioner of
Customs of any port at which 61he might
enter. Now, there was quite sufficient evi~~nce before the public and Government tha.t
tbil! vessel wa'l the Sea King, English built
and ml\nned, wbich sailed flOm an EDglish
port, and had not toucbed at any other port
since, and whose armament W&8 brougbt out
in another El'glish ves8t'l, al~o sailing from
an English port. tbus rell.derin~ ber capable
of sinking, borning. and destroYlDg ve88tlls on
the high seas. (Cries of .. Qutstion.") The
question was important, as it might ulti mately affect the relations of tbe mothf'r
country with a friendly nation, against whom
this piratic~l vessel conductoo its enterprille8.
(Cries of .. Order.")
Mr. CARPENTER rose to order. He
thougbt tbe hon. member W!l8 quite out of
ordtr in calling this Vt:ssel a piratical one.

[SBSSlON I.

The SPEAKER sald tbe hOD. member was
at liberty to put the question, and in doing

so was allowed to make a statement In regard
to the facts of his case.
Mr. BERRY hoped to be allowed a hearing,

as the case W&8 important. H~ had simply
called the attention of tbe Government to
Htr Maj-lsty's proclamation of nt'utrality, and
he thought its terms had been outrageou~ly
violated by tbi8 vessel. He simply wisb.ed to
know what course the Government would
take?
Mr. M'CULLOCH agreed that the question
was a moat imp'lrtant one, and tbe Government had had the whole sUhjPct nnder its
observation for three or four days past. Looking at its importance, then, there was another
rellson why the question sbould be put in
writing.
Mr. BERRY then gllTe notice that, on the
following day, he would call the attention of
tbe hone Chief Sacretary to the infringement
of the neutrality proclamation. by a vessel
styled the Shenandoab, now in Hobson's B~y
and to ask whether the Government intended
to take steps to confiscate the vessel, and to
punish the officers for a misdemeanour, in
accordance with the provisions of the said
proclama.tion.
NOTICBS OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. CREWS Il;ave notice that, on tbe to}lowing day, he would ask the hone Chief
Secretary if the Govemment intended
I to intIoduce a bill to amend the law relating
to the police force; if provision would be
mllde for members retirinK thertfrom ; and
also if tbe 24th clause of the present act WM
carried out in cases in which members had
retired.
Mr. HOW ARD gave notice that, on Friday
next, be would a~k the hone Cbief Secretary
whetbar any communication had taken place
between the Governments of New South
Wales and tbis colony, with the view of
adopting some united action for the suppression of bushranging on tbe border.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. GILLIES gave notice that, on the fol.
Jowing day, he would move for leave to bring
in a bill for incorporating the respective inhabitants of 'the borougbs of S~ndhurst., Ballarat, Ballayat E~t, and Castlemaine.
Mr. POPE gave notice that. on the followlng day, be would move tbat Mr. Hargreaves's
pt:tition to the House be printed.
LEASING THE VICTORIAN RAILWAYS.
Mr. KYTE Mktld tbe hone the Commissioner of Railways if tbe Govemment had
made arrangements for leaslDg tbe na·
tional railw&}s: if the conditions of the lease
had been prepared; and at wbat date they
proposed the lellRe should commence?
Mr. VERDON replied that arrangements
bad been in preparation for some time, but
considerable difficulties were encoulI.tered in
providing for all contingenci£s. Such dlfficulties had been experienced at home, and
were, of course, also felt bere. (bpies of the
lea:168 of some of the national railways of
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Europe were now under examination, but it
was impossible t~ say when the propoeed
lease would commence. The Govtlmment
Wtlre as aware as anyone of the neces~tty of
leasing these railways, but all he could say
now was that the thiug would be done as
soon as possible.
WARDENS ON THE GOLD FIELDS.

Mr. BINDON asked the Hon. Chief Secretary whtlther there was any departmental
rule or regulation to prevent wardt-ns. and
other officer'] connectecl with the ad minis·
tr~tion of law upon the gold-fields, from
tak.ing up claims on auriftlrous lands, 'or from
having any interest in the same for personal
adv>:t.ntalZe?
Mr. SULLIVAN repHed that he could not
fiud any such regulation in re8pect to wardenl!l, though one existed in relation to
mining surVtlyors. As to the other officers in
the depaltmtlnt, circularli h"d been bsued to
them with resptct to traffic in sharet', and
also wardens' cltlrks, who were a sort of petty
judicial officers, had been warned that the
Guvernmentdisapprovedof their havi[Jg anything to do with mining speculations in their
sevt:ral districts.
OFFICERS IN THE SURVEY DEPARTMENT.

Mr. BINDON asked the hon. the Commisstoner of Crown Lands and f:5urvey, whether
there W88 any rule or rfgulation to pr... vent
the officers in his depart.ment, who were connected with the survey of Crown Lands, from
taking up claims or portions of 8aid laud for
mining PUrp'lses, or t"rom having any ir,telest
in the s"me for their pen~onal advantage.
Mr. GHANT said no 8uch rule or reglll"tion
'was in ext8tenc~, although he believed there
existed a general understanding that aucl!
offi~r8 Wtlre to do IJothing of the sort.
Since the hon. member had given notice of
his qUt'stlon, he (Mr. Grant) had directed
Bnch a regulation to bo} prepared.
REVISION OF THE TARIFF.
The House having resolved itdelf illto Committee 01 Wa.l'S and M~s, the debate on
this subject was resumed.
Mr. GREEVES could· ha.ve wished that
any other article than opium had boon
selected as the one on which the testing
vote was to be taken, because there were
many reasons why a higher duty shuuld be
charg~d on rdiued opium than on the crude
article. However, it W88 the ta.riff as a whole
that was under consideration, and he must
tlXpr688 his surprise at the condnct of some of
the hon. members who now disapproved of
the new tariff, and profedSed to be astoni"hed
that any altera.tion should be thought nt:ceslI&ry. It was quite certain that thE' Governor's
speech at the opening of Palliament announced the intention to iBstilute such an
alteration, and hence there was no
reason why hon. mem bers should now
say that they were unorepared for it.
In his opinion, the Government had
some groonli for oomplaint in this ma.tter.
Coming to the main part of the subj~t,
it appeared to him that there WIIi BOme con-

fusion as to what was free trade and what W88
prJtecthnl. To his mind free trade meant as
few rostriction8 as possible on c}mmerct',
while protection) which WI\8 often-as in th6
case of a serit'8 or IAble alticlt's in a daily new,,",
paper-mistaken for prohibition, ml::ant the
imposition of moderlAte duties, which, with·
out enhaucing the price to th~ consumer, 80
limited speculativtl consignmelJts aLod iml-ortation'l liS to give colJfideIlce to capitalilits and
encouragement to local industry. He believed
he could show that this last could be done
with the result he had indica.ted. The dogmas
of political economists were not of univerl!Al
application, nor were thry to be taken as
8t"ttled facts, inasmnch as it wa'l not yat
stJttlt'd whether supply regul"ted demand, or
demand sUPtJly. EXpt)rience, he clJntendtld,
showed that a mo;.lerate protective tariff did
not permanently enhaGce the price of the
article pr )tt,cted; and as for the argumelJt·,
that the Govemment scheme would ruin
tbe intercolonial tra.de, he wai sQtisfied
thlit the greog rap bical p08ition of Viotmia, its superiority io the possession
of capital, and other advantages, would
always keep it the empr.. ss of the
AU8tralian colonies. Protit-ction had consolidated the commerce of the U ulted States,
and the main priuciple of protection-vis.,
the representation in taxation of tbe llmOUlJt
of labour expended on the import-was to be
found in the tariffs of the countries of Europe. Excep~ in bar iron and a few trifling
articles, the tariff of the Zollvel'tlin statelt
remained the same as for many years past;
and in Swt:den and Norway-as well as
France in a less degree-the same principle W88 to be found. Even in the Euglish tariff it was to be found throughout.
L'lOk at sugar. The article on which there
had been most labour expended W88 taxo::d
lb. per cwt.; that on which there b\.ri ~n
less labour, 10s. 6d.; aud 80 on till 6s. 7d. was
put on the mere cane juice. Many other in8tanc- S would, if he qnoted them, show ihe
same thin((; and, in fact, as mnch protection eXisted now in the English tariff
as during the reign of Gm)rge 111. Tnt re
had bt:en a reduction in tile numbfJr of
articll;)8 taxed, but it was not difficult
to see the uplanation in the fact of th6
enormous inland revenue which England
enjoyed. In many trades not the sligbttl8t
thiug could be done without refeTenoo to th8
excist-'man; so it was not surprising to find
Enllland er,joyillg an excide reVtlnue of
£17,760,000 a ytar. Again. it had an income
tax, which he sbould be glad to see in
this colony, when the right 'ime arrived,
but that was Mt yet. As authorhitld
had betn quoted in support of frtle tr~e
principles, he might be allowed to 8how
that such was not always ihe doctrine taught.
On the other hand, Chevalier said he aliwired
Crom well for what he lIad done rtlMpecting the
navigation laws, or, in other words. for tbe
system of protection which the Prutector htMi
initiated. Again, Lord Macaulay, in his
speech on tbe Ten Hours Bm, admhtt1d thdt
there Wtlfe puillts to b-l rt'garded be.)loud thtJ
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mere question of free trade. Hte lordship
was spt'akini then of thtl social aspect of the
qUt'stlon, a point to wbich be woold pr~8ently
turn his attention in connexlon with the
subject in hand. M'Cnll.Jcb had also written
in favour of a moderate amount of prot, ction, and so had Mr_ WattlIS, the author of
the arGicle on .. Cotton" in M'Oulweh'lJ Die
tionarg. The experience of the Gt::rm'ln Zoll·
vtlrein had likewise shown the tJeneficial re·
suits of the sy~tem of protectiun originated
there. And, again, he would remind the
House that they were not to take Euglaod,
with her 600,000,000 of steam power, and com·
pare her with any new country, more espe.
cially with such a col"ny as Victoria '1 hey
should rather look back to wh .. t ElJgland
had betln if they wanttld to find an example
which it might be desirable to follow. It
was thtir duty to enc\/urage local manu·
factures, to afford prufitable means of em·
ployment for capital, and to retain. as far as
possible, capital in tbe colony. They could
not do that unless a moderate prottctive
system were adopted. He might add, a8 a
furtber illustration of the l'enefit of such a
system, tbat in France beet-root was first
made into sugar under the firllt Nap,)leon.
The manufacture wa'! prott cted, and the result had been that it had grown into a large
and valuable industry. Ou the other hand,
the experience of a free-trade policy in India,
ill China, and in Mt'xico, as well as in other
countries, had nut been altogether encou·
raging. A good deal had been said auout
the .cost of .collection of the propostd tariff;
but he could not understand that the cost
would be so great as was supposed. The cost
of the previous sS,item was about five and a
half or ~ix per cent. In England the C;Jst was
five and two-tenths per cent.; while in America, where there were an immense number
of artiolejj in the tariff, the cost was seven
and three· quarters per cent., and, rememuer·
iug these facts, he did not .see tbat there was
likely to be an increase in t he cost of colltction UJlder the prestIlt tariff, especially 8S the
ar.ticleil were few in number. His only objection to the tariff was,tbat it hardly wtnt far
enough in the way of prutection ; but it was
a step in the right dirt ction, and one that
should be acct'pted .by the country. Coming
next to the social aspect of the question, h ...
would remind hon.memberr! that the necessit.y
of providing employment tor the youth of the
colony was becoming eV~TY day more and
mure nrgent. There were 37.000 youths in the
colony httween twelve and twenty-two years
of agB, aoo how many of them, he would ask,
were at present being blought up to any
trade whq,tever? He feared that the prolJOrtion was a very small one ; and he would remind tbe IIouie that these youths wt:!re increasing at the rate of 7,000 a ,} ear. It was
absolutely neceB8ary that employment
should be found f01 the unemplosed
,out:h of the country of b ,th sexes,
aud the tariff would at It-a:!t go so
fd in that dirtctiuD. He fully admitted
tbe value of the ~rt:at gold· producing intt'rtSt
of the cvlony; but th*,re w~re oth~r illttlrestd
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growing up eqoallJ valuabip-, and they most

be prepared for the time whtln these m.terest8

would cl"im egual attt'ntlon to that which
bad hitherto boon given to the gold.fields.
He would vote for the tar;:ff with .cerrain
modifications; and with tbese alteratiions he
would rtlgard it as an instalment of protection, and an admissioll that the principld W88
a BOund one.
Mr. RICHARDSON congratqlatt"d the
Trt-asurer on tbe favourable position in
which he stood, as had been shown in the
fiLancial 8tatement; bot there \las one remBrk made in the budget in which he did
not concnr. The Treasurer ~aid that a de.
termination had apparently been arrived at
tbat the tlxpenditore should be .£8,000,000 a
year; but he was not aware that any opinion
9f tbat kind had heen expressed. The state
could not, like a private individual, regulate
its expenditure, or limit it to a certain
amount. It would depend greatly on the
requirements of the colony. But it was to be
borne in mind that npwards of .£],000,000 of
their expenditure went to payoff loans and
debts wbich had boon iucurred in formtr
yeartt, and for which the present Parliament
wa~ not rel'pon8ible. No doubt tbey had commenced certloin public works in a n~dle88ly
extravagant manner; but sevdal of them
they wertl bound to complt:!te for the intere<!t
of the cnlony. The Post-office was one of
these works; and, agl\in, they were pledged to
too large all amount for ihe Govtlrnor',
salary. It might be a qUt'stion, however,
whether it Wad desirable to proceed with a
new court house and some other works a'
prt:!sent, As to the graving-dock, that
was a work absolutely neceill'ary for a mercantile commllnity, not only f)T the convenience of the Peninsular and Orit-nt,al Com"auy's boats, but for the Vt'flselR be longing to
Victorian owntrs But he cid hope that sucb
works would have b"en placed under the control of local boclies, such aB a marine board or
a h!lrbour trust: !lng if that were done, t,hty
would be much better and more economically
manRgtd. He had received a hint that it
WIlS thtl intt:!ntion of the Government to
adppt some such course as that, and he hoped
he had not boon misinformed. Htl was glad
to be able to expre88 considerable satisfaction
with the tariff. It was m·.re Plotpctive than
he had hoped for-more so, perhaps, than the
GoverlllJ'ent intrnded-and he believed that
it would belp to afford tbe mean!! of employment 10 the risivg gen"ration. He sincerely
trusted that the prot, Cli .. nht meDl b!-'rs of the
House would acc .. "t it.. He would have liked
to see the agricultural intt-rest rect'ive some
consi4eration in th~ tariff. (H~ar. hear.)
But it was to be remembered that it had not
been wholly di!\rega.rded in other rel'pt'cte,there was.£600,OOO set aDart for m!lin roadtl, and
tbere WaB, be believed; to be grtater freedom
allowed in the matter of distillation. (Hear.)
These two things would 00 of great a1vanbge to the agrIculturist. One other reaB.on
that weighed with him in fl:\vour of the tarIff,
W88 the fact tbat the Ministry had adheTed
80 rigidly to 'heir .vhlUfage rate-in iaelf a
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protective mt'.~ore-and that they had done
might be taken as proof that they would
adhertj with equal fidelity to the tariff if it
were adoptt'd.
Mr. SANDS felt that the Government had
dO'le wisely in responding to the general
desire for a rt'duction of the duties on tea,
sugar, and gold. and the impIIsitioD in lieu
thereof, of ouc.ies on articles uf luxury, such
as tlilk, which they saw every day swooping
tbe streets in such abundance. ID adopting
a moderate system of prokctiou, they were
only doing what it WaS the duty of evelY
young country to do. and what Eugland and
Amt:ric" had done 10 time~ past. The hOD.
membtlr tban went on to refer to the speech
of the memb.:r for B!tllarat (Mr. Glllieto). and
to contt-nd that his arguments agaimt the
tariff, espt:cially thOBtI with reftrelJce to
the local ml$nufacture of boots and slops,
Were fallacious and unsound. Tbt-'l'e could
be no doubt that during the past yt-ar
there had been a great dtal of di.,tress as
cump ired with p!Ost years, and that large
nuwbels of people had btJeD seekil'lg employwent all over tue c"lony. If there wa~ protection for such articles as could be manulac
tured in the co10uy, they wuuld be able to
fiud employmllut for tht'se pep pie. They had
an eXl$mple btlfore them in the chlse of
America, which had become gr~at paltly from
the adoption (Jf a protective system. He
would only add in conclusion. that much
greater economy nJigbt be practised in conntlxion with the Civil St'rvice. In many de·
paItments a grea.t many more officertl were
employed than were required for the dutit:s
they had to perform.
Mr. JONES Was 8urprised to hear hon.
mt:mbtrs tlay that the time had not arrived
for tiuch a cbange in the tariff. Thty llJust
have totally forgotten the great feature
of the late gent-ral election, and theil' OWD
womises to bUPPOl't a revitlion of the tariff
I'he voice of the ptople bad bt'tm plainly
hetlrd, and thtre wa~ DO time BO ft4vourabltl
for the cODeideration of the peoplt,'s \\ it!b as
that at wbich the finances of tie countrJ
were in a pr08peroUtJ condition. The cry for
protection had of late yeartJ greatly increased
in volumt', and in his opil1ion that protection
was .. bllvlutely necessary to thtl further progress
of the COIOllY. He did not advocate prohibi·
ti ve prott>ction, but it was D()n ense to suppose
that tbe COUlltIy was to rilie to greatness by
cllltivatiug tbe production of cereals, gOlll,
and wool alone. It was n~cessary for the Iising
and future gtntrations that we tlhould have
factories and manufactories giviug breadth
and varlety of occupation to the people. The
milling population ej,pecially had cri~d out
for protection, and alw for that reduction in
the gold duty which he now acceptea in view
ot tbe total abolition of that impost within
two years. MtlI1 who had spent many yea.rs
in acquiring I!kill at tradet! in which there
WtloS no employment here, were now driven to
compete on the gold-fields with sturdy labourel'l3, and also to diruinish the wages of the
actual working labourer; and lSucb a conditiun of aO. in! was injuJious in the extreme.
80
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The" poor men"-R8 tht'y were ciilled-tn this
colony, were not to be caught by the professed s} mpathy of the merca.ntile classes,
who were as selfish as any other. He had
no fear for tbe diminution of the inter colonial trade, and while be did not suppose tbis
country would be able to compete with others
on tbeir own sbores, tht:y c .. uld do so so<?n and
fucctssfully in Victoria, under the auspIces of
protection. Htj could imagiDe the colony
suffering from a famine in white chimneypot ha.ts, but belitved the colony would survive it. It was understood that there would
be large alterations in committee, and he
could readiJy agree to an alteration in many
items-such, for instanct"', as that of the duty
on oils. on celtain kindl\ of which a sptcial
and ad valorem duty might be laid. (Mr.
Howard.-" Oil of gammon." Laughter.) He
saw no necetlsity for a duty for the express
bentfit of the hon. member; but he would
ask the GOVt rLmtnt for a syt-tem of ad valorem
dutiet', for which he waR sure the country
would be grateful. He lid vocated protection
the more ea,nt-'t;t1y, as without it the country
would be una,61.., to give an industrial education to the children now growing up; and he
furtherwortl reglirdt;d tbe introduction of piece
goods free, to!!ether with a moderate duty on
blops, at! a challge which would give large empl\Jymeut to clast;es DOW unable to find profitable roow for tht'ir labour. It had beeu stated
that the excessive rlite of wages prevellted
the e8taLJlit.lhmeDt of new manufactories, but
how flir could that statement be consistent
with the fact that £1 63. 9d. was the averllge
~ ages of the miller on tbe gold fidds. He
wvuld like to ask the protectionists who
oppo~ed the Govtlnment ~cheme what they
t·xp cted bj following such a leader 88 the
hon. mellJ ~r for SalJdridge, whose scheme
Wtloli that of free-trade run mad, and warned
them ttJat a8 no one could expect to carry out
his Own viewsex8ctly. they would, by refusing
to liccept whrlt was now offt'led, only render
their object wore distant. The bono memuer
concluded bJ recommending the reduction of
the (Iuty on jewellery-which should ba
ad valorem-lest too mucb etlcomagement
"houtd be given to smuggling; and also a
I'mall expOItdutyon bides. EvenifpTotection
WitS found to fail it was at all evellts advisable to try t.hp experiment.
Mr. KERFERD rewarked it as a cuIious
fact that tbe most enthusiastic supporters of
protection Wrcre those who had for years tried
to make agriculturists by Act of Pdrlla.ment. They had failed. and failed tgregiously. but now were endeavouring just 8.8
recklet!81y to make manufacturers by act
of Pa,rliamt'nt. (Hear, hear.) AB for argument,
he bad or,ly heard one-viz., that a chest of
tea could be brougbt to Echuca froOl Ade!a.ide, and so to Mt Ibourne, at a IJrofit of 10s.
It ~eemed strange to find the hon. member
tor CoJlingwood designating tbe tariff as a
tree-trade ont', and yet givilJg it hil3support as
a Protectionist: but it was not more surprising tuaD to fiud an attempt beillg made to
rai~e a revenue in this way, when'such a ricb
bOUIce of income as all increased rtlntal from
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the squatters remained uncollected. The
propclse<i taIiff promised to fall heavily on
the lab Juring cl&ll8e8, instead of vrot Ctillg
them j and he warned the Commlst!loner of
Customs that the result would be to encourage a prodigious system of smuggling, in
wuich the fair trader would stand no chance,
and which, tuo, an army of custom-house
officers along the e&tern oorder c(,uld not
prevent. It was absurd for hOB. members who
thought Melbouwe the whole colony. to cry
out that there was no demand for labour,
'Wben tht:re were so many great undertakings in the outlying districts ot the
~DlollY actually Df gt. cted for want of it.
Again he was assuled that the inkrcolonial
tr4de would seriously suffer through this
tariff, and cnnsidering tQe laTge nllmbtlr of
perto,ons tmployed thereby, this was a serious
matter. In this colony there were mllllY neglected sources of indmtry; but he, as a manufacturer, always found the reason to be the
COHt of lahour. The reduction of th"t cl)uld
O1.ly bedIected by a reduction in the C"St of
11 ving, and were tbat secured by free trad."
such aB impetus would be gi.vtn to the enterprit;e and industry of the country as would
obtBiB its p~rmal!ent prosperity.
Mr. CARP1!;NTER If'gn,tted much to take
any part against a Minibtry whom he had
hitherto BO stf'adily supported; but in the
court'e he was about to take, he should fulfil
the plt-dges he had given his constitueDcy
Wben the hoo. Treasurer anllounced his in·
tention of taxhlg the richer classes of the
community, he (Mr. Carppnter) endolst:d that
sentimt'nt, but this tariff would not bring
ab"ut that l"etlult. It w ..s an unfllir ooe, ano
lVould pre~B the ht"aviest on the wlIrking
classes. If a revenue were wanted, a propertyor income tax would obtain it; but, as
the bono member for Kilmore had puinted
out, there was no occasion for new taxes.
Re thought the Treasurer could have gODe on
withuut proposh.g Dew duties, and al' to the
puLl c works, which would cost sOllle .£300,000
or '£400,000, the outlay necet>sluy in cilunection with thtir consfruction should be de
f;ayoo by means of a ]O9.ll instead of by new
t .. ution. He could not help thinking that
tbty were not yet r!ve fur llIany ut the
mll.nuf.. clures
wllicb it was intended
to prott:Ct. j and certailJ/y in adopliJlg
a protective or probibit,ive duty the)'
was m,t aCling fairly to the mother country,
which had gone to the expense of colunizing
th", colony, and to whiCh they would have to
look fur snpPOIt in C!1Se of waT. Ag,.in, he
ohjc;ctt'd to prot. ction hecallSt: it Wlltl, at tht.
b, tH, cltls81e~isla!i, n. He hopt d the 9u"8tion
of free! rade Ve7'SU& prot, ctiull w(.uld be fairly
u:st:d at IWIDe future time and discu sed, in or~er tbat tht·y migbt know
wbl:)ther free trdd~ 6r pNttction was t;..,
Jule the country, and he trusted thttime would neVer come when prott'ctioD
would be varalLount. He should also like
to see toe GovernrueLt in a position to bt'
in !t'pendent of the qU6stio able supllort of
eir,htlr the PTtltectioni:!t p,rty or the Rdorm
Lea6ue. Iu England, Mr. Gla<ibtJJle had ex-
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preased hli rearet that the, colonies were
apparently tendiDC towards protection; but
perha\ls there wt:l8 members ot that
House to whom an opinion eveD from
a I!taksman se. hlgh in rt:putation and
position would no' be aootIptllbl". He
regarded the gold-producing interest as
the greatest intitrest In the oo)ony, and by
fostt:ring that interest they 'Would pive encouragement to all otht"r interest&. He had
been in hopes that a sYlJtem of complete railway commur.ication with the prillcipal tOWlJS
and districts of the colony lVlJuId have bet- n
carried out, and if that could be done the
b."st possible system of protection would be
adopted. But by the preBellt sYflem they
were benefitting neither the gold producing
inkrest nor the farming inLt-Iest-the two
intt"rests best entitled to consideTlAtion. With
these observations, be hoped the Governmel. t
wl,uld consent to modtficatious in the scheme,
Mr. BURl'T was a protectionit-,t pure and
simple, aud in that charact~r he was in a
pOSition to accept the tariff as an instalment
of protee tion, altbouah is ooItaiull' did not go
'ar enough to satisfy thoroughgoing prott cti,)oit>ts. Referring to the speech of the meml er
for Ballarat Wetit (\ir. Gillies), that hOD,
mem ber had attacked the prot, Cl ion party
in strong u,rms, and had accu~ed them of
swindliug the country; but there were no
just grounds for the bttack, and it might as
\\<e11 have bt'en t-pared. Among-t the mtmbers ()f the HouSt: who had pledged thtmselves to a rtvision of tbe taIiff when bt fore
their constituencies was the member for Normal; by (Mr. Levey), who had spokt"n in
favour of an ad 'l)aloTem duty of ten per Ctnt.
on boots ano shoes, slop ClOl hing, ml'ltlical
iIlstruments, &c.; and that gelttleman should
not now forget his pledge. He would support
the tllriff
Mr. ZEAL rose as the repre8t'ntative of one
of the lllr~(;st mining oonstituencies. and who
had pollt d more votes than any othl'r mt mber of the RouSt'. except the IDt mber for
Creswick (Mr. Frazcr), to Bay that he was in
f"vour of protl ctioo, and tbat he bdieved it
to be Eicceptable at If'ast to a very large
ruilliug cunstituency. Ht! had bet'n advised
before standing for CliStlemaine not to advocate protl ction ; but he had done S8.
and had been elected on that J'rinciple;
and iO wo had his colleague (Mr. CtUptnteJ),
who would not have bt-tn returned at tall If
be had not said that 11t! was in favour of a
rtvi~ioIl of tbe tariff.
.As Olle of the
largest I mployers of labour in the colo"y, he
hlid neVtf found the difficulty of obtaining
labour. There were hUlldreds of hardworkinl
ilJduRtrious mtn who wanted tmploymt'nt,
aod if some new manufactures wer~ in!!titut~d, or in,lustrit'8 oJ)entd Up, emJ,loyment would be foulld for tht'm, wbile a
g.e'it deal ot labour unplOfilably em·
pluYtd on the gold-fields would bt drawn to
thtse new 1Il0urces. A cuurst! of that kind
would do mor~ to settle the pe(,pl~ in t16
COUll try tban had ever yet heeD dont', beCaUSE', howt'ver importallt a laud bill ruight
be, it was a cousidt;latioD sec..;n(lary to the
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qnestion of protectiOD. The manufacture of
16l6d had been established in thtS c· .lony, IiDd
one man had spent £3,000 In machinery for
tbe purpot!e. The reSult was, that lead, which
WaS formerly import d at a COi'tot £45 a too,
could now be purchased at If}f3 pt'r ton ; and
there were otber industries which, if encouragoo, conld show similar results. HIs
collt'&gu6 had quite failed to give go Id reasons
for oppo~ing thtS tariff, and relDtlDl b riug his
pf(lmi~e to the elector.., he ought to vote in
favour of it. Tue Government scheme migbt
not b6 all that tbe country wanted; but there
were the elements 01 much g()od iu it. F· r
example, he was in fav,mr of a total abolition of the duty on te, and a modt:rate stamp
duty might have been imposed instead of it.
While petition~ had been presented from
the Melbourne merchaot8 BnLt their empWyes.
agaiust the ttiriff, it was a 8igniticaut tact
that not a single one of tbe~e petition8 bad
emauated from the large bulk of the people;
and that might be taken as a pr,)of that tbe
t ... rdf W8IJ accevtable to th· c()untr.) g .. nerally.
H~ would support the Gov r.!meut In thtHr
elJdeavours to modify tbe tadff in such a
way liS to make it gener>t.lly acCt'ptable.
Mr. COHEN was ODd of tho:ie who hart
pleciged tllemselves to a revislun of the taritl';
and he believed thllt thd i,.terests or tht'
colony should be fotlwrt'd by a judicious
revit>ion o,t the tariff. But the reV1810D plO·
posed by the Guverum· nt was of a naTure
that he had not alJticipated. It Wati n",ither
a flte-trad" nor a prut. ction tbriff ; hut the
Gov~rnment had expre~st:d a willlugne88 to
modify i r , and that might bel dune iu such
a way as to m$ke it work"ble and acCt'ptable
to th.~ colony. Although oPpofed to ad val(Yf'em
duties, because of toe OpelJillg~ to frauti which
they present.tld, he would ralha Bee a scheme of
that kind adoptl!d tha.n hl1vtl reCuurse tu a
system of measurement, pi ovidt d such condi·
tions were apptnded as would protect thtl fair
dealer ag3ilJst the fraudulent one. There
wertl articltl" in the tariff which could only
be dealt with by an ad valor~m system; tJUt in
proposing such a scheme it would be 8et!D
tha.t he was doillg himself an ilJju..;tictl, since
it was well known that he was aD im~olter.
Howtlver, Btl hiid a higher c·jn .. id ... r"tiou to
observe thaa that. and be was I.Ot clne ot t008~
melchants who came to the co!ouy Q1ert~ly
to make nwney and then I.-avtl it. The
colony WI&8 hid h,)me, and he wt)uld leave his
bont18 to blelich in it. He r .. ~reLted to see
h,,~ the i np )lft Up,Jll goM wai to b1 abolit>ht d. The mia.iog cl~ had already been
uoduly favoured ~ lompared with other
cllAsse8 of the c.,mmuuity, 8.,d he would have
bt:en glad to Het! the royalty of Is. 6d. an
ounce pleaerved. (A VUlce.-" Say 2>4. 6d.")
Well, he wOllld have been glad to see it 213.
6d., thbt being in his opinion lfttle enou~h.
Tnere Were a.rticles in the tariff upon which
no duty should btl levied at all, while there
were f)thers upon wbicll. the duty should be
increased; but, froperly sJ)t'aking, these were
mlAtters of detai, whicb CI)ll]d be afterwards
dt'al' with. The Governmt"nt proposed to
pl..ce a duty on maoufacturtd IUticltjlj;
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hut· the7' aJIo, proposed to tu pIfce goods.
Now, that W88 placiog a dut, at ~h enm..
and it was manift'Btly unfair that sUch sboold
be the c~se. As regarded tile question of free
trade' tJ8r8'IU pro~ction, he would say that
thtre was no such thing as free trade any·
wb~re iQ the
world. It W&li a mere
myth. Not even in England Wag there
free bad : and in imposing a reasonable
",mount of duty on certain articlt's, tbe
colony would only be doing what Englaod
hel'Bt-lf had done. It was not his intention
to occupy the H'iUse )ol;ger; but he would
say that in committee htl woold propose aD.
incrt'ast:d duty on certain artid6tl, the re'
mission of dUly on others, and be would
mOVd that the duty on gold be a&ain fixed at
111. M. an ounce. They had arrived at that
stage in the history of the colony when le
was absolutely necet'@ary that thty should
find toe means of employment for the
rlbing generation; and in his eXptlrience
as a mB~istrate he h3d frt quo O(ly been sOlry
to see little thing:! bruugbL up as vagrants,
witbout the power to seud them t., ret,.rmathry scll(.ols, or to deal with them otherwise
as they ougbt properly to be delilt with. He
would support th", Government pro~osition.
wllb the view, Ito8 he had aJr~ady said, of lllO'
difyiog it in committee.
Mr. DYTE regretted that 80 much time had
btt"n taken up in the dil!!cuss~ion ; but be felt
b Jund, as one of the npre8ent .tivdS of a large
gold ·fields constitut'ncy, to offer a ft'w rea80n8
fur the vote which he would give. Hehad hoptd
that the question of free trade or protootkn
would no', have been raised at that time.
sir,ce it W,ioS lJot neces811ry to have done 80 for
the purPOt1tS of tbe present di.cus.. ion. H&
wouU support the Govt'lnment propmlitiooa,
and he had little doubt that the Mini~tJ7
would make such modifications as would
[ender the taritl generally acceptable. U
was admitttd that a revision of the tariff W88
necessary, ,nd the scheme at prt'sent under
cOIH,iddation, altered 88 it would be hereafter,
wlluld meet the \-iews of the majority, who
were anxioos for a rt vision of the tariff.
Sedng the present state of tbe colony, it app",ar. d absolutely nt'ct'8&try that lIew malJu,
f .ctures should be encouraged. in order that
the field of empl"yment might bl:! "nlarged.
AI! for the export duty on lold, he was at a
1000s to undt'rstand how it could be supported
when miners paid as much taxes 88 aDy!lne
else. For the relto8ons stated, and otht1'8
with which he sholJld not trouble the HODee.
he shouM vote fol' the motion.
Mr. CRE8WICK had believed the estabJi8hment of manufactores to be essential to our
prospeaitv. and thelefore he sbould vote for
the l.ariff, reserviDg to himself the right ot
amendment in committee. Thne was no
analogy between this country and England,
and protection would do Ito8 much good ht!l8
as the IeVel'Ele !!uited England. Htl was am.
bitious that Victoria should rival EnglaI d,
but this coold not b... without mal. ufae'
IUrtlfl, and he could not but remember that
the prelOent 8t..te of thingR in New South
Wales WM mainly the reault of a want of
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titting employment for the chUdrell. The
gold. fields were not all·importal.lt, and, indeed, had a demoralizing effect on the com·
munity; farming woulc1 not pay; and as
aquattiog did not employ much labour, it
was absolutely necessary that manutactories
should be established.
Mr. MASON had been alOked to support the
petition which had b.en presented by his
c"ll~ague; but with his knowl~dge of how
pl:lrtil:ll was the t-xpression of 1edin~ therdn
contained, and ho'lf eaeily a meeting could be
Rot to pa's resolutions havilig a special ob·
ject only known to VdY few, he should leave
ittl advocacy to its prtlst'nter. Other petithms
had ft·ached Parli .ment Oil tbi" subj. c t , and
hue he would contend that the magnificent
premists with wbich the mercantile community of MdboUtne had adorned the city were
enough to show how wrong it was to trt'at
thdr opitJiollt; with d':lrisioll. How suptorioI
WIIS such an exptndirure to the conduct
of those who made their fortunes in a
hOvel and then left the colony to
spend them. P.:ople said Ihis clas~ was
a selfish one, but were not the cJalil~e~
which cried out for protection equally St 1fisb? (" No, no," from the Opposition benches
b low 'he gltongwa}). Were not each actuated
by their individual interet!t.. , or WaS theh
aaitation the result or their studies in poli.
tical economy? (A laugh). He ""a~ ex
tremely sorry to hear the hon. mtmbt:r
for Cvllingwood (Mr. Btlrr,) cummence his
s~ech at St. Gtlorgtl's-hall on the previous
evening with a tirade against the cvmmtrdal class~s, for it was only a poor argument.
H~ could not but be strUtk. morer,V, r, with
the quotations made from Milt by the hon.
Miui~ter of JUl'ltice. who mu::,t have knuwn
how differeut would have been the t'ffect had
he read the pal'sages wLich occurred Ot..Jy just
~fore those quoterl, and which showed how
ImJ;ossible it was to calculate on itlcidt ntal
encouTtlgemt'nt and reVtlnlltl t('gtlthtr from
the ~ame article. How differtnt. too, was
that hon. membel's svt:ech frum tl1at to which
he (Mr. Masou) had lititened with so much
pit atlure some three or f .. ur yeltoTs a~o, aud
frum which he wuuld read the followiDg {'xtrtlct:" • Plotection,' as it appear~ to me, is merely
another uame for (Jbtiiiuing money under
false pretences by act of P .. rliament. To hear
BOme protfcti0nists talk, one would think
that nobody of any CODs~quence lived in this
colony on the import trade. I say notLiug
here for the mC'rcbants, because they are to
be thrown into Hubson's Bay; but how about
the Ilhopketpertl, the porters, the draymtn.
the innumdable mechanics connected with
the shipping inkrest, the cltrkll, the domestic
servants? Are they all to become shoe·
m~ker8. tailors, coacbmakerd, cab netmakers,
&c., to lihow us how tbey • C81.1't do it' at any
price others can afford to pas? 'l'he8e are to
the iDitiated but tdte cODsider"tions; yt:t
they are by many evt-ry day either fllrgotten
or ignored. The only pretext for a rt'turn to
anything like protection is the oft· quoted ex·
ce"tion~l ca~ellldmlLttd by John SLUCiIt MiU,
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viz. where young C01lDtrlea, as fitted as older
countries for partioular manufacture£!!, ale desirous of recovering 68 St&lt toose old
countries have obtai~&nd try to recoVtll
this start by impoeilJgdutiesupon the foreign
product. Even here, the exception admits, if
it does not prove the rule; for the plotection
is to be but tt:mporary, and tocease wh~n the
oldtr country is oVtlrtaken. If toe older
cuutry cannot Ue ovtrtaktn, then the plO'
tection is mischievous, as being first a
thlOwing away of a certain portion of the indUbtlY of the vainly competiug country.
Even Mr. Mill, howev~r, in the Vtry pat!8ogeof
the work alluded to, 8eems to forgt:t thali in
Lew cour.tries ~ome protection alreadyexitits
iu the very nature of things, in tlle cost of
frdght, txpen:!t:S, &0, of the impurted commodity to the new countI-y. Against Mr.
John Stuart Mill, on this point, might be
quoted his equalJy celt;brated fathtr, Jam~8
Mill, who ntlver admitted such an t.xcepLion
at all. As for the common talk Oll this point,
1 suspt-ct many att~ndants at m~etings
bardly know what prvttclion means. • Pro'
tection to native industry' has a sentimental
sound about it. We all like to be taken care
Of, and the expression savourd of tI'at. so that
yuu have only to start the word' I-rotectioll '
at some mtetingl', and you catch a large portion of the auditnce at once, who Rre tor
protectilJg everythilJg and eVt;I) body, t;ven
to the • unprottCted f~male,' made immortal
by Punch."
Ht:re was a tetrible diffexence. Coming to
the q uetltion before the Home, he would say
that Ut hit! (Mr. Ma-on's) opiuioD, protection
- if this tariff WHe to be made the pivot on
whicl1 it ~as to turn-must unquestionably fail. With all the powt:rs he llossesbed,
he clJuld not see one iota 0/ protection
in it, and this bis seveuteen years' txperience
in the culol>Y would enable him to prove on
goiug into detbiL Wt:re the Govt:rnment wile
ling to state wha.t the alterations to be made
in corumitted would amuunt to. he ndght,
pelha(.JI:1, give some IlUPPOlt, but he was llClt
going to vute fot a tantf which Government
offered ol1ly as one to be taken to Jli~c, s in
committee. Thelt; was tht: prl/posed reductiun
in pit Cd goodtl, what tailor would b belJt;fited
by that? There wuuld not 00 the diffeIeuce of Id. in a pair of trousers.
He would bow to the wisl1 of the
cOl:!ntry that a moderate duty should be
placed on certain articles if the question
were fairly t~sted, but this tariff would ouly
oppress ct:rlain classes, and result in calamity,
without doilJg any good or conferrlbg any
prottction at all. Agam, the JlIO~al to take
&1. off the gold du ty seemed to 00 (lnly done
to make room for most obnvxious taxation.
As far as his constituency \\as c('ncerned, he
could say that they did not feel this duty
as ovpreseive. It was only paid by him
who got the gold, and the wages man
was uniL,jured, but if it Were removed the
wages man "'ould have to bear all the burden
of frt-sh taxation; and 80 would the indivi·
dual miner who was unsuccessful. He took
th" SHme view of tho allegtld concession in
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respect to miners' rights and bustne88
licences. because the persons so relieved
woul t have to pay back more than double
the amount of that relief. Ooe or two
articles more he would like to mention be·
fore he sat dowo. On saddlery and hlirness he had made a clileful calcula.thJn, and
found that the new tariff would tax them
7 or 71 per cent., besides which there would
be the measuremeL t duty: so where was the
Incidental protecti'Jn to come from, when the
material8 &8 well M the saddle were tax~d?
In soap, too, the price would have to be nised
to meet the duty on oils; and What, he
a~ked, was the occasion for this, wht"n the
colonhl manufactures occupied the market?
With thf-se facts before him, he was obliged
with regret to say that he did lOt see how he
could support the proposition of the Govern·
ment.
Mr. O'GRADY had paid every attention to
the speeches delivered, and more eSptlcially
to those of the protectionist members, and
the result was that he found himSelf compelled to vote ag~inst the tdoriff. In opposition to the views of the member for Bt,uast
(Mr. Grooves), who seemed to believe that
wherever a country had been prosperous it
had been due to protection, he would refer
hoo. members to a speech of Mr. Laing on
the finaDcds of India, which showed that
the prosperity of Iudia was due to the
simple exp"dient of reducing the fxpenditure
within the limits of the income; and he
could have widhed that the Government had
prop,J86d to afiopt some such plan as that,
inst.-ad of a rtlvision of the tariff, emblacing
a new system of taxation. M'Culloch, who
was an authority on such a subject, also said
that protection in commercial matters simply
meant unwise restrictiuns upon trade. If the
Ministry wanted additional revenue they
could have obtained a quarter of a million of mone) by an increase of the as·
sessment on the squatters, and had they
taken tha.t course tne revision of the tariff
now propo~d would have been uDnecessflry.
He objected strongly to the trrms which had
been applied by hon. members to the merchants uf the city, and it was h!:l.rdly reasonable that men through whllse hands some
£~8,OOO,OOO pa"sed annually should have bet-n
so spokt not. He would appeal to the GoverDme ut, and more especially to the frte trade
members of it, to throw upon the protitction·
iats themSt'lve8 the burden of initiating a
protedive system, But if it were repurkd
that a tree tr~e Ministry '" ere indebted to
a protectiolli~t party fur the position th, y
held, he was afraid that people would say
that such a state of thillgs could only happeu
in a colonT where .. the cherries grew with
tht'ir stones outside."
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM saId the debate barl
assumtld an altogether different and mUI h
wider charactt>r during the last two or thlee
eveningtl. When the question was brou~ht
forwdrd by the Treasurer it bore a very siropl..
aspect, al.ld for two or three eveniJjgd the dis·
cusl!ion was limited to the aspect in which it
was then presenttld i but I'OOclntJy the whult
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question of protection or free trade had been
raised, and it would seem that the Governmt-nt, instead of submitting a practica.l prop08al, had t xerclsed their ingenuity to
give the House an intellectual puzzle to
occupy them for some evenings, and
thl:tt puzzle, it appeared, was-was the
tadff a tree trade or a protectionist ont'?
If he had not furmed an opinion ou the subject befure he came to the committee, he
should have beE'n utterly confused with the
confi clng opinivns expre!ised by hon. memaers trom all siLteR of the House. The member for Ballltrat (Mr. GiIlies). speaking as a
free-tradtlf, objected to the tariff as a protectionist one; wbile hiB colltlague, a protectionist, obj octed to it as a free-tr.de tariff.
Again, the member for Kilmore, followilJg
the member fOf Mars borough, told the
prottctionists that the tariff would not carry
out their views. They found the member for
Collifgwood (Mr. B~rry) also speaking of
the tariff as a free trade one, and yet declarillg that. a1thou~h a protectionist, he
would supp:nt it. He confessed that he was
lost amidut these conflicting views of the
question. One hon, member had appealed
directly to him to express his views in
the matter, and he felt bound not to
maintain a disingenuous silenc p , but to express the reasons for which he could give the
proposition of the Govemmmt a cordial support. Now, what was the meaning of free
trade? Every Customs duty imposed on an
article carried with it the character of a protective duty. unlesli there was an excise duty
at the same time of an equal amount.
Therefore, if it were said that the duty in
que&tion was a prutective duty, because it
imposed a duty on articles coming in
throu&h the Customs department, he could
und~rstand the argument; but the same
argument would apply eqnally in other
Ie~pects, and consequently, onless members
were prt'p:ned for direct taxa.tion, they
had no right to complain of the present as a
protectiouist tariff, or that the Govtrnment
w~re not justifitd in submitting it. He had
heard many tiuggestions, mOle or le88 impractil!able, made in the COUlse of the debate; but
no memb~r had for a momtnt suggested that
it was deoirable to abolish Customs duties
altogether, aud unless hon. memb!rs were
prepared to do SQ, there was little reason
in the complaints as to its free trade
or protective character. The tariff folmply
propo;:ed t I tran p 188 certain Cu~toms duties ;
aDd that being so. he would ask wh.. ther
there was the slight-st ground for saying tta'
it was a protecLl Vtl policy? He desired to
c811 attention to the statement made by his
coll-agut>, the Treasurer. in 8ubn..itting the
budget for the year j aDd he thought il wonld
bYe been desirable if members had addre88E'd
themstlves to the question in the aspect it
prelltnted when 80 submitted, and had
endeavoured to show, from that position,
whether it had a protective tendency or n( t.
His colleague stated that the tariff proPoded
certain duties which, if tran,llated ad t1Glormt
duties, would amount to a dut)' rangillg from
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five to ten per cent.-the higher duty to be help ~he home producer In the .ame manner,
applit:d to littioles of luxllry, as had been well these faciUtlee ought to be durded to both.
and ably statOO by the memb.--r for Oll8tl.,- But he denied that it- was right to lifford admaine; and the lower duty, _a little above vantaged to the foreign producer while withfive per cent., to be appli, d to articlt!s of holding them from the home producer. (Hear.
Dece~ary use.
Wdl, that WaB merely a htl8.t.) He fouud. howevor,that thi" had been
trlin:lfer of duty, and there was not a single done, and had been done at ~e intltance of
pound added to the burddn of the country the mtlrchallt8 of Halbl}urne, who were. in
by the proposal He wouM ask, ther,,'ore, if fact, the agentMo' these very for6ign producers.
therd was the slighttlet semblance of reason (" No, 00.") He meant nothing offensive
in attempting to show that a tariff whick to this cla-p, but he wae bound to say
did nut propose to levy duties b6yond kn that·the mt-rcbants of MelboulDe Lad long
per cent., and whicll added no new burden eXtlrcised an unduly great Influence in the
whatever to the country, was a pro~tive community. In considerin~ the claims of
tariff? The last hon. member who had any particular section it; was nece88a1'Y to
spoken had given a definition of protection look at the public services of ite membels, the
which he could readily accept, and tb.at t:ffl)lts they m!:Kle for the public bentlfit, and
d~finition
was, a system of Customs the willilJgnet!IJ they displayed to take a bell~
duties n.)t necessary for the purposes fieial part in public affairs. In all these
of revenue, and dtlioorately imposed respoots the mercantil" clll88 did not come up
for tbe purpose of excluding or of dis- to the eXpt:c~itons whicb might be readOncouraging the introduction of foreign ~m ably formtld &8 r88ards tht-m. The mtlrmodities in cases where the same commo- chants as a rule kept aloof from politics:
dities could be produced at home. Wdl, if nay, more, they would not assi8t politishat wete a true descliption of protedion, ciaos with their advice in matters rdcould the present tariff on any ground what lating to their own concerns. Ytlt while
ever be called a protective one? He main- they withheld their assistance they exercised
tained that it could not come within that an enormous influence on tbe state. It watt
ola'3Siticlition. For what purpose. then, was.the owing to tbem that snch extraordinary facichange made? He would teJl the committee, lities had !ken given to foreign commerce,
and at the same time give his Ol'n reasons aO,d that the city of Melbourne itself had ohfor SUPPoJting the tariff. Be believed that, tained an undue share in the revenue, to tbe
although the tariff would not meet the viel's 1088 of the country districts. (Hear, hear.)
of those who dtlSiroo to foster native in- And now it wa-l n)t the consumer who W88
du@try, it would help to cast the burdtn of complaining of the new tariff. but the mertaxation upon clastoes who bad not hithelto chants and tradesmen of Melbournp • He
borne their fair share of it. Heretofore they would not refer in detail to the aTguhr&d plOkcted forelgu industry against homH ments arlvaJ'lced against the tariff: but
industry: and as one who believed in the he would briefly notice a letter which had
doctrine of tree trade, he could llee no reason appeared in the leadiug jonrna1. and written
in a systitlm i~ whlcll encouragement was by a person signing htmst>lf ., Free Trade,"
given to the foreign producer which was with· and who presumed to represent the free· trade
h".ld from the home producel. Take the side of the question. And he must say that
history of their dealings with the foreign he woold like hon. members who represented
and nat Vd produo'r for some years pat!t. the mrcantile interest in the House to ad'I'hey had held out no encouragement what- dr6S8 thems,Ives to this part of his remarks.
bVtll to the latter. They had bet-n anxioui! to and say whether he had artopted the corre'"'ttle the people on the lands; but when that spondent's suggt-stion or not. The wlitt'r
was accomplished, tbe people W6re in need of said, "All men of capital and intdl1·
JlJore than the country had ever ex.rted it- gencd"- it was strange that int.t:l1Igenc&
Btllt to gin them, and above all things they could never do an) thing in this country
were in want of roads. But under tile ex· without capital-" mUlSt unite, to sn,?istir;g system of management the people who Btribd mODtlY if nece8t1ary. to oust thIS
did settle on the lands were under the neces Ministry." Now, he would like to hear from
lityof paying large sum~ of money in (,rdt'r the meroantile membels for what purpose the
to get their goods to market. But wbat had money was to be subzlcribed, and how it was
they done as re~ardeti foreign produc ·r,; ? to be used. (A Voice-.-" Brjb~ry:") Well •. he
Toey bad gri&nteci laud to a railway company scarcely liked to flice the conclUSion to whIch
to ellable tbem'to lmport from tbe btty. a'Jd the hon. membt:r referred, bot, nevarth~ les!!,
they bad conlitructed a road running side by it wad clear that such words should
sidH with the railway at the public expens~. not be published unIt-SS an explanation
and tht"y had spent from £10,000 to £16.000 could be given of hOllt-St intentions. And
a year in clearing the rivtlr, beside; buUd· what was the reason given in tbe letter?
ing publIC wharfs, which wtore free to th.. Why. that, 80 long as any bx was
foreIgn producer to land his goods aL imposed upon merchandise, Melbourne would
He oid not complain of this 81:18istance to the cea- e to be looked upon as the tntrepot for the
foreign prodncer. It was to the interest of Sonthern oomi8pht'r~. That was, that if
*he state to aif,rd every facility to industry, evelY custom house duty were not remitted.
and it it wu lu t.he power of the 8tate &0 if the foreign producer was not offered every
bling the importers' oomJIloditit.s into the facility free of cost -of th., home producu
~ra.et bee of charge, and at the same time nothing was said-Jrldboarne mast decline.
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The conoludlng sentence of the letter-he
trusted the member for Kilmore would forgive him {or reading it-was, U To O'Shan"8sy we must yet look for our 8&1·
vation." (Lal1ghter.) It would be an ex·
traordinary phase in politic'3 inrleed if
free-tnde had to look for its salvation to
the member for Kilmore-the hon. member
who deserved the credit of the introduction
of the only two distinctive protectionist measures yet carried into law in the colony, viz.the differential duty of 100 per cent. in fa vour
of unmanufactured tobacco, and the diffl-rentlal duties in favour of home·made spirits.
However, he would leave free trade to be
saved by the member for Kilmore; and he
would leave this correspondent, and those
who adopted his view~, to explain his"indecent and shameful proposal. The grounds
upon which he snpPOIted the tariff were
that it was merely a shifting, and not
an increas~, of the taxation. It might be
asked why a ch"nge W&8 made, and the question was a perfectly fair one. He ob~erved
that hon. members who opposed the tariff
grumbled loudly at the new duties, but they
scarcely ventured a remark upon the proposed rednction!! on tea and sugar. Regardlog thf>se rtlductions it was sufficient to say
that the cl)untry had been promised that
they should be mafie, and that the Go·
vernment W&8 bound to give practical
effdct to its promise. And then the
Government had good reasons for making the promise. In the first place, tea
and iugar were articles of general use;
aud on the ordinary principles of taxation, a
reduction of the very heavy duties levied
upon these articles was demanded. I I) addi·
tlon to this, there was the complication re
garding the border duties. The one objection
taken to the reductions was that the neigh.
boutin~ colonies might reduce their duties in
proportion; and that, in fact, it was a race
between Victoria. and South AUitralia. This
wall pOisible, but not probable; for as South
Australia was forced to raise a custom·house
revenue hertlelf, she would speedily find there
W&8 a point below which she could not go. As
to the gold export duty, uoon which hon.
membel'l had so barely touched, he admitted
that his personal opinion was that the imoost
was a reasonable one. It was in the nature
of a royalty or rental rather than of a tax,
and it W&8 urged that its pre88ure, now that
the alluvial grounds were bfllng worked out,
fell rather on the large mining companie.s
than on the individual miner. But the
question was not one of political principle,
but of expediency, and a majority of members were returned after expressions of a clear
opinion that it should be reduced.
(An hon. member-u Abolished.'1 Well, abolished or reduced; and he found that former
Governments, and the hon. membt"r for Kilmore htmself,were impelled by the same torce
of opinion to commence this reduction, and
as a quesSt.>n of expediency, rather than a
principle, they would say whether they should
continue to yield still further to that praslUre. The qUestlOD ihen arose, if these re-

ductions were to be made, how was the de!ciency to be met if not by duties? (Hear.)
Not by loans certainly, according to the
opinion of the great majority of pel1lOna.
Even suppOSe that it should have b'Jen considered desirable to proceed in this way,
there would have beep. gIea.t difficulty &8 to
the terms on which a loan could be arrang~_
The hon. mem ber who pointed to Civil Service
revision &8 a source did not, of course. see an
the extrt>me difficultieIJ that were in the way,
not baving the same experience which members of the Government p08sesred. Every
resonrce was therefore closed a~ainst them
but a Customs duty. (Cries of "A property
tax.") He did not know whether it was desired on real property or income. (" Real
property.") If on real property, then he
thought it would be found very difficult to
raise it.
Mr. L. L. SMITH -No, not at all.
Mr. HIGINBOrHAM knew that the hone
mem ber for South Bourke had strong feelings
on this subject, but it must not be forgotten
that a rtal property tax W&8 already in existt-nce.
Mr. L L. SMITH.-In local taxation.
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM.-Yes, in local taxation. The hon. membp,r for Kilmore W88
congratulated on having resolved to adopt this
system, and a very excellent oneit is, but it. fell
heavily on property, and it wasfonn1 necessary
to Bupplemf:'nt it by grants from Parliament.
It would therefore, he thought, have been inconsistent to propose the imposition of an.
additional burden on property; and he believed that most of the abuses rtlcognized in
England would be found to prevail under
such a system of taxlltion in thIs colony. He
therefore repeated that, &8 the House was
nearly unanimous that certain reductions
should take place, the deficiency must be
supplied, and there were no other sources
than Customs duties. No more legitimate
propoRition could be submitted than that
which W&8 now proposed - a model'ate
Customs duty, according as they were
articles of luxury or necesshy. Before he Bat
down, he wished to say a word on the generAl
question of protection. He said, with all sincerity, that he enteItained great respect for
hon. gentlemen who held what were called protectionist views. They ought not to be
treated with that insult and derision wHh
which it was customary for opponent. to
ppeak. He fully believed they acted from.
feeliD~ of sympathy for the wants which do
fxist 10 this country. He was convinced that
they proceeded from sympathy for the want
of employment, which he also believed toexist,
aod the want also of snitable means of employment for the youth of this colony, and would,
Dot, therefore, treat such opinions with d.-rision, but he would frankly tell them that these
opinions, however genelous, were based on
sentiments fleeting and untenable; and he
would ask them if it had Dot been lihow~.
from this VeTY debate, whether these were
consistently held either by themselves or the
people. TheIe was no real alteration proposed in taxation, It was only in its incidence.
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They had he&rd from the mining districts
what would be the feelings ot the miners if
the House imposed a tu on them for the
sake of benefiting the home producer. Was
it likely that the miiler would tamely endure
these simply to mainta.in a.n artificial in'dustr)?
The hon. mem herfof Collingwoad, as t.he organ
of the Plottctioniste had protrosed to impose
certain dutieB temporarily, in order to foster
cerhin industries. But didtbe- seriously be·
lieve that the pert'OD8 interested therein
would allow these aItificial industries to beeud-dtnly withdrawn. If.the)' did they beUtlved that
which had never occurred hi the experience
of any other put of the world. A hard 'and
desperate struggle was fought on the dut;y
imposed on com in Great Britain for thirty
or forty years before it could be removed. In
America they found some of the results of
protection. He might not concur with the
member for Maryboroagb that the civil war
was to be altogether attributed to protection;
but he might certainly maintain the proposi·
tion, that if the war was not caused, it was
greatly exasperattd aud the ~troggle made
bitter by the existence of protective duties.
All the writers whom be bad seen. diticus~iDg
the causes of the American war, had agreed
that the Morrell tariff was one causl'. (Mr.
M'Cann.-" What does it prove ?") Well, if
in England and America it was found that
thtl prot, cted classes were so un willillg to resign the advantages which they del'iv~ under
a prottctive !!ytltem, he asked the hon. memo
ber for Collingwood how he proposed tem·
poradly only to impose protective duties in
this countl'Y, unless he believed that the protected classtls would adopt a course here which
he could not show that they bad adopted in
any other country? If they adhered to the
advantllooll;es they gained under a protective
syst~m, be would ask in what position the
people would be when· they fuund themselves sRddled with pTotective duties which
they could not get rid of, alld which tbe prot.-cted classes would not willingly resign?
The hon. membrr for ()oIliogwood had referred to John Stuart· Mill-an authority
whose opinions were entitled to 00 trtlated
'With every resptct; but it appeared to him
that the hon. member had misapplied the
particular quotation to which he referred, inasmuch as the writer was only dealing with
a purely economical view of the I!ut'ject. It
was not his busines~, writing as a clostlt philo·
sopher on a pu~b economical qUt-stion, to
deal with the political aspects of tht1 question. The course which he advocated as
economically Bound and right he might, if
he had bten, called upon to view it as a
politician, cOndemn as impolitic and impracticable. However that qutstion might
be, he would ask hon. members to pause
before they endeavoured to force on the
people of this country what, if it were continued, would impose burdens upon them,
or, if it Were not cuntillued. would
only lead to dit!appoilltment and diea- tt:r to
those who were induced by that mischievous
system to increase industlies which could
JWt be maintained. (CheeIB.)
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M... RIDDELL was neither a protectionist
nor a free-trader; but W88 in favour of a
revision of the tariff. He had promised
some time ago that he would assist in. getting
the duties taken off tea and sugar, An;d placed
on some articles of lesa general cOllsumption. If, in carrying oat that de8ig~,
moderate duties could be placed on artic1e&
which could be manufactured in the colony
so much the better. He thought tbe propoaed
tariff in a Ilreat measure catried out that
principle, and he would support the Govtrnmel1t in cauying it, with lIoma alteratioDil.
He did not think that sufficient Cl>usideratmn had been paid to the interest:s of the
a!ricultural class. While the inteI'eRts of
the millers had beeu studied in variou8
ways those of the agriCUlturists had been
altogether neglected.; and it was his la..
tention at the proper time to propoose that
a duty of ten per cent. should be imp~ed on
imported oats and barley. (Laughter.) A
sliding-scale of duties on wheat might also be
added.
Mr. POPE moved that the Chairman rapod
progress.
Mr. CARPENTER opposed the motion.
Mr. VERDON said the Governm€'llt were
8.nxiouf\ that the ta.riff should be fully discussed; but as about flixty·tw o out of the seventyeight membere of the House had already
spoken on the question. he thought the debate might be couc1uded that night.
The committee then divided ou the motion
for reporting progress, when there. appearedAyes •••
~
Noes ...
Majority against the motion for
reportiDg progress
81
The division-list was as follows:Mr.
-

Blackwood
Crews
Edwardll
Gmies
Girdlestone
Houston
Levey

Mr.
_
_
_
_
_

Bayles
Berry
Bindon
Bro'ru
Burtt
Carpenter
Ca.ey

AYES.
Mr. Levi
- Moore
- O'Gr&dy
-On
- O'ShanI.ll8Y

-

Pope
Ramsay

Mr.
_
-

Sands
Smith, G. V.
Smith, L. L.
TbomsoD
Tucker
Vale.

NOES.

_
_

Cohen

Con nor
_ Core
_ Cowell

Hr. Foott
- Franci.
- Frazer
- Greeves
- Halfey
- Harbison
- Higlnbotham
- HopkiDS
- Howard
- Jones
- Kerferd

_

Creswick

_
_
_
_
_

Cunningham Dane
Davies
Dyte
Fairbalrn
-

-

Mr. M'C&Dn
- M'('ulloob
- ltIacpbenon
- lfich!e
- MotJa.tt
- Pearson
- Ra.ndll.ll
- Richard80D
- Rlddell
- Robinson
- Sherwin

Kmg

-

Kyte
Longmore
Macgregor
Mason
MacBain

- Sulliva.n
- Vecdon
- Wltofdrop
- Wheeler'
- Zeal.

Snodgr&118

)tr. THOMSON _id that in the re"

mark. he was aboUI io make he should

1J.N.
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principally condne himself to a review
of the reasons 888igned by the Government for the change in the tariff. Now,
that given for alttring the tax on opium
was the necessity of equaliRing the duties
with those of other colonies; but these
reasons, if good, would equally apply to silk
and jrwellery. It was also urged that there
was an abi'lOlut6 necessity for reducing the tax
on tea j bnt he could not see this. Why
should £27,600 be given up or the tax on sagar
be reduced either? Could sugar be sent round
from Adelaide, as tea was said to be. In
f/lct, nothing more need be said on the suir
ject, for it was certain the consumer would
reap no benefit whatever. In his opinion;
the Government should, before they took
th83e duties off, have considered what
other sources fJf income lay within
their reach, sllch as a stamp duty on
bills of lading, bills of exchange, bank.
notes, receipts, policies of insurallce, and
the like. Besides, a revenue might have
been railled from abstlntees or the squatters'
runs. He was certainly in favour of levying
In the custom· house duties on articles of hOIl\~
manufacture, but for the very reasons gi~ll
by the Government for the imposition of
these taxw.this scheme was objectionable.
The Government said their obj~ct was equalisatioD, but it could not have that effect, nor
yet give incidental protection. The duty on
salt would check local industries in preserving
meat and fish j the tax on oil would injure the
soap and rope maker; And what enc'luragement was there 2iven to industry by the duty
on silks, apparel, and slopt,l, when the very
commodIty on which local industry was employed was to be taxed too? After the remarks of the hon. AttOt'ney.(jeneral, nothing
would surprise him lJ)ore than to find Pro·
tectionists voting f9l this tariff, except ptr·
haps a lecture on com.mercial morality from
the hon. member for Ballarat Ea~t. Mr. Jones.
10 fact, hon. membrrs who at their dection
went in for a revi·don of the tariff never exper-ted an)'thing like this. He complained of I
the whole dit!clHlsion, inaemuch as hon. members spoke on all sides of the question without attempting for a moment to apply their
arguments to the articles ennumerated in the
tariff. 'fhe Attorney General said there was
no additional taxation proposed; but he
found that the new duties would give a con·
slderably larger amount than the duties which
it was PTOposed to reduce. He protested
against the tariff as an unacceptable one.
Mr. CONNOR said it was bls Intention to
vote with the Gonrnment, as he believed the
tariff would give incidental protection, and
It ought to be acceptable to protectionist
members. He would have been glad to see
the duties on tea and sogar abolitlhed, and
the amounts ppread over other articles not
coming so directly within the category of
nect:siaries of life.
Mr. LONGMORE would support the Ministry, although the tariff did not go 1i0 far as
he could have desired. He was not one of
thOle who professed to legislate for the
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" poor man,'; opposed to every other class;
but he could safely say that the
poor man. would cbeerfully bear his
share of the taxation' of the country if he
was shown how he was to pay it. He contended that the agriculturists had not been
fairly dealt with in the tariff, although they
were not left altogether without protection.
since they were endeavuuring to give them.
cheap land, while under the tariff itself there
would be incidental protection to the farmer.
He mould have been glad to see the duties OD
tea 8'Dd sugar altogether abolished. He was
of opinion that the squatter should pay a
greater rental for their runs; and the member
tor Castlemaine (Mr. Carpenter) had expressed
"similar opinion j but that hon. member had
lIystematically voted against the increase
wtJen it was proposed. The hon. member
should therefore be the last man to taunt the
Goverbment with not increasing the squatters' rents.
Mr. G. V. SMITH said that although not
approving of the tariff as a whole, he would.
as a consitltent Bupporter of the Government.
vote for their proposition.
Mr. CREWS would vote for the first pro[losition of the Government j but he would
reserve to himself the right to suggest and
8UPPOlt certain alteratious in the tariif in
committee.
Mr. HOUSTON moved that progress be
reported. He was aware that many members
were still dt'sirous of expressing their views.
and it was only fair that they should have an
opportm,jty of addreEsing the committee.
Mr. VERDON opposed the motion, and
stated tha.t sixty·eight members had already
spoken on the qU~8tion.
Mr.O'SHANASSY had supported the motion for the adjournment, but as there was a
desire to terminate the debate that evening
he now thought it would be better to go on.
The motion was negatived.
Mr. RAMSA Y believed that the present
time, when the country was not burdened
with a financial deficiency, was an opportune
period for trying·a protectionist taliff. if it
was to be tried at all. He maintained that it
was highly desirable that the experiment
should be tried, because the yield of gold was
steadily decreasing, and every day it was
becoming more and more necessary to find
employment fOT the people. It was said that
the tariff was simply a change from one article
to another j and this being the case, he could
not see how anyone suffered by having to pay
£2 in OL e way more than .£2 in another.
He heartily approved of the duties up9n
luxuries, for the wealthy had not yet been
madtl to contlibllte thtdr fair share to the
revenue here, and he was con .Inced that the
duties on articles capable of being produced
in the colooy would have the t'ffe<;t of bringing down prices, anl! of establisbing those
manufactures without which no country
could be truly great, and without which this
colony, liable as it was to have its ports
blockaded. could not be truly Indepen-
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dent. On making a careful calculation,
based on the supposition that there were

60,000 miners here, and that each miner had

another person dependent upon him, he
found that the new tariff did not press
beavily on mineril, but that, in fact, they
gatned Ss. per annum, independently of all
oollateral advantages. In supporting the
tattff therefore, he conferred a btnefit on his
oonstitueats as well as the country at
large.
Mr. HOWARD objected to anything trenchlng on the principle of free trade. but would
vote for the first item.
The committee then divided on the question ," That towards ra\singthe supply gunted
to Her Majesty, in lieu of the duties of
Customs now chargeable on the article undermentioned, imported into Victoria, the following duty shall be charged, viz.-opium,
10s. per lb."
The r~ult of the division was.
50
Ayes ...
Noes ...
21
Majority for the Government
29
The announcement of the result of the
division was received with cheers and counter
cheers.

The following Is the dlvlsfon-llst :AYES.
Fra.llc1a
Mr. Hicbioe
Frazer
- Pearson
Grant
- Ramaa,
Greevee
- Rand ..U
Halfey
- Richa.rdson
Harbison
- Riddell
Higinbotbam - Robinson
HopkinB
- Sands
Howard
- Smith, G. V.
Jones
- Snodgrasa
King
- Sullivan
Kyte
- Tucker
Longmore
- Verdon
MacBain
- Wardrop
M'Cann
- Wheeler
M'Cullocb
- Zeal.
Ma.cpberson
NOES.
lIr. Kerferd'
Mr. Orr
- Lev"y
- O'Shanauy
- Levi
- Pope
- Mason
- Sberwin
- MotYatt.
- Smith, L. L.
- Moore
- Thomson
- O'Grady
- Vale.

Mr.
Berry
Bindon
Brown
Burtt
Casey
Cohen
Connor
Cope
Cowell
CreBwick
Crews
Cunningbam Dane
Daviell
Dyte
- Fairbairn
- Foott

Hr.
-

Mr. Bayles
- Blackwood
- Carpenter
-

Edwards
GiIlies
Girdlestone
Houston

Progress was then reported. and ll'ave given
to the committee to !lit again the same day
(Wednesday).
The remaining busine!1s was ponponed, and
the House adjourned at five minutes to two
o'clock a..m.

TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COMNCIL.
The PRESIDBNT took the che.ir at eighteen
minutes PWlt four o'clock, and read the uguHol
praYtr.
LAND AOT (1862) AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. HERVEY moved the second Iea(:ling
of this measure. On the 27th April, ]864, Ho
discussion on the land qUtlstion termina.ted
in the adoption of Ho resolution. affirming the
propriety of a rduru to the auction 8Ytltam,
the rights and powers accruing under the
Land Act of 1862 to us rtlsptlcted. That
rtlBOlution went to the country as a distinct
18llue ., th6 last go-neral election of members for the A~sembly, and at the election of the retiring members of the
ouncil, the issue was fairly put, and
fully discussed. When the House pallsed the
r&lolution. it believed that the country was
ripe for a return to anction, but he would ask
hon. members whether they could believe
thi8 now when the result of the appeal W88
known. It ~as clearly the duty of Ministers
to follow the di!ltlnctly expressed wishee of
the country, even though those wishes were
not entirely tbeir own, rather thall adopt the
vitlwS of fifteen or sixteen membtJr8 of the
Oouncil, who believed at the time that they
were expressing public opinion, hut had Silloo
ascertained that they were not. Renc" it was
tbat tbe measure he submitted propo'ed a
continuance of the artifioial systems which

had been In force since the principle of auction was drllt departed from In the Nlcholllon
Liond Act. That departure sealed the fate of
auction. Re did not believe tbat the country
wonld ever return to it, though the Hou£le
might r..ongratula.te itself on the concession of
the principle in the bill before it, 80 far 808 to
provi.de that the property of the 8tate would
not bd parted with below its valne, tbe main
point! hon. mf'mbers had contended for.
Au exc-lption was made, howtlver, 8S regard&
the agriculturists, a class it had always
been deemed desirable to encourage. That
class was protected by btling allowed to Et'lect
to a maximum of 640 acres, at'£l per acre-the
ptice long fix~d upon as the vlllue of land tu
the colouy. Agriculturi48 would not, boW'ever. be allowed to acquire the le.nd below
this rate, as was the case under previous actR i
bnt they would have to pay a rental of 2s.
until their purchase was completed. The
bill had many features which should rt'commend it to the Hou8e. It was less artificial
than its predecessors: it contained no
penal cla.nses, but only condition8 in the
leait', which. conditi(ln8 would, howevd,
be sufficitmt to protect the state from
evasion.
No doubt he would be met
by the argument that in introducing a
leaging system the Government were treading
upon dangeroul!I ground -that the difficulty
private laBdlords experienced in collecting
their rentiJ would be felt stilI DJoft' by the
state. However, theoountry had bad some
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experlenoe on the point, and that ex~"
was satisfactory. No luch difficuU;h-;I
arisen with regard to the lease8 under the
Gold-fields MalJagement BUl, the payments
under the occupation lict'nces bad been regular, and no trouble bad bt'en occasioned
with regard to the le~es under the Nichol,on
Act. There was no trouble either with
the squatting rentale, and despite the high
rates of the present time, forfeitures never
took place. Hon. members might. therefore, safely dismiss from their minds all
f.:ars regarding the 8upp08ed evils of a
tenant system, more especially when they
remembered the precautIOns taken in the
bill. One of these was that the rent had
to be paid half-yearly in advance, and in
case of failure the tenancy terminated with
any half-year. He might remark that the
experience of South Australia showed the
Rood such a system as the one prnpo!:led might
work here. The Suuth Australian company,
which long ruled the affairs of the dist.er
colony, adopted a plan of encouraging industrious settlers by allowing them to tease
the la.nds, and the result WaB now lle6n in
the fact, that though the colony possessed
neither a superior climate nor a superior
soil to Victoria, its exports of breadstuff amounted \ohe previous year to
'£1,000,000. The earlier clause~ of the bIll
had been already before the HouRe, but
new maUer would be found at clauRe 10
relating to the purch!ise and leaping of agricultural lands. The great tvil in previous
acta WaB tbe facUity with which they could
be evaded; but the Atturney-(hmeral, warned
by experience, had taken more than oIdinary
care with the conaitions inonrporattld in
the present measure. Unless ht believtd that
the Attorney-General had been succc68sful in
this, he would not have ask ... d the House to
cOllsent to the measure, for he dt'nied that bono
members were opeu to the charge levelled
at them of pa~siug bills which they knew
oould be set aside. He wa.c; aware that tbere
was nothing more difficult than framing aD
act so that it could uot be evaded, and if
hon. members should seeaoythh·g which had
escaped the clear judgmtmt of the AttorneyGeneral, he trusted they would point it out,
that the omission might he rectifitld. The
22nd clause, it would be set'n, protected the
state by htj(jgfng tn the assignments of lea8el;1,
and particularly by requiring the presence of
the selector or of his assignee in O&8t'8 of
death or insolvency, at the Board of Llind
and Works. The selector wa~ required to
effect sub8tantit.l improvements on bis land
in the way of building and cultivation
during the first t"o years of hill tenancy.
It might be argued that this came hard on
the poor man. but then it mUllt be borne in
mind that the poor man was not required to
invest his capital in pnrchase-money, but
need only pay 2s. per acre rent. The bill did
not require the Wllidence condition formerly
insisted on, inUJJII.ch 88 is; was believed that
many pe1'8On8 whom it was desirable to
attach to the soil could not liTe on their
allo*m8llis, but were ready to take up land
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aDd to provide for its culttvatioD. Th.
peculiar feature of the bill W88 the provision,
that at the expiration of three years the
lands selected sbould be pot up to auction, the selector obtaining a valuation for
his improvements. Of course the allotmente
would, aB a rule, fall into the hands of the
original st1lectors, but if any piece shouU posSeSS a special value, the selectGr would have
to pay an incrt-ased price, and thus, as the
House desired, the colony would receive the
value of its estate, and Dot see it appropriated
at a low price for specUlative purposes. The
introductlOu of thH auction principle W88 a
concession to the House, and it was a COIlcession gracefully made, and which could
ha.rdly fail to be acceptable, inasmuch as it
secured the very point hon. members had
contended for. With le~ard to pastoral
occupation, the bill did not materially
diffio;r from thoFe he had previously had tbe
honour of introducing to the Hoftse, and to
which no objection was taken. It maintained
in good faith the agreement made in the
Land Act of 1862, a.nd it incorpOlat.ed the
same provi~ion giving power to tbe Board of
La.nd and W"rks to obtain a fresh estimate
of th~ capabilitie, of stll.tions in Ca.8e8 where
the arbitrators had made awardH obviously
flaudulent or unjust. He bditlved that in
these ca'les there would be no difiLmlty whatever in coming to a decision, but that the
pl\litoral tellantB would be willing to meet
II.ny competent man whom the Board of
Land and Works might appoint, to revise the
assessmeBt; if not., an appeal would have to
00 made to the Supreme Court. These pronsiots would he believed be deemed satfsfactory to the House; to add to them would
be nothing else than gross repudiation. The
45th cllluse, relating to commons, W88 rendered ne008salY by the decision of the Bu·
preme Court in the ca~e of The Queen tI.
Dallimore, the circumstances of whicb he
briefly explained. In concluding bis observati,.ns, the hon. member Temarked that on previou8 occasions he had been charged with
half heartedneti8 whe. introducing important measures, but it should be borne
in mind that in moving the second reading of a bill, he was confined to a stateml>nt of facts, while bon. members who fol10lJrtld him had the preoeding speeches t·o
reply to, and could get up steam to any
pitch.
Mr. FAWKNER IJ6conded the motion.
They had had many land bUla before them,
but not one which he agreed with. He did
not think that the present measure was ..
good as it should be, but then it was 8S good
as hOD. members would pass. The country,
owing to the bad way its rail ways had been
managed, was now in debt, and it was necessary that it should make the best use it could
of its lands. Under the bill he b:lieved as
much would be ob~ained for the public estate
as would be by auction, for as the selectors
would probably be tenants for five Ye8l'P, they
would pay 10s. per acre rent as well aB .£1
putchase-money, making a total of 3Olf. per
acre. Certainly, 2s. per acre was a low l'8Ilt-
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he remembered that people paid 58. per acre
at Ktlmore and Kyneton in 1861 for land to
feed their stock on-but then he did not comphin when h~ saw gtll1tlemt'n about him
paying but tbe half of a fart~ling per acre
(Mr. Strachan.-·' Name.'') The squa.tters.
(Mr.Strachan.-"Therearenosqllatterl5here.")
On an average, it would be thrt!e years before
the leS8te btcame the proprittor of bis allot·
ment, so that the agricultural lands would
realize about .£1 6s. under this bill, which
was about the average price obtained for land
at auction. Pdsonally, he would prefer auction ; but if that system were adopted, the
squatters would remain in possession of the
Jands for au interminable period. If the
House rejected this bill, the Government
would inevItably have to sell lands which at
prt'sent formed portions of the squatters'
runs. It would be better, therefore, tha.t the
Ilquatters should consent to thill bill. The
10th clause proposed that 2.000,000 acres of
agricultural lands should always rtmain ODeu
for selection, but he thought that 1,000.000
acres would be a sufficiently large quantity.
He was al~o of opinion that the period for
which leases were to be granted sboulci be
reduced from seven years to five. The 23rd
clause proposed to t8.k~ away from the aecu·
piers of unfenced alilricultural lands the rili!ht
of impounding cattle. It would be better first
to pass a general act prohibiting impounding
on unfenct:d lands rather than adopt this clause,
and bring in an amended impounding act
afterwards, as he underFtood it was prop~ed
to do. It was bardly fair to begin with the
84ricultural selectors under this bill. especially
a8 they would have to pay a rental of 211. per
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:tiotlon nor free selection. The Government
ought to h.ve come down with a definite
policy-either free 8election or auction-bu*
there was no polic), in tbi8 bill. 1'h~ counfry
was as far off a settlementofthe land qu.-stion
as hi. 1856, when a comwission was appointed
to conflider how it could b6 settled. Though
he was not a squatter himself, he was in
favour of the squatters havilJg security of
tenure, but they ought to pay a tair rental for
their lands. He estimated t i lat a fair rental
for the pastoral lands would be about £750.000
a-year, and he believed that tbe squatters
themselves would pay £600,000 without
grumbling. Tile bill, however, contained no
provision for increasing the squatters' rentale,
while it would enable men to obtain possession of the agricultUla.llands for 2:1. an acre.
(Mr. Hervey.-" No.") He would show the
hon. member how that would be the case. It
a seveu years' lease were granted, the lessee
would t'xhaust the soU before the expiration
of his lease, and then remove all his improvementa, leaving the land in the hands of the
Governmentwortbless. The same kind of thin a
had been done before now. He knew from his
own experience that there had bten cases in
which farms had been leased, and at the ex\ piration of the lease nothing could be ~ot
from them except thistles and weeds. This
bill would not induce per~ons to come out
I flOm England to settle upon
the lands. It;
would no more settle the lands of the colony
than it would settle the lands of the South
Pole. It was not a bill for the poor man; it
was a bill for tbose capittilists who might
choose to evade it. Wbat r ... ason was there
to suppose that evasions would not take place
acr~.
under it as they had dODe under the act of
Mr. HERVEY.-It is ex P08t facto, as far as 1862? Any attempt to stop the free cireulathe Land Act of 1862 is concerned.
tion of capital by legil'lation was false legislaMr. FAWKNER tbought this clanse was a tion, and would prove intffectual. He would
defect in the bill, and that it ought to be re- rather have free selection tban vote for this
mediad, along with othel" dt:fects, in com- bill. No land bill would satisfy him wbicn
mittt'e. He thought that three years was too did not provide for the subdivisi'Jn of the
long a period to keep open unselected agri- pa~toral lands, and for the paymtnt of a fair
culturatllands, and he would t€~t the feeling and tquitable rent by the squatters upon thdr
of hon. members on that point. With respt'ct receivmg a secure tenure-buch a tennre &8 a
to commons, bj~ opinion WIlS that a fair lease would give. He hoped that if the bill
rental ought to be charged for their nile, and went intt> committee, it would be considerably
that if that were done, a sum of £80.000 a amended.
Mr. MITCHELL would vote for the second
year might be secured to the state. Tbe hon.
mem ber concluded by expressing a hope that reading, because he was desirous of seeing
the House would not impede the public busi- the bUl pa.ssed into law, with some modificaness of the country by rejecting the second tions. He 8~reed with the last speaker as to
readivg.
the great iIJJury which was done to agrlculMr. STRAOHAN objected to the bill, be- tural lands by the exhaustion of the soil;
cause it was a balf. and half measure. If it and this was one of the reasons which recomwould settle the laud question he would go in mended the bill to his consideration. He
for it, but ili would do nothing of the kind. represented one of the largest agricultural
The bono member wbo had proposed the districts in the colony, and his position as
second readjn~ must know that the bill was president of the Board of Agriculture made
at variance with his conscience, and with him acquainted with the condition 01 the
views which he had expressed on former farming community; and he could assure
occasions.
hon. members that, &8 farmers, the farmers
Mr. HERVEY reminded the hon. member of thlscountry were ruined. (" Hear, hear;"
that he himself supported the Ministry and an hon. member-" I~ true.") Tbey
who introduced the La.nd Act of 1862. had a certain quantity of"'itock; but they
(Laughttr).
had not the capital to go upon new lands;
Mr. ST RACHAN considered the present neither had they the means of buying fresh
bill a half and half mtaswe. It wu neither . st\:.ck and cultivating those lands, which had
11
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been worked to such an extent that they
would not bear crope. Therefore, their only
prospect was to go on lands under this bill,
which would require them to have little
capital to start with, or become ]abourercJ on
the roads. He appealed to other hone memo
bers who had exptnlence in thicJ ma.tter whether thA cBRe was not as he had represented
It? (Mr. Fawkner.-" It is too true.") The
Legislature WIIS in thil!l position-that it
mUlit tdther pass this bill or go back.
to auction. They might have gone back
to auction some years ago, or they might
have done it a few months allO, when
a motion was adopted by that House in
fll.vour of the system of auction, not only in
rtference to the agricultural lands, but to the
whole of the Crown's domaios. If that ques·
tion had been clearly put to the country at
the hte election, the country would have returned a very different answer to what it had
done.
Mr. HERVEY reminded the hone member
that the motion protected existing rights.
Mr. MIrCElELL remarked that if by protecting existing riShts was meant that the
squatters were to hold their Plesent runs, at
the present rental, till the year 1870, he denied it. What were these existing rights?
'l'he squattera possessed no rights aga.in,t the
Legislature. He was prepared to submit to
tile House that the time had arrived when
they would deal with the tenure of the pas·
toral tenants; and he had drawn up a proposition which, when the bill was in committee,
he would propose, in the shape of new clauses
to the bIll. The proposition was to this
effect:.. It shall be bwful for the Governor in
Oouncil to take from tbe run of every licensed
occupier of pastoral Crown lands so much of
his run as shall not exceed one' fourth of the
whole, provided that such fourth shall be
that portion which is farthest from the home
station, and to put up such portion for lease
by auction, the upset prioe of the said portion to be the amount of assessment now plAid
upon it, with the value of the improvements
upon it, and Buch further value as these Improvements may give to the remainder of the
run; provided further that no more than a
fourth shall be taken from any licensed
occupier of Crown land until any other
licensed occupier shall have lost a fourth of
his run in a similar manner. The portions of
runs 80 taken to be put up for leases of seven
:Jean, in blocks not exceeding 10,000 acre~,
according to grazing oapabilities and con·
veniences for water! and not-to be 80 taken
unless the council of the shire or road board
In which such runs are comprised shall
certify that the land is not of a character de'
sirable to reserve for agricultural purposes."
He had talked with many of the equattera,
and they were prt'pared to accept such a
scheme as this. (Mr. Hervey-" It is a revolu·
tion. ") There was no revolution whatever.
The squatters would have certainty of tl!nure,
and 1Ibey would rf'ceive full value for their
Improvement& Hono membera who knew
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anything oC pastoral pursuits knew very well
that the squatters were in a p081tlon to pay a
large rental. At the present time he could
let land for pastoral purposes at 10s. an acre:
and why ought not the Crown to obtain a
much larger value for what it surrendtred to
the squatters than it obtained at present?
He asked the House to c1)ntider whether the
time had not arri ved for them to show that
they w..re not,'as had been asserted, 80 much
the colleagues of the squatters that they
would not listen to any claim made by the
people for the payment of a fair value for the
use of the pastoral lands ? When the bill went
into committee he would be prepared to
submit the amendments which he had indicated, and no doubt other amendments would
be proposed.
Mr. SLADEN said the bill in its present
l!hape was most mi8Chievous ; but be intended
to vote for the second reading 801ely in the
hope that it would be amended in committee.
It had been asserted that the opinion of the
country was in favour of the bill, but he
denied that there was any proof of this.
Under universal suffrage, those electors who
talked mOtlt loudly were, gellerally speaking,
the most uneducated; and if hone membera
concluded that the bill had tbe support of
the country from anything which had been
said during tile reCt'nt elections they were
much deceived. No doubt the class who had
the least c':Iopital would be the most favourable
to the bill, because the bill thoroughly ignored
capital. (Mr. MiIler.-" No.") It was said
that the machinery provided was of a less
artificial character than that provided under
the act of 1862, and to some extent he agreed
with the remark. If it were simply a question of comparison, he admitted that the
two last land mea.sures were 1688 preferable to the present bill; but this
was a very doubtfnl compliment: It
was sa.id that thtlre had been DO difficulty in collecting the rents under the NichoIson Act; but it ougnt to be borne in mind,
when epeaking of that measure, who were the
bulk of the people that took up the lands.
Was it the class it was now intended bl the
measure specially to benefit? He beheved
that a la.rge portion of the land was takeD
up by moneyed persons, In eva~ion of the act ;
an~ 80 there oould be no great diffioulty in
collecting the rent, though it was rather a
flimsy argument k> adduce in support of the
bill.
Mr. llERVEY said he had referred to *he
occupation licences.
Mr. SLADEN said ihat, nnder the system
to which he referred, the larger number did
not take with the bona·fide intention of settlement • the exception to the rule b"ing those
who relied on industries, and it was their industries that carried ihem through. The hone
gentleman had also alluded to the Sonth Australian Company as another instance of the
successful working of the system j but he bad
failed to show what were the nature and 8Xtent of the land beld by that company, who
no doubt, at that early period of oolonial enterprise, obtained the very best land it 1Nl
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poestble to get; and then, when agriculturists I muoh Inclined to bout? It appeared to him
were few. there was no difficnlty in collecting a very wrong way. (Heart hear.) If we really
rents. With regard to what had been said on want to introduce on the lands a class of setthe subject of eva'lions, it was not clear to him tiers who will do the most to develop the
that thiS bill would not be evaded, BS almost resources of the country, facilities should be
every other measure had btlPn. When the offered. rather than difficulties placed in their
aot of 1862 wasproPoF,ed, no doubt seemed to way. What, indeed, was the UBe of a country
bave been entAltained that it was free from if we deliberately take measures to keep .,.w~y
such risks, and the hon. gentlema.n who pro- capital, which ca.n alone efficiently make It
posed and carried it himself entertained no productin? Wbat was the advantage of our
doubt on the subjoot. But what was the possellSing such quantities of highly producfact? That out of the qua,ntity set apart, a tive land, our c08tly railways, and the milmillion of acres were seit:cted by pastoral lions Bptmt on Ollr roads, making the country
tenants. There would al ways be a way to accessi ble in all directions, if we are to be toJd
evade the law when legislation sought to intf'r- that the po~sessors of wealth are to be defere with the ordinary opeuttons of c"pit"l, barred from making use of their capital in
Another point advelted to by the hon, gentle- rendering the country preductive? Was
man was with regard to improvements; that it reason'loble to suppose th"t four milthe Bf)ard of L'lond and Works would have no lions of acres would be taken up, prodifficulty in seeing that these were carried vided it was done In pure loyalty to the
out. He (Mr. Sladen) should doubt that; and proviBiom of this meallure? It was imposwoulci take the liberty of aRking if tlle Board sible to think so; and what was the use,
had taken any steps, particularly under tbe then, of keeping so much land idle, when
Nicbolson A.ct, to see that all the improve· there were men with money in the banks
ments required bylaw had been made? Were onlyanxtous to find the means of a permathey not aware that there were many I nent investment? But this system of legilthousands of acres on which not a single I lating for the lands pays that it Is only for
condition had boon fulfilled? A great I the use of th& agriculturist. Now, what was
deal had been sa.id with regard to land the practical use of setting apart 80 much
being bought for speculative purposes. land fol' the growth of grain? What were
Now, he wished to know if there were they to do with it when grown? Our popul••
auy large transactions in bueiness which tion hardlyexceedt!600,OOOsouls,andwhtlreare
were carried on without BOme specula· we to find a market for the surplu8? True, it
tion? When the Treasurer iRsued Govern· might be said there Is England and the exment debentures, they were b')ught at the periment had been made of exporting a few
lowest figure in the first inBhnce in a speeu- cargoes; but it would simply be ridiculous, in
lative way, the purchaser knowing very well the present stage of our colonial progr~, to
how to pla.oe them in the market so hope to compl'lte with the corn-supplying
M to secure a profit. It was not for the countries of Eurooe, looking at the relative
Government to Interfere, so long as the rate of wages. He considered this to be a
speculator gave the full market value. It class legi.slation of the most inj urious and objecwas not, in his opinion, the business of tionable kind. But he had other objections to
Government to interfere in this direction; this bill. He considered it belonged to a system
and it was BUlely better that the lands of legislation which was essenti&ll.y viciouS
should he purchased, even if not by by seeking to keep the investment of capitaj
Ixm4 fick purchasers within the mean- in one channel, as it only invited persons to
log of _the law, than that the lands an allricultural settlement. He thought that,
should be a long time on the hands of Go- instead of four millions, one million of acres
vprnment, without their being able to sl'll. would have been amply Bufficient for the
With regard to the bill now nnder the c'm· purpose. It was wo vicious in tempting the
sideration of the House, a. good many objec- capitalist to evade the law, for there need be
tlons occurred to his mind. In the first little hesitation in Flaying that there would
place, it entirely and utterly ignored the t'X- be evasion should this measure become law,
btence of such a thing as capital. Thi8 was, and people did not hesitate to speak openly
indeed, the fault of every act that bad inter- of evading it, almost as a matter of course.
vened from tbe passing of the Land Sales He would also ask the Hou'!e to look at the
Aot,5 and 6 Victoria. They had all thoroughly posiible consequences of inviting such a class
ignored the capitalist, and so the capitalist of settlers, to the exclusion of those with mpana
bad been obliged, almost neceR8arily com- to develop and make the solI productive.
palled, to evade the law. Was it to be for ever Take, for instance, a period of agricultural
a standing featore in our land legislation that depression, such as the last two yean, with.
it was only by evasion of the law that general blight in grain, and if this happened
the possessor of capital coold hope to obtain to coincide with a period of political excitean investment in our public lands? Was this ment-such as a gf-lneral election-wh&t would
the way to train up our chUdren to be worthy be our position with a large tenantry unable
80ns of the country of our adoption, or Wtre to plloy their rents? He should like to know
we to train up and teach the sons of those what klDds of pressure would not be brought
persons who might be fortunate enough to to bear on the Govem'Dent; and in snch a
posse8IJ capital that it was rather a smart thing case would the), be satisfied with a mere
to evade the law? Was this the way to make remission of rent? Was it not rather
the Il'eat oountrJ about whioh we were 80 probable that they would n. be GOD-
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tellt to avail tbemselves of fihe opportunity; and having possesillon, would
thdy like to lean it? Would it make
Governments more high-principled than
they are; and would it not directly lead to
temptation and to corruption? And we a11
know what tendencies are in the huma.n
system. He thought it was their business to
guar.j against these thing~. By the bill, It was
proposed that on granting a lease there
should b:'l a covenant to pay rent in advanoe.
This might be easy enough ~ carry out with
the bon8 firk settler, for he would have
something to fall back upon: but what
could be obtllioed from the slovenly fllormer,
who suffered hig land to be covered with
thistles and weeds? How was the B;)ard of
La.nd and Works to work this? Perhaps
they foresaw such an amount of evasion that
they might calculate on having a different
cl~ to deal with. It was provided tbat if a
~enant did not fulfil the couditions the
B.)llrij might re-enter; but what would be the
condition of the land-worked up and almost
uselese, and instead of beillg worth 268. an
acrt', hardly worth 6d. Another vicious
element, though not verhaps 80 strong as
under the Act of 1862, would be the injury inflicted on th03e who purchased
under the 6th and 6th of Victoria, in the
depreciation of the value of their laud.
Much ~ympathy had been expressed fllr the
pastoral tenants, and in that, though not a
squatter, hc' joined. but they heard nosymp~thy
for the persons who had purchased under the
original Land8 Sa.les Aot. The hon. gee, tiemau having briefly referred to tile large
amount of rent 9f which the country wu
deprived under our system of commonage,
proceeded to remark, that with regard to
settlement under this new system in comparison with the times past, it would be
found that down to Maroh. 1861, 112aeres
out of every 1,000 cultivated had produced
an average price of .£1 10s. 7id, He
took tbat period because it embraced
only those who must have acqnirt'd their
land under the 6th and 6th of Victoria,
During thtl operation of the Nicholsoll Land
Act, and including the very I:Ixcitabh~ time
the occupation liCences were in existence,
there W&8 only an addition of forty-six acred
out of the 1,000. and the average price was
only £1 2& 31,j. Under Mr, Duffy's Act, there
was only an addition of thirty-four tWl'tl8 out
of the 1,000; 80 that under thetle two ac~,
which were to give such wonderful facilltiet4,
th8 increase was only eighty acres, as against
the 112 acres which existed previou8ly. And
even that proportion had fallen now. Bouth
Australia had been rtlferred to by the introducer of the bill. He would quote some South
Australian statistics on the point-statlstics
of the colony, In whioh the anction system
hid never been departed from, and in which
the Govtlrnment had not endeavoured to
direct settlement. U ~ to March, 1864, the
laDd alienated there amoumed to 2.686,643
acres, or nineteen acres to each individual
of the population; whereas, in 'Victoria. at
.he lalDe period, the quantity alienated "AI
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but 6_322,928 acres, or eleven &ore8 to each
individuaL Then, in Victori., but one acre
out of twelve was cultivated; whtle in South
Austr..iia, with a smaller popnlation, and
with a country not so well ad"pted for the
growing of guin, one aore out of fhe
W48 tilled.
Again, four acres were cnl':
tlvated in South Australia to each indi.
vidual of the population; whereas here
the proportion was less than an 60rt
per head. These figure8 were of gr~1d
importance, because they showed clearly the
working of the different systemd adopted bj
the t"'o oolonies. Then the preE;ent system
here was faulty also. as reg!l.rds price. The
aver·lge price obta.ined for country lands at
auction during the twelve months endin"
the 30th of June, 1864, was .£1 9a. Id. per
acre. U ndtr the Daffy Act, but 16d. pet
aore was obtained, and though the mea.sure under consideration was n!)t 80 bad
as that. he did not believe the averag~
of £1 93. would be reachetl under it. A.e
he had sa.ld 80 much regarding auction, ifi
might be presumed that he was pr~pared to
c!U'ryout his views, and, accordingly, he had
framed certain aryeudments. which were then
lying on the taOle of the House. As the
Council had committed itself to the ab~tract
principle of auction. it W&:i in a manner
bound to endeavour to secure the i.corporation of the principle, and 80 far as his amendments did this, he was con vinced they would
be received with considerable favonr by the
couLltry. The Legislative Assembly had sen'
up a bill expre88iog its views-for no concession, he presumed, had been made to meet
the Council-and now it was f()( th'3 Council
to state its wishe~, that the two Houses might
understand each other, and a constitutional
compromtole be effected.
Mr. HULL remarked that there was
nothing in the bill to prevent the agricul.
tural lea.stlholders having votes in virtue 01
their tenants, and he therefore considered
that the t~ndtlucy of the bill was vicious, be~
cause it would make the Cro"'n tenants snbservient to tbe Ministry of the day. He
oonsidered that. it the lands were ditlposed of
ia any other way than by auc'ion, it would
be ulIfair to those who had paid from 263. !!9
to £3 or £4 per acre for land by auction. He
should oppose the consideration of the 48tb
clause alLoj,(ether until a Idurn as to com~
mon'lge, which he moved for b.-fore the
Christmas recess, was laid on the table of the
Hoo~
.
Mr. JENNER supported the bill, becanse is
was a considel'able improvement upon the
two measures which had preceded it. Leasing
was a very old mode of dealiug with land.
and it was the only safe way exoepa
auction, and auction would never settle
the people. It WIlB high time that the
Le,rislllture gave facilities for agliculturid
settlement. The squatters occupied the
greater portion of the 65,000,000 acres
of the colony, and paid for their privilege at
the rate of about lid. J)t'r acre. They only
employed 10,000 perl!on~, while the fanners.
who had oul7 bronght about 600,000 acr.
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under cultivation, employed 40,000 perllOns,
Mr. S. G. HENTY Bed wllether the hoa.
and their produce WaB nearly of the same gentleman reftorred to anyone present?
value as the squatters'. It was quite evident,
Mr. STRACHAN understood thatrtferenoe
therefore, that it would 00 benefic:al to the had been made to him. He had nevuevaded
country to encourage farming operations. If the law, and he always regarded these
the bill turned out a f«lilure, as the Land Act evasions all a gt"08II robbery.
of 1862 had done, it would be a di~gr..ce to
Mr. LOWE rose to order. The motion bethe Legislature, and a death- blow to th." free fore the House was for the seooncl reading of
selector; but he hoped that the wisdom of the thiA bill, and they were now going blick to
two Hou8e3 of Parliament would prevent aoy 1862.
failure taking place again. He regretted
Mr. A'BECKETT -The act which we are
that the bill did not seek to get an increased asked t.o amenri
•
rent from the sqaattafs, who ought to pay at
Mr. MlrCHiLL rose to a point of order.
least .£:.:!OO,OOO per a~num more than they did i If the hon. gentleman saw any merriment, it
at present. ~e behev~d that a cla!lse wo'!ld wa~ becanse the hon. gfntleman had such a
be proposed ID committee to obtam an lU facetious way of expressing his opinions.
oreased Iental from the squatters, and he (Laughtfr).
would be happy to .8uppor~ it. :t'ht'fe were
Mr. A'BECKETT continued, that he supalso Stlveral clauses In the blll WhICh required ported the second reading soltlly because he
amendment.
considered the act had not had a fair trial,
Mr. MURPHY remarked that thougb the aud because provision was now made against
bill was entitled "A Bill to Amend thtl L"nd such evasions.
Act of 1862," it did not amend that act at all.
Mr. LOWE supported the bill. A liberal
The portion of the act which failed was that land law was desired by the country. and he
ooncerning the rental of the pa.storal ttJnallts, believed that the present measure conld be 80
and the bill left this portion untouched. He amended in committee as to make it thocould not undtlrstand a laud bill which did roughly acceptable. He desired to 800 eveIY
not deal with three·fourths of the lands of facility afforded for the settlement of men of
the colony. It was like the play of" Hamlet," small capital; but he thought. also, that Inwith the character of Hamlet left out. The Act duc."ments might be offered for men of capital
of1862gavethesqu"ttersfixHyoftenure,which to invest in the colony, and make It their
they did not previonsly PO:!868S, and it was p~rmanelJt home.
distinctly understood that thf-ly were to give
Mr. TAYLOR stated that he would vote
a quid pTO quo fOf that boon. Tbey had, how- for the second reading of the bill, but, at the
ever, not done so; but, 011 the contrary. the same time, he did not tbink that the Infie.
annu"l Tent paid by the squatters prior to the rest.s of the colonists who had purchased land
act of 1862 waa £255.000, and since then it at high rates un~er the auction system wu
was only £228,000. H." would vote for the sufficiently consulted in it.
second reading, in the hOlle that the bill
Mr. MILLER said that hon. members, Inwould be amended in committee; but. unletlB stead of discussing the land question on genesome provision were inserted for obtaining a ral principles, Wtlre far too much inclined to
fair anrl equitable rent from the occupiers of treat it with reference to their peculiar views:
the 37.000,UOO acres of pa~toral lands, he h~ did not like to say crotchets. Out ot
would OPP08e the third reading of the bill.
doors, too, extreme views prevailed on the
Mr. A'BECKETT s~id it was his intention land q?estion-views which h~d been repreto vote for the bill. He thought the act of 1862 Rented 10 the House that evemng by the adwa~ entitled to kave a fliir trial. He did not dre~sf's of Mr. ~La?en and Mr . .:renner. As far
believe iu its principles, and n'ver did, but a as abFtract prlnClples and phtlosnphlcal doglarge m~jO)rity ot persons belitved-aud in mas went, he bad not beard a m.ore powerful
this he thought them mistaken - that it nor a more cO!lvincing adrlress ID the House
would be fraught with great advl\ntages to than that dehvered by Mr. Shde~. Were
the country, and he thought the least they they all dropped. trom the clouds Into the
could do was to give it a fair trial
colony. they could not ~o better than appoint
.
the bono member Presuient of the Board of
Mr. MITCHELL.- It has been trled.
L'\nd and WOlks but &8 matters really stood,
Mr. A'BECKETT maintained that it had in the present co~plicated state of the queenot bad a fa.ir trial, with all the evasions tion, all pnctical men must see that the
practised under tha.t act; and if the hon. hon. member's views were impracticable. Oil
gentleman 'hougbt that it had, then, in the other hand there W&8 a desire out of doors
llringioll forward the meallure &8 he had done for freesdection, which meant that the public
in that House, he was holding out false pre- lands should be diRtlibuted among the people
tenees to the people-making promises to the for nothing. (" Ni).") Well, he had heard
ear which were brokeo to the sense, and the propoeition openly spoken of-ha i aeen tt
assisting tn the perpetration of a moral fraud. argued iu the prestJ. He remembtlred the talk,
The act of 1862 had not, he repeated, had a that every man should have his farm aud his
fair trial. It was intended to exclude th." revolver. (A member.-" That's )looney's
wedthy and give the lands to the poor mao, old story".) Well. a modem iostance
and when that purpose of the Jaw was diS-1 was to be found In the' proposlt1oll
gracefully eVl:lded, he did not thiuk it was a of the Hon. Mr Mitchell that evening, tha&
fittin~ snbject for the mercimeut of hOD. geD- the squatters 8hould have a quarter of their
t1emen opposite.
runs taken from them, to give io the farmers
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who had rulned themselves bl worklDg their in profitable occupation; bnt it wonld 1111land In an improper manner.
doubtedly keep the lands in the poss8lJ8iou
Mr. MI l'CHELL expl"ined that be wished of the present OCCUpiers. He beheved that
to afford tbe f4rmers who had worked their next year there would be a land b'll, but he
farms ont an opportunity of going on ne" regarded this as a good interm~tat8
lan·.i; and he wished also thlit the sht", solution. Though he could not regard It
should have the opportunity of dealing with as a final measure, it was a mtasure
• portion of the pa~tofal lanris; but tbe two which ought to be acceptable to the mempropositions were distinct.
bers of that House, as men of property,
Mr. MILLER having acknowledged his and everyone more or le88 interestea
mistake, stated that one reasou why he sup- in the property of the colouy. The bill had
ported the measure was because the Govern- been passed in another place after very full
ment had displayed great courage in en- discussion, .ud it would be an ungraciouI
deavouring to secure justice for all classes of thing on tne part of that House to upset all
'heoommunity, and would not even repudiate that had been done in another place, except
the bargain made witb the pastoral tenants. for good and sufficient reasons. Helhould
The settlement clauses, also, be believed were support the bill in it integrity, and he
vutly improved. Altogether the Conncil earnestly called upon other hon. members to
ought to be very cartful about rejecting such adovt the same oourse.
.. biU. Ron. members talked of yielding to
Mr. M CRAE, in MUPPOlting the second
public opinion, but they must look abroad, reading, reviewed the past land legislation of
elections and to the daily press, to the colony, and contendtld that at the recent
l~arn wbat that opiuion was, and n;)t re- elections the country 1 ad expressed a decided
tire to tbeir closets, burying their heads opinion in favour of the preseut bill.
like ostriches in the sand, and Bet d.)wn
The motion waq then carried without a
their own ideas and theories as the wishes
of the public. Re regretted that through division, and the bill waS read a second time
• mistake of this kind Mr. A'Becltett bad aud committed pro forma, leave btjing given
committed the Council to the auction prin to tbe committee to sit agaln on TutiSday
otple. (A. member.-" Why, you supported Feb. 7.
The Rouse arIjoumed at ten o'clock. uutll
the motion.") He did so, becaU8e the hon.
member misled him with his arguments j but Tuesday, Ftb. 7.
what had been the consequeuce? Why, that
the Oouncil had 103t four of its best members,
and that Mr. A'Beckett waA forced to confess
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
tha.t he bad miitaken public opinion. The
Ministry had acted well in the matter.-had
expre6sed and had also manifested a de>lire
The Sl"EAltER toek the chair .t half-pld
to bring 'he measurlj into harmony with the four o'clock.
PAPERS.
views of·the Council; and if hon. members
did rt'ject it. they would for the firl:lt time
Mr. FBANOIS laid on the table copies of the
deserve the name of obtltructionitlts. Rtl pa~rs and corrt'~pondtnce relative to a
heartily approved of tbe conduct of the Go- branch railway at Echuca.
vernment in not legislating on the squlltting
PETITION.
question, for any inttrference with the
M C
fro
compact made under the L'lnd Act of
A petition was presented by r. ASET, m
1862 would be gross repudiation, both with the Inhabitants of Raywood. in favour of the
the squatters ~nd those who dealt with new tariff.
them. Men capable of repudiation like
NOTICES OF MOTION.
.JI.
this would be capable of any other 8OrtMr. HARKER gave notice that, next cfay.
Ptlnnsylvanian bonds, or auything else. he would move the Rouse into committee
As to the details 01 the bill, he thought they of the whl/lt', for the purpose of considt:ring
were a!l improvement upon those of the two the followilJg resolutions :-" That it is. neoosIlllt bIlls which bad betn sub~ltted to the Is~ry for the satisfactory representatIon of
House j but... at the sam j time, he did not the 'people in this House, that memhers be
anticipate ~ou!able results to the class of comptmated for th~ir atten4ance j" .. that, in
tbe communIty It was proposed to b€ndit by the opinion of thIS committee, such comthe bill. Re thought it was neither more pensation should be the sum of £
per
nor l~ than a bill favouraLle to the aonom;" and" that an address be presented
capitaliSts, or, rather. to the men at present to Ris Excellency the Governor, requesting
In possession of the land. It would not be that he will cause a sum to be placed on the
worth 'he while of the capitalists to take E~timates for the above purpose."
up land under the conditions proposed
TRill POLICE FOROE.
by the bill j and the poor man would
Mr. CREW~ asked the hOD. the Ohi.. fSecrenot be able to do so. Where was he to
get his £.1 an acre for improvements 'I Of all tary if it Wfi,l:\ the intention of the Govern'he extraordinary propositions for benefiting ment to bring in a bill to amend the law
the poor man, this bill was certainly the relating to the police force; if provision
most extraordinary. He could not say it would be made for members retiring there"
would lock the lands of the oolony. because from; an1 if the 24th clause ef the present
nearly every acre 1n the oolony Wd at present Police Act was c.rried out 1n oases where
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ID8J»,ben of the poHoe foroe had retired from
the sel'vice ?
Mr. M'OULLOCH said ~he Government intended to intrudllce such a bill $0 soon as tbe
tariff was disposed of. In that measure
ret.iriug allowllnces would be provided for.
The ~4th clause alluded to had been repealed
some years since.
'I'D CONFEDBRATE WAR STEAMER" BRENANDOAR."

Mr. BERRY. in rising to call the attention
of the Government to this "lUbject, would
brit fly sta.te the object he had in view. That
object was simply that no act of the Gavernment or people of this colony I9hould
tend to complic~te the relations of the
~other QOUiltlY with a friendly nation. He
dId not wish to enter into the question of the
rights of eitht:r of the two bdligerents at all,
but only to deal with the question fIOm an
Englbh point of view (" Oa, oh H)-and to
see whether th~ proclamation m~de by Her
M8j~sty in 1861 had not been grossly violated
in the matter of "vessel now lying in Hub
IOU'S Bay.
The SPEAKER called the hon. member to
order. In putting a qUl'stion, nf) hon. memberwas a.llowed to state an epinion or to go
beyond the mere facts of the ca~e. (Hflar,
hear.) O~herwise there Wag no knowing what
discuB.'lion might not ensue.
Mr. BERRY intended strictly to confine
himself to a mere statement of facts. He
believed it would not be denied that evidence
existed tn this city that clearly and unmistakably showed the real lIame of this ve~8el
to be the Sea King; because on that f-lct he
founcied nearly the whole of his remarkf'.
(An hon. member.-" There is no such evidence.'') Mr. Ben y con tinued to say that the
S~ King was a vef'sel which sailed from London about the 8th Octuber last, blOnd for
Bombay, with a calgo of coals, and all that
1Vas beard of her since, that he was aware of,
1V1¥S a report which rt ar:hed tbif! cOUlltIY in
an Englitlh pa{)~r, some time back. He had
f ..und it in a Manchester paper of November
19d1Jast" which aUudt'd to her under the title
of If the -Confederate cruis... r Shenandoah, late
Sea King." 'l'he paper s'n.ted :.. We received a letter y~teTday from part
of ~he cre'w of the Sea King, who returned to
Engl~nd In ,the African steamer Calabar.
Tbemen state that the S, a King is now
cQJ.loo the Shenandoah."
Bo the paper went on to allude to the men
Who came back after hadng gtnA out in the
Lat;lrel, and this was an lrup rtant part
of ihe facts of thtl c~e. la additiou to
that, he believ~ tbat within thtl la~t few
d~ys, sinCtl this ves,;el had arrived ill H"b
1011'S Bay, it bad b"comtl a matter of public
report-never denied, and stated iD. the pllb.ic
newspapers-that she was without doubt toe
Sea King. B'sides, he had had placed per'
I!()nally· befort:' him still stronger evidenoo
that such w~s the case. He had seen the depoeitionlil of prisooers taken out of different
ft88lh<, who stated that it was openly ad-

m Uted on board. both by the captain and
officers, that the original name of this particular vessel was the Sea Kin.. In fact, the
firlit lieutenant of the Stlenaudoah came out;
in ~he Sc-a King, whtle the c8.ptaoin and the
rest of the officers Came out in the Laurel.
aud then joined the first vt:s~l at the Island ot
Madeira. !'he armament of ~he Sea King wa~,
it seemed, broul!,ht out by the :{,aurtll, packed
in boxes, aud I!() put on board.' i'he position he took up was that, under the proclamation of neutrality by Her Majeety,
had the Shenandoah rt:turned to any English port after having destroyed other vessels,
she would have been insta.ntly seized,
and condemned, and he could see no
reason why, becaose she had gone a much
greater distlloDce, and allived at a coloIlY of
t.be Britilalh EmpIre, that she should be treated
oifferently. The colony was a part of the
British Empire, and the Governmt:nt were
bound to Ciury out the neutrality laws as if
we were within the bounds of the m Jther
country hereelf. It was not necestlary to
state ally fUI ther fact!! on this part of her
ca~e. At a.ll events, sufficient evidenc" had
been given to cause inquiry as to how it was
that a. Bfltish ves8t>1, sailing for a peaceful
voyage to Bombay, and baving subsequently
gone into another port, suddenly appealed in
another part of the Btitish empire afttlr
having destro}ed many vessel,; at sea, some
of them loa.dt:d witll English cargo aud
owned by Euglishmen. If that were .he
case, it would 1I0t be necessary for him
to read any portion of the proch"mation
on the streugth of which he bad now spoken.
It wa~, no doubt, well kn()wn to the Governmmt i that by the 2nd iection it was not oLly
madtl a misdtlmeanour to arID or fit out such
vesBt'ls, b'lt also to l'end ships out to sea with
a view of handing them over, by saltl or otherwise, to either of the bdligerents. Such perSOilS were lIot only made subj·-ct to pnnishment, but their ship3 were liable to corlfi~ca
tion by any OffiCd having compt'kut juriediction within the British dominium.. Htl had
stattd the fact. without reterenc" to individuals. If this vessel were proved to be tbe
Stla King-and there was abundant evidence
fur the Government that she was-he wished
to inquire why the confit:cation of the vessel
was not carritld out under the neutrality proclamation, }t'alling out uf the qutSlion who
w~r~ the parties or their reprfl8entatives indictable for misdemeanour. HQflidoubted if
be Deed go further. 'I'he ouly object he could
possibly have was that the facts sh()uld be
promint'ntly and unmistahably brought
nnder the notice of tbe Government. He
took it that they would be 8nxious to
enfolce the ~ptrit of this proclamati(In the
same ss at hooo\'. (Mr. Fraocis.-' H~ar,
htar,") He would, however, point out that
whatevt"r might ha.ve been the'looseness of
CODstru ~tion of this proclamation in the
earlier t.tages of the war, there was no
such loosene:ls on the part of the English
Govemment now. The bono Chief Secretary would b£"r in mind that the Ta:DB
fitted ouf in Laird's yard. were Bt<,pped by
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tile British Oovemmen.. and. on the other
side. the last mail brought news 'hat certain'
passengers and emigrants, from Liverpool to
North Amerlcs, were also stopped under tbe
firet clause of this proclam ..tion, wbich prev"nted "nli:!tment for eitber of the bdUgerents. The fact of the British Government
enforcing this proclamatlOn so strictly s..pHed important additional re8.8ons why
every attent.ion and care should be given
to the 8ubject here. It must b~ within
the knowltldge anJ memory of the hon.
Chief S.crt.tary that all the vessell1 destroyed on such a cruise as that of the
ve88t:l now in H"b ..on's Bay would at some
futule time be claimed by the American
Government from the British Government.
Here was this vessel. Slle had touchl:'d at no
port, and no one could tdl whetbt'r or not
she had authority from the Confederate
Government, because there was no) authority
here to test the validity of a Conf~dt:rate com·
mislllon. It mUllt be citlar to any miod that
tile parties in possession of this vessel were on
the horns of a diltlmm~ If she were thtl Sea
King-The SPEAKER.-The hon. member is not
in order.
Mr. BERRY would only say tha.t if she
were the Btla King, on her voyagli to Bomba.y,
as the declar",tion stated, she might have
been seized against the will of her owners,
and so converted into a pirate. If so shtl
was subject to be dealt with 8.8 having
been taken against the will of her owners.
If she could not be dealt with as a pirllte, the
OWDers were on the oth~r horn of the dilemma,
in8.8much as she had committt-d a breach of
tne 2nd cltl.use of thtl procla.mation to which
he had alluded, and should be on that ground
confiscated by the G,)vernment. Having
brought this matter forward, he should cnn'
elude by ~ayiug he wad quite sure there was
abundance of evidt-llce to proVtl that the
vessel in question was the Sea Kiog, and ask
the hon. Chief Secretary, pursuant to notIce,
whether the G,vernment int~nded to tltke
steps to confhcate this vessel and to punish
the OffiCHd for a misdemeanour, in accordance
with the provisions of the proclamation
alludt.d to?
Mr. M'CULLOCH, in reply, had no hesitation in saying that this question was a m,)!!t
important ODe, and ~hould be dealt with in a
lJJost cautions manner (Hear, heal.) U uder
all tbe circum~tancd8 of the case, it would bt,
well if, at this present time, the House did
not go as fully into the discu~iou of the
various matters and alleged facts r~spt'cting
this shIp as would be requirt!d hl the Imperial
Parliament. 1'he hon. member had stated
tbat this v68S6l was the Sea King, but
what proof had he? (Cries of" H"ar, bear,"
from all parts of the House.) There
were the newspaper reports and a
letter addressed to a newsplI.per in Manchester that the Shenandoah was the
Sea King j bllt the hon. member had not
brought forward one single particle of proof
to Bubstantiate an)'thing that went beyond
that. (Bear, hear.) He said reports were

goIng abroad In this ctty. and be (Yr. K'Oal-.
loch) bad hf'ard it etated that the Nmatns of
the words" Sea King" were *0 be seen on the
sid61l of 'he ship; but wuthet any evideuce c f
the tran"f~rwhich it was said had take !I place?
(Hear, hear.) And even if such were the
case, it was a quetition if the Government
could deal with tbe ship as a pirate. (" Hear,
hear;" and cheer!!.) Tbe Govemment had
<lODe a grt'at deal in discussing this question.
For the last wetk they had given a considerable amount of attention w it, desiring to
observe as strictly 8.8 ~sible tbe rules laid
down for the ~uid.~Dce of this and all other
c'iloDial G(}vernrnel1t~. In dealIng with this
vessel tbey had not only to consider
the teTms of the proclamation referred to, bnt
also the confidential instructions from the
home G')Vel nmtnt; and moreOVt r, they had
had brought bd'ore them the case of a ve8Bel
in t'xactl.r the same position 8.8 the Shenandoah. All the circumstances which occurred
with regard to this other vessel were in the
posse~ion ofttJe Government and would be
weight'(} in cormection with the prt'Btnt
mattt r, but he believed the GOVtlrn.
ment would hot be at all justified in
tr,-ating this vessel as a pirate. (Cbeers.)
While insisting as a matter of courtle that
strict neutrality should be maintaintd as far
as pOt>t'ible, he would observe that the ve88tl1
had only been allowed to remain in pr)rt 80
long aR was nt'ce8l'lalY for taking on board
the supplit's necessary for the support of her
crew and to complete repairs whicll were neeC€SS!lry to allow the ship to go to sea.
Beyond this the Government would not move
in the matt.er. (" Hear, hear j" and cht!erll.)
Mr. BERRY, before the discllstlion closed.
wished to say that he had omittt d a good
deal of what might be bwught forward, being
in expectatien tbat his statt'ment would
not have btlt!n detlhd. He would like, to make
his case complt-te, to read, for tht' infojrmation
of the Chief St!cretary, a deposition given in
his presellce that day by Olle of the passengl:'fs-a lady- taken by tbis vessel. (Vdes of
.. Order," and" No, no.") If the matter was
of the im portllnce stated, any information
given to the Government ought to be freely
availed of by them. It wa~ only a short dep ...~iti()o, awi would not take long to read.
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAMubjo:!cted to the course
now tliken. 'l'hts was not the proper place or
time (cheers) for tbe hon. mem~r to read 'A
documtlnt that might perhaps provoke discussion as to its value and effect. If it w~ consideled at all, it should be considered by the
Government in private.
Mr. O'SHANASSY wished, on the point of
order, to speak to the statement made that
this vess~l was taken by force at sea, and
against the conl5ent of the ownt'rs.
Mr. BERRY.-I did not say so.
Mr. OSHANASSY would. however, poinl
out that in that C&!ie the owners would bave
applied to the British Govtlrnment, who
were the proper an thori ties, and not the
colonial Government. If this vessel were
not taken by force, but sold, then the charge
of phac1fell to tbe aronnd. (He (Mr.O'Sha-
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nUllY) concurred In what had fa11en from the
hone Attorney-General, that an " part~ statement olIght not to be rtlcelved in tbat House.
It Wad ollly fair to all parties tbat DO f~vour
should be sbown eitber Oll one side or the
othtr. What did the French Government do
in respect to the Ahbama? They gave
her permission several times to rtfit,
and. tbe Florida remflined in one of her
porta for months. Wby, then, should this
colony rtlfuse to do to a vessel tbat came
here tbat wbich other powers were willing to
do? and this with experience to guide them.
The hone member migbt 1108 well nave let this
matkr alone. (Cheers from all parte of the
House)
Mr. LALOR said it struck him that the
House was WrO(Jg to di~cuss the mbtter.
HIS Excellency the Govtlrnnr was tbe repre'
sent"tivd of Her Majtltlty, aud he alon . . h"d
full powers to df'al with this matter. (Hear,
h-ar.) He (Mr. Lalor) did not know the law
of tbe case, but bdievt d the G"vtrnor alone
could deal with a ve~stl belonging t) a
fortign p ,were He protested agiintlt .. dis'
cus~ion wbich wa'l Ul.f"ir to all l-'lirtie~, and
might compel hon. mt'mbf'rs to take sides.
He hoped the matter would not be pressed
further, unless full notice were given, and
tben both sides could be beard. Ar, the sa.mlll
timf', he might mention that be look a view
altogtther opposed to that of the hone memo
ber for Oolliugwood. (Cheers.)
The matter then dropped.
THE BALLARAT WATER OOMMISSION.

Mr. DYTE moved that the shnding orders
be so fllr su~pended as t'l permit leave to
be given to introduce a hill to incorporate the
Bal1arat and Ballatat East Water Commis·
sion, and for other purposes·
Mr. MICHIE opposed the motion, btcausfl,
accordilJg to the repOlt of the examiners, the
blil propused to divert the Lal La.l Cret- k,
and no formal notice had been given to the
pereous intt-ret-ted therein. He contended
tbat it would be extremely dangerous to Stt
&81.1e tbe report of the eXIlminerR, t>specially
as but little delay would be involved.
Mr RANDALL l'aid the bill would mate,
rlally interfere with the rights of the Lal Lal
Water Company: heIlce the justice of the
oppositiun of the Minister of Justice.
Mr. DYTE said he would withdraw his
1D0tion.
Mr. OILL1ES objected to this course.
Mr. LALOR, &8 one of the exam;ners,
pointed out the omissions made by the promoters of this bill, and said it would be dan·
geroull, unddr the circum,;tances, to suspend
the standi[)g orlieri'.
Mr. G ILLIES contended that the suspen·
sion of the standing orderll moved for could
not inflict any injury, whereai a serious
damage would he call sed by del",ying this bill
for another lIession. The sole objection to this
measllre was the result of the action of a pre·
vious Guvernment, in first reserving certain
rightd for tbe commission and then subse·
quently making a grant to a private com-
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p8ny which Interfered therewith. B.nara'
E.st and West had at present spen' over
£40,000 in their waterworks, part of which
money was borrowed on deb~ntuTe~. and this
without any legal security OVdr their works.
This bill was iu\ensed to give that security,
and delay would be ruinous. The best course
w_Id be to adjourn tbe debate untill Wednesday, Feb. 8, alid he bt gged to move accord.
ingly.
Mr. SULLIVAN considered that the petitioners were en'itled to all the assistance the
House could gh'e them.
After observations from Mr. V ALB and Mr.
POPlI,
Tbe question tha.t the deb~te be adjourned
was put, and agreed to.
THE ST. KILDA AND BRIGHTON RAILWAY.

Mr. HOUSTON moved.. Thlit Standing Order No. 7, relating to
private bills, be suspmded; and that leave be
given to introdllce " bill, intituled, • A Bill to
Authorise the Sale and Purcbase of the St.
Kilda and Brighton R~ilway, and for other
purposes.' ..
H s object was to relieve the creditors of the
company. It had been declared in the
Supreme Court that the company could n05
00 made in.olvent under the ordinary ptOcess. He might statt', alt1o, that the shareholders of the company were consentiDi
parties to the course now proposed.
Mr. MACGREGOR St conded the motion.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the standing
ordtlr in q'lestion was a formal one, and
therefore tbere would be no objection to its
suspension, Hd would ask whether it was
intt-nded to lemit the bill to the committee
which would have to deal wIth the Hobson's
Bay and Mt Ibouroe R"ilways Bill?
Mr. HOUS [ON intended to abk for another
committee.
Mr. BIG INBOTHAM thought the subject
might bavt been bt:tWI dealt with by the one
committee.
The motion was then agreed to, and the bill
brought op and read a first time.
THE MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY AND MELBOURNE RAILWAY COMPANIES.

Mr. KYTE (in the absence of Mr. Howard)
moved.. That the Melbourne and Hvbson's Bay
Railway Company and the Mdbllume Railway Company Amalgamation Bill be now
read a second time."
Mr. SNODGRASS seconded the motion.
Mr. CRESWiCK said that a petition In
Tef~rence to the bill had hem plllced in his
hand that day, which he would on a fnture
occasion seek to bring nnder the notice of
the select committee. He was in flivour of
the geneTal principles of the bill, but would
be prepared with one or two amendments on
a tnture day.
Mr. LALOR hoped that steps would be
taken In connexion with the bill to indoce
the railway company to fulfil some ot the,
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obllg~UOD8 resting upon them, and

0'

to consent taTiff, with the view
assimilatIng It to the
to baild one bridge, at all events. acr0B8 tbtl .tariff<t of other colonies, would be favourable
line
to tbemR~lvP.8.
I

M~. HIGINBOTHAM said the House would
be in a better position to deal with tbat and
other mattt'l'S when the bill wa~ before them.
He intend6d to propose the addition of certain
names to the committee to '\thom the bill
would afterwardlJ be reftlJred, in order that
the districts through which the railway pastled
might be fairly represented.
Th motion was agreed to.
e
REVISION OF THE TARIFF.
The House then resolved into Committee of
W",ys and Means, for the further consider8tion of the Government tariff scheme.
Mr VERDON moved that, in lieu of the
d t °hith rt imposed upon tea the duty be
y lb t o ,
• per ' .
Mr. DANE thought It desira,?le, hefore proceedlng'furthe.r, that the comm~ttee should. be
acquainted With t~e changes, If any, .WhICh
tht' Government mtended. to make ID the
tariff.
•
Mr. VERDON .Baid the more convenIent
way of deaUng WIth the matt~r was to take
the leductioDS first and the IDcre~es afterwa!d~. The Gov;ernD?ent werd not prepared
to Initiate alterations ID the scheme.
Mr. DANE w88 satisfied, BO far as he himself was conoel'Ilt:d; but if promises had been
made to any body of merchants that changes
would be madd, the House should be acquainted with their nature.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY was of opinion that it
might be advisable to postpone the consideration of the new duties until the tariff had
been rearranged. U uless that were done. it
would be imp'ssible tbat membtlrs could
undet~tand properly what they were about.
By taking the present or auy other of the
items before the rearrangement, confusion
might b€' created.
Mr. VERDON replied that the reasonable
and logical way of dealing with the question
was, to take the reductions firt4t, and the proposed incrtases aftp.l'.ads. It would be impossible fur the GovWnment to say what
lDcrease it was desirable to obtaln before they
koew the extent of their defici~ncy. There
must first be a gap made btlfore tbey could
proc ed to 811 it UP: and if the House made
n~ gap tbttre would be nothing to fill up.

3d

Mr,M·OA.NNwasofopinionthatthelo~icof

the Treasurer told again8t his own position;
but if the Houpe did go on with the items
'~im, he would be prepared to vote for the
abolition of the duties on tea and sugar.
Mr. COHEN thought there W88 little use
in wasting time in rediscu88ing a question
which had been practicilly settloo on the
previous evening. Let them proceed iD the
r"gular way to make ..hat reductions they
dedlDed proper, and then go on to impose new
taxalion to ft1l up the void.
Mr. POPE was in fnourof postp')ning the
Items nntil they knew what they were goin~
to get by the new rlutiea to be Imposed. He
.... not sure *hili the proposed reviJion of the

Mr. M'CULLOCH did hope that the eommittee would not a~,ent to the proposition
tor postponement. It, was absurd to arRtle
that tht"y should impose Dew duties befO!8
the u€c!'ssity for them had b~en created. Aa
regarded the duti~s on tt'a and sugar, there
was hardly one membtr who W/:lS not pledged
to their reduction, aod, therefort', it W88
useleBB to wa~te time ovt'! them. A~ain, .he
would remind the COmmIttee, that the pnnciple upon which the committee p!oc::~ed
had bee~ approve~ of by a large maJ'lrr,tyon
the prtVIOus ~venIDg. It W8i m<?st d~sllable
that the questIon should be speedily dISposed
of, in the i,;\terest of the tr!,de of the comm,unity, whIch had been serlOusly interfered
WIth for two or three mODthH past•
Mr. KERFERQ.-Wbose fault was that?
Mr. M·CULLOOH.-Wbose fault? Wby
the country's. A number of members ~
spoken loudly against the new tariff; but on
turning to their speeches befOJe their constituents it would be found that they bad
declared themselves in favour of a rtlvitlion of
the tariff, and not only so, but even of the
abolition of the duties on tea and sugar; and
one hon. member, who had not had the
courage to say so in the Houst', admitted privately that he had gone in for protection to
native industry, al d that mf'mber's name was
to be found in the same division with the
name of the member tor Sandridge. n
would be unfair to adjourn the consideration
of the items.
After ob~elvat[ons from Mr. BBO'WN, Mr.
GREEVES, and Mr. DANE,
Mr. FRANCIS pointed out that deputations
h!id waited on the Governmellt with rerer.
ence to proposed alterations in 'he tariff,
and with the r€su1t of the ditlcussion then
entered into hon. members had most likely
been made acqllainterl through the press.
One of these deputations consisted of ~ven
gentJem.n rclpresenting important mt'rcantile
house;;. aud five of them were in favour of
ad valorem duties 88 against measurement by
cubic foot; but the other two were as determinedlyopposed to ad valortm duties. TherefOle no prlictical result ca. me of that deputation, and the Government wer", It:ft in the
position of having no alwrnative except to
KO on with thf'ir tariff.
Mr. M'CANN had not yet obtatnE'd the
answer which he dettirerl. He w .. nted. to know,
whether or not the Government woald accept
ad valort!m duties?
Mr. FRANCIS obtlerved that it was the Intention of the Government to froc~d with
the tariff. At the same timt', I a «000 case
could be shown for alteration, as regarded
any of the proposed iwms. the Government
would be o~'n to reason.
Mr. VERDON pointed out that the exact
position of the qUt'..8tion before the committee
had been clearly "taled by himself and his
colleagues prior to the vote of the ev~niDg
before. Hon. members had therefore voted
knowing well what they were voting tor i and
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if they tumed round now. they would be
adopting a course inconsistent with that of
the previ,)Us evening. The G.)vernment had
8ta~d di~tinctly thllt they would adhera to
~he tariff, but, at the same time. they would
not io(nore any good argument which migbt
be adduced io f"vour of an alteration in one
or more of the G'lvernment propositions.
Mr. CARPENTER desired, with the leave
of the Houst', to say, as a matter of 1)erBooal
explanation, that lii8 oolleague (Mr. Zeal) had
retl.ected unfAirly upoo him for the course
which he had takeo w.'th regard to the tariff.
Bi8 vote was perfectly cousitlten~ with the
pledge which he had given to his constituents.
Mr. BERRY thought the Government were
not straightforward io 8tating what altera'
tions they would submit to. If the other
duties wt:re likely to realize more than was
expected, he should like tcwIee the whole tax
on 'fa and sugar taken ofl. n, at the same time',
tul vfJlorem duties were subdtituted for mtalIurement duties on certain articles, it would
be a. breach of faith to the protectionist
party.
Mr. VERDON regretted to have to repeat
that all tbe Government had ever promised
'WU to-make changes which were shown to
be advisable. It was not the intention of
the Government to derive sufficient from the
new taxes to make op the whole amount of
the taxes nn 8ugar and tt'a.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY could not see how the
Government, even in the face of their own
arguments, could sustain their proposition.
From a revenue point of view the taxes on
tea and sugu were entirely indefensible, as the
collection would be the same whether there
was a Iednction or not; and if the articles were necessari~s of life, why should
they bear an impost? Indeed, considering that tb~se duties were so productive
and 80 easily collected, it would not be unfair
to consider the question of free trade or pro·
tection from that point of view. He hlid
always held that if anybody WBS to be protected all ought to be protected, and yet wbat
WIUI the agriculturist to get out of this tariff'!
No one had ever complained that the tax (·n
tea was excessive, nor could anyone point to
an item on wbich so large a revenue was 80
eaeily and cheallly collected. Who could say
that these other duties-on Illops aud 8ucb
goods-would not in collection amount to
tweuty or twenty·five per cent.; and how
could tbili be compared to the infinitesimal
rtUef off.. red? When be was a mt'mber of
the Iutercolonial Conference it was found,
after much inquiry, that no other &Jticltll!
could be named .. 8uitable for productive
duties, except salt, oil, and candles. He
warned the Government, then, not to make a
creat mistake, and give up a revenue they
would nnd difficult to make up. It was
extremely probable that the duty on tea
would be carried to 6d. in New Sooth
Walt:8, and he could not S68 that any
Bubetanthl reasons had been given for
any rtldnction in Victoria. Th8 qoeltion
had heeD mIIed whether _ "...". or mea-

anrement dutltil would not toWly oIl&B~ the
face of the oountry; and he would here repeat that he re,arded a small ad "alorma duty
00 certain artIcles 8S consistent with free
trade; bat, in com mon sense, he was bound
to take the vote of last night as one in lavour
of protection. (Hear, bear.) Being beaten,
he felt it his dUly to accept his defeat, aud
now proposed. tbis compromise-that protective duties should be imposed on, say. fifteen articlt's; but, if so, why not let the rest
come in free? That would be an honest and
consistent conrse for llfotectior.ists, and oue
which would consult the couvelJienceof both
the importer and consumer. To reduce the
tax on tea would in no case confer any benefit on any cl&t!s ; nor was there any chance of
the increased employment which the people
I!t'emed to expect from tbis tariff. He could
undertltand the objf'ct of the PlOtec~iODist.
bnt not this; and 8incerely and hooestly he
could say, from a public point of view-for
perSGDally no man was less interested-that
this was a serious matter for the Government
to consicier.
Mr. MACPHERSON regarded the position
assumed br tbe member for KUmore tba.
evening as lDcoDsistent with the line of argument be had adopted on a previous evening.
For himself, be W&lt in favour of the reductio*
of tbe duty on tea, and it would make a difference of from twenty to forty per cent. on
the nner kinds of tea. He would prefer seeing
the duty botb OD tea and sugar reduced, even
if it were necessary, to put an additional 6d.
on gold. (" Hear, heaT," and langhter.)
Aft!"r ohseTvations from Mr. O,ARP.BNTJ:B,
Mr. LEVEY said he would like to uuderstand the pS8ition in which the committee
were placed. They were 88sured by the law
officers that this was not a prott'ctive tariff,
and they were told by others that it was.
He really thought the Government should say
whether they were prepared to make alterations and modification!:!; and if so, of what
nature they were likely to be. Wele they
prepared to make the tariff a protective one,
or to adopt ad tHJlo,em duties? He believed the reductio. tea would not hava
the eff~ct which many 8upposed, and tbe only
class that would derive benefit from it were
the larga COD!mmer8.
Mr. MICHiE said the principle of tbe
tariff had been decided by the vote of the
precooing evening, and, therefore, there was
not the slighteln necessity for any fog or
confusion as to the p.Jsition or intentions
of the Government. The member for Kilmllre
was surely inconsiiltent in bi~ argument
when be objected to the reduction of tbe duty
on tea because it would give rise to a large
deficit, alld yet expres8ed himllelf in favour of
the total abolition of the duty, which would
give rise to a 8till largeI deficit. If they re'
tained the duty at 6d., and tbe neighbouriog
colonies refused to impose an eqnal dnty, the
1088 to Victoria woold be very considerahle.
It was 8aid that the large consumer only
would benent by tbe reduction, but that
could Itardly be the caae ; because, while one
dealer miabt lay that he would improve
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his profits by retaining the difference himself, another trader, for the purpose of
increasing his business, and underselling
competitOl's in trade, would give his customers the benefit of the reduction.
Mr. O'SHANASSY desired to add to what
he had already (laid, that the argument which
had been made use of in favour of the reduction, that otherwise large quantities of tea
would be sent to Adelaide, then up the Murr~y
to N~w South Wales, and BO back to the
colony, was almost without foundation.
There were eight months in the year during
which it would be impossible to send away
teas in that manner; and, even under the
most favourable circumstances, the quantity
so dealt with would be BO infinitesimal as to
be unworthy of consideration as an argument
in favour of the reduction. He would like to
ask the Minister of Justice on what pIinciple
he could possibly justify the reduction from
6d. to 3d.? For himself, he would much rather
retain the duty at 6d. than reduce it to 3d.
Mr. VERDON thought the member for
Kilmore had shown great inconsistency In
the manner in which he had treated the subject that evening; and that being BO, he was
not in a position to fix the charge of inconsistency upon the Government, or upon any
members of it. He did not think it necessary to repeat the arguments which he and
his colleagues had urged in favour of the reduction; but he would say that, even if the
reduction were impolitic, the question had
been submitted to the country, and the proposed reduction had been accepted by the
constituencies. He was bound, therefore, to
submit the proposition to the committee, even
if he had not been able to urge-as he had
doue-special reasons in favour of the reduction.
Mr. ORR denied that any number of chests
of tea had ever been sent to Adelaide, taken
up the Murray, and then brought back to
Victoria. That argument in favour of the
reduction was a very weak one. He had
failed to hear any of the special reasons which
the Treasurer said he had given in favour
of the change of duty. The establishment of
bonded warehouses on the Murray would get
rid of all the difficulty about the border
duties, and would do away with all necessity
for the much-talked-of lWimilation of the
intercolonial tariffs.
Mr. GILLIES said that no doubt man,
people would be in favour of a reduction of
the duty on tea; but they would like, at the
Bame time, to know what kind of duty was
to be proposed in lieu of it. They should
know beforehand what the new imposts were
to be, and how much they were likely to
realise, before &8ientins to any reductit n in
the revenue. It was well to reduce the burdeuB of the people. but twopence or threepence per week per person could hardly be
called 8uch, and now that the Trtasurer had
redeemed his promise 10 make the proposition, it had bel ter be dlopped.
Mr. CREWS asked If the hon. member W88
In order, goivg 80 far beyond the question
before the House.

Mr. GIL LIES contended that the subject
involved important matters, which must be
discussed.
After remarks on this point from Mr. MAOQREGOR, Mr. RAMS AY, Mr. LBVEY, Mr. M'CuLLOCH, Mr. BINDOlf, Mr. FBANCIS, and Mr.
POPE,
The CHAIRMAN said, the fllllest latitude
having been allowed on the question of the
duty on opium, it was wrong to go from the
point of tbe particular proposition.
Mr. GILLIES must still remind the committee that the point before the House mul\t
be regarded in reference to otber dutiel!.
Duties taken away must be supplied to the
reveuue, and hon. members had far better continue a burden that was never felt, than impose in its stead others that must be oppressively felt.
Mr. RAMSAY had pledged himself to the
reduction of the duty, and would gladly vote
tor its extinction.
Mr. FRANCIS wished hon. members never
to forget that ill all the other Australian
colonies the duty on tea was eUhel 3d. or 2d.,
and it was within the absolute knowledge of
the Government that many hundred tons
of goods, largely including tea, were continually being shipped from South Au~traUan
portt'l, and brought into Victoria acrOS8 her
border. No army of Custom-house officers
could protect 300 or 400 miles of border. Tea
was more consumed by the poorer than by
the richer clallses, and certainly in larger
quantities in Victoria than, in comparison,
in any other country.
Mr. HOUSTON asked why, if the duty was
2d. in Queensland, should it be any higher
here? Whether the tax were 3d. or 2d., large
quantities could always be brought in across
the South Australian border; and, on the
whole, it would be best to abolish the entire
impost.
Mr. VALE said the qUE'stion wa.s whether
this tax on tea was a burden. He regarded
it as such, and believed it should be entirely taken off.
Mr. BLACKWOOD was in favour of retaining the duty at sixpence. At the elections,
he had stated that he was in fl'vour of a revision of the tariff and a red uction of the
duties on tea. and sugar; but he had had no
expectation that such a scheme as the Government proposed would ever have been
submitted.
Mr. LE VI had advocated the abolition of
the duties on tea and sugar when before his
constituents, and he would have ple881lf8
in votiug for their total abolition, believing
that in doiDg 80 he would be assisting in removillg a burden from the shoulders of the
poorer consumers of the country. Following
up the arguments of the member for Kilmore.
he would rather have a pretty heavy duty on
some ten or fifteen articles which could be
manufactured in the colony than duties
upon snch articles as were embraced in the
tariff. He was al80 in favour of the proposition
to abolish altogether the duty on gold.
Mr. VERDON desired. to poiut Ollt before
the vote was taken, the danger of following
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such a course as the member for Marybol'OUsh
Indicated. If they went further in the way
of reduction than the tariff proposed, they
might simply defeat the whole 8Ch~me, and
that wu no doubt the object of hon. members who adopted the very suspicious attitude
of the member for Maryborough. But the
design was 80 tran!lparent that hon. members
mi~ht easily understand the reason for which
iuch a course was adopted.
Mr. MICHIE could not understand the
reason for which the member for Maryborough ftIt bound not only to bow to the
decision of last night, but to go far beyond it,
and certainly that hon. member had failed to
show why he was bound to do so.
Mr. M'CANN trusted the Government
would adhere to the principles upon which
they set out. and if they did 80 they would
have his consistent support. But if they departed from them in any respect in connl':xion
with the other articles, he would vote agai.nst
the whole scheme on the third reading.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE objected from a freetrade point of view to the reduction of the
duty on too. But if it was to be reduced, the
poorer consumer would not be benefited by
the reduction from 6d. to 3d. The larger
consumer only would derive any benefit.
Mr. MASON was in favour of a reduction
in tea, aDd phcing the duties on such
articles as c~lUld be produced in the colony.
He felt it his duty to supp0rt the Government
after the vote of the previous night.
Mr. LONGMORE tontered, on behalf of the
farmer, his protest against the mode of d~al
lng with this article. He objected to the
duty on tea, because we Ilhould have to pay
the same staff of officers as if the duty were
higher.
Mr. DAVIES held that the duty ought
to be entirely abolished; but would not
embarrass th{' Government by voting agl\inst
them now, hoping tbat another 8tssion would
see it entirtlly removed.
The COmmittee divided and the numbers
wereAyes .. .
40
Noos .. .
2'2
Majl)rity for the Government... 18
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The following la the dtvfalon-lltt:AYES.
Hr. Frazer

Mr. Richardson
- Grant
- Riddell
- GreeTea
- Robin80n
- Harker
- Sands
- Higinbotbam - Smith, G. Y.
- J ones
- Snodgra88
- King
- Sullivan
- Kyle
- Thomson
- Mason
- Tucker
- CrewI
- M'Cann
- Verdon
- Wardrop
- Cunninglwn - M'Culloeh
- DIIoDe
- MacpherlOn - Wheeler
- Davies
- Michie
- Zeal
- Francill
NOES.
Mr. Blackwood Mr. Houston
- Orr
- O'Shanuly
- Brown
- Kerferd
- Dyte
- Pope
- Levi
- Fairbaim
- Ramaay
- Longmore
- M'Bain
- Sherwin
- Gillies
- Moifa.tt
- 8mith. L. L.
- O'Grady
- Vale
- Hopkins

Mr.
-

Bayl811
Berry
Bindon
Burtt
Carpenter
Casey
Coben
Connor
Cope

=::!.~lson

Mr. VERDON then moved the ne.t resolution, reducing the duty on sugar and molasses
to 3s. per cwt.
Ml. DYTE proposed that the word" nil,"
be inserted for" 38."
Tbil!l was nega.tived without a division, and
the resolution was agreed to.
The resolution for the reduction of duty o~
dried fruits to Id. pel lb. was then agreed to.
Mr. VERDON proposed the reduction of
the export duty on gold to Is. per ounce.
Mr. HOUSTON did not wish to embarrass
the Government; hut he rose to propose that
the duty be Is. per oz. to the 31st Decembttr,
1865, and 6d. per oz. to the 31st December,
1866. when it shall be abolished.
Mr. VERDON suggested that, as this would
probably lead to discussion, thtl motion should
be withdrawn, and progress reported.
This course was adopted, and the resolutions were reported accordingly, leave being
given to sit again next day.
THE OASE OF MR. HARGRBAVEB.
Mr. POPE moved that the oetition of Mr.
Hargreaves, recently presented to the House,
be lHinted.
The motion was agreed to.
The remaining business was polItponed, and
the House adjourned at eleven o'clock.

TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY-THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
makers of Mdboume, tn favour of the tariff,
and pr"ying tha House to incrf&se the proThe SPEAKER took the chair at half· PaRt p086d import duties on furniture; by Mr.
four o'clock.
DYTE, from a public mteting of the inl!abiPETITIONS.
tant~ of Ballarat, in favour of the tariff; and
Petitions were prt'8ented by Mr. ORR from by Mr. RIDDELL, from the inhabitants of
a public meeting of the burglisses of Ruther Essendon and the neighbourhood, praying
glen, praying the House to reject the new the Government to purchase and re-open the
tariff; by Mr. KUE, from 400 of the cabinet· Et!sendon Railway.
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NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. CASEY, for Mr. Haltey, gave notice of
that hone member's inteution to move a new
clause in the Drainage of Reefs Amendment
Bill, to give certain powers to the mining
boards.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that on
Friday, the 10th inst., he would move a reBOh:ltion in favour of a sum of money being
placed on the estimates for procuriug and
equipping a vessel for the pmpose of exploring and dis('overing deep-sea fisheries on this
CO&8t.

Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that next
day he would move a ret'olution affirming the
propriety of £100 being voted a8 a gratuity to
Mrs. Margaret Cullum, widow of the late
Boatsw~in Collum.
Mr. HO WARD gave notice that on
Ft"b. 8 he would move that the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway Company
and the Melbourne R~ilway Company's
Amalgamation BiU, be rt:'ferr~d to a select com·
mittee.
Mr. F AIR BAIRN gave notice that on Feb.
7 he would move for a return showing the
qUlUltity of Crown lands m~ed for commons,
and what amount of revenue, if any, they
yielded to the state.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.

Mr. DAVIES gave notice that, on the fol·
lowing day, he would aek the Chief Secretary a question relative to thtl completion of
the line of telegraph from Bcnalla to Wood's
Peint.
REVISION OF THE TARIFF.
'rhe House having resolved itself into Committee of Ways and Mesns for the fUrther
oonsideration of the Governmt-nt. tariff
&eht'me,
Mr. VERDON moved a resolution to the
effect that the export duty on gold be reduced
to Is. per ounce troy.
Mr. HOUSTON moved an amendment to
provide that the duty should be Is. per ounce
to the 31st December next, 6d. per ounce from
that date to the 31st December, 1866. and then
aboliRhed altogether. The principle of the
abolition of the duty on gold had, he said,
bteD affirmed by the H(ouse in a resolution
adopted on the 2nd Decembtlr, 1869, by
a majority of thirty-six members to seventeen. The gold export duty was a tax
which pressed only upon one class ot
the community. It W&8 also a tax upon
indQstry, and tended to retard the development of the internal resources of the
colony. No section of political economists
oould defend the tax upon principle. Whatever might be the differenct-s between free
traders and protectionists, all would admit
that it W88 not the policy of any country to
place a protectin export duty on its own
productions. The only defence which was
made for this tax was on the ground that it
WIiS simply a royalt) on the gold obtained.
If the state wished to levy a royalty on t.he
gold, U. ought to seek to levy that royalty
against mining OD private property, IWd
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not against the gold obtained on Crown
lands. In selling the lands of the colony,
the state had in no single instanCtt
parted with the gold which those lands
might contain; and yet at Ballarat,
Day lesford, and other places, owners of private lands obtained immense revenues from
she gold contained therein. In many instauces miners paid from five to ten per cent.
to the owners of the land to be allowed to
carry on mining operations upon it. (An
hon member.-" Thirty per cent.") The state
had never asked those gentlemen for a share
of the money which they so obtained as a
royalty on the gold. He, however, was opposed to the duty on gold altogether. It
was levied, not as a royalty, but as a
tax. If the duty were abolished, quartz
which could not be worked profitably
with a duty of Is. 6d. per ounce on the
gold, 'Would be turned to profitable use, aBd
additional machinery and labour would be
employed in consequence.
Mr. COHEN trusted that the Government
would oppose the motion. He considered the
royalty paid by the dil!gers a very small sum
fOI the privileges which they possessed. The
hon. member for Crowlands had correctly
stated that the Government, in selling the
lands of the colony, did not part with the
gold; and yet the effect of his motion would
be to allow thtl gold which was taken out of
private lands to be obtained without any
charge. In other words, gold which had not
been parted with by the Government, was to
be taken without payment of any royalty.
This was not a right doctrine. If a
miner paid five per cent. for the privilege
of mioing on private land, he paid the
c ,wner at the raw of 48. per ounce for the
jitold, and if he paid ten per cent. he paid Ss.
per ounce. I t the miner could pay thIS to the
owner of private land, surely he could not
object to pay Is. 6d. per ounce for the gold he
obtained on Crown lands? \Hear, hear.}
The public domain was not the property of
the diggers only, but the property of the
whole community: and the diggers onght to
contribute something towards the expenses of
the state in return for the privilegell which they
enjoyed. (An hon. member.- "Sothey do.'1 The
diggers paid le8s than any other class.
(" Oh, oh.") Those persons who lived in
towns bad to pay large amounts for rents.
(Mr. Ramsay.-" For palaces.") He W&8 not
alluding to Collins·street, but to the small
shops in Little Bourke-street, for which the
occupiers had to pay a rental of £1 or 80s. a
week; in fact the resit1ents in the towns had
all to pay large rent!!, while this favoured
class of the population were to be allowed to
roam over the length and breadth of the land,
settle dowll where they liked, and cut down
timber, cultivate land and erect dwellings, on
paym@ut of a small licenoe-fee of 68. (An
h(ln. member.-" And live in canvas tente.'1
Some lived in canvas tents, and BOme in
comfottable wooden houses. He hoped the
House would not accept the amendment of
the hone mtlmber for CJOwlands. A duty of
Is. 6d. per ounce was not an equivalent pay-
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ment to the publio revenue in return for
the amount which the mining population
cost the oountry, in police protection, &c.
Besides, the ground afu,r the miner had
worked it was left so foll of holes, and so
full of sludge, that it must be useless for
),ears to come. Of course, the gold-fieldd representa.tive8 were bound to euppo'rt the
amendment. Never mind their conscienoos;
the), had to show that they were attending
to the miners' intereat. It would not do for
them not to be able to say, co Did not Wtl get
the gold duty taken off?" At any rate,
those who proposed an abolition of the
duty should show how the dtlficit could be
made up.
.
Mr. ZEAL remarked that, wbether the-gold
fields rtlpresentative8 were bound to speak for
their constituents or not, there could be no
. doubt but that the object of the hon. member's address was to please his. The miners
had never made any objection to the enormous expenditure which had taken place to
extend the reaources of M.elbourne, and yet,
according to the hon. member, the little reml88ion in their favour now asked for was
not to be granted. The hon. member, however, knew very little of the mwers in any
way, or he would not have spoken of
their living in comfortable houses, when
the fact was that none of them had the
same amount of comfort that working-men
in Melbourne e.njoyed.
Mr. LEVEY denied that the best way of
improving the condition of the miner was to
reduce the gold export duty. Tbree or four
years ago, before so many large companies
were in exisknce, the reduction would have
been felt, but it would not now tbat the
number of individual miners had 80 largely
decreased.
Mr. CARPENTER remarked that Melbourne Vlesented a very desola~ appearance
before gold was found here, and it would be
equally as badly off without the diggings
now. It had been said that the miner ought
to pay something to the state; but, irrespective of this duty. did he not pay as much as
any otber individual did? The member for
East Melbourne wa.nted t.o know how the deficit was to be made up. Wby, by taxing him,
and people like him. There were numbers of
persons whose landed property would be
worthless but for the diggers, and wBo contributed nothing extra to the state, and no
GoverDment would do its duty nntil it made
these persons pay. 'fhe prtsent Minit;try was
a strolJg one. and he hoped it would use its
8trt ngtb, and go to the root of the matter. A8
to the condition of the miners, some of them,
thanks to their industry and enterpri3e,
Jived in as comfortable villas as were to be
found about Melbourne; but was their industry a leason that they should be specially
taxed? He was prepared to support the eLltire
abolition of the duty.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE wished an amendment bad batn submitted reducing the tax
every six months, instead of every twelve.
Hon. members appeared to think that the
miners as a class were EO rich that they ought
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to be specially taxed-for that the duty was
a tax, and not a royalty, could hardly
be denied. There were 82,258 miners in
the colony, who raised some one and a half
millions of onnces of gold in the year, 130 that
the average wages would be about 278. per
week. Many of tnem were of course not eal niog this; and where was there a place in the
world in which labourin~ men getting such
low wages were taxed In the manner the
miners were here? A man might not be obtaining sufficient to pay for his living, and
yet he was taxed on every penny he earned.
C01lld the duty be arranged like the income-tax,
to fall only on incomes of a certain amount,
even though the rate were fixed at £2 per
week, he would not object so much; but he did
not see wby any man should be called upon
to contribute out of the money necessary to
keep hi m. It was said that the miner enjoyed
great advantages, but what were these 7 Way,
simply pt:rmi8sion to roam over waste lands
to cut wood for a fire, like any bllshman did,
and to drink water out of the rivers. Was a
royalty to be paid for tbis? The miner
migbt fairly be charged for the ground he
pitched his tent upon, and 80 he was, as he
paid £1 per annum fol' his miner's light.
(A member.-" No; 58.") Well, £1 per annum
was the present rate, and it was one the
miner had no desire to have reduced.
Mr. THOMSON regarded the duty as an
income-t/1x, and consequently a class tax, and
one which should be abolished.
Mr. G. V. SMITH looked upon this as a
tax of fourpence in the pound on the class
who could least afford to pay it. He agreed
that its recognition as a royalty was a fallacy
to 00 ignored.
Mr. VERDON bad intimated before that he
and his colleagues reg~rded this reduction as
an inst.alment rathel' tban as something
which fioally dealt with the question. His
views were always in favour of the extinction
of this duty, but the Government, in arranging their tariff. found the reduction they proposed so large, and the pr('jected cbanges
such as made it dangerous to rely ab~olutely
on a particular result. They bad therefore
some hesitiition in disposing now of this
source ofincome for the next year. He hoped
to be able to deal with the subject next year,
but he hesit.ated to make the further reduction or abolition a matter of law now.
It was also important to consider this duty
in connexion with the mint question, and he
had papers in which the l!lTopriety and neceasity of abolition were discussed, partly by
certain financial autholities of India, and
paltly also by Colonel Ward, which he hoped
soon to be able to lay before hon. mem bers.
Tbe two subject! would, therefore, have to be
dealt with together, and he would sUllgest to
the hon. mover of the amfndment that it
would be as well that the House should not
prejudice itself now.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought bono members
might not be aware that the reduction already
made was eft'tcted at the instance of a gentleman who was no longer a mem bel of the
House, viz., Dr. Evans. (Hear, hear.) After
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some inaudible remarks, 'Mr. Snodgrass concluded by protesting against the frequent repetition of the same aJguments.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the hen. members
for the gold· fields doubtless understood the
ght of the report made tt:n years since by the
Uold-fields CommissioB, when they dealt with
the sul.ject of what should be substituted for
the rent to be paid by the miner. and whether
it should be taken direct. At that time the
miners, according to the majority of evidence,
suggested the exibting mode, about the j ustice
of which there could not be two opiniolls. In
their considerations, the commission did not
omit to discuss the prob!t.ble position of the
miner whtn the receipts fdl to a minimum
sum, and they pointed out to the Government
of the day that the time would come when a
reduction would be demanded. Also, they
took it into considera.tion that the duty
would be in lieu of fees to pay escort parties,
and it was neces~ary to rtflect on the consequences that milZht arise in that direction.
Now, he had not heard any hone member say
that it was the duty of the GoverlJment to
provide for gold escorts out of the general revenue. (' No. no.") Then, if it was not the
duty of the Government, from what source
was that charge to come if the duty were
abolished? Ot course, in rl"spect to some
oistricts, the facilities for tbe transmission of gold by railway were mOle than
formerly, and made this considerl1tion
of less value: but there wele districts
. which he was glad to say were ltngely productive. but in which there would be no railways for centuries, and how was the charge
for eacort to be made upon the producer? for,
of course, in no case could it be made to fall
on the buyer. He hoped hone members
would not overlook these importallt considerations. During the twenty or so discussions on this point in which he had joined,
he had always, but unsuccessfully, invited
hone members to state why a person who had
certain advantage! from the state flhould not
pay a certain amount for them. Htl had. in
fact, only met with this argument-that the
miner gtwe his labour for the gold. If that
argument had any value, what right had we
to charge anything for any of the state property'l (An hone member.-" They Day fur
their miner's right.") The miner's right gave
the miner an exclusive right to a certain
piece of land, but that which was beneath
was the actual property of the state. Wtre
they prepl1red,in abolishing this dnty. to say
that the gold was no lonll:el the proper ty of the
state, but might be appropriatt:d by anyone?
Even in America there was some recognitirJn
of the right of the state. He remembered
when, before they had responsible govern
ment, a number of well-informed gentlemen used to meet in Temple·court to disCUBS certain points of interest, and their
opinion uniformly was, that the state had
never parted with the gold in the soil. Let
the whole question be met at a broad point of
view. How did the Government propose to
deal with the rights of the private owners of
the surface 'I How could they interfere at
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all with gold mining, if this ro,alty were
given up. On this point, he never could
abandon the principle though the mere
amouut of the duty, or whatever it might be
called, was never to his mind a matter ()f
much consequence. He respectfully suggested
that this was a point of view which the hone
Trea~urer had not met. To give up the duty
was. from a revenue point of view, easy enough,
but the principle of the thing was something
more. The time would come when the miners
would prefer to pay Is. or Is. &l. per ounce, and
maintain the right of the Crowll to the gold,
rather than the right to extract it should
belong to anybody. Then, again, as to those
who had got leases under the existing state of
things, who was to get the benefit of the extinction of this export duty? He himself was
in a condition of this kind. Were they to
get a distinct and enormous bonus? Wele
those who held auriferous ground at nominal
sums to get all the benefit, a remission in
their favour which might be £4,000 or £D,OOO
per annum?
Mr. SULLIVAN had always rt'garded the
duty on gold as only less obnoxious than
the system which had formerly been in existence. In saying that there was neither
reason nor argumeJ.it in favonr of the reduction, the member for Kilmore paid a very
poor compliment to the present and past Parliaments-a large majorhy of members having
repeatedly declared in favour, not only of the
reduction, but of the abolition of the duty.
The hone member said there was no country
in the world in which the state had tVer
given up the right to the gold ; but he W8S
in a position to show that in California the
state had practically given up the right.
There the miners had been allowed to go
where they pleased in search of gold, without
let or hindrance. And what objection could
there be on the part of the mining community
to the reduction? If the state, in its position
of landlord. chose to reduce the rental, 88 it
were, of its tenants, the millers, surely they
\'{ould be ready to concur in the reduction?
Had it been proposed to impose an ariditional burdeD upon tht'm, the case would
have been ditIerellt. It bad been stat.ed
by several hon. members that the lalger
proportion of the gold obtained was
now raised by companies; but hone members
would l-ardon him for saying that from his
position he was better acquainted with the
facts than they could be, and the best evidence
which he could get showed that about half
this gold was raised by companies. His own
opinion was, that the proportion raised by
them was still smaller than that. He believed, in fact, that a very large proportion of
it was obtained by the individual wOlken.
And admitting that the assertion was
true, it was no reason why the benefit
which the Jeduction would secere should
not be extended to these companies.
The principle upon which they shonld
proceed was, to find the greatest p0ssible encouragement to industries which
afforded the largest amonnt of employment
and remuneration to labour; and he main-
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tained that mining would remain for many
years the primary 80urce of industry in the
colony. The time bad, in his opinion, come
when the duty on gold should be abolished,
since it was neither morQ nor lees than a tax
on the employment of labour. It had been
said that by abolishing the duty the state
would give up its right to the gold, but he
could not see that that followed as a necessary, or evpn as a likely, result.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY.-Practlcally it does.
Mr. SULLIVAN differed from th~ hon.
member on that point. The member for
Ararat (Mr. Girdlestone) said that the miners
of his district would not be disposed to
accept the reduction with satisfaction. Wdl,
that might be the !eeliDgs of the miners of
AraTat; but he was persu1Aded that the leduction would be acceptable to the great bulk
of the mining community. 'I'here were m'l.ny
members, like tl:le memoor fOI Slindridge (Mr.
Muore), who might be legarded as the
Rip Van Winklt-s of politiLal life, and
who had apparently awakened after a
long sleep, under the illJpression that the
mining community remaint:d in the state in
which it had been found years ago. But
these f08Sil politicians had not showll theml\tllves alive to the changes which had ttlken
pl~ce; and when tht:y talked ab()ut the law·
let'sness of the miners, or '-he diggers as tht'y
Were called, and of tht, special police protection
which thpy requirtd, they exhibited an entire
ignorance of the present condition of things
on the gllld-fields. However, these gentlemen
had been already sufficiently answered, and he
would feel as if he WitS hittit.g a man who was
already down if he replied to them further.
He could only wish they would go and see
for themselves what the true position of the
gold·fields was. He was glad to be able to
congratulate the country on having at
It"ngth commenced mining. They had hitherto
only been diggiDg; but nuw the mtlre scratching of the earth had gi ven place to mining,
and they might natura.lly hope that the opening up of the pre-ActaIlJite rivers-those rivers
through whicb gold had fl.)wn hundreds ot
yeal's a~o-would ;yidd wealth illiIIJita.ble.
Mr. BINDON obllt>rvt::d that the hun. member for Ea.. t Melbourne (Mr. Cohen) had un·
justly charged tht:: reJ,oresentatives of the goldfields districts with bdng compelled to
act as their constituents directed them
to do on this question. He himself had
doolined, when bdore his constituents,
to pledge himself to vote for the abolition
of the gold export duty, and he was as free
and untramIlJelled on this quet!tion as any
member of the House. He had no doubt that
other gold fields representatives were equalled
untrammt:lled, and that what they said upon
the question proceeded, not from compulsion,
but from experielloo and conviction. The
hon. member for Kilmorebad contt!nded with
great ability that the tax Wat; a ro}al,y, but
he was rather too exacting ill requiring the
g.,ld-fields memtiers to state the why and the
wherefore for the removal of the tax. The
hon. mem ber had ta.ken a leading part in t,he
cI~tion of all the public measures of the
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colony, and In the Imposition ofthe duties on
gold, tea, and sugar, and other taxes, and he
appeared to have a paternal affection for
them. He might be called the defender of
the taxes of the past. (Laughter.) If the
gold ~xport duty was a royalty, why
was it not called a royalty in the
acts of Parliaments? He denied that it was
a royalty; it was a tax, and he had a right to
treat it as it was described in the acts or Parliament. No doubt, there were some reasons
for not calling it a royalty at the time it was
imposed. Perhaps the word royalty would
have been rather offensive at that particular
period; but whaklver the reason was, it was
called a tax, and as soch he should treat it.
He c.()uld point to several mining companits
to whom the amount of the duty was the
margin of profit and 10HS. At one time that
amuunt was sufficient to make the Bolivian,
the Monte Chrl8tO, Tyson's Reef, and several
other compRnit's, hang in the scale. It might
be asked why they did not stop; but he would
ask hon. members whether, if they had
t'topped, the Bolivian would have become the
Ajax, or the Monte Chril;to paid £70, as it
did the other day. If the St. Catherine, the
Beehive, and other companiefl, had stopped
at the particular period when the amount of
the gold duty was a question of profit or 101'18
to them, w(,uld they have occupied the position
in which they now stood on the sbare lit,t? 'l'he
dUty was 8 mattel of considerable importance
to stl uggling companies-it might be the
margin between profit and losl:1, and prevent;
the development of a valuable reef or rich
alluvial ground. The duty was not strictly
an income-tax, as stated by the hone member
for BtJeehwOlth, becaUt~e an income·tax was
a tax upon a man's prufit~, but the guld duty
waEl a tax upon a miner's gross receipts. A
duty of 2~. 6d. peT ounce was equal to a tHX
of about three and a ha.lf per cent. upon a
otitlel's wages, which made a considerable
difference to a pkk-and-shovel man, whose
aveTagt~ wagt's could not be reckoned at .£3 a
week, except by a very extravagant estimate.
How wO\lld a bankeT, squatter, merchant, or
any other person rectivlng a large income,
liktl to pay a tax of ..hat amount? 'I'he tax
was not a good one, and the finances of the
country were in a condition to enloble it to
be got rid of. He would therefore support
the amendment.
Mr. MICHIE thought the reason given by
the hon. mem ber for Castlemaine for considering the duty as a tax, and not as a
royalty, was a very unsatisfactory one. If a
man was called a horse for a number of years
that would not make him a horse. (Laughter.)
It was not a question of the term used, but of
the cbaractt'r of the thing. He considered it
as a rent or royalty, distinguished from any
tax for which no immediate advantage was
gained. The owners of lands in England
where mining operations wtre carried on
levied charges as high as twelve and a-half
per cent. on the gross gains of the mineI'tl ;
but, reckoning gold worth £4 an oune,·, a duty
of Is. pu ounce would only be one-eightieth
part of the gross gains of the miner in this
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colony. The royalty, therefore, was a very
light one compared with any royalty mineN
were acquainted with in the old country.
The miners said it was not a royalty; but if
it were not a royalty, what was it?
Because it was misdescribed twelve or
fourteen years ago it could not be said
that it was what it wa~ misdescribed.
Ag"in, if the state had no right to de·
mand a royalty, as hon. memb8ra COIltended-if it was n<Jt a landlord - how could
it be said that it had a right to enforce mining upon private property? The two pr?positions did not hang together at all. HIS
object in rising was to state that he considered, as he had always done, that the dut.y
was a royalty, and not a rent, and that he
regarded the proposed remission as a remission on the pad of a landlord to a
tenant.
Mr. RAMSAY al'gued that, under the Constitution Act, the state had. a perfect right to
sell the gold with the land if it thought
proper, but it ha.d never been deemed prudtmt
to exercise this right. He denied that the
duty could be called a royalty, as nothing
was said in the act regarding its being levied
as a charge for mining. On the contrary, it
was distinctly stated that the miner's right
was issued for this purpose. As to the value
of the land, the miner was entitled to hold
the eighth of an acre for residence, and some
ten or twenty feet square for mining, in all
less than the sixth of an acre, and for this he
paid £1 per annum. And was that an extuordinarily light charge? Did the squatter,
who made ten times the profit, pay anything
like an approximation to it? The Minister
of Justice pointed out that in England a
royalty of ten or twelve per cent. was exacted; but then private proprktors could not
be put in contrast with a state which had for
its obj..,ct the welfare of the community more
than the making of money-which leased
agricultural lands at 2,;;. per acre, when pri·
vate owners obtained 2Os. It was said that
the average earnings of the miner was 27s.
per week; but if the money paid to sleeping
shareholders were deducted, and al~o the
high wages-£2 1013. or £3 per w~k-paid to
the experienced miners who worked in the
deep underground claims, it would be found
that the real diggers, by whom two-thirds of
the gold wt:re raised, did not obtain more than
158. Of 208. per week. Men like these could
barely 8upport those dependent on them; and
yet before ther could purchase a loaf of bread
they had. to gIve a portion of their earnings to
thtl state. It might be a question whether the
£1 fee was a sufficient royalty; but there was
no reason whatever in levying first a royalty
In the form of a fee, and then again in the
form of a duty.
Mr. KYTE supported the amendment. He
Was astonished that the gold export duty had
not been abolished long before this. Of all
OUI interests the mining interest was the
most important, and of all it had been
the most neglt'cted. The distinction between
a _foyalty and a tax was a mere quibble.

The fact was that an export duty was levied,
and the question was wbether that duty was
right or wrong? In his opinion it was wrong.
After some remarks from Mr. G. V. SMITH,
Mr. HOW ARD thought the argument was
taken on a wrong issue, ~cause nearly six
yealt! ago, in D~cember, 1859, when he had
heard tbe hon. Minister of Justice deliver the
very same speech which hon. members had
heard from him that evening, a majority of
that House had declared definitely that the
gold export duty was a c1a88 tax, which
pressed uIllustly on the labouring portion ef
the popUlation, and ought, thtHefore. to be
abolished. After that was it of any use to
raise the question of royalty? It was levied
in lieu of a licence·fee of 301l. a month, but
was that licence-fee ever called a royalty?
It wag paid for permiBsion to extract the
~old, but there was never any indication of
Its being a royalty.
Mr. LEVI only regretted that the amendment was not for the total abolition of the
duty. The mining interest was of immense
importance to the country, and he bellevoo
was only in its infancy, so nothing should
clog it. He had learned from a gentleman
who was only forty-eight hours from Wood's
Point, that it was expected in twelve months
more gold would leach Melbourne from that
place than all the rest of the colony put to·
gether. This tax WBS on the interest that
would do 80 much for the country, and while
he always failed to regard it as a royalty, he
could not shut his eyes to the fact that it was
a special impost on one portion of the community. Wnat earthly benefit could the
Crown or the country derive from the
gold as it lay beneath the surface, whereas
from the miners the country had derived
inhabitants, a large Customs revenue, and
£110,000,000 added to the capital. of the
country since 1852. But for that mterest.
thr~e-fourths of the population of the countlY
wouhl not remain in it.
The Hou!'!e then divided on Mr. Houston's
amendment with the following result:Ayes ...
~

Noes .. .

Majority fOf the amendment ... 4
The announcement of the result was received with cheers
The following is the division list :AYES.
Mr.
-

Berry
Bindon
Burtt
CampbeIl
Carpenter
Casey
Cope
Daviea
D}te
Edwards

- Frazer
-Gilliee

Mr.
-

Girdlestone
Halfey
Houston
Howard
Kerferd

-Kyte

-

Levi
Longmore
Jrlacgregor
Mason
O'Grady

Mr. On
- Ramsay
- Randall
- Robin80n
- Sands
- Smith, G. V.
- Thomson
- Tucker
- Vale
- Wheeler
- Zeal.
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NOES.
Mr. Bayles
Mr. Greeves
Mr. Micble
- Blackwood
- Harbison
- Moore
- Brown
- Ha.rker
- O'Shanassy
- Cohen
- Higinbotham - Pope
- Creswick
- Jones
- Richardson
- Crews
- King
- Riddell
- Sherwin
- Cunningham - Levey
- Dane
- M'Bain
- Smith, J. T.
- Fraucis
- M'Culloch
- Snodgrass
- Grant
- Macpherson - Verdon.

On the question for the adoption of the resolution as amended, the committee again
divided. The Bumbers wereAyes .•.
63
NOtlB ...
12
Majority for the amended resolution ...
41
The following is the division-list :Mr.
-

Berry
Bindon
Brown
Burtt
CampbeU
Carpenter
Casey
Cope
Creswick
Crews
Cunningham
Davies
Dyte
Edwards
Francis
Frazer
GiIlies
Girdle8tone

AYES.
Mr. Grant
- Greeves
- Halfey
- Harker
- Higinbotbam
- HoustoD.
- Howard
- J ones
- Kerferd
- King
- Kyte
- Levi
- Longmore
- Macgregor
- Mason
- M'Culloch
- Michie
- O'Grady

Mr.
-

Bayles
Blackwood
Cohen
Dane

Mr.
-

-

On
Pope
Ramsay
Randall
Richardson
Riddell
Robinson
Sand8
Smith, G. V.
Snodgrass
Sullivan
Thomson
Tucker
Vale
Verdon
Wheeler
Zeal

NOES.
Harbison
Mr. Moore
Levey
- O'Shanassy
M'Bain
- Sherwin
Macpherson - Smith, J. T.

Mr. VERDON moved that a duty on cocoa
and chocolate at the rate of 2d. per lb. be imposed.
Mr. MACGREGOR suggested that chicory
should also be included.
Mr. LEVEY thought the time was come
when they should have some information
from the Government as to what course of
action they would take. He understood that
the Government were prepa.red to make Bome
changes, and it would be as well that the
committee should understand what these
changes were. The items under consideration
were of small importance; but he could not
see why they should reduce the duty on one
or t"NO necessaries of life, and put a duty on
other articles coming under 'he same category.
Mr. VERDON was not aware that the Government had undertaken to make any
changes. He was aware that some hon.
members were going to object to articles
coming after the word" jewellery" in the tariff,
and out of doors the principal objection urged
had been to those articles. The articles with
which they had been and were now dealing
had not been so much objected to. When
they came to the articles rtjf~rred to, if hon.
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members could show that a different Une of
action from that proposed by the Government
should be taken, tlie Government would be
disposed to listen to what was suggested. He
b~lieved that it would be desirable. then. to
dJ8CUBB the principle before the details were
gone into.
The motion was then agreed foo.
Mr. VERDON then proposed that a duty of
Id. per pound, or package of that reputed
weight, should be levied on the following
articles imported into Victoria:- Preserved
fruits and vegetables, nuts of all kinds (not
including cocoanuts). butter, cheese, candles,
b!Wol!.lard, hams, starch, ~oap, confectionery,
bISCUIt!!, comfits, sweetmeats, succades, jams,
tapioca, macaroni, vermicelli, sago, arrowroot, maizena, spices, pepper. ginger, prestrved meatR aud fish.
Mr. HARKER thought it was undesirable
to encnmber the tariff with a number of
small articlts. They knew that there had
been industries In existence in the colony
for months back which should be protected, and he would have beer. better pleased
to see a duty imposed upon the importation of
these articles, than upon many of the articles
embraced in the tariff. He could see no necessity for imposing any duty whatever upon
such articles as cheese, hams, and bacon, which
were enumerated in the tarifi, because these
, articles already commanded a large pricefrom Ud. to 16d. per lb.; and the duty
proposed would simply impose an additional burden on the poorer consumers.
Again, the expense of cellecting the tariff
would be very heavy. The CommiS8ioner of
Customs miiht say what he liked to the contrary. but they knew that it would be impossible to collect the duties with the present
Customs staff. 'l'here was another article in
the tariff upon which a duty was not necessary. He referred to jams; and now that the
duty on sugar had been reduced to 3s. a
cwt.• he thought the manufacture of that
article would be largely increased. If a
large amonnt of revenue was expected
from these alticles. he could have understood
the reason for taxing them; but the whole
amount expected to be realised from them
was £30,000 or £40,000, and he would a'lk
whether it was judicious for an amQunt like
that to tax these articles? The article of
candles was anothe.r to which he would like
to call attention. That was an article largely
consumed, in mining distlicts more especially,
a.nd if they imposed a duty of Id. per lb. on
that article they would more than counterbalance the relief which had been afforded by
the reduction of the duty on gold. There
wt:re a Dumber of other articles to which the
same argument might be applied. If he
was In order he would move that these items
be struck out.
Mr. VALE was specially desirons of retaining in the list those articles which the
hon. memberforCollingwood wi!hed to strike
out; and his reason for desiring to see them
retained was in order that protection might
be given to several useful branch6:1 of colonial
industry. The f8,tmelB of the coloDY had
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succeeded in producing butter in sucb quantitie&r and at such a low price, as to shut out
the Imported article; and they were now
b.>gfnuiug to turn thdr attention to the production of othdr articles, such as cheese,
baoon, aDd hams. If protection were given
to them for the production of these
atticles it would be a very great assistance.
Though the impl}sition of moderate protec'
tive duties might for a time increatle the price
of the articles protected, it always bad the
effect of very 800n causing the price to be renuced by the competition waich was created.
If the Govdrnmt:lDt determined to adhere to
the full list of articles which it wa~ proposed
to tax, he would vote with them, but he
thought it would be better to strike out those
arLicles in which it was desirable that there
should be free trade, and provide for the deficiency which wuuld arife by imposing
higher duties on the protected articles.
Mr. SANDS concurred in tbe remarks of
the h >D. membtlr for Ballarat West. The
hone member for Collingwood was not correct
in stating that the present price of hams alld
bacon was from 14d. to 16fi. per lb.; for he
could assure the committee that colonial
h"ms and bac,on of the best qualities could be
purchased at lOde or lld. per lb. The tariff
would considerably benefit the mining community, but it did not 8ufficiently consider
the interests of the farmer. He should like
to place a duty of 4d. per bushel on oats, and
6rt. per bushel on barley. (Cries of" Wheat.")
No, not on wheat.
Mr. KYTE hoped that the whole list of
articles would be agreed to. If hon. mem hers
oogan to maul it, there was no telling where
they would stop.
Mr. HOWARD trusted that the advocates
of protection would be content with trying
the experiment on luxuries, and not on
nece88aries. Confectionery, biscuibl, succades,
maizena, maf'caroni, and oth~r articles mentioned after them were luxuries; but butter,
chee8t>, candles, bacon, ham, starch, and soa.p
were nece88aries. He had no objt ction to
the propo~ed duty being imposed OD tallow
candles, which could be manufl1ctured in the
colony; but it ought not to be imV08ed on
more expensive descriptions of candles which
could not b~ made here.
Mr. DANE r~mark~d that all the hOD.
members who advocated free·trade principles
cast their eyes toward8 the hon. members
sitting in .. the Corner," forgetting that fortysix out of the ~venty.eight mem bt'rs of the
House had been returned on protectionit,t
principles, while very few out of the fortY-8ix
sat in "the Corner." Protitctionists were to
be found on the Ministerial benches as
well as in the portion of the House in
whicb he sat.. Neither he nor oth~r hone
members who bad been returned on protectionist principles claimed to be protec·
tionists as the term was used in Englandall that they went in for was a revision of
the tariff so III to encourage the industries
of the colony. 'He might mention that when
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he was In the district whlcb he rep1'e8ented.
three months ago, the only price whlcb the
farmers could get for their butter was 4d.
per lb. They c.-rtalnly requirtld protection
to enable 1ihem to produce otht'r articles.
It had been said that the Imposition of
Id. lier pound on candle8 would be a great
tax upon the miners, but upon that point he
might statu that one of the largest mining
companies in the cvlony, whose operations
were carried on night and day, would only
expend an additional £130 a year in lighting, while the reduction of 6d. on the g.>ld
expol t duty would save the company '£1,500 a
jear.
Mr. HOWARD.-Name the company.
Mr. DANE said it was the United Extenrled
Ba.nd of Hope Company. The only article
which he obj octed to include in the list was
imported fish. That article entered largely
into consumption, and the country was not
yet in a position to do without importing
fish.
Mr. LEVI said that the colony already
ma&nfactured nearly the whole of the articles
contained in the list, and the trifling amount
of revenue which was expt'cted from the pmpOI'Ied .iuty of Id. per Jb. would be far outbalanced by the expense of collecting it. and
the injury which the duty would do in other
respecl8. It would be btltter to abandol1 this
portion of the tariff altogether, and encourage some new industries. Wlth r6fert:nce to candles, he could state that four
or five years ago, when the price of
candles was twice as high as it is
now, the manufa.cture of stearine candlea
was attempted in the coloIlY, but it was
abandoned bt:canse the clima.te wa tfound to
be unsuitable. It wonld be a grea t iujustice
to those importers who had large supplies of
the articles included in the list, either on the
wharf or on their way to the colony, to extort the proposed duty without haviLg
given any notice tlf such an inttntion. It
would be less injurious if the duty bad
boon intended to come iuto operation four
or six months aftt"r it was adopted.
He would rathtr see the numerous items of
the tariff swept away, and tiuch duties levied
npon articles which could be made here as
would be in reality an inducement and a protection to coloDial mannfactured.
Mr. HOWARD, in reference to a statement
made by Mr. !Jane, said that the cost of lightibg one mine, and that not a large one, which
he was acquainted with was £1,480 per
annum.
Mr. CREWS said the instAnce adduced by
the member for Marybon ugn (Mr. Levi), tn
regard to the closing of the stearine candle
works, was one of the stron~est arguments
which could be used in favour of the protection of native industry. He W8S informed
that the manufacturer found he could produce candles to Ci1mpete in price with the
fortiga article, but that as soon as he had a
stock on hallQ the merchants reduced their
prices below the ratea at which candles could
2 Q
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be profitably imported. The consequ~nce by our climate woul1 be ~1Doftd by digging
was that the works were shu, up, and Slnce cellars. He did not think there was much
then candles had averaged a higher price good in taxing spices, pep pet', and ginger j but
than before. He maintained tha.t the imposi- en many of the relit the impost would be of
tion of a duty would have the tfft ct of lower- materi141 benefit. From the article of fish,
ing the price of the article protected.
perhaps, not much benetit would be gained,
Mr. LONG MORE complained that the issue because at present the supply of fresh fish
rtgarding the lighting of a mine had not was not kept up.
been fattly put by the member for W ..rrnam·
Mr. FRANCIS said the spirit with which
bool (Mr. Dane). It might be that a com- the Government entered into the imposition
pany would have to pay £130 per annum of fresh duties wafl. a desire to prefer articles
extra if it used only foreign candles: but the that could be llroduced here to those which
fact was that candles were already being could not They had also to bear in mind
largely mauufactured here, aud with the en- the concluslom of the Interco1onial Confercouragement given would be still more anee upon the subjf>ct-viz., that be~ond two
largely and more cheaply made, so that the or three fresh articles, it was difficult to
probabilities were that at the year's end the choose subjects for duty. The Conference
company's account would show a gain felectt::d as subjects for duty-candlee, on
instead of a loss. Hon. members cried out which they proposed a duty of Id. p6r
without rea80n also as regarded the duty on lb.; oil and lighting fluids, on which
butter. Cork butter could not be imported they were to put 6d. per gallon i salt,
under l3d. per lb., while fresh butter bad bet'n on which they were to put 4Od. per ton;
Bold throughout the season at Ballarat for and pr~served and dried fruits, nuts and
6!d. (Mr. Moore.-" Where is the revenue, almonds, on which they were to put 10s. per
then ?") That was not the point. Why cwt. They had, however, actt.d on a different
should the import~rs complain if lIO iDjury basis from the present Government, who b~d
was done them? Again, with cheese. He to fill a Matm occasioned by reduction, whlle
knew one person who was already making giving a preference to articles which could be
trom twenty to twenty-five tons ptJr annum i mal1ufactured here, and avoiding taxes on
and he was convinced that when thest!curity Ta w materials and the necessaries of life.
of a duty was gi ven colonial cheese would Driven belood the considerations that
become, not only good, but abundant.
actua~d the Gonference, the Government
Mr. MOORE said that as he had opposed the had had to prepare groups of articles which
tariff as a whole, and entirely failed in his collectively would give a value which they
effort, be did not ft::el called upon to object would not possess in detail. In answer
~stematically to the details of the scheme. to the hon. member for SaDdridge he could
However, he felt bound to warn the Treasurer say at once that the Government bad in every
of the danger he was runniIlg of not raising case carefully considered the probable falling
the revenue he anticipated. If maizena, off which would be occasioned by declining
butter, choose, and other articlep, could importations. The statistics of 1863 would
already be produced at fifty per cent. 8how that the Government bad done the best
below the importers' prices, where was with the loose material they bad in hand,
the revenue to come fIOm? Adopting the and that their estimates were not unfair.
protectionist view, he much feared that the For instance, from preserved fruits he
Treasurer would have a dtficiency to deal expected £2731' from nuts (coco!J.-nuts
with, and would have gr~at cause to regret excluded), £1,507 i from butter, ,£2.500;
the abulition of the gold-duty. (Mt. Verdon. from cheese he {'xpected to obtain £3,643;
-" I voted against it.") Duties wert: to be from candles, £12,000; from soap, £500 i from
levied also on articlE',s like biscuits, when the starch, £796 ; from confectionery and biscuits,
colunial maker had already driven the foreign £1,950; from ta.pioca, maccaroni. vermicelli,
article out of the market; and he prottlsted sago, maizena, and arrowroot, £1,281 ; from
agail'Jst imposts which would be not produc- t1picetl, including pepper, £994; and from pretive, but simply obstructive. ~ to the candle sel ved mt'ats and fish, £8,294, making a total
works which had betn alluded to, they failed, of £40,541.
he understood, nut from the efftlCts of a glut
COHEN suggested tbat progress should
in the market, nor from the want of a pro- beMr.
reported.
tective duty, but because the climate was not
The suggestion was accepted, and progress
so suited to the production of thtl hard stearine
as were those of the colder countries these was reported accordingly, leave being obtained
to sit a.gaiu on Tuesday, Feb7.
candles were now imported from. The tariff
proposed to include truits of all kinds, not
PAYMENT TO MEMBERS.
including cocoanuts. He was curious to
Mr. HARK ER desired to postpone the moknow why cocoanuts were to be excIudt:d ?
tion slanding in his name on tbis Bubject to
Mr. SNODGRASS moved the omission of Wednesday; but he would like to know from
.. butttr, choose, hams, bacon, starch, candles, the Chief St:cretary whether precedence could
lard, and soap," from the tariff.
not be given to the motion atter nine o'clock
Mr. RAMSAY believed that the duty would on that evening?
be just enough to give farmerd a rellS,1D for
Mr. M'CULLOCH wonld be glad to afford
curing their bUlter for winter. In candles, an oPPoltunity for discud8in~ ilie question
the dlt:ct would be tha.t the difficulties raist:d after the tariff question was disposed of.
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Mr. HARKER said he had postponed bis
motiCJn to Wednesday night in the belief that
the tariff would be disposed of on Tuesday;
but h appeared m.ely that the debate might
last for i1everal evenings.
Mr. M'CULLOCH replied that the tariff
question was at lea9t of more importance, as
regarded time, than the question of compensa-
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ti(ln to members; and it was desirable that it
should be disposed of before part of a G~vern.
ment evening was devoted to the consIderation of any other subject.
.
The motion was postponed accordmgly.
The remaining business was postponed; and
the House adjl)urned at a quarter past
eleven o'clock.

TWENTY-NINTH DAY-FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1865.

I

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
SPEAKER counted the members, and, finding
' t h If
t only ten present, declared the House, in ddh h an
The
SPEAKER
took
tee
a
a
-pas
t:
ult a
of a quorum
four o'clock.
.
, &dj' ourned until the followAfter waiting the allotted time, the 109 Tuesday.

'fHIRTIETH DAY-TUESDAY) FEBRUARY 7, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twenty
minuttlS past four O'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
MR. TURNBULL.
Mr. FAWKNER called attention to what
he considered a breach of the privileges of the
House, namely, the absen(',e of an hone memo
ber, Mr. Robert Turnbull, witoout the leave
of the Honse. The hone m.-mber was not
present wben a call of the Honse was made
the other evening, indeed, he hll.d not been in
bis plaoo since the middle of January, and it
was currently reported that he had gone
boote. He (Mr. Fawkner) therefore begged
to g\ve n.otice that, on the next day of meeting he would move that inqlllries be made of
the' bono member's relatives, to aEcertain
whether he was in the colony or not. When
hon. members could obtain leave of absence,
however mist-rable their excuse might b~,
upon makitlg application to the House, the
roles and Jegulations ot the House certainly
onght nOlt to be allowed to be set at defiance;
and he was determined that he would do all
in his power to vindicate them.
Mr. HERVEY might save the time of
the Hoose by stating that Mr. 1'urnbull
had gonA to England to brin~ his family
back. He came to a sudden determination
to do 80 during tbe ChristmB8 rece!'s.
Mr. FAWKNER-The House was sitting
on and" until two or three days before his
departuil:'
Mr. HERVEY had merely stated, for the
lnformatiqp of the House, that Mr. Turnball
bad gon.e nome, RI be understood it was the
hone member's intention to- ask for information on the subject.
PAPERS.
Mr. HERVEY laid the following papers on
the table :-Regulations leJating to public accounts; farther papers on transportation;
return tJo· an order of the House on the sub·

ject of commons; the report of the general
superintendent of eloctric telegraphs for 1864;
and a return of the amount expended und~r
the immigration cltmses of the Land Act of
1862.
THE ELECTORAL PROVINCES.
Mr. A'BECKE rT rose to propose the following motion :.. That in the opinion of this House, it fs
desirable' that the several electoral provinces
of Victoria be altered 80 as to proWde for a
more equal distribution of the elec'Bve franchille' and that the number of members of
the Llgislative Council be increased. That
two lIew electoral Jlrovinces he comtituted,
to be called respectively the North Eastern
Province and the Suuth·Eastern Province;
and that such provinces be formt d fa as to
include thtreiu N vrth and South Gipps Land,
I.od that such two provinces return each five
mem bers to the Council. That upon the
con~titution of such new provinces, the boundaries ot the existing provinces be altered,
with due regard to the population thereof,
and the special in terests of such population."
He was ghAd that he had placed the notice of
motion on the paper, btcause although the
motion proposed last week for the second
reading of the bill to amend the Constitution
Act did not recd ve a clear majority of the
House a sufficient number of votes were:recorded for it to show that there was a strong
desire on the part of hone members ultimately
to diminish the qualification for eltctoI'tl and
for members of the House. (" No, no.") At
all events he was justified in saying that there
was a strong feeling in favour of sllch an
alteration of the qualificatioll for members
!lS would enabltl the constituencies to have a
larger selection in the choice of their representatives than they possessed at present.
He did not ask the House to discuss at present all the details which his motion would
involve but merely to assent to the abstract
principie that it was desirable, in the present
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conditIon of the colony, tbat the number of
memhel'll of the Legislative Councn should be
InO\"eased. Be believed that none of those
writers who were so free in their comments
upon the imbeciUty and worthle88ness of the
memb~rs of that House, wished that the
House should be done away with. He be·
lIeved that tbey would no more think of
abolishing that Bouse than they would of
tru4ing their lives in a vehicle drawn by
fiery horses without curb or drag-chain.
In their hearts they felt that such a H'Iuse
was nece88ary for the welfare of the colony.
'I'he remarks directed aga.inst the Bouse
were very much to be attributed to the fact
tbat the House did not exercise the moral
weight which it ought to exercise, owing to
the smallness of the num ber of mem bers
which it contained. The House was prac·
tically oVt'rpowtlred by numbers; and it represented nominally such a small porti~n of
the community that justice was not done to
its deli berationll and decisions. The basis of
election was so narrow, and the range of
selection of members was so limited, that the
House WBS placed under great disadvantages.
Independent of any altera.tions which might
be required in c )nsequence of the changes
which had taken place in the colony since
the House was first constituted, the small·
D688 of the lJUmber of memb€ri! operated very
injuriously upon the deliberations of the
H.ml'le. It had a bad effect even upon the
House itself. For the purpose of deliberation
and debate it was necessary that there should
~ a large nnmber of members. Every membtlr must.. have observed that it was almost
hopeless tror him to advance his own views
on a matter which he knew by intui·
tion had been st-ttled before it came
to be discussed wit8in the wl10lls of the
House. He had not that stimulus, and
the freedom of ~peech which was the result
of stimulus, to do justice to himself and the
subject under discuBtlion. Moreover, the
Huu,;e manifested an impatience with regard
to what were oalled long speeches. (Mr.
Mill~r.-" Hear, hear.") That might be very
wt'll as far as the individual inclinations and
ta-tes of members were concerned; but ~very
sp ·ech made in the HouPfl was not intended
to be addrepsed solely to those who happened
to he within earshot. Hon. members ought
to t'xpress their views in such a form tbat
tbey could be carried to the public. From
W>tlit of the attractions of energt=tic debate.
a.nd that play of mind which remit, d from
the contact of mind with mind, the debatt-s
in that House were not considHed very inkre8ting to the public; and this feeling reacted in another way. It might. perhaps, be
rt garded a8 a distinction to occupy a sellt
in the House, llD8Ccompanied with any great
amount of labour, but that was not sllfficiellt
to attract the leading minds of the colouy.
Men who hlid within them a consdousneRtl
of mental power, wanted an ol'portunity
of exercising [hat power; they had no deSlirt'
to enter an arena where there were no com
lJetltors and no 8pectators. Again, there
wa:! a Ktlneral fooliag that that House was a

sort of sleeping hollow, and that the ~mbel'8
belonged to the lotus-eaters.
cc

We've had enough or atorm and tempest, we j

Le, us alone.
Is there confusion in the little isle?
Let what is broken 80 remain;
'Tis hald the gods to reconcile. "

That was the sort of ftleling calculated to depre88 the character of the House, and prev.nt
its bt comiog what he hoped it would btt-the
safeguard of the Constitution. (H"ar, hear.)
To show the evil efft'cts of the House btliug
merely a small body, the members of which
were well acqnainted with each other, h~ net!d
only allude to how the ret1ult of the last
election of members of the Council was received in the House. It Bet'med as if the
House were a family party brokt"n up.
When the HoulI6 could not lose a few members by the ebatlg-'II provided by the Constitution without (e6ling that some terrible blow
had teen irdlicted upon its happiness, that
was of it8elf enough to show that there was
Aomething rotten in the state of Denmalk.
(Hear, hear.) No m~mber respected his late
colleagues, Mr. Power and Dr. Hope, more
than he did; but from the excllimations
wbich had been raised over them it might be
thought that the House had lost the qualities
which their names symbolized-that power
and hope R&d left the Oouncil altogether.
(Laughter.) He certainly bad no B1'lch fooliDg ;
and on looking at the bono member who had
taken the vlace of Hope, he did not think
that gentleman W:48 the embodimeut of danger. The other hon member, who had taken
the place of Mr Power, Ctlrtainly made au
unhappy illustration of the ~fft'ct of land law8
upon the feminine portion of creatioD; but
"Nemo mortalium omnibus horis sapit."

The hon. gentleman had shown considf'rable
apiitude ill tbe management of pu blic atfairs,
and would. no doubt, make a useful member;
while the fact tbat he ~8t'88ed iuwlligence
was plOvt'ld by ihe circumstance that he selected him (Mr. A'Blckett) as his prOftSRioDal
adviser sl.me years ago. (Laughter.) With
reft'rence t(J the other two members, lIr. Pinnock WIYl not in the council (or a long time,
and he was not aware that he had done Bnything of great imllortance during the time be
was a mem btlr. He cE'rtainly could not see
the Dec~sity (or wailing and bewailing the
circumshnce that a little new blood had been
infused into the House. (H.ar, bear) The
conRideratiolJB which he bad llrKfd in support of hill motion were quiw irrf'spootlvl:1 of
the cbanges which had taken place in tbe
colony siuee the passing of the Oo*itotion
Act; hut he would call atttlmion to the
faot, that if at the timtl that Ilct was
framed thirty members were ~ nidt'red
a fair repre8entation et the conservativt' publ c. tht number ought now to be ineft-ased, all the population had more than
d.mhled. It ruil/ht be L'aid that the Dumber of
electors for the Council was not lLucb grea~r
now than at the pat-sing of the Constitution
ALt. A slronger argument could l10t btl lid·
duced for low~rillg the qualificatit:n, \.J4j(;aw;e
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there could be 110 doubt that a vaqt amount
of landtld property had been acquired since
tba~ period, and the number of land-owners
had greatly increased. He, howt'ver, did not
wish to go over the dt bi\te of tbe previons
evening, but simply to ask tbe House to assent to th" proposition tl:.a.t it was desirable
they should stren~tben their ranks by bringing in new members. Upon the RCC688ion of
new members depended, be would al'nost say,
the {'xiRtence of that House. (Mr. Dt"grave8.
-" No.") Such, at all even&.was his opinion,
and he would not shrink ~ expressing it.
If the number of members "ere increased the
House would take a different pot-ition in the
estimation of the public than it now occu·
pied, because it would become, what it
olight to be, an active branch of the
L"gil-;latul'e, and not a mere passive onenot a House assembling to delibrate upon
what bad been done by others, but taking
the lead, initiating mtasures, and doing the
practical work of legislation; a constructive
House, and not merely a jtldicial House. as it
now was. At present the House scarcwly ever
originated a measure. It also want+ld the
dt'bating power ne(,essary to deal with important measures. A small body of men were
t· 0 apt to consider their own opinions to be
the opinions of the world-tu imagine that
wi!Jd,lm was with them and nowh,~re else.
An increase of members wvuld give more
varieties of opinions, and wou1<1 produce a
warmth aud energy wbich the deba.tes of the
Hou~ now lacked. The Houile ougbt t.1 be,
not only a deliberate body, but capable of
giving a reason for the hope which w~ within
them, and of jm.tifying their acts befurd the
public at large. How Oft:'D had measures
which had been ditlcussed alJd canva8s>id
in the other House with the utmost
eamestuees and vigour, ni~ht after night,
week aftt.r week, or month after month.
be brought down to that H·,u8tl and disposed
of in balf an hour '? An h<·n. member might
rise to make some remarks on the suhject ;
bllt he could see by the looks of members
around him that he might as well talk to the
windtJ, bt-cause he was sure to be rtgarded as
a b,)re. To come to the question dirtlctly involved in bis motion-the re arraug"ment of
the tlectoral provinces. In" cbanging
colony, where a deeert one fiay might becl)me
a thickly poplllated ~OWD almoRt in another
day, it; was idle to say that the provilJces
should remaIn as they were arranged ten
y~ars ago. The qUt-Rtion W&S. h"d thtl time
arrived for a redIstribution of the province~?
Ile thought it had. Everyone whn had been
a candidate for a se"t in the COllncil knew
th~t it wa'4 a practical impl)SSib\lit~ to make
himself known to thtl dIfferent portions of
the constituency. The result was, that the
c"ndidate who had the most physical t'nergy
bad the best chance ot success. Perhaps
the motion might a~k too much of the
House. and he was willing, therefore,
to strike out the latter portion of it.
He was quite content that all the words of
his m"tion after the word " iucre88e " should
bu sr-Iuck out, as he felt that all that the House
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was called upon to do was to express Ita
opinion that it was desirable $hat there
should be an increase of its members. During
the late deb"te many members, while not
concurring with the bill, expl6@sed their
opinion that there onght to be an increase of
this nature; and he would now claim the
votes of these mem bers, particularly those of
Messrs. Miller and Ht:rvey. Mr. Miller had.
declared that he (Mr. A'Beckett> had 16<1
him at!tray by his motion on the subject of
sale by auction, and that he would regard
with sU8picion allY other m()tion he might
submit. However, the hon. member had.
stated what his opinions were, and it was not
to be supposed that he was 80 infirm of pnrpose that, ateing what was good for the
colony, he should refuse to al'lsert the
same. The altuation he pNposed was necessary for the wdl being of the Council. and
he propllsed it as a consisteut conservative.
It was not true coniiervdti~m to stand by
and allow an t:di fiee to crumble before their
I:Yes without maklDg an effort to save it.
Mr. M'CRAE secolJdt!d the motion.
Mr. HERVEY said the motion was shorn
of half its value by the rdection ot the RefOlm Bill the Jorevious week. Indeed, UDder
present circumstances. the motion Wat! of a
mischievous character, No one would advocate the propri. ty of increasin~ tbe number
of members while the electorate w&s allowed
to remain smaller tban it was when the
Hou..e was orIginally constituted. If th6
nuu. b r of members was to be increased. 80
must the numbtlr of electors be, and that
could only he done as the bill just lost had
proposed. Hl\d the bill been accepted, he
would have been willing to have !!lone grt"at
lengths in the way of reform, but he could
not ado~ the motion. The hone member a.:sertoo that to incrtlase thQ number
of members would btl to introduce additional
debating powers into the HouStl. and he took
the opportunity of contrasting the way snbjt'cts were discussed in the Council with the
mlmoer in wbicb they were dealt with in
another .. lace. The hon. member should rememb~r, however, that mt'a'iures were atldom
initiakd in the UouucH. and tha.t the main
dit'cunslon mu~t ntCd3sarily take place iu the
Hou:'«j in which the bills were first introduced.
He certainly did hope that the members of
the Council would be spared the infliction
gentlemen in auother place were subjt'ct to,
of having to sit night after night llsttlning to discussions on questions which
could be decidt:d without any such waste
of time. The duty of the Council was
principally to review; and if there Were no
objections to urge to the measures which had
rt'cdved the careful attention of the Lower
House, dii'cussion was felt to be useless.
Henee it was tbat the deb"te~ were 80 extremely short. The hon. mem ber complained
also of the number of members who took no
active part in the debates. He shonld bear
in mind, however, that it was intended that
the Council should become a resort for Jk"1 ~
SOnS who had PRSSOO through the fiery trial
oftheAasembly, and that men who had l'pent
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Mr. HULL did not believe that too much
encoura«ement could be given to th~ volunteers, who were defending, not tbeir own
propt'rty, but that of hone members. So
satisfied were the English Government with
the tfficiency of the volunteer system, that it
was contemplated to reduce the standing
army by 10,000 men; and he conld IlOO no rt'a8(;n why the colony should not depend maioly
upon its voluntet:r~, retaining a few Queen's
troops to show that it was a British depeu.dency. and also..a..d. the volunteers on to
battle.
_
Mr. FELLOWS thought the clause went
quite far enough. The line must be drawn
somewhere.
Mr. COLE supported the poRtprmem{'nt.
The volunteers turned out willingly to morning and moonlight parades, and they ought
to be properly rewarded.
Mr. LOWE asked if. the Council could increase tile grant, and so alter a money olause ?
If it could, he would be prepared to move that
the grant be seventy-five acres.
The CHAIRMAN said the only question
was the postponement of the clause. No increase has been proposed.
Mr. MILLER thought that it would be as
well to postpoue the cla.nse, as the Land Act
of 1862 terminated in 1870; and it seemt!d,
therefore, as if the act would expire before the
rights could accrue.
The clause was postponed.
On clause 6, lepe~ling certain sections of
ELECTION RETURNS.
the Land Act of 1862,
Mr. FAWKNER moved the repeal of the
Mr. CAMPBELL complained of the incompleteness and the inaccuracy of the return provisions in the 38th clause of the Act of
fumished to his ol'lJer, regarding the elections 1862, which allowed application for assistance
for the Council. He moved toat the return under the immig'ation scheme to be made
be supplemented from the records of the during the last three months of the year, hreHouse. and that an additional colutan be pre- E!pective of the national basis in force during
pared, showing the number of voters that the first nine months of the year. The hone
member said he wished justice done to all
voted at each election.
parties. The scheme worked well enough
'Ihe motion was agreed to.
during the nine months of the yeal; but
LAND ACT (1862) AMENDMENT BILL
during the three months, one sectic n of the
The House went into committee, for the community obtained the lion's share of the
further con;;ideration of this mealmre.
fund.
On clause 0, providirlg for a grant of land
Mr. HERVEY remarked tbat the 38th
to volunteers who for tive years have ranked clause provided tha.t a8sisttd passa~es should
as .. fftlctives,
be given for Euglalld, Scotland, Wall:s, and
Mr. FAWKN}<~R asked when the five years' Ireland. during the first nine months of the
selvice commenced? Some of the volunteers year, in proportion to the popUlation of each
had served five or six years already, and it country, and that if the fund was IlOt abwas only fair that their claims should not be sorbed, then applications should be received
overlookp.d.
without relltrictions. Now, if the Jl€ople of
Mr. HERVEY said the period would com- the other portions of the United Kingciom did
mence from the passing of the act. It was not avail themselves of their opportonitiep,
impossible to go far bi4ck, as the system of why should the one portion which did be reeffectives had only been in operation a few ~tricted. The hone member of course referred
months.
to the Irish.
Mr. FA WKNER.-No, I mean Roman CaMr. FA WKNER bt lieved his purpose could
be effected, and, thlrefore, moved the post- tholics, whether Euglish, Irisb, or Scotch.
ponement of the clause.
Mr. llERVEY said this was worse still.
Mr. FRASER remarked tbat the proposed It was well known that the saviJ'Jg of money
grant wal'l very swall. If a volunteer f:1erved to bring out their relatives was a characefficiently for five years, he ought to obtain teristic of one clru:s of persons in the colony,
a more substantial acknowledgement.
and why should not this class be encouMr. A'BECKETT tbought that if the grant raged?
.
Mr. FAWKNER had several reasons. HiS
were made larger the force would be deprived
experience as a police magistrate showed him
of its volunteer characlitlr.

tbeir youtb and t'xhausted their energies in
,>olitical service elsewhere should retire to the
Oouncil, with softened feelings and not diminisbed debating poweJS, but with a leils
desire to exhibit the same. Time had not
allowed this point to be reached; but
already, in the case of Mr. 8laden, they had
an instance of a gentleman who had spent
much time In the Assembly, and who had held
office there under the Crown, 8etking a place
in the Council. As the House stood, it was
mainly composed. of men of great colontal
experience; but even they were not used to
public life, and they did not take kindly to
publio speaking. He urged the hone memb~r
to withdraw his motion.
Mr. FAW KNER opposed the motion. It was
not expedient tbat tile number of members
should be increased, 110 long as the present
qualification was in force. Dving so would
not increase the debating powers of the
House. for so long as they restricted memhers
to holders of freehold property valued at .£5,000
. they would have men like they had at present. who never did speak, and never would.
If their numbers were increased, the members
would mertlly become more in tensely
8616sh.
Mr. A'BECKETT having ascertained pri·
vately that the opinion of the House was
against him, asked leave to withdraw his
motion.
Leave was given, and the motion was withutawn.
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tbat no care was taken of Roman Catholic within three months after the'passlng of the
children. The arabIJ running the streetIJ- act., and that not less than 2,000,000 BCrell
the children whom they had to erect indus- shall be keot open at any time,
Mr. FAWKNER moved that 2,000,000
trial homes for-were mostly Roman Catholics. On one occasion, when a number of should be substituted for 4,000.000.
Mr. MILLER observed that this portion of
these lads were collected, one· balf of them
were founrl to be of this denomina\ion. the clause did not appear in the bill as oriFrom statement:'! made in the public journals ginally introfluced by the Government.
Mr. HERVEY ~aid that the quantity of
of England, he found that while the Roman
Catholics were one-twentieth of the whole acres to be open had been left blank, to be
population, one-fifth of the inmates of the determined in another place.
Mr. MI"fCHELL remarkt!d that one of the
J(aols were Roman Catholics. It was on thi:'!
ground that he objected t~he country being greatest evils resulting from the Land Act of
taxed for the imporbtion and maintenance 1862 was owing to the provision throwing
of Roman Catholics, and not on account of open 4,000,000 acres of agricultural land. He
oolieved that the smaller the quantity kept
their religion.
The amendment was negatived without a open the better it would be for the conntry,
and the better chance the agriculturillt would
diy-ision, and the clause was agreed to.
On clause 7, giving certificate holders under have of getting what he wanted. He would
the 23rd and 24th. or 33rd or 34th sections of propose that the minimum qu4ty should
th':! Land Act of 1862, the power to exercise be 600,000 acres.
Mr. FELLOWS said that the Land Act of
their rlghttt, upon making application to the
Board of Land and Works within tvrelve 1862 provided that 4,000,000 acres should be
months after the passing of the act, and upon open three months after the passin8 of the
pUblioation in the Government Gazette of the act, and that the quantity to be constantly
kept open would be 2,000,000 acres. He did
allowance by the board of such application,
Mr. TAYLOR moved the omission of the not see why the present bill should make a
words requiring the sanction of the board to fresh start with 4,000.000 acres, and he
the applications to be obtained and published would therefore move that that portion of
in the Government Gazette. Htlsubmitted that the clause shoul<i be struck out. Th~ effect
this restriction might have the effect of virtu- of this would be to leave the law in this really closing the agricultural areas against the spect as it was at present; or, in other
words, simply to declare that the quantity of
holders of certificates.
Mr.lIITCHELL remluked that BOme check land to be kept open for selection should not
must 00 exercised over the applications.
btl less than 2,000,000 acres.
Mr. LOWE intimated his intention to move
Mr. HERVEY reminded hon. memberstbat
an amendment to provide that persons who the agricultural areas had been locked up for
might have been entitled to certificate! under a long time.
Cummins's clause. but who had not taken
Mr. A'BECKETT did not think it matthem out, should have the opportunity of tered whether the clause were passed or not.
doing 80 within three months after the paQs- The Government of the day had disregarded
tng of the present bill, upon satil!fying the the provisions of the existing act, and it would
Board of Land and Works of the bona fide be just as easy, jf thought s.ecessary, to discharacter of their claims.
regard those of the measnre now under conMr. HERVEY said that ample opportunity sideration.
had already been afforded to persons to take
Mr. SLADEN moved an amendment to the
ont certificates under Cummius's clause.
effect that the agricultural areas to be proMr. MILLEU understood that the object claimed under the bill should not exceed in
of th0 clause was to place th.e c~rtificate the wholtl two millions of acres. The honholdel"'i under Cummins's clause of the Land member's explanatioa was inaudible in the
Act ot 1862, in the same position as they were gallery.
before the agricultural a.reas were withdrawn
Mr. JENNER supported the clause as it
from selection. He doubted, however, whether stood. It was not necessary that the whole
the clause (ully carried out that object, and of the l&nd thrown opm should be taken up,
In order that the matter might be fully con and it would he very objectionable to confine
sidered, he moved that the clause be poet- selection to one particular spot.
poned.
Mr. BLACK said that to limit the quanAfter 110me dipcusi1ion,
tity wonld simply be to confiscate the proMr. HERVEY said he could not consent perty of a few of the squ'\tters, while, by
to the postponemt:nt of the claus6 to rai8e taking the four million acres the selection
the question snggested by lIr. Lowe; but if w(;uld be distri@uted over a wide area, and
hon. members thought it ccntained anything would not be 80 severely felt.
which would militate against existing rights,
Mr. MITCHELL maintained that, taking
he had no objection to time being given to four millions of acres was putting land in
consider how it should be amended.
the market to be scrambled for.
'
The clause was theu postponed.
Mr. HERVEY pointed out that the GovernThe two following clauses were agreed to ment proposition was to do away with that
without discussion.
destructive portion of the Land Act of 1862
Upon the latter portion of clause 10, pro- which limited selection to a certain area, and
viding that not less than 4,000,000 acres of thus, as it were, pointed out a few squatters
agricuhuralland shall be open for selection for destruction while the Test were allowed
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to go free. If the clause were pasaed SI it
stood, selection would be 80 distributed. that
no one man would be grtmtly injured by itl for
ltmust be remembered that though land mIght
be proclaimed oPen, it would remllin in the
beneficial occupation of the pastoral ~nant
until act1.1II,11y taken up by the agriculturist.
H" said fearltl88ly as a squatter tbat no man
would be injured by the operation of the bill
as it then stood.
Mr. FAWKNER withdrew his amend·
ment.
Mr. Sladen's amendment was negatived,
and the clause as proposed was agreed to.
On clause 13, detailing the mode of appli·
cation,
Mr. SLADES asked for information regarding the mode in which the deposit paid
by the a_lean t was to be returned when his
application was refused or disallowed '}
Mr. HERVEY replied that the matter was
purely departmental.
Mr. FAWKNER taid the clause declared
the money was to be returned .. forthwith."
The clause was agreed to.
On clause 13, regarding the lease of land in
agricultural areas,
Mr. SLADEN said he desired information,
but he hardly liked to ask for it. He must
say, with leference to the clause just passed,
that had he had charge of the bill, he would
have taken pains to give the House all the in·
formation which might ba desired. The present clause provided that the Board of Land
and Works might grant leases of subdivisions of the allotments to two or more persons,
as the Governor in Council might direct. Now,
he had hoped that this fystem of legislation
outside the act would have been abandoned,
and at all events, htl contended, the conditions ought to be publitlhed before the land
was proclaimed open for selection, so that
'ZjP03t facto legislti,tion might ba avoided.
Some explanation ought to be given to convince the House that the proposed subdivision woald not lead to favouritism, and the
best prtlcaution would be the framing of the
regUlations before selt:ctions took pla.ce.
Mr. HERVEY said the object of the clauRe
W88 to provide for cases in which parties of
Germans and others might desire to take up
a block together for the cultivation of the
vine or the establishment of some industry
of that class. It was necessary that general
powers of the charackr asked fllr should be
given to the Board of Land and Works, 88 it
would encumber the bill to an enormous exknt to provide for all the sptcial cases which
might arise. B~ides, it would be impossible
to define thE-se caees even were the attempt to
be made. 'rhe precantion, that the rt-gulations should have the approval of the Governor in Council, was amply sufficient for all
practical purposes.
Mr. FRASER moved that the term for
which leases should be granted should be :five
years, instead of seven.
Mr. MITCHELL wished hon members distinctly to understand t,hat there was no such
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body as the Board of Land and Works-It
was mere humbo. j the act being administered
entirely by the Pl'eIIldent of the Board.
Mr. HERVEY remarked that some_of the
poWers proposed by the clau.se were 8ubj~'ct to
regulations directed by the Governor in
Council.
Mr. M Il'CHELL said that the Governer iu
Council adopted the report of the. Ministlr
of the clepartment as a matter of form_
Mr. FA WKNER was surprised that the
hon. member had acknowlerlged that he had
formed a portion tbf a hum bug. (Laugi.tt'r.)
But wbat',ver might have been the practice of the Aclministration to which the
hon. member belonged, he (Mr. Fawkner) had
better faith in thf' prpsent Ministry.
Sir JAMES PALMER said that the cll)u86
proposed a novel system of leasing, which
he bt:lieved to be dangerous, and which
the committee ollght to consider well before
sanctioning. Under the leasing cl douses of
the ~ichol80n Land Act and the Duffy Land
Act, subdtantial guarantees were takt'n that
the persons enkring upon the land were
bontf fide agricultnral settlers, but this cl"use
did not propose to exact any such gua.tantee.
Hon. mem bers should pause before they committed themselves to a lIystem of leasing
which might have the effect of creating in a
few years 10,000 or 12.000 tenants of the stait-.
It would be dangerous to bave such a body of
Crown tenantry. If they insisted as one man
that the payments which they had made
as rent should be credited to them a8
part of the purchase-money of the fee·simple,
it would be impossible for a weak Ministry
to resist their demands. This question
might probably form a constant Bubject of
agitation between the tenants and the
Governmeut. Moreover, it would be impossible, as shown by the experience of othtr
countries, to t\ject tenants for non-compliance
with the conditions of their leases. Not a
single shilling was t'xacted for penalties
under the Nicholson Land Act, although it
was well known that the conditions of
that act were violated in many instances. The Government did not dare
tl) enforce the penalties, and they would
not dare to do so under this measure. There
were other dangers to be apprehended from
having a larg6 body of Crown tenantry.
He regarded the restrictions which the bill
p,oposed as contrary to public policy, which
was, that the utmost liberty and fret:dom
should be given for the transfH and use of
land; and he thought it a reasonable hypothesis that the lawyers would find some way
of evading them, as they had done to evade
the restrictions imposed by the Land Act of
1862.
Mr. HERVEY thought that the fact that
the bill did not give the lessees poIIStlIlSOJY
rights was one of the most commendable
features of the measure. 'l'he very fact of
money being paid towards the purchase
of the fee-simple of the land under
the act of 1862 was the cause of that
act being so largely evaded. The way
to render that impossible was to grant
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no pos8e880ry' rights. The President took
. np two positions-that the land would
be rushed by 8quatters aud speculators, and
that the agricultmist would not be able to
meet the l,nge expenditure required at his
hands. Tht!se posltions he pointed out were
quite incompatible the one with the other.
It was true that the Government proposed
to deal fairly with both the interests affected
by the Land Act of 1862, and to restore
to the agriculturists the areas which
had been closed during the last eighteen
months. Hon. members would fee that it
was only right that something should be
done to destroy the anomaly of a measure
passed with reference to two sections of the
community being only available for the one.
He had no apprehension that the tenantry
created by the MU would become the formidable body the President dreaded. At one
time it might have been dangerous to have
established such a body; but now that
large and varied interests had sprung
up, and that oue-the gold interest-must
be paramount to all others, the agrlculturists must always remain a minor class.
The idea that the Governmtnt would be
uuable to resitlt its agricultural tenants, even
if they increased to the large number the
President named, was a chimera which might
VHY well be dismissed. 'fhe tenaut had to
pay half· yearly iu advance; and though there
might he individual cases of failure, he was
at a loss to imagine any cause whicn would
make the whole of the tenantry fail in their
payments slmultal1eously. The President
had stated that no penalties had beeR re·
covered under the Nicholson Act. The fact
was that the Board of Land and Works did
endeavour to recover penalties, and would
have done so but fora singular circumstance
-namely, that the act of 1862 repealed the
Nicholson Act, under which the pen'dties
accrued.
Mr. CAMPBELL maintained that the agri·
cultural tenantry would exercise a powertul
and dangerllus infi'lence upon the Government of the day. He was no lawYfr, but he
WM convinced that the l:iqnatters would evade
the bill as eaE'ilyas they did the Duffy Act,
and this by sham applications on the part of
men of straw, without the necessity of making
false dt:claratiollR at all. The result would be
another scramble for the lands. As to the
measure bdng a poor man's bill, it was
nothing of the kind. A man required a
c ..pital of £1,000 to enable him to go upon
the land under it.
Mr. HERVEY said that the Cl poor man,"
when he enteled the auction· room , had to
pay tt'n per cent. down, and the balance in a
few days. Would he not be better off under
the bill?
Mr. CAMP BELL replied not. If the purchaser obtained his laud at auction, he could
borrow money upon it; while under the bill
he could not, and at the same time he was
bonnd to make improvements.
Sir JAMES PALMER remarked that a
man might go upon the land, might Rpend
£1 per acre upon it, might Iuin himself,
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might be unable to continue bis payment&,
whereupon he would forfeit his allotment
entirely, and would obtain nothing at all for
his labour or his expenditure. Was this a
poor man's bill? The measure had not bowels
of complI.Rflion.
Mr. HERVEY asked if the auction-room
had bowels of compassion '? Under the bill
the sdector could k~p his pound in his
pocket for a term, and improve the land by
his labour. As to the selector not being able
to borrow money, what need was there of
his doing so whtu he had no occasion to pay
anvaway?
Sir J AMES P AL~IER said that the case
was, that if a man who purchased by auction
found he had made a mistake-had gone in
for too mnch-he could borrow or he could
sell; while under the bill he would forfeit his
land, anri be left without a lemedy.·
Mr. FAWKN ER ridiculed the idea that the
agricultural tenantry would become dangerous to the state. He had read a little
history, and so might the President, and 80
might Mr. Sladen, though other hon. members might not, and hi~tory told hIm that
snch a thing had never happened. How was
it possible that men scattered abotA an unsettled country, and so wretchedly poor as it
was said they would be-so poor as not to be
able to cultivate their farms- cnuld combine
for any purpose whatever? He knew from
eX[lerience in the colony, however, that men
could go upon the land with nothing but lA
plough and a team of bullocks, and make
good farms for themStllves in time. Mr.
Campbdl said the sqU$\tters had made
up their minos to rush the lands, and the
hon. member being a squatter himself ought
to know-Mr. CAMPBELL rose to order. He dfnied
that he was 8 squatter. Be~ide", the hoo.
member hao heen one himself.
Mr. FAWKNER acknowledged that he
had. He took up a piece of land which 8
grasping settler cltlimed, but did not occupy;
but he disposed of it as Bptedily as possible.
The sqnatters grnmhled to let the agriculI turists have the land at 28. an acre. though, if
it did not get into the hands of the agriculturists, the state would only recf'ive lid. an
acre from it. He warned the House not t:)
mutilate the bill. The bill would enable 8
man with a team of hullocks to eettle on the
land with a very small capital, and woulil. he
believed, be of great benefit to the country.
Mr. A'BECKETl' was !:urprised at the
reasons which had been urged against the
clause. The arguments were of a most contradictory character. There seemed to be a
great dread on the part of !lome hon memhers of a large number of people settling on
the lands, but the object of all la.nd 1. gislators was to induce as large a number of
people as possible to settle on the lands. Bd
had heard of
Cl

A bold tenantry, their country's pride."

An HON. MEMBBR.-Pea~ ntry.
Mr. A'BECKETT was muoh obliged for the
corrt:ction. It did ,JOt weliken tile forc~ of
2 R
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the remark which he was about to make,
which was that there ww! no reason to fear
that the persons taking leases under the bill
would form themselves into a comp&et army
for revolutionary purposefI. At the t'nd
of ~ach three years after the i88ue
of lease!!, a large portion of the
lessees would obtain the fee-simple of the
laud. He regretted that so long a period as
tbree yeard would have to ehpee before they
could become freeholders. (Hear, hear.) He
thought this was a defect in the bill, but he
certainly did not apprehend any such evil
conseqllences as had been foreshadowed by
the President. If the committee rejected
this clause, they might as well rejtct the bill
altogether. He should vote for the clause in
its entJrpty.
Mr. COLE referred to the last agricultural
statistics of the colony, for the purpose of
showing that agriculture was the baBis of the
prosperity of the colony, and ought to be encouraged. It would be much better to cover
the land with people than with sheep.
After some rem8rks from Mr. MITCHELL,
Mr. M'CRAE said that the clause was the
mainstay of the bilI, and if rejected, the bill
might WI well be thrown out aitogether.
Mr. DEGRAVES did not approve of the
bill, but he thou~ht it was the best measure
which could bave been brought forward with
.ny prospect of becoming law, considering
the COnRtitution of the two Houses of Parliament. From his own experiencE', he knew
that the farmin~ class had been most un·
justly treated. They ban been compelled to
buy land by auction at £10 or £15 per acre,
and that they had had to contend against
the protpction given to tJie farmers of the
neighbouring colonies, besides having to
pay a high price for labour, and suffering
from rust and from the competition of so·
called merchants, who were nothing better
than receivers of stolen prl)perty. He regarded the clause as a 8ub~idy to the agriculturists, and he should thereforA support
it. He was in favour of the selector having
the fee simple of the land 1)8 soon as he
proved that he was a bond fide agriculturist:.
Mr. LOWE proposed that the rent should
brl reduced to Is. 60. per acre. He was sure
that tbis amendment would be acceptable
to the agriCUlturists.
Mr. CAMPBELL asked if the condition of
the ruined farmer was to be improved by sub·
jecting him to the compfltition of men who
were to B('quhe land at low prices.
Mr. JENNER Faid that hon. members who
were opposed to the It:a.sing principle should
have voted against the second reading of the
bill. He objected to the amendmt:nt reducing
the terms of the leasf'. As to the leasing
system, the squatters ht Id the lands under it :
and why should not the principle be extended
MagI iculturists? Hrl hi ped that not only
10,000 agricultural tenants would be created
by the bill, bnt 20,000. It might be that a
weak Government would stoop to schemes to
catch the votE'S of these perSOD!!, but if this
were found to he thfl CIUlf', it would be easy to
ditqualify the electors. (" Oh, oh.")
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Mr. MILLER said that many hon. memo
betS did not believe tha~ the but would either
satisfy the poor man or the capitalist, bot
they supported it because the Ministry introduced it, and because the people demaaded tt.
The bill embodied the principles of the
famous speech delivered by the Minister of
Lands at Inglewood-a speech which had
cauied the country with it. Accepting it for
these reasons. he thought that the measure
should be taken in its entirety. On this
ground, he supported Mr. Fraser's amendment to reduce the term of the lease to five
years, that being the original proposition
made by tbe Ministry.
Mr. HERVEY explained that the term of
Reven years had been agreed to in the Lower
House as a compromise. It would not look
well for the Council to accept the leasing
principle, and to quibble about the terms.
The amendment was negatived, and the
clause as proposed was then adopted.
Mr. MITCHELL suggested that progress
should be reported.
Mr. FAWKNER said that the marginal
notes could be read.
Mr. MILLER and Mr. MITCHELL objected
to this being done with a measure of such importance as the Land Bill.
On clause 16, providing that after three
years improvements may be valued and the
land sold by a.uction,
Mr. COLE stated his ohjcctions to the
8ettler having to purchase the fee-simple of
his land by auction.
Mr. HERVEY said the committee would
perceive th~t the clause was a concession to
the ,iews of the Council with regard to
auction, a fact which Mr. Cole appeared to
ha ve overlooked.
Mr. COLE maintained that the resolution
in question was impolitic, and that the
Council would do well not to insist upon Us
application in this instance, but let the poor
man get his land without competition.
Mr. MILLER contended that the Council
would be I'tultifying itself if it rejected the
clause. He did not believe that any capitalist would approve of the manner in which
the auction principle wai introduced; but
still, having asked for auction, the Council
could not in consistency nject the c1aust'.
He had not concealed hill bt-lief that the bill,
as a whole, would be a failure. He let some
(If the bellt lands, within a dl zen miles of
Mtlbourne, fenced in, and with hOU8tlS upon
them, for 5s. per acre per annum, and thought
himself fortunate if he obtained payment at
the twdvemonth's end; and this bt,ing the
cage, was it likely that the Btate would obtain a good rent. paid in advance, for lands
out in tbe bush?
Mr. LOWE said the Council manifclsted a
lib- r"l spirit which surprised him. Hon.
memberR opposite him were D<.ot thCl stum·
bling hlocks he had been led to suppcse they
were. They all appeared to regrtlt that the
auction resolution of the previous il6Ssion,
which lowt'red the House fifty per cent. in
the estimation of the country, should have
been carried, and this being the CISe, he sug-
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gested that the clause under consideration
sh()uld be expunged, a proceeding which
would be most acceptable W the other branch
of the Legislature.
Mr. A'BECKE'rT pointed out that under
the 14th claut!e the lessee who resided upon
his allotmtlnt for three years, had the right to
purchase it at £1 an acre.
The clause was then agreed to.
The 17th, 18th, 19th, and 20th clauses,
passed without discussion, the marginal notes
only being read.
On clautle :ll, giving the Board of Land and
Works power to make entry upon anyallotment for breach of any of the provisions of the
act,and giving the Governor·in-Council power
to sell by auction agriCUltUlal lands which
remained unselected fl r three yeartl, to the
extent of not exceeding 200,000 acres in any
oneytar,
Mr. MITCHE LL stated his intention to
move an amendment, and suggested the postponement of the clause.
Mr. HERVEY declined to postpone the
clause.
Mr. MITCHELL moved that progress be

Mr. HERVEY remarked upon the curious
circumstance that the members who supported the Duffy bill were the 8tron~eBt in
their opposition to the Duffy clauses of the
present measure. This was particularly the
case with Mr. Mitchell, who had endeavoured
to force the Duffy bill down hone members'
throats.
Mr. MITCHELL asked the hon. member
where his own consistency was? The original
Govdrnment proposition was that the agricultural land should be open for one year
only, and now the hone member was advocating the amendment made by the Assembly,
as though it were hiB own proposal.
Mr. BERVEY said that the amendment
had been made in order that the bill should
not be less liberal than the Duffy Act.
On the question that the words "three
years," proposed to be omitted, stand part of
the clause, the Houae divided, and the numbers were:Contents
...
6
Non·cvntents
19

re~lted.

The motion was nfgatived without a
division.
Mr. MILLER remarked that the bill as
originally submitted, provided that 400,000
acres of agricultural lands remaining open
for seltdion for three years mjght be sold by
auction. For what reason had the quantity
been reduced une·half?
Mr. BEH VEY said that the quantity was
very immaterial.
Mr. FELLOWS moved that one year
should be substituted tor three years. If
there were such a dtsire, as had been repre·
sented, to obtain land for a~ricultural purpoBtls, surely the land would be taken up
within a year after it was thrown open for
selection. 'I'bere was no rtason why, after
that time, the land remaining ullieJected
should not be sold by auction, and bought
by those who might desire to obtain it for
other than agricultural purposes.
M.r. HER VEY said that the object of the
bill was to dedicate a certain portion of the
lands of the colony to agricultural purposes,
and it would be well for the House to concede
that point.
Mr. MITCHELL observed that tbe Com·
missioner of :Public Works apparently
imagined that no land could be sold by
auction for agricultural purposes, but txperlence proved that more land had been
taken up for agricultural purposes under
the auction system than under any other
system.
Mr. FAWKNER did not think anyadvantage would be gained by locking up the
unselected lands for three years, and there·
fore he supported the amendment.
Mr. DEGRAVES spoke in favour of the
amendment.
Mr. JENNER opposed the amendment.
He considered that three years was not too
long a period to allow agriculturists to make
their c.boice.
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Majority for the amendment... 13
The following is the division-list :Mr. Cole
- Hervey
Mr.
-

A'Beckett
Bear
Bla.ck
Campbill
lIegrilves
Fellows
Fraser

CONTENTS.
Mr. Jenner
- LQwe

Mr.M'Crae
- Pettet\

NON· CONTENTS.
Mr. Fitzgerald Mr.
- Fawkner
- Henty, J.
- Henty, S. G. - Highett
- Hull
-

Mitchell
Miller
Murpby
Sladen
Ta.ylor
Williams

Mr. FELLOWS moved tbat the limit of

200,000 acres forfeited, uDselected, or unleased,
to be sold by auction in anyone year, be
raised to 500,000 acres.
The amendment was agTeed to, upon a
division, by a majority of fitteen to ten.
The following is the division list :Mr.
-

Bear
Black
CampbeU
Degraves
Fawkner.

Mr.
-

A'Beckett
Cole
M'Crae
Fraspr

CONTENTS.
Mr. Fellows
Mr. Mitchell
- Fitzgerald
- Murphy
- Henty, S. G. - Sladen
- Hlgbett
- Taylor
- Hull
- Willi&ml
NON·CONTENTS.
Mr. Henty.J.
Mr. Lowe
- Hervey
- Miller
- Jenner.
- Pettett

The clause. 8S amended, was agreed to.
On clause 22, regarding the assignments of
It·ases,
.
Mr. FELLOWS moved an addition. that no
will or codicil be admitted as a tlan~fer.
The amendment was adopted.
Mr. SLADEN moved the introduction of
the words ., official or trade assignee;" but,
after a discussion, withdrew the proposition.
The clause, as amended. was then agreed

to.
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affected this 001en1, but nM to take the steps
indicated, unle8a the Governmt'nfi of New
South Wales sought their assistanCllf.
TELEGRAPH to WOOD'S POINT.
Mr. DAVIES asked the hon. the Chief
Secretary, what portion, if any, of the
lint' of telt'graph trom Ben alia to Wood's
Point has been completed? what caused the
non·completion thereof within the contract
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
time? also, when ttllt'graphic communication
with that district would 00 obtained?
The SPEAKER took the chair at half·past
Mr. M'CULLOCH stated that fifteen miles
foor o'clock.
of the line to Wood's Point bad been partially
PAPERS.
completed, and twenty miles cleared in raadi~
Mr. M'CULLOCH presented the report of neBS for the polt's, wires, &c. The contract
the general superintendtmt of electric tele- was signed on 12th October last, and was to
graphs for 1864 j and some further paptJrs on have OOtJn completed on January 3; b\.Jt tbe
the sutoj~ct of transportation.
work was suspended for several wet- kA, owing
Mr. HOWARD presented the fifth report of to difficulties in connt'xion with the survey,
the Printing Committee.
rendering a re~8llrvey of neatly the whole
Mr. VERUON prtsented c"rtain regulations line n· cessary. It was expected that the lioe
respecting puhlic accollDtS.
would be op"n about the end of April nt-xt,
Mr. FRANCIS vre~ented immigration re' for the work was bdng pushed forward wittt
turns for 1862, 1863, and 1864.
all possible despatch.
PETITIONS.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. RAMSAY gave notice that, on the
Petitions were presented-by Mr. L. L·
SMITH, from certain persons about to enter following day, he would move for a return
('n the manofacture of salt, in favour of showing the cost of the goodd traffic at tbe
the Govemment· proposition to tax im· Geelong Railway Station during 1863 and
ports of that article; by Mr. How ARD, from 1864'; also the amount of the claims tor comthe borough of Sandhurst, against such por· pensation made during the same petiod on
tions of the Justices La.w Consolidation Bill account of losses sustained by ownf'rs of
as would deprive the mayors of borougbs goods in the management of such traffic.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, on the
from presiding as chief magistrates; by Mr.
CRESWICK, from the mcmbt'fs of various following day, he would m()ve the second
religious denominations, praying that all reading of the St. Kilda and Brighton Railorgans and harmoniums intended for use in way Sale Bill.
Mr. EDW ARDS gave notice that, on Feb.
places of religious wors~ip should be exempt
from duty under the new tariff; and by Mr. 10tb, he would move for leave to bring in a
HOWARD, from certain merchants, traders, bill to re~ulate the admission of bilrristers.
Mr. M'CULLOCH gavd notice that, on
minertl, and others of Sandhurbt, prayillg the
Hoose to refer tile tariff to a select com· Feb. 10th, he would move for leave to
mittee, which should receive evidence Oll the bring in a hill to amend the law rela.ting to
banks of currency.
Bubject.
Mr. EDWARDS gave notice that, next day,
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.
he would move that the House on the fullow·
In reply to Mr. KERFERD,
ing day go into committee, for the purpose of
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the Government praying His Exct'llency to put £250 on the
had no immediate intt'ntlon to establish in- Additional Estimates as a gratuity to the
dustrial SChools throllghout the country.
widow of the late Albt::rt Brt:wer Gains, of the
TTP a"llrv lieoartmf"nt.
BUSHRANGING IN NEW SOUTH WALES.
Mr. G IRDLESTONE gave notice that, next
Mr. HOW ARD asked the hon. Chief &cre· I day, he would ask 10r a return ~ howing the
tary whether any communication had taken number of courts held by the eight county
pl"ce between the Government of New South COUltB in 1864, where they were hetd, the di8~
Wales and tbis colony with a view of adopt. tances of ~uctt places from the judges' usual
ing some united ACtion for the suppression of residences, and the numbtr of daJs on which
busbrauging on the border? l!1 the home such judges were neces~arily absent from
country the people would scarcely ever know their homes on public bUt<luet;s.
that this bUl:lhral1ging only existed in New
Mr. DANE gave notice that., next day, he
South WaleR; and his object was to save the woul,i move that on the Friday following
disgrace to Victoria. 88 mnch as possible. Ht:! the House go into committee, for the purpose
believed the appropriation of a liltle public of praying His E:x:c,llency to pu~ .£20,000 on
money for the purpost's of rewardi! for the the Additional Estimates, to ba sent to
capture of such offenders would be bene' England in tight iustalmt'ntfl, in ordtlr tha.t
ficlal.
silver and copper coin, in equa.l proportions.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said there had been no might be brought to this country.
such communication. The Govtrnment were
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that, OIl Feb.
quite prt·pared to deal with the subjeLt as it I 10th, he would move for a seled committtle,

On the motion of Mr. MILLER, progress
was reported, leave being given to the committee to sit ~ain on the following day.
The House adjourned, at three minutes
past eltven o'clock, until four p.m. the followlngday.
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consisting of Mr. Sherwln, Mr. M'Baln, Mr.
Failbairo, Mr. Mason, Mr. Randall, 14r. KtHferd, and timse1f, to investigate the &CLion
taken by tlie Government in remitting the
fines inflicted by the Cowana bench ot magistrates on Mr. George Urquhart and hia
oVtJr6eer.
NOTICES 01!' QUESTIONS.

Mr. CAMPBELL gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask the hone Minister
of Justice if the commission appointtld to
investigate the chatgtlS made against Mr.
Warden Pohlman had reported; and if the
decision would be communicated to the
complainants.
THE SHBNANDOAH.

Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that he
would, on the following day, ask the Commissioner of Customs the r,ason why the
offioors of his department placed obstd.cleli in
the way of the Shenandoah rt'ceiving or
landing 8uptJrfluous stores, a.fter His Excellency the Goveruor had given its commander
all the rights and privileges due to a ship ofo.
belligerent power.
The SPEAKER ruled the question out of
order, as it a8t1umed the exitltt:nce of fucts
which might be denied.
Mr. CARPENTER subsequently ga.ve notice
thlAt, instead ot the above question, he would
ask if the officers in the Cutltoms department
had J?laood difficulties in the way of landing
or rect:iving the superfluous I:!tores of tUtl sbip
Shenanrioah; and if that valisel had not OOtln
recognized by the Government a:! beloLJging
to a belligerent power, and entitltid to Illl the
privileges of such recognition.
COMMONS.

Mr. F AIRBAIRN moved for a return showing the total quantity of Crown lllnds in the
colony used liS commons; and wha.t amount
of revenue, if any, they yielded to the
state.
Mr. CAMPBELL suggested that the return
should 00 wade to include the quantity of
stock depastured on these commons, and the
amountR paid to the managers.
Mr. GREEVES also asked that the return
should include &he number of occupiers of
(ach common.
Mr. GRANT (who, turning his back to the
gBllery, was Vtlry indil!tinctly ht)ard) was
understood to agree to fundsh all the returns
in his power, though some would not be ready
for a long time.
Mr. TUCKER would like also to know the
amount yielded by those commons which
were under no local malJagtJOlent. (Huar,
hear.)
The motion was, with the consent of the
mov~. amended as suggested, and agreed to.
REVISION OF THE TARIFF.
The House having resolved itself int.o Committee of Ways and Means, the discussion of
the Government tariff was resumed.
The CHAIRMAN announced that the question before the committee was, the impotlition
of a CWltoms duty of Id. per lb. on the lilit of
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Items commencing with ,. preserved fruits
and vegetables;" on Which an amendment
had bt:en moved by Mr. Snodgrass, for the
omission from the list of .. butter, cheese,
candles. bacon, lard, hams. starch, soap."
Mr. COHEN had, tn voting on the general
question with the GIJvtirnment, reservtld to
himself the right of objt!cting to any portion,
~nd h~Dce he wished to draw attention to
the articles under discusliion. A certain
amoullt of protection on articles which
could be produced htre would, he bt:lieved, be
beneficial to the country generally; but at
the s~we time it would be wrong to encumber
the trade of this port with a long list of
dUliiable articles. A syetem of universal taxa.tion like that proposed would be disastrous
to the commerce of the city and country
gentrally. In Adelaide they were proposiIJg
to make that port a free one; at ltiast, such
was the proposal ot the local cbamoor of
commerce. and he bdlieved it would be carried, con~ideriug the ad vantages they would
thtJrtiby obtain, and the melWs which that
colony yOBsessed of raisiDg a revenue. The
neighbouring colonies Wertl, in fact, watchiLJg
Victoria very closely, and if we were nOli
careful. Melbourne would sink from a
first-late to a second or third rate port.
New South Wales and South Australia
Wtire juot now offering every inducement
to mercantile houses to form thdr wholesale depots there, leaving the retail portions of their trade in Victoria and many
houses in this city-he cuuld name thew
if neCedsary-wt're prepared to do BO. This
was a fllct which could be proved in a
moment. Now, this would greatly injure
VlctoIia. It. would not be right to rush into
prutection all at OLce, lAnd while he did not
wish to do anything disagreeable to the Government. he sllllgel:!ted that the duties should
be rtlstrictl!d to those alticies in the tariff
which could be pruduced here. Othtrwise
trade must Buffer, and the consumer put to
much trouble and expense without any
oouetlt accruing to the country. He advocated protection to articltis which could be
manuf<tctured here, and believt)d that if the
.£ao,(Joo worth of tallow annually exported
Wtire retained to manufacture the .£90,000
wOlth of candlt:s which were annually imporwd, the country would reap £00,000 plofit.
Such articlt:8 aB butter, cheese, candles, hams,
bacon, lard, &c., could be produced in thtl
coluny in any qualltity. and he desired to
see a higher writ! imposed upon thtm, with
the view of encouraging their production in
much greater quantlties than at presellt;
but he contended that the imposition of
Id. per lb. on these articles would not have
that effect. He had seen alar ge quantity of
hams sold at Bd. or 8id. per lb., aLd be felt
sure that it was impot!sible to produce them
in the colony at a price like that. By imposing a higher duty on articles of that kind
they would also he cOllft:rring the benefit of
protection on the farmer. Take the articltl
of soa.p next. He Watl certain that the duty
I.ropol!ed would not lend t'ncouragement to
its manufacture in the colony, and be would
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rather eee the duty increased to Os. 1MB' cwt.
Then, again, there were such articles as sago,
arrowrootThe CHAIRMAN.-The amendment at present under consideration ends with the word
"soap."
Mr. COHEN understood, then, that the
amandment proposed the omission of the
wOTds beginning with "butter" and ending
with "soap." He would have no objt-ction to
strike out the last named article; but he certainJy did object to strike out butter, cheese,
candles, bacon, hams, and lard, all of which
were articles that could be produced in the
colon1, and which should have a reap.onable
duty lmposed. upon them. He did not wish
to take up the time of the committee, but he
would suggest to the Governm~nt the ad vi8abillty of placing a fair amount of dutymore than was proposed in the tariff-upon
articles which could be produced in the
colony, while articles which could not be so
produced mi~ht be allowed to come in free.
He would remind the Commissioner of
Customs tbat, as the tariff at present stood,
the cost of collection in connexion with
the articles more immediately in question
would be much greater than was at present supposed. He was not only willing
but anxious to give protection a fair
trial; and it could be done in the way he
proposed, but certainly not under the prest-nt
tariff. It was most unwise, however, to rush
into taxation as they were doing, and he was
liure that the tariff as it stood would be
satisfactory neither to the producer nor the
consumer. The tariff proposed was not high
enough to check importation on the one band,
and the amount placed upon local productions
was not sufficient to encourage them. He
would ask hon. members to bear in mind,
also, the great injury which would result to
the trade of the colony if the neighbouring
colonies took steps to place Victoria at a disadvantage; and be had some reason to believe
that New South Wales was only waiting for
tbe passing of the tariff to show Victoria how
easily sbe would be able to take away her
trade. The tariff was neither a free-trade
nor a protectionist one. It was simply vexa
tious taxation, which would be unsatisfactory
to every class in the community. He trusted,
however, that the neCt-ssity for amendment
would be Been, and that it would be 80
altered as to be really beneficial to the
country. Free-traders out of doors had said,
.. Let it pass, it will not injure us; it
will not last three months;" but his
object was ElO to improve it that it
would last. He would suggest, therefore,
that some articles not yt-t named sbould be
included in the tariff, while others should be
left out of it altogether. There was one
article not in the tariff which he would name,
and that was iron castings. They had fuundtrs
in th~ colony who could produce any kind of
castings, and for the better encouragement of
the trade a duty should be impo,ed on the
imported article. But if DO alteration were
made in the tariff, an injury would be in·
flicted on the colony, from which it might

take years to recover.
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As regarded the
policy of protection, however, he would call
the attention of member5 to its effect u]:lon
the trade of one of the Chinese ports. The
port in question had btaen. a busy one under
a free-trade system, but it was deemed adviBable to have recourse to protection, and
the result was that the trade passed in a large
mt-Mure to other ports.
Mr. VERDON had had some difficulty in
following the hon. member, becaUBe there
were inconsistencies in his speech which
could not be reconciled. The bono member
first of all advocated highen' protective duties
than were proposed or contemplated, while
he concluded by adducing an infltance of the
injury which protection had inflicted upon a
commelCial port. However, as regarded the
items nnder considerati()tl, he understood
that the committee had not objected to the
rate proposed. They only desired that of the
articles- commencing with 6' preserved fruits,"
those which could not be produced in the colony, might be left out. These articles were
not likely to realise much, and they had only
been included at first because they were akin
to other articles upon which duty WB8 imposed; and therefore if the committee desired it the Government could have no great
objection to strike them out. For instance,
such articles as tapioca. macaroni, vermicelli, sago, arrowroot, spices, including pepper and ginger, were only expected to produce
£2,000 in the aggrega.te; and he wa~ n.ot
aware that there were any protectlODlst
grounds for their retention. If hon. members were of opinion that they should be
struck out, the Government would consent to
do so.
Mr. GREEV~JS thought tbat a more extraordinary and inconsistent speech than that
of tbe member for East Melbourne had bardly
ever been delivtlrt:d, and he was not aware
even then how the hon. member intended to
vote. The hon. member said there should be
a protective duty on such articles as they
could produce, and ytt he objected to a duty
on butter, chtcse. hacon, &c. He would remind the House, however, that the protectionists did not want prohibitive duties, and
if th~re was a trap in that way being laid for
them, they should take care of it. The duty
producf'd by the Government was just about
the scale they wanted, and he hoped the committee would not be led away by arguments
so inconsistent as those roade nse of by the
member for East Melbourne. So far as regarded tapioca, sago, and spices, he would
agree to their being struck out; but he would
like to see arrowroot, pepper, &c., retained.
He would vote against the amendment for
striking out the wOlds froro .. butter to SOlP "
inclusive.
•
Mr. BERRY had no objection personally to
leave out certain articles, but he did object to
the Government expressing their willingness
to allow their scheme to be cut up. After an
admi8sion of that kind it was not likely that
the scheme would be carried as it stood, and
be would remind tbe Government that many
members had voted with them on thu Drbt
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Item, on the understanding that the tariff
should not be altered afterwards. The TreaBurer had not placed the tariff on the table as
a protective one, and he did not think that he
wonld get the consent of his colleagues to
make it a protective tariff now. If that were
likely to be 80, many members might be disposed to attempt making it in reality a PlOtective tariff. A majority of the committee
had snpported the Government on the first
item snbmitted to them, and all that they
asked the Government to do was to adhere to
their own scheme. The articles proposed to
be left out were articles of luxury, and might,
therefore, be fairly taxed. If alterations
like those suggested were to be allowed,
they would have di~cuS9ions extending
over weeks perhaps; but there was
one easy way of avoiding all difficulty,
and that was to carry the tariff as it stood.
The Government were strong en8ugh to do
eo. When so serious an innovation on the
tariff of the colony was made, there were sure
to be mistakes; but it would be time to
remedy the defects when they had had experience of the working of the new tariff.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-Why not now?
Mr. BERRY.-If it was the desire of the
Government to alter the tariff, it would be
88 well that the committee should understand
so, because hon. members would then be in a
position to propose such alterations as they
might think fit. If thele was to be a .. free
fight," let it be a .. free fillh1i."
Mr. VERDON said the Government wt'lre
not lending themselves to alterations of the
tariff, and they had given no indication of
any such intention. All that he had said
was that on some of the items only a small
reveDue was expected, and as they saw no
reason for their retention beyond that which
induood the Government to place them in
the tariff, they were willing to strike them
out if *,uch was the wish of the committee.
But there was nothing in that to induce the
bono member to speak as he was doing.
Mr. BERRY said he had been induced to
proceed with his observations partly from
the interjection of the Attorney-General. If
he had baton aware that such alterations
were to be allowed, he would himself have
propOSed ameBdments, and amongst other
things he would have Toted for the total
abolition of the duty on tea. He had said
all along that if the Government would
adhere t,o their tariff they would have the
support of the protectionist members, and
therefore he thought it was hardly fair that
it should be intimated now that members
were to be allowed to alter the tariff. They
bad beald a rumour out of doors that ad
valor",. duties were to be substituted.
Mr~VERDON.-The hon. membtlr was not
always opposed to ad valorem duties.
Mr. BERRY.-But whether that was the
case or not, there would be objection taken to
any amendments in the tariff. As regarded
the items ueder consideration, he would
snggest that the Go~ernment appeared to
have made a mistake in putting .. preserved
fruits and Vt getables" iD. the category
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in wbich they were at present found,
instead of plac'ng them amongst oilmen's stores; that, however, was a matter of
detail which could be remedied. He was
greatly surprised at the speech of the member for East Melbourne. The hon. member
began by st..... that it was desirable to
amend the tarUflrom a protectionist point
of view, and then he endeavoured to show
that a duty of Id. per lb. would ruin the trade
of the port. (Mr. Oohen.-" No.") If that
was the bono member's opinion, he ought to
have stated it before. The principle of the
tariff had been embraced in the first item
discussed, and the hon. member had voted
with the Government on that item. It was
rather embarrassing, therefore, that he should
now tnrn round and propose to alter the
tariff_ (Mr. Coben.-"No.") The Treasurer
had distinctly stated that the principle was
involved in the first item, and the vote had
been taken on that understanding. It was
all nonsense to say that the tariff would injure the trade of the port, and it was time
they heard the last of tbat argument, whatever interested writers in newspapers might
filay to the contrary. Before the protectionists
had agreed to adopt the tariff, these writers
told them that it was not a protectionist
policy; but now they turned round and
declared that it was all for protection. The
only extent to which the tariff would interfere with the trade of the port was to tbe
legitimate extent of encouraging native
manufsctureB. The arguments with respect
to tbe other colonies disproved themselves
and it was high time that they were dis-,
missed from consideration.
Mr. O'SHANASSY did not concur with tbe
last flpeaker in the bitlief tbat the vote on the
first item pledged members to take the rest
of the tari ff without alteration. As regarded
the presf'nt items, there was no objection
either to their retention or withdrawal on
protectionist or free-trade groUlilds. The on]y
rea] point was, that a very small revenue
could be expected from these items, and tbat
the cost of their collection would be alto·
Ilether di~proportionate to the proceeds from
them. To these articles neitht;r free-trade
nor protectionist views applied; but otherwise it would be 88 well if members adhered
to tbeir principles. The free-tradl'rs should
maintain their views, and the protectionist@!
should adopt a similar course. He could not
accept the suggestion that hon. members
who did not directly oppose the taritI should
accept it in its entirety. Many hon. members were quite Dew to the debate. They
might on previous occasions have discussed
the abstract question. but it was clearly impossible that they could have been able to go
over the various items of the tariff before
tbey were placed on the table of the House,
and, therefore, tbese different duties
were now fairly open to discussion. He
beHeved in the principle laid down by the
Attorney-General, tbat if these items were
found to go beyond what members had in
view wben makfng professions on the subject, they would be justified in opposing
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them. He would aFk the hOD. mflmber for
Collingwood, who wished to ~ duties est.ablisbed that would brIng in only five or ten
per cent., how he c()uld support some of the
articles in the tariff If it was shown that
they were taxed to the extent of 100 per
cent.? He considered MIle House wa.s
bound to examine carefully every item
in the tariff. and all:lo to inquire as to the
fffect each puticul!)'r duty would bave if
adopted. AE these items-butter, cheese, candles, bacon, lard, hams, starch, and soapwere necessaries of life in the first place; and
in the second, would yield a very small
sum to the se venue, he should feel it hiaduty
to vote against them. There wa.s one item
upon which it would be necessary for him
to make some explanation-viz., candles,
the duty on which was expected to
realise £12,000. The Trea.sur~r had stated
that when the intercolonial conference considered the articles which should be taxed,
taey were driven to adopt certain items
merely in order to obtain a uniform tariff.
It was found, bowever, that only three items
came properly within the category of a freetrade tariff, viz., candles, salt, and oil: and it
was simply in order to obtain a uniformity
of tariff with the neighbouring colonies that
the conference agreed to place duties upon
these articles. He intended on the present
occasion to vote against the items in questiflD.
Mr. nowARD would vote for the striking
out of theRe articles.
Mr. BROWN supported the retention of
the ar~ic1es proposed to be struck out.
With regard to butter and cheese, all that
was wanted wa.s a small amount of
protection to prevent the over-shipments
of goods which were now taking plAce.
The same reRlark would apply to candleR,
bacon, lard, hamR, starch, and soap. All
these articles could be manufactured in
the colony; and it was only by the imposition of a small duty that a check could be
placed upnn excessive imporhtions.
Mr. COWELL intended to vote for the
articles named in the amendment. Many of
the articlelil in question were produced hy thu
farmsr to supplement his ordinary income;
and he considered the hriff did not suffidently encourage this clasR. It was not proposerJ to place a duty on foreign grain, so that
the farmt'r was exposed to the competition of
the importer, the result being t.hat the former
was ~enerally obliged to sell his prodnce
without any profit. To this cause must
be attributed in a great measure the
small supply of wheat for the last few
years, and he believed, if a duty were
placed upon grain, it wonld result in the
benefit of the colony generally. He maiata'ned that the farmer, in the event of a bad
season, had to depend entirely upon the sale
of his cheese, lard, and hams; and for this
rea5lOn he should support the duty upon the
articles nRm·-l(j In the category.
Mr. SNODGRASS contended that the
farmers were already sufficiently protected,
and he would ask the commUtee not to agree
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to the articles Damed, beclLuse to tax necessaries of life would neutralize auygood efftlCt
which mi~ht be produced by other portions
of the tanff.
Mr_ THOMSON intended to vote against
the rett'ntion of the words in question.
There could be no protection whem the borne
productr regulated the price of the article,
and there could certainly be no plOtection
as far as butter was conctlrned. The price
had been regulated by the home producer
for more than a year. (An hon. member.. No, no.") He wa.s Ratll'fied that the price ha1
been regulated by the home produce" and it
wa.s shown by statistics that the amount of
blltter imported had decrea&!ed conRiderably
since the year 1863. If the impoeition of a
d,Ity of Id. per pound upon butter would
afford any protection to the producer, he
would support the item. but he contended
that as the home producer regnlated the
price, the duty would not have this effect.
The same argument would apply to soap;
and he was at a lOllS to know where
the Commissioner of Customs would gft
his expected revenue under this head.
unless be relied entirely upon fancy soap.
The amour.t expected to be derived from
candles (£12,000) was to be collected not upon
tallow candles, but upon stearioe candl~s,
which were not made in the colony. (An
hon. member.-" They are made at Williamstown.") He denied that they were made at
WiIliamstown. Three attempts had been
made to manufacture stearine candles in Victoria, but the result in one case had bpen a
loss of £10.000. and in another a loss of £3,000.
Those that were produced were manufactured
at Is. per lb., a price at which they could be
imported into the colony. (An hon. memb.r.
_to Less.")
He m!t.intained. therefore, that a
duty of Id. p~r lb. would not be sufficient. to
effect the object in view. He would wIsb,
however, to disa.buse the minds of hon. membf'r~ of the idea thl\t ~tearine candles couM not
be manufact·Ulf'd in the colony. So far from
the climate being too hot, a grea.t amount of
heat Wa.s requiled in their manufacture, and
it was from the very fact that a la.rge amoUllt
of fuel wa.s required that the manufacture
was an unprofitahle onf'. The only resource
left for the colonial manufacturer was to do
as the Dutc:h exporter did, viz., to bleach
tallow, anll send it into the market as
stearinI'. (Hpl\r. hear.)
Mr. VERDON wi~hed to COlrect a statement which bad been made, that the dutv
would not enctmrage the mlUlllfactarer of
~tearine candl"s in the colony. He had been
informed by Mr. Praagst, the manager of ~he
soap company. which had been in operatIOn
for some time, and bad already ~rtt:d
largely, that an import duty of Id. per lb. on
these candles would be ju~t sufficient to
en.able the company to mauufact.ure stearine
candles, and that in three or four years the
manufacture would be sufficiently establif;hed
to enable the mBnufacturtrB to do without
protection. (Hpal', hear.)
Mr. HARBISON announced his lL.tention
of voting for the items.
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Mr. COPE referred to the remarks of the
bon. membtlr for EVtllyn, and wondered bow
that hon. member's constituents, who were
chiefly farmers, would be able to reconcile
the professions made by their representative
with the vote he was now about to give.
The hon. member had stated with regard
to butter that the producer regulated the
market, but if he had requlated the market
it had been at such a price that it was ruinous
to him. The articles refelTed to had been
Bold at one-third of the English cost. The
'Price of butter in Liverpool last seailon was
lId. per lb. and upwards, while in Victoria
the price had ranged from Bid. to 5~. Bacon
was worth in the Englhlh markAt last season
from £70 to £80 per ton. and this article had
been sold in Victoria, under the auctioneer's
hammer, at Od. and Bri. per lb., and even
less. In this state of the market, ther"
was no inducemtmt to the producer to
continue his operations, and he contended
that this state of things would never
be Iectified until a check was placed
npon excessive importations by the imposition of a protective duty. It had been said,
that stearine candles cl)uld not now be mannfactured in the colony, but he had no doubt
that, if a protective duty was e8tablished, the
manufacture of these articles would soon
spring up.
The question, that the words proposed to be
omitted stand part of the qnestion was then
put, and the House divided, with the follow·
ing result :Ayes ...
40
Noes ...

22

Majority ag...,t Mr. Snodgrass's
amendmed1"'" •.•
...
... 18
The following is the division-list:}lr. &yles
- Berry
- Bindon
- Brown
- llurtt
- Cohen
- Oope
- Oreswick
- (kews
-= CunniDgbam
- Dane
- Davies
-Dyte

-Edwards

Mr. Blackwood
-

Campbell
Carpenter
Fairbairn
GilIies
Girdlestone
Barker
Bouston

AYES.
Mr. Francis
Mr.
- Frazer
- Greeves
- Halfey
- Harbison
- Higinbotham - Hopkins
- Jones
- King
- Longmore
- Macgregor - M'Culloch
- M.erson NOES.
Mr. Howard •
- Kerferd
- Levey
- Levi
- M'Baln
- Moore
- O'Grady

Mlchie
Motfatt
Bamsay
Randal1
Richardson
Robinson
Sands
Smith, G. T.
SulliTan
Vale
Verdon
Wardrop
Zeal.

Mr. Orr
- I)'ShanMar

- Sherwin
- Smith, J. T.
- Smith, L. L.
- Snodgrass
- Thomson.

Mr. M'BAIN said that when he voted for
the general question, it was under the impression that he would be at liberty to propose any alteration in committee. The
Hon86 having pl~dged itself t.o certain reduc
must be
tioB8 In the rQVtlnn8, their
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filled Up, but be objected to many of the
articles which it was now Plopoeed &0 subject
to duties, believing that the beneits they
might confer would be lost in the consequent
obstructions they would cause to general
trade. He moved the omission of these
items: -Biscuits. comfits, sweetmeats, BUecades, j a.ms, tapiocll, maca.roni, vermicelli,
sagl)t arrowroot~ maizena., spiced, pepper,
ginger, pr8llArVflQ meats, and fish.
Mr. VERDON admitted that some of these
articles might be omitted without much
harm. but surely it would be generally
acknowlt:ldged that others should be retained~
and he suggested that the amendment shoul«
be slightly altered.
Mr. M'BAIN would rather Bothing were
omitted from his amendment.
Mr. GREEVES suggested taking the articles lJeriatim.
Mr. COHEN reminded the hon. member
that comfits and 8weetmes.ts being made of
manufactured suga.r, shonld be retaiued.
Mr. V ALE would like to omit tapioca.
sago. arrowroot, spices, pepper, and ginger
alone.
Mr. BAYLES supported the amendment,
as the Government proposition would otherwise only cause vex"tious consequences to
the shipping of this port. His experience In
the shIpping trade was large, and he was
satisfied that that interest was depreciated in
value som" ten or twenty per ceat. since this
tariff wa.s proposed. Biscuits were already
manufactured here without ;protection; the
only reaEOn which prevented the mauufac·
tOte of jams wa'3 the want of fruit, and the
manufacture of maizena was already remuntrativelv established without protection.
Mr. BINDON could inform the House that
macaroni and Termicelli were manufactured
here, and he had seen the very wheat which
had been sent for from abroad, for this purpose, growing htlre in great perfection.
Arrowroot, too, was grown here, and he
should be happy to gi ve two pounds of as fine
an article as could be obtained to any hon.
memb~r who desired it.
Mr. FRANCIS protested againRt the statement of the hou. member for Villiers and
Heytesbury, that the shipping interest had
declint:d from ten to twenty per cent. in cousequence of this tariff. He denied absolutely
that the intercolonial and general commerce
bad been depreciated thereby. For the last
twelve months the intercolonial trade had
btlen in a declining condition, and he wa
surprised that the hon. member for Villier
and Heytesbury, who knew the fact as well
88 anyonfl, should attribute it to the tariff.
The New Zealand trade was an examllle. In
1863, an ~xceJltional year, we shipped goods
worth £2,215,435 to that colony, and in 1864
this f~ll off to ,£1,376,177. a difference of
£839,258. In proof of what he had stated, he
could point to the idle c,mdition of the saUing and steam vessels in the pol t. In 1858
and 1859, when the hon. member for Kilmure
was at the head of affairs, trade was sa bad,
and employmE'Ut so scarce, that artificial
employmtult bad to be found on public works.
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Affairs improved after the Snowy River
rush, but the commercial activity 80 occaeioned was soon followed by a glut.
The Rockhampton rush was also a failure,
and again the population returned to the
colony. The New Zealand rush followed,
and, comparatively speaking. it likewise
llroved a failure after a time. and to that fact
the large decrease in the trade was to be
attributed. Remembering these things, he
could not allow a state of depression to be
attributed. even by implfcation1 to the tariff.
with whiclt the tariff had notning whatever
to do. Was the colony, he would ask, to
depend on a succession of lucky accidents
for its proeperity? He believed they had
l!et'n the end of the tissue of fortunate accidents, and they ought now to seek to have
within themselves some mf'ans of finding
employment for the people. He would sepend
more upon means within themselve8 than he
would upon accidents which simply kept the
commercial world in a state of agitation, and
led to the importation of quantities of
articles, which afterwards remained but a
drug in the market. He had risen for the
pmpose of entering his protest against the
insinuation that the colony had deCleased.
or would decrease, in prosperity from the day
in which the tariff came into force.
Mr. LEVEY had undprstood the remarks
of the member for Villiers and Heytel' bury
to refer rather to the restrictions which the
tariff would place upon the opening up of
Dew branches of trade that to the fact that
the trade with other coloniei! was decreasing
in consequence of the tariff. Hitherto there
had been a large trade between Victoria and
the southern island of New Zealand; but now
that trade had extended to the northern
island as well. The trade also with Queensland was being still farther developed; and
the tariff W8S likely to interfere with the increase of the trade with these colunies. He
believed that it was desirable only to le ..'Y
duty on such articles as could be manufactured in tbe colony; and he would suggest
that some fifteen or f>ixteen of these should
be 8elected for taxation, rather than adhere
to the present tariff.
Mr. GILLIES declared his intention of
supporting the tariff as it stood, with regard
to the articles in question.
Mr. RAMS AY said that. while it was desirable to protect articles which could be produced In the colony. the protectionists should
Dot ran the risk of incurrin~ the censnre of
the people by taxin~ articles which could not
be 80 produced. Such articles as tapioca,
sago. arrowroot. Ilpices, pepper, and ginger,
couM not be preduced here. and. therefore, he
would suggest at the proper time that th~
aTticleR Flhould 00 left out.
Mr. HOUSTON said that, while the evil
times wbich had fallen upon the colony were
not due to the tariff, it was to be remembered
that it waR the lARt strAW which broke the
camt'l's back, and the tariff would help grefltly
to destroy the already hampered sbipping inwrest. The Commissioner of Customs, however, need hardly have spoken of lucky &Cei-
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dents. Wby. the findins of gold in Oalifornia
and in Victoria were only lucky accidents on
a larger scale than the finding of gold tn New
Zealand and elsewhere. Notwithstanding
the tariff. trade would go on, and imports
would continue i but the difference would be
that trade woula not be in BO flourishing a
condition as bPfore.
Mr. M'CANN said that if imvortation was
to go on as before, there was little force in the
argument that the tariff would destroy the
trade of the colony. At the proper time he
would move the insertion of certain words
excepting the fish caught outside the Heads,
and dried on one or two of the small islands
along the coast, from taxation on being
landed at Queenscliff.
Mr. MOORE would vote against:the articles
in tbe tariff, for the reasons that there was
no necessity for interference with the fiscal
relations of the colony at all; and that the
cost of collecting the duty on a number of the
articles would be wholly disproportionate to
the revenue derived from them. He regretted
that, in dealing with the tariff, the Commis.
sioner of Customs and his colleagues should
have thought it necessary to undt-rvalue the
trade with other colonies; but they had done
so systematically. They were in a position
to enjoy a larger trade than any of their
neighbours, and it was to be regretted that
they should speak disparagingly of it. All the
s T atistic8 on wbich the hon. member had
based his calculation bad refened to 1868.
(Mr. Francis.-"1864.") The Commissioner's
returns had been based upon the statistics for
186-3.
Mr. FRANCIS said that was the third time
the hon. member had made Ui!6 of the same
observation. When the-'me to the articles
to which the hon. member was indirectly re-ferring. they would find that his calculations
Wf're based upon good foundation.
Mr. MOORE was speaking more especially
with reference to oil-kerosene oil in particular-which had only recently come into
use, and therefore the stati8tics for 1863 would
not be a fair basis to proceed upon. He
would give his vot~ with the noes when the
divie.ion on the articles under consideration
was taken.
Mr. KYTE hoped hon. members would not
lose any more time by making a series of
complaints. The whole commerce of the
colony was at a stan.till in consequence of
this eternal wail from every side of the
House. If the f.tee-traders wished the debate
to extend over .other week, be had no objection to it; but he really could not see any
reason wby the matter should not be decided
at once. It was utterly useless to debate
upon it further. Both sides had made up
their minds upon it, and BS the protectionists
bad evidently got a majority, be could not
Bee the ORe of prolonging the discussion.
Mr. MACPHERSON thought hon. members
should not be bound strictly by their votes
on the fil'8t question, but that they should
now be at liberty to move the omiBcJion of
any article tbey considered should be struck
out of the tariff. To put an end to the di&-
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cuBSion, he would move the omission of the
word" tapioca."
The amendment for striking out the words
.. confectionery. biscuits, comfits, sweetmeats,
suocades. jams," was put and negatived.
The amendment proposed by Mr. Macpherson was then put and carried. The following
items were also struck out of the list :-Sago,
arrowroot. spices. pepper, and ginger.
Mr. COHEN moved the omission of the
word" fish."
Mr. FRANCIS trusted that the House would
not cut and carve the tariff so as to destroy
its character. Fish was an article of luxury,
and the present item, he would rematk, re'
fenedparticularly to fish received in hermetically sealed tins, and not to ordinary
salt fish. The importations of tbis kind of
fish amounted annually to I90,OOOlb., and
at Id. per pound the duty would amount to
£8,000. As the item would bring a considerable accession to the tariff, and was a tax
!!POn an article of luxury, he hoped the
House would agree to it.
Mr. DANE who had on a previous occasion proposed the omission of the article fish
from the tariff, now wished to withdraw his
amendment. He had always advocated the
repeal of the duties upon tea, sugar, and other
Decessaries of life, and also upon gold, but the
present item being an article of luxury, he
8hould support it. Tilxation had hitherto
hoen levied on the poor in larger proportion
than upon the rich, and anyone in writing
the futUre history of the colony, would
eulogise the Government for the courage
they had displayed in rdmoving the duties in
question.
Mr. CARPENTER pointed out that the
miner was in the habit of consuming sardines
to a considerable extent, and the tax would
fan heavily upon him.
Mr. RAMSAY concurred in this view of
the case.
Mr. ORES WICK did not look upon the
article of fish as a luxury. and should, therefort', vote against the item.
The question that the words" and fisb,"
propo~d to be omitted, stand part of the
question, was put, and on a division being
taken, the numbers wereAyes ...
36
Noes ...
25
Majority against the amWldment 11
The following is the division list :Mr.
-

Berry
BrO\YIl
Burtt
Cope
Cowell
Crews
Cunningham
Dane
Dyte
Edwardll
Francis
Frazer

AYES.
Mr. Gillies
Mr. M'Cul\och
- Macpherson
- Grant
- GreeY'es
- }lichie
- Halfey
- Richa.rdson
- Ha.l'bison
- Riddell
- Higinbotham - Robinson
- Hopkins
- Sands
- Jones
- Sulliva.n
- King
- Vale
- Verdon
- Kyte
- Longmore
- Wardrop
- M'Cann
- Zeal.

Mr.
-

Bayles
Billdon
Blackwood
Campbell
Carpenter
Cohen
Creswick
Fa.irbaim
Barker

NOES.
Mr. Houston
- Kerferd
- Levey
- Levi
- Mason
- M'Bain
- Mofta.tt
- Moore
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Mr.O'Grady
- Orr
- O'Shanassy
- Ramsay
- Sherwin
- Smith, G. V.
- Snodgrass
- Thomson.

The amended resolution for the imposi.
tion of Id. per lb. duties was then put
with the following result :Ayes ...
39
Noes ...
19
Majority for the amended resolution.
20
The division-list was as follows:Mr.
-

Berry
Bindon
Brown
Bunt
Cohon
Cepe
Cowell
Creswick
Crews
Cunningham
Dane
Dyte
Edwards

Mr.
-

Blackwood
CampbeU
Carpenter
Fa.irbairn
Gillies
Ha.rker
Houston

AYES.
Fraucis
Mr. M'Culloch
Frazer
- Macpher80n
Grant
- Ramsa.y
Greeves
- Richa.rdson
Halfey
- Riddell
Ha.rbison
- Robinson
Higinbotham - Sa.nds
Hopkins
- Smith, G. V.
Jones
- SulIivan
King
- Va.le
Kyte
- Verdon
Longmore
- Wardrop
M'Ca.nn
- Zeal.
NOES.
Mr. Kerferd
Mr. Moore
- Levey
- O'Grady
- Orr
- Levi
- Mason
- O'Sha.nassy
- Sherwin
- M'Bain
- Motfa.tt
- ThomsoD.

Mr.
-

Mr. THOMSON. believing that hon. members would be willing to afford the farming
interest a reasonable amount of protection,
and that Id. per pound on certain articles
would be of little use to them, proposed
that a duty of 6d. per bushel be imposed on
barley, oats, rye, maize, and all other ooreals
excepting wheat. (Hear. hear.)
Mr. VERDON" asked the hon. member how
much he expected to derive from suoh a
source? Of course the hon. member was prepared with statistics.
Mr. THOMSON believed he was not called
upon to estimate the amount of revenue to
be derived from this sou 1'00. He made the
proposition as a matter of principle.
Mr. KYTE protested against any factloWl
opposition, and though the object of the motion might be to disorganize the protectionist
party. he assuree the House that it would be
ImpoB8ible to introduce discord among them.
(A laugh.) Let the proposition wait till time
in its fuIness showed the necessity therefor. He hoped the foolish proposition would
be withdrawn.
Mr. M'CANN thought the amendment was
not foolish, though ill-timed. (A laugh.) It
would be better to wait and go thlOUgh the
list of articles in the tariff till it was shown
what deficiency it was desirable to make
up.
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After a few remarkB from Mr. RIDDBLL, d.
llvered in such an undertone as to be Inaudible in the gallery,
Mr. THOM80N said, after the appeal
of the hon. member for East Bourke, he
would withdraw his amendment; but he repudiated the implied imputation of want of
sincerity made oy the hon. member for East
Melbourne.
Mr. VERDON said the hon. member for
Evelyn had, early in the evening, mentioned
in private his intention of moving this
amendment.
Mr. CARPENTER objecterl to the withdrawal of the amendment. He should, as a
free-trader, vote against it himself; but it
would test the consistency of those who proposed to pamper one class at the expense of
another.
Mr. VERDON" suggested that hon. mpmbArB
should wait till it was seen how far the Government tariff waR deficient.
Mr. L. L. SMITH thought the ~t plan
would be to report progress. He pro·
tested against a few members calling
themselves the prf)tectionist party. He declined to be their tool (hear, hear); and the
reaSOR for his previous VGtes on this tariff
was his conviction that it proposed to
raise the price of the nf'ces8aries of life
without giving a fair amount of protection.
He had voted {or the opium duty because he
had seen no protection in the tariff, nor did
he £lOO any now. But he did see that a vast
amount of injury was about to be inflicted
on the trade of the port. He had that even·
ing cut an extract from a South Australian
pa~r which was pertinent to the subject in
hand, and which he would rt-ad. They knew
that an election was going on in South
Australia; and one of the candidates, Mr.
C. H. Goode, in addressing his constitoent8,
made use of these obBervations :-" He could
prove that for some years the trade of the
colony had been thrown into the hands of
the Melbourne men; and he was filmly persuaded that if it was not for the system of
the ad valorem duties the trade of thfl
colony would be greatly increased; and
the efft'ct of them was, that the poor
man paid more than the rich. He
knew an instance of the evil efftcts of
those duties which came before him thA other
day, and hp could prove every word he was
going to say. A shOIt time since the River
Murrar Steam Navigation Company came
down to the Gool wa to build steamers for
trading on the Murray, an~ they imported
80me of the thing8 uSl'd for the machinery
from Melbournl', upon whic'-'hey had to pay
ad valorem Iduties to the extent of £100; and
what was the consequ~nce? Instead of stopping
at the Uoolwa, and employing the artisans of
the colony, they went to Echuca. That was a
fact which he could prove, and he mf'ntioned
it to show that the system of the ad valorem
dutit's was throwirig the trade of the colony
into the hands of Melbourne: but if they wI're
removed, a large number of metChalite would
come round and establish thew8t'lves here."
And yet tht:y were ~bout to adopt tha very
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sntem which .88 bere condemned, and of
the effects of which 80 clear an instance had

been given. The cballenge had been fairly
thrown down to the protectlonist;(:l, and, for
the Bake of their own consistency, they ought
to accept it. By the course they were at present taking they were imposing taxes on the
necesparies of llfp, and ruiniDg one of the
lar~est interests in the colony. When tbtlY
could show that they were not doing BO, he
would vote with them.
Mr. COWELL was opposed to the amendment; but was in favour of such a sliding
sClile as would give protection to the
farmer.
Mr. GREEVES was not surprised that the
member for Evelyn should have thought it
necessary to atlSUre the committee that he
was sincere in submitting the amendment;
but he had certa.inly given no reason whatever for its adoption, and he for one would
vote agll.inRt it.
Mr. SHERWIN beHeved that the farmers
required protection more than any other
class in the community; but, as a consistent
free-trader, he was nnable to vote for anything in the shape of protection.
Mr. EDWARDS suggested that it would be
as well thl\t hon; members should reserve
their amendments until the Government
proJ)Ol!itions had been got tllroullb with.
As to the present amendment, he was inclined
to doubt the sincerity of its proposer; and
celt&inly that hon. member had taken rather
a strange way of showing his sinoority. The
l)rottctionist party were divided on the subject of protection to the farmer-some of the~
being in favour and BOme of them against I~.
But if the farmer was to be protected, It
should be by a sliding scale..
Mr. LEVEY pointed out that a sliding
scale had been tried in England, but had
blOken down: and, in his opinion, a sliding
scale applied to grain would be in the highest
degree objectionable. But that Wai not the
pl"Oper time to dipCUB8 the question.
Mr. COPE said the protectionist party had
bEltOn exposed to a number of "dodgts." They
were tried first about sympathy with the POOl'
man' then about commerce behJg ruin/'d;
and ihen, again, about the protection proposed I\ot being enough; but the protectionists !law through all these .. dodges "they could see" as far through a milestr.ne
as other people;" but now the l&8t .. dodge"
of all was the proposal of a fix"d duty on
certain cereals. ..He would ask the member
for Evelyn why1te had not included .heat'?
and again, why did he propose a fixed dnty?
A fixed duty on wheat would be the greawst
curse the colony could have, but a duty on a
sliding scale would be a great benefit. It
had proved so in England (C No "), and the
statistics of that country would show that
such had heen the case.
Mr. BA YLES had told his constitlltnts that
he should advocate the protection of the farming interest as much as any other, and he
intended to kp.ep his promise, for if Were was
one clal!8 which deserved protection morH t,han
another it was the agricultural class. (Utlar,
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bear.) The mIners hftd received the advantan of .£60,000 or £80,000 in the rdbate on
the gold duty, and in the rt:duction on miners'
rights. while the farming inter~st had not as
ytltgot sixpence. The farmers had done much
for the welfare of the mining community, in
having been the means of reducing the pdce
of flour, and the interest was gradually in·
creasing in importance-the yield of oats, for
instance, having increased from 96,000 bushels
in 1853 to nearly 3,000,000 )n 1863 and

1864.
Mr. BERRY was sorry the question-' had
been discussed seriously. The hon. member who had brought forward the motion had
done 80 merely for the purpose of emba.rrass·
Ing the members on that side of the House;
and, considering the source from which tbe
motion had emanated, he wall! surprit>ed hon.
members had not seen at once tha.t it was a
trap to catch tha protectionists. If the ques'
tion was brought properly forward at any
time. there was no doubt the protectionists
would vote in favour of th'} tlxtlCnston of the
principle to the farmers; but the free-traders
must understand that their attempt to em'
bA.nass the question would be of no-avail. The
Hou~ should treat the motion ai altogether
outside the question, now that they had the Government proposition befor~ them; and he for
one would decline to lender any a~istance to
embarrass the Govt'rnment.
Mr. O'SHANASSY was not aware that any
free·trader bad proposed the motion. 01 even
8ug~ested it. It ba<i emanated from the pro·
tectIonist party themseivtJ!l. (tIear. hear.)
The hon. member for East B,mrke Borou~hs
(Mr. Cope) had challenged the hon. member
for Evelyn about hill prowctionist prinCiples,
and he (Mr. O'Shanas~y) regl\rded I he motion
as a reply to that challengf'l. The protec·
tionists had coolly propo~ed to the House
tbat there shooM be protection for the artisan,
but that the farmt'r sh£luld get only 7d. for
his loaf. The votes of the free·t.raders would
show that they were opposed to pl,lcing
taXt~S upon the necessaries of life. As he
had told his constituents, he did Dot see the
justice of hxing any ont' cItiss; and he did
not think the prot~ctionist membp.rs
could escape from the dilemma. He thought
the protectionists were very fairly challenged
before the tariff left the HOllse to answer
that principle; and if a sltding scale was to
be proposed, he could not see why it should
not be propOl'ed now. (An hon. Member_.. At the prOptlr time.") He contended that
the p1't'sen t was the proper time. He should
not 0' ject to the necessaries of life being
taxed if a majority of the House decided that
all necessaries were to be made subject to
duty, hut he could not allow the protec'
tionists to eTade the principle of treating all
articles alike.
Mr. COHEN considered tbat producers of
articles from the suil were as much entitled
to protection as any other class, and he would
point out that by adopting the motion many
articles would be released irom the tariff. He
wished to state, tbat when giving his vote
upon the whole queatlon, he did not 8iree to
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the tariff in globo: and he had at the time
intimated that he reeerved to himself the
rigbt of opposing any particular item. He
considered that now was the time to take
up the question, and if the resolution was
pressed to a division he should vote for it.
Mr. M'CANN remarked that, if the motion
did not originate with a free·trader, it originated with an hon. member who voted with
the free-tradertl; and it was certain that no
bono membtlr kne w better how to jlull the
wires than the hon. member for Kilmore.
The hon. memher for Evelyn could not
have heen sincere in making such a proposi·
tion ali this. The hon. member represented
an agricultul'a~ constituency, but he &Iso 16presented Colbns-strett.
Mr. THOMSON rO:le to order. The hon.
member was imputing motives to him.
Mr. M'CANN would be sorry to impute
moti v~s to the bono mem ber, because he had
not got any. (Laughter.) The hon. member,
no doubt, desired to create a difficulty, but
he was bappy to say that he had failed in the
attempt.
Mr. SNODGRASS observed that the question Watl, whether the present wu the plOper
time to discuss the question; and he would
a~k, if the present were not the propt'r time,
when would the proper time come? He in'
tended to vok! against the motion, and from
from his knowledgt of the farming districts
he believtld that the agriculturiits generally
were not favourable to the imposition of a
protective duty upon grain.
After some remarks from Mr. HABKEB with
reference to his colleague's interpretation of a
statdmtnt made by the Treasurer,
Mr. VERDON rose, and explained that the
observation he had made was, that it would
be int'xpedient to proceed to the considtration of the proposed items; and that it would
be more convenient for the hon. member who
vroposed them to wait until the taliff had
been disposed of.
Mr. HARKER said this was a very different
version of the statement to that given by his
colleague, 'who said it was the intention of the Government to propose the
imposition of a duty upon these articles.
Ht', as a free-trader, could not vote for the
motion before the chair; but, while he could
not vote for it, he could not see how any protectionist member could with consistency
withhold his support from it. The opportunity was now furnished for teIIting the
sincerity of tholle who had made such loud
professions with regard to prOtitlction. If any
class had a claim to protection, it W88 certainly that ~ ha.d been struggling with
adverse circumstanOO8 for a number of
years. The argllment employed by the
hon. member for East Bourke Boroughs. that
a sliding·scale in England had proved a
perfect success, could not be a sound one, or
why had the English nation become disgusted with it? He denied that either the
l"bouring or the farming interest had been
benefited by it ; and he would ask if it W88
not the fact that no class stood so low in
En&land, at the time, as that whi<;h it was
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intended to protect? Nothing could be more
absurd than to say that the imposition of
protective duties lowered the price of
the articles protected. They had only
to take as an illustration the article
of sugar in France, which was 2d. per
pound dearer than In England, while the
amount consumed per head was fourteen
pounds per annum as against forty pounds
consumed in Engl&ind.
Mr. BERRY said that when the hon. memo
ber for Evelyn proposed his amendment, it
was suggested to him that he should with·
draw it until it was seen how the tariff woulff
be dealt with by the Government. The
Treasurer had certainly not pledged himself
to any coarse; and he was surprised that his
col/eague should have expected the protec·
tionist mem bers to vote for a resolution which
would dtlStroy the obj ect they were striving for.
He regarded this motion as a factious attempt to create disruptions in certain parties. It would be political suicide to be
seduced into such a tranpparent trap.
Mr. CARPENTER charged t.hose hon.
members for whom the hon. member for
Collingwood (Mr. Berry) had spoken with an
evident desire to shirk the question. What
were they supporting Government for? They
had, of course, their little game to play.
It was pretty well known what they were
aiming at, and he would not be gulled by
them. It was a well-underlitood rule that
protectionist, of this kind never were consist
ent, and were al ways for delaying the full
aud fair discussion of their priucipies till it
was convenient for their purposes. It was a
shame to the Government to be succet'sful by
means of such a dishonourable alliance.
Mr. VERDON could not understand why
avowed free trade rs were so anxious to pass
this motion, except that they were anxious,
if Ilrotection was to be the rule, to reap inci·
d~tal a<ivantage for their
constitut'nts.
Perhaps they wished to see dissension iu the
Government ranks. and that was, no doubt,
one of the reasons why the issue was raised.
~
The amendment was then put, and nega·
~
tived without a division.
;1
Mr. VERDON next proposed a duty of 208.
1 per ton on Bait. Considerable difference of
;t opinion existed in relation to this subject. It
had been ur~ed that it entered largdy into
; i the preparatlOn of preserved meat, and that,
\
therefore, a duty would be impolitic, especially as the salt made in this colony was
unfit for the purpoee. So rar it came within
his knowledge that in some~colonjalsa1t
had betln found unsuitable forlhe preservation of meat fvr auy length of time. Still the
duty was one agreed to by the intercolonial
conference, though he laid DO gleat stress on
that, as the hon. member for Kilmore had
already pointed out that uniformity had beE'n
in many cases made a ~reat object by that
body. It was a fixed duty. which would re·
turn £8,000 or £9,000 a year, and hence the
Government had adopted it.
Mr. LEVI would like to see the debate ad-

,
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joumed. He regarded this item as most
objectionable. S&lt was in a way ontt ef the
necessaries of life, for there were few articles
of common consumption Into the composi.
tion of which it did not enter. Hides cured
with colonial salt had been fOlUnd in the end
80 rotten that total loss ensued.
Mr. L. L. SMITH opposed the item as calculated to discourage the preservation of meat
and fish. Besides, rock salt was found extrt"mely necessary for a variety of cattle and
sheep medicines.
Mr.GILLIES hoped the item would be struck
out. One kind of salt-known as Liverpool
salt- was universally used for curing purposes, and it would injure a colonial manufacture if this duty were imposed.
Mr. FRANCIS fully recogtJ.ised the manufacturing value of Lt verpool and rock salt,
but was wrongly informed if the reasotJ. why
colonial salt had proved 80 bad had not been
the necessary cheapness of its manufacture.
There were lakes here. such as-BO he was told
- Lake B, ,lak, ft om which thousands of tons of
admirable salt could be obtained, and which,
he belit:ved, would be found suitable for curing.
As for hides. the practice was to send the
hides on board green, and have them salted
on their p88l!~e out, so that no great injnry
could accrue 1D this direction. Such a dnty
would hring in a good revenue, easy of colltletion ; and considering the small price of the
article, which was about three· eighths of Id.
per Ib, or about Is. per cwt., the tax would
not influence the cost of the raw matE-rial,
while the colonial manufacture would be
notably encouraged.
Mr. RAMSAY thought they should not be
frightenoo from voting for the impost undt"r
the impre88ion that they could not manufacture salt in the colony. The only question
was whether the amount proposed was not
loo heavy.
Mr. CRESWICK would have supported the
tax had they been able to manufactore salt
in the colony; but as they were not able to
do so he would vote for its exemption from
duty. It was a bulky alticle, and the cost of
caniage flOm Melbourne was a sufficient tu
upon people living in the country.
The question was then put, when the committee divided as follows;Ayes ...
•.. 30

Noes ...

... 28

Majority for the Government ... 2
The following is the division·list ;Mr.
-

Herry
Bindon
Browll
Burtt
Cope
Crews
Cunningham
Dane
Edwa.rds
Francia

AYES.
Grant
Mr. Michie
Greeves
- Richardllon
Halfey
- Riddell
Higinbotham - Rcbinson
Hopkins
- Sullh'aD
J ones
- Thomson
King
- Va'e
- Kyte
- Verdon
- Longmore
- Wardrop
- JI'Cullocb
- Zeal.

Mr.
_
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Bayles
Blackwood
Campbell
Carpenter
Cohen
Creswick
Dyte

Fairbairn
Gillies
HarbiBon

NOES.
Mr. Harker
- Houston
- Kerferd
- Levi
-MILlIon
- M'Ba.in
- M'Pherson
- M(,fiatt.
- O'Grady

Mr.Orr
- O'ShaJl&l!B1
- Pope
- Ramsay
- Bands
- Sherwin
- SlLith, G. V.
- Smith, L. L.
- Snodgrass.

Progress was then reported and leave obtained to sit again on the following day.
A.MENDMENT OF THE INSOLVENT LAw.

Mr. L L. SMITH moved for leave to intrgduce a bill to amend the existing insolvtnt
law. The bill had special reference to the
case of Michael Ashton, who had been imprisoned for three and a half years.
Mr. LEVIseconded the motion.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said it was the intention of tbe Government to introduce a bill to
amend the insolvency laws; and if the hone
member's bill had reference mertly to the
case of Ashton, he might inform that hon.
member that that case would be deal with
by the imprisonment for dtlbt bill which the
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Govetnment Intended to submit. If the hone
member's bill contemplated any further
amendment of the insolvent law, he would
ask him to postpone it until the Government
measure was under consideration.
Mr. L L. SMITH said that, after the explanation which the Attorney.General l'ad
just given, he would withdraw the motion.
THE CONSOLIDATION BILLS.

Mr. EDWARDS desired to ask the Attor-

ney-General whether he intended to proceed
with the Consolidation Bills before the tariff
question was disposed of?
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM said it was the desire
of the Government to get on with these bills
as rapidly as possible; but, at the same time,
it would be impossible to proceed with them
whUe the tariff occupied the attention of the
House. Immediately after the tariff was
done with he would proceed with these bills,
giving one day's notice of his intention t.o
do so.
The remaining business was postponed,
and the House adjourned at twenty-three
minutes past eleven o'clock.

THIRTY-FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PBESIDENT took the chair at fourteen
minutes past four o'clock, and read the u8ual
form of player.
PETITION.

Mr. FAWKNER presented a petition, signed
by 650 persons, in favour of the purchase of
the Essendon Railway; and also a petition
from certain m!ftrket-gardeners, praying for
the establishment of a central market or
markets in the city of Melbourne.
NORTH· WESTERN PROVINCE ELECTION PETITION.

Mr. MITCHELL brought up the report of
Elections and Qualifications Committee, on
the petition presented by Mr. A. B:1yne
against the return of Mr. N. Fitzgerald as
member for the North-Western Province.
The report declared-Cl That the general
statement contained in the last paragraph of
the petition is too vague to be entertained by
the committee; that the petitioner must be
limited to the disqualification specifically
charged by him; that the disqualification so
charRed is not sufficient to unseat the ~itting
member: and that the petition cannot,
therefore, be proceeded with."
Mr. MITCHELL notified that, on the next
day of meeti~gl he would move that the report be adopwa.
N~TIClI:

OF QUESTION.

Mr. SLADEN notified that the following
day he wl,uld ask the Minister of Public
Workp, whether he had any objection to lay
on the table a detailed account of the liabili·

ties for the year 1863 on the 31st of Decem ber,
1864; and a copy of the opinion of the law
officers of the Crown regarding the appropri&tion of the balance of the immigration
fund.
LAND ACT (1862) AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into committee, for the
further consideration of this bill.
Clause 23, defining the rights of selectors
and lesBe€s under the bill and under the Land
Act of 1862, against trefpasseJl1, and for bidding
the erection of any fence across any proclaimed road, was proposed.
Mr. FELLOWS suggested that the clause
should be subdivided, as the latter pOrtion
regarding the unlawful fencing of roads, had
nothing to do with the first part.
The suggestion was adopted.
Mr. FELLOWS then moved the addition
of words giving the rights against tres.
passers to a person whose allotment shall
have been enclosed with a substantial fence,
.. ~ither alon~ or with any adjoinin~ land
in the occupation of the same pell!on.' His
object was, tliat if a man owned adjacent
allotments he should not be required to ,fence
in each piece, the one from the other.
Mr. MITCHELL objected to the clause
applying to purchasels under the Land Act
of 1862. If there was to be ex post facto lelrlslation at all, why should not the provision be
extended to all landowners ?
After a convel'£lational discusaion, the
amendment was carried, and the Bubdivision
adopted as amtnded.
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~The second subdivision W88 propol5ed, 88
follows :.. If any person shall erect or cause to be
erected any fence on or across any proclaimed
road, or without the consent of the Board of
Land and Works, which consent shall be
pn bUshed in the Government Gazette, on or
acr088 any land reserved for a 1080'1, he'shall
forfdt and pay, on conviction, a penalty of
not less than t:2, or more than £10."
Mr. FAWKNER moved the insertion, after
the word fence, of the words .. or any other
Impediment." There was no knowing how
roads might be obstructed. A chain might
be placed across, or a ditch might be dug.
Mr. MITCHELL asked if a swing·gate
would be an ob~truction ?
Mr. FAWKNER said certainly not.
Mr. STRACHAN was aware that many
public roads had been fenced across, but th~
public were practically convtnienced by this.
Had the roads boon fenced in they would
have become impassable, while &8 it was traVellers 'passed through by a swing.gate, and
could pick their way over the entire run.
On a division, Mr. Fawkner's amendment
was negatived by eighteen to 86Vtm.
Mr. JENNER proposed that" public" road
should be sub~tituted for "proclaimed."
Many of the roads of the colony, he Baid,
were not proclaimed.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. FELLOWS moved the omiBBton of the
words relating to "any land reserved for a
road." He regarded it as a dog-in· the-manger
proceeding to punish a man for erecting a
fence across land which might or not here'
after be proclaimed as a road.
After some remarks from Mr. COLE and
Mr. BLACK,
Mr. FAWKNER opposed the amendment.
He protested against a man stopping up roads
which he knew to exist before he entered into
possession of the land throu~h which the
roads passed. It was an iujustice to the
pnblic to shut them out of roads which were
either Droc1aimed or reserved. If no other
plan could be adopted to prevent this injustice, it would be necessary to compel the Government to proclaim all publil1 roads which
at present had not been proclaimed.
Mr. FELLOWS said that the Government
ought to make up their mindl! whether the
lands reserved as roads should be proclaimed
88 roads or not. If they were required for
roafts, they ought to be proclaimed aR such;
bnt if the Government did not know whether
the res~rved lands would be required for
roads, they ought not to punish the man who
put a fence across them.
Mr_ LOWE said that great public inconvenience sometimes resulted from roads
which were not proclaimed being blocked up.
The road boards had no power to order the
obstructions to be removed except on proclaimed roads.
Mr. A'BECKETT moved the omission of
the words "or without the consent of the
Board of Land and Works, which consent
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shall be published in. the (}of1tJm!ment Gazette,"
with a view to substitute .. or any fence other
than a swinll-gate.'t
Mr. FRASER mewed that tbe words .. and
used" should be inserted after " reserved."
After considerable discUSSion,
Mr. FELLOWS read an amendment which
he had drawn up, and wbich he thought
would be generally acceptable to the committee.
Mr. HERVEY Buggested that this portion
of the clause should be postponed, in order
that hon. members might have an opportunityof considering the amendment.
On the motion of Mr. FA.WKNBB, this
subdivision of the clause was postponed.
Clause ~-interpretation clause-was postponed.
On clause 30, providing for the sale of
Crown lands by auction,
Mr. FELLOWS remalked that the clause
repealed two sectiOIJS of the Land Act of
1862, and he would move that the 47th section, providing for leases for novel industries,
shonld also be rt'pealed. These leases were
the greatest moonshine in the world. An instance of how the sYBtem worked could be
seen not far from the House, where a person
had obtained a valuable allotment for the very
novel industry ofcoach·building. Hecould only
say that, if he chanced to be in office when
the lessees applied for their fee-Simple, he
would inquire very closely 8.8 to whether
they had established novel indust,ries or not.
As far as he could see, the applications were
mainly for growing mnl1>erriee, raspberries,
and gooseberries, and how far those things
were novtlties the House could jadge. He
did not propose to interfere with the 48th
section ,but would allow those who had obtained
leases to complete their bargains with the state,
so that a charge of breach of faith would be
avoided
Mr. LOWE supported the amendment.
People were growing crops of wb€8t on their
leased lands; and though, as m.tters had
turned out, a ClOp of wheat was a novel sight
on the land, yet wheat-growing WiS not the
purpose for which these valuable allotments
had been puted with.
Mr. FAWKNER also supported the amendment, and in doing so ridiculed the idea that
vine-growing wu a novel industry; yet a
Minister of the Crown had obtailltd an allotment on the Rupposition that it wlllJ.
Mr. HERVEY reminded hon. m611bers that
they w~re parties to the passing of the clause
in the Duffy Act, and as they had not objected
to it on previous ocCaRion~, it woold be not
well to off. nd the Lower House by expunging
it now. 'rhe syt;tem had lJot had a fair trial
as yet, and it was advisable to give it one.
As to vine-growing, it was a nov,} industry
in those parts of the colony in whieh the viJte.
growing lea~es had been granted.
.
Mr. ~LAD ~~N maintained tha,; grantIng
land under this .. novel industry" claase depreciated the value of the pro pert! at former
purchasers. Indeed the whole of tbe land
legislation of late years had been illiberal to
the old colonhlta, however Jibera it might
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have been to new·comers. Here was land
for which pllople years back would have been
glad to pay £10 and £20 per acre, but which
was refused them, given away now for next
to nothing. Were the matter inquired into.
it would be found that the diminutiou of
electors tor the eouucil was to be attributed
to a great t:xttlnt to the effects of this cl&88 of
leli~llltion. Many people who were possessed
of vain able property before the passing of the
Nicb.oLlon Land Act found tht:ir property
now so depreciated as to be worth scarcely

anythin~.

Mr. FRASER maintained that the clause
oJ)erakd unfairly. At Sunbury, for instance,
the most charming and vllluatJle spots in the
neighbourhood had been given away for a
trifle, while the farmers about the district
had had to pay £6 and £10 per acre for their
holdings. As Mr. Fellows had stated, a
valuable allotment in Melbourne had been
parted with in the same way.
Mr. HELWEY.-That was under the 50th
clause.
Mr. BEAR regarded the novel industries
clause as one of the most mischievou8 in the
Duffy Land Act. He had objected to it from
the first, and experience had confirmed his
objections.
After some remarks from Mr. MITCHELL,
Mr. Fellows's amendment was adopted, and
the clause, as amended, was agreed to.
On the 31st clause, providing that agricul·
tural lands should not be sold by auction
until they had remained open for selection or
leasing for a period of three yeard, save in
special cases,
Mr. FELLOWS moved that the period of
three years be leduced to one yt'ar.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. LOWE moved that the provision re·
garding special cases be struck out. Hii objection was, that general exception of tb.is
nature could be carried to any len~th. There
was no saying what the BoaId of Land and
Works might re~ard as "specia.l cases."
Mr. HERVEY expressed his Eurprise that
the hon. member, who was understood to be
pledged to liberal ptinciples, should submit
such a proposal. The House was mistaken
in the hon. member, who appeared to be ODe
of the most conservative men in it.
Mr. LOWE had come in to Bee thiDI1l8 done
properly-not to support any cause or pdorty.
Tbe amendment was carried.
Mr. SLADEN moved that the clause be
Btrock out, with the view to inselt a new
claU8t', the objrct of which was to enlAble per80DS desirous of pnrchasing agricultural lands
to have so ch lands put up by auction in any
part of the colony except within the pro·
claimed agricultural areas. In South Australia. where auction had been the invariable
system of disposing of the lands, the Government did not pot up land for sale just where
they thought fit; but whenever an application was made to them to place certain portions of land in the market, they acted upon
it. His object was to introduce a system
somewhat akin to the ~th Au&tlalian
plan. The bill set apart wut were familiarly

known as .. the lands In the blue" forqrlonl.
tural purposes, which mIght be estimated iQ
round numbe1'8 at about 8,000,000 acres. Of
that quantity 2,000,000 acres were to be open
for selection aft ... r the passing of the measure,
but the bill precluded the G Jvernment frolD
8elling a single acre of the land within the
6,000,000 un proclaimed acres. His amend·
ment would enable any PErson WDO had the
money to purchase land to require the Government to put up for sale by auction any
portions of the un proclaimed agricultural
lands which he desired to buy. As a
guarantee of the bond. fiiU cha~acter of
the application, he proposed that the
applicant should deposit 8. sum equal to 3d.
per acre on the total quantity of land which
he asked to havtl put up for sale. If none of
the land was bought, the deposit would he
forfeited; if half the quantity was bought,
the deposit would be returned to the appli·
cant; and if less than half, a proportion of
the deposit would be forfeited. He had preparud three new clauses embodying these
principles, but in the last clause some amend·
ment appeared to be necessary. It had betln
pointed out to him that the effect of it would
be to limit the quantity of llilld which a
person could purchase to 640 acres; but l'uch
was not his intention, aud he would there·
fore amend the clause by adding words to
the effect that thete should be no limit to
the number of acres which a purchaser might
purchase at such sale. The hOD. member
concluded by submitting the following as the
first of the new clause! which he intended to
propose :.. Any person may at any time apply to the
Board of Land and Works, to cause to be
proclaimed for sale by auction, in fee simple,
any lands delineated in the map mentioned
in the twelfth section of the Land Act 1862
(hereinafter called 'lands in the blue ') which
are not reserved under any of the provisions
ofthis act as and for agricultural areas, and
which aTe not auriferous, or known to contain valuable metals or mimraltl, and which
are not required for any of the purPOBeS mentioned in the fifth section of
the Land Act 1862, aad the said boa.rd shall
forthwith cause lands in the locality Indicated in such application, according to the
acreage applied for, if not already surveyed,
to be surveyed and proclaimed for sale by
auction in ftl6-simple, and such survey shall
be completed within two months from the
time of such application being made, and the
sale of the land 80 applied for shall take "laoo
within four months from the lime of such
application if such land have not been alrearly
surveyed, but within two months from the
time of snch application if the hod shall have
been previously surveyed, and a l)roclamation
shall be published in the (Jovernmmt Gazette
at least one month before the day appointed
for the liIale of such land, stating the locality
in which such land is situate, the alea, number, and description of the allotment for s8h~.
the upset price per acre, and the time and
place at which such sale shall be held."
Mr. FRASEB said that tne proposltkn
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,nrtually amounted to the commencement of
new land bm.
~r. FELLOWS remarked that the clauses
·!Wtiioh had already been p>\88ed gave the .. se..
,lector," as he was called, the right to take np
tJ&'ld in any of the proclaimoo agricultura.l
areas at 2~. an acre: and wby should a man of
,money, who desired to obtain land otherwise
-than by selection, be denioo the privilege of
..calling upon the Government to give him the
-opportunity of doing so? The propoRition of
the bill as it at present stoud wa~, that the
'Whole of the agricultural arelil! should be
.alienated only to those 117 ho were ready to take
them up as selectors at 2s, per acre, snli tbat
the man who was williug to pay £5, £10, or
1.28 an acre for Sf)me of the land was not to b~
allowed to do 80 unlesR the Government were
wUling to let him. Wa~ that proposition
reasonable? (Mr Miller.-" YeJiI.") The best
parts of the country were to be kept from
those who were willing to pay the fair value
for them, and to be given to thoSt> who were
unwilling or unable tf) do 80. He did not on·
derstand the logic of that. If it Wf're to be
applied to the land, why not apply it to
evt'ry other commodity in which the state
dealt?
Mr. HERVEY said that the amp,nl'lment
was a gross attempt to subvert the prin·
elples of the bill. It was a scheme to
prevent the agricultural arpas being dedi.
oated to tbe purpose to wbich it was int< nded
to dedicate them. The qup.stion ought to
have been fairly and openly raised on the
second reatiing of the bill.
Mr. STBACHAN contendf'd that the prin.
ciple ofthe amendment could not have been,
fairly raised on the 8flllond reading. More
men ef capital bad left Victoria, and gone to
t"be neighbouring colonies, in consequence of
the want of such a mode of investment a'l the
amendment plopnRed, thll.n hon. members
were aware of. No land bill would satisfy his
mind which did not provide for such a
scheme; and he was confilient that such a
scheme would result in hundredR of thon·
sands of poundB being investeti in the cl)lony.
He would not limit the oppra'ion of the
amendment to the lands within the" blue,"
but would extend it to the lcn~th and breadth
of the cfllony.
Mr. FAWKNER said the amendment
would nullify the main principles of the bill.
Those hon. members who inten<Jed to support it onght t.., have had the hone"ey to I'ay
that they would ma.ke the bill of no UIl6.
The amendment acm lIly proposed that no
limit should be plac d to the quantity of
agric'lltnral land which tbe GOV(-fOmAnt
might be comPelled to seJl byallc$ion. The
laad might be 8wept away in blocks of
30,000 or 50.000 acres. The il;evitable result
of the adoption of the hon. membpr's propoilitinn would be to drive the people out of
th6 cdony.
Mr. FELLOWS contended that hon. memo
liers who were in favollr of free Aelf'ot.ion
oUllht t.o SUllJ)()l't th~ am nrln;ent (" No.
no. If) He woulrl 8how how th., prnpo.ed
DttW clause woqld tet5~ the sinoority of their
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desire to throw open the Jands to free selection. Bya prevIous clause lhe Government
were compell~ to throw open for !!election
not less than 2,000,000 &Crt'8; but tht're W&8
no maximum to the quantity which migbt
be proclaimed open. 'the clause now proposed only provided for the sale by auction
of sgriculturalland8 which had not b- en proclaimed open for sel~ction; 80 that those who
wanted the quantity of land open for 8'\100tion to be as large a8 p08sible ought to vote
for the clausf>, to induce the G· ,verl1meut to
throw as large a quantity of land open for
selection as possible, and theft' by defeat the
operation of the clause. If the clau~e Wtlre
adopted tbe advocates of free selection would
say to the Government, "If you leave any of
the blne unprpclaimed as agricultural areas,
you will be liable to be oalled upon to sell it
by auction." The result would be that the
G,)vernment would proclaim all the land in
the blue open for sQlection. This would not
only carry out what the most ardent advocates of selection desired, but at the same
time frustrate the operation of the clause.
Was that not as plain as a pikestaff?
Mr. HERVEY.-Can this possibly be a
plot? (Hear, hear.) To his mind it was the
grossest attempt at a plot which had ev·r
been matie in that House? When he remembered that on the motion of Mr. Fellows,
the other evening, amendments were made
in the bill to the effect that auction
l'Ihoold be applied to the unselected agricultural areas one year after they had bet>n
thrown open for selection, and that the quantlty ofland which could be sold by auction in
anyone year had been increased from 200,000
acres to 500,000, he was justified in believing
tha.t the present amendment was an attl"mpt
to subvert the whole principle of the bill.
and play into the hands of thlJse who wasted
the lands in the blue, and were jealous of the
purpose to which they were dedicllted. It
was an attempt to throw the valuabltllands
of the oolony into the hands of those who
had always been accused of monopolisillg
them.
Mr. A'BECKETT had never hesTd Mr.
Fellows address the House to greater dig·
adva.ntage. Either the hou. membPr paw the
object of the amendment, and endeavoured
to hoodwink the committ6f', or he rlid not see
what the result of it would be. He could rot
give the hon. memb< r the credit of being 80
!lhort-sighted as to force upon the Governmt-nt of the dRY th" n6CeAAity of at once pro·
claimimr thEl 10,000,000 acres of agricultural
lands opt'n for st!lectfon. As it blld been
alrt-ady decided, on the motion of the hon.
membt-'r, that the unselected agr;cultnral
lands should be liable to be sold byanction
at the tlnd of one year, the effed of the prest-nt amendment would be tbat the wbole of
the Rf.!riculturallanris might, at any moment,
be offered to public com'Pfl'ition.
The
amtlnrlmen~ was an underhand way of getting
rifi of the bill altogether. tHear, bear.) He
was in favour of the abstract principle of
auction. and dtcPn·,t &RSf'nt to the principle
of tbtl Land Act of 1862, but he dtsirtd to see
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tbat principle have a falr trial, and consl·
dem the Legislature under a moral pledge
to the public to let it be fairly tested.
Mr. S l'RACHAN would not sit quietly and
listen to the representative of the Govern·
ment characterising hon. mem hers as plotteriol.
What did the hon. gentleman think members
were? Wtre they unprincipled JUffians-men
lost to all sense of political honesty? Despite
the discreditalJle and ungentlemanly inter·
ruption which had taken place, he would
continue to express hill upinioll8 openly and
honestly.
Mr. FELLOWS did not blame the hon.
membdr for using the word" plot." He was
accustomed to such e:xpre8sion~, and knew
their value. The face was, that when he
submitted hi8 proposal to restrict the time
agricultural lands should remain open for
selection, he had not read Mr. Sladen's
clauses. He made the RSsertion, Rnd left hon.
members to believe it or not, as they pleased.
His an8wer to the charge of plotting was thi8
-if there was a plot, would he have shown
his band as plainly 88 he did? He did not
see the point the hon. member alluded to,
until that geLtlem8n stated his objection.
But if; mUl't be remembered that, if the whole
of the land in the blue were thrown open for
sdect,ion, the provision which would apply at
the year's end was tbat the Government
.. may" sell, and not .. mu"t .. sell, by auction; and, as a check, the 63rd clause required the Goverllment to submit to Parliament an annual statement of the quantity of
land it pro~l()sed to deal with in this way.
(Mr. A'B.ckett.-" But you would throw that
clause out, of cour8tl.") No, h~ would leave
it in; and if it were good for an,lthing, it would
be sufficient to frustrate dt:signs of tile nature
wbich had btlen assumed.
Mr. A'BECKETT said it would not be ad'ri.able, as a matte. of public policy, tbat ten
million8 of acrt-s should be open for sel~ction
at on" time. The re::sult would be that the
choice Jots would be selooted at once, l~aving
DotbilJg for the people who came aftt:r·
wards.
Mt'. FELLOWS.-That has been done
already.
Mr. MILLER admitted that Mr. Straehan'8
statement, that capital had ooen drivfn away
from the colony, was correct. The colouy, it
ahoul() be borne in mind, was not governed
bJ its welSlth or ita intelligence, bu, by the
people in it. The people had commenct.'d a
crusade against capital, and not without a
show of rtason; for it was a fact that
certain wealthy member!.f the community
bad a mania for buying up tbe lands of tbe
colol)Y. Large tracts had passed into tbe
hands of men who were not fit to become
la.ndowner8 ("Oh, oh"); and the people, seeing
this, said, "Ob, the whole of the lands of the
colony will b~ taken up by the moneyed men,
who are b"cked up by the banks, and we
sJtall become serfs of the soil." The effect of
this was now seen. The Government of the
day hdd office from the people upon the
eXJlleflS condition of preventing capitalists
from absorbin8 the land, and if they 'riolated
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this condition lOllS of office on thttlr part waa
inevitlloble. Considt'ring tht~, the Huuse
ought to be grtlatly obliged to the Govern.
ment for not going further tban it had dClneIt would be ma.dness on the part of tbe
Council to reject 80 mild a mtl&8ure as the
one introduced. Some members, however,
seemed ill capable uf understanding their
position. As men grew old they grew obstinate, or, as the old adage decldrtld, it was
eX1remtly diffit:ult to wach an old dog new
tricks. C' Hbar, hear;" and laughter.} Some
members Wtlnt on grinding andgriudingon the
same round, likt> the old mill horee- bruught
forward the same foolish measures over and
over again. What were the amendments
now 8ubmitted but a return to the principle
of auction, to wbich Mr. A'Btlckctt had commItted the House, witb such unfortunta&e
result~? In pAnt of fact, tht: hon. member
(Mr. Sladen) was initiating a lleW bill; and
pelhaps the hon. gentleman was also nady
to take the lead when the inevitable
cunsequences foUowed his SUCCtJ18. The
pt-ople pos~esst:d the franchise, and they
WtHe determined to have the land.
They bt:lieved they were pn,venkd by the
moueyed classes, ~lJd htnce their bahed to
capita.l. HtDctJ it was that capi~al bad been
drivtln away and would continue to be
driven awa.y, until the public mind had been
worked upon by eXptlritnce and wis~ teacbing. Until the people were ta.ught they could
not be dealt with; alld therefore hon. memben, instead ot pro{Josing impracticable
amt:numents, had better call public mt'etinga
&lid explain the vrinciples of political economy
to the multitude. He warned hon. memOOt8
that if they attempted to stem the torrent
now, the C unci! would be swept aLsolutely
away. This w~ plain speaking, but the
occasion rt:quired it.
Mr. COLE would rather let the IiIqnatte1'8
U86 the land for notblDg, tban s~ it bold for
shoovwalk~, as it wuuld 1>6 if the amendmelJtB were adllpkd. The agricultural iu'
Iitlrest, according to the late@t statistics, produced to the VW.Utl of £2,300,000}>tlf annum,
80 that it W~ already nt-arly equal to the
pastoral interest, !Jnd it properly tmcouraged
it would soon OCCUPl' a mOfe favour~ble position.
Mr. STRACHAN said tbe difference was,
that while Ihe grazing intere8t left tbe country
a surplus, agriculture too oftt:n ended in the
Insolvent Vaurt. Agriculturi8ts had not
obtaint!d a fair and equitable return for their
labour.
Sir J. PALMER regarded Mr. Miller's alguments as uIJanswelable. 1'he amendments
were totally oppostd to the principle of the
bill. Iu this respt'ct there was an irreconcilabltl differtnce of opinion betwet:n the two
Houses of Parliament, and the questiun was,
which should give way? Looking to the
result of the appeal just made to the country,
and remembel'ing the fate of the two former
land bill8, be declared that it was the Council
which ought to )ield.
Mr. JENNER opposed the amendment.
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Mr. CAMPBELL supported the amend
ment.
Mr. SLADEN, in reply, expressed his regret
that the Commis,·ioner of Public Works bad
cbaracfit,rised the amen(lment 88 a gross plot.
Sllch language was altogether unwarranted.
He had DO intention, in proposing the
amendment, to embarr888 the Government
or prevent the passing of the bill. Such an
idea never entered his head i and he might
add that he should be sorry to see the present
Government go out of office, belitlving that
it was for the interests of the country that
frt'qaent changes of Ministry shoald not take
place. He denied that he had acted in other
tbaa a straightforward and open manner.
Mr. HERVEY observed that the effect of
the amendment was to give free selection
before sUlvey to the capitalists of the co'
lony.
The amendment was then negatived without a di \ i8ion, and the clause was agreed to.
The three following clauses were passed
with little or no discussion.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, clause 35,
authorizing the Government to extend the
term for which the leases mentioned in the
60th section of the Land Act 1862 are granted
from StVell years to twenty-oue, was struck
out.
Clauses 36 and 37 were agreed to.
Progress was then rtported, ans leave obtained to sit again.
The House adjourned at twenty-five
minutes past ten o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
foar o'clock.
PAPERS.

Mr. FRANCIS laid on the table a return
to an order of the Rouse of expenditure fur
It day work" on the G )vernment Railways.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.

Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, on the
followiug day, he would ask the TreasUler to
la)' on the table a l'tatement sbowing how it
was propos~d to distribute the vote of
.£50,000 for charitable institutions which ap·
Pt;ared on the Etltimates for 1865.
THE SIIENANDOAH.

Mr. CARPENTER desiJed, with the It'ave
of the Rouie, to withdraw the question standing in his Ilame on this stJLj~ct. Since putiilJg it ()n the nC/tite-paper he had rec, iv~d
information which nmder,·,d it Unntce8sarv
that he should Ililk the question.
CHARGES AGAINST MR. WARDEN POHLMAN.

Mr. CAMPBELL a-ked the MbJister of
Justice, whether the commissiuners appointed
to iLve 4 lig-.te certain charges preferred by
Davtd Galtts Stuart, and other residents of
Beaufort, against Mr. Warden Pohlman, have
)'tlt furni.:.hed their report; and, i,f so, had
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any dec'sIon been yet arrived. at, and would
the same be communicated to the complainants?
Mr. MIC HIE said the committee had reported j but the answers to two or three of
the questions, which were numerous, were
rather obscure, and the report had therefore
been reft:rred back to the committee for further information. The further answers had
been very lately received, and they were of a
character to induce the Government not to
deal adversely with the wardt:n. The papers
were Vtry volaminous, and there was on that
aCC;}unt an objection to lay them on the table.
They could, however, be inspectt:d at the
Crown law offices.
THE HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY AND HELBOURNB
RAILWAY AMALGAMATION BILL.

Mr. HOW ARD JIloved•. That the Melbourne ond Hobson's Bay
Railway Company and the Melbourne Railway
Company Amalgamation Bill, be now committed to a stlect committee, to coDsist of
the followin~ members :-Mr. FraDcis, Mr.
Levey, Mr. Kerferd, Mr. Kyte. Mr. Zt:'al, Mr.
Fairbairn, Mr. JOlte8, Mr. Sllodgra8~, Mr.
Crews, Mr. 'Vardrop, and the mover, three to
form a quorum j and that leave be given to
print the evidt:nce taken before such committee."
The object of the bill was to consolidate the
acts now in existence, and to enable the companit's to be worked with one staff. The bill
gid not ask for any fresh powers.
Mr. CARPENTER seconded the motion.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM suggested that the
llames of the member for Emerald-hill (Mr.
Creswick) and of the member for Belfast (Mr.
Greeves) should be added to the committee.
At the same time, he would propose that the
name of his colleague the Commissioner of
Customs should be withdrawn.
Mr O'GRADY desired to offer a suggestion
to the mover of the motion. It was only fair
that the residents on the other side of the
Yarra tlhould be represented on the committee, and he would therefore propose to add
the name of Mr, Halfey.
Mr. M'CULLOCH re~arded the committee
aa a very fair one as it stood.
Mr. CRESWICK desired that the name of
the member for Sandridge (Mr. Moolt:) should
be added.
Mr. HOWARD would have DO objection to
accept tbe~e suggestions.
Mr. HARBI~ON.... was of opinion that the
committee should ~ ballotted for.
Mr LALOR believed that the present W88
the time when it should be Insisted that the
Hllbillm's Bay Railway Company should
fulfil their obligations to the Government
to the extt"nt, at least, of building one bridge
across their line iu order to facilitate the
communication with Emerald-hill. The compal y had more than OI.ice set the Oovernmllnt
at d~fiance on that point; and now that they
came to the House for additional pri vileges,
care should be taken to compel them to
perform wha.t t1iey Were eptitled to do.
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The SPEAKER.-That is a question which
will more naturally ari8e aft.tlr the report of
the committee has bt:en 8ubmitted to the
Hou8e.
Mr. LALOR thought it was as well to consider tbe matter beforehand, because it was
unlikely that the lepOl t of tbe committee
would be materially altered, whatever its
nature might be. He would ask tbe AttorneyGeneral whether the company were not entitled to build one bridge at all events. He
bdieved the railway company had once
raised the 8ubstantialobjection, that if they
built one they might be called upon to bUlld
more.
The SPEAKER.-The hon. member Is departing from the question before the House.
The question now i~ merely as to the appomtment of a committee.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM hoped the hon. member (Mr. Harbi80n) would not press hl8 8ug'
gebtion for a ballot, becau8e it would occupy
considerable time. The committee as it Btood
would be a fair tribunal.
Mr. DAVIE:::; expresStld himself in favour of
a ballot.
[At this point six members rose to Indicate their de8ire for a ballot.r
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought it advsable to
offer a few oboervations before the appointment of a committoo were agret:d upvn. He
dt:sired to remind the House that great expense W88 involved in appearing by counsel
btfore a committee, which might not always
sit on the days appointed. It migtt CQt,t the
company some £5,000 or £6,000, and that was
a 8erious con8ideration. Hut beyond that, he
de8ired to say that if the Hou8e had made up
its mind by the appointment of a particular
committee to iUtlitlt 011 impo8ing conditions, the bill would not be proceeded with
at all. The amalglimatiou could take place
without uew legi~lation; but at the 8arue
time it was reasonable that the Huuae should
consider the 8ubject, with the view of deliling fairly and properly with it. If the House
de8lred to impose condition8 they 8hould say
to What extent they woold go. For example,
the member for South Graot (Mr. Laior)
wallted an additional bridge, but he did not
know whethtr that would 8atisfy o~her hon.
metnbers. While the House had a right to
look at the antecedents of the Hob8on's Bay
Railway, it was to be remembered that there
Were two ()ther railwa,8 to be considertd, and
the position in which they would be left if
no amal~awation took place 8hould not be
lost fight of. He might also infvrm the
House that he was in a position to tlhow that
these ShOlt railways, established by private
enterprise, were rUnnillg at cheaper rates
tnan even in Engllind (" No."); and if that
were so, they had undoubtedly conferred a
benefit upon the community. The late of
wages was a hondred per cent. greater here
than in England; the cost of coals, &c., was
also propoItionately greater; and these thing8
went to show that they would have been
fully jU8tified in charging rates at least
equal to those in Englatd. He had
tboOlht it right to say that much because
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he had seen an article in 1'''' .A.'{/UI
some time ago on the subject; and he
would add that they did not at present
charge one· half of what they were entItled to
do. Again, these short lines were prohibited
from charging more by the fact that if they
did so they would enable car proprietors to
compete 8uccessfully with them. As to insisting upon the companies making a fixed
rate of cbarge, there would be great difficulty
in doing that, the price of labour, coals, &c.,
being the great obstacle in the way. 'they
could have a mttximum; but they could not;
frame a fixed rate. He would be alad to see
the hOD. membtr (Mr. Halfey) on the com·
mittee. Thlit hOD. member would represent;
the rtsidents of Hawthorn, who were desiro1l8
of having late train8 run. If the amalgamation took place, that could be done much
more easily and cheaply than at present.
To do 80 in the meantime would necessitate
a double 8taff, aud the single company conld
not afford that. If the House was prepltred to receive the que8tion fairly, and
so deal with it, he had little doubt that the
Hob8on'8 Bay Railway would be prepared to
yield somt\tbilJg, and eventually all parties
might be satisfied.
Mr. MICHIE, after rt:ferring to the oIigin
af the dispute between the Hobaon'l! Bay
Railway Company and the Emerald·hill
Municipality, exple8sed hi8 belief that if the
bill were passed some reasunable offer on the
one hand would be made, al1d accepted on the
other, and the vexed question 8ettled 8atisfactorily.
Mr. CRE8WICK was as desirous as any
hon. membtr could be that the amalgamation should take place; but at the 8ame time
he could not help sa)ing that the railway
had alwaY8 avoided its refponsibilities with
regard to the matter in di8pute between them
and the people of Emerald·hill If the bill
came to be dealt with he would endeavour to
have one of the clause8 amended 80 as to substitute for the word .• Crown" in it the words
.. Governol in Council ;" and if that were done
it would accomplish all that the people of
Emerald-hill wanted. He Wall in favour, of
appointing the comruitttJe by ballot.
Mr. GREEVES did not agree with the hon.
member. that the word" Crown" 8hould be
altered to " Governor in Council," for the
reason that that would be doing more than,
in his opil1ion, the House had a right to do.
The clause W88 intended to apply only to the
period during which the company were carry.
ing on their works, and no longer. He believed the bill would do even mOle than was
feared, and that it would enable the Governor
in Council to come in at any time to iDterfere with the company'8 property-a process
to whicb they had a very natural objection.
Mr. CRE WS could 8ay that, so far as St.
Kilda interests were concerned, he believed
there Wall no objection to the bill, except as
to minor matters. which could be very Well
left to the committee.
Mr. LEVEY opposed the election of the
committee by ballot, as a waste of time, and
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likely to result in the election of thOle who
would be objectionable.
Mr. BNODGRASS al80 objected to the
ballot, by which bono members who would be
disqualified by their inti6rests in the companies might be elected.
The request for a ballot being withdrawn,
the motion was amended by the subt!titution
of the narnt'8 of Mr. Creswick, Mr. Gret::ves,
aud Mr. Httlfey, for those of Mr. Franci.8 aud
Mr. JOlletl, and then agreed to.
BT.

KILDA AND

BRIGHTON
BILL.
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theirboundarles. Under all tbeee circumstances, he moved the adjournment of the
debate.
Mr. M'OANN peoonded the motion.
Mr. V ALE said it wall plain that tbe course
taken by the hon. member for Creswick was
directed by a st,rong aniOlU8 against the commission; otherwise much at his argumt:nt
could IJot be understood. The hone member
must know that the commission, which was
not a private body, but one incorporated for
the public oonefit, had spent over .£6() 000 on
the strength of an agreement with Government that ct!l'tain lands required should be
reserved. ThtlY were reserved; 1and the oommi'lsion only came before Parliament because
it was dt'sirable that they should consolidate
their right~. The commi!lsion, too, had
always been rea.dy to give reasonable comp6nsatioll; alld it would, he contended, be
better to let the bill be broul(ht in, and these
details attf':Jlded to in commitke.
Mr. DYTE would consent to an adjournmt-ut for a wet:k.
Tbe motion was then agreed to, and the
debate adjourned to Wedn&!day Feb. 16.

Mr. HOUSTON movoo the second reading
of this bHl, which be explained was to enable
the principal cr~ditorh of the company to sell
tbe line, the sharC'holders having given up
their interest therein. P,uliameut was only
appealed to bt:cauStl it was found that the
company could not wind up its affliirs otherwise. The cOIJditions were, that the line
should be offered for a sale for a month, and
if not purchastld then it. would be b ,ught by
one of the neighbouring companit s far something like ,£100,000, which would be apportiontd among the creditors accolding to a
COUNTY COURTS.
schedule annexed to the bilL
Mr.
GIRDLESTONE
for a return
Mr. MACGREGOR seconded the motion, showing the number of moved
courts held by each
which was agreed to.
of the eight county court judges, and the
BALLAlLAT AND BALLARAT EAST WATER COM- place at which each court was held, tn the
MISSION INCORPORATION BILL.
} ear 1864; the distaDce of each court flom
The debate on the motion fOl leave to In- the presiding judge's usual residt nee; and
the number or approximate number, of days
troducf' this bill was no #i resumed.
Mr. FRAZER, in muving that the debate each judge was necessarily absent from home
be further adjourned, said such a course on public busintl88 in the year 1864.
The motion was seconded by Mr. CAJll'BKLL,
would be Decessary because the bill CODtain d some monstrous things, about which and carried.
the H(JUBe sh(juld be more fully illformed
GOODS TRAFFIC AT THE GEE LONG RAILWAY
before the measure was brought in. He had
STATION.
M>. RAMSAY moved for a return showing
no intention of opposing the bill; but he
asked for an adjournment, to enable the com- tht" quantity of goods Jeceived and despatched
mission to make Ill'ran~",ments with palties at the Gedor,g IIhtion from the 1st January
interesti6d, aDd becom~ acquainted WIth the to the 31st Dectlmber, 1863; the cost per ton
exact extent to which they proposed to in- Incurred at said station in forwarding said
terfere with vested ril!\hts. They asked that goods, distinguishing the clerical from other
about 13,000 acres might be hauded over to labour; the number and amoulIt of claims for
their control, the major portion being llI'holly compensation ~ent in fllr losses sUi\tained by
aud soldy given up; and though he did not own"rs of goods in the m8n~ement of said
ohject to the endowm ... nt of corporations, he tIaffic, and the expense incurred in a.rranging
deaired that all parties should start fair. By Eaid claims; and a return of the same items
this bill, too, the commission propo~ed to for the year 1864.
allow themselves to lease land for mining
Mr HOUSTON seconded the motion.
Mr. FRANCIS said tbe Government bad no
purposes, thus settling for themselv~8 the
question of mjning on private property. On objt:lCtion to the motion.
Mr. M'CANN remarked that unless some
much of the land they proJlosed to take up
there existed mining claims already, and steps were taken with relZ"rd to the Koods
people were in occupation in various ways; traffic at the Ueelong RaHway Station, the
I!O there were nunabers ilJiereswd in the whole of the traffic would vanish. The probill about whom Parliament kIJew nothing prietors of the steam boats were so managing
Moreover, the bill was framed to empow. r the the traffic that they Wtlrtl taking it from the
commi86i'ln to take possession of all the railway,lmd a number of ptlr80nS engaged tn
streams and I!torm water, wit.hout there the ca'rying trade at Geelong were actually
being one word of compeDsaliOll mf'ntiontld; comp,ting with the line in tbe matter of
aDd. again, it would permit members of the conveyiIJg gOfxis to Ballarat. The fallil,g off
commis~ion to pit in judgm nt on their own in the receipt; fr{Im this branch of the railca~es, enable them to intercept auy roarl, and way was very selioull, and he trusted Ihe Governmeut would tako action to remedy the
~mpower them to ta.ke up any private Janda course to which they need only get the def-ct which lxisted.
The motion was then put and agreed to.
oWller's cvnsent when they went outsidtl
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REVISION OF THE TARIFF.
gallons j while under the denomInation of
The House then reeolved itself tnto a Com- undeEcribed oils there were 284,841 gallons,
mittitle of Ways and Means, for the further which he aesumed consisted chidlyof kero8ene oil. Taking off the difference betwetn
consideration of the proposed new tariff.
the old and the new meaeUlement, it would
Mr. VERDON invited the atteution of the b" found that the total amount of oil on
committee to the item oils and vinegu, re· which dutit-s were collected at the CustommarkilJg that oil was one of the thrrl6 articles house in 1864 was 618,469 ga.llons, being 16l!s
recommended for faxation by the Intt:r· than in 1863. The detaile for thp year 1864
colonial Conference. The amount which Wf're as follows :-Black oil, 7,329 gallons;
these two articles were estimated to produce colza. oil, 25149 g ..11ons: cocoahut oil,6,414
was about .£10,000, and he would now move gallons; kerosene oil, 377,665 gallons; linthat a duty of 6d. per gallon be imposed eeed oil, 23,838 ~ a'lons; olive oil, 11,100 gallonH; rape oil, 346 gallons; undescribt:d,
upon oils and vineg...r.
Mr. VALE hoped the committee would 320,066 gallons; t<perm oil, 1,150 gallons;
limit the tax to oortain kinds of oUs. It was making a total of 773,000 gallons, which.
within the knowledge of hon. members that atter the deduction he had spoken of,
soap was manufactured from oil, and thdre would ll'ave the figures he had previously
waa ecarcely any machin~ry in the colony giv~n. He could only confirm the remarks
which: could be worked without a large made by his colleague, that these items
quantity of this article being ustd. Oil was were adopted by the Intercolonial Conalso u~ for what might be termed the orna· ference, and selected by the Government, bemental cleanliness of the country-he meant ca.use they were the m08t desirable article~ to
the painting of houses, &0.. and he was eme tax in order to compensate for the duties
the committee would not wish to discourage which had b!en removed from othere. With
tbis kind of cleanlinesR. He would move that reftlrt<nce to the duty interfering with the
the resolution be amended so &8 to refer only manufacture of soap, he might mentiou that
to mintlral oils and vinegar.
he had been informed by the secretary of the
Mr. COHEN hoped that an excep.ion H,lb:ion'e Bay Soap Company, that in a ton
would be made with regard to cocoanut ()il, of soap oue hundredweight of cocoanut oil
which was largely used in the mauufacture of was used, the duty upon which would
amount to only &. 6d.• while the PTOtecti~
aoap.
Mr. ORR could not see why kerosene oil duty on a ton of soap, at Id. per lb., would
amount to .£9 Ss. Bd. 'l'herefore, he did not
should not be alllO exempted. The two hon. think any case hati bBen made out; butstm
membell~ who had last spoken lived in die- if the committee deelred to confine the duty
tricts which were lighted with gas, but in
. h h Id t tI:
•t
many localities kerosene oll had to be princi- ~:~nerM oIls. e s ou no 0 er any Ie818 p.illy employed for this purpose. He had a
Mr. LEVEY thooght the only way ID
small shop in the country which was which the free-traders could argue in favour
lighted with kerosene oil. The proposed
b
.
th t it
th
duty would increase the C08t of the year's of this duty wa'4, y say10g
a
was . e
consumption of oil by £2 128., and it was one exceptional caKe mentioned by Mill. He
was quite prepared to support the amendprobllble that before the oil reached the store ment of the hon. memher for B~llarat West,
nther charges would nearly double the C08t. and to go still further. He could not see why
He wou!d abo point out that most of tb~ a prottctive duty should be placed upon kerolarge ~1ntng compa.nies used ktlrosene 011 atnt\, pnticularly as it W>\8 the principal maextensIvely.
terial used for lighting pu po~es by the pol r.
Mr. THOMSON remarked that oil entered I He was in favoor of striking oot all the
Inlo tb. work of rop.moking. H. word. in the Item, with tbe exception 01
. ·lteen inform~ by a person who conte~- vint'gar.
commencmg an establishment of thIS
Mr. LONGMORE supported the amendthat the prooosed duty would inclea·e me,lt, as he coneidered a tax upon lubricatir'g
hiB expenses by £200 per annum, and he was oils would interfere very materially with th"
also ftlarful that a chargtl of 6d. per gallon mining ir!teTe~t.
upon oils would annihilll.te hie tr,we. He
Mr BROWN aho supported the amendthought that a distinction mig.~t !'ery pro- ment.
parly be made between lubrlCatlng and
Mr TUOMSON wished to show the fallalightiug oils.
clous'ness of the figures qnoted by the Cl/mMr. M'BAIN regarded t.he duty upon oile miseioner of Customs. 'fhe duty of 6:1. 61.
88 a tax. upon the industry of the colony.
per hundredweight upon the oil need iu the
Mr. F RANC1S, in order th~t hon. members manufacture of soap would amount in the
mil(ht under~tand the subject thoroughly, aggregate to much more than the duty of £9
would read returns of the importation~ of per tOM upon soap. The committee was also
each del'cription of oU doring the years 1863 told that 377,000 gallons of k~roseDe were imand 1864. The quantity of oil imported in portt'd In 1864, which would gtVtl a revenue of
1863 was as follows:- Black oil, 1,674 ~allonR ; about £9.000; aud yet thtl amO'lnt expected to
cocoanut oil, 4,176 gallone; colza oll, 11,070 be derivf'd from the ittlm oils altogether was
gallons; ktlrOfll'ne oil, 403,161 r.liUons; ouly £'10,316.
liuseed oj), 11,709 gallons; ()live oi, 11590
Mr. CAMPBELL said the absurdity of
gallons; rape «lit, 72i gallons; sperm oil, 762 placing a duty upon oil at all waa only
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equalled by the amendment of the hon.
member for Ballarat Wt!8t. It was all very
well for hon. members who lived in districts
where gas WaS used~ but the tu npon kero8ene would be severely Mt tn the mining
districts, and would overbalance the benefit
derived from the reduction of the export duty
on gold.
Mr. DYTE ro~e to snpport the amendmflnt
of the member for Ballllr$t West. He WaS
quite certain that a duty of even a penny
per gallon on oils would interfere largely with
manufactures.
Mr. CARPENTER also expressed his intentiou of voting against the impoeition of a tax
on oils.
Mr. RAMSAY said that if the member for
Ba.1larat West proposed his amendment on
protective gr .unds, he ought to Jeverse it,
because the oils which he would leave free
were vegetable oils, which could be produced
in the colony.
Mr. VERDON said that as his colleague,
the Oommissioner of Customs, desired to make
inquiries in the department as to the possibility of discriminating between oils on
which duty should or should not be levied,
he would withdraw the item for the pre·
sent.
The amendments and the motion were
then withdrawn.
Mr. VERDON observed, in reference to
the next item, that his colleague had depart..mental reasons to give for the duty. He
would, therefore. simply move that the duty
on varnish be 2s. per gallon.
Mr. FRANCIS said there had been two or
three tim~s a discus-ion raised in the HOllse
by gentlemen who saw objection to the im·
I!osition of a spirit duty on varnish. In
England all varnish was subjected to the
maximum rate of spirit duty. But in the
pre;Jent case it had been the wish of the
House, and the Customs department hai endeavoured to meet that wish, that a duty
should be imposed only on varnish which, by
process of distillation, could be made avail·
able as a spirit. There were great difficulties,
however, in the way of proving the nature or
quantity of spirit in varnish imported, and
the department wele therefore in this difficulty-either they would have to admit it
fret', or they would have to run tbe rt~k of
admitting varnish the spirit in which could
by di~tillatton be made available otherwise.
Under these circulll8tances, he had found It
necessary to do away with the attempt to
discriminate. In reference to the question of
manufactures, he might say that the most
expt'nsive varnish imported ranged from
181. to 24s. or 26~. a gallon; but of that description the smallest quantity was imported. As against the item now proposed
It might, pelhape, be fairly enough argued
that varnish was an article entering large]y
into use in the manufacture of articles in
the colony; and that, therefore, the tax
would prove oppressive to those engaged in
that branch of trade. That being ao, he
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would leave the responslbUity of dealing with
the item to tbe committee: but they must
either follow the Enallsh system or they
must run the risk of allowing thoqe who
might desire to defraud the Government t.o
introduce varnlsQ from which a spirit which
could be uBed otherwise could be obtained. From a revenue point of view,
however, that was only a 8econdary con·
sideration. From the peculiar manner in
which varnhhes were entered at the Customs
department-they wele sometimes enterPd as
oilmen's stores, for example-it was difficult
to arrive at a proper calculation; but from
the facts, as he had them, he found that altogether about 20,100 8allons were imported,
the revenue from which would be £1.000. The
departmt'nt were unable to discriminate as to
the amount of spirit which varniRh might
contain: Ilnd on the other hand there would
be a difficulty in the way of putting •
fixed duty of 128. a gallon on varnish which
might only contain a small proportion of
spirit. Under these circumstances, he would
leave the question to the House.
Mr. MOORE hoped the Government would
see the necessity of excluding varnish; and
one reason for doing 110 was, that the amount
expected from it waa so small The am·
biguity of the Customs Act was the sole caUtle
of the difficulty of dealing with Vilrnish, anll
he would SUggest to the Commissioner an
amendment of the Customs Act as regarded
that clause. He would point out that, althoogh
some of the varnishes did contain spirit, it
was in a methylated state, and could never
therefore by any process be made potable.
The duty would press heavily in the case of
some kind of varnish-bright varnish, for
example-the cost of which was about IM.
per gallon. and which had no spirit whatever
in it. In fa.ct, nlne-teaths of the val'nlsh
introduced ranged from 1&1. to 1(k, and the
duty would interfere greatly with all kinds.
It was not, in his opinion, a proper article to
be incluried in the tariff.
Mr. V ALE believed the article on which
the hon. member for Sandridge had laid Buch
stress was a preparation of tar, and not recognised as varnil'lh.
Mr. MOORE said it came under.
category in the Customs.
Mr. V ALE stlll thought it should not .
described. Tht:re were no articles for the
manufacture of wbleh this climate was SO
suited as varnish, for the material8 were obta.lned in the Dt'ighbouring colonies-the
kauri gum from New Zealand, and the oU
trom the l:K)uthern seas. One of the elements
most nece88ary to the proce88 W88 a good
climate, whicb, of course, this colony affordtd. French polish could be made with·
out any difficulty, as methylated .plrlt was
allowed to come In free. Altogether, the tax
would be a m98t convenient one.
The question was then put, as follows l Ayes ...
42
Noes ...
22
Maj ority for the tax

20
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The division·llst was as followll:AYES.
Mr. Berry
Mr. Halfey
Mr. Richardsoa
- Blndon
- Harbison
- Riddell
- Higinbotha.m - Robinson
- Brown
- J ones
- Sands
- Burt~
- Casey
- Smith, G. V.
- King
- Kyte
- Smi,h, J. T.
- Cope
- L, nj/;more
- Snodgraaa
- Cowell
- Ma.cgregor
- SulIivan
- Crews
- Cunolngham - Mason
- Tucker
- Dane
- M'Cann
- Vale
- Dyte
- M'Culloch
- Yerdon
- Macpherdon - wardrop
- Franc!a
- Michie
- Wheeler
- Grant
- GreeTEIi
- Hamsay
- Zeal.
NOES.
Hr. Bayles
Mr. Moffatt
Mr. Harker
- Blackwood
- Hopkins
- Moore
- Campbell
- O'Grady
- Houston
- Carpenter
- Kerferd
- Orr
- Levey
- O'Shanassy
- Cohen
- Creswick
- Sherwin
- Levl
- Fairbaim
- Thomson.
- M'Bain
- Girdleswne

Mr. VERDON moved that a tax of 5s. per
cwt. be levied on salted provisions, including
fish not otherwise enumerated and not caught
in vessels owned in the colony.
Mr. LEVEY comidered that the tax ought
to be so levied as to prott--ct those engaged in
salting fish caught in the Murray.
Mr. FBANCIS asked whether the hone
member ever saw salted Murray cod ?
Mr. LEVEY perf~ctly remembered that
when he first came to Australia salt Murray
coo was a regular alticle of sale in the
grocers' shops in Adelaide. A large trade
might grow up again.
Mr. BAMSAY commented on what he
thought was the absurdity of supposing
fishermen would ever salt their fish when
they could get a better price for fresh.
Mr. COHEN explained that in soml" seasons
the :fishermen caught 80 many fiss that
they could not sell all, and had to salt
them.
Mr. BROWN said if the Murray cod were
salted they would be salted on Victorian
soil.
The House then divided on the question,
thus:Ayes ...
40
Noes ..
24
Majority for the tax
The division·list was as follows:Mr.
-

-

Berry
Brown
Burtt
Casey
Cope
Cowell
Crews
Cnnnlngha.m
Dane
Dyt.e'
Francis
Grant
Greev61

Half,,.

Ilr.
-

AYES.
Barbi80n
Blgtnbotham
Hopkina
Jonee
King
Kyte
Loogmore
Macgregor
Mason
M'Cann
Y'Cnlloch
Macphenon
Mlchie

16

Yr. Hamsay
- Richardson
- RiddelI
- Robinson
- Sands
- Snodgr&81
- Sullivan
- Tucker
- Vale
- Verdon
- Wardrop
- Wheeler
- Zeal.

Mr. Baylea
- Bindon
- Blackwood
- CampbeU
- Carpenter
- Cohen
- Creswick
- Fairbaim

Mr.
-

NOES.
Girdlestone
Barker
Houston
Kerferd
Levey
Levl
M'Bain
Motlatt.

Mr. Hoore
- O'Grady
- Orr
- O'Shan&ll}'
- Sherwln
- Smith, G. V.
- Smith, J. T.
- Thomaon.

Mr. VEItDON moved that a tax of Is. each
be levied on doors and Is. per pair on window
sashes.
Mr. VALE suggested that the tax should
be ill creased or lessened according to the
value of the article.
Mr. FRANCIS had ascertained that the
aver!f.ge number of doors and window sashes
importtd into the colony was as follows:23,147 doors, 13,655 pairs sashes. He might
@ay with reference to the proposition of aO:
ad valorem duty, that the GOVtlrnment at first
contemplated adopting this principle, but
from his commercial knowledgt', he was s8tlsfit:d that if the Government had brought
down a tariff based upon it, the out·cr.)' made
by the merchants, loud as it was, would have
been still more blatant. There was, besides,
a difficulty in the way of applyillg this
system to doors and I!ashes. DoOls and
~8shes were obtained principally from th6
United States, and in consequence of the
great alteration which was contltantly taking
place in the rates of exchange, it would be
Impossible to ascertain the cost of production.
He mif;tht also state that there were more
than 160 different descriptions of doors imported.
Mr. CARPENTER did not coosider the
duty would be any protection to the carpenter. (Laughttlr.) Nor did he think the
imposition of a shilling duty would facilitate
the manufacturf'l of the articles in question
in the colony. He also objected to the it.. m
because these doors and sashes were used
principally by the poorer cltWes, and by ~r·
sons of limited means.
Mr. GREEVES hoped the committee would
hear no more of these protection arguments
from an avowed fr~e-trader. ·With regard to
the question undtr discussion, he saw arraetical difficulty in the impossibility 0 distinguishing betw6€n the many differtnt kinds
of doors imported.
Mr. M'CANN Ilupported the item, but
would like to see the amount raised to 29.
'J'he sum of Is. was not sufficient to afford
that amount of protectio~ which the carpenters desiTf'd.
Mr. K YTE drew attention to the inconslstencyof the hon. m~mberfor Caatlelll16me,
who had professed prot~tion principles wbt'n
before his cODstituents, but bad sytltematically upposed every item in the tariff. He
maintained that the duty in question would
afford plotection to the carpenters, and he
should like to flee the amount Increased.
Mr. CARPENTER defended himself from
the charge of inconsistency, and dtlllied that
he had obhined the support of his C4Jn·
stit.uents by advocating protection prin'
ciples.
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Mr. LONG MORE rose to order. That sub· change from fixed duties to ad ooltnrem duties.
ject was not bt,for~ the oommlttee.
He knew that in some other cues objections
The CHAIRMAN ruled that the hoD. mem' might be made, flom a protectlv'e poid of
view; but there oould at least be little dif·
ber for Oastl~maine was not in order.
Mr. ZEAL supPOIted the duty, on the ference of 01l1nion about the first item. He
ground that thtl colony should not be made believed that hOll. mem hers wocld concur
the entrepot for al ticles manuf.. ctured by with him when he announced, on behalf of
American prison labour. He disagreed with the Government, that since the tariff was
bis colleague that the tax would press heavily submitted, they had seen the l1eces~ity of subupon the mining community. These articles stituting ad valorem duties for the fixed duties
Were employed chidly by the rich. and th~rc at first proposed. According to thdr first
proposition, it was intended that on jewellery,
fore the duty WM an equitaoltl one.
Mr. M'PHERSON moved at! an amend· plate, aud articl~s of gold, or gold watches or
ment that the duty should be Is. upnn doors puts of watches, a duty or 8s. an ounce
under six f~et six inches in height, and 2s should be imposed; and that on jewellery,
plate, and articles of silver, and silver
upoa doors "bove that height.
Mr. LONGMORE oppoStld the amend- watches, a duty of Is. an ounce should be
levied. In the EngliEh tariff, jewellery of
ment.
Mr. DYTE moved that the rate be in- all kinds was taken according to its value,
and it was represented to tht:l Government
creased to a uniform charge of Is. 61.
Both amendments were put and negatived, that great inequality would arise if they
attempted to bring all kinds of jewellery
and the original motion W88 th~n agreed to.
Mr. VERDON said he would now inviw under one classification. Well, as regarded
the attentIon of hon. members to the last watchefl, in England the duty was charged
division of the tariff. At this stage might upon the ascertained value of the articles.
properly be raised the question as to whether and all the distinctions between the various
It was expedient to adhere, in every case, to descriptions of watches were carefully obthe measurement rate proposed by the Go- served. It appeared to the Government that
vernment. As he had informed hon mem- it would be desirable to submit an ad valorem
bers on a former occasion, the desire of the duty in order to get rid of the incongruities
Government was to avoid, as far as possible, aritling under a s.}'stem of fixed duties; and
the veIy general objection which ha,l bLen therefore that the committee might know
urged against ad valorem duti~s. Now, it ex,ctly what the Government intended, he
could not be denied that in any system short would at once say that he had now to propose
of that of purely ad valorem, cases might be in substitution for the fixed duties abaIl.doned,
cited which would make it appear that the that upon gold plate a duty of SR. an ounoo be
duties would work most uujustiy and cbarged, on silver plate a duty of la. an
unequally in certain particulars. He be· OUDce, and on watches, jewel:3, and jewellery
lieved that in the m~j()lity of illi;tauces of all kinds, an ad valorem duty of five per
the adoption of a difftlrent mode of cell t. - (" Not enough!" from several members.)
packing would r"move the objections Some hon. mew bers appeared to think that
wnich had been raised to the measuremeut the rate proposed was too small; but h~ besystem. The Goverl1m"nt" therefor,', had to lieved that it would be found to be suffiCient,
consider whether they would adopt the and if it were made greatit-r, the result would
system of measurement, with the rit<k of ex- be that the fair trader would be unable to
ceptional cases of iujllstice, or whetber, on compete with the fraudulent trader. The
the other hand, they would take the ad amount to be raised by the ad valorem duty
valorem system, with its corresponding disad would be the same as that anticipated from
vantages. After considerit g the scheme both the fixed duty. l'he only difference therefore
waYR, the Govtlrnment d~cideri upon adopting would bel in the mode of collection. It was
the system of fixed duties. He believed that dellirable to make the change for the reasons
bis colleagues, 88 well as himself, had endea- he had giveo, and he would DOW submit the
voured tu obtain all the it,formation it wa., resolution a~ amended.
Mr. BERRY pointed out that it would be
po8fIible to procure, so 88 to enable them to
make these fixed duties a~ equal and as much difficult to earlY the system into Opt ration,
in accordance with the value of the gooJs and in hid opinion it would be much more
as possible; but in some cat;t'S, no doubt, it convenient to have a fixed duty. He concould be shown that the imqualities which tended also that the ad valorem duty would
were inevitable under the sytltem of measure wOlk unequally; and while the duty on gold
ment would be very great iudee..i. Statemtnts watches would be in reW.ity at the late of ten
had been made in letters published in the per cent., the duty on silver watcheS would
newspapers and elsewhere, to show that in be abuut twenty per cwt. In fact, all
some cases the duties which were proposed to through the less valuable articles would pay
be levied would amount to 200 or 300 per by far the highest rate of duty. He doubted
cent. on the value of the goods. Of COUt!1e, he whether the five per cent would realise as
need not say that it wall not the iutention of much as would have been obtained uuder the
the Government that thl'lcshould bt- any sllch system of fixed duties.
monstrous incolJgruities in the tariff as that.
Mr. VERDON pointed out that watches
As regarded the articles whit h they Wt re now were only one item in the list of jewd1t'ry
approaching, he thonght no hon. member and plate, and they could not be produced in
would be able to offer much objection to a the colony. It would be many yOOIS before
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they could be made here, and he beJieved that receiving jewels-say £2,000 worth of dianot even in America wtre watches made a8 mond~, for instance- by vost, per overland
yet. As regarded plate. which could be made mail. Here then. were facilities for smuggling
in the colony. there was no change proposed, which wou ld make a high duty extremely in·
80 that there need be no objt:ction to the jurious to the fait trader. He should move
change from a protectionist point of view.
an amendment. inserting the words .. and all
Mr.OOHEN was in favour of the ad valorem clocks above £3 in value pay a duty of ten
duty; and believed that it would yield more per cent." He regarded this as a tax upon
to the Government than the fixed duties luxury.
would have done.
Mr. VERDON reminded the hon. mf"mber
Mr. FRANCIS, after repeating the con· for Maldon that though a higher duty than
sideration8 which had induced the Govern- five per cent. on articles so small and port·
mtlnt to propose a fixed duty in the first able as watches and jewdlery would oaU86
in"tance, the main reason being the outcry smuggling, it did not follow that a much
which had been raised against ad valorem higher duty on other more bulky articles
duties, and pointing out the difficulties there would lead to tile a::ame result.
Mr. KYTE said, if the protectionists adwould have been in the way of testing the
value of articles of jewellery, watches, &c., mitted a five per cent. duty on this article,
stated that the ame/unt expected from the which was a luxury,· that conStlnt must not
duty of five per cent. was £6,500. The be made a precedent.
amount therdore would be the same as that
Mr. BURTT wanted to soo a higher duty,
mentioned by the Treasurer in the financial for there were frauds in all trades, and Gostatement.
vernment could easily take steps to prevent
Mr. KYTE was of opinion that five per as much smuggling as possible. The i\jwcent. was not enough, and that an ad valorem e11er8 of Melbt,urne had, in their petition to
duty at that rate was not au acceptable sub· the House, stated that a tWenty per cent.
stitute for ~uch a o.xod duty a" had been pro- duty would give employment to 400 more
po8t::d in the first instance. Had that system men and boys.
been adhertd to, a largtcl trade in the manu·
MI. BROWN was afraid a high duty
facture of watch cases might have been esta- would defeat its own objt!ct.
blished.
Mr. VALftJ thought the House was too
Mr. VERDON pointed out that it was nn· much afraid of smuggling, which would rafair to deal with the matter as if watches quire large capital, alJd being necessarily in
were the only item to be considered. He few hands, could be kept under. He moved
ventured to say there would be a larger trade that the duty on these items be ten per cent.
in the coluny in other articles of jewellery on the value.
than in the manufacture of watch-cases.
Mr. M'OANN supported the amendment.
Mr. THOM~ON was in favour of the ad
Ml. KING ail!o supported the amendment,
valorem duty proposed, and he had harJly from a senSQ of consil:ltency. and as an act of
thought it was vecessary for anyone to ex- justice.
plain the inconsistencit 8 and incongruities
Mr_ HARBrSON regarded a five per cent.
of the fixed duty. For example, there might tax on manufactured gold as simply ridicuhave been six gold rings worth £200, and six lous, considecing the hi~h duty of 17s. 6d. per
oth~r8 worth ouly some 6~ , imported, and yet OllDed on similar gold imported into Engthe same duty would have beeu paid on both. land.
Again, one brooch might be worth £7u and
Mr. COHEN pointed out that an advaZoTtmI
others on1) 7s., still thtj same duty would be duty would be more than Sa. per ounce. He
impOsed. And the ~ame might be said as re-I was willing to increase the charge upon gold
gllnted numerous other articles. He was and silver plate. oocause he btlieved these
dtlcidedly of opinion that the ad valorem articles could be manufactnred in the colony,
system would work far more satisfactorily I bllt a duty of Is. per ounce on silver plate
than the other. Heunderstood that the Go· woeld aff"rd no prutection. Hd was opposed
vernment did not intend to afford protection to the principle of ad valorem duties generally,
to the watchmakert', nor indeed would it be but it would be impOBSible to meet the present;
of any use to do 80. No amount of protection case without the adoption of that pnnclple.
would crtate a watchmaking trade here, nor He would, howtlver, warn the House against
had it been successful anywhere in Europe, impusing such a duty as would give induceout of Switzerland or Engla.nd. Flve per meuts for smuggling. If a duty of ten per
cent. might be thought low, bot ten per cent. crnt. were put upon plate, goods could be
would be 8ure to occasion much smuggling.
landed at Adelaide. which was a free port,
Mr. RAMSA Y could not but expect that taken across the Murray, and sent down to
an outcry from the public would follow the Melbourne at a smaller ratlj ~han the charge
imposition of only five PH cent. on such which was ,.ropnsed to be made.
luxuries as jewellery and watches, in view of
Mr. TH0:\1S0N wished the House. to be
the prub.t.ble imposition of heavier duties on informed that thtre was no duty np,.,n Imporalttcles in more general demand. He warned tbtlon of manufactured jewellery in England.
the Government to beware of sa.lted in· It was trutl that there was a duty of 178. per
voices.
ounce upon manufactured gold; but that was
Mr. ZEAL was aware that even now, owing imposed in ordtlr to counterbalance the du~y
to the portability of such articles, certain whIch was charged on pla.te manufactured In
jl;)wdlt1l's in Melbourne were in the habit of that country.
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Hr. COPE objected to the principle of ad
tJalorem duties. It was easy to manufacture
goods to order, and it was equally easy to
manufactlue invoices to order; and the committee might depend upon it that if this duty
were carried, invoices would be manufactured.
An ad valorem duty of five per cent. would not
be equa.l to Ss. per ounce, and a duty of ten
per Ct:nt. would, therefore, be necessary.
Mr. SANDS considered that tbe articles in
question should be taxed as high at> ten per
eent. at. Itlast, as coming strictly under the
denomination of lnxuries.
The question that tbe words .. five per
cent.," prop~ed to be omitted, stand part of
the question, was then put, and the House
divided, with the following result :Ayes ...
23
Noes ...
44

NOES.
Mr. &yles
Mr. Barker
- Black.wood
- Bopkinl
- Brown
- HO\l8tOn
- Coben
- Boward
- Creswick
- Kerferd
- Leve,.
- Fairbaim
- GiWes
- Levi
- Girdlestone - M'Bain

[SJ:8SIOl( I.
)[r. Votl'aU
- Moo",
- O'Orady
-

-

On

O'Shanassy
Sherwin
Thomson.

Mr. ZEAL withdrew bis amendment.
Mr. DYTE moved that the Chairman report progreM.
After observations from Mr. COHJ:N and
Mr. CREWS,
The question that progress be reported was
negatiTt-d without a division.
Mr. VERDON moved that on manufactures of silk, or of silk mixed with other
materials, a dnty at the rate of 209. per cubio
foot, measuriJ1g outside the package, or for
any package It:ss than one cubic foot, be im·
Majority against the Govern·
posed.
ment
21
Mr. HOW ARD opposed the motton.
Mr. FRANUlS desired to point out that, if
The following is the division Hst:they
compared the present duty with the
AYES.
duty of 5d. on articles of millinery tn the
Mr. &yles
Mr. Grant
Mr. Pope
next list, they would firld that it would b:'l a
- Brown
- Riddell
- Harker
- Higinbotham - Smith, O. V. heavitlr tax than the 20<!. on silk!!!.
- Cohen
Mr. COHEN w-\s prepared to show that the
- Snodgrass
- Creswlck
- Howard
duty of 20:01. on silk would be little or nothing
- Crews
- Jones
- Sullivan
- M'Bain
- Thomson
- Dyte
on that article. He had a document in his
- M'Oulloch
- Verdon.
- Francis
hand from which he might give the com- Michie
- Oillies
mittee an iIlu~tration of how the tax would
NOES.
Opt rate. Say that a case of silk worth £546
Mr. Harblson
Mr. Berry
Mr.O'Grady
was imported, the 208. per cubic foot on that
- Bindon
- Hopkins
- Orr
ca'3e would amount to two and a quarter ~r
- Blackwood
- Houston
- O'Shanassy
cent.
But on othl'r goods the duty would,
- Burtt
- Kerferd
- Ramsay
p"'rbaps, mount UP to thirty per cent. He
...... CampbeU
- King
- Richardson
did trust that the Govtlrnment woulrl ste the
- Carpenter
- Kyte
- Robinson
necessity of altering thl'ir proposal with regard
- Casey
- Levey
- Sands
- Cope
- Levi
to the duty on silks. He moved an ad valorem
- Sherwin
- Cowell
- Longmore
- Smith, J. T.
duty of ten p,..r cent. be imposed.
- Cunningham - Macgregor
- Smi;h, L. L.
Mr. M'CANN could hardly understand why
- Dane
- Mason
- Tuck.er
the hon member should waut to raise the
- M'Cann
- Fairbairn
- Vale
duty
on an article which could not ~e pro'
- Glrdlestone - M'Pherson
- Wardrop
duced in the colony. He trusted the duty
- Greeves
- Moffat.t
- Zeal.
- Moore
would not be increased. If there was a de- Baltey
The question that the words ,. ten per cpnt." ficiency at the end, they could include articles
be inserted was put, and upon a divit,ion n'lt now named, and whicb would be produced in the colony before IOIlg.
taking place the votes were as follows :Mr. THOYSON had undt'Istood t,hat tm
Ayes ...
44
per cent. was to be levied on articles of
Noes ...
23
luxury; and if that were the casp, he could not
8ee why silks should be exclud. d
Majority for the amendment ... 21
After observations from Mr. KYTB and
Mr. CARPBNTER.
The following is the divisivn·list:Mr. FRANCIS wished to give a technical
AYES.
description of .. manufactures of ~ilk or of
Mr. Berry
Mr. Balfey
Mr. Rlchardson
silk mixed with other IDlittrials." This was
- Bindon
- HarbiRon
- Riddell
an expresllion taken from the British tariff,
- Higinbotham - Robinson
- Burtt.
where he found the definition to b6 .. silk, or
- Jon-el
- Sand~
- Campbell
any al ticle of which tbe greater part of the
- Carpenter
- King
- Swith, G. V.
material
is silk." No doubt this would (lcca- Casey
- Kyte
- Smith, J. T.
si on the emploJment of what 19.. re called
- Longmore
- Smith, L. L.
- Cope
- Macgregor
- I:Inodgrass
- Cowell
.. aneptA," 8S in England. The Govenm"nt
- CrewR
- MaRon
- "ullivan
had adopted this way of escaping the difficulty
- Cunningham - M'Cann
- Tucker
BS to what should be the det!cription of g()(lds
- M'Culloch
- Vale
- Dane
+0 be tAXHd at difft'rt'nt rates. M.nyarticles- Macpherson - Verdon
- Dyte
such a~ vtllveis-had cotton backs, and they
- Michie
- Wardrop
- Francis
would be htlld to be exciseable as lIilk; but
- Grant
- Zeal.
- Pope
- Ramsay
- OreeveII
the flowers or bars of Bilk it.sroduCed into
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mUIUn or woollen materials would not bt5
so denominated. No doubt, difficulties would
have to be encountered, but they would not
be 80 great as in IIn ad f)alorma ~ystem j though,
were it decided th~t the difficulties would be
best met by an ad valorem 8Y8~m. neither he
nor his colleagues would be found wedddd to
thA measnrtlmfmt system.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would remind the hone
C()mmis~ioner of Customs that wht"n the
financial statement was made he had put a
qUf'stion the eiff'ct of which he would now
repellt. He would like to ask now what proposal, if any, the GovernmelJt had to make
in respect to reexportB of these articles j and
whetber or not ihey had !D.ade any rt-gulations for management in bond? It struck
him tbat, with a measurement duty, tbe
Govemment would have to enc(lunter difficulties which appeared either v' ry difficult or
insurmountablE!. Also, be would wi",h to ask
if the hone C()mmissiont-r had seen any
reason to alter hi~ calculations as to tbe
revenue derivable from tbis source? as otber
parties were of an entirely differ"nt opinion,
Mr. BARKER moved that the Chairman
report progress.
Mr. FRANCIS would jm~t reply, The Go·
vernment bad bad the suhject alluded to
under tbeir consideration. As tbe hon.
member doubtless knew, the trade was entirely in the hallds ot a few hou~ep, who had
large and increasing accommodatioDs, di vided
into departmtnts, alld an addition to (Ine of
those dt-partments would be neitbeI found
an Insuperable nor even a great diffiCUlty. After the connrnlation of tbis
hriff, the Government would be at once
prepared to receive a deputation from
the trade, and concert with them measurtS for mutual alivantage and safety.
Tbe proposition submitted by Government
would be, tbat there should be a department
-not at all a novelty-called a .. foreign,"
or export department, or indeed whatt-vpr
th~y liked. The Government would nominate
an offil.."er of customs who would give bond
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for tbe faithful performanoe of bls- duty.
The importing dealen in these artlclts would
also bit required to give accurate returns
on tbis point. In tact, practically, the
Customs' ufficer would be conversallt with
the trade, and the Government wtre not
unwilliug tbat he ~hould assi8t the importer, a sum being contributed to the department therefore This would be like having
lockers in other bonds. Tbe man would be
rta ly in the 8eIVice of tbe importer, and
responsible to him in the matter of the necessary mRnipulation in packing or re packing.
As always h"ppened 80 won as an alteratioLl.
was made, the trade adapkd itself to the
new requiremt:nts, and tbough there might
be confusien at first, in three or four months
it would be found that goods would be
pl:lck~
to Buit tbe new system. Of
course he was not prepared to expect
facilities at first from the trade, which
always objected to change; but the Government would not, in their turn, make
any trammels, so matters would lIoon come
light. The trade bad here been so free, tbat
the condition of thillgs almol!t dt'generated
into licence, and allY thing now dOlle was rtSgardtd as an interft-rtnct. As to hit! calcuiations, he bad no occa~ion to alter hiB figures,
and the knowledge he had acquired only
tended to confirm his conclusion. The Custom·house retUrtlS sbowed importations annually of from '£120,000 to '£150,000, and
taking the average of from eigut to ten per
cent., the return would be about £12,000.
Mr. BAYLES wanted to know how drawbacks would be treated?
Mr. M'CULLOCH pointed out that under
the system of bonding drawbacks would be
done away with.
Mr. ~'RANCIS.-There will 00 re-packing
in bond.
Progress was then reported, and leave given
to sit again on the following day.
The remaining business was postponed;
and the HouBtl adjourntd at twenty minutes
after eleven o'clock.

THIRTY-SECOND DAY-THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9,1865.
FINANOE.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Mr. SLADEN asked the OommlssiouPI' of
The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes pait four oclock, and read thtl usual Public· Works if he would lay on the table aD
account in detail of the liabilities of the year
prayer.
1863 on the 31st December, 1864, amounting
NOTICES 01' HOTIOIf.
Mr. FAWKNER gwe notice that, Oil Tues- to £80,646?
Mr. HERVEY Intimated that he would
day next, be would propose a motion declaring that the Bon. Robert Tumbull, havilJg endeavour to obtain the ltltum from the
been absent when .. call of the House was Treasurer.
made, was guilty of a contempt of the orders
THE IlIMIGBATION FUND.
of the House.
Mr. SLADEN asked the Commissioner of
Mr. SLADEN gave notice that, on the nE'X'
day of metting, be would move for leave to Public Works if he bad any objection to lay
Introduce a bill to bring certain bnrial. on the table a copy of the opinion of the law
grounds undd the operation of the Ctlmeteries officers of the Crown as to the prh;wiple on
whioh the balance of the land fund available
~t..
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for immIgratIon was to be ascertained, given
on 13th October, 1863? •
Mr. HERVEY laid a copy of the opinion
referred to on the table.
·THE NORTH·WESTERN PROVINOE ELBOTION
PETITION.
Mr. MITCHELL moved.. That the report of the Elections and Qua·
lifications Committ~e, in the matter of the
Pt'tition of Alexander Bayne, be confirmed."
Mr. SLADEN seconded the motion.
Mr. HERVEY askeo the chairman of the
committoo to state the grounds upon which
the committee had arrived at their dt'cision,
as he did not clearly understand them.
Mr. MITCHELL fla1Q the petitioner alleged
that the .sitting m~'mber had not a freehold
f'i'tate worth £5,000, but did not allege that
he was not poBsessed of a freehold estate of
the annual value of £500. If the allegation
contained in the petition were verft'ctly truE",
the I\itting member might still pm;seSR a
proper qualification, and the committee ac·
cOJdingly dismissed the petition.
Mr. HERVEY apprehended that the ques·
tion bdore the committee was, whether the
sittin~ member had the qua.lificatioll which
he submitted to the House.
Mr. FELLOWS.-Ct'rtainly n'.t.
Mr. HERVBY did not impugn the decisioll
of the committee, but merely asked for in·
formation for the guidance of future committe~s.

Mr. A'BECKETT paid it was quite clear
that the decision of the committee was
right.
The motion was then agreed to.
LAND AOT (1862) AMENDMENT DILL.
The House resolved ittlelf into committee
for the further conFoicteration of this bill,
taking it (JP on the 40th clame, which was
8gIeed to with a slight am~nGmeut.
Clause 41 was postponed, and clause 42 was
adopted.
On clause 43, giving the Governor in
Council power to proclaim farmers com·
mons,
Mr. MITCHELL observed that the clause
would enable a number of persoDsto combine
together and select 10,000 acres out of an agri.
cultural area of 20,000 acres, and 80 obtain
the other half of the area as commonage for
nothing, which would virtually be giving
them their land for Is. an .acre.
Mr. LOWE admitted that there was considerable room for amendment in the legisla·
tion on corumonfl, but he believed that the
COmmons were a great boon to the farmers,
and k~pt maoy of them out of the Insolvent
Court.
Afrer Bome remaTks from Mr. STRACHAN,
Mr. FAWKNER said he did not wi~h to
deprive the public of the btnefit of common·
age, but he believed that. under proper regulatiollfl, a rtlveoue of .£80,000 or £100,000
migbt 00 derived from the use of commODS.

(SJIISfUOl.'f
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Mr. HULL was glad to hear such an authority as Mr. Fawkner sta'e that .£80,000 or
£100,000 a year ought to be derived from the
commons. !'IOm a return which had recently been furnished, it appeared that
1,876,963 acres were used as commons, and
the revenue whioh the Government derived from them was nil. He was in·
formed, on good authority, tbat last year, on
the commons of Mortlake, which originally
consh.ted of 18,000 acres, there were 1,500
cattle anli 500 horses depastured.
Mr. MURPHY expressed astonishment that
Mr. Hull had asserted that £80,000 or
£100,000 a year ought to be deri vtld fIOOO
the 1,876,963 acres of commons.
Mr. HULL.-I did not say anything of tbe
kind.
Mr. MURPHY.-The hone memb;;r said 30
not three minutes ago.
Mr. HULL -I certainly did nct.
Mr. FAWKNER-I said it.
Mr. MURPHY.-Wtlll, there is an end of
it.
,
Mr. HULL.-But there is not an end of it.
The bono mem her ought to avologise.
Mr. MURPHY said the hone m~mberspoke
in EngliEb, audnot in French, and he certainly
unrleriltood him to say that tbere wt'ra
1,876,963 acres of commonR, and that a
lavenue of £80,000 or .£lO(),OOO a year ought
to be derived from them. But it appeared that
he was mistaken, and he bt-gged to apologise
to the bono member. Some oth"r memher
must have made the statt'ment. If £80,000
or £100,000 a year ought to be derived from
tbe commonE', what amount ought to be
derived from the 37,000,000 acres occupied by
the nastoral tenants?
Mr. STRACHAN concmred in the opinion
that a rt:venue ought to be obtaint!d from
the Commons. 'I'hey might be given to the
shires ail an enoowment.
Mr. MITCHELL remarked that the Local
Government Act handed Over to the shires
the commons which were within their
boundaries as an endowment. That clal'lso
W:iS inserted to encourage road board distri6lts
to form themselves into sbires, but a shire
could not be constituted unless the local rates
raised a revenue of £1,000 per annnm. Some
districts were so thinly populated that the
asseBBment necessary to constitute a shire
could not be raised unless it were spread
over a tract of country which would be too
t'xklnsiva for one shire. He would suggest
that road boards shonld have the management of the commons within their bonndaries
given to them as well as shires.
Mr. LOWE was strongly in favour of such
an amendment.
Mr. HERVEY Intimated that if It were the
wish of hon. members that road boardR should
participate in the benefit of commons, the
Minister of Lands would prepare a clause to
give effect to the sugiestion.
The clause was toen agreed to.
Subsrquently Mr. FELLOWS submitted three
new clauses to carry out Mr. Mitchell':J sugge8tion. They were, he said, almost a
transcript of the clauses in the Local Go- ,.
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vernment Act, which vested the management
of commons in shires, and gave them the
rtv~nue derived therefrom.
The clauses were adopted without discussion.
Clauses 44, 45, 46, and 47, were agreed to
with little or no discussion.
Oonsiderable discussion took place on clause
48, which was as follows :-" When acommon
is dimirlished, altered, or abolished by the
Governor in Council under the provisions
of t.he 77th section of the Land Act of
1862 or of this act, the lands so ceasing
to be or to be included in a common
may be disposed of in such manner as the
Governor in CouncH shall direct. The 00vernor in Council may from time to time
increase, diminish, alter, or ab()1ish any
common heretofore or herdafter to be proclaimed or re-proclaimed, and may from time
to time re- proclaim the whole or any
part of any such common for any of the
purposes and snbject to the provisions of
the Land Act 1862 and this Act. The'
proclamation or the re proclamation of any
common shall be and be deemed to operate
all an absolute revocation of any licence to
occupy for pastoral purposes the portion of
any run so proclaimed or le proclaimed.
Provided that the portion of any run so reproclaimed shall not be deemed to be proclaimed a common within the meaning of
the l09th section of the La.nd Act of 1862."
In connexion with the clause, an d on the
motion of Mr. HULL, a petition was read from
F. W. Dallimore and other pastoral tenants
of the Orown, praying to be heard by counsel
at the bar of the House against tae claull~;
and requesting the House to strike oat such
portions of it &8 would deprive the petitioners
of their rights, or have a retr08pective opera·
tion affectin~ their rights.
Mr. FA W KNE R supportf-'d the clause, which
he regarded all one of great importance for
the protection of the interests of the public.
The other bran~h of the Lt'gislature would
not allow the clause to be tampered with
without a struggle.
Mr. 1tHTCHELL opposed the clause. It
would enable thtl President of the Board of
Land and Works to proclaim any portion of
a run to be a common, and next day rtvoke
the procla'ollatioll and sell the common. (Mr.
llervey.-" No.") Something of the kind had
actually been attempted under the existing
act in reference to a portion of the run of Mr.
D.Jlimore, one of the petitioners, but the
Supreme Court had decided that the action of
the Govemment was illegal. 'l'be Government had appealed againlit the decision; but
they were attt>mpting by this clause to get
rid of the decision without waiting for the
result of the appeal.
Mr. HERVEY 8a~rl thai the 66th clause of
the Land Act ot 1862 limited the powers of
the Board of Land And W orkll in reference to
t~e pr~lamation of commonp. In Mr. Dalhmore 11 C80lle the common had been proclaimed under the Nicholson L'lnd Act
before he became the holder of the run:
When the run was sold to him, the commOIl
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was distinctly excluded from it. Had the
common been proclaimed under the act of
1862, the facts would have been quite sufficient to prevent the occupier of the run setting up~uy future claim to the common; but
as the phraseology of the Nicholson Land Act
nn this poin t waR not so clear as that of the
Act of 1862, the judges decided that after the
common ceased to be llsed as such, it reverted
to the occupier of the run. This clause was
to remove any doubt or ambiguity on the
point. If a run were diminished by the proclamation of a common under the Land Act
of 1862, and a proportionate amount of the
rent deducted, the common could not be
claimed by the occupier of the run on its
ceasing to be used as a common; and this
clause would apply the ~ame provision to
commons proclaimed under theNicholson'Act.
If hon. members wished to allow commons to
revert to the runs after they ceased to be
used as commons, a corresponding incrt'a'3e
of rent ought to be paid. The Govt:rnment
certainly ought to have some power of dealing with commons proclaimed under the
Nicholson Land Act when there were no
longer used as commons, but at present they
had no power.
Mr. FELLOWS contended that, if the reason for which a common was proclaimed
ceased to exist, the owner of the run from
which the common was taken ought to be
placed in the same position as he was before
the common was proclaimed. If a common
were not wanted two or three years afterwards, why should the owner of the run be
on a worse footing than he would have been
if the nece~sity for the common had never
existed? If the proclamation of a common
were revoked, the Gommon ought to revert to
the run from which it had been taken, the
owner of the run paying a fair price (Qr the
use of the common. That priCtl could easily
be ascertained by an action to recover payment for the nse of the common.
After s()rne remarks from Mr. MURPBY and
Mr. A'BEcKETT,
Mr. FELLOWS read an amendment, embodying the suggestion which he had made,
and moved that the clause be postponed, in
order that hon. members might have full
opportunity of considering his amendment.
The motion was agreed to, aud the clause
W8ol! postponed.
Progress was afterwards reported, leave
being given to the committee to sit again on
Tuesday, Ft:b. 14
The House adjourned, at twenty minutes
past six o'clock, until Tuesday, Ft:b. 14.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half past
foUl o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. FRANCIS p'esented a return to an
order of the House (dated Jan. 2:7) relatiI:g to
the distrlbution of the grant for new indus-

tries
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Mr. HOWARD broucht up the Blxth report
of the Printing Committee.
RAILWAY TANK AT SUNBUBT.

In reply to Mr. ZEAL,
Mr. FRANCIS Iltatf'd that a wRter-tank at
the Sunbury Railway Station, which bad been
construct..d at & cOBt of £3,000, had been filled
uo with earth because it had become unsafe.
The station was now supplied with water
from J ackBon's Creek, raised by steam power;
but if the tank should again be required it
could be emptied, and devoted to its former
purpose.
Mr. ZEAL, befnll diflsatisfied with this explanation, gave notice that he would ask, on
Wednesday, under what circumstances such
a waste of public money could be justified.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. CASEY gave notice that he would ask
the Commissioner of Railways and Roads,
on Ft:b. 15, if he was aware that a patent
slip had been completed at Goolwa, South
Aust.ralia, for the accommodation of the
Murray steamers; and whether the Vict.orian
Government intended to erect a patent slip
at Echuca.
Mr_ VALE gave notice that he wonld ask
the Commissioner of Crown Lq,ndll and Survey, on Feb. 14, whether there was any
truth in the statementR which had been m"de
in the mWRpapers regarding alleged excessive valuations npon Allotment A, Section
28, Bullarook.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. WHEELER gltve notice of his Intention of moving, on Feb. 14, a resolution to
secure a grant of .£50,000 for the purpose of
assisting in the construction of bridges
within shires, boroughs, ani road districts, In
special cases, where great engineering difficultIes existed, which the revenue of the local
bo(Hes was insufficit'nt to provide for.
Mr. ORB gave notice that he would move,
on F.-b. 14, for the appointment of a select
committee to inquire into the working of the
Post· office and Telegraph departments, and
to report upon the best mode of effectin~ &
reduction of the expenditure connected with
them.
Mr. ZEAL intimated his Intention of moving, on Feb 15, for a return showing the
~ross cost of the various stations of the Victorian railways; and also for a return of the
receipts from vassenger and ~oods traffic for
the six months ending 31st December, 1864.
'PETITIONS.

Petitions were J)t"e8f!nteci by Mr. RICHARDliON. from the GeelongChamber of Commerce,
and by Mr. COHEN, from the Melhonrne Chamber of Commerce, against the Mercantile In·
struments a.nd Securities Transft'r Bill.
REVISION OF THE TARIFF.
The Houl;e having resolved Itself into Committee of Ways and Means, the deba.te on the
proPOSed imposition of a duty of~. per foot
(outside measurement of package B) on alanu
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t'a.ctures of silk or of Bilk DUxeld with other
matt,rials, was re8Ull'ed.
In reply to Mr. DANB_
Mr. FRANCIS flald it wu estimated that
the charge of 208. per foot would b., equi val~nt
tll a duty ranging from Dve to ten per cent.
He calculated that the average would be
about eight per cen~.
Mr. D !NE poh.lted out that, &8 the richer
kinds of silk could be packed in a Rmaller
compass than the poorer 8OrtB~ the duty on
the latter would be heavier than upon the
former. He should therefore vote for the
amendment of the hon. member for East Melbourne, viz., that an ad valorem duty of ten
per cent. be subRtituted for the charge pro·
posed by the Government
Mr. VERDON explained that, as this item
referred chiefly to goods in the pioof', it was
considered that a uniform charge of 208. Pfr
foot would be fairer than an ad valorem
duty.
Mr. VALE remarked that the proposed tax
would be unequal in its operation. Silks of
fine quality could be packed as closely as
possible, but other fabrics mu@t be packed
loosely, in order not to destroy their apparent
value. He shouhi, therefort', supoort the
a.mendl1l.ent of the hon. member for East
Melbourne.
Mr. BINDON said the Commissioner of
Cllstoms had endeavoured to do what was
impo.;sible, viz., to measure articles which
were not solid by the cube; and he had also
endeavoured to tax articl~s of different value
by the same system of mel\~urement. Now,
if he wJahed to secure ~quality of taxation, he
would not adhere to this plan. Anad valorem
duty of ten per cent. would be more reason·
able than that which had bee8 proposed. He
was sorry, for the credit of the town and of
t'b.e whole community, that so much had been
said about smuggling. The Commissioner of
Customs appeared to be frightened by the
officers of his department with regard to
smuggling, like the officers of the New South
Wales Dolice were frightened by their men
about Morga.n. He considered that the officers who were giving these continual alarms
about smuggling were not worthy to retain
their situa.tions.
Mr. M'BAIN asked what course tlle Government PIOposed to pursue with regard to the
duties upon piece goods P
Mr. VERDON said that the Government
did not see any great objection to an ad
valortm duty upon slIks, aBd if the committee
were of opinion that an ad fJalortm duty would
00 fairer than the system of charging aooerd·
ing to measluement, he should not offer any
opposition. With rl'ference to th4 question
which had just been asked, bon members
must be aware that certain objectioDs had
been raised to some of the items in the last
two lines of the tariff. It had been urged
that upon some of these articles a duty of
300 per cent. WOUld be levied, and that the
charge upon earthenware calculated by the
measurement B,)stem would b3 utterly
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lidfculous and ont of reason. It had
also been urged that piece goods should
not be subjected to a duty, because they were
made up here. Well, the answer to that view
of the case was, that in all probability
woollen manufactories might be established
in the colony in the course of a few years; alJd
he thought he might safely conclude that. if
such were the case, the coarser sort of articles,
viz., blankets and rugs would be manufactured firdt. It might al~o be urged that if
these articles were included in the same denomination the cha'gd upon them would be
proportionately high. Taking all these
thing~ into consideration, the proposal he intended to submit to the committee was, that
millinery should be left where it was, and that
the system of mea~mrement should be maintained with reference to apparel and slops,
leaving out woollen goodd and articles manu'
factured from wool and mixed with other
materiallJ; that the word "sa.ddlery" should
be chaliged to "saddles," and that the word
" leather" should be struck out, in order to
let leather which wa.s to be manufactured in
the colony come in free. (" Oh," and" hear.")
The most exceptional articles appeared to be
cllrria.ges, glas9, glassware, furniture, toys,
turnery, woodenware, bl'ushware, wickerware,
carts and drays, earthenware, &c. He thought
it was scarcely worth while to leave in
articles which might greatly injure the
working of the tariff, aud interfere with
a fair trial of the experiment which was
about to be made for the sake of these items,
and as the gross amount expected to ba derived from the articles referred to, under the
measnrement system, would be equal to abJut
ten per cent., the Government proposed t')
substitute for the measurement rate an ad
valorem dnty of that amount.
Mr. HALFEY moved that after the word
materials the foUowing words bB added, .. except goods in the piece not made up."
Mr. LONGMORE pointed out that the
efIt'ct of this amendmf'nt would be to take

the duty off these articles altogether.

Mr. COWELL thought an ad valorem duty
of ten per cent. might be placed upon silks
with as much ju~tice 88 upon jewelltJry, both
being artic1es of luxury.
Mr. BERRY 8uggested that the Government should define what were silks, and
what silks mixed with other materials.

Mr FRANOIS said that the Customs Act
already provided that all goods which contained a gTcatel' proportion of silk than other
materials should be considered as silk.
Mr. BERRY considered that after tkis explanatton it would be better to agree to the
Item 88 proposed.
Mr. FRANCIS, in arder to make the matter
clearer, would move that the heading be
altered to .. manufactures of silk, or mixed
materials of which the gre"ter part is silk."
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After a few remarks from Mr. VALB and
Mr. BERRY,
Mr. CRESWICK said that In the present
refined days, silk might be almost regarded as
a necessity.
Mr. THOMSON asked how spun silk would
be reckoned.
Mr. ORR said the great advantage of
the tariff 88 originally drawn up was stated
to be its easiness of collection, but how would
that recommendation stand with two sys"
tems working together?
Mr. Halfey'8 amendment was negatived.
The words" 208. per cubic foot measnrement
outside the par:kage, or for any package less
than one cubic foot," were then ordt'red to be
struck out. On the question. that" ten per
cent. ad valorem" be inserted.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said it appeared to him
that it would be better to discuss the whole
question of the change from a measurement
to an ad valorem duty on these articles,
instead of taking it as it came up item by
item. Hon. members would hardly care to
adopt one sYl'tem as to one article and the
contrary system with another article, without
going on some sort of avowed principle. He
was of opinion, as he had stated before, that
a small ad valorem duty would be by no
means open to the objections to which a high
one was snbject ; and as the hone Treasurer
admitted that on liIome articles, as the tariff
now stood, from thirty to fifty or even seventy
per cent. would be claimedMr. VERDON believed all those exceptional cases would be met by ad valorem
duties.
!\Ir.O'SHANASSY asked why, if the Government ga.ve way on that ground, they
should not consent to adopt a uniform
principle '? Why should not the ad valorem
system a.pply to boots a.nd shoes, apparel and
slops, and all articles coming under that
designation, as well as saddlery? Why
should not all be alike?
Mr. VERDON pointed out that the Items
mentioned as coming under the measurement
duty would in fact constitute the rule, and
the ad valorem duties the exception: for from
the list of articleR In the tariff headed "apparel
and slops," £100,000 of rev~nue was expected_
Mr. MACPHERSON proposed that the duty
be fixed at five per cent. Hon. members
seemed to forget that they were treating more
or less with raw material.
The committee divided on the question
" that the word ten,' proposed to be omitted,
stand part of the question," with the following result ;Ayes ...
. .. 40
Noes ...
. .. 20
I

Majorityaiainst the amendment

2
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Buch good8 as those In question being packed
closf"ly. These valuable articles were 80
packed as to occupy 'Considerable 8pace. and
more revenue would be deri ved from them
thau from cheaper goods. (" No.") The
article of bon nets might be taken as a case
in point. The articles which it was now
propoSEld to tax could be manuflictured in the
colony, ar..d he hoped the Government would
aribere to their proposition.
Mr. M'BAIN thought the member for East
Bourke had displayed quite as much ignorance of the Rnbject in hand as the membtr
for Ballarat West had done. He was in a
position to say that there were article8 on
which, under the measurement system. the
duty would be frow 100 to 150 per oent.,
while on such things 88 cap-fronts, to say
nothing of a variety of other articles. the
duty would be from 50 to 100 per cent. Ha
would 8uggest that the Commissioner of Customs should separate several of the articles
embraced in the present category. For inThe question, as amended, was then agreed stance t he would separate millinery from silk
to.
parasOlS. with tae view of having different
Mr. VERDON moved that a duty of 5~. rates of duty imposed OD them.
per cubic foot be imposed OD millinery and
Mr. M'CANN said the committee had gone
all articles made up from fabrics of silk or of quite far enough in the way of ad fJalorem
silk mixed with other materials.
duties; and he would remind them that by
Mr. VALE asked the Commissioner of these duties the ditohonest trader obtained a
Custom8 what the rate of per-centage would grt'at advantalle over the honest one.
be?
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought the hone memMr. FRANCIS.-Ten per cent.
ber (Mr. M'Bain) had shown reaion for a reMr. VALE would in that case move. 88 an consideration of the subject on the part of
amendment, the omission of the words pro- the Government. For himself. he was cerposed, and the insertion of the words" an taiolyof opinion that an ad valcwem duty on
ad valorem duiy of fifteen per cent." A large the class of goods in question WQuld be
quantity of the goods in question would pack better than the duty proposed.
very closely. and the result would be that I Mr. MACGREGOR supported the amendmany articles of silk would come iu at a ment. By the system proposed by the Governmuch leB8 rate of duty than was intended- ment, the raw material and the manufactured
they would, in fact, come in at a rate under article were placed upon the same footing;
ten per cent .• and no rate btlow that would be and all who were in favour of encouraging
satisfactory. There was certainly a greater native industry should support the amendamount of fairness in taxing goods according ment.
&<> their value than by mea.6urement; and he
Mr. VERDON asked the committee to condid not see why the Customs department, Rider the fact that the articles which came
especially as they were paying larlle salaries, under this head would he used, not by
should be unable to find officer8 capable of the wealthier classeil. but by per80D'8 who
determining the value of the al'ticles im- could ill afford to pay 80 large a.n inclease
ported. His motion would be a fair test as upon the imported value. The gooris in
to whether they were to have a reasonable question were those in which silk entered
system of taxation or not. It surely could into the composition in only a minor degree.
not be 8aid that they were to tax the people They were worn by persons who were not 80
merely to I!uit the convenience of the Customs rich as those who wore silk, and an ad
department?
valorem duty of fifteen per cent. would press
Mr. KYlE complained that the hon. rather heavily upou them.
member, aR a \>lotectionist, did not consult
Mr. KYTE said the object of the prothe protectioD18t party before submitting tectionists was to increase the amount of emBuch a motion. In hi8 opinion, they had ployment. Hi8 objection to the ad valorem
gone far enough in the way of ad volorem system WM, that It would lead to commt'lduties. and any further mellt.ion of tht'm cialimmorality. In Ad.Iaide, where there was
would simply t'mharrus the Governmt nt. an ad valorem duty of five per cent.. the merIn fixing a duty bl measnrement at the rattl chants were in the habit of haviD~ two sets
of ten per cent. the CommiAsio[Jer of Customs of invoices, dutit"8 being paid upon the one
had adopted a propt'T course. and he hoptd of smaller amount. He should oppose the
the Govemmflnt wOllld adhere to it.
amendment; and he hoped the Government
Mr, COW ELL objected to the proposition would stick to their original proposal. He
of the member for Ballarat West. and thought would lemind the House that a great amount
that hon. member displayed considerable of calculation and wisdom had been emignorance of his subject when he spoke of plo),ed by th~ Government in the construeWaR : -

AYES.
IIr. Berry
Mr. Frazer
IIr. Randall
- Bindon
- GilIle8
- Ricbardson
- Brown
- Grant
- Robinaon
- Burtt
- Greeves
- Sands
- Hlginbotbam - Smith, G. V.
- Caaey
- JODes
- Snodgraa8
- Cohen
- Cope
- King
- Sllllivan
...,. Cowell
- Kyte
- Thomsou
- Crews
- Lnngmore
- Tucker
- CunDingham - M'Cann
- Vale
- Dane
- M'Cull<>Oh
- Verdon
- Davies
- Mlchie
- Wheeler
- Dyte
- Ramsay
- Zeal.
- Franci8
NOES.
IIr. Blackwood Mr. Houston
lIr. Moore
- CampbeU
- Kerferd
- O'Grady
g~!!,.:;:r
Levey
_ Girdlestone
:~~gor
~:~~~~~ssy
_ Halfey
_ Macphersen _ Smith, J, T.
_ Ha.rbison
_ HotIatt

=

=

=Orr
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tlon of the tarlff. He came to that OGnclulion by intuition. (Laughter.) He knew as
soon 88 he saw the tariff that a great amount
of care had been employed in its preparation.
He trusted the hon. member would withdraw
his amendment.
Mr. THOMSON said there could be no
doubt of the fact that to raise a revenue in
the way proposed by the Government W88
neither uniform nor equaL It had been
shown that articles upon which the same
duty would be levied would vary from 50 to
100 per cent. and from three to ten per cent. i
and anyone who knew anything about
millinery must 00 aware that widows' caps
and crochet work took up much more space
than other articles of the same value. He
thought that in every case where the percentage of taxation would exceed. what was
originally iDtended by the Government, the
House should fall back upon ad valorem
duties. He was of opinion, however, that
fifteen per cent. was a very large amount of
duty to be placed upon these articles, and
he would move that the amount be ten per
cent.
After 80me remarks from Mr. BROWN, in
support of the amendment proposed by the
hon. member for B!illarat Wet't,
The question that the words proposed to
be omitted stand part of the resolution was
put, and the House divided, the votes being
as follows :Ayes ...
32
24
Noes •••
Majority against the amendment 8
The following is the division-list:Mr.
-

Berry
Brown
Burtt
Cope
Cowell
Crews
Cunningham
Dane

- Francis
-

Mr.
-

Gra.nt
GreeVe8

Bindon
Blackwood
Campbell
Carpenter
Cohen
Dyte
GilIies
Glrc1lestone

AYES.
Halfey
Mr. Richatdson
Harbison
- Riddell
ftigiubothalD - Robinson
Jones
- Sands
Kyte
- Smith, J. T.
Long-more
- Sullivan
Jrl'Cann
- Tucker
Jrl'Culloch
- Verdon
Ma.cpherson - Wheeler
Michie
-Z~
Ramaay
NOES.
Mr. Harker
Mr. Orr
- Kerferd
- O'Sha.nassy
- Levi
- Sherwin
- Macgregor
- Smith, G. V.
- Mason
- Snodgra88
- M'Bain
- 'l'homBon
- Moore
- Vale
- O'Grady
- Wardrop.
Mr.
-

The motion for the imposition of the os.
measurement duty was then agreed to.
Mr. VERDON proposed a duty of 4s. per
cubic foot, outside measurement, on avparel
and slops, and all articles made up, wholly or
in part, from fabrics of wool, cotton, linen, or
mixed materials, boots and shoes, hosiery and
gloves, hats, cape, and bonneti!l i saddles, harness, and leathefware.
Mr. LEV I warned the Government that
thtiir endeavour to lay these hlavy burdens 011 the people would re&ult in
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what would give them great regret that they
were ever a880Clated with such a scheme.
There was not an article In the list before
the House that would not be raised in price
BO as to become a serious burden to the working-classes, who it was said were to be relieved. It was said that the country demanded the revision of the tariff, and even
he had promised his constituents to vote for
such; but his intention had been to reduce
the duties on tea. sugar, and gold, and
not to tax enormously the clothing of the
,Ileople, and especially that of the hardworking miner, whose apparel being usually
of the commonest descriptieD, would be burdened most ofj all i whose j acket- he spoke
from invoices he had seen -would now cost
2.;. or 2s. 6d. more i whose moleskins, costing
now os. 6<l.:per pair, would be raised by 8d. or
Is. more, and the price of whose blankets
would be increased in a similar ratio. The
hope that new manufactures of this description of goods would spring up, would result In
utter failure, so it became the grossest cruelty
to lay such heavy imposts on the people generally for the sake of the 10,000 or 16,000
operatives in the country. Ntw industries
might have followed, if the offer to select
some ten or fifteen articles capable of being
manufactured here, and lay the taxes on
them, had been acctpted i but he challenged
the protectionists to Ilhow that this tariff
would bring that about. Instead, it was
tbe staple manufacture of the countrythat of gold-which would be discouraged i
aDd though he by no means admitteQ
that distress existed to the extent pretended, he knew of maDY fathers of families scarce able to support their children
now, but who would be utterly unable to do
so when the very necessaries of life were so
raised in cost. Moreover, the trade of J!loee
whose energies had astablished stores, which
wer6 the oruament of the city, would be in'
jured, while the articles they dealt tu could
not be manufactured here. They could be
made up Bere. and there were large establishments here for that purpose, Buch as that
of Rarria and Heymanson, who lately piacarded the town for tailors, and could not
get thorn; Solcberg and Son; and Sargood,
King, and S .. rg'Jod, all prosperous, and without pi okctton. It Wall almost futile to hope
that this tariff would not pa88, for the discUB810n had reached that stage in which it
was usele88 to address arguments to those
who, no matter what the reBult would bewhether it half· depopulated the country,
depreciakd property five or ten per cent.,
no matter what argumt'nts were used
to show that no ntcessit,y existed fur
thus ra.ising the price of the clothing of
the people -Wtlre determined not to deviate
trom the cOUlse up to which their minds were
made. Again, if the scheme bec&me law,
m,mopolies Eluch as in past times proved 80
diiastreus to Englitih trade would be established, and he c.lUld only hope that, even
if the tariff passed this House, what was
said once before could be said over
agaiu, namely, .. Thank God, we han 801}-
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Upper House" who, If it wished to.o colony. What a frightful calamIty that was ?
a service to the community, would save us But, seriously, hon. members should consider
from something like what was called in a this point. They had abandoned certain
former House a tyrannical mlijority. We taxet'l, and they had now to impose
had no iron or coal here with which to esta- others in their place. How would the
blish those manufactures that were so loudly hon. member propose to do so? Would
bellowed for; and with a population less than he restore the duty on gold, or would he
that of an Eogli&h provincial town, the have reconrse to a reduction of the expendipeople could not have a Sheffield, a Man- ture? Perhaps he would reduce the expencb ester, a Northampton, or a Staffordshire. diture on roads and bridges ~ but if the bOB.
We had, however, something we could ~ive memberw&8 prepared to do tnat, he certainly
in exchange-viz., our gold, and it was was not, and it would be suicidal policy for
our business to make that of as muea "young country like Victoria to do so. How,
value to us as possible, by giving it three then, would the hon. member provide an
times the worth it w(Juld have were we equiv~lent for the: duties abandoned ?
compelled to keep it here. Once let one (Mr. Levi.-" Tax the squatters.") Perprotection be given, and another would be haps the sqr..atters would tax themselves.
cried for. Geelong would want protection At all events, they w"uld see in a day
against South Grant, North Melbourne or two whether they would do so or not. He
against West Melbourne. Maryborough against had no doubt that many people would be
Ballarat, and Avoca against Maryborough. glad enough to Ste the squatters taxed, but
The House should be careful before it co m- the committee knew well euough that it had
mitted itself to this. Already the evil was not been deemed advisable to hamper the
being felt. Storekeepers were taking ad- agricultural portion of the Land Bill with
vantage of the taIiff in the country any question 8S to the increase of the squatdistricts, and people were beginning to ters' rental. But he was dealing with the
find out the increased prices they wc.:re tariff, and he maintained that in no other
being uDnec~ssarily called on to pay, for way could they raise the requisite amount
the reductions in the rtvenue could easily of money than in the way proposed
have been made up by an increased rental by the Governmer,t. The hon. member
from the pastoral lands. The tariff had no said a great deal bbont the poor man, but
redeeming feature. It taxed the miner from who made him the champion of the poor
the shirt on his back to the socks on his feet, man, or the representative of the whole
and the country would find that out to colony on the subject of the tariff? The hon.
its cost. Other hon. members he believed member rel,resented Mat yborough , and a
would point out how unequally the tariff petition had been presented from that place,
operated on the smaller and larger whole- but what other petitions had been presented
sale houses, and the hon. Commissioner which justified the hon. member in speakiLg
of Customs should only have heard that as he had done 'I H~ maintained that the
day the ridicule with which the idea of duty would not affect the miners on
having an excise officer in a soft goods ware· the gold· fields, or the inhabitants of
houll4l was treated. The difficulties were ollly country districts, to a"ything like such
beginning, and enormous trouble and expense an extent as the hon. member &88erted;
must ensue. He knew positively of those and if it did so, then the up·country storewho tbat day had determined to clear out for keepers must on the strength of the tariff be
a neighbuuring colony, and one who was cbarging far more than they had any right
thus goillg to close his establishment was one to do.
of the largest merchants in town. At all
Mr. CREWS desired to see the article of
events if hon. mcmbdrs were determined to leather reinserted in the present list.
dlag this colon:y in the mire. they could not
Mr. HARBISON thought tbe hon. member
Bay a ('aution had not been given to them.
had misapprehended the effect of striking
Mr. VERDON thought the hon. member'liI out tbe word "leather." There were particu'
speech more adapted to tbe debate on the lar kinds of leather which entered largely
genelal question. Of COUfse, if all the people into manufactures carried on in the colony,
Wde goin~ to leave the countlY hon. memo and it would not be advisable to place a duty
bers had beLter s.:lrbusly reconsider what was upon tbese kinds of leather.
to be done i bllt perhaps the people would
Mr. VALE said that, altbough there was
DOt go. Study it would not be ea!'y to prove not a very large quantity of leather imported
to the public out of doors that the result the at present, there would most likely be a large
hon. m~tlJbtlr predicted would follow bt'cause qoantity imported hereafter if the effect of
3s. of taxlitlOQ per head was impotled. It was the tariff was to encourage the manufacture
surprisilJg to find an hon. member with of boots and ",hoes. Perhaps hon. mt'mbers
a commercial reputation making a state- were Dot aware of the extent to which the
mellt which could be so easily oontradicted. manufacture of the coarser sorts of leather
The hon. member baid that all the people was' carried on in the colony. In 1863,
were going away, that the warehouees were 35,000 tons of it had been exported; and in
to be clo2·-d, and that the warehonsemen the nine months of the present year:there had
were going to s6t:k employment elsewhere. been 28 000 tons exported. He beheved that
He added that he had ~en informed tbat the tanners and others were in favour ofrl'tainday that two merchants engaged in the 80ft ing leather In the list, and that being 80, he did
goudtl trade were prepariq~ to leave the I nQt Iktl why they should refuse to do so. As
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far as he .as concerned, he would rather goods compared with the position in which

have 8een an advalorttm duty imposed on such
articles as those in the present list, and he
oonteuded that a measurement system would
be a most unjust one. To begin with, it proceeded on the assumption that the men
who were dealing with the Custom-house
were so many rogues and vagabonds.
He desired to say that he had not come
into that House to be ordered by the member for Eaet Melbourne (Mr. Kyte); he came
there to assist in protecting nati ve manufac·
tures, and he was not prepared to be controlled by the fifteen or sixteen protectionists
who were actuated in the course they pursued by the hope of giving a protectionist
member a seat on the Treasury benches.
There was a deliberate proposition of that
kind on the part of a certain section of the
House.
Mr. VERDON.-J must give th~ most absolute denial to that statement.
Mr. VALE said the Treal:!urer could hardly
deny what he knew nothing about.
The CHAIRMAN.-The hon. member will
see that he is altogether out of ord~r in makir.g a statl"ment of that kind.
Mr. VALE was contel!t with having said
what he had done. It was plain and honest
speaking, and the section to whom he alludtld
deserVed all that be had said. He would move
that in lieu of the Government proposition,
an ad valorem duty at the rate of ten per cent.
be imposed.
Mr, F RANOIS desired to explain in referenee to the amendment of the member for
St. Kilda (Mr. Crew:'!), that it was in accordanee with the recommendations of deputations from the boot and shoe trade, and from
the saddlery and harness makers, which
waited on the Chief Stcretary and himsdf,
that "leather" had been omitted from the
list. _These deputations represented that they
did not desire to have a duty on the rougher
kinds of leather, btctluse it was practically
the raw material of their trade. The Government had, therefore, come to the conclnslon that it would be better to omit leatber
altogether just as they had struck out wool.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY would like to ask the
CommisaionerofCustoms why he had omitted
paper from the list. 'l'hey had rags in
abundancfl, and there was no reason why
paper should not be manufactured in the
colony.
Mr. VERDON said the reason why paper
had not been included in the tariff was because the tax on paper had been repealed in
Ellgland.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked that the taxes
OD a great many of the articles included in·
the list had been abolished in England as
well as the tax on pap~r. (Hear, hear.) He
was glad to get this explanation from the
Treasurer, as it showed that political considerations had a great deal to do with
the preparation of the tariff. The operation of the tariff on apparel and slops
and' boots and shoes would place the
shopkl't-pers who did not keep lockers at
a dUiadvliDtage for the re-exportation of

the occupiers of large warehouses would be
placed. He would also suggest that for the
word" hosiery" the words "hosiery of all
sorts not strictly the production of the loom"
should be substituted, as it appeared to him
that there were certain kinds of hosiery
which ought to be placed in the same category as piece goods.
Mr. FRANOIS wished to add a remark to
what his hon. colleague had said as to the
reason why paper had not been included
amongst the list of articles proposed to be
taxed. Desiring, as he did, to increase colonial manufactures, he had arrived at the conclusion that it might be desirable to Pllt a
duty on the coarser kinds of paper; but 88
the object of the Government, in proposing
duties on articles which bad hitherto been
free from taxation, was to supply the deftciency in the revenue which would be created
by the reduction of other duties, they were
called upon to exercise a discrimination as
to what articles they should tax. If, however,
the policy which he advocated should prove
successful there might be many articles not
included in the tariff which it would be desirable to tax at a future time, to encourage
their manufacture in the colony. As to the
I re-exportation of apparel and slops and boots
and shoes by the shopketlpers, he had yet to
learn that it was the practice of the retail
shopkeepers to export goods. In reply to the
remarks of the hon. member for Kilmore
about hosiery, he would state that he was not
prepared to accept a proposition which would
find favour with the importer but not with
any other section of the community. It
would be observed from the printed copy of
the proposed tariff as last circulated amongst
hon. members, tbat the tax proposed on caps
and bonntlts was to be levied only on untrimmed caps and bonnets. Of these articles
he had, perhaps, had a little experience.
(Laughter.) His object iu proposing that the
tax shonld be on the untrimmed articles was
to encourage the trimming of caps and bonnets in the colony rather than the importation
of them already trimmed.
Mr. BERRY believed that the system of
mtaSUItment was the best portion of the
tariff Bchtme, as it would give incidental protection to the manufacture of various articles
which might not appear to be directly protected. 'l'he object of all honest protectionists wag to encollragtl manufactures aDd
give employment to the working·c!a:,jses.
The working· classes would not allow any
!lug~estion from friend or foe to divert their
attention (rom the mail! issue. Whether the
suggestion emanated from the free trad&)
member for Maryborough oc the protectionht member for B",llarat West, the
working classes would repudiate the ftlllowship of both hon. members. He gave
the hon. meruber for Ballarat Wtst the
credit of houe.-tly differing trom the great
bulk of protectionitlttl, but the hon. member
should not comider that his own brain wmtained all the wisdom of the party. He was
notjustitied in making a 8lOSS and call1tnllious
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m.erved

attack upon a whole puty with whom he the natIves, and baft heIR the
of all
ought to act.
observers; both had oome unexpectedly, and
Mr. VALE moved. that the words Cl a gross were consequently unsatisfactory; and he
and calumnious attack" be taken down, unless should like to be able to carry the simile
they were withdrawn.
further, and say that both wen' out toMr. BERRY declined to withdraw them.
sether. (Renewed laughter.)
Mr. MASON thought that when hone memMr. VERDON remarked that stronger language was frequently used by hone members bers were made aware that by ihe duty
in de bate, and it was not thought necessary proposed some articlee would be taxed. at the
to move that the words be taken down. He rate of five per cent. and others at twenty
suggested that the hone member for Ballarat and even thirty-three per cent., the)" would
West should withdraw his motion.
see, without further argument, that it would
Mr. M'OANN considered the remarks of the not be fair to levy duties in the manner prohone member for Collingwood a comparatively posed.
mild reply to the speech of the hone member
Mr. BINDON regretted being obliged to
for Ballarat West. If that hone member were differ altogether from most of the hone memo
80 sensitive he ought not to make attacks bers who had preceded him. The Treasurer,
upon other members.
in opening up the subject. clearly and emMr. VALE intimated his willingness not to phatically stated that his object in altering
press the motion. He thooght, however, that the old system was to adjust taxation so as
the words used by the hon, member for Col- to equalise it, and npon that ground he (Mr.
lingwood, freely translated, oould have but Bindon) had supported. almost every proposione meaning, and ought to be withdrawn. If tion which had been submitted.; but when
allowed, it was impost;ible to say what they he came to all item in which the very inverse
might lead to.
of that proposition was carried out, he
The CHAIRMAN said that, in his opinion, must express him&elf decidedly agaiust
the words were too strong.
\ it. No doubt native industry mnst be
Mr. BERRY thought it would be necessary encouraged; but they must be first just to the
in a short time to have a Parliamentary die- general public, and not impose heavier
tionary, in order that hon. members might duties upon the poor than upon the ricll.
know what words thtlY were to UBe, and what He had in his hand a parcel of invoices
words they were not to use. Any false state- which would support his argument. The
ment was a calumniolls statement, and if it first was the inveioe of a caBe of slops, of the
reflecttKl upon an hon. member he had a value of £66. The duty upon these goods, at
rIght to repel it.
4:1. per foot maasurement, would amount to
The CHAIRMAN sa.id that the hone mem- tbree and a quarter per cent., but upon the
ber was not justified in saying that anoth!:r same quantity of a coarser material the
hone member made a calumnious state- duty would be twenty per cent. There were
ment.
some fiue shiIts iuvoiced at £66 the duty
Mr. G. V. SMITH remarked that in a de- upon which would be seven and a hal( per
bate in the House of Commons the Speaker, cent., while upon a parcel of the coarser maagainst the opinion of Lord Palmerston, 1 terial, invoiced at £34, the rate of taxation
decided that the word calumnious was not would be twenty-oue per cent. The hon.
admissible.
member quoted Beveralother instances of the
Mr. BERRY said that as he had the I kind; and asked if the Treasurer could be
authority of Lord Palmerilton for using the justified in adopting such a method of taxaword he had very high authority; but as the tion? He should vote against the proposiSpeaker of the House of Commons decided tion.
that the word was too strong, he would not
Mr. SANDS suggeeted the propriety of
repeat tt.
dividing the articles in this class, and discussMr. COHEN considered it useless to at· ing them separately.
tempt any longer to amtnd the tarifl', as it
Mr. MACG REGOR ftIt bound to vote for
was impossible to bring hOD. members to the amondment of the hon. member for Balreason. They had jUkot decided to tax silks, larat West, as there were hundreds of reasons
which were luxuries, at ten per ctnt., and to show that the proposition of the Governnow proposed to tax articles which weTe worn ment would violate the principle of taxing
chiefly by the working·classes at rates which the rich ra.ther than the poor.
Mr. VERDON admitted that the morevaluwould be equal to fift~tn aud twenty per
cent. He opposed ad valorem duties on prin- able goudd would be least taxed, but the obciple, but Dlea.~l1rement ought to be adjusted jfCt of the Government to equalise taxation
according to the different values of the would be none the lellS gained. The taxes on
goods.
tea, sugar, &c. pressed undoubtedly on the
After remarks from Mr. DYTE and Mr. nt!cessaries of life, and their reduction would
M·CANN,
amount to £170,000. This might be said to be
Mr. G. V. SMITH considered that the mea- so much taken off the working· classes. Now,
Bore proposed would pre6S very heavily upon the total amount of the taxation proposed in
the working·classes, and also upon the this item would not exceed .£lOO,OOO, only
agriculturil!te. He thought there was a .£l)(),OOO or £70,000 of which would prtlllS on
remarkable resembla.nce between those two the working·clMies j and £70,000 against
1008tl characters, the comet and the tariff. £170.000 would show how the redistribution
(LauglAer.) Both had cunsiderabl,Y astonished had boon efft:cted.. A ten per cent. ad
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duty would, on the contrary, raise much more
than was expected.
Mr. ORR Wal!l snre the Government found
themselves compelled to adhere to their proposition to gain the votes of a section, or
else they would have fulfilled their promise,
made at the very commencement of
the debate, to change the measurement
duty to an ad valorem duty should the former
be shown to press ou the poorer classes. Such
an inequality had been shown to exist, and
yet they had done nothing. In his opinion
the reduction in the tea and sugar duties
would be found to be no relief at all; and as
far as his own district was conoorned, the
oolony would lose the benefit of a commerce
amounting to 30,000 tons a year.
Mr. F RANCIS said it was due to himself
~ state that the figures he had given were
the result of his own estimates and deductions from 102 tons of apparel and slops and
866 tons of drapery, his calculations .bding
confirmed by those of the department. He
had' taken the mean of three months' importations, and no fairer course could btl
pursued. In reply to the assertion that 8s.
6d. extra would be charj1;ed on dlggere' boots,
he wonld mention that in a case of wellingtons, which were an article approximate to
miners' boots, the extra prlc e was found to
amount to only 9d. per pair.
Mr. V ALE understood that the dflclared
value of the yearly imports was £1,200,000.
That might be reduced to £1,000.000 under
the ad valorem systit'm: and the duty upon
that sum, at ten per cent., would give the
Government all they wanted.
Mr. Crews's amendment for the insartion of
the word leather was negatived.
On the question that the words .• four
shillings per cubic foot, proposed to be
omitted, stand part of the questiou," the
committee divided, with t11e following re8ult:Ayes ...
•.. 38
Noes ...
... 26
M~ority for the Government...
8
The following ie the division list ;-

Mr. Berry
- Brown
- Burtt
- Cope
- Cowell
- Crews
- Cunningham
- Dane
- Dyte
- Francia

-

Gran'

Mr.
-

BlndQn
BJackwood
Campbell
Carpenter
Cohen
Gillies
Girdlestone
Harker
Houston

AYES.
Mr. Greeves
Mr. Michie
- Halfey
- Bamsay
- Harbison
- Rlchardson
- Higinbotham - RlddeU
- J ones
- RobinBOn
- King
- Sands
- Kyte
- Smith, J. T.
- Longmore
- Sullivan
- M'Cann
- Tucker
- M'CuJloch
- Verdon
- Macpherson - Wardrop.
NOES.
Mr. Kerferd
Mr. O'Shanasay
- Levi
- Sherwin
- Jla.cgregor.
- SmIth, G. V.
- Haaon
- Smith, L. L.
- M'BRin
- Snodgra~s
- Moore
- ThomSOD
- O'Grady
- Vale
- Orr
- Zeal,

The motion was then agreed to.

DEBATE~

Mr. VERDON moved tb",t

34.3

ad tlalonm
duty of ten per cent. be imposed on the followil!g articles :-Musica.l instruments, carriages, glatl8 and glassware, chinaware, and
porcelain, furniture, toys and turnery, woodenware, brushware. and wicker ware, earthenware, oilmen's stores not otherwise enumerau,d, woollens, blankets, and rugs.
The committee divided on the motion as
follows :Ayes ...
40
aB

Noes ...

17

Majority for the Government... 23
The following is the division-list :Mr.
-

Berry
Bindon
Brown
Burtt
Campbell
Cohen
Cope
Cowell
CreW8
Cunningham
Dane
Dyte
Francl8
Grant

Mr.
-

Blackwood
Carpenter
GilJies
Girdlestone
Barker
Houston

AYES.
Mr. Greeves
Mr. Michle
- Halfey
- Ramsa,.
- Harbison
- RichardsOD
- Billinbotham - Riddell
- Jones
- Robinson
- King
- Sands
-Kyte
- Smith, L. L.
- Longmore
- SUllil'&.D
- Macgregor
- Tucker
- Mason
- Vale
- M'Cann
- Verdon
- }I'CuIloch
- Wardrop
- Macpherson - Zeal.
NOES.
Mr. Kerferd
- Levi
- III 'Bain
- Moors
- O'Grady
- Orr

Mr.. O'Shanassy
- Sherwln
- Smith, G. V.
- Snodgrasa
-

Tb4iImson.

PlOgress was then reported, and leave obtained to sit again on Tnesday.
.
THE GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

Mr. KYTE moved.. That a return be laid on the table of this
House showing the cost during the year 1864
on the Melbourne and Sandhurst. Melbourne
and Geelong, and Geelong and Ballarat Railways respt'ctively, under each of the following
heads :-The maintenance per mile of the
pt'rmaneut way; the repairs per train mUe of
locomotive engines and rol'ing stock; the
IUnning per train mile; the total amount ex'
pended on the stores and machinery now in
stock but not in absolute use, and an estimate of the sum they would realise if 80ld by
auction: whether the Re1.ilwAY Department
have decided upon a plau for permanent
workshops for the repair and construction of
rolling stock; when the Government intend
to commence the erection of workshops;
what amount they hltend to expend upon
them; on what site they propose erecting
them: what extent of ground they propose
to occupy."
Mr. COWELL Ileconded the motion.
Mr. FRANCIS said that the acconnts of the
Railway department (or the year 1864 were
not yet completed. and, therefore, the firs.
return asked for could not be furnished for a
few days. The whole of the informatioD, however, would be oontained in the report of the
Railway department for 1864 to the Board of
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Land and Works. which would be laid befme
PlUliament in a month or six weeks. 'fhere
was no objection to furnish the second return
asked for. As to the remaining questions he
had to state that the plan for perman'ent
workshops had not yet been decided upon,
but the present workshops were sufficient for
the next four years.
The motion was neither put nor withdrawn.
Mr. KYTE next movedCl That there he laid upon the table of the
House a return showing the number of miles
run by pa~sengtr, goodp, and pilot railway
engines; the quantity of coke, coal, and wood
consumed; and the cost per mile for the year
ending 31st December. 1864."
Mr. FRANCIS intimated that this return
shonld be furnished as soon as po88ible.
The motion was a@reed to.
CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.
Mr. HOUSTON moved"That there be laid on the table of this
House a statement showing how it IS proposed
to distribute the sum of .£50,000 placed on
the Estima.tes for charitable institutions this
year."
Mr. VALE seconded the motion.
Mr. VERDON said that it was the intention of the Government to introduce a bill for
the better management of charitable institutionil, and to provide for their endowment on
some permanent basis, instead of making the
aid which they recehed from the state dependent upon an annual vote of the Legislature. As it was the intention of the Government to introduce legit;lation on the
subject, the vote for charitable institutions
had this year been placed among the special
appropriations.
Mr. HARKER remarked that the commit&fes of the several charitable institutions
Wfre placed in some difficulty in consequence
of not knowing what amount they were
likely to receive from the state this year. He
should be glad if the Treasurer could give
some informatinn on the subject.
Mr. VERDON intimated that he was not
prt'pared to do so a.t present, but if he found
that the Charitable Institutions Bill was not
likely to be passed this session, he would prep"re an ordinary scheme for the distribution
of the vote.
After some rem~rks from Mr. GILLIES, Mr.
O'SHANASSY, Mr. CAMPBELL, and Mr. KERi'I:BD, the motion was withdrawn.

SILVER AND OOPPBB OOINS.
Mr. DANE movedIf That this House will, to-morrow, resolve
itself into a committee of the whole, to consider the propriety of presenting an address
to His Excellency the Governor, praying that
he will cau~e to he placed upon an additional
Estimate for 1865 the sum of .£20,000 to be
remitted to England in eight instalments, for
the purpose of bringing out to the colony
s!lver and copper coins, in equal proportions."
Mr. ROBINSON seconded the motion.
In rt'ply to Mr. VERDON,
Mr. DANE said he had brought forward the
motion because there was a great scarcity of
small change in the country districts, and he
thought that the Government ought to
remedy the difficulty.
Mr. VERDON said it was not the province
of the Gov~roment to import silver and
copper coinage; and moreover, there was not
auy dearth of smali change in the colony
now, as there was a few yeaIs ago.
After a brief discussion, the motion was
withdrawn.
GRATUITY TO MRS. MARGARET CULLUM.
Mr. SNODGRASS moved"That this House will, on Tuesday next,
resolve itself into a committee of the whole,
to consider the propriety of presenting an
addre88 to His Excellency the Governor,
praying that he will cause to be placed upon
an additional Estimate for 1865 the sum of
£100, as a gratuity to Mrs. Margaret Cullum,
widow of the late Boatswain Cullum.
Mr. TUCKER seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.
The House went into committee, for the
purpose of considering tho report of the
RefreShment-rooms Committee.
Mr. HOWARD explained that the principal recommendation of the report was, that
the sum of £100 should be voted for the relief
of the widow of the late stabll'keeper, who
had died in destitute circumstances. The
hon. member moved the adoption of the
report.
The motion was agreed to, and reported.
The House adjourned at a quarter to
twelve o'clock.

THIRTY-THIRD DAY-FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
mongers, and other retail dealers of fisb,
The SPEAKER took the chair at ha.lf-past praying the House to proceed with the exfour o'clock.
ploration of the deep-sea fisheries on the coa~t
of this colony.
PETITION.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. L. L. SMITH presented a petition
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice tbai ()n Fehfrom a lalge number of fishermen, fish- ruary 15, he would move that the St.
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Kilda and Brighton Ratlway Sale Bill be reforred to a sdect committtle, consisting of Mr.
Carpenter, Mr. Cope, Mr. Crewd, Mr. Francis,
Mr. Halfey, Mr. Higillbothalll, Mr. Howard,
Mr. L"vey, Mr. SheIwin, Mr. Zt;al. and the
mover.
Mr. DANE gave notice that on Ft:bruary
15 he would move, on the ditilcllssion of the
tariff, that a dut,y of 10s. per ton be levied on
imported potatoes. He also ~ave notice that
on February 14 he would move an addition
to the notice of motion stanriing in the name
of toe hon. memb. r for the Murray, to this
efft:ct, .. that the working expenses of all
the public depa.rtments be inquir~d into with
a view to a betterorgl&niz.tioo and reduction
of the expenditure;" and that Mr. Cope and
himself be added to the select committee to
be appointed.
ADHISSION OF BARRISTERS.

Mr. EDWARDS moved for leave to intrqduce a bill to regulate the admission of barristers, and meuti(jntd that the measure was
the same which had twice bt:en bronght before the House. Ouce it had passed by a
large majority, but had beton rej~cted by the
U vper House, and when it was brought in
again it Wa.8 not peIst:vered with. He only
wished now to havt: it read a first time, aud
prlnkd and circulated among hon. mewb<'fs.
Its object was to allow person& who had
been engaged in business during the term of
their studies to be admitted to the bar, which
now they were precluded from doing. At
present attorneys and barritlters' clerks were
held to be elJgaged in business, though they
were in the very place where they could best
familiarise themselves with the duties of their
profession. while the Government shorthand
writer, and members of the Civil Service,
had been admitted, and one person engaged
on a newspaper was held to nave b. en disqualijic:d. This was a system radically wrOlJg,
and he wished to change it. He hoped that,
according to practice, he would t'xpt-rience no
opposition in merely bringing in his measurtl.
Mr. RAMSAY geconded the motion.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM agreed tl,at it was
the prlActice to offer no objl'ction to the in·
troduction of a bill, but prott'sted against
ass! ntilJg to it as a rule. In this ilJstance, he
thought the ton. mov~r would have been
mpre courteous if he h!Ad allowed a member
of the bar to intloduce a bill rellAting to the
higher branch of the profession. The pub)'c,
as well as the hon. mem ber, were aware that
this subject bad lately cccllvied thtl attention
of the bar anrt Supr~me Court, and that he
(Mr. Higtubotham) had bem asked to intro·
duce a mfasure dealing with it. This
he intended to do when more important
bUSiness had been disposed of. The hoo.
mem ber had not exactly sttloted the law
or practice in this matter. The law had
not been changed for the Ia't six OJ eight
;sears, althongh, in a recent case, it seemed
doubtful if the practice had been perfectly
justified. The policy of the rule no doubt
admir.~ of ditlcusaion, and he should be glad

"to see it. As to the particular cases to which
the hon. member referred, it had not been laid
down that members of the Civil Service
were not entitled to be admitted, nor had the
rule been applied to perdOn8 engaged on the
press. Indeed, a majority of cases would prove
the laRt to be no dbqualific"tion t:ither herd
or in England. At the present moment, there
was no pressing mgency for this bill that
would require a private member to move in
the matter, and as he (Mr. Higinbotham)
hlld been requested by the bar to act, and
intended eo to do, it would be better for thd
bon, membt:r to give way. At the ~ame time,
he did not inttlnd to oppose the first reading
of the bill.
Mr. LEVEY rf'm;n1ed the House that this
bill was a transcript of one originally introduced by a member of the bar, Mr. Wilson
Gray. It had already been fuHy discU8l!ed,
and agreerl to by an overwhelming majority,
the late la w officers of the Crowu oppalling.
He had voted against the bill b~fure, but Eltill
wished it to be in troductd, as a large portion
of the public dtlBired to see the qu.,stion ~t
tIed, for it was believed that p~rr!ous were admitted to the buor rejected verycllpliciously.
Members of the Ciyn Service, officera of that
House, aud officers of corporations, were admitted and otht:rs rejected. There Was a case
of a gentleman connected with the press
who had been a ahort time on tbe Stock
ExcLange, and who was rt'jected, but he belitlved tLere were certain pdv4te reasons for
this though they did not appear. For
himself, he wished to see the ruletl for admissi(;n made much more stl'ingent, but that
was no reason against the introduction of
the bill.
'
Mr. MICHIE denit'd the statemt"nt made
by the latlt speaker that in reference to a
certain late case their HOlJOUTS the judges
could be said to have been !lctuated by private feelings. On the cOlJtrary, they acted
merely on bffidavits laid before them, in
which all the grounds of the application
Wtre set out in the ordiniAry way, and on
those grounds did the judgmeut eveutually go.
Mr. SULLIVAN thought the as~urance
given by tbe hon. Attorney·Gen'ral, that he
would briug in a bill which would have all
the ad vantage of being discuslltld on Government nights, sbould be tnqugh to induce tbe
hon. member for Collir'gw()od to withdraw
his bill. For him~elf, if the bill were the
!!lame as that introduced by Mr. ·Wilson Gray,
he had vot,·d for it bef,'rt', and had seen no
rfawu to r.hange his opinion.
Mr, EDWARDS had had no idea that his
conduct would have been thought discourteous, and had he known that the bon
Attorney·General had heen asked by the bar
to introduce a bill he would not have come
furward. At the same time. he would remind
the hon. mt'mber that the bill had been first
introduced by a member of the bar, an!"'! his
own as"tstauce had then been BOught. Under
those circumatauOO8, he expected the hone
Attorney·General would at leAflt h!\ve had
the courtesy to let the bill be brought in and
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be pri;nted, for it would be only one page
contamlng a preamble and clause. His
object was simply to enable the youns man
of ability, but no money, to ",tart tair in the
lace with thOHI who had the advantages of
wealth and position; and he It-minded the
House that it was from an extremely low
position that some of the brightest orna·
ments of the English bar had risen.
If the Attorney·General would eay that the
bill which he intended to introduce wouM
embody the principle of his (Mr. Ed wards's)
bill, he would be content to withdraw it ; but
if the Attorney·General would not say that,
he would go on with the bill, and ask the
House to aesist him in carrying it.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM was not in 8 position
to disc\!ss the merits of the bill, because he
really did not know what it~ principle was.
If it only contemplated doing what the hon.
mem ber said, he should be ready to gi ve
the hon member 8~istance in carr:ying it;
but if the bill went further, and proposed to
enable perSODi! who might be employed in
attorneys' or barristers' offices to become
barridters, he would most decidedly oppose
that proposition, because the distinction
which now existed was one that must be recognized so long as there was a distinction
between b~rristels and attorneys. If, as the
hon. member stated, he had not set'n the Intimation that he (the Attorney-General) was
about to bring in a bill dealing with the subject, he would at once acquit him of discourtesy in the matter. The term was only
applied to the hon. member in hid capacity as
a private member, under the impression tbat
he had seen the notice.
Mr. CARPENTER supported the first read·
ing of the bill. The only wsts required in
patlsing through the necessalY ordeal should
b" those of ability and good c Jnduct, and
when those were secured, the bar should be as
open to the poor as to the rich man.
Mr. RAMS AY said there appeared to be a
desire on the part of the bar to exclude all
but a sel~ct f~w, and he saw no reason
why that should ha done. It was abmrd to
ask a man who came up for admission wbat
he had been doing for the pftviouS thre ... yt'ar...
Mr. ED WAR DS d.-sired to say that he had
had no communication whatever with the
gtlntleman who had been alluded to in con·
nexion with the bill.
The motion was then agreed to, and the
bill brought in and read a first time.
THE CASE OF MR. GEORGE URQUHART.

Mr. LEVEY said that since givillg notice
that he would m(Jve for a select comllJitt~e to
inquire into the action taken by the G"vern
ment le remitting the fine intlictt>d by tbe
COwdna magistrates npon Mr.Oeorge Urquhart, he had bet'1I gi ven to under,hnd that a
trial to which Mr. Urqubart Wa~ a party
would come on within a few days, and tbll.t
any debate on t.he matter mi~ht BerioUEly
h jure his cast'. Under these circumstance!!,
he desired to postpone the motion for a fort·
n)~ht.

',l'he motion was accordingly pOiItponed.

[SJlISISIOl(

t.

MINING IN P ABK.II OB PUBLIC BESEBVE.
AROUND HELBOURNE.

Mr. LEVEY moved.. That, In the opinion of this House, it 18
not expedient to allow aD), person to dig or
search for gold in any of the parks or public
reserves arou!l.d Melbourne."
He unde1'8tood that a number of applications had been sent in for large quantities of ground, the applicants being actuated
chiefly by the agitation which had followed
the discovery of gold in Collingwood. If a
well-defined lead of gold were found In any
of the parks there would, no doubt, be no objection to its being followed and worked;
but until a lead of that kind was discovered,
it would. in his opinion, be moat injudicious
to grant licences to numbers of people, the
effect of which would would simply be to
spoil a large quantity of fine and valuable
land. If a lead were discovery, it would be
possible to compel the licence· holders to sink
deep outside the parks and tunnel undtlr
them.
Mr. SULLIV AN would oppose the motion.
He thought the hon. member might as well
have left the matter to the discretion of the
department, espl'cially 88 to it was confided
tbfl control of large and valuable properties
all over the country. And unless the hon.
member could show that the affairs of the
department had been badly adminiAtered
there was no necessity for his motion. Should
it be proved that gold existed in these reserves in payable quantities, or sufficient to
employ a large nllmbt'r of persons, he would
take upon himself to grant licenCE'S, bot under
such conditions a.9 would secure the preservation of the pnblic reserves. (Hear, hear.)
The motion was then withdrawn.
A LAND TAX.

Mr. L. L. SMITH movtd"That this House will, on Friday next, resolve it6elf into a committ, e of the whole,
to considtr the following resolutioD8 :-" That
it is expedient that a land tax shall be levied
in this COIOllY; that all alienated lands shall
be valued; that a tax of
in the pound
per annum shall be charged on all lands in
the colony."
His great object in submitting the motion,
was to aStlist as far as possible in reducing
the taxation which the poorer clas,es
of the community had to bear. A system
of taxation like that proposed was about to
be brought forward in Sooth Austnlia
and New South Walel'l, and it was already
t'xtensivdy adopted in Englal.ld. If the
system worked well in Great Britain. which
was burdt ned with such a large nationl\l
debt, burely the question might properly be
taken intocousideration at the present time,
when it could be done without dealing harshly
with any particular branch of industry.
It might be said that the system of
oirect taxation was ao inconvenient oneand no dou be it wap, especially when the tax·
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gatherer came to the door; but this was the
only objection which could be raised to the
propositiou he was about to submit to the
House. He contended that direct taxation,
by making every individual pay to the state
his fair quota, was the fairest system which
could be adopted. A land and property tax
was also superior to an income tax, because it
did not involve any inquisitol ial ~nd vexatious
Inquiry into a person's income; and another
merit which the system possessed was, that
no eya~ion of the tax could take place. If he
showed, thertlfore, that the people of Englaud
were taking up this system of taxation to
Buch an extent that the policy of abolishing
Customs' duties altogtther had been contemplated, surely he wat! not bringing forward a
subject unworthy the attention of the L('gis·
!ature. Mr. Gold win Smith stated in his
work on this subjoot, that in all countries
except England a land and pro{)Elrty
tax tormed the staple and greatest portion of
the revenue; and from statistics contained in
the same book it was shown that in France,
RUSSia, and AUlltria about half the revenue
was derived from a tax of this character. He
proceeded to show the value of such a source
of revenue. 'l'he value of the ratt>able pro·
perty in this colony was £30,250,000, of which
'£12,500,000 was contained in road districts, and £17,750,000 in municipalities.
'I'bis, at 3d. in the pound, would produce a revenue of something like £375,000
per annum, and yet the Treasurer pro·
posed to raise £236,900 from fresh duties
ins~ad of from a direct tax, which eVHyone
would be willing to ~ay. He had heard that
the merchants of Collins·stred, while they
objected to the new Customs' duties, were
ready and willing to pay a land and property
tax, by which every person would pay according to his means. The Guvtllllmt"nt
scheme of taxation would, he feared, ruin
trade, by driVing all the merchants away
from the colony, and it would be evident
that the mode of raising revenue which
he wished the House to adopt was far
superior. He did Dot believe that such men
as Mr. Clarke and Mr. Gla~s would object to
the tax, because it would compel per80ns to
improve their property, and they would reap
ultimate advantage. He would point out
that at the pre8t'nt time there wele a number of peIsons rl'siding outside the jurisdic·
tion of road boards and municipalitie's,
who possessed large tracts of land, Bnd
yet did not pay a penny to the state,
although their pIoperty was cvmtanlly
increasing in value through the introduction of fre8h immigrants, and the erec·
tion of lar~e public edifices, at the cost of
the state. Ht) m'lintained that direct taxa·
tion would ultimately prove of benefit tu the
country, while it would not interfere in the
slightest dl'gree with loclll taxation. It would
add considerably to the general revenue, and
would enable the country to disp.-nse with
the present system of Customs'duties, which
were ma1tl still more burden~ome by the rX·
pensive mode which was adopted in their col.
lection.
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Mr. HA.RKER seconded the motiOD.
Mr. VERDON had not come prepared to
have another discutl8ion on the tariff, and be
therefole thanked the hon. member for not
undertaking to prove that the system of
taxation proposed by ·the Government was
fallacious and wrong. The hon. member had
truly said that the proposal was not a new
one. The bono member had proposed a somewhat similar scheme last year; and he (Mr.
V.·rdon) had been favoured with the view of
a London journal in which the principle was
advocattd by a gentleman of thtl same name
as the hon. member, but with the initialS
.. J. W." (Laughter.) The hon. member had
stated that his reason for preferring direct
taxation to indirect taxation was, that the
burden might be removed from the poorer
portion of the community and thrown upon
the propertied classes; but he had failed to
show that his propo~ed land tax would
accomplish the ob} ct he had In view.
There were various kinds of property, but the
hon. member only proposed to tax real pro'
perty. There were two classes which would
be affected by his proposition. There was
the cl&1's of which 8uch men as Mr. Clarke
and Mr. G/ass were the representatives, and
which might be counted by twos and threes;
and at the other end of the scale were the
persons who possessed small quantities of
land. Between these two classes there was a
larger claps than either, consisting of persons
who did not po~sess real property, but property
of othH sorts. This class would not be
touched at all by the proposed tax. If the
hon. member desired to have a system of
direct taxation, he ought to have made his
scheme so complete as to tax those persons
who formed the largest portion of the pro·
perty,possf's~i"g clBflses.
Mr. L. L. SMITH.-This is only the first
inRtalment.
•
Mr. VERDON was sure that the hon. member had courage enough to propose the whole
scheme. The hon. member estimated that
tbe tax wlich he proposed would raise
£3:.!O,OOO.
Mr. L. L. SMITH.-£R75,000 on lands
within road board districts and municipalities only.
Mr. VERDON I'airi there was a great differel.lce between £375,000 and £1,000,000, which
was the amount of the revenue now raised by
the Customs' duties; so that the hon. member
would see that his Rcheme would prove a very
indficient substitute for the Cust0ms' duties.
The hon. mtmber seemed to have overlooked
the peculiar ciIcumstances of this country.
A comparison could not be made between
the circumstances of an old country like
Great Britain and those of a new country
like Vict,)riR, in considering the qUl'stion Lot a
land tax. III Gr!:'at Britain landed property
was for the most part in the possesl!lion of
wealthy peTflOlIS; IIond in such a country a
land tax would scarcely be a diliic',uragement
to agricultural pursuits. The policy of the
land I gh;lation of this colony was to
encourage agriculture by givin~ facilities to
the people to obtain land. and invlti r g immi-
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grants to come here 88 agricultural settler1l;
but the proposition of tile hon. member, on
the other band, would tax every acre of the
land alienated for agricultural purp08es. It
was, therefore, altogether inconsistent with
the policy which the oolony had adopted in
reference to its lands. He hoped that the
hon. membE>r would withdraw the motion; i
indeed, he believed that it was his intention
to ~o so, all? bring it forward eve.ry year
untIl he convlDced the country that It ought
to be adopted.
Mr. HARK ER thou~ht that the h.on. me~bdr for South Bourke deserved credlt for hls
oouragtinintroducingthemotion,andthatthe
reaso .. s given by the Treasurer in OT'Position
to it were wholly illsufficient. He (Mr. Harker) had al\VQys been of opinion that the
propertied classes of this colony did not contribute their fair share to the revenne of the
state. Those clatitles could Dot be reached except by direct taxation. They coutributtld
no more to the revenue, through the
Customs, than the classes who had to
work day by day for their daily bread.
Surely the House could not jm;tify
such. a state of things.. Property bad a
speCIal bra.nl:h of the Lt glslature to vrotect
and represent its i,ttrests. and the Coulltry
bad ajust claim upon it to contribute its fllir
share towards the revenue. The Treasurer
had given no reasoDs why a land tax should
Dot be levied. He had said that it would be
ul.lequal in it~ operat'on ~ but the hon. member admitted the other evening, in a debate
un the tariff, that the system of taxation
which he proposed would be unequal in its
operation. There could he no difficulty in
aDportioBing a tax on real property. Property which did not realizl:l an income
of £100 per aODum migl.t be exempted
from taxation, and a graduatt:d scale
apvlied to' property wLich realized larger
amounts.
He would not limit direct
taxation to real property, but a180 tax personal propt~rty. HI:l did not see why there
should not be a duty on stamps and stocks.
Mr. LEVEY protested against the Treasurer
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treattng the motton of the hon. member for
South Bourke with a covert sneer.
Mr. BERRY considered that the motion
had been brought fOlwlird at an inupportune
time, as the House had within the last few
days affirmed an altogether different system
of tax~tion. The hon. membdr ought to
have proposed his motion as an amendment
to thtl Gov~rnment tariff t!cheme.
Mr. V ALE agreed with the principle of the
motion, and had no doubt that some such
I!Icheme would eventually be adopted by the
L~gislatUIe, in order that propt-lrty might be
made to bear its fair share of the burdens of
taxation. He would, however, advise the
hon. member to be content for the present
with having directed attention to the importance of the question and withdraw his motion.
'
Mr. CARPENTER spoke fn favour of the
principle of tbe mot.ion.
Mr. L. L. SMITH intimated that he won Id
consent to withdraw the motion; but he desired to state that he cOllld rtier the 'l'reaHurer
to half.a·dozen authoritieE! to show that it vas
to a land tax of 48. in the pound that the
agricnltnTaI interest in England owed its
prosperity.
The motion was then withdrawn.
ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. COHEN moved that the House do now
adj,.mrn.
Mr. TUCKER seconded the motion.
Mr. HARKER said tbe Chief Secretary
bad expressed his willingne!!s. to set apart.a
GoVt'rnment night for the discussion of hls
motion in favour of thtl payment of membrrs,
and he should be glad if the hon. melllher
would name TUt'tldr.&y.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said be could .not fix
TuesdbY, nOl could he appoint aor n~~ht for
the cth(,I]8sion of the motion untIl after the
tariil Lad heen dispo~l'd of.
'l'h ... motion for ad}Iurnment w"!! then put,
and carried' and the House adjourned at
twenty· five ~inute!l to seven o'clock to fout'
o'clock on Tuesday, Ft:bruary 14.

'fHIRTY-FOURTH DAY-TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at four~een
miuutes PalSt four o'clock.

PAPERS.

Mr. FAWKNER brought up the second report of the PrintiIlg Committe.
Mr. HERVEY presented a return of the
wheat, barlt"y,oats, maize, alod flour import~d
ABSENCE OF MEMBERS.
into this colony during the years 18,)3
Mr. FRASER gave notice that on the fol- and 1864:; and the ordinary reports o! the
ItlwlDl( day
he would move that twelve mining i1UIveyors for the quarter termlDatmonths' It·ave of absellce be given to Mr.
A'Beckett, trom the 1st March next, for the ing 31st December, 1864.
THE ABSENCE OF MR. TURNBULL.
purpose of visiting Ellropt'.
Mr. FAWKNER movedThe PR.F:SIDENr intimated that he had
"That the Hon. Robed Turnbull having
nceived a letttlr from Mr. Campbell, notifying that he would be absent from the absented himself from this Council sinctl tbe
17th ult. without informing the President,
Huuse for a few days.
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and for more than three consecutive weeks
without express leave of absence from the
Oouncil, and having failed to attend in his
place on a call of the House on tae 31st, of
January last, has thereby infringed the 17th
and 18th standing orders of this Council; and
that he be therefore declared guil,yof contempt of this H"lUse."
The hon. member remarked that he understood that Mr. Turubull had returned to
England, for his family. This was no excuse,
because the hon. gentleman, if he desired
leave of absence, should have app1it'd for it;
and Rhould, indeed. have applied, not only to
the House, but also to his constituency, The
absence of a member was of consequence both
to the House and to the country, inasmuch
as it might involve the fate of an impertant
measure. What he complained of in this
ease W8t1, that not even the President had
betn communicated with. It remained for
the House to say now whether or not its
rules shoulri be msths.
Mr. PETTETT seconded the motion. He
had no pt'rBonal feelings in the matter; but
he desired to see the question tested, whether
or not members could leave their constituencies as best SUitld their own com'e·
nience.
Mr. FRASER approved of the principles
laid down by tbe muver ot tbtl motion; but
be trusted the Huuse would not in this catse
affirm the resolution Ilubmitted. Mr. Turnbull had a reasonable excuse. The hon. member had suddenly made up hiR mind to proceed to England for his wife and family; and
as the House was not sitting at the time, he
could not apply to it for leave of absence.
Mr. SLADEN thought that short of deelaring him guilty of contempt, they could
not sPtlak in terms harsh enough of a mewber who absenh·d himself wilhout the permission of the House or of his constituellcy.
He could see no use, howevtf, in declaring a
member in contempt when absent flUm the
col~ny. The pr'oper c' ,urse would be to wait
until the ~()Il;. gentleman returned. If he
returnt~~ wlthm the se88ion. action could be
taken: If not, he forfdt€d his seat. It was
his own illtention to 0PPOfW grants of let>ve of
abse[j~ to any members. He was at a loss
to see on wp.at grol~nd they could be applied
for. unless It were In one or two exceptional
In",tancf'R.
Mr. HERVEY pointed out that the House
once. on the motion of Mr. Fawkner, declared
Mr. Cruikshank guilty of contempt, but this
action was not followed by any st:rious conSt qlunces. He presumed nothing would follow if the present motion were carried. (Mr.
FawknEr.-" Ob. oh.") As to writing to the
President, Mr. Turnbull had probably not
done so b, cause the Prel>idellt had no power
to gTaLt leave of absence. This privilt'ge
rested with the House, and, as be underst0od,
the HouRe was n)t sitting when the hone
member kft.
Mr. FAWKNERsaid that had Mr. Turnbull
written he would have rdcogll :zcd the u.uthority of th~ House.
The motio~ was put and carried.
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THE LAND ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
The House resolved Itself into committee
of the whole, for the further consideration of
this mealmre.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, a new
clause, transf~rring the power of imposing
fees and making rultS for the management of
commons flom the managers to the corporation by whom the said managers are appointed, was agreed to.
On the 50tb clause (pastoral division), "the
Board of Land and Works may correct errors
in computing areas of runs,"
Mr. LOWE suggested that the words" Gonrnor ill Council" stlould be u8t:.d instead of
Board of Land and Wor8.s.
The clause was postponed.
On clause 51, providiIlg for increase and reduction of rent, and of appeal being allowed
in certain CQSP.!l,
Mr. MURPHY moved the introduction of
words providillg that in all cases in which
the origi()al decision of thtl Board of Land
and Works had been evaded, and in which
the owneT did nut within two months of the
passing of the act agree to pay the rent fi1st
demabded, it t;hould be lawfQl to sell the
rnns hy public auction. He narrated the
circumsta!.ces under which the E'quatters obtained a fixity of teuure by means of the
L-:loIId Act of 1862, and under which the bulk
of them appealed against the a8se~sments
then madt'. Only one-sixth of the whole
I number accepted the assessments. The mOtt
of th,"m were satisfied, but they saw their
neighbour!.: appealilJg to arbitration, and thq
said to themsdves. "If we gain .£300 or £400
a year for the term, very well: and if we
lose we are no worse off." The con sequence was that they also appealed; and
the result of the appeals WaR that the
total v'll1]ations made by the Government
were reduced from £4~O,OOO to £2'25,000. He
might refer to several instat:!cl's in which the
arbitrators had reduced the Tents of runs below the amount paid in 1861, which was fixed
upon the sworn r.-turns of the occupiers
themselvt-s. In one instance the amount had
been reduced from £610 to £366; in another.
from £47~ to £266; and in a tbird, from £2'28
to .£50. It wa~ desirable that the squatters'
assessment should be setth d upon some
tquitable basis, and if that were Dot done
soon, the day might come wheu the squatters
would be compellt d to pay oppressive rents,
which he Rhould much It gret. In proposing
the amendment he was llot actuated by ill
feeling towards the fqU'ltters, but simply
flOm a desire that tbey should pay their fair
sh&re towards the expenses of the state.
Mr. FELLOWS p ·jnted out that the act of
1862 provi<led that the ft'nt of any run should
not be lesR than tht' amount paid in 1861 ex·
ct'pt the run had been dimillished by a portiun of it having been sold, or leased, or proclaimed a common, or I'uch olba cause.
After some observations from Mr. FAWKNER
and Mr. FRASER,
The amendment was negatiVld, and the
clause wliS passed,
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Clauses 62 and 63 were agreed to without
discussion.
On clause 54, rela.ting to the transfer of
runs,
Mr. MITCHELL intimated that the clauses
which he had given notice of his intention
to propose in t.his portion of the bill would
not be printed before Thursday ; and that he
would not ask the committee to postpone the
clause now under consideration. but would
take another opportunity of submitting his
clauses.
Mr. SLADEN said that the clauses which
he had given notice of his intention to propose were not strictly amendments, but ad·
ditions; and he did not desire to encumber
the present bill with them, but would intro
duce them in the furm of a separate bill on
BOme future occasion.
Mr. FELLOWS suggested some amendment
In the clause, and mOVed that it be postponed.
The motion was agreed to, and the clause
was postponed.
In clause 67, providing that no compenFa·
tion shall be paid in respect of any improvements made under the BOth section of the
Land Act, 1862, after the 31st of December,
1870. an amendment was made, on the motion
of Mr. FELLOWS, the effect of which was to
declare simply that no claim for any such im·
provem ... ntB shall 00 valid unless made before
the 31st December, 1870.
The remaining clauses were agreed to without discussion, the marginal nottlS only being
read.
The committee then proceeded to censider
the postponed clauses.
On clause 5, entitling a volunteer who has
served five yearri as an effective to receive a
certificate, equivalent to £50, towards the purchase or rent of any Crown lands,
Mr. LOWE suggested that the value of the
certificate should be £75. (" No, no.')
Mr. STRACHAN remarked that the clause
would not enable a volunteer to transfer his
certificate. He thought this privilege ought
to be granted.
Mr. MILLER said that the clause provided
that the certificate should be available by the
executors or administrators of the person to
wbom it was granted, but not by his assigns
He saw no reamn why it should not also be
available by his assigns.
Mr. LOWE moved that the word" assij;!ns"
be added after .. executors or administrators."
Mr. FA WKNER said that assi~ns were
originally inclUded In the bill, but stlUck out
in the other House.
Mr. LOWE.-Perhaps they will have
changed their minds now_
Mr. HERVEY E-aid the land certificate Wag
intended as a personal and honoralY distinc·
tion, and to induce the volunkers to attach
themselves to the Iwil.
Mr. 'fA YLOR supportRd the amendment,
and said that the laud certificates would be
of no value to a large proportion of the volun'
teers unles¥hAY could transfer them.
Mr. MILLER reroarkoo that if they were
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not allowed to transfer their certificates
dil'fctly, they would do 80 indirectly. It W&S
much better to pass laws which commended
themselves to the moral sense of the community than to endeavour to make a thing
immoral which no one would consider to be
really wroug.
Mr. STRACHAN rE'garded the ceTtificates
as a bonus, and considered it absurd to expect
that they would induce the volunteers to become landowI1ers.
Mr. F \ WKNER said that the volunteers
could buy town allotments j it was not uecessary that they should go up the country to
get land.
Mr. SLADEN observed that the power to
transfer the certificates would not prevent the
volunteers buying town allotments.
Mr. FA VII KNER was afraid that hon. members were sometimes inclined to measure
other persons by their own yard-sti< k.
Be~ause they would do what was morally
wrong themselves, they thought the people
would do the same; but he believed that the
majority of the community were well-intentioned and moral persons.
Mr. HERVEY said it would be better to
strike out the clause tha.n to make the certificate a mere Treasury-order for W.
'I'he amendment was adopted. and the
clause as amended was then agreed to.
On the 8th clause, providing for extenl!ion
of time for ~election or purchase,
Mr. LOWE moved the addition of a proviso.
.. That all persons from the passing of the
Land Act of 1862 entitled to rt'ceiV6 certificates, shall be entitled to receive the same
within three months of the passing of this
act." Weretbe amendment adopted, a boon
would be conferred upon a large number of
desHving persons' and he believed the proposal would be acceptable to a body which he
was in delicacy bound to allude to as " another
place."
Mr. STRACHAN asked if the proviso was
in connexion with Cummins' clause, and
COli fined to it ?
Mr. LOWE replied t.hat it was.
Mr. STRACHAN then ",armly supported
the amendment, because the closing of the
areas had deprived mauy of the holders of
the certificates of the OPPOltUnity of tlxtlIcisiDg their rights
Mr. HERVEY denied this. The certificateholdt-rs had had the full time the Land Act
of 1862 proposed to give them. Most of them
had exercised their privileges, and many had
abused them.
Mr. MITCHELL was led to support the
amendment by the change which had of lata
t·.ken place in the condition of the farmers.
Nearly all the farmers were anxious to move
from the land they DOW occupied; and as
these wt-re the mm who had originally paid
high rate!! for the land, they ought to be put
in as good a J)ORition as possible.
Mr. HERVEY said that practically the
Cummins clause did not give the farmer the
laud at a low rate j it simply put a £/59-note
in his pocktt, and this was not the obJtct of
the Legislature.
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Messrs. COLB, JBNNER, BEAR, and HIGHETT
supported the amendment.
The House divided on the question "that
the words pro~sed to be inserted be so ineerted," when there appeared :Contents
...
18
Non·contents
6
Majority forthe amendment... 12
'Ihe following is the division· list :Mr. Bear
- Clarke
- Cola
-

Degravell

-

Fawkner
litzgerald

Mr. A'Beckett
- Black

CONTENTS.
Mr. Fraser
Mr.
- Highett
- Henty, J.
- Jenner
- Lowe
- M'Crae
NON·CONTENTS.
Mr. Fellows
Mr.
- Hervey
-

Mitchell
Murphy
Pettet
Sladen
Strachan
William.B.
Miller
Taylor.

3.51

Mr. SLADEN believed that mch a clause
might enable persons to evade the provisions
of the act.
Mr. LOWE said the clause was altogether
contrary to the spirit of the bill. One special
excellency which the bill had been said to
possess was that it was not clogged with
penal claus68; but this provit!ion would be
even worse than a penal clause. If a selector,
from ignorance or inadvertence, failed to
fulfil the conditions in one simple respect,.
this clause would enable a neighbour to lodge
a com plaint against him before a bench of
magiRtrates, have him turned off the land,
and get po8session of it himself.
Mr. HERVEY said that the suggestion of
Mr. Mitchell was provided for by the 21st
clame, except that the hon. member wanted
to establish another tribunal instead of the
Board of Land and Works.
Mr. MITCHELL would remind hon. mem·
bers of what had occurred in an alijoining
colony, where there was a large number of
free selfctors, and where the Government
could neither collect their rents nor disp088688
them of the land. If the Government allowed
such a state of things to exist in this colony,
at all events they would do so with their eyes
open. If hon. members gave the lands away
for less than their value, the least they
could do wall to take care that the conditions
on which they were given would be ful·
filled.
Mr. FA WKNER would not place too much
power in the hands of two magi!!trates, especially in districts where there was no press to
look after them. If a clause wtre inserted in
the bill as had been suggested, to gi ve the
rents to the shires aud road board districts,
the local bodies would take care that the
conoitions imposed upon selectors were com·
plied with.
Mr. STRACHAN said that unless there
was a clause of this character to enforce the
conriitioDR, the act would be valuel68s.
Mr. HERVEY remarked that the clause
might induce persons to seud dummies on the
land, in order that they might be ousted, and
the land put up to auction.
After some further discussion,
The committee divided on the question
that the proposed clause stand part of the
bill, when there appearedContents
...
10
Non-contents
12

On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, a new
clause, providing for the pUblication of the
names of defaulters under the act, was
adopted.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, a new
clause, declaring that any lessee guilty of a
breach of the provisions of the act, shall be
incapable of suing for or on account of his
land, was carried.
Mr. FELLOWS proposed the following as a
new olause:"It ehall be lawful for any two justices,
upon the complaint of any peTBon that any
lease granted under the Land Act, 1862, or
this act, has been forfeited. to determine such
complaint in a summary way; and if it shall
appear to such jUf:tices that such lease has
been forftJited, it shall be lawful for them to
issue a warrant under their hands and seals
for giving possession of the land comprifled
in such lease to the complainant, in like
manner as in oases bttween landlord and
tenant under any act now or hereafter to be
in force for the recovery in a summary way
of possession of tenements after due deter·
mination of the tenancy, and thereupon such
complainant shall be det:med to be the
assignee of such lease. and shall be subject as
Buch to all the provisions of this act."
Mr. HERVEY opposed the clause It would
t.ake away power flOm the Board of Land and
Works, an.d hand !t over to. unpaid magis·
trates, which he dId not thInk a desirable
thing to do.
Mr. MITCHELL BO~gested the omk!slon of
Majority against the clause
2
the whole of the clause after the word
" issue," and the insertion ef the following
The
following
is
the
division
list:words in lieu thereof:- "A ctlltificate to that
CONTENTS.
effect; and thereupon Flich lands shall be sold
in fee-simple by public auction." It was Mr. Bear
Mr. Fitzgerald Mr. Murpby
- Highett
- Strachan
necessary that precautions should be adopted - Clarke
Degraves
- Mitcbell
- WUliams.
to compel persons obtaining possession of the
.Fellows.
land to comply with the conditions upon
NON·CONTENTS.
which it was given to them.
A'Beckett
Mr. Hervey
Mr. M'Crae
Mr. FELLOWS was understood to inti. Mr.
- Black
- Henty,J.
- Pettett
mate that he was willing to accept the - Fawkner
- Jenner
- Sladen
amendment.
- Fra.aer
- Low.
- Taylor.
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On the second subdivis'on of Cl8,use 23,
Mr. FELLOWS moved an amendment to
limit the power of magistrates to fine ptrsons
for obstructing roads to cases in which .• proclaimed" r'lads wt're oblltructed.
Mr. FAWKNER opposed the amendmtmt.
Mr. PETTETT said that, from inquiries
at the office of the Board of Land and Works,
he had ascertained that there were not thft:e
proclaimed roads in the country districts.
Mr. MITCHELL said that the hon. member
'was confounding proclaimed roads with main
roads.
Mr. PETTETT was quite aWare of the difference.
Mr. HERVEY suggested that the power of
the magilHrates should extend to .. any proclaimed road, or road forming the boundary
of any land alienated by the Crown."
Mr. MITCHELL asked the hon. member to
expla.in what he meant by boundary.
Mr. FELLOWS said that the magistrates in
England had no power analogous to the
power which the clause as it stood would confer upon the magistrates of thi~ country.
The committee then divided on the question that the words propost'd to be omitted
stand part of the clause, with the following
result :Contents
...
... 9
Non·contents
... 11
Majority for Mr. Fellows' amendment 2
The division list was as follows;Mr. A'Beckett
_ Fraser
- Fawkner
Mr.
-

Black
Bear
Degraves
Fitzgerald

CONTENTS.
Mr. J. Henty
Mr. Lowe
_ Hervey
_ M'Crae
- Jenller
- Pettett.
NON-CONTENTS.
Mr. Fellows
Mr. Strachan
- Hil!"hett
- Sladen
- Mitchell
- TayJor
- Murphy

Mr. HERVEY moved the amendment which
he had previously suggested, and which was
negatived.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS the following proviso was addtld to the ~lause:" But nothing herein contained Bhall apply to
any gate erected and cuntinued by the
written consent of the Buard of Land and
Works or of the road board or shire council
within whose jurisdiction the same shall be
ere.cted, if such gate shall not be locked 01
otherwise permanently fast"ned."
The clause as amended was agr~ed to.
.
.
Mr. SLADEN proposed the followmg new
clause:.. Where a road intersects the purchased
lands of anyone proprietor, and is not
presently necessary or required for the public
use or convenience, but which does not come
within the provisions of the 43rd secti,m of
the Land Act 1862, if the owner of such
lands make application to close such road,
and if the local authority lawfully appointed
for the management of the rOl\ds of the district, or, in case there be no such local autho-
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rity, the Board of Land and Works, approve
thereof, and if notice be given in the Government Gazette and in the local newspapers, if
any, of such applica.tlon, and if an ad~quate
rent, to be dt:te1mintld hy the sa.id board, be
paid for the lIame, the Governor in Council,
at any period not less than six months after
the first publication of such notice, ma.yorder
such road to he closed, and the Guvernor may
grlint a It'ast of the soU of the sliid road so
closed to the owner of such adjoining lands,
for a period not exceeding fourteen years,
subject, however, to be determined at any
time by twelve mOl!ths' notiCij being given by
the Br)ard of Vmd and Works, in case it shall
be made to appear to the said boRrd that
such road should be re· optned for public use
and convenit'nce."
Mr. FAWKNER moved an amendment, to
provide tha.t the lea~s contllmplated by the
clause should be "for pastoral purp06e8
only,"
Mr. SLADEN accepted the amendment.
The clause. as amended, was a~reed to.
On clanse 29, the inttrpretatiun clause,
Mr. FELLOWS moved an amendment, to
omit "cultivation" from the liet of .. substantial and pelmanent improvements," as
defined by the clause.
Mr, MITCHELL sllid that cultivation was
not necessarily an improvement of the land.
It might mean sowing the land, and taking
crop after crop off it, without revivifying it.
'1'0 such an extent had this been calried on,
that in a good a~ricultnral district, land
which had heen cultivated four or five years
was not worth £2 an acre, while virgin soil
a<ijoini[)g it was worth £10.
Mr. HERVEY apprehended that cultivation meant more than cropping the land year
after year, and exhausting the soil
Mr. SLADEN said it would be impossible
to as(,,crtain at the tnd of thrte years, what
improveme~t had been done to the l,.nd by
cultiva~ion. I~ .would be much easiE?r to
ascertalll what lDJury had been done to It.
Mr. LOWE said there were two sides to the
question. He could show land which had
been injured by cultivation, BD;d other land
whi?h ~ad been wonderfully Improved by
cultlvatlOn.
Mr. HERVEY sug~ested tha.t hOD. members might legard it as a concession to the
pOf)r .man to consider <;,ultivation as a substantlal and permanent Improvement.
.
Mr. JENNER supported the clause as It
stood. The objec.t of ~i.ving rthe people the
land was to get It cultlva~d, and Dow,pon.
members Wele proposing that the word cuItivate" Ilhould be struck out of tbe bill.
Mr. MITCHELL said it would be qnite
posEible for a selector to cultivate the land
so aR to comply with all the conditions as to
improvemtnt~, and at the end of his lease
leave the land exhausted and useless. He
could tben go on fresh land on the Same
terms. The dfect of making cultivation .. a
sUBstantial and permanent improvement"
would be to introduce agricultural squatters
into the colony.

I
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The committee divided on the question
After some remarks from Mr. FAWKNER
and Hr. A'BECKETT,
that the words pro!Kl8ed to be inserted be so
inserted,
with the following result:The commirtee divided on the question that
the Wtrd "cultivation" stand part of the
Conteflts
...
11
clause, when there a.ppearedNon·contents
()
Contents
..
... 9
Majority in favour of the amendNon·contents...
... 9
ment
6
The CHAIRMAN gave his casting vote
The following is the division list :with the non· contents, so that Mr. Fellows's
amendment was carried.
CONTKNTS.
Mr. Sla.den
Mr. Degraves
Mr. A'Beckett
The following is the division-list:- Strachan
- Fellows
Mr. A'Beckett
-. Fa",kner
- Fitzgerald

CONTENTS.
Mr. Henty, J.
- Hervey
- Jenner

Mr. Lowe
- M'Crae
- Pettett.

NON·CONTENTS.
Mr. Fellows
Mr. Sladen
- Highett
- Strachan
- Mitchell
- Taylor.

-

Bear
Black
Clarke

Mr. Fawkner
- Fitzgerald

- Taylor.
- Highett
- Mitchell
NON·CONTENTS.
Mr. Jenuer.
Mr. Pettett
- M'Crae

The clame, as amended, was agreed to.
Progress was then reported, ltave being
given to the committee to sit again next day.
Mr. TAYLOR proposed an amendment, to
The House adjourned at half-past tell
exempt brush fences from the list of substan- o'clock, until the following day.
tial and permanent improvements.
Mr. FAWKNER opposed the amendment.
This amendment was negatived.
The clause as amended was adopted.
On clause 29, authorising the Govtrnor in
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Council to ploclaim reserves for the preservation and growth of timber, and the Boa.rd of
The SPEAKER took the cha.ir at half-past
Land and Works to issue licences or leases for four o'clock.
cutting timber upon any such reserves,
PAPERS.
Mr. SLADEN moved that the power to
Mr. M'CULLOCH laid on the table a
grant leases should be struck out.
return showing the expenditure in connexion
The amendment was carried; and the com- with the Pleuro·pneumonia Commission,
mittee divided on the qUeAtion that the and the final report of the Commil'ioners;
clause &s amended stand part of the bill, with a.lso the quarterly reports of the mining surthe following result :veyors.
PETITIONS.
Contents
...
•.. 10
Mr. O'RHANASSY J!resented a petition
Non-contents...
... 8
from market gardeners and farmers in regard
... 2
to the markets of Mdbourne.
Majority for the cla.lU3e ...
Mr. K YTE presl:nted a petition from 100
On clause 48,
wOlkers in brass, praying that their claim
Mr. FELLOWS proposed an amendment, to to protection might be taken into consideraprovide that, in the eVbnt of a portion of a run tion.
being proclaimed &8 a common, and afterwards
NOTICES OF MOTION.
ceasing to be used as t-uch, the occupier of the
Mr. KERFERD gave notice that, on Ftb.
run would heve the right to re· occupy it, on
the same conditions as he previously occu· 17, he would move for the appointmfnt of a
pied it.
select committee to report on the desirability
Mr. M'CRAE sald the amendment would or otherwise of extending railway communigiv" the squatters a vested right in the lands cation from a point that would be available
which they occupied, and complicate the for the traffic of the Ovens and Murray golddealings of the Crown with the sq uatterd at fit:llds Rnd Wood's Point.
Mr. ZEAL gave notice that, next day, he
the terminatiun of their leases. 'l'he Crown
had a right to de:i~ with a common in the would move thkt the HouStl rt!sulve itself into
same way &s if it had never belonged to a committee of the whole, for the purpose of
pastoral tenan t. The squatter's right in it presenting an address to the Governor, prayp&S@ed away when the land was required for ing that a sum of £200 might be placed on
public purpost's.
the additional Estimates for 1865 for a
Mr. STRACHAN considered that tbe claoBe Queen's Plate, to be run for on the Mf-lb(,ume
as it lit present stood would operate unjutitly COlJr:le, nnder the auspices of the Victoria
upon the squatters.
Racing Club.
Mr. HOPKI!'olS gave notice that, next day,
Mr. HIGHETT rt'garded the clause as the
most dangeruus one in the bill. It would en- he would move that thbre bd laid on the
able the Board of Land and Works to BWclt:P table copies of all (''Orrespondence betwef"n the
away thfl whole of the squatters' runs.
Roads and nridges department and the Ba-rraMr. DEGRAVES oolieved that the amend- boo] Road Board rehtive to the erection of
ment would be vuy beneficial.
the bridge over the Barwon River at Ceres.
IIr. Bear
- Black
- Degraves
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port, the amount of valuation announced at
the time of sale was £799 48. 6d. Mr. Hepburn's agent having protested against this
amount as t'xcessive, the l~nd officer withdrew the allotmtlnt in order to allow of further inquiry. The allotmeLt WWl re· gaz ·tted
to be sold at Castlemaine, on the 9th of J anuary, 1865, and as Mr. Hepburn still declared
the valuation excessive, tbe hon. the President of the Board of Land and Works ordered an arvitration to be effected in the
usual manner, vne valua.tor to be appointed
by the Crown, the other by the occupant of
the land. Mr. Thomas P. Murres having
betn accordingly appointed the valuator
IMPROVEMENTS ON A SECTION OF LAND AT on behalf of the Crown met Mr. Arthur B.
BULLAROOK.
Cane, the valuator appointed by the occupant
Mr. VALE asked the Commissioner of of the land (Mr. M'Fadzean), and they jointly
Crown Lands and Survey wheth~r it b·~ true made an award of £721 9s., which was
that sev~ral valuations have been made of adopted as the valuation, and ultimately
improvements on allotmtnt A, section ~8, paid by Mr. Hepburn. This amount has been
Bullarook-the firc!t valuation bdng COl. si- con8idelcd t-xcessive, but it has never been
dered nasonable, the second valuation very the practice of the department to reject or to
excessive, and the third valuation only modify valuations formally made by valuaslightly below the second; and that such tors respectiwly appointed by the Crown
allotment was advertised for sale at various and owners of improvtments to be valued,
places? It appeared that the allotment in cOllsequent,1y in this inllt~nce Mr. Hepburn's
question was some forty·two acres in ex- IJrotest was disregarded. 'l'he allotment was
tent, and when first put up for sile its in the first iD6tance gaz8tted flor sale at
value was estimatt.d at £100. Sub~cqu< ntly, (nunes, but having be~n withdrawn, and
boweVt-r, it was withdrawn from sale. there beiug no succeeding sa.le in that townBut at a later peri0d it Wf\9 adv .. rti~ed ship, it was on the two subsequent occasiolls
for sale in another district, ann the valua- included in sales to b~ held at Castlemaine.
tion placed upon it was £790. Again Thitl circumstance could not, however, render
it was withdrawn from the market, and the valuation the more suspicious, Caetleagain it was oft'ererl fur sale, the thhd valup.- maine beiog the head-qualters of the survey
tion being £no. He was assured that com- distlict, where greater publicity was AttaiJ:~
petent autholities bad aStlt:ssed the true value able than at Clunes, and the place of reSIof the improvemel.ts at £40; alld under these dellce of the persons interested in opposing
circumstallces, he thought it was only reason· the increased valuation."
able that the Houl'\e I'hould have all the in- For himself, he might say that the sale took
formation which the L ,nd8 dt'plrtment could place on the 9th of January, while he was in
give on the suhject.
Gipps Land, having started on the 7th. Had
Mr. GRAN l' said he had been furnished by he been in town the sale would either not
his department with a reply, which he would have takl'n placf', or steps would have been
read :-" Three valuations have been made takt'n to ascertain the true value of the land
of thtl implovcments upon Allotment ~, bt'fore it was sold. He had, however, seot an
of Section A, pari8h of Bullaro... k. The fin,t offictf of the department-Mr. Skelle-to the
was made by the dititrict tmrVtlyor for the locality, with the view of ascertailling whelocality. Mr. Couch man. On the occasion of thtll" the valuation was excesBive or not, and
the aB"tment bt'ing gaz,·ttcd for sale at he would be glad to give the House hertaftt-r
Clunefl, on the 12th October last, the amount any information on the subjt:ct with which
returned wa.s £100; but, on Mr. Cuuchruan's he might be supplied. (Hear, hear.)
recommendation, the allotment wat! withMr. VALE was quite satisfied with the
drawn from sale, in ordtlr to allow the occu
answer.
p~nt time to comlllt:t<l his imlJIOvemtnttl.
'l'he allotment was re-gaz'vtted for sale at
THE REVISION OF THE TARIFF.
Castlemaine on the 29th Novembt1r, 1864,
previously to which cl attl the occupant effected
The House then went into Committee of
additional improvemt nts, and entered into a Wa.ys and Mtlans for the furthtr consideration
contract involvilJg a further t'x,·enditure of of the tlAriff.
of £688. He (the occupier) protested against
Mr. VERDON said tbat tbe item of oils
Mr. Coucblllau's valuation, ana illsilluated and vint'gar had been withdrawn on a prethat that officer was acting in the illter~st vious ()cca~ion, in ordtlr that his colleague
of Mr. Hepburn, a large Jando\\ner in the the CommiHsioner of Customs might take
viciLity, who wisht..d to purchase the allot· tlteps to asctrtain the possibility of drawing
ment. In order to protect Mr. Couchman a rlhtinction between vegetable and mineral
against such an imputation, the district sur- oils. ::iiuce that time his colltlague had.rewyor at Ballarat was directed to send an \ ceived a repor.t from his department ShOwl~g
officer from his district to re-value the im- that it would be difficult to maktl the dlSprovements, and in COllStlquence of his re- tinction, and therefore the Government had

Mr. DANE gave notice that, when the
Bill was before tbe Houl'le, he would
move that the dutiell on tea, sugar, and coffe,·,
be u.b.Jlished, and that., to proVIde for tile de·
ficiency so created, a I an, payabltl in fifteen
yeartl, be incurred.
Mr. DANE gave nutice that, when the Estimates were under ciJn~ideration, he would
move that the committee be furnil'hed with a
detailed statement as to the locality and
Dumber of miles in each district which it is
intended shall participate in the vote of
.£50,000, the estimated expendituro for roads
for 18G5.

T~riff
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come to the conclusfon of withdrawing the thing he found fault with him (Mr. Thomitem altogether. In lieu of oils and vinegar, son) for doing -that is to fay, he submitted a
he would move that a duty of 3d. a bushel be proposition for a duty on cereals without
imposed on oats and harley. This, he be- giving the House any information as to what
lieved, would realise nearly as much as the he expected to realise by tbe tax. He should
like to bear what the Gonrnment expected
former proposition.
Mr KYTE thooght the duty was hardly to obtain by the impost; and he would like
enough; and if the Treasurer was not com- also to know why other cereal~, such as rye
mitted finally to the amount proposed, he and maize, should not be included. He rewould ask him to do more justice to the garded tbe amount proposed as too small,
class interested by imposing a still higher and he would propose that the words " 3d. per
duty.
bushel" be omitted, and the words .. 6d. a
Mr. LEVEY thought the Treasurer might bushel" inserted.
have accumpanied a proposal making such a
Mr. ORR said, if there was to be protection
radical alteration in the tariff with some at all, he would greatly prefer a general
reasons for the change, and he could Bee no scheme for the protection of everyone.
reason why oats and barley t;hnuld be the
Mr. CARPENTER.--For the miners as
onll articlflS selected. If the Government wdl.
desIred to give the farmers protection, they
Mr. ORR. as the representative of a digshould make their proposal a great deal more trict comprising one·sixth of the entire area
compreht'nsive. But, as the representative of the colony, and which would soon surpaBS
of an agricultural district, he could tell thtm the rest of the colony in its agdcultural purthat the only prokction the farmer wanted suits, could say that so far as he knew, biB
was the formation of good roads, to enable constituents wanted lIO protection at all. A
him to bring his prod'bce to market. He had distinguished agriculturist had assured him
never heard a more absurd proposal in his once that nothing could ruin the farmers of
life than to select two cert'als only for taxation. this country except their own ignorance and
He would certainly vote against the mo- Governmellt intetference in the labour market
tlo11.
of the col()ny.
Mr. SANDS, as the representative of one of
the largest agricultural ditltrict!! in Victclria.
Mr. CARPENTER did not believe in the
could say that no class deserved or required manufacture of farmers by act of Parliaprotection mOle than the farmers, and he ment. If they could not make their barlp.y
would accept the motion as a step in the and oats pay without 3d. extra per bushel,
right direction, although he could have they could never make it pay.
wished that the Government had accepted
Mr. D .\NE, as tbe representative of the
a. proposition for a duty of 4d. on oa.ts, aud fint st agricultural :district in the colony,
Od. on barley.
assured the House that he owed his elecMr. KING, the representative of an agri- tion to his advocacy of protection princultural district, had to thank the Govern· ciples. It was absurd to give the people
ment for their motion, and he believed that land of which they could make no use; and
it would be acceptahle in country districts these duties, which would realize £8,000 per
gent-rally. The goldfidds memberd who had annum, would have a beneficial effect. Gold
received assistance from the Protectionist and wool were already protected enough.
members in reducing the burdflls on their
Mr. HALFEY had intimated to his comticonstituent~, should help the Government and tOt-nts that he should move a certain amendthe protectionist members to carry this ment, which he wOllld now bring before the
motion.
House. It was as follows :Mr. SNODGRASS did not think the mod h
tion w()uld be accf'ptabld to agricultUlhits
"Tbat the duty on importf' w eat, oats,
barley, and other cereals shall be 5d. per
generally. He would rather see a tax im- bushel, and on each ton of flour of £2,OOOlb.
posed upon the importation of stock from the be £1 per ton; but that the same shall be adother sitie of t.he Murray.
rnitted free wheu the mark{:t value of wheat
Mr. CRESWICK was not the repreFentRtive
d
4
d
b I lis
of an agricultural distriet; but he was glad is 5s_ an over; oat~, s. an over; ar ty, •
to see that the farmers were about to receive and over; and maize, 5s. and oVtJr; the
market rate to be declared weekly by the
some consideration at the bands of the House. Oommissioner of Trade and Customs."
They required prutection more than any
other class in the community. It waS de- By this means he expected a fixed value for
sirable that other means should be found for agricultnral produce would be obtained.
the employment of the youth of the colony
Mr. JIOWARD,le~t the House should sup.
than at present t'xsisted, and that could only' pose that his hon_ colleague's promise to voto
be done by adopting a re8110nable Rystem of for prott-ction led to the inferenco that their
protection-a system of which the present constituency was in favour of it, would state
motion was a part.
that he himF.elt had expressed bimself as de'
Mr. THOMSON would vote against the cidedlv opposed to protection, and yd had
motion. When he proposed a duty of 6d. hien returned at the head of the poll. Morepel bushel on wheat, the Treasurer had called over, as thtre was not an acre in the elecupon him to give statistics showing the toral district appropriated to the growth of
amount he expected to realise by his propo· corn, it could not be said that the opinion of
aition ; but the Treasurer had done the very the agriculturists had been expressed. For
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hiwelf, he never erpected sucb a proposition
from a Gov..rnm~nt of which the hon.
Attorney-General was a melU btr, and it
astonished and disgusted him. It could not
be said that the Governmfnt had been driven
to a tax which was only to be justified in
time of war, for there wele many sources of
revenue which had not even been tried.
Ml'. RIDDELL regarded tbe Government
proposition as a graceful act of justice to tbe
""riculturists, who constituted the most important interest in the country. The agricultural membtrs had not oPPoiled the leduction of the gold duty, an·1 he called on the
mining mem bers now to return tbe compliment. He believed the amendment pro
posed by the hon. member for Sandhurst
would be of no Ul'le this year, when wheat
was 78. or Ss. per bushel; and before another
year came wheat would be grown in such
quantities that there would be no occasion
for any duty.
Mr. RAMSAY contended that the miners
were a far more important cl888 than the
agriculturists. He believed in the advllntages
of protection, but had always excl'pted the
8taff of life; and as the Government proposition ran ClJunter to his professions and
opinions, he could not snpport it.
Mr. BINDON thought the agriculturists
ha~ a good deal to complain of. EVtn in so
large a city as Melbourne there was no grain
market; no efforts were made to increase the
stock of tbe farmer's knowledge; nor had he
ever heard of an I\gricultural lecturer. But
the House was not, for that reason, to tax
breadstuffs. He had voted for the former
portion of the tariff, because he believt:!d it
to be bastd on a sound foundation; but it
was a different thing to introduce this, which
• ould be a tax on labour, without any notice
aT consideration whatever.
Under the cir·
cumsta.nces, he WBII compellfld with rfgret to
vote against the Government propositIOn.
Mr. MOORE need hardly inl"rm the House
that he should oppose this motion; and he
rose now, not with the notion that anythilJg
he could say would induce the House to
rf'j"ct the scheme of wholesale protection
proposed, but merely to point out that
whereas the hon. Treamrer had taunted the
hon. member for Evelyn the other evening
with making a similar propol!ition without
giving some reaSODS for so great and fundamental a cLange, or some calculations as to
what would btl realiztd, he tMr. VerdolJ) had
done the very same thing now. No explanation whatt:vt r had been vOltchfaf{ d, and the
House had nothing brfOJf' it save the statement from the hon. membH forWarru&m})gol, that these duties would fetch about
£8,000.
Mr. VERDON was very glad to give an ex·
plallation; but a~strted t11at htl had already
d()ne toO in etatiLg th"t the nlW duties would
amount to as much, or a little less, than
those which were to be struck out in th~
stead. From b3Tley it was t'xpecterl thf' doty
would brin~ £654 98,. fn.m (latR £3,581 14s.
3d., and about £1.200 or '£1,300 from vjne~ar.
The total was u:pecled to be between £6,000
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and £7,000. He dmled tW the Government
scheme had been in any way dUitorted. It
was abusing terms to say BO. The adoption of ad valorem duties as an equivalent for
measurement dntiea WIW5 called an abandonment of principle; but it seemed to be altogether forgotten that when the tariff was first
introduced, hon. members were invited to discuss it on the undentanding that, if fuund
dt'sirable, ad valorem dut.it!8 would be substituted for those founded on .. system of mea8UIement.
Mr. HARKER thought the proposition only
showl d the inconsi"t,mcies to which every
Ministry must be driven when they made
attempts like these. Here was one branch of
industry- the production of beer-to be discouraged by the imposition of a frtsh tax.
(" Htlar, bear ." and "No, no.") Surely, it
would not be denied that beer came
from barley, and that if the tax was to
be paid at all, it must come out of the
price of the article? In what respect,
then, could the farmer be b~nefited?
The protectionists now mainhined that these
duti~s would not increal'le the price of any
alticle ; but if this was lilO, of what advantage
would such duties 00 to the local manufacturer? The prolitctive system involved many
strange incon~istencies. Two hon membtlrs
-the hon. and learned memoor for Castlemaine, and the h(\n. member for Maldon- had
cOllstantly advocated protective principles
when hefore their constituencif'8, and afterwards in the Home, but now that claims for
protection had been brougnt forward on
behalf of one of the largest classes in the
community, they refused to support them.
Was there any rtason in such inconsistency
as this?
Mr. RAMS AY rose to order. The hOD •
m( mher was stating that which was l!ot
true.
The CHAIRMAN considered the hon.
member for Collingwood to be perfectly in
order.
Mr. HARKER went on to say that this
SOlt of thing showed that the system
of protection from bfginning to end
WBS nothing more nor lefs than 8 system of le~i81ation tor c\a!'s interests(cries of "Hear, hear," and "No, no.")-and
for that reason he should steadfastly oppose
it. It seemed to be taken for granted by
some pIOttctionist mew ber8 of thtl House,
that it \\as the duty (;f the aov~mment to
insure the success of any enterplise in which
any pt rson might engage. (An hon. memo
bt>r-" No.") Why. he would 8fk, should not
the farming interest bfl protected as well as
any other? He did not fee why all clas8eB
bad no~ an equal right to protection, and it
was at this point tbat the s;)'stem bruke
down, viz" that in Older ro carry it out it
w()uld btJ nt:ct:~ary to protec' the whlltl community. How did the tariff propose to deal
with the indmtIial classes? Take the carrierp, for i1"stance. Anything that injuriously
affected the lJlercantile intert'st would reduce
the aml.unt of employment available for these
men, whBe, on the other band, it was pro-
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IJC)8ed to make thtlm pay an increased prloo certain cases this tariff wotlld Operate "lih
for the feed of their horses. The more he undue severity, his argument would have
considered the matter the more he won- been worthy of some consideration, but he
dued tbat the AttorDey·General, hav- had fail~d to show that such was the case.
in2 expressed himself so strongly upon the Ctlrtain cases had been pointed out by other
question of prolection, must see that tbis tariff persons in which this difficulty would ariee
was nothing more nor less than an at:empt from the adoption of the measurement
to protect the interests of & particular class. sY8tem, bet in these instances the ad "alorem
That boo. member said in his Brighton system had been 8ubstituted, and the
speech that if his colleagnes introduood a evil complained of had been removed. He
policy of a protective cbaractt'r, he should should much prefer that hone members, before
feel it his duty to leave the Ministry, and ml\k.ing thtlS6 statements, would pI ~ce them·
upon this ground he claimed the vott, of the selves In the position of being able to prove
hon. member on the present occasion. He them. When he heard the remarks of the
(Mr. Harker) could n8t, as a free-trader, vote hone member for Sandridge and the hone
for a measure the object of which was to member for Collingwood, he was driven to the
protect the farmers against the other classes conclusion that the wordi protection and free
of the community. Although it had bten trade were empty sounds (hear, hear) ; and
stated that the system wOlked well in other when he found that a society, called a Trade
couutrits, would anyone say that the expe- Protection Society, had been started in Melritnct:" of the mothtr country had been favour. bournt>, for the purpose of cur) ing out the
able to it? He asserttld, without ftar of con- merest strategemll, he really was inclined to
tradiction, that when the farmers of the think that in talking of free trade and promother country were protected to the ot- tection they were talking of something beside
most, no other class was in a more de- the mark; for be considered that, in dispressed state. (Cries of "Hear, bear;" cussing the tariff they should regard its
and 'No, no.") The same retmlts would operation, not as it affected the qUe8b" fouLd here if a similar sYl'ltem was carried tions of free trade and protection, hut
out. The House could not do a worse thing as regarded the interests of all clasaes of
than cause persons to depend upon legislation the commulJity. He was aware that the
for their success in life. and this was just re-distribution of the duties would divert a
what the Legislature was now about to do. portion of the trade from the mercantiltl comThe House seemed dtttrmint'd to go back to munity to the producers of various articles.
the old times when the rate of wagts was (" No, no," from the Opposition benchefl.)
fixed by enactment, a system which was not Then he understood hone members on the
a bit more stupid, uujust, or oppressive, than opposite side of the House to say tha.t the
the sJstem of protection.
tariff would not have that effect?
Mr. CARPENTER.-No.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM would not have risen
but fOI the obt!ervations made by the hone
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-Then they bad nomember for CQIlingwood. He had expressed thing to complain of. For fiis own part he
hi8 desire over a.nd over again not to trouble did not care whether trade was or WaB not
the House with personal explanations, and he diverted from the traders of Melbourne to the
should not have done so on the present occa- producers of articles; and it was also a matsion had not the hon. member seen pro~r to ter oftlupreme indiffert-nce to those who looked
single him out from the other members of upon the question flOm a free trllde point of
the Govtrnment, and ask him to resign view. What, he would ask, did it matter
his position as a member of the Gu- upon what classes the taxes fell, 80 long as the
vernment because his collt'ague had intro- duties were not so severe as to be prohibitive?
ducl'd the last two items of tha tariff. Now, He contwded tbat it had not bOOD, and
he had before sta.ted, with regard to the could not be shown, that the duties proposed
general asppct of the qnestioD, his own were of a prohibitive character, OT calculated
Qpinions nearly C<lncurred with those of the to operate as a grtat discouragement to the
hone member. The hone member did not importation of foreign goods.
look at it as a question of revenue, but he
Mr_ RAMSAY dtnied that he had ever
(Mr. Higilibothaw) must cOlltinue to louk advocated plOtection. He had concurrtld
upon it in that light; and when he found with his constituents that the experimtnt
that the HotlSe insisted on making certain might very properly be tried, but only to a
reductions in the revenue, while no method certain txtent. and with the undt'rstandiDI
which had been soggf'sted for supplying the that if it were unsuccessful it should not be
deficiency was a ftasible one, he found him· carried further. He bad voted against. many
self in no difficulty in adopting the measure pOltions of the tariff, and he should oppose
which had been resorted to by his colleague, the prestnt item, because he had promised
viz, that of falling back upon Oustoms his constituents that grain should be the last
duties. Would the hOD. mtmber puint out article taxed.
any country in the world in wLich CustOD.S
Mr. BINDON was understood to say that
duties Werv n(,t resorted to? England was a he opposed the presellt duty because it woold
free·trade country. and Customs duties were be a tax upon one of the necessaries of lift'.
resorted to there to a conAidf'rable extent.
After somE' observations from Mr. KYTlD
Why, then. should it not be considered a anrl Mr. MACGREGOB,
legitimate mode of taxation in tbis colIlIJY?
Mr. COl'E t'x"rtlS8ed his Imrpri@e at the
If thts huD. member had ascerLliioed that in I inttJnse &lfishne8d t:xhibited by 8(:)veral hOD.
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members. He referred especially to' the hon.
The OHAIRMAN.-Tbe holl. member will
member for Oastlemaine and the hvn. memo say if he stated that the hO'n. member fvr
ber for Sandhurst. When the prO'POSition fvr East BO'orke Boroughs had been guilty vf
the reduction vf the gDld export duty was swindling? I request the hon. member to
before the House, nO' members were more state that he did nDt say so.
Mr.O'GRADY.-I cannot say 80. I said
anxivus than they to get the tax remvved;
but they appeared to' be greatly opposed to the hon. member was the recopized reprethe farmers receiving any prDtectiDn. He sentative of the Refvrm League, which W88
had voted against that tax vn the same the means of swindling the credulous vut of
grvund that he sUPPDrted the present motiDn, their shillings.
and he maintained that the protectiDnist
1.'he OBAIRMAN.-I request the hon. memmembers had been consistent in their CDn- ber to' explain that he did nOlt accuse the
duct thrDughDut. With reference to' the duty hDn. members fDr East Bourke BDJOughB of
upvn corn, he would rather advDcate a sliding swindling.
Mr.O'GRADY had nDt acculJed the hDn.
scale than a fixed duty; and he believed that
the cO'nstituencies Df the gDld·fields, nDtwith· member Df swindling tn any respect. What
standing what their representatives might he did say Wal'l, that the hDn. member was
say to' the oontrary, were favDurable to' the distinguished as having coQnf'xioD with a
league formed for political purposes, and
impositiDn Df this duty.
Mr. CARPENTER.-ND.
whIch had been regarded in the light of a
Mr. COPE said it was Dnly a shDrt time agO' secret society.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM here rose to Drder.
since he had visited agvld·fields cDnstituency,
aud he fvund that they entertained these He hDped he did not misrepresent the hon.
views.
mem ber; but the impressiDn Dn his side Df
Mr. O'GRADY remarked that the hon. the Hvu.se was certainly thlAt the hon. memmember appeared to' be a svrt vf barometer ber had said that the membl'r for Ea~t
for all the cvnstituencies in this cvlvny. He Bourke Brlroughs was the vrgan-(Mr.
wvuld pDint Dutthat the proposed duty wDuld O'Grady.-" Formerly he was.'1-of an aBBO'only benefit the farmers to' the extent Df 1 cia.tlon which had swindled or wronged cer.£5,000; and he would ask what the hon. tain pevple Dut Df certain moneys. That
member's patrivtism was wvrth when he was being the impression created, the hDn. memsatisfied with this small mvdicum of protec· ber would see the nt:cessity vf saying whether
tion? He would ask what was the amount he did make use vf such wDrds; and, if SO', Df
subscribed to' the celebrated league vf his, withdrawing them.
which subsisted by swindling shillings frDm
Mr. O'HRADY ('.QuId vnly repeat what he
the credulous pvrtivn vf the community?
h&d said befDre, namely, that the hDn. memMr. COPE denied that the a~sociation ber was the Drgan Df the Australasian RefDrm
with which he had been cvnnected had ever League, and that, to his mind, it was an 8Sswindled any man, Dr any body of men.
sDciatiDn fDrmed mainly for the purpose Df
Mr. O'GRADY said that a perSDn in his swindling pevple vut vf mvney. He was not
district had purchased cards vf member· in the habit Df addressing the House very
ship from the hvn. member, as secrebry to' frequently, and he was sorry that it should
the lea~e.
have been necessary to call him to' Drder in
Mr. OOPE.-It is untrue.
the remarks which he bad made; but if the
Mr. O·GRADY.-! saw a card.
rules of the Hvuse and the decision Df the
Mr. COPE.-Never.
Chairman rendered it necessary that he
Mr. SANDS submitted that the discussiDn shDuld withdraw the expressivn made use Df,
was nvt in Drder.
he would dO' sO'.
Mr. COPE claimed the prvtection Df the
The matter tben drvpped.
Mr. O'GRADY then went on to address
cbair. The bono member was now as,.:ailiug
his character. If he (Mr. Cope) had dDne himself to' the question before the HDuse.
anything wrvng, he could be prvceeded This sO"called protecti.on to' tbe farmer was,
against iu a court of justice.
in his opini.Dn, a complete mockery; and the
Mr. BERRY suggested that the hon mem idea of the distribution of .£5,000 amongst the
bers shDuld settle their diflerenCtlS vut"ide the agriculturists of the colony being considered
House.
likely to' result to' the advantage of the
The CHAIRMAN having stated what hi8 f~rmer, was ~imply abdurd. Wbat he had
impreBBions were as to the language used.
understDvd by prokctiDn to' the farmer for
Mr. BERRY said the Chairman had (,mitted the last five yearR was to' lay the lands open
the most impvrtant part Df the accu . . at.ivn. as freely as possible to the people-to afford
The hvn. mem her fDr SDuth BOUT ke had them encouragement to settle upon the land,
called the hon. member fOl the East Bourke and to' eXpt"nd mvney in the fvr::nation Df
BDrvughs a swindler. (Cries vf ,. No.")
roads and bridges to' t-nable the farmer to
The CHAIRMAN had not undtrstvDd the bring his prDduce to market. The duty nvw
.
plOposed, however, involved neither free
hon. member to eay SO'.
Mr. COPE.-The hDn. mpmber said dis- trade nor protectivn, and he wDuld vvte
ttnctly that I had swindled certain per· against the mDtivn.
sons.
Mr. BERRY was in favvur of the proposiMr. O'GRADY.-I assert that the hon. tiflll vf the Government. He belonged to a
membt-r for the East Bvurke Bvroughs was the party wbich had been in advance vf publio
rooogllised official Df the Iwform League.
DpiniDn for som~ years (" Hear," and a
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laugh); but whtle that party was in favour
of protection, they should reg~rd the subject
in lit national light, and should be as ready to
give protection to the farmer as to any other
clatlS in the community. Prott'cLion to the
farmiLlg interest had been adopkd in America and Canada with Imccess; and he might
remind hOD. members that the result of a
protective system bad been highly advantageous in South AUEltralia, where it wa'l
only given up when the colony no longer required it, and when Victoria was beginning
to speak of adopting such a system. However, the motion before the Huuse for a duty
of 3d. a bushel on oats and barley hardly
involved the question of protection or free
trade, and it was almost a pity that the subject should be discussed from either the
one point of view or the other. The
rate propo",ed was only five per cent.
on the value of the article, and it had
been admitkd, even by those who opposed
the motion, that five per cent. was not
inconsistent with the princi pIes of free trade.
AB to the amendment, the Huuse was more or
le88 in the hands of the Government; and if
the Government would concede 61. per bushel,
he believed they would be doing that which
would be beneficial and acceptable to the
country a.t large.
Mr. M'LELLAN, at the general election,
had pledged himself to support protection to
articles which could be manufactured in the
colony, but not the ntcessaries of life, nor had
he proposed such a thing would his constituents have consented to it. It was possible
that the farmers would be benefited in Some
slight degree by the duty, but it was quite
enoogh to have flour at £22 per ton, as at present. The only benefit worth having would
be done to those now trading in these articles,
and the producer would be lef&; to himself.
Mr.O·SHANASSY wondered to find that
after a discussion which had lasted twentysix days-from the 19th of January to
the 14th of February-the question had
only jllst come to this point. If there had
been any intention from the first to rush to
the rellcua of the farming interest, the reticenc~ of those who h~ld it was most remarkable. Indeed the hon. mewbt:r for Collingwood, before offering his support to the Government, had asked for a national system,
but bad not said a word more; 1'0 that in his
opinion the public would be somewhat slow
to believe in the sincerity of those who were
now so enthusiastic at the last moment. A
few agricultural memb~rs had in exceedingly
faint tones asked for 4d. per bushel on barltY,
Md 6d per bushel on oats, but they had till
now been always willing to take the tariff as
it stood, .. as an instalment," so they said;
but the country might, perhaps, seeing their
CODVtlDient dday, come to a different CODclusion. If these protectionists were consistent. why had they not spoken befortJ?
and a~iD, how was it that the farmers were
now to be quite content with a miStrable 3d.
per bUihel, which was to be their equivalent
for all the ret'lt of their taxation? It was ab
Burd toBllPPose the farmers would be protected
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by so small a sum. How was the proposition
of the hon. member for Sandhurst protection? and how would it answer in a case
like that of last year, when, owing to a
dispensation ·of Providence, 40,000 tons of
flour had to be imported here? The tax
would and must fall on the consumer; and he
would impress once more on the minds of
hon. members the great truth, that if they
went in to protect one class they must protect
all round. When they did that, or if they did
not, then let them see how the people took it.
He altogether objected to the evasions practised by hon. members. There was the hone
member for Collingwood who saId it was a
free-trade tariff. He was the mouthpiece of
a certain number of other hon. members, and
it would perhaps give a very different idea
of his belief to see that hon. member gathering his votes together as a b.en did her
chickens. He (Mr. O'Shanassy) represented
an agricultural community, whom he had
told that be did not wish pro1iPction, but that,
as a matter of course, if protection there was
it would go all round. Why was not that
done, instead of conferring a nominal and
valueless bt-nefit? As a tax on the necessaries of life he should oppose the motion; but at the close of 80 long a discUBsion he could not avoid saying that if he
experienced one feeling more satisfactory
than another, is was that hon. members had
heen allowed on all occasions to vote according to their opinions and the promisee they
had given their constituents. He was glad
that there had not boon a single division
called for that would bave compelled hone
members to vote in a way that might not
have been understood by their constituents.
(Ht'ar, hear.)
Mr. LONGMORE said that if free-traders
thought 3d. would be of no use, they could
remedy the difficulty by raising the amount
to 6d. This tax was called one on the necessaries of life, but were not tea, coffee, and
sugar necessaries of life too, and the freetraders had acquiesced in taxing them? As
to the question, why not tax whellt as well
as oats, he bdieved the former filhould be
protected. The hon. member for Colliogwood
had objected that it was wrong to make thes6
articles dearer, but he denitd that such would
follow, except in exceptional cases. For his
part, he had no doubt that, with a slight tax
like thifl, flour, oat£l, and barley would be
made cheaper than they had been in the
colony before for a long time past. He intended
to vore for the 6d. duty, as he did not consider 3d. would be sufficient to afiord even
incidental protection.
Mr. M'CANN asked the House to recognise
the principle that grain was an article which
might fairly be taxed; and intimated his intention of voting for the motion. He would
be in favour of increasing the duty, but a~ he
was aware that if too much. were al'-ked
nothing would be obtained, he would be content with the proposition submitted by the
Treasurt:'r.
Mr. LEVI expre8Bed great dissatisfaction
at what he considered the crowning-point of
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an obnoxious tariff, and the motion would
meet with the most determined opposition
from him. There was a If>adiog article in
I'M Time, of the 15th December, written immediately upon the receipt of the intelligence
that the rCdult of the elections would ia all
ptobability enable the advocates of this
luicidal policy to carry their point in the
House, which he would take the liberty of
quoting from. The article stated that the
principal colonial export was gold, and it was
the interest of the colony to cheapen the cost
of disoOvery, collection,lInd export, by every
p088ible means, in order to encourage as
much as possible the staple colonial industry.
He would ask, however, if the present tariff
did not aim a deep and deadly blow at this
important interest? The article further
pointed out that if the rates of wages were
raised by the imposition of protective duties
tbe result would be that the artificers of the
home oountry would proceed to the col01lY,
and there compete with the local manufacturer.
Mr. BROWN and Mr. CONNOR supported
the tax.
Mr. Halfey's motion was then put and
negatived.
The committee divided on the Government
proposition, that a duty of 3d. per bushel be
charged upon oats and barley, with the following result;Ayes ...
43
Noes ...
24
Majority for the Government... 19
The announcement of the result was re·
ceived with cheers.
The following is the division-list ;Mr. Berry
Mr.
-

Mr.
Brown
Burtt
Cohen
Connor
Cope
Cowell
Creswick
Crews
Cunningham Dane
D,)te
Fairbaim
Francis

AYES.
Frazer
Mr.
Grant
Greeves
Halfey
Harbison
Higinbotharu Hopkins
JoneB
King
Kyte
Longmore
Macgregor
M'Cann
M'Culloch
-

NOES.
Bindon
Mr: Howard
Blackwood
- Kerferd
Campbell
- Levey
Carpenklr
- Levi
Gillies
- M' Bain
Girdlestone
- ?r1'Lellan
Harker
- Moore
Houston
- O'Grady

?r1acpherson
Michie
Randall
Richardson
hiddell
Robinson
Smith, J. T.
SuIlivan
Tucker
Vale
Verdon
Wardrop
Wheeler
Zeal.

Mr.Orr
- O'Shanas8Y
- Hamsay
- Sherwin
- Smith, G. V.
- SnodgrasB
- Thomson.

The motion was then agreed to.
Mr. VERDON then moved that a ciuty at
the rate of 6d. a gallon be imposed on
vinegar.
Th~ motion was fL«re(!d to.
Mr. DANE moved the motion standing in
his name, namely, that a duty of 10s. per ton
be imposed on imported potatoes. The value
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of the imported potatoes In 1868 waS .£37,;370,
and that fact alone was Bufficient to jU81tify
such a duty as he proposed. It wa~ estl!entially one of those articles which could! be
produced in the colony, and certainly no article could be named 0& which a duty might
more justly be placed. Such a duty woulol be
higbly 8atisflACtory to the farming interest.
Mr. VERDON was under the necessit)' of
opposing the motion, and one reason for
doing 80 was that thele would be a short crop
of potatoes this year.
The motion was negatived without a division.
The resolutions were then reported to the
House, and the report was ordered to be
taken into consideration on the following
day.
POST OFFICE AND TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENTS.

Mr. ORR moved"That a select committee be appointed to
inquire into the working of the Postoffice and Telegraph departments, and to
report upon the best mode of effecting
a reduction of the expenditure incurred
in carrying on the business of these departments, such committee to consiit of
Mr.O·Shanas8Y, Mr. Randall, Mr. Thomson.,
Mr. Kerferd, Mr. Campbell, Mr. Bindon, Mr.
Girdltstone, Mr. Houston, and the movel j
three to form a quorum, with power to call
for persons and papers."
He brought forward the motion without anJ
hostile feeling to the two departments or to
the Government, and he was sorry he bad not
been able to obtain the consent of the Government to the motion, or to get the name
of a member of the Cabinet on the committee.
He Baw from the annual report of the
superintendent of telegraphs, that the businICss of that department was beilJg carried on
at a loss of £6,000 or £6,000 a year, and there
were grounds for believing that the Government intt-nded to meet that d, ficiency by reducing the number of branches of the department in country distTicts. Recourse
to a system of that kind was wholly unnecessary, and it would be most objt:ctionable
to the country. Rather than decrease the
number of blanches, it was essential, in .his
opinion, that telegraphic communicatIOn
should be exter,ded wherever possible.
He believed that the deficit'ncy migbt be
got rid of by a judicious dt"crease of expenditure in the department. That remaTk, perhaps, applied with grtakr or
less force to all the Government dep~rt·
mtnts, but more especially to the two named
in the motion. The Govemment was not
likely, however, without pressure from the
House, to interfere with the civil servants,
who had become a power in the country, and
for that reason, amongst others. the motion
""as one that should be adopted. Instead of
decreasing the nun.. btr of offices in country
districts, he would suggest that the number
should be increased, and that there should be
a reduction in the amount charged for
messages. He would not detain the House b-y
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ccmparing the cost of the department with
tha.t of the tdegraph departments in otht-r
colonies. At the same time, he would remind
the H"llse that the cost was nearly doublti in
VictoIia; and when it was remembered that
living was much more expensive in these
colonies, a good argument waS found for a
reouction in the f'xpenditure of the departmt nt, more especially as regarlled the headquarters in Melbourne. 1u some respects
there were double office!!! in these d('partmenta. There WaR, for example, an ac
countant's department in cnnnexion with the
telegraphic service, whil~ there was another
accountant's department in connexion with
the Post-office. Now, it would be seen almost
at a glance that in most of the country districts both depa.rtments wer~ under the same
head, and hence the saving would be considerable. He hoped the Governmellt would
offer no seriolls opposition.
Mr. CARPENTER secon':led the motion.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the Government
. would, of course, oppOt'le the motion, and he
was sUJprised tbat the bono member should
have expected otherwise. If the Government
were not carrying on the business of the
country propelly, the hon. member should
move a vote of want of confidence, not a
motion like this. Besides, no reason bad
heen given for this extraordinary investigation. If some great abuses could be shown
the case would be different, but all the hon.
mem ber had to say seemed to be that these
departments were worked at a loss to the
state. It was so ifi almoRt every country,
and not only were d~putations continually
urging the establishment of telegraphs
and stations where they could not be
expected to; pay, but even the hon. member
for C<istlemaine had lately urged a similar
ploposal. It was, as a rule, WTon!:t to put
anything in the way of telegraphic ano
postal communication, which in Victoria
Were eqQlll to the old country. Of COUrfle,
the profits ofkn did not f'qual the expeudlture; and the ca\le (,f Kilmore, where
the expense of the telegraph station waR
£487 a year, and the cash recl'ipts £77
168. 8d., was one in point. In answer to
one remark made by the hon. member for t.he
Murr.:lY, he wtJuld l'ay that the Gov~rDment
did not propose any reductions in the number
of telegraph 8tations. The hon. mew ber had
spoken of theeexpense of postal management
at the head office, but could the hon
mem ber know anything about it, or how
combine accountants' duties, when there was
not actuliolly room in the pre~etit building for
another clerk, and those now employed had
to work overtime. The hon. member had
made out no case whatever, and there was no
occasion to take up more of the time of the
House on this que!!tion.
Mr. DANE moved the following addition
to the resolution :,. .. That the working and expenses of all the
public departments be iLquired into, with a
view to a bt:tter organiz,\tion and r~rlnction
of the expanditure; and that the following

members be added to the commit~-Mr.
Cope and the mover."
He made this proposition on public founds,
for the public had long complaine of the
extreme expt-nse of the public service, and yet
it was stated only the other night that no
Government in the country could interfere
with the Civil Service as it existed. 'the fact
was, the various departments of the Government had already become quite unmanageable. He WliS no advocate for unnt cessary
redectiuns ill pay, but it showed that something was wrolJg whtn &overnment offic,rs
recdving good salaries were yet rt:ceiving
sums of money for what ·they did outside.
The Etltimates for 18(35 were full of anomalies.
He fouud that there were eight secretaries in
the service, their salaries varying from £1,000
to £500 a year; and if a I5ttcretary could be
got for £SOO, why pay the larger Rl1m? The
solicit Ir of titles received £1,200, and
the Crown Solicitor only £1,000; while
the Chief Commissioner in 1nsolvenc· t
a far more important official than the Sullcitor of Titles, received only the same amount.
Again, in the penal department, the gelleral
manager received £900 a year, and the governor of the gaol only £485. Magistrates, to",
in the country received £650 a year, and £800
and .£850 in town, but there was no occasion
for the difference. The heads of departments
were equally badly arranged. The Chief
Secretary. who was a meIchl;mt in town, and
Acting P./stma"ter-Gelleral, must be quitd
overworked. It was impossible for him to
perform all hh~ duti~s. The other departments wtre much the same. The Treat-urer
had the 'lupervh;ion of the v1llunteers attached
to his other dutie~; aud the Commissioner of
Lands, who was al80 head of tbf' Public Works
departrnllnt, with the control of half a million of money a-year, was in a similar position. Under such ciIculDstanct's, the expenditure might tasily Le reduced, t;t;pecially in
the Railway department, which was BO iJa'lly
managed that when a pal cel came to the
clerk of .this House it had to be arivertiRed
in the neWFp'lpl'r before he got it. This
ought to be looked to. And he could
not but think that, in j uHtice to the
public, the l'oshnatlwr·Gt'neralship ought
to have been filled up long since. He
considered this was the proper ti me to
mtlke the inquiry, especially as the exvenditure of the colony was so much in proportion.
to that of Great Bdtain.
Mr. SANDS seconded the amend ment.
Mr. MICHIE said the hon. member for
Warrnarnbool seemed to desire the appointwent of something like a committee of safety.
He hoped, howev"r, that the Rouse wonlo{
IJOt consider it was in a pollition to r:quire
such a committee, or that a "Wcial cOl1lmittee
should be appointed to deal with matters
which could be much more satishct. rily dispmed of by the House in comwittee of supply.
The hon. member had discu8tled the llilln.'gt1mellt of the several branches of the Civil Scorvice without making any reference to 'ht Ci viI
S~IVice Act; and he seemed also to forget that
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the whole matter had boon in vestfgated by a special commission appointtd during the Government of the hon. member for KUmortl. Did the
hon. member think that the special commission was in a lel:ls advantageous po8ition for
an inquiry into all the merits of the Oivil Service than that which the hon. member himself
occupied? Did the hon. memb<>r think that
the report of this commission, in which were
embodied the prolonged inquiries made in
each department, was to be set aRide by the
cnrsory inquiry proposed by the hon. memo
ber? Before his motion could be carried out
the Civil Service Act must be repealed; and
to cut down existing salaries by a sort of rule
of thumb process would be a breach of faith
to which the House ought not to consent.
Mr. HOUSTON explained that although his
name appeared as one of this roving commission, hegid not desire to accept tbe invitation. If
such an mquiry as the hon. member suggested
were necessary, it should only be made at the
instance of the Government of the day and
the investigation should be made by a body
ofindependent gentlemen outside the House
He might mention that he had once com:
plained of a curious anomaly in connexiou
with one of the departmen ts referred to. He
had found that the mail from Melbourne
arrived at Swan-hill just two hours after the
return mail was despatched, the rellult being
that the inhabitants of the di8trict were deprived of the opportunity of an8wering their
correspondents for three days. In another
townshir the mails were carried out a dis·
tance 0 ten miles and then brought back
again, and the mail had to be closed several
hours before it was necessary. These
anomalies. however, had, he believed, been
since rectified. The motion amounted to
nothing more nor less than a vote of want of
confidence, and he would therefore ask the
hon. mem ber not to persevere with it.
Mr. ORR regretted that he had met with so
much opposition from the Government j but,
in his opinion, they had hardly opposed the
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motion on reasonable grounds. He disputed
the assertion that the departments were as
well or satisfactorfly manalted as might be
the case. Seeing that the Government opposed the motion 80 strenuously, however, he
would withdraw it.
Mr. DANE objected to withdraw his addition to the motion.
The motion and amendment were then
put, and negatived without a division.
COMPENSATION TO MEMBERS OJ!' ASSEMBLY.

Mr. HARKER had desired to bring on his
motion on this subject during the evening,
but he felt that it was now too late to do so.
Many hon. members-some of whom were
not in the House-desired to speak on the
subject, and it would be unjust to them to
submit his motion at 80 late an hour. He
would like to ask the Chief Secretary, thereforf', if he would give him precedence on the
following evenin~ ?
Mr. M'CULLOCH was not in a position to
do so. The member for Rodnt·y had a notice
of motion on the paper which came before
the hon. member's motion, and for which
precedence had been promised some time ago.
But if the hon. member could arrange with
the member for Rodney for precedence, the
Government would not object.
Mr. HARKER was quite satisfied with this
assurance.
REFRESHMENT-ROOMS.

On the motion for the adoption of the resolutions arrived at in committee on the report
of the Refreshment-rooms Committee,
Mr. DANE thought that all such cases as
that involved in the present resolution
should btI brought before the House accord·
ing to some form proposed by the Government.
After observations from Mr. HOWARD and
Mr. SNODGRASS, the resolutions were adol'ted.
The remaining business was postponed;
and the House a.djourned at twt:lve minutes
to deven o'clock.

THIRTY-FIFTH DAY-'VEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The Clerk ta the Parlia~ent'l inti!1lated
that; the President had notified that dIneRS
would prevent him from attending that
day.
The CHAIRMAN of COMWITTICE8 took the
chair at fifteen minutes PMt four o'clock
and read the usual fOlm of prayer.
'
THE" SHJilNANDOAH."
Mr. FELLOWS, without notice, asked the
Minister of Public Works whether the Government had received any intimation of an
attempt to execute Her M~jesty's warrant on
board the Confederate cruiser Shf'nandoah?
and if so, what steps had been ta.ken in the
matter? He might obStlrve that, so far as the
law of the matter went, a foreign merchant·

I ve~sel visiting a port, owed a temporary local
! allegiance, and was subject to the jurisdiction
i of the local conrtil, but whefl consent was
I ~iven to the-entrance ofa fOIelgn man-ot-war.
th~t consent implied that the vessel should
not be subject to the jurisdiction of any of the
local courts. A~ to the extent of the protection thus enjoyed by a foreign flag. it had
been decided in the English Admiralty OOUlt,
tha.t if a merchaut·vessel Idt the oountry.
and returned with the c mmi.stoll of a foreign power, hAr former owners could not
maintain an action in the English courts for
hel recovery.
Mr. HE RVEY.-Do you wish me to anBwet
the qUf'Rtton off-hand?
Mr. FELLOWS.-Yee, &8 to whether the
Government have any informatioll.en.the subject.
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Mr. HERVEY said the Government had
luch information. Informations had. b.:Ien
laid before the Police Court that certain Individuals had been shipped on board the
~henandoah In contravention of the neutrality laws. The captain of that vessel, when
he entered these waters to refit and obtain
supplies. was informed of the strict neutrality
the authorities here were bound to observe,
and he gave a pledge to observe that neutrality. Numerous complaints had. however,
been recently received as to British seamen
having been shipped on board the Shenan..
doah. In one ca'>e. a warrant was granted,
and an officer of police was sent to the Shenandoah to enforce it. The commander of
the vessel was not on board, but his chief
officer was, and he declined to allow the warrant to be enforced until the captain returned.
This was the day before yesterday. Ye~ter
day the warrant was sent on board again,
and the captliin himself declined to allow it
to be enforced. The invariable practice when
a warrant was sent on any of Her Majesty's
ships was to recognise it; and though the
local police did not make a search,_l'et the
ship-volice-there being police on all Her Ma
~esty's ships-enforced the warrant. In this
mstance, instead of anything of the sort being
done, a positive Iefusal was given. The complaints being so numerOU!1, it becamenect'ssary
to suspend- that was the word used - to suspend
for a time the privileges formerly granted to
the captain of the Shenandoah. Orders were
accordingly issued forbidding all people from
assisting in further repairing the vessel, or
aiding her in any way; and to insure the
carrying out of these instrnctions without
vIolence, a party of policemen were sent down
to take charge, and these men occupied the
Govemment slip Y8.l'd all night. At ten
o'clock the previous evening, the policemen
found several persons ende~vouriDg to make
'heir escape flOm the Shenlindoah by means
of a swift wattlrman's boat. The waterpolice, however, were vigilant, and captured
four men, who proved to be in all main
instance I'! men who had joined the vesst-l after
her arrival here. Three of them were British
l'Iuhjects. and one was not, but it wonld have
been necessary for the 'latter to obtain the
COU8t'nt of the law-offiCt'rs of the Crown
before joining. Of course it was impossible
to say who or how many elica.ped from the
vessel. but that some others did ~et away was
positively known. The captain of the Shenal1doa.h had positively stated that he ha.d no
one on board but the crew he entered the port
with, but at a late hour on the pr..-vlous night.
he sent a letter in reply to the notification of
the suspension of his privileges, stating not
that he had sent any persons away, but that
having cleared the ship of strangers (Mr.
Fawkner.-" Hear, hear"), and having appointed two of his commissioned otfictrs t,)
make an inspection, he could say on the
honour and faith of an officer and gentleman
that he had only his proper crew on board.
The Government accepted this statement,
and consequently authorlzl'd the resumption
of work to get the vessel off the slip, and to
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enable her to leave the port without delay;
reserving, however, certain powel'8, which
would be best explained by the correspondence about to be laid before Parllament.
Mr. HULL inquired if the violation of the
neutrality regulations which had occurred
was not to be followed up by any police court
procee<iingR ?
.Mr. HERVEY said the four men in custody
would be brou~ht up the next morning.
Mr. FELLOWS.-Under what authority
were the repairs suspended ?
Mr. HERVEY.-The authority of the
lPt'presentative of Her Majesty.
lIr. FELLOWS.-Has he instructions on
the point?
Mr. HERVEY.-Most elaborate instruotions.
The subject was then dropped.
L1IIA.VE OY ABSJllfOE TO HR. A'BIOItJlT'J.

Mr. FRt\.SER moved" That, from the 1st of March next, twelve
months' leave of absence be granted to the
Hon. T. T. A'Beckett, for the purpose of
visiting Europe."
He urgd that, as an always :industrious
member, the hon. gentleman was well entitled
to the boon.
Mr. CO LE seMnded the resolution.
Mr. FAWKNER opposed the motIon. He
did not think it was in the power of the
House to grant leave of ahsence ; and, even ifit
were, the power should be sparingly nsed, for
the absence of one member might occasion
the loss of a valuable measure. Besides, if a
member desIred to Jeavelthe colony.. he should
apply to his constitupnts. At tne present
time, every member ought to attend, for the
eyes of the country were upon the Honse. A
villanous tariff was about to be brought UP.
and it remained to be seen whether the
Oouncil had courage to throw it out or not.
As to the hon. member himself, he could very
well be spared. Though the hon. gentleman
was often on his legs, he was worth very
little; he often argued one way and voted
another.
Mr. SLADEN opposed the motion. He did
not think that the Constitution Act intended
that any constituencYlilhould be disfranchised
for a period of twelve months. The only exception should be where great and eminent
services had been rendered the state, such
services as had not been rendered as yet
here.
Mr. HERVEV tru~ted the lea.ve aQked for
would be given. The argument regarding
disfranchi~ing the constituencies had been
often ust:d. but the fact was that the
constituencit'B had no objection to the
House using its pri vilege in moderation. At any rate. the constituencies,
though they had had Sf·veralopportunities,
had never expressed dissent. It was very
de~irable to retain the services of Mr.
A'Beckett,who had distin«uished himself by
the energy with which he applied himself to
the questions brought before the Council.
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Mr. FAWXNER.-How many membem are

so lM! allowed to go away?

Mr. HERVEY.-Let It be understood 8.8
It wa\l hefore, that only two members will be
aUowed to be away during the one session':
Th.e motion was carried.
THE LAND ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
The House resolved ikelf into committee,
to]' the further consideration of this measure
- Mr. J. Henty in the chair.
Verbal amAndments were made in several
of the clauses.
On the lIoosA reRumin~,
The CHAIRMAN reported that the committee had agreed to the bill wit.h amendments.
On the motion of Mr. HERVIY, the consid"ration of the report waR made an order of
the day for TueRday, Feb. 21.
The House adj'lOrned at five minutes past
Gve o'clock until Tuesday, Feb. 21.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair ai half-past
four o'clock.
THE .. SH~NANDOAH."

Mr. O·SHANASSY.-Mr. SpeR.ker, eeeing
the Chief Secretary in his pI lice, I should like
to ask if he would be good enou~h to lay on
1ibe ta.ble of the Hvuse Bny correspondence
that has taken place betwe<'n the Govern·
m .. nt and the commander of the Confederate
steamer 8hflDandoa.h?
Mr. M'CULLOCH.-I cannot, at the present
moment, promi8e to lay on the table the cor'
respondence which has taken place between
the Government of the colony and the commander of thlit V6SSt"1. If the hon. memht'r
wishes for any hJformation in a general WBY,
I have no objAction to give it.
Mr O'SHANASSY.-My reason for Mking
for the eorreRpondence was that the cOlmtry
might be able to see what had been dnne. I
do Dot Bay th",t a general statt"ment woulcl be
abgolutdy inaccurate, but still it would not
be so accurate a8 cotret;pondence. If, however, there be a 8ub.,hntial reason on the
part of the GovernIDAnt for not giving the
ooTreflpondence. the Hou~p, I h",ve no doubt.
will be I(lad to hear a statement of what has
takAn place.
Mr. M·CULLOCH.-The correspondence
JJa\'! taken place between thfl Governor and
the commander of the Sht'nandoah, and
tbertlfore I am not at libtrty to produce it.
I may, however, state gt!nerally tlll~ facts of
the case for the inform~tion of hOIl. memherl'!.
It is well known to hon members that ",bm.t
three weeks ago this ves~el arri ved in the
bay, Her commanQer at. onCA pnt himself
in communication with His Excellency for
the purpo~e of rec.-,iving p~rmission to make
certtlin npairs, and to take on b ..ard c"rtain
n~'cet!sary stores.
Well, Sir, the Guvernment
put themselves in the position of ascertaining
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the instructions contained In all the desp~tche8 and communications which had
come out to Hi!! Excellency on the 8ubject.
They then informed Captain Waddell that
he'would be permitted to remain long enough
to' mak8 the necessary repairs to enable
his vessel to go to sea, and al80 to take on
board what stores were necessary. At
the same time, hiB attention was called
to the nt'cessity for his keeping within
the strictest rerms of neutrality. That
gentleman stated in reply that he aeknowleclged the privilege which the G,)Vtrnmellt had granted to him; and at the
same time stated that he would strictly
mainta.in neutrality. Wdl, a c,.miderable
time elapSed, and very little was done in connexion with the ship, in so far that very
little rl'pairs Wt're executed. The Government desired that while the rights of the
various parties were maintained, st.rict neutrality, as far as the Government was concerned, Rhould also be maintained. (HMr,
hrar.) Well, the Gnvernment appointed a
board to a~certain what repairs were actually
necessary in order to mlike the ship fit for
seB, Bnd it was decided that no repairs shouhi
be executed to ma.ke her better fitted as a war
ship, or for the purpo~es for which she was
fitted out; but merdy th-!At such repahs
should be permitted BS would render her safe.
Well, sir, it wail found neceSRary, in order to
make these repairs, that the ship should go
upon the slip, and I may allude here to a
statement which has been marle in the
papers, that. this is a Government slip. It
is nothing of the kind. It is a G()nrnment slip, hut it ia not in the posse88ion of the G()vernment. It is leased to
private inclividualtl. Wtlll, the ve~sel has
been np'lD the slip about a week or ten dar s ,
and in the course of the last three days mformation had been supplied to the Gover.nment., to the effect that there were ctlrtalQ
INrtifis on board that ship. ooncealed thereEngliilhmen--who bar) gone on boa.rd the
ship since Rhe arrived in the bay, WIth the
view of ultimately j-lining her as seamen.
This btling contrary to the Foreign Enlistment Art. and contrary to Her Majesty's
proclamation of neutrality, the G"vt'rnmeDt
found they could not shirk the question, and
the inf"rmation being snpplied in the shape
of affi. Javit, the Governmollt felt themselves obliged to take immediatll steps to
ap-cArtain whethEr or not neutrality had been
violated by Captain Waddell, Oecause while
they were del'lirou8 of maintaining the strictest; neutrality themselves, they were bound
to liIee that neutrality wa':! o~erTed as
strictly by him. Well, a warrant was
it~flued for the apprehtll1sion of 8 pe!,:oLl
named Charlie, a native of L··ndon, 1 bJItlve,
and being entrusted to a police' inspector, it
was taken to Williamstown anll presented on
ho'\rd two evenings ago. The capt~ln was
not on board at the time, and the WI\ITant was
prefll'Dtf:'d to the first lieutenant. He refused
to allow·tbe inspector of police to goon b'Iard
and expcute the warrant, but he g,\ve him
dlst:ncUy to understand that the P( lion it rt}-
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ftlned to was not in the vessel. The inspector
Wat requested by the Government to proceed
to the ship the next morning when the captain
was present. He met with the same reception
from Captain WaddelL who stated that there
was no such person on hoard his vessel, on his
word of honour as an officer and a gentleman.
Well, the Government had 80 many distinct
statements made by parties resirlent in
Melbourne, that they considered they were
bound in duty, not only to this colooy,
but to the.\ mother COllutry, to a8ctrtain
really whetner such was the case, and
whether this person was really on board
or not. The Government, atter giving a
considerable amount of at~ntion to the
matter, ancl after giving anxious consi·
deration to all the points involved in con·
nexlon with thi8 subject-which may turn out,
indeed, to be a matter of considerable import·
anee (hear, hear) - considerfld themselves
called upon to illsue orderil under the Foreign
Enlistment Act-looking at the strong evi·
dence they had of the violation of that actcalling upon Her Majesty's subjects to refuse
to give aBldsbnce in the rt'pairing of the !!hip,
and to refuse to aid in her launch until the
G'Jvernment were I'ati~fied that the docllment
which had been put into their hanrlll, stating
that there were Etglishmrn on board the
ship, wa~ incorrect. (Ht"ar, h"ar) At the
slime time, 8 letter was Rent to Captain
Waddell drawinrot his attt'ntiOl" to all the cir·
cumshnces of the cagf', and a~king him to reconsider his ddermir'ation not to permit th£'
police officer to go on b ,ard. It Wf\8 pointed
out to him that" this wa~ a vid<ltion of au
act of the British Parliament by a British
suhjPct, and that he ought to put UR in the
pnsttion of bdng able to puni~h him for
violating the luws of his country. He waR
also reminded that it was ctefli1able, for hi~
own 6ak~, that, if these statements were fQI~e,
he should put us in the pot'ition, by
allOwing us to search the ship, of beillg able
to ascertain that they were untlle. Rnd bring
the persons to pnnishm€nt fllr m'lking false
f!tatements. This message wa'! delivered yes·
terday afternoon abont six o'clock. The
messenger waited until trn o'clock, and then
a reply was forward od by Capt"in Waddell
to my hon. colleague the Commissioner of
Trade aud Customs, in answer to the document which had been sent to him. In thi!'
letter, the captain again refused to fl.llow
the warrant to be executed, or rather, I
ehould 8tate he said he did not prevent the
execution of the warrant for the apprt'hension of this man Charlie, b{'caul!e th~re WSR
no such person OB. board tht:! ship. Now, sir.
he again repeated his statt'ment tha.t there
were no partit1B on boald the ship but thoile
that were on b:Jard of her when she entered
the Bay, a.nd 8tated, at the pame time, that
he had ohserved the strictest neutrality.
Well, sir, that letter came into my posseR'
sion at about one o'clock tbiR morning, and
at seven o'clock this morning I was informed
that four men last night Wt!r6 detit-okd leav
log the Ttl89tll at about t~n o'cl(lck. (Mr
J'Iancis.-" A quarter to ten.") They w\;re

luded in a waterman's' boat. The police endeavoured to overtake them, but were unable
to do so until they arrived at the RaUway
Statton. Wen. sir, I find upon examination
that it is perfectly true that these p'lrSOn8
were not on board the vessel when she arrived
in the port, but that they joined here, and that
they were person!'! who ought not to have
joiued the ship. It Is said that they were not
concealed on board the vessel, and here I
may remark that there is one point worthy
of attention, namely, that we have now diRcovered that one of these four persons who
left the ship last night at ten o'clock. or
about the time the letter was despatched to
the Government, was this very man CharUe.
Now, sir, not only do I think that the course
taken by the Governmellt in this matter will
justify us in the 08timation of the House, but
I am sure we havl~ taken the proper course to
c"rry out the spirit and intentions of the
British Parliament. and of Her Majesty, 88
c .nta.ined in the proclB.mation of neutrality.
Thflt'is no doubt from an the statements
laid bcfure Illl, U,at this man Charlie, for
whom a warrant was iSliu'ld, and who we
were assured time after time WBB not 00
board the vessel, was in the uniform of the ship
on various occa'lions. Now it appears to me
and to the Gnvernment, tbat if anythil1g
could be a viola.tion of the strict neutrality
which ought to bd observed, it is this. My
honourable colleague infurms me tbat it hli8
not been proved that this man Cbarlie wore
the uniform of the ship, but we bave the
statements of various parties that this wa.s
the ('a.~p. Bud as thp-y will be brought befo'e
the Police·court to·morrow morning, I have
no doubt we shall be further informed on tbis
point. Wt'll, the G )Vtlrnmellt llaving obtainfd what they rt!ally desired to obtain in
tbe first illsfance, naml-Iy. that all p~rties
who jlin"d that Sbip ill, gaily and irr,pffJperly
should be rt-movtd from the veilsel, have tofiay removed the Bllsper;sion with r gard to
Her Maj'_'sty't~ Bubjt'cts giving RRsh;tanCtl to
the Shenandoah, aU'i Captaill Wadrldl has
been ordered to depllrt from this port at the
v~-ry earlit'st date. (IIt:!ar, htar.)
.
Mr. ,LEVEY re!Dark-3d that t~e ChIef S·.pretary ~ ex~lanaho~ w8:s ufi8atI ..fact.ory JU
one pOInt, VIZ., .that It dI? ;'lot state tpali all
periwnH who. ml~ht h'ive J~lIled the ShIP were
now out of It.. fhe c ,ptaom of the ~tlenan
dua~ had o~tam~d all he wtiLted. He had
denied .the TIght of the Government to sea~ch
t~e ship, and the Government had not 1Ilslsted.
Mr. M'CULLOCH.-I may state this, that
the warrant that wa.s ob"ained for tlw arre~t
of thi;.; iu<iividllal ha!' btlen s~t,istied, and that
if new warraJJts are obtained f.)r individulils
on board at thf> present moment, the position
of. the Government m'ly be altered; but I
(10 not think that While we are pretty well
s~tit\fi.ed that we have rt'moved all these partid~, we ought to proceed to t'xtremities in
this mattet'o (Ht'ar, hear.) I may state that
it is the iuteutivn of the Goverument to leftr
all the particullUS of this matttJr to the Im-
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perlal Government, with the various points
which have turned up in connexlon with It.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY.-There Is another point
yet. This is a remarkable case for our quiet
waters, and a decision now may settle the
point which bas arisen. Has the Chief Secretary satisfied himself upon legal authority
that the Government, in issuing a warrant,
have a right to search under it?
Mr. M'CULLOCH.-The Govtrnment have
lss1iled no warrant, and there has been no
search. Captain Waddell seems to have at·
tached considerable importance to this
matter, and has denied our right to search;
but there has been no search. This is a warrant for thA apprehension of one of our own
subjects. (Hpar, hear.)
Mr BERRY remarked that a ship like the
Shenandoah, taking advantage of the proclamation of neutrality. was bmnd to con·
form to the conditions of the proclamation.
The Government had a perfect right to see
that neutrality was observed, and he main·
hined tbat they could Bot do this unless they
had the liberty to send their officers OD board.
He considered the Government had acted
quite properly in the matter.
The subject then dropped.
WATER· TANK AT SUNBURY,

Mr. ZEAL called the attention of the
hone the Commissioner of Railways and
Roads, to the fact that the Engineer·in·Chief
was having the large wat~r tank at Sun bury.
which had been built at a cost of £3,000,
filled up with earth; and asked, under what
circuIDRtancps it was being filled up?
Mr. FRANOIS, in reply, read a report from
the department. which stated that when the
line was extended beyond Sunbury. the tank
in question was rendered uileless. ~The pltmks
and joiolts had become rotten, and their
removal would cost '£155, while the cost of
filling up the tank with earth would only be
.£35.
DBA WBACKS

ON

RESHIPMENTS
CHANDIZE.

01!'

MER·

Mr. HOW ARD drew the attention of the
Commissioner of Ctlstoms to a matter of
some importance. He believed the present
Ministry bad promised that every facility
should be given to persons transhipping
goods to other colonies, Bnd tha.t a drawback
should be allowed on certain articles. Now,
it had come to his knowledge that a home
in town had recntly exported 2,764Ib. of
candles from Rotterdam, upon which duties
to the amount of £80 had b"'en paid. Tbese
g"lOds were reshipped to Ariel~idp, and he
wished to know if it was the intt·ntion of the
Govdnmt'nt that a double duty should be
chargt'd?
.
Mr. FllANCIS was not aware that he had
ever prGmised that drawbackR should be
snowed on such articles as candles. He ha.d
stated that facilities wonld be ~iven for palllS·
tng goods out of bond, and that when the
t.a.riff became law, he would make it his duty
to fubmit to the Governor in Council
suit.able regulations for the accomplishment
of this ubjtlct.
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Mr. HOWARD remarked that the hone
member had not answered the question. He
wanted to know If the persons to whom he
bad alluded would have to pay duty a second
time?
Mr. FRANOIS said that in order to effect
a transhipment it was not necessary to pay
duty-in other words, the goods were
shipped in bond; but if the goods had been
taken out of bond and circulated in the trade,
it was another matter.
I!!T. KILDA AND BRIGHTON BAIIJWAY BILL.

Mr. HOUSTON moved.. That the St. Kilda and Brighton Railway
8ale Bill be now committed to a select committee, to consi8t of the following members:
-Mr. Carpenter, Mr. Cope, Mr. Crews, Mr.
Francis, Mr. Davies, Mr. Tucker, Mr. Howard,
Mr. Levey, Mr. Sherwin, Mr. Zeal, and the
mover; three to form a quorum; and that
leave be given to print the evidence taken before such committee."
Mr. O'GRADY seconded the motion.
Mr. THOMSON objected to Mr. Francis's
name remaining on the committee, as tb"t
hone member was interested in the line. He
su~ge9ted that Mr. Burtt's name should be
substituted.
.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM expressed a hope that
any hone member who had been nominated,
would retire if he had any interest in the
ma.tter.
The motion, amended by the substitution
of the name of Mr. Sands for that of Mr.
Francip, was then agreed to.
BALLARAT AND BALLARAT EAST W A.TBB
COMMISSION INCORPORATION BILL.

On the order of the day for the resumption
of the debate on the motion for the suspension
of the standing order" hI. order to obtain
leave to introrlllce this bill,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM suggested, as the
better course to be adopted. that the bill
should be referred to a select committee.
Wheu a report from such a committee was
before the House members would be in !I.
better position to consider the merits of the
bill.
Aftf'r obRervations from Mr. HOPJUNS,
Mr. GREEVES expressed his opinion that
no reasons whatever had been given for the
suspension of the standing orders, in order
to allow the bill to be iI1troduced. and therefore be was opposed to the motion. In his
belief. the ohject of asking for the suspension
was to prevtJnt certain parties, who had a
right to have thfir case con,idered, frl,lm
being heard. It would be betttr to abolIsh
the standing ordt:rs altogtlther than to susJ)tlnd them whenever a private bill was to be
introduced.
Mr. S~ODGRASS was in favour of ad·
jOlllning the deb:t.te for a week, in order tha.t
all parties interested might bave tbe op·
portunity of putting in their claims to consideration. He agreed with the previous
speaker, that it was unwise to suspend the
Rtanding Olders so frequently as they had
been in the habit of doing.
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vered with his motion, It might be neOOlJ8ary
to re-open the whole question of the tariff.
Mr. TUCKER trusted the Government
would consent to the motion of the hon.
member. He could speak from experience in
the use both of colonial and English salt,
and he was in a position to say that the
former was not suitable for manufacturing
purpose8. He was not in the HouFle when the
item was carried, or he would have o~
posed it.
Mr. HOPKINS declared his preference
for the use of colonial salt, which he regarded
as quite equal to Engli!h salt for many
purposes.
Mr. CRESWICK hoped that the GovernmtlDt would aBient to the motion.
Mr. BINDON regretted thll.t the motion
should have been submitted, because if it
were carried it would involve the re'opening of the tariff question. The statements
made on either side of the Houie as to the
character of colonial salt, showed merely that
complete ignorance prevailed on the subject;
and he thought it was not very creditable to
the scientific heads of departments that such
ignorance should prevail.
Mr. LEVEY did not think it would be necessary to re· open the tariff question generally,
MAjority
12
or he would not SUppolt the motion. The
The following U the division· list ;item would only realise £7,000 a year, and
AYES.
there was no reason, as regard~d the revenue/
Mr. Bindon
Mr. J ones
Mr. Sands
why it should not be struck out. They coula
- Smith, G. V.
- CampbeU
- Longmore
easily get all much from some other source.
- Smith, J. T.
- CreBwick
- Mason
Mr. COHEN trusted that the Government
- Cunninghrun - M'Bain
- 8nodgra3B
would assent to thE' motion. There was every
I reason
- Sullivan
- Dyte
- M'CulIoch
why a duty should not be imposed
- Thomson
- Gillies
- M'Lellan
on salt.
- GirdJsBtone - Michie
- Tucker
Mr. COPE contended that salt could be
- Halfey
- Moore
- Vale
- Verdon
- HarbiBon
- O'Grndy
manufactured in this colony equal to any
- Higinbotbam - Ramsay
- Zeal.
imported. Large qnantities of salt Wel'e im- Boward
ported which were not applicable for the
NOES.
cu\'ing of meat and other particular purMr. &y1es
Mr. Cope
Mr. Hopkins
poses; bnt even for curing purposes he
- Berry
- Cowell
- Houston
believed that the colonial salt would be 88
- Blackwood
- Dane
- Kerferd
good as the btlst imported salt, if It had the
- Fairbaim
- Brown
- Levey
same age.
- Burtt
- Greeves
- Randall
- Carpenter
- Barker
- Robinson.
Mr. CONNOR concurred with the last
- Connor
speaker, that good salt could be manufactured
in the colony.
The motion was therefore lost.
Mr. M'CANN was sure that colonial salt
THE REVISiON OF THE TARIFF.
would be brought into ganeral use if the
The resolutions adopted in Committee of public were better acquainted with the value
Ways and Means were reported to the of it. Thousands of toDS could be gathered
House.
in the county of Polwarth and Grenville, and
Mr. HOUSTON moved that salt, on which sold in Melbourne at £2 per ton.
a duty of 208. a ton was pro pORed , be
Mr. FRANCIS hoped the House would not
omitted from the tariff. The salt manufac- re open the discussion on every item of the
tured In the colony was not of a cbaracter tariff. The reasODs for the propo!ted duty OD
calling for protection. It could not be nsed salt had been 80 fnlly stated when the ittm
successfnlly either as legll.rded pr8ierved meat was previously discussed, that it was un8r hides. The meat salted with colonial salt necessary to repeat them. In reply to Borne
would not keep for auy lengthened period; of the remarks which hart been made, he
and in weather like the prt8ent it would be might, however, point out that the duty
impossible to shtp hides which had not been could not be considered as a tax on any
previouslr salted, notwithstanding that the colonial manufactures. The amount of salt
OommisslOner of Customs had argued that which entered into a pound of butter wl!'
salt could be used in bond in oonn -xion with so small that a dnty of ~i! per _
hides.
could m'lke no appreciable difference in
Mr. VERDON regretted that the hon. mem- the price of butter. Assuming that one
ber had taken such a COUfde. If he perse. cwt. of salt was used in (.uring a. tielce of

Mr.LALORdeeiredtofxplalnthat, although
the promoters of the bill said there were no
persons interested who had not rtc~ived
notice of the intention of the promoters, it
was nevertheless the fact that at least one
person possessing the right to llmd soull;ht to
be occu pied had not recei ved notice. He was
therefore opposed to the susp~nsion of the
standing ordeI'!!.
Mr. GREEVES said that after such an
explanation, knowing that the standing
orders had not been complied with. he woult1
appeal to the Speaker whether the bill should
not be withdrawn altogether?
The SPEAKER pointed out that, as the
q.estion at present stood, the House was not
tn a position to deal with the merits of the
hill.
The question that the standing orders be
BUspended, in order to allow the bill to be in·
troduced, was then put, the SPEAKER inti..
mating at the same time that the motion
wonld have to be carried by three-fourths of
the House.
The HOUBe divided, as follows :Ayes ...
31
Noes ...
19
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beef weighing 3361b. -whlob wa~ ab:lut the
quantity-the proposed duty ou~ht not to
increase the pricd of the salt beef lB. per ceQt.
As to the duty Interfering with the prep,nation of hides fIJr exPorta.tion. it was wdl
kuown that the brea.ter ql]antityof s"lt c'>nBumed in that process was after the hides
were placed in the hold of the ship, and
when the salt could be used without payi[Jg
duty.
Mr. LONGMORE knew tha.t salt had been
sold within a short dist"nce of the salt l!t.k.es
to which reference ha.d been m'l.de. at 3~. per
cwt., and he had never heard a alogIa complaint agl}inst the quality of the salt He
admitted that salt made at Newcastle from
sea-water was not equal to Liverpool Sl1ft ;
and he suggested that the Government
Bhould direct inquiries to be made by some
competent scitmtific authOlity, with", view
to furnish information 80S to the best kinds of
eolonial salt, and the· best mode of preparing it.
The House then divided on the question
that salt ba retained in the tariff. with the
following result :Ayes ...
30
~l

Noes ...

Majority against Mr. Honston's
amendment
The following is the division·list:Mr.
-

AYE8.
Greeves
Halfey
Higinbotham
Hopkins
Jones
Lalor
Longmore
M'Cl\nn
M'Cullocb
Macpherson
NOEg.
Mr. Barbioon
- Rarkel'
- Houston
- Kerferd
- Levev
- M'Bain
- M'Lella.n

Mr.
Bindon
Brown
Btlrtt
Con nor
Cope
CoweIl
Cunningha.m Dane
Franc!!!
Grant;

Mr. Bayles
_ Blackwood
_ Campbell
_ Carpenter
_ Cohen
_ CreRwick
_ Girdlestone

9

Mr. Michie
- Raml!·Y
- Riddell
- Rohin8on
- J. T. Smith
- SllodgrlWlll
- Sullil'&u
- Vale
- Verdon
- Zeal.
Kr. Moore
- O'Grady
- O·Shaua.sIlY
- Sands
- Sherwin
- G. Y. Smith
- Tucker.

On the question that the remaining resolutions be adopted,
Mr. DANE rose to move that all the duties
on tea, coffefl, Bnd sug<n be ab ;lbhed.
The SPEAKER said the motion wa~ out of
order, as' the hon. mem ber was too late in
proposing it.
rhe resolutions were then agreed to.
Mr. VERDON moved for leave to introduce
a bill to amend the Customs Act, in accordance with the tariff resolutions.
The m!)tion was agreed to, and the bHl W,18
brought in and read a first time, the seconci
reading being fixed for the n':Jxt day.
THE COST OF RAILWAY

STATION~.

Mr. ZEAL moved• "That there be laid on the table of this
House a return showing the gross cost of the
construction of the fo110 wing st.. Uons on the
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Victorian Railways, viz. :-B.:Allarat East,
Buninyong, Lal Lal, 1d>rerlith, Letbbridge,
Leigh-road, Moorabool. Diggtus' Rest, Sunbury, Lancefield-road, Ridddl's Cr,'ek, Carlsruhe, Harcourt, and KIlngaroo Flat; the
gross cost of each station separatelv, including all outlay for earthwork and ba.llast in
sidings, labour and material, rails. chairs,
sleepers. points and cr.lSsings, turntablts,
water-cranes, and all other works; the cost of
the abandoned works in the ca~e8 of Dig~ertl'
Re~t. Sunbury, and Kangaroo Flat statio m ;
a return of the p~sengdr and goods trafl\.c,
and all other receipts. for six months previous to the 31st Dt'cember last, of the abovementioned stations, ~iving the revenue from
each station separately."
Mr. CONNOR seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
A QUBEN's PLATE.

Mr. ZEAL moved"That this House will, to-morrow, resolve
itself into a. committee of the whole, to consider the propriety of presenting an address
tf His Excellency the Governor, praying tha*
he .riH cause a sum of £200 to be placed on an
Additional Estimate for 1865. to defray the
exppnses of a Queen's plate. to be run for on
the Melbourne cvurse, under the auspices of
the VictoriaIl Racing Club."
'l'he hou. member said there were numerous
prt:cedent~ for the Legislature voting a
sum of money towards a QueeB's plate,
both in Englllnd and in the Australia.n
colonies. The Imperial P"rliament subscribed
towards thirty-six Qlleen's plates in England,
four in Ireland. Il.nd two in Scotland, the
number having bet·n increa.sed frdm twentyfour since the aecf'S ion of Her Majesty Queen
Victoria. The House had on former occasions voted money towards a Queen's plate in
Victoria. Slme obj,~ction ha:! been taken to
the vote on the ground that there were two
racing clubs in the colony, and tha.t a jealousy
existed between them. That difficulty had
bean removed. inasmuch as at present there
was orlly one club, which was conducted in a
very dncient and satisfactory manner. He
hoped the House would a~ree to vote a sum
for a Qlleen's phte, BS it would not only tend
to the improvement of the breed of horses,
bllt a.lso afford a grl'at encouragement to
colonial indll"tries g..>n'·rally.
Mr. KYTE seconded the motion.
Mr. TUCKER trusted the mothn would
not paSH. £200 was not much. but there was
a principle involvt:d. 'fhe money would be
rab~d by taxing the peopl~, and their burdens should not be increa.~ed fur such pur·
poses as these. If this amount were voted
for Melbourne, why should not other amounts
be vot~d for the country race meeting?
Mr. COPE sa.id it was imoolitic to give the
puhli~ money to hors~·raciog.
If the Victorian Racing Club wauted to elljoy their
sport. let them pay for them. (Several hone
members.-" So they do.") The country
might as well enoourage a breed of asses by
these means. He sh"uld 06p0B8 the motion
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too on a higher fll'ound, for racing WacI immoral. (Cries of .. Oh! Oh!" and" How?")
It was immoral, because the scenes of a raceconrse were a disgrace to the community.
(" Oh! Oh !")
Mr. L. L. SMITH said the hon. member for
East Bourke Boroughs seemed to have little
love for the fine arts, or he would bave soon
clergymen and pious people of everv denomination rU'lhing to see Mr. Frith's
picture of the scenes on a racecourse. The
hon. member had not shown in any way
that racing was demoralhing, and he (Mr.
L. L. Smith) contended that it was not so at
all, for the gambling and other common accompaniments of racibg were by no means
its necessary consequence. Englishmen
prided themselves on their pluck, which was
one of the cousequences of their love for
horses and encouragement of good breeds.
Government countenance to this motion
would tend to encourage the breed of horses,
which, considering the largd export trade to
India in horse stock, was a serious economic
consideration.
Mr. MICHIE could not Bee but £200 was
either too little for the purpose, or else too
large to be voted away improperly. .£4,000
instead of £200 would not accomplish any
improvement in horse-breeding; besides, the
money now asked for would go to encourage
the production ofe:rceptional horses, that would
go a mile in as few minutes as possible. but
not horses like the stayers and lasters known to
the old Arabs. Racing might not be immora.l.
but, at least, it should only be indulged in
by those who could afford it; and for this
reason he should vote against the motion.
Mr. SNODGRASS reminded the hon.
Minister of Justice that racing was the
amusement of spectators as well as horseowners; and after all, the money only went
to the winner, and not to the racing club.
Racing could hardly be called immoral, when
it was patronised by the highest persona~e in
the colony. The money was asked for Melbourne beoause that was a central spot, to
whioh more country hOlSes were brought
than any other.
Mr. RAMSAY could not understand the
policy of the Goveru.ment in opposing this
grant when they were constantly gi ving large
sums of money to encourage the breed of
cattle. He m,intained that the breed of
horses should be encouraged as much as that
of cattle; and with regard to the objections
raiaed by the Minister of Justice as to the
immorality of the raceconrse, he thought he
had completely failed to establish a case. As to
the vote being intended to favour Melbourne,
he would point out that, as Queen's plates
could not be run for all over the country, the
chief centre of popUlation must be selected.
Mr. CRESWICK -supported the motion.
He believed that too much racing would be a
bad thing; but. then, "all work and no play
made Jack a dull boy;" and he thought
racing, to some extent, should be encouraged,
as bringing the people together.
Mr. M'CANN thought it was hardly creditable to the sporting portion of the commu-
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nity to come to the House with 8Uch •
petition. The hon. member for South Bourke
bad supported. the motion on the ground that
British pluck should be encouraged; but on
the same ground another institution with
which the hon. member was connected should
be encouraged in a similar manner, viz., the
(Laughter. Mr. L. L. Smith.p, rize-ring.
Order.',)
Mr. G. V. SMITH was astonished to find
the protectionists opposing the vote. If everything was to be protected. why not horses ?
Mr. COHEN considered horse-racing one of
the finest sports in the world, and one which
ought to be encouraged. The smallness of
the vote had been referred to, but he wished
the House to understand that the class of
persons who obtained these prizes would
prefer a piece of plate of the value of £200,
which they could hand down as a heirloom,
to £2,000 in money.
Mr. LEVEY remarked tha.t the Government were always spending large suma In
assistin2 agricultural societies, who gave
prizes for the different varieties of horses.
He maintained, however, that the merits or a
racehorse could not be determined by the
examination of his points in a stable. The
only place where any real trial could take
place was the racecourse.
Mr. HARBISON observed that the motion
did not show that the £200 was to be given
for horses. It might be for pigs. For his own
part, he should prefer pigs.
Mr. RIDDELL said if he thought racing
was conducive to immorality he should be
the last to support the motion, but he denied
that it had this influence.
Mr. MA.CGREGOR denied that the community would reap any advantage from the
grant. and there was no guarantee that it
would be properly bestowed.
Mr. HALFEY alt(eed with the spirit of the
resolution, but it scarcely went far enough.
There were other districts which were entitled to consideration as well as Melbourne,
and he would therefore suggest that the
amount should be increased to £500, to be
distributed in equal preportions between Melbourne, Ballarat, Sandhurst, Geelong, and
Castlemaine.
The motion was put, when the House
divided, as follows:
32
Ayes ...
Noes ...
23
I

Majority for the motion
9
The following is the division· list ;Mr. Bindon
- Blackwood
- Carpenter
- Cohen
- Creswick
- Dyte
- Francis
- Fra.zer

- Halfey
-

Hopkins
Boward

AYES.
Mr. Jones
- Kerferd

- King

- Kyte
- Lalor
- Levey
- Levi
- Mason
- M'Oulloch
- Macpherson
- Moore

3

B

Mr.O'Grady
- Orr
- Ram88.Y
- Riddell
- Sherwin
- Smith, G. V.
- Smith, L. L.
- Snodgrasa

- Wardrop
-

Zeal.
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Hr.
-

Berry
Brown
Burtt
Campbell
Ca.sey
Cope
Cowell
Crews

Mr.
-

NOES.
Cunningham
Gillies
Harbison
Harker
Houston
Longmore
Macgregor
M'Lellan

Mr.
-

Mlchte
Rlchardson
Robinson
Sands
Tucker
Vale
Verdon.

BRIDGE OVER THE BARWON AT CERES.

Mr. HOPKINS moved.. That there be laid upon the table of this
House a copy of all the corrt~spondence be·
tween the department of Ro!).ds and Bridges
and the Barrahool Road Board. rela.tive to
the erection of the bridge over the Barwun
River at Ceres.
Mr. LALOR seconded the motion.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said there was no objection on the part of the Government.
Thi motion was agreed to.
THE KYNETON POLICE OOURT.

Mr. SANDS moved"That there be laid upon the table of the
Honse returns showing the number of cases
adjudicated upon at the Kyneton Policecourt during the last twelve years, the nature
of the cases each year so adjudicated upon,
the amount of fees arising therefrom each
year, and the amount of salaries paid to magistrates and clerks of Pt)tty sessions each
year."
His object in submitting the motion was to
show t.hat the expenditure in connexion with
the adjudication upon cases at Kyneton
was much greater than it should be. The ex·
penditUIe could very well bA reduced. The
paid magistrate received £650 a year, and
there were two clerks of petty pessions, the
one receiving £430 and the other £130. He
believed that the magistrate might very well
discharge police duties in other districtfl, such
88 Malmsbury, 'l'aradale, Gisborne, and Woodend, as well as in Kynetou.
Mr. BURTT seconded the motion.
Mr. MIOHIE presumed that the present
motion was made with a view to some other
action at another time. But he believed that
the hon. mf\mber's purpOSt would be answered
If returns for two or three years prior to
the extension of railway communication,
and for two or thlee years sub~equent, were
supplied. If the hon. member's great ohjPct
was economy he would see that it would be
unwise to incur greater expense in clerical
work in preparing more returllS than were
ahRolutely necessary.
Mr. SANDS would be quite S1ati~fied with
the returnaoffered, but he would like, in arJdi·
tioD, a return for one year twelve years back.
Mr. MICHIE said that would be a very
exceptional year, and the return would
hardly be valuable in connexion with the
present inquiry.
Mr. SNODGRA.SS had no nbjPction to the
retnrn asked. for, but he would liktl an addi·
tion made to it, providir;g for a return flOm
otl1er benches under the same polite magistrattl.
From his own uperience W!
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an untmid magllJtrate he was
inclined to believe that the services of a
paid magistrate at Kyneton might be dispensed with.
Mr. SANDS said he would accept the hone
mem ber's suggestion.
After some remarks from Mr. RIDnBLL
and Mr. TuclrER,
The motion 88 amended W88 agreed to.
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS•

Mr. HARKER rose to propose the following motion:.. That this House wiIJ, on Tuesday next,
resolve itself into a committee of the whOle for
the purpose of comidering the following resolutions :-That it is necessary for the satisfactory representation of the people in this
House that members be compensated for
their attendancfl. That in the opinion of
this Committee such compensation should
per annnm. That an
be the sum of £,
address be presented to His Excellency the
Governor, requesting that he will cause a
sum to be placed on the E6timates for the
above purpose."
Some surprise, said the hon. member, had
been expressed that he should be the
party to brinr( this matter before the
notice of the House. (Hear, hear.) If the
House remembered the course he took when
the question was previonsly discussed, they
need feel no surprise at this. In the firet
Parliament, in which he had a seat, the question of the pa.yment of mf'mbers was diecussed, and while a candidate before the
electors he stated distinctly that he was in
favour of the principle. When the question
was brought fOJmally before the House he
supported the proposition for the payment of
members; and since that time nothing
had occurred to lead him to change the
opinion which he then entertained. It
seemed to him peculiarly necessary that
if the question was to be raised a.;ain it
should be raised soon after the election of a
new Parliament, and be thought he was
justified in bringing the matter again before
the House when it was remembered that
during the elecHon which took place three
years ago the question of the payment of
members was one of thfl points which the
Ministry of the day put forth as a portion of
their programme. At that election a majority
of the members returned were returned
favourable to the' principle, but through
some cause which he could not understand the question was not brought
in a distinct way before Parliament.
He thought that hon. members must have
I been to 80me e%tent unfai.thful to their principles in neglecting to briIlg the qnestion forward. While he recognized the necessity of
paying members of that Chamber, he also
recognized the neces~ity of paying the membIllS of the Upper House. If t~ey paid the
members of one Houtle they mnst necessarily
pay the members of both Houses; but
he did not propose at present to deal
with the question of the payment of the
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members of the Upper House. (An Hon.
Member.-"Why not 1") One reason why
he did not entertain that portion of the
question a.t present was because the sum
which he proposed to give members of the
Legislati ve Assembly for their attendance£260 per annum-was flU' too small to be
received in a gracious spirit by the members
of the Upper House, who prided themselves
on a property qualification of .£5,000. If he
had felt himself j ustitied in proposing such a
sum as ,£400, which the Chairman of Committees of the Upper House received, possibly
they might have accepted it. When the office
of Chairman of Committees in the Upper House
was vacant (and though the dnties of the office
were comparatively nominal), there was no
delicacy displayed on the part of hon. mem bere
in trying to secure the appointment. This,
to some extent, removed the objection which
might bB raised to the motion, that the members of the Upper House were likely to oppose
the principle of the payment ot members. If
they were content to reeei ve a sum of .£400
per annum in the form in which they had
shown themselves anxious to obtain it,
he could not conceive what tangible objection they could have to the payment of
mbers of the Assembly in the manner now
.. iposed. One great object to be aimed at
n the representative system of the colony
was to encourli~e, by all possible means, the
return of local members to reprt:sent their
respective districts. Was it reaEonable to
expect that men who had incurred an expense
of possibly from £300 to .£600 in ordtr to
secure their return to the House should also
sacrifice their private interests by leaving the
country to attend to their legislative duties,
as well as incur the expense which a residence
in Melbourne necessarily entailed upon
them, without any compensation flOm tho
state?
(An Hon. Member.- "Yes.") He
said it was not, and the House might depend
upon it that there would nt:vt:r btl a proper
representation of local interetits until payment of members was adopted. In the
country districts during the last election
considerable difficulty was experienced in
getting local men to come forward as candidates. (Cl No, no.") Amongst the first elections it was notorious that very few local
men presented themselves as candidates; and
he beiieved one great reason of this was the
simple fact that it could not be expected that
persons living in the country districts should
incur the expense of an election and f0ur or
five months' residence in Melbourne every
year, besides sacrificing their private interests, without any pecuniary comp\Jnsation.
What was the consequence of not getting
local men to represent the different dis·
tricts? It was found that in that House,
year after year, there was a la.rger proportion of gentlemen connected with
Melbourne and Melbourne interests than
there ought to be, because local men
were deterred from offering themselves
as candidates for seats in the House
from the circumstances which he had enu.
merated. Another ~n which had weighed
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with him was, that membeTS of the House
ought to be placed In an independent position. They ought to be free to aive their
votes upon every question without pecuniary
considerations influencing them. He was
not a member of the Parliament in 1862, but
it was a notorious fact-a fact which could
not be gainsayed- that some members of that
Parlia.ment were induced to depart from their
convictions by considerations which were
brought to bear upon them. He believed
that the Land Act of 1862 was carried by
some such means. He believed that if the
memberd of the House-those of them who
were influenced by the considerations to
which he referred-had been placed in a. different pecuniary position, they would not have
sacriticed the best interests of the country for
mere personal gain. Through the defective
character of that act-through its breaking down in one of ita most im·
portant features - a right assessment of
the squatters' runs-the revenue of the
colony had lost from £400,000 to £600,000.
The trifling sum which he proposed to give
to members of the House would Rave been
money very well spent compa.red with the
loss entailed on the revenue by the passing
of an act of Parliament in the way in which
he had mentioned. The question of the payment of members also presented itself to his
mind in a.nother aspect. If there had been
a weakness in connexion with representative
government in the colony of Victoria, it had.
he thought, been exhibittd more'particularlyin
the numerous chalJges of Ministries which had
taken place. It was a great evil to have constant changes of Ministers. (Hear, hear.) No
sooner did the heads of departments get accustomed to their routine duties than they
were displaced by combinations formed of the
moat anomalous materials, and displaced on
very insufficient grounds. He accounted for
it in this way-the gentlemen who were sent
to the House as the repr~l5entatives of the
people were not actuated by a simple desIre to
advance the interests of the public, apart
from selfish considerations, and having no
pecuniary reward for the services which they
rendered they embraced the first opportunity
which offered to displace the Ministry in
power in order that they might have a chance
of being members of the succeeding Ministry.
'I'his, he thought, was one forcible reason why
members ought to be paid for their services. It would place them above suspicion -they would not be under the temptations which they had been under. and
if payment of memberlJ secured that
objtct it was an object worth aiming at. The principle of the payment of
members was not a novel one. It had been
adopted in many countries, and without any
disgrace to the parties r~eivin~ the remuneration. In the United States of America
the system had been adapted; in Canada it
had been in operation for some time; and i
France and Belgium it had been in operation
for a number of years; and it had not been
considered any reploach to the repr68entatives in those countries to be paid for
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the services which they rendered to the
state. It might be said that members
ought to give their services for the honour
which the position which they occupied
necessarily conferred upon them; but upon
the same principl~, the officers of the House,
the Speaker, .nd even the members of the
Ministry, might be called upon to give the
time required for the discharge of their duties
from purely patriotic motives and a desire to
advance the best interests of the colony. He
would not so much advance the reasons
which might be adduced in favour of
payment of members as try to meet
the objections which might be raised
against it. It had been said that because
the members of the House of Oommons were
not paid for their services the members of the
colonial Legislature ought not to be. The
colony was to some extent influenced by British prejudices, and perhaps the present
~eneration would pass away before that feelmg died out; but he conceived it was alto·
gether a mistake to say that the members of
the Houee of Oommons were not paid for their
services. There were powerful reasons which
Influenced the English aristocracy to make
efforts to represent the people in the House
of Oommons. It was known that the patron.
a~e of the Orown was divided amongst the
Bupporters of the Ministry of the day, and the
patronage arising out of the expenditure in
connexion with the Oivil Service, the army
and navy, the colonial service, the East India
Service, and the patronage of the churchaffected the interests of the junior branches
of the arisrocracy, and was, consequently,
8 matter of the
deepest moment to
both parties in the state. In England,
therefore, there was a stimulus and inducement to persons to undertake legislative
duties WhICh did not exist here; and the
members of the House of Oommons were in
this way paid far beyond anything which
any member of that House could reasonably
expect to recd ve. This disposed of the
objection to the motion on the ground
that the members of the House of Oommons were not paid. Why was it the
duty of the present sixty or seventy gen·
tlemen who had seats in the House to
discharge the duties which devolved upon
members of the Legislative Assembly more
than it was the duty of hundreds of other gen·
tlemen to do BO, who were in social circumstances quite as easy, and were, perhaps, in
every respect BS well qualified to represent the
interests of their fellow-men? It was not
reasonable to expect that the same gentlemen
should, time after time, sacrifice their interests
for the sake of legislating for the interests of
their fellow-men. If the Legislative Ohamber
were removed to the banks of the Murray
and the represent,tives of Melbourne and
the suburbs were called upon to leave their
business avocatjolls and go there, very few
of them would be ready to make the sacri·
fice. (Hear, hear.) He knew it had been
said 11 Why cannot the country districts pay
their own members?" He objected to the
members of the House being mere delegates
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of their own ,arttcular distdcts. Nothing
could be more injurious to • deliberative
body than to have the members eltlCted
to represent the interests of their own
particular constituents instead of the interests of the state. That was the objection to the payment of members by
the districts WhICh they represented. He
thought that the sum which be proposed to
insert in the resolution-.£25O-was a reasonable sum to grant to membtlrs. It was a
matter of perfect indifference to him personally whether that sum was agreed to, or
whether the principle of the motion was
adopted; but he had brought it forward because he firmly believed that it would improve the character of the representation of
the people, and tend to give Ministries a
permanency which they had never yet had
in this colony, and because it Wai only just
and right that the members of the House
should be paid for the sacrifices wbich they
made in discharging the duties which they
undertook. He now left the matter in the
hands of tbe House.
Mr. KYTE seconded the motion. He had
hitherto opposed the payment of members,
but he had been induced to change his views
from an honest conviction that it was ne~
sary. He arrived at that cOllclusion afte1
narrowly watching the effect of the non-payment of members, at the request of a former
respected member of the House-Mr. ,Vilson
Gray. 'fhere was positive evidence that
during the late Parliament certain iIlfiuences
were brought to bear to induce some members to vote. He had been informed by a
Cabinet Minister that dOling the lailt Government's tenure of office one member recei ved £25 in Olle of the lobbies of the
House to vote in a particular way,
and that he voted directly opposite
to the way in which the money was
given him to vote. It would be patent to all
hon. memhers that he would not vote for the
motion for the mere sake of getting £250 a
year; and if the motion were agreed to, he
would not devote one farthing of the amonnt
which he received for his private uses.
He trusted the House would give the question
all due consideration, without prejudioe and
without undue regard to what was the position of the British Parliament at the present
day. seeing that Victorians were a peculiar
people, gathered together from all parts of
the world, and diitinct in social and commercial characteristics.
Mr. M'OULLOOH, in rising to oppose the
motion, remarked that the hon. member
for Oollingwood had urged as a reason
for bringing forward this motion, that
members of the House were not sufficiently
independent, and referred to the late Parliament as not having acted consistently with
the professed principles on which members
were elected. Now, he did not think that
there were any grounds for saying that the
members of that House in the last Parliament, as regarded acting in consistency with
their principles, had acted in any but a
straightforward way. (Ories of "Oh, oh Oil
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and "Heal', hear.'') If here was any case
to the contrary that could be adduced
In support of his assertion, the hone memo
ber was bound to have proved it to the
satisfaction of this House. The manner
in which this motion had been brought forward was somewhat extraordinary, and it
was certainly one of a peculiar character.
The hon. member in his opening stated that
three years ago this question had been submitted, and that Parliament was then in
favour of payment of members, and represented the opinion of the country
on the subject. If so, why, then, did
they not carry out tha.t which they
came into the House plt:dged to do? One
thing, however, was quite oortain, that the
present House was under no such pledge,
and the question bad not even been submitted
to the country. (" Oh, oh.") He sa.id it was
not one of the questions put before the country
at the last election-(An hon. member-"l say
it was")-and it was a proposal which would
Involve members in a very delicate position
now to come forward and as,k that a certain
sum should be placed on the E8timates, when
no distinct expression of opinion had been
made by the country. He would ask the
House to consider what would be the effect
as regards the other bunch of the Legi:!lature, which would have no opportunity of
expressing an opinion, holding, as he did,
that such a proposition was most un wiBtlly
submitted as a resolution, imtead of by a
blll, which would have euabled the membdrs of the other House to give as full and
free an expression of thdl opinions on the
subject as this House could. It was said
that the members of the other House were
notoriously opposed to such a measure, but
they had never had the opportunity of declaring their opinions on the iubject. No bill
had ever been submitted to them, and it
would be time enough to propose to insert
sach a vote on the E8timate~ when such an
opportunity had been given. He would admit,
with the hon. gentlemaD, that it wasahardship
to a certain extent under the present system on
hOll members who came fromlremote districts,
and who, at no sm811~acrifice. "penda considerable portion of their time here for the benefit
of the couutry. But the proposition was not
confined to this class; it did not propose to
give lemuneration to them only, but to those
as well wboee attention to Parliamentary
duties put them to little or no expense, and
who devoted a portion of their time in
the eVening after their pri vate business
was done. The hon. member would have
acted more wisely had he prvposed to
pay a portion of the expenses incurred by
these country members, and that want might
have been met ~y a proposition giving power
to impose a rate on those districts where it
was thought· expedient or necessary to pay
the expenies of their members. He knew it
was said that in such a case members wtpld
be reduced to the position of delegates j
but they would be no more delega.tes
if paid by a rate imposed by the
districts than if paid by t.hie House itself.
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The hone member had referred to other
countries-for example, to the United States
of America and to Belgium, where members
were paid. The hon. member, however, in
citing these countries as authority, had not
himself been disposad to follow their example
on the question of protection. (Cries of
.. Queation. ") If their authority was good
In one case, it was equally good in all.
(" No, no.") Referring to the House of
Oommons, the hon. gentleman had said
that if no direct payment were made to
members they had the indirect remuneration
of a certain am(JUnt of patronage. But did not
the hon. gentleman see that this was avail·
able ouly to those who sat on the Government
Elide of the House? This was a question which
ought to be decided in such a way as to make
it appear that tuey were afraid that it should
be discut!sed fully and freely by both branches
of the Legislature. He considered that the
proposition had been ma.de most inopportunely. No pledges had been required by the
country that there should be payment of
members. (" No, no.") He repeated that
the proposition was not submitted to the
country. (An hOD. member.-" It was.") It
would be time enough to discuss it when it
came before a HOllse ~ledged to the opinions
of the country. But while he himsdf gave
the most decided opposition to the motion, he
must 8ay that it was one of those questions
which must necessarily be an open question
with members of the Government.
Mr. L. L. SMITH said in the COUlie of his
Parliamentary experiencE', he had seen so
much change, without any adequate ground
on the score of argument, that he had long
been convinced of the necessity. in order to
secure the independence of member~, that
they should be paid. M"n talked of the
honour of being a member of Pa.rliament 8S
sufficient rtlward. Ht} had himself had sufficit;nt experience of the honour of having to
listen nightly to all kinds of discordant.
noises, to bt:ing badgered by the press, and
caricatured by Mr. Punch. If the state did
not pay members, members would pay themselves.
I fMr. LEVI was in entire opposition to the
proposal malie by the hon. member for Colling wood. He regretttld that when wholesale
charges were levt:lled agaiust thelate Parliament, th~ hon. the Chief Sdcretary should
have allowed the matter to p~s over without
having asked for some furthel information. No
majority could have been 'lVatched more closely
by a minority than in the late Parliament.
He was altogether opposed to the principle
contained in the motion. The legislation of
the country could be carried on without the
representatives of the people being paid for
their services; but if it was necessary that
they should be paid, he would say with the
Ohief Secretary that the constituencies
should have the OppOI tunity of paying their
members. He would ask any hon. member
if the sum of .£250 would be a great consideration to any member, whether rtpresenting a
town, country, or suburban dIStrict? He

maintained that the honour of representing
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a constituency was a sufficient reward, and justified in disposing of ttle people's moneys
should be a sufficient inducement for anyone as it thought fit. He was opposed to conto devote his tonergies, his time, aud hiB abili- sulting the Upper House, because he was not
ties to do what he could for the benefit of the satisfied with the constitution of that House,
community. It would be more seemly, he and because the people had expressed themconsidered, if thia qu6tition was discus8tld in selves adverse to its present constitution, the
Buch a manner as to allow the members of members refused to alter it. He maintained
the other Ruuse an opportunity of expressing that the principle embodied in the motion
tbeir opinions upon it. He was aware tbat was one which might safely be adopted, and
BOme constituencies bad rewarded their le- he hoped the Houfle would carry it into law.
presentativts in a munificent manner by preMr. HIGINBOTHAM thouBht his hon. colsenta of plattl or money, and he did not league was in error in supposing that ~his
think anyone would objtct to this system; question would be regarded as having necesbut he considered it would be totally un- sarily a connexion with democracy. He
warrantlibld to saddle the country with addi- believed that it would be looked at apart
tional expenditure to the amount of ftOm any feeling of that kind, although
£30,000 or .t40,OOO in the manner proposed by there was no doubt a tendency in most
men's minds to hesitate in consideIing
the hon. member.
Mr. SULLIVAN had never hesitated to the merits of a llroPOBition whick would
avow his cOllvictions on this SUrjdct, and introduce a system with which the colony
whatever might be faid regarding hit! conduct, had hitherto been unaquainted, and which
he was quite prepared to express himself in was foreign to the system in force in
favour of the principle. Ron. members had England. The experience of the past few
stated that this question had not been sub- ye/Ui! had somtwhHot altered his own views
mitttd to the country, but they mut:-t on the 8ubjtct, and under certain circumhavd been oblivious to facts which stances he --would not be oPPotled to the
were pawnt to all. Re maintained that payment of membt;Ts of Parliament; that
1i had been submitted to the people, was to bay, the payment of membeTs8
and ratifitd by them. It was submitted to of both branches of the Legislature. Those
the coun try by the Governmen t which pre- who had studied the history of the colony
ceded the latit; but it had not been carried for some years back, must. have come to
1nto efi'tct, because, from the strong and well- the conclusion that the representatives of
organized oPpollition they had to contend the people were not as amenable to the views
against, they were engaged in a constant of their constituents as they should be.
fight to maintain their seats. It had been Re would like to see' the Government
asked why the principle had not been carried more subordinate to the Legisla.ture, and the
out by the late Parliament, and he would LegislatUle in turn more subordinate to the
answt::r that it was because the Government of people than was the case at prel3ent; and
the day could always count upon the vote of llrobiibly payment of members would conevery supporter like the hon. member for duce to the bringing ahout of that result_ It
Maryborough, and the other side of the House would at all events make the constituenciell
saw the futility of introducing such measures. more watchful of the actions of taeir repreHe supported the motion, not on the narrow sentatives, and the latter would be less able
jilround taken by some hon. members, but or likely to disregard pledges which might
upon the broad prinCiple, that every person have bt:en made. At the election of 1862,
who g14ve his time to tho state ougut to be a clear majority had been returned in
oompenl:lated; and he would ask what argu- favour of payment of members, and he
ments had been raised against it" or in what would like to ask why such a mea.sure
iustance had it been fOUod to work u!Iodly? had not been carried before? With all
It had answered admirably ill Bt'lgium, which due rtspect to his colleague, he had heard
was universally acknowlt}{igt::d to be one of no reHoson givtn for the want of action in
the best governed countries in Europe; the matter tollowing that election. His coland whtn in 1848 the continent of Eu- league said the Ministry were unable to prorope was agitated to its very centre by thtl pose such a system, because they had to leave
storm of rtvolution which tiwept over it. that office. But who lIut them out? Why the
country maintained a pertectly calm and very majOtity that hlld been returl1ed
undisturbed position. There were various pledged to payment of membt,rs. The pledges
ways of pa.ying members, and he remembt::red given at the election of 1862 had, howa certaiu instance in which a Government ever, been greatly departed from j and withrewarded one of their ardent supporwrs by (out ofi'tnding LOD. members, he would remind
a grant towards dtlveloping a valuable coal- them that even in the present Parliam.. nt
field. It had been said that the principles of there was in some respectH a disregard of the
democracy were irjurious; but if payment of promises which bad been made. As he bad
members and democracy were contlidtred to said, payment of members might lead to
be synonymous teImw, he denied that the greater watchfulness on the part of constiprinciple under disCUSlilion was inj urious. tuencies as regarded their representatives,
There was one reason why the pnnciple, buWhis led naturally to the consideration
if adopted, should be introduced in its whether public opinion was sufficiently
pre~nt form. The House of Assembly, as formed or settled in the country to render
representing the people, was the proper cus- it advisable that the constituencies should
todian of the public purse, IWd it was quite have such a cantrol over the members
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they returned. He hardly thought that
such was the case. N ~torally enough, in a
yonng country like Victoria, public opinion
had hardly had time to grow; and he only
knew one question-th"t of protection-on
which it could be said that there had been
8n~thing like a definite expression of public
opmion. And so long as things remained as
they were in that respect, he would be sorry
to see such a change as that proposed. No
doubt public opinion would grow in time,
and then the case might be different.
But at present he would not be prepared to vote for such a proposition as that
submitted by the hon. member. It proposed,
in the first instance, that the payment of
members should be secured by a vote on the
Estimates, and his colleague had said that it
was competent for the House to do that, and
that the LegislatiTe Council should not be
allowed to have a voice in the matter. No
doubt it was competent for the House
to do 80, but was it advisable tbat it
should be :done? (Mr. Edwards.-" Yes.")
He thought not. Public opinion had
not been expressed in such a way as to
lead them to adopt that course, aniol certainly
the public voice should be heard befor~ they
took action. The question had not been
raised at the last election. (" Hear," and" It
had," from several members.) It might have
been raised at some meetings; but the election gt'neralIy had turned on much higher
and weightier questions. (" Hear, hear;" and
"No.") Again, the members of the Upper
House were also entitled to payment. But
the hone member did not propose to pay
them. He said they might accept £400
a year, but that they would not accept
the £200. The hon. member would not give
them £400, and yt:t he would not say what
'sum he would place on the Estimates for
them. He believed that the effect of the
proposition, if it were carried, would be to
lower the House in the opinion of the country.
(" Hear," and "No.") As they stood at present, they had a creditable and an honourable
position, and he was indisposed to change
what was a post of honour into a post
of profit.
He had little doubt tha.t
the result of the adoption of such a proposition would be to lead the country to contrast the one House unfavourably with the
other, and to look with more favour upon
tbat which appeared to act the moat disiIJterestedly. (" Hear," and" No.") At present, while most imporLant measures were
pending-such as the Land Bill, and the
question of finance-the House could not
take a more infatuated course, or one that
would place it in a more invidiou8 position,
than to arJopt snch a motion as tha.t submitted.
Mr. BERRY moved the adjournment of the
debate.
Mr. HARKER thought it was desirable the
question should be fully diEcussed, and,
therefore, he would consent to the adjourn-
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ment. Would the Chief Secretary say whether he woul,) give the motion preoe<ience OD
the following evening?
Mr. M'CULLOCH could not do so. The
Government ha.d important business to go OD
with.
Mr. HARKER.-After the adjournmellt
bour would do.
Mr. M'CULLOCH would consent to give
precedence after that hour.
The debate was then adjourned.
THE CASH OF MBS. CULLUM.
The House baving gone into committee for
the comideration of this case,
Mr. SNODGRASS movod-"That an address be presented to the
Governor, praying that he will caUBe to be
placed upon an additional estimate for 1865
the sum of £100, as a gratuity to Mrs. Marga.ret Cullum, widow of the late boatswain.
CulltI!tD."
The case was one with which the HOUBe was
familiar. Mrs. Cullum was the widow of a
boatswain in the pilot service at Port Albert;
a.nd it had been necessary to bring her claim
under consideration in this way. because it
could not be brought under the Civil Service
Act.
Mr. FRANCIS said he had at first entertained an opinion favourable to the application, and BU bmitted it in that light to his colleagues. It turned out, hewever, that Cullum had died of heart disease, and not from
exposure, so the case did not come nnder the
clause of the Civil Service Act relating to suoh
instances. It was a ba.rd thing. no doubt, for
the survivors; but the~House must remember
what might be the consequences if a sound
principle were d~parted from.
Mr. HOWARD said this was one of those
caSfS that could not be dealt with by act of
Parliament. Thtre was no doubt Cullum's
extraordinary services had accelerated his
death, and the House might well deal with a
condition of affairs which was only excluded
from advantages conferred in the Civil lService Act by hs letter and not its spirit.
Mr. RICHARDSON suggested that a committee should be appointed to consider this
and other Iluch claimiLl.
Mr. M'CULLOCH hoped the House would
not adopt a false system ili considering this
case. Government servants were paid well,
and means were provided for their retire
ment. If, after all this, their widows were to
be provided for, a thoroughly bad principle
would be established.
.
After obllervations from Mr. RAMSA T, Mr.
MICHIE, Mr. BINDON, Mr. SNODGBASB, Mr.
VALE, and Mr. HOUSTON,
Progres'J was reported, on tbe motion of Mr.
BIND ON, leave being given to sit on Friday
Feb. 17.
The remaining business having been post.poned, the House adjourned, at twenty-five
min1ites past elt;vtln o'clock.
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THIRTY-SIXTH DAY-THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock
The bells ·were rung, and after the lapse of
the usual interval

Ifinding
The SPEAKER counted the members, and
that there were only seventeen memIforberswfl!1t
prt:sent, he declared the House adjourned,
of a quorum, until four p.m. the
followlDg day.

THIRTY-SEVENTH DAY-FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. FRANCIS laid on the table the immifrration returns for the month of January,
1865.
Mr. VERDON laid on the table a return
showing bank liabilities, &c., for the quarter
ending 31st December, 1864.
Mr. HOWARD brought up the seventh report of the Printing Committee.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. BIND ON gave notice that, on Feb. 21,
be would call the attention of the Chief
Secretary to the statements publicly made
that civil servants were in the habit of also
engaging in private practice i and ask
whether the Government approved or disapproved of that practice.
Mr. LE VI gave notice that, on Feb. 21, be
wonld ask the Commissioner of Customs
what precautions have been taken to obtain
the difference of duties upon opium, tea, and
8ugar since the 24th ult., from the parties
who have taken such goods out of bond, provided the new tariff is not adopted by the
Upper House.
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. M'CULLOCH gave notice that on
February 21st, he would move that the
House resolve into committee of the whole,
for the purpose of considering the following
resolution :-" That a bill be introduced for
the purpose of amending the law relating
to banks and currency."
THE MURRA Y RIVER STEAMERS.
Mr. CASEY asked the Commissioner of
Railways and Roads if he was aware that a
patent slip had been completed at Goolwa,
S.A., for the accommodation of the Murray
steamers; and whether the Govtrnml'nt would
erect a patent slip at Echuca? He might say
in explanation, that lately some two or three
boats had been built at Echuca for traffic on
the Murray. The condition of the river,
especially from the snags in it, however,
rendeIed their voyages somewbat perilous, and
for repairs which were required they were
obliged to go to South AustraUa. He hoped,
therefore, that the Government would see
their way to 80 far encourage the traffio on

the river as to place a sum on the Estimates
for the purpose of constructing a slip at
Echuc".
Mr. FRANCIS was aware. from the South
Australian newspapers, that a patent slip had
been erected at Goolwa. As to the liecond
part of the question, he admitted at once that
it was d€sirable that additional facilities
should be given in connexion witb the trade
on the river_ The Government were fully
alive to that fact, and perhaps the construction of a patent slip would be one means of
doing so. But, speaking as the Commissioner
of Ra.ilways, he was not at present in a position to recommend that a sum should be
placed on the Estimates for the purpose.
When the trade so increased as to justify the
expendituIe, the Government would be glad
to consider the question.
Mr. ORR desired to ask the Commissioner
of Customs, without notice, whether he would
have any objection to place a progress report
as to the works for clearing the Morray on
the table before the vote for the purpose was
discussed ?
Mr. FRANCIS would ask his colleague, the
Commissioner of Public Works, for the report. He might say that it was the wish of
the Government that hon. memhels should
have all the information requisite before the
vote was discussed.
THE STEAMSHIP GREAT BRITAIN.
Mr. LEVEY would like to ask tbe Chief
Secretary, without notice, whether he would
give the House any information he might
have as to the detention ot the Great Britain
at the quarantine station, and her rtlease 80
soon afterwards?
Mr. M'CULLOCH knew very little about
the matter; but he had a telegram, from
which he found that there had been one case
of smallpox on bo"rd; but the patient had
been c(,nvalescent for fift.y days. The ship,
it was stated, was thoroughly clean, and
all proper precautions had been taken to
insure tbat no danger whatever would follow
her release. The cnief mpdical officer stated
that no danger could possibly result from the
ship coming up the bay.
THE CASE OF HRS. CULLUM.
The House then went into committee for the
further consideration ofMr.Snodgrass's motion
for an address to the Governor praying that a
sum of .£100 be placed on the Supplementary
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Estimates for compensation to MrIJ. Margaret
Cullum, widow of the late Robert Oullum,
boatman in the pilot service at Port Albert.
Mr. ~'RANCIS stated that while Mrs.
Cullum had perhaps a good claim to consideration, the Government desired to leave the
matter in the hands of the House. At the
same time, there was nothing very excep·
tional in the circumstances attending the
man's death, the immediate cause of it being
heart disease. If the House decided upon
giving compensation, it might be as well to
remember that ulld!:'r no circumstances could
the widow have been entitled to so large a
sum 8.8 that proposed.
Mr. HOUSTON objected to the case being
left to the House. 'I.'ht-re ought to be some
fixed principle with regard to such cases.
Either they should be introduced by the Government as cases in which compensation
should beyond all question be paid, or they
should not be introduC''oo at all. There was
nothing at all special in this particular case,
and he could not see that any good ground
had been shown for granting compensation.
Civil servants, like people employed in ordiDary business, should be taught to provide
while living for the wives and families they
might leave behind them at death.
Mr. BINDON objected to the neutral position a.88umed by the Commissioner of Customs. He considered the Government should
adopt 80me definite rule in regard to these
matters; and he objected to the House being
turned into a sort of coroner's Jury, to ascer·
tain the cause of this person s death. He
should be quite willin~ to place £500 at the
disposal of the Government, to be given in
deserving cases i but he objected .to the time
of the House bemg taken up in the discussion
of such matters.
Mr. M'CULLOOH agreed with the hon.
mem ber for,Castlemaine, that the Government
should adopt some system in these matters,
and he asserted that they had done so. Last
sessioD two or three cases were brough t forward on behalf of widows whose husbands
bad died in the J>ublic service, and the Government had done all they possibly could
to prevent the passing ()f the votes, but had
been unsuccessful. In the present case, it
had been shown that the person in question
had met his death, to a certain extent, by
exposure whilst in thQ discharge of his duties.
Now, provision was made in the Civil Service
Act for the remuneration of offict:lrs who died
in the discharge of their duties, and in the
47th section it was provided that in such
cases the widow or children I!Ihould receive
a gratuity not exceeding one month's pay
for each year's service. The amount in the
present instance would, according to this
rule, amount to .£71 as. 6d. ; but. as .£36 had
already been received, the gratuity would be
reduced to .£35 3s. 6d., which sum the Government were prepared to give.
Mr. SNODGRASS intimated his willingness to accelJt the proposal.
The resolution was then amended· by the
substitution of.£35 3d. 6d. for £100, agreed to,
and reported,

QUEEN'S PLATE.

The House having again gone into committee,
Mr. ZEAL moved the a~option of an address to the Governor for a grant of .£200 for
a Queen's plate.
The committee divided, with the following
result :Ayes ...
26
Noes ...
15
Majority for the resolution
The division-list is as follows:~
Mr.
.-

Bindon
Blackwood
Carpenter
Casey
Cohen
Crews
Davies
Edwards
Francis

Mr.
-

Berry
Brown
Burtt
Cope
Cowell

11

AYES.
Girdlestone Mr. On
- O'Shanassy
Ha.lfey
- Ramsay
Howa.rd
- Sherwin
Kerferd
- Smith, G. V.
Levey
- Snodgrass
Levi
- Wardrop
Ma.son
- Zeal.
M'Cullech
O'Grady
NOES.
Mr. Gillies
Mr. M'Cann
- Harbison
- Randall
- Harker
- Robinson
- Houston
- Vale
- Macgregor
- Verdon.

Mr.
-

The resolution was then reported.
PAYlIIENT OF MEMBERS.

The debate on Mr. Harker's motion in favour
of payment of meUl bers was resumed by
Mr. BERRY, who remarked that it was
within the memory of hon. members that the
subject had been discussed in the House on
two previous occasions. It was originally introduced into the Legislative Assembly by
Mr. BartoD, who submitted it in its present
form, viz., a resolutioll for a sun to be placed
upon the Estimates for the purpose. Several
debates took place, and considerable oPPo:'li·
tion was oti"ered to the measure, which was
ultimately lost by the casting vote of
the Ohairman of Oommittees (Mr. LaIor),
who objected to it on the ground that it
should be placed before the House in the
form of Ho bill. In the next Parliament a
bill embodying the principle was introduced
by Dr. Evans, and adopted; but was
rejected by the Legislative Council. He
mentioned these circumstances because bono
members did not soom to be aware of tbem,
and because it had been urged by some
speakers that the Legislative Council ought
to bave an opportunity of E'xpr€ssing an opinion on the matter. Now, he thought that
the Legislatiye Council having already rejected the measure, the proposa.l was very pro·
perly brought forward in its present shape.
Since that bill was blOught before the
Legislative Council, two general elections
had taken place, and in that of 1861 the question of payment of members was a Ministerialone. He thought this was a VHY important item in the discussion, as it placed
hon. members in the present Parliament in a
different position to those in previous Parliamer.ts. He thou~ht this removed all
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doubts that hon. members might feel as to went on to say that it was desirable that
the country not having expressed an opinion members should be moot) more amenable to
upon the subject. He would now stop to con their constituent8, more anxiOU8 to I!Itudy
sider what appeared a st-rious objt-cl.ion to their interests, and more ready to carry out
the proposition in the mind of the Attorney- the pledges they gave at their elections. He
Gtmeral, who turnt-ld round upon his colleague had also referred to the desirability of me mthe Miniskr of Mines, and asked why the bers bdng generally more ill unison with
mellsure was not carried by the previous their constituents, afterwards stating that
Parliament? The answer to the Attorney- bono members had not catried out thdr
General was very simple, viz.·-that the mem- pledges in the last Parliament, and expressb:!rs of that House considered tha.t a matter ing a belief that they would noi earlY them
which affected their own interestt! was of file- out in thi8. The hOD. gentleman had argued
coudary importa.nce to the large public ques- that the proposed systtlm would remove these
tious whicll at the time were b~fore the objections, and, if this were so, why did the
country. (Hear, hear.) It was becausil the hon. gentleman object to its being adopted ?
Governmt'nt, in endeavouring to introduce The hon. gentleman had further argued that
an important measure-the occupation li- there was no public opinion in the colony,
cences-were attacked by a powerful coalition; but he differed entirely with the hon. memand if hon. members bad gone out of their ber. He beJieved there was no country in
way to deal with the question of pf\ymellt of t.he world in which public opinion was 80
members, it might very natulally have been fully developed as in thi8 colony, and he was
said that they had jeopal'dizt!d an important sati~fied that no otht:r community in the
measure, to which payment of membtrd was world took more interest in public affairs.
subsidiary, He maintained that it would have Take the land question, for instance. Was
been neithtlr wise nor patriotic for hon. mem- not public opinion fully developed on that?
bers to bavt:l dealt with this quetltion when This very question of payment of members
the Government had brought forward an lm- was discussed quite as much at the last geneportant measure to settle the people upon the ral election as at the previous one. Mr. Harker
lands of the country. (Hear, hear) What himself advocated It openly, and il any body
was the condition of the House at of electors were likely to be opposed to the
that time? It was known that illegal principle it was those who supported that
8sl:locia t ii)llS had been formed, and tllat hon. member. Looking at the last divisionthose who objtlctoo to pay members in lirlt, he found that of the fifty or sixty meman honourable way attempted to bribe bers whose names appEared in it, not more
them outside the Honse. It was now felt than a dozen remained in the House. Now,
that hon. members would be more inde- he believtd that with payment of membeIs
pt~ndent. and more removed frolu the vari- many more membprs would remain in the
ous -inf!.UtDCes which might btl brought to Legislature, and this would be very desirable,
bl,ar upon them, if such a measnre as that inasmuch as the rapid changes which had
propotleu was adopted. There was no country takt'n place in the personnel of the Assembly
in lhe world scarcdy in which this principle had not tellljed to the despatch of public
was not ci\rril-d out to somf ('xtent., and he business. The argument that payment of
might nlt-ntion France, P(JrLug~I, Spain, members would lower the dignity of the
B.:-lgium, t:; ,vitzerlar.d, the U t.ited States, and Honse he regarded as puerile; and tho,?gh
Canida as caseS in poilJt. He maintained political necessities might lead to the rt'Jecthat if members were generous enough tu tion of the motion, he was convinced tha.t
give thdr services they should be reruune- there was a lar~e majority in the country in
rated; and he was sure that such a high tOlle its favour_ The previous Parliament had
ot public fet-liug existed that the people allowed the question to be shdved, btcause
would not desire to see inrlividuals saclifice the time was thought to be inopportune to
their (Iwn ilJtH[ttlts to carry out thotie of 'live effect to it. It was thought that giving
the public. He had no doubt that the way on this point would conciliaw the
fllct of the princivle bavlng been a"'opted in other bra.nch of the Legi,,)ature. Howevt:r,
other countries would have no weight with the result had 8hown* tbat hon. members
some membertl, who, he was aware, would be were mistaken, for had the principle been
influenced by the manner in which the ques- I ado(.lted the 4"seoobly would have 'been
lion would a/fect their own iutere~tt!, or I able to fight tbe battles of the people much
those of their party, rather tha!1 by the more effectively than it bad done. They had
fxptHience of other countrie8.
He was to deal with enemies alto~ether unscrnpubotb amused aud surpriEed. after listen- lOlls; and, in the iut.-rests of the peopl~, they
iug to the spet·ch of the Attamey Gene- had no right to tllro 01{ away any Wt'apon
ral, at the dtei~ion he arri ved at. If hI' which would enable them to gain the ,ictllry.
followed that gel,tleman's remarks correctly. Proptrly used, this wea")()ll must Ilu~ed.
he had said that hi!' views on the subject The adoption of the principle would show
had altered cOlJt;idelabh. Well, he belit:ved the Upper House more than anything el66
many othtr bono mt-mb- fS had altered their that they were in earnest in their policy.
opinions, and, alter baving •. revio;usly op- At the present time they were threakned
pooed the priuciple, were now ready to adopt with the rejection of two important measures,
it.. He ref. Trtd particularly to the seconder over which they had spent much care and
of the motion, who had once st: ongly op o"ed trvuble; but would waiving this question
the measure. Wdl, the Attornel-General It!ad tu the CouI.l.cil at a;l changing its treat-
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mt'ut of theee bUls? (Mr. Higinbotham."Yes.") Well, probably the hon.~entleman
was tbe only member in the House whe
thought so. For his part, he helieved not;
and he thought that if the Assembly took a
more indeptm.dent position-if the Ministry
of the dav showed its readineSB to let the
onus of Government fall upon the Counciltees would be heard of that body thwarting
the policy of the people. The motion was, in
fact, truly conservative. It might be opposed
by that small monopoly who to secure tht:l
lands would slib3crioe £50,000, and to protect the Qommercial interests of Melbourne
.£5,000. but t.he country was in its favour.
Mr. HOW ARD remarked that, as the question was an important one, it was desirable
it should be discussed in a full House, and
h~n. members not having understood that it
was to be hrought on that evening, the attendance was thin. He therefore moved the
adj()Ummt'nt of the debate.
Mr. MACGREGOR seconded the motion.
The motion was carried, and the debate
was adjourned until Tuesday, Feb. 21.
QUARTZ REEF DII.AlNAGE ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into committee on this
bill.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved an amendment in the interpretation clause, defining the
word" drain," which was agreed to.
Mr. HALFEY moved the insertion of the
new clause of which he had given 1I.0tice, and
the effect of which was to empower mining
boards to frame bye-laws for tht:l working of
the measure.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM stated that at first
he had opposed this amtlndment, but he
found on inquit'y that it was both desirable
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and necessary. Unless the mining boards
had such POWet'8 given them, the measure
could not be worked.
Mr. HOUSTON thought that the provision
was one of too much importance to be introduced in a private bill, especially as hon.
members had not had an opportunity of considering it thorou~hly. He should lik.e t6
know if the Government approved of the
clause?
Mr. SULLIVAN said that the power which
the clause contemplated han been suggested.
by one of the mini.ng boards, and he thought
it was a power which might be safely added
to those which the mining boards already
POBBessed. It would not interfere with the
general measure which the Government intended to introduce on the subject of mining
legislation. Hon. mem bers coula not complain that the clause had takt:ln them by
surprise.
Mr. DA VIES spoke in favour of the postponement of the clause; on the ground that
hon. memb(;rd had not had an opportunity of
making themselves acquainted with it.
Mr. HOW ARD said that if the hon. member was opposed to the clause after considering it, he could move that the bill be
re-committed on the question ot the adoption
of the report.
Mr. HOUSTON advised the hon. member
for Avoca to be satisfied with the opportunity
of oPPolling the clause at a future stage.
The clause was then agreed to, and the
bill was rt:lported, with further amendments.
The remaining busin68s on the paper was
postponed; and the HOUllle adjourued at ten
minutes' past six o'clock, until Tuesday.
:February 21.

'rUIHTY-EIGHTH DAY-TUESDAY, FEBHUARY 21, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIIJ.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at sevent&n
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
form of prayer.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. HIGHETT notified that, the next day
of meeting, he would move that an addr~S8
be presented to His ExcelleIJcy the Governor,
praying for copies of all instructions received
from the home Government relative to the
reception of ships-of-war of foreign nations
visiting the port, and more particularly those
of belligerent powers.
Mr. COLE intimated that, the next day of
meeting, he would move that the corrt:spond·
ance between the Government and the commander of the Confederate war-ateamer
Shenandoah be laid on the table of the
House.
THE LAND AOT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. STRAOHAN rose to make a personal
explanation with rogard to what passed in

the Conncil during the debate ill committee

on the L'lonrl Bill.

The PRESIDENT could not allow the hon.
member to J..'Toceed. There was no precedent
for such a course, and it would be dangerous
to flet one.
Mr. HERVEY, to affurd the hon. member
an opportunity, moved that the bill b~ recommitted.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
recommitted.
Mr. 81'RACHAN then referred to a statement he had made. that he had no faith in
th~ Board of Land and Workl'l, inasmuch as he
was aware that influences had been brought
to bear upon it to induce it to sell waterreserves after the same had bet'n formally
set apart. He was met at the time
with a flat Imd broad contradiction. To
prov~, however. that he was well informed,
he now submitted departmental plans
of land sold near the Bullock Swamp. on
which it was stated-" 'fhere is no stream of
fresh wateI j but access is secured to the
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Bullock Swamp, which may be regarded as a
permauent snpply after the failure of the detached swamps." Despite this, influence was
brought to bear upon the department, and
the swamp was Bold, and acceBB to it was not
BOOured.
Mr. HERVEY knew nothing of the case
alluded to; but he had no doubt that the de·
putment would furnish him with the partl·
culars.
Mr. STRACHAN trasted that the reasons
for the sale would be given also.
The subject was then dropped.
On the 30th clause, "Crown lands sold by
auction,"
Mr. FELLOWS proposed that the 41st sec·
tion of the Land Act of 1862 be included in
the liezt of repealed sections. His object was
to abolish the existing provision, requiring a
deposit of twenty· five per cent. at the auction
sale, and allowing a month'liI credit for the
balance, and to require instead the cash pay'
ment at the sale of the whole of the purchasemoney. It was immaterial to a man who
really meant to purchase whether he Datd up
at the tim~ or a month afterwards, but the
provision would effectually stoP the undue
competition so much complaiued of.
Mr. MILLER opposed the amendment, as
it was of too much importance to be made in
the hasty manner proposed.
Mr. Ml TCHELL asked if the hon. member proposed to receive cheques?
Mr. FELLOWS.-No; current coin and
bank-notes.
Mr. S. G. HENTY was well aware that
the plan of only requiring a deposit was
merely a means for the extortioner. He had
had to buy land himself from the jobbers,
who had acquired it in this way, and once
he had had to employ these men, though he
was sorry for it, and had resolved never to do
so again. Nothing would put a stop to landjobbing at auction sales but requiring the
money to be paid down.
Mr. STRACHAN supported the amendment, which he regarded as the salvation of
the poor man.
Mr. COLE could see no reason why the
existing practice should be altered. As to
receiving marked cheques, he reminded hon.
memb~rs of the land frauds which had been
committed by means of these instruments,
several having been issued to represent the
one sum.
Mr. S rRACHAN said this was not the
practice of the banks. As he understood it,
several marked cheques would represent so
many distinct soms.
Mr. MILLER remarked that the hon. member, as a bank director, ought t:o know how
these things were managed; but still it had
not been denied that land had been impro'
peIly acquired under the Duffy Act by the
means which Mr. Cola alluded to.
Mr. BEAR believed that the more stringent
the t~l"ms of pal ment were made the better
it would be for the capitalist, as against the
poor man. He opposed the amendmt nt.
Mr. A'BECKETT said a poor man, when
he mada up his mind to buy a plec~ of lap.d,
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had the money avaUable, and It would be no
Inconvenience to him to have to pay up at
the sale. The effect of the amendment would
be to put a stop to land-jobbing.
Mr. FELLOWS in reply expressed his belief
that had the principle he contended for been
carried out when the auction system was in
operation, extortion would have been avoided,
and no demand would ever have arisen to
depart from auction as a principle.
The committee divided on the amendment,
when there appearedContents
...
18
4
Non-contents
Majority for the amendment... 14
The following is the division-list:Mr.
-

A'Beckett
Black
Clarke
Degraves
Fellows
Fitzgerald

Mr. Bear
- Cole

CONTENTS.
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Fraser
- Henty, S. G. - Pettett
- Higbett
- Sladen
- Hull
- Str.chan
- Lowe
- Taylor
- Mitchell
- WilliamB.
NON·CONTENTS.
Mr. M'Crae

Mr. FELLOWS then moved the insertion
of a new clause as fo110 ws ;"It shall be a condition of sale at every
such auction, that the purchaser pay at the
time of sale the whole of the price bid in current coin or bank notes, and on failure of
such payment, the land shall be pot up
again."
Mr. FRASER pressed upon hon. members
the importance of making marked cheques
receivable in payment. It would be most inconvenient to require intending buyers to
bring large Bums in cash to a crowded auction room where they must run the risk of
robbery.
Mr. A'BECKETT said that the object in
view would be accomplished by simply saying
that the land should be paid for at the time
of sale. 'fhil'l would leave the responsibility
with the Board of Land and Works, who
could frame regulations on the point, or with
the officer conducting the sale.
After a discussion, Mr. A'Beckett's suggestion was adopted; and the clause having
been amended accordingly, by the omission
of the words" current coin and bank notes,"
was agreed to.
Mr. FELLOWS proposed an amendment to
render more clear the power given to local
governing bodies to order the destruction of
thbtles on Crown reserves.
Mr. CLARKE did not approve of this destruction of thistles. He waS the largest
grower of thistles in the colony, and he
thought the plant decidedly useful, for both
sheep and cattle fed upon it. Burrs were bad,
but nvt thistles.
Mr. LOWE said there was something new
undel' the BlIn -the hon. mewLer'tI remark8.
Thil3tlcs were a terrible sconrge, as he knew
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too well, for he spent nearly all his leisure
time extIrpating them.
The amendment was adopted.
Mr. SLADEN proposed certain new clauses
to follow clause 31 of the bill. As he had
before statit!d, he did not intend to press
the clauses he had given notice of Iegarding
pastoral occupation, but the sections now
submitted would not embarrass the Government in any way, inasmuch as they Were
merely an extension of the principle of sale
by auction contained in the 30th clause. The
only difference he proposed to make in the
auction principles there Jaid down was,
that he would render it compulsory upon
the Government to survey and sell
land when the same was applied for;
and he would increase the size of
the allotments. Clause E would give any
person the opportunity of applying to the
Government to put up land in lots of a size
not exceeding 5,000 acres each, and upon
such application being made, it would be incumbent upon the Government to survey the
land, with a view of submitting it to auction
at the earliest possible period. Under the
Nicholson and the Duffy Act, the ruling
principle had been to survey small allotments. During the last twelve months, very
few lots had been surveyed exceeding 150 acres,
and the majority had been below 100 acres.
The consequence was that the land was BO
cut up by roads, to give access to these lots,
that no person could purchase a large com·
pact area, however desirous he might be of
doing so; and knowing this to be the case,
would-be buyers had given up attending at
the auction rooms. One case he was acquainted with might be taken as a sample of
a Jarge number. A person here had £7,000
sent to him from England to invest in land,
with instructions to purchase 3,000 acres in
one lot, as it was the proprietor't! intention
to come out and settle upon the estate. The
agent, however, had been unable to invest up
to the present moment.
Mr. HERVEY. -He has not been vigilant
in watching for opportuldtles.
Mr. SLADEN said on the contrary the
agent had been vigilant, and, in addition,
there was not a keener man ill the country.
The fact was that the only large tracts
acquired during late year9 had betn secured
by evasions of the law. Now, he maintained
that the colony ought not to shake off settlers
of the class he alluded to, but that, on the
contrary, such people ought to be elJcouraged to
invest their money here. Asit was, not only were
intending sett.lers prevented from coming out,
but persons who had made money here Were
driven away. The time was now come for
an altelation of this system. Under the bill
it was proposed to facilitate the settlement of
all classes of capitalists, excepting one classthe liuge capitalitlt. If that class was to be
excluded. let so much be stated openly and
decidedly; but if it was not to be excluied,
then the bill was defective. 'fhe great objt:'c
tion which had btltln taken to his plal1
out of doors was, that it would inv. lye
a brtmch of faitb to the squatttJIs in
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the white, but this he denied. Nothing
was made clearer in the Land Act of 1862
than that the annual licences were not to
prevent the sale of the territory as the state
might require, and if the squatters were to be
left in the enjuyment of the runs until
1870, they would, thanks to the low assessment prevailing, have put so much money
by, that they would be able to bid defiance
to the community, out- bid all competitors,
and purchase whatever land might be offered.
It was said, 'hat were his plan adopted,
there would be a fU&h for the lands,
and that so much money would flow
into the Treasury that the Government
would not know what to do with it. This
was a very foolish supposition. Supposing
that the rush did take place, had not the
Treasurer to borrow £450,000 this year for
railway construction purposes, and would it
not be much better to take the money from
persons desirous of investing in the country,
than borrow at a high rate of interest,
while the lands were lying idle, to be sold
ultimately for no more than could be obtained now? Howevtr his proposition might
be opposed in another place, he was con \'inced
that it would be well recdved by the country.
for people would recognize the fact that it
would lead to settlement and employment.
The hon. member proposed Clause E, as
follows :" Any person may at any time apply to the
Board of Land and Works to cause to be l5urveyed and proclaimed for sale by auction in
fee simple, in allotments not exceeding 5,000
acres each, any lands not delineated in the
map mentioned in the 12th section of the
Land Act, 1862, hereinafter called 'lands ill
the white', and which are not auriferous or
known to contain valuable metals or
minerals, and which are not requited for any
of the purposes mentioned in the fifth section
of the Land Act. 1862, and the Board of Land
and WOlks shall fOlthwith cause the lands
in the locality indicated in such application, according to the acreage applied for by
such applicant, hereinafter called • applicant
in the white,' if the same be not already surveyed, to be surveyed in allotments of the
size required by such applicant, not exceeding the art'3 aforesaid, and proclaimed fOJ sale
by auction as aforesaid, and such Imlvey shall
be completed within two months from the
time of such application being made, and the
sale thereof shall take place not soonft than
four nor later than six mon,hs fr<>m the time
of such application, and a proclamation shall
be published in the Government Oaette at least
three months before the day of sale, stating
the locality in which such land is situate, the
area, number, and description of the allotments for sale, the upset price per acr~, and
the time and place at which such salt) shall be
held."
Mr. LOWE.--Dnes the hon. member propose
to go inside the blue?
.
Mr. SLADEN.-No; I refer only to the
white.
Mr. MITCHELL could see. no reason for
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this restriction. A 1&1'16 proport!o.,. oftlte
land in the blue was unfit fO.f agriculture j
and besides, the bill did away with the dis·
tinction between the white and the blue.
Mr. HERVEY opposed the clause. The
scheme proposed was no novelty; it was hut
the reintroduction of the special survey system
underwhlch lar$e blocks were sold at KUmort',
Belfast. and Bnghton, which was warmly denounced and ultimately abandoned. Its effect
at any rate would be the same-to pick olilt the
eyes of the country. As matters stood, the
Board of L~d and WOT klJ had power to
SUl'Yey lllnd and to sell in lots of lO,LOO acres,
If it chose; but, of courae. no Government
would have the audacity to do 80. Besides
the proposition involved a Bubstantial injury
to the pastOIal tenants of the Crown through·
out the cololJY. The whole of a run might be
taken up by three or four surveys, and EO the
squatter would be Juined, while undtr the
system the Board of Land and Works now
followed. it was acknowledged that not a
single case of undue injury had arisen.
Mr. CLARKE condemned the present plal1
of cutting up the lands into small allotments.
SO intersected by roads that their value to the
capitalist. if he did purchase, was greatly
reduced. As an example, be mentioned a sale
which had taken place that day. The land
was within eighteen miles of Melbourne. and
it was hlid out for the agriculturist-the poor
man, as he was called. Not a poor man, how·
ever. was present, only j •. bbers, who went to
extort money from the bond fide buyer. The
land was bought by one man. but it was
very much spoilt for him by the roads.
Mr. FELLOWS said that at any rate the
clause ought not to be condemned, for the
reasons stated by the Minister of Public
Works. The scheme proposed was not a reintroduction of the special 8Ulvey system.
under which a man obtained land at his own
price. inasmuch as it must be purchased by
auction. As to picking the eyes out of the
country, the map containing the blue had
done that. and the operation of the clause was
re8trict~d to the white.
Mr. COLE maintained that the clause
would disposl:leSS one set of squatters to put
in another.
Mr. CLARKE was of opinion that the
sooner the waste lands fell into plivate ha.nds
the better. As 800n as the lands were pllr~
chased, they were made to yit"ld thriCtl the
return the p~toral tenant. obtained from
them. The Government should alienate
land, and pay its debts.
Mr. LOW€ believed that, if honestly Car·
rled out. the clause would be a boon to the
coantry. At the same time, as he did not
thilJk public opinion was ripe for it; and as
he was determined not to endanger the passing
of the bill, be would withhold his Impport.
The clause was put, alld on a division there
appeared• Contents
...
11
Non· contents
8
Majority for the clause ...
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Mr. MILLER moved that the ChairmaD.
report progrell8. Many members had left
before the clause was proposed, not knowing
tha.t it was to be submitted. He was takeD.
by surprise himself.
Mr. SLADEN.-It ha.s been before the
Council a month.
Mr. MILLER.-I understood yon to with·
draw all your clauses during the debate ill
committee.
Mr. HERVEY.-So did I.
Mr. SLADEN had stated distinctly that he
withdrew only the clauses regarding pastoral
occupation. The hone member would not
h,.ve been dissatiFfi."d with the attendance
had tbe clause been negatived j but he must
decline stopping short because the hone gen·
tleman was disappointed.
Mr. FRASER sald he himself was taken
by surprise for one. The clause could only
be proposed with a view of throwing out the
hill. To incorporate it would be to send the
Lower House a new measure.
Mr. SLADEN declared solemnly that the
clause was proposed in good faith. with the
intention of doing good to the country. If it
wele not accepted in another place, the
Council would, at all events, have placed its
views on record.
Mr. FELLOWS did not wish his vote to be
misundl:rstood. He did not care a stJ-aw
whether the bill passed or not. He had done
his best to secure the carrying out of the
absurd mode of disposiDg of the lands the
measure proposed. but if his amendments
were not approved· of in another place, he cere
tainly would not be disposed to PleBS them.
One class of amendments, however. he would
insist upon. and the clause was one. If the
Lower House chose to reject H, let it. but let
the Council decline to take the bill without
the prcvisioD. In that case. the Government
would have to faU back upon auction, and he
was quite content that it should do so.
AftE'r remaTks from Messrs. COLE, MIT(JHPlLL,
and HIGHETT, the motion to rtlport progress
was negatived.
Mr. SLADEN moved the introduction of a
new clause. to follow clause ,. E," requiring
applicants under the former section to de·
pOtlit the sum of 6d. for each acre appJit'd for,
the money to be placed to their credit in the
event of their purcb~ing. to be returned if
the land should be sold to other persons, and
to be forfeited should the land remain un·
sold.
The clause was adopted.
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Se\le1'al verbal amendments having been
made, the bill was report~d to the HHUse, and
the consideration of the report was appointed
for the following day.
On the motion of Mr. HERVEY, the Bouse
adjourned at twenty minutv!s to ~even o'clock,
until the following day.
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stlpend!ary magIstrates, relative to the di8·
covery, four months since, of a male chUd In
her house.
Mr. EDW ARDS gave notice that, on Feb.
24, he would move that the report of the
Select Committee upon New Manufactures be
taken into considuation.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. CRE SWICK gave notice that, next
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
day, he would ask the Government, if it was
their intention to leave the district of
'l'he SPEAKER took the chair at ha.1f.past Emerald· hill at the mercy of any flood which
fonr o'clock.
might ba caused by the river rising after a
:PAPERS.
daY'8 oontillUouS rain; and, also, if the claim
Mr. MIC HIE presented copies of orders in o.f the district to participate in theqistribu.
Council relating to the holding of courts of I tJOn of the amount voted tor the repa,r of the
mines and county COUltl1 at Bt:echworth ~amage caused by the flood of 1863 was to be
Ignored.
an d Yae k an d an d ah •
Mr SNODGRASS gave notice tbat. ne.:d
fH! SANDRIDGE ELEOTION PETITION.
day he would ask the hon. President
Mr. BARKER (in the absence of Mr. of the Buard of Land and Works, if he W&8
O'Shanassy, from indisposition) brought up aware that a number of persons, includin(l
the report of the Committee of Electiuns and M']'addt'n, whose name was recently Lrough.
Qualifications on the petition of Robert under the notice of the House, had taken p08·
Byme. The report ststed that the Committee session of Crown lands situat~d on the Glen.
had arrived at the following resolutions:
dower and eluDes stations, assuming that,
.. (1.) That David Moore, Esq., was duly ~eing holders of miners' rights ~nd busines8
elected Member to serVfl in the presflnt Parlia.- I hcence~, they were duly authol~ed to k~p
ment for the Electoral District of S~udridge. po~esslOn of such land.alld receive valuatIon
.. (2.) That tbe Committee have altered the fur Improvemen~ ; and If, b~iDg aware oft~oee
11 t th
'd I t'
b th
dd't'
f Crown lands beIng OCCUPied, he recognISed
the legal right of thosc occupiers, or was pre-po a
e sal e eo lO~' y e , a 1 Ion 0
the na.me of John
Donnel Ca.r~w to the pared to treat t" m as treilpasseIs
votes given for Robert Byrne Esq.
,..e
•
.. (3.) That the Petition was neither
PRIVATE PRACTICE OF CIV1L SERVANTS.
frivolous nor vexatious.
Mr. BINDON asked the hon. the Chief
.. (4.) That the opposition to the Petition Secretary, if his attention had been called to
was neither frivolous nor vexatioui!.
statementtl publicly wade, aB to PIOfessional
.. (5.) That the Committee see no reason to g('ntlemen in the Civil Service being also endeclare aDY objection to any particular gaged in the private practice of their profeseltetor to be frivolous or vexatious."
si01l ; alld if so, whether the Government apPETITIONS.
proved or disa.pproved of the principle in·
Pt'titions were presented by Mr. CREWS' volved in such practice, cOl.lsidered with refrom the mayor, councillors, and burgeOl:ie" of ftreuce to the rellutatil.Jn and efficiency of the
St. Kilda, agaiost that portio~ of the Justices Civil Service? He said the fact indicated in
Law Consolidation Bill which proposes to his qUt:ll'tion mUtlt, he thought, have come
.
h
b
.
under the notice of the Govemmellt. It apd eprtve
t e mayors of oroughs of theIr pre peared that plofesr<ional geLtlemen in the
cedence OVff other magi8trates at petty country Were not IiIlowed the op~ortunity of
sessions; and by Mr. LEVI, from the banking private practice, while to those iu town it W&8
companies of Melbourn<" in favour of the
f
Mtlrcantile Instrumenttl and Securities Trans- 0 ttn allowed. Moreover, the pIivilege
&
B·II
seemed to be confined to the higher class
,er I I
of officers, and entirely denied to those
NOTIOE8 OF MOTION.
of lower grade. To use plain language.
Mr. CARPENTBR gave notice that. on there appeared to be neither rule nor
FtlbruafY 23rd, he would move a resolution Itgulation in this ma:ter, which WBi one
with a view of &tcuring the apPlOpriation of hi!;.hly derngatory to thtl Civil SHvice, and
a sum of mOLey for preparing and publishing btl bl lieved he wa" conferrirJg a public benefit
a faithful report of the proceedingtl of Parlia· by putting the question. A similar qutstion
ment.
had, he bt,liev~, been put before, alld treated
Mr. POPE gave notice that, on Feb.2d, by the GovernlDent diplomatically.
next, be woult.t move for a. rfturnofthenames
Mr. M'CULLOCH baid his attention had
of those who had received Gvven.ment re- been directed to thtl fllct; and the Government
wards for the discoveries of DeW gold-fields, tntirdy di.,appr(lved of civil servants bBing
the amountR paid, dates of payment, and the so t·mployed. (H~ar, htar.) At present, the
particular di c,)vtrit8 thus rewa,ded.
propritty of framing a rt-~ulation to moot the
Mr. DANE gave notice that, on the follow- catle was undtr consideration.
iug day, he would move for a H:turn of the
Mr. EDW ARDS said he had moved in the
curre"pondence between Hannah Ikynolds, matter some time since, and had intimated
of Allansford, and th" Govtlrnmt;nt and local his. iutt;ntioL of taking the opinio.ll of the
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MRS. CULLUM.
House on the subject. Three week!! ago he
had moved for a. return of all the civil serThe resolution already passed in rempect to
vants who were receiving pay for services Mrs. Cullum was reported to the HOWle, and
rendered outside their offices, and the Govern- adopted.
ment had assented to the motion, though the
QUEEN'S PUTB.
return was not yet forthcoming. He pr6The resolution already passed in composed soon to ask the House to discuss the
mittee for an addre88 to His Excell~ncy to
matter.
place £200 on the E3tlmates for a Queen's
OPERATION OF THE NEW TARIFF.
plate, to be run for in Melbourne, was
Mr. LEVI asked the hon. the Commis- reported to the House, and adopted_
sioner of Trade and Customs what prec!l.uPAYMENT OF MEMBERS.
tiom had been taken to obtain the difference
The debate on Mr. Harker's motion in
of duties upon opium, tea, and sugar since
the 26th nIt. from the parties who had taken favour of payment of members was resuch goods out of bond, provided the new sumed.
tariff was not adopted by the Upper House?
Mr. HOWARD Iegretted that the mover of
resolution had not brought it forward on
Mr FRANClS said the Custom-house au- this
as well as general grounds. It
thorities, acting on the authority conferred by personal,
to him almost unworthy to do otherthe resolutions passed by the House, had seemed
wise,
and
he reg!l.rded it as a mere excuse
taken precautions by which the reductions
the hon. member who brought it formade came into effect on the following morn- when
ward announced himself as above taking the
ing, bonds being taken from all parties for money.
He (Mr. Harker) placed himself in
the payment of the balance of the duties in an undignified
position by so doing; and the
case it was required.
hon. seconder did so, particularly as that hon.
member seldom came down to the House
MRS. WALDEN.
without vannting his wealth. As mental adMr. G. V. SMITH asked the hon. Minister vancement by no means always accompanied
of Justice, without notice, if he had arrived suddenly acquired or fortuitous wealth, he
at any decitlion on the memorial from Mrs. would like to know why that hon. member
Walden, the widow of a member of the should not be glad to get the money as well
Civil Service who died very lately?
808 any other hon. member? For himself, he
Mr. MICHIE had received the memorial, (Mr. Howard) did not choose to take the
which prayed for a sum of money for Mrs. view those hon. members wished him to take.
Walden, who had been left in poor circum- The question was made more important
stances. He had been obliged to reply to it by being brought forward by the hon.
in the same way as he had replied to others member for Collingwood (Mr. Harker), for
of the same kind, viz., that no provision was had it been introduced by an hon. memI!lade by Government for the widows of pub- ber who claimed less of his respect he should
lic officers who died leaving their families not have considered himself bound to listen
badly provided for. He could not entertain to the arguments; but as it was, he bad cer~h!s particular case without doing a crying tainly expected that the hon. member had
something new to say in the matter. He
IDJ ustice to very many others.
(Mr. Howard) had listened attentively, but
THE LAW RELATING TO BANKS AND CURRENCY. was sorry to say not one single argument
Mr. MICD LLOC H moved that the House had been urged that had not been put before.
RO into committee to consider the following The hon. member said he wall desirous of
giving £250 a year for the purpose of securing
resolution :men of more conscientiousness as members •
.. That it is expedient to amend the law and added that it was notorious that there
relating to b/Ulks and currency."
had been members of the lallt Parliament
The object he sought in altering the present who had been otherwise influenced. He
act WIlS to bring private banks and compa- (Mr. Howard) believed something of that
nies who publicly advertised for moneys on sort had occurred, but it was only in a very
deposit under the regulations imposed on limited degree, and was only important inasothtr companies, whereby their capital, assets much as it affected the principle. Its effect
and liabilities were from time to tim~ pu bIicl; was unimportant; and he therefore wished to
stattld. (Hear, hear.) Not long since a large know by what process the hon. member
amount of money was lost to a numb~r of hoped to secure his end? It appeared to him
industrious pardons because of the failure of (Mr. Howard) that men who came into that
one of these companies. Of course, such a House for £250 a year would not be more
contingency could not be wholly averted honest than those who came without it. A
effect was more likely, for coming
but the position of the companies would ~ contrary
to men who perbaps never had £250 a year
made known at stated times.
before, it would operate like blood on
The motion was carried, and the House a tiger (" Hear, heal," and laughter).
went into committee. The resf)lution indi- Such a principle would simply introduce the
cated was then proposed by Mr. M'Culloch, system of making a BOrt of capital out of
agreed to, and reported to the House, and the their politics -men getting as much as they
considtlration of the Ieport fixed for F db. 23. could out of them. Hon. members now were
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presumed to be honorary members. (Mr.
Berry.-" Oh, oh.") Well, it was to b~ presumed thtlY were, Hnd the hon. member who
jeered the sentiment must know more than
he (Mr. Howard) did if he thought otherwise.
Hon. members were entitled to that crtldit till
they had done something to fOlfeit it. If
there were one or two ca"tlS of dilihonourable
behaviour in the last Parliament, it was not
to be ~uppotled that thtl whole mass was consequtntly dishontltlt. Bt:!cause ()ne or two
were tainttld thtlre was no need to purge the
whole fluck, and yt:!t that was the efftct of the
hon. Dltlmber's argument. There was another
argument' arising out of the intercourse be'
tween hon. members and the various beads
of the Government departments. At present
a certain amount of deference was paid to
hon. mtlmbers, iu the discharge of their duty,
by the officers at the heads of the various departments; but how far would t.hey be
entitled to its continuance when they ac·
ctlpted payment amounting to little more
than the pay of policemen, and be·
low that of a j ~IDior clerk? Could they
reasonably expect then a proper amount
of oonsideration from toose who received four or five times their amount of
salary? Those who had nothing to depend
on but so small a salary, would no doubt btl
willing to put up with any amount of contumely. In his opinion consideration could
be shown to hon. members in a way much
more delioate and congenial to the tastes of
gentlemen of ordinary sensibilities. This mode
would be, au alteration in the Electoral Act,
which would do away with the necessity of
spending a large sum of money ou elections.
The hon. member for Collingwood had asked
if it was reasonable to expect that men would
incur an expense of £300 or £6()() to secure
their seat, and sacrifice private interests, as
wtlH as incur exprn8e by a residence in town,
without comptlnsation; but how would that
argument wOlk? Was a poor £~ a com·
pensation for the £600 spent on an election,
~sides the expense of living in town? By
hiS plan, the.£60 deposited with the returning
officer could be spent, and an election pronounced void if it Wtre shown that a larger
amount had been expended. Such a saving as
might be effected in this way would be a
far more graceful way of showing the consideration that was due to a mem beT, and be
equally effective. As to travelling expenses,
it would be a simple proC688, and save a laTge
sum to those who lived away from Melbourne
to stipulate in the mail contracts that the
membllrs for the district should be carried
free of charge by that conTeyance. He did
not mean that every hon. member should
ha.ve the right of trQvelling to Beechworth if
he choose: but an arrangement c(:)uld easily
be made to suit. An<Jther point he would
like Ito call attention to was, the mode by
which this payment of membt'rs was to be
brought about. Was it fair or reasonable
that hon. members should by t.heir own act
vote a sum of mouey to themselves without
consulting or conferring with the upper branch
of r.he Lt,gialatnre in the slightest degree?
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The Minister of Mines had stakd, as a reason
for not consulting the other Hou8e 08. the
qUt'stion. that he did not believe in the other
House. O!her hon. mewbers, however, might
be of a different opinion, and therefore that
was no reason. Moreover, he did not see how
a sum of money for the payment of memb,rs
could be included in the ApplOpriation Bill
as long as the Officials in Parliament Act declared that no member of the LegiMlative
Council or Legislative Assembly should receive any salary, wages, or emolument.
Surely hon. members would not place a sum
of money on the Estimates for the payment of membertl, and thereby drive the
Council to the alternative of eitht'r agreeilJg to it or rejecting the Appropriation
Bill? If they did so, he trusted that the
Council would uphold their own opinion by
throwing out the Appropriation Bill. H~
appealed especially to the protectiolJist members. They had succeeded in carrying ont
tbeir fallacies beyond their wildest dreams;
and were they prepared to risk the 10S8 of the
new tariff for the paltry sum of £250 a year 'I
'l'he CouucH might possibly pass the tariff
without the payment of members, but if payment of members wl:'re tacked to the Appropriation Bill they would never swallow it.
He objected to the motion, because it
prop08td to tax the people for payment
for services which hitherto had been
freely given. (Mr. M'Lellan.-" No.") Of
coursf', the hon. membt'r for Ar .. rat spoke tor
himself; but 8S far as his (Mr. Roward's)
opinion went. the sflTvices of hon. membf'rs
had bet'n r. ndt'red freely. He deniel tha.t
the question of payment of members had
been urought before the country at the late
election, as alleged by the hon. member
for Cullingwood (Mr. Bc-rry). In 1861 it
waS brought forward solely on its abI'!tract merits. During that elt·crion the
advllcates of the principle made it Rppe"r
that only the weahh of the colony was represented in the Assemhly btlcause member8
were not paid-that they W(lrtl virtuous. but
poor; and that the people would never be
properly represented until payment of members was arlopted. The approval of the
country to the principle of payment of
members in 1861 was obtained by false pretences on the stump At the last election the
question was only incidentally alluded to.
Re had a.lways expressed his unequivocal
opposition to the payment of members j and
it was somewhat singular that the cODstituency' of Maryborough, at the last election,
rejected the hon. gt-ntltman who bad introducerl a bill for the payment of members
(Dr. Evaus), and had returned a gentleman
who was oppo8t'd to the principle.
Mr. MACGREGOR concurred in the principle of the payment of mem bers, but objl:'cted
to the mode in which the hOD. memtler for
(Jollingwood pr()posed to acco5Dpli~h his object. Not a single argument had been adduced
in support of the means to gain the end in
view. The majority of the Plilliament
elected in 1861 were returned pledgt'd to
bupport the prlLiciple of payment of
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members, but they made no attempt
to cury that principle into law: and
the question was not put forward daring the
late election. The question not having been
put before the country, and there being no
pressure from outside, he did not think that
hon. members would be justifitld in voting a
surn of money into their own pockets without
Bfoking the c.ncarrence of the other branch
of the Lfgislature. If they did BO, they
would bring ditlc1edit upon the House. If
the members of one Rouse were pclid, the
members of the otht'r House ought to be p.-I.id
also. He proposed" the previous questIOn,"
believing that to be the best course of meeting the motion under existing circumstances,
as it would not commit the Ruuse in any
way.
Mr. MACPHERSON seconded the amendment. The only reason which could be given
in favour of the mr)tion was, the impecuniosity of hon. members; but that had been
carefully kept in the background. He beHeven that if many members had not found
it difficult to get on from their own resources
the motion would not have been submitted;
and he was sorry that a gentleman of
the high character of the hon. member for
Collingwood (Mr. Harktr) should have been
the instrument of bringing it fllrwatd. He
hoped the other House would throw out the
Appropriation Bill if payment of members
were tacked to it. 0ue great objection to
the payment of members was, that it would
induce members to keep a Minist.ry in
pOWtr, however unscrupulous they might be,
rather tban rh;k a dissvlutioll.
Mr. M'LELL ~N almost supposed, in listening to the hon. membl:lr wh.) bad last addressed the House, that he waS listening tu a
Pret!byterian sermon. (Laught,:r.) As it had
been ane~ed tbat no reasons had been givtln
in favonr of the payment of members, he
would give one reason. It had bern said that
upon a wealthy squatter in the We. tern dis·
trict being asked why per~ons of his elas,
never a tempted to gtt Selit~ in Palliament,
the reply was that it would not pay themth"t it paid them b"ttt:r to look aftel their
own bUt;iuess, and that they picked the fuolt!
of the family to send into p .. r\iament. If it
lIVere worth the while of such gtllJtlt::men to
fnter Parliament, they would send tbe fouls
to mind the sheep, and attl"nd to the businet!s of tbe country themselves. Let the
hon. mew ber for Portland be assured that
hiN remarks bad no persuna) allusion to him
(laugbter), bec ..use he (Mr. MLellan) nt::ver
committed lA breaCh of the titandiDg orders.
(R ·oewed laughter.) He contended tbat
payment of mtm btrs was perfectly just. Hr
di'liked the ttrm" payment uf members,"
and t!uggesttld that the money might be voted
to pay mtlmbers who came from the country
dil:ltricts their expenses while attending to
their Parliamentary duties. That was tbe
view which the country had always taken
of the question of payment of members. He
was aRtonished at the hon. member for Rod·
ney, who was in f"vour of the principle of
pay 1Jlt::nt of mtlmberl!, ~nd at the Attor"ey-
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General, who was not adverse to it~ and yet
would do nothing to carry It into law.
Were not the hon. gentlemen aware that attempts had been wade to induce the Upper
House to consent to a bill for the p~yment of
mtlwbers, and that they treated th-e subject
with such disdain that they would not even
take it into their consideration? The Attorntly·General and the hon. member for Roduey
would advocate going tbrough the same
process again, but htl btlievtld In nothing
of the sort. If it were necess.ary that
members of the Assembly should receive
compensation-not for their services, but
for the actual loss which they sustainedit behoved the House to take the matter into
their own hands. If the hon. member disappr@ved of the mode, why did he not propose some other mode? He wa.s almost
ashamed of being a member of the same
body as the bono member for Rodney and
the Attorney-Genera), because they talked
such trash. (Laughter.) The hon_ member
for Sandhurst had said that £260 per annum
would not make mtmbers more honest.
Oertainly nut; but it would induce honest
men to come forward-it would enable bonest
men in the country districts to leave tht:ir
private business (w hethtlr tbey were storekeepers, miuere, landed proprietors, or poor
Bquatter~), and attend to their legislative
duties. TheIe were plenty of poor squa.tters
-thtlre were as many poor persons iu that
class as in any other class; for it was a wdl
known fact that, with all their assumption of
wealtb, three-fourths of the squatters were
poorer than the other classes of the population, because their runs Were mortgaged, and
they themselves were left in such a position
that tbey could not gi ve up their time to discharge their duties as mfmbers of that House.
Hun. IDtmbeIs mu"t be aware that it was not
the squatters who objected to tbis proposition. It was an assumed class; because, if
the squatters were a.sked whether they had
any objtction to members being paid for
their loss of time, they would· say, .. None
whatever." The cry against the measure
was got up by a lot of squatters' agents, who
did not possess as much land as would
hold a penuypiece, or enou~b money to rattle
upon a gravt:stone. (Laughter.) The hon.
membtlr for Sandhurst al:iked what meana
Were to be adopted in Older to asct'rtain
what each mewbt r should receive for his services. He would answer, pay him according
to the amount of work he did, and h~ was
certain of one fact, tbat if thi~ system was
carried out, the share of the hon. member
for Sandhurst w(.uld amount to nothing at
all. (Laughter.) Tbe bono mt·mb, rs wbo proposed to seud the bill to the Upper Hoose
soomed to forget altogether that ttJat body
was compostd of men who had Itlready paid
themselvt's by obtaining land for nothing,
and he was satisfied that thtY would never
consent to any measure which would pui the
members of the Lower House on .. more equal
footing with thrw in this respect.
Mr. CAS EY objected both to the proposition for taking £20,000 (lut of the coffers of
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the fltate. and 80180 to that for placing the
members of the House on a level with civil
servants. He wished it to be understood. however. that !le was not opposed to the principle of the measure. and if it could be
shown that it would prove of benefit to the
country he should be prepared to adopt it.
He did not think, however that the assertions
of the hon. member for Callin'twood had been
supported by arguments. He had advauced as
an argument in favour of the system that the
character of the representatives would be improved; but he would ask thut hon. member
bow be had arrived at theconcl118ion tha.t the
House was not sufficiently respectable? Did
the hOD. member wish the class of members
who represented the opposite of the principle
~ sought to introduce eliminated from the
jJou86, and the representation of the countlY
'CI>nfided to the cl&8s representing payment
of members? If this were his intention, it
should be stated at-once, for he considered it
would be advisable for the House to pause
before making such a serious alteration in the
constitution of the country. The hon.
member for Ararat argued, that if men
wOlked for the country they should be p"id ;
but both the person who paid and the person
who received payment should be consulted
before any arrangement was carried out.
Another argument had been employed, viz.
that members representing countly districts
should be remumrated for the expenses
they incurred through coming to Melbourne;
but he considered it would be impossible to
make any satisfactory arrangement of this
nature.
Mr. MIC HIE remarked that the question
had till the present moment been discus8ed
in such a moderate spirit, that it was to be
regretted that the hon. member for Ararat
should have introduced such acrimonious
observations into the debate. The,difficulty
he felt in dealing with the question was
one which had been frequently alluded to,
viz., that by affirming the proposition they
would be SUbstantially paying themselves.
(Hear.) He did not recognise tbe answer
which had been made to this objection, that
it would b~ abortive to send the proposition
to another House. What had bten the ex·
perience in other communities? The most
Important public questions had been agitated
over and over again, and me'lli\ure after measure had been sent from the Lower House to
the Upper, and, although successively defeated, the patience of the British community
had been lmch that the questions had been
again agitated. public opinion had been
BOunded to its greatest depths, the influence
of the people had been brought to bear, and
these defeats had been converted into sueceSl!es. He maintained that the other branch
of the Lpgislature was as much a repreBentative House as the Legislative Assembly; and
he would ask how the introducer of the re·
solution, who advocated the recoguition
of all representative institutions. could
consent to that Itgislative body being
ignored? The only reason which had been
offtll'td for giving the go-by to that body was,
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that they would offer impediments to the
passing of the measureJ and it was therefore
proposed to clear that aifficulty away, by putting a sum on t.he Estimates and therefore
entailing upon the Legislative Council the
responsibility of rt'jecting the Estimates altogether, if they disapproved of the principle
under discnssion. Now, he was not prepared
to place the other branch of the Legislature
in such a position. He thonght the House
should deal with the matter in anotht'r
fashion; and he would point out that there
were other considerations which it behoved
the House to pay attention to. He was prepared to attach !-very importance to the arguments of his colleague the Minister of Mines;
but he would ask if it was not the fact, that
in most of the countries in which the system
had been introduced it had been found desirable to diRcontinue it? He might be
answered, that the alteration had been
made because governments had adopted
other means of p'lying members, but he
thought this was not the chief reason for
the change. He believed the alteration was
attributable to the change which had taken
place in society. The public had come to
the conclusion that it was necessary that
a representative should have a certain
amount of leisure and means at his dillposal
in order that he might be a\)le properly to
attend to the legislation of the country; and
something confirmatory of thill Qpiniol' was
afforded by the example of the United States,
where profeRl<ional men were now principally
returned. He did not think the adoptioll of
the principle would be calcnlated to improve
the character of the House. The British Legislature was about as free from the taint of
corruption as tllat of any other country; and
there the principle had been discarded. He
was at a loss to see how the subject was
to be dealt with. It would be impossible to draw the distinction suggested
by the hon. member for Ararat, and pay
only the country members for the expenses
they incUlred. Why should not professional
men resident in Mtllbourne, who gave up theh
time, and ther."fore lost money, in order to
attend to their Parliamentary duties, be paid
3S well as country members? But there was
another important difficulty connected with
the subject. He took the question to be
either one of very large pubJic policy-and
he thought no bono member would be prepared to combat that position-or that it was
not. If the question was one of large public
policy, hE wanted to know why the Legislative.Council were not to be allowed to express
an opinion upon it? On the other hand, if
it was not a question of public policy, he
thought the country lVould' objl'ct to the
mem bers of the House putting their hands in
the public purse, and paying tbems..]Vf'8
£250 a year each; and he was prepared to
ask the opilJioD of the Speaker as trJ
whether it was competent for hon. members to a.ccept such payment? If the
q1}e~tion was one of large public policy,
he maintained that the Legislative Cauncn
should be allowed to expl688 an opinion on
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the subject, and It was not bfcause the members ofthe Assembly might be able to sweep
away the Legjslative Council, and walk into
the Treaiury, that tht'ly should be allowed to
do so. The membt:rs of the Assembly had no
light to profess to be the best judges, orrather
the exclusive judge~, as to:the value of their
I16xviced. 10 carrying out the proposition
which had been su bmltted, they would be
violating the first principle of jurisprudence,
viz., that no one had a right to be a party
and a judge in the same cause. The plOposition now l>t.fore the House would be a violation of this princi.,ltl, as h(in. mem oortl would
be valuing their own services; and he maintained that no member of the House had a
right to 00 this. There was also much force
jn the further argument, that this question
had not been fully dil!cussed by the country.
It was true that at the last general election
he was asked two or three questioml on the
point, and he bad uniformly returned an
answer that he was not prepared to support
the principle, the statement b~ing as uni
formly cheered. He believed, however, that
no very strong convictions existed in the
colony on the subjtct; and it was, therefore,
unfair to state that the constituencies in the
country generally were favourable to the
adoption of the principle. lIe thought the
proposition of thehon. member for Rodney
should be acct'pted, as by far the happiest
way to dispose of the question. He denitld
that it was necessary to havtl payment of
membtr~ in ordtlr to secure a proper representation of the people; and he was equally
satisfied that ntlither £250, nor £500, nor
even £1,000, nor £5,000, would produce political honesty. It was a quality which could
not be purchased, and which no legislative
enactment could secure.
Mr. EDWARDS said the hon. the Minis·
ter for Justice, had complimenttd members on the temperate manner in which they
had addressed the House up to the time
when the memb:"r for Ararat spoke; but it
Beemed easier f<:r him to lay down pIecepts
than to practise them, seeing that he had
practically given the denial to some he had
made himself. The bono member said this
was an attempt to walk through the Legislative Council into the public Treasury- a statement inexcusable frum a Minister of the
Crown, accustomed to debate, and to thil,k
over what he wa~ about to fay. He denied that
this motion was for the pa1ment of members
RH agreed with a prevIous speaker, that
£260 a year would not pay a man for the
time he devoted to public affair~. The
l\fillister of Justice said .£260, £500, £1,000 a
year would not buy honesty. But it was not to
buy honesty that this proposition was brought
forward-I:lmply 0.8 a contribution towards
the actual expenBtls of membert! representing
remote distrICts. Take the Wimmera, for
example; could a local man with no private
means come down and spend twelve months
in town in attention to hit! public duties ?
Could a member from Gipps'Land comedo wn
for mouths on the pame terms? He said, "No."
Many du,tricls felt compelled. to set:k for local
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men to represent theu ilitereste, and he spoke
with several years' knowledge of the country,
and they were for the most part, after a short
service, compelled to resign their seats. simply
from want of m~ans to bear the cost to
to which the position subjected them.
For that reason, he rejoiced at the motion of his hone collt'ague for Collingwood, who d~erv{d credit for bringing
it forward, and for the manner in which he
had done 80, having everything to lose and
nothing to gain by such a course. It was
said that they ought to take the constitu
tiona1 course, aud force it on the other House.
But this han been twice tried, and the House
had rt'jecttd it. What guaJantee wa~ given or
suggested tbat it would pass now? NOlle.
On thtl last occabion when the proposal was
submHtit-d it was simr,ly snub~led. -4
the general eltc'ion of 1861, many members'
lost tht'irseats btcause they would not pl~dge
themselves to vottl for payment of members.
It was not put, ptlrbap~, 8.8 an issue before the
country I\t the last election, but it could not
he denieti that it was a popnlar question.
The MiTlist~rof JUitice himstJlf said when he
was before his constituf'uts he had been
cheered when he ~aid be Itlfused at present to
promitlB to support it.
Mr. MICHIE rose to order. He did not use
the words "not at pltsent." He refu8ed to
give a promise.
Mr. EDW ARDS -The hon. member ha1
given many promises which were receivt"d
with cheers, and am' ngst tllem was a famous
free trade promise. (Laughter.) At every meeting which he (Mr. Edwa.rd8) attended wben
he promised to support such a measure
the statement was received with cheers,
and he bdieved that to be the feeling
of the country. But it was saitl, wby not
pay the country members? Because it
would be hard to draw a lintl of distinction
between who were couutry and who were
town members; and such a course would
only go to subject hon. members who received pasmtnt tu taunts and sneers from
those who did not. The hon. member said
they ought to prt'~8 this through the Upper
House, and pointed to the patit'nce of Eog1it,hmen and the irresistible unanimity with
which measures were ultimately forced
through the House of Lords. And why?
Because the Crown p08se~sed the power
to create new Pf'eTS, which could not
be done here, where the Legiolative Council
conld neitrer be diminished nor added to.
Reference had been made to the House of
Commons, which the Minisu>r of Justice had
pronounced to be one of the finest lCf!islati ve
bndies in the world. And wby? Because in
En~land tht're WHe mRny families of immense
wealth which trainHd their som, by education aud obt;ervation, to the work. of legit,lation. But, eVen in England, had they not
heard of constituencies which were the
l;ocket boroughs of nobltl families? 'l'bere
was a common impression amongst tLe
public that members of tbe Houlltl were paid
for thtir att. ndance on committee!', but such
was not ..he C8oStl. MemooI8 were n9t paid.
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for their a~tend8nce on either public or pri.
vate committees; and a melB~r would forfdt his seat if he received any remuneration
even for his profeSllioualservices in connexion
'With a committee of the House. The Miniswr
of Jus'ice had said that member:l ought to
be conrent with giving their services for the
honour of the position which they occupied;
but the remAlk did Dot come with a very
good gr~ from that hon. gentleman. The
hon. member was one of those who voted fur
the O1uting of the Htlales Government, and
he theJl retired from Parliament, but a short
time afterwards rtl·entered the House to be
Minister of Justice, with a good salary.
Mr. JrlICHIE.- It was two years.
Mr. EDWARDS.-Perhaptl it was two
years before the hon. member could get an
opportunity of again entt:ring the House.
(Laugbkr.)
Mr. MICHIE.-Do you think I gain by it?
Mr. EDW ARDS said that was one of the
strongest arguments in favour of the motion
which thd hon. member could have adduced.
If thtl Minister of Justice, with £1,600 a ytl8r,
did not gain by being in Parlillment, how
could it be expected that ordinary mem bers
could gain by beiDg in the House, when they
did not rfC6IVe any remunel ation? The fact
was, there was no gl::ntlemlin who did not
suiftlr a pt'cuniary lOt-s by being a member of
the House, and it was only fair and rtlasonable that membeI1l should rectlive somethiug
towards their necessary eXPtnStls. He had
Vel'}' good authority for saying that in one
demooratic community, at all events, pay·
ment of mtlmbers, so far froD.i being the
meaDS of beggars, impostors, and iunorami
getting into the L€gisla.ture, induced the most
learned and talent~d ruen, and mell in the
highest social position, to become members;
and tbey wert) not ashamed of takiug the
remuneration which was offered to them.
1& was mock modesty for any hon. mem
bers to pretend that it would be an
insule to offer to pay them for their servict s.
lf t.he motion Wtlre adopted, very few memberl.'l, ae was the case with regard to the rail·
way Passes, would refuse to accept the
amount. He deeply I~retted the speech which
had oo.u made by the hone mem bdl for Rodney
(Mr. Macgregor), because that hon. member
hadsuOceeded. and was introduced to his const.Ituency by, Mr. Wilson GII~y-a gelJtleman
whose singleness of purpose was wdl known,
and who held payment oj mt-mbers to be tbe
keYl:ltone of proper and liberal represent"tioD.
The hon. member for Portland (Mr. Macoher·
1100) had talktld about the imptlcuni08ity of
hon. memoo1'8, but he would remind thtl hon.
member that there was want of brains as
well as want of money- that money and
brbina did not always go together. Any man,
however poor he m~ght 00, had a r~ht by
the C01.l8titution to be a member of the House
if he obtained the cvnfidellce of a constituency. (Hear, hear.) The hon. member tor
Ma1ldutang (MI. Cllsey) did lJot ubject to the
principle of the motion, but obj-:ctt:d to the
amount. That was absurd, becau~ the moo
tion named DO amount; and as to the a&!t;:r·
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tion that £250 was only tb e ltalal'J of a thirdcl888 clerk in the Civil Service, be would
remind bono members that there were some
officers of the Civil Service who had larger
sala.ries than some Ministers of the Crown.
Thele was, however, no analogy between
members of the House and the officers of the
Civil Service. Thelatter were not an elected
body, but were the servants of the Legi&lature.
Mr. COHEN did not think the hon. member for COlliD2wood had convinced the
House that it was desirable chat members
should be paid. Ht) had always been opposed
to the prilJciple, and if the opinion of the
country were taktln, it won Id also be found to
00 against it. Memb<3rs ought to conlllider t)-'8
honour of representing a c@Dstituency a sufficient reward. His opinion was that if they
paslied a measure like this, and dipped their
hands in the public purse, it would be a d~
gradation to the House. He denied that there
had been any dearth of candidllteB at thtl 1168t
election, aud maintaiued that there would
always be abundance, whether the motioQ
was carried or not. He was certaiDly surplised at his colleagut·, Mr. Kyte, supporting
the motion, for he certainly remembered
that in 1861 he was as much opposed
to the principle as any member iu the
House. He had not said anything to his constituents at the geueral election of 1864 about
hiB change of opinion, or he would hav~ had
a good chance of losing his seat. Another
objt'ction to the system of p ~yment of members was, that any Government might be
able to carry an obnoxious measure by
threateniJ::g to resign if the House rdected it.
A good deal had wen said about tht pr)sitiOll
of country members. Now, he was quite prep!ued to sympathiee with the cou1ltry members; but if they could not affurd to pay the
eX[Jenses of their position, they should go
back to their own difitIicts, and allow those
who were in a po",ition to accept the duties
of a representative to take their places. If
the motion was carried in its presen~
form, he hoped the U pJ)f'r House would
throw out the Estimates rather than adopt it,
and reject the Appropriation Act if it was
nrcI ssary. He again rtmlirked that. he was at a
loss to account for bis colleague's change of
opinion. (Mr. Kyte. - "Convictionandobservation.") Then the hOD. member was very much
opfn to conviction and observation. for be
changed his principles very often. Ht) cer·
tainly thought the hon. member had not
treated his constituents fairly at the last election by not aPPlising them of the alteration
in his views, and he could not accept payment for hit! strvices with any grace without
first going before his constituents. He considered that, as the money would be received
at the Treasury. the paymeut would be considered as coming from the CrOWD, and he
tberefore doubted wbether any membt>r could
accept it. He con",idtred it would be a
df'gradation to receive it, and he, for one,
would retuRe to do so.
Mr. RAMS AY took exception to the offensive manner in which the hon. member who
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had just spoken had referred to members
dipping their hands into the public treasury.
From the way in which he had spoken,
hon. members would imagine that the proposition before the House was something altogt'tber oppo~ed to the wishes of the electors.
The question had been fully discussed by
the people i and at the election of 1861,
forty. five members out of seventy-eight
were returned pledged to support it, while at
least thrt'e-fourths of the community were
favourable to the adoption of the prinei ~le.
He had supported the principle ever since he
had taken an active part in politics, and be
had com3 to the conclusion that representation would never be thoroughly satisfactory
nntil members were paid for their st'rvlces.
He would draw attention to the fact that
thirty eight members representing the country districts were residents of Ml"lbourne.
What was the reMon of this? Was it because the electors in the country districts
could not find men of intelligence and intelloot in their own locality to represent them?
No; it was becauAe there were no men in the
district who could afford to leave their occupations in order to attend to the busine!'s of
the country. The result of the present
system was, that most of the country
districts were represented by merchants,
and he contended that the interests of
these localities most FUffer in consequence.
He agreed with the Mini~ter of Mines, that
the members of the Upper House were not in
a position to deal with this subject as the
representatives of Rm tU constituencies, and
sent in to represent money interests. It
would be the extreme of folly to expect that
men who htld three fourths of the land of the
colony would deal libtjrally with such a que~
tion. The Minister of Justice urged that
they should agitate as in England, till the
force of public opinion prevailed. Did
they always do so in England? The year
before last, Mr. Gladstone introduced the
measure for the abolitiun of the paper
duties. and it was rejected by the House
of Lord~. What did Mr. Glad~tolle do la.st
yea.r, but tack it to the Appropriation
Bill? And yet they were to be now taunted
that they were proposing something unconstitutional and un-English. England even
did not occupy our proud position with ninetenths of her people unrepresented. We had
got universal suffrage and the ballot. yet
here was a harrier that stood in the way. By
the payment of members, power would be
given to constituenci~8 to select the beblt lepresel.ltativds they could find. This proposition was not the final settlement, but a first
step tn a great national policy, and he was
not to be detured by sneers that they were
going to dip their hands into the Treasury.
Mr. G. V. SMITH contended that there
could not be an efficient representation of
democracy without payment of members: it
would be like a ilteam-endne destitl1te of a
boller. John Stuart Mill -had laid it nown
as the third fundamental condition of popular government, that men should bo able
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and willing to discharge the functions imposed on them i and this they could not in a
large majority of oases do without receiving
remuneration for the time they devoted to the
public service. He (Mr. Smith) stood there as
a representative of democracy. He was not
particularly anxious to come forward; indeed, the public sought him, and he was sent
there to represent democracy, and ne felt that
he ~hould not be doing his duty if he did not
give his most cordial support to the motion
before the House. Was this the only subject,
he would ask, that was likely to influence a
sordid vote? Were he a wealthy man a sordid feeling might influence him the other
way. and prompt him to vote against the
motim... Many references were made in the
course of this debate as to the dit;position of the
Vpp r House on this question, but there was
no analogy between our institutional pOSition
and that of England. We could no mor~
take our politics from Westminster than our
time from Gretlnwich. It was said to be unEnglish, but he maintained that it was
impossible to obtain genuine representation of democracy without paymen 10f
members. He referred to history, and
found it an old EOJdish practice from the
days of Simon de Mont1ord, surviving the
Wars of the Roses. The tendency of our
institutions was to invest classes with
a monopoly of power, but surely nontl but
madmtn would l!refer wealth to iutelligence.
When before hiscunstituent!'l, that there might
be no mista.ke, he had placed this question very
broadly before them. He was nothing more
than a digger, and lest it might be thought
that he had some ulterior object to gain by
coming forward as a candidate for thtJir
suffragE'S, he put the question broadly and
unmistakab1y, and took his stand on it
a8 one of princip1e. After referring to
the opinions of Mr. Hare, he said he con~i
dered it " neces~ity for the protection of
represenhtive institutions. As regarded the
Upper House, the arguments used bad not
the slightest weight, as there was no analogy
bet.we>'n the House of Lords and the Legislative Council. We could not coerce that
assembly in the saIDe way as could be done
in England; but it was the duty of members of this House to coerce them in the best
way they could. Reference had been made
to America, and to the opinions of American
travellers on the degraded state of the Lower
House in that country, but no ODe ventured
to attribute it to payment of members. His
own experience of that countTY convinced him
that it was due to the pernicious plinciple8
of equality, and the sovereignty of the people,
and certainly not to payment of members.
After quoting frum Story, to show that members should be paid by the state and nut by
their indi vidu"l constituencies, on the ground
that the labour was for the benefit ofthtl nation,
and should be rtmllnerated by the nation,
the hon. member tOncIuded by stating that
he should vote for the motion (and in doing
so he should follow the course adopted by
Waihington, Hamilton, and Franklin), be·
C&IlBe he believed that it would inClease the
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intelligence, promote the efficiency, and elevate the ch8.racter of the House.
Mr. LEVEY said that. with the exception of
England, nearly every country which p088t'ssed
constitutional government had adopted the
system of the payment of members except
Victoria; and there was no analogy between
this country and England. It was said that
the payment of members was un-English. but
the whole constitution of the colony was unEnglish. Thtre migbt be some ground in the
objection that the mode proposed to be
adopted WIiS uuconstitutional, but he believed
that it was the only way of dealing with the
question. He, howtvtf. could not support
the motion, as he had pledged himself to his
constituents not to vote for the payment of
members; but he would not vote against it.
Mr. VALE remarked that almost all the
opponents of payment of members were representatives of smll11 constitut:ncies. sClircely
a representative of a large constituency
having expressed an opinion contrary to tbe
Plinciple of the motion. Hon. members
ought not to be deterred from voting for the
motion from any apprehensions as to the
course which the other House might pursue.
Let them throw upon the otter House the
responsibility of dating to refuse to paps the
Appropriation Bill. He would rather like to
see the other Houae ta.ke that course;
and he would put it to hon. members whether
the time was not drawing nigh for them to
consider how far it would be their duty to
refuse Her Majesty's supplies until the Upper
House accepted certain measures of reform.
He mllintained that payment of members was
necfssary. in order to place members in an
independent position. and to give the constituencies a larger field for the selection of
their representatives, but he was willing to
vote for a further resolution prohibiting any
of the present members of the House receiving
remumration without obtaining; the sanction
of their conRtitumts.
Mr. SNODG RASS said the motion asked
hon. members to make a radical change in
the Constitution in a manner in which no
hon. member had maintained to be strictly
constitutional. It took away from the Upper
House any control over the question except
by rejecting the Appropriation Bill altogether.
He dId not think hon. members were justified
in assuming that the Upper Houlle would reject a bill for the payment of members: on
the contrary. he btllieved that if a large ma·
jority of the members agreed to such a bill,
the Upper House would be inclined to receive
it favourably. Even if the present motion
were agreed to, it was not likely to gain the
object in view; for he understood that the
late Goveruor, Sir Henry Biirkly. had rt:fused
to place a sum on the Estimat·es for the payment of members. on the ground that !Inch a
course would make a radical change in the
Oonstttution, and the present Governor was not
lik~ly to do so when the membe18 of the Government were divided on the motion. Under
any clrcumetances, the vote could only be for
the prt:'llent year, and the discuSI'ion would
have to be renewed next year. Ptllsona,lly,
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he should not think it a degradation to
receive any money voted to him in a 1~a1
way. but he did not think that any necessIty
existed for payment of memberil. In his
opiniou, there was a sufficient number of
eligiMe candidates to represent the different
constituencies without payment of members.
For the reasons which hp had alrpady stated,
he advised the hon. member for Colltngwood
to withdraw the motion.
Mr. COWELL did not think that members
Ilhould be paid for their services, but they
ought to be reimbursed the extra expenses to
which they were nectssarily put in attending
to their Parliamentary dutIes. He maintained that, as a matter of common justice,
Parliamentary repreflentatives should be compellsated for the extra exptnlSes they were
obliged to incur. and he was satisfied that
until members of Pa.rliament were remunerated for their services. the country would not
be fairly represented. At least three-fourths
of the inhabitants of the country were in
favour of the principle. and the result of the
general election in 1861 placed the matter beyond doubt. As to the objection which had
been urged, that the principle should have
been introduced in the form of a bill. instead
of in its prest:nt shape. he maintain. d that by
tbe adoption of the courlSe which had been
taken by the hon. member for Collingwood.
the House merely retaintd its prerogative of
dealing with the finances of the country. He
was not afraid that the Upper House would
throw out the Appropriation Bill. as they
knew too well that the remIt of such a step
would be to throw upon thpm the responsi·
bility of Impplying funds to carry on the
busineHs of the state.
Mr. CARPENTER moved the adjournment
of the debate, on tbe ground that many hon.
members were not presen t. As to the 000tion, he was opposed to the principle it contained.
The motion was not seconded, and there·
fore fell to the ground.
Mr. DJ TE remarked that the question
now under discussion had been brought
prominently before his constituents, and he,
with the six other candidates who presented
themlZelves, gave a pledge to support the
principle. Not only was he plt'dgt'd to supPOtt the principle, but he had also promised
to vote for the proposition if brought forwald
in its present shape. The only objections
which seemed to be urged a!{aiust the question b. ing hrought before the House at this
particular juncture and in this particular
form, were- first. that it would jeopardize
the Appropriation Bill; and, secondly. that
it had not been brought prominently bafore
the collntry at the laRt gentlral electiou. He
was prepared to accept the challenge of the
hon. member for East Melbourne. Let the
Upper House throw out the AppropIiation
Bill, and let the Mi(listry appeal to the
country on the question of payment of
members. and he was confident they would
be eupported.
\ Mr. M'CANN stated that his constituents
were unanimously in favour of pa,ment of
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IMmbel's. If there had been three candidas
at the last election in favour of the principle,
they ",ould have been all rettlrned ; and a
~tleman who had boon rejl"cted found
that one of the greatest objections which had
been raised against him was, that he was
opposed to the system. He contended that
members of Parliament would he justified in
regarding payment for their Stllviced ai a
right. All members came into the H:,use
expecting 80me reward. Most of them
desired to obtain Beats on the 'l'reaBury
benohes, and it was owing to this feeling that
no Government occupied those seats more
than ab@ut twelve months to~ether. Each succeiBiv6 Ministry had been goin~ more in the
popular direction than that which had pre·
ceded it, simply in order to retain office, and
the only way to correct such an undesirable
state of things would be to adopt the system
proposed. A good deal had been said with
reference to the unconstitutional mode in
which it was proposed to b" carried out, but
he maintained that the proposition was
in every respect thoroughly constitutional.
Why should there be a special bill for this
vote? If unconstitutional in the form now
proposed, why not have a bill for every vote
proposed for roads and bridges, and all other
propositioDs for the expenditure of public
money? The 88me opportunity would be
afforded to the Upper H,ut;,e in this as in
any other case of expenditure, and thus
all that the constitution required W88 given.
It was said that the country did not approve
of the proposition. Five years ago, oftwentynine who voted in Parliament against
the question, ten were defeated. nine did not
ofter taemselves again, three chan~ed their
opinions in the interval, and seven only
wt're elected again, which clearly Ilhowed the
opinion of the country on the suhject. He had
a perfect right to assume that tmch was still the
opinion of the cOUlltry. If members were
to hold honorary offices, why should not
Ministeri! be treated in the same fashion?
The immaculate Chief Secretary-and he
wished the hon. gel!tleman would wake up
and list~n-(alaugb)-who spoke so strongly
against paymtnt of member!", was not averse
to good payment of chief secretaries, seeing
that within the last two or three months he
had raised his own salary by £200 a year.
n" had evidently a keen appreciation of
No. 1. If it was desiraLle that a Ohief Secretary should he increa~d from ,£1.800 to '£2,000,
it was sUlely equally desirable that a member of Assembly sLould 00 rai~d from nothing a year to £250. Nine out of ten of the
sdtd committees now appoiuted-it would

hardly be Parliamentary to call them
"swindles"-were really for nothing else
than as payment to members. The hOD.
gentleman then entered into an elaborate
dissertation on the value of select committees
as training schools for legislators. No time,
he said, could be more appropriate than the
fhst session of a new P~liament to test this
question.
Mr. HA.RKll::R said that the objections
which had been raised to the motion had
been so complettcly aud satisfactQrily aJlswered, that it was unnecessary for him to
make any further remarkl'J. Several hon.
members had told him that, their opinions
had bet?n so changed by the debate, if
they had not been pledged to vote against
payment of members they would have supported the motion. This, at all eventl'J,
was a great encouragement to those who had
always consistently advocated the payment
of members, if nothing else were gained by
the motion. "Payment" was not strictly
the proper word to use; the motion did not
ask that members should be paid, but simply
that those gdntlemen who devoted their
services to the best interests of the country
should not be asked to make pecnniary
sacrifices.
The House tben divided on the question,
"that the question be now put," when there
appearedAyes '"~
25
Noes .oo
28
Majority for the amendmtnt
The following is the division-list :Mr.
-

Berry
Burtt
Campbell
Carpenter
Ct\Sey
Con nor
Cowell
Dyte
Edwards

Mr.
-

AYES.
Frazer
Grant
Harker
Houston
M'Cal,n
M'Lellan
O'Grady
Orr

3

Mr. Ramll&Y
- Richardson
- Robinson
- Smith, G. V.
- Smith, L. L.
- Sullivan
- Vf\le

- Wardrop.

NOES.
Mr. Blackwood Mr. Bopkins
Mr. Micbie
- Moftatt
~ Brown
- Howard
- Cohen
- Kerferd
- Moore
- Creswick
- King
- Pope
- Cunningham - Macgregor
- Randa.ll
- Fairbaim
- Mason
- Riddell
- Francls
- M'Bain
- 8herwin
- Ha!fey
- M'Culloch
- Themson
- Harbison
- Macpherson - Wheeler.
- HiJ.!inbotha.m

Tbe remaining husin68s was postponed;
and the House adjourned at a quarter past
eleVtln o'clock.
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THIRTY-NINTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1865.
Mr. HERVEY stated that hone members
must certainly be aware that the Governor
received despatches which he was not entitled
to lay before Parliament. The documents
now asked for were of that class. The GoTHE SHENANDOAH.
ernor had acted advisedly in the matter.
Could the despatches be given, it would be
Mr. HIGHETT movedseen
once that he had acted in accordance
.. That an address be presented to His Ex- with atthe
instructions forwatded to him.
eellency the Governor. praying that His Under
these circumstances, he trusted that
Excellency will cause to be laid on the table the motion
would not be pressed.
of this House copies of any instrsctions re
lIr. HIGHETT jointed out that the
ceived from the home Government relative
to the reception and treatmest of ships of war motion merelyaske His Excellency fo~e
of foreign nations visiting this port, more copies of his instructions. If His Excelle'cy
especially in relation to those of belligerent declined, then they were left as they we1'tl;
but it should remain with His Excellency to
powers."
one way or the other. His own imThe hon. member observed that the corres- decide
pression was, that His Excellency had received
pondence which had taken place between the instructions
to correspond through the
colonial Governmt_nt and the commander of Ministry, but he
might btl wrong in this.
the Shenandoah had cansed considerable ex
Mr. HERVEY said the Lower House had
citement in the public mind. The prevalent
impression was, that the correspondence been content with a stawmtnt similar to the
should have bet:n conducted directly by the one he had made, and had n'lt manifested a
Gov"rnor, instead of ta.king place through the seeming discourtesy to tbe Queen's repreMinistry. The papers he now abked for sentative by passing a motion on the subwonld probably set this matter at rest. His ject.
Mr. STRACHAN could not conceive wha.t
own impression was, that the Governor could
not have acted differently to what he had instl'uctions could be sent to the Governor
which he ought not; to lay before Parliament.
done.
If His Exct::llency had such confidential iuMr. HULL seconded the motion.
structions.
however. he simply had to tell the
Mr. HERVEY said the despatches and reas much. 'the fact was, the GoverngulatiOBs received on the subject had been House
ment appeared to be afraid of llome disalrtlady laid on the table of the House closUle.
Any instructions His Excellency had received
Mr. HERVEY.-No such thing j it's perfect;
beyond these were confidential. and could
!lot be produced. His Excellency did not nonllense.
Mr. STRACHAN said, at all eventR, it was
lDtend to make these instructions pnblic.
Mr. COLE remarked that the whole of the a most extraOIdinary thing that the Shenancorrespondence regarding the Tusc~loosa had doah correspondence should not ha.ve been
been Published in an English Parliamentary carried on by the Governor. but by au
blue-book. It was advisable tbat the same officer of the Government. It was most imcours~ should be adopted here, in order that portant that the colonists should be satisfied
th~ mlsunderstanding existing on the subject with re~ard to the position the Governor held
ill the lllatter-wheLhel' he was required to
mlght be cltla\'ed up.
with such questions as an Im peJl 0.1
Mr. nULL stated that the appendix to deal
officer. or whether the Government was to
Cs:ptaill Semmes' cruise of tbe Alabama con· deal
with them. He hoped the motion would
tall~ed. the elaborate correspondence which be pressed.
As far as he could judge, the
took place between Lieutenant Lowe, of the GOVtrnor ought
to have conductt:d the corTuscaloosa. the ttlnder to the Alabama, and respoDdence himself,
Sir J. Wodehonse, Govemor at the Cape ot delega.ted his powers. and ought not to have
Good Hope, with reference to the mil'UnderMr. FRASER took guite a contrary view to
standing whi~h occurrtd in Table Bay, in
Novembdr, 1868. On reference to that corre- the hon. mt:mber. The Governor, through
spondence, he found that there was no the Commi,sioner of Customs, had shown
delegation of power on the part of Her what bis iJlstlUctiolls were. No one could
Majest,'s representative, but that the Gover- read the correspondence which had been
nor corresponded directly with the American published, without learning the tenor of the
Heutenant. It was not his intention to dis- instructions. The Commissioner of Customs
pute the conduct of the Queen's repre~enta bad, of course, acted undt:r the direction of
tive here; he merely mentioned what had the GoveTnor.
Mr. FA WKNER.-Who knows that?
occurred elsewhere.
Mr. HIGHE l'T Baid if the Government had
Mr. FRASER said he had read the corresno fur~her explana.tion to offat, he would clill pondence, and that was the opinion he
for .. division.
formtld. At IWY rate, as the Honse was told
3 E
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PBB8IDENT took the chair at tweelv
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
form of prayer.
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that His Excellency's correspondence was
strictly private, it ought no' to apply for
copies of the same.
Mr. FAWKNER observed that if tbehl'>n.
mem ber had seen the correspondence he had
not, nor had many other hon. men.be'J'8.
Mr. FRASER.-I read it tn the newspapers,
as the hon. member could have done.
Mr. FAWKNER flaid this was a differpnt
thing_ altogetht'r. He did not believe that
His Excelltmcy would have sanctioned thfl
Seizure of the Sh~nandoah on the slip, when
she could not defend herAtlf. It was a most
unmanly thing to do-a thing withont rhyme
or reason-somt:thing very liae the capture
of the Florida at Babia the otht-r day. As
to men stowing away on the Shenandoah,
the,re was nothing extraordinary iu that. It
wai not proved that the captain kntlw that
the men were on board, nllr that the men
meant to t'nlist. He WRIIttJd to know how it
was that the Governor came to delegate his
authority to gentlemen who had made such
a nse of It. If the Governor said they could
not have the docum~nts, well and good; but
let the answer come from him, and not from
the Government.
Mr. FELLOWS pointed out that the cor·
respondence which had appeared was capable
of bearing the iuterprtltation that Hit! Ex·
celltmcy had received instructioLs to act di·
lectly in such cases as that of the Sllenandoah. Captain Waddell, on arriving heIt',
was furnished with t'xtracts flOm these in·
structions. One of these commellc~d-" You
are aware of the determination of Her Majtltoty's Govtlrnment to maintain the strictest
neutrahty," &~., and it proceeded thus ;.. In order to cauee that neutrality to be
efftlCtnally respected throughout the Queen's
dom.ini()n~, Her Majeoty h~ directed (in accordance with a long-e"tablish~d European
practice) th"t no ship of war, privuteer, or
other armt'd Vt;8sei, b~longiDg to either of
t.he 'bdligert'nts, which shall anchor in any
British port. shall be allowed to quit her
anchorage within twent,y·(.,ur hoUls aftt'r any
vr-tlsel belonging to the adverde belligerrnts,
whether armed or unarmed, shall have left
the S>lme port,
.. In order to give eff"ct to Her Majesty's
orders, 1 am to defire that, on the arrival of
any such armed vessel in any port or roadBtearf withto your Government, you will
~otify this role to her commaI.der, and will
inform him that, in case he should infringe
it, his Government will be helct retlpolJsible by
'that of Ore"t Britain for violating the neu·
'trlllity of British waters."
It would be ob!lerved that the expressicn
mflde use of was .. you will do so and 80," and
not" your Government will," alld tvelY one
familiar with the language of dl:spatcht:s
would be aware (·f thtl marked distiLction
beliween "y(tlu" and" your UOVerllllJent." It
mi~bt be tuat the Government would decline
to notify the rule to a v~:t'scl on its arrival,
and in that Cbse whom would the home Go'
vefUllu;nt l!uld reoponsiblb? Would the dtl-

dslon of the Ministry s'hield the Governor?
Of course not. He would be told that he
was personally directed to carry out the
order.
Mr. HERVEY remarked that the question
W$8 much more an Imperial than a. local one.
The duty the Governor owed was not to that
House btlt to the Queen. It was to Her Maje!!ty that he would have to justify his conduct if he had done an:ything wrong. Suppose t1:le Council disapproved of His Excel·
lency's conduct, would a resolution be tabled
affirming as much ~
Mr. FELLOWS.-No.
Mr. HERVEY.-Of course not. His Excellency was not to justify his actions to the
Conncil, but to those he Jeceived his instructions from-the Imperial Government. He
only wished the papaJs could be presented to
the Hoose; there was not the slightest detlire
to conceal them. The Houlle m ight accept
his QSt'uranee or not. A resolution even
more offensive than thf\ present one might
be carried, but the effect would be the
same.
Mr. FELLOWS remarked that though it
might not be expedient to communicate the
rieflpatcbes, Yl'lt it was quite posl'lible thfrli the
House could be informed what they did not
contain-that they did not contain any
autbority for His Excellency to delegate his
powers, &c.
The Hoose divided on the motion, when
there apvearedContmtB
...
16
Non-contt-nts
10
Majority for the motion
The following is the division-list;-
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Mr.
-

Bear
Black
Clarke
Cole
Fa.wkner

Mr.
-

Campbell
Degravea
Fraser
J. Henty

Mr. Fellows
- Fitzgerll.ld
- S. O. Henty
- Hlghett
-Hull

Mr. Miller
-

Mitchell
Murphy
Sla.den
Stracban.

NON· CONTENTS.

Mr. Hervey
- Jenn6l'
- Lowe
- M'Crae

Mr. Pettett
- Wilkie.

Mr. COLE then moved.. That the correspondence between Her
Majesty's Gover()m. nt and the commaJlder
of the Confederate Sr,ates war steamer She·
nandoah be laid upon the tbble of this
House."
The hon. mem ber remarked that the correspondence had already obtliined publicity, but
it WIlS deflirat,le that it should appear in an
authentic form.
Mr. S. G HENTY seconded the motion.
Mr. HERVEY 8ald there was no correspoudence to prvdoce bt::tween the Government and the cOllJmtlonder uf the ShelJandoah.
Thtl correspondence which had taken place
was by the direction of the Governor; it was
Dot Government correspondence at alL The
Govtlrnment had nothiug lO tlaY ablJut it.

Fu,
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Mr,. HULL again referred to $h~ puctloe
in the ~ of the 'l'ueca.looM.. The

\..~GlS~ TIVE ASSE}lJ3.,L y.
The SPBAKER took the ohm at half-~t
the lubject. It was unbecoming the position four o'clock.
PAPERS.
of tbe House, tbat important events should
Mr. CASEY brough~j up a prOire8fSrepon
ocear in the colony, and that it should be
of the Library Committee.
prevented from noticing them.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM laid on the table a
Mr. HIGHE CT atlked if it was positively
stated tAlat no Government -correl!pondence return to an order of the Assembly, relative to
convictions at the SIJPreme Court and Genehad tak;en plJ\ce?
ral St88iuns since 1852, and distinguisbin$
Mr. HERVEY.-None.
Mr. HIGHE L'T.-But, at all events, the between bond convicts and free.
Commillsiont'r of Customs corresponded with
NOTICES OF MOTION.
the commander of the Shenandoah.
Mr. CASEY gwe notice that, on Tuesday
MI. BERVEY.-By the direction of His next,
hA would move that the progreB8 report
Excellency.
of the Libra.ry Committee be taken into conMr. HIGHETT said there appeared to have sideration.
been an officia.l correspondence of some na·
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM gave notiQethat,Feb.
ture, and this it was that the motion 24, he would move for leave to bring i~
asked for. It struck him that the corre· a bill to amend tht'! Licensed Abattoirs Act.
spondence ought to be entered on the rt:curds
Mr.HOWARD~ave notice that, on next day
of tbe House, I he same 88 had been done in he would move for a copy of all correspondanother colony.
CO[Jnected with the case of George
Mr. MI rCHELL inquired if the Commis- ence
Moore, recently incarcera.ted in gaol, on tho
sloIJer of Customs held two pObitions-one as charge of bdng an escaped convict from Tassecretfiry to the Guvernor, the other as a mania.
membf>r of thA Cabinet.
NOTIOE OF QUESTION.
Mr. HERVEY.-1.'he Governor can select
Mr. VALE gave Dotice that, on Feb. 28,
tb e proper officer to sign his correspondence.
If he think!' the Commissioner of CustOD)S he would ask the Minit!ter of Lands if
he would compit:te certain returns laid on the
the proJ)t'r officer, he selects him.
table of the House on the 18th of January
Mr. FELLOWS.- Would not the private last i and also whether the regulations of hiS
secretary act?
department allOWed valuations for improveMr. HERVEY.-No. Any correspondence ments on Crown lands to be declared on the
was by order of His Excellency.
of cuntracts said to have beeo made, the
Mr. MITCHELL.-Then the correspond- basis
improvemeuts det;cribtid in the said contracts
enGe did not take place betwtlen tbe com- llot
having been made.
mander of tbe Shenandoah snd a member of
PETITION.
the Government, but with an officer acting as
Mr. L. L SMITH presented a petition from
secretary to the Governor?
Mr. HERVEY.-With an officer of the ml\rket-gardeners and otllers in tihe district
Governor's. Yes.
of Gardiner, praying the House to place a duty
Mr. STRACHAN.-And does His Excel- id. per lb. on imported frnit.
lenoy endorse all that Mr. Francis wrote?
DISCREPANOY IN THE NOTICE PAPJIlBS.
Mr. HERVEY.- Yes.
Xr. M'CANN directed attention to a dis·
Mr. SrRACHAN.-Then let U8 have it crepancy in the Dotice-papers issued for the
from himself. No man in the community use of hon. members. In the copies of the
believes it at pr~sent. I do not bHlitlve it.
notice paper distributed in the morning the
Mr. FELLOWS.-Did His Excellency act second rtading of the Customs Duties Law8
without corlsultillg bb advisers?
Amendment Bill did not appear amongst the
Mr. STRACHAN was informed that all the orders of the day, but it was inserted in the
letters had nut oet:n publishtd. He had heard copies of the notioo·paper distributed iu the
that two were suppressed. Perhaps if the afternoon. Many hon. members, he believed,
H()U8e did not take actiOll the8tJ letters would Wde abdent from the Hou:!e. under the IInnot appear. Fvr his part, he would be t'X- pression th~t the second reading of that bill
tremt:ly sorry to find that the Governor WitS W$8 Dot on the paper; and he Bsked by what
rt:spqDsible for all the correspondence. He authority an slterat.ion had been made in the
did' not believe that His Exoollency endorsed notice· ps per?
Mr. Francis'sletters, and he could not do RO
The SPEAKER remarked that frequently
untU the fad was put to the House by Hid the notices Wert! not Bent to the printingExcellency himself.
office until a VHy late hour at night, and
there was 110 upportunity of revicing the
The motion was pnt, and carried.
paper untillH-xt morlling.
THE LAND AOT AMENDIlENT BILL.
Mr. VERDON said it W88 very seldom tbat
On the motion of Mr. HERVEY, the reprlrt any error aPIJtl~red in the notice-paper ; b~t.
of the epmmlttee on thill bill was ,.dopted, to rtlieve the hon. member of any anxiety 10
and the measure was lead a third time and the present in~tance, he might inform h!m
pa~d.
that it was llut his intention to proceOO WIth
The House wljourned at ten minutes to the second readiIlg of the Customs DatJes
L .. w.a AmtllldmcL.t Bill that night.
1ivtI O"~uv.li. uut.Ll Tutlli",ay, F"b. 28.
adop~

lto~ had a ri,ght to demand information on
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ILLEGAL POSSESSION OF OROWl( Ij,A.NDS.
Mr. SNODGRASB asked the President of
the Board of Land and Works, whether he
was aware that a numb~r of persons, including M'Fadden, whose name was recently
brought under the notice of that House, had
takt:n poesession of Crown lands situated
upon the Glendower and Clunes stations, assuming that, btling holders of miners' rights
and business licences, they were duly authorised to keep possession of such land, and
~ receive a valuation.for improvements; and,
if aware of these Crown lands being thus
occupied, did he recognise the legal right of
thtl8e occup"nts, or was he prepared to treat
them as trespassers?
Mr. GRANT read the following reply, from
tbe assistant commissioner of landd and
Burvey:.. It is known tbat many persons wbose applications to occupy sites in the localities in
question, under the 53rd section of the Land
Act,1862, were refused, snbseqnently procured
• miners' right~" or 'business licences,' under
the impression that they were thereby autho·
rized to occupy these lands. The Honourable
the Attorney-General has, however, expressed
an opinion tha.t the right to occupy land for
residence under a' miner's right' is an adjunct only of the pursuit of mining opera·
tions, and cannot be claimed by any person
who is not engaged in mining. The sixth
(6th) clause of the Gold fields Act, considered
in connexion with the interpretation clause
of that act, clearly shows that the holder
of a 'business licence' can only legally
occupy a I!ite on those Crown lands
whereon persons are actually en~aged in
mining for gold. The legal right of the
persons in question to occupy lands in the
localities referred to is not therefore recognized, and the improvements made by tbem
on the lands will not give them any prior
claim to the selection thereof, the more
eflpecially as man}' of those perfons bave
merely made improvements for speculative
purposes. Application was made by Mr. W.
T. l\{'Fadz n, of Smeaton, for a rural store
licence, for occupation of a site in the parish
of Campbelltown. The application was at
once reluded. The attention of the depart.
ment having been drawn to the extensive
occupation of Crown lands in the parishes of
Gleng9wer, CampbelltoWD, Smeaton, Eglin·
ton, '1'ourello, and Caralulup, by persons not
engaged in mining, but who in numerous in·
stauoos have, it is believed, taken out miners'
rights and bu.iness licences under the Goldfields Act soMy with the object of securing
portions of land, and valuations of improvt:·
ments they may place thereon whenever the
land shall be open for selection or offered
for sale, induced me, through the chief
commissioner of police, to invoke the aid
of officers of the police in preventing
these abuses of the 'miner's right' and
• business licence,' to the detriment of the
general public; and with this object, I caused
a letter (copy herewith) to be addreil!oo on
the 10th iWltant. to the chief commissioner

[SIlSSIOl(
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of polfce on tbe subject. I bave furnlsbed
tbat officer with plans of the several dibtrictIJ
in which the public lands are being thus
improperly entered upon, and have requested
that the police stationed therein may be
directed to warn all persons who, having
merely taken out miners' rights or businel!s
licences, have entered upon Crown land~ in
the districts in question that the possession
of such licences will not be regarded by this
department as entitling them to hold tbe
land, or to any valuation of improvements
whenever the lands they have so entered
upon may be selected or Bold. The local
officers of this depa.rtment have also heen
communicated with, and directed to afford
the (Jfikerti of police who mliY be employed
on the duty mentioned every a88istance
they may Tequire, or which the plans in their
respective offices, or their knowledge of the
localities, may enable them to afi'ord, with
a view to facilitate the accomplishment of
the object contemplakd."
HOBSON'S BAY AND MELBOURNE RAILWAY
COMPANIES AMALGAMATION BILL.
Mr. HOW ARD moved"That all petitions deposited in the private
bill office, in favour of the Mtllbourne and
Hobson'tj BclY Railway Company and the
Melbourne Rail way Company Amalgamation
Bill, be referred to the select committee on
such bilL"
The motion was agreed to.
COUNTY COURTS LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
The House having gone into committee
on this bill,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM explained that the
principal alteration proposed to be made in
the existing law was the repeal of stction 10
of Act No. HSS, whleh was passed in the Parliament before last. That ~ction enablt:d a
defendant in the County Court to remove the
cause (where the sum sued for was above a
certain amount) into the Supreme Court, by
certiorari, without the necessity of obtailling
the consent of thfl judge. The operation of
this power had been found to be vt:ry mischievous, and he had received complaints
about it from persons engaged in the administration of the act in all parts of the
country. From a return obtained at the
prothonotary's office it appeared that upwards
of 100 causes had been so removed in a very
short time, whereas utJder the old law very
few causes were removed. He belit;ved this
alteration would meet with the approval of
all members of the House.
The bill was agreed to, and ordered to be
reported to the House.
J'ENCE8 LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
This bill was also passed through committee,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM stating that it made no
alterations in the existing law.
HOSPITALS LAW OONSOLIDATION BILL.
On the consideration of this bill in committee,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM explained that by
clause S, !UVelnOIS and life memhlrs wele
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made "contrlbuton," which seemed to have
been accidentally omitted in tke existing
act; and that alterations had been made in
clauses 6 and 8, to provide that no contributor
of less than three months' shnfiing should
vote at general elections and met:tiDgs. The
bill also repealed the acts in force previous to
the passing of the Hospitals Act of last session, txcept so far as they related to the hospitals wh~ch had been brought aad now re·
mained under their operation. Several
amendments had been suggested by the committee of the Melbourne Hospital, of which
he thought hOD. members would approve j
but it would be better to have them printed
before he submitted them to consideratiolJ.
After some remarks from Mr. CASEY, Mr.
HIGINBOTHAM,and Mr. GREEVES, the bill
was oldered to be reported.
OORONERS' LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
This bill was then committed.
Mr. BIGINBOTHAM intimated that in
this bill power was given to coroners to admit
to bail in cases of manslaughter and arson.
The bill also provided that coroners' juIies
should consist of not lel's than seven, and
that the finding of the majority should be
the finding of the jury.
Mr. BINDON thought the power of coroners,
With reference to fine alld imprisonment,
"mould be limited. At preselJt there was
no limit, and a coroner having a spite
. ·agalnst any particular pt:rson, might commit
him for four or five m Jnths, or intlict a .tine
of £40 or £60.
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM agreed with the hone
member that it would be injudicious to give
the coroner unlimited. power of commitment;
but it the hOll. member would refer to the
26th clause of the Act No. 129, he would find
that the powers of colOners in this respect
were made equal to those of justices of the
peace, viz., to commit for forty· eight hours,
or to lm pose a fine of .£Jj.
Mr. LEVEY suggested that, as the Govelnment were going to introduce new
legislation on the subjt:ct, the bill had better
be postponed. He was of opinion that coronem' inquiries could be cOlJducted. by magis"
trates quite as well as by officers appointed
specially for the purpose.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM was inclined to think
that the imperfections which tl:x:is~d In tho
pr68ent sJstem could be better removed by
administration than by an altelation in the
law. The queiltlon had been debated. as to
whether coroners should be mt.dical men or
membeJ8 of the legal profession, but he was
inclined to believe that the paId magi8trlltes
might be made use of fOl the purpose.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. ORR remarked that there was a strong
feeling in tlie country in favour of the abolition of the system. He was disposed to
ex~nd the suggestion of €he AttorneyGeneral, and give power to any two magistrates, whether paid or not, to hold those inquiries.
Mr. CASEY ubjected to the alteration of
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the number ot the jory; and he had a still
greater objection to give the m8jority the
power of finding a verdict.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out the inconvenienCtlS Which wertl caused. by the present systtJm. A verdict could not now be
received unless it was the unanimous finding
of twtlve jurymt-n, and in order to obtain a
jury of this number, it was necessary to summon seventeen or eighteen jurlmen, who
were somttimes kept in attendance for several days. Jurors got no remuneration for
their services, and were not even paid their
expenSt8, and he did think it was unntloossary
to inconvenience such a large number of
persons, for, afttJr all, a coroner's jury was but
a prdiminllry inquiry.
Mr. GREEVES did not object to the reduction of the numl,er 01 jurors. The
House lihould remem ber that the system of
trying cases in the Supreme Court by juries
of four had worked. satisfactorily.
Mr. V ALE thought the reduction of the
number might be acceded to; but he had a
very serious objLction to altering the law, 80
as practically to throw the burdtm of decision
upon four men. With refert'nce to the dt:cision of cases in the Supreme Court by juries
of four, he considered. that some distinction
should be made between inquiries which related to property only. and those which
affected life and liberty.
Mr. MICHIE reminded the committee that
the coroner's inquest was 0111y a preliminalY
inquiry, and wa~, therefore, not a matter of
such grave importance as some hone members seemed to consider it.
Mr. RAMSAY considered the whole system
of CQroners' juries an incumbrance, and he
had never yet heard of an instance in which
they had been the means of bringing a single
crime to light, for the simple reatlon that the
information upon which they acted was
al ways previously in the possession of the
police.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the hone member's obdervations deserved consideration, but
the Government were not prepareo to do
away with-the whole system. If the hone
member for Mandurang would accept the
suggestion of the hone member for Ballarat,
and merely propose to strike out the words
giving the majority of the jury power to decidt', he was prepared to adoiJt the amendment•
. Mr. CASEY still persisted In his objectIOn.
Mr. GREEVES suggested that there should
be a definition of the cases in which illque8ts
should be held, as in death under any Slldpicious circumstances.
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM had no objection to
do so, but thought the duties (Jf coroner
already enough defined at common law.
Mr. HOWARD, instead of limiting inquiry,
would be glad to see it extended to all cases
of death, as well for tbe efficient dttection of
crime as for the promotion of science.
After some discussion, the provisioI.t reducing the number of thejnrywasstruckou',
and th" cll:llulitls as amtlllued Wtlre agreed to.
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On the. committal of this bill,
Mr. HIGL~BOrHAM said the alterations
prop08tid were in the 91th cl~nse, that a ropy of
tPtl jury libt bhould be seAt to thtl Sholift. and
~ cl.use 23, which empowered the aherift's
depoty to tielect jurors. This latter proviso
would obviate an inconvenience t:xperieuced
uuder 'he prestlnt lllW, which rt:quirtld the
sheriff to btJ present at the selection. It was
ako propolled to omitst'ctionl4, of act No. 19,
relating to graud juries. At tbe time that
act was paslled it wa~, doubtless, in ~oLtem
platiun to intwductJ the grand jury bystem
into the culouy ; but this was neVer d01.l.e, and
it would be advautdgeous to r,move a provision which was simply cumberl>ome, tile
more especillHy as opinion ill thtl motbtr
counsry wae rather agalllst than in f"vour of
grand julits.
'I'he various clauses wet'e then agreed to.
PATENTS LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
On the committal ot this bill,
M.r. HIGINBOTHAM said the folbwing
alteratiolls were proposed :-OlauSt: 9 tnacted that the appointment sh"ll be pu blished at Jellbt twentJ-ontl days tJefore the
day Mppoiuted; and in clause 23, thtl .. Governor ill Council" was bu~tituted for the
Governor. U uder clause 9, it was provided
that o.jections might be Stlnt in Ilt any time
before Ihe day appointed for heuring, tiO that
the applicant was not . aware whetl;ler ~here
Wtlre vbjt:ctioDS to the avplicatiou till he
actually came befvre thtl law offil;er for hening. It had betln suggested by one well
acquaillted with thill killd of blll!iD~, that
thtoltt shoQld be some liIDit as w thtl
time for rtooivillg objections, and htl proposed
to limit it to three days, so tbat IIpplicaut8
might be a ware whetheroldlctioDs were lodged,
and thus be spared the neceseity of unntCtlSllUily retaining professional &tisistance.
~r. GREEVES did uot know what was
the present practice, whtltbtr an, one could
see tbe. specification, and, Gn the o~her hand,
the objbctions that mi~ht be lOOged MglUuSt

it.

Mr. HIGINBOTHAM faid it was not a
Dlattt:r of practice but of law. Th6 sptlCitication could not be SetlU until it was protbctel1,
the obj. ct being to prevent dillcovery of the
inventiolJ. He was quittl prepa.rel1 tu admit
t.hat the law a8 it at pre~ent stood
required comiderable amendment. The law
of pattlnts ill England had recently been reft::ued to a commission to report on the subject, and he learned trom tbe proceedings at
the l&l!t meeting 01 the British Association fOl
the AdvanoolIltlnt of Scit:nce, that one of the
Iecommendations of the commi8sioners wou ld
pl'Ob~bly be, that inquiry should be conducted by plactical men. He kntw from pt·r
soual observation that tbe prt-sent sytlttlm
was very il;convenielt and inefficieLt-that
such qllestions should btl dealt with by a law
offict;r \o\ithont practlCal acquaiut.&nce with
the sd'jl'ct under inquiry.
Th~ vi,.lllItltI w~re thell agretid to.

PUBLIO 1l0NBl'.8 DD. AVDS UW COBlQLID.A.'rlOl'f
BILL.

On the committal of this bill,
Mr. HIGINBO fHAM explained tbat the
alterations Wtlre not of any contliderable importance. The 9th clause providt:d that the
reooivtlrs should pay in money in manner
provided by r~gulations, in!;tead of in manner
appoiL tad by the Governor in Council By
clause 64 thtl Govdrnor in CounciL was substituted for the ClOwn in accordance with tile
provisions of the Gaols Statute, section 14Gh.
The several clauses wue agreed to.
CROWN REMEDIES AND LIABILITY LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
This bill was also committed, Mr. HIGlNBOTHAM stating that it made no alwrat-ion
in the existing law.
PUBLIO HEALTH LAWS CONSOLIDATION BILL.
On the consideration of this bill ill committee,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM explained the alterations which the bin propostjd to make in the
t'xi~ting law. Oile of the plOposed alteratious
WIi8 to impose a fille on meoical practitioners
fur not signing ct:ltificattls of Ilucctlssful vaccin"tion, but on thtl sugg, stion of a deputation vf mt:dical gentlemelJ, he proposed to
strike out this amendment. On the suggestion of the same deputation, htl proposed th,t
the time within which parentll tihould be I~
quired to have thtlir children vaccin~tt:d·
shouLd btl six months afttlr biIth, ill8~ad of
three months, as at prt-sent.
The Li11 was amtnded accordingly, and
ordtred to be rdporttld.
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES LAW OONSOLIDATION
BILL.
On the consideration of this bill in committee,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that it made no
alteration in tbe existina law.
M.r. O'GRADY said be had been entrusted
with certaiu Eiugget>tions for tbe amendment
of the lbW rt-Iating to friendly sooit;ties. wbich
he had been nqutlsted to bring undtll the
notice of the Attorney-GentlXal. The number
of membu8 of triendly societies in the colony
was not less than 14,000, and the annual
revenue whICh they contributed was over
£60,000, fa that the subject was ontl deserving
of the c~rtlful attention of the L ... gislature. If
thtl Attorney-Gdnelal could not bee his way to
embody the 8uggestiou8 in the present bill,
perhaps he would taktl them into consideration when conttlmplating future legil>lation
relative to fritmdly societieS.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM considered it would
btl int xpedidu t to em body the suggestions in
the present bill, but he ~sured the hon.
memher for South Bourke that tbey should
receive his attentive consideration in connexion with any future leghJlati(ln on the
subject. The colonial law on frienrlly soci~t.ies was three or four acts behind English
legislation.
MI. GREEVES remarked that the later
Emlif.h acts ha.rt been of a retr~rade character. He agroed With the Attornt:,J GelJ,,,al,
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however that it was better not to einbody

the 8Ug~~stions submitted by the hon. memb..:r for South Bourke in the prE',sent bill.
The bill was agreed to without alteration,
and ordered to be reported.
OOllMON LAW PROCEDURB LAWS CONSOLIDATION
BILL.
On this bill being considered. in committee,
Mr. BIG INBOTHAM Intimated that almost
all the alterations whicb it made in tbtl exi8ting law were taken from amendments made
in the Englibh Common Law Proc~dure Act
"iDee the col()nial act was adopted.
The bill was agreed to without material
amendment, and was 'ordered to be relJortt:d.
The Equity PractiCe La:w Consolidation
Bill, the Bakers' and Millers' Laws Consolidation Bill, and the Rdigious 'l'rusts Law
Consolidation Bill, comaiued no alterations,
and were passed th:tou~h committee without
comment.
SEAHEN LAW CONSOIJ.DATION BILL.
On 'the committal of this bill,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM explained that it
wa~ propoStld in this measure. to extend tile
third part ot the Merchant SllippiLJg Act to
aU British 8hips iD Victorian waters, aDd to
Jeive 8uwmary jurisdiction in case! of wilfnl
obstruction or search for seamen. He might
state, in t'xplal1ation, that bitherto the lllow
on this 8ubjt:ct Lad been in a more confused
and un8atistactory state than any other colonial 8tatute. In tae year 1849, the present
Seamen's Act was passed. That act applied
to British ships registered in the colony to
Which the English law on the subject did not
extend. Sul:ll:lequently, in 1854. the Merchant
Shipping Act was pa~d in England, which
alJPlied to all British ships, except those
registered in the colon}", and the object of the
proposed alteration was to ~xtend its application to all vtlssehl, whether registered iu th~
colony or not. In clause 4, it was proposed
to take away tbe right of appeal from police
court decisions, and the alteration was made
tor this reason-in the British act, provit!ion
Was made for summary jurisdiction, and it
WitS thuught the sameprinci"le should be extended to the coluny. in order to prt:vtmt the
defeat of jUt1tiCd which might otherwise take
place.
After 80me remarks from Mr. l\fACGREGOB,
the bill was pa.ss~d through committee, without fUtther alteration, and ordered to be
reported.
INSOLVENOY LAWS OONSOLIDATION BILL.
On the committal of this bill,
Mr. HlGINBOTHAM stated that there was
no alttlration in tht: existin~ law.
In 2lnswer to Mr. KEBFEBD,
Mr. BIG INBOTHAM said an amending bill
had been prepared by the Government, and
would be illtroduced as soon a~ the ml,re
pressing business had been disposed of.
Mr. MACG REGO R sugge8ted that it would
be ~tter to potItpone the present bill until the
Gov~rnment introduced their measure.

Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that 11 the bUl
aboot to be iutroduced was accepwd b, the
Parliament, the 'pte8ent measure would be
superseded i but the hon. member would Bee
that it wall possible the 'ParUamen't wo'tdd not
aceept it.
After some discussion, the bill was agreed.
to, and ordered to be repoxted.
PASS:iNGEBS, HARBOUBS, AND NAVIGATIOD
LAWS OONSOLIDATION BILL.
Oil the consideration of this bill In committee.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM explained the alterations willCD it would make in the E'xisting
law, and btated that. two or three further
al~rationli had been 8uggested by the harbour master. One of those alterations was in
the 62Ddclause, which related to thepowetS
of the Pilot Board 'to grant certificates t.
masters of vtlssels regularly trading between the colonies, exempting them from
the necessity of taking a pilot on board.
Doubts had arisen as to what con8tituted a
regular trader, and the ha.rbour-master suggebted that" actually" should be substitutOO.
for" regularly," the former bdng the word
used in the New South Wales act. In another
clause, the harbour- master suggedted an
altdaLion to provide that all pass~nger ships,
whether carrying ten passengers or ltl8s.
should be provided with at It:a8t two lifebuo,) 8.
Atter some discus!!ion,. in which Mr.
GR.II:EVES, Mr. BLACKWOOn, and Mr. MAo.
QREGOB took part,
The alterations suggested by the harbourmaster were adopted, and the bill, at! alllt:nded,
was agreed to.
'I'he sevt:ral bills were then reported.
~HE OOMMITTEE ON MANUFACTURES.
Mr. HALFEY, in the absence of Mr. Edwal'~, moved that this House. on Friday
next, rt!solve itstllf into a cummittee of the
whole to consider the Itport of the Select
Committee on Manufactured.
Mr. TUOKER seoonded 'he motion, which
was carrit:d.
QUARTZ REEF DRAINAGE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. HOWABD, this tJill was
recomwitt~d.

Mr. HO WARD moved the omi88ion of the
words in the ltl.st clau8e, pruvidinjl that the
term "drain" 8hould only apply in casea
where the workings of tb.e mine were wholly
or vartially drained below the water level.
As the clause stood, it would interfere with
the eXI~tillj{ practice ot allowiug a proportiol1ate cowpensation to the mlichme hOlder
whtn the works were not drained to the extt:nt of the water levd.
Mr. CA8EY up posed the amendment. Wele
the words t'XpllDge<1 peovle would have to pay
who recdveu no benefit whatever. 'i'nis was
the very evil at prt:seL.t complained of.
After rtlwalks from Meilsrs. RAMSAyand
CAMPBELL,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM suggested that it
would be advillable to pOlStpol1ethe considera
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tion of the subject until the bUl which his
hon. colleague the Minister of Mines proposed
to introduce was brought in.
After some remarks from Mr. SULLlVAN.
Mr. HOWARD, and Mr. RAMSAY. the amendment was agreed to.
Mr. HOW ARD then moved the omission of
Clause A (inserted last week), which gives
power to mining boards to make regulations
for the drainage of quartz reefl!!.
Mr. HALFEY objected to the proposal.
From the expression of opinion which had
reached him from Sandhurst, he was satistied
that this clause would be unanimously apPIOved of; and he was contident that it
would have the effect of rendering the Diainage of Reefs Act really operati ve, and of
benefit to the mining community.
Mr. RAMSAY maintained that, if power
was not given to the mining boards to make
regulations, there would be endless disputes,
and the remainder of the act would be useless.
Mr. CAMPBELL considered that if the
House passed the clause it would be guilty of
a breach of taith towards those persons who
had erected machinery under the present
system.
Mr. RAMSAY pointed ont that the provision contained in the clause would not interfere with arrangements which had already
been entered into.
Mr. CASEY wished the House to understand that it was not the miners who had
asked the House to adopt this clause. It was
the holders of drainage machinery who
wished to get an opportunity of extracting
money from persons who held claims on the
same reefs. According to some of the wardens'
decisions, claims on which work had actually
not been commenced had been sold in order
to pay for drainage fees, and he conl:lidered it

LSEI!ISION
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was time some alteration should be made in
the system.
Mr. HOUSTON contended. that such a
novelty as the clause contempla.ted ought not
to be introduced in an amending bill.
Mr. MACGREGOR said that if mining
boards could not be entrusted with the
p:Jwer which the clause proposed to conftr
upon them, they ought to be abolished.
After some further discussion, in which
Mr. CAMPBELL, Mr. CREWS, Mr. M'LELLAN,
and Mr. CASEY took part,
Tbe committee divided on the question that
the clause stand part of the bill, when there
appearedAyes ...
2
Noes ...
H
The following is the division· Hilt :-.
Mr. Casey

AYES.
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Campbell
Mr.
- Francis
- Higinbotham - Houston
- Howard
-

NOES.
Kerferd
Levey
M'Cullloch
M'Lellan
Michie

Mr.
-

Sands
Sherwin
Snodgl'8.118
Tucker.

The division list showing only sixteen
mem bers, the CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES reported to the Speaker that there was not a
quorum present.
The SPEAKER counted the members, and it
was then found that a quorum was in attendance.
The committee resumed.
On the motion of Mr. HOWARD, progress
was reported, and leave was obtained to sit
again the following day.
The House adjourned at twenty-five
minutes to eleven o'clock.

FORTIETH DAY-THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 18t>5.
LEG ISLA TIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PREVENTION OF FLOODS AT EMERALD-HILL.
Mr. CRESWICK al'ked it it were the intention of the Government to leave the district
of Emerald hill at the mercy of any flood
which might be caused by the Yarra rising
after a day's continuous rain; and, also, if
the claim of the district to participate in the
distribution of the amount voted tor repairing the damage caused by the flood of 1863
was to be ignored? 'l'he hon. member sa.id
that an t'mbaIlkmt'nt erected on the south
side of theY arra, in the district of Emerald- hill,
at an expense of about £1 200, WIAS to a great
extent destroyed by the floods, and that the
manufacturers in that part of the district were
at present liable to have their business suspended by an inunda.tion which might take
plllce at any moment. The Chief St:cretary had
informed a deputation that £600,000 was to be

expended to prevent floods on the banks of
the river. (Mr. M'Uulloch.-" No.") The
country was alJxiously waiting to see what
the Ministry would do in the m ..tter. A little
money spent without delay might be sufficient to meet the rt qnirements of the case.
Mr. SULLIVAN said that the GoverlJment
had no mOlley a.t thdr dispoaal for this purpose at present. The hon. member for
Emerald· hill had ctlltainly misunderstood
the effect of the Chief SecretalY's statement
to the deputation, to which allusion had betn
made. His hon. colleague iLformed the deputation that the commission appointed to inquire as to thtl best mode of pi eventing future
damage by floods had reported that a certain
expenditure would be rt:quired, but he did
not commit the Government to expend that
amount, or eVen to adopt the report. of the
commission. In reply to the hon. member's
stcond question, he begged to litate that the
whole of the £20,000 voted by the House for
the btnetit of places which had suffert:d by
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the floods had been distributed, and Emeraldhill had not participated in it bt.caustl it was
clo:-arly und..rstood that tl1e money should
only be exnended in districts out£:ide munici·
p·.. lities. It wa:! the intention of the Guvemment to ask the House to vote Iilome sum for
clU'rying off the flood waters of the Yarra, and
the hon. member must be cuntent to wait till
then.
PETITIONS.

Petitions were presented by Mr. COPE, from
the market·g,mlt'n, rd of Pentridge aud Rdd, Ib !rg, in favour of the imlJosition of a duty
of ODe halfpenny pHr pound on impr)rted
fruits; aud by Mr. ZEAL, from the Corp,m,,tion of Ca.stltlm<l.iue, a~ain~t so much ot the
JUtltices L:t.ws Consolidation Bill, as Pr.)POdtlS to deprive mayors of Melbourne and
Gtelong of the right of magisterial precedence in courts of petty sessions.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. HOW ARD gave notice that, on the
following day, he would move that the report of tile select committee on private wharfs
be taken into consideration.
Mr. COPE gave notice that, next day, he
would move for a retum of the number of
pl:'rsons employed in the PU'Ilic Works de·
partment not classified as civil serva[lts.
Mr. VERDON intimated that, on Ftlh. 28,
he would move for leave to bring in a bill to
authorize the Iaising of a loan, not exceeding
£600,000, for railway purposes.
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City of Melbourne to erect abattoirs within
the city, and sub86quentlyanother act was
passed enabling tbtlm to erect abattoirs
within a limit of ten miles outside the city.
In the session bdore last an act was passed
amendiog the laws relating to the corpora·
tions of Melbourne and Geelong, by which
several acts which h"d previou<:ily applied
only to the city of MelbouTlle were ~x
tended to Geelollg. Amongst the number,
it was intendtod to iDclude tbt:l two abattoirs
acts, but by an oversight ollly the second of
those acts was inclUded. rrhe pre6ent bill
vroposed to remedy that ove!sight, by giving
the Corporation I.Jf Geelung the power of
erecting abattoirs witRin the tlwn. The ouly
other object of the bill was to extend to councils of shires the powera which councils of
boroughs at pr<'s nt had to make regula.tions with respt.ct to malkets and s)aught~r.
houses.
Mr. M'CULLOCH seconded the motion
which was agreed to.
The bill was brought in and read a first
timt', the Recond reading being fixed for TutlSday Feb. 28.
BANKS AND CURRENOY LAW.

The resolution agreed to in committee In
favour of an amendment in the banks and
currency law was leported to tbe House,
and agreed to.
jIr. M'CULLOCH brought in a bill founded
upon the res"lutilJn, which was read a first
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
time, the 8econd realiing being made an order
Mr. RA.NDALL gave notice that, on the uf the day for l'uesday Feb. 28.
followiLJ~ day he would a~k if the Govtrn·
PUBLIC WORKS LAWS CONSOLIDATION BILL.
ment inttwded to propose any amendment in
House having gone into committee for
t.he la.w for the better pr~velltion of iudecent. theThe
con .. ideration of this bill,
assaults on wllmen and childr,m.
Mr.
HIG1NBOTHAM
explained that a por
Mr. G. V. SMITH gave noti::e that, next
day, he would ask the Miuister of Mines tion of the bilL wbich rela.ted to the supply
wht'n the bill to amend the mining law8 water to MelboulDe aud the ~uburb!'l, con·
would be brought in; aDd whtther it would lained so many allerations that it was rather
deal with the difficulty arising from a deci· at the nature of an amending than a con"ion in thtl Supr. me Court, to the effect that Holidation bm, and would require careful
bye-laws apvlicable to onc division only 01 con "id, ration.
Mr. DANE 8ug'Zfll:ted tbat the consi"ention
a mini'lg oit'Irict wert! iuv·..lid.
Mr. OONNOR g~ve notice that on Feb. 28, of the bill bholJld be postponed until ther"
be WOUld ask the Chief Secretary when was a larger atttndanCtl of memooll-l.
M1. GREEVES I oncurmd iu this suggestion
the GOvernmeut intended to introduce the bill
This W~, perhapt!, the most impoltant of all
t) amelld tht' Lcal Governmt'nt Act.
IhM
c Il!sfllidation bills, aDd if hon. members
Mr.lIARBISON g!:LVtl notice that, on tht'
following day. he would a"k whdher tb, \Iact dh,tinctly undt:rbtood that it was to be
that evening there would have
Govemment intended 10 cause an Bdditional cOl.lsidered
line of mains to be laid flOW the Yan Yean, bet-n a larger attf'ndance.
Mr.
HIGINBOTHAM
thought there wag a
80 that a larger supply of water migilt be obsufficiently larg,j attendance. to discllss the
tained.
Mr. SNODGRA.SS gave notice that. next bill. It would be inconvenient to po,tpone it,
day, he would ask the Minibtt!r of Land", 'lDd he hoped, therefore, tbat the hon.lpemfor Warrnambool and Belfast would not
whether he would cause perBOUS to be ap· bers
pointed by the Govtlruorin-CouncU, in telms prt'!ss for a oostponement.
Mr. DANE could not concede the point.
of the 123rd clause of the Land Act 1862, f.,l'
the purpose of enforcing the act agaiust tres· The At!orney·Gtmral had promised that
when
the provisions of a. consolidation bill
passers.
"ccasioned diversity of opinion he would
IJ(OENSED ABATTOIRS AOT AMENDMENT BILL.
withdraw the same. This bill harl ()c~asioned
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, in moving for leave great diversity lA opini, n. and therefore he
to bring iu a bill to amend the Liceo!led claimt:d the performance of the promise.
AbattoIrs Act, said tbat some years a~o lin
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM denied that he WAS
'act was ~ enabling the Council of tht; bound by the J.lrolDi~e Je:erwd to, inasmuch
3 F
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precedence in maglsterlal oourts. the Parliament had but followed the (lxample of
ElJglish legislation. Now, this was 110t the
case. Under the English municipal law
mayors had no Much precedence, though the
Lord Mayor of London had. Other mayors
Were to have precedence within their
borought'l, but the Court of Queen's Bench
hatl held that this provision did not give
pr. cedellce in magist~rial courts, one or the
judgt-s basing his decMon on the ground that
as the mayor~ were magistrates ex officio, and
might not be acquainted with the duties of
the office, it woul.) be extremely inconvt'nient
to give them pr~cedence when magistrates of
experience might be on the bench. Thtl case
was prt'cisely tbe same here. The petition
aVrrrtd that the preservation of constitu·
tional govemIDent depended on the mdnt6nance of this prt'cedence: but he asked the
House if there was not sumething ludicrous
about the proposition. As to the other
alterlltion. it was absolutdy necessary that
the Governor in Council should possess the
pow~r of removing all mayors, though douLtless that power would be, rarely exerci~ed.
Circumstalce8 migbt arise which would
rt'nder it absolutely indecent for the Government to allow even the ma} or of Melbourne to retain his seat on the bench. 1'he
discntion would be with the Government.
and everyone knew that that discretion
could not be indiscreetly applied. At the
present time, the Govemmt'nt had the pow~r
of striking the name of ev~ry magistrate III
JUSTICES LAW CONSOLIDATION AND AMEND· the colollyoff the roll, but the power was
MENT BILL.
never abmed. The Legislative Council had
On the motion of Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, this I limited the jurisdictioD of mayors to thtir
bill was read Il ReC,)nri time, and committed.
own di8tricts, but the bill provided that they
Mr. HlGINBOTHAM said the- bill was the t-hould be magistll~tes of the colony, as they
one which had pa~sed the Assembly the were nften called upon to decide upon matprevious sessioD, but which fell through in ter8 which arose out~i(je tho·e limits.
COD sequence of certain alterations made in
Mr. BINDON suggested that power should
the Council regardillg the jurisdiction of jU~'1 be given to magisuates to grant new trials.
tices. Oll eh,~ appealt·d to by the mewbd Frequently a defendan~ in the cl.untry was
for West Bou.ke, he ask~d the A~stmbly to prevented by an accident, buch 808 a flood,
disagree with tthJSe alt..rations on the ground frum attending when summoned, and the
that they ought Lot to btl introduced into a result was that a verdict was given aguinst
consolidating measurt', but on that gn-und him, which could not afterwards be altered.
alont', as on the mt'rits of tbe question be be- He would also suggest that the meaning of
lieved that the alteratioDs were improve the word" dismiss," which occurred in the
ments. In the present mt8RUre, he included act, should he more cltarly defined. Legal
these amendments, the eft" ct of which he gentlemen were acquainted with the tt-rms
woulti briefly &tatf'. Under the fOlmer law, "nonsuit" and "Vt'rdlct for the plaintiff," or
the mayors of Melbourne and Geelong had "verdict for the defendant;" bot a county
certain privileges accotded them. They court judge was often at a 108s to know
took precedence in all magisterial courts, whether a case which had been sel1t to him
and they wer~ not capable of being re· from the police court had heen dismissed on
moved frow oftice by the Governcr in (Joun· its meritR or simply without prejudice.
ciI. At first mayors of boroughs were like·
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM thanked the hon.
will6 not removablt-·, but under Act No. 114, member for the suggestions, aDd promised to
power was taken to remove them if ntCt:ssary. avaH himElelf of them if pOllsible.
'.fhe Legislative Council took aWdY the prece·
Mr. SNODGRASS asked if the Government
dence the mayors of Melbourne and Geelong intended to place any restrictions upon the
enjoyed, and the bill pr('posed to place them Minitlter of the day with regard to the apnpon precisely the same footing 8S mayors of pointment of justices of the peace?
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the Government
boroughs occupied. The corporations of Mel·
bourne and Geelong, however, stroagly
had not considered the matter 808 a body, hut
jected to these alterationR, and had ad· it had been under his own consideration.
dressed the House on the subject by petition. He had at first tho",~ht that it would be po8In this petition it was asserted that in giving Bible to get the judges of the Supreme Cowt

he was not dea1ing with the measure 8S a
consolidation bill.
Mr. CASEY and Mr. HARBISON urged
that the Attorney·General was bound by his
promise.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM then c(lnsmtl'd to
withdraw the measure. He would rdntro·
dllce it in the ordinary way aEl a new bill.
and he gA.ve bono mem b~rs notice that he
would proceed with it whenevtr he had an
opportunity.
Mr. RICHARDSON could see no reason for
the wiihdlawal. As to the absel;ce of Mel·
bourne mem bers, the metropulis would be
sufficiently well represented if only the memo
bers for Warrnamb. 01 and Belfast were pre·
Bent.
Mr. ORR aIm opposed the withdrawal. He
warned the House tbaL it was drifting into an
eight or a nine months' session. If hon.
members did not understand the bill now
they never would. The objtct of the dday
was to defeat the measure.
Mr. M'CULLOCH reminded hon. members
that the Government did Lot propotle to
abandon the bill. More new matter, it appeared, was introduced into it than was usual
In a consolidation measure, and therefore it
was withdrawn, to be reintroduced as a new
bill the following evening.
On the motion of Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, the
Chairman left the chair, and the House then
resumed.
•
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to give their assistance in aelecttng magistr4tes, but, after further consideration, he
had come to the conclusion that tilis id~
could not be carried out. He wa~ inclined to
believe that, the contlol of public opinion
would be sufficient to prevent abuse of the
office, and guard against improper persons
btHng admitted to the houour.
Mr. KEKFERD asked whether it was the
intention of the Gvvernment to is:iue a new
commissiun? He had hellrd that many of
the magistrlltes whose name" now appeclred
on the roll wt!fe dead; that many were unfit
for the office; and that some were ill the
civil service.
Mr. HIGINBOfHAM stated, in reply, that
the subject was now under the consideratlon of his hon. collea~ue the Minister of
Justice.
Mr. J. T. SMITH objl:lcted to the proposal
whicn had boon made to deprive the mayors of
Melbourne and Geelong of tne privilege which
they now possessed, of having precedence of
other magistrates. He would ask wtat arguments the Atturney·Ueueral had adduced in
support of the chauge, or whether any reason
hal. been shown why the p Jsition of the
mayors of boroughs alld shirtjtl should not be
elevated to the pC)8ition of th()eJe of Melbourne
and Gt:elong, instea.d of toe latttlr being degradtld? The more power that was givt:n to
people in this way, the more impOItance they
would attach to the pJijition tney occupied,
an·l the tJetter their duties wuuld ba performed. What would b.: the rt:sult of puttilJg the mtiyor of Melbuurne in the degrading
pOllition which was proposed? SUPP05ing It.
riot took place, such as occurrt:d outtlide the
Parliament Houses a few yelirs ago, and the
popular feeling happtmed to bd Iu tavuur of
the Ministry of the day, what mayor would
ha.ve the courage to read the riot act? He
challenged the Attorney·Gdneral to show any
solitary case in which any occupant of the
civic chair ha.d done anything to dik'grace his
po~ition. He felt a personal interest in the
8ubj~ct, having b~en cunnected with the c ;rporatiotl of Mtllbourne for tweoty-one yeaH',
and having seven times been its mayor. If
the Attorney G,meral could point to a single
civic rnagisltd.te who had overstepped his
autb.ority or bad given a wrongful decision, he
sbould be prepar~ to as~ent to the alteration;
bllt h@ had yet to learn that any such charge
could be brought ag~inst any person who had
occupied that position. H, would ask the
House if this was the way to elt:vate public
iostitfttions, or to irJilpire the public with coo·
fiLlence in them? Wu.s this carrying out the
a"'8uraoce wbi..;h the Attorney-General gave to
the Home that he would not make auy roa1;t,rial alterations in these measurel'l, but
merely consolidate them? If this was cou·
solidating the law, it was the most extraordi·
nary mode of conducting the op ratioo
which could be imagined. Having occu·
pled the civla chair for so many yeard, he
felt this as an iroputati ,n upon himself. The
mayors mllsthave c"mmitted themselves,and
have neglected tbeir duties as magistrates, or
else this proposal wuuld nuver havd been
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made. The a1ter.tion was not justified by

any principle, for according to the same rule
the judges of count.y courts should be made
equal to the judges of the Supreme Court.
Rather than consent to the alteration, he
would prefer tr) see the office annibi14ted altogether, and the ~ublic debarred f~om haTing
any voice in the appointment of jUt;tices of
the peace. It was propose~ to convert what
I had b~en an honorary distillction for twentylone years iuto a gift at the disposal of the
Minister of J u8tice, and ~1e challenged the
Attorney·General to ~how what grounds he
had for the alteration. He trusted the Houtie
would reject the proposition. He, for one,
would not desire to remain in a House that
could abrogate a system which had 80 long
exi8ted with advantage to the public. If it
could be shows that it had boon in any way
abused he would be silt:nt.
Mr. COHEN was at a loss to understand
waat could have induced the AttorneyGeneral to propose this infringement on the
rights and privileges of the corporations of
Melbourne and Gdtllong. He was at a 10ds
to see in what way the corporations had
misconducted themsdvt'iI, to have sucb. a
slur ca~t on them. Thtllile corporations existed
by special legislation, and he could not
see allY grounds for this interference. He
concurred with the last speaker, tbat other
boroughs might be placed on an equality, but
there were IJO grounds for dt'priving Melbourne
and G.:elong of the rights they had so long
enjoyed; the one numberin~ a population
of 55,000, and the other of 15,000 to 20,000.
The citit:s of London, York, and Dublin
enjoYt:d certain privileges in the election of
their mayors, and would their citizens tamely
submit to any infringement of their rights?
The Corporation of Melb:mrne had proved a
sort of nursery for members of the LegislatUre (la.ughter); and had they, he would;ask,
done anything to deserve tha.t such a stigma
should be thus cast on them? Thinking that
all members who represented boroughs and
shires should be present at the diEcussion of
this quetltioD, he would take on himself to
move that pro~ress be reported. with the view
to the II.djournroent of the dtlb;tte till Tuesday. (Crit'B of "No. no.")
Mr. HIGINBO rHAM hoped the hon. member would not press bis motion. Only the
clty of Melbourne al.id town of Geelong were
interested in this discussion. (" No, no.")
Melbourne eeemed very anxious to move the
other boroughs. (" No, no.") Well, if they
felt so much 011 the subject, let them come
forwR.rd and sPtak for themselves. Unle~s
the House was ilJdisp:;sed to take auy buBiness at a.ll that night. be could not see why
they should not go OD with the bill.
Mr. BINDON seconded the motion for adjournmellt. He had been spoken to by the
reprt:sentative8 of two or three ,boroughs ,?n
this very question; and the St. Rll<1a CounCil,
with which he was conn~cted, had petitioned th" Home on the subject.
Mr. KERFERD asked tbe member for
East Melbourne to withdraw the motion.
The motion for reporting progress was then

I
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to, and Pl()1J'eS8 was repotted accord- tary thought it canld, he ought to exelCiee
SOlDe control over &he stipendiary magis-

ADJOURNMENT OB' THE HOUSE.

trate.
Mr. M'CULLOCH !aid that be told the

Mr. RIDDELL moved that the H)use at wOlIlan to takl1 the child before tbe Bench, to
its rising adjourn till Tuesday, Feb. ~8.
be dealt with under tbe N .. glootoo and

Criminal Children A.ct, and if the case came
Mr. KING seconded the motion.
Mr. CAMPBELL protested against these wittdn the act it would be, deal, WIth accontinual aoj (Jurnments. It might be con· cotdit,gly.
Mr. DANE repeated that the woman had
vt'nient to town members to prolong the
session, but It W&snot conveniellt to country done 80, and that the ma[!istrattl ~aid be bad
nuthing
to do with the child. Ht: (Mr. Dane)
members. Moreover. it ,.811 trifling wi'h the
business of the country to adjourn so would be satisfied if the Chi~f Se. retaTY (,r
Ministez' of Justice would direct t: e magisfrequently.
trate to provide for the chUd.
The motion was then agreed to.
Mr. MICHIE said the hon. membrr proposed to cast an extraordinarily new fUDcHANNAH REYNOLDS' CASE.
tion upon the Ministu of Ju .. tice. It was the
Mr. DANE movedduty of the stiptndiary magit5tlate to apply
.. That there be laid upon the table of the the law to the facts, and to d~"l with thd
House a copy of all correspondt'nce that hat'i child under the Nt'gltcted and Criminal Cbil.
passed betwt'en Hannah Rtlyuolds, of AllalJs, drt'n Act, if that act gave him power to 110
ford, the Ohief Secretary, the Miuit!ter of so. If not, the child could not ~ permitted,
Justice, aLd stipendiary magistrate at Wart- i in a civilided coulJtry posse~sing charitaHlt2
namboo), relative to a male child found in ' insritutioni, to be Itlft with1,ut some sourc~ of
her house about fOllr mouths since."
mlin1enal..ce; but he (Hr. Micuit:) certainly
The hon. memher said that the person re. objtcttd to be made pat,rfamilias for all the
terred to-Hannah Reynolds-had bel"u un- children in the cf)ulJtry. (Llugl?t~r.) The
able to get the child off h~r hands, She Lad hon. _me~ber too~ a ~ost II,uSplCloUS and
applied to the stipeD<1iary mllgi~trate, and peculiar lLterest lD thIS chlld. (Renewed
he referred her to the shire eouucil; the shire laughter.)
council referred her to the Minister of Jus·
'l'lle motion was then agreed to.
tice, the Minist-3r of Justice referred her to
MERCANTILE
INSTRUl\IRNTS AND SECURITIES
the Obief Secretary, and the Chief Secretary
TRANSFER BILL.
referred her back again to the stil*ndiary
magistrate, wbo said that he had no puwer of
On the order of the day for the resumpti"n
dealing with thfl case. Surdy there was !Wme of the debate on the second reading of this
means of providiug for the mailltenalJCe of bill,
the chUd? If it had been left 6t the house of
Mr. LEVI asked the Ohit-f Secretary if he
the Minister of JustiCd or the Chief Secretary would set apart a portion or' a GovernmeLt
it; would have been provided for ooJore now. night next week for the debaw ?
(Langhter.)
Mr. M'OULLOOH said he could not do so,
Mr. BURl'T R('cor,ded the motion.
Mr. M'(]ULLOCH "aid he h~d lJO objection as there was important Govemment business
to
deal with.
to the motion; and intimated that be had
The order of the day was postponed until
instructed the stiptndiary magitltrate to deal
Tuesday, February 28.
with the case.
Mr. DANE remarked that the stipendiary
The remaining bUliiness on the paper hav·
magistrattl bdievtd thllt tbe case could not ing been postponed, the House adjourned, ~t
be brought uudtlr the act rdating to npglected twenty lllinutpB to Stlven o'clock, until
and criminal chi1dren. If the Chief St:cre- Tuesday, Feb, 28.

FORTY-FIRST DAY-TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT tOOK the chair at seventeen
minutes past four o'clock, and rtlad the usual
form of praYtlf.

behalf of the market·gardeners of the city
and suburbs.
LIBRARY COMMITTEE REPORT.

Mr. SLADEN brought up a. report from the
Joint Library Committee, r. commending th"t
NOTICE OF MOTION.
leave be given to confer with tbe Joint Par'
Mr. FAWK)lER iutimated that, on the next liamental y BuHdings Committee regarding
day of meeting, be would move for the ap· the a.ppropri~tion of a room for the h brary
pointment 01 committees to respectIVely maps. He moved that the report be
examine into and report upon the petitIon in adopted,
the matter of the Mtllbont,ne a.nd Essendon ~ Mr. FRASER seconded the motion, which
Itllrilway. and of the Ptlthlon pret!ented on was tanied.
-
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PAPER.
Mr. HERVEY la.id on the table the first
report of the a.tltlista.nt·cummissioner of roadl:!
and bridgoo, under the Local GovernIDrlnt Act,
embracinll, the period betw~n the :lud &p.
tembtlr, 18&'3, and 31st December, 1804.
THE LAND BILL.
In reply to Mr. 1!'AWKNER,
The PRESIDENT stakd that the Land
Bill had nor. been presented to the A~seUlbly,
Inasmuci1 as the Council a(1journed, on tUtl
last d61 of~ittinJ!, before the Assembly met.
. Mr. ~'A W KNE ~ h ..d presumtrl 'here was a
hitch somewhere.
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATION WITH VESSELS OF
WAR.
Mr. HERVEY intima.ted that His Excel·
lency the Governor, iu reply to thtl audre88
adopted by the Huuse, hlld lurwarded to ~lm
ctlrtain circular despatches un the questIOn
of official cowmunic ... tion With vesStI~ of
war. These were the oLly instructi ns re·
ceived not marked "Confidential." Hit!
Excellency stlited that three of the de·
8patcb~ had been printed in the Govern·
ment (iazette. Tuese three His Exctlltncy
forw<irded the originals of. lIo.ud he atiKed
that the documel.ltt! Ullght be ret.urned 8S
speedily as pOStlible. The uther two, copies ot
which were sent, had not been publit;he'l j and
he (Mr. Herv~y) would now woV", tuat tht:l
be rtlad.
Mr. STRACHAN asked, if the documentt>
wele in the postlet>8ion of the Houtit, Imi if
they could b", pIiuttd '? If nur, he would
rather they were withheld.
Mr. HERVEY said the G..,VtInor dtsired
she three original despawhts leturntd, but
these hl4d already a..,p-:artd. The cupied of
the unpublilihed despdolchls WHe in tilt: pos·
8eSllion of the Huutle.
The CLERK tht n read the de!'patches.
On the motion of Mr. FAWKNJs:R, the de·
spatches were ordt:red to be IHlute<1.
rhe House lidjourned at tWt:l!ty minutes to
five o'clock, until Tuetiday, M!irch 7.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-pa.l!t
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH presented a return to 801,
order of the Hou8e rdative to the letl ers lind
coin transmitt40d by the oVtrland mail duriLJg
1863 and 186t.
Mr. SULLIVAN laid on the table an ordtJ
in Council relative to miniug ol'eratiolls at
Weddel burne; and the firt.'t rep ,rt of th.
assistant commhsiol1el of roaOR and hridgeF
under the Local Govern ment Act.
Mr. FR \NCIS llresentell a rlturn to an
order of the Houstl rdati ve to the good~
t18ffi.G on the Geelong UailwiiY.
Mr. HOWARD brought up the eighth rt"
porL of the PtilltiDg eommitLt:e.
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PETITIONS.
Petitions against 80 much of the Justices
Law Consolidatlon Bill a'J proposes to deprive
the mayors of Melbourne and Geelong of
magi8terial precedence were presenteo by Mr.
HARKEB, from the corporation of Fitzroy;
by Mr. MACPHEBSON, trom the corppration of
Portland j bnd by Mr. TUCKER. from the
corporation of Ma1mesbury. A petition was
preRented by Mr. EDWARDS from Mr. Thomas
Embling, of Colhngwood, in tavoUt" of an
ameudment being wadtl in the Coroner~ BIll,
to provide that in future the coroner of each
dilltrict sh ~ll b.! decttd by the lreeholdtlrd of
tl at district.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. BARKER. gave rJOtice that, on Marcl. 3
he would mOVe t.bat on the folIo\\ ing TUt'sday
the House resolve itself into c()uIUlitted, to
consider the following lelloluti(lns :-" That it
is tXJ.ledient to provide compt'n"ation to
members of the Legitllative eouucH and
the LegiRl~tive Asscrubly tor their attelldance in Parliltm,"nt. 'l'hat an adrlret's be
pretlentcd to His Excellency the G"veIllor
requesting him to tl:l.l!.e tlUch Rtitlptl a. waoJ be
n. ceritlary to t:ffect this otject. That a bill
be brought in tor the abovtJ purpose."
Mr. CAMPBELL gave notice that. en the
following day, he would move a resolutiou
d€clariug ttJat, in order to eXpedit", the
blls ntSS of the countt.)'. it is del:'ilable that
fr.-t! pa~SeS ov~r the Victorian H.ailwdY8.
glallttd to members of P..lrhawent, b", SUI!pended during the session.
Mr. SANDS gave noticd that, next day, he
would move for the prodectiol.l of a. return of
the l!umber und names of the civil SelVduts
whose agtS eXCt"eded bixty yelUtI, and who~e
terms ot service enabled thtm to Ietire from
the .;ervice.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, on March
2nd, he would move that a selt'ct committee
be appoillted to il!quire i"to the preRellt optTation of the j4~lectoral Act, e~p~cililly in reference to the m<l.ny irregullariti6t! that occurred
during the ltite general election.
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that, next
day, he wonld WOV\} for a return showillg
hON Mr. Warden Alley had bt:tn ernp!o,Yed
taily ;;ince bis apl-'oilltment to the W,)od'a
Point di~trict.
Mr. TUCKER /lave notice that, n£'xt day,
he would movt: that the name ()f Mr. Francis
be withdrawn from (he committee on the
CastleOJaine and Sandhurst Water ~uppiy,
J.Dd that of Mr. Sands Ilubstituted.
Mr. BINDON gave Dotice that, on March
~od, he w, uld m ,ve for a rep.lft p,epared by the surve~or·general and the geoloJ!,ical HUI veyor of his department, setting OlJt
[,be applOximaTe number and situationh of the
<alt.producing laKetl tJf the. count· y, with their
a»VToximate areas. tog thel with all available
information with refer~DCd to the quantit.y
illll quality of the FaIt procurable, and such
>t.8 might a68itlt the HOUtld in cowing to ajll8t
conclusiou as to the TtlSOUIC68 of th", country
in the mal ter of salt.
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Mr. Q'SHANASSY gave notice that, on the
following day, he would uk for a return
showing the total amount of money secured
to the Customs dt:paItment by bond under
the new tariff, and t.he names of the persons
and the amounts for which they Wtlre respectively liable under SUCR bonds.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. HOPKINS gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask if the Government
inwnded to take any steps to obtain a better
supply of water for QuetlDscliff.
Mr. MOORE gave noticd that, on March
2 .. d, he would ask if the attention of the
Commissioner of Public Works had been
direc~d to the 8t:rious dtlcay of the Sewerage
and Water Commission'c~ aqueduct bridgt'
over the Merri Creek, at Brunswick; and if
the Government intended to repa.ir the
same.
Mr. EDWARDS gave notice that, on March
2nd, he would a~k the Chid Stlcretary if the
GI,vemment intended to introducti a bill this
session to amend the Civil Service Act.
IMPROVEMENTS ON CROWN LANDS.

Mr. VALE asked the CommiSSIOner of
Lands and Survey, whether it was allowed by
the regulatioDs of his department to declare
valutions for improvtlments on ClOwn lands
on the ba~is of c JD 'racts said to have been
made, the improvement~ described in said
contracts not haviug bt-en complettld? The
hon. member said it was within his own
knowledge tbat, on more than one occasion
district surveyors had certified that impr"ve~
mtlnts had boon effected, ou the faith of contract notes purporting to show that implOvements were about to be made, and that
the improvements were never carried into
effect.
Mr. GRANT, in reply to the question, sa1d
~bere WIiS no formal regul!1tion upon the sub
Jectj but, as far as he was aware, the practice
of the d~partment had \ken ouly to rtceive
declarations of the value of improvements
when the improvements were actually made.
If the practice had crept in of makiug decla·
rations on the ba'\itJ of contract notes ouly it
was without hit! ~nowledge.
'
Mr. V ALE asked if the Minister of L<mds
would issue an instruction to tbe di&trict
SUrVe}OfS to prevtnt a rept'tition of the
practice to whlch he (Ml. Vale) har:! reftrred 'f
Mr. GRANT would be most hapl'Y to
do so.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL AOTS.

[SJ:lSIOl( '1;

YAN VBAN' EXT:.4K8ION.

Mr. HARBISON asked the Oommi~loner
of Public Works wbether it was the intention of the Government to cause an addl·
tionalline of mllins to be laid from the Yan
Yean, so that a larger supply of water might
be obtained; and if so, when? and, also, if
there wele not sufficient piping on hand,
would the G",vernment obtain a supply for
the purpose ?
Mr. SU LLIV AN said it was not the intention of the Govemmtmt to lay down any additional mains for Mt'lb JUrne and the suburbfll,
until the country districts were supplied with
wattlr. As hon. membercJ were aware, it was
part of the Government's financial 8Cheme to
divert something like £60,000 a year from. the
income of the '{an Yean for the purpose of
supplying portious of the country districts
with water. To show that Melbourne and
its suburbs had no reason to complain of
their present supply of wat6r, he would read
a report from the Public Works Department,
and a statement of the water supply of Melbourne compared with that of several of the
princip&l cititlS and towns in Europe and
America.:" 'rhe malus were constructed upon a scale
estimated to afford a supply of thirty gallons
per head per diem to a p[)pulation of 200,000
inhabitants_ 'fhc:! 'quantity drawn from the
maius between the hours of five a.m.and nine
p.m. during tbe lattt month has been about
six. and a qual ter millions ot ga.llon~, and
during the nightaboutthree and a half millions
of gaIJons, gi viug a supply of nearly ninety
gallons per head ver di~m. To facilitate comp~tiI!OD, a statemeut as to the amount supplied per bead of the population to certain
to 'NDS of Europe aud America is annexed.
It it! btllieved that if the present supply w~re
confined to the uses for which it was originally
int~nded, and the waste reduced to reasonaule limits, the iuconvenience attending
insufficieut supplies during the summer
would be removed. If, however, it is determined to continue supplies for gardenll,
irrigating purposes, watt:ring streets, coolinl{ roofs of house!!, manufactures, and
other purposes for which large quantities
of water are required, it will be desirable at
once to consider the necessity of making this
lluPV1y intermittent, or of la)ing down an ad·
ditional main. Thtlr6 are no pipes on hand
for this purpose, and it would occupy eighteen
months to procure and lay down a second
line from Preston to tbe city, the estimated
cost of which would be about .£40,000."
Memo. extracted from Artilan of September

Mr. CONNOR asked the Chief Secretary
whtlu the Goveromt'nt intended to introduce
1,1864:their AWt'ntie 1 Local Government Bill ?
" Supply in gallons per diem per individual
Mr. M'CULLOUH intimated tha.t it was
the intention of the GLlvernment to intro- to the fallowing to",ns in Europe and Ame·
duce bills to amend both the Local Govern- ric,,:--" Rome, 243 gallons ; N~w York, 126;
ment Act and the Muuicipalitit:s Act. 1'he Marseilles, lO3!: Djon, 4t; B )rdeaux, 37lj
latttlr bill could not b" prepared unt.il certain Hamburg, 28; G,meva, 26~; Madrid, ~6
returns were furnished by the municipali· Glasgow,26: London, 241; Lyons, 19; M.auties; but as SOOn as possible after the returns chester, IS! ; Bro8~els, 17! ; 'roulou~e, 1Si;
were received the two bills w"uld ba sub· Geno", It>!; PhUadelphiil, 101; PariS, 16
Edihburgh, 11; Havlt', 10; Oonstantinople, 41;
mltttld to the House.
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Naples (proPOSed), 20; Liverpool, 6. Memo.The Yan Yean supply to Mtlbourne Is now 90."
It wonld be seen that with the exception of
three cities, Melbourne was infinitely better
off for wlAter than 8nyof these places j and
cOl1sidering that Victoria was sufftlring, and
had been for years, from want of water the
people of Yelbourne and its suburbs ought to
be very well sati~fied.
Mr. GREEVES asked if the statistics included water uiled for all purposes, or only for
domestic use ?
Mr. SULLIVAN could only say that they
a,plied to the aggregate of the population of
the places referred to.
'l'RESPA8SEBB UNDER THE LAND AOT.

Mr. SNODGRASS asked the President of
the Board of Land and Works whether he
would canse persons to be appointed by the
Governor in Council, in teIms of the l23rd
clause of the Land Sales Act. 1862, for the
purpose of enforcing the said act against
tresp..ssers.
Mr. G RANT intimated that persons-problibly the police-would be appointed for the
purpose referred to.
ASSAULTS UPON WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Mr. RANDALL asked the Attorney.General
whether it was the inttntion of the Govern·
ment to propose auy amendment of the Jaw
for the better prevention of indecent as~aults
upon women and cbildJen. The hon. memo
ber said that during the last few months. assaults upon children had greatly increased in
numbfor, eflpecially in the country districts. At
the last Castlemaine Circuit Cou rt, one-third of
the cases for trial were offences of this description. Moreover, many persons brought
before the magistrates in varions parts of the
coontrJ on ch urges of this character had to
be discharged, in consequence of the extreme
youth of the injured person!', or because they
did not understand the nature of an oath.
To whatever cause it was to be attributed,
there could he no doubt that offences of this
det'Cl'iptlon were greatly on the inCIeas~, and
it was desirable that some amendmmtshould
be made in the law, in order to check
such Climes. The infliction of corporal
punishment upon garotters in England had
been found effectual in checking tbe incrtl&8e
of the crime of garotting. and perhaps if the
Bame punislim~nt were inflicted upon persons
convicted of indecent assaults upon women
or children, it would ha.ve the desired
eil't'ct.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said It was true that
Indecent assaults upon children bad latterly
coDsiderably increased. His attention had
been clAlled to the subject by one of the learned
judges at a recent circuit court. and it
ha... also been under his consideTation for
some time past. It was also true that in
many oases the prosecutions failed in consequence of the difficulty of obtaining the evidence of the child against whom the offence
had been commUted. He had heard of some
cases in which juries had been anxious to
obtain the statement of the child, but the
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judge, being unable to a.cerialn whether the
child was acquainted with the responsibility
of an oath, had DO power to allow the child
to be examined. Under the law as it at present stood, a child under seven years of age
might give evidence not on oath; but lt'gal
evidence of the age of the child had to be
given in such cases, and a difficulty sometimes
a.rose on that point. Even where the child
was of legal age to be examintd on oatb,
doubts often arose as to wbether the
child was acquainted with an oath or not.
ThE! Government bad taken this subject Into
coneideration, and were of opinion that a
change in the law that would allow the evide[Jce of a child under ten yearcl of age to be
taken, although it was showlJ that she was
not acquainted with the nature of an oat~
would be a good one. But little danger would
arise from such an alteration, for the Itatement of a child of those tender years would be
free from any of those temptations or inducements to misrepresent facts which the testimony of adults was exposed to in moet cases,
and juries would often more satisfactorily
arrive at their conclusions on the facf"s, if they
were allowed to hear the simple unbiassed
statement of the child in reference to circumstances of this character. As to the punishment of oflenders of this class, he thought,
too, the punishment of flogging would be
most properly inflicted (cheers) on those
who t at least, bad committed assaults on
chilaren. He did not say women, but
children. The House should, of course,
be very cautious in extending the punishment of flo~ging to cases other than those
to which tbey were now applicable. It should
be confined to off.-nces of an unmanly and
brutal kind. in which the offt'nder by his act
degraded himself so that he could not be
much furthtr degraded by the indignity of
being flogged. A bill for the purpose would
be introduced as soon as other business would
permit, and he would then ask PlirUament
to effect these two changes in the law.
MINING BYE-LAWS.

Mr. G. V. SMlTH asked the Minister of
Mines if he could specify the time at which

his contemplated Mining BUt would be introduced; and whether iu it he intended to deal
with the difficulty arising from a dtcision in
the Supreme Court, to the effect that bye-laws
applicable to one divi&ion only of a mining
district were comeqnently invalid? He mentioned that portions of the district with
which he was connected were about 800 milt.
apart; and &8 it was Impos~ible to make byelaws to suit all divisions, of course a COIltltderable portion of bis constituency was placed
outside the law. Another evil followed in
the disposition of wardens to deal with the
equities of a case, and judge of 'he whole by
common law.
Mr. SULLIVAN said it was hIs intention
to introduce measures relating to the subject
of mining in a fortnight or so. As to the
amendment of the existing law mentioned by
the hon. member for the Ovem, the mining
boards had the rtlmedy in their own handS;
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being able to make tDf'ir bve-law8 applicable
to an entire di~trict. In biK new measure, be
should eodeavour to provide a further remedy
for the complaint.

[SESSIOl(

I.

have this power, and admitted that the
amflndment was an improvement.
Mr. LEVEY had underHood that much
power was to be given to the Board in order
to m :lke tbe bill workable. The B04rd was
AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS.
thus directly reflponsible to the Houtle.
Mr. MACGREGOR mpported the amend.
Mr. HOPKINS in order to Ilave the large
expense now attendin~ the collection of mtnt, believing that many of the cases that
agricultural statistics. H.bked the Chief Secre· would athe would be beyond the power of
tary, without notice, if he had any objectilln the Guvernmfnt.
to issue circulars to the various road boards"
Mr. O'GRADY regar<ted publication in the
asking what should be the eXJk'nse of collect- Governmtnt Gazette. as the only mtlllW! of lettilJg
ing ihose statistics in their diitrict.
the public know the working of the Land
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the collectors for Bill.
this year were appointed and at their work. . The amendment was then agreed to.
He had no objf'ction to get the information
On the proviso added by the Legislative
mentioned next year.
Council to clause 7, to the eftt ct that all p~r.
sonR from the time of the passh·g of tbe Act
THE LAND ACT (1862) AMENDMENT BILL of 1862 entitled to receive certificates under
AMENDMENTS OF THE COUNCIL.
Cummins's clause shall be entitled to receive
The SPEAKER announced that he bad the sa.me within three months after the
received a message from the Legislative passing of the bill,
Mr. GRANT moved that the House die·
Council, intimating that they had agieed
to the Land Act Amendment Bill, with agree with the amendment. He had no
amenrlmf'nts.
, doubt that tliere might be individual cases of
Mr. GRANT moved that they be taken into hardship, and, as far as be was personally
I concerned, he might be di"'pOStd to yield to
coDsideration at once.
Mr. O'SHANASSY aPked the Government' the amendment; but there were other
what course t.hey intended to take with reasons which rendtred it impolitic to
respect to th!'! Customs Bill ?
do !'o.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that on the next
Mr. SNODGRASS had heard no good
day or Thursday the Government would be rea~on why the amendment sbould not be
eDabled to make a statement on the sub· accepted: and if the House refu~d to aS8t-nt
ject.
to it, injut:;tice would be done to a numoor of
. The motion was then agreed to, and the people.
Mr. RAMSAY pointed out that the subject
House proceeded to discuss the amend·
was fully di~cus8ed on a former occatiun.
m ..nts.
On the amendment in clause 6, dving To exteud the time now would be ungrants of land to volunteers, the effect of rea.sonable, and unjust to a large number of
which was to omit the word "or," with a people. There had bpen ampltl time for all
view to order the issue of the necetlSluy corti· panies to take out certificates during the
ficates to the volunteers' .. assigns," as well twtlve months following the passing of the
as them;elves, their executors and adminis· Act of 18fji,
trators,
Mr. GREEVES said that certain persons
Mr. LALOR hoped the House would not had not taken out certificates for obvious
agree to this. The result would be that many IeaSOllS, and one of these was a bditlf that
volunteers, wanting money, would sell for from the withdrawal of the land, they would
be of 110 use to them. 'l'be Government had
£25 what cost the Government £.50.
Mr. GRANT' said that the question in· ct-rtainly not withdrawn tbe right of persons
v .lv<!d was a matter of indiff~rence to the to take out certificates, becau~ they bad I 0
Government, and urged that in matters of power to do so; but tney bad withdrawn the
detail the H,uRe should give way.
opportunity.
Mr. GREEVEq remembered th'\t when
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM stated that, while the
this clause was discussed b"fore, the House Government had withdrawn the land tempodefinitely exprt>.ased its opiniou that. tht'se raTily, they had never for a mumt-nt indicatt'd
~rants <lhould not be made matrrrs of trade.
that it- would not be re-oJ>t:ned. There was
He saw no reason why that opinion should be nothing whatever to prevent persons taking
altered.
out certificates for" year atter the passing of
Tbe amendment was rejected.
the Land Act of 1862 ; and persons desirous of
On the amendment to omit th~ worris, doing FO were quite in 8. positiou to have
., and upon publication in thA ()overnmmt undtHstood that the art a~ were only LempoGaZl'tu of the allowance by the Board of such raTily withdrawn, and that tbey would be
ap>/licatiou" in Clause 7, which Ilranted t.he t'nabled to avail thewselvts of their certjfi·
b()lder~ of certificates under Cummlns's cutes when the land was re·opened. There
cl,.use, an extension of timd for selection and was no reason why an extt:l1sion of time
purch~Rf',
shoulti h ... allowed.
Mr. GRANT said the obj-ct of the amend·
Mr. CREWS believed that not one iD fifty
ment was to prevent the flxercise of t'lO much persons had taktn out certificates for the purpower by the Board of Land and Works ir. pose of occupying l~nd. They had been taken
dettrminhlg the rights of persons und ..r the out in many cast's because they had a marktt
clause. He did not think thtl Boatd should va.lue, and for the purpose of speculcation.
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To extend the time would simply be to increase the facilities for speculatioB.
Mr. HARKER was in favour of extending
the time. For himself, he was not in the
colony when the bill of 1862 passed, and
he had not had the opportunity of taking
out a certificate. He saw no reason why
persons situated as he was should not have
E:Q,ual rights with others. He would support
the amendment.
Mr. TUCKER hoped the Government would
agree to the amendment. It was well known
that it was the action of the Government at
the time which bad prevented persons from
taking out certificates. As a proof that it
wa~ dtlSirable the time should be extended, he
might say that more ctJrtifica.tes had been
taken out in the last fortnight of 1863 than
in the whole of the rest of that year.
Mr. MICHIE did not think the amendment was of 130 much importauce as some
hon. members seemed to suppose. As to
what the member for Kyneton had said,
those persons who had been in doubt as to
the advisability of taking out certificates
could easily have learned the value they were
likely to have by reading the clause of the
act, or by consulting an attorney. And surely
it was not to be ariued that fresh legislation
should take place because certain people did
not understand the question. There was no
gooo ground for assenting to the amendment.
Mr. LALOR sa.id it was certainly not the
intention of the House that these certificates
should be bought and sold j but no doubt
the) had been taken up for tlpeculative pur'
poses. The sharper-he meant the man who
had been more acute than his neighbourshad already secured Ms advantage, and it
was the honest man who would suffer most.
It was the duller men, and he knew several
of them amongst hi! constituents (great
laughter), upon whom the hardship would
fall.
Mr. BERRY pointed out that the inten'
tion of Cummins's clause had been to give
those who had purcha'led land at high rates
the opportunity of lJelecting land; but now
the Government, by the bill, proposed to let
anyone select. There was, therefore, no ne·
oeu1ty for the amendment.
Mr. O'GRADY was in favour of the amend·
ment.
Mr. HARBISON said the Ulegal withholdhlg
of the land by the Government had prevented
many persons from taking out certificatf'P,
and in common justice the time ought to be
extended in accordance with the amendmen',
Mr. RICHARDSON argued that Cummins's
clause was intended to make some small con·
cession to those who had purchased land at
very high prices, and in order properly to
carry out the spirit of the clause he would
support the amendment. These certificates
cost, in some instances, as muoh as £'}Jj or
£30.
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On the question that the amendment be
accepted the House divided, as follows :Ayes ...
85
Noes ...
81
Majority against the Government
The following is the division-list:AYES.
Blackwood Mr. Hopkins
Mr.
Brown
- Howard
Carpenter
- Kerferd
Cohen
- Lalor
Con nor
- Levey
Cceswick
- Levi
Davies
- M'Bain
Fcazer
- Moffatt
Girdleswne - Moore
Greeves
- O'Grady
Harbison
- O'Shanassy
Harker
- Pearson
NOES.
Mr. Berry
IiIr. Edwards
Mr.
- Bindon
- Fairbairn
- Burtt
- Francis
- Campbell
- Grant
- Casey
- Halfey
- Cope
- Higinbotham - Houston
- Cowell
- Crews
- Jones
- Cunllingham - Macgregor
- Dane
- Mason
- Dyte

Mr.
-
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Randall
Richardson
Riddell
Sands
Sherwin
Smith, G. V.
Smi,h, J. T.
Snodgrass
Thomson
Tucker
Wheeler.
M'CulIoch
M'Lelian
Macpher.on
Michie
Orr
Ramsay
Robioson
Sullivan
Vale
Verdon.

On the amendments in clause 21, substituting one year for three years as the
period which must elapse before forfdted, un.
stlected, and unleased lands may be sold»1
auction, and fixing 500,000 instead of 2>0,000
acres as the maximum quanti ty to be disposed
of iu that manner in one year,
Mr. GRANT moved that the House diaagree with the amendments made bY' the
Council.
The motion was agreed to without discussion.
Mr. GRANT then moved that the House
agree to the following new clause, inserted by
the Council;.. The Board of Land and Works shalJ.
as soon as conveniently may be afwr the latlL
days of March, JunE', Septtmber, and Deoomber, in every year, prepare a list of the names
of all persons from whom rent IJh~l1 have become due during the three months ending on
those da~8 respectively (upon leases granted
under the Land Act 1~2, or tbls act)J and
who shall not have paid such rent, ana the
days on which such rents became due; and
every such list shall be in the form in the
third schedule to this act, and sha.ll be forthwith published in the Govffllment Gazette .. and
the insertion ill such list of the name of ally
person from whom rtnt became due during
the periods aforesaid, respectively, shall be
prima facie evidence of the non· payment of
such rent."
Mr. RIOHARDSON desired an explanation
of this clause. He should like to undershnd
what would be the consequences of nonpayment ofJent. Was the carelessness of a
Government clerk, In ne/decting to notify
the ~pt of a tellant's rent to involvd the
3G
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latter in serlou3 COMeQuencel\ iuch, for in· that no tannts should be announced ea defaulters unless they were three JnODthi in
stance, as tbe 1088 of the land?
Mr. GRANl' said the hon. member would arrt;ar witb thetf> payments.
Mr. O'SH AN ASSY feared tbat some inju8~
observe thllt the puLlication of a tt,nant'l'\
Lame 1108 a deftlulter was to be rtlgardt!d tice might arise ullder the clame. It would
merely as prima facie evidell.Ctl, and !lot as possibly injuriously affect tb~ small f.tmel.
whot!e payments udght be slightly in arrear
conclusive plOof ot non·payment.
Mr. BERRY hoped the Government had from accitiental caU8es.
Mr. BERRY repeatt:d his obeE-rvations with
considert!d the ponderous nature ot the propust.d returns. The expeuse of prt pltring reft-renCt! to the bulkine~s of the ret.urna ; and
tht:m wuuld be enormous; and he could Dot aEltlerted that the tt:nants who wt-re described
see that they wuuld dltct any It'gitimtlttl 88 defllulkrs ill the clame would not in
JesuIt, a~ the GOVtlrnmeLt alrt!ady had full Tt!ality be defaulters, as tbeir rents would be
pOWtlr to enforce paymelJt of rent. Unletls it demand. d Rix months in advance.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM could 8e6 nothing
would aid the GovemILerlt in collectiull the
rents, he could not Ste the use 01 such a unll asonable in the suggestion that the
clau!!e ; and he WQuld point (Jut that the putJlic should be informed of who was payillg
Government would alwals have prima facie rent and who was not. Objection had betln
evidence of non -payment in thbir pul>Se8· taktm to the pu. lication of these namee being
accepted as P'Timi1 facie evidence of nOIl-pa,·
slon.
Mr. GRANT malntained tllat the clause mt'nt. It wasl:laid that this knowledge m'aht
would have a bendicial €fleet. inasmuch a8 it be implOperly allPlitd by persons desirous of
would operate as a ct·eck upon persons who flbtaining the lessee's allotment; but the
took UP land with the intention of payir'g Minister ot Lands proposed to meet this
no rent fur months after it became due. It danger by omitting the clause under which
would also facilitate the collection of l{'nts, alune such p..JSOIlS could act. He a&reed with
and he theref~re considered it a decided im· the member for Ca~tlemaine. that it would be
provemf>nt.
quite sufficient were the returns made halfMr. BINDON considered the clause to be a ,Yearly, illst<'ad of quatttrly.
useful one; but sUllgested tha.t tbe rt:turns
Mr. MACGREGOR regl\.rrled tbe aJIlendshould be made oIlI,)' twice a year, instead of ment IlR mllst del:lirable. It would provide a
quarterly.
compltte check against the exercise of any
Mr. HOUSTON disagreed with the hon. partiality by the Governmer.t of the day.
lDembt:l in his opinion at! to the uselulnells of
The second reading of the clause was
the clause. For yt'ars past the pal'toral carried.
Mr. BINDON tben moved the omission of
tenants of the Crown bad refused to pay tbeir
r .. dil.l, and no action bad been t",ken by the "Mal ch .. and .• S ... ptember" in oJd~r to
Government. HIlW was it libat tbe runs in provide that the returns should be made half·
'bis position had not been expo~d to auc- yeally.
tiou? and was the clause, it passed, to be
'rhe amendment was adopted.
equally iunperativt ?
Mr. MACGREGOR moved the insertion of
Mr. GRANT reminded the hOD_ member words limiting the application of tbe clause
thllt tbt:re was a difItlleUCu betwtlen the prac· to perilOUS who shall not have paid such rent
tice wbicb had prtlvailed with regard to the witbin a month after the same has become
paslorKI tenants, aud tbe system which wuuld (1ue.
~ adopted undtlr the clause. The notice in
After discussion, the amendmellt was with·
the latter cabe would rt:ftlr to rents ill at rtlal. nrawn, and the clause, as amended, was then
but the noti~s which were iDst'fted in the adopted.
tiovemmmt Gazetts regarding the pastoral
The Council's amendment In cla.use 21
teuants wer~ published before the reIlts be· giving rights against trespassers to aeleeton
came due, and were merely intimations of whose allotmt'nts should be fenced ill with
the aOlount wbicb would have to be paid in a.ny adjoining land in the occupation of tbe
tlach call8. He might add that be would same persona. was adopted.
Mr. GRANT moved tbat the CoubCil'e
accept tbe suggf'stion of the bono member
tor O..stlemaJne, (or tbe publication of the second aruendment in clause 28, t-trikina out
noticee b"lfyt-ady, insl;t,ad of quartt'tly.
the pruviso rendt:ring persons fencing aCto. a
Mr. SNOOORASS supported the clause.
proclaimed road liable to a penalty, be oisMr. V ALE pointed out that tha cla.use. agreed with.
even if carried iD sbe shape su~ested by the
The amendment was rejected.
On the new clause, B, providiflg that my
hon. membet for Castlemaine. would operate
unjllltlv. Pflrsons wtJOAe ren'ts becamtl due st-lector gnilty ot a breach of tbe coBditions
OIl tbe 31st of ~ember would be liable to of his lease shall be incapable of makin~ a
be publillhed 88 defaulters on the 1st of dJ!ltress f(lr any damage dOlJe to tbe bftd
JI&nllary, while pt'rson>! whose reLJts fell due complised in such lease, or of commanciDg or
in Oct.ober would J(et thrt:e months' credit ma.intaining any action. suit, or procetlding
Tbe efIec~ of the amendmen.t proPC!Stld by the for or i n re8~ct of /luch land, or for the 1'ehap. merui>t-r 10r Castlt'm"ine would be covery of damages f~,: any wrong committed
simply to ~ive bix mOlJthR' credit to' those to (ir upon the same, ur for nstraining ...y
tenants who~ rtnts b~came due in July, perlil0D from committing 8uch wrong,
WhIle those" whose rents wert' due in Dtlcember
Mr GRANT moved that the clause be dis·
would get no graCf;l "" ,,11. He wuuld Wggest agu~ed with. U "dbr it the unforLunaie . .
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lector who m'lht hne omitted to compl, tlrely In the hands of the Board of Land
witb some minor proviBion would be at all and Works, and tbat if tbe 100&1 bodlea bad
times exposed to tbe dangt:r of having his a voice iD it the clause would be liable to be

allotment jumped. The principle of the abused.
bill W88 that of landlord and tenant, and it
Mr. M'LELLAN opposed the olaWle altowould.~ be right to conced~ thAt auy third geth. r.
p,rty should assert the rights of the landIn reply to Mr. BJ:BBY,
lord.
Mr. GR 'NT said that a similar provision
Mr. MACGREGOR believed that the clause was COJ,t~iLed in the 43rd clause of the Land
would b6 a Bure prevention to evasions of the Act, 1862.
act. When the previous amending bill was
Mr. MICHIE said there Beemed to be no
beforetbe House he proposed a clause still necessity for the clause. and that many
more Btril,gtlnt in its character, &8 it gave reasons might be urged against it. ·'}'be
power lO any perRon to complain of non-com- better course, .berefure, would be to Btrike it
pliance, on the part of a ,*,lector; the com- out.
plalnant to be placed in posst'ssion of the
Mr. GREEVES thought the House should
allotment in the event of his proving his case. view witb great jealousy these endeav9uIa to
As the clause the Council had framed carried shut up Government roads, which, though of
out in part his own proposition, he woald no g!-neral public UIIe, might be extremely
support it, and he hoped he would not be I useful to one or two proprietors, whose Inalone in doing so. It would tend to prevent tt-l'f'sts would be 8acrific~d.
speculators getting hold of the land, while it
Thtl House agreed to strike out the amendwould impose no bardship upon lxma fide ment.
The amendment in clause 29. expunging
selectors.
Mr. MICHIE, on first reading the amend- "cultivation" from the list of .. substantial
ment, was inclined to agree with the hon. and permanent improvementfl," WaB I'f-jected
ruember for Rodney, that it ·would fimply I without comment.
On the amendment in clause 30, which ptogive additional secarit.y fnr the fulfilrn'"nt of
the conditions by the l~88et's; but. on further vid"d for the sale of Crown lands by auction,
Mr. GRANT faid the objf'ct was to strike
consideration, he iaw tbat the clause would
entirely revolutionis~ tbe t xistiug law of land- out clauile 41 of the act of 1862, and insert a
lord aud tenant. The state had the power to fresb clause, whereby, instead of a purchaser
enforce the le88e8s to ~rform their covenants, paying twenty fi ve per cent. of the purchaseand there was no reason why the aid of third mOlley at the sale he should pay the whole
amount. The argument used in favour of
parties should be invoked.
Mr. LEVEY suggested that when the Go- such an amendment was, that persons
vernment disagreed with amendmt:'ntB made honestly prepared to buy would have the
by tbe Council. the House should r~ject them filII amount with them, whereaa the regulawithout discussion.
tion would be a disadvantage to the specuThe motion that the House do not agree lator. No doubt, those who only bid to exwith tbe clause wa:t tben adopted.
tort money, or with a view of 8elling again
Ml'. GRANT moved that the House dieagree befure the purchase was compltted, would feel
with an amendment made by tbe Oouncil in the disadvantage; still the experience of the
clause 23, limiting the prohibition as to the department during the last IilX months had
erection of fences across roads to .. pro· been that, with a deposit of twenty five per
claimed" roads.
cent., there had been only two forfeiture&. It
In reply to Mr. O'GBADY,
did not matter much either way, but, for the
Mr. HIGINBO L'HAM I!aid that the provi- sake of discussion, h.e moved that the House
SiOll &8 it originally stood applied to all re- agrl'e with the amendment.
sened roads, whether proclaimed or not. exMr. SANDS said the man of small means
cept in special cases, in which permiSl!ion would experience the disadvantage, and the
had been ~iv~n by the Board of L,md and knowledge that a large number of perllons
Workli for the ertction of a fence on roads wouJrJ be going "bout with considerable sums
whicb had not been proclaimed.
of mont:'y in their po(;kets would be a temptaThe amendment was then negatived.
tion to robbvl'8.
.
Mr. KYTE paid the mOBt Important objecMr. GRANT moved that the Hoose agree
with a new clause, providing that wht'l6 a tion was, that the poorer man iIJva1iably kept
roed Intel'8ects the purch&8t'd lanrls of one his money at interest, sulject to notice; thereproprietor, and is not r.. quired for the ptlblic fore it would be a terrible inconvenience if
use, the Governor in Council may leflse the he had to draw out his money for every sale
road for pastoral purposes, with the approval he Bttended.
of the Jocal authority having the manal{eMr. RAMSAY pointed out that the rIch
meot of the roads of tbe districts; or in the man would always be able to find persons
event of there being no such local body, on who would cash his cheques at OLce, which
the approval of the Board of Land and the poorer one could not do.
Works.
Mr. GREEVES, cODsidering the favoura.ble
Mr. RAMSAY moved the omissiou of that reporttof the working of the present system
portion of the clause which referred to the ginn Dy the bono Minister of Lands, proposed
approval of the local bodies. Re thought to adhere to it.
that the power of recommending that suoh
Mr. MICHIE was prellent when the point
leases IhoWd be granted abould be left en- WY diao1l8d8d in the Upper Roust!, and then
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the principal argument used In favour of this
amendment was, that the smaller purchaser
usually carried the purchase money in hie
pockets. Against this there was the con·
sideration urged by the hon. member for East
Melbouwe, in wbich there was a good deaL
He (Mr. Michie) thought twenty-five per cent.
sufficie[1 t security.
Mr. CREWS bad some experience in this
matter, and knew that in not one case out of
twenty did the man of small means carry his
money with him, although it was always
where he could get at it,
The question was then put, and the amendment disagreed with.
On the amendment leaviug out "three
years, and save in special cases to an extent
not exceeding 160 acres, in any case where
improvements of not less value than £1 per
acre have been made on land outside any
agricultural area," aud inserting "one year,"
in clause 81, which provides for the limitation of sales by auction,
Mr. GRAN'!' moved that the House diRagree with the substitution of .. one year"
for" three years" and agree to lihe rest.
The motion was c~rrled.
On the amendment to insert two new
clauses, empowering the Government, on application, to survey and pl'Oclaim for sale by
auctioD, in allotments not exceeding 5,000
acres each, any lands in the white, the applicant making a deposit of 6d. per acre in the
first instance,
Mr. GRANr moved that the House disagree with the amendment, wbich WOUld, in
fact, allow a wealthy capitalist to get not
merely 6,000, but 100,000 or 500,000 acres in
the white. During the di~cussion on this
point, in the Upper House, an hon. member,
for whom he had great respect, had observed
that if these clauses were not passed, the result would be that all lands would have to be
Bold by auction. He (Mr_ Grant) would inform that hon. member-and not by way of
a threat-that there wele other means of disposing of the lands iu the blue than byauction. Considering the feeling of the House
and the public, such cId-USes -as these never
would be passed
The two new clauses were then rejected.
On the amendment to leave out clause 35,
permitting the issue of leases for certain purposes,
. Mr. GRANT said the object of the clause
was to extend the term of the leases
already issued for certain new manufactures,
&c., from seven to twenty· one years. He
could see no reason for refusing this amendment, and suggested that, to save difficulty,
it shoultl be agreed with.
After a few remarks from Mr. RICHARD·
SON,

Mr. ORR hoped the Govetnment would reconsider their determination. It soomed to
him that the lea'les, to be of any use, must be
_.. longer than seven years.
Mr. GRANT pointed out tbat in the catJe of
the leafes granted on tbe soutll bank of the
Yatr8, there would be continual difficulty if
the term of lease were twenty-one years, and

the land were wanted· to Improve the river
navigation or avert 1I00d8.
Mr. ORR believed a clau8e in the lease enabled the Government to take up the land
again.
Mr. GRANT.-On giving compenBatlon.
Mr. MICHIE thought the argnment of the
hone member for the' Murray told against
himself.
Mr. M'OANN was in favour of retaining
the clause as it stood.
Mr. RAMSA Y was also desirous of seeing
the clause retained. It would be unfair to
restrict the duration of the lease to the shorter
pbriod named. For example, it would be
absurd to suppose that a person would go to
the COllt of establishing a paper-mill, or of
constructing a dock, or of undertaking any
other work of any magnitude, on a lease of
seven years only.
The amendment of the Council was rejected without a division.
On the amendment of the Council repealing
the 47th section of the Land Act, relative to
ltases for novel industrie£l,
Mr. G RANT moved that the House disagree with the amendment.
Mr. HARKER asked what amount was received in the way of rent from these lands?
He would also like to ask what security there
was for the payment of the rent and the fulfilment of the conditions?
Mr. GRANT.-The rental varies from 3s. 6d.
to 88. an acre.
Mr. HARKER regarded the novel industry
clause as a piece of hum bug. Land seltcted
under it had been devoted to other purposes.
A good deal of it was under viDe cultivation,
and that could not be looked upon as a novel
industrv. It was quite a mistake to deal with
the lands of the colon~ in that way.
Mr. M'CANN deftJnded the clause. The
privilege given under the section of the La.nd
Act in question had been productive of much
good. It was to be remembered, too, that the
lands dealt with were special lande, which
were not available for other purposes; and
the use to which they were liOW devoted was
creating an industry valuable to the colony,
and one that was giving employment to
large num berf! of ~ople.
Mr. HARKER thought he W88 entitled to
answers from the Minister of Lands to the
questions which he had put.
Mr. GRANT said that, as regarded the
rents, they had b~en, generally speaking,
punctually paid. (Hear.) As to the first
question, he might say that officers of the
Survey department had gone round the
various localities at intervals, and their reports showed tbat, in general, the conditions
had been faithfully obBerved. (Hear.) He
referred in particular to the Western District.
There had been eome difficulty in the way of
enforcing the conditions. Until witl1in the
last six monthe, scaJCely a single lease had
been issued under the Act of 1862, and he was
not in a position even then to say how many
leases had been issued altogether. His prtldeCeBsor, he was aware, had declared certain
leases for which application had been made
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forfeited, because It was found that the oonditions had not been complied with, and that
the leases had not been issued. In one of
these cases an action had been brought
against the Board, on the ground that the
Board had no power to forfeit the leaRe befere
it had been isoued, and they were compelled
to make compensation to the individual con·
cerned. To enable tue depa.rtment to enforcQ
the conditions on which the land was granted
it was absolutely necessary tbat tht: leases
should be issued. When that was donE', the
land would be forfeited wherever the conditions had not been complied with. But in
every instance where inspection had bet>n
made, at present the result was satisfac-
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pastoral tenant did not acquire any right to
Jand ta.ken away from a common. The
Supreme Court in its judgment in the case of
Tht Queen tJ. Dallimore, while it gave judgment to the effect that under the Act 117 the
f.quatttlr was not dispossessed of his -land
by the proclamation of the common, yet expr&sed a difierc::nt opinion as to the procla:.
mation under the ~ct 145. If it was the intention of the Land Act of 1862 tbat land
proclaimed as a common should cease to be
occupied by the fquatter, and that he should
not get comp. nsation for the consequent reductin of bis rnn, he could not see any
reason why the land should be given back to
the fquatter by the bill. In all cases where
runs nad been reduced in area, the squatter
had ltceived c(}mpensation in the reduction
of his rt'nt; and he trusted, tht'rpfore, that
the House would not accept the amendment.
Mr. MACPHERSON supportt'd the amendment, on the ground that compensation
~hould be afforded to the original occupier of
the land.
On the question being put, the House disagreed with the amendment.
A new clause (I), inselted by the OouDcil,
provided that the council of each sh ire and the
rOlld b@llrd of each road district should alone
have control over all unoccupied Crown lands
and commons, and of the ft:es arising from
the latter
Mr. GRANT said he proposed that the
powers conferred by this clautle should be
exerciStd only by the higher description of
local authority-the shire councils-and he
should move an amendment to that effect.
Mr. GREEVES doubted if the Lt'gl~lative
Council had power to introduce a clause for
the appropriation of fees.
Mr. GRANT apprehended that the appropriation was merely incidental.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out that, according to the rules of the HouRe, tbis was a
case in which the Assembly should not insist
on its privileges.
Mr. HOUSTON asked if the clause referred
also to gold-fields commons?
Mr. GRANT replied that it did Dot.
Some further discussion took placE', and it
was then agreed to postpone the clause, to~tlther with two additional new clauses,
K and L.
The next amendmt>nt was In clauso 50,
which provided that the BoaTd of Land and
Works, in correcting errors in computing the
area of rUDS, must do 80 with the written
consent of the occupier
Mr. GRANr opposed the amendment, on
the ground that it would 00 unwise to restrict
the action of the Board in such a manner.
A I!hort discussion ensued, and it was
decided to reject the Oouncil's amendmt-nt.
The otber amendments made by the Oouncil in the bill were adopted.

tory.
Mr. PEARSON supported the amendment,
because these leases were nothing more than
occupation licences.
Mr. LEVEY was in favour of retaining the
clause. Whatever ohjection to free selection
generally there might bd, there could be none
to free selection to the liwited extent given
under the c1auile.
Mr. RAMSAY also defended the clause;
and expressed the belief that it was essential
that the selectors under it should not be re·
stricted in their choice.
Mr. BINDON supported the clause, for the
very reason that the member for Gipps Land
opposed it, namely, that the leases were occupa.tion licences to a certain extent.
The amendment of the Oouncil was negatived without a division.
On the amendment of the Oouncil on
clause 42, restricting the power of licensees
of races, dams, or reservoirs, to enter upon
lands already purchased, with the view of
keeping clear and in good repair such races,
dams, or reservoirs.
Mr. GRANT moved that the House disagree with the amendment.
The amendment was negatived.
The next amendment was in clause 48, the
following words being added :.. But When any common shall be
diminished, altered, or abolished, the occupier of the ruu upon which such common
was proclaimed shall, if he thinks fit, be
again entitled to the part no longer a common, in like manner as if the common had
never been proclaimed ; and such occupier
shall pay for the same such rent as shall be
agreed upon between himsdf and the Board
of Land and Works ; or, if they shall not
agree, then such rent as shall be awarded
by a jury in a Orown suit for the recovery
thereof; and the rent so agreed or awarded
shall be added to and form part of the rent
of such run."
Mr. BIG INBOTHAM a.~ked the House to
disagree with tbis amendment, the effect of
which was to give the occupier of a run the
option of resuming posseSSioll of land taken
from a common, and leaving the state to THE TARIFF.-COBTOMS DUTIES LAWS AMENDMENT BILL.
ascertain the value of the land by bring·
ing an action at law. There could he no
The 8econli reading of this bill wu POStquestion that under the Land Act of 1862 the poned until Thursday, March 2.

THE
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Mr. GRKEVEB uked when It WM propol>tld to take the discussion on the meaBure.
Mr. M'CULLOCH replied that he would
be able to state on Thursday.
THE CONSOLIDATION BILLB.
Mr. HlGINBO rH AM moved the recommittal of these bills. In some instances
errors had occurred in introducing the
amendm"uts made by the Hoose, and in
ot:ler& he desired to make a few new amend,
ments.
Tile motion was agreed to.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved the insertion
of words in the Pulice Offences Bill to make
the sale of spulioU8 gold a aihtinct offence.
The plactice of passing spurious gold was
on the increase on the gl)ld fields, and at
present tLere was no mo.je uf dealing with
tloe offtlUders, save ulldtlr the vagrancy
claulle of the Police Act. It was stretching
tile law to send a mau to gaol for two years
as a vagrant, because he had sold bpurious
gold. and hence he proposed the amend·
ment he had named. If it were objtcted
to. he would not prtlS8 the question that
evening.
Mr. BINDON thought the object of the
Attorney·General was a good one, hut that it
WitS desirable to pOFtpone the cunsidtlration
of the proposed amendment.
Mr. G RE EV ES also suggested that the
amendment should be postponbti.
After flome Jemarks from Mr. KERFERD
and Mr. RANDALL,
Mr. HIGINBO'J'HAM withdrew the amend·
ment for the present.
Progress was tbt'n reported, leave being
given to the committee to sit again next
day.
RAILWAY COMMUNICATION WITH THE OVENS
AND WOOD'S POINT.
Mr. KERFERD moved.. That a select committee be appointed to
consider and report upon the desirability of
extending railway communication to a point
that will be available for the traffic of the
Ovens and Murray gold fidds and Wood's
Point; such committt:e to consist of Mr.
Franeis, Mr. O·ShalJ8.S@Y, Mr. Hark er. Mr.
Zeal. Mr. HoufltolJ. Mr G. V. Smith, Mr. Orr.
Mr. Levey. and the mover, with power to call
for persons and papers; three to form a
quorum."
He believf d that such a committee would
obbln information which would be most
useful toward .. future legislation on the sub·
ject, and show what lallds ol1gh~ to be re~rved for railway communication in the
district.
Mr. HOUS TON i1econded th~ motion.
Mr. M'OULLOCH had no doubt it was
de~irable to ~xtend railway communication,
but it WciS a question for the House to consider whether they werfl at prt'sent prepared
to incur furtht'r expenditur", in that direction. The motion was one of great importance; and he suggested that it should be
withdrawn at pre&ent, as there W8I only a
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House.
tir. HOUSTONproteeted against the post.
ponement of the motion.
Mr. G. V. SMITH temarked that the committee would be one of inquiry rather than
action; and that If itBappointment were postponed, the lands which would be required for
the proposed rail way, might be alimated
before any st.eps could be taken towards the
construction of the fail way.
Mr. M'LELLAN believed that it would be
impo8Bible to construct a railway to Wood'.
Point along the route indicated by the
motion. and that the appointment of ~he
committee would be a mtre waste of time.
Mr. RlCHARDSON thought it w01lld be
ungenelol!lS to oppose the motion, if a number of hone members were willing to act on
the committee.
Mr. FRANCIS said the hone member who
had blOught forward the motion ought to
have produced the opinion of some competent a.uthority, that the proposed railway was
reasonable or practicable. The opinion of
the officers of the RailwIlY department was
that it was impracticable.
Mr. KERFERD said that, after the remarks
which had fallen from Mr. l\I'Lellan he would
strike out the words "and Wood's Point."
The House divided on the motion, with
the following result :Ayes ...
23
No~ ...
21
Majority for the motion ...
The division-list was as follows:-
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AYES.
Mr. Bindon
- Blackwood
- Bro~'n
- Campbell

- Creswick
-

Halfey
Harker
Houston

Mr. Burtt
- Cob en
-

-

I

Howard
- Kerferd.

Mr.
-

Mr.
Connor
Cope
Cunningham Edwards
Fail'baim
-

Levi
Macgregor
M'Bain
M'Le\lan
O'Grady
Pearson

Mr.
-

Rfchard80n
Sands
Sherwin
Smith, G. V.
Smith, t. L.

-

Snodgnlol8

-

Tucker

NOES.
Francis
Mr.
Girdlestone
Greev€s
Harbison
Riginbotbam -

Macphenon
Michie
Moflatt
Ramsay
Roblnson

Hopkins

-

Sullivan

M'Culloch

-

VerdoD

DEEP SEA FISHERIES.

Mr. L. L. SMITH moved" That this House will ou Friday npxt go
into committee to consider thIs resolution :That a sum of £2,000 be placed upon an additional Estimate for ]865, to build or purcbase a
vessel, and provide it with suitable t&kle and
material. &c., for the purpose of exploring and
dlscoveainjl; the deep· sea fisheries of this
coast."
He said the reason for his motion was the
fact that a great number of fishermen found
their means of employment lessening, and
btliug afraid tbat this branch of industry
would be extinguisht:d, prayed for the halp of
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the Government In doing that which they
them86lwll Were too poor to do.
Mr. M 'LELLAN 8~conded the motion.
Mr. FRANCIS a.dmittOO that the Government might properly be called upon to make
the experiments required, and t.ht'rbfore, being
desirous to second the hon. member's views,
he would be willing to devote the cutter Ldia,
which was only of 8€oondaTY use' to the Go·
vernment, to the purpose. If tbis were not
found enougb, the stt:~mer Victoria, now
bdug prepared for surveying purposes under
Commandtt. Cox, might, wben not otberwise
employed, be used to fulfil the ohj\ ct. He
hoped this would be found satisfactory.
Mr. B[NDON entirely approved of tbe object of the motion, for tbe fishing inside tbe
bay was unimportant compared with that
which migbt go vn outside. Some time ago,
a number f)f gentlemen, more or l~ conneeted with the Acclimatisation Society,
formed themselves into a committee for tbe
purpose of obtaiuing information on tbis
suhjc::ot, and had, by mean! of circula1'8 and
otherwise, taken a vast amount of evidence. In
inquiring 88 to the mtians by which the neces·
sary surveys could be carded on, tbey found
that Commander Cox was without lnstructions to make the required investigatioD8,
alld it was due to Captain Tonkin, of tbe
./I/(wJolk to state that the first practical
steps in tbis dil't'ction were taken by
him, at bis own expense, and without the
aid or the 8Olicitation of tbe AcclimatiFation
Society. He had caused to be brooght to
this colony a trawl-net witb whicb to test our
deep fisheries. (Ht'ar, liear.) He (Mr. Bindon)
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conceived It to be &:J:tremely deBlrable that
the commit~ should be appointed to considd the proba.ble e:xpenae to be incurred. and
other mat~r8. He believed the Lell. to be
unfit for the work.
Mr. HARKER was Borry the Government
did not give the motion a direct negative.
He held that such matters were better left to
private enterIJrise. He regarded the propoBition as one for a stupid 6XPt:nditure of the
public monf'Y.
Mr. LEVEY alluded to other fisheries on
the Wtltitern cO>tst as proof of the 8Ucoelli
which would probably follow any step in thi.
direction.
Mr. SNODGRASS also supported what he
regarded as a nationa.l work.
Mr. L. L. SMITH wu quite willing to let
tbe committee be appointed pt'o forma, :w.ving the various details involved to be more
thoroughly considered.
The motion was tben agreed to.
CIVIL IiIEJ1VAli'rB.

Mr. COPE moved" Tbat there be laid upon the table of this
House a rtlturn of all persons emplo,-ed iD
the public works department, not classified 88
civil servants; the dattj of tbeir engagement.
the nature of the work upon wbich the;p aro
employed, with the amount of salary ther,
rtlCtjive, and from what source they are paid. '
Mr. ROBINSON seconded the motion,
wbich was agretl<i to.
The remaining business having been post. poned, the House adjourned at half-p~
eleven o'clock.

FORTY-SECOND DAY-WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
the term waB a few days or a few weelu, the
state of society in EnKland would permit the
The SPK-UER took the chair at half-past extrusion ot the period of these bonds to •
four o'clock.
much longtjr time tban it W&8 possible to justify in tbiB country. If there was much
PAPEIU!t.
Mr. SULLIVAN laid on the table, pursuant further discussion on the bill, in tbis House
to an order of the Hoose, copies of all the or the otber, it might be six weeks or two
correspondence between the Road 8 and ~ontb. befortt tbe measure became law or
Bridges department and tbe Barrabool Road was rejtlcted. In that event, the practice of
Board relative to the erection of a bridge taking bonds might be open to the greatest
possible abuse. Tberefere he submitted that
over the Barwon at Ceres.
It would be bptter to reverse the Euglisft
THE :NEW TARIFF.
policy, and take ca'lh for all goods now
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked the CommiBSioner dutiable. according to the existing duties
of Trade .nd Customs if he bad any ohjec- making the alteradon only when the bili
tion to state tbe total amount of JIlolJt-y became law.
s~cured to tbe Costoms department by bonds
Mr. FRANCIS had. discovered about all
under the new tariff; and the name8 of the bour and a half a80 that the return &fked
p, r:!ons, and the amounts for which thev for wss in course of preparation, and tht:re
were respectively liable under such b(Jl1dH-? would be DO objection to its bdug produced
His objt:'ct was, he sa.id, a j!impla one. In next day. As to the system a.t work in the
En.land, the practice in the Customs depart- CUbtom8 department, the practice of the
Ulent was to take bonds, but they Wt re mllode mother country under similar circumstances
to tt-rminate witbin a comparatively short was precisely fullowed. Bt'tween the patll'age
space of time-a few daysof tbe resolutionB I1nd the bill tba.t practice
Mr. VERDON.-Weeks.
\Inluld be continued, without limitation a8 to
Mr.O'SHANASSY thought that, w~ther time in the ooJ.ods.
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WATBR,SUPPLY FOB QUEEN'SOLIFI'.

Mr. HOPKINS asked the Oommlssioner of
Publio Works if the Government intended to
take any steps to obtain a bdter supply of
water for Qaeenscliff?
Mr. VERDON said that a considerable sum
of money was expended in the endavour to
obtain water by an artesian well at Queenscliff, but not with the success which was
expected. The attention of the Government
had not lately been directed to the suhj"ct j
but the hon. Oommissioner of Public Works
would inquire of the Geolosical Survey Department as to the result of the boring, and
the hon. member should be informed of the
intentions of Government as early as possible.
PETITION.

Mr. LEVI presented a petition from members of the mercantile community, in favour
of the Mercantile Instruments and Secutities
Transfer Bill.
PUBLlO WORKS LAW ..lMENDMENT AND
LlDATION BILL.

OONSO-

Mr. HIGINBOTHAM brought in a bill for
the amendment and consolidation of the law
lelating to public works. It was read a first
,ime, and ordered to be printed, and read a
second time on the following day.
ELECTORAL LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.

Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, in moving the second
reading of this bill, asked the House to remember that he had introduced a former bill
on thissubject,'in which was contained an alteration of th~ law affecting the electors of the LegislativeOouncil. That., however, had been subsequently made the subjt!ct of a separate mea.sure, and dil'lp08ed of in another place. The
measure, as it now stood, was in the main a
consolidating one. The Government did
not propose any fundamental change in the
law, although they believed such was required. The bill, therefore, included only one
or two amendments, which he expected
would be unanimously adopted, iOlUlmuch as
they had been found expedient, if not neces..
sary, to the practical working of the E'xieting
law. The House was aware that by the
eJLtorallawof 1863 ratepayers were entitled
to btl placed on the electoral rull by virtue of
beh;g J.laced on tbe ratepayeIs' roll. Now,
durivg la.st election, several inconvenienc6iand in '!lome iustanc6s wrongs-arose from
this brrangement, ratepayers being improperly put on or taken off the elt-ctoral
roll, tra.nscribed by the town clerk. Therefore it had b.-en thought necessary
to introduce a. change, to be found in the
67th clause, enabling any ratepayer of a
bOl'ough, in the ca8e of a name being improperly inserted or omitted, to summons the
town clerk before the police m8gi8trat~, to
show cause why such name should not be
struck out or inserted, as the case might be.
At the same time, the magistrate would have
pllwer to give his decision, and issue a certificate, on which the returning-officer could
insert or omit the name in question, as the
case might be. It WIlS also proposed in clause
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69 to make the punishment of rettlstrar8 or
town clerks, in cue of wilful ml8feasance,
or wilful or negligent act of commission or omission on their parts, a summary
one, to be intlicted by a police magistrate.
At present the offence was a misdemeanour,
and practically by those means impunible;
but by the proposed change tbe police ma~istrate would be e~powered to inflict a
fine of not le88 than £5 nor more than £000,
or imprisonment for a period not exceeding six months. The next alteration was the
abolition of the supplementary rolli, as unnecessarily numerous, and productive of
enormous expen!le and trouble in the Government printing-office, the results being, at the
same time, inconsiderable. In some instances
these supplementary lolls contained no nameS
at all, or the number was very small; and it
was believed that one general roU and 0116
supplementary one each year would be suffi~
cient for all practical purposes. These Were
the alterations he proposed to make; aud he
hoped the House would refrain from entering
upon any general alterations in principle of
the existing law. The Government believed
such were required, but it was not expedien~
to attempt to make them this 8688ion. Tbe
last electoral bill occupied a long time in
discussion, and both Houses had now sufficient important business to occupy them
during the remainder of this s68sion.
The bill was then read a second tim~, and
the House went into committee for its further consideration.
On clause 14, which provided that "all
persons" enrolled as ratepayers shall be qualified to vote in the election of members of the
Legislativ~ Assembly,
Mr. DANE moved that the word" male"
be inserted, with the view of excluding
females from voting. He had had no reason,
pertlonally, to complain of the operation of
the clause, because a large num ber of females
had voted for him-(a laugh)-but he WIlS
aware that abuses had arisen under the
clause, and he desired to see it so amended as
to exclude females.
Mr. HIGINBO rHAM said that the right of
voting bad betln cO(jferred upon females quite
inlldverteutly undtr this clauE'e. Speaking
for himself, he thought that ftlmaies should
be entitled to vote; but the privilege should
not have beton conferred upon tbem inadvertently. It should have been done with dellbtlration and with the full knowledge of the
House. The hon. member was right in say.
ing that abuoIes had sprung up under the
clause at the last eltction. Still, that had
nothing to do with the general principle.
But as the privilege had ~en conferred inadwrtently, he was disposed to accept the
amt'ndment.
Mr. GltEEVES saw no reason why the
alteration should be made; and he denied
that the privilt-ge had heen conferred inadvertently. The Parliament did notblng inadvertently. It had not been shown that the
privilege wOlked badly; and, to say the least,
It was rather ungrateful 01] the part of the
member for Walrnambool to propoae the
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amendment, seeing that so ma.ny of the ladies
had voted for him. (A laugh.)
Mr. ORR thought that if the Attorney-General desired to make the alteration proposed,
he should be prepiHed with a more comprehensive amendment. He should also provide for the withdrawal of the right of voUn~
from non naturalisiC!d ratepayers.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out that the
alteration 'Proposert would effect all that was
necess8rt in the present case; but to with·
draw the franchise from non·naturalis~d
ratep~yers would be a matter of much greater
difficulty. It might be reasonable that they
should be excluded; but it was to be remembered that no provision was made for ascer·
taining whether a ratepayer was or was not
na.turalised before being pl!lced on the roll.
To provide the means of doing so, they would
have to depa.rt from one of the fundamental
principle! of the Act of 1863 In the present
case there was, of course, no difficulty in
telling whether a ratepayer was male or
female; but it waS a totally different thing
with respect to non·naturalist"d ratepayers.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY regretted as much as
anyone could possibly do that these two
contingenr,ies were not guarded against, and
that females and persons not naturalized
were not ex.cluded, expressly by law, from
the benefits of the franchise. He admitted
that the defect was an inadvertance. Now
that they had the opportunity, they
ought certainly to remedy tbe defect;
and if they did not do so, they would simply
be retaining it with their eyes open.
There was no difficulty as regarded the
right of females to vote, and there need
be no difikulty as reg nded the right of nonnaturalized ratepayers. Let the town clerks
have a discretionary power of refu~ing to
place the names of ptrsons on tb:.l roll, and
let the persons so refu~ed come before the
revision courts. (Mr. Higinbotham.-'l'here
are no revision courts.) Well, tben, provide
them with a remedy. It was gett.ing no'
torious that a large number of persons were
being intentiolJally left off the roll, and that
fact was an addltional argument in favour of
revision courts or of some tribunal to which
a person considering himself aggrieved could
turn for a remedy. He was aware that Mill
recommt"nded that femaIt's should vote, but
he was not going to be bound by any such
theory. It waB not wise in his opinion to) mix
u1> males and females in VOlitic .. llife. Woman
had her bousehold duties to attend to, and
when she discharged her dnties faithfully as
wife and mother, t;he did that which became
her best; and tbe best they could do for
her was to leave her to the performance
of these duties. He did not want to go back
into bistory to prove that woman's inter·
ference in political matters Wat! injurious;
but the experience of tbe revolutioDs in
France was diametrically opposed to th"
theory of conferring political rigbts upon
females. The errors which had crtpt Into the
Act of 1863 were of 80 serious a character
that he thought the Ministry should be prepared wlthsome comprehensive remedy for
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them. He trnsted the Attorney· General
would not negltoct the opportunity of amending the8e df!fects.
Mr. M'CULLOCH was afraid that the defect
was a radICal one, so far alii aliens wele concerned, and that it would be impossible
to remedy it at that time. The town clerks
were not in a position to ascertain who were
naturalized or non· naturalized ratepayers,
and it would be unwise to give them the
power of refu~ing to enrol names at discretion. The Government were opposed to the
principle of allowing non-naturalized ratepayers to vote; but they could not prevent
that without changing the whole character
of the act, and they were not prepared to do
so at that time. Next 8Ession, however, the
Government would be prepared to deal with
the subject. The prtsent was merely a consoli<lation bill, with the addition of certain
miDor amt:ndments which it was absolutely
neceS!'1ary to make. There could be no objection to insel't the word • male," but the
GOvernment could not consent to any further
alteration in the direction pointed to by the
member for Kilmore.
Mr. O'SEIANASSY contended that the
Govt:lnment could easily find a remedy for
the defect relativ~ to non-naturalized ratepayers. if they were disposed to do 80.
Mr. GRANT tbought that hon. members
must now see tbat the objectioDs urged by
bimself aBd others to the bill of 1863 had
bet-n well founded-(Mr. O'ShanlsSY.-" No")
-and no doubt an amending act would have
to be brought in. The ol.j.ct of that bill had
simply been to stifle democracy. That was
the beginning, the middle, and the end of
It.
The CHAIRMAN.-The hon. member must
not go into the general principles of the
act
Mr. GRANT.-Then you shoul<l have called
tbe la8t ~peaker to order. He discussed the
general principles.
The CHAIRMAN.-I call the hon. member
to order.
Mr. GRANT.-The last speaker said these
defectA bad crept in itladvertently; but be
mainta.ined tha.t Euch was not the case. The
bill wa~ in the hands of the bono member's
law-officers, and even wbile they wl-re carrying
it through the Houst', tbe very deft'cts complained of had been 'Poiuted out. (Mr.
O'Shanassy.-" No.") It was shown that the
creation of a propelty vote was a fundamental alteration of the con,titotional practice of the country; and he maintaiJi! d that
it was useless now to seek to amend an act
tbat was fundamentally wrong. In his
opinion, the sooner they returned to manhood
suffra~e pure and simple the better.
Mr. O'GRADY said tbat if there wat! anything fundamentally wrong with the act of
1863, the hon. member wbo had j Qst sat down.
and others, were as much to blame as
any other section of the Houst'. He did not
believe that the privileges complained of had
been conferred inadvertently; because when
the Local Government and Municipal Acts
were under consideration, it had been pointed
3 H
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out that females would have the right to vote. sex who brought them up to vote. This was
It would be unjust to thousands. of ft-males not all, for many of these women, after votilJg
now to withdraw a privilt'ge that had been once, perl!onated other women whose names
conferred upon them by a previous Parlia- were on the roU.
ment. He hoped the amendment would not
Mr. HARKER should certainly support the
be accepted.
clause 8S it stood, because, as no evils had
Mr. MACGREGOR considered the amend· been experienced from conferring the priviment most inopportune. So far as his recol· lege of voting upon females, he could see no
It'ction wtnt, the House "a~ quite awart>, reason for withdrawiDg it. He could not see
when the Municipal and Local GoVtlrumflnt wbat objection thf're could be to the system,
Acts were under considelation, of the privi- and if hon. members refetred to ElIglaDd
leges those measures conferrt-d upon f~males. they would find that the females in that
He thought the House sbould not CODSt-Dt to cou ... tryt-njoyedconsidera~Jle privileges. With
introduce a radical amendment like tbitl in a regard to aliens, be agreed with the Attorneysimply consolidating measure.
General that in the prt-sent state of the law
Mr. RAMS.\Y mailltained that it had been no means could be devised to prevent them
distinctly understood by the House that the from voting. He considered, however, that
privilege of voting should be conft:rred on tbe po lVer given to the town clerks in rdectfemales only at municipal elections.· The ing 1,1 "pproving of rlames was too great.
Mr. O'SHANASSY pointed out that every
principle was not intended to al'ply 10 elections for the Legislature: indeed, the qUt~tlon person wbo was natura1iz~d was required to
bad never been raised. If the H.,use wit-hed obtain letters of naturalization at the Chief
to legalise female voting, a bill should be Secretary's office, where a list was kept; and
brought in for the purpose.
nothing would be easier than to publish this
Mr. G. V. SMITH wished to point out one list, a. d so place the town clerks in pOBBeBBion
evil which might be remedied- he rtfalled of all the information that was necessary.
to persons who Were not naturalized sut jects It was probable that Lot mOTe than a thoubeing allowed to vote; and he would suggtlst fi:and PI r"ons bad been naturalized in the
that the Attorney· Gt"neral should intrllduct> a colony. He did not fay that the number exprovision giving power to the returtJing offi· tended to this amount, becam:e baving bel n
cers to ask the intending v()t~r if he bad re- in office for three years he bad found the
sided three years in the colony, and if he was number of persons who took out lette18 of
a duly naturalized subjl ct. 'l'his would bave naturalization was yery small. He mainthe tdfect of keeping out the Chine,e, and be tained that if a list such as he had sogge"tf<d
apprehended that there could be but one was published, the objection as to giving the
opinion as to the desirability or othel wise of town clerks undue powers would be comtheir being allowed to vote. As regarded ' plete!y removed. The lit;t could be easily
giving women the right to v' ttl, ht luoked prepared, and if advantage was not taken
upon it as an evil inseparable from the of the information furnished by the office, it
thrusting of a priVilege upon pelsons who did would simply be because the Government
not CciU to px"rcise it.
wertl unwilling to meet the case.
Mr. BERRY could not see why the alteraMr. M'CULLOCH fi:aid there was no desire
tion should not be made at the present stag., on the part of tbe Govanment to throw any
evtn although the measure was a con80- difficulty in the way. The Government
lldatiug one. He thought if evils which had wished to remove the difficulty if possible,
crept into the law could be remedipd, thecom· but, as he had pointed out before, there was a
mittee should nut flinch from makillg aUlt-nd- dl.&ct in the act which prevtnted the Governments which were dt"i-irable simply because ment from carrying out their wi!;h. He
the bill was a consolidating meat'Ure. He would ask the hon. member for KiImore
considered tha.t the propostd amendmt nt where the list he had spoken of could be obcould be calried out without the nec~"sity of tained. (Mr. O·ShanIlESY.-" In the Chief
a revision court, as the AttorDey·G~nHal Secretary's (\flice.") It could not be made
seemed to think. If after the word" walt'," out. (Mr. O'Shanas~y.-" Why?") Becf.luse
the words" natunlizt d f'ubjt"ct, .fthe Queen" per~onR who had bt'en naturalized in Ecgwere instfted, he did not thilJk any pt-fSODS land and the othf\r colonies were conwho were not naturaliz d would attt"IDpt to !;talJtly coming to Victoria, and it would,
vote at elections. All II.l(tfllotion of thitl kind theldure, bt' impol:lsib!e to prepare a complete
~ould prev~llt the rt'cnrreLCt' of such c"t!el! li.;t. The GovernIDt'nt Wt"re prtJpared to mett
as had taken place at Sandhurilt during the tht" ca'e as far as tbe) could, and there would
last election, whpre ninety CIJint'~e were \\ould be 110 objtction or. tlltdr part to inEert
brought up to vote for a p,r<lon of whom words in tbe cla.use coLiining the privilege of
tht'y knew nothing. As to permit'iug voting to natural·born and naturalized suhfemales to vote, he did not thir,k Ihllt any jt ct~. aLd giving the Teturning c.,fficer power
member of the HouRe who Aa.d pliid atteu- to put the TlPcessary questions.
tion to what bad occurred at the Illbtt"ltclio[Js
Mr. DANE remarked that the hon. memwould defend the principle. On the con- ber for Colliugwood, in ordt-r to carry out his
tralY, they would be prepared to agrte with principle of giving privilege! to females,
him, that it was an unmitigated evil. should at once consent to their admission
It was gfnerally the worst class of females into the House.
Mr. CRESWICK supported the amendwho had voted, and he might almost add that
it was gentraU, the WO~8t class of &he other ment. His experience of two contested eleo·
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tlons had convinced him that respectable
women regarded the possession of the privileKe of voting with feelilJgd of pain rather
tban of satiRfaction.
Mr. GREEVES suggested th"t tbe difficulty
with regard to aliens might be overcome by
inserting in tbe clause the words of the English Corporations Act.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said if the House
thought that the amendment &8 it now stood
would be ineffectual, he would move the insertion, before the word" male," of the words
" natural born, naturalized, or deniztJn."
Mr. V ALE thought some proviso should be
inserted to plevent Y(Juths under age from
voting.
Mr. BROWN remarked, with reference to
the observations of the hon. member for Colling wood (Mr. Berry), that if all disreputable
persons were excluded from voting, ruany
more than females would be disfranchised.
Only female ratepayers were allowed to vote;
and being holders of property, they of course
would be influenced by a desire to conserve
the interests of the country. To deprive them
of the privilege of the franchise would be to
inflict an injustice upon the whole com·
munity.
Mr. COHEN asked, if females whose names
were accidentally placed upon the roll were
to be all0 wed to vote, wby should not every
female be allowed to take out her elector's
rigbt? If the privilege were given to any it
should be conferred upon all.
Mr. DY rE pointed out that tbe females
who were allowed to vote wele not the holders
o.f property. Females paying the lowest posSIble amount of relit, provided it was sufficient to come under the provisioml of the
act, obtained the privilege, whilst by the 5th
clause the owners of the property were prevented from haviDg their names inserted in
the roll. He conSIdered precautions should
b;3 taken to prevent persons who were not
naturali~ed subjt:cts, and souths under age,
from votmg.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the error in
principle was in relievil.lg ratepayers, because
they were sucb, from liability to revision.
'fhat, however. was a question that could not
now be gone into. One amendment had been
suggested _with respect to Cninamen nonnaturalized, whereupon another hon. gentleman came forward with others, which would
be opening the door to all kinds of false
declara tions.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said, if the hon. Attorney G"neral could find anything approlching perfection, he would only be too glad to
support it; but a perfect electoral systtm had
not yet been found in the world. Revitlion
would come to nothing with uIlivelsalsuffrage. Rir H.obert Peel said the battle of the
constitution was to be fought in the Regis·
tration Court, but here we laughed at such a
battle.
Mr. HARKER suggested that it was simply
wasting time to discuss these questions now,
and, therefore, urged the withdrawal of the
bill.
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Mr. CASEY said the further the AttorneyUeneral departed from his original plan-nof;
to allow amendments-the greater was the
sea of troubles he was launching himself into.
If they wete going to optn up tbe question of
electofdllaw, they would have a di8cussion as
long; as that on a land bill. He hoped they
would resist any attempt to alter this bill
now.
Mr. CREWS said it seemed to him that the
hon. member for Kilmore wished to have a
system of patchwork. If he was in favout of
univtlrsal suffrage (Mr. O'Shanassy.-" What
Is universal sufl'ra~e?")-manhood suffrage,
-wby not fall back on tbe most simple of
plans, and have no registration at all?
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked that if the
~on. mem1;>er for .St. Kilda wished for a practlCal expenment In his own constituency, he
would have half Melbourne rushing down to
vote at an election. If they wanted simplicity, why IShould they not all be elected at
great mass meetings? The hon. mem b~r
would possibly find the relSult of the experimtnt in his not being one of the elected.
(Laughter, and" Question.")
Mr. VALE asked, if they were to go into
one of the evils of the bill. why not into all ?
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM repeated the reasons
which had induced him to propose the alterations in the blll.
Mr. WHEELER, in order that they might
have more time for consideration, moved
tba.t the Chairman do leave the chair.
Mr. CONNOR, to avoid a discussion as long
as the Land Act, suggested that they should
go on with the bill as a consolidation measure.
Mr. M'CULLOCH hoped the hon. member
for Creswick would not press his motion, as it
was t:xtremely desirable tbat the law should
be consolidated. The Government had only
proposed amendments, to which scarce all obj . ction could be offered. Far better to pass
the bill as it now stood than go on to destroy
a consolidating measure in the way proposed.
Mr. CASEY said if this was simply a con·
solidation bill, he would be happy to support .
it; but if an amendment bill, as it stood on
the paper, he should not forego his right to
amend it, if be could, in any way he might
consider necessary.
Mr. HOUSTON could not understand the
last Ilpeaker, blowing as he did hot and cold
in a breath. There were great abuses in the
electoral system r~quiring consideration; for
example, that of t:lectoral rights being given
out pre·dated; but he would support tbe Government en the understanding tbat they
would go into the whole qUestion next S68sion.
Mr. O'GRADY.-Is it proposed to dls·
franchilie females? ("No, no," and" Question.")
The insertion of the words, .. natural bor •
naturalized, or denizen," were then agreed

to.
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On the questton, that the word .. male" be
inserted, the House divided, a.nd the numbers were:Ayes ...
34
Noes •.
13
Majority for Mr. Dane's amendment
The division-list was as follows:-

~

Mr.
-

Berry
Bindon
Blackwood
Burtt
Campbell
Casey
Cohen
Creswick
Dane
Dyte
l<'airbairn
Grant

Mr.
-

AYES.
Mr. Moore
Halfey
Harbison
- Orr
Higinbotham - O'Shanassy
- Ra.msay
Houston
- Riddell
Howard
- Smith, G. V.
Kerferd
- Sullivan
Lev!
- Thomson
M'Bain
- Vale
M'Culloch
Macpherson - Verdon
- Wardrop.
Moffatt

Mr.
-

Brown
Carpenter
Connor
Crews
Edwards

Mr.
-

NOES.
Greeves
Harker
HopkinB
Michie

Kr. O'Grady
- SnodgrasB
- Tucker.
- Wheeler.

The clause 8S amended was then agreed to.
On clause 18, stating the persons entitled
to electors' ·rights, and to have their names
retained on the roll,
Mr. CA8EY moved the omission of the
'Words, .. and in the same or some other divi·
sion of the province or district, as the case
may be, for three months." His object was
to render it unnecessary that a man should
reside in one division for three months before
he could obtain an elector's right therefore
The requirement iu an earlier part of the
clause, that a man should reside twelve
months in the colony before getting an
elector's right, was quite sufficient qualification. At the last election, a cODsideTable
number of miners resident in the district of
Sandhurst were eutirely disfranchised, because they went to reside a few miles off, at
Raywood.
Mr. HIOINBOTHAM had no objection to
the amendmtnt, except that it would render
several otht'r amendments neces~ary. If he
remembered rightly, it was on this point the
House dtbated up to three or four o'clock in
the morning, when the present act was under
consideration. Considering the promise of
the hone Chief Secrehry tointlOduce another
bill on this suld·ct next session. he would
prefer that the question should not be raised
now.
Mr WHEELER supported the amendment,
for want of which, he urged, a large number
of miners were distrauchised last election.
He main tained that the bill should be debated clause by clause.
The question was then put" that the words
proposed to be omitted stand part of the
question," and the committee divided.
The numbers wereAyes ...
29
.Noes ...
11
MajoIity against the amendment 18

[8:&:"10l'f I.

The division list ".&8 as follows :AYES.
Mr.
-

Berry
Blackwood
Carpenter
Cohen
Cope
Creswick
Dane
Falrbaim
Francis
Greeves

Mr.
-

Brown
Burtt
Campbell
Casey

Mr. Halfey
-

BarbiRon
Higinbotham
Hopkins
Houston
Kerferd
Mason
M'Bain
M'Culloch
Macpherson
NOES.
Mr. Dyte
- Edwards
- Harker
- Smith, G. V.

Hr.
-

Mlchie
Motfatt
Orr
O'Shanu81
Biddell
SherwiD
Snodgrass
Verdon
Wa.rdrop.

Mr. Tucker
- Va.le
- Wheeler.

Mr. DANE proposed an amendment on
clause 45. for the purpose of prohibiting any
justice of the peace, if a candidate, from
taking any 11aTt in the reviSIon of the rolls
for three calet.dar months prior to an election.
The hone mt"mber stateo that he was induced
to propose the amendment in clnsequenctl of
a case which had occUTred dmillg the election
in which he was engaged. where a magistl ate,
himself a c/loliidate, sat at the revision court,
and assisted in striking off the roll the names
of an umber of electors.
Mr. HOPKINS suggested that when there
were no ohjections to the roll, one magistlate
should have power to dispose of the matter,
as it was fTequently tound necesFary to ad·
journ the court repeatedly in order to obtain
a quorum of magistrates.
Mr. BIG INBOTHAM said that an inconvenience of this kind would not occur if the
clerk did his duty, and it seemed to him that
it would be giving a very large power to one
jmtice. to permit the firtlt who arrived to
reject or approve of the rolls. With referellce to the suggestion of the hone member
for Warrnambool, he thought it would be
casting a slight upon the magistrates to pass
such a provision. The proper course in such
a case as that mentioned by the hon. member
would be to refer the matter to the Minitlter
of Justice, who would inform the magistrate
that he was interfering in an improper
manner.
Mr. DANE was glad the Minister of Justice
had betn mentioned, because that hon.
gentleman had complained of a similaIoccurrence at the Colac election, and yet no stepa
had been taken with Ttgard to the magistrates.
Mr. SNODG RASS observed that sucb a
provision 8S proposed by the hone member
might, in some cases, rebtrict the choice of
the electors.
Mr. KERFERD asked how a magistrate
was likely to know whether he ehould become a cal,didate or nOL? In his own case,
he was not aware that htl was going to be a
candidate until the day after he had received the writ, instructing him to hold the
election.
Mr. DANE 8aid the ca~e he had mentioned
was one of 8 difftrent nature.
Mr.ORR did not consider it fair on the
part of the hone member t'J come ~ the

~
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Honse, and take advantage of his position to I Mr. HIGINBOTHAl{,saldhe'had Iloobjecasperse the ma~il'ltlates. If he had any tion to post~)one the clause.
After observations trom Mr. DUE and Mr.
cbarges to make, let him make them in an
open manner.
VALE,
Mr. MICHIE expressed an opinion that the
The clause was postponed.
evil complained of would cure itself, inasOn clause 69, providing that any town
much as a magistrate acthjg in the manner clerk or other ()fiicer guilty of any wiltul misIndicated would inspire such distrust as to fea~lulce, or wilful or negligent act of comsecure his rejection by the constituellcy.
mission or omi~sion, contrary to the pr(;viAfter further discussion, the amendment siont; of thl1t portiol! of the act. should, upon
was negatived without a division.
bdng suruIDaIily convicted before any police
A discussion ensued on various poillts of magistrate, be hable to a penalty not exceedthe bill, and a number of questions wert' put illg £500, Lor It-ss than £5, with the alternaand answered by Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, but no tive ut iwpmlonmeLt for six m,.nths.
amendmt'nt was proposed.
Mr. DANE expressed a hope that the
On clause f;}, requiring town·clerks and Attorney-General would consent to reduce
clerks of councils and boalds of shires and the amount of the ptnalty, which was fur too
districts, in electoral divisions, to make out great. He would suggest tbat the fine I'Ihould
separate rolle, and transmit them to the re- not t'xceed .£6, and the imprisonment one
gistrar.
m(lnth.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that ctrtah..Jy
Mr. DYTE moved that the word~ "voters'
roll" be strnck out, and" ratepaytrs' roll" £500 seewtld exctlRlOivtl, and no d( ubt the
substituted.
amount had been tak n frum sumeotlier vurt
Mr. GREEVES could not see that this of the act. Htl waR WlllilJg thllt thto fine shlJuld
altt'Tation would mend the clause, as the be not exctedin~ £50, al,d the impJit!()nment
House had notbilJ g to do with the rate-Looks not more than three months.
of borough (or ",hire.
Mr. DYTE del,lired to see such an alteration
Mr. DYTE flaw, however, that the clause llIade as would t .. ke the matter out ut the
as it stood woulci cause thp • xdusion of many hands of police magistratetl, and leave it
rt ally entitled to vote. Hi.;! experienctl 11 as to be dealt with at petty setisiulIs.
that this act, iLstead of iuducing ratepayels
Mr. DANE would lik~ to he a minimum of
to pay their rates iu time. had ratht'r an op- I impri80nmtlIJt fixed. As the clau:;e stuod, a
posite tendeLcy. 'l'htl House must remember n..a,~it,.trate might ditlmist! with onl;) a nuu..ithat the ratepayers' roll was tLe roll made out na! imprisonment.
by tbe aSSeSSOlS in the first imtunce, of all
Mr, HIGINBOJ.:HAM pointed out that imparties liable to be rated, while the list of prisoomtnt was ~egalded &s a Jl;uch t:ev, ler
those who had paid was made out by the pUldshment ttan a fine; and it wat! ol,ly
llktly to be iuflicted when it was tbonght
town·clerk in a ditlerent way.
After some further discussion, the amend- that the highest fine would not be htavy
ment was negatived without a division.
enough. It wa~ not usual in such castJ~ to
On Clause 67,
fix a minimum of imprisonmt-nt.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM explained that this
Mr. G BEEVES moved that the words" any
was a new clause, the objt ct of which was to police magistrate" be left out, and the
provide that .in the ca~ of a _name being im. words" court of pt'tty s@ssions" !I.Iserted..
properly omItted from or lmerted in an
Mr_ HIGINBO rHAM hoped tntl committee
elt:'ctoral-roll, the town clerk might be sum· would not cOl..Iser..t to the a~endment. It
moned bdore a police m<lgistrate to show was bet!t:r to l~ave the matter In the haLds of
cause. The magistrate would have powt:'r to police magh,tratts, wh?, frum their positioD,
order costtt, and would forward his decision were not ilkely to be mfiutnced by pert;onal
to the retuflJing officer to add or omit the or local cunsideralil.ns in dealilJg with the
name according to the dech·ion.
Ctlses whlCh might come berOle them.
Mr. (;R~WS sUI,ported the aII!e~dment. .
Mr. CREWS hoped the Attorney.GtnE'rtll
would postpone the clause. It was too im.
Mr. CASEY wa~ ahlo ot OpInIOn that It
pOItant to be dealt with without due con. would ~e bt:tter to refer sU,ch ca8~s to some
sideration. It would affect the whole of the other tribunal than. to a pohce magl~trate.
town clerks of the colony. It would add
. Mr: CONNOR_ pOinted ou~ that I~ many
flreatly to their duties, and they ruight h!l.ve dltltrlcts ttJe cbaumen of sbue counCIlH lInd
fioes or costs inflicted upon them which it road bo~r~s. ,!-nd the m'lyols of bor~.lOgbs.
was never contemplated they should bear.
welt! also JustlCes of t.he pe?ce, and It was
Mr.. B ARIHSON thoughtthat .
pOSSIble tbat a clerk mIght vlOlute the clause
If extrad.utles in order to propiliate bis empl()yers. The
were Imposed on the town cltrks, the cltlZtlnS ltltter being on tbe bench, would fed it their
should pny the expense Involved.
duty to screen their Sfllvlint aLd the tnds f
Mr, GREEVES objected to place such a jUt'tice might thus be defea'ted, 'l'he poli~
power in the hands of police magililtrl1tes, magistrates, howtlvt:lT, had always adwinisH~ would lather s_uch cases should be dealt tert:'d the law in such 8 manntr at! to gain the
~lt1i at petty seSSlOns. In the 50th claUl';t', confidence of the public, and he truskd the
ID parallel cases~ the appeal was to petty hon. memb~r would withdraw his amend.
seSSIODS, and be did not see why they should ment.
draw a di~tinction ht're. He would ctlrtainly
Mr. HALFEY supported the amendment.
propoStl an amcndmcnt to that effect.
After sorue remark.s from Mr. GREEVE8,
0

0
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The question, that the words proposed to be
omitted stand part of the question, was put,
and the committee divided, with the following result :-,
Ayes ...
•.. 21
Noes ...
... 21
The following is the division· list :Mr.
-

Brown
Burtt
Campbell
Carpenter
Cohen
Dane
Fairbairn

Mr.
-

Blackwood
CaRey
Cope
Crews
1>yte

-

~dwards

G reeves

AYES.
Mr. FranciB
Mr. Michie
-Orr
- Frazer
- Grant
- Pearson
- Higinbotham - Smith, G. V.
- Houston
- Sullivan
- Veldon
- M'Baill
- M'Culloch
- Wardrop.
NOES.
Mr. Halfey
Mr. MacpbersoD
- Harbison
- Moffat~
- O'Shanassy
- Harker
- Hopkins
- Ramsay
- Sherwin
- Howard
- Kerferd
- Tucker
- M8.8QD
- Wheeler.

The CHAIRMAN gave his casting·vote
with the ayes, and the amendment WM,
therefore, negatived.
The clause, amended, 88 indicated by Mr.
Higinbotham, waS then agreed to.
Oa clause 73, which gives the Governor 10
CoulJcil power to appoint polling· places,
Mr. HOUSTON suggested that the people
of each district should recdve notice before
the writ was i"sued, of the locality of the pro·
posed polling-places. The public of course
supposed that the polling· places would b~
appointed in the centres of population; but
this principle was not adopted. At the last
electioni the Government totally ignored the
seats of population, and this was one of the
matttlrs he intended to inquire into by
means of a select committee. At the last
Crowlands electi.m, the polling·placa lor
one of the divisions was appointed in a
locality fourteen miles dista.nt from the
centre of population, where there were only
five Vt.ltt}TS, the district of Amphitheatre,
wbich had formerly been the polling-place,

SnSIOl{ I~

and which contained hundreds of electors,

being entirely ignored. He telegraphed down

to tbe Chief Secretary aboat the matter,

but the writ having then been issued, no
could be made.
Mr. M'CULLOCH denied these statements.
The Government had no authority to ignore
any polling-lJlace, or to appoint a fresh one,
except upon the recommt!ndation of the
police magistrate or in8pector of police for
the district. If the elt'ctors of the district
iu question had been alive to their interests,
they would have applied to the Government
to appoint fresh polling-places. No applications of this sort had ever been disregarded
by the Government, and if the proper COUlse
had been taken by the inhabitants of the district in que8tion, there would have been no
cause for complaints.
The clause was then agreed to.
On the motion of Mr. M'BAIN, the Chairman reported progress,
CASTLEMAINE AND SANDHURST WATER SUPPLY.
Mr. TUCKER moved that Mr. Francis and
Mr. EdwRlds be relieved f!Om attendance on
the Committee of the Castlemaine and
Sandhurst Water Supply, and the names of
Mr. Berry and Mr. D.vte be added to such
committee.
Mr. ORR ohjected to the removal of the
name af Mr. Fra.nci~, as two members of the
Government ougbt to be on the committee.
Mr. FRANCIS 8aid his name was originally
ph ced on the committee in opposition to his
wi8hes.
The motion was agreed to.
PARLIAMENTARY MAPS.
Mr. CASEY moved, on the recommendation
of the progress report of the Library Committee, tbat a conference be held with the
Pa1liamentary Buildings Committee in order
that a room. might be selected for the accommodation of maps.
The remain ing business on the paper was
postponed, and the House adjourned at a
quarter PWlt eleven o'clock.
alt~ration

FORTY-THIRD DAY-THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE AS::;EMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half. past
four o'clock.
AQUEDUCT BRIDGE OVER THE MERRI CREEK.
Mt. MOORE askl'd the Commissioner of
P'lblic Works wl1ether his attention had
been directed to the serious decay of tbe Sewerage Hnu Water Commission's aqueduct bridge
over the Merri Creek, at Brunswick; and it it
wall the intention of the Government to repair the same, and, in so repairing, to make
it avail!l.hl~ for gelJtral traffic '?
Mr. SULLIVAN said an answer to the fol·
lowiog effect had been supplied to him ,by
the department. A timber bridge was erected,

for the pnrpase of c&rrying a tramway over
the :M:erri Creek, and ot facilitating the ertCtion of tbe aqueduct. The department did
not comider it necel.'sary to incur the expense
of removing the dtcayed timbtr. while a large
outlay would be incurred in so repairilJg or
recomtructing tbe bridge ~s to ma.ke it available for publIc tlaffic. As it was not a public
thoroughfare, and as there was a. bridge on
the main road within a short distance,
the department was not prepared to recom'
mend the outlay that would btl required.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. TUCKER gavd notice that, on March 7,
he would move that his name be omitted
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doubt that the proposition of the oA-ernment
will receive the cordial support of the majority
of hon. members. It is necessary to have this
matter dealt with as quickly as possible, and
I feel sure that we will he sopported in passing the Estimates as rapidly 8'l we can, so
that this important question may be disposed
of in a few weeks. With the view of
NOTICE OF MOTION.
meeting this particular case, the Government
Mr. BINDON gave notice that, on March 7, will, on Tuesday, go on with the Estimates,
he would move that the office fees exacted and they will do so every evening after the
fIOm suitors in the Courts of Mines were dinner· hour, while between the meeting of
much too high, especially when compared with the House and that hour they will deal with
fees in connexion with the Supreme Cuurt ; such other measure~ as they may find It neand that steps be taken to effect a reduce cessary to bring forward. I think, under the
tion.
peculiar circumstances, I may rely on the
THB: BLOCK· SHIP.
Dilajority of the House supporting the GoMr. CASEY gave notice that, on the follow- vernment in the course they propose. (Hear,
ing day, he would ask the Minister of Fi· hear.)
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY.-Mr. Speaker, I am
nance, what reply, if any, the Government
bad recehred from the home Government glad the Chief Secretary has thought proper
with respect to furnishing a block-ship lO btl to unb030m himself as to the intentions of
the Government regarding the tariff question.
sbtioned in the bay.
Mr. VERDON would answer the question But. however strong and stanch membel's
at once. No definite r~ply had been received of the House may be in supporting the tariff,
to the despatch sent home on the subject; either in its individual items or as a
but a communication had been rtlooived, in whole, I am sure that not one of them ever
which it was stated, though not officially, anticipated such a statement as that just
that the Admiralty was disposed to consider made. (" Hear," and" No.'1 I am confident
favourably the request of the Victorian Go- that not one mem~ ever gave his vote on
vernment.
any such condition as that laid down; and if
they did not give tbeir votes on any Buch
THE NEW TARIFF.
condition, I Ahould like to know what has
Mr. M'CULLOOH.-Mr. Speaker, with refer- occurred to justify any departure from the
fnce to a question put a few nights ago by ordinary constitutional mode of dealing with
the member for Kilmore, as to the course to Buch a question? What has the Chief Secrebe taken with regard to the Customs Duties tary said to j ustlfy his proposal? He has
Bill, I will now state the decision which the asked us to adopt the Government proposiGovernment have come to in the matter. It tion simply because a cry has been got up by
is important that the House should know at people out of doors against the Government
the earliest moment the course the Govern- policy.
Mr. M'CULLOCH.-I beg the hon. memment intend to adopt; and, for that reason, I
desire at once to Pllt hon. members in posses- ber's pardon. I rise to order. I have not put
sion of the information. 'l'he agitation which forward any argument. I have merely stated
bas been Iai!led amongst a class in ~bl<! com- the course the Government are about to
munity, especially in the city, led the Govern· takp.
ment to give the~m08t earnest consideration
Mr. O·SHANASSY. - What question of
to the SUbject, with the view of ascertaining order is t.here ?
the best means to be adopted to avoid
The SPEAKER.-The question or order ia
jeopardizing a measure which has been this. A Minister has made a statement to
passed by a large majority of the House, which no bono member is entitled to reply.
which was pd fairly forward at the general
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY,-I can easily place myelection, and in favour of which a large self in a position to proceed. I can move that
majority of members Wtre returned to this House do now adjourn, and that will
the House. (" Hear," and .. No.") I feel enable me to go on with what I have to say
bound also to state that the Govern- without in any way violatine; the rules of the
ment deem it to btl their duty to adopt House. I move that the Ht)use do now adall constitution'-I.l means toseCUIe the passage }>UIll. I say, then, that the only reason the
of this t4riff. Under ordinuy circumstanceo!'l, Chief Secretary puts forward is. that people out
a bill to impose fresh taxation on tbtl people of doors got up an agitation on the subject;
would be sent to the Council by a bill of and because that was BO, ParliatJlent is to 00
itself; but, for the reasons I have already asked to adopt an unusual and extraordinary
stated, the Government have come to the de· course, and that, too, without a~certaining
termination of including the ways and means what the feeliog of the Upper House is. How
in the AppropIiation Bill, and throwing the doe8 the Chief Secretary know that the
responsibility on the Legislative Council of Upp-r House will not assent to the tariff?
rejecting the Appropriation Bill if they Has he counted heads, and found that the deare so disposed. From the course whicb cision is likely to be adverse; or why should
this House has taken, and from the manner he by anticipation come to the conclusion
in which this tariff was discussed when that the upper branch of the Legislature will
passing through the House, I have little not agree to it? Certainly the couree he now

from the committee on the Castlemaine Water
Supply.
Mr. LONGMORE gave notice that, on
March 7, he would ask the Minister of Lands
whether in any instance Government had
leased the grass on lands used aB public
roads.
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proposes iA;strange oue. All the Consolida.
tion Bills and other measures are to be thrown
aside, in order that the Estimates may be
passed rapidly, and the Customs L~ws Amendment Bill incorpora.ted with the Appropriation Bm. I congratulate the Government on
the condition into which they have brought
themsel vas. I feel it my duty as a member of
the House to enter my protest at this stagd
against the courtle proposed. I should have
been wanting in my duty if I did not raise my
voice· to exprdSS my disapprobation of the
Government proposition. (Hear.) But I
think the merits of the proposal will be more
clearly seen, and better understood, when the
whole question comes to be considered. As
long as the Government have a majority, they
may be able to do whatever they please; but,
as this is a deliberative body, I cannot see
why I should be debaned from expressing my
opinion j and therefore I take the first opportunity of expressing my di88ent to the course
proposed, on the ground that it is wholly
uDjustifiable, and that it will prove a very
bad precetif'nt. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. CARPENTER seconded the motion for
adjournment.
Mr. MICHIE.-Mr. Speaker,-The member
for Kilmore dissents froI!Lthe course taken by
the Chief Secretary,
disseut from that
taken by the member for Kilmore, so that
the House has asElent and dissent before it.
The member for Kilmore has shown a great
deal of heat about the statement made by my
colleague; but the Chief Secretary was not
aTguing the case; he was simply answering
the question put by the member for Kilmore
the other night. My colleague did not undertake to offer reasons for the course proposed.
What he did undertake was, as I have said
to anBwer in categorical terms the question of
the member for Kilmore j and the hon memo
ber, having obtained that an8wer, should
have been satisfied. The heat of the hon.
member can only be explained by the fact
that he believes the Ministry pOSSeBS the
confidence of the House in this matter, and
that they will be supported in their proposition. It is not only a deftnsible but a
constitutional course! which we are about to
fullow.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-It is the first time it
has been done.
Mr. MICHIE.-The member for Kilmore
says this is the first time it has been resorted to j but the hon. member seems to
forget that, under every constitlJtion, there
must be a. .. first time" fur every such ques
tion. Our constitution is a written one,
svm 1 nine years old j and it is hardly strange,
tbdtlfore, that under it, a8 under every other
constitution-more especially that which we
take 8S our prototype-a qnestion should
have arisen which comes in the sbape of a
.. first proposition." That is a sufficitlnt answer
to the complaint that this is the first time the
course proposed by the Government has been
adopted. When the time comes at which we
shall go more largely Into the queetioD, I tTust
we shall succeed in giving better reasons for
the . course proposed than the member for
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Kilmore will be able to give against it.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. LEVr believed from what he could
gather, that it was inttnded to amalgamate
the Tariff Bill with the Appropriation
Act; and he must express his dissent from
that course. (Mr. Kyte.-" Why?") He would
explain why. He btllieved that the Vt.nstitution Act di~tinct1y provided that all bills
making material alteratiolJs in the Oustoms
duties must be reStlfVdd for Her M&jesty's
assent., and in proof of that he would remind the House that last year the Minis·
ter of Customs had bruught in a bill
for the purpode of allaying doubts which
had aristn as to the legality of levying
certain Customs duties, and espooially
the gold duty, the bills under which
they were levied not having received the
Royal assent. The third section of the Con.
stitution Act expressly provided for the
allowance and disallowance of bills 80 reserved, and it was to his mind qulte clear,
from that section, that the Customs
Duties Bill w~s one of those bills
which it would be nt'cessary to reserve,
not for the assent of the Governor only, but
for the Royal assent. It was felt at the time
he referred to that tke duties which had been
levied might be recoverable from the state
if the bIll, to allay doubts had not been
framed. W ~llt he would ask whether the
commerce of the country was to be ktlpt in
its present disturbed condition, becauee the
Government, with a majority at their backs,
chose to take the course they were adopting.
They WHe acting in a manner altogether unjust to the people of the colony; and for what
purpose, but to carry out a whim of their
own. There could be little doubt that the
tariff bill, whether incorporated with the AppropIiation Act or not, must be reserved for
the Royal assent. (Mr. Higinbotham."No.") Well, perhaps the hon. member
would show why it would not be necessary to
do so, and if he did, he would simply
succeed in showing that last session they
had been engaged in a piece of sham legicla·
tion as regarded the bill he had already
referred to.
The hon. member must
know well that doubts did arise; that
high legal authorities had said that the
duties could be recoveled from the stat;t,;
that certain wholesale chemists and dro~git!ta
took steps to bring actions against the Govt-rnmelJt; and that it was to gt:t rid of these
difficulties that the bill to all~y the doubts
was introduced. The Government were
now collecting a large amount of revenue
from the people, there was almost a stoppage
upon trade, and now they were going to perform an act that would add further disgrace
to the proceedings of the GOvtlrnment of the
colony.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM rOBe for the purpose
of suggesting that if the member for Maryborough or the me moor for Kilmore disapproved of the course adopted by the Government, it would be much better if they
were to raise the question by a formal motion.
The membtlr for Kllmore could put- a notice
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of motion on the paper, stating that the
course about to be adopted was an unconsti·
tutional one, and the member for Maryborough could second the motion. Or thet'e
hon. mefubtJrs could come to_the House, and
show that the Government had not the power
to do what they proposed. But whetber it
was to be a question of law or af constitutional practice, either hon. member should
submit a distinct proposition. If the member
for Maryborough would bring forward the
question he had now raised in that way, the
Government would be able to show that 1Ihey
were right, and that the hon. membel's views
were erroneous.
Mr. DANE would only occupy the time
of the House to record his dissent from
the course the Government proposed to
take. From the commencement of his
career in this Parliament he had always advocated a change in the tariff
of the colony, and he had also supported the Government at every point as to
tbe measure wbich they had brought for·
ward,and which was now about to be tacked on
to the Appropriation Bill; but, as an hon.
member of this House, he would not be discharging his duty to those who sent him
there without expressing his dissent from the
course the Government proposed. Looking
at the 43rd clause of the Constitution Act, ho
found it stated there that "it should be
lawful for the Lt;'gislatUIe to impose and levy"
duties, &0. Now, what was the" Legislature ?" He took the word to mean both
Houses of Parliament, not this House singly,
and when this bill was tacked on to the Appropriatit>n Act, and the Upper House WIlS
deprived of its constitutional right of legislating - (A voice from the 'l'reasury
bencbes.-" No, no.") He (Mr. Dane) did
not know what the hon. member mea ut.
'l'be hon. Chief Secletary had said, in effect,
that the Upper House would have to take all
or none, aud then the whole ~overnment of
the country would be at an end. 'l'his was
the plain mEaning of the words, and they
indicattld somethiug very extraordinary, and
a course taken very unusual in this or the
mother COUlltry. He would not take up time
by saying more. He would not take tbe
course suggested by the hon. AttorneyGeneral, btcause, knowing, as he did, the
ftJeling of the House, it would be useless to
do so. He was placed in an extlaordinary
position, but he would not consent to the
Introduction of a system of coercion of the
Upper House when it was unnecessary.
Mr. KYl'E had had no intention of speaking when the motion for an adjournment
was made, but since the debllte bad bt.>gun,
statements had been made and considelalions
brought forward which showed that the
more the question was ventilated the bttter.
He, for one, would go in for the wholt: length
of supporting the Government, and his
reason for so doing was that it was patent to
every member of the House, or at least every
protectionist member, tbat every description
of fraud and forgery had been made use of
for the purpose of thwarting the ends of this

Government. (Cries of .. No, no," and" Yes,
yes.") Hon. members had evidence before
them.
Mr. ORR rose to order, and asked if an hon.
member was justified in charging any class
of the community with fraud and forgery ?
The SPEAKER was understood to say that
hon. members were not restricted from commenting upou what pa.ssed outside Parliament.
Mr. KYTE need scarcely call attention to
the fact that one of the most respectable
firms of the wholesale houses in Melbourne had publicly denie~ that their signatures had been appended to a certain doc •
ment. Not only on this but scores of occasions
were facts adduced and every means taken
to avert what the country at large, through
their representatives in Parliament. believed
to be for the public advantage. No doubt
there were hon. members opposed to protection-he would not say interested membersbut, no doubt, those gentlemen who got up
this opposition proceeding outside the House
were one and all interested in the noncarrying of this measure. For his palt.
he could not understand what confidence
was to be placed in those who went before
thtir constituencies and the country, and
now did their utmost for the purpose of at·
tacking a measure intended for the welfare
of the whole community, advocated by fourfifths of this House, and which hundreds of
thousands of the public had stamped with
their assent. No doubt every hon. member
had a perfect right to sound the alarm if
necessary, and assert his independence and
prerogative by stating his principles, but still
he had his duty to his country to perform,
and that the country at large believed that
its interests would be advanced by means of
votes given in favour of this question was
shown plainly enough at the last election~
He would be one of the last to take up a
course of this kind when the vrivileges of
Parliament were in question; but how could
he go befure his constitueI'.cy and say he was
willing to advocate their interests, and then
stand up against them because the question
turned on this point as against the Government and the country? He was not so
foolish or so green as to suppose that without
taking some such course the measure could
he carried satisfactorily through the other
House. H'ln. members had seen quite enough
in time past to know what they might expect from the other branch of the Legislature.
The SPEAKER.-Order, order.
Mr. KY TE bowed to the decision of the
Speaker if he had used unparliamentary
words, but what had occurred before would
occur again, and he had no doubt that if this
meaRure went up to the other branch of the
Legislature it would be most unmercifu;ly
kicked out. The views of the hon. member
for Kilmore had been supported by an hon.
membtr who had reckoned himself one of the
most honest protectionists in the House, and
heretofore had proved himself so; but he
would remind that hon. mtmber that what
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had taken place some years ago in the Britisb tban tbe ordinQry cours~ of dt:b,tPt a
Parliament might take p18~ to-m 01 TOW ; for kuowletige that, if the tariff were emt>o<lied
then the British Government propOt'ed to) do in a bill, it would not receive assept from
the very same thing that this Goverr.ment the other branch of the L,gitllature. (Cheers
now propos ...d to no. (Ude~ of .. No, no.")
and counter·chet-Ts.} If tbat was bheir real
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Thes never dirl.
rellson, was it a fair or conbtitutional on'1?
Mr. KYTE asked did not the hon. member It migbt be their knowledge was correct; but
for Kilmore reroemb,-r when the p~per duties I WIl8 lt cOHRtituti"nal to take the fact that the
Were to be repealed, and the bill was tacked Up\.ler H"u8e would not pass the bill for
on to the Ap!'rouriatioll Bill?
gralited, without tbat body beiug a~ked to
Mr.O'SHANASSY.-No.
as·ent to the alteration? To his mind,
Mr. KYTE.-Tbey tacked it on to the this \\la"! ndther fair nor constitutional,
AplJropriation Bill, and sent it up to the aud such mUl'lt have b;>f'n the first impresLords. (Cries of ,. No, no_") At all events bions of the G'lvernment, as shown by their
he (Mr Kyte) trusted the protectioIJi8t mt'm- original il.lteution to ask the assent of the
ger~ would think well and de'cilie well before other HOU\5e to a bill embodyiI1g the tariff,
they lent a willin~ ear to the wil.~s and guiles wh~reai this c,'ercive measure came by !'eof the party who were striviug every nerve c md thoughtS. If the Government knew
to avert what WM nt'ce~sary for tue welfare that the tariff embodied in a biB would be reof the country, neres~ary for the pastliI,g of fused the aSPt-nt of the Upper House, how
this measure throtlgh the L, gi~hture, alld ne- did they know that that body would
ct-st<ary to the commt'Ice at large of the Dot also refu"e to pass the Appropriaoountry. He had not been in the culony for tion Bill? (Hear, and cheers.) If they
twenty five years without knowing some- had provtd that then of course they had
thing abuut its comml:'rce, and now, befole done well for themselves, but if not, let bono
the country aud the public, he would d .. dale members lonk at the position in which the
that tlilHe was not one iota in this bill to country might he placed-the difficulty and
cause tbe alJDoyance, Bnd he would '3ay embarrassmtmt that would arise from the Aphumbug, which had been created by the propriation Bill being thrownoot. The confufTt'e - trade party, except, perhaps, that part sion that would then arise would be a thout-land
which provided for money being taken from i timeR worse than that which wonld follow if
the importer8, and put iut" tbe pocket~ of . the bill embodying the tariff were treated so.
colonial mal.lufacturers. Let hon. uHmbers ' Why ignlJre. the Upper Chamber? This was
lo(,k round, and analyse well each individual sometbirlg more than taxation. There was a
from whom this opposition emanated. He had great principle hwolved, which the Governnot seen one but tholle connected with the ment would do well to submit to the other
importers. C'No, no.") Was it possible that Chamber for tbeir opinion.
any others but tbo;.e directly interef:1ted would
Mr. BERRY did not sUPJ!O~P. this discussion
have raised that £5,000 by llub8criptiun j and would be brought before the House ill a more
what was the money fOJ, except for some legitimateway. Hecouldnotbutconsiderthat
such purpose aq that of the astlOciation that when the hon. mem ber f(lr Kilrooretook a little
was formed three years ago, and whose money more time to think over tbe matter, he would
was spent so improperly? Why should the feel obliged to give in bis a(lhe~ion to the
Ministry so jeopardise so important a mea- course propol'led by the Government. (A
sure as to trust i t - laugh.) When hon n'em ber!! considl'red the
An Hon, Member.-Trust! (Laughter.)
constitutional difficulty in which the GovernMr. KYTE (continuillg)-To such chances ment was placed, they would see that there
as it would come to next door. He hoped, if was 8cllrcely anoth"r course open.
be had said more tban the occasion warranted
Mr. O'SHANASSY.- What is the difficulty?
that he would be pardoned for his warmth. (Hear, hear.)
.nd that the hon. mt-mbers who had supMr. BERBYtook it th at. tbe proposition made
ported the measure with so much credit to to the House was, that if it S;It-nt the public
themselves and prospt'ctivtl benefit to the money, it had a right to say how it should be
country, would preStrve it from the small raised. Then, if the other llouEle said the
brains that FOught to del'troy it.
money should not be Taised, the cooree praMr. THOMS()Nbelievedthereasonwhichthe posed bv the Governmtnt would indicate
GoVt'rnment had for taking this course that this House would not spend that
was, that in consequence of the a~itation of money. If a tariff bill were sent up to the
certain cla,st's of people in Melbourne, they other House, and thrown (lut, was it likely
found it necessary to fall back, and go in for that this House would stultify itself by passing
wbat was usually called coercive legislation. an appropriation bill, when the mf'ans for that
Now, was that a position for any Ministry expenditure was rejected in ar!other place.
to place thf'mselves in with respect ~o the '1'0 do anythin~ tlse than fat-ten the tariff to
rest of the colony. (Hear.) Was it a digni- the Appropriation Bill waR to iudicata, that
tied position? No; it was most undignified, rather tban give up tbe right tOt-bow in which
and he was bound to express his di8stmt from way the money should be raitled. the right of
the course the Government were takilJg. He spending it would not be .,xercised. The
for one doubted if the reason which the Go· onus would thus be placed on tbe (,~ht'r House.
vernment had given was their real one. If they threw out tbe Appropriation Bill. the,
He believed their action proceeded from must take the whole responsibility. If thIS
knowledse derived in some other way House were not allowed to raise mOlley, tb.,l"
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would in fact declare that they would not
svend it, and It was better to meet this
difficulty at the commencement. Hon.
nlt~mbers must all agree that thecoDl'!equences
of tbrowilJg out the Apprnpriation Bill would
be very serious-almQf,t revolutionary. Had
hon. members thought over what tbe
result would be '} Law anft order would
almost cease. Thtre would be no money even
for the police, and WBS it likely the other
branch of the Legislature would resort to
such an extreme course as to do away with
what was nt-cetlsary for the flafety of life and
property. The Government deserved the
thanks of the House and country for standing
up for the constitutional pOt-\ition of the
House, and against the selfit!h agitation
which was btJing carried on by meanl"l which
had Dot been too strollldy dt"scribed by
another hon. mt'mber. He had known of
boys of ten or twt:lve years of age signing a
petition, of which they did and could knuw
nothing, to thfl other branch of the Legisla·
ture, asking them to undo what bad been
done by the people's rtprt'sentativel'!. He
could hardly suppuse tl1at the otbflr branch
of the Legililatule could so far ft,rget thdr
rightful po,ition as to do thi~; but it was
jUtlt possible that they might not have quite
realized this result: that the Government,
and a majority of the Huu8e, would refuse
supplies if the tariff were not asst'nted to.
It was best all this f.hould be uLderstood now,
and that the whole of the case shoul,j appear
at once. He would Lot go further into the
subject, bt cause he believed that hon. members would see the more they t.hought, that if
they wished to maintain the privilt'ges of the
country they must take the most effedual
course.
Mr. MOORE was not surprised at the peculiar doctrine laid down by the hon. member
for Collingwood in expounding the constitutional law on this point. For his part, he
had waited in patient expectation of a very
different cOUlse to be taken by the Government, and W8'l, therefore, at a loss to under·
stand what was the peculiar reason for thit!
step. He was under the impresl!ion that the
Government would have done what would
have been a most graceful act. They saw the
reject.ion of tbeir measure impending, and
the question was, how to meet it gracefully,
and whether it would not be better to contemptuously disagree with the amendments
on the Land BHI, and go on that to the country, rather than have their tariff rt-jeokd_
It this had not been the intention, surely the
dlscuB8ion the other night was a most extraordinary one.
The SPEAKER said the hon. memher was
out of ordt'r, in aUuding to a previous deba.te.
Mr. MOORE would, at any rate, expreSR
his entire disst"nt from the COUJ'8e pr"posed
by the Government; and he would put it to
them, whetber that course which they might
be able, by means of a majority of thi8
Hou8e, to tollow, was. a deeirable one
for themst-Ives; and in view of future
legislation in this country, was it wise to
exercise their power thus? He said no. It
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was fraUllht with danger and disaster. What
was the HOllse Rsked to do? The hon. Chief
Secretary invited the co· operation of the
House from night to night iD pa~sing rapidly
through the Estimates prior to the tariff,
which they would tack on to the Appropri~tion
Bill. What a farce it would be to vote money
for the public service and public works without knowing the means wherebY it was to be
got. How were hon. members to go clipping
here and repairing there when they could not
know what funds would be at their dispollal?
The old reasonable and wholesome plan of
catchiug the hare before cooking it was by
far the b<!st, and he would say-first get
your revenut', and then expend it. The Houil6
had not got it yet. W 48 the proposed plan III
fair or manly way to deal with the other
branch of the Legislature, fastening on tht-m
the responsibility of perpttuating the disorganization that now existed in trade. Already
had the Government, in less than two monthEl,
found themselvet! ntcessi1ated, by the
bungling manntr in which they had carried
out their plans, to take thousands of bonds
for the revrnue of the country, Granted that,
owing to au extensive display of public
opinion, it was desirable to attempt a reduction in the revenue, and institute new taxa.tion, the obviom; course for the Government
to have pursued was to collect thtl revenues
at existing rates·---he alluded to tea and sugar
-and announce by proclamation their intention to refund such moneys in 'he event
of the Ulea~Urtl being passed.
Mr. VERDON.-We have followed the English practice.
Mr. MOORE did not care what was the English practice. All he knew wat'1, there had heen
,",ome terrible bungling.
The SPEAKER called the hon. member to
order. He was beside the question.
Mr. MOORE contended that the course
taken by tiltl hon. Chief Secretary, in asking
his supporters to accord their steady and
earnest support in passing the Estimates, was
inconvenient and unwise, independent of the
peculiar position of affairs-the Government
asking the House to vote an expenditure
without knowing what the revt'nue was
to be. Why should not the tariff bill be debated first '/
Mr. VERDON.-It has been debated.
Mr. MOORJij -When?
Mr. VERDON.-When the House passed
the resolutions.
Mr. MOORE said he knew certain resolutioDs had btlen debated, but those only appeared in the bill in the shape of the
second schedule. The bill contain~d a deal
of new matter which was most de1)ateable,
and as on the second reading there was m.lch
to be discussed, therefore th. course prop:Jsed
by the Govdnment was themore objectionable.
However, whatever might be the advisability
of the cour"e adopted by the Government, he
could not comvliment them uplln the mode
they had taken in SUBmitting it to the Lf'gislature. Why did they not take upon themselvel!l the responsibility of sending the
me~Ufe to the Upper House, and abiding by
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the result, instead of adopting such an un- sem bly to look to the -privileges of
constitutional, and what he felt obliged to that branch of the Legislature which
represented the people. (Hear.) It was the
characterize as such a cowardly course?
Mr. M'CULLOOH was not astonished at duty of the House to take care that the
the warmth displayed by the hone member finances of the country were managed by the
for Sand ridge. He felt that the course Legislative Assembly. (Cheers.) It would
adopted by the Government would not suit btl well for hone members to look back three
his purpose, and he WaS therefore violent in or four years, and Bee what Lord Palmerston
his opposition to it. He looked upon the had done in a similar case. The House of
other branch of the Legislature as the Lords rejected the bill for the repeal of the
saviours of the country-the saviours of paper duty (hear, hear) when it was sent. up
free trade, and to them was to be entrusted to them. Wbat did Lord Palmerston then
the task of rescuing the country from protec- do? He tacked the bill on to a measure
tion. He must confess, however, that he was which the Lords, by constitutional practice,
astonished at the course adopted by the had never thrown out, VIZ., the Customs Bill;
House that evening. The Cluestion was put and the House of Lords stood in the same
to him a few nights ago as to what course the position with regard to money bills as the
Government intended to take with reftrence Upper House in this colony. (Mr. Levey.-·
to the Customs Bill. He said on that occa- "No.") Thehon. member for Normanby mi/.cht
sion that he did not propose to go on with say "No,"buthemaintailled thecontrar~. ~'he
the Customs Bill then, but that in a night or House of Lords had the right by prescrlpt.lOn
two he would state the course the Govern- of throwing out a money bill-that was, they
ment intended to pursue. He had now Etated had the power of Iej~cting bills of that nature
what that course would be, without waiting altogether j but they were not permitted to
for an additional question; but he had stattd alter or amend them. The same provit;ion
no reasons. When the proper time came, was made for the cOLstitution of the Upper
hon. members would be informed of the na- HOtlse, but-in t.he latter case the law was a
Bons that induced the Government to adopt written one. He had, however, no idea when
this course; and he was confident the House he first rose that this question would
would be satisfied tbat the Government had be discussed, or even thought of by hone
adopted a thoroughly cOllstitutional and members. What he had said was a mere anroper course in pursuing the plactice fol- nouncement to the House of the course the
owed by the Bdtish Legh;lature. (Mr. Government proposed to take in the matt. f,
Moore.-" No.") '1'he hone member for Sand- and he had expected that the question would
ridge denied that the Government were doing have been discussed on a future occasion.
right in adopting the practice of the English When the Appropriation Act came do~n,
Legislature. He was not astonished at this; hone members would have a full opportunIty
considering that the hOD. member was a of diEcussing the question; and it would be
native of the soil, he was not at all surprised made so plain to them, that even those sitting
that he should despise the En~1ish Parlia- on the opposite side of the House would not
ment and English practice-{Mr. Moore.- adhexe to their present opinions. (" Oh.")
.. No ")-and prefer to adopt the course of He admitted that the course proposed was an
his native country. He must state that, unusual one, but it was one which he was
whilst the Government would be prepared at prepared to show the Government were justithe proper time to fully discuss this subject, fied in taking.
Mr. CARPENTER comidered that the
and enter into the merits of the constitutional question connected with the proposi- tariff ought to be submitted to the Upper
tion which was now about to be laid before House; thtn, if that body n-jected it, it would
the House, they did not consider that the be time to consider what course should be
present was the proper time to do so. An hone pursued. He considered, however, that the
member had asked, why not thlOw upon the Government by the action they were now
Council the responsibility of rejecting the taking were endeavouring to bring the Upper
Appropriation Bill? He would reply by House into colli!lion with the country. What
stating that the Council was at liberty to do bad the Upper House to do with the petitions
SO every year.
(An hone member.-" But that were now before the country? The
never with such gLod reasons as exist this Upper House had nothing to do with
year.") The ~reat ohjection to sending the them, and it was not fair to charge
body with bdng concerned in
tariff to the Upper House in the form of a that
bill was, because the actions of that branch of the movement. The Upper House would
the Legislature bad been contrary to the be perfectly jllRtified in throwing out the
wishes of the people. (Mr. Kerferd.-" No.") Appropri"tion Bill if t.he tariff were made
Why did the hone member for tbe Ovens say a portion of the measure; and he main.. No?" W 8S he not aware that the question tained. also, that they had a right to be
had been before the country on a previous treated re!>pectfully by the other lJranch of
occasion? Some hon. mtmbelS had denied tbe Lt'gi~latUle. The Government were strikthat the country was in favour of the mea- ing a blow at the constitutional rights of the
sure; but he cont! nded that there was no people, for which they would afterwards be
other way to ascertain what were the views sorry. He denied that the people geuf'rally
of the people but to test the House im- were favourablA to the meamre; and the
mediately after a general election. He Government in taking the course they had
htlld that it wa.s thtl duty of the As- done, were not acting fairly to the HoulSe.
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Why did not the Government reform the
Upper House before submitting such a mea·
sure as this? It was supposed, previous to
the last elections, that the Upper House did
not act in accordance with the wishes of the
people, but there had lately been many
chaoges, and he did not think it
was right to accuse that body of antagonism
to the peovle now. He would also point out
that the Upper House had not r.jected the
measure, and it would be time enough when
it did 80 to adopt the course proposed.
Mr. GREEVES remarked that it was inconvenient to raise such a serious question
upon a mere discussion as to the adj vurnment
of the House, without any notice having
been given to hon. members. If hon. members desired to raise the question, they should
have given notice, when the discusion would
have come before the House in a regular way.
He therefore hoped the discussion would ter·
minate.
Mr. HOUSTON said that the hon. member
should have given notice himself. He
thought the question was such an extraordinary one that the House might be eX·
cused for dealing with it in an unusual
manner. It was true that the House bad
had differences with the Council. but there
had never been a Governmt'nt befure who
had proposed to adopt such an extraordinary
course as that submitted by the Chief Sccre·
tary. Such a thing bad never before been
proposed, and he would like to ask the G,)·
vernment why they had not adopted a
similar course with regard to a measure of
still greater importance, viz.-the Land Bill?
He denied that the people of the col(lny were
in favour of protection. He believed that
the tariff had not been accepted either by
protectionists or free-tradertl. It was neither
good for the one, nor would it confer the
benefits which were desired by the other.
He could not sufficitntly censure the
conduct of some members of Parliament, who had grossly failed in their
duty to the country-who went out of
the House when they should have remained
in it to express their views. They went out
of the House, and became public demagogues
and firebrands, Ecattering their opinions
thlOUghout the country instead of reserving
them for the House. He considered that
they had no rigbt to go into distant parts of
the colony aud stir up political strife,
when they should remain in the House and
attend to their duties.
Mr. G. V. SMITH !laid he would not at·
tempt to hdlict the constitutional part of
the question on the House. He would merely
IemaIk that the cOlJduct of some hon. memo
bers had puzzled him excetdiugly. He did
not think he could congratulate them on the
railway Iapidity of thtir conversion, or on
the cODsistency they had displayt-d in resist·
ing the mme course of proceeding when applied only a week ago to the question of
paymtnt of members.
Mr. LEVEY contended that there wa[IJ no
analogy httween the case cited by the Chief ,.
Sccrt:tary with refereDc~ to th~ repeal of.
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the paper duty and the present qnestion.
The Paper Duty Bill was sent up to the
House of Lords and rejected, but the
tariff bad not been rejected by the
Upper House, and the Chief Secretary
had no right to assume that it would
be. He had studied the question, and
he was sorry to say that he was not so
sanguine about the rejection of the tariff by
the Upper HouRe as the Chief Secretary appeared to be. The House of Lords differed
from the Upper House in another respect,
for while the latter represented the people to
a considerable extent, the form~r did not.
He censured the Government for taking such
a violent and almost revolutionary course
without even ascertdining what the Upper
House would do. The reasons assigned by
the Chief Secretary were most insufficient.
From which side of the Housf', he would
ask, had the agitation which had been spoken
of proceeded? Did they find any of the
minority taking part in meetings at the
Eastern-marktt, St. GeOlge's'hall, or Ballarat?
Was it not the fact that all those who had
taken part in these proceedings were sup·
porters of the Minil:itry? He would not go
the length of the opinion entertained by the
hon member for Crowland8, that no member
of Parliamt'nt should t.x:press his o!Jinions
outside the House, but he would say that the
couduct of some hon. members recently had
been both improper and indecelJt. He also
t.hought it was indecent on the part of the
Government to allow a public building like the
Exhi bition building to be made use of either
by prottctionilsts or free·tIaders. He thought
all the agitation which had occurred out of
doors was to be deplored, and he maintained
that it had been produced entirely by the
supporters of the present tariff, the opposition
of its opponents having increased it only a
very little.
Mr. SULLIVAN said there was one thing
remarkable about the present discussion.
Nearly every hon. member who had expressed
such indignation at the proposal had consistently opposed the Government on every
possible occasion. (Hear, hear.) With the
exceptioll of the bono member for Warrnambool, everyone who Lad spoken against the
propositioll had, tver since the tariff had been
under discussion, opposed the Government in
every possible way. (" No.") Some of these
hon. members were SOle upon another point.
It was not alone in a free·trade point of view
tbat the hon. membt:r for Sandriage was dis·
appointed. It was well known that many
hon.members had elltertd the House, thinking
that certain expectations would be realised;
and he was, therefore, not surprised at the
opposition of the hon. member for Maryborough. He gave the hon. member for Kil·
more credit for being influenced by differtnt
motivt:s, but it could not be cOllcealed that
the outcry which had been rai~ed against
the tariff was merely the wailing and
gnashing of teeth of those who had been
disappointed. H~ had expected the hOD.
membt:r for Kilmore, the hon. member
for Maryborough, and other hon. lllem.
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bers on that side of the House, to oppose the
proposition, and their remarks8imply amused
him. It was &imply what he had expected,
and the only thing which would have surpril1ed him would have been to see the hon.
member for Maryborough get up and express
hiil approval of the proposition. When he fol10wed the hon. member for Kilmore in saying that the proposition was monstrous, it
was just what he had expected to hear. The
Government had been accused of indecency.
That was the expression which the hon.
member wbo last addressed the House bad
been permitted to use. Where, he would ask,
was the indecency? No one was prepared to
say that the conrse adopted by the Government was an unconstitutional one, and if
anyone did !lay so, he defied him to prove it.
It might b9 impolitic or inexpedient,
but be maintained that it was strictly within
the limits of the constitution. If, tht-refore,
the proposition was a constitutional one,
where was the indecency or the cowardice of
it? He thought that any OIle WftO maoe use
of such ridiculous and unfounded terms as
these must be deficient in ideas and langua.~e.
Nothing elEe could excuse him for making
use of such expressions. The British constitution provided for the exercise of a power
like this by the Commons. It had been tried
befon>, 8Ild no historian whose writings were
worth attention had eVtr pronounced any
action of the kind premature or indecent.
The Commons reprenented the people of
England,and theLegi~lativeA88emblyhererepresented the people of Victoria; and when the
House Bushined its privileges against those
of the other House, it was 8ufltaining the interests of the masses against th" less
numerous classes of the country. Such remarks at! he had listened to were childish,
and he was surprised that adult men could
come into the Bouse and make use of them.
'l'he hon. member he referred to had brought
forward no arguments. He had confined
himself to mere words. .. It is cowaldly," " It
ia unjust," " It is monstrous," were the ouly
expressions he could use. Why, a parrot
could be taught to say these words. He was
surprised that men of intelligence and education were content with using such expressiolls
8i these. The hon. member for Normanby
had stated that the Government had encou·
raged the agitation out of doors lJy giving the
use of the Exhibition· buildinb for meetings.
If the hon. member was not aware of the
truth of the matttr, be was not justified in
making the statement. (Mr. Levey.-" It is
known to evelY one.") He maintained that
the Government bad done nothing which
could be complained of. They had merely let
a builc:ling which could be used by any perSODS who chose to bire it, and protectiuniRts or
free·traders were both at liberty to UEe it upon
giving""a guarantee tbat they would not injure it.
Mr. BINDON was sUTprised at the Rtatemtmts made by the hon. member for Crowlands and the hon. mp-mber for Normanby,
that it was improper for a member of ParHament to exprtll:il:j his oiJini~ns aa a
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publlc meeting; in other words, that ' he
was to be silent except In the Honse. Had
hon. members forgotten the history 'of the
old country, and the circomstances under
which the corn laws had been repealed?
Would they have been repealed, except for
the platform work of Richard Cobden and
John Blight? Turning to other timts, tha
Reform Bill in ElJgland would scarcely have
been carried except for the platform orations
of Henry Brougham. A difference had been
spoken of 88 existing between the Upper
House and tbe people of the country, and it
appeared to him that this difference was one
of long standing. (Hear, hear.) From what
he had leal ned during the last three or four
years, he was satisfied that that House was in
antagonism to the people of the country;
and he had not read a single speech delivered at the late elections in which reform
of the Upper House had not been spoken of.
With reference to the remark, that this propOBal was calculated to occasion a collision
with the U IJper House, he must say that he
did not think the Minister had shown any
desire to provoke such a collbion. The
Chief Secretary had a perfect cOllstitutional
right to bring forward a measure in the shape
he might deem most expedient; and the proper mode for those who Were opposed to it
was to move a vote of want of confidence;
and those who talked 80 loudly about
this being cowardly, and so fOIth, would
better testify their manliness by proposing such a motion than by cOllfining themselves to mere ver bal denunciations. He
did not wish to express any opinion now
on the tariff; but he might be permitted to
say that, if it were only one· quarter 88 bad
as it was said to be in some quarters, he, if he
occupied a seat in the upper branch of the
LegiRlatul'e, fvr olle would not be cowardly
enough not to vote against it for fear of any
Minhitry, whatever the form in which it might
be prebented for consideration. Hi~ opinion
WIlS, that the Ministry had a, perfect right to
present the meaSUIe in wha.tever form they
pleastjd; and however much the Upper House
might be frightened at such a sttP, he for one,
had he a seat there, and were opposed to the
bill, even though bound up in Appropriation
Bills, should meet it by a dirtct negative.
Mr. HARKER said if he could think that
the course proPOiled for dealing with this
question was in accordance with English
practice, he shOUld offtlr no objection to the
proposition; but holding the opinion that it
was not supported by Parliamentary precedent in England, he ftllt bound to express his
disapproval. The Mini~try were nowproposing
to introduce a novel principle in constitution8ol practice, alld for the firtlt time. This
I House had enjoyed the fullest opportunity of
discussilJg the matter of the tariff in eVtlry
possible asptct; but if it were to be tacked to
the Appropriation Act, the members of the
other branch of the Legislature could not ant
with the freedom and ddiberation that ought
to be accorded them; tor members opposed
to the tariff might teel that, if they carried
out their prinC1lJ1tlS and rejected the Appro-
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priation Act, they would be placing the country under a serious inconvenience. The
Lt'gislative Couucil had the same constitutionlil right of considering questionslmbmitted
to Parliament as this House possessed in all
matters of It:gislation, and they should be
very guarded in making any innovation on
constitutional practice. Because it was proposed by the Ministry, it would be considered
as a thrtat-"You mutlt either take our measure or reject the ApJ!ropriation Act." And
he wOllld only ask the H"ouse if it wa.s right
or t'xpedient that the question should be put
to that issue? It had been shown not to be
the English practice; and he did not think
that thtl members of tbe Goverllmtlnt themselves, in the cooler moments of rt'flection,
would deem it constitutional to drive the
V pper House to such an alternative. (An
hon. member.-" Why not?") Why not!
The reasons had been alreadY fully stated. It
would be in the recollection of the House
that a few nights ago he had submitted a
proposition to place a sum on the E8timates
for the payment of members of that House.
(Heal, heal.) The Chief Secrttary got up,
and-(1aughter).
The SPEAKER.-The hone member is irregular in making reference to what occurred
at a previous debate.
.
Mr. HARKER hardly knew how he was to
put the point he was going to offer as an
lllustlation of his argument. In proposing
an appropriation for the paymellt of members, the Chief Secretary had objected that it
would be depriving the upper branch of the
Leghlature of thtlir constitutional right to
consider the question in an its bearings.
(Heat', hear.) If the argument of the Chief
Secretary had any force then, it was surely of
equal weight now. He (;on8idcred this an
important constitution"l qUtstion, for it was
one involving the principles of comtitntional
government, and he should like to see the
country, as wdl alii this Rouse, afforded an
opportunity of expressing an opinion as to
the course thp Ministry proposed.
Mr. EDWARDS waH of opinion that the
course which the Mmistly now proposed to
adopt OR this question was the bebt pledge that
could be given of the sincerity of their intention-to pass the tariff'; and all IBt!mberd who
had assisted in carrying the taritl' here ought
to lend the Govenmellt thtir support.
Mr. MACPHERSON said allusion had been
made to the prtsent opposition as of memberd who constantly opposed the Government. He was one who generally supported
them, but felt con8traineci firmly to oppose
them in the course now proposed. He regretted to 800 them take a course which he
thought was an unconstitutional one. The
Minister of Justice had said that he would be
prepaled to show good reasons for the course
proposed, but for the present he (Mr. Macpherson) ft-It decidedly opposed to so uuusual a COUflle of procedure. If tbe tariff were
substantively sent up to the Upper House
they would have an opportunity of discussion
without diliCuslling the whole Appropriation
Act. But to talk. of forcing it through before
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it had been ascertained whether they wete
really oPpo3ed to the measure was an extraordinary kind of arguwent. The Ministry
were b:mnd to acknowledge the rights of both
branches of t.he Legislature.
Mr. CASEY regretted that those who used
such expressions as "unconstitutional" did
not attempt to justify them by some argument.
He had not htard one single instance adduced to show that the course proposed by
Government was either uncoDstitutional or
inexpedient. It might be unusual to do
many things which they were empowered by
the constitution to do, and if circumstances
occurred to render it expedient or necessary
to exercise such powers, it was theiI duty to
use them. Tbis very question had been raised
years ago in the Parliament of Engl"nd, and
the powers of the House of Commous asserted
in a series of resolutionR. It would be utterly
useless to send this tariff to the Legislative
Council, seeing the pressure used outside,'
and the cheap mode which membere would
have of makiD/l themselves popular with the
community. He was pleased at the courde
proposed by the Government, and should
have gratification in lending his support to
the only course of obtaining the sanction of
the Council to this tariff.
Mr. RAMSA Y thought it was useless to go
on with this discussion tin the Ministers had
an opportunity of expressing their views on
the constitutional question.
He would
therefore suggest that the debate for the present should be brought to a close.
The motion for the adjournment of the
House was then put and negatived.
PETITION.

Mr. LEVI presented a petition from bonded
warehousemen and storekeepf'rs of :Melbourne
in favour of the Mercantile Instrumtnts and
Securities Transfer Bill.
SUPPLY OF SA.LT.

Mr. BINDON moved"That there be laid upon the table of this
Honse a report prepared hy the !!urveyorgeneral, and tbe geological surveyor of his
department, setting out the approximate
number and the situation of the severalssltproducing lakes in this country. with the
approximate area of each; also all available
information with reference to the quantity
and qoality of the salt procurable, and such
fUlther information as may aElsi~t this House
in cowing to a just conclusion 88 to the resources of the country with reference to the
product alluded to."
Mr. HIG INBOTHAM said he was requested
by his. hon. cellt-ague, the President of the
Board of Land and Works, to say that there
was no objection to the motion.
The motion was agreed to.
THE LAND ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

The amendments of the CouncU in this bill
were then further considered. .
On new clause L, which transferstbepower
of making rules for commons from the
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thereof to the 10ral bodies by
whom the managers are flppointed, and prohibits members of local bocli~s from acting
a8 commons' managt::rs under a penalty not
exceeding £5 in each case,
Mr. G RkNT moved the omission of the prohibition.
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On clA.u!le 37, setting forth penalties,
Mr. OHR suggested that the word" entire"
should be inserted before the term of imprisonment" to avoid any abbreviation by the
penal authorities of the sentence of the magistratell.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM saId it would be
unfair to deal with so importont a subject so
The motion was agreed to. .
partially. The penal authorities were unani.
The two other new clauses mtroduced by i mously in favour of some indulgence being
tJ;l.e Upper House were adopted; and t~e i granted to induce prisoners to behave well,
bll! was orde~ed t? be returned to the ~e~'8· I and magistrates and judges were all !lClatlve ConncII wIth a message acquamtmg quainted with the regulations under which
them that the Leg'slative Assembly had this induJgPllce was granted.
agreed ~o s0!lle of the. amendments made '!>y
Mr.CASEY dmounced the system as vicious,
the LegIslative ConncII; that they had du,' aud one which was often btlieved to be unagreed to others of such amendments; and fairly exercised. Magistrates should not be
that they had agreed to others of them with called upon to pronounce a higher sentence
amendments, in which they desired the con' than they thought fit because of these regucurrence of the Legi~lative Council.
lations.
Mr. KERFERD aud Mr. HOUSTON be·
THE CONSOLIDATION BILLS.
lieved the regulations were not gentrally
, The House then went into committee, for understood.
the further consideration of these bills.
Mr. DANE believed, from experienctl, that
On the Police Offences Law Consolidation the system was fairly administered. Some
Bill,
reward for good behaviour must be ~iven, if
Mr. HIGTNBOTHAM moved an addition prisoners were to be governed.
to clause 36, providing that "any person
The bill pasRed through committee without
fraudulently manufacturing or aiding in the further djecus9ioB.
manufacture of any spurious SUbstance, and
The bills to consolidate the laws relating to
any person fraudulently selling or offering the registration of births, marriages, and
for sale, as manufactured gold, or as gold in deaths; party processions; po. wn brokers;
its natural state, any metal OT mixed metal, pounds; passengers, harbours, and navigaor other substance, whether partly composed tion; and medical practitioners, were also
of gold or not," should be liable to an impri· passed through committee.
sonment not exceeding two years.
In the Police Regulation Law Consolidation
Mr. KERFERD suggested the insertion of Bill an addition was made to clause 17, in
order to make the act apply to offences of a
the word" adulterated."
general iQstead of a !<pecial character.
The fluggestion was accepted.
In anflwer to Mr. KERFERD,
Mr. DANE pointed out that gold might be
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM stated that a bill
often adulterated without any fraudulent
would ElhOltly be introduced to regulate the
intent.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM explained that the Police Reward Fund, and to provlde superGovernment had introduced this amendment annuated allowances and pensions for the
in consequence of a report received from the officers.
The bill then paRRed through committee.
police authorities, stating that, because there
On the Savings Banks Laws Consolidation
was no law on this subject. offendels had to
be brought up unrier the Vagrant Act, when Bill,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM explained that when
conviction was difficult, and pnnishment in·
the bill was before the committee on a presufficie n t.
vious
occasion, a proviso in clause 17, prohiMr. KERFERD knew such cases to be not
biting the establishment of savings banks
unusual.
Mr. l3INDON warned the House against except in conformity with the act, had been
the danger of interfering with the rights of omitted, in order that the penny savings
the sul'jt-ct by allowing t.he infliction of too banks which had been instituted should not
severe a punishment. He suggested that the be rendered illegal. The commissioners of
mode of defining what was to be held as savings banks had since expressed appre·
fraudulent intent should be po~tponed for hension that the omission of this proviso
would permit the establishment of others
further con"icJeration.
Mr. HARBISON saw no provision against besides penny bl\nks, and he now propost'd
to restore the proviso, making, however, an
the sale of sPuriouB gold.
Mr. HALFEY would inform the House excHption in favour of penny savings
that gold was frequently adulterated by acci· banks.
Mr. HARKER suggested the desirability
dent, old nailfl, t!creWfl, or bolts, being amal·
of the establishment ot a regular systt:m of
gamated with it.
Mr. ORR and Mr. HOUSTON both ex- audit in connE:-xion with penny banks.
Mr. LEVEY remarked that under the preplained that there could be no fraud in this
way, as amalgamated gold was always bought sent system the child relJ , selvants, and poor
persons who placed their money in penny
as per 8RSay.
The clause, as amended, was then agreed banks had no protection against the mismanagemeLt.t or misappropriation of funds.
to.
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Even the depositors In the regular savings
banks had no security.
Mr. BERHY suggested that the clause
should be left as it was until the Government brought tn a bill to establish post-office
savings banks, tnto which the penny banks
might be merJ,ted.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out that.
unless the proviso were restored, thtlre would
be nothing to prevent persons establishing
any sort of bank. and calling it a penny
savings bank. With regard to the ordinary
savings ba.nks. the depositors had security so
far as this-that the investment of funds was
restricted by the law to Government securities, real estate. and loans to corporations
and shire councils. The investments by the
commissioners had been very successful.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that he did not
see what security there was for the applica·
tion of the moneys deposited in the penny
savings banks. It was a great pity that
they should be allowed to start into existence
without some Bupervision.
Mr. ORR could not see the necessity for
such institutions if the Government established post-office savings banks.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the p08t-office
system would require some limitation to responsible officers only, from whom proper se·
curity should be taken.
Mr. BINDON thought the movement for
penny savings banks ought to show the Government the want the country felt for such
establishments, and this want was particu·
larlr felt in the rural districts. It would be
wel to adjourn this bill till the post-office
banks measure was before the House, as they
might be consolidated.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said if hon. memo
bers would sit a little later and more frequently, and enable Government to get
through business, the Post-office· Savings
Bank Bill. which was ready, would speedily
be Introduced. It could not be consolidated
with this, 8S it. would form part of the Postoffice system. In England experience had
shown the penny and the post·office savings
banks to be entirely separate things; the
latter did not interfere in any way with the
amount of deposits in the former. As the
proposal bad been objected to, be had no wish
to press the clause, which he had only inserted on request, and he would therefore,
with leave, withdraw it.
The bill was then passed through committee.
On the Aliens Law Consolidation Bill,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM explained that by
olause 6 it was proposed that the restriction
contained in a former act, by which aliens
were prevented becoming members of the
Executive Council should be restored.
This was agreed to; and the bUl passed
through committee.
The bills to consolidate the law8 relating
to torts, theatres, hawkers, thistles, fences~
coroners, juries, patents, public moneys ana
auditi!, friendly societies, common law
procedure, equity practice, bakers and

millers, religious trusts, seamen, oounty courts,
vency, were also passed through committee.
On the Public Health Laws Consolidation
Bill,
Mr. FRANCIS moved the omission of
clause 69, imoosing penalties for the pollu·
tion of the Yarra by the establishment of
new manuftActorieS:on its banks. This clause
was a perpetuation of legislation passed when
the Yarra was the water-supply of Soutll
Yarra Richmond, and Prahran' but the
introduction to tho~e places of the \ran Yean
water supply did away with the nece88ity for
its continuation, and the public health would
no longer be injured by the establishment of
more tanneries and fellmongeries on the
Yarra banks. At present from 500 to 600
men were employed, and from £500,000 to
'£1,000,000 turned over annually in existing
establishments. and if the law were altered
these would be largely increased. Tanning was
not an unwholesome or offensive operation,
and if hoo. members referred to the English
practice in reference t() the Thames, they
must remember that the Yarra. was not a
tidal river, and left no deposits.
Mr. CO HEN stated that. but for an accident, he should have presented that day a p~.
tion from the City Council against this bilL
The Yan Yean water pipes might burst any
day. and, in that case, where could the inhabitants of the metrooolis get their water
supply but from the Yarra? He hoped the
House would not adopt the reverse of the
policy pursued in the mother country.
Mr. W ARDROP said that in a local matter
the feeling of the residents should be con·
suIted, and public opinion in Richmond ran
high In favour of repealing this particular
legislation. If the Van Yean supply failed, it
would be easy to get water from above Dight's
Mills.
Mr. GREEVES contended that the strong
objection of the people of M(Jlbourne to have
the Yarra turned into a common sewer ought
also to be consulted. He protested agaiost 80
deliberately retrogre88ive a proposal as this.
Mr. EDWARDS said that, of course, measures would be taken, in any case, to prevent
the river becoming a common sewer; but
there was no need to prevent the expansion
of this wa.ter-side trade when the cause which
had occasioned preventive legislation had long
since passed away
On the question that the clauses proposed to
be omitted sta.nd part of the bill, the com..
mittee divided, when the numbers were :Ayes ...
19
Noes ...
22
Majority for Mr. Francis'8 amendment
The votes were as follows :Mr.
-

Bindon
Blackwood
Cohen
Connor
Crews
Cunningham
Girdlestone

Mr.
-

AYES.
Greeves
Mr.
Halfey
Higinbotham Kerferd
Levi
Michie
-

3

K

3

O'Grady
Orr
O'ShanaB8Y
Pears on
Sherwin
Smith, G. V.
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BrowD
-Burtt

-

Campbell
Carpenter
Cope
Dyte
Edwarda
Francis

NOES.
Mr. Grant
- Harbt80D
- Harker
- Houston
- Longmore
- M'Cu\loch
- I4'Lellan

Hr.
-

Mottatt
Richard80D
RobinsOD
Sands

Sullivan
Verdon.
Wardrop.

On clause 90,
Mr. GIRDLESTONE moved the omission
of certain words, giving the Governor in
Council power to cut off communication between persons suffering from infectious diseases and other members of the community.
He considered that it would be cruel in the
extreme to adopt measures like this, and the
B}stem could not be defended, inasmuch as
the best English medical authorities were of
opinion that it would be lnt fficacious in preventing the spread of disease. No such powers
as these existed in England, and unless it
could be shown that the system would be
UAeful in stopping disease, he trusted the
House would uot oonsent to its adoption.
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM remtirked that the
opiniolis in England bore on quarantine generally, but not in reft'rence to the sub~ect
matter of this particular clause. The medI~al
profession were not agreed that all quarantlDe
was unneces@ary.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE said the epinions to
wlaich he referred were certainly notin 1avour
of doing away with it altogether.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAMcould notundelstand
the dilitinction Ruggested. This clause referred to contagious diseases which had actually got access into the community, and it
was important that the powe~ should be ~e
tained, though not to be exerclsed except lD
very special castS.
After some further discuBsion, the amendmel,t was neg~tived, and the clau~e agreed
to; Rnd the bill pa.l!sed through co~mlttee.
The House resumed, and the bIlls were reported, to be taken into consideration the
following day.
WORKING OF THE ELECTORAL Acr.

Mr: HOUSTON moved.. That a sel· ct committee be Bppointe<l to
inquire into the action of the prt'sent E~ec
toral Act, espec:ally in referenr:e to the m ...ny
irregularities that occurred during the late
general election; such committee to consist
of MT. M'Cul1och, Mr. O'Sbanassy, Mt. Kyte,
Mr Casey, Mr. S'Illdtl, Mr. Campbell, Mr G.
V. Smith, Mr. M'LeUan, Mr. Orr, and the
mover; with power to send for pen.ons and
papers; three to form a quorum."
Mr. SANDS seconded the motion.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said, before moving for
the appointment of a committ~e, the hon.
member ought to have made out some case;
as such a committee would entail, beNideslabour
on the Hoo8f', considt'roble fxpense to the
country. It might be that hrt gularities had
o~currt'd, but it was pTtlperly the (ffice of
Government: to inquhe into them.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE could state a fact,
within his own knowledge, where the police-
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magistrate at Ararat had publicly oanva8Bed
for a gentleman who was IiUPposed to be the
Government candidate. Thil!l· (l88e he had
himself reported to the Minister of J ustlce.
but he was not aware that anJthing ha«
been done. This very g('ntleman had himself preft'rred a charge against a clerk of the
Mining Board for canvassing, and that Was
inquired into quickly enough. The. Government might be going to do somethIng, only
they dirln't do it.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM (laid it was assumed
by the member for Ararat that because he
had not heard the result, inquiries had not
been made. Now, it was,the faot that inquiry had been made, and it had been fountl
that no irregularity was committed. (" Ob,"
from Mr. M'Lt'llan.) The hon. member said
.. Oh." Some persons seemed to be infectHl
with the grievances of their dist1'ict. He
could only repeat that inquiry was mad~,
and it was found that no irregularity had
been committerl by the returning officer.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE.-It was not the returning officer t.o whom I referred.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said it was all the
same thing; he knew the case very well. So
fa.r as the Government were co"cerned, there
was no objection to a committee; but tbe
House ought to ha.ve a primajacie case before
they granted one.
Mr. M'LELLAN said, EO far ~rom the. ~
vernm(~nt inquiriug iuto these uregularltl.t's,
he thought they might rather be charged With
shielding the offtmders. Oue of these irregularities had cost him £100, and he would
state facts that the House might judge.
During the'late election, his col1ea.~ue held a
public mAeting in Ararat, and at the close of
the same allowed him (Mr. M'Lellan) the
use of it, that he might address tb~ electors. In the course of the meetmg. a
person, who was. admitte<;l to have been
in a state of IntoxicatlOTl, interrupted
him with the exclama.tion, "It's a lie; you're
a liar." In the heat of the moment he
(Mr. M'L"lIan) told him he was a scurlilous Wl't tch, and threatened to put him
out; for which he was summoned bef?re
the police magistrate. The summons belDg
f~r the very day of the election, it was
thought thlit this would injure him with pis
comtituents. He, however, got the heaTIng
of the cll8e adjourned ti1! the fol1owin~ day;
and, happily, the evtnt dId not "tJtct hIli position on the poll. Although the p~rson to
whom he referred, as stated in evidence, had
given him the lie several times, he was fined
£5 or a month's imprisonment. Against this
order he appealed, and the judge decided in
his favour. The police magistr3te not only
canvas8tld but voted for Mr. Cotin CampbeU,
and the Buperintendent of police had been
out shooting all that day with the man who
came to tht'l meeting and insulted him. Th.at
was not the only irregularity. This magi.
trate revised the elfctoral roll, and two out
of evtlry three llames were SO mis!1pdt, that
the persons coul.! not recognise them8t'lves.
Again, he (Mr. M'Le~lan) held in his h~Ddlil
100 mine1'8' rights, which ought to have glven
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votes at tbe ereotion, 00* one ef wJrioh aad
been put on the lilt at aU, and some of these
he sho1red &0 the Chief Secretary. Bat these
were mere trifles compared with the faots he
&bouId be able to adduce before a committee.
In the Armstrong Division, out of Ilintlteen
voters, fourteen of them were shepherds beloollinll to one gentleman. They were registered both in CrowIands and Ararat. Several
of tbem had ltlft the service of the gentleman in question, but thoStl who succeeded
them voted in their places. In fact, that
gentleman was In a position to turn an election at any time in his own division.
The day before he was summoned to
the COUlt, the police magistrate went
about the town asking people whom they were
going to vote for, and when they answered,
to M'Lellan," ho replied, .. Oh,
damn him,
tarn him out." It was high time these things
were inquired into.
IIr. LONGMORE stated that at Beaufort
fourteen of a company of miners had taken
ant rights, and yet net one of them had been
put upon the roll. He certainly thought
there Wail good reason for the appointment of
the committee.
Mr. MICHIE was in a position to look at
the whole matter more impartially than the
member for Ararat. The hon. member was
not 80 remarkable ftor the modt'ration of hi"
language in the House that he should ask them
to condemn, on his word alone, a person who
had not the cpPOJtunity of speaking in his
own defence. He had in his office a numerously-signed petition iD favour of the gentleman complained against: and a deputation
had also waited on him, fearing that the
gentleman, Mr. Taylor, was about to be removed. Immediattly on receiving the complaint, he forwarded it for Mr. Taylor's answer. He r~ceived that gentleman's reply,
and other information, and from what
he received, he found that there was no
foundation for the complaint that had been
made. At the same time, he received a
written com plaint from Mr. Taylor against
a brother magistrate who bad presided at a
public meeting, and had made use of most unjU8tifiable language as rellarded Mr. Taylor.
He did not believe that Mr. Taylor had ever
canvassed. (Mr. GirdleEtone.-I believe he
did.) He did nothing of the kind, according to his belief; and it would be
monstrous to say that a ci viI serT8l1t
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should not be allowed to exptesl an
opinion 808 to the candidates. On reviewing the whole circumstances, he had come
to the conclusion that it would be as well to
treat the matter in this way. He would not
take action against Mr. 'I'aylor, becauRe of
the complaints of the member for Ararat,
nor would he take action against that gentleman's brother officer, but would treat the
whole thing as consequent on electioneering
excitement.
Mr. KERFERD thought the member for
Crowlands wise in refraining from an expaf'u
statement in submitting the motion. It was
admitted that there had been irregularities at
the election, and that alone was sufficient
reason for the inquiry.
Mr. HOUSTON mentioned, amongst other
irregularities, that in one case a deputy returning officer had made a false declaration,
having taken two votes from the totals of
two of the number. The returningofficer
afterwards corrected the list; but he doubted
whether that officer had legally the pOWtlr to
do so.
Mr. LALOR said that in one case a bench
of magiatrates had illegally put several names
on an electoral roll, and iD anotber a registrar gnnted a right aftt:r the proper time on
condition that the person getting it would
vote for a certain candidate.
Mr. LEVI said that in his district the
reghitrar had given ont electors' rights duril.Jg
the week of the election.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said electors' tights could
be issued at any time, but unless issutd a
month before an election, they could not be
used at that election.
Mr. LEVI.- But they were presented in
this case, and rtjected, because the holders
were not on the roll.
After observations from Mr. CASEY, Mr.
COPE, Mr. O. V. SMITH, and Mr RICHABDSON.
the motion was agreed to.
AGED CIVIL SEBVANTS.
Mr. SANDS moved for a return showing
the numbeI and names of civil servants
whose age exceeded sixty years, and whose
term of service entitled them to retire from
the service.
The motion was agreed to.
The remaining busine88 having been postponed, the House adjourned at three minute.
past twelve o·(;lock.

FORTY-FOURTH DAY-FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPBAKBB. took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that, on
Marcb 7, he would move for the production
of oopie8 of th~ correspondence and papers
connected with the chargee recently profened

allafnst the official assignee of the estate of
William MacDonough.
Mr. M'LELLAN intimated that, on March
7, he would move for the production of
all papers ha.ving reference to the case of
Mrs. Ryan, of Yarra-y·Poona.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE notified that, on the
motion for the third reading of the Public
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Health Law Oo.soUdation Bill, he would
move certain alterations in clause 90.
Mr. MICHIE gave no'ice of his intention
to move, on the bringing np of the repOIt on
the Public Ht'alth Laws Consolidation Bill,
the restoration of the clauses relating to
Yarra pollution, which were expunged in
committee.
Mr. SANDS intimated that, on March 7,
he would move for leave to introduce a bill
to enable trustees of land reserved for church
purposes to lease any portion of the same for
church benefit.
Mr. DAVIES gave notice that, on Ml&rch 7,
he would move for the production of a return
showing the amount of state aid afforded to
the Scotch College since the separation of the
colony from New South Wales.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.

Mr. LEVI gave notice that on March 7
he would ask whether the Customs Department had refused to permit the duty collected
on 1.000 boxes of candles under the new
tariff, to be allowed as drawback upon re·
exportation to Sydney, and wllether it was
the intention of the Government to allow
drawbacks or not.
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS.

Mr. HOUSTON (in the absence of Mr.
Harker) moved, "'I'hat this House will, on
'l'uesday next, resolve Itself into a committee
of the whole to consider the following resolutions :-(1.) That it is expedient to provide
compensation to members of the Legislative
Council and the Legislative Assembly, for
their attendance in Parliament. (2.) That an
addreBB be presented to His Excellency the
Governor, requesting him to take such steps
as may be necessary to effect this object.
(3.) That a bill be brought in for the above
purpose."
Mr. MACGREGOR seconded the motion.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the question was
now brought forward in a better shape for
debate than on a recent occasion. At the
same time, his views with regard to the principle of payment of members were unaltered.
Htl believed that payment of members was
not necessary to secure a fair representation
of the peoplt! in Parliament. A tair representation was secured at present; but he would
defer expressing his opinions at greater
length until the House went intu committee.
The motion was then agreed to.
THE WOOD'S POINT GOLD DISTRICT.

Mr. M'LELLAN moved
"That there be laid on the table of this
House a return showing how Mr. Warden
Alley has been employed daily since his appointment to the Wood's Point district; the
number of times he has presided over courts
of petty sessions, and the place or places
where such court!! have been held j the num
ber of mining disputes that have been brought
befure him, and settled by him; the number
of cases that have been postponed from time
to time (and the length of postponement
iD ,ach case), through his inability to
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hear them; the number of C888B he has refused to attend to, if aey ; the number of days
he has been absent from Wood's Point, and
the cause of his absence; the greatest length
of time Wood's Point and surrounding district have been left without a warden or
police magistrate, owing to his absence."
The hone member said he had no complaint
to offer against the officer named i and he was
induced to bring forward the motion simply
because of the complaints constantly made,
that the wardens at Wood's Point had been
ovt-rworked, and that there were considerable
delays in securing the settlement of caaeEl, both
in the court of petty sessions and the wardens'
courts. He knew of cases not being heard for
twenty days after the issue ofthe summonses ;
and of leases not being issued for six months
after the date of application. But, if the
returns were furnished, the House would see
what the wardens had actually to go through
in the Wood's Point district.
Mr. M'CANN seconded the motion.
Mr. MICHIE said the Government had no
desire to oppose the motion, and he had
no doubt that he should be able to produce the return within a short time. At
the same time, he might explain that Mr.
Alley and his predecessor had been placed in
a peculiar position, owing to the rugged character of the country in which they were
stationed. Mr. Warden Butler, admittedly a
most valuable public servant, was compelled
to oscillate between Wood's Point and the
Jamieson, performing duty which, in such a
district, certainly 0vertaxed the powers of
anyone man. Therefore, an arrangement
was made for concentrating the labours of one
warden upon Wood's Point alone. With regard
to Mr. Warden Alley, he was not aware of that
officer having ever given an absolute refusal
to attend to any particular duty or any particular case. Leave of absence had been
granted to Mr. Alley during the last few
weeks on account of illness, but he would be
able to resume his duties in a few days. He
(Mr. Michie) would add that a warden's
efficacy was in some degree diminished
through being compelled in every case in
which his duties were invoked to visit the
ground. But a different state of things
existed now to that which prevailed at the
time of the passing of the Gold-fields Act;
and, in a very great number of cases,
it was absolutely superfluous for the warden
to go to the ground at all; and, therefore he
held that some alteration of the law was
needed in that particular.
After a remark from Mr. ORa, the motion
was a~reed to.
MERCANTILE INSTRUMENTS AND SECURITIES
TRANSFElt BILL.

On the order of the day for the resumption
of the debate on the second reading of this
bill,
Mr. LEVI intimated his willingness to
assent to the postponement of the debate
until Thursday March 9, if the Government
would give a portion of that evening to the
subject.
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Mr. M'OULLOCH said he had no objection
to give Thul'tlday night, after ten o'clock.
The debate was then farther adjourned.
CONSOLIDATION BILLS.

The reports of the committee on the bills
to conlSolidate the laws relating to county
courts, medical practitionertl, fences, patents.
Crown remedies and liability, equity practice,
bakers and millers, religious trusts, seamen,
insolvency, volunteers, registration of uirths,
deaths, and marriages, party processions.
pawnbrokers, impOunding, savin~s banktJ.
thistles, torts, tbeatres, corone1'8' junes, public
moneys and audit, friendly societies, common
law proC8dure, passengers, harbours and naviRation, ~lice offences, aliens, police regulations, and hawkem and pedlers, were adopted,
and the several bills afterwards read a thitd
time and passed.
On the consideration of the bill for the
consolidation of the torts laws,
Mr. BINDON objected to tbe UBe of tbe
title .. torts." and suggested that "wrongs"
should be snbstituted.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM had no objection to
tbe slight alteration proposed j and it was
agreed to.
The consideration of the Public Health
Laws Consolidation Bill was postponed till
next sitting.
The House then went Into committee for
tbe further oonsideration of the Hospitals
Law Consolidation Bill.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM explained certain al·
rations which be proposed, in order to remedy
the defects of the Hospitals Act of la,t session.
The principal one occurred in 'clause 9-that
wbich related to the making of bye-laws-and
required the publication of any proposed byelaw in the Government Gazette fourteen days
before the meeting of subscribers called for
its consideration.
Mr. GREEVES moved an amendment in
clause 6, providing that the minimum number of the committee should be eight, and
that half should retire annually.
&tr. O'GRADY suggested that any but
verbal or formal amendments should not be
preased, until after tbe comprehensive meaBUrtl promised by the hone the Treasurtlr was
before the House.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM observed that the
measure referred to would have reftlrence
chiefly to the relations between charitable
institutions and the Goverl1ment of the day,
dealing with the accounts of disbursements,
and regulating the amount of the Government grants; while the bill before the com·
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mlttee related to the constitutl8n and Internal mauagement of the institutions.
Mr. KERFERD wished to see these Institutions supported altogether by the state, in
order to avoid the COtlt of collection of subscriptions, which wall very great. In his dis·
trict it was as much as thirty· three and a
third per cent.
Mr. COHEN pointed out tbat the amend·
ments proposed by the Attorney-General wt'lre
required by tbe Melbourne Hospital to make
the present law workable i at the same time,
he had no objection to tne further ameudment proposed. by the memoor for Bel·
fast.
The amendments proposed were agreed to,
and the bill was reported, with amendmentt>.
On consideration, in committee, of the
Electoral Law Consolidation and Amendment
BUl,

Mr. GREEVES proposed an adjournment.
The House had done a great stroke of work
that day, and had been kept for the two nigbts
before until ahout midnight.
Mr. HlGINBOTHAM said he would postpone any clause whicb w. likely to provoke
discussion, but he desired the committee to
make some progress with the bill.
Clause 83 was amended so as to compel tbe
nomination of candidates before six o'clock
on the evening prectlding the day of nomination.
On clause 100, Mr. O'GRADY suggested an
alteration SUbstituting the word eight for
nine, 8S the hour for commencing the polling.
Mr. CRE WS supported the proposed alte·
ration as one for the convenience of the work·
ing classes.
Mr. M'CULLOCH thonght it won Id be a
pity to make any alteration.
The clause was then agrood to.
Alterations were made in several clauaes in
accordance with the amendment II18dtl in
clause 14, ex<:luding ftlmal~s and non-naturalized persons from the franchi!!6.
On clause 135, relative to bribery,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said he proposed to
make an alteration. By the law, as it stood,
it was only the per~on who accepted the bribe
who was incapacitated from voting. He pro·
posed to render tbe person who bribed or treated
equally so. But it would be as well to postpone consideration of that clause with clauses
136 and 138.
These clauses were accoldfngly postponed.
The remaining clauses and schedules were
then agreed to, and progress was reported.
The remaining business on the paper was
postponed, and the House, at ten minutes
after seven, adjourned till Tuesday, March 7.
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FORTY-FIFTH DAY-TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

THE lIELBOl1RN'1t Alm BSSDnolf lUlLWAY.

Mr. FAWKNER moved.. That a committee be appointed to examine into tbe allegations of the Melbourne
and E~sendon RlIoilway petition. That a petition, signed by so large a number of colonists
calls tOt the most earnest consideration. The
10s8 to the community is one requiring attention; and to enable the best cou~ to be
adopted for the general good, that a com~
mittee be appointed, to call for persons, papers,
and books, with power to examiu8 witileBBe8;
and that such committee report to the House
on the whole question as set forth in the
petition, in order, if necessary, to forward an
addres.s from thi~ Council to the Gove~or in
CO~!lClI, embodYIng the result of their inI <4umes j a~d that the hon. Messrs. Hull
c<jweterie~
Murphy. MIller, Degraves, Jenner, Lowe, aad
Mr. STRACHAN bltimated that, the next I the movel, be the committee."
day of meeting, he "ould movtj tor a. return The hon. member stated that he was inshowing whether the sum stated by the Com· formed that the closing of the railway not
missioners of Audit a8 available for Immi- only inflicted a great loss upon the people of
gration purposes during the years 1863 and E~sendon, but also upon all persons conntlOted
1864 had been so expended; and, if not, with the cattle market!>, and upon people
whether it had been applied to any, and desirous of attending the races; while the
what, special purpose apart from or in exceRB success of thepf' !'ports was seriously interfered
of the votes of the Legislature during those with. Mr. TIiginbotham, the engineer-inYllars.
chief, when be sUIveyed the linet estimated the
expenses at £9 per diem; ana it was stated
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
on behalf of the petitioners that the receipts
Mr. MURPHY gave notice that, the next were equal to £100 per week. He did DOt
day of meeting, he would inquire if it was propose that the Government should take the
the intention of the Government to take any line at the price the company asked, not that
further action on the Urqubart unpaid arbitration I!Ihould be resorted to, 88 the state
cheques; and, if not, whether others giving was always very har<lly dealt with in
cheques under similar circumstances may arbitrations; but tbe committee could decide
calculate upon similar leniency in the case of whether it was desirable to purchase or not,
their dishonour.
and if so, in what manner·
THE GOVERNOR'S COMMISSION.
Mr. TAYLOR. seconded the motion.
Mr. HERVEY trusted that the motion
Mr. FELLOWS, with tbe leave of tbe would not be pressed. The Essendon RailHouse, would move, without notice, tbat an way Company had recently made proposa.18
address be presented to His Exctllency, ask· to the Governreent. which had led to fresh
ing him to cause copies of bis commission negotiations for the purchase of the line. 80
and of his iDt'ltructioDR to be laid on the far the negotiations had proceeded favourtable of the House. The iDstructions of ably, and in all probability satisfactory
previous Governors had been made public, arrangemen ts would be made in a fflw days.
and they appeartd in the records of the It would be very undesirable for the House to
House.
interfere with these negotiatioll8 at the preMr. FA.WKNER seconded the motion.
sent moment.
Mr. HERVEY presumed that, if it had
The motion was withdrawn.
been habitual to Bubmit these document,
tbere would be no objection to doing 80 in
THE METROPOLITAN' MARKETS.
the present inRtance.
Mr. FAWKNER movedMr. FELLOWS believed tbat the papers
.. That a committee be appointed to
had been publil!lhed before, immediately upon
examine and report upon tbe petition ad·
tbe Governor's arrival.
Mr. HERVEY inquired if Sir Henry dressed to the Hunourable the Legislative
Council of Victoria, from the market-garBarkly'~ iURtructions had been given?
Mr. FELLOWS wa~ not sure of that; but denerf', that they may have the benefit of a
tb0fl8 of Sir Charles Hoth"m and Mr. La market capacious enou~h for the wants of
Trobe had. He was not alluding to the this community; and tbat such rel'tulations
8benllondoah affair, but to His Excellency's and modifications may be made as will effectuate the supply of good wholel1ome veg~
leneral instructions.
tables and fruit at all times during the year,
The motion was cllorried.

The PRESIDENT took tbe chair at thirteen
minutes past four o'clock.
PAPER.
Mr. HERVEY presemed the form of the
leases to be issued under the 476h clause of
the Land Act of 1862.
PETITIONS.
Mr. LOWE preRented a petition from the
inhabitants of St. Leonard's, in favour of the
amended tariff, and also a petition from the
inhabitants of BelleIine to the same eff~ct.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. SLADEN notified that, on the next day
of meeting, he would move for leave to in.
troduce a bill to amend the law relating to
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with mob f..,mties of sale 88 w11l enable the
producer ~d the consumer to reap the benefits resulting from an open market at all
hoUlS of the day, and on all the dan of
the w.eek (Sundays excepted), and report to
the House the result of their inquiry. Andco.ntingent upon the motion being carriedtkat the committee have power to call for
books, papera, and returns, and such witnesses as are neceSSl\ry; and that the hon.
Mes81'S. Cole, J. Henty, M'Orae, L'lwe,
Highett, Pettett, and the mover, be the committee."
The hon. member explained at BOme length
the hi8h charges the market-gardeners bad
to pay, and the manifold inconveniences
they laboured under. In Bome instances the
gardeners had to pay as much as 8s. per diem,
and although they might be crowded out of
the market, as sometimes 88 many 8S 150
were, they still had to pay. It was very
dollbtful whether the corporation had not
forfeited its title to the Western Market,
by failing to erect proper buildings there; and
as to the Eastern Market, be ob3erved that
it was now proposed to give up a portion of the limited space for the purpose of
a volunteer orderlY-lOom. The corporation
raised a great revenue from the marketsupwards of £7,000 per annum-and would
not agree to alter the present state of aflairs.
The consequence waR, that a hard working
and industrioUl:; class of men were very hardly
dealt with; and this being the case, and the
ques"on of market accommodation being one
in which the bulk of the citiztlns weUl deeply
Interested, he tmsted the House would take
action in the matter. .
Mr. COLE seconded the motion. It W88 a
great injustice that black-mail should be
levied on the market-gardeners to the amount
of £~,OOO or £10,000 per annum, 88 was the
case at pre!!ent. If the colporation, satisfied
with its £7,000 per annum, would not interfere, the Lt'gislature ought.
Mr. HERVEY ailked hon. members to consider whether the question was one for their
conllideration at all. It apPt'ared to him that
the mattt-r was merely a municipal one. The
Board of Land and Works would grant any
amount of l~nd for markets the corporat.ion
might detlm necessary; but it lay with that
body to establillh markets in the city, to
frame regulatiol's, and to fix fees. In fact
the qU6btton raised was purely one of fees;
and perhaps the House would not do much
good by interfering.
Mr. LOWE nrged that the case of the market-garde~rs wu so strong that, if the
House could legally interfere, it W88 bound to
do so.
Mr. FAWKNER having replied, the motion
was carried.
CONSOLIDA.TION BILLS.
The following Consolidation Bills were recelvedfromtheLegislative.A8Pembly:--Themedfca1 practitioners, the fences law, the patents
Jaw, tbe Cr01lP1l remedies, the equity practice,
the bakers and millers, the religious trusts, the
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seamen law, the insolvency law, the volunteera
law, the registration of births, deaths, and
marriages; the party procet!sions, the pawnbrokers. the impounding law, the savings
ba.nk law, the thistl6@ law, the torts law, the
theatres, the county courts, the coroners, the
juries, the public moneys and audit, the
friendly societies, the common law procedure, the passengerd and navigation, the
police offenc~, the aliens, the police regulation. and the hawkers and pedlars laws consolidation bills.
On the motion of Mr. HBBVEY, these
bills were read a first time, and their second
reading was appoin~ for that day week.
THE LAND ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
This measure was received from the Le¥islative Assembly, with a message intimatlDg
that the Assembly had agreed to certain of
the Council's amendments and had disagreed
with others.
Mr. HERVEY, in order to afford time for
the printing of the amendments made by the
Aflsembly. moved that the message be taken
into consideration the following day.
Mr. FELLOWS would move that the con"
sideration of the message be postponed to
that day fortnight. 'I'he Lower House had
plt'Dty of work to occupy it until that period,
and the Council required time to consider
duly wbat course should be adopted with regard to the amendments which had been disagreed with. No ODe could form an opinion
then as to the exact action to be taken,
and in a matter of such importance nothing
ought to be done in a hurry. It should be
borne in mind that, 88 the law stood, sale
by auction was the only s, s~m the Government could resort to; and the bill proposed to do away with auction-the very
principle the Council had expres8t!d its adherence to. It was necessary, thereforE', to
proceed with care. Possibly fome amendments might be given up, while others were
insh.ted upon. Without aoking them to form
an opini'.Jn as to bow far they should go in
this direction, he would point out that, while
the professed objt!ct of the bill was to carry
out the purposes of the La.nd Act of 1862,
the portion of the pastoral compact which
reselvt:d the lands in the white from the
selector, to be disposed of by auction, waa
set aside. This bt1ing so, the question whether
these lauds should be svld in large blocks. to
those who could pay for them, or shonld'lbe
doled out in small allotments to mtln who
could nl. . t pay, deserved great consideration.
Ikfore the Council gave up its amendment
on this point it should take time to reflect.
Mr. BIGHETT seconded the amendment.
Mr. FAWKNER urged hon, members not
to fuhmit to a delay. The House had been
sitting a considerable time, bnt it had done
next to Dothin~, bfcause the Minil!ter represellting the Government had found it no
work to do. Now that there W8S buslne8fl,
let hon. members go on with tt. The
country was noticing the Council, and 3XI pected it to do somt:ttiing.
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Mr. HERVEY said that hon. members
were never in 80 good a position to discuss a
question as when It was fresh in their memory.
Bot for the nece8sity of priotinll( the amendments, he would have uked the House to
proceed with the bill that evening.
Mr. LOWE objected to a postpOnement,
when the country was all anxiety as to the
fate of the bill. Hon. members had had a
week's spen. and they were none the better
for it. His head, for one, was not a whit the
clearer.
The House divided on the question .. that
the words propol'led to be omitted stand part
of the question," when there appeareEiContents
...
11
Non· conten ts
16
Majority against the original
motion ...
6
The following is the division-list ;Mr. Cole

- Fawkner
-

Hervey
Henty, J.

Mr. Bear

- Black
- CampbeU
- Clarke
-

Degraves
Fellows

CONTENTS.
Mr. Jenner
Mr. Pettett
-Wilkie
- Lowe
- M'Crae
- Williams.
- Miller
NON-CONTENTS.
Mr. Fitzgerald
Mr. Mitchell
- Murpby
- Fraser
- Henty, S. G. - Sladen
- Highett
- Strachan
- Hull
- Taylor.

Mr. MITCHELL suggested that the postponement should be until that day week.
Mr. FELLOWS withtlrew his amendment
in favour of thil'l suggestion. The consideration of the me88age was therefore appointed
for the following Tuesday, to take precedence
then over all other busine88.
The Hou!!e adjourned at twenty minutes
past tiveo'c1ock, until Tuesday, March 14.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
THE VIOTORIAN RAILWAYS.
Mr. VERDON presented a me888ge from his
Excellency the Governor, recommending that
provision be made for the interest that shall
become due upon the .£500,000 preposed to be
railed by loan for the completion of the
national rail ways.
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH presented a return to an
order of the Assembly (dated Feb. 23) relative to Hannah Reynold's case.
NOTICES OF )lOTION.
Mr. KERFERD gave notice that on the
following day he would move that the report
of the board appointed to inquire into the
state of the Beechworth Gaol be laid 011 the
table of the Honse.
Mr. SANDS gave notice that on Ma.rch 9
he would move a resolution in favour of
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voting a sum of money to reUeve the sufferers
by bush tires, which occuued in the agricultural districtR. on the 27th ult.
Mr. CASEY gave notice that on the CODsideration of the report of the committee on
the Electoral Law Consolidation Bill, he
would move certain amendments.
Mr. DYTE gave notice that on March 9
he would move for leave to bring in a bill to
amend the law relating to hawkers and peddlers.
NOTICES OF QUESTION.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask what action had
been iaken with respect to the competitive
essays on scab and pleuro-1>neumonia.
Mr. COHEN gave notice that, next day, he
would ask whether the Commi88ioner of
Public Works woold cause the ]'aIIs on the
River Yarra., below Prince's-bridge, to be
lowered four feet, so as to prevent, to some
extent, the injury sustained by the ilil.crease
of floods caused by the river being kept back
by the said Falls.
PETITIONS.
Mr. CREWS presented a petition from the
corporation of Prahran praying the House to
reinsert the 69th clause of the Public Health
Laws CODRoliliation Bill.
Mr.O'SHANASSY rose to present a petition from the Free-trade and Financial
Reform League against the annexation of the
Customs lJuties Bill to the Appropriation
Bill.
The SPEAKER intimated that as there
was at present no motion before the House
on the question referred to by the petition, it
could Dot be received.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY had expressed the same
opinion when he was entrusted with the
charge of the petition. but he understood
that the Speaker had been previously consulted on the petition.
The petition was then withdrawn.
GRASS ON PUBLIC ROADS.
In reply to Mr. LONGMORE,
Mr. GRANT stated that no grass on any
public load had been let to any pastoral
tenant.
THE CIVIL SERVICE ACT.
In reply to Mr. EDw ARDS,
Mr. M'CULLOCH said he was aware there
were a number of alterations required in the
Civil Service Act. but it was not the intention of the Government to introduce a bill
to amend the act this 86ssion.
THE ROAD BOARD SUBSIDIES.
In reply to Mr. KERFERD,
Mr. VERDON said that no delay in the
passing of the Appropriation Act would affect
the grants to road boards. as they were determined by law, and not dependent upon the
Estimates in the ordinary way. As soon as
tbe returns upon which the grants were distributed were completed, a portion of the
amount would be paid to the road boards 88
an instalment.
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BONDS UNDEB. THlI NBW TARD'P.

Mr. O'SHANASSYasked the Commissioner
of Customs when the return would be laid on
the table showing the amount secured to the
Customs department by bonds under the new
tariff.
Mr. FRANCIS was understood to intimate
that the rtlturn would be completed in a day
or two, and that the approximate amount
was about £29,000.
WATER SUPPLY TO GEELONG.

In reply to Mr. M'CANN,
Mr. SULLIVAN intimated that he would
appoint an offieer to inquire as to the desirab'entl88 of making use of Lake Modewarre in
connexion with any scheme fvr water supply
to Geelong.
HRS. BYAN'S CASE.

Mr. M'LELLAN moved that there be laid
on the table of the House all papers having
reference to the case of Mrs. Ryan, of Yallay-poora.
The motion was agreed to.
JUSTICES LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.

The House then went into committee for
the further consideration of this bill.
On the 6th clause, provIding that the
Mayor of Melbourne and the Mayor of
Geelong shaU be magistrates "for the said
oity and town re~pectivdy," by virtue of
their office, during their mayoralty, and
during the year succeediug,
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM moved an amendment to substitute •. of and for Victoria," instead of " for the said city and town respectively." and also to provide that no such
mayor should act at any general or petty sessions except In such city or town_ He explained that the mayor of Melbourne or
Geelong was at present only a magistrate of
such City or town, and that he had no power
to adjudicate on any case whIch came before
the Bench, if it arose out ot the boundaries
of the said city or town. The object of the
amendment was simply to give him jurisdiction in all cases which came b~lore the
Bench. without extending his jurisdiction to
other conrtR of petty sessions.
Mr. GREEVES concurred in the object
con~mplated by the amendment, but thought
that the effect of it. in the form in which
it had been proposed, would be to enable the
mayor of Melbourne to act 88 a magistrate
anywhere except in Melbourne. and the mayor
of Geelong to act as a magihtrate anywhere
except In GeeJong.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that would not
be the case, as the clause of the Justices of
the Peace Act which prohibited territorial
magistrates from acting in Melbourne or
Geelong, had been repealed.
Mr. BINDON thought it extremely unwise
that territoria.l magistrates should have a
roving commission over the whole colony.
However necc:!8fary such a state of thingd
might have been In the early days of the
colony, it was desirable now that the juris-
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diction of m.,pstratea should be limited to
couflties and districts.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM denied that the
object sought was to give a roving commission to magistrates. For the matter of that.
the previous clause gave the Governor in
Council ample powers to aSl;ign persons to
keep the peace In Victoria, or any part
thereof. It was now desired to enable the
mayors to deal with matters arising beyond
the limits of the city. A roving commis8ion,
he admitted, should be carefully restricteli.
but that was not the question before the
House.
Mr. BINDON said the idea of the clause
seemed to be the extension of the powers of
the magistrates in question, whereas the
arguments appeared to go the other way. If
the clause were carried in its integrity. it
would effect what the hon. Attorney·General
regarded as undesirable.
Mr. VALE said there was an objection to
any interference with local magL;trates, who
were in a way directly responsible to public
opinion i whereas those who might come from
another district and join the Bench, ware
comparatively flee from such obligations.
Mr.O'GRADY regarded this discussion on
a clause which related to the mayors of Mdbt)ulDe and Geelong alone as out of place.
Mr. COHEN pointed out that it would be
awkward if the House were to establish Rn
important principle respecting the mayors of
Melbourne and GeeloDg in a subsequent
clause, having left this untonchfd.
Mr. GREEVES only remembered one instance in English bi@tol'y of a concurrent
jurisdiction hdd by town and country magistrates. and that was when the Impelial Parliament held that the magistrates of the
town of Nottingham had failed ill their duty.
and gave equal powers to the country magistrates. Tht're was no occ~tdon for the clause.
for. did any inconvenience arise, the Governor
in Council had full powers to appoint territorialor local magistrates as he pleased.
Mr. M'CANN assUled the House that the
country jurisdiction of town magistraw8
would in G6tllong enable many to obtain
substantial justice, for now 8uitors came into
town with their witnesses, all from some
dilltance, only to find that their casei wale
beyond the jurisdiction of the magistrates.
Mr. GREEVES said the Geelong police
magistrate had territorial jurisdiction.
Mr. RICHARDSON thought the hon member for South Grant had carritld his argument
too far. He did not think the difficulty
existed to any extent. The prefent system
had worked well for twenty yeal1l, and need
not be touched.
Mr. COHEN said the Government could
easily, by tbeir own act, remedy any inoonvenience which might arise in GooloDI/: because of a limited jurisdiction.
Mr. BROWN thought the mayors of Melbourne and Geelong should have territorial
j uriadiction.
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Mr. CREWS saw no o~ectlon to the mayors
of Melbourne and Heelong receiving the
Bame privileges as the mayors of boroughs.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM thought the House
was now in a position to decide the question,
and Bay whether they desirtd to retain all the
petty immunities. privilegfls, and excf.ptioIUI
maintained for some time past.
Mr. HARBISON doubted if any legislation
on this point were wanted.
Mr. RICHARDSON was sorry to hear the
word .. petty" al'plied to those municipal
privileges, . which history showed had been
BO useful In conserving the liberties of the
peo~le. Geelong and Melbourne were satisfied
with the law as it stood.
Mr. DYTE had no objection to a clause
which proposed to do by an act of Parliament
what could now be done by the act of the
Governor in CouncH.
Mr. LONG MORE was a little alarmed at
the prospect of power possessed by the Ministry of the day to remove the ex officio
justices.
Mr. J. T. SMITH urged, that if the Government wanted to remove any existing
difficultl, the law was in their own hands.
He was ln favour of seeing the law retained
as it at present stood.
Mr. CASEY defended the course adopted by
the Attorney.General He coulrl see no
reason why the (:orpotations of Melbourne
and Geelong should object to the amendment,
and certainly their opposition was no arilUment against it. The amendment would give
the mayors of these towns jUTi~diction out·
side their ·own boundaries. He thought the
Attorney·G.-neral was rather to be thanked
than otherwise for amending where necessary
as well &8 consolidating the law.
Mr. GREEVES said the real question was,
whether territorial magistrates wt're to have
jurisdiction in the tOWlJS of M.1bourne and
Geelong. There was no objection whatever
to the mayors of these towus being territorial
magistrate@; but there was great objection to
allow territorial magistrates. who might come
from a distance, till ta~e part in the business
of the courts of MAb,lQ' ne and Geelong, and
perhap9 over· rule the decisions of the magistrates thple.
Mr. RINDON took a similar view of the
case. It would, no doubt, be jl1diciou~ to
extend the jnrisdiction of local magi-trates
po far as to allay all doubts that might arise
as to boundaries of boroughs; but it would
never do that magistrates-comin~, say, from
the .Hurray-should walk into the city courts,
and overru1e decillions In 08Be8 they knew
nothing about. (Mr. Riddell.-" They don't
do BO.") ThAY might not be in the habit of
doing so, but it was desirable to prevent the
possibility of their doing BO.
The committee divided on the amendment,
and the numbtrs were:Ayes •••
84
Noes ...
19
Majority for the amendment ...
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The following is the di visloD. l1at :AYU.
Mr.
-

Berry
Brown
Burtt
Casey
Cope
Creswick
CrewI
Dyte
Edwarda
Fairbaim
Francis
Gillies

Mr.
-

Bindon
Blackwood
Carpenter
Cohen
Connor
Cunningham
Dane

Mr.
-

Balfey
Mr.Orr
Harker
- Sands
Higlnbotham - 8herwln
Bopkins
- Smith, G. V.
Houston
- Snodgrass
Kerferd
- 8ullivBn
- Thomson
M'Bain
- Tucker
M'Cann
M'Cullocb
- Verdon
Michie
- Wardrop
O'Grady
- Wheeler.

NOES.
Mr. Greeves
- Harblson
- Jonea

- I.evey
-

Longmore
M'Lellan

Mr. M'Pherson
- Rlchardson
- Roblnson
- Smit.h, J. T.
- Smi·h, L. L.
- Vale.

On the question that the clause as amended
stand part of the bill, the committee again
divided. The votes were as follow;Ayes ...
26
Noes .•.
26
The following is the division· list :Mr.
-

Berry
Brown
Burtt.
Casey
Connor
Cope
Creswtck
Crews
Dyte

Mr.
-

Bindon
BJackwood
Carpenter
Cohen
Cunningbam

- Dane
-

Greeves
Harbison
Harker

Kr.
-

-

-

AYBS.
Edwarda
Francis
Gilliea
Grant

Mr. Micbfe

- O'Grady
- Orr
- Smith, G. V.
Halfey
- Sullivan
Higinbotham - Thomson
- Verdon.
Hopkins
- Wardrop.
M'Bain
M'Culloch

NOES.
Mr. Houston
Mr. Riddell
-Kerferd
- Robinson
- Levey
- Sands
- Smi h,J.T.
- Longmore
- M'Len.n
- Smith, L. L.
- Macpher.on - Snodgra88
- Moore
- Tucker
- O'Shana8sy
- Wheeler.
- Richardson

The CHAIRMAN gave bis vote in favour of
the clal~se, which was tberefore carri~d.
On Clause 7, which provided that every
prellioent of a shire and mayor of a borough
should ex officio be a justice of the peace .. for
the llair! ~hlr6 and borough respectively."
Mr. SANDS Illoved the insertion of words
to extend the privilege to the chairmen of
roari districts.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM hoped the committee
would not consent to any increase in the
number of ex officio jU8tices of the peace, as 1*
would be a departure from the policy of the
Local Government Aot.
The amendment was then put and negatived.
Mr. HIGINBO·.fHAM moved tbat the
words, .. for the Mid shire and boroogh
respectively," be strllck out. and the words,
.. of and for Victoria," Bubstitnted.
The amendmt nt was adopted without discussion, and the clause as amended Wall
agreed to.
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On clause 8, glm, the Governor-in· Counoll and a justice of tbe peace appointed by the
Cl: officio justice of the GOl'emor in Council?
Mr. BINDON.-One Is elected by the people
Hr. BINDON a'3ked if a Bimilat' power and the other is not.
Mr. MICHIE remarked that the o~e elected
existed in En~land or Ireland?
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM believed no similar by the people was not elected a m&lZlstrate by
the
people. but simply a mayor. Even if he
power exi8ted in En~land or Ireland, but he
had read arguments in legal publications W88 elected a magitltrate, he was not in a
superior
position to a judge appointed ~1'
showing the nOOt!8sity of such a power being
created. The Municipal Corporations Act the Governor in Council. Did the hon. memgave the Governor-io-Council power to re- ber mean to extend hit! doctrine? Would he
move mayors of boroughs from the commit!- like to have elected judges of the Supreme
SiOD of the peace, and the object of this clause Court? Would he like to have elected Jud«el
was simply to extend that power to the re- of the County Court? (Mr. Bindon-" Yes."
moval of all justices. He would take the Ll1ughter.) Perhaps the hon. Md lear!led m~m
opportunity of replying to 80me remarks ber thought he would bo:l succesefulm wooing
made when the claul!e was previously under the sweet voices of the electors. (Renewed
disoussion by the hon. member for West laughter). But did the hon. member le~l1y
Bourke (Mr. J. T. Smith) That hon. mtlm- think that would be the most expedient
ber had I!aid that it was improoer to seek to way of apvointiD2 a judge? (Mr_ Bindon.make such a change in the law in a con- .. No.") Then if the hon. member was not
solidation bill; but the bill was not .a in favour of elected judges in the ab8tr~ct, he
consolidation bill in the ordinary I!ense, as It was appaxently an advocate for elec~d ~lldges
had been introduced by a special message, for of a subordinate character-elected JUStices af
the avowed object of tln'Jobling membHfs to the peace, but not elected judges of a sUi)erior
discuss it c1aude by clause. The hon. member char"cter. It the argument was good m rehad also regl\rded the clause as an imputa- ference to one class of judges, it mUl:!t be good
tion cast upon himflelf; but there was no in reference to the other. The hon. membet
such intention, nor was it intel:ded to have could not claim a special immunity for ~
reference to any mayor of Mdbourne In par- officio magistrates whicb other magistrates
ticnlar. He had been challenged to produce did not possess unless he showed that they
a single instance to show thlit IAny necessity wete hedged r~uod with a divinity which
for the clause existed i but if the hon. mem- entitled them to a special immnnity.
Mr. O'SHANASSY regarded the ~uestion
ber would carry his reoollection over three or
four years, he would remember that a person, as one of cousiderable importance. HIS point
of
view of the case was tbis. 'l'he mayor of
who was within a single vote of holdlOg the
office of mayor of Melbourne, was afterwalds a city or borough had to pass through the
sentenced to imprisonment for as grave an process of a double election,. first b~ the
offence against law and order as could well citizens and thtln by the councll, and thIS, he
be committed. If such a person su::ceeded contended, gave a greater guarantee, as exin being mayor of Mdbourne, ought he to be perience showed, to the publlc of his !itness
retained in the commission of the peace tor the office than could be afforded m any
after he was convicted of an offence against other way. When the Crown gave an office
the law? The fact that the power to remove to any man it ought, of oourse, to ~ave the
territorial magistrates was not exercitled too power of removal, with one exception j but
often was a sufficient guarantee that the Go- in this case the Crown d~d not make t~e apvernor in Council would not abuse the power pointments. He (Mr. 0 Shanassy) . behev:ed
to remove a gentleman from the commission that if the people were allowed theIr chOice
of the peace who ht:ld thtl high office of mayor between irresponsible magisterial power on
of Alelbourne; and if a public necessity for the part of their mayors and the right of
the exercise ef such a power might arise, the removal by the Guvernment, they would
power ought to be conferred on the G )vemor accept the forme!. 'I'he. pow.er to l!lUspend a
magistrate pendlDg an lDquuy was as much
In Oouncil.
as the Govemment could reasonably claim.
Mr. BINDON oppOsed the clause, because
Mr. GHEEVES ohj"cted to the clause, for
he considered that the prerogative and power it seemed to further the dangerous prh.ICiple
of the Attvrney- General were already too lately more and mote observable, ot concengreat, and ought not to be increased. Tbe trating power in the ~ands of tpe GovernAttorney-Gdneral of Victoria had powers ment. The C88e of ordlDary maglst .. a~l:'s aDd
which the Lord ChanoolIor of England did the mayors of boroughH was so far different
Dot P088e88. He would support lA clause to as that the former were appointed by the
provide that any magistrate guilty of a mis- Governmf'nt, and the latter elected by. the
demeanour, or who became insolvent, should people. This right of election was one ot the
be removed ftOm hill office; but he objt:cted few privileges left to the people, who valned
to the Ministry of the day having the power it highly, and would not willh,gly part with
to erase from the commission of the peace, it. The Government should not ask. fur a
without cause, any gentleman elected by the power which the Queen of England dId not
vottl8 of tAle people to the position of chief possess. What W!U the meaning of ~his oJermagistrate of any locality.
legislation? It was said that BOme time smce
Mr. MICBIE asked what distinction there inconvenience arose because the ht'ad ot a
was ~"eeD IUlIX·ojficio jU8tice of the .peaoe municipality In the neIshbQurhood of AlelpoWttr to remove an

puaoe from his office,
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bourne insisted on retaining his seat after
becoming insolvent; but taking the case
of the mayors of Melbourne, it would be
difficult to show any reason for the extraordinary precaution proposed. There had
been twenty-two mayors; eighteen of them
had been members of the Legislatnre, and
one of them now representpd Brighton in the
Imperial Parliament. Moreover. out of
five Chief Secretaries, three -Mr. O'Sha·
nas8y, Mr. Heale!1, and Mr. Nicholson
-entered upon public life through the
corporation. If the office was to be so degraded as to make the holders mere prefects of police, all the pri vileges of the people,
80 far as self·government was concerned,
would be donA away with.
Mr. M'CANN said the hon. Minister of
Justice Beemed to regard it as a disqualification that a mayor should be elected, forgetting, perhaps, that he who was to pORBeFs the
power of removal, who reckoned the Supreme
Court judges as officers in his department,
who was the grand jury of the cauntry, was
himsf'lf elected by the popular voice. It
would be well, too, to remember that a case, if
not like that which once already occurred,
might happen again undt-r the very walls of
Parliament, and the Government might
favour the political action which it would indicl\te. In such an event, when a mayor of
Melbourne interfered to put down the riot,
he ought not to be in a position which would
enable the Government to suspend the operation of his functions. If he (Mr. M'Cann) remembered rightly, the hon. Attorney·General
himself drew up the claulie in the Corporation Act Amendment Bill, which virtually
provided for depriving a mayor of office in
caSfl of misbehaviour.
Mr. CARPENTER thought the hon. Attorney-General was going a little too far (hear,
hear), and should withdralV his proposition,
which was a direct interference with the
privileges of the people. Surely those who were
competent to elect a member of that House
were also competent to elect a magi8trate to
a seat on the bench. Almost every hon.
member of that House who represented a
borough had had memorials against this
clause sent to him, and the public opinion
thus expressed was entitled to a little respect.
He (Mr. Carpenter) would much rather have
their opinion on EOme points than that of the
law officers of thfl Crown.
Mr. RICHARDSON thought the hon.
Minister of Justice ha.d gone beyond his sub·
ject. This proposition would inevitably create
a great evil, and besides was extra legi8lation,
which was the great fault of Parliamentary
proce8rHngs in Victotia.
Mr. CREWS having already presented a
petition on this SUbject. believed he should be
only consulting the interests of thfl two
boroughs he repre8ented by mentioning his
ohj~ction to this c1auSle.
The attempt of the
Govern men t to cla.i m this extraordinary power
was not quite creditable.
Mr. J. 'r. SMITH denied that the right now
clllimed by the Government was exercised in
ElJgiand, and the people were right ill re.
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garding this clause as an attempt to degrade
and reduce them. It was rather too much to
attempt a violent remedy like this onl), because some time since there was danger lest a
certain individual should be made a mayor.
He hoped the committee would Ilee that the
Attorney·Geut·ral had not 8hown any ground
for the change which he contemplated. He
merely said that a difficulty ha.d once ari8en,
but that was no argument in favour of the
alteration proposed. He did hope that the
alteration would not be assented to.
Mr. COWELL hoped that the Government
would withdraw the clau8e after the discussion which had taken place. The remarks of
the Minister of Justice were quite beside tbe
question, and proved nothing. There was not
the slightest reason for the change.
The clause was then negatived without a
division.
The other clauselil, up to clause 14 inclusive,
having been agretd to, progr..-ss was reported,
and leavd obtained to sit again next day.
THE NEW TARIFF.
Mr. O'SHANASSY desired to call the attention of the House to the promise made by
the Chief Secretary a few eveniugs ago, that
the Government would proceed with the
Estimates every evening after the dinner
hour, beginning with that night. He hoped
that, if the Government had changed their
minds on the subject, they would say 80. He
had no desire that the Government should
go on if they were not ready to do so; but, at
the same time, it was desirable that hon.
members should know what the intentions of
the Government were.
Mr. VERDON said that before the understanding mentioned was come to, a promise
had heen given to two hon. members (the
member for Sandhurst, Mr. Howard, and the
mem ber for Rodney, Mr. Macgregor) that
precedence would be given that evening to
busine~s which had been on the paper for a
long time. He desired to fay, ftuther, that if
the hon. member, or some other hon. member,
wished to raise the question as to the propriety of the course indicated by the Ohief
Secretary when he etated the intention of the
Government, it would be advisable that
notice of that intention should be given.
It was not desirable that 80 import ant
a question should be digcu8sed without notice. The Government 1\"l:'re quite prepared to proceed, and let the discu88ion arise
in the ordinary way; but if, as he had said,
any hon. mem bt-r desired to raise the discussion on the question that the Speaker leave
the chair. or iu any other way, he should
place a notice to that effect on the paper. It
would not be just to memberd who were not
then in the Houae to discu88 a question of
such importance without due notice being
gi ven. He would truot to hon. members
to deal frankly with the Government in the
matter; anti if they did so, the Government
would be prepared to name the earliest day,
say Thursday, for which notice could be
iiven, and the Government would then be
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en with the dlscU8810n.

If no unusual course was to be taken, the

Government wele prepared to go on with the
Estimates that evening. If, however, an
amendment was to be proP03ed to tbe motion
that the Speaker leave the chair, although a
perfectly Parliamentary course, it would
hardly be just or considerate to take it without giving notice to hon. members.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said it appeared to him
that wben the Government announced three
or four daY8 ago the course they intended to
adopt, they knew very wdl wha.t might possibl1 happen when they moved the Houst!
into committee of supply. When that was
done, any member could take any course he
saw fit, and it was not necessary to give any
notice at all. It w~ not neceS8IUY, there
fore, that he himself, or any membt'r of the
House, should b" asked to give notice of what
he intended to do. He thought, from the appearance of the House that evening, that it
was not intended that the House sbould be
allowed to go into committee without some
action being taken. But if any hon. member
had intended a surprise, there was always the
power of adjournment, 80 that the Guvernment ran no risk in that way. If the Gov~rn
ment had pursued the ordinary course, he
would not have moved any amendment; but
if the Government would fix a night when
they would proceed with the Estimates, all he
could say was, having consulted no other
hon. member on the subject, that he would
be prepared to take the courl:!c wh:ch public
policy and the importance of the question
mtaht point out to him on that occasion.
Mr. VERDON would in that; case, on bt-half of the Government, fix Thursday ni~ht
as that on Which they would be prepared to
hear what the hon. member had to say on
the motion that the Speaker leave the
chair.
The subject then dropped.
QUARTZ BEEPS DRAINAGE LAW AllENDMENT
BILL.

The House having gone into committeE', for
the further consideration of this mt!lUIure,
Mr. HOW ARD moved that Clause A, which
empowered mining boards to make bye-Jaws
for Jegulating the drainage of quarlz reefs, be
struck out.
The committee divided on the question,
that the olause stand part of the bill, with the
fQllQ.wing result :Ayes ...

Noes ...
Majority for the clause
The votes were as follow:-

26

13

13

AYES.
IIr.Oreeves
IIr. Ramsay
- Halfey
- Richardson
- Harbison
- Robinson
- Burtt
- Barker
- Smith, O. V.
- Casey
- Jones
- Smith, J. T.
- Connor
- Longmore
- Smith, L. L.
- Cope
- M'Ca.nn
- Sullivan
- Crewa
- Macpherseu - Wheeler.
-. CUJUlingham - O'Grady

IIr. Berry
- Bindon
- Brown

Mr.
-

Blackwood
Carpenter
Cohen
Davies
Foott
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NOES.
Mr. GUiles
Mr. )('Lellan
- Girdles\one - Pearson
- Houston
- Snodgraaa
- Howard
- Tucker.

The bill was then reported, with amendments, and the consideration of the report
was made an order of the day for Tuesday,
March 14.
PAYMENT OF IIBMBEBS.

The House having gone into committee,
Mr. HARKER moved.. That it is expedient to provide compensation to the mem bers of the Legislative
Council and the Leglf:llative Assembly, for
their attendance in Parliament,"
The question had been 80 recently discussed
(the hon. member rem"rked) that he felt i'J
would be unnecessary to make any remarks
to the committee. Ht! would just observe that,
when he brought forward ,he scheme on a
former occasion, two objections w<::r6 raised.
The first objection to the 8chtme was tbat it
did not include the Upper H,JUse in its opera·
tion. He now proposed to include the members of the Upper House, and the
first objection was therefore met. The second
objection to the proposal wa'l, that it was
uDf!oomly for tbe House to pa:l8 a vote for the
payment of its own members. Well, he proposed to meet this by proceeding by
blll,
and
by
letting
the scheme
apply
only to members who were
elected after the passing of the bill i and no
present member of the House, unless he went
back to his constituents, would receive any
payment for bis services. These were the two
principal objections which were rai8ed to the
proposition on its recent introduction; and
having succeeded in meeting both those
objections by the plan he now proposed to
adopt, he trusted he should find those whoon
a former occasion expressed themselv~s in
favour of the principle, but opposed to the
mode in which it was proposed to accomplish
the object, prepared to support the scheme.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said it was his intention
to oppoae the scheme•. He had always been
opposed to the principle of payment of members, and he did not tbink it necessary for tbe
full and perfect rt-presentation of the country.
In fact, to say otherwise was a reflt-ction upon
the memb. rs of the House. He maintained
that the countr,) was at the present time
satisfactorily repreBenttd i and altboogh the
proposal had been somewhat altered in sbape
since its introductiun, he must still oppose it.
Being a mont~y bill, it should bave been
blOught in by the Governmtnt, and he need
not say that the Ministr1 were not lib]y to
do that. Having oPPolled the proposit.ion on
a previous occasion, the Government could
not but oppose it now.
Mr. COHEN was still opposed to the
~cbeme. The hon. member for Oollin g wood,
no doubt, considered it expedient that hon.
membels should be ~id tor their &lrvices,
but he must have sat18fied himself, atter the
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decfslon of a few evenlnBS Bince, that the
HoWle did not agree with him. He bad not
the sUgh~t fear of the system boooming law,
for'it would receive no consideration in another plf4:e; and even if the resolution were
carried, he douhted if the Government
could advise His Excellency to place
any Bum on the Estimates for the purpose
of carrying it out. Hon, memb-rs had not
entered the House with the idea of
bt:ing paid for their services. They had been
content with the honour of the position, and
the moment a Bum. W88 placed on the E~ti
mates for the payment of members, the
honour woold cease. It W8i quite cl~ar that
U the motion was carried, a class of itinerant
politicianA would be created. (Mr. L. L.
Smith-USo much thA better.") He had no
douht there were m, mb ~rs in the House who
would like to get £31,0 Ii year. but while they
would be glad to get it, he thought they
should be content to get it in a different
ma.nner.
Mr BERRY did not intend to address himselt to the qUeAtion. His colleague would
see, from the former debate. aud from the
intimation which had just been mad~ by the
Government, that however much he might
endeavour to make the propOl:~ition palatable, it would still be unpalatable to some
hon. members. He would have preferred
to have seen the matter hrought forward in
itcJ original shape; but he sbould. vote for it
under any circum~t1nces, believing it to be
righteous and proper.
Mr. W ARDBOP had pledged himself, on
coming into the House, to vote against payment of membertl, and he was prepared to
carry out his promise; but he did not con·
sider the resolution to be based upun th~t
ptinciple. HtI little expected, when he was
seeking the 6ufi'rages of his constituent~, that
there would be deputations and a number of
other things to make him out of pocket to
the amount of £300. He did not think it
right that members should give their time
and be out of pocket too; and while he was
opposed to paying them for their services, he
considered. they I:!hould be compensated for
the expenses tht'y wt"re obliged to incur.
(" Oh.',) He should therefore vote for what
was called
.. payment of members."
(Langhter.)
Mr. SULLIVAN did not intend to trouble
the House with many obstcrvations. tht' question having beeD £00 thoroughly ventilated on
a previous occasion. He should vote for the
proposition, although he did not consider it
was now before the Hvuse in a proper form.
He had before stated that the course pr,}pused
by the hOD. member on a previuus occasion
was the proper one, and he maintained that
the Honse had an undoubted right of dealinK
exclusively with the question. He had heard
no substalltlal argumel1t advanced agaillst
the priuciple, the only thil.lg that WilS sliid
against it being that it was uLo-Elglish. They
had many things here which were un' English.
Vote by ballot and manhood suffrage Were
both thoroughly un-English, but there were

few persons in the coloQ who would venture
to say that either of these .',Items was eviL
Take even the oonservattve 01&88, and how
many men would be fonnd to ridicule the
ballot? Nearly everyone would declare the
ballot to be a great improvement. and let
where was there anything more absolutely
un'English than this SYBtem of secret voting?
Many of the social arrangemt'nts of the colony
were far from English. For instance, there
was the system of private executioru, which
every humane and philosopbic man must approve of; and y~t public e:x.ecutlous were
urely EuglitSh. He might go on at great
enRth, but it was needlooss to do BO, for it was
obvious that it did not follow that bt-cause a
thing was English It was also good. It
was very wise to follow the example of the
mother countlY to a great extent., bot it must
not be forgotten that there were customs and
prejudices there to contend against, and that
in those instanoes in which the colony had
dt'parted from the example of the old world,
it had had no reason to rl"gret having done eo.
As to tbp. question of delicacy which had been
raised, it was met by the fact, that if not at
the last election, yet on previous occaslonp, the
penple of the colony had thoroughly investigated the question, and had pronounced in its
favour.
Mr. MACGREGOB stated that when he
moved the J!rtlvious question on the last
occasi()n when the subject was before the
House, he stated that he was in favour of the
payment of mem bers. Both the country and
the Lfgislllture had pledged themselves to
the plinciple, and the only question WIUI, as
to how it should be carried out. The mode
by which the member for Collingwood now
proposed to accomplish his object met the objections he had previously urged, and therefore he would support the motion.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM remarked that he
had already stated, that when this question
was submitted fairly and properly to the
House, he would feel bound to support it. On
this oooasion be had to state the reasons
which would induce him to record his vote
against the rt'solutions. In the tint place,
the principle had already been condemned by
the Hous~. ("' No.") Well, the distinction
was !'light. 'rhe House had nt-gati ved the
consideration of the question. if not the question itself. Again. hon. mem bers were bound
to consider th" position the House would be
placed in were the resolotiuns carried, That
position was, tbat. as the Int-ID bel' for Collingwood was well assured, the measure
would not become law; that there was
not the smallest chance of its obtainiDg
the sanction of the other blanch of the
L,·gislature. And then, wbat would be the
po~ition of the Government?
From the
statements made by the Cbief St:cretary. it
waS obvious that the Government could not
bring down a bill, for in so large a matter of
pohcy the Government. if it acted at all,
must act uDltedly. It would be impossible
fur the Government to catry out the resolutions, and at th~ present j unctuIe it was
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most undelirable that the Government should
be placed in a position of antagonism to a
majority of the House. He submitted that,
as the H.mse had alrearfy expressed an opinion on the -que!'tion, and as the resolutions,
if carried, would seriously embarrass the Gov~rnment, the time was specially illopportune
for the consideration of the subj-:ct.
Mr. M'CANN stated that ae was quite at a
loss to reconcile the statement~ of tlle Attorney-GonaraI. When the q ueetion was previously under consideration, the hon. member
objected to its being tacked on to the Appro·
priation Act; but since then the learned
gentleman had changtld his mind, and proposed to tack on to that act a far larger
measure. Htl had no doubt but that the bill
would be thrown out by the Council, but
this would have the effect of silenclDg those
hon. members who insisted upon trying that
body.
Mr. MICHIE could hardly believe that the
member for South Grant la.boured under the
misapprehension he so studiously lIet forward
as regards the two questions of payment of
members and the tariff. When the former
Bubject was undel discussion, it was urged
that disp08in~ of It in the way proposed would
prevent the LegMative Conncil dealing with
it, and that, in fact, the House would be paying itsdf. Now, hon. members would see
there was a perfect consistency in this position
and that taken as re~&rds the tariff. It was
contended that by affixing the tariff to the
Appropria.tion Act, the same result would follow M would follow in the other case; that
ihe House, exercising its rights and privileges,
would submit the tariff in a way which the
Council could not reject, by including it in a
bill which the Counr::il, though it had the
legal power to thruw out, had not the consti·
tutional right. This was what it was urged
woulrl follow if the motion formerly before
th~ House were adopted, and therefore it was
saId that hone members would be paying
themselves. In referelJce to the general ques·
tion, it had been a"ked who was the America.n authority he quoted. The author
he had in his mind was Tremenhere,
a Writer who appeared to be a reliable
authOJity, and who, in a special chapter on
payment of members showed that the balance
of enlightened inkllecta inclined ag"inst the
prtnciple even in the Ullited States. He
admitted himself that there was a great show
ofreason in the argumAnts UIged in favour of
the principle, but the balance of his own un·
derstanding was still oppoeed to it, and hence
he would vote against the resolutions.
Mr. LEVEY contended that, as the Chitlf
Secretary had announced that the question
was an open one with the Ca.binet, it was impossible to charge the membt'r for Colling·
wood, or any other member supporting the
rt'Bolutions, with 11.0 intentioa of embarrassing
the Government. On the merits of the question, he would vote for the resolutions.
Mr. LONG\lORE was astonished at the
Mintst6r of Justice quoting Tremenhere as an
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authority on the United States. That author
disliked the A.merican people. He could not
speak of their institutions without a Ineer.
and payment of members heing one of thllu
institutions, he sneered at it. As to the present time being inopportune for the consideration of the subject, when. if the support of
the Government was the necessary contiltion,
would an opportune psriod arrive? The Chief
Secretary and other hon gentlemen no deubt
were v~ry loud in their oppositiou to the resolutions; but they would do just as they did
with the railway passes, show off a great deal
before the country, vote against the motion,
and thm avail themselves of the privilege as
soon as they could obtain it. Membel1J would
not become delegates because their expensea
w"re paid, and until they were, the masses
would never be represented by men of their
own cI888, men who knew their difficulties,
and conld feel and sympathise with them.
Mr. HARKER could not see how the res0lutions would embarrass the Governmen*When similar resoMati08s were carried btfore
the Government of the day did not introdu~
the bill. nor need Ministers do eo now, though
ctutainly, if the majority of the House required them to do a certain thing, they were
bound to do it or to resign. (Hear. hear.)
As to the Governor offering any opposition,
had not the Governors of New Zealand aDd
of Canada sanctioned similar measures? Besides, the Governor was far too sensible a man
to interfere in any matter of the kind. The
Real Property Act and the Oommon Schools
Bill, both of which invulved large expenditures. and both of which were opposed by thl)
Government of the day, were carried through
the HO!lse by private membsrB, and ultim~tely btcame law. But, apart from all this
how the Government could be embarras;;(i
when three out of seven of its membtlrs were
f,svoorable to the principle involved in thl)
rb8ulutions, hEl was utterly at a. 1088 to understand. He denied that the House had expressed an opinion on the subject. The prayio~s q~estion was moved-perhaps at the
m~tlglltlOn of the Govemment.
(" No'')
W t.ll, he was glad to hear it. At any rate he
was quite justified in taking the cour~ he
had. On this point, he bad the assurance of
the S~a.ktlr, and also tae e.:umple ot the Government, with resptlct to the Tariff BiIJ
He had heard. nothing to lead him to with:
draw the motIon. On th~ contrary. it appeared that some members of the Government felt that they were bound to carry ou.
their convictions relative to payment of
members. The sooner the question was
settled the better it would be for the beat
intt:rests of the country.
.
The committee divided, and the numbe1'l
wereAyes ...
a.~
Noes ...
17
Mlijorlty for the motion
16
The announcement of the result of the
di vision was received with cheers.
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The following fs the divl8ion-lIst :Mr.
-

Berry
Bil1don
Brown
Burtt
Carpenter
Casey
Con nor
Cope
Davies
Dyte
Edwards

Mr.
-_-

A YES.
Foott
Frazer
Grant
Harker

~KOy~t~e~ton

Mr.
-

M'Lelbm
O'Grady j
Orr
Ramsay

=~~~~~~on

Levey
_
Longmore
Macgregor
M'Calln
NOES.
Mr. Bayles
Mr. Halfey
Mr.
_ Blackwood
- Higillbotham _
- Cohen
- Howard
- Cunningham - M'Bain
- Francis
- M'Culloch
- Greeves
- Macpherson

Smith, G. V.
Smith, L. L.
Sullivan
Verdon
Wardrop.

[SESSIOl(

I.

population of Melbourne and Riohmond
would always remain what it was at present;
but in a few years, In all probability, it
would be doubled, and It was the duty of
hon. members to leglslate for the future. If
they expunged these clauses, they would

:~~~o:~~~::fnc~~~~nrr:e~,~:d\~~ ~M:~~:

result was Bure to be exceedingly detrimental
to the public health. It was said that expunging the clauses would rt!move impediments which existed to the establishment of factories and various manufaoturing
Michie
establishments on the banks of the river. A
Pearson
few industries carried on on the banks of the
Riddell
Yarra had already acquired a sort of vested
Tucker
interest; and, though they might not do
Zeal.
any serious mischief, if their number were
greatly increased the result would be a proMr. HARKER then moved the following digious public nuisance. The success of the
resolution:salmon t'xperiment would bG utterly destroyed
" That an address be presented to His Ex- so far as the Yarra was concerned if the clauses
cellency the Governor, requesting him to take were repealed; and the 0nly possible argument that could be Ulged in favour of the
such steps as may be nOOlll8ary to effect this repeal wall, that it might help another exptlriobject."
ment-namely, the establishment of manuThe motion was agreed to.
factories on the banks of the river. What,
The resolutions were reported, and the con- however, was of far more importance
sideration of the report was made an order of than either experiment, and worthy of
the day for next day.
much more serious consideration, waB the
PUBLIO HEALTH LAWS CONSOLIDATION BILL.
public health. Not only would the health of
the thousands who would be congregated
On the consideration of the report of the on the banks of the river be seriously
committee on this bill,
affected by the repeal of the act, but the
Mr. MICHIE moved that the 69th and 70th health of the whole colony might suffer.
clauses-the Yarra Pollution Prevention Act The hon. member proceeded to read a series
-be reinserted. He said that the clauses of extracts from the report of the General
were struck out the other evening, on the Board of Health, published in England in
motion of the hon. member for Richmond 1848, and added that the experience of Lon(Mr. Francis), after a somewhat desultory dis- don when the cholera last raged there, was
cussion, and lily a small majority; but the ques-\ curiously consonant with the principles here
tionwa8oneofsnchmagnitudeandimportance I laid down; for just where the river impurithat the committee ought to have it more ties were greatest was the rate of mortality
particularly brought under thdr attention highest. Melbourne was already a large town,
before they finally decided to expunge the and might be expected to bwome much more
clauses. The subject might be regarded from populoul", so that one day thf' question of its
two points of view-one as affecting only the sewage must alise as in England, where it
banks of the YarrB, and the other as affect· had become of extreme impOltance and diffiIng not merely the convenience but the health culty. Great difficulty had not arisen here,
of the whole colouy. If the clauses were but it must some day if it were not met at
expunged. there would be no legislative safe- the gate; and for this reason, speaking for
guard against the health of the community the interests of the general communitl. as
being affected by the state of the river Yarra. against that of a small portion of the lDhaAll persons who had paid attention to Eana- bitants. he moved the reinstatement of these
tory questions in England admitted that it clauses.
was exceooiDgly undesirable to allow the
Mr. KYTE prot€sted on behalf of his conrefuse of cities and towns to flaw into stituents agaiust the omi88ion of the<1e
rivers of any kind. If that argument clauses. Such a course would introduce tbe
were applicable to a magnificent river thin end ot a wedge which would give rise to
like the Thames, which was naviga.ble a claims for compensation, of the extent of
con sidt!rable distance above Chdsea, it which few could have any conception !JOW.
was quite unausweTable with respect Ten years ago the metropolis contained
to a rivl'r like the Yarra. At the prefent 60,000 inhabitant~-there were now 160,000,
time the Thamts was nothing better than a and in ten years the number might b~
large common sewer, offensive to those who 300,000, and an evil which might appear very
lived on its bauks, offensive to tholle who trifling now would become awfully auious
rowed on its watt'rs, and iujurious to all who then.
Were within reach of the noxious t'ffiuvia
Mr. W ARDROP wished just to say that it
which arose from it. It seemed to be ima- was well known that the Thames was the
g!ned by the advocates of the repeal of the best water in the world, and was always
Yarra Pollution Prevention Ac, that the prderred by outward· bound veB8tlls. The
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wishes of the inhabitants of Richmond were
very strong for the omission of these clauses ;
a large petition to that end had been got up
in one day; aud a crowded public meeting
had that night unanimously decided in favour
of a'\king P .• rliammt to repeal the legislation
on the subj, et j and he contellded that the
wishes of the inhabitants on locllol subject~
should be rt'specten.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE, notwithstanding the
desire of the hon. members for Richmond to
gratify their constituents, wondered at any
other hon. member asking for that pollutlOn
of the rivt-f which the authorities quoted
that night had described as so injurious.
Thames water was certainly good, but only
above TIVickenham, for below where the
Sewers joined it, it became f'0 remarkably bad
that the whule neighbourhood was poisoned
by it. The inhabitants of Richmoud were,
of course, entitled to attention, but not
altaiust the interests of the whole of
Melbourne, to whom the pollutions accasioned at Richmond would come. Thelle
last would be gleatly injured, and those
who lived on the b:lnks and on the riVtf
would be poisoned by it. Regattas were
worth encouragement. but how cvuId they be
held on a sewer '? Here was a new typhoid
fever, commonly called a putrid fever, occasioned in Melbourne by drinking putrid
water, and there was the danger; for in this
dry climate natural matter wouU Boon disappear in the atmosphere, while in water the
poitlon was always retained. In this very bill,
a lot of stringent and, as he believed, useless
quarantine laws w~re enacted, forbidding the
bringing of the sick persons concerned to
Melbourne, where they could be properly
treated, and keeping them on board ship,
where they were likely to ditl; but if
Parliament listtlned to the uquest of the
people of Richm(1na, they wout! be bringin~
the poison they wanted to shut out right to
their own doors, and under tlteir own
DoseS. Remarks had been made about
the Shldge which was allowed to come
into our rivers; but sludge could be seen,
and wa.s not poisonous, while decayed animal
matter WtlB poisonous and ll.lvisible. Even
for economical real'ons, such a policy would
bd mORt, inj nrious; for by a calculation made
by a Mr. M'Gowan, and brought before the
Social Science AStlociation in 1858, it was
computed that every life was worth £500 to
the community, and in that view Livtrpool,
by a few sanitary reforms, was reckoned to
ha.ve saved £615,600. He regarded this as
within the mark. and hoped the fa.ct would
receive line ~ttention.
Mr. EDWARlJS moved the adjournment
of the debate, so that this important question
should not be decided in a thin House. He
<.ienied that the House was taken by surpris~
the other ni!o!ht when it was decided to Itlave
out these clauses.
Mr. FRANCIS seconded the motion.
Mr. KERFERD opposed the adjournment,
as there were a great many members within
the precincts of the House if not actually
present.

Mr. M'LELLAN Bupported the motion for
adjourn ment.
'l'he Home divided on the question of adjournment, as follows :18
Ayes .. .
27
Noes .. .
Majority against the adjournment
The following is the division-list:Mr.
-

Carpenter
Davies
Dyte
Edwards
Francis
Grant

=

Mr. Bayles

_
_
-

~;~g~~ood

Cohen
Cunnor
Cunningham
Fairbairn
Girdlestone
Greeves

Mr.
-

AYES.
Harbison
Harker
Houston
Longmore
M'Lella.n
Ramsay

NOES.
Mr. Ha!fey

=

9

Mr. Richardson
- Robillson
- Sands
- Sullivan
- Verdon
- Wardrop.
Mr. Michie

~~t}~~Jtham - O'Grady

_
-

Kyte
La,lor
M'Bain
M'Cann
M'Culloch
Macpherson

=

_
-

~~~:7t

!;herwin
Smith, G. V.
Smith, L. L.
Snodgrass
Zeal.

:Mr. FRANCIS would ask hon. members to
say whether the colouy was in a pol5ition to
do away with any of the faciIitits it pussessed
for manufacturing purposes? If there were
any otaer stream that could take the
place of the Yaua, he would not take
up the position he assumed on this
question; but there was no other stream in
the colony which ofIt:red tqual advantages.
(" Hear," and" 'l'he Barwon.") That stream
was not so well adapted for maLufactmiug
purposes 80'3 the Yarra; aud, to begin with, it
was not so near to the mtltropolis. The
manufactures which had been carried on for
some years on the Yarra had been most advantageous to the colony; and he saw no
reason why their increase should be opposed. Htl would puint out, also, that
precautions were taken in the bill, which
were in a great measure sufficient to Stcure
the purity of thtl waters of the Yarra. He
hoped bono memb,rs would look at thill ques'
tiOll ra.ther from a national than frtJm a local
point of view. From petitions he bad pIe'
sented, it would be seen that upwards of 6,000
of the people of Melbourne and the subul bs
had declared themtldves in favour of the view
, of the cafle which be advocated.
i Mr. COHEN pointed out that the city and
suburbs mil(ht at any time have to depend
upon the Yarra for its water snp ply, since
the Yan Yean pipes might burdt at any moment. If the Government would undertake
to remove the steam machinery and surface
pipes by which wattr was pumped from the
Yarra to the city to a point abJve whLr.. the
pollution would take place, there would be no
great objection to the adoption of the
course advocakd by the hon. member; but
until a guarantee were given that nothing would 00 done until that macninery
was removed he, for one, would offer ~trenuous
opposition to the course now }.Iroposed.
Mr. GREEVES supported the restoration
of the clauses, on tlae ground that under the
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IYStem advocated by Bome bono members
the iahabltants of Welbourne, who consumed
the waters of the Yarra, were liable to be
poisoned by the noxious matters that were
pelmitted to flow into them. No doubt it
was important that manufacturtlil should be
encouraged: but it was of ~tiU greater im·
portance that these manufactures should not
be encouraged at the expense of public
bpalth.
Mr. M'CANN did not see the necessity
of falling b~ck up ,n the Yarrh 88 the m~ans
of provitiiog for the carrying on of manufactures ; and he should on this occasion vote for
pure water.
Mr. M'LELLAN r",plied to the argument
used by the Minbt~r of Justice and other
hon. member~, by remarking that it was not
the manufactures which exi",ted upon the
Thame!', F,)rth, and Clyde, which polluted
those streams; it was the sewerage 'Nhich
was discharged into these rivers which ren·
dered them tlO foul.
Mr. EDW ARDS contended that there was
nn analogy between the Yd.rra. and the rivers
mentioned by the hon. member. He oldected
to the term .. pollution" being applied to the
operation of mauufactorieB, and maintained
that the pollution that existed was produced
by sewerage. The water.. of the river were
not required for sanatory or domestic purposes;
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and it would be hfghly impolttlc to render
unavailable a stream whicb furnished such
great fadlities for the eI1couragement of important manufRctl]res.
Mr. SNODGRASS pointoo out that tba
supply of watt'r from the Yan Yean might
sometimes fail, and the resid. nttl 08 the
Yarra would b" compdled in that case to fall
back on the river for their supply. Under
these circumstances, the committee would
scarcely be ju~tified in permitting the pollution of the stream.
The House divided, when the numb~ra
wereAyes ...
16
Noes ...
3
The following is the division· list :Mr.
-

Blackwood
Cohen
Connor
CUnningham
Girdlestone

Mr. Francis

AYES.
Greeves
Mr.
Higinhotham Kerferd
Kyte
M'Cann
NOES.
Mr. M'Culloch
Mr.
Mr.
-

Michie
Pearson
Sherwin
Smith, G. V.
Snodgrass.
Sullivan.

The division-list showing that only ei'Chteen
members were prest'nt, "nd this number not
behlg a quorum, the SP&AKEB declared the
Houtle adjourned. The adjournmpnt. took
place at five minutes past twelve o'clock.

FORTY-SIXTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8,1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast
four o'clock.
NOTIOES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. HA RBISON g.we notice that, next
day, he would ask the Treasurer if p'·eviouR
to any negotiations committing the Govern·
mtnt to any (\lrttler Ta.ilwa.y expenditure, the
sen .. e of the R'lURe wuuld be taktm on the
suhject.
Mr. RIDDELL gave notice that, next clay.
he W')l.Ild alik. tile U,)mmitlsio!.er of RailwaYf:
if he had considered the desirability of i~suilJg
excursion tickets at 9in~le faros to B",ll"rat ou
the occasion of the N dtional Agricultural
Show on the 15th inst.
Mr. V ALE g"ve notice that, next day, he
w(Juld ask 'he Gov{'rnment if they intended
to recommend to the Hou'e any scheme (or
the a.meliore.tion of the wide· spread distress
occa.6ioned by the late bush· fires.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. ZEAL gave notice that, next day, he
would move that the Rooee go into commlt~e on the following day, to consider the
propriety of a~king Hi~ Excelltncy to put £600
OD thH Additional E~timates for the relief of
the l'ufJererd by the late bUt!h fires in the Cas
tlt'maine district.
Mr. C!ASEY ~ave notice tbat, next day, he
would ml)ve for It. return of the number or

cases arljudicatad upon by each police magfs
trate during 1864; also, for copiel'l of ~ll cor·
respondence between the Imperial authoritltls.
Commauder Cox, R.N., and the Government
respecting the providing of a steamer for
surVdY purpot!es.
Mr. LONG MORE gave notice that, next
day, he would move "That as there is no
probability that the L1.nd Act Amendment
Bill will paRS in time for the purposes of
agricultulal "ettlers, the G,)vtJrnwent be re·
qutsted to frame regulations for the purpo~
of pl"cing the public on the lands of the
colony, under the 53rd section of the Land
Act 1862."
Mr. VERDON gave notice that, next day,
he would move that the Hoose go into committee on Tuesday next, to consider the Gover·
nor's message recommending that provision
h,.. made for the interetlt upon a loan of
.£600,000 for the completion of the natioual
railways.
Mr. SANDS gave notice that, next day, he
would move for returns showing the mOlleye
realized by the sale of public town and
suburban landR at Kyneton.
Mr. GREEVES gave notice that, next day.
he would move for an ab"tract of all corre&pondence lwtween the Melbourne Corporation
and the Government respecting the publio
land in and nt ar the city.
Mr. HOW ARD gave notice tbat, next day.
he would move the Houae into oommittee to
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oonsider tbe propriety of asking His Excel- down to Us old level by lowering the falls
l~ncy the· Governor to place £4,000 on the four feet, the disasters recently experienced
Estimates for 1865, to be paid to the late would be obviated in the future. His belief
Postmaster·General, Dr. Evans, in lieu of hiB was that lowering the falls thus, and a Beries
of culverts in the direction of tbe Iwmigrants'
claim to a pension.
Home, would remove the difficulty altogether
PURCHASE OF TUB ESSENDON RAILWAY.
without tbe expenditure of any very large
Mr. RICHARDSON asked the Commis- Bum.
sioner of Rail ways, without notice, if there
Mr. SULLIV AN tlaid the expenditure of the
was any possibility of the Goveroment being large sum recommended by tbe commis·
able to enter into arrangements for tbe pur- lOion appointed by the Govtmment for the
chase of the Essendon Railway, without the purpose was entirely out of the question.
lIanction of the Assem bly being asked for? He (Hear.) Another and a smaller cheme had
put this qnestion because it was reported in
al.d was under consideratbe newspapers that the repreRentative of the been propounded,
and it was the intention of the GflVt'IlGovernmeLlt in the Upper House had an- tion;
ment to adopt that or any plan of a less
nounced the probability of arrangements for expentlive character that could be brought
the purcha"e beiug dfected. He believed that forward. puttini{ the necessary amount, say
that HouSti should hav", full powers of dis£18.000 or £~O,OOO on the Estimates. It
cUSdion before the GoverlJment were pledged some
was folly to suppose that the House would
to the purcbastl of such au abortive scheme tver
give sanction to an exptlLditUJe so llirge
(htar, hear) as the one in question.
as that recommeoded by the commission.
Mr. F RANCIS replied that there had been (Hear hear.) ~ The lowering the falls wat! part
lo~g communication betwtlt)n the E:!sendon of the Rmall~'r scheme coutewpli.ted.
R"ilway Oompl\oy and 'be GovtJrnment on
Mr. COHEN did not think llis question ha.d
thissubj,ct. The inhabitants of that district ~n answert-d. Heavy ratus might be looked
had memOlialil!tJd and lleputati:.ns had waittld tor ~oon, and for £300 all that he wanted, and
on the GovtJrnment to urge the contlideratiou believt>d nt'ed be wanted, could be done.
of propositions the tfftcL of which was the Prompt ac ion might be of some good, but
purchase ot the line. The dtmands of the if there was any waiting to carry out the recompany were however at first IlO high as to comwendations ot the commis~ion, it would
put the matter out of reason, but tlince an be long ht-foTt> anything was done.
offer had bet:n made which in the opinion 01
Mr. SULLIV AN belitved the question was
the Railway department was so rtasonable as answtred. He WU! not prtpared to say yes
to afford a probability of its favourable con- to tbe hon. member. In the first place, the
sideration by Parliament. Th~ la~t lJropotli- Govtrnmtnt had got no money, and !AS to
tion of the company mentioned a maxiwum waitiDg, tbe hon. mt'mbt-r must wait till the
and minimum amounts of purchase mone). Estimatt-'8 were voted. Besides, what the hot·.
leaving a UJargin for arbitration; but before membtr coutemplated wuuld not accomplish
anything could be done the scht:mtl mUtlt be the eud. ProfeStlional men were of th~t opisubmitted to the House, and full opportu~ity nion, and tlO was he (Mr. Sullivan). He had
given for discu88ion.
DO professional but Ilome cOlJsiderable practical knowledge of these thingtl, aud having
ESSAYS ON SCAB AND PLEURO-PNEUMONIA.
Mr. L. L. SMITH asked the Chief Secretary carefully examined the place, he belttlv.d
wbat action had been taken, in respect to the lowering the f dls would be of very slight
competitive essays on scab a1Jd pleuro·pneu· service indt'ed, without cntting away tbe reef
monia ; who were the judges appointed; and uncler PJiuce's·bridge, and effecting other aiwheu would the decision of the judges be krations.
nlade known.
THE FOUR TOWNS INOORPORATION BILL.
Mr. M CULLOCH replied that Dr. Rowe.
Mr. GILLIES moved for It-ave to bring tu
Mr_ Snodgrat!8. and Mr. Fairbairn had been a bill
incorporatiLlg the respective inhabiappoiuttld, but De could not say when their tants fvr
of thH sevelal town!! or borooghs of
decit!ion would be given. Three essays had Sandburllt,
Ballarat. Bd.llarat East, and Casbeen sent in.
tlemaine. HtJ belit-vtd there would in tbis
LOWERING THE YARRA FAL18.
case btl a dtputure from the practice at! to a
Mr. COHEN asked the Commissioner of new bill, in cons qUtn,~e of the report of the
Public WorkS, wbtlthtir he would cause the examinf'rs of urivate bills. 1'hat r~port was
FalJs on the River Yarra, below l'rilJc;'s to the effect that the stauding orders had not
bridge, to be lowered tour fed, so a:! to pre been complied with, inasmllch a~ the notice
vent in a measure the iJJjurl8U!!tained by the IIf applic~ation did not sufficiently set forth
increase of floods caus~(l by tbe riVer bdlog that power W<A8 songht to purcn,.,;e lanr1,
k~pt biick by the said F"lhl. He sliid he be- whereas certain clau8t-1'I of the bill were inlieved the commi88ion appoilJted by the Go- tt·ndt'd to COllftlf such poWd. Th" siruplu inv~rnment to inqnire into the be8t meaLS of !lertion of the word •. compulsory" by the proavoiding future fl<JOds. had ret.orted that so moters made II.ll the difference, but n l ) lDure
large a sum of money wcluld be rt'quir~d POWt:1 w..s Eoou~ht fur tile compulsory purthat it would be very many years before such cbase of land than waS now conferred lly the
a scheme would be cat ried out. In tbe mean- amelldtJd mU1JiCl~al law. Ht' bdieved the
timt', it Wad the opinion ot hlmRelf and Government d.-sired to amt'nd the exillting
otbtlI8 that, it the river could bo brought muwcillal L,w i tlO that really no ol·jt:lctiou
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could exist on this score, though delay might not comply with the standing orders. He
enl<~. The examinels also reported that the
would not at present go into the merits of
bill did nf)t C1me under the head of first class the bill, or attempt to show bow other bodies
private bills, and being of the second class, tbe might be interfered with if the bill were BCstanding orders relating to such were not cepted, and the powers sought under it concomplied with. Re contended that the bill ferred upon its promoterEl.
Mr. BINDON maintained that no greater
was incluried in the fir~t cla~B. The first class
bills gave powers to institute general improve· powers were sought under the bill than at
ments by a cit.y and Cl>TpOlation; wllereas present exi~ted; and thought it was unfair
tht second-class bills applied to specific workl,l, that there should be any attempt to condemn
such as those rLhting to the construction of a bill before its merits were fairly before the
aqueducts, harbours, bridges, canal!', dock~, House.
raUwaytl, water carriage, &c. But the pro·
Mr. MCANN concurred in the SuggE-stlon
moters of thi~ bill could not comply with the of the Attorney·General, that the tipeaker
standing ord€rs in this case; they could not should give his opiniou on the point rai~ed.
furnish plans of workEl, because they h:)'d There were m 'ny details of the bill to which
planned no specific work. The M... lb'lurne he would ohj ct; but he hoped the Reuse
aTJd Geelong Corporation Act Amt'ndment would not attempt to deal with its merits at
Bill had been nckoned as first chss; and, that EtBlle.
indeed, were billg of thid kind put into the
Mr. MACGREGOR flaii that the powers
second class, the standing orders never could which en>ibled a corporation to execute works
be complied with. Tbis mea'lure was, in fa.ct, within its own boundaries were very different
for the amendment of the municipal law, and to tho\'le which wele claimed in thi~ bill. If
8S such, the bill should be taken among the g.-nt ral powers wue conferrt'd, e),abling them
first clasR.
to go outside thdr own boundaries and exeMr. BINDOX seconded the motion.
cute work~. other b Idies and other indiMr. LALOR, as one of the committee of vidnals would be interfered with, and he
examinert!, \\'ished to give rt'B!'ons for the re· could see no rea~on why such p3wers should
port. The bill was represt:'nted as one be ask,·d for. Let the promoters of the btll
merely to give prlwert! of incO! poration; but Rpecify the works they intended to cnry out
what could be undert-tood by fu.thera.nce of before they asked the HOuse to give them
incorporation, when by this bill the four power to cif) Ro.
t')WOS nl\m"d a~ked to be allowed to spend
The SPEA.KER eX[lret'serl the opinion that
thdr money out3ide their municipal bounrla· if the bill which it was now Bought to introries, as shown in the 30!)th clausp-? He be- duce contained such a chmf'e a.s bail been
lieved that in the cape of Sandhurst, this deRcribed by the Chairman of Committees, the
power wa~ Fp~cililly sought; but at all events, bill WOllIrl be at variance wit'l the standirJg
if power was pought to Bpt-nd money on a ordelS. If POWH were asked by the corporarailway, the bill mU8t clearly come in the tioos in qUt"stion to go outside their owu
second claEs. Other portions of the bill, boroughs and construct works, it would be
such as the abolition of the election of audi- I nece,sary that those works should be defined,
tors by ratepayers, and the provision that the or the clauRes in which such powers were
ratepayers were not to have the inspectioll of asked mmt be withdrawn If the promoters
the books, which was to be confined to the of the bill would stlike out these clause!', the
council, were altogtther new; Rnd for th6"e difficulty as to the standing orders would be
reasons the exa.mineTs had made their objec· avoided.
tiDrJs.
Mr. GILLIES expressed his willingness to
Mr. HIGINBOTHA~ said that, from the strike out any clauses at variance with the
statements of the hon. mOVl'r, and of the stanrliog ornprs.
examiner, the hon. member for South
Mr. LALOR thought they were only in a
Graut, it was rather difficult to come to pOHitioIl to judge of the bill as it at present
8 conclusion in the matter. It appeared
stood; and as it had not complied with the
to him that the bill came within both standing OTder~, he was of opinion that it
the fir~t and i'f'cond classt'fl. The power coulrl not ba introducf'd. The promoters of
which it ~8S proposed to take under the the bill did not ask for the su~peu!Jion of the
309th clause W8ti, to his thinking, a mono standing orders, and as the bill was at vari(,trou8 Ol1e to give; anrl for that anr! other ance with them, it could not be proceeded
Iea-lOntJ, htu which he would [Jot then entf'r, with.
he wonld OPPO.-;'· the bill on the st'cond readThe SPEAKER Rllirl the bill was in that
ing. He thought it would be bighl v sati~fac- po~ition that it could be 80 altered before the
tory to hon. mem be rEI if the Swaker wonld second reading as to comply with the standgive his opinion as to whdher t.he bill came iug Ordt'fA.
wilhin the firtit (r second Cb~fI, or both.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM would 8uggest that
Mr. GR~~VE8 sairi, th'\t in admitting the hl'n. ruembt'r (Mr. Gilliel5) movl:' the Pl!lSthat the bill ,ame within both claAst'R, the pt'nsion of the standing ordets. The Spt'aker
Attorney.Gel.PTal armitted tl e wholt-\ matter ba1 clt-Jarly t xpr, ssed hi::! opiuinn that the
in ej"putf'. There wa" no doubt in hil'l minri Htanoing or,lerR had not bet"n complitd with,
that tbe bill did b lon~ to the SI cond cla~R, alld it would be a daflg -rous prdcedent. to
because it proposed to il terfere with rightR admit the bill without moving their SU8of private owuer .. hip, and no bill of peulon.
tLat kiud could be introduced that-- did
Mr. GILL IES saw no necessity for so doing.
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If anything had crept into the bill which
brought it within the second class, he waa
quite willing to strike it out.
Mr.HIGINBOTHAM reiterated his opinion,
that the S~aker had d~cijed that the standing orders had not been complitd with; and
he objt'cted to any private member introducing a bill in violation of the standiug
orders. {Mr. Gillies.- h No.") The hon. membfr could not deny that the bill contained a
clause of the ch"racter already described:
and they would be showing very little respect
for the ruling of the Speaker if they admitttd
the bill without first having the standing
orders suspended.
Mr. GTLLIES was strictly following the
mling of the Speaker in the course which he
proposed to adopt.
Mr. VALE believed that the bill did not
claim any greater powers thau the several
Corporations at present poss~sBed. It appeared to him that any bill which reterred to private profits was allowed to
slide as it were into law, while ev, ry form
of the House was useli to oppose me~sure8 of
a public character. Unles" the Speaker rt:Iled
otherwise. he trusted the Ruuse w-.luld allow
the bill to be read a first time.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said there was no particular feelilJg against the bill, but it W<iS felt
that the I-tanding orders ought not to be
evaded. He urged the mover to adopt the
Attorney· Gentral's suggestion.
Mr. GILLIES acceded to this, and moved
the suspeosion of the standing ocders.
The motion was 8greed to, and leave was
then given to bring in the bill, which was
afterwards read a first time.

REGISTRATION ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
The debate on the motion for the second
reading of this bill was reaumed by
Mr. VALE, who supported the bill, in"'smuch as its objt'ct Will' to remove the dim
culties in the way of holders of minert!' rights
being placed upon the electoral roIL These
men were as mucb entitled to be placed on
the roll 8S those who paid 1~. and made a
declaration, or even those who paid nominal
rates in a municipality.
Mr. LONG MORE could not understand
the opposition which had been offered to the
bill on a previous occaRion. The measure
contained no neW principle, h simply ex·
tended one which had worked admirablythat of placin~ ratepayerd upon the elect. ,ra1
Joll. The obJect with which the existing
Electoral Act was passed was ~o limit the
franchise. The member for Kilrnore said
that the act OI,ly disenfranchistd 50,000 per·
Bons; but this .. only" was eC!tlal to onefourth of the elect/lrs of the cO~lTIy. O,j the
ground that the bill bt-fore the House would
in part correct tllis disfranchitiirnent, every
memb;lr, whtther l'btsral or illbeIal, ought
to giVe it his support.
The bill was then rtad a eeco1d time and
committed.
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Mr. HOWARD called the attf-ntion of the
Attorney General to the fact that the bill
would introduce an objectionable system of
class legislation. Why should holders of
miners' licences be placed on the electoral roll
more than other licence-holders? Doubtless
the bill would be popular in the constituency
he represtDted. and doubtless, as it might be
said with truth.. A chiel '8 amang ye takin' notes,
And faith he'll prent 'em,"

he would bear more of tbe matter hereafter,
but nevertheles>1 he would oppose the measure
RS he would all attemlJts at cl as::! legislation.
Did the Attorney General propose to take any
action in the matter?
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said he could not
ht-Ip the House pr0ceeding with the bill. He
had oppfls~d it himself by speech and voice.
and was not thi~ sufficient?
Mr. HO\VARD sain it was not snfficent. A
remedy Hhould have been provid~d When the
con~olioation hill dealing with the sUhjeot
was before the House.
Mr. ~ULLIVAN commentt-d on the singulat positi.Jll thtl member for S .ndhurat had
taken. Ought the Attorntl) GeDerli1 to have
provided a rtmedy for an evil which he
dtnied the existeoce of, and was he now to
take the member for R'ldney by the collar
and compel him to withdraw the bill. He
would like the hon. member to state what it
was he proposed the Attorney General should
do.
Mr. HOW ARD declined to gratify the hon.
me tlJ ber's curiosity.
The various clauses of the bill were then
agreed to, without amendments.
On the pream b1e being proposed,
Mr. HOW ARD reiterated hili objections to
the measure.
Mr. G. V. SMITH expressed his disapproval
of any attempt to force the suffrage on allY
particular class. Tile suffrage ought not to
be conterred save where it was appreciated
and the be::st test of appreciation was personal
application for the plivilege.
After some r~mark.s frow Mr. M'LELLAN
and Mr. COHEN, tbe preamhle was ado..,tr.d,
and thtl bill wat! reportt-d to the House. The
report was ad')lJt~d, and the measure was
then read a third time aud passed.
PUBLIC HEALTH LAWS CONSOLIDATION BILL.
00 the ordt.r uf tbe day for the con,;ideration of thtl rt-p )rt of thtl committee on this
bill.
Mr. MICHTE movpd that thE' 69tb and 70tb
clauses-the Yarra Pollution Prt::vt:ntiou Act
-he rdDserted.
The committee divided, and the numbers
wt::le:A)e8 '"
18
Noes ...
20
M4jJrity against the motion ...
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The following le the divieion·llat:AYES.

Mr. Btndon
Mr. Halrey
Mr. O'Grady
- Cohen
-- Higinbotham
Orr
Levey
-- Rlddell
- Con nor
_ Macgregor
- Smith, G. V.
- CreW8
- Smit.h, J. T.
- Glrdlestona - M'Ba.in
- Tucker.
- Michie
- Greevee
NOES.

Mr. Burtt
Mr. Houston
Mr. Robinson
_ Ca.rpenter
_ Longmore
_ Sands
_ Cope
- M'Culloch
- Sullivan
- Da.vies
- M'Lellan
- Vale
- Dyte
- MotTalt
- Verdon
- Franclt
- Ramsay
- Wheeler.
- Harker
- Richardson
Mr. GIRDLESTONE oalled the attentiolJ
of the Chief Secretllry to ~he circumstance of
a deputation of medical men having waited
upon him Bome time ago in reference to the
appointmtnt of public vaccinat(lrtl. Tb/il law
provided that the public vaccinators should
be ltgally·qualified medical practitioners, but
in some distticts the public vaccinatorll were
not legaU),-qualified medic "I meu; and he de·
sir.-d to ask the Chief St-'crotary if it was hiB
intention to remove unqualified p,'rllon::! flOm
the office?
Mr. M'CULLOOH lIaid there were at pre8elJt twelve or fourtet-n districts in wbich
there were no legall),oqualified medical practitioners, and whf're it was therefore neCe88!UY
that some othf'r persons should act as public
vaccinators, unle88 vaccin ..tion were dis·
pensed with. In those districts he did not
see his way to remove the persons now acting
as vaccinators: but he would tak~ care that
for all fresh appointments It-gally·qualified
medical practitioners shf)uld be seltcttld if
possible, and that unqu:lolified persons now
acting as public vllccinaturs should be removed in those districts in which dulyqualified medical men could be obtaiued.
Mr. L. L. SMITH rtmarked that a certificate of vaccination by an unqualified person
gave no guarantee to the public that the
operation h~d been pr(lperly performed.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE propo.;ed certain
~mendmtlnts in clause 90, which gave the
Governor in Council cutain powers to prev.nt infection from persons plllctld in Quauntine. The cliiubtl, in its present 8hapt',
provided that in case of any infectious
disease appearing or bleaking out, tbe
Guvernor in Council might direct that all
communication should be cut off between
any person in footed with any such disease
and the rest of Her Mlijests's lIubjectil. He
considered this a moustrous power, and it
was Oue which in some cases bad beeu very
se ..erell exercised. The o'j<Jct of his amtlDd·
mentis was tv prvvide that onl)," uln ces·
sary" communiciition should be pr<lhibikd,
and to make the C,-ntraJ Board t<f Heiiltb,
and not the Governor in C.)U.-cil, the ju\.ge of
what w ,8 or what was not unlJtcessary communication. Undd thl:: present law, a parl'lnt
might be prt-vented from Bet-ing hill chilrl, or
a hu"baud from seeing his wife. Slcb a pro
hibiti. n wa~ crud ana UlJneces8IU}' i for ex·
perien~6 ju Englbnd had bhowu th""f uuder
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proper regulatloua, there WM little or no
danger to be apprehended from a healthy
person communicating with a pert!on afflicted
with an infectious disease. His amendments
al~o provicied that no oerson shou Id .. be prohibited from receiving the advice and attendanceof thtlirown private medical practitioner,
if any, at all hOUlS of the day or night." This
was a most reasona.ble request, and would tend
to the recovery of th~ infected persons, because It covery depended in a great m asure
upon the confidence which a patient had in
his medical attt-ndant; and he was
much more likely to have confidence in
a medical man whom he knew, than he
was in a stranger. It was an extraordinary
and outrageous thing to prevent a person
plticed in ql1arant.ine from seeing his own
mtloical attendant. If persons placed in
quar,mtine were to be r~garded as so dangerouli to the health of the community that
they were to be cut off from communication
with everybody, it would bd better to burn
and get rid of them at once, than to kill
thom by t'low degrees. The pre6ent quatautine law was a modification of the law in
forct! in London in the time of the plague,
~h .. n if a person were found abroad with the
symptom~ of the plague upon him he
was execnted. No such absurd regulalions existed in any civilized country in the
preRent day aB those in force in Victoria.
He did not a!!k the H01l8e to follow any
privf,te ideas of bis own, but simply to adopt
the English practice. In England there were
no lazuettos on shorfl, and only three fioating hulks, viz.- one off the Isle of Wight, one
in the Mersey, and one in the Medway, and
not a single case had been aomitted to any
one of them for the 1&8t five years. He hoped
hf\ h-id .. ucceeded in directing the attention
of the G"vernment to this important subjoot.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the alteration
proposed was based on an objection to the
whole scheme of quarantine. The hon. IDflmber !laid quarantine was abandonf'd in England, but It was yet retained in EngliRh passessioIls, and very strictly carried out at
Malt I. Were the hone member to propose to
give all ships perfect freedom of access to
these shoreI', his amenoment would be con8ist~nt; but I\t present he only proposed to
make t.he eRtliblished Rystem ineffective. No
doubt quarandn~ wo." troublesomfl and incouvtlniellt to the iudividual and expensive
to the stat.e, but. so l"ng as it contiuued, it
ought to be ktpt effective. As the hon.
member had not gone the fnll h~ngtb of bie
arguments, he (Mr. Higinb ,tham) 8.l'klid the
HOllBe to rlisagrtle with the amendmenttl.
Mr. LEVEY had some experience of M>ilta
quar..nHne, and kLew that it was only a
quarantine to forehmertJ. In fact, riming the
Crimeau war the British Gvvernment had
tlxprt's~ly ex,hiued that the 8ystem was not
in favour with them, but was rtltained in
deferenct! to l{)(al feeling.
Mr. MICHIE rf'gardo::d the amendments as
having for their O'lj- ct disptnR;ng with the
• qu-,ranLind laws alt~t)thq:". No doubt that
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"as If'gitlDulte enougb; but tben the whole
subject was not under discuseion. Why open
Buch a do, ,r aB would break flown the result
of tho~e law8, and yet reta.in all their expense
and incoDv~nience? These diet-ases were
communicable or not. If not, there was an end
of the matter; but iftheyw~re, why should tbe
diseased per~ons be in point of fact tbrown
Oil the bulk of society? Medical opinion of
high authority, includillg tha.t of the eminent
Dr. Southwood Smith, had denounc, d quo.Nntine laws altog.·ther, but still there
appeared to be no di~position to repeal them
altogether, and the hon. member could not be
consistent i8 his motion without going that
lqth. He wai compt'lltd to vote against the
amendment!! ; bllt if the whole queetion were
raised at a future time by the hon. member, he
would be prepared to give it his fullest con·
Btdetat.ion, and probably to vote in a different
wav from whllthe did that evening.
Mr. GREEVES did not think the amendment should be opposed by the Government.
They would not undo the re8(.lution8 arrived
at the otber evening, and he thought it was
only fair that the power givtD under the
clllul'le Elhould be vested in the Oentral Board
of Health rather than in the hands of the
chief medical officpr as at pres£'nt.
Mr. MAOGREGOR said that if the amendment was accepted, the whole question ofthe
qualantine regulations would be involved,
and it was far better that the HOllse should
d~al with that subject apaIt from this bill,
afler propel inquiry into the system had been
made by a competent tribunal.
Mr. HOUSTON said that whUe in Eng.
land and elsewhere there was no doubt a
growing fetlling in favour of the ab,)lition of
qU8fabtine laws, they were, perhaps, hardly
prepared as yet to go that length in the
colony; but, after the medical te.stimony
they had latit!ly receivtd on the subject of
Infectious diRease, he would certably be in
favour of doing away with that extreme
isolation which was at present enforced.
Mr. OASEY thought that if they had quarantine regulations at all, they should be
strictly enfl!rced ; but mch W8.8 not the case
at present, while the health officer who
boar,1ed infected ships wa'l allowed to return
to Queenscliff immt:dtately afterwarils,
perhaps curying infect.ion with him. He
could 8180 visit the hospitals on the quarantin6 btation, and again return to Queenscliff.
Mr. Y:'CANN said that the quarmtine laws
_eft! not duly lespected, inaswuch 8S the
Ja~t speaker, in company with himself (Mr.
M'Cann) had visited the station while
disease waB in the hospitals.' He objected to the power of saying how long
patients or a ship should be retaineri in
quarantine remaining in the hands of a single
person who knew nothing whatever of tbe
local circumlltanCf'8.
Mr. M'LELLAN thonJ/ht that if, as the
bono member said, he and the member for
MI\ndurang were in the habit of visiting the
quarantine station. it would b o necessary for
the safety ot Parliament that a clause should

be Inserted In tbe bill rendering It compul.
sory on these two hon. members to undergo fnmi~ation before entering the HOU8e.
(Laughter.)
The House di vided on the amendment.
wht:n the numbers Wtre:Ayes .. '
17
Noes ...
24
Majority against the amendment 1
The following i8 the division-list :Mr.
-

Carpenter
Cohen
Con nor
Cope
Gillies
Girdlestone

Mr. Bindon
- Crews
- Cunningham
- Dyte
- Fairbalrn
- Francis
- Halfey
- Barker

Mr.
-

AYES.
Greeves
Harbison
Houston
Lalor
Levey
Macgregor

Mr.
-

M'LelIan
Robinson
Smith, G. V.
Tucker
Wheeler.

NOES.
Mr. Higinbotham Mr. Orr
- King
- Pearson
- Longmore
- Ramsay
- M'Cann
- Sands
- M'Culloch
- SherWin
- Macpberson - Sullivanl
- Micbie
- Vale
- O'Grady
- Wardrop.

The report was then adopted.
HOSPITALS LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.

On the motion that the report on this bill
be adopted,
Mr. HARKER moved that th" SJ)f'aker
leave the chair, with the view of having the
bill recommitted. Olause 9 reserved power
to the committee of management to frame a
bye.la.w, giving subs:::riberB plulality of votes.
and that was, in his opinil;n, a most objectionable principle to apply in connexion with
charitable imtitutions. There ought to be
no distinction between difftIent classes of
suuscribers, and the interfst a subscriber feU
in an institution was not to be measured by
what he ga.Vf', b~cau8e a poor man might give
more in propurtion to his mt'ans than a rich
one did. He was not in his place in the
House when the clause was aesented to, and
that must be his apology for asking fvr the
recommittal ef the bill.
Mr. RIG INBOTRAM pointed out that the
provlw was introduced into the act of last
RPssion, so that the hon. member was now
ab~olutt-li proposing a change in the law, and
tha r without notice hiiviD~ bten given to the
parties most intdested. He had upp08~d the
princivle in the Municipal Act and Local 00vernment Act, but he thou~ht It could be
applit·d to charitable institutIOns less objootiooab1y than to bodies dealing either with
local or gt'oeralluterests.
After a discusRion, in whicb M8I!8rB. COBEN,
HOUSTON, GREEVES, O'OBADY. and KEBFEBD
took part,.
The motion was carried, and the blll was
recommitteti.
Mr. HARKER then moved the omtBSion of
the following words from the 9th clause;"FOr fixing the number of V()tes of contributors in proportion to the amount of their con·
tributioll8."
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Mr. OOHEN pointed out that the provit;ion
Mr. GREEVES movetl an amendment to
as it stood was not mandatory. It was left to substitute the nt ar6tJt court of petty sessions

the subscribers to determine wh~tbf'r there for the police magistrate. He thought it was
should be plurality of votes or not. He could wrong to give the power to the police magissee no reasons why tl}e institutions should trates, who were liable to be influenced by the
Government of the day.
be deprived of this option.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill as
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM observed that the
function of inserting names improperly
amended was reported to the H()Use.
omitted
was of inferior importance to that of
BLECTORAL LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
a general revision of the roll, and was one
This bill was further considered in COIB- which might be safely left to the police mamittee.
gistrateR.
On the 67th clause, providing that in cases
Mr. DYTE supported the amendment.
where names have been improp~rly inserted
Mr. BINDON also supported it. He saw no
or omitted from the electural roll any elector re~on why a statutahle distinction should be
may give notice to the nearest police magis- drawn between a police magistrate and an
trate, who shall require cause to be shown oldinary magistrate in this matter, when no
why the E'rrnr should not be rectified,
~uch distinction existed in matters affecting
Mr. GREEVES pointed out that it was not life and liberty.
made compulsory that the person objected to
Mr. M ACG REGOR opposed the amendshould be notified of the objection.
ment; and urged that hon. members ought to
Mr. HIGTNBOrHAM was aware of the be jealous of entrustin~ courts of petty sesomission. He moved the introduction of a sions with the power of inserting the names
of persons on the ratepayers' roll.
provision to rectify it.
Mr. ORR expreBBed his doubts whether the
Mr. O'ORADY wished the acMes had
clause would suffice to meet the evil it referred fallen from the eyes of the hon. member for
Rodney sooner. (Hear, hear.) There was, he
to.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that the clause believed, no fear of the action of a police mawas introduced in consequence of town and gistrate, who was always amenable to the
road board clerks having placed persons on Minister of Justice.
the roll who had no right to btl there. In
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM believed the hon. and
one in~tance the clerk to a road board, with gallant member for Warrnambool ha.d stated
the concurrence of the chairman, placed on the other evening that a magistrate, himself
the roll a number of Dames which ou~bt to a candidate for a district, had sat and revised
have been there immediately before the lallt the rolls. If that were the case, it would show
general election. As the electoral law stood, how local justices were affected by local inthtlre was no remedy for this. He admitted fluences.
that the remedy now proposed was clumsy,
Mr.O'ORADY believed he was the indivibut this was the fault of the electoral system, dual alluded to. He wa.s sorry the hon and
gallant member for Warrnambool was absent.
which admitted no better.
Mr. OREWS thought the clerks ought to and when he was present an opportunity
have the power of inserting names omitted, should be afforded for showing how far the
rf-vision had been interfered with. He (Mr.
but not. of striking out names.
Mr. ORR desired to see some provision O'Grady) did not think the hon. Attorneyboth for getting names struck off the roll Gdneral was justifitld in endorsing the insinuation.
and inserted ou the roll.
Mr. HIGINBOrHAM had not endor,;ed
After IIpme rf\mark~ from Mr. OREEVES,
Mr. HOW ARD suggested the propriety of any in"inuation
Mr. O'G RADY attacbed the greatest imabolishing the distiuction betwetln rate·
paying el~ctors and elt'ctor3 who were not portance to his duties as a magistrate, a.nd as
ratt-payers, and providing tbat everyone tbe bono Attorney-Gdneral knew, had tl&ken
phould apply in propria perlOna, aud pay Is. evelY pains to procure for his di!'trict the
very widest pos~ible representation. He
for B rillht tn vot~.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM reminded the hon. hoped no member 01 the House believed him
capable
of tbp, conduct imputed. (Hea.r.)
mt'mber that the Obief Secretary had intiMr. BURTT, when in Gipps Land, had
mated that it wai the inte"Htion of the Go·
v~rnment to introd1!lC6 a bill next sei!sion for actually seen the 1·,caI magi8trates take sides
the ourpose of removing the dh;tinction be- in an election. and canvass for votes
(A
tween ratepaying and non-latepayh'g elec- laugh.)
Mr. KERFERD had underRtoo:l the hon.
tors; but it was not deRirable in the present
bill to alter any t'Pst-ntial principle of the and gallant member for Warrnambool to
Electoral Act of 1863. He was oonvinced say that a jl1stice had a journed the Court
that it would be impracticable to provide from time to time, and not being able
any means for striking off the Dames of to get another magistrate, had revised the
persons who had br-en improperly i.lserted roll himself. his experience of local magiswithout striking at the root of the ratepay- trates was, that they were a highly respectable
ing part of the act; and, therefore, he would body of gentlemen, and that the proposed
simply confine his amt'ndments to pIOviding change would be extrtmely inconvenient,
for the insertion of names improperly seeing that if the Orown law officdrs did not
actua.lly dichte to the police magistrates
omitted.
what they should do, they went very near it.
The clause was amended accordingly.
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Mr. HIG INBOTHAM had understood the
hon. and gallant member for Warrnambool
differently. but if he W88 wrong he W808 sorry
to han referred to the matter. He was not
aware of any instructions issued to police
magistrBtflR of the character intlicated.
Mr. KERFERD recollected a circular "ent
to police mBgi~tra.tes in the case of lunatics.
Mr. MICHlE asked for the date.
Mr. KERFERD did not rtlmember.
Mr. CASEY believed the hon. member referred to a circular requiring police magistrates to examine lunatics priva.tely, because
of the injurious effect of a public examina·
tion.
Mr. LEVEY thought there would be danger
ia giving the p6wer provided by the claus6
to police magistrates, especially considering
the limited number of police magistrates and
the extent of their districts.
Mr. SANDS urged that if local justices
were not to be trusted, they had better be
done away with. Such, however, W808 not
the oase. and that was more than he could
.y for the police magistrates.
Mr. CO PE believed the local magistrates to
be often extremely biused, and desired to see
police magistrates in a position to check
them.
Mr. HARKER said the hon. member
for the E'lst Bourke Boroughs did not seem
to have much acquaintance with the law relating to police magistrates. He (Mr. Harker)
could not complain of the way in which the
unpaid magistrates discharged the duties of
their office. His recoll~ction of the allusion
of the hone and gallant member for Warrnambool was the same as that of the hon.
member for the Ovens.
Mr. RAMSAY asked how many of the
police magistrates understood more of law
than they had been able to pick up? They
were often never able to learn it. If the
couDtry wisht-d to see the unpaid magiQtrates
worthy of their position, flvery confidence
ought to be placed in them. He was prepared,
at the proper time to vote for the extinction
of the whole of the tlaid magistracy.
Mr. G. V. SMITH thought the whole of
the hour and a· half's discussion tendt'd to
show that the best way to get lid of all these
troubles was to let the man who wanted a
vote pay his shilling for his elector's right and
keep it in his pocket.
Mr. Greeves' Amendment was then adopted,
and the clause as amended was agreed to.
On clause 135, having refert:nce to the
pnnlshm .. nt for bribery at elections,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved an amendment, providing that any person guUty of
bribing at an election should not be allowed
to vote at that election.
The amendment W808 adopted, and the
clause as amended agreed to.
The bill was repOrted, with amendments,
and afterwards recommitted.

On clause 16, relating to the appointment
of electol al registrars,
Mr. HIGINBOTHA.M moved an amendment, giving the Governor in Council power
to appoint deputy electoral registraril.
The amendment was adopted.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the member for
the Murray had suggested an amendment, to
which he desired to call attention. He said
that at the last elections certain omissions
bad occurred which had practically ditlfranchised a large number of electortl. The 131st
clause of the act gave the Governor in Council power to correct any errors or impediments
of a formal character which might have been
detected in the bill. In effect the clause was
inoperative, because when impediments did
occur they were of a character more than
formal. He now proposed to amend the
clause, so that it should apoly to accidental
and unavoidable omissions and impedimeuts.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. HIGINBOrHAM said that the townclerks complained of being made liable to
imprisonment for negligence in compiling
the rolls. Ht1 moved an amendment which
would confine the penalty to cases of grOtls
negligence.
Mr. KERFERD said the whole point in any
instance of complaint would be the meaning
of the word gross. He would rather see the
penalty rednced.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM remarked that gross
negligence W808 a term perfectly well known
to the law.
The amendment was adopted.
Clause 127 was then amended, so as to pt-rmit of the adjournment of a pon for a period
of seven days from the time named in the
writ.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM proposed to amend
clause 16, by the insertion of a proviso that
no registrar or electoral registrar should· be
elected for a district in which he had officiated for a period of six months.
Mr. V ALE objected to this amendment
being introduced without notice, and a.t 80 late
an hour.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said he made the
proposition on beha.lf. of the member tor
Ballarat East, and he attached no importance to it.
Mr. DYTE consented to the withdrawal of
the amendment, with a view of submitting it
at another opportunity.
The bill W808 then reported with further
amendments.
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS.

The resolutions arrived at in committee
the previous evening were reported to the
House, and adopted.
The House adjourned at ten minutes to
eleven o'clock.
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FORTY-SEVENTH DAY-THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
any province or dist,ict in which he had offiwithin six months pr~or to tbe nomiThe SPEAKER took the chair at half-past ciated
nation.
lour o'clock.
Mr. GI RDLESTONE gave nottce that, on the
RAILWAY EXPENDITURE.
third reading of the Public Health Laws ConMr. HARBI80N askeJ the Treasurer, solidation Bill, he would move an ameJldwhether, prbvious to entering into any uego- ment in clause 90, to enable persons in
tiations which might have the t-ff. ct of com- quarant.ine to see tht ir relations and private
mitting the country to any further railway mediCIII advisers.
expenditure, the G .velnment would t"ke the
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
&lnse of tbe House on the t!uhject ? Tb~ hon.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that, on the
mtlmber ilJtimated that he referred more particularly to tbe repOJt that nelitutiations were following day, he would ask the Chit'f Secre!!Elnding for the purchase of the Es>endon tary which were the dist.ricts in which unqualified practitioners were acting as public vacRailway by the GlJverlJment.
cinatorl!
Mr. VERDON stated that the Governmpnt
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that, next day, he
had neither the power nor the inclination to would ask the Chit'f Stcretary, whether a[.y
commit the eOllutry to any expenditure for difficulty or delay had arisen in tbe ist;ue of
railway purposei'! not sanctioned by the rations and clothing to the a.borigines at
House. The negotiati(,ns which bad taken Badger Creek.
plcU)e relativ{-l to the proposed SB~ of the EsDRAWBACKS UNDEa THB NEW TARU:r.
8endon R~ilway were simply between the
Mr. LEVI Bskt'd the Commissioner of Ttl&de
head of the Ra.ilway department and the representativ~s of the railway eumvany: but and CUtltamll, whether or not the duty coluothing whattJV8r had been done to com- lectt'd upon 1,000 bnxes of candles under the
but the Government or the House to the new tatiff had bt'en refused to be allowed as
P!1fcha.se of the line, nor wonld anything be drawback upon their re-exportation to Syddone unless tbe I!abction of Pa.rliament wertl ney? and if it was the intention of the Government to allow drawbackS ot not? The
1hst obtained.
bon. member made some remarks in reference
THE NATIONAL SHOW AT BALLARAT.
to tbe question, but they \tete inaudible in
Mr. RIDDELL asked the Acting Commis- the gallery.
Mr. FRANCIS was nnderstood to reply that
BioDf'r ot Railways, if he had had under his
consideration the de<!irahility of issuing ex- the particular case r£'ferred to by the hon.
m£'mber
had not been brou~ht under the nocur8iou tickets at I'ir.gle fares to Ballalat, on
the oecllSion of the Gteat National Show on tice of the Customs department.
the 15th inst.?
PUBLIC LANDS IN AND NEAR MELBOURNB.
Mr_ FRANuIS intimated that the RaUway
Mr. 0 REEVES moveddepal'tmeut, cOl1sid~ring the show a~ ana·
tional sbcw, hlid d~cided to i-su.e excuTt;ion
" That tUere be laid UPI)B the table of the
ti('kets at SIngle faft s; but it mu~t not be re- House an abstract of all correspondt'nce
gard+-d as a pTt~cedeot for the adoption of betwet"n the Corporation of the City of Mela similar COUrtl6 in colmexion with local tJourl1e and the GOVtlTnment resp. cthlg IHtnds
sbows.
for vublic USI'S within and n£'ar tht: city."
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. O'GRADY seconded the motion, which
Mr. SANDS gave notice that, on thefoUow· was Htgr.-ed to.
lng day, he would move the appointment of a
THB NEW RAILWAY LOAN.
sdect committ, e tu inquire into and repOlt
Mr. VERDON movednpon the d",mage done by the late bush·
"That this Hf)use will, on TueF!day nt'xt,
drtl8.
Mr. MICHIE gave notice tha.t, on the third resolve itself into a committee of the whol4",
for
the purpose of considering His Eltcdreading of the Public Health Laws Consolidation Bill, he would move that tbe Yarra Pol- l~ncy the Guvernor's messag{'brecommending
that provision be wade for t e intelest npon
lution Prewmtion Act be reillserted.
Mr. LONGMoRE gave notice that. on a loan of £500,000 for the comph tion of the
M ...rch 14, be would move for the production national railways."
of all papers relating to dispntes betwet'n The hon. member said he would give fnll inDavid G:uth Stew art and party and Mr. formation on the snbjtct when the House
Warden Pohlman.
went into committee to consider the moMr. DYTE gave notice that, on the consi· tion.
Mr. M'CULLorH sf'conded the motion.
deration of tb~ report of thtl commit~ on
Mr. O'SHANASSY a~ked the rfreasur.,r if
the Eie<:toral Bill, he would move an addi·
tion tu cl"u,;t' 16, to provide that no registrar he tn1Knnt'd to "ruc. t:d by a8t:parate bill?
or deputy-rt'llistrar should btl eligible to be a
Mr. VERDON.- Yes.
eaudidlite for dt.her House of PaIliament for
'the motion was agreed to.
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THE NEW TABIFP.
to tbe Appropriation Bill, but not. all the provision8 of the measure. (.• Oh, oh," flom the
On the motion that the Speaker dQltleave OppOSition Benebes.)
the chair, for the purpose of gotDg in1;o OomMr. O'SHANASSY safd tllat the eXI;lIanamittee of Supply, WhiCh was proposed by Mr. tion given by the Attorney-General did not
VBBDON,
affect the force of his argument. All he unlIr O'SHANASSY said he expected tbat delstood the Attorney·Geuell:l.l the GoverntlM Treasurer, or one of bis colleagues, would ment only intended to tack tbe tariff resolu..
have made some exvlanation to the House in tions to the Aoprollriation Bill
reference to the unprtcedt:nted ant1 extraMl HIGINBOTHAM did not wi8h to inordinary course wbich the Chief Secretary terru~t the hon. member for KUmort', bllt as
had intimated the otoer evening that the hon. member desired not to be misunderit 'Was the intentioB of the Government stood it was also desirable tbat he should not
to pursue. When a Government adopted misundenltand others. He did not say that
an ~xtraordilJary course it was usuaIto nothing except the tariff resolutions .would
defend that course by a reference to some be emooditld in the Appropriation Blll, bnt
authority, or some othtr justificatirln: but that it would contain the tariff resolutions
the only iI!formation which the House had and l!Uch additiona.l provisions as might be
was the statement made by the Chitf Secre- necessary to give t-if. ct to the tariff.
tary the other evening-namely, tbat because
Mr. O;SHANASSY was obligtd for the exan agitation had tak~n pIllct! amongst some planation, but thought it extlaordinary that
portion of the community in rtlference to the it had not boon givtcn until the IllSt mOWtnt.
poliCy of the Government it was desirable It did not, however, in the smallest degree
to take a course unvrecedenttd in the Par- weakt!n the views which he was expI6llsing.
lillmt'ntary history of the country. If that If a bill embodyic;g the tariff resolution",
bald s! atl-mt'nt were the only ground-and and such clauoes as might be nlcessary to
the Govtrnment had not volunteered any ~ive Custom· hou~e effect to the work~ng of
other-he would at once dit!cuS8 it. What the tariff, were attached to the ApproprIation
Justification, he would a,;;k, could any Go- Bill the pIinciple was precillely the same as
vernmt'nt have for lJhjectlng to any legir.i- it ~ould be if the whole of the bill to amend
mate action upon any question of public im- the law relating to customs and excise were
portance? How long could a countI} be free attached to it. That course was never
lfits Inhabitants could not assemble together, adoi>ted before in the Parliament of this
hold Iileetings, speak of their grievances, and coluny and, therefore, it was an unusual
finally, through their. repr..sent~tj.ves, give CODrbe '. and he was in a position to show
expression to them, either by petltlOn or hy th."t a~ unul:lual COUItie in the prtlctice of
an, other constitutional mode? (Hear, hear.) legit-;lation-in the conduct of business be·
Re ventured to say that the statement made by twetn two branches of tbe Legil:llature-was
the Government in justification of the extra· ao Ui constitutional course; and if it were
ordinary couree which they iu~ndt:d to pursue unconstitutional, it would form a precedent
'Would not be rept-ated, or would not be de which it was not de8irable should pass withfended, or, at all events, if an attempt werd out tae full deliberation, consideration, and
made to defend it tbat it would recrive no attention of the House. (Hear, hear.) If hon.
counteuance from th~ Lt'gi!;l*'ture. As th~ members would consider the queslion frolD
Govtlrnment bad offered no other reason for that point of view, bis object would be atthe very unusual course which they were tained. He did not know what opinion they
about to adopt, he had only to invite the might entert..in with rt'gard to it, and it was
House to colJsider whetber thtlre was an),- iWIJossible tha.t he should know. They might
thing in the Parliamt'ntary hi~tory of this or ha.ve read the decisions of the House of Cumthe mother country which would justify such mons and tbe House of Lords relative to bills
a course. As he underiltood tbe proposition, tacked to other bills of a totally different cha.it was to embody the tariff resolutions and a raeter. They had to conllider in the first
J).umber of otner matters, namely, a law re- pi,ce whether there was any analogy between
Illting to the Customs and the exciRe. (Mr. the position of the L. gislative CouucH in reHiginbotham.-" No.") He should be very gard to ,he ugi"lative AHsembly, and the
d to be cnrrected if he were in error, but p,)tlition of the HOUl~e of Lords in regard to
e understood the title of the bill to be, .. A the House of Commons. Tht-y had to conill to Amend the Act Relating to Customs sider whether, as the Le~iBlatiYe Council was
and Excise j" and tnat bill th~ ~Ivt'rnment a permanent branch of the Lt~itlllltl.!re,
propo~d to tack to th~ Approvr1atlOI! Bill, and baving statutory rightF, there was anything
send it f?r the comndelation .o~ the otber in the rights. immuni'iell, J?Owers, and ~ri
Ohamber 10 that form. (Mr. HlglDbotham.- vile~es of the AssemblY wblch c'luld entItle
.. No.") If that were not the intelJ.tion of t.he them to st't themsdves up in t~is matter in a
Govt'mment, there was no neOOlil:llty fol' him position analogous to that whIch the House
to make any further remarks.
of C Immon~ cuuld assume in contests with
Mr. BIGlNBOTHAM said it was not the the Hou'ie of Lords. Was there anything to
intention of the Government to attacb the justify the A~sembly adopting a.n a1lalogous
Bill to Amend the Act Relating to Customs practice to that adopted by th~ H'lOse of
and Excise to the Appropriation Bill. The Commons, wh.·n the CouncIl had a
provisions of 1ihe bill relating to the duties writtt n constitut.ion? Th~ House of
connected with the tariff would be allnext:d Lordal did nvt aut by vutue of any
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written instrument, but Ita powers had me8811re by this xneans, which measure they
grown UP in the course of centlJries. could~ot carry separately? If that was not
For centuries contests had been going on the ol)ject of the Government, why did they
between the Commons on the one hand, and not state so? Why was not the House told
the barons, clergy, and the Crown on plainly whether the Government intended
the other, until at l~ngth the Houl!ie of Lords the step as a matter of convenience or one of
had obtained certain recognist'd privileges, coercion? Let th~m consider what would be
which formed a part of what was called the the effect of carrying out the course the
British Constitution. Although the House Government proposed to take' because, if
of Lords had abandoned their right of they were justified in asserting the right, they
originating measures of supply, they had were equally justified in extending it. If
never conceded to the House of Commons the they could tack on one bill to the Appropriaabsolute power of passing a vote of supply tion Act, they could tack on any other.
without their consent. (" Oh.") Tbat was
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-No.
an undoubted fact. The assent of the King,
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-The principle, then,
Lords, and Commons, was as eS!:lential to the was to be confined merely to this question of
pMsin~ of any Appropriation Bill as it was ways and means. But wby was this? Why
to the pa!lsiDg of any other bill; and it would was the precedent not to be improved upon?
be irregular for the Commons to expend any and how could the Ministry prevent it?
money without a bill being assented to in the As soon as the preCt:dent was adopted,
OIdinary way. Moreover, many contests had it passed ~yond the range of Ministetaken place between the House of Commons rial proposal!:l, and became the action of
and the House of Lords as to the right the House of Assembly; and any fanciful
of the latter to alter a money bill. limitation on the ~art of the Ministry
Very strong opinions 'were entertained at neither bound that House nor its successors.
the present day as to their right to do so. Tack on one bill. and tht'y might tack on
AB to their prudel1ce in doing so, the Lords a cartload. If the tariff measure were not
had always considered that to be a quesiion strong enough to staIJd on its own merits,
simply for themselves; but no member of and yet it could be passed by unUing it with
the House of Commons was prepared to say another, what was the inference? Why,
that they had not a right to rdect a money that from the very commencement a mistake
bill. (Mr. Verdon.-" A legal rigbt.'1 A legal had been made in the legislation of the
and constitutional right. The House of colony; for what was the use of a second
Lords, therefore, had the power of re· cham ber if it could bel coerced in this fashion?
j."cth g a money bill, and claimed to If the thing could be done, then the co-ordihave the power of altering. This prin. nate power of tbe Council would be entirely
ciple was clearly kept in view in framing gone, and there would be no use in maintainthe Constitution of this colony, and to pre- ing it. They might as well announce, by
veot any mistake, the 56th c1au~e of the Con- large placards, "The House next door to let."
stitution Act provided that .. All bills for the (Hear, hear.) Indeed hehad heard it stat d tha~
8Dpropriation of a.ny part of the r~venue of the wisest possible way of carrying on governVictoria, and for imposing any dne, rate, tax, ment was by one chamber, and he trusted
return, or impost, shall originate in the that if this was the rt'al opinion of hon.
Assembly, and may be rt-jected, but not members they would boldly avow it. The
altered, by the Council" In the face of this experiment had been tried once in Philadelexpress prJvi"ion, was any member of the phia, at the instance of a great man and a
House prepared to maintain that the Council great philosopher, Benjamin Franklin; but
had not tbe power to rejt ct an appropriation never, even in America, had it been reBill with another bill attachefl to it? They peated. The wildest theorist in that country
could not get over a writtt'n instrument- would not now advocate government by a
the written instrument under which both single chamber, in which a Ministry had but
Houses exercise.d their functions. Either this I to obtain a majority to do wtat it liked,
statute was good or it was bad. If it were without let or hindrance. A second chambad, it was bati fOI both Houses; and, on the beT, it was felt, was absolutely necessary, to
otheI hand, if it Wflre good, it was equally protect the riJ!hts and liberties of the people
binding on both Housel'!. As a matter of themselves. If, then, the G.Jvernmpnt were
constitutional and legal practice. the other now attempting to get rid of the Council,
brl:&nch of the Legislature had a right to how could the action be justified? and if
reject any bill, including an Appropriation this were not the intent, wby depart from the
Bill. (Hear, bear.) If that were so, then ordinary course? Referring to the contest
came the queRtion as to the tacki[)g of an- which had taken place in the English Legisother bill to the Appropriation Bill. What lature, he would come at once to the modern
was the motive for adoptmg that course? If case, which, in it~ inception and progressl
the Conncil had a legal right to reject endangered the harmony which had existeQ
Iouy bill, would putting two bills to- for two centuries in the mother country. He
gether deprive tht'm of that right? alluded to the discuRsion which had taken
Would auyone say, the right of njecting a bill place on the Paper Daties Bill, in the year
given, that ~ackiDg te~ bills together would 1860. From ~he year 1815 to 1860, Mr. qladdo away With that nght? Ot course not. stone and hIS predecessors proceeded ID a
And what fOTce, then, was tbere in the hopes cour~e of remission of taxation to an UIlpathe Government entertained of carrying a ralleled extent. In 1816 the nation closed its
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wonderful and trigantto struggle with Napo- blll things 80 totally CODtrary to the methods
leoD. The DatrODal debts were large. aDd of raisinf( money aDd to the quantity and
taxatlon was high. From that time remis- qualificatIons of the sums to be raised, is
ston set in, until, at the period of the dispute, wholly destructive of the freedom of debateta,
they amounted to £78,000,000. Mr. Glad8tone dangtrous to the privilege of the Lords, aDd to
proPosed a further remillsion of £1,200,000, the prerogative of the Crown. For by this
and sent up bis bills to the Lords separately. means things of the last ill-consequence to
The Lords thought fit to rC'ject &he Paper the nation may be brought into money bills,
Bill; and what followed? The House of and yet neither the Lords Dor the Crown be
Oommons took DO such rash action as was able to give their negative to them without
proposed here; but appointed a committee of bazarding the public peace and security.'
Its ablest intellects, to investigate and inqnire Notwithstanding these r .. ason8, the Oommons
If the Lords were justified in rejecting the neminecontradicenteresolTed to insist upon their
bill. The committee brought op its report; disagreements with the L!Jrds upon the (laid
and Lord Palmerston theleupon submitted amendmel1ts. A free colJf~rence was afterseven resolutions, which were simply declara- wa.rds desired and held; but the OOmm6D8
tory, and upon which a debate ensued. The adhered to their former reasons, and d~clined
result WM, that the bill WaS sent back, to enter inw any debates of the L()rds' reaIncluded in a Oustoms measure, to which ~ons. This took place on the 11th of ApriJ,
It referred-Dot tacked on to an Appropria- and tbe PdliR.ment was prorogued on the
tion BtU-and in this form the Lords ac- same day. Tnid question was formally taken
cepted it. Thip, then, was the mode of pro- up by the Lords 011 tbe 9th ofD~cemb~r, 1700,
cedure adopted in Englal1d; and if the Govern- when they made the following declaration
ment desired. to follow the analogy of English which was ordered to be added t(l tbe 1011 of
legislation, why wa'l not this example taken stal1ding ordels :-' 'l'hat the annexing any
here? He would refer to what the committee clause or c1aust's to a bill of aid alld supply,
stated regarding the tacking on of bills; and the matter of which iil fvrtign to or difltJrent
would premise that the committtee was pecu- from the said bill of aid and supply, is
liady jealous of the privileies olf the Hou~e. un parliamentary and leads to delHruction
and thllt it consisted of men whom he would of thtl coustitution of the Government.'
Dame, as they added weight and importance In some catks they have not imisted on
to the decisions arrived at. 'l'he committee their standing OrdtlIIl, in othtrs they
was appointed on the 28th of :liay,1860, to have."
consist of twenty· one members, viz :-Vis- Of the speakers who took part in the debate,
count Palmerston, the Chanct'llor of the Ex- lIr. Oollier, the membtlr for PJym(.uth, ent f 11
tb
b'
(M H"
cbequer, Mr. Walpolt', Lord John Russell, Mr. t d
Estcourt, Sir George Grey, Sir John Packing- ere mos .. n ., on
e. ~n lect
r." 19mton, Sir James Graham, Mr. Henley, Mr. bJtham.- '!le IS the .SolIcItor General ), and
Edward Pleydell Bouverie, Colonel Wilson was m~s~ hIghly praIsed for tbe k~owledge
Patten, Mr Massey, Mr. Beauclerk, Mr. Bright, i a~d abIlIt.y he dl~played. Mr. Ool~Ier stated
the Attorney-General, Sir Hugb Oairns, Mr. I hIS concurft~ce With the explanatlLJn given
More Q'Ferral Sir William Heathcote Lord of the standIng order of the L ·rds, and of the
Hotham, and Mr. Collier. 'l'he report these tact that th~ Lords! as a matkr of course, regentlemen brought up was a most valuable Jc~ted all tacked bills. The hon. gentlemen
one, and doubtlt88 hon. members had made sald:themselves familiar with it. On the point he
"But if the House win favour me with
referred. to, the report read as follows:their indulgence for a very few minutes
.. Bills of Supply and Tax Bills. .
longer, I will proceed to deal with another
,. Practice of the Lords when the Commone class of bills-namely, bills impOliing a tax ;
and I shall show that bere all precl:'dents are
Annex or Tax.
equ,uly irrell;)vant. I shall be able to go
"When the Commons have annexed to a through these In a very few minutts. if the
bill of aid or supply any clause 01 clauses of Rr>use will be good enough to follow me, and
wbich the matter is foreign to the bill, the they are far le~8 in number than the others.
Lords have claimed the right of amending it The Wortlted Yarn Dt2tiet! Bill was a question
in that behalf or of lejecting it. Thns, in a of protection to the wortlred trade of this
bill already referred to-the Land Tax and country. The Tobacco Trade Bill-and if
Irish Forfeituree Bill. of the year 1700-it ap- the House will allow me, 1 will rtlfer to the
pears that the Oommons had imerted clauses preamble of thtl bill; if anyone does not
which created an incapacity in the commis- know what a 'tack' is, he may learn from
sioners or the managers of the excise for this-contained provisions for encouraging
sitting in that Palliament. The Lords the tobacco trade; for dispo~ing of goods in
amended; the Oommons disagreed, and Her Majt'sty's warehouses; for the making of
claimed their privilege. Conferences were linen in Scotland ; pro~ision with rtgard to
held; and, among the re&(lons assigned by the Customs officers: to enable the Bank of Eug.
'!" rds for their amendments is the following: land to ltlud onSouth Sc!aStock: for the relief
_. Became tbe qualification of memberd to of Sir J. Lambt'rt and othtrs, and a vaIiety of
serve in Parliamtont is a thiDg, if proper other hetl:'rogenous provisionll. Now, that is
to be meddled with at all, that hath not ~en gravely quoted as a precedtnt. If the House
thought fit by the Oommons to be in a bill of C<lmmons chose to send up such a hotchby itBelf; and the coming together in a mones lJotch as this, the House of Lordd had DO
I
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OOUI'lIe bat to ~ect it Again, the
Pawnbrokers Regulation Bill PI'tl8Cribed a
areat number of regulations with relilpect to
pawnbrokers' tickets and the lodging of
ttAem, and a great number of things of that
kind; but btfore a cutain date we can find
DO bIlls. I cannot wll you precisely wbat
the bill was, but it appeam to have related to
the legnlation of the trade. There are a
hundrtld clau868, prescribing all sorts of regulatiolls, with which the House of Lords had a
perfect right to deal"
Lord John RU88611 Bnd Mr. John Bright also
took part in the debate; and the lat.ter felt
obliged to admit that the Lords had both the
power of rejtcting and initiating a money
bill-a m06t siguificant fact, when the views
and doctrines that hon. m~mber advocated
were remembered. Indeed, it was now beld
univerllally th"t the practice of .. tacking"
bills was inimiciU to the Oonstitution of the
mother coul.ltry; and bow, then, could it be
maintained that they would be justified here
in dealing with the tariff in the way now
propoeed? And let th~m consider the conse·
qnences of doing so, if the Ouuncil shouid
CO~ to exercise its undonbted right of rejt'ctin~ the Appropriation Bill.
May W88
expliClt on this point. Tbat autbority
Btated:.. A grant from the Commous is not effectual
in law without the ultimate &8l!ent of the
Queen and of the House of Lords. It is the
practice, however, to allow the issue of public
money the application of which has been
sanctioned by the House of Oommons before
it bas been appropriated to specidc purposes
by the Appropriation Act, which is reserved
uBtil the end of the session. This power is
nect88ary for the public service, and faith is
reposed on the authority of Parliament being
ultimately obtained, but it is liable t,) be
viewed with jealously if the Mmisters have
not the confidence of Parliamel!t.
.. In order to make the grants of the Commons available, and to anticipate thelegalsaLction of an Appropriat.ion Act, clal:lses are ineerted in the acts passed at an earli~r period
of the session for the application of money
out of the consolidated fund, and for raisirlg
money by exchtquer bill!!, for the servic~ of
the currt:nt year, wnich authorize the Trelisury
to issue and apply from time to time all such
80ms of mon ... y as sball be raised by exchequer
billd to sucb services as shall then have been
voted by the Oommons in this prt:sent 8681!ioo
of Parliament.
.. By these enactments, immediate effect is
glveu to the votes of the Commons; but there
is still an iIngularity in proroguing or dis101 viog tht: Parliamtlllt before all ApproJ.lria .
tion Act has het:n passed, sil.Jet: by such an
event all the vows uf the 00lLmon8 art! rendered void. and the sums requirf'd to bt: voted
again in the next 8tl8sion b",{ore a legal ap
propriation can btI eftootttd."
Now, supposing that the Council rdt'.cterl
the Appropriation BIll with tbis tariff
tacked t.o it, what would b<! the positi.)n of
tbu Assembly? It would have vottd money

other
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In dumb show, whloh tb,t
not
llpend. It would not be right for the Ministry
to spend money mer~lw 0.0 the authority of
lhe resolutions of the ASl!em bly ; indtled, the,.
had not the power; and this being 80, were
they acting properly in risking the Appropriation Act in the way proposed? Were
they justified, as business men, in Toting
Estimates when it was d8ubtfnl whether the
monel could be obtained without the prorogatIOn of the House and its re~bling?
It must not he overlooked that t~ Oolonial
Office-seeing that, as the reople here were as
sharp as th06e in the mother country, the,.
would probably be d" bating the practicee in
Opt-ration ther~ had carefully guarded against
the adoption of the course the Ministry DOW
proposed by all the means in its power. In the
fint place, the Constitution Act clearly defined
what the powers of the Oouncil were with regard to money bills. He would maintain oa
tbe one side of the House as he would on the
other, that under ~hat act the Oouncil oonld
nt:ither amend nor initiate a mOlle, bill' bu'
he would a180 mailJtain that the OouDcii W&l
not to be denied its veto. In the second
plaet', the Oolonilil Office had issued clear in..
structiOlls to the Governor of the colony on
one of the velY points at issue. These instructions stated :"You are 88 mucn as possible to observe,
in the pa!ising of all laws. that each different
matter be providpd for by a different law,
without intermixing in one and the Qme act
such things as have no proper relation to each
other; and you are more especially to take
care that no clause or clauses be inserted iu
or annexed to any act which shall be foreign
to what the title of such act imports, ane!
that no perpetual clause be part of any temporary law."
Now, it could Lot be said that the tariff had
any connexion with the Appropriation Bill;
and it con Id not be denied that the tariff "as
to be a permanent law, while the Appropri ....
tion Bill was merely a temporalY measure.
Hence the Government propollit.ion was
directly opposed to the instructions issued to
His Excelltmcy. and it became a question
whether His Excelltncy would not bave to
reserve such a complicated mU.8ure for the
Royal aSStlLt. On thili point, however, he
would not euter, as he ftllt that the other
branch of the Legislature possessed membel'8
eminent in thl:! law. and far betwr quaUfi~d
than himllelf to deal with it. He would
confine bimtlelt to the legitimate constitutional asJ)tct of the questiou; for though OD
the dry It'gal poilJt his opilJion was urong
that the Gliveruor must reserve the bill, yet
that was but tbe opinion of a hymao, aud he
would not presume to bind the H-Juse by it.
Doubtless, too, the law officers ot the Orowll
would advise the GowrLor on the subject,
and their opinion would have to be written,
to be signed, and to be endo~d. A
great deal had been said as to what
istlues were submitted to the country
at the Keneral el~ction8, but he had yet to
learn that the line of action now 8UU~~
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hinted at. No IaDI man, indeed,
would ever ask the CQuatry to consent to ..
OOUIse the btginning of which could be seen,
."ut not the end. Against the adoption of
that course he felt bound to record his protest.
The Treasurer, on a ~revj6U8 evening. inquired, in almost timorous terms, whether
an amendment was to be submitted; but,
without doing this, he would test the
opinion of the House on the point. It
might be that the Government had a
majority, and, if BO, that majority would
be aDswerable for the consequences.
~nt they would be answerable to the consti·
tuencies, and to their own consciences; and
when he had pointed out what he had already
done, he had takt'n the OOUl'8e which in his
ppinion best became him as a member of that
Houl'e. If the Govemment adhered to th.,ir
proposition, apd the Upper House assentOO
fio it, he could only regret t:hat such a deci·
on had been come to. What was the real
ustificatiou for sucb a course of action?
hlshoulrl the Ministry, by a PI llicy initiated
or the first time fully developed, and
then modifit>d as it had boon, sook to deprive
.he Upper House of their df'liberative light
to deal with the question? Bad it been
Ihown that the actIOn of that Ohambtr was
adverse to the Ministry, that it had boon
hostile to every Government, or to the people,
and that for that reason it was desirable to
put them in chAck? If that were the reason
for the plan of the Government. it should
have been boldly stat.ld. He had th011ght
that the argument would be, that the Upper
House should have no voice in the matter i
but as thllt point had been abandoned,
he would not dwell on it. He knew that
there were fef'lings, strong feelingil, against
*he t'pper Ohamber; but he maintained that
the present was not the proper remedy for
any advt'r'!le action of which that Chamber
might have been guilty. Let them by all
mE-ans find a rl-mady; but at the same time
they should adhere to constitutional forms.
He would revert to a circuID8t8nC6 in the
working of the c()nBtitution of tbe country,
to sbow that the Upper House could be
affected by ordinary coostitutional means.
He referred to the elections. As the Parlia
ment was at fift;t constitutE"d, the Assembly
conAisted of sixty and the Council of tbirty
members. The former desired to increase
their number, with the view of giving larger
reprtlllentation to tbe gold·fiI11dfl. They sue·
ceeded in carrying tbe point in the Assembly,
but they found tbat there was 8 hostile
maj,rit, in the Council when the bill went
up for the first time. Well, several members of
that House-seven of them-had shortly after·
wRrds to go to their constituencies1 and
Mix out of that seven were rtj~ctt:a,
the
st'venth being very nearly so. A change of
that nature in a House of thirty members
affected them very considerably; and an
appeal to the constituencies was a fair and
p.oJ)t'r mode of r.m.,dyiug any evils or defects
which might exist in connexion with that
Chamber. What constitution was perfect?
lie had had occaaiOIl to propose amtndmente
Wall ever
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even In their own constltntlon i but because
he had not been succet!Bful was he to seek to
go outt-ide of the constitution when a difficulty such as the present arose? In a new
country liKe Victoria they had made wonderful strides in such matt~rs. They had established a Parliament, not equal, perhaPl, to
those older one8 sanctioned by ages and improved by experience; but they had f'Vtlry
reason to be well f'atisfied with what they had
done. They had done it, too. without vio;
lence and without shedding one drop of blood~
and having got their co~stitution and their
Parliament by tht.86 legitimate mean., if they
were to maintain liberty and preserve the
rights of every ona in the commuBiiy.
they must do 80 in a fair and COlJstitutional way. As he thought he would btI
compromising himself by going into committee on the Estimates without having the
bill for WaY8 and Means passed in the ordi.
nary way, he had raised his obj, ction to the
course proposed by tbe Government on the
question tbat the Speaker leave the chair.
He would not lend himself to the action of
tbe Government; and he contended that the
opinion of the Huuse in the matter iJhould be
taken bt-forfl they proceeded with the Esti.
mates. He had adopted no improper mode of
bringing the subject btfor6 the House; Hi,
reasons for not going into committee were
suoh as he had stated; and he appe..led to
hon. members not to consider the ql1estioD.
t:ither from a free trade or a protectiontllt
point I·f view. (" Hear, hear;" and" NOt no.'')
He maintained tha~ every member of the
House was bound to look at tbe question
apart from these cODsider!l.tfons (Hear.) A dia.
tinet amendment might have been regarded in
a hostile spirit by the Government, and as he
merely wished to test the opinion of the
Hont'e, he had not thought Jlropt'r to propose
one. If the House llaid the Speaker was not
to leavt' the chair, thtln all that he
desired w·mld be accomplished; but if they
said that the Sveakn should leave the chair,
then the action ot tbe GovemmtlDt would be
sanctioned by the House. Any amendment
could have been moved on thtl motion that
the Speaker leave the cbair; but au amendmeLt of that nature would not have met the
case. In voting the Estimatd8. they were
substantidly providh,g for their own wants;
and therefore he had thought it better to
take the opillion of the Huuse in the way
he now proposed to do. He trusted the debate would be conducted solely upon the
publio aspect of the quution, as to whetht'r
it was not more dignified to t$ke the ordinary course than to adopt that ploPosed by
the Government. The former would certainly
give them .. greater hold upon the country;
and he need hardly lemilld tbe Huu~e that
those who made laws should thtlIDst-lves
be the nrst to respect tbose laws. (Bear,
heal.)
Mr. MICHIE said the member for Kilmore
began his ~peech by ... kinl what analogy
there was between tbe British Coostithtion
and I he constitution they had to adminiBter ;
but the hon. mtlmber appealed to have no
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other gTound for denying the analogy than
that the British Constitution Wall a ~rowth,
and their own a written one. But the analogy
could readily be shown. As near as a written
constitution could be the equivalent of this
growth, not merely wo." there an analogy between the two constitutions, but the one wap,
&8 it were, a direct reflex of the other, as hon.
members could Bee from a glance at the com·
mon text-books of the day. The hOD. member demanded a reason for taking what he
called an unnsual course j but they had taken
no othtr course tha.n a fully justifillble one.
He would ask whether a considerable number of members of the House, and possibly
the member for Kilmore himself, would not
have heen ready, had they taken a diffl"rent
conrie, to say that they had abandoned the
tariff and handed it over to another branch
of the Legislature, well knowing what its
fate would be? (" Rear, hear j" and .. Ob,
ob.. ,) He did not choose, standing in the
position he did, to cl)ndescend to offer furthel particulars on that head. (Mr. Kerferd.-" Oh ! ") The hon. member said
.. Oh i" but there Wall such a thing all counting
heads, and such a thing all men being sincere
or insincere in carrying through what they
had brought forward.
(Hear, hear.) The
Govemmtnt intended if they could to carry
through the tariff; and they did not intend
to hand it over to another branch of the
Legislature with a conviction that its fate
might be an adverse one. He had another
leason for not going into minute particulars.
They could not hope to do so without having
a number of members to whom the dt-tails
might be unpalatable, jumping up and raiSing
poiuts of "order" at unpleasantly frequent
intelvals. The question was either a constitutional one or it Wall not. and if the member
for Kilmore would read the 56th and neighbouring clauses of the Constitution Act, he
would find that there was analogy between the cases to which he had made reference. The hon. member must be blinder than
he believed him to be if he did not SHe that
it was the manifest intention that the British
Constitntion should be tht'irs, else why the
la8guage made oee of with rt'sptct to the bills
which the Council might reject, but must not
altt'r. The House of Lord~ had the right to
rl"j, ct hut not to altt-r ct-rtain l.iI1~, and that
was all that it was admitted the Lords could
du. And thl'reforf', when the member for
Kilmore asked where the analogy wa~, he
maintained that there was not only analogy,
but almost identity. If the U ~·por House
liked to t"ke all the consequenCt'8 it might
rt'ject, and the member for Kilmore need
nut imagine that he was about to deny
that right; but that Chamber could not alter.
And what, he would ask, did the Legislature
mean by that reetrictioll? It meant what
perhaps the hon. membtr did not care to be
Informed of. What was the meaning of that
explicit sentence-so short, BO compt-ndloul>,
and BO pregnont with meaning? It meant
simply that the Council might reject the
whole, but it could not alter the mereBt tittle.
The~fore. the Upper House oould not alter
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tbe Appropriation Act In the Bmallest degree
although it might rf'jf'ct the whole bilL
What was the meaning of that? He had
waited to hear ~hat observation the member
for Kilmore had to make on that point. He
apprehended that the meaning was thisthat although the Council could reject the
bill, that was merely a legal vower, because
the 88sent of both Houses of Parliament was
requisite to the passage of any measure.
Therefore, if this bill had been sent up to the
Council, and rejected by that body, they
would have done so under circumstances tbat
would have shown at once that they were
limited to the legal power of rejecting it. and
that, constitutionally, thf'Y Were not acting
in a proper ipirit. (Hear, hear.) (Mr.
O'Sbanassy.-"No.'') Tbe mmeher for Kilmore said "no," but he thought the House
would see that the hon. member had no reason for saying no, and he would refer the
hon. member to a higher authority than
himself on such a point. He had before him
the third volume of Hatsell', Prt,ct,dmu, a
work somewha.t rare in the colony, he believed, and he found that the writer showed
a curious distinction between the mere legal
power to reject, and the constitutional right
of doing 80. He said :"Each House has a right to originate and to
pass such bills as to them are proper; except
that the Lords bave, as appears from several
of the instances, claimed the exclusive
right that bills for the restitution of honours
or in blood should commence with them;
aud the House of Commons have on their
part asserted, a.nd I believe invariably preserved, the exclusive exercise of the right.
that bills of supply imposing burthens upon
the people should be the grant of the Commons, and that the Lords should have no
other voice than 8S one branch of the Legislature by their a~8ent to give the authority of
a law to the lwying of those aids and taxes
which the Commons shall think wise and
fittting to impose."
The language here was very precise as to what
t.he power of the House of Lords really WBS.
and it expressed the very eSll8nC6 of the decision of the House of Commons on the point.
That langua~e was identical with the tone
adopted by Lord Cran worth, the Duke of
Argyle, and otbers, in a grea.t debate which
took place in the House of Lords. Were it
competent for the House of Lords or the
Legisl8tive Council con"titutionally to nject
a mt-asure of the present kind. it would simply
be another mode of conferring upon them the
privilege of saying wbat the taxation of the
people should be. (Hear, hear.l If the hon.
membtr for Kilmore examined that fact, he
would see that he WBS placed in a position from
which he could not escape. It would be another
form of tnabling the Council to legislate for
the taxation of the country. Let him take an
illustration from this very tadff. A fewevenings back they agreed that certain du~ies on
particular commodities should be reduced, and
certain other duties imposed i and if they
admitted that the
Council had the
power to alter or rtlject them, what
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would it be but admitting their right to
overrule the decision of the Assembly, and
saJ what articles should be taxed and what
should not? That would be substantially
allowing them to repeal those clauses of the
Oonstitution Act under which their powers
were defined, and tha.t was the point to
which Hatsell alluded in the graceful and
decided langu'Lge which he had quoted. That
was the position in which the subject stood,
and therefore the hon. member had, in his
opinion, been already sufficlentlJ answered
when he asked for what _ e Government had adopted the co
blch they
roposed. As be had said.
ember for
ey had not
f{ilmore a few evenings ago,
had experience of their constitution so long
as the people in Ellgland, but it was a written
constitution, and an equivalent of that of
England; and they should take care that
they did not. with their eyes open, part
with any portion of that constitutional
1J<)wer which they had a right to be
proud of. (Hear, hear.) Pt\S8lng from that
portion of the subject, the member for
Kilmore went on to ask what action was left
for the second Ohamber of the Legislature if
the Government took the course they proposed? But really those who had ever read
much about the constitution of Eo~land most
be familiar with theplOcess of tacking one bill
to another. The hon. member read from one
of the instructions, which appeared to have
been sent out to a former Governor, to the
effect th~t, as far as might be. matters foreign
to each other should not be tacked together;
and that matters uniformly relating to each
other should be dealt with in one bill. The
procesB of tackin~ was this. They might ex·
tract from Bat8ells Precedent8, as well as from
other wrlterl1, a vast number of instances in
'Which the process of circumvention w<&s attempted by the House of Oommons with re·
feJellce to the House of Lords i and, remembering that the Lords had power to rt'ject,
but not to alter, a bill of a particular
kind, the Commons had tacked foreign
matter on to .. money bill, in the hope
that the money bill would carry the other
matter through the House, Had there
!>eau no relation between the subjects which
It Was proposed to tack tog~ther, the ob
servations of the m~mbar for Kilmore might
have been so far justified; but they were not
In the position of having to deftnd thetacking
of fortil(n mattf.or~. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. O·SHANASSY.-What about the policy?
Mr. MIOHIE.-There was nothin'l about
policy there. He could deal with the hon.
member easily on that point if it were necessary; but it was as irrelevant to the subject
a~ any of the heavenly bodies wl're. (Hear.)
Tacking, therefore, was not obj~ctionable
when they brought tQ8etber matters which
had a proper relation one to the other. And
since the distinction between the two kinds
of tacking was such as he had described,
he would ask hon. members to consider
this question-Was there relation be
twean a man's income and his expenditure?

(Hear, hear.) He apprehended that, aocord..
ing to the reasoning of the hon. member for
Kilmore, there W48 not. (Laughter.) He apprehendtd that if there waR any possible form
in which a meliSl.lre could be introduced
thoroughly free from the spirit of .. tacking,"
it was the form. and the very form, in whiuh
the Government proposed to send up this
measure, viz.-that having provided, or proposed to provide, certa.in wa.ys and mean!
they also propoied the manner in which theee
ways and means should be expended; and if
there was no relation between these two principles and these two proceedings. it was out;
of bis power to understand what relation
meant. (Mr. O·Shanassy.-" What about the
policy of the proceeding ?") The hon. member had not said much about the policy of
the proposition, th t he could understand;
but as thtl hon. member interjected the word
policy, he would deal with that part of the
qu~stion. He thought it was the highest and
clearest policy that they should express to
the Upper House, in clear and unequivocal
term~, what their mode of dealing with the
finances of the country was. (Hear.) The
House had a perfect right to say- " This Is
our scheme; if you have a better one you
have the constitutional right of providin~ it."
C' Hear, hear;" and" No," from Mr. 0 Shanassy.) The bOD. member for KiImore might
repeat that emphatic monosyllable as ofttln
as he pleased; but it did not alter the last determined decision of the House OD this subject. The hgn. member for Kilmore h"d
already called attention to the proc.etdings of
the present Administration in the mothercountry with respect to the paper duty. There
was no doubt thl1t to a certain extent the
actual state of that question had been already
reported to the House; but hon. members
would discov~r that the whole of those proceedings amounted to this. He had read
what had been stated by one of the ignorant
writers of the day-he must certainly have
written in i~norance of the facts when he
stated it that the repeal of the paperdaty was
carried in the Lower Hou~e by a triumphant
and overwhelming majority. The filct was
that the measure was carried through the
Lower House by a. majority of nine, which
was a verJ infinitesimal pOltion of the 648
members who composed that House. WtllI.
the measure was sent to the House of Lords,
and rE'j "cted. What was the coarse adopted
by thd!>Juse of Oommons on that occasiou ?
They appointed, no doubt, a committee to
look for precedents ; and the House had the
beIlefit of the information which was then obtaIned. He was very much obliged to the
hon. member for KtImore in being 80 u:ceedingly solicitoUB to read the names of the
learned gentlemtD who constituted that committee, because he relied upon the labours of
those learned gentlemen as much as the hone
memb3r for Kilmore. The committee weot
carefully over the various precedents'Eder
to see jf they acoorded with the acti
' ken
by the Government; and the House It
a
series of resolutioos, which~uriously. precisely,
and emphatically laid down the la.wof Pallia3 0
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ment on this subject. These were the leaol... their OWn tudgmeM or lntereat. nor the ~
Clons:of the Government and people, can admit."
"I, 'That the right of granting aids and The 8ame argument WBS urged in the House of
'4UPplies to the Cr••wn is in thp Oommons Lord. by Lord D~rby, who remarked tbat. if
alone;' 2. that the power of the LOlds to re tbe Lords were bonnd to give way, that was
ject bills relating to taxation • was jl]~t1y re- tbe Bt,age at which it would best become them
&ardt:d by this Hou"Ie with peculiar jealousy, to ,ive way. And tbey did give way_ He
as afftlcting the tight of the Com mODS to had not read it, but he had heard it uttered,
&rant the supplies and to provide tbe ways that at any rate the House of Com mons sent
.. nd means for the service of the year;' and up the bill for tbe repea.l of the paper duties
8, tbat, to gnard for the future against an in the thst instance, before they sent it up in
undue exercise of that power by the Lords, contlexion witb 'be Customs Bill, and that.
and to secure to the Commons their right.ful siml~kco
.
.'lld be adopted on the pre·
control over taxation and supply, 'this lient
ear, hear.) This appeared
House has in its own hands the power so to to hlan t o .
ing Parliam£-ntary practice
impose and remit taxes, and to frame bUls of to the cusk)
of publirlhing banns. A~
8upply, that the right of the Commons as to ooTdibg to tbis system, there would be
the matter, mauner, measure, and time, may a lirll' aDd second time of a,kilJg, and
be maintained inviolate.'''
as only one Approptiation Bill could be
He called partica\ar attention to the word broulbt in in one year, the Governmenl
" manner," which would not bave been lightly would first have to send up the bill to be reinserted. Now, what did these resolutions jected, and tben take the COUlBe they now
prop08e<i. What was the valu~ of this argumaintain?
Mr. O'SHANA5SY.-No action was taken. ment? Eitber tbis was a OOllStitutioaal
Mr. MICHIE.-The a.ction taken was what mode of proceeding, or it was not. If it was
the hon. member for Kilmortl would call the an unconstitutional mode of proceeding, it
prOCtlss of tacking. (Mr. O'Shanassy.-" No.") would be no more unconstitutIonal the first
The hon. member could not "DO" the sta· time of asking than the s€con(i, and if it WB8
tutes out of the bOI,ks. (Laughter.) He constitutional, it would be just as constitumight call .. no" until there wtjre no mol'~ tional the fil'Rt time of askillg as a do~n
"noes" in him, but he con Id not .. no" the tImes afterwards. (An hon. member-" No.")
_tates out of tbe books. He rt'ptattld that He repeated tbat thil'l was f'itber an nnconstituthe action taken was what the hon. member tional or a comtilutional course. Did the hon.
O>illed the process of tacking. 1'he repeal of membt'r 8sy .• no" to that? (Laughtf'r.) The
the paper duty was included in the Customs hon. member for Kilmore sald that the preBill. (Mr. O'ShanasilY.-" It was 1,0t an sen' conrse was ulJconstitutiona1. Let them
Appropriation Bill. It) What W&8 this magic Bee whether it would have been mor~ conftiin tht' word apprr.pt'latioD? The CUl'ltoms tutional if they had sent up the bill by itself.
and Appropriation Bills both lelakd tomoney, (H Hear, htar.") He had heard it urged that
and neither more than the otht r. He would thflre was this difference between the conflict
draw at1it!ntion to the manner in which the betwepn the House of Lords and the present
mtl8.8ure in question was disposed of in the case, viz, that the Paper Duties Bill had been
House of Lords. He who had led the oppo- sent up and rejtlct~d, and the Custum8 Bill
sition to the bill for the repeal of the Stlnt up afterwards. If it was UDCOllStitupapt:r duty, notwith~bnding the more tional to take this course on the first occasion,
passionate action of sowe of his followtjrs. it would he uDconstitutional t{) adopt it on
aaw that it would be impolitic to proceed the second; and therefore he maintained that
furtber ag"iLst tbe inttmtiolJ8 of the Lower if the cour.e propo8t'd was unconstituti. na.l
House. and be advistd the Lr>rds to ~cCt'pt at. all, it was unconstitutional in its v~r1 inanti giv~ ttJeir legislative saLction to the re- ception. The action taken by the Brttish
}Jtal of the paper duty, allbough thtl mt-a- Guvf1'oment when they annexed the proposilure bad betlu f. j t cted tit fl,rtl. (Hear, hear.) tion fr>r thp repeal uf the paper duties to the
The hon. memb,r for Kilmore had made Oustom!! Bill WB8 coercive, aud £10 far u COt-rlome obt;t,naiionl! about atten.pting to CJvtlr cion could be jnstifioo at all, it was justified
rhlu the prtlcedentli of the Upper House. This on that occasion; and why? lkcausf', had the
vuy algument had been u:led by tbe Duktl £Iecond experiment been made in the same
()f Rutlantl and other wembersofthe Hooseof form 908 the first, it would have met the
Lords, !fond admuwicordiam a~Vt'als wele made same fate. It was not disguised that
as to th" position in which the m. mbera.of lJuch would hlAve het-n the ca8t'. and the Bigthe House of Commons had pl>lced the Lords. nificance of the action taken by the AdmiDla'l'he prtll!ent deb~te a, peared, in fact, to be a tration would be seen from the followilll rere· echo of the ditlCu£lsion which took place on marks by May :th~t OCC&tIiOIl, and the lamenttlble tone in
.. The s'gnificauce of these resolutions was
whicb BOme of the Lor(:s tht n svoke remindtld iIlustTlltfd in the next l*£Ision, WhtD tbe
bim of anotht:r example flOm BaI3ell:Commons, without pxceedinl thtlir own.
•• By this new maxim of the House of Com- power",. were ablf'! to repel the recent encroach·
mon~ard and ignoble choice ill left to the ment of the Lords, and to vindicate their
Lord
her t{) refuse the Crown supplies own financial at'ec:ndancy. ThtlY again rewh.. n t ey are most nf'cess811. (lr to consent tlolvtd that the pRper dUttf'B should be reSu ways and proportions of aId wblch neither pealed; but, insh:ad of setking the concur-
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l'enoe of the Lords to a IN!ptIfate blll for that BE'nt? (Cheen, tmd «That Is the queetloD;"
purpose, ,bey included dae repeal of those from Mr. Bamsay.) Why, according to the
dotles in a general financialmeasore, for last rolls it represented bt1t.we~n 9,000 and
Iranfing the property tu, the tea and sogar 10,000 persons out of a population of mOle
iluties, and ottler waY8 and means, for the than half a million-of at least 600,000. In
. .ice of the year, which the Lords were fact, be was rather overstating the rtpresentative capacity of the Council, for he bad a
constrained to accept."
(Oheer~.) The Hoolld would Bee that the Lords right to import into his argument the later
were not convinced; they were constrained. series of elections wbich had taken place ih
(Hear, hear.) The House of Lords woold relation to that Chamber, and the result
Ilel'er have rrjected a measure for proviriing of those contests justified the argument
ways and means, and he apprehended no wi8e that the HOllse did not represent even 80
Legislature would reject an Appropriation many as 9,000 or 10,000 persons. The last
BllL (It Ob.") Now, with reference to the series of dections spoke trumpet·tongued in
observation of the boo. memb..r for Kilmore, that respect, and he was prepared to say tbat
tbat the action taken by the House of Lords if the whole of that HOQIld could have been
had no analogy to the proposition with which subjected to the operation of a general electhe House was now dealing. They (the Lords) tion, the remit would have been similar to
wertl constitutionally oOllvh:.ood. cooviction that which took place with regard to the
was carried home to their minds by the action elections he had referred to. The House,
·which was taken by the Commons; and 1&8 although partially reoresentative, had no
Mr. May distinctly expressed, feeling that more power than the House of Lords. They
they were constrained to accept the measure, might do what the Houtle of Lords could do,they acoopted it accordingly. He considered, reject and annul- but they could not alter
th6refo~, that undt:r these peculiar circum· any money bill to the extent of ~ixpence•
.stances. he was not required to go into aoy mi- This was what tbe framers of the constitotion
Ilote explanations as to why it had been had laid down unmitltakably, and the Legisladeemed expeditmt totake the coul'liewhich bad tUl"rl that framed theconstitutionhadentruste4
been proposed. (Mr O'Shauas8Y.-" No.") The them in the 1!I0uthern hemisphere with the
hon. memb~r for Kilwore said" no;" but he Mame pdvileges as thoBet'njuyed by the British
was as familiar with constitutional practice House of Commons. The character of the
as any hon. member in the House, and no ' coustitut-ion was the same, the only differdoubt, if be were discussing the question in a ence being tbat one was in writing, and the
different situation, he would refer to tbe other exiRted by preFcription, usage, and
number of int'tan(',(JS in which the other growth. This quel!tion mURt have arisen at
branch of the Legislature had taken curious some time. lind for his own part he considered
action, and had afterwards as curiously in- the pre,;ent was a~ fitting a time as any other.
dulged In penitential moods. If thil'! pro- He felt perfectly c~lm and composed In dealIJ08&l bad been sent up as a separate measure, Ing with the qut-stion in the manner propoillt'd
It might have been dealt with as the Pliper by hiR collea~ut's; and having stated this In
Duties Bill was dealt with by the House of connt:xion with the measure itself, he would
·Lords, and it was possible that they might now say something with respect to the
have followed that body in the adoption of bro.w and marked di8tinctioo between what
the penitential mood. But if there was any was leg",l ulJder the strict l~tter of the
probability tbat the measore would not coostitution, and what was constitutional
be dealt with by the other House on its according to practice He did not know
merits, the Gsvernment would be justified in that he could do so better than by reftlrrin,
using all the constitutional powers they ~s- to one or two points in constitutional his~. (Mr. Levey.-" And no more.") The tory which struck the imagination and
hoo. membersaid .. and no more." He would rested on the m~mory. It was perfectly legal
fiuish the sentence by saying, and decidedly for Her Maj&o>ty to refuse her Royal assent
no le88. (Cheers,) \\ hather there was to be to aoy bill sent up by both Houses of Parllaa &hort or a prolonged discussion, he deshed to ment; but tbe most clirefol review would be
plAce btlfore hon. members as diAtinctly as required to fiod more than a single iostance
poIIJible the reasons upon which be had since the StUlirts when the Sovereign had
arrived at bis present convictions. He be- ercised that power. Thougb per:ectly legal.
lieved that the decil!ion at which the Parlia- everyone knew that practically it was
ment clime in England was a8 nearly and never done; and that if carried into pracIUbstantially to the point as a decision could tic~, it would involve a revolution. Again,
possibly be. He had heard it filaid that they knew tbat it would haTe i>tlen
tbere was this difference between the perfectly legal to have adopted the
circumstances of the Upper BouAe and courrle proJ)O@ed nnder the Administration of
the House of Lords~vjz., tbat the former Earl Grey, wht'n, to enable the Governmt:nt
was a reprt>sentlt.tive cbamber as wdl to carry the JWform Bill against the opposias the Assembly. The hon. membi-r for Kil- tion that threatened it, It wal!l proposed to
more, however, did not nrge that argum . nt. William the Fourth to create an extraordi('dr. O'8hanR8sy-" I did.'1 Well, it escaped nary number of new peers. That was no
Iris atsentivn. For his own rart, he did not doubt a perfeotly legal course, but it was
wish to blilJk that aspect 0 the question. deemed unconstitutional, and that nothing
No doubt the Leglslatlve 'Council was a re- but the extreme necessity of the situation
presemative Ohamber, but what did it lepra- could have juatUied it. Be dld not kllow
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why he IhQuld be required to justify further
the course which wae proposed to be taken on
this subject from any probability suggested
by any speaker, that the Upper House, from
-all that had appeared hitherto, would deai
with this question as the Government and
the country desired. (Hear, hear.) He would
look only to cont-emporaneoQs leaislation.
Did they not send up a measure or a question
"orft thread bare-the Land Bill?
Was
there one principle in it which had not been
discu88ed over and over again, till everyone
was heart·sick; and yet, what was the
course of proceeding to which it was pro·
posed to lIIubject that measure? Only the
other night, it was proposed that it should be
postponed for a fortnight. That was considered too mllch-a little too strong for some
mem bers, and it was limited to a week. In
the first instance, however, it was proll08ed
to postpone it for a fortnight, as the House
required further time to consider the ami nd·
ments. Whatever might be his ophdon of
that House, he could not for a moment sup·
pose that their faculties were so slow as to require a whole fortnight to deal with the
alterations proposed in the bill on their
merits. (Hear, hear.) He was, therefore. quite
entitled to withhold a large amount of that
oredulity which had been invoked on behalf
of the measure involved in the course proposed to be taken, and had he not some right
to feel distrust as to what might be the ulti
m ate fate of that measure? (H No," from Mr.
1\Ioore.) He was not surprised at that" no,"
but it certainly would not be echoed by
Ulousands and tens of thousands through·
out the country. He should like to
know how muck the hon. member knew
about the subject. It would be better for him
to spare his intellectual artillery for the direction of pepper and rotten eggs.
As,
therefore. he (Mr. Michie) had no longer capacity for credulity in trusting those he was
called on to trust, he would take the highest
securities the constitution afforded. The
hone member for Kilmore had refened
to the learned jurist in the other
Honse, who would be compett3nt to deal
with this measure. He supposed they all
knew the learned jnrist rtlit:rred to, and
the testimonies of praise he thought not
quite condstent with iOme opillions ex·
preued not long ago. It remiuded him of
the story of the Greek fabu1i~t of the Crow
and the Fox. "We kLOW, beautiful bird," said
the fox, "how beautiful is thy form, and how
graceful they plumes, and were but a sound
of thy voice added, truly should we see the
bird of Jove." When the bird opened her
beak, they all knew what dropped out into
tbe mouth of the fox. (Laughter.) The
Legislative Council was now this exquisite
bird of fable, and when it was proposed to
her to ask her to open her mouth, as had
been d(lne in other quarters, there could be
no doubt whatever as to what was rt'ally
meant. (Hear, hear.) He for one felt difficulty in measuring the contempt that ought
to be lwstowed on those who alternawly
flatttred and insulted-who at one time told
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the OouDcil they bad no opinioDs of their own,
but were led about by the jurist who haa
been J:eferred to, and at another time that they
were our constitutional saviours. (Cheers:)
If the pyramid was to stand on the apex
instead of the base, then they might be called
the saviours of the country, and not till then.
They represented only the opinions of between 9,000 and 10,000 persons already represented by this House; and until the
pyramid stood on the apex and not t;he base,
then, and not till then, would he surrender
tbej;e constitutional principles to a body such
alii that. (Cheere.) In the House of Lords, to
which refere~ce had been made as a parallel
cast', were men of genius, who gave thdr
nights and laborious days to the study of constitutional questions; but was there any
analogy between them and tbe Legislative Council? These were the principles
wbich he held and on which his colleagues proposed to act. Practically, the
question involved in this debate was,
whetber this coulJ~ry was to be governed financially by this Chamber or
by the other. (Hear, hear.) The hon.
member for Kilmore said this was the first
time such a proposal had been submitted.
When ship money was for the fimt time proposed, and John Hampden for the first time
stood in the gap, and said it should not be
levied without his consent, that great En!'.lishman immOltalised bimself by the establishment of a precedelJt. (Chberi:!.) There
must be a first time fur eVt'rything, and the
course now proposed was that first occasion.
It therefore behoved all hon. mem hers
to dismiss the question as to the existence of
this or that Government, and, with the light
before them, to dtcide whtther they would
stand or fall on the constitutional principles
which the House of Commons had 888~rted
against the House of Lordt'. He trusted that
members of PaTliament in the southern hemisphere would act up tothat glorious example.
(Cbeers.)
Mr. LEVEY. who was received with cries of
"Oh," said,-Since the date of "Victoria
Suffering a Recovery," the hon. the Minister of
Justice had not appeared to so mucb advantage; ntlvertbt::less, be was something in the
p08ition of Dame Quickly's estimate of the
proportion of bread to sack. The hon. and
learned member had told tbem to remember
John Hampden, but he forgot to mention the
Star Chamber, of which he was a member,
and had taken on himself, with his colleagues,
to interfere with the ordinary course of justice. (Hear, hear.) The hon. and learned
lZentleman bad referred to the qoestion of tbe
paper dutil's between the Hou~ of Commons
and the House of Lords, but had carefully
avoided touching on tbe leal point. No one
denied the ri~bt to rt-ject a money bill. What
wa~ complained of was, the conrse that practically precluded the right to rt'ject the 'ariff.
He defied ally one to show precedtnt for a
measure like ti,is being tacked to all
Appropriation Bill. There might be cases
in which one measure was tacked to
another, but not a single C888 in which one
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Appropriation Bill was tacked to another.
There was no vital difference of opinion between the two branches of the Legi8lature on
the land question which might not have been
got over in the ordina.ry way; but the course
taken by the Government pncluded the
l]pper House from making any concession.
If they made any concession, it would be
attributed to cowardice; it would be sa.id that
they had given way before threats when
they would not have given way to arguments. There was no analogy between
the Lt,gislative Council and the House of
Lords; nor was there any strict analogy
between the Engli~h constitution and
the constitution of this colony. In England, the constitution consisted of Queen,
Lords, and Commons; but in this country it consisted of Queen and Commons
only, though the Commons sat in two Houses
Instead of one. Though the members of the
C"uncil were elected by a smaller constituency,
and required to have a larger qualification,
they were as much reprtst'ntative8 of the
people as the members of the Assembly were.
If the Upper House attempted to interfere
with the rights and privileges of theAssembly,
he would be as ready as anyone to take sttpS
to prevent tbem; but there was not the
slightest rea~on for adopting the course proposed by the Government. He did not know
what secret information the Cbief Secretary
might posses!!, but nothing had tranlipired
publicly to show what the Upper House intended to do with the tariff. He objected to
legislating in the dark. When the two land
bills introduced by the Government, after
the evasions which took place under the
L"nd Act of 1862, were rejected by the Council in a most contemptuous manner, the Government took the matter with the utmost
complacency and humiliation; but now, becaUBe they supposed they had a large majority
to support them, they were attempting to
coerce the Council without any sufficient
reason. Whatev~r might be the rtsultwhether the Council were coerced or
not-the course proposed by the G0vernment could not faU to bling about a
conflict between the two bra.nches of the
Leaislatnre. which would be disastrous to the
progress and prosperity of the country; and
the cause of constitutional government would
~ive a blow from which it would take
yeare vf good government to recover.
Mr. MOO RE, who rOile amidr.t loud cries of
.. Divide," expreB8ed his regret that the
Minister of Justice had endorsed certain
charges which had bren made against him
(Mr. Moore) out of doorl1, to the effect that
he had been connected with certain measures
to stifle free discu8sion at a late public meet·
lng. He considered that the remarks of the
Minister of Justice were uncalled for and
cruel The hon. mem bt-r had a.1Ho alluded to
his "inwllectual artillery." He admitted
that, in comparisvn with the Miuister of
Justice, he was but a pigmy in intdlect as
compared with a. giant j but he would
rather e%preea hili earnest, honest convictions in ever 80 ftleble and ineffectual a

manner, than·" the IOphlatrl. of the
hon. and learned member w If make the
worse appear the better reason." The Government knew tbat his opposition to them
was honest, and not factious; and be had on
previous occasions proved that on other measures he could give them an independent
support. Too much had been made of his
connexion with a constituency which had
been charged with obstructing public discussion; and be would appeal to the House
whethf'r his conduct had given any reason
to justify the cO'ld~mnation and jeer of the
Minister of Justice upon that subject. He
cared not for the reports which appeared in
the press, nor for what had been said by a
member of the House, who mentioned hie
name at the meetiug alluded to, and about
whose conduct he should probably claim the
protection of the Speaker; but he did feel
warmly that the Ministt'r of Justice should
have endorsed unfounded aspersions upon
his characwr. Coming to the question before the House, he could not follow the
Mirdster of Justice in his arguments on constitutional pract.ice; but he would point out
that the Ministry had not a.dhered to any
distinct liD13 of policy on the subject. They
first introduced certaiu resolutions 011 the
tariff, and then they announced their intentiLln of introducing a bill to give effect to
them, and afterwards they eaid tha.t they
would embody thtm in a Cu~toms Amendment Bill. Again, it had been announced
that the Government had reCf'ded from that
course, and 1I0W proposed to tack the tariff
resolutions to the Appropriation Bill. The
Mini~ter of Justice had failed to shoW'
that there was any anal,'gY between
the case of the Paper Duty Bill and the
House of Lords and the course now propoaed.
The Paper Duty Bill was rejected by the
House of Lords in 1860, and in the following
session the COmmf'lDS tacked it to a Customs
Amendmt-nt Bill. If, however, they had considered that the fir~t rt'jecfion of the bill W88
an interference with their privileges, why
did they not tack it to the Appropriation
Bill in the ('ame session? A Customs Amendment Bill was a me81ure entirely diffel't-nt
from an Appropriation Bill, in~much as the
latter was a measure for the expenditure of
money, and the form pr was a measure for
r>\lsing money. The Minister of Justice had
failed to show any preced~nt for tacking a
measure for raising money to a measure for
expending money. The hOD. member had
stated tiJat the Council could not make
,.mendments in any money bill; but how was
it that they had made amen(;m~lJt8 in the
Land Bill rt-centJy submitted to them? (Mr.
Sullivan.-" Is that a money bill?") It was
e!!sp-ntially a money bilL (" Hear," and
" No.") It was essentially a money bill, because it provided reVtnue from the rental
and sale ot Crown lllnds_ Why bad the Gov"rnmtnt allowed tbe Legislative Council to
aIDt:nd that bill? The Minister of Justice
had alleged that the Coullcil was an obstructive body: but ioswad of its bejn~ an obstrnctive bod,. It had restoIed two of the
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tile -unal ODe, or that the
case -ea1led for extreme remedies. However,
neither the ODe thing bMl been done nor the
other. The -COuncil had aA much right to

dauBeI wlilch determined the quantity of
Iaod available for _le by auction, and the
time during whtcb the agrlcaltu1'&l areas
lbould remain open for selecttOD -before they
were sold by auction.
The SPEAKER suggested that tbe hon.
member should confine his r('marks as much
.. poeslble to the question under dl8C1l8BioD.
Kr, MOORE 'Would not purme the subject
further lkyond exprel!8ing his conviction
tbat the COUl11e sought to be adopted by the
GOTemment was not analogou,. to anything
which had been shown to be done in conIlexion with the Imperial PllrHament. As
there had not been any precedent cited for
adopting tbe course proposed, he appealed to
the House to consider whether it W88 desirable or t-xpedif'nt to adopt it.
MI. SNODGRASS took exception to the
-mode in which the diFcussion had been
brought forward. The hone member for K ilmore onght to have brought forward the motion whicb he promi~ed to do.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-I made no such promise.
Mr. SNODGRASS.-The hone member distinctlr pledged himsdf to adopt the constitutiona mode.
Mr. O·SHANASSY.-No; I did not.
Mr. SNODGRASS would withdraw the
U8ertion, if the hone membt'r denied it. He
objected, however, to the hone member for
Kilmore, or any other bon. member, coming
forward 88 the champion of the Upper House.
If there were any infIingement of the
rights of the U ~per H,)use, the members
of that House were well ahle to protect
their rigsts themselves. There could be
110 question that there wail no prtcedent
for tacking the Tariff to the Appropriation
BiD. He W88 as much opposed to the action
of the Government as any hone member, but
that was nut the occa..;ion on which the
House ought to recore its opiuion af; to the
propriety of the courAe proposed. (An hone
Member.-" Wby not ?'1 Tht:re was a proper
time for eVf-rything, and when the bill canie
before the House for discussion would be
the proper time to take exctlption to it.
Anothel course much more satisfactory tothe
House might have been adopted. The queslion might have been referred to a [leltctcommUtee to 8tlarch for precedeD tA, alld the rtmU would have been. he thought, to convince
even tbe Ministry of thf'lir error. No precedent existed for joinillg a tariff on to an Appropriation Bill, and 110 MiD Mer could rise
in his place an-i say that there oid_ Preluming that the Ministry worsted tht' COlm'
oil, it was very doubtful wbt'ther the Gowrnor would assent to the bill; and, tbere·
ftJre, protectio .iatR. instt'aci of gaining by
~he Ministtlral actkn, would ratht>r s\Jffrr.
He would r, cord bis vote for the Speak ... r's
leaving the chair, hut without illtending to
lignify approb!l.tion of the Guvernment
policy.
Mr. MACPHERSON maintained tbpt the
Government was bound to sholll that the course

reject the Appropriation Bill at it had
the taritl; and if a1l i88Ue was to arise,
it would be bftter to take it on the
smaller point. If the members of the
OounatI were opposed to t,he tarltf, they
would, if they had the feelings of men,
and if they respectedl the privilegl's of their
House, throw out the Appropriation Bill. It
might be that it was the object of the GovernmE'nt that the Oouncil should do this, la
order that the question of the supremacy ~
the Assembly migbt be tested; but if 80, he
protested against such a conHict being
brought about on sl1ch slight grounds.
Mr. CARPENTER stated that the eloquence of a Pitt, a Burke, and a Cbatham
would rot have altered his views on the
question. As it WM, the special.pleading of
the Minister of Justice had quite failed to
answer the commOI1·senee arguments of the
member for Kilmore. He would like to know
why it was that tbe Council was to be mistrusted? In the case of the Paper B~ll~ the
Hoose of Lords considered and rejootea the
measure; but the Government would not
give the Council this opportunity. Had the
Tariff Bill been sent up, and been rdected,
despite the large mAjority with which it wlJ8
support€d in that House, tbe Government
migbt have adopted the course they now
proposed to take; but this was not so. In
his opinion, the Council had a perfect ri/itht to
express its opinion on money bills. (" No.'')
The hone member complained of the Interruptions he W88 subjected to; and, referring
to one hon. member, stated that he was not
in a. tit condit.ion to be in the Houee.
Mr. M'LELLAN called the Speaker's attention to the.86 words_
Mr. O'SHANASSY adVised hone members
not to he too sensitive. The bouse of Com·
monfl was not one-tentb 88 precise as the As·
sem bI V was. It was very well to be deaf
sometimes.
Mr. CARPENTER, in continuation, said
tbat it might be that the Gov~rnment took
the course they proposed in order to secore
the loss of a measure which the public now
SOiW W88 calculated to do a great deal of
harm. The Government, he presumed, would
have a majoriry; but the minority could
display its courage by voting against a measure which even its supportel'lJ would soon
regret.
Mr. M'CANN had never seen a debate more
completely break down than had the expected auimated diBCU88ion of that enning.
I'he fllct W88 that the able address of the
Minillter of Justice had completely put
the OpPDBition out of COUIt. The question really at Issue was, wbethtT the
people, as represented in that House,
should govern the country, or whether tbe
power should rest in tbe haads of a small
number of gent.iemen in the Council, repr~
86Dting lltill smaller constitutncies. Some
hoD. members said it was DOt linoWll
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,be OoauoB would bave done with the tariff:
but this was only hoodwinking the country.
Everyone knew the.' the tariff which the
people were almost unanimouliI in askin&,( for
would hlive bi:len rejected by the Upper
Hoose. The Oouncil. it must be ~tioned.
did not even lepres~nt the 8,000 or 9,000
8lectol' who retumt:ld it; and fifteen
members out of the thirty composing
It had declared that U ought to be reformed.
Here there was a body which did not represent publicopinion, which was self-condemned,
and which yet would obstruct the wishes of the
people. This had been done too often
already; and he was heartily glad tbat the
RI.1 i88ue was no" to be tried. He had
beard notbing against the G6vernmeot pro·
pol'hion. 'l'be address of the member for
5andrldge "as little more tban a chapter out
of .be Lament~ions of J tlremiah. Tbe hon.
member "aB clearly dowu on his luck, and
bad only spoken to sa· My those noisy Sandridge people, whose deligtats were free trade,
Cayenne pepper. and rotten eggs.
Mr. TBO}{SON fttlt t~ he would not be
doing his duty to his coaAtuents it he tailed
in addrel ..ing. himself to tbe question before
the Houee. The ordinary course with rfgard
to mOlJey bUts WaB to submit certain resolutions on which measures, tu be pasB6d in the
usual manner, were framed. Up to the pre·
sent time the constitutional courlJe had been
followed: bot they were now told that, in con·
8~nence of circumstances which had come to
the kuowledge of the Govemm~nt, they must
aba.ndon this legitimate mode of "JlOCedure.
The Minister of Justice had stated that the
Government had conliidered the doctrine of
cbanCtl8, and that the chances being that the
Council would rejtlCt the tariff, it bad been
determin~d not to gi ve the Cuuncil the
chance. Now, he wuuld ask if tbe country
_/AS to be governed on this doctrine of
chances? It was Dot even known that tbeCoun.
cil wouldbave rejected the tariff; for the Ministry had only one constitutional wav of ascertliining the fact, and this they had Bot taken.
If they were to follow out the argument of
the Minister of Justice to it~ logiclil conclusion, they would say that the Upper Hou
could not confltitutionally d~nt from any
money bill wbicb the A.t!embly chose to send
up. Rtlferdnce bad blien m.we to the ditlcutr
.ton wbicn took place in the Houile of Lords
on the subject of the PiPer dutv. Wt>.en the
lI'luse of Lolde rej.'cted tha.t bill a committte
of the House of Oommons Btlarched for pr.-cedents from 1824 up to the date of the investi·
flation, and the conclusion come to WaB that
,he L'lrdS might rt"ject, but could Bot alter,
a money bill. The Oommons imm.. diately
tacked on the Paper Duty Bill to another
JIl·)uey bill, 8nd he would ask if that waiJ th6
course which the Ministry prllposed to adopt?
If that was not the case, the whole argumeut
founded Oh the action of the Commous with
rtlg,.rd to the paver duty fell to the ground.
Tbey had bt-en told boastingly of the COU·
nex,ton between income and expenditure; but
nnltlll8 they had money to ilpend they did
8r~ wrong in spending it.
(Laugbter.)

If the House wonld bear with him
for a moment he would show what
he meant. By their preaent procedure
the Ministry appeared to ba desirous of fOlo-iog the Upper HoUBe to do a certain thiog
-namely, to 8as--nt to the expenditure. and
the means of raisioR the money to be e;a:pended, at one and the same time. But
would it not be more reasonable that the
Upper House t-hould first be asked to assent
to the means of raisiog the money, and then
to the expenditure of it? As he had said.
they could not kaBw beforehand what the
Upper HOUBe would have done with the
tariff, and the doctrine of chance was
one that should not enter Into legisiation. He would pu' it to hon. membtll'8
whether if the COUI'd& now proposed were to
be adopted it would not be as reaaonable to
pllSB a resolution in fll.vour of payment of
mem bem, or in favour of increased taxation
of the Fquatte>r, and tack it on to .he Ap.
propriatlon Bill, and Bend it to the U Ppel'
Hout!6 in that shape? (Hear.)
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM 'hougbt the Houae
was deBir.,us of coming to a speedy 000clusion. and the argument in favour of &he
action of the Government had been.
so t'xhausted by his bono friend the
Minister of Justice, that he would
have risen to speak but that he felt it
neC6!'88ry to reply to certain arguments
which had been made llBe of by several hone
membels, and which had not been alluded
to by the Minister of Justice. He admitted thd
it WIlS the duty of the Government to satisfy
the Hou~e that the course they were about to
take was b .th legal and constitutional. And,
going further. he would admit that U WaB the
duty of tbe Goverument to show that a question which might involve a difference and
possibly a conflict bttwe6n that House and
another braDcn of the Ltljitislature bad nofl
been rashly or without sufficient consideration resorted to. What WaB the position of
t.he Government in referegce to this queeti0ll7
A revision of the tariff was &Ilnounced at the
g... nerll.l tol. ction, and a majority of mflmbell
were elt:'cted in favour of b revisioo, after the
utlstion had been duly considered. As far
as possible, that question had boon pl8(l8d
clearly and diatiuctly before the country,
(Htar, and .. No,") and the inttntiona
of the Govemwent were as plainly
stated as they could pOBBibly be, and he
might say that an overwht'lmillg majorib'
in the House had ratified the action of the
Government, and bad passed a blll which
t mbodied the views of the majority of the
constitu",ncies to whom the qnestioo bad
been submitted. The Ohief Secretary statt,d,
the other evening, that he had re&t!on to beli~ve that the Upper House were not dispoeed
to accept the tlirlff; and he conknded that,
apart altogether from the question of free
tl ade or plotection, it was tb" dut.y of the G0vernment to tak.e what con8titutional meaD8
they could to secure the pasSilge into law of
a measure which bad ~n (}alried by 80 larp
a m"jl)iity of the House, aDd in favour Of
the principld of which the b!1lk of the people
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had pronounced. Accor 31ng to constitutional
usage, as soon as a resolution was passed
authorising the collection of duties. the Go·
vernment proceeded to do 80, and it was
only by retrospecti ve legislation that the
resolution could become law. The duties in
the present case had been collected since the
:il}th of January, an nnusually long period,
and he need hardly point out that in
the absence of legislation legalising the
collection of thestl duties great diffi·
cnlty and trouble was likely to arise. He
would point out to hon. m~m bers that if a
bill had been rejected by the Upper House
the subject could not have been introduced
again this session, and the duties would still
have boon collected after the session clolled.
They would have had to wait for a new Par·
liament, and they would even then have been
in precisely the same position. He con·
tended, therefore, that it would have been
unfair to the majority of that House to send
up a bill to the Upper House which they
knew would be rt'Jt cted. It would also
have been, to his thinking, an act of dis·
courtesy to the members of the upper branch
of the Legislature. There was to his think·
iog no great force in the argument that they
had not followed Englisb practice in the
matter. It was the duty of the Government
to take the constitutional means of giving
effect to the legislative enactments of that
Ohamber, and he maintained that the Government had done so in the present case.
He contended that the argument of the
member for KUmore, that there was no
similarity between the relation of the
House of Lords to the House of Commons
and the Legislative Council to the As·
sembly, was a fallacious one, and if they
were to admit its accuracy they would be ex
posed to many difficulties. If they were to
admit that the Constitution of the country
was within the limits of the Constitution Act,
he would ask what objection there could
be to tacking bills of all kind:!? There
was nothing in the Constitution Act
to prtlvent that being done; and, therefore, he argued that they were entitled
so far as regarded that act, to resort
tacking whenever they thought proper to do
BO. It had been contended that they had no
EogUsh plecedent for what they had done;
but if they could not follow Englitlh practice
in a. case like thtJ present they would 00
unable to point to any example at all. If it
were the case that the Assembly was the
author of the taxation of tbe coQntry, they
mu:!t follow English pIecedent, because there
was nothillg ill the Constitution Act defining
that power. He did not find anything to say
that they should control the taxation of the
country, and yet when tbe Appropriation
Bill was IItlnt to the Upper House the ordi·
nary course was not tollowed. Having
been there it was returned to the Speaker, who
presented it to the Governor for the Royal
&ll8t:nt becautle he was the Speaker of the
A886mbly, and that House was the controller
of the taxation. He did not care tor the
argument that the House of Lords was not a
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repre8fntative body, aDd that the Legi8lative
Council was. The one was a representative
body to a certain extent. It represented the
aristocracy of England, while the Council
was a rtlpresentative body in the sense
that it .represented, not the people, but
the property, of the colony, and the interests appeltaining to property. Well, It
was not property that, according to English
usa~e, was to control the taxation, and he
took it to be a fundamental principle of the
English constitution that the Commons, and
tbelr representatives-those who represented,
not property, but the people-should ilay how
the people were to be taxed. He contended that they had a right to look
to English precedent, and it could be
shown, from the report of the Committee.
on Bills of Supply and Tax Bills that the
Commons had always been most careful to
preserve that power to themselves. The Commons had passed resolutions securing that
power at different times. They did 80 two
hundred years ago' and again in 1692, when
there W&fl a dii!cus.~ between the Lords and
Commons on the Bl[,ject, a resolution of that
kind was passed; and 80 tenacious were they
of their power, that they would not even
give reasons for the preservation of the
right. As to the argument that the Government had no English precedent for what they
had donf', there was a precedent prectstlly tn
point. In 1689 (as appeared by Hatull, Srd
vol.) a bill was passed imposing a duty of 28.,
and containing a clause of appropriation.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Not general appropriation.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-The hon. member
had always some argument in reserve; but
that was not his argument in the early part
of the evening. He would simply ask
the House to look at the principle of the
course proposed, and they would find that it
simply followed the English practice of retaining in the hands of the Commons the
right of controlling taxation. Bot hon. members said toat the Appropriation Bill was of
so peculiar Mo character, that to attach
nother bill to it was an unheard· of thing.
ot one speaker that nIght had tried to show
in what respect a bill of supply so far differed
from a bill of appropriation as to make it
unconstitutional to attach one to the other.
while it would not be unconstitutional to
attach one bill of supply to another bill of
snpply. A bill of appropriation applied to
particular purposes the moneys provided by
a bill of supply; and was thus characterised
in paragraph 15 of the rt-port of the committee of the House of Commons appointed
in 1860:.. As the bill by which the appropriation is
made enacts that the aids and supplies enu·
merated therein shall not be 188ued or applied to any use, inurtlBt, or pnrpose other
than those which are mentioned in It, the
constitutional usages with respect to these
bills (appropriation bUll!) are the same as
thOE!e above advt-;rted to as supply bills. It is
prepared in the same way, as the act of the
Commons only; It is sent up to the Lordl
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Mr. HIGINBOTHAM admitted ·they hacl
for tbeir aaaent; it la returned by that House
into the charge of the Commons; and the right to reject it-so had .the Queen or
wheD the OommoDtl are summoned to attend His Excellency; but the legal nght and the
Her Maj68ty, or the Lords Oomm~88ioners, \n constitutional exercise of that right were dif.
the House of Peers, It is carried With the sup· ferent questions. It was admitted over and
ply bills to tbe bar of their House by the over again that the Lords had th~ legal
Speaker, and there presented by him for the right to reject the Paper Duty BIll, but
yet the Commons continuously ·deni~ their
BOya1 assent."
right to do so. In a former case, it mlKht be
In some instances, indeed, tpe. Lords had found that t8is House had, according to the
rejecfitld bills for the appropnatlOn of sup- doctIiue laid down by the hon. member for
plies, bot they had invariably passed gen~ral Kilmore, discarded its constitutional duties
appropliation bills at the end of a S68810n in a matter already referred to. He (Mr•
• itbout any amendment. L~t the hon. me~· Higinbotham) admitted that tacking was an
ber fOl Kilmore then, prove If he could that It objectionable practice; yet, at.a time
was uncoustituiional to attach a bill of sup· when factious feeling ran high in thIS House,
ply to a bill of appropriation. This argument a provision was tacked to the Appropriation
would be sufficient if there were not one Bill Imposing a fine of £1.000 upon an), officer
precedent precitlely in point, which, indeed, applying the funds of £he country after a
was not necessary, as the House of Commons certain
date.
had shown abundantly the" action which
Mr. GILLIES.-Your colleague helped In
ahould be taken. They 1tad led the way by that. (La.ughter)
,
sending up to the Lords a bill so prepared as
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM admitted that (reto enforce its adoption. The hon. member newed laughter); bnt that hon. colleague w.
for KUmore had argued that a bill of ~his not a party to the severe rebuke administered
k.lnd would Imhaps contaiu matte1'8 of poh~y, on that occasion, and which the hon. memwhich the Upper House should not be d18· ber for Kilmore would remember till the
abled from discuBBing. He even went so far lateJt day of his life. Wbat would be the
as to say this bill contained a protection posiUon of this House if it did not insist ou
policy though both he and all those who its rights? The aspect of affairs was not very
olaim~ and indeed arrogated to themselves eucouraging now. The rep~ntatlves of
the title of free· trade member3-with the ex· 600,000 persons were In reality ruled by the
ception of the hon. member for the Wimmera representatives of 9,000 persons. The former
-had warned the protectiorlists that if they might be elected to repr~nt opiniol.t8, but
BUPpoeed this bill contained pr'?tection they they were pow~rle88 to act.
They might
would be glievously disapPolnted. How d6!!ire to reform the Upper Hou.Be, but;
then on that accollnt, could the rights of the the bill was not sent to them. Then Land
Up~r House be infriuged when they were Bill might be postpoued. They might dell·
deprivt:d of the right of discussinl it? He (Mr. b~rately adopt a scheme of taxatlon. bllt
Higinbotham) would refer the hon. member some members even of that House would
for Kilmore to the bill sent up by the Com- deny its right to deal with the subject They
mODS after these resolutions were passed, and ought to be more alive to their rights. He
it would be found that the _proVl:>ions were did not ask them to interfflre with the rights
the same as those which the GoverI.tment now of the Upper House or infringe its dignity,
thought advisable to inselt in their mel&8ure.
to protect their own.
The features would be the same; and iu the but
Mr. GILLIES said tne real question was,
face of all these circamstances the Govern· not whether this House had. certain priment were entitled, as a matter of pulicy, if vileges and ought to maintain them, bat
not duty, to prop06e their pres"nt course. wheth~r the proposition of the Government
H~ ooncurred with the hon. member for Kil· was a constitutional practice to follow. The
more that the question Ja\sed was of far hon. the Attorney.General mtght be right as
more importance than a tariff. Indeed it to constitutional practice, but he was clearly
waa of far more importance than the wrong in his proposition. It was clear that
uiatience of any Ministry. The question the practice of the Imperial Parliament W81
was, whetber the Ai!~mbly had the sole not that which the Government propoeed to
right-the same as the HOUAe of Commons at take now and if 80, it was unconst\tatlonal.
home-of dealiog with taxation, and whether On the q~estion of the paper duties. exception
it was jastUied in resorttng to every means was taken to the action of the Lords, because.
In the oODs'mction of its measules for the n~V6r having pursued luch a course for two
purpose of enforcing them. He confeSted he centuries, they were unconstitutional In
thought the House had hith~rto somewhat doing so no 'Ill. To deviate from a praotice
neglected its own aud the people's rigbts in followed during a long series of years '!U
this respect. He recollected, some two years unconstitutional' and this was the case With
ago, wheD the Government of which the hOD. the Lords and the paper dutie&. This 1'88
member for Kilmore was the head brought the un written law of the constitution. ~nd
in a bill for the taxation of bank-notes the walJ claimed as such by tbe Commons. HaVlnl
Upper House threw it out, and yet there was quoted
on this point, Mr. Gillies asked
no remonstrance Blade nor objection taken. if this were not the rule what wouM be the
Now that was not a constitutional act.
nse of arguing for the precedent eitablished
Mr. O·SHANASSY.-Tae Upper House re- bv pr4Ctioe? In this c~, the hon. AttorneyGmeral pretended to give a siDgle ina~ Of
JeoW it.
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a bUlprovtdlng wayaand means being Inserted Administration to invade tbe conetltutional

a clanse in an apPl'6priation bill j bnt practice which prevaf.led not only in the home
in fact, the committee appniuted by the country bnt here also. What, he would ask,
House of Commons In 1860 fixed the was the great p118hing cause which had inpractice in this respect as commencing duced the Government to adopt tbis f'xtraorfrom the time of William Ill., who came diuary step? They had told the House it
over in 1688. and the date of his instance was because the Upper House would not pass
1988 1689.
He (Mr. Gillies) defied the hon. the Tariff Bill. He should like to know what
Attorney.General to instance a similar cue authority they had for making that stateas occurring since. The practictl had been ment? They had asserted thltt the Tariff
established since, and it was unconstitutional Bill was a money bill. and that, although
to depart there from. (An hon. member on constitutionally the Upper House had as
the Treasury benches. - " It bas never much power over it as an Appropriation Bill,
been necessary.") How was it that two cen- they had no right constitutionally to refuse
turies of English history should pass without passing a bill for supply. If that course was
such a necessity arising, and that it should to be held. the other Chambt:r would not be
arise within the brief period of the history of acting constitutionally In throwing out a bill
this colony? The hon. Attorney.Gentlral of that kind; and the argument was aB
had challenged any hon. member to state the strong with reference to a tariff bill as
difference between a bill of aid and a bill of to an appropriation bill. After all, let hon.
supply. The difference was. that bills of aid members look to the question 8S thtlY liked,
were frequently of various kinds, and some it resolved itself into :this. that t.he Governfrequently involved other questioDli than that ment were saying to the other branch of the
of supply. There were often moot points of Legislature, "We are ~tacking this bill on to
legislation involved of which the Lords dis- the Appropriation Bill, and we dare you to
approved, while they never refused a bill of throw it out." (Hear.) He should like to
appropriation for the year. In 1808 the know what any Government might tXpect if
Lords threw out a bill for imposing they pursued a course of conduct like thitl ?
duties on coals canied coastwise. ~ In If two branches of Legislature were to ex'
1811 they refused a bill imposing duties ist in the colony. was this the courS6 that
on corn wash for distillation purposes. should be followed? If the present constituIn 1816, there was a bill sent up to the Lords tion of the U IIper House was uusati:;factory.
for the purpose of repealing the duties on it should 00 altered in a legal and constitustone bottles, and other duties. The Lords tional way, instead of the Chamber being
rejected thiR: and they also rejected a bill treated in this contemptuous m~nner. He
sent up in 1848, for the abolition of chUJch would ask hon. members if they thought that
rates. It was well known, and it was not any chamber would allow itself to be made a
denied by May, that the Lords had frequently chamber of registration, whicb would be the
exercilled the power of throwing out various case if the course proposed was followed? and
bills, some of which incidentally imposed tacking the tariff on to the Appropriation
duties, while others repealed duties; but they Bill WilS just the way to induce the Upper
had never exercised their power of rejecting House to throw it out. He should like to
bills which provided ways and means for the know what COUlse the Go~ernment would
year. It was a Yery different thing to reject pursue in the event of the Appropriation Act
a bill which provided ways and mtans for the being thrown out? What would be the result
year to rejecting a bill which imposed taxes to the countT} if not only supply WIIS
upon the people. If the Legislative Assembly stopped. bllt also the appropriatioll of these
had the power of tacking other measures on to supplies? (Hear, hear.) The Government
Rn appropriation bill, which partially pro- would either have to take upon themselves
vided for the ways and means for the the re~ponsibility of expending money illeyeal, where was the line to be drawn? It gally, or they woulrl have to throw over the
ismpb came to this, that the House had as whole of the Civil Service, disbfltnd the police,
much right to tack a land bill on to an appro· and almost bring about a levolution. Was
priation act as to tack on a costoms bill to an the tariff worth such a trial? In his opinion
appropriation bUl (cheertl) j and the 0111y it was not. He believed ther~ W8S not a single
thing which had prevented, and would pre- Foul in the country in love with the tarIff,
vent, the House from adopting snch a course and the longer it was before the country
'WaB, that it would be a bre--wh of constitu- the less it was liked. Many hon. members
tional practice and usage. It behoved the who would vote for the proposition euterHonse to say now how fa.r this practice tained in their consciences the same opinion
should go, and at what point it should stop; AS he did. viz., that if the Minister of
and it was the duty of all hon. members on Justice and the Attorney-General did not
the present occasion to express their opinions. occupy Beats on th~ Treasury benches they
They were-now at the top of the hill, but if would not go in for such a proposition as
they once set th~ hall rolllng, he would this; and there were many persons out of
like to know who was to stop it? It doors who held the same views. If it were not
might be to the interellt of the Govern· for their present position, and for the fact
mant and their supporters to tack another that they were driven into a corner, he did
bill of a differmt character on to the Ap- not beHeve they would pursue such a policy
propriation Bill; and, if the Government as they now wished the House to adopt. He
carried their point, they would be the drat maintained that the present was not the best
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time to discuss the qUelltion, whioh would
have been submitted with more propriety
when the Appropriation Bill was under consideration.
Mr. BERRY did not know that any speech
had ever surprised him more than that jUtlt
dellvered by the hon. member for Ballarat
West. The whole courtle of that hon. member's career had hitherto been tn connexion
with the libelal party, and he had been continually protesting 8~ain8t the negative legislation of the other Chamber; but now. when
for the first time there was a Governmt:nt
courageous enough to take the only constitutional court!e of combating the influence of
that House. he threw his influence into the
lCale against the people. There was. after all.
nothing in the argument of the hon. wember,
for he had conceded the point that the Legislative Assembly had full power to deal with
all matters for aid or supply. His argument
was t'quivaltnt to saying that if a man
entered your house agaiost your will you
would be justified in throwing him out
of the window, but not in kicking him down
stairs! It had been argued that this course
should not have been adopted until the Upper
House had been tetted, and the English practice had been quoted in support of the argument; but he contended that the cases of the
two countries were widely diff~rtnt, and that
the House of Commons would never have
Bubmitted to such treatment from the Lords
as theAlIsembly had suffered from the Lt-gislative Council. It was no secret as to the
course that body intended to take in regard
to this measure. That House had on many
occasions treated measures sent up by
the Assembly not only unconstitutionally
but indecently. Only last session two
Land Bills had been sent up and rt'jected
ignominiously-not even being read a Iltcond
time; and when the hon. mt!mb~r tor
Ballarat knew this, he would ask him
ho\\' he could justify hib conduct in throwing
his influence into the opposite 8cale? He
trusted that the members of the House would
do what was in their power to keep intact
th~ privileges of the people, as Iepresented by
thll:l blanch of the Legislature. There was
another point. Every hon. member who
agreed with him that the right of the House
waa intact and final with r~spect to raising
taxes, would agree with him also that the
course proposed by the Government was more
courteous and less coerci vo in its character
than if the expedient had been adopted
after the bill had been lejected once; and
he quite endorsed the words of the AttorneyGt'neral, that it would be far bt'tter for the
House to state broadly and ditltinctly what the
real iB8ue was, and what were their inten'ions, than to send up the Tariff Bill to be
rejected first. The House had the constitutional right of levying taxes, and surely it
ought to have an equal right to say ill what
manner those taxeH should be expended.
This was the real point at issue; and the
House in adopting the course proposed by the
Government, would be merely asserting
ttd right to have a VOIce in exPtlnd·
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Ing the moneys which It had raised.
If the ~l!embly passed the Appropriation
Bill and allowed the tariff to be thrown out,
they would cease to be free agent8 in the
matter of taxation. The time hlid arrived
when the At;sembly should &SEert its rights
and privilt!ges. For the last six or seven
years, the Assembly had been unable to pass a
satisfactory land bill into law, chiefly In consequence of the action taken by the other
branch of the Legi:slature. If they could not
get- legislation on one important sub)ec&i
would they allow another important subject.
to be impeded in the same way? The Assembly was fast losing all hold upon the
country, becanse they had submitted 80
often to negative legislation. He was glad
that at last the iB8ue had been fairly raised.
He admitted that the other branch of the
Legislature might be necessary for good governmellt. He should be sorry to infringe
upon their libtrlies, 01 to treat them otherwise than with constitutional respect
(laughter) ; but, if constitutional government
was not to be made a farce, the time had
arrived when. with respect to taxation at
all event~, the Assem bb should take a firm
and Oignified attitude.
They should
say, not in the language of a threattor he denied this was a threat-but
in a spirit of constitutional firmness,
that they had the light both to dttermine
how the taxation of the year should be raised,
and how it 8hould be expended, and that the
assent of the Council was merely a matter of
form. (Laughter.) He was survrbed that
the hon. mem ber for Kilmore, who had a
constitutional mind-(renewed laughter)at all events the hon. member had bad great
experience of the working of the cODstitution-l;le was surprised that he should be
willing, on a party question, to surrender
what he must know was one of the vital
principles of the constitution. If hon. members had not been blinded by the question of
free-trade ver$U& protection, they would have
unanimoulily supported the proposition of
the Governmellt. The House of Commons
tacked the Paper Duty Bill to the Customs
Act Amendment Bill, and not to the Appropriation Act, because they knew that that
would be a sufficient cooTcion for the House
of Lords, and that they would not throw the
finances of the country into confusion.
Were hon. members sure that that would
be the case with the Legilllative CoulIcil? The
rt jection of the tariff would cause endlesa
001l1u8ion, and it wa.s pOEsible that the
Council would not hesitate to bring about
that confusion; bu t the duty of the Amlem bly
was to say to the Council that if they threw
out- the tariff, they must also take the retlpunsibility of preventing the appropriatioll of
money for tbe year. He was satisfied that
the Government could have adopted no other
course.
Mr. VALE thought that the bono member
for Kilmore was quite justified in raising a
quelition of 80 much importance as that
which the debate involved. He (Mr. Valt >.
however,f61t bound to 8upport the GoVt;rL-
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ment, anet should have done 10 even if he had
been opposed to every item of the tariff.
The time had come when the A88embly
should 88116rt its undoubted rights and privileges 88 to money biils, anu the time migbt
arrive when it would be desirable not to Bend
a money bill to the other House until it
ueented to the Land Bill and other measures
of public importance, which had been too
long unsettled.
Mr. G. V. SMITH said the question hinged
Yery much upon whether 01 not it was
desirable blindly to follow precedent. Under
certain circumstances, it was desirable to fol·
low precedent, but there were no sufficient
grounds to do ItO in the present instance. As
he held that the first consideration with
hon. members should be "the safety of the
state," he was obliged to record his vote
against the Ministry, but he believed that
the Ministry were right in the course which
they now proposed to adopt. (Laughter.)
The House divided on the question that
the SPtiaktlr do now ltave the chair, when
there appearefiAye8
46
Noea

23

Jfr.'Blackwood Mr. Houston
Hr. MOON
- Carpenter
- Boward
- O'Grady
- Creswick
- Kerferd
- Orr
- Dane
- Levey
- O'Sbana9Y
- Fairbairn
- M'Baln
- Sherwin
- Gillles
- M'Lellan
- Smith, G. V.
- Girdleatone
- Macpberson - ThoDlSon.
- Barker
- Moftat~

The House then resolved itself into Committee of Supply.
On the motion of Mr. VE8DON, the pum
of £1 047 was voted on account of the 8teamship Victoria.
Progress was then reoorted, aud leave
obtained to sit again the following Tuesday.
LAND SALES AT KYNBTON.

Mr. SANDS moved.. That there be laid upon the table of this
House returns showing the amouut of money
realised by the sale of public lavds in the
township of Kyneton; also, the amount
realiflcd in the sale of the suburban lands at
Kyneton."
Mr. TUCKER seconded the motion, which
was carried.
THE SCOTCH COLLEGlI.

Mr. DAVIES movedMajority for the Government 23
.. That there be laid upon the table of this
.. return sbowing the amount..q , If any,
The announcem t of tbe num bers wa~ re- House
paid
in
aid to the institution known u the
ceived. with cheers 1ild counter cheers.
Scotch College, at East Mdbourne, since the
AYES.
separa.tion ot the colony, stating the sum paid
each year."
Mr. Berry
IIr. Greeves
Mr. Randa.ll
- BaIfey
- Ricbardson
- Bindon
The motion was carried.
-

-

-

Brown

Bunt

- Casey
- Connor
- Cope
- Cowell
- Crews
- Cunningham
- Davies
- Dyte
- Edwards
- Foott
- Francis
- Frazer

-

-

Barblson
Higinbotbam King
Kyte
La.lor
Longmore
Macgregor
M'Cann
M'Cullocb
Micbie
Pearson
Ramsay
-

J ones

Riddell
Robinson
Sands
Smith, J. T.
Smith, L. L.
Snodgr&ll8
Sullivan
Tucker
Vale
Verdon.
Wardrop
Wheeler
Zeal.

THE CASE OF -

1I{o081:.

Mr. HOWABD moved.. That there be laid upon the table of tbis
House a copy of all the correl.'lpondence connected with the case of - Moore, recently
incarcerated in gaol on the charge of ooing
au esct ped convict from Tasmania."
Mr. TUCKER seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
The HOUi'!e adj'lOrnoo, at a quarter-past
eleven o'clock, until Tuesday, March 14.

FORTY-EIGHTH DAY-TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
ther it was In the power of tbe Government
The PRESIDENT took the chair at thirteen to throwaway fines amounting to more than
minutes past four O'clock, and read the mual a thousand pounds.
Mr. HERVEY said that, with regard to the
form of prayer.
firRt part of the question, his answer was
THB URQUHART BCAB CASE.
"No." With regard to the st'cond, he must
Mr. MURPHY asked the Minister of expreRS his regret that the hOG. mem Jer had
Public Works. if it was the intitlntion of thought fit to couch it in 80 offensive a
Government to take any further action upon shape.
the Urquhart unpr.idcbequt-s; and if not, if
CEMETERIES LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
others "iving Cbl:'qU6S uuder similar circumBtallC~ might calculate upon similar leniel,cy
Mr. SLADEN moved for leave to bring tn
in case of their dishonl>ur? He would be a bill to amend the law relating to cemeteglad to hear the last of the matter; and he ries. The bono member was nnderstood to
put the question merely as he wished in- state that his object was to met't the case of
iorr;natiOJl on the constitutional poiut, whe- • number of graveJards which were in ex-

HI.'MIIM, '18e6.]
Ietenoe before eemeterlel were formed, and and that was all t ..t .Id ber -4IODe. l It the
for the mainten"D08 of whioh in proper money wu to be kept ~ fGr immipatioD
pul'pOle8, there IIl1lst tie an alteration/of the
decency no machinery existed.
Audit Act. As tfl al*etlng the immtgr.tlon
Mr. MITCHELL seconded the motion.
Lt'ave was ~lven, the bill was brought in, system, that could be dODe by caUlng in qUeIIread a first time, and its second reading was tion tae existing reaulations, and not oSherwise. U ntU the regulations w6Ie amended.
appointed for T8eeday, March, 28.
the Government cOVJd tll~, pnxleed. on an,
!rHB BXPENDI'l'UBB OP THE IlIMIORATION PUND. other; and if the operation of th088 regula.
tions did not absorb the Whole of the fund,
Mr. STRACHAN movedthe b,.lance would have to lapse. He bad no
U That a return be laid upon the table of
to furnish the returns asked tor.
this House, showing whether the sum re- objection
'fhe motion was then canied.
polted by the Commissioners of Audit 88
aYailable for immigration in 1863 and 1864
THE LAND ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
hu been 80 expended; and if not, whether it
On the Assembly's meeeag,', stating that
has been applied to any, and what, special certain of the amendmt'nts made by the
purposes apart from, or tn excess of, the votes Council in this Bill had been agreed with, &0.,
of the Legislative Assembly in the yeart! 1863
Mr. MITCHELL inquired if this was the
and 1864.."
(1nly me~sagtl re.:tived from the Assembly?
The hon. member remarked that it W8.lil well The 85th joint standing order provided that
known that a difference of opinion existed when one House dil'agreed with the amendbetween the Commissioners of Audit and the ments made by another the reasons for such
Government as to the expenditure of the im- disagrt-ement should be atlnt up_ It Was
migration fund. The constrnction the Com- highly ad vi liable tha' this order should be
miseioners of Audit put upon the 38th clan.,;e acter! upon, as much time would be savfld if
of the Land Act of 1862 was. that one-fourth the Council knew upon what grounds hone
of the land sales fund ouaht to be set apart membels tl.sewhere had acted. He mond
for immigrati(.n purposes, while the law that a message be Bent to the Jrogislative
officers of the Crown were of opinion that Assembly, asking. in accordance with the
any unexpended balance during the one year joint standing orders, for the reasons on
must lapse, like other unspent votes, into whic9. the Council's amendmeJlts had btltln
the conRolidated revenue for the nt'xt disagreed with.
;year. Now, he could understand how a
Mr. HERVEY doubted if the hon. member'.
lawyer reading the Audit Act could ar'
rive at this conclusion; but still he must reading of the standing orders was the corn.ct
If it were, he could only say that it was
one.
maintain that in a special immigration vote
of this description the money ought to be opposed to the practice of the Council. When
res~rved for its special purpose. He remem- the two Houses could not agree, it t';as cusbered how ,rea, was the outcry raised when tomary to a'lk for a joint committet', to meet
a former Government diverted a sum of and confer; but these conferenCtli stldom led
SJO,OOO from immigration purposes, and he to any result-neither palty convinced the
saw DO reason why any other Govt!rnment othtr-and in this inst!lnce they had not arshould be allowed to take a similar course. rived at the stage when they could ask tor
His object in submitting the motion was to one. He hoped that the motion was subascertatn where the mOllf'Y had gone to, with mitted with a good purpose, and no other.
The PRESIDENT admitted that the standa view, if nece88alY, of introducing a clause
in t~ amending bill which would place the in" orders, if read alone, nquired the adoption
of the course the hon. member (Mr.
speCIal appropriation of the money beyond
Mitchell) had su/?gested. According to the
a dOUbt.
Mr. HERVEY would not enter into the latest edition of May, however, it was optional
legal part of &he question, as the law for either House to send re880ns or not, and
was the practice which had been folofficers ofthe Crown, who were better q ualifLd this
So deal with It, had aheady given their opt- lowed bere.
Mr. FAWKNER urged hon. membt-rs to
lIion tha* the Audit Act required that all
lapsed money should fall into the consoli- act~ straightforwardly, ond to proceed with
the
amtludmeLts. ThfY should remember
dated revtnue. As hon. members knew, the
system of immigration now in exiRtence re- they were on the eve of a cri~is_ Somt'thing
ferred 1I01ely to the Introduction of single elSt! was coming up soon-somtthing which
females and of persons nominated under the he trusted tbe House, representing as It did
family scht'me. The regubtions on the sub- the intelligellct' and property of the colony,
ject on which the Government acted had been would treat as it deserved.
Mr. SLADEN repelled the insinuation that
submitted to Parliament, Bnd had never been
disapproved of, and they had bet-n faithfully the promoters of the postponement had a
carried out by the Ministry. It was impos- sinister obj ...ct in view. The ARsembly had
sible to increase the number of applicants dealt very briefly with the matkr. No dOUbt
beyond the spontaneous demands of the 8ufficit'nt reasons wer", stated in the Lower
country. Attem,;ts had been made to Hlluse for dis&!!reeiug with many of the
p-Iace a liberal Interpretation on the Council'tI amendmt'ntl!, but unfortuDately the
limitation of immigrants to the proportion preB8 bad lltglf'ct.ed to reptJrt. thelle, and the
of their nationalities in the ClDllns rt;turns, COD86quellce was that it Was Doli kDoWD why
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hon. m_ben of the Aaaetnbly took the
ooune they did. They were in ,. difficulty,
and the sanding orders p()inted the way out
of it. Either the standing orders were to be
obeyed, or tbey were valueless.
The PRESlDENT rema.rked that though it
W&8 not com~ulsory on the House to ask the
~embly for iti r~8, yet it had a perfect
liberty to do 80 if it chose.
After a further discussion, the motion was
withdrawD, and the cODsideratlon of the
amendments was proceeded with.
Mr. HERVEY moved that the Oouncil do
not Insist upon its ameDdment tn cbuse 5,
allowing volunteers to transfer their land
grantft.
Mr. LOWE stroDgly objected. The grant
was in far.t a money grant, acd it was foolish
to prevent volunteers from making use of it
as snch.
Mr. FELLOWS said it did not matter
either way. The clau8e read the same
whether the amendment was made or not.
The amendment was not insisted upon.
The amendment made in cla.use 21, providing that the term for which forfeited un·
selected and unltlased lands shall remain
open for selection, previous to being sold
by auction, shall be one year instead of three
years, was adhered to, on a di viclion, by a
m"jority of fifteen to twel ve.
Th~ following is the division list, on the
Q,uestlOn tbat the amendment:! be not in·
slSted upon :Mr.
-

Cole
Fawkner
Fraser
Henty, J.

Mr.
-

Bear
BllIoCk
Ca.mp\)ell
Clarke
Fellows

CONTENTS.
Mr. Hervey
Mr.
- Jenner
- Lowe
- M'Crae
NON-CONTENTS.
Mr. Fitzgerald
Mr.
- Degraves
- Henty, S. G. - Highett
- Hull
-

MUler
Pettett
Wilkie
Williams.
MltcheIl
Murpby
Sladen
Str&ehan
Taylor.

On the amendments made in clause 23,
Mr. STRACHAN expressed his opinion
that, if a proper explanation had been Kiven,
the Assembly would bave accepted these
amendments. It was surely mnch more convenient for travellers that they sbould be
allowed to enter at tbe appointed place, and
go over the run as they liked, instea.d of
being confined to a narrow fenced way. Yet
they would be confined in thid manner if all
the roads in the country were to be fenced
in. He could understand the propriety of
protecting proclaimed roads, but surely this
• as enough.
After a discussion, in which Mesers. FEL·
LOWS, SLADEN. and LOWE took part, the
House divided on the qUel!tion, .. tbat the
amt'ndments be not insisted upon," when
there appearedContents...
... 9
Non· contents...
... 18
Majority for the amendmenUJ ... 0

The followlnlll . . division· list :OONTBNTS
Mr. Cole
- Fawkner
- Fitlgerald
Hr.
-

Bear
BllloCk
CampbeU
Clarke
Degraves
Fellows

Ilr. Hervey . Mr. Pettett
- .Jenner
- Wilkie
- H'Crae
- Willi&ms.
NON·CONTENTS.
Hr. Fraser
Mr. MUler
- Henty, J.
- KitcbeU
- Henty, S. G. - lIurpby
- Hlgbett.
- SlaIlen
- Hull
- Bt'lIoCban
- Lowe
- Taylor.

Mr. SLADEN moved that new clau88 D be
insisted upon. It provided that when a road
intersecting the land of one proprietor was
not r!_quired for public use, tbe Board of Land
and Works might grant a pastoral lease to
the said proprietor. This arra.ngement, the
hon member contended, would be a great
boon to landlords, and would not injure the
public.
On a division, the motion was negatived by
a majority of sixteen to eleven.
The following is the division IIst:Mr_ CampbeU
- Sladen
- Fellows
- Black
Mr.
-

Cole
Lowe
Hervey
Degraves
Miller
WiUiams

CONTENTS.
Mr. S. G. Henty Mr. Hull
- Mitchell
- Taylor
- Clarke
Dr. Wilkie
- Highett
NON·CONTENTS.
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Bear
- Fitzgerald
- J Henty
- Fawkner
- Strachan
- Pettelt
- M'erae
- Jenner
- Fraser

Mr. MITCHELL moved that the omission
in the 29th clause of the word "cultivation'
from the list of "substantial and permanent
improvements," be insisted upon. He had
seen an instance only the other day in which
the improvements under this head were certl·
fied to as equal to £7 per acre. It behoved
the House to set its face against such transparent shams.
Mr. HERVEY urged the House Dot to be
80 inconsistent as to encl)ura~e cultivation
in the one part of toe bill and discourage it
in the other.
Mr.(CLARKE maintained that cultivation
was a great injury to tbe land. He could
sp .. ak cmficiently on this point, as he had to
reduce larg . . ly tbe rents of the lands he had
leased to farmers, in conseqnence of its
becoming im poverished. He knew one case
where cultivated laDd did not. fetch balf the
rent obtained for land which had Dot been oc·
cupied.
Mr. JENNER suggested that the Council
should make cultivation a misdemeanour•
Otber conntrfef! fi'JUrished by cultivation and
by manufactures, and if they were to go on
repressing both here, the country must become a sheepwBlk.
Mr. STRACHAN denied that cnltivation
could be reguded as a .• permanent and substantial improvement."
Mr. COLE rpad an extract from a speech
dFlivere4 bv Sir Francis MUlphy in the old
Legislativtl Council. duriDg the debate on the
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Con8tltution Aot. He contended that, by
hampering agricultural settlem~nt In the
way it .was askttd to do, the Council would
realize all the fears expressed by Bir Fraucis
Morphy, tbat it woold be ao obstacle to legis·
lation, and a tool in the hands of the
squatters.
Mr. LOWE !aid that the cases in wblch
cultivation w~ a curse were those in whicb
wt'althy men le&eed their lands at rates
which compelled the wretcbed farmer to sock
the very juice out of the soil. Proper cultivation, 88 he had told the House befort), W88
a blessing.
After some remarks from Mr. HULL and
Mr. CAMPBELL, who opposed the motion,
Mr. MI rCHELL consented to withdraw

it.

Mr. HERVEY expreased a hone that tbe
repeal of clause 41 of the Land Act of 1862
would not be insisted upon. The Council
had proposed a liberal experiment, and if the
.Assembly could not see jts way to doing SO
there was no occasion to difftlr.
A division was then taken, aud by a ma.jorit~ of 16 to 12 it was resolved not to insit>t
upon the amendment.
The following is the division list:Mr. Bear

- Hervey
-Lowe
-

Pettett
Williams

CONTENTS.
Mr. Miller
- M'Crae
- Hightltt
- Hull
- J. Henty

Mr. Fraser
- Fawkner
- Jenner
- Co)e
Dr. Wilkie

The House divided, when there appearedContents
...
16
Nun-contents
11
Ma.ioritl against the novel in.
dustrle8 cla1186 •.•
4
The following is the division-list:Mr. Bear
- Black
- Carupbell

-

Degraves

-

Fellows

Sladen
Fellows
Mitchell
Black

Mr.
-

Ca.mpbell
Mr. Murphy
S. O. Henty - Degr&ves
Clarke
_ Stracll&n
Fit~era.ld
- Tayloy

The amendments made In clause 81, fixing
the term doring which agricultural lands
shall remain open for sdection before bdllg
sold by auction at one year, instead of throo
ye8f8. were insiatOO. upon.
Mr. SLADEN moved that the Council
do not imiRt upon the n~w clause. G.
which be had tntroduced. Htl did not feel
calltld up()n to jelpardise the bill by insisting
UpQn these aIDtlndmentll. The time be trullted
would come when public opinion would
flow in a more healtllY channeJ, when the
existing Insane jealousy of capital would die
out, when cowmon sense would rule, and
when money would be allowed its flOO course
of iuvestment. Perbaps, now that the subject
had been brought forward, the public would
consider the great advantages which would
accrue from giving freedom to capital, and
would be prepared to adopt some such
policy as he bald proposed.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. FELLOWS moved that the amendment in tbe 36th clause, repealing the 47th
or novd indnstriee clause of the LlWd Act of

1862, b8 ills1sted upon.

CONTENTS.
Mr. Mmer
Mr. Fraser
.:... Henty. S. G. - Sladen
- Highett
- Stracban

-

-

Lowe

Mitchell

- Taylor
-

Wilkte.

NON-C~TENTS.

Mr.
-

Clarke
Cole
Fawkner
Fitzgerald

Mr. Henty, J.
- Hervey
- Jenner
- M'Crae

Mr_ Murphy
- Pettett
- Wi1Ji&IDS.

Mr. FELLOWS moved that the amend.
ments in clause 48 be insisted UpOD. The
clause referred to commons, and the amend.
ments provided that in cases where commons
wtlre no longer required for public purposes
the land should revert back to the former
occupier at a fair rental.
Mr. HERVEY stated that, 88 the question
in dispute was at present the subject of an
appeal to tbe House of Lords. the Goverllment proposed, if the Council did not insist
upon iti amendments, to insert a clause which
would leave matters in .tatu qU()o
The House divided, when there appeatedCon ten tlI
...
14
Non-contents
13
Majority for the amendments...
The following le the division-list:-

NON-CONTENTS
Mr,
-
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Mr_
-

-

Bear
Black
CampbJU
Clluks

Fellows

Mr. Cole
- Degraves
-

-

Fawkner
FitzgoraId

Fraser

1

CONTENTS.
Mr. Highett
~r. Stra.chan
- Taylor
- Hull
- Miller
-Wilkie
- Mitchell
- Williaml.
- tlladen
NON-CONTENTS.
Mr. Henty, S. G. Mr. Lowe
- Henty. J.
- M'erae
- Hervey
- Murpby
- Jenner
- Pettett.

The amendment made by the Assembly In
new clause L, repealiug the rest.riction that
no mem ber of a shire council or road board
shOUld be appointed a manager of commolJl
under such bo~rcJ, was disa~reed witb.
The remainder of tile ameDdments made
by the Assembly were adopted.
Mr. HER VEY asked jf the HOllse would
wish to Btlnd the Ali86mbly the re880ns why
it bad disagreed with certain of the Assembly's amendments?;
Mr. LOWE hoped not. The Atleembly had
dispensed with reasons, and the case was one
of gi ve and take.
Mr. HERVEY suggested that a C08felence
should be held that evening.
The PRESIDENT said it was usual for
reasoD8 to be given by the one Honse, and to
be pronounced iniufficient by the other, before a conference was aaked for.

TO V1QTOB'UM' UANSAllD.
Mr.· FELLOWS pJ'OPQIed .hat the debate
should be adjourned, tn order tbat t6 com·
mittee might be appointed to draw up the
reasons Oil which the Council had acted.
After a llhmt discussion,
Mr. HERVEY said that he thought the
eouucH might very well adopt the usual
couns, and send the biil back at once. The
Council had given the amendments careful
consideration, and had made large conces·
sions. Doubtless the Assembly would reco~.
ntse this, and would discUBB the Oouncils
amendments at such length as would allow
hon. members to uctrtain what the objections were to them.
A m688age was then ordered to be trans·
mitted to the Legislative Assembly. informlog it that the Council did not insiRt upon
()ertaln of its ameondments, and did insist
upon othp.rB; and that it had agreed to some
amendment!1, and disagreed with other
amendments made by the Assembly on the
&menfiment8 made by the Council.
REGISTRATION ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

This BUl was br01llght up from the Legislatin Assembly, but no hon. member volunteered to take charge of it.
The remainder of the business was postpqned: and the House adjourned at twenty
minutel to seven o'clock, until the following
dq.
- The SnAKER took the chair at half past
four o'clock.
IIEBSAGES FROlrl: THE GOVERNOR.

Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM presented messages
from His EXCtlllency the Governor, recommending the introduction of bills to amend
the laws lelating to the Post Office, lunacy,
ahattoira, the sale of liquors, and insolvency;
and that the fees or imposts provided for in
the Bel"eral bills he appropriated in accordance with the proviSions thereof. The hon.
memb.-r gave notlCt! that, next day, he would
mOVt5 that the House resolve it~elf into com·
mittee to consider the messages.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. M'CULLOCH gave notice that, on the
following day, he would mOVA for leave to
fntroduce a bill to amend the Chinese Immi·
gration Statllf:t>, 1864.
Mt. HOPKINS gave notice that, on the
following day, he would move that the cor·
r6l1pondence between the Roads and Bridgt's
department and the Barlabool Road Board,
laid upon the table on the 1st inst., be
prhlted.
Mr. HIGINBOrHAM gave notice that. on
the following day, he would move that a cllll
of the House be made on Thursday, the 2300
Inst.
Mr. SULLIV AN gave notice that, next day,
he would move for leave to introduce a bill
to remove doubts all to the validJty of certain
minina bye-laws.
UNQUALIFIBD VACCINATORS.

. Mr. L. L. SMITH asked the Chief Secrfltary,
which were the different districts where un-

qualUie;! practltlonera were Mtlng as publio
vaooinatorB ?
Mr. M'CULLOCH laid a return on the
table furnishing the information asked for.
CONSTITUTION LAWS OONSOLIDATlON BILL.

Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved for leave to
introduc~ a bill to consolidate the lawe relIAtlng to the constitution and the Parliament
of Victoria. In doing so, he stated that on the
second reading it was his intention to move
th"t the blll be referred to a select committee, as the subject was one of very great
importance.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill wu
brought in and read a first time.
GRANT Il'( AID or CHABITABLE INSTITUTIONS.
lu reply to Mr. HAILKER,
Mr. VERDON stated tbat he was prepared
to make an advallce to the charitable insti·
tutions, on account of the grant in aid for
the present Yfilar, to the extent of one-third
of the amount granted last year.
PBIVILEGE.-FBAOAS IN THE
ROOMS.

REFRBSHMENT-

Mr. M'CANN rose and said-Mr. Speaker.
I regret that it is my duty to call the attention of the Honse to a gross breach of the
privileges of the House committed the other
evening, In the smoking room, by the hon.
member for Sandhur«lt, Mr. Howard. I may
state, Mr. Speaker, that it was a breach of
privilege committed on myself witbin the
precincts of the House. in consequence of
something that occurred during a debate in
the House. Ou the occasion referred to, I
went up stairs into the refreshment-rooms,
and there I found the hon. member for
Sandhurst (Mr. Howarrl), the hon. member
for Gipps Land (Mr. Snodgrass), the hon.
member for St. Kilda (Mr. Crews), the hon.
member f.,r South Bourke (Mr. O'Grady). and
one or two other hon. members, whose
names I do not recollect. The hon. member for Sandhurst, addressing me, without any previous conversation, stated that
I need not have taken 80 much pain.
to inform the HQuse I was going to vote with
the Government, llecause I was compelled to
vote for them. Further conversation followed, and ultimately a most unprovoked
assault was committed on me. I do not
think that it is necessary for me to mention
the details to the House. I prefer that other
hon. members should do so who were present,
and who can dt!scribe more accarately than
poB~ibly I can do, what occurred. I can only
say that it ill a matter I feel it my duty to bring
before the House. If this sort of thing ill to
be toleratfld-if hon. mt'mbers are not to be
free to express an opinion in the Ho~ with·
out being treated In thi«l manner-it is cer·
tainly time every gentleman left this Assembly. I am perff-ctly content to abide by
the statflments of some of the hon. members
who were present on the occasion. There
were one or two hon. members who seemed to
glory in seein~ an indignity put upon a poli.
tical opponent; but possibly I Will not a
good judge of ",hat ooourred. However, in
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reference to the m~orlty of the hon. members
present, I may state that I shall be perfectly
content with a statement of the facts from
their lips. The hon. member for St. Kilda
(Mr. Crews), and the hon. member for South
Bourke (Mr. O'Grady), are both now in the
House, and they will give a fair and impartial
account of what occurred. With their state·
ment I shall be perfectly content; and I will
now submit myself to the protection of the
House.
Mr. HOWARD was about the make some
observations, when
Tbe SPEAKER interposed, and intimated
that before the hon. member for Sandhurst
addressed the House it wa'4 necessary that
/ilome hon. member should state what the cir·
cumstances were.
Mr. CARPENTER asked whether the refreshment-rooms were within the precincts of
the HouRe?
The SPEAKER said the hon. member for
Oastlemaine was not in order in asking the
question. The hon. member for South Grant
liad appealed to other hon. members to state
what occurred, and if they were willing to do
80. well and good.
Mr. CREWS was in the refreshment· room
on the night referred to, when the hon. member for Bouth Grant came in and was addressed by the hOD. member for Sandhurst.
Bome conversation ensued, to which he (Mr.
Orews) did not pay very close attention; but
he understood the hOIl. member for Sand·
hurst to accuse the hon. member for South
Grant of being connected with the Reform
League, which that hon. member repudiated.
After some further convernation, the hon.
member for South Grant asked the hon.
member for Sandhurst to explain what he
meant. Mr. Howard refused to do so; whereupon Mr. M'Cann said that if any gentle·
man made an insinuation against another,
and was not prepared to give an explanation,
he acted cowardly. Mr. Howard said-" Do
you apply that to me?" and. to the best of
his (Mr. Crewe's) recollection, Mr. M'Cann
replied •• I do." It was then that the assault
took place. (Rear, hear.)
Mr. O'GRADY submitted that, as the matter
had occurred outside the four walls of the
house, it could not possibly be a breach of
privilege.
The SPEAKER explained that anything
which occurred outside of the house-no
matter where-might he a breach of privilege
if it were connected with what an hon. membar had said or eione in the house.
Mr. O'GRADY believed that the statement
made by the hon. member for South Grant,
as to the remarks which were addressed to
him by Mr. Howard, was not in strict accordance with the facts. A general, and appa·
rently jocular, discussion was carried on in
the refreshment-room, previous to the division
for going into committee of supply, hy some
half-dozen members, when the hon. member
for South Grant entered the room, and took
up a position close to the chair in which he
(Mr. O'Grady) sat. In a jocular way, each
member was attributing motives to the
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others for the votes which they were about to
give. He hoped that he would be excused
going into particulars, which would not be
very pleasant to the public. (Laughter.) The
hon. membel' for Portland (Mr. Macpherson)
stated that he was bound to give his vote
against the Government, and that he had
got "a slant." (Laughter.) An insinuation
was made that the hon. member for East
Melbourne would vote against the Government under any circumstances. That was
the state of things which exi~ted when the
hon. member for South Grant joined in the
conversation, which had no refer~mce to anything that transpired in the House. The
hon. member for Sandhurst told the hon.
member for South Grant that he would vote
against the Government, because he belonged
to the Reform League. ]\fr. M'Cann said that h~
was not a member of it, and that he did not
subscribe to it; and Mr. Howard l'eplied that
perhaps it was quite the other way. Something also was said about £60 being spent
for an election in Gipps Land. He mentioned these matters to show the insignificant
character of the conversation. Howeverl
the hon. member for Sandhurst saio
something which the hon. memher for
South Grant considered to be a reflection
upon him; and the btter hon. member
asked for an explanation, saying that any
man who insinuated what he dare not assert
was a coward. The hon. member for Sandhurst waited a moment, and then said, .. Do
you mean that to apply to me personally?"
The reply wag, .. You may take it which way
you like;" whereupon the hon. member for
Sa.ndhurst sprang from the seat on whkh he
was sitting to the hon. member for South
Grant. He (Mr. O'Grady) did not see any
personal punishment or infliction whatever
but he looked round to see what was going
OD, and he heard the hon. member for Sandhurst say. "Now you m~y consider your nose
well pulled." (Laughter.) He had now given as
fair a statement of the circumstances as he
could possibly give; and he must express his
regret that the matter had been brought before the House.
The SPEAKER stated that the rule of
Parliament was very rarely to interfere in
the private quarrel~ of hon. members; and U
had never interfered in recent times, excep.
in cases in which members had qllarrdled In
conversat.ion in connexion with something
which had bren said in debate. or which had
occurred during the progress of the busineea
of the House. It would now be for the Houee
to judge for itself whether this was a case in
which it ought to interfere.
Mr. M'CANN informed the House that he
was not present when the conversation
referred to by the hon. member for South
Bourke (Mr. O'Grady) took vlace. He had
only just entered the refrtlShment·room when
the hon. member for Sandhurst addressed ht.
observations to him; and the first remark
which the hon. member made was, that he
need not have been at such pains to explain
to the House that he was going to vote for the
Government, because he was obliged to do so.
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That was the first remark made to him, and
of which he complained. He asked the hon.
member for Sa.ndhurst in what respect he was
obliged to vote for the Government; and he
referred to" that society." He (Mr. M'Cann)
asked what society, and the hone member
for Sandhurst said the society of which Mr.
Jenner was the head. He then told the hone
member that he was not even a member of
that society.
The SPEAKER said the hone member for
South Grant ha.d already had an opportunity
of stating his ca'e. Perhaps the House would
now conl'lider it necessa.ry to hear the hone
member for Sandhurst; but it appeared to
him to be a case in which the House ought
not to interfere.
Mr. M 'CANN stated that in the course
which he had taken he had acted under the
advice of the Chief Secretary. (U Oh, ob.")
Mr. M'CULLOCH regretted exceedingly
that the matter had been brought before the
House. He thou!!;ht that it affected the
dignity of the House to a considerable extent.
and that unless there was a very clear and
decided case of inmlt arirling out of a deba.te,
or something occurring in the house, no
private dispute between hone members ought
to be brought under the notice of the House.
It should be remembered that what occurred
would not be confined within the four walls
of the home, but would go through
the cO]l\ny-in fact, over the Whole world;
and would tend to lower the position
of the Assemhly. On reflection, the hone
member for South Grant would see that he
did not ad vise him to take the course which
he had taken. The hone member came to
him (Mr. M'Culloch) on Thursday evening,
and narrated the circumstances of the affair,
and asked him to take the matter up, and
bring it nnder the consideration of the
House. He strongly UTJ!;ed the hun. member
to take time to consider and weigh well
all the cir:::umstances of the cape before he d~·
termintd to take any action in the matter. He
strongly urgeri the hone mt'mber not to proceed rasllly: but, at the samt-J timt', he told
him that., if he made out 8 ca."le to show that
he had be~n inHulted in connexion with anything ati~ing out of the debate3 of the House,
be (}ir. M'Culloch) would be prepared to ta.ke
the COUlse provided for in the rules of procedure of such an assembly. (Hear, hear.)
If the hone member for South Grant w ... re
correct in stating that the hone member
for Sandhurst told him that there was
no nect'seity for his explaining to the
House in what wa~ be intended to vote
because he was obliged to vote for the Government, that would be a direct intt'rrelence
with the Uberty of an hone member of the
• House. If an hone member insinuated that
another hon. member voted from corrupt motives, it would be the duty of the Home to
protect that hone member from such iosinua
tione. He should be glad if the hon members
for St. Kilda and South Bonrke could state
clearly wbat were the remarks addreRsed by
the hone member for Sandhurst to the hon.
membt:r for South Grant.

Mr. CREWS was not previously aware of
the necessity of being very precise as to the
conversation. Mr. Howard did say something
about Mr. M'Cann being obliged to vote for
the Government, but he (Mr. Crews) thought
that the remark was made in a jocular style;
and he was not in a position to sbte distinctly and clearly, word for word, what was
said.
Mr. SNODGRASS was present when the
conversation took place; and he could assure
the House that the hone member (or St.
Kilda was mistaken in supposing that the
hone member for Sandhurst made any insinuation against the hone membtr for South
Grant. So far from that being the case, the
hone member for Sandhurst apparently justified the course which the hone member for
South Grant was about to take. His words
were to the effect that .. Everybody knows
that you will vote for the protection party,
just as I shall vote with the free traders." He
believed those were the very words. The hone
member for Sandhurst also charged Mr.
M'Cann with belonging to the Reform League;
and the hone member indignantly denied it.
and stated that he never subscribed to it; to
which Mr. Howard replitd, .. I never suspected you of doing so." (Laughter.) Some
further conver"ation took place; but he (Mr.
Snodgrass) understood it to be of a joking
nature, until the hone member for South
Grant said te the hone member for Sandhurst
that a man who insinuated what he would not
express was a coward. The hone member
for Sandhurst acted with great forbearance;
iI.lstead of seriously resenting the insult
offered to him, he contented himself with
simply going through a certain form, whioh
had already been explained to the House.
(Cries of .. Withdraw," "Question," and
.. Howatd.")
Mr. HOW ARD rose in hie place, and said
-The case has been very well stated by the
hone members who have addressed the HOUBe
on the subject; but there are one or two
mbtakes which they have made. I did
not address the hone member for South
Grant first. I am not in the habit of
addressing the hone member for South Grant.
The hon. member made an observation while
I was explaining the reasons why I should
vote against the Government. He c:mtended
that my reasons were not what I stated.
I faid I would not look at the question in its
con"titutional aspect, but simply as it
affected free trade or protection. He said
that he was not influenced by the protectionist party, and that his vote for the
Government would be given for someotherreason than because he was a protectionist. This
is one correction which I wish to make in the
~tatements which have been made to the
Hou~e. I did not address the hone member
for South Grant first. That is a most important fact. And I also wish to state that I
exhibited perhaps more forbearanc~ than I
ever exercised in my life. It was the utunishment I ft·lt at having an appellation applied
to me snch as few men would have taken
so calmly as I did, that kept me quiet.
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(Laughter.) When the hone member said
that a man was a coward who made an insinuation which he dare not state plainly, I
asked him if he meant any personal application to me; and he repeated it calmly and
distinctly. I then took his proboscis as
gently as a nurse would take a newly-born
child. (Laughter.) I told the hon. member
that, if he considered that an indignity
or insult upon him, he might consider
It as well done. I wiFh the House dietinctly
to underotand these two reasons :-First, that
the hon member gave the provocation; and,
secondly, that, after he was warned, he repeated it.
The SPE AKER suggested that the hon.
member for Sandhurst should now withdraw
from the House.
Mr. HOW ARD at once withdrew.
Mr. M'CULLOCH remarked that it was the
duty of the Houl!le to carefully guard against
tbe use of any language of personal abuse by
hone members, either within or without the
House. Every member ought to conduct
himself as one gentleman would do towalds
another. If the statement made by the hon.
member for St. Kilda were true, that the
bono member for Sandhurst had charged Mr.
M'Cann with being obliged to vote for the
Government, no doubt Buch a remark would
be very irritating; but he (Mr. M'Culloch)
had no desire to press the matter further.
The facts of the case had not been elicited
so clearly as he had expected; but he would
repeat that he thought hon. members ought
to be carefully protected against any im·
proper insinuations. The House would probably be glad to have the opinion of the
Speaker as to whether they ought to take any
steps upon the statements which had been
made.
Mr. MACPHERSON said the affair had
nothing whatever to do with anything that
occurred in connexion with the House, or
with any vote. The whole quarrel arose
from an insinuation made by the hone member for Sandhurst, that the hon. member for
South Grant was connected with the Reform
League, and that there were some things
which it was just as well should not be pub·
licly known. Mr. M'Cann said he had never
subscribed to the league, and Mr. Howard
said it was more likely to be the other way.
That remark made the hone member for
South Grant indignant, and that was the
first time any feeling was displayed.
Mr. BERRY was not present on the occasion rtftrred to; and regretted the discussion
which had arisen in connexion with it as
much as any hone member could do. There
was only ODe thing to be rt'gretted more than
the fact that the matter had been brought
forward, namely, that it had not been dealt
with fairly and firmly. If the House had
carefully listened to the statements made by
the various hone memb,-rs who were present,
they would see that a gross outrage had been
perpetrated upon the hone member for S )uth
Grant. The last speaker stated that an in
sinuation was made as to the political honesty
of the hone member for South Grant. (CC No,
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no.") The hone member certainly stated that
when Mr. M'Cann denied that he was a subscriber to the Reform League, Mr. Howard.
said .. it was the other way." That was a
oirect insinuation that the hone member for
South Grant was paid by the League for his
services. Nohon. member could put any other
construction on the language. Mr. M'Cann
told Mr. Howard that if a man could not substantiate what he had insinuated he was a
coward. There was not a member of the
House who would not endorse that senti·
ment. The remark of the hon. member for
South Grant was exceedingly moderate. and
yet he was immediately insulted in the most
groBS manner. The defence which the hone
membdT for Sandhurst had now made was
an addition to that ineult. It was well
known that certain members of the Hoose
fancied they belonged to a more wealthy
class than others. and thought that they had
an exclusive right 10 the refreshment rooms.
If that sort of thing were allowed, it would
be unsafe for certain hone members to go to
the rdreshmentrooms unless they went in
half·dozens at a time. (Cl No, no;" and
laughter.) Generally speaking, if an hOD.
member of the position or caRt of character
of the hon. mt-mber for South Grant, who did
not usually go to the refreshment·rooms,
went there, he found five or six other
members of a different class present, and
he was completely in their power. (Renewed laughter.) If the House wished
to deal fairly and firmly with this case
-if it were a breach of privilege-they
would deal with the hone member for Sandhurst as they had dealt with the hon. member for South Bourke (Mr. L. L. Smith) on a
formH occa~ion. 'rhey ought to deal evenhanded justice to all hone members, no matter
in what part of the House they sat. He expected that the Govtrnment, as the proper
cu~todi.ms of matters of this kind. would
have come furward in some way to protect
hone members in the votes which they gave.
If hone members found that they wet'e not
protected, the next result was clear. The
hon. member for South Grant having failed
in this instance, no other hone member would
care-no matter-what might take place-to
bring a similar case before the House.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM suggested that this
was the difficulty before the House-Was
this case of such a nature as to justify the
House in dealing with it? The Houlie had
now before it the statements of several hone
mem hers, including those of the two hOD.
memb~rs most concerned. He conftssed that
if those stattjments were gone into, it wonlal
appear that much had been said which
almost c·)ntained matter calling for the
formal interfrrence of the House. He had
heard the statement of the hone member for
Sandhurst with considerable pain; at the same
time he did not think that the statements of
the hone members who had been present
showed with sufficient distinctnel'ls that the
difference was one that would bring it within
the c1a.s1i of cases in reference to which it was
held that there was a breach of the privileges
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of the House. There was DO exact evide:p.ce the hon. member for South Grant came Into
OD this point, but the preponderance-the the refreshment-room at an. For instance,
weight of evidence-seemed to incline to the the hOD. member for East Melbourne haa.
conclusion that this difficulty did not arise stated that it was not his intention to
out of any vote given by the hon. member vote on the question at all: and he was
for South Grant, or any act done by him in joked about being really afraid to vote
this House. The Speaker had been under- against the Government. Everything was being
stood to decide that only in reference to IJpoken in jest wken the hon. member for
wordsspoken respecting a vote given iu the South Grant came in. Parenthetically, he
House could there be any interference; and might say, that hon. member came in upon
he asked hon. members to say if they were a set of gentlemen quietly talking among
satisfied that the quarrel arose out of a ques- themselves, without any dispute having pretion of that kind. The hon. member for viously arisen. He stepped in between the
South Bourke seemed to be of opinion that hon. member for South Bourke and the hon.
the dispute had no reference to auy vote; and member for E~st Melbourne, stood and
all hon. member on his (Mr. Higinbotham's) listened to the conversation, and then joined
side of the House gave also somewhat in. Now, hon. members should bear this in
doubtful testimony on the point; but, in view miud, that if the hon. membpr for South
of all these statements, it would appear that Grant, or any other hon. member, chose to
there was not sufficient to satisfy t8e House join in a conversation conducted and carried
that this matter was one of which it could on in a spirit of joke, and if any other hon.
take cognizance. If it w~re, he should be mfmber chose to say anything in a spirit of
prepared to give his opinion on the facts dis- joke, and the hon. member who came in reclosed, and vote in accordance therewith. sented it as offensive-at the same time
Before sitting down, he would state that he making the thing personal-the offensive
was preEent when the hon. member for South language most be taken as part of the jocular
Grau' spoke to the Chief Secretary, on last conversation. The HOUEe should regard the
Thursday night; and certainly he never affair from bednning to end. The conversaheard his hon. colleague give any promise tion and statements applying to the hon.
to the hon. member on that occ~ion. The member for East Melbourne were received
hon. member was in a state or great excite- in the spirit in which the remarks were
ment-very natural excitement-and seemed made; and, of course, that hon. member
to be disposed to call the attention of the sometimes tumed again on those who
Speaker to the matter on the momtnt. The were joking with him, and sometimes
Chief Secretary dissuaded him from that gave back as good as what he got.
course, and earnestly tntreated him to take a What originated the dispute were some remoment when he was sufficiently calm to marks made between the ·hon. member for
bring the question fully and fairly before the Sandhurst and the hon. member for South
House. CHtainly not in his (Mr. Higin- Grant, respecting various publio bodies out
botham's) hearing-and he was by-was any of doors, which were on one side or the other
promise of the kind mentioned given.
-eitheT advocating protection or free trade.
Mr. GILLIES had been present on the oc- Said the Bon. member for Sandhurst to the
casIon referred to, and desired to directatten· hon member for South Grant, "Oh, it's very
tion to the very mateIial distinction already well known that you are connected with the
laid down as to be borne in mind in questions Protection League." "No," said the hon.
of this kind. The. distinction laid down member for South Grant, .. I am not a memby the Speaker depended altogether upon bt'r of the Protection League, aud never subthe character of the evidence; and he scribed one penny to it." Said the hon.
believed that any hon. membtr who had member for Sandhurst, .. No person charged
listened to the statements of those you with snbBcribing to the leagotl. people
who were ,present dur~g the affair would rathar supPOile it was the other way;
must undoubtedly come to the conclusion in fact, if we are to believe what we hear, it is
that the assault under discussion did not a matter of notoriety that the thing is the
arise on any statement made by the hon. other way." .. Well," said the hon. member
member for Sandhurst, that people generally for South Grant," I don't know what you
had a pretty ~ood idea of how the hon. mean." Said the hon. member for Sandmember for South Grant would vote. It hurst," I don't much mind." Said the hon.
was from a Bubst'quent statement-made member for South Grant, .. Any gentleman
atter a considerable time, indeed-that the who mahs an insinuation and does not
dispute arose; and it would be well that the clearly state what he means by that
House should know some of the circumstances insinuation is doing what is very improper."
wbich had hitherto been kept out of fight. .. Oh," said the hon. member for Sandhurst,
A numbt'r of gentlemen were sitting togethtr, "that may be a general lUll', but there is no
cbatting and jokin't among themselves about general rule without exct'ptions." The bono
the admitted probable result of the voting membelli! prepent on the occasion should be
that night; and several things were said to acquainted with the illustration uBed by the
the hon. member for East Melbourne, in joke hr·n. member for Sandhurst, but it was not
and in the tone and I'pirit; of badinage, wnich necessary to repeat it here. The hon. memhad he chosen to resent or take literally ber for South Grant followed it up by stating
·would have led probably to a very serious that any person who made an iminuation
dispute. That joking was iolllg on before and did not state what it meant was a coward.
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The hon. member for Sandhurst looked at
the time as a man in a state of utter astonishment. The hOD. member for South
Grant seemed not satisfied with what he had
said-he looked straight in tbe face of the
hone member for Sandhurst, and in clear and
emphatic tones, about which there could be
no doubt, reoeated the statement. The hone
member for Sandhurst again looked in a state
of the moet perfect astonishment, and asked
the hone member for South Grant, in quite a
calm tone, whether it was pOBBible that that remark was made personally. The hon. member
for South Grant stated, in a way which could
not be misundel't1tood, that the remark might
be taken offensively, or in any way that the
hone member thought proper. There being
no doubt about that mtention, the hone
member for Sandhurst proceeded to do what
was certainly a gross affront, and one that
told the hOD. member for South Grant
plainly and emphatically that it was because he had made an insulting remark
on a matter which originated in joke;
and that similar remarks, not a bit more
unpleasant having been made beforcl in joke,
over and over again, to take the matter up in
that way was an in~ult not t() be put up wlth.
The hone member for Sandhurst sprang (·n
the other hone member, and, as far as he (Mr.
Gillies) could see, touched his nose. The hon.
member for E&at Melbourne then sprang
between them, and prevented any furthel
dispute; and that was the whole m!4tter from
beginning to end. He (Mr. Gillies) stated this
much because, whether it was proper or improper for the hone member for Sandhurst
first to make an iI.osinuation, and then for the
hon. member for South Grant to make
another statement, and that to \)e resented in
the manner it was, still nothing took place in
any way connected with what had occurred
in the chamber, or that was to be done there.
It was a personal dispute, arising out of an
insinuation made as to the hon. member for
South Grant's connexion with a "ertain 80880ciation beyond the walls of that chamber, and
a direct insult by the hon. member for South
Grant.
Mr. COHEN was present at the unfortunate
row in the refreshment-room. A number of
hone members were there enjoying themselves for about half an hour, saying sharp
things to each other, and punning. All that
was taken in good part, and hon. mem bers
said things to himself in the way of badinog~ that they would no more dare to say to
him seriously than he dare say such things to
them seriously. Then the hon. membtll for
South Grant came in, stood amongst the
group, and in the end joined in the convelsation. The company had no intelltion of departing from the jocular strain because that
hone membt.r had come amongst them; and
the hon. member for Sandhur"t said to him,
"Oh, we know which way you will vote; you
belong to the Protection League, and will vote
with the GoverJiment." The hon. membt-'r
said he did not bdong to that leligucl. The
bOil. m£mber for Sandburst said it was no
~tter if he did-chaffing him in that
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way. The hOD. member for South Grant
said any man who made an insinuation or
made an a.ssertion of which he gave no proof
was a coward. The hon. member for Sandhlllst looked him in the face, but the other
hone member only repeated his remark. The
hone member for Sandhurst then said, .. Did
you mean to apply that pereonally ID any
shape?" and the other replied, "You can take
it as you like." That was the first thing that
gave him (Mr. Cohen) any idea that anybody
had lost his temper. Then the hone member
for Sandhurst rose from his seat, and pulled,
or rather touched, the other hon. memoor's
nose-it could not have been much. That was
all that occurred. They had all been talking
in a jocular strain; and it was not till the
hon. membpr for South Grant made his personal remark that there was the slightest indication of anything that might lead to a
Jrac(U. It was a great pity a matter like this
should be brought before the B OUSf'.
Mr. BARKER moved that the House proceed to the JJext order of the day. (Hear,
hear.) Tbe House had had quite tnough of
this question. (Hear, htar.) No doubt both
partits had been to blame in the matkr; and
he thought the hone member for Sandhurst
should have Itported the offensivtl language,
rather than have taken such means to resent
it. He was sorry two gentlemen, members of
that House. should have been parties to such
a diE'graceful scene as this appeared to be.
All knew how people in the mother country
were ready to take every opportunity to take
notice of such a thing. It would be reported
in the English press, and might be made use
of to do an injury to the country. Both
hone memberB were known to have infirmities of temper, which might be called constitutional, but b&ving been brought under the
notice of the House, that mi~ht be the meant
of putting an end to this affair.
Mr. SAN DS seconded the motion.
Mr. MICHIE thought this desultory discussion had beton continued longer than any
one desired. It appeared to him that two
points bad been raist::d-the first, whether the
matter should come within the cognizance of
the 8peaker; and second, which .of the parties
concerned adqJinisttred the first offensive observation or insult to the other. Tbe filst point
would, of course, be left to the Speaker, who
would be the proper authority to decide
whtther the dispute arose out of something which took place outside the walls
of the house, or approximate thereto.
As to the other point, it would perhaps
have been better had the hon. member for
West BalIarat refrained from making any
observlition. So far from tharot hon. member
makil.1g a successful effort to pour oil on tbe
troubled watertl, he seemed to desire to give
hi8 report in a partisan spirit, which ought
not to be done in cases like these. Till that
hon. member spoke he (Mr. Michie) did not
think alJybody supposed that the hon. member for Sandhurst had Bubsta.ntially charged
the hone member for South Grant with having
accepted a bribe, and corruptly identified
himself with a certain movement i but accord-
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Ing to the statement of tbe bono member for
West Ballarat it would seem that it was distinctly imputed that the hon. member for
South Grant had not subscribed to the movement, but that the movement had subscribed
to the hon. member. That must be understood. as a not very roundabout way of iusulting. He (Mr. Michit) left it to the
Speaker whether any apologetic expression of
regret oUllht to be made.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE would not have
spoken but for the remarks of the ban. Minister of Justice. He must say, afte~ea.Ting
the statements of the hon. members for West
Ballarat and East Melbonrne, that a more
ridiculous viece of absurdity he never saw
than to make a quarrel out of a number of
jokes. He (Mr. Girdlestone) was present, and
not paying particular attention to what was
said in the very lively cOllversatiGn that was
Koing on, but he was looking at them, if not
listening; and the thing was so suddenly
claanged from the jokes that were going on
that he had some difficulty in believing that
an assault was being committed. He was
so surprise8 as to ask what the hon.
member for East Melbourne was trying to
pllcify them for. It was surprising that
the hon. member for South Grant should
stir in an affair like this, in which
a numher of gentlemen were sitting joking
among themselves, were joined by another,
who, listening, IOit his temper, imagined
himself insulted, and then brought the matter
before the House.
Mr. M'LELLAN.-It appears to me, from
the statement of the last Fpeaker, that the
hon. member for South Grant has had his
nose pulled in a joke. (Laughter)
The motion for proceeding to the next
order of the day was then put, and carried.
POLICE MAGISTRATES.

Mr. CASEY moved for the production of

a return showing the number of cases adjudicated by each police magistrate during the
latter half of 1864.
The motion was agreed to.
A STEAM SURVEYING VESSEL.

Mr. CASEY moved that ms Excellency
the Governor be rf'quested to cause to be
laid upon the table of the House copies
of all correspon:if'nce between t.he Imperial
authorities. Commander Cox, R.N .. and the
Government, resPtctiDg the pIOviding of a
steam ve88el for surveying purp0ges.
The motion was seconded by Mr. DYTE, and
carried.
THE URQUHART SCAB CASE.

Mr.·HIGINBOTHAMsaid the hon. member
for Normanby had given notice of a motion
to appoint a seltct committee to investigate
the action of the Government in remitting
the fine inflicted by t.he Cowana bench of
magistrates on Mr. George Urquhart and his
overseer. Now, the Government desired that
the question should be brought before the
House; and if the hon. member agreed. it
could come on after the notices of motion
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had been disposed of on Thursday next.
(Mr. Levey.-" Hear, hear.")
SUPPLY.

The House then went into Committee of
Supply, when the following votes, on the Second
Supplementary E~timates for 1864, were agreed
to :-£2,047, for salaries and wages in connection with the Industrial Schools; £5.293, for
departmental conthlgellcie8 in the Chief Secretary's office: £1,000. for the maintenance
of deserted children; £300, for prizes for the
be~t e88ays on scab and pleuro-pneumonia;
£233 148., supplementary expenses in the department of the curator of intestate estates ;
£9204s., departmental contingencies in the
Attorney General's office; .£684 19~. lid., departmental contin~encies in the department
of the Minister of Justice; .£562 Oil. 9d .• supplementary expenses in the Treasurer's department; £1,774 13s., supplementary expenses
in the depaItment of stores and transport;
£25. for the- Government Printing-office;
£495 l1s., for the naval training ship; £1,950,
for the department of stores and tran~port;
£2,000, departmental contingencies in the Government Printing-office; £2,000, departmental contingencies in the Volunteer·
office.
On the vote of £2,000 for contingencies iD.
connexion with the naval training-ship,
Mr. HARKER asked how many children
were on board this ship? He believed that,
instead of being 200, their number was very
small.
Mr. VERDON said that they bad not been
sent there yet, because till power was given
by Parliament the Government could not
take them from the various benches of magistrates, nor apprentice them to the intercolonial traders, 8S was proposed. A large
number were already asking for admission to
the ship; and he believed they would be furnished with the means of obtaining an
honest livelihood, and, at the Eame time.
form the nucleus of an important naval reserve.
Mr. HARKER did not object to the object
of the v•.,te, but the hon. the Treasunr appeared to be asking for £495 11s. for officers,
to carry out a system which had never been
in active operation.
Mr. VERDON said his reason for asking for
this sum was that he should not feel justified
in sending any boys on board the vessel
until the vote was pa.;sed.
In answer to Mr. HOUSTON,
Mr. VERDON said that Mr. Woods was the
name of the officer in charge.
Mr. BINDON asked if the establishment
of the training ship had originated in any
deciRion of the Hou8e ?
Mr. VERDON said that in the late Parliament he had described to the House the
scheme which the Government proposed to
adopt for the defence of the country, and the
training ship formed part of that plan.
Although no distinct vote was taken on the
question, he was certainly under the impres-
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sion that the proposal had been unanimously
approved of by the HouiJe.
Mr. HALFEY characterized the scheme as
being for the defence of Williamstown rather
than for the defence of the colony. The
sums which the House was asked to 'Yote
were proposed merely for the purpose of
providing employment for the '!'reasurer's
constituents.
Mr. VERDON said the hon. member had
no right to accuse him of distributing money
amongst his constituenttl, and if it had not
been that he was so young a member, he Bhould
have had some difficulty in excusing his
conduct. What difference would it make to
him (Mr. Verdon) or his constituents whether
the sum, £1,300, was spent in the locality or
not'} It was a paltry allegation, and he was
surprised that the hOD. member should have
made it.
The vote was then agreed to.
Mr. VERDON next moved that £1,000 be
granted for advertising in the public journals.
Mr. HOUSTON asked what principle was
adopted in the selection of journals in which
the advertisements were inserted.
Mr. VERDON said the Government made
a point of ascertaining as accurately as possible the circulation of the various journals,
and their value as advertising mediums.
Mr. LEVEY looked upon the present distribution of the vote as merely one form
of Bubsiditling certain journals. He was
aware that one journal, which had a very
small circulation, got most of the advertisements.
Mr. VERDON said it was true the hon.
member had made an application to the
Government for an alteration of the rule
in favour of the journal he represented,
and that he had urged that its circulation
should be put against the great number of advertisements which appeared in
The Argus. (Mr. Levey-" The Age.") The
"system which the Government had adopted
was to take the various journals, and ascer·
tain from the number of advertisements that
appeared in what estimation each was held by
the public as an advertising medium. It was
true that the hon. membtlr had urged that
mauyof the advertiliements which appeared
in the other journals were not bona fide, being
known, in the language of the press, as
"dummies," while the advertisements which
appeared in his own paper were all paid for;
but, as the Government hdod no means of
ascertaining the facts, they had based their
calculations on the supposition that the adven.lsements in all the papers were paid for.
The rule had not therefore been altered.
Mr. LEVEY remarked that three years ago
a resolution was carried, upon the motion of
the hon. member for Mandurang (Mr. Owens),
to the effect that the advertisements should
be distributed equally between the three
newspapers cirCUlating in Melbourne. This
system was carried out until the present
Ministry took office, and he contended they
were now acting entirely in opposition to the
resolution of the House. The Age was known
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to be the organ of the Govemment, and for
that reason, although it had the smallest cir-

culation, it got the greatest number of advertisements. He did not complain of this, as
it was perfectly well llnderstood that the Government should subsidise their organ, but
he did object that the rule which was now
acted upon should have been adopted without
the real facts of the case having been ascertained.
Mr. RIG INBOTHAM was not aware that
it was a tt'cof(nized practice for the Government of the day to dispense favours to the
press, and he objected to the hon. member
stating that the Uovemment had altered the
regulation from any such motive. The
ground upon which the Government distributed the advertisements was the estimation
in which the journals were held by the publio,
aud there was no political favouritism in the
matter.
The vote was agreed to.
Mr. VERDON then moved tbat £1,000 be
granted for the St. Vincent de Paul's Orphanage, Emerald-hill, building, .. tn lieu of like
amount erroneously stated in Appropriati0n
Act of 1861, as for another iastitution; and
£1,000 for the Upper Goulburn District Hospital, WOOfl'S Point, building.
Mr HOUSTON asked the name of the Institution in favour of which the mil1take had
been made,
Mr. VERDON.-The Roman Catholio Orphanage at Geelong.
Mr. HARKER asked whether it was Intended to stop all votes for the extension of
the buildings in connexion with charitable
illstitutions. He asked the question because
he flhould not have an opportunity, as heretofore, of discussing the question in committee
of supply, seeing that the Government were
about to introduce a bill on the subject.
Mr. VERDON said the hon. member would
very likely have an opportunity of testing the
opinion of hon. members in committee of
supply, inasmuch as there was not much probability of the proposed Charitable Institutions Art taking effect this year.
After Bome furtht:r discussion, the vote was
agreed to, as were aho tile following :-£250
for expenses of colonial agency; £~ for
expenses of pounds; £300 for retiring allowances to officers of the Railway department,
whose services have been or shall he dispensed with, or who have been Injured or disabled whilst on duty (in addition); £100 for
compensation to - M'Kaon for injuries sustained at the Yarra Bend Asylum i £150 for
compensation to Mr. Ulricb, for loss of equipment by bush fire j £262 48. 2<1., compensation to O. Bilton, as clerk in the Gold·office,
Melbourne, for loss of his office; .£150 to J.
Brady, compensation for injuries received
from the kick of a policeman's horse i £22
]5s. allowance to the widow of the late
Michael BaldwiD, late of the store department, for wages due to her husband from Id
July, the da.y of bis leaving throllgh illness,
to 3rd Beptember,I864, the day of his decease,
being at the rate of 7s. per diem; £3 His. remission of duty upon gold used in the
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manufacture of a bridal present to H.R.H.
the Princess of Wales.
Mr. VERDON then moved that the sum
of £3,000 be granted as a gratuity to the
family of the late Richard Heales, Esq.
He would not attempt to preface the
vote with any observations beyond stating
that it had been made known to the
Government that the family of his (Mr.
Verdon's) late colleague Were in circumstances which rendered it necessary that an
application of this sort should be made. He
confessed that it was with some grief and distress that he was compelled to move a vote of
this sort for his late colleague's family; but
having ascertained from the friends of the
late Mr. Heales that this amount would be ac·
ceptable, it had been decided to ask the
House to pass the vote.
Mr. V ALE suggested that a condition
should be attached to the vote by whioh the
prinoipal should be secured to the children of
the deceased gentleman. while the interest
should go to his widow.
Mr. OARPE~ER was sorry that the vote
was not a larger one. The interest on £3,000,
at 8 per cent.• would a.mountto only .£240,
which would not be suffioient to keep the
family in a proper position. The services
which the late Mr. Heales had rendered to
the country demanded that proper provision
should be made for his family; and he had
much pleasure in moving that.the vote should
be increased to .£5,000.
Mr. G REEVES Wail sorry that any discusRon should have taken place upon the vote
at all, but as the matter had been slightly
discuued, he thought it right to say a word
or two. AB one of the late Mr. Heales's oldest
and most intimate friends, he had felt it bis
duty to consult his intimate friend and old
partner, Mr. Ashley, who had desired him to
aay that the family would be satisfied with
the vote proposed. The deceased gentleman
had left some property, but he regretted to
say that it was not altogether unencumbered.
The sum proposed would, however, be suffi·
cient to place tlle family in comfortable circumstances, and he hoped the House would
agree to the vote as it stood without fUlther
dlsculISion.
Kr. LEVEY quite approved of the vote, but
thought the present was a suitable time to
ask what course the Government intended to
pursue with regard to anottler case brought
forward by the hon. member for Sandhurst?
Hr. VERDON said there was no compari·
IOn between the two cases. It would not
only be inconvenient to diflcus8 the case
alluded to by the hon. member, but It would
be In better taste to leave that vote to stand
upon its own merits. (Hear, hear.) At prelent the case of the gentleman to whom the
hon. member referred was not before the
House, and it would be quite time for the
Government to state their intentions regard·
IngJt when it was brought ferward.
Mr. BINDON suggested, that in order to
carry out the idea of the hon. member for
BaIlarat West, the words" to be vel!lted in
trustees." ahould be added to the vote.
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After some farther discusston Mr. Car'
penter withdrew his amendment, and the
vote, with the addition of the words proposed by Mr. Bindon, was agreed to.
The following votes were also passed:£30 for the purchase of seeds of Australian
forest trees to be presented to the Government of Madras; .£8 16~. 611., net proceeds of
a horse Bold out of Ballarat Pound, on the
property of Mr. Armstrong, lapsed, but now
to be refunded; £63 os., to defray the expenses
of the Government in Snowball's arbitration
caRe against the Boald of Land and Works;
.£15 158., compen!lation to Mr. J. Lord for injuries sustained by his wife at the Queen's
birthday review; £200, moie~y of salary of
director of mining and !/:eological surveys
from January I, to June 30, 1864; £546108.
for departmental contingencies for the geodetic survey and observa.tory; .£47 103., balance due to O. P. O. Rafferty upon a survey
contract; '£1,850, for clearing the Murray;
£150, for police buildings; £759 188. M .• for.
military buildings and works of def~noe'
£550, for post· offices and telegraph stations;
£1,350, for rents and furnitlne of public offices
and buildings; .£200 for fittings and furniture at the National Museum .£1.106 13s.
for repairs to boilers of steam sloop Victoria;
and £14815s., for the Customs department.
On an item of £600 for departmental contingencies in the Oustoms depactment,
Mr. HARKER asked whether auyarrangements had been made with the Government
of New Slluth·Wales in reference to the border
customs duties?
Mr. VERDON said that no arrangement
had yet been made. but a member of the
Government had been in communic"tion
with a member of the New South Wales Government, not officia.lly, but in such a way as
to lead the Government to hope that negotiations would sbortly take place which would
in all probability lead to a satisfactory settlement of tbe question.
Mr. HARKER was glad to hear that there
was a prospect of the question being settled.
The vote was then agreed to; as were also
.£3,000 for building a new buoy tender, £2,339
9d. 6d. for tbe Postmaster-General's department, £~7 10s. for the Electric Telegraph
department, ,£1,954 13s. 7d. for departmental
continl!;encies in the Postmaster-General's department, £4,418 for the conVtlyance of the
inland mail!!, £19,005 for Railway depar~
mental contingencies, £4,298 2s. 7d. {or road
works and bridges, and £100 for continua.tion of the storm-water channel at Sandhurst.
Upon the item for the Electric Telegraph
department,
Mr. HARKER and BOme other hon. members suggested that efforts should be made to
reduce the expense of the electric telegraph
department.
Mr. M 'CULLOCH stated that he had under
his consideration a proposed reduction of the
cost of Bome of the stations.
Mr. V ALE suggested the employment of
females at the smaller stations.
The committee next proceeded. to consider
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the Third Supplementary Eiltimates for
Mr. BERRY (laM there were hopes for the
1864.
department. A board had lately, after two
The following votes were agreed to:- months' delibera1ion, dismipsed an inferior
.£2,465 Oil. lId., for departmental contingen- officer for incompetency, and they might percies in the Chief Secretary's department, and hap~ soon look higner, even as high as the
.£150 for departm'llItal contingencies in the head of the railway department.
. Attorney-Gt'ntral's department.
Mr. ZEAL thought that there should be
On the next item, £100, allowance to Mr. au inquiry if err01S were mtl.de in such large
Cogdon for for'\ge and travelling expenses £sums.
from the 1st March, 1862, to the 21st May,
Mr. VALE described the railway depart..
1863, while in charge of the Jamieson and ment as one the secretary of which was
notoriously incompetent, incapable, and truly
Wood's Point Gold fields,
Mr. OHR expiessed hit! surprise that this unfit for bis "billet."
amount aPJlflar~d on the Estin\ates, as he was
Mr. GRANT explain~d that if any onFl was
informed Mr. Cogdon would scarcely stir a to blame for the error he was, and the officers
yard from the Jarnieson.
must be exonerated.
In reply to 1\ question,
Mr. MICHIE I\8llured the hon. membt'r that
Mr. Cogrlon's successors were callsidFlr'
Mr. VERDO~ A8\rl the Oovernmp.nt arl.
ably out of pocket. That gtmtleman had, by mittpd the desirability of lfasin~ the rail·
a statement of details, satistitld the Govern- I ways, and for his own part, he wiAhed to st'e
ment that he could not be fairly compensated them leailfd as Rnpedily as pOSRibltl; but ti'Jf<Ie
by a le@s ~um.
wele certain difficulties in the way which
Mr. ORR knew it for a fact that Mr. Cog- could not be eailily rt'moved.
don used to comp"l indivi'luals to bring the
Mr. KYTE was sath.fled that, if the Govern
DlOl!ttrlHin!l cases from Wood's Point toJa- ment leased the railways by tender, tbty
mleson, rather than travel, as other wardens would I'll\ve thousanrfs of pounds.
did.
Mr. BINDON said that railways had betn
Mr. MICHIE, in justice to Mr. Cog10n, I worked at a profit by thtl Governments of
mentioned that that gentleman bad in pur- I other countries, and there WM no reason wby
saance of bis duties received a severe injury, the Government of this colony should Dot be
on which account he had now received leave as successful.
of ablWnce.
Mr. RAMSAY said the reason why the rauMr. GILLIES deprecated accusations wa.ys wt>re not managed properly was, because
against a Guvernment officer who was utterly there was not a proper staff of officers. The
precluded from any explanation. Mr. Cog- present secretary had not the slightest know(lon at BalIuat was an excellent warden and ledge as to how a line should be worked; and it
(:fficient officer.
would pay the country to ge' a man of expep
Mr. M'LELLAN bore testimony to the Iience anrl talt'nt from En~land, at a salary
great expense of travelling in the district in of £1,000 or £1,200, to ta.ke the managequestion.
ment.
The vote was then agreed to, as al!"o were
Mr. FRANCIS said the reason why the
the following :-£417 for departmental con- G-lvernment had reRtricted themselves to cotfngencies and miscellaneous expenses in the Ionial talent in appointing a secretary was,
Trea~urer's depa1tment; £100 for dt'part- because it WIlS always undt>Tstood that the
raental contingencies in tbe department of linp, should bFl leaserl soon after being opened
LlJ.nds and Survey; £1,550 3s. 6d., supple- to Eehuca. It was not therefore cOllsidered
mentary expenses in the department of worth while to import talent from Enldand:
Public Works; £218 143., supplementary ex· and he trusted h0n. members would ntJt
penses in the department of Trade and charge the officers of the department wiw
CUBtoms.
.
matters over which they bad DO control.
On the vote of .£6,000, for departmental
Mr. GREEVES drew attention to the large
contingencies in the department of Railways amount paid for I'alaries in the Railway dttand Roads,
partment, viz., £189,000; and asked whether
Mr. HARKER t.hought the Houl!t', having Rome reduction could not be mat1e in that
just voted £15,000 for the same purpose, item? With regard to the prelletJt vote, the
should have som3 information as to the amonnt was one half more than the origillal
Tote.
estimate; and he wonld protellt against such
Mr. VERDON replied that the money was exce8sive Supplemel1tary E~timatp!l.
wanted to pay for coals, an under estimate
Aftel snme remuks from Mr. BERRY, Mr.
having been marie of the supply.
GRANT, Mr. O'SHANASSY, Mr. MICWE, and
Mr. GREEVES thought tbis was a mark Mr. O'GRADY,
of incomp. tency somewhere.
Mr. FRANCIS said that on an early date
Mr. FR!NCIS t'xplained that the cause of be would lay a r.-turn on thetl\bl~ giviog the
the error was the strong endeavour made to details of the exptJnditure on account of railcut down the expenses of the department.
way 8tores.
.
Hr. BINDON contended that a. stlitemellt
Mr. BARKEl{ complainerl of thp. 1arle
of profit and loss in the matter of railways numher of persons who travtlled on the raU.
ways bv free pasS"'II.
should come before the House.
Mr. KY t'E urged that a committee of inMr. HOWARD made some remarks to the
quiry into railway allairs should be ap- same effect; and also e~pressed an opiaton
pointed.
that five slations on tbe Sandburst liau
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might be closed with profit to the railway
rev~nue, and without any public disadvantag...
Mr_ ZEAL believed that a considerable
saving in the expenses lUight be effected by
adapting the engines to burn wood instead of
coal.
Mr. RAMSAY recommended the Government, on the SCOle of economy, to procure
coal from the Cape Paterson coal-fields.
The vote was then agreed to.
Progress was afterwards reported, leave
being given to the committee to sit again the
following day.
HOSPITALS LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.

The report of the committee on this bill
was considered and adopted; the bill was then
read a third time, passed, and ordered to be
~ransmitted to the Legislative Council.
ELECTORAL LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.

The report of the committee on this bill
was ntxt taken into consideration.
Mr. LALO R hoped the hone AttorneyGeneral would attempt to restore the words
which conferred jurisdiction upon police ma,nstrates rather than courts of petty se8sions
in the matter of the revision of the roll. At
all events, he hoped the presence of the police
magistrate when the revision was made would
be readered necessary.
Mr. RIG INBOTRAM said the question had
already been decided in a full House, and,
though he concurred in the opinions of the
hone member, he was disposed to accept the
decision arrived at.
The rE'port was then agreed to.
Mr. GBEEVES (in the absence of Mr.
Dyte) moved the addition of the following
words to clause 16 ;-" Provided that no registrar or deputy-registrar shaU be eligible to be
nominated as a candidate for the Legislative
Council or Legislative Assembly for any province or district for any division of which
he shall have acted as registrar or deputyregistrar within a period of six months before the day of nomination."
Mr. JONES seconded the motion. He
knew of the case of a registrar who was
strongly suspected of having introduced a
large number of na.mes to the electoral roll
for his own purposes, and then became a
candidate for that very district.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM ohjected to anything
that wOllld create a fresh disqualification,
which, he contended, the House should b.~
very slow to introduce. A registrar must
always resign his office to become a candidate; and the case already cited must be
assumed to be a very rale one, and not likely
to be rf'peated.
Mr. V ALE opposed the amendment. for the
aame reason as the hon. Attorney-GtJUerai.
In the case mentioned by the hOD. member
for BalIarat East, the candidate in question
was thoroughly beaten. for he polled scarcely
aoy votes in the district in which he had
been registrar.
Tbe amendment was then put and nega·
tiv"d.
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Mr. CASEY moved the omiBBion from
clause 102 of the provision requiring at
an eltction the prodnction by the
voter of his elector's right. He knew of a
case in which an employer of labour procured
electors' rightd for his men and kept them,
only giving them out-to those whose opinions
coincided with his own. No op}..ortunity
should. he thought, be given for this.
Mr. V ALE seconded the amendment. He
saw no Occ81lion for th6 production of the
elector's right when the name was on the
roll.
Mr_ HIGINBOTHAM opposed the amendment, because, in the first place, it was mistaken policy to lead the elector to undervalue his privileges; and in the second pi act',
the .. right" should be prodoced to enable
the returning-officer to compare signatorE's.
Mr. SANDS opposed the amendment. He
trusted the hone member would withdraw
the amendment.
Mr_ MACGREGOR thought the matter was
too important a one to be discussed at the
present time. He was of opinion, however,
that the system of enforcing the production
of the elector's right had acted as a very great
check upon personation, and the House would
not be ju4ified in abrogating the system unI.-ss good reasons were shown for the alteration. He conl!idered that for the same reason
ratepayers should be compelled to produce
th .. ir receipts for the rates which they had
paid.
Mr. BINDON was surprised at the line
of argument followed by the AttorneyGeneral. Frcm his own observations during
the last election, he was convinced that the
Fyskm of requiring the electors to produce
their rights had acted as a bar and a drag
upon voting in every ~ible way. The
Atwrnt:1y-General had argued that the production of the right was necessary for the
purpose of spcuring identity; but the answer
to this was that those persons whose names
appeared on the ratepayels' roll were not
driven to the test of identity, and that it
would not be just toat the ordinary elector
only shouhi be subjected to the teIlt.
Mr. KEHFERD remarked that the provision compelling the voter to produce his
elector's right was a very effectual barrier
1\I~ainst per.<onation. and for this reason the
House should reject the amendment.
The amendment was then put·, and negatived.
Mr. CASEY rol)ved the omission of clause
108, which providt'd tbat no subetituted
elt'ctor's right could be used unless it had
been it'sued mure than a month prior to the
election_
Mr. G. V. SMITH 8fconded the motion.
Mr. HlGINBO I'HAM said, that if the
H, ,use wished to discups the question tbe
debattl had better be adjourned, as a promise
had boon given to the hon membt'r for Maryb )lol1gh tnat tha debate on tbe Ikcond reading of the measnre which he introduced
should be continutd that evening.
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an impression supposed to prevail amongst
the mercantile community that an endorse.
ment of a bonded certificate, or dock warrant,
was as efficacious for the purposes of transfer
as the endorsement of a bill of exchange or
promissory note. A recent decision of
HERCABTILE INSTRUMENTS AND SECURITIES the Suprt'me Court
had, however. set
TRANSFER BILL.
the miqd of the mercantile community enThe debate on the motl'on ~or the second tirely at rest upon that matter, so that
J'
the hon. member's argument was cut
reading of this bill was resumed by
from under him. There could be no further
Mr. LEVI, who proceeded to explain the doubt that the endorsement of a bonded eer.
principles of the measure, the object of which, tificllte or dock warrant did not tlansfer the
he stated, was to legalize the tr~nsfer of pro- goods which the instrument represented. He
perty by documtnt8 known as bonded was opposed to such an important alteration
Becuritie8 and brmded warrants. Hon. memo in the law as the bill contemplated. He behers were no doubt familiar with the cases lieved tbat it would open the door to a large
which had been dt'cided in the Suprtlme amount of fraud. He was not surprised to
Court, in which, notwithstanding the equi· hear that the banking interest was in favour
table rights of the parties who possessed of it· indeed, he shOUld be astonished if they
tbC!e documents, and notwithstanding tbat were 'not because it would save them some
millions of property had changed hands trouble ~nd risk. In bis opinion, however.
on the faitb of those bonds carrying I it was not desirable that larger faclllties
with them the possession of property, I should be given for transferring PlOperty
the Court had decided t.l:lem .to be by their representative instruments than
illegal. These instanced had gIven rIse to a were abiolutely necessary for the purpOlleB of
vast amount of ins~curity, and it was to commerce and he did not think tbat the resettle the question of the legality of those qUirements of commerce rendered it neeesdocument8 that the bill had been brought in. flary that the endorsement of dock warrants
The intention of the measure was simply. to and bonded certificates should transfer the
make these documents mean in reality what goods which they represented. He considered
they appeared to be. According to the cus- that a promissory note, or bill of exchange,
tom wbich had prevailed in commercial was not a representative instrument in tbe
ciIcles far some years, bonded certificates same sense as a dock warrant or bonded
had been regarded as negotiable SfCU· certificate.
rities quite as much ~8 bank.notes; I ~Mr. KYTE said the Minister of Justi,ce reand (castlS of great hardship had recently garded the question from a lawyer's POInt of
taken place from the delivery of goods baving view and not from a merchant's. He (Mr.
been stopped after the ilecurity had passed to Kyte) was satisfied that the passing of the
a third puty. In some cases the injustice bill would be a great boon to the mercantile
of the law had been felt by the fourth and community.
even the fifth party, and perfectly innocent
Mr. VALE remarked that from the buUd.
persons had frequently been made to suffer. ing of the London Docks the endorsement of
If the bill passed it would be nothing warrants had always been conbidered to
more than ca.rrying out an Act of Parlia· transfer the goods which they represented,
ment previously adopted by the Legislliture and if a contrary practice existed it must be
-viz. tbe Mercantile Stcurities Act, which of veIy recent origin. He saw no reason why
had assent given to it on the 27th Marcb, in a new country, where credit was 80 neces1856. Some alteration having b~en made in sary an obstacle should be thrown in its
tbe law in 1857 by the passing of an act way'
amending the law relating to bills of ladin~,
M~. M'CULLOOH wished it had been shown
the l\Iercllntile Securities Act got repealed that there was any necessity for the introducaccidentally. This was not discovered until tion of this measure. It was assumed that
recently, and the present bill was intended the dfch.ion of the ~upreme Court afftcted.
simply to re-enact a meatlure which had b~en the validity of such securities; but how did
accidentally reptaled, and of wbich it was the law btand? Anyone who wanted to
almost an exact transcript. Thongh. ~he make the security a perfect one, had only to
Chamber of ()ommerce had !lent a petltlOn go to the E'tore and get the goods transterred.
against the bill, that petition ~as signed to bim. Why should the law be altered to
only by members of the committee of the afford accommodation to those who had this
Cbamber; and he did not think that the course before them? There was a time when
House would attach much importance to it. some hardship was involved in the decision
On the other hand, nearly every b~I1king in- but now that the iaw was clearly understood
Btitution, bonded· store kc:eper, warehouseman, there was no nt'cessity for the change. It was
and a large number of other memb~rt! of ttle the known practice that paTties who got
merctlntile community, had petitioned in its goods immediately pawned them; and where
f"vour.
was the hardship in the transllction being
Mr. MICHIE understood that the prin. registered? Real property was treated so, and
cipal reason which induced the hon. member bills of sale also, and the present ~<?urse of
for Maryborough to bring forward the bill ltgislation was to make such .securltles goC?d
was to assimilate the state of the law to by legislation. As for thrOWIng obstaolea lJl

Mr MACGREGOR moved that the debate
be adjourned.
Mr. T UCKER seconded the motion.
The debate was then adjourned until the
followiog day.
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the way of credit, there was no lack of such
credit, and in his opinion too much.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that, if the arguments of the Cbief Secretary were good for
an)thing, their effect was that l.lO mercantile
transaction should take place without a trans·
fer of the property-that every bill should
carry the principal, and every mortgage transfer the property. The whole policy of England
was against this; and to facilitate the transactions of trade there was no delivery needed in
a mortgage of Ifheep or cattle. There was a
resistration, but the alticle might be thou·
sands of miles off, so the registration was of
little value. It was a ql1estion of character,
as it was with advances on wool, which
might not come to hand for mOlltbs.
By the old system, advances were made
with care. It was a question of character
and solvency; but any fraud might occur
under the present tlystem. To show the
practice of England, he would point to an
English advertisement in which a respectable
English firm offered to advance on the mere
deposit of warrants; al.ld why therefore should
merchants here be called upon to encounter
the extra inconvenience .?
Mr. HIGINBO"fHAM said, though this
bill might suit the money interebt, the mercantile interest was different, and the
Melbourne and Geelong Chambers of Commerce had peti tioned against it. It was not
the law of England that the endorsement of
a dock-warrant should pass the property, as
that practice only re felled to the wine trade
in the London D.Jcks, and some particular
trade in the port of Liverpool; aJild it was a
sufficient anSWer to very many objections
that the vendor who wished his property to
pass could ea"ily instruct the warehouseman
to that effect. Another great objection to the
bill was, that it entitled persons to retain the
apparent possession of property with which
they had parted; and, on a question of this
kind, he would rather take the opinion of
the merchant than the suggestion of the
banker.
Mr. LEVE Y was glad to hear that the
Attorney·General attached so much illoportanee to the opinion of the merchants of
Melbourne, and congratulated him on hi8 dhcovcry of the weight the opinion of those
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gentlemen was eDtitled to. There was thi s
difference between bills of sale and dock-warranhl, that it was important that dealings in
the first should be known, whereas the last
pal'JRed the property.
Mr. COHEN rtlgarded the bill as a step in
the tight direction. When a merchant took
a risk, it was right he should stand by it; and
he had LO ligbt to control over goods so
passed. A case had recently occurred in
which the existing practice occasioned
very great hard8hip j and the law enabled
certain merchants to step in and secure 2Os. in the .£1 from an estate,
when the other creditors only got 2s. 3d.
He did not look upon the bill as a meaSure
for the bankl rs, for what was to the interest
of the merchants must also be to the interest
of the bankers. The object of the bill was
simply to legalise what lJad btlen the custom
of the country for Bome time, and it was a
matttr of necessity that it should pass into
law.
The committee then divided, and the num·
bers were:Ayes ...
26
Noes ••.
12
Maiority for the bill
The.d.ivision-list was as follows Mr.
-

Bindon
Blackwood
Casey
Cohen
Girdlestone
Greeves

- Halfcy
- Hopkins
-

Howard

Mr.
-

Cope
Cowell
Francis
Grant
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AYES.
Mr. Sands
Kerferd
King
- Sherwin
- Smith, G. V.
Kyte
Levey
- Smith, L.L.
- Tucker
Levi
- Vale
M'Lellan
- Wardrop
- MofJatt
- O'Grady
- Wheeler.
- O'Shanassy
NOES.
Mr. Higinbotham Mr. Michie
- Mason
- Richardson
- M'Cann
- Robinson
- M'CulIoch
- SuJlivan.

Mr.
-

The bill then passed through committee,
with a few verbal amtndmenttl, al:d was reporkd, the consideration of thd report being
made an order for the following day.
'fhe remaindtr of the bu~iness was post
pontld; aud the House adjourned at ten
minutes to twelve o'clock.

FORTY·NINTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, MARCH

l~,

1865.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Insolvtncy, Volunteers; Registration of
Birtuf" Death", and Marriages; Party Pr~ces
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twenty sions, Pawnbrokers, Impounding, Sa.VIngs
minutes past lour o'clock, and read the usual B'ionks, Thi~tles, Torts, Theatretl, County
prayer.
(jrmrts, Coroners, PlI blic Moneys and Audit,
CONSOLIDATION BILLS.
FlielJaly Soc;etiel'l, Common Law Proct-dur€- ;
Mr. HERVEY moved that the bills to con· Paseengers. Ha.rbours, and Navigatkn ; Police
solidatd thtl laws rtllating to the fullowing Offc[lccjO:, Alit::lllO, Pulictl Regulatioil, Hawkers
subjects be seVt rally r·,ad a secund time:- and Pedias.
Medical Practitiontrll, Fence~, PatGllt9, Cr0wn
Dr. WILKIE, in sf'conding the motion, inR·'mtjdie~ and Liability, Equity Prilctice, timated that hd desired to point out what he
Ba.kers and Milltl'B, l{.digionB TcUtts, Sec.meL, conceived to be som~ importaut. wteraLi~&
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mf(le in tqe Medical Practitioners La"8 Con- the bill was separated. Perhaps it miaht be

solidation Bill.
'The PRESIDENT sUjtgested that the hon.
member should reserve his remarks until the
House went into committee on the bill.
Dr. WILKIE I\ciopted the suggP-Rtion.
Mr. FAWKNER protelited against the
'House adopting twmty·nine bills in globo,
unless the hou. member \\ho had charge of
them was prepared to give an asmrance that
they made no material alteration in the
exitlting laws. If tne hon. member could not
do so, he would move that a committee be
appointed to compar~ the bills with the laws
which they professed to con.olidate.
Mr. HERVEY Ieftrred hon. memb,rs to
the printed papers, explaining the alterations
whioh had betln made. and to the tltatemeut
therein contained, that no chalJg~s in the law
had been made of the propriety of which
there was likely to be any differences of
opinion. He wall afraid that no committee
of the House would be willing to unrlertake
the arduoull task of comparing the bills with
the existing laws.
Mr. SLADEN had no doubt the Attorney·
General had taken all the precautions he
oould to make the L(lgislature acquainted
with the alterations prl)posed by the bills;
but it was impossible for any man to be SOfe
that no altelations could escape his notice.
. In one of the cOlisolidation bills there Wde
many important alterations which did not
appear in the explanatory paper; and if that
Were the cllse with one bill, it might be with
fJeveral. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. FELLOWS corruborated the statement
,made by the last speaker. If hon. members
looked at the s~eond and third bills referred
to in the notice papt:r-the Fences and
,Patents Laws ConsoUda'ion Bills - they
would Bee that the existi[)g law on each of
those pubjects was cor,tained in a sinde bill.
With refelence to those blls, therefore, the
t,erm .. con801idation" was a miliapplication.
In the Juries Bill an imporhnt alteration
would be made, which rt'qnired the jury·li8ts
to be sent to the sheriff btlfore they were
finally approveri; and yet this alteration
had not btlen p Jinted out in the explanatolY
paper.
The PRF.SIDENT l'emarked that the
Juries Bill was not one of the bills included
in the motion.
Mr. FELLOWS said thl',t it wall clearly a
consolidation bill. Htl might also direct attention to a provision which enabled fioes
and penalties, for the recovay uf which no
special mode of procedure waH prescribed, to
be recovered in a summary way before any
justice of the peace. In,tt"ad of this pruvi8ion
being placed in the JIH'ltices Law Coosolidation Bill, which was the proper act iu which
to IOflk for it, it had b,'t"n iuselted in
the Public Monl:'ytl alld Audit Law C'lOl4oli·
dation Bill. A~ilin, in the Common L:iW
ProcedUle Conwlid>t.tiun Bill the order of
various t'ections of ElJgli~h .,ct~ which w.. re
embodied in the bill WaS dl:'()/irt.. d flOm in la
remarkable way. bPvarel,tly siw~ly f,)r the
1IUl'p0t.,8 of pr~l viug tue ui vliiioOb iut.:J which

desirable that the House should pass the
various bills witbout dlBCu~siQn, as it had
p~s8ed the previous consolidation billb. bat
tbe rt!5ponsibility counected with the 'b'Ils
was one of Vt'ry great importance.
1
Mr. F \. WKNER. not being satisfied with
the remarks of the Commissioner of Public
Works, proposed an amtndment, to the
efftct that a committee of seven members of the House should be appointed
to examine the bills, compare them
with the txisting law, and report what
alterations they made in it. (" Oh !")
He heard hon. members fay "Oh;" but
he wuuld remind them that that House
was composed of riob men, and if they
did not give their mon<JY they ought to
give their time for the good of the country.
It was said that he WtiS too old and infirm to do so; but he was prepared to
show that be would go througb an onerous
duty of this characfer, which might occupy
weeks or months. He wa!'\ not lik\j the Chai.rman of Committees, who watcbed the proceedings for two or three hours, while ()ther
members did the wOlk. He was Dot a cipht!r,
if other members were. (Laughter.)
The amp.ndmt:lllt was not secondtld.
Mr. HULL suggested that an alt~ration -.vas
required in the 15th clalise of the Vulunteers
Laws COURolidation Bill. in order to make it
more explicit tbat volunteers were not liable
to be requirea to enga~e in active service bt>
yond the limit~ of the cu]oray.
The motion was agreed to, and the several
bills were read a second time and committt-d.
The COIJsideration of the Medical Practitioner!! La.vs Consolidation Bill, t.he Swing8
Banks L"w Con·wlirlation Bill, the Public
Moneys and Audit Law Consolidation Bill,
and theCommoll Law Procedure L>l.WB Consolidation Bill was postpollt!d; and the committee obtained leave to sit again next Tuesday.
The other bills were a~reed to without
ameLdment, and Were rt!ported to tne
House. The report was adupted, and the
third rearlinr.t of the billl:l wa.s appoiuted for
Tuesday, March 21.
JURIES DILL.
On the motion of Mr. HERVEY, this bill was
read a Elecond time and committed.
On the 9th cl.usP,
Mr. FELLOWS moved that a provision requiriLJg each jury list to be sent to the tlheIitf
of the baili ",ieK to which the list leferred
should be struck out.
The amendmt'nt was agreed to without
discust<i'lD.
In the 37th cbuse an amendment was
made, on the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, to
give persons arraigned for misdemeallour a
rigl.t of challengirl6' the jury, liS ~tll as thost!
arra.iglled lor treMh)u. 'JT f, lony.
TLis ar.nt'udrut't,t was aio:Tt~ed to.
Ttif1ill~ amendmem,' Wdtl made in some of
the otllfH' clau8t's.
The bm, &8 amended. was afterwards reportAW, IibU ..htl c;outlidtlIanUU of Lhtl 1t~1JOrt
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wag made an order of· the day for Tuesday,

March 21.
HOSPITAL LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
This bill was brought up from the Legis·
lative Assembly; and, on the motion of Mr.
HERVEY, it was read a first time, and the
second reading was made an order for the
following day.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes
past five o'clock, until the following day.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half· past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. HOWARD brought up the ninth report
of the PrintirJg Committee.
Mr. FRANCIS presented immigration
returns for the month of February last; and
a report from the Public WorktJ departmt"nt
on the work done in clearing the Rivt'l
Murray.
Mr. GRANT presented returns setting forth
the proceeds of sales of town and suburban
Crown lands at Kyneton.
PETITION.
Mr. BLACKWOOD presented a petition
from the City CoulJcil, praying to be heard
by counsel before tbe Select Committee on
the M~lbourne and Hobson's Bay and Melbourne Railway Companies' Amalgamation
Bill.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Mr. HARKER gave notice tbat. next day,
he would ask the Cbief Secretary if, in reference to the queiition of payment of members,
the Government intended to carry out the
resolution of the House.
NOTICES OF !>IOTION.
Mr. BINDON gave notice tbat, next day,
he would move for a return showing the
profit and loss account of the Victorian Rail·
ways during 1864, with details of receipts and
expenditure, in such form as was ul'lua11y
adopted by the great railway companies at
home; and thatBuch accounts be supplied in
future half·yearly, and, if the Home is not in
session, bd pu blished in the Government
Gazette.

Mr. CASEY gave notice tbat he would,
next day, move tbat His Excellency tbe
Governor be requested to lay on thd table (,f
the Hou~e a copy of any opinion furnished
by Mr. J. D. Wood, while Attorney-General,
as to the power of the Govelnor or Governor
in Council to remit fines or penRlties: .alld
also a copy of any minuttl ma(it~ by His Excel·
Jellcy Sir Henry Barkly on such opinion.
Mr. BINDON gave notice tbat, next day.
he would move for a return sbowi()~ tbe
mone~s expended on the BUlke and Wills
exploring expedition, and the different Bub8t-qllt-nt exp.:ditions lor the relief of the ex·
plort-rll.

T.

Mr.CONN0R gave notice that, on MarCh
21. he would move that His Excellency tbe
Governor be prayed to place £2,000 on the
Additional Estimates for 1865, for the purpose
of prospecting the country between Colac and
Cape Otway for gold and coal.
Mr. SULLIV AN gave notice that, next day,
he would move for leave to bring in a bill to
remove doubts as to the validity of certain
mining bye-laws.
Mr. CASEY gave notice that, next day, he
would move for copies of the opinions given
bv the Hon. H. S. Ohapman and the Hon. G.
Higinbotbam, Attorney-General, respecting
the right of holders of minerB' rights to occupy
Crown lands for residence purposes.
THE ABORIGINES AT BADGER'S CREEK.
Mr. LEVEY asked the Chief Secretary,
whether any difficulty or delay had arisen in
the issue of rations and clothing to the
aborigines at Badger's Creek?
Mr. M'CULLOOH replied that, as no vote
had been taken for this establishment, some
little delay occurred at the commencement
of the year: but the Government made an
advance, and all inconvenience was avoided.
SANDHURST AND INGLEWOOD TRAMWAY BILL.
Mr. HOW ARD moved that the Sandhurst
Inglewood, and Loddon District Tramway
Company's Bill. as reported from the select
committee, be committed to a committee of
the whole Assembly. He pointed out that, 88
the question of subsidy had now betln Blore
or less dispostd of, the House had now to consider the quantity of land that ought to be
given by the state for this purpose.
Mr. HAHKER seconded the motion.
Mr. HOUSTON apprehended that the question had more signification than the hon.
member for Sandhurst supposed. The House
was approacbing the question of tbe creation
of fe~der8 to the national rail ways, and
whetber they were to 00 constructed on the
principle on which lines were carried out in
the United States of America, by giving a
flroportion or tbe public lands for the purpose.
Now, hon. members would, on inqury. see that
the system of giving land for such purposes
always failed of its object. Were the
priIldple to t-ndow the company with land
to enllble them to make lines between
two points of country he would readily a~sent
to the proposition. but., on the otht:r hand, it
wasto be ft·ared tbe tndowment would not go
in that direction. In India it had been found
bf'st to give a minimum guarantee of interest,
which bad proved so successful that the rate
had bet-n reduced !'rom six per ct'nt. to five
and a balf and five per cent.: but in America
the result was to make tbe projectoIs of the
railway also the owners oftbe public domain,
while no public interest remainoo in the rail··
way. In some cases in the United States
tbree times the amount of public money that
would bave paid for the railwA.Y lIne bad been
fprnt by the promoters on themselves; thus
the public domain went to the projectors,
and the shareholders found themselves,
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after two or three years, in. possession of an Ararat, where there was not an acre of unsOld
insolvent undertaking.
land. Would the Government, he asked,
Mr. RICHARDSON tho'.lght the Govern· give a money guarantee. of say five, teD,
ment ought to pronounce liome opinion on \ or twenty per cent. on the outlay, as the
this question of endowment, which bad never, case might be, of ~ line through that connyet been fully discussed. It would be well i try? He was afraid that dealing ~eparately
that some genelal policy should be ini· with each case would lead to log· rolling.
siated.
Mr. SULLIVAN regretted the tone of the
Mr. FRANCIS fully understood that the hon. members for Ripon and West Ballarat,
House had during the last session decided who both appeared to think that political
that such subsidization was a desirable influence had been brought to bear.
policy. (" No.") At all events the question
Mr. VALE denied that he had imputed
would be decided again when a decision was anything of the kind to this Ministry.
remitted from the committee. He rather
Mr. SULLIV AN had distillCtly heard the
wondered at the reference to the Govern- hon. member say that matters of this sort
meot, seeing that the amount of subsidy to were under political influence, and he (Mr.
be granted would of course depend on the Sullivan) appealed to both the hon. memmerits of the application. As to the merits bers who had spoken whether, in their expeof this particular scheme, the Government rience, they had seen anything like political
would have preferred that the increased favouritism?
valoeto be given to land opened up should
Mr. LONGMORE.-Yes.
be recognized to some extent. This pard· I Mr. SULLIVAN challenged the hon. memcular 8cheme had many local advantages i ber, or any hon. member, to prove that such
of that 80rt. and would probably end in the had been done.
opening up of country leading to the waters' Mr. LONGMORE had never charged the
of the Munay in a new direction. Still at i Government with anything of the sort.
the right time suggestions from the engineer·
Mr. 6ULLIVAN had not referled to the
in· chief would be put forward, and, of course, Government, but had desired to defend the
the fluestion of poiicy would be duly con- cbaracter of the House, and he believed no
sidered. At present it would be seen no hon. member could substantiate the stateamonnt of land had been recommended by ment just made. As to a general plan of
the committee.
dea.ling with schemes like that before the
Mr. VALE remarked that Go~ernment House, it was impossible to lay down any that
seemed to have conceded that there was to would be equitable. The hon. member for
be a grant of land. (Mr. Francis.-" Hear, Crowlands had been mistaken in his sup~
hear.") If so, it would be well for the House sition that the establishment of railway lines
to have some distinct policy on the subject; in America on I!imilar principles bad not led
and with this, seeing the opening there was to useful results. The resul~ had been to
ftJr influence to be brought to bear on such open up large tracts of country and confer
question" he thought the Government should large benefits both on private individuals
come down.
and the state. Similar consequences had
Mr. MICHIE said it was very easy to sug· followed in Canada and South AmtJrica.
gest that there should be a general principle
Mr. LEVEY was of opinion that when
adopted, but in practice it was not 80 easy. private individuals risked their property on
His experience of the wOlking, even of the such undertakings the state ought to act
suburban lines of railway, taught him the in- generously towards them. It was imposcreased value set on lands opened up by rail, sible, he thought, to lay down any general
way; and if the value of the state property rule.
Mr. WHEELER did not see how more
were to be thus increased, something should
be given in return. It was absurd to suppose than one case could be met at a tiBle. He
that all contingencies could be provided for proposed to bring a scheme soon before the
beforehand; and therefore he contended that Assembly, and one proposition would be to
it was better to deal with each principle as it take up for six miles a portion of a main
arose. With a reasonable assurance of bona Government road.
fide., he had no hesitation in saying that be. Mr. LALOR also deRlred to see each C888
W88 favourable to the following out of such a 'I treated by itself; but warned the Honse
scheme to its completion. He desired a that this bill contained several dangerous
general principle as much as any hon. mem- clauses.
ber; butturningover in his mind the different
Mr. GREEVES took the question to beJ)081tlons in which companies might be was it desirable to open up the country? He
placed, he was strongly convinced of the thought the Government should give all the
necessity of dealing with each plan on its in· moderate assistaBce they could to such a
trinsic merits.
project; but he regarded the system of gua.Mr. LONGMORE was afraid that dealing rantee a8 fraugbt with danger.
with each scheme separately would lead to
Mr. CARPENTER regretted ha.ving to
some fayouritism on the part of the Govern- oppose the measure, but did 80 in the Intement. In this instance there WIiB a large rests of the public. He did not believe this
quantity of unsold land through which the scheme was calculated to improve the country
tramway could paS8; but he knew of a far to the extent supposed i and he conld not see
more important district. such as the agricul· why persons should ask for fifty·six. ~quare
tural country leading from Ballarat towards miles of country, or PJoperty worth £36 ,000
I.
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odd, when they did not even iott-nd to er~ct tricts, since in densely··populated. neighb6ura bridge 8cr088 the Loddon, but to get hoods it would pay to constrnct railwayS. So
it done at the expense of the cOllntry.
'the scheme, he contended, did not emanate
from persons bavinll the iotere"t8 of the
public at heart, butf,'tJ- ,} a. number of individuals who wisned tu Mny uut their own
pTivate views : and it Wail one, therefore.
which the public would not sanction. Of
course it was nooesAary for t.l6 prosperity of
the country that it should be iuterst:cted by
lines of railway, but this was merely a
fVooden arrangement-a tramway. He objected to some of the best agricultural
lands in tbe colony being given up to
private individuals, and he shouJrI oppose the measure to the utmost. It appeared that the line was not to be taken
right through from Inglewood to Sandhurst,
but was to stop at a place called Kangaroo
Flat, and the amount of traffic between these
two districtB did not in the least justify the
adilption of tbe measure.
Mr. HOW ARD said it was a great pity
hon. members had not made theruselve!'l acquainted with the facts of the case. The hon.
member for Caatlemaioe bad evidently not
made himself acquainted with the facts.
or he would not have stated that the
company applied for fifty-six square miles
of land. The total length of the proposed
line was 28 miles 10 chains. from which the
following deductions would be made :-In
the parish of San(lhurst. 2 miles 17 chains;
-parish. of Marong, 1 mile 5 chains; pari Rh of
Bridgewater and frontage to the River
Loddon, 1 mile 8 chain!! j parish of Iuglewood, 1 mile 40 chains: land alienated in the
same parish, 1 mile 13 chains j making the
total deductions 7 miles 3 chains. This
would leave the totalleugtb of thfl line at 21
miles 7 chains. The number of acref! ai'ked
for originally was 26,992, and the deductions
would amount to 6,398 acreI', leaving the
area of land applied for at 21.694 acres.
After reading a stAtement in detail of the
extent of land applied for in each separate
locality, the hou. member proceeded to reply
to some of the objections which had been
urged ag~inst the scheme. The hon, member for Crowlands had stated that the same
system had failed in America; but he had
conclusive evidence in his posseRsioo that it
bad been one of the mOllt successful eXf)eriments ever achieved in that country. If the
hOD. mt'mber had even I'f'ferr~d to the daily
press, he would have modified hill remark3,
for he found in The Argu.~ of a few days allO a
It>ading article which quite bore ont his (Mr.
Howard's) views on the subject. The Commissioner of Railways ha<l raised an objection to the I'Icheme because it did not propose
to connect the tramway with the Government rail way: but be would point out that. in
order to do 80, the line would have to be carried
over a considerable port-ion of land which had
been so honeycombed by the miners, that it
would cost an immense amount of money to
render it safe. Another argument which had
been used was, that tramways should be
,carried onl.)' through sparstlly· populated dis·

that thtl argum.ent would not hold good. The

Attorney·General had alluded to the b0f/4
jidu of the scheme: but the select committee

in considerina the case had t Jken such precautions as to remove any shadow of ilu-.picion
that might have existed. In fact, he was
prepared to sta.te that the promoters of
the unllertaking did not desire to have
any hand in carrying it out. It had
been stated that thtl land required waS of a
vary valuable description; btl.t he was prepared to asseIt that it WdB worth not more
tban 10.'3. per acre, while there was plenty of
land of a lDu(:h better quality in the nt-ighbourhood. With reierdnce to the possibility
of the land tu"- :ng out afterwards to be
aurif~rous. he roll "t remind thd House that
the Minister of MiL- was about to Stl.bmit a
measure to deal wit,1 the subject of mining
on pri vate property. al.,d there was no reason
why the company's land shoulEl be dealt with
in any other way than property whieh was in
the hanrls of nrivate individuals.
Mr. BERRY considered that it wonld not
be fair to offer any serious opposition to the
measnre at its present stage. He had been
a member of the select committee appoiBted
to consiJer the bill, and he could state that;
great care and attention had been paid to the
measure. He might add that a great many
of the objdCtionable features which existed
in the scheme originally h6d been removed.
The House should remember that it was not
proposed to connect the tramway with the Govtlrment railway, and the promoters of the
scheme seemed at an early stage to 00 actuallyadverse to any connexion being made
with the main line, iheir object apparently
being to increase the cost of carrYlDg goods
to Inglewood, in order to benefit Sandhurst.
Ultimately, however. the promoters had
consented to connect their line with
the Government railway at Sandhurst;
and two plans had been placed before the
committee-one submitted by the engineer
of the promoters, and the other by the
Government engineer. He urged the House
to be liberal in the endowment of lines
which would act as feeders to the main
railways; but he trusted, at the same time,
that evely scheme would be thoroughly
examined betore bdng approved of.
Mr. ORR thought a provi~joo should be
inserted in the bill. Tt:strvillg all lands which
might prove to be auriferous. He did not fool
dispo.sed to rely upon the measure proposed to
be iutroduced by the Minister of Mines as a
solutiou of the difficulty. for the experience
of the House had shown that there was not
the remotest chance of the other Chamber
assenting to a bill to legalise mining on private property. He wQS not prepared, either,
to take ItU the statf'ments of the promo~rs for
granted. He had heard it stated plainly out
of doors that the promottJrs of the line intended to have something to do with its construction ; in fact, it had been asserted that
their object was to construct the lint', and get
hold of the land through which it pa&8t:d.
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The line would never be worked; it would
be thrown upon the Government, and local
political intluence would be brought to bear
upon them to make them work it. He
thought some security should be taken that
the line would be worked in a bond. fide
manner.
The motion was then agreed to, and the bill
read a second time and committed.
Several clauses were passed, and progress
was reported, leave being obtained to sit again
on WednesElay next.
LAND ACT, 1862, AMENDMENT BILL.
A message was brought down from the Legislative Council announcing that the Council
did not insist upon some of the amendments
which they had made in this bill, and that
they insisted upon others.
Mr. GRANT said that the Council had
abandoned the amendments which interfered with the principle of the bill; but about
four of the amendments which they insisted
npon were of a very important character,
although they did not interfere with the
principle of the measure. Those amendments
were the substitution of one year for three
years as the time for keeping the agricultural
areas open for selection before they were
liable to be sold by auction, the striking out
of the novel industries clause. and one or two
other ••endments. As the Council had
shown a asposition to meet the Assembly,
and to assist in passing the bill into law,
he would move that a committee of seven
members be appointed to confer with a
similar committee of the other HOllse on
those amendments. The hon. member concluded by proposing the motion, and that
Messrs. Bindon. Berry, Macgregor, Randall
Longmore, Higinbotham, and the mover'
form the committee.
Mr. HOUSTON thought it ought to be an
instruction to the committee to insist upon
the agricultut'al areas being kept open for
three years. He reguded that as a most vital
principle of the bill, and necessaJY to prevent
the lands passing into the hands of speculators.
The SPEAKER intimated that nothing
could be finally determined upon without the
concurrence of the House.
Mr. CREWS considered the provisIon for
keeping open the agricultural areas for selection for three years was one of the most important features of the measure. One reason
why it was Important wall, becauee it would
enable persons who settled on the land to in·
duce their relatives and friends to come to
the colony to flettle near them.
Mr. MOORE remarked that the bill origi.
nally only proposed that the agricultural
areas should be open for one year, and the
amendment to substitute three years was
carried by a small majority of the members
of the Assembly. He thought that fact ought
to be borne in mind in auy instructions
which might be given to the committee.
Mr. M'LELLAN said it would, perhaps, be
desirable to leave the committee untram-

meIled; but he wamed them that if the
three years were abandoned. a majority of
the members of the House would be prepared.
to regard the bill as purely an auction bill
If this point were conceded, the House might
as well concede everytlUng which the mea·
sure contained.
Mr. RICHARDSON concurred In the re·
marks of the hon. member for Ararat. He
would not bind himself to endorse the action
of the committee.
Mr. HARKER doubted whether any good
would JesuIt from the anpointment of a
committee.
After an ob~ervation from Mr. SNODGRASS,
Mr. MICHIE suggested that it might be
desirable to meet the Council half way on
this point rather than risk the passing of a
measure for which there was every reason to
believe that thousands of persons were
anxiously waiting.
The motion was then agreed to; and a
message was ordered to be sent to the Legislative Oouncil, acquainting them with the
fact.
CALL OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved" That on Thursday, the 23rd March inst.,
the House be c 'llled."
The hon. member stated that the call was in
connexion with the second reatiing of the
Constitution Law Consolidation Bill.
1.'he motion was agreed to.
CHINESE ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. M'CULLOOH moved for leave to bring
in a bill to amend the Ohinese Immigration
Statute 1864. He explained that the object
of the bill was to give permanence to the
provisions of the Act of 1863, which abolished
the capitation· tax on Chineee immigrants,
the operation of which act was limited to
two years.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM seconded the motion.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill
read a first time.
FOUR TOWNS INCORPORATION BILL.
In pursuance of leave given on Wednesday,
March 8, Mr. JONES bronght up this bill,
which was read a first time.
POST· OFFICE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
The House having gone into committee to
comider a message from His Excellency the
Governor, recommending the introduction
of a bill to amend the law relating to the
Post· office,
Mr. M.'CULLOCH moved a resolution declaring that it was expedient to introduce the
bill.
Mr. HOUSTON asked if it were a bill re- .
latlve
post· office savings banks?
Mr. M'CULLOOa - Yes.
The motion was carried without opposl.
tion.
LUNAOY LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
A similar message was considered in com·
mittee, in reference to the introduction of a
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bUt to amend the laws relating to luna.cy;
and, on thfl motion of Mr. M·CULLOCH. a resolut.ion affirmiog the ~xPf'diency of introducing such a bill was adopted.
ABATTOIRS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

On the motion of Mr. BIGINBOTHAM, the
House (being in committee) pa"sed a resolution in favollr of the i t1'oduction of a bill
to amend the laws relating to abattoirs,
which was ahm recommended by a mecsage
from His Excellency the Governor.
SALE OF LIQUORS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

The House Went into committee to consider
a message from the Governor, recommelJding
thl'l introduction of a bill to amend the law
ltllating to the sale of liquors.
Mr. MICHIE moved a resolution affirming
the expeilit ncy of introducing the bill, which,
he stated, was to correct a few details of
minor imp'Jrtance in the existing law.
Mr. CREWS suggested that some provision
should be made to prevent the rapid ilJcrr'a~e
of small public-houses Under the last act, a
very large number of small shops in the
suburbs had become converted into publichOUPe8, which in many cases were not only a
nuisance to the neigbbourhood in which they
existed, but had also a most detrimental
effect on the morals of the community.
Mr. MICHIE said that at present if an application for a licence were refused the application could be renewed next day; but the
amending bill would prevent applications
being renewed until after the lapse of a certain period. Some alterations had also been
suggtlSted by some of the police magi.;trates,
and he would be glad to consider other suggestions.
Mr. LEVEY thought that the clause relatIng to night licences required amendment, &8
those licences frequently led to drunkenness,
immorality, and robbery.
Mr. MICHIE knew of many avocatiuns to
which night accommodation was almost necessary, and in travdling up the country he
had often been glad to get into houses of entertainment that would otherwise have bt:en
closed.
Mr. M'LELLAN hoped something would
be done to check the selling in grocers' shops.
It was no matter what the customer wanted
-beer, brandy, rum, or gin i he had only to
bring a bottle, and he woula get it.
Mr. GREEVES added his testimony to that
given by the lait speaker, and deprecated
tbe demoralization attending such practices.
He believed that out of all the magistrates
in Victoria, not twelve of them could legally
sit on. licensing bench.
Mr. CASEY thought the hon. Minister of
Justioe deservoo thanks for breaking down
the publicans' monop,>ly, which hari existed
so long, and done so much harm. He boped
any attempt to interfere with the principles
of the bill would be resisted.
The motion was agreed to, and the several
resolutions reported. Leave was given to sit
a~ain on Tuesday, March 21.

[SESSION

I.

SUPPLY.
The resolutions pa886d the previous day in
committee of supply were reported, a.nd
adopted.
The House thpn went into Committee of
SUDply, to consider the Estimates for 1865.
Mr. VERDON intimated that he should
take the totals of the subdlvtflions, and when
any debatf'able item occurred it could be disClissed. He moved that £40,150 be granted
fOJ wharfs, jetties, harbours, rivers, &c., viz. :
-For d1'edging operations, and other river
and harbour improvements on River Yarra,
including mainten!\nce and repairs of steam
rire;iIlf'B, and vessels in connexion therewitb,
£18,500; clearing the Murray River, £10,000;
r"p'lirll and arldition!; to wharfs, shede, &c.,
M... lb-mrne, £3,000: repairs and additions to
Sand ridge Jt-tty, .t3.000; repairs and additions
to wharf8, sheds, and jetties, Geelong. £600;
repairs and additions to wharfs, shed"" and
jetties tbrou~hout the country, £1,500; f'XtenPlion and other w,.rks at Fraukotoll Jetty,
£600: extension and other works at Flinders
J t'tty, £800: ext~nRion and other works at
Dromana Jt'tty, .£900: extem~ion and other
works at St. Kilda Jetty, £1.250.
Mr. HARKER a!'ked if the amount for
dredging the Yarra was to be an annulll
charge?
Mr. VERDON said the a.mount was for
deepening the channel as well as _ring it,
and as the channel deepened it w01lld lessen
the cost of clearing the river.
Mr. HOUSTON thought the item of £10,000
for clearing the Murray should be post.poI}ed1
seeing that the report on the subject naa.
ouly just been laid before the HoUStl.
Mr. VERDON said the report, which was
from Mr. Shelley, stating all thllt had been
d(lnf', could be read.
Mr. 0 RR asked whether Mr. Shelley's report
W!18 satisfactory to the Government. It Boomed
to mean nothiug whatever.
Mr. SULLIVAN could give no opinion. He
hart Eeen the report first that night.
Mr. HOUSTON believed that it was a
mistaktl to a~k for large sums in this way.
Mr. VERDON hoped the committetl would
consider the question BR amounting to whether
the money should be spent in this way or
not.
Mr SULLIV AN said bis hon. colleague
the C'lmmitlsioner of Public Works was satisfied with thl;: way tn which the work had boon
done. The report also stated that the work
had been pt'rfOlmed in a satisfactory mannerl
b'lt he did not think the committee woula
be in a better pOtjition to deal with the questhn even if the document were reari.
Mr. ORR concuned with the Mtnisterof
Mint'S as to the small amount of l'ght which
1he report could throw upon the matter. He
could state, however, from information he
bad received fJom Captain HutchiuBon, who
had heen the director of a party of snaggers
i.n S'mth Australia, that Mr. Shelley knew
nothing about his wOlk. He had informed
him tha.t 08e of the modes adopted by .Mr.
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Shelley tn extracting BDags was to obtain a
.. purchase" by fixing the machinery to a
stump on the bank, the result bein~, that in
most cases the snag pulled the stump into
the river. (Laughter). It was also his plactice to clear the timber away for some dis·
tance along the bauke, which entailed a
lar~e amount of expense without accom
He was
p1ishtlJg any good results.
further Informed tbat all the working parti~s
were under the charge of Mr. Skelley's It:!a
tives, and that one party was dit~cted by a
lad of nineteen, his brother or brother-inlaw, who knew nothing at all about the work.
He considered that much larger sums of money
were exptnded than the results justified.
From the estim"te of Mr. Hutchinson and
other reliable authorities, it appeared that
the river could be cleared from Beechworth
to Wahgnnyah tor abou. £150 per mile, while
the amount per mile now paid was from £500
to £1.000, the work not being done in an efficient manner even at that. Although he did
not intend to oppose the ,a!'!sing of the vote,
he thought the Government should give some
better assurance that the work would be properly performed than the mere statement
that the head of the department was satisfied. The head of the department knew
nothing $bout it, and it appeared to him that
the amount was asked for merely to vrovide
employment for Mr, Shelley, who was a friend
of Mr. HATvey's.
Mr. SNODORASS could not S66 the use of
dltlcussing a vote which every hon. member
approved of. No doubt, the Treasurer would
give tbe required assurance tha.t the work
would be properly carried out.
Mr. FRANCIS would not have risen had it
not been for the remarks of the hon. member
for the Murray. He did not know that his
assertion was at all justified; but admitttng
for the sake of argument that Mr. Shelley
was a friend of the Oommissioner of Public
'Works, that was, perhapa, thevtlry reW10n why
the latter had been abltl to obtain the knowledge of his suitability for thtl empl')yment
whioh had justified him in appointing him
over the head of Mr. Hutchiuson. who appeared to be a friend of the hon. member for
the MUtray.
Mr. ORR denied that Mr. Hutchinson was
any_ friend of h;s.
Mr. FRANOIS remarked that Mr. Hutchinson had been previously employed by the
Govtlrnment, and had left the service in anything but a satisfactory manner.
Mr. ORR (laid that, although Mr. Hutchinson was peraondlly unknown to him, he would
not like him to be misrepresented. Amongst
the documents which had beeu submitted to
him by Mr. Hutchinson, WaR a testimolJial
from the Ohief Secrdary of South AuEtralia,
in which his conduct was highly spoken of.
Mr. FRANCIS remarked that at any late it
was not right thFlt the House should procped
upon ex parte informati(,n. If hon. members
would read the report they would find that a
considerable amount of work had been done,
and that the most dangerous and difficult
points of navigation had been attacked.
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Mr. M'LELLAN said the least the Government could do would be to send some
competent perflon to ascertain what had been
done, and what was going to be done. AI)
assurance that this course would be adopted.
,
would orobably satisfy the HOU86.
Mr. VERDON said the Government would
consider the charges which had been made by
the hon. member for the Murray, and if it
was found that the work had not been
done in a satisfactory manner, a change
would be made. If hOD, members deflired tt,
his colleague would also prepare a statement,
showing how it was proposed to expend the
VOtfl for 1865.
Mr. BINDON was of opinion that some
communication should have been made with
the Govl'Tnment of New South Wales before
those works were undertaken. Wharfs might
be erected at some future date, and as they
would project into the stream, the question
might arise as to whether the Government
were Jt.·gally entitled to collect tolls upon
them.
Mr. G. V. SMITH said the Govemmpnt of
New South Wales were not particu\atly
anxious to assist the Victorian trade. With
regard to the question before the committee,
all were agretd that the vote should be
passed, and it would be time enough to discuss the manner in which the money should
be "pent whAlJ it, had been voted.
Mr. DANE thought that it would only be
fair that tne country should be inforrupt!
what it was going to get for the £10,000. He
considt:'red the amount annually paid for
public works WIUI much too high. L~t year
it had been £288,850, and thig yellr the House
would be asked to vote £369,000, or £80,150
more than for 1864.
The CHAIRMAN intimated that the hon.
mem b~r was not in order.
After sorne observations from Mr. KEB.FEBD,
Mr. HALFEY, anrl Mr.ORR,
Mr. MACG REGO R pointed out that no provision had been made for wharf accommodation at Eebuca.
Mr VERDON stated that a wharf llad
already been conitructed, and if another WB8
required, it could be erected out of the railway cont>truction accouut.
Mr_ RIOHARDSON and Mr. BROWN
urgtld that a larger sum than £600 ou~ht to
be expended on the wharfs, sheds, and Jetties
at G.-elong. They abo suggested that the
railway pier should be made avaUable for
drays as well BEl for railway trucks_
Mr. VERDON said he would make a note of
the sugg~tion.
Mr. LEVEY asked for information as to
the £600 for the FrankRton Jetty, £800 for
the Flinders Jetty, and £900 for the Dromana
Jetty.
Mr. M'CULLOOH believed there was no
district in the colony where so little publio
money was expended. At Flinliers a jarge
Rum had been rec'"ived from the Rale of
Crown lands, and the proposed expt'nditure of
£600 on the j<"tty at that place was but all
act of hare jllRtice.
Mr. HOUSTON suggested that a sum
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should be placed on the Supplementary Estimates for the wharf at Swan-hill.
Mr. LEVI contended that a vote ought to
be granted towards opening up the Cape
Paterson coal· field district. He hoped that
the Chief Secretary, in whose district Cape
Paterson was situated, would take the matter
into his consideration.
Mr. HOUSTON spoke in favour of a vote
for a jetty at Oorinella.
Mr. M'LELLAN asked what particular
industry was going to be cultivated. at St.
Kilda to require a sow of £1,250 to be expended on the jetty there. The only use of
the jetty apparently was to enable ladies to
take their poodle dogs there, and teacb them
to swim. (Lall~hter.) He had occasionally
seen one or two small boats at the jetty, but
never any vessels of importance.
Mr. CREWS said that the reason why the
hon. member for Ararat had not seen any
large vessel at the St. Kilda jetty was, because it reqoired to be extended in order to
enable large vessels to visit it.
Mr. MIOHIE, althoogh one of the representatives of St. Kilda, resided in the eastern
portion of the di~trict, and probably visited
the jetty as seldom as the hon. member for
Araiat, who seemed so much to envy the condition of the poodle dogs. (Laughter.) Boilding
matel'ials were occasionally landed at the
jetty, but be believed it was comparatively
useless, in consequence of requiring extension. A deputation from the inhabitants of
St. Kilda Bad brought the necessity of extending the jetty under the notice of the
CommiEsioner of Public Works.
Mr. DANE thought that a rate ought to
be levied on persons using the St. Kilda aBd
all other jettie'l.
Mr. BINDON remarked that it was necessary to extend the St. Kilda jetty in order to
make it useful and reproductive.
After some obselvations from' Mr. BROWN
and Mr. HARBISON,
The vote was agreed to, as was also £20,000
for police buildings, and £8.000 for repairs and
additions to gaols.
On the vote of £37,500 towards the graving
dock at WilliamstQwn,
Mr. HARKER asked how much more would
be required to finish the work?
Mr. FRANCIS said the' inspector' general of
public works had estimated that the dock
would cost £100,000, and subsequent calcolatton had proved that estimate to be correct.
Part of the money had already been spent.
The amonnt of the vote'was what the Government expected to be able to spend this year.
The final vote, if things went well, would be
placed on the Estimate~ next year.
In answer to Mr. VALE,
Mr. FR!.NCIS said the work was expected
to rea.lize six per cent. on the outlay; but he
hardly exptded ilO much himself. Hon.
members must, however, remember that the
reproductivflness of such a work was a
secondary object.
In repl v to Mr. RANDALL,
Mr. FRi\NUlS said £25,000 had been already spent on this dock.
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In reply to Mr. IlALrBY.
Mr. VERDON said that the patent-sUp
realized at present £1,700 per annum.
The vote was then agreed to.
Mr. VERDON moved the grant of £72.000
for lunatic asylumil, viz. :-Repairs and other
works at Yarra Bend and temporary asylum,
including fittings and fornitnre, £2,000; towards the new asylom at Kew, £30,000;
towards the new asylum at Beechworth,
£20,000; towards the new asylum at Ararat,
£20,000.
Mr. HOW ARD asked how it was that
the site of the new establishment near
Melbourne had been fixed jost opposite
the old one? He knew that a commission had recommended that site, but
still the question ought to have been brought
before the House. One of the worst features of the old establishment was, he was
told, a sort of fog that came from the river.
but the same fog would come to the new site
too. What benefit, then, woold be derived
from the change? It was not that the GoVtlrnment wanted a site, because out at
Essen don they had a most desirable piece of
ground-bare of trees, it wasltroe, bot two or
three years would remedy that. Again, the
proximity of the river was a danger to lunatics, and though matters were now gone too
far to retract, he could not avoid txpr~ing
his opinion that the subject should have been
brought prominently before the Housf>'.
Mr. GREEVES did not think the Government coold have done more, seeing tha.t six
committees had been appointed. and all had
arrived at the same conclusion. The present
site comprised all the requisites mentioned by
the best authorities.
Mr. HOWARD.-Including the fog.
Mr. GREEVES said there was no fog. The
site recommended by the hon. member for
Sandhurst was most objectionable, and consisted of cold, bleak, wide plains.
The vote was agreed to, as also was that
of £20,000 for reformatories and industrial
schools.
Mr. VERDON moved the grant of £26,500
for court· houses, viz. :-Towards the erection
of a Supreme Court and offices at Melbourne,
£10,000; towards the erectiun OJ completion
of coort-housesorthe holding of circuit courts~
general and petty sessions, county ccurts, ana.
courts of mines, and for sheriffs' and keepers'
quarters, including fittings Bnd repairs, and
additions, £15,000; for wardens' offices and
wardens, £1,500.
Mr. RIOHARDSON thought the vote of
£10,000 might watt a few years longer. He
had prel'ioosly mentioned this as an item
that might bp cut down.
Mr. MIOHIE said it was rather too bad
to find an objection from the bono member
for Geelong when years ago Geelong had succeeded in obtaining one of the best courts In
the colony, in fa~t, almost the (lnly good
court· house in the colony; and eight years
ago, in the first Parliament held under the
new conr:.titution, when the present proposal
was brought before the Apsembly, it was decidtld that Melbourne must wait a little
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longer. Melbourne had waited patiently for
eight years, and the court-hoUBe8 here were a
disgrace to the colony. There was scarcely a
provincial court-house in the colony that was
not superior. The Ballarat Court-house was
very little inferior, and the Beechworth
Oourt-house was almost as good, and better
till some t~mporary accommodation was
erected here within the l&l't few months for
the protection of those in waiting from the
weat~r. Before there was no place to which
they could resort. Whele could they go?
Why, it was a fact that sometimes they were
actually driven by stress of weather to the
Supreme Court Hotel, and one young woman,
committed because her demeanour was not
what it ought to have been, might have reasonably pleaded this inconvenience as her
excuse. Under these circumstances there
was no occ~ion to wait any longer.
Mr. RAND ALL asked where it was propoeed to erect the new court· house ?
Mr. MICHIE said that was not decided.
There had been some talk of taking up the
Western Market, but then the Corporation
would interfere. Another site. not very
remote and scarcely less accessible, was proposed, but it was premature to talk of it till
the money was voted.
Mr. GREEVES objected to the vote, because it appeared that £160,000 out of £280,000
voted for specific works was to be spent in
Melbourne and its neighbourhood. Having
waited so long, and as no site was fixed,
Melbourne might wait a little longer. Besides, it was a question whether inconvenience would not arise to the judges. who mi~ht
wish to consult, and thos~ who might wish to
visit the law library, to have two courts sitting
in different parts of the city.
Mr. HARBISON remarked that the last
hon. member did not seem to be acquainted
with the public agitation on this questiou.
It should be remembered that the Government had power to take up the site of the
Western Market, paying compensation according to the deci~ion ot arbitrators.
Mr. HOWARD thought that before fresh
buildings were commenced it would be ad·
vIsable to complete those which were now
unfinished, and make use of foundations
which had been lying idle for years. The
foundations for the Cbief Secretary's Office
had cost £30,000, and why could they not be
made use of for the purpose required ?
Mr. MICHIE paid the hone member might
just as well have proposed to erect a courthouse at Richmond, or in Home other locality
egually removed from the centre of busintlSB_
The fact was that the best site would be at
West Melbourne, for it was generally admitted that the new court should be erected
as near as possible to the banks and in the
centre of the mercantile system, so as to accommodate a large number of persons who
habitually resorted to courts of justice. It
was, no doubt, desirable to have all the courts
under one roof, but it was scarcely po~sible
to effect that object. The present Supreme
Court was almost as far from the centre of
buslnel8 as the site suggested by the hone
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member for Sandhurst but its proximity to
the gaol would remler it a very suItable build·
ing for a criminal court. This would be
carrying out the SYSkm which prevailed in
the mother country, where the criminal
courts were always placed as close as possible
to the ~aols.
Mr. HARKER objected to the vote, on the
ground that as £6,000 or £7,000 was
annually paid as rent for offices required
for public purposes, it would be more rational
to provide the accommodation required than
spend money in the erection of a new Supreme Court. The present accommodation
afforded by the courts would be sufficient
for many years to come, and the public could
not suffer more inconvenience than it had
already suffered. The Houses of Parliament
were in a disgraceful state, and he would
rather see money voted to complete the front
of the building than to erect fresh court.houses. The Custom-house was al~o in a disgraceful state, and it was quite time that it
should be finished. He would also point od
that no site for the new court-houses had yet
been determined upon.
Mr. LEVEY suggested that if there was
any spare money it could be very properly
spent in improving the ventilation of the
Legislative Chamber. The House had not
been informed as to what amount would be
required for a Supreme Court, and he thought
the House should be informed on this point
before it aBllented to the vote.
Mr. HIGINBOrHAM stated that he had
communicated with the judges on the subject, and had received from their honours a
list of the different courts and offices which
would be required, which list had been forwarded to the Public Works Office, with a
request for an estimate of the cost. An estimate had been furnished within the last few
days, and it was certainly a startling one.
To er.ect a court·house in stone of the size
and to contain the numbor of offices indicated by the judges, would cost between
£90.000 and £100,000. and the cost of a similar
buildin~ in brick would be lktween £70,000
and £80,000. Although he believtd these
buildings were necessary, he considered ia
would be extravagant to expend either of
these amounts in the way proposed. He"
thought a new court- house suitable to the
charactf'r of the metropolis might be erected
for about half the amount, which he considered would be quite sufficient, having regard to the other public buildings of Melbourne. With regard to the remarks of the
hon. member for Collingwood, the Government proposed the erection of fresh couIthoui3es and offices partly for the pUIp08e of
escaping from the payment of the rents
which they had now to give. At present, very
large rents were paid for the Master in
Equity's office, the IlJsolvent Court, and
the Prothonotary's office, and it was highly
desirable that such a system should be discontinued.
Mr. MACG REGOR stated that the select
commlt~ which sat some time ago had
decided that the present court-house site
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_18 unsuitable. and that a fresh site ltloonvenhat one, aDd that I. .ould be
should be &elected in the western end desirable if JM)t18ible &0 find a Bew site. He
of the city. That report having been was bound, however, to look at the question
tabled. on the 4th of September, 1863, in an economic point of view; and therefore
the Government ought to have stated he did not think that the Government would
Dlore definitely than they had done the be jastified In commencing the work at pracourse which they intended to take as to the sent. It would be bet.ter to complete Bome of
site of the new huildings. No doub~ the cost the public buildings which had long been
of an entireJy new court-house would be very nnfinished; and he was inclined to look with
considerable, and the estimate arrived at by favour on the scheme sketched by the Treathe committee was considerably higher than Surtr for building a new printing office, and
that stated by the Attorney-General, viz. concentrating the various Government offices
from £125,000 to '£130,000. It was, however, in the building at present used for the printvery desirable that better accommodation ing office.
should be provided than that now furnishtd.
f
The present New Court-hoose was a :flimsy
Mr. DANE bPllieved t!J.at the erection 0
wooden building, and it was surprising that new Supreme Court ~ulldlngs would be a
it had not been blown down long ago. It great boon to the publ1c.
Mr. GREEVES was not surprised that the
was a disgrace to the colony that justice
should be administered in such a place, and committee had reported in favour of the
fresh buildings should be at once erected. removal of the Supreme Court to the site
He failed, howevpr, to see the utility of the of the Western Market, as nearly every witpresent vote of '£10,000.
ness examined by the committee was either a
Mr. HARBISON remarked, with reference lawyer, or a r&ident of West Melbourne, or
to the Western Market, that tae corporation had his place of business there.
w.ere perft'<}tly ,!illing to dispose of it; but he
Mr. VALE, Mr. KERFERD, and Mr. HOUSTON
did not thtnk It would be to t~e advantage suggested that the Government should withdraw the item of £10 000.
of the Government to purchase It.
Mr. VERDON remarked that the Govt'rn. '
Dlent had come to the conclusion some time
Mr. VE;RDON .S~l~ the Government would
ago that there would be no use in entering prefer taktng a dIVIR!On, to a~carta.in whether
into negotiations with the corporation until hon. mem~er.s were I"!l favour of the Su~reme
the House had decided upon commencing C~urt bOlldlngs bemg commenced Immethe work, and it seemed that they had dIately or not.
exercised a wise discretion in doing so.
The item of £10,000 towards the erection of
If the House agreed to the vote, however, ar- a Supreme Court waB then negatived, the
rangements might be made in a few days. question Dot being pressed to a division; and
He q.uite agreed with the hon. member for the vote, reduced to '£16,500, was agreed to.
Collingwood, that it was undesirable to conProgre88 was afterwards reported, leave
tinue the present system of paying rents for being given to the committee to sit again
public offices, and the Government were pre- next day.
pared to make an alteration. The building
now used a8 the printing-office was a very
ELECTORAL LAW OONSOLIDATION BILL.
large one, but quite unsuited for the purpose.
ad .
f
He understood that a plain but useful buildOn the order of the d.ay for the . ~ptlOn 0
lng of one story, which would serve aB a I the report of the commIttee on thIS bill,
prililting-offica, could be erected for about
M~..CASEY moved that the l08th ~lau8el
..£12,000, and the present building would pro- prOVIdIng that the holder of a. substltutea
vide apartments for all the civil serva.nts who dector's right should not be entItled to vote
now occupied hired premiRes. This would if ht: obtained it within one month of the
efft'ct a great saving in rentil, and would be electIon, be struck out.
another step towards the concentration of the
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM opposed the amendpnhlic offices.
ment, on the ground that it interfered with a
Mr. M'LELLAN thought that the cir0um- part of the machinery of the Electoral Act,
stances of the colony did not jllAtify Buch a which it WaR not desirable to do in a conlarge expenditure on public buildings as the solidation bill. It was, however, the intenGovernment contemplated. The erection of tlon of the Government to introduce a bill
the Supreme Court on the site of the Western next session to amend the electoral sysMarket would be very iLconvenient to a IInge tem.
portion of the population: and, moreover, be
Mr. HARKER and Mr. BINDON snpthough~ that the Wes~rn Market ought to ported the am~ndment., and urged that it
be rt:t~tned as a monl,lment of .the Ilagacity would be unfair to deprive a man of thfJ
and WIsdom of ~h~ Clty CouncIl .. The Go- opportuIJity of voting simply because he
vernmen~land adJoming the present SUl!reme happened to lose his elector's right a few
Court bUlldinl(s would be equally M.sUIta.ble weeks before the election took place.
a site as the Western Market, and It WOUld,
. . ,
thertlfore, be folly to purchlt.8e land for a site,
After some further dISCUSSIon, the motIon
especially when the country required money was agreed to, and the clause was struck
for roads and bridges.
out.
Mr. BINDON admitted that the site of the
The report was adopted, and the bill was
present Supreme Court buildinp was a very read «' third time, and passed.
I"
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TBB BARBABOOL BOAD BOABD.
Mr. HOPKINS moved"That the correspondence between the
Department of Roads and Bridges and the
Barrabool Road Board laid upon the tabla of
this House on the 1st March instant, be
printed."
Mr. SULLIVAN said the correspondt'nce
was volumiuous, and was on the table, and
bad been before the Printing Committee.
He objected to the motion, for the cost would
be a serious matter.
After some discussion the motion was
withdrawn.
DEEP-SEA FISHERIES.
The House having resolved itself into committee,
Mr. L. L. SMITH moved.. That His Excellency be prayed to have
placed '£1,000 on an additional estimate for
the purpose of exploring the deep-sea fisheries
of the colony."
He mentioned that be reduced the amount
from .£2,000 to '£1,000 because he had been
informed that the smaller sum would be
enough, seeing that the Government had
pr.. misetl to lend the LeHa.
Mr. FRANCIS said the Government were
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fully sensible of the imJH)riallce of the
motion, and were sorry that the first experiment with the tuwl brought out by Captain
Tonkin, of the Norfolk, bad proved unsuccessfuL They were now ready to devote tbe
cutter Lelia to the work. and respect any representation of the necessityfor any reasonable
expenditure; but he had no reason to suppoee
that more than £500 would be Iequired. Let
it be seen that there was no extravagance,
and the Government would place that amount
on the Estimates, to be at the disposal of the
Acclimatisation Society, or more if it was
needed.
Mr. BINDON endorsed all that had been said
as to the anxiety of the Government to a&l!in
in this measure. Greater facilities could not
have been given than were extended to him..
self and the other gentlemen interested in
the matter.
The motion was then withdrawn, and the
House resumed.
MERCANTILE INSTRUMENTS AND SEOURITIBS
TBANSFER BILL.
The report on this bill was adopted, and the
measure read a third time and passed.
The remaining business having been postponed, the Houee adjourned at half-past
eleven o'clock.

FIFTIETH DAY-THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at thirty·five
minutes past four o'clock.
IIEBOANTILE INSTRUMENTS AND SECURITIES
TRANSFER BILL.
This bill was brought up from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of Mr.
FRASER, it was read a first time, the second
reading being made an order of the day for
Thursday. March 23.
lIILl1:0TOBAL LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
A message was received from the Legisla
tlve Assembly, transmitting this bill for the
consideration of the CounciL
On the motion of Mr. HKBVBY, the bill was
read a first timE', ar.d the 8000nd reading was
appointed for Thursday, March 23_
LAND ACT (1862) AMENDMENT BILL.
The PRESIDENT allnonnced the receipt
of" message from the ugislative ABBembly,
informing the House that they had appointed
a committee of seven members to confer with
a committee of the Legislative Council on
certain amendments insisted upon by the
Council in thia bill, and requesting the
Council to apP'lint a similar committee, to
confer with the committee of the Assembly.
Mr. HERVEY moved that a committee be

appointed, consisting of Me8BrB. Fellows,
Mitchell, Deglaves, Fawkner, Jenner, Bear,
and the mover.
The motion was agreed to, aud a message
was ordered to be sent to the Legislative Assembly, acquainting them with the appointment of the committee.
The committee retired to confer with the
committee of the Assembly a few minutes
after five o'clock, and re-entered the House
about half-past eight, when
Mr. HERVEY informed the House of ~h&
result of the conference. He stated that th&
committee of the other branch of the Legislature had agreed to the amendments made
by the Oouncil in the clause relasing to th&
blocking up of roads, and to the amendment striking out the novellnduddes clauae.
They had also agreed to the amendment in
the clause relating to the power of lioeDBee8 of
races, dams, or reservoirs; and with re8~
to the commons clause, they had agreed that
all amend ments should be abandolled,lea'ring
the law to remain as decided by the Supreme
Oourt, subject to the decision on the appeal to
the Privy Council. As the committee of the
Oouncil received so many concession!, they
agreed, though with reluctance, to yield wh ••
the committee of the A8t'em bIy coDBidered to
be a vital principslof tbe bill-namely, that
the agricultural areas should be kept ope.
fvr sebtction for three _years, instead of one.
as. amended by tile Coucu. He had. now
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stated all the material points arising out of
the conference.
The PRESIDENT announced the receipt
of a message from the Legislative Assembly
acquainting the House that they did not
insist in disagreeing with some of the amt'ndmenta made by the Oouncil in the Land Bill,
that they insisted upon disagreeing with
others, and agreed to others with amendments.
Mr. HERVEY, in moving that the message
be now taken into consideration, intimated
that be was in a position to state that the
Assembly had acted in strict accordance with
the recommendations made by the committee,
after the conference.
Mr. SLADEN was not at all satisfied with
the report of the committee. When the
Council discu!l8ed the bill, be understood
tbem to state distinctly what points they
would insist upon and what they would be
willing to concede j and in his opinion they
had acted with great modelation. The socalled concessions made by the Assembly, referred to by the Oommissioner of Pu bUc Works,
were concessions in matters of detail, and not
on any important principle. Even the striking out of the novel industries clause was
not a great concession, for the whole country
admitted that that clause had not worked
well j and as tbe people were to have the land
at 2s. an acre any necessity for such a clause
was in a great measure done away with. He
certainly never expected that the committee
of the Council would have consented'to
abandon the amendment to allow the unselected agricultural areas to be sold by auction at the end of one year instead of waiting
for three years. That was really the only
amendment of importance which remained
in the bill wben the committee was appointed.
To give up that was to give up everything for
wbich the Oouncil had been contending. It
absolutely prevented capitalists from buying
any of the best lands of the country for three
years, altbough they might remain open for
selection for the whole of that period. He
proposed clauses with a view of enabling the
capitalist to purchase agricultural land, and
they were carried. The Assembly, however,
refused to agree to them, and the Oouncil did
not insist upon them. In not insisting
upon _ them they made a great concession to the other branch of the Legislature, but he certainly never dreamt
tbat they would also concede that the agricultural areas should be kept open for selec·
tion for three years. From remarks made by
tbe Commissioner of Public Works and by the
Minister of Lands, he was justified in believing that the Assembly would bave consented
to tbe amendment to substitute one year
for three, especially as one year was the
time mentioned in the bill when it was introduced by the Government. He expected that
the Government would have 8upported the
action of the Oouncil. Keeping open the
agricultural areas for selection for a period of
three Jean was certainly not a policy calcu·
Iated to promote the progress of a country
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which abounded In the means of wealth as
Victoria did. There was no chance of the
caDitalist getting any but inferior land until
1870, unless there was another fit of legisla·
tion in the meantime. He repudiated the
idea that the bill was a liberal bill. The only
sense in which it was liberal was that it kept
the lands for one class of the community, and
refused to allow another class to have any
share of them. In tha.t sense it was liberal
beyond any preceding bill. It was contrary to
good policy, and not calculated to promote the
welfare of the country. He was unwilling to
offer any opposition to the bill, but felt
bound to expre8B his views to the House.
Mr. JENNER said the Assembly ha.d met
the Council in a fair spirit, and it would be
bad taste for the House to refuse to endorse
the recommendations of the committee.
Mr. HERVEY hoped that the discussion
on the second reading of the bill would not
be reopened, as the Legislative Assembly
had met the Oouncil very handsomely. The
appointment of the committee to confer with
the committee of the Assembly was understood to be made in a spirit of compromise;
and to show that it was regarded in this ligbt,
he mlgbt mention that two members of the
committee-Mr. Fellows and Mr. Fawknerhad not re-entered the House since the con·
ference was held. The Assembly regarded
the keeping open of the agricultural areas for
three years as a vital principle of the bill ;
and as the same principle was contained in
the Land Act of 1862, they simply asked the
Oouncil not to make the bill less liberal than
that act. After all, it was only a question of
time when auction should commence.
Mr. BLACK would not oppose the bill
further, but he felt bound to express his dissent from the action of the committee. In
his opinion, they ought not to have given up
the amendment to substitute one year for
three years.
Mr. TA YLOR 81so protested against the
agricultural areas being kept open for three
years, and urged that the beneficial occupation of land for pastoral purposes ceased upon
the land being proclaimed open for selection.
The motion for taking the message into
consideration was then agreed to.
The mesflage embodied the report of the
committee of the two Hou"!68, the various recommendations of which were adopted.
MINING BYE-LAWS (REMOVAL OF DOUBTS) BILL.

This bill was brought up from the Legislative Assembly.
Mr. HERVEY, in moving that the bill be
read a first time, explained that its introduction had been rendered nece88ary in consequence of the Supreme Oourt having decided
that mining bye-laws which applied only to
a portion of a district could not be enforced.
The object of the bill was to make such byelaws legal, and it was desirable that the
measure should be passed without delay. to
prevent mining property being Interfered
with.
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The motion waa agreed to, and the bill wu
read a dret time and pMJed throuKh all its
remaining stages without disoDBBion.
The House aojourned at ten minutes to
ten o'clock, until Tuesday, March 21.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half past
four o'clock.
NOTIOE OF QUESTION.
Mr. VALE gave notice that on March
21, he would ask the Minil'ter of Llinds
when he would present Mr. Skene's report
on the alleged cage of excessive valuatiou
for improvements on an allotment of land
at Ballarat.
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. JONES gave notice that on March
22, he would move the second reading
of the Four Towns Bill.
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS.
Mr. HARKER asked the Chief Secretary if,
In reference to the question of payment of
members, the Governmmt intended to carry
out the rt-solut.ion of this Rouse.
Mr. M'CULLOCH replied that of course
the Government intended to do so.
:B.ELIEJ' OF SUFFERERS BY BUSH FIRES.
In raply to Mr. SANDS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said a petition praying
His Exc"Uency to place a sum of money on
the Estimates for tha relief of sufferers by
the recent bush fires. had ~en handed to him,
but as His Excellency the Govt'rnor was not
now in town, it had not yet reached him.
CONSTITUTION LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
In reply to Mr. DANE,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM explained that the
bill for the consolidation of the laws relating
to the Oonstitution and Parliament-copies
of which had been distributed to hon. memo
bers-was not originally intended &8 a con·
solidation bill so much as to oontain the pro·
posed amendment of the law r~)ating to the
LegislatIve Council. As it WAS, scarcely any
altt,ratlon in the existing law was now pro·
posed. Nevertheless, it was his intention to
move that the bill be referred to a select com·
mittee, who would subject it to a careful
examination aDd ecrutillY before it came to
be read a third time.
PETITIONS.
Petitions were presented by lIr. MAO·
GBJlGOB from the inhabitants of Echuca.
praying for an adjustment of the Border
duties; and by Mr. CREWS from one James
Hobbs, praying for a committee of inquiry
into his case.
TH8 BURKE .AND WILLS EXPBDITION.
Mr. BINDON moved for a return of all
money. expended in oonnexlon with ~e late
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exploriDlr expedition,! ad the different Bub.
sequent expeditions tor che relief of the ex..
ploren.
Mr. CAS~Y seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
VALIDITY OF MINING BYE·LAWS.
Mr. SULLIVAN moved for leave to bring
in a bill to remove doubts as to the validity
of certain mining bye· laws. He said hon.
members might be 811rprised at his introduction of a mining bill when it was known that
a much larger measure would be shortly
forthcoming; but this was a matter so urgent
that he hoped the bill would pass through all
its stagee that evening, whereas, if the larger
bill were waited for, so much delay would intervene as to be productive of very inconvenient results on the gold-fields. A recent
decision of the Supreme Court had made a
certain number of mining bye· laws invalid,
for it was declared that the mining boards
had no power to make bye·laws for any
portifln of their district, but only for
the whole. A large number of bye·laws came
under this denomination, and the holders of
a very large amount of mining property consequently found their interests in a very precarious position. It was to remedy a very
awkward state of things that he proposed this
measure, which was a short one, containing
only two simple clauses. and could easily be
disposed of.
Mr. RAMSA Y seconded the motion.
Mr. LALOR thought the present a favourable time to draw attention to what he believed to be the best mode of securing rights
in mining property. He believed a system of
cheap leasing would be most efficient in this
regard, and would ask the Minister of Mines
if he would introduce a clause into this bill,
giving the Governor in Council power to reduce the rent for leased auriferous lands to a
moderate sum. Bay.£1 or 10s.
Mr. SULLIVAN agreed with the hon.
member in principle, but pointed out that it
would be very inconvenient to tntroduoo such
a clause into this bill.
Mr. RAMS AY reminded the hon. member
for South Grant that leasing would only apply
to claims of a permanent character, and 1J0t
to those Ilold·fields which the miners came to
one day and left the next.
Mr. HOUSTON hoped the Government
would allow BO extraneous matter to creep
into this bill, which was only intended to
meet a case of emergency.
Mr. GILLIES did not doubt the probability
of a beneficial result from this bill, but reminded the Minist~r of Mines that it waa a
dangerous practice to rush to this House
whenever a miniug bye·la w was found to be
illegal. A case like thiil might form adangerous precedent. He hoped it would not be
r~arded as a precedent for fnture action by
tbi~ House.
Mr. CASEY knew several cases within hJs
own district aa to which great inconvenience
arose, because of the decision referred to, and
the inapplicability of general bye-laws to all
3 T
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parts of a district. In the district he represented, various deacdptlons of mining were
oarriea. on; and one set of bye-laws could not
possibly be made to refer to all.
LAND AOT (1862) AMENDMENT BILL.
The SPEAKER here announced the receipt
of a message from the L<>gislati ve Cou ncH, stating that a committee of seven had been ap·
pointed to confer with the cnmmittee ap·
pointed by the Assembly, on the previolls
evening, on the subjt'ct of the Council's
amendments to the Lcmd Bill, and asking for
an immediate conference.
The members of the committee in question
then withdrew.
After an absence of three hours, the committee retmned, when
Mr. GRANT said he had to report that the
committee appointed by this House to confer
with the committee appointed by the other
House had met, aud he had mlIJ.ch pleasure in
informing hon. members that both Iilad agleed
respecting the amendments to the hill. Tbe
first amendment was in clause 21, and its
effect was to leave out the word" three years"
and insf'rt " one year," and he was happy to
lIay that the Council had conceded the point,
and a~reed that the proclai Illf'd areas should
remain open for three YAars before thHY Wde
lIold by auction. (Hear, bf'ar.) The D(lxt
amendment was in clI\USA 23, and the com·
mittee of the AElsembly had agreed that the
amendment suggested should be macle. The
next amendment was a st'ries of aHerdions
in clauRe C, which the committi'e of the
Assembly had auead to adopt, with this fUTther amendmellt, that surveyed roads would
be included in the clau"e, and could
therefore in no way be impeded by
fences or otherwise without the authority
of the Board of Lan<'l ann Works. The wh'lle
qUe&tion turned on whAtber the de-cription
should be "proclaimed" roan or "surveyed"
road; and it was agr~ed that the words .. any
surveyed road" sh'Hllri. b1 inserted, and the
words "on or across any land reserved for a
road" should be omitted. The wllrds ,. or
of the ro~d boud or shire council within
whose jurisdiction the same sb',ll be erecten "
Were al;;o omitted, BO that councils or hoardll
would not in future be ablp to authorjz~ the
stoppage of such r('ads. The J,ext amend·
mentW:lS in clam:;e 36, Bnr) its t'tl't'ct WaR th~
repeal of clau~e 47 of the Laud Act of If62,
known as the ., novel industries" c1au~,
The committee for the Aflsembly h'ld !lllreed
to the abolition of that clause. Then th~re
was an amendment in clause 42, which provided that the holder of any race, dam, or
reservoir migbt go on purcha~ed lands for
the purpose of cleansing or rt p"iring Imch
race, dam, or reservoir, wit hout paying
any compensation to the landowner. The
L'md Act of 1862 provided that such compe~sation should be giv~n in case of ally
lnj,ury, and the Council now struck ont the
condition so far as it related to lands alread v
Bold. The committee thooght that at ail
eV6nt8 the provision should be made 80 that

In future theee lads OO1Ild .. entered upon
without oompensation, aad the amendmenll
of the Council W88 therefore agreed to. The
next clause in which there was an amendment was clause 48, and the 8ubstance of the
amendment was 1;() give the right to the
squatter on whose land a common might be
situated to re-ocCUllY su.ch portion of that
common as mir;ht be abandoned in case of its
being diminished, aJtered~ or abolished. That
right was disallowed by the committee of the
Assembly, and the land so abaLdoned was
now to be 0\>8n for sale by auction, or selection, or leaslng under the bill, this latter conrlition being an improvemeDt to the bill.
There was no other amendmf'nt, saye one in
clause L, in which the Council had in@isted it should be provided that no member of a shire council, borough council,
or road board should be manager of a common. The committee of the Assembly had
not insisted on omittinlZ that provision,
which of course remained. So it appeared that
-fir~t of all, the Council had a~reed to the
un~eltcted and unleased lands bdng open for
three years before they were put up to auction; they had given way on the question of
fenciDg road!!, and made the provi~ion against
such fencing applic-t.ble to surveyed roads;
while the All8embly had conceded that C'lm'
peORation should be given for entry on land.
sold under the act of 1862 by the licemees of
dams, races, or reservoirs; that no members
of shire councils, road boards, or borough
councils should be managers of commons;
and that the 47th clausa of the Act of 1862
should be reoealed.
On the Council's amendment, r~pealing
the 47th section of the Ll\nd Act of 1862,
Mr. RICHARDSON obj."cted to its adoption, on the ground that it would virtually
repeal the novel industries clause. He hoped
that the House would insist on retaining the
clause.
The SPEAKER put the qlleetion, that the
retention of the clause be not insisttd on, and
dt'clll.red it to be carried.
Mr, RICHARDSON called for a division,
hui subsequently withdrew the caU, remarking that he did BO becauile he saw that the
majority of those who had fnrmerly supported
ttle claus~ were dh'posed to give in.
Oa the amendment of the Cour,cil in clause
L, prolibiting members of shire 01' borough
councils from taklllg part in the management
of corn mOnl~,
Mr. RICHARDSON said thi~ waR also an
ohjectionable piece of legislation. No reason
whatever had b,~en a..;"i~ned why members of
councils should Dot takf-l part in the managemt-nt of commons.. At Geelon~, it had always
been t h ~ practice for the corporation to
appuint one of its members to manaAe the
common. and the flystt-m had worked welL
Mr. M'LELLAN thonght the CouncU's
amendment was a vet'Y wise provisloB. Many
of the shire councils were c1)mposed princip~l1y. of squatters, and it was to their interest
to make the commOQS of no uee to those
who want.f'd t'l occupy them.
Mr. B INDON th011lht the Counoil had
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assIgned a ve-ry cogent reason for the amendment. If the manager was a memb~r of the
councll he would be responsible to no third
patty for the payment of moneys, but only to
himself.
The recommendation of the report was
then adopted.
The other portions of the report were agreed
to, and a message was ordered to be sent to
the Legistati ve Council to that effect.
VALIDITY OF MINING BYE· LAWS.
The debate on Mr. Sullivan's motion for
the introduction of a bill to remove doubts as
to the nUdity of certain mining bye-laws
was continued by
Mr. M'LELLAN, who contend. that it
would be to the interest of the mining community that mining boards should be allowed
tf) make divisional bye· laws. It might not
be neceuary in such a limited district as
Ballarat to have divisions of bye· laws, but
In Jarge districts Jike Ararat. which comprised several hundreds of miles, the con·
trary wat! the case. It was an entire mistake
to say that a codified system of mining byelaws was required; and he could not see
wbat ohjection there was to the bill passing
at onCt!.
Mr. G. V. SMITH said that all who had stated
that there was 110 nectssity for divisional
bye·laws had merely been displaying their
ignorance. In the district of Beechworth it
was absolutely necessary that there should be
divisional bye-laws.
After some remarks from Mr. BINDON and
Mr. OA1lPBELL,
Leave Was given, and the bill was brou$ht
in and read a first time. The standIng
orders being suspended, the bill was read
a second time and committed.
Oll clause 1, as follows-" No bye-law heretofore made, or ht'r~after to be madt', by any
1lI1nlng board sball be deemed to btl invaJid
or not to have the force of law by rt'awn
that Buch bye.law pUlports or is intended to
extend and apply to a division or divisions,
or to a put or parts only. of the district for
which Buch mining board has been or fibaIl
have been elected; IWd every mining board
shall be deemed to '1lave ha!i and to have
power to make :bye laws for a division or pa.rt
only of the di~trict for which it is elected,"
Mr. GILLIES proposed, on principle, to
&mit the words" hereafter to be madt>." Htl
considered that hereafter the mining boa.rds
should not have powt:r to make bye laws
applying to divisions of districts. It was all
very wtlll to remove doubts as tu property
already created, but he would not have such
a bad policy as that followed in the pa.st con·
tinued in the future. He btllieved that,
generally IIp'eaking, each mining dit1trlct COD'
tained slml1ar fea.tures. In the Ballarat district, fOT instance, would be found nearly all
the features or classes of mining tbat existed
in any othel; and in that, as io others, it
would, he contended, be best to provide for
partiCUlar classes of Ca&68 throughout the distrtot rather than jhe divillon, orelse it would be
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only right to give the divisions which It was
claimed should be 8~ially considered a separate mining board. If the lllegu powers exercised by the mining boards were to be continued legally, It would be well to discU88
tbe point in connt'xion with the new \lining
Bill to be introduced by the Minister of
Mines.
Mr. M'LELLAN argued that if there were
not to btl bye-laws for different divisions.
there need not be mining boards at all.
What was the URe of having mining boards
except to bring the local knowledge of each
member to btlar upon the construction of
bye laws to meet the particular cases Ithat
arose in different localities? For instance,
mining bye-laws useful enough at the Ovens
would not suit Wood's Point, where larger
areas, longer time to commence work, and
alto~ethtlr gfeater facilities than any other
portion of the country were required. A~ain.
the miners of Raglau would not for a moment put up with the bye· laws which would
suit the Ararat miners. If the law were not
set right on this point the only result would
be unlimited Rbeoherding.
Mr. GILLIES.-Remember the evidence
taken betor~ the commission.
Mr. M'LELLAN did not care much for
committees, which could be got to do anything; and it was notorious that the com'
mission that travelled about the country did
not take the evidence of the practical miner
at Rll.
Mr. VALE said that 0.8 tong as the principle of 10cill5elf-governmel.lt was recognized
with refelence to miuillg boards he should
not be disposed to curtail the privileges
of those bodies. Htl should support the
clause.
Mr. G. V. SMITH remarked that the House
was not asked to altt-r the law. but merely to
legalise a practice which had existed for a
length of time. In the district of Beechworth, divisional Lye-laws were absolutely
indispeLJsable.
After som~ observations from Mr. GIRDLESTONE and Mr. KERFERD in support of the
clau8e,
Mr. ORR hoped the hon. member for Bal.
larat West would not divide the committee
cln his amendment. He was Bure hon. mem
bt'rs were not prepared to discuss the principle that night, and he thought the committee should abstain from votiDg on the
qnestion, especially as the Minister of Mines
int~nded sbortly to introduce a measure to
dt'al with the matter.
Mr. SULLIVAN thought the wisest co~rse
would be to adopt the proposition as it 8tood,
and not divide on any amendment. He inh'nded early the following week to have his
MiDin~ Bills on the table. and this question
could then be fully ditlcu88ed.
Mr. GILLIES then withdrew his amendmfnt; and after some fUIther discussion, the
clause was agreed to.
Clause 2, which was as follows, was also
passed without amendment :.. This act shall take effect, as well as with'
respect to all suite and proceedIngs pending
1
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at the time of the passing hereof as to all linea remained In the hands of the Govelnfuture suits and proceeding In which the ment so long would ~ey be coaducted at a
validity of any such bye-la.w may be called in lOBI.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that the telegraph
question."
The bill was then reported, read a third lines now paid a profit of four per cent. on
the
entire outlay, but this wa6 including the
time, and passed.
value of the messages despatched by the GoAMENDING BILLS.
vernment. He balh·ved the expenditure could
The resolutions passed in committee the be very much decreased, and proposed to do
praTious day, affirming the expediency of so by establishing three arades of clerks, the
amending the laws relating to the Post- lowest beginning with .£150 a year.
The item was then ~reed to,
office, lunacy, the abattoirs, and sale of
On tae vote for .£4,000 for fences and reliquors, were reported and adopted; and bills
founded upon them were brought in, and pairs to fences, viz.-public buildings and t!itea
£1,000, cemeteries .£2,000, police reserves
read a first time.
£1.000,
SUPPLY.
In rel)l~to Mr. HARKER,
The resolutions passed in Committee of
Mr. V1IBDON said he had promised the
Supply the pIevious evening were reported last Parliament to see what could be done to
and adopted.
level, fence, and plr.mt Parliament-yard; but
The House afterward!! went into Oom·· the tstimate which was furnished him was
mittee of Supply, when the following votes altogether too large, being £10,000. ("Oh, oh.")
were agreed to :-For repairs and addi· Ntlvertht:lt'B!!, he hoped something might be
tionB to lighthou~es and lightships, including done for a less amount.
fittings, &c., £1,500 ; for powder magazines, as
The item wa~ then agreed to; as well as the
requiTed, including repairs and additions, vote of £13,750 for rents and furniture,
£2.000 ; for new buildin~p, fittiugs, and re- viz. :-Rents of public offices and buildings
pairs and additions to buildingR, for the use of for the use of the Government, and allowthe Dt'partm~Dt of Lands and Survey, and in ances for rents in lieu of quarters to officers
public parks and gardens under the control of entitled to them by the Appropriation Act,
the B'1ard of Land and Works, £1,000; for £10,500; rent for a Volunteer office, ,£250;
gold offices and other works and buildings for fittings and furniture for public offices, indepartments under the Treasurer, £2,000.
eluding repairs, £3,000.
On the vote of £1,500 for the maintenance
Mr. VERDON moved that £8,800 be gran ted
for works 8nd buildings in connexion with and repair of water reservoirs,
Mr. HOUSTON hoped a sum--Bay '£10,000
electric telegraphs, viz. :-Extensions of and
alterations, repalrs, additions, &c., to tele· -would be put on the E9timates, to make
graph lines, ,£5,000; extension from Beech- these reservoirs available for the purposes of
worth to Morss's Oreek gold-fieldll, £2,000; the general population.
Mr. VERDON said his hon. colleague, the
extension from Sandhurst to Heathcote,
£1,200; extension from Oasterton to South Minister of Mines, would shortly bring up a
Australian boundary, en route to Penola, plan for a country water supply. He should
£600.
be sorry if the session closed without some- Mr. BLACKWOOD asked if any portion thing being done in this respect.
of this amount would be expended in reMr. HOW ARD mentioned the desire of the
pairing the telegraph cable laid between this miners at the White Hills to get £2,000 or
colony and Tasmania some years ago?
£3,000 from the Government, to enable them
Mr. VERDON replied that no portion of to obtain wa~r from the reservoirs.
this Bum "88 intended for that purpose,
Mr. SULLIVAN thought it would be time
The ...ote wItS agreed to.
to discuss this point in a few da.ys, when the
Mr, VRRDON moved that £46,750 be new bill dealing with the subject W88 before
granted tor post· offices and tele~raph Rta- the House.
...
tions, viz. :-Towards the General Post-office,
Mr. BARKER objected to any system by
Melbourne, for completion, £29,500; for new which persons using these reservoir:! were not
offices throughout the country, including required to pay, in the same way AS the people
additions and repairs to existing buildings, of the metropolis had to pay fol' the Yan
£18,250; furniture and fittings for offices Yt:an.
throughout the country, £1,000; fittinJ;ts and
Mr. M'LELLAN thought the profit the
furniture, &c., General Post· office. .£3,000.
Government would derive from the increased
Mr. ORR suggested the advisability of leas- yield of gold would be sufficient. Of course,
ing the telellraph lines.
he did not refer to the large water supply
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the Government schemes promised in the future.
considered that it would be unwise to lease
After some remarks from Mr. HALFEY, Mr.
the telegraph lines at the present time. It SULLIVAN, Mr. RANDALL. and Mr. KING,
was advisable that every portion of the
:MI. VERDON exvlained that the present
country should be commuDlcated with by vote must not be considered as forming any
telegraph; and until the colony was more part of the Government propoeal for a water
thickly populated it would be unwiBe to supply. The money was intended to be deallow the lines to go out of the control of the voted merely :to the repair of the reservoifil
Governmpn*.
remaining in the hands of the Government;
Mr, ORR contended that as 10Dg as the and It would be a pity to anticipate the Go-
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vemment proposal bY8Uch a paltry addition He would much rather see apectmene of
coal or specimens of manufactures purreply to a Question.
chased thall useless specimens of motb ..
. • VERDON stated that in the event of Who, he would ask. had called this instItuthe Government Echeme for water supply tion a national museum?
breaking down, care would be taken to place
Mr. KYTE objected to giving these annual
vutes for Buch a purpose. In a f8w years the
all the rtaervoirs in an efficient state.
House would find that It had 8pl~nt £40,000
The vote was then agreed to.
Mr. VERDON next moved that '£4,500 be for which they would merely have an ugly,
granted for the NMional Museum. viz. ;-For useless. buUding staring them in the face.
erectinR west iJlos. .£3,500; gl88B-c88e8. He suggested the propriety of striking out
the vote altogether.
fittiDg&, and furnituTP, '£1,000.
Mr. L. L. SMITH objected to the site of
Mr. V ALE pointe~ out that the Universi~
the present museum, because it WaB 80 far re- reserve was vested 10 trustees. and it woula '
moved from the centre of population. He require an act of Parliament to tranlder these
moved that the words .. west wlog of' be grounds to the colony ·at llirge. All buildings
erected upon the reserve would become the
struck out.
Mr. HOUSTON WaB surprised that the property of the University trustees; and it
Treasurer bad asked the House to pass such a appealed to him that this system of annual
vote after the opinion expressed by the last votes was merely a decoy by which the House
Parliament, that this building should be WaB to be led into furnishing the University
with a museum, which would ·not be a naplaced In the centre of the city.
Mr. VEBDON said the Government were tional museum at all. The site, also. was a
not to blame in the mattel'. In the year 1862 decidedly bad one i aud he suggested that the
or 1863 the whole question was brought vote should be withdrawn.
SiT F. MURPHY. as one of the tIDstees of
before tbe ABSPmbly, and it was decided that
the N "tlonal Museum should be erected on the University, witlhed to say a few words.
the piece of ground devoted for the purpose The collection of sprcimt'ns at the University,
by the council of the University. He might which was termed the collection of the
add that his colleague. the Attorney General. national museum. had b *In got together
had added words In the Appropriation Act mainly by the eXtlrtions of Professor M'Coy.
making it compulsory upon the Government Much had been said as to the value of
to secure the exclusive occupation of that land these speJimens; and he had no hesitation
for public purpo8es. On the faith of the resolu- in saying that the country had been
tion arrived at by the House the building had placed in possession. at a very small
been erected. at a cost of £8,000; and the pro- coat. of a very varied. extensive. and
posal which WaB now made was to vote magnificent collection. These specimens
.£3.500 for the completion of the west wiDg, arrived from time to time. and 8S they
which was necessary to house a quantity of arrived they were placed in the University, by
specimens which were now perishing for want the consent of the council of that institution.
of covering. He ml&lli..add. that the upper The council of the University had no desire to
rooms of the Univel8~Udings were greatly become the possellsors of the specimens. or to
needed as lecture-roomlfor the students, and form a museam; they simply took the cusProfessor M'Coy had already received notice tody of the specimens because there was no
to remove the specimens which were now de- other available spot at the time. Preposited there. As to the site, he sca.rcely knew vious to that time there had been a small
ho" the Houee could alter it; and the committee collection of specimens in the hands of the
must either vote the money for the purpose Commissioner of Lands, which had been got
for which it was ssked, or not at all. It together by Captain Clarke, and these were
would be very imprudent to attempt the erec- at the same time transferred to the Univertioll of a fresh museum. and £3,600 would be sity. It was not from any deSire on the part
quite inad~~ate for the purpose.
of the U Diversity authorities to establish a
Mr. LEVEY contended that the museum museum of theIr own tbat these specimens
It the Public Library ought to be considered were placed there, but simply in order to COnas the national museum. and wben it was venience the public; and it was understood
Cllnstdered how much more convenient that that when the specimens were required for a
site was than the University grounds, he national museum elsewhere the council of
thought that no further grant should be made the University would have no claim to them.
ProfesEor M'Coy baving obtained the collectowards the building at the latter place.
Mr. BINDON remarked that to found a tion, afterwards asked the council to assist
small museum in the University grounds. him in gettivg a buUding erected in the Uni.
and to call it a national must-um. would be versity grounds. It was put to the council
one of the greatest mistakes which could be that most of these specimens would be remade. What would be the use of placing quired for the Jectures given at the Univer'specimens of natural history there unless sity. and tbat it wouJd be a 1088 to the
the books describing them were placed there institution if they were taken away. The
too? Was he to be told that he must first coullcil of the University, after some conlook at the s}M'cimens thera. and then go sideration. decided to allow Professor M'Co},
down to the Public Library and t'xamine to erect a building with the money which
the books? Upon whose authority had he bad 8uccef'ded in obtaining from the
the collection of moths been purchased? GOvtrnment, but with the cI)ndition that

88(£,000.

IQ tU neat of the National MU8IUm

being removed the building should revert to
the eouncil. It was now to be considered
whether the specimens should no longer 1>&
allowed to remain in the building upon
",hleb mch a large sum of money had been
expended, or whtlther it would not be advisable to pl.\88 a vote to increase the accommodation which had already been provided.
Mr. VERDON read the resolution adopted
lG'the council of the Fniversity upon which
the A88embly agreed to the vote for the ereca>n of the building for the uational musenm.
The resolutiou gave permission to the Go"
-.emment to erect the building on the understanding that it was used for no other purpose than the mUBeum without the express conBent of tbecouncil of the University; thatitlie
council was in no way to Interfere with the
internal management of the mUSilum; and
that the officers of the museum and
tbe 9ublic W81'8 to have acce8B to the
building at all reaBonable times. It would
be ob~Ived that there was nothing in the re"
solution to the effect that the building should
revert to the council of the Universtty if the
museum were removed. On the motion of
the Attorney Genera.l. a condi tion waB annexed to the vote to the effect that the entire
control and free use of the national museum
and ita contentB should be reserved to the
public. A deputation from the council
of the University waited upon him
(Mr. Verdon) and the Chief Secretary
recently, and it transpired in the course
of the interview that the University
claimed the reversion of the building. He
then stated that he should withhold any
vote for the extension of the UniverBity
buildingB or the museum until the Chief Secretary asoorta.ined whether the public interests were protected in the matter of the
m\18eum against any Invasion on the part of
tile trustees of the University. The Chief
Secretary had made inquiries, and was satisfied that the intention of the council of the
University WaB, that the buildillg should be
kt-pt in possession of the public for the
pnrposes of a na.tional museum. The question
therefore WaB, whether the museum should be
co.tinued there or not. ; and that waB a mattitr
fttr the ASBt'mbly to decide. His own opinion
was, that there were certain advantage~ in
keeping the museum at the University, and
t1aat iis removal might Jesult in there being
DO national museum at 8011.
After Bome remarks from Mr. LEVEY. Mr.
M'CuLLOCH, Mr. M'LELLAN, and Mr. RAM"

The

CCQ=

with the foUo
Aytld .. .

dhideci OIl the motion,

ng result :-

18 •

17

Noes .. .

Majority for rQPOrting progress
The division-list was as follows:-

1

AYES.
Mr. Brown
- Cohen
- Connor
-

Mr.
-

Dyte
Francla
Grant

Bindon
Blackwood
Cope
Cowell
Harbison
Houston

Kr-. Greeves . . Mr.IIichie
- Boward
- King
- Longmore
- Mason
- M'Culloch
NOES.
IIr. Kerferd
- Kyte
- Levey
- M'Lellan
- O'Grady
- Ramsay

-Orr

- RichardsoD
- Sullivan
- VeTdon
- W&rdrop.
Mr. Robinson
- Sherwin
- Smith, G. V.
- Smith, L. L.
-Vale.

Progress was then report.ed, and leave given
to sit again on TUtlsday. March 21.
THE LAND ACT (1862) AMENDMENT BILL.
The SPEAKER announced the receipt
of a message from the Legislative Council, "tating that they had agreed to the
amendments in the Land Bill as sORgeBted
by the conference between the two Houses.
(Hear, hear.)
PAPERS.
Mr. LONGMORE moved" That there be laid upon the table of this
House all the papers relating to the dispute
between David GaTth Stewart and party and
Mr. Warden Pohlman."
The motion was agreed to.
KINB1IiIIuGHTS.
Mr. KING (in the"Lnce of Mr. Casey)
moved for copiea of the opinIons given by
Mr. H. S. Chapman. while Attorney· General,
and the Hon. G. Higinbotham, the present
Attorney-General, rn~pectiDg tbe right of
holders of miners' rightE ('occupying Crown
lands for residence purposes.
The motioo was seconded by Mr. WARDROP, an~ carried.
POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANKS REGULATION BILL.
LICENSED ABATTOIRS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. M"CULLOCH. the
orderB of the day for t.he second reading of
these bills were discharged from the papt'r.
The remaining business having been l)08tBAY,
poned, thl-l House, on the motion of Mr. KING,
Mr. DYTE moved that progress be re- adjourned at twenty-five minutes to twelve,
ported.
t.ill four p.m. on Tuesday, March 21.
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FIFTY-FIRST DAY-TUESDAY, MARCH 21, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at four·
teen minutes past four o'clock, and read the
usual form oC p " .
THE GOVEBNOB'S COMMISSION.
Mr. HERVEY presented, in return to au
order fo tbe House, copies of His Excflllency the Governor's commission, and of His
Exoollenc~ 's instructions.
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. HULL intimated that, on the next day
of sitting, he would move for a return of the
state expenditure on the aborigioes since the
@eparation of the colony from New South
WaltlS.
THE NEW TARIfF.
Mr. STRAOHAN gave notice tbat the next
day of meeting he would ask the Minister of
PUblic Works whether it was the iutentioa of
the Government to introduce the new tariff
clauses into the annual Appropriation Bill.
OONSOLIDATION BILLS.
On the motion of Mr. HEBVEY, the fol·
lowing consolidatiou bills were read a third
time, and P8.88ed :-The Fenct's, Patents,
Crown Remedies ano Liabilities, Equity Prac·
tice, .Bakers and Millers, Religious Trusts,
8t!amen, Insolvency, Volunteers; Registration of Births, Dt'aths. and Marriages; Party
ProceBBlonB,
Pliwnbrokers, Impounding,
Tbistletl, Torts, Theatres, Oounty Courts,
Coroners, Friendly Societies, PasFengers,
Harbours and Navigation, Police Offences,
Aliens, Police Regulation, and Hawkers and
Pedlars Law Consolidation Bills.
MEDIOAL PRACTITIONERS LAWS CONSOLIDATION
BILL.

This bill was considered in committee, and,
on the motion of Mr. HERVEY a verbal
amt'ndment was made in thtl 6th clause.
On t.be bill being reported,
Dr. WILKIE stated that when the measure
was last before the House he declared his
belief tl:lat the 5th clause ma.de an important
alteration in the existing law. He found,
however, on reference to the AttorneyGeneral that little alteration was madt', and
that that little was required. The clause,
however, was ambiguous, and to rt'medy this
the A'torney·General had given his consent
to the amendment just made in committee.
The bUl wu then read a third time, and
pused.
SAVINGS BANKS LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
'this bill was rroceeded with in committee.
Mr. HEBVEY said the measure had been
postponed to allow the commissioners of Bavings banks to t'xamine its provisions. 'l'~e
commissioners had done thhl, and &hey had
DO alt.erMlona &0 suggest.

The bill was then reported without amendments, and wu read a third time and passed.
PUBLlO HONEYS AND AUDIT LAW CONSOUDA.TION
BILL.
This bill was considered in committee.
On the 24th clouse, providing that all sums
appropriated to the public service in anyone
year and not expended during such lear
shall lapse into the general revenut',
Mr. STRAOHAN stated that he proposed
now to clear up the question, wbether the
moneys specially set apart under the Land
Act of 1862 should be allowed to lapse into
the general revenue. The Minister of Public
Works had declared, in his explanation to tbe
House, that the Gov~rnment were restricted
to assisted immigration. As there was money
to be spt'nt, however, a liberal view might be
taken; and it might be very reasonably held
that all immigrants were assist6!d. for nodoubt
the:r friends helped them in England, even
though their p8ssage were paid herf'. He
wOllld not go into the immigration qoestion;
but it was desirable to know whether the
Bum set apart as 8n immigration fnnd should
be liP nt on immigration purposes or not. He
moved a proviso to the clause-" Provided
a.l ways that this section shall not be conm.
der~d to apply to the 38th section of the
Land Act of ]862."
Mr. MILLER remarked that the immigration fund was already specilllly Stlt apart. It
was true there were reports tbat th~ existing
Administration had appropriated the moneys
instt'ad of holding them sacred; but he could
scarcely credit such statements, and at any
raw, there was nothing before the House for
it to act upoo.
Mr. STRACHAN had no objection to a
postponement uutll the opinion of the Jaw
OffiCHS of the CrOWD, together with the re;.
turn he had moved for, were laid on the table
of the HGuse. This would formally put the
Council in poBsel!sion of the f/icts of the
case.
Mr. FAWKNER said the case snbmitted to
the law officers of the Crown should also be
laid before the House, as lawyers ~aTe their
opinion on ex parte statements and not on the
merits of the lssue. Tht! question W8S one of
great importance, for witbout a healthy
stream of immIgration the co)ooy nt'ver had
boon and nev£'r would be PIOSperoUS. He
denied that there was any flt'neral }loverty
in the colony at pre!lent. Wor kmen were em.
ployed, their wives flounced about in silks.
and where there was distreBB it was due eithe:
to sickness or to drunkenness. The Council
did not wl8h to interfere with a money clause
but desired merely to see that the ]aw of th~
land was carried out.
On the motion of Mr. STBACHA.N,
Progress was reported, and leave obtained
to sit again the following Tuesday.
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COMMON LAW PBOOlllDUBlII CONSOLIDATION
BILL.
Mr. FELLOWS stated that he had not had
time to go through this bill fully, but in one of
the clauses which he had considered he found
that the existing law as to judgments not
afft!ctin~ land for a certain period was varied,
the penod now named being prIor to that
settled by the last act. As the measur~ wu
an important one, and he desired to go
through it, he moved that its second reading
be postponed until that day fortnight.
The motion was carried, and the bill was
postponooaccordiDgly.
JURIES BILL.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, this bill
was recommitted. Several minor amendments having been made, it was reported to
the House. The adoption of the report was
appointed for the following Thursday.
HOSPITAL LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
On the motion of Mr. HERVEY, this bill was
read a second time, and committed.
Sir JAMES PALMER moved the re-insertion in the 9th clause of the words expunged
by the Legislative Assembly, allowing subscribers to have votes in proportion to their
subscriptions. The gentleman at whose instance this provision had been expunged was
a member of the committee of the Melbourne
Hospital; and it would have been as well if
he had courteously comulted with his colleagues on the Ilubject. He would then have
found that the committee was unanimously
in favour of the principle of plurality ofvotes,
a principle which it was believed encouraged
large cont.ributions.
Mr. SLADEN regarded the clause, as it
stood, as equally impolitic and unjust. It
was impolitic, because people would naturally
be induced to lessen their Bubscriptions when
they found that a small amount gave them
the same privileges as a large sum; and it was
unjust, because it interfered with the existing
rigbts of lif~ members.
The amt'ndment was adopted.
Mr. SLADEN proposed a furtber amendment in the clause, providing that the newspapers selected for publishing bye-laws in
should be papers published in the neighbourhood of the institutions.
Sir J cUlES PALMER said that publication in any newppaper would be a great ex·
pen&(>. The Melbourne Hospital, when it advertised at all, advertised in thTee papers, 80
tb"t publishing a bye-law would be a loss of
.£30 or .£40 to its funds. It would he quite
Bufficitnt if publication in the Govtrnment Ga%ttU were required. It was idle to suppose
that an obnoxious bye-law could be smuggled
into t'xistenCt>, as, of course, in cases wbere
regulations were objtCted to on public
grounds the press would be ready to take the
matter up.
After a di ocussloD, the clause was ameuded
so as to require publication in the GovernmeRt
Gazette on the part of Melbourne institutions,
and in local newspapers on the part of country
tnatitutlons.
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The bill was reported. with farther amendmenfi8, and the ado,tion of the report W88
appointed for the following Thursday.
THIII HARKlIIT GARDIllNERS' OOMMITTEIII.
On the motion of Mr. FAWKNER, leave was
given to this committee to sit on the following day.
THB LAND ACT A..HWllEm' BILL.
A me88age was receiv~rom ta8 Legil!lativeAssembly, requesting the concurrence of
the Council in certain amendments in the
Land Act Amendment Bill. suggested in a
message from His Excellency the Governor.
On the motion of Mr. HERVEY, the amendments were agreed. to.
CHINESE ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
This bill was received from the Lf'gfslative
Assembly. On the motion of Mr. HERVEY, it
was read a first time, and its second reading
was appointed for that day week.
IMPERIAL PAPERB.
The PRESIDENT intimated that he bad
received from His Excellency's private secretary a despatch from the Secretary of State
for the Colonies, covering certain volumes Foreign and State Papers, voltl. 31 to 41; and
Bulletins, 1856 to 1860-presented to the Parliamentary Library.
THE ROYAL ASSENT.
Mr. HERVEY desired to inform hOD. memherp, through the President, that His Excellency the Governor would visit the Council
chamber on Thursday, at half-past four
o'clock, to give his a.ssent to celtain bills.
The House adjourn~. at ten minutes pa.st
six o'clock, until Thursday, March 23.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mt,. GR o\NT presented, In accordance with
an order of the Assembly of the 7th M... rch,
certain p ... pers referring to the case of Mrs.
Ryan, of YaUa-y-Poora.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. HOPKINS gave notice that he would
move Dt-xt day a re~olution ba.ving for
its object a grant of £200, for the purpose of
making an approach to the Ceres bIidge, in
the shire of Bannock born.
Mr. HARKER gave notice that he would
move, when the Constitution Law Consolidation Bill was under consideration, that the
lOlst clause, for the appropriation of money
for religious purposes, be struck out.
Mr. BINDON gave notice that he would
move, on Tuesday, the 4th April, that the full
development of the resources of this country
in its agricultural and mineral wealth. and In
its manufacturing power, and the instruction
of the people in the science and knowledge
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etJ8entlai for such development, demanda a
special dt."partment In the Rtate, presided over
by a miuister of industries and instruction,
whose duty it would be to collt:ct, in this and
~ther countries, facts relatlng to these subJects, to watch over the profitable expenditure
of moneys grauted for the same. and to·
stimulate experiment by the diffusing of
that k118wledge which the experiellce of other
count.ries llas proLed to be so eminently successful.
EXCESSIVE VALUATION.

Mr.
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RICHARDSO~,

in the absence of Mr.
asked the Minister of Lands when be
would lay on the table the report from Mr.
Skene, in nlation to the allt-ged case of excessive valuation for improvements on an allotment of land at Ballarat.
Mr. GRANT replie~ that the officers iu bis
df'partment had been so busy in preparing for
the operation of the new Land Ac~ that the
report would I10t be ready for a few days.
VALE,

the Legislative Council, acquainting them
with the terms of the amendments.
At a later period of the sitting, the
SPEAKER announced the receipt of a message from the Legislative Council. intimating
their agreement with the amendments.
OHINESE ACT AMENDMli:NT BILL.

Mr. M'CULLOOH moved the second readinl
of this bill, explaining that ifiti object was
merely to re-enact certain provi,dons of the
existing law. An act had been passed some
time ago for the purpose of abolishing the
capitation tax on Chinese immigr.mts; but
ite operation had been limited to two year&!.
As it had worked satisfactorily. however, it
was now proposed to contInue it, and make
it permaneut, and the present measure was
introduced for that purpose.
The bill was then read a second time i
and having passed through committee without amendmtlnt, was read a third time and
passed.

PETITIONS.

PUBLIC HEALTH LAWS OONSOLIDATION BILL.

Petitions were prcsenteli by Mr. CREWS
from re8idents in the borougb. 6f Prahran
praying that the revenues derived from th~
Yat} Yean waterworks be applied as originally
deSigned, for the benefit of the il1babitat:lts oi
the localities concerned; by Mr. COHEN from
the City Corporation in favour of tbe re'storation of the 69th and 70th clauses to the Public
H~altb Laws Consolidation Bill; and by Mr.
W ARDROP, from upwards of 400 inhabitants
of the borough of Richmond, against the
clatl868 in question.

On tbe motion of Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, this
bill was read a third time.
On the question that the bill do pass,
Mr. MIC HIE moved that clauses 69 and 70,
which had beton expunged from the bill
while in committee, be rtstored. This proposition, he remarked, had been twice before
the House previously, and since that time
the House had had the opportuuity of read·
ing extracts from the report of the London
Board of HeBltb, which bore out, not only
his own statementfl, but those made by the
hon. member for Ararat. From thili report
it appeared that the question of the purification of the Thames was still under considera·
tion. and that. although several millions of
money had been expended, the river remained.
in a very unsatisfactory condition. In faot.
it seemed that the money had been almoRt
thrown awa.y, and as all previous measures
had proved inefftctufil, legislation was to be
introduced, in order to Bave the river from
further pollution. If this were the experience
of the mother country, how could the House
object to the passing of a provision to prevent
the further pollution of the Yarra? Melbourne bping the metrupolis of the country.
its population must nece8t'arily increase from
year to year, and in pr"portion to the increase
of population would be the increase of •. ffensive matter discharged into the River Yarra.
He maintained that no material inconveDience had resulted from the operation of the
Yana Pollution Act., and it had been ohjecttld
to by the inhabitants of only one township
on its banks. He boped the House would pay
ploper attention to the petition presented by
the hon. member for East Melbourne from
the City Corporation, which contained a
number of extracts taken from the report of
the London Central Board of Health for 1848
and 1849. This report showed that cholera
and typhoid affectiolls followed tbe course of
stream! which bad befn suffered to becomtt
polluted, and the track of dittease was as
clearly m~ra.ed as a road through the

REDUCTION OF RAILWAY FARES.

• Mr. RICHARDSON asked the Commisstoner of Cu~toms whether the Railway Depar~ment would consent to Tun cheap tlains
durIng the Easter week. He had recei vea
several communications on the subject, and
be would llugg6t!t thd the experiment should
be tried. For a single second·cla~s fare from
Goolong to Ballarat he thought 5c1. or 68.
would be a fair amouut.
Mr. FRANCIS stated that there bad alrea.dy
been Some correspondence with the departmel!t on the Rubject of running cheap trainil
dUllng the Easter recess j but the Government did not conHider it t'xJ)tldif'nt to reduce
the price of return fares below the sillgle
rate.
Hli:BBAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.

Mr. HIGINBOTHAM presented a meFsage
from the Governor, recommending the appropriation out of the consolidated TeVenue of a
sum of money for the purposes of a bill
to amend the laws relating to the public
health.
LAND AOT

(1862)

AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. GRANT Iuesented a message from the
Governor, recommending certain verbal alteT'
ations in the 7th, 40th and 43rd clauses of
the L,.nd Bill.
The menage having been taken tnto consideration, the amendments were agreed to,
and a message was ordered to be forwarded to
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country. He thought the 8tatements made the Yam for manufactories, whereaa no less
by the hon. member for Ararat should be than three petition!!, containing many thou·
received with attention, as this was a qlles- sand-one as many as 6,600-sigIlatures had
tion in which the H(lu~ was bound to take been presented in that ~half. His hon. colthe opinions of experts in preference to those It-ague had also referred to the statements of
of other flen:ons.
authorities in respect to the Thames, but he
Mr. M'BAIN seconded the motion.
overlooked the fact that Dr. Milroy had exMr. VAL ID remarked that the Minister of lJllAined that the cause of unhealthiness was
Justice had argued frem only one sid6 the confinement of the rivtJr waters in a
of the question. He had cho~fn to forgt't narrow basin, while the River Yarra was one
that the pollution of the Thames had arisen of the most active in the colony. Mr. Francis
entirely from the fact that it had been for proceeded to read a s~rie8 of f'xtracts, to show
years the outlet for the sewerage of a city that the complaints against the Thames were
containing a popul~tion of two and a half mainly directed against its carriage of the sewmillions, which was sufficient to accnunt agH of the metropolis, an office it was not refor any amount of filth and disease. It was quirp.d to perform herE'. After reading a letter
not fair to make a comparison betwefln the published iu the Richmond AU8tralian, which
two cities; and, besides, it hall been shown he said put the calle for the omiBBion of the
that places on the Thames where manufac- clauses very forcibly. MI'. Flancis coucluded
tnr~s were c~rried on were not the mORt un· by deprecating aoy exaggeration of the mishealthy. For instance, Bermondsey, which chief the further employment of the Yarra
contained a large number of tanoeries atld for manufacturing purposes was calculated
other manufactories, had almost esc.\ped dur- to do.
ing the pHriod of t.he cholera. visitation in
Mr. GIRDLESTONE urged that the quesLondon. He thought the mortality which tion should be regaflted from a sanitory point
was noticed in localities which contained a of view alone, and that, however the Assembly
large number of manufactories was produced might he devoted to the encouragement of
by the crowded 8tllte of the streets, and the local inoustries, hon. memt era should caremiserable character of the dwelling~-!\ shte fully refrain from creating that which some
of thitlgs which would not occur here for a day would decimate the populatipn. The
century. He did not think it was fair to Bf.k qUt'stion then WaB, whether the omission of
the people tl) give OP the only river they these clauses would be an injury or otherhad for manufacturing pUJposes simply wise? Now, whether the employment of the
for ihe amusement of a few gentlemen European rivers for sewage was an argument
who resided on its banks, and who or not, it must he remembered that the YlArra
had erected boat-houses there. He ob- was a very sluggiflh stream, and often rose
jected to the motion, on the grounrls that its into floods: and in that ca.Re would leave depolicy was to restrict manufact.ures. and that pusits of a most obnoxious kind. What
it was intended to bennequal in its operation. matter was it if 8ewage were diverted in
He had even been given to understand that another directi m so i<mg as the stream was
the votes of some hon. memb, rs would be polluted with organic matter? The refuse
secured because it was sUPpo!led that the of fellmongerB, tanners, pl\rchment makers,
adoption of the provi~iou would be the meallS and such like trlldE'fI, was just as bad as any
of tramferring manufactures from the Y lifra eewllge. It was all decomposing organic
to the bankR of the Barwdn.
matter, which It·ft its contagious qualities in
Mr. LEVEY ('orrtlCted the hon. membf'r the ground, whence at ctlrtain times would
with rderence to) the helllthinpss of Bel- arise the caUi'es of contagious and epidem'c
mondsey, which wa'J wdl known to have suf- diseal.leR. To permit of tht: URe of the YlilTa
fered more frum cholefa thau allY olhtlr dis- for the pnrpo8tlB named would be to establish
trict south of the ThamtB_ The position of the meant! of continuing those diseases which
the Yarn, winding round the city and sub- w... re so wdl understood in Europe and 80
nrhll fOI Borne sixteen miles, was an excpp· little understood helf'. Those who wl'nt for
tional one; and if the only object to be gaitled the abolition of the r~stricttom contained
by theomillRion of these c1au~es from the hill in the hill were flying;n the faep of all authowas the suec 'SSflll £'lItablir;hment (,f fellmon- rities a11 over the wvrld on voints on which
geries, bone cruphiug-mills, wool-wllflhiug., scientific mpn h"ll nodoubt whatever.
-and other disgllRting tradeR on the Yarra. Mr. WA RDROP fiaiclall thtl arguments for
b'lnks, the c~use wa~ a weak one. and not the retentLn of the c1au'68 were based on
worth the large sacrifice demanded. It was what wns not the fact, viz, that the Yarra
not the richer citiz~llf! Hving on t,he Yarra was s tidal river.
banks who would be most injurf'd by the
Mr. BERRY was surprised at the perUestablishment of all sorts of disgns<ing manll- nacityof thosp. who desired the re-introducf&etories-for tht'Y clluld It.,t their hou~eA for tilln of the chuses. This hfl would not so
bU"liTlE\8S purposetl, and go to live at. St. Kildll much mind if all their Ilrguments were not
or Brighton-but it was the working-man, founded on a miFtake. H'lD. members talked
\tho coulrl not leave the district, who would as though the YSIfI\ wtlre a pUle stream,
be the principal soff~rer.
whereas the establi~hment of manufactures
Mr. }4'RANCIS was dissatisfied and SUT- on its banks could do little or no injury to a
prised at what bad fallen from hishon. col-, strf'amthatalre'ldycarriedthedrainagE'ofCol.
leagrte, who had spoken of the absence of lingwood and Richmond. Half the opposition
petitions in favour of permitting the use of to the abolition of these clauses arose from the
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tiUe of the bill-calling It the Yarra PolIu·
tif)n Bill. There were twenty-five milee of
Yarra hontage which could be devo~d to
manufactures; and he asked hon. members
before they voted to remeu.ber the lalge
eource of employment they were dealing with.
If It were necessary to prevent the establishment of mllnufactures on the banks of the
Yarra, a similar prohibition ought to be
applied to all the rivers in the colony,
Hr. GREEVES remarked that the advocates of the Yarra Pollut.lon Prevention Act
did not oppose the establishment of manufactures on the banks of the Yana, but
simply wished to prevent" refuse, filth, dirt,
grease," &0., bt-ing allowt'd to get into the
river. Some manufactures might be carried
on without polluting the river. Some hon.
members imagined that the word" sewage,"
88 used in the reports of the Board of
Health, in reference to the rivers in
E[)gland, referred only to bouse Stwagt',
but it I't:ff'rred to manufacturing sewage also.
It had likewise been argued that there was no
analogy between the Tbames and the Yarra.
because the former WIIS a tidal river and the
latter was not; but the Yarr" was natUrally
a tidal river as high as Dight's Mills, although
some lears ago a dam was ert:ctt'd Dear
Prince s-bridge, to keep the upper portion of
the river fresh and pure, for drinking purposes. The Yana Fl'lods Commission recommended the removal of that dam, and possibly other obstructions might also be removad, in order to have a large body of wattr
available for "scouring" the lower portion of
the river, to promote navigation.
Mr. CREWS said that the district waich he
represented had two and a half miles of rivt'r
frontage, and many persons had been induct-d
to erect residences thtre on the faith of the
Yarra Pollution Prevention Act bting in existence. It would be unjllst to irJjure. and
probably to ruin, tha.t prop~rty, mtrel) for the
.ake of increasing the value of a littltl land at
Richmond. The experience of the mother
country showed the nec68t1ity of preventing
the river from being polluted.
Mr. CO HEN, in reply to a remark made by
the hon. member for Collingwood (Mr.
&ny) , f1tated that the rivt-r frontage from
Prince's- bridge to Dight's Mills was only nine
lIliles lind a half.
The House then divided, and the numbers
wereAyes ...
25
Noes ...
20
Majolitv for Mr. Michle's motion
The following is the division-list;-
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AYES.

IIr. Blndon
-

-

Mr. Greeves

Mr. MacpherBOn

Blackwood

-

Halfey
- Michie
Higinbot.ham - Orr

Brown

- Connor

-

Cohen

-

Kerferd
King

-

Ra.ndall
Sherwin

-

Crews

-

Fairbairn

-

Kyte

-

Glrdlestone

Macgregor
)('Bain

Smith, G. V.
J. T.

-

-

- Smith,
..... Zeal.

-

GUll.
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Mr. Berry

Mr. Grant
- Barker
- HopkiDI

-

Burtt
Carpenter

-

Cope
Cowell
Dane

-

MolIat~

-

1i'rancis

-

Ramsay

Mason
M'Culloch

Mr. Rich&rdson
- Robinson

-

Sullivan

-

Va.le
Verdon

-

Wardrop.

Mr. GIRDLESTONE moved that the following provi~o be added to clause 90 ;.. Provided, however, that all unnecessary
hardship or inconvenience may be pJ(;)vented
it shall be lawful for the governor 10 Oouncil
to allow soch persODS suffering from contagions or infectious ~iseases to be visited by
their friellds, relations. or private medical
advist:r, at any time, under the recommendation or request of the chief medical officer, or
a majorit of the board of health for the time
being."
He observed that several hon. members had
voted againllt a similar proviso on a previous
occasion, because they were not actually
aware th~t the 90th clause of the bill gave the
Governor in Council power absolutel,)l toshllt
up any hous£: in the colony in which there was
any person suffering from a contagious disease. An individual suffering flOm such a
disease might be prevented from seeing his
relatives, (fiends, or even his plivate medical
adviser. Such a power was a remnant of
what t-xiswd ill Engla.nd in the dark age." 200
Jears ago. It bad been stated that the object
of his motion was to defeat the quarantine
laws; but, though bis opinion was that
the qnarantiIJe laws f€quind amendment,
Buch wal:! not the object with which he had
bronght forward the motion. Though it
would apply to the quaralJtine station as well
as to vrivate dwelling-houses. the distance at
wbich the quarantine station was situated
was 80 great that it was not likely any very
great num bt'r of persons would seek to avail
themselves of the provisioD for the purpose of
going thHe. Moreover, txpeIience bad proved
tbat, under proper rtgulations, perSOllS suffering from coutagious diseases might be visited
without any risk of the disease spreading;
and the sanction of the chief medical officer,
or of a ml1jority of the Boaldof Health, being
required bt:fore any person could visit tLe
quarantine station was a sufficitmt precaution.
Mr. MACGREGOR seconded the motion.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the bono membI:Jr had failt. d to show that the proviso was
not inconsisteQt with the spirit and intention
of the whole 8ystem of quarantin~. The
effect of it would be to destroy all the
barriers ""hieh it was the intention of
the qua.rantine system to place between
persons 8ufftrjng from contagiolls disease
and the rest of the community. The chief
medical officer was unwilliug to take fibe reliponsibility which the hon. membtJr contemplated casting upon him; and very naturally
1-0, for while on the one hand it would be very
unpleasa.nt for him to refuse to allow a dying
man to be visited by his relatives or friends.
on the other hand, if he did so the iY8~m of
quarantine might be made ineffectual in the
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able time, and it was to be reasonably exptcted that hon. members had made themselves acquainttld with its provisions. The
proposed addition did not at all interfere
with the question in which he knew the hon.
mem ber wal'l deeply interesttJd, vis, the power
of impri80nm~nt tor d"bt. It mtlrely related
to the mode in which persons should be
brought before the court in civil cases.
Mr LEVE) remarked that hon. members
were scarcely prepared to disculOs the bill, as
it had been understood that the Estimates
would be proceeded with every day after
dinner.
Mr. KERFERD could see no reason why
the clerks of petty sessions should not be
empowered to issue summonses in the same
way as the clerks of county courts.
Mr. FRAZER was aware that the amendment did llot relate to imJ,lrisonment for
debt, but the clause did, aLd in it powers
The marginal notes of the clauses were were given to magit-trates greater than those
then read. On clause 31,
allowed to El,glbh magistrates, many of whom
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM explained that this had been bred to the law. 'l'he claulie g",ve
clause ddined what a court of petty sessions justices of the peace po~er to imprison any
was: and he proposed to add words providing person who did not pay a debt of £20 or les!l,
that, in cases where the law now required the and it was a power which no magistrate
attendance of two magistrates, power should should btl allowed to t'xercise.
be given to one magil;trate to act. provided
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM asked the hon. memthat both parties iu the suit agreed in writing ber for CrelSwick to embody his objectiont! in
thereto. A similar provision, he lemarked, an amendment. He (Mr. Higinbothom) saw
was about to be made in a bill to be submitted I no occasion for a postponement.
to the Blitish Parliament.
Mr. BINDON rewiuded the AttorneyThe amendment was agreed to without General that the Houtle had already by resolution dec)and that imprisonment for debt
di!>cussion.
On clause 32, which empowered the Go- should be abolished. Moreover, the hou.
vernor in CoulJcil to appoint places at which member for Av()ca (the preStnt Minister of
courts of petty sessions should be held, alld LalJds) carlied a ldll for that purpose
the days of sitting.
thlOugh the Assembly. though afterwards
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved the addition it was thrown out of the Upptr House. This
of W{Jrds giving the Executive power to alter clause conferred a power which was ullknown
the days and appoint the hours at which to the law of England, and in re-tnacting it,
sittings should commence.
it was plain the Hou. Attorney General disAfu,r some observations from Mr. KERFERD, sented from the principle of aboushing imMr. HOPKINS, Mr. O'GRADY, aDd Mr. RICHARD- prisollment for debt. The result would 00,
SON, the am. ndment was agreed to.
that if the bill for that purpose were lost in
On claust' 34,
the Upper House, the law would remain as
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved an amend- ob',oxiouR as ever.
ment, to the effect that boards of health
Mr. BIGINBOTHAM a~ked if the hon.
should be exempted from payment of fees member desired to bke away from the
in all prc...ceedings taken to enforce the law.
magiiltlates their civil jurisdiction? If not,
The amendmtlnt was agreed to.
his criticism on this clause was irrdtlvant. It
On c)ause 41,
was best that, as provided for, tLe question
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM proposed to add of abolishilJg imprisonment for debt should
words enaLUng the clerk of the bench to sign be considered hy itself.
Mr. BINDON was glad that the hOD. Atrmmmonses in proceedIngs taken for the recovery of debts, instead of justices of the tomey- Glnersl had !iuch collfidence in the
peace. The issue of these summonses, he re Upper Houi'e, for such faith was more than
marked, was merely a formal matter, and was shared by most hon. members. He (Mr.
required the t'xercise of no judgment on the Bindon) would abolish the civil jurisdiction
part of the magistrate!!, while iuconvenience of the magistrates if it involved imprisonfrt'quently resulted fr()m no justice of the meBtfor dt-bt.
Mr. GREEVES contended that the discuspeace being at hand to fiign summonses.
Mr. FRAZER objected to the power of im- sion was irrelevant, the power to imprison
prisonmeut tor non·payment of dtlbt giVtln being contained in clause 114. and others
to magistrates by this clause. He complained following.
that no time had been given to hon. members
Mr. FRAZER W81'1 not surprised to find that
to consider the measure, alld suggested that every hon. member who had spokt'n a word
the whole matter shou.1d be postponed.
in favom of this clause was a magistrate.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the bill had He intended, if possible, to divide the
been on tha table of the House for a consldeJ- House.

particular case in which he gave permission. The desirableness of contiDuing the
quarantine system was a very proper question for discussion; but as long as it was in
existence it ought to be complete and
effectual.
The proviso was agreed to.
Tae bill was *hen passed, and ordered to be
sent to the Legislative Council.
JUSTICES LAWS OONSOLIDATION AND AHENDMENT BILL.
The House having gone into committee on
tbis bill,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the measure
was the same 8.IIi the bill which had patosed
through both Houses last session. If the
· t'
h
Id th
ere
cl/mm ittee h a d no 0 b~ec Ion, e wou
fore ask that the marginal notes only should
be read.
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Mr. LEVEY moved that the chairman
report progress.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, being anxiou8 that
the bill. which bad been a long time before
the Houb6. should proceed. hoped the hone
membtlr for Crt:swick would. wben he had
tak.~ n tbe knse of the House, no longtr delay
the passage ot the measure.
Tile motion for reporting progress was
negatived without a division, and Mr. Hlgln.
both am 's proviso was agreed to.
Mr. DY1E moved that the following provil!lO be addtd to the clause :.. But in no case shall a magistrate have
power to order imprisonment in this jurisdiction unless fraud be proved."
The CHAIRMAN intimated that the
amendment was not in order.
Mr. DYTE withdrew the amendment.
Progress was then r~ported, leave being
given to the committee to sit again next day.
SUPPLY.
The resolutions agreed to in Committee of
Supply on Thursday, were reported and
adopted.
The HouEe then resolved itself into Committee of Supply.
On the first vote, £4,500 for the National
Museum,
Mr. VALE suggested that the Government
should Withdraw the vote, and bring down
a sum for the commencement of a ruuseum
wbich would really be a national mUS6umunder the control of the Govemmcnt-and
occupy a more central position than the University. In the evtnt of that course not being
adopted, he desired to know whether the
council of the University could claim the
freehold of the building which colltained the
present museum.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM read a resolution
adopted by tbe cou[}cil of the University on
the 30th of Juntl,186::l, giving ~rmi88ion to
the Government to erect a building for the
purposes of a national museum within the
grounds of the University, on the following
conditions :-That the building should be
used for DO other purpose without the con·
sent of the council of the U lliv~rsity ; that
the council were in no way to interfere with
the iDttrnal managt:ment of the museum:
and that the officers of the museum and the
public were to have access to the museum at
all reasonable times. This reEolution would
be held binding upon the council of the
University in a court of equity, which would
prevent the right of the Government and the
public to use the building being inttrfered
with. He was not aware, however, that the
council had any intention to dispute their
liability.
Mr. BINDON ~aid the resolution read by
the Att9rney·General was one of the most extraordinary resolutions he had ever heard of.
Who were the governing body of the so-called
national muSttam? The idea of callillg that
a national museum wbich had no gov~rning
body was so comical that he could not hdp
Bmiling at it. He conttlndtld that the func-

~11

tlons of a national museum were entirtli
d18tinct from those of a university. A
university was intended for the education
of the youth of a countl1 ; and such imtitutions as national muStums and public
libraries were' intended to occupy a simiLar
poeition with rel!;ard to the adult populati(Jn.
He believed tbat the House had originally
been inductd to vote a sum for the erection
of the museum at the University by personal
canvass, but that matter he would not now
discuss. If they had done wrong, they ought
to retrace their steps, and found a museum at
the Public Library, where it would be a
national museum, LOt in name only, but in
reality, and of use to the working clW1868 and
the community at large. Museums were to
be divided into several classes. There were
the divisions of art.I:! and of manufactulll8, and
it was impossible to separate the two. EveD
"he department of natural history ought not
to be away from the others, for what was the
use of a stries of stuffed alpacas and merinos.
save for it to be seen how the animals could
be applied to industrial porpOteB? It would
be a most inconvenient arrangement to have
the models apart from tbe Jibrary. In the
motber country, he had had male than one
occasion to look practically into the subject
of mecLanies, and be never went to the library
there for tbid pUlpose but what he left a
witier man. And bow was this? Why, btJ.
cause he had access to the models firet and
the books afterwards, an advantage which
he claimed for the student here. He had
visittd Dlany of the public libraries ot France
and Btlgium, and he must say that he never
entered an institution in whlCh the visitors
Wtlre more ordtlfly, or more apparently diligent, tban those in the Melbourne Public
LIbrary. It would be very hard to dtlprlve
these people of the advantages they would
elJjoy Wtre the museum made a national and
not a university mUl:'eum.
Mr. CARF ENTER said that there were
now at tbe must:um models of some of the
finest macbinery in the world-machinery
which, if generally adopted, would add twenty.
five per Ct:nt. to the wealth of the colony. A*
plesent, and where they were, these models
were turned to no account, although they
wtre equal to the Jermyn·street colle(,tion.
The ru&cbillelY in use on the gold·fitlds
for saving gold was ot the crudest possible description. Only the otber day, the
Kohi-noor and Great Extended (BlAlliuat)
Companies had adopted a little mechanit;m, which cost but '£10, and would require an expenditure of £12 per month, and
which was most 8uccessful in retaining the
gold from the sludge. 'I'he Mining department ought to take the matter up, and see
that models of the inventions of all ages were
plaCtd before the miners.
Ml. GREEVES did not think that the
mUieum models Wtre altogether useleStl,
tor he remembered seeing at Buninyollg
an exact copy of one 01 these models. It
was an "kward thillg to interf~re with existlDg arrangemellts i but then it must be remt:JUbef~ tl1at in thid instance the uisUnI
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'Htallgememt WI8 • departure from the orI- oountrliB in order to 1m'Oure them. It had
ginal intention. That intention was that been justly said that a mUBeum without lecthe public museum 8hould be in connexion
with the Public Library-a fact shown by the
circumstance that the grant of the site to the
trustees expressly reserved one portion for a
museum. The present anangemevt was a
most flimsy one, and it Wall for hon. mem'
bUB, at' cU8todians of the public purse, to say
whether they would permit large sums to be
expended in future upon such terms. He
suggested tbat the Government should withdraw the vote, with a view of endeavouring
to effect. some better arrangtment.
Mr. VERDON trusted that hon. membem
would record their votes on thi8 occasion.
The Government were anxious to obtain the
opinion of the House as to the propJiety of
continping the mU8eum on its present site,
and this could only be done by a division.
He truAted that he had stated to the House
with sufficient candour the difficulties raised
In his mind by the deputati()n from the
COUlJcU of the University. and also the difficullies and deJay attE-nding a change of site.
It now rested with the committf'e to determine whether a change should be made or
not.
Mr. DANE inquired if the council of the
University arralJged the hours during which
the museum was open. It was now closed
at uve o'clock, a time which excladed the
artisans and mechanics of the city.
Mr. VERDON rtplied that Professor M'Coy,
as corator, aBd the Chief Secretary. in whose
depaJtment the museum Wall, uxed the hours.
He thooght himself it would be well \0 extend the time.
M.r. KYTE would vote for the striking out
of the item altogether. He had always understood that the votes previously al'ked for
were of a' temporary cbaracter, and that the
expenditure was to terminate at onOt'o He
reminded hon. members that in a few years
the University Council would be elf'oted by
the 8tudents, and looking at the riots which
had occmred at univtrsities elsewherf', they
were vt:ry likely to have a little civil war
here if the institution was dealt with in the
way proposed.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM referred to certain of
the remarks ot the member tor Castlt:maine
(Mr. Bindon), and dtlfended Professor M COY.
who was evidently alluded to, flOm havillg
obtained tbe decision of the House in 1862 by
an impr(;per canvass.
Mr. BINDON explained that he had med
the word" persOllal." and not" im(.roper."
Mr. HlGINBOTHAM, while adlllitting that
ProfellllOr M'Coy had addrt'B8ed himself to
members of the House, maintained that he
was perftctl.} justified in doing BO. Not only
the University, but the whole country, was
very largely indebted to this gentleman for
his exertions. The hon. mt'mbtr tor Castlemaine had referred to tbe valuable models of
mining machinery which were contained in
the University. Wtll, those models had been
collected by the indulltry and Un_Ill! zeal of
Professor M'Coy, who had used his influence
with the r-cielltific and Itl&l"ned mtin of other

tures was little more than a toy. Unless the
otojects in the museum were "sed in connf'xion with oral Instruction in the lecture
room, they would lose the greater part of their
value, and he thought this was an argument
why the museum should be erected in the
vicinity of the lecture rooms.
Mr. BINDON did not wish to censure Professor M'Coy, but he must deprecate the taste
of introducing his name into the debate at
all. There was another point to which he
wished to refer. The Attorney·General was
mil'guidlng the House with regard to the
lectures. In the Economic Museum iu
Dublin thf're were lecture-rooms In which
It ctures w~re delivered to the mechanics by
the prOfe!!flors of the University; and the
Royal Dublin Society also provided lecturerooms, and models to illustrate the lectures.
I t was therefore useleBB to say that there
should be It:ctnre·rooms only at the University.
Mr. LEVEY, although he Intended to vote
against the propositiot;>, did not wish it to. be
understood that, in domg so, he was behavmg
disretlpectfully to Profe8sor M'Coy, because
he considered the country was quite as much
indt:bted to the labours of that gentleman as
to thOle of the Attorney General. (" Oh.")
Professor M'Coy, however, seemed to regard
the moseum muely as a useful adjunct to
the University, while the House, he considered, should look upon it as an institution
established tor the bent-ut of the country
generally. ~e did not obj~ct to t!Ie votes to
the UniverSity Museum belI~g contlDuerl, bl!t
if there was to be a natIOnal museum, It
should be in a larger building, and on6 to
which the public might have aCCt:S8.
Mr. COWELL maintained that a national
museum should be perftctly available to the
public and that it should not be unde! the
cont'~l of the Univt-rsity authorities. He
should vote against the item; but he hoped
the Government would bring down an esti·
mate for the erection of a building in a more
suitable locality.
Mr. MACPHERSON remarked, that RO
doubt the hon. member for Castlemaine
would make an admirable membu of the
Sucial Science Cungrt:88. (Laughter.) He,
however, did not aglee with that hon. memer as to the injodicionsnest1 of Profe8sor
M'Coy'sletter in that day's Argus. Re ~on
sidered the present was a very Bppropnate
time for its insertion; for what would have
been the Ulltl of It aving the matter until the
vote had been passed? He conllidert:!i t~at
sufficient caose had Dot been shown to Jusbfy
tbe removal of the museum to Swanstonstreet.
The committee divided, with the following
result:Ales ...

Noes .. .

lIajotity against the vote
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The following fa the dlvision-list:-

.r.

AYES.

Hr. Harbison
Mr. M'Culloch
Cohen
_ Higinbotham _ Ma.cphenon
- Edwardll
_ Howard
- Sullivan
- Francill
- JoneK
- Verdon.
- Frazer
- Grant
- Ma.cgregor
NOES.
Hr. Berry
Mr. Dyte
Mr. M'Bain
_ Girdlestone _ Moffatt
_ Bindon
- Blackwood - Greeves
- O'Grady
- Halfey
- Orr
- Brown
- Harker
- Ramsay
- Bunt
- Hopkins
- Richardson
- Campbell

=

g:~~ter

=

~~ri~r~n

=

:~?~~:Q v.

_ Kyte
_ Vale
_ Cope
- Levey
- Zeal.
_ Cowell
- Dane
- Mason
Mr. HOUSTON asked if the Government
intended to bring down a vote for the tlrtlction
of a museum on another site?
Mr. VEROON said the Government would
understand the vote just arrived at as an ex.
reBBion
of the dp.sire of the House that the
P
mUieum at the Univt'rsity should not be con.idered as the Dationa.l museum. He hoped
the House would not understand that the
Govt'rnment did not wish to have a national
museum at all. After the decision at which
the House had arrived. a fresh vote, and probllbly a larger one, woulri be proposed, and
the House would be informed 8S to the intentions of the Government with Tegard to
the site of the building.
On &~e vote of £10,OOOtowRrds the erectien
of 8 residence for the Governor,
Mr. VERDON' explained that when the
firat vote was brought down in the laRt Parliament for a sum on account, a general wish
was expre8B6d that designs should bl invited
from architects at largfl. instead of limited
to the Puhlic Works Department. At tbat
time, the Government informed the House
that the ilepartment was prepared to erect a
bulldiTlg for .£25,000, but in accordance with
tbe wish of the House, deshms were invited
from architects generally. Designs were sent
in, but only one was considered worthy to be
entertained by the department. This one,
wbich was by Mr. Rt'ad, he had caused to be
plaped in the Lihrary of the Palliament
H'lnsefI, tn order that hon. members might be
able to examine it.. Althonghoneoftbeconditioni upon which the plans were furnishf'd,
WBS that the building should cost only
'£25,000, the one Relit in by Mr Read would
involve an expenditure of £43,000, and if, as
many had suggested. the buildings were
erected in stone inst;. ad of brir'k Rtuccoed, the
ariditiO!lal cost would be '£15,000. The InBpector-General of Works was clearly of
opinion that tbe building cnnf;t'mplated in
the design would be worth £43,000 if it wa,-J
con@idered necessa1y to t'H~ct snch a one.
However, as hon. members had not t'xftmined
the plans he w01l1d not press the motion, bnt
would bring it forward on an early day, when
the Government would be prepared to st&te
what conrse they intended to take iu refer·
8D.C6 to the matter.
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In reply to Mt'. HARKBB,
Mr. VERDON stated that the residence now
occupied by the Governor waa let under lease
for tbree years, at £1,000 per annum. About
a year and a half or two years of that time
had yet to run.
The vote WIU! then postponed.
The sum of £2,500 was next voted for buildings, reJlal~, fittings, furniture, gas-fittings,
&c.. for the MelbrlUrn~ Public Library.
On the vote of £5350 for sundry works for
Mdbourne, viz. :-For apuroaches. &c, Botanic gardens bridge, £850; for buildiogil,
f(·nces. and other works, including works for
water supply at Botanic-gardens, '£2,000; repairs, &c., Parliament Houses, and fitttngll
and furniture, £1,000; buildingil for immigration purposeR. Melbourne, £1,600,
Mr. LEVEY thou~ht the filst item slightly
in excess of the Teqmrement. BesideR, as the
g&rdens had gone on for a good many years
without a Van Yean supply, they mi~ht continue to do so for Bome time long~r. He
thought that a considerable pOrtion of this
cont.emplated f'xpense should be borne by
the city of Melbourne and surrounding mun~
cipalitieA.
Mr. SULLIV AN might be permitted to
state his belief that if any work were
thoroughly national in its character it wall
1
d
f M lbo
Tb
these Botanica agar ens 0
e Ulne.
ey
were more than pleasure gardens, and the
amount of valuable work well done there was
perfectly surprising. There wa!'1, too, excellef,t
hope for the future in the nurseries. If there
was anything bono mf'mbers should not
grudge it was the cost of the maintenance of
this place.
Mr. CONNOkt thought the approaches to
the bridge should be done by the Corporation
of Melbourne.
Mr. VEROON said that particular sum Waoll
necessary to m)1ke useful the bridge the
House had voted last year. The watil:!r supply
was also necessary, on economical gronnds;
for the expense of the present mode of pumpiog water from the Yarra and carrying l~
about bv water barrels was extremely coetly.
Mr. VALE a ..ked what was to be done for
the botanic gardens in the up-ccmntry
districtR ?
Mr. DANE 8sked what were the "immigration pmpnse8" mentioned in the motior.?
Mr. VF;RDON explained that tbtl old and
dila.pidated buildings formerly in use hall
been pulled down, and the ground sold.
The vote was neeciPd to f'rect fr~h building[l,
as a dt-pot f'lr immigrants as tht'y arrived.
Mr. RICHARDSON gave notice that at the
proper time he should at~mpt to get a vote
for the Gt'eloug Botanic-g>lJdens, which he
should end~avour to PlOVtl was a national
affair.
Mr. COHEN doubterl if the corporation of
Melb.)nrne would spend money on the at)proaches to the bridge alluded to, seeing they
wt're out of its honndary.
Mr. HOUSTON called attention to the fact
tbat the gates of the Botanic-gl:lrdens were
oftf"n closed, and charge made on account of
hOltlcultural exbibitions held therein, on the

I
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very afternoon people had most leisure to
visit them.
Mr. VERDON said it was quite true the
gardens had been used for horticultural exhibitious, which it was thought had a sort of
natural connexion with the institution;
moreover it had been thoogbt proper to allow
public charities to be aided in a similar way,
but he did not think the privilege had been
abuqed. Inquiries should be made.
Mr. BINDON suggested that on such oc·
casions no charge should be made after a
certain hOUT, wbfln people could come in and
see what was to be seen without pa.ying. As
to the glUdf'lns themselves, he did not think
there could be a more valuable inE'titution;
nor was there a gentleman more de-irouR of
satisfying inquiries, or giving information
respecting new plants, new industries, or
anything benefiting agriculture or the country
generally, than Dr. Mualler. He was sorry,
however, that there was not sufficit'nt relationship bt::tween the gardens and the B:>ard
of Agriculture, and various agricultural societies of the country.
In reply to Mr. DA.NE,
Mr. VERDON said he was under the imprt'ssion that no cbarge was made to the
public at the jl;ates of the Botanic-gardens,
but only at tbe boothf'.
Mr. BLACKWOOD had paid at the bridge
only last Saturda.y.
Mr. VERDON would cause inquiries to be
made. He was quite satisfied that the gardens
were admirably managed by Dr. Mueller.
Mr. DYTE hoped some amount for the upcountry botanio gardens would be added to
tbis vote.
Mr. VERDON explained that, last year,
the vote for the Geelong gardens only passed
with difficulty and notice was then given
that in future there would be no such vott!.
Objection was at that time taken that Geelong
should be selected from all the coulJtry districts for such a vote, and Government felt
that such a cla.im did not exist. Since then.
a strong application had bt:en made on behalf
of Geelong, and Government were now conside'ing it ; but if they cooS6ntpd to it they
would, in conllistency. ask the House to vote
something fur the other districts too.
In reply to Mr. HOUSTON,
Mr FRANCIS said the new immigration
buildings would be near the establishment of
Me88rs. Cornish and Bruce, in Spencerstrt'et.
Mr. HARBISON explained that the old
site, being of great commercial value, had
betln sold for stores.
The vote was then agreed to.
The next item on the Estimates was £15,000
for militBry buildings and works of defellce.
Mr. VERDON stated that, as hone members
would naturally expect him to give an ex·
planation of the Intentions of the Government in reference to the def~llces of the
colony, he would postpone this vote until a
future occasion. By tbe last mail certain
letters had arrived. which hon .. members
would desire to see before entering into
the discussion upon the question of the
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defences. Those letters were now being
prluted. and he would submit them, along
with other papers which had been printed,
but had not yet been laid before the House.
As BOOn as the state of bUlliness on the paper
would permit it was his intention to
ask hon. members to sanction a general
lIcheme for the defence of the port; for it
appeared to be gt'nerally admitted that it
was absolutely necessary to make the
port secnre ~ain8t any attack which might
reasonably be expected. It would probably
be necessary to borrow a considerable sum of
money for the purpose. In reference to what
had been already done in connexion with the
defences. he might state that application had
been ma·ie to the Imperial Government for
assistance, which there was every rf'ason to
believe would be successful. In addition to
that, he had been informed that a peculiarly
good opportunity offered for getting some
guns which were recommended by tbe highest
authority in England, and be had 8elJt an order
home for £20,000 or £25,000 worth of those
guns to be Sf'nt out, if they;contlnued to be in
aq much favour as they were at the date of
his ad vices. He had taken this step in the
belief that he would be anticipating the
wishes of Parliament, and that they would
justify him in doing so. At the plOper time
he would be rrepared to give full particulars
of this and 0 all other matters conntcted with
the defences.
In reply to Mr. LEVEY,
Mr. VERDON said he hoped to be able to
distribute the papers to which he had alluded
at the end of the week.
The item was then postponeti.
The consideration of the foIlowin, miscellaneous items was then proceeded with:Cost of clearing road and making bridges
from Labertouche Creek to Red·hill, £200 ;
for public buildings on the gold· fields, including repairs, additions, and furniture,
£4,000; for buildings for the use of the department (If Mines, £2.000; repairs and additio.DS to public works and buildings,lncludiag
layiDg on gas and water. £5,000; other public
works, &c .. £6.000; for the completion of the
storm-water channel at BaIJarat, commencing
at the White Flat Bridge towards the outlet
(when completed the cost of maintenance to
be borne by the borough council), £0,000 ;
for the purpose of conveying and erecting the
Equatodal telescope, presented to the colony
~ Mr. LIi8AelLi (lapsed vote of 1864), .£600.Total £22.700.
Mr. VERDON stated that he Intended to
withdraw the vote for Mr. Lassells's telescope,
hecause (ag would be seen from correspondence wMch he w@uld lIubmit to hone memhers) tbe Govemment had ascertained from
the Royal Society, the British Association,
and other scientific bodies in Europe, tha.t
the telcE'cope would not be entirely suitable
for use in this colony without changing its
fittings, and introducing various mechanical
appliances, which would involve a very large
expenditure. A large annual outlay would
also be nQ008Sary, as the telescope would require two attendants, besides the observer, to
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move it from point to potnt. In fact, a small
sum, in addition to what had already boon
voted, would enable the Government to buy
an,/ther tel68co~, which could be worked at
much les8 t'Xf./ense. and would be suitable for
all the purposes of 8litronomical observation
in this colony. In witbnrawing th~ item, he
ill tended to ask t.he committee on a future
occasion to vote a sum for the purchase of
another telescope. The hon. member concluded by prop.J8ing a vote of ,£22200, bei ng
all theitems, with the exception of the £500
for Mr. Lassell's telescupe.
Mr. DA.NE, referring to the item of £2,000
for buildings for use of the department of
mines, a~ked if there were any intention un
the part of the Governmf'nt to est"blish a
school for the training of mining managers?
Mr. SULLIV AN thought it migBt be desirable to expend lit Bum of money in having
experiments made relative to the mineral
products of the colony, but that the education of mining managers ought to be left to
the ordinary sou fees.
Mr. RAMSAY thought it desirable that
arrat;gtJments should be made for the deliv~ry of lectures, or some other system for diffusing practical illforlllation on milling.
Mr. VERDON remarked that in the re·organizatton of the national museum, the Go·
vtJrnmcnt might consider it desirable to cir·
culate in the mining districts some of the
geological specimens at present in the mu·
seum, and modds of wining machinery, in
the same manner in which bO(lks were at
present circulated from the PI) bHc Lihrary.
Mr. BINDON and Mr. CARPENTER spoke
in favour of the Government encouragillg a
BtritlS of lectures in the mining districts on

subjects which were likely to be of practical
value in connpxion with mining.
In reply to Mr. DANE,
Mr. SULLIVAN said the member for Wannambool had f~iled to give anyone an idea of
what he wantt-ld. Was it a building to be
devoted to shaft·sinking and lectures fdr the
purpose of training mining managers? He
reminded thtJ House that gold.mining owed
nothing to science. Men were trained not by
theories, but by practice. In nea.rly every
instance, the theories of men of science on
gold-mining had proved unreliable.
Mr. CAMPBELL said that no doubt the
intentions of the member for Warrnawbool
were good, but he was far from complimentary
to the mintrd in supposing that they did not
profit and learn by experience. There was
no place in the world wher~ gold·mining was
more skilfully conducted than in Victoria.
It would be a waste of money to spend it on
a mining college.
The vow was agreed to.
On the motion of Hr. HowARD, \,rogress was
reported, and leave obtained to 8lt again the
following day.
HA WKERS AND PEDL1!lRS BILL.
Mr. DYTE moved for leave to bring in a
bill to amend the law relating to hawkers
and pedlers. The measure. he explained, WIlS
almost identical with the one Mr. Loader had
formuly submitted to the Legisla.ture.
Mr. VALE seconded the motion.
Leave was giv~n, the bill WMl brought in,
read a first time, and its st'cond reading was
appointed f.)r Tuesday. March 28.
'l'he remainder (.f the business was postponed. anti the House adjourned at ten
minutes past eleven o'clock.

FIFTY-SECOND DAY-WEDNESDAY, :MARCH 22, 18G5.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
KKSSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.

The SP&'KER acquainted the Houso that
he had received a mel'sage from Hh~ Exct·1
lenc, the Governor, intimating that on the
followiug day he would attend in the chambtr
of the Legislative Council for the purpose of
giving his assent to certain bills.
PAPERS.

Mr. FRANCIS laid on the table the correspondence nlating to the proposed sale of
the Essendon Railway. and the revort of the
engineer· in-chief a'l to the shte of the line.
Mr. SULLIV AN prt>.Bented a return, In
compliance with an order of the lIouse, of all
persons employed in the Public WI rks de'
partment, not classified as civil 8t:rVantd.
NOTIOES OF MOTION.

Mr. RAMS AY gave notice that, on the following day, he would mQve that a select

committee be appointed to inquire as to the
clliim of Thomas Bury for lOSt! of time and
area sustained by him whilst applying for a
lease of laud Ilt Ca1>t' Patttrt'lon; and also as
to the cap:l.bilities of the Ca,.,e Patterson coalfields, and the best means of rendering them
available for the supply of the colony with
coal.
Mr. VALE gave notice that, on Mar. 24. he
would move fOI a return sholVin~ th", pObition
of the Yan Yt'ao, and its actual cost up to the
31st of D.ccember last.
Mr. HARKER gave notice that, on the fol·
lowing day, he would move a reRolntion
affirming the desirability of voting £~.OO;) in
aid of the buildiog fund of the Melbourne
Orpban Asylum.
Mr. M'CANN gave notice thllt., on Mar. 24,
he would move a reeohltion, declaring it to
be desir"ble that the rulings of Mr. Speaker
should be collared from the inauguration of
r8tlponstble government to the present ti'lle,
aod published. for the information and
guidance of hoo. mem bers.
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Mr. ZEAL gave notice that, next day, he cient sum to purchase that land if they were
would move for a return, showing the gross to connect the two lines.
Mr. FRANCIS said that was a very different
amouut granted up to 31st December, 1864, in
aid of the building funds of the hospitals at proposition.
The clause was then agreed to; as was also
Castlemaine, Sandhurst, and Ballarat.
clause 4, providing that the capital of the
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
com pany should be £60,000, in 12,000 shares
Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that, on the ot £5 each.
following day, he would ask the Minister of
On Clause 5. giving power to borrow money
Justice whether he had received any reports equal to one·thild the amount of the paid·np
from the police authorities as to the working capital and assets and property of the comof the Publicans Act.
pany,
Mr. FRANCIS cemplained that this clause,
SANDHURST, INGLEWOOD, AND LODDON DIS·
in fact, gave power to mortgage property
TRICT TRAMWAY COMPANY'S BILL.
which only belonged to the company in exOn the motion of Mr. HOWARD, the pectancy.
House went into committee for the further
Mr. VALE objected to the Cf)mpany being
consideration of this bill.
able to borrow money on the land which the
The discu9sion was resumed on clause 3- Government was to give them up to onethe incorporation chuse.
third its value. They might place any value
Mr. HOWARD moved that the words" and on it. HI:! desired that, at all events, they
oorporations" be omitted, with a view to should not be able to TaIue it at over the
prevent the possibility of municipal corpo- uJ)Ret pric" of .£1 per acre.
Mr. HO WARD pointed out that the comrations trafficking with the shares of the
pany, till they bad completed the line, would
company.
no ~rant from Government.
have
Mr. VALE suggested that the insertion of
Mr. GREEVES moved the omission of the
the word "trading" before ,. corporations " words
.. and assets and property." He was
","onld met"t the difficulty.
afraid that money might be borrowed, and a
Mr. HOWARD intimated that he would claim for hardship set up if the Gov~rnment
accept this suggestion.
made n'l /lrant.
Mr. ORR said the clause seemed to him to
After some remarks from Mr. HOUSTON and
leave room for operation by the banks. He
Mr. CARPENTER,
The amendment to strike out the words was alw afraid lest money should be bor.. and corporations" was negatived without a rowA4 on the prospective grants of land .
Mr. HOW ARD said the hone member
division.
Mr. V ALE asked if thil'l were the proper seemed afraid of tramways altogether. In
clause in which to insert a provision to America, so soon as a company had comcompel the promoters of the tumway to COll- pleted furty out of 2,500 miles. they got their
nect it with the GoVt'roment railways. Hi land, and what had the hon. member to
would give the company a much larger 8ub· fear? The capitalist could surely protect
sidy in the event of such a provision being himself.
Mr. ORR reminderl the hone member that
adopted than he w,mld if it were nqt adopted,
btlCa1ise he coni>idered it importl\ot that a large quantity of English capital had been
tramways I'Ihould be made feeders to the 110.- lost in such American schtmes. They had
donal rail ways
reduced Richard Cobden to comparative
Mr. HOWARD said the proper time to raitJe poverty.
Mr. MICHIE pointed out that if the monpy
the qnestion would be when the 21st cl,mse
was under discussion. He might mention, were bflrrowed, and the G,>vernment offered
however, that if the Government woulrl grant allY difficulty in the way of carrying out the
the comp'my sufficient laud to connect their views of the projt'ctors. there would immeline with the national railway at Sandhurst. diately be a.n outcry. He suzgest'.Qd that the
thev would be willing to incur the cost of the amendment should be withdra.wn, and the
clause postponed.
work.
After a short discussion, the suggestion
In replv to Mr. FRANCIS,
Mr HOW A RD said the comp'lny did not was adopt.ed, and clause 5 and the two folask for any land as an enrlowment within lowing clauses postponed.
In neW clause B, giving power to increase
the municipal hOllnrlaries of Sandhnr4.
Mr. FRANCIS said tbat if the Governm?nt capihl,
Mr. HOUSTON asked of what character
had any land in Sanlihurst which might btl
made available for connecting the tramway was the line to be. If it were a tramway, he
with the railway, there would probably bp, no belitved it would fail, as the cJlonial timber
objection to let the company have it for that would not stanrl.
Mr. HOW ARD said this line, on which
purpose; but they could not underhke the
responsibility of metlting any private or horse traction was to be used, was for that
reason called a tramway, in contradistincmnnicipal claims.
Mr. HOW ARD intimated that he believed tion to a rail way; and he quoted the evisome of the land which would btl required to rlence given before the committee by Mr. W.
connect the tram way with the railway was Blanchard, representative of the Federal
private property; and the company would States of AmeTica, in proof of the usefulness
expect the Government to give them a sufti- of such undertakings.
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Mr. CARPENTER expressed his belief that
the construction of the line would not increase the settlement of the country in any
degree. Six American waggons would suffice
for all the traffic on the line. At tb.e proper
stage he would object to the proposed tndowment on the ground tb.at it included auriferouslands.
Mr. SULLIVAN denied the statement 8.8
to the six American waggons. The line
would connect the trunk railways with a
populous district, including not only Inglewood, but also the setLltlrs to the westward,
about Korong. It must be remembered, too,
that the tumway would prob"bly create
traffic, the same as the American rail ways had
done. He would deal with the question as to
the parting with auriferous lands when it
arose. In the meantime. he submitted with
perft!ct confidence his views on the main
question, as against those of the membt:r for
Oastlemaine.
Mr. MICHIE maintained that there waa
nothing objectionable in the clau.,e; and he
reminded hon. mt'mbers that tramways had
been employed in England as well as America.
There was one at Edinburgh, on which the
carriages or trucks were drawn by single
horses.
The clause was agreed to.
On the 8th clause, incorporating certain of
the Companies Clauses Consolidation Act
(I lIIj>erial),
Mr. HOUSTON suggested that these clauses
should be set out in extemo in a schedule to
the bill. Very few members knew what the
clauses were, nor when the act was passed
would the public ascertain what powers the
company were possessed of.
Mr. MltlHIE agreed that it was desirable
that the clauses should be stated. He would
confer with the Attoraey-General as to when
and where they should be introduced.
A dlilcussion took place on the 11th clause,
empowering the company to borrow money
from its shareholders, and to pay eight per
cent. interest per annum on such advanCtls,
but uhimately the clause was adopted.
Several other clauses were then passed, with
slight amendments.
Clauses 19 arid 21 were postponelil.
On clause 25, giving the comp/my power,
on the completion of the tramway, to sell
and absolutely dispose of. or to mortgage, any
of the lands Kranted to them,
Mr. FRANCIS read a report from the
engineer-in-chitlf, pointing out that. while
the company wtmld obtain the fee· simple
of the land granted as an endowment
immediately on the completion of the tram·
way, the bill provided no security for the
maintenance and workhag of the tramway.
It W8S possible that it might be found too
expensive to work the tramway; and that
after it waa com Dle~ efforts would be made
to Induce the Governmen' to purchase it.
The engineer· in-chief suggested that a half
or one· third of the proposed endowment
should be made contingent upon the tramway being worked for two years; and also
that & "IAU86 should ha inserted to provide

that, In the event of the tramway being
closed for a period of two months, except
from unavoidable accident, it should become
the property of the Government. The hon.
member suggested that, after the engineer's
report the clause now under consideration
shoulDl be withdrawn.
In reply to Mr. HOUSTON,
Mr. FRANJIS promised that the report of
the en~ineet-in·chief should be printed.
Mr. MIOHIE thought that the clause ought
to be postponed, along with the 19th clause.
If the company had the power" to sell and
absolutely dispose of" the land granted to
them, any mortgagee of the land would claim
to have the same control ovt:r it as the state
had heforR it was granted to the company.
Mr. HOWARD wished hon. members to
understand distinctly that, if the company
did .. ot get the fee-simple of the land proposed to be granted to them as an endowment in the same manner as they would do
if they pnrchased the land by auction they
would be compelled to abandon all intention
of constl'ucting the tramway. If the land
were granted to them In fee-simple, of course
it would be sul·ject to the same laws as to
mining on private property as any other private lands. America, and almost every civilized country in Europe, had assisted, either
by money or land, the construction of railways by private entAlrprise. (Mr. Carpenter.
-" Railways.") It was really very inconvenient for the hon. member for Castlemaine
to project his interruptions. The engineerin chitlf estimated the cost of construc~ing a
rail way in Victoria at £8.500 per mile; and
experience had already proved that it would
not pay to cOllstruct railways at such an
enormous cost. Moreover, the amount of
traffic to be expected did not require a tramway. What was the UBe of having an elephant
to draw the hon. member for Ca.etlemaine if
an animal of smaller dimensions would do?
(Laughter.) At the lowest estimate, it would
cost £127,000 more to make a railway than a
tramway.
Mr. OAMPBELL moved that progress be
reported.
Mr. MICHIE saw no reason why the rest of
the measur~ should not be proceeded with if
a fair understanding were arrived at on this
point. There waB, he was sure, a general
d~ire to advance this and similar measures.
(Hear, hear.) His only apprehension was
1~8t, by conferring lights which would enable
the owners of the land to keep out trespassers, the company would be able to deal
with the gold thereiD, and obtain an enormous f'nhancement of price on account of
that which was really the property of the
CrOWD.
Mr. LEVEY said there would be no further
objection if the hon. member in charge of the
bill would promise that the company would
allow their land to be entered upon and
their soil broken up, if needed, for mining
purposes.
Mr. HOWARD ridiculed the idea ot selllDg
land without giviDg the right of possession.
The etfoot of the Buggestloll would be to give
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the right of free selection Over all the land
granted in connexion with this suhject. He
would, therefore, oppose any attempt to
Insert the condit.ion mentioned.
Mr. G. V. SMITH advocated the postponement of ~he measure, but rematked that bono
members should have stated the views they
had now expressed when the Land Bill was
before the House. Without some f;uch con·
dition in the general land dealings of the
country, thtl queetion of mining on private
property never would be settled.
Mr. BAMSAY would rather give .£1 out of
the Treasury for every acre than it should b>i
granted without the condition ruent;ooed,
seeing that the la.nd indicated was so near
existing gold-fields, and known to blj auriferous.
Mr. HOWARD said it was not near any
auriferous country at all.
Mr. RAMSA Y replied tbat it WBS only
leventeeu miles from auriferous country,
which it greatly resembltld in character.
Mr. HO WARD BSllured the House that the
land had been open for selt.ction for the loA
seven years at £1 per aert', and not sold. Of
what account then was this kuowledge of it::!
auriferous character? It was all very well fur
Mr. Brough Smyth and his brother geologists
to declare that if the land was not auJife·
rous, it ought to be. With gentlemen of tha.t
class, it was always Nature who was to
blame.
The amendmeat was then put. and agreed
to. Progrt:88 was reported accordingly, and
leave given to sit agam on March 29.
VICTORIAN RAILWAY ACCOUNTS.

Mr. BINDON moved.. That there be laid upon the table of this
House a return showing the profit and loss
account of the Victorian Railways for the
year 1864, with details as to receiptFo and exptlDditurt>, in such form as is usually adopted
by the dirt;ctors of railway complmies; and.
from 1st Jauuary, 1865, tbat such accounts be
supplied to this House half-yearly. if sittir,g;
and if not sitting, that the !laid accounts be
published half·yearly in the Government &a

zette "

. Mr. ZEAL seconded the motion, rem8.l1rin~
that the t-tatement was somewhat needed,
considtlring the expenditure into which the
Hnuse had been drawn.
Mr. FRANClS denied the inference that
the cost of the railways had excfeded the
original expenditurtl, taking into account the
fact that the undertaking hall embraced pro
jt'ctE! not originally conkmolated. He promised that t.he returns should b~ furn ished, in
accordance with the English practice.
The motion was agreed to.
,JUSTICES LAW CONSOLIDATION AND AMENDMENT
BILL.

The House then went into committee, for
the further consideration of thb bill.
On the question that clause 41, which con·
ferred civil jurisdiction on justice~, should
stAnd part of the bill,
Mr. LEVEY asked what course the Govern·
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ment intended to take, aeelng they did not
adopt their original propesal of taking the
Estimates after the adjoumment for refreshment.
. Mr. M'CULLOCH replied that there WE're
two or three bills which it was desirable
should be disposed of, when the Estimatt B
w'mld go on as usual.
Mr. LEVEY said, if there were any change
in the policy of the Government, it was desirable to know it.
Mr. DANE, l1eeing the course that was int·~ndtJd to be tak.,n with the Appropriat:on
Bill, held that. to postpone the Estimate!!,
was to keep ba.ck the business of the
coulltry.
The CHAIRMAN ruled the hon. member
out of orcier.
Mr. DANE then moved the adjournment of
the Houtle, to put himself in order. He cnn·
tended that, set'itlg the iml.orta.nt matt. rs
conmct·d with. the Estimates, Governmel!t
ought to ket'p their promise.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM presuml:'d that tbe
hon. m.-mber for Warrnambool forgot there
were other melUlures before the HouStllwRides
thtl Tariff and E -tiwates, and mea~ureS which
it was necessary should palOs into law ooril.g
the present 8es8io11. He should also be aware
that the Appropriation Bill was usually the
last bill sent from this House to the other;
therefore, unless the House intended not to
pass any other bms, it was ab80lutdy nt-cessary that they shouM be taken into consideration btlfore the Estimates. When two or
three impoItant bills Wtlre dh'posed of the
Estimates would be gone on with as usual,
after the dinntlr hour.
After a ft:w inaudible remarks from Mr.
GREEVES,
Mr. HOUSTON suggested that the Govern·
ment should take Friclay tveninl!,s for Lustnes!!. As he had stattd would be the case
flom the first, members did not attend tor
the pri vatt" busint:ss set down for the Jast
day of metting in the week. The Govern·
ment. howevH, had it in their power to obtain a House, and if they took that day th. y
cou Id carry out the b'rrangement originally
proposed.
Mr. M 'CULLOCH said the Government
were RlwaJs anxious to proceed with business on F. iday evenings; but it hOD. men. bf rs
would llot "ttt nd, they could not help it. The
bill bt-fore the House had be. n under considerati(,n for some time, and it WaS very desiraUtl tLat it !liould bo sent up to the Council without furtht'r delay.
Tile CHAIRMAN stated that the discussion
was out of Ollit'r.
Mr. LEVEY would move, then, that progrt'ss h· leported.
Mr. VALE expressed his opinion tbat it
was unfair to det;,in hon. membell1, who had
come to considt r the Estimates, with a bill
which but few of tbem could unoerstand.
Mr. SNODGRASS said it was the privilege
of the Mh,istry to select what business should
be pTOcetded with.
There was certahtly
notting WlOng in thdr goillg straight lihrou;.h
the notioo·paptlr.
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Mr. BERRY contended that It was ridiculous to expect a slavish obedit:nce to any
promise made as to the order of business. If
a n~cessity arose for passing Ilny p'rticular
measure, of course that mtlasure ought to be
proceeded with.
Mr. LEVEY complained that the Government were not showing any alJxiety to proceed with the ERtimaks.
Mr. VERDON said hon. members appeared
not to understand correctly the arrangement
the Government. mtlode with the House. It
had not been 8aid that no other business than th., EtitimatHs was to be taken
each night. What th~ Chief Stlcretary stated
was, that thfl House would be invited to consider the Etimatt's eVtry ev.-ning, but this
was not to be to the exclusion of all other
busines8. There Wtre several me'l8UreS which
the Government desired to plOceed with, and
which would have to he gone through btlfore
the Appropriation Bill OIVati sent up to the
Ll'gislative Oouncil If hon. members desired to pass the Estimates quickly, there was
no difficulty in thtl way of thdr doing 1:'0
He intended to invite hon. members to dispose of mauy of the remaining items thtlt
evening.
Mr. KYTE suggt)t<ted that the he8t way of
plHuing the membtr for Normanby (Mr.
Levey, would btl for the Miuistry to rtlt;ign
in his favour.
Tbe motion for reporting progre!1S was then
negati ved; and the clause was agreed to.
In reply to Mr. ~HERWIN,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM stdted that the 65th
clause of the bill made no alteration in the
existing law as to the serving of summonses.
The plactice which had grown up in tht civil
jurisdiction of allowiug the persons concerned
to ~erve the summons was not illteriertld
with.
On the 74th clauRe,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM: proposed an amendment, allowing the justices to sumWODS witnesses on behalf of the dt.fence 8S well as the
prosecution.
A di8cut!8ion ensued, in which the amendment was objtcted to by Messrs. KERFERD
and VALE, on the ground that much illcunvtlnience a.nd expense would be caused if all the
witlles&es a prisonel chose to namtl were to be
lummoned.
The alDt-ndment was adopted, a.nd the
clause as amended was then agreed to.
Mr. HIGINBO IHAM propnsed an amendmt-nt in clause 75 Al'I the hw 1I0W stood,
witnesses who did not attt-nd a summons
might either bd fintd for thdr nOll-atteudance, or compdled to appear on wammt. He
now proposed· to altt:r the clause
to
empower magistrates to inflict a fine of not
less than '£2, and not more than '£10, instead of is.·mtJlg a warrant.
Mr. SHERWIN rtlmalked that if the law
was altt:rt:d in this mannel, justices of the
peace would be unabltl to entorctl the attend
ance of witnl'sseI! at all
Mr. GREEVES was of opir;ion that the
adoption of ..ueh a p,ovisioll "ould I~ult in
the defeat of justiw.
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Mr. KERFERD supported the amendment.
Mr. J. T. S\lITH thought the attt-ndanC6
of witnesses should be compulsory, otherwise
pt:rsons who did not wish to glve evidence
could get off by paying a fine.
Mr HIGINBOl'HAM, after this expression
of opiuion, would "ithdraw the amendment.
On clause 84, which provided that the
depo;,itioDs taken at courts of petty sessions
in criminal cases should be forwarded to the
Orown hW"fficers,
Mr. HIGIN BO l'HAM moved an amendmeu t, to the effect that the dtlpl>sitions should
be stmt instead to the Crown solicitor's (>ifict>,
ur in cases which were st:nt to the Court of
Geueral Sessions for trial, to the clerk of the
peace.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause was thtm a.dopted.
Clause 86 was amended in a similar direction.
Clause 91 wa~ amendt:d, on the motion of
Mr. HWINBOTHAH, in such a mann~r 8!1 to
enable jUllt.ices uf the peace to order the
arret't 01 pert,on~ who had bel:n adwitted to
bail, where it was shown that there was
reasonable suspicion that toe accused intend.. d
to abscond from the colony.
0" claute 98, which providtd that prisoners
might obtain copies of the depositions taken
at the police-court upon paymtnt oftae!!,
Mr. J. T. SMITH objected to any charge
beh.g made for copies of depositiund. He
considered that no obstacle should be placed
in the way of prisoners obtainiLg documents
which were necessary for their defence. The
clause provided that per~on~ r~quiring copies
of depostionB must hefole obtaining them pay
the fees mt.ntioned in the third st:hedule, but
be cOlltelld.:d that copies of the depositions
sbould be given te prisoners without payment of any fee, Bnd BS a matttr of right.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAl1 t:ntiIely cOLcurred
with the hon. mem ber that every facility
should be given to accused JJer80ns of obtaining the means of kLowing wbat they were
charged with, and whatl~videllce they would
have to mett Ilt their trial, but Le would point
out that the ft'e in quet;tion was very tritling,
o ..ly h;, and ill Ca8tltl where it wad proved to
the satiefcction of tht: Court that the pritloller
had Dot the means of payilJg even this small
cbargl', covit8 ut the l,epo~)ti()ns Wdo given
gratuitously. He sh uld Lot object to reduce
the fetl to 6.1., but be tholJght it was desirable
to r,t"in some charge, in order to prevent
pt rsous obtaini'Jg the depositions by falllt'ly
stating that they applied on bt:balf of the
prisolJer.
Mr. SNODGRASS remarkad that prison· rs
woulU be madtl to pay a t't:e, however 8wall,
as it was the practlCe of tbe police to t ..ke
po.-sessiou of all thdr money aud other propetty.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that money wss
always returned to prir;uners who It:quiltld it,
for 1 he pll1llOrleS of their delenCtl.
Mr KER£i ERD cOllcmred with the hon.
mtlmher for WtlI:!t Boulke. Many pri80ntll'8
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were arrested without a farthing In their
poesession, and were, therefore, totally nnable
to defend themselves. I t had been stated that
the fee for obtaining copies of the depositions
was Is. ; but he was informed thatthe charge
was Is. a folio, and where there were a great
number of witne88es, it would be a Eerious
matter for the prisoner to pay the fte.
Mr. SANDS was under the impl e88ioo that
the charge for procuring copies of the depositions was 10s., and that for every five folios
an additional cha' ge of 18. was made. This
placed it beyond the power of some prisoners
to ascertain what was the charge against
them.
Aftn some further remarks from Mr. J. T.
SMITH,

Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM sail! that, although
he was apprehensivtl that some inconvenience
might arise from the abolition of the fee, he
80 entirely concurred with the principle advocated by the hon. members who had spoken,
that he was willing the experiment should be
tried. H~ would, therefore, move that the
words which were objected to be struck out.
The amt'ndment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was then adopted.
Clause 114 was struck out.
Clause 119, giving a magistrate power in
cases in which the issuing of a warrant of
distress would be ruinous to the dt'fenrlant
and his family, or where no property existed,
to commit the defendant! to prison, with or
without hard labour, was passed without
comment.
After the clause was passed, confliderable
discussion took place in reference to it.
Mr. GREEVES objected to magistrates
having the power to commit persons to gaol
with hard labour, merely because they had no
goods to satisfy an execution for debt. The
enactment was a cruel one.
Mr. J. T. SMITH hoped that such a barbarous enactment would be repealed.
Mr. BlNDON, Mr. SANDS, and Mr. VALE also
spoke against magitltrlltes having power to
commit persons to gaol under the circumstances contemplated by the clause.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the clause was
not int.6nded to apply to cases of debt, which
would be dealt with hereafter by a Stparate
law, but it was inknded to apply to police
offences, and in certain cases it might be very
desirable to enforce sucb a provision. Iudeed,
he regarded such a power &8 necesl'ary for the
enforcement of tbe criminal law.
Mr. G REEVES intimat@d that, as be could
not how propose an amend~nt, be would
take a future opportunity of moving that the
words .. with or without hard labour" be
omitted.
The remaining clauses to clause 134 inclusive were agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN then reportfd progress,
and obtaint:d leave to sit again on the following day.
SUPPLY.
The resolutions passed in committee of
supply on the preceding da.y were reported,
and adopted.

The House then went Into committee of
supply.
On the vote of .£60,000 for road works and
bridges, viz. :-Towards making main roads
in such parts of the colony as cannot be
brought under the jurisdiction of any district
road board, shire, or borough, £50,000 i bridge
over the river Murray, £10,000,
Mr. GREEVES thou'tht the motion ought
to be made more comprehensive, and the
main roads of the conntry, especially those
which derived no benefit from the railways,
more fairly considered. He also wished to
know where the new bridge over the Murray
was to be constructed.
Mr. VERDON said the bridge-the site of
which was not yet determined upon-would
be t'rected in conjunction with tbe New
South Wales Government.
Mr. HOUSTON reminded the Government
that they ought first to help those who helped
themstllves. He asked in what parts of the
country the money would be expended?
Mr. VERDON entirely agreed with the hone
member's first assertion, and said it would be
found that due regard had been paid to aflsist
the construction of main roads within shires
or road districts.
Mr. CONNOR contended that districts
without railways were entitled to extra advantages.
Mr. SANDS considered £60,000 too small
for the purposes required, f.leeing that many
road boards. such as that of Gisborne, could
hardly pay more than salaries.
Mr. RIDDELL objected to any introduction
of Gisoorne affairs into the debate. Giiborne could take care of itself.
Mr. HARKER asked where the .£600 a mile
for main roads would come from.
Mr. VERDON explained that it came from
the £200,000 specially apvropriated as an endowment. for road purposes.
Mr. O'GRADY found that the spEcial appropriatiOll to road districts amounted to
'£175,000, and seeing that the Local Governmtlllt Ad provided that it should be £160,000,
be was at a loss to know the reason of the
difference. The fact was, hone merubers were
unawale of the exact amount of the expenditure in this way, and to vote £50,000 thus was
a very unsatisfactory mode of dealing with
the qaestion. The usual annual repOtt,
ordt-r~ by the Loc,,} Guvernment Act, wbich
would give all thtl nl'ces:'ary information, was
not ytlt before the House, being still in the
hands of the Printing Committee, and it
would be well to wait for it. In 1863, the
money spent in this way was considerably
1etl8 ~han the sum mt'ntioned in the Local
GovAmellt Act., and in 1864 it (Jnly
amounted to £134,000 out of the £160,000.
Comequently, large balances in favour of the
vote must have accumulated, and it was only
right that bono members should be informed
respt'cting them. These I!p~ci"l votes for districts ill which there were no shire councils
nor road boards were unfa.ir to tho@e districts
who by rates and tolls severely taxed themselves to keep up tht'ir main and bye· roads.
He hoped the vote would be postponed.
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Mr. VEBDON would postpone the vote for
any good re&80D, but reminded the hon.
member that by the Local Government Act
the whole amount of these votes w~s not
to exceed £160,000. The amouDt actually expended would depend upon the amount of the
taxation imposed by the boards and council-,
and though it could not exceed the maximum of £160,000. it might be less. More
money could not be voted in 1864 if the districts and shires were not taxed to that extent; and as the act did not come in f0rce
till Sep~mber, 1863, little account could be
taken of that year.
Mr. SULLIV AN explained that most of
this vote would be exp"nded in districts
where local government was at prest'nt im~8ible, such, for instance, as the gold fields
of GipPB Land. By a statement he had made
out, he could tell hon. membertJ that a very
large portion would be absorbed by tue Goulburn country, that between Matlock and
Wood's Point, where the population being
new, could not possibly form themselves into
any form of local govern ment. Another
large portion had already boou promi<!tl<i by
different Governments, and those pledgee;
wt're now about to be redeemed. He was sorry
the report was not before the House, but hon.
mpmbers must bear in mind that it was
e..~pecially the dut:} of the Government to
make roads where population was gathering.
That which was to be performed would include more works on the Jordan track
towards Wood's Point, a bridge in the neighbourhood of Ben alIa, a bridge over the
Jamieson, a bridge on the Warradyne·road,
improvements on M'Millan's track, from
Stratford to Crooked :ai ver, and a road from
the Jamieson to Mansfield, which was promised last year, the vote being unfortunately allowed to lapse. It was obvious
that in any case some discretion must
be left to the department. He deptecated a postponement, inasmuch as the
snmmer was rapidly passing away, and it
was important that advantage should be
taken of every day. If hon. members desired
to hear the details of his Bcheme, he was
ready to enter upon the same.
Mr. ORR could not see what object was to
be Rained by a postponement. Any action
the House might take would be to increase
tlle vote, and that oould be done aftprwards.
He rose to call attention to the omission of
the Sydney-road from the list the hon. member had r<lad.
Mr. SULLIV AN suggested thl\t a special
vote should be asked for the Sydney-road.
It was felt that it was utterly hnpos~ible that
the inhabitants along that route could undertake its management themselves.
In rt:p1y to Mr. LBFEY.
Mr. SULLIVAN Bllid the Government
would deal with Mr. Wheeler's motion, as to
an extra vote for country roads and bridges,
when it was proposed.
In reply to Mr. GREEVES,
Mr. VERDON said the Govemment were
quite willing that the Parliament should be
oonsulted before the site of the bridge over
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the Murray was finally adopted. _B Wa.9 proposed that the bridge should be. • Echuca,
and should be aVlillable for railway purpoees
as well as for ordinary traffic.
The items were then agreed to.
Mr. VERDON then proposed a vote of
.£286,435 10s., total salaries and wages, for the
Chief Secretary's department.
Mr. LE VEY objected to the Estimates being
passed in this wholesale manner.
Mr. SNODGRASS understood that one of
the objects of the Civil Service Act was to
allow the committee to deal with wages and
salaries in globo.
Mr. V ALE said there was one item on the
list-that of the Botanical-gardens-which
was a fair subjt'ct for discu88ion.
Mr. COHEN commented on the factious
oPP'lsition offered by the member for Normanby.
Mr. VERDON said he had felt it llis duty
to propose the item in globo. but as there was
a difference of opinion on the point, he would
give way, and take the sub-departments
separately.
The Committee then proceeded with the
salaries and wages votes. The items Legislative Council £1,400, Legislative Assembly
£7.815 10s. lId .• were agreed to.
On the item Parliamentary Llbr"ry, £1,825
Ss.6d.,
Mr. ORR directed the attention of the
Government to the great expense incurred in
connexion with the library, an expense out
of all proportion to the benefits received
from it. Whenever an hon. member wanted
a book it was not to be found.
Mr. VERDON suggested that the hone
mem ber should state his case to the Library
Committee.
Tbe itt:'m was agreed to.
Votes for the ChIef Stlcretary office £5,933
6s. 8 J. and for the registrar-general and
registrar _of ~upreme Court, £5,632 ISs. 4d.
Wtlre adOpted.
On the vote for the police force, £175,42)
9cJ. 2,J,
Mr. LEVEY inquired if the OhiefSecretary
had had his attention calle4 to the expenses
the detective police were put to in travelling
about the conntry.
Mr. M'CULLOCH repIted in the negative.
He would inquire into the matter.
Mr. L. L. Sr.t:ITH asked if the cases of the
three st'rgeants dismissed by the late Administration bad been inquired into.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that he had made
inquiries. aad had not felt justified in
re'3toring these men.
Mr. DANE called the attention of hOB.
mem bers to the evils of the present system of
horsing the force. The men were much too
tall for thetr horses. All experience went to
show that big men were very undesirable in
a light cavalry fOloe, as they caused a great
waste of .hofBtlflesh. rIn the English cavalry men were rejected because they were
1iable to put on flesh. Perhaps the finest
body of horsemen anywhere was the Irish
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con8tabula~, and the standard height of this
force was mt. 9in. Here they were putting
Life Guardsmen on donkeys.
Mr. G. V. SMITH and MT. CARPENTER
expressed a concurrence in the views of the
hon. member that an improvement could be
made in mounting the force.
In reply to Mr. SNODGRASS, who thought
that good-sized men werd needed in the force
for the sake of the impression they made,
Mr. DANE said the standard of the English catalry had been considerably Ieduced
of late years, as it was found that big heavy
men were undesirable. The hon. member
should enlist for two years snd he would
know more about the matter. What ha said
was that medium-sized men, from five feet
seven inches to five feet nine inches in height
should be obtained.
The vote was then agreed to.
On the vote of £19,044 for gaols,
Mr. DANE aRked how it was that the
governor of the Melbourne Gaol received only
.£485 per annum, while the inspector· general
of penal establishments received .£900?
Mr. VERDON replied that the salaries had
been fix,'d by the Civil SHrvice Act, and-could
not be altered by the Government. He might
mention that the wife of the governor of the
gaol held the office of matron, and there were
other allowances which increased Mr. Wintle's
salary.
Mr. M'CULLOCH added that the gaol was
under the direction of the sheriff, while the
inspector general had the entire char2e of his
departmen t.
Mr. L. L. SMI"!'H drew attention to reports
which had been circulated with reference to
the treatment of prisoners in the gaoL He
had been informed that the practice in cases
of delirium tremen8 was t,) place the patients
under the pom p, or to direct a stream of
water from the Yan Yean upon them; aud hfl
had been further given tt> understand that
one or two deaths had taken place in cons~
qoence of this treatment.
Mr. !\{'CULLOCH was not aware tha.t priBOners were trdakd in this manner; but he
would cause inquiries to be made on the subject.
The vote waS then agreed to.
On the vote of £26,707 18s. 4d., for the
Penal department,
. Mr. ORR sairi he bad recently heard extra·
ordinary statements as to the diAcipline and
the manner In which the bminess in this department was conducted. He wOuld ask the
Chief &cretary if be hl\d rE'cpived any report
on the subj~ct? And he desired also to know
bow the appointments were made?
Mr~ M'CULLOCH said the appointments
were made in the usual way, viz., by
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the Government; and the discipline of
thts depllrtment waq the same as that
obRerved in other depa.rtments. Reports
were furnish~d monthly by the visiting
j usticCII, who, however, ml\d~ their inspection once a week. It the hon. member
would make a BJ,'ccific charge, the Govern·
ment would cause inqoiri. B to be made. It
was very unBatisfactvry for charges to be
made in thi:! way; and the Government bad
found on former occasions that upon m.
quiry bei·)g made the ~use of complaint was
imaginllry.
Mr. DANE mentioned that ahout two
months ago he had rec~ived an anonymous
letter, specifying at lea5t a doz-1n charges
against the inspt'ctor-general of the penal department. These chalges were found, on inquiry, to be entirely without foundation:
and, by examinilJg the writing, the author of
the letter was disoovered to be a reletlsed convict, who had embarked for Sydney the very
day he despatched it, and who had endeavoured in that m!lnner to revenge himself
upon the inspector-general, because he had
refused to liberate him before his term of sentence harf expired.
Mr. ORR had received his information, not
from an anonymous letter, but h;om.verso~s
in whose statements he was Justified In
plai:ing credence.
The vote was agreed to.
Progress was then reported, and leave given
to sit again next day.
APPROACH TO CERES BRIDGE.

Mr. HOPKINS moved-" That thi~ House
to morrow resolve itstllf into a committee of
the whole, to C.lDsider the propriety of presenting an address to His Excellency the Governor praying him to cause a sum of £200
to be placed upon an additional t',stimate for
1865 for the purpose of making an Rpproach
to O~res Bridge, within the shire of BIlnnock·
burn."
.
Mr. LALOR seconded the motion.
Mr. SULLlVAN objected to the motion,
on the ground that no special caee had been
made out. He would promisE', however, if the
hon. member for CTt:swick carried his propos~d vote of £50,000 in aid of r?ad boards
a.nd shire councils, that the claIms of the
Ceres bridge flhould be c0nsidered.
Mr. LALOR remarked that there was t~is
peculiarity about the case, that the shue
council ha.d been compelled by the Government to build a bridge whiCh they would not
otherwise have erected, and it was found tha.t
there were not sufficient funds to complete the
work.
After a short discussion, the motion was
withdrawn.
The rema.inder of the business was postponed' and the House adjourned at twenty~
five minutes past tleven o'clock.
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FIFTY-THIRD DAY-THURSDAY, ¥ARCH 23, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Mr. SLADEN rose to submit a motion,
without notice. Be trusted that l~ve would
The PRESIDENT took the chair at half'past be
given him, as the subject was one confour o'clock, and read the usual form of nected with the privilt'ges of the House. tJ'he
prayer.
reply just made by the Minister of...Pllblic
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Works Ruggestecl the necessity of- •
Mr. SLADE~ g6ve notice that, on March 28,
Mr. HERVEY rose to order. The subject
he would mlJve for leave to introduce a was a most important one, and it would be
bill to amend the law relating to fencing.
utterly irregular to discn8S it then. He must
insist upon notice ooing given.
VISIT OF HIS EXCELLENCY.-THE ROYAL
The PRESIDENT said that, as the question
ASSENT.
The USHER intimated that His Excellency of priviltge had not arisen from any debate
that evening, the hon. member must give
the Governor was approaching the building.
Immediately aft{-r~ards Hh; Excellency, ac· notice of his motion.
Mr. SLADEN then intimated that, on
companied by Major·General Cbute, and
attendt:d by Colont I Smith. R.A., MAjor Hey- March 28, he would move that a select
committee
of nine members be appointed to
wood, Captain Richf\rdson, Captain '1'y ler,
A.D.C., and other (officer", entered the cham- search for precedents on the eubject of the
tacking of bills, and also on the subject of
ber.
His EXCELLENCY directed that the dealing with bills for appropriating sup~lies,
members of the Legh:lative AS8flmbly should and to report theroon to the Council. That
be summoned; and the Speaker, attired in his !'Iuch committee consist of Messrs. Bear,
state robes, and accompanied by the memo Fawkner, Fra.ser, Hervey, Highett, Mttchell,
bers of the Lower House, shortly afterwards Sladen, and Strachan.
attended at the bar.
PETITIONS.
ills EXCELLENCY then, on behalf of Her
Mr. FELLOWS presented a petition from
Majesty, aBSented to the following bills:the Mt'lbourue Chambt-r of Commerooagainst
1. The Land Act 1862 Amendment BilL
the Mercantile Securities Bill.
2 Mining Bye-laws (Removal of Doubts)
Mr. LOWE presented a petition from the
Bill.
residents of Spring field in favour of the new
The members of the Aseembly then r~tired. tariff.
and His Excellency and suite also It;tt the
The petition!! were received.
building.
THE ABORIGINES.
THE NEW TARIFF.

Mr. FRASER (in the absence of Mr.
St,rachan) &;ked whether it was the intention
of the Government to intronuce the new
tariff clauses into the annual Appropriation
Bill?
Mr. HERVEY replied that such was the
prOflt.lnt intent lon of the Government.
Mr. FELLOWS intimated that, on March
28. he would ask the Minister of Public
Works the following questions :-Whether it
iti the intention of the GovHnmtmt that the
Dew tariff shall be 8 temporary law only; if
not, whether they have considered tht:l 10th
clauseoftht:Qucen's instruclionll, by which the
Goveynor is commended .. more especially
to take care that no perpr>tual clause be part
of any tempora.ry law." Whether the Govtlrnment are Of opinion that the new tariff, if a
temporary law only, can receive the Royal
a«lnt in this colony unless (in accordance
wit.h the 5th aud 6th Vic. No. 76, s. 31) the
Governor I'Ihall expressly declsre it necessary
to be forthwit.h a&!ented to, by reason of SOUle
public and prt'ssing emorgency. Whether
the Government are of opiuion that. if the
new tariff is not a temporarY law, it must
not, in accordance with the ~ame enactment,
be reserv~ for the signification of Her
Majesty's plt:asure thereon.

Mr. HULL moved" That there be laid upon the table of this
House a returu showillg the salarioo of OffiCtlIS
employed, and clothing and provisions, together with the COl3t, supplied each year to the
aborigines, from the sevaration of the colony
from New South Wales to the end of 1864 ;
also. a statement of the distribution of the
stores, and whether distributtld by police
magistrates or private individuals; a~d,
further, a statement of the number of
aborigines relieved in each year."
The hon. membtlr stated that he w~ induced
to brin~ the 8ubjGct fOlward in conseqUence
of erroneous reports having appear~ in the
Bendi~o papers and in the Melbourne ~ rgtu,
regardmg the treatment of the Loddon
tribe, the death of one of the mem oors
of which it was allt'ged had bem hastened by want and exposure. He replied to certain remarks made upon Mr.
Parker; and stated that if Mr. Thomas, the
proiif'ctor, had been telegraphed for at the
inquest t.he truth would have been elicited,
while as it was a false impreSRinn had got
abroad. Mr. Parker. it was said, had not
visited one district for five y~rs-8tI though
this were a br6llch of duty on his part. The
fact was, that Mr. PaT keT had ceased to act as
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protector for the last ten years, though he
still took a deep interest in the aborigtnes,
and was regarded by them 88 a father. The
aborigines had decreased In num ber in a
Btartlin~ manner-from 12,700 io1839, to ItlsS
that:l 2.000 in 1861; and the Yarra tIib~ had
decriased from 300 adults to twenty miser
able obj~cts, who wandered about t-5outh Y Hrta
and St. Kilda. Without casting any rdlection
on the Central Board, he contended that the
repoI1Aof that body showed that the present
p08itftll of the aborigines was not. satisfactory,
though the expenditure in 1863 reached a
Bum of £7.000. St.ilI, he knew that there was
on every hand a desire to aSI-i8t the blacks,
and tha.t there was no reason why anyone of
them should need assistance. He would
greatly regret if reports should reBch the people
of England that the colonists, while revelling
in wealth, allowed the aborigines to perish
from hunger llad disease.
Mr. HERVEY was afraid that the return
would be difficult to prepare, but would be UBt:less when it WtlS prepared If the hon. member
desired to show that the blacks bad been
treated liberally, he would fail; for it was
notorious that neither the inhabitants of this
nor of any of the adj'lcent colonies had done
their duty to the aborigilles. If the hon.
member desired to show that the blackd were
btltter off under the old systtlm of protectors
than under the present Cet:ltral B-ard, or vice
fJ6'Tsd, he would also fail, as there was no
analogy b,tween the two systems. Formerly,
the blacks kept to their own hunting·grounds,
and all that the officers of the Gov(,rnment did
was to keep them from collit!ion with the
whites; now they were leading sumetimes a
civiliseri and t'ometim!:'s a wanderilig Hf"" and
thiR subjected them to challg.s which iuduct'd
pulmonary and other dis('aset1. The hon.
member gave a rapid sketch of the hbtory of
the blacks during past years, and said it was
a matter for congratulation that, though they
might still be hunted aud persecuted in the
far north, they were here the ohjects of
general commis. ration and sympathy. It
was better to forget the past and turn to the
future-not to dispute ahout what had bt~en
done, hut to use every effort to secure absist
ance for the remnant of a dying race.
Mr. HULL was satisfied with having given
publicity to the subject, and would withdraw the motion.
The motion was withdrawn accordingly.
l'UBLIC HEALTH LAWS CONSOLIDATION BILL.

This bill was received from the Legil:dati ve
Assemhly.
.
On the motion of Mr. HERVEY. it was read
a first time, aud orrlered to be read a second
time on 'l'uesday, March 28.
MERCANTILE SECURITIES BILL.

Mr. FRASER moved the sec- nd reading of
the MeICal1tile S.oC'urities Bill. He eXlJlainerl
that the meabure, which was a VClY short
ODe, referred to bon'led C('rlificattlA, dock
warrants, and. otht r instru menta of that clas!:!.
It ~imply provided that wua.t was reprtlsented
on the face of the catifica.te should be a fact-
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namely, that the person holding the docament should be in J)088e8I!Iion of the goods it
represented. In the ordinary course of tra.de,
bonded goods were paid for perhaps by
cheque, and ptrhaps by bill. 'I'he certificates
were endorsed by the plOpIietor, and handed
over to the pUlcbaser, and, according to the
bill, the purchaser would then become possessed of the goods themselves. It ha·j always
bet-n held by the mercantile community in
Melbourne that the transfer of the certificate
did give pohl*l8sion; but a verciict to this
effect in the case of Lorimer v. Gleve had betln
set aside in the Supreme Court on a point of
law, and hence the trade practice was altered.
It had been said that a purchaser could
always have the goods transftlred to him at
the store, but th is would be a very incon venh-nt practice. Some proprietors of stores
would not transfer goods without a written
indemnification, Bnd probably it would not
be practicable to catch others just when the
purchaser desired the transfer made. As to
a purchaser becomiug insolvent before his
bills idl due, he could see no reason why
the proprietor of the bonded goods, if he had
accepted a bill and discounted it, should rect::ive 208. in the £1 more than the other
credit',rs. The princi~le he contended for,
that the transfer of the instrument was a
tramfer of the goods, had been recognised in
the Mercantile Law Amendment Ad, passed
the previouR session.
Mr. HIGHETT secouded the motion.
Mr. FELLOWS said the mover of the bill,
though he had tuld the trutll, bad not told
the wholtl truth. The fact was that, though
the merchants of the city gave evideuce at
the trial alluded to that the usage of the
trade was as the hon. member had stated it,
yet they were better satisfied with the law as
the Supreme Court decided it than what
they bdieved to be the law belOle,
and they had petitioned the Council
against the bill. Of course a proprietor
sold under the belief that the purchaser
wanted the goods for bonO, fide trade purposes,
but the bill would t'ncourage the practice
of speculators purchasing goods for the purpose of pledging the certificates. A bond fi~
purcha~er was not inconvenienced as matters
l'Itood at present, as he had but to have the
goods transferred to his name at the store,
and he could obtain any advance he thought
neceBBary. As far b~(;k as 1823 an!l-Ct was
passed to prevent frauds upon credItors by
conctl8led judgments; and again in 1862 an
act was adopted enforcing the registration of
bills of sale. The 9th clause of that actAct No. HI-enumerated the in-truments to
be regist.. red, and t'xcepted warehouse certificates. But why was this? Why, because it
was presnmed that no transaction could take
place without the goods were transferrtd, and
hence there could he no deception.
Mr. FRASER.-It was because the certificates have alwaYIiI been regarded as bank
notes.
Mr. FELLOWS admitted that It was the
case in Mtllbourne; but then the merchauta
had approved of the change in this respect.
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In the very case the hon. member cited, that
of Lorimer v. Cleve, there was no wrong done
to anyone. A man purchased celtain goods
in bond, obtained the certificates, never used
them, and when his estate was found to be
insolvent the p'roprietors claimed the goods,
1thich were stIll standing in their name, and
which had not been paid for.
Mr. F BASER. -The sellers received a bill
dltlcounted it. and took the money.
Mr. FELLOWS knew this; but when the
bill arrived at maturity it was disholloured,
and the amount had to be refunded. The
only way in which hardship could arise
under the lllw as it had been defined was in
the case of sales to third parties who Were
fools enough to allow themselves to be taken
In. The bill, he believed. would do little
more than retain the law as it stood. As far
8S carrying out the objects the hon. memo
ber proposed, it was little better than waste
paper.
Mr. JENNER supported the blll.
Mr. DEORAVES said that the bill would
do no gQOd,except to that class of men who
wished to catry on a large business without
capital. If a man purchased goods in bond,
nothing was easier than that he should have
thfl goods transferred to him.
After a few remarks from Mr. COLE, the
motion for the second reading of the blll was
carried. The bill was committOO pro forma,
and the Chairman obtained leave to sit again
the following Tuesday.
ELECTORAL LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
On the motion of Mr. HERVEY, this bill
was read a second time, and committed pro
forma. The Ohairman obtainfld leave to sit
again the following Tuesday.
THE JURIES BILL.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, this bill
was recommitted, for a. ve1bal amendment.
The report was adopted. and the bill was
read a third time and passed.
HOSPITAL LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
On the motion of Mr. SLADEN, this bill
was recommitted, for a verbal amendment.
The report was adopted, and the bill was
read a third time and passed.
Tbe House adjourned at fifteen minutes
past six o'clock until the following 1'uesday,
at four o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE

ASSE~IBLY.

The SPEAKER took the chair at balf-past
four o·clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. SULLlVAN presented a copy of the
rE-port of the bOBro appointed to inquire illto
the case of Mr. J. P. Main. in connexion with
the supply of ~tone for Prince's bridge.
Mr. GRANT presented a return showir1g
the land sUfveyed during the present sur-
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veyor.general'B tenure of office, and the cost
t)rice per acre of the survey, distinguishing
b ·tween the lands surveyed under the oontl act system and by the paid officers.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. ROPKINS gave notice that, on
March 28, he would move a resolution with •
view of securing a grant of ~ for the oonstruction of approaches to a bridge at Ceres,
within the shire of Bannockburn.
Mr. GREEVES gave notice that, on
March 28. he 'Vould move that the oommittee
on the Bill to Amalgamate the Melbourne
and Robsen's Bay and the Melbourne Railway companies be instructed to procure from
the promoters, and bring up with their report, a plan showing the lands proposed to be
takt:n up tor the purposes of the bill, whether
in freehold or otherwise, and on what terms,
and other similar inform'ition.
Mr. COPE gave notice that, on March
28, he would move, when the Publio Works
E"timates were under consideration, that
those persons who act as clerks of works, but
are ityled by the department clerk of works,
and have boon in Government employ for
three years and upwards consecutively, be
placed on the Civil Service list.
Mr. SULLIV AN g"ve notice that, on
Much 28, he would ask for leave to bring in
a bill for general mining management, and
for the administration of justice in mining
matters.
Mr. TUCKER gave notice tl:tat, on
M'U'Ch 28, he would move for copies of the
evideuce taken and the report adopted by
the board appointed to consider Mr. Mazwell's claims, in reference to the Spencer· street
dock.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. VALE gave notice that, next day, he
would ask the Minister of Justice, whether he
intended to extend the list of solicitors authorised to grant ct'rtificates under the Cum
mins Clause of the Land Act of 1862.
Mr. ORR ga.ve notice that, on March
28, he would ask the hon. Oommi88ioner of
Roads and Bridges, what was the nature of
the inquiry which the Government intended
to make as to the way in which the work of
clearing the Murray was being carried on1
and when the repolt was likely to be lala
b0fure the House.
TilE PUBLICANS AOT.
Mr. SNODG RASS asked the hon. the
Mini~t;..r of Justice, whether he had received
any rf'pnrt from the police authorities as to
the working of the Publicans Act; and, if
not., wh~ther he would call for such rf'port?
Mr. MICHIE had heard that such a report
was in pn,paration, and would present it as
soon as he received it.
ADDITIONAL VOTE FOR ROADS AND BRIDGES.
In reply to Mr. WHEELER,
Mr. 'M'CULLOCH intimated that, when
business would permit, the Government
would endtavour to aid the hOD. membtlr in
Q
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brlnRing his motion for an additional vote Act; and It would surely be better to wait
of .£lJO,OOO for roads and bridges within shires, a short time, till the operation of the new
road districts, and boroughs, under d1scns- Act oould be seen. (Orles of .. Hear, hear,"
slon a8 early as possible.
from all parts of the house.)
'.rHB GOVBRNOR'S VISIT TO PARLIAMBNT.

The Usher of the Black Rod was here introduced, for the purpose of bringing a mes
&age from His Exoollency the Governor, requt*Jting the pr~nce of the Speaker and
mtlm~rs in the Legislative Council chamber.
The SPEAKER, p1't'CedP.d hy the Sergeant-atArms with the mace, and followed by the
clerks of the House a.nd the members, then
left the house.
00 their rbturP, after an absence of about
six minutes,
The SPEAKER announced that His Excellenef had affixed the Royal aB8ellt to the
Land Act (1862) Amendment Bm, and the Bill
to Rem,)ve Doubts as to the validity of Mining
Bye-laws.
REMISSION OF FINES AND PENALTIES.

Mr. CASEY moved that an address be pre·
sented to His Excellency the Govemor, reqnesting him to Ctiuse to be latd npon the
table of this House a copy of any opinion
furnished by the Hon. J. D. Wood, while
Attoruey General, as to the power of the
Governor. or" Governor in Council," to remit
fines or penalties: alld also a copy of aD¥
minute made by His Excellency Sir Henry
Barkly (In !Inch upinion.
Mr. BROWN seconded tho motion.
Mr. hIGINBOTHAM said he had no objection to the motion; and believing hon. mtlmhers desired to have the docnments in question before them as soon as poBBible, he bad
caused copies to be prepared. and now laid
them on the table.
The motion was then agreed to.

HOSPITAL BUILDING rUNDS.

Mr. ZEAL moved for a return showing the
gross 8mount of money granted in aid of
the buHding funds of the hospitals at Castltlmain-, Sandhurst, and Ballarat, up to the
end of last year.
Mr. RAMSAY seconded the motion.
Mr. VERDON said he had no ohjection to
bring up the retOlD. which he laid on the
tabi!:'.

The motion was then agreed to.
LAW RELATING TO REAL PROPERTY.

The SPEAKER announced that he had received from tho hon. Attorn~y Gt'neral a
me~Bage from His Excellency the Goveruof.
rooommt nding the appropriation of the
moneYH cODstituting t,he insurauce fUlld men'
tioned in the bill to RimpJify titleR to and the
tran... fer and incumbrauce of estaWs iD land
fOf the purposes ~pecified in such bill ; and
also recommending tbe appropriation out of
the conso!idated revenue of such sumR 9S
might be neOO8~ary, in case the balance to the
credit ot the assurance fund should be inadequa.te to defray the amount specified in
any certificate to be given under clause 148 of
such bill.
The message was ordered to 1x> printed, and
taken into consideration on a future day.
OALL OF THE IIOUSB.

The next order of the day was a call of the
House.
The House was thf'n callt'd, and the absentees Wt're found U. be-Mr. Davie!l, Mr.
Frazer, Mr. PUI)e, Mr. U'ShauMSY, Mr. Lt'vi,
Mr. Pt·ar,;on, Mr. Lougmore, Mr. L. L. Smith,
THE LAND ACT OF 1865.
Mr. M'Cann, and Mr. Baylts. By resoluMr. CASEY wished to ask the hon. Presi- tions duly proposed and carded, the abseuce
dent of the Board of Land and Works, with- of all these gentlemen, save Mr. Pope and
out noticiJ, whether- seeillg that the Lal,d Act Mr. Levi, was excused.
of 1865 had just received the Royal assent,
CONSTITUTION LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
that. the people not oBly of these colonies but
of all the countries in Europe bad hcen made
Mr. HlGINBOTIIAM movtld the second
acquainted with the provisions of the Land reading of this bill.
Act of 1862, that the provisions of that Lill
Mr. CASEY had hoped that some older
h..d been materially alterod, and that it was membt-r than himself would t.ake objection
hopt-d that this Dew act would be succtssful to the COllrse proposed by the Attorneyin inducing agricultural Bt1ttlement-he (Mr. Gener~l. Howevt'r, rather than the motion
Graut) would deem it advisable that a synup should be put without a word, he 'Vould raise
sis of the alterations in the law and main his humble voice to obj.>ct to it. 1'he constiprovisions of the new act should be pu blisbed tution pc.;seessed by thit:l country was hedged
~ 8Uon as possible, not only in these colol; ies round against haRty legislation in matters
but in the mother couLtry and Europe, affecting the constitution uf either House of
where it ruight enguge attention and attract Parliamtlllt, and the ittmB in schedule B
settlers to Victoria?
which provided for the salaries of the GoMr. G RANT regretted there was not time v. mound the j udgtlR, and state aid to re1igion.
to have such a thh g pr~pareO for the out- Rt:specting these he was not going to offer an
go~ mail, but it might be desirable to pub· opinion, but only to point out the etIect of
li... h In the n6Wt'lpaptlrs a short synopsis ot th~ this bill in rCI'~'ct to the powertl it C<iUferred
on the Atlsembly of altering the coustitution.
act.
Mr. ORR hoped the hon. member would As th~ law stood, no such aitteration could be
thiuk twice btlfore he did any such thing. made unlt'BB it were carrit,d by an abSolute
(H~r, hear.) All knt>w how the peopltj at majority of both Houses. It was true the
home had ~Il dt.cdvtld 808 to the last Land hou. Attorney·Geueral proposed W put iu the
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bill a clause which embodied, word for word,
the terms flmployed by the Imperial act in
this res~ct; but still. DO words Could pOSl!!ibly
be put In which would bind the SUCCl BSOrB to
the present Assembly tp an adhereDct1 with
the conditionB thert1in laid down. That point
was not likely to be disputed, and it WaB
plainly not in the power of this House to
limit the action of its succetlsors. If such a
power could be t'xercised. it might be brought
to rn.ar on an electoral bill or on a land bill,
so that he need give no illustration of its
da[lger. It was plain that if this act
were to P:18S, it would be at the option
of any majority present in the Houst1 to
alter itll provisions. Again, the privileges
of that Hous.-, whicb were, by the pefmll:!Sion
of the Imperilll Parliament, ruade equal to
those of the House of Oommons. would be
endangt1red. by giving thtm only the authority of a colonial act. ill stead of that of an
act of the Impt:rial Parliament; and the
action taken respecting the bill for the alteration of the Guvt-rnor't! salary would Bufficiently show the rt 801 s...;pect of the case. 1'he
House ought to take care-- however desirable
might be the consolidation of the laws-in
Interfering with the con~tituti(ln of the
country, or Sll blStitutiug a colonial for an ImptJrial act. At all evt'Dts it WWl a grave and
weighty question, and should be properly discussed.
Mr. GREEVES df'eired- to know whether
the Government inttnded to op~)(l8e any alterations in the bill which wutld vary the t'xistIng constitutional law ? If not, h~ would vote
against the bill; as he thought it would be
detdrable to postpl'ne the di[<cu8sion of any
propositions for interft-ring with the present
state of the law until a future occasion.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAMsaid it was the iutention ot the Govenment that the bill should
be strictly a cODeolidating measure only.
The only f'xcept.ion was contained in the last
clause. which would give the Govenor in
(1JOuncil pOWt'r to nuwbtlr certain acts in a
different and mortl convenient form. Ever
SiLce the Constitution Act came into force,
the Legitllature had been comtantly makiug
alterations in the conHtituti-n. (Mi'. Or"eveH.
-" Every year but one.") He believed that
the hon. mtjmoor for BlllfWlt was quite
correct. At present, anyone would bave
great difficulty, not only in finding out
what t.he constitution l~w WWl on any
particular subject, but even whtre to look for
it; and, therefort', it cert.ainly was detlhable
io consoliuatt' tbe law. H\, could see no objection to consolidating it. As to the obj(,c
tion of the hou. member for Mandmang,
theIe was rt-ally no force in it. The hon.
member was shktly cvnect in stating thtlt
at present the Constitution Act was a schedole of an ImpniBI act, and tht'refol'e t::xltlt.. d
by virtue of the Im Pf'rial Parliaml nt, and
that if the prt!~ent bill were adopted it
would be made an act of the cololjial L· h'i~·
lature' but the IWJ>';lrial ParIiamtnt, while
providing that certain pI'rtiolls of the COilstitutic..n tlhould not 00 alt"fed except by thtJ
vote of a cltjar majlJrity of both bralicuctl of
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the colonial Lt>gll\lature, also gave the 0010nial LPgislature the power of repealing that
provision at any time. The only difference
wbich the p&8Bing of the pre8t'nt bill would
make was, thert'fol'e, Bimply thiB-that the
powertJ of the L ..gislatore. In reference to the
altt-'ration of certain portions of the con!!titution. which at present existed by virtue of an
EllgHsh law, would in future exist by virtue of
a cllloniallaw. In either case, the proviBion
which required the vote of a clear majoJity of
both Houses might 00 got rid of, and In the
same way. The restriction only existed 80
long as the L,~iRlaturt' thongbt proper to retain it:. If tbe bill were read a second timt", it
was his intention to move that a selt-ct committt'e should be appointed to t'xamine the
bill. to Ilee wheth(~r it preserved th~ f'xisting
law strictly and faithfully; for upon a subjtJct of 1'0 much importance and delicacy he
WaR nnwilling to a88ume the entire respolJsibility of aR8uring the HouB6 that no alte!8tioDs were made in the law.
The question that the bill be read a second
time was then agreed to without a division.
Hon. members in favour of the second
reading were requested by the SPEAKEB to
go to the right of the chair, as the m(ltion
could lJot be car 1 ied unl~8S a clear majority
of the House ~oted for it.
The SPEAKER. having counted the numbPrs, announc\-d that, fitty-four memberR had
voted for it; and, as this wa6 a clear n,ajority
of the House, he declared the motkn carried.
Mr. Oasey was the only member who
voted against the motion.
The bill having heen read a second timfl,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved that it be re·
fl rn'd to a sdect committt-e, consisting of Mr.
M'Culloch. Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. BindoD, Mr.
Berry, Mr. Macgregor, Mr. Grooves, Mr. Casey,
Mr. Harker, and the mover; five to form a
quorum.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr, HARKER rose to move that it be an
instruction to the committee to strike out
the IObt clauKe of the bill. He explained
that his ob} et WaS to abolish state aid to
l'lligion; anli he was procet:ding to speak in
support of that ol'jFct, when
Mr- HIGINBOfHAM rOBe to order. He
prcsurueu that tile hOD. llit,mOOr intended to
vrovotlo the motion which ht1 Lad given notice
of Ids intention to prop0se when the bill was
under contlidcration. The bill, however, had
been referred to a comruittee, aDd was not
now unoH consideration; so that tbe hon.
member's motion was (>ut of order.
Tb!, SPBAKER ruled that the hon. member WM not in order.
The next busint::ss on the paper was called
on, Whf n
Mr. HARKER rose. and complained that
the qU"fition ha-! bet n dispost'd of in a very
summary way,
The SPEAKER intimated that the point
{·f order havlD~ been dt'ciued, the question
, could not btJ rai86d again.
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Mr. HARKER said that, In order to have a
discuf!810n upon it, he would move that the
House do now adjourn.
The SPEAKER said the hOD. member could
not evade tbe rules of the House in that
way.
Mr. HARKER remarked 1;hat the Speaker's
decision had been given so speedily that hon.
members had not had an opportunity of
making any observations on the point of
order. He thought himself rather unfairly
dealt with, and that he would be precluded
from bringing the matter forward in another
shape.
The SPEAKER.-Not at 0.11. The hon.
member can give notice of a motion.
The subject then dropped.
THE URQUHART SCAB CASE.
Mr. LEVEY moved.. That a select committee be appointed
to investigate the action taktn by the
Government in remitting the fine inflicted by the Oowana bench of magistrates
upon Mr. George Urquhart aud his overseer,
with power to call for persons and papers;
such committee to consist of Mr. Sherwin,
Mr. M'Bain, Mr. Fairbairn. Mr. Mason, Mr.
RandaU, Mr. Kerferd, and the mover; three
to form a quorum."
The hon. member reminded the House
that at an early period of the session
he moved for the production of certain
papers relating to this case, and the
motion, to which the Government made no
objection, was carried. The produttion of the
papers was delayed for a very considerable time
and on more than one occasion he asked the
Attorney-General whf'n they would be produced. The hon. gentleman replied that the
p'~perl3 were so bulky and voluminous that
a considerable time must elapse before they
could be produced; and it was not until after
the Christmas reCtlSs-on the 20th or 25th of
January-that they were laid upon the table.
He endeavoured to make himself master of
the papers as soon as he could, and he gave
notice of his intentioll to propose the motion
which he had now brought forward, when he
was informed, for tbe first timt', that an
action arising out of the caSe WRS pend·
ing in the Supreme Court" and that it
was desirable Dot to prejudice the plaintiff in that art ion (Mr. Urquhart) by any
discussion on the motion. He concurred in
that view; and henco the delay which had
atisen btlfore he had IH'lposed the motion.
He did not bring forward the motion in a
spirit of an tag. ,nism to the Attorney-General
or the pH'sent Govtrnment, nor llad he the
slightest intention of imputing ally improper
01 currupt motives to either the hon. ~elltle·
man or hill colleagues; indeed, he believed
that they Lad Dot betm influenced by currupt
motives. He had blOught forward the mAtion, however, because be believed that the
case iuvolvtld a Vtry grave cunstitutional
question-a que~tion of much more importance thaR Mr. Urql1ha1t's actic,n against Tlte
drgru, or wh"tbtlr The argua WW! jUtltificd ill
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the comments whleb it made. He considered
that a very unusual course had been adopted
by the Government, and, as it might form a
precedent, the Government were .bound to
give an explanation of the riasons why they
had adopted that course. The question
seemed to be of the more importance because
the learned judge who had tIled the action in
which Mr. Urquhart was the plaintiff had
condemned the course pursued by the
Government in the most explicit terms.
From a report of tbe trial which had been
published in a pamphlet form, and which
was a reprint of the report which was given
in The Argu8, it appeared that the learned
judge made these remarks:, I think that the manner in which this
case has been dealt with is likely to establish
a very dangeIOus precedent. I think it will
be a very dangerous thing if a decision which
has been sanctioned in open court is to be set
aside in a room. If these Ministers sat in
open court, there would be no objection to
their setting aside these decisions; but the
manner in which these sittings take place iB,
I think, open to objection. It is said by Mr.
Ireland that a body which determines lite and
death should be capable of determining a
matter of this kind; but I do not know that
they do determine upon life anti death. My
impreEsion is that it is the Governor, and
not the Executive, who has this power. I
believe his instructions from home now are
not to remit sentence of death without having had the opinion of the judge who tried
the case. The judge generally is consulted,
and then the Governor gives his decision. I
therefore do not concur with Mr. Ireland,
and his argument has not much force."
This was the opinion of an officer of
the Atturney-General's department. The
differtmce of opinion between the Attorney· General and the judge was probably in a considelable measure, owing to
the very anomalous position which the Attorney-Gtncral in this colony occupied. He
believed that some of the functions which he
fxercised were peculiar to the AttOlneyGeneral of Victoria. Not only did he occupy
the position of a grand jury, but he exercised
various other functions affecting the liberties
of the peoplt', and the administration of
justice. He believed that recently additional
powers bad been giVen to the AtlorneyGelH!ral, iucluding the power of arresting a
Crown debtor on his own mandate. The
powers p088essed by the Attornoy-General
might be ablFed, or very Ulljustly exercil3ed,
and do a great dt!al of miticbief; and, therefl)Ie, it was dteiIablo that they would be
clearly defined. These remarks were not
inttnded to apply per~onally to the vreslnt Attcrnt'y-Gelleral, but to the office. Raving made thesc general observations, he would
refH to Mr. Urquhart's case, in which he
believed there was less ground for the interference of the Government than t.here had
betn inothtr casps. Mr. U:quhalt pnrchased
the Kulkyne Station, lin the Lower Murray,
and went about trying where he could buy
sheep as cheaply as possible; alld, in a very
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evil hour for himself and for the squatters
of the Lower Murray. he bought some on a
station in the Devil's Ri vl:r district. 'fhe
state of the sheep on that station was
notorious, and had been for years a byword
amongst squatters and dealers in sheep and
cattle frequenting Bourke-street wel:!t, Melbourne. They were bought at a price and
under circumstances which showed that Mr.
Urquhart must have sU!lpected that they
were afilicted with scab. Whet hl:r he did or
not, however, had very little to do with the
present question. The fact was, that Mr.
Urquhart was fined for having f;cabby sheep
in his possession. He paid his fine in two
cheques which were sent in due course to the
Trt'asury, but which were dishonoured when
presenttd at the bank. Thc magistrates
wished to take some action to recover the
value of the cheque!l, and wrote to the Attorney General. Ultimately, after an inquiry
and a considerable amount of cf)rrespondence,
the Governmtnt declined to proceed with the
action, assigning, BS be was informed, the fol·
10wilJgreasons:-First., that the magi~trates by
the action whicb they took llrevented the tiefendant from appealing. (Mr. Higir. botham, "No."
The great leason, it apppsred to him, why the
Attorney.General remitted the finf1s was that
a promise was made by a certain GOVt-rument
officer. The reason assigned f(Ir carrying out
this promise appeared to be this. Very soon
after the sheep reached Kulkynfl, one of the
overseers was brought up and fined, and a
compact was entert d into between him and the
inspector that the latter would take no fnrther
proceedings for a certain length of time. Proceedings, however, were taken before the time
had expired, and under these proceedillgs Mr.
Urquhart was fiutd, and the Attorney-Gene·
ral, considering that he was bound by the
promise of asubordinate officer, Mr. Shffidan,
remitted tht: fine. The Governmt'nt, it appeared to him. had c1lmrrJilted two grave
errors in this matter. In the first place, the
compact Watl out~ide the Jaw, and if such proceedings were allowed, they w(Juld probably
1. ad to dangerous result8. Supposing a prifloner
was arrfsted on a charge of highway robbery.
and supposing the officer arresting him promised that if he gave certain information his
case should not be proceeded with, wvuld the
Government consider themselves bound to
catryout that promise? To recognize such
promises would, he contended, be highly
dangt'rous, and oPPoRed to every prir,ciple of
public policy. The Government had nothing
to do with the promise made in this case; it
was simply a matter of honour between the
inspector and Mr. Urqubart; and whether
the former was wrong in makh:,g the promise
or wrong in breakir;g it, did not affect the
case. No doubt Mr. Shmidan was wrong in
breaking his promise, but he exceeded his
powers in making it, and the Guvernruent
were not called upon to adopt the action he
took in the matter. A promise was made, at
any late, to stay these proceedings for a celtain
length of time. It was broken, Lut was blOken
because the inspector believed that the time
which had betn allowed was being improperly
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made use of for the purpose of violating the law and carrying BCab throl)gh
the country. It appearrd to him that Mr.
Sheridan had altogether exceeded his powers,
and that the promise he had given by no
means released Mr. Urquhartfrom the obligations of the law. If Government inppectors
were allowed to make promisef', there was no
knowing what the result might be. Land
officers would be giving promises which would
lead to the evasion of the act in all directions, and police magistrates would be corru~tly taking bribes. Surely the Government
were not bound by the promise which bad
been made by Mr. Sheridan on this occasion?
They would have only been bound by his
promises so long as they were made proptlrly
Rnd legally. However, whatever courl:!e Mr.
Ulquhart intended to ttlke with regard to his
sheep, his first course should have bf>en to
pay the cheques. Until these were paid, he
bad no right to be considered in
the transaction at all. It was a reruarkuble fact, too, tLat Mr. Urquhart
set'mrd to have a habit of dishonouring
cheques when they were given in payment of
fines for having scabby shet'p on his run.
The very first cheque givI'n to his overseer
to pay a scab fine, although of a much smaller
amount than those reff'Tled to in the action,
was d iI,honoured. 'l'he Attorney General
might, no doubt, be able to triumphantly vindicate bis motivl:s and his course of action in
this matter, and that he would be able to vindicate his motives he had not the slightest
doubt; but if the House attached any weight
!o tbe first part C!f bi~ (Mr. Levey'~) remark~,
It would ah'l'ee WIth hIm that the power which
had been used was too great to be exercisfd by
the Attorney·General. lIe did not know any
country in the world where so much power
was vested in the Attorney-General as in
Victoria and New South Wall:s; and he
thought all would concur with him that
the power enjoyed by that functlonary
was a dangerous one, al.id one which
might on some oCCBsiolJS be impropt-l'ly ustd.
NutLing WBS mOle cOlrupting, tnervating,
or demOlalizing than to give too much power
into the bauds of one ptHlOn; and he thought
that the sooner the system of rt hearir,g cases
by the Executive was done away with the
bettt'f.
Mr. SHERWIN sfconded the motion.
Mr. HIOINBOTRAM thought the hone
member who had brought forwald this motion had first prepared it, and had ~iJ;ce f'ndeavoured to cont~trnct reaSODS for askillg
the House to a88ent to it. The hon. member
had stated that his only re&lion fllr &liking for
this committke was because he looked upon
the power which he said the Attornes-Genelal possessed as an ullconstitutional pt.wer
and a power likt Iy to be abused, and that he
therefore dtsired that a c{'mmittee should be
sl'pointld to inquire into the relations which
txisted between the Attorney-General and
the judges, and gennally as to his power
in dl:aling with cases of convictions. But if
he looked to the terms of the hon. member'S
IllOtioD, he found that they referred not
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to a proposed inquiry tnto the powers
of the Attomey-O"neral. but into the
conduct of th~ Oovewment with respect
to a particular matt(Jr. (Hear, bear.) And
therefore he must ask the House to consider
the tt'rms of the bono member's motion, and
not the reallon be a8l!igned io support of it.
With respect to the rea8()n Ilstligutld, h~ did uot
think the present was a proper occasion to
enter into the que,.tion which it involved.
If the hon. member thought too much power
was vested in any department of the Government, tlle most desirable course for him to
adopt would be to int.roduce a bill, Bfiking
the Government to limit these powers; but he
could not conceive of a more undesirable or
uncon~titutional course than to refor a question of this sort to a select committee. The
hon. member had very faintly censurt:d the
Government for the course they bad taken
in this transllction. The hon member said
he thought the Government had committed
errorp, that the cuurse they took was an
unusual one, and liable perhaps t.o abuse;
but he must say that he thought the
hon. member had bard1y stated fully, he
would not say the impJet1Sions of his
own mind, but the efft-ct which he must
know would follow the adoption of his motion. The hon. member had stawd that this
question had been before the public for some
time, and the manner and form in which it
had been before the public. He himself had
quoted the remarks of the judge who sat
upon the bench at the trial upun T.he conduct
of the Government; and he now asked the
House to inquire into conduct which he said
was erroneous, and which had already been
publicly branded at! connpt.
Mr. LEVEY.-I did loot say It was corrupt.
MT. BIGINBOTHAM knew the hon. memo
ber had not s;t,id so. lie fully admitkd that
he hRd presented the motion not unf8irly to
the House, Bnd he was buund to ret.urn him
his sinCt're thanks for giving the House an
opportunity of ju-:iJling of the matter in
ail its aspects. Before going into the
facts of the case, he wisht'd to remind
the House of the way in which this case
had boon brought before the public, and
the question that had b 'en persistently
brought to bear in Itlftlrence to the conduct
of the GovtJrnment.? The fines in qnAlltion
were rtmitted in the month of July, 1863, and
an action was commtnced by tbe Goveromt"nt
on the cbequf's gi Vt n by Mr. U rquhart in the
early part of 1864. That action was discontinued In the autumn or winter of last year,
immediately before the geneTal election.
Some pt'l'R(.ns (he had rea8('n to believe Rome
of the magistrates connl~cted with the case),
put one of the Melboume newsp8pers in possession of ROme facts of the case, and the mat~r
was brought forward in 'I'M A rflU8 88 an election topic. The way in which the case was
presented by t.he writers tn that journal was,
not tbat tb~ Government had committed an
error in discontinuing the action; not that
the powers exercised by the Attorntly-G~neral
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were dangerous and ought to be abridged; but
first of all it was allegtld that the powers did
not t'xist at all; anet, ~econdly, th"t in defiance of the law, and under corrupt influenOOf', the Govflrnment rflmitted the penal·
ties. (Hear. hear) He did not intend that
there should be any mistake ah ·ut this
matter, aud he would thtlfef.)re rt:a·t to the
House the comments of the journal in question. He mi~ht say that it was a matter in
which not only the GOVt'llDment were in·
tere~ted; he should personally feel deeply
inter68ted in the decision arrived at by the
House in thiA case. Whiltl he felt, of course,
pertlonally iutt'rtlAteet. he felt interested also
as a member of tho House, and as a member
of the pretlS, which he must say had in this
instance b'tlD disgraced. On the 9th Augnst,
1864. there was an article in TM Argus newspap",r in which these words were used ;" The Government has nothing to do with
the melits of the case as between Mr. Urquhart and the magistrates of Cowanna. The
Attorney-General is not in his own body a
judicial tribunal, nor is his office a court of
appeal from the justices. The circumstances
of the caHe absolutely prohibit",d the law
officers of the Crown from exercisinl1 any
di!'lcrtltion of their own in the matter.' (The
writer of the article, remarked the s~ker,
did not appear to be aware of the eXistence
of the Royal prer 'g"tive.) .. Although Mr.
Higinb'ltham could deal with the magistrates for misconduct, he had no power
to rehf'ar the case which they had decided.
• . . • It ls incredible that upon any
ground what~verthe Attorney-Gtmeralshonld
believe that he was at liberty to stop the usual
process in such cases. and thus to show his
contempt for law. It is still more incredible
that any Ministry should tbink that it Is able
to perptltrate this {'normous and fl~rant job
with impunity and in silence. • • The
Ministry have only themselves to thank if
some very ugly sUl'picions are engendered by
their t'xtraordinary leniency towards Mr.
Urquhart. The world is slow to believe iu
generosity so romantic as this. . • It is a
piece of scandalous injustice-to use no
harRher term-that without further trial
of any kind Mr. Urquhart should be
freed from the consequences of hie sentence."
On the 11th of the same montb, there was
another article, in which these words were
u8f'd ;-" At the moment of a general election
it is hardly good plllicy to create suspicloB8,
or to pOl>tpone the opportunity ot vindicaU(ln. Such a transaction cannot escape the
curious instinct.s of the constituencit's. Elentors Bre naturally inquisitive, and t,hey wUl
rt'aAon~bJy be anxious to have a candid history of an affair which at present provokes
investigation, and may possibly influence the
di"pensation of their suffrages. • • • The
peovle must be told what strange concurrence
of circumsta1lce8 has brought about the edifying phenomenon of the p_flOple's Ministry befriending a squatter. They will 'want to
know, you know: what revolt1tion has revel'St:d the traditionallawB of poUtical assimi·
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latlon in this young country, and exhibited
an anti-squatting Administration, expo<ling
itself to iUI sorts of insinuations from the
enemy for the purpose of extending ita charitjY
to the wealthy monopolil3t of the people s
estate." On the 17th of the same month, the
same journalsaid : -" We cannot doubt of the
thorough respectability of this Ministry, of
the incoIruptibility of the Attorney-General,
of the miDgled wisdom and probity of all his
acts. " Well, of course the hone mover was
too well acquainted with the forms of wlitilJg
and sp~aking not to under·tand very plainly
what that meant. " Y ~t, when so great a
scandal as this attaches to this honourable
man, it is right at lealit that he shou14 have
some reply or explatJatioo." On the 4th of
October there was this statement in The
Argus:-" Prc.blbly we pay quiteaR much for
the article" [purity iD Govt!rnment] .. as it is
worth in one such gross job as that of the condonation of Mr. Urquhart. .
• • . •
An incorruptible Ministry. which jobs like
another, which pays its supporters in
the House in cheques from the Treasury,
might IUi well be an unscrupulous MtniBtry."
Now, if these articles meant anything, they
meant that the Government had corruptly
compromised the matter with Mr. Urquhart,
under political influence, the result being
wbat was popularly known as a political
job. The articles either meant this or
they meant nothing. Well, tht'se charges
had been brought before a court of jU!ltice
recently, and at the trial which took place
they were abandoned by the proprietors of
'I'he Argus. Three members (lf the GovernmE'nt were called by the defendants, but only
one of them was examined, and no question
was put to him that even hIuted at an
attempt on the part of the defendants to sub·
stantiate these charges, and no observation
was made by counsel in his hearing that
went to anything likfl the extent of the
charges made in the journal in question,
" The G 'vernment committed an erlOf," " It
was an unwise exercise of power,"" it was fA
power liable to abuse," were the kind of
statements made by the counsel coucerned in
the case; but there was nothing said about
its b6ing a job. But although these charges
were abandoned by the defendants when tht'y
had the opportunity of proving them, they
Wt!fe repeated. time afttlr time, at the period
ef the general elections, in ordtr to damage the
characttr of thtl Government. Such conduct
would be disgraceful on the part of any
journal, and was par1icularly disgraceful on
the part of a journal calling itself the leadio~
journal of this colony. It was conduct which
would not be tolerated in any other country,
and which was not found to exist in the
country press. It was only to be found in
certain portions of the metropolitan press. the
writers for which realized the words Bp ken
by Mr. Gibbon Wakefield, that every colollial
journalist aimed at the heart, and that it was
the object of every writer to assassinate the
private character of hiB political opponents.
If he spoke strongly Oil this matter, it was not
because he fellt PtrllOnally aggritlvCld, but be-
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cause he foIt that mch outrageous falsehoods
published with reference to the Government
wt're a disgrace to the press of the colony.
Anonymity was a ver'y ~ood thing, provided
the writer recognized the obligation which
everyanonymouB writer ought to observe. and
dId not write anything that he did not believe
to be trne; but when anonymity was used as
a cover by writers who did not believe what
they werest.a'ing,it became merely au asylum
fer cowardice and ruffianism. The hon. member was justified in stating that these accusations had received the conntenance of ajudlt8
of the Supreme Court. Mr. Justice WUUams
delivered a charge to the jUlY on the occasion
of the trial, and dwelt at some length not
only on the c~~ brou~ht by the deft:nda.. t8
against Mr. U"IIhart, but on the charges
made by The A.rgus against the Government.
The learned judge said ;"Well, you will see that, BO far as I have
now R:one, it has been a matter rather between
Mr. Urquhart and the Crown than between
Mr. Urquhart and the defendants. It is also
up to tbis time a matter between the defendants and the Crown rather than .between
them and Mr. Urquhart. But the defendants
having It:arned. as they must have done, that
the fines had been infHcted and l't'mitted, it
appears to me that they have almost justified
their action."
Htlre was t.he learned judge addreBBing him
self to the task of justifying the charge which
the defendants had abandoned. The hon.
member had referred to that charge, and he
intended to do so too, and with the utmost
freedom' and the reason he should do
80 was, because he believed these opinions
ought never to have been t'xpressed from the
Bench, and that., becanse they ought not to
have bt'en expressed, they might fairly be
criticised. He did not believe that a charge
from tl. judge ou the bench, :;:0 long as it was
a purely judicial charge, ought to be the
flUbject of discnBBion in a deliberative assembly. These charges ought to be sacred. If a
judge was right in his law, and confined himself to a fair jndgment of the CaRe, his
remarks ought not to be the subject of
criticism in a pnblic assembly; but he did
not think tbat jndgt'.8 who aadressed extrajudicial and improper r~mark8 from the
bench should have their remarks preservt>d
from criticlbm. If a Supreme Court judge
dealt with political qUtltitiOll8, and 80 far
for~ot, nay, di~aced his office, as to consider
political questIons, he should be asked to
desCend from the oonch, and if he did not come
down from the bench, it was quite right tbat
his remarks should be met in a deli~rative
assembly. The learned j ndge followed on that
occasion a practice that was becoming somewhat too common among the judges of
this colony. It was not an nncommon
thing for judges. he rt-gretted deeply to
say, to make comments of a political nature in the presence of the JUry. Those
who had the conducting of civil cases on be·
half of the Crown would know there were
often matters intJOlluced beyond the merits
3 Z
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()f the case. They kllew that a case might be
tried before a judge who had a strong political
feeling i that during the tri.\ of the case remarks might not improbably be dropped unfavoul'able to the department (if the Government conCtlrned or to the officer who was at the
head of it. ThePe things sprang, he believt;d,
from the political feellllg which, he regretted
to say, was not ab,ent from the minds of the
judges-a political feeling embodied in a
strong and intense desire on the part of the
Bench to disparage the Government and
exalt the judges. He would at all times claim
the right to criticise remarks of this sort
drop!}tld in the Supreme Court, and on the
present ocCl\8ion he should proct'.ed to do
so with the utmost fre~. He should
proceed to show tha~~ese remarks
were ignorant and unfoundt'd, on the
salDe gwunds that they were indecent
in character. The first comment made
by the hon. member for Normanby on the
conduct of the Government was that the
Government was bound to have required Mr.
Urqllhart to pay the cheques. and afterwards
to have considered the question as to whether the fines should be remitted. Now a
more extraordinary opinion he had ne~er
heard expressed by auy (Jne on any question.
In this case it was not the bUilin~88 of the
Government to enforce payment of the fiQ6S
at all. The fines hlid been inflicted by a
bench of magistrates, an,1 it was the duty of
those magistrates to enforce pas ment of them.
It was at the request of the magistr"tes, who
wished to be relieved from the thank.less and
disagreeable office of p.T.lforcing the payment of
~he cheques that the Goverllment consented to
liake action, and before the trial facts were
pll1~d before them which compelled them to
arrIve at the conclusion they did. Assuming
the Government to have arrived at the conclu~!on that the fines, if paid, ought to be
remitted, he was ullable to understand the
reason why they were bound to continue the
f.cti(ln, and rt:mit the penalties afterwards?
What would have been the ohjt;ct of that?
'Yha.t was the use of continuin~ an expensive action, in which a dt:murrer had been
filed, wben the G, ,vernment were 8Btisfitld
as to the facts of the catle? If the Governinent had been successful, Mr, Urquhart would
ha.ve had to pa.y all the expenses of the trial.
Row could tht'y have justified themselves in
giving additional expense to a person whose
fines they conl:1idered ought to btl remitted?
The Government knew that to ~"rsi8t in the
action would only be to enhll additional
C18te on the country: 1'0 that in either aspect
ofthequestion-wht'ther the Government had
succeeded or had bten defeated-it WaH absurd to 8ay that the Guvernment ought to
have first waited for the fines to have been
paid, and.then have remitted them. What
was the Jud~e's comment on this matter?
His conclusion was this:",I think that the m:<nner in which this
case has been dealt with is likely to establish
a very dangerous precedent. I think it will
be a very dangt:rous thing if a decision which
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has beeB. sanctlOlled In open court Is to be
eet aside in a room. If these Ministers sat
in open court, there would be no ohjootion
to their setting aside these decisions i but tho
manner in whtch these sittings take place is,
I think, open to obj<,ctioo."
Now, was this the sort of opini8n that should
come from a man who knew, or ought to
know, that the exercise of this power was
part of the Royal pr( rogative - that it
wa.s a prerogative extelJded by our colonial
l~w to catJes to which the Royal prerogative
did not extend-and that it was a prerogative exercised monthly, he 'believtld he might
almost say wt'.t::kly. for the last twenty years,
in the colony? Who ever heard of a Government sitting in an open court to try a
question? Did the learned judge who used
these words know of the exisknce of liIuch a
court? He could hardly believe that he did
but yet the alternative of believing that he did
not was still more difficult to reconcile with
that opinion. Who {lver heard of such a
thing as a Govemment being called upon to
sit in open court to decide upon the remission
of fines. This prerogative had been frt'qufmtly
t'xt'rcised at the instance of members of the
House. He agreed that it was a prerogative
that should be judicieusly and carefully
t'Xercised, but he maintained that there
were casei! in which this prerogative ought to
be exercised, and in which it must be exercised.
Thele were sume acta of Parliament which
fixed the amount of pt'nalties which should
be imposed for certain oiIt"nces, but gave the
magistrates no power to lower the pt'nalties;
and they all knew that cases occomm in
which magistrates were compelled by the
statute to inflict penalties which, if enforced.
would be cruelly UlJjust. These C88e8 were
not unfrequently brougtJt before Ministers 'by
mem bers of the House and magistrates on the
bench, and this was one case in which this pr&rogative must be exerciEed. Jud&e8were not
infallible, and they were exposed to iDfiuences
which temporarily disturbed the balance of
their judgments. He remem bered a case which
occurrt'd shortly after the Governmeat came
into office, in which a witne88 (a. seaman)
was sentenced by a judge to be impJisoned
for a month for speaking in a loud tone. The
peculiarity of that sentence (it being for contempt) prevented the Government, much
to their regret, from exercbing their prerogative on that occasion, but the public indignation at the injustice of the
act was so great, that the judge who Inflicted
the sentence of a month, ordered the man to.
be brought before him again, when he altered
the BE'ntence to four days. He denied that
allY Teasons ba<i been shown why this
prerrgative should not be t'xercised. If
it was to be abolished, it should be abolished by act of Ltgi~lature i but it did
exist, and while it existed, it ought to
00 exercised, he admitted carefully. and
\lrith regard to the cilcumstances of each case.
There waq only one ot her remark of the
Itlarned judgf:! with which he should t.rouble
the House. The learned judge referred to the
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of the Governor and Executive
Council in remitting sentences after they had
been passed on a priaoner. He said.. It is said by Mr.lrdand that a body which
determines life and death should be capable
of dfterminlng a matter of this kind; but I
do not "now that they do determine upon life
anel death. My impression is that it is the
Governor, and IIIOt the Executive, who has
this power. I belteve his instructions from
home now are not to remit sentence of death
without having had the opinion of the judf(e
who tried the Cal!e. The judge generally is
consulted, and then the Governor gives bis
decision. I therefore do not concur with
Mr. Ireland, and his argument has not much
foroe."
He (Mr. Higinbotham) only refered to this
for tbe purpose of correcting an error. The
judge who :{lused a capital s~ntence was not
asked for hIS opinion as to whdher that sentence should take effect. He was sent for to
gi ve ir.Uormation as to the facts of the case,
aud to aDswer any questions on thORe facts,
and he always left the cuuncil-room oofore
the members procoodtd to delioorate 88 to
whether that sentence should be canied in tu
effect or not. The Governor in this, 88 in all
other Ca8eB rel"ting to the diFcharge of ht~
duties, was bound by his instructions to
consult the Executive Council j and the
only difference In capital cases was, that the
Governor, if his own opinion differed from
that of the Executive Council, was bound to
give efft:ct to his personal opiuiou, and inform
t.he authorities at home of the particular
grounds on which he differed from his Minis·
ters. He (Mr. Higinbotham) had now placed
before hon. members the opinions which
had been expressed on the confluct of the
Government in reference to this matter.
He had shown that the charge brought
against the Governmtnt W88 one of
a serious kind, and that that cbarge
had been repeated over and over again, to a
certain extent at least, and confirm~, if not
sanotioned, by the opinion expressed-improperly he thought-by a judge on the bench
of justice. It W88 now for this body to dett;rmine on the truth or otherwise of this
charge, and he again thanked the hon.
member for giving him the opportunity of
bringing thtl8e psrticulars before a body to
which the G,lvernment and every member of
It were responsible, particularly in a case in
which neither the Governmt'nt nor any
member of it owed any responsibility whatever to journals or judges. Before h~ referred
to the conduct of the Government in rf'mit
tiDg the fines, be would bridlJ remind the
nouse of the fact~ of the case, ID order that
they might be clearly apprehended in conne:don with the dealings of t.he Government. On the 27th June, 1863, Mr.
Harvey, Mr. Urquhart's supeIintendent,
W88 informed against before tbe Cowanna
Bench for having scabby sht:6P, and
on BOme other charge.
A cunviction
took p18Ctl, and he was sentenced to pay
a fine, £300. 'fhe Bench. instead of call·
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IDg u~n him to pay the money, or else be
committed to gaol, 88 they had the power to
do, SUONed him to give them an order on
Mr. U rq uhart for the payment of the amount,
Mr. U cquhart being the owner of the sheep.
It might be mentioned here that the justices
888ignt'd at! a rt'a~n for taking this conrse,
that money in that remote part of the
country was exceedingly s::a.rce. Tllere was
no bank at haud, and it was almost impossible, unless the defendant happened to
have 80 large a sum of money at the time, to
pay the fine in cash: Immediately after, on
the same day. in the neighbourhood of the
court, Mr. M'[ntyre, at that time ap{Xrinted
superintendent to Mr. U rquhart In the
room of Mr. Harvey, applied to the scab·
inspector (Mr. Sheridan) for a licence for
another flock of scabby shee~ the only
sheep in reference to which it W88
supposed Mr. Sheridan W88 about to take
further proceedilJgs. Mr. Sheridan gave a
promise that he would not take any proceedmgs in reference to those sheep for three
weeks or twenty days, or, as it was otherwise
exprtl886d at the time, till the return of the
mail. That was on the 27th June. At about
the beginning of July, Mr. Sheridan deemed
it necessary to go out and examine the
second flock, sus~cting that steps had been
taken to destroy the evidence of scab. He
was impeded in this duty of examining the
flock by some of Mr. Urquhart's shepherds.
TheIe could be DO doubt that he was 80 impeded, because the CaRe came afterwards before the court, and there was a cQnviction on
a(',count of that impediment. The shepherds
were instructed to impede Mr. Sheridan by
Mr. John Urquhart, a nepbew or 80n of Mr.
U rquhad, Mr. M'Intyre being present
on the station at tbe tlme, though _there
was no evidence that he authorised the
impediment. Mr. Sheridan afterwards ef.
fected an examination of those sheep,
wit h the assistance of police· constables,
and on the 12th July, a fortnight after the
promise not to take further proceedings W88
given, he took out a summons against Mr.
Urquhart himself for having scabby sheep,
and also two summonses against Mr.
M'Intyre, the superintendent, for tbe impedi·
ment offered to the inspection. These sum·
mon868 were heard 011 the 25th Jnly, and fol.
lowing days, and at the time of the hearing.
the Treasury rt'ceipt for which the inspector
had promised to wait was produced before the
magistrates: but they did not think it their
duty to pay any attention to that fact, and
inflicted fines, one of £000 or £600, and
anothpr of .£300 or £400. The Bench all10
inflicted a fine on Mr. M'Intyre, for the impediment offered to Mr. Sheridan's e.Ka.mination of the sht·ep. Shortly aft('rwards the
magistrates thought fit to consult him (Mr.
Higinbothan) in reference to this Cfi86; and
now be would state to the House the stt:PiJ
takerl by the Goverument in this transaction.
The first question asked by the magtstrates
had relation to the fines· inflicted on Mr.
Harvey on the 27th June, and the qnesti6n
aIlkcd W88, "Cuuld the magbltrattls enforce
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against Mr. Urqubart the order drawn by
Mr. Harvey in satisfaction of the fine, which
order had been dishonoured by Mr. Urqu·
hart?" 'l'hat was a very simple question of
law, in which tht're could be no difference of
opinion either among lawyers or men of busi·
ness. The obvious answer was, that when an
order was drawn on a man who refused to
accept It, he could not be compelled to pay
the amount. The fine was Inflicted on Mr.
Haney, and Mr. Urquhart refused to honour
Mr. Harvey's order, therefore it followed1 as
a matter of course, that the only proceedlDg8
to be taken must be against Mr. Harvey and
not against Mr. Urquhart. He (Mr. Higinbotham) accordingly wrote an opinion to that
effect, aud when giving it, he took occasion
to refer to a fact disclosed by the depositions, viz., that Mr. Sherldan had in the
first instanoo, in reference to the first prosecution, given a promise to Mr. Harvey himself, and to Mr. M'Intyre, that further proceedings should not be taken. Matters were
now rt:ftlrred to which had never )et been
brought before the public, but they would be
found in the papers. Their tfftlct was, that
Mr. Sheridan gave a prowhJt~, or an implied
undertaking, in reference to the first prosecution against Mr. Barve~, as wdl as that
against Mr. Ulquhart. The evidence given
by Mr. M'Intyre on the 27th June in the case
against Mr. Haney was to this t:lffect. Mr.
M'!ntyre said:" I arrived at Kulkyne on the 20th inst. I
saw Mr. Sheridan, impector of sheep, on my
arrival. I understood that I was to see the
shoop before I decided what steps I would
take with lefer. ·nce to the management of
the sheep. Mr. Sheridan agreed to stay proceedings until I returned from the back
country. I inspected the sheep. On my return to Kulkyne, I found summonses for the
sheep being Ecabby had been served on Mr.
Harvey. These notices delayed me one day,
but on the following I applied for a licenoo to
Mr. Sheridan."
On cross-examination by Mr. Sheridan, Mr.
11' Intyre said :.. I met you at Kulkyne 0& the 20th inst.
Mr. Harvey was present, Mr. Sheridan ad·
dressed us both at the same time. I said I
was prepared to take out a licence for one
flock of the sheep upon Mr. Shtridan's testi·
mony."
Mr. Sheridan, in his examination, reff'rred to
that promifi8 in this indirect way. He said:
-" I made no promise to delay proceeding~
now entered in this court until I saw the
sheep." On these depositions andon the question submitted by thtl magistrates to him
(Mr. Higinbotham) he gave this opinion :" AB judgmeut b8i! not bt-en given by the
Bench under the 12th section of the Scab Act,
the magistrates can only enforce the convictions, if they think fit to do so, against Mr.
HarvtlY's goods and chattels, or, in default,
by impri80lJm"nt of Mt. Harvey. according to
the tenor of the COli victions. I desire not to
be understood to recommtnd the adoption of
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this course to the Bench, or to express an
opinion upon cases wbich do not come under
my cognizance. I mak.e thi8 observation
beCAUI1e I infer from the depositions that the
layiug of the information in one Qf the cases
is alleged to have been a breach of faith, and
the allegation is only indinctly denied by
the inspector. The magistrates will be prepared, I have no doubt, to d . with the cases
on their own lesponliibility.
(Signed)
.. GEO. HIGINBOTHAM.
11 September 25th,l863."
Subsequently the magistrates directed their
solicitors to write to the Government on the
subjf'ct of the tint's inflicted on Mr. Urquhart
on July 25-the Ca1i8 in which the cheques
were givt'n. One of the first communications
hI:! reCt ived was on the 30th November, 1863,
from MeBSr8. Bellnett and Taylor, solicitolS
to the magistlates. They said;"Sif.-We beg to enclose you a cheque fflr
£4693/1. of Mr. George Urquhalt, received by
us from the magistrates of Cowana, and re·
ferred to in our letkr of the 10th October
(should be Novt-mher), together with orders
of Mr. William Harvey (Urqubart's oVl!l'8OOr)
for .£351 Os. 6d., and £5; all of which, we are
informed, were reeeived by the magistrates
for fineP, &c., under the Scab Act, and have
boon dishonoured.
.. "We beg to call your attention to Mr.
Jamieson's letter, enclosed in ours abovementioned, and to say that the magi8trates
are most anxious to know the course to be
taken in these matters-whether to (lUe on
the cheques or no. They say the state of the
defendant's flocks is such as to render it
most objectionable to levy on them, or to
offer them for sale, as if so, the spread of the
disease might be ruinous for the whole district; and they bave therefore thought it
better to submit the matter to the authoritiefl, for instruction. They have mentioned that, if approved of, they wish us to
represent them in any proceedings to be
taken; but we thiuk, on looking at the cases,
that the magistra.tes' names cannot be used.
.. We are, sir, :your mest obedil!nt servants,
(Signed)
BENNETT and T AYLOB,
"p. J. WILMOTT."
He replied with this minute :.. I do not think that an action can bf'maintained on the orders signed by Mr. Harvey.
Mr. Urquhart may be sued on the cht-ques
given by him. The Cowana Bench cannot
be made the plaintiffs. The action may be
brought. I think. in the Dame of Mr. Jamieson, the chairman, as the bearer to whom, I
am informed. the cheques were givl'n by the
defendant. As the magistratel'l are willing to
undertake the risk of recovering the money.
they should be rt'prest'nted by their own solicitors.
"GEO. HIGIN130THAM."
The magi~trates Baw that they had committed
an irregularity by biking the cheques at all.
They were anxious to enforce payment; and
expressed their willingness to take pro·
ctl8din~sthem8tl)vtl8, by their own solicitors, for
that purpose. The Govtrumt:n t wue perftiCtly
It
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willing, and would have been only

toohap~.
in-

if the maglstratt>s had carried out that

tention. In ihe beginning of 1864, Mr.
Jamieson. the chairman of the Bench in
question. was in Melbourne, and then informed the hone the Cbief Stlcretary and himself (Mr. Higinbotham) that all things considered, the magistrates would rather that the
Government should sue on the cheques, and
relieve the magistrates from that responsibility and expense. Tbe Government immediately assented to that course. They felt it
to be their duty to assist the magistrates, if
they could, though it was no part of the
original duty of a Government to caTry into
effl"ct fines imposed by magistrates. Accordingly an actiou was commenced in March last
year. in the name of the clerk of the court as
plaintiff. against Mr. Ulquhart, aB the pt'rson
who had signed the cheqlles. Now. in reference to tlle insinuation that political influence was exerted by Mr. U rquhllrt as to
this proceeding. he (Mr. Higinbotham) had to
state. what he had never had the opportunity
of stating before, that the only communications he had had with Mr. Urquhart in re·
speot to these proceedings were two. He had
had one interview with him, and one lett~r
from him. He had hardly the honour of Mr.
Urquhart's acquaintance, and was nilt sure
he should have known his personal appearance till that gentleman called to comlJlain
of the conduct of the magistrates on the
hearing of July 25th. Hp (Mr. Higinbotham)
did not know exactly what Mr. Urqubart's
object in calling W88, but he certainly complained bitterly of the conduct of all the
magistrates, except the chairman of the
Btlnch. Mr. Jamieson. According to the testimony of all, that gentleman's conduct was
marked by the greatest discretion, fairness,
and t1elf.control all through the proceedings.
He (Mr. Higinbotham) mentioned this now
because he was sorry to say tbat Mr. J amie·
son's conduct was almost singular in that
respect. Although the cOIlviction of Mr.
Uaquhart ill thrBe transactions alght be
Singularly severe, Mr. J amieson all t.hrough
showed a fairIJ688, impartiality, and judicial
tone of mind that did him all honour, and
h" (Mt. Higinbotham) felt bound to bear tbis
testimony. He had no recollection of Mr.
Ulquhart's intention in calling, nor, illdetd,
of the substance of the interview, tJxc~pting
one circumstance. He recollected telling Mr.
Urquhart that great allowanct's had to be
made for excitement in the di8trict arising
from the fact that hi8 (Mr. Urquhart'8)
own act, whether intentional or unintentional, had done 8erious damage to
a large number of the pastoral tenants
in that ntighbourhood. Shortly afkr,
Mr. Macgregor, one of Mr. Urquhart's
solicitor8, called on him, and infOImed aim of
what afterward8 appeared in a letter from
Messrs. Macgregor and Henderson, which had
been aheady publi8hed. He (Mr. Higinbotham) informed that gentlt man that if he
would put his statement into writing, he (Mr.
Higinbotham) would communicatlj with the
magi8&rates, IWd &Ilk thtlU opinion 011 the

subject. A day or two after, he received this
letter from Mr. Urquhalt-that and the conversation just alluded to being his only communications with that gentleman on this
trant!action. The letter read thus :.. 69 Collins-8treet west, Melbourne.
April 8, 1864.
.. Sir,-Mr. Macgregor informed me that
you e:apre88ed a desire to see all the partlculard In connexion with the Cowana scab
cases, I therefore with pleasure send herewith
copies of the letters sent by me to the Cbief
Secretary, which state the whole facts of the
S6v~ral ca~es. These facts bt'ing taken fr•. m
the certified dep08itior!S, which depositions
were eent to the Chit'f Secretary, as you will
observe by the postscript te letter of 23rd
September, 1863. Should any fllrtht'r Information be required, I will only be too glad to
give it if it is in my knowledge to do so.
.. I have the bonour to remain
" Your most (Jbedient servant,
(Signed)
.. GEORGE URQUHART."
He was, of course, sufficiently aware of the
nature of legal prOCtledings to be sensible
of the inexpediency of communicating with
partiefl, and therefore he, in reply, only
wrote this memorandum :"Return these papers to Mr. Urquhart;
and inform him that he is in error in snppoeing that I expressed to Mr. Macgregor • a
dt'stre to see all the particulars in connexion
with the Cowanna scab cases.' I never had or
expressed any such desire; and I decline to go
into the whole of the facts of these cases,
which have been decided by the magiHtrates.
Mr. Macgr6gor made certain statements to
me in rderence to the last of the ca868, which,
it might be argued, went to show either that
the conviction was illegal, or that the defendant was entitled to appeal; that it would be
UlJjust to enforce a deci8ion obtained, it
was alleged, contrary to ~ood faith. I asked
Mr. Macgregor to put these statements, together with a propositi01l he then made on behalf of Mr. Urquhart, in writing, and I said
I would send them to the magistrates for
their report. Unless this is immediately done,
the action must proceed. Request Mr. Urquhart to commUIlicate with me in future
through his (lolicitor.
(Signed)
"GEO. HIGINBOTHAM.
.. April 9, 1864."
Now, it did 1Iot of course matter to him
wbethH tbe solicitor in question was a memb, r of this House or not; but if a representation of this kind were made, it was his duty
to listen to it, and refer to the proper authorities. to ascertain its truth. A letter was immediately afterwards sent to the Crown Jaw
c fficers by Messrs. Macgregor and Htnderson.
It bad been already publi8hed in the paml?hlet
repOlt of the trial. Its substance w~ tbls:It alleged that the cbeques wue given as
security for an appeal; and secondly, it
stated that a promii'e was givtn by Mr.
Rheridan, and that tbe proceedhJg8 taken by
bim were In violation of that promise. It
concluded with a l'ropositioll, in the alterna·
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tive. either to enable the defendant to CUTY
OQ~ that appeal, aDd give a case. to be heard
before a COurt of General Sessiolls, or else
to l't!Cogniz6 the promise or pledge given by
Mr. Sherlda., ana acce~t the sum of.£350, the
amount of Mr. Barvey 8 fine, in satisfaction,
and compromise the action. On that letter
he 'Wrote this memorandum :.. Send copies of this letter and thM'lnclo8111l!8 to Mr. Jamleson, the chairman of the
Bench of Magistratet1, and request him to
favom me with a statement of the views of
tbe Bench resp' cting the allegations contained in the letter of Messrs. Macgregor and
Benderson. The points upon which I particularly d6l'ire to be 8.l'si~ted by the opinion
of the Bench are the following :-First, is it
true that a promise was !riven in the hearing
of the magistrates by the ~cab inspector on
June 27, that twenty days would be given to
Mr. Urquhart's superintendent to obtain a
lic~nse or a Treasury receipt, and that no
proceedings would be taken in the meantime; and were proceedings taken by the
scab inspector before the end of the three
weeks. in violation of that promise?
.. SpcondJy, was the Treasurer's receipt for
the Jicence-fee~produced. before the magistrates on July 26, before the case was disposed
of?
.. Thirdly, were the cheques which are now
being sued apon for the sum of £766, and
£46'9 8s. given by Mr. Urquhart, and accepted
by the magistrates. as alleged, in lieu of the
Il6OeB8&ry security to prosecute the appeal, or
were they gi ven in payment of the penalties
imposed by the Bench?
(Signerl)
.. GEO. HIGINBOTHAH.
" April 28, 1B64."
To ~hat memorandum he received two
aDswers-one answer came from a majOlity
of the Bt-ncb, consisting of four magistra~8,
and was contained in a letter from Mr.
JamiesoB, chairman of the Bench. The other
answer was sent by two of the magistrates,
MP88rs. Cole and Bevt'ridgf", in which they
declined to join with the other magi~trates
in sending their opinion, which they denied
waa the opinion of the Cowanna BHnch; but
they forwarded anoth ... r document, which
they asserted was the opinion of th~ Bench on
that occasion. The first letter was as follows:.. Petty Sessions Court, Cowanna,
May 28, 1864.
" Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge
the rect'ipt of your letter of the 2)th April,
eoclOtiing copy of a communication received
by the hon. the AttolDt'y·Gent'ral from the
attorneys of Mr. Urquhart, in relation to the
8Cabcases atCowanna, of datt:s June and July
last.
.. In reply, I beg t~ furnish, as requested,
replies from this Bench to the qllelltionB submitted in your letter, with some fnrther
remarks, expressive of the views of the Bench
rt'Spectinll the allegations contained in the
Itltter of Mr. U rqubarL's attorneys.
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"Reply to question No. 1 :"No promise whatever was given by the
inspector of sheep. Mr. Sheridan. bt-fore the
Bench of Magistrates at Cowanna on the 27th
Jane, that twenty daYA 'Would be givt-n to
Mr. Urquhart's superintendent to obtain a
licence or a Treasury receipt, and that no
proceedings would be taken in the mean time
by the inpector•
.. Out of court, and the magistrates believed
near the Cowanna police quarters, a conversation between Mr. Sberidan and Mr. M'Intyre
took place. The promise allUded to was said
to be made there.
"In Mr. Sheridan's evidence, In July, before the Cowanna Court, the promise is admitted hy him.
.. The Bench was never consulted in this
matter of promise; and had application beeu
made for any exprtJ8llion of opinion thereou
it would, very properly. Dot have been entertained.
.. Proceedings were taken by Mr. SheridaD
within the 1;tcrm of the three weeks referred
to, as shown In the evidence before the Court
in July.
" Reply to question No, 2:.. The Treasury receipt for the licence-fre
was produced before the BtlDch on the 26th
July. and a copy taken in evidence during
the hearing of the case Sheridan v. Urquhart
fOl owning 6,103 scabby sheep and nnlicensed.
"On a su b~q nent and similar C~8e. on 28th
July, no Treasury receipt or licence was put
before the court, Mr. U rquhart's defenCtl on
that occasion being. that his sheep at Klilkyne were clean.- Vide evideace. cross-examination of witness M'Intyre by Urquhart.
.. Reply to Question No. 3:.. The cheques for £766 and .£469 3s. were
given by Mr. Urquhart in lieu of the security
to prosecute his appeals, and were not given
in payment of the penalties imposed by the
Bench. "
" Mr, Urquhart, on stating his Intention of
appealin~, was required by the Bench, in the
uAual manner, to find the necessary sureties.
The clause 8 of the act referring to appeals,
both to the Supreme Court and also to the
Court of Quart.er 8es1l10nl1, were carefully
read over twice to Mr. Urquhart, and the act
referring to them handed over to him, for his
pt'rusal durir,g the adjournment of the Court•
1'ime was also allowed by the B, nch for obtaining surtlties; and it was on]y after fiuding
t.hat no sureties could be procured by Mr.
Ulquhart in this r<mote localitv that the
Bench ver;, reluotantly con8t:nted to accept
his cheques.
.. The notices requiring the magistrates to
state the catWs in the matter of these convfctionl1, and alluded to by Mr. Urqubart'l:! attorntlY8 were served upon the Bench.
" The Bench wae quite ready to state the
cases, an.i , to avoid delay, had a11 the necessary documents prepared for so doing; but
was compen~d, iu tht' abeenceof any security,
and Mr. Ulquhart's ch.t;qUt:8 buing die-
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honoured, to return BR a reply that, under the
circumstances, the statement of any cases
muet be declined. I have, &c.,
.. H. JA1dIESON, J.P.,
.. Chairman of the &nch at CowBnna."
" A. W. Chomley, Esq., Secretary, Crown
Law Department."
This was the anllwer of the majority of the
magistrat.et1. A reply harl alRO been fur·
nished by two of the mllgistrat~s - ~r. Cole
and Mr. Beveridge. Mr. Cole had only attended the Cowanna Bench on one occllsion
previously-namely, on the 27th of June, at
the hearing of Harvey's case, and he then
behaved in a most impropf'r manner, refusing
to reCt-ive evidence, and endeavouring to induce his brother magistrates to decide the
case without hearing the defence. Mr.
Beveridge was never present on any previous
occasioo. Mr. Btlvendge for the first time.
and Mr. Cole for the seconrl time, attended
the Cowanna Bench oil the 25th of July; and
those gentlemen had sent the following reply
as to what occUlred on the occasion:.. Cowanna Court of Pttty Sessions,
30th June, 1864.
.. Sir,-We have the honour to acknowledge
the receipt of your letter of the 29th April
Jast, coveting by direction of the Attornl:YG.·neral copy of a communication that he has
received from the attorney of Mr. Urquhart
in relation to the scab cases at Cowanna, and
we beg to enclose hertlwith our replies to the
allegations contained in the letter of Mtlssrs.
Mac_g!egor and Henderson.
.. We have also tbe honour to furnish replies to the points upon which the. AttorneyGelJeral ddues to be assisted by the opiuion
of thtl Bi-nch.
"1. No promise was given in the hearing
of magistrates by the inspector of sheep, on
the 27th June, and proceeding" were taken on
the 12th July, but not in violation of any
promise heard by U9.
"2. The Treat>ury rect'ipt was produced before the magistrates on th~ 25th July, during
the hearing of the Ctlse to which it had reference.
.. 8. The chfQ,ue8 for the sum of £766, and
£46931'1., were gIven hy Mr. Urquhart in payment of the penalties imposed by the Bench.
.. These replies are furnished by us in petty
. peB8ionil, and no opinion of this Bench has
OOen previoosly forwarded to your office.
" We have the honour to be, sir,
.. Yoor obedient servants,
" STEPHEN COLE, J.P.
"PETER BEVERIDGE, J.P.
"A. W. Chomley, Esq., Secretary to the
Crown Jaw officers, Mt:lJboulDe."
It would be observed that four of the magis·
trates, including the chairman, stated that
the cneques were paid as Stlcurity {or the
prosecution of an appeal; and the fact of the
Court adjourning, and the clauses of the act
relating to appeals being read to the defendant, and other circomstar Ct'S which occurred
at the time, showed that this must have been
the case. Tae other two magistrates-Messrs.

Cole and Beverldge-asserted that the cheques
wera.Pven, not as security for the pt'08t'CUtio~of an al1peal, hut in satisfaction
of the conviction. In their communication
they ignortld the existence of their brother
magilltrates altogether, and set themselves up
as the Bench. He did not know from what
circumstances the differences of opinion
amongst tbe magistrates ar086, but the conduct of these two gentlemen in r~felt'nce to
their blOthtr magitltrates since the proceedings took place, and especially in reference to Mr. JamiesoD, had boon such
that he had only been restrained from
blinging thtir names before his colleague
the Minister of Julltice, with a view to their
removal from the Bench, in consideration of
the state of.ment that vrevailed in the
district. O·
. iving the answers from the
magistrates
h he had read to tbe HotlBt',
it b, ca.me a question for thtl Government to
decide what steps they should take in reference
to them. He blOUght the matter btlfore the
Cabinet, and his own opinion at the time
was decidedly in favour of a discontinoance of
the action and a lemission of the penalties•
That, howevt'r, was not the opinion of all his
colleagues. They thought that the extraordinary facts disclosed by tbe correspondence
made it advisable to examine Mr. SbeIidlUl
person;tJIy as to his version of the
matter befort- they arrived at any determinatioo. Mr. Sheridan accordinglv came to
tuwn, and was examined befure that "secret
tribunal," a committee of the Oabinet, consisting of the Cbief SecretalY, the Minister of Justice, the Minister of Public
Works, and himself (Mr. Higinbotham.) They
heard Mr. Sheridan's statement, which he
would read to the House :.. Notes of statement made by Mr. Sheridan,
scab inspector. to a committee of the
Cabinet, on the 19th July, 1864:"Mr. Sheridan.- I gave a promise te Mr.
M'Intyre on the 27 Lh J unt', that I would wait
until the return of the mail. I inwnded by
that to mean about twenty day\l or three
wet:ks." (Herewasadistinctpromise made,and
hon. membelll would see what Mr. Sheridan's
reasons were for disregarding that promise.)
., Aft€r giving this promise, I heard that
tWt"nty fi ve sheep had been killed, with the
view of preventing detection, aod I therefore
went out to gt:::t evidence of the lICa6by
charactt·r of the Bh6f'p.
When I was
at the hut, Mr. M'Pherson came and
said that Mr. John Urquhart had directed the men not to vermit any of the
sheep to be inspected. I was prevenkd
accordingly. but afterwards I got the assttltance of a policeman, and inllpected the sheep."
(Mr. Levey -" Hear, hear.") The hon. member for Normanby Ilaid .. bear, bear," but he
(Mr. Higinbotham) certainly thought that
the inspector ought to have asked Mr. M.'Intyre, who was in charge of the station, whether he or Mr. Urquhart authorized the obstruction before he took any criminal proceedinJl8. (An hon. Member-" Wa~ not Mr.
John U Iqohart authorising theobstrnction 1'')
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It did not appear who Mr. John Urqu'
hart was. He believed that he was Mr•.Jlrquhart's nephew, but he was not in chllke of
the lltation. Mr. Sheridan should have asked
Mr. Urquhart's agent (Mr. M'Intyre) whether
be authOliseri the obstruction or not, but he
thought diffpnmtly, and took proceedin~s
against Mr. M'Intyre for obt\trncting him,
without taking the trouble to inquire
whether he authorized the obstruction. (Mr.
Lflvey.-" Was it not done by his direction ?")
Hon. members would see what Mr, Sheridan
said on that point. Even if Mr. M'Intyre did
authorise the obstruction, that would be a
good reason for Mr. ~heridl\n ta.king step~ to
procure evidenc" against Mr. Urqubart at the
end of three weekl!!, but it would not justify
him in disregarding his pr~. Mr. Sheridan abandoned the first re
ich he gave,
and gave another. His state
continued.. I produce a letter from Mr. Beveridge, in
reply to a letter written by me. (Ltltter produced stated that the impt:ctor had left it to
the Bench to decide whether he had or had
not been released from his promise, and that
the Bench were of opiuion that the promise
was void.)"
Here, again, there was a slight discrepancy
between Mr. Bevt:ridge and Mr. Jami68on, who
said that the question never was submitt~d
to the Bench. Mr. Beveridgf>, however, wrote
a private letter to Mr. Sheridan to the opposite effect. Mr. Sheridan's statement continued:.. I took no steps to ascertain whether Mr.
M'Intyre had authoriiled Mr. John Urquhart
to order the obstruction. Mr. M IntyTd was
0& the station, but I did not ask him; and I
do not know whether I should have believed
him or not. The summons was taken out on
the 12th July, and the case was heard on the
26th of July. Mr. Urquhart paid his money
to the Treasury on the 16th July. I believtl
that after a summons was taken out a tele·
gram was sent down. I believe it was an
order to pay the lir-ence fee.
.. There were two cases of obstruction in
respect of two differtnt flocks. The fine in
respect of the first case was ,£100. Two
cheques were givt!n as security for an appeal.
In the ReCOnd case a fine of £25 was imposed
upon Mr. M'IntYle, who submitted to it,
and paia the amount. 1.'he scab cases came
on afterwards. I saw Mr. Urquhart present,
and Mr. J amieson showing him the act.
I understood that the che~ues were to be paid,
and that the money was to remain in the
magL.trates' hands, to abide the tlVebt of an
appeal
.. I received information that a telt gram
was Btlnt to Mr. Gray, of Swan hill, to be forwarded to Melbourne. I do not know how I
received tbe iIJformation. I know that a
)lerBOn was sent up to Swan-bill witb a message to Mr. Gray.
"If I were satisfied tbat Mr. Urqubart bad
used all proper diligt;nce, I should have been
very loth to take proceedings against him.
The Treasury receipt was handed to me
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before the CRseS were heard, on the 26th of
July."
Mr. SherirJan admitterJ, in express terms, that
if he had believed that Mr. M'Intyre had
taken immedi"te steps to obtain the scab
lictlnce, he would bave felt bound by the promise which he made to him. He believed,
however, that Mr. M'Intyre only iutended to
postpone the evil day, and that the station
might probably be sold before any furthtlr
proceedings could be taken. Upon this belief;
but without taking any steps to ascertain
whether his m'lpicions were well founded or
not, he fdt justified in treating his promise
as though it had never been given. After
hearing Mr. Sheridan's statement, the Government considered it important to ascertain whether his suspicioD!iJ were correct or
not-whether Mr. M'Intyre had really delaytd acting on the promise given to him
until after the summons was taken out
on the 12th of July. For that purpose
he wrote to Messrs. Macgregor and Henderson, Iequesting them to send him copies
of all letters or telf'grams forwarded by
or on behalf of Mr. U rqubart, on the subject of the scab licence taken out by him
between June 27 and July 23, 1863, together
with any other evidence in their possession
showing the time wben Mr. U rquhart took
steps to obtain the licence, and the means
employed by him for that purpose. Several
telegrams and other documtlnts were sent to
him, but the most important was a letter
written by Mr. M'Intyre on the 7th of July,
five days before the summons was taken out,
and addressed to Mr. Bald, Mr. Urquhalt's
agent in Melbourne. That letter was as follows:"Kulkyne, July 7, 1863.
.. Mr. Bald,
Dear Sir,-Mr. Urquhart started for Menindie yesterday. He desired rue to write
you requesting you to pay into the 1.'reasury
the sum of .£150 sterling, and hand me a
Treasury receipt, without fail, by return of
post. The case is urgent, and trust you will
lose not a moment. I have sent a telegram
from Swan·hill, conveyed from here by the
mailman's hands to the telegraph master
there. It is for the purpose of obt16ining a scab
licence fllr this station, and I enclose the
usual order for the amount. The inspector is
h~re. and will not issue his licence till I present the Treasury receipt. The return mail
anives here on Saturday, the 18th inst., the
very day that I am oblig~d to appear before
him, so you will be prepared to take adv"ntage of Monday evening's mail. P"rticulars
-12,000 sheep, licence for six months, at 3d.
per head, '£150, Kulkyne Station, Lowt:r
Murray, Mr. Inllpector R.obert Sheridan, You
will keep this matter quiet, of course. Youn
truly,
(Signed)
" ANGUS M'INTYBB."
It would be seen that, on the day after the
promise was given, a telegram was sent, but
it never got any further than Swan· hill ; and
that, fi ve days bdore the summons was taken
out, a letter was sent by pOst. It was per-
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fectly clear, therefore, that lIr. M'Intyre, Mr.
Urquhart's agent, acted upon Mr. Sberldan's
promise, without delay j and the simple question for the Government to determine was.
whether fines should be enforced which had
been recovered by a violation of that promise.
Though, in the fil'Bt instance, his colleagues
differed from him, or at least were not 80
quick in coming to a conclusion as he was,
they had no hesitation, after hearing Mr.
Sheridan's evidence, in coming to the conclu·
sion that the actions should be discontinued
aud the fines remitted. He would ask the
House to consid~r in what position Mr. Urquhart had been placed by Mr. Sheridan's promise. The conduct of Mr. U rquhart might
have been injurious, or it might not have been;
pel'Bonally he believed it was mischievous to
the people of this district; but the House had
nothing to do with that question in considerIng the conduct of the Government. They
h~ nothing to do either with the conduct of
Mr. Sheridan or the conduct of the magistrates. What, then, was the state of the
question? A person had been induced, on
the faith of a promise given by a public
officer, to pay .£150 into the Treasury, which
could not be returned to him. The Governor in
Council had no power to remit fees, though he
bad power to remit fines. The fee, therefore,
could only have been remitted by the action
of the Legislature. It must be apparent to
every man of common sense and common
honesty that it would have been unjust to
enforce the payment of the fines after Mr.
Urquhart paid a faefor a scab licence into the
Treasury.
Mr. LEVEY remarked that Mr. Urquhart
was obliged to get a scab licence after he was
fined, or he would have been liable to a
further penalty for every day he had scabby
sheep in his possession.
Mr. RIGINBOTHAM said that was a mere
quibble. Mr. Urquhart might or might not
have had to pay for a scab licence. He
might have effected a sale of the sheep before
the inspector could have taken proceedings
against him. It was not, however, for the
Government to entertain such speculations
88 thege: They had only to consider the fact
that a fee of £150 had been paid into the
Treasury on the faith of the promise of a
])ubUo officer, aI1d could not be remitted.
Even if the fee had not been paid, Was a Rlan
to be compelled to pay fines amounting to
'£1~ or £1,300 when a public officer had
promised not to take proct'eding8 against
him? The hon. member for Normanby laid
it down as a broad rule that an unauthoril!led
promise of a public officer was not binding
upon the Government. In the majority of
Cast:8 that rule ought to be adhered to, but
particular CMes must be viewed by their
particular cireumstanoes. Although the
Government disapproved of the conduct
of Mr. Sheridan, and had severely cenf:ured
him for givina the promise, he (Mr. Riginbotham) thought that there were some palli
atillg circumstances in his favour. In making
the promise, he had only foll()wtld an ex-
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ample set him by the Oowanna magistrates.
If the cue came before the Government for
decision again, he (Mr. Higinbotham) would
certainly give the same opinion. He would
not be a pa.rty to carrying on the actions.
At the same time, he and the Government
thought that Mr. Urquhart, in refusing to
honour tbe orders given by Harvey, evadt'd a
just liability. Although there was some intimation of a promise held out by Mr.
Sheridan in reference to Harvey's case, a
breach of faith was not alleged; aud it
appeared that the sheep were Mr Urquhart's.
and that he was liable to pay the fine.
The Government therefore said that, unl· ss
Mr. Urquhart paid the fines which were
inflicted on Harvey, they would not remithe fines in the cases in which they thought
he was entitled to have them remitted. Act
cordingly, the following memorandum was
sent to Messrs. Macgregor and Henderson :" Inform Messrs Macgregor and Henderson
that the Government, having fully conRidered
the whole of the circnmstances conneJted
with the conviction of Mr. Urquhart by the
Cowa.na bench, and the propositions made by
Messrs Macgregor and Henderson on hh
btlhalf, in their letter of 14th April, 1864. are
of opinion that Mr. U rq uhart wa.s bound by
and ought to have paid the order drawn by
Mr. Harvey, in p~yment of the fine of £350
178. inflicted on him. That procet'dinsB
should not have been taken by llr. Sheririsn
against Mr. Urquhart until after the expiJy
d the twenty-one days granted to the over·
~eer of the latter for taking out a license
That if Mr. Urquhart pay within one week
from this datt-', the above sum of £350 17d. togl:lther with all tbe costs of tne action now
pending, the action will be ditlcontinued, and
the cheques cancelled."
He had now stated all the facts of the case,
and he committed the motion with somA c mfidence to the opinion of that political tribunal. Some members might be of oJ.lioion
that the Guvemment hari committed an enor
of judgment. Personally he felt perf~ct confidence on tha.t point; and if the ca·e had to
be in vestigJlted again, he would act in every
particular in the marlner in which he had
don~. But that was Dot the question which
the Houtle was called UP')U to decide. The
House was really asked to decide whether the
imvutation of corrupt conduct was sub~tan
tiated by the proofs. (Mr. Levey.-" No.")
That was the question. (Hear, hraT.) 1'he
hone member for Normanby had placed the
question before the House in a rr..ost politic
manner-in a mauner ditIert!ut to that in
which he might hav~ • Xprtb8ed himstllf
outside the House. It did not suit the
hone member'd purpose to state the ca. se
as it really existed, and as it must btl regarded by the House. It had repeatedly been
put befure the public duriDg the la;;t nine
months by one newspaper as he (Mr. Higinbotbam) bad put it; and in that light it had
been confirmed, as the hone member fllr Normanby had said, by a judge of the Supreme
Court. He would not, and the GoverJJment
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would not, be judged either by a journalist
or ~y a judge. (Hear, hear). The conduct of
whIch they were accused was political conduct, and they woulrl only be responsible to
a pllJitical body. (Udar, hear) It was now
for the Housfl to decide tbe question; aDd he
a~pealed confidently to members on all sides
of the House. He did not intmd to vote on
the motion himself, and he did not desire
that his colleagues should; but he did expect
that members on both sidelil of thto House
would view the question &8 one aff~ctillg thtl
politic'll character of the Goverllment, Bnd
almost the pe! sonal character of oue membor
of the Ministry. He B~ked the Hnu8t1 if
the facts diliclosed a tittle of evIdence to
support the charge against the Government?
He desired the House to sift the matter to the
bottom; aud if they foulld no tittle of evidence, either in the acts, corre'pondence. or
documents to which the hem. member for Nor
manby had referred, he asktd them to have
regard to the character of the OoverlJment
and to his own official character. and endeavour to protect the Government anrf himsdf from tbese foul charges, although supported by unscrupuluus journals alid sanctioned by a political judge.
Mr. KY'l'E said the motion waS one of a
purely political nature. This was sufficiently
'lUliarent from the c lDstitution of the cornmittec--all the members of which, with one
exCtlptioD, had been, both in and out of seaSllO, OPIlO~flO to the present Government. He
hoped the House would allow the matter to
drnp, and not waste the public timt'. He
looked upon the motion as one of want of
contider)c~ in the Go'\'ernment, and he bad
no doubt the House would rtgard it in the
same Ii:.;ht.
Mr. LEVI considered the intemperate rem'!rl~13 made by the h',n. m~mbtI for We.t
Melbourne were not justifit·d hy the facts.
H~ bel lewd
the A torfifly-G·neral had
actu~lIy courted inquiry, and had given a
cballel. ge to state the circum!ltl\n('e~ of the
case to the Houl'le. He must exprt~!lS his disapprova.lof the imnntations that were mane
by the Attorney-G. neral with 80 mnch
warmth un the judge who hila pr"f'ided a.t
thil! trial. H·' contei:dt d that r£'marks sllch
as the hon. gentlem:m had uSt-d were c<llcula~d to bring iuto contempt tht~judges of the
laud, a.lId liktly to sd a ha'. eXllfllple tl) the
ptlopltl of the country. (Hear, htar.) HtI re~rettt·d that such tit ntiment~ siJould have
bet'n exprt's,ed, and he was Rure thev would
not 00 cpncurred in either by the Hnuse or
the conntry. He cOlJt.nded that. p(JIJaltieti
which were imposed by the I'Itatl1te law
tlhould be carried out., and n.t OVt'rriddeH btcaust-! a vromi"'e had heen made
by some inferior officer. Aftt'r
the
explauati.n which hlld bPf'n maoe by
tile Atturney-Gtlueral, he shoul,) b" quit.t'.
tlatif;fieo fOI th~ bono m. mbf'r tu ·1.iJ..:d.aw hi"
wuti •• n ; hut he would point out that if the
prerog'\tive in qUt'stion exist~d, tht:re might
be a time when It would be eXtrciscd in a less
cOflscientiom spirit tl,an it had been exerci::,t:d by the AttorJley-GenutU. Although
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the prerogative unquestionably existed, he
thought it had been stretciJ,ed to an extent to
which it had nbver been stretched before in
the histor.v of the colony.
Mr. MICHIE rtlmarked that, after the manner in which his learned colleague had vindicated the conduct of ttle Gilvernment it waS
n'lt ntcessary that he should address himself
to the facts of the case. No doubt the bono
member who had just resumed his seat
wished the motion to be withrlrawn, but he
(Mr. Micbie) was not dispoied to allow its
withdrawal. If hon. members deiired the
appointment of a committee, let the committee be appointed; aBd if the House desired
fuller informtl.tion than the Attorney-Gent'ral
had aifvr,1ed, let them exact that information by means of a committee; but, on the
other hand,ifthe Houllewere satisfied with the
explanation which had been given, he maintained that the Government wele entitled to
a distinct expression of opinion, on one side
or t.he other. The Government were on their
trial, and had no desire to have the decision of
the House regil:ltered in the form of a Scotch
verdict, "not proven." There was one Pt'CIIliaJity which Reemed to distinguish butl.i
the hon. member for Nor man by and the
hOD. member for Maryborough. He would
not !lay that it was helO-worship, but they
both appeared to assume the a.bsolute infalhbility of the jlldgHs. He (Mr. Michie) knew
enough of judgeS to know that they were not
infallible; he knew enough of colonial
judgt's to know that they were not always
ad vanced to the Bench upon their professional merits, and he knew that in
many cases the Bench was the refuge from
profeisional destitution. He was not at all
disposed to bow down to the dicta of colonial
j udgf's, but he had too much reverence for the
judicial character to quefltion anything that
fell from the lips of an English judge when
his acts were consistent with his character.
But the m:)Dlent ajudge overstepped the poiut
.. which doth hedge ill" the limit of tbat ch¥
racter, his cbaracttr and condut:t became liable
to dil'lcussion ; and the moment a judge steppud
beyono hiil pr"ci"e fUllctions, his proceedings
could bediscussed by hon. membljrs with as
nlUch propriety a~ theirs could if they were
brollght before the judge. It wa"l absmd to
Rav the rem!\rki! which had been m~de w()Uld
bring the juciges into conwmlJt. They
w(lulrt be prf'servt'd from conkmpt as long
as they themselvf's did nothing to bring
themselves into tt-,at ct>ndition; but the
momelJt they overstepped the proper limit,
tht'ir ch'u8cter was liable to be discuss d.
He had known colonial judges txercise their
powers "ery hartlhly. Iu one case which he
remembeled, an ignorant simplt'ton, who
hapllulIcti to bave the same llame as the
ju·!gt', was conviC'ted and senli<lnced to some
It rm of impt'iI;onment.
"That is rather a
hal cl sentence, "ud for a namtsuke, too,"
-aid th~ fdlilw going awa.y, upon which the
jndgt-l ordered him b?l.ck, and gave him an
o-xt, a tWOYP,ui\'imprisonmellt for his rudeness.
g.<ving wjtne~sedca~Aof this kinrl, it was n·t
to be suPP08~d. that he had that revereLce tor
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the Bench In the abstract and tn concrete
which some hon. members 8~'med to enter
taiu. The learned judge, who had commented
on the conduct of .• these Mini-ters" in the
"resent case, ~eemed to forgt·t Lbat his fuuction
when brought ~fore the Govern·)r Rlld the
EXtlcutive, WIlS mtre1y to off. r upiuious and
to read bis notes of the CIiSt', tbe matter bdng
dtcided after hit! withdrawal, by the Governor, actiIJg under thtl adV1Ctl vf tbe EXl"'cutive
Council. He had beeu correct OD Ollly oue
point, viz, that it rested with the Governor
to dtkrmine upon life and death; but be had
omitted to stat~ htlre also that HIS Excel
lency only acted aflt r having taken
the opinion of the Executive Council.
When the hI n. meul!k.I, fulltlwing tht:
example of the judgt', talktld of thtl iuquiry
bdng conducted by a quatoire~pou.jlole body,
he talked ab~olute DOntklJSt', for. indep,·ndeDtly of every member of tlw House being
responsible to his cOrlstitu"nts, thtl Govtlrll'
mtlnt Wtre immediately and dirt cOy respun·
sible to the H,use. Thtl memht'r tor Normanby had hoped to stIike a pnty blow by
mea us of a few I>cattered ex~ret'l;iont! dlOPped
from a learned judge. He \la11 never htlard
aD1 jud~e in the colouy deli ver as many
words consecutively, ordedy, and grammati.
ca11yas Were c(Jntailled iu any two tor three
of the senteDces to which tht rtllorters had
givtln form and precl~ion in this repolt, and
yet it was upon the faith of tLis report tt-at
themembt·r fur Normanblrtjvived his faintirlg
courage, and determined to brirJg the matter
bt-tore the Hou~e. Personally he was
glad that the hOll. member had dfJne so.
The hon. member for Normanhy had remarked that it would be mOre convenient to
lead the little pamphlet which h~d been so
iDdulltriour:ly circulated amongst members of
this HOli86 and elsewhere, than to hunt up
official documents. Far more convenient,
no doubt, for a variety of reallOllS, but it
would have been more convtnieut by fal for
tbe purposes of justice and fair dealing
had he exercised SOIDe discretion and relied
on facts; for he (Mr. Michie) impeached
the a.uthority of tha.t ~ampblet in more than
one resptct. Mr. Jam&on, tbe chairman
of the Cowana bench, was comvlimented
for his evidMlce, the comlJliment had not
been reported in the pl:lmphltlt. And yet
that Was tht- report on which the hon. member
forN"rmanby wished the Hou~etorely. because
it would be mOre convellip.nt. (Lliugbter.)
After the discussion that had taken
place, he (Mr. Michie) did not feel justified
in commenting on the large statement of facts
made by his hon. and learned collea~ue; but
there wat! one poi»t to Which he wished to
make some allusion-nl\mely, with respect to
the interview which four memb... rs of the Go·
vernment, including hiDlSt-lf, had with MI.
Sheridan. After givin~ this promise he was
asked how it was that he committed a breach
of it. He said, to use his own language, that
he desired to get an additional pull; to
which he (Mr. Michie) could net help
rdoining that Mr. Sheridan had examined
tbe' sheep within the three weeks; he ha.d,
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therefore, all the evidence he required, and
nothin't but his own d"ath could have depflved him of that. ThtTe was no reBl-on
whate~er for breaking this promise. and he,
for oue, could not put tL~ char. tahle cunstructiou of his hOD. and It.. arned c lle"gue
a8 to the motives. He embalrsssed tbt GoVl rlJuwnt with that plOmist', and yet. wlth
a ~iLgular obtuseue8s. thtl hou. mt-mber for
N"rwa"by afl'... cted not to understand this,
and when Mr. Urquhart Sl t to work
to get a IIcab licence, "uh," said the
hon. member for Normanby, .. he wOhld
h ,ve been oblig.·d to gt t (Jnt'." (.• H ·I\r,
hear," from Mr. Levey.) The h()n geutieman
must have rtlad the Scab Act in a Vt'ly cur·
sory way: what was a ~cab licf'uce for'~
Mr. LEVEY -For havilJg scabb} shetlp.
)ir. MlCHIE.-The liceuce authorilltd a
UJan to keep scabby sheep for the pUlPOtl~ of
c\t'an8ing them, aud theh to be rentlwed at a
higher rate; but he seemed to torget that
ill clJmequence of this arrangement Mr.
Urqllhart had pa.rted with '£150, wvich bad
gnne to tba.t limbo wheljce it could neVer
btl rescued.
Havillg been en'rapped into
partiug with his £150, the next proceeding
was to en f. ·rce the peIJalties, which fOtlt'med to
him little betttr thl\n (.biaiuin~ .£150 undtr
false prelit net's. Imagine a rliffertlnt state of
cilcumstances, and that the GOVt rnllJ~nt had
act.,d otherwist', Qnd that for SOUlt' political
purpose tbe hon. member for Normanby
had been appealed to, he (Mr. Michie) felt
q .. ite sure tbat the hon. member would
nave btlen particularly ready to become
the Parliamentary representative (.f such
a ca@e. All that he (Mr. Michie) knew
of Mr. U.quhart was that a few years
ago he waS Q mem~r of the other Chamoer, and he had J)t:'rhaps .,:pokeD to hfm
tbree or four times, and he could not own to
any imprtssion that Mr. Urquhart exercised
any particular political intluenctl over him of
allY kind. (Laughter.) In fact, he had dealt
with tbis case as he should have dealt with
all} other f'ubject brought uuder the notice of
the Cahinet by any membtr of that House, or
by auy of their contitituents. Afkr having
elicited all the particulars from the bench uf
magistrates who had cognizance of the
facts it was decided in the ordinary fashion,
like any other. One of the caust's of these
attacks was that the Government were not
sufficiently deferential to a portion of the
press-to the leading journal-to 'l'ke lime,
of Victoria. (Laughttr) Ho \111 ever deferential
and obsequious others might btl diep ·soo to
I feel towards that oracl!" he could 8tl~ure the
Victorian Times it should never have this
ob.. equious deftlrence from him. Whiltlt they
followed that juulOal they could never go
wrong, and would always go right so far as
thty lollowed it; but from some irnprolJt:r
sympathy, or unconquerable error, he was
unable to bow down in reverenct>, and they
must thertfore tske whatever amount of
punishment for the contumacy and want of
respect. He believed that this c~e was
brought forward for political purposes. (Hear,
hear.) Btlfore h~ resumed his seat he wit!hed
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to rem ark, "ftpr the elabora.te statement of at the trial, he thonght, coming as It did from
his hon. and learned colleague he should persons holdi)ig the higb leg"l positioos of
not have risen at all but for the fact that the Attorney·Gelleral and Minister of Justice,
that was the first time he had had an oppor- it was call~ulated to briI.g the judicial offictl
tunity of speaking on the question. For some into contempt.
reason he was not one ot the member:1 of
Mr. SNODGRASS said, afterthesattefactory
the Government 8ubpcen!l.ed at the trial. statement of the hon. the Attorney.General,
He could never learn why they had dropped he should not have addressed the House had
him out of it. He was as ca.pable of speaking it nut been for the drort of the hon. and
to the point as any of the other thret', aud learned ~ent)eman to excuse the conduct of
why was he left ont? (L~ughter.) Pt'rhaps some of the magistrates.
they had enoogh of It, 10r two o\')t
',
.
of the three were left out and they
Mr. HIGINBO I HAM.-I saId. that allow·
were quite satistltd with tb~ Attorney- anc~ had to be. made for the eXCIted staw of
General as the tXpOIient of the facts feehng at the tIme.
of the case in the witnt'~B' box. But for
Mr. SNODGRASS coneideTed that Mr.
this tact he should tlot have !roubled the I Stephen Cole was not a fit pt-rson to remain
House with allY observati. ns at all. With on the magisttrial bench.
The motion was then put and negatived
respect to any obs~rva.tions which might have
fapen from the J urlge who presidtd at the witllout a division.
trlal, he would coufidently place against that
DR. EVANS'S CLAIM TO A PENSION.
the knowledg~ of facts possessed by the
Houst'. He would place against any such
Mr. HO WARD movedremarks the daily and touTly obselvation of
"That this House will, on Tuesday next.
hon. members of the honour aud tlUthtulneBs resolve itself into a committee of the whol ... , to
of his hon. and lea.Ineo colleagut'. Was there consider the propriety of presenting an ad·
anvone present who had ever seeu him at dress to His ExcdleJJcy the Governor, praytempt to mislead or throw dURt in tht-ir eyes iog him tu cause a sum of £4,000 to be placed
on allY question on which it behoved them to upon an Additional Estimate fur 1865, to be
be t-nlighkned? (Hear, htar) He thought, paid to Dr. Evans, in lieu of a pension
therefore, that he was fully justified in ap' i claimed by him in right of having held
pea.ling from those observati"ntl to which the responsible OffiCt'B over a period of two years,
lIon. member for Normanby had referred to I aud provided for by the Constitution Act."
the nperiellce and knowledge which the l'he hon. member stated that he felt it necesHouse posst-s~ed of hill hon. colleague - from Bary to go fully into the facts of the case, as
the camal expressions of a mere report of there were many members-fully one-halfwhat might have fallen from a judge at nisi who were unacquaiuted with the same. It
priu8 to this knowkdge of the Attorney· would be recollt'cted that on the 20th of
General's character; and he a~kt d, in c ·n· August, 1863 pensions were granted to Messrs.
elusion, that the H(JUse would not permit Ireland and Dutfy. and that on the same day
the hon. mt'mber to withdraw this charge.
he tabled a motiou calling upon the GovernMr. LEVEY waS in expectation that the ment to frame Itgulations which would give
hon. ruerBbtr fer H.cdney would have made Dr. Evans t'qual facilities fur going before the
fome Tt'marks on thiCl questi(Jn. It was now Supreme Court with the other gentlemen
elicltpd that the rt'al reil SOD which prompted named. The motion was carried, and lettersthe Government in this matter was the' patent were granted, but not such letters·
JlTomise given by Mr. Sheridan after Mr. I patent as the House desired. The document
UrqnhRrt had deposited the ,£150.
was one which simply set forth that doubts
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-I staled so at the Lad arisen, and it certainly was not at all
trial.
likely that a solemn tribunal like the Supreme
Mr. LEVEY continued.-Mr. Urquhart had Court would interfere simply to settle doubts.
had sutftlled no wrong at all, and, thertfore, The question for the Court to consider was
he thought that the Govtrnment, in remi~ting the question itself whether Dr. Evans was
the!'tl ptnaltietz, had acted most wrongly. He I elltitlt·d to the pension or not; but if
rlefit::d auyone to impugn his conduct in the Court had been appt'aled to and
briuj!iug forward thi8 question. Notice of had decreed in hiB favour on the letmotion was given weeks before the trial, ters'patent, Dr. Evans could not have
aud even bdure he knew that a cla.imed his pension. The document ou~ht
trial was to take place. He defied not to have been a statement of donbts,
anyone to SllY that he had been actuated hut should have set forth upon its face the
by a.ny improper motive!> in the courlle he various offices Dr. Evans had held. leaving
had bken. and he must say that he did not it for the judges to decide whether those
think it was ~etlmly to allude to the proCes- offict's carried a peneion with them. The
~iolJal pUTsuits of any member nf that House legal question was, whethe! the office.of PostIn the verforw811ct' of a public duty. He was master-General, the holdlDg of WhiCh was
CIItly rt'~ponsible there as a member of the part of Dr. Evane's claim, was one of the
HOUllt·, and the observations came with a bad offices which tntitled the holder to a pension.
guce from the hOD. and learned gentleman, Now, he must say that the Parliament was
who had, himself, bten a journalist. With the best tribunal to settle this point. The
r"llpt'ct to the criticism on the remarks Supreme Court was not at the present mowhich had fallen from the learned judge mtlnt 11 tit tribunal, for the judges themst:lves
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were engaged in a controversy with regard

maintained that' the lettel'B-patent Issued

fame character as this. Tbere was no reason
'Why the Parliameotshould not try the case,
for it was the Parliament which p888ed the
Constitution Act, and which must know the
meaning and intention of that act best.
Even bad the C88e been tried by the juoges,
and if it were decided that legally Dr. Evans
had no claim under the 51st section of the
Constitution Act, he certainly had a claim
uoon the accumulated pensions fund of
£10,000, a tund which on the motion of
the Chief Secretary had been applitd tn
a way the act never intended, to the settle
ment of inchoate ri~ht8, and this whiltl
Dr. Evans's matured right was in existence.
He complained in warm terms that a portion
of the press should have taken the present
opportunity to villify Dr. Evans; to abuse iD
UlJsparing krms a gentleman who had de,
~oted his life to advancl- the intt"rests of the
colony, He reft"Tred in particular to one
paper, which had recently played the part of
the liar and the coward-had villified a member of that Houstl, and had admitted that it
had no authority in a writteD apology as abj~ct aDd CJann as it was creditable to the
geDtl~man so basely attacked. That paper
iDquired if Dr. Evans bad not stated
fleven years ago that he h"d reserved certain
sectioDB of land at the Hutt to retire upon
during hill old age. This was true, but It was
true also that it was defending his right to
this very land-an appeal to the Privy Council was now being prosecuted-which had
reduced the hon. gentleman to a state of
destitution it would be disgraceful to the
country to allow him to remain in. It was
true also that when the Pellsions Bill was
UDder discussion Dr. Evans stated that
the question was indi1Jtjrent to him, as he
was possessed of an independent fortune.
The fact was, that a.t that time the learned
geDtlemaD was possess. d of bet.weeD £20,(){)O
a!Id £30,000, but, as already stated, his
CIrcumstances had greatly changed. The
only objection to Dr. Evane's claim was
one of a technical nature. The Ministry
had offered to recogDise it, but in a way not
suitable to Dr. EvaDs, whose education and
whose intellect demanded the literary food
only to be furnished in large cities. He was
conteDt to leave the case to the justice and
gtlnerollity of hon. members.
Mr. HARKER seconded the motion.
Mr. MIUHIE expressed his regret that he
had again to address himsf'lf to the question
before the Houie. He briefly explained the
legal aspect of the question, and stated
that the opiDion given by Mr. Fellows
to the etJect that the holders of offices not
mentioned in the Constitution Act were not
entitled to the pensions provided by that act
had not yet beeD coDtroVtrted. Messrr. Duffy
and Irt:land had both served for two lears in
scheduled offices, and both their claIms had
been adjudicated upon. It was no fault of
hiB If Dr. Evans's claim had not been similarly dealt with, for notwithstanding wbat
th6 member. for Sandhurst had urged, he

ariseD, in order that those issues might bd
dealt with aDd decided. In any ca-e, the
qnestion ultimately nanowed itself to this,
Was Dr. EvaDs entitled to a pension, 01 was
he not? If he was, why did he not go to the
Supreme Court; and if he was not, on
what ground was the demand for '£4,000
made?
Mr. HOWARD.-How was a similar vote
justified a few eveniD~S back. ?
Mr. MICHIE could readily jn<:tify that
vow; but, SIJPpoSitlg it was not justifiable,
did two blacks make one white? Even the
learned gentltman who had induced the hon.
mem bt:I to act for him would not assert
that.
Mr. HOWARD explained that he had asked
Dr. Evans to allow him to do what he could
to secure his rights. He went to Dr. EvaDB.
It was not Dr. Evans who came to bim.
Mr. MICHIE credited the hon. member
with the l:\upJ,lot:lition thbt he advocated the
claim on ~bstract prillciples of justice. If
the claim was to be taken OD ~e same grouDd
as the vote tor Mr. Heales's family had hetln
assented to, it must be urgrd as a persLOnal
matter. And wbat, then, were Dr. Evans's services? (An hon. member, "UniversalsutJrage.")
On whichtbe hon.gentlemaD pr' posed to place
a drag. Despite all that the hon. member for
Sandhurst had said about Dr. EVtiDB'sdevotion '
to the country. he would liktl an answer to
the quesl ion, W hat steady sopport Tt'gardless
of pt:rsonal interest did Dr. Evans ever give
to any Government of which he was not a
member? How different the case was with
Mr. Beales, who had died in office, worn out
by its cares, aDd within a few days of the
period when he could have claimed a pension, he need not remind hon. members.
The hon. member replied to the GovernmeD'
otJer to provide Dr. Evans with suitable employment with the extraordiDary assertion
that Dr. Evans was only suited for life in
cities. How maDY GoverDment servants,
however, now on duty in country districts
would have a claim if a priDciple ot this
nature were recojl;nised? £4,000 was a large
sum, and it ougbt not to be voted out of the
Treasury on grounds of personal sympathy.
Before a claim like this could be set up at
least the Suprtlme Court should have been appealed to, aDd wheD that authority, after looking at the constitutioDal aspect of the question, had said no to the claim, then a relASOn-

to their pension 8 on a point of precisely the were bound to set forth the doubts which had

ablesum-not£4,~mightmorepr(,perlybe

asked for. Dr. Evan~ might have been long
a mem bel of the House, but he was also a·
long period in office; and on the question of
whether or not a pension was attached to
that office, €:Very facility was atJorded by the
Government for all appeal to the Supreme
Court.
Mr. LEVI ftgretted the severity with
which the hOD. Minister of Justice had refelred (0 his (Mr. Levi's) late colleague. ReferriDg to the rel'Ort of the Pensions Cum-
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Jl')it~, he found that the present Mintstt>r of
J uit·ice had said, in reply to a qUeAtion
whether a pen8ion was to be held as attached
to offices such 88 the then newlY'creatoo office
of POBtmastt'r General :-" I think 80, provided the substituted offices were of the same
re8ponsible character, and did not f'xceed in
numbl:lr those abolished." His (Mr. Levi's)
action in the matter of penFion>l wa,s we,ll
kn(,wn; but in thH face of this reply of the
prt'fient Miui!:iter of Justice, and the rights
th,'n f'xistiug, he conside{ed Dr. Evans en·
titled to p>frtidpate in the pensions f!loci, nor
did it become the Governmeut, con~ideriug
the present position of the gentlemao con·
cerned, to offer aoy opposition.
Mr. M'CULLOCH regretted that the ques
tion of peu",ious shollld be bronght up again,
~hel1 it Wa'l, a~ he thought, fiually disp:Jsed of
last year. Whtn the ffitltter was hrought up
Ja~t se8sion the Government offered Dr.
Evans tlvery faGility for g.)ing to the Supreme
Court, and as he had not d,me so, it would
imply that he could hardh claim to be pla0ed
on a par with those who h,ui made their
claim good. Ht:l had not beld one of the
scheduled offict!l, and therefore it would be
nnfalr to place 'film on a par with those who
had. SLill Dr. EvaDs' claim for a oemion
was the only one that could be dealt with;
and it, perhap8. would be well for the Honse
to commute 1t for a smaller sum, seeing that,
though he had been three years in office, y~t
now his circumstances were indifferent, Bnd
it was almost the duty of the Home to save
him from destitution. But the amount asked
for was too much, and wbtn the House was
in committee he (Mr. M'Culloch) should move
that the sum be reduced to £3,000. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. M'LELLAN protested against the ex'
treme severity with which the hon. Minister
of Justice had spoken of a gentleman who
had done more than he (Mr. Michie) had
done, or ever would do. for the country-in
being a main instrument in reforming Parlia·
ment, and procuring popular repreEentation.
Mr. VALE did not see that a sufficient
claim had been mRde out; bllt rrgarded the
view taktn by the House as arising from per
sonal coruideutions, cautled by a SOlt of begging petition whicll had boon promulgated in
the lobby of the House, in its neighbiJUrhood,
and in that chambt>r itlielf.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM contended thllt the
Minister of J u.,tice was wa l ranted in criti·
cising the high encomiums which had b:en
passed on Dr. Evans by the hon. member for
Sandhnrst. It was hi8 intention, however, to
vote for the motion. It was doubtful whether
Dr. Evans had a Ifgal claim to Q pension, but
he certainly had an equitable claim. He did
not care to estimate the ex>\ct value of the
service" of the hon. gt ntleman, but the fact
that he had been a mem bH of the H, .me,
that he had arrived at a period of life when
it was not easy for him to follow any employ·
ment, and that he was stateri to be in indi·
geut circum.tllnces. constitut;.·d some claim
U~IOD the cOIlliidtll'atioll of hun. membtlrs.
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Mr. WARDROP i.tended to vote fOT the
motion, bt:cause he had a horror of pensious,
and a greatt-r horror of repudiation.
Mr. SNODG 3.ASS remarked thllt the only
oppaRiti·n to the motion had proct·eded from
the Mini~tel of Justice and r.erta.in hon.
members who could not bf'abt of beh.g members of the House bdore thd p\'e~ent t!es~ion.
He cousiclered the remarKS which had beeu
addres~ed by some of th:,se hon. members to
older membbrs were altogether uLj'lE-tifiable.
The Minister of Justice had endeavoured to
dt'preciate the political services of Dr. Evans
in terms and hn~llage which were by no
means becoming. If a comparison were instituted between tbe valse of Dr. Evans's
services to the country and the servictls
rendered by the Minister of Justice, it would
certainly be iu f~vour of Dr. Evans. (h mar,"
and" No.") The fact that Dr. Evans had
been maillly instrumental in getting the
fhst reduction of the gold t'xport duty entitled his claim to consideration, el'pecially
by tbe representatives of the gold·fidds.
Mr. RI 'HARDSON opposed the motion,
and expres..;ed his regret tbat the Chief Secretary was willing to agree to a compromise.
}ir. MACGREGOR could not support the
m(ltion in thl:! form in which it had been
brought forward, and urged that the proper
course to adopt was to introduce a bill decJarin~ that. the office of POtltmaster' General,
which Dr. Evan~ filled, was an office'to which
the Constitution Act contempiattld that a
pension might be attached.
Mr. FRAZER Eaid the bono member for
Rodney had been on the same" hop" before.
He approved of the object of the motion, but
he was 0Ppolied to the wode in which it was
propoBed to carry it into effect. He could
not understand the hon. member's inconsistency.
Mr. GREEVES opposed the motion, on the
ground that it wag men:iy another form of
granting pensions or giving payment of
membt·rs.
Mr. G. V. SMITH supported the motion on
public grounds. He recognised the hon. gentleman for whom the vote Wail asked as baving occupif'd a high political position in the
country: and he did not think it right that
he should now be vlunged into the bitterest
depths of adversity. He maintained that Dr.
Evans'" past strvices deserved to be rewarded.
Mr. KYTE had always regardtd pensions
as a swindle on the country; but Dr. Evans,
having been prevented from exercising his
rights in CODi:ltquence of a legal quibble, he
was en ti tIed to the consideration of the House.
Mr. VERDON, after remarking that this
was an open question with the Government,
Raid that this was probably the lat-'t case of
the kind whicb would be brought befoIe the
H, Juse, (" No,") At least it would be the last
caSe which would be brought forward posBt:ssing the same features. Parliamen~ had
done right in abolishing pembns, but under
the circumFtances Cif the Jlres~'nt case he
thought thtl mover of the resolution had done
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The follinrlng Is the division Itst:-

rfght in appealing to Parliament. There was
a difference of opinJon amongst the members
of the Government as to the amount which
should be passed, and some ware opposed to
any sum being granted at all. For his own
part, he was disposed to vote for the smaller
Bom proposed by thehon. member, conceiving
that it was only right some provision should
be made for Ministers of the Crown who had
retired.
Mr. FRANCIS said that, as Dr. Evans's infirmities prevented him from taking any sort
of employmtnt which could be offered by
Government, some amount should be voted.
He was prepared to support a grant of
£2,000.
Mr. L. L. SMITH supported the motion, and
Mr. OBB and Mr. BEBBY opposed it.
The House then divided, when the numbers
Were :Ayes ...
27
Noes ...
24
Majority for the motion

AYES.
Riginbotbam Mr. M'Lellan
Roward
- O'Grady
Kerferd
- Riddell
Kyte
- Sherwln
Lalor
- Smith, G. V.
LeTey
- Smith, L. L.
Levi
- Snodgrass
M'Bain
- SuIlivan
M'Culloch
- Wardrop.
NOES.
Mr. Berry
Mr. Greeves
Mr. Michie
- Ha.Ifey
- Burtt
- Moffatt
- Cohen
- Harbison
- On
- Hopkins
- Connor
- Ramsay
- Houston
- Cope
- Randall
- King
- Cowell
- Richardson
- Cunningham - Macgregor
- Robinson
- Mason
- Dyte
- Vale.

Mr. Brown
- Carpenter
- Creswick
- Edwards
-Fairba.irn
- Foott
- Frazer
- Gillies
- Barker

IIr.
-

SUPPLY.
The resolutions passed in Committee of
Sopply the previous day Were reported, aud
adovted.
The House adjourned, at twenty minutes
past twelve o'clock.

8

•
FIFTY-FOURTH DAY-THURSDAY, MARCH 24" 1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SfBAKEB took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
After waiting the allotted time, the SPEAKEB

.

Icounted
the members, and, finding only four
present, declared the H'!use adjourned, in default of a quorum, until the following
day.

TUe&-

FIFTY-FIFTH DAY-TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 1865.

I and tax, and with bills for appropriating sup.
plies, and to report thereon &0 the Ooancil."
fourteenrhe hon. member stated that he had placed,
mlDutes pas~ four o'clock, and read the usual the motion on the notice-paper in 001186form of prayer.
quence of the Minister of Public Works
PAPEBS.
having declared, in reply to a question put by
Mr HERVEY presented a return, showing the hon. mt:mber ,. Mr. Strachan, that it was
th .
I
f th
ff cti
ystem in the the pre8ent lstentlon of the Government to
e resu ts 0
e e t: ve 8
tack the new tariff on to the Appropriation
Volunteer force during the year 1864.
BIll. In all cases where the Government of
Mr. FA WKNER brought up the third re- the day thought proper to take a course which
port from the Printini Committee, which appeared dangerous to the privileges of the
was ord6red to bt, printed.
House, it was the duty of hon. members to
take the usual constitutional steps to protect
PETITION.
their rights. In this iDstanc", the Government
Mr. HULL presented a petition from the might be right or might be wrong. He did
Melbourne City Council. on the subject of not say which he thought; but he merely
public markets.
asked the House to adopt a very moderate
The petition was referIed to the Public courSt', in order to satisfy itself. By searchthe records and the joornals of the
ing
Markets Committee.
British Parliament they would, he believed,
be able to trace what was the practice there,
THE NEW TARIFF.
and what was the analogy between the morle
Mr. SLADEN movedof proctldure adopted there and here. Ha
.. That a select committee of ten membera was unwilling to raise a discussiou-r.he time
be appointt'd to searcR. for ph cedents on the for debate had not arrived-and he woold
subjc:ct of the tacking of bills, and also on tht'refore refrain from further remarks.
LLe su bj<.ct uf dealiIlg wtth bills of supply
Mr. FA WKNER seconded the motion.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

.
:rhe PBESIDENT
took the chair at

I
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The motion W88 put and carried.
Mr. 8LADEN thell moved" That such committee consist of the HOIl.
Mr. Bear, Hon. Mr. Fawkner, Hon. Mr.
Fellows. Hon. Mr. Fraser, Hon. Mr. Hervey,
Hon. Mr. Highett, Hon. Mr. Mitchell, Sir
James Palmer, HI>D. Mr. Strachau, and the
mover."
Mr. FAWKNER seconded the motion.
Mr. JENNER would move that the committee be appointed by ballot. He had no
desire to be on the committee himself, a8 his
time was too much occupied at present; but
he could not help remarking that the list submitted consisted alm~t entirely of members
who were opposed to the tariff beine; breught
In with the Appropriation BUl.
Mr. MITCHELL rose to order. The question as to the tariff had not been before the
House, and hence no declaration of opinion
had taken place. He submitted, therefore,
that it was not competent for the hone member to make the imputations he was indulgingin.
Mr. JENNER said time would prove he
was correct. <Kr. Mitchell.-" Hear, hear.")
It would show,'oo, that mauy members who
ought to support the tariff would vote against
it. In his opinion it was premature to appoint a committee at all, for the Appropriation Bill had not come before the House, and
perhaps it never would.
Mr. FA WKNER.-No Appropriation Bill ?
Mr. JENNER.-Not with the tariff tacked
to it. It would give offence to single out
names from the ten the mover had submitted,
and therefore it would be better to resort to
the ballot-the only fair way of appointing
any committee.
Mr. J. HENTY seconded the motion.
In reply to Mr. JBNNER,
The PRESIDEN'l' ruled that, according to
the standing orders, a ballot could be demanded.
Mr. JENNER demanded a ballot, which
was proceeded with.
Mr. STRACHAN remarked that, as the
hon. member had imputed motivtls, the ballot
would be a means of asc~rtaining how the
House stood as regarded the main question.
Mr. JENNER.-Not necessarily.
The PRESIDENT could not allow the dieeUFsion to coa.tinue while the election was
proceeding.
The result of the ballot was announced to
be the selection of the following members;Hon. Mr. Sladen, Sir J. P"lmer, Hon. Mr.
Hervey, Hon. Mr. Fellows, Hon. Mr. MitchelJ,
Hon. Mr. Highett, Hon. Mr. Strachan, Hon.
Mr. Fawkner, Hon. Mr. Bear, and Hon. Mr.
Fraser.
The PRESIDENT stated that several informal papers had boon handed in.
Mr. FELLOWS asked the Minister of Public
Works whether it was the intention of the
Government to propose that the new tariff
should be a. temporary law only? If not,
whether they had considered the lOth clause
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of the Queen's Instruettons, by which the Governor was commanded .. more :especially to
take care that no perpetual clause be part of
any temporary law?" Whether the Government were of opinion that the new tariff, if a
temporary law only, could receive the Royal
assent iu this colony unl688 (in accordance
with (, and 76 Vict.. No. 76, sect. 31), .. the
Governor shall expressly declare it necessary
to be forth with assented to by reason of some
public and pressing emergency?" Whether
the Government were of opinion, that, if the
new tariff were not a" temporary law," It must
not (in a.ccordance with the same enactment)
be reserved for the siguification of Her Majesty's pleasure thereon?
Mr. HERVEY stated that he had one general answer to give to the series of questions
asked him. The Government had fully considered all the matters enumerated in the
questions, but at present they must decline to
state what advice would be tendered tD His
Exoellency the Governor with reference to
these matters.
Mr. FELLOWS said that was no answer at
all.
FENCING LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. SLADEN moved for leave to introduce
a bill to amend the law relating to fencing.
Leave was given, the bill was brought in,
read a first time, and it3 second reading appointed for the following Tuesday.
OEMETERIES LAW AMENDHENT'BILL.

Mr. SLADEN moved that this bill be read
a second time. The object of the measure
was to bling under the operation of the General Cemeteries Statute the burial-grounds
granted to trustees for particular denominations, and also private burial-grounds,
i. B., grounds granted by private persons to
trustees. Before till' General Cemeteries Statute was passed, many burial grounds had
been called into existence in the way he had
indicated, and these grounds had mostly
fallen into a sad condition, from the want of
legal provisions for keeping them in order,
and for requiring the managers or trustees to
account for the funds they received. He was
only aware of the existence of one private
cemetery, but as he did not desire to entrap
the House into any legislation affecting priv~te interests, he would mention the circumstances connected with it. The burial-ground
in question was situated near B,Mast. It
consisted of two acrell, granted by Mr. Atkinson, holder of a special survey, to three
trustets, reprt'senting the Church of England,
the Roman Catholic, and the Presbyterian
denominations. Provhion was made in the
deed that regnlations should be framed by
the three trustees, and that in the eTent of
trustees ret.iring, others should be appointed
by the judge of the Equity Court having jurisdiction in the district. Some ten or twelve
years ago, the Church of England trustee
dl~d, and the Supreme Court declining to no·
mmate a successor, the trust became unwork·
able. The ground, he had underiltood, had
fallen into a discrt:ditabld colldition, aud the
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remaining· trustee or trustees absolutely re- The measure simply contained certain profuse<l to account for the moneys they had re- visions of the exIstiog act which were about
ceived,amounti~tosomehundredsofpounds. to expire through effluxion of time.
Under the bill It would be optional with
The motion was agreed to. The btll was
the parsons intereSted to bring all grounds in passed through committee without amendthis position under the operation of the ment, was read a third time, and passed.
general statute, by moving the Governor
PUBLIC HEALTH LAW CO~SOLIDATION BILL.
in Council. The power was given directly to
the Governor in Council, but of course the
On the motion o! Mr. HERVEY, this bill
Govtrnor never took action in such cases with- was
read a second tlme, and waR committed
out being memoralised. The bill contained pro formti..
Leave was given to sit again the
several sanitary provisions taken from Eng- following day.
lish statutes: and it re-enacted the bulk of
MERCANTILE SECURITIES BILL.
the consolidated meaAure passed the previous
se8l;ion. He had omitted, however, the three
Mr. FELLOWS moved that the order of
clauses in the latter measure, giving the Go- the day for the further conFlidt:ra.tion in
vernor in Council power to advance mOLiey committee of the Mercantile Securities Bill
in aid of the formation of cemeteries, as be be postponed until that day six mouths
fonnd that these clause were in one important On the previous occasion that ttle bill w~
respect a dead letter. Large sums had been before the House the attendance of membt:rs
lent but not a single penny had ever been was so small that he did not think it worth
repaid, nor had securities been taken for the while to go to a division, bnt he now desired
10an8.
to test t~e opinion of the Rouse. The qUP.8Mr. HERVEY expressed his pleasure that tlon at l~ue was. whether they should estathe hon. member had taken the subject up. blish a system wbich held out a dIrect and
The experience he had acquired in adminis- distinct invitation for the cilmmittal of
tering two of the annual votes for cemeteries frauds-whether they should Sft a.irie tbe funshowed him how very difficult it was to deal da~ental principle which requireri the actual
with the matter in this colony. He approved dehvery of all purchased goods? He rept"a.t~d
of the bill as far as it went; but he thought it the. argumt'nts he had previously adduced
would be a great improvement if a provision agalUst the. measure, and pointed out that
were introduced that a proportionate sum the only instance in which tran:<fer by dOCI1should be raised by the inh~bitauts of mt'nt was allowed was in the ca~e of bills of
a district to entitle them to assistance ladmg, when the goods, being at sea cOI.Id
from the Government. At prelilent tutre not possibly be delivered. A man cou'ld not
was no fixed system of distribution, and W! go into the market with an invoice of oTdipolitical influences Were brought to bear, and nary goods, and why should he be allowed to
as the grant "'as not nearly lIlufficient to meet do so with gonds in bond?
Mr. FRASER replied at length to fbe reall the applications, it was hard to avoid injustices. Some plan also was urgently re- marks of the ht·n. member. S,-tting his l(lng
knowledge
of t~e experiellce and the usage of
quired for the maintenance of cempteries
after they were closed_ At present they wale the trade agalIlst the It'gal ability of the
allowed to fall info rnin. He was sure that a learned member, he maintained that there
visit to the Old Melbourne C merery would was no danger of the bad re8ult~ anticipated.
shock hon. members; its condition was a dis- Of course men could be taken in under the
grace to the colony. Vaults were tumbling in, bUl, but they mllst be fools if they wele'
graves were bPcoming mere holes, and the and he denied that the ruerchants of Mel~
stones which bore the records of the founders bourne could be ranked in that category_
\fr. COLE believed it would bp. bttt r to
of the colony were defaced and destroyt'd.
So bMl \l9t're ma.tters now, that he was stick to the law as it was. Unle8s they
informed that a lIum of .£5,000 would be re- repealed the law of England the measure
quired to place the ground in order again. He submitted, even if it Were pa'saed. would be
was not prepared with any suggestiou him- only BO much waste paper. Thtl bt:st thing to
self, but could only state bis hope~hat the be done wall, to adopt the London Ducks
hon. member, having considered the suhject, practice, of recognizing no transft:rs save
wl)uld be able to devise some plan to met:t those made in tht: b.)Oks. This would put an
end to fraud, and would pr"vel1t bjnded
the difficulty.
Mr. FAWKNER supported the motion. Be storekeepers being placed in t.he dilt'mma be
was in at the presQnt time. In Ol!6 108t8Dce
mged the mover to take time before proceed- at
his sto~e the register Wal! in one person's
ins with the bill in committee, in order that
name, whIle a second p 'rSI.n hdd the celtifi.be might adlt to it in the direction Mr. Her- catt'fI,
and both c1airued the goods.
vey bad pointed out.
Mr. STRACHAN stated that he opposed
The motion was carried. The bill, having the bUl, as he bditve1 that it was merely a
been read a second time, was committed pro screen to enable the wholesale pawnbrokers
forma, and leave was given to sit again the to take unregistered securities.
following day.
Mr.. MU RPH_Y said he brought as long fln
exp:rlence-tbllteen years-to bear on the
OHINESE ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
subject as the hon. member (Mr. Fraser) dd .
Mr. HERVEY moved that the Chinl:'se Act and the conclusions be arrived at Wt;JI:', that
Amendment Bll1 be read a second time. the measure was unneccB6ary, aud that it
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would be mischievous and vicious in its justices had that power In the great majority
operation. While it gave no a~sistance to the of cases of summary conviction; but the conhonest trader, it would be a weapon by which solidating bill extended the provision to all
the unscrupulous dealer could rob to an cases of summary conviction. That change
in the law was mentioned in the paper of exunlimited extent.
The House divided on the motion, when planations laid before Parliament when the
bill was under consideration. The paper was
there appearedheaded :-" The following are tile substantive
Contents
...
11
alterations proposed to be made in the exist·
Non-contents
9
ing law by these bills." The following para..
graph was appellded to the explanatory re2
Majority against the bill
marks about the Criminal Law Consolidation Bill:The following is the division list :" The existing acts relating to punishment
CONTENTS.
are not in all instances clear, but the several
Mr. Fellows
Mr. Sladen
Mr.. Black
terms of imprisonment inserted in this bill
- Henty,'J.
- Strachan
- Cole
have been, aftt':r careful consideration,
- Degraves
- Henty. S. G. - Wilkie.
deemed to correspond in each case with the
- Murphy
- Fawkner
maximum given by those acts, though in a
NON-CONTENTS.
few instances the punishments awarded by
Mr. Bear
Mr. Highett
Mr. Miller
different acts for offences of the same CIMS
- CampbeU
- Jenner
- P~ttett
have differed so widely as to neceBBitate the
- Fraser
- M'Crae
- Taylor.
insertion of a mean or only approximate
THE ELECTORAL LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
term. There is also a separate part, relating
The House wmt into committee on this to punishments, by which it is provided that
biIJ, but did not proceed with its considera· the judge may in his discretion increase the
severity of "ny sentence by awarding in addition.
ProgreBS was reported, and leave obtained tion-(1.) Hard labour in gaol or on public
works. (2) Solitary confinement within certo sit again the following day.
tain limits of time and frequency. (3.) Whip.
The House adjourned at twelve minutes ping for males under sixteen. (4.) Whipping
past six o'clock to the following day.
for garotter~, &c., founded on a recent English Act. (5) Irons for certain graver offences.
(6.) 'I'he necessity of providing sureties to the
peace, &c. (7.) Hard labour in gaol in cases
of summary conviction."
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.

Mr. SULLIVAN laid on the table the
mineral shtilltics for 1864
Mr. HOUSTON brought up the report of
the select committee on the St. Kilda and
Brighton Rllil wav Sale Bill.
Mr. M'()ULLOOH laid on the table, in
compliance with an order of the House, the
correspondeDce connf'cted with the case of
- Moore, recently incarct-rated in gaol on
the charge of being an escaped convict from
TaRmania.
Mr. VERDON presented a return showirlg
the results of the I:'ffective sy"tem in the
volunteer force during the year 18';4.
ALTERATIONS IN THE CRIMINAL LAW.

1'his explanatory paper having been laid before Parliament, he considered that the responlilibility of those who proposed the bill
was at an end. If the members of the bar or
the public were not acquainted with the
alterations in the law it was not the fault of
the Legislature, or of those who intr04uced
the bill to the Legislature. The bill paBsed
in the month of June and became law on the
ht of January l!6st; so that there had been
ample opportunity to all who desired to become acqoainted with its provit;ions to do so,
and to have seen that the change to which
he had referred had been made in the law,
th(Jugh he did not consider it an alteration of
great importance.
Mr. DANE suggested that the Government
should supply copies of the alterat,ions made
by the consolidating bills to all persons
charged with the administration of the law.

Mr. KING asktd the AttoTDl"Y General,
without n,)tice, whether a p1'Gvision giving
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM remarked that it had
justices of the peace power, in cases of sum never been the practice of the Government to
mary conviction for aiolsault, to order impri iuform jwlges and magistratl:'s of the changes
sonment, with hard labour, had been insertfld made in the Jaw by acts of Parliament. That
in the Criminal Law Consolidation Bill, could be done, however, if it were considered
passed last session, without notice being given de~irable; but it was presumed that those
to hon. member... of the intention to make a who:.;e business it was to become acquainted
with tbelaw would study acts of Parliament
change ill tht" t'xisring law.
Mr HIGlNBOTHAM. said it was true that for themst'lves.
the Criminal Law Consolidation Bill gaw'
Mr. DANE pr,inted ont that it would 00jnstices the power to award bard labour in all I cupy a very long time to compare all the concases of summary conviction. Previous to solid a ·,jng statutes with the acts which they
the passing of the consolida.ting statute, the consolidated.
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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES.

NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. HOUSTON (in the absence of Mr.
Harker) gave notice that, on the following
day, that hon. member would move for leave
to bring in a bill to abolish state aid for re'
ligious purpnses.
Mr. TUCKER gave notice that, next day,
he would move that pi.HVer be given to the
Sandhurst Water Supply Committee to move
from place to plt,ce to take evidence.
Mr. J. T. SMITH gave notice that, on
the following day, he would move a resolu·
tion in favour of £850 being voted to Dr. A.
J. Carr, in full satisfaction of his claim upon
the Government for medical attendance, &c.,
during the Ballarat riots.
Mr. ZEAL gave notice that, on the following day, he would move tha.t a select committee be appointed to inquire into the management of the passenger and goods traffic of
the Victoriau Railways, with the vit:w of curtailing expenditure at certain stations, ex'
tending the accommodation in the more
populous districts, and rendering rail way
travelling within the reach of the wOlking
population.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
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of the present week, and he would appoint
them in various conntry towns.
Mr_ LEVEY asked what. precautions the
Government would take to prtJveot ctrtificateholders swamping selectors undt:r the new
act? Celtificate holdertl were not required to
make personal application.
Mr. G RANT replied that every precaution
would be taken to prevent any evasions of
the act. It was authoritatively reported to
him that some velY emiuent coumel held a
consultation the other day, and arrived at
the conclusion that they could not find a
loophole in the act. (Laughter) There was
one point upon which he desired to correct
the hon. member for Normanby. Though it
was not necessary under the Land Act of
1862 that certificate· holders shonld make personal application, the act recently passed
rendered it impflrativdy necessary that any
selector-whether an original selector under
the act or a certificate-holder-must make
personal application, or otherwise he was not
entitled to select.
Mr. SNODGRASS asked the Minister of
Lands to point out the clause in the act
which rendered personal application by a certificate-holder necessary.
Mr. GRANT thought it very inconvenient to be ai1ked for a quasi· legal opinion.
(Laughter.) He could only say that the
certificate-holders would have all the legal
rights which they had under the Act of 1862,
but not one more. If he could by regulations
insist upon personal application by the certi·
ficate holders he should do so.

Mr. OREWS gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Minister of Justice
if any complaints had reached him relative
to delays occflsioned at the registry-office in
bringing pr.Jperties under the Real Property
Act, and in tile issuing of certifica.tes of titles
to properties already under the operation of
the act.
Mr. 0 RR gave notice that, on March 30th, he
,would ask the Treasurer whether any portion
WATER SUPPLY TO THE GOLD-FIELDS.
of the money recently voted for clearing the
Murray would be spent prior to a report as to
Mr. HOW ARD remarked that a deputathe way the work was being carried on being tion appointed at a public meeting held at
laid on the table of the Honse?
White Hille, in the S,mdhUTst district. that
recently waited upon the Minister of Mines
CLEARING THE HURRAY.
on the subject of wa.ter supply to the goldHr ORR asked the Commissioner of Roads fields, were scarcely satisfied with the answer
and Railways what was the IJature of the which the hon, gentleman gave them. He
inquiry whiCh the Government intended to therefore desired to ask if the Ministry had
make as to the way in which the work of determineu upon carrying out a scheme of
clearing the Murray was being carried on, and water sapply to the gold-fields-either the
when the repolt was likely to be laid upon Coli ban scheme, or any other?
the table of the Hl)use.
Mr. SULLIVAN thought the deputation
Mr. SULLIVAN regretted that he was not had every reason to be satisfied with the
in a position to answer the hon. member's answer which he gave to their question. He
question. He could inform him, however. on told them that the Government intended to
the authority of the Commissiont:r of Public submit to Parliament a scheme for supplying
Works, that a small steamer was being built the country districttl with water, and that the
on the Murray, and would be launched in a districts of Sandhurst and Castlemaine would
week or two, A careful •nrvey of the river be entitled to consideration in connexion
would then be made, and steps taken accord- with th"t scheme.
ingly.
Mr. HO WARD said the Minister of Mines
CUMMINS'S CLA.USES.
had not statt:d whether the Government were
Mr. VALE asked the Minister of Lands prepared to carry out some specific scheme of
"hether he intended to extend the number water Rupply.
of solicitors authorised to grant certificates
Mr. SULLIV AN replied that the Governunder the Cummins clauses (Land Act, 1862). ment would submit a plan this session, and
Mr. GRAN'r had had doubts whether the ask Parliament to sanction it, and authorise
Government could appoint solicitors under the necessary f'xpenditure.
the new act, and had submitted a case to the
Mr. HOWARD gave not!oe that, on the
Attorney-General, who was of opinion that following day, he would pl'opose a resolution
they had the power. It was, therefore, his affirming the desirableness of setting apart
intention to appoint solicitors in the course £3,500 for laying down pipes for condUcting
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water frotn the Gra88y-flBt reservotr to fluch
parts of the district as the level ot the country
would permit.

[SESSION

I.

been made to remf'dy the inconvenience which
arose under the existing law, from tbe desire of
many persons to convert the tenure given by a
minf'T'S right into a lease; and a,nc,ther
COST OF THE YAN YEAN.
matter of some importance had J>t.en iutroMr V ALE movedducerl in connt'xion with the lea~ing regula.. That there be laiti upon the tahle of this tiontl. He proposed to (dfer somrtbh:g in the
H(m~e a return or ba.lance-sheet showing th~ sha.pe of a reward. by providing that any oue
posh if.n of the Y .. n Yean a~ to its Rctual who dil:icovered gtld in deep siukings-undt:r
C()Bt to the 31st Decl;mber, 1864, interest bt'iug basalt, or uLder any rock at a certain did~hBTged from yt'ar to ye-ll' on the gross
tance from an~ known workilJg,,-sbould be
b ,lance at the rate of six per cent. per entitled to a pIece of land, not exceeding 100
annum."
acret', at a nominal nnt. These wer~ th~
Mr. GREEVES seconded the m'ltion, which princip<)'l alterations in that portion of the
bill relating to mining managt!melJt Several
w itS agreed to.
alterations wHe also made in the portion r~·
MINING LAWS AMENDMENT BILL.
lating to the adminiptution of justice in
Mr. SULLIVAN, in moving for leave to mining afftirs, which were not in the measure
introduce a bill to provide for general mining illtr Iduced last session. Power was ~iven to
management, an(1 for the administratiun of the jndges and wardens to re hear cases; and
justice in millitJg matter!', reminded the the power oftbe ~ardens t.ogrant hjl\Ucthns
H ..u~e that. ab ,ut twt::lve months ago, be was no loug,r to be limited to seven days,
intrl}{}uced a mining measure of a very exten- but any wardt'n might grant. an i(;juncti, oB, to
sive character. Tne vresent bill, which wlluld lem~in in force until he set it aside himt:ielf,
be divided. into two p!\rts-one relating to or until it waR set aRide by a highel court.
mining manag"ment" and the other to the The bill likewise prt:pfls' d to give the
aciministration of justice in mining m~t- wardeus authority to ar judicl\te in small
ter~-diffel'ed in some respt'cts very ma- partfJership cases. At pre~eut a ward/on could
terinlly from his former mt-asure, especi- not dpcide upon any dhputed claim as to
ally in regards to the provisiontl for mining mining ground without visiting the ground
management. He intended that the mining in dispute. This was found to be very inconbnards sh(,uld remain 1\8 tht-'y were- that their venient, and the bill proposed to give the
power of making bye lawR should continue as warden t.he option of visiting the grouud or
heretofore, but that the Governor·in·Council not, at his discretion. There was a provision
shouM end~avour to define that power as for enabling a decision of a judge of a court
clearly as I!}Ot'Rible. 'rhe bill also contained of mint,s or of a warden, to be made fiLal,
all the privil"ges at present Jlossel'sed by the with the consent of both parties to the suit.
holders of miners'rights. When before bis The bill COlltained a clause to authorise the
constituents at t.he rp-cent election, he inti- Governor in Council to appoint an inspector
mated that it waR intenrled to rtduce the fee of mines. He ha.d introduced that to give
for a miners' right. ir om £1 to OB. He Well'l not hon. mpm bprB au opportunity to diliCIlBB the
aware at that time that the gold f-xport duty desirability of apnointing a mining iDf'pector.
would ,,11'0 be rednced ; but notwith-bnding 'rbere wt're various other matters in the bill
the re dllction of thtl gold export duty, he did I to which "it waR unnecessary for him at preDot feel himself absolvp:d from his promise to sent to reft'r. He might state that he had
reduct' the fte for a miners' tight to os. 1'he made the bill as short as possible, and had
bill likewisft proposed to make somf3 altera· introduced no more new matters into it than
tions in reference to registration. Registra- he conceived to be es~ntially necessary. He
tion w'luld not be made compul80ry, but ct'r- would reServe his rt'asons for the various provitain privileges would be attached to it, which siom until the second reading. The bill would
woull prob .• bly induce the owners of be printed anti distributed on the following
every claim of any value to register it. day, and probably the second reading might
For iustance, the bill provided tbat no be taktln next Tuesday, which would allow
transfer of a mining claim would be valid, hon. memhers ample time to make themarId no lien could be t'fi'ected on it, unleB8 it selves acquainted with its contents_
Mr. M 'CULLOCH seconded the motion,
were registered. The~ prt'cautions. were
nece~sary for the pr~tectlOn ?f .the pu b~1C In which was agreed to.
nf.,rence to the reSIdence pnvlle/Ze wblch t h e .
-~
fi.
existing law gave to the holder of a miLer'!:! . The bIll was then brough~ m, relM! a rst
light, the bill inteuded to so modify it that it tIme, and. ordered to be. pruated, th;e second
would onlyapvly to tho~e who wt're engaged rt:'adilJg bemg fixed for Tuesday, Aprll4.
in mining. The fee for a busineE's licence
MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE OOUNOIL.
wonld be reduced from £10 a.·yt-ar to £5,
The SPEAKER announced the receipt of
Rod an alteration wuuld be made in the messages from the LegiElative Council rephraseology of the provision of the exil:lting turning the Medical Practitioners Law, the
l,w relating to bu~in~8 ltceucfls, to ena.bltl Juries Law and Hospitals Law Oonsolidation
&',y person, no watter what his trade might bills, with amendments.
be, to take out. a licence. Alterations were
also made with regard to leasing. The rent
THE PROPOSED RAILWAY LOAN.
fur miuingland would bl'reduced from £2 lOs.
Mr. VERDON moved that the Houlie go
per acre ptr linnum to £1. An attempt had into committee, for the consideration of the
I
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Governor's message rtcommanding that prQvision be made tor the interest upon a loan of
£600,000, for the completion of the national
railways.
The motion was carried. and the House
went into committee.
Mr. VERDON proposed, in accordance with
his promise of awe... k ago, to maktl now such
a statement of railway accounts as would
enable hon. members to see exactly the necessity which had arisen for borrowing this
money. The money would be required not
so much for new works 8.8 for liabilities
incurred under the sanction of the HOUStl.
As bridly as he could, he would state the
position in which those accounts stood. '1' he
total fund realized under the Loan Act, No.
86, 21 Vict., for the comltruction of Victorian
Railways, W8.8, in round fi~urelil, £8,326,000,
made up of the following items :-£68.100 was
raised under the Act 19 Vict., No. 15'
and £8,000,000 under::!l Vict., No. 36, entitled
the RliUway Loan Act. The next item W8.8
that of the premiums on the debentures sold
in London, £318,~. Then came the pTemiumi3 on deoontures sold in M~lbouTDe,
£44,133; and atter that the profit. of exchange
in respt'ct to the premiums on drafts, £11,978.
The pfolbable 8YRilable premiums exf'ecttd to
be raised on the debentures unsold, I:ItmOuliting to £66,830, would be £3,406. Thit! made
up a t'lta1 of £8,445,826. FIOm tlilat had to
be deducted the expense attending the toale of
the debentures, under a c(.ntract made
betweeu the GovernmeIlt and the six aS80~iated banks, which amount.ed to £92,446.
In addition to this came £28,380 discount on
drafis, making together £1::!O,826 to be deducted from the last total, and thus the item
of £8,325,000 originally stated was arrived at.
'l'hat amount was ~timated as sufficient for
the Government railways, and would bave
been so for all the works originally contem·
plated.
. Mr. MOORE asked if the first item m~ntIoned was not the expense of purchaslDg
from the. Mdbo~rnet Mount Alexander, and
Morray RI ver Ratl"!ay Company?
Mr. VERDON saId the hon. member was
right. That Bum of £8~325,OOO would, he repeated, have bp en SUffiClt!!lt but f~r the purc~lloI!e ~f the Geelong RaIlway, WIth all the
lIabtlitIes, mortgages, and debts of t.he comp!'ny for £750,000. power to do WhICh. was
gIven b~ Act of ~a~liament. The next Ittlm
not origI~lly a~tIfIpated W8.8 the cost of the
engineer -lD - chIefs d&partment" formerly
borne Py the ~eneral revtDue, out in the
beginnlBg of 1862 charged by the Government
then in office on the general fUIl~ as being
properly a charge on the constructIon, to be
born~ o! courl!e. by the 101\n. £89,000 was
requll~ for thIS service. The next un~oreBeen Item Wai the cost of the alteratIOns
necessal'Y to make the Melbourne termini
adequate to the growing traffic, and about
'£160,000 W8.8 estimated 8.8 rt:quired on this
account. Another amount was £25,000, the
estimated cost of the eI:gineer·in-chiefs de·
partment up to the end of the work; and tbis
Dlade up a total of £1,0'24,000 unforeseen t:X-
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pandit.ra. Now from this had to be deducted
£76,000 saving, by laying a single line inst,-ad
of a double line of rails from Sandhurst to
Eohuca, as authorised by an act of Parlia,..
ment passed for the purpose, and wbich
brought down the extra flUm to £948,000.
And from this a further sum of £400,000,
estimated to be saved on co ,ntract.fl,
would bave to be deducted. Thus, '£498,928
had to be provided for. The Jesuit
stood thus- £8,325,000 was the total sum
lealizerl; the repair of the Geelong line
cost £300,000. £12850 would be realized in
the way of J.!remium on the unsold dehentures, and thus thtl total available 8.flsets
b came £8,637,850. UIJ to Decemhf.r 31, 1864,
the expenditure reached £8.443,017, and by
the statement of the ~ngineer-in·chief it 8ppeared that contlactll and other liabilities up
to date marle up £616,090, btiming the total
expenditme and liabilitit'8 to £9,069,111, and
leaving £421,261 to be provided for. In a(1dition to that, there was the Geelong bonds
falling due in 1867, and the outstanding Hahilities on that account. amountiIlg tl.gdha
to £77,667, by which the total of £498,9'28previously mentioned was reached. 1'hat was tt.e
position of the railway lOlin account, the
deficitncy now ap~slit.g having bt:en mentiOLed to his (Mr. Verdon's) predecessor by
tht< tngil1eer-in·chief, so far back as early in
; 1862. Only one othtr matter should be menI tiuned.
Hon members were aware that negotiations were proposed fur Ihe purchase of
the Essendon line, but whattlver the Houti6
might decide to do in this resptct, at all
events these accounts contained no reference to tht::m. Tht1 Government considered the two things should be kt pt;
dktivct. All he (Mr. VetdolJ) had now
to do was to propose that in the
opinion of the House, it was expedient to
raitle on loan the sum of .£500.000, in order to
complete the national railways.
Mr. HOUSTON asked what contracts
were represenW<i by this £616,094? They
were said to be standing over. What w..a
their nature?
Mr. VERDON sair:J the first large item in
this Bum was .£238,094, which repreli~nted
what wal due On c(,ntracts up to December
31, 1864. The remainmg .£378,000 was the
estimated cost of the works necessary to be
dOM, and was made up of the followilJg
items :- For the Melbourne and MUlrs}, Rivet
Railway, ,£19,160 had still to be providt'd tl r ~
for the new terminus at Melbourne £160 000
was necelilsary . for the Slil1d'hurst Il~d EChUcf:,
li ne, £54,300 • 'for the Goolong and Ballarat
Railway, £7,200; for the Willillmetown ltne,
£8,800; for tbe GeeloDg and Melbourne line,
£93,500; for locomotives and rolling stock,
£10 000' and for the engineer-in.chlet'B de.
t"t
ti
db f
£0" 000
par men, as men one e ore, ~, .
Mr ..CARrENTER-What, up to the preBent tIme IS the cost of the repairs on the
Geelong Railway?
Mr. VERDON said hi!!! hOD. colleague informed him I hat the amount "as £168,000.
The ,hone member was of COUlse aware tta.
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the Houee had authorised the expenditnre of
.£800,000 in repu1'8.
Mr. CARPEN'l'ER had been informed that
up to the presen t time the cost of the repai1'8
on this line had exceeded that of construction.
Mr. GILLIES asked if the £93,500 for the
Geelong line repairs was taken out of the
~OO,OOO?

Mr. VERDON said it was not. The hon.
mem ber was perhaps not familiar with the
exact mode in which these railway ac
counts were kept, but he (Mr. Verdon)
would stde for general information that
the whole proceeds of the loans went into a
general railway loan account. Authority had
been taken for the extra loan, but &s at the
time sufficient money was in band, it was not
thought necessaty to sell the debentures. Of
course the accounts wele distinctly kept; and
the £93,000 was an account distinct from the
£300,000 loan.
Mr. GILLIES remembered that last year
the Minister ot Railways had positively stated
that the £600,000 wanted for the Echuca line
would be sufficient; and yet still another half
million was required. He could not see why
so extravagant a sum as £160,000 was wanted
for the Melbourne terminus. No necessity
for such an enormous sum had been shown.
It would seem that the Railway department
could of its own will spend hundreds of
thousands of pounds on any works they
thought necessary, thoUJlh Parliament might
decide otherwise. The House ought to have
more information about the proposed terminus, and the money required for the
Kchuca line. At preseut hon. members were
asked to vote half a million in the dark.
Mr. VERDON said the principal contracts
on the Echuca line were Mr. Higgins's first
contract for £27,238, and Messrs. Collier,
Barry, aud CO.'s contract for £260,502. That did
not include the stations yet to be constructed.
It would be remembered that there would be
a saving on the original estimate of £70,000
by making a ~ingle instead of a double line.
Mr. LEVEY moved that progreBS be reported. Before the committee went farther
they ought to have the information given
that enning in a printed state before them.
Of course, if the money was wanted for works
already done. it must be voted with as good
a grace as possible, but if it was for new wOlks,
he, for one, ohjt'cted.
Mr. VERDON would be the last to offer
opposition to any courFe which would enable
hon. members to obtain fuller information,
but if more was wauted he could supply
it at once. He of course agreed with hon.
members that the works could have been construct-e<i for much leBS money, for it was
within the knowledge of every travdler that
they were as substantial as possible, and
stations were constructed and ornamented in
a way that was wholly unnecessary, and, indeed, inconsistent with the general purpose.
The principal item, he reminded bono members, was the £300,000 which the House had
already authorised the Government to borrow.
In his report, dated April 16, 1864, the en·
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glneer-in-chief had stated distinctly to the
late Commissioner of Railways that the expense of the staff of his (the engineer-inchief.. ) department. as well as the other expenses already referred to, would have to be
provided for, so that this matter was no new
discovery, and had been referred to in his (Mr.
Verdon's) fl Dan cial statement.
Mr. BERRY wished to point out that tbe
same arguments had been used to the last
Parliament to obtain a loan. which he had
opposed then as he felt inclined to oppose
t~is now. lIe thought the debate should be
adjourned till a fuller statement was obtainl'd from the Government. This amount
ought to come rather from taxation than a
loan, for it was a mistake to suppose that
the people were complaining of too much
taxation. He was chiefly afraid of the working expenses at the line being included in
these loans.
Mr. FRANCIS wished to explain. TheQuestion asked by the hon. member for Castlemaine as to whether the £93,500 for the
G'elong line was over and above the
.£300,000 authorised to be spent. Thtl repairs,
originally estimated at £260,000, and £160,000,
had beensppnt. Therequirtlmentsto besupplioo
by this £93,000 were as fellows ;-For taking
up and replacing flat-bottomed rails. including
additional rails to.be imported, £16,600; for
gatekeept'rs' and signalm~n'8-lodgt:s, £8,400 :
for bridges at Duck Ponds creek, Cowie'screek, and the Ocean Child road, and girders
for the Werribee and Little River bridges,
and additional culverts, £64,500; for clearing
cuttings, outlets to bridges and culverts, improvements to drainage, raising the line to its
permanent level, ballasting sundry works,
£5,000. This made up the £93,500. At the
time that line was purchased, comments were
made upon its inferior condition, and it was
stated on the authority of the engineer-incldef that considerable repairs would be necessary. The report of the engineer-iu-chie(would
also show that £250,000 would be the Bum
required to perfect that part of the railway,
but this amount would include the £93,000
to which he had previously referred. The
new terminus at Melbourne was estimated to
COllt £160,000; and the reason given by the
engineer· in-chief for recommef1ding the
execution of such a work was, that the
present accommodation was quite insufficieut
for the large and increasinJl traffic. To sbow
the rate at which the traffic had increased,
he need only state that the receipts had risen
from .£321,219 in 1862, to £615,707 in 1864;
and that, wbile the receipts from the goods
traffic amounted to only £131,263 in 1862,
they had increased iu 1864 to £288,000, being
an increase of 120 per cent. in two years. At
the present time there was no separate accommodation at the station for goods and
passeLger traffic, which not only led to inconvenience, but was positively dangerous.
Some fiDe day the community would be
startled by hearing of a fearful accidelilt,
and the House would then acknowledge
the correctneBB of what the engineer· in-chief
now told them. He had the authority of the
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englneer.in·chlef for stating that by the erection of the new station a saving of .£16,000 or
per annum would be effected, to say
nothing of increased safety to Ufe and Umb.
The cutting down of Batman's·hill had
afforded room for the erection of a separate
goods station, which would enable the whole
of the goods traffic to be conveyed to one
terminus, while the passenger traffic would
be kept separate-a practice which he understood was adopted on all the rail ways in the
home country. He wished the committee to
understand that of the .£500.000 only about
'£120,000 was required to pay present obligations. There was now '£195,000 in the
hands of his hon. colleague, the Treasurer,
being a portion of the proceeds of deben·
tures; but from this sum must be deducted
.£77,OCXJ for the Geelong Railway deben·
tures, which left .£U7,OCXJ available for the
purposes of the line. They had on
the other hand to pay .£238,000 for
open contracts; so that practically '£120.OCXJ
'Would be required to defray present obligations. The engineer-in-chief had also reported
that certain other works were necessary.
There was, in the first place, a sum of '£4,000
required for carriage sheds at Sandhu tst.
There was not sufficient accommodation
at the present time for all the caniages
not in use, and it was absolutely necessary for the preservation of the stock that
these sheds should be erected. Then for
gatekeepers' and signalmen's lodgings .£8.700
'Would be required. (An hon. member.
-"We don't want any more bluestone
palaces.") Well, all he could say on this
point was, that it was better to erect durable
buildings at first rather than be perpetually
making repairs. The experience of the neighbouring colony of New South Wales was all
in favour of constructing the railway works
in a substantial and permanent manner, and
the inhabitants of that colvny were already
complaining because their own rail ways had
not been constructed iu such a substantial
manner as those of Victoria. For additional
station accommodation from North Melbourne to Sandhurst (t'xclnding the central
terminus), a sum of .£6,400 would be required,
which, with the other two prospective items,
made an amount of '£17,150. The next item
was the Melbourne terminus, the cost of
which the en~ineer·ln·chief had estimated
'Would be £160.000. There was then additional expenditure OB the Melbourne and
Murray River Railway, from Sandhurst to
Ef'huca, the groBS estimate of which was
£64,300. In the first place there lVas a carriage shed and additional sheep places at
Echuca, which would cost £5,000; and there
was nt'xt '£15,000 for wharfs at Echuea.
The importance of this work was admitted
on all hands, and it was absolutf'ly necesllary
tbat it should now be proceeded with. Until
recently, the existing wharfs had been let
by the Government on lease, but on the 30th
of the present month the Government would
resume J)OI!se88ion of the river frontage, and
the erection of fresh 'Wharfs could_ be gone
on with. Amongst the other items were £7,500
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for road statloDS.z '£18,000 for aD engine abed
at Sandh"l:M, &9,800 for g~ra' and
signalmen s lddges, £2.000 compelUl8l&lon for
land required for' railway purpQSeS,. £2,000
for new linea of, way aad m~lsC6llaneoU8
works; making '. a total alto ether of
£54,000. For the Geelong an Ballarat
Rail way ,£0,250 would be required for gatekeepers' and signalmen's lodges, and £2,000
for additionalstationaccommodation ; the two
items making toge~~r .£7.,.250. On the Williamstown branch thllre would be requlred,
for workshops, wharfs, additional machinery, &c., a sum of £8,800; and for locomotives and rolliog stock, including additional fittings, &c., it would be necessary to
obtain £10,000. There was one more item of
£4,500, for the purchase of additional stock, as
recommended by the engineer·in·chief.
Mr. MOORE desired at the outset to express his wish to ~operate with the Govemment in providing for the expenditure 'connected with the railway system, and in'supporting the national credit; but he confessed
that he was perfectly appalled at the amount
of money the House was called upon to vote
on this occasion, without its members having
had the advantage of having the items of the
vote distributed amongst them in time for the
consideration of the facts brought forward by
the Treasurer and Oommissioner of Railways.
What was the House asked to do? Why to
vote half a million of money, Wit}lOUt having
before them any balance-sheet, or statement
of any kind, to show in: what manner it was
intended to spend the money. Now, with reference to the cutting down of Batman's-hUJ,
he contended that some engineer's report
should have been submitted, to show in what
manner the money had been expended. He
had been given to understand that a vast
sum of money had been lost from the want
of common prudence in neglecting to ascertain by means of boriog, the character of
the soil, before tenders were called for. He
had been Informed that the centractors had
based their calculatioRs upon the supposition
tnat they would have to remove a large quantity of bluestone or basalt, instead of which
Ute material they had to go through proved
to be merely a conglomerate of gravel and
I'and. In fact, he was informed that one of
the contractors had almost made a fortune,
and that a large sum was thrown away
by the department through the want of
ordinary care and foresight. He objected to
the mann~r in which the vote came before
the House. First, a large sum of money
was expended in cutting down Batman's·hill,
and then the House was told that all this
expenditure would be useless unless '£160,000
more was spent. He was aware that the extravagant expenditure which had taken place
was in a great measure owing tothe purchase of
the line in the fir"t place from the Mtllbourne
and Mount Alexander Railway Oompany, who
contrived to induce the Government to acc pt
the responsibility ofa numbtr of extravagant
works. If the Government. instead of purchasing this line and station, had constructed
a fresh terminus at the north end of Eliza.
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WIJ,·.tl'eet (An hoa. raember-" Oh! ',), a considerablesaring WGuld have been effected,
while ... ,the saD)e tiJJl8 the convenience of
the pul:)ijc would ~ave been consulted. This
should ~a warnipg to the Government upon
futureoCC4'8lOlls, alldhehoped the House would
8lso aCC(q)t it as 8. warning against another
little ~air which would shortly be proposed,
\Viz., ihe pnrcbase of the Essandon line. With
J'8g&rd to the prO\1iston to be made for passeqer and goods tratJic be did not wish to
curtail the aocommO«i~tion in either blanch,
lMlt he would suggest that the goods sheds
whieh now existed might be made ade.quate for all purposes. A most impra~r and inconvenitlnt system was allowed
to prevail, under which the goods shedl.'l, inatead of being made available only for a few
days, were couTerted into regular storehouses
fer weeks. It might be a matter ofeonvenience to merchan.ts, and he was aware that
it was necessary to allow some latitude, but
it was very desirable that the liue should be
drawn BOmewhere, and some sort of limitation
placed on the practice. When he came to
.CODAide!' the proposed vote, he was aghast at
.£160,000 being required for goods sheds. He
should like to see the plans, in order toascerwn the st~le in which it was proposed to
.construct the buildings. If they were to be
of corrugated iron, on stone baQe8, it seemed
-to him. that £160,000 would be sufficient to
buy almost all the corrugated iron that would
!be imported into the colony for the
uext seven years. Comparing the traffic
of tile Hobson's Bay Railway Company with
that of the Government lines, the proposed
expenditure was extravagant. (Mr. Francis."l'he Hobson's Bay line is only three miles
10 le~th.) It did not matter whether the
lines were three or 300 miles in length. The
amount of station accommodation required
would be the same in either case, and besides,
there were several goods !'1tations on the Government lines, which relieved the terminus.
The tonnage of the goods conveyed on the
:MelboUIn~ and Hob,on's Ba.y line far exceeded thAt of the Govt-rnment railways, and
for every English vessel which dh-charged its
cargo at the WilliamstowD Pier, ten discharg~ cargo at ~andridge. Be complain.d,
also, of the large amount of useless expenditure which had been incurred in the Government lineM. It was appart:nt to every olle
who had examined the buildings, that a large
amount of money had been expended in usele88 adornment. The prtll!el1t was the firtlt
opportuuity which he had had since his
return from England of expres",ing his di!'1gust
at the unwurtby means which the bondholders of the Mount Alexander Rfiilway
adopted to coerce the Government into taking the undertaking off their hands. He
hoped that the Government. had hel-'n fully
conviDced of the great rE*1ponsibility which
they incmrerl in purchasing unworkable and
('omparlltively wortbleH8 lineA. He supporkd
the motion for reportil) g prOlZTe8fI, in order
that the Ministry might be enablt·d to submit
some complete and definite plan to the House.
If t.hi.s wer" d<me, aud an ~8ura.nOO ginn that
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the loan now asked for would be all that was
necesslU)' to perfoot tile two main trunk lineS,
the loan would probably be reprded with.
favour; bllt he trusted that the whole of the
.£500,000 would not be required. He would
suggest th&t the interest of the loan should be
payable in London as well as in the colony, in
order to Induce English capitalists to compete.
Mr. RAMSA Y protested against the committee agreeing to the loan until the plans
and all the detaUs of the scheme were laid
before them. 'I'hough Rreat blame was attributable to the Railway department, be did
not think that they were to blame in the
selection of the contractor for the removal of
Batman's-hill. The hoo. member for S~nd
ridge was wrong in stating that there were
no borings before the contract was entered
into. Borings were made round the hill, and
the other tenderers had the same information as the one who got the contract.
Mr. GREEVES supported the motion for
reporting progress, because he considered it
necessary that hon. members should have the
fullest information before they sanotioned
the proposed loan. The Railway Construction Act required the Board of Land
and Works to lay before Parliament on
the first day of January in each year, a
full account of the money proposed to
be expended durin2 the year, and the
board was also required to give an account
of what money had been expended in the
previous year. He was not aware that such
an account had been laid before Palliament
~ither last year or the year before. The Board
of Land and Works was practically an irresponsible body, and it was n~cessary that
pro~r su pervision should be exercised over
it. The branch line to Ec};mca was an instance of what such an irresponsible body
might do. The Railway Act expressly
d6fined that the rail way should go in a
straight line to the River Murray at Echuca;
but the line stopped short of Echucs, and a
branch line had been constructed to Hop.
wood's Punt. Except perhaps to a certain
wool store, he could not see what advantage
that branch line was to anything' but Hop.
wood's pu blichouse. The branch line had
been con8tructed in violation of the original
plan, and without the authority of Parliament. The Kyneton deviatton, which was
scarcely of a more import ant character, was
discul38ed night after night in Parliament
before the Government carried it out. He
concluded by expressing a hope that the
Government would consent to a postponement, with a .i6w of giving fmther information.
Mr. HOUSTON should vote for the postponement, because the hon. Treasurer had
intimated his bdi..t that this vote would not
be enough to complete the work inaRmuch as
it would nut include a p~st>nger station on
B,.tman's-hill. What would the commelCial
world thillk of a lailway company thllt increast:d its capital from year to }ear as
nl:'cessity arose. Let accounts be closed now.
Lt1t as much &8 was required be taken, &wUf
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Increasing traffio required future accommodatiOD, let a portion of the rail way income
be cavitalized, as was proposed by the Government in the case of the Yan Yeao. Moreover, let the rail ways be made as useful
as p088ible. It was time, for iDstanCf',
tbat country bonded stores were erected,
and he knew that the Government bad
received no less than six offers to build bonded
stores at Echucs.. It was time tbat a search
ing investigation was made into the mode of
expenditure, for really an enormous amount
had been spent in embellishments which were
mere works of art; and he could inform the
House that a Jarge portion of the repairs on
the Geelong line were not done by tender or
contract, but by day labour, which was a most
extravagant mode. Unless they were placed
In possession of fuller information, the committee would do well, if the Government
insisted on going on. to vote only the £120,000
requlrerf for immediate expenditure.
Mr. CARPENTER wisbed the House to
know things for the truth of which he would
pledge his seat. For instance, there was the
Echuca line. which was constructed more
inexpensively than was allowed in the case of
.ber contractors. The ballast of that line,
taken from a locality he knew weIJ, was only
a kind of gravel of no grl'at weight, and the
dust of which was calculated to injure the
r011lng stock, especially the locomotives.
Again, £30,000 or '£40,000 l\'as sunk in accommodations at the Castlemaine station, for
which there was no use. He did not expect
the engineering authorities of the Government to have all the ability of a BruneI or a
Stephenson, but etill tbey might do more
than they had done. What was the usc, for
instance. of empJoying an engine in the
Black Forest to pump water, which milo!ht
have been obtained by gravitation. The fact
was. the executive of the department was
inpfficient.
Mr. VERDON wished to mention here, as
it had been attributed to him that the
,£,160,000 wonld not include a p888enger station for the terminus, that the money would
include a new goods station. and the reconstruction of the passenger station. A new
p888enger station was not contemplated.
Mr. CARPENTER believed, in a general
way, that the Government lines were unsur.
passed in the world; but the fault was that
80 much money was thrown away on superfluoos works. It was high time the full
amount requited should be known, and dealt
with once and for all. He could prove before
a select committee that the present system
was a large loss to the country; and though
the Echnca line was inexpensively con.
structed, it was the contractors, and not the
Government. who got the benefit.
Mr. FRANCIS believed that it was due to
the House, the Government, and more particularly to the Rllilway department, that there
should be a postponement, if only to give an
opportunity for rebutting the random and
reckless charges which had been made. In
the matter of the charge made by the bono
member for Sandridge, that Batman's.hill

had not been tried with bortngs before the
contract had been taken for ita removal, not
only had it been sufficiently confuted by the
hOD. member for MaIdon, bnt proof was
ready tbat borings had been taken most
particularly, and the contract itself was
one most economical to the Government.
He dt'precated the attacks on the profe5sional
officers of tbe department who were unable
to defend themselves, especially the chief officer, whose hilo!h antecedents would be disgraced were he guilty of the neglect at·
tributed.
Mr. MOORE fully endorBed the hon. memo
ber's high opinion of the gentleman alluded
to, and had particularly urged that inquiry
should be made to test the correctness of the
repolts.
Mr. FRANCIS took it tbat the allusions to
the contractors, who it was said had made a
large fortnne out of the work, implied that
there had been a want of some preliminary
examination by the head of the department.
It was also made an accllEation of extrava·
gance in that department. that £160,000 was
asked for a terminus. Hon. members should
remember that a committee of the last Parliament, appointed on the motion of the hon.
member for East Mdbourne (Mr. Kyte), had
recommended the expenditure of '£'214,000.
Mr. CARPENTER.-That was the sta·
tion that was to be in Elizabeth-street.
(Laughter.)
Mr. FRANCIS continued to say that
that '£214,000 was for a goods station
only, and in view of tbis surely the
engineer-in· chief ought to be credited with
economy rather than extravagance. With
reference to another statement wbich had
been made, he wished to remark that the
present engineer-in-chief was not in any
way respoIlsible for tbe Jackson's Creek
viaduct. That work had been commenced
and almost finished before the present engineer-in-chief was appoin ted; and he could not,
therefore. be held responsible. The engineerin-chief had also been made responsible for
the extravagance of erecting the Ballarat East
station. Withreferencetothis matter, he might
state that in 1860 he had been positively
bored with deputation after deputation on
the subject, and a variety of influences, polio
tical and otherwise, were brought to bear in
order to get the station established. He had,
however, refused to listen to any of the representations made to him, and in tbat con·
clusion he was fully endor~ed by the engi.
neer·in-chief. A change. howev~r. soon came
over the spirit of the dream, and when a fresh
Ministry took officf'. the BaUarat East station
was t:recttd. The House w0uld, therefore, see
that the engineer in-chief wa~ iu no way
reElponsible for the erection of that building.
There was one other reason why it was deshable that the further consideration of this
question should be delayed. He found that
it was the custom to prepare the rail way re·
turns in the months of April, May, and June,
but he had been promised that they should be
ready by Thursday night; and if his colleague
the Treasurer would name Tuesday next for
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the re-('.()nsideration of the question, he would
nndertake that these papers should be
printed, and further, tbat they should be ac·
companied by the annual report. A good
deal had been said about tbe enormous cost
of these railwaYl!1, but he did not think the
remarks which had been made could b~
juetified, 1Vhen compariEOn was made
ootween the cost of the Government
railways and other public works constructed at about the same time. The
capital of the Melbourne and Hob,on's B<lY
Railway, irre",pectivtl of the bondfl, wa~
.£000,000. and this had all been IIpent upon
three miles of railway. (An hon. Ml-lmbt-r... It is seven miles; it includes the St. Kilda
line.") He was not reft-rring to the debt-nturefl
which had been issued for the construction flf
the latter linp, but only to the paid· up
capital. He would abo take the Suburban
Railway Oompany, and he found that the
five miles of line constructed by tlli>1 company had cost between £400,000 and £500.000.
He would, therefore, aBk hon. members not to
make such loose random charges, nor to make
assertions that wele not well grounrlt-d. With
reference to the branch line at Echuca., he
was prepared to maintain that it was perfectly within the power of the department
. to construct it; and he might here state that
it was proposed to carry the line t.o the banks
of the river, and that, If a bridge was constructed, it would be on the understanding
that the New South Wqles Governm'mt
should share the expense. An hon. member
had chosen to baZlTd the r€m~rk that the
gravel wbich had bet n used in the construction
of the line from the White Hills to EchuCfi
was nnsuitable for t.he purpose for which it
was intended; but he could state in reply that
the best judg"s Oll flueh matters were unanimously of opinion that the gravel in question
was the best material which could bave been
used.
Mr. BINDON had expt cted that thA hon.
the Treasurer woulei have asked the H lUse
to make provision fLlr another loan, and he
hoped that befor,~ the deb-lte clmed, the hon.
gentleman would give some explaulttion on
the point. The Commir:sioner of Railways
had forgottfn to allude to an important l'Patter, viz, as to whether the Government had
complied with the law in furniflhing accoullts.
The months of J"uuary and F,·bruary WHO
mentioned by the act a~ tbe p,'riod during
which the accounts should bepr,'pared. and he
thought Rome eX )Ianation sholllci be given a~
to why they were 1.0t ready. 'With reference
to the lin~s in gentlral, the Minister seemed to
have forgntten that the railway wa'l being
worked at a los!!, and that by incr~asing
the 10sQ, he was increal'liug the llpecial
appropristioD"l without providing aeiditional
means of paying them. It struck him thl\t
the figures read by the Minister of Railways with reft-'rence to the increase of station
accnmmodation. were most extravagllnt.
Mr. KY rE rt'ad some extracts flOW the
report of the seh:ct committee on rail ways to
show tbat the sum recommended to be expended in the erection of a celltral terminus
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was £140,000, and not '£214,000, as had beeu
etated. He disapproved of the present railway scheme as being suitable merely for the
prest-nt requirt'ments of the country, and advocated tbe proposal of the committee of
which he bad been a member. He was not
in the habit of confining himself to the
time in wbich he now lived. He should like
to stretch his imagination forward to the
year 1888, and make provMon for that
period; and he was confident that, when that
time arrivrd, many who now entertained
opinions adVlrse to his own, would regret
having done so. He proceeded to remark
that there was a difference of .£70,000
in t.he estimate made bv the department
to the committee in 1862 and that now
submitted to the House, the sum required
for b()th passenger and goods stations
being Bet down in 1862 at £119,000. He
would advifle the Government not to give
way to the importunities of their supporiel'll,
bu t s weep a WIly all consideratioDs of patronage,
a.nd make all expedition in getting the lines
leased, so that they might become reproductive.
Let the line be handed over to a private comIlany, and three good trains would be run
wht:'rp. one was Tun now.
..
Mr. RA'VlSAY &lluded to a report that the
contractors for the Echuca line had been
allowed to use un~creened gravel for ballast
without any deduction being made from the
scheeiule prices, while when MeRSrs.Oornish
and Bruce used screened gravel or tailings
the dtductions made equalled twenty-five per
cent.
Mr. HALFEY observed that colonial debelltur. s were now advertiE.ed for sale. He
would like to know the amount offered, and
whether credit had been taken for the
sum.
Mr. VERDON stated that the debentures
now ofiert'd were the balance of the second
chss or cr;lonial riebentl1Tes. and that they
amounted to £66,000. Oredit had of course
bel'n taken for this sum. At the outset of
thtl rliscussion be had expressed his perfect
willingness to grant a postpont-ment, and he
had ouly abi,taiDt:d from rising before to cnnsent to the motion of the member for Normall by in order that he mi~ht B8certain what
the inform"t'on was which hon. members
d~sired, He would now undertake to submit
on thi\t day we. k as much of that informa.tion as it WIlS pOl'siblt> to obtain. In reply
to the member for Oastlemaine, he had to
say that that hon, member had spoken to
him on the sutject of loaos, but he
baei deemed it inexpedient to mix any
other subject with the preSf nt one, the
mOle especially 851 it was desirable that
thifl loan Elhould be r.garded, as far as poel'iblf', as part of the original railway loan, in~tf'ad of bdn~ afll'ociated with other public
works. The House woulct be asked t,o authorize one, and possibly two, other loaus
d uriug the present s8@sion; the one for the
defencel1. and the other for the purposes of
water supply. In a bill now before the Legislature it w~ proposed to take power either
to sell the Yan Yean works, or to apply the
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annual proceeds to the extension of water
supply in the country districts. If the
Yan Yean works could be sold, no loan
would be needed j bat the Government
felt that the claims of the couotry
districts ought not to be prt<jadiced by
the fate of that scheme, and the House
would therefore be al'ked to give power to
place the consideration of those claimR beyond the chances of the passing of the bill.
In reply to Mr. GREEVEB,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM. stated that no written
opinion as to the EchliClo Hne had betln given
by the Jaw officers of the Crown.
Mr_ MOO RE asked the Treasurer to state
what provision was to be made for the payment of the interest on the new loanwhether payment would be option",l in Lrmdon or in the colonies? Much of the success
f)f the loan depended on this point.
M.r. VERDON replied that, though as a
matter of policy the Legislature had set aliide
one million of the original loan for collfnial
investment, that settlers might be invited to
become holders of Government "tock, yet the
Ministry felt that it was advisable to render
the new debentures as valuable as possible to
all classes, that the highest price might be
obtained for them. He would be prepared to)
give the fullest information in committee, and
in the meantime hon. members would under·
8tandvery well what the intentions of the
Government were.
Mr. K YTE remarked that while Government wer~ selling the Yan Yean it would be
as well to sell the railways also. The railways might be disposed of for £6,000,000, and
a total loss of £3,000,000 would b.! better than
the present large annual deficiency.
Mr. ORR trusted that when asking for the
Public Works Loan the G·Jvernment would
not overlook the necesility of providing for
the construction of the Sydney-road.
The motion for reporting progress was
agreed to, and leave was given to sit again the
following Tuesday.
TBANSFEB OF BEAL ESTATE BILL.
The House resolved iteelf into committee
of the whole to consider the message of His
Excellency the Governor, recommending the
neoossary appropriations from the consoli·
dated revenue for the purposes of this measure.
:Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM stated th"t the measure was one of those originally placed before
the House as a consolidation bill, but it was
thought better to proceed with it iu a regular
form. The measure was a consolidation of
sevdal acts including the one known as
Torrens's Act, and had been prepared by thtl
commissioner of titltlS, who had devoted
much. time and tronble to the task. It
would simplify the existing Jaw to a great tXteut, aud would also reduce some of the fees
required at the present time under Torrens's
Act. He moved that leave be given to bring
In a bill for the purposes stated.
Mr. GREEVES hoped th~t the reduction in,
the fee.; would not be contined to one or two i
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itf.ms. The heavy charges at present in force
discouraged peopltl from briDKing their property under the act.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM trusted that hon~
members would not form an opinion on this
subjtct by anticipation, but would reserve
their jurlg'I1ent until the measure was before
them. It must be remembered that, when
property was onCd placed under the 'rorrens
system expen!\e was at an end, and also that
an insurance fund had to be created.
The resolution was adopted, and was report,'d to the House.
The order of the dllY for the second reading
of the Transfer of Ral Estate Bill originally
introduced was discuarged from the paper.
JUSTICES LAW CONS'lLIDATION ACT.
This bill was further proceeded with in
committee, commeucing from the 135th
clan~e.

An addition was matie to the 167th clause,
on the motion of Mr HIGINBOTHAM, to protect magistrates frvm li~bihty to be sued in
the eveut of i~suing any irregular or defective
warrant of distress for the non-payment oflocal rates.
The remaining clauses were agreed to without alteration.
On the drst schedule,
Mr. HIGINBO l'HAM said that, as the committee had expre~sed a strong feeling iu favour of the mayors of Melbourne and Gecloq
retaining the magisterial precedence which
they p08sessoo under the existing law, he
would point out to the hon. member for
South Rmrke (Mr. J. '1'. Smith) that the
provision might be retained by striking out
certain wOIds in the schedule. He would not
move the amendment himself, but perhaps
the hon. member would desire to do so ?
Mr. J. T. SM.ITH moved the omission of
the words accor.iillgly, which was agreed to
without discut;sion.
The schedule, as amendf>d, was adopted.
On the second schedule,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM stated that the
schedule repealed an act extending to cases
of misdemeanour the proviSIons of an
Englitlh act, which gave pOWtlr to the magistrates to ap(Jrehend persons found in the
colony who hart b.,en convicted of felony in
any of the otht:r Australian colonies. He
had b~en induced to repeal it because it
was the j '.lint opillion of several members
of the bin that the act was illegal. It
was, however, the opinion of t~e me"
berd of the recent htercolomal OOS:
fertlDce that the pow~r Which the act wae
supposed to give waS a velY desirable one;
and it was determined to request the English
Government to exteud the provisions of the
English act, to meet tbe case.
On the 65th form of lihe I>ecllnd schedule,
"Ocdt'r in CCiSe of adverse claims to goods
distrained,"
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM moved the insertion
of wurds to provide that the summons should
1>0 StllVed within a reasonable time.
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Mr. KEBFERD suggested that the time
should be twelve hours.
Mr. HIGINBO l'HAM had no objection to
add the words. "not less than twdVd huurs."
After some discussion. the fOIm BS amended
was agreed to.
Mr. BINDON mentioned that he had
already drawn the attention of the hon. the
Attorney·General to his (Mr. Bindon's) inten
tion of proposing, at this stage, the insertion
of a clause which would give the magistrates
the power of rehearing caseS of debt. It was
hard that there should be one law for the
rich and another for the poor-for the fnrmer
could get a (Jew trial, if £1.000 was inv"Ived ;
whereas in a case under £~O, which might be
of equal importance to the poor man, and
though tht:l l5ame mischances-such as the
non-aulval of a witness, the accidental ab
sence of the defendant-might occur, yet
no new tri!ll could be grantt:'d. In this
way much injustice mu~t ensue, and he
hoped the hon. Attorney-General wouH
withdraw the oPP0sition which he had
expressed his intention of offering. He
proposed the insertion of a clause enacting
that any person ag<l.iust whom an order had
betn obtained, and who was dissati1Jfied with
the judgment of the court, might apply to the
magistrates presiding within one week after
the decision WIl.8 given, or at the next ensuing
sitting of the court, for a new trial; and if such
ma.gistrates believed that substantial justice
had Ilot been done, they might grant a. new
trial ou piiyment of costs, or on such other
telms as the magistrates might think fit.
Mr. HIGINBOrHAM thought that the
privilege etJjoyed by the rich man in bping
able to obtain a new trial, in which a large
sum was concerned, when the poor man could
not obtain ODO in a paltry case' in which five
shillings was iuvolvc1, was at least a questionable one. Considering that fresh costs and
delay were always involved, it f:(~emed the
very reverse of a privilege, and he (1\1 r. Higinborham) doubted the expediency of confelring the power. In the Supreme Court no
new trial wa~ ever allowed where the sum in
dispute was leSS than £20, and the ground of
thit! lUle was the belief that, considering the
costs, it was far better in any case to say,
.. Stop where you are." The result of such
an amendment would be, that in no case could
executirm h'!'\UEl within the week.
Mr. BINDON said the C,)unty Court Act
would provide for this, if a proper regulation
Wt're marie.
Mr. HIGI~B()THAM reminded the hon.
~ber that this civil jUlisdiction of the
Jftglstlat s would now be taken out of the
County Cl:)urt Act and llut into the ,Tustic~s
Act Bet!ideP, the magistrates who origin ~lly
heard the caStl might llOt be pretient, and it
would be wrong for t.he rehr·tHing to be before
fresh magistrates_ This would result in monstrous inconvenience and coneiderablt:l injustice.
Mr. BINDON by no me'\nfl regarded these
smiill cases as paltry, for they were of import,\nce to the parties. He did not atik even
that tht reheating should ue madc imperative,
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but it might be allowed in cases. say where
judgment had gone by default. Sureiy that
WdS a reasonable request.
Mr. MICHIE I'lubmitted that it was a
merciful dispensation of the la.w which refused a new trial to suitors whose claims did
not exceed.£20, because a man who put for·
ward a claim of £19 19~., or any smaller
amount, would be muc better off if he put
up with the first loss, instead of going to additional expenses. which would probably
ISwallow up the wholt: of the claim in order to
have a second chance of urging his suit.
Mr. CASEY remarked tbat in no case
would the expenses of re-healing a suit be eo
great as the Minister of Justice had stated.
Unless the suitor went to the Supreme Court,
all that would bd rtquired would be for the
plaintiff to obtain a fresh summons and
make another affidavit. He considered, also,
that applications should only be made to the
magistrates who had originally heard the
C8Stj, and if they had the power of refusing
tbe application, all unnecessary litigation
would be prevented.
Mr. WARDROP considered tha.t it should
not be made compulsory on magistrates to
grant new tri ..ls. He was quite Bure that
if the magistrates who tried the case were
worthy of any confidence, their judgment
might be depended on.
Mr. MAOGREGOR remarked that to refuse
a new trial because the amount was only £0,
would be making an unwil!e distinction between courts of petty sessions and the
Supreme Court. The Supreme Court granted
nuw tIialtl in cases where the amount sued for
was only £20, and in proportion, a much
smaller amount ought to carry the privilege
of appeal in a police court. He would Buggest that. the limit should be £l).
Mr. CREWS thought that if the privilege
was given at all there should be no limit as
to Rlliount, for £1 to some persolls would be
of as much importance as £100 to a rich
man.
Mr. COIIEN thought the privilege was
rather a qUt;stionable one. It would no doubt
benefit legal gentlemen, but it would be injurious rather than otherwise to the poor
man.
Mr. KERFERD quoted a case in which
judgment had been given against a defendant
Ivho had never been properly brought before
the court, a.s an argument in favour of the
proposition.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM replied that cases of
haldsbip like this would be fully met if the
magistrates took cllre that the service of the
tiummon"es was satisfactorily proved.
Mr. DYTE supported the amendment, on
the ground that the right of appeal btlonged
to tbe small Ruitor as well as th~ large.
Mr. BINDON t'aid that he would withdraw
his clau:se if the Attorney· General would consent to give the magistrates the power of
glanting an appeal in cases in where the defendant did not appear.
Mr. HIGINBO rH AM replied, that having
Ih;tened to the ditlcussion with every willingness to grant a concession, if one were re-
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9uired, he could see no good relSOn for yieldIng the point.
The committee di vided, when there appeared,
Ayes ...
17

Noes

..

28

M~orlty against the clause
11
The following Is the division-llst;-

AYES.
Mr. Dyte

Mr.Orr
- Richardson
- Smhb,G. V.
Greeves
Longmore
- Vale
Macgregor
- Crews
- Wardrop.
M'Lellan
- Dane
NOES.
Mr. Blackwood Mr. Harker
Mr. Mlchie
Higinbotham
- Moffatt
- Campbell
- Hopkins
- O'Grad1
- Cohen
Houston
- Pearson
- Connor
- Sherwin
- CUnningbam - Kerferd
- King
- Smith, J. T.
- Fairbairn
- Mason
- 8ullivan
- Francis
- M'Bain
- Verdon
- Grant
- M'Cullocb
- Wheeler.
- Halfey
- Barbison

Mr.
-

Bindon
Brown
Carpentet
Casey

- Edwards
-

Mr. GREEVES moved that the words, "with

or without hard labour," be expunged from

the 119th clause. This clause provided that
when distr688 would be ruinous, or when no
property existed, the defendant might be committed in the first instance. When it was
considered that a person might be summoned
in his absence, it would be very hard to
retain such a provision as the one he objected

to.

The amendment was agreed to.
The preamble was adopted, and the bill was
reported with amendments. The consideration of the report was appointed for the follow·
ing day.
IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. HIOINBOTHAM moved that this bill
As he had alrrady
explained, the bill prOPOSed to take away the
power of imprisonment for debt except in
cases where the debt had been contracted
fraudulently, where a breach of trust had
been committed, where property had boon
concealed, where the debtor had sufficient
fnnds to meet his liabilities, and where
flight from the colony was contemplated to
dtlieat the creditors. In these cases it was
proposed to give the judges power to commit, either at the time of the trial or after·
wards, upon a summons. The same power
would be given to the different courts. At
present the law was in a most anomalous
state. A plaintiff might imprison a de~eTld8nt
on certain judgments, and the judges could
not release the man. At present, there was a
man confined in the Melbourne Gaol who
had been imprisoned for several years on a
verdict of £150 for criminal conversation, and
neither the insolvency laws nor the judges
could afford him relief. The man mu~t remain there until his death occuuoo, or until

be read a second time.
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the law was ch~ed. (A member: "The
Royal prerogative.') Even the Royal prerogative could do nothing for him. The
county court judges could commit a
fraudulent debtor now, and he propoeed
to give the fame power to the judges
of the Supreme Court, taking awaf.
however, the right already alluded to, which
a plaintiff now had, of imprisoning a defendant. In cases under t:l/J, the same power
would be given to justices of the peace, who.
in these small matters, were able to decide
whether the debt was fraudult:ntly contracted
or not as well as the judges of the Supreme
Conrt could.
The motion was carried, and the bill was
read a second time.
Mr. HIG INBOTHAM moved that the bUl
be com mitted pro forma.
Mr. HOUSTON objected. Another hOB.
member was about to introduce a bill having
the same end in view as this one had, and
hon. members ought to have both measures
before them. It looked as though the Government desired to take the wind out of a private
member's sails.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said there was no
intention on the part of the Government" to
take the wind ont of the sails of the hone
member for Creswick." The hon. member
wonld have the opportunity of endeavouring
to carry his own bUl; and he had had ample
notice that the Government would bring forward their bill. The two bills were of a very
opposite character.
Mr. FRAZER was taken by surprise by
the motion for the second reading being
brou2ht forward tkat night. His bill was
brought forward first, and both had been
kept back with the view of seeing if arrangements could be come to for having
only one measure discussed. He opposed
the motion befote the chair, in order
that he might have the opportunity of showing that the bill introdllctld by the AttorneyGeneral wa.s not such a one as the House
ought to pass. He asked this in fairness to
himself.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM would consent to
withdraw the motion; bnt he gave the hone
meruber for Creswick fair notice that on the
earliest opportunity he would preS8 the blll
forward.
In reply to Mr. RAMSAY,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said he would not
move the third reading until the hon. membt:r for Creawick had had an oPPOltunity of
submitting his bill.
The motion for the committal of the bill
having been withdrawn, a division took place
on the question that the House go into committee on the bill the following day, when
there appearedAyes ...
15
13
Noes ...
Majority for the motion

2
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The following III the diri8ion-llst :A.YES.

Hr. Blackwood

Mr. Higinbotham Hr. H'Culloch
- Hopkins
- Hicbie
- King
- Smith, G. V.
- La.lor
- Smith, J. T.
- lIason
- Sullivan.
NOES.
Kr. Btndon
IIr. Edwards
Hr. M'Lellan
- Brown
- Fra.zer
- Ramsay,
- Connor
- Greeves
- Richardson
- Cunningha.m - Houston
- Wardrop.
-Dyte
FEES IN THB OOUBT 01' MINES.
-

Caaey

-

<lobeD
Franei.
Barbison

Mr. BIND ON moved"That tbe office fees exacted from sultol'tJ
in the Court of Mines are excessive in amount,
partial, and nnju8t, when compared with the
fees in the Supreme Court, and unreasonable
in their application. That, contingent on
the above being adoptOO. by the House, the
hon~ the Attorney·General be requested to
take immediate steps for the reduction and
modifica.tion of such fees."
The hon. member stated that the subj~ct of
these fees was brought before the Legi8lature
in 1861, and the then Minister of Mines (Mr.
Hnmffray) said that they were prepOilterously
high.
NotWithstanding that admission,
nothing had been done to remedy the evil ;
and he considered it most undesirable that
&he matter should be any longer delayoo.
Mr. RAMSAY seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY
COMP ANY'S HILL.

Mr. GREEVES moved"That the committee on the bill to amal·
gtl.mata the Melbourne and Hobson's Ba.y and
Melbourne Railway comp~nies be instmcted
to procnre from the promottll'tJ and bring up
with their report a plan showing any lands
proposed to be taken for the purposes of the
blll, distinguishing such as aTe proposed to be
taken in freehold, and such aB are to be oc·
cupied otherwllW, and on what terms; and
also distinguishing such lands as ale pro·
posed to be entered upon and taken under
authority of a plan of work!! approved by the
Governor in COUlJcil, mentioned tn such
bill."
Mr. RIOHARDSON seconded the motion.
Mr. LALOR intimated that the clauses of
the btU r"lative to lands proposed to btl tllken
up by the company had been abandoned.
Mr. LEVEY suggested the postponem~nt of
the motion. on account of the small attendance in the House.
Mr. WARDROP also urged that the motion
should be pORtponed.
Mr. GREEVES agreed to the suggestion of
poetponemelJt.
Mr. RICHARDSON, as seconder of the
motion, Obj6Cted to tbe.p02tponemtlnt. If the
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motion was important, hon. members ought
to be In their places to discul!slt. Tbtl!l nightly
postponement of important questions was
getting to be too bad,
Mr. COHEN moved the adjournmen.t of the
debate.
The motion for adjournment was nega.tived.
The resolution was tben put, and the
House divided. The numbers wereAyes ...
20
Noea ...
2
Majority for tbe motion
The division lis' was as follows:-

23

A.YES.

Mr.
-

Bindon
Blackwood
Brown
Cohen
Connor

Cunning~am

Dyte
Edwards
Francis

Mr.
-

Frazer
Mr. H'Culloch
Greeves
- M'Lellan
Harbison
- Michie
Higinbotham - Ramsay
Hopkins
- Richardson
Houston
- Smith, G. V.
Lalor
- Smith, J. T.
Mason
- Sullivan.
NOES.

Mr. Levey

Mr. Wardrop.

IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT LAW AJlENDMENT
(NO. 2) BILL.
.

Mr. FRAZER, in moving tbe second reading of this bill, only asked that it should be
brought to the same position and stage as the
Government bm.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM did not wish to oppose the second reading, but witbout some
very distinct understanding as to the course
the bono member for Creswick proposed to
take, the House, if tbe bill were read a second
time, would be assenting to the principles
of two measures incompatible with each other.
He would suggest that the bono mem her
should wait till Friday next, and then ask the
House to which measure they would
accede.
Mr. FRAZER intended to ask the House
to refer both bills to So select committee.
The bill was then read a geCond time.
On the motion that it be committed on
the following day,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM again asked what
courile the hon. member propolled to take. It
wa.!:l without precedent that two bills should
be refelred to one committee.
Mr. FRAZER ~aid he might ask what
course the bOD. member proposed to take, for
his (Mr. FraZtll'l;) bill was introduced first, and
t.he hOD. At( orney·Gentlral, before introducing
his own mea.sure, ought more properly to
have OPPQl\OO ~he one that was already
bdore the House.
The motion was then agreed to.
The remainder of the business on the notice paper was postponed, and the H0086 adjourntid at a quarter after tweIn o'clock.
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FIFTY· SIXTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1865.
Mr. HIGHETT moved the InsertioD ofthe
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
. words" or Bubstitute" in the 98rd clanae,
The PRBSIDBNT took the chair at twenty which would then provide that the returntoa
minutes past foor o'clock, and read the usual officer or his substitute shonld preside at one
form of prayer.
booth and hiB deputies at the other. In the
PAPBRS.
818t clause, power was given to a subetituie ~
Mr. HERVEY preBtlntHd mineral statistics act for the returning·officer in the interval
for VictoIia for the year 1864, and also a re- between the receipt of the writ and the day of
turn to an order of the House showing the polling, in case of death, sickness, or. unnumber of ratepayers on the electoral roll.
avoidable absence, and the amendment would
be merely carrying out the principle ihUl
PBTITION.
adopted by the Assembly.
On the motion of Mr. F AWKNJ:R, the petl·
FELLOWS and Mr. FRASER oppoaed
tion presented by the corporation of the city theMr.
amendment, on the ground that there waa
of Melbourne, on the subject of public mar- a great
difference between allowing a 8Ubltlkets, was ordered to be printed.
tute to perform acts incidental to the electioll,
aBd allowing a eubetitute to conduct the
PUBLIO HEALTH LAWS OONSOLIDATION BILL.
election itself.
This bill was considered in committee.
House divided on the question, .. that
Mr. HEaVEY stated that the mf'asnre was theThe
words proposoo to be inserted be SO inan ordinary consolidation bill, and that the serted,"
when there appeared,
only point which had caused discussion else... 9
Contents
where was the retention of the Yarra po]Non-contents
... 10
ll..ltion clauses. These sections, he presumed,
tbe Council would approve of. (Hear.)
Majority against the amendment 1
The bill was reported to the Hoose without
amendments, and was afterwards read a third
The following is the division-list:time, and passed.
THE ELBOTORAL LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.

This bill was further considered in committee.
Mr. HERVEY said that several alterations
were made in the existing Jaw by this mea~ure. Tbe principal change was in the vractice of taking names from the ratepayers' roll,
aud placing them on the electoral roll.
Hitherto all names had been taken, including
those of women and foreigners, Chinese, &c. ;
but the bill proposed that only natural born
males should be placed on the electoral roll
in future. The Assembly had also expunged
C~a!l8e 102 of the original Electoral Act, proVIding that substituted electors' rights sbould
not be used at any election occurring within
one month of their issue.
Mr. FAWKNER eaid he should object to
t~e o.mission. of Clause 102, as the prin·
clple u contatned was one the Council had
insisted 0 pon before.
Mr. FELLOWS moved an amendment in
the 14th clause referring to ratepaying electors. The AsBtmbly had already taken the
franchise from women and aliens; but he desfred to go a step further, and take away the
Jight from those ratepayers who were subject
to any l~g81 incapacity. Electors were elllewhere declared to be "male persons of the
full age of twenty·one yearp, not subject to
any legal ill capacity, and being natural· born
subjects of Her Majesty." 'l'here was no reason why this provision Bhould not apply to
persons taken from the ratepayers' roU, and,
tberefore, he moved its insertion in this
clause.
The amendment was adopted.

Mr. Bear
- Fawkner
- Highet~
Mr.
-

Campbell
Clarke
Degraves
Fellows

CONTENTS.
Mr. Hull
Mr.
- J enner
- Lowe
NON·CONTENTS.
Mr. Fraser
Mr.
- Hervey
- M'Crae
-

Miller
Pettett
WUliams
Murpll,.

Sladenl
Strachan.

Mr. SLADEN then moved the re-insertion
of clause lOO, to stand in the bill as claul8
lOB. The provision, that no substituted righ*
should be used at an election taking place
within a month of the iBBue of such right, was
a v~ry wise one. During the excitement of
an election, people would do things which
they would be ashamed of at othertimei', would
descend to practices much to be deprecated,
and for carrying on which the law ought 18
offer as few facilities as J)088ible. The om.
lIion of the clause would enable unscrupulous
men to eell or give their rights away. obtaia
new ones by a false declaration, and thereby
exercise two votes instead of one.
Mr. HERVEY reminded the hone member
that the issue of substituted rights had been
clogged with formalities which were deemed
Ilufficient to check fraudulent practices. The
re~istrar had to be quite satisfied that the
orIginal document had been honestly lost
before he allowed a new one to be given. It
was notorious that men were 80 careless witla
their rights that if a loss occurred it was
never discovered until the last moment; and
it would be very hard to deprl ve electors of the
oppoI1unity of exercising the franohise OD
this account.
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Mr. FAWKNEB declared that the bill as
it stood was highly mischievous. It would
permit a retnrning·offioer who favoUl'ed a
particular candidate to i88ue any number of
8ubstituted rights in his favour.
Mr. SLADEN Baid this was the great danger. The registrar of a partisan could create
great numbers of votes. It woud be seen at
an election what persoWl could not vote and
substituted rights could then be fraudul~ntly
obtained, and the absent electors could be
personated. He was quite willing that the
restriction should be limited to fourteen days
as the temptations he alluded to were i~
force principally on or about the day of election.
The clause, amended by the alteration of
the period named to fourteen days, was then
adopted.
Mr. FELLOWS pointed out that the 126th
clause left it optIonal with the returning
officer to adjourn a poll to any day not later
than seven clear days later than the day on
which the polling should have taken place.
Now, he did not think that a discretionary
power should be allowed, and he was afraid
that the.technical terI;D, "seven clear days,"
would not always be correctly understood.
He proposed to amend the clause so as to
provide that, in cases in which a poll was
not taken, it should be adjourned to that day
week.
The amendment was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. SLADEN, clause 139
was amended by restoring a provision in the
old ~lectoral Act, directing election auditors
to disallow charges for banners, ribbons,
cockades, or other" marks of distinction."
Mr. FELLOWS remarked that the term
.. consolidation," applied to the bill, gave the
idea that all the law on the subject would be
found in the four corners of the measure.
Now, he found that, though the boundaries
of the electoral divisions were set forth in the
IIIChedules, nothing was said as to the electoral
districts themselves. These were described
partly in the Constitution Act and partly in
another act. An arrangement of this sort
was highly inconvenient, for were an am~nd
ment made in the boundaries of the districts
those set forth in the plesent measure would
no longer fit. Consolidation was a very
p~tty toy, the working of which was just
being understood. At the Supreme Court
that day, it had been discovered tbat two
elauses- the one in aa old act of Charl~ II.,
requiring that leases should be in writing j
and the other in an act of Victoria, that leases
should be by deed-had, instead of being con·
solidated, been both re-enacted, the one in a
Landlords and Tenants, and the other in a
Real Property Act.
The clauses up to clause 145 were adopted,
and DrogresB was then reported. Leave was
obtained to sit again the following Tuesday.
CBMETERIBS LAW AMBNDMENT AOT.
The House went into committee on this
bill. J;>'OIress was immediately reported, and
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leave obtained to Bit again on the following
Tuesday.
The remaining business was postponed
and the House adjourned at twenty.fiv~
minutes to six o'clock, until Tuesday, April 4.

LEG TSLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. VALE gave notice that next day he
would ask the Minister of Lands if, in the
event of the land offices proving not large
enongb, he intended to secure hired rooms of
sufficient capacity for the purposes of the
approaching land selections.
Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that next
day he would ask the hon. Chief SecretalY
what steps he intended to take to give the
effect of law to the resolutions of this House
on the subject of the alteration of the tariff. '
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that, on
AprIl 4, he would move for a retum of
the cost of J)reparing and printing the G0vernment Mining Bill introduced last session,
and subsequently abandoned.
THE LAND REGISTRY OFFIOB.
Mr. CREWS asked the hone the Minister
of Justice if any complaints had reached him
relative to delays occasioned at the Registryoffice in bringing propeIties under the Real
Property Act, and in the issuing of certificateB
of titles to propelties already under the operation of that act j and, if so, would steps be
taken to remedy the evil? He (Mr. Crews)
knew of many complaints being made of the
delays in this office. He knew one gentleman
who had had £10,000 worth of property thtre
for ten months, and others had had their
de~s lying there over twelTe months, not
beIng able to make any progress. Similar
complaints were made as to certificates.
Mr. MICHIE was glad his hone colleague
had called at.tention to the matter. Only one
written complaint, and a very few verbal ones,
had as yet reached the Government on this
account; but if any hone member vi8ited Mr.
Carter's department, he would see the reason
for the delay in the contracted space and
limited staff at his dillposal. It was indispensably nece88ary more convenience should be
afforded. and no doubt the cause of complaint
wonld be soon removed. He (Mr. Mlohie) Was
glad to see, by the increase of business, that
the department was rising in public favour.
POWERS OF LICENSING BENCHBS.
Mr. EDW ARDS asked the hone AttorneyGeneral if he would give the House a copy of
his written opinion, to the effect that a
licensing bench could net entertain a second
application for A licr'nce after one retusa.l.
¥~. HIGINBOTHAM had given DO Buch
OpInIOn.
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Mr. EDWARDS bad been led to believe
tbat something of the kind had been done.
Mr. SLort~ the police magistrate of Mt:lbourne,
had rtl&d a document trom the bench which
pnrpurted tu b6 lIuch an opinion.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the document
WI:I.8 Dot ot the ttfoct stated.
PAYMENT OF MEMBEas.
In answer to Mr. HARKER,
Mr. VERDON said the Governor's meBBage
in respect to the bill giving compensation to
members of Parliament fOl their attendance,
WiiS in IJrt."paration, and would soon be preStllited, atttlr which the hon. member could
proceed in the ordinary way.
OPERATION OF THE NEW LAND AOT.
Mr. LALO R begged to clAll the attention of
tbe hon. At.torotly·Gtmeral, in the absence of
the MiuidW1' Of L'"nds, to some prob~ble COlltemplatt'd evasions of the Land Act lately
c nl'1ed. Htl spokd on the authority ofa letter
which he had rtlcdvtld from a gentleman residillg in the county of Grant, stating substal1tially tbat a scheme of evasion on a
gigllntic seal€', by means of the certificates
issued under the 7th clause of the Land Act,
was in pftparation. The letter, which he
would be bavpy to hand over to the Govemment, wont into particulars which substantiallyamounted to this. Already those cer·
tificates were at a premium of something like
14d. or 15s. ptr acre-{" No, no")-and one
bon. membt-r of this House had stated
that in tiOme cases £1 had been given. What
he (Mr. Lalol) apprehended was that the
owner of the ctlrtiticate, or rather the assignee
-for the ItlgitimlAte owner would not, under
such circulDstanc,'s, avail himself-who held
10,000 acres of land would attempt to select
by these means land to that extent.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-No. He cannot do
It.
Hr. LALOR WIlS glad to hear this. He had
always been undar the impression that the
Stllector on a certificate could only select up
to 820 acres j but it would seem tbat another
imprest;ion prevailed out of doors. or else why
should the cdrtificates fetch such an enormo 18 plice? H~ving r€ceivd<i theiuformation,
he had been most anxious to take steps to
warn the Government.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM merely rose to thank
tbe bono member for drawing the attention of
thtt Gonmment tu the fact. At present the
m&tter w~s und,-r the attention of his hon.
colleague the Miuister of Lands, who was
consideritlg wa,.t means could be best taken
to prevent evasion under the section referred
to. He (Mr. Higinbotham) could only now
say that tbose persons who might speculate in
a large number of certificates. in the hope of
being able to defeat the act, might find out
that they were iVasting their money. So far
&9 the laboor<l of Government could go, they
were being exerted to the utmost in order to
defeat those speculators, and prevent auy
holder of oortificatitls from selecting more by a
8ingle acre than he was permitted by law.
Mr. CREWS could inform the House that,
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even what had been stated in the House the
night before had had a depressing eftect 011
the ~ale of certificates to-day. It would be well if the Government were at O1.ce to state
the sttpS they intended to take, and then,
ptJrh~ps. s{Jmcthing miglJt be prevented. Certificates which fetched 8s. premium the previous day were now stlling at 5~.
Mr. RID DELL was sure the holders of certificates dellired only to take the advanbges
they were entitled to, and no more.
'
Mr. LEVEY was sorry to see the House
furniShed with incorrect information. He
did not believe the certificates had ev.. r
gone higher than 12s.
After a few inaudible remarks from Mr.
SNODGRASS.
Mr. LONG MORE said he had relia'-lle
authority for saying that 15s. was paid for a
certificate the day before ye,terday.
Mr. BERRY reminded the House that
when the cl~use WI\S unde\" discussion. he
elicited from the Governml nt that the owners
of Ctlrtifictltes wouIJ not be allowed to select
in the agricultural areas in the first instance.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM informed the hone
member that subsequently tbe cl ",use was
altered by the omissivn of the '" ords requiring the approval of the BJlud of Lllnd
and Works.
The discussion then dropped.
THE FOUR TOWNS INCORPORATION BILL.
Mr. JONES moved the second reading of
the bill for incorporating the resJ)t:ctive
inhabitants of the severa.l towns or
boroughs of Sandhurtlt, Ballarat, Ballarat
East, and Castlemaine. The people in those
towns, he said, would not be thus anxious for
special legislation if there was any probability
of obtaining otherwise from ParlilAmeut or
the Guvernment such an amendment of the
existing law as would save them this trouble.
Nor did they ask for auy large concessions j
but, not having power to make the bye-Iaws._
they required, they now desired to obtain ~.
what was more or let:is essential to the local '
government of the towns conlerned. Speci~l
legislation was conceded to Mdbuurue and
Gtjelong, and thtre wall no reason why tluch
benefits should not be exteuded to four towns
who ,a united rateable proptrty amounted to
£3,000,000. Mr. Joues then proceeded tu enumerate a few of the alteratiolJs which were
now sought to be tffec~ed in the law, among
which ~as permitlsiou givt!u to magitltutes
who were ratepayers to preside at appeals,
power to h,t tolls of various kiuds by comractz
and power to less~n the books, printing, ana
clerical duties. heretofore made necetSsary.
Attempts hli.d been milode to dlimagtl the bill
by various reprt::sentatiolls, but iL would be
seen that they were in the main groundless,
and that the inttlrests of the rattJpayers had
bt:l6n carefully cOlJsulted. Tho5e who feared
that the corporations would be enabled by
this means to enter into a sort of BpeculatioD,
would nud that all that was sought was the
means of supplying the towns with water.
4 D
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The alleged impediments to voting would suggest that a provision should be Introduced
also be found not to exist in the bill, which into the bill by which miners would have the
was now freed from many verbal erlors right of going upon any (-ortion of the land
which heretofore had disfigured it. The which was proved to be auriferous, the
hon. member referred to I'ltoVt'ral other amount of compensation to b~ determined by
objections which had been urged agl.tinRt the, ajury and aSSe8tiOfS. In South Australia and
bill, and concluded by hoping that the Hnuse Amtrica he found that similar conditions had
would allow the SI c'Jnd reading of the mea· been impo~ed on the proprietors oftramways.
sure to pass without opposition.
and he thought tbat in such a matter the
The SPEAK ER sl\id that, as the bill sought Ho?-se cou1,1 not do bettet: than f<;,llow the exto appropriate certain port.ions of t.he revenue, penance of other countrIes. Wl.th regard to
it could not be received. From what the hon. the presen.t company, he was satl~fied tba.t a
member ball Rtated, he unrlerstood that there large portlOn of the l~nd over WblCh the bne
were certain fees, fines, and forfpitures now ~ould t.ravel was aUrIferous, and for seven 01"
paid to the Crown which the bill proposed to eIght ml~es out of . Sandhur..t the Une pa~sed .
appropriate in a different manlJer; and that over as hkely-Iookl!lg ranges for quartz-~mes
being the case, the measure was not in as could be fO~lDd m the country. Whll~ he
order
hlld every desue to encourage undertaklDgs
.
d like the prest-nt, he could not consent to the
M~. JONES wou~d then ask that th!l secon
appropriation of such a large quantity of land
readmg. of th~ bIll .ba p'lstponed,. m order unless the ril;[hts of the miners were reserved.
that thIS questlOn mIght btl deterwmed,
Mr. CARPENTER knew the country
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM hoped the hon. mtm- tbrongh which the proposed tramway would
ber would withdraw the bill, and so avuid ! pass, and asselted it to be one of the richest
further discussion. He had understood the I mineral dit;tricts in Victoria. Judging from
hon. member to say that the promoters of ! thtl plalJs which had been furnished, he bethe bill would be will.iog to withdraw it o~ i lieved that £60.000 would not be expended in
the aBBurance that a lnll to amend the Mum- i constructing the tramway, and that the gracipal Act of 1863 would be introduced by the dients were such as would render it impose
Government. Wdl, it was t.be intention of sibl., to tlavel even eight miles an hour. He
the Government to introduce a bill of this I admitted tLat some of the parties who had
nature. He had been in communiClltion with I taken sharts in the undertaking were wealthy
sevtralrepresentativesofthe borough council-, . men, but others Were men of straw. The
as to the nature of the improvernenttl and eHtimated traffic was overrated, and the line
alterations which should be made in this act; would not btmdit the public. It was produling the Easter rtcess these Buggestions jected for the aggrandisement of the prowould receive full and attentive considera- moters. and not for the good of the country.
tion at the hancis of the Government,
Mr. FRANCIS intimatt:d that he had conwho hoptd to be able to pass a bill of the suited bis colleagues relative to the proposed
kind }ndicated during the prt"6ent ~essi.on. trllIDl'.ay since the bill was last under conHe mIght say that, apart from the ObjectIOn sideration and that the Government would
wbich the S;>eaker had pointed out there cons,.nt that the company should have tbe
wtre other groundll on which he would rest elldowmtnt which they asked for on the folhis opposition to the second reaning of the lowing conditions :-That the line was commeasure; and he therefOle hOPed the hon. pit-ted to the satisfaction of the engineer-inmember would withdraw it, and so save chief; thllt it was mlaiutained in a state of
furthtr discussion.
efficit·ncy for at least two years; that it was
Mr. JONES, with the leave of the House, connected with the Ilation~l railway; and
then withdrew the bill.
that tbe Governmt-nt should have the right
of authorizing miners to enter upon the land
SANDHURST, INGLEWOOD AND LonDON DISTRICT given to tbt' c"mpany.
TRAlIlWAY COlllPANY'S IHLL.
Mr. HARKER remlirked that if the right
The H"use wellt h,to committee for the of miIlilJg on the land were reserved by the
further consideration of thit! wt"a~ure.
Urown, one of the chief indocemtnt8 to the
On clam.e 25, which empowers the com- compalJY to construct tbe tramway would be
pany to sell and It'ase land granted for other withdrawn The value of tbe land Bilked f6fr
pUlposes than for the tramway,
might be fairly estimated at £12,000. (Mr.
Mr. ORa proposed an amendment, re- Carpenter.-" Millions.') The best criterion
stricting the term of lease to twu ytars.
of the vlllue of the land was that it had been
Mr. HOW ARD lIppoRed the amendment, Oll open ft)r selection for Bome time at 2Ot1. per
the ground th",t it would diminish toe value acre, and halt not been taken up. It w~,
of tbe property upon which the company therefore fair to presume tbat its value was
would bave I;pel,t large sums of money.
not more tban '£12,000; and he did not think
Mr. HOUS l ON considered that no cOillllany that was too large a bonos to ~ive for the
should have the unrestricted po~ses8ion uf cou"truction of the tr>tmway. If the keeping
Crown lands witbout giving a better equiva- opt,n of the line tor two yt'ars were iusisted
lent for it than the company in question pro- upon, tbat would be a suffici ..nt guarantee
posed to gi ve.
tbat the interests of the public would be
Mr. SULLIVAN could not consent to grant protected; and he tbought t hat the Governthe privilegts 8I:oked for unless reservation merJt onght to be satisfied with that. After
were made of aulifdrous lands. He would the stb.tt"nellt made by the Acting Commis
f
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atonel" of Railways, the only course which
seemed to be open to the hon. member who
had charge of the bill was to withdraw it.
Mr. G. V. SMITH pointed out that if the
land were given to the company without the
right of mining upon it being reserved, it
would fOlm a precedent in conntlxion with
future land endowments for similar under'
taktn~. Great uifficulties had arisen in the
past 10 reference to mining on vrivate propdrty, and care, therefore, should be taken to
avoid like difficulties in the futftre. No
hardship would be inflicted upon the comp,any by mining hking place upou their lanrl,
If it were provided that the miners should
pay for the actual damage done.
Mr. RAMSAY was astonished that the hon.
member for Collingwood. an out-and·ont free
trader, should be in flivvur of bolstering up a
private undertakiIJg by large endowments.
The last epeaker had hit the right nail on the
head. If the promoters of the tramway believed that the land which they asked for was
only worth 10il. an acre, why should they be
anxious to get the gold whiCh it mi~ht contain, which would probably make it worth
£50 an acre?
Mr. BERRY was Bur prised at the very
stringent conditions which the Government
wished to impose upon the cLlmpany at
the last moment. The bill had been before
Parliament during two sessions, and yet it
was only now that the Govemment had
stated clearly what their intentions were
with regard to it. He advised the hon. member for Sandhurst to withdraw the bill, in
order that he might consult the promoters,
and ascertain if they were willing to accept
the terms of the Governmt'nt.
• Mr. HOW ARD said his advice to the promoters would be, to stand or fall by the bill.
He considered that the endowment asked flJr
was quite small enough. He was surprised
that the Ministry should have arrived lit the
conclusion that a tenure should be attached
to the land to be given to the company different to the tenure under which lands
alienated in the ordinary way were hdd. If
a gilnera} measure had been introduced to
re8tlrve the right of miIJing on all lauds
alienated from the Crown, he should not have
objl:lcted; but he protested against the tramway company being picked out for such ex
perimf'n t 8. For two years the bill had been
before Parliament, and it W&8 ooly now that
the intention of the Government han been
made known. The promoters bad been fight·
ing in the dark, and had had to incur an exp6nse of hundreds of prmnds. He should
strongly advise them to reject the ultimatum
of the Government. He would not withdraw
the bm, but move that progress be re·
ported.
ProgreslII was then reported, leave bl-iog
given to the committee to sit again on Wed·
nesday, April 5.
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and the report agreed to. The bill was then
read a first time and ordered to be printed,
the second reading being fixed to take place
on Tuesday, April 4.
CONSOLIDATION BILLS.

The amendments of the Legislative Council
in the Medical Practitioners Laws Consolidation Bill, Bnd the Juries Bill, wtre considered, and agreed with.
On the amenrlments of the Legislative
Council in the Hospitals L'lw Consolidation
Bill,
Mr. GREEVES moved that the amendment in clautle 6, which reduced the quorum
of the committee to four members instlad of
five, be disagreed with.
Mr. HIGINBOrHAM partially agreed with
the hon. member, btlt did not think the point
worth maintaining against the Lpgislative
Council.
The amendment was then agreed with.
On the amendment in clause 9, reinserting
the words which gave the corporation pow.. r
to fix the number of votes of contributors in
pl'(lportion to the amount of thdr contribution~,

Mr. HARKER moved tkat the amendment
be disagreed With. All subscribers he maintained should have an equal voice; and though
it was said that such an amendment might
induce persons to subscribe more largely,
those woo did so did not know what true
chaIity was.
Mr. RIG INBOTHAM agreed with the hone
member, so far as to think it right to disagree
with this amendment.
Mr. LEVEY coutended that there ought to
be plurd)ity of votes, as in municipalities .
Mr. GREEVES urged that the cases were
very distinct, and that it was b~tter io bave a
large number of small subscrib~r8 than a
small num ber of large subscribers.
Mr. mNDON repudiated the introduction
of the joint-stock company principle into
charitable in-titutions.
The amendment was then disagreed with.
On the new clau~e, aboli8hing vote by
proxy, except in the case of life governors
under former acts,
~r. HARKER moved that the clau8e be
disagreed with. By the abulition of the proxy
system, he said, the government of the institution8 would not bd at all in th~ hands of
those who showed their attachment by theh
annual subscriptions.
Mr.HIGINBOTHAM could not see why subscribers to hospitals should t"njoy privileges
which Werd not conferred OIl any otner
class of persons. The princilJltl of vote by proxy
was not generally in f(,rce in other iustitutions. It was not in fOICe in either House of
Parli·,mf'nt, nor in the different local bodies
throughout the country, and he did not see
wby a person who professeli to have any inTRANSFER OF REAL ESTATE BILL.
terest in the management of charitable instiThe resolution already arrived at in com- tutions should Dot a.ttend at elections, or on
mittee in favour of this bill was reported, other necessary occa~ions, aud record his vote
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in person. .With regard to the present clause, \ The following Is the division-llst}he would re~ark that a ~rovision was inAYES.
sertt:d proVI~lOg thlit the nghts which had Mr. Berry
Mr. Greevea
M MtOOi
accrued to hfe governortl undtlr former regu· - Blackwood
- Barbison
:.: Mofla:,
Jations sh'~uld not J>t, taken away by ex pod - Campbell
- Biginbotham - Pe&lIIOD
facto legitllation.
- Cohen
- Kerferd
- RlddeU
Mr. GREEVES was not in favour of the
proxy syt;tem, and if the privilt'ge was to be
coutinued at all, he thought it should be confined to voting at eltcttous.
Mr. COHEN bad seen tbe inconvenIence of
tue proxy system in t.he Melbuurue HO"pital,
and he Wad slatitlfit::d tha.t it WOUld prove iujurious to the iurerelSts of IiUY charitable in
etitution.
Mr. RAMSAY was oPPof1ed to the proxy
eystem. and hoped the Huu~tl would aSt;ent to
the clau8e.
Mr. CAMPBELL said his exp£'rience of
the proxy system shOWed that the wdfare
of charita~Jle iUBtituti,Il:; would b\:l best
consultt::d by the adoiJtion of the Council's
amendment.
. Mr. HARBISON was opposed to the proxy
systt:'m. lIe had frt:quently seen good men
mrclul1ed from the committee of charitabltl
instituti.ms throu~h the vutei of persons who
had obtained proxies from careless subscribers.
After some remarks from Mr. KERFERD,
Mr. HOUS rON observed tha.t if subscribers
were not allowed to vote by proxy, the priviblge could not with justice be extended to
life governors. He W88 of oltinion. huwever,
ttll~t the Whole proxy system ought to be
Btopptld.
Mr. MASON, as life governor of a charitable
institution, was pr~pared to state thut the
proxy s) stem gave nie to mallY abust's, and
be should, thelefore, advucate thtl CoulicH'"
amendment.
Mr. G. V. ~MIl'H said thtlre appear\~d to bt
a Vt;lIY l'agaCluull unaulmity of opiuion agliitJ8t
vot~ng by plUXy, and tbe uni,)' quetltiou upou
which bOLl, weuJoors wer" dlViot::d Was as to
wbtltht:r the House tlhuuld inkrfere witu
vt"stt:d riglltll. He could not Sde tbat thertl
wertl any vested riguts, alld be was sure the
guvtllDors vf charitable iustitutiuntl had nut
8uught tbt'ir aPiJ01utmellttl ruerely for thOj
purpo~ of bdI1g "ble Lo give a few voteil by
p,oxy. Ht: wati of • pinion tuat it the prvx,)'
&yStt:ll was ~wel't away altugt:ther, it would
greally Uh6ist tht:stl lUlStltutiuIlS.
.
~r. HARKER mentlOued that the right of
votI.ng by prox) hati }Jot ht-en cOhft::rred tJy the
Leglslarurt', but mere!} by a bye-law p<1BBt:d
by the lSubscnb"rtl of certliiu chaIities.
The HOUNe dividt!d on the question tbat
the Chm.,e be redd a Stcunll time. The nuwhers wer,,:Ayes ...
Noes ...
Majority for the clause ...
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- Crews
- Lalor
- CU!lni~gba.m - Macgregor

=

~~~~~i!rn

- GilIies
- Grant

Mr. Bindon
- Brown

=

:~n

-

M'Cullocb
Macpherson
NOES.
Mr. Balfey
- Barker

=~~:~:nter =~~~;on

=t~:~o
=
-

Smith, J. T.
Snodgrua

-

Wardrop.

)(1'.

~~~~:~n

O'Grady

- Orr
-

Ram.say

-

Robin8on

- Cflpe·
- Longmore
- Smith, O. V.
- Dane
- M'Lella.n
Mr. HARKER moved the omission of the
proviso retlerviLg the rights of life governors
and Hftl sub;cribers to hospitals establishtld
under former acts to vote by proxy.
Mr. RAMSAY seconded the motion •
After some discussion. in which Mr. COHEN,
Mr. RA)ISAY. Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, Mr. LONGMORE, Mr. CREBWICK, Mr. CABBY, and Mr.
G. V. SMITH took palt, the proViJ!O W88 strut;k
out.
The other amendments in the bill were
agreed to.
SUPPLY.
The Home then resolved itself into Committee of SuppJy.
On the first vote, £4,08118. 8d., for salaries
and wages for the chief medical officer's
uepaltment.
Mr. CARPENTER said that tbe post of
chief medical officer ought to be abolished,
and that the country get no rdurn for the
£900 per annum which that gentleman reI ceived.
He was a mere pensioner on the
I state.
Mr~ M'CULLOC~ remarked that the member tor C"",tlt mame had made out no case,
an? had a~~uced no facts to sbow ~h"t the
c~lef mt'dH al officer ought ~ be dIspensed
With. The bon: member eVIdently di<1 not
know what duties that gentleman. had to
discharge, 8J,lti he. would therefore gIve a list
of SOlD.H of hiS. dutu-'s: Amongst other duties,
t~e cLtef medICal ~fficer a.cted as medical adVl<ier to all the pn80ners In the Collingwood
St<?Ckade a~d the Melbourne Gaol who reqUlrt:d lIIedlC!l-1 a~tendance; he ~ad to inspect all the ImmIgrant!' who arnved in the
colony; to act as medIcal attelJd"nt at the
immigraut de~ots. and at the Melbourne,
Cullingwuod, and Richmond lock-ups; to
t x!1mine the
lunatics admitwd into the
Yarra Bend AFylum from the Melbourne
Gaol; to examine the patit'nts diSChargf'd
flOm the asylum; and to make two mtldical
txawin~tion8 of every person admitted into
the police force. He also occupied the iw·
portant posit.ion of chairman of the Oentral
Board of IIealth. which to:Jk up a la.rgd
pvrtion of his time. He (\lr. M'Cullocb)
thought that £900 per annum was a small
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Jemuneratlon for ~medro.t oil... well quM1·
Aed W di8cbargtt t.heae duties, which he believed Dr. M'Orae to be.
Mr. CARPENTER defied the best medical
ma.n In the world to discharge efficiently
the various duties ennmerated by the Chief
Secretary. The hone gentleman had m,~de
out a clear case for the abolition of the office
of catef medical officdr. It would be much
better that the prisoners and other persons
who wt!re suppotlOO to come under Dr. M'Crae's
8uperv~lon should be attended by medical
mt:n in the oIdillfUY way, when they rt:qulred
medical attendance.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the member for
Castlemaine bad first proposed to do away
with the office because it was not wan1itld, and
~hent when he was informed what the duties
were, he would, in point of fact, make an additional appuintmenL, on the glOuud that no
one man could discharge those duties. This
was what the hone membel's argument C:Ame
to. He did think that before an office and
an officer was attacktd hone members should
make themselves acquainted with the facts of
the case.
Mr. CASEY supported the vote. He expl'888ed a hope that the rt port of the board
of inquiry illto the opt'ration of the qua.rantine regulations would be submitted to Par·
liament; and he stated, as the result of a
recent visit to the QLUuantioe Ground, that
the salary of the officer in charge of that
establishment was qllite inadequate to the
duties he had to prrform.
Mr. RIDDELL ~lleved that the chief
medical officer discharged his duties in a
most efficient manuer, aud he could see no
reason whatever for the abolition of the
office.
In reply tl) Mr. DANE,
Mr. M'CULLOCH stated that when the
salary of thp. ehief medical officer was reduced rom £1,200 to £900 per annum, it was
understood that be would be allowed to
t ...ke private practice. It was the i1>ttllltion
of the Government, howevt-r, to issue a regulation requiriug all the members of the Civil
Stlrvice to deV'ote their entire time to Govern
ment business.
Mr. DANE ir quired if this relnllation would
affect the chief medical officer?
Mr. M'CULLOCH replied tb't.t it would. It
would apply to all mem~rtl of the Civil Service.
In reply to Messrl'!. HOUSTON and RAHSAY,
Mr. YE RDON explained that the dl!ty of
tbe superintendinji{ inspector of the B lard of
Health was to visit the country districts,
witb a view of &Ilcertaining whether the provisloDs ofthe:Health Act were properly carded
out or not. If the inspector did not pay his
own trnvdling expenses, the funot; must come
out of the dt-partmental ooliti. g.·ncie~, itS
tbere was no second vote tak~n on his account.
Mr. BERRY remarked that all that the
House knew of the chief ml~dical officer w~
adverse to the professional character of that
gentleman. Tbough he obtained tbe removal
of the Buperintendent of the Yarra Bend

Lllnatto Aqlum, It· ...._proM aRenratda
that the lunatics at the W8I!tern Gaol uDd.his immediate charge were far worse trt:at.e4.
Then, be was mixed up with a public soandal
at an inq IleIit at Prabran; and leCtlDlly
he bad JeopardizHd the heal~ of the
colony by improperly releasing a veseel
frum qUlUantine. Wbether the office waa
wanted or not, it was tolerably evident that
the couutry had not the right maD in the
right place. He admitted that it was tbe
duty of the Governm.. nt, rather than of tbe
House, to takl3 acti'lD in these matters; bu'
Ihe various Governmt'nts of the day CODtt:nted themselves with continuing the existing state of thing", acc~pting from the heade
of departments stereotyped estimatts. whicb
it was most difficult for private members to
show the faults ufo He was cl)nvinced that a
better system than that of which the chief
medical offictlr was the head could be
adopted; but not having tbe meaus of inquiry, be was plJwerlt!88 to sUKgest. a
remedy.
Mr. VERDON said the vote was ODe of
those itt,ms which hone members invariably
felt bound to cJiticise. He did think how·
tlver, that wben a vote was persistentl y OJ)postJd hou. members should be prepa(ed witb
an alternative. On former occasions it bMd
been urged that tbe country lractice of
calling for ttnders for mediciil attendllnce for
the Government establishments should be rdsorted to; but, in the first place, it could not
be wise to trust the lives of a Vtry lalga
number of men to the tender mercies of the
lowe!>t medical tenderer, and in the next.
there must be fome controlling head. Iu
discussions of this llature there WIiS a great
dangeI of hon. mtlmoors considering the
merils of the CJffil.:er rlither than the need of
the office. The one matter was for the Government to decide, the other for the HoustI.
Nopuslnble goud cuuld result from mixing up
thtl two qUt>l'tio:.s.
Mr. M'LELLAN repeated 1he charge, that
if the chid medical officer had dischtuged hia
duty faithfully and efficit:ntly, the mal·
practiCt:s at the Western Gaol, by which th~
colony had been disgr...ced, could nt:vtlr have
taktlll place. He would like to know whethtr
it was true, as rt!ported. thattht: chiefmtldical
ufficer was in the babit .f taking fees frc.'ID
the mt:mbers of the CIvil Service who applied
to him tor certlficatetl of health wben requtlbting ltave of absenct:?
Mr. VERDON said that such fees were not
charged to his knowledge. If tbey WtH e, he
would ask tbe Ohief Stcret"ry to toktl action
iu the matter.
Mr. BINDON thought that eome expla.na.
tioll should be given with rt:ft:rt·nce to the
allegld ppread of disease in the colony through
the neglt-ct of the cbief wtdical officer.
Mr. KYTE, without wi8hing to justify the
chief mtdical officer more than was hon~(lt,
could Dot but remember that on one occasion
that gentleman saved the conutry no 1~88
th~n £5,000, in the price of cel tain drugs and
medic...! comforts. If he had t.lO much to do
·-too many dutieA put up"n hid shouldt:rs-
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aDd occaalonally committed himself, there
was no reason for this continual persecution
on the part of some of the hon. member!! of
this House.
Mr. CREWS hoped the House would not
lose 8ight of the necessif.y of the performance
of these duties. If an addition to the vote
were wanted for the purpose of fresh assistance, let it be voted. It would be well not to
let tht1 late disgraceful state of things continue. It seemed that the chief medical
officer had more duties than he could perform, and Government ought to reconsider
the vote.
Mr. MICULLOOH denied that the chief
medical offiCtlr had discharged his duties un·
satisfactorily. No hon. member had at·
tempted to prove that he bad.
Mr. CARPENTER.-He cannot perform
them all.
Mr. MICULLOOH did not think the hon.
member knew anything about it. In the
quarantine case an inquiry was now being
made by a board, on whose report. which
would be laid on tbe table, tbe Government
would act. At present it would be un wise for
the House to deal with the matter in the
dark, and It was unfair to members of the
Civil Service that thty should be suhject to
such unsupported charges.
Mr. L. L. SMITH said there had been a
good deal of talk about versecution ; but from
what had the present action arisen? If there
was pt'rsecution, there must be some cause
for it; but there did not appear to be auy
cau~ now. Dr. MICre", it was said, was per·
secuted by the last Parliament; but how?
By baving an increase to his vote. For him'
&eH, he (Mr. L. L. Smith), having a consulting
I>ractice only, could not be actuated by
Jealousy; but it was hard that those who
were establishing themst'lves should have to
compete in private practice against a gentle·
man enjoying so large a Government salary.
The hone member concluded with a length·
ened criticism on the treatment adopted by
the chief medical officer.
Mr. CRESWICK complained that the
Bouse mixed together I he character of a man
and his office. Even supposing that the li ves
of the public were endaDgered by a certain
act, yet that only showed the necessity of a
chipf medical officer, and hence the necessity
for the vote.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that, con8idering
how violently this officer had been attacked
tn that Hou8e and by the prese, it was well
such attacks should be felt no more than they
were. He (Mr. SnodgraSll) could undtlrtake
to deny a statement wbich had appeared in
one of the local papers, that Dr. M'Crea. bad
got his appointment by a fluke; and if his
conduct since had been blameable. there was
a board of inquiry sitting, and the Government could act on its report. It would
not be right on that a('count to stop the
salary for a chief medical officer.
Mr. BROWN moved that the vote be increased, 8S it appeared imposflible for one
officer to pt'rform all the dutIes mentioned by
the Chief Secretary.

(SnUOM I.

Mr. CARPENTER beHeved there were
serious charges against this gentleman, whose
treatment apPtared mOBt cruel and Inhumane.
Mr. SNODGRASS.-Who says IO?
Mr. CARPENfER haEl come to that conclu8ion after reading thft evidence given at the
inquest. He maintaIned that the House
would not be justified in voting money for a
person who seemed to care 80 little for his
fellow-men.
Mr. MASON would not have spoken on the
subject but for the charges which had been
made against this officer. He happened to
be foreman of the inquest which had been
referred to. and although he had suffered
much inconvenience from the position, he
was bound to say that Dr. MICrea had given
his evidence in a straightforward and honourable manner. He was confounded to think
that a man occupying such a pOeition should
have been subjected to SO much unmelited
abuse, and he must attIibute the fact to the
large amount of party feeling which had been
brooght to bear on the question.
In re:ply to Mr. L. L. SMITH,
Mr. M'CULLOCH stated that, as near as
be could remem ber, Dr. Pugh Dr. Mothe(well, Dr. Youl, Dr. Wilkie, and Dr. Grooves
formed the present commission.
Mr. GREEVES, &8 he had been personally
referred to, would addre88 a few observations
to the committee. He did not assent to
the proposition laid down by some hone members, that the duties of the chief medical
officer were too great to be parf~'rmed by one
person. It was quite p088ible that they could
be performed by one person, and the best
evidence of this fact was, tbat the duties in
Question were satisfactorily performed by Dr.
MICrea. It had been objected that the coldwater cure was used to such an extent as to
btJ injurious; but it did not appear that the
treatment of patients had been very unsuccessful, even if the system complained of had
been practised, which he took leave to doubt,
for he found that in the year 1863 there were
fortY'seven cases treated, out of which there
were only two deaths.
Mr. HOUSTON asked whether this BUparintending insJ)t:ctor of the Board of Health
was a professional or a layman Unless he
was fuHy competent to give an opinion on
the health of a di.trict his leports would be
worth nothing, and witb the large amount of
travelling exp~nses he mU9t nt'ce8sarlly in·
cur. he (Mr. Houston) could not soo how he
could make his appointment pay with donble
the money.
Mr. L. L. SMITH also asked what were
the duties of this officer?
Mr. VER DON had already stated what those
rlutles were. Under the direction of the
Central Board of Ht!alth this officer visited
the various lccaUties in tge colony in order to
ascertliin whether or not the law rt lating to
the public health was duly obst>rved. Although
thete were local ht-alth officers In nearly
every district in the colony, he regrettfd
to say th,..t the duties pertaining to
those offices were not so completely Cul-
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filled as they ought to be. and It appeared to
be necessary that some person not resident tn
the locality should be aent to each district to
Bee that the requirements of the law were
properly carried out. He was not aware
whether the officerin question was a medic-al
man or not. but he mIght state that it was
not necessary that he shoold be a medical
man. The hon. member quoted from the
report of the Oivil ServiCA Oommi88ioners an
opinion that sucb an officer was nece88ary,
and read a list of towns which it was his
duty to visit.
Mr. HOUSTON said that If those doties
were all performed" the work was done din
cheap. (Laughter.)
Mr. L L. SMITH thoo~ht that if all those
duties were performed, the officer's salary
should certainly be a larger one; and If in
order, he would move that it be increased
from £Z16 (as specified in the estimates) to

£400.
Mr. VERDON pointed ont that the conrse
proposed by the hon. member was not a legal
one. The salary could not be Increased
unless the Oivil Service Act was altered.
Mr. SANDS bore willing testimony to the
efficient way in which Mr. Ha.ssall performed
his duties; and if it could be done, he should
be very glad to see the salary increased.
After BOrne further discussion,
The vote was agreed to; as was also that
of £776 138. 4d. for the eanatory station.
On the vote ot £13,060 68. 8el. for the lunatic
asylum,
Mr. DA~E asked why the salary of the
superintendent of the asylum had been increased to £900?
Mr. M'CULLUCH stated that the increase
W88 In accordance with the arrangement
made with the superintendent when he was
engaged in England_
Mr. HOUSTON a8ked whether the rate of
mortality in the asylum had decreased since
the appointment of the new superinten.
dent?
Mr. M'CULLOCH was not a.ble to answer
the qoestion ; but he believed that the present
superintendent was a most efficient officer,
and that the asylum was very well conducted.
Oonsiderable improvement would. no doubt,
take place when the new 88ylum was built.
The numlJt.r of patients had increased during
tbe PIL9t year to the t'xtent of 120. and there
were now a.ltogether 000 or 1,000, bot the accommodation at the present institution was
altogether insufficient 16r such a large num·
ber. He expected tha.t, about J nly, arrangementa wool~_ probably be made to accommodate 100 or ~ of the patients in a portion of
the. new bunding.
Mr. LEVEY asked wbat the Government
intended to do with the existing building
when the new one was completed?
Mr. H'CULLOCH said that was more than
the ~t Government could tell
Mr. J. T. SMITH remarked that about the
time tbat the former superintendent (Dr.
Bowle) left the asylum, the number of inma.tes
W88 something like 700. but now it was upwards of 1,000. As the Government had Dot

Increased the accommodation to· an extent
correspon4iing with the 1ncreaae of patients,
it would not be surprising if the rate of mortality had been higher. He believed that the
preat-nt suprrinteI1dent was a gentleman well
qualified for his doties; and he might mention that, though there were 1,000 patienta.
none of them were under restraint.
The vote was then ~reed to.
The votes for the Public Library and the
shorthand-wrlter's department were postponed.
Mr. VERDON stated that inqolrles were
being made with a view to effecting some
change
the shorthand-writer's depart.
ment.
On the vote of.£4,886 for the Botanicalgardens,
Mr. CONNOR urged that the botanicalgardens in the country districts onght also to
be subsidized.
Mr. BROWN supported the suggestion, and
advocated the claims of the Geelong Botanicalgardens in particular. He complained of the
tlxpenditure on the Melbourne Botanic-Iardens, and objected particularly to an Item of
£600 for books, which appeared in another
portion of the Estimates.
Mr. DANE thou~ht that. the botanicalgardens at Warmambool had a special claim
for consideration, inasmuch as a change of
site had been nece88ary in consequence of the
position of the original site being too blealt.
and the change had necessarily Involved considerable expense.
Mr. G. V. SMITH recommended country
members (as it was imp088tble to vote a SUID
sufficient for all the botaoical·gardens) to
sacrifice their petty jealousies for the benefit
of one good institution, like the Melbourne
Botanic-gardens, which he considered to be
necessary for scientific porpOses. If they
were actuated by that spirit, town members
would be more inclined to support them in
getting for the coontry districts actual necessi ties, soch as water supply.
Mr. LONG MORE protested against the
whole of the national expenditure for botanicgardens and other sources of public amuaements being centered in Melb.mme. He
would oppose the vote unless grants were also
made for the country didtricts.
Mr. KYTE complained that the nsual vote
for tht: Geelong Botanic-gardena dld not
appear on the Estimates.
Mr. VERDON said no vote had been placed
on the Estimates for the Oeelong Botanicgardens as in lrevious years, because the
Government di not think that Geelong had
any special claim over other country districts. If a sum of money were voted for
Geelong, other districts ought also to receive
grants. If it were considered desirable to
adopt a generalllcheme, the amount of money
8U bscrib d locally ooght to be an element
kept In view in apportioning the grants.
As to the remarks made on the item of £600
for books, he explained that Dr. Mueller had
expended upwards of £1,200 of his private
funds in books which were Invaluable to the
colony, and It was thought highl, advisable
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to ~ pJeOaQtiou CIb.t thlaoolleotloD Mould

Dot be diaperaed, and ,hat Dr. MIle1ldr's liueraUt, should not be unfairly taxtld in the
future.
Mr. GREEVES said the member for Geelong (Mr. Brown) entirely mieunderstood the
ch8J'acter of the gardens. 'fhe gardens wtlre
a scientific iDitltution rather than pleasuregardeDs. As to thd vot6 for the bloktl, he
Wall oonfid...nt that the Government W88 obtaining aa excellent bargain. The books
were indispensable; they could not be obWoed jn the colonies, and they were wOlth
thtioe the sum to be paid for them. Hon.
IDtIIIlbers should recollect that Dr. Mueller
had already made highly valuabl(it presents to
the community. The museam was the result
of eighteen years' labour on his part. and it
was invaluable as the nucleus of a ecien'ific
collection. As to the value of Dr. Mueller's
servioo: though they wt're undoubted, he
reminaed the House that they had been
Tecently .signally illustrated in a paper on
diseases in cereals. which wu likely to benefit
the farmers greatl,.

[S&8110lf
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Mr. BROWN moved that tbe item forwages
be reduced from .£4,000 to £8,000. It was
very desirable that this sum mould be kept
within reasonable limits.
Mr. CARPENTER could see no reason wby
the residents in the ooun'ry towns should be
deprived of the pleasure of possessing botanica gardens. Why sbould the people of Mt!·
b IUrDe be specfally favoured?
Mr. BINDON believed that ia future the
Melbouru6 ~ardeLs would be used as an institution to disseminate knowledge more than
had been the case before. The intelligent
and u6eful lecture delivered by Dr. Muener
at Sa.ndhurst would, he hoped, be followed by
many others equaUy instrnctive. .
The amendment was negatived, and the
vote was agreed to as proposed.
The CHAIRMAN then reported progress,
and obtained leave to sit again the following
day.
The remaining business was postponed, and
the House adjourned at twenty fi V8 minutes
past eleven '0 clo~k.

FIFTY-SEVENTH DAY-THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.

Mr. FRANCIS laid on the table a return,
showing the cost of comtructing the various
stations on the Victorian Railways and the
amount of traffic at each station.
Mr. VERDON presented papers relating to
the defences of the colony; and also extracts
from the correspondence regarding the great
southern telescope.
Mr. HOW ARD brought up the tenth report
of the Printing Committee.

an inquiry as to the way in wllich it bar! been
clI.rried on. The Commissioner of Public
Warks had, however, directed an officer to
visit the MUITaY, and make a thorough investigation &8 to the way in which the work had
been done and was being done; and his report would be laid on the table of the House
as BOOn as it was received.
THE NEW TAB.IPF.

Mr. CARPENTER asked the Chief SecretaTY, wbat steps he intended taking to give
the e·ffo::ct of law to the resolutions of the
Honse on the subject of the alteration of the
tariff?
. •
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that some time ago
he replied to a similar question, and that
THE MAPS IN THE LIBRARY.
reply contained all the information which be
Mr. CASEY propoFed a motion to the effect could give on the subject.
th"t a meil8aQe should be transmitted to the
THE MINING LAWS AMENDHENr BILL.
Legislat,ive Council, a(',quainting them that
the Assembly concurred in a recommendation
In reply to Mr. KERFERD,
containpd in a recent report of the Joint
Mr. SULLIV AN intimated that an acciLibrary Commit~, rellltive to sf'ttlng apart a dent had occurred to one of the pre88t18 at the
room for the maps now in tbe library.
Government Printing·offic~, which might;
Mr. DYTE 8eCond~d the motion, which was probably prevent the Minin~ L'\ws Ameod·
ment Bill being "eady for dllrt,ributio~ that
AlU'etQ to.
evening, &8 he had expected it would be.
CLEARING THE HURRAY.
FRIDAY EVENING 8ITTINGS.
Mr. ORR a~ked the Treasurer, whether any
portion of the money recently voted for clearMr. HOUS ('ON, referring to the difficulty
Ing the Mnrray would be spent prior to a of getting a" Hou~"" on tbp private tnembels'
J't'port as to the way the work was being car· nillht, asked the Chief Secretllry if in future·
rled on belog laid upon the table of the he would occupy Friday evening wUh GoHouse?
verrlment business? Unless fonreve..... per
Ht. VERDON said that, if any money were wet-k were devoted to the detlpatoh of biaainet;8.t
8PeDt in clearing the Murray this year, it the Be88ion was likely to be a very prolongtlCi
mult be spent at the present 86&80n; and, one.
Mr. M'CULLOCH replied that it was ~be
therefore, it would be Inexpedient to bring
·tbe work $0 an absolute stand-still pending llL~ntiol1 of the Government $0 go OD WltJa
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Goyernment busiDeIII CID Frlday evenlDp, paper would also be aboJished, as it was found
W88 dls- to be a great inconvenience. In fact, iD
almost every case-to prevent the pape1'8
being detained in consequence of these
THB EASTBR REOESS.
words having been omitted-the Post-office
In reply to Mt'. ORR,
authorities had themselves been obliged to
Mr. M'CULLOCH intimated that the ad· write the words. (Laughter.) The bill also
journmeut oftbe House for the Easter recess gave greater facilities for sending packages
would take place on Friday, the 7th of through the post-office; but to prevent pack.
April.
ages being sent which were not contemplated
by the act, it was provided that in future
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. ORR gave notice ~hat, on April 4, each package should be left open at the ends.
He
felt that theTe was no necessity for him to
he would move a resolution declaring
that none of the money recently vottd for urge reasons in favour of the establitihment of
clearing the Hurray should be expended p08t'office savings-banks. The system had
until tbe House was satisfied as t9 the manner ~roved a great success in England. By giving
greater facilities and better security for the inIn which tbe work was being carried on.
vestment of the savings of the working·
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
classes, it had encoura!!'ed habits of frugality
Mr. LEVEY g"ve notice that, on the fol· and economy amongst tbat pOTtion of the
lowing day, he would ask the Minister of community; and in all prub~bility similar
JustiCtl if he had dirl'cted a new trial, before results would attend the establisbmbnt of
the E886ndon and Flemington beftCh of poat-office savings· banks in this country.
magistrates, in the case of Gonzalesf1. M'Intyre He would giVd some statistic~ to show the
and other, ; and if he would state the circum- progre~s Which savingc;-banks had made in
stances which induced him to adopt such a Great Britain since the introduction of the
Post'office sa.vings·bank system. In 1861,
course.
Mr. LONGMORE gave notice that,on Wed' immediately before the estublishment of the
nesday, April 5, he would ask the Minlsterof Post· office Savings-banks, the depositoJs in
Lands if he intended to take steps to prevent the United Kingdom numbered altogether
a recurrence of the frauds which were perpe- 1,609,103, and their deposits amounted to no
trated upon the public in the working of the less a sum than £39,000,000, or an average of
Lands Act 1862, tbrough the allt'ged con- £24 for each depositor. On the 31st of March,
nivance of public servants in the district 1864, the latest period regarding which he
had information, and when the Post-office
survey offices.
Sa.vings-banks had been in existence for
JUSTICES LAW CO!lSOLIDATION .AND AMENDMENT two years and a half, the depositors in those
BILL.
institutions nombered 372,959, and their deThe report of the committee on this bill posits amounted to £4,097,492. On examin·
was adopted, and the bill was read a third 109 the bulk of the individua.l account~ in
time, and passed.
the old savings-banks, it was fonnd that £4 6s.
3d. was the average, while in 'he Post-office
POST OFFICE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
banks the figures were £3 68. 2d. ; and frum
Mr. M'CULLOCH, in moving that this bill the comparative smallness of the second sum
be read a seclJnd time, said that it had been it was evident that the Post-office banks met
introduced primarily for the purp0/:le of estab- the wants of a much poorer class than had
ILlh1':lg post· office liavings·banks in various been a.ttended to before. H~ regretted that
distllcts of the country. The bill would also he could not state the total increase of demake a few trifling alterations in the general posits during the two year~ alld a half alluded
regulations leiatit,g to the post-office, to, but the increase in the number of de",bich he would explain to hon. mtmbers. positors was 278,407, equal to seventeen and a
'Qpder the pr&'Ent act the Govtlrnment balf per cent. on the former number-a faot
trebled the fee, and trebled the postage, upon which was highly significant as to the appre··
l~tters containing gold; but this bill would ciation by the public of the advantagdl the
allow gold to be enclosed in any letter with- British Government had thrown open to tht"m.
out any extra charge, a provision being in_ Ooming to Victoria, he found that in 1856
aerted to prevent any vIolation of the Coa- there were seven savings·bauks in existence,
toms Act by the eXpOrtation of gold from the that the depositors numbeled 3,620, and that
oountry. To avoid causing inconvenience to the deposits amounted to £245,928. During
persona desirous of sending specimens of gold the following year two additional banks were
to EDgland, the blll provided that the duty opened, and the effect of that was to increase
might be collected by the receivers and the depositors to 5,682, and the amount d~
paymasters throughout the country. The posited to .£374,868. The latest return, which
restrictIon as to the weight of newspapel'tl, was dated the 30th of June, 1864, showed that
which had been found to be very inconve- there were eleven savings·banks in the colony,
nient, would be removed, and anyone news· that the total number of depositors therein was
paper woold be allowed to be forwarded by 17,201, and that the total deposits amounted
post at the existing rates, no matter what its to £769,681. These figures made it clear that
weight might b~. The regulation which re- both in England and in the colony the
quired the words" Newspaper oBly" to be greater the lacllities offered the more were
wriU,t,n outside the wrapper of each news- the people led to adopt saving habits. Greattlr
aft6r private members' busineea
posed of.
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facilltles were now needed kere. The CommissioneIIl of Savinge Banks had received
ll1any applications from mining townships
to establish banks, but thtlY had refrained from taking any action in the
matter, in the expectation that the Go
vernment would shortly establi,;h th~se
pl)St-office banks. There were fifty-five postoffices in the colony, at which bankR could
be opened at once. Pwvbion woulfi bp. made
for receiving amounts. not les'! than 6d., and
up to a maximum amount to be fixed by a
rtlgulation under the bill, and interest at the
ra.te of fOllr per cent. per annum would be
allowed. It was impossible to s~y hl)w far
the new system would actually increase deposits in the colony; but, juilging by English
results, it would be rt'a!'onable to expect an
increase of £250,000 durill~ the next two
y,"ars. All moneys rt'ceived would be paid into
the consolidated revenue, and arranlo!ement~
would be made to grant dt-'positors the
greatest possilile facilitie8 for dra.wilJg out
their accounts in any district in the country.
The provisions contained in the bill were
simple, and would, he trustc:d, convince the
Hou~e that the system ofItred many advantages to the saviug portion of the community. (Hear, hear.)
The motion was agreed to; and the bill
bavin~ been read a second time, was committfld.
Mr. V ALE objected to the provit'!o in the
2nd clause. that all flecurities given before
thf'l act for the fidelitv of any poRt-office
officer should be AS v~liti and efff'ctual as if
the act had not been llassl"d AR the rt'sponsibilitieR of these officers would be ~reatly
increaRed, it was only fair that the sureties
should have the option of witbdrawillg.
The proviso was struck out.
The 9th clause was proposed, as follows;" Every copy of a paper contllining any
public news or occurrences, or aJ:\y remarks
or observations thereon, or upon any
ptlliticl\l matter, or containing only or
principally adv("rtisement~, and printed for
sale. may be sel,t by post as a town, country.
or forehm DeW8p'lOPr witl,in the mellniTlg of
this act, if it flh'tll be pHiodic~lIy pnbli8bed
in parts or nurub"r~ at intervals nflt exceedin~ one month; and every such p'-trt or numb,..r shS\ll be dt'emed to be a lIellalate newspaper within thfl meaning afnresaid."
Mr. DYTE in'l'lirt'd if papem issued gratuitously would rome unier the oper'ltlon of
this clanse? P"pers were sometimes published for the s'ike of the advertisemtnts they
conhinf'fJ.
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM wall understood to
reply in the negative.
Mr. SANDS stat.ed that great inconveni~nce
would be occ::iSioled tf) the publi8h. r~ of the
many prices currents, &c" in exh tel Ct! it their
journals were not to he regarded for postal
pnrpost'iII as new~pf\per~. He moved that the
words .. or published for advertisements" be
inllerted aftAr fhfl word sal",.
Hr. HLGINBOTHAM said that in the
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Printel'l Act it WaR declared that a newspaper mnst be printed for sale, and it would
b" very incoavenielJt to have two differan~
d,'scriptions The law, he believed, was the
sam~ in England.
Mr, VALE Hliid, if the English law was the
same, the EngliAh practice was different.
Mtrcantile circulars, brokers' prices, &0., were
poRter! in En/Zlilnd 1\'; newspapers.
Mr. BIG INBOTHAM could not see why
trade circulus should enjoy such a.dvantages.
Mr. M'CULLOCH remarked that pricescur ents Wt re published for sale.
Mr. CREWS believed that, though previons
attelllpts had failed, the time would soon
arrive when gratuitous advertising sheets
would bH fuund to pay as well here as tbey
did in England. At any rate, it would not
be right for the Legislature to check 8uch
entt-rpriHe8, by ta.king away the ordinary
postal faciliti.,s.
Mr. MICHIE WR,S afraid that if the amendment were ao('ptf<d it would allow the law to
be openly viollited. A lengthy pamphlet
might be publisheci, and the privih'ges of a
newtlpaper might be clliimed for it on the
ground of on~ or two advertisements, inllerted
for thllt Dllrpo~p.
Mr. GREEVE8 alluded to the large number of useful gratis publications paseing
thr .ugh the post to and from the colony and
England which would be proscribed by this
clause.
Mr. V ALE suggested that the amendment
should run" printed for sale or circulllotion."
Mr. SANDS ar\opted the suggestion, and
altered his amendment accl)rdingly.
'fhe amendm,.,nt was put and negl\tived.
Mr_ MACGREGOR moved the insertion of
the words, .. or for gratuitous distribution."
A person starting a newspaper might wish at
firt to gain popularity by gratuitous distribution.
Mr. BERRY thought the hon. member
could best gain his object by getting the postage of packets rtldllct1d.
Mr. MACGHEGOR saw a great deal of differp.nce between the two c<J.ses.
:\Ir CASEY dwelt on the distinction which
it NliS necesfOary to draw between newspapers
wh:ch han for their object the information r4
the puhlic a"d those which Wrore merely bftelided for public adverti"iog.
Aftt'r a few Itmarks from Mr. ZBAL and
Mr. HANDS
Mr. VALE pointed out that the amendmen~ did lIot much matt· r, as anyone poblishing a newspaper flir gratuitous distributi.m cOllld easily eva:i6 the regulation by
~rll.ti! g 11 periodic~l be in the words, "price
one penny."
The amflndment W\\8 then put and agreed
to, fond the clause was carried.
On cl'itlse 11, whIch Plovi-led that frank
stamps tlhould bt.! furnished for the UBe of the
Guvernor a,"d the llinisters of the Cr"wn,
Mr. DANE suggested that. iD order to
prev~nt ahus ...s of the system, thtl franks
should be i88utld by one particular depart-
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JD8Ilt. U nleaa tbere WII • check of some sort. Recently letters had been addre: ed to him
everybody would be having their letters a.1i Geelong, and although they had only been
frlinked by and by.
Mr. M'CULLOOH staied that a check was
kept by the audit commissioners.
Clause 18 provided tbat any postmaster
JD,ight refuse to ,ransmit any letter or pack.
age which exceeded sixteen ounces in wdght,
aDd delay for any period not exceeding one
month the transmission ot any ~cket or
letter exceeding "ight ounces in weight.
Mr. LONG MORE objected to the clause as
beinglikt-Iy tolead to much incollvenienoo.
Mr. ORR pointed out that in district~ where
the mails were carried on horseback, it was
necessary to impose some restrlCtion as to
weight.
Mr. RICHARDSON thought the period of
delay should not exceed ten days.
Mr. GREEVES ~aid the POlltoffice ought
not to be made an establishmtlnt for carrying
plU"CtllB, al!d he thought therefore that p.cktltl!
sutten ounces in weight shollld be re·
jectt:d.
Ml. M'BAIN remarked that if the clau~e
agreed to, much inconvenience might
arise from the detelltioll of furdgn letters and
pa*etitl. Where the mails were carried by
vessels, there could sureiy be no obj"ct in re·
BtrictiDg the wdght of parc ls.
Mr. M'CULL' )CH bad no objtlCtion to limit
the period of dett-ntiun to fourteen days.
Mr. CRE WS conbidered the clause to be a
.nseful one. Of course, if a postmaster detained letters capriciously, the persons wao
sutlered inconvellimce could complain to the
Goyernment.
Mr. DYTE said that in Bome districts the
oountr.v was nearly always flooded in winter,
and the mail8 had to b~ carried by packhol'St'8. In these localities, it was important
that the mails should not bJ heavier than
was absolutely necessary.
Mr. KERFERD suggtl8ted that instead of
detaining for a month Jetters a.bove a cflrtain
weight, the postmaster should communicate
with the sender, whose name alld address
could be written outside.
Mr. M'CULLOCH thought it was the duty
of the Guvernmeut to discourage a8 much as
possible the transmir!lion of heavy anti bulky
parcels through the post. It. was never neces·
sary that parcels over sixtet'n ounces in
w~ight I'hould be despatched in this manner;
and if it w"s desired that the Post-office
should continue to be used fllr the purpose for
wbich it was always inteDried-viz_. for the
carriage of It:tt rs and neWl'p~perll- a provi.
sion of the ki[Jd containt:d in the clause
a001l1d be adopted.
AftR.r 80me remarks from Mr KERFERD,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, Mr. HOUSTON, and Mr.
CAMPBELL,
If'he words "one month" were struck out,
and" f"urteen days" substituted.
The clal1K6 as amended was then agreed to.
Clause 18 provided that a fresh char~e
should be made on r .. directed letters.
Mr. RICHARDSON remalkl:d that thi~
syat-em was the cause of much inconvenifnce.
aDd WaB in BOme C&868 unjust in its operation.
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redlr ected to one of the adjoining suburbs,
fr ..sh charge, equal to the potltage originallay
paid, had been eXllct~.
Mr. M·CULLOCH stated that no extra
charge could b6 made fOl- re·dilected letters,
provided they were delivered in the post
town to which they had belln originally iItlnt.
Mr. RIDDELL drew attention to the fact
that a double charge. was made for letters
re-directed from Gisborne to New Gisbome
although the two places were only a mile and
half apa.rt from each other.
After some further discussion, progress was
reported, on the motiou of Mr. M'CULLOCH;
leave bt'ing given to the committee to sit
again next day.
PROPOSED SPECIAL VOTE FOR BRIDGES.
Mr. WHEELER moved" That this House will, to·morrow, resolve
itself into a committee of thcl whole, to con·
Idder the propriety of presenting au address
to Hito! Excellency the Governor, praying that
he will cau~e to be placed upon an additional
estimate for 1865, a sum not exceeding
£50,000, for the purpose of assisting in the
cont,ltructiou ef bridges within shires, boo
roughs, and road district~, in special cases
where the revenu~ of local bodies is insuffi·
cien t to provide for the sa me; and in all cases
the lucal bodies shall provide oue-third of the
amount proposed to be expended."
The hon. member said that a special vote
in aid of the construction of bridge~ under
the circumstances contemplated by the
motion, would be benefici ~l to the colony at larg>~. and f'RpeciBlIy to the
agricultural districts. Although the Govern·
ment pr(lposed to give the local bodies £500
per mile towards the cllustrur.tion of main
roatis, be would remind the Huuse that in
wany localities maiu roads would be almost
useless until bridg,;s, \'I hich had IO[Jg been
wanted, wl;re built. The district which he
represented afforded a good illustration of the
necest'ity of such a vote. To make the ('..om·
munication complete on the main line of
road from B all arat to D<lylesford, four
or fivtl bridges required to be built, or
put into repair. within a comparatively
sbort dip-tallce of t'ach other, and tne esti.
mated cost of the work wall about £9,500. It
was impostlible that the local bodies more
directly interested in these bridgell could
provide all the fun!Ja in addition to the other
tiemands which Were made upon them.
Various other distrlCtd ~lt\O required bridges,
and in many parts of the c-Jlony wooden
bridgeR, which had been erected years ago,
bad b,.come dilapidated, an-t ought to be re·
placed by substantial Htructures. The motion
W>lS Dot opp .tied to the prindple of the Local
(jovernmeut Act; inJ~t d, it was framed
in accordance with the pr:nciple of that mea·
IlUTe, inasmuch as it lequiled the districts
receiving aid to contribute one-third of the
total amouut f'xp,-nrJed lIn the works. If the
motion wt:re agreeli to, he hoo no doubt that
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the Treasurer In anticipation of a large land
revenue, would find no oifficulty In providing
the money. The total amount proposed to
be expended in the country districts on
public works, was about £140,000, wRile
the expenditure for the metropolis was
£200,000. Considerin~ that the country districts contributed about three quarters of the
whole revenue of the colony, he did not think
that they received their fair share of the national expenditure; and he submitted that
.this was a good reason why an additional
concession should be made to them. He admitted at once that the money spent in
Melbourne on graving docks, block ships, &c.,
was for the benefit of the country at large,
but, on the other hand, did not bridges and
roads benefit Melbourne nearly as much 88
they did the country districts ? Was not
Melbourne benefited by the opening up of
the country? There was no financial difficulty in the way of acceding to his request as
the Treasurer's statement showed a surplus of
.£62,000 for 1864-a 8um larger than the one
he asked for. Besides, he had yet to learn
that the Treasurer was so hard up that he
could not spare such an amount for such an
object. Looking at the facts of the case, he
felt that he would be neglecting his duty if
he failed in bringing the matter before the
House.
Mr. PEARSON seconded the motion.
Mr. VERDON opposed the motion with
much regret; in the first place, because its object was to open up the country, and, in the
second, because it was the first the member
for Creswick had submitted to the House.
The hon. member had urged his motion temperately and well, but the principle at issue
was much more important than he bad stated.
The question was not one of £50,000, but
whether the Local Government Act should be
set aside. The intention of that measure, as
stated by Mr. O'Shanassy in introducing it,
was to abolish the objectionaule log-rolling
system then in existence, and to assist the
local governing bodies in proportion to the
amount they raised themselves, thus relieving
the House from i&terference with local
claims. Now, tbe resolution submitted, if
carried, would give rise to many others. The
mover had stated that no doubt other members would obtain similar grants for their own
dlstricf;i'l
Mr. WHEELER denied this. His statement was that other hon. members would
participat'l in the vote.
Mr. VERDON had misunderstood the remark. Still, the infringement of the Local
GovelDment Act remained. He did not say
that the gran t could not be made, but he was
bound to point out the fact that, if it were, the
present scheme of sub1idising the local bodies
in proportion to the rates they collected would
be completely upset. One of tbe great advantages of the L cal Government Act was tbat
it took the task of distribution away from
the House; but let the motion be carried,
other demands would be made, and the division of the state aid would be as unequal as
it was before, when some distlicts olltained
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much, some little, and some none at alL The
Govemment had already increased the
endowment, and if additional aid was
to be given, this was the proper course
to adopt, in order to avoid the Inequalities which an arbitrary distribution
must give rise to. It certainly was a dangerous matter to leavtl the disposal of a
8um of £50,000 to a Minister, subject as he
must be to the applications of hon. members
on behalf of their own districts. It might be
that the members most persistent in their
demands would get thi most, and then BOme
districts must suffer through causes over
which they had no control. Again, the
montlY could not be obtained with the ease
the hon. member sUPP03ed. If voted the
financial calculations for the year would be
The balance of
serioosly disarranged.
£62,000 from last year, which had been alluded to, appeared in the estima~d assets for
this year, and was appropriated by the proposed expenditure, so that it was not available
as suggested. In his comparison between town
and country expenditure. the hon. member
omitttd to take noticd of the special ap;lropriation of £200,000 in sub8idies to local
bodies, £175,000 of which was taken up by
shires and road districts. This made a most
important difference. It must not be forgotten either that a large part of the alleged
Melbourne expenditure was as much for the
country as it was for the town. It was true
that the country districts contributed threefourths of the Oustoms revenue, but where
was the bulk of the £1,000,000 per annum
rllised by the Oustom dUdS spent, if not in
maintaining a police force, in provldilJg
for the administration of jUdtice, aud otht'r
miscellaneous matters, in which the whole
population were concerned? Putting aside
a few large items expt1nded ill Melbourne
because it chanced to be the metropolis, it
would be found that the largest proportion
of the expenses of the state arose from meeting the wants of a population scattered
through the length and breadth of the
land.
Mr. LEVEY declined to accept the Local
Govel nment Act as a final settlement of the
question it dealt with. Though the act might
be a good one, yet the c<Jlony was not ripe
for local self-government. It could not be
supposed that country members would rest
satisfied with a system which left the outlying districts in a state dangerous to life
and dis~raceful to tbe colony, while the
metropolit! was enjoying, not only good roads,
but a lar~e expenditure on museums and
libraries. How could memoors grant .£500,000
on one band, saddle the revenue with a ne"
burdtlll of .£30,000 pal annum, to erect a fine
rail way terminnti at M",lb'JUrne and additional
accommlJdati"n at Echuca, and, on the
otber, refuse £50,000, in order to save the
lives and propt-rties of their constitueuts?
Mr. PEARSON trusted tha.t the GovernIlIelJt would oifer no st"rious oppol!ition to
the motion. It was a notorious fact that, in
many ditltricts flOm which large fonds had
blleu deIivdd, nothing ha.d as ;yet beellspent.
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and why were these dl8trlotB Dot to be
DIaced on the same footiDg as the other
fayoored placee? While the townships iD the
immediate neiahbourhood of Melbourne, and
*hOl8 sltuatecf OD the liDes of rail way had
received all the benefits of intercommunication, the outlying districtB had beeD Deglected and the1r claims igDored. He should
support the vota, and was only sorr1 that
it was not £160,000, iDstead of £6(),OOO.
Mr. SNODG BASS remarked that the GovelDmeDt did not object to the vote becaUEe the financial position of the COlODY
would Dot justify the expenditure of such a
large sum of money. The real objection
urgtld by the Treasurer was, that the resolu'
tion amounted to the repeal of the Local
Govemment Act. He did not look upon
~he vote in the same light, but regarded it
as a measure calculated to bring the Local
GoverDment Act into proper working order.
Some of the districts, if left to thtlmselves,
would never be able to carry out the necessary publio works, and some of the road
boards and shire coancils at the present time
were uDable to pay their officers. The
motion, however, did J:lot meet all the requlremeuts of the case. It onll made provislOD for bridges; but in many districts bridges
were not r ... quired, while roads were absolutely necessary. He would therefore move
the insertion of the words .. main lines of
road and" before the word" bridges."
Mr. ORR seconded the amenrlment.
Mr. KYTE said that probably the Trea·
surer would give some information as to
whether the money could be spared from the
revenue?
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM remarked that the
hon. member's question was a most pertinent one, and he was Imrprlsed that this consideration had been altogethtlr overlookt'd by
the hon. member for Normanby in his speech.
That hon. member hdd stated that mem bers
who represented Melbourne, or who were
resident for the most piirt in Melbourne,
seemed to be ignorant of the state of the
roads in the country districts. The hon.
member, however, hardly did justice to the
metropolitan members. They recognised the
necessity of these roads being formed, and of
money being expended upon them, and they
alsO recognised the duty of the Parliament to
dbtribute tbe expenditure over the country
lu a mOle equal manner than it had hitb~rto
been. The bono member bad alluded to the
wants of the various road districts, but he
had not referred to the means by which
thCJt1e wants could be supplied. The ban.
member. by the way in which he lIpokt',
leemed to think that all the House had to
do was to vote money for the public wants,
but not to provide the mtlsns of sup'
plying those wants. The hon. m~mb, r
was opposed to the mode by which
the Government proposed that the re·
venue IIhould be raised. (Mr. Levey.-"The
pruposition was caTlied.'~ Bot not through
tbe &8ai8tanC6 of the hon. membt'r, who
could not fairly complain of the conduct of the metropolitan membt-lB, after
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deUberately refas1na to lend hll _.t-DOe iD

carrying out tbe only mode by whioh $he
wants of the districts he advocated could be
supplied. A similar remark would apply to

the hon. memher for Beech worth, who
had also steadily refused bls assistance to
carry out the means of provifiing revenue.
(Mr. Ktlrferd.-" No.'1 The hon. member
said" No j" but he, like the hon. member for
Normanby, had persistently opposed the
tariff. He would ask him, like the hon.
member for Normanby, to go a little farther,
and inform the House where the £00,000 W88
to come from ?
Mr. KERFERD was aware that he had
offered every opposition to the tat"lff that it
had bet-n in his power to offer; but because
he had opposed the tariff, it was no reason
why he should not support the just claims of
the country districts to a fair share of the
revenue of the colony; and if the AttorneyGeneral wished to know how he woald 'provide for the extra expenditure required, he
would simply refer him to Mr. Sherwin's
motion to increase the rents of the pastoral tenants. If that should fail, why
not have a lit'le mord protection?
(" Hear," and langhter.) The requirements
of the country dietricts could not be set aside
mnch longer. It could not be denied that
the expenditure upon public works and roads
had been confined to one portion of the country. He referred now to those portions of tlie
colony that were first supplied with metalled
Ioad8, and afterwards with linea of rail way i
and he would ask why should not some 01
the other districts have a small share of the
revenue? It was only a short time ago that
justice had b~en def~ated, and mach 1088 of
life caused, by the destruction of a bridge at
Little River-a number ()f persons, who w~re
witnes:res in a certain case, having been
drowned while attempting to cross the stream.
He would also point out that the works
which had been constructed eight or ten
years ago would shortly requite to be rebuilt,
and he should like to know where the necessary fUDEls w~re to come from?
Mr. G REEVES was for making a comparison betwtlen what had been done for some
country districts, and what had not been done
for others, rather than between what had beell
done for the metropolitan and country dis'
tricts reapectivtlly. Some consideration should
bd had for those districts which did not participate iD. the advantages of railway communication, and he would suggest the propriety of raising a loan on a l"rge scale. A
loan of £800,000 wouJrl be suffiei, nt, and an
appropriation of £60,000 per annum would
pay the interest on this sum, besides fumi8hing '£10,000 Ptlr annum for a sinking fund
to pay off the principal. If the vote
were carried he would like it to be larger.
Mr. BERRY said without doubt the passlng of this re80ltltion would be an infr;ngement of the Local Government Act;
but it was not the first infringement which
had taken plac~, and it woald not be the
IlIbt. There wele members now in the Hoose
who had op~ed that measure at every stage,
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foreIeeIng.W • nault. __Id be. He tn which the bono mMDber for Belfast pro!IfOOld aubmit IODae dguree .tu the Houee posed, iD the face of three additional loanp,
whioll would Mhow the manner in whieh one for railways. one for defenC88, aDd another
'be act in q1let!tion had operated, and at for water supply, to ask for a fresh one. Thil
4be salDe time prove that the amount asked loose way of mentioning loans, in addition to
for eould be raised without fresh taxation. the yearly 8ale of the Government estateHe found that in the year 1862, previous to which itself WB8 &n extraordinary thing-wu
the paesing of the Local Government Act, a practioo which this House could not too
~he amount voted fur salaries was .£784,000, Boon Bet its face against.
and iD the same y('ar £288.000 was vo~d for
Mr. RICHARDSON did not think the boD.
ooDth,~ncips, and £1,460,000 under the hf'ad Treasurer had rightly statt:d 'he principle
of" other expenditure." Of COUf86t, hon. mem- which the vote Involved. He (the Treasurerl
bers were aware that the last item referred wa,.q himself one of those who opposed the
cbiefly to the expenditure on roads, bridges, L 'ca.l Government Act in all its stages, and
and other public works. (Mr. Higinbotham. it appeared now pretty certain that neither
- - cc And
special appropriations.")
He under local nor municipal government would
denied that this was the case. This the main roads of the colony be constructed.
~
was quite out.side the spt'cial Too heavy a burden was thrown on them,
appropriations, which fQrmed auother and a and some help should be given. Tbe Governdi8tlnct class. In the next year, he found the ment asked wbere the mon"y was to come
amount voted for we.gcs was £670,000, for from, bot as the H .ose had strock off the
OftDtlngt'ncies .£306,000, and for other expen- vote fOt' the Supreme Court, and a~ the vaSe
ditol'6 £1062,000, showing a diminution on for the Governor's residence could eaeily stand
the last ilem of £400,000. In the year 1864, over, the larger part of the !lom would be
~ amoont voterl fllr wages was £748.000, for made up, and the remaining £20.000 eould be
'COntingencies £381.000. and for otber ex pen- obtained without much difficulty. One ad(titore £840,000; anotht-r falling-off in the dition he wi:;hed made to the vote, viz., that
latter item of n"arly £300,000. Hon. mem- it should apply to the repairs of bridges &I
bt-rs would see that thfl amount paid for well as their con3truction. fol' in many in.lades and wages in 1864 was more than staLces the Government had c .nstruckd thdr
th"t expendt d in 1862, although one of the bridges of such paltry materials, that it was
reasons why the Local Government Act was more than the local boOies could do to keep
passed W88, that under its operation the mode them in proper condition.
of carrying on the central Government was
Mr. RIDDELL bad not made up bis mind
to be less ·expen~ive. Salaries aud wa~es which way to vote on this question but
were to be dtcleased, beca.u~e a large amouut suggested that the motion should be withof the wurk formf·rly dune by tht! ctllitral Go- drawn, and a scht-me brought in by the Government was to be thrown on the local. vt'rnment to increase the subsidy in aid of
bodies; but instead of this being the cas P , it main lines of Toad by £1,000 a mile instead
would be found that thill item had bet'n io- of.£500, which was known to be an in~offi
«8IUIed. Comin~ to 1865, he found th··t the clent sum.
salaries and wages still stood at £705.000 ; I Mr. ORR was astonished at the way the
that contingf'ncies had risen to £587,000, • Attorney General had met the question, for
a most extraordinary increase frow the if one thing had been more inRisted upon
previous year; and that the expenrliture for, than another by the Government in proposing
public WOl ks had fallen to £780,000. Not- thA tariff, it was that the present revenue was
witbetanding Ihis. the total tax ,tion of the sufficient.• and tiiat the Government did not
pel.ple had not decrl ased. Oll the contralY, inter,d by their new taxation to increase it.
it W&II huger; for he f.,und that, while the He (Mr. Orr) intended to support the motion,
tot"l tax ~tion of 1862 w~ £3,106 000, it was bllt it !leemed to him better that the burdfns
£8,146,000 this yt'IU. Now, he wanted to should be thrown on the country dilltricts
know wbat the people had gaioed by this more in J,ro(lortion to theirmeant4. Theonly
called Local Government Act. except. taxa- way in which this difficulty could be met was
'ion in dit;guiSt? If tbe effect of the measure by the Government takiD~ the main roads out
had been to leave the wages at a~ large an of the bands of the 10001 bOfiies. and oon&810Ullt as they were tbrt'e years ago. and at structing them themselves. In 1864, wht'n
the same time to diminish the sum of money the Governmtnt only paid £210 p"r mn~ for
&0 be dt voted to the oJlening up of thtl mHoin roaris. he did not believe £1,000 was
<:ouotry (a}",aYII the most importaut work in spent on them, nor would much more be done
a n~w colony), surely the time had lirriv~d now that £500 Wd\ to be given.
when tht-re shuuld be some radical alt"r
Mr. CUNNOR believed that if this motion
ation in the admini-tration of the Vii' wer~ t(, p&8S. a. schedule of the proposed works
rioDa departments of the GoverumAnt. ought to be I"id 011 the t~ble, otberwise the
It W88 monstroUs that three-quarters ot a £6fl,OOO would be divirled between some six or
million of money should be spetlt on Govern- ~ven mining CoJnstitneDcit'B.
Now those
-ment dt'partIDentti atter the decentraliz .tion districts wbicll were not benefited by the
which had tak.n pJacl:' under th" Local railway expenditure hat} a 8upeTior title to
Government Act. A ~arallt'l tlxw·nditure W8.8 atwntion; and with the bf.lief he had just
IWt to be found eV~1J in the lavish govern- expre~erl, he cl)uld not see his way clear to
Dl6nts of Europe. B~fortj he sat down, be vute for th ... motion .
.wvuldallude to the extremely pleaa:iDt way
Mr. SANDS believed it was goo"rall" ad-
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mUted tbd ~be cou.ntry dlatricta wanted
opening up, and it was & fact that" chmdar
WIUJ now going the l'Ouod of the local bodkls
asking for co-operation in inducit,g Parlia·
ment to borrow a sum nece8sary to maKe the
entire road. of the colony. No doubt this
would he a good method, and while conf~rriDg
agr&ater bentltit than th6 railwa)8. would not
c~t nearly so Uluch mODey. Certainly it was
ot no use giving farmerd cheap land without a
road to mal'ket. It was also necessary that
cartain districts should be more particulally
attended to, and he referred t.o the case of the
Metcalfe Road Board, whose income \\ 88 It'Bd
than £.1,400per annum, while there were mch
bad places in the district that he knew of six
or ~ven persons beiDg drowned in ODe
crossing.
Mr. LONGMORE would support the vot~,
seeing what ,.liOD'S share of the revenue had
heletofore been obtained by Melbourne. It
was, DO doubt, the weak point of the preaent
monon that no schedule of works wa~ brought
forward, but that should n.)t prevent hon.
memher~ frnm votiug the money. The roads
in some districts were 80 bad that in one
place io the B~ll8rat di8trict, he knAwof an
unloaded dray and two horses having to be
drawn out by fresh horses, and in some parts
of his own district it was cheaper to hke
proj8ce fifty miles to Ballarat than to where
he was living, which was only a distance of
twelve miles. He must also remind the hon.
member for the Murray, ,h .. t it was only fair
that the districts which taxed themselves
" shilling and eighteen pence in the pound
should receive more attention thau those
whose inhabitants did nothing. It might be
that the vote would more or les8 contravene
the Local Government Act, but that was not
a final measure. He hoped, too, that the
amendment of the hon. mem ber for South
Gipps Land would not pa~s, Feeing that the
Government now promised £500 per mile for
main roads, on condition that a similar
amount was raised by the local bodies. In
districts where stone wu plentiful and ma·
cbtn~ry UBtld, he knew of roads constructed
for .£600 per mile; and elsewhere the avtrage
cost would be only £1,000 per mile, under
looalaupervision, 8.8 against £2,000 per mile
spent undlr Government direction. As for
tb~ money, he had DO doubt sufficient would
be found from the exOOB8 of revellue to be
derived through the working of the new tariff.
116 hoped the Government would yidd the
point-indeed, they had no other course before them. (Laughter.)
Mr. M'CULLOCH remarked that the
hon. membtlr for Collingwood, in referring
to the aDnual ex~nditnre on salaries
and. wages since 1862 had BC1I.rctly stated
the case fairly, because he had omitted
all reference to special appropriations, over
wbich the Government had no control.
The special appropriations for 1862 were
£.68.~~ for 1863. .£963,000 j for ]864.
£1,044,uuu; for 1865, £1,103,000; showing
an incrtaae of .£460,000 this year as compared
with the year 1862. The hOD. member for
Normanby seemeci to blame the present
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. MiniBtrj beoa1l88 the Local Government Ad!
had Dot realh.d all that W88 expected from
it j but be woold rtlmind the House _hat the
a"Jt was introduced by a Government with
which the hon. member WM very cl08ely con·
nected. He (Mr. M'Culloch) was in ftt.vour of
tbe principle of local government, anrl be
believed that if it wer6 allowed tim&
and fair·phy it would be of grltat
benefit to the country, becllU8Q it .....
impossible that the Governmt'nt could carry
out public works as satisfactorily and cheaply
as local budi68. If the motion of the hon.
m~mber for Creswick Wflre aliopted, the same
thing would have to he repeated in the ned
and succeeding years, and the same system of
scram bling for votes for particullt.r districW
would t itke place as had b.!en witntl8Sed. in
times past. H~ su~gtl8ted that the bon.
memb..:r should withdraw the motion, in
which event he would und~rtake to commIt
with his colleagues as to whether the lIubsidy
in aid of main roads should Dot be incre~d.
This would be a much more prudelJt course
toan pressing forward a motion which, under
any circumstances, would be of an UDS..tia·
factory "lid temporary charact~r.
Mr. KYTE obRerved that a good deal of
virtuous iudignation had hem 6xpressed at
the enormous expense of maintaining th.
various Govt'rnment departmentfl, but han.
members wtJre themselves ver1 much to blamtt
for the largeness of thlit expenditure. Th.:J'
were daily and hourly importuning the Governmellt to give Rome of their political sup.
portels billetd. C' No, no.") At all events, he
was not altogether free from blolme in the
matter; aud he was not sur"ri~ that hon.
members did importune the Government.
Not hourly only, but half hourly, on the
street and off the street, as he was
going to his prajeN (laullhter), and
on almost every uccasioD, he was ap.
peal~d
to by somebody or other to
solicit the Government in his behalf, on
oohalf of some relative, or of the district
to which th6 applicant belonged. HOD. memo
bers should set their facdS against all such
apilIioll.tkns, and then they might conltistently apl)ly the pruLing knife to the enormOU8 salaries and t:xpenses of the Gov8lnment dtp"rtmenls.
Mr.O'GRADY complained that the Legis.
lature Lad been kept a!togeth~r in the dark
as to the exact expenditure which had takea
place on roads and bridges in the
various districts of the country since
the Local Government Act came into op&ration. He believed that there w~re good
grounds for incr~Q8ing the grant In aid of
roads and bridges, but he could not vote for
the m')tion, both lkcause he thought it undeeirable to It-aye the distribution of mch a
vot~ in the hands of a silJgle Minister, and
becaUBtl £50,000 would be of no nse divided
amongst fifty-eight boroul{hs and ninety ..
eight road board dialtricts and shir~. The man·
ner in which the snm voted some time ago in
aid of districts which had suffeled by the
floods WaR distributed was an illustration 01
the deelraltility of Dot leaviDs 80Gh a ma~l iD
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the hands of a single Minister. He concurred
with the Chief Secretary that it would be
better to consider the qoestion of increasing
the grlints to locl\l bor1ies wben the bill to
amend the Local Governm ... nt Act was under
consideration; bat 8i he believed that the
country districts had a claim to further a8sil!tance for roads and bridges, he might appear
to act inconsistt>ntly if he voted against the
motion. U oder the circumstances. therefore,
he shoulrl refraio from voting at all.
Mr. SULLIV AN denied that he bad befn
Influenced by personal motives in the distribution of any single portion of the vote
for the districts wbich suffered by the floods.
The money was appOJtioned strictly in accordance with the reports of the engineers
of tile different districts. and be believ~ that
only one member of the House demurred
to() the plan of dlstribntlon which he laid
upon thet&ble. Personally, he would prefer to
be relt~ved from the trouble and responsibility
of distrlbutillg any sums voted by the House;
but whenever he was called upon to do so he
wonld strive to act with the strictest impartlality; and he protested against the insinuations which had been made against him. As
to the motion btlfore the House, while he
agreed with the Treasorer that there would
be great difficnlty in providing a snm of
money for the purpose contemplated; his
feelings were very strongly in favuur of
the conntry dit:ltricts receiving more asaistance for roads and bridges. 'l.'he first Ctlre
of the state ought to be to protect the
lives and property of the inhabitantt:l, and the
mext to provide good roads, to give facilities
for communication between one district and
another. Hetbought tbat the importance oftbs
main roads of tbecolony had never been sufficiently recognized by the Lellil'lature, aud that
other works of 1688 imp< rtance had rec~ived a
preft'rence. It migbt be del'irable at some fu'
ture time to consider the desirability of the
Government's taking the whole of the main
loads of the colony under their charge, or of
granting a loan to the local bodies, at a small
rate of interest, for the construction of main
roads. If it were foulld that the local bodies
had been saddled with duties which entitled
them to receive a hrger endowment from the
statE., the subject demanded speedy consideration; but be thought the best time to consider it would be wben tbe bill to amend the
Local Government Act was introduced.
Mr. CARPENTER expreB8ed his desire to
Bee comprehensive steps 1aktn for the opening up of the country. In tbe prestnt instance he recommended the mover to withdraw his motion in favour of tbe suggestion
of the Chief Secretary. that the endowment
.hould be increased.
Mr. G. V. S \11TH was opposed to banding
over tbe money asked for to the mercies of
any Minister. The Minister might be like
tbe j!ld~e in America, who wben appointed
determined to stand uptight, and accordingly
stood so evt'rlllBtingly straight that he leaned
over on the other side. (Laughter.) He could
corroborate the statements made regarding
the condition of his own district, though he
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had only had to swim for bls own life once.
Badly off as the Ovens district was, he
admitted that Gipps Land had stUl stronger
claims. He objected to the amendment made
in the motion, that in all C88e8 the local
bodies should provide one tbird of the amount
proposed to be expended, inasmach as the
localities in which the expenditure was
needed had already done their best, and could
do no more.
Mr. RAMSAY advised the member for Creawick to adopt the Buggestion made by the
Chief Secretary.
Mr. VALE maintained that nl) pro rata
distribution wonld meet the merits of tbe
case. The districts in which the expenditure
was chiefly needed were incapacitated by their
poverty from raising large rates; and agaiD~
no. general scheme could !Deet the special
claIms which must necessarIly exist.
Mr. M'LELLAN did not care in what sbape
the money was given, so long as the object
in view was secured. If the Government were
williog to increase the endowment, however, wby should not the vote be carried.
in order to avoid the very great risk there
was of the Le~islative Council's rejecting
any amendment of the Local Government
Act.
Mr. KING objected to the motion, because
under it the money would be expended in
two or three districts instead of being spread
over the country. His own district was quite
as much in want of bridges 88 any of those
already mentioned. At the last election a
car filled with voters was upset in a creek at
Bacchus Marsh, and the horse was drowned,
while thfl men ba.rely escaped with their lives.
The same thiog also happened at Braybrooke.
The Chief Se<)retary's sugge8tion was a very
fair one, and ought to saWsfy the House.
Mr. BINDON stated his opinion, that the
only argument brought against the motion
W88 that submitted by the Treasurer regarding the inconvenience which would arise from
an interference with the Local Government
Act. Convenience, however, must be overridden by ernel gency. The Local Government Act did not meet emergencies, and now
that one had aristln the act must give way.
Belit:ving that the money was urgclDtly required, he would support the motion.
Mr. WHEELER, in reply, pointed out the
inc msiskncy in the poIIltion taken by the
Government. The Chief Secretary suggested
the increase of the endowment, while bis
colleagues declared that if the vote were
carried there was no monflY to meet it with.
How, tben, if there Wtor", no funds available,
would the additional subsidy be provided for?
He did not think it would be politic to place
it in tbe power of the Council to veto the
additional aid by asking the Lellislature to
amend the Lncal Government Act; but still,
if the Chief Secretary would give a pledge to
increase the subsidy, he would consider the
propriety of withdrawing the motion. He
approved neither of the suggestion made by
the hon. mam ber (Mr. Riddell) that the
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tmbsldy on acoount of main roads should
be Increased, nor that of tbe member for
Belfast (Mr. Greevee) that a loan should
1» raised for
oountry works. The
colony was already indebted enough. Djfficulties had been raised as to the way of distributing the vote; but the mode he had
already Iluggested was the fairest, and would
meet all objections.
The amendment proposed by Mr. SnodgrMS was put, and negatived.
Mr. OASEY moved the previous question.
Mr. RIDDELL seconded the motion.
After remarks from Mr. M'CULLOCH, Mr.
LBVJ:Y, and Mr. FRANCIS,
Mr. HOUSTON complained of the way in
which the hon member for Mandurang, after
being absent during the whole discllssion,
entered the House only to endeavour to turn
the debate into a mere waste of time. He
(Mr. Houston) would vote for the motion on
the underlltandhu:t that a schedule of worb
would be brought down to the House.
Mr. MICHlE defended the hone member
for Mandurang on the ground that his action
was not open to the construction put thereon
by the last speaker.
Mr. DANE commented on the extraordina1'Y con1'se taken by the Government in first
Opp08ing the vote, on the ground that the
money could not be raised, and lastly by
saying" Wait, and we will give even more
money than you ask for."
After remarks from Mr. PEARSON and Mr.
G. V. SMITH,
Mr. MACPHERSON moved the adjournment of the debate for a fortnight.
Mr. OASEY withdrew his motion for the
previons question; and r~plied to the remarks
made by the hone member for Crowlands,
explaining at the same time tbat he had
proposed the motion becanse the House appeared to have a difficulty in coming to a
dectsion.
The motion for adjournment was then put
and negatived.
On the original motion the House divided,
yl'h the following result :Ayes ...
29
Noes ...
18
:Majority for the motion
11
The following is the division· list :)(r. Blndon

-

Brown

- Burtt

- Carpenter
- Casey
- Conner
- Oope
- Cowell
-

AYES.
Hr. Dyte
- Edwards

- Frazer

-

Haltey
Houston
Kerferd
Lalor
Levey

ConniDgbam J>ane
-

lrl'Lellan

LOl~gmore

Hr. lrlofl'aU
- Orr
- Pearson
- Richardson
- Roblnaon
- Sands
- Smith, G. V.
- Vale

- Wheeler.
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NOES.

Mr. Bll!oCkwood
- Cohen
- Francis
- Gillies
- Girdlestone
- Grant

Hr. HlginbotbamMr. RamllaY
..... King
_. Riddell
- M'BlliH
- Sherwtn
- M'Culloch
- Smith, J. T.
- Macpherson
- Sullivan
- Michie
- Verdon.

DR. A. Y. CABR'S CLAIM.

Mr. J. T. SMITH moved"That this House will, to-morrow, resolve
itself into a committee of the whole, to consider the propriety of presentil1g an address
to Hit! Excellency the Governor, requesting
him to cause a sum of £850 to be plactld upon
an additional Estimate for 1865. to be paid to
Dr. A. Y. Oarr, in full satisfaction of his
claim upon the Government for medical
attendance, medicine, &c., supplied on the
occasion of the Ballarat riots."
The hone member, in proposing the motion,
remarked that he woulrl reserve a (uU ~xpla
nation of the reasons which had induced him
to place the motion on the notice· paper untU;
the matter was considtlred in committee.
Mr. GlRDLESTONE seconded the motion.
Mr. VERDON said the Government would
not, under the circumstancE's, oppose the'
motion at its present stage; but they would
reserve the right to take any action they'
thought proper when the matter was considered in commit·tee.
Mr. GILLIES was astonished at the Government proposing to adopt such an unprecedented COUfile. The House was in a position
to deal with the motion now; and he thought
it should not be entertained at all unless the
hon. member made out something like a
prim$. facie case.
Mr. VALE suggested the postponement of
the question.
Mr. MICHIE could not see what objection
there was to the courlle proposed by his colleague, the Treasurtlr. It was merely a matter
of convenience.
Mr. J. T. SMITH read the recommendation
of the aelect committee which had been ape
pointed by the previous Parliament to consider the case, which, he maiotainod, was a
justification of the present motioll.
Mr. RAMSA Y said the report gave no information to show that Dr. Carr had any
claim upon the Government.
•
Mr. ORR moved that the debate be ad·
journed.
Mr. VERl>ON explained that he was in
favour of the House going into committee 011
tee question, because some years ago it was
before Parliament, but not decided, and
it was desirable that it should be fully discU88ed.
The House divided on the question that the
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deb"te be adjourned,
peared :Ayes ...
Noes ...

when

there

Majority for the anjournment...
The following [s the division-list: Mr.
-

Burtt
Connor
Cope
Cowell
Cunningham
Dyte
Gillies

Mr.
-

AYES.
Houston
King
L1.lor
Longmore
Mason
Michie
Orr

Mr.
-

1

Pe"rson
Ramsay
Richardson
Robinson
Vale
Wheeler.

I.

NOES.

ap-

20
19

[SESSION

Mr.
-

Blackwoed
Brown
Carpenter
Casey
Cohen
Edwards
Francls

Mr. Frazer
- Girdlestone
- Grant
- Higinbotham
- Kerferd
- M'Culloch
- M'Lellan

Mr. O'Grady
- Riddell
- Smith, G. V.
- Smith, J. T.
- Sullivan.

The d .. bate was then adjourned until the
following day.
The remaining business on the paper was
postponed; a nd the House adjourned at a
quarter to twelve o'clock.

FIFTY-EIGHTH DAY-FRIDAY, MARC!! 31, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLOOH laid on the table ReguI"tlons for the Rdormatory School on the
Hulk D .. borah. and Return of Friendly
S lcietips for 1864.
Mr GRANT prPBented the Report of the
Director of the Geololi!ical Survey for the year
ending Septembf-l1864.
MESSAGES FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.
Mr. VERDON prp!lented a mfss-age from
His Excellency the Governor rpcnmmpnding
an approprlation of money from the con solidatpd revenne for the p'lToose of establishing
in Victoria B b'lmch of thp- Royal Mint, and
also a message rec'lmmending a like appropriation for the purp'lses of a bill for the compensation of members of the Lt-'gislature.
HOBSON'S BAY AND MELBOURNE (LATE SUBURBAN) RAILWAY COMPANIES' AMALGAMATION
BILL.
Mr. HOWARD brought up the r.pnrt of
the select commit.t.f'e on this bill, which was
ordered to be p' inted.
THE PROPOSED INDUSTRIES AND INSTRUCTION
DEPARTMENT.
In reply to Mr. BINDON,
Mr. M'CULLOCH cons.·nted tn Bet apart an
hour or two on the foll"win~ 'I'huTsciay for
the discus~lon of the motion tablt'd hy the
hon. member rt'garding the crea.tion of a. ciA,
P~[tDllDt of industries and imtruction. It
was lnconvenieut for the Government to
make anv conceRflion of this kind; and, in
vitw of the slow progrePs ht-'ing ma~e with
the Estimates, he must decline giving np
Tuesday evening for the purpose.
LAND SELECTION OFFICES.
Mr. VAL E ask.,d the Minister of Lands
and Sllrvey whet~er he intended, in view of
the land offir:es not beina large fnnu~b, to
secure hired rOJms of sufficient cllpacity for

the purpose of the approaching land selections.
Mr. GRANT ha1 directed inquiries to be
made, and he found that not a "Bingle office
had a room large enough for thE' purpose. It
was his intention to hire rooms where practicable, and where this could not be done, to
have buildings erected.
PRIVATE WHARFS.
Mr. HO WARD moved that the report from
the select committee npon private wharfs be
now taken into consideration. The conclusions the committee had arrived at were as
follow8:"That as the charge lately imoo!!ed under
the name of a wharfage and harbour rate is
levied on goods landed in Victoria, whether
on a wharf or not, and only on imports, the
tax in question cannot be considered 88 a
wharfage rate, but is an import duty, and
none of the owners of private property examined before the committee have succeeded
in establishing any right to a share of the
tax so imposed.
"Your committee, however, consider that
the complaints which have been made of the
competition to which comp"nies and indi·
viduals are exposed by the application of the
g~neral revenue to works which should be reproductive would be met, and the pubU",
funds ecoDomiRed, by tran .. ft~rring the Government wharfR to tru!!tees, with power to
collect tolls on all goods pasetng over them
and that this o~ject would be failitated, and
the po blie convenience tlerved. by the Government exercil'ing the right of rt'flUmption under
the powers contained in the Crown grants of
thp s"me, of the sold landd kno.vn as Cole'8
and Raldgh's wharfs."
It was a hard case that J)f'rsons who had gone
to the exp"nse of constructing and of maintaining these private wharfs should now be
charged for landing goois upon their own
property, Bnd certainly the best way of meetinlJ the difficulty was that the committee
suggested. He believed from the eviden~
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given to the committee that the Government
were not averse to resnming possession of the
wharfs, but were a'ra.id of too hij;(h a price
being asked. They did not desire to adopt
the course formerly taken, but wished the
proprietors to lIame a sum, though provi9ion
had bc:eu legally made, for arriving at an esti·
mate without any bargailliug of this nature. If
possession was resumed, the committee was
of opinion thl\t it would be bettt"r to (.hce
the docks under the management of a har·
bour trust.
The SPEAKER pointed out that a more
definite r~80lution should be moved.
Mr. HOWARD proposed a motion embody·
ing the rtcommendations of the report.
The SPEAKER stated that, as an appropriation of the revenue wali involved, it
would be neceisary to move that the House
resolve itself into committee of the whole on
a foture day.
..
Mr. VALE objected to any suspension of
the standing orders to allow of a motion
of this character being proposed without
notice.
The subject was consequently dropped.
THE CAPE PATTERSON COAL· FIELD.

Mr. RAMS AY moved,.. That a select committee be appointed to
examine and report to this House as to the
amount of claim, if any, due to Thomas Bury
for loss of time and money, ahd valt of an
area of ground, sustained by him whilst
applying for a. lease of land at Cap,· Patter·
son; as to the capabilities of the Cape Pat·
terson coal fields for supplying the colony;
and as to the be~t means of rendering the field
available. Such committee to consist of Mr.
Carpenter, Mr. Dyte, Dr. Girdlestone, Mr.
Harker, Mr. King, Mr. Kyte, Mr. Sullivan,
Mr. Zeal, aud the movtr; with power to
adjourn from place to place, and to call for
persons and papers; three to form a
quorum."
The hon. member entered into an explanation
of Mr. Bury's cla.im, and stated tllat a com·
mittee could arrive at a conclu8ion on its
m~rit/l, from documentary evidence, within a
couple of dayp. This private mattt"r was bnt
a .. mall portion of his motion. Hit! prillci pal
object was to have skp:! taken to prove the
existence in the colony of that gr, at de·
sideratum to progress-a large and avail
able coal·fidd. On that poiut there WIiS
an abundance of evidence. It might be
supposed, from the suspension of the Cape
Patterson Coal.mining Company that the
field he alluded to was a failure, hut he was
prtlpared to show that this was not the case.
The suspen,ion was t·, be attributed t'nti1el)
to the factfl, that the company tndeavoured to
work a seam of a siz,,- which would not be
worked in the cheapest distlicls of England,
and that the atkmpt to form a shi pping place
in a little b~y on a ltee shore utterly failedthe first heavy gale sweeping the mooring!'
away, and ~t>ndillg in a sea which would have
thrown aLlY vessel at the anchorage on to the
cliffs. A proper attempt to open up the
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field had yet to be made, and It was of the
first importance that this should be done.
The Government were deeply interested, for a
cheap supply of coals for the railways was
greatly needed, while above all was the
necessity of obtaining a supply if the industrial resources of the colony were to be
properly devehped. As to the evidence of
the value of the Cape Patterson fit-Id, Mr.
Selwyn, the head of the Geological Dc:partment, not very kindly dispose(1 to the district, had reported that two workable seams
had been proved to exist in it of fir!lt-rate
quality, and of a total thickness of 7ft. 6in,
while various other seams cropped out between Anderson's Inlet and the east, m
passage to Western Port. Mr. Hodgson,
the engineer to the Cape Patterwn
Company, estimated
that the
veins
Mr. Bury had struck in a shaft and a b')re
sunk to a depth of only 140 feet in his own
section, woultl yield nine millions of tons.
Mr. Stewart, a mineral surveyor of great experience, calculated that two of the veins in
the company's shaft would yield 3,200,000
tons. Mr. Landor, a gentleman highly recommended by Mr. Selwyn as a competent and
skilled inspector, ah;o rt'ported most favourably, and Mr. Peter Wright, the late member
for the Ovens, besideE writing in hopeful
terms. had brought to Melbourne a block of
coal fi ve feet long by four feet thick, one half
of which was now at tb.e Mining Museum.
With the existelice of a coal-field thus
vouched for, he thought the House might
very well conceive it to be a duty to bring the
existence of such an opening for private
enterprise prominently before the country.
One point the corn :nittee, if appointed, would
have to consider, was the propriety of reserv'
ing land for a tramw~y, in or,ler that, ira
tram wa.y was ultimately pr(ject~d, no obstacles
~hould ftand in the way of the undertaking.
He had a8ked that the committee might have
power to move from place to plactj, in order
that the mem bt-rs of it might hl4ve an opportullit,y of going down to the locality and
examining the coal field themselves.
Mr. CARPENTER, in seconding the motion.
remarked that he hart nl::ver been made aware
until that night that there werel!uch large and
well-defined !learns of coal a.t Cape Patterson
as the hon. member had de8cribed. The
obj et of the motion was not to endeavour
to find a. coal·fitld; that had been found
alrt'ady; but to ascertain hollV the coal
which now existed could be made of malketable value. It was clal aod steam'
which had made Etlgl~nd the greatest natif.n
in tbe worlrl, and hti trusted the House would
lIt'e the I'r(;priety d adopting the motion.
What had prt:Vented the Cape Patterson coa.l
from being made utle of was the difficulty
which had been t'xperit"nced in transmitting
it to market, and in order to make thi!l c:Jal·
fidd of any value. it was necel't1ary thbt the
means of tranFport should be provided,
Mr. SULLIV AN said there was something
objectionable in the shape of the motion, as
it mixtld up trgether two totally antagOl.istic
matte~, ou~ being the claim of 'I'homas Bury
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for loss of thne and mostey, and the other for the bon. member to wlthdmw the latter per.
the examination into tbe C8PabUitl68 of the tlon of the motion.
Oape Pattenon coal-field. Now, a good deal
Mr. BINDON remarked that it W88 v~
of money ha<J been spent in conn6xion with desirable to make inquiries u to the condithis coal-field already. There had, how- tion of coal fields in the colony, but it would
p'er, been no claim. on the part of be very inconvenient to mix up the private
Mf'. Bury for the discovery of this affairs of Mr. Thomas Bury with a public
coal-field, and he could not see that the hon. matter. There was a vote on the Estimates
member for Maldon had made out any case. for the dillcovery of new coal-fields; but he
He (Mr. Sullivan) had fully investigated the did not see the use of discovering neW fields
claim of Mr. Bury. and although he might when the one which was already known to
have sustained some slight loss in connexion exist was not made use of. With regard to
with the survey of this mineral ground, he the latter portion of tae motion, he thought
4id not think it was of tbat character which it would be time enough to give the oomwould warrant the· House in granting com- mittee power to adjourn from plact! to place
pensation. With regard to the other por- when it was proved that Buch. privilege was
tions of the motion, th'y were not so necessary.
objectionable, and the hon. mt-mber bad
Mr. CREWS, as one who had suffered a
almOit given sufficient information to good deal in connexion with the Oape Patterwarrant any persons having capital at son coal-fields, hoped the House would altheir disposal in going into the spe- low him to say aJew words on the subjrct.
culation. Indeed, t.he hon. member had Bein~ of opinion that if there were Coalso exhausted the suhject t.hat he had almost fields in the colony they should be developed,
taken away the necessity for appointing a and feeling that if developed they would be
committee, and he hoped the useful informa- very valuable, he should support a portion of
tion given by the hOD. member would open the resolution; but he might state that all
the minds of capitalists to what would no the information the committee needed could
doubt become a lucrative investment. H~ be pr! cured without visiting the loc~lity.
oould hardly see the necessity for the motion, The Minister of Mines, in spt:aking of the
for all the information required by the hon. money which bad been expended, must
member could be obtained by the officers of have taken into consideration the amount
the departmmt, without the appointment which had been spent ou the Geelong aide of
Qf any committee. 1'he ohject of asking the bay, where it was known there was little
that the committee might have power probability of a coal· field being discovered.
to move from
place to place had The Oape Patterson coal· fields were very
not been stated, and he would ask, could promising; and the reason why capitalistcJ
the committee acquire more information on had not gone into the speculation was that
the spot than they could obtain in Mel- thf'8e coal· fields and politics had been
bourne?
mixed up together by the journals of
Mr. OARPENTER -Yes.
the day, and every one knew how
Mr. SULLIVAN said the hon. member knew far journals would go when there were
very little about the mattor, and it would be political ends to be served. It might seem
well if hon. members reffilined from making strange that politics should have anything to
inwuuptions when otber hon. members Wtlrtl do with the matter, but hon. members must
addressing the Hnuse.
know how much the statements made in The
Mr. OARPENTER rose to order. He had A rgm some time ago had prevented the dedone notbing to justify the remarks marie velopment of the mine. He could point out
by the Minister of Minps. which were !limply that the Government would be cODlmlting
insolent. (Cries of .. Chair. chair," and their own intert:st8 by al'sieting in obtaining
n What is tbe point of order '/")
oht'ap coal, and if the House really wished to
The SPEAKER hoped hon. members would develope the resources of the country, they
abstain frum making per;onal allusions. They would adopt the resolution.
were unseemly, and could lead to no good
Mr. MWHIE suggested the desirability
re.sult.
of inserting after the words Oape Patterson,
Mr. MULLIV AN said hon. members Rhould ., Port Albert and other coal-fidds." He
Dot rise to 1J0in$8 of ordtof when the rules of found that Mr. Atkins, the field geologist,
the House had nut been infringed. With re· and Mr. Aplin, had both epoken very f8VOUlgard to the motion, he agreed with the hon. ably of the Port Albert co81-fit:lds, and he
member who had brougbt it f.uward as to waR also aware that the principal ground of
'he importance of the tmbject, and in his Mr. Sdwyn's distrust uf the capabilities of the
opioion a vllluable coal·fitlld existed in the Oape PattfolnlOn coal-fields wa-l that the seams
locality in qnestiCrn. He would, therdore, air. ady discovered dipped toward the sea.
advi"e the House to offer no objdction to the
Mr. RAMSA Y remarked that the seams
appointment of rh ... committee.
protruded from the ground on the cliffti, and
Mr. L. L. SMITH olj.-cted to the committt-e were struck at " greater depth in shore.
b~ilJg allowed to move from place to place.
Mr. MICHJE W&8 not in a position to exIf fOI mer expo riences might be taken as a press any opinion on the subject himself, but
guide. the prob,.bility was that the cOII,mittee had spoken on the authority of Mr. Selwyn,
woulrt fake a comfort,.ble voyage, and return the Govt'rnment geologist.
knowing just as much about the matter as
Mr. RAMSAY intimated bis willingness to
wh~n tucy etI61tt:d. H~ would, thertfultl, Bl:ik omit that portion of the motion rt:lating to

Mr. BQQt_d he would leave tile Booae to
decide wnether the committee would laave
power to adjoo.m froa pkce to ,Iaoe. and
also whether the inquiry should extA!lnd to
Port Albeit and other coal-field.. HiI o_a
opinion was, that it WAB necessary that tlle
oommittee should have power to visit the
OaPf Pattel'8OB coal· fields, and that, if their
inquiry W6l'8 ext6nded to other coal·fieldp,
there would be no chuce of obtaining their
report this session.
The amendment, to Include Port Albert and
other coal fields within the scope of the committee'e inguiries, was then agreed to.
Mr. FRANCIS suggested that, as the duties
of the committee had been enlarged, the committee should be increased by the addition of
Mr. Lalor, Mr. Orr, and Mr. Vale.
Mr. CARPENTER withdraw his name from
the committee.
at Mr. Campbell
Mr. GRANT suggested ..
liD
should be added to the committee.
Mr. ZEAL expressed his unwillingness to
act, and suggeRted that the committee should
be chosen by b!\llot..
Mr. L. L. SMll'H moved the omission of
the words which prop"sed to give the committee power to aojlmm from pllA06 to place.
He did not think it necessary that they
should visit the coal-fields.
Mr. GBEEVEB and Mr. SNODGBASS supported
this amendment.
Mr. RAMSA Y Wall sure that the committee
would not go to Cape Pattertion from choice,
.
th·
or with any i d ea 0f promotlDg
elr own
amusement, but only from a seDse of a
public duty of a very important character.
If scientUic men lik." Mr. Carpentor and Mr.
Zeal were omitted from the committee, the
.
Id b
appointment of t h e-commlttee wou
tl a
fAaroe.
Mr. CARPENTER complained that the
Miuister ot Mines bad iminuated that he was
an ignoramus on mining matters; but, at all
eVtlnts, he was quite equal to cope with the
hon. gentleman. Ho, could point to many
things connected witb his (Mr. Sullivan's)
cateer as a mining membdr to show that he
Was about the last person to have made Buch
an insinuation.
Mr. SULLIV AN challenged the bon. member to do so.
Mr. CARPENTER was prepared to do eo.
Th'" SPEAKER could not allow the hon.
H
memool to trall~rtl8S the rules of the ouse.
Aftkr ROme discussion, in which Mr. COHBN,
Mr. M LXLLAN. Mr. VALE, and Mr. G. V_
SMITH took part,
The J)Ortion of the res()lution relating to
Mr. Bury, and the words giving the c~lmmittee
powtlr to adjourn frow place to place, were
stJUck out.. The nawes of Mr. CarpelJtd
and Mr. Zea.l wertJ omitted from the committee, and those of Mr. La.lor, Mr. Vale, Mr.
Orr, a.nd Mr. Campbell were added.
The motion. a.s amended, was then agreed
Y

to.

'l'HE GlWJBY~I'LA'I'

BWMJn'om.

IIr. HOW ARD moved,.. That this H08ae will, Oil Tueeda,., MIO]va
itaelf Into a committee of the whole, to (lODBidet'the prouriety of preaentiog an address
to His Exceilency the Governor, requesting
him to cause to be nlaced upon an add1.
tionalestimate for 1860 thelium of .£3,500, for
the purpose of laying down pipes for conducting watel from the Grassy-fiat Resenoir
to such parts of the district as the level of the
country will pt'rmit."
The hon. member said he felt that something of an apology was due to the
House in bringing forwartl a local c~
when the whole country was suffermg
from the same want of a water supply.
The Sandhurtlt district, however, laboured
under greater dis"dvantages than any other.
At the present time not less than 8,000
persons were out of employment by the want
of water. In the Grassy-flat district alone
there were 500 men, 150 h01'8es, and 50
machines, s'anding idle, all of whom the
local reservoir could keep going. The reserVOiTS already constructt:d, bnt which remained
useless from the want of pipes, like that at
Glassy·Bat, must ultimately be made avaUabl.... Probably this would be done under
the Government scheme about to be introduced, and in that case there could be no
harm in voting the money asked fOT then,
and deducting it from the district allowance
afterwards. An informality had prevented
him from presenting a petition in favour of
the motion, but he could assure the House
that the ~tition bore 1,083 bond-fide signat"~
fl
turesj and, as regarded political in uence
being brought to bear ,?pon him~t"lf, he might
mention that the petitIon was 81gned outside
the district he represented.
Mr. HOUSTON seconded the motion.
Mr. SULLIVAN opposed the motion with
regret because he knew that if one district
bad ail extreme case of distress arising from
the wdnt of water, it was Sandhurst, and
because he knew also the petition W88 a bond
fide one, signed by his constitu~nts and his
friends. Nevertheless, as the Government
had refused all other applications, they could
not consent to this one. He must say that.
unfinished as the gold-fields reservoirs had
been left, they had hoon of great advantage
to the Ci)untry districts, and he onh regrettt:d
th"t the local corporate bodies bad not had
sufficiest public Fpirit to utilise them more.
It was the intention of tbe Governmellt to
ask the House for a sum of money for the
gt'npral purposes of water supply, and the
I scheme whIch would be propoikld would meet
this and other similar cases.
After some remarks from Messrs. BINDOlI
and CABBY,
.
Mr. HOWARD, seeing tbat the feelIng of
the Houlle was against him, withdrew the
motion.
THE CASTLEMAINE AND SANDHURST WATBR
SUPPLY COHMITTEB.
Mr. ZEAL, in the absence of Mr. TU~J[EB,
moved that the select committee, now 81ttID~

I

I
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on the Cutlemail'le and Sandhurst Water
Supply schemes, have power to adjourn from
place to place, and to ta.ke evidence. The hon.
member explained that the members of the
committee wished to examine the sites of the
proposed reservoirs, and he stated that the ex·
penses consequent up()n them doing this
would be inconsiderable.
Mr. BINDON seconded the motion.
Mr. DANE opposed the motion. on the
ground that the Government was about to
introduce a general Echeme, which would
render the labours of the committee useless.
Mr. SULLI VAN denied that the Government scheme would in any way interftlre with
the uStlfulness of the committee, which was
charged with the important h~k of deciding
between various schemet1, includiug one
adopted by the Mining department, and of
considering how far the rights of proprietors
should be interfered with.
After Bome further discussion, the motion
was agreed to.
LIEN ON CROPS BILL.

Thts measure was further considered in
committee.
On clause 2, which legalised liens on annual
crops,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said he proposed to
strike out tbis and four folIo Ring clauses. Ris
reason for making this proposa.l was that
thl=re was already an act in exisknce in the
colony for legalising bills of sale on chattels,
and the superior courts at home had recently
decided that growing crops were chattels
within the meaning of the act. The present
bill would btl al~o inconsistent in some
respects with the Bills of Sale Act, and he
would suggest to the hon. member who had
Introductld the measure, that the simplest and
safest course would be to indicilote that growIng crops were person'll chattels within the
meaning of the Bills of SiIole Act. This would
enable liens to be regit;ttlred under the Bills
of Sale Act, and settle all doubts. He would,
therefore, move the omission of this and the
SU~t qUI nt cla.uses of the bill.
Mr. CASEY s!\id the only objection he
could ste to the proposition was, that a difficulty might arise from the ngh.tration of two
kinds of prop rty under one act. As the hon.
the Attorney -General, however, only proposed
to dt'al with machinery clau8t:'s, he should
have no objt!ctiun to the amendment.
Clause 2, anq the four following clauses,
were then struck out.
Clause 7 WII.S amended, so as to cause the
act to come into operation on the 1st July,
1865.

A clause to carry out Mr. Higinbotham's
tht'n adopted.
The blll was afterwards reported, the con'
sid~ration of the report veiug made an ordtr
of the day for Tuesday, April 4.
vi~ws wa~

COUNTY COURTS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. CASEY, in moving that this tdll be
read a s' cond time, expl"ioed that it was a
copy of the measure which passed thlOugh the
HouStllast l)es~iolJ, but which was sent to the
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Legislative Oouncil too late to become law
before the prorogation. It proposed to make
various alterations in the existing county
courts law, which experience had proved to be
necessary. It would enable defendants, by a
written document, to consent to judgmtnt.
which would in many cases save suitors great
tIOuble and expense to which they were now
put, although judgment was not opposed.
The bill also enabled county court judges to
refer cases to arbitration where the dispute
involved questions of a technical character;
and it autborised them, at their discretion, to
directthat the claims for whichjudgment was
given should bl' paid by instalments. The
latter power was a very desirable one;
indeed, it was found to be so nf'cessary, that
indirect means had fr, quently been ajopted
to effect the same object. Provision was likewise contained in the bill for making partners
jointly liable for a,artnerihip debt, although
only one of them was sued. Auother clause
provided that in cases in which a dl=btor
resided out of the district of the court in
which he was sued, judgment might be recorded in the district in which he resided,
and a distress warrant issued, which would
avoid the expense of ha.ving to send a bailiff
from one district to the othtlr. There were a
few other alterations of a forma.l character
which had been suggested by one of the
county COUlt judges j and he might state tha.t
the bill had been examined and approved by
the various county cuurt judges.
Mr. RIG IN BOT HAM said that many of
the a.lterations proposed were very desirable,
and that the bill would be a beneficial one.
He thought that a clause which the bill originally contained might with advantage b~ reintroduced - namely, a clause giving the
county court judgtls power to tax costs ai between a.ttoIl.ley and client, in the same
manner in which such costs were taxed by an
offieer of the Supreme Court. The last clause,
which referred to the jurisdiction of county
COUlt judges as to the committal of debtor~ to
prison, ought to be struck out, as the subj~'ct
would be more properly dealt with in one of
the bills before the House to amend the law
rdating to imprisonment for debt.
The bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
Words were introduced in the first clause to
provide that the measure sbould come into
opt:ration on the Itlt of July next.
Mr. CAS.b:Y c'lDsenttld to Clause 19 being
expunged. 'rhis Btction referred to iml,risonment fur debt, and the hon. membtlr said
that., without abandoning his origilJal intention of taking steps towards the abolition of
this 8ystem, he would leave the House to
dt'al with the question in connexion with
the two bills on the subjt:ct now btlfore it.
Mr. Casey then proposed a new clause,
which provided that the CISts between attoln .. y and client might be preselJt€d to the
judgl, and be referrtld by him to the regi!,trar
of t ne conrt for taxation.
Mr. BINDON strongly objected to this
clau~e. Fa. merly a Ill"n might aue in the
Cvunty Court for £10 and ha.ve to pay £30
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costs. TbIa was found to be a great evil, and
the power of taxing was consequently talten
from the officers of the court aud placed in
the hands of the judge. Now th~ clause proposed a return again to &be obnOXIOUS system
of delegat\n~ the power of tax:ng costs and
creating liabIlities to men of no legal ed~ca
tion, and possibly of inferior social positIon,
over whom there was no competent check. At
any rate the judge of the Melbourne !J.ounty
Court ought to be consulted on the SUt'lJ~ct.
Mr. CASEY said that the clause was CO!!.
tained in the bill previou.sly before the LegiSlature, but had been accidentally omitted
from the present measure. He brought it
forward again only because he thought he was
bound to submit the same measure to the
House. As the clause was so strongly objected to he would withdraw it.
The clause was withdrawn. The committee
having gone througb ~he bill, the fact ',Vas
reported, the consideratIOn of the report beIng
appointed for the following Tuesday.
QUA.RTZ-BEEF DRAINAGE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

The report of the committee on this bill
was considered.
.
Mr. HOW ARD moved the OmiStllOn of
Clause A. This section effected an important
and ohjectionable change in mining legislation by conferring on mining boards the
power of making bye-laws for the drainage of
reefs. Now, the mining boards were elected
by men the majoriiy of whom were directly
interested in evading payment of drainage
rates, and it might be rea~onably expected
that the question with candidates would be
how far they were prepared to dispense with
these paymentt!. Again, the clause would
transform the mining boards from legislative
into executive bodies. Even if there were no
other objfction to these changes, they were
quite outsidfl thf' objects of the bill.
Mr. HALFEY advocated the retention of
the clause.
Mr. CAMPBELL opposed the clause. The
mining boards might just as well have power
to make bye-laws a8 to the terms on which
quartz should be crushed.
Mr. RAMSAY supported the clause on the
ground that it was necessary for the welfare
of the mining community that the mining
boards should have power to make regUlations to suit the requirements of each particular district.
Mr. GILLIES was of opinion that the
clause would clash with a Ilrovision of the
Gold·fields Act giving similar powers to
wardens.
Mr_ SULLIVAN pointed out that if mining
boards made any bye-laws which were antagonistic to the act In question they would be
ultra vir~, and therefore inoperative.
After some further discussion, the com"
mittee divided on the question, that the
clause be read a second time; and the numbers wereAyes ...
22
Noes ...
13
Majority in favour of the clause.
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The following Is the divlslon-lIst:Hr. Berry
-

Burtt

-

Casey
Connor
Cope
Cowell
Crews

-

Dane

Mr. Campbell

- Carpenter
-

Coben

-

Gillies

- Davies

AYES.
Mr. Edwards
- Falrbalrn
- Halfey
- Jones
-Kyte
- Longmore
- O'Grady

Mr.
-

Ramsay
Ricbardloa
Roblnson
Smit.b, G. V.
Sullivan
Vale

- VerdoD.

NOES.
Mr. Greeves
- Houston
- Howard
- Kerferd

Mr. King
- M'LeUan
- Orr
- Snodgrass.

A It ngthy discussion involving the principles of the whole bill ensued on a technical
amendment proposed in the clause by Mr.
HALrEY, which was ultimately carried.
Mr. G ILLIES proposed that words enabling mining boards to make bye-laws for
the drainage of .. anyone or more reefs, or
portions of a reef," should be struck out. He
contt:nded that if that portion of the clause
were retained mining boards mi~ht make
different bse-Iaws for diffeIent reefs, or for
differmt portions of the same reef~ which he
considered would be very undesiraole.
Mr. CAMPBELL seconded the amendment;
and in doing so expre88ed his rt'gret that
the Minister of Mines, to whom the mining
community looked for protection from
loose legislation, should have consented to
such a slip-shod clause a8 the one under consideration. It would be highly inexpedient
and hill;hly inconvenient t~ allow of a division of bye-laws, because, under such a
state of tbin~s, if there were a hundred.
reefs in a distnct there might be a hundred
regulations.
Mr. ORR said that not only would the
mining boards have power to frame regulations for everr. reef, but also for every claim.
The result, It was evident, would be ruinou:r r. V ALE thought it would be very wise to
allow the mining boards a power of meeting
particular necessities. Similar powers were
exercised by many minor courts on the ~n
tinent, for instance, tbe Courts of Conciliation and of Arbitration.
After some remarks from Mr. RAHSAyand
Mr. KERFBB.D, the amendment was negatived,
and the clause was agreed to.
.
The report wall then adopted.. and the bIll
was read. a third time and passea.
GRANT TO DR. BVANS.

The House having resolved itself into committee,
Mr. HOWARD moved tbat an address be
presf'nted to His Excellency the Governor,
praying him to cause a sum of £4,000 to he
placed upon an additional estimate for 1865
to be paid to the late POlltmaster-Gtnerai
(Dr. Evans) in lieu of his claim to a
pension. The hon. member explained
that on the previous occasion when the
subject was before the House he bad entered into Dr. Evans's private affalril, not
to appeal to 'he generosity of the HoUie,
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as he WSIf reported tct have MId, bu.t because
the law required a statement of the position
of claimanta for pension!!. The amount named
In the motion was &IIk>Jd for beclUllle two
actu&rietl had valued the nension of £800,
wllich Dr. Evans was entitled to, at £8,000,
and it waa thought that half this amount
would be 8 fair compromise.
Mr. M'CULLOCH desired to know whether
Dr. ~ns was prepared to give up hit! claims
to a
uawn, and his inchoate right to the
£10,
accumulated under the pensions
clause of the Constituti0n Act, if the House
now Med him a grant?
Mr. HOWARD s"id that he had no. spoken
to Dr. Evans on this suhject, but oort&inly he
himself asked for the sum 88 a final settlement of the claim. If a further claim was
ever made, he would oppose it.
IIr. M'CULLOCH stated th.t it was only
0& this supposition that the House would be
justified In voting a grant. The members of
tbe Govprnment were divided in opinion as
to Dr. Evans's claim j but, as a private mem·
her of the House, be would move that the
fIl'ant be £3,000. The member for Sandhurst
must be mistaken in his aBB6rtion that an
annuity of £800 pAr annum to Dr. Evans
would be worth £8,000. Dr. Enns's life
could not be regarded as a sound one j and
It would be found that the iUm he mentioned (£3.000) would purchase an annuity of
£35() or £40() per annum.
Mr. RAMSAY said that he certainly thought
that the state ought to deal most liberally
with its old servants; but the question arose,
whether this was the proper way to assist Dr.
Evane. He was positively informed that an
appointment as stipendiary magistrate, with
a salary of .£700 per annum, was offered to
Dr. Evans; and as that gentleman was perfectly qualified, mentally and bodily, to take
such a POSt, he ought to ha.ve done so.
Mr. KYTE.-No such offer was ever made.
Mr. RAMSAY named Mr. Frands as hil'l
authol'ity. The position of a stipendiary
magistrate in a quiet district was a most
enviabla one j he was far better off than a
Minister of the Crown. Dr. Evans having
refused to !accept :such a post, had no light
to come before the House and demand so
large a lum as was now asked f6r. Under the
circumstances, be would vote for a Vt:IY much
lower amonnt being given.
Mr. SNODGRASS considered that If such
an offer had been made by a member of
the Ministry, and had been declined, the
House would be jUl'ltified. in rf'jecting the
motion. If an offer were made at all, it ought
to have been made through the Minister of
Jaetioe.
Mr. MICHIE 8&id be had penlonally had
!lO communication with Dr. Evans; but he
had made a luggeetion, which had been Bubmitted to that gentleman by his hon.oolleague, the Comml88ioner of Customs. In
m"klng this luggf'stion the Government were
influenced by the consideration that if Dr.
Eva08 diseharged the duties of stipendiary
DlaKtstrate he would be receiving a consideraWe i.acome, and at the 88Pl8 time be making
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retum to the state. That wo1'.lld have
certainly been a more desirable course than
that now proposed, and one which the Minis
try would have been bet~r able to vindicate
to their constituents. He spoke with some
degree of hesit9ncy on this subject, because
he knew that the hon. member for SandhOtst
had been lab luring under the impression
that he (Mr. Michie) was actuated by some
sort of personal feeling in the matter,
unworthy of any member of the House,
towards the learned gentleman who was the
subject of the motion. He proteeted, as
solemnly as he had ever protested in his
life, that he was conscious lit his own
mind of being divested utterly of any
such un worthy feeling(f. He had looked at
the matter simply as one which he had to deal
with in a public capacity, and one whicb required to be treated with a good deal of care,
as involving the disposal of public money in
favour of a gentleman with whom he had
once been connected. He confesBtld that he
was unable to look at the matter in any Giher
aspect than one of right. If it were not a
question of right, then came the cilnsideratiou,
was it a case in which such services had been
performed that the House should give a large
reward? and he must confess that it did
not appear to him to be a case for compensation.
Xr. SNODGRASS said that, from the statement made by the Minister of Justice, it
appeared that he was correct in assuming
that no offer had been made.
Mr. BAMSAY.-Mr. Francis made an
offer.
Mr. SNODGRASS remarked that, as he
understood it, Mr. Francis had merely conveyed to Dr. Evans a suggestion made by the
Government.
Mr. FRANCIS explained that the conversation to which the hon. member for Maldon
had referred took place a few weeks ago, in
the library of the House. It partook pa.rtly
of the nature of a private conversation, and
he would certainly have never referred to it
in the House had it not already been made
the subject of discllssion. Dr. Evans commenced the cOllversation by referring to his
political position and necessitif's, and c ,mplaining that he thought his case was
treated with injustice by the mem bers
of the GovernmtlDt.
He (Mr. Francifl)
of conrse dt'nied that the Government
had any prPj Ildice ~ainst him, or that
they desired to treat hIm with any injustice.
He tmgg~ted to him that it was uufair to take
this view of the condllct of the Government,
aftet' the opportunity they had afforded him
of testing his claim in the Supreme Court j
and told him that the Government did not
consider that it would be inconsistent with
their former action to offer him some quiet
magisterial appointment. He did not. however, make a distinct offer of the appointment, as he wall not the proper person to do
80. He merely .wished to ascertain if Dr.
Evanswould accept the situation; and the
only .tatement he had made was, that if he
BOme
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would accept ft, the Government were prepared to consider the matter.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought hon. members
would see that, after all, no distinct off.r had
been made. The House had already declared
that the hon. gentleman should have some·
thing (U No "), and the only que~tion was how
much the vote should be. Ht! would point
out that if the House had considered Dr.
Evaus's case before the £10.000 had been ab
sorbed, the hon. gentleman would have been
provided for.
Mr. HO WARD said, suppo~in~ a distinct
offer had been made, what would have been
its value? The police magistrate~ were .now
living in a continual state of terror, from the
manner in which they were moved about the
country by the Minister of Justice. Supposing
Dr. Evane had been made warden at Iwme
quiet place like Warrnambool, what guarantee
would he have had against being removed to
Bome wild place like Wood's Point ?-- a change
which, in his present state of health, might
have produced serious consequences.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that, with regard to
the conversation which had been spoken of,
the offer in question had been made to a
number of gentlemen who had waited upon
him. He Imggested to them that it would be
a much better thing for Dr. Evans to
accept the appointment of police magistrate
than make an application to the House.
He had also alluded to that gentleman's:fitness for the office; but he had never made
a dlIect promise, the 8tatement he had made
being, that if Dr. Evans would signify his
willingness to accept the post, the Government
would consider the matter. With regard to
removal from lllace to place, he stated that
the Governml'nt wuuld not do anything 1110
harsh to Dr. EVans, and that every contlidera·
tion would be given to him in his appoint·
ment.
Mr. CONNOR believed that the Government had made a most liberal ofrer to Dr.
E vans. He moved that the Chairman do now
leave the chair.
Mr. BIND ON regarded the subject as one
J
o f the most unpleasant ones which had ever
b66n discussed by the L"gislature. If Dr.
Evans had any legal claim he ought to appeai
to the law to do him J'usdce', but if he bad
no Jegal claim, the House would not be jus·
tified in voting him a gift.
Mr. L. L. SMI rH would vote for £3,000
being given to Dr. gvans, because he thought
that be was entitled to some considerati,Jll at
the hands ofthe House; and that, jf appointed
a police lDagistrate, he might possibly be sent
to some inaccessible region, as Mr. R. H.
Home had been. He considered that Dr.
Evana had as good a claim to a pension as
either Mr. Duffy or Mr. Ireland; and, as he
wu deprived of the chance of obtaining a
pension by a legal quibble, his servi<:e~ eu·
titled him to a gift from the Legislature.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM remarked that Mr.
R. H. Home was not appointed by the present Government, but by a preceding Guvern'
ment.
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Mr. L. L. SMITH complained that the present Government had left Mr. Horne in the
place where he was.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM believed that the
committee were of opinion that the offtlr to
confer on Dr. Evaus the lippdntment of a
police magistrate was a fair and proper one.
(Hear. hear.) He accepted tbat as the expression of their opinion that Dr. Evans was
eLtitled to some comideration from tbe
House. In ri"!tllenCe to the remarks made by
the hon. membt::r for Ca"tlt::maillt', he would
simply titate that a person might have a good
claim and yt::t be unable to enforce it. He
could see no equitable distinction b,tween
the case of a gentleman who had filled a
scheduled office and one .who had filled all
equally responsible office which was not includtd in the schedule. The qu~sti()n for the
committ~e to decide was, whether they wlluld
compel Dr. EvalJl~ ai! her to accept the office
of a police magistrate or go without allY compflnsation for his services? It wa.~ expedient,
in his opinion, that only halH and vigurous
men should be selected as police magistraks;
and therefore, on public grounds, it apptart-d
more desirable thllt a sum of mouey should
be voted to Dr. Evans, as corupenEati;)n fOI
his claim, than tbat he should be atlked to
accept the office of a police magistrate. If
Dr. EvaDs would rf'sign all cl"ims to a pension. legal or equitablt', he (Mr. Hi~inbotham)
would vote for a ~um of £3,O)() being granted
to him.
Mr. CARPENTER would have great pleasure in vo ing for the resolution, because he
considered that Dr. Evane had as much right
to receive comlJens~tion fo[, Ms sarvice@, in
the shape of a pension, as eitheI 01 the two
gentlemen who had obtained pemious.
Mr. BERRY said that the claim to pensionR
WaS but a dry legal claim at the beKt. and was
b
neIther equita le nor moral. The House had
over and over again prutested ag;&intit p~nsions, and had endea.voured to rept!al the act
wbich sanctioned them " but t" an unscrupulous frand on the part of the l<l.w officers of
the Gowrllment with which Dr. Evans was
conmcteo, the repeal of the law was deff'Bted.
Aft
te'
.
.
H
er pro stmg ag;llnst penSIOns, the ouse
would stultify itself if it 8tepped out of its
wa}' to give a sum of money ill lieu of & p··o·
"ion to a gtlutIcman who had fdiled to etllll.u1- h
I 1 I .
.
IS any (ga calm to a pen~lOn.
Mr. COHEN WaR opp()~ed to pensions on
priuci~'lr, aud protf:sted against the Honse
voting a flum of mOllt::y to Dr. Evans. If the
hon. gentleman barl a leg!\l claim he could
enfmccl it; but if not, he was not entitled to
a gift from the statt'.
Mr. M'LELLAN said it did not look well
for gentlemen in the prime of liftJ and wdl to
do to cast ridiwltl on the claims of a worn.
011t and dt'cay~d old man. The remarks of
the last speaker Were particlll.1riy cruel. The
"orpol&tion had a carious apparatu:l tor the
d~struction of unregi~tered dogs, and perhaps
the hon lDembt'r wonld sug~eRt its appHcation to decayed ~nisters, as they mu"tj be
J

I
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provIded for smne way. That there was no
The foUowiog is the dtvl8too-liA:J'enBfon attached to the office of Pl.stmaster·
AYJ:8.
Gflneral WU, he ~uppoBed, the reason the Mr. BeI'l'Y
lIr. Crews
lb. . . . .
office had @o 10llg remaint-d vacant.
- Bindon
- ])ane
- lItcble
Burtt
Greeves
- Orr
Mr. CREWS rf'Jtarded the offer of an ap- - Cohen
- Balfey
Bamaay
pointmellt made by tht' Government to Dr. - Connor
- Jones
-- :a cbardsoD
Evans as a p&rticularly satisfactory onp, as it - Cope
- King
- Robin.on
would have left that gentleman at liberty to - Cowell
- Longmore
-Vale.
p!'osecut.e his legal rights, if he had any. He
NOES.
(Jbjected to the House ooing converted illto a Mr. Carpenter Mr. Howard
Mr. M'lellan
benevolent institution.
- Edwards
- Kerferd
- O'Gndy
- Levl'y
- Smitb, L. L.
Mr. M'BAIN Bupported Mr. M'Culloch's -- Fairbairn
Gilltes
M'Bain
- Snodgrasa
amendment.
- Higinbotham - M'Cullocb
- SulUvan.
The committee divided on the motion
POST-OFFICE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
that "the Chairman do leave the chair,"
The House went into committee on this
when there appearedbill. Progr~88 was immediately reportt"d,
Ayes ...
21
and leave wall obtained to sit again on Tuesday, April 4.
Noes ...
15
The House adjourned at half-paat twelve
Ma} ,rity for the motion
6
o"clock.

FIFTY-NINTH DAY-TUESDAY, APRIL 4, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twpnty
lJlillute8 P'"'t fuur o'clock, and read the usual
form of prayer.
PETITIONS.
Petitions in favour of the new tariff were
presented by Mr. :\fILLER, flom ce~'taiu of the
inhabitants of Warrnllmbool. BnrJ by Mr
PETTBTT, frnm cerhin of thf' residentR of the
Beveridge division of the district of EiiSt
Bonrke.
PAPERS.
Mr. HERVEY presentt'd the annual report
of the rlir~ctor of the geolf'gicI\IsU1vt'y, p3pers
rt'g.rdin~ the def. nces of th .. colony, a return
as 1.0 f. tendly societies for 186{ corresPOndtlnce
regllr.Jh'g the great sontht'TD t~lescopf', ani)
Jf'guloltiouR undl'lr the N, glected and Crimi
Jlal Children~ Act.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Mr. HULL intimRtRd thRt, at thp nf'xt
pitt,ing. he woulrl ",>k the Mini~ter of Public
WOlks whethf'T it "'as the int;Pntion of the
G ~vernD.Jent to rt'commi~sion thp Victoria as
a ..loop of war, in Rccordat.c" with Commodore
Wia..man's rf1port on tbe rieft'l'Icell: and that
h., wOilld move for the production of any deflpatch receiv. d fNm the hume G,:,vernmellt
in [t-p1v to the Tr.-asurer's mtlmoraa.dum on
the subject of def~nce.

On the motion of Mr. HBRVBY, the bill
was read a first timf', and ordered to be
printed. The second reading was appointed
for the following day.
HOSPITALS LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
A meFssgtl was rflcetved from the Le"islative
Assembly transmittirJg this mtlasure. and
IIt·-t.ting that the Assembly had agrefld with
crtatn of 'he Council's amendments, and
had dissgree.d with others.
Mr. SI.ADEN moved that the me8l!age be
taken Into consitierat;on.
Mr. FA WKNER objected, on the ground
that the am~ndedments had not bet.n circulated.
The consideration of tbe m888age was poatponed until the following day.
PUBLIC MONEY AND AUDIT LAW OONSOLIDATION
BILL.
This bill wa~ further proceeded wlih in
committ..,~.

Mr. HERVEY reminded hlta. membt>rl
that the bill had been p08tponed in order
t.hat an answ~r mt~ht ~ obtaint'd to Mr.
Strachan's question Tf'g ,rding the appropriation of the immigration fond
He DOW
read the anllwer as follOW8-" The amount
remaining un- xpt'nded at the clflSt! of
the year 186' • n account of the appropriation for the ) ear 1863 for hamtgration purpos8t', has not bt-t n suMt>queDtly
so expended; neither bas it b..en applied to
QUARTZ UEFa DRAINAGE LAW AMENDMENT any sp'cial pnrp"'''", apart or in t!xcees of She
BILL.
votes of the ugiBlative AR~mb11. bu' has
This mt'a~ure was received from the Lt-gis- b..en dt'alt with IW money laPl'ed to .he ~ne
lattve A~~ewbI1, but no hon. membet took rlAl rt-vellue i ... a' cordanc>l with section 29 of
2'2 Vic., No. 86 The amount remaining unexobarge of it.
PtJl1ded on accoulIt of the appropria$ion for
JUSTICBS LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
the year 1864, for immigratioM parp08e",
, A m~alle was 1t'Ct'iveO from tue Legislative continup.s liable for thearreara of 1864;
.bBell!bl) tllulbmiLu, g this meatoute.
but if not exptll1ded by the 3lat. De-
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camber, 1865, it will also lap8e Into the
general revenue, and consequently be
available to meet the general votes of
the LegiRI"ture. The expenditure of the
money appropriated {,n immigration is mane
under rt'gulation8 which have been submitted to P,uliament in accordance with law,
and under their pr,wision a larger sum could
not have heen applied within the limits preacribed by the .A.unit Act."
Mr. STRACHAN remalked that it required a law.ver to understand this peculiar
reply. H~ gathered from it that the money
8t't apart for immigration purposes had been
paid illto the consolidated revenue, and
this being tbe ClEW, he would move that
the bill be further postponed, in order
that on a future day he might [lrt)pose tbe
amendment he had already signified his in·
tion of hringing forward.
Mr. FAWKN ER maintained that the Go'
vernment ought not to btl allowtld in future
to deal with special "ppropriations in the
way they bad with the immigration vote.
They had simply been pl"ying ducks ar.od
drakes wit.h rh., money.
Mr. HERVEY said that the broad reply to
Mr. Stlachan's question wa. tb"t the Government had ackd according to the law, which
was a mandatory law. Thf' 24th section of
the Audit Act declared "exct::pt wbere by
any act now or hereaft,~r to be in force,
it is or shall be t-xprt::st;}y enacted to
the cont.rary, all SUlli8 of mOTley which
are or shall be appropriated to the puhlic service in any year, and which shall not be
expendt:d duriug such yea.r, shall ltipsc." It
was plain. tht:refore, that no Mmlstt:rs would
have dar.d to deal otherwise with the immigration fund than the Gov.. rnment had don\:).
TtJe clause in the Land Act was simply to the
effect that ond fourth ot tile land revt-nutl
should btl sPtlnt ou immigratiou, under regulations to be approved of hy Parliament:
and the Legilllature having adoj.;ted certain
regulations, tbe Government could not go
outside these. Instead of beir,g bhmt"d,
the Guvt'rnment ought to btl congratulated
nUon having acted in strict IIIccord with
the diet-lites of Parlia.ment. The prevhus
SPeakers had entirely tra,'elIeri out of their
way in tb~ir refi,-ctions upon the Govern
m, nt. If they r ad the cla.use be bad referred
to, tbey woul.i 8ee that the Government was
fully jnlltified.
Mr. FA WKNER said the hon, member
bULked tile real question. Th's wat'l, wby did
not the G,)vernment discharge their duty,
and endeavour to spend the whole of the
money? The fact was, that nnll of the Mi
nitlters had pandered to his constituents, who
dtlSired to gt't Wd or 30s. per day wag,s, and
would stop immigration to do so.
Mr. CAl1PBELL di·j not b~lieve that the
24th clause rend"red it impt'rative that the
immigration vote should lapse hJto the COI180lidated rdvenue. The clause di8tinctly exceptt:d cas's in which a contract or engage·
metJt ha.d been ent'red into bo'fore the t-nd
of the year, ans be maintained that ev'" y
purchaser of land under thtl act h~ a. con-
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tract and engagement with the state to receive back a fixed proportion of his purchaee
money in t,he farm of immh,ution.
Mr. HULL rlisagreed with the position
taken by the GoverlJment.
Mr. STRACHAN p·)fnted out that. according to the Minister uf Puhlic Work;!, a regulation was to be allowed to override an act of
Parliament.
Mr. HER VEY su,gested that it would be
b~tkr to amend the Land Act.
Mr. STRACHAS tbou .. ht the Council had
had quite e. ough of land actB.
Mr. HERVEY said his objtct was not to
imperil the passage of a mt-aSllre which contained many valuahle sugget>tiflns made by
the audit commi~sioncrs. Actian might ba
taken on the immigration regulations about
to be submitted, the same as might have been
done befortl.
Mr. STRACHAN remarked that the regnlati( ns ado.,ted by Parliament did not limit
the expenditure, and that was the reason
why hon. members had not thought. it necessary to provide sp~cifictAlI} a~a.inBt the misapplicltion of the vote. The fact wa'l, that the
Govl'rnmpnt had checked immigration.
Mr. HERVEY.-No; they carried the regulatilln~ out 808 far as they pOE!tlibly crmld.
Ml. S rRACHAN.-Tbe Minh,try could have
spent evtry shilliug of the mlmey if they had
wished it. As the di~eu8sion had been proceeded with, he would withdraw hill motion,
that the Chairman report progress, and would
test the opinion of the House by proposiug
that the fCJllowin~ proviso be added to the
24th clause of the bill:-" Provided always
tbat the provisions of this section shall not
be considered to apply to the 28th section of
the L~n(t Act of 1862."
Mr. SLAD ~:N agreed with the hon. member,
Mr. Camp bell, that every man who had sp"nt
a shilling in purch~!lin~ land under the act
of 1862 had a contract with the Govtlrnment
for the introduc: irJn of la.bour It was alto·
gether an aBloumprion to sa} that the immigra.t.ioo section l,f the Land Act came under tba
operation of the Audit Act, The Audit Act
referred to sums granterl for the public service
in any year, wttile the immigration fund was
the I'pecial apvropriati n of an unknown
sum-a ~um the amount of which could only
be asce,taiued two ~tarll after thp. sale of the
lalld. wnen, according to the dictum of the
Government, the vote would ha.ve lapsed, He
tmphatically d. nied the assertion that the
mOtley could not have been spent. as when
the Government found that the one set of
regu'ations would not absorb the fund. they
tlad perft:Ct liberty to illtror!uc~ additional
regUlations. It would be a had prtlced~nt
were ParliallJt:nt to allow a special appropria.tion to be dealt with as this ODd had
been; and he must say that it was never intended that the TreaSUIer should have the
pow,r of robbing auy particular vott', with
the view of bal;mcing hiB accounts. He ex'
pressed his approval of tbf' lille of couduct adopted by the Audit CommissiolJers;
and remark.-d that the fact that the Go'
vetnwent had acttld upon a. vtlrb"l opinion
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·from the law officers of the Crown showed a
very loose way of conducting public affairs.
Sorely, in a matter of so much importance, a
written opinion should have bE:en given. The
MInistry was assnming powers which it
was clearly the duty of the Legislature to
curtail.
The amendmeot was put, and carried withont a diviBion.
The remaining clauses were 8~reed to, and
the bill was reported to the House. The
report was then atiopted, and the third reading of the measure was appointed for the
following day.
ELECTORAL LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
This bill was further proceeded with in
oommittee. The remaining clauses were
agreed to, and the report on the bill having
be"n adopted, the third rrading was appotn~ for the following day.
?EMET~RIES LA.W AME~DMENr BILL.
ThiS bill was consldere·j In .committee. he
clauses were adopted; and It was provlded
that 'the measme sh~uld op~rate from two
~oliths of the date of Its pasilll!g. Tbe adoptlOn ~f the report was appolllted for the
folloWIng day.
COMMON LAWS PROCEDURE LAWS CONSOLIDATION BILL.

:r

This bill was further considered in committee.
Mr. FELLOWS remarked that the measure
was so bulky that he found he was unable to
go thIOugh it. He was aware that it contained many imperfections. As he had already
stated, the 39th and the 444'b clauses were
transcripts of sections of an old and a modern
act which did not fit into each other; and in
another instance, he found sections tran·
scribed which revived old law8 already consolidated in the Landlord and Tenauts Act.
The bill was passed through committee
without amendmeut, and the bill having
been reported, was read a third time aud
paQsed.
The H.)use &dj/urned at thirteen minutes
to six o'clock.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half·past
four o'clock.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. HOW ARD gave notice that, on April
6, htl 1I'0uld mOV9 a resolution in favour of
tbe Gov~rnment wbarf~ bewg transfened to
trustees, with power to collect tolls on all
goo<fs passing over them; Bnd decl~ting that
that Ohjilct w(.uld be facilitated, aud the
p'lblic convedel,ce strved by the Government eXt'rcising the right of re,umption
(under the powers contained in the Crown
gr&lJts of the Rame) of the sold lands kUOWll
as Coltl'd and R .leigh's wha.tfl", according to
the rerommentiation of the report of the
~M~t Cvmmittoo op private WtJarfs.
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Mr. HARKER gave notice that, on the following day, he would move that on April 7
the House resolve itself into committee. to
oonsider the Governor's message in relation
to compensation to members of Parliament.
Mr. VERDON gave notice that, on April
6, he would move that the HoUle resolve
itself into committee, to consider a proposal
to borrow .£000,000 for the supply of the
country districts with water.
.
Mr. ZEAL gave notice that, on the following day, he would move for a copy of the 1&8*
complete retnrn of works executed by Messrs.
Collier, Barry, and Co. on each section of
their contract j and a statement showing the
same wOlk vriced out according to the schedules of the two next lowest tenderers.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice thAt, on the
following day, be would ask the Minister of
Justice whether it was the intention of the
Government to make any material alterations in the magisterial list. with the view of
omitting the names of gentlemen whose
qualifications for the commission of the
peace were doubtful.
Mr. THOMSON gave notice that, next day,
he would call the atttlntion of the Acting
Commissioner of Roads and Bridges to the
inconvenience to which the workmen employed in the Jordan track were subjected
in being paid by cheque instead of by cash;
and ask if he would pay them in cash for the
future.
THE LATE BUSH-FIRES.
In reply to Mr. SANDS,
Mr. M'CULLOCH said he could not appoint
any day for the ditlcussion of the motion in
favour of voting a sum of money toward8 the
relief of the sufferers by the late bush-fireS.
PAPER.
Mr. VERDON laid on the tablE', in compliauce with an order of the House, a return
showing the grants made to the Scotch
Colltge.
PETITION.
Mr. J. T. SMITH presented a petition from
the R~v. J. Y. Wiltlon, incumbent of St. Stephen's ChUICb, Portland, and senior cbaplain
of toe Church of England in the colony of
Vict·,ria. prayin~ the House to take bis case
into consideration, as ~t forth in the petition;
and that in the event of any It·gislation affecting hiB pl:'coniary interest. the House "otlld
dve him such compensation as it ,hought
just.
THB NEW TARIFF.
Mr. BgRRY asked the Chi"f Secretary to
p;ive iuformation to the Home as to the
couree which the Government intflnded to
adopt iD referen~ to the Tariff Bill. An
unea.sy feeling (paid the hone member) prevaile(1 in the public mind that the Ministry
ha.d not finally dett>rmiued upon the COUJ1I6 of
action which they indicated to the House a
ft'w weeks ago. The delay which had taken
pllWtJ in the matter, the comments made in
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the public press, and the replles to questions
which had been asked in that House and in
anothtr place, S6emed to give some encouragement to the rumour; and although his
confidence in the Government was not in any
way shaken, he thought it desirable that they
should take the oPPOltunity of making some
statement which would be reassuring and
satisfactory to the country.
Mr. M'OULLOOH was aware of the rumours which had been circulated in reference
to the announcement made by the Government some time ago, of their intention to
tack the tariff to the Appropriation
Bill. The Government, however, had not
changed their VitlWd on the subject. It
was thtlir intention to send the tariff to
the Upper House along with the Appropriation Bill. He rtgretted that there
had been so much delay in passing the E:!timates, but very little blame was attributable
to the G"vernment. The fault lay with the
House, which had occupied much valuable
time in discussing questions of a trivial and
unimportant nature. Considering the pecnliar
position in which the country was at present
placed, the House ought to have aided the Gov~rnment in passing the Estimates as quickly
as possible. It was the illtention of the Government to go on witll them night after
night until they were passed. Unfortunately,
the Easter recess was approaching, aud three
wet:ks would be lost; but the Government
would do what they could to get tbe E,timates through during the current week, if
the Honse would assist them in doing so.
POST-OJFIOlll MW AMENDMENT BILL.

The House 8nt into committee for the
further conside1'ition of this bill, taking it up
on the 18th clause, which plOvided that letters which required to be re· directed should
be charged with extra postage.
Mr. OONNOR proposed that that portion
of the clau~e be struck out.
Mr. M'CULLOOH said that a very large
number of letters required to be re-directtd,
an.d the extra postage was intended to c"ver
the cost of the trOUble and labour ilJcurrt:d
thereby. No less than 3,500 of the lttters
which arrived by the last English mail required to be re·directed.
After some remarks from Mr. L. L SMITH,
Mr. OBEWS, Mr. ORB, and other hon. members, against the provi,sion, on the groulld
that its operation would be unjust,
Mr. CON NOR withdrew hia amendment. on
a promisegivtln by Mr. Higinbotham that the
object.ionable portion of the clause should be
expunged.
The clau"e was then postponed.
On the 23rd clause, providiug that no 1, tter
or new,"paper !Shall 00 deli vered to any p~r,:jon
not named in the address thereof wit! out the
CODSellt or direction of the writer of tt..e
address,
Mr. RICHARDSON said that this provi~ion
prevented letters addressed to a wiftl being
dt-liv~rtd to htr husband, or vice ve78a. It Was
a 81auder upon the coluny. (L·"ughtt:r.)

- Mr. HIGINBOTHAM remarked, that,
though most manied people lived upon
sufficiently amicable terms to allow them to
open each others letters, yet cases might arise
in which such a provitlion as the claru:e contemplated might be nect>Bsary. Indeed an instance of the kind had arisen.
Mr. HARKER thought the provision
would cauStl considerable inconvenieDce.
'rhe clause was then pa8l!ed.
On clause 24, authorising a postmaster to
detain and forward to the General Post-office
any letter containing gold, or BUtlpected of
containing obscene euclosures, or beating an
ob:lcene address,
Mr. BIGINBOTHAM remarked that the
cla.use had been amended to pe.mit of enclosures in newspapers to be dett:cted, and
also by adding the word .. libellous" to
.. obscene."
Mr. TH0\1S0N complained that this clause
would prevent any oue flOm sending small
articles of jewellery by post.
Mr. M'OULLOUH asked why such articles
should not pay the duty on gold. Every
facility would be given for the transmitlsion
of duty paid articles of that kind.
The clautle as amended was then agreed to.
On clause 35, respecting the delivery of sUp
mails in wardi'l,
Mr. BLACK WOOD wanted to know if the
shipmasters who brought mails here were not
to be remunerated for their trouble. This
clause called upon them to pay a heavy
pellalty of .£100 for refusing to ddi ver onr
such mails, and it was ouly fair that thtly
should be paid for what they did.
Mr. M'OULL 'OH presumed that the bono
membtr would admit that the penalty was
reasonable enough. If so, there was hardly
reason for complaint. This colony paid for
all letters sent by ship away from this colony,
and it was only fair that other colonies or
countries should do the same by ns.
The clause was thell agreed to.
On claui:!e 37. requiring shipmasters to take
mails with them on their outward bound or
coastwise voyages,
Mr. DANE asktld if any arrangemtlnt had
been mane for a bi-m mthly mail or not?
Mr. M'OULLOCH, iu rtlply, I:!tated that two
months ago a dt:spatch from the Imperial
Government was rect'ivt'd, informing this
Government that, in 1866, the preBtlnt mail
contract would cease, and asking if this coun.
try was prevared to c Intinue its subsidy to
the Peuintlular and Orielltal Company, and
also to subsldize for a furtnightly mail. This
Government replied that they were prepartld
to contiuue the subsidy for a monthly or
fortniglltly mai1, but at the same time urged
strongly on the IUlpt!rial Government the
neoo!i8ity of seeing that the rate should be
kept down to a much smaller amount than
in past }"ears, in consiJeration of the large
amount of fleight rectivcd by the mail
steimtllS, which he b 1ieved had amounted to
nut less than £60,000 on gol.! in one ytar •
"Such a fact ought to be a great indncement
to otber steam navigt>tibu comlJanit"s to place
lines Ilf steamers on this rOllte, provided ~he
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Imperial Oovernmeut Made the OOIIlation of
cbe presttnt mail contract sufficiently known.
At the same time, this Government was
asked if it was prepared to' take up
any proportion of 'he subsidy which
the other oolonies might refuse to pay,
and the reply sent home was that in the
tlvent of the other colonies refusing to subsidi~ the line by that route, the Victorian Go·
vernment was preparoo to take up one-half
on beJng allowed to make arrangements with
the othtn' coloniei for payment for the benefits
they rt:eeived. He' had inknded to have
brought down t.he despatcn aud reply to the
Ruuse that night, but had inadvertently
omitiiOO to do so. The dpcumenta should be
laid b",fore the Hout!e next day.
Mr. DANE hoped the fact, that the interest
on gold lying here would oause a saving of
£l:a:l,OOO a year in tbe event of a fortnigntly
mltil, would nor b~ lost sight of.
Mr. RI' HARDtiON hoped that the coming
competitiun of otber routes would 00 borne
in wind in dealing with the P. and O.
Company
Mr. M'CULLOCH believed that we should
have to pay less for two maile tban tor oue
under the prf1ltnt system. His bf'Iitf was
that the Point de Galle route was by far the
best.
Mr. BLACKWOOD did not soo why shipmallterll snould be clAUed upou to carry newspa.pers tor nothing, when the G"v.-rnment
got Id. each. Sometimes these newspapers
were tons in weight, and he knew of 140
boxt's of lJewspap~r8 going to New Z~aland
in one fteamt'r. He llJoved that id. be paid
for tlach newspaper SO cOllveyed.
Mr. M'OULUJCH replied that it would be
an Ullutlual course to pay for newspapers. The
custom was to l5end th~m by the regular mails.
and therefore it was very few that would
have to be carried in ordinary ships. Seeing
that by carryilJg new~pap"rs shipmastt'rs
were in fact spreading knuwledge, and tbus
tbutl enlarging tbe acqoaintance of the worlet
with thil'l port, and increasing their own
trade, they should bardly laise a.ny objection.
Mr. M 'BAIN asked why the Government
should gtlt the money and the shipmdstd
nothilJg?
The amendmt'nt was put and negatived,
ano the clause agr~d to.
On clau,*, 46, which was the firt't dealing
witb the flew pot\t office savitJg~ bank!!,
Mr. VALE t'xprellsoo a beli~f that the
amount of the deposita-seeing sucb llArgt:l
int+-rest was gi vell-should btl kept dowu to
£2H.).

Mr. M'CULLOCH pointed out that matters
like this would be providdd for in tbe regula·
tions.
The clause was then agreed t().
00 claul!e 48, providiug that in cases wher~
a manieri womau hiW d~pollited money witbout ~ivilJg noticd of her being married, tbtl
postmaster shoulJ rt'turn all or a por (ion of
'he mont·y to her ur to her husband, at his
djilc~(io-',

Mr. BERRY obserVed tbat he c')uld not Bee
wby thUi bbould bt: a matttlr of ditICU88ion.

Mr. mGINBOTHAH s.td the eondUion
wu inserted to save the institution of legal
proceedings at the same time ag ..inst the Postmaster General by both husblind and wife,
and alw to give him power to act in oases 01
a legal separation of man anti wife.
After some remarks from Mr. KEBFEBD and
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM,
Mr. BERRY remarked that it appeared to
him that the powers which would be given to
the PU8tmaster·General would ovt'llide the
law. If that was the C8l'le, why not make the
language of the clauile ab:loiute?
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM diet not know that
there would be any ob} ction to adopt this
course, except that it would be contrary to
preeedent.
After some observations from Mr. KXBFERD
and Mr. CREWS,
Mr. BROWN moved an amendment, giving
the POI3tmaster·General power to make repl'ymtnts to married womtn unconditionally.
Mr. BINDON thought, if rights were conferr~d on marded women at all, they should
not be restricted by any cllndition8 such as
prescribjd by the clau:;e. He should therefore vote for the amelJdm~nt.
Mr. KERFERD said that in Bome cases
magistrates m"de orders to protect the toarnillgll aud property of married women, and if
the Postmasrer-General exercised the power
~iven him in the clause he would be acting in
opposition to the law.
'l'be question, " that the words proposed to
be omitttd stand part of the clause," wu then
put, when there appear~:Ayes ...
.,
~
Noes ...
...
The following is the divisioll·list :Mr.
-

Casey
Cohell
Creswick
Crews
Davies
Fairbairn
Francis
Gillies

Mr.
_
-

AYES.
Greeves
Mr.
Harbison
Harker
Higinbotham Jonee
Macgregor
Mason
M'CuJloch
-

Mr.
-

NOES.
Halfey
Kerferd
Levi
Longmore
M'8ain
M'Lellan
Moore

- Grant

Mr. Berry
-

Bindon
B1ackwood
Brown
Bu tt
Carupbell
Carpenter
Connor
Cunningham

- O'Grady

Mr.
-

Michie
Orr
Smith, G. V.
Smith, J. r.
Sullivan
Thomson
Verdon
Wardrop.

Pope
ltichardson
Robinson
S&nds
Smith, L. L.
Tuci[er
Vale
Zeal.

The CHAIB'IAN said that, in accord'mee
with cu!!tom, he should give his VOice with
the" ayes."
.
The Bm·ndment was therefore negatIved.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM. to me-t the suggesti, n of the bono member for Beecbwvrth,
would insert worrls wbich would make
the cll\U!le apply OTlly to Cates in which no
orrltif bad b· en made fJr the protection of tbe
wife'R p.opt.lrty.
Au aweudmtnt to thid dl"t.ct was then
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adopted, aDd the oIauae aB amended was
agreed to.
On clauee 49, which contained a proviston
empow",rilJg the trustees of penny savilJgsbal, k.; to lodge in the Post-office banks tbe
monqs which had been deposited with
thtlm,
Mr. ORR raised the question as to whether
or not all the penny s&vi~8-banks should be
compelled to cl~. It appeared to him, and
it had betln confessed by the AttorneyGeneral on a previous occasion, that there
was no legal guarantee tt:at the busiLe88 of
these institutions would be carried on in a
proper way; aud, although the public had
...ry confidt nee in the gentlemen who now
managed these institution!!, cba~.'ges might
take place which would not be 80 satisfactory
to the public. He maintained, also, that
there was no reason why two in~titution8 of
such a similar character should be ill operation at the same time. He had been told that
In some IDRtances t.he preliminary ('xpt'nses of
starting the p~nny banks had been considerabl9, and it was lirgued that it would be
unfair to close these inRtitutioJl8 before
they had had an opplJrtunity of replacing this outlay. The Government, however, might undertake t() pay all the preliminary expenses iucurred in 6stablitlhing these
institutions, and he thought the sacrifice in
the aggngate would be small. The hon.
membtlr proposed an amendment embodying his views.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM agreed with the hon.
memb . . r, that it would not be desirable to extend the system of penny savings-banke,
when the poet· office savings-bauks had been
once establi8hed; and the clause under dis·
cU8Bion bad been introdq,.ced for the pxpress
pUlpose of inducing the truetetS of the p~nny
banks to lodge tile moneYII which had been
deposi.ted with'them in the Post-office savlDgdbanks. He thought, however, that it would
be inexpedient to make it compnlsory upon
the trustees of penny savings-banks to lodge
t~e deposits in this manner, as many depoSitorS might prefer to get back their money
at once. He thought it would be bt·tter to
leave the matter as it stood, and alter the
system by fresh legislatiou if nece8Bary.
Mr. M'LELLAN considered the amendment to be in the wrong direction. The
persons who ulled the penny savings-banks
wele children, whose enthusiasm would abate
and perhaps cease altogether unless they had
tbe encouragement of the gentlemen who
acted as trustees to these in~tltutions. The
plea~nt system was working well, and thf'le
WatJ no reason why it should be changed.
Mr. CREWS trusted the Government would
not give wa., in the matter. It would be
better to allow the new system to come into
operation by degrees.
Mr. HARKER supported the clause.
Progress was then reported, leave being
given to the committee to sit again next day.
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The resolutions agreed to in Committee

of Snpply, on March 29, were reported and

adopted.
The HoulI8 then resolved itself Into ComQlittee of Supply.
The following votes for salaries and WaIles
w~re agreed to without opposition :-,£1,366
for the museum; £6,040 for the audit office.
On the next vote, £3,083 12&. 6d. for salaries
and wages for the Industrial Schools,
Mr. BERRY remarked that this was a new
vote. rendered necei!sary by the operation of
the act passed last session for the establishmpnt of industrial schools and reformatories.
It apPt'ared to be the commencemf'nt of a
very expen81ve system. The item of £800 a
year for the salary of the superintendent was
most exorbitant, ('!Ipeci"lIy as the gentleman
appointed te the office of superintendent had
other BOurces of income, being connected
with a private lunatic asylum at Cremerne,
and a)so with the Immi~rants' Home.
Mr. M'CULLOCH admltted tbattheilmount
for salaries and wages for the Industrial
Schools was a large one, and regretted
that, in all probability, It would have to be
con8idtlrably increased in future. Numbers
of children were Sdnt to the institution almoa
daily. At the commencement of the year,
there were 600 children in the institution;
duriug the last three months there had beeu
au increase of ~; and. if the number continued to increase at the present rate, there
would be not leR8 than 1300 children in the
institution at the end of the year. It was to
be regretted that so large a staff as the vote
provided for was necessar:1/'. but he believed.
that it would be impossible to conduct the
school efficiently with a smaller staff. The
superintf.ndent bat! only bAen tHmporarily
appointed, as the Government did not tbink
it desirable to make permanent appointments untU they had had some experience of the working of the institution.
The salary which it waR proposed to give the
superiDtendent was £600 per annum, with
house, fue), and water; but as no house had
yet been provided for him, thp extra ~ was
lZiven him in lieu thereof. He believed Mr..
Harcourt to be an dficient man for the posl.
tion of superintendent of tbe institution.
(Mr. M'Ltlllan.-" No.") The reports of the
visitors who inspected tbe scltool gave mos.
I'atisfactory account.8 of the way in which it
was managed, 6(lpecialJy considering that it
was placed in a very disadvanhgeous posi.
tion. Mr. Hareourt had no charge of the
Immigrants'Home. but he (Mr. M'Oulloch) was
aware that he had BOme connexion with
a private lunatic asyluIII. At the time h.
W81 appointed superintendent, he was distinctly told that he must devote no time to
the asylum; and the rule which the Government intended shortly to Itdopt would prevent him devoting his time to anything but
thp Gl)vemment gervice.
Mr. M'LELLAN stated that a relX)Jt of the
Commissioners of Lnnaey in Engl4nd severe).,
censured Mr. Harcourt for his treatment Df
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patients In that country; and he therefore
considered him unfit to occupy the position of superintendent of the Industrial
School. The salary of the superintendent
was enormous, especially as he had no pro·
fessional or special qualifications for the post.
There were schoolmasters in the colony possessed of the higbest qualifications who did
not recr'ive more than £250 per annum.
Mr. VALE considered it preposterous to
gtve the superintendent of the Industrial
School .£800 per annum, when the Governor
of the Melbourne Gaol, an old public servaut,
and whose duties were far more onerous, only
had £485.
Mr. KERFERD suggested that the item for
the salary of the superintenrlfmt should be
reduced to £600, and the .£200 for house
allowance placed under the head of contiugencies.
M;r. DANE considered the whole amount
extravagant, and ur~ed the Government to
withdraw the vote nntil hon. memhers received fun informatinn as to the alleged censnre passed on Mr. Harcourt by the Lunacy
Commissioners in England.
Mr. G. V. SMITH thought £600 was quite
Imfficient for tlie salary of the superintendent.
Reft:rring to the remarks of the Chief Secretary. as to the probability of there being
1,300 children in the institution at the end
of the year, he suggested that branch industrial flChools should be established in the
country districts, and asked if there was
likely to be one in the Ovens district?
Mr. M'CULLOCH said it was the intention
of the Government to establish branch industrial schools up-country-probably in the
Ovens, and other districts.
Mr. GILLIES recommended the committee
to amend the item of £800, by stating upon
the face of it that it included .£200 for house
and other allowances.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE rt>garded the salary
proposed to be given to the superintendent as
very large, but he did not object to the
amount so much as he did to the superin·
tendent following other occupations to increase his income.
Mr. HARKER believed that, excepting the
allowance of .£200 for bouse-rent, the pro
posed salary would be only the same this
,entleman bad hitherto received as the superIntendent of an establishmf'nt whose manRgement reflected great credit on him. Such
an amount was not too much to pay for satisfactory mana~f'ment.
Mr. RAMSAY objected to a separate vote
for rent, as it was absolutely necessary that
the superintendent should reside on the spot.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that it was impossible just now to provide houBtl accommo'1ation for the superintendent. He Ieminded
hon. members of this gentleman'S qualifica.
tions, which he invited them to test by visiting the establillhment of which he had now
the charge. Hon. members would then see
how that was managed, aRd he could Bay
himself, having had 80me experience of this
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gentleman'jI management, that the Government were justified in making this temporary
appointment.
Mr. BERRY moved the reduction of the
vote to £600, including everything, which, he
contended, would be regal'ded as good payment by many able and willing to pedorm
the servkes.
Mr. CREWS could not conceive of any
duties which this gentleman would be called
upon to perform that should demand 80 large
a salary.
Mr. O'GRADY warned the House against
false economy. Hon. members seemed to
forget that Mr. Harcourt had occupied for
years a positiou which proved him to be
eminently the ri~ht man in the right place.
He (Mr O'Grady) questioned whether there
was another man in the colony 80 competent
for the office of superintendent. (" Oh, oh;"
and a ]au~h.)
Mr. CA.MPBELL suggested the withdrawal
of the vote. He did not think the qualifications required were in excess of those to be
found in any common school in the countIY.
Mr. RICHARDSON would support th~
amendment, leaving the individual concerned
entirely out of the question.
Mr. JONES reminded the House that the
appointment was only temporary, and that
hon. members seemed too much driven by
personal considerations.
Mr. M'LELLAN would, for the information
of hon. members, read from the Tenth Report oJ
the Oommissi01u:rs in Lunacy, something of the
previoml qualifications of this gentleman on
whom it was proposed to confel' a salary of
£800 per annum. Some few years ago he had
a private lunatic asylum near Southam, in
Warwickshire, named Harbury House, and
the Commissioners reported that they found
only three patients, all females, in the house:
two were quiet and comfortable, but the
third young lady was found in the kitchen
in a dirty dress, and tied down to her chair
with a rope. No satisfactory reasons for the
restraint and seclusion were given in the
medical journal; and the place of seclusiou
appeared to have been a small place, without
a window, near the stables, and which there
was no means of warming. Here this poor
young lady had to sleep up to the 6th
December-tbe middle of winter-till the
magiE;trates ordered her removal.
The
Commissioners ordered her removal to
another asylum, where, under treatment
~uir.ed to her case, she shortly recovered.
In j1l!,tice to Mr. Harcourt, however, he would
read the appendix to tbe report, which stated
that the previous entries relating to this
house had not been of an unfavourable character, and that the evils alluded to mU8t
have arIsen in consequence of the establishment, which was small, not possessing adequate means for the proper treatment of cases
of that description. He thougbt, however,
t.hat a gentleman who had been guilty of
such cruelty should not be allowed to have
the manallPment of a number of children.
Mr. LEVEY considered the hon. member's
remarks to be somewhat unfair, because the
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sting of the matter Wall removed by the grants' Home, and would be very glad to
appendix, which completely explained the perform the duties of wardsmen at those
previous portions of the report.
salaries.
In answer to Mr. DANE,
Mr. CONNOR thought a salary of £600 per
annum would be quite large enough for this
Mr. VERDON said it was not the intention
officer.
of the Government to appoint inspectoIs of
industria.l schouh.
After some remarks from Mr. COWELL, the
The next vote was .£5,900, for scab prevencommittee divided on the amendment. The
tion, viz. :-For inspectors, including travelnumbers were :ling expenses-one chief inspector, at £700,
26
Ayes .. .
ten at £500, and one at ,£200.
26
Noes .. .
Mr. LONG-MORE considered £700 was a
very high sum to pay to the chief inspector,
Majority for the amendment ... 1
and moved that it be reduced by .£50.
The following is the division list:Mr. M'CULLOCH hoped the House would
AYES.
not assent to the ameudment. The duties of
Mr. Richardson
Mt. Berry
Mr. Dane
these officers were important, aud it wa.s
- Robinson
- Girdlestone
- Brown
necessary that they should receive good sala- Sands
- Greeves
- Burtt
ries. They were put to great expense in con·
- Campbdll
- Smith, G. V.
- HaJfey
sequence of having to travel so much about
- Harbison
- Connor
- Smith, J. T.
the c mntry; and he would rtmind the House
- Longmore
- Tucker
- Cope
- Mason
that the revenue collected by these officen
- Vale
- Cowell
- M'Lellan
- Crews
- Zeal.
amounted to something like £14,000 per
- Cunningham - Macpherson
aunum.
NOES.
After remarks from Mr. CONNOB and Mr.
VALE in support of the amendment,
Mr. Barker
Mr. Micbie
Hr. Bindon
- Biginbotham - Moore
- Blackwood
Mr. LEVEY pointed out that the scab in- Jone!!
- O'Grady
- Carpenter
spectors had to travel over a large extaat of
-Casey
- Kerferd
- Orr
- King
- Ridrlell
- Coben
territory: and, in addition to hotel expe':Se8.
- Levey
- Sullivan
- Creswick
were obliged to provide themselves with
- M'Bain
- Verdon
- Frands
horsel!!.
M
'Cullocb
Wardrop.
- Gillies
Mr. M'PHERSON remarked that the ex'
- Grant
penditure wouli be necessary, even SUPP(ising
Mr. GIRDLESTONE would like to know thE." inspectors collected no revenue at all.
what were the duties of the medical officer at
After remarks from Mr Brown. Mr. Sands.
£166. and whether he was to be a prope, ly
qaalified practitioner or only an amateur Mr. M'Culloch, Mr. G. V. Smith, and Mr,
RiddeU,
doctor.
Mr. DANE remarked that in the Urquhart
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the officer ID ques·
the pert;Oll who was blamed for lOvelY'
tion would merely visit the establishmf'ut case
thing
the scab-inspector-acircnmstance
J){'rlodically, and would not be precluded which was
ecarcely agreed with the high chafrom other practice.
racter the Chief Secretary had gi ven these
officers. Again, if the inspt ctors had rc'
In anewer to Mr. DANE,
covered penaltIes, where did the amount
Mr. M'CULLOCH stated that there were at apPfar in the revenue statement?
present about 800 children in the school,
but it would be impossible for him to say
Mr. VERDON said in the miscellaneous re·
how many the establishment would contain ceipts.
when finillhed. He mi~ht state, however,
Mr. DANE complained that the Et>tlmates
that it was the intention of the Government were wholly uninttllligible.
to abolish the establishment at Pdnce's·
Mr. CBESWICK, Mr. RICHARDSON, and Mr.
bridge alt~ether.
ZEAL oppollt:d the amendment.
Mr. DANE thought it would be well to have
The committee divided on the amendment
a permanent medical officer for such a large for the r, duction of the salary of the chief inestablishment.
sper;tor by J!Jj() per annum, when there ap'
Mr. VERDON said the Government would pearedAyes ...
be responsible for the management of this
10
Noes ...
41
establishment, and if It was found necessary
to appoint a resident medic"l officer, the
Majority against the amendment 81
House would be a.sked to vote a sum of money
for the purpose.
The following is the division-list:Mr. LONG MORE objected to the low rate
AYES.
of wag~s (£16 12d. per annum) proposed to be
Mr. Brown
Mr. Dane
Hr. Sands
given to BOme of the wardsmen.
- Connor
- Halfey
- V&le.
Mr. M'CULLOCH explained that the per- - Crews
- Harbison
sons in question wele inmates of the Immi. - (;unningb&m - Longmore
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NOES.
Mr. Berry
Mr. Grant
Mr.
- Bindon
- Greeves
- Blackwood
- Harker
- Higinbotham - Burtt
- CampbeU
- Howard
- Jones
- Carpenter
- Casey
- Kerferd
- King
- Coben
- Cope
- Kyte
- Levey
- Creswick
- Davies
- Ma~on
- Francis
- M'Bain
- Gillies
- M'CuIloch
- Girdlestone - M'Lellan

Michie
O'Grady
Orr
Richardson
RiddeIl
Robinson
Smith, G. V.
Smith, J. T.
Smith, L. L.
Sullivan
Verdon.
Wardrop
Zeal.

:Mr. VALE moved that the salaries of the
other inspeetoItl he reduced hy £50 each.
After some remarks from Mr. DANE d.nd Mr.
L. L. SMITH, the amendment was negatived,
and the vote was agreed to.
Mr. VERDON moved that the sum of
£150,190 he granted for contingencies in the
Chief Sfcretary's clepartment.
Mr. L. L. S\lITHobjected totbissum being
taktn in globo. The departments should be
taken 8f!riatim.
Mr. VERDON reminded thfl committee that
the vott' Waq taken last year in globo
Mr. LEVEY thought it was a proper time
to ask tbe Chief Secret1ry whether somethin!,(
could Dot he done to improve the Ventilation
of the House? Matters were worse than ever
during the present session.
Mr. KYTE took the same opportunity to
draw attention to the dirty, greasy state of
the seats, which was enough to spoil good
coats if hon. members cawe in them. Onl-'
reap on for the Governn,ent sticking as long
to their places as they did was to be found in
the pr~lSent state of the b, nches opposite
them.
Mr. M'CULLOCH agreed with the neces·
sity of something being done to improVe the
ventilation of the chamber; but he pointed
out that tbe matter lay in the hands of the
Parliam.'ntary Buildings COlfimittee.
Mr. CREWS stated that a meeting of the
committee was to be held the following clay,
and he would promise that the que~tion
should then be com;idered.
In r"ply to Mr. M'LELI.AN.
Mr. HIGINBO l'HAM s .. id the serviceflofthe
Parliamentary draftsman, for whose remunel a·
tion £800 was propo.;;ed. would be available for
private membf.rs introducing bill~. No selec·
tion of a gentleman to fill the office had yet
been made. The Government had not oon"i
dered the que~tion whether the draftsman
should ha.ve offices in the Parliamentary
buildings, or should have a private office in
town. It would proba.bly be found conve·
nient that he shou}'j have an (,ffiee in the
Home, at all events during husillelis hours.
The draftsman would be requireri to give up
the whole of his time, or flnch part of it aFl
ml~ht be necessary to prepare bills for private
members, aud to a88ist the Govelnment in the
same way.
Mr. HbwARD had understood tbe Attor
ney-Gent-Jal to state the previous FeFsion that
the Government would send to Ergland for a
professional gentleman to fill this office; but
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a rumour wa.s now current that a gentleman
connected with the colonial press was to receive the avpointment. He was inclined to
bplitve that rumour, from the extraordinary
(-'fforts the person in queRtion had made lately
to fllsten himself npon the memb ... rs of the
House-t;fforts which, no doubt, would render
it necesRluy to do something to get rid of him.
The Government organ had lately shown itself an .. honour" to the preBS, and a" credit"
to the Mini~try.
Mr. GRANT rose to order.
Mr. HOWARD presumed a little latitude
had been allowed to members. Tbe AttornAy'General "aid the appointment was not
filled up, and he merf,ly advised the Governm .. nt to be very guarded in appointing an individual or a myth connectt'd with the journal which had Illtely taken such a very free
cour"e-such a" Mickey Free" course-with
public mpll.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said thll.t the hon.
member for Sandhurst'R Rtatements were altogether erJone(m~. He (Mr Higinbotham) did
not say last session that it WaR the intention
of t,he Governmflllt to send to England for a
dlaftsmlln, bllt he bl"Jieved there were gentl~
mt'n in the c"lony p .. rff-ctly competent to fill
the office, and willing to arcept it for the
Ralary proposed. With re~pect to the rumour
to which reference had been made, he could
only express his surpri8e that the hon.
member for SandhU1st Ahould have repeated the tittle-tattle which be had hesrd in
the !ltreets. It was an unfounded rumour,
without a prnticle of truth in it.
Mr. MICHIE repudiated the insinuation
which the hon. member for Sandhurst had
made agaimt him. He had no conIJexion
with any journal, and if he wished to make
remarks upon any member of the House, he
did so openly, and not in the furtive fashion
which the mt',mber for Sandhurst seemed to
think him capable of.
Mr. DANE submitted that if the Government had no connflxion with the paper referred to, they ought to shnd up and say
so.
Mr. VERDON said the only answer which
coulrl be given was a distinct negative. 1'he
G'wemmf"nt had notbing to do with any
neWRp"per in the ('olony f'xcept the Government Gazette. CA la1H!h.) He supposed the
comn.,i'tee wonlri bf'li·ve that stat.f'ment,
puhlicly made? (Mr. Carpentf'T.-" No.") The
member for Clf,stlemaine had imputed a
f"l~ehood to bim, and that, waR an insult to
which be would not tmbmit. Other members
might do so, bllt he would not Dermit snch an
ilJsult to be offere'i to him eilh-r there or
anywhf'Te. He c>llled upon the Chairman to
rif'mand that the hon. mem~r should withduw the illl'lIllt.
Mr. nARPENTER.-I withdraw it with
great pleasure.
Mr. M'CULLOCH Faid that the hon. memb~r ought tn aoolngiRe in the usnal way.
Mr. CARPRNTER statRci that he had great
pleasnre in withdrawing the remark which he
made.
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·,rhe OHAIRMAN said the expression hav·
ing been withdrawn, he would remind hon.
members that the discussion was altogether
out of orlter.
Mr. KYl'E proceeded to make some ob·
servations as to the rumour rdative to the
appointment of draftsman, anrt was called to
ord~r twice or tbtice by the Chairman, but
still cont.tnned to allude to the subject.
Mr. GILLIES called upon the Chairman to
enforce his ruling.
Tbe CHAIR VlAN said he had no power to
do 80. The olJly mode was to repurt the hon.
member to the House, and that rested with
the committee itself.
Mr. KYTE wuuld bow to the rulinlC of the
Onair. He only wished to explaiu that he
had no objection to anybody being draftsman, if he had ability to fill the office.
10 reply to Mr. L. L. SMITH,
Mr. HIGINBOfHAM said the duties of the
drattsman were not ytJt strictly ddiued, and
proba.bly they would be brought under the
notice of the House when the appointment
was made. It might be desirable to decide
that the draftsman should only assist private
members in drafting bills which had been
read a first time. In that Ccltle it would be
nece~sary for the House to t'xercise mOle
circumspection as to the reading of bills a
first time than it now did.
Mr. LONGMORE moved that the subdivi·
sion relating to the refreshment rooms,
amounting to £950, should he struck out.
He could get food much cheaper elsewbere,
and he thought it would be no loss to the
House if the refreshment rooms werf!) done
away with. (Oh, oh.) It was in the reheshment·rooms that all the rows occurred, wbich
• ere a disgrace to the House.
Mr. L. L. SMI rH said the hotelkeepfrB
could provide refreihments cheaper tban tht:y
could be obtained at the Parliamentary refreshment-rooms, because they ~ot paid cash
down; but that wat! not the ca8e with the contractor for the refreshment rooms. He consi·
dered that the refreshment-rooms were of
great utility, because one· third of the legislation was carried on there. (Laughter.) Many
acl'imonious disputes were amicably settled
iu the refreshment rooms; and members who
left the HoulSe in an irritauld mood often returned '« ith sweet tempers after vMtiug the
rtfreshmt nt·rooms.
Mr. HOWARD, as a member of the Re
freshment·roows Uommitte~, was in a pOtii·
tion to state that tile hol.l. member for
South Bourke was wrong in asstrting that the
caterer did llot get paid for the rdreshlllellts
1¥hieh he supplied. He bad heard no 811Ch
complaints, and he could Iltate that no ac·
counts were due from hon. mt'mbers to the
keeper of tbe refreshment· rooms. The hon.
member for Ripon and H~mpden had stated
that he could procure refreBhments cheliper
outAide; and no doubt that was the case,
as the hotel keepers had their bar trade and
other sources to depend upon for their profits.
The hon. member could even obtain free
IUDches, but that was no reason why the re'
fltlShmtlLt'rooms contractor should reduc~ his
,I
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charges. The charges, however, were not
fixed by the contractor, but by the joint committee of the two Houses. The refreshmentroolIlS were of great utility, inasmuch as on
many occasions members hl\d not time to go
bey(,nd the walls of the House for refreshments.
Mr. ZEAL protested against wasting time
by a dh·custliou of these items.
Mr. V AL E desired that the opposition to
the vote should be regarded as evidence of the
feding that the management of the retreshment·room was faulty.
Mr. LONG MORE threw back with scorn
the suggestion that he availed himstllf of the
opportunity of getting free lunehee.
Mr. COHEN said it was impossible to get
refreshments of an equal kind in any other
place in town for less money.
Mr. HOWARD said if the charges were
reduced the allowance to the caterer must be
increased.
Mr. VALE thought ptJrhaps opening the
office to tt-nder might mend the matter. He
believed that in the best clubs in London a
man could get his chop for 6d.
Mr. KERF~RD remarked that the charges
in the refreshment·room were not greater
thau tho"t' at the Cafe de PariH.
Mr. KING thought the House was not
paying sufficient respect to the Refreshmentrooms Committee. l'he Cafe de Paris, it must
be remembered, had the advantage of a large
counexion.
Mr. LE VEY believed the dignity of tQe
Hou:;e f:uffered in deba.tes of thitl kind.
Mr. RAMSA Y thought the charges generally were reatlonable. but Is. 6d. for tea and
a slice of bread and butter was enormous .
Mr. M'LELLAN regarded the charges as
exceedilJgly moderate, when quality was considered. He suggested that it would be more
economical if the GJverument paid Mr. and
Mrs. Gl'egory a s~lary, and provided the refreshment themselves.
Mr. SANDS moved that progress be re'
ported.
This motion was negatived, as also was the
amendment proposed by Mr. Longmor@.
In reply to Capt.ain DANE,
Mr. M'CULLOCH promised to furnish inforruation as to the l!umber of horses in the
police force.
III reply to Mr. M'LELLAN,
Mr. M'CULLOCH tiaid tbat if any officer
was guilty uf hirirjg out Government horses,
he would be dil'chargr;d tbtl fore ....
Mr. HOWARD compl~ined that the police
horses were dt·preciakd in value by the unsightly crown bund on the cheek.
Mr. L. L SMITH drew atkntion to the
ittm of medical attendance, and to the fact
that the police complained of being restricted
to one doctor-Dr. Ford-when they might
wish to consult another. In the case 0 1 married mtln it was inconvenient that they should
in sickness be separated from their wives.
H.., had also been given to understand that
one-half of the men's pay was forltJited during
sickness, and that the money so lost went to
the mt:dlcal gentleman who attended thtlm.
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He had further been informed that the medl.! Mr. VEBDON promised to cause inquirltla
clnes wt:re dispensed by a sergeant of police, to be m~e into the matter.
iniltead of by a properly qua.lified ~rtlon.
The vote was then agreed to.
Mr. VEaDON promised to inquire into the
The sum of £7,000 was next voted for the
mattit3r.
aborigines, to meet all expenses for salarits
Mr. DA.NE moved that the item of .£280, of guardian and teachers, lations, clothing,
allowance to visiting justice of the penal de- stores, medical atteLdance, &C.
partmeut, be struck out. There were four
On the vote of .£.6,000 for electoral exmagistratts in Melbourne who received sala· pen~es.
Iles of .£.600 or .£.700 per annum, IUld the
Mr. M'LELLAN asked what these expenses
work could be very wdl ptlrformed by them. were? He bad understood. that the GovernMr. M'CULLOCH said it was n~sary to ment had been pa},ing registrars to ride on
have a visiting ju~tice for thiB department. borBeb~k flOm station to station} in places
Dr. Youl waB the officer in queBtion, and he where tht:re were few inhabitants, ID order to
gave gelleral satisfaction.
get people to register themstllves. (Mr.
Mr. L L. SMITH remarked that a visiti.ng Verdon.-" No.") Notwithstanding the aBStrjustice was a very necessary officer, as his tion of the Treasurer, what he had stated was
supervision prevented the officials of tbe gaol a fact; and he contended that sucb a thing
from abn~in~ the authority tbey p088eflBed.
waB never contemplated by the Electoral
Mr. VERDON Baid tbe hon. member for Act,
Warrnambool had overlooked the fact tbat the
M.r. M'CULLOCH Baid the regiBtrars in the
appointILent of visiting JUBtice had been Cl\~es leferred to had paid their eX:,lensetl out
made in accordance with an act of Parlia' of their OWll pockets- they hiW not been paid
ment, in which the dutieB of that officer were by the Government.
Mr. CAMPBE LL was prepared to support
defined. With reference to the four magistrateB who ha!l bet:n alluded to, he might tbe stl\temellt mtide by the hon. member for
state that Mr. Panton was now on duty up Ararat. In the district he rt'preBented, inthec9untry, and Mr. Templeton had to vioit . structions of the kiud referrlj(j to had been
80 many districtB that his services could not forwarded to the registrarB. and htl had seen
be relied on. Thh~ ldt onb two ma~istrates a document from the Chief Secretary's offi0t',
-Mr. Sturt and Mr. Hackett- whose ordi· signtld by the Under Secrtltary, which innary dnties were quite Bufficient to eml'loy structed the registrars to go from station to
the wbole of thtlir time.
station: and contained the statement that
In reply to Mr. L. L. SMITH, who com- they were to be paid .£1 per diem for the
plained that the feeB to the official vi~itor8 of work.
the Lunatic AB)lum (£250) Were not BUffi.·
Mr. M'CULLOCH.-Did the hon. member
cient,
BOO the instructious?
Mr. M'CULLOCH said he did not conBider
Mr. CAMPBELL.-I did.
Mr. M'CULLOeH affirmed that no doe
these gentlemt'n were remunel'atad aB they
should be, and it was hid intention to ask hiB ment had btlen iSBued from the Chief Secr
colleague, the Treasurer, to bring down a. BUP' buy's office authorising persons to spend
plementaryestimate for the purpose of iu' money in any such way. Every facility was
given, previous to the last gentral election, to
creasiug the vote.
In anSWtr to a queBtion put by Mr. VALE, personB who wished to have tht:ir names
who objected to the allowance of £ 100 per placed 011 thtl roll; but no such inBtructions
annum for house relit beiug paid to the libra· aB had bepn mentioned were ever issued from
rian of the Public Library ouring hitl ab~ence the Chief S... cret'l.TY'B offic~.
flOW the colony,
Mr. CAMPBELL Baid the Chief Secretary
Mr.VEH.DON Baid that, although the officer must be labouriug nnder Bome Btrange misin qUt'stiou wa~ on leave of ab~l:nce, he waB take; for h~ (Mr. Ca.mpbell) had Been the
employing t;he greater portion of his time on documtJnt, and would undertake to prothe Cont.in.er,t in furthuing the intere8tB of duce it.
the institutio[" and he hfld alrtlady sent out
Mr. M'LELLAN explained. tbat be had
eeverallots of valuable books.
not said the document in question authoIn reply to Mr. M'I~ELLAN,
dzed the regiBtrarB to go from station to
station, but that their inBtructions suthoMr. VERDON Raid that no perBon but the rlzt!d them to visit certain places, and to
stattl had a',y claim to the artic1t~s deposited receive'£'l per day for doiug so. It would
in the mUt<tcum. \Vith rtiecence to tbp. ch~nge not be in order to allude to matters which
of site, he had recdvt:d a letter from Pr. ·fessor were now under the consideration of a select
lrt.'Coy, ex"!t.·,8sing a h(,p,~ that the vote for committf'e, or else he could give Bome jnforconting. ncie might not be withdrawn, aB he mation which would open the eyt:s of the
should be happy under any circnm4ances to Goverl1meut ail to the cunduct of some of the
assist in carryin~ out tht:; plan of a national re~istrars.
mu~eum.
Mr. ORR thought the hon. member for
Mr. L. L. SMITH complained of the want Artirat t,ad exaggerated tfle facts of the case.
of snpt'rvision in the iuriustrial schoolB. A In one iustar,ce he knew that an application
case had come to bis knowledge in which a ma.de to the Chief Secrtltary's depllrtment for
boy bad e"capdd from the 6stablishweilt, and permission to viBit from station to station was
the connitl'm In which he waB found wall a ' disli..,ctly rtfu'ied.
ditlgrr.oo to the country.
I Mr. O. V. SMIrH I)a.id the fact was that the
Q
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dooumentallllded to by the hon. member
for Arara* was properly worded and properl~
drawn up, but an extravagant and uu·
warr&ntable liberty had been taken with it
by the registrars. The registrars were to be
blamed, not the departmtnt.
The vote wag agreed to.
Mr. VERDON Baid that he would not press
the educational vote that evenIng, 88 a letter
from the Board of Education, setting forth
the detailed 008t 9f the education given, W88
now being printed. He proposed that the
sum of '£17,800 be voted for grants, namelyBoard of Agriculture, £6000; purchase of
books for mechanics' institutes or public
libraries in conntry districts, £8,000; to the
Acclimati..ation Society, on conditiora that
an amount equal to one half of the grant be
raised by private contribution, £8,050: to aid
industrial and reformatOIY scbools supported
by private contributions, £3,000 j to the Horticultural Society (in Cl' nsideration of damage
done by the floods), .£2[,0 j towaldH a national
gallery, £1,000 j commissions of inquiry,
'£1,000.
In reply to Mr. VALE,
Mr. VERDON said that, with a vitw to
facilitate the dh;tribution of the vote to thA
mechanics'institutes, the division would be
made for this year on the basis of tbe subBcriptions, &0., for the year 1804.
Mr. JONE8 urged the claims of the Ballarat Free Library and otber similar institutions on the consideration of the Government.
Mr. RICHARD SON asked what special
cl"im the Horticultural Soeiety had upon
the Government more than many country
societies?
Mr. VERDON said the society would be
clUshed by the damage done to it,; grounds by
the late floods, if it were not assit,ted t·} thitl
extent. The society had received very little
assitltance frvm the state, and it I-ierrormed
duties such as cultivc4ting aud distributing
fruit trees, which the Botanical gardentl could
not undertake.
The vote wall arlopted, as were the followlng :-£200 rt'wlIords for apprehension of
off'~nr!ers; £100 for expenses of B lard of
Examiners under the Civil Service Act.
the following votes were agreed to for
salaries and waget4 in the Attomey-G . . nerlll's
departmf\nt: - Their honours the judges'
afl8OCiates, o£l.WO; law ('ffioors of thA Crown,
£6,818 611. 8 t. j Crllwn solicitor, .£3,1~1 13.;.
fJ. ; protbo' otary, £8,16113~. 4d. j m88ter in
equity, .£I,9786s 81.; chief cOllimi~sioner of
iUHOlvtmt e"tates, £2,780.
Mr. VERDO~ witbdrew the item" Orown
solicit.or, £1,000," at the requetit of the Attorney-Geraeral, who cimtemvlated proposiug an
alteration in the vote.
On the vote for tbe commissioner of titltls,
£6,178 Os. 8d.,
.Mr. DANE asked how it WI\8 that the C'lm
missioner of titles received .£~,OOO per annum
while the cbit·f commi~siontlr of insolvent
estates only obhined '£1,200. He understood
th ..t the fil'st,u'imoo offieer would be <:ontt:nt
with a much luwer sa1.a.ry, if the item· were
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removed from the annual vote of the
U uder these circumstances, what reason was
thert~ that the appl)intment should not be
m'ide a oerman~nt one?
Mr. HIGINBO rHA.M said the House had
advitiedly fix ... d tbesal~IY of the commissioner
of titles at '£2,000, and had advisedly left the
vote to btl aunullolly dea.lt with. He tho8ght
that the chief commidsioner of insolvent elltates was in~equately paid.
Mr. RICHARDSON referred to • current
report,-that the lay element W88 be[tg eliminated from this dr·partment.
Mr. HIG1NBOfHAM said the rumour was
partially correct. It was found that professional management W88 required. The fact,
that the commissioner of titles W88 a professional man, placed the lay element in a
subordinate V08ition, while the recent alterations in the Jaw bad considerably weaktlned
it. Howevtlr, no deplutmentalchanges in the
same direction wt,re propoSfld.
Mr. VALE directed :the Attorney-General's
attention to a statdment contained in a paragraph in a newspapec published at Wood's
Point, to thtl effeL:t that tbe clt;rkd in the
commitJsiun'r of titles' office wt:fe allowed to
rtceive fees from ptlrdOnH iu order to expedite
the transllctioIlS in which thtJy Were intecestHd.
Mr. HIG INBOTHA\1 said the rumours ,,0
which the hon. memb, r ctJferred bad obtam, d extensive currency. The p: actictl of
giving fet's to cltlrks to ex~dire business was
Dot j ustifiHd by the rules of the departmeIlt,
and any officer proved to have rtceivtld eXj)6dition fees, would be instantly diRmit!t!ed,
and, moreover, would be liable to be Lried lor
t'mbtzzlement. From iIlquiries which he hIM!
mlldtl, be believed that there was foundation
in the rumours. One solIcitor had stated that
he gave a gratuity of 10s. to one of the offiCtJrs
of tbe dpp~rtment, but he declined to ditlclo,e
the Offil'tlC'S name; Hnd another sulicitor bad
stated that he him~elt had paid fees on several occa~ions, but be altlo lIecliIltld to state
wao reooiVt'd the mODey. He WIiIi snrpriHed that
proft:&>iooal gt-ntlemen should Ilprtad information injurious to the dcp·utmtllJt, aud u"t
have the COUI age and Ulao liness to support
their chlirgt"s. He could hot mlike any invt'Stigation unless he had informllotion to show
Bl<aintlt whom the iIlvestigation ought to be
mllde. Wbile referriug to this tlut.jtlct, he
would direct attel.ttion to a palJ8f, whicb
he would lay on tbe table, Hhowing the
increase of bUtlineilS which bad taken place
in the cOUlwissi mer of title .. ' depaltwent
duriug the P88t year
In ]863, thece were
158 aPlJlic Itions fur titIet! uod':1C the
R 'al Property Act, and in 1864 tllertl Were
346. In 1863, the fees received for lJ.earhlg Wt'Je
£152, and in 1864 they were £3G6. The value
of the prol)t-rty brought under the act Was
£58,541 in 1863, and in 1864 it W88 £1I5,~74•
In 1863, the total fees rectlived werr £2.119,
and iu 186! they am"unted to £6,794. The
pamphlet ,.jtlO g"ve inbtructi.Jns by which any
pers<Jn, without VrOftl"SlOnal at-tl\lltaIlCt<, might
brmg bill pruperty uuder the Real Property
A(.;t; at all evenu in OckleS of simpld

......
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misapprehension existed 88
to the fees charged for bringing propt:rty
under the act. The whole of the fees for investigation on the hearing of an application
amounted to £2 lOd. Of course, wher~ the
title involved a protracted investigation
extra charges had to be made by the depart·
ment. There was'also the charge for advertisinlJ. which would be considerably reductld
by the bill to amend the Real Property Act,
whioh proposed to render it unneces9ary to
advertise in the Government Gazette, as wdll as
In the ordinarr journals. The contribution
to the insurance filnd was only ~d. in the
pound, and the certificate of title cost,
£1. In the case of a simple title, therefore,

[SIS8IOl( I.

the charge for briDging property under the
act W88 nominal, compared with the cost of
inl'estigating a title through a solicitor's
office.
After BOme remarks from Mr. HOWARD, Mr.
HARBISON, Mr. TUCKER, and Mr. DANE, the
votitl was agreed to.
,
The following votes were also agreed
to :-£12,115 for sheriffs' salaritltl, and £23,030
contingencies in the Attornt:y General's department.
Progress was then reported, and leave given
to sit again next day.
The remaining business havin~ been postponed, the House adjourned at five minutei
past twelve o'clock.

SIXTIETH DAY- WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 1865.
LEG ISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at fifteen
minutes P8tlt four o'clock, and read the usual
form of prayer.
THE PARLIAMENTARY MAPS.
The PRESIDENT intimated that the
Joint Library Commit~ had met that
day, and had agret:d that the Parliamentary maps should be placed in the room
OVe! the former library.
THE "VICTORIA."
Mr. HULL asked the Minister of Public
Works if it was the ilJttntion of the GovernIUtnt to recommission tbe Victoria as a ship
of wdor, in accordance with the le port of
Commodore Sir W. Wiseman, dated September 30, 1864.
Mr. HERVEY replied that the Government
had not ani ved at any deecision on this
point.
HOSPITALS LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
The meitlage from the Legi:dative Assembly
regarding thili bill was taken into considera.
tlon_
On thtl motion of Mr. SLADEN, the Council insisted on itB amendmeuts in Clause U,
oonferrilJg a plurltlity of votes Oll subscribertl
in proportion to the amount of their SUbsCI ipttoll; no subticriber, however, to exercise more
than three votes.
Mr. SLADEN moved that the Council disagree with the e.mendment made by the As
8t'mbly in Clause A, whereby the provi~o that
lift'-governols under former Acts should be
excep~d from the regulation that no contributor!! should vote by proxy was omitted.
Mr. PE rTET'l' eXi,ressed his opinion that
voting by proxy was a great evil. He had
Betln the power mUf'h abused at hospital
meetilJgpl, and he hoped it would be uune
away witb alto~ether.
Mr. SL.\DEN admitted that voting by
proxy was undesira.ble, but he contended that
We iOVt,;ruorli, haviug 8t.cur"d a. vt:llkd light

to the privilege, OTlght not to be disturbed in
their p088ession of the BRme.
The motion was adopted, and a message
was ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative Assembly, stating that its BmendmentB
had been dhiagreed with.
PUBLIC MONEYS AND AUDIT LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
On the motion of Mr. HERVEY, this bill
was read a tl!!ird time and pat!lsed.
ELECTORAL ACT CONSOLIDATION BILL.
On the motion of Mr. HERVEY, this bill
was read a third time and passed.
JUSTICES LAW CONSOLIDATION AND AMENDMBNT
BILL.
Mr. HERVEY moved that this bill be read
a second time.
The motion was a~reed to, and the bill was
committed. The vlILriouB clauses were then
agreed to, with verbal amendments. The committee's rt:port was adopted, Hnd the third
reading was appointed for the following
day.
THE DEFENCES.
Mr. HULL moved.. That a copy of any despatch (if any)
from the home Goverument in refert'nee to the Tr<asurer's memorandum for
His Excellency the Governor, relative to the
defences of the colony, dated March ~3. 1864,
be laid upon the table of this House."
The hon. member remarked that he legretted
that the answer gi ven to his previou~ question,
showing 8S it did that the h.decision of the
last ten years iu the matter of defences still
continued, forced him to enter into the
question.
Mr. HERVEY said he could spare the hoo.
mem ber a sl>eecb, by informing him that no
sucb det;patch aB the one he had "lluded to
bad b,.en received.
Mr, HULL did not dfsire to make a speech,
but to refer to the documents now before the
HOUdtl. It the home GOVtlrllDltll.lt WIU:I 80 lO-
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different to the defence of the colony as not corps-a fine dashing body of freeholdento reply to Mr. Verdon's application, there was had boon disbanded. The correspondenoe
all the more necessity for going into the which had been submitted showed Mr. ObUmatter. Mr. Verdon's application was that ders appointing Major Pasley to represent the
one of the many wooden'llbips rendered use- colony at home, Major Pasley appointing
less to the Imperial GOTt-rnment, should be Captain Clarke,andC"pta;nClarkeappointing
given to the colony as a block ship, and that Major Scratchley; so that there were four gena partially plated steamer of great speed, not tlemen representing the colony, not one of
exceeding 800 tons burden, and drawing little whom was respoDllible to the Government,
water, should be supplied in place of the Vic- while over all was an agent who appeared to do
toria. If the application wa~ to fall thIOugh, nothing but hold money without accounting
there was all th~ more reason why the Victoria for the interest. He regretted to find the colonelshould be commissioned. Commodore Wise- commandant of the Volunteer Force sanoman reported that the Victoria ought to be til)ning the expenditure of the state funds on
made available. And h~ would like to know Armstrong guns. In New Zealand and in
what was the use of taking the advice of such China the Armstrong had beeR found too dellmen as Commodore Wiseman and Colond cate and complicated a piece of mecbanism
Ward if it was not to be acted upon. Admiral for actual service, and at Kagosima, where
Popoff had expressed his high opinion of the the gun was first tried in naval warfare, It was
Victoria, and the c Immander of the Shenan- not so effective as tbe sixty-eight pounder.
doah had declared that she was the" largest Indeed, high authorities in England declared
sbip in the smallest space he had ever seell." tbat the old smooth bore sixty-eigbt pounder
Yet, In the face of all this evidence, was a better weapon than the l00lb. Armthey were told that the Government still strong. Some explanation might very well
hesitated to recommitlsion the Victoria. be given as to why the Victoria was not reThere she was, ready to "walk tbe waters commissioned; why the batteries had been
like a thing of life," bnt lying idle, as allowed to go to ruin ; why only 80 pa.ltry a
he understood, in con~eqUtnce of a question sum as £15,000 was plaCf'd on the EaUof precedenc~ betweell the two commanders mates, on account of the defences; and why
the GOVt~rDment had improperly appointed this money was being expended in proto her-the one a naval officer, and the other curing weapons the most expensive but not
the colonial c,)mmander, who had bandIed the most effective.
tbe craft so ably heretofore. Neitber of the
Mr. COLE seconded the motion. He gave
officers was to blame for the misunderstand- the Gov~rnment great praise for collation of
ing, but the Govtlrnment had certainly done information on the subject of the defences of
wrong in placing these gentlemen in a false the harbour, though he must say that he did
position. His Excellency, in his address to not agree with the recommendations which
the Legislature, referred to the steps his ad- had been received. His own oplniou was
visers had taken for the defence of the colony, oppoped to stationary shore bat~rlefl, but in
but he would like to know what those Sl.eps favour of gunboattl, which could be effiCiently
were. The Paid Naval Forces Act, which constructed in the colony. He quoted from
was rushed through the House, had never the .Army and Navy Gazette to prove the
heen acted upon-not a sin~le man had been correctness of hiB old dictum, that if there
raised under it - and the Williamstown bat- I were two or three good gunboats in the POrt,
teries-he took no notice of the useless Sand- the Curacyoa herself could not get out of it.
Jidge works-were falling into disrepair. A The Victoria was not fitted for a gunboat,
personal inspf'ction had shown him that the and any expenditure on her would be uoeembrasures of the gun battery were actually lesl'l.
falling in, and that the batteries looked al!! if
Mr. HERVEY rf'gretted that the hon. memthey had suffered a bombardment. Far from ber (Mr. Hull), when he vented his military
the Ministry having taken any active steps, zeal, could not refrain from making an on.
She colony was never in a worse position than slaugbt upon the Government. Doubtl61111
no", for tbe rubbishing works and the rub- the bono member endeavoured to confine himbishing guns in existence gave rise to a false sdf to facts, but in lhis inst..noe seVtlra! of
and fatal sense of security. The Sir H"rry his statemt'nts had to be corrected. It WI8
Smith had been tlaken over to Williamstown~ not true that the Victoria was kept Idle beand the guns from the Victoria placed on boara cause of a quarrel between two offiCt-rs, nor
her, but she was not a blockship, and as for WIlS it a fact that two commanders bad been
being a training ve~l, were the lads to be appointed to the VeA8el. The Victoria had been
exercised at guns they could not possibly placed at the disposal of Captain Cox,
move? The hOD. member quoted at some R.N., for the purposes of tbe C08ilt survey
length from the defence papers recently which that officer was conducting, and'
presented to the Legislature, and pointed as she could not be engaged by him
out In his comments how Commodore more than one month out of fonr, and ..
Wiseman's report was in accordance with the greater portion of the expense of this
the advice previoudy tendeJed tb.e Go- survey fell upon the colony, the service was a
vernment. Major Scratchley's report, which very proper one for her to be engaged in.
now appeared after a delay of two years, There could be no misunderstanding between
mentioned the proba.bility that an enemy Commander Norman and Oaptain..Oox, as
would e~ect a landing at Western Port. and their duties would be perfectly distinct. The
yet, despite this warning, the local cavalry latter officer would have nothing at all to dQ
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with the commRnd of the vell8el. The reason
why the Coast Guards or Paid Military and
Naval Forces Bill had not been put into
operation was, that the act WIl8 limited to
one year's duration, and was passed to provide for the manning of an iron gunboat,
which vessel had never been obtained_
When steamers were procured, largt'r
powers would have to be taken. In
the meantime, the Government did not
feel called upon to take action in this direction. inaflmuch as it was known that the
EDg1i~h Government WM about intlOducing
a bill empowering the extension of the
British Coast Guard system to the colonieR.
As to the negligence of the Government. he
reminded hon. members that the Treasurer
had undertaken the responsibility of forwarding a large sum of money to England,
for the purchase of guns, and that he was
about to ask the Legislature for a loan, for
the construction of defensive works. The
Victoria alpo had heen repaired, and could
be placed in commiflsion a~ any moment.
The only deRpatcb on the subject referred to
in the motion was a simple acknowledgement
of the receipt of the Treasurer's memo·
randum; and if the hon. member de~ired
this, it would be better that he should addre88
His Excellency, and not the Ministry.
Mr_ HULL denied that he had made an
onslaught on the Ministry. '1'he Treasurer
was certainly entitled to great credit 10r the
part he- had taken; that bono gentleman appeared to have a military spirit if bis col·
leagues had not. As to the marine survey,
the Loolia, In which Captain R088 had worked
for years without an accident, was still available. Why should not the Loolia be handed
over to Captain Cox, and the Victoria reserved for the service she was specially
adapted for'! If no despatch existed, it might
appear insulting to ask the Governor for One,
and on this account he would withdraw the
motion.
Mr. HERVEY mentioned that Captain
Ross's surve;ys in the Loolia had not been
acted upon. The Admiralty had only pre·
pared one chart from them.
The motion was then withdrawn.
CEMETERIES LAW AMEND:r.IENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. SLADBN, the report of
the committee of the whole on this bill was
adopted, and the measure was then read a
third time, and passed.
The House adjourned at six o'clock.

[SESSIQN

I.

Mr. CREWS brought up the first report of
the Parliamentary Buildings Committee.
Mr. V ALE brought up a report from the
Library Committee..
PREVENTION OF PBAUDS UNDER THE LAND
AOT.
Mr. LONG MORE asked the Commtppionet
of Lands and Survey whether he intended to
take stepH to prevent a recurrence of the
frauds that were perpetrated upon the public
in the working of the "Land Act, 1862,"
through the alleged connivalJcA of the public
servants tn t.he district survey-offices?
Mr. GRANT stated that the Government
would take every possible precaution against
the perpetration of frauds under the new
Land Act. In evf'ry instance the local officers
would bp a8sitlted in the adminiRtration of the
act by officer8 Sf-nt down specially from the
head office, in Melbourne, In order that they
mi@ht he made thoroughly acquainted with
the provisions of the act.
REVISION OF THE COMMISSION OF THE PEACE.
Mr. M'LELLAN asked the Minister of Justice whether it was the intention of the Go'
vernment to make any material alterations
in the magisterial list, with the view of omitting the names of gentlemen whose qualifica
tions for the commission of the peace might
be doubtful.
Mr. MICHIE intimated that it was the intention of the Government shortly to issue a
fresh commission of the peace, the prt'Rent
one having been issued as long ago as 1867 or
1868. In IAvising the list, the names of all
those justices who had left the colony without
any intention of returning again, or who had
become otherwise disqualified, would be
omitted.
PAYMENT OF WORKMEN BY CHEQUES.
Mr. THOMSON called the Bttention of the
Acting CommiBBioner of Roads to the il!con·
venience the workmen employed on the
Jordan Track were suhjected to in ooing paid
by cheque instead of by cash; and inquired
if he would not resort to the system adopted
by all employels of labour, and cause the
said workmen to be paid with money. The
hon. member read a Itjtter showing that in
Bome Ca8e8 the men had to cash their
cht:ques at publichouses, and were thereby led
into vices which they would probably have
avoided if they bad heen paid their wages in
money, and also that the practice of paying
by cheq ne caust-d general in coo venience.
Mr. SULLIVAN promised to il!quire into
the matter, and if he found that the Incon·
venitmce to which the hon. member referred
exi~ted, he would endeavour to get it
remedied in the way which had been sug·
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
gested.
The SPEAKER took the ohair at half· past
THE- GOLD-FIELDS REWARD COMMISSION.
foor o'clock.
In reply to Mr. MACGREGOR,
PAPERS.
Mr. SULLlVAN stated that the amount
Mr. FRANCIS presented a return to an on the Estimates for the commission aporder of-the House of the 9th of February as pointed to inquire into th6 claims for reto locomotive expenses connected with the wards fur the discovery of new gold. tiel?&.
Government Railways.
did not include any sum 88 compensatioll
4
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to the eeertltary· of the commission for his
services.
MI. MACGREGOR intimated, that at the
• proper time he would mOTe that the amonnt
be Increased, with the vitw of oompensatiug
the secretary.
THB DEEP-SEA J'ISHERIES.
In reply to Mr. L. L. SMITH,
Mr. FRANCIS stated that several deputations had waited upon him with su~gestionll
as to the be~t mode of carrying tnto effect
the intentions of the House and of the GoYelnBlellt with reslJect to thp f'xploution of
the deep-sea tilllberies off the Victorilin ooMt.
A compdny had offered to carry out the
work on condition that the Governmellt
placed the cutter Lootia at their dispolllw.
The company, however, appeared to have
done little more than istlue a prOtlpectus ;
but he intimated that if they would
fit out the vessel, and explore the coa8t·
line to the sati!'faction of an officer to he apl'Ointed by the Govf'rnment to accompany
the f'xpt'ditinn, the Government would probably be inclined to give the company the
yesseI. He had since been informed that the
capital of the company was being Sll b~cribed:
and probably in a few weeks the fittil1g out
of the Loolla might be commenced, and the
Government might place £51)() upon the Supplementary Etltiwates towardtl the cost of the
eXi.loration.
Mr. L. L. SMITH trusted that the £500
would not be given to the compauy.
Mr. FRANCIS 8aid thAre was no danger of
any company ~etting £500 unless they carried
out the intentions of the HOOl~e, and made a
CIlmplete tlxploratif'n of the capabilitieR ex~ting for the establishment of deep-sea
fishedes.
NOTICE 01" MOTION.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that when
the third Rubdivision, No. 36, on the E;ltimatt'!S was brought forwl\rrl, he would move
that the neart'st resi<ieftt It'gfilly-ql1alified
surgeon to t.he cieCHased Khould he called in
to oorform the post mort&/rI. examination, provided that the tl!l.id ilurgeon was not in any
way implicated in tRe cause of death.
ST. KILDA AND BRIGHTON RAILWA.Y SALE BILL.
OU the motion of Mr. SHERWIN (in the abMooe of Mr. Houstou), lIIecOlH.led by Mr.
SNODGRABS, the report of the select committee on this bill W&i! taken into considera·
tlon, and adopted.
MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY AND MELBOUBNIl RAILWAY COMPANIES AMA.LOAlrfA·
'rION BILL.
Mr. HOWABD moved.. That the report from the S~lect Com··
mittee upon the Mt'lbourne and Hobsou's
Ba.y Railway Company and the Melbourne
Railway Company Amalgamation Bill, with
the ameudments wade hy the committee in
such bill. be now taken into cou~irier!l.tion,
and that the rf"strirttons cnntained in
standing orders Nos. 81, 84, aad 94 be not
enforeed."
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Mr. SNODGRASS sec'1nded the motion.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM thought It rtght to
inform the House that he had received.
Iftter informing him that an understandin&
was arrived at when the bill was in com..
ruittee that the r~port shouM not be taken
Into cODsidf'ratioil until aftt-r the Easter
recess. He read a lflttpr fr"m Mr. Charles BoY.
the solicitor and agent for the petition presented on oohalt of the council of
the borough of Emerald-bill, stating that
on the 31st of March the agent ot
the promoters of the bill promised that
a hill should be introductld to define the
liabilities of the company to the public, that
the two bills should be taken toto consideration together, and that the motion lOT the
Moptlon of the report of the select committee
should not be made until aftt'r the Ea~tel'
rpcess. Mr. Roy complained that if the
Tf'port were n')w taken tuto cont'idelati(1) the
House would have no opportunity of consicif'riIlg the evidence adduct<d OD behalf of the
Emeralcf-hill c 'UTcil, which hari only been
print.ed ~/ithin the last forty-eight bour~.
Mr. SNODGRASS denied that any arrR.Dgement W~ entert~d into by the committee fur
postponing the repol't until aftt'r the Easter
reeeSfl; on the contral}, the promok.rs of the
hill were anxious to have it brought forward
as S.lon as pos\!ibl~. The promott'ri! prllmised
that a bill should be brnught in to d... fine the
l1ahilities of the cowpliny to the plll.lic, "nd
that l>romi~e had b(en fulfilled, i8asmuch as
the bill was now before the examint'rs, and &.
copy had been laid on the table of th~
House.
Mr. CONNOR thought that the Hoose ought
to have time to cl)mlder the evidtnce adnllced on b .. half of the residents of Emeraldhill.
Mr. MICHIE said that unless the committt'e had promised that the motion for the
adoption of the report ~hould not be brought
forward until after the Easter receSfl, htl could
see no good realwn why it sho;}td b·, post·
poned. The committee sat for sixt~en day",
and what occurred doring the sittirlg would
now be fresh in their recollection, but it
would not be so frush after the lapse of thred
wt'l·ks or a month.
Mr. HOW ARD, as chairman of the committee' distindy denied t.hat the committee
made any arrang ·ment to OOFt, one the molion for the ad',ption of their rep<·rt until
aft..r the E!l8t·r Tf'CeBB, noe did he hear any
stat... ment nlllde by the agent of the pr<.motertl of the hill as to the postpoDemeut of
the report. He did hear a statit'ment to
the eff, ct that the two bills should be proceerlfod with togf'ther.
Mr. GREEVES said there certainly Wall an
arrang~mt"nt made that another bilI, dealilli
with wbat was known as the I. CrowD" c,ause
should be introduced subsidiary to th~ preSt nt bill, and be proceeded with pari passu.
This subsidiary bill would have to be reserved
for the Royal a88e1 1, but, though brought up
with the main bill, it would not int~rf6re
with the amal~amation of the two companiep.
Were the subsidiary hHl to be lost, the ml1tter
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in dispute between the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway and the Emera.ld-hill Borough Council would remain as before, but were
it passed that dispute would be not unfairly
adjusted. The inconvenient culvert near the
bridge would be widened at an expense of
£1,500 ; £5,000 would be "pent on a bridge in
the line of Cia rend on· street, and a level crossing would be established in.the line of Ferrersstreet or the next street.
Mr. ZEAL belit:ved that the hon. member
had stated the agreemtnt accurately enough,
but there was no reason why the present bill
should not be proceeded with. If the House
chose it could be brought in at once, and
the company were ready to deTlOsit £7,000
as an earnest of their bona fides. After
goin~ through the whole case, and a careful
conSideration of the demands made by
Emerald-hill, he could not but regard tbem
as unreasonable, and conceived in a dog-inthe-manger spirit; and he urged that they
should not be allowed to ob>3truct the passage
of an important measure. One of the demands
made on behalf of Emerald-hill was for a
bridge over Clarendon-street, which, to become useful to the public, would entail a cost
of .£60,000 or .£70,000.
Mr. CREWS considered that in a matter of
luch importance the House should not plO~e(d till hon. members were more familiar
with it.
Mr. V ALE would, if the bill were pressed
now, endeavour to prove that there was a
point of order in its way.
Mr. CRERWICK could not see what harm
would come of a little delay in the matter.
Mr. LEVEY bt'lieved that postponing this
measure was equivalent to shelving it for the
session, and tbis, he thought, should not be
done, considt'riug the large amount of property involved.
Mr. MCULLOCH deprecated any discussion which would occasion the delay of this
measure. He saw no reason why the bill
should not be read a second time now, and
its thhd reading dtlayed till the [:ubsidillry
bill had r~acht'd the same stage. He might
mention that when deputations from both
sides met at bis officr' he had sug~ested a
scheme which both thought fair, but the
representatives of Emerald-hill were obliged
to report to a public meetin~, which. unfortunately, overruled the decision conditionally
arrind at.
Mr. O'GRADY contended that the company were not a8kiIJg for anything extraordinary.
Mr. HARK ER denied that there bad been
any understanding tbat the bill was to be
held over till after the Easter recess.
Mr. ROW ARD would not oppose delay if
rl"quirtld ~ nevertheless he absolutely repudi~tt,d the existence of the unaerstanding
alluded to.
Mr. GILLIES could not see the necessity
to push tbe bill forward now, when in any
case it could not b· come law till after the
Easter reCf'ilR_
Mr. W ARDROP represented that the intefe2ts of Richmond, which would be served by
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the bill passing, ought to be con81dered 88
well 8S those of Emerald-hilL
Mr. BERRY thought the best way to
settle the matter would be to adjourn the
debate until after the Eal!ter recess. With
reference to the bill itself, he might remark
that had the Hobson's Bay Company been
prepared to have the wOld "Crown" conlIidered as eQuivalfnt to "the Governor in
Council," they would have had substantial
j Ilstice done to them. He thought the
House would or ly be doing what was
natural if it looked with suspicion npon
persons who went to the tribunals of
other countries instead of abiding by the
d~cisions of the colonial courts. He would
not be prepared to grant fresh privileges to
this company witbout 80me consideration.
The House must remember that the companies as soon as they were amalgamated
would cease to be competing companies. And
he would point out that therc:l was not the
sligbtest guarantee in the bill that thp. exil!ting fares would not be increased. He considered some guarantee of this !lort should be
taken, and he also thought the amalgamated
company should be compelled to run trains
at certain intprvals.
Mr. LALOR proposed as an amendment
that the bill be committed to a committee of
the whole House. Hon. mt-mbers must remember that if this measure was passed
through all its stages before the other bill, its
promotf'rs might repudiate all connexion
with tbe latter. He CODsiclered this was a
very proper time to insist on the Hobson's
Bay Com~ny fulfilling one of the conditions of its grant by erectiol( a bridge over
the railway in a line with Clarendfln-street.
This was a question which ought not
to rest with the citizens of Emeraldhill or the corporation of Melbourne.
It should be taken up by the Government,
who ought to see that the company did
not evade its responsibilities by a legal
quibble. The prellent was a very good opportunity to enf"rce the reasonable demands of
the public. and he knew no way of accomplishing this ohject except by rpftrring the
bill to a committee of the whole House. The
object would be /Zained if the words .. Governor in COUT'cil" were substituted for the
word" Crown," and the altt'ration could not
be made exct'pt by adopting the course he
vroposeli.
Mr. BURTT seconded the amendment.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought it was unreasonable to ask th~t a bill which had been carefully cOD8idtred by a ~elt'ct committee should
be reftrred to a committee of the whole House
mert'ly for the purpose of having the words
.• G,)vt!lDor in Council" substitott-d for the
word" Crown." Perhaps the hon. member
was nGt aware that the alteration would
putastop to tbe amalgamation of the two companies, 88 it would bl! nec6Rsary tbat the bill
shou:d be l'Pl'erved for the Royal a986nt.
Mr. LA LO R. - How long will that take?
Mr. SNODGRASS said it would not matter
how long; tile effect would be to prevent the
amalgamLt.ion. He would further point out
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that the bUl as amended by the committee
provided for tbe ve17 alteration suggtlBted by
the bono member.
Mr. GREEVES supported the amendment.
The bill was of mnch greater importance than
the dispute between the two bodies concerned. It afiect.t'd the question of communication between the northern and southern
suburbs of the city, and the matter should be
cuetully considered. But there were other
reasoDs why he supported the amendment.
If the House merely cousidered the amendments made by the selt ct com mittee, I
It would be unable to look into the bill
generally. The House was asked to grant a
monopoly of both goods and passenger traffic,
and he considered that a mllximum scale of
charges should be fixed, so that the company
should not be able to impose on the public.
Mr. WARDROP opposed the amenrlment.
Mr. BINDON hoped the House would Dot
allow the old ftlUds and animOllities which had
sprung up in connexiou with this matter to
interfere with its decision. There were other
districts besides Emerald -hill and Mdbourne
which were interested in the result, and he
would ask was no consideration to be given
to the people living at St. KIlda? He thought
the Governmt'nt should have spoken out on
this matter before, and not have allowed
these rail way companies to do what they liked.
The Brighton Company, although insolvent
not only in Jaw but in fact, for it was unable
to pay its rates, still continued to run trains,
and yet some hon. membt:rs came forward in
the House in order to plevent the passing of
a measure whiGh would remedy this state of
things.
Mr. MICHIE opposed the amendment,
because if the matter was referred to a committee of the whole House it would necessarily extend over the Easter recess, and it
would ultimately take three or four nights
b .. ~ore the measure was finally ditlposed of.
Wlth regard to the merits of the caSe he certainly thought Emerald hill had been too exactillg in its demands. And yet the technical
obj~tjon raised by the Hobson's BI6Y Company was not a handsome one. He would,
however, point out to the hon. member for
ColltDgwood that the matter wag not now
under the consideration of the Home Government. The question of the intelpretation of the company's grant had been sent
home for the adjudication of the Lords of the
Privy Council, but that was all. He could
not see why the wishes of the public should
be indt'finitely postponed in consequence of
tftese everlasting claims on the part of Emelald·hill.
After remarks (rom Mr. HOWARD and Mr.
CREWS,
The question, .. that the words proposed to
be omitted stand part of the resolution" was
tht'u put" and the House divided with the
following result:AYes ...
39
Noes ...

16

Majority against the amendment 23
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The following is the dlvision-list:Mr.
-

Bindon
Blackwood
Brown
CampbeU
Carpenter
Cohen

- Davies

- Fairbairn
- Francis
- Frazer
- Grant

- Halfey

-

Harker

Mr. Berry
-

Bunt

-

Casey
Connor
Cope
Creswick

AYES.
Mr. Higinbotham Mr. Riddell
- Howard
- Sands
- J ones
- Sherwin
- Smith, G. V.
- King
- Levey
- Smith, J. T.
- Mason
- Smith, L. L.
- M'Bain
- Snodgrass
- M'CuIloch
- Sullivan
- Michie
- Thomson
- Moore
- Tucker
- O'Grady
- Verdon
- Ramsay
- Wardrop
- Randall
- Zeal.
NOES.
Mr. Longmore
Mr. Crews
- Macgregor
- Gillies
- Greeves
- M'Lellan
- Harbison
- Robinson
- Lalor
- Vale.

OEXE'I'ERIES LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
The SPEAKER announced that he had
received a message from the Legislative
Council transmitting this bilI, in which they
desired the concurrence of the Assembiy.
ELBCTORAL LAW AND PUBLIO MONEY AND
AUDIT LAW OONSOLIDATION BILLS.
The SPEAKER informed the House that
he had received messages from the Legisl"tive
Conncil, stating that they had agreed to these
bills with amendments.
On the motion of Mr. M'CULLOOH, the consideration of the messages was appointed for
next day.
HOSPITALS AND CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS
BILL.
The SPEAKER announced a message from
the Legitllative Council. informing the House
that they insisted upon the amendments dis- ,
agreed with by the ABBem bly.
The message was ordered to be taken into
consideration on the next day.
MR. MAXWELL'S CLAIM.
Mr. SNODGRASS (in the absence of Mr.
Tucker) movedThat there be laid upon the table of this
House copies of all evidence taken, and the
report arrived at by the Board appointed by
the Hon. Mr. Grant, to inquire into the claims
of Mr. Maxwell in reference to the Spencerstreet Dock."
The motion was agreed to.
SUPPLY.
The House then resolved itself into Committee of Supply,
The following votes for sala.ries and wages
were agreed to :-£1_2,270, for county court~,
courts of mines, and general sessions j £28,987
10s. for clelks of courts and illterpreters j and
£1,100 for the office of curator of intestate
estates of deceased ptrsons.
A vote of £34,927 Is. 8d. for police magistrates and waldens was postponed, on the
suggestion of Mr. CASEY, in order that a
return, ordered EOme time ago, might be laid
on the table, showini the number of c~
IC
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adjudicated upon by the 001100 1D8gtBfrates
and wardens during the Illt~r halt of the
year 1864.
A T(!te of '£26,650 for departmental contingencies in the department of the Minister
of J usHce was agre(,d to, M was also £10,526
13~ 4<1. (salaries and wages) for the Tleasurer's
office.
On the npxt vote, £13,673 68. 8d. (salaries
and wages), for receivers and paymasters,
Mr. CAMPBELL remarked that the duties
of recdvsrs and p8yma~ters had bet n considerably diminished since the paSBing of the
Local Government Act, and he suggested
eitber thQt the dppaltment sbould be reduced, or that arrangemellts shonld be madfl
with the local ban ktl for the per formal ca ot
the duties discharged by rt'ceivels and paymlUlters.
Mr. VERDON said that some yeaTs ago inquiries were made with a view to the dutlt's
of receivers and paymasters being discharged
br. the ballks, but the banks raised so mallY
difficulties that it was impos,ible to euter
Into any arrangement with them. Though
the labours of the r>ceivers and paymafoters
bad been dimiuished by changes in the law.
there were still I!!everal duties which they
were rt'quired to collect. Moreover, nearly all
tbe receivers and paymasters were also land
officers, so tbat altogetbpr most of them were
prohahly sufficiently employed. Aft,er tbe
new Land Act bad been in operation for some
time he might be able to reconstruct thft receivers and paymasters department; and if
he could effect any reduction he should be
glad to do tio.
Mr. GILLIES snggestRd that the postmaster!! might dischargtl the duties of receivers
and paymBhterf!.
The vote waR then agreed to.
The following votet! fflr ealarieR and wages
were also passed :-£760 for gold-recl-iveJs,
£33892 IOH. for the Gllvernment Prin tir, goffice, £8,000 for the military department,
£6,613 158. for the local military depart.ment.,
and £2.375 7s. 6d. for the naval training and
block ships.
Mr. LONG MORE asked a question on the
latter vote, ill reply to which
Mr. VEHDON stated that there had been
a lJ.aval trainilJg and block ship for some time
PaRt. It was odgiuslly a blockship, but
bad been alw fittt:d up as a ship tor training
youths for t.he mt rcantile navy. It Wal'! the
inttlntion of the Cbitf Secrl:'tary alm.!tlt immediately to send ~OO of the boys at present
in the hdulltdal School to the training'ship :
and a bill would be introduCtd auth(,rizing
llJagititrate8 to commit hoys thtlle intlkad
of to the Industrial S:~hool.
1'.1 rt-lIly ft) Mr. DANE,
Mr. VI£RDON stated that boys from ten to
twdve and from ~ixttotm
seventiten years of
age would be sent to the Naval TraiuilJgship.
The foIlowin~ votes were passed without
discus8ioli :- '£47,900 for departmental con·
tinget;ct~ in the Treasurer'!; department;
and £5,000 for advertlsil;g in the public
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The next vote' uked for W88 t14,441, for
miscellaneous expenBel! in the Treatluter's dep8l'tment, which was composed of the following items:--Expenses of colonial agency,
£2,441; expenses of prol'ecutions ander the
revenue laws, £1,000; to meet unforeseen and
accidental expt nditure for the service generally, and to meet claimti in 1865 ag&tnst the
votes of previous years for which the books
have been closed, £10,000; grant in aM of the
funds of the Jewish community, £5()(); e1penses of pounds, .£500
In reply to Mr. VALE,
Mr. VERDON 8tlt.ted that at preeent the
colonial agency consisted partly of pUt cbasing
railway plant and transactirlg otht'r husinet's
in England on behalf of the colony, and
partly of the services rendered by the Crown
agent of Victoria and other British colonies
Mr. VALE asked if the agency was paid
for by commisflion or by a fixed sum?
Mr. VERDON statt'd that the Crown
agent had hitherto ~n paid £300 per
annum, but he had made a demand for increased pa.yment, which the Government hl\d
conceded, on the distinct undtorstanding that
they w\ re free to make m Ire ~rmanent
arr!1ngemt'nts for the representation of the
col0ny in England.
Mr. VALE asked if thflre was actoally aq
agent for the cnlony in England.
Mr. VERDON intimated that there was.
Mr. LEVEY complained that for years past
the colony had been Vt~ry badly repre!!ented
in England. Mr. Childers used his connexlon with the colony as a means of getting
into the Houk'e of Commons and obtaining a
I'Uhordinate appointment in the Imperial
Ministry. The present agent of the colony,
Major Pasley, was an Imperial officer, and
hit:) sole prospt'cts of promotion depended
upon tbe Imperial GOVtlfllmeIlt. It was not
likely that that gentleman would properly
protect the interestB of the colony when Imperial int.-rf'sts were involved.
Mr. VEB.DON denit-d that Mr. Chllders
}·ad takeu tbis position to advauce bis intpr'::'sts with tbe Imperial Government. He
h!ld first takt'n the railway agency at Mr.
O'Shanassy's request, and since had served the
COlOllY in the matter of the Iuternational Exhtbitioo, and in other respect!!. When he jOifled
t.he lmpelial GovernmeLt he asked Major Pasley to take his pi lice tempor1trily, and thbt gt'ntleman did so, at the flame time pointing out to
the Victorian Government tbat onl:l who had
more ird'luence in London would be more
Imitable. Nt'vertheless, at! many matters were
pen(1ing, he undf'rtook the duties till other
arrangemt nta could be made. Thi(l would
show how tar M.•jor Pasley bad thrust himet If forWArd. It was a difficult mattt:r to find
a person qualified to perform the duties of
agebt, which might well be defiLed in a bill,
but till a final a.rrangement WJU; made the
ioten·sts of tilt' colony would not Buffer in
the hanw. of M;.j.n P&lIltoy.
Mr. LEVEY was glad to htaT the explanatiOll, He bdi~ved tht-re wtre several mt'mbers of the British HOU8e of Commons also
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connected· wltla Vidt«fa- who' would be ell·
gible.
The vote W88 then agreed to, 88 was that of
£60,000. to enable the Treasurer to make
advalice8 to public officers and others, and on
account of other Goveroment~; the wbole
amount to be adjusted not later than 31st
Marcb. 1866, or earlier, at the instance of the
Legislative AsStlmbly.
On ihe Vf)te of £24,321 for salarit>8 and
"'ages of officers in the Crown Landli Survey
department.
Mr. GRKEV1l8 and Mr. MOORB both inquirt>d &I!I to the result of the geodetie
lurvay.
Mr. VERDON said the plan of the geodetic
8urV6Y was on the table, and the ordinary
report, now io course of preparation, would
shortly be lIubruitttld. It was quite true that
Mr. Duffy had asserted tLat by the aid of
this Syst~Di surveys would be 1i00D at an end
if the House would only vottl a certaim sum
of money. That money was not granttld.
and of course the work was not all
done. The gTt'at a<ivantage derived from
thesy8tem was that the wt'ridians and parallels drawn being absolutely true it served to
check the errOIS arbling under a system of
triangulation and from the deviationR in tbe
surveyors' compasses. It also en,bled the
contract mrvey8 to procood with greater
spt't'd. and it prevented the overlapping
of boundaries. From hit! OWl.l kuowladgtl he
could 8tate that the error in a g.. odetic
survey of 100 miles did not amount to the
thickn{'s~ of tbp- rolled map in his hand.
Mr. GREEVES mentionoo the sYl\tem~ of
survey wtlich bad been ar1(,pted by Sir ThOB.
MitcheU and Captain Clarke, and remark.ed
that. as the House had been told that the
geodetic lurvey system would be cheaper, it
was dt',sirll.ble to know the real COtlt.
Mr. VERDON, not being the head of that
department, could not give thtl required
auswer. 'fhe hon. member gave a brief explanation of the modus operandi of the gtlodetic RYl'tem.
Mr.ZEA.L hat} no d,)ubt of th", iml)rovem~nt ca1l8ed b!Y this sy~tem, but wamed t.he
House that errors crept into the contract
surveys, which it would be utterly im(.ot1~ible
to check, and on account of whicD the colony
would some day have to pay dearly in the
ehape of comJ)tllJsation. Some year", a.go h..W88 sent to check some llurVtlys in thtl
p.rish of Yangal'dook, and in nt-arly every
tnltanC6 the lines were wrong. Hd could not
Bee that the prediction of the pre&-nt sur
v.yoT-general had been vtnified in So great
laving t(l t.he coulltry.
Mr. GRANT, who spoke 80 as to be heard
only at interva.I!!, was understood to say tba'
he "&11 not aW8rtl of ally important errors
occurriog Rinea the adol'tion of the ge, de tic
Burvey tly~tem. H~d the Hunse voted UJoney
enough t'he whole of the country would have
been surveYtld by this time, but the cry alwa\'s
was, .. What is the use of survelS if all thd
country ill to go into the ballds of the squat,
tertl?" Before thtllle~ioD WBS over he shoulrl
aBk for a l~rgtl lIupplelDentary vute for the I
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8Urft1 of a wet quantity of lana' bitended.
for tleJection.
Mr. CARPENTER had beard, from a Goveromt\nt officer high up io the department,
that the geodetic surveys were not likely to
be $\11 acCUT>lte as wss expected.
Mr, LONG MORE kntlw of no importal1~
complailAt in rdpt'ct to contract survey..
which were so much cheap!!r than the old
8Y8tem, that the cost of surveying an acre
was r6du~d from 68, to 4d. or 6<1.
Mr. RAMSAY wss surprised that the Mtniiter ot Lands had not brought under the
notice of the committee the fact that no
parson was allowed to go and make one of
th,..1\e contract surveys without beiug 6rs~
subjected to a very searching examtnation.
Mr. CASEY said one fact was worth a
hondred arguments, and he would give the
c"mmittee a fact wbkh he had ..tready
brought under the rotiCtl of the Commissioller of Lands and Snrvey. At Sandhurst, to
his own knowlerlge,oneof the public rest-rvoira
I'ituated at Grassy Flat had been sold to a
private individual, who had got his Crown
grant for h, and it would bt!come necess~ry
for the Government to pUlchase the private
rightR of this individu~ll in order to saVtl the
reservvir. He had brought the matt~r under
the notice of the Commi,;siontlr, but no action
had been taken.
In reply to Mr. KERFERD,
Mr. VRRDON real I a statement showing
the comparative cost of the contract surveys
and those made by l'alaried offi~rs. In 1868
t"e c· st per acre ofland sUTTIlYtld by Ralarit1d
officers amounted. on au average, to 101rl. per
aCI e, and in 1859 to 13d. and a frd.ction. Under
tbe contract "Yfltem, the aVt'rllgecostwas2 45 t.
in 1859. In 1860 the av. ragtl C(,st ofsUJv~ys by
salaried offieers amounted to 9.8611. per acre.
and of thOtie perfol med by cont. act to 585d.
In 1862, the cost of ~urveys ma.de by the toalaried offic~rs was 2'2.80.1. per acre, and under
the contract i1ys'em 5 10d" aud in 1863 tha
COtilt und~r t.he two systems Wall 31 Bd. and
lO.9treRpt'ctively.
Mr. GRANT said the compl"int of the
meruber tOl Man~ura! g should receive aUention. He was not at all satisned tbat the
error h~d taken place in the SIlfV.. y depart·
m. nt Ii WI\8 prubable that the lalld W&8
8UIV"yed before th" rrservoir Wlil\ couI"tructAd. (Mr. Casey.-', No.") Wdl, he
was ignorlUt of the fact~, but the matttlr
wonld be inquired into, aD(! if t.here had been
any neglect, the Offender would bt- PlJni~h~.
H('n. members mU!it have observed frolD the
retlJrns that the cost of makmg SlUVt.ya had
of late incrtl&iled conQidt'rably, and he would
take the opportunit.Y of t:x,llaiuilJg t.hlit
this WIUI bocause it had bt-c- -me D~ce88ary
to survey a large number of small aHotment4
on the gold fitllde on which valuatiolJS for
improvementR wer~ all .wed.
.
Mr. RAMSAY said the hon. member for
Mantiurang was not ju~tified iu condemnir g
the contract "Ytotem b, Ciuse it had worked
blodly in one t-ilJgle CaRt'.
Mr. ZEAL informed the HouStl that in th.
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majority of cues the contract lU"eys were to the Mining department; but sInce
performed by persons who had formerly been that time he believed it had been transferred
salaried officers of the department. He to the Lands department. He thought that
had. examined some of the surveys made t.hia ()ffice belonged to the Mining departlately under the contract system, and he ment, and he wonld consult with his colwas prepared to state that the work would no~ league the Minister of Mincs, and endeavour,
in any way bear comparison with the work if possible, to get it placed under his control.
done under the salary sYtltt'm. Notwith- He might mention, in reference to another
standing the figures brought forward by the remark of the hon. member, that the geoTreasurer, he maintained that if a comparison logical plans were becoming pretty extensively
was made the latter sytltem would be found used, and he undt:rstood that tbe Bale
to he the cheapest. The work he had done of maps had. doubled thiB year.
ProfOI the Government had not cost anything bably it was of more importance that an
like the sum mentioned by the Treasurer, actual geological survey of the country should
and many otht:rt! could bear out the sta~- be made, than that the selvices of tbe officers
mt'"nt.
of the geological department should be emMr. MOORE inquired whether the cost of ployed merely in prospecting.
the field-work had been considered apart from
Afte! some fUlther discussion, the vote was
the g~nt'lal f'xpenses of the department.
d t
1 £148613 Ad (Ill s. ~ . s anes
Mr. GRAN1' said the difference between agree 0, as was a so,
the two systems amounted in round numbt-rs and wages) for the Observatory.
to this-that under the old system the cost
On the nt'xt vote, £49,488 for departmental
was about 38. 6<1. per acre, while under the contingencies in the Lands and Survty denew system it amounted to the sums set partment.
down in the returns; and he might add, that
Some discussion took place as to an item of
under the old system land was surveyed in £1,500 in aid of searches for workable seamB
much larger blocks than under the present. of coal.
Bd would ,.lso call attention to the fact, that
lIr. GRANT stated that it was cUBtomary
a great p,rtion ot tbe work of the depart- to distribute the amount in the proportion of
ment W8B caused by the adminlstration of the ;fd~l:.very £1 expended by private indiLand
Mr .
BINDON
Mr. Act.
MOO RE said, the introduction of the
.
consl'dered tb"
e annUl. t y "
contract system did not seem to have sup- for the dIscovery of coal ahs«:llotely thrown
plied the place of the salaried officers.
I away. as it produced no practical result: ~e
Mr. VERDON explained that the geodetic regretted th~t th~ mattitlr W88 dealt WIth III
8Urv",yS were performed in the first place by such a peddhng 8}.1uit.
salaried officers of experit'nce, and the work
Mr. GRANT said that if the oommitf.{e
of dividing the land into small blocks was apPointed to report on the coal· fields of the
done by contract.
colony recommended that the amount should
After 80me further discussion, the vote was b~ increased and expended in a different way
agrt:ed to.
the Goverllment would be prepared to giTe
'1 he next vote was £3,785 (salaries and effect to their recommendation.
.
The vote was then agreed to.
wages) for gtological s.urvtlY.
Mr. GI~LIES conSidered that the puhhc
Tbe following votes were passed without
would recelv~ a much larger a~ountof ~I efit di(ICulSsion :-£15,000 for contract surveys,
if th~ geologIcal surveyors duected theIr at- 0£:!,500 for survey of runs, and £1,200 for
tentlon. to thtl developm~nt of fresh gold- fencing and improving public parks and
fields Instead of performwg a lot 01 use- gardens.
l~ work. There wele lalge tracts of unOn the next vote asked for, namely, .£9,143
tned lalld at Blillarat, .and a .small ~um 6".8d. for salaries in the Public Works deof money expended. ID bOrIlIg mIght partment,
lead to the prof!,tllble lDvt".stment of a large
Mr. COPE proposed the following motion,
am~unt of capital. B!1 t lD~tead of. tbe geo- of which he had ~iven not.ico :logICal deVllrtwent havllIg dlftlcted Its atten,
•
tion to the mining di>!tricts, it bad heen
• That thORe persODB who act In the
workiug in other directions. A good deal of capaCIty of cleTks. of works (but who are
usdet!s labour had been expelloed in and styled by the Pubhc Works depaltmtn.t foreabout Geelon~, but the import~n t question of men of works). and who have been In the
the developwtnt of the llJintlral retiources of employ of thtl Go.vernment thre~ years and
the COIOllY had bet"n overlooked. Tbe only up~ards ~ons~cu~lvely, btl placea upon the
rt:8ults which had heen obtained was tbe CIVIl Service hst.
ploductton ofaft'w maps and plans that might The hon. m~mbeI said that the officials
be useful, pt:rbltp~, to tuture genera'iflDs. but whose E'alaries amounted to £9,1~ 6". 8d.
whicb WtIe ct:rlaiHly of 1I0 b.netit to the pub· were twenty two in number, and tbat £2,700
lie now. He wvulu a-k al~o if tbis branch was also paid for temporary assistance,
of surv<,y did not pro~rly belong to the making the total amoont for s81arit's in the
Minillg dt'pltrtment?
•
Public Works depa.tment apparently ouly
Mr. GRAN r raid the suggestions of the £ 11800. From a. return which had been furhon. mtmbt-r would r.. ceive the attention of nisht:d in compliance with a motion which
thtl Gvvt'rllmellt. 'Wbell he W&l! in office be proliosed f'Ollle time ago, he found that
before, tbe geological survey was attached there Wtlre also tbirty-t:igbt "fOrtmen of
o
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works" and other persOns emplo)'ed in connexion with the Public Works department,
at an average salary of £260 per annum,
making the aggregate salaries in that department about £20,000. AccoJding to the Estimates, the salaries of the Public Works department were only about one-third of those
ot the Customs and Lands departmtlnts,
whereas really it was one of the mOllt expensive departments of the public service; and,
as far as the salaried officials were concerned, the wort.t managed. By the
tt:rm "foremen of works" was usually understood men who were employed by coniracton to supeIintend the workmen. These
men howt!ver were, to all intents and
purposes, inspectors, or clerks of works, and
sbould be treated as Buch. The system of
paying their !alaries out of votes for works
was also dang~rous, and likely to lead to
fraud; 80 that it was no wonder the Government public buildings were a laughing-stock
to the architects of Melbourne. These c,fficials ought to be placed in a more independent position. and for this reason he made
tbis motion. His only obj .. ction to the vote
iteelf was in respect to the salary of the inspector-general. He thought £1,200 per
annum was too much.
Mr. VERDON informed the hon. member
that the mode of paying these foremen out of
the votes for works was adopted at the
inatance of the House itself. He owned he
Tlewed with considerable jealousy any
attempt to put a fresh set of officers in a
classified department of the Civil Servicp,
eeeing how heavily the country was burdened in this resJ)fct already. Besides, the
COlt of public worktl would be considerably
increa8ed if these officerd were permanently
employed. As to making them more independent of contractors, the matter was worth
consideration, and he should bring it before
his coU.. agnes.
_
Mr. LEVEY believed the inspector-general
of public works was wtlll worth his salary,
but still he should not be allowed private
practice.
Mr. ZEAL said this particular private prsctiC6 was regarded as unfair to the pro. feBllion.
Mr. COPE did not believe that the expense
to the country would be increased if the
foremen were plactd in the Civil Service.
.As to the inl!pector-gfneral, it was rumoured
*-hat he had 80metbing to do with public
contract".
Mr. KERFERD rose to order.
Mr. SNODGRASS said this was not the
place nor the way in which to bling such
charges against Government officials.
Mr. COPE repeated that the rumour was,
that the inspector-general was concerned in
public contracts, wheraas the Government
W88 clearly entitled to all the gentleman's
time. It was a di.grace to the Government.
Mr. VERDON said the private practice referred to was permitted in accordance with a
regulation made by a former Government,
and submit~d to Parliament without any
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objection being raised. A 'regulation was,
howeTer. being framed to prevent any Govt'mment officer engaging in private practice.
The last remark of the hon. member for the
East Bourke Boroughs was the most serioud
of all, because the hon. member had commnnicated to the Honlle a TUmour that an
official of high rank was concerned in public
contracts.
Mr. COPE had not said "puhlic contracts"
(" Oh.") He had only said .. contracts,"
Whether they were printe or not he was no*
prepared to SIlY.
Mr. VERDON was sorry any hon. member
ehould think himself justified in repeating a
mere vague rumour in respect to such an official, whom be (Mr. V..rdon) believed to be
incapable of anything of the kind indicated.
(Hear.) He could bear testimony to the
justice, efficiency, and eeonomy of Mr. Wardell'e managpment. It was a serious thing
that there should be such a rumour, but far
more serious tbat it should be solemnly repeated in that Houlle ; and he could not lefrain flOm reminding tbe hon. member that
!'uch charges were best communicated to the
Government first, when proper inquiries
would be at once made.
Mr. KYTE deprecated making such a
charge as this on the strength of mere
rumour. He bore testimony to Mr. Wardell's
efficiency.
The vote was thAn agreed to; as also were
the following :-£4,200 for departmental contingencies in the Public Works department ~
and £46,032 6s. lId. for salaries and wages in
the Customs department, divided thu8£5,350 3>1. 6d. for the hpad office, £25,128 13s.
7d. for Melbourne, £7,1897s. 6ri. forWilliamstown, £8,222 for Gft'long, £1,207 15s. for
Qlleeosclifl £961 178. 6d. for PorUaud, £961
179. 6d. for Port Fahy. £911171i. 6d. tor Warrnambool, and £1,098 15s. for Port AlOOrt.
Mr. VERDON, in moving the next vote of
£5.269 14s. 10d. for 8alaries and wage~ for the
Port and H"rbour dt!partment in Hobson's
Bay, including Sandridge and M~)bourne,
menti9ned that £.'>0 bad hoon taken off the
amount as it origina.Uy stood on the Estimates, the flalary of the berthing officer and
clerk at Melbourne being reduced from £200
to £150.
Mr. M'B,\ IN moved that tbe item of £700,
the sa1ary of the chief barbour·m8l!ter, be
withdrawn, with a view to an increase by
£100. Considt-rlJ1g the numerous duties efficiently performed by this officer, the increase
W&8 only fair_
Mr. FRANCIS Faid the Government were
fully aware of the f"ct that Captain Ft'rguson
was a moet valuable and efficient officer, and
further, that he had suffered a 1000e hom the
necessity of his residillg in WilIiamstown,
where quarteJS could not be supplied. and
where be had been induced to build a house,
the value of which had greatly depreciated. He
had submitted the question of an incrt'ase of
salary to his colleagues, but his recommendation had been overrultd, as it was not con·
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ddered-advlBab1e to establish 'be precedent of
Aa increue. agaiWlt the regulations of the
Civil Service Act.
, IIr. CREWS u ..~pd the bono member to
withdraw his amendment, as the feeling of
the committee was against any incre~
Mr. VERDON obj,cled to the committee
NTiving the fOlmtll' practice of discul!8ing
Individual salaries seriatim. Tt) increase or
decrease partioular salaries was to violate the
Jeglllations of the Civil Servir.e Act.
Mr. BINDON said many members on the
Government !iUe of tbe HOUt*l were didsatistied with the amount of the salaries already
voted, and had only consented to the same to
avoid wasting time in dil<cussion. Ho; trusted
tllat the Govemmt:nt woo.ld rem'lin firm, and
tbat the committee would negative the motion
in a manner wbicb would nnml8'takably
declare its feelings on tbis point.
The amendment was negatived witaout a
division.
Mr. BLACKWOOD objected to the prop l8t1d reduction of tbe salary of the berthtng
officer and clerk by £1>0, thus leaving the
a1l10unt at £150 per annum. He explained
the duties of the officer in question, and said
the lower sum wat! a totally inadequate paymt'nt for the same.
Mr. OaR inquired if tbe GOTernment intended to allow individual salaries to bd disoos:o\Cd ?
Mr. VERDON had already stated that the
Gl)Vtrnment would not consent to any alteration of the Estimates in this dirtCtion. The
Government fLIt that if ODe alteration were
made others oould be demanded, and 80 the
wh"le system of claS8ifi~d salaries would be
upset.
Mr. M'BAIN presumed that when a gr088
case of injustice was brought under the 1I0tice
of the committee it was bound to rectify it.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that if an increase
were made &lot all, the salary of the cla~ ought
to be railled, in order that all might share
alike. The G ,vernment had determined to
abide by the classification of the Civil Service
Act, although in one or two instances this
led to CIlIlPR of prest-nt hardship.
Mr;HARKER moved that the committee
rt port progress. The itt m was likely to lead
to a long di~cusf:ion, anll there was other important bu~iness on the notice-paper.
Mr. VERDO ~ opposed the motion, which
was neg"t iVf'd without a division.
Mr. KERFERD expressed his opinion that
the Civil Service Act onght to be amended.
Many of the civil servants were quite unab~
to pay their way, so poorly were they lemu
nerated. Tht;re {'ught to be an a ojust1l1ent,
the hili(her salaries being reduced and the
ll>wer II-ccealled.
Attt-r some remarks from Mr. GRANT, Mr.
O'GBADT. Mr. ('REWS, and Mr. SANDS,
Mr. RAMSAY obj(cted to the small salary
(£100) paid to the iw.rthing officer, "hose
dutiu were of a very importlint nature, and
IIeCOnd OLly to those of the harbour.
muteI'.
Mr. BLACKWOOD asked if it would not
lMt pobSfble to polBC41 thlB oticer OD "footing
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something akin to that of ths otbel Offieell
of the department? He undentood that
£3,600 had been paid into the Custom-houlJe
lut year for vt!s8tlls which had been attended
to Bfter hours, and yet the officer in question
received nothing for ..vertime.
Mr. VERDON said that if ihis officer were
compelled to work beyond the usual heurs
of <:ODrt!8 it would be proper to give him something for overtime.
The vote was then agreed to; as were allO
.£4,585 178.6d. for Geelong and other POrts...
and £675 98. 3d. for th6 Empire (booy
vessel).
The next vote proposed was '£1,317168. 3d.,
for screw bWamer.
In rt:lply to Mr. HALFEY,
Mr. VERDON said tLis vote had been calculated from an eady part of the ~ear, ~4
though the veBStl was not yet ready. When
ready, she would takt' the place of the ElJlpire;
but it was not problble that she would be
a...ilable until the end of the year. Of COUI'Se,
if the amount was not expended the vot&
would lapse. No money would be 6gpended
until the wtl~el was ready for sU.
Mr. CASEY said that two or three of the
officers of the Victoria, paid off in July last,
had not been provided for; would it be pas- •
sible to employ them on the new veseel?
Mr. VERDON replied that &8 many of these.
officers as ~;08sible had been provided for; and,
of course, if a.dditional officers were required,
those who had formerly bdonged to the Vic·
toria would have the preference.
The vote wu then agreed to ; together witb
the fol'owing-£254 lot!. for signal station at
Point Lonsdale ; £1,530 lOa. for maintenance
of lighthouses at Cape Otway, Cape Schanck,
Wilson's Promontory, and Gabo Island;
£2,363 10s. for maintena.nce of harbour
li~hts; £2,041 1511. for salarit:a and wages in
connexiQn with light vessels; £2,000 for di~
tilleries i £935 for immigration; a\Jd £A07
]Os. for powder magazines at Footscrayand
Geelong.
The next Tote proposed was £18 620 for
contingencies in the department of Oommissioner of Trade "nd Customll.
Mr. HALFEY ob8erved in this item a sum
of £2,500, for allowances for extra or special
servict:a to CUlt 'ms officers and others In the
protection of the revenue. Was any of this
money devoted to the payment of rewards
for the I'eizure of goods?
Mr. FRANCIS replied that Done of this
money was 80 appropriated.
In rt-ply to Mr. BLACKWOOD,
Mr. FRANCIS said a podiOll oHMs allow&Boe was paid to CustolWJ officers on the
Murray.
Mr. BLACK WOOD requested an explanation of the item £2 000 for'" clerieal aasitItaace and occlUlional office11l."
Mr. FRANCIS said tbat when a larger number of veRst-ls thl\n usual were ill tlle fjort, it
became nt'ct'ssary to employ additional officers
for a sbort time. These weYe not inoluded in
the pel manent staff, and it; was neceS88ry
that th..r6l should be a separate vote for tktllr
salaries.
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The vote~ together with the following, wag
then agreea to :-£1,100 for maintenance of
wharf and jetty lights, £950 for mailJtt;nance
of Ke6t'8 Gwup and King'8 Island lighthouses, £27,283 16~. 8d. for salaries and
wagt'8 in the General Post· office, and £12,658
11s. for salaries and W'dge8 in all other postoffices.
On the vote, £14,000 for allowance8 to countTy postmas~rs.
Mr. HARKER asked if this vote would
Cover the sal!uies of officerd of post-office
lavi 8gB' banks?
Mr. M" UL LOOH was not quite 8ure. The
salaries of two add itional clerks were provided
for in the item. and if any further sum were
reqllired it would be a very small amount.
The vote was agreed t'l; and the following
Wdre also passed :-£32.359 6.,. 8d. for salaries
and wages in the electric telegraph offices. and
£24,949 43. for departmental contingencies
of postal and telegraphic services.
Mr. BLACKWOOD asked if it wa~ the in·
tention of the Government to take any steps
with regard to the repair of the line between
Victoria and Tasmania, the cable of which
htW been laid down in 1859 at a cost of
£8O.000?
Mr. VERDON stated. in reply, that it was
not at present the intention of the Government to mak" any proposal to the House with
reference to this matter.
The followin~ votes were then passed:£50,000 for COBveyance of inland mails,
£33,860 for salaries and wages in the depart
ment of Commissioner of Railways, £220,371
121l. 6d. for contingencies of the same department j .£6,631 131l. 4d. for salaries and wages
in the Mining depaltmentj £14,471 lOs. for
departmebtal contingencies of the same; and
£6,000 for survpy of water supply areas.
The next vote proposed was £16,160 for re'
wards to discoverers of new gold· fields-viz.,
rewards for discoverers of new gold fields in
1865, to be expended according to rt'gulations
to be submitttld to Parliament, £10,000; rewards to discoverers of new g .ld 'fields, in accordance with the r~commeIldations contained in the report of the gold· fields reward
board, dated June Ili. 1864, £6,160.
In )'Pply to Mr. KERFERD, .
Mr. VERDON stated that the amount m! nttoned in the ti1'8t item had not been awarded j
it ltas the u8ual vute, and the same as that of
last year. The second amOtlllt had been
awarded by the commission, but he had not
paid the money, because he had received no
legal warrant to do 1'0.
Mr. MACGREGOR moved that the amount
for the rewards to discoverers of gold·fields
should be Increased by £150, as compeDl'ation
for the secretary to the Gold· fields Rtward
Board.
The CHAIRMAN ruled that the motion
was out of order.
Mr. MACGREGOR urged tha.t the seCl't-tary
of the board was entitltld to some remuneration.
,
Mr. M'CULLOCR said tllat the secretary of
the board was the Government shorthandwriter, who received £600 per annum, and
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only a small portion of whORe time w8.8 occupied in the discharge of the duti6i of his
office.
Mr. ZEAL thought the Government were
boulJd to keep faith with the proIlJ.il3e made
to the Fecretal y of the board.
Mr. bULLIVAN intimated that no promise
of tt-muneration was made to him, though·
he (Mr. Sullivan) was willing that he should
recei ve some remuneration for his services.
In reply to Mr. CAMPBELL,
Mr. VERDON said the only money which
the membera of the board recdved was In
payment of their expenses, in the ordinary
way.
Mr. RICHARDSON said that his connexion with tile board was the most painful
affair he had experienced in cODnexion with
pu bUe affairs. As a country mem be'r, he
understood that his expenses would be paid,
and he received the amount from the chairman of the committee. Such a slanderous
insult was cast upon the members of the
committee by the press for receiving their
expenses that he was inclined to return the
amount to the Trea~ury, but he determined
that he would not do 80 unless he :was ca.lled
upon by his constituents to refund it,or compelled to do so by law.
Mr. MACGREGOR said the chairman of
the board otlered him a sum of money as payment of his expenses, but he declined to
accept any compensation whatever.
Mr. M'LELLAN stated that a member of
the board told him that he was astonished
to rl-'ceive a cheque of £33 for his expenses.
He (Mr. M'Lellan) did not see how the i>lJald
could be put to any eXpeDSf>, 8S the whole of
their biqutry was conductpd within the walla
of the Legislature. He did not say that the
mem bers of tbe board wt'rt' all supporter~ of
the Govemment, bot at all events, there was
a considerable number of the supporters of
the Government Oll the board.
Mr. SULLIV AN denied that be had selected
the mem btra of the board specially from the
supportera of the GIJVernment; and mentioned that he had asktd Mr. M'Manon and
Dr. Evans to serve on the board, who were
well known not to be supporters of the
Government. The only memb~ra of the
board who received compensation for their
services were Mr. Orr, Mr. Ft8Zer, and
Mr. Richardson; and the sums whioh
they rfctlived were barely sufficient to
p"ay their travelling and hotel expttnSe8.
The balance of the t;um drawn by the chairman for the pa.yment of the expenses of the
board was returned to the '1'reasury. He believed that the largest amount which any
member received was about £40. It was not
an unusual course to pay members of Parliament the expenses which they incurred in
serviv g on com Ttl iB8ioDB; and he won Id aIIk
the hone mt mb·r for Ararat if he had never
rteeived payment?
Mr. M'LELLAN.-Very little.
Mr. SULLIV AN said it was not a question
of amount, but of pIincipJe.
4: K
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Mr. X'LELLAN was not sa1isfiPd with the
explanation which had bet!D given as to the
expenditure of the money.
Mr. VERDON said the hen. membtr far
Ararat was navel lIatitlfied with anything.
Mr. M.'LELLAN woold leave the Home to
judge of his conduct, and not be jud!5ed by
the Treasurer.
Mr. KERFERD understood thBt one member of the board had rt:cei vtld more than
double .£40.
Mr. SULLIVAN had only spoken from
memory.
Mr. M'LELLAN intimated that he would
take an early opportunity of ,",king for a
detailed tlxplanation of the way in which the
money had been expended.
Mr. SULLIV AN asked the committee to
lay whether they were satillfied with the
explanation which he had already given?
After lome further discussion, thf' vete was
agreed to; as also were vottls of '£4,986 13:i. 4d.
salaries and wages and £7,160 dtlvartm"Ltal
contingencies in the Roads and Bddges d&partment.
Progr4ll8S W88 then reported, and leave given
to sit again on the following day.
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS.
Mr. HARKER movfd that the House. on
April 7, will resolve itself into a commit.tee
of the whole to conshit·r the mesiage of Ris
Excellency the Governor in rdation to compensation to members of Parliament.
Mr. MACGREGOR seconded thQ motion,
which was agretld to.

TBB BOHUOA RAILWAY.
Mr. ZEAL moved for a detailed COpy of the
last complete return of works executed by
M... 51srs. Collier, Barry, and Co., on elich !lectilln of their COlJt, act; and also a statement
showing the SBme works priced out accord" g
to the schedules of the two next lowe~t ten·
derers; the return to be made up to the 80th
ultimo.
Mr. CARPENl ER seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
LIRN ON CROPS BILL.
The report on this bill was conl.liderecl and
adopted, and, on the motion of Mr. CABEYZ
the bill WIUl rt'ad a third time, pa~Bed, anll
"rd.-red to be tran€lmitted by me8t'age to the
L"gislative Council.
OOUNTY COURTS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
The H ,use went into committee for the
further consideration of this bill.
00 the motion of Mr. CASEY. a few nrbal
am .. nriments w ... re made. The bill was then
reported, snri the c ·n5lide r ation of the report
fix~d to take pi lice on the followh,g day.
GRANT IN AID TO BRIDGES IN SHIRES, &0.
The H'lOse having resolved itself into committe...,
Mr. WHEELER moved the preFentation of
an adrirei\!\ to tbe Governor for a ~rant of
.£50,000 to all8i~t in the conRtruction of
i bridl'tt't' in speci~l C~Re€l, wheTe tht' revenue of
• local budies is insufficient to provide for the
' sa~rhe.
t'
d t
d
ted
I
e mo l<?n. was ag!ee 0, a.n repor •
I
Tbe rem!\lnm~ bmnnt'ss bavlUi been postI POlled, the HlJU"e adjourned, at ten minutes
I to twelve o'clock.

SIXTY·FIRST DAY-THURSDAY, APR[L 6,1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
h .
f
:r'he PRESIDENT ~ook tbe c alr at fi tf>en
mmutes pa\;t four 0 Clock, and read the usual
form of prayer.
THE PRECEDENTS COMMITTEE.
Mr. FA WKNER, without notice, moved
that leave be giVen to the Precedents Committee to sit during the Ea.,ter recess. It
was undir.;tood that the rectlss would Iatlt
several wtltks, and it W88 desirable that the
committee should bring up its report as early
&3 possible.
The motien was agreed to.
THE PARLIAMENTARY MAPS.
The PRESIDENT presented the report of
the Joint Library Committee, recommending
the settinll apart of a room for the accommodation at the Parliamentary maps.
On the mution of Mr. SLADEN, the report
1Vas recei voo 8.1ld adopted.

QUARTZ·REEF DRAINAGE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
this bill
printed,
and to be r,ad a second time at the next
sitting.
LA.ND CERTIFIOATES.
'fr. HIGHETT asked the Minister of Public Wo. ks wht'ther he was aware that the
prepuation of the land st'lection c~rtificate8
under the new Land Act had been snRpended ;
alld, if RO, wha.t were the reasons for such
SUt'penpion ?
Mr. HERVEY said that 80 far as he knew,
th" Rusvenbion was merely for the purpose of
enabling the department to consider what;
form the certificates should t4ke.
PETITION.
Mr. BIGRETI' presented a petition from
the mayor, councillors, and certain of the inhlibitallts of Jami~on agliinst the new tariff,
f> ~ying the Council to tlxercise ita constitutioQlUl'ight of rej~tiDg a m.easqre which waa

I was
Oa the motion of Mr. HIGHETT,
read a first time, ordered to be
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'calctllated to inflict a great injury upon the

prosperity of thtl colony.
Mr. FAWKNER f'xpr.~ an opinIon that
it would bd .. s well to hold iheStl p~titi()n8
over nntil tbe Tar·ff Bill came ~fole the
Ooollcil, if it ever came at all.
The pttit,on was received.
JUSTICES LAW CONSOLIDATION AND AMEND'
MENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. HERVEY. this measure was read a third time, and passed.
THE EASTER REC ESS.
Mr. HERVEY, Ivithout not\c", movoo that
tht1 H,lUile a.t its rising do arijo)l]rn until the
2nd of May, for the E~ter hulidliYs.
The moti~)n was tigreed to.
Tbe other business was po·tp lDeci ; and the
Huutle adj ,uwed at ha.lf·"",st four o'clock
"ntH thtl 2ud of Ma.y.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-paet
foor o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. SULLIVAN laid on the table a return
to an md, r (Jf the H~mse relative to thtl cost
of the Yan Yean works.
Mr. HIGINBO fHAM prl"Rented a return
8howing tbe tr...nt\actiond alld fet's under the
RHal PCOptrty Act during the yt'arcl 1863 and
1864 ; alld a copy of the instroction~ h!8ut'd by
th~ commi@sioner of titles as to the application for a title under the lict.
THE EASTER HOLIDAYS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH m(lved that the House at
its rising on the following da.y do adjourn
untill'ut'sday, the2ud of ~ay.
The motion was agreed to.

OBHETERIES LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. HIGINBuTH.\M, in moving that this
bill be relld a firdt time, stated thllt it had
p~d through th~ L..-git'lativtl CuuucH; and
that its plincipal oLJject was to enablt' the
GIJ\fernor in Council in celtaiu cases to close
c~meteties. where it was considered ex~dlent
to do dQfor Il"natory purpo~s. It WIiI'I almost
a copy of all E<lglidh act; and he b. lieved it
was a u .. dullind uece8sary meat'ure.
Mr. FR!ZER a.t;ked if the bill was a Goverllmtnt melt.~ure?
Mr. HlGINBO 1 HA\! said it WcUl not introduced by a member ot the Government, but
the Gvv~JDmtUJt approved of it.
The motion was then agret-d to, and the
bill read a first time, the second rtariin~ bdnll
made an order of the day for the 2 .. d of
May.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. L. L. SMI rH gav •. notice that he wonlrl
move an amer.dwent in the Post-uffic.·
Statute, to provide that one uniform plice
should be charg.:d for tvwn and country
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letters, according to their respective wefghts.
and that newspaptlrB addressed to places
beyond the colony should bt-free.
Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that. on the
following day, he would move for a copy of
the corresponlJence relative to the rl-commend"tion of the Go!d-fidds Reward Board,
that Mr. J. H. Webb, the secretary of the
boa.rd, should 00 remunerated fOl his services.
Mr. FRAZER gave notice that, next day
he would move that the two bills to amend
the law relating to imprisonlllent jor debt
should bp rt'ftHred to a select committee.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, on the
fnnowing day, he would move that the St.
Kilda and Brighton Railwa) Scile Bill be read
a thirrl time.
Mr. HOW ARD gave notice that, on the followiLg day, he would renew the motiun for
bking into consideration the report of the
S .. lRct Oommittt'e on the Mdbourne and
Hobson's Bay and Mt Ib'lUrne Rail way ComplJonies' A. ma 1gamati9n Bill.
Mr. VALE gave notice that, on the third
readillg of the P,.st·"ffictl Stiitutt, he would
movtol that p~CkdS contailling Sf*rls shOUld be
transmitt~d through the post-office on the
same terms as books and other packages.
Mr. HOW ARD gave notice that, on May
2, he would move that the House resolve
itself into committee, to conilider the propriety
of voting £3.000 to Dr. Evan~ in lieu of a pension claimed by him.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that, on the
followlDg day, he would a,,,k the Minister of
Lands whether he had sent circolars to the
certifying solicitorll to iS8ue no more certic
cates under ,. Cummins's Clause;" or, wbethel
Re had ordered the issue of the certificattls to
be iluspended.
Ml. HOWARD gave nAtice that, next day.
he would abk the Trea!Surer why the encamp.
mt'nt of the volunt, ers wa.s not to take place
at E.-Ater, and when it was intended the enclimpmtll.l.t should take place.
WATER SUPPLY TO THE COUNTRY DISTRIOTS.
Mr. VERDON moved"That this HtJuse will. on Tuesday, the
2nd May nt'xt, refolve itself into a committee
of the whole, tor the pnrpose of contlidering a
proposiil to borrow £500,000 for -tile supply of
tht country districts with watt-r."
The hOD. member said it was desirable that.
if possible, means "hould be ~t'cUled btfore
the end of the ses~ion for t'xteuding water
supply to the country rlistricts. Th.rt:l was
-Otue doubt as to ",hat theeffelt of the Pllblio
Wurks Statute woulrl be un the extension of
water sn pply; but whatever its efttct might
he, it wouM not iuterftre with the prelot:ut
mution. He would rt~t'lrve furthtr f'xplanalions as to the mudon until the question was
cont'idt'red in committee.
Mr. GREEVES intimatfd that he would
DWVtl that £200.000 of tht! £600,000 should he
appl'Opri~tA,d for supplying Geelong with
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water, or that the loan be increased to
.£700,000.
Mr. HOUSTON objpcted to the amount
being vott'd until the House was in possession
of a schedule of the works prop08td to be
fXt'cuted.
Mr. CRE WS asked if the Minister of Mines
'would turnish a statt'ment of the moneys
which had already boon expended for water
suouly to the gold· fields ?
Mr. SULLIV AN said that when the ques·
tion was considered in committee he would
submit a Ilchedule of the works propo8ed to
be accomplh,hed, and also a statement of the
sums aIr. a,jy expt'nded for water supply on
thH gold-firlds. The claims of Geelong would
be rec')gnized ; but it would bJ very uodesirable to set al'art £~OO,OOO for that purpose,
when the work might be carried out for
less.
Mr. LEVEY suggt'sted that, instt"ad of
having 10li(ls for railway purposes, water
.supply, and other objt'cts, one lalge loan
should be rai!led for all purposes.
Mr. VERDON said it wa~ desirable to keep
the railway loan separate, but the other loans
might be nnited in one.
Mr. CARPENTER thought the Govern. ment ought to raise a I, .an for completing
public hllilding~, as well as for water supply.
Mr. HOW ARU hooed no impt"diment would
be thrown in the wa.y of carryinl( out a work
so desirable and so urgent as that of water
supply to the country districts.
Mr. BINDON was rather surprised at the
anxiety maDlfested by the hon. mt'm bel' for
Belf>lSt on behalf of Geelong, a~ he had ne·
glected to supply that town With water when
he had the ooportunity of doing so, as Presi·
dent of the Water Commission.
Mr. GREEVE8 haid that, as President of
the late '" atH Commission, he had no authority to extend water supply to any place
b"yond 1\1, lbonrn~ and its suburbs.
. Mt'. M'LELLAN observed tbat if '£200,000
were avprol,riated for Geelong, the remainder
of the £500,000 wfluld be absorbed by the two
ot' three Rchemes for water supply to the goldfiel<1s wbich W, re alreaiy befole the couutry.
He did n·)t object to that; but he hoped the
Government would insht tbat the partie1ll
undt'rtl1king the works would gi ve a guarautee
that th ..y ,*,oulrl hA rt'productive.
Mr. M'CULLOCH l'emindt:d the House that
the MiniAte, of Mines had vt'omitierl to submit
a schedule showing how it was pNposed to
exmmd the £500,000.
Mr. G. V. 8:\11 I H denied that this vote was
merdy a g',ld-fields matwr. It !!hould be
viewed in a wider a'lpect. Without a!!ricul
ture, which WitS dependent upon proper irri·
Iotatin this country would be a failure_ Let
anyone go tht'oug'~ the various districts ot
Peru a"d Mrxic " which were gar.tess when
the Spanhrds came there, and they would
find tht-'m now a del'ert, b·cause irrigation
had been n. gl. cled. Such a step as \\ a i i'lvolved in this vote was }Jot to btl tak ... n solely
for the sak.e of an evaneECent interelllt like
golrl·mir,ing.
Mr. L. L. SMITH also supported the vote
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because It was not wholly tntended for the
advancement of the gold· fields •
Mr. HALFEY would offer no impediments
to the motion, but would like to know how
far any of the Coli ban water schemes would
be considertld with this loan. A CoIlban scheme and the requirements of Geelong would leave very little for any other
district.
The motion was then put and carried.
JUSTICES LAW CONSOLIDATION AND AMENDlIIBNT
BILL.

A message was received from the Council,
intimatiLg that they had agreed to this bill
with amt'ndments.
1'he amendments were considered and
agreed to.
ELECTORAL LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.

A mt-sllage was received from the Legislative
Council, agreeing with this bill, with amtndments.
On the amendment inserting the followillg
new clause, after clause 107 :"No person having tendered his vote as the
holder of a sub.,tituted eltctor's right shall be
entitl.::tt to eXtlrcise the right of vutiug or to
demand a voting paper If such sub~tituted
t:l€ctor's right shall appear by the date thereon
to hlive been issued within fourteen day", before
the day appoiuted fllr the polling at the election at which 8uch substituted elector's right
shall be exhibited,"
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM mentioned that this
clause had boon omitted on the motion of
the hon. member for Manduravg, and reinSt rted by the Couucil. Origiually the Jaw
provided that there should be a mont,h's interval, and as that period had been reduced
by half, and it was necessary some time
should dapse, he hoped the bono member
would not press his view of the question.
Mr. CASEY would consent to m~t the
Council half way, and moved that the word
., lleVl·n " be substituted for ., fourteen."
Mr. RANDALL seconded thtl motion.
Mr. M'CULLOOH would agree to this
amendment. as 8eV.,n da)s would enable the
rt-tu rning·officers to communicate with their
dt-puth·s.
The motion was then carried, and the
clause at! ameuded agreed to.
On the amendment in clause 126 (permitting an adjournment of the poll in Case of
riot, &c.), leaving out "a day not later than
Seven cleltr days following the day upon
which such polling was to have taken place'"
anli inserring .. th~t day week,"
Mr. HIGINBO rHAM moved that this
amt-'ndmt"nt be dhiagreed with, as sometimes
an arljoufllment for less than a week was det'i a.ble, and a little discretion should he left
iu tbe hanrls of the returning officer.
1'he motion was carried.
Ou the amendment in clause 139, inserting
after" poundtl," at end of clau8t', "and all
payments made for or on account of any
cbahinlot.ot' allY such cockadf', ribbon. or mark
of distinction as afore-aid, or of aoy bMnds of
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musio. 01' flap. 01' blmne1'll, shall be deemed
illegal payments within this act:·
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved that this
amendment be dts8.sretld with. It seemed to
have been inserted from cartlessness, and
from a desire for scrupulous adherence to the
words of the act of 1863, or else it would have
been discovered that the illegality of these
payments was elsewhere declared.
'rhe motion was agrted to.
The remaining amendments were accepted.
PUBLIC

MONEYS
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AND AU»IT LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.

The amendment of the Legislative Council
in this bill- viz, inseIting at the end of claulSe
24 a pJOviso that the provisions of that sec·
tion should not apoly to the 38th 8t'ction of
the Land Act of 1862-was next taken into
consideration.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM thought it was much
to be regrtltted that an amendment of this
kind should be inserkd in the bill. The
clause of the Land Act of 1862 referred to had
given riae to great difft-rences of opinion, and
that any large portion of the mem bers ot the
Ruuse would btl disposed to accept this amendment was not, tbert:fore, to be expected. It
was also to be regretted that in a bill of this
nature, which dtlalt with the public accounfit:l,
a provision should be included which. being
a"l he believed certain to be re jected by this
House, exposed the measure itsdf to jeopudy.
The house would observe that the amendment was introduced in tbe24th clauAt', which
provided that all moneys not applied duriugthe
yearhl which their appropriatioB took place to
the purpose for which thtly wel'tl appropriated,
should merge into the consolidated r",vtlnue i
and the object of the amendment was to prevent the application of this section in the
case of the mon~ys appropriated for immigra'
tion pur poseR under the 38th clause of the
Land Act of 1862. 80 that one fourth of the
reVtlnue deriv~d from the land should be ap.
pli~d to immigration purposes, wbethtr expended during tbe ytar for which it was
appropriated or nut. This question arose in
the course of last yea.r. when it was found
that, under the regulations made and laid
bdfore Parliambnt for It'gulliting immigratioD,
the whole of tha.t one fourth of the land
revenue was not applied for or taken up. The
question then arose, what was to be done?
and the law officers of the Crown stateri their
opinion that, under the terms of this st-ction,
and the correspondhJg sec lion of the Audit
Act., tbese moneys should bccoBle part of the
consolidated revenue. He had not heard of
any difft:rence of opiniun on this 8ubjoot
88 to
the legal point, and un'll some
legal authority expreil8t:d a difft'rent opi·
nion he should believe that it was not
possible for any person acquainted with the
princillles of legal construction to prove that
the law officers wele wrong. Indeed, this
amendment admitted that opinion to bd cor·
rect, ~ else it would be quitd uunecessary to
intrOduce a ploviso th"t these money!! sbould
not lapee. Thus the leg.u q 'Jt:bt.iou was plaill

enoogh. But hon. members were all aware
that a gfOneral principle of policy was involved.
such as was Clilculated to awaken some polltical feeling. On the question of immigration strong opinions were held, and a cla8lla largtl and influential cla~s, he ~lieved-In
the community regarded this immigration
fund as a very efficient and nseful means of
reducing the cost of labour. To him it
8et'mtd that, considering the way in which
this amendment was discU88ed in the Upper
House of Parliament, some persons looked
upon lab ,ur as they would upon agricultural
implements 01 manure. viz, as a meaDl for
the improvement of their property, and for
that purpose it was desirable to get as much
as po~sible out of the public revenue. He
did not agroo with those who put the
Guestion in that light; and he confessed
that he viewed with lively satisfaction the
circumstance that the law did not require the unexpended portion of the imml,nation money to be devoted to that purpose.
He was much gratified to discover that the
framers of the Act of 1862 did Lot take the
action which no doubt had they thought fit
they would have taken, and prevented tbe
operation of the Audit Act on that clause. As
tbe law stood now, it was perfectly plain that
the unexpended moneys did lapse into the
revenue, aud until the law was altertld, the
point ought not to be made a question In a
bill of this character. On that ground. he
a@ked the House to disagree with the amendment; but there was another ground on
which he might make that motiOD. Tllis
amendment was virtually a fresh appropriation of the pH blic moneys. The law dirt'cted
that money unexpended in one year should
go into the consolidated revenue, and now the
LE'gislative Council proposed to direct it to
be applied to the purpose of immigration.
That amounted to an appropriation of the
public money; and he took leave to point out
that it was the exclusive function of the
Legidlative Assembly to say how the publio
mODeys should be applied. Therefore he
would not ask the House to assent to an
amendment by which they would forego their
right to deal with the public moneys.
Mr. CARPENTER could not endorse the
statements which had fallen from the Attorney-Gt-n-ral. It had been the policy of tbe
GovHnmt'nt to do away with Immigration.
and he maintained that such a policy was not
likely to co 11 duce to the welfare of the colony.
He should like to see a flow of immigration
to the colony; and he was very sorry to have
heard such remarks fall from the AttorneyGeueral, as tht'y tendeli. in his opilJion, to
raise class again@t class. (Mr. Higinbotham." No. to) He maintained that the obl;tlvati~ ns
used would have the t'fftct he had stawd, and
it 8ppear~ to him that the Attornf'Y G~ne
ral had hken occa~ion to make them simply
from wh"t h"rl been said outside the HuuSt'.
Mr. MOORE was preT'ared to support the
amenrlment proposed by the COULciL He
confessed that he WaB one of those who regardt d immigration much tn the (lam. IIlh*
as the importatIon of agrlcult.ural imp}&<
1
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ments, or the emp'oyment of manure and
other articlt!8. (" Ob.") Its obj.-ct was to
enhlffioe the value of property, and he looked
upon a continuous fi'JW of immigration 808 tbe
Vtlry life-blood of the country. He considered
tbat tile dtcadence of tbe prosperity of the
oolony was owing to the check WGioh bad
been placed on tbe sY8tem of immigration;
and be cball·nged the Attoraey-GelJt'ral to
give any reatlOD wby the population sbould
1'emain at tbe amount it bad now anived at,
instead of being increased by fresh immigratlOD. He did not approve of an inoiscriminate fiow of immigration, but be believed in
Immigration of a healthy and discriminating
char acter, and maintaintld that it was essential
to the welfare of the oouutry. Very properly
the state bad recognised this principle by
eetttn8 allide a portion of toe rt'venue for the
purpostl; and he was surpri8ed that the Attorney-Gt'neral had recognized the princivle
tba~ money which W808 IJOt. al·plied for this
purpose should be merged in the general
revenue.
Mr. MICHIE said neitber tbe hon. memo
her for Sandrid~e nor the hon member for
Castlemaine had fairly criticised the remarks
made by hit! colleague. He har! nevt'r t'X·
pressed an opinion that the population of tile
coloay should rt'main at its prt'sent amount,
and this was merely the extraordinary con'
~luslon at which those hon. members bad
an·hed. The hon. member for S<&ndridge
had overlooked one important cousidtration.
He set-mt'd to have forgotten that the s,}stem
of assisted immigra.tion had been going on 808
far as it could go, and that it was merely the
unexpended balance of the money that went
back to the Treasurer. The hon mt'mhrr, in
fact, approved of the cou~ the Gov rumt'nt
bad taken. Ht"' said be was opposed to indis"
criminate immigration, aud in favour of the
syst'.tlm if ulled witb discrimination. Well,
this discrimiIJating 8ystt'm h~ gone on
kJ the utmost limit of itri tether, aud it
W808 merdy bec .. use the Whole of tht! fund~
which had be~n dedicated to it bad not b~t'n
required that it wa~ prop08"1d to t.brow the
balance into the general revenue. Tbis,:however, though a qUt:sth.n of impor'alJce, WdS
not the principal Question. W bawver mi~ht
be the mt-rits of this subject, and whatt'ver
migbt be the ovinion of tJOn. members as to
whetber a lar~er or sma.lJ.-r sum 8hould be
devoted to th" purpost's of immigration, thil'l
question was alt- g..:ther 8ubouJinate to the
paramountcont'oideratkn as to whether thid
Houee was or was not to have the exclusive
power of initiating aJJpropriation bi 118. W bat..ver opiuiol!s tht' hl.n. mt'mbm for Sandhllrllt
htlld on the q1ltltltion of immigration, he overlooked the claims of the House ot wtlicl1 be
W808 a mbml1~r, and which it ~boved him as
a member always to star,d by and protect
from all assaulte from within and without
'Ihis was nothiflg ml)(e Dor lesol than an lit
temlJt on the part of the UPllfr House to pass
au Ilpprtlpri&tion bill by a side-win·i. A sum
of mouey wa'i to be devoted exclmdvely ~o a
certain purl108e, ahd wbat wa~ thdt but an
approp&iat.ion?
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Mr. KERFERD aeked the HOUBe wbat was
the meaniog of the immigration clause in·
8etted in the Land Act of 1862'/ His opinion
808 to the ob,ject of that clause was, that a eertain amount of money derive,1 from the sale of
lands should be devoted to a certain purpose.
The Attorney Gener*,l rtjoiced tblit tbe
framers 01 tbe L~nd Act of 1862 did not take
sufficitlnt precaution in providing macbinery
to carry out tneir object, and wisbed to take
advantage of the nt'glect. He tnought it
would be more straightforward anti bOllourable on the part (If the Govemlllent to
come down to the House with a measure to
rt'peal that clause. He maintained that it was
Ilever the intention of the framers of the L~nd
Act of 1862 tuat money set apa.rt for the pur·
pos..-s of immigration should be lelt in the
han<1s of thfl Government of the day. At
present the Govt'.rnment Wtlre a.ble to say hoW'
much shvuld be devoted to immigration, and
how much should be allowed to go into the
general !\:venue-a matter whieb lihould no*
be left to them.
Mr. M'CULLOCH thou~ht the Hoose had
nothing to do witb the intentious of the
fram.rs of the Land AI;t. The House had to
deal with tbe act as it now stood, anel the
hon. mt'IDoor for Beechwmth seemed to forget
t.hat the Government had submitted to both
Houses of Parliament regulatIOns for the
ilJlIOduction of immigrantd. Tbese regulations had been approved of by b·,th branohes
of the Legislature, and upon thtlm the G~
vernment l1ad acted. Without going into the
question of immIgration. he woold observe
toat it w"uld be a mOot iujurious and
wrong step to allow the othtr branch of
the Lt->gislature to introduce into a simple
measure to regula.te tbe audit of the publio
accounts sucb an important m~tter as this;
to tack to a bill a matttr entirely foreig'l.
(" Oh.") Tbe other at-Ipect of tbe quedtion
which bad be·-n Ieferred to by the :Mini8ter of
Justice-viz., that the courtle pursued by tbe
Council amounted to the introduction of au
Appropriation Bill-was even IItill more impOltant. l'htre was DO doubr, that it was
an alteration of the courl!6 plopos ...d by the
House when the Land Act was under contlideration ThitJ ~ct providt:d that a cut"in
tlum of money should be devoted to the purp,ses of immigrlltion. (Hear, hear.) Well,
t.he othel brl4Dch of the Lt gllllature propot!6d
I to aher this provision.
They sllid that no
part of this mon .. y ~houlo be allow. d to rt'vert
t()thegenerdllevtlllue. but that it sbould beaU
f'xpt'nded for the purposes of immigration.
Huw ctluld tht' other Houple say tbat this money
sbould be uded for immigration purJJo 6I!,
&-eilJg that they had already agr~ed to regniations for it~ disposal, wbich had been u8 .. d
to the full~t possible txtent? The Governmt:nt had put in fOlet' the remittanct' B)I!t.em,
w'.ich had bten carrit'd out to tbe fullest
f'xtent; but tbt! otbf'r Hoole wall not satil;ih-d
tlJat tbe money should be devoted to tbe
JJurp',1kl f"r which it w~ intendt:d. They
wanted it to be aovlied to another puJl1086 ;
and what purpose? (An bon member··Immigration.") Ikfore the surplu. money
I'
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..as expeaded in this manner,

fr~h

rE-gulations ought to be introduced; and If the hon.
mem ber re.lly wished that It should be
devuted to immigration, he should ask the
Hout'e to adopt fretih regulations. He trusted
that the mtlwbt-rs of the House would unanimou!'ly Opp08e giving up the privilege which
~he House enjoyed, viz., tha.t of hol<iing the
purse-strings ot the colony. (" Hear, hear;"
and an hOD. membpr, .. Oh! ") The hone
member said" Oh," but he considered this to
be one of the greatest priviltlges which had.
been entrusted to the House; and whatever
views hone members might hold on thtl other
subjt'ct. he trusted that on thiri point there
would be nn difference of opinion.
Mr. O'GRADY could not concur with the
Chief Sooret"r, as to the uDsuitability of the
amendment. The bill was a bill to deal with
the audit of public montl}'s, and he would
draw attention to this fact, that it WII.8 only
from the inquiries of the Audit Com wi88ionertl
that the couutr, had discovered that {unlls
had been appropriated to purpolle lO for which
they had not been intended. As to the Chief
St'cretary's argument, that the mOlH"lY had
heen &bsorbed, and that as mallY passages as
had been applied for had bpen granted, that
miglJt be very tlUe; but iftht: Government had
wanted to carry out the regulatious adopted
by Padiament, ,hey w, uld have rt'duced the
price of passag~-walrantri. That would have
been an easy solution of the difficulty, and
the Goverum~nt would have btlen able to
bring out double the number of people for
the same amount of money. It was well
understood that it was better for persons
to emigrate to A merica than to pay £l3
for a pS88age to Victoria. In America,
the value of labour was recugnised, Bnd
no partiz'lnship or national prt'judict', opelated against the immigrant: and tbat
was the country which immigrants preferred. The other Australian colonies were
also open, and tht'r~ the proper view of the
qU6i\tion 1ras taken-every additional labourer
recdving a hearty welcome. He was very
sorry to have to admit it, but he could not
belp ht-lieving that in this colony the money
voted for immigration w~s not rendered pr~
tically availahh~
Mr. G. V. SMITH could very well under·
stand tbat some members SUppoTted the
amtlndment, on account of its 8ft'Jrding prott ction to capital; hut he could IJot understand how free tudert! could support it. He
did not intend to go into that question now;
but he mURt remark thlit it was rather late
for Her M~je"ty's O"position to commence
their attack. Why did not the hon. mem b..,l'@
on the other side of the House poiLt out that
the money was being applopriated in an improper manner, instead of allowing the Upper
House to take the initiative? The stand he
took was that an attempt had been made to
infringe the privileges of the House, and as
bono members seemed to like precedentll, he
would furnish ooe. There was once a Ctl"tain
corn-law bill sent up to the House of LoMB,
and an amendment W88 made upon it. It
wu but ft slight Qne, but be would read the
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opinion expressed upon it by the H0U88 of
Commons:.. The Corn-law btll was returned by the
Lords with amendments, and particularl1
"lth this amendment:-' Tbat no bount1
should be paid llP,lQ exported corn.' Upon
which Goneral Puwna.ll said, that. though
the alterations were trifling and chi~fly
grammatical, yet he thought them, upon
the whole, real improvemeuts, and therefore
wonld have made no objection to them had
not one been a fl~grant encroachment on the
privileges of the House; and that, as the
Lords, forgetful of their duty, had interfered
in rliising money by inserting the words
• that no bounty should be paid npon
exported corn,' he must move the House
to reject the bill. Mr. Whitworth said
that, though desirous of a Rood understanding oetween the two Houses, he mU8t second
the motion, as the amendment violated a
IHivilege which had always belonged, and he
hoped al ways wou Id oolong, to that H!Ju~.
It W&8 then urged by other gentlt'men that
no good understanding did sub-iet between
the two Houses, and that they ought the
morf'l to resent this affront and injury. Tbe
speaker upon this declartld that he would do
hit! Dart in the businellB, and to88 the bill over
the table."
If hon. members wished to know why he
took that course, they shluld read the speecb
which Mr. Burke marfe on the occasion. He
would not inflict that speech upon the House.
but he would give the reilutt, which was this:
-" The bill was rrjectt>d nemo con., and the
Speaker tossed it over the ta.ble, 8t:veral of
the members on both sides of the question,
kicking it as they went out." (Laughter.)
Mr. CASEY said the charge which bad
been mane against the Ministry of diverting
mon~y from the purpotle for which it had
been voted was a very grave one, and he
should be happy to give any &Ilsistance that
was in his power to asc~rtliiD the true state
of the case. He submirtt'd, however, that the
money in question had been spent in accordance with regulations whkh had ~n
ad"pte<1 by both Huses of Parliament, not
only in a legal manner, but in the only
mSllnt r it was possible for them to have
spt'nt it. If any member wi!:lhed to encourage
immigration, he should table a motion to
alter those l't'gulations, in order that the
alteration, If made at all. should be made by
the Lt'gi.lalive Aesembly.
Mr. GREEVES had no doubt but that the
amt'ndmt'nt made by the Council Was an
atkmpt at an act of appTopriation. The InfRntion of the framers of the Laud Act of
1862 wail, doubtless, to place the immigration
vote away from an annual debate in the Lugh;lature on the labour questiun, but they
had failed to do this. Tbe caOI'tl of thla
failure was tbat the immigration clause W&8 ~
copy of tbe 19th clause of the Imperial Crown
Lands Sales Act. At the time this m . .
sure w.s In operation the land fund did
not beloDg to the pneral revenue.. ~
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,.... under the control of the Crown; but
when the funrl became part of the consolidated
revenue the clause bore a very different meanIng. If the ri~ht to make this amendment
were conceded. what was there to preVt nt
the Council interfering with the special appropriations mentioned in the Constitution Laws
CODBolidation Bill now before the House? He
did not feel calltld upon to express his views
on the general question of immigration, inasmuch M he was boand to vote against the
amendment. on the ground that it WaS an
excess of the power of the Legislative Council
to make it.
Mr. LEVEY complained that the Government was continually endeavouring to force
the Assembly into a collision with the
Council. He did notthink that the privileges
of the House were at all lnfringf'd in the
present instance. The Council was mtlrely
endeavouring to prevent a mitlappropIiation
of the pnblic funds.
Mr. BERRY said that the debate was a
conclusive answer to the very grave charge
brought by the leading journal against the
Ministry; for if the larger charge of a violation of the law could have been sustained,
the House would have heard nothiftg of the
amendment under consideration. Iu his
opinion, th~ colony had gained much more
from the actual administration of the la.w than
It would have gained had the recommendations
of the leading journal been attended to, inasmuoh as time had been given for the
country to absorb the surplus of the indiscriminate immigration of past years. Only a
few days ago some of the men who were
brought out in November last by a private
eociety called upon him to ask assistal1ce,
M they had appealt:d in vain to the gentlemen the use of whose names had induced
them to emigrate, and now they and thtlir
wives and fllomilit:'s were starving. Though
he could do nothing for them, yet when he
said he would make the facts of their case
known to prevent others being entrapped in
like manner, they gave him thdr most healty
thanks. The supporters of immigration had
taken a much quieter tone that evening than
they were accustomed to do. The member
for South Bourke, indeed, seemed to think
that competition ",ith Amt'rica was uselelS;
but why not adopt the land and fiscal policy
of America, and see if a like stream of immigration would not set in hert:? He did not
care what the intentions of the Land Act of
1862 were on the immigration question.
That act had many intentions which were
never carried out. On the contrary, he was
glad to find that the fund was still under
tile control of the House, and he WIAS glad
also that the money had not been expended
to revi ...e the scenes of de6titution witnessed
In Melbourne a few yeals ago.
Mr. GILLIES said he should vote against
the amendment, but not on the grounds which
had been Bt't fOI th. When the Land Act of
1862 was before the Houee he opposed the
proposition that a fourth of the land fund
.. Ihould be unreservedly set aside for immigra+.ion. purposes, and as he voted then so he
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would now. At the flame time. he altogether
dissented from the remarks made by the
memoor for Colltngwood itS to the destitution
exidting in the ooluny. He nevt:r knew the
country in a more fiouriRhing stak than it WM
at the present time. Besides, it WM a disgraceful thing that any pu bUe man should
take advantage of his position in Parliament
to run down the cbaractt-r of the colony for
the very purpose of ruining its interests. He
was astonished to find the MlrJistry argaing
that the Council was endeavouring by this
amt'nriment to usurp an improper power.
(Mr. Michie: "It's a matter of fact.") Well,
he presumed it was a matter of opinion
whethf'r it waS a matter of fact or not.
Surely, it would not be said that the
Council had not a right to expunge the
clause altogether.
The Ministry alleged
that the Council proposed to appropriate
money not already appropriatf'd, or. rather.
which had lapsed. This was not the
case, however, inasmuch as the 38th section
of the L~nd Act specially appropriated the
money; and htiving bpen appropriated on~,
clearly it could not be appropriated again.
The Council had the power to strike the
clause out if it chose to do so, as thA measure
was an audit, and not a money bill The
Government had not attempted to take the
position that the bill was one which the
Council must either accept or reject, and this
being the case, why was the measure not to
be ammded? He was opposed to the policy
of the immigration sections of the Land Act.
and as there was a loophole to escape from
this policy, he felt bound to avail himself
of it.
Mr. VALE believed that it WaS the intention of the framers of the immigration
clause of the Ll\ntl Act of 1862, that the
whole of the sum available for immigration
PUTPOBtS should be expended; but fOltunatt'ly
tbe clause was so calf·lessly worded that it
did not carry out the intention of the framers.
The hon. membtlr for South Bourke had virtually suggest€d that the whole of the money
should be expended in bringing ont the
same number of immigrants M were
brought out with a portion of it under
the present rt'gulations, but in his (Mr.
Vale's) opinion. the true interests of the
country would btl best conserved by getting
the largest popUlation at the smallest posaible
expenditure of the money of the state. It
had bten said that population and prosperity went hand in hand; but it would
be more correct to say that pl'Oflperlty
and population weRt hand in hand. As
to special appropriations, he believed
that every t1pecial appropriation conlJented
to by the House WaS a treason agaiIut the
popular rights of the colony, unless it were to
provide for some pressinll emergency. or for
the construction of public works Qrgently
required. The amendment made by the
Council amounted to an appropriation of any
unnpended bala.nce which there might be in
the immigra.tion fund, and upon that ground
he oppolled the amendme!lt. He btlle!ed
that there was no necessIty for exlt6D.dlng
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more money for immigration than was
absorbed under the existing regulations. The
population of the colony had increased fifty
per cent. during the last eight years; and
considering that duriDg that time there had
been no special progress in the industries of
the colony, it was a ratio of increase almost
unexampled in the hi~tory of the world. A
statement had recently 1(one the Iround of
the newspapers to the effect that the mayor
of a town in Ireland thQught that he would
sene the interests of the colony by sending
out the offscouring" of the streets; but surely
that was not the cla'Js of immigrants which the
coloDY required. The family principle was the
only prinCiple of immigration which the state
ought to recognizoj and, as under that
system the oo~t of a passage to the colony was
reduced to £8, it was placed on a fair com·
petition with the cost of immigration to the
United States; and that was all the state was
required to do, in hi8 opinion, to encourage
immigration. He would remind hon. memo
bers that the amendment interfered with the
right of that House to control the money expenditure oftne country, and that if two or
thloo little insertions of the kind were passed
into law, precedents would be established
which would rob the people of their greatest
security for the possession of popular rights.
Mr. BINDON was happy to see either
branch of the Legislature jealous for the
maintenance of the law, but thought it necessary to scrutinize the j~alousy which had
been manifested by the Council in this instance. Thtl Land Act of 1862 promised
something more than immigration-it promised "homes and farms for the
people" who were induced to come out
to the colony; bu~ did the U ppt\r House
show any jealousy to prevent the people
~ing depnved of their rights?
Did the
author of the act (Mr. Duffy) ever suppose,
when he invited people to come to the colony,
that they would be swindled out of t.heir
rights? No one would have more strolJgly
denounced the cold, selfieh view which the
Upper House to:>k of that swinrHe than the
hon. gentleman himself. The Upper House
rt'jected bill after bill p8.l5sed by thtl Assembly
to c"rry out the intentions of the Land Act
of 1862; ana, therefore, he wali inclined to
look upon tbeir professions of jealousy as to
the immigration fund with a little suspicion.
No one was more anxious for immigration
than he wa~, but he wished to see the country
occupied by a producing people. not by
drones. (Hear, hear.) He did not wish to
see tbe poor-houses of the south of Ireland
emptied in order to send immigrants to this
oolony, as be had seen in times past. As far,
however, 18 the a'Jsisted or family system of
immigration could be carlied out. it should
have his support. He was surJ,rised to bear
the hon. memb~r for Sandridge talk about
an indiscriminate immigration, beClluse when
the bono gentleman was a Cabi'let Minister.
and beset by the unemployed, instead of giving
them a free-trade lecture on the resources of
the colony, be told them to break stones in
the Itreet. He was surprised that the hone
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member-should be fascinated with the idea of
throwing people on the country. without any
regard &8 to how they were to be employed.
The true way of g~t'ing peopl& to come to
the colony was to let them occupy the land
and develope the resources of the country.
Every man who prospered would then be an
immigration 8gent, far more useful thau a
paid agent, who travelled about in the old
country making speeches. and tellin~ people'
what he probably could not substantiate. A8
to the constitutional question involved in the
motion, he would sim ply state that the
law was that the balance of the immigra·
tion fuud not expended should lapse into the
general revenue; but the amendment made
by the Council would prevent it~ going into
the general revenue. If it was found imp08.
sible undt:r the existing regulations to expend
all last year's immigration fund in tbat year,
it was not likdy tha.t this y~ar's fund, aB well
as the balance of last year'8, could be absorbed
during the current year.
The motion, that the House disagree with
the amendment made by the Council, was
then carried without a division.
HOSPITALS LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.

The House proceeded to consider the message of the Council in relation to the amendments made in this bill.
On the amendmen$ made by the Council
in clause 9 for giving contributors a plurality
of votes according to the amount of thtir
contribuUons.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that. although
the Assembly had ex Dressed an opinion that
the principle of plurality of votes ought not
to be embodied in the bill. he hoped that, &8
there was an urgent necessity for passing the
bill into law, the House would not insist
upon di~agredng with the amf'Ddment made
by the Council. (" Ye~, yes.") Of course hone
members were reluctant to abandon the views
which they had previously entertained: but
as immediate legislation was required on the
subject to which the bill related. he trut:ted
that they would not imperil the passing of the
measure by adheling too rigidly to a. matter
which did not affdct the main ol:lject of the
hill. He bt>gged to move that the House do
not insist on disagreeing with the amendments of the L ... gislative Council
Mr. HARKER moved that tbe House do in.
sist on disagreeing. 'l'he proposition of the
othtr Hoose was to introduce a novelty iuto
tbe management of chaIities ; and till now he
had h~a[d no reason why there should be
such an tl.mendment. It was a very simple
matter for the L· gislative Council to withdraw their objectionable clausl's; and if they
did not do so, and incolJvenience followed.
the responsibility must rest on them. 8Qlpe
people could not give money in charity wRhout asking for an t qui valent in wealth orpower,
and tbe sooner this was stopped the better.
None of the chRritable institutionR in the
countlY had expressed any de~ire for thi~ nt1W
legislation, nor had be heard of a similar wish
on the Jlart of the Bub~cribers to the :MeL·
bourne Hospital.
4 L
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Hr. COHEN ~ked fOT a withdrawal of the
opgosition, seeing that at prt!Bt-nt, fOr want of
It:&islatioD, the Melbourne Hospital could not
perform its functions. There was no pl)wer
to make bye-raws, and tbe whole thing was at
discord. 'rhe plurality ofvotes only extended
to the election of office- bearels, which was not
a mattt>r of much importance.
Mr. CASE): was surprised at the inconsistency of the Attorney-Generlil, who, half an
hour ago, was willing to leave the Chamber
in defence of its rights, and now proposed to
abandon th .. m.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM reminded the hon,
. member tbat these obnoxious regulations
were contained in the bill which passed the
Assem bly last f'ef'sion.
Mr. M'PHERSON could not see the analogy
pointed out by the hon. membf'r for Mandu·
rang as between tbis and the last case: nor
could he undeultand that hon. member's ar'
~umeut that no amendment was to be accepted from the Upper House. It seemed as
though that hon. mem her had risen on ly to
show that he had opinions of hill own as
against the Government, however absurd and
erroneous they might be.
. Mr. RAMSAY pressed the Home not to
~ept the a.mendments.
Mr. GREEVES also hoped tha.t the Honse
would not agree to the alterations. If the
Uppt'r House refused to withdraw their
ameIUimbnts, on them lay the retlponsibility.
The proposition of Mr. Harker for the
House to imist on disagreeing with the
amendment of the Council was then carried
without a divilolinn.
Mr. HARK ER moved that the amendment,
providing that old life governors or life subscribers !lhould not be deprivf'd of their right
to vote by proxy, be disagreed with.
Mr. COHEN said of course the hon. memo
ber took the responsibility of any juconvenience that aro"e. There was not the
slightest doubt that the Upper House would
not agree with the Assembly, and certainly
the amendments were }jot Imfficiently imlJortant to run the risk of losing a bill which
had cost RO much time and I'xPt'nse.
Mr. G REEVES was surprieed to hear the
hon. membl:'r for EaRt Mtllbourne apt-ilk tbup,
seeing how injuriously the proxy-system had
worked.
Mr. V ALE regarded the Upper House as
liable for all the ill consequence~ that might
accrue.
Mr. M1CGREGOR wa.~ (ppo~t'd to tbe
proxy system, but would not willil'llly treat
witb. disre"pect vested rights which had boon
granted by law.
Mr. M'CULLOCH, conAiderinlr what a pity
it wo~lrl be to lose the bm, suggested 'hat a
co.mittee shonld be appointed tu cunfer witb
a commit~ee of thaJ]pper House.
Mr. G V. S 'UTa said the great necessity
of tht Upper Bouse was to teRch thi'i House
the ppirit of compromisE'. On that grounti,
he regarded the last sUlll{et<tion fltvourably.
At the same time, the dech;ion of the House
eg"lnst the proxy system was unmibtak4ble.

Mr. KYTE hadobt,lerved scarcely an Incident that session which W88 likely to thro"
" greater slur on the other branch of tbe
LpgisJ at.n re. Those hon. memoorllJ of the
Upper House. tbought. forsooth, that if they
subl'lcribed their lIuinE'M thl:'Y must have a
plurality of votes; but when they depalted to
auother world, th€y would certainly not find
a plurality of votes there.
Mr. Harker's motion was then put and
cani(ld.
IMPRISONMENT FOB DEBT LAW AHENDMENT
BILL;

On the order of the day for the oonsidera-·
tion of this mf'aSllrA in committee,
Mr. MACGREGOR roae, and suggested that
it would be better to postpone tbe consideration of the subject, in order that some
arrangement might be made for amalgamating the bill with that introduced by the
hon. mem bf'r for Cre~wick.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said nothing would
be gained by the postponement;as the hone
member for Creswick had dtclined a proposition to accept the Government bill in place
of hi~ o"n, and to carry it bimllelf through
the House. If, however, the HOUM would
agree to decide as to which bill it would go
on "ith wh.. n the hon member submitted his
motion the following day, be had no objt:clion
to postpone the present motion.
The ordl:'r of the day was then postponed
until the followiBg day.
POST-OFFICE LAWS AMENDMENT BILL.

The House went into committee for the
further consideration of thili mealiure.
The dt'bate on all amendment proposed in
c1auf;e 49, to render the closing of penny
savings banks compulsory, instead of permissive, was rest1med by
Mr. BERRY, who advoca.ted th~ compulsory cl. ·8ing of these banks. Although very
ntcessary and uReful wben established, the
nt'et:ssity would be entirt:ly removed when the
ppst-office savings b Inks came into opeJation,
as ab ttel syst m of saving would tben be provided. Tbe accounts of the penny banks
werl' liable to get into confudion, and he also
thought it would be a pity jf there were to bethrt·e kinril'l of saving!! bank~ in tbe colony.
Mr. eRE WS remarked that if all the Pl"nn:J
savings banks were banded oVAr to the PObtoffice at once, much confusion would Tesult.
He thought it would be much better if the
change was made graciually.
In reply to Mr. KERFJIlRD,
Mr. M'CULLOCH ~aid it. had not yet beeu
dt'c:ided whethrr the Post·,.ffice Savings B!l.nka
t-bould bl' kelJt open on Saturday ni!(b~ or not.
The Govt'rnment were desirous of affurding
every facility to depositors, but at the same
time t.bl'Y did not wisb to press uuduly uppn
the (.fficers of the deputment.
In rellly to Mr. O'GRADY,
Mr. HIGINBOIHAMJaid the GoveTnment
had not included the ordinuy s~ving8 baRks
u(,oer the provisions of the new act, becanse
t!uch a course would have heeD highly io.oonvtniel1t.
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Mr. O'GRADY NmRzked that the SUCOf>88 of
the new system in England was owing priucipally to the flACt that the ordinary savings
banks had been merged in those establitlb.ed
in connexion with the post office.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the depo8itors in the
ordinary savings banks Wtlre of a different
class altegether to those who would avail
themselves of the post-office banks.
Mr. GREEVES alluded to the moral influence the penny 8a\'in~s- banks had in
teaching children ,. to take care of the pence,
and the pounds would take care of themselves." It was becaus6 that just .. as the
twig is bent the tree's inclined,"-that these
institutions were of importance. It might
not be desirable to continue th'·m in many
cases, but it would be quite sufficient to leave
it optional with the trustet's to close them
without rend bring it compulsory that this
should be done.
The amendment was negathed, and the
clause was agreed to.
On the 54th clause, providing that the interest payable to depositors shall be at a rate
not excf'eding tour ptlr cent. per annnm,
Mr. BERRY exuressed an opinion that a
higher r"t~ than this might be ullowed.
Mr. HIGINBOrIBM remarked that it was
necetlsary to provide ft·r the t'xpenSt'8 of ma.nagement. In England the only serious difficulty had been the (;xpenses. Mr. Scratchley, who 'Was englJged in establisbing the
system in Great Blitain, bad wlitt,n on the
subjec;:t to the Savings Banks Commissioner.. ,
stating that the difficulty had been met by
allowing depo~itors a. lower rate of iutt'relit
than was given elsewhere, in consideration
of the direct security of the Government. In
England the interest gi ven was t wo and a half
pl'r cent.
Mr. MOORE Ruggpsted that the words" not
exceeding" should be struck out, thus leavitJg
the interest fixed at fOllr per cent. 'l'he Government could iuvest ill their own debentures, and a margin of two per cent. would be
sufficient for eXP\:lDSes.
The suggestion was adopted, and the clause
as amtnded was agreed to.
On the 67th clause, providing that an an·
nua.l statement of a.cCl)unts shall be laid before Pllrliament.
Mr. O'GRADY said it would be a great convenience if tbe PostmaE'tfl-General were instructed to furnish an anIlual report ag to the
working of his departmtnt. Hon. members
were often desirous of proPoliling reforms in
theall-imporhnt postal service, but were! prevented because of a want of infurmation.
He suggested, also, that friendly societies
should be encouraged to invcst their fUllds in
the post.office savin~s·b'mk8.
Mr. HIGINBOrHAM believed that according to the law as it stood fdeudly societies
could inveFlt in these iustitut.ions.
Mr. CREWS pointed out that in England a
rate of interest was allowed to these socidies
higher than was given to the public. He
snggested that thty should be offered five per
cent. here.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said he was quite willing
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to provide, in &lloth4>r part of the bill, that an
annual report Oil the department should be
presented. As to friendly societies, though it
might be desirable that they S1\II.Id invest iu
the P03t-otfice banks, yet it w~ be both inconvenient and invidious to make a deetinct\pn in the rate of in tere!;t.
After flome remarks flOm Mr. DANE and
Mr. CREWS. the clause was agreed to.
The lemaining clauses were also adopted.
On the flf'C md schedule,
Mr. BERRY moved au amendment to reduce the postage fee for letters in the town
delivery flOm ~. to Id. The proP09ition
would probably be objected to on the ground
that, as the popula.tion was limited, the
reduction could not be ma/ie without a loss
to the revenue; but the experitmce of all
oth,.r countries had proved tnat a reduction
of the rates of postage tended to increase and
not diminish the rtlvenue. The experiment
must be ma'fe some timp, and he thought no
time could be more con venient than tbe present. If the expt'riwent wele succdssful, it
might also be allplied to couIltry letters.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the simple answer
to tbe hon. member's proposition was, that
the revenue would not admit of a reduction
of the ratl's of postage. The preseIlt was a
most inoPPOl'tulle time to bring forward
the proposition, ina!;much as, if the reduction were agreed to, it would disorg'lonize the
financial arrangements for the year, which
hai already heen slindioned by the House.
The hOD. member for South Bourke had also
given notice of his iptention to move that
the rate of postage for country letters sbould
be reduced from 4d. to 2d. At pre~ent there
was a loss to the revenue of £40,000 on the
postal department j but if these two propofiitions werd carried. the lOBS would be increased by several thouFand ponnds. To
caTrv a letter from the Ovens to Melbourne
for 4d. was really cheapt'r than to carry a
letter the ~ame distance ill England for Id .•
c!)n~ideriIlg the «tate of the roads and other
circumllhnces. He put it to hOD. members if
it was f"ir to wake such an alt~ra.tion in the
law after the finances of the year had been
arrangpci for?
Mr. LEVEY comphined that this was the
old stereotyped reply with which Government alwa.ys met propositiolls of this sort;
and after the experience of Englanci, it was
stnnge to see the old red-tape arguments
revived. What, he asked, W8S mOle fair
than to charge one penny !1Jr town letters,
which cost the st.te notiJing, and *wopence
011 lett~r~ to the C(Juntry districts, the cost of
carriage to which was now so much reduced.
If fou-rpf'nce WIlS & fair charge ten or twelve
years ago, surely twop' nce wa'l only fair now.
Howe aJlutlion had been made tq the probability of an attempt to reduce the ch"rg~ 011
veW8paperFl, and he really believed the result
would he an increase to the r'.wnue. At pIestnt £15,000 a year was all that was received
for new8papers, for it mmt be remembered
that the great bulk of them did not go up the
country through the post, but by private carriage. Wby a newspaper sent to Beechworth
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by Bevan and OO.'s coaches cost something from 4<1. to 2d. on all letteTs coBveyed on the
less than !d., while the Government de· Government railways. He argued also that
manded the full chargQ of Id. Again. a paper it was impolitic to put a tax upon corresent by rail to. SaBdridge cost something les8 spondence.
than !d.,
yet the Government cbarge
Mr. DANE inquired wbether the old diswas stlllld. Bis own opinion was, that the tance (ten miles) was to be adhered to in
increase to the revenae would be at least IlB regard to town letters, or whether those
much as the total sum now received on that letters only which were delivered In the city
account. The reason why the Post-office de- were to come under the denomination?
partment was a loss to the Rtate was the great
Mr. M'CULLOCH replied that the present
expense of ocean post.age, for he believed the
system would be adhered to.
inland postage paid (or itself.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM supposed that every
Mr. VERDON said the question now before
member of the committee was in favour of the chair would be more fitly discussed
some reduction of the postage rates; but they on its merits on another occa.~ion. and it
should remember that thiR bill was brought was not fair to raise the question now. All
forward to establish post-()fficesavings- banks, would agree that it was desiTable that postand not to revive a question on which tbe office sBvings-banks should be established,
same remarks always were, aud always would and he was sure every hon. member would be
be, made by the hon. member for Normanby. sorry if the bill was thrown out, which would
The result of pressing this resolution would be the result if the amendment was carried.
be that the bill would be lost.
In rf'ply to the arguments of the hon. memo.
ber for South Bourke, the hone gentleman
Mr. BERRY.-Why?
M'Culloch on funding and taxation,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM explained tbat., be- quoted
to show that the reduction in postal charges
cause of the fact stated by the Chief Secretary did
not efftct a corres~onding increase in the
as to tbe condition of the finances, the bill number
of letters sent, and that, therefore,
would be carried no further if the motion the reduction
of the rates would result in a
passed.
loss to the revenue. This rule would apply
Mr. MOORE hoped the motion would be still more strongly to this colony, where there
withdrawn, for it was unfair to the Govern· was scarcely a "ingle pertlon who was 80 poor
ment to suggest such an alt€ration as this that he would omit to write a letter, if he had
after the financial arrangements of the year occ ..sion to do so, simply on acconnt of the
had been made. At the same time he hoped insignificant charge of 4d. If the charge was
that the opinion of the House. that there reduced from 4d. to 2d., the increased number
should be a reduction, would be borne in ofletters despatched would not compensate for
mind.
the loss to the revenue; alld the alteration
Mr. L. L. SMITH did not think it was a would involve such a serious loss to the re·
very nice action on the part of the hon. mem- venue, that the Govemment, if the amend.
ber for Collingwood to take this motion on men,t was cluried, would be compelled to
himself, seeing that he (Mr. L. L. Smith) had abandon the bill.
~iven formal notice of his intention to bring
Mr. HARKER moved the adjournment of
the matter forward; and moreover, that he the debate, in order that the question might
had agitattd for a reduction of postage for the be discussed in a fuller House. He did not
last five years. He hoped that, at all events, believe that if the proposed reduction w8.i:made
a proposition for a reduction would be tl1ere would be any increase iD the revenue,
brought down by the Govemmellt next ses- while there would be an immediate loss of
sion.
£45,000. He considered the present was not
Mr. M'CULLOCH was not in a position to the ri~bt time to bling forward the progive any such pledge, but of course the pre· position, which should have been submitted
sent expression of opinion would be con- when the financial statement was nnder
sidered by himself and colleagues. It was discussion. As to the charge on newspapers,
strange that hon. members who thought so he thought no one could complain of it.
strongly on this poInt should not have taken
Mr. VALE Buggested that the hon. member
80me action on that account when the finan·
for Collingwood (Mr. Berry) should withdra.w
cial statement for the ~ear was made.
his amendment in Older to preserve 'he
Mr_ L. L. SMITH, as a direct answer could bill.
not be got from the hone Chief Secretary.
Mr. BERRY was quite ready to do so, on
thought it would be beit to press the proposition. especially as the effect of the reduction the understanding that the withdrawal was
would certainly be an increase to the revenue. made in comequence of the intimation from
This was, he contendLd, shown by Eng1ieh the Government that thf'Y would abandon
fac~ and 6gnrell. which he quoted somewhat the bill if the amendment was carried.
at length. In his opinion it was the high
Mr. GREEVES said hone members should
rate ot postage alone that caused the loss to remember the difference in cost been the carthe revenue on account of this department. riage of letters here and in England. In
He maintained that it was absurd to charKe England it was the fractional part of a penny
for lettels accordin~ to distance. and sub- per letter; here. it was Bd. per letter. Hon.
mitted to the Government that it was only members were arguing upon an erroneoul
fair that the rate of pOttage should be reduced basis.
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Mr. DA.NE 1't'garded the 1088 of £22.000 per
annuin, which the Chief Secretary said would
result from a reduotion of the postal rate8.
88 a veJY paltry mattMr. The Government
could make it up by new taxation. It was very
improper that the Government should endeavour to influence members by threats of with·
drawing the bill. Were the member for Kilmore preeent the threat. he presumed, would
be one of reslgnatlou.
Mr. M'CULLOCH dellled that the Govern·
ment had used a tbleat. They had merely
intimated the fact that an amendment
of the character proposed would compel the
Government to abandon the measure, and
the responl'1ihility would then lie with tile
member for Warrnambool.
The motion for reporting progress was then
withdrawn. and also the amendment sub·
mitted by the member for CoUingwooj.
Mr. L. L. SMITH felt it his duty to divide
the Honse on the subject. He pointed out
that in S()uth Australia a uniform twopenny
postage rate had been established, and surely
if South Australia could afford to carry letters
for this fee, Victoria, which was posseised of
railway communication, could do the Fame.
For instance, a letter came from Penola to
Melbourne for 2d., whUe to send an answer
from Melbourne to Penola. cost 6d. Both
South Australia and New Zealand altio con·
veyed newspapers free of chargp. It was
stated that the inland revenne service involved an expenditure of .£50,000, but if this
were so there must be something radically
wrong in tlle arrangements. A reform ought
to be made now, and if the Government could
not make it, the postal service had better be
transferred to private hands. He moved
that the rate of country POlltage be reduced
from 4d. to 2d., thuil establi.8hing a uniform
charge for delivery throughout the colony at
the lower rate.
Mr. SANDS moved that progress be reported. He waa in favour of the principle of
• reduction of the p08t8~e rates, Dut he saw
the impropriety of pre8SlDg a motion on the
subjeot that evening.
The committee divided on the motion to
repOrt progress, when there appearedAyes ...
.. 4
Noes

...

... 39

NOES.
Hr~ Berry
)lr. Edwards
Kr. Macpberson
- Michie
_ Bindon
- Francis
- O'Grady
- Blackwood
- GllIies
- Brown
- Grant
- Roblnson
- Burtt
- Greevea
- Sherwin
- Carpenter
- Halfey
- Smith, G. V.
- Cohen
- Barblson
- Sullivan.
- Con nor
- Harker
- Tucker
- Cope
- Hlginbotham - Vale
- Creswick
- Kerferd
- Verdon
- Cre"'!
- Kyte
- Wardrop
- Cunningham - Mason
- Wheeler
- Dane
- M'Culloeb
- Ze&l.

Mr. DYTE wa~ in favour of a reduction of
the rate of postage, but thou~ht the presenl
was not the proper time to bung forward the
proposition. He hoped the hon. member for
South Bourke would withdraw it; if not, he
(Mr. Dyte) would be compelled to move that
the Chairman do leave th~ chair.
Mr. L. L. SMIra intimated that he would
not withdraw the motion.
. Mr. DYTE moved that the chairman do
leave the chair
Mr. L. L. SMITH said that he would withdraw his motion, aud test the op1nion of the
HOG8e on the question on a futurd occasion.
The motion, that the Ohairman do leave
the :chair, and the propGsition to reduce the
postage on country lettera to 2d., were tht'n
both withdrawn. and the schedule was
adopted.
.
Progress was reported, and leave Rivell to
the committee to sit again on the 20d of
May.
PUBLIC HEALTH LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

The House went into committee to consider
the message of His Excellency the Governor
recommending the introduction of a bill to
amend the law relating to public health.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM: moved a resolution
declaring that it was expedient to introduce
a bill for that purpose. He stated that the
object of the bill which the G"vernment tntended to introduce was to ltivegreater powers
to the local boards of health.
The resolution was agreed to and reported,
to the House, the consideration of the report
beiog made an order of the day for next;
day.
COUNTY COURTS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

The report of the committee on this bill
was adopted, and the third readinK of the bill
appointed for next day.
BRIDGES IN SHIRES,

MaJority against the motion
36
The following is the divlsion-list.-)lr. Dyte
- H'Lellan
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AYES.
Hr. Sands

Hr. Smith, L. L.

&0.

The resolution on this suhject passed in
commitee on the previou8 night:, was reported
to the House and adopted.
The remaining business on the paper
having been postponed, the House adjoulnM
at ten minutes to twelve o'clock.
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SIXTY-SECOND DAY-FRIDAY, APRIL. 7, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPBA.JUR took the chair at half· past
four o'clock.
PA.PERS.

Mr. M'CULLOCH presented the report of
the Board of Education tor 1864.
Mr. FRANCIS laid on the fable the report
()f the Board of Land and Work~ on the Vic·
torian Rail ways for the;) ea.r 1864.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. GIRDLESTONE gave notice that, on
Friday, May 5, be would move that, in the
opinion of this House the pract.ice that pre·
vails in some places of committing imbecile
or infirm persons, Dot being criminals, to
gaol for the sake of providing them with
lodging, BUt\tenance, and attendance, is un becowing and demoralising to all classes of
society, an~ ought to be immediatt:ly discontinued.
Mr. M.'LELLAN gave notice that, on Tues·
day, May ~, he would move tor a copy of the
papt!ra connected with the case of the operatord and messenger.; in the telegraphic department, alld any opinion of the AttorneyGeneral on the rights of messengers previou~ly
appointed to the bendits aud privileges of
the Civil Service Act.
THE EASTER VOLUNTEER ENCAlIIPMENT.

Mr. HOW ARD asked the hon. the Treal!urer
if it were true that the encampment of tlile
volunteers was not to take place at Easter;
and, further, when it was intt:nded the
encampment should take place?
Mr. VERDON had received a memorandum
from the colontll commandant of volunteers,
recommellding that the enc~mpmellt should
not take place at Easter, inasmuch as the
Bt:ason W8.8 l-.te, and correspondt:d with
the period of the wet encampment ht-Id
in 1862. Thtre would be an encampment in the spring of the year, but during
Easter there would be no volunteer display.
'I'his W8.8 desired by the volunteers themIItllves.
THE CERTIFICATES UNDER THE LAND ACT.

Mr. M'LELLAN lln the absfnce of :Mr. L.
L. Smith) asked the Commissioner of L>mds
and Survey whethpr he liar! sent circularg to
the .certifylng solicitors to issue no more certUicatee under .. Cumminl'!'s clause ;" or
whether he hl\d ordered the itiBue of them to
be suspended ?
Mr. GRANT had simply directed circu·
lare to ~ bJsued informing the ct'rtify iug
solicitors that, pending consideration by the
Cabit1et of the form of application for certifioate-holders, no certificat,;s would be issued.
These Bo:icirors were appointed unfier the old
act, and. Lad adopkd the old form, which

w8.8 now scarcely thought applicable, seeing
that it ought in some degree to recognise
the new act 8.8 well as that of 1862. The
delay was caused by a mere consideration of
form, and the new forms would be issued
shOJtly.
Mr. TUCKER would like to know under
what la.w or authority such an order was
issued? The Land Act extended the time of
the issue of those certificate8 for three months
after the passing of the act, and if that time
were shortened there would be great injm-tice
dODt', esoeciallv seeing this was the last night
on which the House could sit for some time.
Would the Government extend the time in
any way? for the farmers were all ready to
take out their certificates, in accordance with
the act.
The SPEAKER could not permit the hon.
mem ber to make a speech.
Mr. TUCKER would, as the matter was of
sucb importance, move the atijournment of
the Houfle. The mischief of the delay wa~
that if time were lost now it could Dot be recovered; and those for whom he spoke Wtlre
not sharpers, trying to evade the act, but
those who sought to apply it to its legitimate purpol"es. A rnmour had gone abroad .
that the Minister of Lands would do all he
could to prevent the issue of these certificatts.
Mr. SNODGRASS seconded the motion for
adjournment, for the purpose of getting a
reply to one queiOtion. The form by whioh
these cHtiticatcs were grantt:d W8.8 supplied
by the Land Act of 1862, and W8.8 as much a.
part of tha.t measure as any of its clau!1e8.
Was the Minitltf'r of Lands, then, justifit::d in
adding to or taking from that form?
Mr. GRANT could scarcf'ly understand the
nature of the questions. He was a~ked if he
could alter the fOlm of the certificate. Decidedly not. He was advised by the Attorney· General that the form of that certificate mmt be adhered to, and the certifying
solicitors had been dirtcted to frame their
Ct-rtificates accordingly. Under the Duffy
Ac~, however, celfain regnlations were ii'8ued,
and in one of those the form of the application which the solicitor WaR to forward to
the Government was provided. Till as infurmed by the Attorney·General. he was not
aware that the folicitors' certificates were
endorsed on a fOlmal application iFliiued
under a departmental regulati·'n. Thus, the
solicitorl1' certificate' was not touched; but it
so happt-ned that it was issued on a. form of
applica.tion which he considered scarcely
Ruited to the alkred circumstancCl! of the
hw. As to the c 1rculars. they were only
issued the previ,)us day ; and he hoped the
House would not consider that he was to
hlame if • few hours' delay ensued in the
pIlparation of a departmental regulation
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eva~ed. Moreover, every e&r6 wonld be tak81l
to see that no more 11"11.3 given to the·oenill·
This was the circular :cate-holde1'8 than tbey could legalb claim •
.. Office of Lands and Survey, Melbourne,
Re bdieved the value of the certificate8 to be
7th April, 1861).
.. 81r,-1 am direcwd by the Hon. the Pre· tne sum named in the bill, and the Governsident of the Board of Land and- Works to in- ment would take care that the. certiftcate
form you tha.t, pending consideration by the holders (lot no more.
Mr. TUCKER withdrew his motion for the
Oabinet of the form of applic'ltion for certi1iclt.te-holders under sections 23 and 24 of the arljoumment of the House, and the mattet
La.nd Act. 1862, a.nd section 7 of the Amending dropped.
Land Act, 1866, the Board of Land and
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
Works willllot countersign any such certifiMr. MOORE asked permission of the House
cates.
to set himself Ii~Lt in respect to a remark
.. I am therefore to request that you will attributed to him by the journals of the d.,...
stop the preparation of such certificates until Hi could make due allowance for the dUB.·
you J't'ceiv6 further instructions from this culties under which the gentlemen of the
effioe."
pre88 laboured in reporting speeches. which
It would be soon that that would not delay were often interrupted by conversatioDS, bu_
any solicitor by preventing bim from examin- in this instance he had. been re~rted to 8&l'
ing titles and searching legisterR, and the- something which he did not say. Ran..
n~w form would be ready almost directly. It mem bers would remem bt-r that duriDII the
was an act of grace to recognise the position diilcussion on tbe amendment of tbe Legisof these persons at all, and he cOllld not Ree lative Council in the Audit Consolidation Bill.
that they had any ground of complaint. He the Attorney-General stated a8 to the immiproposed thllt the certifying solicitors should gra.tion question that there wai a. class in tAlitt
not be confined to the six or eight gentlemen community who rt'ga.rded immigration in the
appointed by the late Government, and same light as the importation of agricultural!
he should app:>int additional certifying implements or ma.nure for the improvement
solicitors, not only in Melbourntl, but in all of their property. In tha remarks whichparts of the country. He should take good followed from himself, he quoted the words ot
cate that the certificate-holders fhould have the Attorney General, and stated that,. whattheir full legal rights, but they 8hould have ever the opinions of the class referred fa
might be, he regarded immigration as the life..
no more.
blood of the country, and he tben proceedled
Mr. RAMSAY believed the Government to explain that he advocated not all lnd....
were· acting with great generosity in this criminate system of immigration,but a te·
matter, for the wordina of the clause wu 80 mittance system, which was not indiscrimL.
ambiguous as to cut off all possibility of an nate. Inasmuch as this mistake Was cal.
extension of time. To him it appeared tbat culated to do him an injury with those hethe Govt:rnment could at once cut the whole respected and valued, and to leave tneof the provision out of the statute-book. The impression that he had expressed in an
section had been made sucb a .. mull" of offensive manner what he did not intend:
that it failed to carry out the intention of the
say, he asked to be allowed to make these
!tamers. If the Government chose to follow to
the spirit rather than the wording of the act, remarks.
PETITION.
they were doing ever} thing that could be
Mr. SNODGRA8S preselited a Jlf'titlon from..
asked ofthem. Were he iu the position of
the Ministry, seeing how matters stood, he the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Raihray
Company, praying for the suspemion of cer·
would refuse every conce8sion.
tain of the standing orders. in order that the
Mr. FRAZER was under the impression report of the Select Committee on the bill for
that if the law wt"re carded out tbese certi- the amalliramation of that and the Melbourne.
ficates were not worth one penny, except in Rllilway CompanJ might be taken into conso far as they 1 elated to auction. The clause sideration.
eliacted tbat all the condltioRs of tbe Duffy
VENTILATION OF THE HOUSE'.
Ac~ should be observed. and one of those conditions was, that application could only be
Mr. LEVEY atlked if the Minister of PubUo
made after a certain time, and then the Works would- take action during the reC'"88
holders must, if two persons selected the' for the improvement of the Ventilation of the
t1ame lot, go to a ballot, the end of which, chamber. He believed the Parliamentary
jucging by the experience of tbe Duffy Act, Buildings Committee only intended to ask.
would I e tbat they could only get the refuse the opinion of the Inspector·gent:ral of public
of the land. At all events, it was most desir- wOIks after the rece88. He had never known.
able that before any grt'at expenses were the ventilation so bad as lattly.
incurred, the course the Government intended
Mr. KING bt:lieved the chamber had been
to pursue should be known. If, howevf>r, the altertd for the worse in this respect during
Government had not decided he would not the last:1i ve yearll.
press for an immediate reply.
Mr~ CREWS Informed the HflU8e that the
Mr. U'CULLOCH said that great care waa Parliamentary Buildings Committee had met
necessary in dJawing up the rt'gulations. see· and taken etfaJ1B to briug the subjeetJ befoNl
1.111 the way in which the last aet had hem the proper o1fic.erw, 10 tAat-wheiA tAe
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met agaIn they could report what was best
to be done. .
.
. Mr. SULLIVAN promised to call the attention of his colleague, the Commissioner of
Public Worktl. to the subject.
Mr. M'LELLAN doubted if any good would
be done till the opinion of some really practical man was taken.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the hon. member would confer a favour upon the House if
he would Ilame a practical man who would
be able to effect the improvements deaired.
He would remind the House that it had been
found imp088ible. after years of trial, to
secure good ventilation in the House of
Commons.
Mr. CARPENTER believed that it was
quite possible to find a man in the colony
who would be able to devise means to ven·
tUate the Chamber. In the case of the House
of Commons, the difficulty was greater, as the
number ef members who assembled in that
Chamber was much larger. He did not won·
der that the ventilation of the Chamber was
80 bad, because he had been given to under'
Btand that instead of the last alterations
being lJlade in accordance with plans pre'
pared by the department, the Gonrnment
consulted some coppersmiths in the city,
and allowed them to do what they thought
proper.
Mr. ZEAL suggested that it might be ad·
visable to offer a premium of £100 for the
best plau for the ventilation of the chamber.
The matter then dropped.
NEW MANUFACTURES AND INDUSTRIES.
Mr. EDW ARDS called the attention of the
Oommissioner of Customs to a fact of some
importance. Last year .£5,000 was voted
for the promotion of new manufactures
and industries, and as only £600 of that
amount had been expended, he would ask the
Commissioner If it was intended to place a
sum equivalent to the balance upon the Esti·
mates.
Mr. FRANCIS said that the proceedings of
the board appointed to make the awards did
not terminate until after the Treasurer had
prepared the Estimates for 1865, but a su m
equal to the unexpended portion of last
year's vote would be placed upon the Supplementary Estimates.
ABOLITION OF STATE AID TO RELIGION.
Mr. BARKER explained with reference to
a motion standing in bis name for leave to
iotroduce a bill to abolish state aid to religious purposes. that, according to the standing
orders be ought first to have submitted a
resolution in commUtee of the House. He
woold, therefore. ask tbat the motion might
be allowed to stand over uutil after the

recess.

PROSPECTING AT COLAC AND CAPE OTWAY.
Mr. O'CONNOR moved.. That this House will, on the 4th May
next, resolve itself into a committee of the
wholt', to coDSider the propriety of presenting
an addre~8 to His Excellency tbe Govtrnor,
reqoeeting him to cause to be placed UP01). an

Additional Estimate for 1866 the sUm of
'£2,000, for the porpose of Pl'OfIpecting the
countlY between Colao and Oape Otway for
gold and coal.
Mr. RICHARDSON seconded the motion.
Mr. SULLIVAN was sorry he could not
agree to the motion. The system of ~ivlng
grants in aid of prospecting bad been condemned by the state. Indeed he might state
that the money which had been hitherto
furnished by the state for this purpose had
been turned to very little account, and it had
therefore been thought desirablt>, instead of
furnishing money to assist in prospecting, to
give the rewards for the discovery of new
gold· fields. 'I'here could be no doubt that
the district referred to by the hon. member
was a very interesting country, but he
thought the very handsome rewards offered
for the discovery of new gold· fields would
be sufficient to induce persons to prospect
it. He might mention that the ex parlence
of several eminent scientific men led tbem to
baIleve that the countl'Y in que~tion was not
auriferous. He did not, however, object to
the motion on this ground, bat simply be·
cause it contained a principle adverse to the
policy of the state. As to prospecting for coal
he thought some assistance might be received
from the vote which had already passed the
House. Under these circumstanceil, he should
not feel justified in assenting to the motion.
After some remarks from Mr. BINDON, the
motion was withdrawn.
GRANT FOR THE MELBOURNE ORPHAN ASYLUM.
Yr. HARKER moved.. That this House will, on the Srd May,
resolve itself into a committee of the whole,
for the purpose of sonsidering the propriety
of presenting an address to His Excellency
the Governor, praying him to C,lUge the (lum
of £8,000 to be placed on an additional Estt·
mat~ for 1865, in aid of the bullding fund of
the Melbourne Orphan Asylum.
He was sorry that the House last session
had come to an understanding not to
make any grants in aid of the building funds
of charitable institutions, because he considered that the country_could not avoid extending its charities. Hon. members could
not shut their eyes to the fact that the claims
of these institutions were becoming year by
year more pressing; aud ail loog as there was
no poor· law in opelation, he did not know
how or at what point the state woold be
justified in withholding assistance. He bad
brought forward the motion now, because he
thought it was desirable that the House
should at this sta~e of the session exple88 its
opinion on the pomt. He was BUte that the
amoont of £50,000 proposed to be giyen by
the Government, instead of the .£90,000 voted
last session, would be quite insufficient for
the wants of the various charities. With the
exception of the institution at Geelong, there
was only one Protestant orphan asylum in
the colony, and the accommodation furnished by it was totally· inadequate. The
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eommtttee bad DOW oa it9 books thirty cases &iOD, be desired that aD the lnfol\DlaUou.
lW'bicboeuld not poesiblybe receivc:ld in which he could supply 8hould be 8ubmitted.
cIJnsequenceof want of accommodation, and He had hoped the hone melllber would have
.he was in,f~meQ th"t it h~ been found ne- postpuned the motion nn tit after this in··
ce8sary co conduct ~e teaching of a lfU'~6 formation had been fumiahed ; but as he had
number of .the .\1018 in the diningroom, while soon fit to bring it fOO'ward now, he coulct
ch'ildren who had been waiting for several onlyexvres8 his regret that he had done so,
monthB Wel'S of cour~ prtlventtld from ob· and take the opportunity of informing hone
~iQiug Admissi9n at all. Everyone was members of the cour8e the G"VerIlmlnt pro·
aware that children left as orphaus in this posed to adopt with regard to these vott"S
colony wtp'e In a very different position to generally. In the opinion of the, Goorphans at home. There they were usually vernment, the time ha.d arriv<d when
left to .the .care of relatives, who sa.w that some change must he made in the aode
their wants wfre_supplied; ,but the orphans in of tndowment and in the managemtnit
this colony were generally left without any of charitable institutions. It al.pearoo per,one i~ the world to protect them, and if t~ey fectly plain to the Governmellt that the pre·
could not take refuge in institutions of the sent system could not go on for any length of
kind he ..as referring to the)' must become, time. Not only was it very difficul·t for the
vegrants. He was prepared to show that -the local committees of these institution<! to raise
aJlnu~l cost of each b()y in the establish- the amounts neces~ary for their maintenance,
m~t wl;1ich was the 8ubj.~ct of the motion but there was reason to think that institu·
was not more than .t16, and he was tiou.s of this character were too numer,Jus in
Bure the Government would not be able to some dist.ricts and not plentiful enoogh in
'furnish accommodation for destitute chi!. others. It was considered, in fact. that tbe
dren at the same rate. 1'hecost of maintain· means of pJOviding for the destitute in the
lnl the inmates of the indu~tdal8Cho()ls would variou'l distriots should be re-arrangp.d, and
'be. much more thaQ this; and, bc'sides, he placed beyoud the reach of thA accidents that
thought these institutions !;hould be under occurred under the present lIystem. by whwb
the managemeDt of the pbilanthrolJic portion the committees were frtquently disappeinted
of the public rather than under the direction in their expectations, and the institutions
of the state. There was another aspect of left either partly or wholly onprovided for.
the case which he would refer to. He was In making fresh arrangements, the Governinformed that there were n'.J. upwards of ment were anxious to avoid what hesuPP08ed
thirty children In the Benevolent Asylum at the country would have to come to \·It.i-Ballarat, because there was no other place to mately, viz, a poor law. and at the same till.e
Bend them. He con8idered it was very im- to provide more equally than at present for
proper to place children io. such institutions the cure of the !lick and the maintenance of
ai this, the inmates of which migllt have the destitute. He W,luld not enter into the
passed a life in which they had practil!ed particulard of th1 bill which he had prepared,
-every sort of vic~in fact, it was known that or rather which the hon_ member for
m,anyof the in mates of these institutions bote Creswick had prepl\red and handed to him.
ohar..oters of this d~scrlption. He contended He trusted that the bill would be submitted
.he had advanced good reasons in support of to Parliament before the end of the session,
the motion, and he trusted the Huus6 would but he was a.fraid that the charitable itlstitucODlrider it favout"bly.
tions could Dot be brought unRer its oparation during the }Jresent year, inasmuch as
Mr. GREEVES seconded the motion.
Mr. VERDON was sorry the hon. member the measure would propose to divide the
'had chosen this time for bringing forwbrd the colony into h08pihl ditltrictR, and it would
motion, not because he "dB di!!posed to objuot take some time to do this. Iu tbii! case, it
to the proposal on its merits. bLlt because it would be necessary to bring down a schedule
.would be inconvenient now to pass a resolu· of distribution as in former :year~. .£00.000
·don whioh would rule many other cases of would Ctlrtainly be a veil inadt'quate sum if
'a similar kind. The understanding which the vote had to be taken in this way, but
the ·H01ll1e had arrived at was, tbat he (Mr. it would be still more inadeq'late if
'Verdon) should digest all the 8tatements sent the Huuse determined tha.t the gllmt should
tn to the Treasurer containing claims in be ·for building purpOl'les as w~lI as for mainbehalf of charitable in"titutions, and report tenance. Befure the House decided th's qU~IiI
as tolho" muoh It woold be necessary to add tion. however, he tru~ted that it would con,to the vote fur tbelr maintenance in order to sider the information he proposed to 8ubmit
-satisfy an the claims that were made; and as to the reqlliremen~ of the instituli.ms of
he thougllt it would be COBvenitnt.that hone the colony. Of cour~, the Melbourne Asylum
members should have this information before could only rt:ceive it~ fair 8hare. and therethem previous to deciding whether any fresh fore to accept the motion would not OBly be to
vote should be passed. A tacit understanding adopt the principle of a building vote, but t.}
had been arrived at last year thbt no votes fix the sums the other institutions must
should ba pa8'!ed in fMour of these institu· receivl', and in the same propoltion. Ha
-tlons, e&eePt for their maintenance j and he ,scarcely knew how t'l OPlloge the motion, as
thoqgbtthe -House should decide as to whe- he was perfectly satisfirld &8 to the merits of
-tbtr the; would adhere to ihis resolution the case. The m. mberfor ColUulwood
'WOI'8 any partioular case was discussed. Be- would not prt-judice his appeal If htl con~ented
..fele ~ H"tl8e, howewr, arrived at a deci- *<> a withdrawal.
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Mr. CRESWICK said there could be no
difft:rence of opinion 88 to the urgency of the
case. There were 248 chil·iren in the a8} lum
now, while there was barely sleeping accommodatiol.l for 200. If nothing could be done
for the charitable institutions under the Government scheme this year. certainly the motion oUlZht not to be l)(htponed.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed ont that if
the Government measure were not brought
into operation this year, the usual annual
vote would have to be taken. Assista.nce
could then be granted to the asylum as the
House deemed pr')per. and he must say that
no institution had a strongpr claim.
After remarks from Mr. KERFERD,
Mr. SULLIV AN replied to the statement
made by the member for Collingwood, that
the inmates of the charitable asylums of the
colony were mostly p~ople who bad lived
vicious lives. His own experience convinced
him that this was not the case, but that
poverty, misfortune, dhlPase, and accideIlts,
were the causes which filled these institutlons.
Mr. HOUSTON suggested that" supplementary building vote might be brought
down, with the understanding that it would
be the last of its kind. He regretted that the
Treasurer had not eRtered into a full state·
ment of the Government scheme, aB, though
a reform of the present system was called for,
yet the proposal to establish hospital districts
lookerl, without explanation, as if the way
were b"inlit preDare."! for a po)r-rate.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE. while acknowledging
the claims of the Orphan Af.ylum. alflo contended that it was neceS8R'y that a sum of
money should he devoted for the use of the
other iDlititutiom~ of the colony. Something
must be done for the countr,Y institutions,
and that soon. In one instance, he knew
that a large number of imbecile, paralytic,
and infirm persons had been turned out of a
charitable institution, and Ldged in a
common gaol. In a free country this was not
to be t(tlerateif.
Mr. ZEAL t·usted thl\t the member for
Collingwood w\)Uld RCCf'pt tbe Treasurer's
sug~estion, so tl.ab the claims of one and all
of these institutions might be con·idered together. As to the claimf! of the couutry districttJ, he mentioned that the returns colhcted at the instance of thll D<.Ike of Newcastle, showed that thp, Castlemaine Hospital
wa9 wor.-e proviriefi with space than any other
hospital in thp British dominioDl'r.
Mr. HARKER stated that as he had waited
four months for the Gf)Vernment bill, he
could not ba blamed for taking action when
he did. He would withdraw the motion provided that the Treasurer would as~ure him
'that the sum asked for should be placed on
the Estimates. H., would have no ohjection
to this and other votes being coupled with a
condition that the public should contribute
a fixed proportion, say, in this instanci',
£1,000.
Mr. VERDON said the Orphan Asylum
could not be omitted from the pchedule,
though he would not say that £3,000 would
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be R.skNl for. The condition regarding proportionate private contributioDs would be
inserted as a matter of course.
Mr. HARKER, in reply to Mr. Sullivan
reit"rated his statement that the m"jority 01
the inmates of the charitable Institutions
were persons who had led viclouA lives.
Speakinl{ from his experience of the Melbourne Benevolent Asylum the a8l!ertion was
true to the letter.
The motion was theu withdrawn.
THE IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT LAW AMENDMENT BILLS.

Mr. FRAZER moved.. That the several re90lutll)ns of this House
agreed to on TUt'sday, 28th March lallt, ordHtug that the Imprisonment for Debt Law
Amendment Bill, and the Imprisonment for
Dt'bt Law Amendment Bill (two). be committed to a committee of the whole Assem bly,
be rf'ad and rescinded. That such bills be
ref.. rr€d for considf'ration and report to a
Sulect Committee. comigting of Mr. Bindon,
Mr. Macgregor, Mr. EdwardA, Mr. HijZinbotham, Mr. Houston, Mr. Blackwood. Mr.
DllvieR, Mr. Dyte, Mr. Moort', Mr. Levi, Mr.
Randllll, and the mover; three to form a
quorum; with power to call for perWDS and
pap'rR."
He R8ked for the committee not because he
had not confidence in his own measure,
but bf cause the subject was too important to he dealt with as lightly as the Attorney·Generl\l proposed. As hon. members hari pr,.bably not studied the subject, he
thought it desirable to enter into an explanat ion of it. Twenty years ago the Sydney
L»giRlatnre abolished imprisonment for debt.
In 1857 Mr Fellows revived the power by in8erting aclauEleintheCountyCourtsAct, which
clause was totally unknown to the English law,
thrulith tbe act WIIB the tran~cript of an Imperial meaSure. Under this provision magisrutes could deal with Cl\8eS not exceeding
£20 in amount, and could imprison for three
months, whihlt any person against whom a
county court judgment wal'l obtained, could,
upon a nulla bona return by the bailiff. be
impri~oned for thirty daY8. The reason given
for this legit'lation was that mercantile men
were unable to recover their debts. owing to
the shiftin~ habits of the population; but
this reason no longer existed. The very
moment a debtor came out of prison, he could
be committed to gaol all;ain ou the same
County Court judgment; but while the judges
of the lower court possessed this power,
the judges of the Supreme Court did not.
The En,rlish County Court Act, prior to the
year 1859, gave the County Oourt judges the
power of committing a person to prison who
did nl)t appear in answer to a summons, no
m'\t.ter how small the debt might be; but in
1859 th"t power was modified by a bill introduced by Mr. Oollier, the present AttorneyGeneral of England. The sama power still
exi~ted in this colony, aud the bill introduced by the Attorney-General ('fr. Riginbotham) would perpetua~ that inhuma:n
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and barbarous Jaw. The Attorney·General ascertain what was really the present state of
proposed that the County Oourt judges should the law in Endand as to imprisonment for
have tbe pow"r at the fil-st hearing to decide debt. and had not had time to discuss the
that a man had committed fraud, and to com· question so fally as its importance demanded.
mit him to prison, whether the debtor appeared He (Mr. Frnza) had seen honest men in
before the Court or Dot; and he proposed that prison for a debt of a few p08nds, without
the justices ofthe peace should have the same the means of going through the Insolvent
power. A man might even be arresl;t,d upon Court j and he had reproached himself for not
an ex parte tltatement, throNn into pris,)D, a.nd having taken stf'PS earlier to repeal the barbranded as a fraUdulent debtor, without any barous law under which such a litate of things
means of clearing his character. An existed. He knew, however, that the matter
English act, introduced by the Lord Chan· was in the hands of abler men than himself,
cellor, which gave the County Courts an one of whom-the present Minister of Lands
Insolvent Court jurisdiction, and rf'ndered it -introduced a bill OD the subject, which was
necessary that an investigation should b~ passed through that House, but failed to pass
made into the circumstances and conduct of the other branch of the LegislBture. The
a debtor after hearing tile judgment sum· principal portion of his (Mr. Frazer's) bill
monfl, was cleady b~sed on the principle that bad been drawn by Dr. Mackay, who
no man should be committed to pri~on as a had for Ylars devoted great attention to the
debtor without a full investigation first bdng subject of imprisonment for debt; and he was
made into his po~itif)n and the whole of his sa.th,fied that it would be a great improvetralJSactioDs, with the view of ascertaining ment upon the existing law. The Attorney·
whether he had been guilty of fuudulent General's bill, however, would make the law ten
conduct. Such an act was well suited times WOl'se than it was at present-it would
to the requirements of this country; give the greatest facilities for gettiug into
and if the two bills now before the debt, and the most cruel means of afterwards
House were referred to a select cummittee endeavouring to make people pay their riebts.
the result wouJJ prob.lbly be the passing of a He believed he had now sh{)wn sufficient
mea.sure which would ab ,}ish imprisonment reason for his resolution. In France alrelldy,
for debt except in cast's of fraud and collusion. imprisonment for debt was abolished except
'l'here were some singular featUres in the bill in the case of foreigners, and he expected
which had bren introduced by the Attorney· that two or three years would find the
General. It repealed impri:lOnment altogether E[JgU~h law in a similar conditiOD. With·
in certain cases, namely, in cases in wbich out reflecting in any way on the Attorneydebts had been incurred on account of I General, he had no doubt that gentleman
slanders, libels, malicious pro:!ecutions, would admit that there were better aut hoaggravated a~saults, or c",ses of seduction. rities on tbe £'ubject tban;himself. As for
These Wele all crimes, and cases in which his own bill, he proposed to make a few
imprison m, nt had not been repealed amendments in it, but whether successful or
by the Englitlh act. If a man got the Attorney· not, be should in his humble way throw
General arrested on a charge of robbery, and every possible ob~tacle in the way of lmwas afterwards proceeded agaiust for a maH- prisonment for debt in any shape. He beeious proSt cution, and had no mOIley, he lieved the committee he proposed was a com·
could get off Ecot-frde, notwithstanding his petent one, and that the result of their
diabolical conduct. Both his and the labours would be to bring in a bill that
Attorney General's bill agreed in ODe respect, would he acc~lltable to the House.
Mr. KERfi'ERD seconded the resolution.
namely, that power of imprisonment for debt
should be extended to cases which came
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, in preparing his own
undtll' the jurisdiction of the Supreree Court measure, had certainly endeavoured as far
as well BS to C:lses before the j Ilstices and the as he could to accede to the va.rious sug·
County Court judges. The Attorney-Gtmeral gestions of the hon. member. He had postproposed to glve a power of commitmtnt on poned its introrluction, and even offered if
the first hearing: and this was one the hon. mem b ~r could see his way
very important point in which his bill dif· to approve of that measure, to surrender its
fered from that of the Attorney·General He couduct to his haudEl, so that there could
ohjected to a. debtor beilJg committed to pri· hardly be aoy justificatiou for charging the
son on the first hearing, or without a full in- Government WIth a want of courtesy. No
vestjgation of his conduct and circumstances. doubt there were many better able to deal
He also allowed an appeal to the Supreme with the question of imprisonment un~
Court against every order of commitment County Court jurisdiction, and he should 1te
(which the Attorney-Genera.l did not), be· glad of their suggestions. Indeed, there was
cause he thought that every means of ioves· one poiut of the hon. member's bill-that
tigation ought to be t'xhausted before a which empowered a judge to summon a
man was committed to prison for debt. debtor, and if he disobeypd that summons,
The Attomey·General's bill absolutely in· commit him for contempt of Court-that was
creased tbe power of the County Court an improvtment on bit! (Mr. Higinbotbam's)
judges and justices of the peace as to impri· bill; but there could 00 no complaint of its
Bonment, and ought to be etyled "A Bill to abt!ence, IJeeing that he would be hardly justiIncrease Imprisonmt:nt for Debt." He be· fied in t&king tha.t proviilion out of the hon.
lieved that the Attorney-Geueral, with his member's bill and inserting it in the Governmult1farioUi duties, had not bt:en able to meut measure. He was willing that his own

bill Aould be 'mended in that rettPeet Let
the Hoose consider the two substantial dif
ferences between the two bills. Botb dealt
with- three courts-the Supreme Court, the
County Court. and the civil juri8diction of
jQstice&: but the bono mf'moor propolled to
leliveuntouched the juritldtction of the
8trpremp. Court tn c~s of imprisonment for
debt. He not only did not propose to reppal
the eltisting law in that respect, but be al.. o
adrled "rovisions enabling a Supreme Court
judge to imprison where be could not im·
prison before. Ht! did not attempt to rePt1al tbe
law which had exillted ",inee 1846, an.j enabled
• creditor, withl)ut r~ferenC6 to or the inve8ti·
gatioD of a jnrig", at his own pleasure to iSt!ue
.. capias, ItUd imlrisoD the d .. btor for a term
not exceeding tWfl Y"ars. He (Mr. Higio·
botbatn) differed from the bono memht:r on
that point. If the su,·ject was dealt with At
all. ie ought to be dealt with on a comprehensive i.od uniform sYl!tem, and if certain
powers wele liv~n to a Supreme Oourt jadgil
to imprison fur dtbt, sim'l"r powers onght to
be confrrroo on the smaller jUli~dictions.
Again. if, on the contraTY. hon membt-rs were
to take aW8.y-as he thought thflY shouldthe p~weT to imprison for d~ bt from the
Supreme Court, the s"me should be done in
the other caeeM. A Suprf'me Court creditor
Oould take out a wlit of capiaIJ in en action
tot libel, sl&nder, m"licious prosecution,
eednctiol', or malicions injuries gene·
r$Uy, 8.'ld imprison genr.ra1Jy. and the hon.
member allpeared to think th"t theRe
acts should be charged against the creditor
as pattaktug of the nature of crimf:'R. Was
Mhel a crime, afld as~ault Dot a crimt:? For
certain purposes both might be held criminal.
but viewed in connexion with a civil remedy, neither WaS a crime. They Were of
different complt·xionR, 611d could not be
called crimes. but iujul'iel'4 to individualil. for
which 11 muney compensation was givt:n.
Was it fair to mfiintain such a dilltinction io
reference to the law of impri8<lnment, or
cilUld any reMon be given why the power to
imvriflon should be given in cases of libel and
1I1auder, and withhdd in cadt!S of assault?
Both acts were civil wrongs. and when once
damages were given, the only question was,
whe;her Of Dot they should be recovered
by rr.eans of imprisonmel.t. He ttjought
they should not be recovtred in that way:
but that if they were. the vtry same p:)wer
should be extended to the minor jurisdic
tions The Government bill propo..;ed to
Uke away the power to imprison from the
Judgment debtor in the Supreme Court;
ltl' enacted that in all castS the jucige
shoulrt be t'n'lbled to summou the debtor
to appear hefore him; a.nd if it was f lund
that the debt was fraudnlently contracted, or
th~t tht' dt btor h!ld means to pay and would
not, or that he was about to leave tilt' col-ny
or retire to sotne part of it where the debt
could not be l'f'coverf'd. then there should b ..
power to imprison till the debt was paid, or
c~use sho~n why he should be relf'ased. As to
the jntJsdiction of the County Courts, the
biUs "ere substantially the same, except in

rMPf'Ct ~ th~

fmproveiftMd In ibe hon.
member'lI bill to' which be (.M1'. Higtilbotbam)
hart alluded. This brought him to tbe secefJd
substantial tiiift'lenC6 between tlte hUk The'
hon. member laid if) down as a gelleralr81e
thllt in no ('8.8e shoold justi~ be empower"d
to imprison adt-btor for any of th08tl OIWI568 of
action for which two justices could make an
order· fur the payment of money for a eivil
debt. He (Mr. Higinbotham) faUt'<! to ""'8'
the rflQROnS f(,r this. If jtJstiet's weta al19Wed
a civil jollisdi1}tion, they should have thllJ
pow.. r to enforce it. (Mr. Btndon."No.") If the bono member differed
from that proposition would he .ta~
why the powe.A of jUstices should be sa
,JJff"rt'tlt? It mi/Zht b;" tbat the bOD. mtsmoor
bdleved th~t the justices of tbe country were
not fit to deal witn theee ca~i!-wel'e inco01-'
patent to aojudicate 08 them. If 80, be
should either prOpOtl6 a change in this bill or
else introduce ont! of his own to dePlive jaM'"
tices of their civil juri8dictivn. Othel wif.e,
on what inteUigibl., prlDciple could be bllt.
his proposition? No doubt tbe question was
now being vitlWed io a wider spirit in Englaod, but to make small creditord crdditord Of
honour only, and lellva dtlbts to a knse of
moral obligation only on the p!il t .. f the
debtor, was a question tbat could bllJdly be
con8idt-'red at pleStlLt. The hon. member
himself did not PIOIJOsa to go tbat length.
Such a change in the law would, tOiYeVtr,
put an elld to a system of small credits, which
might confer some bt-n~tit.;., but certailJly bad
mauy disadvautages. In IDa1JY Pliltd of the
!(old·fit1lds, large lJuwbers of win,.rs w~re only
enl\bled to live by mt-ans of the credit exteodtd to tbem by the I:Itorekceper; and what
would be the ~fft"ct of 80 sudden an liltlratioa
in the law, deprivinK the creditors of theit
melln~ nf ~ectlring payment?
Mr. FRAZER.-Summon the debtor before
•
a Coun tv COUl t jurige.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAlV£.-SapPosltlgihe Cl~
ditor Wetn reduced to the necessity of converting a ju!!tict"s order for the pssment of a
dt:bt of £5 or £10 into a County Court order,
he bjlieTed that thtl trouble taken would be
!oo ~reat as to make eVtln success of small
vaIut'. Now, the Government bill proposed
to give the jllsticeM just so much power, and
no more, as woul.l be vested in the coorts of
larger j'lrisdiction~viz. that which would
en .. ble tbem at the hearing or afterwards to
summon the rlebtor. and tht-n. if it Wt'J8
shown that the dc:bt was frandulently
contrACted, or that the debt')r was about
to leave the colony. or Ir~udultmtly 16fused pay meLt, having sufficient ruon~y, they
would be empf)wertl<i to imlJrisOD him.
The bono me'" htlr had refened to another
clause of tbis bill. which he stattd wa!l a very
har~h oDe, viz.. that which enablP,(j an order
of imprisonment to be m:l(ie in ctrtaln caseiI
by the jutige n paru; llut he to would point
out tb&t it WIlS only in !'pt'chl c;rcofllstanOOB
that thh power WBS given. He ·had only
further to pflint out to the hOD. mem ~r tb.t
he had not made p~viBion against the reen~tlllent of ..he Mtll section of the (Nun".

Oom Acst, wbieh he J>rdpofIett to J'e9I8;&l. IM'IIMU08 IUI7 defaultltll'debtor tcJ aD Iftdri..
and he would stJWgef''' to him tha.t "' would nite teftD of imprtaonmeIJ" l.'he thmt c1U11&
be bet&et to deal generally with tbi8 8le81ttte wu still more objectionable ~ but 118 tlae
r ..tber tban to refer to p&'flicnlar portioasof it. Attol'llel General bad a~eo~ 10 the haHe boped r.oe Houlle woutd now <ltCide on 'be trotliDlent Introduo~ by tbe hOB. melll>ber
matter,88 it W&8 qoite competdllt to do; a.nd
hemaintained that it was not at all nHleBlaryto
refer the quedion to a select committee. It the
House pr~ferred the -bill of tbe hon. member
iIHI 8hould be s&titlfi~d, althoogh be clid DOt
thlDk the m~URl would produce the l't:8ult8
whicb tbe hOD. member anticipatoo. Ha.villg
~arQ k) th" circum8tallce8 of the colony,
aDd to tbd ot.terly chaotic 8tate of ll:giblllotion
upon "bill subject at the present time, he
thollght it would be wiser to acoopt the more
GautiUWI, hue at tbe 8awe time !ibMal, provi.
Sion8 of the Government bill rather tban
thllot inkoo.uced by the hon. member: and be
would, therefol'e. uk th@ HOllse to reject the
motion, in ordtr tbat the Goverumtmt miibt
be ab'" to proc~ with t~ir meuore.
Mr. J. T. S~ITH thooght tbe present l,n,
was quite liberal enough; its liberality
;vaa Ctlytainly not equal .. d by the British
law. ae would dirtct attention to the 44&h
section of J ~·rviS'8 Act, whicb, although
gt "tng magtstraks p )wer to im prison f. ,r nonplI,ment of dt-bt, made it dlscretiolJary on
tbeir plU't to do 80. There were scort!8 ot
ea~es at the District Coort In which. by the
interposition of the justices, the time for pay
lng the debt WaB extended for weeks; and
.hile "nah a power as this existed there
could bH no daug,.. .. of the law bcoming
OppreSsive. Tile clRuse of the act t" which
he Md referred provided that wherever it
apl>cared to any ju;tice that the i81!ue of a
warrant df commitment would be ruinous to
the defendant or his family, or that the
defendant had not gut any goods or chattels
to levy upon. 8uch justice might" in'itead of
iS8uing a warrant, order the defendant to pay
the amount or'jel'ed by instalments. Thi8
was a. complete antid,lte to the evil whlcb
had heen cotnplaintld of: and if tbe 8ame
principle were ex1;t,uded to the Coonty Coorts
the honest but poor debtor would be prowoted
frOQ1 opprEl88ioo, no matter how hard or
revt:ngeful his creditor migbt be. He
thonght the COUIJ try "'vuld be better satisfied with the Government bill, and with this
alteration it would meet with his support.
Mr. RANDALL aBked the hon. member If
he considered a law liberal which gave to the
magisuatel the power of imprisoning for tbree
montbs for a dt: be uf 10s.; which enabled
a County Court judge to order a month'8 imprisonment because the debtor could nf)t pay
£lor.£2~ and wbich placed it in 'he poWer of
a judge of the Supreme Court to imprison a
man for life if be was onable to 8ati8fy a
writ of capi'lI ad l(JtuJaciendum , He tbooght
sufficient reaiOD8 had boon stated to indnce the H01188 to vote in favoor of the
hon. member'8 resolution to remit the bills to a
select committee, and he trusted that the House
would adopt it. He objected to the second
~hiU88in the bill Introduced by the Atcome1General, wAiah empowerecl ma~ to

fer Ores"iot .. be woaid· Bot I'~fer to it further.
.As to the commhmeat& taking place only
under special circum8tances. he did not 00'IlBider this any prokction Id all; and be Mid
that

~h6

power givl:n under the bill

w_

owr6 like that wbich w.. given under the.
lettre t»clJcMt ~ystem than anyt.hing else.

Mr. KERFERD laid the At~mey·General
had omitted to an8wer the obj~ion tak.en by
the member for Creswick to the 4tb clliu86 of
the Government btU. under which a man
could be committed for fraud wben summoned 8imply to an8wer a charge of debt..
Thlit a man should be taken by Ilurprlse in
tbis manner was wholly avcree to a primary
principle of the administratiun of jUl5tice.l
He wu totally oPPOsed. &0 imprisonoumt for
debt. Where fraud was Alleged, let it bo
provtld as a di8tlnct and separate ofi't'nce.
Mr. BINDON was 80rprist:d to bear t&&
meruber for Wt!8t Boorke pronoulJce a t!ulogiom on the City Ht nch. SOlely tht:! hon..
m6llloor mi~ht have lefli thiB for other gentW~
men to do; 1t was not u<ual for judg"s to
praise tbeir own co1llt8. As the hon. mefaoo
bttr had taken this cour"e, how~v.. r, he bt-gged
to remind him of the scandal wbich attlwbed
to the 8mall daily attendallce of magiitraliell
when prisoneriJ were to be tried, and the
crrwdtd state of the b~lIob on licensing daya scandlll wbich bad to be md by all alter...
tion of tbe law. Ht! W88 entirtlly Opp·,800 to
the prlnoiple ofi1mvrisoDmelJt for dtlbt. All
aU leghola roll"U a matter of OOncetkliOD, he
waa r"adJ to giTe way on IOme poiBtM, bllG
there wasalimit· b8JOIld which he would no'go.
He exp1'El886d his surpr18e that the AtCUJlIe,"
Gtlnerlll shoold not bave given way to the
reasollable r<:queet of tbe member for Oreswick. Th6re wa; a 80rt of qoiet tatoleraaC8
about the Altorney Gt'neral, whica ihl' boo.
getltleman appeared to find impos&ibie k) ge'
rid of, aDd WblOb made it more diffi.:ult for
him to do right thao to do WlOng. It wonld
be betttlr if toe bOil. g~h'leman "Utl a little
more boilterou8 and a little 1_ ob:ttinate.
While directly opposed to the principle of iapri8onm~nt for debt, he wonld be wUHng
to concede that the jodges of the Sopreme
Ooort and of the Oount)' Courts-meD
whOle minda had rt-ceived a judiCial trainiD.
-8hould JI()88888 Sbe power of orderill3 imprf.
80nment in C&'16 of fraud: bnt he would no'
put magietratell io the same position, as it
was notorious that local btsnches Wci'd no'
free from petty prejudiced aDd paUy pa~s"'n&
The 8ubject was a TSry tender one, tnasmuuh
all it almOlt in'rited criticism 00 loCal jllltices. He would avoid doing this, however;
aod would merdy remiod ibtl HOU86 of ne.,.
paper caIe8 like the one at l'rabran, in
which tu maclstlates in tum l"ft the
bench, etated their CMeB, and decided eacla
oiher'. appea1s. W tire meo like th., to have
the OGDkol ut the libertJ of the iubjoc..-lr-a.
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posaeB8 • power of Imprisoning Indlscrlminate1y whom they pleased? He would give
magistrates the same powers that they en'
joyed in England, bllt not one whit more.
Hon. membt1rs should remember the stealtb
way in which the clall8e8 givinK this power
of imprisonment were inserted into the
Oounty Oourt:! Act. So completely was the
profc88ion tak.en by s01prise that, when the
first case came before the Supreme Court
Mr. Justi~ Williams, seeing the great
pllwer the cla.uses, if establishoo, would confer on jUtltices of the peace, actually ordered
the prl~oner's discharge. Upon this a certain
magistrate obtained a IIham summons against
a sham defendant, aud thde wa~ a sham case
and a sham appe&l, on which the judge's first
decision watl overruled. If his aSSt rtiun were
challenged, he would name the parties to the
action, and the counsel employed. The case,
he repeawd, was a fiham from first to last j
and he would like to know if it was right that
the liberty of the subjt'ct should be imperilled
in tbismanner? Precidtly the same thing was
done when it became necess~ry to ~ake. the
squatters of the w~st pay then contrIbutIOns
till the Victolian Asso?iation j but though the
case was decided agamst the 8qUlI.ttitlrs, they
found out th_at it watf ~ sham, and had ne~er
p"l~ afarthlD~. In like _manner, he verIly
beheved that If the publIc.had kuo~n. how
the case was got up on WhICh the valIdIty of
imprisonment for dtbt was dteided the
~stem would have been abolitlhed long ago.
He was sorry to see the position the question
occnpied-the membdf for Creswick with the
inteliigtHlce of England on the vne side, and
the Attorney·Gt"'neral on the other. People
talkt:d of the democra.tic il6titutions of t~e
colony, but he would bke to know why thell'
code should be more penal hele than that of
Eogland was? Blendio~ the criminal code with
the civil code, &8 W&8 now done here, was
contrary to the first principles of justice; and
how the law officers of the Crown could concur in continuing the arrangt:ment was mere
tban he could understand. Rather than
accept the quasi- generous system the. Attomey-General proposed, he would contltJue
the existing .law, with all its partiality ~nd
its corruptlOn - one la W for the nch
and another for the poor-for then tbe
evil would probably cure itself. As he
had. already stated, he would concede
the power of imprisonment to the jlldges
of the Supreme Court and of the County
Courts, and he would ev.en go 80. far as
to say tb~t a man who obtaIned a mag18~rial
order mI~ht go to the COUlJty Court Judge
-with that OIdtr and at;k for a fraud summons.
Committing the liberty of the subject to the
descretion of local justices was a thing, howeVtr, he would llot consent to.
Mr. K YTE stated that, having narrowly
'Watched the working of the Fellows Act, as it
was termed, he was convinced that it had
demoralized thousands. by cl ri ving them to
the Insolvent Court. Men previously honel!t
traders found out how easy it was to wipe
out their liabilities, and thereupon they
piungoo head over ears into debt again, and
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became rogues and vagabonds. The colony
contained the greatest set of scoundrtlls unhanged in the sbape of money· lenders, who
chalged from forty to 200 per cent. for their
loans. These men existed by the power they
possessed over the bodies of their victims, and
80 long as they had this power 80 long would
they fatten on the vitals of the working
classes.
Mr. MICBIE said that if the motion were
agreed to it could scarcely be expected that
the Attorney-General would act on the coma
mittee, because, not only had he other important duties to perform, but the object of the
committee was inconsistent with the views
which he held as to impritlonment for debt.
The main p"int of difference between the
Att(}rney-General and the hon. member for
C'reswkk WdB as to the anthorit1 by wbich
tbe power to decide as to the commitment of
debtors should be exercised. He admitted
that he should scarcely like to see the power
in the hlinds of some justices j but the bono
member for Castlemaine bad not put that
poiLt fairly, because be had argued upon tbe
exceptioDs rather than the rule. 'I he real
I question for tbf' House to decide WaB, whethtlr
the points of difference between the two bills
were 80 great that they ought ~ engage the
time and laboUl of a select commIttee, instead
of being left to the ordinary c~urse? Unless
the work. were of sufficient Importance to
requite the attention of a special committee,
it ought to be left to tbe majority of tbe
HQuse to decide whether they agreed with
one bill or the otbel. The third and fourth
clauses of the Attorney- Gtnerl-ll's bill simply
contained anuthtr form of pbraseology fllr
carrying out what the hon. member for Castlemaine was willing to concede. The wbole
of the hon. mfmber's argumtnt against justices being allowed to dtcide upoo questiolJs
offraud or breach of trust was, tbatthejustices
had not had a judiciH.1 training. Many of
tbem, however, bad judicial minds, although
they had not had a profe88ionaljudicial training. Moreovtr, simple questions of fraud or
breach of trust did not require a legal mind
to decide, but tbey were questions which
were strictly within the province of juries
and lay tribunals. A plain question of fraud
or breach of trust could be decided by
any justice of tbe peace if he were an
hotJeRt and intelligt nt man; but if
the House tbought that the majority of the
justices were not honest and intelligent men,
of course they would vote accordingly.
Tbe House then divided on the motion,
and the numbers were~Yes ...
DeS

15
~3

•••

Ml1jorityagainst the motion
The following is the division-list :Mr. Bindon
- Carpenter
- Dane
-

Daviei!
Edwardll

Mr.
-

AYES.
Frazer
Houston
Kerferd
Kyte
Macgregor

8

Mr. M'Lellan
- Ramsay
- Bandall

- Smith, L. L.
- Vale.
.
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of the company. The points at Issue
were duly brought under consideration,
and the end was that the company agreed to
form a connexion with the main line of railway; that the ri~ht to mine should be reserved to the public; that a certain portion of
the land granted should he retained as securlty that the line was maintained in permanent and useful working order for not less
THE SBCRETARY OF THB GOLD FIELDS RBWARD than two years; that all lands decided by the
BOARD.
Government to be auriferous should be exempted from the undertaking, and an equiv..
Mr. MACGREGOR moved" That there be laid on the table of this lent taken out of the L'lddon Plains; and that
House a copy of all correspondence relative to au amount equal to £70,000 should. be exthe recommendation of the Gold· field s Reward pended on the line, in consideration of all
Board that a certain sum of mrmey should which the Government would endow the
be paid to Mr. J. Hemming Webb, for the company with 24,000 acres, three·fourths to
services performed by him as secretal,), to be given up on the completion of the line, and
the remaindar at the end of two years. With
tha.t board."
these points understood by the House, the
Mr. HOUSTON seconded the motion, which n .. cessary amendments would bd introduced
was agreed to.
either in the bill as it stood, or at the third
ST. KILDA AND BRIGHTON RAILWAY SALE BILL. reatiing.
In reply to Mr. GREBVES,
On the motion of Mr. HOUSTON, this bill
Mr. FRANCIS stated that the gauge of the
was read a third time, passed, and ordered
to be transmittad by message to the Legisla· company's line was to be the same as that of the
Government
railways. It had been provided
tive Couucil.
that, to do this, onl, 80 much land as was
DR. A. Y. CARR.
ab~olutely required for the purposes of the
The debate on Mr. J. T. SMITH'S motion. line should 00 granted.
.
for a grant of .£85() to Dr. A. Y. Carr, in full
Mr. MACGREGOR, seein~ that no object
satisfaction of his claim on the Government
for medical attendance, medicine, &c., BUp- would be gained by proceedIng with the bill,
plied on the occasion of the Ballarat riots, moved that progress be reported.
Mr. HOUSTON suggested that, after the
was resumed.
Mr. J. T. SMITH explained that the claim arrangt:lment which had been made. it
was set up for work and tabour actually done, would be advisable that the bill should be
and goods supplierl. The unfortunate gentle· withdrawn. Daring the Easter recess, the
man was himselfin the lunatic asylum, but it Government might prepare a new bill,
was proposed to send the money home to his modelled upon the agreement, and the House
wife and children. He (Mr. Smith) grounded would then understand the position of the
his motion on the fact that services bad been question; but from the manner in which alteractually lendered, and what there was to ations had been made, no hon. membtlr
urge against Dr. Carr would hardly be would know on the third reAding what was
b·ought up now, comidering his present contained within the borders of the bill.
Mr. SULLIVAN said the Government were
melancholy condition.
disposed to give every assistance to the hon.
The question was put and negatived.
member for Sandhurst in getting through
THB SANDHURST, INGLEWOOD AND LODDON DIS· with the bill, as they believed it to be a meaTRICT TRAMWAY COMPANY'S BILL.
sure of great public utility. The conditions
The House then went into committee for of the agreement were very explicit-and the
the further consideration of the Saadhurst, Honse could not have any difficulty in underlDglewood, and Loddon District Tramway standing them. He referred to the long time
Company's BilL
the bill ha.d been before the House, and the exOn clanse 25, giving the company power to pense to which the promotelB bad been put,
sell or It'ase the land granted to them,
and urged that it wail only fair that the meaMr. HOWARD said it had been pro· sure should be proceeded with.
posed aa an amendmt'nt that this land
After some dit'cussion, the motion for reshould not be disposed of till two years after porting progress was nf'ga.tivoo, and the clause
the line had boon kept and maintained in was aftt<rwards withdrawn.
g'lO~ condition; but ha was now in a position
Mr. V ALE moved that progress be reto say that the Government had 8greed to ported.
allow the sale of three·fourths of this
Mr. Ho WARD and Mr. M CuLLOOH opP<J(led
land, the remllining one·foorth being re· the motion. on the ground tbat It was
served as a gnarantee for the proper con· highly necepsary that the measure should be
struction and maintenance of the line. He proceeded with.
After remarks from Mr. KYTE, Mr. RAJ.moved an amendment embodying this con·
dition.
FBY, Mr. HOUSTON, and Mr. MAOGRBGOB,
Mr. FRANCIS rose to acquaint the House
'i'he motion for reporting progress was
with the rosult of an interview between the acreed to. Leave was obtained to sit agaiJl
.
~
Guvernment and adeplltationin the inte.rests. after the holidays.
NOES.

Mr.
-

Berry
Brown
Burtt
Connor
Cope
Creswick
Francis
Halfey

Mr.
-

Mr.
Harbi80n
Harker
Hlginbotham King
Lalor
Mason
)['Culloch
Macpherson

Michie
Richardson
Roblnson
Smith, G. V.
Smith, J. T.
Sullivan
ThOlll.8On.

~.UOlf

TIlE TICT01l1A.N HANSARD.
PrA.'fJIINY

~

K:ItIMBtI.

The Route resolved Itself Into committee
of the whole, Jor the pllt'p08e of considerlng
the me888ge of His E!Xoollency, recommend·
illg(in accordance with a resolution of the,
Hou8e) a.n appropriation from theoonsolidated
76yenUe for ·the purpose of compensating
1DeIDb6rs of the Legil!llature.
Mr.RARKER moved~
.. That, in the .epinion of this ()()mmi~, it
Js desirable that compensation IIhould be
,pven to the member~ (1{ the Legislature."
The committee divided, when there ap<peaI'ed :Aves ...
26
Noes ...
1~

Hajority for the motion
12
The following .is tbedi vision list :~
11r. Berry
- Binflon
- Drown
-Bunt

-:Ool1oor

-

Cope
Davies
EdwaFdI
Frazer

- Kyte

Levey
Macgregor
M'Lellll.n

-

O'GPaIiy

Ramsay
Rlchardson
Robin80n
Smith, G. V.
.- Smith, L. L.
_ S~llivan
- Vale
- Wardrop.

NOES.

.Mr. Odhen
- Dane
- Frall£lis
.- GreevQ8
- Balfey

tlr. Howard
- Kerferd
- KIl\g
- .Mason
- M'Culloch

Mr. -Ma.cpheraon
- Michie
- Randa.ll
.... Smith~ J. T.

Mr. HARKER GlOved that the compeIlMtioIl .be at the rate of £250 'l)8r annum.
,(Odes of cc £300.'')
Mr. GILLIES moved that the rate be £300
.P8!alltllUm.
rrhe.amendment was agreed ~; as was,a1so
... sullseqU6l1t motion, .. That a bill be brought
in for tile PUl"pOlle."
The reeolutioo8 were tbell repoR;ed to ·the

BOO8e.

'POST-QlPJ'ICB LAW AJllINDMENT BILL.

'ThIs meallure was further considered In
committee. Several verbal amendments
'b"ving beell made, the bill was reported to the
'House, and w..s recommitted.
Xr. M'CULLOCH thenlOOvid the wnRertlon of the ,proviso k> ,tbe2od cla11t*l, that
.a8OQrlUe8 ~hfen.for ,the fidelity of oilicers of
the p08t-offioo before .tbe pauing of the act,
.mould .remaln in force af&er tbe pa881. of the
.Ald.-et. This proviso had be6n struck out
In committee before.
'I:he motlon..,as adopted.
Mr. VALE moved an addition to the 8th
,cl&1llM',to.tDcludeipac~ cont.a\niog,seeds in
.the definItion of packets within the meaning
.oftbe act.
The motion was agreed to.
On .tbe <Jllo$ion of Mr. HIGINBOTILUI, the
67th ,c'au~ .,.. a18end~80 as· to provide
Ulat .the J'08tmaater· General ihall present an
.IlDu.l.re.PO~ 1Nl &0 .the ,wotkiDg of his deputmellt.

In clause 76 an ameBdmpnt was made, to
make the offence of obtaiD1ng a letter b,'
fahle pretences a misdemeanour, and also to
give the powt'r of !!ummary conviction.
The 79th clause was struck out.
The bill, as further amended, was thep. reported to the House, and the consid~ration of
the report was made an order of the day for
·the 2nd of May.
PUBLIC HEALT.R LAW

AMENDM~N~BI~

The resolution agreed to in committee in
favour of introilucing 8 bill t<> amend the la'\9'
relating to public health W88 reported, an~ .
adopted.
On the motion of Mr. HWINBOTllAlI. _ bill
founded on the resollltioll was blOught in~
and read a first time.
INSOLVENCY LAW /.HEN,DHBIrT :DIU.

AYES.
)lr.
Mr. GUiles
-Barker
- .Higlnbotham - HoUBton
-

I.

,

The Houl!le resolved itself into committee,
to collsider a .meliSage fr.QQl His ~ceUe~,
the Govemor, recommending the introduction
of a bill to amend the law rEllating to insolvency.
Mt". HIGINBOTHAM, in mo'f:ing a resolution declaring that it was eXDedient to introduce 8uch a bill, explatDed that the objects of
the bill -were-to provide for a ·more rapid
collection of the eAtatee of Insolvents; to provide for the pllblic audit of the acconnts
of official assignees·; to give creditors
la~er powt>1'8 in the management of Insol'
vent estates. by enablin~ them fA) appoint
,C!'t'diton' 888ignf'eI ; to create the insolvency
juriBdiotion, which at presen4iwas a 'branoh
of the Supreme Court jurietiiction, into a
eepal'ate court. with an appeal to the Supreme
Court in all Ca8tlS; to give the court gn>atly
increailed powers,both over InAOlvellts and
over 8I8ignees. and generally for the winding·
up of in80lvent estates; and la~t1y, to provide
for the local administration of ftS8efls in tholle
eases of in801vency which tequlred to be dealt
with in the country.
The motion was agreed to, and was ·reported
~,tbeHoull8,and adqpted.
Leave IIU8 g\ven to hrtrodace .the bill, which
was accordlDgI~ brougllt in, .nd l'e8d a first
time.
8UPPLt:.

The resolutions arrived at in Committee of
Supply on "!'uf'lflday and Wednesday were reported to the House.
In ~ply to Mr. DANE,
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that every facUit)'
was.afforded to ministers of the varioo8 religious d()nomlnations to ,visit the children
at the Industrial School. The children wele
also t&ken So .church on Sundays. At present this w.s. all the IlroviBion which was
made for tht'irre1lgiousinstract\on•
On the motion of Mr. M'CULLOCH, the condition attacbed to ·the grant to the AccHmat1satlon Society was altered 80 as to require
an amount equal to "one quarter" of the
.gJaDt,lll8tead of "one balf," .*<l be 1'aiaed by
private oontriltutlon.
.

..u:.. '2, 1865.]
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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES.

WIth thfs amendment. the reaoJutions were
adopted.
COUNTY COURTS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
This bill was read a thiId time. and
passed.
DlPRISONJlBIft' FOR DEBT LAW .A.lIBNDMlCNT
BILL (2).
Mr. FRAZER mov"d that this bill be committed pro forma.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that the House
could only go into committee. eVcln pro jorma,
on the supposition that the decision arrived
at that evening meant nothing.

The Hou~ dlvi~d, when there appearedAyes...
...
..•
•••
... 18

8ai~··he ~~ulc1 ;~~el~th

T:aoe;PE·A.KEii·
the "ayes," in Older ~ give the Bouse an
opportunity of fur~ considering the question.
The bill was commttte~,PrO forma.
On reporting progresll, the Chairman obtained leave to sit again after the holidays.
The remaining business was postponed; and
the House adjourned at twenty-five minute8
past eleven o'clock until Tuesday, May 2.

SIXTY-THIRD DAY-TUESDAY, MAY 2, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRBSIDlCNT took the chair at seventeen
minutes pa'!lt four o'clock, and read the usual
form of prayer.
HR. J. HBNTY.
Mr. F AWKNER asked that leave of absence
for the remaindf'r of the session be granted
to Mr. James Htlnty, who was quite in·
capacitated from attending, from person~l
III he..hh and by a Stlyere domestic affliction.
The hon. member had been most attentive to
Ilia dutlt:s hltherto, and if he should b~ able to
attend at any time during the session he
would do 80, even thougll leave should be
givenhlm.
The question that leave be given was put,
and pa8aed.
NOTICB OF MOTION.
Mr. HULL gave notice that on the next day
of sitting he would move that a return showing the receipts, exptmditure, and investment
of the Police Reward Fund be laid on the
table of the House.
:rAPBRS.

Mr. HERVEY presented Orders in Council
appointing Tarnagulla a place for the holding of Oounty Oourts and Oourts of Mines.
THE OHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS BILL.
On the motion of Mr. HERVEY. the order of
the day for the second reading of the Oharitable IDatitutions Bill was dlscb.arled from the
paper.
QUARTZ· BlIJIJ'8 DRAINAGE LAW .A.lIENDlllCNT
BILL.

Mr.HlGHETT moved that this bill be read
.. IIeOOlld 'im~ Its object was to introduce
an blterpretatlon clause to the act of
1862. The word .. claim" used In that
measure had been held only to apply
to laud held under miners' rights, and
In consequence of this leaseholders and
others had boon able to evade p!iyment of all
drainage a3d(lSSmenl; rdotes. The bill met this
difficulty by providing tllat the term .. claim"
ahowd apply to all lands occupied for mining
PQlp08el. whether under lease or otherwi8e.

A second clause had been Introduced into tbe
bill during its passage through the Legi8lative Assembly, authorizing mining board8 to
frame bye.laws for the regUlation of tile
drainage of reefs. This provision would probably meet with some opposition, and, Indeed, he was not clear as to its merits himself.
Mr. MURPHY seconded the motion.
The bill was read a, second time, and committed proj0'T'fn4. Leave was obtained to aU
again the I1ext day of meeting.
FENCING LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. SLADEN moved the second reading of
this mea.sure. The existing law was one of
old standing, but the fact that it had not
been amended before was due, not 80 much
to its intrinsic merits as to the acknowledged
difficulty of framing a measure which would
be satisfaotory to all parties. The existing
law was contained In three clauses. The first.
which provided that, in the case of owners of
adjoining land, tlie one miJ(ht call upon the
other to contribute towards the erection and
repair of a dividing fence, had been inoperative
to a. great extent, because six months' notice
had (,0 be given; and if a fence was to be left
In a bad state for 80 long a period, it was
obvious that trespasses could DOt be prevented. Another difficulty was that nothlDg
was said as to the repl$ir of a portion of the
fence; the whole must be done or none. The
second clause enabled a pereon who had
fenced in his land to recover a moiety of the
value of the fence from the purchaser of the
adjoining allotment whenever the same
should be alit'nated from the Crown, and this
clause had been nearly inoperative allo, beCAUse the amonnt could not be recovered
until twelve months from the time it was
arrived at by arbitration. The third clause
provided for the settlement of all disputes as
to the value of the fencing by arbitrAtion; and this method he had adopted
in the new bill The main principle he h",d
kept in view in the measure was, that pro·
prietonhip involved responsibilitiea - tha.t
• man who took it upon himself to purcaase
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land owed a duty to hie neighbour. In a
country like this, wht:re sheep-farming was
the second great interest, and sh~p w~r" th.,
principal stoCk depastured. it would have
been no very great haldship to have requited
all proprietors to d~t 8heep-proof fencelil.
However, he had not~ught it nece86ary to
go as far as this. The bill only Iequired tbat
the owner should t:rfJ~ fences proof against
the common stock in hi:! part of the country,
provi8ion being made that, should the neighbour introduce sheep the fence mUt,t be made
goodagainstthem. The bill gave every latitude
as to the description of fence to btl erected,
bot required that it should be of a .. 8ubstantial" character. The que~tion arOfle, of
cours!:', what was a sub,tantial fence? It
would be impossible to prepare a specification,
and to overcome this difficulty he had introducei 8undry provisions new to the Lt'gilda.ture of the colony. Any person believing
that his neighbour's fence was oot sufficiet;t
to prevent trespass would have the right of
complaining to tbe nearest court of petty sesmns, when the j ustices might either determine
the case upon the evidence adduced, or might
call for an impection to be made by three
Inspectors, to be appointed as follows: -The
dlstriot ratepayers' rull would be obtailJtd,
the justices would then cause the several
letters of the alphabet to be written on separate pieces of paper. These pieces would be
put into a hat, and one of the justices would
draw out a piece and declare what letter was
written thereon, Should the letter be "e,"
eleven names begilJoing with" e" would be
taken from the roll in the order in which
they appe!\red therein. From this eleven
each of the parties would be allowed to
strike out four names, and thus there
would be three persons len, whom the
Justices could authorize to examintl and report
upon the fences in. question. this arrange-I
ment, he believed, would secure persons
capable of judging and interested in having
justice done to both parties. The fir8t portion
of the bill related to the erection of divldiug
fences by adjoining owners. 'l'he notice
served by the one owner on the otber would
bave to state what description of fence was
proposed, and what portion of the line the
one owner was expected to f,lOce, and
what the other. Ol'jections could he made
within one month, Bnd then if within six
months ihe one person did not complete
hiB fence, the second person wae empowered
to do the whole of the work, and the cost thp
ddaultlng owner was re&pomible for would
become a first charge upon his land. The
pIOvision that tbe one person migt·t objtlct.
and carry hii ohji"ction b~fore the magistrates
both 88 to the nature of the fence bis neighbour proposed, and also to the portion he was
required to t'fect himself, wa~ new to the
existing law. It was much reqmred. however,
a8 it might ~e that na.h~l'al difficulties would
cause one-thud of the hne to cost a8 much to
fence as the other two-thirds. and ift sucb a
case it was only right t.h",t the magistrates
should ha.ve thepowe:r of say ing how much the
one owner ought to constluct, a.nd how much

the othE'r. Provision wa8 made tbat each
owner and his htdrs should be answerable for
the maintenance, in good rt-pair, of the pore
tion of the ft:nce be had erected in the first
instance; aud the term •. owner" was made
to IIp;,ly to the occupier of the land for the
time boing, but the tenant was6nabltd to eall
upon his landlord to r~imburse him for any
t-xpense incurred in connexion with .•he
erection of dividing ftnces. 'Ehere J"a.8
another c18~S of dividing fences which
bithelto the law had not touched, Damely,
those where the ltlud enclosed wa t~
flOm a run. The squatter benefited bw
the fenct', but he was not called <bpO!
to pay, 8S the law dealt only with holders
of lliod iu ft'e simplt. In other instances, where the l"od lay along the l!Ii,1e
of a road. the occupier of land on the otber
side derivt'd a bellefit, and wht:n it abutted
on a commOD, the perwm, interestea obtained
an advantag H , inasmuch as their stock WaB
saved from wandering and tre8pa~sing. The
bill proposed that the persons so beDt'fited
should pay an annuall!lum by way of rent fOr
the uile of "he fence. The value W'&fI, if neoes·
sary, to be determined by arbitration, and
five per~nt. per annum was to be paid ont.he
amount arrived at, this per centage beQlil
named on the assumption that. the curreni ,ale
of illterest fl·r moneys invested in freehold
improvementll was ten per cent. A clause
was introduced from the act regarding careless use of lire, to the dfect that each owner
sh(;uld nmove wood and other inflammable
material fifteen feet from his side of the die
viding fenc.e; and should the one person
neglect to do this, and should the fence be
burnt in conscqUt'nce, the neglectful owner
would be liable for the whole cost of re-araetion. He had also adopted the clause of the
new Land Act restricting the right to Im·
pound to occupiers whose lands were fenced in,.
though he did not altogetber approve of this
I!IPction, and bad endt'avoured to amend it.
He was not at all conceited with his bill, but
was mORt alJxious that it should b.:l made a
practical working measur",; and to seoure
this cnd, he would be happy to pay attention
to any 8ugge!'tions which might be made in
the House, or outside its walls.
M
d d h
tt
'D'
r. FA WKNER Ilt'con e ~ e mo on. t'e
agreed WIth the. general obJ~ct.s of the bill.
but he was df'Cld, ~ly of OplDlOn that If!:.
perwn took she~p mto a cattle country, the
expens~ of alwnng the ft:nces ought to fall
upon hlm.
Mr. COLE l1uggested that the meaQure
should be postpon"d until it ,,!as sea·how
the L 1nd Act worked. It mIght be~·tbat
these ,new shepp-proof fe~cing pr! ,'f'lsioD B
woul~ lDterfere ~l~h the agnCl;rllllraluJterest,
~nd It was that lDterest Wt:1ch was stcond
10 the cliony, not bhet-p farmmg.
The second reading was agTeed to.
The bill was committed proforma, and after
a short di~c1l8sion as to wht::n it should be
proceeded with, 1· aye was obhined to sit
again th t day week.

PABLI.olENTARY DEBATlI8.
KILDA .A.lm BllIGIITOR lUlLWAY BALB
BILL.
This meamre was received from the Legislati ve Assem My.
On the moUon of Mr. FB.A.BEB the bill
wu read a first time.
A,," meseage was then directed to be sent to
the LegMative AlIsembly, requesting copies
of the report of the select committee on the
'1'H. 8'1'.

THE BORDlIBS DUTIBS OODBBBOB.

Mr. HER VEY presented oorrtlSpondence
relating to, and the minutes of, the proceedings of the conference held by the Governments of New South Wales and Victoria., at
Sydney, on the subject of
border duties.
The House adjourned ,.toa\ tw€nty·three
minutps vast five o'clock until the following
Thursday.

tu

hill.

LIEN~ON CROPS BILL.
Thi8 bill was r~eived from the Legislative
Assembly.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS the measure
was read a first time, and ordered to be
printed.
COUNTY COURTS M. W:AMENDMElNT BILL.
This bill was received from the Lpgislative
Assembly, and on the motion of Mr. FELLOWS
was read a first time, and ;,;oIdered to be
printed.
1I0SPITALS LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
4 message was received from the Legis·
lath:e ABsembly returning this bill, and
acquainting the Oouncil that the Assembly
insisted upon its amelldw.ents.
00 the motion of Mr. SLADEN, the message
Wlwu)rdered to be tak.en into consideration
on Thursday.
PUBLIO MONEYS AND AUDIT LAW CONSOLIDA·
TION BILL.
A message was received from the Legisla·
tlft AHembly returning this measure, and
DQljHying that the Le~i8lative Assembly had
diggreed with the amendments made by the
Council.
Mr. HERVEY moved that the message be
taken into consideration the following day.
Mr. STRAOHAN objected. The message
Involved a great principlt', and the House
should have time to cOllsider it. He sug.
gested that the consideration should be P0:lt.
poned to that day week.
The suggestion was adopted, and the con'
sidt'ratiou of the message was accordingly
made an order of the day for Tuesday, May 9
THJ!: BLIlCTORAL LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
Thia bill was received nom the Legislative
Assembly, with a message, acquaintirlg the
Council that the L'gislative Assembly dis·
agreed with several ot its amendments.
On the motion of Mr. HERVEY, the message
was directed to be taken into considt:ration
on Thursday.
JUSTICES LAW CONSOLIDA.TION AND AlIEND·
HENT BILL.
A mesllage was receivt:d from the Lf'giAla·
tive A.,mbly, intimating that the AS~t'mbly
had disagreed with ceruin of the amend·
ments ma.de by the OIJUflCil in this bill.
On the motion of Mr. HERVEY, the message
was ordered to be taken into consideration
on Thursday.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at balf·pa.d
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH la.id on the table further
correspondence with the New South Wales
Government rela.ting to the Border Oustoms
dutiefl, and the minutes of the Drocet'dings of
the (Jonfelence between the Victorian and
N tlW South Wales Governments, held at
Sydney on the same subjt:ct.
Mr. M'CULLOOH presented a return to an
order of the Huuse showing the number of
officers in the civil service above sixty years
of age.
Mr. MIOHIE presented Orders in Oouncil for
the holding of a Oourt of Mines at Tarnagulla, and appointing Tarnagulla a place for
holding a County Oourt; also a return relating to tt.e duties of Mr. Warden Alley, at
Wood's Point, and a return of the folittings ot
the Oounty Court judges during 1864.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. OREWS (for Mr. L. L. Smith) gave notice t hat, on Friday. May 12, that hon. member
would move that a uniform rate of postage
be impo!led upon all letters posted for places
within the colony.
Mr. RICHARDSON gave notice that, on
the following day, he wouM move for a return of the number of second·class excursion
tickets, at half fares, issued on the Government railwa.ys duriDg the Easter holidays.
Mr. BINDON gave not:ce that, next daYl
he would move a resolution in favour or
inaugurating a series of international exhibitions of indulltrles and art, proposed to
be held consecutivdy in the different Australian coloniefl, and alAo affirming the desit ability of voting £1,000 towards defraying the t'xpdmes of the first of such exhibitiODS, t) h~ htld in Melbourne in the early
part of ]866.
Mr. CA~~Y gave notice that, on Thursday, he would DOve for " copy of the corresnondence between tbe Boarn of Land and
Works and Mefosfs. TrIck and Son, of Pegl€g Gully, Sandhurst. relative to the sale of
laud, occupied by Trick and Son, under a
miner's rillht
Mr. SNODG RASS gave notice that, on the
following tiay, he would move an address to
His Excellency the Governor, requesting the
production of all papers and correspondence
relating to the retirement of Mr. D. R. Far-
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quhar from the office of landing waiter in the
Tbe motion was agreed to. and the order of
Cm/toms department. Melbourne.
the day postponed accordingly.
Mr. DYTE gave notice that. on the foUo",,ing ('ay. he would move for a return relative PUBLIO WORKS LAW AMENDMENT AlfD CONSOLIDATION BILL.
to the number of committals for contempt
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved that this blll
made by the judges of the Supreme Court.
be read a second time.
Courts of Mines,and Couuty Courts.
Mr. GREEVES hoped the Attorne1-Ge. .r
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
would allow the bill to stand over until na'
Mr. G. V. SMITH gave notice that, next day.
day, he would ask the Minister of Lands
Mr, HIGlNBOl'HAM did not feel justifted
when the terms and conditions of the l~ases in allowing the bill tolbe any further postpOll6d.
alluded to in the 42nd clause of the new Laud It had been before the Houee for a conllider-Act would be publh;hed.
able time, and the hon. member for Belfast
had shown that he had given it careful ....
CONSOLIDATION BILLS-MESSAGE FROM THE
tention.
GOVERNOR.
Mr. GREEVES submitted. 88 a point of
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM brought down a mes- order, that the bill could not 00 read a second
time,
because it had not yet been printed and
sage from His Excellency the Governor, pointIng out certain clerical errors which required distlibuted amongst hon. membera.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the bill was oriamendment in the bills to consolidate the
laws relating to the public health, common ginally iutlOduced as a consolidation bill
only,
but the hon. member for Belfast took
law procedure, insolvency, police offences.
justices of the peace, and juries. The hon~ exception to its being called simplya conmember moved that the message be taken solidation bill, ~C1:lU8e it proposed a number
of altt-rations in the existing law. He (Mr.
Into consideration next day.
HigiD botham), therefort", withdrew the bill,
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. ElJW ARDS gave notice that, when the and brought down a new ml*1sage recomPublic Health Laws Consolidation Bill was mending virtually the same bill, bot with a
under c(insidf'ration, he would move the re- nt'w title. The necessary formalities were
})eal of the 95th and 96th clauses-the Yarra gone through, and that bill 'Was read a drst
Pollution Prevention Act. He was glad the time; but as the first bill had already
opportunity would be afforded him for doing been printed and distributed, he undel'8tood
80, because he was absent from the House it was not necessary that the second bill
wht'n those clauses were re-inlltated, having I!hould all10 be printed and distributed.
The SPEAKER ruled against the point of
understood flom a member of the Governmmt that the motion would not be brought ordfr.
The Honse divided on the qnestion tbat the
forward that. f'V I ning.
The SPEAKER announced the receipt of a bill be read a second time, when there apletter from the Cltrk to the Parliaments, pearedcalling attention to clerical f'rrros in the Bills
Ayes ...
30
tt) consolidate the laws relating to County
Noes ...
ZT
Courts, Sa.vingd Banks, and Medical Practitioners.
Majority for the motion
3
The letter wa.s ordered to be taken into
The following is the di vision-Ihlt :consideration the following day.
THE LAND-LEASING MAP.

Mr. O'SRAN ASSY asked the Minister of
Lands when the map refefIed to in a. resolution of the House of the 7th of December,
showing the lands open for lease under the
new land bill, would be ready to be laid on
the table.
Mr. 0 R A.NT hoped it would be ready in the
course of the wtek.

Mr.
-

Bayles
Bindnn
Cohen
Connor
Cunr.ingham
Davies
Dyte
Edwards
l"raucis
Frazer

SUPREME COURT LAW CONSOUDATION BILL.

Mr. Bla.ckwood

Mr.
-

AYES.
Mr.
Grant
Harbison
Harker
Higinbotham Howard
Lalor
Macgregor
MaFon
M'Cann
M'Culloch

NOES.
Mr. Greeves

Macpherson
Michie
Randall
Richardson
Smith, G. V.
Snodgr&88
8ullivan
Thomson
Verdon
Wardrop.

Mr.O'Grady

Mr. HIGINBOTHAM movPG that the order - Burtt
- Halfey
- O'Shanassy
of the day for the furthH consideration of - Carpenter
- Hopkins
- Ramsay
- Houston
- Roblnson
this bill in committee btl postponed until - Casey
- Sands
- Cope
- Kerferd
Tuesday next, May, 9.
- Crews
- Levey
- Smith, J_ T.
In reply to Mr. GREEVEB,
- Dane
- M'Bllin
- Tucker
Fairbaim
M'Lellan
- Vale
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said he would give
- Wheeler.
the Hom;e two daYtl' notice before the bill - Girdlestone - Moffatt
On the question that the bill be com.was proceeded with. It would lIot bl:l procteded with next Tuesday unlesd he found mitted,
himself in a position to previously give two i Mr. G REEVES ohJected that the biil
days' notice that it would then be dealt could not be gone on with bec8u~e the Governor's messa&e recommeadiog its invoouctioD
with.

had Bot been taken Jnto eoD8ideratton ill
committee of the whole House. He did Dot
desire to raise 'hese objections, but be tbought
that such an important and cilmplicattld bill
ought not to be prOCt:eded with without due
tlotice.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM remarkf'd that the
vote~ and proceedings of tbe 1st of March
contained a r~cord tbat the bill had betS(J
~d a fbst time, and he presumed. therefore,
'hat the Governor's message had been pre-viously duly considered, though h~ could not
lay his hand upon a record to that effect.
Did the hone member for Belfast Ilay the
message had not been conllideIed in committee?
Mr. GRUVES.-I have no knowledge of
it.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM could not Jay bis
hand upon any record of it, bnt the record of
the bill having been read a fir4 time sup·
ported him in the belief that the me88ap was
dab coollidered in commiHee.
The SPEAKER having decided against the
obj~ction.

Mr. GREEVES furtber objtcted to the bill
being prooetded wit;h, on the ground that it
-,vas a private bill, for the followillg reaiOnsB"cause it altered the incorpOlation of the
Board of Land and Works: propoped to im·
pose taxation on perl'lons Hving within ten
mUes of the Melbourne Post-office, arId within
Ave miles of the Geelong PoSt-office; pro·
poeed to impose tu:es for constructing sewerlip for the city of Melbourne and waterworks for the town of Geelong ; and prOPOt1ed
to Interfere with and abolish some of the
powers of the corporation of Geeloog relating
to the supply of that town with watt:r and
sewage works.
The SPEAKER said the measure WM' Il
public bill to all intents and purposes. Tne
custom in the House of Oommons was to regard Ine8.8ures dealing with anyone or more
corporatioTlI'! Iltl l.ublic bills.
Mr. GREEVES Iemarked that Geelong was
not a metropolis, and the bill proposed to
deal with t.he IfOIeAI interel-ts of that town.
The SPEAKER re~ated that a measure
proposing to deal WIth any corporation or
public hody was a public bill.
The House then went into committee on
the bill.
Mr. HOUSTON complained that he had
been unable to obtain a copy of the bilJ before the Hoose. The only measure he could
find was entitled ,. An Act to Consolidate the
Law Relating to Public Works," and he
unde~d that this had been struck oil the
notlce-p~r.

Mr. GREEVES said It appeared the bill
bad net yet ~en printed and circulllttld. He
-should tht'refore move that the Oh airman report pro.u~s. and ask leave to sit allaln.
Mr. M'C.ANN expresstld his surpri!Je that
the hone member for Belfast should take any
steps to oppose the progress of the bill, when
he had, on a previous occasion supported the
claims of Geelong so Btron~ly, that he had
within tae past week been formally thanked
for his &emoes by the inhabitallti of 'hat

town. The llon.lDGlber .... foUy a.al'e that .

for many years past GeeloDg bad been deprived of her l'~hi8 In this mafter, and these
IIhjection~ did not come well from the hon.
mtmber. as he wai one of tb086 who took
part in directing tbe tXpendilure of t.he oti·
ginal sum. under which the claim. of Geelong
were Dot rf'co~ni8t'd_
Mr. HIGINBOrHAM aE-ked the hon. memo
ber tOI Belfast to draw the atler.tion of the
commitke to the particular portions of the
bill to wbich be wa~ opposed, in preference to
oh} cting generally to the measure. Ha
shuuld be ablt! to flat.i!lfy tbe House that the
provisions of the bill were of a very harmlea
character indeed, and that they had been
very much misunderstood by the public. Bot
whether this W8.8 so or not, it would be bttter
to allow the bill to be taken into consideration, when substantive obj~ction8 mlgbt be
brought forward, than to waste time in di&o
cu"sing ob.iections of a paltry charactt-r.
Mr. GREEVES faid he was not alone in
his opinion, oocause the public journals bad
takt'n thH same view. B.,fore tnttlriDR upon
consideration of the bill, he wished to have
an opportunity of con8ulting llome notes be
had made, and he thou.bt oue day'! notice,
at least. ought to be I{iven before the bill W81
proce&led with,especially as it 88t'med ~ be
one of repudiation.
Mr. SULLIVAN denied that there ... &07
principle of repudiation contained in the
bill. It was clearly the fntention of the act
Authorising the raising of a loan for tbe Yan
YeaD, that the revenne derivable from &ha
Wor ks should be appropriated for ta. parpoees
of water supply. The point upon which an
attempt was made to ground .. charge of repudiatlol1, was simply that powers were
given to carry out the spirit and leUtr of a
former act. Tbe term .. repudiation" W88 a
very disagreeable Olile, and the bono member,
in using it, was imputing dishonourable motivt's, which had no exist~llce iD fact. He
conld understand Melbourne gentlemen seeking to protect tbe intert!8ts of the wcality in
which they residt:d, and he did not blame
them for honestly adv(lcal1ng the claims of
the metropr)lis; but he must exprese his
entire disapproval of tbe attempt that was
being made to raise a false i8sul\, and that
upon tbe very ullpalatabltl qut·stion of repudiation. He cballenglitd anyone to show that
Melbourne had any chim to thfl moneY8
derl vable from tbe Yan Yt'an Expediency
was oDe thing, and a just claim was
another. Tb6 metropolis had no legal right
to the money, and t.hat wai the ground upon
which the appropriath,n in favour of the
count.ry diRtricts would be made_
Mr. GRE~VES said he could IlOt consent
to the city of Melbourne beiug taxed in order
that th6 country districts might have a water
suoply. It was provided in the original act
that a sum of .£~,OOO should be paid out of
the gt·neral revenue for supply of water to
Melbourne, such sum to be repaid into the
Treasury by equal anIlual instalments. The
Public Works Loan Act was subsequ8ntl7
paSBed for the lawD, of • further aUBI; aDd
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the subject was afterwards dealt with by a the registration of letters whereby the Crown
further meMure-the amending Act of 1858.
WM not to be held liable in C88e of miscarThe CHAIRMAN said he could not allow ria~e. The next clause, he said, made the
the bono memb'3r to enter upon a dL;cul!sio I registration of money lette1'8 compulsory,
Buited onJy to the secontl reading of the bill.
which was an arbitrary condition only to be
Mr. G REEVES explained that he was properly met by fixing the responsibility on
about to refer to the charge of repudiation, the Orown.
and to point out that it was provided by the
Mr. M'OULLOOH said the condition of
Amending Act of 1858 that the revenue deri- compulsory registration was simply a repetivable from the Yan Yean should be applied tion of what was to be found in the old act,
to pay back the loan; and that wben the and, be believed, in the imperial act too.
whole amount had been paid off, the Governor The Orown was not responsible in anJ'
should have power to tranefer the works to case; but the words were now proposed to
the city, in accordance with terms Parliament be inserted in order that there should be no
m ght dictate. It was thus apparent that an question raised.
alteration in thA compact was propos~d.
I The amendment was then agreed to.
On clause 30, indicating the oourse to be
Mr. RICHA.RDSON objected to the ques·
tion being discussed at the present stage.
pursued with opened newspapers.
Mr. HARBISON complained that the hon.
Mr. LEVEY asked if, after the recent reguthe Miniswr ot Mines had been more per- lation requirinll all new~papers to be posted
BOIlal in his remarks than there was any occs· at the General Post· office, those put into the
sion for.
street pillars bad been destroJed.
Mr. OREWS would support the motion that
Mr. M'OULLOOH said Done had been dethe Ohairman report progress. because he stlOyed yet. The order bad been made in
thought it desirable, before t.he bill was pro- cOIlstqumce of the inconvenience of posting
ceeded with, that the House should be put in newspapers in the street-pillars, and it was
possession of some returns with reference to announced that those so posted would not be
the supply of water from the Yan Yean, forwarded. Those 80 posted befole the last
which were promised prior to the recf'f's. He i English mail left were however forwarded in
wished to see the question settled purdyupon the uRusl way. by his order. It was intended
Its own merits, and he desired equal justice to ask the House to vote money for a few
to be dealt out to Melbourne and the gold- larger pillars, which would receive newsfields.
papers.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM was willing to con·
The clause was then verbally amended,
sent to a postponement of the measure until and agref'd to.
Mr, MOORE took the opportunity to ask
after tlle refrflshment hour, by which time
the bono member for Belfast might be pre- whether, according to promise. a clause would
pared with his notes. As to the question of be introduced affecting masters of vessels
repudiation-·
taking mails from this port, and inflicting
Mr. GREEVES objected to the bono memo penait.ies in case of non delivery ot the letters
ber entering on a topic upon which he (Mr. at their destina.tion. He had. on a previous
occasion, pointed out that no such penalties
Greevei") bad not been permitted to speak.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM bowed to the ruling were provitled for in the act.
of the Chairman. The bill. he would state,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM remarkPd that it
did not propose to divert a single shilling of would be extremely difficult. if not. impossible,
to make any sucb precaution, I!!eeing that such
public monf'Y from its proper channel.
Mr. DANE said be bad understood from ma6ters of vessels would be beyond colonial
the heading of the bill that it was a consoli- juritidiction.
dation bill. and for that r€a~on he had never
Mr. MOORE suggested that it should be
looked into it. As many bono members had competent for tbe postal authorities to inbeen taken by surprise, be thought an ad- quire of snch master, in case be returned to
joumment should be granted.
this port, respect.ing the delivery of the mails
Progress was then reported, on the motion he had taken away.
of Mr. HIOINBOTHAM.
Mr. M'OULLOOH would make arrangeCUbTOMS DUTIES LAWS AMENDMENT BILL.
menta for obr.aining a declarl\tion from such
Mr. LEVEY asked wben the Government masters on their return, if that would meet
proposed going on wIth this bill? He was the hon. member's view.
surprised that nothing had been said upon
Mr. MOOUE would be satisfied if that were
the subject.
dene.
1'he bill was then reported with further
Mr. M'UULLOCH replied that if the hon.
member de,jired any information htl might amendment!', and the coneidf'ration of the
give notice of question, and the Government report was appointed for the following day. •
PUBLIC WORKS LAW AMENDMENT AND OONwould answer it in thtl usual way.
POST-OFFICE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
SOLI'OATION BILL.
This bill was re-committed.
The House then went into committee on
After a few verbal amendlhents In various thOii! bi1ll.
1
clauses.
n cause ,
Mr. LEVEY objected to the introduction
Mr. GREEVES said that 8S his statement
01 an amendment in the clause authorizing I that no message ha. been recei ved from the
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Gournor in connexion with the blll had
~ challenged. he had examined the records
the ..tIouse, and had found that what ht'
had stated at first wa~ quite correct. No
mes5age relating to the biH had been received
from the Governor, and no such message had
},een considered in committee of the whole
House, as the standiDg orders directed.
The CHAIRMAN suggested tha.t the point
should be referred to the Speaker; and the
House hBvinll rf'f'um~d.
Mr. RIG INBOl'HAM said he fouud by the
records that on the ht March this bill was
brought in ptw1uant to a resolution of
the As~embly. He found ill the votes and
proceediDgs of the 2ud December a ref'olution
which was ae follows :-" That it is expedi~nt
that the laws relating to various subjects be
consolidated, and that billg be introductd for
that purpose, and that such sums of money
as may be necessary for the purposes of such
bills, or any4 of them, be appropriated out of
the consolidatt'd revenue."
Mr. GREEVES.-But that bill was withdrawn.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM went on to say that
if no second m~ssage had been brought down,
a second resolution bad been passed on the
belief that the first message was sufficient to
justify the introduction of the second bill,
and he would now submit the question to the
Speaker, whether one message was sufficient
or not.
Thtl SPEAKER said that if a bill was withdrawn it might be again introduced under the
same message, provided it was the same mea'
sure. If, therefore, this bill was the same
which had been formerly introduced, it could
be proceeded with under the same message.
Ha was Dot, however, able to say whether the
hilt W88 the same or not.
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM was prepared to in·
form the Rouse that this was the sau:e bill.
He might remind the House that he withdt~w the bill on the representation of the
hon. member for Belfast a.nd othtr members,
who objr:cted that it was not properly a con·
solidating bill, with thtl understanding that
it would be introduced again in a different
forQl..
The House having again gone into committee,
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY rose and asked for an
explanation of the objects of the bill. There
was no desire on the part of any hon. memo
ber to obstruct the progress of these con solidation bill!!, but he must say that no expla·
nation had been offered by the Government
as to what was to be done with the revenue
arising from water Rupply.
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM said that the only
effect of the bilI was to remove the revenue
which arose from the water rates from the
control of the Board of Land and Works, and
throw it into the consolidated revenue, to
be dealt with by Parliament from Jear to year,
as it thought fit. At the present time this
revenue was completely at the diFposal of
the Board of Land and Works-under the
control of neither the Parliament nor the
Commissioners of Audit. It had been SDi'
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gested by the department that such a large
sum of public money ought not to be left to
departmental control, but that it should be
brought under the control ot the Commissioners of Audit, in order that the accounts
might be audited from year to year. By the
21st sf'ction of the present bill it was pro·
vided that all moneys payable to the board
undt:r the act should be collected and recalved for and on account of the conllolidated
revenue, and that the pIOvisions of allY act
now or hereafter in force for the collection
aad payment of public moneys and the
audit of public accounts should apply to the
board, and all officers acting under its control. This was the only clause in the act
which dealt with the revenue dflived from
the:water supply. The law now in force con·
tained no direction as to the manner in which
the revenue should be applied. The first act
passed on the subject was the 16th Vlct., No.
39, alid the hOB. member for Belfast had
already referred to the 4th section. This
enabled the Governor in Council to raise
£200,000 on debentures, for supplJing the
city and suburbs of Melbourne with water i
and s1:lch sums were to be paid to the boara
by way of loan, to be repaid into the colonial
Tnasury by equal annual instalments within
a period of twenty·five years. If the law
rested here, it might be said that the corporation was bound to apply the money deri ved from this source to the payment of the
£200,(,00; but an act was pa!l!1pd subsequently,
in 1856, called the Public Works Loan Act,
which recited that it was necessary to make
further provision for the completion of the
public wotks in Mf'lbourne, and to supply tbe
town of Geelong and its suburbs with water.
This was clearly a new idea., the previous acts
having referred to Melbourne only. The act
further recited that it was necessary to rail'le
a sum :not exceeding £800,000 by debentures;
and by the 11th st'ction it was provided that all
Bums received by the Coloniall'reasurer from
this source should be carried by him to the
credit of the general revenue of the colony,
and should be paid from thence to commiseionels appointed nnder the act" for the purpose of providing for the supply of water to
the town and suburbs of Melbonrne and the
town and mbnrbs of Geelong. It was further
provided tltat if, after the completion of these
works, any surplus remained, it should be
carried to the credit of the general revenue
of the colony. The terms of this act clearly
showed that it was the intention of the Lrgislatnre that, before the works in Melbourne
were completed, the town of Geelong should
be supplied with water. A further act was
passed in 1858, which transferred the property
of toe commiEsion to the Board of Land and
Works. It contained certain provisions as to
the making of rates, and directed, in the 10th
section, that no ntlW works, or the extension
of thoRe which already existed, should be
undertaken without the consent of the Governor in Council, and that all moneys received by the board, after paying expenses
should be handed over to the consolidated
revenne, i.n liquidation of the advanoe of
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£200,000 authorized to be paid out of the
general revenue for the construction of the
works, and a)so of the principal Bnd interest
of the moneys advanced to the board. Now,
the present. bill only provided that the
re!en,!e dt'nved fro~ these works should. be
pa.lrl lOto the ~onsohdated revenue, whIch
mIght then ~e dlspOSed of from year to yt-ar,
&8 the P.nhament might decide; and that
the Public Works .Loan Act and t~" Act No.
69 should be carned out, byenabhnlil water
to be supplied to Geelong. The bill did not
attempt to supply the country districts with
water from any part of the proceeds of the
Yan Yean, but it would be in the power of
Parliamf'nt to do this if it thought fit.
Mr. GREEVES considered tha' the Attorney·General had made out a velY good
case against the bill, as be had shown that
this !D0ney was n:'erely lent, and wae to be
reP!'ld. lIe conSIdered it would be highly
nDJu~t to impose a tax upon a particular
localIty, and apply the revenue so received
to the general expl'll8e8of the country. Now,
he maintained that every sum that was paid
for the water over and above the cost of constrllction was a tax, and it was not right that
the proceeds should be applied for the benefit
of other localities.
Mr. MICHIE denied that the rates paid
for the wat.er were taxes. The hon. membel for
BelflUlt wanted to make out that the people
of Melbouroe were grievously hxed, but he
was cO[Jfidtlnt tbat the people in the country
districts would gladly pay such a tax if they
could enjoy similar advant!lges.
,
After some fllrtber remarks from IMr.
OazBvEB,
Mr. O'SHANASSY said tbat the Legislature
had promised that., as 800n1&5 the money which
bad been raised was refunded and the wOlks
paid for, the water supply was to be a gift
to Helbourne and Geelon~, It was distinctly
understood that the boon was to be a perfectly fre.. one wben this stage had been
arrived at; and if nollV, when the ptdect
had proved a 8UCce"Il, the LPgislature were to
divert the money from the purpose for which
it WclS origlna.lly intended, faith would not
be kept with the public. He thought it was
Quit" clear that the revenue derived from the
Yan Yean oould Dot be diverted from the
PUlpose for which it was ori@inally intanned
Mr. ·HIG INBOTHAM remarked that the
Legislature could not be bound by mere promist'S, which were Dot embodied in any acts
of Parliament. There was nothing in any of
the acts relating to tbe Yan Yean works to
show that it was the intention of the LegIsJature that the profits derived therefrom
ahonld be devoted to extending the works
themselves. On the contrary, the WOlks
Loans Act said that the proceeds should be
paid into the consolidated revenue. If the
proceeds of the Yan Yean were devoted to the
(l()nstruction of siwilar works on the goldfields and in other parts of the colony, the
mouey would Ct!rtainly lJot be diverted from
the j)Ilrpose for which it W&8 intended.
1Ir. O'SlIANASSY obser~ed that the ftrst
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Iforact thedistinctly
that its object ,....
.. supply of water and sewelllltJ."
stated

showing that an expenditure for sewerage In the city was contemplated in
addition to the water supply. The original
intention wa~ to havt! both water supply and
sewerage, and he did not think that tbe
framers of any ()f the acts ever contt-mplated
that the revenue arising from the Yan Yean
should ~e apvlifld to any other purpose.
Mr. GREEVES was surprised that the law
officers ot the Crown both concurred in thinkiog that there was nothing in the exiRting
law to show that the Sewage and Water
Commission (now represented by the Board
of Land and Works) had power to apply the
Yan Yean revtnue to the construction of
8ewHage. The 6th clause of the first act
gave the commission power to expend all the
revenue derived from the Yan Yean and a.ll
the graLts made to the commission by Parli,,lDent" for the purposes of the said act," and
one of those purpo!'es was the construetion of seWtlrage. The commission indeed
actually took stt'ps to coniltJuct 'lJewera~
work~, by t'xp€ndili~ £84,000 in the purchase
of mat rial for the PllrJ)08e.
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM said the hon. member
for Belfast confined himself to the first act
but the second act materially altered it.
I
Mr. G REEVES.-Jt does not repeal it.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that the thl'86

~ts m!l~t be read ~gether. The second act,
reCltlD~ the tlr8t act, passed over the

ID

snbJt!ct of sewerage altogether, and stated
that the .amount W&S to be applied for the
.consuuchon of waterworks at Melbourne and
Geelong. and that ~he PIOCeedS were to be
paid into the cons!>bdated revenut'.
Mr. MOORE saId that, whatever might be
the jntention of the acts, it was .clear that
the Sewage and Water Commi!!ston never
8UpJ>C.>Sed that they were prevented from applOp.rlatmg the water revenue to the con8truotlOn of 8~werag" works.
.
Mr. M CANN urged that the eX!?6ndJture
on the Yan Yean works was a. ~atlOnal expenditure, and that other portIOns. of the
colo!lJ: besl~es Mt:lbourne ~~re entitled to
IlartlClpllte III the profits anslOg tht·refro~.
The p;ople of Melbourne had really not paId
8~yth1Dg for their wa.ter supply, as t~e profits
hitherto had been expended IQ laYlQg down
reticul<ttlng pipea, and t!xtending the mains.
Mr. G. V. SMITH concurred in a remark
made by a preceding speaker, that at the
time of the construction of the Yan Yean
works great doubts wt"re entertained as to
the success of the undertaking, and that ;,he
whole pecuniary rtllOpon8ibility was thrust
upon the Government. If the under1iakinc
had pr8ved a failure, the hon. member for
Belfast, and those hon. members who entertained his views, would not have been ready
to share the loss. There was nothing in the
fiLst 8ct which conferred the fte simple of the
Yan Yean on MelbourDfI, nor to Mhow that
such W&8 ever contemplated. By the 2l..ld
cJause of the third act (21 Viot., No. 69), the
POWeII and p~ v.tecl In the s.,w.
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and Water Commission were clearly trans·
ferred to the Board of Land and WOIks.
Mr. KYTE contended th&t the intention of
the act was that Melbonrne should have
seweriige a9 wdlllls water lSupply. He denied
the sta.tement of the bono member for South
Grant, that the citit 'ns of Mdhourne bad not
paicl anything for the Yan Yean, and said
that for the last six or seven years they ha.d
bden paying through the n03e for it for the
benefit of the residents in the suburbs. Re
trmted that a clnuse would be inserted in the
bill to give a Tight of appeal agaimt water
rates, as the rates in many im,tances Were
most opprf. ssivt', and out of all ~roportion
to the watl:'r rates levied in other countrIes,
An anomhly he also desired to point out WaP,
that a poor cottager was called upon to pay
as much as a man who kept six cerciage

I

hOrst'B.

}ir. RICRARDSON said the le~al and
moral claim of GeelolJg to a water supply
had been admitted on all sides ever MInce the
loan w"" first sanctioned. It would be found
throughout the acts that. wht"Tever y·'(erenc:e
was made to the loan, a water 8'.'pvly only
was spoken of, and that no mention was
made of s"Wf'rage.
Mr. CREWS was sure that no one had the
least desire to deprive Geelong of a water
supply. Howevar. the supply of water from
the Yan Yean works .... as always intended to
be the bond filk property of Melbourne and
the 8ubUTb~. It was said that because the
Government guaranteed repayment of the
loan, all the profits derived from the
works should be paid into the general
revenue; but while the Government guarantet:d repayment of the loan, it ml15t
be borne in mind that they took every pi'ecaution to make the investmt'nt !lafe, one of
the~e precautions being the pa9sing of a
clause making it compulsory upon every
inhlibitant in whose neigh bourhood the pipes
w.. re laitt down t() take the water. If the
countr) borou~h8 bdit'vtd that the revenue
from the YI.&D YeaD was sufficient to provide
them "ith an adequate water supply, they
Wt!r6 greatly mistakt:n. If the representatives
of the country dit;tricts would do what was
fair towardtl Melbourne &m1 the 8uburb;z, there
would be no objection to vote a sum of
money, or to givu the GoveIDment power to
raise a loan, for the purpo8le of carryillg out a
scheme for the supply of water to the goldfields. He would not even object to the
Government giving ap the revenue derivable
from the Yan Yean to the country districts
provided that credit was ~iven for the money
as having beeR paid towards the liquidation
of the debt.
Mr. BERRY considered that to divert the
revenUtl derived frOOl the Yan Ye an Water,
works as proposed would be undesirable as a
matter of public policy. The water rates
Wt'fe now cheerfully paid, in the anticipation
of an efficient system of sewerage being uHimately carried out with the money, but as
soon as it became known that the rates were
being paid for the advantage of the country
districtJ, an agitation for a reduction in their

amount would spring up. The revenue
would thus be destroyed, and the object of
the country members would be defeated.
The Yan Yean water I!upply had rendered
sewerage in Melbourne and the suburbs
more necessary than before. He would
suggest that the matter might be dealt
with by taking the discussion upon the 21st
clau"e.
Mr. HIGINBOTRAM said everyone was
alive to the advantages to be derived from
the carryiug out of a sewenge scheme, and
even to the Ofcetlsity that existed for a work
of that kind, but it had not yet been pointed
out how the Eubjctcould be satisfactorily dea.lt
wit.h by the alteration of a clause. The bill
enabled Parliament, if it thought fit, to apply
the money to this or to any other purpose.
Did the hon. member for C011ingwood propose that a clause should be introduced Into
the bill providing that the Corporation of
Melbourne should have secured to them the
whole of the proceeds? And was it proposed
that the Yan Yean waterworks should vest
in the corporation of Melbourne? (Several
hon. ruembers,-" Yes.") Well, he had been
informed that the corporation of the city of
Melbourne were so sensible of their inability
to advance a claim of this kind, that they
were prepared to pay a very considerable sum
of money to the state for the possession of
those privileges. It might be desirable to
give power to the Govtrnmmt to sell the
waterworks, as well as to lease them; and
it could then be ascertained what the Melbourne corporation were willing to pay. He
had not heard a single person advoclite the
banding over of the waterworks to the corporation of Melbourne without exacting some
payment. The bill as it at present stood
tnabled Parliament to devote the revenue
either to the purposes of sewerage or water
supply.
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY understoorl the argu·
ment from both tiides of the House to be,
that when the objt'cts of the act, as originally
intended, had been accomplished, and the
money advanced-principal and interesthad been repairi, the property should be set
free. (Mr. Higinbotham dissented.) The
words giving power to Parliament to expend
the revenue in such a way as was thought fit,
were not in the original act, and the inten·
tions of that act, which he took to be as he
had stated, should be looked to in dealing
with the question. If an amending bill were
brought in, the matter could then be dlscussed; and it would be easy to frame a few
words to deal with the 21st clause. It would
not be right to band over the works to one
corporation, and the suburbau municipalities
would naturally object to soch a proposi·
tion.
Mr. VALE, with reference to the suggestion that the property should be Bold, said
it would be found on inquiry that the
Yan Yean works were not nearly 80 reproductive as was generally believed. He had
obtained a retom showing the actulll cost
of the Yan Yean works, calculating at
compound rate of interest, and orediting the
4 0
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proof of this there was the fact that £40,000
worth of seweragA plant was imported ten
years ago, and was now lyinlit rusting along
the Au~tralian Wharf. Of course it was advisable tLat the country districts sbould be
suoplied with watH, but let a loan bp, obtained for that purp0St'. The Y ~n Y t'an
rt.venue. if it had fallen as much as was
alleged, would not suftiet' for BaUBrat alone.
He strolJgly objt'cted to the diverBion of the
fectipts at all, but if they were to be applied
to other pUrIJO~eR than those fir~t con remplat~·d. they ctrtaiuly I ·ught to be devoted to
pr,.curilJg a water supply for Get long. Geelong he admitted had been very hardly dealt
with.
Mr. G. V. SMITH was afraid that hon.
mt'm bert! !:lcar{;ely appreciated the irop.)rtance of the !itep propoEed to be taken
-the difficulties in the way of alienatilJg
the fee t'iwple of W>lter rights. It was
very well known that this wa~ the commpncemeut of an immelJse water <;cbeme, which
mutlt be carrit,d out if thp, House intended
t.o give the country the Ralvation it desired.
Uuless tbis scheme of water supply were carrit'd out, the c ,lotly wonld become what
Egypt would be if the Nile did not overflow
it!! bank •.
Mr. M'CULLOCH, in reply to 80meremarks
which had be.. n made by hon. members, said
that the actual returns from the Yan Yean
this year WI)ulri nut exceed £55,000 from t!very
source, and from this had to be deducted the
expe~,se of collf'ction, which would reduce the
amount by £5.000. In the first lnshn('..6,
£800,000 barl been expended in cODstructioll,
and after deciuctivg the rect'iptl from the
am' .unt of interest paid, therA had been a
net loss to the cOllutry of £22,000 per a~num.
And yet the mem b rl'! who Tf'presented the city
de~ir'o that the .£55,000 which was rt ceived
from the ''Vork" shOUld b ... expended solely for
the beuefit of Me1b'lUrne. (Mr. Coheu."No") An bon membr h~d asked what
use £55,000 per aOT-lum would be for supply·
ing the cOllntry with wat . . r. He would reply
that by c/lpita.lising this amrmnt a sum
would be (,btalned whic1h would be ample
for the J'urpo-e. If the corporat,ion purchaE'ed the work" folr £600,000 or .£800,000. they
would havc· to flay to the persons from whom
they horrowed thM money an int.. rest which
would amount to !lS much, if not more. than
the sllm tb~y D(,wobjected to pay cht" Governn.f'nt. He cOJ'Bidt'red it was a credit to
the colons t.hat tmch lan imp 'rtant work had
heeD so SIlCCI88flll'y carried out: and be
mai(;hirll·t1 that tht- inhabit- nts l,f Melb ·urne
ano Ih,· suhulb. wt're not enti'led to a .. k to b~
8upplltd with water for (Jothing. Tbe cuuntry
had 110 rigbt to claim the Yau Yt'an w(lrkt! as
the nuel, us of a flTf·a.t w~ter sl!'t"m for supplyh.g the whole colon}', and there was no
reaf10D wbatt'vt'r why the advantalH's arising
from it 8houlrl be confined to Melbourne.
€~hte.
Mr. COHEN f:aid that wrat the CitizPTIFI of Tht're WaH 8 large t'xtent of COUt.try which
M .. lhoUfllt' cbmr.lairlt'd d wa~ that tht' Y't[\ r· q1lired to bt:l irrlgafi:,.d, lutd he hoped the
y, an ItWt'IJUe was pwp,.,e,1 to be dfverttd H,.JIlf.e would as~i~t the Government in nisLoro its prO[ler COnTr'lI-'. Se"f:\Ta~e WliS ~.ol'iJlg of thl-! wOlkf in que>!tion to th .... Mt'Ipromilled the city all wdl as wat~r. As a tourlle Curporation i for, with the £800,000

moneys received from year to year by W8Y of
revenne. This retOln souwe·l tt,at th.., tohl
cost of the works was £1,232,000-an allloullt
which would have b en altered by .£25,000
had the interest been calculated quarterly
iLstead of annually. The inten·st on thi ..
sum at .six per cent. per annum would be
£72,000, and the return' for the year were nlit
expecttd to exceed .£60,000. There could be
no objection to Melbourne and its suburbs taking the Yan Ytan wOlks, provided
that the full burden was taken. To ac
C€de to the proposition of the city mt-'m
'bt:rs, however, would \>e very much like
handing the railways over to the pe1'8ons
whose lanas they adjoinpd immediately that
they becamlil self supporting. ignoring th·
fact that, during all previout) year8, the 6tat.:
had been called upon to pay for thf-ir main
tenance. He noticed that the Melbourne
JLembers were quite ready now to t.xteud the
limits of the city to a radius of t, n milt'S. It
they would do this, why should not this extension be increased so as to reach to the
Murray if necessary? He wanted to do liO
injustice to Melbourne. If the COl poration was
prepared to a8~ume its liabilitie>l, the country
members would be found ready to mtet it in
a spirit of fairness and libtrality which tne
country districts had never been treated in.
Mr. MICHIE said the ar~ument of the
member for Ballarat We3t was IiJtreugthened
by the fact thllt the Yao Yean rtlveUue had
fallen to £55,000 per annum, a decrtla~e which
was due to a fall of from fifty to sel'enty.. five
per cent. in the rentals on which the assessment was made. The disC1l8si. n, thertfore,
88 to diverting the Yan Yean "evenue
from its proper course was p.-rf~ctly irlle.
So far from the rater' accumulating to pay
off the main fund, they were now falling
£22,000 bthindhand PH aunum. Ruch a chase
after the fUlld was like the m"n with thfl
wooden leg running after the harf'. The
farther he went the fartber the bart' got away
from him. The case ought to be c. 'n~idertjd
by the plain ruh' 01 tbree, and al'l thougb it
lay between individuals It would then be
found that the c<lrporation of Melbourne had
utterly neglected its obligation", anli ttat the
state was entith·d to foreclose and take possession of the works, wbich were forfeited alike
by the non-payment of interest aud the nonP8sment of principal. Accordin~ to.the ar{Coment of the member for BtJlfast, the citizens
would bec~me en titled to the YaIJ Y __ an frel-' of
charge. (Mr. O'Sbanassy.-" HI ar, bear.") But
thiR was not the obj· ct of the c rptlratilln. The
c',rporation intendtd mt'rely that the Yan
Yean should he a somce of revenue to it, o,l,d
a very impoltar.t SOi:rce, too. He TelJeated
that the dillcupsion all to the rig'rtts of Mel·
bourne wa~ perfectly idle. As weH migtlt a
• laudlord, whose propi'rty was PlJcumb"rt'it
head OVtI ear!>, t~lk about his rights to hi8
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which the state would then have in hand, ad·
vanhges of vast imporrancecould be conferred
on the country. First of all. £200,000 had been
paid f,)r the 8ewehge of M,JbiJurne, and about
a million of money had been eXPt'nded in
Bupplyiug the city with wawr, aDd he did
think. it was prepotlterou!! to ask that Mdbourne alose should be supplied with water.
while all the other portions of the colony
were neglected.
Mr. G REEVES rflminded the House that in
the amount of £1200,000 Wer0 included several cousiderable sums which did not belong
fliirly to the construction account; as, for instance, £88,000 for sewerage pilmt, £6,400 for
water supply to Gtelong, £55,000 for temporary
work.8, and a large sum for the purchase of the
South Yarra Waterworks. The works themstlvtl8 were by no meauS sa eXpeUS1Yt: as many
similar works were. 'fhe waterworke for
supplying MalJchester, although possessing
ouly half the cavacity of the Yan Yean re:ler·
voir, coet fifty per Cent. more in pi oportion to
the supply; and out of seven other water·
work~ In England, four Were wore costly than
the Yan Yean. H" al~o found that slxteeu
out of the twenty-dght gold-fields re8ervoirs
cost, in proportion to the supply, more than
the Yan Yean.
Mr. M'CANN contende1 that the amount of
money paid by the city for the wakr tiupply
was, after all, a very moderate rate of intertlst
. on the outlay. When the 21t!t clause was
under cODsideratLOn, he would move an
amendment to ditltinctly appropriate a portion of the revenue for the exten:lion of water
supply to Ol"elong.
Mr. GILLIES remarked that if the discussion was postponed until the gt'neral question of water t;uPllly to the wholt:l country
was before the Hi)u8tl1, hOD. members would
be in a blttter pOl:lition to decide what course
to adopt.
AftHf s,')me 0~8('fva.tiont! from Mr. KYTE,
Mr. HOUSTON, and 1\1r. JONES,
The clause W'iS agrel3d to.
On the 4th cl~u~e,
Mr. HOPKINS woved that the Chairman
report progress.
'i'he Oommittee divided, when there ap·
peared:Ayes ...
17
Noes ...
31
Majority agaiust the motion... 14

The following is the division-Ust :Mr. Berry
-

Burtt

-

Cope
CrewlI
Dane

Mr.
-

-

Uyte

-

Mr.
-

Bindon
Bla.ckwood
Brown
Casey
Cohen
Connor
Cunr,jngham
Edwllrds
Francis
Grant
Haltey

Mr.
-

AYES.
Gre,'vis
Harbison
Harker
HopkinB
Jones

Mr.
-

Levi
M'Lellan
Robinaon
Smitb,J. T.
Wheeler.

Kyte

NOES.
Biginb.Jtham Mr. O'Grady
Rou;ton
- O'Sbana8BY
Kerferd
- Pearson
King
- Ricbardson
Ma.cgregor
- Sand.
Mason
- Sberwin
M'Cann
- Smith, G. V.
M'Culloch
- Sullivan
Michie
- Vale
Moffatt
- Verdon.

The clause was then adopted. Progress
was afterwards repOlted, al1d l~ave obtained
to sit again the following day.
THE CERES BRIDGE.
Mr. HOPKINS moved.. That this House will. to-morrow, resolye
itself into a cowmittoo of the whule to consider the plo.,riety of preseuting an addreas
to His ExcdleIiCY the Governor, praying him
to cause a sum of £200 to be placed upon an
Additional K,tiw14te for 1865, for the purpotle
of makiu~ an approach to the Oeres Bridge,
within the shire of Bannockburn."
Mr. LALOR seconded the motion.
Mr. SULLIV AN opposed the motion. The
case was, doutltl~S~, one of hardship, but he
had hlld to set his face against all special
grants.
Mr. M'CANN said the case would be met
were p'lwt:r gi ven in the bill to amend the
Local Government Act, to enable one road
board to c'l11 npon the other to construot itll
portion of a joint work of this character.
Mr. HIGINB0THAM said he would be
glad to consider this suggestion, if it were
formally laid before him.
The motion was agreed to.
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS.
The resolutions on this subject arrived at
in committee were reported to the House and
adopted.
The remaining busineas was postponed; and
the House atijourned at ten minutes put
eleven o'clock.

SIXTY·FOURTH DAY-'VEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
(ou.r o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. FRANCIS presented immigration returns for the qual tor ending tht: iOtb of
March, 1865; alaG a report oa-1he Victorian

Railways for 1864, jn l'Iubstitution of the one
previously presented, in which several clerical'
errors had been di~covered.
Mr. M'CULLOCH presented a further return
of all moneys and foos paid by the GovernmeLt to the prof~sors of the University and
members of the Civil ServiCd tn excess of
their l-uarletl, eincu the 1st of January, 18i2.

THB VICTORIAN IUNSARD.
TIIB B.OYAL ASSENT.

The SPEAKER intimated that he had received a letter from His Excellency the Governor's private secretary, stating that His
Excellency wOlild visit the Lf>gMative Coun·
cil Chamber on ~"rida.y, the 6th inst .. at balf·
past four o'clock, to assent on behalf of Her
Majesty to certain bills.
THB LAND AOT.

Mr. G. V. SMITH asked the President of
the Board of Land and Works when the
"terms and cOllditions" of the leases alluded
to in the 42nd clause of the Amending Land
Act would be published.
Mr. GRANT st.ted that he was at present
engaged in revising the proofs. The condi·
tions he trusted would be published on Tues·
day next.
Mr. RICHARD SON. without notice, called
the atteution of the Minister of Land!! to the
fact that the maps issued to selectors Wfre
those which had been prepared for thp Duffy
Act, and were now comparatiVf'lv valueless,
inasmuch as the areas which ba<i heen taken
up still appeared as open tor selection.
Mr. GRANT said each map was arcom·
panied with a slip specifyirlg by number the
allotments which were open for selection.
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS BILL.

Mr. HARKER brought in a bill to provide
for the payment of members of the Legisla·
ture, and moved that it be read a first time.
Mr. GILLIES seconded the motion,
The motion was carried, and the flE'cond
reading was appointed for the following day.
PETITIONS.

!
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cause inquirIes to be made. He understood
that carriage room was always provided for
more than the number of passengers "ho presented themselves.
Mr. DANE replit'ld that he came down by
the last train on Monday night. Of the
Saturday's prc.ceedingiJ, he spoke from hearsay.
Mr. HOW ARD said that as he was a
traveller by tbe Satmday's trAin, be thought
it due to the dt>parfmtmt to make a short
statemen t oftbe facts of tbe case. Some little
inconvenience was occasioned at the station,
in consequence of an unusually large Dum ber
of paBBengen coming forward. The liIecretary
of railways, who wai a passenger, ordered an
additional carriage to be attach~d. This was
done with little delay, the train starting
within three minutes of its time. It was true
that two Government officers, the secre.
tary of railways and the deputy pclstmastt'rgeneral, went in the carriage, but so also
did a pa.rty of ladies, and several others, ineluding his hon. coll .. ague. Any oue who
was at all incommoded In the other compartments could have obtained a Beat in the carriage referred to.
NOTICES OJ!' MOTION'.

Mr. L'ltVI intimated that, on Friday next,
he would move for a Reries of return'! in connexion with the working of the Insolvency
Law.
Mr GILLIES /lave notice thl\t, the followin~ day, he would move for a return of t~e
exof'noiture of the sum of £4,500, voted In
1854, for allowances to mining surveyors and
rtgistrllT'R.
Mr. GILLIES notified that, the following
day. he wonlcl move for a return of the 8umS
paid on accl')unt of the oodification of the
mining bye·laws.

Mr. ZEAL presented a petition from resi·
dents of the Castl~maine district in favour of
a water supply for household and mining
purposes.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. CA.RPENTER presented a petition
from the mayor, councillors, and burgesses of
Mr. LEVI intimated th"t, the foUowtng
Ohewton, in favour of the re·opening of the day, he would allk the Mini~ter of Lllndd
railway station at that place.
whether the facilities int, nlled to be ~iven to
small farmers undpr the CumminR cl Oluse in
PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION ON THE SAND· the Land Act or 1865, hart been afforded to
RuaST RAILWAY LINE.
tbPID nnd· r the dpPlutmenial regulations.
Mr. DANE desired to inform the Minister of
Mr. G. V. SMITH g'lve notice thR.t, the
Trade and Cnstoms that when coming down I following day, he would ask the Chief S .. ofrom Sandhurst on Monday last. he had founri retary wbat decision had bef-n atrivec1 at with
the Aupply of carria2elll not sufficient for the reg'lrd to the claim to 8 pt-n'iion pr~ferred by
traffic. Stv~ral of the passeDjZflrs had to be lat~ M()l1ntpil.cnn~table Erl Ward8.
placM in the gua.rd'!! van. The train. he
Mr. RANDS not.ifieli tllat. 00 Friday n~xt,
might mention, alllo did not arrive until a he would a~k the Chi!'f Secretary tbe practice
Q118rtRr of an bour after it was line, wh.-rt"by adflpted with Tegud to thH oa~mt'nt of
the pal!~engers who han to use the Imburban tl-ar·hers classified at the la~t. National Board
lines Wt re much inconvt'nieoct'd. It wa.g a examinat.ion. in August. ]862.
general compll\int tl::at tllt're were never
Mr. CREWS intimated that., the following
en60gh carrio~1:'1! on the Sandh11Jst lille. He day. he would a"k tbe Chief Secretary whewaR informe:! also that on the previous Sa· ther it was the intention of the Governmt'nt
turday two offict'rB connecteri with the de- to bTing in a hill during the prtsent 8e~8ion
partment obtaillerl a carriage t.o them1'elves, for the ngnlll.t.ion of the police force.
while thfl reAt nf the train was crowded to
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that, on May
excesfl. He wonld like to know who was the 9, he would ask the MiDistfr of Lands
officer rp~pon"'ihlfl for theRe IDfitters.
wht-tber it was tbe int.ention of the GovernMr. FRANCIS ~aid if the hon. member ment to introduce a bill during the present
would snpplement bis information by stating sl:'811ion to provide for the payment of Bn inthe particular tIain he alluded to, he would oreased lUI8e88IIleDt on stook.
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TBB JlOB80K'S B..&.Y JUILWAY OOMPANy'8 11(CORPORATION A.OT ..&.HBNDKIINT BILL.

Mr. SNODGBASS movedc. That standing orders Nos. 4, 7, 12. 19, and
20, relating to private:! bi1l~, beliuspend8d, and
that leave be given to introduc~ a bill iutituled • A Bill to R~peal the 38th sactiOll of the
Act of Incorporation of the Melbourne and
Hobdon's Bay R!An way Company, in the
event of such compaDY being amalgamated
witn the Melbourne RII,uway Company, and
for relieving sucn compa.nies, when amalga'
mated from certain reservations in CrowD
gra.nts' for railway pnrposes. and makiog provisions respt'cting bridgt18 and level crusllings,
and for other purposes."
Mr. CREWS seconded the motion.
The mcttion was Cllrried by the requisite
majority of three·fourtns, and the bill was
brought in and read a first time.
THB HOBSON'S BAY AND MELBOURNE RAILWAY
COMPANIES AMALGAMATION BILL.

Mr. HOWaRD moved.. That the report from the Select Committee upon the Melbourne and H,)bson's
BiiY Railway Company and the Melbt>urne
Railway Company Am'llgamation Bill, with
the amendments made by the committee in
such bill, be now taken into considerlitioo,
and that the r6tJtrictions contained in Stand·
ing . Orderd Nos. 81, 84, and 94, be not enforced."
Mr. GREEVES suggested that the leport
should be considered in committee of the
whole.
The motion was agreed to, and the report
was adoptt'd.
:\Ir. SNODGRASS then moved that standing orders Not-I. 108. 111, 112, 113, 114, 115, 116,

1l7. 118, 1~3, 13:3, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138. 139,
140, and 141. be !lu~pend~d, with the view of

allowing the Melbourne and Hobson'tt Bay
Railway Act Amendment Bill to be considered Elimultaneously with the Melbourne
and Hobsoll.'d B!AY Railway Company and
the Melbourne Railway Company Amlt.lgamatiot} Bill
The SPEAKER stated that the motion was
prtlmature. &8 the examiners had yet to brillg
the Amend ment Bill befoIe the House.
Mr. SNODGRASS remarked that this
Am.mdmellt Bill WI48 introduced ill fulfilment of a pledge givtln by the promoter~ of
the Amalgllmation Bill to the Select Committt'e. It was Hn arrangement that the two
mea,"ures Ilhould b6 considered together, and
he trusted that the Home woul(j so far 8USpend its standing orders as to allow this
to btl donA without dtllay.
'l'he SPEAKER intimated that the motion
was altogether out of order, and thtlIetore
could not he en tertainoo.
Mr. HIGIN BO l'HAM thought that there}
could be no objtction to postponing the
motion, bt-cautle an understanding had
already been arrived at that the Amalgama·
tion Bill should not be read a third time
Until the other bill had arriyed at the lame

stage, 80 that they would both, mbstantially,
be iaken Into consideration concurrently.
Mr. HOW.\RD did not feel himself bound
by the stattlment of the Attorney·General
He intended to proceed with the Amalgamation Bill, whether the other bill W&8 ready to
be gone on with or not.
Mr. HOUSTON suggested that preliminary
objections should be waived, and boSh bills
discussed on their meri~8.
Mr. GREEVES hoped the hon. member for
South GipP8 Land would bow to t1w ruling
of the chair.
..
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the Government
had no desire to throw any impediments in
the way of the two bills beinll considered
to~ether, but it muat be done in a proper
way. He liuggested that the hon. member
should postpone the motion until Friday.
Mr. SNODG BASS accepted this suggestion.
The motion was accordingly postponed till
Friday, May 6,
POST'OFFICB LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

The report of the committee on thill bill
was adopted, and the bill was read a third
time and passed.
PUBLIO WORKS LAW AMENDMENT AND CONSO-LIDATION BILL.

The Hoose then went into committee on
this bill, taking it up at the fifth clause,
which providt'1i for the incorpora.tion of the
Board of Land and Workl".
Mr. G REEVES doubted whether the clause
made Bllfficiellt provision for the succession
of the corporation.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM thought it did; bui
if the hon. member would hBn,j him the
words which he desired to have introduced
in the clause, he would contlider them, and,
if nece8t!ary, have them inserted before the
bill was rt'ad a third time.
1'he clause was adopted.
On clau8e 16, defining the powem of the
Board of Land and Works as to making byelaws,
Mr. GREEVES remarked that the existing law gave a power of appeal totbe petty
8611lsions against the a8l1essments made by the
Board of Land and Works, bat this clause
apparently tuok away that power, and condtltuted the boarcl it!*llf a Court of Appeal.
Mr. HlGINBOTHAM intiwated that the
right of HPtltlal agaivst assessments for water
supply wall not ilJterfered with, and that the
8ubdivillion of the clause to which the hon.
member left-rreel rei. ted only to sewerage,
which had not yet come into operation.
In rtlplv t·, Mr CREWS,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that under the
existh:..g law no house could be at!8e88ed at
less thall £1 for water, but the present bill
provided that the water rate should not be
hwiet1 upon a greater mm than the amount
at which the house was assessed for municipal purOO8es.
Mr. GREEVES objected to tha.t portion of
the clause which provided that the Board of
Land and Work. should haTe tbe power of
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4etermtning the amount to be plAid by the
occopant of each tenement for water for dom~,;tic purpo8e8.
He cOl!sidered that un
limited power llke this should not be con·
fer:t"d on an irrfi8ponstble hody like tht1
. Bard of L ..nd and Wurks. He also objectt'd
to the m"nller in which the valuation was
proposed to b" made-viz, that it IIhuuld not
tlxctled the amount of the borough rate. He
contended that the wakr-rate should not btl
dependant upon the b ,rough-rate. The
maximum sbollld be fixed in the act, and be
adht!~. He would wove that the clause
be amended by the insertion of words wbicb
would prevent the rate from exceeding the
amount of five per cent. on the annual value
of the 8Asessment.
Mr, HIGINBOTHAM could not see how
this part of the clause could be objected to.
The existing meaDS of determining the rate
to be paid fur water were mOllt arbitrary and
unrair. The board had now the power of
determining the rate, not according to the
valtJ8 of the tenemellt, but according to the
numher of lOoms in the huuse. That system
had been found to operate most Ut.justly, and
he failed to see what obj,~ction could be ma,le
to fixing the limit accurding to the amouni
of the borough or town rate.
. Mr. V ALE pointed out that, if the propos ...l of the hon. member for Belfast was
adopted, the corporations and borough councils would be able to reduce the amount of
revenue derivable from the Van Y .. an by
lowering the assessment, and imposing a high

nte.

The amendment was then put and negatlVf·d.
Mr. GREEVES objf'cted to the power given
to the board of charging immrance companies for water which was supplied fOI eX·
tiDgui~hing fires which might break out in
premises which were insured. It had al Rays
been understood that the Van Yeau water
supply was to b~ available f •• r watering the
Itreets and extinguishing fires, and it would
be a breach of faith to make any charge for
water used for either purpose.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM considered the charge
a perfectly f \tr one.
Mr. V ALE suggested that a charge should
also be made on inl'!urance companies who
bad granted policies of insurance on p emises
which were saved, by the progress of a fire in
arijoining honR~R being stopped.
Mr. MICHIE thought the ilJ8UranCe companies were fairly liable to a charge for the
ad,.ant&ges whiob thtly enjoyed in tbe supply
,of water from the mains. He considered this
one of thtl most judicious and valuable paragraphs in thA clause.
Mr. BARKER thought it would be unwise
to adopt the course proposed by this clause.
It was a mistake to suppose that every insur·
ance comp'\ny was !'uccpssfn}, aud it was well
known that the profit8 derived by them were
generally obtained flom other brancLes of
thdr business. Besides, if a charge uf this
sort was madE', the public would eventually
Buffer, in coru:;equenc" of the increaced rates of

·IDiUrauoo.
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Mr. COHEN said very few of the insurance
companitlB wtJre paying dividends out of the
prufittl otltained from fire bu~intl88. If any
cflalge wad to be miode, it shlJulrl be of a
gt'nt1ral character; but he questiolJed tbe
pulicy of maklUg any charge for wakr u8Cld
for to", llUrp.·e of pc.lt1ing uut tires.
Mr. GREEVES said thtlle could be no
doubt thut the charge wall an iudirect tax
upon insuranc,', as it would result in an
iucrease in the cbarges made by these companies.
Mr. MICHIE admitted that the charge
would eVtlntually be distributed amongst tile
p·.rsons intluring property. but the amount
would be so iufinitesimal that it was not
worth debating about.
Mr. HIOINBOTHAM pointed out that no
charge would be made unless a fire actually
took placp.
Mr. G REEVES said that whoever paid the
money in the first instanC;j, it was clear that.
ultimatdy, the expense would fall upon the
insuring public. It followed, therefore, that
the prudent in,urer wlJuld be subject to a
charge which the non-insurtr would be free
from. On tbis ground alone he hoped 'he
provision would not be agreed to.
Mr.O'GRADY believed that the insurance
compa.nies were taken by surprise by this
provi tiion. He suggtskd that time shoald be
given, that the facts of the case miglat be laid
befure the House. He reminded the AttorneyGt:nt ral that the jn~urance companies ht:re
expended several thousand pounds per annl:lm
in maintJ.ining fire-brigades-a t ..sk which
the state ought to 8.8sist in, for these brigades
were organised for the protection of liftl and
property. AccordilJg to the last advices received, the Imperial Government had recognised its duty in this matter: and the Secretary of Sta.te for the Home Depal tmtnt was
arraroging upon what terms assistance should
be given
Ml. HIGINBOTHAM did not think the
matter was of sufficient importance tojustify
a p,)8tponement. He would be willing to let
it b~ dt-.cided by the voice of the committee.
The paragraph objected to was then expunged; and the clause was alCreed to.
On the 2ht clau~e, providing that "all
moneys payable to the board under this act
8hall be collected and received for or on account uf the consolidated revenue; and the
provi~i()ns of any act now or hereafter in
force for the collectinn and payment of the
public moneys, and the audit oUbe public
accounts,lIhall apply to the board, and to all
officers acting n~der its control,"
Mr. GREEVES rose to propose an amendmt'nt. Up to the present tiroe the original
arrangement that the Van Yean was to be
ionsidt'red a local undertaking had been
strictly carried out. and he compillined that
an attempt shoulti now be made to interfere
with it by a clause which hati n'l other
marginal note than the words" Audit Act to
apply to Board." Wbether it WM intended
or not be could Dot say. but ('ertalnly there
c'Juld not be a more ingenious way of avvidiog ob~rvation.
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Mr. RIG INBOTH A. \J remindf>d the hon.
member that the sUps in circulation stated
that clau~ 21 was a new section.
Mr. G REEV ES m~int&in~d that the words
.. new clau8~" were not a sufiL.:itmt descrip
tion of a section which abrogated important
rjght~ and totally upset existing anallgem,nt8. He disputed the propriety and the
j uetice of taxing one locdolity for ihe bendit of
another, as the Government proposed to do.
lt was I'IRici that there w~ n'l surplu~; that
the Yan Ye an revenue, 80 fllr from paying off
the debt incurred, fell bohindh",ud more and
more, like a man with a wooden leg in pur8uit of a hare. If so, howtver, wh"t bllc"me
ofthd GdvtJrnment Bchem p , tSOf'cially when it
Was borne in mind that a ne III m,t,iu WaR
required, which would cost £100,000 rather
than £5O,OOO? The intention, he presumed,
if the claullle passed, was to increase thd rate~.
Now, he maintained. that every farthing
rtl.ised over and above the C()8t of ma.nagement, of repairs, of interest, anti a small percentage for a sinking fnnd, wOills be an unjust impoRt, becallse it W'luld be raised from
one district for the benefit of another. He
had no objection to the Commi88ioners ()f
Audit examining the accounts; in fact, they
had al;vays doue BO. His ploposal, therefore, Wall to let matter~ stand as they wereto carry out, in I'Ihort, the origina.l arraugement, and thereby avoid auy charge of
breach of faith, or of repudiation. The
colony was abvut to place a new loan
on the English market, and hou. members would do well to consider what effect
a letter in f'he Timu, pointing out a breach
of the conditions of the lalgd Yan Yean
loan, would have upon the public credit.
What would be said, he would like to know,
of the t'ff~cts of democratic Governm:"nts?
The Geelong question was a separate ont'o
That town ought to be supplied on the samtl
terms as Melbourne had been. The Government should coustruct the works, and whenever thtlse works were pllid for thtlY should
revert to the corporation, though not necessarily for levenue purp,ISes. Even this question was a~ broad as it was long, as the corpor_tion would in Buch a case either be able
to do with lower civic rltotes, or to supply free
water. To carry out his views of leaving
matters as they were, he would move the
insertion of the following words, Of -except
ruoneYiI rtcei ved under acis now or hlllreinafter in force for- thd supply of the city of
Melbourne with water and sewtlJage."
Mr_ HIGINBOTHAM hoped the committee
'Would be of opinion that the subject was snfficitmtly discussed on the prevlou~ night to
enable them to arrive at a speedy decitdon
upon it. The hon. .nem ber for Btllflist had
not urged any additional argumentil. It had
been satisfactorilY pr,wed that the amount at
preRent receivt'd from the water-rates was not
sufficient to pay the ilJterest on the capital
Invested; and as the hon. member admitted
that the water-ratt!s should not be increased.
his objt'ct would be athined by paying the
rates into the consolidated revenue, at all
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eTenta until they were m()re than sufficient
to pay the interetlt on the money expended.
Mr. BROW~ ~tDied that the clause altered
the exi... ting act8, and coutended that the
amendment w<)uld defeat the purpose ot
those acts_
Mr. CREWS £I&irl that even if the revenue
deri ved from the Yan Yeau for some years to
come was not more than sufficient to pay the
interest, DO harm could be done by amtlndiug
the clause in the way propostld by the hon.
member for Belfast. The sole object of the
amendment was to allow the operation of the
present law to continue without alteration;
but if the clause were paSBed in its prtl6tlut
form, there would be reason to fear that the
Yan Yean revenue might be diverted from
the purpose for which it was intended. Th~
existing l ..w ought to be pre~t'rved intact, to
keep faith with those persons who were now
p&yiug a large sum for water Buppb. Hd
admitted, howev~r, that the countr, di~trict8
had a clliirn upon the Government for similar
facilities for obtaining water supply to those
which had been afforded to Melbourne and
its suburbs.
Mr. J. T. SMITH would gladly support a
la' ge loan for supplying the country districts
with w"ter, and tnought that Geelong had a
prior claim. The hon. member added some
remarks in faTour of the Yan Yean works
being handed over to the Corporation of Melbourne, on terms to be hereafter agreed
Up'lO.
Mr. RICHARDSON thought that the c11lulIe
ought to be amended, to provide tllat £200.000
of the revenue derived from the Yarl Yean
should be appropriated for supplying Geelong
with water, as that town had a legal claim
upon the Government for water supply out of
the proceeris of the Y ~n Yean.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the Government were of opinion that the existing law
did not give them power to construct waterworks for Geelong, though he admitted that
the interpretation of the act wai not very
clear. It would be E'xtremely inconvenient
to embody the amendment Iluggested by the
bono membt'r for East Geelpng in the present
clausp, bllt the hon. member might rest assured that the claims of Ueelong for water
supvly would no longo-'r he neglecCit'd. In
reference to some remarks which fell from
the hOIl. member for W~st Bourke, he might'
iltate that the bUl conhined a clause givin~
the Government power to lease the Y ~n
Yean, and it was intended also to take power
to 11"11 thf' wfuks.
Mr. O'SH \N ASSY considered the proposal
of the City Corporation to purchlWl tbe Van
Yean WaterworkR preposterous. Eveu if the
Corporation of Melbourne were vreraTed to
make the pnrchase, it was not to be SU!'PI8f'd
th"t the suburban municipalities WOUld be
governf'ci by the action taken by that body.
Mr. GREEVES ""id it was a mistake to
suppose that the City Corporation proPQ8fid
to undertake the responsibility alone. No
such idea harl ever been entertained. an" It
had alwaye been understood that the Sll~
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Mr. GREEVES ohjected to the clause,
urban municipalities should join in the prowhich would allow any per:'on acting under
ject.
the
board to enter upon plivate latlds, and
The committee thea dl't'lded, when the
remove stone and other building materials,
numbers were:without giving any satibf&etion save for
Aves •..
19
damage done to the land. The clause was
Noes ...
80
taken from an old New South Wales Act, and
did not apply to the present circumstances of
Majority against the amendthe colony. It woul(1 be very bard, for inment
11
8tanc~, that a man who opened a quarry at a
great
f'xpeDse shonld be deprived of large
The following is the division-Ust:quantitit,s of stone.
AYES,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM maintained that the
Kr. Berry
Mr. l'la.rbison
Mr. M'Bain
clause h .. d worked wtll.
- Bhckwood
- O'OrRdy
- Kyte
Mr. KYTE was convinced that the public
- Burtt.
- Lavey
- O'Sha.na.ssy
- Cohen
- Levi
- Robinson
road8 could not be made if the contractors
- SmIth, J. T.
- Crews
- Macgregor
were not allowed suca a privilege.
- Bline
- Wa.rdrop.
- Mason
The clause W&8 agreed to.
- Oreeves
The r~miiilljng cjau~~, to clause 188 incluNOES.
slYe, were agreed to without dl~cu~8ion, the
Kr. Brown
Mr. Hopkins
Mr. Riehardson
ma.rginal notes only of the mlijority of the
- Houston
- Sands
- Carpenter
- Cuey
- Jones
- Sherwln
claU!~e8 being read.
- Connor
- Kerferd
- Smith, O. V.
On clause 189, commencIng Part 6 of the
- Cunningham - King
- Sulliva.n
bill, rel"tiug to water supply to Melbourne
- Franels
- M'Citlloeh
- Tucker
and
Gt:elong,
- G'ant.
- U'Lellan
- Vale
- Verdon
- Halfey
- M'Pheraon
Mr. DANE observed that the claulle limited
- Miebie
- Wheeler
- Harker
the u~ of water for "domestic" purpose.
- Higinbotha.m - Ra.msay
- Zeal.
only, and a~ked if that limitation had been
The clause was then agreed to.
iotroduCtd for the first time?
On chuse 23, whic:h provided tha.t when
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM replied in the affirany officer was transferrf'd from the Dt'p:\rt- mative. Hitbelto tnel8 ha.d been no distincment of Railway!!. or Roads and Brid~es, or tion in the charges made for water used for
of SdWf>r~e "nd \Vater Supoly, to any branch domestic purpostS aDd for water used for
of the Civil Service. the length of hilll service other purp~es; but the Eo.Ush Watelworks
should be taken into account in the same Act drew a distinction, and thp. presentclautie
manner a9 if he h"d b~wn entitled from the was taken from that act. W dlter used for
date of his appointmpnt to the privileges and domf'stic purposes would be charged fO! after
advanbges of the Civil Stlrvice Act,
a certMin rattl, which a previous cb,use proMr. HIGINBOl'HAM exohiined that the vided should not be l~vlt!d on a hlgnt!r valuaprovision alreadY existed in the Railway Act, tion than the valu",tioo made for municipal
and it "81! now proposed to extend the prin- purpoSt'l1, and the amount of which should
eh>le to the Ddpartment of Sewerage and n()t exceed the amount at which tb" tenement
was as~esi!ed to the city or town in which it
Watf'r Supply.
was situated. Water rtquired for ~ther than
The clause was agreed to.
domestic purposes waA to be paid for by
On clause 24. which made provision for the agreemtnt b~tween the persons who used it
app)intment of a board of three or more per· and the Board of Land and Works, and the
80ns to inquire into charges of mi~conduct amount was to be ascertained by mt'ter,
preferred against anylofficers and servants in which every person using water for other than
the Rail way dep'l.rtment,
domestic purposes would be bound to have
Mr. GREEVES said it was very desirable erected on his premises.
that the board should not consist exclusively
Mr, DANE said the alteration would entail
of persons in the Civil Service, &8 was gene- great additi(mal expense upon the conllumers
rally the C&8e. It would be advisable in of water. He imagined that the consumpfuture that at least two out of the four who tion of water for other than domestic purgenerally composed the board should be per- poses-such &8 watering gardenl', &c.-mnst
8008 not in the employment of the Govern- be ten times &8 great as the consumption for
ment.
simply dome!'tic porposes.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the suggeltlon
Mr. HIGINBOTHAN replied, that 80 long
of the hon. member was a good one, but it as the water W&8 used for domestic purposes,
was not de8irable that the alteration should It might be ueed on the most liberal scale;
be made now. The clause had been copied but water was used very extnvagantly for
from the Railwav Act, and W&8 taken origi- other than dome:!tic purposes, and the consenally from the Civil Service Act, and until quence W&8, that the present pre~sure W&8
the Civil Service Act was amended, it would in8ufficient to supply the wants of Melbourne
not be convenient to make the alteration.
and the suburbs. It was desirable, therefore,
to impose BOme limit upon th~ consumption
The clause was agreed to.
of water for other than domestio purposee.
On clause 61,
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In reply to Mr. HARBISON,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that the 216th
clause provided that wlIoter should be snpplied
for all public purposes free of charge.
Mr. GREEVES complained that tbere W&8
an enormous waste of water in the public
gardens. It wa" R pervpreion of the purposes for which the Y ~n Yean was constructed
to use the water for irrigation.
In reply to Mr. DANE,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said it was Intended
tbat the act should come into operation on
the 1st of January, 1866.
Aftpr some ob~ervations from Mr. CREWS
and Mr. HIGINBOTHAH, the clause was agreed

to.

Claulle 193, which gives power to the B'lard
of Land and Works to lease the Yau Yean
waterworks, W88 postponed.
On clause roa. which provides that a supply
of water for domestic purposes shaH not
Include a supply for" cattle or for horses, or
for washing carriages, where such horses or
carriages are kept for sale or hire, or by a
common c"rrier, or a supply for auy trade,
manufactnre, or business, or for watering
gardens, or for fountains, or for any ornamental purpose,"
Mr. CREWS pointed outi the hardship of
such re8trictions. In the district which he
represented there were a large number of cab
men, who had already a powerful opponent
to contend against in the railway, anti it
would be a heavy tax upon them to have to
pay the charge contemplated in the clause.
Mr. HARBISON opposed the clause.
Mr. KyrE suggested that some alteration
should be made in tbe present law, by which
every consumer of water who used a pipe over
three q1lluters of an inch in diameter had
to pay £20 for a meter.
Mr. HlGINBOl'IH.M said th",t, under the
present bill, no meter w'Quld bs required if
the water W88 merely used for domestic purposes. There waBt however, conBidtlrable
force in the observations of the hon. member
for Bt. Kilda.. and he was willlng to withdraw
tbeclau~e for the present. tn order to consult
the head of the department on the sub-

Ject.

After BOma remarka from Mr. GRBIIVEI!J,
){r.IL\RBISoN.. and Mr. lLu.J'BY, the chuse
.AI po6tponea.
Mr. HOPKINS moved that proar... be repor~.

The motion was put and Df'ratiyed.
ID. reply to Mr. CREWS,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM consented ~ amend
the 204tb clause, I!O tbat it sbould provide
that pardons might be supplied with water
for other tb·fln domestic purP(}8eB by special
agreement either by measure or otherwise.
On the 216th clause, providing for the supply·
of watel for publio PIllPoees, for clean8ing.

sewed and streets, &c., at suoh rates &8 might
be agreed. upon by the boa.rd and the local
council,
Mr. GREEVES .objected to the words .. at
sucb rlltes." The water ou~ht to ba supplied
free of charge for these purposes.
The clause was amended tn accordauce
with this suggestion.
The remaining clauses of the bill were
pasaed without any discussion.
Progress was then reported, leave ooing
given to the committee to sit agaiu next day.
CLERIOAL ERRORS IN OONSOLIDATION BILLS.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved that a letter
from the Clerk of Parliaments, directing attention to certain clerical errors in the consolidation bUls relating to County Courts.
Saving~ Banks, and Medical Ptactltionert.
be taken into consideration.
The motion was agreed to, an.d the several
bills were amended ~cordingly.
MR. D. R.FARQUHAR.
Mr. LALOR (in the absence of Mr. Snodgrass) moved.. That an a!ldress be presented to His Excellency the Governor. praying that he will
cause to be placed on tbe table of this Houae
all papers and correspondence relative to the
retirement of Mr. D. R. Farqllhar from the
office of landing waiter in tha Customs dopartment, Melbourne."
The motion was agreed to
COHHITTALS FOR CONTEHPT.
Mr. DYTE moved.. That there be laid on the table of this
HMUse a r~turn showing tbe number of committals for contempt that have been ma.de by
the judges of the Supreme Court, C .Iurt. of
Mines, and County Oourt, durin~ th.., year
1864, specifyln~ the name of the judge bJ'
whom each committal was made."
The motion was agreed to.
RAILWAY BXOURSION TIOKBT'.
Mr. RICHARDSON moved.. That .there be laid on the table of the
House a return showing the number of
860ond·c1a88 excu1'8fon tickets at reduoed
fares issued during the Easter holidays at·
each station on tbe Govf-rnment ratlwayf.
specifying tlie stations to which Buch ticke.ta
were i148oed."
Mr. CONNOR IleCOnded the motion, whloh
"88 adopted.
ELEOTRIO TBLEGRAPll OPERATO.. .urn HI"
SBNGERS.
Mr. M'LELLAN moved.. That there belatd UpOtl the tabla of this
House a copy of all papers conllt'cted with
the'C&86 of operators· an,j· mtl88engers in the
Electdo Telegraph 'depllortment i and &111
4 p
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opinion that may have been given by the
hon. the Attorney·General in refdIcnce to
the right of messengerIJ (previously appointed)
to be entitled to tbe benefits and privileges
of the Civil Rervice Act." .
Mr. HOUSTON seconded the motion.
Mr. M'CULLOCH would not oppose the
motion, but he believed there were no papers
relating to the subject referred to.
The motion was then agreed to.

I!UlIOK
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The Honae having gone into committee,
Mr. HOPKINS moved that an addreas be
p r e8t-nted to His EXl!ellency the Gonrnor,
prltying tbat £~O be placed on the Estimates
for the approaches to Ceres-bridge.
The motion was agreed to, and reported.
The remaining bmine88 was postponed,
and the House adjourned at twenty mtnutel
past elevdn o'clock.

SIXTY-FIFTH DAY- THURSDAY, MAY 4, 18615.
vested in debp-nture8. From the .. finance
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
report," recently publisherl. it appeared that,
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twenty on the 31st Decem her, 1863, tile amount
mlnute8 past four o'clock, and read the standing to the credit of the fund was
UlUal form of prayer.
l45,194 128. 6d , of which £34200 was inv~ted
in trustees. The collef'tions made during the
THE ROYAL ASSENT.
year amounted to £4.327 6~. 4d., and the disThe PRE~IDENT intimated that he had bursements to £1,931 148.2d. Now, as tltefle
received a letter flOm the Governor's private Ilcconnts bad pa"sed the ordf'al of the audit
lIecretary stating that His Excellency would department, they were doubtIe88 corrfct, but,
visit the Council Cha.mber on Tuesday, the neverthtless, the large decrease in the fund
9th instant, to assent to certain bills.
did appear strange to the force, especially
when tbe small amount of the disbursements
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. COLE gave notice that, on Tuesday was remembered.
The motion was agreed to.
May 9, he would move for a com parati ve agri·
cultural and pastoral return for the year
THE PRECEDENTS COMMUTEB.
ending the 318t Ma'cb, 1864, showing the
Mr. SLADEN brought up the report of the
-capital invested in each of the two pursuits,
the produce raised, the labour employed, i'elect cummittee appointed to inquire into
the precedents regarding the .. tackin« on" of
&C.
Mr. FELLOWS notified that, on Tuet'rl"y. money bills.
The report was orddred to be printed.
he would move that the Lien on Crops Bill.
and the County Courts Law Amendment Bill,
Mr. SLADEN gave notice that, on May
be read a second time.
10, he would m'lve that the report be taken
into
consideration, and that the following
THII POLIOIII REWARD FUND.
resolutions be adopt~d in connection thereMr. HULL movedwith: .. 1. That the House will insist upon
.. That there be laid upon the bble a return adhering to the practice and usage of the
tn fnll of the receints and ditlbursements of Imperial Parliament with regard to the
the Police Reward Fund, from tbe time it matter which, inaccordance with surh practice
came into existence, sf'tting forth the mllnner and usage, may be comptiseft in one bUl.
in which it has twen dealt with as legards in· 2. That it is contrary to sucb ma.ge anrl prac"e~tment; and whether it ha~ at any time tice to introduce any cla.use or clauses of
been used for any other pUlpOs~ thall that for appropriation or othu foreign matter h.to a
which it was originally inttnded."
bill ofsulJply. 3. That it is contrury to such
The hon. member expressed his surprise that, usage and practice to Introductlauy claut'e or
de~pite the pledge given in the Governor'~ clauses of supply, or other fOltlign matter,
lIpeech at the opening of the session. no mea- into a bill of appropriation."
Stare had as yet been introduced for the better
POST OFFICE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
regulation of the police force. Sucb a mE-a
This bill was received from the Legislative
sure was anxiously looked forward to in coneequence of tbe doubts which had arisen as to Assembly.
the application of the reward fund-doubts
On th6 motion of Mr. HERVIIY, it was read
whtch the hon. mem bP-I mmtioned In de· a first time, ordered to btl prh.lted, and to be
taiL In 1860 the Chief Commissioner read a St c(>Dd time the following Tuesday.
reported to the Chief Secretary that, .. amonll
OLERIOAL ERRORS IN CONSOLIDATION BILLS.
otbel' matters of mo~t pressiI,g importA me~sage was receiv<ld from tbe Legisanee, I would e8Pecially bring under
y"ur notice the placing of the Police Reward lative Assembly requesting the concurrtlnoa
Fund upon a tlalisfactorv fl)()tin~." At this of the Council in the corr(:oti"n of Ct'rtain
pt!riod, a sum of £60.651 16~. 9d. Rtflod to the cl, ricaI errors pointed out by the clerk to ihe
credit of the fund, of which .£~ta96 WaB 1~. P&1'liamelAta ill the oonBOl1~tion bWe I\&-
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latfng to county cOurts, amgs banks, and
THB NEW LA.MD LA.W.
medical practitioners.
Mr. LEVI uked the President of the Board
of Land and Works whether the facilities inThe messaSJe was agreed to.
The remaining business was postponed, knded to be given to small farmers under
and the House adjoorned at twenty minutes the clause known as Cl Cllmmins's," in the
Amending Land Act of 1865, had been aft'(lrded
to five o'clock. until Tuesday, May 9.
to them ulld~r the rf'gulations that had issued
from the depa.rtment? He put this quedtion
in consequen~e of a communication he had
received from many farmers in the district
he had the honour to represent. Those
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
fa.rmers said that they were now deprived ot
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past the advantage promised to accrue to them
tour o'clock.
under the act of 1862 and the new act. They
stated that they were bona fide holders of cerVISIT 01' THE GOVERNOR.
tificates for small areas under 100 acres, and
The SPEAKER aunounctld that he had they considered that the action taken by the
received a letter from the Governor's private Government at the present time was in direct
IlCCretary, intimating that His Exc.,Uency violation of the tlpirit and Intention of the
promise made to farmers of that cl888. He
would come down to Parliament on Tuesday had
in his possession a pian in which the
May 9. instead of Friday next, to Ri ve his bounds
were so conliiderably altered, and the
assent to certain bills.
smaller subdivisions 80 very much increased
by the removal of division lines. that the
PAPERS.
Mr. MIOHIE presented retorns of the farmers would be wholly deived of a prolIumber of cases adjuliicated upon by police mised boon. The snbdivisimls of the best
lands were 80 increased in size tbat they
magistrates during ]864.
would be prevented from gettinR what the
Mr. SULLIVAN laid on the table a copy Legi~latur., certainly intended they should
of the correspondence on the subject of the receive.
propoBl remuneration to Mr. J. H. Webb,
Mr. GRANT understood the hon. member
for his Bel'vicf'8 as secretary to the Goldto say that he asked thl3 question in the infields Reward Board.
Mr. FRANCIS laid on the table certain tere8ts of the small farmers in his district.
papers rel~tive to the retirement of Mr. D. Now he (Mr. Grant) could inform the hone
B. Farqllbar from theoffice of landing water member that, only yesterday. a dt'putation
from the local shire council had rt'quested
in the Customs department.
him to proclaim all unalienated lands in that
CONSTA.BLES' PBNSIONS.
particular shire, although not in the blue, as
Mr. G. V. SMITH asked the Chief Secre- agriculmral areas, and he had promised
tary if the claim to a J)t'nsion of - E,j wards, to do it. But the land to which the
late a mounted constabl~ in the Victorian hon. member now referred was at least
police force, had been dec:ided upon; and, if 200 miles away from his constituency.
not, when such decision lI4ight be expected? I He (Mr. Grant) could not tbprefore nnderI st"nd how the hon. mtlmber's constitutlnta
'C
.
.
Mr. M ULL~OH slud the question was could be aggrieved. He would take the opdUllcolt to deCide, !Lnd had ~o~ yet be.en portanity to inform the House and countrY
settltld. The regulatIOns e8tab~lshlUg a police that he bad proclaimed up to the present
~ward fund out of which penslO~S we,re to be time 1,600,000 acres, and he held in his hand
gtven to constables after tel'l years se~vlCe were a return from Mr. Skene, the officer under
f,allled in 1855, au~ fo~ these pen~luD8 ,here whose direction tbe auae were opened, showwere IlO many alJphcat10us t~at, If granted, ing that at least 1.000,000 acres were in allotthey would swallow uP. tb~ fund. Under the ments of under 320 acres.
circumstances the pensIOn must be v~ry small
Mr. LEVI rose to reply. but was ruled out
indeed. A decitsion would be come to in a
fortnlaht or thr~e weeks.
of order.
Mr. M'CANN wished to ask two questions
BBGULATION OF THE POLIOE FORCE.
without notice. The first bore reference to
In ftply to Mr. CREWS,
the agricultural area of Cargerie, which WII8
Mr. M'CULLOOH said the state of public well known to be auriferous. Workings were
bu~ine88 would lJot permit of bringing in a proceeding within three or four miles on the
bill to regulate the police force this session.
otber aide of the area, and no less than one
!'HB J'ITTINGS AND VENTILATION 01' THB pound w<ight of gold had been brought from
the surface at Shelford. The mining board
CHAMBER.
at Ballarat had already passed resolutions 011
In answer to Mr. CREWS,
the sul'jt'ct, and he asked that the area might
Mr. SULLIVAN said he believed tbe new be withdrawn. Tho other question was,
seating of the House would be found finished whether the areas appointed to be opened 011
on Tuesday next. He had not yet heard of Whit-Monday would be really opened on that
any plall of ventilation, but the matter was day. it being a holiday under the Civil &raDder oonaideratlOD.
viee Aot.
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Mr. GRANT replied tllat tn consequence of
representations made to him by the Mining
dt>partmtnt corroborative of the statemt'nt~
of the hon. member, and as the district was
highly auriferoul'l, the area woulrl be with·
drawn pending inquiry. AB to the second
question, Whit·Monday was I holiday not
aenerally observed. and he did not see why
It 8hould interfere with the working of the
Land Act.
NOTIOES OJ!' MOTION.

Mr. HOWARD gave notice that next day
he would move that the Mtlbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway Company and the Melbourne Railway Company Amalgamation Bill
be reart a thirrl time.
. Mr. VERDON gave notice that next day he
would move that the Houl1e I{O into committee OD Tuesday next to consider the followin~
~e80lutions :-" 1. That it iR expedient that a
branch of the Royal Mint be established in
Victoria. 2. That provision be made for the
establishment of the Victorian branch of
the Royal Mint."
Mr. HOUS r.QJi gave notice that, on Tuesday next, he WdIId move for copies of all the
pa~rs connected with the dismis8al of Mr.
M. A. O'Gara. from the railway department.
Mr. DANE gave notice that. next day, he
would move for a return of all goods stored
at the SpencflT-street R"ilway Station for a
longer period than twenty-four hours, of the
length of time each assignment remained in
the store over the prescribed timf', of thfl
torlD&lle aud me"suTement al1signed to each
individual, and of the amount actually paid
to Governmf'nt for the storage, 8S wdl as the
amount remitted. if any. in each caR~: the
return to date from November 30, 1864, to
April 30, 1865.
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM gave notice that,
next day. be' wonld move for leave to bYing
in a bill to amend the Loc"l Government Act
and a bill to amend the Municipal Corporations Act, 1863.
SALE OF LAND AT SANDBURST.

Mr. CASEY moved fur a copy of all corre8p n ndence between the Board of Land and
Work~ and Messrs. Tuck and Son. of Pegleg
Gully. 8andhur~t, relative to the sale of land
occupied by Tuck and Son under a minprs'
right. without their request or permission, by
the Depllrtment of Lands.
Mr. DYTE stlcondtd the motion, which was
agreed to.
MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.

Mr. SULLIV AN brought down a me~8age
from the Governor recommendiLg provision
for the vaympnt of members of mining
boards and officers, under the Mining Stntute 1865.
Tte House went tnto committee to conBider the message, which was agreed to and reported.
Mr. SULLIVAN moved the suspenoion of
the IItandilJg order!!. 80 that the report might
be receiver! bv the House.
Mr. GILLIES was afraid. if the motion implied that the second reading of the MinilJB
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Law Amendment Blll was to coma on that
evening. that the House would be dealing
too halltilv with important princIples.
Mr. SULLIV AN was anxious to go on with
the bill, especially as there was a general unrlaretanding that the measure would come on
that night, and there was, in fact, no other
particular business before the House. He did
not inknd to take up much time in moving
the second reading, and scarce'y anticipated
anl' objt:ction.
The standing orders were then lIIl8J)ended,
and the report was received and agreed to.
THE MINING LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. SULLIVAN, in moving the second
reading of this bill, would trouble the House
with but few obst'rvations, for he did not wish
to protract discu~8ion on a measure whioh
dealt rather with details than principles. In
the part relating t{) the administration of
justice, the bill diffdred little from tnat .hioll
he introduced last session; but while refraining from BAking hon. members to follow
him throullh all the matwrs emboditd, it was
dUt! to th~ House to explain why he presaented
this bill in lieu of that most elaborate one
brought forward befort'. The most important
ptinciple of pnbhc policy involved was the
que~tion whether the mining boards should
be deprivtld of their It'gislative functions, and
the power to make bye-laws vested in Parliament and the Governor in Council. Hia las~
measure contained this change, and the reason
why his present proposition was so different
was that he had di~covtlred that his previous
impre,sion that the great body of miners were
in fav·lur of tile alteration was erroneous.
The abolition of the legislative functions of
the mining boards, as wdl as the adoption of
a uniform system of bye-laws. was recommended by the Mining Commission, and in
conformity therewith, he had prepared his
bill and a uniform <.code, both which, howtlver, contrary to his exptctation, met with
warm opposition and condemnation from the
country. A larger number of petitions
presented against the measure than he ever
remem bered in connexion with any other
bill. Taking away the legislative power of
the miniJJg boalds appeared to him to be
found most objtctionable. and it was plain
that the commission. in rtporting that out of
seventy· four wituesses examined by them
I!t'vt'nty wt'rt! in favour of the abolition of
these legislative functions, laboured under
some mistake. The miners, too, were greatly
opposed to a uniform sY8tem of bye-laws.
And, as it was at all events deairable that the
views of the minertJ as to their own interests
should be consulterl, he had given way. Besides, while at first he thought the mining
bye-laws of the country ambiguous, uncertain, Bnd Inapplicable, when he came to
examine them-and he had examined every
one made either by local court or miningboard-he was struck with the wondtrful
!la~licity di~played in them, and their adaptability to the varying clrcum8~~ of the
country. The evidence of results was 8ufficient proof of thii, for under th~ p~'

.ere

~ry. at ae die.
tant da.y, for he appNbended tMt tlw. 8_che~
for supplyina the lold-fields .ith .",ter wllloh
were at· present under tbtt consideradOD of
the Gove(nment, would cba~ge ,be wh()le
character of minin"
ths allu vial dllgt-aa.
He tbouaht the Minister of Minel had acted
wisely in not attempdng too much in $h.
bill; bot the measure would probably l'eq1l1re'
to be altered from time to time, as furttler
experience and the vlU7iDg character of mining operation8 showed to be necessary.
Mr. G. V SMITH suggested that the H0D88
should go. hvo cOD;lmittee at once, in ordet
that the bill might be passed without delay.
Mr. GILLIES exprtl8sed his surprise th..
tbe bill propo86d to make 110 ImWTtaut alterations in the existing law in leference to the
manaJ(ement of the gold·fields. The MIDi~ter
of MlDes had cerWnly given an explanation of tbe reason wby he had d ..
parted from the principles of the bill
which he introduced la-t eessioD, but
tie might have made considerabw alterations
in tbe tlxi"ting law witllout going k> the extreme length contemplated 17, bis former bilL
The previous bill proposed to aboliSh the
miniug hoards altogether, and transfer tbe
powers whicb they p088essed of making byelaws to the GlH'ernor-in·Council. A great
outcry W88 raised in the couo.try agiiinst
that propORition; but tha.t W88 no reason
why the Minister of Mines should not ha".
endeavoured to modify the powers of the
mini,og boards. To abolish the mlDlng
boards altogether was ona thing. but to
revise their powers was an eoli.b d:UJert'nt thing. It had 0060. gener.lIly admitted that the power of determining
what events should cause the forfeiture o~
abandonment of a mining claim was not a
power whieh oDgbt to be lert in the hands of
the mini.ng boards; yet. uudertbe pre8t'nt bill.
the mh:..mg boards would c'lntinue to exercise that power. 'I'he LegisJatUle itself ought
to det~rmine what evelltB should cause tbe
forfeiture or abandonment of minillg claims.
The Courts of Mines and the wlnel'8
themsdves, had frfqueutly expressed an
opinion that a miner's light ought DO.
to be the foundatiou of a title to a
mining claim. This opinion, howevert
was altogether ignor&d in the bill; ana
tbe sy~tem of making tbe miners' riJ(ht
the title to the daim was cf)ntinued. The
bill prQposed registration of minera' rights
undel cethin circomstarJCefl, and whyahould
not regi.;tration be made the basis of tbe
title 'I Again, all the witnesses u:amined by
thu Mining Commi88il)n bad been asked as
to the dellirability of hanl.g a codification of
the mining bJ a·laws, and the unanimous
opinion Wall, that the bye-Jawl! ought to be
codifi~d. Tbe Government had, indeed, spent
cOJJsiderable fUms of money with a view to
their codification: but, 88 the bill did no.
contemplate prOOOf"ding with tbe work, all
tbe money and labour which had been spent
would be thrown away. Tbe Governmenhceltainly ooght to have propOf'ed some better
qM.e1ll for ~e maD8IBaaent of mining ~

ays*9m. mln\ngln Vi~l~had cievelQPed aur, It would be abtQlotely
prislDgly. and assumed glSantic prow~tiQnp,
which might be ol)mpa.... d with any other
country. Uoder such clrcumstance8, what,
6v~r gain migilt be dt:rived from a uniform
system, he ha1 conce\ved that the remedy
might be fouod WOl1le than t.he existilJI evil,
and, weighing all this carefslly, he had
arrived at the conclusion to leave the legislative power in the handi o.f tbe representatives of the minercl theJlll!elve8.
The only aHeration in this respect in
the present bill would be to define the wwer
of the mlnlng bo.tds more clearly, at which
those bodies had already expressed their
• tisfaction. In ether matters, such as the
administration of justice, it had only been
sought to remedy existing grievances, and
seeinf. that the bill was 80 much made up of
detai , It would he best to spare di8Cu88~on, in
order to go into committee, and get the bill
thrQugh th., House aa soon a!l p088ible_
Mr. LEVI pointed out that in clause 242
there was a pallalty for .. in~u1tiog," not
.. a88aulting," a warden, and for thi!l offence
the ()1ft:nder was &0 be sut.ject to imprison·
~eQ.t for any period not exceeding two
years.
Mr. SULLIV AN said this W88 a mistake.
Mr. LALOR objected to tQe proposed conti.nuation of the •• frontage" sYliltem, which
had 80 long and so injurioul'ly prevailed,
l.-ading to gigantic evil",. For inlltance,
persolljl Inv~ted tbeir money iu a company
l)ellevtng them entitled to a certain area,
when they found that, owing to tbis system,
either their title was made bad, or, at all
events, hundreds of pounds must be spent in
liligation. He only believed in two systems
of mining-bona fide occupation by what
were known as "I?ick-aud-lihovtl men," under
miners' ligbts, or .be occupation of a larKe
amount of land, and the investment of
mnch capital under a lease. It was a re·
markable fact that, on Ballarat, share·
holders would always sell out at consi·
derable loss directly a lawtmit commenced.
It was time tbat such a state of things was
put a stop to. He was inf\lrm~d that many
lawyers in Ballarat rea~d a rich harvest ftOm
tile existing froutage system.
Mr. WHEELER desired to know whether,
tn the case of mining claims taken up by a
nmnbt:r of p€rBODS, each individual would be
required to take out a miner's right. It such
w~re the intention of tbe bill, he thought tbe
tax would be oppressive. He woold aho
sugge8t that a clause should be introduced to
remOve any doubt as to the validity of a
~odge'8 order whIch was signed outside the
Jurisdiction of the judge.
Mr. KERFERD intimated that, in com·
mittee, he would endeavour to introduce
an amendment to give a better title to minlvg
claims, 80 that a miner might be able to
b·)rrow money on th~ security of his claim.
The time, too, seemed to have arrived when,
in the interests of tbe mining commuDity, it
WN »ooe88ary to gi ve 80me title to waterr&068 on the gold. fields. and frame regulations
fQr th~ coDUOl, Ui tha' Were no' done Q.Ow.
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Dd not simol,. have continued tbe existing would be found to entAmatn the optnion
I ...,. The last bill proposed to appoint tbat one code of bye-la.,s would not se"e
minlog inspectors. wh08e duties W6re ddined
in th'i bill. loud were considered 80 objectionable tbat the proposition was OPPOlWO by the
whole of the mining community. The present bUl aliO propost-d to appoint mining inspectors, but their duties were to be defined
by the Governor.in·Council. In his opinion
this was more objootionable than the proposi.
tion contained tn the former bill; because. it
the Government held the same views as to
what the duties of th~e officers ought to be
as they did when the previous bill was under
considerati06. their duties would be made
~lsely the same. In the former case, the
Legislature could exercise a voice in deciding
what the duties of the inspectols should be.
but under the present bill they could not.
He al~ objected to the provision of the bill,
by which the system of paying mining regisUan partly by salaries alld partly by fees was
continued. They ought to ba remunerated
by salary only. Tht'Y ha.d a direct interest
in encouraging litigation if they were paid
partly by fees. In conclusion. the hon. member BUggt-sted that the blllshould be divided
Into two parte-one rtllating to the management of the gold-fields, and the other providing for the administration of justice on
the gold.fields. The latter portion was almost
Idtlntica.lly the same as the bill passed last
l888ion. and he apprehended that verJ little
alteration would he made in it.
Mr. OARPENTER condemned tbe measure
as being cum bersome and unsuitable to the
mining community. He objected particularly
to tbe powers tha.t ware proposed to be given
to mining boards_ The time had gone by
when mining boards could be of any real
utility to the country, loud it was time that
they should he dispensed with. It was
absurd to ask that the present system of
having St-pa.rate sets of mIning bye-laws for
each locality should be continued. He was
satisfied hom hi~ experience that bye· laws
which would WOlk wdl at Sandhurst would
be equally applicable at Beechworth or Ballarat, and be thert<fore maintained that one
code would be foufficient for the wbole colony.
He also objected to the modtl of administering

for the whole country. It had been argued
by one of the bono members who had addressed tbe House tbat the miuing boards did
not represellt the vitlw8 of the miners, but he
cO(lsidered that the frequency with which
elections took place was a gualantee that the
opinions ()f all would be r8pr~nted.
The bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
On clause 1 (tbe title of the ac~) being pro.
posed,
Mr. DYl E moved tbat progress be reported.
His reason for proposing tbis course was that
the mining hoards tbrougbout the colony bad
not had sufficient time to make tbemselves
acqnainted with tbe provisions of the measurt'. and he admitted also that be himself
was not prepartd to discuss the bill
Mr. SULLIVAN said be had forwarded
copies of tha bill to the mining boaJds more
than three weekR ago, and surely sufficient
time bad bet>n given to tbose bodies to consider the mp8~ure.
Mr. GILLIES said that many bono members were not prepared to go on with the bill.
and tbought it ,,"ould be very unwise to hUllY
such a meMme tbroug'! the House.
Mr. HIOINBOTHAM considered tbat hon.
members had bad ample opportunity of
making tbemselvetJ acquainted with the provisions of the bill.
After remarks from Mr. HOWABD, Mr.
MICHIIl, and Mr. KERFERD, the committee
diVldtd on tbe motion for :reporting progreBB.
The numbers were8
Ayes ...
80
Noes .,.
Majority against reporting pro22
gress
The following is the division lisi :AYES.

Mr. Carpenter
- Dyte
- GUlies

Mr. Houston
- Howard
- Kerferd

Mr. Bindou

Mr. Francill

Mr. LeTl
-

Wheeler.

NOES.

i~s:~c:
bWI,t:~30~~-fic~~~e::~dhth:: rh~~~:! :: ~l
courts which were competent to deal with - Connor

:: i~1!

Mr. O'Grady

:: E~£r-'

- HigiDootha.m - Robinsou
mercantile matters were equally competent - Cope
- J .. nes
- Smith, G. V.
to deal with mining disputes. If any altera- - Cowell
- Macgregor
- Smith, J. T.
·
I
·
tb
Creswick
Irl'Culloch
Snodgrasa
I m t n i ng I egls .. tlOn,
tl on was m
ade n
e _ Dane
_ lrlacpher80n -_ Snllivan
ne., measure sbol2ld be of a compre- _ Edwardll
_ Michie
_ Vale.
ht-nsive nature, and not of 80 unMr. GILLIES moved that the clause be
satisfactory character as tbat wbich
was now submitted to the House. If tbe postponed, in order that the sections lelating
votes of the miners were taken, it would be to the administration of justice on the,:goldfound tbat tbey would give their voices fields might be taken fiNt.
against a meuure wbich proposed sucb crude
Tbe motion was negatived, and the 1st of
legislation. He maintained that tbe measure July, 1865, having been named the time for
whicb had been introduced by the Minister the act coming into force, the cla1188 was
of Mines was not an improvement on exist- agreed to.
ing legislation, nor calculated to develope the \ On the 3rd. or "interpretation" clause,
rt'80Urces of the gold. fields in any way.
Mr. CARPENTER asked tbe Attorney.
Mr. RAMSA Y believed that if the votes of G.,neral if tbe definition of the vtlrb •• to
the mlnen lM'tl taken, tbree-fourtbs of them mine" w.. suffioient. He OOIltended thai
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mining was the art of opening up ground and
bringing stuff up to the surface, and that the
extraction of gold from its matrix was
another mattfor.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM h..ci no doubt but
that the hOD. member was a better autbority
than hilll8elf as to the distinction to be drawn
between mining and metallurgy. As, how·
ever, the definition adopted was that contained in the Gold-fields Act, and was, therefore, sanctioned by a seven years' usage, he
saw no reuon to amend it.
Mr. SULLIV AN moved that the passage
Interpreting the term .. gold·field" be expunged. On refit'ction. he thought it better
to use the words .. minin~ district," which
needed no interpretation.
The amendment W&8 agreed to, alld the
clause W&8 then adopted.
On clause 4, llrovidlng foJ' the issue of
miners' rlghta to be In force for any term not
exceeding fifteen years, payment for the
same to be Os. per annum, and any person to
be able to take out &8 many such rights
as he may ple B 8f',
Mr. BULLIVAN IItated that when he in'
formed his collstituents tbat the Government
proPOSed to reduce the char.e for miners'
rlgbts to 6'1., he also informed them that there
W88 very little probability of the JrolO eXJlOrt
duty being reduced, and none of its b .. ing
abolisbed. H~d not this ~en his Impression,
he would not bave given tbe pledge. Circum·
stances bad cbanged, and 80 far as the action
of the A88embly went, the export duty W88
abolished, but still he did not feel himself
absolver) from bis promise.
Mr. COWELL understood that a hill the
Asaembly bar! jU'3t pa.88f<d enabled millers to
vote at Parliamentary elections by virtue of
tbelr miners' rights. He would like to know
wbether the privilege the clause conferred on
miners of taking out &8 many rlgbts as they
pleased involvpo a plurality of votes.
Mr. SULLIV AN said tbe hOD. member
was mistaken. Under any circumstances,
the miDf'r had to obtain an elector's right.
Mr. DYTE apprebended that the clause
would confe~ a plurality of votes at minin5l
board election~. (Mr. Bullivan.-" No.")
Wen at any rate the holder of fifteen rigbts
could dtRtribute them, anti so ohtain as many
votes. He ohjectprt to this provision.
Mr. BULLIVAN said the mining bye·laws
-though their vBlidity bad been questioneoalready recognized the principle tbat one man
might bold as many rights for as many dif·
f~rent claims. It W88 surely more convenient
that the manager of a company should take
out tbe rights he required in his own name,
than that he sbould have to dilJtribute them
amongst the shareholden.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out to tbe
member for Ballarat East that tbough a
man must be the holder of a miner's right to
vote at a mining board election, yet he could
only vote once, no matter how many rights he
held.
Mr. RANDA.LL said it would be a great
conyenience if large companies were enabled
,to IeOUI8 their ground by themanaaer taJdna-
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out tb. sufficient number of rlgbts. At lltesent, If a company was working fifty claims,
the manager was bound to see that the sbareholders held fifty miners' rlgbts, or the
ground was liable to be jumped. As sbare8
changed hands every day, this was very inconvenient. As to personation, he presumed
that the law would rematn as it W&8 at
present, and that if a man was gUilty of
personation he wo~ld be llrOBecuted. It WSl
satisfactory to know that for i10me years there
bad been VPTY few cases of personation.
Mr. DYl'~ suggested that an express provillion should be inserted to enable the manager of a mining company to take out one
miner's rigbt for the wbole of the company,
upon payment of an amount equivalent to
the extent of ground occupied by the company.
Mr. DANE a~ked if tbe clause rendered it
necessary for the mBnoger of a mlnin~ company to tllke Qut 10,000 miners' rigbts if there
were 10,000 ~h"reholders In tbe company?
Mr. BULLIVAN said it would pimply he .
necessary for the mana~er to obtain a sufficient number of miners rights to COVE'r the
t-xtent of ground occupied by the compaBY;
Rnd the number would depend upon the byelaws of the mining board in whose district the
company's ground was situated.
After ROme further disCU8Sion, in whic" Mr.
O. V. SMITH, Mr. WHEELER, and Mr. HIGIlfBOTHAM took part, the clause waR Bf(rtled to.
On clause 6, defining the privileges conferred hy a miot-r's ri~ht,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM propoeed an amendment in the first portion of the clause, relative to the power of tbe bolder of a miner'.
right to occupy land for mining purp0se8
subjE'ct to the bye·laws of the local mining
hoatd. The amendmpnt provided that tbe
dimeusions and boundaries of the land 80
occupied migbt be fixt'd at tbe time of occupation, or partially thm and partially at
any subsequent time, as the bye-laws migM
direct.
Mr. SULLlVAN explained that the objt'Ct
of the amtllJdment was to remov~ all douhts
as to tbe power of tbe minina boards to make
bye Jaws, to enable claims to he taken up
without their boundaries being defined. In
other words, It was to prevent any poIlsibility
of bye-laws panctioning the frontage 8)'stem
being declared ultra vire8.
After some ob.ervatlons from Mr. GILLIEI,
the amendment W&8 agreed to.
Mr. VALE regretted that the boldt-r of a
miner's right was not to be allowed to occnpy
land for residence purposes, unless he was
bona fide engtlged in mining operations, He
thought it dt'sirable to continue and legalize
the system which had grown UP, by which
hoJders of miners' rights ('ccopied land for
residence purposes, whether they were actually
enga~f'd in mtnlng or not. The hon. member
moved an Ilmendment to that effect.
Mr. SULLIVAN opposed the amendment
which would, in fact, be a return to the old
system by whicb 8~cuJators Wtlre enablt d to
obtain poIIIIe!slon of some of the choiceet land
OD-

-the 101d-fieldl.
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operation limited the privilege of occupancy
to the bona fide miner, bot the law had been
constantly evaded. whole streets having. in
some cases, beeD tllken up at new rushes by
persons who were not miuers. It was very
undf!8irable, he conllldered, that such a system
ahould be pncllurared.
Mr. GILLIES allked how perFlotJs other
than miners would be able to live on the
gold-field8 at all, unless the miner's right gave
thA privile~fI of re~idence?
Mr. SULLIVAN said land could be occupled unftf'r th~ business licence.
M.r. GILLIE asked why the document
was called a business licetJce if it was to be
used for the purpo"le of residence simply? If
a person Will not carrying on businet!s, surely
It should be sllfficient for him to POSBe88 a
miner's right. It was not necessary. under
the existing law. for the occupant of CrOwn
lands under a miner's right to have a bona
fide interest in mining, and he would like to
know how It would be posRible to ascertain
whathp" Imch "11 interpst existed or not.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the conditlotJ referred to by the hone mt'mber was required by
the existing act, but it had not been enforced,
owing to the unl'versal abuse of the law wbich
had taken place. The clause now under dis(lD~sion simply made the existing law more
plaiu.
Mr. G. V. SMITH considered tbe clause
would be both 11seless aBd injurious. It
would be meless becau8e persons who took up
land with no intention of mining, might, if
the ground turned out rich, actually sink
shafts and cury on operations; and it would
be injurious because the poor men wboworked
for the minel'8, but haft nobon(Jfi~ interesttn
the claims them~elves, would be deprived of
thetr residences, and of the land they had
coltlvatptt.
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked, if it was intended to make aDY alteratiou in the system
which allowed perr!ons to take UP. llndfll' a
miner's rill:ht, a quarter of au acre of valuable
land, a!ij·)ining allotmf'ntR for which other
J)eTSOns had Pflrbaps paid £60 a·foot.
Mr. SULLIV AN said, if it was decided to
aUow miners to POS!W88 thtR privilege, the hoD.
member's objection might he met by restrictItJg tbe op' ration of the miner's rigbt to land
situate at a certaiu ditltance from streets. As
to the law of the calle, it had already been
decided by tbe courts that no persou could
occupy land nuder a miner's right unless he
'Was bona fide interested in mining.
Mr. GItLTES denied that any suchdeclsion
h"ei bef>n givf'n bv the courts.
Mr. KERFERD pointed out that If the
clause as it.tood at presellt was adopted. perI!IOns employed in storetl, as wt'll as butchers,
drape rp, and storekeepers. all of whom were
necess"ry to supply the wants of the miner,
would be prevented from residing on Crown
lands undpr the miner's right.
Mr. LEVI certainly thought that jf the
miner's tight was to 00 reductcld to tue ridfcu
lously sm .. 11 amount proposed, the orivilt'ges
conferred by the document should be circumI18ribed. .A* &he same time. he u.oOlllt it
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would have been preferable to have retained
the fee at its preStlnt amount. and to have
continued the privileges now el.joyed. How.
ever, since the reduction had b~en made. he
considered It was quite right that the privi.
leges conferred by the right should be conceded only to tbose who were bona fide en·
gaged in mining.
Mr. WHEELER supported the amendment.
It wa"l well known that frequently large and
pro!!perous towns had sprung up on the goldfields, simply in consequence of the settlement wbich had taken place under the
miner's right. He would point out tbat
miners Were frequently obliged to go hom
place to place in search of work, leavln~ their
wives and families behind, who. according to
the spirit of the clause, would be regarded as
trespassers.
After ROme remarks from Mr. CARPENTER,
Mr. HOUSTON observed that if the clause
became law, a very large and uaeful body of
men. at present settled about the ~0Id·tield8.
would be dt!!possessed of their holdings. The
privilege might have been abused. but the
remedy would be worse than the disease.
Mr. SULLIV AN said there could be no
doubt but that there had heen a great abuse
of the privilege. Still he felt, after wbat had
heen said, tbat there was a danger of tbe
clause as it stood interfering wUh bOfH:' ji~
settlement. He would, therefole, accept the
amendment proposed by the member for
Ba.llarat West, leserving to himself the right
of introducing any provision which might be
her..after framed to check the abuse complained of.
Mr. Vale's amendmpnt was then adoptoo.
Mr. G. V. SMITH objected to the plOvision
made In the clause with regard to the dlverRion of water. Power was given to the miner
.. to take or divert water from any pprlnlf,
lake, pool, or strt'am. situate or flowing
through. or adjoining Crown landtl, and to
use buch water for miniug and his own
domf'stlc purposes." This was all very well.
butthe clause went on to say, "but tt) the same
extent only as he might do if be were the
owner of such Crown lands," Now, be moved
that this proviso be struck out. Howevf'r
difficult the water question might be, it
should not with his consent be shirked. There
was some doubt as to the rillht of the Crown
to divert running water. but it was cere
tain that tbe private owner had no right
even to dirty, much less to divert, a Itream.
If. then, the proviso were retained, the miner
could not divert water, and unt,fi he did. it
was an obstruction rather than a benefit to
him. Even a Chinaman. with a cradle, had
to dtvl'rt the stream he worked at. Were the
clause p&Med. and were any of the Ovens compantes summoned. Judge Cope would smash
thpir 1IPatf'r rl~ht8 in a moment.
Mr. KERFERD concurred with his colleagoe.
Mr. SULLIVAN asked the hon. member
wh"t tlub~titotfl he proposed?
Mr. G.V SMITH said the clause was quite
suiliclent without the proviso. As it stood
at present; a r1&htwaa giten iD one lineu4
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taken away In another. In fact, the clause
was a transparent sham.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM presumed some llmtIf
.
ta t iou must b e imposed on t be mID
er.
this were not done, private rights would be
set at defiance; the holder of a licence would
be able to divert a river or strea.m in any
way. and to any place he pleased.
,
Mr. G. V. SMITH said that experience at
the Ovens proved that no iujury would be
done if the matter were left wir b the minilJg
boards. Precautions would then be taken
against the improper diversiol1 of streams.
Mr. SULLIVAN thought it would be safe
to leave the mining obards to deal with the
question.
Mr. Smith's amendmE'nt wa3 then agreed
to.
, Mr. DYTE did not think that the provision
giving a miner a right to the gold in his
claim was sufficient. He moved the insertion
of the words, .. or any metal or mineral other
than gol:)." He reminded hon. membtlrs that
a" gem exhibition" was being held in Melbourne. Wt're miners not to bo allowed to
pick up diamonds?
The amendment was adopted.

On clause 9, authorlsln~ the Issue of b1lstnees licences, and providing that the fee for
Buch licences should be £6 per annum, or £2
10.~. for Mix montbs,
Mr. VALE moved that the fee should be
reduced one-half. He remarked that the
Minister of Mines had reduced the fee for a
miner's right to one·Quarter of the amount
tbat it was under the existing law, and a
similar reduction might fairly be made in
the fee for a bu.-iness licence.
Mr. SULLIVAN thought a rtduction of
fifty per cent. on the amount of the fe~ fOI a
business licence was a sufficient step 10 the
ri~ht direction to be taken at one time.
Moreover, the amoufit which he proposed
bad met with the approbation of those intertlsted in business licences.
Tbe amendment Wall negatived without a
division; as was also an amendmt'nt proposed by Mr. DYTE •. tO lenderit unnecetiSary for
n applicant for 11 business licence to shoo
is occupation.
On clause 10, defining the privileges conferred by a husiness licence,
Mr. RANDALL moved an amendment to
provide that a business licence should authorize the hold.-r to occupy twenty perches of
land for the purpose of residence only, ~
well a8 for residence and for carrying on hiS
business.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. RAMSAY moved that a quarter of an
acre should be substituted for twenty
perches.
Mr. SULLIVAN thought that twenty
perches WIIS a sufficient quantity of land for
the purpose contemplated, but he would not
opp' ,se the amendment.
After some remal ks from Mr • VALE, the
amendment was agreed to.
Mr. DYTE thou\Lht something should be
done to I>revellt 'the holders of businellS
I licences from being pla.ced on the same footing as persons who had Ilaid exorbitant prices
for la.nd.
Mr. WHEELER moved the omission of the
words in the clause which limited the operation of the business licence to land situated
at a distance of more than a quarter of a
mile from any town. cotta.ge. hamlet. or to .vnship, or of any townsb~p land which ha.d ~en
advertised for s81e. Hts re~BOn for prOp08!ng
the amendment was tha.t ID many dl~tncts
bUbinesses wer." carried on uuder hcence
close to the roam strtlets of tbe town.
Mr. VALE considered the Government
were net justified in asking that a SYRtem
which had univtrsal1y prevailed for a long
time, and which had been recognized by
them. flhould be altered. He considered that
the state was fully recompenged :or the prl.
vilege ot occupation by the charge of £20 por
acre which was made.
After some lemarks from Mr. RAMSAT and
Mr. RANDALL,
Mr. SULLIVAN consented to the amendmellt, which was adopted.
The Cl&.1186 as amended was then ""reed

Mr. RAMSAY pointed out that the clause
did not give the holder of a miner's right
power to cut timber on Crown land. He was
'.are that the Land Act contained a clause
to'hat effect, but he thought it would be
conveniilnt to embody it in the mining statute
also.
Mr. SULLIVAN approved of the suggestion. and promised that he would give effect
to it.
The clause as amended was then agreeed
to..
.
O~ clause 6. g~vln~ t~e holder of a cla!m
by vIrtue of a mmer s rIght the opportunlty
of registering sucb claim,
Mr. GILLIES sug~ested that it would be
convenient. npon this clause, to discus!! the
desirability of making registration, and not
tbe miner's right, the basis of title to a claim.
He moved that the clause. and the two follow-ing clauses. be postponed, in order that
oP,portunity might be afforded for discussing
the point.
Mr. SULLIVAN said that miners' rights
would not be taken out unltl88 something was
made dependent upon them. 'rbe qUtl~tion
raised by the hon. memlkr for BaUarat West
wa!!, however. one of such importance that he
had no objection to the postponement of the
clause, in order that there might be time to
consider it.
Mr. BAMSAY thought the Minister of
Mines bad done all be could to get rid of the
ohjection as to the tennre under a miner's
rilCbt not being sufficiently rsecure, by providhlg that a person might take out" miner's
right for auy number of years up to fifteen.
After some remarks from Mr. KERFERD and
Mr. WHEELBR,
The. clause was postponed, as were also
clauses 7 and 8.
to.
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On elanqe 11,
Mr. VALE suggested the desirability of provi<!ing for the transfer of business licences
to official asBi~nees and heirs· at· la w.
Mr. KERFERD regarded a business lfcence
as a species of title, and thought it should be
transferred with the store when the property
was disposed of.
The clause was agIeed to.
Progress was then reported, and leave obtained by the committee to sit again Dext
day.

Mr. LEVI stated that he felt it his duty to
ca.ll ~ for a division on the quei!tion. He had
always opposed any measure having for its
object the remumration of the membt'rB of
the Legislature, and he still adhered to his
principle. The bill was a false step, and one
which would bring disparagement upon the
Parliament and the colony.
The House divided I when there appearedAyes ...
20
Noes ...
11
Majority for the bill
9
The following is the division-list :-

ALLOWANCB TO MINING SURVEYORS AlfD RBGISTRARS.

Mr. KERFERD (in the abeence of Mr.
Oillies) moved-

Bindon
.. That there be laid upon the table of the Mr.
- Casey
Rouse a return of the expenditure of the vot6l - Cope
for 1864 of £4.500 for allowance to mining - Cowell
surveyors and registrars, showing the amountB - Dyte
- Edwarda
paid to each, and on what rule or princi
- Frazer
the sums paid were estimated."
Mr. LEVI seconded the motion, which was
Mr. Cohen
agreed to.
THB CODIFYING OF THE MINING BYE-LAWS.

Mr. KERFERD (in the absence of Mr. Oilliefl) moved.. That there be laid upon the table ef the
Rouse a return showing the EnmB which have,
at sundry time~, been paid for the work of
codifying the mining bye.laws."
Mr. DYTE seconded the motion.
Mr. M'LELLAN. suggeited that the words
.. and revision" should be added.
Mr. KERFERD had no objection to this ad·
dition.
Mr. SULLIVAN said he had not the
slightest idea what was meant by " codifying
the mining bye-laws."
Mr. M'LELLAN suggepted that the hon.
member would untier~bnd better if the words
.. mining statute of 1864" were also added.
Other members could understand if the
• Minister of Mines could not.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM mid if the hon. mem
ber wished to know the cost of the Mining
Statute introduced the previolls F6Ssion he
could find the information in the papers
already before the House. If he did not like
to take the trouble of referring, the return
could be prepared at a day's notice. He
trusted it would relitlve the hon. mt moor's
f~ellDgs, which appeared to be somewhat
warm.
Mr. SULLIVAN explained that he merely
desired to know what information it was that
was required.
Mr. KERFERD postprmed the motion until
the following day, in order tha.t thfl membtJr
for Ballarat West might hims.-lf expla.in what
he wanted.

-

Francis
Halfey

-

King

AYES.
Gillies
Mr. Ramsay
Harker
- Robinson
Higinbotbam - Smith, G. V.
Houston
- Sullivan
Jones
- Vale
Macgregor
- Verdon.
M'Lellan
NOES.
Mr. Levi
Mr. Moftatt
- Peal'llOn
- Mason
- M'Culloeh
- Randall.
- Michie
Mr.
-

The bill having been read a second time
was committed. The measure consists of
one clauAe, which was proposed as follows:"1. Every person who shall hereafter.r-be
elected a member of the Legislative OoU~0iJ.
or of the Legislative ABBembly, shall be
entitled to receive in respect of his attendance in the dh:charge of his Parliamentary
duties compensation at the rate of .£300 per
annum, and the same !!hall be payable out of
the consolidated revenue to every such member from thtl time of his takin~ his seat
until his resignation thereof, or his retirement therefrom by fffiuxion of timtl, or tbe
dissolution of the Parliament, as the case
may be. Provided that no reiponsible
Minister or other member, whilst in the
receipt out of the consolidated revenue of an
official salary, shall be entitled to receive
such compensa.tion."
Mr. EDW ARDS proposed that the clau~
I'hould read, " Every person who now is or shall
hereafter be elected." As the clause stood,
the first gentleman elected to the House after
the passing of the bill would he paid for his
services while no one else would be compenRated. It might happen, therefore, that
duriu~ the nt-xt two or three years there
would be a few mem bt re in the House occupying a very anomalou8 position. If any members of the House were paid, all should be ;
and if the present members were not to be
remunerated the hon. mfmber should Introduce the words "after the next general
election." Then no member would be paid
until a new Pflrliament was constituted.
Mr. HARKER hoped the limendment would
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS BILL.
[lot be pressed. One great recommendation
Mr. HARKER moved that this bill be read of the bill was that under it no member
as 'conri time He did not think it necessary could receive cl)mpeDsation untll his constito trouble the House with any remarks on tuents had had an opportunity of expressing
their opinion on the question. He remindtld
the subject.

MAY
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bono members that it was through some
trifling amendment of the same kind that
the measure was lost before. He was so con. vinced of the Boundness of the principle that
he was quite ready to let any compensation
he might receive be dependent on the vote of
his constituents.
Mr. GILLIES said the amendment was
less needed as it was understood that it
was the intention of all the memberi of
the House to resign during the recess.
(L~ughter.)

Mr. MACGREGOR expressed his hearty
approval of the principle embodied in the
clause. Before any member received compensatIon he ought to resign the same as a
Minister of the Crown would do upon 00ceptinll an office of profit.
Mr. FRAZER denounced the bill as a big
piece of humhug. If he voted for it he would
simply do so in response to the feelings of
the member for Collingwood. The member
for Rodneyof course would be the very last
m!1n to resign under the provisions of the
bill. (Mr. Macgregor.-"Hear, hear.") The
hon. member thought his practice would be
better without the £300 per annum. Any
one who suggested emolument to the hon.
member was a simple "ruffi~n," not
even a "privileged .. one. "My word," how
could anyone insult the hon. member by
hinting at pay? Still the hon. member ha.d
an idea that the good people of Rodney
would elect him again, and then .£300 a year
was not to be sneezed at.
Mr. M ACGREGOR.-That's your opinion.
Mr. FRAZER would like to see the hon.
member refuse the money when he got the
caanee. The 11on. member had, of course,
given a cODlcientious vote j but he would not
have dared to have voted as he did had the
Minister of Justice and the Chief Secretary
voted otherwise.
Mr. MACGREGOR did not think theie ob·
servations as to how he dared to vote at all
called for. He had stated his opinion on a
former OCCasiOIl, before either the Minister of
Justice or the Chief Secretary expressed
theirs.
The CHAIRMAN deprecated any personal
allusions.
Mr. FRAZER was not aware that he had
been guilty of any personality. His position
was quite as good as that of any other member. He objected therefore to humbug-to
uplifting of the hands to the upper regions,
and declarations tbat it was for posterity the
bill was to be passed. All this was insincere.
Hon. members knew as well as he did that it
was nece8Bary fOI the prosperity of the colony
that the rerresentative8 of the people should
be paid, and if they would not carry out those
views they should give way to better men.
He should like to know what were the con·
scientiou8 grounds which the hon. member
for Rodney had against receiving payment
f.,r his services. What were the conscien.
tious grounds of the hon. member (or St.
Kilda? (Mr. M'Lellan.-" He has no conscielloo;" and another hon. member.-" £1,600
a year.") The hon. member was paid for his
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services as Minister of Justice, and, therefore. he could not object to payment of members on principle. There was not a member
of the House but who would take the
money if the bill were passed into law.
Hon. members who now talked in a strain of
humbug and affectation about conscience,
would put the money into their pockets and
seal their consciences, if the measure were
pafsed.
Mr. EDWARDS tho~ that payment of
members ought either ~mmence at once
or not until after the next general election.
If his amendment were negatived, he would
propose auother, to the effect that payment
of members should not come into operation
until after the dl~solutioll of Parliament.
Mr. VALE remarked that the constitution
of the United. States of America providtld that
no increase in the payment of members either
of the Senate or of Congress should take effect
until after the next election. While in
favour of the prinCiple of the payment of
members, he felt compelled to vote against
the amendment.
Mr. G. V. SMIl'H concurred with the
remarks of the last speaker. He added that
he btlieved there were very few men who
would desire to be members of Parliament
solely for the sake of £300 a-year j but he considned that payment of members was necessary. b~cause there were comparatively few
persons who could afford to make the pecuniary sacrifice which being a membtr of
Parliament entailed, unless they received
some rem.uneration. Many gentlemen who
had an income of £500 or .£600 a year, for
instance, could not afford to make such a
sacrifice. He knew that there was a gentleman of that class in the Ovens district,
who would have made a far better representative than he did, and who would bave
been willing to fulfil the duties if there had.
been payment of members. If the bill became law, he was willing to resign at any
time; because he knew tbat, with payment
of members, other gentlemen could be obtained to r~pre8Cnt his district much better
than he represented it himself. He believed that thele were other members influenced by the same motives. Before his
constituent@ he had advocated representation
of minoritiCl!, payment @f members, and a
reform of the Upper House as three cardinal
points. He believed that if members were
paid .£300 a year, far better men would be
bronght into the House than had ever entered
it before.
Mr. COHEN would vote both against the
amendment and the clause itselt, because
he was opposed to the principle of payment
of members.
Mr. M'LELLAN observed that the hon.
member tOI East Melbourne felt his own unworthiness to receive £300 a year for his services. (Laught.~r.) The hon. member, however, would have the opportunity, if the bill
became law, of allowillg his constituents to
elect a gentleman worth the money. He (Mr.
M'LelllJ.lJ) would have no Ecru"les against
taking tbe money to-morrow if he had the
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chance of reeeivlng It; but be suggested
that the hon. mfmb~r for ColUngwood should
not press his amendment, in ordt'r that there
might be no ground for allt'ging that bono
mem bers had vassed the bill to comp€m1ate
themselves. He believed the country entirdy
approved of the principle of tbe bill. Many
mem beJs of the House repreEented capital,
and were therefore opposed to the bill; because. as a matter of COOl se, those who repre·
sented capital
opposed to the mfa..
sure. and thOle' 0 were identified with
the interests of t e country suprorted it.
He opposed the amendment, aL:.d would
support the bill in its integrity.
MJ. CARPI£NTER suggested that, as the
bill in its present shape had no chance of
passing the P pper House. the Government
should tack it on to an A~lpropriation Bill.
Mr. EDWARDS pointed out that if t he bill
was papsed in its p1esent l'1hape, some membt'rs
of the Legislative Council would not be able
to take advantage of it for nearly ten years.
However. as the feelinlZ of the H()u~e ap·
peared to be against the amend ment, he would
withdraw it.
Mr. FRAZER obj,'cted to the withdrawal
of the amendmellt. Many hon. mfmbers who
pretended to care for the bill only for the sake
of their successors, in reality desired to secure
its advantRge for themselves, and he would
divide the House on the amendment, if for
no other purpose than to expose such sentimental humbug.
The House divided 0'11 the amendment,
and the num bers were ;Ayes
... 4
Noes
... 19

WI

Majority against the amendment 15
The following is the division· list ;Hr. Casey
- Edwards
Mr.
-

Carpenter
Cope
CO\1\ell
Dyte
Foott
Gillies
Barker

AYES.
Mr. Frazcr
NOES.
Mr. Houston
-

Jllneil

-

Macgregor
M'Cullo~h

M'Lellan
Moffatt

Mr. Sullivan.
Hr.
-

Pearson
Ramsay
Robinson
Smith, G. V.
Vale
Verdon.

Mr. FRAZER moved the omfssilln of the
word" hereafter," which was negatived.
On the motion of Mr. RA]I(SAY, the words
.. or pension" were insel ted after the word
"l1alary."
Mr. FRAZER moved that the words, .. pro.
vid~d such pension shall not have accrued
since the pR.~"ing of this act," be inserted.
Mr. M'LELLAN complained of tbe conduct
of the bono member for Creswick, who was
doing all in his power to retard the pa"sing
of the measurt', although he professed to bd
in favour of it. The hon. member would
serve bis country much better by goilJg home
and putting on his nightcap, thall by re·
maining in the House for the purpose of
obstlUcting the measure, which the Governmtlnt supported, and which would have boon
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carried lly acclamation butfor his Interference.
If the hon. member saw himself 8S other
members saw him, he would ltave the House
and go to places where his conversation and'
manners would be more congenial to the
company. The member for ColliBgwood was
not at all in need of the paltry compensation
asked for, but came forward in a fair and
manly spirit, wbich ill deserved the disrespect and ill Ufage of the member for Creswick. Such conduct was calculated to disgu~t inlieptmdent members.
Mr. DYTE moved that the Chairman
report progress. He would regret to Bee a
motion of (>0 much importance passed after
such a dt' bate as they had had to listen to.
Mr. FRAZER remarked that the Ilpeech
delivered by the membfr for Collitlgwood was
a plagiarism of one made by Mr. Don. Of
course, mt'n of limited intelltcts who spoke
often could not avoid these plagiarisms. For
his part he forgave it, for he treated the hon.
member's rrmarks with tbe contempt they
deserved. As to bis treatment of the memo
ber for Collingwood, he had always lipokt-n
of him in terms of honeAt admiration, while
some people, a8 the member for Ararat knew,
could not make an honest remark in private,
though they found it easy to lavl~h praise
in public. It ill bt-came the member for
Ararat to stand np as a champion of ordtlr.
He himself had been called to order most
frequently, next to the hon. member; but for
every once he h&d offended, the member for
Ararat had transgressed twent)' times,
Mr. M'LELLAN aIlkfd if this exhibition of
bad feeling was to be tolerated any longer•
Mr. HARKER expressed his regret"at the
position he was placed in. He had taken the
question up with much diffidence, and with
the sole view of advancing the bt~t interests of
the colony. Certainly, be never u:pt'cted to
find bis bitterest, and, in fact, his only opponent, in the person of a member who bad admitted the cnrrt-ctness of the principle it waS
sought to emt'ody. What the member for
Creswick was contending for be was at a 10S8
to conceive. ARsuredly, howt'ver, his conduct
did little to encuura.ge private members to
m"ke any sacrifices for the futUre. He might
state that he had made some Ilacrifices, for
some of his firmest supporters had upbraided
him for taking any action in the matter.
Mr. SULLIV AN exptellsed a hope that the
commitke would proceed with the bill. He
would not have postponed his own measure
for any other bill.
Mr. FRAZER paid he did not expect suob •
!1pet'ch from the mem ber for Collingwood. He
opposed the bill because it did not embody
the principle of pal ment of members pnrQ
and simple, and he was not to be cowed by
any Ulsjorlty.
The Committee divided on Mr. Dyte'.
motion, and the numbers were;Ayes
... 8
Noes
19
Majority aaainst reportiog proarese 16
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orders be suspended, to allow the report to be
adopted and tbe bill read a tbird time.
Mr. FRAZER obj~cted to the standing
orders bdng sUllpended.
The motion therefore could not be put; and
the consideration ot the report WIiS accord·
Ingly made an order of the day for next day.
OEBES BBIDGB.
The resolution agrt'ed to in commIttee ill
favour of .. vote of £200 fo, the approaches to
Mr. FBAZli:B'S amendment was then nega- this bridge was reportOO and adopted.
tived, and tbe clause was agreed to.
The remaining business was postponed,
I and the Houtitl adjourned at ttln minutes past
'l'he bill WI\8 afterwards rt'ported.
Mr. HARKER llI.ovtl<i that the l!tanding I twt:lve o'clock..
The following Is the division list :-

AYES.
Kr. W. FJ'I&eI' Mr. D. GUlieB Mr. J. Ram_1
NOES.
Mr. Carpenter IIr. Houllton
Mr. M-ofrat
- Cope
- Jone8
- Robinson
- CoweD
- Macgregor - G. V. Smith
- Dyte
- McCann
- Sullivan
- Edwards
- McCulloch - Vale
- McLeUan
- Verdon
- Foott
- Harker

SIXTY-SIXTH DAY-FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Sl'BAKEB took the chair at half· past
four o'clock..
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH laid on the table legulationl for female reformatory schools.
JlOTICES OF HOTION.
Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that on
MiiY 10, he would move for a return
rehtive to the penalties and forfeitures of,
and duties on, Chinese Moods since 7th Stp.
iember, 1863.
Mr. DANE gave notice that, on May 9,
he would move for a rt:turn showing the
plaCei at which the Government intended
expending the £00 000 voted for the erection
of bridges; and al.,o for a return showing t.he
amount p~id for publishiI!lg Jian&ard, and the
arrangements connected with its publication
Mr. ZEAL gave notice that, on May 9, he
would move for a copy of the correspondence
bptween the 6Dgineer·in-c,hief and 'he traffic
superintendent of th", \'ictc:Jrian Railways
and the secretary or Ooxnml8Sioner of Railwa,s, relative to the recoBstruction of the
paslWnger tltation at Batman's hill.
NOTICES 01' QU ESTIONS.
Mr. DANE g>lve nntice that, on May 9, he
would ask the Obief 8, cretary whell the re·
guhtione would be published for preventing
officers of the Civil S~rvice from receiving
payment for work performed outside their respective offiCt's?
Mr. BINDON gave notice that, on May 9.
be would alok toe Minil'lter of Lands what
arrangt'mellti8 bad I'een made for the sale and
chcubtion of the plans and maps of the
agricul,ural areas now open" selection?
l'AYMENT AND CLASSIFICATION OF TEAOHERS.
Mr. SANDS asked the Chief S~creta.ry if
the B'Jard of Education bad paid any (and if
I!O how many) teachers of the late N atioDal
BoaId of Education accordh,g to the cl8il8ifi

cations they obtained at the last examtnatioll
held by tie National Buard on the 4th, 6tb,
and 6th Au~u~t. 1862?
Mr. M'CULLOCH. in reply, read a lttter
from the Boa.rd of Education, to the effect
that the teachers who wt)re classified at the
examination refetred to were p~id according
to such classification, frt,m the date of the
apvroval of the rules and regulations of the.
board by the Governor in CouDcil.
Mr. RAMSA Y remarked, tbat the Common
Schools Act provided that teacbers should
be put and kept in the same claB8ification
under that act as they were under the previous act. The hone member was proceeding
to complain that great injudtice had been
done to some of the tt>achers in consequence
of this provision of. the ad not having been
observed, whf\n
The SPEAKER said that the hOD. member
was not in nrdtlr in ma.king any obStrvations.
Mr. M'CULLOCH intimakd that he wonld
be glad to give any further information on
the matter if it Were askt:d for in the usual
way.
The subject then dropped.
THE IMBECILE AND INFlRH POOL
Mr. GIRDLESIONE rooved.. That, in the opinion of this House, the
practice that prevails in some places of com.
mittitlg imbeciltl or infii m J)t'rsons, not being
crminall1, to J{flol, for the i'ake of providing
them with lodgh'g, sustt'nance, and attendancp , is 1lI,becomilJg, and demoralizing to all
ClaB8e8 of socit'ty, and ought to be imme·
diately diEcolJtilJued,"
The hon. m('mber ob~erved that there were
no means of providing for !mb. cile and infirm
persons who wc re in indigtlnt circum9tances
~xcept by committing them to a common
gaol. He IJeed not commt'nt upon the demorali~ing eff'tct of committing honest men
to gaol to associate with criminalll. Any
man, however poor or infirm he might be,
had a vatoral repugnance to bdLg sent
IimongtSt criminals. and it was df'Birable tbat
such a feeling sholA.ld not be blunted. He
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hoped that the Govemment would introduce
• clause in the Charitable Institutions Bill,
or 80me other measure, in order to make
special provision for the class of persons to
whom he alluded, and relieve them from the
painful necessity of having to go into a

gaol

Mr. MAOOREGOR seconded the motion.
Mr. SULLIVAN fully endorsed what had
been ':laid by the hon. member who had proDOSed the motion. The Government did not
Intend to offer the- slightest oppOSition to the
motion, but thought that it was a very proper
lubjoot upon which the House should t:xpress
its opinion. Some years ago an attempt was
made, he believed, to induce the hospitals in
the country districts to take charge of im berue and infirm persons, but nothing further
seemed to have been done in the matter.
Possibly clauses might be introduced in the
Charitable Iastitutions Bill to meet the case;
but, at all events, it was the duty of the
Government in some way Or other to make
provi8ion for the support of the unfortunate
persons in whOle behalf the motion had been
brought forward, and to keep them from as'
sociation with criminals.
Mr. CREWS bore testimony, from his ex·
petience all a magiEtrate, to the necet'sity of
the magistrates having the power to deal
with lnnatics in some othtlr way than by
lellding them to a commOft gaol.
Mr. J. T. SMITH hoped that the Govern'
ment would introduce legislation on the sub·
~tlct as soon as possible. He ha.d known cases
In which poor persons had broken windows,
or committed 1I0me other trifling offence.
solely for the purpose of getting sent to gaol
during the winter months.
Mr. RAMSA Y suggested that the Governmentshould make further inquiries, with the
view of ascertaining if arraug ... ments could
not be made with the country hospitals to
take charge of insane and infirm })trsons,
Mr, HARKER cordially sUiJported the moo
tlon. He referred to one or two cases in
which women in the last stage of consump'
tion had been sent to a common gaol, where
there were no appliances for their relief, and
Where they were exposed to every conceivable
discomfort. Such a state of things was a re·
flection upon the humanity of the country.
It was impossible that the charitable institutlolll!l could provide for such cases, for they
Were already crowded with other objects of
charity. At the Melbourne B~nevolent
A.l!ylam, for instance, there were ten appli·
cants In one day fOI one vllcancy. He ex~ hll! thanks to the hon. member for
Ararat for bringing forward the m0tioD, and
he tru8ted that the Government would, as
soon as po88ible, provide a remedy for what
WlUl a disgrace to the whole coloDY.
Mr. SANDS concurred with the remarks of
the previous speakers, and mentioDed thlit he
had known instances similar to what had
been referred to by the hon. lDember for West
B lurke, in which poor persons had committed
trifling offences in order to btl lodged in gaol
during the wintt'r months.
Mr. OARPENTER asked if the Govern-
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ment would adopt remedial measures at once,
because to allow the present state of things
to continue would be a disgrace to Parliament
and tbe country?
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the Minister of
Mines had already informed the House that
the subject would receive the attention of the
Government. He fully sympathised with the
object in view, and considered it a dif!grace to
the colony that it was necessary to send in·
firm and imbecile ~rsons to gaol in order to
provide them with the means of sustenance.
All he could promise was, that the Government would give the subject immediate attention : and he trusted that, before the close
ol the session, they would be able to submit
some proposition to the House in relation to it.
The Governmtnt were anxious to deal with
the subject, but a aood deal of consideration
was req,uired on such an important matter.
In makmg plOvision for the mBane and infirm, care would have to be taken that it did
not extend to a general provision for the
poor.
Mr. FRAZER sugaested. that the motion
should simply declare that it was expedient
to prvvide a proper asylum for imbecile and
infirm persons. If the motion were adopted
in its preseot form, the magistrates, in order
to act in accordance with tbe wishes of the
House, would have no option but to turn imbecile and infirm persons into the streets
until otber provision was made for them.
Mr. EDWARDS said that magistrates would
not act upon any resolution of the House
until they received a communication from the
Minister of Justice.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE thought that if the
word "immediately" was struck out of the
motion, it would accomplish the object;
which the hon. member for Creswick had in
view.
The motion, with the omission of the word
.. immediately," was thtn agreed to.
STATE AID TO RELIGION.

Mr. HARKER, in moving for leave to in·
troduce a bill abolishing state aid to rt'llRlon,
did not intend to make any lengthy remarks,
but to leave the discussion to the second
reading. Wben in committee on the bill. he
should propose th~~gradual diminution of
the £50,000 by £10,000 a year, SO that at the
end of five years it would be utterly
abolished.
Mr. RICHARDSON seconded the motion.
Mr. TUCKER objected that the session was
too far ~(jne for the proper consideration of
such a measure.
Mr. MACGREGOR saw no reason why 80
shOrt a bill should not pas8 through this
session; still less why there should be an),
aUempt at withdrawal at the present stage.
Mr. SNOD"SS boped the motion would
be withdrawn. It came 80 stralilgely from an
hon. member to propose paymt'nt of members
one night, and to take away payment from
the mini,ters of relillion the next.
Mr. G. V. SMITH pointed out that the
cases were difftlrent. It was not asked that
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hon. memberl eho1l1d receive £300 a year from
the revenues of Ule church.
Mr. OARPENTER was not in favour of
the abolition of state aid to religion, except,
perhaps. in the centres of population. He would
like the 9.uestion put to test the value of certain hustIngs pledges.
Mr. COWELL supported the motion. He
regarded the vote at present as somewhat anomalous, as it did not appear what the .. purposes of religion" were. Why even Chillamen might claim a share.
Mr. SHERWIN could not give a silent vote
on so momentous an occasion. Twenty years'
experience here and In New South Wales had
convinced him that without state aid threefourths of the country would be without the
ordinances of religion. For eighteen or nineteen years he had tried to ~ather together a
salary for a minister of religIon wherever he
had lived, and yet it was only accomplished
with the greatest difficulty. Even within
twenty·four mlles of Melbourne, after four
years' struggling, the community had been
unable to support a minister, who had
consequently been taken away from
them. What, then, would be the case
in thinner communities? It seemed to him
that the colony was drifting back like New
South Wales. They began there with protec'
tion. and where were they now? They
abolished state aid to religion, and had to
double their police within two years. What
followed? Why, rapine. murder, and wreck
throughout the length and breadth of the
land. Churches Wele cheaper than gaols, and
clergymen than wlice, and so he should
oppose the bill in every shape.
Mr. HOUSTON took a different view of
the arguments just used. State aid led the
people to depend upon the state, while any
true religion in the country would support
itself. The hon. mem~.r for East Bomb
had been unfortunate in his allusions to New
South Wales, where state aid to religion was
not abolished. but all tbe clergymen still
possessed a life interest in it. On the contrary, South Austlalia would furbish an instauce of a colony without state aid, where
schools were plentiful, and clergymen industrious and well support@d. He believed a
compromise was intended, and hoped that
by any means the bill would pass.
Mr. BROWN held that the £DO,OOO grant
was intended for the Christian religion, and
he hoped would never be devoted to encourage
the worship of idols.
Mr. RICHARDSON thought the discu8fion
Irregular, and believed nothing would come
of it but that which would be repeated OVfr
and over again in future de bates on this
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Mr. J. T. SMITH was astonished at the
arguments used. and that an hon. member
should propose payment of members one
night and the robbery of the churches the
next. The .£00,000 vote was a compact with
the British Parliament, and should be respected on that account. He asked hon.
members to reflect on what they were doing,
and remember that the matter was one in
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which the state was not clear from obllgatioD,
not implied, but disilnct and emphatic. Aa
one who had settled here before the first
church was established, he was satisfied that
half or more of the places of worship in this
country owed their very existence to contri·
bution by the state. It was a popular cry,
.. Let religion 8upport it!!elf," but it never
had done so, and never would do so. He
hoped the House would uk itself whether the
couree propOt!oo was a wise or prudtnt one. As
for public opinion, he might state that he
bad been returned for several different
constituencies - one the largest in the
colony-and that return had always followed an expression of the views he
held now, and always had held. He
did not believe that the measure could be
passed during the present session, and at &Il1
late he would give it his strenuous opposition.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM thooght that as the
question had been so npeatedly dealt with,
the member for Collingwood should have
given some good reasons for introduclDg It
again. He could not agree with the member
for West Bourke, that it would be a robbery
were the state to interfere with the .£00,000 •
for the Constitution Act, which confeJ;;d
the grant, gave power also to withdraw or
alter it. The question was an open one with
the Government. aad. therefore, he did not
bind his colleagues, when he dt'clared that he
should record his own vote against the bill.
Many hon. members were led to oppose the
grant. he believed, by feelings of distrust,
which they brought with them from the mother
country. feelings founded on the oonnexion
which existed tbere betwet n Church and Statft.
Irritation on the part of those who did not
belong to the dominant church was natural
enough, but it should be remembered that a
similar state of things did not exist here.
The State did not profess any particular form,
but divided its aid in rqual proportion among
all the sects. Another feeling which led
many to oppose the· grant was the disgust
whlcb was felt at the manner in which religious sects soroetimes obstructed public progress. and when the opposition offered to the
settlement of the educational question was
borne in mind, this dil'gust was not to be
wondered at. At the Fame time bono members ought to put their feelings and prejudices
asidt', and consider the question on its own
merits. He regarded the grant himself not
as a meaDS of assisting religious sects. but DB
a mMns of advallcing the cause of religioD.
One body which numbered nearly halftheco.
munity had not yet bet-n trained to ht']p !tse
(Mr. M'Oolloch.-" Ibhould It'arn.") Douhtless
it would do 80, but time must be given. Bearing in mind the fact 'hat so large a proportion of the people were unused to aid themselves in tbls matter, and remembering a]eo
that this was a new country, he thought the
grant might fairly be continued, not perhaps
permanently, but until the country was 86ttIed and chorches were built. The amount
was small and it IJad done a great deal of
good.
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Mr. V ALE remarked that the last time the
question was before the Parliament one hon.
member opposed the abolition of the grant
because he had attached his n"me to certain
pious bills of exchange. Since then the church
concerned had, in violation of the law,lt'ased
a portion of its reselve, for the purposE', he
supposed, of redeeming these piOUR bills. Now,
it was high time this kind of thing was put
a stop to. He had a great horror of a paramount church, and he felt that the surest way
to establish one was to grant state aid. The
one l'lrge sect which had been allnded to
would ha.ve no objection whatever to g'asp
the whole of the Ilpoil, and it was wrong to
put temptation in it~ waJ. 'As for the country
districts. it was notorious that the sect which
had done the most for the new rushes and the
outlying settlements was the Wesleyan chnrch,
the lay memoors of which, as a body, were
opposed to state aid. He supported the bill
on the ground that wherever state aid had
been introduced it bad done harm; and also
b~cause he beld that civil government should
b6 limitfld to civil purposes.
Mr. KYTE said it was a very awkward
time for tbe member for Collingwood to introduce this firebrand-for a firebrand the bill
WU, and always bad been. Hitherto he had
supported the various proposals for the abolition of the graut, but he felt called upon to
vote against the ptesent measure. The Government had given thtir 8upportertl to understand that every night was required-ihey
were, p~rhaps. at the tbreshold of a diBBolutlon-and yet the hon. member would introduce a bill of this debatable character. He
advised the hon. member to withdraw the
measure, and re·introduce It at the beginning
of a 8688ion, for it was likely enough to require a 8e8sion to Itself.
Mr. HARKER said it was no fault of his
that the bill came at the eDd of the session.
He bad given notice of motion two months
ago, bot a delay had arisen In conseqnence of
hit! being erroneously informed that the
motion was not In order. As to his not
addressing any rrlmarks to tbe Rouse in th"
first instance, be thought he was consulting
the convenience of hon. members in taking
the discu88ion on the second reading. The
only argument the Attorney· General had
adduced was, that the members
a certain
section of the religious community were so
accustomed to state aid, that were it withdrawn they woold dwindle down to a very
insignificant portion of tbe people. Now,
this, he maintained, WAS a strong argument
,&against state aid, for if it reduced a sect to
.,.uch a condition of weaknet1s that it could
Dot maintain its clergymen, the sooner it was
done away with tbe beLter. AI'! a matter of
fllct, he denied that the members of the
Church of England were unaccustomed to
give. The church had of late years held itB
ground well in England in the matter of
voluntary contributions. To talk in the present day of any sect being unable to maintain its ministers was an absurdity. 'I'he
Attorney-General boasted tbat no one seet
wu favoured here, but it seemed to him that
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this was a positive evil. If aid was given at
all, it should be given to one sect. As matters
stood, the Christian churches, by participating in the gIant, were propagating infidel
principles. Htl would not have risen bot ftJr
the unusual opposition offered to the introduction of the measure, and he would still
reserve his statements for the second readiog.
Mr. LE VI said that aB a matter of courtesy
he would vote for leave being given to introduce the bill, but he would rtlSelve to bimself
the right of dealing with it as he pleased
when be had it before bim. He had opposed
state aid to religion for manl years, but a
carefnl review of the sut.ject had induood
him to modify his viewlI, and he was now of
opinion that in thinly populated districts
!'ouch aid was very necessary. Before resuming
his seat he wished to express his bratification
at the generous support which the dtnomination to which he bdoDged bad received flOm
the state, and the liberality with which it
had been treated in thi~ free and enlightened
conntry. He had no besibtion in saying
that the members of his religion bad been
treated in this colony in a manner which in
any other country or in any other age would
not have been thoullht of.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY thought it woqld be
much better if the discu88ion on tbe principle8 of the bill was reserved for the second
reading. Hon. membt!rB would be placed in
a false position if they made up their minds
on the question before knowiDg what were
the principles of the measure; and he trusted,
therefore, that no division would take place
on the motion for the first reading. If the
Hi)use arrived at this understandin~, he
would res8rve his remaIks on the subject for
the second reading; but he wished to point
out that the hon. member for Collhigwood
had not stated whether the bill contflmplated
the total, or melely tbe pal tial, abolitlon of
state aid.
Mr. HARKER !'aid the bono member for
Kilmore could not have been in the House
when the motion was proposed, or he would
have heard him state that the biIJ proposed
the total abolition of state aid by yearly reductions of £10,000.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would point out that
the mover's intention would not be carried
out onle88 tbe clause in the La.nd Act which
endowed religious bodies with land was r8pealed.
Mr. HARKER thanked tbe hon. member
for the suggestion, which he would take advantage of.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY proceeded to argne that
religious matters could not be separated from
the gtmeral considerations of the state. Religion had always been mixed up with the
affairs of the Government In every country,
and he defied tbe Legislature to separate
these questions. The hon. member would
find, if the motion were carried, that the experience of tbe neighbouring colonies would
b:3 reproduced here. There, the abolition of
state aid had been catrled in one Parliament,
but the decision of the Legislature had been
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reversed by the next Parliament. He did not
think, therefore, that the question could be
settled merely by obtaining a majority in
one Parliament. He maintained that the inhabitants of the colony were generally in
favour of the principle of state aid,
and he ventured to say that if the hon. member for Collingwood had expressed before his
constituents the views he now advocated,
he would not have procured a seat in the
House.
The motion was then agreed to, and the
bill was brooght in and read a first time, the
second reading of the measure being appointed for Friday. May 12.
BELIEF TO SUFFERERS BY THE LATE BUSH
FIRES.

Mr. SANDS moved"That a select committee be appointed to
inquire into and report upon the damage
done by the late bush-fires; slich committee
to consist of Mr. Zeal, Mr. Orr, Mr. Oasey,
Mr. King, Mr. M'LelIan, Mr. M'Cann, Mr.
Houston, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. G. V. Smith. and
the mover, with power to call for persons and
papers, three to form a quorum."
It would be remembered by hon. members
that on the 27th February bush· files were
ratdMr in every direction in the colony,
cadflflg destruction and ruin into the
hOlJ1es of a number of industrious persons.
The farmers in the district of Kyneton alone
had suffered losses to the amount of something like £80.000. A committee, appointed at a
public meeting of the inhabitants, had obtained
836 signatures to a petition which had been
forwarded to His Excellency, asking him to
cause to be placed on the Estimates a sum of
money for the relief of these persons. By the
report which had been drawn up by the committee, it appeared that somethin~ like eighty
farmers had been left in a state of complete
destitution, owing to the fires which had
taken place. These eighty farmers had lost
property to the amount of £10,000. It
was not intended th~t Telief should be extendtld to thostl who were in partial distress.
but only to those who were in a state of total
destitution. This was a public calamity, and
one which the House ought to meet; for if
the farmers were unable to provide themaelvfls with seed the country would suiler
from the deficiency of the next harvest.
Mr. HOUSTON seconded the motion.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said he was unable to
give his support to the motion. 'rhe House
might just as well have been 88ked to make
up the losses which the farmers had sustained
from the fanure of their crops last ytar. He
oontended that the persons who had suffered
by these fires should have provided against
loss by means of fire insurance; and men of
ordinarr prudence would have taken this
precautl(Jn. A short time ago severe losses
were sustained by perilous in c:msequence of
the floods, aud the state might just as
well have been called upon to make up
these losses as to relieve the sufferers
by bush fires. No doubt a considerable
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amount of distress had occurred, but the
proper course would have been to ha.ve appealed to public sympathy instead of applyIng to the House. There could be no doubt
that the House was too frequently appealed
to in cases of this kind, and he was quite
sure that the motion, if carried, would result in no good whatever. Bush fires had
occn rred all over the colony, and it
would be neces!!ary for the committee to
visit almost every district in it, in order to
arrive at a decision. Did the hon. member
mean to provide against losses by bush fires
in every part of the colony from year to year.
or did he wish hili motion to apply only to
the district which he represented?
Mr. SANDS said his object was to r~lieve
the farmers who were at present in a state of
destitution, no matter in what di.8trict they
might happen to reside.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said it would be Impossible to ascertain who were really destitute
and who were not. If any cases were met at
all. relief must be extended to all, and he was
su re the House was not prepared to do
this.
After some remarks from Mr. SANDS, in
reply, and from Mr. TUCKER, the House
divided on the motioD, when there ap·
pearedAyes ...
15
Noes ...
26
Majority against the motion... 10
The following is the division list:Mr.
-

Carpenter
Creswick
Dane
Davies
Edwards

Berry
- Blackwood

Mr.
-

Coben
Connor
Cope
Cowell
Crews
Francis
Harbison

AYES.
Houston
Lalor
M'Lellan
O'Grady
Pearson
NOES.
Mr. Barker
- Hlginbotham
- Howard
- Mason
- MacBain
- M'Culloch

Mr.
-

- Michie

-

Moffatt
Randall

Mr.
-

Sands
Smith, G. V.
Snodgra.s8
Tucker
Wardrop.

Mr.
-

Richardson
Robinson
Sh6rwin
Smith, J. T.
Sullivan
Vale
Verdon.

-

INSOLVENT ESTATES AND OFFICIAL ASSIGNEES.

Mr. LEVI moved"That there be laid on the table of the
House copies of the last fifty planlS ot ditltribution filed by the official assignees of Melbourne and Geelong; a rt!turn of the surplus
of every estate during the last twelve years.
where a. dividend has been declared by the
various official assignees; a rt-turn showing
the amount of estate collected where no
dividelld has been declared by the official
assignees j and a statement showing the application by the official aEsignee~, of such
surplus or undivided estate."
Mr. O'GRADY seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
.
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HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY AOT AMENDMENT BILL.

M SNOD RASS
d
r.
G
move "That standing orders Nos. 108, 111, 1]2,
113, 114, 115, 116, 117, 118, 123, 133, 134, 135,
136, 137, 1~8, 139, 140, and 141 be suspended,
with the view of allowing the Melbourne and
Hobson's Bay Railway Act Amendment Bill
to be considered simnltaneou9ly with the
Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Ha.ilway Company and the Melbourne Railway Company
Amalgamation Bill."
The hOll. member said tbat a df'putation
from the Melbourne and Hubson's Bay R",Uway Company and a deputation from tbe
Emerald-hill Borough Council had an interview with the Chief Stcret"ry, with a view
to submitting to his arbitration as to
what the It:'gal obligations of the company were towards the pUblic. The Chief
Secretary gave a deciEion, but it appeared
that the deputation from the Emelald-hill
Council had not the confidence of those whom
they represented. A public mt-eting of the
ratepayers of the burough was afterwards
held, and they r~fused to be bound by the
arbitration. The borough council subsequently petitioned against the company's bill,
aud asked to be heard by c(,uBsel at the bar
of the House in opposition to it. Hc might
state that they had already been heard by
counsel before the select committee on the
bill. He trusted that there would be no oppo~ition to tbe present motion.
Mr. HARKER seconded the motion.
Mr. CRESWICK said that considerable
misuncl l rstal1ding existed as to the position
which Emerald-hill had takt-n in the matter.
'l'he al bitration was not s\lggested by the
Emerald-hill Council', but that body was desirous of effecting a c()rnplOruiRe, and of
having their vitws strengthened by the opinioo of the Chief Secretary. They had DO
authority, however, to enter into any compromise on behalf of the ratepayers, and
they h l.d 8U bSl quentIy petitioned against
the bill. It Was for the House to define
tbe legal liabilities of the Melbourne and
RobRon's Bay Railway Company; and,
in defining those liabilities, he trusted that
they would take care and protect the public
interestt:. He sugge~ted that the pt tiLion
from the Emerald-hill Council should 00
read.
The CLERK of the House read the petition,
which statt:'d that the bill, if pass~d into law,
would enable the company to rttain all the
advantages conferred upon them, and ~t the
same time release them flOm their jm;t obHgllotion8 to the public. It would also ir.flict a
grievous h,jury upon the Vt:8ted interests of
the petitioners and otheri'!. The pt titioners
prayed the Home to rtjt'ct th(' bill, and
a8ked for permission to be heard by cOllDFel
at the bar of the Hou.,:e in support of tbtJir
petition.
Mr. EOW A~D remarked tbat there had
been an underAtanding that the two billA
sbould pass through their final stage simllltaneouilly, but his impression was that
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that understanding was come to under
the supposition that the Emerald-hill
Council were in favour of the Melbourne
and Hobson's Bay Railway Company's Act
Amendment Bill. If the people of Emeraldhill objec.ted to the bill, the understanding
was at an end. 'l'he Supreme Court had
alreaoy decided in favour of the views taken
by the Emerald-hill Council on the matter in
di8pute, aud an I:lppt:'al was pending to the
Privy Council. Ht:! thought it would be presuruption on the part of the House to anticipate the judgment of such an august
tribunal, and he should, therefore, vote
against the bill. The whole confusion had
arisen from the wording of the 38th clause of
the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway
Company's Act. The clause said that the
comp~ny. whenever they were called upon to
do so by the Crown, should construct certain
roads and bridges over their line. That must
hbve been an oversight, or inselted wilfully,
to gain an unfair ad va.ntage over the company, l.'ecause it was ridiculous to suppose
that any company would have entered
into a compact to make roads and
bridges at every point of their line whenever they were called upon to do so.
It was ridiculous because their capital was
limited, and if they were to be called uw;n at
any time to build expensive bridges an· ake
expensive crossings. where was the mo
to
come from? The demands of the Emeraldhill people-for they appeared by their decisions to place no cunfidence in their
council-beil,g so monstrous, what were the
committee to do? Surely the interests of
the people of Brighton, whose communication with town would be stopped if the
d th i t
ts f th
bill did not pasp, an
e n eres 0
e
people @f Hawthorn and Rew, were to be
conRidprpd as well as those of Emerald-hill.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought that somewhat
broader views should have been taken of this
matter. For himself, his assistance had been
s~ught on both sides, and in view of the
pu blicinterest, it would be well if this question
weresettled. As to thepetiti',n, be was surprised
at the vague language used. Parliament was
asked that every inhabitant should have
"free and uIJrestricted access to the city."
Was every inhabitant to have his OWn crossing? The House had at present IlO evidence
of how many crossings would be required.
If thfre were not sufticient powers ~iVtln in
the bill, surely the House was capable of
amending it in that particular. In fact, the
case was wholly a question of compromise, for,
if every point was insisted on by either
side, Parliamt-nt, as a higher authority, must
8tep in. Parliament, indeed, onght to deal
with the question in this bill, for the
House Wa!l sure to be apptaled to as a last
re80' tin Rny case.
Mr. KYTE, as a member of the committee,
supported the motion, atS affording only fair
play to the promoters of the h~lI, tbou~h on.e
of them did not stand very hIgh in hIS estlmatioD.
Mr. M'CULLOCH regretted the objection
to the suspension of the staI4ding orders. He
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recapitulated the story of the Interview he
had had with deputations from both sides,
and how his recommendation, that the com·
pany should spend £7,500 on a bridge and
£1,500 in im~roving the culvert, had bet'n
accepted by them and refused by a public
meeting at Emerald-hill. Public meetings,
he sald, were not always the best tribunals to
decide these matters, and the people of
Emerald-hill might very well have left their
council to manage it. This question should
not be allowed to go any longer unsettled, for
if the Emerald-hill people were to be always
coming and asking for fresh bridges, it would
be well to abandon the railway at once. For
the Government, he could promiEe that the
Imblic interests would be duly protected.
Mr. DANE opposed the suspension of the
standing orders. The Hobson's Bay Railway
Company was not entitled to have its application entertained until it carried out the
conditions on which it obtained p08seBiion of
the very valnable grant of land it nowen·
jOyed- The Attorney·General bad stated
publicly that the company had endeavoured
to evade the spirit of its obligations; it
ought not to be treated with until it made
satisfactory amends; and he trusted that the
hon. member was still of the Rame opinion.
At any rate he thought the House should
pause until the result of the appeal to the
Privy Council was known. He would like to
kBOW the Speaker's opinion on the point
whether hon. members pecuniarily interested
in the two railway companies concerned had
a right to vote on the question.
Mr. MICHIE said the member for South
Bourke appeared to be labouring under a
misconception as to the c~e now before the
Privy Council. The member for Sandhurst
also assumt:'d that the apoeal was as to the
definition of the terms .. Crown" and "Governor in Council." (Mr. Howard.-" No.")
The fact was, that the appeal was in leference
to the construction to be put upon the general
reservation of road ways which the company's
deed contained, without specifying any par·
ticular lines. The Privy Council would have
abundaBt precedent for affirming that this
general reservation, bdng in derogation of
the grant, was a nullity, and in that case
the railway company would have the
people of Emerald·hill at its mercy. He
mentioned this to show the people inte·
rested that they would do well to allow
the case to be dealt with by the Legislature,
without awaiting the decision of the Privy
Council. Even if the decision were in tbeir
favour, Parliament would still bave to deal
with the subject. The two companies would
come before the House for power to 8ma.l·
gamate, and the House would still have to
say what number of road ways it would be
reasonable to compel the Hobson's Bay
Company to make on a line "only two miles
In length." Doubtless the Railway Company
bad been to blame in many iDRtances, but
that was no reason why the public interests
should be postponed in consequence of a
pertinacious and vexatious oppot,ition on the
part of the people of the Hill. He blamed the
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residents of that locality for not stating distinctly in their petition what they wanted
from the House. Tbe Patliament had it in
its power to advance the interests of two large
companies, and to consult the convenience of
the public, while at the same time it secured
justice for Emerald-hill. 'l'here was a general
d('sire on the part of hon. members to arbitrate fairly between the belligerents, and
therefore he trusted the bills would be proceeded with.
Mr. BURTT argued that the people of Emerald-bill had set forth their claims. He could
see no connexion between the repealing bill
and the amalgamation bill, the former of
which he regarded as a measure of repudiation. He maintained that no case had been
made out against the amalgamation bill, and
affirmed that the promoters of that measure
were simply desirous that justice I!hould be
done to the inhabitants of the localities concerned.
Mr. WARDROP referred to a remark made
by the hon. member for Emerald.hill, that
the pu hlic should be grateful to the inhabitants of the locality he represented for fighting
their battle. It appeared to him, however,
that the public consisted of tbe people of
Emerald·hill, for he had not heard that the
inhabitants of any other locality had identified themselves with the dispute. The peo~le
of Emerald-hill themselves did not appear to
be gleatly interested in the question, for he
found from the reports in the newspaperp,
that only 200 out of the 3,000 ratepayers in
the borough attended the meeting held there
recently to consider the matter.
Mr. BURTT.- The council represented the
people, though.
Mr. WARDROP said the council had
represented the people in a way that the
people did not like; because, when they went
before the Chief Secretary, it turned out that
they hall acted against the wishes of the inhabitants.
Mr. ZEAL contended that the Corporation
of Emerald·hill had repudiated the agreement
which had been entered into by refusing to
abide by the Chief Secretary's decision as to
the amount of money which the company
should pay. Great stress had been laid on
the point tbat public interests were concerned
in the matter; but as the representative of a
country diRtrict, be should like to know what
advantage his constituents would obtain. He
thought the public interest in this instance
was centred in Emerald.hill, which was the
only district which would reap any advantage. For his own part, he could not
see the necessity of any more bridges or crossing;'!. 'I-here were now three bridges and three
or lour level croslrings, within the space of a
mile, and he considered that, if the Council
got wbat the Chief Secretary recommended,
thtir interests would be amply protected.
Mr. GREEVES thought the House should
carefully consider the statement made by
the Minister of Justice, that there was a possibility, if not a reasonable probability, of
the appeal which had been sent by the company to the Privy Council pIoving BUCCtlssful.
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If this should turn out to be the case, the
council of Emerald-hill would be placed in a
worse position than ever. He considered that
the Bum proposed to be paid by the company
was not sufficient. The company might reawnably be called upon to make two or three
bridges instead of one; and he considered
the amount proposed to be paid by the company (£7.500) not neady enough.
Mr. KERFERD, as a member of the
committee on the Amalgamation Bill,
was convinced that it was impossible
to satisfy the demands of the people
of Emerald-hill. In fact, they did not
know themselves what they wanted. The
6th clause of the bill empowered the
Board of Land and Works to make any
bridge or bringes across the railway which
they thought fit, and if the people of Emeraldhill had sufficient influence with the Board
they mi~ht gain their object under that
clause. He was satisfied that if Emeraldhill had 'pcted in the same spirit as the Railway Company, the di.:lpute would have been
settled long ago.
The House then dh ided.
The SPEAKER intimated that the motion
could not be carried uLle88 a cltlar majority
of the House voted for it.
In reply to Mr_ DANE,
The SPEAKER said that no member who
had a pecuniary interest in the question
was entitled to vote.
Mr. HARKER withdrew from the House.
The SPEAKER counted the members on
the right of the chair, and, finding that there
was an absolute mBj('rity of the House
In favour of the motion, he declared it
carried.
Mr. SNODGRASS moved that the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway Company's Act Amendment Bill be read a second
iime.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read a E'econd time.
On the question that the bill be committed,
Mr. CRESWICK asked if he would be in
order in moving that the prllyer of the
petition of the Emerald-hill Council to be
heard by couDsel at the bar of the Honse
against the bill. should be granted.
The SPEAKER E'aid that the motion could
not be proposed without notice.
The House then went into committee on
t,he bill.
The first three clauses were agreed to without discussion.
On the 4th clause, providing that within a
month after the passing of the act the comp.any should pay £7500, to be expended by
the Governor in Council in the erection of a
bridge or bridges Clver the railway, for the
improvt'ment of the commulJication between
Emerald-hill and Melbourne, at such times
aud in such manuer 88 the Guvernor in
Vouncil thought fit,
Mr_ DANE suggested tbat if the Governmf:nt would not yield ou this clause, the opIlOnents of the bill should withdraw any
further opposition, and petition the GoVtrnOl-
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to refuse his assent to a measure which

would be a groBB RCt of repudiation.
Mr. CRE8WICK moved that £10,000 be
substituted for .£;,500.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said t.he bridge referred
to in the agreement with the company conld
be erected for less than £7,500, 8Tad it would
be unjust to compel them to pay a larger
sum.
The amendment was negatived without a
division.
Mr. CRESWICK moved that a provieo protecting the Government and the Legislature
from any claim for any addition to the sum
paid by the company, be struck out.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that the object
of the proviso was to prevent any possibility
of a claim being made against the Government or the Legislature in the event of the
Bum paid by the company being insufficient.
This amendment was also negatived. and
the clause was adopted.
On clause 5, authorising the borough COUD.cil of Emerald-hill to build a foot bridge over
the rail way at Ferrers-street, out of any portion of the .£7,500 referred to in the previons
clause which the Governor· in Council a!Jpropriated for the purpose, or at their own expense, provided that the bridge did not interfere with the traffic over the railway,
An amendment was agreed to, on the motion of Mr. SNODGRASS, giving similar authority to make the necessary approaches to the
bridge.
Mr. CRESWICK moved that the clause be
struck out, with the view of authorising the
construction of a level crol5sing at Ferrersstreet, which, he said, was absolutely neces
sary for the accommodation of the pUblic.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM asked the House to
fix its attention to this point as containing
the only point really in disputl', for had a
level crossing at Ferrers-street been concededJ
it was improbable that tbe. propotiition woula
have been refused. The question was, whether
such a crossing was dangerous, and whether
there was sufficient acce88 to Emerald-hill
without it.
Mr. CRESWICK would withdraw bie proposition, on the understanding that the
question of the level crossing would be taken
in the schednle. It was absoluteb imperative
that there should be a crossing at this
point.
Mr. M'CULLOCH had not seen that there
was evidence of a crossing being needed for
horse traffic. Hon. members must remember
that this wonld make six level crossings
between Melbourne and Sandridge.
After some discuBsion,
The amendment was withdrawn, and the
clause agreed to, as well as clause 6, giving
power to the Board of Land and Works to
make bIidges over the line.
On clause 7, requiring the company to 8pend
£1.500 in improving the Morlly-street culvelt
in less than six months,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM mentioned that the
Engineer-in-Chief had reported that the culvert might be raised two feet, but not more,
while it should be made squale with the line,
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property at a price to be fixed. by
arbitration, and claiming compensation for
the abolition of the wharfage rates in 1862.
On this application he made a memorandum
that Captain Oole, if he maintained his wharf
in repair, was entitled to a share of the rates
on goods landed at it; that it would not be
advisable to purchase the wharf unless the
adjoining properties could be obtained; that
with the precedent of Hughes's Wliarf in
view a reference to arbitration was inex.
pedient; and that the contemporalY COlre.
l'RIV ATE WHARFS.
spondence barred any claim to compensation
as re/;!ardt:;d the wharfage rates abolished
in 1852. To the views contained in
Mr. HOWARD moved.. That this House will, on Tuesday, resolve this memorandum he still adhered. The
itself into a committee of the whole to con· member for Sandhurst talked about hucksider the following resolution :-' That an stering, but it was clearly the duty of the
address be presented to His Excellency the Government to see that the state obtained.
Governor, praying that the Government valutl for its money. It was desirable that
wharfs be transferred to trustees, with power the Government should obtain a clear run of
to collect tolls on all goods passing over them; wharfage room from the Falls to the gasand that this object will be facilitated and work!!, but tho property to be purchased was
the public convenience servtld, by the Go- in stveral hands, and, if negotia.tion were
vernment exercising the right of rtlsumption commenced fur one allotment. the exPtcta.·
under the powers contained in the Crown tions of t.he other owners would be inordi·
grants of the same of the sold lands known as n~tely raised, and, as every point always told
Cole's and Raldgh's wharfs, in tt:rms of the against the Government in th~8e ca~e~, it was
recommendation of the report from the select nut advisable to resort to arbitration, nor yet
committee on the claims of owners of private to purchase one property without the other.
wharfs: ..
At one time Oaptain Ode asked £60,000 for
The hon. member Eaid that it was 110 long ago his property; latdy he ban suggested £30,000,
since the committee preeented their report and perhaps the Gov<-rnment would be justhat a short explanatioll would be required tified in naming £6,000 or £7,000 as a fair
from him. These private wharf~ were erected price.
at a time when a wLarfa.ge rate was in ex.· Mr. SNODGRASS moved an amendment,
istenct', but, soon afterwards, the rates were to the effect that the owners of the wharf:'! reabolishtld. The rates had lately been re. fer red to in the motion should receive oneenacted, but the owners of the private wharfi half of the rates collected there, but he subwere not allowed to participate in the profits sequently withdrew it, and moved that the
and were therefore placed in the anomalou~ debate be adjourned.
position of having to p:l.y charges on goods
The motion was agreed to, and the debate
landed at thtir own premh:es. The seit-ct
d
committee recommended that, under these cir- was then a journed until Friday l\hy 12.
cumstances, possession of the wharfs should
A VICTORIAN HINT.
be rt-sumed hy the state. The Govern·
ment had expressed its willingncss to
Mr. M'CULLOOH (in the absence of Alr.
purchase .Cole's and llaleigh's wharfs, but Verdon) movt,ldhad reqUIred the owntlrs to name their
"That this House will, on Tuesday next,
price, i.nstt~d of arriving at the value reBolve itself into a committee of the whole
by arbltrahon, in accordance with the to consider the following resolutions :-" That
provisions of the Orown grants held by the it. is t'xpedit!nt that ~ bra~ch.of thtl Royal
owners. The object of the committee was Mmt be establitlhed 10 VictorIa; that prothat all the wharfs should be vetlted i~ I Tision be made for the esta.blishment of the
trustees, and that in place of the present tax Victoria.n branch of the Royal Mint."
on imports, a. rate .should be levi~, to be
Mr. SULLIVAN seconded the motion
devoted in good faIth to the repatr of the which was agreed to.
'
wharfs. The Government appeared to approye o~ the scheme, .but would not appeal to STORAGE OF GOODS AT THE SPENOEB.-STREEr
arbitratIOn to determlOe the price to be given
RAILWAY STATION.
to ~he proprietors of the private properties.
Mr. DANE movedThIS was a species of huckstering which he
"That there be laid on the table of the
strongly objected to,
House a return of all goods stored at the
Mr. BLACKWOOD seconded the motion.
Spencer'street station for a longer period than
Mr. FRANOIS objected to the motion in twenty-four hours; the length of time each
Its present shape. A year ~o, Captain Cole consignment remained in the store ovel' the
sent in a memorial to the Govtlrnment prescribed time; the tonnage or measurement
claiming a share of the wharfage rate~ consigned to each individual; and the amoullt
on the goods landed at his wharf, re- actually paid to Government for the htorago
questing the GOVtlIlJmout to purch8.;:i~ his as well as the amount It;mittt:d (if any), in each

and have twenty-four feet between the abutments.
The clause as well as those remaining in
the bill, which were merely formal, were then
agreed t o . '
Mr. CRESWICK moved that Ferrers.street
be:: inserted tn the scheduled list of streets at
.
. h be
· h1 I
W h lC
eve crOSSlDgs mIg t
constructed.
The amendment was negatived, and the
schedules were adopted. Tne bill was then
reported to the House.
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case. The return to be from 30th November,
1864, to 30th April, 1865."
Mr. BUR TT seconded the motion.
Mr. F RANCIS was desirous of affording to
the proposer of the motion, and to every
member of the House, all the information in
his power; but it would be extremely difficult, if not absolutely impossible. to furnish
some of the returns BBked for. If, however,
the hon. member would call at the offices of
the department, all the information that
could be obtained would be afforded to him.
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Mr. HOUSTON and Mr. BROWN advised the
hon. mover to withdraw the motion.
The motion was subsequently withdrawn.
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS BILL.

The report of the committee on this blll
was adopted; and, on the motion of Mr.
HARKER, the bill was read a third time and
passed.
The remaining business was postponed,
and the House adjourned at half.past eleven
o'clock until Tuesday, May 9.

SIXTY-SEVENTH DAY-TUESDAY, MAY 9, 1865.
LEG ISLA TIVE COUNCIL.
tect the farmers. He would amend the motion by asking for further retarns, showing
The PRESIDENT took the chair at fifteen the number of sheep and cattle imported from
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual other colonies, and also the quantity of barley,
form of prayer.
wheat, oati!. maize, and flour imported during
the year 1864. and the value of the same, in
MR. BLA.CK.
completion of a return already obtained by
The PRESIDENT intimated that he had Mr. Strachan.
received a letter from Mr. Neil Black, stating
Mr. STRACHAN remarked that the return
that illness prevented him from attending
was so cumbersome that it would be very
the Council.
difficult to furnish. At the same time it was
PAPERS.
incomplete, as the capital embarked in the
Mr. HERVEY presented regulations for the two pursuits should be shown if any comFemale Reformatory School.
parison was to be made.
AGRICL'LTURAL RETURNS.
Mr. HERVEY said it would not be possible
Mr. CO LE moved for returns of the quan- to furnish portions of the information. The
tity and value of agricultural and pastoral Government bad no means of ascertaining
what amount of wages was paid, nor tbe
produca raised in the colony in the year estimated value of the machines employed
ending the 31st of March, 18G4, the items in in agricultural and pastoral pursuits. The
each case being specified ati far as poesible; Government would be willing to afford all
the number of acres occupied for agricultural, the information the departments had availand the same for pastoral purposes; the able, but, of course, nothing more could be
number and sexes of persons employed in done.
those pursuits; the total amouut of wages
C E 'd h'
11 b
k df
paid by each class, the number of runs
Mr. OL sal t IS was a
e as e or:
and the numbel of holders of them;
Mr. HERV~Y suggested that the motlo~
the number and estimated value of ma-· should be WIthdrawn for the present, until
chines employed in agricultural or pas- I he C01;lld ascertain what particula.rs could be
toral pursuits, together with the number of • supplIed.
men employed in working them; and the! Mr. SLADEN could see no benefit to be
quantity of wool brought from other colonits. derived from the elaborate return asked for,
The hon. member observed that it was gene- while it would probably cost the country .£40
rally supposed that the pastoral pursuits or £50. The hon. member could obtain all
formed the second industry of the colony. the iIlformation possible from the very
His opinion, however, was that agriculture elaborate statibtical returm already prepared,
occupied thi.s position. At any rate. however, and there was therefore no reason why this
he was sure it ought to, if the well-being of further expenditure should be incurred. He
the people was considered. The return would would vote against the motion.
show what our deficiencie~ really 'Yare, and· Mr. COLE said it was true he might collect
~ould. also s.how the LegIslature m what the figures for himself, but be desired them
dIrectIon actIOn was reqG.ued. It wa.s neces- set before the country. The hon. member
sary as a matter of defence tha~ agllcultu~e would have raised no objection bad he the
should be encourag.ed an~ aSSIsted, for It interests of the colony at heart. People outwould be a very senous thmg if the colony side would think the Council shirked looking
we.re blockaded ~h~n. there was not a suf- into theile ma.tters.
fictency of food wlthm It. As he had already
. .
h
h
d
The House dIVlded, w en t ere appeare shown, a duty of 40s. per ton on the flour
imported into the colony would only increase
Contents...
13
the price of bread the sixty-eighth put of a
Non-contents
9
farthing per lb., while it would bring in a
4
Majority for tho motion
cOl!sidelable revenue, and would greatly pro'
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LIEN ON CROPS' BILL.

Mr. FELLOWS moved that this bill be
read a second time. Its object was to legalize
liens on growing crops by bringing the same
withln the operation of the act for the regis·
tration of hills of sale and similar deeds.
Mr. SLADEN seconded the motion.
Mr. COLF.. gave the measure his hearty
support.
'l'he bill was read a second time, and was
passed through committee with an amend·
ment in clause 2. The adoption of the report
was appointed for the following day.
COUNTY COURTS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. FELLOWS. in moving the second reading of this measure, remarked that In point of
fact it proposed to amend one of the new
consolidation bills which had not yet become law, but which was expected to receive
the Royal assent that evening. Amending a
measure before it became law was one of the
advantages of the consolidation system. The
35th section of the Oounty Courts Statute required improvement; and this could have
been effected when the law was before the
Legislature, as a whole: but it was deemed
better to consolidate first and amend afterwards.
Mr. MITCHELL.-Then, after all, there
will be DO Consolidation Act.
Mr. FELLOWS.-Exactly so.
The second reading was agreed to. and the
HouBe went into committee. The bill was
gone through without amendment, but a
a number of the clauses were postponed. On
progress being reported. leave was obtained to
sit again the following day.
PAYrtIENT OF MEMBERS BILL.

This measure was received from tbe Legislative ARsembly. The message transmitting
It elicitOld cries of "Ob. oh," and" Hear,
hear." No hon. member took charge of the
Bill.
ST. KILDA AND BRIOHTON RAILWAY SALE BILL.

The report of the select committee on this
bill was received from the Legislative As·
sembly.
Mr. FRASER gave notice that, the following day, he would move that the bill be read
a second time.
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Mr. HERVEY moved that the message be
taken into cODflideration.
Mr. FELLOWS proposed that it be taken
into consideration that day three months. It
would be worse than useless to pass tbe bill
as it stood. inasmuch as immediately it
reached England it would be disallowed by
the Queen in Council. Certainly it was not
advisable that the Legislature should stultify
itself in this way. The objectionable point
was contained in the first schedule, which
proposed to repeal an imperial act-8n
act of George IlL, passed expreBBly for
the colony of New South Wales. which
then included Victoria in its limits. The
Victorian Le~islature had previously made
an attempt In the act, ~lst of Victoria,
No. 8, to repeal a portion of this measure. A
despatch was, however, received from the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, vointing
out the inability of the colonial Legislature
to repeal an Imperial act: and althougb, in
order not to place the local Lecislature in a
false position, the act was not disallowed. yet
another measure had to be passed repealing
the act which repealed the Imperial act.
After this had been done, the Imperial Lpgislature passed an act, the 22nd and 23rd Victoria. No. 12, by which that portion of the
law which the colonists objected to was repealed. It was clear, therefore, that the
British Government retained the power
in its own hands, and that the local
Legislature had no more right to alter the
existing Imperial law than a local governing
body had to repeal a Parliamentary statute.
Mr. HERVEY pointed out that these
objections did not apply to the Governor's
message. They should have been raised at
an earlier period.
Mr. FELLOWS had not observed the
nature of the bill before.
Mr. HERVEY trusted that the House
would proceed with the measure. The Judges
had requested the Attorney·General to proceed with it as rapidly as possible. and the
object in view now was to.obtain the Royal
assent that evening.
Mr. FELLOWS.-And my object is to stay
the Royal assent.
Mr. HERVEY admitted that the bill was
being pushed on in a hurried manner. He
would offer no objlction to a potltponement
for a few days, in order that the AttorneyGeneral might inquire into the matter.
The message was ordered to be taken into
consideration that day week.
THE ROYAL ASSENT.

The Usher announced that His Excellency
the Governor was approaching the building.
At a quarter past five o'clock, Hi~Excellency
entered the Council Chamber. With His ExCOMMON LAW PROCEDURE LAWS CONSOLIDATION cellency were Brigadier·General Chute. LieuBILL.
tenant-Colonel Smith, R A., Major Heywood.
A message was received from the Legisla- Captain Tyler,A.D.C., Lieutenant RichardRon,
tive Assembly, requesting the concurrence of Lieutenant Smithett, R.A., Lieutenant Grathe Legislative Council in the amendments ham. R.A •• and Mr. Warde. private secretary.
suggested by Hia Excellency the Governor in
His EXOELLENCY requested that the memthis bill.
bers of the Legislative Assembly should be
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summoned to attend, and Immediately afterwards the membtlrs appeared at the bar,
following the Speaker, who was attired in his
robes of office, and was preceded by the
Mace.
HIS EXCELLENCY then, on behalf of Her
Majesty, assented to the following measures :1. Fences Laws Consolidation Bill.
2. Patents Laws Consolidation Bill.
3. Crown Remedies and Liabilities Law
Consolidation Bill.
4. Equity Practice Laws Consolidation Bill.
6. Bakers and Millers Laws Consolid"tion
Bill.
6. Religious Trusts Laws Consolidation Bill.
7. Seamen La.ws Consolidation Bill.
8. Registration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages Laws Consolidation Bill
9. Party Processions Laws Consolidation
Bill.
10. Pawnbrokers Laws Consolidation Bill.
11. Impounding Laws Consolidation Bill.
12.. Thistles Laws Consolidation Bill.
13. Wrongs Law Consolidation Bill.
14. Theatres Law Consolidation Bill.
16. Coroners Law Oonsolidation Bill.
16. Friendly Societies La w Consolidation
BilI.
17. Passengers, Harbours, and Navigation
Laws Consolidation Bill,
18. Aliens Laws Consolidation Bill.
19. Police Regulations Laws Consolidation
BilL
20. Hawkers and Pedlers Laws Consolidation Bm.
21. Ohinese Act Amendment Bill.
His Excellency and suite then left the
chamber. The mem.bers of the Assembly
also retired.

Mr. FITZGERALD observed that the ex'
isting law undoubtedly required amendment.
The curious anomaly existed that, though
the warden could deal with claims held
under miners' rights, he could not deal with
claims held under leaseEI, and consequently
the latter were enabled to evade payment for
the benefits they received. It would be well
if a broad rule could be laid down that only
those claims should be required to contribute
which had reached the water level. Mr.
Fellows's suggestion appeared to do this, and
therefore he would support it. He expressed
his pleasure that the Minister of Mines had
introduced a comprehensive mining measure,
as he had a strong objection to patchwolk
legislation.
Mr. JENNER opposed the clause, because,
as a supporter of local government, he
thought it right that the matter should be
left in the hands of the mining boards.
Mr. FELLOWS asked if the mining boards
could frame any bye-law which would set
a15ide the existing act.
Mr. BEAR did not think that the new
clause would meet the case. Many claims
would never take their workings down to the
level the drainage machinery kept the water
at. At the same time, these claims would
obtain a great benefit from the operation of
the machinery.
Mr. FELLOWS replied that the .. water
level" would, of course, be the original level
of the water.
The new clause was agreed to, and progress
was then reported. Leave was obtained to sit
again the following day.

QUARTZ-REEFS

This measure was further considered ia
committee. Clauses 1 and 2 were postponed.
In clause 3, providing that the owner of
land may call upon the owner of adjoining
land to assist in equal proportion in erecting
a dividing fence, six months' notice to be
given,
Mr. STRACHAN suggested that the notice
was too long where small farmers were concerned. He proposed that in cases in which
the boundary· line was a quarter of a mile in
length, two months' notice would be suffi.
cient; when half a·mile, three months, and
over that, six months.
Mr. SLADEN opposed the amendment.
which was not pressed.
Mr. FITZGERALD asked how it was pro·
posed to make the cost of fencing a first
charge upon the lands. Were any deeds to
be registered?
Mr. STRACHAN did not think it right
that the charge should come before existing
mortgages.
Mr. SLADEN'pointed out that, In reality,
no injustice was done to the mortgagor. If
the fencing cost £40 or £50, and there was a
preferable lien given, yet the property was
improved to that same amount.

DRAINAGE

LAW

AMENDMENT

nILL.
The House went into committee 011 this
bill.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Mr. FELLOWS proposed a new clause, in
lieu of clause 2. That section gave mining
boards power to frame bye·laws for any particular reef, which was very much like
makillg laws for a particular farm. 'I'he object of the supporters of the clause Wall, that
no claims should be required to contribute
towards the expenses of the pumping machinery except those which derived benefit from
the same. 'fhis was a very desirable object,
but the clause would not secure it. What·
ever by-laws might be framed under it, the
warden would btill have the same power
under the old act to make the same orders as
hefore. His own proposal was to insert a
clause to provide, that no claim Rbould be
deemed to be drained until the works of the
said claim were carri~d down to the water
level.
Mr. HIGHETT shted that he did not
approve of the clause as it stooj, but that he
intended to move the omission of the words
relating to particular reefs. 'rhe section
"'QuId then only have a general application.

FENCING LAW AMENmIENT BILL.
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Mr. M'CULLOCH replied that these regulaThe clause was agreed to, and also claulI68
4 and 6. Progress was then reported, and tions, with others that were under con~ldera
leave was obhined to sit again tke following tion, would be published in a wiek or two.
day.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
The remainder of the business was post·
Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that, nflxt
poned, and the House adjonrned at half· past
day, he would move th"t the report of the
six o'clock un.til the following day.
committee on the Melbourne anrl Hobson's
B'\y Railway Act Amendment Bill 1865, be
taken into consideration, and the bill be read
LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
a third time.
Mr. BROWN gave notice that, next day, he
The SPEAKER took the chair at half· past would
move the House into committee, with
four o'clock.
a. view to have £320 16s. 8d. placed OIl the
MESSAGE FROM: HIS EXCELLENCY.
additionsl Estimaw8, aR a gratuity to the
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM presented a messall;e widow of the late - Willis, of the Landa and
Survey
Department.
from His Excdlency the Governor, recum·
Mr. GREEVES gave uotice that, on Friday
mending formal amendments in the bills to
consolidate the laws relating to Common next, he would move for leave to bring in a
Law Procedure. Public Health, Insolvency, bill to amend the Fisheries and Game Statute,
Police Offences, Juries, and Volunteers. He so as to declare all waters and streams, salt
asked that the amendments in the first· or fresh, in Victoritl, within the limits of the
named bill be reconsidered at once, that the prnvisions of the said statutI'.
Mr. M'BAIN gave noticA that, next day,
measure might receive the Royal assent that
he would move for copieR of the correspondevening.
The House consented to this course, anrl ence with the Imperial GovernmeItt, relative
tae amendments were then read, agreed to, to the establishment of a ior1inightly mail
and ordered to be transmitted to the Legis· service.
Mr. POPE gave notice that, next tlay, he
lative Council. The further consideration of
the messa~e was postponed till the following would move that the memorial of Mr. Har·
greaveP, gold discoverer, be taken into COllday.
sideration, and that an address be Dresented
OAPTURE AND DEATH OF HORGAN.
to His Excellency, praying him to put a sum
Mr. KERFERD asked the Chief Secretary, of mnney to compensate that gentleman for
without notice, if the Government intended bis discoveries and labours upon the ad,
to acknowledge the services of tboae persons ditional Estimates.
who aided in the cBDture of Morgan.
Mr. RANDALL gave notice that, when the
Mr. M'CULLOCH said he would answer House was in committee upon the insolvency
the question if due notice were given.
bill, he would move clauses providing for the
Notice was given accordingly.
establishment of District Insolvency Courts
at Ballarat, Sandhurst, Castlemaine, B€echTHE HURRAY DUTIES.
Mr. M'BAIN asked the Commissioner of wortb, and GfleloLg.
Mr. CASEY gave notice that, during the
Trade Qnd Customs, without notict', whether
any rlifficulty hatl arisen .etween this colony consideration of the Mining Stlitute, he t,thould
propose
a new claust', providing for the reand New South Wales in r-eference to cUttoms
tirement by rotation of the members of the
duties on the Murrav.
Mr. FRANOIR replied thatnothtng amount- mining boards.
ing to a difficulty had yet occurred. There
NOTIOES OF QUESTIONS.
was some departmental correspondence, but
SNODGRASS gave notice that next day
there was not the slightest doubt that the beMr.
direct the attention of the Minister
questions that had arisen would be ilt:ttled of would
r."nds to the regulations iStlued under
satisfactorily.
the authority of the amended Land Act 1865,
THJIl SQUATTERS' BENTALS.
and ask him to modify those re~ullitions
Mr. LEV EY asked the Commisaioner of in such manner as to allow of uny person,
Crown Lands and Survey whether it was his whether app1ring for land as a certificate
intention during the present lol6Bsion to intro· holder or a~lSlgn, being placed in the Ilame
duce a bill for increasing the amrJunt of po8ition as an applicant for a lease, alld to be
permitted to select 640 acres upon th~ Bame
rental at present paid by the squatters?
Mr. GRANT replied that it was not the in· day of selection or opening of the Land -oftention ofthe Government-at least its pre- fice.
Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that next
sent intention-to introduce such a bill this
day he would ask the Chief Secrttary whether
session.
the Government intended to iLtroduCd any
PRIVATE PRAOTJOE OF GOVERNMENT OFFICERS
further measure for the reform of 1ihe L>:::~is
Mr. DANE asked the Chief Secretary when lative Council, and if so, how soon, lind
the regulations would be published for pre· whether be had any objection to 8ptcity the
venting officers of the civil depaltments re· nature and extent of such inknded reforru.
ceiving payment for services performed out·
Mr. BERRY ~ave notice that next day he
aide their respective offices under the Govern- would &8k the Commissioner of P 1blic
ment?
Works the reason why many public servants
4 S
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employed for years past as clerks of works
had been dismissed. and others whose employment kad been of more recent date retained.
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that next day he
would ask the Trt:asnrer when he intended
to proceed with the discussion of the scheme
for national defences.
MAPS OF THE AGRICULTURAL AREAS.

Mr. BINDON aaked the Commissioner of
Crown Lands and t)urvey what arrangemtJnt
he had made throughout the country for the
sale and circulation of the plans and mapS
of the agricultural areas now open for selection?
Mr. GRANT replied toat extensive arrangements had been made for the s8le and circu·
lation of the plans. Not only were they obtainable at all the district survey offices in
the countIY, as well as in Melbourne, but he
had directed plans to he furnished to the
various mechanics' institutes of the country.
No less than .£700 worth had already been sold
at 6d. a copy, making about 28,000 copies.
MESSAGES FROM THE GOVEHNOR.

Mr. HIGINBOTHAM presented messages
from th8 Governor recommending appropriations for the endowment of boroughs, road
districts, and shires, for the purposes of bills
to amend the MUDicipal Corporations and
Local Government Acts.
PAPERS.

Mr. HOWARD brought up the 11th report
of the Printing Committee.
Mr. FRANCIS laid on the table a return
to an order of the House, dated May 3, showing the number of second-class exculsion
tickets at reduced rates issued during the
EaRter holirlays.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM presented a return to
an order of the House, dated March 16. for
copies of the opinions given by Mr. H. S.
Chapman and the present Attorney-Gt::neral.
respecting the rigbt ot holders of miners'
rights to occupy Crown land" for residence
purposes.
PETITION.

Mr. RICHARDSON brought uo a petition
from seventy·two teachers under the Board of
Education in Geelong, in the Was tern District, complaining of the regulations issued
by the Board, and asking for an inquiry into
their gdevauces.
A VICTORIAN MINT.

The House having resolved itself into committee, the mosfages from His Excellency, recommending an appropIiati(m from the consolidated revenue for the purpose of defraying
the expenses of the establishment of a branch
of the Royal Mint in Victoria, wall read.
Mr. VERDON. in moving a resolution
affirming the expediency of establiilhing a
brauch of the Royal Mint in Victoria, referred
to the various appltca'ions already macle on
this subject. Application was, he said, first
made in 1862, when a branch of the Royal
Mint was granted to New South Walee. The
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Legislative Council of Vlctorla petitioned
Her Majesty for a branch mint here, and
made certain representations giving Ieasonli
why Victoria should be chosen as the place
where the mint should be established. The
Imperial Government, however, declined to
judge between the colonies, and decided to
give the mint to the first applicant. Subse·
quently, another application WaB made in
1859, when a distinct offer was made that the
conditions laid down in the Treasury minute
on the subject would be complied with. In
reply, the Imperial Government raised the
question of the inconvenience of having two
branch mints, and suggested a mutual arrangement. RtftJrring to the case of India, it
was also suggested as desirable to leave the
question of the establishment of that mint to
the Governor and Oouncil of India. In 1800
this colony sent £15,000 home for the purchase
of a mint plant, and the money had rematned
there ever since. In 1861 the House adopted
an address expressing regret that its former
memorial had not been granted, and preferring the same request. To this, however, the
Upper House declined to assent, on the
ground tha.t no satisfactory provision had
been- made. In 1862 a similar address was
adopted in the Honse, but again the Council
declined to join in it. In July, 1862, however, a most important change took place in
the state of the question. A committee of
the House of Oommons reported favourably
to the extension of tbe currency of the
Sydney sovereign to all parts of the British
dominloDs. In May 1864, both Housea
agreed in another address on the subject to
Her Maj~8ty, and that was the last application made. Since then another great gain
had been achieved by the colony. SirCharlea
Trevelyan, the Financial Miaister of India, in
an able memorandum on the finances of that
countrv, strongly advL-ed the estab1i&hment
of a gold currency in India, and pointed to
Au!!tralia aB a source from whence the soverdgns were to come; also strongly urging the
establishment of a branch mint in Melbourne
as wtlll as in Sydney. On tha.t memorandum
a letter was written by Colonel Ward' extracts
from which would prove interesting to hone
mem hers. In reference to the cost of coining,
Colonel Ward estimated that the mint charge
in Victoria might be profitably fixed at onefourth per cent. The 5ydney charge was
in some cases one per cent., and in others
three·fourths per ct-nt., and the average not
less than five-eighths per cent; so that there
would be a. large difference b ...tween the
Sydney and Victorian cost. as affecting the
Indian market, Colonel Ward was entirely
in fa.vour of the establishment of a Victorian
mint. When the representatives of the Government wt're in Sydney lately, they made
it their business to go over the Sydney
branch mint, to make thtmselves as much
as pos!1ible acquainted with th!'l working
of the institution and it~ final: clal success.
They found that not ouly had that branch
mint paid all its general expenses, but it had
also paid the cost of its first establishment.
The estimated expenditure for 1865 was
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£14,126, as agalnst £13,898 in 1864. He (Mr.
Veroon) should propoee a special appropriation of £ID,OOO-of course providing that
whatever was not spent should go back to the
,eneral revenne-tn order to defray the work,
lng expenses of the proposed Institution.
The Govemment had also obtained fr.,m
Sydney a copy of the bill-now an actcreating the special appropriation necessary
to enable the Govemment to establillh this
branch mint. The act was drawn up by
Colonel Ward. and it was dash able to adopt
it here that no objection might arise on that
score in England.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY was not aware that the
original outlay of the Sydney mint had all
been paid off. On the contrary, he had beHeved that New South Wales had never received anything for its privilege.
Mr. VERDON spoke on the authority of
the official who Mad showed the Victorian
repl'88entatives over the building.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY believed that the whole
matter was set out in documents on the sub·
ject, which passed between the Governments,
but he had never seen that fact stated. He
desired to know what was the proposed ex·
penditure for buUdings. He knew that
£).0,000 had been sent home, but the cost of
the necessary buildings had not been stated.
It must be remembered, while considering the
probable profits of the proposed establish·
ment, that the Sydney mint had had the monnpoly of coining for all the colonies. whereas
with two mints there would be the maintenance of two staffs of officers. When the
matter was before Parliament some years ago
he had suggested that a Vietorian mint
would be no advantage if the sovereign
were not made a legal tender abroaa ;
and it was believed. then that such an
application would never be consented. to,
However, that suggestion had been taken.
and after the careful in vestigation of the
subject by a committee of the House of Com·
mons, the home Government were now quite
prepared to admit the proposition. Of co"orse
. this extension could not apply to any colonlea where the currency was otherwise estabUshed; but in India the currency was not
so established. He desired to knoW' also the
probable coss of the staff of officl!rs require.,
and what would be done in case the branch
mint were fouud to be not self.supporting ?
Mr. VERDON believed the cost of the
buildings would not exceed tbe estimate
made of .£25,000, but nothing definite could
be said till the Government Wtlre in receipt of
the plans wnich were expected from England
in connexion with the machinery. He had
learned from Sydntly that the mint machinery there was not working very satisfactorily, and was liOO coarse; but the
new machinery would, of courst', be ac
cording to the advice of the officers of the
Imperial Mint, aud the necessaryaccommo·
dation would also be set out in the same way.
He could give no more satisfactory informa.
tion as to the probable cost of the staff than he
had given already; and, as the hon. member
was award, all the officers, at least the princi-
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pal ont!8, would be appointed by the Imperial
Government. The Victorian representatives
were told by the authorities in New South
Wales that au annual appropriation of
£ID,OOO wonld in all probability cover eveg
C08t of a mint here; and it was for th18
amount he proposed. to ask. UntU the home
appointments were made, the actual c08t
could not be told, but he was of opinion
that it would be some £2,000 or .£3,000
under the £20,000. As to the chance
of the mint not paying, according to
all the arguments he was able to extract from Sir Charles Trevelyan's memorandum and Colonel Ward's minute thereon,
he was satisfied that the mint would pay.
He could see no doubt on the point. ColoRel
Ward showed. most distinctly that, although
there was only a small amount of New South
Wales gold and only a portion of the New
Zealand gold coined in the Sydney Mint.
there was, in spite of the differential cost
and the expenses of freight and insuranct>, a
large quantity of Victorian gold iO minted.
Hence there could not be much doubt of a
mint paying here with no extravagant
charge. Colonel Ward went on to show that
the Sydney Mint had to impose a higher charge
to make it pay at all, and must close its
doors if that charge was not made, so that if
one of the two establishments had to go to
the wall it would not be that of Victoria.
Moreover, the same gentleman belieVtld that
a large quantity of the New Zealand gold
heretofore sent to Sydney would be sent
here. which would be an additional profit.
Of course, too, the hon. member was
aware that a new business was springing
up between these colouies and India, especially in that branch which related to exchange, and that arose from the exchanges of
trade between the colonies, India, and Great
Britain, especially India and Great Britain.
If not wearying the committee, he would read.
a paragraph irom the memorandum of Sir
Charles Trenlyan which related to this. Sir
Charles Trevelyan said:"There are political and moral as well as
economical relation8 involved in the connexion between Australia and India, which
were alluded to by me in a letter published in
'I'h.~ '!'i'mt8 on this subjtct, in February, 1860,
'England (said the extract from The Times)
has a southern as well as an eastern empire.
One empire is Christian, the other is heathen.
One is young, self· governed, full of vitality,
composed of men of our own nation and language i the other is the oldest existing community in the wIJrld, abounding in latent reBources, but heJple88, dependent, and requiring the aid of a more energetic race to rise to
a higher state of social and moral existence.
That these two empires should be clostly connected with each other, as well as with the
metropolitan country, greatly concerns the
interests of all. The tropical productiolJs of
India meet with a ready sale in Australia,
but the great staple of Australia is excluded
by mint regubtivns from India. Australian
men would come in the wake of Austrahan
gold, and another branch of the Anglo.
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Saxon family, singularly adapted for the
w ,rk by experience and genius, would cooperate with us in the organiza.tion of Indian
industry.' "
In other parts of his memorandum, Sir
C Trevelyan referred to the demand which
would necessarily &cc! ue for Australian
sovereigns if the mintiug power of the colouies was rendered equal to the demand.
In concl8sion he (Mr. VeIdon) could only
SBy that it Sir Charles Trevelyan and Colonel
Ward, who were no mean authorities, were
not mistaken, and if all who had advocated
the establiMhment of mints in the colonies
were not grossly deceived, a mint in Mel.
bourne would not only be a great boon to
tha mining population, and to the community generally, but, as a commercial and
financial institution, it would certainly pay.
He believed that it ought not to do more,
that the Governmtlnt ought not to seek to
make a large profit out of the mint, but
simply to make it pay expenses.
Mr. DANE wished to know whether any interest had been paid upon the £15,000 to
which the Treasurer referred, which had
be~n in the bank for the last five years?
Mr. VERDON intimated that the Govern·
ment had received intertst upon it.
Mr. DANE remarked that, although the
Imperial Parliament had decided that the
Sydney sovereignI'! should be a legal tender in
Eng]~nd, the sanction of Her Majesty and of
the Privy Couucil was necesaary before that
decision couH have any force. He deshed
to know whflther Her Majesty and the Privy
Council had given their sanction in the
matter, and whether the like sanction would
be given to the coinage of a Melbourne mint.
Unless gold coined bere was made a legal
currency in England and India, there was
no nece3sity for the establishment of a mint,
because there were already sufficient sove·
rtligns in circulation to meet the requirements
of the population of Victoria. He would also
ask the Treasurer if the coinage of copper and
silver would be authorized as well 80"3 that of
gold?
Mr. VERDON believed that an order in
Council had been issued giving the gold
coined at the Sydney Mint I~glll currency
in Great Britain. The recommendation of
the committee of the House of Commons was,
tha.t the gold coin iARued from the branch
mint at Sydney should ha.ve currency iu all
parts of the British dominions where gold
coin minted in London was curr nt: and that
it should have as nearly as pO}s:;ible the same
alloy and the same qua.lity of execution aud
duubilityas that stluck at the Royal Mint
in Londo!l. This brought him to the ques
tion as to whethHr any difficulty had been
experienced at the Sydney Mint in the
extra.ction of the tlilver whit-h tOl'lliled a
pO! tioll of the {Iatun} alloy of the gold. Ht}
was iuformed by the officer in char"e of the
mint tha.t it was found dl~8irable to keep the
silver as a portion of the s')vereign instead of
a propur alloy, Wcau8e, althoug:l it had boou
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believed that the retention of the silver would
redace the hardn68ll, and conseqaently the
durability, of the coin, experience showed
that such was not the case. In reference to
the coinage of copper and silver, Colonel
Ward had stated, in r~ply to certain questions put by the Sydney Legislature, that
copper could be coined at the S.\"dney Mint.
but only of such designs as might btl from
time to time approved by Her M :j6t!ty, and
of the standard of weight and fineness of the
currency of the realm. Colonel Ward also
stated that a small profit might be realised by
the coinage of copper and silver; and that a
thousand pounds worth of copper coined annuallr would be I'!ufficient to keep the colony
supplied, and that the profit on that quantity might probably be £150. He (Mr. Vt'trdon) thought it desirable that in the estab·
lishment of a Victodan mint, power sho.ld
be taken to coin silver and copper as well as
gold, in order that the Government might
perform its functions of providing an adequate supply of currency for ordinary transactions. This matter would not be 10Rt !ligbt
of when furtber communicationll took place
with the Imperial Government. Colonel
Ward, who was now in London, had promised to do everything he could to promote
the satisfactory establishment of a branch of
the Royal Mint in this colony.
Mr. DANE asked if he were correct in understanding the Treasurer to say that the
Sydney sovereign was a leg'!.l tender in England and India.
Mr. VERDON said it was a legal tender
wherever the gold coinage of the Royal
Mint was a legal tender; but a gold currency
had not yet b.1tm established in India. The
rupee was the shple currency, but the people
of Inila desired to have a gold currencv ; aud
'" hen the gold currency wa'l established thpre,
a large portion of the g()ld coined Bt the Victorian mint would in all probability go to
India.
Mr~ O'SHAN ASSY suggested that the Treasurer should prepare a shtement showing the
results which he anticipi\ted from the establishment of a Victorian mint.
Mr. VERDON had no obj'~ction to furnish
any statement which he could, but he could
not furnish dettiils. At present he had nothing bllt Col. Ward's estimate of the proper
rate to be charged to COvey the expenses of
cointlge. He was not In a po:lition to say what
the salaries of the officers of the mint would
really be. If it c!)st £14,000 a year to keep up
the Sydney mint, it would be better to provide a greater sum-say £20,OOO-to maintain
the Melbourne mint, which wt)uld b~ a larger
e.,tabli,hment thau the one at Sydney.
Mr. MOO RE suggested that the statement
which the Treasurer intended to prepare,
should ilJcludtl an estim'\te of the prob'\ble
number of ounc·'s of gold which would be
coined at the mint.
After some rematks from Mr. CARPENTER,
who urge,l that it would bentctl88tl.lY to h"ve
a refinery in col1uexion with the mint,
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because It would be desirable to have a copper
alloy instead of the natural silver alloy contained in the gold,
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. VERDON then moved.. That permanent provi~!on by law be made
for the establishment of a Victorian branch of
thfl Royal Mint."
In reply to 111£1'. CARPENTER,
Mr. VERDON stated that one of the condi·
tions of the establishment of the mint was,
that the Imperial Government should appoint
the officers of the mint.
The motion was adopted, and the resolutions were reported.
VISIT OF THE GOVERNOB.

In the course of the discussion on the re8olutions in favour of the establishment of a
Victorian Hint.
The SERJEANT AT-ARMS announced the.presence of a messenger from His Excellency the
Governor.
The USHBR of the Legislative Council was
Introduced, and acquainted the Spea.ker that
the Governor required the attendance of the
members of the LegiRI'ltive Assembly in the
ch3mber of the Legislative Council.
The Spf'aker anf! all the hon. membArs present at on('.e proceptied to the Legislative
Council Chamber. On their return,
The SPEAKER "nnouncoo that His Excelhmcy ha.d given bi8 assent to several bills
(which are enumerated in our report of the
prooeeding~ of the Lf'gislative Council)
The House then again re~:mlved itself into
committee, and proceeded with the considt'ratiOB of the question untler discn!'lsion when
hon. members Wflre summoned to the Chamber of the Legi@lative Council.
MINING LA.W AMENDMENT BILL.
The House having resolved itself into committee for the further consideration of this
bill, a diAcllRsion took pI <l.ce on claltse 12,
which provides th~t if a person lIeglects to
take out a new miner's right or bnsiness
licence on or before the day his old one
expires, he may obtain a new one at any
time within one month, on payment of an
inm:eased price of 68. for a miner's right,
and of twenty-five per cent. for a business
licence.
Mr. M'L~jLLAN Raid the clause contained
a very ohjectionable principle, inasmuch as
it would en"ble a man to take up laud wit.hout having either a miner's right or a busin6~8 licence_ It would It'ad to a good deal of
annoyance and litig'ltion.
After ROmp. remarks from Mr. GILLIIS,
Mr. HO WARD said tbat by the system
which had always been in force, the min ... r
never knew when his right expired, and sometimes he suffered loss from not renewing the
docnmont at the prop"r time. Hd would
su~ge'lt tnat. evt:ry mirwr'!\ right shoulri be
reneow;~ble at the same time-say, the first day
of e",ch year.
Mr. DyrE hoped the clause would be expun~ed from the bill.
.Mr. t;ULLIVAN said the objtlCt of the

clause was merely to protect the miner from
the evil consequences which might arise from
accident or want of thought. The suggestion
of the hon. member for Sandhurst was
worthy of consideration, but it might be
carried out in another portion of the bill,
without making any alteration in the present
clause. If the point was not pressed nowJ
he would promise that it should be providea
for in another part of the bill.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM lIuggested that the
provision in question should ba inserted in
the 4th clause when the bill was re-COlIlmitted.
After BOme obserntions from Mr. V ALB,
the clause was agreed to.
On clause 13, which provides that all lands
which shall have bet:n applied to any public
use or purpose, or used as a yard, garden, cultivated field, or orchard, or upon which aB,.
house. outhouse. shed, or other buildtng, or
any artificial reservoir shall be standing, shall
be exempttld from occup"tion for mining purposes, under miners' rights or busine88 lioonces,
Mr. CASEY suggested the insertion of certain words, wits the object of confining the
operation of the clause as rt'gards reservoirs t()
those in use. A~ the cl"u~e at present stood.
persons would be prevented from mining npon
any laud where reservoirs, although not in
use, might f'xi"t
Mr. M'LELLAN said the clause would prevent mining operations being carried on in
place,; which had been mined upon for years.
Any pelson who chose to erect a small hut or
shed c,mld prevent the land being used for
mining purposes.
After some remarks from Mr. HIGINBOTHAH
and Mr. GILLIES,
Mr. G. V. S \1ll'H sald tha.t a simila.r clause
in the present Gold-fields Act had been found
to be greatly obtltructive to the devfllopmflnt
of the mining rewnrces of the colony. If a
person wished to prevent a raC1 being ca.rried
from one locality to another, all he had to d()
waR to erect Borne p'iltry d welling in the line
of the prop.JSed watercOlUae. The mining
board of his dh;trict had l!1ttlly considered
the q11estion, and had expressed an opinion
that the clause should not be tlO string.mt in
its provi~ions.
Mr. RA.MSAY called attention to a claufle of
the Gold-fields Act, which provided that the
MinIng Bouds shoultl have power to direct
the mode in which the privih~~es enjoyed by
the miners nnder their rights should b", exercised. If these bodies were empowered to
make regulations under which aCCt'S8 could
be had to auriferous lanrl, the objection to
the clause would be removed.
After remarks from Mr. G. V. SMITH and
Mr. KERFERD.
Mr. SULLIV AN said, that although the
system wnicll the clause wa'l intended to
carry out h!id been in force on the ~old fi,~lds
for eight or ten years, no seriuus complaint
hl\rl been m,de againtltit. Withreferencetothe
observations of the hon. member for Maldoo,
he mig'tt rt'mark that be did not inteud that
tucMiuing BJarJ.i should hav\lIOdS power thaa
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they had hitherto enjoyed; but still he thought
it would be placing too much power in
the hands of these bodies to allow them to
make regulations as to the terms on which
land should be occupied for mining purposes.
The intelests of the holders of business and
residence licences must be coosldered, and it
would not be advisable to place ooe class at
the mercy of another. With regard to what
had been said by the hon. member for Mandurang, he thought that wherever a reservoir
contaiuing water existed, it should be protected from the operation of the miners'
right.
Mr. RANDALL said a similar clause in the
Gold·fields Act had preveBted the occupation
of a large amount of land suitable for mining
purposes.
After remarks from Mr. G. V. SMITH and
Mr. VALE.
Kr. BINDON moved the insertion of the
words "provided the same shall be in actual
use or occupation," after the word" building."
The amendment was agreed to.
Another amtlndment, to include any
"dam" or "race," within the exemptions
named in the clause, was adopted.
Mr. BINDON moved an amendment, to the
effect that the exemptions should be subject
to the operation of the bye·laws of the mining
boards.
Mr. SULLIVAN could not consent to the
amendment exactly in the form in which it
had been proposed, but he had BO objection to
provide that lands held nnder miners'rights
or business licences should be held subject to
mining bye·laws.
Mr. BIND ON accepted the suggestion, and
withdrew his amendment in favour of the
one proposed by the Minister of Minee.
Mr. G. V. SMITH proposed an amendment
to prevent the gardens, fitllds, buildings, &c.,
referred to in the clause being exempt from
occupation for miuing purpO!~eB.
Mr. SULLIV AN thought that the amendment which he bad iuggeEted would meet all
the requirements of the case.
Mr. M'LELLAN supported the amendment. Rt:sidt:nce sites, he said, had often
been a great obstruction to the tracing of
leads, which might have been followed up
without doing any surface damage. This
had been especially the case in the Ararat
district. He was Burprised that any mining
member should be in favour of continuing
Buch obstructions.
After some discussion, the amendment was
negatived without a division.
The committ"e then divided on the ques·
tiOll, that the clause 80'1 amended stand part
of the bill, and the llumberd wereAyes ...
29
Noes ...
7
Maj'Jrity in favvur of the clause

22
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The followin~ is the division list :Mr.
-

Bindon
Brown
Casey
CODDor
Creswick
Cunningham
Dyte

- Edwards
-

Francis
Balfey

Hr. Campbell
- Kerferd
- Levi

AYES.
Mr. Barker
Mr. Ramsay
- Biginbotham - Randall
- Boward
- Sand.
- Macgregor
- Snodgraaa
- }I'Culloch
- Sullivan
- Michie
- Thomson
- O'Grady
- Tucker
- O'Shanasay
- Vale
- Verdon.
- Pearson

- Pope

NOES.
Mr. M'Lellan
Mr. Wheeler.
- Robinson
- Smith, G. V.

On clause 14, authorising the Governor·inCouncil at any ti me to except any Crown
lande from occupation for mining purposes or
for residence or business, under any miners'
right or business licence,
Mr. M'LELLAN complained that the power
was too large, and greater than the Governorin·Council possessed under the existing law.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAMsaid the Governor·inCouncil already poss6s8tld a general power of
the same character. but this clause made it
more specific. The power wae one which it
was desirable that the Governor·in-Council
should have. and it was net likely io be
abused.
After some discussion, the clause was
passed.
Clause 16, giving the Governor·ln-Council
power to authorise any of the excepted or
exempted lands referred to in the two previous clauses to be occepied for mining purposes, upon being satisfied that it can be so
occupied without injury or obstruction to the
enjoyment of such lands, was agreed to, with
some amendments, proposed by Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.

On claulil816, which allows the owners of
claims to mine under any road which may
adjoin t.heir land,
Mr. BAMSA Y moved the insertion of the
word "registered" after the word .. claim."
At the present time, persons were in the habit
of going to the road boards and shire councils
and asking leave to mine under the roads.
Frequently the holders of miners' rights set
up a title to the same claim, and the object
of the amendment was to determine to whom
the prior right belonged.
Mr. M'LELLAN opposed the amendment,
on the ground taat under it the person who
registered first. instead of the person who first
marked out the claim, wOllld get the privilege
of mining.
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM pointed ont that the
amendment would only ftlStrict the privilege
in question to persons who held registertld
claims, and would not interfere with prior
rights.
After observations flOm Mr. G. V. SMITH
and :Mr. CAMPBELL,
Mr. POPE rtlmarked tha.t the amendment
would prev(mt th06e who were mining on
private property from carrying'on their operations under lOldways Vlhich passed through
the land.
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Mr. RAMSAY related a circumstance which
had recently occurred at Daylesford, as a
reason why the amendment should be
adopted. A number of miners were working
a very rich lead which ran close to a public
street,abd it became necessary for them to
get permission to mine under the road. Other
persons hearing of the richness of the ground,
made friends with the borough council, and
obtained permission to mine under the road,
the privilege being denied to those who held
miners' rights and who had spent large sums
of money in sinking shafts.
Mr. GILLIES maintained that the diffi·
culty raised by the hone 'member for Maldon
was an imaginary one, inasmuch as no local
body had the power to gIant the pIivilege referred to.
Mr. SULLIVAN dId not object to the
amendment, because he saw no palticular
harm in it, but he did not think it would
effect the purpose contemplated by the hone
member.
After some further discu88ion, the committee divided with the following result:Ayes ...
24
Noes ...

13

Majority for the amendment ... 11
The following is the dIvision-list:Mr.
-

Bindon
Casey
Connor
Cunningham

Mr.
-

Brown
CampbeU
Carpenter
Dane
Gillies.

Dy~e

Edwards
Francis
Halfey

AYES.
Mr. Harbison
Mr. Sullivan
- Higinbotham - Thomson
- M'Culloch
- Tucker
- Michie
- Vale
- PearSOll
- Verdon
- Ramsay
- Wardrop
- Sa.nds
- Wheeler
- Smith, O. V. - Zeal.
NOES.
Mr. Houston
Mr. M'Lellan
- Kerferd
- Pope
- Randall
- Levi
- Macgregor
- RobinBon

On the mot,ion of Mr. CAMPBELL, words
cau6ling the section to apply to claims which
extended over any portion of a public road,
were added to the clause.
Mr. DYTE proposed an amendment prohibiting local bodies from granting permission to mine under roadl'l, unless with the
COD sent of the Board of Land and Worb.
Mr. SULLIVAN remarked that this power
had been exercised by local bodies for a considerable number of years, and no complaints
had been mlide regarding the manner in
which they had used the privilege.
Mr. WHEELER said that, although these
bodies had been in the habit of granting permission to mine under road!!, there was no
la"'" to justify their doing so.
After a short discussion, the amendment
waS neg'ltfveit.
Mr. 'l'HOMSON suggested that the mining
boards, or local body concerned, should be
requiroo to arrive at a decision within thirty
days after the receipt of the application.
Mr. CAMPB~LL opposed the proposition.
It might be poesible w give leaV., w diBturb
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a road In summer when the track could be
diverted, and yet in winter leave might have
to be refused, as the track could Dot then be
diverted.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. TUCKER moved the insertion of words
to provide that the injury .:lone to private
property should be considered in granting
permiseion under the clause.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MACGREGOR expressed an opinion
that if hone members continued to propose
trivial amendments in every clause, it would
take two sessions to pass the bill.
Mr. KE RFERD agreed with the hone member. He did not think that the bill would
pass at all.
Mr. RAMSAY objected to the provision that
permission was to be granted subject to a
money payment to be fixed by the public body
interested. At present all that was required
was the deposit of a sum to cover the damage
done.
The words objected to wer&expunged, and
the clause was tben adopted.
Clauses 17 to 23Jinclusive, were agreed to
with little or no discussion, a few tlifling
amendments being made In two or ~h.Iee of
t he clauses.
On clause 24, which prescribes the conditions on which leases shall be granted for
gold 'mining purposes,
Mr. RAMSAY objected to the system, on
the ground that under it lIpeculators had been
allowed to take up large tracts of country to
the exclusion of the individual miner. The
mining community would not be saHsfted
unless a provision was introduced into the
measure empowering the Minister of Lllnds to
fQrfeit the land if the conditions of the leases
were not fulfilled. He also thought that the
mining busrds should, to some extent, supervise the issue of leases.
Mr. CARPENTER interrupted by calling
attention to the fact that there was no
quorum.
The bells were rung, and a quorum having
been formed,
Mr. RAM8AY proceeded to argue that
under the leasing system speculators had
boen enabled to exclude a large portion of
the mining population from auriferous lands.
After some remarks from Mr. LXVI,
Mr. SULLIV AN said that it had been
found by investigation that a much larger
quantity of land was held under miners'
rights than un€ler leases, and that the amount
of shepherding had been much greater under
the former than under the latter system. He
was of opinion that the leaseholders had been
unjustly accused. Many of them had expended large'sums of money in the purcbase
of machinery without getting a penny in return, and it wC1mld be nothing less than rob-,
b~ry to take away the privileges which they
now posl'essed. Of course, when laud was taken
up merely for speculative purposes, it was only
light that the law should be enforced, but
where the leaseholders had invested a large
amount of capital, a reasonable view should
be tU. D of the queetion. In many cases the
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leaseholdm! were not to blame for the delay
which took pllUle in the oommenooment of
operatioD.l1, aDd it was well known that in the
winter months it was impoBBible tu convey
machinery to the mines in the mountainous
districts of the country.
Mr. G. V. SMITH said that none of the
gold-fields membt'rs wished to limit the use
of the mining leases; they merely wanted to
prevent abuse of the system. A large extent
of land had uDdoubtedly been Mken up under
lease i but he could refer to the Beechworth
district as an illustration of the manIler in
which the system had been abused. He had
known a man on the Crooked River to walk
from one end of a reef to the otht'r, and
wherever he saw the quartz oropping out he
would put in pegs and have the ground registered. He certainly agreed with the hon.
member for Maldon as to the desirability of
allowing the mir.ling boards to have supervision of the leaaing system.
Mr. M'LELLAN said that the hone members for Maldon and Beechworth would not
be satisfied until they had rendered the
tenure under leases as insecure &8 that under
the miner's right. He maintained that as
much land had been held without being
worked under miners' rights as under leases,
and he instanced the case of Matlock, where
an immense extent of alluvial ground had
b3en taken up, while to his certain knowledge, no mining operations had been carried
on for nearly eighteen months. In the same
hcality, dwellings of the value of £100,000
had been erected, but as the owners could not
obtain freeholds, they could Dot insure their
property, and if a fire broke out the consequence w0.11d be that all these persons would
be ruined.
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Mr. G. V. SMITH remarked, that if the
grievances complained of by the bono member Wf're so great, it W88 a remarkable thing
that they had not been brought forward beforf'. Witb regard to the mining regulations
of Beechworth, he might state that the
miners of the very district referred to by the
hone member (Matlock) had declined to send
any more representatives to the mining
board because they were so well sati!'filld with
the bye-Jaws Dromulgated by tha.t body.
Mr. HARBISON moved that progress be
reported.
The motion was agreed to, and progress W88
reported accordingly.
SUPREMB COURT LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
Mr. HIOINBOTHAM intimated that he
purposed to proceed with this measure on
Wednesday, the 17th inst.
THE CASE OF MR. O'GARA.
Mr. HOUSTON moved.. That there be laid on the ta.ble of the
House copies of all papers connected with the
dismissal of Mr. M. A. O'Gara from the Railway Department."
Mr. CAMPBELL seconded the motion.
Mr. FRANCIS said, the officer in question
was dismissed for disobedience of orders, in
accordance with the report of a board ap·
pointed to inquire into the matter. He deprecated the practice hon. members had fallen
into of putting the country to a great expense
in furnishing ratums of this nature when they
could see the papers themselves at the department.
The motion was withdrawn.
The remainilJg business was postponed, and
the House adjourned at ten minutes past
eleven o'clock.

DAY-WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1865.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESID1I:NT took the chair at twenty
minutes past foar o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
NOTICE OP MOTION.
Mr. FRASER gave notice that, on the following day, he would move that the St. Kilda
and Brighton Ballway Sale Bill btI read a
second time.
THB PRACTICB AI(D USAGB 01' PARLIAMBNT.
Mr. SLADEN rose to propose the following
resolutions :.. That this House will in~i~t upon adhering
t'l the practice and usagtl ot the Imperial
Parliament in regard to the matters which,
according to such practice and usage, may be
comprised in one bill; that it is contra.ry to
sach usage and practice to introduce any
clause or clauses of appropriation or other
foreign ma.tter into a bill of aid or supply;

that it is contrary to such usage and rractics
to introducd finy clause or clauiJes 0 aid or
supply or other foreign matter inio a bill of
appropriation."
The hon. member exprHssed his regret that
the r1lles of the House did not permit the
Pre.i<tent to leave the chair and take part in
ttte discussion on 80 Interesting an occasion.
The rules of the House of Lords permitted
the Lord Chancellor 19 leave the WOOlBllCk,
and appear ou the floor of the House to take
part in the disclHl8ion of resolutions arising
out of the report of a committee of which he
hart been chairman: but the rules of that
House did not ~ive the same privilege to the
President. He wished that the President
could have lent the weight of his authority
and of his long f-'xperience and Parliamentary
knowledge to the rtlSOlutions which were abont
t, be proposed, because he (Mr. Sladen) was
sure tbat be could not propose them in nearly
so lucid or SAtisfactory.. manner as the Pte·
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llident would have done. He had, at all
ends, the more confidence In representing
that hon. gentleman as chairman of the Prece·
dentll Commhtee, from the very strong, sincere,
earnest, and unwavering conviction of the
truth of every word contained in the second
and third resolutions, and also from the confidence which he felt that near!I' allhe hoped every member of the Housewould support him in carrying the first of
those resolutions. (Hear, hear.) Before entering upon the subject, he thought it was right
that he should take the opportunity of
acknowledging the very great services which
had been rendertld to the Precedents Com·
mittee by the officers of the House, who~
dlligence and search had greatly assisted the
committee in the preparation of their report.
It bad been said that the course which he
was about to a'lk the House to adopt was unprecedented-that he was premature in bringIng forward resolutions of such a character,
wben there was nothing before the House to
ahow what was to be the action of the Legislative As~embly. He would call attention,
however, to the question which was submitted
to the hon. the Commissioner of Public
Works, as the representative of the Govern·
m~nt, by Mr. ~trach&n.
That gentleman
asked if it wllre the intention of the Govtrn·
ment (as had been rumoured) to anneK the
new Tariff and the red uction of the gold
(':I: port duty to the
Ueneral Appropriation Act. at the en~ of the session;
and he (Mr. Sladen) understood Mr. Her.
vey to say in reply that such was the
present inteution of the Government. Now,
he thought that very signiticant answer
was quite s11fficient to put the House
on iti guard-to make It watchful over
inter~ts which, if not immediately assailed,
against which, at all eventt'l, a threat had
gone forth. It was necessary for hon. memo
bers to guard against the danger whicb
threatened to &8t!aU the privileges of that
House; and not only the rights and privi1~e6 of the House itself, but the rights and
prl vileges of tbe constituencies which were
represented in that House: Je&, even the
danger which threatened the whole countrJ, in
conaequence of the unusual course which was
about to be adopted. But tbe course whicb
he proposed that the House should adopt was
no~ unprecedented. There wall a precedent,
anti a very pertinent one, for the adoption of
that coune-that was to S&y, for anticipating
what might be the p088ible action of the
.A.8s8mbly. Far be It from him to suppose
that the Assembly would necesparUy adoDt
the propOIIition of tbe Government. He
hoped, and sincereJy trusted, that they
"ould not do so; that they would see the
impropriety of it at once, and would refrain
from committiDg themselves to an act which
mUllt almost necessarily produce a collision
bet_een the two Houses of Lf'gislature.
He trusted that, when the evil wai pointed
out., the Assembly would not commit them·
selves to a course fraught with 80 much
danger in the futnre. Bat, as he had just remarked, the llol18e had a preoedent for the
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couri16 which he W88 now "asking them to
adopt, which W88 adopted under circumstances of a 8dmewhat simtlar character
more than a century ago. Although be did
not wish to!lO 80 far back. for a precedent to
guide the House, he felt bound to do so in
this instan~, because the precedent which he
was about to qnote was a very stron~ c~ indtled. being a step taken by the House of
LOl'ds in anticipation of a 'Violation of their
privilegetJ when the House of Commons were
predominant, and were attempting to arrogate to themselves mOle powers tban they
were constitutionally entitled to. In 1702, a
measure was sent up to the House of Lords
for preventing occasional conformity. The
Lords made many amendments in the bill,
and sent it down, ai am~nded. to the Commons. Immediately after sending the bill
down to the Commons, the Lords. thinking
that the House of Commons (who were
anxious to sUpp(lrt the bill as it was origi.
nally Bent up) would not adopt the amendments which had been made, passed the following resolution, which had since been a
standing order of the House of Lords:.. That the annexing any clause or clauses
to a bill of aid or supply, the matter of which
is foreign to and different from the matter
of the 8aid bill of aid or supply, is unparll ..
mentary, and tends to the dt'struction of the
constitution of this Government."
No improper course had blen attemptoo by
the C.)mm'lus at that time in reference to
the O.;casionill C.>nformity Bill, but the
Lords pa.~sed the resolution btcause the),
thought it was very po~sible that the Commons would be unwilling to adopt the amendments wbich had been made by them, and
would send the measure back again tacked to
some other bill. In Boyer's History of eM
Reign of Quem Anne, he found the following
reasons assigned for passing the resolution,
which bore out the statement which he had
just made;.. Towards the end of that month (November,1702) the Commons read the said bill a
third time, p&88tld it, and sent it to the LOlds,
who, on the 9th Dooember,1702, sent it back
to the Lower House with several amendments. At the same time, their Lordsbif!8,
being apprehensive that tbe Commonil would
not give their concurrence to the said amendments, and might, as they had done on other
occasions, tack their bill to some money bill,
their Lordships, therefore, made a vote, ' That
the annexing any clause to a money bill was
contrary to the constitution of the Erudish
Government and the usage of Parliament,'
and ordered this vote to be added to the roll
of the standing orders of their House."
That It was no idle fear which induced the
House of Lords to adopt that Btandin~ order
was proved by the fact that the House of
Commons did subsequently propose to tack
the bill to a supply bill-a land·tax bill; but,
on a division. the motion was negatived by
251 votes to 134. He had proved that, at all
events, there was quite sufficient precedent
4T
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for the OOllfRe wblch be was now about to Mk
the House to pur~ue. At the time that the
resolution was adopted by the Hous" of
Lf)rds, lJothing had been done by the House
of Commons which Wad inconsist.-nt with
their prtvileies: but becau<:!e tbt! Lords believed tbat toe Commous might (ail they had
done OR vreviou~ occastonB) tack the bill to a
money bill, and tht'r, by COtlfCe tht' Vn'(j9 to
PM88 it, ttI"yadopted the rl:l801ution, alld it
Wall embodied in their Btalldin~ urd.I'8. Tt
appearad to him that thf' Lt'gi ·L.tive COllncil
of Victoria had to de",l with a Vtlry tliwilar case. They were tuld that it was
the intention of thtl Governm,.nt. to prupose
a certain course to the killerubly: if the
Assembly chuee to adopt th",t COUiHe, tht~y
would certainly be trea.tiug that HOlls~, to
-1 the least of it, with disre!<Pt'ct. T /,at
mlgbt he passed oVt:r, but the action of the
Assembly would be WOft!e th,.n di:!respeet to
the Council-it would btl an attell1pt to de
prive them of the privileges which they 1l0W
pos8essed. He trusted they would n"t lieu
that take place. He con'essed he had great
hope that a better f/:ielin~ would be dbplayed,
and that the Assembly would not givtJ thdr
8Upp Irt to the proposal of the Goverumt'nt.
If that course were attempted, it would not
only btl dangerous to th~ privile~e8 of that
House, but dangerous to the whole cOill.~ti!u·
tion. because one part of the cOLstitution
could not be intt:rfered with with()ut other
parts being affected by the interfl:!rence. Thtl
course proposed by the G,)vernment had a
teDdtlD~y to COHc.-utrate in the A8~mbly mord
pow.r than by the cOI.stirutil,n it wa~ fairly
entitled to have, and that was a danger
which there would be !lrtlll.t reli(;on to
dreacl. A~ter quoting an tlXt'IlCt frum
Sw"., on the l,onstitution of the U1dt~d
Stafu, to flhow that there wag a tendt<ncy on the part of all deliot ratlVtl alo!semblit:s to et gross 88 much pOWtr as p -8"i01" tu
themselves, which ought to be guarded
ag...iust, the hon. memb8r said that if the
Legislative Assembly should unfortunatl'lly
adopt the course which the GovernmAut intended to propose, 'it would concentrate in
that House a lH,rger share of the legislation of
the country than it ought to pOBBeSB, and
would deprive the Council of its co·ordinate
right in the legislation. Moreover. it would
establlsh a precedent for this country, of
wblch there were only three other in~taoces
on record, all of which occurred within the
short period of three years. In fact, there
was only one gleat case on record which
could at all be ~aid to justify such a procteding. That occurred in the year 1700, which
was certainly not a period to which they
ought to look for constitutional precedtnts.
At that time England could 13carct-Iy be said
to be free from u,bellion aud levolution. It
had only just recovered from the uprooting
of the 8tuatt dynw<ty. and the CommoDs
still retained a de:,ire to keep the power which
they had acquired in the previout! quarter of
a century-for instance, ID the time of the
Long Parliament, and also Bub8eqUf'nt to t!l~
Beetoration. They had during that period
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entieavoured to get the whole and 801e COlltrol
<If the country into their hands, and were
Rtill aoxious to adhere to it. The dispute at
that tilne was more bttwetn the Kiog and
the Commons thlln betwt'en the COmmOlJ8
a.nd the Houlle of Lordll. The Commons Wt're
jeKlous-a:)d UPOU velY just grounris-of the
nnnue favouriti~m shown by the King to his
Dutch friends and courtiers. The Ca116 to
which be referred was in connt'xion with the
hill rt'lating to tile sale of Irish forfeited
t'statplI, which the Commons SIlCCeeded in
cowpellin~ the Lo~ds to pass by tacking It
to a land ta.x bill. The L"rd8, however,
did not pass it without entHing a. protest
}\gain"t the C'IUrBe adopted by the Common8.
Re could nut do ~ttt:r than quote the account given by M"caulay of tbe circumstances attdoding this G!l.se. The hon. membt-r q'~ot-d several extra.cts flom the pusagee
of Macaulay's HistoMj of 'ngl.and comprised
in Appendix E to thtJ rt pmt of tht· PrOOt!dents
Committee; aIDongtJt others the following;"Tba.t a bill FlO violent, 80 unjust, and 80
uncnnstitutinnd wnnld pass the Lorcls with.
Ollt considPl"able altfnalion~ "'a~ hardly to be
tlxppct.d. The ruli. g dt'ma/logufls. ther. foret
resolwd to join it. witb tbe bill w)Jich grantf'(l
to the Crown a land tllX of 28. in the por.anri
for the 1"- rvice of the n~xt Yf'ar, and thus to
olace the U.,per HouRe ul1de,r the nece(;~ity of
eithrr pasRing both bill~ tog .. thf'r without the
ctangfl of a word, or rfjecting hoth tngt'ther,
and leaving the public creditor unl1aid and
the nation defenceless.
"Thtre W88 grdat indignation among the
pei'fs. They were not indeed mOTe dillposed
than the Commons to approTe of the manrler
i,) which the Irililh forfeitllrl'8 had been
graded away; fur the antipatby to the
foreign'rR, strong as it was in the nation
llentHally, was ~fr()Dgest in the highest ranks.
Old b:uor.ls wt:re angry at seeing themstlve8
llreceded b\ new earl~ fre'ID HdIland and
Guelders. Gartt:rs, gold keYfl, v. hite staveB,
tangershipB, which Lad been cr·n.idered 88
peculiarly btllol1ging to the ht-rt'oitary grandees of the realm, were now inttrcepted by
aliens. • . . . Thea.utbority, the respectability, the exlBtence of Ibis order (the peer)
were threatened with destruction. Not onlysuch were the just cumplaints of the peel'Bnot only are we to be deprived of that c0ordinate legislative power to whicb we are by
the constitiution of the realm entitled. We are
not to be allowed even a f!uspensive veto. We
are not to dare to remonstrate, to 8Ul{gelt a.n
amendment, to offer a reason, to w<k for an
explanation. Whenever the other HoulIe has
passed a bill to which it is known that we
have strong objectionH, that bill i8 to be
tacked to a bill of supply. If we alter tt, we
are told that we are attacking tbe most
eacred privilege of the representative!! of the
people, and that we mURt ~ither take the
whole or nject the whole. If we rejoot the
whole, public credit is shaken; the Royal
Exchange is in confusion; the Bank eteps
payment; the army is disbanded ; the :fleet i8
in mutiny; the island is left, without one
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regiment, wlthoqt one frlgat.e, at the mercy of
every enemy. The dang'"r of throwing out a
bill of supply is doubtless great. Yet it may
on the whole be beUer that we should tacd
that danger once for all, thau that we should
consent to be, what we are fast becoming, a
body of no more importance than the convucation."
That was the only precedent which the Go·
vt'rumtlnt had for the course whicn they pro
posed to adopt, so far all the committtle of
thllt HOllse had been able to 88ctlrtain, except
two in thtl two previous years, which were llot
of much moment, bectiuse, although they
were paised, tUtiY wt:re passtld under protel!lt.
These wore the o'-lly cases in which a tack to
this extent bad boon attempted and 8uccessfully carried throug h the LorcJll, though ill
the tetlth of great opposition. They were the
only cases which ga.ve the GvVtlrllment the
colour of a reason for iupposiug that the
courde waich they were aljopting was c-nsistent with ParliamentalY usage; but he
would show by and by that they were really
no precedents for the pOlJition taken by the
GlJvernmeut. In a~redng tu the 8t:cond
reading of one of the billt! to which he 1lad
referred, the LorJs protested again!lt it, in
tbe following terms :.. Though there be nl)thiog we more
earnestly desire. and 8uall Oll aJl occasions,
to the utmost of our vower, more sincerdy
and heartily endellvllUr, than the preservation of a constant, right, and good underst:.lnding and aolleljmeut b~ tween tbe two
Houses of Parliament, as toat on which the
safety, wtlltare, and haplliness of the nation,
and the prestlrvlition of tbe wist'st and DobltlSt
CIlDstitutinn in the world does 80 mucb depend, yet we cannot but eu~r tl,is uur protestation against a tleound rtlading of this
bill."
The pIincipal grounds upon which they protested Wtlre" 1. Firdt, because (as we conceive) this bill
does in one put very much tend to the alfil3rati ID (if not to thtl det!tructlOn) of tbat Constitution whicb we believe the supply in thtl
otber p~rt was given to preserve.
.. 2. Because (we conceive) the tacking of (10
many and different ma.tters to a money bill
i8 not only coutrary to all the -rules and
methods of Parliament, but highly dangerous
both to the undoubted pr"'r~ative of the
Crown, and r1gbt of this Hout!t', ~utting It (a"
we conceivtl) In the ~Wtlr of thtl CommolJs 10
mttke any rtlt!Olutions of thtlir own as nt:c,'slary as any supply gi ven for thtl support or
emergtncies of 8tate."
,
Previous to its being passed the blll was
amended, and was sent down to thtl CommODS witb tbis protest. A conference took
place between the Lords and thtl Commoma,
wben the Oommons gave thetr reasons for not
agreeing to the amendments of the Lords in
the following word.;:"For tbat all aids and suppltes granted to
His Majesty in Parliament are the Bole and
entire gift of the Oommons; and a~ all bills
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for the granting such aids and supplies begin
with the OommoDs. so It is theundeubted and
sole rigbt of the Commons to direct,limit,
and appoint in such bills the ends, purJX*;8,
cODsidt'rations, limitati ns, aDd «lul\Ufication8
of such grants, whicb ought not to ~ changed
or alttlred by your Lordship.;.
.
.. This is well known to be such a fundamental right of the Commons, that to give
reasous fClr it has been esteemed by Ohr allCt'stors to be a weakening of that right."
The Commons did not attempt to defend the
tack, but they simply asserted thdr right to
do a,j they liked with all matte1'8 relating to
aids and supplies to be grallted to Her Majesty. Auother conference was held, ",nd the
Lords gave the following reasons for insist
ing npon the amendments which they had
made:"1. Because the reasons given by the Common~ against their LOIdsbips' amendments
do no ways relate to the matter contained.
in the illoid amendments.
"2. Became, though there be nothing In
the said amendments relatilJg to aids or supplies grantt:d to His Majesty in Parliament,
yet the Commons bave tbought fit to take
occ~ion thereupon to assert a claim to their
80le and entire right, not only the granting
all aids in Parliamtnt, but that such aids are
to be rai"ed by i;uch methods and witb such
provitlions as the Commonli unly think proper.
. . . . And the Lords think it unreason.
able and unju8t to invest in the trustees any
greater or other estate than was in the forfeiting pt.rSOD, or than the King may legally
have. . • • • •
.. The L rds admit the resumptiou of the
forfeited el'\t<t.tes in Ireland to be a thing n-.
Ctt!sarl, by reaSl>n of the gr~at debt due to
tbtl army ",nd otbers, wbich they earnestly
de8iIe to see dhlcharged; and are tbtlrefore
very willing and desirous to gIve their consellts to any reasonable bill the Commons
shall send them up to that purP08to; but the
Lords can by no means CODSPDt that the
Commons I!Iball hke upon them to dispose of
any of the s"id torfeitures to any private per80llB, it bdng the sole and unduubted right of
the Crown to be the distributor of all boonties, and h in~ contrliry to all the laws and
course of Parliaments to give aids, supplies,
01' grants to Any but tbe King only: and as
the contrary practice is totally new and
unprt'ctldented, 110, in process of timE',it may
bocomtl of the last ill consequence to the
public."
The grounds here set forth showfd a COUTIe
worthy to b,~ toll owed , should the Council un.
fortUnately be dlaWll into collision with the
other branch of the L'git'lature by reason of
"tack. However, after s8vt'ral cOnfertlDces,
and after a great deal of excitement, the
House of Lords gave way. Macaulay gave
the exact reason for this. "The King," he
said, .. at length consented to let it be under.
tit od that he considered the passing of the
bill as on the whole the le8s of two grtat
uvils." Willta.m, Itappeartd, saw that pubijc
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,_Unt r_n 10 high that a revolution, and sired to abolish restrictions on trade, and to
perha.. the loss of the Crown, was threat- adopt the freer &y8tem in force in England,
ened, and exertions wtlre made which and a commercial 'reaty was concluded becaused several peers to absent themselves, tween the two countries. which necessitated
and resulted in the bill being Pllseed with· new legislation in England. A bill consid~t
out amendment, though maoy of the ably altering the Oustoms duties was intropt!erd plaCed on record their dissent on the duced, and was passed by both Commons and
grounds stated tn the protest previously read. Lolde, neither HOWle desiring to embnrass
The hit!toryof this case was very instructive, the foreign relattons of thtl GoverDm~nt.
for though it did not justify at all what the Subseqoent to that another bill was sent up,
Victorian Goverament proposed to do, yet to rept:al the excise duty on paptr-a duty
the two cases were more similar than ap· which had been in existence frow the cClmpeared at first sight. Supposing. however, mencement of the eighteenth centnry. The
that the precOOent were admitted. he asked Lords dealt very differently with this measure,
the House-he put it to the conntry-whether which, as they claimed, c'did not concern the
they were to refer back for guidance to a treaty." Btlfore it was introduced, Lord
period of violence and revolution, when the Monteagle gave notice that he would move
country was just recovering from a aerious that the bill be read a second time that day
rebellion consequent upon the abdication of six months. The opposition was not founded
James the Second, and his subsequent at· on any approval of the duty Itself; indeed,
tempts to regain possession of the throne? many of the Lords condemned it. Lord
All authorities - as he quoted Hallam Derby, the leader of the Opposition. reto show - condemned the period as one markedof most unconstitutional prooe~dlng8, and
.. I do not defend the paper duty tbeoretlas no tack had taken place sioce then,
JJ
d · bl
f
b if
was it reasonable or right to rtfc:r back ca y as a esua e source 0 reV~lIue, ut
h those days of commotion, trouble. the excbequers were full, if the finances
and violence? The condition of the times were flouriShing, if the pro~pects abroad Wtlre
was shown by that shOlt 8entence in which more certain, and if your income-tax were at
Macaulay related how the Commons decided a lells excrbit ant rate than that at which
your necessities have now compelled you to
.. that no petition from any person who fdt place it-if you had relieved the taxation
himself aggrieved under the bill should he
. h
lb·
I
b h
received." Was that either con~titutional or whlc presses vn thtl a OUrIng c asses y t e
remisliion of the tea and sugar duties-it
jU8t Y What would be con~ideltd wer~ the might be desirable to repeal the paper duty;
Oouncil or the Assembly to adopt such a re· but while they remain as they are, you are
solution now? And should they not rather only adding to the financial embarrassments
turn away in dit;gust from such a period. of the country by this improvident and reckthan seek for precedents in it? It should less proposal."
be remembered, also, that in 1700, not
onJy bad the Commons good reasons for It was evident, indeed, that tbe Lords rebeing bighly offend~d with tho King, but jected tbe bill htcause, seeing tbat a revenue
that the finances of the state were greatly of a million of money was involved in it,
embarrassed, and that the resumption they deem~d the time it was introduced very
of the Irish estates would do much to inconvenient. As it 'umed out, they were
fill the public coffers. All these circum· right: for the next year's deficiency of
stances had great wdght at the time. He had £800,000 would have been incre&8td to
dwelt at some lengtn on this case, b~cause £2,000,000 but for the rejtction of the mea·though public rumour assertfd that the Go- sure. S(ilJ, great exception was tlikt'n to the
Vernmel.lt did Bot rely upon it as a pn~deDt, action of the Lords. It was alleged that they
yet he maiutained that no other exit!ted to had adopted that part of the budgtt whicn
which they could appeal. He had previously imposed new burdens on the p~ople, and
aUurled to wba' had taken place in 170~-how refusl d to approve of that which tep~a~ed a
the Lords, ft:adog that the tacking system duty i th~reby, in point of fact, imposing a
would be further pressed, passed a standing charge upon the people contrary to their
order declaring the practice uQconstitutional. POWtr8. On these grounds great excitement
From that time up to 1807, whenever a bill took place. Those, however, who believed
which the Lords deemed to be a tack, was in the legality of tacking on to Appropresented, this standing order was read, and priation .Bills, would do well to bear in
the measure was thereupon rt'jected. 'J hey mind the fact that no action was taken
Wtre given to ulldf'rstand. however, that during the same session of Parliament.
the precedent on which the Gevernment Tbtlre was plenty of time to have proposed a
relied was a modtlrn on", of so recent a date tacks, as two months ~lapsed between the reas 1861. It would be nece8l'ary, thtlrefore, for jection of the Paper Duties Bill aod the
him to fnOOr at fame ISllgth into the case passing of the Appropriation Act i and Ct:lalluded to, to show, in the first place. that it tainly. if the practice was at all admissible,
involVed no tack at an, atld that if it did, it the subject was of sufficiently grave importby no means jUlltified the proposition of the ance to bave suggeded a resort to it. BowGovtrument. In 1860, public attention was t:ver, though PlUty feeliBg ran peculiarly
directed, in Great Britain, to a commercial strong, and though the press, which was
conventIOn, in which Mr. Cobden took a directly interested in the question, kept the
prominlnt part. The French Emperor de· pubUc in a coustant state of lxcitement, no
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person W88 found bold enough to propose
such a coune. No interruption to the good
feeling existing between the t"o HOUBes took
plac6, and nothing wasdone by the Commons
beyonli tbe appointment of a select committee
to look into precedents, and report as to how
far the Lords were justified in r.-jecting the
measure. Next session another customs bill
was introduced into the Commons, and the
Government inserted in it clauses to rtpeal
the paper duty, and also a clau86 reducing the
income-tax. Some of the Commo1'l8 were
bold enough to say that this was a tack, and
one of the Lords repeated the aBEertion; but
the leaderd of all parties united in denying
the charge. Thus Mr. Newdegatf> the memo
ber for North Warwickshire, styled the course
adopted by the Government an .. unworthy
stratagem ;" to which Mr. Gladstone 16
plied :.. I do not know on what account the hon.
entleman calld this an unworlhy stratagem.
t is a proceeding perfectly consistent with
preced~.,t. and a proC€e<iing entirely conform·
able to the principles of the Constitution as
they bear upon the powers of this House; we
hav6 desired to do that wbich should indicate
the joint purpose with which the proposal
was made, and at the same time we have
endeavOllred to avoid doing that which would
give an otftlnsive aBptct to the propoaal."
Another member, Sir John Ramsden, of the
West Riding, haviug said that mauy would
condemn th~ conduct of the Gov~rnment as
ill·adviBed, some as petulant, BOme as an
arrogant prooeeding, Lord John Rll8iell replied.. But be it observed that gentlemen like
the hon. member for the West Riding, who
have been EO tender of the honour of tbe
Lords, have asked for that House something
which they never asked for themsdves.
What they did last Ytar, unwisely, I think,
but still it was a question for their own dis·
cr~tion, was this-a bill was sent up to them
wbich they had a right to rt'jeet, and they
said. ' You are engaged in a war with China,
which may ~ extraordinarily costly, and
you ought not, therefore, to part with any
means by which this cost may be met,' and
they refused, on that ground, to sanction the
repeal of the paper duty. There is no such
case at present. For what I know, and for
wbat anybody knows, the House of Lords
may be as much agreed that the paper duty
should be repealed as the Government them·
selves.·'
Mr. MILLER.-Will the hone member read
on?
Mr. SLADEN was about to do so at a
later period, but he would oblige the hon.
member at once. Lord John Ruasell continued.. It would be an utter absurdity to say
tbat the House of L'lrds shall be judges as to
the amOUQt of taxes, and to say that they
shall aot be judges of the amount of expen·
diture. Every year we Bend up to them an
appropriation act containing the whole of
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Jour anny. navy. and cl~tl aervloe expenditure, all in one bin. which thel must take in
a lump or reject In a lump. If 'OU say that;
eVtHY tax is to go up in a separate measure,
then every branch of tbe expendil.U'6 must go
up in a separate measure."
Tbe bill was introduced to the Lords by
Lord Gran villa, who on moving the second
reading said :" The blll certainly offers DO BOrt of affron&
or insult to your lordships; on the contral'1.
it was thought more respectful to your lordships, instead of bringing in again separately
the measure which you before rejected, to
bring it in coupled with the other portions of
the budget, inumuch as i\ was more likely
to be agleeable to you to consider and adopt
it in that form, than to dtal with it in a
manner having anything like the appearance of the retraction of a previous decision.'
The views of Lord Derby, the leader of the
Opposition, were most pertinent. Lord Derby
said:" Tbe quest1o~ is tbis: the House of Commons bas sent up thi8 mtlasure, and in a form
which I must own i8 tairly within tbeir competence. And without placing oUrflelves prominently in opposition tfl the House of Commons, we bave it in our power to divide t;be
bill which has been sent to us by that Hotl86 ;
and so divided, we have it in our power to
adopt it, and to send it back to the Commons
for acceptance or rejection. By tha' course
we have always a remedy in our hand8, by
wbich we can vindicate our privilt'ges whensoever we please; and should circumstanoea
evt:r arise 80 extreme as to j Ilstify us in takin,
that course, I hope your lordships would aot
be slow to vindicate your rigbts. • • There
never has betln aD, doubt as to the inadmissibility of tacks 10 the strict sense of the
word. That is, th~ introduction into a montlY
bill of matter wholly different from and uuconnected with th61 maiu object of the
measure."
The Duke of Argyle, one of the members of
.he Government, admitted that there was no
exception t8 be taken to the remarks of the
Earl of Derby, and indeed the only peer who
declared that thti bill aBBumed the shape of a
tack was tbe Duke of Rutland, who, though
be was much respected, was not a lealler. In
these quotations they had the rt'aBOn why the
committee had not includetl the case tn ita
summary of precedents. The penons most
interested in England agreed in denying that
the bill WIl!1 a tack, and, of cou1Be, they wt're
not j astUfed in considering it as such here.
Substantial reasons could be given why it
should not be regarded in that light. It was
admitted that it was unusual to put customs
and excise matters into the same bill, but
still tbey w~re both aids and supplie!',
were pari materia-in fact, were atrictly of
the same character. What, then, was
the similitude betweeu the Imperial and
the colonial case? Here the Government
proposed to introduce a cUStOIDB bill and a
measure for the n:peal of the gold duty Into
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the general Appropriation Bill sent up at the
end of the se!l8ion. In England, thouga tile
Customs Bill did inclnde clauses relating to
the paper duty and to the income-tax, it was
one in character. It dealt simply with aid
and supplitls, while here it was proposed to
tack on to a measure for the application of
money clames relating to supplies granted to
Her Majesty. These two matters wt-re
wholly incongruous. BilIa of aid and supply
referred to m~meys granted to Her Mlljehty,
provided funds for the Treasury che:.t
while appropriation bills went in quite
a contrary direction, and provided for
the distribution of moneys from the puhlic
chest. At all event~, there was a great difference in the way in which the two ca~es had
been dealt with. The Oommons had the
courtesy to send up the Paper Duties Bill to
the L'.)rds as a distinct mt:asure b.:fore including it in a customs bill; but it seemed
that tilis was not to be done here. If the
Appropriation Bill C'lme in the form the GovtInment detlired it, the Oouncil would certainly not have been treated either with
courtesy or with respect. 00 this low ground
the Oouncil would have a good cause for complaint. It was assumed that the Council
would reject the tariff, and this before the
measure was sent up. But why was thiEl?
Did the Jaw officers of the Crown consider it
one ofthe functiolls of a Govl:lrn men t to a~sume
that certain measures would not pIe -se the
Upper House, and therefore to decide that
they should not go up at all? Was that legitimate? B~sides, what grounds were there
for the assumption? Th~ Government were
much wiser than himself if they were certain
on the point. Again, if the assumption were
allowed in one case, why should it not be
practised in others? Why should not the
Land Bill be tacked on to the Appropriation
Bill j and, in fact, why should the Assembly
be troubled to send up measures seriatim when
they could all be tacked on &t the end of the
8688ion so as to save the Council the necessity
of dealing with any of them? At an) rate. that
was the logic of the case. If the Council was to be dealt with upon the ha«!is
of aBBumptions, what was there to guarantee
it a continuance as a Houst! of Ld~i8lature
posseesed of co-ordinate powers ?fhe whole
thing, in fact, had a revolutionary atlp<,ct, as
though it were the commer;cement of an
attempt to do away with the U ppar House as
a body ,Posse8SE;d of equal j urit,diction in the
legislation of the colony. 'fa refel more
particularly to the Appropriation BUl, he had
to state that nf)t a siugltl case w~ on r('cord
of any tack being at-empted or a bill of
supply to a general bill for the appropriation
of supplies. At one time a great deal of incongruous ma.tter was allowed to cre(-p into
appropriation bills, aud uo objrction was
ma.de by the Lords, but it w!'s evilh-nt that
there was no bttempt at coercion, and that
the matters were mixed up simply becam;e
an irregular practice crept in about the
time of William Ill., and continued
up to the reign of Gearge Ill. It was
OiIual during the period mentioned to
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recapitulate in the Appropriation Act at the
end of the 8e88ion all toe bills of supply
which had been passed during the 8ellsion.
There was nothing to show that the introduction of any foreign matter into a bUl of
supply was ever regarded by the House of
Lords as other than an irregular proceeding,
or that it was ever imerted by the House of
Commons in any otber than an irregular
manner. From the commencement of the
reign of Gtorge Ill .. however, to the present
timt', there had not bp,en an~ instance of the
insertion of any foreign matter in a supply
bill. That was a strong ground for aStietting
that the previous instances of introducing
foreign matter into appropriation bills was
done in an irregular way. There was another
thing which might be said on this point. A
pertion might allow a thing to pass by
at one time which at another time he
might consider an affront. Everything
depended upon the way in which the
question WI4S put-whether it was done
with the iotentiuR to offend or coerc~,
or otherwise. The mHe omission on the
part of the House of Lords tJ protest at one
time against a course supposed to be irregular, was by no means" waver of their right
to do so, nor did it affect Parliamentary
usage; beci\use it was found that long af~r
the irregularities ceaRed, the Lord's continually objec~d to fotdgn matter being
tacked to a bill of supply, aud in every case
they rej-cted such an attempt almost without
discuR8ion, upon the mere fact of other
matter contained in a money bill b.:ing
foreign to that bill. None of the Cdses, however, to which he had alluded (in which
appropriation bills. coutainin~ other matter,
had bet'n passed during the first half of the
last centUly) conld Le reg;~r.ied as a precedent
for ,he course which the Government proWere they to go
posed to adopt.
back to a period anterior to the reign
of George III for precedentR on su<;h
important ma.tter?
Were they to go
back to a tim" which was notoriollr-,ly one at
which Eugland was prubably at its lowest
ebb, both in public morality and policy, as
well as in the estimation in which it was held
by f'Jreign powers't During the reigns of the
fi!l3t two GJorgcs was etlsentially aa irregular
period, and a time of great cOlru~ti"n; but
from the begiuuing of the reign of George
Ill. a llew eta dawned. From that time
might be dated the commencement of the
moral, social, and politic:11 improvements
which had sinco taken place; in fa.ct, a general t'levathn of the tone of the country dated
from t bat tiwe. He ID ight also say that, from
th&t time to the present. there had been a
more ardent desire for liberty and a greater
growth of libtlrty than had boon known at
any former period in the history of England.
There had alRo been a greater detiire for constitutional action, and a. greater desire for
system and ordp,r, bnd for bringing into harmony thing:3 which hiW previously been discordant. His remalks wtre particularly applicable to questions of finance. Mr. Pitt,
when Cbanctlllor of the Exchequer,intro-
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duced very great improvements in reference
to apprJpriation bills. It WaB in the year 1787,
he b~lieved, that Mr. Pltt brought fOI ward
something like 40,000 resolutiouri in committee in the Hou(01e of Commons fIn the pur·
pose of putting the Consolidated Fund into
the state in which it now was. It wa<J,
therefore, afttlr the commencement of the
reign of George Ill. that what was
known in this colony all the Appro·
priation Bill, aBsumed in Engla~d for the
first time the title of t'le Consolidated
Fnnd Bill Again, he would remind the
House that what was called the Reformei
Pa.rlia.ment firt:!t met at a much 14ter p riod
than tile commencemetJt of the relgu of
Gcorge IlL-namely, in 1832. HH certainly
thou~ht that the House would be juslified in
cflnfiuing itself within the ert!. Which dated
fr •• m the commencement of the re'gu of
Gl!orge Ill. for a'lY prt'ce;\ents as to c m-tilutional ullage. He hcl.d Ieforred to the gWNth
of liberty in England, and he would rem~rk
tha.t not only had that liberty grown in the
old country, but it had extendeli to other
countrie8, and made everybody prowl wllo
c01lld c~ll himself a citiz'n of the British empi re. In the colony of Victoria, they might
weU be proud that they h!\ri a constitntion
guaranteed by act of Parliament which
secnred them all the liberty which had grown
up under the BritiRh Cun-titution siuce the
time of Gt'orge Ill. An attempt wall now
made to invade that \Ib.~rty by the arioption
of an unconstitutional course, ani con1rary
to the act which gwe the colony its
con~titut_. Tbt'y ought to be ve!J }~alous
ot that con8titution, and vdry chltfY of permltt.ing any innovati ns in it. They certainly ought not to permit the course which
was about to btJ adopted, for the sake of the
miserable measu-:-e which was intended to
provide for the revenu., of the cuuntry; bec~use, 8S fat as the in'erm;ts of the country
were concerned, t!lat meaSure was of no
greater importa.nce than the question of
whether to-m')rrow would be a fiue or a wet
day, in comp ~risoll with the grta~ constitutional question which the proleediugt'! c;)n·
templa.ted by the Government involved.
Since 1763, there had boon nu instance in
which a cl~utle of appropriation ba<i been inserted in any bill except in the Approl'riittion Act at the end of the st'ssion, although
there were frt"quent instances of the kind
before that time. An attempt of the same
kind w~ made in 1841. which wa:'\ refr-rred to
in the report of the Precedents COLDwit tee,
A clause wa~ actnally inserted in a con·
solidated fund bill for appropliating a
vote for the eXC6Sil of the naval expenditure
for the p ,st year; but when tbe b'B W~ a~ain
in cuwmittee, the Speaker called the attention of hon. mewbt-r::l to the subj-ct, and
c.iL,tioued them "to a.void e"t:lblit;hing a
nflvel, and perhaps dangerous, precedtmt."
Thd re~mlt was that the Co:nmons retr~ced
its step!!, and (he dame was wi hdratNn. It was
quite clear that, the then Speaker of thfl HOURe
of Commolls (Mr. Shl\\V Lefevre) coosiliered
thlat the House ought to be guided by the usage
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and practice of Parliament since 1763, and
that to adopt any cuntrary usage which
might have exhsteli previous to that time
would be an irregularity. To the Victorian
GJvernment-he would say it without intendiog any offence-the line was extremely applic~ble, thf\t
" Fools rush in where angels fear to tread."

The Speaker gf the House of Commons cautiooed the members of that House not to
establish a precedent which would be novel,
and perhaos dangerous; but the Government of Victoria were determined to establish
a precedent which wOllld Dot only be novel,
but attended with very great danger. It
might not be very dangerous in itself, but, if
once established, it might be carried to a
greater extent on a futule occasion. Ministers
might very well take a less()n fwm the caution
giveu by the S,.Ielker of the Huuse of Commons, and from the courde adopted bv the
H,)Use of Commons on that occasion. (H'3ar,
hear.) The hon. member proceeded to quote
frow one of the appendices to the repf)rt the opini lns of
Lord Derby,
Lord John Russdl, and otb er statesmen,
to t'how that tht'y did not consider that bills
of a~~r()priation were in any way akin to
bill; uf "up ply. He then ref<:!rred to the wordiog of tile billtl, both in Eugland and in this
colony, to show tha.t there was an important
distincthn betwe.m the phrafleology adopkd
in billll of appropriation and that adopted in
bills of 8up~Jly. The wording of appropri,,·
t~on bills in the colony was, "out of the
cOllsolid!\ted r~venoe there shall be issued
and applied. frvm time to tiLDe;" and the
wording of bills of supply wal-l, .. there shall
be raised and levled." In England the wording of the one class of bills was, "there
shaH and may be issoed and applied for or
t,)warlis m~king g{)od the supply granted
to Her M .jctlty," &c., and of the otht:r-.. there shall be charged, collected, and paid
for t.he use of Her Majesty," &c. it was said,
in justific .tiou of t"ckmlt a b.ll of supply to
au aoprupriatiou bill, that there was a. relation ktwe -n income and eX~t:nditure. He at!lliitt~.i that there Wa3 a rt::lation between income a'ld expenditure, inasmuch as they both
referred to m.mey; but the relation b"tweeu
a bill of supplY and an a.ppropriation bill
was ablUt as dist mt as the reloition b:twacn
the wool on a shee~'s back and tbu coat
which a mlln wore_ The treatm nt with
' regard to tbe income and expenditure with
which P ,Hliament h~d to dtal was exactly
opposittl; the-two thingd were dealt with in a
totally diff~reut wanner, anJ could not be
included in the same bill without iucongruity.
As far as t.he exp:!nditllTe of money wall concerned, the Trear<urer could not take one
perwy out of the publb exchl'quer without
goilJg to the commissioners of audit. His
dnty was t,o pcl.Y the money into the exche«tuer,
hnt he could not take money out of it w;ttJOut
borrowilJg the kt'y from tht: COLDmis,.ioners of
andlt. A bill of toupply authorised the nising
of IU.JD. y for the granting" supply to Her
I M jeity, but an appropriatiun bill merdy
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gave authority to Issue and apply money.
Ma1l, the great authority on Parliamentary
practioo, clearly kept this didtinction in
view. He said ;"As the committees of supply and ways
and means continue to sit during the 888slon, are presided over by the same chairman,
are both concerne:l in providing money for
the public I!ervice, and are gnverned by the
same rules and usage, it will be neces
sary to distinguish their peculiar functions before a more detailed account is
given of the forms of procedure which apply
equally to b Jth. The general resemblance
between these committees hss sometimes
caused a confusion in rega.rd to the proper
functions of each; but tbe term9 of their
appointment define at once their respective
duties. The committee of supply considers
what specific grants of money shall be voted,
as supplies demanded by the Orown for the service of the current year; and explained by
the estimates and accounts prepared by the
Executive Governmt'nt, and referred by the
Houl!I8 to the committee. The committee of
ways and mean~ determines in what manner
the necessary fonds shall be raised to meet
the grants which are voted by tbe committee
of sopply, and which are otherwise required
for the public 861'Vice. 'I.'he former committee
controls the pnblic expenditure; the latter
pr,)vldes the public income. The one authorises the payment of mouey; the ot4er
sanctions the imposition of taxes, and
the applicalion of public revenues not
otherwUJe applicable to the service of the
year. • • • • • Parliament h88 alrea.dy
empowered the Treasury to apply the consolidated fund to the payment of tbese statutory charges when they become due: bot this
fund cannot be applied generally, to m~t
the supplies voted for tbe ~ervice of the year,
witbout tbe annual authority of Parliament.
For this purpose. tbe committee of ways and
mean'! votes general grants from time to time
out of the consolidated fund, • towards
makIng good the supply granted to Her Majesty; and bills are founded upon these resolutlonsofthecommittee, by whicb the Treasury
receives authority to issue the necessary
amounts from the consolidated fond, for the
eerviC6 of the year."
Jlag went on to describe the different funedons of the committees :.. When the supplies for the service of the
year have all been granted, the committee of
supply diriContinues its sittingd; but care
must b6 taken not to close the C'lmmittee until an the necessary votes have
been taken; for, if detll~n6(ny cl,l86<i. it
can only be regularly re-opened b~ a demand
for farther supplies from the Crown by mesBal(e, or the communication of additional
estimates. When tbe committee of supply is
CI08oo, the financial arrangements have still
to be completed by votes iD the committee of
ways and means. That committee authorises tbe aoolication of money from the Oonsolidated Fund, *e surplu8 of ways and
meaDll. and sums in the exchequer, to meet the
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several grants and services of the year, and a
bill f8 ordered to carry its resolutions into
effect. This is known as the Oon80ltdated
Fund Bill. or more generally as the Appropriation Bill."
No doubt there had been some wise purp~se
for having different modes for initiating bills
of supply and appropaiation bills, and keepiog them distinct from their initiation until
they were presented for Her Majesty's assent.
To show wbat was the mode of dealing with
those measures after they passefii through
committee of supply or ways and means, he
would read an extract from a report of a
Select Committee of the HOl1~A of 00 m mons
on precedents. publishod in 1860 :.. The appropriation of supplie9 to specified
heads of t'xpenditure was introduced in the
reign of Oharles n.; and generally, thon«h
not in every instance, it W8S adopted by Parliament.
"The practice with regard to the Appropriation Act assumed subRtantially its present form io tbe reign of William Ill. j and
as the bill by which the appropriation is made
enacts that tbe aids and supplies ennmerated
therein shall not be issoed or applied to any
use, intent, or purpost', other tban those
which are mentioned in It, the constitutional
usages with respect to these bills are tbe same
88 those above adverted to with respect to
supply bills. It is pIepared in the sl\m~ way,
a9 the act of the CommoDs only. It is Bent
up to the L'>l'ds f.)r their a~nt. It is returne1 by tbat House into the cbarge of the
Common!!, aud wbpn the Commona,.re summoned tf) Attend Hdr M .jesty or tbe Lords
Com mb.;ionerd in the HO'lsa of Pe~rs, it is
ca.rri ..1i with the supply bills to the bar of
their HouiJe by t.he Speaker, and therepresenied
by him for the Royal asiJent.
.. Altho1:lgb theLord~have In some instances
rt'j~cted bills for specific appropriation of supplies, tbey apPQar to have uniformly passed
the general Appropria.tion Bill at the end of
the 868810n without any amendment."
If bUls of supply and appropnation were not
essentially different in their character, the
committee would scarcely have ventured to
treat of them in this way. In 1856, upon the
order for going into committee on the Uonsolidated Fund Appropriation Bill, the
Speaker of the Hoase of Commons delivered
a ruling which was thus recorded:" Mr. M. Gibson wished to put a !luelltfoll
to the ri~ht hon. member for Dublin Uni·
versity (Mr. Naoier) relative to a bill on the
table, c()nn~cted witb finance. This bill proposed to extend the exemption from the
pllper doty now enjoyed by bibles, &c., to
the educa.tionM works used in Dublin University.
"Mr Speaker.-I must remind the right
hon. ~embt:r that he Is discussing a different
order of the day than the one btlfore the
House.
"Mr. M. Gibson proceeded, and said that
he imagined any question affecting ways and
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means, or the income of the country, WIIS
perfectly regular.
.. Hr Speaker.-The House Is now dIscussing a bill to appropripte the vot.es granted in
supply, a question whIch has nothing to do
with ways and means."
In other words, members were allowed no
more latitude in discussing bills of appropriat~on than they were with regard to ordinary
mea.sures, while on bills of supply they could
enter into the whole fiscal policy of the Government. This showed itself how great the
distinction was between the two measure!!.
He had proved that durinll; the last hundred
years the appropriation acts passed contained
no foreign matter; that the irregularities
which prevailed before that date suddenly
cea~ed, and had never been resumed during
the long period of social and political improvement which had followed. It WRII a
fa.ir deduction, therefore, that Parliamentary
usage was opposed to the tacking of appropriation to a supply hill, or clauses of supply
to an appropriation bill. The rule, if it held
good in the one case, would of course apply in
the other. Hence his second and third resolutions were undeniable. It might be as well to
state, also, that the practice of the present day
was quite consistent with the practice and
usage of the periods earlier than the date
of the irregular proceedings he had men·
tioned. In 1678, Lord Ohancellor Finch, on
the occasion of the opening of Parliament, declared amongst other things :" The l8te way of tacking together several
independent and incoherent milltAlBrs in one
bill Seems to alter the whole frame and constitution of Parliaments, and, consequently,
of the Government itself.
"It takes away the King's negative voice,
in a m~nner, and forces him to take all or
none, when sometimes one part of the bill
may be as dangerous for the kingdom as the
other is necessary.
"It tabs away the negative voice of the
House of Peers too, by the same consequence,
and disinherits the Lords of that honour they
were born to -the Uberty of debating and
judging what is good for the kingdom.
" It does at last give up the greatest share
of l~i8latnre to the OOlnmons, and, by conse·
qUences, the chief pow~r of judging what laws
are btJst for the kingdom.
.. And yet it is a privilege that may be
made use of against the Oommons, as well as
by them; for, if this method hold, what can
hinder the Lords at one time or other from
takin" advantage of a bill very grateful to
the Commons, and much desired by them, to
tack a new clause to it of some foreign matter,
which shall not be altogether so grateful, nor
so much desired; and then the Oommons
must take all or none, too.
.. Thus every good bill shall be dearly
bought at last; and one chief end of calling
Parliaments, the making of good laws, shall
be wholly frustrated and disappointed; and
all this by departing from that lliethod whioh
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the wisdom of our anceltors pl'68Cribad OD
to pl'event and exclude such inoon-venlences."
The Oommons, on taking the Ohancellor's
speech into consideration, did not deny these
statements; they did not claim that the
ancient system was not, as the Ohancellor
stated it to be, but only discu8S6d allother
question, .. that the proceedings of this House
have not occasioned a peace." He had been
challenged iu one of the public journals· of
the day to find a precedent for the case the
Government proposed to SUbmit, but this
absence of precedent was the very strength 6f
the report. ;Tne committee had not heen able
to find a single record of anything of the kind
ever being attempted before. He had next te
deal with the power of the House to rtject
money bill8. It had been stated ehewhere
that though the Oouncil was empowered by
the Oonstitution Statute to reject money
bills, yet the right WRII hut a permissive one,
and was merely granted because the concurrence of both Houses was neceasuy to all
bills. Neither the Oouncil nor the country
would, however, be satisfied with this construction. Surely. if such was thQ intention
of the framers of the act, instead of using
the words .. may reject" they would haye
said, "Money bills shall Le sen~ up to the
Council to be assented iD," The words
which immediately followed those quoted
rendered the interpretation, so conveniently aesumed elsewhere, quite impossible. The act said the "Oouncil may
reject but cannot alter," and the phrase
.. cannot alter" made it obvious that
an absolute power of rejection was intended
to be conferred, and was 80 conferred. It was
prostituting the power of the Oouncil for
party purpoees to deny i* this power. If the
Council chose to reject any bill presented to
it, it had a perfect right to do so, without its
conduct being challenged elsewhere. He had
yet another important subject to refer to.
Had the Government been seeking fol' precedents to j !lstify them in sending up the Tariff
Bill together with the measure for the abolition of the gold duty, but witholit reference
to the Appropriation Act, they would have
found a valuable and apposite case in that of
Mr. Gladstone's Oustoms and Pillper Duty Bill.
Even this, however, would not have bl)rne
them out. The Government might not be
aware-though he would b8 sorry to assume
that the law officers of the Crown had taken
80 very cursory a view of the matter as this
ignoraBce would show-that the gold export
duty was entirely foreign to OIdinary custom
dues. Had the two bills come np together,
the House would have been quite justified in
refusing to deal with the incongruous measure. The tariff portion ef the bill would
have been a question of aid and supply, bnt
the gold duty, as a part of the land fund, occupied a very different position. By the 18th
and 19th Vict., No. 36..an act passed to
enable Her Majeaty to -.sent to the Oonstitutlon Act; all the waste lands of the
Crown, and the proceeds, including royalties, derivable therefrom, were vested
PUl'{108e
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in the Oolonlal LegIslature. All reoeipts
from the saleof land, from leases. and lic,m~,
and royalties were not, therefore, the subject
of a I!Jrant in aid, but Wdre parts of the
Queen 8 ordinary revenue as distingnished
from the extrllo' rdinary revenue voted by the
Legislature. Hence the gold export duty was
not a customs due, though. it happened that
the Custom·house was the place appointed
for receiving it. In the same way, a bill for
increasing the assessment on stock was not a
measure ot aid and supply, but was merely a
settlement as to what revenue should
be derived from the possessions of the
Crown. The gold export duty was in
every sense of the word a royalty, a
view whieh he was glad to see, from
a report in 'l'he Argus, was shared in by the
Minister of Justice, who asked, if it was not a
royalty, what it was.
The PRESIDENT reminded the hon. member that he could not refer to debates which
had occurred outside of the Council Chamber.
Mr. SLADEN wu only referriog to a speech
Printed in The Argus, where delivered he did
not say. It was certain if the gold duty was
a royalty, as the Minister of Justice declared
It was, it could not be included in a customs
bill. It would be in precisely the same position as a land bill, and the Government
might with as much justice tack a land mealure on to the Customs Bill as include gold ex·
port dutv clauses. Again, if it were contrary
to Parliamentary usage to couple these two
measures together, how much worse it was to
put them together with an appropriation bill,
which was different to both. The Govern·
ment required the Oouncil, in fact, to pass a
measure which dealt with three distinct sub·
jects-a proposition for which no precedent
could be found whatever. It was unnecessary,
perhaps, to go further. All authorities were
agreed that it was decidedly unconstitutional
to brin~ measures of an opposite character
together in one bill, and still more unconstitutional was It to do so with the il.1tention
of coercing one branch of the Legislature
into passing a law which it woulri not do other·
wise. Any such practice could only result in
depriving the Oouncil of the privileges it was
entitled to unrier the Constitution Act. Let
the Councilsobmit to accept measures tacked
on to the Appropriation Bill, and the door!!!
might as wdl be shut at once, for the
House would become but an office of record
for the Assembly. This was a result the Con·
stitution Act never contemplated, and which
the country could never approve of. He im·
pressed upon the House the fact that neither
the report of the committee nor the resolu·
tions were prepa.red in a factious or a party
8Pirit. The only desire had been to point
ontthe constitutional course. The privileges
and rights of the House were threatened
by the action proposed by the Government
-the Government, and not the Assembly, fllr
he trusted that th"Assembly would never
endorse the Goverlimeat scheme. At all
events however, the blow was threatened,
and theY were called upon in prudence to
take stePs to avert it. This was the object of
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their labours. Their aim was to dlecharge
their duties to their constituents, and to Pl6serve the Oonstitution for themselves and for
future generations. 10 conclusion. the hone
member Q.uoted the following remarks from
a speech delivered by Lord Palmerston :.. Then came about the state of thiogs
under which we have since so happily lived
aud flourished-under which, I may say,
this nation has enjoyed a greater amount of
civil, politic"l, EOcial, and religious liberty,
thao perhaps ever fell to the lot of any other
people in the world. But how has that result
been accomplished? Not by vesting in either
of the three estates (the Crown, the Lords,
or the Oommons) exclusive or overruling
power Over the others. It has been brought
about by maintaining for each its own separate and independent authority; and also by
those three powers combining together to
bear and forbear, endeavouring by harmonious
concert with each other to avoid those
clashings and conflicts which muet have
arisen if independent authority and independent action had been exerted by each or by
all. It is of the utmost imp')rtance to a Constitution like ours, where there are different
branches indepel.1dent of each other, each
with powers of its own, and where cordial
and harmonious action is necessary, that
care should be taken to avoid the commencement of an unnecessa.ry quarrel. The pa.rty
which acted otherwise would, I consider, incur a very grave responsibility."
In reply to the PRESIDENT,
Mr. SLADEN said he would submit the
resolutions_eriatim. He therefore proposed
the first.
Mr. HULL seconded the motion.
The question having been put from the
Chair.
Mr. HULL said that, as the subject was one
of great importance, hon. mem19dIS desired to
act with due deliberation. It was desirable
that time should be a.llowed for the consideration of the speech delivered by the mover,
and he prop08eri, therefore, that the debate be
adjourned to 'fuesday.
'rhe motion was agreed to, and the debate
WI\8 accordingly adjourned until Tuesday, the
16th inst.
The remaiuder of the business was postponed and the House adjourned at fiftt'en
minutes past seven o'clock until the following
day.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half·past
four o'clock.
THE NATIONAL DEFENCES.
Mr. LEVEY asked the Treasurer when ha
intt'llded to proceed with the discussion of the
scheme for national defences.
Mr. VERDON was as anxious as the hone
member to go on with this ~ubject as ~oon as
p08l3ible, but, as he bad receIved some Import.
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ant planB and papers' by last mail, and expooted more by the next mail, he desired that
copies of both should be in the hands of hon.
members before they were asked to consider
the subject. That was the more essential
because of the differences of opinion respecting a scheme of defence on the part of experienced officers. So soon as the aocumenta and plans were ready, he should put a
notice on the paper that the whole question
might be discu88ed.
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and fines and convictions In police courts,
the cause of which might be attributed to the
use of intoxicating liquors.
Mr. LALOR gave notice of his intention
when the House was moved into committee
of supply, to call the attention of the Minister
of Mines to the neceil8ity of providing a water
supply to Queenl'lcliff.
Mr. GREEVES gave notice that, on May
16, he would move for copies of the reports
from the police and police magistrates respecting the Liquor Sales La'1l, together with
THE CAPTURE OF MORGAN.
Mr. KERFERD asked the Chief Secretary any reports as to offences committed between
if it was the intention of the Government the hours of ten p.m. and six a.m.
to acknowledge the services of those persons MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY AOT
who captured Morgan, by reward or otherAMENDMENT BILL.
wise. In his opinion such reward was deMr. SNODGRASS moved that the report of
sirable, on the ground of public poltcy.
Mr. M'CULLOOH said it was not the in· the committee of the whole House on this
tention of the Govemment to recognise the bill be taken into consideration.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM asked that the bUl
services of the person indicated in any way
by pecuniary reward. Some peculiar circum- should be recommitted generally, in order to
stances had arisen in connexion with the efftct certain minor alterations.
affair, into which he had directed a board to
Mr. SNODGRASS consented, and the bilJ
inquire. Till a report had been s~nt in he was then recommitted.
would prefer to keep back ally further inforAfter a few formal a.mendments,
mation as to the intentions of the Govern·
Mr. DANE asked if this bill.'deallnglas it
ment in this matter.
did with moneys paid into the Treasury.
should not have been brought up by a meaREFORM OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
sage from the Governor.
Mr. MACGREGOR asked the hon. the
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM explained that the
Chief Secretary whether it was the intention money to be taken out of the Treasury was
of the Government to introduce any further not necessarily taken out of the consolidated
measure for the reform of the Legislative revenue.
Council; and if so, how Boon; and whether
The CHAIRMAN said the condition that
he had any objt:ction to specify the nature required a mtl88agd referred only to appropriaand extent of such intended reform.
tions from the public revenue.
On clau'le 2.
Mr. M'CULLOCH replied, that no such
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAMproposadtheinsertlon
measure wonld be introduced this session,
and he could not at the present moment of the words "footbridge hereinafter meninform the hon. member of the nature of the tioned." in order that provision might be
reform proposed.
made for a level crossing at Ferrersstreet,
for which the Emerald-hill people were 80
NOTICES OF QUE::STIONS.
anxious. It was complained that till the
Mr. CONNOR gave notice that, next day, Clarendon -street bridge was built, there would
he would ask the Treasure!." if provision would be no means of access to the north side of the
be made on the Et>timates, in case the river. so he made this proposition that ,£1,000
amended Local Government Act did not pass might be taken from the £7,500 to be paid by
this session, to increase the main roads sub· the company, and devoted to this crossinllover
sidy to £500 per mile.
the line at Ferrers-street, to be kept up for
Mr. CASEY gave notice that, next day. he three yeard, or till the Clarendon stleet bridge
would c1411 the attention of the President of was completed.
Mr. BURTT denied that there was a single
the Board of Land and Works to the confi ict
In the opinions furnished by the Hon. H. S. level crossing betwctln the falls and Raglan·
Chapman. late Attorney-General, and the street; and considering the just claims of
present Attorney-General, respecting the oc- Emerald-hill, it was not fair to encumber the
cupation of Crown lands uuder minere' rights. settlement of this question with an addiand inquire by which opinion he was now tional condition. Bt5sides. the Clatendon·
guided in the administration of his depart- street bridgtl might not be finished in three
ment. so far a<3 occupation under a miner's years, and Emerald·hill would have fallen
between two stools. They were entitled to a
right by persons Bot miners was concerned.
level cro!;!ling, in any case.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. SNODa RASS contended that the settleMr. HARBISON gave notice that. on Wed- ment proposed was a just one. By the schenesday May 17. he would move for a return of dule it would appea.r taat there were five
inquests held during 18ti4, distinguishing crossings.
Mr. CFESWIOK was sorry he had been
those in which there was evidence of death
being caused directly or indirectly by the use absent when this debate commenced. The
of intoxicating liquors, and of the number of proposition of the hon. Attorney-General
criminal convictions in the superior courts, would not meet the case. The offer Was a
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delusion and a soaM, for the croestng woold
be required more at the end of three years
than now.
Mr. M'CULLOCH regarded the concession
now made as a great advantage to the
Emerald-hill people in any way. There could
be no great hard,hip involved, ~iDg that
there was only a quarter of a mile between
Clarendon and Ferrers streets. When his
decision had been first asked for, he had considered that £6,000 was enough. As the approaches to the Ferrers-street crossing would
only cost £.500, and the expense ot maintenance £100. year, the council would gain
£200.
Mr. MICHIE thought it possible that the
bridge would not be built in three yeare, and
then there would be neit~er level crossing
nor bridge. He suggested that that contingency should be provided for by allowing the
cr088ing to remam till the bridge was built.
Mr. HOUSTON believed such a provision
would postpone the building of the bridge
indefinitely. The council would never build
the bridge, but pocket the money. He desired
that there should be no level croB8ings
at all.
Mr. MICHIE admitted that a period should
be axed, but it should be longer than three

years.

Mr. CRESWICK urged that, as the bridge
would cost at least £20,000, the £7,500 should
be allowed to lie by till it accumulated suffi·
ciently for the work.
Mr. RAMSAY did not see how this could
be done, seeing that the money would have
to lie in the Treasury.
Mr. DANE pointed out that level cro88ings
had been in existence here for some time, and
fet no accidents had taken place. These obJections with regard to the danger of level
cro~8ing8 were merely got up by the promoters
of the bill in order to relieve the railwltY com·
pany from their obligations. He would also
0&11 attention to the provision8 of the act
passed in 1853, which, he contended, reserved
$his land for the 1186 of the Crown. He advised the Government not to expose themklves to the actions at Jaw which would
ensue if their proposal were carried into
effect.
Mr. O'SHANASSY wished to know whether the proposal had emanated from the
Government, or whether it was the AttorneyGeneral's own proposaL He would also like
to know why the Chief Secretary had rescinded
his former decision in order to make this
compromise. He did not think it would be
wise to allow the construction of many level
crossings, but if it was necessary for the set·
tlement of the dispute that these c10381ngs
should exist, this compromise would be better
than any proposal which had yet been
made.
Mr. MICHIE agreed with the hon. member
for Kilmore as to the objectionable character
of level cr0B8iilgs in the abstract; but at the
same time he thought the difficulties which
arose from these crossings had been considerably magnified. He admitted that level
QrossingB were objectionable, and that it was
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not deairable that their permanent existflBC8
should be sanctioned by the House; but still
he thought the time of three years, which had
been suggested, was too short. In order to
make the compromise reasonable and equUable, he thought the time should ha extended
to 8ix years.
Mr. HOWARD said the Hobson's Bay Railway Company had relfused to carry out the provisions of their act, because the words" Governor in Council" had been substituted for
" CrOWD ;" but it appeared that they were now
asking the House to take away from the Crown
the very power which they had always maintained belonged exclusively to it.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the hon. member did not understand the nature of the
appeal now pending before the Privy Oouncil.
The question brought before that tribunal
was not as to the construction of the 38th
section of the company's act. It was merely
a question as to the meaninil of certain words
of the Crown grant. With refermce to the
question put by the hon. member for Kilmorel
he might say that the compromise emanatea
from the Government. He should not have
felt himself justified in making a personal
proposal. Representations had been made to
the Chief Secretary by the people of Emeraldhill of the hardships to which they would
have to submit if the street was closed; and
the Government had then authorized him
(Mr. Higinbotham) to announce the modification which had been made in the pruposed
compromise. H@ considered it would be expedient, both on public grounds and for the
mterests of the people of Emerald-hill, that
the time during which the crossing should
remain open should be limited to three years,
because a bridge might be erected in the line
of Clarendon-street by that time, and it
would then be necessary to clo>le the croBsing.
He wished the committee to understand that,
if the gentlemen in the House representing
the intereets of Emerald·hill declined t.o accept the concession which was ofieled, the
Government would not press it upon them.
The bill, however, must either be accepted or
rejected as a whole.
Mr. M'CULLOCH stated that if the repre·
sentatives of Emerald-bill did not give their
support to the proposition, he should feel
disposed, under the circumstancep, to vote
for the bill aii it had last passed through the
House.
After remarks from Mr. CBESWICK, Mr.
CREWS. Mr. GREEVES, Mr. HARBISON, and Mr.
VALE, the amendmtnt was agreed to.
The clause as amenaed was then passed.
On clause 4,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved"That the amount of £7,500. which the
uni~d company Is to pay to Government, be
reduced from £7,500 to £6,500."
The committee divided on the question,
that the word" seven," proposed to be omitted, I!ltand part of the clause.
During the J)rogress of the division,
Mr. VALE objected to the vote of the hon.
member for Oollingwood (Mr. Harker), who
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was sitting with the "

on the ground
that he WaB interested In the hill.
'!'be CHAIRMAN asked the hone member
for Collingwood if he W8I interested in the
measure.
Mr. BA.RKER said he was, and added that
he should not have taken bis Beat had he not
seen other members voting who were equally
interesterl.
The CHAIRMAN intimated that the hon.
member could not vote on the question.
Mr. M'CANN objected to the hon. member
for Emerald'hill (Mr. Cr88"ick) voting on the
same ground.
Mr. CRESWICK denied that he was inter·
ested in the mattt:r.
Mr. HARKER was sorry to contradict the
hon. membel, but he had been informtd that
he held five shares in the company.
Mr. ORES WICK said that, t() the best of
his knowl~dge and belief, he did not hold a
single share, except as trustee for another per·
son.
Mr. HABK1!lB. having withdrawn, thQ votes
were ta.ken as follows:Ayes ...
22
Noes ...
29
noeB,"

Majority for the amendment...
The following is the division list:Ifr. Berry
- Brown
- Burtt
- Connor
- Cope
- Cowell
- Creswick
- Crews
Mr.
-

-

Mr.
-

Bla.ckwood Mr.
CampbeU
Carpenter
Cohen
Ed wards
Gillies
HaUey
Higinbfltham Houston
King
-

AYES.
Cunningham
Dane
Dyte
Gleeves
Harbison
Joues
}l'LelIan
NOES.
Levey
Levi
MaHm
M' Bain
M 'Cann

M'Cull()~h

M"tIatt.
Moore
O'Grady
O'Shana.ssy

7

Mr. Mlchle
- Ramsay
- Robinson
- Sands
- Smith, J. T.
- Suliiva.n
- Vale
Mr.
-

Pearson
Pope
Randall
Sherwin
Snodgra.ss
Thomson
Tucker
Verdon
Wardrop.

The word "seven" was then struck ont,
and, 011. the motion of Mr. IIIGINBOTHAM, the
werd "six" was substituted.
The clauAe as amended was agreed to.
Mr. DANE aga.in urged that the conditions
of the cla.use clearly amounted to an appropriation, and that the mODey must be placed
In the conRolidated fund.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM explained that the
Audit Act proTided tbat the money should be
paid into a trust fund.
Mr. CRESWICK asked if the money would
lie at interet\t.
Mr. VALE suggested that the money should
be invested in Government debentures, bearing six pp.r cent.
:Mr. HIGINBOfHAM agreed to this course,
and proposed the insertion of these words"to be invested at interest in Government
securities, and"
The amendment was agreed to.
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Hr. CRESWICK.mo"ed the omiaeion of the
proviso, that nothina in the bill should be

construed to confer a claim upon the GoTel'l1Dlent for an addition to the Bum proposed
to be paid into the l'r688ury on acCOUllt of
the bridge.
Mr. M'CULLOCH denied that the GovernmtlDt should bt' held responsible in any way
for tbe completion of the bridge j certainly
no such claim could be said to tlxist at present.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out that
there was nothing to prevent an application
from Emerald-hill to P .. rliament in the
matter.
'rbe motion was then nt~atived, and the
clause agreed to.
Mr. BIG INBOTBAM moved the omission
of olause 6, em powering the Emerald· kill
Cuunoil to build a footbridge at Ferre~
stroot.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. CRESWICK moved that clause 7 be
amended. 80 88 to ~quire the company to
spend £1,500 on the Moray-street calved
within six instead of twelve months.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM saw no need for this,
as the compauy did not wish to evade the
condition, and proposed to do the work at
once.
Mr. CRESWICK withdrew his amendment.
Mr. HIGINBOTBAM moved the insertion
of a proviso in the same clause, that the
Ferrers·street crossing should last for three
years only.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. OREEVES moved the restoration of
Clause 3, which had been omitted from the
bilL Its object was to give power to the Government to accept the surrender of any
la.nd held by the company, and make a fresh
grant.
The amendment was carried.
Mr. CRES WICK moved that the term
"level croBBing" include all the nece88ary approaches, which the company were to keep in
order, as well as the actual cr08tling.
Mr. SNODGRASS objected that tbe expenBe
to the company would btcome almost unlimited.
Mr. RIG INBOTHAM was not .quite sure
this was not provided for j but a.t any
fate the company should be bound to keep
the approaches in order 80 rar as their own
lands were concerned. He moved an amend·
ment to that effect.
Mr. HOUSTON pointed out that BOme of
these approaches would have to be made
through swamp!, and a considerable amount
of money would be spent for a merely temporary purpose.
Mr. CRESWICK urged that the company
ought to make good approachll8 to the crot&lng. If they did 110' do so, Ferrers-street
would be virtually closed.
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM hoped the hon. memo
ber did Dot represent tbe intit!lligence and
good sense of the people of Eme..ald-hilL
It appeared that every proposition made by
the Government was objected to, no ma~
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what its nature might be. It was unreasonable to obstruct the measure at the last
moment.
After some remarks from Mr. WARDROP
the amendment was agreed to, and the clause
as amended was adopted.
Some verbal amendments were made in
the bill, which was then reported. The consideration of the report was made an order
for next day.
HOBSON'S BAY AND MELBOURNE RAILWAY
COMPANIES' AMALGAMATION BILL.

On the motion of Mr. HOW ARD, this bill
was read a third time and passed.
SANDHURST, INOLEWOOD, AND LODDON
TRICT TRAMWAY COMPANY'S BILL.

DIS'

The House went into committee for the
further consideration of this measure, taking
up the bill at clause 25.
The several clauses up to and including
clause 61 were agreed to.
On clause 62, prescribing a period for the
completion of the line,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM thought this would
be t.he proper place to insert the condition
permitting mining on the company's land.
Mr. VALE moved that progres8 be reported,
in order to allow time for considering this
point.
After a short discussion progress was reported, and leave given to sit again on
Friday, May 12.
FORNIOHTLY MAIL SERVICE.

Mr. M'BAIN moved for copies of the correspondence with the Imperial Governmtnt
relative to the establishment of a fortnightly
m"U service.
Mr. LEVI seconded the motion, which was
agreed to.
.A. IIINISTER OF INDUSTRIES AND INSTRUOTION.

Mr. BINDON moved.. That the full development of the resources
of this country in its agricultural and mineral
wealtb, and in its manufacturiog power, and
the instruction 0f the people in the science
and knowledge essential for such development, demand a special department in the
state, pres\ded over by a Minister of Industries
and Instrnction, whose duty it would be to
collect in this and other countries facts re-·
lating to such subjects, to watch over the
profitable expenditure of moneys granted for
the same, and to stimulate experimmt and
enterprise by the diffusion of that knowledge
which the experience of other coulJtries has
proved to be so eminently succeesful."
He then proceeded to say tbat by moving
in this matter be had no wish to increase
the number of Ministers of the Crowo, but
rather to effect such a reorganization of department'! as that there should be a Minister
In this H\.Iuse responsible as it were for
the pro~ress of industry and for the
social and economic condition of the
people, and able, when required, to
satisfy the inquiries of Parliament on the
subject. He conceived that the duty
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of a Government was not merely to govern,
but to settle the people in the country, and
develope its resources. Everyone wonld ad·
mit this; but what was flippantly admitted
was often denied in practice. There was no
defence for the Land Acts of 1862 and 1860,
nor for immigration, if this settlement of
the people were not made a primary object
with the Government. It was not the number, but the usefulness, of a population that
was lIlost important to us; alld the main object of the Government should be to plant
the country with a producing and industrial popUlation. There were bigb.er duties to perform than mere police duty,
- viz. to increase our resonrces, our natiollal wealth, and our general progreB8.
Premising this, he would shortly run over the
social and economical condition of the airtcultural class here, for he might here admit
that it was towards that subject his objtct
had chief reference. Victoria possessed a
population collectt!d from different par,s of
Europe, and in many respects v.ntrained to and
unacquainted with agricultural pursuits. Even
those from tbe BJitish Isles came from places
as widely separated as European countries,
and yet they came to till a land of the nature
of which tbey could know but little. Our
soil might be fertile, but the seasons Were
strange. At one time the ground was as hard
as tbe sun could bake it, and at another it
was so saturated with water as to be what
was called" water-slain," so that the farmer's
work might be called experimental, for he
was dealing with crops that were ex·
otics rather than indigenous. He was
surrounded with difficulties unknown to the
English farmer, and the question was, had he
the science, the knowledge, or the means, to
conquer the difficulties which he must en·
counter? 'I'hele were other difficulties too in
his way; for here there were no fairs, and
but scattered markets, and roads and
bridges were deficient, 80 that his position
was made not a very easy one. What
had been the result? Eight or ten year:! ago
the valley of tbe Plenty presented, in December or January, one of the most beautiful
appearances possible in any country; it was
only comparable with some of the great
plains in Prussia in harvest time; but what
was its state now? Within his own memory
a large and fertile tract of country had been
going out of cultivation year after year, from
the blight in oats aBd other causes, and
now it was, comparatively speakillg, little
better than a waste. A few scattered COW8
looking for a drink of water were alone to ba
seen; the people had decrea'3ed, and cuI tivation
seemed to have gone out altogether. Was
it not a serious consideration that within
fi ve miles of this city a large and fertile district should become thus? Wha' was the
staple of the district now? All that might
be seen were farmers bringing in a couple of
loads of firewood, and when they had sold
these, taking back in return Californian flour.
Was that a proper state of thiogs so near a city
like thiij? Three )cars ago the colony had
arrived at such a state in the production of
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wheatthatsomeofthe large and opulentmerch- who was there to help Mm? Who was there
anta of the city actually commenced send· to translate to him the writings of Leibig,
iDg it to England to test our wheat ex· Johnson, or Smith of Deanstone? aDd were
porting powerLl, but what were we reduced all those writers to be passed by, their works
to now?
It was a fact that three to be of no use, and farming to be pursued IUJ
loaves out of four made here were in the dark agtls? or were we to adopt the
of flour from Valparaiso, California, or enlightened system pursued in other coun·
Adelaide. Sltould a producing country that tries? MR. BumoN then went on to say that
had sent its wheat to the great. exhibitions of England had its dark agei of husbandary al.4
Paris and London stand in this condition? well as Victoria. Eighty years ago, according
Had the hon. member of the Government to Charles Knight's Hutory of the Peopk of
who represented the War Department of England, Nortolk was like this country
the Ministry considered the question of in the import of its wheat. (Here the
wheat·growing as a matter ot defence? hon. member quokd extracts from the
He no doubt presumed the possibility of war, book in question, showing the improveor he would Dot ask for £250,000 for national ments tlft'ected in Norfolk by the large prodefences i but with three or foar Shenan· prietors.) He found the Duke of Bedfold, Mardoah's in Bass's Straits, what sh@uld we do quis of 'l'ownsend, and the Marquis of Rock·
for wheat? With all this before U8, and ingham doing the same thing: and he could
blight swee~ing away our .crops,. had the show, by the writings of Lord Spenser
subject r~elved 8~ch consld~ratlOn as a SirJohn Sin clair and other8, that the growth
similar subJect recelved from SIr Robert Peel of agriculture in England was not owing
when another country was stricken in like 80 much to the husbandmen themselves
manner? Was there any thought, even an as to the men of property, who were
hour's discussion, in this House on the each in his own district ministers of
decrease in the food producing power of agriculture, doing as much for agriculture
the country?
Was the subject ever as the Duke of Bridgewater had done for
broached in the IIpirit of inquiry as it ought water carriage. COUld such men as thOie
to be? He could unhesitatingly reply, be had named, like Sir Tatton Sykes, be
" No ;" and yet no greater question could have missed from the history of husbandry in
occupied their time. In the midst of these England? And he could refer to similar incalamities, with the oat crop going in one stances in the late Prince Consort, the Marquis
direction and the wheat crop in another, it of Londonderry, Lord AlthorP6, and Mr. Asshewas really painful to discuss the matter with ton Smith. He had endeavoured to show how
the farming population. One would say the the progress of industry in England had been
season was too hot, another the want of early assisted by the noblemen and gentlemen of
rain, another irrigation, and another, lime that country, and he woulll now ask where
or cross ploughing. There was not more was the corresponding state of things in
ignorance on these points than amongst the Victoria? Where were those leaders of
farmers themselves. As if blight was not industry who had been of such eminent ser.
enough then came pleuro-pneumonia, and vice in the old country? They had no ex.legislation was called in. It was apparent istence, or there would have been no necesthat in this country that everything was sity for his motion. The hon. member then recousidered curable by legislation instead ferred to the uncultivated state of the land
of c:areful administration. Of his own held by many large proprietors, and remarked
knowledge he was aware that in some parts that if property had its rights, it had its duties
ofthe country the law as to pleuro-pneumonia also. The owners of pro~rty here had
was enforced with great severity, and in clearly forgotten their duties, and he was
others it could not be said to be in force 80rry to think that they had not profited by
at all. He would not Sl>\y there was cor· the example of English landholders, and
ruption, but it was painfUl to anyone who endeavoured to teach the working-classes the
lovt:djustice to see in on~ district bullock· best way in which to employ their labour.
drivers hunted, and in another the large Coming now to another branch of the subject,
squa.tters, with immenSE) herds of cattle, I he might remark that there was a saying,
not touched. The country was far more de- I and a wise one, by Lord Bacon, that three
pendent upon the gmtlemen living in a dig. things were required to make a country great
trict than upon 'he law itiJelf. So tllat to say --viz., good soil, workshoPl', and the means
that calamity was properly met was a great of conveying men and their .. commodities"
mistake. Then after legislation the Go- from place to place. Well, they had two of
verument appointed a commission of inquiry, these requhements in the colony; but there
who reported that the disease was not con- were two other which, according to a celetagiou8, and then directly afterwards it came bratedpbil08opher, were needed-viz., freedom
out tha.t the facts on which the report was and knowledge. No one could deny that the
based were wrong, so that the rtport wat! inhabitants of the colony enjoyed as much
wrong too. Was that a reasonable mode of freedom as any other community, but it was
dealing with the agricultural interest? For equally certain that the country was deftGovernments to go on in this bungling, cient in the means of imtmction in industrial
hasty, and uncertain way was to leave the knowledge. He would b~in with the Unifanner in a shoo of greater darkness than versity. He should be very sorry to liay
before. The farmer found it almost impos. anything against this institution, or the
Bible to work along without knowledge, but way in which it Was conducted, but he
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must 8ay that, comparing the University
of this colony with those of other countrieB,
what he would call utilitarian knowledgl}
was altogtiher neglected in the Victorian
imtitution. He wanted to know wby the
subjt!ct of agricultural chemistry formed
no part of the system of instmction
adopted by the directors of that institution. If it was worth while to have lectures
upon faIming in the London universities,
Burely it was worth while to carry out tne
Ilame system here. Why, he would uk, were
there no means of teaching young men practical navigation, in order that they might be
able to take charge of the steamers employed
in the intercolonial trade, about which so
much had lately been said, or to fit them for
the post of naval officers in the future colonial Hoot? He would like to ask, alio, whether
the causes of that disastrous disease, pleuropneumoaia, would not be as interesting to
the people of the colony as the natural history
of the gorilla? He would not compare the
Melbourne University with those of Camblidge, Oxford, or Dublin, becanse these
were originally cleric, if not monastic
institutions, ani instruction of an utili"'rian character had never been given
there. If teaching of this sod was required the workshops of England had to
be resorted to, and the only institution which
was valuable in this lespect was the BritiBh
Association. He read extracts from a report
on the Italian sYBtem of irrigation, prepared
by the late Colonel Smith, who was Bent from
India to Italy for the purpose of ascertaining
tbe indnstrial position of that country_ From
this report it appeared that much of the progress which had taken place in agricultural
and industrial matters was attributable to
tl!e admirable system of instruction which had
beeIl adopted. The hQn. member proceeded to
remark that great advantages had arisen in
England and other countries from the institution of middle·cla8B schools, but ill. Victoria
there was nothing of ihis kind. The population of Canada was as seven to two compared with that of Victoria; but the proportion of middle-class schools was as ninetyeight to four. How, he would ask: were the
middle clas8es of the colony to be Instructed
when such a state of things existed? It
might be said that the colony was too
poor to establish institutions of this BOrt;
hnt, in answer to this objection. he had
only to quote the case ot the Duchy of
Bsden, whose revenue amounted to only
£888,000, and which yet supported one of
these institutions, at Wisbaden. In the
common schools of the colony the subject
of industry was never mentioned at ioU,
and in all the reports which had emanated from the varions boards of ed nca$ion not a word had been Baid about the
matter. He maintained that the subject
wuld be very properly included in the conrse
of instruction adopted in these schoob, and
there was no$ the slightest reason why an
hour should not be appropriated every day
for the purpose of giving instruction in Industrial PUl'Bllite. Le$ ~hem go to the uDiver-

sftiee of Belgium. or any on the continent,
and they would find industry thoroughly represented, while in the colony it was
not BO.
He denied that the state
had any right to teach philology, or to
spend a single guinea in teaching any kind
of abstract knowledge_ He also denied
that the state was justified in teaching
lawyers and doctors, when instruction of a
much more important character was overlooked. Hon. members would be surprised
to learn that during the seven years of the
existence of the Melbourne University only
twenty persons had graduated. One gentleman (Mr. Craig) had graduated last year, and
this year the only graduate was Mr. Tait,
and he believed if the higher branches of
industrial instruction were attended to,
There was
resnlts would be different.
another branch of the subject to which
he would allude. Mechanics' institutions
had existed in the colony for a considerable
time, bnt up to the present he could not
discover that a single attempt had been
made to educate the people in indu!ltrial
matters, by lectures delivered in them.
He would Mk the members of tile House it
they were satisfied with the manner in which
the Board of Agriculture had perform.ed ,its
duties. In his opinion the members of
thl! body had not exercised their functioDs aB
they I!hould have done. He fouad, for instance, 'hat no report had been published
Bince 1862. He had seen the report for that
year, but although he had made diligent
search for fnrther report~ he had not succeeded in finding one. In that for 1862 he
found that Sir Henry Barkly had been good
enough to present the Board of Agriculture
with specimens of BOil brought from Spain.
When did hoa. members think the analysis
of that soil was completed? Why. last
week 1 from 1862 to 1865, to anBlyze this soil.
From '£11,000 to £12,000 had been spent on
the Model Farm, but 88 far aB he could ascertain, no really good results had followed the
expenditure. In other conntries, farms of this
description were made to pay more than their
expenses, and he had in his hand the balancesheet of one of the German agricultural.
societies, which ahowed a surplus of £82 at the
end of the year, although .£150 had been
spent in publishing works. 'l'he Victorian
Board of Agriculture, for what reason he did
not know, had not from the date of its establishment to the present time, seen fit to publish a line. Although he had voted for the
grant to the Botanic-gardens, he could
not soo the practical advantage, the establishment was to the country, except 88
a recreation-ground. Where were the
lectures on botany which Bhould have
been given, and where had the experiments
with the seeds of foreign plants been carried
out? A meagre report was presented at the
end of the year, stating that the money had
betn spent, and that the affair was proceeding satisfactorily; but no further informa.tion
was given. He wanted to obtain knowledge
and profit from these institutions before
he could justify the Boose in spending
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a shilUng In th~lr maintenance. He was
not preB8ing this matter upon hon. members as a protection dodge, for among the
Italians to whom he alluded were free traders
years before Adam Smith had written.
After referring to the mattrial advancement
which had taken place in industrial matters
in France since the present Emperor had been
at the head of affairs, the hon. member
alluded to tae fact that both in Prussia and
Canada there were Ministers of Agriculture
and Industry. In America, in 1860, they had
arrived at precisely the same stage of cultivation 8£1 had now been reached in the colony.
They had over-cropped, and at congress
it was decided that the appointment
of a Minister of Industry was necessary.
The result of the appointment of Ministers
of Industry in America had been that agricultural implements of American manufacture were now to be met with in all
directions. That eminent statesman, George
Washington, bad no sooner laid down the
sword tllan he took up the plough. the first
thing which he did being to establish industrial schools throughout the length and
breadth of America. Was such an example,
he wonld ask, unworthy of imitation by colonial statesmen? He might state that he did
not wil;lh the Ministry to add to their num·
bers. He merely desired a reorganization of
the various departments, so that a system
of industrial education such as he had described might be carried out. He would direct
the attention of the House to the absurdity
of the present arrangement of the departments. The Chief Secretary had charge of
the museum and of palreontology, the Mt·
nister of Lands presided over the geological
branch. and the Minister of Mines over that
of mineralogy. Wbat he wanted was, to have
all these subjects grouped togethtlr, and
to have the tmbj, et of agriculture and
industry committed to tbe 'Care of one Minister. He gave the hon. member for Richmond
(Mr. Francis) every credit for the efforts he
had made to ",ncourage colonial industries;
but individual exertions WeIe of little use
unless some gt'neral system was adopted and
acted upon. He called upon t.he House to
endorse these resolutions. He did Dot wish
to place the Ministry in any difficulty about
arrangements; he merely desired to see a
reform of the present system. He had pronounced the preBtlnt system iBcomplete,
ineffectual, and wrong, and he should not
be SHttlsfted until a tborough teform took
place.
Mr. VALE Reconded the motion.
Mr. MIOHIE remarked that the snl>ject
brought forward by the hon. member was
well worthy the mature and careful conSide-I'
ration of any Ministry; but whilst he made
this admission, he wmt confesll that be failed
to see how the hOD. member had satitlfactorlly
shown any connexion between the Institutions which he had spok.en of and the resuits. which he consid~red had ari~en from
them. Let them take Scotlalld, for instance.
There was no Minister to preside oVt"r the
agricultural and other induatrlij8 in tht)
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mother country, and yet there was higher
scientific farming in Sootland-!8Y in Midlothian and East Lothian-than in any other
country in the wodd. In other portions of
the British empire farming was equally successful, and though that might be the result
of enthusiasm and industry-take for instance tha exertions of Alderman Mechi and
Mr. Oliver. of Midlothian-yet there was
nothing to show that such a stimulus as that
now proposed was required. There might
perhaps be a mOle advantageous distribution
of Ministerial duties-and the hon. member
deserved his meed of praise for pointing out;
the deficiency-but the peculiar advantages
of a Minister presiding in the manner indicated had not yet been shown. The hon.
member stated in his motion that he wanted
such a Minitlter to "colltct in this and other
countries facts relating to such subjects
and to watch over the profitable expenditure
of moneys glanted for the same; but where
was the need of this? Men always did collect
facts conolocted with the subjtcts on which
they were engaged. Besides, the hon mt-mber must remew ber that the colony itself was
not ihirty years old, and a gt:neJation or two
of experitloce were required bt:fure the actual
circumstances of soil and climate could be
understood. Experience was that which no
book knowledge could supply. Many mtstakes must be made before science could 1>0
applied to existing conditions, so the hon.
member was wrong in condemning what had
already been done here on this subject. The
abortive efforts of the Board of Agricultule
had been alluded to, but perhaps thtlre was a
little too much impatience. The hon. memo
ber, in his elaborate working up ot materials,
might have resorted to statit;tics to show
di&tinctly the ['pecial advallce made in those
countries in which Ministers of a similar kind
ba.d been appointed OVtlr countries like S(,'otlaud, in w nich there was no !iuch dficial.
For instance, he did not think universitits
had gune far to do much practical good; and
he shmdd like to know how tbt: hon. member could trace from the educational bodiell
to which he had referred any wonderful improvement in the arts and modes of life. 'fo
whom were we beholden for railways? To Ht
m{~cbanic. To whom did we owe all those
appliancea and improvtomenta that made up
our civiliz~tion but that bede-roll of great
names who had worked unaided byanytiJing
but their genius. He questiontld. therefore,
the great utility of the hon. membtr'a proposition. Supposing snch Ht Minlrlwr was
appointed, and that he col1ecttd tacts an~
construed Ltibig and Sir Huwvhry Davy
for the benefit of the agricnlturistl!, bow
could it all be applied? Even In England i.
wae long before the less educ::.ted farwel'8
would listen to those of more kno1'.'letlge;
and whell in England in ]851 alld ]852 he
remembt:red an Essex farmer threatelling to
duck ALderman Mtchi in a pond if he came
to those parts. Such a Minister might receive deputations and answer quelltiune in
the Hous6; but the prllctlcal good that
would follow was doubtful. In new
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countries there was such .. different state of
thirJgs to be considered that whatever
might be the qaality of tbe teaching, practice
would be always correcting theory. This
view led him to express some scepticism
respecting the theory set out in the hon.
member's speech and resolution; but, at the
same timt't, the House was under obligations
to that gentleman for the care and industry
with which he had worked up materials for
the argument he had SUbmitted.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the only result
that could be ~athered from the hour and a
half's oration, Including a general complaint
of the institutions of the country wit h which
the House had been favoured, was the probability that two or three items in the next
Estimates would be amalgamated into one.
In rt'commending the appointment of the
Minister indicated, the hon. mover seemed to
go further, and to want to givc'l him overwhelming power over all the imtitutions
enumerated, and the effect seemed to be
that all the hon. members directly connected with the snbject of those industries had cleated out of the House. Lurking at the bottom of the hon. member's
observations, too, there appeared to be a complete reversion- of the policy followed in the
British Isles-viz. to rely more on individual
than Government action, and an adoption of
the Continental system of giving as much
power as possible to a central authority.
Mr. BINDON wished just to Bay that his
object had been to show that knowledge was
the basisofself-relianoe, and that self· reliance
was power.
Mr. O'SHANASSY in that case thought the
hon. member must !live up the greater portion
of his theory. Certainly if he could show
that arts and industry wl:lre improvtld by the
mere dissemination of knowltldge, hon. membars would be more inclined to concur with
him. But he seemed to take quittl an unfair
view of the progress of this country, nor was
his comparison between this colony and that
part of Italy of which Milan was the capital
mOle fair. He made no allowance for the
distUTbing influence of gold digging, nor had
he cOlisidertd the circum8t~nces of the
colony, its situation and age. It was only
fair to put tbe disadvantages of colonization
against the advantages of a settled community, and ~his he had not done. Surely
iha np·hill work that J)tlrSODS coming to a new
colony had to perform Bhould be remembered, but it had not been mentioned. His (Mr.
O'SbanaSBy'tI) only desire in rising was, not
to follow the hon. member througb his
arguments and statements, but simply to
gi ve his tesimony as to the superior position
of this countlY a.B a colony. Could another
country be found whose development was
mOle wondtlrful? That was the way to view
the suhject, and not by a compatison with
an Italian state. The fJict~ cO[lnected
with Victoria were viewed in Europe with
atltonishment, and no hon. member ought
to depreciate its condition unchallenged. Admitt.ini that agriculture was not in an ad-
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vanced state, It must be remembered how
persons were driven out on a new soil, under

a. new climate, and with the disadvantage of

the gold discovery to raise the cost of lawur
and deprive the farmer of recourfle to those
productive industries which were so valuable
in an old country. Moreover, the very point on
which the hOD. member had laid most stress
had not been overlooked. Parliament had
voted m ouey to procure information-£600
hari, for instance, been voted away in prizes;
and, all things remembered, the Legislature
could hardly fall under the animadversions
of the hon. member, nor, through all his
oration had he really promUlgated one idea
to Sh8W the farmer how to better his condition.
It appeared to him that there would be some
danger in adopting the resolution. There
had been a systematic desire on the part of
the people to endeavour to cast upon the Government and the Legislature almost the
entire responsibility of doing everything. He
maintained that this was a bad policy; and
he had endeavoured on every possible occasion to dissociate from the Government that
which clearly did not belong to it. He thought
the best thing tbe mover could do would be
to withrlraw th& motion.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that after hearing so much boasting in the Houie about the
position of the colony, it was gratifying to
hear the plain truth. Victorians were too
much in the habit of boasting of tbe progress
which the colony had made. (An Hon.
Member. - "No.") The hon. gentleman
who bad brought forward the motion complained that those who were in a position to assist the industries of the colony
did not sufficiently perform their duties, and
with tbis opinion be entirely concurred. He
also agreed with the hon. and learned gentleman that it onght to be the aim of a
Gov~rnment to assist every industry which
might exiRt in the colony, but there was one
great difficulty in the way of carlying
out the views of the hon. member. Tbe
hon. member had not adverted to the
political position of Governments in tbis
country, and unle!ls he made an alteration
in tbe whole structure and character of Government he would not be able to give effect
to bis views. Governments tn this colony
were simply bodies struggling for existence. (Laughter.) Hon. members might
lal1gb, but he had anticipated their laughter,
and it did not disconcert him. It W&fl, nevertheles.q , a fact that colonial Governments were
always more or less engaged in a struggle for
t'xistence, althoogh it was pArhaps not so much
the case with the present Governmefjt as Bome
of those which had preceded it. Until the
political views and aspira.tions of the members
who entered the Houlle were cbanged. tbe
hon. member cO'lld not fxpect to be able to
carry out bis views, and he would advise him
to re-consider the matter, and commence by
ednC'lting rnlnr,illl politicians.
Mr. RAMSA Y defended the Board of Agriculture, contending tbat that body had done
much to promote the agricultulal interesta of
the oolony.
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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES.

On the motion of Mr. V ALJC, the deba.te was' Mr. VERDON then brought lu a btU
then adjourned to Friday, the l~th May.
! founded on the resolutions, which was read a
first time, ordered to be printed. and brought
A VICTORIAN MINT.
up for second reading on the following day.
The resolutionB already pasBed in committee
The remaining business having been poston this subject were reported, and the report p med. the House adjourned at half-past eleven
was agreed to.
o'clock.

SIXTY-NINTH DAy-'rHURSDAY, MAY 11, 1865.
the mischief was due to the Hobson's Bay
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Railway Company, which compelled the
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twenty Brighton Company to expend .£72.000 in
minutes pa.t!t four o'clock, and read the usual constructing a loop line, totally useless exform of prayer.
cept for the purposes of the compauy first
named. For his part, he thought the Hobson's
PAPERS.
Bay Company ought to be malie to pay fot'
Mr. HERVEY presented regulations under this line. The total 10s8 the shareholders were
the 7th and 13th sections of the Amending about to suffer should warn the House to
Land Act.
examine very closely into railway schemes
whenever aDY were brought before it.
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS BILL.
The bill was then read a second time, and
Mr. LOWE gave notice that, on Tuesday. was
ordered to be considered in-committee on
the 16th May, he would move that this bill Tuesday, May 16.
be read a filst time.
THE ST. KILDA. A.ND BRIGHTON RAILWAY SALE
BILL.

The PRESIDENT remarked that the 115th
standing order would prevent Mr. Fraser
bringing forward his motion for the second
reading of this bill. The order required that
the clerk to the Parliaments should be furnished with copies of all plans and sections
ten days before any rail way bill was read a
second time.
Mr. FRASER explained that there were no
plans.
At a later period of the evening,
Mr. FRASER moved that the bill be read a
second time. The measure, he explained, was
promoted by four·fifths of the creditors, and
with the concurrence of the mortgagees.
Every effort had been r....tade to tlettIe the
affairs of the company out Jf dOOJs; but, in
consequence of a decision of the Supreme
Court that the company .;ould not be made
Insolvent, Parliament had now to be appealed
to. The bill appointed two trustees, who
would be empowered to sell the line for a
sum of .£95,000; and. if not otherwise dealt
with in two months, the new amalgamated
company was to take it.
Mr. CO LE sugge~ted "poFtponement. He
had no opposition to offer; but having lost
'£1,000 in the affair, and being one of the
company's directors, he would like to shew
the public how easy it was to sink and lose
capital when an enterprise was heedlessly
entered upon. There the line stood as good as
ever, and yet it had to be given up because
the capital was not raised in the first instance.
and the interest on the loans which were
obtained swallowed everything up. Much of

HOSPITALS LAW OONSOLIDATION BILL.

A message from the Legislative Assembly,

stating that the Assembly insisted on disagreeing with the amendments made in this
measure by the Legislative Council, was taken
into consideration.
Mr. SLADEN expressed his regret that the
amendments should not have been accepted,
inasmuch "s they did but continue the existing law. He was not disposed to give way,
but would rather fall back on the law as it
stood, as in point of fact tha.t secured all the
Oouncil desired. He moved, therefore, that
the message be taken into consideration that
day three months.
Mr. HERVEY said the Council wa.s fighting
over a very small question of vested rights as
to whether life governors should still be allowed to vote by proxy.
Mr. SLADEN denied this. There was also
the clause enabling committeeB to give a
plurality of votes up to three.
Mr. HERVEY Rtlll thought the Council
might give way. He had not heard that the
life governors were pressing their claims, and
he underdtood that the practice of plurality of
votes was not allowed now.
Mr. FELLOWS said it was allowed, but
the bill which consolidated the law left it
oat.
Dr. WILKIE observed that if the light existed now it was never eXtlrcised.
The House divided on the question, when
there appeared,
Contents
...
10
Non-contents
7
Majority for the motion
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- Fellows
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- Hervey
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Mr. Henty, 8. G. Mr. Morpby
- Sla.den
- Highett
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FENCING LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

This bill was further conllidered in com·
mittee.
On the 7th clause. providing tbat if an
owner nf'glect to repair or re·erect his portion
of a dividing fence after notice has been
given, tbe adjoining owner may un(lertake
tbe work for him, the coat to be a firat charge
OD the land.
Mr. MILLER said the proviso to this clause
"a8 unJ)recedented and well nigh unintelli·
gib1*". It ran-" the cost and expense of
making such repairs or re-erecting such fence
shall be a charge upon the adjoining land of
such adjoining owner in priority to every
charge theretofore created. or thereafter to be
oreated. by law or otherwise, thereon." How
was tht.J to hp worked?
Mr. SLADEN remarked that the Council
had already adopted the principle that the
cost of the fences, inasmuch as the land was
proportionally improved, shouM be malle a
first charge on the property. He admitted,
however, that the mortgagor would not have
his 8f'curity increased by the re-erection of a
fence, and therefore he would not object to
amf'nfi the clause under consideration. By
(linking out that part of the proviso which
followed the word .. owner," the cost would
be left a charge on the land, but no~ a first
charge.
Mr. LOWE asked how it was proposed
these charges sbould be recovered? Were the
lands to be sold, the charge deducted, and
the balance rf'turned to the former (,woer?
Mr. SLADEN sairl the owner would be
sued, a judgment wonld be obtained against
him. and the sheriff in the ordinary way
wonld request him to point out what property ~houlri be sold.
Mr. HIGHETT expressed his conviction
that the Council barl no power to make
fi1'At chgrges upon lands in the manDPr the
bill proposed to do. The courts of law would
asAuredly set these provisions aside. Was it
propo~ed to Tp.neld tbe mnrtgag" law?
Mr. FITZGERALD believed that the clause
aq it Atood wonld be a serious obstlcle to
farmers obtainin~ advanceR on their property.
People would hp.sitRte to lend money when
the secnrity mi~ht bp s('t aside anv day that
a bl1~h fire destroyed the fences, and rendtred
their re'f:lrpction nece~sluy.
Mr. COLE also regarded tho c111u8e as
likely to prove miRcbievolls. However, he
did not trouble himself about the measurfl,
as he was sure it would not pass through
another place.
The clflllAe was then amended as proposed
by Mr. Sladen, and was agreed to.
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Mr. HIGHZTT 'e1ijeeted to clause 10
"blch provided that an owner. after having
erected his p1Oportion of a dividing-fence,
might impound. He took no exception to
the propo~al, but iwpounding sections were
foreiJ!;n matter to a fencing bill.
Mr. SLADEN stated that the clause, together with the one which followed it, merely
extended and improved a prOVision of the
Amending Land Act. He acknowledged that
these sections would be more in place in an
impounding mpasure.
Mr. FELLOWS.-It's a tack. (Laughter.)
Mr. HIGHET'l' said thitl wai his objelltion.
Were tAe clause adopted it would afford the
Government a strong argument for including
the TaIiff with the Appropliatioll Bill.
'l'he Committee divided, when there appearedContents
6
Non-contents
10
Majority against the clause ...
The following is the division list:Mr. Black
- Bear

CONTENTS.
Mr. Fitzgerald

- Lowe
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Mr. Fellows
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- Pettett
- Henty. S. G. - Miller
- Taylor.

- Highett
Clause 11, rdating to impounding, was also
struck out.
On clautle 12, providing tbat where a .fence
is erected along a road. but the other slde of
the road is not fencoo in, all occupants of
land on sncb other side shall pay to the
owner of the fence an annual rent for the use
th ert:: of.
Mr. FITZGERALD suggested that.the rent
should be increased from five to eIght per
cent. A ffnce would not last more tba~ ten
years, Il!O that the owner would. at the blgh~r
rate only ba ohtaining current Interest for hIS
mMu:'YCOLE thought that the squatter ought
to be made to put UP the fence, and that the
agriculturist should be requiroo to pa.y a low
percentage. He would put the hoot, lD fact,
on the otber leg.
¥r. SLADEN said a good fence would last
twenty or twenty-five yeard. It w~uld not be
fair that the man who made the lDvestmt:nt
Elhould have all the interest paid for him.
What he PIOp:)8ed was, that the persons concerned should divide the interest between
them.
The clause was agreed to without amendmflnt.
,.:I
Other clauses, up to clau:le 20, were adopteu.
with trifiiug ameudmtlnts. Prugres!:l waR then
repOrted, and leave obt~ined to sit again on
Wednesday, tbe 17th May.
CONSOLIDH ED REVENUE

(£224,294)

BILL.

A bill to appropriate the sum of £24,294 193.
4d. for the service of the year 1864, and
£200 000 for the service of the year 1865, was
tcceived from the Legitilative Ass6mbly.

LI 11, 18M.l

PARLtAMJ:NTABY DEBATlI:I.

Mr. HERVEY splalned tha' the mOD8J1I
dealt with were urgently required for the purposes of the charitable institutions. He moved
tbat the standing orders b~ suspended, to
allow of the measure beiDg passed that
evening.
The motion w~s agreed to, and the bill was
passed through all itlil stages.
HOBSON'S BAY AND MELBOURNE RAILWAY
COMPANIES AMALGAMATION BILL.
This measure was received from the Legislative A@sembly. On the motion of Mr.
MURPHY, it was re8d a firt:lt time, and a message was directed to be sent to the LegMa.
tive Ass.'lmbly, requesting the papers and
plans presented in connexion with the
bill.
HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
This measure was received from the Legis.
lative Atlsembly, and on the motion of Mr.
FELLOWS was read a first time.
A m~ssage was directed to be transmitted
to the Le~isli\tive Assembly for the report of
the select committee on the bill.
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE LAW CONSOLIDATION
BILL.
A message was received from the L ..gis·
lative Assembly requeEting the concurrence
of the Council in certain formal amendments
su~ge8ted by the clerk to the Parliaments in
thIS bill.
On the motiou of Mr. HEBVEY, the amendments were adopted.
The remainder of the business was postponed, and the House adjourned at twelve
minutes past six o'clock until Tuesday next.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PETITIONS.
Petitions against the diversion of the Yan
Yean revenue contemplated by the Public
Works' Statute, were presented hy Mr. WAR·
DROP. from the inhabitan~R of Richmonti: by
Mr. CREWS, from the inhabitants of Prah·
ran; by Mr. COHEN, from the inhabitants of
Melbourne, aud (in the absence of Mr. Crest
wick) from the inhabitants of Emeraldhill. PetitiOn!! praving the House to carry
out the Coli ban Water Scheme were presented by Mr. HOWARD. from the inhabitants
of the district of Saudhur"t; and by Mr
CASEY frl)m the inhabitauts of Eaglehawk·
Mr. HOWARD stated that the petition which
he presented was signed by 6,400 male
adults.
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH laid on the table reguh.tions under the 7th and 13th section of the
LanJAct.

,o~

IUM'IOBS LAW OOlf80LIDATlOB BILl..

On the motion of Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, some
clelical amendments were made in this blll,
in accordance with a message from the Clerk
of the Parliaments.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. GREEVES gave notice that, on TUe!day, he would move an address to Hia
Excellency the Governor, &tIking him to
cause to be laid on the table of the Honlle a
copy of the opiniou of the Crown law officers
of England upon the 49th cla1186 of the COBstitution Act.
Mr. BER RY gave notice that, on Tuesday,
he would move that it be an instruction to
the p9rmanent head of the Public Works department that, in the event of it becoming
neCtl88ary to suspend or dismiss any of the
practical clerks of works employed in the
Government service, such suspension or dismis·al should be in the order of seniority.
altogether irrespective of the termination of
any particular work or works i and that this
resolution i'hould have a retrospective effect
to the date when the hon. member for East
Bourke Boroughs submitted a resolution,
pr,.po-ing to place certain clerks of works
under the provisioos of the -Civil Service
Act.
Mr. DANE renewed two notices of motion
in his name, which had lapsed.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. DYTE gave notice that, on Tuesday,
he would ask the Minister of Mines when the
returns moved fer, on the 23rd December,
1864, respecting the quantity of coal obta.ined
in the colony, would be laid on the table of
the House.
Mr. CARPENTER ga.ve notice that, on the
following day, he would ask if the Government would t,ake such steps as they might
deem necessary to cause the Btlndigo Waterworks Company to cury out works for f!he
supply of water to the Bendigo gold·fields,
in accordance with the provisions of their
bill.
Mr. SNODGRASS renewed a notice of question, rdative to certain regulations issued
under the Land Act, 1865.
SUBSIDY FOB MAIN ROADS.
Mr. O'CONNOR asked the Government whether if the L .ca.l Government Act Amendmp-nt Bill were not pilssed into law this StSsion, provision would be made on the Estimates for the increase of the maIn-road
subiidy to .£500 oor mile?
Pttr. SULLIV AN (in the absence of Mr.
Verdon) said it was the intention of the Government to make provisioll for a subsidy of
.£500 per mile for all main roads commenced
this year.
THE ECHUCA WHARFS.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY directed the attention of
the Commissiouer of Cu~tom8 to the fa.ct that
information had reached to\Vn that da.y that
a ritl6 of two fetlt had taken place in the River
Murray, aud 8ug~esWd th"t &.tle. cou&ract for
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the construction of the proposed, new whans
at Echuca should be entered into at once,
because if the work were delayed, and the
rivel continued to rise, it would probably be
impossible to construct the wharfs for the
contemplated sum of £15,000.
Mr. FRANCIS was conscious of the import·
ance of proceeding with the work at once, to
avoid great difficulties and perhaps addi·
tional expense. The Government would,
therefore, if it met with the approbation of
the House, call for tenders for the construction
of the wharfs at once, and not wait until. the
expenditure was formally authorized by Par·
liament. (Hear, hear.)
COAL BORINGS NEAR GEELONG.

Mr. M'CANN desired to ask the Minister
of Mines a question wJthout notice For
some time past borings for coal had been
going on in the neIghbourhood of Geelong;
but the funds of the local committee under
whose superintendence the work had been
prosecuted were now almost exhausted. The
present prospects of success were, however,
so satisfactory, that it would be a pity for
the f'xperiments to ~ease for want of funds to
complete them. He, therefore, asked the
Minister of Mines if there were any vote out
of which he could assist the committee.
Mr. SULLIVAN would make inquiries, and
If he found that there was any vote out of
which he could assist the prosecution of the
work, he should be very glad to do so. (Hear,
hear.)
DISMISSAL OF CLERKS OF WORKS.

feJUISIOK

r.

MELBOURNJII AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.

The report of the committee on this bill
was adopted.
Mr. SNODGRASS moved that the bill be
read a third time.
Mr. DANE objected to the third readinllfirst, bllcause a bill which deprived Her
Majesty of any of her rights could not be
brought forward by any private member;
secondly, because the Constitution Act, which
~ave the Legislature control over the waste
lands of the Crown,~ specially precluded dealing with lands respecting which any previous
contract ha.d been entered into by the Crown'
and, thirdly, because the bill denied one 01
the privileges of the Crewn set out in the
Crown grant of 1855, to the company, vis.,
ingress and egres8 to the lands specified.
The SPEAKER said that none of the
points raised by the hon. member involved
any matter provided for by the rules of the
HOl1se. The questions put by him were questions of legal interpretation, and he was not
the legal interpretE'r to the House.
The bill was then reali a third time. On
the que~tion that the bill do pass,
Mr. DANE said this was the proper stage
at which Her Majesty's consent was usually
signified as to any bill affecting the interests
of the Crown, and as ho considered this bill
did so afft'ct Crown interests, he objected to
its passing.
The SPEAKER said the hon. member was
no deu bt correct in stating that the point
could be raised now, but as the representatives of the Crown were present, and did not
object he took it that the Queen's interests
had been protected.
The bill was t.hen passed, and ordered to be
transmitted to the Legislative Council.

Mr. BERRY asked the Government if many
valuable public servants, employed as clerks
of works for years past, had been summarily
dismissed, whilst many others had been retained whose employment had been of:very
recent date? The hon. member said he anti·
cipated that the answer would be that the
servants who were dismissed were no lODger
required; but that reply could scarcely be
oonsidered satisfactory, inasmuch as many of
them had been employed for five or six years,
while others who had not been dismissed had
onl.Y been employed. for. a short period. He
beheved that the ~lsmls~al of the clerks of
works ~ook place Immedlate~y ~fter the moo
tion to lDclud~ ~hose o.fficers wlthlD the provi·
sions of the CIVIl ServIce Act.
., .
Mr. SUL~IVAN ha~ made sf!me mqutrlesl
on the subject, but dId not thInk he could
glvea~y better !'nswer than the h9 n . mem~er
had hImself gIven. The men In questIon
were engag~d. as foremen o.f works, from
week to week, and, when theu duties were
near completion, they received a wet'k's no.
tice. He believed that the hon. member was
altogetht'r wrong in supposing that they were
dismissed in conseqnence of the motion to
which he had alluded. The fact was, that
the men were dismissed from time to time, as
the w jrb on which they were employed were
completed.
Mr. BERRY did not consider the explanation satisfactory, and gave notice of a motion
on the 8ubidCt.

WAYS AND MEANS.

The Hou8e having gone into Committee of
Ways and Means,
Mr. VERDON moved a resolution to the
effect that £24.294 19<1. 4d. be granted to Her
Majesty out of the consolidated reVf\nue for
1864, that sum completing the lJupplementary
Estimates for last year j and '£200,000 out of
the consolidated revenue for 1865. votes equal
to that amonnt having already passed the Assembly, and the money having become necessary for current expenses, for the appropriattoDs for charitable institutioD", and for
the completion of a portioll of the Wood's
Point road. The amount now in the
Treasury available for ordinary expenditure,
did not exceed £10 000.
' h T
Mr. M 1.ORE asked ~hether t.6 ~easurer
cou!d indICate anypenod, by WhICh tIme the
EstImates would be completed? .
.
Mr. VERDON repeated that thIS resolutIOn
was only to apply to moneys a1r~ady voted.
Such a course was now necessary, ID order to
obtain money which had been voted by this
House, but not by the other. As t? the
completion of the Estimates, the additional
E~ti~ates were now in course of preparatlOn, and when they were brought ID, the
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remaining items would be taken as soon as
possible. He could not fix the time at which
they would be ready.
The motion was then carried, and reported
to the House. The standing orders being
suspended for the purpose, a bill based on
the resolution was brought in, and carried
through all its shges. It was then ordered
to be transmitted to the Legislative Council.
MINING LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
The House next went Into committee for
the further consideration of this bill.
On clause 25, proyiding for the issue of
"gold-mining leases" and" mineral leases,"
Mr. M'LELLAN suggested thatgold.mining
leases should include pf'rmission to mine for
minerals, such aB silver, which sometimes
was to be found in the same claim with gold.
Mr. SULLIVAN said there was sufficient
discretion left with the Governor in Council
in special cases. He had no objection to the
principle suggested, but it would occasion too
much inconvenience.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought it strange that a
miner with a Kold mining lease should not be
abJetoextract any other mineral from his claim.
After remarks from 1\'[r. GILLIES, Mr.
M'LELLAN, and Mr. KEBFEBD, the clause was
agreed to.
On clause '2:7, which provides that the rent
for gold-minin~ leases shall not be less than .£1
per acre, and ID the case of a mineral lease
that the area shall not exceed 640 acres, nor
the term for which the same may be granted
thirty years,
Mr. GILLIES suggested that the word
"less" should be struck out and" more" sub·
stituted. He should prefer the existing act,
which allowed the Government to fix the
rent, rather than the prestlut clause, beclluse
the charge could then he altered accord.
ing to circumstances. He considered the
charge of £1 per acre for a lease extravagant. It would be more than the state
would get if the land was sold outright, and
more than the occupiers of the ground would
be able to afford.
Mr. SULLIV AN was willing to accept the
proposition of the hon. member. His object
in proposing .£1 to the House was, that he
considered he should have a better chance of
carrying it than if he had proposed a smaller
amount.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out that If
the proposal of the hon. member for Ballarat
West was adopted. not more than .t1 per acre
could he cbal gad. He would suggest that, if
the word .. more" was substituted for less,
.. £1" should be altered te £2 or £3.
Mr. KERFERD supported the proposition
of the hon. member for Ballarat West.
Mr. HOWARD thought it would be an ob·
jectlonable thing to give the Miuister of
Mines the power of fixing the rental of the
land. He would move tbat the rent be fixed
at £1.
Mr. GILLIES remarked, that althou~h .£1
might be a proper charge in some districts,
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In others It would not be fair to charge more
than lOd. or 15s. He thought the best plan
would be to fix a maximum, and give the
Government the power of charging a reduced
rate in peculiar circumstances.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought it would be betttr
to fix the amount of rent. The amount now
charged under the leasing act, £2 10.:1., was,
however, much too great. and it was time a
reduction was made. He should support
the amendment of the hon. member for
S&ndhurst.
After some further discussion, the clause
Wall amended so aB to fix the rent to be paid
at £1 per acre.
Mr. LEVI pointed out that the clause did
not specify any charge for mineral leases.
Mr. SULLIVAN said that the amount
would be fixed by the Governor in Council.
Mr. LEVI moved the addition of words to
the cla.use to provide that the rent of the
areas taken up under mineral leases should
not exceed 28. per acri. He thought it desir·
able that the search for otber minerals besides gold should be encouraged by charging
a reasonable rent for lands let for that purpose. He also desired to know upon what
principle the royalties on silver and other
metals were fixed.
Mr. SULLIVAN said that personally he had
no objection to the amendment; butastl!epresent system of fixing the charges for mineral
leases had wOIked well for some years, under
the administration of different Governmt'nttl,
he thought it was undesira.ble to make
any change, unless some good reason for U
were sbown. Two shillings an acre might be
too much to charge for a lease to mine for
some minerals, and it migbt be too little to
charge in respect to other minerals-silver,
for instance. It was better to leave the matter
to the discretion of the department. The
principle upon which royalties were based
was the same as was in operation when he
entered upon office. As he found that it was
satisfactory, he adopted it without alteration.
Mr. M'LELLAN pointed out that the clause
would ena.ble any man to lease 640 acres of
auriferous land for thirty years under the
pretence of mining for tin, and the Government would have no control during the whole
tenure of the lease over thtl gold which the
land contained. Instances had come nnder
his notice in which auriferous lands at
Wood's Point had been leased under tin
leases. He WOlllri not propose an amendment
to meet the case himself, but leave the matter
In the hanris of the Attorney-General and
the Minister of Justice•
Mr. GILLIES opposed Mr. Levl's amendment. He could see no consistency in charging £1 an acre for a lease for gold mining, and
2s. an acre for a lease for silver mining.
Mr. HOUSTON suggested that the clause
should be postponed, to enable the Government to ascertain the chargts made for land
leased for copper miniag in South Australia,
and for mineral leases in New South Walee.
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with a view to the assimilation of the m'neral
leases in Victoria to those in the neighbourin~ coJoniAP.
Mr. SULLIV AN observed tba.t it millht be
advisable at some future time to make the
8ame charge for leases for g'Jld and for silver
mining. by increasing the latter and reducing
the former. The postponement of the clanse,
however, would be very incot:lvenient. The
committee were making such slow progress
with the bill, that it would be diffiCult to pass
it this 8e(;sion. It was, however, eBSential to
the interests of the mining community that
it should be got through if possible.
Mr. HALFEY asked what steps the Govern·
ment took to prevent auriferous lands being
leased undAr miueral leases ?
Mr. SULLIVAN did what he could to prevent it. by never lea~ing laud, which WIUl
known to be auriferous, for mining for other
mInerals.
Mr. HALFEY knew of instances in the
Wood's Point district, In which areas of 640
acres had been taken up unller tin leases, and
the leBBees got sufficient gold out of the land
to pay all the working ex penses.
Mr. M'LELLAN corroborated the statements of the hon. member for S~ndhurst.
Leases of 640 acres of auriferoo611and hat! been
obtained on the Thomson and other livers in
the Wood's Point district, under pretence of
mining for tin. and not only had the lessees
obtained the land at a much cheaper rate
than they would have done if they had applied for it for gold mining purposes, but they
had obhined a much larger quantity of land,
bPcaus6 the area granted under a lease for
gold mining did not exceed twenty five acres.
except in special cases. He was surprised
that it W8S proposed 1.0 perpetuate snch a
state of things in a fresh act of Parliament.
The next night he would put a notice on
the .paper to test the feeling of the House as
to whether large tlacts of auriferous land were
to be leased under the pletence of milling for
tin. The law on this matter required careful
amendment, but a series of clfluses would be
necesPary, and it was not his function to prepare them, but the function of the AttorneyGeneral and the Minister of Minet'!. If they
would not taktl the matter in ha.nd, the bill
mWlt pass B8 it was. If it did, he would go
in for a tin lease. and would never be such a
fool ~ to apply for a gold-mining lease.
The amtludmt:lnt WB.9 put and nega.tived
and the clause agreed to.
Clause 28. providing special terms and conditions in rtlSpect to leases, was postponed.
On clause ::!9, permitting any holder of a
miner's right to mark off a square mil.." not
less than five miles from any goVi-field, for
prospecting through biYlalt, an,1, in caRe l1;old
was discovertld, empowering the Govtlrnor to
grant to the prospector a It'astl for 100 &Cles,
at a nominal rent,
Mr. GILLIES complained that 100 was not
enough. A prospector might have to test
several places, aud 100 acres was then too
small a reward. Btlijideil, the prosl)"ctors
might be a company. and then what WIlo8 the
1186 of 100 acrdS only. Uud~r miutlll:l' rjghts
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they might get ten timetJ that qnantity, and
of "bat advantage would a lease be then.
Mr. SULLIVAN considered 100 acres a good
deal, and likely to serve the object of the
cIa OBe, which was to encoorage prospecting
for deep leads. There might, be admitted, be
some exception in respect to the condition as
to sinking through basalt.
Mr. CAMPBELL thought the condition
sbould apply in ot her cases than that of sinking thro1J~h hlUlalt.
Mr. SULLIVAN reminded the hon. member
that quartz reefs would not be prospected for
at so great a distance from gold-fields without
an indication on the surface.
Mr. RAMSAY approved of the condition
~rmitting a miner to take up a square mile
for prospectiog, which he was assured would
be backed up by the mining boards with
liberal bye-laws. He iudicated several portiODS of his own district as eminently adapted
for such prosuecting conditioDs.
Mr. MLELLAN objected that the clause
trenched on the powers of the mining boards.
and pointed out that su~h privileges granted
without such stringent conditions as lit mining
board could impose, would end in the monopoly of large tracts of land by a few individuds who would simply .. shepherd." The
clau"le was correct enough in principle, if regulations preventing monopoly were contained in the bill.
Mr. SULLIVAN moved the subFltitution of
"gold workings" for .. gold-field" in that
portion of the clause which indicated the
distance from established gold-fields at which
this prospecting was to be carried on.
Mr. M'LELLAN urged that some gua.rantee
I should be taken that the person who marked
out such an area should actually work for
gold.
Mr. LE VI believoo the 44th clause, which
gave the Govt'rnor in Council power to make
regulations as to leases, would meet the
case.
Mr. M'LELLAN reminded the hon. member that the lease was not given till gold was
digcovered, which might b~ in any number of
years. There was absolutely no restriction.
Mr HIGINBOTHAM said there was no restriction, and no rights. The prospector
simply held under a miner's right, and had
no more rights than that conferred. Till
gold was dIscovered there WaR no lease.
Mr. M'LELLAN deeired in that case to see
the square mile held subject to the mining
board regulationA.
Mr. G V. ::;MITH complained that when
he aud another hon. member desired to give
mining bonds such supervision as would
enable them to detect abuses 9f miner's
ril.:hts. the hon. member for Ararat opposed
it, or at ]""Rt took no interest in it.
Mr. POPE did not suppose the square mile
c0111d be hflld aga.inst other miner's rights.
Mr. HALFEY believed the cla.nse would
encouragtl" I'ht:lpberding."
Mr. SULLIV A.N did not regard the objpctions of the bono member for Ararat, aR they
were not made "ith auy desire for improvinll:
the bill. There was ample powet to prevt:nt
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abuse of the prlvUege conferred in the clause, the hon. member wanted to speak against
as the Governor in Council was authorized time, and obstruct the passing of the bUl, he
had bet~r Bay so at once.
After some remarks from Mr. G. V. SMITH
The clause was then amended as proposed and Mr. CAMPBELL, tae amendment was neby Mr. Sllllivan, and agreed to.
gatived.
Mr. FRAZER proposed another amend.
On clause 32, which empowers the Governor
in Council to. grant, for terms not exceeding ment to provide that no lease should be
fifteen years, leases of reservoirs and gather- granted under the clause which would prejudice the holder of any existing water right,
ing grounds,
until the application for such lease had been
Mr. RANDALL moved the Insertion of lald
before both Houses of Parliament for
words to the effect that such leases should fourteen
daYfl.
not prejudice prior or then existing rights.
Mr.
said that the amenll.Ris reason for proposing the amendment was. ment HIGINBOTHAM
was
the same aB the one
that, during the last few years, a number of which hadsubstantially
just ~en negatived.
rights to races and reservoirs had grown up,
Mr. SULLIVAN pointed out that if the
lVhlch would be set aside if the clause was amendment
were carried it would cause great
passed as it now stood.
inCflnvenience, because applications for leases
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM hoped the hon. memo might be made during the Parliamentary
ber would not press the amendment. No recess. A subsequent clause provided that
landlord could grant a lease of land unless the due publicity should be given, by advertiseland was vested solely in himself; and for the ments In the local papers, of all applications
Bame leason the Crown would be unable to for le88f's.
lease ground if an interest in it was conferred
Mr. GILLIES opposed the amendment.
on other persons.
Mr. FRAZER remarked that uale88 evelY
Mr. RANDALL said his principal reason for precaution were taken with regard to water
proposing the amendment was, that the pre- rights, there would be more litigation about
sent holders of water rights had been led to them than there had ever been in connexion
believe that they possessed legal titles; but he with mining affairs. His object was simply
feared that the mining bye· laws under which to take caIe that the Government could not
these rights had sprung up would be found to grant leases to the prejudices of the rights of
other parties. He had not much confidence
be ultra Virt8.
Mr. G. V. SMITH said that unless the in the publication in the local papers of the
applications for leaseR; but if the Minister· of
amendment was carried, the possessors of Mines
pledged himself that every care should
water rights would suffer serious injury.
These rights had been in existt'nCi for some· be exercised to prevent any injustice being
he
was willing to withdraw the amenddone,
thing like twelve years, and in the district of
Beechworth some of the leaseholders had ment.
Mr. G. V. SMITH objected to the withtaken up no less than twenty or thirty heads
of water, on the faith of the legality of the drawalof the amendment, bec'\use the mere
publication
of notice of the applications was
bye-laws.
not sufficient. Unless priority of application
Mr. M'LELLAN remarked that if the was recognized, there would be no end of
amendment was carried, it would scarcely be liti~"tion about wa.ter rights-at all events, in
possible to g~ant a lease at all, for there was the Ovens rlistrict.
not a single mining district in the colony
Mr. HOUSTON said the fact that the
where the squattets had not secured some of Minister at the head of the Mining df'1)artthe water frontages.
ment was dirl'ctly responsible to the House
Mr. CAMPBELL said that if the amend- for the imp"rtial administration of the clau9P,
ment was adopted. all the leasin~ clauses was the best guarantee that could he taken
might as wflll b~ struck out of the bill
that no injnstice would be done.
Mr. RAMSAY could not see the nece8sity
Mr. O'SHAN AS~Y a~ked the hon. member
for the amendment. Of courde, if bonti fide for the Ovens how he would provide for tbe
rights exi8ted, they would not be disturbed ; ailjustment of these priority claims better
and 80 long aB there was a conscientiou8 than by the admInistration of the depart*
Minister of Mines, there was no danger ment. aeeing that there had been as yet no
of the leasing regulations not working 8atis- complaint against that administration?
Mr. G. V. SMITH said the cas., at the
factorily.
Mr. M'LELLAN said It was all very well Ovens was 80 peculiar-M, for instance, the
for the hon. member for Maldon to .. butter water rights on the Buckland River-that it
up" the Minister of Mines-(laughtt1r)-but he could not be dealt with exc"pt by local ~lf
denied that the Minister would have the government, and under local 8upervlsion,
power to regulate the issue of leases. He did with priol'lty as a guiding principle. Be
not know what the hon. member for North doubted if anybody nnderstood the Ovens
Greoville meant by existing rights, but he water right qnestion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY regarded the peculiarity
supposed that if a squ"tter took up the front·
age to a creek, he would have as much right of the Ovens water rights as an additional
argument for the administration of the la'V
to it as a miner.
Mr. RAMSAY accused the hon. member for in reference thereto by the head of the Mining
Ararat of misrep(esenting his remarks. If department.
to make regulations for .. all leasing pur·
poses."
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Mr. SULLIVAN thought an Injustice was
done to him in the supposition that he did
not understanri wat· r ri~hts.
Mr. G. V. SMITH saill tha.t if the hon.
member did understand that q1ltlRtion he was
the first who had ever done so in his (Mr.
G. V. Smith'A) experience.
Mr. 1I'RAZER withdrHw the amendment,
and the claus8 was then agreed to.
On clause 35, inflicting pl·nalty for pol·
luting water or injuring It. reservoir, and
directing that damages might be recovered
before a justice,
Mr. G. V. SMITH urged that the damag~s
ought to be settled by a warden and asses'
sors.
Mr. CARPENTER thought it sboulrI be
optional with either party concerned to call
for assessors.
Mr. SULLIVAN saw no reason why there
should be 88868sors in this or in any oth~r
ordinary case. Miners were not the only
persons concerned in these water rights.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM reminded hon. memo
bers that assessors woulrl be W<ill enough in
a civil proetlP~ing. which this was not.
Mr. CARPENTER 8sked what qualifica.tions war lens pnRRes8f'd to fit them for this
office? None. The majority of them were a
disgrace to the country, and not fit to decide
mining or any othf'r cases.
Mr. G. V. SMITH could state from experience that the warden and 88seS90rs formed
a tribunal in which the miners had more
confidflnce thlln any other.
Mr. HIGlNBO rHAM woulrl have no objection to allow contendinl{ parties the option
of having the damage asse88ed by warden and
asseiS,ors.
Mr. KERFERD was satiRfied tl:Jat the only
proper tribunal before which these disputes
could be brought was the warden and 8tJses80rR.
Mr. CAMPBELL expressed his dissent from
this view.
Mr, RAMSA Y sairi the miners would not be
satisfied with any other tribunal than the
warden and assest:lors, who were peculiarly
fitted for deciding theRe disputes.
Mr. DYTE was supriEeri that thfl hon.
member for Castlemaine. aftp,r sp<'aking so
strongly a~ainst wardens and asses80r~, sbollld
have propo~d to give them mMe powt'r ttJan
was contemplatect bv the Miuister of Mines.
With rega.rd to the hearin~of CI\8eH bv jUAtices
of the peace, he thought the amendment pro·
posed by the ho)n. memb .. r for Beechworth
would be a disadvanhl(e to the miner,aR it
would increase tlile expense of the proceed·
in ItS.
Mr. M'LELLAN pointed out that wmetimes reservoirs ~ould be le'iSed to public
bodi"8, and wonld thus become the property
of the ratepayer~. There could surely be no
objection in such cas~~ to the m,.tt:"r being
ried by a jlll~tic~ of tlw t·eace. He oprot'ed
he amtmdw.mt. alui he clid t'lO partl.v be<'au~e
he was disll1ati!::fied with the way in which the
wa.rrienR disfJhargell their outi"B.
Mr. HIGINBOfHAM thl)n~ht that g~nfrlll
charges against officers in he public service
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were undeserving tho attention of the CI)IUmittee or of tb6 Government. The hon.
member for Araut and other hon. members
might, if they liked, indulge in general and
sweeping accusations aga.inst public servants,
whom they did not sp~cif~, and whose
offence,;; they did not particularise, but he
could irJform them that such charges wouM
not rced Vtl from the GovernmenC"the smallest
attention.
Mr. M'LELLAN did not care whether the
Government p"id any attention to them or
not. He intended. however, to bring forward
a motion on the subjt.ct, and he should then
he able to show that many of the wald~n8 had
been nt'.glectful of their duty. Toe charges
he had made were true, and if the Attorney.
General, or rathp-r the Minister of Justice,
did his duty, h~ would see that similar causes
of compl~int did not occur for the future.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that neither the
Miniliter of Justice nor himself required
to be taught their duty by the hon. member
for Ar!Lrl1t.
Mr. C \RPENTER submitted that hon.
members were entitled to freedom of
speech.
Mr. HIGINBO rHAM.-Licence of speech,
you melln.
Mr. DY rE submitted that this discussion
was not iu order.
After some observations from Mr. KER
FERD,
Mr. SULLIV AN aRked why the committee
wished to alter a system which had been
in practic>l.l operation for years, and which
had not been complBinAd of.
Mr. G. V. SMlrH said the Mini-ter of
Mines w~ mistaken if he thought the present
SYfltem hali given satisfaction.
Mr. MACGREGOR conRidered a trft>unal
cOll",isting of a warden and 8SRe8sors was pre·
ferable to oue compo~ed of justices of the
peace. He thought, however, that some care
should be hken in the appointment of war·
de'lfl, I\nd that the}' tlhould at leal'lt have some
knl)wledge of the general principles of law.
It was well known that in Great Britain.
wherl'l no Imch complicated qUt'stions could
ariie as those which were constantly occurring
in mining ilis[)utes, c"re was taken thltot no po·
HCM magistrate should be appointed unless he
had a leglll education, and he maintained
that 1\ similar precaution should be exercised
here in the ap:lOintment of wardens.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM contended that the
functi·'ns which justicet! of the peace would
be called upon to exercise under this claup.e
wt-re .. nch as any magistra.te could perform.
Upon rdlection, he thnu~ht some inc(>uvenience wOllld arise from allowing contend·
ing parties the option of having their di~putes
tried before 1\ warden and asse~sors. In
many cases no qUtstion requiring any acqn ... illtallce with ruining matwis would
arisp-.
Mr. G. V. SMITH pointeci out the arlva.n·
t~e which would be gained by ha.ving a
trih'mll' O!J tbfl BPot.•
Mr. CARPENrER knew the wishes of the
1 miners, and was confident that the amend-
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ment would snit theIr views. If the Attorney·
General had referred to him tn his recent remarks he would iBform that gentleman that
it waR not his practice to assail any person
behind his back.
Mr. MACGUEGOR sald thlil jurisdiction
should btl given either to the j1lstices or to the
wardens. He objected to making the matter
one of haphazud.
The amendment was negatived, and the
cllluse was agreed to.
On clause 44, r!'gl\rrHog the issue of regulations by the Governor in Council,
Mr. LEVI calle,l attention to the absence of
any provildon for regnla.tions regarding prol!Ipt'cting ~reas
Mr. SULLIVAN undertook to provide for
the omil/sion.
The clause was agreed to.
On claullP' 46. providing for the creation of
mining districts ami divisions,
Mr. KER~~ERD took exception to the
restriction that no more than seven mining
di~tricts should be crea.ted, nnlesR upon
atidre'ls to the Legislature. It might be inconvenient to wait throughout a long
recess.
Mr. SULLIV AN !laid he had taken power
to create an additional district, and if any
other were needed he certainly thought Parliament ought to be consulted.
The clau~e was carritld.
On clauRe 47, giving power to the Governor
in Council to appoint mining officers,
Mr. RAMSAY maintained that the mining
boards ought to have the power of appoint
tog their executive officcr,l, a privilege which
was enjoyed by all loclil bodies throughout
the c,)}ony, no matter how insignificant they
might be. It was of especial impvrtance that
the boards should have control over the
mining surveyors and registrar~, who, since
they had been relieved of that control, had
heen very clireles~ in makilJg their returns.
'l'he only ob>;tade he saw was the llatural
reluctance of the Minister to give up so much
patronage as the clause would place in tlis
hands. He proposed that the power should
be reserved to the mining boardH to appoint
the surveyors, registrars, and clerks.
Mr. CARPEN'fER hoped that, as this was
the most important POItion of the measure
the Minister of Mines would consent ~
report pro~ress at that late hour -eleven
o'clock. He moved that progre88 be reported.
Mr. SULLIVAN was anxious to go on with
the bill for two bours IonIZer, in order thf\t
it might be paflsed this session.
After Bome remaTRS from Mr. KERFERD
Mr. POPE, and Mr. DYTE,
'
The motion to report progress was negatived.
Mr. SULLIVAN said he could not accept
the amendment proposed by the hon. member for MlI.ldon. He was satillfied that the
system wbich he had inaugurated since he
was Minister of Mines had had a very salutary
effect.
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Mr. GILLIES sullgested that the three
clauses relating to the appointment of mining
officers shonld be postponed, and the other
portions of the bill gone on with.
Mr. SULLIVAN agreed to adopt this suggestion.
Mr. RAMSAY then withdrew his amend·
me ut, and clause 47 and the two following
cla11ses were postponed.
On clause 53, providing that a sum of .£500
annually should be set apart out of the consolidated revenue for the payment of each
mining board, to be apportioned amongst the
members of fthe board accor,iin~ to some
scale to be from time to time adopted by the
board, lilUbjo::ct to the approval of the Treasurer
of the colony,
Mr. LEVI opposed the principle of the paymentof members of mining boards. Members
of borough and shire councils and road
boards were not remunerated for their services, and he did not see why an exception
shouM be made in the case of members of
mining boards. Moreover, those boards exerciser! a good deal of political influence at
Parliamentary elections, which was anot,her
reason why the v should not be paid.
Mr. HOW A.RD thought the clause ought to
be expunged.
Mr. KERFERD a.ltogether disagreed with
the two l~st spduers. Though it might be
untipsirable to pay membp,rs of Parliament
and members of municipal bodies for their
services, there were very special reaSont! why
tbe members of mining boards should receive Rome remunera.tion. The members of
tbo~e boards were Dot usually men who were
jna position to pay their own travelling
eXpl::nSt'fl, and the other expenses to wbich
they were put in attel1ding the board
m<'etiIlg~_

Mr. DY'fE believed that the effect of no
llaympnt would be no members. After the
HouRe had .,a,Qsed a bill for the payment of
membplS of Pa.rliament, he should be surprised if they so far disavowed their act as to
expunge this clause.
Mr. POPE did not see why the members of
mining boards shoHld be paid.
Mr. FRAZER iutended to move that the
amount pro pORed should be increased, but he
would suggest that the cla-ase should be postponl'd.
Mr. SULLIVAN was in favour of the claose
hut left the matter entirely in the hands of
the committpe.
Mr. HALFEY supported the claUBE'.
Mr. M'LELLAN, from twplve months experience as a member of a mining board, knew
that the an:oont which the boards received
did not p~v the pxpenRElS of the members.
Mr. CAMPRELL suggested that instead of
a lump Bum being given for each board, those
members who had to travel bt-yond a certain
dif'tance shoulf1 be allowed theirexpenS6R.
Mr. RAMSAY said that the diRtance which
membf'rB had to travel was taken into account in apportioning the expenses. If £500
would clear the expenses to which the memo
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hers of mining boards were put, It was the
utmost that it would do.
The clause was then agreed to without a
division.
The other
Clause 54 was postponed.
c1a\lses of the bill down to clause 70 were
agreed to.

rSZII9IOK

r.

On the motion of Mr. OAMPBELL,
The CHAIRMAN then reported progress,
and obtained leave to sit again on the following day.
The remaining business was postJ!Oned.
and the House adjourned at ten mlnutes
to twelve o'clock.

SEVENTIETH DAY-FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. SULLIVAN presented the report of the
mining surveyors and registrars for the quar'
ter ending the SIst March, 1865.
PETITIONS.
Petitions against Mr. Harker's Bill for the
Abolition of State Aid to Reli~ion were presented by Mr. THOMSON from the members of
the United Cburch of England and Ireland
l'esident at Beathcote, at Bacchus Marsh,
and at Amherst and Talbot, and from the
members of the Church of England congrefl'ations of Christ Church, South Yarra, and
St. James's, Melbourne; bv Mr. WHEELER,
from the members of the United Church of
Engla.nd and Ireland resident at Daylesford;
by Mr. LEVEY, from the members of the
Unitt'd Churcll of England and Ireland resident at Moligul; and by Mr. FRANCIS, from
the incumbent and churchwardens of St.
Peter's, Melbourne. A petition from the
chairman of the Ballarat Mining Boa.rd,
praying the House to pass a measure that will
foster the mining interest, was presented by
Mr. GILLIES.
NOTIOES OF MOTION.
Mr. BINDON notified that, on Tuesday
May 16, he would move for leave to bring in a
bill to further amend and consolidate the law
for the protf'ction of fisheries.
Mr. GILLIES intimatt'd that, on Tuesday
May 16, he would move for the appointment of
. a select committee to inquire into the legality
of certain regulations issued by the Board
of Land and Worke, affecting the rights of
holders of certificates under the Land Act of
1862, and the amending Land Act of 1865;
and to invelltigate and report on the legal
rights of such certificate holders under the
act referred to: and whether it he desirable
to wlthdlaw the agricultural areas for the
present.
NOTICES OF QUESTION.
Mr. BLACKWOOD intimated that on May
16, he would ask the Minister of Mines
whether the approaches to thtJ bridge over
the Yarra FaU:J would be made ready for
traffic durinll the winter season?
Mr. G. V. SMITH gave notice that on May
16, he would a~k the Minister of Mines
whtlther it was his intention to order a survey

of the 450 square miles in the Ovens district
alluded to in Mr. Usher's rt-p()rt, and as recommended by him?
THE SPENCER· STREET STATION.
Mr. ZEAL moved" That tbere be laid on the table of this
House a copy of any correspondence which
has taken place during a period tXtendh g
from the 1st of February to the 30th S~ptem
ber. 1863, between the traffic superintendent
of 'Victorian RailwaYil and the secretary or
Commi!1sioner of Railwa)El, rdative to the reconstructllJg of the present passenger station
at Batman's·hilL to meet present and future
requirements; and a copy of all correspondence
between the engineer-in·chief and the secretar}, or Commissioner of Rliilways, relative
to the reconstructing of the passenger station
at Batman's·hill, such correspondence to extend over a period commencing from the 318t
March, 1861, to the 30th September, 1863."
It was understood that the traffic superintendent had expressed an opinion that the
Spencer·street Station could be made sufficient for passenger accommodation for the
present and the future by a very small
outlay; and if so, he was sure this view would
commend itself to the House, in preference
to the more extensive scheme which had been
spoken of.
Mr. RAND ALL seconded the motion, which
was carried.
THE POSTAL RATES.
Mr. L. L. SMITH moved,Ir That, in the opinion of this House, one
uniform rate of twopence should be charged
for all letters throughout the colony."
The hone member stated that in none of the
neigh bouring colonies was more than 2d. per
letter charged; and be asked why a higher
rate should be maintained here? In South
Am:trtllia the charge waEl2d., and tn New South
Wales 2d. also; while in Sydney itself there was
a penny city delivery. Th~ social, moral, and
commf'rcfal benefits which would accrue from
a reduction of the poetal ratell were apparent to
all. Having rtcently alluded to these at
length, be would Dot enlarge on them now.
but would rath .. r dirt'ct attitlntion to the propriety of &lhb1ishing one uniform rate
thlOughout the colony. The difficulty the
Government threw in the way was the extra
cost incurred in transmitting country letters
abovd town letters, but as Cobb's parcel
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charges showed that the additional expense
need not amount to more than six-eighths
of a farthing per lb., the argument could
hardly be sustained. It had been stated that
the change would cause a loss of £10.000 or
£12,000 per annum, but the Government had
overlooked the increase which would take
place in the correspondence-an increase
which, he was convinced, would make up
any deficiency. In England, Rowland Hill
was met with serious and with ironical
attacks, and his f"ilure was confidently
predicted, but the expeIlence of a quarter of a
century had proved the success of his plan.
Cheap and uniform postage rates had paid in
England. and he believefl the case would be
the same here.
Mr. M'LELLAN seconded the motion.
Mr. M'CULLOCH was quite sure that the
hon. member did not expect to carry his
motion. (Mr. L. L. Smith.-"Yes, I do.")
The hon. member had on a previous occasion
made a speech of somethlnQ; like an hour's
duration on the question. On that occasion
the House was shown how inconsistent it
would be to disturb the financial arrange·
ments at a period when any deficiency
created could not be made up, and was informed also that the Government would con·
sider the whole question as to the reduction
of the postage rates during the ensuing recess.
This explanation the House accepted. It still
remained a question, however, whether it
would be advisable to reduce the rates so far
as the hon. member suggested. Even in England political writers now doubted whethtr
a smaller reduction from the high rates of
former days would not have been in every
way better than the grc:at change effected by
Rowland Hill.
Mr. LEVEY hoped that the Cabinet would
e<·nsider the propriety of Jeducing the postage
on newspapers as well as on letters. As to
the Chief Secretary's statement, that the policy
of the penny postage scheme was doubted iu
England, it was completely refuted by the
houours now being showered on its founder,
Rowlanrl Hill.
Mr. CREWS trusted that the vote arrived
at on the previous occasion would not be
accepted as an expression of the feelings of
the House. Hon. members were then hampered with other con8iderations. They were
now, however, rid of these, and were asked to
affirm the principle, not with a view to its
adoption this year, but so as to guide the Government in the preparation of the estimates
for the ensuing year. It might be question·
able .. bether tbere should be a reduction to
a penny pof>tage, but there could be no doubt
of tbe proprit:ty of establisbing one uniform
rate tbroughout the colony.
Mr. O'GRADY said the country would be
astonished to hear from tbe Chief St'cretary
tbat the penny postage s,stem was condemned in England.
Mr. M'CULLOCH explained tbat bis statement was that Aeveral wri ters on political
economy had doubted its wisdom.
Mr. O'GRADY replied that wbatever individuals might affirm, th~re remained the
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broad fact that a profit of twenty· five per
cent. had been realized under the scheme
initiated by Rowland HIlL Was not the
mode of communication more rapid here
than In any other of the oolonies, and was
it not time, therefore, that our pos~e
sYRtem was more in accordance with public
opinion. e8J)€cially considering the present reproductive condition of our postal arrangements? From Mr. Archer's statistics, he
gathered that in 1861 the postage receipts
were £127,000, and the expenditure £109.000.
In 1862. the receipts were £128,000, aud the
expenditure £109,000. Al'ld in 1863, tbe receipts were £134,000, and the expenditure
£116,000. H~ bupposed, however, that this
was exclusive of the amount paid to carry out
the man service with Europe. Then again,
Victorian newspapers were charged Id., while
in Queensland and South Australia they
went free, and in New South Wales a postage
rate on newspapers was not charged till last
year, aud the Ministry who imposed Buch a
tax on knowledge were almost directly afterwards turned from office. Again, town letters
in Queensland and Tasmania weTedelivered for
Id., and in South Australia there was a
uuiform system of 2d. all round. Although
the question should not be regarded in a
revenue aspt:ct; yet even the financial result
would bear examination. At all events, the
time had anived for a reduction in the p0stage rates, and the consequent advantages to
the inhabitants of the colony generally.
Mr VALE should V(/te for the rt:80lution.
(which be consideJed should be iO amf'nded as
to come into effect after January 1,1866), because he did not think it fair to charge the
f'xpense of foreign letters on bome postage.
He believt d, t!lking English figures as a basis,
that the present cost of lettertl sent through
the Victorian po~t was not one-halfpenny
each. The scattered nature of family ties in
this country should, too, be taken into account, for that beipg different to English
circumstances crea\lld a much larger amount
of conespondt:nce here, a fact dElllerving of
much consideration as a question of domestic
policy, especially when It was remembered
that "ending letters to Sandhurst, BaUarat.
and Echuca, COBt no more than sending letter8
to WiIliamstown.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had heard it stated very
frequently that the reduction of the English
rate of postflg6 had increased the revenue of
the post·office; but he doubted if those who
made the &l'sertion had condescended to inquire if their statements were borne out.
Now, he held in his hand an authority on the
subject, viz., Sir Morton Peto's book on taxation, from which he would read a plUlsage.
(Passage quoted). It would be seen that thi8
common fallacy had got abroad because of a
large portion of the post-office expenditure being put down as .. miscellaneous" expenditure, and thus the department got the more
credit. Now he (Mr. O'Sbanassy) did not
want to have the cheap postage system put
down, but it was only light to see what it
cost, and we shouM always consider before
introducinl it to Victoria whether ..e WlIe
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wealthy enough to carry it out. For his
part, he did not see wby the postal rate sbould
not be a halfpenny unifolmly if it could be
done; but it really seemed that hon. members
brought resolutions before the House without
ever taking the trouble to inquire if their
object could really be carried out. As one
who had had the responsibilities of offic~, he
had thought it his duty to inquire so far into
the matter.
Mr DANE suppolted the motiou, and W88
astonished at the Chief Secretary forgetting
thllt when the subject was b~fore tbe House
last, the motion for a decreased postal rate
was not pressed, because it W88 threatened
that, if it were perl'li8ted in, the Post-office
Savings Bank Bill would be withdrawn. As
to the great expense and loss which it was
said would follow reduction, he could not see
why the Government. who were a rtJfiex of
the majority of the Honse, should complain
of what that majority did. The country
districts s}iOuld be considered, and jf
fresh tax'ltion were ntc':!llsary to make
up the deficiency, let a penny shmp be
put on bank cheqqell, a.nd thus make the
rich pay a fairer share of the taxation, of
which the poor man now paid as much as
the rich mlin. As for the authority quoted by
the hon. member for Kilmore, he did not like
to soo a book read from at all when it came
from such a doubtful source a~ Sir Morton
Peto. who was once the radical member for
Finsbury, but now represented a rotten conservative hOTl)ugh.
Mr. MICHIE thought it superfluous in the
hon. memher to express !.is extreme horror
of books, for it was not difficult to draw sllch
an inference. What had a man's politici! to
do with a book dealing with facts which spoke
for themselves, and not with opinions? Notwithstanding the hon. member's horror of
books, he (Mr. Michie) should quote M'Cul·
loch, to show the difference the reduction in
the postal r!iote had made in the Engli~h postal
revenue. It appeared th~t in 1838, thtl vostoffice revenue wa!l.£I,614,3Mnet, whHp-twentytwo yeats after, in 1861, it was only '£1,346,2)9,
showing a diminution of £268,000 odd; and
the increased C08t of pa.cket service and otht'r
items actually added to the diminution, which
was represented by BbOut £320,000. This
must all be taken into account, though, of
course, the subject could be cODsidered from
a variety of "spects. 1'he hon. and galla.nt
member who spoke last advocated the interetlts of the poor man, but somewhat morH
particular statistics would be required before
he could make out his case. A clotlcr analYAis
of Mr. Archer'!! figures-one that it would be!
almost imp088ible to make-would btl n<:eded
bt,fure it could be made clear that the poor
ma.n's interests were iuvolved. In fact, tbe
hon. and ~allant mem ber, having no factA to
communicate, went cn a IDtlTe ad captandum
assumption that went for nothing. It must
be tlhown, for instauce, that the most con si·
dtlrable pOItion of the correspondence uf the
country was c.)nducted by the poorer classes.
who, if there was any deficiency, would Ctlr
taiI1ly hl'\'6 to pay their share of thti tlat!8.
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Penny postage that was B1lcceesful in a community of 32,000,000, W88 not necessarily sucCf1ssful in one that numbered only 500,000.
Was the service to be rendered for nothing,
or ought not the payment whicb was exacted
to bl'ar a re3l'l0uable relation to the stHvice
performed? H", should like to know why a
private person should pay only Id. for the
delivery of a letter, when it co~t the gtate
2d. or 3d. to convey it to him. Why sbould
there be anv reduction in the pr~sentra.te?
Mr. M'LELLAN.-Because there are other
persons who will do the work cheaper.
Mr. MICHIE aeked who could be found to
c~rry letters at a cheaper rate than was at
present charged?
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Oobb and Co.
Mr. MICHIE admitted that Oobb and 00.
might perform the postal service to some
parts of the colony at a cheaper rate than was
now charged, but it would only be in exception,,1 cases. If hon. mambers arrived at the
conclusion that the state sbould bear a considerable proportion of the cost of delivery, of
course he should have nothing further to say,
but at present he could see no reMon for
adopting a system which had provt::d so unprofitable in the mother country.
Mr. KYTE was surpriried to hear the Minister of Justice make use of an argument forty
years old. The reduction had heen objected
to, because it would bendit the commercial
cla!lst-sj but he w(mld ask if the whole community was not buUt up of a number of
conmercial classes? There were many merchallts who despatched from forty to fifty
Itltterd per day, and to them the postage rate
was a stlrious consideration. There was
another class-the ~rviIJg class-who were
cunstantly communicatin~ with each other,
who det'llrved some consideration at the hands
of the Honse.
Mr. GREEV.ES was in favour of the abstract
question, but he did not think it del!irable to
introduce it at such a late period of the session. He would, then:fore, move" the previous que~tion."
Mr. HARKER seconded the motion.
Mr. TUCK ER contended that no em barrassment would be felt by the Government if the
resolution were accompanied by a proviso that
the alteration Rhould not take ph~ce until the
1st J8IJuary, 1866.
Mr. L. L. SMITH was willing to accept the
amendment of the hon. member for Ballarat
(Mr. Vale), as be had not the slightest wish
to em b,\Trass the Governmt nt. He had been
challenged to give st"tiritics proving the success of the new f\~stem in England, and he
ywuld do so. He found that for twenty
yt-rors after 1815 the number of letters de·
t:patched in En~land was 52,000,000, but in
185i. when the cheap postage system bad been
I in owrBtion f,>r a numbtlr of years, no less
than 504,000,000 of letters were despatched.
Of course, if there Lad been an increase in the
expenditure under such circumstances, the
f"ct tlhould not excite astoIJishult:nt. He
looked upon the prei1ent system as a gross
monopoly; in fact, he might call it a barbarons munopoly. (Laughter.) In America,
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finanCt'S of the yea", but still bono membf'N
should have regard t.o the finanCeil of nflxt
year; and no one could say how much the
money might be needed then.
Mr. O'ORADY stated that according to the
British A lmanac for 1864, the postal revenue
was £3,777,000, and the expenditure (properly
estimated) £2,500.000, showing a net revenue
of £1.250.000.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said his statement was
not contradicted by the bJl.1'Ien recl)rd read
by the hon. mt-mber for South Bourke, The
question Waf', what was meant by" properly
estimated?" Aeveral of the charges connected
with the Post office system in England were
put on the mil-lcellaneous estimates, and were
not included in the estima.te of expense given
in the British Almanac.
The SPEAKER then put the question,
"that the queRtion be now put," and the
House divided, with the following result ;Ayes ...
29
Noes ...
19

where latters were carried by private persons,
the chargtl was only one cent. per letter, which
showed that the cheaper the rate the more
profitable the eYBtem became. As to the deficiency of £15,()()(), hon. memb-:.rs would have
coufilience that the Treasury would be able
to provide for it. What was the use of a
Treasurer unles~ he assisted the country in
financial matters? He would also Mk the
Treasurer if he could show that there would
be no Increase in the revenue in the eVf'nt
of a retiuction taking place in the charge" ?
Mr. VERDON said it was a matter of regret
to the Govt'rnment that they were compellf'd
to oppose the hon. memb~r'B motion, which
proposed, however, to reduce the rates of post.
agtl so as to produce a loss of considerable
amount. AR the bono member had argued
that the ~ta.tistics of every civilised place in
the world went to prove tbat where the postage-rate was reduced to the Emalh~st and
most insignificant amount, the increase in
the number of letten more than compensated
for the reduction in the charge, he would quote
some statistics to show that the contrary was
Majority against Mr. Greeves's
the case.
amendment
10
Mr. L. L. SMITH had never made any such
The following is the division-list ;statement. Wbat he had said was that a reduction in the rates of postage had always
AYES.
increastld the amount of jntercommunica- Mr. Bindon
Mr.O'Orady
Mr. Dane
tion.
- Ramsay
- Blltckwood
- Halfey
Mr. VERDON had misnndf'rstood the hon. - Burtt
- Randall
- Hopkins
- Robinson
- Houston
member. He, howevt~r, had in his possession - Carpenter
- Smith, L. L.
- Kyte
stat.istics which would prove that the ftlduc· - Cohen
- Tucker
Levey
Connor
tion in the postage was most likely to cause a
- Vale
Levi
Cope
decrease in the revenue. Of course it was' - Cowell
- Wheeler
- Macgregor
desirable that there should be cht-ap postal - Crews
- M'Lellan
- Zeal.
communication, but while all would admit - Cunningham - Moffatt
that proposition, the House ou~ht to disNOES.
tinctly understand what cheap postage would Mr. CampbeU
Mr. O'Shana8sy
Mr. Jones
cost. In the opinion of the Government, to _ Fairbaim
- Richardson
- Kerferd
establish cheap pORtage would C()@t a con- - Francis
- Smith, 0 V.
- Mason
- Snllivan
- M'Bain
siderable sum, and the question was, who - OiIlies
- M'Culloch
- Thomson
was to pay the mont-y? Several hon. mem- - Oreeves
- Michie
- Verdon
bers had arguer! that a great amount of - lIarker
benefit wou1<1 accrue to the poorer claE'seB of - Higinbotham
the community by a reduction in the postal
The motion was then agreed to, without a
chargeR. He dallied th~t such w()uld be the dhision.
case. It could not be denied that the ~reater INTERCOLONlAL EXHIBITIONS OF INDUSTRY AND
portion of the letterR which were seut thr ,ugh
ART.
the colonial po!:t·office were despatched by
Mr. BINDON movedmerchant~, bankers, insurance cl)mpanies,..
.
.
and persons having a large amount of corTh~t thJ~ House Will, .on TOf'8day Ilext.
respondenctl; and it was plain that these rCE:olve ~t8elf lIlto a c?mm.lttf'e of the whole,
were the persons who would reap any advan- I to co~slder. a .resolutlOn 10 f~vonr o! !l}au·
tage which was to be gained. If It:tters were guratwg a senes of Interc(lloDlal ExhibitiOns
carried at a cheap rate I it would be the public of Illd~stry ~nd Art, .proposed to be h~ld
who would pay for it 10 the I'hape of taxp.s; sacce~slV;~ly ID the dIfferent AustralasIan
and how would the poorer cl&88es benefit by colomes.
that? In all new countries, it was Impossible It was nnnl C8flsary, he remarked. that he
to adjnt;t taxation so 8S to make itfall equally should oceu py the attelltiun of the Huuse for
on the ricb and poor, and in this colony, as in more than a few minutes in prop)sing the
other new countries, the bulk of the taxation resolution. It was scarcely requisite that he
was borne by the poorer classes. If, there- should do more than remind hon. members
fore, the ~eneral public were taxed to pay for of the value of the Great Exhibition hdd in
the cheap trallsmistlion of letters, the poor England in 1851. At the prtlSent time. the
people would have to pay most. He infiut'nce of that Exhibition was 1£lt in
must admit that the present propotlition of lalUl05t every branch of manufacturing inthe hon. member was not open to dustry, and he believed that very important
the objection wh;ch waR very properly raised results would attend the elltablishment of into his former motilln. It did not djsturb the tercolonial exhibitions in the Australian
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colonies. It was extremely desirable that the
interchange of thought and commuBication
between the different colonies should be en·
couraged ; that a better knowledge should be
diffused of the products of each col(>oy, and
that a bond of brotherhood should be promoted amongst them. There were already
Intercolontal races, intercoloniill cricket
matches, and intercolonial rifle matches,
and he did not 800 why the colonies
should not unite together for a higher
and nobler purpose - namely. the promotion of intercolonial exhibitions of industry and art. If the motion met with apPIOVal. it was intended that the first of the
proposed intercolonial exhibitions should be
held in Mt:lbourne in the early part of

1866.

Mr. G. V. SMITH, in seconding the motion,
remarked that the Great Exhibition of 1861
was said to have buried the memory of
Waterloo; and the inauguration of intercolonial exhibitions would probably bury any
little 'l8perities which existed between the
different Australian colonies. It might also
prepare the way for a federation of the
colonies, which must take place some time.
At all events, the exhibitions would promote
a friendly feeling between the colonies; and
he believed that they would eventually
prove a financial success.
Mr. M'CULLOCH fully approved of the proJIOsition, and believed that, if carried out, it
would be of considerable beuefit, by promoting
a kindly feeling, and an interchange of communication and exchange of commodith:s
between the different Australian colonies.
By these means, the colonies wOldd arrive at
a better understanding amongst themselves,
and would ba able to unite upon many sub,
Lects upon which they were now divided.
From what he had seen and heard during his
visit to the neighbouring colony, he was
quite certain that the public men in New
South Wales would heartily faU in with such
a proposition. In discussing the Border CUitome Duties question with the New South
Wa.les Government. he bad frequent opportunities of ascertaining their desire to cooperate with this colony in any matter affecting
the interests of the colonies generally. The
succeBR of the Exhibitions in London in 1851
aud 1862, and the success of the Paris Exhibition, showed the (lreat nee. ssity of the
Australian colonies uniting together to derive
simil<1r benefits to those which England and
France obtained by their international exhibitions. Such exhibitions would tend to promote a friendly rivalry amoogst the colonies
which could not fail to promote the generai
Interests of all. He observed that the hon.
member for Castlemaine intended, when the
House went into committee on the motion,
to ask that £1,000 should be voted towards
defraying the expenses of the first exhibition.
He quelltioned whether that sum would be
l!ufficient; but if it were found to be too
small, he had no doubt that the House would
be prepared, on a futuIe occasion, to increase
the amount.
The lXlotion was nnanimously adopted.

[SK8IION

I.

FISHERIES AND QAME ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. GREEVES, in moving for leave to
bring in a bill to amend the Fil'lheries and
Game Statute, observed that, owing to some
omissions in the act, a wholesale destruction
of fish was going on, especially in Swan Bay;
and there was also an immense loss of native
game by the very unsportsmanlike practice of
using swivel gune, small cannon, and infernal
machines. The bill which he desired to introduce would consist of two short clauses.
It would not trench upon the existing law,
nor upon another measure which had been
carefully prepared by a member of the legal
prof~sion, and which he understood was to
ba submitted to the House during the present
fession by the hon. member for Castlemaine
(Mr. Bindon). The bill, however, was necessary to prevent the wholesale destruction of
fish and game which was at present going on,
and he hoped it would become law this
session.
Mr. BIND ON seconded the motion.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM believed that the
measure w,.a one which it was very desirable
to pass into law this session. A decision had
been given by the Queerucliff bench of magistrate8, to the efftct that the provision in the
existing law with respect to the use of nets
did not apply to Swan Bay; and the COIl8&quence of that decision was that there had
been a wholesale destruction of fish, particularJy in that bay. The hon. member's
bill was necessary for the protection of the
fi8heries.
Mr. LEVEY did not object to the passing
of any measure necessary for the protection
of the fisheries, but he hoped that the House
would look with suspicion upon that portion
of the hon. member's bill which was an
attempt to prevent person8 from earning a
livelihood by shooting wild-fowl during the
proper 8e&80n. Though the hon. member
for Belfast had characterised swivel guns &8
infernal machines, they were used to a very
la.rge extent fOT shooting wild· fowl on the
English coast. He should be sorry to see any
check given to fitJId sports, but he objected to
wild· fowl being considered merely as a means
of sport, and not as food for the people.
Mr. FR.-tNCIS urged that the portion of
the bill to which the hon. member for Normanby took exception, was n661essary to protect the native game, which werd at pTesent
being destroyed wholesale by the use of
swivel guns. Not only were an immenl'l6
number of birds killed, but almost as many
were wounded, and died-utterly unfit for
food-after prolonging a misetable existence
for a few days. He trusted that the bill
would be passed, and that some efficient
means would be adopted to prevent such
barbarous treat.ment of birds.
Mr. SNODGRASS remarked, that it was
quite clear the hOD. member for No. . manby
was DO sportsman. Unless the present wholesale destruction of wild· fowl was put a stop
to, there would soon be none in the country
to shoot.
The motion was then agreed to, and the
bill was brought in and read a first time.
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OFFENCES IN PUBLIC HOUSES.

Mr. GREEVES moved" That there be laid upon the table of the
House copies of all reports from the police and
police magistrates respecting the Liquor Sales
Law, together with any such report respectiftg
the number o~ ofi'enc:?8 taking place between
ten p.m. and 8IX a.m.
After Borne remarks from Mr. DANE,
The motion was agreed to.
HANSARD.
Mr. DA.NE moved.. That there be laid upon the table of this
Honse a return shCJwing the amount paid
Messrs. Wiltlon and MlWkinllon fur publishiug
HafUartl, and the r€gulatioos and instructions
on which those pers(O)lI.s publish it."
The hone member stated that since he had
been a member of the House he had been furnished with three volumes, which, he ob·
served, were pnblished by Me88l's. Wilson and
Macklnnon. On reference to these books, be
found them incorrect, and he remembered
observing the same mistakes in the daily
neW8papers. He unden;tood that a large
amount was paid for the book, and, if 80, the
House ought to get a faithful reaord, and
not a mere copy of what wa'l pu bUshed
in a daily paper. The book itself he highly
approved of. It WI\8 an eXCf'llent thing to
have a record of the proceedings in Parliament, both in case of dispute, and that it
might be Sef'n what part hone members had
taken on public questIons. He did not wish to
suppress the book, nor to take it from the per·
Ions who published it now. What he dE18lred
WM, to ascertain whether the book could not
be improved. It wouM be much better to increase the amount paid, so that a propel record
might be kept, or to give the thing up
altogether.
Mr. RAMSA Y seconded the motion.
Mr. M'CULLOCH informed the hone member that the arrangement with Messril. Wile
son and Mackinnon was that the House took
160 copies of Hansard at £4 per copy. In
other words, £600 per aunum was paid, and
160 copies of the work were received for that
sum. This arrangement was come to in ac·
cordance with the report of a select committee
of the Houst', appointed in 1869. As to the
second qUestiOD, the only regulations or iu·
structions were that Baf1sard should b-l a
copy of the reports that appeared in the
columns of The Ar!fU8, and that time should
be afforded to hone members to correct their
speeches if they desired to do 80. If the hon.
member had any reason to complain of the
report;@, he could at any time have the mL::take
rectified. It was very seldom, however, Ihltot
hone members had oc<casion to ask the pub·
lisheraof RafUardto correct their reports.
Mr. DANE was not aware of these terms
before. Individually, he was careless as to
what the papers made him ~ay. HOD. mt'm·
bers must be aware that those publications
gave reports, not only inaccurate, but very
much curtailed. (LauiJhter.) He considered
that there were only two papers In Melbourne,
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and both these took extreme sides, so that if
either of their!reports were copied, the House
would only obtain a political Hamard. If
there was to be a Haflsard, it ought to be
something more than a record of the political
turn any papel" might give to what hon.
members said In the House. Howevel", as he
had obtained the information he asked for,
he would withdraw the motion.
The motion was withdrawn accordingly.
THE VOTE FOR BRIDGES.
Mr. DANE moved.. That before the Supplementary Estimata
are considered, there be laid upon the table
of this House a return showing the places at
which the Govt'rnment intend ex~ending the
£50.000 voted by this House for the election
afbridget!."
He undtlrstood that it was the intention of
the House that a schedule should be Sll b·
mitud in order to put a stop to any logrolling. He saw, however, that log· rolling
had already commenced. The papers gave
report.s of the member for South Bourke, and
a member of the Upper House introducina
deputations to the Minister of Mines to
apply for the expenditure of a part of the
vote in thdr rel'pective localities.
Mr. ROBINSON seconded the motion.
Mr. SULLIV AN could not comply with the
hone member's r, qUt'st. He was now re·
ceiving applications, and probably these
would not be all in until the E~timates had
been suhmitted, while after this he had to
obtain departmental and enginoors' reports
before he could arrive at his decision. He
was afraid, therefore, tbat the matter would
have to be left to his discretion, as the House
intended it should be when it voted the money.
He denied the hon. mem ber's assertion that a
schedule was to be brought down_ The Government opposed the motion, but it was
forced upou thl'm as it stood. The hon.
mt-mber spoke of log·rolling, but it was cl~ar
ke knew nothing of what he was talking
about. It would be as well if the bono
member did not bandy about terms, the
nature of which he was ignorant of;
fOl as the Assembly was suppo@ed to be
composed of men of some intelligence and
some education, attention was given to thoee
krms out of doors. Members of the Legislature waiting upon the Govemment to SDbwit the wants of the districts they represented, were not guilty of log-rolling, bat were
following a perfectly justifiable practice.
Mr. GILLIES had opposed the vote from
the first,and he belleved it was only carried
because hone mflmbers had all hopes that
their districts would obtain a share of it.
Were any {>lan of distribution submUttd, he
was sure It would be swept away at once.
If the Government wished to save tbe money,
&11 that they had to do was to submit a plan.
He suggested that, as a scht:dule could not
be brou~ht down, and as it would be unprofitable to spend the money in the winter
season, it would be as well to let the vote
stand over until next session.
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Mr. O'SHAN ASSY stated, tbat if he had
been in the House when the motion waa
proposed, he should certainly have opposed
the eXpl'nditure being left to the discretion
of the Minister. He certainly s)mpathised
with the Minil!lter of Mines, who W8.8 plscHd
tn a false position against his own will. He
must say, however, that the Mini!ltry had in
some mea~nre created the difficulty by
their conduct when they went before the
couotry in holding out indefinite pro·
spects as to what they would do for the
country in the way of roads and bridges, instead of adherin~ strictly to the principle of
local self government. For in!!tal,ce, he found
1,500 miles of main roads scheduled, so that
at the increased subsidy of £500 per mile a
sum of £650,000 would be required on this
account alone were the Ministerial pledge
literally carried out. The grant, he observed,
was hampered with restrictions as to contracts
being taken, but this was not what the country was led to believe would be done. As to
leaving the matter to the discretion of a
Minister, he would like to know what
hone members would say if the Minister were ill-advised, or if he exercised a wrong discretion? (Mr. Ramlilay.
-" They would only have themselves to
blame.") Yes; but the country would los6
the money. He trusted that the Government
would come forward with a distinct plan for
the distribution of the mon.-y, in accordance
with the principlts of the Local Government Act. This would relieve Ministers from
their difficulty at once. WhIm he was iu
New South Wales, a vote for £70.000, on account of roads and bridges, was tak~n, and a
schedule was submitted by the Government,
and was very carefully con~idered by the
House. In fact, it walil a common busineS8
prec~ution that thiR should be done.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the Government
of New Smth WaIts brought down the vote,
and. of course, a schedule was expected; but
in this instance the vote was forced upon the
Government, lu ppite of all tbat was said as
to the inconvenience of leaving the distribu·
tion in the hands of a Miui"ter. He denied
tbe assertions made by the member for
Kilmore, that the Government had en·
couraged a system of voting money outside
the Local Government Act What the Go·
vernmeut had dOIle was to propose that
the grant in aid of the construction of main
roaos should be increaStld, &j; it was admitted
that the amount first namt d was far too little
for the purpose. As to the expenditure of
the vote, he reminded hone members that
the Minister of Mines hlMl distributed the
er.nt of .£20,000 for tbe repair of damages
done by the floods in a manner which gave
untverdal satisfaction. (Mr. Mason,-" No.")
Well, the hone membt'r was the only person
who bad made a complaint. With regard
to a postponement. Government would be
very glad to allow it to stand over,
for they were still entirely opposed to it.
He was quite sure, however, that the hone
members who voted for the motion for .£50,000
dld not wish that the distribution of the
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money should be held ov('r till the next
session. If they did, certainly the Government would not objt'ct. He for one was
still opposed to a VOk! which should not have
been passtd till the Local Government Act
had been found to fail.
Mr. SNODGRASS did not think the Minister of Mines would :ti(jd much difficulty
in distributing the money for the appropriation of which he had voted, because of the
defect in the Local Government Act, which
saddled an enormous expenditure for main
roads on local bodies unable to bear it.
The Seymour Road District, for in8tance,
had twenty· five miles of main road to make,
and its revenue was under £1,000 a year;
while the Mansfield Road District had the
same income, and yet included thirty five
miles of main r .. ad, all to make. Neither of
these bodies had any redress whakver; and,
in his opinion, the main roads in question
should be in the hands of the Government.
Mr. RAM SA Y believed with the hone member for Kilmore, that instead of this extra
subsidy, the act should have been amended.
and the ptinciple of local government itself
dealt with. If a schedule of works were insisted on, the winter would pass before the
money was distributed, and there would be
so much discussion over the schedule that
another winter would also pass before the
money could be applied.
Mr. BINDON regarded the motion as a censure on the professional head of tbe departmmt, who was not fit for his place if he could
not apportion the money.
Mr. MASON explained that he had said
.. No" just now to the declaration by the
Chief Secretary, that the distribution of tbe
.£20.000 voted last session f(Jr repairs occasioned by the inundation had given sat isf;~ction, because of complaints made to him
during his electioneering campaign. As a
general rule, he believed the {oxpenditure
would b", safe in the hands of the Roads and
Bridges department, but he believed there
would be difficulty-such difficulty, indeed,
that on that acc(,unt he did not vote for this
last grant. He thought it would be better to
keep the vote in abeyance, and have a schedule of works, than spend tbe money indiscriminately. and so cause dissension.
Mr. CARPENTER asked if the expenditure
would be directed by the practical head of the
departmpnt ?
Mr. SULLIVAN said it rested entirely with
himself. The engineers in the department
would, of course, give reports-each one of
hill own district.
Mr. WHEELER was at a loss to know the
rea"on of thtl discllSl!ion. A schedule of works
had certainly bt'en alluded to during tbe dlscust:iion on the .£60,000 vok, but (jevar moved
for, or he should have spoken on the subject,
being prepared to meet It. That vote was no
violation of the Local Government Act, hut
rather Rn pxtt'DBion 01 the principle, as, fur
every £2 (·f the Government, the district had
to raise.£1. The preSt-nt motion he regarded
only as an attempt, by a side·wind, to stop
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ways was £8.788,000, wbich It was proooeed to
increase to about .£9,409,000, and that the
gr088 revenue for 1864 was £615,538, creating
a deficiency-with £20.000, the co~t of the
Engiueer-in.Chitf's department-of £276,776 ;
or, as h~ had stated before, about a
quarter of a million of money which the
colony would have to provide for. Now, it
beboved every hon. membaT to see if some
proportion of this large deficit could not be
saved; and if he coald show them that the
line was overridden by the working of a
system which, though well ca.rried out by the
secretary for rail ways, was altogether a false
one, it would be their duty to support his
present endeavour to introduce a greater
economy into raUway working. About two
years ago he WlOta to the then Commissioner of Railways, Mr. Grant, on the subject,
but unfortunately his communlcat.ion was
not deemed worthy au answer. The plan
he proposed In that letter sought to do
away with certain stations, and reduce the
expense by means of a travdling sta.tionmaster, who, being provided with Ht break,
would give additional security to the travelling, and who could issue tickets at
the statiOlJs partially aboli~hed to passengers waiting there to be taken up. It
would be wit kin the recollection of hone
members that some years ago, when a deputation waited upon the then Commissioner of
l'ENALTIES ON AND FORFEITURES OF CHINESE Railways, Mr. Mitcht'U, with reference to the
openi8g of the Chewton station, it was
GOODS.
sta.ted by the engineer-in-chief that the cost
Mr. OARPENTER said that in consequence of stopping every train ou the line was 169.
of information he had received on this point, Now, if hon. memb"rs would take the trouble
he should withdraw the motion on the sub- to count the number of trains which stopped
ject of which he bad given notice.
on these lines, and compare the result with
BAILW AY MANAGEMENT AND CONSTRUCTION.
the statement ofthe cost made by the engineer,
Mr ZEAL movedthey wo~ld be astonished t? find that the cost
. •
of !1toPPlOg passenger trams amounted to
.. •
r.t;ha~ a select commIttee be appoInted io £132,147 a year. Thi8 was exclusive of ffoods
inqmre mto and report upon the present ma- i trains and the engines engaged in "pUot' sernagement o{ the passenger and gOO~s tra.ffic i vice. If the estimate of the engineer-in-chief
an~ locomotive department of the y~ctorlan I was correct, he maintained that it showed a
Rallways, for the purpose. of cur~alllD~ the I gr08s want of management in the workiDg of
working eX'p~nse8 of certaIn stations In re- the railway. He would now call attention
m?te localltles, wh.ere a small pop~latiC?n to the report of the.engineer-in-chief with
eXists, and. ex~ndmg accommodatlOn In respect to the cost of thtl various stations on
populous dIstrICts at present altogether the line. This officer btated that there had
ignored, and .by t~~ means rendering been no extravagance on auy of the llnes,
!Htilway travelhng WlthlO r~ach. of t~e work· and that he had steadily resisted: the
Ing cl88Stl8 j and a!Do. to InqUlre mto and claims for additional expenditure made hy the
report upon .t,he outlay ID;CUl"red and the mode inhabitauta of various districts. In an8wer
of. collstruch<?n adopted In the ~ork8 on the to this he need only read the report of the
Victorian Rallways, such committee to con- Prt-'Sident of the BObrd of Land and Works
sist of Mr. Romton, Mr. Bindon, Mr. King, on the same subject. This showed that the
Mr. Vale, Mr. Ramsa:f' Mr. Kyte, Mr. Kerf~rl1. cost of constructiI.lg the principal stations,
Mr. Carpenter, Mr. '1 ucktr! Mr. Wheeler, Mr. exclu:,.ive of materials for tbeir maintensnce,
Ho ward , and the mover, With po!"er to call had been a8 follows :-Ballarat West, £40,212;
for persollS and papers, and to adJour~, from Woodend, £10,637; Castlemaine, £30.275;
place to ~llice, three to form a quorum.
Echuca, indt"pendt'nt of tbe money spent
The BubJect, he said, was one of great import- upon the wharf, £29.083. If hon. members
snce. involving as it did the annual eXptlndi- would multiply these various amounts by the
ture ofa quarttlr of a milliou of money. Hon. inteIest which was paid on the railway loan,
members were aware that within the last they would be able to form some idea of the
month a statement bad been Jaid before the burden which the country had to bear. One
House, showing the position of the Railway of the most striking instances of t'xtravadepartment, from which it appeared that tbe glince was in the case of ElU.88's-bridge, the
oost of the construction of the Victorian Bail- original estimate for which was £2.(J1). Th6
the works before the winter set in, aBd it
was a most unfair advantage to take, for
8urely there was ample security for the
1)roper administration of the vote. As to
log-rolling, though he might have asked for
votes, he defied auy hon. mt-mber to say
tbat he ever promised a single vote in return;
nor since the motiou had passed had he been
once in the Minist~r of Roads department,
badly off as his district was for blidges. Htl
regarded the money as only a pertion of what
was due to the country districts, who contributed three-feurths of the revenue of the
colony, wbile the exp.e_nditure was as last year
In the relation of I2J(),OOO for Melbourne and
£116,000 for the country.
Mr. DANE complained that injustice was
done him by 8ccming him of attempting to
get rid of the £60,000 vote, which he had sup·
ported as much as anyone. So large a sum
was, however, too much to be in the hands of
one man, considering that in the Estimates
every 6d_ had to be accounted for. As to
what was said a.bout log-rolling, he was glad
if he did not understand what it was. At all
events he had gained his position by his indmtry, capaclty, and intelligence, and knew
what was due t-quallyas much as an hon.
member who had been pitchforked into the
House. He begged to withdraw the motion.
The motion was withdrawn accordingly.
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whole value of the land which this crossing
would have afforded accommodation for was
£4,000, and yet the level crossiug which was
originally constructed had been de~tr(\yed,
and a new bridge erected at a cost of '£11,000.
Then, again, tht:re was the reservoir at Middle
Gully. It had been proposed at first to bring
water down from this place to Gisborne by gravitation, but the chief engineer had altered the
plans, and had adopted the extraordinary
course of pumping water down hill.
(Laugbter.) A great mistoke had also been
made in placing the valve at the bottom of
the reservoir, the cons€quence being, that if
anything happtned to the pipes, no repair",
could be f'ffected. The ori!{inal estimate for
the viaduct at Kangaroo Flat was '£1,320,
but an expensive structure which was not
required had now been erected at a cost
of £.')2,000. Hon. mfmbers were aware that
a loan of £500,000 for railway purposes would
shortly be asked for, in acJdition to a sum of
"£160,000 which had beeu placed on the Estimates tor building new goods station 1. If
hon. members would be good enough to refer
to the report of the Central TerminuB Committee, they would find tbat in Junt', 1862
the ellgineer in-chief stated that only '£119,000
would ba rt'quired to r~build the passeuger
station, and to erect a new goods !;talion.
The engineer in-chief now asked for £160,000
for goods Eltations alone, and in addition to
thii .£26,000 had beeu expended in levelling
Batman's-bill. This showtd that the estimafes of the engineer in-chief were totally
unreliable. The system which had been
adopted in expeuding money on the Geelong
and Melbourne line was open to very great
objootioo. If hon. mem bt rs would refer to
some return!! which had been furnished, they
would und that up to October, 1864, £2fj,115
had been eXPf noed in the maintenance of the
line, and .£4,525 for plant aurl charges. On
the Ballarat line, £30,476 had been exptnded
for maintf'nance, and £1,261 for "lRot and
charges. making a total of about £70,000 ;
whereas the expenditure on the main line
had flOt amounted to £:29,000. The difference
in cost was owing entirely to the fact that
day labour was f'mploI;ed on the former line
Instead of the work being let by contract, and
he had no hesitation in ElayilJg that the sYBtem
of day labour was flix tilDes a'l expensive as
that of contract. He uow came to the expenditure on the Echuca Railway. The engineer-in-chief had praiHed the ballast which
had been tilled in Its cO(JIIltruction, but if he
had such a high opinion of its qualities, it was
surely bis dury to have BeeD that it was fmployed on the ot.hpr portions of the line.
'l'bere was, howtVer, a fact of greater importance-viz. that Messrs, Collitlr, Barry, and
Co. had undertaken to provide bluestone, but
had used gravel. He did Dot wish to say
anytbirlg against this, thm because be believed
they had carried out their contract in a tho
roughly conscientious maDner; but he cont>lnded that the elJgineer-in-chief should have
made a deduction from the contract price,
as had been the CaRe in the contracts of
MtlbSrs. Cvfllish and Bruca and Messrs.
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Little and Co. Then, again, the gravel
which it had been prop08"d to use on the
Geelong line had all passed through the puddling machines of the miners, and was pt<rfectly free from dust and other impurities;
whertas the material Ufled by Messrs. Collier.
Ba.rry, and Co. had been taken direct from
the White Hills, and contained a quantity of
clay aDd other substances which would in
time be carried oft' the permanent way by the
wind and rain. With refertlDce to additional
expenditure upon the Mdbourne station, it was
his cOllviction that if a small sum of money
had been spent in re-moddling the present
passenger station, a great saving would have
baen effected. P~rhaps hon. mt'mberl'l would
hardly credit the assertion, but he could
assure tbrID the engineer-in-chiefhad directed
the alteration of the original site of the
Castlemaine statilJn, the pl'lce where the
building was actually put bdng some old
gold-workings. The platform walJs of the
passenger station wele built from the bedrock at a depth of twenty-five feet, although
the supentructure was merely a brick
wall ei~hteen inches thick. The engimerin-chief had tried to remtdy the error to some
extent by merely drivil!g in piles for the
goods shtds; but here be had committed another mistake, having weakness wht'restrength
was required, and immense strength where
scarc,ly any WitS needed. The change in
tLe pIauE had also involved the reconstruction of one bridge and the erection of a fresh
one, which had caused an additional expenditure of £3,400, exclusive of the loSt! which
WitS sustained through about a mile of rails
having to be taken up and relaid. There was
another important point to which he wished to
direct the attention of the House. The
engineer-in-chief states in his evidence that
the trains on snme parts of the line travelled
at uncontrollable sPt'oo, so t.hat hon. members
had the sati~faction of kDGwing that their
lives were not safe while they were travelling
on thf'se lineE!. Mr. Christy, the locomotive
superintendent, also said that \'IIith the present break power it would be impossible to
stop the trains on some portions of the line,
hut he addtd that this difficulty might be removed bv the employment I)f more efficient
bnaks Notwithstanding this, however, and
although the engineH-in-chief had stated
that it would not cost more than .£20 each
to provide every carriage with breaks, all
that had been done was to substitute
a few six-wLeel for four-wheel breaks
The hon. membtr proceeded to quote por-.
tions of the evidence given by th" locomotive Buperir,tendent in reply to questions put
by Mr. Woods, then olle of the members for
Crowlands, to the effect that the breakpower on the railways was altogether inImfficient, and that on portions of the line
the tlains were fnquently unmallageable. In
reply to one question, continued the hon.
member, the locomotive-superintendent said
that he had on several occasions cOllJe down
the Hunbury b'lnk when the train had been
completdy ullmansgt'able until it reached
J.-cksou'l:! Cretjk. Hd (Mr. Zt».U) oonsilltlftld it
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highly improper that the lives of the passengers should be expoB6d to such risks. When
he left England, in 1862, the break power on
a line somewhat analogous to the Sandhurst line, was something like threefold
what it was on the Victorian raUwaYIiJ. The
locomotive superintendent con;;idered that
additional break-power, sufficient to prevent
the trains from getting unmanageable,
might be applied at a cost of about
£20 per carriage; and yet apparen tly the
Government did not think the lives of tbe
passellgers ofsufficiellt importance to warrant
that expenditure. Scientific appliances had
been in use in the old country for the last
quarter of a century, to enable trains to travel
with perfect safet.y on much greater inclines
than any on the Victorian railways; and be
ventured to say that, OD no other railway in
the world was the control of the trBins left
to a matter of chance. While referring to the
nse of gravel ballast on the Ecbuca line, he
had omitted to state that the Engineer·inChief, according to his own admillsions, had
wasted £106,000 in the matter of ballast alone
on the Geelong and Ballarat and oth.-r
portionsofthe Victorian Railways. In bring·
mg forward the motion, he felt that he stood
in a somewhat anomalous position, having
for Yf'arll been connec~d with Me~srs. Corllit;h
and Bruce's cOlltract, and being at present a
trustee for the represelJtatives of the late Mr.
Cornish. He had had an objection to brillg
forward the motion lest it should be said that
he did so from interested Ilnd pertmnal
motives. Such, however, was not the case.
Moreover, varions hen. members had nrged
him time after time to brinK fOIward the motion. avd he found that if he did not do i'O
the question would be shelved. If the HouFe
decided to grant the committee, they could
ex~rcise a wholesome supervi~ion over its
proceedings; but he appea.led to hon. members who knew his charackr whether he hAd
ever done IUlything which wonld lead them
to suppose that he wasliktlly to make an unworthy use of the powers of the committee.
He ph:dged himself to the accuracy of the details which he had mentioned in support of his
motion, and he wntured to say that. no matter
ever brought under t!le notice of the Howle
more stroIJgly called for ilJquiry. Unless the
extravag"Dce in connexion with the railways
was checked, the House would be called npon
for an enormons outlay from year to year.
'l'he officeri of the department ought to be
bound to snbmit a proper and economical
schedule of pricf's of all works required to be
done, aud to be bound to adhere to it; and he
believed that, with I fficient and economiclil
managemtmt. the rail ways might be made a
BOnrce of income to the colony. If the
House agreed to appoint a committee, he
had no objl-'ction to the committee being
chosen by ballot; and if it were the wish of
the House, he would strike out that portion
of the motion which proposed to ~ive the
committee power to adjvurn from place to
place.
Mr. FRANCIS felt that, in re}llyillg to the
staL"me11U1 which had boo11 made by tbe hOD.
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member for Castlemaine, he was under some
disadvantage in not being a profeflsionaI
ma.n, and therefore not so well qualified to
discuss the particular matters to which the
hon. member had referred. He might state
at the outset that it was not the intention of
tbe Government to oppo~e the appointment
of a committee, provided that its functions
were prescribed within certain limits. The
Government could not consent thEtt the comndttee should go into a criticism of works
which had long been completed, and inquire
into profe~si()nal questions involvirJg the evidtnce \.f the Engineer.in-Chief, inasmuch as
in a ft:w weeks that g.-ntleman would have to
represent the Government in an action
arising ont of a contract in which they were
the defeudautR, and in which, as he was informed, the hon. member for Castlematne
would be one of the principal witnesses for
the plaintiff.
Mr. ZEAL paid that the qnestioDs into
which the committee would have t.o inquire
did not involve Mt-si!rs. Oornish and Bruce's
contract, either dirt ctly or indirt'ctly.
Mr. F RANCIS replied that the l!econd portion of the motion propo'ed that the committee should inquire into .. the outlay inCUl'rtd, and the mode of Ct)Dstructiou adopted
on the Victorian Railways." The committee,
therefore, might roam over all the matters
connected with Cornish and Bruce'~ cont.ract.
The chairman of the comlLittet', by being
able to examine the Engillt'er·iu·Cbief and
other offictlrs of the Railway department,
would necel'lIarily be in a position to obtain
evidence and information which might affect
the verdict in the Snpreme Court. 'l'he House
would see what an immense advantage that
would give him in the action which was
now pending. He (Mr. }I'rancis), would
not object to the motion, if it were
amended in the following manner:,. That a select committee be appointed to inquire into and nport npon the management
of the passen~er and goods traffic Bnd locomotive department of the Vicforian Ra.ilways,
for thf' purpose of determining whether the
working expenses of .taln stations tn
localities where a small population exists
might not be reduced, accommodation ex·
tended to populous districts at present
inadequat~ly provided for, and the advantages of travelling by railway brought
IDore within re'lch of the working classes."
That would enable the committee to itlquire
into the question of the best mode of economicslly workinK t.tations, and to recomrot-nd any changes in the present lIystem.
He admitted that there were great inequalities in the returns of different
stations; and the committee might very
properly inquire what alterations should
be made in the arrangement and managemel.lt of the stations. He had rectlived
a report from the Engirleer·in.Chief, which he
believed would enable him to give a satisfactory reply to many of the statements made
by the hon. member for CRPtlemaine. 1'he
hon. mem~r commenced his remarks by suggeltting Lh..t tr4vellil.lg station masr..,l'8, 01'
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ticket-Issuing collectors, should be attached to
the traius, for the purpose of i88ul&8 tickets
at some of the stations. That plan had been
tried on the Echuca line. and found impracti.
cable, because at almost every statton where
there were passengers there wele also goods,
and the goods could not be left to take care of
themselves. However, the committee might
be able to lSu~gest some mode in which the
plan of having travelling station masters
could be carried out. The hon. member next
referled to the general cost of the railways.
On this point, he (Mr. Francis) had to say,
that the cost of stations and rolling stock was
under· estimated to the extent of nearly
£1,000,000 by the predecessor of the preient
ElJgineer·in·Chief, but there had been a saving
in the estimate for the construction of the
permanent way. The hon, membu refelIed
to the cost of ElIis's bridge as a piece of ex·
travagant expenditure. The reply of the
Engineer-in Chief was, that a It-vel crossing at that part of the line would han
been dangerous, as the view of the
line W&8 obstructed by a curve.
He
bad built bridges with much heavier approaches in Eu~land made to avoid similar
dargers. Auother charge which had been
brought against the engineer-in· chief was,
that he had erected an engine to pump water
down-hill in the Black Forest. Now the
facts of this case were very simple. The
waters of the Black Forest could either be
taken to Oisborne by gravitation by a circuitous route, or they could be pumped into
a tank and then led direct. '1 he latter plan
ensured the more certain supply, aud wail not
more expensive. It was therefore adopted.
The engineer· in·chief remarked in his report
that had he not done this he would certainly
have been charged with committing an error
in taking the water round about in an
expensive channel, wben he might have
sent it direct by pumping. It had been
said that a syphon might have been
used; but Mr. Rigiu botham remarked that
whoever did say 'his must be ignorant
of the principle 9.P which syphons acted.
The mem ber for alBtlemaine had made an
assertion of the kind, so tbat perhaps this
remark applied to him. (Mr. Car~nter.-" I
did not.") Reference had boon made to the
discrepancy in the two estimates the engineerin-chief had sent in as to the cost of the new
Melbourne Station. This matter Mr. Riginboth am explained by stating that his firtlt
estimate of £119,000 was prepared in June,
1861, when the traffic returns amounted only
to £174,000, while now the traffic returns
amounted to £524,000. The first plan left room
for a large amouut of additional shed accommodation, and this was nolV required. A new
goods station was imperatively calltd for to
save a" dead lock," but a pallsfnger station,
though very desirable, was not so absolutely
necet'sary, and. if done without, the t'xpenditure would be reduced to £90,000.
Mr. ZEAL rt-marked that the first estimate
was gi\Ttln in evidence to a select committee
in March, 1862.
Mr. FRANClB maintained that this point
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was not material. Another charge against
the department was that there had been ..
great waste of money in carrying out the
repairs of the Melbourne and Geeiong Railway. The returns recently laid on the table
of the Assembly showed that charge, however,
to be destitute of foundation. Mr. Higinbotham reported on this point ;.. I furnished you some time since with a
return, which. I ~lieve has been laid on the
table of the Legislative Asfembly, in which
full particulars are given of the amount of
the repairs done by contract and by day work,
and the total sum expended on the line.
The return is accompanied by a memorandum explaining why it was impossible to do
some parts of the repairs other than by
day wOlk, and that this mode ef doin"
the work was, under the circumstances.
the cheapest that could be adopted. The
only complete estimate that I can find in
this office for works and repairs on the
Geelt1ng line, of a similar character to those
now in progress, is ~25,067; this estimate
appears to havt: betn made by my predecE:88or,
or under his dirtctions. My estimate for
these works and repairs is £260,000. I cannot
find any estimate of these works made by
Mr. Darb}shire in 1858, for the report of the
board appointed to examine the Melbourne
and Gedong line; but my recollection is. that
it awoullted to considerably more than
£400,000."
Mr. ZEAL said there was a great difference
in the plice oflabour.
Mr. FRANCIS replied th"t there was a
great difI~rence also between £260,000 and
£400.000. He had next to notice a report
which had hern circulated with unusual activity, and which was calculated to damage
seriously the moral character of the p6rsollS
implicated. Something unsatisfactory. it was
averred, existed in connexion with the hallasting of the Echuca line. Mr. Higinbotham
revorted on this matter &8 follows;" As to the charge that on the Echnca Railway the contractors have been veImitteti to
use an inferior ballast, which is dUllty and injurious to the engines and rolling stock,
no statement can be more unfounded. T'he
ballast of the Echuca line illl, in the opinion
of every practical man in the colony who is
not blinded by prrjudice or ill-will, superior
for its purpose to any stone ballast that
could have been procured between Sandhurst
and Echuca: it affords equally good drainage
as ston6 ballast, is much It-ss rigid, and is
chea.per in repairs. The dust that is complained of is Dot worse than was experleDCt d
with stone ballast on those parts of the
main line newly opened in summf'r.
and it will disappear with the first
winter ratns. '1'here is, I believe, an impression that the gravel ballast on thIS lin3
haR cost the Governmtnt &8 much as Btone
ballast would have done, but this is incorrect.
While it is certainly better than stone hallast.
it is also cheaper undtr Messrs. Collier and
Barry's contract by upwarda of £30 per mile.
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this dIrection. He mlgbt mention that
-though, from the motion having been
so long on the notice- paper he had been
able to procure a detailed statement from
Mr. Higinbotham-he had felt It his duty
to travel up and down the line to make Inquiries aDd examine for himself into many
particulars. He was perftctly satil'fied with
the result. He reminded the House of the
great advantage which a gentleman in the
position of the member for Castlemaintlenjoyed over any officer of the Government.
The latter could make no ratort. If any
As to the heavy expenditure on the Bal- one charge were sustained, his professional
larat stations, Mr. Higinbotham merely honour was deeply injured; whil8 if the
carried out the plans which had been ar- charges were not maintained, they simply fell
ranged before he accepted the office he to the ground, andthe hon. member who made
held. The bddge at Kangaroo Flat thtm was in no worse a position than before.
Mr. Higinbotham admitted was a larger If the hon. member succeeded in obtaining
one than the road bridge, but he ex- his committee, it was to be hoped the second
plained that a larger work was necessary part of the reiolution would not be proceeded
through a necessity of making better pro- with, for three of the Castlemaine members
vision for carrying off storm-water, and be- were set down to be of the committee, which,
cause the one blidge crossed on the square to prevent any preponderance, it was only
and the other at an acute angle. Then, fair should be elected by ballot. Moreover,
with reference to all that had bem said with it would be only right that a portion of the
regard to the enormous expenditure on the inquiry should be held over whi1~ an lmfoundations of the Castltlmalne station, it portant action at law in which the subject
had to be remembered that the site was a was involved remained pending. On the
matter of agreement between the Govern- other hand, the nrst part of the rement and the corporation, and that the de- solution, which referred to 81JggeBted
partment was not answerablp, even if a mis- amendments in railway management, would
take had been committed. Mr. Higinbotham have this issue, that he should at once
reported heweverconcur in it to a certain extent. As to the
.. The foundations for the buildings at the chal'g€s against the engineer in chief, he
Castlemaine Station were undoubtedly heavy, might be permitted to say, having been in
but those who make this a charge 8gainst me office when that gentleman firl>t assumed his
ignore altogether the fact that the site of the present function!', that no one ever came
station was a matter of distinct agreement into the colony with higher or more
between the Government and the corporation incontestible wstimony to his personal
of Castlemaine, as being the best for the as well as professional merits. No doubl:
inlerest of the town. The site to which the his conduct would be brought under the
Government was pledged had been mined acumen of professional antagonism, and
upon. and hence the depth of the foundations; it would be for the committee to judge
but the cost of these foundations was not between him and one Who, considering 'his
£30,000 or .£40,000, as has been stated, but age, and the fact that he had only arrived in
.£6,300.
the colony in 1852, could not possibly claim
Cl I may add that
the only other site pro- to have had equal experit'~ce. The hon.
posed for the Castlemaine Station had also member .coucluded by !IfOVlDg tbe amendbeen mined on, und the foundations for the ment w~,1Ch he had preViously read.
Mr. ZEAL accepted the amendment 80 f~
station, if it had been placed there, would
have been quite as expensive as they have 8!3 it related to the nrst part of the resolu
bee.n on the site adop~dJ ~hile the site it~elhf tl~~. CARPENTER believed that, sf 1'1 ce the
is 10 every reB~t InferIor to that WhlC I present engineer-in chief had taken office, he
has beeu adopted.
I had had very little to do in comparison with
Hon. members might very well look elsewhere I what Mr. Darb,Yshire had done, for on the
for extravagance and foolish investments at Eehuca line there was nothing that could be
Cutlemaine--to the works of M6SBrs. Cornish called an engineering difficulty. He also ~
and Bruce. (Mr. Zeal-" The country did not lieved tbat thtre was no occasion for a comhave to pay for those.") Mr. Hitlinbotham parison betW6t:ll the profe88ional ability of
had prepared a lengthy report on the subject the engineer-in-chief and the hon. member
of breaks_ This report had completely sati8· f.,r Castlemaine, who had done his work
fied the Government; and if hon. members fliirb, and made charges which the oomwould be content to waive the qlleition, he mittee would have to inqnire into, and which
woold lay the dOCllment on the table wit.hout he (Mr. Carpentit-r) believed tbat hon. me mwasting time by reading it through. (Hear, her would neVtr have brought if he had not
hear.) The report was most compltte ; and, bt-en able to prove them. As to the ballast
at any rate, it would be admitted that it of the Echuca line, it WI8 generally undershowti, as ~id also the paucity of accidentl', stood when tbe tenders were sent In that
that &hele was no considerable dtlnciency in bluestone balla.st would be used i and with

If A statement has, I understand, been carefully circulated. to the effect that, while I
have allowed Messrs. Collier, Barrf, and Co.
to use on the Echuca line a certaIn kind of
ballast, and paid them the full price for it, I
have allowed Meesrs Cornish and Bruce to
use the same material only on the condition
of submitting to a large reduction in price.
To this statement I give the most unqualified
contradiction. It is absolntely untrue, as I
shall be prepared to prove to anyone who
desires to know the truth of the matter. "

1
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sncb a difft'rt'nce in cm:t betwl'en that material and the ballast taken from the Whitebills, it was only fair that the public should get
the bendit. Again, what woul~ the oublicsay
if it Wf're proposed to su pply the Yan Yean with
a pumping-machine j and yet that would
only be a corresponding case to the erection
of the pumping machine at Middle Gully.
There was no reason either why the Cbewton
people should suffer the injustice of bein g deprived of their station; for while the trains
did stop there there were n0 accidt'ntR, and
if the break power was admitted to bl:' insufficient, there had been many valuable inventions bronght under the notice of the
engineer-in·chief, who might, under the circumstar.ces, at all eVt-nts have testtd "ome of
them. He (Mr. Carpenter) believed there bad
been a waste of money in the erection of the
Castlemaine station. But this was a point for
the committee to decide. If their report was
in favour of the enginet'r-in-chief, so much to
bis advantage. But the present duties of
the engineer in-chief were too important,
and too much to trust to anyone
person. The mover of the Tesolution had
been connecttd with Victorian railways
almost since the firFt sod was turned, and
could, no doubt, maintain all be had allegtd ;
and the Government, instfad of offering opJK)sition to the inquiry of the committee,
ought rather to court it.
Mr. LEVEY regarded a committee of the
Home, however elected, as the w(.rst tribunal
in the world to decide upon the compt't<-nce
or incompetfnce of any professional officer.
No doubt there was room for improvement,
and good might be done, but not by a committee raking up the whole caret'r of a pro,
fessional gentlt'man, who had a.t all events
performed bis duty with a considerable degree
of proficiency, and who had both to perform
the duties of his department, to please his
political heads, and satisfy the public. Be8ide~, there were many matters which he
coulrt not explain to the public, and which,
therefore, must not be scanned too closely.
A.fter all, there was something too invi
dious in one professional gentleman making
a number of charges against another,
and then saying tht'y WHe not disprovt'd
bt>cause the Minister who replied could
not completely answer them at once.
If the engineer in-chief had dontl anything
wrong a remedv was provided in the Civil
Service Act. He had never proft'~sed any
great admiration for the present Ministry j
bot be muat say that it was very unfair for
hon. members who proft'ssfd to give them a
general support to attack them in this
manner. He saw no objection to the appointmtlnt of a &lect committee to inquire
into the working of the railwaYB j but he
considered this the very last tri bonal before
which to test the fitness of any Government
officer
Mr. DANE said tbat of all tbe ridiculous
remarks he had, ver heard, thOStl of the bono
memb<!I for' Normanby were the most rinicolous. The hone mf'm~r had l'!uggested
that the whole affair shculd be ex:unined by
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mfmh>rs of the Civil Service. (Mr. Levey."No.") He bad certainly understood the
}lon. member to Bay so, and be thonght there
had been quite enough of Civil St'rvice in·
quiries. He was almost glad that the motion
for an inquiry into the working of the various
Government departments had been rejected,
a.8 it had enablerl the hone member for
Oastlemaine to make such a complete expo8ure of tbe irregolarities of the Railway
department. He attributed the greater porti('n of these irregularities to the fact that
there was no head of the departmflnt. and he
submitted that it was impo~sible that the
railways could be {'fficiently managed when
the affairs of the department were administl'red by a gentlf'man who also filled the
office of Commissioner of Cm,toms. He had
been curtly refused the returns he had
moved for a sbort time ago with reference to the traffic carried on in the
goods sheds, and had been told that he
might go to the shf·dB and g' t what infOlmatiOD he could. He waR scarcely sorry
that his rtquellt had been refusf'd, for one
visit to the pbfds bad sati!<fied him that they
were quite sufficient for any traffic they were
likely tu be called upon to bear. It had never
been intended that thef:1e sheds should be
turned into bonded stores for the merchants
of Melbourne. It appeared, however, that they
were now used as such, and the most important point was tbat, accordine- to the Commissioner of Railways, th~ officials had the
power of fixing the charges.
Mr. FRANCIS said the bono member had
misundert\tood his remarkF'. Wbat he had
sBid 'Ras that it wa~ frequently not only the
practicp, but indi~penBably necessary to "ffold
temporary accommodation for cargoes withont making any charge.
Mr. DANE said that did not alter the
position he had taken. up. ~t was true,
according to the Commtssioller s statemellt,
tbat certain pErsonA had tbe power of warehousing lI:oods at either a high or low charge,
or without any charge at all. and be maintained that it was bighly improper that subordinates should havetbie power. Be thought
it was the duty of the House to ascertain to
whom these sums bad been remitted, and to
inquire whethf'r or not any favouritism had
been ~hown. He conttnded. moreover, that
a high charge should be made, in order to
<iiscollrage the Rtorage of goods in th~e sheds.
In conclusion he would ex\,ress a hope that
the Govtrnment would fiU up the office which
was v&.<;ant in the Calli net by appointing a
Minister of Railways, so that the £1,600
should nM go into the consolidatt:.d revenue.
Mr. MICH1E was !latisfied that the bono
membt-'r would be highly competent for the
~t., since one visit to tb~ railway sheds had
been sufficit'nt to show hIm that no more accommodation wa~ necellFary. (Laughter.) He
seeml'd to be a BOrt of Heaven·born Minister
of Railways, and it would be a great pity
to leave the uffice unfilled any longer Wbf n
there was such a candidate fOI it. (~ed
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laughter.) It was not his intention to anticipate the careful examination which would be
shortly made in a.nother place, and he submiUed that in view of the law proceedings
which had been initiated it was not desirable
to euter into the question. They had been informed that there was now pending 8n action
between the representatives of Meesrs. Cornish
and Broce and the Government, involving
an enormous claim against the Government.
(Mr. Flancis.-£360,OOO.) As such an important action was pending, and as the issue
would dt'pend to a great extent upon the
profes!!ional evidence brought forward, he
thought it would have been better if the hon.
member had selected some other time
tn submit his motion to the House.
When the hone member did not deny
that he would be an important witnes9 in
the action he would put it to his candid
judgment if he wished the matter to be
fairly tried, whether the case of the defendants would not be prt'judiced, by the matter
being siftet;! in every imaginable way before
a committee of the House. He thought he
had offered very good grounds why the inquiry should be limited to the extent referred
to by his colleague.. and he submitted that no
harm could pOSliiblY result from the postponement of the motion for a few weeks, until the
law proceeoings had been disposed of. He
deprecated the course which some hon. mem ..
bt'rs had adopted, of condt-mniug the enginper-in chief on a mere statement, before the
other side had been heard. He had every
confidence that the officer in questian wonld
emerge with credit. from the inquiry.
Mr.O·SHANASSY said the collateral circumstances surrounding the motion were so
peculiar-especially the fact that a trial was
peudilJg involving anaquiry Into some of
the matters referred to in the motion, and
that the proposer of the motion would le one
of the principal witneSSts for the plaintiffthat he did not think the Government were
pursuing the wi~est course in assenting to a
portion of the motion. It had btleD gentlral1y
IUmoured during the recent dections that
ctrtain charg€s would be brought forward
against tbe engineer in chief in the present
se88ion, but he had no idea th"t the charges
were likely to be of 80 grave a character.
The hone member for Castlemaine was to
blame for oot having brought forward his
motion at ao earlier period of the session.
Some of the allegatioDs were of a very serious
character, aI!d he (Mr. O'Shanassy) confessed that on some \Joints he was not satisfied with the explanations given by the
Acting Mini~ter of Railways. It was only
fair to the engineor-in-chief, howevtT, that
he should have the opportunity of making a
specific revly to the charges brought forward
by the hon. member. The reply might bl
prepared, printtd, bnd distributed amongst
hon. membe~ by Tuesday next, and the
House would then be in a position to dt cide
whether it was necessary that any committee
should be appointed at all. Believing that
this was the best course undar the circumstances to ad'_Jpt, he would move that the de'

bate be adjourned until Tuesday for that purpose.

Mr. HARKER considered it necessary that
a committee should be appointed to Inquire
into the general management of the raUways whether the charges made against
the engineer in -chief were satisfactorily
explained or not. He agreed with the
hon. member for Kilmore that those charges
ought to have been brought forward
at an earlier period of the session; and he
thought that the Government were quite
right in rt'sisting the second port.ion of the
motion, as its adoption might prejudice the
ends of justice in the approaching trial; but
he could lIee no object to be gained by postponing the appointment of a committee for
the purposes contemplated by the tint portion of the motion. The cost of the railway
system involved a loss to the revenue of
nearly a quarter of million pounds &terling; and the railway expenditure already
amounted to over £9,000,000, while there W&8
a pro!1pect of an additional expenditure of
£300,000 at a very early period. 'fhe debentUre intere!ot on the railway loan amounted
to one· sixth of the railway revenue, and the
Ttvenue was not increasing. It was high time,
thert'fore, that a reduction was made in the
worki(jg expeneep. It was a singular fact that,
although the Ecbuca line was opened at the beginningof 1864, the Iailwayincome forthefirst
quarter of the present year showed no increase
upon the corresponding quarter of last year.
It was to be regretted that successive Governmt'nts had not had the moral courage to refuse applications to open stations in district,
where there was neither population nor
traffic to justify the ertction of stations. He
hoped that the appointment of a committee
would not only result in the closing ofstation.
which were not required, but also be the
means of bringing about a more economical
management of tbe whole railway system.
Mr. FRANCIS opposed the motion for the
adjournment of the whole question. The
st:condresolution should be dissented from at
once, aB the period at which it was introduced
was most inopportune. He would, however,
fet'l it hi!! duty to call upon the engineer· inchief to pIesent a specific answer to the
specific charges made .inst him at the
earliest moment for the mformation of the
House.
In reply to Mr. O'SBANASSY,
Mr. FRANCIS said that the member for
Castlemaine and the Chief Secretary had
agreed upon a committee.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would, after the statements just made by the Minister of Customs,
withdraw his motion.
Mr. BlNDON defended the conduct of his
hon. colleague (Mr. Zeal), who be said had
bthaved in a delicate and honourable manOtr, and who would have been a coward if,
with bis knowledge of facts which wertl indeed notorious throughout the colony, he
had shirked bringing the question before the
House. .As to the eD~inper-in-chief, he could
~ A
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Jlot see how that officer could be quit't
under the charges made. He must take
steps to elt'ar bis reputati.m at once.
He coulrl Fee no reason wby there should be
any shi, king of a full inquiry ht'c'l.llse an
8clion at law wail al'out to take place.
Although a hwyer, he dM not bf.lif'vP in the
auppre88io veri ,. he !lhould think but Iittlfl of a
cau<e which would be damallPo by a little
cr08s-examinat.ion in the adjoining corn·
mittee·room. It should pe remem b- rt>d that
a Rum of £500,000 was to be entlUstt'd to the
offic~r whose conduct was so gravely im·
peached. alid this consideration alone ought
to make the Houo;e Tf-sol ve Lot to postpone an
inquiry. Still, aR taunts had been illciull!en
in that the m. mber for Castlemaine was
personally interested in cntain of the matters,
he would mo:g~'st tbat while the COD,mitt"'e
phould be appointed, its inquiries should bA
limited to those matters in which Cornish
and Bruce were not concer[led.
Mr. ZEAL said he was willing that the in·
quirit's of the committee under the second
paragraph of his re~olution8 ilhonld he Hmittd
to tht! estim~tts for the MeJbonrne station
sno thfl bdllastir'g ot the Ecl:ucA. Line,
matters in which Mpssrs. Cornish and Bruce
wt're in no way intert>t;ted. If this proposition wt::re accepteti. he would pit'dge his word
8S a geutl,jman to bring forward hiR other
chalges agaio!\t the engineer· in-chief imme·
oiately that the trial was over. He could
not aCl:ept the MiJ,ister'a suggf'stion as to
prrcetdillg only with the first rPRolution i it
wouJrl be cowaloice to do so. Ht' would be
wantin~ in mOTsI COIUR~e also if he withdrew
from the cODlmittee, thou~h but for that
considl-ration he would be willing to give way
and he called as a witness. As it was, he was
quite ready that some mem b~r of greater experience should act as chairman. As to the
charges he had maoe,hereiterattd his statement
that Mt'S8f8. Collier and B.rry w.re allowed
more favouraLle terms for hallastir.g the
Echnca line than Mt>SSlS. Cornillh anti Bruce
wt-re for the Safldliurkt line_ The differt'nce
W:iS 2t!. 3d. per yaro. Let the committee bll appointed. It't theru <:al1 for the vouch'·rs, and it
-ouH then be seen whf) hao t(.M the tTllth.
He again corumtnteo at som.' If'n:.!th <-n the
conduct of tht' engineer-in-chief with
refertnee to the Malmt;bury and Cbewton
fttatioul>l. In the latter instance Mr. Rigin.
botham condemned the very wO! k he had
himf;t'if initiat;...d. His assertions Jt'guding
the KOlDgaroo-bridge were pprfeclly correct.
The estimate of the prt'cedir'g enginf'er
in·cllief for the work was £1,300. while
Mr. Higiubotbam harl svellt .t:33,OOO on
the work. In comruelJting again on the
emplol ment of ch.y lahour in the repairs of the Geelong line, ano the cOn!;f'·
qnel,t fritt. ring I\way of the Jlublic flln~s, be
admitted that in his plivat.e capacity
he had nothing to say ~liitjst Mr. Higinbotham. It was Dot that his bonestv
was sU!'lpected 80 much as it was that Us
prt'judices and crochets wtlre complained of.
Whenever there was a variation in CorniRh
and .8ruoo'8 contract, the qUt:stion always put
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by the ED~ineer·in.Chief was, what advantage
would the Govt'rnment receivtl? It was on a
quetltion of this kind that he arbitrarily
rednced the price of ballast 28. 3d. per yard,
wheleas seven years after, he allowed a
price of Is. 9d. more. The Engint'er-inChief bad not much title to congratulate
himp~1f UI,on the general safpty of passtngfrs on lines on wbich only eight tlains
ran daily, while on English lines there ran
ten time-s that number. As to the comparison bl,t,·wen his own ability and t'xperience
and thltt of the Engineer·inOhief, be had
never rl\ist d the qUt'tltion. It was 8ufficient
that he blld h!\o expnience in the colony
which gaVe him knowlfdge enough to raise
this point, and it was for the committee to
say whether his !Statements were true or
Dot_
Mr. KYTE explainfd that pre~B of business and FicknH!s llad prevented him from
bringing forward a motion lin this suhjtct
himself.
Mr. SNODG RASS objt cted to the committee as an unfair tdbuJ!al, witnel!8es not
even being· xaminf'd on oath.
Mr. HOWARD 8aid the change in the site
of the Chewton station was done at the rt!qUfst of the inhabitants of Chewton them~
t1dvtcs. He J;arl no doubt most of the othl-r
charges brought against the Engineer· inChief were BS capable of explanation.
Mr. M'LELLAN Baid he was requet!ted by
the hon. mt'mbt'r for Castlemaine, who could
not reply himself, to lead from the evidence
given by Mr Darbyshire, before a SdfCt comroittt'e of the Houpe, the statement that the
fir8t I'itfl cho8eu for the 8tation was fixed at
BlltchH'S Gn1ly. TIlls, he sain, sufficiently
proven thtl corrt'ctneBS of the assertion of the
member for Ca8tlemaine.
The firRt part of the resolntion, mooified
accOlding to the suggl'stion of Mr. Francis,
\' as t hen put and agreed to. On the latter
part the House divided, with the following
rtlbult :Ayt's ...

12
21

Noes ...
Mfljorify against the motion ...
The division-list wa~ as follows:Mr_
-

Binnon
Campbell
Carv('uter
Cope

Mr.
-

AYES.
Bane
Harker
Kvte
M-'Lellan

Mr_
-

9

Motfatt
Robinson
Smith, G. V.
Zeal.

NOES.
Mr_ BIll. kwood

Mr_ Howard

-

Cohen

-

-

COllllor

-

-

Fairbairn
Francis
Ilarhison
Hopkius

-

Jones
Levey
Mason
M'culloch
Michie
O'Grady

Mr. O'Sha.nassy

-

Rll.m~ay

Sberwin
SuodbTfIl,8S
Sullivan
Verdon
Wheeler.

Mr. ZEAL tht'n demanded that the committee be appointed by ballot.
The ballot wu taken, with the follow-

it" y
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fng result :-Mr. Berry, Mr. Edwards, Mr'j The remainder of the bust.naBS ba\1lng bAen
Fairbairn Mr Francis, Mr. Greeves, Mr. postpoLaed, the House adJourned at five
Harker, Mr. Howarrl , Mr. King, Mr. Moore, minutes to one o'clock, until 1'uesday, May
Mr. O'tlhanassy, Mr. Riddell, and Mr. Zeal.
16.

SEVENTY-FIRST DAY-TUESDAY, MAY 16, 1865.
The PRESIDENT repeated that discu88ion
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
would be irregular. There was no standing
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twenty order on the subject, but the practice of the
minutes vast four o'clock, and read the usual H'Juse of Commons was binding.
form of prayer.
Mr. FA WKNER said the thing had been
THE PARLIAMENT· YARD.
done. Still he did not care. 'I'he second
The PRESIDENT preseIJted a plan of the im- reading would do for bim.
provement~ nuw bt:iug effected in the Par·
Mr. LOWE.-Then let it stand over untU
liament-yard, prepared by Mr. Hodgkinson.
then.
PAPERS.
Mr. FAWKNER took no notice of the hon.
Mr. HERVEY prtls~nted a return of the member. Htl was no authority in the H·,use.
distribution of the police reward fund, as or· He was a new comer, and ought to be bash·
dered by the House; also the ordinary reportti ful.
of the mining surveyors for the qUl1rtt;,r endMr. LOWE rose to order.
ing the 31st Mawb, 1865; and, a paper re·
Mr. HER VEY suggested that, if the House
ladng to ftleS in certain proceedings.
desired to discuss the subject, the motion
NOTIOES OF MOTION.
might be amended 80 as to ask fllr leave to
Mr. FELLOWS notified that, the fonowing introduce the bill.
day, he would move the BusDtlnsion of certain
The PRESIDENT pointed out to Mr.
of the standing orders. to permit of the second Fawkner that the instance he referred to was
reading of the Hobson's BiY Railway Act one where discussion bad taken place on
Amendment B'H.
a motion for leave to introduoe a meaSUle,
Mr. MURPHY gave notict' that, the follow- aud nut ou a motion for a first reading.
ing day, he would move the susVtlnsion of BO
Mr STRA.CHAN remembered that a bill to
many of the standiug orders as would allo ~ aholish imprisonment for debt, which was
of the sf'cond re~diDg of the Hobson's Bay introduced at the end of a session, was thrown
and Melbourne Rail way Amalgamation Bill out U~O'l the first reading.
btliDg proceeded with.
Mr. FELLOWS.-But there was no debate.
PETITION.
You can throw out this bill, but not discuss
Mr. STRACHAN presented apetition.8i~ned it.
by upwards of seveuty cc/mmon scllool
Mr. FAWKNER would move, as an amend·
teachers in the W tJstern Di~trict. pra} ill g for ment., that the bill be read a iecond time that
the rtvision of the existilJg regulatiolJs. .,0 day six months.
that the powers possessed by iocal comwittets
The PRESIDENT ruled tbe amendment
ma.y be curtailed.
out of order. 'l'he practice of the House of
C'Jlllmons waS to come to a deoision on tho
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS BILL.
Mr. LOWE moved that the bill to provide motion.
The House then divided on the motion.
for ..he p~ymeot of mtmbbrs be read a first
time. He was anxious to avoid discussion when there appearedthat. evening, the more particulady as an im·
Contents
...
8
ponant subjoot bad to be debated. Without
Non·contents...
16
further remark, therefore, he would propOll6
that the bill be read a first time, aud tUllt its
Majority against the bill
8
second If'ading be aplJointed for that (lay
The following is the division·list:week, when bono membtrs would have bad
ample time to cODsider the question.
CONTENTS.
Mr. COLE seconded the motion.
Mr. Lowe
Mr. Cole
Mr. Sladen
Dr. Wilkie.
- M'Crae
Mr. FAWKNER rose to speak to the - Fellows
Pettett
Jenner
question.
NON-CONTENTS.
The PRESIDENT said it was irregular to
address the Huuse on a first reading.
Mr. Fra.~er
Mr. Bear
Mr. MitcheIl
- Hervey
- Murphy
Black
Mr. FAWKNER claimed to be beard, be· -- Campbe\l
- Highett
- Stra·:han
cause he remembered that a bill brought in . - Degraves
-Hull
- Taylor
to 10'Ver the qualification of me&l.bers was - Fawkner
-Miller
- Williams.
thrown out on the first readiDg.
- FitzgeraId
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COMMON LA.W PROCBDURE LA.WS OONSOLIDATION
BILL.

The amendments recommellded by the
Governor in this bill were taken into consideration.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, three of
the amendments were disagreed with; the
othtlrs were then adopted.
THE l'RACTICE AND USAGE OF l'ARLIAMENT.ADJOURNED DEBATE.

The debate on the resolutions submitted
by Mr. Sladen was resumed by
Mr. HULL, who reminded the House that
the valuable and terse remarks contained in
the speech of King Cha.rles, and quoted by the
Precedents Committee, were to be accepted
not on the authority of King Charles but on
that of the great Lord Chancellor Clarendon,
in whose family most of the importa.nt offices
of the state had remained up to the
present day. The Lord Chancellor himself declared that the King would not
accept a good bill no matter how valuable
it might be unless it ca.me to him in the
old and decent method of Parliament. Now,
the bill coming up to the Council might be
good or it might be bad, but they had to consider not its merits or demerits, so much as
the manner in which it was presented to the
House. That manner, he maintained. was
subversive of the privileges of the House.
He would not allude to it furthtr, as he was
apprehensive that if he did so, he would be
charged with personality towards certain
membtrs of the Government, who had grossly
insulted the House in their remarks in
another place. The membels of the Council
had, in fact, been alternately cdj(}led and
threatened; had been told that if they did
not pass certain hills, a way would be found
to make them do so and that if they
did they would be allowed to have £300
per annum as well as members elsewhere.
The introducer of the resolutions had scarcely
referred sufficiently to the Constitution Act.
The 35th stction of that act gave power to
the Legislature to define the liberties and
privileges of the Council and of the Assem bl,
but here a measure was to be introduced in a
way which would rob the Council of its coordinate power, ~nd leave it no more to do
than to register the deeds of the Assembly as
a man might mark a lot of sheep. The 42nd
section of the Constitution Act declared that
it should not be lawful for the Legislature to
impoee any duty contrary to any treaties
concluded by Her Majesty with any foreign
power. Now, within the last few yeal'8,
Important treaties had been concluded
by the Imperial Government with China
and with ¥rance; and though he wa~ Dot
a jurist to speaK authoritatively on the
point, still it was certainly a question
whether the alterations in the tariff would
not mattlrially affect those treaties. Agl4in,
the Bill of Rights and Settlements, on which
most of tbe llational liberties depended, declared it illegal to levy money for the uee of
~btl Crown wi~hout tbe ~aI1t of ~arliament
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Intervening; and it was a matter for consideration, therefore, whether the new duties
which had been enforced since January last
were not illegal, for certainly they had no
legislative sanction. There might be no
difficulty in the way of the Government
obtaining a bill of indemnity, but it
appeared probable that they would have
to apply for one. He had no right to
anticipate what the Governor's action would
be should the bill be presented to him, but
His Excellency's instructions could not be
overlooked. They declared" You are as much as possible to observe,
in the passiug of all laws, that each different
matter be provided for by a different law,
without intermi~ing in one and the same
act such things as have no proper relation to
each other; and you are more especially to
take care that no clause or clauses be in·
serted in or annexed to any act which shall
be foreign to what the title of such act
imports, and that no perpetual clause be part
of any temporary law."
The Governor was also instructed not to
give his assent to any measure imposing
differential duties, or the provisions of
which should appear inconsistent with
obligations imposed by treaty, or to any
bill whereby "our prerogative, or the
rights and property of our subjects not
residing in the colony, or the trada and
shipping of the United Kingdom and
its dependencies, may be prejudiced."
It might be urged that the Council
would be under a heavy responsibility
if it did not pass the Appropriation Bill, as
the additional revenue was urgf'ntly required
by the state. Now, he did not believe that
the emergencies of the sta.te were so great that
any leal difficulty would be caust'd. Under
any circumstances, however, it was the duty
of hon. members to resist anything like an
invasion of the ancient liberties of the people,
of the practice of Parliament, and of the constitution of the colony.
Mr. COLE opposed the resolutions. Instead
of going b'lck to the dark ages, as the hon.
member (Mr. Sla.den) would do, he thought
that they should not refer beyond the time of
the Reform Bill, which most hon. members
knew something about. He was much struck
by that part of the hon. member's Ilpeech in
which he spoke about
" Fools rush in where angell fear to tread."

He could 110t help thinking, also, of the schoolboy tale of a lad fresh from college proving to
his uncle that a john-pie was a pigeon; to
which the uncle rttorted by preEenting a horsechesnut instead of a chesIJut horse. 1'hia
was done according to the rules of real logic.
whila the hon. member dealt with musty.
fusty, antiquated stuff. The House ought to
be guided by common sense, and, therefore,
he would c,.ll its attention to precedents of
its own. Mr. Fellows, it would be remembered, moved the second reading of a bill
for the sale of the Melbourne and Geelong
Railway, to which was taeked clauses for
~corporating the Board of Land 8lld Wo-rkB..
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Upon that occasion he expressed an opinton Ilutton was carried, and that the result of the
that the Government might have limited the discu8l!lion which took place on the second rebill to making provision for the purchase of solution was that a committee WAS appointed
the line, and provided for the incorporation to search for precedents, which virtually
of the Board of Land and Works in a &:parate shelved the matter. Again, when a clause
measure. The House apparently concurred wa.s inserted in the Appropriat.ion Act of 1861
in that opinion, and the latter portion of the prohibiting the application of any money out
bill was stmck out. The bill, as amended, of the consolidated revenue after the 31st of
was transmitted to the Assembly, and it was August in that year unless Parliament were
again sent up, with a message from the As- then sitting, and rt:ndcring any pelson liable
sembly, stating that they would not agree to a fine of £1,000 who issued any order for
with the amendment. When the me8l'age the payment of money in violation of that
was taken into consideration, Mr. Fellows enactmeLlt, he was the only membtlr of the
expressed a hope that the Oouncil, consider- Council who objected to the clause. He
ing the vast importance of maintaining the thought that he had now shown that he had
credit of the country, would depart from their been very conHistent in opposing tacks j but
usual rule, and would not insist upon their he considered that the _present case was
amendment. The hon. member proposed a different to the others. The proposition of
motion to the efffct that the House should the Government was, that a money bill
not insist upon its amendment, Mr. Fawk- should be tacked to another money bill; and
ner protested against the motion, and he (Mr. he did not see thflslightest objection to it. He
Cole) said he thought that the Assembly was only regretted that the Tariff Bill had not been
acting like & highwayman in dictating to the brought up to that House. H~ should have
Council; but nevertheless the motion was heen glad to have seen it, and to have seen
agreed to. On the 9th of May. 1860, Mr. more protection in it. (" Hear," and" Oh.")
Btnoett, then a member of the Council, ga.ve However much they might be opposed to the
notice of the following motion ;bill, they ought to rdlect very seriously before
they threw out a tariff which had been P~8Sed
.. That, inasmuch as, by the Constitution by the other House. They ought rather to
Act, this Council is prdcluded from amending follow the example of the House of Lords,
bills for appropriating any part of the revenue and allow a bill to pass which had rectlived
or for imposing any duty, rate, tax, rent, re- the apPlOval of a large majority of the other
turn, or impost, it is expedient that all such branch of the Legislature, Civen if they did
bills should be strictly confineli to such ap· not altogethe agree with It. The late Sir
propriation or imposition, and that all enact Charles Hotham, in a despatch which he
ments connected therewith respectively a.nd wrote just a month before his death, saidembodying or relating to principlet> or details "The representatives of the people direct
should be submitted in a separate mea- the public pur8t", and the Government is
sure."
bound to recognise and act upon their
In consequence, however, of the tacking of opinions, even when they differ with their
conclusions."
He (Mr. Cole) thought the
clauses to incorporate the Board of Land and
Works to tbe Geelongand Melhourne Railway House would do well to remember the rePurchase Bill, Mr. Bennett afterwards with- marks of Sir Charles Hotham, aad reflect
drew his motion in disgust. He would call seriously before they rtjected the tariff. He
attention to another very important matter had now said enough, and he thought he
On the 16th of May. 1861, he (Mr. Cole) pro- had done better than going back to the time
of Charles H. It had been said of Lord
posed the following resolutions;Aurwn that he had sailed round the world
.. That it is unconstitutional to make pay- and round the world, but was neVtr in it ;
ments from the public 'I'reasury, except in and the same remark might be applied to
some manner specially provided for by an act . those who went back to the dark ages of Parof the Legislature.
liamenhry precedents. (Laughter.)
Mr. FAWKNER said that the proposition
.. That the only proper mode of anticipating
the sanction of the act knowu as the Appro- of the Government was, that the Council
priation Act, in making necessary payments should commit sflf·murder-that they should
from the Treasury, i8 by means of acts autho· annihilate that House, and destrov the whole
rizing the Treasury to payout of the Consoli- of the constituenta who had eltct6d them. He
datt'd Fund, and to iS8ue and apply from time would remind hon. members that those conWt're not the rabble from the gaol,
to time. all such sums of money as shall be stituents
raised by Exchequer bills to such services as nor the rabhle from all parts of the world who
shall have been then voted by the Legislative had come to the colony without means. They
Assembly in the currtnt session of Parlia- were not men who could neither read nor
write, but they Wtlre men of ability and intelment."
ligence. The cODsti tuencies who voted for
He would read to the House the report of the the Council included men possessed of a cerrtm~rks which htl made on that occasion, as tain amount of property, members of the
it would probably be as pertinent to the pre- army and navy, men of science, men of chasent discu8ition as a reference to the reign of racter and ability, and men who had had a
Charles H. The hon. member proceeded to liberal education. That House, thertlfore,
quote the record of his speech from Han8ard, represented the intelligence and property
Bud continued by saying th~t the first retlo- of the colony. It stood even upon a hIgher
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around than the Bouse of Lords did.
The members of the House of Lordshighly respected as they were-represented
only themselves; but that House was elected
by a large body of the best informed of the
people, in order that their interests might be
represented in the Legislature of the country.
It W&8, therefore, the duty of the House to
carefully watch the proceedings of the other
branch of the Ltgi~lature, and to take cale
that t:heir right~ were not intruded upon or
det!troyed. The tendency of all boditl8 was
to obtain as much power as they could. This
was ~pecially the case with democratic
bodies. In aUcountries where democracy obtained uncontrolled power, it stretched from
oue thing to another until it ended in
despotism. Such had betn the case in
France, and the same thing was taking
place in America; and the r\ltmit of de!!potiBm
was always to destroy the liberties of the
people. (Hear.) The House was now called
upon to protect tbe Ii ber lies of the people of tbe
colony. (Hear.) When the bill containing the
tariff came before the House, it should have
his uncompromising olJPosition: but the
tariff WIiS nut at present the question before
the House, and tllereforQ he should make no
remarks upon it now. A very witie man belong·
ing tothe presentMinistry-tbere was one wise
man among them- had declared iu another
place that if there were no precedents to
justify the Government in tacking the tariff
to the AppropIiaLion Bill they wouhl make a
precedent, and that in a new colony it was
frequently necesl!iary to make precedents.
That sword cut both wa~ s, and perhaps
rather more in favour of the Council than of
the coulse which the Govt"rnment proposed to
adopt. (Hear, bea.l.) Ai! he had already
remarked, the House differed from the
House of Lords, inasmuch as it represented
the people. It was called upon, therefore, to
protect the interestl'l of the people at large;
and when a measure of the character contemplated was brought forward, they must
Illeet it with a firm det~rmination to uphold
the rights of the pt o pIe. It waR said that
they wauted to throw out the bill to show
their authority, but such was not the case.
The House desired to lend every Q,.'lsistance
which they could to the passing of measures
which would be for the good of the country;
but iu what pOl5itbn would they be if they
eat down quietly, and allowed any bill to be
tacked to a money bill, and p88tled without
t-xcimination? Why, the Payment of Members Bill and the Bill to Abolish State Aili to
Rtllilzion, might btl tlicktd to the Appropria·
tion Bill, and by that means the money wbich
was now devoted to building churcbes and remunerating ministers of religit)n, might be
transferred to the pockets of some seventy
membt-r~ Of Parliaml:'nt.
Mr. LUWE Bub:nitted that the hone memo
ber wall out of order. After the uncourteouB
manner in which the hO!l. mp-moor had
rdtctp.d the Bill for Payment of Members, he
certainly ought not to be allowed to introduce matter into bis speech which was
altogether foreign to the subject.

The PRESIDENT ruled that the hone
member was ptrictly in oTder.
Mr. FAWKNER was only referring to the
Payment of Members Bill to show what
would be the effect if the House sat down
quietly, and sanctioned all the acts of the
other branch of the Constitution. The
members of the Assembly were not brought
up as st~tellmen, they had not received a
collegiate oducatlon, and they were not,
generally IIpeaking, men of learning or
science ; in fact, they were not necel'lsarily
well educated men, or even well behaved.
(Laughter.) He hoped the Council would
not forget that it had a vel'y important duty
to diSCharge. Hon. members could congra·
tulate themst'lve~ upon the fact that the
House could not be swamped-that the Governor had no power to pitchfork a number
of other members into the House; but if
they nfglected their duty, their constituencies
would turn them out. Notwithstanding the
boasts of protectionist,., he believed tha.t if
the membeIs of the Council had to seek reelection to morrow, their constituencies
would say that they were discharging their
duty honestly and for the public benefit by
voting for the resolutions now under discusElion.
Mr. LOWE felt tbe other evening that It
rtquhed a great exercise of patience to listen
to the very daborate speech of the Hon. Mr.
Sladt:'n in proposing the motion. He (Mr.
Lowe) would have been truly thankful if he
cllUld have beard the conclusion of it. When
he arrived at the railway station at West
Geelong he wondered whether the hone member had drawn to a clor;e. (Laughter.) By the
repol'ts in the neWElpapt'rs, it appeared that the
hone member did conclude at last. He had
heard it said that it waS thfl lon~est speech
ever made in the colony of Victoria; and if
that wt"'re correct., the hone mem ber had arrived at a very eminent position. (Laughter.)
After the very elab Irate statements which had
bet n brought fOlwal'd, he (Mr. Lowe) did not
intend to go fully into the I!ubject; but he
would ob8Nve tha.t tacking was not the most
pleasant way of doing busine~s. There were
two ways of doing all business, both public
aJld private, and ta·king was not the most
1J1easant way in either case. Sometimes a
mprchant tacked an inferior article to a good
article, and the cU8tomer was compelled to
take all or none. The bono mover, in
searching for precedent~, had gone back to
olden times, and he might have gone a littlo
further. 1'bere was an instance on roo:)rd in
the earliest aRes of the world which might
lJave been reftrred to. A very eminent
patriarch fell in love with a very nice young
lady; he made proposals, and was accepted
hy the father and by the daughter also.
(Langhkr.) He intended to make her his
wife, but the father had another daughter,
fA' ho was not quite so good looking, and he
thought he would not b" able to get her off
his bands unless he tacked her. So poor
Jacob, who intended ouly to have one wife
was compelled to have ho (Great laughter.)
ThiB was a case of tacking as plain as possible.

MAT
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He did not know wbether the hon. mover of to pass wb 8ilmtio," and tberefore it was to be
the resolutions had overlooked it. (Rent1wed inferred, from t.htl absence of precedents, that
laughter.) There was one inference which he the supply bills alladed to were passed sub &i·
drew fwm the hone gentll!'man's speech- ltntio, because they were not deemed to be
nltmely, that he was longing for an oppor tacks. It was true that the practice
tunity to discuss the tariff pure and 8im~le, was so'bsequel1tlv altered for the conve·
and tbat he would giVtl it all the support he nitnctl of the Hnuet's, but it was altered
coultl. ("No, no.") Redid not know whether as a matttr of (lractice and not of printhe inference was true or false; but at all ciple, as had been contended in tl1a*
events the hon. mfmber !laid that the Govern- Chamber. It had been said that the Government had no right to prelioume that the Coun ment were adopting an unusual COUfRe. He
cil would njt-'ct the tariff. (Hear, hear.) He admitt.ed thiil. He admitted Ibat the AlJpro(Mr. Lowe) was inclined to thiLk that if the priation Bill had never b,..en bronght to the
GovelDment would show so much concesi\ion Council btofore in connexion with a bill of
to the House as to untack the ta.1 iff if it were supply; but were there not occasions whf n
tacked, or not to tack it if it were not already deviations from the ordinary conrse had to be
tacked. some members who wunl,! oppose made? They could not ovprlook the declarait if it were tacktd, would support it. tion of the Commous in 1700, a dt-c1aration
After all that had been said by Mr. which was re· affirmed in 1860, and which ran
Fawkner, he was perfectly satisfied that the as follows :tariff was in accordance with the general
.. For that all aids and supplies granted to
wish of the country, aud that, if there had His Majesty in Parliament are the sole and
been a genera) election for the Council when elJtire gift of the Commons; and as all bills
the general election for the Assfmbly touk for the granting such aids and supplies begin
plact', there would have been no necefsity to with the Common!', so it is the undoubted
tack the Tariff Bln to the ApP1'upriation and sole right of the CommoDS to direct,
Bill.
limit, and appoint in such bills the ends.
Mr. HERVEY stated that he would limit purposes, consideration!>, limitations, and
bis remarks to a few wOldfl, a!! he did not qualifications of such grants, which ought
thillk the subject wai one for a laymau to Dot to 00 changed or altered by your Lorddiscuss, nor did he feel called upon to ships.
emulate the elab0rate addre~s of the mover
of the rtsol11tions. He admitted that the
.. This is well known to be such a fnndacommittee had brought the question fairly menta.l right of the Commons that to ~ive
before the Council, and, with the assistance reasous for it has heen esteemed by our anof the officers of the H, ,use, had stated it as ct-stors to be a weaken ing of that right.
concisely as pORHible. He rose, however, to
.. The Commons. therefure, leave the bill
correct a misapprt:hension one and all of and the amendmAuts with your Lordtlhips;
the speakers La.d fallAIl into-that the together with the ill consequences that may
Tariff
and Appropriation Bills Were attend the not pat'sing of this bIll"
.. tack"d" the one to the other. 'Che expres· Hon. members would do well to bear this
slon "tack" was a significant one, and i in mind. He denied the charge that thtl
meant as they all knew the jOiIliug of two' l\Iinist y desired to coerce tbe Upper House.
subj. cta which had no rela.tioll to e~ch other. i The MlDistry had a Rimple duty to p~rform.
In 1702, as the report of the committee in· Representatives had been elected pledged to
formed them, tbe' Lords adopted a ruling a particular system of t.f\x\tion. Tbese re.. tbat the annexing any clause 01' clauses to preStlntatives had agreed to the Governmellt
eo bill of aid and supply, the mll,tkr of which pulicy, and the Govt-rument were bound to
is foreign to and difi'erent from the mat~er of try all possible ways to ",-Clue the paf'!'agl\ of
the said bill of aid or supply, is unparliamen- . the meat'ure. The question int vit"bly arO'le
t"ry." This rule bad been in force since i whether the Council had the rhht it had so
t.hfOn, and vet, as tbe committee stated. from i often claimed of disposing of financial mattt-rs
1700 to 1768 it was cuscomary to insert claus~s as it pleased-whpther !lome sixteen memof appropriatiun into bills of supply. The bel1l, aided and abetted by a p )rtion of the
admi&-ion, he must ~ay, did honour to the community who took no part in the elec·
imJlartiality of the committee, which. from tionR, and who!1e political prh,ciples had
the circumstances attending its t:lection, nt-ver b"'~n macie known, 1lOfII'e68t'd the power
might fairly be pre~umed to consi~t en- of coercing the Lower House bv a single vote.
tirely of members advocating one par- The Government would not be honest to its
ticular view. It could not be supposed 8ur·portt'rB. to the principles upon which the
that the rule quoted was not as A!'stlmbly was dected, if it did not consider
well understood when it was paRsed these thingH. They had been told ~air. alJd
as it was now, alJd yet there was not a single again tbat the tariff meatlure would nut reinstance of a question being raitled that the ceive fair dit'cllssion in the Council.
introduction of these clauses uf appropriation
Mr. F,\. WKNER.- Who said so'~
j~~o. ~upplv bills was a .. tack.': This was 8
Mr. HERVEY.-l\!any members'have
slgultic~rlt fact, the more esp.:clally as other
•
matters wtle duly objt'cted to. The cummit·
Mr. FA WKNE &. Name one.
tee stated that .. we have not thought it
Mr. HERVEY declined. He did not wish
necessary to invite at~ntion to tbe c"se of to introduce personalities. He would leave
bilhl tackt:d togtlther which havtl hien allowed it to hone mtlWOOrd themselvtll!l to say wbtltber
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be was telling the truth or not. If they coo Id
Bay that he bad misunderstood them the
remedy lay in their own handll. As Lord
Dt'rby pointed oot to the Lords-.. We have
it in our power to divide the bill which has
been stJnt us by the Lower Hoose, and so
divided, we have it in our own power
to adopt it, and to Bend it back to the Corn·
mons for accpptance or rejection." No doubt
it was quite competent for the Council to
alter the form of the Appropriation Bill so as
to bring it within the practice which Wa!!
said to be peremptory, provided a pledge wele
given that the intt'ntions of the Lower House
would be respected. So far from observing
any desire to take the one measure by itsdf,
however, he had noticed the very opposite.
Even the mover of the resolutions took occasion to quietly denounce the tariff. (A Member.-"We have a right to do so.") He said not.
It was not for the Couucil to deal with the
taxation of the country, nor was it for sixteen
gsntlem. n to annul the system which the
other Hoose, expressing the wishes of the
people, had adopted. Any way, the Ministry
were bound to utle every endeavour to carry a
bill which the Assembly would insist upon.
He desired, however, only to put the consti·
tutional qnestion before the House whether
any departure was proposed from the practice
of the House of Commons. A reference to
May would prove that during the last two
hundred years it had aeen the invariable
practice of the BOllse of Lords to adovt
bills relating to customs, and to pass
them without any amt'ndmeflt or alteration
whatever. It was precisely the same with
the Appropriation Bill. He would not
endeavour, however, to convince hon. members, who were determined not to be
convinced, but could only hope that they
would consider the subject before further
action had to be taken. He admitted the
first resolutions, but he denied that the introduction of the tariff resolutions into the
Appropriation Bill would be a contravt'ntion
of Parliamentary rules. The Ministry were
bound to do justice to the constituencies, and
he tru5ted that the Council would not
Clitici!!e their action in a factious spirit, or in
the belit:f that they desired to coerce the
upper branch of the Legislature. He would
be the last man to lend himself to any
attempt of that kind. He hone~tly bt--lieved
that the Ministry wele entitled to take the
conrse propOlled, and that they were bound to
do so in support of a measure which ha.d been
sarctioned by a large majority below, and
upon the faith of which the Estimates f()r the
year had been voted.
Mr. STRACBAN maintained that the hon.
member had given no reason fflr the tacking
of the Tariff Bill on to the A~pro"riatioli
Act. Wby bad not the Govemmput the
openDef,S to bring in the onc n:(:I~RUre
on its merits? The thing was unpa·
rallded in the history of any colony.
The tariff had been kept hauging over
people's heads, and commerce was palalystd
lD consequence.
They now heard, too, that
a deputation was to w~it upon the ChitJi
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Secretary to rfquest him to cancel all the
bonds which had been given. He really
could not undertltand the Governmel.lt policy
in this matter. Other Governments had
carried their tariffs in a night, while, in this
in.·tance, there was first a postponement for
fi ve or six weeks. and then came the tack on
to the Appropriation Bill. The tack was,
however, the worst plan which could ha.ve
been adopted, for the Council would not
allow it to pass. The Minister of Public
Works said that he would be the last man to
infringe the privileges of the House, but the
fact was that he was lending himself to
a mr,st coercive measure. The Council
ought not to be deprived of an opportunit,y of
discussing fairly the question of free trade
verBUI protection-of having its fling against
the tariff. It could not submit to the threatened coercion; and if confusion and ruin
ensued, the responsibility would lie with the
Ministry.
Mr. FITZGERALD stated his impression
that the skilful and argumentative address of
the movel of the resolutions had esta.blished
the fact that the proposed tack of the
Tariff and Appropriation Bills was both
dangerous and unconstitutional. Be paid
the Precedents Committee the highest compliment In his power when he Btated
his belief that the defence of the prerogative of the Council might be Bafely
elJtrusted to them. Still he thought also
that it behoved every mem ber to raise his
voice, as he owed a duty, aDd a solemn duty
to his constituents, to preserve the liberties
of the people from attack. The labours of
the committee had left the Council simple
and distinct issuf's to try. The Minister of
Public Works had stated that the feeling of
the country was unanimously in favour of
the tariff rellolutions. Now he denied that
the feeling of the country had Her been expre~ed on the subject, for the issue at the
elections wag Dot free-trade v. protection. Such a statement coming from a
Minister of the Clown had great weight
out of doors, and it ought not, therefore, to be passed unchallenged.. It was
to he remalked that if it were the habit
of the House of Lords to pass Customs bills
without alteration, as had been t'tated, yet
the t.ariff resolutions ~ent beyond the limits
of a Customs bill, in consequence of the Introduction ,of clauses for the abolition of the
gold export duty into the measure. The
Treasurer, who was not the least intelligent
memuer of the Cabinet. had re·arranged the
schedule of revenue, an:! had placed the gold
duty, not under the head of "Oustoms," but
under that of "Ttrritorial Revenue." How,
then, could the item be included in a C"nstoms
bill? And if the tack of a Customs bill to an
appropriation bill were daugerous to the libertit'S of the House, how much more dangerous
was it when a royalty or land tax was also
introduced. Certainly, bt-fore sacrificing their
duty to their Cl nstituent~, tbey ought to have
somo higher authority t.han either the Mmister of Public Works or the Minister of Justice
himself. When the latter gentleman at!8(;rtoo
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jeeringly that the OOUD~U ex!sted on suffe!"
ance, and that the constItuenCies returning It
only numbered some 10,000 electorsThe PRESIDENT called the hon. meD;lber
to order. He could not refer to proceedIngs
elsewhere.
Mr. FITZGERALD apologised. However,
it was no idle thiu8 for hon. members to re·
present the 1O;0Q0 men who held the ~arge~t
stake in the colony, for property and Inttllhgence, though they might not be co·relative
terms went hand in hand together. It had
been 'observed that it was a sha.~e thing
that Mr. Sladen should have selt'cted s.o late
a period of the sesiion for the introductIOn of
the resolutions. Until t~e House ~ad b~en
positively informed that It was the lOtentl.on
of the Government to tack the two bIlls
together it would have been premature, however to' have taken action. He was quite
sure' that the hone member had not been
desirous of postponing the question. an~ if
he had been there were many others, hImself included to come forward to protest
against the ~nconstitutional attempt of the
Ministry, who, to avoid a hostile vote, yielded
to the will of a tyrannical maj?rity, and
proposed to send np an unparh8m~ntarr.
measure in order to cast upon the Oounc~l
the onus ofrdtcting it, of throwing the publIc
accounts into confu,ion. and of leaving the
public creditors unpaid. (Hear, hear.) It
had been said that the tariff resolutions and
the Appropriation Bill were analagous to the
two sides of a ledger-the debtor and the
creditor account. Nothing could be more
erroneous. The Council might aflprove
ef the use to which it was proposed t@
apply the taxation of the colony at the B8!De
time tha.t it cOlldemned the means by WhICh
that taxation was to be raised. It was not
for them to sit like the Senate in the days of
the Roman Emperors, unable to e;Xflcille any
powers of deliberation; and yet thIS wa~ what
those who proposed t~at they Bh~)Uld be
forced to take taxation.bIlls at the WIll of the
Lower House would reduce them to. It was
said that they were to deliberate, but what a
farce that was if they had not the power to
act upon the convictions whic~ those deli·
berations gave rise to. ~hen th~s power w~s
denied them, how could It be 1'i~ld that theIr
liberties were not attacked, and If they were,
was it not the duty of hon. members to protest, to see that the rights of the Cham~r
wore not invaded, nor the Interests of theIr
cobetttuencies t·hrown overboard? If the
second Chamber was considered essential
to the liberties of the people in the
first instance, why should its independence be destroyed now? Why should hon.
members Be bound to accept a bill and
not discUB8 it save in dumb show? If they
were willing to take so humiliating a position,
he could only say that they were un worthy
to represent any part of the colony. (Hear,
hear.) The insignia above th~ President's
chair might as well be removed; lDstead of the
paraphernalia of a Legiilative Hall, tbe
Chamber doors might be closed; and the
able head of the registrar's department mJiht

be deputed to perform the work the Government required the Council to do. The doctrines'recently promulgated elsewhere were
most revolutionary in their tendency. He
could only account for the Minister of Justice advocating them by supposing that
" Great wits to madness sure are close allied,
And thin partitions do their bounds divide."

Were the hon. and learned gentleman, mutati8

mutandis, to take his seat in the Council, with

what eloquence would he scorn and denounce
such a proposal as he now ventured to make.
He maintained that if the Appropriation Bill
were rejected the Ministry would have no
right to go to the coun~ry with !i cry that the
Council was obstructive. St111 less right
would the Ministry have to assert that the
Council was a self· condemned body; for
though many of its members were wil~ing
that reforms should be made, they deVIsed
thoile reforms to be made in a conservative
spirit. By adopting the resolutions, the
Council would afford the Ministry an opportunity of retreating from the false
position it had taken up. Hon. members
said in effect-"Let us have the Customs
Bill' and we will deal with it with proper
lespect discuss it according to the best of our
ability' and decide upon it according to its
merits'" then we will take the Appropriation Bin; and, as we have no desire to inte!fere with the finances of the country, we wIll
pass that, as we have always done ?ef~re:"
If the Government refused to do this; If It
resolved to earn the title bestowed upon it, of
of an "infatuated Ministry," then let the
country understand that the re~pon8ibilitr
did not lie with the Oouncil. Tbe Council
refused to abandon its prerogative. It was
determined to make the Upper House a bulwark against which the wild waves of a
fierce democIacy might surge and dash, but
must surge and da~h in vain. (Cheer.).
Mr. M'CRAE felt that he would not be
doing justice to his constituents if he ga.ve a
silent vote. He hoped hon. members would
pause before committing themselves to reEOlution!!! wbich could only end in defeat. (A
Member.- u No.") He repeated, that the resolutions must not only end in defeat but
disaster alllo. They were the first notes of. a
contest with the other branch of the LegISlature . the prelude to the first collision with
the reprdsentative8 of the people. Thore was
no difficulty in foretelling what the end would
be. It mUllt be disastrous to that HoulM!.
(Cries of .. Why?") Why, because the CounCIl
did not possess the c(,ntidence !>f the people.
It had lost public confide~ce by I.ts perl.ustence
in a course of obstructIve It'g181ation, and
when it came in collision with tJle Cham~r
which did represent the people It mUl!lt fall.
He called upon the House to rtflect upon the
consequences of rejecting the tariff. Supply
would be stopped, and the whole finances of
the country would be di!!arranged. He
hoped the House would pause before they
adopted such an alternative.
Mr. MURPHY was satisfied that .the House
had constitutional precedent for rejecting the
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Appropriation BIU with the Tariff Bill tacked of the Legislature. was altogether un·
to it. He supported the re~olutioils.
justifiable,
unconstitutional, and must
Mr. MILLER desir..d to offer a few remarks be resisted by every member who had
on the question. though be admitted that the any reEpeet fllr hi mlildf, for the honourargument had been to a very great {·xtt"nt {'x- able House to which he belor,gt·d, or for the
hau~ted. The very long. elaborate. and able rights and liberties of the people. (" Hear,
report of the committee was in ittlelf most hear;" and applause.) At the same time, he
cfndu!1ive upon all the points it touched. thougbt that the Government had been
Thtl debate had gone much further; and hfl rathtr unjustly condemn, d,-that the course
mu~t exprfBS his pleasure at having heard
taken by the Council was, perh8p~, au exthe addrHss of a young member who had treme oue. He had heard it dt'nied by Mr.
recently joined tbe Council, and who was a Sladen that it was the intention of the
great addition to the el(lquence !'nd rea~on HOllse to throw out the tariff.
ing of the House. (Ht'ar.) But he thought
Mr. SLADEN.-No.
that the qnestion before the Cvuucil had
Mr. MILLER said the hou. member exbefn to some exttmt lo~t sl!Zbt of in the dis- pressed astemisbment that the Gov~rnment
cus;.ioD, and matter foreign to the resolutions bad arrived at the conclusion that it was tbe
introduced. He did not Ree how it was intention of the Council to throw out the
possible for any member to difft>r with the taTiff.
resolutions as proposed by Mr. Sladen,
Mr. SL ~DEN.-Hear, hear.
and he was alltonished to hear more than one
Mr. MILLER said the Government were
hon. member declare his intention of vntil1g jmtified in arriving at such a conclusion.
~ailJst them. They must have JOllt sigbt of (" No, no.") He believ~d that at the time
the resolutions in their zeal, and the great that a question was put to the hon. member
importance which they attached to what, no repIElRenting the Government relative to the
doubt, was a very important matttjr, namely, tariff, it was the intentiou of a great majority
the tariff, but altogether different from the of the House to throw out the tariff if it
question now befOIA the Honse. The hon. were sent, up in a separate bill. (" No, no.")
member represeutir.g the Government did not He repeati'd that such was his bf-Utcf; aud he
deny that the resolutions were perfectly right; wlluld venture to put the question to the
but he understood the h'·n. mem b~r to Ray H'lUse now, whether, if the tariff were sent
that if the tariff was taek~d to the Appro- np by itself. it was the intAntion of the House
priation Bill it would not be Rn infringt'm~nt t.o reject it? (An Hon. Member.-" We will
of these resolution!!. (Mr. Hervey.-" Hear dit!cu~s it fairly.") Of course, hon. members
bear. ") Therefore, he presumed, the hon., would discu88 it fairly; a.nd perhaps they
member would vote for tbe resolutions. would now an!1Wer hill question ditectly?
(L-.ughter) If his (Mr. MUtt'r's) VidW of the
Ml. FELLOWS.-It is irregular to refer
mlltter Were coned, the resolutions did not ot a debate which has not ta.keu place.
touch the qoestion. If the Rou-e pa~sed the (Laughter.)
re~olutions he bt:li.-ved that the obj~ct of them
Mr. MILLER, having now giveu the Coonwould stand precisely in the same position cil aD opportunity of expressin~ its Stlntlas it was before the debate commtnce1. The menta on tbis quest.ion, drbaded the fate
question Wall. whetht'r what waS llfOPOFed by wbich the tariff would share if it 'Were sent up
the present Administration was a tack or not; at the present time. But he trusted that the
not whether it WaR a tack" to introduce any House would not understaYJd him as for one
clause or c1autle8 of aid (lr !,"'l'ply, or other moment jU>ltifying the Government in the
foreilln mattt'r, into a bill of appropria- unconstitutional course whicb they had taken
tion." The Government e.mt,-nded that of threatening that House, or of endeavouring
they were quite justified in ad('pt.ing the by threats to cOt'ree tbt'm. Even in an
course which they propos~o to do: but he extreme C8se of life or death, if the prosperity
dit!8t'nkd flOm that argument. He main- of the colony depended upon the tariff, which
tained that the priviltlgeB of tbe C"nncil ~ere he very mueb questioned, the Government
equal, if not 8uperif.r, to the priVileges of the woulri not be jtllltifi~d in what he was sorry to
other hrauch of the Legislat.ure. If hon. be ohliged to say he considered treating
members would rearl the terms of tht' Con- that House with oisrl:l~pect, and attemoting
stitution Act. they would see that such was to influ.nce th~m by improper threats. (Hear,
the case. The Constitution Act t'xpretollly h,'ar) He should like to see a little cuncUialaid down that All mattert! r. latir.g t, taxell tion. if p'.l~sibJe. He thought that perhaps
a'ld !'upply should originate it, the Assembly. at another sta5e, by confer, nces between the
but the Council had the power to rd ct any two Houses, a happy conclm!lon might be
such bills; in fact, it had a vet." over all anived at, if it were simply the qUetltion of
mea!'urelll sent up from the ARsemLly. Con- the tariff which was at iEsuf', and if the i8f!ue
sequent.ly, any m!'a~ure havi' g for its obj:ct did not involve a chaoge of Administration;
r'llt if it were a part~ question, he certainly
BD alttlration of those powers, ar·d givmg ont'
branch of the Legislature a pr... d •. mlDlllJt sh.uld not exppct that such a cfjnclusion
power, was an unconstitutiunal prceeefiing; would be aHived at. He would, bo.ever,
ano, therdPTt', the announct'm(·nt. b}' the submit h to the good sem!e of boo. members
Jlresent Administrati.(ln that they did int.-nrl that it was ilupossible they con Id dit:lsent
to tack the tariff to the Appropriation Bill. from thp re8"IutioDs now before the House,
aud that th~y did inwnd that Rouse and that they ought to be oarrit:d unanl·
to yield and iubmit to the luw~r br"I!ch mOUldy.
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'fae reeolutions, as under, W6l!e then put
,eriatim, and were oarried without a division:..
11 That this House wlll insist upon adhering to the practice and usage of the Imperial
Parliament in regard to the matters which,
according to such practice and usage may be
compri8ed in one bill.
.. That it is contrary to such usage and
practice to introduce any clause or clauses of
appropriation or other tortlign matter into a
bill of aid or supply.
.. That it is oontrary to such usage and
practice to introduce any clause or clauses
of aid or supply or other foreign matttlr into
a bill of appropriation."
The rema.ining busin€ss was postponed;
and the House adjourned at ten minute:3 to
sevtn o'clock until the following day.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. GRANT presented copies of correspondence between the Railway depart.ment and
the traffic superintendent and engineer-in.
chief, Ielative to the rt-construction of the
passenger station at Batman's-hill; also an
ab~tract of the correspondence between the
corporation of Melbourne and the Government, respecting lands for public uses within
and near the city; also a map showing the surveyed lands marked in the" blue," in terms
of the Land Act, 1862, whicb it was proposed to
open for lease under the Land Act, 1865, the
extent and position of lands in the" white"
already surveyed for agricultural settlement,
and an estimate of the quantity of Jand
already surveyed in tbe .. blue" and "whiw"
which it WQi now proposed to dtclare open
for lease; also a return of the num btlr of cases
which the Board of Land and Works were
prepared to bring before the Supreme Court,
with the vir~w to an increase of rent, on the
ground@ 8tated in the 5bt clause of the
amended bill, and an estimate of the amount
of ilJorea.se of rent if such cases were successful.
PETITIONS.
Petitions were presented by Mr. MICHIE,
from the Prahran Borough Council, against
that portion of the Public Works Law8 Con~o
lidatlon Bill requiring hackney-coach pro·
prietors, carters, carriers, and others, to p.y
exorhitant sums for the use of water; and
by Mr. HOPKINS, from certain member!! ot
tbe Church of England residing in and npar
Barrabool, and others residing in and aboul
Geelong, against the bill to abolish state-aid
&0 religion.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that next
day he would ask the Attorney-General
whether any despatches had been received
by the Gov~nment from the Secretary of
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State for the Colonies on the so l\j ect of the
act for the prevention of proceedings in
r6!lp€ct ot customs' duties, and if so if he
wonl.J lay a copy on the table of the HouRe ;
alt.;o, if the Customs' La.ws Consolidation Bill
of last session had ,et recei ved the Royal as·
sent, and arrived In tbe colony; and if eo,
how long since, and when it would be procla.imerJ .
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that on Thursday
next be would at,k the Treasurer whether his
Excellellcy the Govefllor had recdved any
despatches announcing the proposition of th~
Imperial Government to found a oolonieJ.
navy and colollial naval reserve; and als9
what action the Government intended to take
in this matter.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that next
day he would ask the Commissioner of
Trade and Customs what the Government
had done respecting tbe grant of £5()() and
the services of the Loolia, for prospecting the
deep-sea fisheries of tbe coast.
Mr, LEVI gave notice that next day be
would call the attention of the Chief St:cre·
tary to the state of the Government busints9,
and ask if he would state to the House wben
he propostd proceeding with the Insolvency
Bill, the Customs Duties Laws Amendment
Bill, the E8timates, and other important
mtaSOreB now on the notice paper.
OCCUPATION OF CROWN LANDS.
Mr. CASEY called the attention of the President of the Board of Land and Works to
the conflict of opinion that existed between
that furnished by a late Attorney-General
(Hon H. S. Chapman), and the present Attorney.Gt'neral, respecting the occupation of
Crown lands under miners' rights; and in·
quirfd whicb opinion now guided him in
administering his department, so far asoccupation under a miner's right was concerned
by persons not beiug miners.
Mr. GRANT It-plitd that the opinion of the
present Attorney·Gt-neral had been acted on
with reftrtmce to cases of attempted occupation for purposes of residence unier miners'
rigbts of siteR fsr distant from existing gold
workingil, alid with DO intention of carrying
on mining operations, On gold fields the
holders of mint-rs' rights bad been allowed all
the privileges of residencc conferred by the
Gold· fields' Act, without restliction of suoh
privilegt:s to the holders who were bona fids
miIltlB.
VICTORIAN COAL.
Mr. DYTE a!!ked the Minister of Mlnee
when the returlJs, moved for on the 24th
Dtcember, 1864, respecting "the qnantityof
coal rsiSt-d ; when such coal was raised; what
sum had been received for royalty i by whom
such royalt.y wa.; paid," would be laid upon
the tabl'" of tbe House?
Mr. SULLIV AN said the retums would be
ready nt:xt day. ThtlY had been delayed by
tbeir preparation.
THE BENDIGO WATERWORKS COMPANY.
Mr. CARPEN'fER asked the Minister of
Mines if the Goverpment would take sach
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steps as they might deem necessary to cause'
the Bendigo Waterworks Company to carry
out the works for the supply of water to the
Bendi~o gold. fields, in a€cordance with the
provi~lons of their bill?
Mr. SULLIVAN had no olljection to take
any steps that might be requirt'd of him, but
up to the presellt time his attention had not
been called to the matter, nor bad be been
asked to take any action. He had conseqUt'ntly done nothing, except to Rive miners
proper access to the areas occupied by the
company. Considering the present aspect of
the water·supply question, he was hardly inclined to do more just now.
USING THE MURRAY BANKS.
Mr. CASEY asked the Minister of Lands,
without notice, whether he was aware that &.
person now engaged in building an iron
steamer on the MUl'ray river banks, had been
brought before the local police-court for being
in illegal occupation of Crown lands? This,
he thought, was a poor encouragement to
those who were, at cI)Ilsiderable expenSE" endeavouring to increase the trade of the colony, and he asked that such pt·reons might,
in future, be enabled to use the river banks.
Mr. GRANT was glad to reply that he had
seen a paragraph in a local paper narrating
the circumtltance, and he wa~ the more surprised at the proceedings, as permission had
been given to use the banks for this purpose
without any charge whatever. He would,
however, take good care that such facilities
were given in the future.
CERTIFICATE REGULATIONS UNDER TRE NEW
LAND ACT.
Mr. SNODGRASS directed the attention of
the HOIl . .the President of the Board of Land
and Works to the regulations issued under
tbe authority of the amended Land Act,
1865, and asked him to modify these regulations in such manner .as would allow of aur
person, whether a~,\>IYlDg ~or land as ~ certl~
ficate bo~d~r or aS~lgn, ~elDg pla('ed III the
same POSltl~JD 8.S an apphcIHlt for a lea~e, and
to be permitted t~ sE'lect 640. acrtS upon the
same day of selectIOn or opeDl?lg of tb~ land
office? The hon. member l'aIr! th!lt It had
been Elugge.sted that the hon .. Preslden~ .bad
exceeded hIS POWHS by attacblDg condItIons
to tbe form.of lease. He also asked wh~ther
the regulat~ons would prevent the asslgn~
from sele?ctlD g more than one allotment In
any caseR' NT f 1 h
.
Mr. G A
e t t. at h~ could I?-ot mod}fy
any of the regulatIOns In q~est~on. With
regard to the form of lease, It l:lImply embodied the terms and conditions ot the Act
of 1862, and nothing more. The form was
settled by eminp.nt counsel and approved
of by the Crown Law officers, so there could
be no doubt of its legality. As to the last
que8tion, which involved the meaning of the
word" allotment" in the regulations, he would
mention tbat it meant sevt:ral lots. Thus a
man bolding a certificate fl)r 320 acres could
select a number of small lots lying togtther
up to that amount.
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Mr. LALOR asked whether the necel8ity
of selecting the adjoining eubdivisione of
the same allotment 4lWould be dispensed
witb.
Mr. GRANT found that the law prescribed
tbat the al:otments should be adjoiuing each
other, but the selector would not be confined
to any olle subdivit!ion. For general information he would mention, that there was
open for selection at least thrte times the
quantity that would satiofy those desirous to
select in this way.
Mr.O'SHANASSY.-In these smaller subdivisions?
Mr. GRANT.-Yes.
Mr. GILLIES asked if the Government
would give him an early oPPOltunity of bringing on his motion for a committee to inquire
into the legality of these regulations as
affecting the bolders of certificates, and
whether it would be desirable to withdraw
the agricultural areas for the pre8t'nt '?
Mr. M'CULLOCH saw no pressing necessity
for disposing of this question, and jt wali
not his intention to give any facilities for
bringing forward the motion.
Mr. GILLIES then g~ve notice that, next
day, he would move tbat this motion bave
prt'cedence over all the orders of the day aud
general business on Thursday.
VICTORIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES.
Mr. DANE asked the Treasurer, without
notice, what wail the minimum price fixed by
the Executive Government in the tenders for
the railway loan of £150,000; and &.hm why
that limit was not declared before opening
the tenders, according to the practice
hitherto?
Mr. VERDON said of course he could not
give reasons. As to the fact, when the tenders
were opened no one was present. The limit
now fixed was three and a half per cent.
THE MINING BILL.
Mr. DA VIES asked, without notice, if the
Government would proceed with the Mining
I Bill so as to present it to tile Upper Huutle
before the Apllropriation BilUn order that the
Legitllative Oouncil could not again refuse to
Cl,n~ider it for want of time?
Mr. SULLIVAN said the Mining Bill
would he sent up before the final measures
of the session. Last session the bill did not
PM8 owing to a misunderstanding. 'rh" fact
was, the Government had mentioned its 1ntention to prorogue on a certain day, and the
Ul'per House, knowing that, would not consider the measure at short notice. On this
occasion no such notic would be given
e .
PRIVILEGE.-MR. ZEAL AND THE ENGINEER-INCHIEF.
Mr. ZEAL Bsked to be allowed to make a
personal explanation. It would be in the
recollection of hon. member8 that in the discust'ion which took place the other eveni., g,
on his motion for a committee to inquire
into certain malpractices in cormexion with
the Victorian Rail~ass, the Minister of Justice made a statement in reftrence to himself,
saying that .he could produce evidence wLich
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would be altogether damnatory of him (Mr. contracts, ~h.t sat tn 1800, that on the first
Zeal), but it would be unfair to state it section of Metlsrs. Cornish and Bruce's contract fOI the SandhuIst line measurements of
theLl.
Mr. MICHIE.-Those were not my words.
ballast gleatly in excess of the true qGantity
had been made, and that the contractors had
The SPEAKER said the bono member was been paid for a much larger quanth.y of ballast
out of order in thus referring to a previous than they had supplied. When I was apdeba.te. If anything had boon improperly pointed enginetlr-in-chief, in May, 1860, I was
spoken eXCt:ption should have been taken at mstructed by you to investigate this charge,
the time.
and I engaged Mr. Merrett, of tbe Public
Mr. ZEAL claimed the indulgence of the Works department, to make a measurement
House. (Hear, bear.) A statement had been of the ballast on tbis section of the liue,
made in a public print that day attacking his which is between seventeen and eighteen
position as a member of the House, and he mUes 10DI(. Mr. Merrett was engaged,
claimed to be allowed to reply: for anythin~ because there could l>e no suspiciou
more grossly untrue, or a more damna.ble I that he had any prejudices either for
falsehood had never appeared in any public or against the contractors of the railway dejourna.l than wbat had been promUlgated by partment, and because, from his ability and
members of the present M!nistrf. T~e state· experience of railway wOlks in England, he
ment was from the engmeer-lD chief, and was thorou~hly qualified for the duty. The
charged him (Mr. Zeal) with having over mea- result of Mr. Merrett's measurement shows,
sured the contract work of Messrs. Comish that after making an allowance of 15 per
and Brace, when he wa9 a Government officer, cent. for all loss and waste that could have
to the extent of '£17,600. Now, tne Minister occurred in the iT'terval between the two
of Justice was good enough to tlay-measurements, the Government had paid to
The SPEAKER could not allow the hon. the contTactor~, in the item of ballast aloue,
member to pJOce... d. He was altogether out and at this section only of the contrlict, a Bum
of order. A former de hate could not be re- of upwi,rds of £19,000 for ballast that hl'.d
ferred to. The ol:>jt:ction should have been never b,'en supplied; or if the ~llowalJce fur loss
taktm at the time.
and waste be Increased to eIghteen per cent.,
Mr. M'CULLOCH trusted the House would which I fed sure is an excessive allowance, then
allow tlile hon. membel to make his state- theovt'rpaymenttothecontractorsamot;Intsto
ment. Having charged the Ministry with '£17,600. . As the contractors had receIved a
havirag circula.ted falsehoods, he hoped the fiual cert!fic:J.te for tht; balla~t from my predece~s?r It was found ImpOSSIble, uuder the
o portunity would be given for re~ly.
P
proVISIons of the contract, that the GovernMr. ~EAL naturally felt most strongly ment should recover any part of the amount.
when hIS character w~ atta9ked, and when I was instructed that in the opinion of the
charges were made agalDst hIm so damnal?ly Attorney-General (Mr. Ireland) I CJuld not
fals~. He asked t~e Ho~se to protect"tl.llll refuse, under the specification of work, to
~galDst such a scurnlout> he as that appearing certify to a claim made by Messrs. Cornish
III a newspapt;r of th"t d~y. The hon. mem- and Bruce for completing the ballasting of
ber then rea.d the followmg from the Herald this section, and I was obliged to certify to
of that mornmg:a Bum of upward8 of sixteen thousand pounds
.. The report of the t:ngineer-in-chief to the (£16,000), though Mr. Merrett's measur( ment
Commissioner of R .ilways on the charges had proved to demonstration that the
blOOght hy Mr. Zeal against the Railway de- contractors were already overpaid. On
partweut has been forwa.rded to us. It this section Mr. W. A. Zeal was resistatt's :-' The specificatiol1s for the work!!! of dent engineer for the Governmt'nt, and
the Sandhuret and the B~llarat lines, which therefore rt'fiponsible tor the measurements
form pa.rts of the contracts, prove that those made, and it was at or about the time tbQt
who drew them wertl tout.lly ignorant of rail- \ this section of tbe line was opened for traffic
way works, and are so full of enors and in- that he transferred his services to the contraccOlJsietenciee, that if they had been drawn tors, MeB8rs. COlDish and Bruce. It is right
with the intention of givin~ opportunities to that I should state that Mr. Darbyshire not
contractors to make claIms against the only intended, but took Fome etell8 to have
Government, they could 8carcp)y bave been Mr. Z~al's measuremt'nliH checked before he
more effectual than tht:y are for that purpose. was allowed to transfeI his services to the
Nor have Mt'ssrll. Corllish and Broce been cOlJtractors, and before the final certiticate
slow to avail themselves of the defects et the was given, but these intentions were not carspecification, or of the services of gentlemen ried out, and no mea.surements to check Mr.
wbo, having formerly held most rel'ponsible Zeal's progrt'ss measurements were made.'''
positions in the R~ilway department, have, That was the statemt nt on which he based
notwithstanding, been employed by Messrs. hiB claim fOI considerati;m.
The SPEAKER a-ked if the hon. member
Cornish and Bruct! to advise and assist
them in making claims againRt the Gov.-;rn- complaint'd that the newspaper had beeu
ment. It is only jUt;t to the cuntrllctora guilt.y of Jibel ?
Mr. ZEAL'S complaint was, that this iltatefor the Ballarat line, Messrs. Williams
and Little, to say that they have not pur- ment was not true, and a breach of privile~e,
sued a similar course. • • • Evidence was being a gross libel on himself, &8 a member of
given before the select committoo on railway that Hotl8e.
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Mr. MICIDE.-And authorised by the G0vernment?
Mr. ZEAL found it stated that the report
had been handed to the newspaper for publication. He did not say whether it had bet:n
authorised by the Government or not.
Mr. FRANCIS allked to be allowed to explain the circumstances of the publication.
Mr. ZEA.L complained that it was most
uufair to a youog mtmber like himflelf
IlOt to allow him to be heard. If the
House refustd to hear him he would sit
down. (Cries of "Hear, hear;" and" Go on.")
In 1859, he had the honour of holding
offictl as district engineer in the Railway department, but fooling that his servi0t!8 were
Dot overpaid, he acc ... p1;ed a better offer made
him by the contra.ctorrl, and con!lequently left
the service of the Government. Previous to his
80 doing, a question aroSe as to his measurements of b"llast iB the particular section he
superintended; and he asked the Government
to send down an officer, to measure the work
on the Keilor Plains contract, &8 he could
Dot subject himself to imputations founded
on his going Over to Mest!rs. Cornish and
Bruce. Mr. Darbyshire was then the eugined-in-chief of railways, and appointed Mr.
Robert W Iltson, the present ditltrict enginet:r
of the Sandhurst and Echuca line, to go over
the work. Mr. WIltson camtl down, and went
with bimself (Mr. Zeal) over all the wealilurements, and certifit:d to them. 'l'herefore he
(Mr. Zeal) had no more to do with the
certifying fOI ruoLeys paid over to Messrs.
Cornidh and Bruce at the time of his
leaving the GOVtroment service than any
mem ber of the Huuse. On these grou n.<W, then,
the statement of 'he engineer-in· chief was
most unju!-t. 'l'hlAt baJlatlt was paRsed in
1858 and 1859, and duly spread; and eight~en
months or two yeaI"l:! after the m.a;;urements had been paid for, viz., in May, 1860,
Mr. Mt::rrett, alAothtr eugineer. was sent up, to
make fresh weasuremefJtlll. Hon. memberd
would easily understand that it would be as
easy to measure the contents of a tumbler of
water which bad been thruwn on the ground
as to measure thi~ ballast so long afkr it
bad been spread. Of course, there wa~ depreciation; the ballast watl then considerably
less; and yet the Government chOlle tu assume that Messrs. Coruidh and Bruce Were
overpaid. This WtUI the falsehood circulated;
for he boldly bsserted were similar measuremeDts made on any Victorian lailway the
result would be the same. What did the G()vernment of the day do? 1'hey never gave
Messr~. Cornish and Bruce the opportunity of
protecting thl:m~el ve8, but founded their
charge on a partial statement, which anyoue
who understood public works must kLlow
could not be the truth. What rigbt, then,
had the en&iueer-in·chief on these grounds to
cast such cbarges on bim~elf? If tbe Government bditvocl them, why did they not dischalge the pre~eut district engineer of the
Sandhurst and Echuca line? Before the division wbich took place the other evening this
statement W&8 put privately in circulation in
the House, and was the means of causing
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many hOD. ·members to vote against him,
when otbenriae they would have suppoyte4
him.
The SPEAKER said these remarks were
not in order.
Mr. ZEAL challengoo. the Government to
produce certificates to show that Messrs.
COlDish and Bruce had been overpaid. or to
produce the buoks of Mr. Robert Watsoni to
prove wlitether the charge brought by the
enlZiueer-in-chief was true or not. He
challenged them also to disprove his &88ertion in reference to the ballast on the Echuca
Hoe. He W&8 unworthy to hold his p~ition
if he could be proved wrong, but he was prepaled to SUbstantiate all htl had brought forward. His wish was for an impartial inquiry, and he would now move that this published report be-(here the hone member hesitated). He would give the &8sertions made
against him a most unqualified denial.
Mr. FRANClS W&8 not prepared to respond,
in defence of one of the officers in his department, in terms equally strong as those used
by the hon. membtlr. Such a course would
be unbecoming, and l~aving dit!cul'lsion on
those points tu a mOle fitting period, he
would simply state that the report in question appeared in the press under these circumstances. HOD. members would recollect
that in the discussiou on the £500,000 railway
loan a great mbny charges were levt:lled at
tbe Railway departmtlot, and, in coost-quence,
he dlIected the engineer-in-chief to arm him
with satisfactory rejOinders, that he might
lay on the table of the House, in refutation
thereof. When these r~ ports were made, he
found them BO voluminoul'l that he dividtld
the matter by tbe difftlrent snbjects referred
to/and then had the whole printed. 80 as DOt
to cramp in any way the information he
desired hon. members to have. Notice had
been given of a &ries of resolutions affecting
the Railway departmt-'nt, and in view thereof
be kept ready the divisions of the report relating to them, while that respt-cting the
railway loan had been placed on the table
a ftlw nights ago. When on last Friday evening the debate on those resolutions came on unexpectedly-for he believed
tbe hon m ... mber for Oastlemaine scarcely
t'xptcted his motion to come on at that
time-he (Mr. Frl1ncis) took those other
divisions of the reports from their pigeonhole, and in his speech made such extraots
from them as he thought neceesary. Moreover, in compliance with what he understood
to be the will of the House, he had uDdertaken to procure a mOle distinct and formal
reply to tne valiout! points raised; and instructtd the engineer-in-chief to prepare a
subsidilAry report, inclusive of all previous
repurts, which would be in hon. membt-rs'
bands in a few minutes. On the night of the
discussion he had given COllies of these reports as they were asked for. and on the
application of a reporter -he believed from
The Argu8- for a copy, he had ordered them
to be supplied to all the papers. Surely,
under the circumstances of the case, the
engineer-in-cilief was not to be precluded
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from makinR reference In self-defence to agalns~ tbe motion of the hoo. member for
matters which might even affect a member Cast1emaine.
Mr. FRANCIS.-It was not.
of that House.
Mr. CARPENTER expressed his firm belief
Mr. ZEAL.-But he did not tell the truth.
Mr. F RANCIS continued to say, that he that everyone of tbe charges made by the
had DO doubt the qUt:stioDS rai~ed would be hon. member for CQI\tlemaine would be subthorougbly sifted by the tribunal selected by stantiated; ana if the hon. Commi8fo1ioner of
the House. The charges were distinctly and Railways would not now, as he said, allow
unmistakably made, and he saw no reason one of his officers to be kicked while down,
why a newspaper should be ashamed of it was more than he had done for that officer's
accepting them as reasonable. In a few preileceqAor.
minutes the report!! would be in the hallds
Mr. M'CULLOCH rose to order. The hon.
of hon. members, and then they could better member was aliudi()g to matters quite foreign
to the qllf~!'\t.ion of aojoumment.
judge.
Mr. ZEAL asked if the reports would state
The SPEAKER said it was the practice of
these over-measurements of Messrs. Cornish Parliament to allow questions that could not
be discussed otherwise to be brought up on
and Brl1c~'s work as a fact?
Mr. FRANCIS said they would in substance a motion for adj()urnment.
Mr. CARPENTER was anxious to support
be the reports from which he had read exhis hon. c\)lleague, who had had the manUtracts thtl other evening.
Mr. MICHIE, baving bean referred to, and mss to stand up and speak out boldly. It
what he had said presented to the House in was now for the Governmfnt to prove those
such a confused form, wished to leave hon. charges to be false. With them hallging over
members to judge for themselves as to hi~ htlad, Government ought not to allow the
the observation he had made. What he offict"r concerned to hold his position a
bad said was, that it would be as easy to extract month longer till there was a decision one
particular passages from the allegations to way or aBother, and even the gentleman
excite a prejudice against tbe bOil. member himself should court the inquiry. When
(Mr. Zeal), as for him to URe strong langulilge charges were brought against Mr. Dalbyshire,
against the engineer in chief, but that he who, as head of that department, had laid the
(Mr. Michie) would not do 80, becanse it foundation of the structure of Victorian rail.
would be unju!!t. In his present complaint, ways, there was no one to defend him, and
the hon. mem ber for Castlemaine seemed to Government ou~ht to be now all the more
confuse allegation with evidence. He (Mr. anxious that everything should be cleared
Miohie) had neither asserted anything nor up. He (Mr. Carpenter) asserted that
circulllted anything, nor until the hon. mem- t.he charges in respect to the b!Ulaat on the
ber for Castlemaiue got up had he known Echuca line, as also iu tbe matter of
anything of the mode in which any of the t.he Chewwn Station, could be fully proved.
newspapers acquired their knowledge. He He maintained that an engineer-in-chIef who
consid~rt'd that the hon. member for Castle- resorted to such a stratagem as this was not
maine owed an apology to the House for the worthy of the high office he beld. He would
language he had used.
like t8 Bee the conslitution of the commi&tee
Mr. M'LELLAN rose to speak.
altered, because he was not satisfied with it;
'I'he SPE \KER ruled the hon. member for 88 it stood "t present.
Ararat out of ordel". The personal explanaMr. M'PHERSON rOBe to order. The hone
tion had been made, and thtire was no ques- member was casting reflections on the hon.
tion before the House.
members composing the committee.
Mr. M'LELLAN urged tbat members of the
No hon, member seconded the mo~"of
Governmt'nt had heen allowed to speak.
adjournment, and the subject then dl'OPIIIL
The SPEAKER.-That was b, cause the
question related immediately to them.
PLANTING THE PARLIAMENT YARD.
Mr. ZEAL a8ked leave to move that thew I Mr. VERDONlaid ontbetableoftheHoose
be laid upon tue table of the House the books for the inspection of hon. members, a plan of
aud papers, sigtled by Mr. Robelt Watson (at the proposed alterations In Parliament'yard
present district enginet'T on the Sandhurst together with a description of the trees la!
and Echuca Rflilway), and the mea~uremeDta tended to b-" planted there.
upon which Messrs. Cornish al.d Bructl were
MINING LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
paid for work on No. 1 contract on the Keilor
Plains st'ction ?
The House went into committee for the
The SPEAKER said notice must be given further consideration of this measure, comof the motion.
mencin~ with clause 71.
Mr. ZEAL then gave notice that be would
On thIS clau!le., which defined the power of
miniDg bnardl'l to make bye laws,
move the resolution in question next day.
Mr. CARPEN li;R moved the adjournment
Mr. GILLIES moved an amendment, the
of the Huuse. .L ~ belit ved that there had objtlct of which was to remove from mining
been a breach of privilege committed in pub- boards the power ofmakin'{ bye-laws for each
lishing 'he statement in question before the division of the diF;tJict. He maintained that
I!apers had ~n laid f'n the table of the the mining boar.ds generally were not in
House. The statement of the engineer' in- favour of separate bye-laws being made for
chief had been circulated only privately each divi~ion of the several districts, and the
among hon. members, to cause them to vote Ballarat Board had forwarded to him a reso-
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lutlon expreB8ing a strong opinion to this
effect. He thought there were enough byelaws already, and if any alteration was made
at all, it should be made in the direction of
8w~ping away a number of the mining
boards that now existed. The evidence given
before the Mining Commission on this point
was unanswerable. In the districts ofB~ech
worth, Ararat, Clunes, Ballarat, Tal bot,
Inglewood, and Sandhurst, evidence had
been given, not only by wand ens and mining
surveyors, but by the miners themselvel!!,
against the system of divisional bye-laws, and
he could not see how this testimony could be
set aside.
Mr. SULLIVAN reminded the committee
that the question had been submitted to the
House when the bill to remove doubts as to
the validity of certain bye-laws was brought
forward. A distinct expression of opinion
was given by the House on that occasion that
it was desirable to confer this l)Ower on
mining boards. On such a subject as this the
House should consult the opinions of the
persons most interested, and he maintained
that there was an overwhelming majority of
those interested in mining matters, who desired that the bye· laws should be made by
the representatives of each district_ Believing
such to be the case, he had considered it
better to continue the power now possessed by
mining boards_
Mr. CAMPBELL did not object to the
legalising of the divisional bye· laws, which
bad already been acted upon, but he regretted
that the principle had been introduced into
the present measure, and he hoped the Minister of Mines would consent to exclude it from
the bill. The result of the present system
had been that the mining community had got
into fuch a maze that they did not know
what the mining bye-laws really were.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM remarked that the
hon. member for Ballarat seemed to think
that the bye-laws in each division of a district must necessarily be antagonistic, but
such was not the object of the sYitem. It was
intended tlimply to provide laws which would
• • to different sorts of workings in differ·
ent parts of the district. 'l'he whole ques·
tion was whether such a necessity as this
existed, and on this point only the committee
should decide,
Mr. G. V. :sMITH supported the clause as it
stood. He was satisfied that lIO system of
bye-Jaws could be adopted which would be
applicable to all parts of the colony. In some
parts of the district of Bef'chworth, for in·
stance, two inches was sufficient for a bead
of water, while in other portions of it from
150 to 200 inches were necessary.
Mr. RAMSAY said the rule regarding
water would also apply to gold. In the
Oast1emaine district, the reefl!! in one division
yielded two or three pennyweights per ton,
while in other divisi8n8 they produced as
many ounces. On the poor reefs it was necessary to grant claims sixty or seventy feet
long, while in the richer divisions the miners
were satisfied with twenty or tbirty feet.
Mr. KERFERD considered that the object
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of the system of divisional bye-laws was to
enable miners to caTty on their operations
under equal advantages in different parts of
the district. From his experience in the
Beechworth district, he wa'! able to state that
divisional bye-laws were absolutely necessary
in that locality. He was of opinion that it
would be impossible to frame bye-laws which
would be alike applicable to all parts of the
colony.
Mr. CARPENTER supported the amendment, and contenrled that one code of byelaws woulli be sufficient for every part of the
colony. With Jeference to the argument employed by the hon. member for Maldon, he
would point out that the reefs varied in richness in all parts of a district, and that therefore no regulations could be made which would
be peculiarly applicable to any portion of it.
He considered that the time had arrived
when a central mining board should be appointed, and he should therefore support any
amendmellt of the kind proposed by the hon.
mem ber for Ballarat.
Mr. GILLIES replied to some of the arguments which had been urged against his
amendment, and charged the hon. member
for Maldon with advocatin~ a retrogressive
policy.
Mr. CASEY considered that the member for
Ballarat West bad himself shown painful
evidence of a retrogresllive spirit. The hon.
mem ber wished to ~o back to the system
which had been first adopted, in which the
Parliament took t.he place of a central mining
board. Thil'l system, however, had been
found very inconvenient. and several modifications of it had taken place. He considered
the extension of the powers of mining boards
was a step in the right dir€ction, and he
trusted that the House would paBB the
clause.
Mr. RAMSAY was unable to see what objection thrre could be to confer these powers
on tbe mining boards. The miners were
anxious that the system should be carried
out, and the Houfle might del)f'nd npon it
that 8S soon as any dissatisfaction arose, it
would be expres~ed.
After some remarks from Mr. Casey, Mr.
G. V. Smith, Mr. M'Lellan. Mr. Vale, and Mt'.
Levi,
The amendment was negatived without a
division.
Mr. RAMS AY drew attention to the fact
that no provision bad been made for the
mode in which persons should take possession
of claimR.
Mr. SULLIVAN promised to consider the
matter, and, if possible, to provide a remedy
for the defect.
Mr. GILLIES observed tbat the cla.use empoweTed the mining boards to determine the
conditions under which claims should be forfeited or declared abandoned. These conditions, he considered, should be fixed by Parliament, or otherwise the mining boards
would have too much power. The bOD. member moved an amendment to this effect.
Mr. M'LELLAN opposed the amendment,
en the ground that the Parliament could not
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be placed in possession of sufficient Information to enable it to determine such
matters.
Mr. G. V. SMITH said that If this proposal
was adopted, it would be impossible to carry
out any system of mining.
•
After some obtolervations from Mr. RAMSAY
and Mr. KERFERD.
Mr. SULLIV AN said he was compelled to
oppose the amendment, as it was in direct
opposition to the character of the bill. If
mining b-'ards were to have any pow€'r at all,
it would be necessary to give them this power

too.

Mr. B. G. DA VIES supported the amend·
ment, which was then put, and n'gatived.
The clause, as amended, was then agreed

to.

courts of mines Jurisdiction In all disputes
arising out of contracts for mining on private
property, notwithstanding that the Crown be
no party to the suit.
Mr. V ALE thought that the amendment
was too important to be discussed without
notice.
Mr. BINDON witbdrew the amendment,
with a view to its being printed and distrl·
buted amongst hon. members, and introduced
at a substquent stage of the bill.
The clause was then agreed to.
In clause 138, relating to the appointment;
of aRse~sors, the sum to be paid by the party
reqlliring aESeSsors was reduced from £6 128.
to £3 10s.
On clause 149, giving Itte court of mine8
power to imprison a debtor for non-attend.
ance when summoned, or for refusal to give
evidence, or for fraud,
Mr. LEVI urged that a limit should be fixed
to the term of imprisonment.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM agreed tQ this, but
thought a larger power should be given than
that conferred on justices. He would consent
to limit the term to three months.
Mr. RAMS A Ypraposed that the limit should
be six months.
After some discussion, the House divided
on the question l •• that the words proposed to
be left out stana part of the clause," with the
following result:Ayes ...
11
Noes ...
20

On c1au8e 72, containing the condit.ions
under which a bye-law would be allowed to
become Jaw,
Mr. SULLIVAN proposed that the bye-laws,
when passed by the mining boards, should be
forwarded, not to the Chief Secretary, bnt to
the law officers of the Crown, for their ap·
proval.
Mr. OASEY thought this would be dangerous. The Goverllment had quite enough
power already.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAN saw no other way of
getting rid of the uncertainty of legality that
attached to bye-lawr; in former times.
Mr. BINDON believed the proposed course
would go far to stop speculativelt'gislation.
After some unimportant discussion, the
clanse wae amended BR proposed.
On clause 77, which provides that mining boards shaH publish reports of re·
Majority for Mr. Ramsay's
ceipts and expenditure quarterly in the Go·
amendment
9
tJtl1'nment Gazettt and in a newspaper circulating in the district,
The division· list is as follows ;Mr. DYTE proposed an amendment, to
AYES.
the effect that the pUblication should take
Mr. M'Lellan
place half· yearly.
Hr. Bindon
Mr. Halfey
- Vale
The amendment was agreed to.
- Carpenter
- Hopkins
- Wheeler.
Mr. KERFERD moved that the words
DOJU',tdeleutone
- Houston,
.. Government Gazette" be struck out.
~
- Levi
The amendment wa~ negatived.
NOES.
The clause, as amended, was then agreed Mr. Brown
Mr. Harbison
Mr. Pea.rson

=

to.

On clause 78, which provides that the
accouuts should be certified by thtl chair.nan
and clerk of the board,
Mr. CAMPBELL suggested that some provision should be made for an audit of the
account.s.
Mr. SULLIVAN promised to carry out the
hon. mem ber's suggestion at some other stage
of toe bill
On clause 96, a.uthorislng the Governor in
Council to fix the fees to be taken in courts
of mines,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the scale of fees
had been lately revised, and some rt:ductiuns\
made. The new scale which had been pre·
pared, would be submitted to the Millister '
of Mines and the judges of the courts of mines
for approval.
On,...elause 101, relating to the jurisdiction
of the rourte of mines,
Mr. BINDON moved an addition, to live

-

C&sey
Cohen
Connor
Frands
OilJies
Qlant

-

Higinbotham
Kerferd
MaPOn
M. 'Culloch
Miehie
O'Grady

- Ramsay
- Randall
- Smith, G. V.
- Sultivan
- Verdon

The other clauses, up to 169, were agreed
to. with "light amendment-I!!.
On the motion of Mr. DYTE, progre88 was
repOlted, leave being given to sit again next
day.
COMMON LAW PROCEDURE LAWS OONSOLIDATIOH
BILL.

The SPEAKER announced the receipt oh
from the Legislative CuuncU, Inti.
matiug that they had agreed to some of the
ameudmtJntH m&de by the Assembly (pursuant to Governor's message) in this measure,
and had rejeckd others.
On the motiun of Mr. HIGINBOTHAH, it was
resolved not to insist upon the amendments
objected to by the Council.
me~sage

oc
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liB.. ZEAL AND THE ENGINEER-IN-CHIEF.

Mr. FRANCIS, with the permission of the
House, would lay on the table certain papers
in connexion with the railway department
which were not in his l>o~sesliion during the
dt bate at an earlier period of the sitting.
Mr. M'LELLAN wished to take the ruling
of the Speaker as to whether these papers
could be r~ceived at this stage. The papers
were known to reflect severely on an hon.
member, and the action he bad thought it
his duty to take a few nightl'i ago; and but
for the motion brought forward by that hon.
member, these papers would neverjhave been
presented at all.
The SPEAKER said there was nothing
whatever to ptev~t papers being pre~ented
at any stage of the business. It would be for
the House to decide whether these papers
containt:d any refltction on the hon. mt:mber
referred t'o, but he would point out that the
papers had not yet been read.
Mr. CARPENTER wished to call attention
to the fact that the Commissioner of Railways
had been talking with an officer of the department in the Speaker's gallery a few
minutes ago. He considered this conduct on
the part of the head of the dt:partment unjust to his colleague, who, he considered, was
not receiving fair play. It had been said
outside, that in the report which the Commissioner of Railways was going to bring up,
serious charges were made against that hon.
member. He regretted the hon. member
was not in his place, as he would have
been able to defend himself better than
he (Mr. Carpenter) could do. (An hon.
member.-'· No." Laughter.) He would not
remain in the Houoe if he belitlved his
colleague would not be treated with fairnesl.!. That hon. member's cbaracter had
been assailed by a public (lfficer, and he demanded that the contt-st bttwoon him and
the Governmtnt should be treated with
fairness.
The SPEAKER suggested tbat the hon.
m~mbd should reservl" his remarks until he
knew what thf' papers contained.
Mr. KERFE RD asked why the papers were
prt'sented at 80 late an hour?
Mr. FRANCIS explained that he had only
got the papers from the printer's at half-past
six that evening, after the House had adjourntd for refreshments. Thtl HlJuse having
been in committee ever since, se had been
unable to present the returns at an earlier
h(lur.
Mr. GILLIES said he had looked at
the paper~, and he regretted to find that tbe
observations of the ~ngineer·in-chief were of
such a kind as the head of the department
sllOuld not have permitted him to make. He
c()lJsidered it highly improper for a public
officer ;to mak~ reflections on the cha!acter
01 an hon. member who had blOught forward
a rt'lIolution in what he considt'red to be the
discbarge of his duty, especially when, in
doing 110, he in no way answered the cbarges
which had bet'n brought against him. In fact,
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he considered such conduct to be an Interference with the privileges of the House.
Mr. LEVEY was of opinion that an officer
who had been att6cked should be permitted
to reply, but still he thought hon. members
e.hould have the opPQltunitr of examining
the papers before they were Circulated.
Mr. G. V. SMITH remarked that any hon.
member whose character was not superior to
any aspersioDs which might be cast upon it,
was not fit to sit in the House. He was sure
that the hon. member for Castlemaine wished
to have the fullest investigation of the
matter, and, if present, would throw no obstacles in the way.
Mr. BINDON said the whole discussion had
unfortunately taken the tone of a personal
discussion. He denied that the engineer·inchief had any right to brivg charges against
thtl member for Castlemaine which did not
conCtrn the question at issue. Mr. Higinbotham's report was not a reply, but a
countercharge, to the member for Castlemaine. He did not understand that the
House had expressed any desire for eXCUlpatory statements from the engineer. in· chief,
and he would suggt'st that the matter should
now be postponed untll after the approaching
trial. He reminded the House that professional gentlemen could not avoid occasional
mistakes, and probably it would be found
that the whole of the present complaints
were founded on occurrences of this na.
ture.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said his colleague had
no desire to press the papers on the House
that evening. They were only offered in the
interest of the member for Castlemaine. It
appeared to him that there was nothing to
be gained by a postponement, for it would be
well, after the debate which had taken place,
tbat the truth should be known. If Mr.
Higinbotham had made any false charges he
would have to take the consequences.
In reply to Mr. KERFERD,
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that he regretted
that the qUt:stion had been forced upon the
House at tbe time it had. It was the intention of the Government, as soon as the forthcoming trial was concluded, to insist upon a
full and thorough inveRtigation into the
charges preferred against the Rliil way department.
Mr. HOUSTON expressed his regret that
what sbould have btl{'n a dt-bate on the railway management should have degenerated
into a peraonal squabhle. He regretted also
to find that certain of the documents of the
departments, which should only have been
produced in a court of justi~, had been circulated about the Heuse in connexion with
thA personal dispute which was being conducted. It would be better for the House to
decline at once to enter into any personal
m~tters, and to deal with the whole question
upon the CODclu!!iol! of the trial.
Mr. .I;EVI regarded the documents as supt1lementary to those already laid before the
House in connexion with the Railway Loan
Bill. They would be Tery useful to the House,
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and he trusted that their reception would not!
be objected to.
Mr. FRANCIS said that the report dated
the 25th of April was prepa.red in accoldance
with his inStructions, to answer objections
taken by hon. members to tbe RailwlAY •
partmeJ.lt dori~g the debate on ~be Railway
Loan ~1.lI, but It was held l?ac~ ID order not
to antICIpate the charges whIch It was under·
stood the member for Castlemaine was about
to prefer.
The papers were ordered to lie on the
table.

DEBATE~.

FISHERIES
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AMENDMENT AND CONSOLIDA. TION BILL.
Mr. BIND ON moved for leave to introduce
a bill to further amend and consolidate the
laws relating to fisheries.
Mr LALOR seconded the motion.
Le~ve was given. The bill W88 brought
i
d
d
tirst time and the secoud
n ~n rea a . d f 'F id
readmg W88 appOlnte or ray.
The remaining b~siness was postponed,
and the House adjourned at twenty· five
minutes past twelve o'clock.
LAW

SEVENTY· SECOND DAY-WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1865.
to order. He could not refer to debates in
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
the Legislative Assembly,
The PRESIDENT took the chair at a. quarteT
Mr. STRACHAN claimed the same privipast four o'clock, and read the usual form of leges as the membt'rB of the ABBembly exerprayer.
cised. Hon. members of the Council had.
been charged with regarding immigrants as
NOTIOE OF MOTION.
pieces of machinery, or as manure for their
Mr. HULL notified tha.t the next day of land. It had bt::en implied that they legismeeting he would move for a copy of any re· lated, not for the benefit of the community,
cent despatch relative to the appointment of but to advance their own interests. One genthe Rodney line-of-battle ship as a defence tleman, high in office in the place he was not
for the harbour of Melbourne.
allowed to name, made assertions, indeed.
which would have been ridiculed had they
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
been uttered by the veriest low stump-orator
in
the Eastern Market. After the abuse of
Mr. HULL intimated that the next day of
meeting be would ask the Minister of Public hon. members the question of privilege was
Works whether it was the intention of the raised in that other place, and an opportunity
Government to re· commission the Victoria 88 was afforded to those who fancied that they
had made deep research into such matters to
a ship of war at once.
air their knowledge. It would be soon, howrUBLIO MONEYS AND AUDIT LAWS CONSOLlDA· ever, from the report of the proceedinl[8, that
TION BILL.
these gentlemen spoke of subjects which they
never studitld. If any privileges bad.
On the order of the day for the considera· had
been attacked. it was those of the Council, by
tion of the message from the Legislative As- the
fund having been approprisembly, stlltin~ tbat the Assembly disagreed atedimmigration
witbout its sanction. It was clear by
with the ~rovlso introduced by the Council th~ wording
of
the
Act that the consent
Into the 24th clause of this measure, .. Pro· f>f Parliament wasLand
to any applicavided always that the provisions of this sec- tion of the fund, required
and bence, unless the
tion shall not be c{lnsidered to applr, to the Asliembly claimed that
it was Parliament,
88th section of the Land Act of 186::l, '
the Council bad been brought into ridicule,
Mr. HERVEY moved that the Council do and had good cause to complain. However,
he would proceed to state to the House the
not insist upon its amendment.
reasons wby he had taken action in this
Mr. STRACHAN would move that the Coun· matter, premising that it was necessary that
cil do insiAt, and that it give reasons for its action should be taken, in order to give
action. He would be able to show hon. effl:ct to the report of the Audit Commismembers that the amendment they had sionen. The 38th section of the Land Ad
made was in perft:ct accordance with acts provided that olle-fourth of the land revenue
already passed by the Parliament. He would of the colony should be appropriated for the
not dwell at any ItJngtb on the manner in purposes of assisted immlgl'ation in every
which the question had been debated in the yeu, and that no action should be taken
Legislative Assembly. It could not be over- with this fund unItlSS with the coneent of
looked, however, that no arguments were ad· the Parliament. The 29th clause of the
duced in the debate there as to why the Audit Act provided that, except where it was
Council should not tack on the proviso, but expressly enacted to the contrary, all sums of
that, instead of this, the opportunity was money appropriated to the pu blie service in
taken to insult hOD. memberil, by imputing any year, and not expended during such year
to them motives altogether foreign to the should lapse. The clause, it would be obpurpose. One member of the Assembly served, said nothing about money approasserted-priated for" certain purposes." It referred to
The PRESIDENT c.ued the hon. member "public service," and, as he would show,
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there was a broad distinction between Cl purPOSt's" and .. services." The di~tinction wu
observed in the Oonstitution Act. 'I'he 46th
Olause provideJ that certain moneY8 should
be paid to Her M&jeety out of the cODsolidated revenue for .. certain purposes" named
in a schedule of the act, to moot the expenses
of the Oivil List. The Assembly might as
well atttmpt to sd aBide this fund as the immigration tund. 'I'he distinction was recognized also iD the Audit Act. Sedions 24 aud
25 provided a differmt form for the withdrawal from banks of moneys voted for
'Public service and of those granted for eel hin
pUrp08e8, and schedule 7 clt:arly set forth two
accounts-the one of moneys set aside for the
I'ublic service, and the other of votes passed
by the Parliament for spt:cial purposes. The
annual Appropriation Act also recognized
the ditstinction, and so completed t.he whole
affair. The second clause of the Appropriation Act for 1864 provided that, in addition to
the sums" permanently appropriated by law"
-a not.ewOIthy phrase-thtl snm of £2,300,000
should be approprIated for the 8ervicts aud
purpost8 mentioned in the act, -thus recognizing distinctly the difftlrenet: contt"nded for.
Members of the Le~i8lQtive Assembly asserted
their right to duI exclusively with the
£2,300,000. Admitting tbis, for the sake of
argumtlDt, it was clear that their control did
not go beyond that sum, and it was clea.r,
also, that the immigration vote was not included in it, but was pretsumed to go along
with the other scheduled amounts. In short,
the Al!lsembly could (.Inly claim the distdbution of the expenditure contained within the
four COIDt:IS of the Applopriation Act, and
within those limits no mention of the
immillr",ti(Jn vow was to be found. Still it
appeared from the Estimates for the )ear
that the Alillt:mbly proposed to carry out thQ
COUISI:l the Minitltry had adopted on the opi·
nion of the Jaw dficers of the Orown, who
conceived theruselns perft-ctly justIfied in
advising the Treasurer to pass a portion of
the immiglation vute into the gtmeral reVtlnue. The E~timates stated the lalJd levenue for the yt ar at £842,000. DeductiLg
the whole t'xptn~tS of the Lal.Jd department,
whi<.:h Wtlre £114,305, there would remain a
net balance of £7~7,695, one·fourth of which,
or £181,900, ought to be devuted to immigration purpost:s. Instead of this, only
£85,WO was to be so appropriated, leaving
a balaBce of £90,900 to tall into the
genelal revenue. The question of immi·
gration was too extensIve to be debated
tbat evenit g; but he trustkd that, if the
other branch of the Lf'gidature did not take
it up, the Oouncil would. His recl nt English
eXJ)tIrience had bhown him that Victoria was
in a wort-e position than any of the other
colonies in tt.e matter of immigration arrangements, and it had shown him also that
returned COlOllir'ts living in the motber
Cl)un(ry would be happy to co-operate io
6stablil'hivg a system which would be as
effecti-·e 88 benl"'ficial. He trmted tbat the
bill would be returned to the A~sembh; and
he would propose fohat the following lea.on8
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sJ- ould be given for the Oounci1 insisting
upon its amendment :.. First.-That by the Land Act of 1862, lIection 38, one-foUlth of the land rtlVtmue is
appropriated to the • purposes' of assisted
immigration.
• .. S.cond. - Tha.t by tbe present Audit Act,
No. 86, I!tction 29, moneys appropriated to the
public 'service' in "ny year, and not expended
during sucb year, lapse; but thertj is no
similar provi:;ion in respect to money appropriated to any • purpose.'
.. 'I'hird.-That the distinction between a
service' and a . purpose' is well known, and is
recvgoized by th(j Ot1nstitutionAct,stctlon 46;
by the prt-sent Audit Act, sections 24. 25, and
Fcht:dule 7; by the Appropriation Act of 1864,
No. 211, section 2, and of preceding years, as
well as by the bIll now Ieturned to the Legislative Aseembly."
Mr. JENNER seconded the amendment.
He did not endorse all that Mr. Strachan
had said aB to the privile'(cs of the Bouse,
but he quite agrt'ed with him that an
increase of the population of the country
was required. If they had a steady
flow of 60,000 immigrants per annum, combined with an tfficient scheme for the encouragemt-nt of culonial productions, the
colony would soon be in a better po~ition
than it had ever been before. The larger the
population was the larger were its requirements, and the larger was the market open to
the industry of the people. He strongly advocated the appointmel.Jt of ItlcturtlI1l, to
voint out to tbe British people the advantages offered by the colony-a colony which
needed only wise legislation to make it a great
nation.
Mr. FAWKNER supported the ameBdment. ExpuienCtl had shown him that the
colony could ollly advancf& by an increase of
its population. Not thirty years ago the
place was a ",Ud bU8h. PopUlation came, and
wOlk was fOULd fllr all; and this would be
the cali6 still, provided that the immigrants
were men who would work, or that tbey had
cltpital to employ. The colony did not want
cripples and idiots, and latteIly it Lad rectllvtd a large proportion of these classes,
owing, he prtlSumed, to the misapplicatiuD of
the immi!o:ra.tion fund. The coul.!try could
produce anything, and men who came to
work could not htllp but get on. It WI68
true that there were times of depression, but evt:n these were due, in a
glf'at measure, to workmen dtclining to
take double the wages they could obtain
in the mother country. It oltt;ln happenad
that harvest lab()urers not ot,ly walJtt~d the
crop, but something in addition, for their
labour. He contra"ted the pOt'itiun of the
workman here and in England, and mentioned the fact tbat ten servants of his own,
'hon~h mo!;t of them were t'ngaged during
the depl eSE'ed times, when wages were low,
werf' now cultiv .ting their own farm8.
Mr. FELLOWS E'aid the question for the
House to consider was whether the Oommissioners of Audit were correct in the interpre-
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tat Ion they had placed upon that clause of the
Land Act, which required that one·folllth of
the net moneys derived from the public lands
Iilhould be appropriated annually for immi
gration purpose!'!. It wascel taiuly very unsatisfact(lry to have to discuEls a law qUel!tion
by transmitting messages flOm the ont: Hous~
to the otber; but as no othtlr way ap~ared
to be open to them, they must do the best
they could. The OommissioDt'rs of Audit
were 01 opinion that any balance from the
immigration fond sh mId be ca.rried to a
special account, the iawe as wa" doue with
the Police Reward Fund; but, on their 8U~
gesting this to the Trea;;unr, they Wtre illformed, ou the authority of the law officers of
the CrJwn, that the Land Act of 1862 did
not repeal 1he Audit Act. There was no
doubt but that this was the case; but did the
Audit Act touch the issue at all? The Audit
Act did not say that mo~;eys voted for any
specific purpose should lapse, and therefortl
the a,Igumtlnt of the hon. member who
moved thtl amendment was perfectly correct.
There was a vast distinction betweeu moneys
voted for the .• public servictl" and funds
created for "special pmposes." Thus the
Constitution Act provided a Civil List
fund, which was apprupriated to the st::vera,l
.. 8ervicUl and purpost's" mentioned in
schedule D. TLlt! schedule bJ'Cluded many
items which clearly came under the definition of .. services," and many which
came under that of .. purposes." The payment of £14.000 per annum 8alaries to the
responsible officers of the Cruwn was a sl"rvice,
but the judges' pen~ionfl, the pensions to
Ministers, and the £50,000 grant in aid of
religion, were certaillly not connected with
the pultlic service, which would go on jUAt as
well were they nev<r paid. Tht'StI Wt rt:! the
.. purposes" the section referred to. In like
manner, the appropriation for the immigratiun fund WaS not Iln applicatiun of money
for a public service, but a setting aside of
funds for a !:lllt-cific purpo~e. The distinction,
which wllsquite plain t.o him, was ft cognised in
the J..JluJ(1 Act also,lteclluse the word" purpo!lel'!"
was distinctly used therein, while the Audit
Act as distinctly referred sol.-1y to moneys
appropriated for the public sel vice. When,
besides this, they fuuud that a difference was
made in the manner in which !"UIllS voted
under the two heads were to be drawn from
banks, and when they found the name words
applit:d in the annual Appropriation Acts,
tbele could be no doubt but that the Legislature had used them advisedly to draw a distillction. To show that the argument had
solid foundation, he would contrast the
cllluse of the Limd Act rt:lferred to with the
46th section of tht: Constitution Act creating
a civilli~t. The firt4t measure ran, .. Thereshall
be appropriated for thtl PUrIIOSe8 of assisted
immigration in every year;" and the second,
.. there ~hall btl payable to Her Majesty." Tbe
only dIfference was in the words .. be payable" and .. a~'propri~ted," which he held Were
substantially the same. Now, according to
the Government, the unexpended b-\lance of
the immigration fund lapsed into the general
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revenue; and of course the same arg!Jment
applied to the pensions undet' the 46th 8ection
of the Constitution Act. But what did the
Constitution Act itself say? Why, that the
unexpendl'd balance of the pensions should
not accumulate beyond £10,000. But for this
check, which, according to the Government,
was quite unnect:;ssary, the balance might go
on increasiug for ever; and liS tbeItl was no
such cht-ck provided in the Land Act, the
unt'xpended balance of the immigration
fund ought to go on accumUlating until the
time app!,inted for the operation of the act
expired. He had no deoRire to eLter into the
general quetltion uf immigration, bnt would
content himself with having thus set before
hon. members the grounds upon which the
views of the Commi88ioners of Audit were to
be mainta.ined.
Mr. MITCHELL said that no person could
be more anxious tban himself to preserve a
good feeling between the two branches of the
Legislature; but when such language was
used and such I!tatements were made aIiJ had
been lately in the A8Ilcmbly, how was it
possible that good foolilig could exist. He
would quote from Hansard what had occurrtlCl
in the Legi~lative Assembly. Mr. Higmbotham declaredThe PRESIDENT could not allow the
hon. member to quote a report of the debates
in the Lt'gi~lative AI!BeOlbly.
Mr. MITOHE LL said he would leave the
name Ollt and the plllce.
The PRESIDENT said the hone membt-r
would b" out of urder in referring to proceed·
ings elsewhere in any manner.
Mr. MIrCHELL asked if hon. members
werd to be slandered in the Legislative Assembly, aud to be denitd the rigtlt of reply.
He would read the stattlment he referred to,
and would at'k hon. members if they were
prepared to submit to such language a.nd such
imputation!'.
The PRESIDENT read the standing order
forblddiug cumUJt'n~s on tile proooodln~8 of
the other House of Legitllature. He must
insist upon obtditlnce to bis ruling until his
interpretation was Bet aside by the House.
After a saort di-cussi.n, in which Mr.
FAWKNER anci Mr. CAMPBELL took pa.rt,
Mr. MII'CHELL sl:lld he would not rtfcr to
auother place se all. He would ask hOD.
membcrfl what the HIJOse of Commons would
tllink if a responsible Minil!ter declared
in his place that the members of the UPlKlr
branch of the LegislatOle were men whose
aim was to increase tbeir own wealth. who
wt're contdvivg to reduce thtl wages of the
lower orders to effoct this purpose, and. who
would introduce population as 80 much
manure OT 80 many agricultural imploments.
Tbe feeling would t,e one of disgust; and so
fltrong would it be, that DO Minister would be
able to hold his place for a single hour. If it
were discovered, alllo, that tile statements
made were based on arguments utterly
fallacious, the con.luct of the Minister
would be deemed yet more extrao!di~
nary. As to the stat.ements be allu<lt d
to, he was sure that no sane man could
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believe them: they were wilful slandem upon
the members of the Council So far from
immigration lowering wages. he quoted from
the statistics published by the registrar.
general to prove that the very contrary was
the result. In 1854 the arrivals were 83,000
persons, and the departures 85,000, leavillg a
balanoo in favour of the colony of 48,000; and
In this year masons obtained 2211. p ... r day,
labourers 118. prr day, and shepherds £45 per
annum. III 1856, when the balatlce in favour
of the colony was only 20,000, masons' wages
fell to 108. 6d., la.bourers' to 9~., 8!ld shep·
berdt!' to £41 per annum. In 1857 there was
the very largrl balance of 64,000 immigrants
in favour of the colony, aud the decrease in
. the rate of wages was nearly stayed, ma.sons
obtaiuillg 15~. per day, and bbourer68s. The
ban. member proceeded to state in detail
the returns for each year, to prove how
the fall in the rate of wages kept pace with
the decline of immigration, and he showed
that in 1864, whtn an immi~ration revival
took place, both labourers and shepherds ob·
tained an ad vanctl. and shepherds, he re'
marked. wore the very 01£\88 whose earnings
the Oouncil had been assumed to have an
interest in reducing. The fact wa~. that on
the gold fields thefe was an unlimited demand
for able'bodied meD, who could eam from £2
ta £8 per week. and the introduction of
10.000 such men, even at the cost of £20 each,
would be an almost invaluable boun. H"
trusted the House would insistupontheamend·
mellt, and ~o maintain that the immigration
fnnd should be devoted strictly to the purpose
for which it was created.
The motion was negatived, and Mr.
Strachan's amendment was adopted. A messag~ w~ ordered to be ~ran8U1itted to the
L,glslatlVe Assembly statlng the reasons on
which the Council insisted on its amendment.
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He objected to the present practice of receiving late lettersl instead of :keeping the box
open for ~he publlc until the latest possible
moment.
The motion was ctITried, and the bill was
read a second time, and committed pro forma.
Leave was obtained to sit again the foUow·
iug day.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE (£~,294) BILL.

Mr. HE RVEY presented a message from
tbe Governor, intimating tllat His Excellency had that day assented to the btU for the
appropriation of the sum of £24,294 for the
service.of 1864, &Dd .£200,000 for the servicee
of 1865.
THE MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'3 BAY RAILWAY
ACT AMENDMENT B[LL.

Mr. FELLOWS moved that this bill be
read a second time.
Mr. FA WKNER seconded the motion,
which was carried.
The bill was ordered to be considered in
committee on the following day.
HOBSON'S

BAY

AND MELBOtRNE

RAILWAY

COMPANIES' AMALGAMATION BILL.

Mr. MURPHY moved.. That so much of the standing orders relative to private bills be s8r5pended as will
enable the Melbourne and Hol:son's Bay Railway Company and the Melbourne Railway
Company Amalgamation Bill to be now read
a second time."
The PRESIDENT presumed that tbe bono
member's object was to dispense with the ten
days' notice fequired by the standing
orders.
Mr. MURPHY answered in. the affirmative
The PRESIDENT observed that the preceELECTORAL LAW CONSOLIDATION AND AMEND· dent was a dangerous one, and might be used
MENT BILL.
on an important occasion.
Mr. HERVEY m!>ved. that the amendmen~
Mr. FA WKNER commented on the neces.
made by the Leg1Sl~tlve Assemblf on thls fityof proceeding with caution with private
measure be agreed With. He explamed that bills
the Assembly had adopt€d the amendment'
.
made by the Council, that subiStituted elec- I Mr. MURPHY explalD.~ to the House that
tOls'rights should Dot be u'iled if they were there was now no Opp08l~lOn ro the me~ure,
issued within a certain period of any PJlling·1 the people of, Emer~ld'hlll, and the rallway
day, bnt had altered the period from fourtet:n c?mpany havmg satlsfactorlly arranged their
to seven days. The other amendmellts made dIfference.
by the Council had been disagreed with, but
The motion was carried.
they wt>re unimportant.
The bill was then read a second time, and
Tbe Council resolved not to insist upon ita was ordered to be considered in committee
amendment~, aud to accept the amendment on the followiDg day.
of the AB8t:mbly.
POST'OFFICE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. IIERVEY moved that the Post-office
L'Jow Amendmt'nt Bill be read a secund time.
Thtl main object of the measure was to
authorize the establishment of post-office
savings bankl!- institutions, with the success
of which in ElJgland hone members were
well acquainterl.
Mr. FAWKNER intimated, that while he
supported the bilI, he would feel it necessary
to propose sevtral amendments in commlttoo.

I

QUARTZ REEFS

DRAINAGE
BILL.

LAW

AMENDMENT

This bill was further considered in commitke. and was agreed to with amendments.
The adoption of the report WIU appointed for
the following day.
ST. KILDA AND BRIGHTON RAILWAY BAIJD BILL.

This measure was further considered in
commit.tee, and was adopt,oo with amend·
ments. The adoption of the report was ap.
poillted for the following day.
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FENOING LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
This bill was further proceeded with in
committee, and was agreed to with amend,
ments. The adoption of the leport of the
committee was made an order of the day for
the next sitting.
The remainder of the business was post·
poned, and toe House adjourned at a quarter
to nine o'clock until the following day.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half· past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH laid on the table, pur·
suant to an order of the House, copies of correspondpnce with the Imperial Government
as to a fortnightly mail service.
Mr. SULLIV AN presented a return, to an
order of the House, relating to the coal raised
in the colony.
Mr. FRANCIS laid on the table a return,
to an order of the House, as to works on the
Echuea Railway.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM laid on the table
a copy of general rules as to fees in the
Supreme Court.
PETITION.
A petition against Mr. Harker's bill for the
abolition of state aid to religion was pre·
sented by Mr. J. T. SMITH, from tke mem
bers of the Church of England at Flemington
and Essendon.
THE DEEp· SEA FISHERIES.
Mr. L L. SMITH asked the Commissioner
of Trade and Customs, what action had been
taken by the Government respecting the
grant of .£500, and the services of the Loolia,
voted by this Hou,:e for prospecting the deep·
sea filSheries of this coast?
Mr. F RANCIS said the hon. member was
mistaken in supposing that the £5OJ had
been already voted. It had been placed on
the Supplementary Estimates, but the Supplementary Estimates had not yet been sub·
mitted to the House. The Loolia was still
being used by Commander Cox, in the marine
snrvey; but he was in communication with the
chief harbour·master and Captain Cox. with
a view to the recently· built steamer Pharos
being Bubstituted for the Loolia in the marine
survey; and if that could not be done, it
might be desirable to consider whether the
Victoria could be made available. Until the
Lrelia was at the disposal of the Government
he could not give any more definite answer to
the hon. member's question.
Mr. L. L. SMIT H said that the Commis·
sioner of Trade and Customs had taken credit
to him!lelf for £500 having been voted for
proepecting the deep-sea fisheries. He was
sorry that the hon. member had beea guilty
of such a piece of dodgery.
THE STATE OF GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.
Mr. LEVI called the attentron of the Chief
Secretary to the state of the Government
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business; and asked If he would state to the
House when he proposed proceeding with
the Iosolvency Bill, the Customs Duties Bill,
the Estimates, and other important measures
now on the notice· paper ?
Mr. M'CULLOCH said it was difficult to
inform the House when the discussion upon
any particular measure would be taken. It
was the intention of the Government to go on
with the Mining Bill until it was disposed of,
and then they would proceed with the measure
for extending water supply to the gold· fields
and the country districts generally. The question of the defences would next be taken into
consideration, and one or two other matters
would be proceeded with. When the Insol·
vency Bill would be brought forward would
very much depend upon the time occupied
by the discussion of the measures to which
he had alluded.
PRIZE ESSAYS ON PLEURO-PNEUMONIA AND
SCAB.
Mr. L. L. SMITH asked the Chief Secretary, if the prizes offered for essays on
pleuro-pneumonia and scab, respectively, had
been adj udicated; if not, when they were
likely to be?
Mr. M'CULLOCH intimated that tile j udges
had just awarded the prize for the essay on
scab, and their award would be laid on the
table in a day or two; but they had not yet
come to any decision respecting the pleuropneumonia easays.
NOTIOES OF MOTION.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM gave notice that, on
the following day, he would move for leave
to bring In a bill for the regulation of the
bar of Victoria.
Mr. VERDON gave notice that, on the following day, he would move that on Thursday, the 25th inst., the House resolve itself
into committee, for the purpose of comidering a resolution relative to the subject of
national defences.
Mr. V ALE gave notice that, on Friday, he
would move for a return relative to the number of letwrs and newspapers, &c., POSted in
1864.

Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that, next
day, he would move for a return of the weight
of all wild· fowl transmitted by the Government railways during the present sea.son, and
the amount accruing therefrom.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. DANE gave notice that, next day, he
would ask the Chief Stcretary, whether the
Executive Government had finally determined on tacking the tariff to the Appropriation Bill.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask the Minister of
Justice, whether the bill to consolidate the
law of marriage and divorce had received the
Royal 8S8flnt.
Mr. DAVIES gave notice that, on Friday,
he woul i call the attention of the Cbief
Secretary to the present irregularities in the
eleotoral diyisions; and ask if the Government would conside~ the matter during the
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reoesa. and bring down an amending bill
early next session.
Mr. TUCKER gave notice that, on the following day, he would c\l1 the attention of
th~ Minister of L').nds to: the very grave and
material errors in the geological maps, particularly those of the districts of Taradale
and MalmesbUlY.
OUSTOMS AOTS.-THE ROYAL ASSENT.

Mr. MACGREGOR asked the AttorneyGeneral, whether any desp!\tchfls had been
received by the G"vernment from the Senreta.ry of State for the Colonies on the eUhject
of the act numbered '2JJ7, for the prevention
of proceedings in respect of CustomR duties?
Also, if the Customs Consolidation Bill of last
searion had yet received the Royal assent and
BTrived in the colony; and. if it had arrived,
how long since, and when would it be proclaimed?
Mr. HlGINBOTHAM answered the first
question in the affirmative; and, io. reply to
the secnnd question, he sate that the Customs
Consolidation Bill of last session had received
the Royal assent, and arrived in the colony,
accompanied by a deApatch from the Colonial
Secretary, by the Ma.rch mail. That bill
contained certain clauses taken from the
Oustoms Act of 1857, proposing to give jurisdiction to Custom-hou'Ie officers beyond the
limits of the colony. Exception was taken to
those clauses by the home Government, and
a request was made that the bill should be
altered in certain particnlar!!!. With a view
of carrying. out the suggestion, certain
ameBdments would be proposed in the bill ;
but he was unable to tell the hon. member
at what period or in what manner the
amendments would be made.
I£B. ZBAL AND THE ENGINEER-IN-CHIEF.

Mr. ZEAL gave notice that, on the following day, he would move that a select committee be appointed to inquire into the
correctneBS of the charges made against
himself by the engineer-in-chief, of being a
party to a fraud upon tbe G()vernment in
connexlon with the construction of the railway& The hon. member also complained
that on the previous evening, during bis
absence. the Acting Commissioner of Railways had laid on the table a report affectin~
his (Mr. ZearR) personal character, and that
he had not been able to get a copy of it.
although it had been circulated amongst hon.
members. He was informed by the officers
of the House that the circulation of the
docnment had been withdrawn.
Mr. FRANCIS remarked that as soon as
the report referred to came into his hands
he sugg~ted to the hon. member that the
Chairman of Oommittees (the House being
then in committoo) Bhould raport progress,
In order that the document might be laid on
the table without delay, and printed, for distribution amongst the members of the House.
The hon. member, however, did not entertain
that proposition favourably, and therefore he
had no other course but to present the report
as soon as the House resumed. After a debate,
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it was decided that the document should be
laid on the table, and at the same time he
laid seventy five printed copies of it on the
table, in order that hon. mem hp-rs mIght have
the opportunity of perusing it. The hon.
member for Castlem~ine was not in the House
at the time, but he took special care that his
colleague (Mr. Carpenter) received a copy of
it. He had given no instruction!!! for the
withdrawal of the remaining copies, and was
ignorant of the fact that they had been withdrawn.
Mr. ZEAL said that m09t deliberate and
serio11s charges had been matle agaiI18t him by
an offict'r of the Civil Sp,rvic(-lt and he asked
the GOYt'rnment to afford nim that right
which would not be denied to a criminal. He
had asked for a copy of the charges made
against him, and he was informed by the
officers of the House that all the copies had
been withdrawn.
The SPEAKER said that the copies which
had been printed had not been printed by
order of the House, and that the only paper
over which the House had any authority was
the original.
Mr. ZEAL remarked taat the printed
copies had not heen printed at the Government Printing-office. He had no recollection
of the proposal made by the Acting Minister
of Rail ways, that the Chairman of Committees should report progress, in order that the
document might be laid on the table; but he
admitted that he was not in a tt'mper to
receive any proposition from the hon. member, after the discourteous manner in which
the hon. member had treated him on a former
occasion.
The SPEAKER called the hon. member to
order. If the hon. member required a copy
of the document, he ought to move that it be
printed. (Cries of ., Move, move.")
Mr. M'LELLAN thought it most extraordinary that the Acting Minister of Railways should lay a document on the table,
and at the same time have a number of
printed copies of H, which he circulated
amongst his own private friends, while the
hon. roem ber for Castlemaine. whose ohdoracter
was attacked in the document, was deprived
of the opportunity of getting a COpy of it.
He considered that the Acting Commissioner
of Railways had been guilty of a gross breach
of the privileges of the House_
After Sflme remarks from Mr. SNODGRASB,
Mr. BERRY said he considered the question v.bich had been raised 80 grave that it
was desirable to have the ruling of the
Speaker as to whether a breach of privilege
had heen committed by the Acting Oommissioner of Ran~/ays, in baving a number of
copies printed-before the House ordeled the
document to be printed. Not only did the
document contain grave charges againBt the
hon. member for Castlemaine, but whether
the charges were true or false, the engineer-inchief had not treated the hon. member with
the courtesy to which he was entitlt'd. It
was time that the insolence shown by heads of
departments to memberB of the House was
stopped. 'llle question now befole the cha.ir,
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however, WaIIJ, wbether a breach of privilege
had been c()mmitted by printinlt the doeu·
ment withollt the or(ier of the House; and
he hoped the S.,eaker would give a ruling on
the point.
The SPEAKER did not think there had
been Ilny breach of privilege. It was not 1ncum~nt upon a Minister to present a doe1l!Dent to the House befurd it was vrinted. If
It wt:r~ printdd by order of the HIJuse it w"s
privileged, bot if it were printed without tbe
order uf tht: Hlluse it was Dot privileJed and
the parti,'s who ordered it to be printed' atld
ci~clll"ted were responsible for ,wbat it ctJntamed.
Mr. VERDON explained that it was a very
usual ctJurse to ha.ve Parliamt'ntary doeumenti printed before they were l&il1 on the
table of the Houde; and that the reason why
th~ document in question hl\d lIot been
printed at the Government Printing-office
was because the gretloter portion of the
printing for the R;iilway dep~rtment was
dona at an office in town, in cousequence of
the pressure of work at tbe GovtSrnment
Printing offil~e preventing its being executed
there wit!} suffi ,ieut desl>atcb.
Mr. FRANCIS denied tbe in4nuation
made by the hon. member for Alarat that
he had circulated copies of the docdment
among hid privattl frien.is. The first thing
he did on receiving the report was to offer it
to the hon. member for Castlemaine (Mr.
Zeal), and the next was to propose that the
ea.rhest means should be taken for having it
laid on th~ table and distributed amongst
membera of the House.
Mr. ZEAL.-Wh~n did you offer it to me?
Mr. F.RANCI~.·-In the presence of the hon.
memb~r fur Eat;t Mdlbourne (Mr. Cohen). aud
the hon. membl;)r fur.,j Mll1'yborough (Mr.
Mason).
M.r. ZEAL.-I give that a most emphatic
demal.
Mr. FRANCIS propo~ed, at the same tlmf'
,bould be I.id on 'be
of
.~se as early as pOdSible, in order that hon.
mbers might bave the opportunity of
'ng it silllultaneously.
. CARPENTER was about t) make some
~marks, wbdn
The SPEAKER said thtlre w...s no que~tlon
befortl the Houole, and tbe hon. member wail
therefore, our of order.
'
Mr. CAUPENfER g<t.ve notice that on the
follo>'Vi~ day, he woulrl move tbat th~ House
should take into coosideration the report of
the eugint:er In-cbief to tue Acting Commissioner of R ,Uwal8 on the cbarges brought
against the Rail WII>Y depiirtment.
The subject then dropped.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE (£224,294) BILL.
The SPEAKER lead a mesea.ge frJm Hb
Excellency the Governor, aneout-clng that he
had given his assent to this bill.
SANDHURST, INGLJC~OOD, AND LODDON DISTRICT
OOMPANY S TRAllWAY BILL.
•The House we~t into committee 011 ibis
b1l1, beginning WIth the 62nd clause.
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The subsequent clauses having been disposed of, those which had been postponed
Were taken into consideration.
In answer to Mr. HOUSTON,
Mr. F RANCIS explained that the compauy
was to get 24,000 "cres of land; tbtl conditions
of the grant b~iog that all auriferous land
and water frolihges were to l!e exduded and
that a. junction dhoald ba effected bet'..veen
the t am,vay and the GwerDment rath·ays. It
was unders· ood that. in order to carry out the
!a'ter condition, the c"pit"l wou11 h>1.ve to be
Increased Iro;n £60,000 to £70,000. and on this
ground the GJVtlrnment had agreed to incrtlase the entio lfment from 21.0JO tll 24.000
acres.
Mr. HOUSTON rema.rked, that taking this
land to tie wo[th £1 per acre, the endoWIIl611t
would amount to one-third of the company's
capital. Hd would like to hear from the Government wheth~r it w~s intended that aU
future endowments should be made on a
similar orinciple.
Mr. SULLIVAN said it would be impossible
to la.y down any plinciple, but it was necessary that entRrprises like these should be encouraged as much as po8"ible. He did not
wish it t ) be understood that he was pl~lug
the Government to any principle, but there
could be no doubt that any persons coming
forward in future with sucb pf(.j~cts as thid
wonld be justified in expecting that they
shouIJ be dealt with in a similllr manner.
In reply to Mr. DANE, who expressed an
opinion tbat lanei situated between Sandhurst a.nd Inglewood was worth more than £1
per acrH,
~r. FRANCIS said that the land origInally
deSIgned for tbe company was estimated by
tbe Assistantcommit,sioner of Lands and
Survey to b~ fairly worth £1 per acre. The
subtHituted la lid was furtber removdd from
S mdhurst and Inglewood than that originally selected, and he had leceived a. rt'p()rt
from Mr. Skeue, OD8 of the chief surveyors in
the Land department, stating that the 8ub3tl·
tution was eqllitable and fair.
Mr. SULLIVAN remarked that a goori deal
of evidence had been taktln before tbe Selt-ct
Committt e as to the value of the land and
tbe information then giTen w(nt, to ' Ahow
tbat the maximum value of the lan-l WIUJ £1
per acre, while some of it was stated to bd
worth only Oi.
Mr. RICHARDSON was glad to ht-at that
the GOVernment hat aoopted a Jlrincipltlopon
which these endowmellts were to be made.
There Wdre maoy districts in the CIJI\JDY in
whicb tramways might be con:!truc ed with
a.dvanta.g,~. aud after tbe decision at which
thtl G'VelDfDent had arrived, it was very vrobable tbat communicatkn of this kind might
be tlstabli ·bed Otltween GtJeloug and C\)lac.
The bill was then reported, with amendmewts_
PUBLIO HONEYS AND AUDIT LAW OONSOLIDA.TION BILL
The SPEAKER read a ~e89age from the
L~gii:llative Council, announcing that the),
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insisted upon the amendment which they namely, In the year 1852 He would plt\C6
had made in this bilJ, for re aEOns stated in before the committee the oifftrent acts bearthe message.
ing upon tbe question which they bad to conOn the motion of Mr. HIGHINBOTHAM, sider. The first of t ho~e acts was an Imperial
the meRSage was ordt'rtld to be .. ",ken iuto con /ict-the 22ud G.-o. Ill., chap. 76--which was
cont"ined in the first volume of ~ damson, page
sidelation on Tue!!day, May 13.
686, and was entitled "An act t9 prevent
SUPREME COURT LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
the grautiug in future any patent office to
The House having gone into comwitte~ on be exe,cised in any colony or plantation now,
or at any time hereafter, belonging to the
t b i.; bill,
Crown of Great Britain, for any longer term
The first eight clauses Were postponed.
than dUling such time as the grat!tee thereof,
The 9th clause was as follow!!:or person appointed thereto, shall discharge
" It shall be lawful for the Governor, with the duty thereof in person, and behave wdl
the advice of the Executive Cuuucil, to sus- therein." By the 2nd clause of that act it
pend from his office, until the pltasure of H·r was provided, almost in the words subseMajesty be known, any judge of the said quently adopted by the 5th clause of the
Court who shall be willully abseut from Supreme Court Act, " That if any person or
the colony without a reasouable caUEe to be persons holding such offices shall be wilfully
allowed by the Governor and Executive absent from the colony or plantation wherein
Council, and also any judge who sball be the same is or ought to be exercised. without
come incapablt1, or who shall neglect to per· a reasonable cause to be allowed by the Goform the duties of LiB office, or who shall vernor and Council for the time beillg of such
otherwise miebehave therein. If any judge colony or plautation, or shall neglect the duty
of the said Court shall. by r .. ason of 8Uspen- of such offict', or otherwi~e misbehave therein,
sion, or in comequence of sicknt'ils.lt a\'e of ab- it shall and may be lawful to and for such
sence, or any other tempurary ctuse. bellnahle Governor and Council to remove such per~on
to pt-rfnrm the duties of hi~ office, it shall ba or persons from every or any such office; and
lawful for the Goverllor. witb the advice of in case any person or persons so removed
the Executive Council, to ap~oint !!omtl other shall think himself a!(grieved thereby, it shall
fit and proper ptlrdon, qualified as hereil. before alld may be lawful to and for the person or
required, to perform the dUlit's of such ju~g,~ persons so agllrieved to appeal thereupon. a8
until the pleasure of Rer Majesty b~ known; in other caseS of appeal from such colony or
and such ptrson so to be appuinted shall plantation, whereupon such a motion sh"ll
possess all the powers and privile~e~, and ptr- be finally jlldged of and dettrmined by His
form all the duties of the judge in whose Majesty in Conncil." This was an act of the
place Le may be so appointed."
Imptrilil LI-gislature. and it had been held by
the Privy Council tha~ it applied only to
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM. said it would be in officers holding their offices by pa.tents. It
the recollection of the committee that a peti- included, and had been Fa decided by the
tioo hlid been presented by the judges of the judges tbewselveF, all judicia.l persons whatSupreme Cuurt, calling the atteution of el'eT, and the regulations framed by the
the House to this clal1se, and sugge~tiDg. English Government, aDd binding upon the
rather than distinctly statill~, that the c.Jrre- Governm~ntR of the differellt colobies, in
Bponding clause in th", ex(sting Supreme reft'rence to leave of absence to be granted to
Court Act bad been repeale/1, by implication, officers under the RC', f'xpressly included all
by the Constitution Act, which wa" p<1t;sed at officers holding ajudicial po~itiou, whether in
a sub3equent peril)d. In invit ng rhe attentiun the Supreme Oourt. or in the inferior courts.
of hon. members to the clause. thererort', he felt It could not be disputed that tbiR act, unless
it due to tUt;m to place befurethem the 8tateof r. pealcd, applied to the jnrlges of the Suprelne
the qnet!tion, and to epdeavour to s"tisfy the Court, as well aR to all officers holding patent
com~it'ee .th~t tht< Oov~'illwent were jltBti- offi·~ ... s in the colony. This act was followed,
fied ID behevIng that thIS clause was at pr~ iu 1852, by an act of the colonial Legislature
sent part of the la'." of the laud; and. that It , -the SUIJreme Court (Art ministration) Actought not to be omitted from a bIll ~LICh pro· by the 6th clause of which it wall providedf~sed to consolidate the Jaw relatlDg to ~he
" That it shall be lawf'll f r th Li t nantSupreme Cuurt of the colony. The qU~t!tllln G
'd
o!" eu e .
WaR a purely legal qUestion, and it had al~aY8
,)vernor of t~e sal co~ony, WIth the adVIce
been treated as such by thtl G Ivernment. Ht! of the ExecutIve ~ollnC!l thereof, to Imtlpt'nd
proposed to confine his remark8 soltly to the from his office, unt I t.he plea-ure of !ler MaIt:gal aspect of the que"tioll. He was glad, Jt:'sty be kno wn,.8ny Judge of the ~ald COU!t
however. that it was not a que~tion liO w,ho sb~! be wIlfully ahsent from the saId
purely legal and techDic~J iu its na. c' lony Ithont!1 r~asonable cause to be
tUre but that it might be fairly COTJ- allnwf'dby !he said L!euttlnant·G,)verno~ and
sidered ami debated by the commi1tte. the Ex~cutlve Coun~li; ami al-o any ludge
The petition of the judges all, ged tbat the who shall bec 'me 1Dca!l~bJe, or w):)o shall
c'\rre8poudill~ clause in tbe t'xltihng Supreme n~glect to perfor~ the.dutIes of his 0fl1~e, or
Court Act had been rtpealed by the 38tb who shall otherWise mllllbJbave ~herein.
clause of the Constitutiou Act, which C1\me It was contended by the judll6S of the Suinto operation in 1855, the Supreme Court. premfl Court that both the English act and
Act having 'boon passed at an earlitlr period, i .. he 5th clauS\:! of the Supreme Court Act were
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repealed by the 38th clause of the Constitution Act, which was in these words :Cl Tbe commissions of the present jurlges of
the Supreme Court, and all future judgf's
thereof, shall continue and remain in full
force durillg their good beh"viour, notwithstanding the demise of Her Majesty, or of ber
heirs and successoril, any law, usage, or practice to the contrary hereof, in anywise, not·
withstanding: provided alwaY8 that it may
be lawful for the Governor to remove auy such
il!dge or judges upon the address of both
Houses of the Legislature."
The argument of the judges, as presented in
tht'ir petition, was thlit they were removable
only bv the Governor Up'>D an addres~ by
both Houses of the Legislature-th"t they
were not subJect to any other tribllnal what·
ever, and tha.t they could not be removed for
any offence except whlt.'- might be deemed to
be an oifenctl by both Houses of P~lliament.
They conteuded that, inasmuch as thtl 38th
clause of the Constitution Act set up Parlia.
ment 808 the sole tribunal by which the con
duet of the j urlges was to be tried, it wa~ in,
consistent with the prtlviou~ act, which
enabled the Governor in Council, in certain
cases of specified misbehavio'lf, to remove or
suspend a jn<1ge from his office. If the construction which the judges put upon the 38th
clause of the Constitution Act were correct,
he could see no escape from the conclu,ion
which they drew from it. If it W(lre true
that the judges could not b3 punished for
any offlllnce which they might commit-that
they were not amenable to any tribun'-t.l except Parliament, he admitted that there was
a necessary inconsistency between the clause
now before the committee and the provisil)n
of the act whereby the Governor in Council
was empowered, in cert~in ca"es of sp(lcilied
misconduct, to remove or susp >nd a j ;ldge
from his offic~. The point, thertjfort', upon
which the questiou before the committee
seemed to turn was, the construction of the
38th clause of the COMtitutiou Act, and to
that clau~e he would ca.lI thtir atten tion. It
was contended by himself and his hon. cll·
league the Minister of Ju~tice, that the con·
struction which the judges put upon it was
not the corlect or legal construction. They
contended that the jurlg.>s held their offices
under that clause of the Constitution Act.
subject to two conditions-the first, good bd"
baviour; and the second, contiuliance of the
pleasure of Parliament. The two Houses of
Parliament had it in their power, if they
ple&8(ld, without sny misconduct on the part
of the judi(tls, and for purely polit:cal
reasons, to present an address to the Governor,
and the Governor might, if he chose to act
upon that address, remove the judges without their having been guilty of any misbeha.viour, or commi.tted any offence whatever.
That wss wbat the Govtlrnment asserted to
be the legal construction of the clause. What
was the plain reading of the cla.use? Did it
mean that the judges were solely responsible
to P "rliament-that they were not removable
for any other offtluce except what Parlia-
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ment might determfne to be an offence, and
upon an address of both Houses to the Governor? If that were the true construction of
the clausE', a very unnecessary amount of
llinguage had been used in laying down such
a simple proposition. In fact, the earlier
portion of the clause. that the judges
should continue in office during their
good behaviour, was altogether superfluous
if the judges were only removable upon
an address by both Houses of Parliament.
It was quite clear that good behaviour
was a distinct condition of their tenure. If it
had been intended that the judges should only
be removable upon an address of both Houses
of Pdrltament, the cla.use would have simply
stated that the judge<8 should continue to
hold office until removed by the Governor
upon an a1dress from both Houses of Parliament. All mentiou of good behaviour was
sup~rfluous if the constmction contended for
by the judges were correct. U p'm the simple
common stnse rea'iing of the clause. theretort', it would be seen that the construction
put upon it by the juciges W!:l.S at least open to
very great doubt. If the committee looked
fur authority to gnide them as to the COTrtlCt
construction of the clame, they would fiud
that there was still greater rea~on to doubt
the correctness of the judges'interpletation.
It was a singularcir.::umstance, that in scarcely
Ilny con.;titulional or legal writer was 'here to
be found any construction or any definite description of the teuureof oflictl of the judges in
Englllnd Alrnost all constitutional writers
d.-alt with the subject ill a general and
vague way. They stated in general terms
that the juciges obtained their independence
by the Act of Settlement; indeed, the
majority of them did not seem to be
aware that the power was given in the
Act of Settlement, and that the power
given by that act was merdly embodied in an
act of the reign of Geo. Ill. Fortunately,
however, he had been able to find one authority, who wa.s perhaps the highest possible
auth1rity who could be quoted on the point.
He reft'rred to Mr. Hallam, who in the third
volume of his Constitutional History said:"No judge clt.n be dismissed from office
except ill consequence of a conviction for
some ofitlncp , or upon the address of both
Houses of Parli>lment, which is tantamonnt
to an act of the Legislature."
Now this contained, in a very t:horl compaSd, the t,rue constructiou of the 38th clause
of the Constitution Act. That clause said,
in t'fft'ct, that a judge could not be removed
from office except tor misbehaviour, or upon
au ad Ires8 from both Houstls of Parliament.
It aSfo!igned a donbltl Cl)nrJition to th" tenure
of thtl office of a judge. He might be removed
for misbehavionr, or he might ba removed
without Ilny mi~behaviour up')n the address
of both Houses of P nliament, which, aii Hallam remarked, was" tantamount to an act of
the Legislature." This being the true intqrpretation of the 38th clause of the Constitution Act, was there any necessary inconsistency between that clause and the claUStl now
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under couslderatlon, which defined the
nature of the off~nces for which the judges
might be removed, aud appointed the t,jbu
nal which was to catry out the power which
the act gave? If the jud~es were removable
for 80me offence with which the Legiblature
could not or would not deal, waiol there anythingiDc'lDsiRtentbetween the 38th cl$use of
the Oontltitution Act, and another clause
which stated what was the particular mit'be
haviour for which they might be removed"
and what was the tribunal to remove
them for 8uch mi,behaviour? Mr. H~lIam,
he believed, was almost the only English
authority who could be found upon
the question; but tbey had also the adv,mhge, in conRideriug the meauing of the
English and colonial ac's, of the interpretation which had be"n pnt upnn the law by
the Am ..rican legislatures, when they fra.med
their constitutions. It was a remarkable
fact that in almost every on· of the Amelican
legislatures, the words which had been considtlred by the judges of the Supreme Court
of Victoria to have no meaning, had a very
distillct and intelligible meaning given to
them by those lellislatu res. Some of the
legi~latUtes had adopted the first c:ondition,
and decided that the judges should hold
office during their good behaviour; and
others had adopted the second condition, aDd
decided that the judgeR should btJ removable
on an address of both Houses of Parliament.
This clearly proved that the Constitution
Act of this colony intended to draw a di8tinction between tbe two things, and to show
that the two conditions upon which the
judges held offices were severable. He would
call attention t,) a clause rela.ting to the constitution of th~ Supreme Court ot the United
8tawa:"The judicial power of the U',iterl States
shall be vested in one Supreme Court, and in
such inferim courts as Corg.e8s may frJm
time to time order and establish. The judges
of the Suprem8 and inferior courts shaH holri
their offices during good behaviour, and shall
at statt~d times receive for their scfvices a
compensation which shall not be diminished
durbg tht:ir continuance in cffice."
It would be seen that the United Stat\'s had
no power to remove the judges by an addret4s
of both Houses of Parliament; good behaviour
was the sole condition upon which the judges
beld tht'ir office. [rhe hon. m~~r read
an t'xtract from one of the lectures by
Pr(Jfflt!~or
D~war, on the constitutional
jurisprudence of the United States, to
show that this porti·!n of the Constitution
had not been adoptt-d without, a due consideration of the terms of the English law.]
So that not only had they omitted that
portion of the Act of S· ttlem~nt relating to
the pow... r of botb H'JUses, but thpy had
adopted the other ca~e-V1Z, the condirhn ot
good behaviour, and that after full c'ollsideration of the undesirablt'lleB8 of the previous one. Other states d~'alt with the case
differently. In the State of Main), the 6th
artlc.le of their original constitution providt:d,
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as In the C&Be of the Supreme Court of the
United States, that" All judicial officers, except jUBtices of the
peace, shall hold thdr offices durillg go!.xi
b':luavionr, but not beyond the age of seventy
ye:&rs."
Then, again, the condition of good Nhniour
was alone adopttld, but it was remarkable
that aftd some time this state changed its
constitution in this respect, for in a sub~e
quer,t year, hy an amendment of the constilution, the 3rd article provided tha.t" All judicial (Jffic~rs now in offic~, 01' who
may be hereafter appointed, shCill, from and
after the 1st day of Match, in the ytar 1R40,
hold their offices for the ttrm of Sl?vc:n l1ears
fr .. m the tIme of their resp·;ctive appointments (unlol!s sooner removed by impt·achwent, or oy address of both b, anchel! of the
Legislat'lre to the Executive), and no longer,
unltss re appointed thereto."
Thus, in trial, it appea.red that they found
the c'lDdition of good behaviour insufficient,
and adopted the sf'conti condition of our act.
In the cat!e of New Hampcihir~ there was
another provision, viz., tha.t
" All judicial officels duly appointed, commil'lsio .... ed, alld tlworn, shall huld their offices
during good behaviour, excepting thost:) concerning whom there io a differel.t provitlion
made in the Cnstitution. Provided, nevertheless, the Gov. rDor, with t he consent of tbe
Council, mliy remove them uPon the address
of both Houses of the Legislature."
What, then, was the conclusion which might
be fairly drawn? Why, th"t in all the~e discussions in the states of the American Union
the consideration had been in rtlft'renee to
the judicial office as to tbese sf'pacste provisions. Tht'y deliberately adopted one provision and rejected another. 'fhey either
adopted ODe or the other as they thought fit,
showing, 804 he (Mr. Higinbotham) sub nitted,
that the c'lndition ot good bebaviour was
not identical with the latter part of this
cJaU8E>, viz., removal by an address from both
Houses. The committee would see tha.t the
qnestion involved not m, rely the clause of the
Hupr~me Court Act in this colony, but 80160
the Imperial act of George Ill. If thtl clause
of the Supreme Court Act was repl'aled 80
~lso was tbis clause in the Ac.;t of George
Ill, and the judges were constrained
to assert tha.t both were abrogated by
the clause of the Constitution Act. In
that case it was certain tba' the English
Govelnment were not aware of the fllct. The
Oomtitutioll Act repeal~d a great numbf'r of
Euglioh acts which wt:re astmmt:d to be inconsistent with its provisions, but this act
wa~ not nam~d. It was DOIIV, however, assumed that the rept-al Wail neveIthdestl D~Ces
~arily illlolied, but of thi~, he rel>t'ated, the
English Government were at all events not
swale. In proof of that statemtlnt, htl would
read to the House, from a drspatch wlitten
to the Governor of South AUtitralia. in 1858,
by LOld StalJley, then Secrt:tary for the Colonit:8. as to thia act of Goorgtl Ill. Before
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reading he mIght mention that a copy of
that despatch was transmitted .to Sir Henry
BlAl kly OD March 24, 1858, Lord Stanley
8tating.. I transmit to you for your inf"rmation
and guida1lce coPy of a deRpatch which I
have al1dre~t:lrl to the G..,vernor of S"utl1
Australia. on the subject of leaves of absence
to civil officers under the present sytltem of
Govt'rnmel.t. I wish you to consider it as
applicable t I the colony under your admini8tration, so f"r as this may appear to you and
your Council expedient."
From this it might b~' clearly inff'rred that
this def'p!l.tch was applicable to the present
case. It rau thus.. I have to acknowledge the receipt of your
despatch. No. 192. of th~ 30th of Octobt"r. in
explalJation of the circumstanct3S under
which you had ab~tajned Irom sending home
any report relative to the It:ave of ab"elJce
granttd to Mr. Kinloch, alld cOl!tainiog
some remarks upon the hearing which the
Royal instructions, a~ th' y now stand, havt:l
in rt'gard to appointm, nt~ to public offices
and to Jfaves of ab~euce generally ill the
colony under your G'Jvtrnmt'nt. I agree
with you in cont>idt:lling that under the
syett-m of government now preT8iling in tile
colony under your arlministrathn. the Secretary of Slate should for tne future be rt'lieved
fr"m tht:l duty formerly imposed on him of
dtc'dL.g ou applicltotions fllr exttHJsions of
leave of abilence. and that both the duration
of lene and "mount of tlul Hy to be enjoyed
(if any) by the ab~nt officer, shOUld be
entirely under the control of youn;elf, with
the adviCt: of your Council. I am, however,
not without apprehena>ion that some diffi·
culty ma.y be exPtlrielJced iD el1folcing this
rule. owing to the distance of the Australian
colonies from Euglaud. and ltmgth of time
required for communication, An officer on
Je.ive of ab,ence in this county may. from
some sudden caUllt', be rendt:red unable to
arriv" at his post iu time. or mal' fiud it
highly inconvtlllit:nt to do FO; and it may
th..,reford be still found ariv"ntageous that
the Colonial depa.rtment in England should
deal with applications on the p·ut of gtntl~
men so circumt!tlAu~. But this it> a suggestion which I make merely with a view to the
cODVf:nidnce (Jf the colony. and should wish
you to consider it. aud report the glolneul
view of the question at which you may
arrive."
He then proceeds:.. It will, however, still remain necessary
for you to r ... port leaves of ab~ence, and fl.r
the Secretary of State to confirm them. This
neC68~ity Ilri~t'S out of the statute 64 Geo. Ill.,
c. 60, to which I refer you."
It was not too much to draw, as a just conclusion from this. thtit the writer was not
aware of what WIlS now alleg"d to be a fact
by tbe judges of the !Supreme Conrt here. viz.,
their interpretation of the Constitution Act.
which had been in operation fOI' thr"e yeaTs
prevloUdly. He might atid, in addition, that
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the construction now put on this clause
by the law-officers of the Crown, was
one actually accepted and acttd on by
those v~ry . judges for the llist ten
years. On more than ons occasion during
that peliod thr~ judges applied for leave of
abtitlnci:l to the G"veroment of the colony;
and mort', they had renewed these applications, aod forwarded lettp-TS to the head of the
G •• vernment thanking Her Majesty's Government for the leave accorded. He was unable
to unrierstand how public servlintB, with the
view that they were not only not bound to
atlk fo le~ve of lib~elce but ~hw DOt bound to
rec~nise tilt! exbteuce of rHponsible Governmt1nt in this colony. could bring themsdvee
to Bend in such applicatioTJs, and thank the
Government for what had been ~ivt n ; aud yet
this w"s dine rellelAtedly. It might bt1 that on
some occlisions thtljuJges absent"d them~elve8
without asking leave; but pCI'IiOnal1y h~ (Mr.
Rigin botham) had no knowle 'ge of the fact.
It mi~ht Lave btleu the c~ that. acting
on a mi4akdb construction of the regulation~ under tht1 Act of Geo. IlL, they
conceived them~elvel! at liberty to ab~nt
rhf'wselves duriClg It1gal vac .. tion without
asking leave; but no such circumstance
had been brought under the notice of
the EXt'cutive Oonndl. who. thertiure.
had never gi ven its consent to such a
practice. On all OCCWlions un which the
abtlence of a judge must come 10 the knowledgd of the Parliament and the cuuntry.
lelt.ve was asked lor as he bad detlc,ibed. For
these reawnil. he thought the Goverumtnt
were jUtoltifit:ld in c,mcludiDg that that Act of
G"o. 1II., and the Suprem.-; CtJurt Act, bad
110t bljt\n repealed by implication by this
cl.mse in the CuDs!itution Act. They came
to this coLclu!!lion from the construction of
the clau<e iu the ClJnstitution Act it~t:lf; also
on tlie high authurity of Ballam-ab:.mt the
only one to which they could refer; the examplt'8 of the Am,.;ricau Legislaturls; and la!lt.
not least, the c .n~truction of the j .dgM
themselves during the ten years the act had
bepn in operation. On tho~ grounds the
G .vernmeut hari inst'rted this clause in their
Supreme Court Bill. He had shown the relWlons
t.hey had for doing tbis, seeing that the
judges of the Supreme Court had asked Par..
liarlJent to come to the conclut'ion tbat tbe
said clallse did not r"presfnt the law of the
l"nd. Even if tlit'rd wel'tl any doubt on the
qUt'stion-and a doubt must of cuurl'e be a&suwed. I'e, ing that gentlemen holdiug suC'h
high positiontl atlBtllttd a3 much-be leminded the committt'e that the Governmtlnt did not seek to make any change
iu the t'xieti(Jg law. It was their d~sire
that the qUt'sti.}n should be tried by the
only comptltent ttibun"l, viz., the Privy Council of En!(lal.d. aud they Wt;re rea,lY to giant
sny facilities for its trial iu that way. He
repeatt'd, y,ithout f~ln of contradict.ion. that
in no way "ould the rigMs of the jUlges be
impair,·d by this bill b,!comillg lHow. The
cummittee would rememb~r that the judges
raised their chim solely on the implied le peal
by the CO!lstitution Act of acts pused at Ala
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ea.rller perirlCi. Now if this bill were
passed in ita present form, as well as
the bill consolidating the law of the Consti·
tution, the position of the judges, assuming
thdr argument to be sound, would remain
precisely the same. The Constitution L~w
Consolidation Bill would of course be reserved
for Her MBjtl8ty'S assent, but this bilt could
be 88StlDted to htre, and would therefore
become law fiI;,IIt; and he challenged auy one
to show that the judges' position could ~e
altered b} the passing of two billp, each containing the same provision, but placed in
different way!', inasmuch as they themselves
held that the EOle change in thtl law wa~
effected by the subdequent passage of an act
repealing earlh r laws. He therefore asked
the committee to accept the bill with the
claWle ia qUtlstiou as it stood_ At this stage
of the quesrion he proposed to confine himself simply to an f'xpla'lation of the legal position of the question: but of course the com·
mittee was at Hbt'fty to consider all the outlying questions. For instance, it was competent for hon. members to refer to and commtnt
on the correspondeLctl btfore the House. anlt
to sn~gest and oiscuss the propriety of altering the existing law, but if such were done he
should claim to 8peak a second time. Ifor
his part, he -did not itJtend to provoke any
further discosolion, or to be the tirst to enter
on it. Either question would of courole involve matters of great length, on which he
was not unprepared to Htate aud deft nd his
opinion; but for the prei'ent he prtferred to
confine him~elf to a justification of the course
taken by the GoY~rnment in inserti£Jg this
clause in the Constitution Bill. and he should
conclude by moving that this 9th clause stand
part of the hill.
Mr. O'SHANASSY did not think that any
hon. member who had to rtplv, or endeavour
to induce the committee to consider the
nature of the quetltion, coulri in the smallest
way find fault with the matter or manner of
the Attoruey·Gentral in his endea.vour to
maintain his position. The whole tone and
manner of that hon. member's addret1s was
simply a vindication of the ceurse he proposed in accordance with the opinions prt'vioQt,lyexpressed aud published by him lind
his colleagnes and an endeavour to maintain
the law 8S he conctlivtd he fosnd it. But htl
should have gone further. The mat.ters which
had ari~en in tbe controversy Ttt'pect1ng the
judiciary of the country bad cast UPI)JI b,)th
branches of Parliament, and it might be the
higher estate, the Governor, or the Sovereign, much that WciB outside tha.t which
wall UTg,d by the
Attornt:'y-General.
Had th"Sd outsioe QnefltiOlJS not been pro·
voked by the controvt'J sy and the publication
of tbe corresp' ·ndtnce betlll"een the law officl'rs
of the Crown and the judges, matters might
have gone on as they had ~ODe ou fur some
years past. Now, howeVt'r, that it had come.
he thouflht the Attorney-Genelal jUEtifi,'d his
(Mr. O'Shanassy's) observations in resptct to
this, tbat after stating tbe tenurtl OD
which ihe Englil'lh judges held officfI. h~
had not boon lible to find, among all thtl
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writers to whom he might have a.ppealed,
any high authority, from William HI. down
to thtl present time, to show how a judge was
to be removed for misBehaviour. In that CMe
htl would ~robably admit that in this early
stage of colonial history it was not at all
to be wondered at that the case under
consideration was surrounded by mauy
difficulties. He (Mr. O'ShanasiY) had listeutld to the reasons given by the At·
tornes-GentHal, and he had read the
correspondence with the judges, but he had
still f:tiled to obtain from him allY substan·
tial ~round on which be (Mr. Higinbotham)
based his wish to see tbe judiciary of Victoria
placed in a less independent position than
the jurlgf'S of the motht'r country. In fact. he
had noticed that the Attorney General care·
fully abstained from tbat view of the case
which most concerned the tribunal be was now
addretlsing, namdy, the Legi8lalUre. The
Attorney-General wished the House to dtlal
with thtl quetitioo as one of m~re dry legal construction of acts of Parliament. but that was
not the 80le function of P~rliament, though
evell ill that aspect of thecalie he bad altogether
failed to 8ub,tautiate his reason!'! why this 9th
clause should be adopted. Again, BS a dry
controversy between lawyers, it was important to consider the actual state of the
House with regard to the legal profession.
Hon. members should c .nsider that that protet'sional knowledge was, as far as the Assembly was concerned, the monl.'poly of two,
ptJrhaps ttree, members. On his (Mr. O'Shanassy',,) side of the House there were no
lawytrs at all; and it was to be asl>.ed, there·
fore, if such a line of argument as that used was
to be con8idered as alone sufficient to j ostify
the course the Attorney-General proposed to
take. Admitting eVt'n that hon. meo:.ber's
own propositions, it was necessary for
him in touching the law relating to
the Supremtl Court alld the Constitution
of the country to prove-as he had admitttd
that there W8S a doubt-ttlat with the upl1ortunity preslnted to him by virtue of all t·hese
controversies it was deidrable that that doubt
should be continued; als·) was it necessary
flir him to show grounds of reason and public
policy. out~ide mere law, for giving the
EXt'cutive Govtrnment of the country the
power contained in thid 9th clause. He (Mr.
O'Sbanassy) aFked the House and country if
the Attorney-Geuelal blid laid down a single
br.,ad plOpllsitiuu to justify his coUTae. He
I,ad s;j,id it was the law and should be kert
t·" but why that W'<iS desirable in the face of
the t·xisting cnntroversy he had not said.
This wa.s not the olJly a"pect of the cate he
(Mr_ O'Shanass}) sbould presc"nt, for he contended tbe circuUJstanceB ofthecase bad fairly
tlrought befure hon. members the t::ntire merits
of the question. H\l was t'xtremely alJXiOU8
not to introduce the smallest element calcula.ted to raisl' ill·f,'eling in auy portion of the
community, but the matter was so gravt', so
serious. llot merd.' afftcting the pre~t nt controvt:'rsy, but. to hi!! mind, the position and
independence ofthejudicialY and Parliammtl
nay, of Vwtvria ltl:!e1t, tuat htl could 110t deal
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with It in 8 partial light. In passing the
Constltution Act, those to whom were delegated
the task of preparing the means of ra.ising the
colony from a. dependeut state to the higher
position which was implied in responsible
government as ag-linst the former nominetl
system, believ~d that one most important portion oftheir work was to raise the judges of
this COUI! try to a levtJI with those of England,
aud yet it was to tne fOlmer state of thln~s
the Attorney-General wished to go back.
If some real advance was not to be
made, what was the olject of a new
Constitution at all? Why, following the
argument of the Attorney· General , should
it not be «hlclBred almost a nullity?
He had also failed to find out from the hon.
gentleman's r~ma[ ks what reawn he had ·to
give why the j udges in Victoria, now and in all
time to come, should not stalAd in the same
relative position as the judges of the mother
country. (Cheer~) This was a point which
the hon. member had failed to show to
the House, and a point of public policy
on which the COUI. try ought to be in
formed. Why, he would aFk, should not
judges in Victoria be placed in as independent
a position as the judgt·s in the mothercouutry,
and why should not the Parliamellt of Victoria have the s",me power over these jUdgt'R
as the ParliamelJt of the mother couutry ?
Had the P"rliameot of the mother country,
since the year 1700, charged the Executive
with the same power as WdS propost'd to btl
given here by this 9th section of the SupremtJ
Court Act? If the same power did exist in
the mother country, it would havtl been the
duty of the hon. gentleman to have ~hown
the parallt:l, at all events. The EXtcutive iu England was also placed undtlr a
check. which did not exi"t in the colony.
If a judge in England was suspended, or improperly removt'd from his office by the
Executive, .vhen the law stated that Porli,,mant alone possessed the power, the Ministry
would be open to impeachment. 'rhtre was
no such provision ia the law of this colony,
and thertlfore the safeguard which existed in
Eogland against the abuse of powt'r by the
Soverdgn alld Executive did not exist htlre.
Blackstonp, in his Oommentaries, said:" From the Revolution, in 1688, to the present time . .
.
. many laws have
pa.ssed. as the Bill of Rights, the Toleration
Act, the Act of Settlement, with its! conditions, the Act for Uniting England with
Scotland, and some others,
•
.
.
.
have (by the desire of his present Majesty)
liet bounds to the civil list, and placed the administration of that revenue in hands that are
accounta.ble to Parliamt'nt, and have (by the
like desire) made the judges completely independent of the King, his Ministers, and his
SUCC€880rs. "
Thus, from this authority, it would be seen
that an English Minit;try could not and dare
not f'xercise the power proposed to bd conferred here on the Executive Government.
(Cheers.) If that was the state of the case in
England, he would ask why should not the
colonial Parliament be placed in the same
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category? Was there any reason why it
should not be? None whatevtr. But was there
auy danger from allowing the proposed state
of things to exist? It was, indeed, WllU enough
for the to'overeign and the Imperial Parliament
to provide that in small colonit,s such as Vic·
toria was when firdt established the power of
removiog judges should I e given to the Governor and the Executive Council. But tlle
British Sovdeign and Parliament left the
power of appeal, and they did more. They
did what he cuuld not find was done in the
present bill. viz. - they would Dot permit
the trial of any judge in a ch am her so constituted as that formed by the Governor and
Executive Council, without imposing a condition that a list of charges, specifying the
misconduct c)mplained of, should be submitted to the judge, in ordtr to allow him
full liberty to defend himst:lf. Still fudher,
it was provided that if this conriition was
not carried out the cham b~r would not be
considered to }}e a fair tribunal, and the judge
had his remedy by appeal to the Privy
Council. A case of this sort had already
occurred in thd colony, and had come
under his personal observation. He referred to the case of Judge Willis, who
was removed from his office. No doubt this
judge had committed faults, and he (Mr.
O'Shanassy) himstlf signed the petition
agBinst him, believing him to be 8
Pbftizan on the bt:lllch. This judge was
removed by Sir George Gipps without a triaJ,
and, on bringing an action, he obtained .£5,000
damage~. It would be seen that the AttorneyGeneral hart placed him~elf in a very awkward
dilAmma. If the Extcutive Council was the
tribunal before which the judges were to be
tried Her M"j"sty might. on petition, restore
to office ajudge who had been removed. Now,
the Constitution Act distinctly took away
all the powers which existed under the act
George lII.; and the 37th section-which, by
the way, the hon. member did not read-declared :-" The appointment to public offices
under the Government of Victoria hereafter
to becnme vacant or to be ert'cted, whether
such offices bel salaried or not, shall be ve8ted
in the Governor, with the advice of the Exe.
cutive Council, with the exception of the appointment of th6'officers liable to retire from
office on political ground!', which appoIntments shall bu vested in the Governor alone."
If the Attorney·General contended that
this clause did not repeal the powers
given by the act George IlL, his argument
would be inconsistent with regard to the
38th clause. These clauBeil, he maintained,
must be read together, and could not be Reparated. He contended that the AttorneyGtlDeral had not touched the gravamen of the
matter. If the appointment of the judSes.
wkich had formerly rested with the ColontaloffiCt', was now in the power of the Executive, under the 38th clause of the Constitution
Act, then the hon. gentleman had failed to
show that the 87th clause of the Constitution Act had net repealed by implication the
Act ot Gt orga Ill. Let them consider the effect
of the hall. member's proposition. Although
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judges were to be appoInted by the GovenoT
and Council in the event of vacancies occurring througll death, the hone member
had failed to fhow how they could be
removed in consequence of mii'conduct. Let
the House consider the po8ition in which the
proposition of the hou. mem~r would place
them. Supposing one or both Houses were
engaged iu the trial of a judge for a certain
offence, or for no offence at all, and that at
the same time the EXf'cutive Council was
trying him for the 8ame or for 8 different
offence. SnpposiIlg tbe act Geo. lII. not to
be repealed, the Parliament would have no
power to suspend a judge at all : and, on the
otber band, f5uPpo8ing the Executive Council
to have suspended a judgf', the House might
be discussing the question while Her M:·j ~sty
was considering a petition to restore the flame
judge. Could any proposition be more absurd
than this? The Attemey-Oeneral had stated
that the judges in their petition contended
tbat they were only liable to be removed by
petition of both Houses of the Legisla.ture;
but he (Mr. O'Shanassy) failed to see wby, if
there was sometblng in the law beyond what
was etatRd in the netition, the law officers
had not fonnd out the fact. He (Mr. O'S!Janassy) bad felt it bis duty, in order to place
him8elf in a position to considt'r the qUtltltion,
to make hlmFelf acquainted with tbe opinions
of professional meo. 'I'he Attomey·General,
however, had merely quoted two dry words
from liallam, viz., that a judge could be removed on conviction of any crime, or by
&duress from botA Houses of P~rliament.
Why did not the bono member go on to show
how a judge could be "convicted of an
ofi'fnce " nnder any existin~ act?
Mr. BIGINBOTHAM.-I did not say that
he could.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY thought the hon member was b Jund to show that be could. He
(Mr. ()'Shana.ssy) had been infOlmed that,
according to the law, a judge could be removed for misconduct by other tribunals
than the Executive Council, viz., by the If'gal
tribunals of tbe country. 'I'he hOD. member,
howev~r, had failed to say anything about it.
Wby had he DOt done so? It was motJt im·
portant for the hon. member to show tha.t
tlllch a law did Dot t'xit't, for else the neces~ity
of giving this power to the Executive was
done away with. It seemed that a jurJge
could be removed for an ofi'~nce by tht' or"i·
Dary legal tribunals. and the fame law held
good in England, although, from the high
character of tbe judges, not a I'ingle imtance
had l)CCurred in wbich it had })t.en found ne008sary to put it in opt'ration. The law, bowever, remained to tbis day, and it was incumbt'nt on the Attorney-G.,neral, in order to
support his case, to find out that it did
not exist. The power of conviction clearly
did not leFt with any EDg1i~h Ministry,
and therefore the hone member was bound
to point out bow the removal mentioned by
Ballam was to be accomplished. He would
for the present postpone this part of the case,
88 he would be prepart'd in a short time to
quei8 from the legal opinion of a gentleman
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of 88 high standing in tbe proFesaion 8S
either the Attorney·Gdneral or Minister
of J u8tice. He would now proceed to
discuss some other atlpect.8 of the case.
The Attorney-General had stated that no
ir.justice would ari~e to the prtsentoccupants
of the bench in tbe ev~nt of the House consenting to continue this c1auEle in the Conllolidation Bill. What reason did he give for
this? He said, "I am going to send home
the Constitution Act Amenrlment Bill for the
Rlyal assent. The Consolidation Bill will
rtcdve tbe Rl)yal as~nt fin;t, and the
COlllnitution Bill afttrwartis; both will
~come law, and so 110 harm will be
done." This was a very llorry 8tate of
things. The House was asked to re-enact
fit clause which would give It-gi,,,lative sanction to a principle which the Coll~titutjon
Act, if it became law, would break down. He
maintained that any law received additional
force t'very time it was re-enacted by the
people's repre8entative~, 8S in the instance
of M~gn" Ckarta. He maintained tbat
if this clause were re-enacted in tbe face of
tbe present controverlilY, it would be assertillg tha.t the Execut,ive had the power
of removing these officers. Again, it had
been said tbat the past;ing of the present bill
would be merely a formal matter-a simple act
of consolidation. In pa!lsing this bill. bowevt-r,
the House would be doing more than cooBolidatinJ(. In cOD!1olidating, the House would
be re'l'nacting; and in re-enacting. they
would bd asserting this right over tbe judiciary, which, enn according to the AttorneyGeneral, there was some doubt about. He
maintained that to re-t'nact a clause about
which there was doubt in the minds even
of men of bigh legal autbority was getting rid of a doubt, and that getting rid of
a dou bt in that way onght not to satisfy the
Lf'gi~laturtl. With regard to the despatch of
the Secretary of State, wbicn had been refetred to by the hone alld learned member, he
did not attach much importance to it; because he remem berf'd on one occa8ion a
despatch coming to the colony in which the
Victorian Parliament was alluded to as
the .. Legislative Coun:JiI." Wben he saw
such grObs ignorance offacts, he was sati8fied
that theRe documents bad never been revised
by the British law offiCt'rs. He contelJded,
therefore, that tbere wu no force in the
argllmt'nt relatiog to the despatch from the
Secretary of St.lt.te; and even if tbere were, It
would not afftct the argumt'nt that the
institutions in the colony ougbt to be placed
on as firm a footing as thflBe of the home
country. There was not much force, either,
in the I'tatement that the judges had been
in the habit (If a.~kin~ leave of absence from the
Executive Council. He did not think the mere
request of a julige for leave of absence ougbt
in the smallest degree to justify the continuance of the law upon which tbe present controversy was taking pIaC('!. With regard to
Sir Redmood Barry's visit to England, he
maintaiDed that this visit arose Btmply from
the fact that be had been appotn ted as
the head of a commt88ion cOllStituted for the
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purpose of giving prominence to the Industrial resources of ~he colony in the mother
country, in consequence of the interest
which he was known to take in these
matters. This being the case, he did not
tbink it had boon shown that there had been
merely a personal desire for leave of absence
expreBSed by the judge. Ther", was, therefore,
nothing in this circumstaace to justify the
retention of the clause or to strengthen the
law of the case, nor to invalidate the legal
rights of judges who had never applied for
ltlave of absence. Htl intellded to maintain
four propositions- First of all-that the independence of the judges of the Supreme Court
is establi~hed by the Constitution Act. He
should also mainhin, tha.t if any legal
dou hts exist on the point, such doubts
should be at once and for ever removed by P,l.1liament, because there can
be no liberty unless the judiciary be
separ~ted from the Legislative and Executive
power. He should further maintain, that it
is strictly in accordance with the principles
and practice of resVOlJsible government th.t
the judiciary should be free from the control
of the Ministry or the Executive Government, in order that justice ma.y be Im·
partially administered; aud that this
wise and prudent arrangement is sanctioned by every free Government, as the best
safeguard against the usurpation of power
and the extinction of civil and political
Uberty. HtI need not say that he was a disinterested party in the debate. No one had
suggested anything to him in tbe shape of
controvusy. and he had been neither
prompted nor provoked to take action. He
was there simply as a representative
He
who wished to do his duty.
took higher gronnd than that of mere
controversy between contending parties;
and he maintained that when questions
like these arose, the Parliament was the
proper tribunal to settle them. He wonld
now direct the at~n'ion of the House to the
first proposition he had laid down, which he
should support by saying tha.t the Constitution Act had once and for ever removed all
power from the Imperial Parliament to interfere with any cololJial officers. Thty had then
to consider whether the position of the
judges was in this respect difftlrent from
that of other officers. Before the passing
of the Constitution Act, the judges held their
offices under patent during pleasurt>, but since
that ev",ntht. maintained thty had been placed
on the same footing as thej udiciary of England.
Up to the time of the passing of this act, the
Executive had the power of trying, in a preliminary way, thejudges, but the dause which
the Attorney-General was now seeking
to re-enact would re establish that power
of the Executive Conncil which had been
so taken away by the CJDstitution Act.
He held that this was the meaning of the
change, and that It was the duty of the Houtle
to uphold the principle laid .lown by the
Constitution Act in the 38th section. There
were responsibilities belongin~ to self-government, and he contended that if these responsi-
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bUltieR were to be borne, the privileges of
Parliament ought to be maintained. The
Attorney-General had not addnced a single
authority to show th.t it was the opinion
of pny of the Legislaturec of America that
thejud~es should be under the control of the
Executivp. Government. On the other hand,
he (Mr. O'Shanatisy) could read whole pages,
from the highest cC:'lstitutional authorities In
that country, to prOVe:! that they always maintained the necessity of separating the different
Darts of the Government, and keeping the
judiciary disti(Jct from the Executive. They
considered that to be the very basis of liberty
with them. In countries where the contrary
principle had been adopted, it had faUed to
maintain liberty, a~, for instance, in France.
The people of England proved that they considered that the best safeguard which they
could adopt for public liberty was to render
the judicial perfectly independent of the Executive Government. In reading the various
opinions which had been expressed as to the
cause of the American war, he was struck with
the fact that. while one writer attributed it to
slavery, another to the tariff, another to
uncontrolled democracy. and so on, not a
single person ever found the Rlighkst fault
with the judicial portion of the Governmentthat there was not the slightest imputation
C8st upon those who had the control of judicial affairs. The Attorney-General had referred to some authorities to show the position which the judges occupied in America;
and he would quote an authority, whom all
lawyers would admit to be a veJy high one.
In Ja.mes Kent's Commentarie8 on the A.merican
Law, Vol 1., page 312, he found the followillg
remarks:"By the Constitution of the United States
'the j udge!l, both of the Supreme and inferior courts, are to hold their offices doring
good behaviour; and they are, at stated
times, to receive for their services a compensation, which shall.not be diminished during
their continuance in office.' The tenure of
the office, by rendering the judgtlS independent both of the Government and
people, is admirably fitted to produce the free exercise of judgment in
the discharge of their trust. 'l'his principle,
which has been the 8ubject of BO much deserved eulogy, Wd.8 derived from the English
Constitution. 'fhe Engli~h jud!{es anciently
held their seats at the pleasure of the king,
and 80 does the lord chancellor to this d"y.
It is easy to perceive what a dangerous influence this must have given to the kiDg in
the administration of justice, in cases wbere
the claims or pretensions of the Crown
were brought to beaT upon the rights
of a pdvate individual. • . . • •
In monarchical Governments the independence of the judiciary is essential to guud the
rights of the subject from the injustice of the
Crown, but in Rt'publics it is equally salntary
in prottlcting the Constitution anrllaws from
tbe encroachments and the tyranny of
faction. Laws, however wholesome or
necessary, are frequently the objt'Ct of
temporary aversion, and sometimea of
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popul_r resll!tBnCf>. It is r· qutBite that
'Hie courts of ju,tice should be able
at all timt-s to prt'88nt a determined countellance allainst all licentious
actp, and to deal impartially and truly. ac·
cording to law. botwtlen suitors of t v· ry de·
scription, whether the c~u!ie. the queRtioD, or
the party ba popular or unpopular. To give
them the courage and the firmneB8 to do it,
the judlles ought to be cOl,fident of the securityof their sal\1ries and tltatkn. Nor i~
an independent judict:uy less u~eful as a
check upon the LegIslative power, whicb
is sometimes disposed, from tbe f'.lICe of
party. fIr the temptations of interl:st, to wake
a sacrifice of conJ:.tituti lDal fighttl ; and it itl
a wise and necessaty principle of our Gov.·rnment, ail will be "hown bereafter in the c .urse
of these ltlCture8, tha the Legisla.tive Pocts
are Robject to tbe severe scrutiny ~nc;l impartial interpretation of the court~ • f ju,tice,
who are bound to regard the constituti(,n as
the paramount law, and the highest evidence
of the will of the people."
In a note, Mr. Kent observed:"Tbe high jlldicial officer in the kin~rlom
of Aragon called the .iubticia, aud appointed
by the king having r.-peatedly and boldly
protected piivate individuals from the persecution of the .Crown, waR, in more than
one ins~nce, removed fr.lm the office at the
Instance of the king. To guard aga1lJst the
like prnstration of tbe in<iependeut dir;chargtl
of duty, it was providt;d by a statute of
Alfol1S0 V , in 1442, that the j Ilstice should
continue in office duriltg life, rtmovable onl9
on sufficient cause by the King a<,d lht! Corks
united. Thit! was the most ancitmt pltlCetient
in favour of the f'.sta.bli.-;hmeut ot an inde·
pendent judiciary."
The id!·a of efltablit;hiog the independence of
the j udicisry was, therefort-, to b·. trl:lCt-d back
as far as the year 14:12. Two hnndred years
afterwarrls the pt'o~le of E"gla!Id, appreciati',g the value of the indeoel1dence of the
jurHciary, resolved to coml,lt'w tht-l work
which had bf>en thu~ commenced in 1442; and
in March, 1761, thl' King mad •• the fonowin~
remalks to both Houses of P,uliament, upon
grantir,g new ClJmmi.. sions to the judges:.. I }"l,k UP(ID the illdept:nrlence and upTightuestl of the judges of the land 8S eStlential to the imp:lrtial admilJist.ration of
justice, as ODe of the twst securities to the
rights and libl·rties of my loviol{ sub·
jecttl, and as most conducive to the honour
of the Crown; and I am come now to r,·commend this jntt'r.. ~ting object to the con·
sideration of Palliament, in Older that !iuch
further provitdun may be malie for securing tbA judgt-s in the el j ·l'ment of
their offiCeS duriug their good b!jhaviuUf"
It \llust be evirient to laymen as well as
lawyers that the act of Gt'o Ill. to wbich
r ... ference hac\ heen m.dt'. which lItai pa~ser1
when thH cohni~ WprH in tbf'lr infant ~t \te,
CIIUlri not be applicable to the present state
of circuUlstances. The pr,.amble of that act
clearly show... d th'lt n,P obj-·ct. IIf t.hp. act wa"
to suppress the practice which had grown up
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of persontl resident and IDiif ndiDg to l't'tride in
Great Britain holding offices ;n (he colol1ie8
and in the plantations in Amerka and the
West Indies, .. and 8611ing them to the higbest
bidder." The act rtmdered it nOOtlStlary
that the governor ot the colonies ~hoold
l't"port to the Secretary of State the ne.mt's of
all the (,ffiCl:)rs to whom he grantt'd ldave
of ab,el1ce, and he was liable to a
penalty in evelY caFe In which he neglected
t.o do so. If this act Were in forCd now, the
Ministt'Ts who beld patent offices would be
cOlIJpellt:d to get leave of abst:nce from the
Govtfnor before tlley cuuld leave the colony,
or their offict:s would ha vacant. He would
like to kDo~ ",hether any of the hon gentlemen who hdd patent offices considered that
they were ext:trcisiDg functions which they
had no right tu in law who n vitiiting B,dney
on a f, ctnt occasion. (Lau~hteJ.) If it
wt'rtl neceseary for a judge to gt't leave of
absence, it was nt cesFary for a MilJi~ter to do
so; but he did not think that Pallia·
ment would I:'ubmi, to see fesponsible
Minh,ters placed in such a humiliating
position. He would procet'd to anothtlr
bra' ch of the quetltion. Othel" colonies
possesl'led similar con~titutions to that
which Victoria posseilst:d, Itn.1 the power of
Parliament to remllVtl the j.ldges in those
colonies was idlntical with the power possetlstd in this colony, with one eXCelJtillD.
The model ",hieh had bt-el.1 adopter! waS that
dr~wu up fOf New Bouth Wales by Mr. Wt'ntwOIth. That l.-aroed gel1tltman knew that
the Ilct of Gen. Ill. could be repeale.d just as
well by implicatlon as by a declarato. y actthat the words, .. any law, usage, or practicl', to the contrary.' substantially re·
pt-al. d the old act of Geo Ill. It was
a remarkable tact that, in Tasmania, the ollly
one of the Australia.n colonit8 which had
loot adopted the sa.me provisioll, a declaratory
statute was sflel waIdtl adopted, declalillg that
it "should not be lawful for the G,)vemor,
eitht"r with or >\'ithout the advice of the Executivt' Council, to ~usptnd,(jrfortbeGovernor
in Council to remove, allY judge of the
Supreme Court, unless upon the address of
botb Houses of the Parl'amtlnt." Having
faileri, like the Attorney-G,ne1al, to find any
authotity as to the ex,\ct I.-gal position which
the judges uccupied in Victor!a, ht; had sought
the m·illion of a profe8~ional friend. which he
wonlri submit to the llotice of the HouSt', alld
whiCh he would ult50 hand to the press for publIcatioD. It al>peared fro~ that opiuion tbat
the Governwent were wrong ill saling that if
the interpretation put upon the 38th Btction
of the Constilution Act by the judgt'8 was
incorrect, thdudgescoulri n ,t be removed from
otliCtl tx·ept upon an adrfre8s of both H(Juselll
of Pal"iidmel.t. They might be removed by
writ of 8et'refaciaa
Mr. L. L. SM ITH - WhORe opinion is it?
Mr. O't;HANASSY thou~ht that hll had
better reari it fir",t
(He proceeded to
read portioDs of the opinion), All this,
(·ontinued the hon. mernbt-r, 'Went to
show that with which he set out, that
there was a mode of removillg the judges;
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aDd with these safe~ardll; what grounds of
public policy were thf're for vesting this extra·
ordinary power in the Ex~cutive GovernmerJt?
He would nt-xt read an authority which the
Attorney-General 8etmed to have overlooked
when he I\poke of American writers, viz"
Judge Storey, who wrote thus:" Having finished our examination of the
st1"QQt1lre and organization of the Leghlative
autlllb:ecutive dtl~rlments, we COmtlllext to
an examination of tha remaining co-ordinate
departm> nt, the judiciary. No one who has
only rt'fi,-cttd can doubt that the t'xistence of
such a department. with powers co extensive
with those of the Lf'gislative and Executive
departments, i8 indi~peDsable to the safety of
a free Government."
Now, htre was R conclu~ive authority on the
point of the powers claimed by the Govern.
ment in the correspor,denct', in which the
Attorney General pr.scribed the duties of the
judges as "officerd of his department." Judge
Storey went vn' . . ..
d'
"
. Where there IS no JUdlCHUY epaItment
to Int~rprtlt. pronou~ctl, 8nd e;xt'cute the lawt',
to decIde (;on~rOVer"I"tl, topuDldh offences, and
tl,> tln10rce rIghts, ,the Guvernment must
elther perish from Its owa weakness, or the
other dHpartments of Government m~"t
osurl,> POWt'rs for the purp,oset~f com~andlng
obe;d~ence ~o the utter • XtlI~C ,IOn of CIvil and
pohtlCal bb, rty. The WIll of those who
go.v~rn lDust under such <?Ircumsta~~,
b. c me. absoi ut~ and despotIc, and It It;
wholly Immatenal whethel ablol~te PVWtl:
be vested in a single tyrant or l!l an as
Bembly of tyrdnts. No r.emark IS btltter
founded on .human e~ppT1enc~ than. that
~f Mon t~~sq,u~eu, that there IS no hbel ty
If the .JUd~Cla.ry be not sep1orattd, fro~
the LegIslatIve and Executive .powers. . It IS
D? le::ttrue that peTslIinal secunty an~nvate
p ~p
depen~ ,e~t_rtlY upon the ,srlom,
m I'grl y, an,d ::;t,~billty ~f courts of JustICe.
How otherWise are the Innocent to be protected agaiol-lt ulIju,;t accusationp, or the injared to (.btain rl:ldre~B for their wrolg,,? It
that Goverllwt·nt c 'n be truly said to be
despotic and intolerable in whicB the law is
vague and ut.certaiu, it ca' not but be ren·
dtirt-d stIll mure oppressive and ml)re mis·
chitvou8 when the actual adminitltration
of justice it'! depenoent upon caprice or
f;tvour. upon the will of rule.'s. or the in
flutnce of p"pularity. WhelJ pow~r bt'come"
right, it is of little const-qul-nce whetht-I de·
cisions rest upou corrupti"n or weliknes~,
upon the accidents of chance or upon de·
Iu tlvery well.or~aniz"d
liherate wr(·ng.
Ooverntnl-'nt. therefort>, with reference to the
security both of public rights and private
rigb~, it is intiispensahle that tht-re Ilhould
be a judicial dt·p"ltment, to &8celtain snd
d~~cidt1 rlghts, to pUl1it;h crimes, to admin;ster
justiCf", and to pwttct the il!nocent trom
injury and usurpation,"
Now, he had rea61 the case of a trial in the
United States in which a judge was im·
Vt'acheil, and it was a remarkable circum·
stance that, iD consequence, the law was
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,amended 80 88 to require a majority of two..
. thirds of b )th Houses of Legislature to CODcur in the removal of a judge, and thus the
independence of the judged was ~reater there
thRn here. where a simple maJority would
suffice. He would quote one other authority,
viz., the Federalist, in which Alex. Hamilton
WlOte thus :.. The standard of good behaviour for the
continuance in office of the judicial magistracy is certainly one of the most vRluable of
the modern improvemeutll in the practice of
GovemmeLts. In a monarchy, it is an excelltmt burier to flhe despotism of the prince; in
a republic, It is a no less excellent barrier to
the encroachments and oppressions of the
rtprestlntative body. And it is the bestexpedient which cau be devised in anf Govern!Dent .to ~ec~r~ a .stdady, upn~ht, and
ImpartIal a~mln~stratl?n of the l~w8. Whoever attentlVely cOlllnders the 4dftrent departments of ~ow£r J.llust peJCelVe that tn
a GOVtrntDent In whIch they are separated
from each other, the judiciary, from the
nature of its funclions, will always be the
least dangerous to the politic:!l rights of the
Oon"titUlion, b, C!iuse it will be least in a
ca~acity to· annoy or h.jure tht m.
The
Executive Dot only dispentles the b(.noUfS.
but holds tbe sword of the community.
The L"giRlature. 1I0t only commands the
purse, but prt'Rcr l heR the rules by which
the duties and rights of every cUizen ar.. to be regulated. .The judiciary,
on the contrary, has no lt,fiuence over
either the sword or tile purse-no direction either of the strength or of the wealth of
the society; alJd can take no active resolution wbatever. . • . . The genelalUberty
of the people can never be endangered • • •
010 lung as the judiciary remains truly dis.
tinct from b ,th the L· gislative and Executive. For I agree thlit there is DO liberty if
the Il()Wer of jurlging be not sf'parsted from
the Legislativ and Executive powers JJ
e
•
He thought he had IJOW shown, on the highest
authority, that the judiciary ought to he
distinct and sep uate from the Executive
function. Thtre might be no present inteution of f xerci,;iug an improper confr .•l; but regald must be had to times
when men's minds would be swayed by the
t;trolJgest pafollior,p, and in that point of
view he should be ghd to induce the Governmt-nt to rescin(i their decifoion. He should
b" glad, too, thilt there st'ould be a solution
of existing doubts, that the people of this
connt!y might look uron thi~ contr(lver:,y
",ith pride and plc!!sml-', as tbe mt'8.DS of
giving them E'uit-\hle government, Dot only
in reprt'Bt'DtativtI but in judicial institutions.
His iuttllJtion was to move that the Hou~e
dls'lgree with clao~e 9, and add the following
proviso to cL"me 2 :I. Pr.wided
that if any juill!'e of the said
court shall. in c~nseQuence (,f t-lickne!18, ab.
sence, or bny ot'ler temporary cau ... e, be unable to pCrillrm the duties of his offict', it
shall _be jawful for the Govfmor, with the
advice ~e Executive COIlDCIl, trom tLme
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to time to appoint some other fit and proper
person to pt-rform the duties of such judge,
during good behaviour until such temporary
cause sball cease: and such panon 80 to be
appointed shall pOSEess all the powers and
privilt'ges and perform all the duties of
the judge in whose place he may be ape
pointed."
He had thought it right to show tbe Honse
that there were ample powers to remove the
judges, and ample security against anything
that might happen in respect to the ad minis·
tration of justice; but he yet desired to cite
two more authorities in his favour, and these
were no less than the two preat-nt law officers
of the Crown. In Bansard he found the
Minister of Justice saying:"The J'udges ought to be totally indepen.
dent of the Crown. He was happy to say it
was so here. to almost the fullel<t extent.
• . • • He desired to see the judges left
with nothing to hope for and nothing to fear
at the hands of the Government."
This word" almost" had been already seized
upon as a qualification, but the meaning was
sufficiently plain. The Attorney·Gellelal had
also paid something on this he'ad, and had
in a former speech reftlrred to the disrespect
with which judges had been treated in an·
otaer colony, and advocattd placing the
judges .. in such a position that thty would
not be likely to be affected by popular eXcitemellt." He IMr. O'Sbanassy) would now
thaLk tbe House for their indulgence. He
had, he beJitved, pointed out how the ques·
tion should be settled without taking the
course tbe Governmtnt desired. and he
boped with no partizttn feE-ling. (Hear, bear.)
He had bad no desire to provoke anything
more than a fair diEcussion, and looked
at the sub} ct solely from a public point
of vit'w, lJeing deeply interesttd in the
indt'pendence of the judicial function in the
c()uutry where he had SlJel1t the last twenty.
six years. In addressing the Memberi! of this
House, he need Ecarct-ly do mOle than ask them
with tbe instincts of Eflglishmen to pItserve
the indt'pendence of the judiciary as the be~t
safeguard for their own rights and h bel tit's.
Mr. MICHIE complimented the hon, memo
ber who had just sat down on the lauguage
he had employed, and the feeling he Lad dis·
played. Fur himself. he had a profound re·
sptct for the judicial bench, and "Would not,
therefore, consider the question as between
the MiniRtry and the jUdg~8, but as one in·
vulving, first, a delicate p()iut of law, and 8t\.
conaly, an important question of public policy.
It was n~cess"ry that the matttr should be
discussed in buth these aspectll. It was not
necessary for him to go Over the ground
trodden by bis colleague, but still be ft-It that
it would be almost impossible to place tbe
puiut in dhpllte before the commitlee in a
ftlw words. He would st$te at tbe outillt t that
the law as it stond was to be found in the
22 G~o. Ill., cap 76, ann in the Constitution
Act. His culleague proposed to consolidate
that law exactly as it was foundamoo by
their honours the judges, they demalliDg, con-
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sclentiollsly he believed.: that the particular
clause of the act <leo. 111. should not be reenacted in the process of confolidation. This
clatm was made because the judges contended
that the stction iD question had been repealed by implication. Now, there were
various roode£. of repealing an act. It might
be repealed either by express words, about
which of course there could be no doabt,
or by implic:t.tiou. Upon' this poinlWhe
whole controvtlr~y and the poin~ of law
hinged. The hOD. member~l:1ght to fix the
burden of proof on his colleague, to show why
he claimed the retention of the clause. The
hone mfmber for Kilmorf', however, overlooked the fact that tbe Government were
only dealilJg with the Jaw as it was fOUDd to
exist. The 8ection being found in the
act, the burdtn of proof rested with the
hon. member to show why a clause which,
on his own showing, had only been impliedly
repealed, should be expreR8ly repealed. The
hon. member for Kilmore had comm~nted
on the observation of his colltague, that the
re-enactment uf a clause which already
existed could not give it a greattr amount of
t'fficacy than it pus8t:ssed before. In answer
to that, the hon, lLember for Kilmore
said that re·el'acting was mortl than
consolidation.
If a clause was found
to exist, did re-fDllcting it give it (lreatflr
efficacy. (Mr. O'Shan&8l'lY - "Yes.") He
failed to see how it could do 80. His
I colleague
merely proposed in this proCtSS of conPolidation to pass these measures
through the Le~islature again in the same
position in which they appeared on the
statute book. In any retort he might make,
he should do so in the most friendly SI/irit,
ht-cause there was not a member of the
Honse who enteltained a more conscientious desire than he did to secure to
their hOIlours the judges all those privileges
am(Junting to the utmost latitude of independellce, whicL jUdgt'il in any British community could claim. He had a doubt. however, about thtir posseSting the rights they
claimed, and haviug that doubt he should be
falling in bis pOt'ition as a member of a responsible (}overum, nt if he did not l'espectfully and firmly support the doubts
he so conscientiously elJtertained. There
was no doubt that the reptJal of a clause
by iml/lication was &8 eft'ecllve as an express
repeal; but he maintained that tht'recould be
no repeal by implication llnlt88 the second act
was clearly antagoni:r.tic to the first. When
the caleful enumeration of act:i repealed by
the Con:,titution Act W88 considered. it
seemed ttbsurd to SUppose that the repeal of
the clause in question had been omltud,
either from accidt'nt or dt.sign. Htl would
point out that the committee was nut dealing
with new legislation, but mt-r~ly with the
consolidation of the statute·book, and he
would also point out that in effecting that
consolidation, it was neCt's~ary to re·enact the
statutes now in txiRtence. 'l'here could be no
fear of derogating from the privilf'g~ of the
judges whtn no altt-ration of thtl law was
w!ide, and the law clearly could noli be al-
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tered merely by the re-enactment of an
existing statute. The hone member for Kilmore had leferred to the case of a judge who
had obtained £6,000 damages for being removt!d from office. Be would rewind the
Huuse that the appeal on this occ~ion was
nut from the decision of a jury, but from
the action of Sir George Gipps. 'fhe appeal WI:IS to the judicial committee of
the PJi vy Council, and no damages
were givtn. The judge got his costs,
which, in that very expensive tribunal,
might ~rhaps have amounted to some such
sum as .tated by the hfln. member, but he
was not reI pPOinted. From arti('les which
had recently appeared in the Saturday Revitw,
it seemed that it was quite possible tor
young countIies to instruct older and mClre
experienced communities on some points.
The article was beaded •. ConstitutiolJal
Transplantation." It stated:.. A curious question has just arisen in the
colony of VictOIia. t(,uching the independence
of the judicial ()ffice. A judge wishes to go
away from the col<Jny for a plt'asule ttip,
and accordingly does so without Bsking leave
from anybody. The colonial Cabintt have
no ol'jection to his going, but inslt't that he
ough' fint to have asked them. Thereupon
the other judges take the alarm. They say
that their independence is being violated,
and they stoutly maintain that they
owe no duty to tbe colonial Executive; and that, by the con~titution, they
are liable only to be rtmoved by the
Sovereign, on the petition of both Houses of
Parliawent. The champions of the Executive, rel)ing on an older act, claim for it a
powe) of suspending the judges either for
absence or misconduct; and tht'y argue that
otherwise there would be no remedy if a
judge were to misbehave grossly during the
recess, or even if all the judges were suddenl)' to leave the colony at the beginning of
term. The al gum ent, so far as it depelldl:!
upon the illterpretation of statutes, is not of
much importalJC6 to us, but the practical
question touches us as closely a8 it does
the colonitlts. Our judges are beyond all
question in the position in which the
Victorian judges claim to be. The Executive
has not the slightest authOlity over them. It
th~yare nfgligent the Home Secretar) cannot
foret! thEm to do their duty; if they behave
ill, he can neitber suspend nor punish them.
No misconduct of theirs, howtver scandalous it
ruight be, would auth()rize him to take tbe aomiuistration of justice out of their hands. If
Parliamt'nt is sitting, there is the one only
remedy of an address to the Crown from both
Houses, praying for the removal of the offending jt.dge-a remedy which, unles8 tbe offence
is very groBS indeed, would be impossible of
applicption. If Parliament is not eitting,
there would be no Jemedy at all. As BOOn as
the prorogation has taken place a judge may
dance a born pipe in court at every assizt>
town, and commit the dean and chapter of
every diocese for contempt; but there is no
po88ibility of bringing his amu86Dlents to a
close till the time has come round again for
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Parltament to meet. In their anxiety to make
judges independent, the statesmen of the Revolution have clothed them with an irresponsibility almost without limit. The curious
thing i8, that we should have remained 80
long unconscious of this anomaly in our institutions, and that it should first have heen
laid bare to us by the experit!nce of one of
our youngest colon it's."
Here was a clever well-informed constitutional wr1ter declaring that the pOl\:er of the
judges was an anoInaly in En~lish institution!', or, in othf'r w, rds, that it was something
foreiglJ and in<:onsistent to thot'e inetitutions.
His quoting this article was a proof of how far
he was from taking a partial view of the question; for it might be that certain of the expressions of thtl article cut both ways, and that
the assertiolds of the unlimited power of the
judges made by the writer might be set
aga.inst the authority of Hallam. Hallam.
however, it should be obst::rvt d, was
writing a constitutional hilltory, while
the other writer was pr! bably merely
spt'aking from his general kno'" ledge. The
obSt'rvatioDs of the writer of the article
went to show that if the statesmen of the Revolution had been aware of the difficulties
which would arise, they would have made a
neCt-888ry and important dbtinction ~tween
.i!ldicial independence and personal license.
He would alwaY8 be found the earnest champion of the independence of the judgts in the
discharge of their sacred functions. But became judicial independence ought to be
secured, that was no reason why the judges
should be allowed pITsonal liCtDBe, or should
be placed above the ConstitutioD, asthemember for Kilmore would place them. His hon.
colleague had a tight to ailk what had been
the practice during tbe last tt::n yeal1l. and
when it ~88 found that none of the judges had
ever been abl5tnt for any lenith of time
without applying for leave, he had a right
to aask if these applications did not tell
against the posse88ion of the right contended
for? It was askilJg more than was reasonable that what it was admitted was only
repealed by iU! plication should be repealed
by expre~s enactment. 1'he only grounds
(.n wLich the repeal could be a~ked for were
those of pulllic utility and public morality,
and thftSe grounds could Bcsretly be !laid to
exist when accomplished aDd learned writers
in England cbaractemed the power sought
to 00 give.. as an alJomaly. The House ought
not to give the sanction of txpress law
to the claim made, if that claim wele
not already law in leason; if it were
opposed to re8fon, then certainly the law
ought to be It:ft as it stood. A very few weeks,
perhaps the next mail, would bring the
opinion of the highest legal authorities in
the mothtr country on the point, and, with
this fact in view, be could not see any reason
for pressing on a divil!ion on the palticular
clause under discussion. He might remllrk
that he had no desire to argue the CaB6 as an
advocate. 1'0 some extent the power of a
judge was a reftect ad power, and no member
of the bar would ever be found unwilling to
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uphold tt, for one and', all had the prospect:
of partaking of it. He was not seekh;g, there·
fOIe, to convert the House to the views
of any two particular members of the
Cabinet, but rather to set forth the reap-ons
which overweighed all contliderations of the
dignity of the professiun-reas(.ns cOllcerniug
tile lolioy and the libtrtit'B of the country
it~d. 1'he mfmbtr for Kilmore had deprecated any Government being allowt d to
eXt-rciStl a consviculJus power over the judges,
aDd hari poillted out that here th!'re was no
power of iwpeachiul!; Millisters of the Clown.
There was allother check though, of eqnal
force-that of di~graceful txpulsion from office
fur a tyra!lnical illterferena, with the exerciStl
of the sBcred fUDctions of a juclgtl of the
Supreme Comt. Wbile respolJsibiJity to the
Legit-iature existed there was no lieed of
the check of an impelichmer.t to render
the mt-mbeIs of a Cabinet cautious how they
Interfered "'ith tLe judicial officI'. He was
gratified to find that the membel for Kilmore
bad not made UMe of certain of the words of
bis hon. colleague, wbich s('me n~wt'p'lPt'r
writers Lad la~ttned upnn, as though they
contained the htart of the controversy. All
tha.t was meant to be expre~Bed by these
words w~s. that there mUAt be a conntxion
with some department. Entering into the
dtt!ous!ion had cauStld his hone colleague
much annoyance and vain, and he had only
dOlJe so from a comcientious desire to dis
charge bis duty. It would be Stltn that the
COlJtroverliY had betn cononcted in a man·
per which shuwed that tbe only dtsire both
of the judges aLld the Governmellt was that
the practice ~hould be Bettled according to
law. The judges would accord so much to
the GuveJnmt'rlt, and the Governmef,t could
rechrocate. He repeated that co-extensive
with the functions of the judges should be
~ir poweflil, but their powers tlhoulrl be liO
more than this. The memb,-r for Kilmore
bad shown how, in the tarly days of the
culolJY, citizens were ill treated in the mOtlt
ridiculous manner, and it required nil grtat
stretch of the fancy to imagine that some
day a judge would bt! found ready to
fly Offtnbivtly against the face uf SUCltty.
Judges, it was to_ be rt"mt,rubered, \\ere
but wortal men. If such a ca~e did a,ise,
why should the judge be abov", that
law which everyone of hit; ftllowsul j.-cts
was amenable to. He could not recolJcile it
to Lis own E't"Llse of rea@on thkt thfJse who
admilJiskr, d the hw should claim the t'XCtptional ~ililJlI of bdng above it. Thdr indept:nderJce oug~t nllt to he qUt'stiolJed, their
powers and pri viJeges ought t~ be anll.le to
secur, theoue c1ischa t ge et their sflcred functions j bllt be ~aid ill all sincetity that, wbile
they ought to be this, they ought to be no
more.
Mr. 0 REEVES m(ived. that progress btl
reporttd. am1 It aye obtained to liit ag1foin.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said, that comiderJng tht:l imporrance of tl;e Bubj ... ct, and the
f ..et that St vdal hon. mem bers desir~d to
address ~vcs to it, he did not fed
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justJfied In offering any oppoeltton to the'
motion.
Progr'~88 was tlJ.en reported, and leave obtained to sit again the following day.
THE MINING LAW AllEND1dENT BILL.

The House went into committee on this
bill.
On the motion of Mr. KERFERD, progress
was reportt'ri, and leave was ObtaiBed to sit
again the following day.
THE LAND ACT REGULATIONS.

MJ- GILLIES moved that the second no·
tice ot motion, under the head of general
hUl'line8s, Bet down Oll the notice paper of this
Home for to·mOllO Y , take llrectodence over all
ordtrs of the ddy alld gt neral busin688 for that
day Th~ hon member said that the GoVdnment ought, in justice to tht'mselves and the
couUtlY, to give Rn opportuuity for the fair
di,cotlsionofthe m(ltion in question-an application for t.he appoir..tment of a seltct committt'e, to inquire illtl) the legality of the
regulations j.ulUed by the Board of Land and
Wvrk8, as afft ctiug the )igLt.s of selectvJ8
ullder the CU[lJmilJs clause of the Land
Act.
Mr. LEVI sf'condt:'d the motion.
Mr. M'OULLOCH said he bad to oppose
the motion, tor tbe very simple reasoR tha.t
tbt< Government did not think it a matter of
such importl\nce as the hI ·n. mtm bt-r did. The
Govenment wert' satisfied as to the legality of
their regulations, and he believed that they
would be f(,und not Ollly legal, but calculated
to protect tlltl interests of the colony. There
was DO intention (;n the part of the Govtfnment to a~sist the hon membtr ill raising the
question, and so to lead. in some way or
(}ther, to the witbdrawal of the areas, and
thereby further hinder the settltlment of
tbe cOulltry. Thefe was a. good Houtle preSt nt, and the hone member could teat the
qUtlbtion then if he chostt.
In reply to Mr HOUSTON,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM declared that the
Govf'rnmt<ut had every confirlence in the
legality of the regulationil which bad been
itltiued. and that tl1e Mini~ter of La.nds would
open the alt-as under these regul~tions, and
would strictly enfurce the ~a'ne. He had
never s!:en a more extraordinary motion
than the ODe subwit.ttd, inB8much as it proposed thata committeeoflaywtnshould beaptJointed to inquire into a purely leg .. \ question.
What value wuuld the report. of such a commiltee on t:'och a I<uhject b.:,? He would not
rten), the assertion that had bet-n made, that
many legalo(liuio1l8 had heen given against
the Jt-gahty of the ngulatiol'8, for he had 800n
~evt:'ral opinions biILselt, all of which differed
from each (Jtht-r.
Mr. CAMPBELL stated that there was a.
prevalent im vression, founded on hi~h It-gal
aUthority, tha.t the Loldt-rs of certificltcs
could taKe the land frow the bona fide sdec,
tor8 to the extent of tbeir oortificate8. He
would like to km,w whether the Govtfnment
would ma;ntain th~ 861tX;tOI againtt too ObIUficato hOidtlI.
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Mr. GRANT trusted that the HouRe would
accept the division on the motiou for prt'oo·
dt'nce a.s decisive on the ~ubstant,ive motion itsr If. The GI)vernmt'nt had full faith in
the regulations. Ht! did not care what opiDiol)8 Were obtained from Temple court or
Chancery-lime. The U')VflTDmt'nt not only
had the opinions of the law officers of the
Crown, but those of several eminent coun.-eJ,
whose authority was unimpeachable. The
Guvernmflnt meant to stand by the regulations. Nothing would stop the a(ea~ from
beiug opened, and the Government was determined also to prottct the seitctor8 in those
areas. (Heal, hear.) Every pOBtlible precaution had been taken to enable the aleas to
b~ opened successfully.
A large staff of
officers had been a~"embled at Hamilton,
and accommodation had been provided for
10,000 stliectorll, if so many should put in an
appeara.nce. Hun 'rtd8 of intendin~ Rf'lectOls
were now flockhJg to the Western District,
and it would btJ crud to disappoint tht:m by
any postponement.
Mr. BINDON t'xprpssed hi~ surprise that
the member for Ballarat Wt'it should be
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found advocating the C8fl6 of the land specu·
lators and ot the squatters.
Mr. GILLIES warmly retorted on the
member for Castlemaine, whOfle assumptions
he declared were totallJt1lliwarranted. He
stated that he had the opinions of four lead·
ing members of the bar, that in tht'86 im.
portant r.spects the Guvernment rt'gulatio1l8
were ilIf"gal. He deprt cated the conduct of
the Goverument in bUlking inquiry.
Mr. VERDON denied that tbe Government
dt'sirt:d to burke inquiry. The revort of the
committee would not be wurth a rush.
Nothillg would be gained by it, but ou the
otber hand the Government mii;\ht be forced
to disclo~e tht" cour~e of actiou the Board of
LUlds and WOlks intended to t"ke with
regard to the ~gricultuul areas.
Aftpr a discussion, in which Melilr~. Snod ..
grat:s. Richardson, M'Gregor, Con nor, Ltvey.
and Ra1'Ilssy took part. the lLotion was nega·
tived without a division.
The remaindt'r of the business was POiJt·
pODt'cl, and the Home adjourned at five
minutes to twelve 0'ck1ck.

SEVENTY-THIRD DAY-THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1865.
LEGISLA TIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at five and
tWenty minuks paQt four o·clo('k.
THE STEAM SLOOP VICTORIA.
In renly to Mr_ HULL,
Mr. HERVEY stated that it was not the intention of the Government to re-cvmmiSllion
the Victoria at «nee.
HABBOUR DEFENCES.
Mr. HULL moved" TLat an a.ddress be prt-'sented to His Ex·
cellt'ncy t.he (}, ;vt'rnor, appl~ iog that a copy of
any reoont despatch from the home G v"rnment relative to the appointment of the
Rodney line-of- battlf~ ship aR a. harbour de·
fence to Melbourne be l~id up'm ttJe hble of
this H;luse."
The. bono memher statei that he was
crech!lly iaformtld that the Rodney was ~ow
refittIng at Sneernes!, for the purp)l.(l of bt In~
sent to the col<;>ny•. The vt:st!tll. was an olri,
strong, teak-bUllt nmety-gun slap, c.)llverted
into 11 steam line-of-battle ship, of bevrntyeight ~U{jB and 5OO-horse power. The co}ollY
wasHable any day to aggressive attack~ by the
Russians from the Amollr River, and by American privateers, but the Rodoey, with the
Victori-i as a despatch gu n b,)at. would be able
to resist any attaCK tbat was to be feartld;
and it would be far bt tter to rely on the services of these vessels than to depend upon
some new scheme which "'ould involve
another ten years' delay.
Mr. HIGHETT secon:led the motion.

Mr. HERVEY .-:aid tbat no despa'cb had
boon rtceived on the subject.
The motion was then withdrawn.
THE MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY
ACT AMENDMENT BILL
This mea.~ure was proceeded with in com.
mittee. Amendments were introduced re.
. duciog the Num payable by the railway com: pally. on aCCOUlJt of the .-rection of bridge!!
over the r,dlway, from £6,500 to £5,000, and
providing for a permanent ltlvel crossing at
i Ft'rrers-.. trf'et.
The \.ill was ~one through, and the adnp.
: tion of the report of the committee was made
an order of the day for Tuesday, the 23rd
M1Y.
HOBSON'S BAY AND MELBOURNE RAILWAY
I
CO}fPANIES AMALGAMA.TION BILL.
This hill waR c(·n~idered in committee, and
waR o8sseri with(,ut amendment.
Th~ arfolJtion of thfl r .. port was appointed
for TUt~sday, the 23rd May.
I

i

LIEN ON CROPS BILL.
Oil the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, tbe Lien
on Crops Bill Wat'l re-committed. A vHblil
amendm~nt having ~en made, the bill WIll1
rt'ported to the Hou~f-', a 1111 the alioption of
the rp-port wa~ made an order of the day for
Tuesday, the 23Id May.
QUARTZ REEFS DRAINAGE LAW AltIENDMi:NT
BILL
On the motion of Mr. HIGHETT, t.hp report
of tbe cOIDQ.littee on this bill was adopted,
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and the measure was read a third time, and
passed.
ST. KILDA AND BRIGHTON RAILWAY SALE BILL.
On the motion" Mr. FRASER, the report of
the committee on this bill was adopted.
The bill was then read a third time, and
passed.
POSTOFFlCB LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
This bill was proceeded with in committee.
The bill was agreed to with amendments,
and was reported to the House. The adoption
of the report wa~ made an order of the
day for Tuesday, the 23rd May.
ABSENCE OF MR. CLARKE.
Mr. FAWKNER called thA President's
attention to the fact that Mr. W. J. T.
Clarb, a member of the House, had boon
absent since the Ea.ster rt'ces8. Had Mr.
Clarke applied for leave of absence?
The PRESIDENT replied in the negative.
Mr. FA WKNE R g~ve notice that the next
day of meeting he would move that Mr. Clarke
be held guilty of contempt. The hon. member knew perfectly well what the rules of
the House were, but the House let him off
too easily last time. His conduct was an
insult to the President and to the whole Council. If he desired leave of absenct', why could
he not apply for it? The House ought to decide on tbis occasion whether it would enforce
the rule or would do away with it.
The remlloindE'r of the business was post·
poned, and the HouRe adjourned at six
o'clock until Tuesday May 20.

[8198101'

I.

RAILWAY INQUmy OOJOO:TTBB.

Mr. O'SHAN A.SSY asked the indulgence of
the House to free him from attendance on

this committee, of which he had been elected
a member by ballot. When the ballot was
going on, he had asked hon. members to
omit him, as he had performed a largel'
amount of similar duty that session than any
other member.
Mr. HOPKINS said he would move next
day that the hon. member for Kilmor6 be
relieved from attendance on this committee.
Mr. ZEAL said he should also ask the
Hou5e to appoint a chairman of the committee.
A COLONIAL NAVY.
Mr. LEVEY asked the Treasurf'r whethpr
any dt'Ppatches had been received by His Ex:cellency the Governor announcing the proposition of the Imperial Government to found
a colonial navy and colonial naval reserve,
and what action the Government intended to
take?
Mr. VERDON said no despatch had been
received. but only the copy of a bill which
bad passed its second rea·Hng in the House of
Commons. This he should Jay before the
House, with the other papers on the question.
He would defer answering the second question till the discussion of which he had gi ven
notice ca.me on.
SURVEY AT THE OVENS.
Mr. G. V. SMI'l'H asked the Minister of
Mines whether it was his intention to order a
survey of the 450 square miles in the Ovens
district, alluded to in Mr. Usher's report, as
recommpnded by him, and, if BO, when?
Mr. SULLIVAN agreed with the necessity
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
of carrying on this survey as fast as possible,
The SPEAKER took the chair at half past but it was withheld by circumstances. It was
four o'clock.
his intention to have a complete survey made
of that part of the colony.
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH presented a copy of all
TACKING THE TARIFF.
papers connecteci with the case of operators
Mr. DANE ae.ked the Chief Secretary wbeand mesEengers in tbe Telegraph oepartment, ther the Executive Government had finally
and the claims of the latter (previously ap- determined on tacking the tariff to the
pointed) to be entitled to the benefiti and Appropriation Bill ?
privileges of the Civil Service Act.
Mr. M'CULLOCH was understood to say
that he bad already twice replied to this
PETITIONS.
question, and, therefore, saw no necessity for
Petitions were prelleuted by Mr. HOPKINS another answer.
from members of the Church of England
resident at Bet-chworth. Kilmorf', and WinLAW OF MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.
chelsea, against the Bill to Abolish State-aid
Mr. L. L. SMITH aEktd the MinisteI of
to Religion.
Justice whether tbe bill to consolidate the
BORDER CUSTO~IS.
l"w of marria~e and divorce bad received the
Mr. KERFEUD asked the Commissioner of Royal assent?
Trade and Customs, without notice, if any
Mr. HIGINBOTHA M said it har! rect'ived
telegram had bet'D received by the Govern- the Royal assent, and had come Into operament from the Sydney Govtlrnment, suspend- tion.
ing the operation of the agreement entered
MR. CARPENTEIl AND THE" AGE."
into respect.iog border Customs. He underMr. CARPENl'ER called attention to eer..
stood such a trlegram had been ltceived on taiD circumstances that he might make a
Saturday last at Wabgunyah.
statement. He wished to say ..hat if the
Mr. FRANCIS was not aware that a tele- ,Age newspaper continued to persecute him
gram to that purport had been received.
. in the way it was doing, he would rise and
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move-no matter what Inconvenience would
be felt by the visitors to the House-that the
galleries be cleared. In that paper the most
malignant, lying _attacks were made on him
day after day. Hon. member!! knew whether
they were deserved or not, bot a great number of bis constituents at a distance saw
those remarks, and he was there to state in
his place that they were most unfounded,
scurrilous, and wanton. That paper had persecuted him for the last eight years. The
persecution recommenced the moment he had
been retnrned for Catltlemaine, and con·
tinned after he had sat as a member of
the HoulB6: but in his place he would say
that those statements concerning himself were
nothing more nor le88 than falsehoods, and
those who made them were acting cowardly in
the extreme, and only gi vin't publicity to that
which had no foundation in truth. He was
extremely sorry that a newspaper, which was
held up as the recognised organ of the present
Government, should so far demean itself as
to resort to such a system, he ha ring no means
of rlefence.
The SPEAKER said the hon. member was
not in ordAr.
Mr. CARPENTER only said this that he
might be justified in any course he might
pursue hereafter.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. BINDON gave notice that, next day,
he would move for leave to briug in a bill to
regulate the practice of stockbrokers, and the
sale and transfer of shares.
Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that, nf'xt
day, he would move for an address to His
Excellency the Governor praying him to lay
before the House a copy of the despatch receivpd by him from the Secretary of State for
the Colonies, on the subject of the act for the
prevention of proceedings in IeBpeCt of
custom&! duties.
Mr. EDWARDS gave notice that, next day,
he would move that, on Thursday next, thtl
House 1r0 into committee, with a view to
place .£55() on the additional Estimates for
1866, as compensation to the widow of the
late S. E. Freeman, superintendent of police.
THE CASE OF GONZALES.

Mr. LEVEY ~ged to be allowed to revive
a question of which he had given notice
some time since, and held over till after a.
certain trial He now asked the Minister of
Justice, witbout notice, why a fresh trial had
heen directed in the case of GOllza,led, heard
before the Essen don Police Court?
Mr. MICHIE said the hon.. member, as well
as others, was mistaken in supposing that
the proceeding in question was a trial at all.
It was only a preliminary eX'lmination, hdd
at the instance of GOllzales, before the EssendOD Bench, as to certain persons whose names
he had forgotten, but who were charged with
assaulting him. The application was that
they should be committed to trial, and it
was dismissed: It was heard by an unusually
large bench of magistntes, and the dismissal
excited considerable surprise ill the neigh-

bourhood. Subsequently, an applloatioll was
made to him (Mr. Michie) by Mr. M'Dou~aI.
a farmer of the neighbourhood, complainIng
of the special circumetancel'l under which the
dismissal took place. He (Mr. Michie) refnsed
to listen to Mr. M'Dougal, or any other person,on the subject; but asked for the depositions, that he might asool'tain what was
proved on oath, for it was on these depositions alone that he could decide what courde
should be taken. He examined these depositions carefully, and found that Gonzales was
proved to have been beaten within an inch of
his Ufe, and that he was so bad as to be examined. by person!! who took a dying declaration, he being supposed to be in a dying state.
This evidence, together with Gonzales's identification of certain persons as those who had
attacked him, and the fact that there had
been no trial, and the case not being one for
summary conviction, induced him to direct,
in conformity with hiB powers, a further inquiry. A further inquiry took place, and the
application was again dismi88ed. There was.
he believed, a subsequent prosecution· and
conviction of Gonzales for perjury, but this
was something In the shape of a 8t>quel to the
original circuQlstances. He happened, too, to
know that among the magistrates who originally dismissed the case those more experienced and informed were for committing, but
the majority were for dismissal. He did not
think then that the case had been properly
dealt with, nor did he think so now. This
was not in view of that particular bench of
magistrates, but benches generally, for they
BOOmed to believe that their function was to
hear and determine, whereM, if there was
evidence that the assault had been committed,
and the person or personil ma.king it were
identified, their duty was, not to adjudicate
or dismiss, but to send the case for trial
before a petty jury. That that duty was not
performed iR this instance he had no hesitation in saying. Magistrates did not unders~8nd their duty when they as!!umed the
functions of a petty jury.
TRANSMISSION

OF

WILD·FOWL BY RAILWAY.

Mr. L. L. SMITH moved for a return of the
weight of all wild-fowl transmitted by the
Government railways during the present
season, and the amount of revenue accruing
therefrom.
Mr. GREEVES would merely say that the
return would ~ive no Ratisfactory Information
of the quantIty really seat down, as large
quantities were brought by perIOns 18 their
luggage.
The motion was agreed to.
BAR REGULATION BILL.

Mr. HIGINBO'rHAM moved for leave to
bring tn a bill for the tf·gulation of the bar in
Victoria. He did not propose to press the bill
this stl88ion, but desired to introduoo it that
hon. members might ha.ve the subject before
them as well as that of the hon. member for
Collingwood. At the end of last year, the
members of the bar in M~lbourne, being ciissatisfied with thei r existing regulations, ap-
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pointed a committee to consider the who!\!
qclestion of the st.atus of the Victorian bar.
AI a meeting of the bar held in N .vember
last, the report of that committee WIi- bruught
UP. and, with a few altHrll.tions, IIp;)roved of.
The most importad of the regulations propoRed referred to thtl admission of cltndidMeR.
and it was agreed that the rule requiring
them to have been t'ngaged in no tralie or
business for a certaill term of yearti before ad·
misi!ion was objectionable, a.nd thlit the only
satisfactory test of fitnt-lB8 for admil'siob wal<
an educational test, which would be hest 8U po
plied by a university education. It was for
the purpose (If giving effect to this recdmmen·
dation, and that a body might be constituted
to make the required rtlgulationl'l, the bill was
introduced.
Mr. M'CULLOCH seconded the motion.
Mr. EDWARDS und~!r3tood that the bilI,
while dping away with the existing quaIifica·
t\on, which was regarded 88 a grievance, proposed to m!l.ke another, even more stringent.
In that case, he could not a.gree with it, but
would bring forwllrd hh own bill on the fol·
lowing daf, that the t~o measllTeil might be
d~cu!lB6d tpgether.
The bill was then brought in, read a first
time, anli oIdered to be print. d. Its ~econd
readinlZ was fixi:d to take place 011 Tuesday
May 23.
NATIONAL DEFENCES.

Mr. VERDON moved that the HOURe on
Thursday, M"y 25, will go into committee,
to consider a resolution relative to the
subject of natioual defences.
Mr. M'CULLOCH seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
IlR. ZEAL AND THE ENGINEElt·IN CHIEF.

Mr. ZEAL, as his pprsonaI charact,r was
afftcted, askp.d the House to consid~r next
his motion for an inquiry into the chuges
made against him by the engineer·in-chief.
Mr. M'CULLOCH, as it was a Ptlrsonal
matter, conloJented to this courl'le.
The Intervening bU8iness having been held
over,
Mr. ZEAL moved"rhat a select committee appointe<i to be
fnquiN into the correctnes~ or otherwise of
the chargp-s made bv the engioet>r-in-chief
against Mr Z.. al, of b.-ing a party to a frand
upon the G.)Vernmel1t in r.-spect I)f a certRin
payme"t for b .lIast on No. 1 ~ction of the
}letb·,urne and Sahdhurst R"ilw8Y con·,ract·
It to lie "n iUl<trU"tioll to the Cc..mwlttee only
to inVtlRtigate into and report Ht OUCtl upon
this plU'ticular m'·tt.t'r; such co'nmittee to
con!list of Mr. V ... rdnn. Mr. M'Batn, Mr.
L"lor, Mr. Brown, Mr Crt'.swick, Mr H~rkf'r
Mr. Greeves, Mr. Fliirb ,irn, Mc Be ry, Mr:
G. V. Smith, Mr. Sl1erwin anti Mr. Kerferd."
Hill only deRire wa~. he Ilaid, to hive the
matter thoroughly and impartiaJIy sifted.
Mr. BINnON seconded the motion.
M F RANCIS agreOO to thd motion, &R no
dOUbt justice wuuld be dono to both charges.

I.

He clllf'ily rose, however, beeaase of an tnjuetied done him by the hon. membtlr for Oastlemaine, who, according to the report in l'M
t4rgus of that day, had the day before dellied.
that he (Mr. Fraucill) had offer~d him a copy
of the repoIt of the engilleer-in-chief before
other copies w~re distributed to hon. members. He (Mr. Francis) repett.ted what he had
stated yesterday, viz" that immediatdly he
received the report he offered a oopy to the
hon. member. and propos~d to him that it
Nhould be laid on the table at once. This wu
witnf'ssed by tbe hon. memberd for East Melbourne, MaryboTough, and Po! tland. No
douht it waH a. matter of mistake.
Mr. MASON was sorry to be dragged Into a
personal squabble, hut might state, in this
matter. that he had witnessed the offer made
by the hon. C.)mmisRioaer of Customs in the
manner last described The hon. member
for Castlemaine was at tbe time evidc·ntly out
of temper, and used very objectionable and
unpleaRant woros.
Mr. ZEAL, at all events. had no knowledge
that the papers were offered. Ht! had used
strong Iauguage. but not stronger than any
other hon. member would have luled hBd he
bflen treated in the same way. He considered
the hon. Commissioner of CUtltoJms had
tr~'lted him in an unmauly way.
Mr. EDWARDS aRki~cl why the committee
wad not to be elected by ballot, seai[)g that if it
wae known that the members wert! nominated by the hon, member for Castlemaine
their report would not have its full value?
Mr. M'CULLOCH explained that the hon.
mfmoor and himseif had agreed on the
list.
Mr. HOWARD suggested the postpon,'ment
of the matter, ~et'ing that it must involve
disclosur"s affecting tha forthcoming trial?
Mr. OARPENTER Raid tbe bono membPr
for SandhuTl'lt if in the position of hiR (\lr.
Carpenter',,) hon. colleague would not llke
the~e charges, which amountefl to au aCCU8ation of frau 1, to lie over.
Mr. ZEAL would leave himself in the
h!\n,is of the House; but it should not 00 forgotten that these charges were eight years ol~,
and had been raked up by the engineer.inchhlf aftf'r a knowledge of them for five yABre
Pa8t. If ht:l knew them to be trut', it was hie
bou"dpn outy to have brought the matter
promint-ntly forward; but he seemoo to reilerve th .. m till the charges against hlm~elf
were brought. ConsiJeriug how painful it
wile to rest under these imputatioDs, he
thought the Hoose should agr<'e to the
motion.
Mr. COHEN thooght th lot the hon. memoor
for Castltlmlline was right in moving lu the
ma'ter at 01lce. He felt it his dnty, however,
to cor I ob ·rate the statem·nt m!Uie by the
hon. member f"r Maryborougb, withreCerence
to 11 he offer made by the Oommissioner of
Customs.
.
Mr. BROWN asked whether these charges
bad ever been brought before the House? If
they had, he had never seen th.,m.
The question was then put, and agreed to.
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SUPREME OOO1lT LAW OONSOLIDATION BILL.

The House haviQg gontl into committee on
thid mea.sure, the debate on the 9th clause
was resumed by
Mr. GIl.EEVES, who remarked that he was
not f~vourable to this so-oalled consoliriation of the law with reference either to
t.he Supreme Court or the Con!ltitution.
He consiciered that the law rel~ting
to the Supreme Court should form
part of the Constitution Act. The Con·
stitution of a country consisted of three
parts-the Legisla.ture, the Judiciary, and the
Executt ve; and all these three ought to form
part of the Constitution Act. After referring
to the fact that tbe hon. membdr for KillDore
and himself were the only two members of
the present ASdembly who had bLen members
of the committ€e of the old Legislative
Council appoil1ted for the purpose of preparing the Constitution Act, the hon. member
remarked that the Minister of Justice, in deal·
ing with the quelition, had lost sight of the
circumstances under wft.lch the act of George
Ill. had been framed. The Minister of
Justice had p;)inted out that it w...a in conse·
qUtlnce of the great distance of the colonies
from the central seat of power tbat the act 22
of Geo. Ill. had been passed, in order to
enable Governors of the colonies to eIJforce the
attendance of judges to their duties. He admitted this; but still the act was passed at a
time when the circumstllnces of the colonies
were vaRt1y different to what they were now,
and because it was found that considerable
mischief had arisen from persons accepting
appointments ha. India and elsewhere who
never had any intention of performing the
duties pertaining to them. The act was
passed expressly for the pnrp'Jse of pre'
venting these abuses, and it was providpd
in it that no poblic officer or judge shol1ld
leave the colony in which he held bis office
without the permission of the Governor. While
agr"eing ent.ir. . ly with the hon. and learned
gentleman, that there were good reasons why
that act should have been passed, and al~o the
act 64 Goo. Ill., cap. 61. which amended it, ht:!
maintained th,lot, as a point of con~titutional
law, the reason fIn the enactment of that law
having cea",ed, the law ceased also. The
whole objt ct and intention of the act h'\ving
ceased, the law must now be held to be obsolete. 'rbe hou. gentleman had referred to
the schednle, and ha~ remarkeli that the act
22 Gel. In. having bt,-en omitted fNm the
repealing section, the House was bound to
arrive at the conclusion thl\t the omission
was ma.de intentiooally. He (Mr. GreHVel'l)
drew an opP<>8ite Cl)nclusion from the l'Iame
premises; for constitutional government bav·
ing conferred full powers on the P .. diament
of the (".aJonies, it was no doubt held th-tt
the act was obsolete, and that there was,
therefore, no necessity for _its apPf'arance
in the schedule at all. He would remind the
committ.ee that laws might come into operation or be virtually repealed without a I'Ihtu
tory enactment. What was better acknowItJdged or understood than that the Im-
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perial Parliament could not tax the colonies,
simply becaose th~y had no representatives
in the Imperial Parliament? But where was
there anything in the statute-book to show
that sucb was the law? It existed nowhere.
It was only to be found in the action of the
House of Commons In relatiou to tht3 repeal of
cf'rt~in duties that were imposed on colonists.
Where was there th" express enactment to
say that an Englishman took with him his
rights as an El1glisbmau wht'rever he went?
It was nJt to be found in any statoklry
enactm~nt; aud yet it existed in law. He
did not inknd to dispote the position taken
by the Minister of Justic~, that judges migbt
be removed by law for misbehaviour without
the Interposition of Parliament; but he could
not agree with him that the 5th section
of the 15th Vict., No. 10, was now in force.
He believed it was not in ferce. It must be
recollected that that claose was passed under
a very different state of things to what
existed now. It was passed before there was
anything in the oolouy approaching representative or r~ponsible government.
When the Const.itution Act was passed, however. the whole mlJ.i;&gement and government
of the ~olony was handed over to the Parliament, and the clause must be held to have
been then rept'aled, for it was evidt'ntly the
intention of the British Legislatore to make
the j udgts independent of the Executive Government. If this clause were not repealed,
the judges would be as much in the power of
the Executive as ever they were; and he
could not onderstand hoW' soch a clause
could be coosidere<i to be still in operation, as
it was repugnant to the whole spirit of
the Constitution Act. He maintained that,
although it might be found in the I'tatutebook, the olause was not necessarily law. The
House was not called upon to say how
many of the old enactmeuts were in ex·
istence, and how many had been repealed ;
the q1ltlstion for them to decide was, simply,
were thuy repugnant to the spirit, Intention,
and obvious meaning of subsequent acts of
Parliamt'nt? He maintained this; and he
maintained more. He mainta.ined that if
there were two acts of Parliament legi~lating
upon the S:lme subject the second act must be
hken as the laoost expression of the law.
He mainta.ined that the Constitution Act not
ol.Jly took awa.y the Queen'd p'lwer of interference with the judges, but imposed condl·
tions which did not previoosly exist. It was
provided that the judges might, and must, be
removed if the two Houses of ParliameIlt addressed the Governor to do 80, and he contended that, alterations having been made
both in the perilons who had tht' appointment
of the judgtls, and in the conditions of their
tenure. the hw which formerly existed was
of nece~l!tty rt'p~led. He hoped tbe House
woold affirm the propositioll, that tbe judges
were intended by the Constitution Act to
00 independent, and that thl'y were, in fact,
independent of the Government of the day.
It must not be forgotten that, a.lthough the
judges were removable by address ot both
Hou.ees of Parliament, they "ere also rem~
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able for misconduct In their office. The process for their remova.lin the latter C8se could
b" readily enough obtained in England, where
there were something like fifteen judges, but
it could not be such an easy matter in this
colony, which contained only four judges. As
there would be considerable oifficulty in
carrying out the Engllsh act in tbis particular, might they not adopt with ad vantage a
precedent already existing in colonial legislation, by which, without in the smallest
degree trenchingon the privileges of the
judges, they would be giving more power to
Parliament? The Commissioners of Auftit
had, for obvious reasoDs, been placed
In a position in which they were independent of the Executive. The system
bad been found to work well; and why
could not some similar plau be adopted
with regard to the judges? The Commissioners of Audit could be removed from
office by addresll of both Houses of Parliament, and if Parliament ihould not be sitting
at the time, the Government had the power
of suspending them until the Legislature met,
when their action would be either confirmed
or nullifi6d. It was necessary for the reInstatement of a Commissioner of Audit who
had bean suspended that addre~ses should
proceed from both branchea of the Legislature, but he wonld propose that this provision should be done away with in the case of
the judges, and that re-instatement should at
once take place should the Parliament not
support the action taken by the Executi ve.
This, he contended, would neither make the
judges less independent than they were now,
nor take anything away from the powers of
the Parliament. It might be argued that,
nnder any circumstances, givin't the Execu·
tive power to suspet.d a judge, for however short
a time, would derogate from the powers of the
Parliamt!nt. In answer to this, he would say
that the frequent meetings of P,nliament deprived this objection of its force, and he
would point out a1lo that no Ministry would
take such a serious step as the suspension of
a judge without abundant reasons. He did
not wish to follow the Minister of Justice
into the fine distiuction he had drawn between personal licence and judicial miscon·
duct. A judge might miscouduct himself in
private Hfe, but if no fault could be found
with him in hisjudicial position, the Government would scarctly be justifioo in removing
him on account of personal licence. He
maintained that it han always been the inten·
tion of the Legislature that the judges should
be indepennent of the Executive; and
he denied that the present system had
been found to work ill in any respect.
As the hOD. member for Kilmore was awarf>,
he (Mr. Greeves) was the aut~or of the 38th
clause of the Constitution Act, and he still
felt very strongly the necessity of maintaining the ind, peudence of the judges. He was
convinced, however, that the courde which he
had suggested was preferable to that which
tbe hon. member for Kilmore had intimated
hill Intention of proposing, and that it would
tIO' in the slightest degree interfere either
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with the Independence of the judges or the
rights and privileges of Parliament. He intended, therefore, both to vote agaiDl'lt the
clause and against the amendment which the
hon. me moor for Kilmore was about to propose.
Mr. CASEY considered that it would be
very un wise to auopt the clause, or to perpetuate the power which it professed to continue. Not only ought the judges the~lves
to fool that they were independent, but all
classes of the community ought to feel
that the causes tried in courts of law
were tried before judges who were both
impartial and free from all control by
the Government. In many instances the
GOVernment was a party to causes tried
before thejudges, and he had heard members
of a former Admini"tration compllAin of
decisions given by the judges in such caU8t's.
There had also been instances in which the
G,)vernment had had to appeal to the Privy
Council a~ainst decisions given by the
judgeP. M· ,reover, many questions in which
the Government was interested, and which
required to be submitted to the final arbitration of the Supreme Court, must arise from
time to time; for instance, questions aritoling
On\. of the land law or under the tariff. If it
were necessary to bring such questions before
the Supreme Court, it was exceedingly undesirable that the people should have any
reason to la.bour for one moment under tbe
idea that there was allY power short of Parliament itself which could control the independent action of the judgl:s. He very much
doubted whether the 38th section of the
Constitution Act gave the Governor in Council the power to suspend or remov" the
judges; but as to the general policy of
such a power there could be no question. It was exceedingly undesirable that
any power should be given to the
Executive Government over the judiciary.
He hoped the committee would not adopt
the retrograde step of going back to the
days of the Stuarta in this matter. The
judges ou~ht to be placed btlyond the control
of the Executive Govt;mment. Parliament
was the only tribunal under whose authority
they should be placed, or before which they
should 00 tried. It had been said by the law
officers of the Crown that, if the j udgeg could
leave the colony for a day without the permission of the Executive Government, they
might do so for twelve months, or for any
longer period; but the answer to that argument was, that it was in the power of Parliament to prevent them. In hie opinion, it was
more desirable that the judges should have
the opportunity of absenting themselves from
the colony from the time that Parliament
adjourned until it re assembled l'ather than
that their independence should be jeopardised
by the passing of such a clause as the one
now under consideration. One reason why
the independence of the judges should be
cart·fuUy guarded was, because a derogation
from the independence of the judiciary,
espt'cially in a democratic country, Wo)uld
bring conttlmpt upon the judges tht)mselvel3,
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and upon the lawswhtch they administered. In
the U oited States, whtre the judges held office
during good behaviour. and Congress had no
power to remove them, the ht'ad of the Exe·
cutive G()vernment had during the last two
yearll, since the difficulties which had arisen
btltween the North and South, arrogated to
himself the power of controlling the j '1dges of
the S(lpreme Cvurt, and the effect had been to
bring con~t!mpt upon thejudges of the inferior
states, and had led to some lamentable conS6quene-ea. The hOD. membt'rproceeded torea.d
a passage from Spence on the American Union
in support of this statement, and also extracts
from Sch.omberg, and from a s~ech by King
George Ill. III favour of maintaining the
independence of the judges, and placing them
free from all control, except that of Parliament. He concluded by expressing an opinion
that, even if the clause under discussion
simply consolidated the existing law, it ought
to be repealed.
Mr. MACGREGOR denied that the 5th
clause of the existing Supreme Conrt Act had
been repealed by implication by the 38th
clause of tbe Constitution Act. The two enactments were not contradictory nor inconsistent.
The 38th clause simply said, in general terms,
that the judgtls should hold office during
good behaviour, but that the Governor might
remove them upon an aadress from both
Houses of P~rliament. The 5th section of
the existing Supreme Court Act, however,
gave the Governor power to suspend the
judges in certliin caStll!l of misbehaviour.
Now, there was a distinction between suspension and removal. A judge who was
suspended was still the holder of the
office, and received all the emoluments.
He was simply prevellted from discbarg'
ing the duties of the office. Having
traced the various changes which had
occurred in the position of the English
judgt's during the reigns of the Stuarts and of
the Georges, he maintained that they were
now pla.ood in the category of the great officers of the state, and wele liable to be
suspended or removed as other great officers
were. 'l'he English judges were appointed by
letters patent, and by the same authority
they could be suspended. There was therefore no difficulty in de!Wng with the judges
in the mother country, as they could be sus·
pended during investigation, and could afterwards be removed by address or by a
writ of scire facias. Colonial judges were
also appointed by letters patent under
the hand of the Sovdreign, and could
also bt, suspended by an instrument of
equal validity. A great time must nece88arily
elapse, however, before the letters patent
could be obtained, alld, in the meantime, in
the event of a judge misbehaving himself,
the interests of suitors might be seriou~ly
prejudiced, and justice might be brought into
contempt. It was in order to obvh,te this
difficulty that the 5th section of the Supreme
Court Act was pa88ed, and that an analogons
power to that pOl!sessed by Her Majesty of
i~suiDg letters patent wae provided. Hence,
the clause under couslderatioll W88 required
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by the necessities of the case, and ought to
be maintained, the more especially 88 it did
not clash with the section of the Constitution
Act relating to the removal of the judges.
The real question at ililSue was, whether it was
desirable that the Executive should p0886S8
an analogous power to that pos86ssed by the
English Government, of suspending a judge.
He contended that it was. What might
happen, for instance, should a judge abdent
himself without leave, or should commit
some serious offence? It might be th'it the
Parliament would not be sitting, or that the
two Houses would be on such terms that the
one would refuse te endorse any address of the
other. A failure of justiCd would then occur.
But, given the power claimed by the clause,
and if the Legislature neglected its duty, the
Executive could t-ike common law proceedingfl, and could try the judge for his offence
before & jury.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Try the jndges before
themselves ?
Mr. MACGREGOR,-No; before a jury.
The hon. member was in ignorance of what
trial under a writ of scire facias was. Issues
were submitted to a jury, and it was left to
the jury to decide for or against the state
officer whose conduct was challenged. JudgQ8
were liable to the \lame afflictions as other
men were; and if one of their number should
chance to become incap •• ble during a long
recess, was he to be allowed to hold office, to
the detriment of the interests of the public?
In England, all he had shown, the difficulty
could be met; but here the Governor did not
possess the power of issuing letters patent
to suspend an officer of the state, and this
hiatus the clause was intended to supply.
Whether or not the clause should be amended
was an entirely different queslion. It was
passed at a time when responsible Government did not exist, as its phaseology showed,
and perhaps it now required modification, to
suit it to the altered circumstances of the
colony. Hon. members had spoken lightly of
the absenctl of jud~t-s from the colony, but
they would do well to remember that the
Governor himself could not leave it. (Mr.
O'Shanaisy. -"Ministers can." Laughf;t,r.)
It was said that col,mial judges could go
where they pleased, but certCiinly judges could
not travel out of England without leave. (A
Member.-" Whom do they obtain it flOw?")
From the Executive. (Laughtpr.) In England the judges had great facilities for
communicating with the C"binet, inasmuch as the Lord Chancellor, the supreme
jlldge of the land, was himself a Cabinet
Minister. On the other hand, there was a
difficulty in the way here. The head judicial
officer, who held a seat in the Cabinet, was
the Attorney General, and the judges did not
like to make him a medium of communication. They did not wish to place themselvel
on a level with the biuristercJ practising before
them. (Hear, hear.) However this might be,
it was certain that if an English judge absented himself without leave, if he neglected
his dutiee, or if he became incapable of discharging the same, he was liable not only ~
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be suspended, bot.Iso to be removed from
office; and if the power was required there it
was also needed here. He concluded by ~xpressin .. his pleasure at the good temper with
which the di~ctlssion had been ct\rried on
and his conviction that the House would
come to a decision apart from party motives.
Mr. LEVEY did not understand that the
English judges owed any allegiance to any
member of tbe Executive, but that. bdug a
larg.., body. their intern~l arrangements were
made arnollg themselves. Mure than one
compromise had been sl1g~ested, but to his
mind hone members had then choice of two
evils. No doubt there were inconveniences;
but the ~nd was, that the jlldges must either
bA made dependel1t or indtlpendtmt of the
Ex~utive. The compromisti prollosed by the
hOD. mtlwber for BaIf"st was ingenious. but
it was impr'lcticahltl. No doubt the position
of the EugliBh judges was an anomaly. as well
as many other portious of the CODstitution,
but the whole worked sml)othly. Who, for
instance, ever heard of the issue of a. writ of
8cirefacia8. or of a ~iDgle judge behlg susp-'nded
by tbe Crown, ~illce the year 1688, or of auy
of the rights of which bfln. members had
heard so much being exercised; and if such a
oour..e answered in England, why not follow
it in Victoria? The HvU8e must either decide
for the independence of the judges and the
accompanying inconveniences, or dependence
and its pos~lble consequences.
Mr. BERRY believtld it wouM be admitted
that the Honse was un~r obligations to the
Attomey.General for bringing this question
forward, especially in view of the scarcely
disguised inteution of some to narrow the
powers of the Assembly. and govern with one
bra.nch of the Legislature only. Neverthelt-ss,
the discl1ssion was inopportune, seeiiJg that
public business did not permit of properly
dealing trith any suhj~ct tha.t could p('J8sibly
be postponed; and the legal way in which the
qUt'stion waS introduced bad also helped to
retard it. It was quite cettain that the legal
argument did not affect the question
one iota, and hon. membel'tl had to a~k
themsdve8 only, was the re-enactment-if
it w~re a re-enactment-desirable? The
AttolDey·General ought mainly to have
addr... ssed himself to the point. whether it was
wise to oonfer the power sought for by the
clause. In any case, it was ph,io that tbat clause
was inapplit)able to the pr...sent form of g;vernment. in 80 much that it involved a reference to the Imperial G.)Vernment as to the
removal of any judge. For intlt~nce, it
might happen th3t ajudge might be removed.
and the removal referrecl homt', and then con·
firmed; but iu the mean time the removal,
having taken place from political ('auses,
migbthavebeensuperseded bya fresh Minist.ry
hertf.strouglybacktdupbyPatliament; sothat
whe~ the confirmation of the removal arrived
it would find the judge reiustated. What
serious constitutional 9uestions might not
arise out of such a condltion of affl1oils? For
this reason, he would btl gI.:t.d to see the clause
IV al~loo. while the spirit was maiutainoo..
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tbat there should be DO mferenoe to the Queen,
but only to Parliament, 86 800Il U it should
meet. The next question was,should the right
of suspension b~ given to the MinistJ'f at a1l9
Now, he was second to none tn his desIre to see
the judges independent; but hone membt-r~
did not always seem to properly aBalyee that
term, for it was the judicial, and not the personal, independence which it was desirable to
secure. The jl2dges must, of COU1'8e, be
am~nable to Buch rules and reguhtiODs a8 all
pe1'80ns in authority, from the highest to the
lowest, had to-obey. Surely, a judge should
not be allowed to leave the c(.,lony at any
time without leave or license asked. Such a
state of things would not secure inoependenCl>, but destroy it. Again, hon. members
must remf'moor the ab-ence in this oolony of
the vast controlling power of public opinion
in Britain. It was not in the power of one or
two journals and a small clique in society to
give a tone to public opinion there, for that
was a vast aggregation of forCt's, checking
and controllieg each other, as well as Government, and Parliament itself. With such a
power absent in this colony, it was useless to
contend that judges should be placed here aa
at home. It might be said tbat the power
contained in the clause did not exist be re,
but he contended that it waS wanted, neverthe leas; tbough, in England, the force of
public opinion answered the same purpose
wht-n an emergency arose. He trusted, also.
that hon. members, in cObsittering this
matter, would alAO consider how v.·ry unsatiefactory was the prt*16nt condition of the Constitution, how antagonistic were the two
branche!! of the Legislature in their ideM and
policy, and how on both those accounts it
became desir/:Oble that the powel'tl which sttll
existed in the Assembly should be jealoup}y
guarded. It would be gl>nerally admitted
that the Executive Council was part and
parcel of the Assembly, and It'fieckd its
opinions; Bothat it became the more necessary
to pre~erve the rights and privileges of this
branch of tbe L'gislature by trying &8 much
as possible to st.rengthen in every way the
ban1s of the Executive. It was most lmportant that those hon. memb,~rs who wished
for fair constitutional government, who were
not afraid of tbe people, nor of those who returned th~m, to strengtht'n the Executi.ve; and
in that light would the amse see the force of
his first remark, tha.t they were und..r an
obligation to the AttorD~y·General ill bringing forward the m ...tter, 80 that the rights
and privileges of the House in cl)nntlxion
with the question mil(ht be properly preserved. To his mind, it was del'irable that
the Executive should t'xercise the powelof
sUllpension when the House was not in st'Ssion. and he hoped au amendment to that
effect would becartied.
.
Mr. KERFERD thought the historical 88
well as the legal points of the case were well
before the House, and at thti S8me time he
concurred with the hone member for Collingwood. that this WSi not the time, nor were
hone membArs in the right frame of mind, for
I the disc1l&ion. In his opinion. the whole
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question resolved itself into what was
tlle law as it now stood; and he also
thought that the substance of this 9th clause
had been repe~led by the Constitution Act.
By the CoLJstitution Act the Parliament had
obtained both the power to appoiut and to
dismiss, a.nd it was plain, ther~fOle. that any
machinery which might have existed in the
Supreme Court Act was rt-pealed by the Clmstitution Act. He submItted that, having
obtained by the 38th section of this act power
to app(,int the judges, it would be pladng
themselvtlS in a Vtlry anomalous pOllitiun not
to take also the power of dismi88al; and he
maintained that the very pOWtlr to appoint
gave the power to dismiss. H':I mitintained
that any power po~8tlssed by the EXt-'cutive
was d~legated to them by the House, and that
whatever ,ower existed was pOAAe!!sed by the
Parliament of the country. He maintained
that there was sufficient pow~r in the com
mon law to punish the judges for any mi8co)nduct, and this he considered was sufficient
power for auy community to exercise Supposing a. gentleman like the AttorneyGeneral were to go into a court to practise
before a judge who felt that he h,w a
controlling power over him. rights and
libettieR would be sacrificed which ought to
exist. If he said that it had been the practice sometimes for a. judge to administer a
rebuke to the Attorney-General. he should
not state anything which had not taken
place, and he should like to know if such a
po ",er M was asktJd for was given to the Attorney-General whether a judge would fed
justified or dare even do such a thing. He
said no; and he mainta'ned that the only
way to s~cure the independence of the jurigt:'s
was to pnt them in such a position that they
would have nothing to hope for and nothing
to fear. It was only a year or two ago tbat
the fate of a Government depended upon a
decision of the Supreme Court. Tbe dtclsion
in that case was against the Ministry, but he
apprehended that this decision would never
have been given if the judges had been dependent upon the Minilltiry. The only way
to make the judges independent was to 13Y
down the law intelligibly anti plainly, and
tney would then discharge their duty accord·
ing to their oaths and conticit'Il008.
Mr. BINDON did not comider that the
lega.l aspect of the qUt-lBtion was the prop"r
on~ for the H·.>use to discuss. Wnile the present question was more important than any
that had clime before the L"gi8lature for some
time, it was a painful question to discuss; but
at the sa.me time he could not hdp cnngr .. tu·
lating the House on the dignity and forbt;,arance with which this subject had been app,o,'lChed by every member who bad spoken
upon it. He did not yield to anyone in hill
otsire to uphold the dignity and freedom of
thejudges; but there WIi8 another view to
be taken of the quelltion, viz, the froodom,
the independence, a.nd the omnipoteuce of
the H'>use. He would not permit the dignity
or position of the HOUBe to be Druned down
in any degree; and it Wad new to him
to see an attempt mad., in the House,
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and tn the country 88 well. to sever
the Ministry from the House. He blteved
noone who knew anything of constitutional
hisfory would deny that the Cabin~t was
nothing more than a committee of the
House, and that although th~ Cabinet might
represent one side of the House mOre than
the other, it was still the representative and
tae organ of the HouSt'. Any attempt, therefore, which was made to w~ken and humble
the power of the Cabinet was an effort to
humble the House before the c'luntry. He
mU!lt say that the question that was remittitld
to tbe House to OiSCU88 was one whir:h, aa
far as he could judge, the House had no
But.h, .rity or POWt-I to discuss. It WaM merely
a judicial question, and for the Hnose to
assume the functioDs of the j UrigAA, a.nd pronounce opinioDs upon acts of Parli~mt'nt,
was entir...ly foreign to the duties of a Lt>gb1laturH. The business of the House was to
Iegh!late, and not t.o construe arts of
Parliament. The judges and the Ministers of th~ Crown had expr~ed contrary
opini,'ns on a point of law, and the Houge
was askf'd to !ltep in and pronounce a deciRlon
of a strictly judicial character. He cont.-nded
that th" House had no business to enb'r upon
snch a que8tioD, but tbat if any difficulty had
aTillen, it ought to have OOtln remiMed home
to the Privy Council, which was the only
prooer tribunal. H~ considered that nothing
could be more diaboDonring to tbe jut1icial
bench thau the proposed proC6"sof sCirejacia8.
Notbing could be more diRhonourill1l than
for a j udg,', still in the exerciRe of his judicial
functions, to be broullht bofore a court of
gcnt'ral q,sRions 8nri tried for an offellCe.
Mr. KmRFERD.-Wht:'r" is the difficulty?
Mr. BINDON said the hon. member perhaps, might not see any difficulty. He.' however. saw the indecency, if he did not see the
difficulty, of it. He considerf-d the sug~es
tion of the hOD. member for B -lfaRt to be a
practic",l solution of the difficulty, and he
shonIJ Rupport it.
Mr. CARPENTER would suPpOrt the
orayer of the petition of their Hononrs the
jUdges. He maintainerl that the Parliament
of the land was the only proper tribunal
before which the judgtl8 could be tri-'d, and
that" as far aft possible. their privilt'gt18 anti
powers should be assimilated to th08e of the
mother couotry. Wbat had the judl(es of this
colony done that they should be made amenable to the Executive Council? It would be
a ,sorry day for the colol.y when the judges
were trit-d by Rucb " tribunal as t,his. He
contendtld that the proposal 01' the AttorneyGt!neral was not mer~ly carryiLg out the
work of consolidation--he was amending
the bill, and endeavouring to introduce an
obnoxiooH pri,.ciple by a side wind. A Mingle
8t'nteD~ fit the Cbief Jnstice's letter to tbe
Attorney·General spoke volumell, and \t contained !luch a full RtBt,pment of thp C'lAe thllt
he. would read it. SpeakiDg of the judgt:s, he
Bald : -

.. The reci1)ients of jodicial power, a sacred
trost ha~ been cOllfided to th~m as arhitP.rs in
matt.t:rd affooting the lives, liberties, aud pro-
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parties of the inhabitants of this country;
and in the faIthful preservation of that trust
E'ach individual member of this community
Is as deeply interested as they are."
As long as the judges deservE'd the confidence
of the Legislature, they should be surrounded with such bulwarks as would make
them impregnable to any power outside the
walls of the Bouse.
Mr. MOORE said the whole question
appeared to be, whether the Parliament was
the proper tribon~l to which the judges
should be amenable. He considered that, if
anything, the judges should be invested with
more power than they now possessed; and,
for hls own part, he would rather
err on the side of giving them an exC6B8 of authority than make them subservient to the Government of the day.
On the previous evening, the Mini!ltH of Justice had read a portion of an article from the
Saturday Review, which showed the anomalous
'Position of the tenure of judges in England.
If the hon. gentleman had read a little fur·
ther, he would have Been the following
remarks in the same article :.. The truth Is, our anomalous systems are
supported by a focf) tor wbich we do not
make sufficient allowance when we attempt
to carry out this export trade in constitutions. ElJglish constitutions would be worth
vt-ry little without the English opinion which
keeps them up. We do not feel its force, just
as we do not feel the enormous weight of the
atmosphere of the globe on which we live,
because It presses us equally and constantly on
all sides. But it is the one cau!16 whicb,
80 long as Its energy lasts, will make
such dead-locks as thoRe which occur in
newer countries impossible. Judges do their
duty in England, like most other peof)le, very
often ohly because they are compt:lled: but
the compulsion is not one of law. They do
not care to forfeit the position they holrl in
the esteem of the society which surrounds
them, and the feeling is a more efficient spur
to exertion and self·denial than the most
absolute dePt;ndence upon the will of a superior could afford."
Although Victoria was but a young commur.oity, he believed that it had, to a cerhin ex·
t~nt. that power and influence which wt'r~ referred to by the writer in the Saturday RevitrW.
By reason of the frequent Mlnisttrial changes
which took place in this colony, men of a
comparatively inferior and low status might
be plllced in offiCi', and it was certainly most
undesirable that such men should exercise
absolute control over the jl]dge~. It was
derogatory to the high and sacred character of the office of the judges that they
should be subject to the will and c 'price of
any men whom the changes of politic!)l life
might place in office. Toe hon. member for
BtMast had ~uggested that the Executive
should have the power of suspending the
judges during the recesp. sobjtct to the subsequent ratificatioll of Pllrliament; but that
coUlee would be vtry incol1venient, becaU8e the
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Ministry of the day might preven. Parlla.ment being called together for nearly a year
after its prorogation. He did not think the
hon member's suggestion wonld meet with
the approval of the country. He would rather
give the judges an excessive authority.
amounting even to irresponsibility, than
make them responsible to any men whom
the accidental changes of Government milSht
pJace in office. There was another pomt
worthy of the consideration of the committee.
It was possihle that some of the depart·
menta.l rt'gulations to carry out the Land Act
might be made the subject of appeal to the
judges, and in such a case it would certainly be
highly undesirable that the judges should be
merely officers of a depaltment of the Government. They should be able to decide
all legal questions affecting the rights of the
people with minds unfetteled and uncontrolled by any political power. (Hear, hear.)
The 38th clause of the Constitution Act
seemed to him to provide all that was necessary, and he should vote against the clause
now undf'r discus~il)n.
Mr. G. V. S~ITH proposed to look at the
question in a common·sense point of view.
and not in its statute-law or common·law
aspect. The exigencies of society had given
the colony retlponsihle government, and the
qnestion at issue was simply wbether, having
responsible government, they were to be
plactd in such an anomalous position as to
haye one department of the Governmellt irresponsible? That wall really the question
which the committee had to consider, and
not a dry question of law. He agreed
with the French philosopher that lawyers
w.-re the conservators of ancient abuses.
(Laughter.) It had been urgfd that if
the judges were under the control of the
EKecutive Council, the Executive Council
would interfere with their independence. He
would ask hon. member~, however, if there
had ever been an undue interference with the
judges? Had the Executive unduly interfered, even in the recent case, in wbicb two
judges ha.d behaved in a manner not exactly
becoming? If the Executive had not improperly interfered with the judges in the past,
there was not much reason to fear that they
would do 80 in the future. Hon. mem hers who
talked about the independence of the judges,
did not reflect upon what might be the conBPqu~nces of independence.
Independence
l~d to despotism. '1'he hon. member read an
extract frum Jeremy Bentham to show that
the independence ot the judges might lead to
d~p~tism j and ho proce~ded to state that
even the impeachment of judges in England
had not been attended with successful remIts,
referring especially to the case of Judge
Scroggs, who was impeached by Parliament,
bllt the result of whose impeachment simply
waq , that the king pensioned him for life.
What a fearful punishment! (Laughter.)
Coming neart'r to the present day, he need
only refer to the reign of George Ill. to show
that judges had committed judicial perjury,
and had gone unp~nished ; as, for in.stance.
in the case of the trllu8 of Ptiliner, HUlr, and
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other reformers, a.nd tbe trials of Harvey and
Borne Tooke. He wished as much u any
one to !!lee the judges placed in such an
independent pOiition that they could dis·
cbarge their duties impartially without.
fear. He would certainly do nothing to
prevent them from properly guarding the
rights, lives. and properr.y of the whole com·
munity. He saw no reason, however. why
they ~hould not be subj ... ct to the control of
the Executive Council. The Executive
Council was only the representative of that
House, and the other branch of the Legillla·
ture.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY.-But there is the
Crown.
Mr. G. V. SMITH left the Crown out of
the question, because the powerin this colony
virtually rested with the Executive Council.
The Legislature allowed the Executive Coun·
cll to decide cases of life and death. and were
they to prevent them from interfering in euch
a matttlr as a ml}nth's lt'ave of abdence to a
j udg':!? The judges wt're created by the EKe·
cutive CouncIl. and did the creatures rise so
much above their creators after they were
created, 88 to b~come immediately im·
maculate? A somewhat mistaken idea
seemed to have grown up tha.t judges
were altogether in.:;orruptible; but history
proved tllat this W88 not always the case. He
might refer to a celebrated trial in Ireland.
W 1.\8 it not notorious that the judge who
presided in that cue c"nnived with the
sheriff in packing the jury? A great deal
had been said a"aiust the judges being made
offict'rs of a depart.ment, but W8.8 there not a
department of justice, and were not the
jadges offict'rs of justice? W8.8 there any.
thing opprobrious in that epithet? As he had
Btated at the commencement of hit! remarks,
he conllidered that the question before the
committee W88 simply whether the colony
should have responsible government and
one branch of that Government be irrespon·
sible?
Mr. GILLIES contended that the hone
member for R .. dney (Mr. Macgregl)r) had
failed to show that there was any substantial
differt-nce between suspending a judge and
removing one. If a judge were suspedded for
a month, he might be snRpendpti for ever.
Mr. MACGREGOR.-He would be pension£d
for life.
Mr. GILLIES said the question of salary
did not a1f~ct the question of dismissal. The
hone member for Castlemaine (Mr. Blndon)
had said, in support of his argument. that the
}~xecutive Council should have control Over
the judges: that the Executive Conncil WIl8
simply the organ of that House; but such a
power would clearly be contrary to the provi
sions of the Constitution Act, which required
an address from both branches of the LegiRla·
ture before the jndges could be removed.
Ooe hone member hari stated that while he
went in for the Independence of the judges.
he went in also for the omnipotence ot that
House. But what was meant by the omnipo.
tence of that House? Was it argued that
because the L'~gislati ve As&,mbly represented

the people that It shonld be really omnipotent? If BO, it would bo proper to go a step
further, and say that the Assembly should
be the only branch of the Legislature. Would
any hOIJ. membtlr, however, contend for
that? He believed not one. Great 88
his own respect for the Atl8embly was, he
had known it in a state when he would
be very Borry that it should be the sole
arbiter of the destiniell of the colony. It
might be said that the suspen8ion of a judge
would never take place; but, if so, why was
the power at'ked fOl? No hone member had
88 yet answertld the authorities quoted by the
member for KiImore. The Minister of Jus·
tice, who replied to him, could only quote
from the Saturday Review. But it was said
that a gt'ntleman in the colony frequently
contributed articles to that paper; and how
W88 it to be known that the very pa~ag6
quoted. was not penned by him? The Minister of Justice alluded to the writer as
a high constitutional authority, but it
would be necessary to knoW' his name
before accepting him as such. Granted.
that the position of the judges wu the
anomaly the ,Saturday Review stated, was
it not an intentional anomaly-one whicb
bad worked well f'lr the btmdit and the welfare of tbe nation? It was not true that the
judges were wholly irresponsible. Both in
the colony and in England the judges were
subject to quite sufficitlnt contIOl and
authority. Wu it likely that they would
ever commit any offellce which wo&ld subject
themselves to the censure of Parliament?
Certainly not one of their number had eVtlr
so offended during the present century. One
hone member had, indeed, referred to instanctls
in wbich judges had been guilty of ~rossly improptlr conduct at political trial", but this fact
told strongly against the Government being
entrusted with any control whatever oVt"r
judicial officers, for the very instances cited
were cases in which the judges had acted impropl:'rlyat the installce of the Executive.
(Hear, hear.) ,!'he judges had m~intained.
here that they were not responsible to the
Executive; and what evil had resulted from
their taking thid position? Tbey were stiU
subject to the control of Parliament, and that
was amoly sufficient·.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.- Wben the Parliament is ~ittinl{ it i.,.
Mr. GILLIES would like the hone member
to show whether there was thtl slight, .. t probability of the judges being guilty of actions
which would render immediate SUSPension
by the Executive lece88ary. The jU<Jges oc·
cupied a distinguishtid pOSition, enj:)yed high
tlallU'ies, and beca.me el!titled to large penSiODS; and it W88 most improbable that they
would ever 80 far forget th~mdelves as to risk
the loss of the,e advanttlll"", tlven though
they .tooped to forfeit their own self.respt ct.
It might be a question of evils, but b~lancing
the evils on one side ag'linst those on the
othtlr, he would pref~r that the j cld~e.! should
be without control altogether, rather than that
the Executive should have any authority over
them. (Hear, hear.) The judges now moved
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in a circle altogether free frolJl poHtical con·
side ration , and It was advisable that they
. should continue to do' BO, as questions free
quently ar086 in which they bl.ld to dtlOide
between the Or .wn and tbe subjt1ct, and in
wbich they ought ~ be free ft om tne Vdry
suspicion tbat the appearance of tbe Att(.rIitly-General or the Minister of JI1~tice
would prevent them from freely f'x(Hessing
their opiuion on the conduct ot the Govtrnment of tbe day. Political trials had. unforiunately, occurred here. Hon. members
wOl1ld remem her the Ballarat riot caReS. Su p.
P'l8e such caseS sbould oecu r a~aiu, and I hat the
Executive bad tbe power of su~pcnrling any
judge whose opinions were not correct.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-Who says the EXt"
cut1v~ sbonld have ~uch a power?
Mr. GILLIES.- Under this clause they
would.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-Cettainly not.
Mr. GILLIES read the cI.~use :" It shall be Jawfnl for the Governor, with
the advice of the Executive Council. to ~IlSpend from his office, until the pleasure of Her
Majesty be known, any judge of the said
court who shall be wilfully absent from
the colony without a reasona.ble cause .•.. ,
or who shall otherwise mt bebave therdn."
(Hear, hear.) Well, suppose political prosecutiolJS were ooing conducted. One CaRe
would ha.v~ to bd taken fir"t, and the judge
might feel it his duty in chargir,g the
jury to exp"ess ver.v s!rong opinions 88 to the
conduct of the Gov"rnmen t , as judge!! had
done over a:sd over agahl in England. aud as
j uoges he trut;ted would do here did the
occ>\~ion c",n COT it. Were they to be checked
in doing this. howl"ver, by Ihe infiueDc" of
the GOVl'rnment of th~ da}? If BO, the very
foundathnsof justice W( uld be sapped. The
Attorney General appeared to hold a VtllY
ditler~nt opinion now to that he f'xprt'ssed
when the late member for W"rrnamhool introduced a hill to place t.he judges of the
()ouuty Oourtl:! in a b, ttf'r position. (Mr.
Higtnbotham-" No.") Wdl. the hon. meinb, r tt,en said t l at it would be a bad dl\y for
the colony whtn any judg" of any court bad
augbt to fear frolD thtl Ad,ni:.i"rration of
t"e day_ (Mr. Higinboth .. m-" I say so
now".) He "ould like to know what the
colony had to ft-Ilr for thtl futur.·? One would
suppo~e from the "Ignmentl! made ulle of
tbat tbe admir·istlati. n of ju4ice bad been
a disgrllCe to the colonY-!i suppo!lition he
"ltpg...,ther differed from. Tbe c'llony hltd
reR·on to be proud of the way in which
justice ha·i been adminil'ltf'red in it: aud
even though da"ger was to be a!\prtlh~nded,
yet the checks exillting Wf're suffieient. If a
juda.ee r.houlti tlVU misbt-h!:lve hirut;e1f, ~·e WIlS
corlvinced that, no ma't"'r what politic~l
questtons mjght arile, the Legisl.ture wuuld
not hellitltote tm " moment to &8s ... rt its rights
u'lcIer the ConstitutIon Act. To give the
Executive thtl pow~r it clairoeiJ, would uhiI.lllltt>ly be I uiuout! to the best iutert:sts of the
~OltJllY.
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Mr. HIGINBOTHAM sdd the ~mfttee
had lIeen cousidt:ring two queattone-thtlnrst
of a It'gal and the second of a politic~l chtt'
racter. Wnen the subject was introduced hll
submitted merely the legal issue. The bill
was to consolidate the law, and It was not'
hiB duty to propose any altt!ration in exillting
legislaltion, but merdy to submit reasonlJ
wuich .1ustified the GOVt rnment in assuming
t.hllt the law was such ai the bill ~tated it to
be, and not sucb as the judgetl' petition re·
presented it as. With rdtmm~ to the legal.
issue, he had only to say, that every member
who had addressed the Huuse in opposition to
the Government motion hac! admitted that the
view taken by the law offi~rt! of the Crown.
was to a certain ex'ent QOrrect, and had ex·
pressed a difference of opinion from the doctrine of the judges. The member for Kilmore, having the advantage of the opinion of
a learned but unnamed friend, was a le to
ilJform hon members that the jud~es w~re'
removable, th tt tht:y beld office dUflng tbeir
good behaviour, and could be removoo for
misbehaviour. The memoor for B If&st
arrived at tbe same conclusion, and the
member for Mandur&ng e3pl'essed a similar
npillion. Toe conclusion, arrived at by all
~tdes of the HoIutlt', wus DOt the ooncludon
ardved at by the judges. Thdr Honuur8
decl'ired"Tbat the judges of the Supreme Court are
rtl"ponsible to the Governor, moved by the
two Houses of Parliament, and to no other
body.
"That they Bre removable only upOn an
addrei!8 ot b,)tb Hluses of the L· gitllatme.
,. That. tbere exitlt8 no power known to
their Honours by whicb they caD be SUBpended."
So much for the legal part of the question.

Hd would procetld to offer a few remarks on
the political Mpect of the case. The member
for Kilmt,re, on submitting his amendment,
appeared to think that tbe Goverumer.t had
neglectt-d their duty iu not giving reasons as
to why it was politic to maintain the
clause under dit!cullt!ion. It was no part
of the duty of the Government, however, to
dtlfend the policy of the clause. They believed
that it W~ law, and tbe bHl did not prufes8
10 amend the law.
When an amendment
was suggested, tben the quelltion of policy was
fai,led, and be would not shrink from exf1rt'sllinfi( bis o"inion on it. It had been
as~umed by all the speakers on the otherside..
'hat some covert attempt to invade the Inde·
lIen·ience of the judgHS lurked under the
clau~e. These words-·'indep.ndtmce of thtt
juo!(tls"-hac! btlen ~relttly abu~d. Wbat
~as meant by them? He believed sincerely
that all judgt's ougllt to lJe independentfirst, from their own weakneMV and preju.
dice!!; and,secondly, fromexttrnaI influelJc~.
from fear of the ExecutiVt', trom fear of the
Parliament. and from ho,ne from eitber
quarttlr. Independence ill th .. t ~D8e was an
indt peudence which t:Very membtlr of the
A~sem bly would dtlSire to see establlshed. If
it wu" not, indt:ed, for somtl tl1traordinary
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obsE>rvatJone made during the debatf>, he
would not bave deemed it n~ry to give
any assurance that be desired to see all
persons holding the judicial office9 eDjoy
the Jullest independence. His opinions OD
this point had not changed, a8 th~ member
for Bal1lU...t East supposed. The b.de·
pendence of the judges had become so
familiar to the minds of all English.
men. and wae 80 thoroughly identified with
their political system, that it had, in
f~t, p&\\sed beyond the reach of law.
As a mlit'er of fact, the judges of the lower
courts t:njuy~d as much independence as
tho~e of the superior. The Suprtlme Court
judges had no greater drgree of indt'pendence
than thllt t:xtllci!led by the judges of thtl
County Cl )urts, or eveu by tbe police magis·
tntes. Did hone mem hers who, in such ex·
cited language, claim..:d for the Supreme
Court judges a compltlttl independence from
the ExtICutive, claim ao independtluce dif·
ferent frOtn that which they wished the
jud~ei of the CUUlts of Mines to enjoy? If so,
Jet them exvlain what the difference was.
F.lr hi.; part. he detlired to see all judicial
officers equally able &0 decide, apart from
considerations of fear or favour. Nay, 1e
would go further, and Bay that a different
independence to that which W<i8 accorded to
all judges ought not to be accorded to any.
The member for Kilmore had claimed a per·
fect freedom of speech in debating the politi·
cal part of the Question, and he mURt say
that he inten ..!ed to ul'le the same freedom,
though he trusted that t,he spirit of calmness and fairness which had marked the debate would not be departed frum that evening.
He would at once say that an expression used
by him in the corret'poudenctl bl fore the
House-and to which the hone membt'r for
Kilmore referred-was one the use of which
he regretted. (Hear. hear.) He ml"'ant the
expression in which the judges were desh,,·
natf-d "officers in t.he depart'1ien~ of the
Attorney-Genera.I." He regretted it, not because he did not believe it to be a strictly
accurate expression, and one easily to be de·
fended as appropriate. but b"cauie he belitlveO
the use of it had tended to stlengthen the
impreMlon or pt't'judice that. there was some
covert design on the part of the Executive,
either in this btll or the proceedings on which
the correspondence had arisen, to interf... rtl
with the iudependt"nce of the judgee. A more
unfounded impression never existed; and he
believed it was one which hlld been sedulously
cultivated in order to dillgnise and cnnceal the
true relatioDs of this question. He wi-hed
to ('xpress a desire in which all united. taat
the judges should be, in the exercise of their
judicial functions, independent, and it must
be conllidered wheth ... r the law at<! it stood or
was contaiued in this bill in any way interfered with tuese. The hone member for West
Ballarat ""surned that thdse who advncated
the retentiol1 of the clause wele desirous of
asserting for the EXt-cutlve Council some
vague general controlling power over the
judges, who might tht'n be suspended for any
C.iUij6; but in truth no Buch power was eithtlr
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Bought or claimed. The conditIons of the
clause were extlemely definite and distinct,
and no power was claimed which wonld
enable t.he Executive Council to tmspend a
judge who might dit!8gree with them on a
general question, or in the pertormance of
hi~ judicial functions.
The first conditio~ was wilful absence withoot rea&,nabIl cause, or bdng allowt'd by the
Governor and Ex'cutive Council. Was It
t'ssential for th~ judicial independt'nce that
judges should have tha tight to absent themselves from the colony without anl"ne's
permission? He thought not, and yet It was
cOl1tended for, for if this clause was omitted
from the bill any judge might leave Victoria
without notice, and stay away just as long as
he chose withllnt any intimatiol1 of his intention t.o the Government.
Mr. GILLIES.-And be dismitJsed by Parliament for hill vains
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM doubted if ever Parliament could maintain Buch an effectual
watch ov, r the civil servant.s as to be able to
check this Besides, wbat waR the courBe of
affairs in Parliament? Thili House was for
the most part tl rn by faction. It was seldom
they agreed for any lengtlil. of time on a consistent course of p"licy on any question, and
when they did happen to agree, they "ere
mbt hy the rt'presenhtiv€s of the people in
another place. What efficient control could
there be, if the vote of both Houses, of Parliament was all that could be depended upon.
The eff"ct would render the judges practically
free frum /ill control Thi~ led him to the
li6xt put of the clause, 'Whicb provided for
the case of any judge bt-coming incapable.
Now, was incapacity an essential requisite of
judicilll independt'ncd? Incapacity might
arise from various causes, mental or physic~l j
but it was not an essential of judicial lnde·
Dendence that the Executive should be un·
able to sUIIDHnd a judge 00 that account.
Mr. KYTE.-Suvposing we hlid a mad
jllrlge?
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM -The hone member
was putting a hypothetical case. Tbe question was, was sny judge to have the privilege
of n 'glecting the duties of his office without
any tribunal having the power to interfere
with him? All the declamation they had
heard, and all the quotations which had been
snbmitted by the hone member for Kilmore,
appeared to him to have been wasted, becau~e
every one would admit that the judges should
have the indept=ndence he claimed for them.
The hone member, however. had contended
that the colonial judges should be placed on
the ~ame footing as' those of the mother
country. He did not think it necessary to
{nt,-r into the questiou as to what the English
OD the subj,ct was, bee lUSt', from the quotations read by the hOD. m£'mber himself it
~eemed that thtl mlt.tter was cousidered asnbject of fair di"cul!!sion and doubt even in
E gland; bllt he would 8ay frankly
that he did not think the Ligislature
ought to remove any control OVtlr the functions of the judges which happened to exist
at the preeant Uwe. The Hoase should bear
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In mind the relations which existed between Oourt judges In this 0010n1- wbich views, he
the judiciary and the Governmt:nt in this migbt say, differed from those of aUT hon.
colony, as well as the relations which existed member who had expressed an oplIJ10n on
between the Government and the judicialY of the 8ubject. The judges thought that, acEngland. He did not wi~h to institute com- cording to the Constitution Act, they wtre
pariS'lDs betwef'n the char actt r of the colonitil not removable for mililoohaviour, and that
and the English Bench, but he would call the there was no vower in the Governm~nt of the
attention of the committee to the fact, that colony to remove them at all Be was also
for a long ptlriod of time-indeed, ever .ce compelled to t;ay that the judges, in the C;Jrthe i!Jdependence of the judges had been respondence which had taken place, appeared
8t.cured-the necessity had never arisen for to deny to the Ex. cutivtl Government the
any active interference on the part of the right which evt-n those who wished to give
Government. (Helir.) It was not a quel'ltion tbe judges the utmost amount of indepenat the preo:Jent time as to wht:tber the House dt-n~e advocated 88 reas(/nable. An order
should ilJvest the Execntive with certain was made by the Govt:rnor and the Executive
powers-it was simply a question as to whe- Council, directing the mode in which the
ther a law which already existeri tlhould or corr{'suond"(IC6 of the judges, on the I'ubject
should not be repealed. He would ask whether, of their rights and pnvilegt'i', s80uld be adin a colony newly established, whero the drt's,ed to the Goverllm~nt. He apprehended
various rtlationtl of the Governm .. nt were not that this was an order to which no one could
thOloughly understood. it would be wise tll reasoni:lbly take txception. Surt:ly it conld
exempt anyone altogether from authority? not be said that a diIection of this kind could
In most of tbe colonies that had lately- intelfere, either directly or indirtlCtly, with
acquired a popular form of government he the privileges of the judges; and anyone
thought thtlre was reason to think that the would have thongbt that the order would have
judiciary had not yet ascertained ito:J proper been cheerfully and promptly obeyed. He
rdationship to the Government. Take the had to state that the order was only acknowcast! which occurred at the Cape of Good Hope ltdgt'd by one of the judges. and that, withio.
ably the other day. A Customs measure, a fortnight after it was made, it was diRwhich was disapproved of bya larg~ maj.,rity obeyed by all. He must say that these things
of thH merchants of Cape Town, W&I! taken in to indicated that the judges of this and the
the Supreme Court. There was ~reat excite- nt'ighblUring colonies were of opinion tha.t
mellt on the question. and mobs even col- they were entitled, under the Constitution
lected in the tllroots. The judge from the Act, to a pot'ition which he for one w~ not
bench denounct d the measure as a cruel and disposed to yield. He thou~ht they claimed
urjust enactment. He inflamed the minds a little more than judicial independt'nce. He
of the peov)e, and appealed to the popular had been unable to find from the arguments
excitement. Did the committee say it would of hon. members who had addressed the comhe well to take frllm the executive thtl power mittee, why a kind of independence should be
of removing a judge in a case of that granttd to the judgt's of the Supreme C:'urt
kind? Nil case like tbili had occurred in Eog- which they were not disposed to yield to all
I"nd, because the judgtB, although takell from pt'r~ons exercising judicial functions. He
the arena of politics, alwliJs left political had no hesitation in saying that no alteramattertJ behintt them. He rtlgretted that this tion should be made in the law whicb would
was llot ~he cast' in thestl culonies. They had give more than judicial independence. The
r~ntly had the shameful spectacle in a law which the House was asked to re-elJact
neighbouring colony of a judge of the did not propo~e to take away this indePtlnSu~relJJe Court denouncing from the bench dtnce, and he could not, thertfore, accede
the Constitulion Avt, unlter which he drew to the amendment of the ban. member
hio:J sala.ry, as illegal, and beyond the power for Kilmore. The hOD. member for Belfast
of tht" Parliament to ena.ct, and he was glad had given notice of a motion which was free
thlSt this judge had Jt"ceived from toe lm- from the Objections which could be. urged
Pt-rial Guvemmtnt, to whom tbe question ag4inst that of the hon. member for KIImore.
was remitted, such a rebuke aa would The hon. memberf,)r Belfast would, hOWever,
prvbably remind him of hiB true position. finri himself in this difficulty. that no meal S
In auotht-r colony they had 86t1n signs had b"'en shown by which bis obitlCt conld be
of a collision between a judge and either obtained. The hon. memberfor Kilmore had
one brauch of the L~gislature or the Go- proposed to remove judges by writ of ,ciTe
vt:rnm~nt of the day.
He did not intend facia.!. but he would ask the hon. member
to go into the meritd of thill case; but he h',w he would be able to carry out that plan ?
couH affirm th&t in the 0010nit:8 of New The hon. mtmber for Belfast had shown the
South Wales, South Australia, Tasmauia, oifficulty of proceeding by 3ciTe facilU in this
and the Cape of Good Hoptl. the judges ha'.! c ,IODY; and he submitted that iu this colony,
bt:en brought into antagonism with the Gel- with the 8mall numher of judges, and the
vernmehl, &nd had shown an anta~onism to p esent cont<titution of the SUl'r~m6 Court,
the popular form of g'lVtlrnment, which had the ",ystt'm would be found to be practically
never bum exhibited by Euglish judg..-s. He inoperative. If thtr6 exillted merdy a theory
might without olfeclct', and without giving for removing jufiges which could not be carrise to painful feelin~s in anyont:l, call at- ried into practice, it became highly neces·
tt:ntion to a single cilcuIDl.it,mce indicative sary to consider how this clause could be
of lhe feelings aDd views of the Supreme ft:udered effective. The hon. memoor for
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Belfast proposed that the power given to the they would do anything to deprive the
Governor and Executive Oouncil should ouly judicial office unduly of its privileges, beapply when the Parliament was not sitting, cause they had a right to calculate that, in
and that the action taken by thtl Executive the course of events, they would themselves
Should be brought before ParHament as soon be advanced to the position. While he did
as it met. Htl thought this would be a wholly not witlh to df'prive the judges of any of their
unobjectionable amendment. He did not privllt'getJ, he was determined to support the
wish to see the power over the Judges vested Government in the It'gitimate exercille efthelr
ouly in thtl Executive Council and the rights. Nohon. member b4d yet noticed that
Governor. Be should be quite satisfied if the under a state of things which was advocated
power existed somewhere. That of the Par- by some, any member of Parliament might
liamt-nt would be quite sufficient but he pro· make the conduct of the judges the subject
tested against taking away all cuntrol from of acrimonious debate, whereas there would
the judges. If all control were taken away be all adv16ntage in It-a.ing interference to
from a judgtl, he would be made, not lnde- the Executive Council, who, in their turn,
pendent, but. as the hon. member for Beech- would be criticised by Parliament. In this
worth had remarked, a despot; and as long view, he approved of the amendment of the
as he had any influence, he would not hon. member for Belfast, which he shouid
per'uit any officer, of whatever sort" to support, because the busin6lts of the House
hold such powers, and to be so far tread would be thereby compressed, while the
from responsibility that he might say to the public interest could scarcely be made to
G"vernment of . the colony,-" I am taught suiftlr.
by law to ignore your very existence." He
Mr. O'SHANASSY judged it due to the
maintained that it would be a surrender of gravity ot tile subject tllat he should make a
the prho'ileg~s of the House, and a surrender few observations in reply, and there was this
of the rights and liberti~s of the people of this advantage in a di~cu88ion in committet>, that
cf)lony, if the L'-gislature were to give any hon. mt-mhers were able to sift the matter
such powerR to the judges.
before them in such a form that truth must
Mr. DANE coutended that the clauses in predominate, at least if the minds of hon.
the Constitution Act superl"eded all acts that wem bel El were not influenced by any other
bad preceded them; and that if redress was con5ideration than a desire to 2et at the
sought for, it should be obtained by an amend- truth. In that view it would notbd right if
ment of thtl Constitution Act. Be also held he did not make a few remarks in reply.
that the judges, in their correspondence with For instanCt', he understood that a portion of
the GUVd!lmtmt, had asserted their rights the case as set down in this Consolidation
very properly. It was quit\:! apparent to him Bill, was abandoned, and that the Attorneythat it was not the privilegell of the judges, General had entirely given up that portion
but the judges themBtllves, that were attacked, of the clause which related to the suspen!lion
and he would remind the committee that this of judges till the pleasure of Her Majesty was
waR not the first time that the conduct of the known.
judges had been brought before the House by
Mr. HIGINBOTBAM had not abandoned
the law officers of the Orown. He could rlot that portion of the clause. What he had
di.-gllise the fact that very recently tile judges said was, that he believed the amendment of
hart been trea.ted in a very improper manner I the hon. member for Belfast was wholly uoby both tbeAttorney-General and Ministtlrof I objectionable. The point was not abandoned
J I1stice, in reference to legal prOCetldingd in in the sense that it was not the existing Jaw;
which tt.ley had been engaged. If the judges but the Government were willing to accept
had no means of defending themBtllves from the amendment of the hon. member for
attack~. wbat would their position bd? SupBelfast.
po~ing their antagonists to have a majority
Mr. O'SHA~ASSY did not think, then.
in t.he House, they would be absollltely at that he bad oTer-stated the case. 1'he Gotheir mercy, With such a state of thing~, vernment wt'rt', as he had understood, wiJling
what would the law officers do if there that the power should be taken away (" Hear,
was a C!l.86 in which the decision was given hear," from the Treasury benches), and that
agaiust them? They would do what was to be done on the ground of public policy.
all br'aten Sllitors did, they would object to (Cries of .. Hear, hear," from the l'reasory
the jury. He characterised the bill as an at- benches). That Ot-ing given up, had he (Mr.
tt"mpt to destroy not only the indt>penrlence O'Sllanassy) not gained a most material point
of the judges, but I be law of the lalid. FlOm in favour 01 his argument of the night before,
what he had seen of the conduct of the pre- as to the policy of adhering within the coJony
sent occuplAnts of the bench, he watl satisfied itl!elf to a system of policy consonant with the
that they would bear comparison with any 37th and 38tb clauses of the Con8titution
other judges in tbe world. As long as they Act, viz" that all appointments in tbis coJony
couducted themselves in a proper manner, he should be in the power of the people of this
should support. them in carrying out their country? Putting a"lide all extraneous
dutitls, aud he would not tolerate any matter, was not the giving up of that part
Miuister of the CrOWD, who was after a11 of the clause something in the w"y of bringmerely a temporary officer, in endeavouring ing the bill into harmony with the Constitu ..
to deprive them of their independence.
tion Act. 'fhe Attorney-General had last
Mr. V ALE remarked that as far all the law night put only the dry abstract question of
officerd were conctlrned, it was nOllikeiy that law befote hon. members, reserving the right
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to deal afterwards with the ether portion of
the case, but in the remarks which had just
fallen from him, he seemed now to de!'ire to
import into the debate something of a much
stronger and warmer nature than anything
be (Mr. O'Sbanassy) had said would warrant.
Of that, which he had not provoked, he did
Dot mean to complain because it enabled him
to point out how much the more truth ought
to prevail, and be the ~ound policy for tbe
country to adopt. What was the r~asoning
offered by the Government to support their
ground of public policy? Last night tbe
Minister of Justice was driven into such a
corner on the subject of authority and
precedent, on the poiLt of permitting
the Executive to have control oVt".r tbe
judiciary, that though a lawyer Bnd a
member of the Guveloment, pled I? 00 to the
Une of action set out in the correspondence,
be could Dot prdduce a single authority on
constitutional law t.o EU8taiu his view. What
then '? Wby he was driven to the Saturday
Review, a paper conducred no doubt with vast
abihty, but one which, it could not be disguised, was only a medium to enAble t.he
cynics of literatUre to vent their spltlen on
the whole actions of mankind. 'I.'hat probably was a most congfmial kind of literature for the Minister of JUt!tice to refer to.
It was simply an intellectual devt:lopment
of great power and ability, but without heart
or BOUl. Now, if tbat "as to be the only
authority a law officer of the Crown could
offer to Parliament for tbe maintenance of
the policy contained in thit! glh clause, had
Bot the case most miserably broken dflwn?
When asked what authority he (Mr. O·Sha·
nassy) was rt-adh'g, be had said, ,. Wait and
bear the argument," Ilot from any desire
to conceal the author, but because he
thought the obst:-rvation improper. That
authurity was now before the public,
and htj was not ashamed of it, bt:cause whatever might be said of that gentlt m Oin's
authority, it was due to him, on the part of
the people of the country, to remembt'r that
it was he who had successfully vindicat",d
the privileges (·f Parliament when they WeJfi
assaulted by the press, and that the Privy
Council of Eu~land not only endorSt'd his
views to the It!ttt"r, but treated the oppnsition offered thereto with the most marked
contempt, by not Iistt"n i ng to one word.
As to the Saturday Review, whatever his
(Mr. O·Shanassy',..) opi!.i(;n of that jlur·
nal was, he could not despise it~ arguments on thlit account, even thougb
the artide might be like other articles
in "he Time8-iutlpired frlJm time to time.
What was its reasoning? Why, that there
was an anomaly in the law and pradICe
in England, so that the judges w.·re
practically rel-p'lDsible only to public
opinion and b"th H(lUSt'8 of Parliament.
Had it nevt:r struck tbat emirJent writer that
by removit.g that anomaly he would be
creating auother; and would not the cu'atil}n
of ano:her tribunal, so as to give thtl Execu·
tive the power of su;.penciil g a judge, be
scoutt;d by EnglieD fooling? It would, in
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fact, be creating two trilunals, fQr it W&I
a mockery of justice to line a 'ital after
a suspemion, which flDounted - to tlie
next thing to condemmtion. The 8USpension of a judge fron his high office
was in itself so great , mark of <kgradation, that an amendnent
this kind
would be regarded as a mockery. If he
(Mr. O'Shanassy) looked 'or a m .. tive for
such an amtndment, wou1< he not find in it
an attempt to comprOID.8e some political
matter made to assume tlat guise? Would
not that show the evil conlltqtlt-nces of placing
the p,wer in the bands of an executive,
which, as the Attorney-(hm~ra1 bad said,
chi~6y depended upon ont! oranch of the Legislature, aud that torn b! faction, and incap t.ble of carrying out alY single line of
polioy for Kny length of tine? Was such au
executive to claim to it~elj the power of suspending a jurige, not till tle ploasore of Her
Majt'sty was known, but du:ing the recess and
till Parliament met again '? Such an anal gy
was 88 bad, if not w.,ne, as the comp'lrison instituted between the judges aud
the audit officers, who ex:amilted tbe accounts of the country. ~urely it was not
dIfficult for Parliament to tee a great dL!tinction between the two cl&8leS of "fficers, lIor
would the public fail to Set the ab!!urdity of
the attempt to tihow '" simihrity of condition,
if, indeed, tbe commentat.r of the Saturday
Review did not make it th. text for one of hid
sarc~stic articl~8 on the ,ouditi n of this
colouy. Wbat did the 81spension of the
judges dUling the recess mean, but that
a want of confidence eXHted whicb made
it dangerous to leave th. judges without
constant watching? Was not that in the
lIatnre and Ii1pirit which mLde the difficulties
of maintainin~ a Governnent so great, viz.,
thejea.lousy of democlatic lodies to palt with
power even for the shorte.t possible period ?
'fhe Ext'cuti ve already pOtSe8st:d the power
to call Parlia.ment togetueJ at a moment's
notiee, and therefore, there was no necessity
fvI any further UOWel beiug given to control
the judges. If Parliament yere the tribunal
to try and decide upon an~ charges agliinst
the judg~s. it would preven; the p')ssi\)ility of
a wrung being doue mert Iy to serve some privateend. The Attoruey·Genlral had remarked
that tbe judges had not Plt this view of the
C'ise, but he (Mr. O'Shan<M8Y) was not precluded from going outt'lide tie petition of the
judgt-'s. He was astonisted to hear tbe
Attorney-General express ,n optllion that
there was no higher realDn, on grounds of
public policy, why the rigbt of indeptlndel1ce
should bd c()ncooed to t10 judges of the
Supreme Court in the dscharge of their
judicial dutitlB, than to the wlice magistratt's,
wardens, Ilnd County Cou·t judges. A moment's re6t'ction would cmvince tbe hon.
gentleman that there WUl a vast and
important ditlerence bl~tw!en the functions
of the judges of the SUlft'IDe Court alJd
the functions of tbe judgel of the ilJferior
courts. The fur:ctions of the latter judges
were lairt down by law, anr were confined to
such cases as small dt.bts ald impri1:onment
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for short periods. (Mr. HI~lnbotham.-" Two
y~ars' impril!onment.") What was two yta.rs'
impritJonment comll&red with the power of
sentencing a man to death or interfering
with tbepersonalliberty ofthe subject to suuh
an tlxtenG as to order his incarceration for
fifteen years? Or what was tbe case of a
trifling debt compared with a case wlllch
was pendiug in the Supreme Court, to which
rflfereuce had been ma·ie in the dt bates of t.he
HouSt', iu which a Bum of £300,000 or ,£41)0,000
WIiS involved? The comparison WaS ridiculous. The more the question was inv6l:ltigakd,
the more thoroughly he was sathdied that
public opini(:)n would b., in favour of the
independence of the judges. It had btlen
said by one hon. mt'mber that there was no
public opinion in tbis colony, as there
was in England, to induce the judges
to be caroful that they discharged
their dnties properly.
If thtlre Wde
no public opini.m in the colony, the Parliament itself mUdt be a ridiculous sham. What
induced hon. members to discharge their
duties from day to day except the f,)rce of
public opinion, and theIr desire to merit the
approbation of that opinion? What would
ba thought in England of the statement that
the co}.>ny had got representative inRtitu·
tions, but that it had no public opinion?
There was not a single poiut in fdovour
of the view which he took as to the
position which the judges ought to oc·
cupy which was not supp~rted by the testimony of all the eminent authoritIes who had
written upon the subject. It had breu said
that it was an anomaly in respoosible governmellt to albw the judges to occupy the
position for which ne contended; but was
there not au anomaly in the Executive Government? In England, the law offiCtlrs were
not members of the Cabinet, but in this
c ,Iony they were. W &8 not that in itself a
strong additional reason why the judges in
this colony should be free from thecontrolof the
Executive? The Attorney-G... neral had r"terred
to the conduct of some of the judges in Tasmauia, S,)utb Australia. and' at the Cape of
Good Hope. He was not acqnainted with the
vroceedings of the judges in the other colonies, but he had read the particulars of the
case of Judge Boothby in South Australia.
That judge rai!!ed the qo.estion, that the Legisllloture had enacted a.ctlS whicu were beyond the powers given them bY' the Constitu
tion Act, and meroly (or giving that opinloll
he was stronjrly denonnced by the Legis
lature. The Imperial Parliament, however,
considered that he Wali right and PiS~ed an
flct to legalize the act.8 orl the col'mlal
Lgislature. But if Mr. Justice B.)otllb,Y ha')
bet:n under the coutrol of the 1001:11 ex ·cutive,
no doubt the tnflueuce wbicn would have
b--en brought to bt-ar upon that body would
have cau~d him to be suspended. He thoughr
tbat the judA:8 ou~ht to have the power of
iuterpreting the actR of the Legislature. The
judiciary in the Uuited Sta~ had decided
that acts passed by Congrtl88 Wdre null and
void, becaufle they were contrary to the Constitutiou. If the judges ia Viotoriaol any other
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colony interpreted certain acts tl) be beyond the
powers possei~ by the Lt'gislature, surely they
ought not to be denounced for thus laying
down the law. The Attorney Genflral had
stated that the judges had dlsubeyed all order
of the Executive Council. If so, the judges
were satisfied that the order was an illegal
onp.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-They never said
so.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that if the judges
disobt'yed the order, they mu·t have had some
good reat'on for doing so. If the Attorney.
Geueral thought they had done wrong, w!Iy
did he notexercis6 the power which heclatmed
to POS8eil8, and remove or suspend tht m? In
the course of the discnssion, he had observed
that many members desired to consider the·
question, not as one of public policy, but as
Ii political question.
Questions of public
policy -Are, however, totally dtsth!ct from
the p.,lltlcal questions of the day; and the
p()(!ition which' th ... judges ought to occupy was
essentially one of pnblic policy. All the arguments were in favour of keeping the jodges
beyond the control of the Executive Government. Throughout the discussion, he had
tre"ted the subject as a qoestion of public
policy. He had no partizan feeling in the
ma'ter whatever. In cOllclusion he would
ju ... t allude to an ol~elVation made by the
hon. member for the Oveol'! (Mr. O. V. Smith)
in reference to his (Mr. O'Sbanassy's) native
country. It was notoriou~ that at that time
the ju liciary in Ireland was vuy far from
being what it ouKbl to be, but furtunately it
was npidly apDr~hlng the position wbicb
it occupied in Englanrl. Tbe abuses whicb
h~d (,ccurred iu Ileiand, however, only
affortied another reason why the judges
sbould be placed in a vosition which w8uld
.
keep them frt'e frqm political biil8.
Mr. G. V. SMITH would like the member.
for Kilmore to state wht'thtr, if the Irish
jurliciuy had boon as amenlible to public
opinion as the Executive Council wall, there
wa~ any probability that the evils alluded to
would have occurred ?
Mr. MICHIE in~ormed the member for KUm' ·rt-! that h~ had quot·d the l:Jaturdag
Review for ju~t what it was worth. DoubtleRI'I that paper wonld bear up under the
hon. member's cha.rge that it was a
cynical publication, thf'l more esptciall.,.
itS it WIiS never lik ... ly to h. ar of the same.
He WaB mucb hurpril!ed that, though the hOD.
m~mber had been profose in his aptJlogies
for Li~ warmth of manner, he had not made
the sligbtpst reference to the opinion of tha~
greatest of jurists, Jeremy B"ntham, whose
views on the subject under comideratiOll
bart heen qlJoterl by the mt'moor fJr tbe
Oveos. Jtlrumy Beutham'l1 pOllltion as the
highest of all authorititlB was il1dil'putable,
and yet he was found cb8racteli~ing this
"independence of the judgt's" as a "political
figment of the times." All that had been urgt'd
in favour of the large measure ofindeptmdence
asked for on behalf of the judges of the
SI] preme Court applied to County Court
j udgep, for they, too, tried men, and could du--
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prlve them of their Uberty. How was It, then,
if this liberty were so essential, that petitions
had not poured in praying that the Oounty
Oourt judges should not be dtlbarred from it.,
and how was it that "everal of tile hon.
members who had spoken so stlOngly
on the other side voted against the bill
for improving the position of the County
Court j udgtlS when it was before the
Legislature? Surtly there was some inconsistency in this. He opposed the measure himself,
because he was convinced that the judges
would be just a!! ust-ful and honest without
the additional privileges sought to be given
them. The community, it appeared, did not
difftlr with him in opinion. while the Legislative Assembly rejtded the bill by a large
majority. The member for Kilmoftl remarked
upon the anomaly that the law officers of the
Crown held seats in the Oabinet hee. whtle
they did not in England; but this COuld not
be termed an anomaly, it was a difference in
practice. When he commented the previous
evening ou the poesibility tha.t existed of
a judge becominll incapable of discharging
the duties of his office, he had in hiM mind the
fact that. as judges were but mortal, a case of
lunacy might occur, and surely it was not to
be said that the community should be left
without a remedy to meet a calamity of that
natUl1e. As to the non-respomibility of the
judges, the Queen herself ruled subject to the
law, and how then could it be claimtld that
any particular section of the community
should be exempted from its operation? . No
authority had boon quo~ show that there
should nut be a power to smpend judges in
colonial dependencies. On the contrary, he
found that a judge of the Supreme Ouurt of
no le88 important a d."peLdency than Oanada
had recently been suspended.
Hr. GILLIES.-He was suspended for a
judicial deciSIOn.
Mr. MICHIE said the hon. member could
not have made himself acquainted with the
facts of the case. However strongly people
might t§ympathise either with the North or
the SJUth, they would I;u~ver have consented
to the suspension of a judge who had given a
mistaken deci.;ion while acting under a
conscitmtious desire to discharge his duty.
It was the judge's personal conduct which
was in fa.ult, and having made diligent
Rearch through the columns of the leading
jommals of the British Empire, he could not
find that the action of the colonial Government had been at all called in quelltion.
He rep-"ated his as8tlrtion of the previous
tv· niog, that while the powers an'" privileges
of the jucJges onght to be strictly maintained,
those powers and pri vilt:'ges ought not to
exceed the objects they were intended to
Btlcure.
Mr. GREEVE-; assured the member for
Kilmore that he had not drawn any comparison between the commissioners of audit
and the judges. The hon. member had
ridiculed the idea that two ways should be
provided fur trying a man, but the very
opiniun the hon. member had made use of
showtld that there w~rtl two ways of dea.ling
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with the judges. His amendment did not
confer any new powers on the Governor,
but rather limited those which His Excellency p088essed. The Governor'scommi88ion
showed that he had the power to remove any
person holding office by virtue of the authority of Her Majesty-the judges, of course,
included.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY.-Then what is the occasion for legislation?
Mr. GREEVES replied that legislation was
nece88ary in order to put an end to the incongruities of the exi~ting law. At present,
the Governor could remuve a judge from
office, but the ju ige could not be suspended
without a reference to England. His amend.
ment proposed that, instead of this refertnce
home, the authority for complete action
should be within the colony itself.
Mr. LEVI s"id that his common-senFe interpretation of the Constitution Act convinced
him that the judges could only be rf-moved
from office by an "ddress from both Houses
of Parliament. He did not think that the
attempt to graft the clause of the Supreme
Oourt Act objpcted to by the judges on to a
Oonsolidation Bill should have been m~de ;
and he was convinced that no greater injury
could be inflicted on tbe colony than to m"ke
the judges snbservient to the Ministry of the
dav.
Mr. RAMSAY saw no reason why such a
dillcossion as this should have been brought
on simply to settle a doubt which could have
been elsewhere decided. He believed that the
condition wbich provided for the trial of
j ndgf's by both Houses of Parliament was an
excellent safeguard, because all phases of feel·
ing were represented therein; but there was no
such safeguard in the Executive, which was
necessarily composed of gentlemen holding
one !!let of views. The hon. member for KHmore had effectually answered the arguments
favouring the ot.her view; and it was certain
to his mind that allowing a.ny control over
the judges outside Parliament would be to
sap the very foundation of justice. He
would be glad. if the question could be post·
poned till it was ascertained from the
governing powers of Engla.nd whether the
power contended for by the Government was
really pORsessed at the present moment.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM would, with the leave
of the committee withdraw the claupe to
enable the bono member for Belfast to carry
his amendmtlDt.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY asked if he was to consider the clause ti.S aba.ndoned? for a withdrawal was not taking the aecision of the
House.
Mr. HIGINJ301'HAM pointed out that the
amendment of the hon. member for Belfast
was in the form of an alkration of the clause.
No doubt the diffdence contained in the
altuation was abandoned, but no more.
Mr. O'SHANASSY objected, therefore, to
the withdrawal. Aft~r two nigbtti' discussion
on (he question of priDciple, there ought tj) be
an exprtlBslon of opinion by voting.

)fAY

Mr. SNODGRASS raised as a point of order
that the clause should be read in the usual
way.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM did not wish a point
of order to stand in the way, and of course
the objectlion must be allowed to prdvail. He
could not understand the object of the hon.
member for Kilmore. If ihat hon. member
desired a flOrmal victory-Mr. O'SHANASSY disclaimed any notion
of victory. He had all along avowed very
different motives.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM urged that the course
he proposed would be most con venient, and
if it were not followed the bill would have to
be recommitted, to enable the hon. member
for BtMast to bring on his amendment.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY wanted to take the decision of the HoWJe. As to a formal victory. he
had all along disclaimed any such view.
(Cheers.)
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM then would let the
question be put, and the bill might be recommitted. and the amendment made. Of
course, in that case, the hon. member for Belfast would have the support of the Government.
Mr. GREEVES insisted that the clause
ought to ba read.
The CHAIRMAN explained that, while his
custom was to read tbe clause, he was not
bound to do RO by the standing orders.
Mr. BERRY wished hon. members to understand tbat, if they intended to vote for the
amendment of the hon. member for Belfast
they must vote for the clause.
The clauee was then put, and the House
divided, as follows:.
86
Ayes ...
Noes ...

31

Majority for the claulIe
The division-list was as follows:Mr. Berry
- Blndon
- Brown
- Burtt
- Connor
- Cope
- Cre'1V8
- Cunniqbam
- Davle.
-Dyte
- Fairbairn

- Foott
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Mr.
-

5

AYES.
Francis
Mr. Richardson
Frazer
- RiddeD
Grant
- Rohinson
Greeves
- Sands
Harbison
- Smith, O. V.
Hlginbotham - Snodgrasa
JODes
- 8u1livan
Kyte
- Tbomson
Macgregor
- Tucker
M'Culloch
- Vale.
Macpherson - Verdon
Michie
- Wheeler.

Mr.
-

Baylee
IIr. Halfey
Blackwood
- Harker
CampbeD
- Hopkins
Carpenter
- Houston
Cuey
- Kerferd
Cohen
- Levey
Creswick
- Levi
Dane
- Masot.
Edwards
- M'Bai~
GilIies
- M'LeUan
Girdlestone

Mr.lloffaL'
- Moore
- O'Grady
- O'Shanauy
- Pearson
- Pope

=::~dS:fi

-

Sherwin
Zeal.

The remaining clauBe8 in the blll were
then agreed to, and the bill was reported.
The measure having been recommitted,
Mr. G REEVES meved his amendment in
clause nine. which was to substitute for the
first sentence the following words:"It shall be lawful for the Governor In
Council, at any time wben Parliamen_
ts not sitting, to suspend until the
next seesion of Parliament any judge
from hiB office for tnabUity, misbehaviour, or absence from the colony for
more than one month without the leave of
the Governor in Council, which leave shall
in all cases be first obtained; and when and
80 often &8 such suspension shall happen a
full statement of tlile causes thereof shall be
laid before both Houses of Parliament within
seven days after the commencement of &he
then next seesion thereof."
The amendment was carried without a division.
On the motion of Mr. CASEY, the word a,
"until the pleasure of Her Majesty be
known," were expunged from the clause.
The clause. 88 amended, was then agreed
to, and the bill was reported with amendments.
OOLlBAN WATER SCHEME.
Mr. TUCKER, with the permi8Blon of the
House, moved, without notice, that the evidence taken before the select committee on
the Colibm water scheme during the I16B810n
1861·62 be referred to the committee for water
supply to the Castlemaine and Sandhurst
districts.
Mr. DYTE seconded the motion, which ;,U
agreed to.
The remainder of the business having beeD.
postponed, the House adjourned, at 'went,.Ave minutes &0 one o'clock.

SEVENTY-FOURTH DAY-FRIDAY, MAY 19, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPlltAJUGR took the chair at balf-put
four o'clOClk.
NOTIOES or HOTlON.
Mr. M'OULLOCH gave notice that on
Ma,. 23, be «ould move that the House at
hI! rising do adjourn until Thursdal'.

Hr. HOW ARD gave notice that, OD. May
23, he would move that the amendmentl
made by the L...gislattve Council in the
Quartz-reefs Drainage Law Amendment Blll
be taken into considt:ratioD.
NOTIOB or QUESTION.
Mr. MOORE gave notice that on ..Ma,. 28,
be would uk the OoQlmi..ioller of Trade and
~ B

Customs when tbe Gnvemment lotended to
pro~d with the co1l8ideration of the Cus
toms Duties L"w Amendmt'nt BilL

Tt Is oou.nJe was ex~edlDgb iD• •lltent-tlo
sui'o~f, witnesses, ,and prottS1QnalJlU~D; and

be suggested that a large room adJoinillg,
"hicb Will available for tbe p1lQOl!et should
temporarily fieted up 88 a court.
Mr. TUCKER callt:d atkntion to very (11 a.ve beMr.
HIGINBOTHAM promUed to make
and material error=.4 in the geolo~ic.l maps. Inquki&l, and if it wt'r.e fOllnd deeU.ble that
psrticularly to tht! so-calltld corrwted ones of th6 room rderred to should be used fur tbs
tbe districts of Taradale and Mlilmsbury, PUTp()S6, he would llug"l:st that It Bhould be 80
88 they Were calculated to deprt'ciate the a1lJ)lled.
value of tbat br.. nch of the Civil Selvice,
CAPE PATBRSOl'f COAL-FIBLDS COMMITTEB.
and to mi~learJ, aoo\ well 88 to cliscourage,
Mr. HAMSAY mentioned that a ge.utltlman
mining ent~rprIBe; and .. ked if Goverument
who
bad travtlllt'd a cODslderable distance
"ould . caUfl6 inquiry to be made there<>n?
The bono memb r. intimated tllat the geolo· had that day arrived in town, for tbe purpose
gical maps of the diRtricts to which be more of being examined before the Oape Patt-raon
~pecially referrdl1 inrlieated tbat gold would C;)al-field Comfllitt~e, but unfortunately there
be foulld in ,geologkal fOlmations in which "88 no sittin~ of tbe committee. As the
it W&8 contrary to all eXlMlrience to expect tu oommittee would not in the ordinary course
find it, and expressed 8n opinion that tmch mt'et &Baln before Tuesday, he would move
error» wertl calculated to mMt'ad the public. that tbey have leave to sit next day.
It was rumoured tbat in one 1.lCsllty the map
Mr. EDWAlmS second~d the motion,
indicated tbat leads of gold t-xtended into which was agrt!6d to.
claims in wbich'some of tile offiool's of the
MB. BABGBEAVES, THE GOLD DISCOVEBn.
geological depa,tment were interested, al.d
f9r that l't:880n he thought it t'xtreme1y
Mr. POPE movedd~irable tbat some Inquhy should bd mad~
.. Tbat this H·}use resolve ittltllf Into a com·
into the matter.
mittee of the wbole to cousider the memorial
, Mr. SUI.LIV AN, in the absence of Mr. of Mr Hltrgreaves. gold disclJv~rer, and the,
GrAnt, f1aid tha.t he would call the attention proprit,t, of presentins an addreM: to His
of thtl Ministt'r of Lands to the suhject, and Exeellency the Goverllor, pra~iLg him to
no doubt (he ntceB8ary inquiry would be 08016 to be plr..ced on an additional estimate
made. He was not, however, prepared to for 1865 B1Ch a Bum of montlY ~ will com·
IIrCcept the statemeL tw of the hon. member as pensate him for hie discoverit'8 alld labourfl."
correct; and he i<nggested that the boo. The motioD, he said, r~ft:rrt:d to ~Ltl cu.ims of
mtlmber should n{}t wake stattimtlnts sff'. et- Mr. HaTgleaves, who W&8 It-puted to be tbe
log the reputation of public officers without firllt discoverer of gold in Austlalia. He
an~ bt:tter autbority than mere rumour. No would not go int-o tlle mt:rits of tbtt question
hon. member olJght to make soch charges as to whethtlr Mr. Hargreav. 8 W&8 or W&8 not
nil leas he'had strong reason for believing that the first dt8Cov~Ter of gold iu Australia; but
they were true.
would confine l.lis remaTks to statements conMr. DAV1ES rt-marked that In the cor- tained in documents which had been adwitted
to
be cortt'ct. He thought he should be able
rected gtlological map of the MBlml'bury
district th~re was a printed note, wbich con- to prove that Mr. Hlirgt't'aves's claim' for
tained an obvious an 1 VElly Ikriou~ error, compensation bad not been properly attf'nded
wblch he had brought under the notiOtt of the to-perbap8 Dot from the r..nIt of the House
so much as from hill OWII rliffid .. nce in brillghead of the gt ological deVIll tment.
ing fOlward bis merits. He need sClt.rcely re·
LAND OERTIFICATES.
wind the Hou8e tbat Mr. Ha1grt'8ves was for
t M S
many years a residttlJt in Nttw South Wales;
I n rep1y.)
r. NODGBASS,
tb .. t he mentioned to tbe autboritil:ls tbat be
'Mr. HIGINBOTHA \1 tla.id tbat tbe J'f'gula.- had a notion tbat gold uiatt'd in tbe c"h,ny
thJns TttlatilJg to et r'ificateA isr-utld undt-r the in pllying quantities, and that for veLturing
Land Act'provided that no pt'rBOn !1hould be tlucb a proposition be was conl-ideTfd to bt:I a
entitled to eelt-ct land nnl688 he bad an 8C ,mac1man, On theditlcovery Qfgold in California.
knowledgment signed by the Board of .Land be WeD t t.o that coulllry, t>opeut many yean
and Wurlu rtlttmiUH to tbt,}and mtlutiout:d iu tbtrtl. and from tbe Meol"gical ftlatuJ'es of the
tbe cdrtificate of tbe oert.lf}ing sW.icitur.. -.
countJ'll.,hls convictions 8.8 to the t'xi •.ttlllce of
PAl'J:R8.
gold in paYlible qual,titlf's in Australia were
Mr. TUCKER brllught nptbtl retklrt of tilt> confirmed.. & communcaterl with the GoC.. tlemaiD8 and sandhurst Water Supply -. "Hument of Ntlw South Wal.-s, by letter,
Qo8lmltt.ee.
several timef1, but bis lettt,f8 wt-re tleated
with cOnkmpL, Btsillg conrlne~-ct. hoW'·
!'HB CITY POLICE COUILT.
ever, of Lhe truLh of his opinioup, he
)fr. EDW ARDS • allmi the attention of 'be came back to th6 colony, had 'an l~ter·
A~,m.. y-GeDt'ral to the fact tbat, owin~ to view with tbe Government of tbeday, and:
a oortion of the ceiling in tile City Court stated tbat be was prepared to point out
having fallen .down, t,he court could Dot bt- a payable gold field in Australia within a
1,J.('t:d at pr. sent~_and thlit tbe-bu,j"e's of ttlt' a· 'ruoo8rate distanoe of Sydner. The Go·
Court bad' to De tran8acted in tbe District v~rnment gave him a pI'OlDi8tl in WlIItiog that.
()oUlt, , .. here the cillil caUle8, ~l-e ht:ard. if he did so he should.be nniuded ~ioe
ALLEGED ERRORS IN THE GBOLOGIOAL MAPS.
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to the meIit8 of the discovery. Within four.
teen days afterwards, Mr. HargI'f'ave8 pointed
out an area of 300 mUes of auriferou8 country-a payable gold·fit-Id. Instead of taking
advanta~ of the discovery for him.~elf, le in·
st,rocted the people, wbo were not acquainted
with the working of gold-fi~ldlc1, how to get
poBs688ion of tbe auriferou8 treasures. Tbe
Immedbte -effect of tile discovery of this
gold-field wat! to check the rapid emigrat.iuD of colon i 8ttJ from New South
Wales to California. and to draw a
very I Rr:ge immigration to the colony.
His claim was presentt'd t'J tbe Glvernment,
who frequ~ntly admittt·d the obligation, but
as tn ttle mt'antime Victoria bad separated
from the parent colony, they maintained that
they should only pay half the reward and V ictona tbe Mlnnoo. Mr. Hargreavcs conse·
quently brought his claim before the Legislaturt', aod the select committee apPOinted to
inquire into the matter, reported favourably
respecting it, adding that it d68trved a much
l"rger r~ward, and that while New South
W liles vottld '£10,000, the least Victoria could
do 'Would be to vote a similar ~um, 00 the
strength of that rep.)rt. Mr. H~rgrea...es left
for the United Kingdom to make known his
'discoveries there, but while he was away the
Victorian LegiRlature, instead of giving him
'£10,000, reduced the amount to .£6,000,
and actually made him share that with
six or seven discoveIers of local gold-fiddt!.
This wu not right, but the case became
harder when it w"s known that the per!lons
who had shared this reward with him made
l!econd applications to the state and rtlceived
further rewards, much larger than thOt!e at
first awarded; while. in makir.g those addi·
tlonal a'R'ard8, the name of Hargreavtl8. the
first dlsCiovere" was not mentioned. Was
that j nst? Wae it to be said thlit the man
who originate J the di~very, who laid the
fonudation of the present prosperous condition of affairs iu this and the neighbouring colonies, should be put wholly
on one side to make room for those
who had gone on his knowledge, and
turned to th~ir own account what he geneoU81y gllove up for the public advantage?
Ht:! asked the House. in its sense of justice.
to name a sum which should be a sofficient
reward for Mr. Hargreaves's important die·
C9vetietl.
Mr. GREEVES Reoonded tbe motion.
Mr. BULLIVAN felt himseif a little embarrassed. on this question, having on one
occasion expressed an opinion ratht:r '-avour·
able to the cl~im. Uncioubttdly, it wa9 eutitIed to consMeratiou, bnt he was not prepared
to admit all tbat the hon. member fur Gren.
ville had brought forward. Among the facts
stated, there were some which he was prepared
to challenge, and he reminded the hon. member that it was Parliament, and not the committee of inquiry, which was responsible for
the division of 'the vote alluded to. In con·
nexlon with this, it was important to remem·
ber that all the facts of the case were then
much more frt!8h in the minds of those who
bad to deal witb the question than now; Dor,
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oandldlyspealting, was he ready himself to lm.'the decision arri ved at. Guld was found
in Victoria before Mr. Hargreaves came to
AU8tralia; and if so, it was not to be said
tbat the dl800very of gold bele was cODse_qu~nt
u~n its btling fonnd in New South Wales.
If tbat were the case, on what grounds should
G.)vernm~nt b~ callt:d upon to make a grllnt.
He was quite free to admit tbat Mr. Har·
greavdB brought here tbat acquired knowledge
of practical miniug wbicb enabled the people
to take advantllgd of the gold discoveries,
and 80180 that he discovered gold in some
parts of New South W 4les, but all that had
been considered. For thlit he had been
rewarded, and the acknowledgement, both
here and in New S.JUth Wal~, had been
handsome. If any hon. member could disprove these facts, tbe case would be different.
Mr. RAMSAY was fn a posttion to II88elt
that the statement madt' by tbe Minister of
Mines could be proved. He was tn a position
to say that a G.)vernment eervant, Mr. John
Pbtllipe, late G"verument surveyor at Ba!larat, and now at St. Arnaud, sunk a hole,
and di~cov,-red g'lld in Viotorla 80 fal
back as 1849, and found it in payable
qnantities. He sent a letter to the Government at the time, and thereio pointed out the
area ia whic,b it was fouud. but yet that gentleman's claims to be considered the first discoverer had never yet been rtcognised ; he had
not apnlied for a reward, uor had he received
one. Ht! (Mr. Ramsay) had endeavoured to
find the letter in the Government officee,
but, as at that time documents were not sO
well arranged as now, it was not yet found.
Ntlverthelt:8tl, he lit'lieved that the letter was
sent, and that the statement was troe, fora more
honourable, upri~ht, and praiseworthy man
than John Phillips was not in Victoria.
Mr. GREEVEB remembered the appointment, In 1854. of the Parliamentary COOlmittee to inquire into the claims of Mr.
Hargreaves and other gold discovere,s, for of
that committee he was chairman: aud he
believed that, in the proper sense - of the
term, Mr. Hargreaves was the first discovert'r
of gold. The discoverer, properly speaktlJg1
wae not the man who kept what he haa
found to himself, but the man who made it
kuown for the benefit of the whole country;
and be was aware, having seen ana
copfed the letter, that Mr. Hargreave8 whtln in
California wrote to Mr. Peck, a friend
in tiydney, in which he 88Elsrted his belief
that, by comparison of the mountains in both
countries. he was certllin tbdre was gold to be
found in AUhtr~lia. With this impression on
his mind, he came back to Australia, and,
haviu,; m<:ide the di",covery, obhined a vote
of ,£10,000; but in the int6rim Victoria had
be"n separ"ted from New South Wales, while
the knowledge that the auriferous ranges
there were continued In Victoria. a~tltall1
made the dillcovety in N~w South Wales a
discovery in Vic:oria too. This was I6COgnlsed by the committee. It was quite true
t.ha.t gold had bt>f'n previously. found in
New South Wales -by the Rev. Mr. Clarke, but
pu~n
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at the requea* of the Government, th~ fact·
kept tlt:cret. There was a nugget, too. said
to be found by .. Tom, the shepherd," who took
It to a watchmaker in Collins-street, and
persons were induced to go with him
up the country to the place where it was
found. but he was never heard of afterwards,
and the two persons who went with him re·
turned, after four or five weekll' absence,
without the gold. When Mr. Hargreaves'
discovery was made, it followed that gold was
found in Victoria too; and it was in view of
the enormous value of the fact, that the
select committee was appointed. That committee took every means to give publicity to
their proceedings, and a number of persons
made claimi, which were minutt-ly inquirtl<l
into, tbe lesult being the recommendation
that Mr. Hargreaves should receive £6,000,
and another £5.000 mould be divided among
the other claimants. Among tbese last was
Mr. Campbell, who had found gold some
cousiderable time before, but kept the
knowledge back, in the belief that the
colony would be injured thereby, and
MitcbeU and party, who discovered AnderlIOn's Cretlk, where gold licences were
first issued, and which was deserted
for Banarat and Mount Alexander. The
committee recommended that £1,000 should
be awarded to the Rev. Mr. Clarke, tn appre
ciation of his researches into the mineral
developments of tbe country; that Mr.
Campbell, and Mitchell and party. should
receive £1,000 each; that auother £1.000 should
(fO to Mr. Hiscock, who discovered the goldfield at Buninyong, which led to the BlI.llarat
discovery; that £1,000 should be paid to Mr.
Esmond. tbe first actual producer of alluvial
gold for the market; and that £500 should be
given to Dr. Brubn, who had also rendered the
oolony considerable services. Other claims
were made, but t.hey did not come within the
category mentiont:d. The report was duly
brought up; but it so happened that at that
time the tinancial position of the colony was
not so satisfactory as could have bet'n desired,
and the Legislature came to a conclusion that
ooly £6,000 should be distributed among the
claimantA. Such was the result then; and
what had ~n done since? Why, that every
one of the claimants, save Mr. Hargreaves,
had received the balance of the sum the c~m
mittee recommended, and one of them at
least had obtained more. Mr. Hargreaves
was fairly entitled, thereforp. to receive th~
difference between the £2.381 actually paid
to him and tbe £5,000 tbe com mittee
awarded. Not to allow him this would be not
only ongratt.ful, but ULjust.
)ir. LEVEY remarked on tlie fact that it
was the (-xperience acquired on the Californian gnld-fit'lds which directed attention
to the auriferous character of Australia, and
led to the discovery of the precioutJ metal
here. If. therefore, Mr. Har~r';aves, by discovering gold in New South Wl.\le~. became
entitl~ to a large reward from Victoria,
if fortiori, tbe discoverer of gold in California was also entitled to con~ideratiun.
The principle could be extended to t:!outh
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Australia and to New Zealaad. Whete, In
tact, was it to end? He considered that the
claims made on behalf of Mr. Hargreaves
were very much exaggerated, and that that
gentleman had been very liberally dealt
with.
Mr. MICHIE did not underrate the merits
of Mr. Hargreaves ; but he must decline to
have his common sense abused by such statements as the member for North Greuville had
made regarding Mr. Hargreaves having visited
England for the purpose of making known
the discovery of gold in Australia. He
happened to be in England at the
time the two first veAsds arrived from
S.vdney, and he remem b~red how much
public attention was aroused by the arrival
of these ships with literally" tons of gold" on
board. The gold announCed itself, and much
more stdkingly than 10,000 Mr. Hargreaves
could have done. As to what the member fOl
Belfast had said regarding other persons snppressing their knowledge of the existt:nce of
the pr~cious metal, he remembered well that
before he left the colony, in 1849, tbe Rev. Mr.
Clarke was in the habit of publicly ssatlng
his conviction that there were many aariferouR tracts in New South Wales. and used
to caU attention more palticularly to
the BI:lthu1'l!lt district. A good deal of
excitement was occasioned about the same
time in Sydney by the fact that an
old shepherd, named Macgregor, always sold
wht:never he came to town sWlill parcels of
gold to Messrs. lrving and Lamb. A number
of persons went up to the shepherd's run,
but as they did not find the precise ,,()CIJle of
the old gentleman's operations, the thing
dropped through. Then he remem bered that
in ]847 a piece of quartz, richly studded with
gold, was brought to Melbourne from the
Pyrenees, and the discoverer was to have led
an expedition to the spot, but he mysterious~ disappeared, under circumstances which
vaguely indicated murder. As to Mr. Hargreaves, it appeared that the similarity of ·the
BJ.thoIst country to the Californian gold-fields
led him to draw a rougb inference as to the
auriferous character of the former. He tested
his idea, W88 sucC$sful, and received the
handsome sum of £10,000 8S a reward. He
said .. handsome reward," because what were
Mr. Hargreaves's alternatives? He might
have coucealed the discovery, or lie might
have taken his chance as an operative digger.
lniitt-ad of adopting either of tbese COUlBe8
he, tn a very creditable manner, promulgated
the news, and then threw himself on the
generosity of the colony, and the culony, as
be had said, behaved with proper liberality. Again, when Mr. Ha!"ireaves appealed to the Victorian Legislature he
might have met with the answer that
his claims had been settled by the first
Ilrant, as Victoria was a part of New
S'.>otb Wales when that grant was made.
Instt'ad of that being done. a fnrther sum
Wai! allowed him. Altogether, Mr_ Hargreaves
had received moneys which. if inv&!ted at tbe
time. wouM have yielded him the handsome
income of £I,alO per annum. He was not at
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all disposed to regardKr. HargreaYe8's dIscovery as he would were it a scientific one.
The case _as not In any way similar to those
In which men like Alkwrightz Crompton, and
Stephensoll, labouM years ID elaborating a
great idea. It migbt be that Mr. Hargrelfoves
was disgusted with California, and said to
himBtllf-'· This looks like B"thurst; I may
as well goo, and take my cbanoo at some
Growler's Creek there." Mr. Hlirgreaves did
take his chanoo, and the £12,000 wbich feU to
his sbare was an extraordinary piece of good
luck. When the hon. member for North
Grdnville said that Mr. Hargreaves had discovered gold in Nllw S()utll Wales in 1834, he
must have been dreaming, for he (Mr. Micbie)
had been In that colony continually flOm
1841 to the end of 1849 or the begintling of
1860, and he had not even then heard anything of Mr. H4r~reaves'8 claim.
Mr. POPE said he had neTer asserted that
Mr. Har"reaves professed to have discovered
gold in 18.'34. Wnat he did say was that Mr.
H'Irgred.vea had expressed his opinion, as
early as 1834, that guld would be found in
the colony in ~ayable quantities.
'
Mr. MIOHIE said many other ptrsons had
expres@td tbe same opinion, and not only so,
but some had actually brought down gold to
Mt:lbourue. HH was not at all disposed to
underJate Mr. Hargreaves's merits, but. he
maintained that he had been sufficiently rewarded by obtaining the lion.'s share of the
money given by the Government of New
South Wales to the discoverers of gold. The
matter for the committee to decide was not
whether Mr. Hargrtaves should be rewarded
for the discovery he had mad~, bat whether
the sum he had already received was not
sufficient.
Mr. TUCKER hoped the hon. member for
North Grt'nville would withdrt&w his motion,
because Mr. Hargreaves was clearly not entitled to the rew~rd which was Mkt:d for.
He denied that Mr. Harg1eave8 was the first
discoverer of gold in Victoria i and he was
prepared to show that gold was found
in Victoria lo['g before Mr. Hargreaves made
hi& di@covery in New South Wal~s. He was
in Melb;~urne in either 1848 or 1849, when
Thomas Chapman brought down a lump of
gold mixed with water-worn quartz, and he
was present when h was sold to a mbn nalned
Charles Br~ntanni. The Btlarch for gold was
in those days disoouraged by the Government, wbo sent up Captain Dana, with a
number of troopers, to prevent any search
being made. H~ W&iJ not ashamed to own
that he disregarded the injunctions of the
Government, and employed a number of men
to search for gold secretly. Some gold was
got, and Sf/Id in Melbourne, but the t"xpense
of obtaining it was much more than It
realized. So far from Mr. Hargreaves belog
the first dillCOvererof gold in tbis oolony, that
gentleman had exvreBSed disbelief of the
statement which was made as to the finding
of tbe precious metal, and treated the whole
matter as a hoax. He (Mr. Tucker) discovered gold in Victoria long before Mr. HarKreans, and the onJy leMOn wby he had
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not clalmed the reward was that he felt
the discovel',Y had ht'nefited him, and that
he had no nght to make a pauper's claim on
the ItatiH.
Mr. M'LELLAN would bave thought that
If the hl,n. member for Kyneton had had
any claim to make as the discoverer of gold,
he would have in"isted upon his rights at the
proper time. He would a"k, however, where
were the~ J~old· fields of Victoria at the latter
part of 1850? 'l'hey had no existence at that
time, so that the hon. member's discvveries
had not been of much value. He believed
that Mr. Halgreavt:8 was not, sttictlyspelLk:iog, the first discoverer of gold in Victoria,
but he maintained that this gentleman's
discoveries in New Soutb W~les led to
the development of the Victorian gold.
fi~lds. If Mr. Hargreaves had been the means
of CAusing such an increase in the prosperity
of the colony, sorely he W&8 entitled to some
consideraiion. The reward ~ivt n by the
Government of New South 'Wales had nothing to do with it, and he conwnded that
substantial recognition should be made of
the efforts by which the colony had been
enabled to export annually some' hing like
a million al.d a half ouoCt's of gold.
Mr. Hargreaves was eotertained at a public
banquet in the city of Melbourne iu 1852/
and on that ()ccasion he was acknowJedgea
to be the discoverer of gold in Australia.
He afterwards went to England, and was presented to Her Majesty &8 the diBCOvuer of
gold in AUdtJalia. These were undoubted
fact" i and he was surprised that the Minister
of Justice should stltlk to detrac~ from the
honour due to Mr. Hargreaves. If the House
did not decide to vote him a sum of money.
at all events he was entitled to the credit
of the dhcovt"ries which he had made.
The MilJitlter of Justice had sRid that a portion of the money paid to Mr. Hargreaves by
New South Wales was contributed by this
colony, but such was not the case, because
Victoria was separated from New South Wales
in 1850, and it was early in 1863 before Mr.
Hargre&ves received a reward from New
S()uth Wale8. It was only necessary to compare the pre8ent state of Melbourne with it.,
condition before the gold discovdiee to see
the gnat advantages which Mr. Hargreaves
~ad been the meaos of conftorring opOn this
colony. When he (Mr. M'Lellall) came to
the colony, a few bullock.dlays stroggling'
through the stret'tiIl of Melbourne were the
ooly thiogs to show that the city W&8 inhabited by civilised beings. Since the discovery of gold by Mr. Hargrtaves, the popu-'
latton of t.he colony had increased from
60,000 to about 600,000.
Mr. JONES called attention to the state of
the'House.
The bells were ruog i bot, after a brief in.
te"al,
The SPEAKER intimated tha, there was
a quorum of mem bers present.
Mr. EDW ARDS said that the Minister of
Mines and the Min ister of J a8tice had both
left the House in the dark as to the courlle
wldch the Ministry in~ded to take in re-
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feren~ to tbe motion. He bad bad no intention of taking any plArt in the debate, but in
the absence of more definite information IAS
t,) the views of the Guv>'roment, he c· ,n8idered it his duty to offer a few remarks.
Living in the colony as he had done from his
earlietJt years, educated inth~ colouy, and
looking u~on it as biB home, he did not wish
that it Khould be guilty o( an act of iUllrlAd·
tude. He was surprised tb.t ally hou. member tlhould h&ve attitlmpttld to count out the
House on the motioll. He BC"rcely thoulCbt
the bono membtr for Ballarat (Mr. Jonet') WI1I!1
.acting accordiug t,o hit'! instruction8, when he
crossed OVtr the floor of the HouCle and endea.vourtld to induce hon. membtra to It!ave, in
Cirder that the question migtJt be burked.
The SPEAKER remarked tuat any hon.
'mem~r was at liberty to call attention to the
8tat8 of the House, and ought not to be aniIn..dvertt'd upon for lIO doing.
Mr. EDWARDS would iimply express bis
rf'gret, as be could not crittci~e tbe hou. membtlr's conduct, th&t the hon. memb 'r had fdt
it hi:! duty to tak.e that Cl}urtlf'. He was glad,
however, that a suffici. nt number of wemberd
ba<1 the credit of the country at heart, and
remained in the House, in order that the
claims of Mr. Hargre3ves might be fnlly discU8sed. It was unnece88ary to d Wt 11 at any
len~th upon the great benefits which thill
colony had delived from Mr. Hargreaves.
Other persons ml~ht clotim to have discovered
gold, but thtir discoveries were never of any
practical uee to the colony; aod to Mr. Har'greav~ alone the merit was due. There were
three courStS open to Mr. Hai'greav's'namely, either to suppress the information
which he obhinoo, to tUlD bis diEcover) to
bis perbonbl benefit, or to make it public and
throw himstllf upon the geodosity of tbe
colony. He adopted thi:l lat~r course, and
the sum of '£lO,OOO was given to him by
New South Wales .. as its portiou" ot the
reward to which he was entitled. These words
"Wtre contained in a dtlspatch from the Goverument of New South Wah's; thus clearly
showiug that they left it to Victoria, wbich
at that time had boon formed into a 8eparate
'colony, to eXllrtS~ its 8. nse of the advantage~
which it bad derived flom the discoveries of
Mr. Htrgreavrs. In the History of the Disco'fiery and (ltogno&y of Gold Deposits in d us'tralia, by SirJJP~on D lviscn, he fuund the following t4tatements in a narrative by Mr.
Harg~aves, which had ntlver been controverted :- .. It had never ~n my intention, In connexion with thit> diacovery, to work for gi)ld ;
iny only desire w~s to mlloke thtl disc }very,
anc,i rely on the G,Ivt'rllment and the country
for my reward. Many thought me very
foolish in this respect, and s'Jme made me
mOdt lib, ral offers for wy services, if I would
p'lint out claims, 8uperinkn l working \Iar·
"es, and buy gllll! on commission; but I re·
80lutdy refu~ed every offer, and resolved
from tint to last, not ollly not to accept any
privllote remuneration, but nl,)t eVen to apprepri4te a grliin to my owu U t I 6 . " ' , .
f

Tbe Minister of Justice bad pstd 'that £10,000
was a sufficient reward for Mr. Hargreaves;
but thehon. gentleman formed '& wry low
estimate of the value of his discllVt'ry and
labours. UpOn this point Mr. H.rgreavea'
said :.. The Lt>gM~tlve Council of New South
Wales 'awarded me the sum of ,£10.000, deducting, by "ay of rliscoulJt, the .£000 I first
received-an amount of compensation which
I by no means com "laiD of. But I must say
that I made a very bad blirlla\u wben I conBellted to leave the amOQJit of reward to the
discretif)tl of that body; for I hardl) think
that. haa I stipulated tOI the apparently small
per centage of 10s. on every £100 value of
gold exported from Australia, for the period
of three yellrs, nom my first discovery. it
would have been considered unreaBCtnabJe.
Indeed, I believe this remuneration would
have betn considered very mnderate; yet
tbat per'centage on the exports for those
three years, estimated to amouut to £60,000,000,
w<luld have produced no less a sum than
£200,000."
He WaS not at allllurpTised that there bad
been a numbtr of claimants for rewards for
the discovery of gold-fit·ldtl, btcause in evuy
C88e of discovery the merit W8S claimed by
several pel80ns. There could, how.ver, be no
doubt as to the melits of Mr. Bargreaves's
claim. He expected that the hon, mt-mber
for Kyneton (Mr. Tucker) would have concludtld his fpeech by prop02ing that his
own name stlOuld be substituted for that
of Mr. Hargreave!!. (La.ughter.) It was
asked why Mr. Hargreavel!l did not make
his claim sooner; but what had that to
do with the question, which was,Did he make
the discovery? It seemed that he returned to
the colony iu 1856, and alidressed a memorial
to the Governmeut. By some means that
memorial got to Swan River, and turnt'd up
here three years ago, wben it was presented
to Parliament by no les8 a pt"TBonage than
the MilJitlter of Mines himself. locoDclul'ion,
he (Mr. Edward~) did not aHk tbe COIOllY to
err on the side of libtrality, bllt hoped it
w(luld not be f,laid that his adopted conntlY
acted miserably and skinLily towards such a
chim BI1 tbts.
Mr. KYTE would like to know If anyone
could really deny that Mr. Hargreaves was the
original di-coverer of gold in tbis continent.
He (Mr. Kyte) could remember well bow the
news from Calif"rnia s,mk deep into the
hearts of {'very one who Lad prop4·rt, in the
colollY- how a Wi.ggon, worth '£100, was sold
for .£15; how Australia was bdug depopulated; alJd how he believed that all the property he then pc~s~s!'ed would be 108t, when
Mr. Hargrelloves' discovery came iu to l5ave
to England the fiuest colony the world ever
S!l.w. He warued the House not to resist this
just claim, and prove OLce more that the
man who most bellefited his country got
lea"t for it. Mr. Hargreaves's discuvery had
sa.ved England from a crisis at. tbe time of
the Crimelm war; df:ve!oped £140,000,000 of
gvld, which had .been eXpol'ted from these
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shores; iDcreased English commeme more
than would have been the case with ordinary
pI ogress in two centuries, and it
not for
thtl honoul' of the colony that this should bd
forgotten. He ~Mr. Kyte) had ht-ard of" Tom
the Btol:kma.n,' and mtlny other impostors,
for he had been twenty-sa years in the
colony; bu.t anxious aol he was that gold should
bt found, he never beard of its bein~ fouud
by their means. In·ieed. he had himself gone
out once with a party of would b~ discoverf'l'I!
to the Little River. but what r,hey brought
b-ick, and which ~emed to be 10lb. of gold.
turned out to be only 80 much mica. He appealed to hon. members to remember that
every portion of the cOllntry's prosperity resulted from Mr. H~rgrt'aves'tJ la.bourd and ent·rprise, and h~ should blush for the colony it
it did not a \Yard what was deserved.
Mr. PEARSON, in reply to the questiou of
the hon. membt:r tor Colliugwood, &liking who
had ever heud of certain di~coverers, would
mention tb&.1i when the last cr,mmittee sa.t to
iLquire hlto claims of tbis kind, there were
maoy elititled to rewards who had from ignorance sent in lilO. ap$.lBcation, and if Mr. Hatgreav6ll's claim wu to be l'&opened. 80 sbould
theirs. He would propose as an amendment
that tbe oommlttee sbould al~o have pOwer
to. inquire iato olher claims which had been
overlooked.
Mr. POPE reminded the hon. member that
h~ bad bl&86(! his argumt'nt on the fact that
other discoveJe~ bad h ...d their claims r~
Opnlled, while Mr. Rargreav~'8 had bt:en
left alon&.
Mr. PEARSON said that circumstance did
not include the Ca8t:tI to which he alluded.
The amendment was not seconded.
Mr. MAOOREGOR considered that the
Hoose had on its r~cords quite 8uffi:if"nt
evidence, and there was no need of a committee. Indeed, by virtue of the rrport of
the select cummittee appointed long ago, the
Hou8e W&8 io a way precluoed from g"insayiog the recommendlition of that tribunal. and
according to its decisi'lll there was a balanctl
of £2,619 due to Mr. Hotrgreaves, which he
(Mr. Ma('grf'g()r) thought t.he House should
vote. Mr. HlU'greavt's's claim was the last
'W hleh oould he brought for ward, and th.,
HlU8e, in disposing ot that, would have done
With the question.
Mr. KERFERD helie,'ed that clear aud
concluloivoe gIounds had b~eo shown for the
motion, which he supported collsidering that
Mr, Hargl'eave6's discovery had led to all the
others.
Mr. ·WARDROP supported the motion. It
migbt be that he erred, but if he did makE a
Ipistake he would ratber that it were mad~
on tbe Bide of lioerality and jU8tice. Mr.
Hargreaves had not hu ..hHd-up his dis
covery: alld as he had dealt IIbtlriUly with the
colooy, be thought the colooy, if ody to
encourage others to do likewise, ought to
deal liberally wlth him.
Mr. CARPENTER felt he would not be
d,oing jUl5ti~ to the P.ellPn to whom the
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AUltralian colo0161 owed theiJl greatue&IJ Jf
be did not stand up to support tbe motion.
Rtlfelence had been made to Sir Roderick.
Murcbison and to the &v. Mr. Clarke, but,'
in a pract.ical and commercial point of view~
Mr. Hargl't"aVt's was undoubtedly the real d~
coverer of gold in Au..tlalia. Mr. Westgfnthan anthurity who was highly respeckd everywhere-rlecl"red that the practical efftlCtis were
due to Mr. Hargrtl&vtlS. His hitltory sliiJ :.. On the occa~ion of asking from the New:
South Wales Lt'gisl/iture a 8ubst/iIJtial reward
for H ..rgreaves. Mr, Deas Thomson, the Colonial S"cretary, remaTked that he was not the
first discoverer of Allstralia'" gold, but from
• h;s crarile had emergoo a golden baby,' and his
aunouncelDfnt hal'l called imm~diately ill.to
being all the dijlgingll and the rt-Bults. Har·
gre>ivt's, indeed, journeyed in person to the'
guldfield, and then and there. witb his tin.
dish, in approved Californian fashion, wAf!hed
the gllld from tbe soil, and t;howed it to the
ci)lonhts. The eff.ct wa~ t-Iectrical. All Aua.·
tralia WaR at once aroused, and the goJd-fields
bt>came simultaneously a grrat fact and the
greattlSt of AURtralian vacations. They con·
tloue such to this day; and give promise of
continuance for ages to come,"
He regretted that the House was thin, and
that none of the m.t moors of thfl Cabin~t
were in their places, save the Minillter of
Mines. who, however, most 8urely admft Mr~
Hargreavts' claims. (A member.-" Every
one admits them.") And so every one'
ought. Many a full-blown senator would
nev~r have
8tlf'n the Inside of that
cb amber but for Mr. Hargrt avell discoveries.
The merchant princes of Melbourne owed
th~ir position to him. WtJat was Sydney'
before gold WM found but a Botany Bay
settlement 'I What was Victoria, but a sheep-:
walk, and Mt'lboorne but a tavern for
dlunken hnllock-drivers and FqU/itre~? Nor~
were (he btnf'fits of the dirlcovery confined to
Au~trali". At the dinner given in London
to Sir Charles Darling, SII' John Pakington,.
a formrr Secretary of State, declar"d that'
Australian golci was England's greatest mllin,;tay in the Crimeau war. He ridiculed
tbe idea that the gold dil'coveries were .
due to the researches of scientific meD.
It was very httlelndeed that !'clt'nce bad
done for the gold-miner.
Had the
theories promulg'\ted by grt'at authorities
reg~rding quart,z reefs bet>D believed, there
wuuld t:ave beeu but littl~ mhcbinery that
day on Victorian fields. The crtdit was doe
to . a _p_tactical ma.n (Mr. Hargreaves), and
'£100,000. or eVfn five times that amount,
would not hav" been too great a reward for
bim.
,
Mr. OONNOR opposed the motion, which,
he maintaintld, WIiII, owing to the thiDness of
the House, being pre88ed at an inuppoJtune
moment.
The Route divided, when there apPfaredAyes ...
11
Noes ...
19
MajOlity against the motion ...
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The following is the dlvlslon·Ii!t:Mr. Carpenter
-

Edwards

- Greeves
- Balfey
IIr.
-

Berry
Blackwood
Burtt
Con nor
Cope
Francis
Harbi80n

AYES.
Mr. KerCerd
- Kyte
- Macgregor
- M'Lellan

Hr.O'Grady
- Pope
- Wardrop.

NOES.
Mr. Biginbotbam Mr. Macpbenon
- Hopkins
- Michie
- J. nes
- Robinson
- Lalor
- Smith, G. V.
- Levey
- Sullivan
- M'Cullocb
- Verdon.
CLERKS OF WORKS.

Mr. BERRY moved.. That this House is of opinion that in the
event of its becomiog neoes!'ary to sospend or
dismiss any of the practical clerks of works
employed in the Govetnment service, such
suspeu~ion er dismissal shall be in the order
of 8t'nlority, altogether irrespective of the termination of any particular WO! k or works ;
and that this resolution shall have a retroppective effect to the date.when the hon. member for East Boulke Borooghssobmltted a re'
solution proposing to place certain clerks of
works under the provisions of the Civil Service Act."
The hone member remarked opon the singularity of the circumstance that directly after
the membtlr for the Eliit Bourke Boroughs had
withdrawn his rewlutiou, on the uudenltandiog that the Government would giv~ the sub·
ject favourable consideration, a large number
of the clerks of works were discharged
from their employmmt. Many of th~
men had been constantly engaged for
pt:riods varying from foor to seven years,
and it did appear that th~ir abrupt dismissal
was due to the action taken in that House.
Be explained to hon. members the great need
there was that the clerks of works should
have some reasonable gualantee as to the
pel manenoe of their sitllatlon~, Instead of being
trt'ated like mere bricks and mortal', as they
were at present. Tbese persons were solely
fesponfible for the proper execution of public
contracts At the present moment, he believed.
a collusion betwtlen them and the contractors
enllaged about Melbournt', might cost the Go·
vernment £10,000, wbUe d~uctlon woold be
imp08llible. Sorely it was necessary that the
men who were employed in this manner
should have some goarantee that the contractor they Wtre OVt'rlookiDg one week would
not bt come their master the next. He thought
the very reasonableness of this proposition
Ihould induce the Govt"rnment to accept It.
The object of the reIlolntion of the hone member tor East BOUlke Bllroughs had been to
place thetle men under the. operation of the
Civil Service Act, but the only result which
followed the motion was their dlamissal by
the Government. If the Government would
not assent to the motion as it stood, perhaps
tbey would like a medium course, and place
ten or a dozen of those men, not in the Civil
Stlrvice, bot OD a permanent 8taff, from which
they could be drafted on to the varioDs pub~lc
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works from time to "me. The public would
gain from such an arrangemm&. and no harm
could po8f1ibly come from it.
Mr. EO WARDS seconded the motion.
Mr. SULLIVAN was prepared to admit the
rt'asonablene88 of the hone member's resolution to SOme extent, but be "as not prepared
to consent to the admiB&ion of these ~rsonB
into the Civil S~rvice. Hew. of opinion that
there were too many in Ihe Civil Service already, and he could not help thlnkln~ that if
officers of this sort were admitted Into the
Civil Service they would be placed almost beyond the reach of the Government. With
respect to the statement of 'he hone mem her
for Collingwood, made on learsay evidence.
that those men were dischatged Immediately
on the passing of the r880httlon of the hon.
membt'r for East Bourke Boroughs. he had
only to 8ay, that he fOQne from a report
furnished by the head of the iepartment, that
they had been discharged IS the respective
works on wbich they had be:ln engaged were
finished. He was also informed that the
practice of tbe department lad always been,
that the foremen of works, as they were
called, were discharged from time to timp, as
the nooessity for their aerviCt8 ceased, and so
far from there being aay ill-feeUng OD the
part of the head of 1he department
towards those meD, that gentleman ha1
stated that they wele all wry valuable servants, aud that he was enremely fony to
1088 tht-ir services. He consUered this system
must necessarily be adopted Supposing ten
or a dozen works happened to be completed
at about the same time, would the hone member like to see the foremen retained, and so
become a burden to the sbte? (Mr. Berry.
-"No.") What, then, could be done with
them, unless they were temporalily discharged? There was this dfference between
the pobllc works dt'partmelt and the other
branches of the public Sf'rvicf, that in the latter
there wasalways a certain armunt of work to be
performed, while in the forner the work depended upon the votes of the Parliament from
year to year, and the natue of the seasons.
This unsettled state of thinp! must continue
to exist unless a large nuo:ber of men were
kept in this departmtnt aId paid for doing
nothing. He considered tke hon. member
had done an injustice 10 a gentleman
who had for a number of yeals borne
as high a character &f any man in
the colony, and he Wluld point out
that not tbe slighkst notive had been
shown why he should havt discharged tbis
particular lot of men. If me hone member
could show him that men bad been taken
from works which were stU Koln.. on, and
that others had been put in their places, he
should think there was sOIWthing in it; but
unless this could be proved the charge must
fall to the ground. He Bgrled with the hoo.
member, that no new mt'l should be employed while there remalrnd any who had
previously been in the deJartment; and he
thought the hone member'. purpose would
be served if • supemumera.-y list were made
out of all who bad ~ preTiOtl@ly e~
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and that any new men who might be required
should be taken from this lis&. Such an
arrangement as this would, he thought, sati"fy
all parties_
Mr. LALOR did not see why one depart.
ment of the public service should be rult-d in
a different mauner to all the others. He cfm·
sidered that the rule of seniority should be
applied to the public works department as
well as to the others.
Mr. M'LELLAN remarked that if the men
referred to by the hone member for Colling·
wuod had been di8charged beeause thefe was
no longer any work for them to do, he should
have nothing to say. With rfg>l.rd to the rule
of seniority, he did not thin k it could be ap·
plied satisfactorily to the Public Works department. It would be absurd to retain a
mason and send him to superintend the erectinn of a brick bridge, or a bricklayer and
employ him upon a stone building. He
thought the hone member could not do anytbing better than withdraw his motion.
Mr. VERDON admitted that it was an improper thing to employ these foremen of
works on terms which would compel them, in
the event of being discharged by the Government. to look for empluyment from the
contractors, whose operations they had fur·
merly superintended. After the discuBt1ion
which took place some time ag') in committee
of supply, he brought this view of the watter
under the cnnsideration of the Commis~ioner
of Public Works. He found that these foremen of works' WE're employt-d in immediate
connexion with the works which were under·
taken fr.)m time to time; and that this pla.n
had been adopted in accordancd with what
appeared to have been the gent1ral wbh of the
Parliament some time ago. He had be~n assured by the head of the department that it
had been tho practice for a nllmber of
yoaril, whtlll a public building was
finit;hed to di8charg~ the fOleman of the
wo. k. and bke him on again wht::n occasion offded. There were some thirty
foremea of works employed by the Government, and it would be highly inexpedient
to employ them all permaneutly. It would,
however, be well for the Government.
secure the services of a limited nu01b"r.
these officers permanelltiy. "~ith regard to
the principle of seniority, he agreed with the
bono member for Aurat as to its impracticability; and it must also ba remtlmbertld that
it was not always the bi'st man who had b~en
longel!t in thA service. He thought the hone
mt-mber's obj"ct would be gained if the
GovernmtPnt urged upon the Commissioner
of Public Works the expedit'ncy of retailli{)g
permanl ntly a Jlumber of foremen, for the
purpo_e of supeJiutending public works. with,
out bringing them within the scope of the
Civil Seryice Act.
Mr. COPE would be sorry to make any
remark rl"trimental to tho Co!nmissiuner of
Public Workll, but duty dt'mllnded tha.t he
should state that the clel kd 01 works who
bad been dismissed had not been dismissed
on the ground which had been alleged. A
few days after _,his! motion w~ withdrawn,

twenty clerks of wolks were summArily dismissed; and it had heen reported to him on
good authority that the inspector-general of
public works had said that he would teach
members of Parliament not to interfere with
his depl&rtmont. Clerks of workd who were
thoroughly competent to do thtJir duty had
been didmi"std, while others who wt"re qoite
incompetent had been retained. He could
refer to many instances in which mOllt
t fficient clerks of works had been uujustly
treated by the department. They wue bullied
by contractors for doing their duty, and
when they appealed to the heads of the
department for protection, incompftent men
were placed over them to supervise their
actions, and they wtre told 110t to interfere
with cl,rtain things. The public bllildiogs of
Melbourne were disgraceful exhibltions. because the clerks of works had not been allowed to discharge their duties conscientiously and properly. He should not be surprised to hear some day of the Tt ea,~ury
buildings falling in, and sweeping away the
Governor, Chief Secretary, aud Treasurer.
(Laughter.) The ceiling of the chamber of
the Legil'lative AS8embly was in such a
state when it left the hands of the contractors, that if plaster of Paris had not
been applied to it, it would have fallen
down upon the heads of the representatives of the people. In fact, with the
exception of the new Po~t Office, there was
1I0t a good and substantial building in Melbourne, owing to the fact that clerks of works
had been prevt'nted by the Public Works department from properly di~charging their
duty. If the Hou8e would grant a committee
of inquiry, he pledged bimself to support
thi'Re statf'mentl! by evidence.
Mr. M'OULLOCH Jemarked that it was
8carcdy fair fOl the hone member for East
Bvurke Boroughs to make a generalatbck
upon the management of the Public Works
department without notice. The hon. memh:r had already brought under his notice one
of the spt'cial cases to which he had It;ferred, and he (Mr_ M'Culloch) had promised
that the matter should be thoroughly invtlStigated. He would suggest that the hone
mem ber should a wait the result of that in vastigation before taking any further action.
Mr. O'GRADY thought it would be a pity
to deny the hone member the opportunity of
proving the charges which he had made.
Mr. BERRY admitted that the charlltS
brought f.mllard by the hone member for East
Bourke Borought! ought to form the sUbJtlCt
of a 8t'parattl motion on a future occasion.
Hi~ (Mr. Beny's) motion, however, had been
broo~ht forward tometlt a case of injustice to
certain ptlr~ons with as llttltl delay /.\&J)08Bible.
He thought the prop08itio~ of the Government IDt t the C&l!tl to so01e extent; but he
could not agree to the limita.tion which they
suggo:-sted He also saw no difficulty in deal,
ing with the officArs according to seniority.
In fact. it would be simply asking the
heads of the department to deal the
same jUtltice to the officercJ now onconditionally under their control as the
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House bad dealt to othn IJublic officers
the Civll S··rvice Act. He foutid that of
.. Dine of the mt'D WI~O had b . . eu di.mi8~d. Dot
one had been in the p'Jblic Bnl'vice for let"s
tLan thr~ years and a htUf; while of six
who had bt-en rt:t ..irted in th~ 8t:rv i ct', Dot one
had bt:tln emi1loyed for that length of tiwe.
Did it not look as if the men who bad betin
di~mi~d had b~en diswilR1ed bec~u~e the
he ..ds of th .. dt partmel1t thought it lJossihlt'
that th~ House u;ight p)ItCH them under
the provisi(.noJ of the Ci vii Service Act?
He was willing to accept the Jlromi&
of the Government, that they would make
inquirit's into the CaUl'le of the dia,mlilsalof
the men, but tbey ought to give an a88Uran('H
that in the selection of the p"rmaDel,t staff,
the men who were discharged when the mo
tion of the hon. memher for East Bourk~
Boroughs was brought forward would be included, anli that t.he ",elt'ction would be !'lub
ject to the approval of t,he Ministry generally.
It that were done be would be satiEntld, and
would -ithfiraw his motioD.
Mr. VERDON remiuded the hon. m'3mber
that; whtn tbese men were discharged, it WRa
always on the nnderstanding that they were
eligibl~ for reappointment, 80 that their d~
charge by no meaDS affectt\d their position a~
cl"imants for public appointment. Tbe ptlr·
sone con~rned had bet>n dilicharged un ler
somewhat similar cireumstance8 btlfore.
Mr. BERRY then withdrew his motion.
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Borbed by the creditors of the deceased. The
bono mt'mber read a number of lettufI In tes'
tim' ,nJ of these facts and the pJ>tcial nature of
tbe case, wbich he asked the Bouse to contlider as out of the ordinary course.
Mr. CARPENTER 8t'c.ndtd the motion.
Mr. VERDON regretttld tbe paibful duty
thttt devolved upon him of aIo'king thtl House
to tefUBe the request. He acknowledgl::d tbe
ilerviC6fl of Mr. GainR, but denied that tbt'y
b ...d not bt-en tmfficiently acknowledu;ed by
the Goverument. 'l'he GOV:lrnment had 801reariy stra'nt d a point to grant .£160 to the
widow as comptlflsiition for retlrtlment from
the service, wbich Mr. Gain8 applied to b6
allowed to do jllRt before his lieath.
Mr. O'GRADY dwelt on the value of Mr.
Gains's labours in conD~xi()n with tbe Municipal and Charitable Int<tituttons Commission, 808 a reason why Parliament should now
iWp out of its way.
Mr EDW ARDS had not known how much
Mrtt. Gains had received. He would not no"
ask for more than '£100, to make up a yetU"s
salary.
Mr. HARBISON said be generally supported the TrtlSSUler in hill oppolition to
these votes, but the present case was, he
tbonght, an exceptional one.
Mr. JONES maintained that granting the
mont'y wuuld only be making the Ca.tll:t of the
next widow ·who came befortl the House the
bardt'r. Exceptions to the Civil &rviCtl regulations oUiltht to btl a~ few as po&!ibltl.
Mr. WARDROP maintained that no regulations cuuld deprive the Hou",e of its right of
cOltllideIiug lmch a special case as the prt:sent

Mr. HOPKINS movt!d"That the hon. member for Kilmore b,~
relieved from att~ndance upon the IHltlcial OtlP.
Mr. M'CULLOCH del,i"d that the case was
committee upon the Victorian Ratl waYiJ, alld
that this House proceed to elect anothtlr a special one. It wonld be higbly iLcol1venient to set the prt'ce{ient sought to b" b~
member in his place."
The motion Was agreed to, and Mr. Robin· tabliHhed ; and be hoped, thtr~.fore, thllt the
son was then elected by ballot to supply the mern bel for Collingwood would not press the
motion in 80 thin a House.
vacant place.
Afwr some remarks fr, m Messrs. KBBFERD,
OASB OF MRa. GAINS.
CONNOR, and CARPENTER, the mot-Iou was
Mr. EDW ARDS movedagreed to•
.. That this House will, on Tuesday np-xt, re
POSTAL RETURN.
solve itself into lA committee of the whole, to
Kr. JONES (in tbe abs~nce of Mr. Vale
consider the propriety of presen tln~ an addrefls
to His Excellency tbEl Govt'rnor, requebting ..,ved'That there be laid OD the table of
him to cause to be placed upon an addi·
tional estimate Jor 1865, the sum of £250. as the HOllse, a return showirJg tbe number,
a gratuity to Mrs Gain!', widow of the late during the yt'ar 1864, of town IttttH8. t"wu
Albert Brewer Gains, of the Treasury de· lJeWilpapers, and town pltrCdH: of collntlY
lel fer~, country neWHpllpelS, and colUltry p"rvartment."
of It:tters und.,r tht:l mail contr~ct, llt:WSIn 8l1pport of thA motion, the hon. member celll:
pap~rs undd the mail contract. and Jarctis
informed the House that Mr. Gaine was ulllter
the n,aU cO'ltr ,et; of ship lettertl, of
proml~d plomotion because of meritorious
per sailing vesst:1s, and of parCels
BetViCt's as socre'ary to tbe MUlJicipal and nt:w~jlapers
Charitable Intltitutions Oommi&ion, alld tbat per ('aHinl{ vesl'els n
Mr. CARPENTER ('aUed att.ntivn to the
he was placed conllt'quentIy In the Governmtnt storekeeper's department. The threat- stattl ut tht' Houst'.
ened abolition of that dt'partment weil{bPd
At a qoart..-r to eleven o'cl()('k the Speak"r
on his mind, and caused hill delt.th. H· coun 1 e·1 t.he m~mbp,rs, alld fiudtng ('nly ten
Idt a widow with five children. Th~ presef,t, rl~clar. d that, in dt'fliult (If a qllorum,
GoVtnDmf'nt bad givtln a small sum to the the HOUBtl stood adj.1urued until 'l'utsday
idow, which, however, had boon tllltirelj ttb- May 23.

